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cement of a volume, we have often indulg-

1- IWrsitsTEsf familiar clint Willi our reader* "on things

l.ly opposed to/^' of Uie past aud speculaUng on tliu future

\ l^ttJf ^.*W tv r >

•
k t of llie proceedings of congress, now

earnest utlenlion of Uie people, has induced

the prosen I, and lay-too: for it >rinw that all

, i or of. i . . mttWi'i","' wllclJlc '' Jackson, men or Jackson.

lluwi met! iuilioiial^puSMe*^iM)orC|j, men-anli-muuiis

vroclffin.1lion ii.uii or Mil proclatfrmtttia^rvn—(itllUifers or nnti

1 1 ,ri. r»—state rights men orcoittt^ilionalutt-^tatil^liiis oranti-

rilTUe*, S.r. kc. have been so jottled that no parly'kiiows cl-

tly wherv I* it* own prevent location!—Home "guess'* that they

ru nn the banks OfXem found-land; but the fog is so thick, and

ic water ao much disturbed, that neither the quadrant nor the

end line renders accustomed service. Soon after the rising of

i gntan, iliu fog will clear away, and parlies will get obsrrva-

of Hie MM, as well a* soundings, and make a fresh mart on

i

liia nakedness—anil tlicn he can only obtain ruorr whis-

key as he obtains more skins: the quantity of whjsfcejr

consumed being strictly regulated b) WNiuiak'

skins. There is yo longer a "balance oltrau

the ludiaa!— »• • Tie .» - ithouf elf .ii'i^hdj
Anil :i<- •• ithstanding this discovery-jsHHP

Me AVecn will agree within, that if an H0rVf?
nation 1 111 a greater va^e

is an unilnub
than It

several course*. We cannot steer in any

hi whether we shall remain at «» s**ai ..

refraining from every thing which may

« ill depend upon the probability of rendering service to those

great interests which we have so long aud earnestly supported.

We shall tako an early opportunity of expressing oum-lves fully

tad freely, and inde|»endently, on this subjpcl—simply saying,

i il.e present, that our opinions remain unchanged. The que*-

i,.,u |« as to the utility of uttering them. Congress must rise

i" morrow— the buMle of business will soon be ovcr,and a calm

i
• \ if w of all that h:is happened may speedily take place. Things

... em so much interlocked with things, that, in all cases, it is

sari easy to separate them, and determine each by it* own ste-

nts. TbU. however, wc may promise— that the same industry

w hub ha* i'or so long a lime found favor with the public, shall

'• i verted to sustain the icputuiion of the Ucoistar; and the

i. i.il absence ul*"'iitrov> r»ial subjects ffom ils pages, perhaps,

"ill be more agreeable to the public than that course which
circumstances" imposed upon us. But still it i.« nut by any

in" nn intended to abandon Ihe discussion of general principles

uwugh the late manner and direction of such discussions luay
(•• considerably modified. Wc have no personal allusion—rc-
t. rrin*. only to things.

Mt. Clay s bill in the senate, for the regulation of ion ta

nfl. reached its third readiug in that body, when serious doubts

began to bo entertained of the right of the senate to originate a

" venue bill— for such, and such only, in our estimation, is .Mr.

i lay's project. The latter was ihen suddenly adopted by the

hoSjM of representatives, in lieu of Uie mangled bill of the com
iinllec of ways and means, and very swiftly passed, 1 18 to &~>, on

I n- sday last. See tin; yeas ami nays, page 12. It was inline-

lulefy sent from Ihe house to the senate, where it yet remained.

Am.t^tqgntoa is given out that it will not pa«* the senate, uu-

*»fne bill of the senate, furUier to provide for Uie collection of

title*, on inrpotta, stoall also pas* Uie house.* And if Uie land

nil fails in the honsc, some also believe Uiat the tariir bill will

-tidiy pass the senate.

The latter, or tariff bill, as it passed the house, is the bill as

ported by thu select coinmitt«u of the senate. The smeml
1 1 made by the committee arc wholesome—but our original

cUon to the bill remains unchanged.

'•"snEHrti. <-A«ArtTt. The editor of the 17, S.

(rapbhai discovered, because we said that, "in the
1

">", the value of imports cannot exen d Ihe value of
error as to

it I hat,
< urns a" turn teill flic, no nmn i* /ivttur. If there is a

in anil an Indian, whiskey for

hist the Indian, if he con-
it, unlit he parts with the last piece that tovercd

n», the value ol imports cannot exceen u.cv
I

'

' IxiriHiimis,'* wc- have repudiated our erru
itireaof traile ! Mr. (irccn will next find on

'<*»*• ol( nu.n w // tHfl
r

i :ii

#»—Hw ImLince will he

1 SH |w«*ed yesterday (Fuday ) H9 to 4tf.

ir ] "
i Tsnwi

iieiids, there is an uudoubtt'd" , *hnlRiic(V ol

Unit iridiv'iihial's favor! Hut it is not worth while to pur-
sue Uie. subject The people will Jtrl that there it a ba-
lance of trade against them, a lew years hence—un-
less the present prospects of things are materially changed.

Nlvv Yohk. Wc mentioned in our lust, that some of
the old banh'inanufttcturintf-lravrn had appeared at Alba-
ny. It appears that a certain . llvah Hccbee had written
threatening letters to certain members of the assembly,

if they voted against the proposition to makes new hank
at Ithaca, aud that he had oHlred one member lO.lKJO dol-
lars in the stock, andso forth. The srrgraiit-al-arms was
sent to arrest him, and he was brought a prisoner to Al-
bany. It seems that lie admitted the charges, hut justi-

fied them. "As to the threat to vole do* u other bills, bean-
IWcrvd Uiat *it was iii accordance with the legislation of
Ihe state,' ami Uiat if members vv horor//i«.'//»«fhv* or their

fricwh weiv interested In II bank, were voted down by
others, justice and \iruinietu required that these latter

should be defeated; anil he added 'that this was a means
of obtainingjustice, that, as he understood, had been loni*

practised.' The offer of stock he also defended on thu
score of 'immemorial usage.' 'Members, he said, bad
been coustanUv in the habit of subscribing tor stock in
banks, tshiili they hud voted for; and he further charged
that h<- had been induced to make this paitit ular offer at

the instance of 'the friends ol the member'—who had
Mined the precise amount of stock wanted! All which
things, usages JS;c. the counsel for the accused is said to

be ready 10 substantiate. If so, we shall probably have
a precious exposition of the art, trade and mystery of
lobbying. "

For all which, aficr much debate, Mr. Beebce was
brought to the bar, reprimanded by the speaker, and re-
leased from the custody of tbu sergeaut-at-arms.

The "Albany Argus" gives the following account of
the ceremony:
The respondent having been brought to the bar in the

custody of the sergeant-al-annj, the speaker directed Ums
following resolution to be read to him by the clerk:

Uesolvrd, That Alvah Hccbee has been guilty of a
eontempt and breach of the privileges of this I louse, and
that he be brought to the bar of the house immediately,
and that he be publicly reprimanded by the speaker, in

Uie presence of the hmise.

The speaker then addressed the respondent at. fol-

lows:

The resolution first read, clearly indicate* the opinion
of the house, of your conduct, as the author of a letter

addressed to one of its members, offering impro|>er its—

'ilcements to support an application pending before the

legislature. Your own admission establishes the fac*

that you was the w riter of such letter. The offence C
mittctl by you is one of no ordinary character, for w^?ij_*

the statute" imposes Ihe heaviest penalties. Any atuS; "Jiis

tocorrupt the integrity of the members of this hons .e in favor

to destroy the purity of legislation, deserves nr
the severest rciiivhcnsion, but the infliction of e» %..

punishment. There arc some circumstances flit fleet ofs''*
to palliate your offence:—these are your er
.1.1 1 iuexperienre, to these, joined toroo'-

"

wicked or corrunt intention*, may h ""j** hmv to di«p,H.R ttr
.1 i ' _r .1 L J bring [icr Hi trial, nor i,.nesi ol the decision ol the hoi >

° nor nu-

pronounce. In obedience t ma «rmv in ihe north, as it w . t IH
you for your - -IS and hbtially bestowed l

\

f
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admonition may prove a salutary leaa-m to yourself, and

1

serve as a warning and example In all others.

TWc "Schcneetady Cabinet" aaya:—The following re-

solution, introduced by Mr. Seward, on Saturday last, in

the aenate of this state, wax defeated (by posttionemcnt,

)

by a rote of 19 to 9; all the "Jackson" mcinbcrt pretcnt

voting against it except Messrs. Sherman, Sudani and
Vim Betsaiefe;:

/ieWt<e</, (if tbr assembly rnnciir.) That the president

of the United Sutra, in bis late proclamation, hat ad-
vanced lli« true principle* upon which only the conalitu-

s**» mtiiiUincd and defended.

pow

Ik

Mr.

Tlfy"*. '.. S/u«tti*f*rl

has been elected

the 4th ijitt. in rilac

d of service will llicn etpire

capl. Stockton 13

y, i -:it go-
2ii- , <- '

of the t"« n
threaten a large"**- . ^
spirit' d eirrtinns nf the ..

Bankhrad anil major neilmiui,

100 men, and a strong dclashincnl

chip Satchel, under command irfei ...

the flamca waa arrested, after 30 or 40

.mi-. ,|, blown up, or pullrii down.
wood and not very valuable.

PlOWl t, i S<ironno», Frh. 13. Vealr

of colonial Georgia, fin that day, 100 ,

•tnndard n il planted on the Mlnll or tint

thru occupied, declared an appendage

infancy km nurtured hy Anglo Saton ra

kindness wii converted into the opprc*

head of

step mother, and thru, lirr auilinrity being

ha* grown up a healthful, yiro'iu* a«d p "»i

•enc a*
attaiu Uut

delegate* nf mis aiale (51Marti. »ki». The hoill

liava passed a liberal *upplcment to Hie m l for inak
road tn mii Baltimore to Washington, and subscribing &BSJBDQ 1

dullara to the thick. The mad i* to he made h> the Ualtiutore
and Ohm rail road company.

Yihoimii. The follow ing is among the curiosities of
the times:

In the legislature of Virginia, on Tuesday, last week,
the following preamble and resolution was moved by
.Mr. Ku/UC:
"Whrrens a hill is now pending before the senate of

the I'niied States, which propose* 10 invest the president

with the authority of employing at discretion tin- land and
naval forces of the country , for the purpose of carry ing

into effect the revenue lawa of the gem-rul government;

and whereaa, in the opinion of the general assemble of

Virginia, there exists no necessity for clothing the presi-

dent with such unlimited powers, /{ranhetl, theirf-trr,

by the geuuml assembly of Virginia, thai John Tvlor
and William C. Itivcs, senators in the congrrsa of the

United Slates from the state ofVirginia, he and they are

herebv instructed lo vote againkt the said hill, and In live

their best rvrtimis in order to detent the passage of the

same; and likew tse reipiest our representatives in con-
gress to do likewise."

After some debate, and a refusal to defer the fate of

the resolution, by laving it on the table, it w as indefinite-

ly postponed (rrjeilnt) by a sole of 75 to 51.

[On the metier of ibis resolution, the w ill of Virginia
has In-en "nullified"—one of her senators c»n.itilltiioim/ly

voting against the other conttttuttoiutl senator.]

Colotiization. In the bouse nf delegates, on Satur-

day, the committee of finance, to whom bail beta refer-

red the various petition* for legislative aid to the colo-

nization society—made a report conformable thereto. A
motion was made bv Mr. llrndnax to lay the report on

the table, which was, after much discussion, rejected.

—

Mr. DMa moved the indefinite postponement, which al-

so, after considerable debate, wan decided in the liega-

gative—ayes 57—noes 57. The house adjourned without

disposing of the subject. • hi . l/mi«/(li/, Mr. Kitchie mo-
ved to take up the report—several Rtembetf desired that

the vote on the taking np should he considered aa a test

vole. The ipiettion was then taken—the av es and noes

being called—and it was taken up—ayes fil—snoea 59.

It waa then referred to a select committee consisting of

—

Messrs. Gilmer, Hrodnas, Campbell, Marshall, raulk-

Pcndb ton. Carter (of P. W.,) MaDoweil, Cabell,

the iu< piutic esUslnii

100
I n enable

fep Uft a
ajl I'ntti <1

uu^-

ner,

McCamant and King. 'Fred, .lictm.

SoiTB Ciwoi.i*ia. We aru happy lo learn that the

'ale atViav in Harnwell district was a mere <|irarrel be-

>en four indiyidualti—and tins
1 there waa a pretty rough

with dirks, kc. no one killed. A general battle

•e«ted by the pcrsous present, but the interfer-

'nuential geoUemcn prevented it.

•! aeen that gen. Hamilton, president of the

"^e» directed a meeting of that boily at Co-

* out in this city on iha cvemnK of
Huildinit situated on East Bay, a

*>d in ita profrcaa atrumd in

The J.H v»4« uaiiefd in hv ' .lil lh» pomp and rirctiiiistaiKa"

of milnary parade, by 0W hnlliant voluntevr corps.

Misstsstrrl. After eighteen ballots, the legislature of

this Mate adjourned w ithout electing a senator of I be
.

United States, after the 4th March next, Mr. Black .

having been appointed to fill the vacancy. The votes

were divided between Messrs. (Mark (the tilting mem-
K-r). James C. W ilkin*, and V. K. Tray.

Fi.oatp*. An art has hern pa*ard hy lh» governor and court- *

nl of tin* territory to incorporate the "l ;nion hnnk of Florida," -

vv uh a capital ot 1,000.000, and a privilege nl nu ie:i»in| it to

.1,000,000 dollars. »

Pt*t« BaaffJI. We are L'lart to hear that the pio)eela of atate

hanks in Oaio, A'cntiM-ly and Indiana linvr tailed—lor the pit-
'

sent; and hope the sninr result sit MuritlnnJ.

Isnns wt>. / ..
1 10 We reccicid ln«t evening

the |Mtmria| letter, which contain* information of ciMishlerahle

moment. [J«»rn«i.
Cflfifoamm! (;ift»o»i, Jan. 12. it'JS.

l>tnr /fiend: 1 take this opportunity, of intorminc you of our

(iluaUon- ('apt Ford'* • ••nipnny of V. H rangers left this placa

on the .Nth MWtnnt, hy order of col. Arhurkle, on an expedition

against the Pawners', hut. lo their surprise, they were attacked

on the llth, hy a hand of l.'amansha Indians, five hundred in -

iinmher. They fought with great bravery h>r lllo spare of an
hour mid a half, hut lliev were surrounded and nvcrpow ered,

and compelled to surrender thcmaclvea pii-om r.« of war. I was
at the hut when the express came in. One of the lieutenants

uiiidr hi* escape, and hrouglil inforniali'Mi tliat Hie .,n.. c .. .
*i

the tune of hi* leaving tliem, ware ma--a« reing their prisoners.
\

It is *up(io*ed that all have been pui m death. Five eonipaniea
,

of regulars, on the ••>|.« " f «'•<• inielhcenee, imiuediali ly start- ,

t: .csciii- such .is Mkjtll he slill ahvr. There i« every proba-

bility of a hhMidy war with the f'amnusha Indiana.

Jahis .Smith, a ranger unAtrrnpt. Poon.

UertTioy »»id kis ik! Mr, t'layton, ef Pelnwaie, in the
course of hi* aigumcnt in favor nf the revenue lull, in III" re-

pat*, asked Mr. Tyler "if he would drnv that he waa a ciliren

of ihc Uailed Stalea?" To which .Mr. Tvler re*|suudrd thai "he
was not a citizen of the government of the United State*."

(.I- /-If Mr. Tyler had been in many pnrtsuf Furope in trouble-

some times, he would not only have prnudlv railed huntclf •
citizan nl the I'nited States,' 1 bulalso said that tie was a " Faw-

*ec"—boasting of event*
uWMdl gave to fame
Th' Yankee name."

"fhe is no Frenchman," said the boatswain of the Java, whan
carried below into the rock-pit severely wounded, "but a 4—4
Yanttt. Hhc fire* threa tunes lo our two. We'll be prisoners,

or on our voyage lo , m a few minutes."

f*J irrtov! There have been sundry hangings and shooting

of the president of the I'nited Slates, in efTigy, in part* of tin

south. Neither hurt* much! The editor of the Rr.oi*Tta ha*
•Ulb-red sueh punuAmrnii many time*— in that quarter.

I*i anir or Awrnc** T*>sa»o«. We leam from good

tliontT thai there are now on tint rtock* in the Fulled Htal

one aunrfreW u,iA fairfi/ *•<•*, averatmg more than three bund

and filly mm each. Of lni» number it is said that upw ard*

HTHatJ are I., in; bmll eail of Boston.

This is a trulv gratify ing i v idcnce of the prosperous »UU
our commercial inleresls. and promises a fair chance of pro

lion to the enterprising officers in our merchant service.

[Caur. #• F.nq

[What better proof than the preceding would any roan de*

lo bave, that the "high" and "abominable" tariff of 1698, yet

operation, haa d*sfr*v'«' navigation and commerce.']

5
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Vast, ii Niw Yoaa. From a •tittro,- in published in the New
York Daily Ad vertieer, it IMHM UlM the co»t of fuel in that

ntf for ouo year, is on* million three hundred and sixty-tune

thnusaud, Ave. hundred and nth dollar* and eighty cent*,

which, calculating tin- population at two hundred and twenty
thousand, i* a fraction over six dollars to each individual. The
statement only embraces the quantity of wood and American
coat toil! to citizen* lor consumption; and dim not include the
large quantity of Liverpool, Sidney, 1'iotOO, and other foreign

l osed by the cltiMM and for m

Pbitm i • i I ii * An old subscriber in New York, who is strong

|y op|MMied to nullification hy Snuih Carolina—request* that tne
,v„i... i*l< r general may hp infnrmi d of the. necessity of certain

nullifying act* on the line of the road between Hnltiioore and
wiutern New Yoik.

• 9tx cavr* D««*ot. Two persons at New York, one a shop-
keeper and the other a whiskered dandy, have each obtained the
handsome sum of six cent* damages, on account of certain cow-
hiding* which they received—the- one from n brother, and the

otlhrr from the faUier, of young Indie whom they had insulted.

Cast or Mi. Fif.t.eaaows. '1'he Nntional i nti lligpncer of
Feb. 23, ray*—The sopfMue court delivered it* opinion yester-

day in the case of (Ae Vnilti St-itet vs. Thomas t\iltbroirn, af-

ftrtning the judgment of the circuit court of the District of Co-
in favor of the defendant. A* thi* I* one of the cases

tint m the political persecutions of the memorable year
we shall tnke an early opportunity of recurring to the

of the supreme court, and presenting to our readers a
particular account of it.

Tm st«i-u. r*or*«*io«r. fn the medical class of the uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, for the scion of IP.T2 3 there w«-rs 35*t

students—of these 120 were from Pennsylvania, 10:) from Virgi-

nia, 30 North Carolina, 15 South Carolina, H C.coigia, 19 New
Jerser, New England 10, New York 10, Maryland 9, Alabama
arid District of Columbia T each, I. >u«iana and Delaware 5 each,

i 4 each,"Kentucky and Mississippi 4 each, Tennessee, Canada and West
Indies 3 each.
The whole number of StodnulS was —cnllogiate 105, medi-

cal 368, academical 185, ch;irily (English) schools 164.

Unrrcn Statis *ist. The report ofthe director of this estab.

iisnment for the ynr just ended, shows the coinage, during the

year, of the sum of SJ3.-I01 ,0.".*, -con«i-ting of 157.4K7 half eagles
—4,400 quarter do.—4,797 ,'.MJ0 half dollars—.130,000 quarter do —
S*2,.V» dimes—065,W» half do —and •2,3.V2,0iK) cents. Of the

I'M coined, /ffO.000 were from Mexico, South America and the
West Indies, $28,000 from Africa; *V78,Oin) | r,,m nic gold region

m our c-n rj«n/rv; and about $lj,non from sources not ascer-

tained. Of the gold produced in the Ciutr-d State. ft:M.uO0 mine
from Virginia; 45*».000 from North Carolina; 4'>,0tKl from South
Carolina; 140,000 from Georgia; and 1,000 from Ter. .essee. The
quantity produced in South Carolina was more than doubled
within the last year, in North Carolina neatly doubled; in Vir-

ginia increased 30 per cent, in Georgia ntxiNtsur.n "JO per cent.
• —

Blinin or the pres*. From the .Vrw Hampshire
Patriot, of Feb 45. It will be seen that Mr. Hlair has
been defeated as printer lo the next congress, and Messrs.

Galea k Seaton elected. Thus it is, the editor or th«

Globe, who has stood forth the champion of the people
and the administration, and who has done more than al-

most any other man in exposing the corruptions of the

banksand the Talae and deceptive course of the opposition,

has been forced to give place to the editors of the Intelli-

, a leading and bitter opposition print. And this

i been done by members of congress elected bv

people to sustain the administration. When wiil

t/iese things cease.' Government patronage enough has

been bestowed upon the profligate Enjjlishman, Gales, to

make fifty prudent men rich, and now another job has

been given him, for his services to the bank and the

fedrral party.

Finm the tame. 0CJ-Mr. Clay's land hill seems to he

hung op in congress. We wish the house would pass

it, only to ace how quick old Hickory would veto it.

£326,316; on the quarter it has decreased £299,086. The late*
have increased in the year £79,543. The po*t office has de-
creased in the year no less than £ tic. ,006; on the quarter, bow-
ever, it has increased £ 10,000.

British Wkst Indiks. By the brig Mary, captaiu Green, in
16 day* from Moutego Bay, we have Jamaica piper* as late as
the *>th ultimo, which are mostly occupied with the subject
which has mi long distracted Hint island, and rendered it justly
obnoxious to the charge of rvhgiou* persecution. The Jamaica
Courant, a paper of considerable influence, seems to be devoted
to the destruction of certain religious sects, on the giound ih.il

they have instigated tin- slave* to rebellion. To such an eitent
has the public mind been excited against the Uaptist and Me-
thodist clergymen, that they luve hem assailed and mobbed,
wliiie in the performance of ihejr H ligious duties, and, in many
instances, have narrowly escaped with their lives. To protect
these classes of citizens from v loh nce, and lo preserve the pub-
lic peace, n proclamation had been bunted by Ilia majesty Wil-
liam the 4tli, which reached Jamaica on the •J6th; it forbid* all
civil and military ntnerr*, uoi!»r the, government) connecting
themselves with the club* which have been organizing to op-
pose, public preaching, snd call* upon them to use every exer-
tion In their BOWSir to bring the offenders to Justice. The Cou-
raut speaks in terms of defiance ol Hie proclamation, and re-
marks: "Hi* majesty appears to imagine we are all slaves! and
that we are to be governed ut a distance of four thousand mile*,
by a proclamation, in defiance of laws which hive been sanc-
tioned by his predecessors; by the.-e laws we shall he governed,
however w* may incur the high displeasure of his most gracious
majesty!" If the Coiimut speak* the language of the great mass
of the people, we cannot predict what may be the result of this
dirtiirliing question, or where II Mill end.
So far the New Vork Advocule: and the N. V. American

say*—A gentleman who has an intimate acquaintance with lo-
cal property in the island of Jniuatca, on looking over our Ala*
received hy the last vessels, observed that sales have been at-
tempted of the following estates: Temple il.ill, with two hun-
dred and forty negroes, which cost a few years since, fifty tliou-
sand pounds, was bid in, eight thou- and only having been offered
for it; Pleasant Hill, a coffee estate with two hundred and sixty
nige negroes, cost, a few years since, one hundred thousand
pounds, was lu-i in, only ten thousand offered. These are said
to be fair sjieeimfiis of the depreciation of the value of estates
in the island; nml as they were biought to the hammer, tha
mortgage having been sued up, Would not have brought
more than siitneiciil to pay the cost* of court.

nvr.M't. From Utle Loniion popers we lay before

oar readers an abstract of the amount of the revenue for the

years and quarters ended 5th January, 1833.

ft wilt be seen that the total ordinary revenue for the year

ended 5th January, 1833, is £43,379,339. The total revenue for

ended Mb January, 183-2, was £42,833,170. The in

s year is £546.169.
i unal revenue for the quarter end 4 5th January, IS.T3. is

£ 1 1
.70A.301. The total revenue for the quarter ended 5th Ja

FOREIGN NBW8.
O It l: AT UKITAIX AXU I It t LAND.

A great Aft had taken place in Ltveriwiot, in which 10 to
1?,U0U lair* of cotton were consume d. The total damage saMt
In be 30<i,i>i)0 pounds sterling.

The splendid nnd extensive premi <e.i ai I.eith were destroyed
by fire early hi January. It included steam null-, grain lofts,

bath* and spirit cellars, and extended from lllfl head of II road
Wyand to tliu shore, and along the limit ol shore lo Bernard
street—loss estimated at $l?*,0»0.

'i'he mail from Etcler lo London, a distnnrc of 173 miles, is

tnied in eighteen hours, while the mail from Calais to Paris,
the same distance, is allowed 30 houis, nnd that is now thought
rapaid travelling.

Troops were leaving England— for Ireland and tbc West In-
dies.

A good many eases o(cholera have recently appeared in Eng-
land and Ireland.

The renewal of the charter ofthe bank of England is an absorb-
ing topic.

A story is current In Chichester of a dignitary of the ehorch
complaining to his bishop that he could not live upon his in-

come, (nearly £ l,O0d a year.) His lordship is reported lo have
said, "You had better he quiet; it is possible you will be com-
pelled ere long, to live upon a much smaller sum."

(/lii;»J»n Giurrdimt.
The Ie->nd m Glolie gives the following othcial result of the

recent election*.

JCng/and—Reformers, 394
C'iu«ervalive«, 110

Scol/jonf— Reformers, 44
Conservatives, 9

JreJaivf— R' former*, P0
Conservatives, 25

518
to one in favor

^Miguel * trosips

a nary, 1831,

£19,473.
On the rear, the

£358^3.

£11,743,536. The

customs have inere;

On the year, the

sed £->X),167; on
excise has increased I praises.

Total 144

This result shows a proportion of nearly
of liberal principles.

roBTUOAt..
Don Pedro was stilt confined in Oporto, whicj

had bombarded, and con-iderably damaged,
torius was cepecled al Oporto, from Vigo.

rnA^cit.

The authorities are much embarrassed how to di«pi«e of the

duchewt of Berrk. They will neither bring her to trss', nor dis-

charge her.

The king has reviewed the armv in the north, as it was re-

turning from Antwerp, and liberally

" r*l -y
~
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The king of
HOLLAND AMD BBLOICtf.

The state of affairs hat not materially changed
Holland bad not swerved from bi* purposes.
Wc need only cite one proof of thn enthusiasm which ani-

mate* this extraordinary people. Ou the very day that Hie news
of the surrender ofthe citadel at Antwerp arrived in Holland, the
concourse of subscribers for the loan was immense, and all the
fuuds necessary for the national defence against a most cruel
oppression, weft furnished with the greatest eagerness, and even
rivalry. [Tht Guardian.

ITALY.
The following from Naples is of December "For two days

the eruption of Vesuvius hat assumed an alarming character;
the (tanks of the mountain are furrowpd in every direction by
vast torrents of lava. We can perceive three small craters that

tid.

ranoi
Is becoming more settled. It is said that the French troops

to be speedily withdrawn.
COLOMBIA.

Wc are glad to hear, generally, that present peace prevails in

this long war-vexed land, though we do not understand how
many "sovereign" states have been made for the rule of the
several chieftains. There seems to be not less than three of
them— Venezuela, New Granada and "Escuador." The latter
is called a "republic," but we don 't know it by it* name.

TCRKRY AND BOY IT.
A letter from Paris, orJanuary 19th, gives the following as the

latest and most authentic information from Constantinople:—
The progress of the pacha's troops in Asia Minor is rapid; In-

surrection is fast spreading every where. The sultan has uo
monny and but few troop*, lie cannot rely cither on the cou
rage or fidelity of the latter; and it may be regarded as certain,
that on their first encounter with Ibrahim, they will be defeated
and dispersed, if not induced to Join hit triumphant banner.
All the best letters from Constantinople, dated the 10th ull. and
received by the last post, say that Ibrahim was only a few day's
march from the capital, and express the fullest conviction that

nothing but foreign interference could check his progress. It is

evident that the court of Russia is anxiously desirous to prevent
his going too far, and it is probable that it will take means to

prevent him, if the danger become* too imminent to allow of
any time being lout in consultations with other European pow-
ers on what ought to be done.
The Egyptian tfeet of 25 mUI had appeared in the Archipela-

go, seeking the Turkish of 40 sail, which was at anchor at the
mouth of the Dordannelle*. It wns reported that 70,000 men of
the Turkish army had Joined the Egyptian*. If all that is stated
it true, the sultan must yield to his pacha, unless aaved by the
interposition of the European government*.
The plague was raging at Constantinople, and had carried off

17,000 persous.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
To all to traom their sresenj* may come:

Know ye, that by virtue of the authority vested in mc
by the convention or the people of South Carolina, I do hereby
•all together, and by these presents I have convoked Um mem-
bers of the said convention to re-assemble at Columbia, in the
stale aforesaid, at meridian, on the itcond Monday in March nexi,

which will be on the Ulh day thereof, to deliberate on tucb
matters touching the interests and welfare of the good people
aforesaid, as may be then and there presented for their conside-
ration.

I hereby call upon the said members to !>e punctual in

: attendance, at the time and place herein specified.
Given under my hand and seal, in the parish of fit. Peter's,
South Carolina, this 13th day of February, in the year of

[l. a.] our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three,
and in the fifty-seventh year of American independence.

J. HAMILTON, Jr.
President of the convention of the people of South Carolina.

ITEMS.
A large number of counterfeit bills of the bank of the Unit-

ed States have been circulated in New llrunswick, and espe-
cially at Frederiokton.
The Rival, which sailed from Greenock for Oporto, on the 22d

of November, with a crew of 37 men and 429 passengers for the
service of Don Pedro, was totally lost on the 4th of December,
near Galway, and every tonl on board perUhcd. The vessel wa*
commanded by Mr. William Wallace, and ihc men for Portugal
were under the charge of capt. II) graves. The passenger* were
chiertv in. 'i ii line.. Journeymen operative*, weavers, and labor-
er*, from almost every town and village in the west of Scot-
land, but principally from Galway.
The superintendent of salt springs, in the county of Onondn

ga. New York, report* the whole number of bushels of salt in
•peeled during the year 1833, was one million six hundred and
fifty-two thousand nine hundred and eighty five, of which one
hundred eighty seven thousand six hundred aud titty-three was

A mine of anthracite coal is said to I

the Potomac, about 13 miles above Willtauisport. .

Some case* of cholera have recently appeared in Tenne
and Louisiana—but it does not appear that tbia fearful disease
had extended itself.

Died, recently, at Pomfret, Conn. gen. Lemuel Grosvenor, in
the 8l«t year of hi* age—a valued soldier of the revolution.
Seventy bale* of cotton, weighing 31,330 lb*, were recently

drawn by one horse from Tuscumbia, (Alabama.) to the river,

a distance of 3 7-8 miles, in 14 minutes, on the rail road.

Savannah Georgian.
The "Gallegn mills" now owned by Mr. Chevallie, near

Richmond, Virginia, were destroyed by fire in the night of the
6th Febiuary, believed to have been caused by friction in some
of the machinery. 1'hesc were among the largest mills In the
United Slates, and the flour manufactured in them was of a
very superior quality. The loss is supposed to be 100,000 dollars.
Jueenh L. Hays, who lately resigned a* police marshal of the

city of Mi York, during the term of hi* service in the police office,

served 5,009 warrants, on persons whom he was called upon to
arrest for various offences.
The population of Upper Canada, according to a (tatrment in

the Montreal Gazelle, is nearly three hundred thousand.
Judge Smith has been impeached before the senate of Illinois.

il'Safhll'E eTK ^ i,npriJOnin
«
»UU*ker f°r r""'°«

to lake oil his hnl hi court.
We are glad to hear that licut. Randolph, of Uic navy, who

seems to have been bilieily persecuted by*omu of the murrablet
having influence in Washington, has been acquitted of all the
charges preferred against him.
The snow was four or five feet deep at Portland, on the 15th

Feb. last—and the roads impassable.
The Charlotte (N. C.) Journal states, on the authority of ihe

postmaster at Uiat place, that a pair of India rubber shoe* passed
through that post office, a few day* since, franked by a member
of congress from South Carolina, as "public documents!"
The annual number of newspapers which pass through the

New York post office, is estimated at eleven million eieht hun-
dred thoutand.

It is intimated in Ihc New Yorh Gazette, that the office of
United States district attorney, for that cily, is worth $30,000.
This fat salary is made up by fees, fcc. in actions against the
merchants.
The remains of Henry Kekford, the celebrated ship-wright of

New York, were recently received in that cify from Constanti-
nople—where he bad been for tome time superintending the
navy yard of the sultan; who, on his death observed, "America
must he a great nation, that she can «"
Eckford to leave her dominions."
A letter from Hallowed, Maine, dated the 17th Feb.

that the snow there was seven feet deep.
The United Stales express, between Washington and Charles-

ton, has performed some great exploits. The Journey between
Petersburg and Laiirencevillc, 49 miles, (one of the wont of
roads at this season of the year) was lately made in two hours
and 00 minute*—and 71 mile* on the line travelled in 3 hours
and 50 minutes. There is no need of sueh hurry, we suppose,
Just now, and we hope that there will not be—but the organiza-
tion is proper, and its efficiency should be ascertained and kept

reported by the select committee,
out the parts within [bracket*) and insert the part*

TWENTY-SECOND COI>
SEXATK.

The following l.i a copy of Mr. Clay's comp
as it wa* repr

"

Strike out i

italics.

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives of the
United State* of America in congress assembled, That upon
and after the 30th day of December, 1833, in all cases, * her.:
duties are imposed on foreign imports, by the act of July 14,
1833, entitled "an act to alter and amend the several acts impos-
ing duties on imports," or by any other act, shall exceed iW per
centum on the value thereof, one tenth part ofsuch excess shall
be deducted; from and after the 30th day of September, 1835,
another tenth part thereofshall be deducted; from and after thn
30th day of September, 1837, another tcnih part thereof shall be
deducted; from and after the 30th duy of September, 1839, ano-
ther tenth part thereof shall be deducted; and from and after Ilia
30lh day of September, 1841, onc-halfof the residue of such ex-
cess (ball be deducted; and from and after the 30ih day of Sep-
tember, 1843, the other half shall be deducted.
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That so nincb of the second

section of Ihc act of the 14Ui of July aforesaid, as fixes the rate
ofduty on all milled and fulled cloth, known by the name of
plains, kerseys, or Kendal cottons, of which wool is only tins
material, the value whereof doe* not exceed 35 cents a square
yard, at 5 per centum ad valorem, shall be. and the same is here-
by repealed. And the said article* shall be subject to the same
duty of 50 per centum as Is provided by the said second section
for other manufactures of wool, which duly - hall be liable to the
same reduction* as are prescribed by the flr>t section of this act.

Sec. 3. Anil be it further <-nacicd, Th.it until the 30lh day of
September, 1843, die duties imposed by existing law* as modi -

fled by this act shall remain, and continue to be collected. [And
from and after the /lay la»t aforesaid, all duties on imports shall
be collected in ready money; and laid for the purpose of collect-
ing such revenue, us may be necc.-sary to an economical aduii.
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da, of September, IB33, and until lite 30lli .In, of Scptcn
IMS, shall alto be admitted io entry, five from duty, to

•Jeeched and unbleached linen*, taklt Intent, linen napkins

of the government, and, for tliat purpoae, aliall be
equal spou aJi aruclc* according to their value, which are not,

by thM act, declared to be entitled to entry subsequent to the

laid JOlb September, 164-}, free of duty, and until otherwise di-

rtcled by law from and after tbe said 30th day of September,
1M5, lurh duties shall be at the rate of30 per cent, ad valorem;
and from and after that day, all credits now allowed by law, in

toe payment of duties, shall be, and hereby are, abolished—
That nothing herein contained, shall he construed to

lie postage of any law in the event of war with any
cign power, for imposing such duties os may be deemed by

coogreas necessary to the prosecution ofsuch war.] .tadfrom
and after (A* day latt aforetxid, all dutiet on import* shall be rol

lected in ready money, and all credits now allowed by lav, to the

psyssmU of duties, 'kail he, and hereby are, abolitked, and ruck
dutiet tiaii U laidfor the aurpote of railing tuch revenue at may
be memory to an economical adminbtraiion of the government;
end from and after the day lust a/orttaid, the dutiet reouired to be

paid *v 'air en good*, ware* and merckandite, thall be assessed

uforrtke value theroof at the port where the lame thai! be entered,
under ruth regulation! a$ may be preteribed by law.

See. 4. And be it further enacted, That in addition to the ar-

ticles now demoted by the existing laws from the payment of
detie*, the following article* imported from and alter the 30th

w3s

j manufactures of silk, or of which silk shall be
the cooipoaeat material of chief value, coming from tins side of
the Cape of Good Hope, excepting le-ting iii*, and worried stufl",

goods, shawl*, and other manufactures of silk and worsted.
See. a. And be it further enacted, That from and after the

raid 39th day of September, 184:1, the following articles (ball be
idouUfd to entry, free from duly, to wit: [unmanufactured cot

loa] indigo, quicksilver, sulphur, crude taltpetre, tteel, grind
stones, rtfuimd borax, emery, opium, tin in plates or sheets, gum
arable, gum nencgal, lac dye, madders, madder root, nuts and
semes used in dyeing, saffron, tumeric, wood or pastel, aloes,

satketgris, Burgundy pitch, cochineal, camomile flowers, enri-

u*Jcr seed, catsup, chalk, coculus indtcus. horn plate for ten-

tsms, ox horns, other horns and tips, India rubber, uninanufac-
irory, Juniper berries, musk, nuts of all kinds, oil ofjunl

anufaclurcd rattans anil reeds, tortoise shell, tin toil,

c, all vegetables used principally in dyeing and composing
•yen, wold ar»d all articles employed chiefly for dyeing, except
•last, eopperau, bichromate of potash, prusrlatc of potash, chro
auie of poU9b,anq nitrate of lead, aqua fortis, and tartaric acids,

[and all ottie r dyeing drugs and materials fur composing dyes,]

sad all import* on irAic* lie first tection oj this act may operate,
m.d all article* now admitted to entry,freefrom duty or paying a
leu rale of duty than 20 per centum tut valorem before the mid
Xth day of September, 1842, /ro«i and after that day may be ad-

milted to entry tttbjct to tuck duty not exceeding 30 per centum
si valorem, at shall be providedfor by ' iw.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted,' That so much of the act of
the MUi day of July, I or of any other act ns is inconsistent
with this art shall be, ana the same is hereby repealed. Pro-
Tided, That noUiing herein contained shall be so construed as to

prevent the jiassage
,
prior, or subsequent to the snid 30lh day of

September, 1943, of any act or acts, from time to time, that may
ke necessary to detect, prevent or punish svasions of the duties
on imports imponed bylaw: nor to prevent the pottage of any
<u1 prior to the 301A day of September, IMIL in the contingency
ruber of excete or deficiency of revenue, altering the rate of duties

in article* ufkirk ty the aftretaid art of I l"i day of July, 1 -32,

ere subject to a let* rale of duty than 20 per centum ad valorem,
• att not to exteed that rate, and to to adjutt the re-

February 22. Mr. Benton presented two memorials from Mia-
warl, one agaiio-t the passage of the bill relating to the proceeds
U the public land', and the other against rechartering the Unit-
ed Sumi bonk; which were laid on the table, and ordered to be
pnated.

Mr. Prclinghuvrn, presented a memorial from certain manu-
fietar.ni of onppVr, which wo* laid on the table.

The vanous bill* lying on the table, waiting for their third

rrWrag. were taken up, read a third lime and parsed.

tin taction of Mr. Fortytk, Uie senate then proceeded to the

.widen tern of executive business.

When the door* were reopened

—

Tbe senate proceeded to the consideration of the bill to modi
f> the acta imposing duties on imports.
After a considerable debate, the question being upon Mr.

Clay's motion to amend the bill (so as to require a home instead

of a foreign valuation, after the year lA-l).

Mr. I tlhoun said that he regretted that thi* nmendment had
t-en offered, but, ns he had to choose between it and the failure

of thv bill, he had detcimined to vote fur it. lie voted for

it, however, exfc'--h on the gr umd, and with thn declara-
•. tfl, Arst. that It sin. n hi not be so construed a* to require that

the value aboiild be ascertained by adding the amount of the

duty to Die value of the goods; and, second, that it should not

ke an applied a* to violate that principle of the constitution

rw that Ml

The

YEA8—Messrs. Bell, llibb, Mack, Calhoun, Chamber*, Clay,
Clayton, Kwuig, Foot, rrehnghuysen, Hill, Holma*), Johnston,
King, Knight, Miller, Moore, Naudain, Poindexier, Prentiss,
Rives, Kobbins, Sprague, Tomhnson, Tyler, Wilkin*—96.
NAYS—Messrs. Kenton, Buckner, Hallo*, Uickerton, Dudley,

Fortyth, tirundy, Kane. Robinson, Seymour, Silsbec, Smith,
Waggaman, Webster, White, Wright—16.
Su the amendment was agreed to.

On the suggestion of Mr. Tyler—
Mr. Smitk moved to amend the bill in the second section, by

striking out the words at the close of the section, con*iliuting
the last imragraph.
Tlie section reads as follows, and the part moved to bt strick-

en out is enclosed in brackcta:
"Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That so much of the second

section of the net of the Hth ofJuly aforeeaul, a* files the rate of
duty on all milled and fulled cloth, known by the name of plains,

kerseys, or Kendal cottons, of which wool is the only material,
the value whereof does not exceed thirty five cents a square
yard, at five per cent, ad valorem, shall be, and the same ia

hereby, repealed. [And the said articles shall be subject to the
same duty of fifty per cent, a* is provided by the said second
section for other manufactures of wool, which duty shall be lia-

ble to the same deductioua as are prescribed by the first tectiou
of thu act."]
Mr. Clay expressed a hope thai the amendment would not ba

pressed.

Mr. >\>rryf* advocated the proposition to amend.
Some further remarks were made by Messrs. H'eUter, CUry

ton. Clay, foot and Miller, when the bill was, on motion of Mr.
Dudley, laid on the table, in consequence of a message from the
house, announcing the death of the hon. James Vent, a repre-

sentative from New York, and iuviung the senate to attend the

funeral to-morrow, at 11 o'clock.
Tbe usual resolution was then adopted, and, on l

Lent, of the

, That when the senate adjourn*, it adjourn to i

to morrow, at otie o'clock. The senate then adjourned.
»»ruary S3. After attending the fuuerol of Mr.

bouse of representative*

—

At ltalf past one o'clock, the senate was called to order.

The chair communicated a report from the department of
state, containing »tatement of passengers and seamen who
have arrived in passenger ship*.

Mr. Dallat presented a memorial from the manufacturer* of
worsted yam; w hich wa* laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Clay, the bill to modify the arts imposing
dutie* on imports, was taken up.

The question being on the motion of Mr. Smith, to amend the

second section, some discussion took place, in which Messrs,
Wright, Fool, Clay, Fortyth, Buckner, Bell, Uotmet, Smith,

Sprague, Chanbtrt, Benton, Dicktrton, Siltbee, /•YeKngAwy.en

and Hi"' look part.

Mr. SmifA having modified hi* motion so a* to strike out the

whole of the second section . (which goes to replace plains, ker-

sey*, he. where tbey stood before the act of July, 1631) iba

yeas and nays were ordered on that question.

Before any question wa* taken, Mr. W'ilHru rowed that tbe

senate do now adjourn.
Mr. Clay asked tor the yeas and nays, which were ordered;

and the question being lakeu it was decided as> follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Benton, Buckner, IsaHa*, Dickcrson, Dud-
ley, llill, Knight, Robinson, Seymour, Sitobce, Smith, Tipton,

Wcbttcr, Wilkin*— 14.

NAYS—Messrs. Bell, Bibb, Btoek,C»lhoun, Chambers, Ctay,

Clavton, Bwing, Foot, Forsyth, Frvlsiighuysen, Cniudy, Hen-

dricks, Holme*. Johnston, Kane, Krug, Maugum, Miller, Moore,

Naudaln, Poiniiexter, Prctiss, Rives, Kobbins, Sprague, Toinlin-

son, Troup, Tyler, White, Wright—Jl.

So the senate refused to adjoum.
The question then recurred on the

second section.

Some dweussion took place between Me-»r.. „«,,vr,

,

CAamlWt and Clayton, and the question was about to be taken;

when,
Mr. Chambers moved that the senate do now adjourm.

The yeas and nays being ordered, the question was taken and
decided as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Benton, Bnckncf, Chambers, Dallas, Dicker-

son, Hendricks, Kane, Knight, Prcnti«s, Ilobtuson, Seymour,
SilsUee, Smith, Webster, Wilkins-15.
NAYS-Mcssrs. Bell, Bibb, Block, CaUman, Clay, Clayton,

Kwing, Foot, Forsyth, Frclinghaysen, Grundy, lltdines, John-

ston. King, Mangum, Miller, Moore, Nandaia, Poindexier. Rives,

Rnbbiu*, Sprague, Tipton, Tomlnvnn, Troup, Tyler, « lute,

Wright—

K

After some remark* from Mr. WVisreraad Mr. Clay, the ques-

tion was then taken on the motion to strike out the second sec-

tion of the hill, and decided a* follows:

VEAS-Messrs. Benton, Buckner, Dallas, Dudley, Formh,
Orundy, Kane, King, Robinson, Silsbee, Smith, VI cbstcr, While,

NAYS—Messrs. Bell, Bibb, Black, Calhoun, Clay, Clayton,

Diekerson, Ewing, Foot, Frelingbuysen, Hendricks, Holme.,

Johnrton, Knight, Mangum, Miller, Moore, Nauds^in, Po.ndex-

ter, Prentiss, Rive*, Rnbbiu*, Seymour, r
llDntMl, Tmup, Ty ler, Willuns—89.
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So the seuate refused to sink* nut tlic *erond section.

Mr- AarssUicti uw>vnl to amend Uic hill by adding another sec-

tion, which provided that nothing contained in tin. act should

be construed to eitend to Hie present itatta* <>n lead in pit*,

bat*, or sheets, leaden »hot, red or white Wad, dry or ground in

oil, sugar oi had, fcc. fcc
Mr. HthUh moved to amend the amendment by adding the

word* "bar iron and ca-ungs of iron, gunpowder, cannon, mor-
tars, howitzers, cannon ball*, •held' for gun* and liowilxers," fcc.

Mr. S. »aid this proposition waa to carry out the view* of the eS>

cretary of the treasury in reference to the protection of mum
lion* of war.

After a few words from Mr. Oayln opposition to the hut pro-

po.in.in, and in favor of it from Mr. Smith and / : the

yea* and nay* were ordered, and the question being taken, waa
decided aa follow*:

YEAS—Me»»r«. Benton. 8uckner, Clayton, Dallas, Dicker-
son, Dudley, Hendricks, Kane, Robinson, Smith, Tipton, Web-
ster, Wilkin*, Wright— 14.

NAYS—Me*art. Bell, Bibb, Black, Calhoun, Clay, Ewing,
Foot, Forsyth, Grundy, Holmes, Juhuston, King, Knight, Man
guru, Miller, Moore, N nudum, Poindextcr, Rives, Rubbiris, Sey-
mour, Sprngu*,Tooilm*oii, Troop, White—S5.

rvi the amendment to the amendment was negatived.
The question was then taken on tile amendment proposed by

Mr. A'ans, the yeas ami nays being ordered, and it was deeided
as follow*:

YEAS—Messrs. Benton, Buekner, Dirkersnn, Dudley, Hen-
dricks, Kane, Robinson, ailsbee, Smith, i iptou, Wilklns, Wright
—12.
NAYS—Messrs. Bell, Bibb, Black, Calhoun, Clay, Clayton,

Dallas, Ewing, Foot, ForsyU), Grundy, Holmes, John*ton, King,
Knight, Mangum, Miller, Moore, Naudain, Poindexter, Kives,
Bnbl>ins, Seymour, Sprugue, Touilinsou, Troup, Tyler, Web-
ster, Wkilo—*17.

So the'moiion to amend was rejected.

Mr. Forn/tk then moved to strike out the .id and 0th section*

of the bill, which attempt to bind all future congresses until the

Mr. WVtefer made one or two observation* on the motion.

The yens and nays ware thru ordered, and the question being

taken, was decided as follows:

YEAS— Me*.rs. Benton, Buekner, Dallas, Dickerson, Dudley,
For»yth, Kane, Knight, Koblu»oii, Se>mour, Stl*bcc, SmiUi,
YVcb*ler— 13.

STAYS—Messrs. Rrll, Bibb, Black, Calhoun, Clay, Clayton,

Ewing, Foot, Grundy, Holmes, Johnston, King, Munguin, Mil-

l«r, Moore, Naudain, Pnindcxtcr, Prentiss, Rives, Bobbin*,
Bprtigutr, Tipton, Tumlinson, Troup, Tyler, White, Wilkin*,
Aright—98.
Bo the motion was rejected.

Mr. Benton then moved lo amend the bill by adding a new
sec lion, the object of which was to make a reduction of the
drawbacks allowed on the exportation of articles manufactured
•o the United States from foreign material* subject to duty, in

the same proportion as the reduction manV in the duties by Hit*

bill.

The yeas and nays were nidered on Hii» motion.
After a few words from Messrs. Ben/on, CUhoun, Smitk, Poin-

irrirr, Fool aud Mtilcr,
The question was taken, and decided a* follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Betrton, Buekner, Calhoun, Dallas, Dicker-
son, Dudley, Forsyth, Johnston, Kane, King, Rife*, Robinson,
Seymour, Tomlinson, \Veh»ler, White. Wilkin*. Wright— 19.

NAYS—Messrs. Bell, Bibb, Black, Clay, Clayton, Ewinf,
Foot, Grundy, Hendricks, Holmes. Knight, Mangum, Miller,

Moore, Naudain, Poindexter, Prentiss, Robbins, Silabee, Smith,
Bpracue, Tipton, Troup, Tyler—24.
Bo the amendment was rejected.

Mr- n'ritkt then moved to amend the bill by adding a section

to restore the duties on coarse wool to the rates established by
the bill of IKK).

On this qu«*tion the yea* and nays were ordered, and after an
sxplaaatioa fioin Mr. n'rigkl, that his object was merely to

place coarse wool aa it waa placed in 1838, in consequence of
the adoption by this bill of a duty of 5 per cent, on coarse wool
lens, the question waa taken and decided as follows:
YF.AS-Mrs.rs Dudley, Hendricks, Seymour, Sil.bee, Tip

ton, Webster, Wrtght-7.
SATS—Messrs. Bell, Bihb, Black, Bnckner, Calhoun, Clay,

Clayton, Da/1as, Dickerson, Ewiug, Foot, Forsyth, Grundy,
Holmes, Johnston, King, Knight, Mangum. Miller, Moore, Nau-
dain, Poindexter, Prentiss, Bives, Robbins, Robinson, Smith,
Tomliason, Troup, Tyler, White, Wilklns—33.

Jto ike motion waa negatived.

Mr. SUieee moved to strike out the words "coming from this

side of the cape of Good Hope," in reference to tbe iliseiiaiiua-

tion made in the places from which silks are importrAt.
The motion was negatived without \ division.

The bill was then reported as amended.
Mr. /'..'.' • then moved to amend the amendment made ai in

committee «ru>e whole, in the third section, by striking out the
words which suggest the point to which the duties shall be ulti-
mately reduced, to be the "revenue necessary to an economical
administration of the government."
A discussion look place on tine motion, in which it was eon-

tnweVo'd^aJUiough^oi'
Z>a"a

'' .f^"^ '{^
BurkntT < «"»«

southern gentlemen, in the year 1S4S, as an abandonment of tbe
protective principle, and a design on the part of those who had
introduced this bill, to make revenue alone the standard of all

future duties on imports.

Mr. Clayton, and Mr. Cloy regarded the language aa authoris-

ing no such construction, and denied that any one would be
justified in tnforring that there was to be any abandonment of
the system of protection. It was insisted by Mr. Clayton that
Uie government could not be kept together if the principle of
protection were lo be discarded in our policy, and declared that
he would pause before he surrendered that principle, eveu to
save the union.

Mr. fbrsyrA regarded the clause as an absurdity, on which an
argument either for or against protection might be erected; but
as it was the only absurdity which was agreeable to him, among
the many absurdities cotilnlm-d in the bill, he would vote for it.

Mr. Holmt* taid a few words to restore the senate to good
humor, quoting Uie juvenile ballad:

Let dogs delight to bark and bite,

For God bus made them so; ,

Let bear* and tiger* growl aud fight,

For 'tis their nature, too.

But brethren you should never let

Such angry passion* rise,

Your pretty hand* were never made
To tear each other*' eyes.

The question was taken, the yua* and nays being ordered, and
decided a* follows:

YEAS— Mes«r... Benton, Dallas, Dickerson, Dudley, Knight,
Prentu*, Piolibins, Seymour, Silsbee, Tipton, Tomllnson, Web-
ster, Wilkins, Wright— 14.

NAYS—Messrs. Bell, Bibb, Black, Calhoun, Clay, Clayton,
Ewing, Font, Forsyth. Grundy, Holmes, Johnston, King. Man-
gum, Miller, Moore, Naudain, Poiuduxlcr, Rives, Troup, Tyler,
While—M.
So the amendment wag rejected.

The amendment made in committee by
among the free article*, was not conrurred in.

The oUier amendments were concuired in.

Mr. H'rhler then Mated hi* intention to oppose Ihe bill, on its

eeneral principle*; but if the senate would tnkn the question ott

the engrossment without calling the yeas and nays, he would
postpone what he had to urge until the question should come up
on it* final passage.
The question was then put, and Uie bill was ordered to bo

engrossed.
On motion of Mr. Clay, the hill, as amende", waa ordered to

be printed, and MO copies were ordered.

Mr. CjiAoun then said, that aa the whole of Monday would
probably be occupied in this debate, be would postpone the con-
sideration of his resolution*, which stood as the special order
for Monday, unlil Tuesday.
At 9 o'clock the senate adjourned.
Fefmuiry 2S. Mr. RoMirw, from Ihe committee on the library,

reported a joint resolution authorising an extension of the * ut>

scription or eongres* to the continuation of the compilation of
document* publi*hing by Gales fc Beaton; which was read and
ordered to a second r> ailing.

On motion of Mr. Smi/a, the previous order* were postponed,
and Ihe senate proceeded to consider the bill making appropria-
tions for the military service; which waa considered, and order-
ed to a third reading.

The bill was then read a third time and paaaed.

Mr. A'ine moved to suspend for two day* the ordvr which
eludes all persons from Uie floor.

Hie eaaiV staled that it would be impossible to preserve ot-
der, if the rule should be suspended. He, understood that when
the gallery fronting the chair wa< erected, it was intended that
the first seats should be reserved lor ladies; and although) it waa
now filled with person* who undoubtedly had a right lo occupy
it, he was certain that it would he only necessary lo make the
suggestion, to induce every gentleman to retire from that posi-
tion for Uie purpose of accommodating female visitors. At tha
same tune, he signified his entire willingness to conform lo lite

present motion, if such should be the unanimous wish of Ui«
senate.
No objection being made, the order was suspended.
The bill to modify the act of the 14th day of July, 1833, and

all other acts imposing duUes on imports, wa* read a third time,
and the quetUnn being on its passage.
The yea* and nay* were ordered on this question, on the call

of Mr. Xing,
Mr. IFeWev then rose, and gave hi* rentlmenta in opposition

In the bill. He paid, in the commrncemsnl, a tribute (o the
purity, seal and ability of the senator from Kentucky, for whom
he had so long entertained a high respect, and to elevate whom
to a situation where his talents might be still more beneficial to
hi* country, he had tealously labored. He also complimented
the talents and services of the senator from South Carolina,
with whom he had so mien acted, and for whom he had always
felt a sincere regard. He briefly reviewed his own course, when
the former bill* on Uie subject of the tariff were under c«u«id*>-
ratiou, and the conviction which was forced on the east, and
other portions of the country, that the protective «y*lern was
In be the settlod policy of the government. New Eugland had
resided, in the first instance, the establishment of a high pro-
tective pohev; but when thai was determined on, the eastern
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wealth aisd industry, into Uie new channel tbuf marked out for

Un til. The bill of ISM was to carry out the promise* made bv
the Nil of ItSM. He disliked the bill of 1838, yet be bad voted
for It on account of that feature in it which (tare the woollen*
the protection which the government had pledged itaelf to give

by die law of 1894. That bill decided the policy of the country,
Male** it waa to be kept in a (tale of perpetual fluctuation and
uncertainty.

Alter pawing the law of last aeaaion, a law containing aomc
feature* of concession and coiuprooii**, when the country waa

' and expediency of protection. The bill la

supported by a gentleman whose opinion* are directly the re-

verse oi'thuse entertained by the aeuator from Kentucky. When
ii waa supported by such opposite filling*, it wan important to

look into the provisions of the bill. He slated tlte various con-
sideration* which ought to weigh with those who. a* frisud* of
Uie protective system, voted for till. bill.

He did not object to the prospective and biennial reduction*
nade by the bill up to 1641, but he objected to the clause* which
did, in effect, prubihit Uie repealing action of any *ub*equeul
congress upon this bill until 1843. He also objected to the pro-
viso in the sixth section, which was a restriction on (he power
of coti(re*a. He put it to the senator from Tennessee, (Mr. Grun-
dy), who bad introduced the clause, to say if he did not intend
ttsat it should show that congress was to be considered aa bound
by the hill, aa far aa Ibis congress could bind the future legisla

uou of the country.
The protected articles may, by this bill, be reduced below 90

per cent, ad naforcm, but cannot be raided above 30 per cent.
lie opposed uie lull because it imposed a restriction on the

future legislation of congress, lie also opposed it, because it

•censed to yield tbe constitutional power of prnteetion. Various
argiimenu were advanced by him to show that the southern po-
Ijtsrtaa* would, if this bill were passed, tell every one of their

inous of the south. He said that he approved Uie 'sagacious
alienee of Uie southern gentlemen. They would not sutler theui
•elves to be provoked by friend or enemy to 'peak before the
time abould come when they ought to speak. They were mas-
ters of tbe game, and Uiey knew it. He commanded their po-
licy, but he wished them to see that he understood it. In giving
up specific duties, and substituting ad rutorrm, the bill had
abandoned Uie policy of all wi>e governments, and the policy of
emr own government, and the policy always advocated hy the
••navor from Kentucky. He viewed the bill as a surrender of
Ibi interesta of the smaller capitalists, and a concession In fa

vor of overgrown monopolies. Me pointed out tbe effects of
tins surrender on our own condition, and the handle which
U would give to latin*!*, and foteign writer*, and the porta
laureate of ail Uie monarchies of Europe, to turn our ihslitu-
Uinm and our pretensions into ridicule. If this principle were
carried into our navigation, he stated Utal it would be im-
mediately countervailed by Great Britain. By limiting our coun-

powers, and leaving the countervailing power of Lu-
i free, we pat in her hand* weapons to destroy us, and cast

' weapons of defence at her feet. I ' ruler a colonial system,
our manufacturer! would not be more completely shackled than
Usey will be by this bill.

He referred to the mur power* by which the senator from
1 said that our protective system could be preserv-

Itt, prohibition. Sdly, the free list. 3dly, incidental pro
"1 of which would be found inadequate,—and the 4th,

an, or specific duties, was the only one which
would avail. Discriminating and sprcillc duties were the last

reaource, and if that were to be given up, Uiere could be no
longer any hope for Uie protective system, in war or in peace.
HcMnsMicd, that not being owner* of lha property, but merely
agent* or administrator*, we had no right to fetter a future con
great. He regarded this bill m tbe fast will and testament of
this congress, which would be act aside by tbe people, but not
on the ground of waut of sanity in Uiose principally engaged in

taking it. for be never saw gentlemen ninrr fully in possession
at* that aagacity, nor on accnuiilof any undue influence, al

though be could u»t help thinking that panic had something to
do with it, and thai If the South Carolina ordinance nud reple-

vin taw had not appeared*, this bill would never have appeared
in lb* senate.

In reference to the practical effect of the bill, be auted that

be saw obstacle* to Uie cariying tins bill into effect, which ap-
peared to him to be Insurmountable. He thought that it would
t. difficult to ascertain the legal value of cotton. Ho took a
view of t:.e different value* attached to cotton, and of the pro-

fessional constructions to which the clause concerning cotton
would be vubjvcted. In relation to iron al*o,he thought thai the
difficulties in ascertaining the value would be auch a* to render
Use provision concerning that article inoperative. The duties
on Iron having hitherto been specific, no |irinclplo *f valuation

en laid down. Ha considered that there was no legisla-

irks were applicable to sugar; and be staled a com
to show the difficulty which exist* in reaching a proper and
fixed value aa • ba«i« for duly. He supposed the aicswer would
be, that if difficulties arise, the secretary must get through them

I
and if he cannot he uiurtcomew

A* a measure of finance, he had no idea that the Sill would he
ah efficient measure. He bad not heard the assertion that the
bill would at all reduce the revenue. He denied that tbe reduc-
tion of duties on hoot, and shoe* and clothing would reduce the
revenue. Tbe bill would, in the*e branches, rvduce thousand*
of mechanics to ruin, and by this operation would Increase Uie
revenue, lu this point, the bill aims a deadly blow on the poor,
the young, the enterprising; on ihe labor and tbe Ingenuity of Uia
country. Uy the introduction of foretgu alcohol, at a reduced rate
of duty, the revenue would be increased; but he thought gentle-
men ihoald pause before they sanctioned ml* change. The en-
tire breaking up of the printing establishment* for priutiug cali-
coes would be one of the consequences or the passage of the
bill; and in proof he read some extracts from a memorial of Uie
Lowell manufacturer*. These institution* might survive Uie
three first reductions, but the fourth would be fatal lu them.
On the spinning and weaving, the effect, if not *o disastrnu*,
would scarcely be less objectionable. The large capitalist* In
that branch would be able to make money by breaking down all

young aud enterprising establishments. In reference to wool-
len*, with a duty uf SO per cent, on woollen*, and 90 per cent,
on wool, it is impossible that Uiey can stand. The depreciation
of property would be the flr.t consequence, and the depreciation
of credit the next; and, by the surrender of their interests, long
before this benificent home valuation can come to their relief,

their eye* will be aealed in death. As to iron, English iron or
Wales costs 96 dollar* a ton, and the supply is inexhaustible.
I roii In Russia and Sweden costs 40 dollars a ton. English iron

ha* been taxed 30 dollar*, and Baltic iron 1 - dollar* a ton. The
chance from specific to ad valorem duty will work an injurious

change. He believed that this surrender once made, we could
never return to the present state of things, without such a strug-

gle a* would shake the couutry much more than any thing baa
yet shaken It.

He micht be wrong. There might be no plpdge, no constitu-
tional objection; but if so, why this bill? The people will not
expect the.passage of this hill. There was no expectation at the
commencement of till* short session that such a bill would be

The sennte bad nol had time to know Uie pleasure of
No opportunity had been offered for obtaining a

knowledge of either the course of public opinion, or the effect of
this measure on the public interest*. It was said the next emi-
gre** would pas* tin* bill if it was not passed fiow. He did not
fear the next congress; but if that body should ehoe.se to undo
what was now done, it would have the power so to do.

If it was true, a* Uie senator from Kentucky believed, that

the intention of South Carolina was merely to enter Into a law
uit with the United Stales then there was no necessity for thie

sacrifice of great interests. He believed that if this bill should
become a law, there will be an action on the part of the people
at the next session to overthrow it. It will not be all requiem
and lullaby wben this bill shall be pa*»cd. On the contrary, be
believed there would be discord and discontent. He bad al-

ready expressed his view* a* to reduction in his resolution*.

He believed then- nuttht to be a reduction to the point of neces-
sary revenue; and that, as soou as that point could be ascertain-

ed, any congress would be able to make a tariff which would
suit the country. The estimates of the secretary of the treasury

as to the point of revenue, vary materially from those of others,
but If the true point could be ascertained, he thought congress
mlcht at once proceed to au adjustment of the tariff with a pros-

pect of success.
A* he bad commenced with doing Justice to the motive* of

the gentlemen on the other side, he asked thai equAl justice

might be done to him in lha opposition which be was compelled
to make to a measure which had been uthered in with so much
profession of peace and harmony. He would do as much to

satisfy South Carolina as any man. He would take this tariff

aad cut it down to the bone: but he did not wish to rush Into un-
tried systems. He believed that hi* constituents would excuse

biin for surrendering their interests, but they would not forgive

him for n violation of the constitution.

Mr. Ghrs replied M the senator from Massachusetts. He paid

a high tribute to the patriotism and purity of that gentleman,

and said lhai he fell a deep and lasting n'grei that he hod now
in differ with biin He was happy, h»>wvver, to find himself

connected with hi* friend from Maine, with whom he bad acted

in its* final adjustment of the Missouri question. He suggested

that if Ihe senator from Massachusetts could not make soma ap-

peal to a future congress for forbearance, he must be opposed to

all compromise. He repudiated any share in bringing the exist-

ing evils on the country, and declared that when he saw tbe

torch applied to a favorite *y*tem, he would rush to save It, and
to restore security and peace. The honorable member h*d seen

nothing within the last six months, calculated lo shew that the

tariff was not in danger. Had that gentleman not witne**ed the

results of the recent election*? Had he nol heanl the message

which had been received from the president? Did he not know
that a majority of ihe friend* of ihe administration were oppoe-

i in nut the *v>

manufacturer

to hi. pillow al night without a fear that

overthrown before morning. If he should have been able to

convert a *el of politician*, who had heretofore been steadily

opposed to Ihe protective system

ed to the tariff? He wished to put the system on a permanent

foundation for nine or ten years, that the manufacturer may co
that the system would be

into high tariff men, he should

rejoice that he had been so successful in making proselytes.
- - — e lass. - - -» •« lS.il vwtll^M @fHe that the act of 1»24 resorted M the poll

He(Mr.C)-
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to Imi clearly understood iu 10 the point* which he bad relied

on for the protection of the industi of the country. He bad
named, 1st, prohibition—'Jdly, the imposition of high duties

without regard tn (he amount of revenue—Jdly, a limiution of

the revenue affording protection a* far .1* he rnuld—and 4thly,

by encouraging the manufacturer* hy letting in nrltrlea free of

duly, tie might have added a ."ah mode, hy regulating sole* by
auction, an important object which the uianulacturcra had «o-

li«ited congics* to aceoni|>li»|i, hut which had not yet been done.

He expressed his willingness to have the eH'eet of 111* bill to

lie decided by the opinion* of the manulin tur. ru tliemsclve*, a

large number of whom nre now asMinbled in Washington, and
whose almost unanimous voice would he in favor of hi* loll.

He referred to correspondence to prove that the bill belbrc the
house would lie ruinous to their intereel*, while the bill before

the senate would remove all fear ol ruin. In reference to iron,

he reminded the senator from Massachusetts, that, by a new
process railed coking, iron would soon he manufactured in this

country at ns low rule as in England. Ilu whole objection to

the argument of the rcnator wa«, that he liounded forward to

1842, and undertook to phrophesy what would he the stale of
tilings at Hint period, lie would as soou rely on the forecast of
the senator fiom Massachusetts as on any incmbcrnf the senate,
or of the comiuuuity; hut he could not hulicve that the senator
could see results winch would It* found III he dependent on
ao many contingencies. An American statesman will look
abroad upon all the interest^ of the country, and would comprc
bend in one view all it* condition. He was as insensible tn fear

aa any one, and therefore the imputation that this measure waa
introduced under the inlluenee Of a panic, could not affect him.
Hut he could not he juscio-ihlc to the change which had taken
place in the situation of things, even since the commencement
of the aessiou. At that time South Carolina stood alone; but,
ainee then, Virginia had sent a commissioner, or a minister, to

South Carolina, to in. luce her to delay her operations of Inutili-

ty. If South Carolina should accede to her request, will not
Virginia go wllh her in Iktf ulterior measures, in case. her griev

Knee* should not be redressed? Civil war might he the result.

He was not willing to np|ily (he sword to reduce the south to

obedience. Not tint circumstances might nnt arise, which
would render it necessary to resort to force. Hut in reference

to a foreign power, there wa« always a reluctance (o engage in

war, until every effort at negotiation had failed: and. if there

was this unwillingness in engage in foreign war, how much
piore reluctance ought lliete to be to engage in a war at home,
in a contest in which he who commands in chief might not be
willing to slop until he should have placed himself no a throne,

lie did not fear nuy misconstruction of the pledge contained in

the bill; and he hoped (hat the manufacturers would go on and
prosper, cnnfidVnl that the abandonment of protection was
never intended, ami looking to more favorable lime* for a re-

newal of a more efficient tariff.

He saw no difficulty in putting an estimate on the vnlne of
cotton. Congress lays ilown the principle, and il will remain

• the secretary of the treasury, under the direction of the pre-

, to carry the law into effect. The rule is prescribed, and
he could not anticipate any difficulty in acting upon il. He
went somewhat at large into statement* and arguments to sus-

tain his position iu reference to cotton. In the wnr«t form of eon

-

atructioii which could he put on the law by the secretary of the
treasury, the cotton interest would enjoy a siifnciciil protection
until thu year 1811. lie shewed what would lie his own con-
airuennn, Which would leave lhat interest in a still better condi-
tion. It would he competent, however, for congress, who would
again be in session before ihis law could 8" into effect, to correct

any errors which might be made. In reference |o the powers of
the wncrcla.ry to cause a proper appraisement to be made, he
quoted Irnm the act of Ift'C but repealed that nny dilHcully tn

tliia matter could lie obviated hv congress nt its nctt soasirui.

He referred to the reductions which would be effected hy this

hdl in the ariiclo of silk*, and in other items. But even if the
reduction* should be down In the revenue point, there was a
reservation to augment or diminish the revenue as cirenmstan
cea might require. He stated that the last series of gradations
In 1641 would leave the duties on wo/dlens at 34 per cent.
There were, he said, two classes of manufacturers, the political

and the. hu.ine«« manufacturers. The political manufacturer*
ware unwilling to give up any thing; but there was not a bnsi-
pe*« manufacturer within Ins knowledge who was nnt satisfied

with the present hill. He explained his bill aa going on the b/ond
principle of looking to the interest* of all, and embracing the
safety and security of all, and the conciliation of the country.
He asked, if ih« senator from Massachusetts was nnt willing that
npposita interests should unite for the purpose of bringing abom
harmony and good feeling- The south had given up her enntti-
lutinnal nhvecltons, and had also yielded the home valuation,
gnd il could not he said. Ihcrofore. that there had been no sacri-
fice or her interest!. There had been, therefore, no abandon-
ment of principle, but nil parts of this great family had come
together prepared to make mutual concessions for the purpose
of restoring harmony.

fit being near 4 o'clock, a motion was made by Mr. ff'itkuu
and Mr. Kiine, in succession, to take a reeesa for two hours,
but on some npp made hv Mr. f-'.i/Aoun and others, Mr.
OMy *aid he was willing to hobble on, and the motion waa with-
drawn.]
Mr. Gtm then resumed, and Mated thai the manufacturers of

i would more readily be satisfied by thf hltl than other pro

position which had been offered. There wera
said, let the tariff go down, if the next congrca* chooars, there
will be a reaction afterwards, but ha thought lhat these gentle-
men look counsel of passion* above which it wa* the duty of
talesmen to elevate themselves. Ho waa for encountering no
certain danger for the purpose of providing some uncertain good.
He wished to compromise all interests, and il was with thia

same policy, that he had proposed another great measure, which
had twice received the sanction of a majority of the tcuatc. He
would not acquiesce in ihe view* of th.we who relied on reac-
tion. Similar wa* the expectation, at the last session, but there
had been no beneficial result. He waa for conciliating all inter-

ests, lei whomsoever might fail, and whomsoever might succeed.
He regretted that Ihe hill, in select committee, had been injured
by striking out the clanse making cotton free, and elated that
thi* wa* not done by his vole, or hy that of hi* friend from Dela-
ware. Still il was a measure calculated to promote the great

object for which it waa iutroduced. He was not disposed to

throw himaalf forward to Ima, but he did not think lhat there

wa* any cause for apprehension as to the provisions which look
to that period.

Tiie opponents of the bill would send nut a flaming sword: Ihe
friend* of the bill would send mil a flaming iwnnl, accompanied
by the olive branch. Tin- gentleman from Massachusetts had
thought proper to say that he (Mr. day) would have voted for

ihe revenue collection bill. It was true he would have voted
but he felt n

had thought,
the executive

He though i t

and he had determined to leave it to the friends of the i

to bear themselves out in defence of the bill. He would havo
voted for it, but it would have been with reluctance, because of
the consequence* which may result from the measure. He
stated that, with some exceptions, as In the high-toned doctrine*
which were to be found in the document, he approved of the
general tone of the proclamation nf the president, and of hi*
message to the icnate on the subject of South Carolina.
The opponent* of this bill rely on force; iu friend* cry out

force and affection. One side crie* out—power! power: power!
The other side crie* nut power, but desire* to see it restrained
and tempered by discretion nnd mercy, and not to create a con -

tlagratinn from one end of the union to the other. He believed
the gentlemen who opposed the hill did not wish lor civil war,
hut the defeat of the bill would lead to consequences to he de-
plored. And he would not wish to see sacked cities, desolated
fields, nnd streams of American hi I shod by American citizen*.

He had been accused of ambition in introducing this measure.
He despised the grovelling spirit* from which the charge came,
and dismissed the accusation m the winds. If congres* would
pass this bill, he would willingly retire tn bis home, to the grove*
of Ashland, where he could find a fidelity and an affection which
he had not always found in public life.

Mr. Smith said this hill did not reduce the revenue one dollar.

There will be no reduction, but the importations would be re-

stricted.

After speaking for a few miotttcs, Mr. Smith 6avc way at half

past 4, and
Mr, MUhre moved that Ihe senate lake a reec** nil f> o'clock—

ave* 17. noe* I!). So the motion was negatived.

Mr. Smith then resumed, nnd went into a review of the vari-

ous sections nf the lull. He agreed with Ihe senator from Mas-
sachusetts that thi* hiM icpeal* the whole of the ground on
which our revenue system was built.

Mr. HoWkm then moved that Hie senate take a recesa till 6
o'clock—ayes 17, n.ics 17.

The rAoir voting in the affirmative, it 1

lake a recess till 6 o'cix-k.

At 6 o'clock I

Ihe consideration of the tariff hill; l

Mr. Smith *aid a few word* against the bill.

Mr. Hell spoke briefly in favor of the hill.

Mr. 7>iV*erson, after Nome remark* moved to rrrommil tha
lull to the committee from which il was reported, «ilh inilrvr-

fions so tn amend it thai the gradual reductions nf dutie* shall

not be more unfavorable to those articles which are subject to a
specific duty than tn such as are subject to ad valorem duties.

Mr. «vWy asked ihe yeas and nay. on the motion; which
were ordered.
Mr. -V •-*'••>• made a few remarks in favor of Hie MH.
Mr. DtrJrersoa made some observations.
Mr. day then rose, nnd said thnt as it waa understood thai a

similar bill had been ordered to he engrossed for a third reading
in the other house, he would move thai the senate now adjourn.
The senate then adjourned.

fVtVnorv 36. The fallowing resolution offered ywterdny by
Mr. /KM, wa* taken up and agreed to:

Raotred, That the nveratnry of state he directed lo lay before

the senate, a« soon as his duties will permit, n statement, show-
ing the increase per centum of the white population of each
slate and territory nf the United States, at the several decimal
periods from the year 1790 to 1*30 exclusive. Also the per cen-

tum of increase of stave* and free person* of color, showing the

retative proportion which sneh increase may bear to the white

population; also, the increase per centum of alien* union the

same period, and Hie proportion that increase may lienr to native

Ond naturalized citizens. Also the increase per centum ol the
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militia fore* of the I'niied State*, together with turh other sta-

tistical information bearing 011 tbe same, as the secretary may
deem m -.'in i ami expedient.

On motion of Mr. Ilendrieki. the son sir proceeded to consider
the bill lor the continuation of the Cumberland road, in the »ute«
of Indiana and Illinois.

Mr. HemdrUk* moved to amend the hill, by inserting an ad-
ditional appropriation of l'Aj.iHMJ dollars, fur repairing the Cum-
berland road east of tbe Ohio.
The amendment wan agreed to; aa well as another to autho-

rise a change in the location of a certain part of the road, and
the bill ordered to be read a third time.

Mr. Grundy, from the joint committee appointed to wail on
the president and vice president elect, made the following re-

port:
"The joint committee appointed to wait on the president and

rice pmttii-m elect, and notify them of thrir election, report
lh.it (hey have performed that duty in tiart, and have wailed on
Andrew Jack-ou, of Tennessee, and informed him of hi* election
to the office of president of the I'niied Platen, for lour years,
commencing on the 4th of March next, and received from him,
in answer to the communication made by us, that he felt grate-
ful for litis manifestation of the continued public confidence nnd
favor, and would endeavor lo merit a continuance of the appro-
lotion of his fellow citizens, by constant efforts, so to discharge
bis duties, as to promote the welfare of our common country."
The tkair laid before the senate a report from the secretary of

war. communicating a statement of arms manufactured at the
national armories, and expenditures there, which was ordered
to be printed.

The resolutions offered sometime since by Mr. Calhoun were
taken up; and Mr. Cnlaoun.al considerable length, took an op-
portunity lo reply to Mr. IKsAsler on certain points made in the
debate on the bill flirt lie r to enforce the collection of duties on
import*, ami Mr. H-YAifer rejoined. Messrs. Spratue nnd A'or-
tytk also mad* a few remarks. After which Mr. Calhotm eon
seated thai his resolutions should be laid on the table, without
an intention to call them up again.

The bill from the house to modify the act of the 14th of July,
ami other acts inipo»inr duties on import*, was read a first titnej

and ordered to a second reading.*

The bill of the senate on the same subject was then laid on
tlw table. The senate then adjourned.
[Mr. Calhoun's constitutional argument this day, and Mr.

Webster's reply were very interesting, and shall be preserved,
la the course of his remarks, Mr. C. seemed to imply that Mr. W.
svi»lM*d lo win favor in a certain quarter— (with the aduimistrn-
lion), which Mr. C. explained and said lie htld not imputed
such motives— Mr. Weh-lcr saying lie had no new born iseal,

nor had tie. in any way, altered his views concerning the ad
mini-trnttoit, he. >| r . t'nlhoun alluded to a "paitieular po
nutation in the south." Mr. Web-ter snld that no northern
pmriWiiari desired lo produce evil out of it—and so Mr. C.
Mid thai he believed—out the "inevitable current of things"
xra« to i/i-dnli this population.]
February 37. The bdl to modify the art of the 14th July, and

other act* imposing duties on imports, was read a second lime.
The lull heme then considered as in committee of the whole,
Mr. CLry then moved that the bill be reported lo the senate.
Mr. f.VuioA, inquired, ,r the senator from Kentucky had cx.v

mined the hill to ascertain if it was the same as the bill which
had been before the senate.
Mr. CI-im replied in ihe affirmative: nnd said, that he believed

it corresponded word for word with the other bill.

Mr. Dirktrtort moved lo amend the bill by adding n provision,
that the rule by which the graduation of duties shall be made,
shall l>e the annual report of the slate of commerce and naviga-
tion, for the laj»t year.
Mr. Clay opposed the amcndme.nl, beeansc he thought that it

waa founded on a total misapprehension of the bill. There
would be now no difficulty in executing the law, if the secretary
of the treasury should lake it up in the spirit in which it will be
passed. At the next session there will be a month before the
bill will go into operation, while there arc but three days left of
thi* cession, and any amendment made now must hazard Ihe
aneasore. lie would lake Ihe example of the framera of the eon-
sUtntion and follow it. They said, make the constitution, and
let it In amended afterwards, and not now hazard the measure.
Mr. Wefrstcr said, thai allhnngh ha thought that some amend

waa

Mr. Robbiiu gave way i

should come up.
The bill was then reported 1

to lie read a third time.
Mr. Chamber* moved to postpone the preceding orders, for tbe

purpose of taking up the joint resolution extending tile subscrip-
tion made to the compilation of documents, now in program by
Rales &. Seaiou, to the continuation of the umiv; which
agreed lo.

The resolution was then read t

aa in committee of the whole.
Mr. Hill asked what was the cost of the documents already

printed. Mr. Robiiut said he was not prepared lo answer.
The resolution was then reported without amendment. The

question being on the third rending of the resolution, Mr. Hilt
n«kcd lor the yea* and nays, which were ordered.

After a few words from Mr. CAamiers and Mr. RoLtrint, the
Question was taken and decided aa follows:
YKAS—Messrs. Bell, Hlaek, Chnmbers, Clay, Clayton, Kw-

ing, Knot, Krelinghtiysin, Hendricks, Holmes, Kane, Kni|
Naudain, I'oindcxler, Kobbins, Kobinson, Seymour,

"

Tipton, Tomlinson, VYagganian, Webster—£2.

NAYS—Me»sr*. Denton, lluek
dy, Hill, King, Moore, While— 9.

Ho the resolution was ordered to I

time.

Mr. Foot moved lo reconsider the
the resolution offered by Mr. Rurkner was agreed to. It waa
his object to refer the resolution to the committee on the library,
lie said that he was not aware of the extant lo which the reso-
lution went, until he snw it in the paper*.
The motion wns laid on the table.

A great deal of other business waa attended to, and I

forwarded for final action— all which will fully

list of acts, tic.

The senate took a recess till 5 o'clock.
In Ihe ereniag session, a large number of private bill* were or-

dered to a third rending.
February 2*S. The following resolution offered yesterday by

Mr. Chamber; (because of the abandonment of all hope of act-
ing on the subject at the present session) was taken up and
agreed to

—

llnolrnl, That thr secretary of the senate cause to be publish-
ed during the rrccss of congress, six hundred copies of the sys-
tem of civil and criminal laws, reported by Ihe joint committee
appointed for that purpose; and also cause nn index to the same
to l»> made, one copy whereof shall be delivered lo each mem-
ber of the next congress, and the re.nine to such persons as may
be designated by the said joint committee.
The senate mnde extta allowances to the door keepers, i

sengrrs, kc. and then, spending some timu in executive I

took a recess till evening. We have no account of the
|

ings uf the evening session.

vote of yesterday, by which

variously
sat in tho

menu were indispensably necessary, yet if the bill were to pnmi,
it ought innate at onee, mid he hoped his friend, from New Jer-
sey, would withdraw his amendment, and leave the matter to
stand over until next session.
Mr. Smith, referring to the state of another bill, snid that he

would now give notice that he should tomorrow move to lay
this bill on the table, mud the ensuing bill shall have passed.
Mr. Clayton said, that although he was in favor of the prii»ei-

pl* of the amendment, he should vole against it, because he
thought that it would, at ibis period of the session , hazard the
pa-sage of the measure.
Mr. Rahhitu rxpreased n wish to atate hi* objection* lo the

bill, but on the suggestion of
Mr. "

day.
to-

•Thls is Mr. ClavV.
lives and rraoed, in

signed in page I

hill, adopted by the house of represen-
lieu of Mr. Verplanck's - for the reason

IIOrsE or Ite.PIIKsPKTATtVltS.
Friday, Feb. 20. Mr. HTxainglen, by leave, presented a re-

monstrance and memorial of a committee appointed at a large
ami highly respectable meeting of the citizens of Wadiiaglnrr,
in general town meeting assembled, nn behalf of all the citizen*
of said city, against the memorial of the Baltimore and Obi©
rail road company, which wn« presented to the house on tbe 18th)

in»t.; which remonstrance and memorial was referred to tho
committee on mods nnd canals.

Mr. Root offered the following resolution:
HrtolrrJ, That the clerk of this house procure for the use of

the members two thousand copies of the manunl on ailk, pub-
lished by J. H. Cobb, of Ilcdham, in Iho tlatc of Massachusetts,
provided the cost shall not exceed one thousand dollar*.
Mr. lfay, of Alahama, moved to lay it on the lalde.

Mr. Jhrnold demanded the yeas ami nays—which being taken
stood as follows: yeas 61, nays 74—so the house refused to lay
the resolution upon the table.

Mr. .Roof then delivered a very animated speech in its support;
in which he commented, with some severity, on Mr. Clay's at-
tempt lo defeat the measure before a word could be hoard iu its
favor.

Mr. Clay rose to reply, when
Mr. Hoffman rose and announced to the house the decease of

Jamet />nr. jr. a member of the house of representatives from
the state of New Vork. After some appropriate remarks, Mr.
II. submitted the following resolutions, which were unanimous-
ly adopted:

|, Retolred, That the members of this house, will testify their

respect for the memory of ,/iimei /.en/, deceased, late a member
of this house from the state of New Vork, by wearing crape on
the left arm for the remainder of the present session of emigres*.

2. Retolred, That this house will attend the funeral of the Utc
Jamtt I*nt, to-morrow, nt 1 1 o'clock, A. M. and that a commit-
tee be appointed to take order for. and to. superintend, the taid

funeral.
.1. Retolred, That a message be sent to the senate to notify

that body of the death of Jamet Isnt, late a member of this

house, and that hi* funeral will lake place to-morrow, at 11

o'clock.
The house then adjourned.
Saturday, Feb. til. After attending the funeral of the i

member, Mr. Lent, the house pursuant to adjournment, i
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bled « t a o'clock, but no quorum appearing, a I

Journment prevailed, and the liou»e adjourned.
for ad-

The following were ihc observation* made by Mr. Hoffman,
of New York, in announcing to the bouse Uic dcaUi of bi. late

Mr. Speaker: Ii becomes my melancholy duly lo announce to
the house Ihe death of my friend and colleague, the lion. James
Lent. Alter a *bort illness, but «• t« csdingly severe, he died last

evening at a late hour.
I do not Intend to detain the house by a detail of hi* private

virtue*. A» a son ha wan duiilul in in- parents; a* a husband,
moat affectionate to hi* wile; a« a parent, kind and indulgent,
but prudent to bis children; and their tears and affliction* which
I have in part witnessed, are the ben testimonial* of hi* private
worth.

In early life, declined to the mercantile profession, that ipirit

of enterprise which characterises our people, led him to vioit
the farther East— India and China. There, he bad an opportu
oily of observing the manners, morals, religion, and political
institutions of those remote and distant nations, and of cornpar
ing them with the manners, morals, religion, mid political insti-

tution* of hi* native country. That comparison led him to a
conclusion in favor of our religion and politicul institu-

tions over those of the most civilised nation* of the east—a pre-
tVrence decided and manifest in his whole alter life.

A* • citUen, he wu* liberal without ostentation. With a mild
and nmiable heart, practising the kindest condescension of man
ner, be was in all things indexible in his devotion to duty. In-
structed by experience, he was always useful and always koneit.
If he did nut, from the modest diffidence of hi* temper, mingle
publicly in our discussion* here, with a correct knowledge of
trade and business, be frequently aided by hit own the judgment

well. In an intimate acquaintance of
al year* while we have been mi-mlier* of this house, in

every thing public and private, I have found him eminently dis-

tinguished for purity of heart, uprightness of intention, and just-

ness of design. If other* here have won my esteem, and many
have; none has deserved or acquired a stronger hold on my best
affections. As the deceased intimated no wish as to the diapu-

•ition of hi* remain*, I move you these three resolution* expres-
sive of that respect I feel for him, and io which Hie house will

concur.

Monday, Feb. 25. After the morning business, which re-

sulted only in laying certain bill* on the table

—

Mr. li'iekliffe moved thai the house proceed to the special
order of the day, (wbich is the tariff bill).

Mr. Hell hoped the house would not do so until it had first

disposed of the lull from the senate.
Mr. BouUtin moved a call of the house.
Mr. H'iekliffe said that if Hie house preceded to the order of

the day, he hoped they would di»po»» of the amendment* to the
bill before it, when he should otter another bill lo reduce the
tanfT, such as he hoped would unite the vote* of a majority of
the house.
Mr. BoulAin withdrew his motion for a call.

Mr. H'iVA/ijfs then said, that as Mr. Bell opposed the execu-
tion of the special order, he would ask ttie v«a* and nays upon
hi* motion In execute it. They were ordered by the house, and

iod a* follows: yea- W), nays 106.

refused lo proceed to the order* of the day.

Mr. Vanee moved to go into committee of the whole on the
stair of the union and lake up the bill from the senate on the
subject of disposing of the proceed* of the public lands for a
limited lime.

Tbe chair decided that such a motion could not be made until

tit* house had reached the orders of the day.
Mr. Kance took an appeal.

The speaker explained bis decision, and Mr. Tone* the grounds
of his appeal.

Mr. ifu-kliffe then suggested that the vote taken by yeas and
nay*, refm-ing lo execute the special order of the day, was in-

sufficient to prevent the taking up of that order, inasmuch as
tbe rule to go into the special order every dny at one o'clock,
had been passed by two-thirds, it would require two-thirds to
prevent it.

Tbe speaker said it was too late to make Uiis question now,
as other business was before the house.
Mr. Daniel said he should insist on tlic same ground, and

would take an appeal.
Tbe r*«ir said there was already an appeal before the bouse.
Mr. Vance, in order to have the question tried, withdrew his

appeal.
Mr. Daniel then appealed, and insisted that the special order

should be executed.
The question of order was argued bv Messrs. Wiekliffe, Car-

son, Taylor, Thompson, of Geo. Daniel, Sutherland and Oeur-
born; alter which
Mr. Daniel withdrew hi* appeal.
Mr. H't«i.im» now moved to postpone all the orders of the day

whicb precede the bill from the senate on disposing of the pro-
ceed* of the public land*.
Mr. Carsois inquired whether the tariff bill was included In

the orders?
The chair replied in ihe negative.
Mr. Carson appealed from this decision.

The speaker said no appeal could lie, aa the
postpone all the order*, whatever they might be.
Mr. Hilliams inquired

postpone all ihe order*.'

The cAuir replied in the affirmative.
Mr. » i .1 .no then moved the

m

bill as they were announced in sucvcssinu.
On postponing a bill in n-latioo lo the territory of Michigan,

Mr. Plummet delivered a loug and earnest remonstrance but
the bill was postponed.
On poctpotiiiig the Virginia military land warrant bttl Mr.

Ley is demanded the yeas and uay*, but Use bouse refused to
order them.
The house at length arrived al the senate's bill further to ess-

force the collection of the reeenue.
The bill was read a first time.
Mr. li'Ai/ffrtry moved thai it now have its second reading.
Mr. Lewis moved to postpone the bill until to-morrow.
Mr. WUlianu moved lo lay the bill on Ihe tabic.

Mr. Boon asked the yeas and nays on the motion. They
were ordcied and taken—and stood as follows: yeas 38, ueya

The bill then had its second reading.
Mr. Carton moved to refer the bill to the committee of the

whole on the stale of the union.
After some discussion on tin* motion—
Mr. Belt moved to postpone the bill lo to-morrow.
The debate continuing with great animation—
Mr. H'iekliffe moved a postponement till Thursday.
The debate continued with increasing earnestness until 3

o'clock, when the question was decided by yeas and nays aa
follow*—yeas 77, nays loei.

Mr. Bales, of Maine, moved lo postpone till Wednesday;
which, after a short discussion, was also negatived by yeas and
nays—yen* 84, nays 99.

Air. ii i. .a me immediately moved that the house proceed to
execute the special order, by taking up the Uritf bill.

The motion prevailed, and on motion of Mr. Letcher, tbe
house went into committee of the whole, under instructions to
strike out the body of Mr. Cerplanck's bill, and insert that of
Mr. Clay, from the senate. This was done. The bill was re-
ported to Ihe house, and niter a brief debate ll was ordered to
its third reading—yea* 105, nays 71. The house adjourned at
half past 8 o'clock.

Tuesday, Feb. 96. Mr. Hogan moved lo refer the rrport of the
naval committee, in tegard lo alleged abuses in the navy, toge-
ther with the accompanying papers, to the secretary of the navy.
Mr. li'almoneh niaih- a spirited oppiwitinn lo the motion, and

in vindication of the officers of ihe navy, concluded by moving
lo lay the *ut>jeci upon the table.
Which motion was agreed to.

Th* other morning business will sufficiently appear in it* pro-
gress. The house proceeded to the orders of the day.
The tariff biH, a* amended, by inserting tbe whole bill of Mr.

Cfay, in the shape in which it ha* been nrderrd to a third read-
ing in tlie senate, was read a third time, and the question belug
on us p*.**nge—
Mr. Huntington, after a few remarks on t

of this question, moved a call of the house.
The house was called accordingly.
It appeared that 'JU1 members were present.

Mr. Burges moved to suspend further

but the motion failed —ayes 69, noes 78.

The doors were then closed, and the excuse* of absentee* re-
ceived. Proceedings were then suspended, and the t

hall again opened.
Mr. /berg** remonstrated very warmly against the

the bill; and in the course of his remarks adverted with i

severity to the agency of Mr. Cloy, in originating the measure.
Mr. Jenifer replied with warmth to thi* part of the speech,

and vindicated the purity of Mr. day'* motives and por poses.
Mr. Foster said his constitntional objections to the bill had

been removed by a closer examination of it* provisions. Still
he did not like tbe bill, but was willing to uke it a* an experi-
ment.
Mr. Denny delivered, al considerable length, the reason* that

would induce him to vote against the bill.

Mr. Daniel replied to the remarks of Mr. Surge*. in respect to
Mr. Cbry, and vindicated ihe general objects of ihe bill, lie de-
manded the precious question; but withdrew his motion al re-
quest of
Mr. Burges, who briefly, but very severely rejoined.
Mr. Sutherland then made a highly animated speech in oppo-

sition to the bill.

Mr. Carson ilemam
failed, nnlv 63 rising to i

Mr. Safe*, of Maine, then gave the reasons why he should
vote for the bill; and ,

Mr. Pendleton staled the grounds upon which be should rot*
against it.

Mr. MeDuffie, though not believing the bill proposed to make
to the south ell the concession to which they were Justly enti-
tled, yet he believed, such as it was, it would fire peace to the
coiiniry, and therefore, would vote for it.

Mr. Speight moved the previous question, but immediately
withdrew the motion.
Mr. Huntington asked for the yeas and nays on the

the bill, which were ordered.
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Mr. JUu.orMwi. made his protest sgninn the bill,m a total

furn.-iJ.r of the ptincipie of protection.

Mr. WlUi.ims now moved for the previous question.
The motion was seconded— ayes 93, hoc- 65.

Mr. Dickton called for We \ «a* anil liny* on 'the previous
question, auti lliey were ortlereil by tin house.
The previous question wit then put as iuIIowk
£haJI the main question he now put?
Toe yeas and nayi being taken, -i f \»n* 108, nays 85.

The main question, \ ,t. shall this bill pas*.' wan then put, anil

decided by yeas and oaya, as follows:

YEAS—Mesers. Adair, Alexander, Chilton Allan, R. Allan,
Anderson, Angel, Archer, Armstrong, Arnold, J. 8. Barbour,
Barnwell, Barnnger, James Bates, Bell. Bercen, Bcthunc, Jamea
Blair, John Blair, Boon, Bouck, Bouldm, Braneh, John Brnd-
head, Bullsrd, Cambreleng. Carr, Carson, Chinn, Claiborne,
Clay, Clayton, Coke, Connor, Corwin, Coulter, Craig, Creighton,
Daniel, Davenport, W. R. Day)*, Doublcday, Drayton, Dra|M>r,

Daiicen, Felder, Kiudlny, Fnr.gcrald, Porter, Gailher, Gilinore,
Gordon, Grlflin, Thomas Hall, William Flail. Harper, llawes,
Hawkin*, Hoffman, Holland, Horn, Howard, Hubbard, Irvin,
Isacks, Jarvis, Jenifer, Richard M. Johnson, Cave Johnson, J.

Johnson, Kavanogh, Kerr, Lamar, Laming, Lecompte, Letcher,
Lewis. Lyon, Manli*. Mason, Marshall, Maxwell, Win. McCoy.
MrDuffie, Mctntire, McKay, Mitchell, Newnnn, Newton, \uc
koll-. Palton, rtummer, Polk, Bencher, Roane, Root, lemma*,
Sewell, Win. Bi BhcJMfi] Aug. H. Sliepperd, Smith, Speight,
Bpenee, Slanberry, Slandifer, F. Thomas, P. Thomas, Wiley
Thompson, John Thomson, Tompkins, Verplanck, Ward, Wash-
ington. Wayne, Week*, Elisha Whittlesey. Camp. P. White,
Edward D. White, Wickliffe, William's, Worthingtori— 118.

NAV8—Messrs. Adams, H. Allen, Allison, Applelon, Ashley,
Babcock, Banks, N. BaiUer, BnrMow, I. C. Bates, Beardsley,
Brig**, John V. Brodhead, Bucher, Burd, Hinges, Cahoon,
Chandler, Chonte, Collier, L. Conrint, S. Condiet, E. Cooke,
Batus Cooke, Cooper, Crane, Crawford, J. Davis, Dnyan, Dear
born, Denny, Dewart, Dickson, Ellsworth, Geo. Rvans, Joshua
Evans, Edward Everett, Horace Everett, Ford. Grcnnrll, Hiland
Hall, Hctrter, Hodges, Hogan, Hughe*, Huntington, Ihrie, Infer-
soll, Kendall, Kennon, Adam King, John King, Henry Kin?,
Learitt, Mann, MeCarly, Rob't McCoy, McKennan, Mercer,
Milligan, Muhlenburg, Nelson, Pearce, Pendleton, Piersoo Pitch-
er, Poos, Randolph, J. Reed, F.duard C. Reed, Russet, Slnde,
ffouthnid. Stephens. Storrs, Sutln rland, Taylor, Vinton, Ward-
well, Watmough, Wilkin, Wheeler, Fred'k Whittlesey, Voting

Mr. Carton exclaimed "I will support;
voices cried out in a similar manner.
The rj.ru'. rr called to order.
Mr. JJ<;/ rose nud tKgan to speak, but his words were inaudi-

ble from lliu noise.

Mr. McDuffie moveil repeatedly to adjourn.
The iptaker called him to order, and admoi

was on the f

So the bill was patted, nnd sent to the senate for concurrence.
Mr. IHUicau now moved to postpone all the orders of the day,

both general and special, which precede the senate's bill for the
disposition or the proceeds of the public lauds. He, however,
consented to withdraw this general motion, and allow the or
ders to tie called separately.
They were so called; and when the house had reached the

bill for allowing the heirs of Winter to sue the United States to
try rhcir title,

Mr. P/umwrr made an effort to Induce the house to discu«a
thai bill; but the house refused; and, on motion of Mr. JttxVi, it

laid npou the table.

The house having at length arrived at the bill further to pro-
* the collection of duties on imports-

Mr. WiUiamt moved to postpone this bill until to-morrow.
Mr. Jrrtn demanded the yeas and nays on the motion. They

were taken, and stood as follow: yeas 81, nays 105.

0o the house refused to postpone the, hill.

Mr. Dunitl now moved to lay the bill on the table, and de
tanded the yeas and nays on that motion. They were ordered
by the house. He, however, consented to withdraw the motion
•I the request of Mr. Arnold, who piomised to renew ir

notion.

Mr. JtrnoU then said he should change his course in relation
to this bill, iti consequence of the house having passed thw hill

reducing the tariff*. Mr. A. was going into some remarks on the
mockery of passing such a bill now, when be was called to or-
der by the cAoir. After trying sevural motions, with the view of
having it in order to procesd in his remarks, Mr. A. relinquished
bis design, and, according to promise, moved to lay the bill on
the table.

The yeas and nay* were demanded on this motion, an
taken, Uiey stood as follows: yeas S8, nays 132.

Bo the bonse refuted to lay the bill on the table.
Mr. JaWsHt moved that the house now take a renews until 6

o'clock, and demanded the yeas and nays, but withdrew hi*
motion; when
Mr. Dearborn moved the previous questiou on the bill.

The cAoir was ascertaining w hether the motion was seconded.

asked leavo to address an appeal to the

when

As soon as the reporter could hear any thing distinctly,
Mr. Bell WM say ing, that he had no wish to cut otTdiscui

if that was what the opponents of the bill desired; and if they
were ready to discuss its merits, and not to put It by, he should
not sustain the motion for the previous question.
Mr. MeDufxe moved that the house adjourn.
The chuir decided the motion to be out of order, the house

having previously resolved, that it would at a certain hour take
a recess, and meet at 6 o'clock.
Mr. Wayne believed the bill to be tight in itself-but yet, cir-

cumstances might be such as to induce those who thought so
to vote against it.

Mr. W. said he should vote for the bill; but. If his friends by
cutting off debate, should refuse to him and others, the opportu-
nity or expressing their sentiments, and vindicating their own
course before the people, he should not vole against it; and there
were twenty more that would do the same.
Mr. UtU made some remark not heard by the reporter, which

led to an explanation between him and Mr. Ifsyne—who con-
cluded by moving a recess until 6 o'clock.
A desultory debate on the question of order now arose, on an

appeal taken by Mr. Carton, on the speaker's decision, that a
motion to adjourn was out of order, which ended in Mr. Carton't
withdrawing his appeal.

Mr. Dearborn explained his reasons for having moved the pre-
vious question—which was not to prevent fair discussion, but to
prevent a circumvcntlve course, calculated to gel rid ol or defeat
the bill.

Mr. Dfsniet nnd Mr. JWtom had some further, rather collo-
quial, discussion; when the hour of four having arrived, the
house took a recess till 6 o'clock.

£i cning letrton.
The house met at 6 o'clock, nnd proceeded in committee of

the whole, Mr. Tuflor in the chair, to the consideration of Dis-
trict business, on which it was still engaged at 8 o'clock, at
which timo the following bills had been considered and laid by
to he reported to the tu,u»«, via:

A bill to incorporate the Georgetown orphan asylum and free
school.

A lull to improve the navigation of the Potomac river, between
Georgetown and Alexandria.

A bill in addition to an act vesting In the corporation of Wash-
ington all the rutin* of the Washington canal company. [To
take hack the Mall lot*, and allow in lieu thereof, to the city,
4150,000]. ' 7 '

A bill concerning a penitentiary for the District.
A bill granting certain lots to the president and directors of

Mr. MtDvffie rose
bonse.
The speaker was proceeding in the count
Mr. MrDuffie insisted on being heard.

Great cnnfnslnn arose: but amidst cries of "order" and
lint," Mr. McD's voice was heard, saying that all he asked
lair discussion. If gentlemen were disposed to hear the

opponents; of the bill, he was ready to meet them, but If not, and Mr. Cnrtoo now rose
if he could get forty men to stand by him, he would continue to some time, when
move adjournments and call for yeas and nayi until the end of Mr. Wieklifft rose to
the session. had before alluded, wh,

A bill in relation to the I

H'cdiwsrfay, Feb. 27. After some priv ate or local I

been disposed of
Mr. .!./..„.. moved to discharge the eommittee on manufac-

ture* from the consideration of so much of the president's mes-
sage as relates to the protection of domestic manufactures, and
from all other matters referred to them; and asked leave to pre-
sent a report fiom the minority of the committee on the matters
in the message.
At the susgeHinn of Mr. Hoffman, the motion was divided,

anil the question tirst taken on discharging the committee, and
agreed to.

Mr. Hoffman then said that ifleave shonld be given In preaent
the report of the minority, he would ask for its reading, at least
in part.

The report was then presented, and the reading of it com-
menced, and continued until 13 o'clock, when the house pro-
ceeded to the orders of the day.

Certain bill* relating to the affairs of the District of Colombia
were read a third tune and passed.
The senate's hill further to provide for the collection of the

revenue (the enforcing hill), coming up in order,
Mr. yerj'Lmek moved to postpone its consideration until to-

morrow, with a view to take up the appropriation hills.

Mr. WiekUffe gave notice of his purpose to make a question
of order whether tin* bill could be di*cu*«cd in the house before
it was discus?! d in eommittee of the whole.
On the question of postponement a very animated and some-

what desultory debate arose, in which it was very difficult to

avoid running into the merits of the bill.

The gentlemen w ho participated in the debate were Messrs.
Cimfrreieng, Sell, SulnerlmA, Ho<rat<i, H'ickttfft, Dearborn,
Verplanck, Wayne, Daniel, Hoffman, MeDufie, Blair, of (kiuth
Carolina, JJenrrfi/ey, Clayton, Burget and Han ei.

When the question was at length taken, nnd decided by
;

and nays as follows: yeas TO, nays 137.

So the house refused to postpone.
Mr. Cnrton now rose to i

of order, to

a very confused scene
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tlic particular* of which, together with the other details of the
debate, we must for the present defer. The result win that the
decision of the caair was sustained by the home, and Mr. Canon
was permitted to proceed: he thereupon resumed, and continued
to occupy the home in

when, on motion of
o'clock.
Anon.* the proceedings of this day, we have the following
' >m the bill further to provide lor the collection of duties on

in opposition to the bill until near A o'clock,
Mr. Clapton, the house took a recess till 6

Ir. Melhiffie said—A bill which might be regarded aa the
olive branch had been passed and sent to the senate—be would
put it to the Justice and magnanimity of the house whether the
>.'m branch should be followed by the nt-otd of klooi. There
was no necessity for this bill. The oilier dill would be found
to carry healing eflicacy with it. If any tiling could convert it

into a curse it would be ihc present bill.

Mr. lllair, of South Carolina, said his colleague Itad expressed
an opinion that the tariff bill which had been sent to the senate
was the olive branch of peace—that might he his opinion as an
individual. [|WW not in the power of thai or any other gen-
tleman here to express the sentiments of the convention of S.

Carolina which had solimnly declared, that unless the whole
protective system be overthrown, the revenue laws should not
be executed. The house hod no light to presume that the con-
vention would recall this declaration in consequence of the pis-
sage of a bill which contained protection throughout all its* pro-

For himself, ho was indifferent on the subject; but it ahould be
remembered, that unless some effectual measures were adopted,
a large part ol the population of South Carolina were exposed
to coauscation and punishment for paying obedience to your
laws.
Mr. Burger said it would not be suspected of him that lie was

a friend to the present administration. He was a friend to the
laws of the land, and, to ensure their execution, it was altoge-

ther essential that this bill should pass. Is it necessary, before we
provide for obedienca to the laws, that we should be informed
whether South Carolina intends further to resist them.' He was
willing to admit that gentlemen, intimately connected with the
recent course taken by that state— with what degree of credit
to themselves history will inform the world— had expressed
opinions that the bill sent to the senate would be satisfactory to

the people of that rtate. Where then is the harm of passing
till* hill? If they intend to obey the laws, no provision in this

bill could touch them. The objection on the part of that
could only arise from a determination to resist the oxecution of
the laws which had been nullified, which formed the basis of
trie bill sent to the senate. Without this bill that measure was
only throwing a volume of paper upon the burning flames

JCrcning temon. The house, at 0 o'clock, resumed it* sitting
—when Mr. Clayton, of Georgia, who had the floor, delivered a
very animated speech in opposition to the revenue collection
bill.

Mr. Uackt replied ably, and insisted on the necessity of pass
ing the bill to vindicate the authority and honor of the govern-

Mr. Blair, of South Carolina, followed on the same ride, and
made same pretty severe animadversions on nullification and
accession, kc

Hoot dcii*
Mr IMine i

port of a minority, which they hod never had an opportunity
even to hear. Mr. If. dwelt on the mischievous tendeuey of
such a practice, if sanctioned by the house. He insisted there
was nothing, either in the substance or manner of the paper,
which ought to induce the house to print it. It was neither a
report or counter report, but a speech—an argument of an indi-
vidual. Mr. II. was proceeding to enter on the subject-matter
of the paper, when Air. Hell called for the orders of the day.
The house then resumed the consideration of the bill further

to provide for the collection of the revenue.
Mr. Melhtgie rose and addressed the house with much ani-

mation, in opposition to the bill.

Mr. Hayne, of Georgia, next obtained tlit floor, but, before
be began, a motion was made for a recess till Ave o'clock, and
carried.

T\e evening session. An account of the proceedings has not
been received—but the debate was going on at a Tale hour,
with an avowed determination to press the question before the

The National Intelligencer says—In our report of the debate
in the house of representatives upon the bill to make a loan to
the city of Washington, we arc now apprised that a material
part of the amendment submitted by Mr. Howard was omitted.
The perrons proposed to be appointed by the president were, in
addition to oilier duties, "to prunounce what ought to be per-
formed by cither or both, (the canal and rail road

i

on principles of law, justice, equity and a
public good "

Mr. Hoot delivered an animated speech against the bill.

Mr. Mrltufie expressed his desire of being heard before the
bill should pass, oim! moved that the house adjourn. The house
lien adjourned, [ai about 10 o'clock).
Thursday, Feh. ;W. After various resolutions, fcc.

Tim tweaker laid before the house sundry communications, via.

1. A letter from the secretary of war, transmitting a statement
of the expenditures incurred, nnd of arms manufactured nt the
national armories in the year 1P3*>; which letter and statement
were hud on the table.

'J. A Ivitcrf'rom the secretary of state, transmitting nn abstract

of all the returns made to the department of slate, bv collectors

of the different ports, for the year I8SI. And, al«n.'an abstract
of all the passengers which arrived in the United Stale", during
the year ending September 30, 1KM; which letter and abstracts
were laid nn the table.

3. A letter from the first comptroller of the treasury, trans-
pii'ling a list received from the register of the treasury, of the
balances standing on the books of the revenue, which have re-
named unsettled by collectors of the customs, and others, or
appear to have been due more than three yenrs prior to the 30th
of September la.t; which letter and list were laid on the table.

•I. A letter from the postmaster general, transmitting n list of
the names of the persons employed n- clerks in his department
during the >ear 1K( >, with the salary of each; winch letter and
li-t were laid nn Hie table.

Mr. s6Msmm moved that the further reading of the report made
by him from the minority of the committee on manufactures be
dispensed with, and that it be laid on the table and printed.

Afr. Hoffman demanded a division of the question.
It was divided aeconlinplv.
The motion to lay on ihe'table was agreed to.
tin the question of printing, Mr. Hoffman addressed the house

in opposition to it; and went into a statement of facts in relation
to the report. He said it had never lieen submitted to the com-
mittee in time for ir« action. U purported to be n counter re-
port, or report of the minority; but where was nnv report from
the majoiuy' H was new to a*k a majority to agree to the re

MR. CLAY'S BILL—VEAS AMI NAYS.
We were about preparing a view of the vote on ibis bill, in

the house of representatives, by states—when the follow ill

from the Ualtiiiiore ' American" of
1

self.

The vote on the passage of the new tariff bill, in the bouse of
preventatives, is of so much general interest that we have

thought that a table of the voles arranged according to the slates
represented would not be unacceptable to our readers. We
have taken the report of the Intelligencer of yesterday morning,
in which there appears however to lie an error of addition. Wo
make the number, as in the table below, 130 ayes, lo £4 noes,

—

instead of 118 lo tu noes.

Maine, .fyes—Anderson, James Bates, Mclntire, Holland,
Kavanagh, Jarvis. Say—Evnns.
New liAMrsuiRS. .vyca— Brndbead, Harper, Hubbard, Weeks.

A'ay—Chandler. .•Jo.rn/—Mammons.
AIassaciii-setts. .flyer— None. Sor*—Hodges, Dearborn, I.

7. Bates, Choatc, Adams, Davis, Hriggs, E. Everett, Grennell,
Appletnu, Juhn Keed, Kendall, Nelson.

K Isla.no. .lyes— None. A'oes—Ilurges, Pcarcc.
\ ERMOST. .</yc.-None. A'oe.-Cahoon, Everett, Holl,Sladr,

Ileman Allen.
Coi»ne< ti< fT. Jtyes—None. Kay*— Barber, Ellsworth, Hun-

tington, lugersoll, Storrs, Young.
New Vouk. .1ye*—Bergen, Cambreleng, Verplanck. C. P.

White, Ward, Lansing, Hoot, Bouck, Angel, Hoffman, Double-
day. Nay*— I'endleton, Wilkin, J. C. Ilrodhead, John King,
Pierson, Beardslev, Tavlor, Pitcher, Hogan, Ilayan, Wardwell,
Collier, Kdward C. Heed, Harstow, Babcock, Dickson, Whittle-
sey, G. H. Whceltr, Bates Cooke. ^4«eiU-Leni, (dead), Sonic,
Jewell, Tracy.
New Jersey, .fyet— None. A'ays—Southard, Lewis Coodict,

Silas COftsMct, Hughes, Cooper, Randolph.
Pennsylvania. *1yet— Horn, Smith, Gilmore, Coulter. A'ays

—Sutherland, Watmough, Heister, Joshua Kvans, Potts, Mann,
Buchcr, Henry King, Atuiilenburg, Ihrie, Ford, Stephens, De-
wort, Adam King, Crawford, Robert McCoy, Mi Iturd,
AIoKennan, Denny, Banks. . a > —A. Stewart.
Delaware. Say—J. I. ATilligan.

AlARYHin. .*ye»—Spenre, Kerr, Scmmca, Sewell, Wash-
ington, Jenifer. Thomns, Worthington, Howard. A~uw—None.
Virginia. .»v«—Newton, Coke, Roane, Chinn, Robert Al-

len, Arinrtronc, Barbour, Patton, Archer, Alexander, Daven-
port, Bouldin, Gordon, William McCoy, J. Johnson, Maxwell,
Craig, Draper, Claiborne, Mason. tiay—C. F. Mercer.
North Carolina, .lya W. B. Shepard, Hawkins, Hall,

Branch, B.iringer, Speight, Air Kay, A. H. Sheppcrd, Bencher,
Btthune, Conner, Williams, Carson. Say*—None.
SoiTH Carolina. .lyes—.Mitchell, Blair, Nuckolls, Davis,

AleDufTte, Fclder, Griffin, Barnuell, Drayton. Say*— Alone.
'Georgia dMS FoflOI. Lamar, Ncwnan, W." Thompson,

Wayne, Clayton. Say. -None. .Ifcieiif-Wilde.

Kenticky. .1yr\— Daniel. AInrshall. Chilton Allan, Hawes,
Letcher, Adair, Gaithcr, Tompkins, Wickliffe, Lccuiuplc, K. M.
Johnson, Lyon. Say*— None.
Tennessee, yet - Blair, Arnold, lucks, Staudifer, Wm.

Hall, Bell, Polk, C. Johnson, Fitzgerald. A'ays—None.
Onto, .lyri— Findlay, Corwin, Crcighlmi, Irvin, J. Thomp-

son, K. Whittlesey. Slanbcrry. A'ays—Crane, Russell, Vinton,
Kennnn, Lsavitt, E. Cooke. Mten't —Vance.
Locisiana. -vycf—Bullard, Thomas, E D.White.
In ol an a • Jlyei— Boon, Carr. A'uy— AlcCarty.
Illinois, .lye—Duncan.
Misstssirri. .<ye— Pluramer.
Missnr-Rt. A'ay -Ashley.
Alabama. .vyes-Clay. Lewis, Atardis.
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Maine
New Hampshire
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island
Vermont
Connecticut
New rork
New Jersey

Marvlaod
Virginia
NorUi Carolina
Hon Ui Carolina
Georgia
Kentucky
Trnne

,J,r- tfoti. i. Total.

6 1 0 7

4 1 1 6

0 13 0 13
0 2 0 2
0 S 0 . »

0 6 0 6
11 19 1 31
0 6 0 6
4 31 1 26
0 1 0 1

9 0 0 9
20 I 0* 21
13 0 II 13
9 0 0 9
r. 0 1 7

fl
1

1

ia

9 0 l» 9
7 • 1 14

1 <> 0 3
8 1 o 3
1 0 II 1

<> 1 0 1

3 0 0 3
1 0 0 1

120 «H 212

Illinois

Missouri
Alabama
MlkCUUMPfU

MR. CLAY'S TARIFF BILL,
cly expressed our own opinion of Una bill, we pre-

view of it from the Sew Vork.Ucocatc.

The following letter in from an intimate, highly respected and
tnleUigr.nt friend, whom we know to be what he professes, no
parry man, ami an undoubted friend to the protective policy.

His reasonings arc therefore entitled to (real respect and consi-

deration; and we give them to our readers with the more plea-

sure, because they present Hie subject in a point of view which
may not strike many who are ignorant of the motives with

which Mr. Clay has been actuated.
If 'ajAi'n -Ion, 14M Feb. 1KW.

De*r sir: You have, before this reaches you, read Mr. Clay's

bill, Mr. Webster's resolutions, and learned from your private

cot respondent, and the papers, the effect that has been produced.

Standing in the relation which Mr. (.'lay doe* before the union,

to the protective system, the introduction of this bill is perhaps
one of the most important measures, whether viewed in rela-

tion to its operation on himself individually, or in Us probable

effect on the industry of the country, that he has ever offered

for the consideration of congress. Ay Inn enemies he will be
charged, and many of hia former supporters will, doubtless, re-

spond to the accusation, that he has sacrificed hi* principles on
the altar of fats ambition, and bargained away, for southern
votes and southern support, the great interest which were to

his care especially committed. You know that I am no parly
man; that measures, not men, is my motto, and that I am an
unyielding advocate both from interest and principle, of the
American system. In saying, (hen, that such criminations arc
groundless, I trust that you will believe me, at least so tar as to

give roe credit for sincerity. To form a correct opinion on this

subject, it u necessary to be fully acquainted with the aspect of
affairs here previous to Mr. ('lay's motion, and to have since

heard Cambrcleng, in the house, declare that he never would
vote for a bill which he a few days before openly avowed Ins

anxiety to see passed; and Kenton, in the senate, state, in de-

bate, that woollens never ought to receive less protection than
I per cent. Mr. Forsyth, in In. remarks in opposition to leave

granted to offer the bill, fully expressed the views and
feelings entertained by our enemies previous to that lime. They
considered us as deleated and in their power, and were only he-
sitating aa to the form and degree of punishment they should in-

flict. The administration expressing, aa they stated, the public
will, which had been distinctly manifested by the election of
gwcral Jackson to the presidency, in the bill reported by the
committer of ways and means, and to which they lent their

whole support, left no alternative (br Mr. Clay but either form
an arrangement with the enemies of Van Huren, at the south,
by which lime could be gained, trusting that at the expiration
of eight or nine years, the protective policy would become
universally popular, or silently witness the entire destruction of
a system, of which it is hia highest ambition to be considered the
founder. To be sure, there was a chance of ita being ngain re-

newi-fl and sustained by a reaction of public sentiment which
must have unquestionably fo'lnwed the dUtrcss that would have
mailed from its destruction, but the remedy was too powerful to
be resorted to, ifa palliation could be found. The south, finding
themselves in an unpleasant dilemma, wore willing to unite
on any measure which would furnish ihem the opportunity ofu apparently honorable escape. All they claimed wa* I il><

W

ty to say to their constituents, that their principles had tri-

umpbed; they were willing to defer for ten ITan iheeihihi-
of their effects. Tune, and the prospect of protection for

east eight years, was the consideration on one side; on the
the satisfaction of proclaiming a triumph, without any

practical benefit from the victory claimed. It will be said by

•Add speaker, who did not vote of course.

, I am aware, that Mr. Clay has by this bill relinquished
forever the principle of discriminating duties, llut I would
ask, can an arrangement, which obviously contains in its very
provisions the principles of its own destruction, be consider-
ed as permanent by its fratnrr*? If not, the fact on which this

charge must rest, to wit, that at the end of ten years all duties
arc fixed at twenty per cent.—sufficient, when taken in con-
nection with another, that cotton is then to be free—to satisfy

any mind that a new law will then be unanimously called for
from every section of the union. The south has now a specific
duty of three cents a pound on her cotton; will she be able
ten years hence to sustain herself against the competition of
Texas and lirasil? Is it not more thiiu probable, is it not cer-
tain, that she will require even a higher protection than she
now enjoys.' All die flaw nates are so fully sensible of lh«
benefits they derive from cultivation of sugar in Louisiana, in

the markvl it affords for their surplus uegroes, and thw em-
ployment of capital that would otherwise be directed to the
growing ofcotton, that, were it not for appearances, they would
offer, even now, no objection to the present duty on sugar.
No one presumes to suppose that twenty per cent, will ever
be even the shadow of protection for Migar. May we not rea-
sonably conclude that the .southern politicians are aware that
they shall need protection at that tune, and expect to claim
it—and may wc not also infer that it is with a view to obtain
assistance from other interests in rfTertitig this, that they in-
sist on placing all on the snmc level of twenty per cent. If
the tariff of IKK was taken as the bast*, and the various du-
ties were reduced in ten years to the revenue standard, re-
taining the same proportional difference to each other which
they do at present, would they not have reason to apprehend
that some important interests might find themselves suffici-

ently protected, and be unwilling to unite in nn effort to obtain
an increase of duties. I must pay that the subject has struck
me in this light, and the conclusion has forced itself upon me,
that the bill was not intended by Mr. Clay, nor by the southern
gentlemen who Bre understood to be it* friends, 10 present a
plan lor the permanent adjustment of the uirilT. That its only
object is to allay the excitement which unfortunately exists at
the present time, remove the subject from the operation and in-
fluence of party politics, and afford on opportunity to adjust, and
fix on a permanent basis the industry of the country, which even
the southern politicians admit it is necessary to sustain. Vours,
fcc.

T1IK C.APR l)F. VERDS.
Wc have been favored with the following letter from a cler-

gyman who went passenger in one of the vessels sent from
this port, by the liberality of our citizens, with provisions for

the relief of the Cape dc Verd sufferers. The description it

gives of the rtiftrrsi and mortality which the famine in those
islands had occasioned, and the frantic joy with which lh«
starving inhabitants hailed the arrival of these unexpected suc-
cors, will be read with thrilling interest. Surely no man of
common sensibility, after perusing this letter, can regret the
humble offerings which he made for an object so worthy of his

chanty—worthy, at least, on account of the urgent nature of
the call, if not tor any particular merit in the recipients of bis

bounty. [Jour, of Commerce.
Porto/ .Vuyo, ( dipt <tr I'entt), January 5, 1833.

Wc arrived at this port on the last day of December, having
left the principal pan of the provisions for the islanders, at lio-

navisla. We arc now loaded with salt for Mouth America, and
ctpuet to sail within two or three days. At this bland, and at
Ilonavista, there has been less suffering from the protracted fa-

mine, than at the othei» islands. From information received
from individual* who have visited, and profess to be well ac-
quainted with the condition of ths islands, the suffering, wretch-
edness and desolation, has been beyond the conception uf those
who live iu tin' midst of plenty and prosperity. I am not able

to state tin whole population of the islands, from the absence of
statistical documents;—but the estimate ofthe number of deaths,

from actual ttarration, in all the islands, within about a year,
is placed by those best acquainted with the circumstances, at

between 30,000 and 40,000.* The if. m* which go to make up
this amount in the hill of mortality, are as follows: In St. An-
tonio, among a population of 26,000, 11,000 have died from

i from thevation alone; in Fogo, 12,000 deaths from the same cause; in

Hravo, 7,000; iu St- Nicholas, 3,000, and in St. Jago the num-
ber is considerable, although not stated definitively. Captain
Hays, of the brig Kmmn, of Philadelphia, with a full cargo of
provisions for the suffering islanders, assured me that the scene
of wretchedness and desolation at St. Antonio, where he touch-

ed long enough to discharge 500 barrels of provisions, was bs>-

yond the power of tongue or pen to describe. The miserable

inhabitants looked more like inorine tkcMo,i», lha.i living be

ings— their llesh was gone, their muscles seemed dried up, and
they presented the appearance of only the naheil/rnmcs of men,
which could scarcely be kept inieihcr. The inhabitants had
despaired of obtaining relief from any of (he ordinary resources;

and as no vessel had touched nt the island for several months,
on account of the difficulty and danger resulting from the fact

that there is nn *afe bnrlwtr for vessels, n pilot was despatched

•The population of ihe Cape de Venls is staled in the (Jaret-

ln beabonl 100,000. J t seems almost incredible that the

mortality should have been as great a* here staled;

t say that the writer is a gentleman of intelligence,

likely than others lo adopt exaggerated reports.
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in a boat with noma half a dozen tkeleton bring*, to hail the Ant
Teasel Ibat could be seen, and beg of it to atop and iftl 1 1

> • m
something to keep them alive for n few days longer; when the

Emma hove in sight, and we* hailed, and, an aonn a* possible,

lb« in- mi: mi in tale of wretchedness wa* told, and the entreaty
pressed to stop and acll ibein something to CM, Captain it.

replied tbat he had nothing to itU—but Hint hU vessel wa* load-

ed with provision* to fir* uisuy: and that he bad mgM for the

express purpose of affording relief to any of the inlander* who
needed the gratuity. Tbey itemed incredulous at first, but when
satisfied of the fart, they rawed their hand* in astonishment to-

ward heaven, intimating that he must have been despatched
from thence, on «uch an errand of mercy. After landing, capt.
H toon lound from what he there saw and heard, that the ac-

count ol their deplorable, suffering condition had not been over-
stated. He discharged MB) barrel* of provision*, and left them,
after receiving every demonstration of gratitude from the sttf

fefem which they were able to giv

to the water'* edge, and there, in attempting to give farce cAecrt
WiUi all the little energy which they po«e*»ed, they made a
noW which seemed more like a sepulchral groan, than the voice
of the living-

Captain II. was assured that almost every morning the dying
and the dead sould be *eeu in almost every direction from the
door of hit informant, and that but a *hort time before, a boy
waa aeen cutting a piece of flesh from the caicase of a fellow
creature, in lengthen out his own miserable existence, but wa*
found aoon after, dead, with the piece i»f flesh in his bund, hav-
ing crawled only a few pace* from the place where he obtained
it. Thia waa represented as only a specimen of what may often
be witnessed, in it* substantial feature*. Jtouavista and Mayo
have suffered less than the oilier islands, whirh has prevented
as from being eye- witnesses of such heart sickening scene* of
wretchedness, a* have been witnessed by other*. Captain H.
as*ured me that he felt amply compensated for all the expense
wbich lie hnd incurred, In coming out gratuitously to lie al-

moner of the charity of Americans to those distant and deso-

late island*, in the consciousness of the real hencfU winch had
been conferred. Our own country has tint only been lirst, but I

alone, in this work of substantial sympathy and charily. Nol I

• farthing has been sent hy the people of any other nation—as !

chanty; which speak* volumes in favor of our cilir.cn*. Even
the Portuguese nation has left these poor creatures to starve by
thousands, when the king derives not a little of his wealth from
their toils and suffering*. The islanders supposed nt first that

the supplies received from our country had come from the go
vrnusrni of the United Slates—and when os-urrd that the go-

vennient had nothing to do with it—that it was from the public

and private contributions of men, women and children, a* the

spontaneous ex pressnm of their own feeling* of kitidues* ami
•ynipalhy, as soon a* their suffering condition wa* made known
—they seemed utterly at a loss to comprehend how it could be!

1 have often heard tlietn say—"American* kinder than our
own country—we have tiro king', but they no send provisions,

to keep o* from starving—they light one another to sew who
shall govern—they care nothing about «.«," &c The rains have
begun to fall in the islands— and vegetation U coming forward ra-

pidly, and the hope i* cherished tint sunn-thing, in a lew months,
may be obtained fiotn the fruits ol thu eartb, to supply the want*
of the people.

P. S. Von judged right in supposing that little of interest

would he found here, relating to the vegetable kingdom. It is

the must desolate, barren portion of the earth which I ever be
held. There wa* scarcely any appearance of vegetation on
eomc of tin' island* bv which we pa**«d, although on some of

them in the interior, it i« said that there are trees, He. There

it scarcely a tree on DonavtsM, except those thai have been

planted—or even on this i«land. fin some of thu island* there

am fruit* or several different kinds, and the land is under some
degree of cultivation, but we have not been able to visit them.

I have obtained Uni seed* of two kinds of tree* from St. An
ii .din—one the potga, from which all the oil used on the in-

land Is made, and i* an emetic a* wi ll as cathartic— the other

ealled at the Island pina; ami cilery irmilla, which produces a
fruit somewhat resembling the pine apple, but entirely different.

I hope to meet with better success in South America.

have been astonished, however, while witnessing the misery of
the Inhabitant*, to view the hills covered with cattle of various
kinds, and have asked in vain tor an eiplauatlon of the tact, or
what law could restrain alarvtng thousands from supplying, par-
tially at all events, their necessities."

EXTRAORDINARY SUICIDES,
flcnton, Fth. IU. Yesterday morning, a most remarkable and

melancholy event was disclosed in this city. The dead bodies
of Mr. John Carter, aged about '«U, and Miss Mary Bntdlee, aged
"JU, wore lound suspended by their necks, in Uie first chamber of
her father's (Mr. Samuel Bradlee) store on Washington street.
Through a loop, attached to a hook iu the ceiling, and secured
hy a black silk neckerchief, a couple of handkeicuiefs tied to-
gether, had been panned, and theae unfortunate persous were
found fastened and suspended to each end of lhe*e handker-

.. nmm* I. in >« cliitl*. Two chairs had been placed together, and Mis* Bradlce,
They even followed him

j
being not so tall a* Mr. Carter, n box had been placed on one of
the chairs so as lw elevate her head to the height of his. Hav-
ing stood in tin* position lacing each other, the chairs were
thrown from under them, and ihcy were lei t suspended. When
discovered, their arms hung down by their aides.

Mr. Carter had eerved his apprenticeship with Mr. Bradlee,
and had left him about two years ago, for New Oilcans, where
he entered into bu.-ines*. Last summer, Mr. B. having lost •
ion, who was connected with htm iu business, wrote to Mr. C.
to return, and eutef In* store, a* a pattuer, on favorable terms.
Carter had, Tor several years, been on intonate term* Willi Misa
U. and it was generally supposed tbat they were engaged to be
niairicd to each other. On hi* return, ha was recogniried m such
relation, and he wa* permitted to ucconipaiiy her. Mr. Carter
entered into a negotiation to purchase into Mr. Itmdlee's busi-
ne*» establishment, wiih a view to immediate mainage, and as
Mr. Ilradlee wished to retire from business. But iu this l

being unsuccessful, he designed to return to New Orleans.
U. wishing to e» to New Orleans with lurn, the consent of bar
parents was withheld. The parents, however, did not <

their being married at some future period. The lovers t

howevei, rendered unhappy, and in an evil hour, committed the
rash deed above related.

They left Mr. Bradlce 1
* house on Sunday morning, at bell ring-

ing, pioposuog ti, go to Trinity church. 1'hcy were seen, how-
ever, when the b< Us were nearly done tolling, below Summer
strict, coining down Washington street, towards Mr. B's store.
Thi* was the la*l that was seen of them together. Mr. Carter,
however, went into the apothecary's shop, a few doors below
Mr. B's store, on Sunday afternoon. No alarm wa* felt at the
absence of Mis* It. because she was in the habit of accompany-
ing Mr. Cnitvr to his lather's house, and olleti remained there
over night with his sirter. As the walking was very bad, it waa
supposed she had staid there on Sunday night.

When the lad whose duty il w a* In open the store, went there
yesterday morning, he lound thai by inserting hi* own key, he
had knocked on the other, which was on the MU-uIe. On enter-

ing the store, he found Mr. Carter's cloak on the counter, and

A letter from Kent. Mclntonh, commanding the U. States
schooner Porpoise, to the secretary of the navy, dated I'ortJ

Praya, island of St. Jngo, January 3. 1*3.1. «ay«- "The very

many reports which have reached the United State* as regard

the suffering* of the inhabitants of tl Mauds have not been

at all exaggerated; although at present there are no deaths on this

island, in consequence of the relief which ha* bean extended to

them bv the citizens of the United States; yet the many walk
ing skeletons and objects of misery which contmuallv present

themselves to t our view while on shore, but too plainly assure
yn«i what recent I v has been the dreadful situation of the island

of St. Antonio, from .1 population of twenty-four, only eleven
thousand are remaining, on the small island of Fogo four thou-
sand now remain from a population of fourteen, and several

of the other islands have suffered equally, and what is still

more painful, their sad suffnring* are by no menu* at an end.

Another year they mu*t exist, if they exist nt all, from the charity

of others; for the«r three years previous to the present, scarce.

Ijr a drop of rain fell from the heaven*; although they have had
•e during the preaent year, it hsa been ao unseasonable
to be an injury than an advantage to culUvaton. 1

not right, but did not go up in the

where the bodies were lound, until some "time after. Mr. Carter

left two letter* in the store, one directed 10 his father and the

other to Mr. Bmdlee, in whic h he stated lhal he had been unfor-

tunate, that ho was tired of the world and took this mode of
leaving It: that he wished hi* friend* would forgive him and her,

and that it w»« her request that both muM be buried together in
Mr. It's tomb under Trinity church. Iu Ml** Bradlce's trunk at
home wn* also found a letter in her own hand writing, in which
she thanked her parent* for all their kindness and a*ked fargive-

* of them for this last act of leaving them in this manner.
Mr. Bradlce is truly a bereaved man. About n year ago, he lost

a promising son, about 1 1 years old, who was killed instantly by
a fingment of the wheel of a coach in which he was riding, and
another son, who wa* hi* partner in business, died of consump-
tion within a year.

The above i* a correct account of this unhappy occurrence,
so far as we have heard. Within a few weeks. Carter received
3,.iOI dollars on some real estate which he owned, and he imme-
diately lost it, a* he said, in Boston in some iwvuAilian, which
he had declined giving any account of to Mr. Brndlee or to any
of his fro nd*, although he acknowledged that be bad lost tt, and

' to Matt iu what manner.

THE CHERoKEES.
From Ihf Sational /iileUtgrncer.

The Cherokee Phcenix lakca exception, without sufficient

reason, to our having copied from a Georgia paper (the only
channel through which any information of the matter ha* been
received) an account of alleged murder of whites hy certain
Cherokee*. We are against all sort* of murder or manslaugh-
ter, and must condemn it under whatever color it come*. We
arc glad to be assured that the Cherokee* are in this case inno-
ornf nf it. The following is the Cherokee accouut of the affair

referred to:

Kevr Echota, Feh. 2.

A white family of four persons resided at Saloqnoyab, ten
mile* distant frmn thi* place. Lawson Bowman, wife, ehfldi

and mother in-law. Bowman waa a young man brought up
partly in the nation, and lived 3or 4 mile* from any house. Thai
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ptatt of it 71m boya made it known, and many Cherokee* pro
cceded to the place to make tome discovery whether this pain-
ful lose of live* wu occasioned by murder or otherwise, ft ap-
pearing the houac had been burned four or Ave daya previous,
and a heavy rain; no circumstance appvared which would jus-

tify the conclusion that it wa» a case of murder. Nothing could
i of the persona but small piecea of cin-

ained aoine pro|icrty undisturbed. In
i relation* bad charged the perpetration

i to the Cberokeea, and tlie guard were sent for, to

I them. The writer of tllia article adviaed the Indian* to
They did ao. The Georgia guard rushed to the Indian

eettlement with the apirit of Hampton, when he went down to
Askelon, oc like a lawless storm

, frightened the poor women and
children from their hotnee in the cold day* of Christmas, and
chained feu to one another 8 or 10 Cherokee*. They were kept
in this condition lor several day*; we saw some driven along the
noddy road* to Mine magistrates for examination, but, in the
absence of any testimony whatever against these men, they were
all released. This is the only case that ha* occurred where the
loaa of lives baa been charged to the Cherokee*, and so far they
have proved unfounded. (Paamix.

—
NAVY OP THE UNITED STATES.

Finer or m«PRIaiaTSTIVC*, JsNtURV 28, 1833.
Mr. tVxUmougk, from the committee on naval affairs, made

i on naval affair*, to whom waa referred the
is presented on the 17th instant, by the hon.

, of this bouse, with the view to iuquirc iuto and pre
at certain abuses alleged therein to exist iu the uaval service

of the United States, report:
That Uiey have duly and maturely concidercd the tame; and

the resolutions, with the d'»eiinisnt« appointed
navy aeparlment, and received from the secre-

1 letter, dated January -Wlh, 1(533, containing hit
iject, they beg leave respectfully to submit the

I to the house, aa follows:

AWy department, January 2$tA . 1633.
8uu I have received your letters of the iiih instant, in rela-

tion to the resolution* of the house of representatives, passed
Use 17th instant, on the proper measures to be adopted to pre-
vent certain supposed abuses among the officers ot the navy.
My opinion is not asked on the existence of m.. ,e abuse* at

or at any former peiiod, whether practised by the officer de
locations, or by any other officers m thesignaled in the spec;

•ervier; but only,

the at

ervvce."

nay w men as not to oe cm anally counteracted with-
er legislation on the part nf congress, which, of rourse,
e had In *en»on for a prompt application of the remedy
heir wisdom mav deviser but I entertain a confident

further legti-lalioa is necessary
I by said resolution to exi.t iu the

In reply to ibis last inquiry, I ran only say, that if such abuse*
have uver occurred, or should occur hireafler, it appears to me
no further legislation u necessary to correct tlieni; but that tlie
past and present authority of the department, through couits of
inquiry and courts martial, is ample for the correction of them;
and, it is presumed, no period has existed when that authority
would not have been exercised, on due complaint being made
tor i/ie purpose, supported by such probable evideuee ol guilt as
would jiniiiy titling on the offlrer implicated lor official expla
nation; and if nor given satisfactorily, ordering on him such ju
dicial proceeding* as the circumstances appeared to require,

per* enclosed, are herewith returned. I am, very re
Hy, air, your obedient (errant,

LEVI WOODBURY.
of the naval commUtee of

A*use e/ representative*.
Tour committee avail tliemsrlvcs of the occasion to express

their hearty concurrence iu these views, expressed by the secre-
tary of tlie navy, and, entering, aa Uiey now do, their protest
*g»'»»t any such future proceeding through the medium of this
house, against either the naval or military officer* of tlie govern-
ment they respectfully ask to be discharged from all further
consideration of the subject.

COLLECTION Or RbTe* CKAT CHARLESTON.
-* to the collector of the port of Charleston.

[eonvuMnriAk]
Treasury department, November 6, 1833.

»ia: The act of the legislature of South Carolina, passed at
'recent special session, and the anticipation ot measure*

may be apprehended from the convention called by that
' the avowed purpose of opposing and preventing the exe-
at the law* of the United States, imposing duties on fo-

wares and merchandise, make it proper tmine-
-'»» y«i«r attention to the tiibiect, and especially to

l of the provisions of the existing act* of congrew for the
collection and security of the revenue.

II * difficult, and indeed impossible, to foresee in detail the"Cl ** measure* which may be adopted by the convention; nnd
: instruction* now given moat be more or leas hypothetical,
I the particular acta yon may be called, in the discharge of
ir duty, to perforin, mud be, in n great degree, regulated bv

"»e character of the emergency, a* it may arise. It i» sufficient
ly obvious, however, that all the mean* which ingenuity can
«evi*« will be adopted to elude, or render null and iuopvrative
within the slate of South Carolina, the law* of the union Im-
posing dutiea on foreign merchandise, and that • enrrefponding
•tier*-/ and vigilance in the performance of their duties, will be
'••joo-vd from those charged with the ciecuiioa.

Yon will require no observation L.

the delicacy and importance of the crisis in which!
soon be called to act, or with the indispensable necessity of I

shrinking firmness and fidelity in the discharge of your
I

The cri«i* may involve no less thnn the *afety of our ine
ble union, and the *clf approbation and public gratitude
dan t upon all honorable exertions for tlio preservation of
precious palladium of our happiness, w ill insure, on youl part,
all that the government "can expect!

It is greatly to be apprehended that the measures of tht con-
vention may be such a* not to be effectually counteracted with-
out further legi-h

ennnnt be I

which tin-

hope that, with a vigilant, faithful and tearless exercise of I

authority conferred by the existing laws, aided by the moral
support of the patriotic and unprejudiced portion of the com-
munity, much of the meditated evil may be for the present
evened, if not altogether prevented.

Without a better knowledge tlwn can now be had of tht
means of resistance to which the convention may resort, it is
supposed that authority sufficient, for the present, is conhvrcd
by the constitution, which makes it the duty of the president to
execute the laws; by the act vesting iu the department of the
treasury, the special power in superintend the collection of the
revenue, which may fairly be supposed to give all pnwci not
contrary to the laws, and necessary to their execution; and by
the several prnvi-inn* of the act entitled "an act to rcgitlale the
collection of duties mi imports and tonnage," passed i|ie 2d of
March, 1709, to which la«t act it is my intention, at pntscnt, to
ask your particular atluntioii.

It will be perceived hy the I3lh section of that net, that each
of the collection districts, established in South Carolina, nnd the
whole and every part of each district, is constituted a port of
entry; and though the collector, naval officer and survc ,or, are
directed to reside at Charleston, and a collector at eae j of the
other ports, it cannot be questioned that a vessel may ! n wfully
discharge her earifo, and. if directed, make entry ut ai>\ other
point within the port of entry; and it appears also certain, that
whenever, from physical or moral necessity, the laws iliall be
suspended at the resident f the collector, and he be prevent-
ed by a superior and unlawful force from the cxcrci.oi of hi*
authority at the usual place, it may be competent i„ prace hi*
officers to receive and compel the legal entry at some other
safe and convenient place within the poitof entry, a* d i.-cribed
by law.

You are already aware that, bv tlie provisions of the same
act, no goods, wares or merchandise, can be '•brought i ito the
IT. State*" from anv fnreisn port or place, in any ship or veaael,
without having on board a proper manifest; that, within r.weoty-
four hours, alter the arrival of any ship or vessel from any fo-
reign port or place, at anv port in the United States, established
by Inw, nt which an officer of the customs resides,, • uithin
iiny A.irnor, infel or creek tSercif. the master must repair to the
custom house, and make report of her arrival; and, within forlf-
eixht hours alter such arrival, he nui-t make further rtporlin
writing, accompanied by I. is manifest; and that, within fifteen
days, (and hy the net of the 3d March, IK-JI, in case of vessels
of more than three hundred Ions, within twenty days), after
such report hy the ma-trr, the owner or consignee of the mer-
cliandi-e on board, must make entry th-reof, m wi time, w ith tbe
said collector; and that, in default thereof, the collector is au-
thorised to lake possession of said goods, wares and" merchan-
dise, in the manner particularly described in the .'6th section.
At the lime of making nn entry, the tonnage duties, (if any),
must be paid; and previously thereto, the register, or other do-
cument in lieu thereof, together with the clearance and other
paper*, must be produced to the collector, and must remain in
hi* office until returned to the master, or the clearance of the
vessel for any other port; winch clearance cannot be gmuted,
and consequently the delivery of the papers cannot be made
until all the formalities in refold to the vessel on her arrival
shall have been complied with, and, (hy the 93d section), until
receipts for all the legal fees win. h shall have accrued on the
vessel, shall have been produced to the collector. Ry the 2»th
section, a vessel which shall have arrived from a foreign port,
and shall attempt to dtparl without having been reported, or en-
tered by the master, .- liable to he arrested and brought back
by the officer* of the customs. The entry of the merchandise,
by the owner or consignee, already adverted to, consists, besidea
the other proceeding* and formalities particularly required, in

paying or securing, according to law. the duties winch shall be
ascertained hy the collector nnd naval officer. Where the duties
are to be *ecured, it is by bond or bonds, which shall include
one or more securities, lo the aatismction of the collector; who
shall be satisfied not merely of the solvency of the surety, but
of hi* sufficiency iu other respects, and would not be expaicled
or authorised to accept, as surety, any individual who should
he understood to have formed a' determination not to pay the
bond, or com pi \ with his obligation.

You will perceive, moreover, by the nOlh section of the act,

no goods, wares or merchandise, brought iu any ship or vessel,

from any forcisn porl or place, shall In unladen or delivered

but in open day. except hy .peciirl license, nor at any lime,
without a per inn from the collector, under severe penalties,

i including the forfeiture of the goods; and by the fl°d section,

I no permit shall be granted for landing the same, until all de-
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lag to law.

By the 53d section, the collector of any district at which any
ship or v I may arrive, and immediately on Her ftrtl coming
textkin tuch district, it directed to put and keep on board such
ship or vessel, whilst remaining in the district, or in going from
one dtttrtct to another, one or more inspector* to examine the
cargo, and to superintend the delivery thereof, ami to perform
tuch stAcr duties according to law, at they thall be directed by the
collector to perform for the better securing Me collection of the
duties; and it is expressly made the duty of said inspectors to
sulfur no goods, wares or merchandise, of any nature or kind
whajever, to be landed from such ship or vessel without a per-
mit ii writing from the collector of the port, and naval officer,

svhese any, first had and granted for the purpose.
it may be proper, also, to observe, that after twenty-four

boues from the time of her arrival, a vessel cannot proceed from
one port to another without a clearance in the manner particu-
lar!' pointed out. By the MftI section of the act referred In,

and by the second section of the act of the same date, '•estab-
lishing the compensation of the officer* employed in the coliec-
tmaof the duties on imiiurts and tonnage," the collectors arc,

aisniorised to employ, with the approbation ol the secretory of
the treasury, such inspector* n« thu public service may require;
ana h) the »7th, Wth, 99th, lUOth and 101st sections of the uct
flrstrefcrred to, ample authority is given to provide the requi-
site number of cutters and bonis for the better securing the co|.

lection of the duties. The officer* of such boats are subject to

ghe direction of the collectors, and arc, moreover, empowered
and directed to go orf board all ships and vessels which shall

arrive within the United State.', or four leagues of the coast
thereof, if bound to the United Hlales; and among other duties,
to affix and put proper fastenings on the hatches mid other mm-
mtniciiion* with the hold, and to remain on board the said
vessels until their arrival at the port of their destination. Tin y
are liktwise to execute and perform such other duties for Hie
collectou and security of the revenue, as, from tune to time,

»h*tl bs enjoined and directed by the secretary of the treasury,

not coitrary to law anil the provision* of said net; and they are

further authorised to fire at or into any vessel liable to examina-
tion wtich shall not bring to, on being required or chased by
anv cutter or boat, a* described in the IO\M section.

Neltier the validity of these provisions of the net of the

3d Mn-ch, 17U3, to which 1 have adverted thus particularly,

that tie. further observation* which my duty requires me to

make nay tie more intelligible, nor of the act itself, has ever
fieretot ire been questioned: and it is not altogether clear that

the puaMMcs of the convention, to assemble In South Carolina.
Mt dedued by the recent act of the legislature of that stale,

would extend to acts of a collector merely in execution of these
[

girivviiusns. However this may be, they are now, and always
toave teen applicable to every district and every part of the

union; they aru now, and have uniformly been, in daily and

'.nil, .inn ,1, nH&ig,- ui every vessel
port or place, with goods, wares, or me
practicable alter her first coming within
reel them to anchor her in some safe i

in each of them; they are not merely of uni-

I tpplicatiou every where, but embrace almost even- ima-
ginablccase, and if, as lias been sometimes publicly professed,

the mtditatcd resistance to the laws of the union is to assume
the Torn of legal redress, and avoid a resort to open force oi

Violence, it t« believed they will be found, when properly en-

forced, to l»e fully equal to every emergency likely to arise.

In liis view, it is presumed, your own official conduct ha«
been arid is now in strict conformity with the provisions of the

act of 179", and that, in observing these instructions, yon will

be merely civculiug your duties with, .• Im >« greater vigilance

than ordinary, and adapting existing regulations, of daily use

and application, to new circumstances ol greater emergency, a*

they may arise. It is the more Important that you should kecr

this view of the subject constantly in mind, an it is the wish of

the president, and of this department, to take no step, nor em
ploy uny means calculated to provoke or excite to force thou*

who arc now threatening resistance, but' to detent their opera

lions ky the murul force of the laws and the constitution, and to

execute the former in the manner therein prescribed, and to

employ force only when it shall be clearly authorised, and be

found unavoidable iu the discharge of your duty, and indispen-

sably necessary to resist its employment by those who shall

have resorted to it lor the nthversion of the laws.

It may be sufficient, therefore, in the first place, to call your
particular attention to legal provisions already adverted to, and
to the duties which thev enjoin, and todirect that, in every case

to which they are applicable, you will conform to their provi-

aions by all the means which lin y pl.ice in your power.

But as there arc some contingencies inseparable from the

measures of the convention about i<> assemble which cannot he

overlooked, it is proper that, in regard to these, you should be

now advised.
Upon the supposition, therefore, that the measures of the con-

vention, or the acts of Ihe legislature may consist, in part, at

least, in declaring the laws of the United States imposing duties

unconstitutional and null and void, nnd in forbidding their cxe
culion, and Ike collection of the duties within the slate of South
Carolina, you will, immediately niter it shall be formally an
nounced, resort to all the means provided hv the laws, and
particularly by the act of ;he 2d of March, ITS", to counteract

the measures which may bc*adoptcd to give effect to thul decla-

ration.

For tliis purpose, yon will consider yourself authorised to em-
ploy the revenue cutter? which may be within your district, and

provide as many boats, and employ as many inspector*, as may
be necessary for the execution of the law, and for the purpose*
of the act already referred to. You will, moreover, cause a suf-
ficient number of officers of cutters and inspector* to be placed
on lioard, and in charge of every vessel arriving from a foreign

merchandise, a* soon aa
your district, and di-

placc within the har-
bor, where she may be secure from any act of violence, and
from any unauthorised attempt to discharge her cargo before
a compliance with the laws; and they will remain on hoard
of her at such place until the reports and eulrie* required by
law shall be made, both of vessel and cargo, and the diitiea
paid, or secured to be paid by your satisfaction, and until the
regular permit shall be granted lor lauding the cargo; and it

will be your duty, against any forcible attempt, to retain and de-
fend the cu*tody of the said vessel, by the aid of the officers of
the custom*, imtpector*. and officer* of the cutters, until the re-
quisition* of the law shall be fully complied with; and in case
of any attempt to remove her or her cargo from the custody of
the officer* of the customs by the form of legal process from state
tribunals you will not yield the custody to such attempt, but will
consult the law officer of the district, and employ such means
as, under the particular circumstances, you may legally do, to
resist such process, and prevent the removal of the vessel and
cargo.

Should the entry of such vessel and cargo not be completed,
and the duties paid, or secured to be paid, by bond or bonds,
with curettes to your satisfaction, within the time limited by
law, you will, at the expiration of Uiat time, take possession of
the cargo, and land and store the same at Castle I'inckney, or
some other safe place, and in due time, if the duties are not
paid, sell the same according to the direction of the £6th section
of the an of the 9d of March, ITSKh and you arc authorised to
provide such stores as may be necessary lor that parpusc.

It may be hoped that the foregoing precautions, and the
prompt prosecution, in all cases, of those who may violate the
law or resist the officer* of Ihe cu stoms in it* execution, will be
sufficient for the present, and a* long as you may find it prac-
ticable to perform your official duties, and as long as the righu
of your person, and those of the other officers of your district
shall lie secure, and property respected, the custom liouse may
be continued at Charleston. But, should the measures of the
convention, or those of the legislature, expose your person, or
the persons of the other officers, to outrage, or to arrest and
imprisonment, and, by force or other necessity, render the exa-
culion of the laws of the United Slates impracticable, you may
remove tin; custom house to Castle I'inckney, or to some other
secure place within tin port of entry', w here you may take and
receive the entries of vessels and their cargoes, and perform
other duties necessary by law to be performed at the custom
house.

You will, moreover, cause the officers of the cutters under
your direction, to board all vessels departing from the port or
Charleston, nnd in case any shall be found w ithout having been
regularly entered and cleared in the manner required by law, to
scire and detain the same, to lie prosecuted according to law.

It will be proper, in every case of doubt and difficulty, to con-
sult the law officer of the district, and, on all occasions, where
these instructions do not afford an adequate guide, to follow hia

advice.

It is expected that you will promptly inform the department
..f «ny difficulty that may occur in your district, and keep it re-
gularly advised ofall Hie measures that may be adopted by any
person or person* for obstructing the execution of the laws, and
also of the menns which you may deem it your duty to adopt,
and that, iu every case of importanee, where the time, wilt ad-
mit of it, you, will, previously to taking any unusual or import-
ant step on your pnrt, apply to the department for further in-
structions. For this purpose, you are authorised to despatch
a special mestcnger, whenever, in your opinion, it may be ne-
cessary either for safety or expedition.

To enable you to execute the laws, and to fulfil these in-
structions, the revenue cutter Alert ha* been ordered to proceed
to Charleston. On her arrival there will be two cutter* on that
station, and you will place them where you may think boat.
You will treat these instruction* as confidential, until it shall

become necessary to act; but, in ihe ineau time, you will ex-
hibit them confidentially to the district attorney, naval officer
and surveyor, that you may have the benefit of their counsels,
and that you may all lie better prepared to net together w hen
occasion shall require. I am very respectfully, your ob't serv't.

Im McI.ANK, terrttary of Ihe trcatury.
To Jamct K. iVingff, etq. collector of thc.cuitomt, Charleston.

[Similar letter* were addressed to the collector at fjcorselown

,

and the collector at Beaufort, did'erinconly in the following par-
ticulars, vir.: the reference to Castle Pinckncy was omitted, and,
in lieu of the last two paragraphs, the following w as siitntitufed:
"To enable you ihe better to execute the laws, and fulfil Hu m-

instructions, a revenue cutter will he placed under jour Utrerlnin,
and you will assign her to such station, and give such instruc-
tions from time to time in her commander, as you may deem
Ik-si adapted to lhr*c objects. The culler for your district w ill

be despatched in a few days.
"You will treat these instructions a* confidential until « shall

become Unic to act- "J • '
'
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We are now pretty nearly through the hurry of the
of congress; but many very valuable articles are

which shall be inserted with all convenient
Our first purpose is to present and prescrva

important public papers—anil, relieved of the notice of
passing events in congress, our means are extensive. Hut

M of interesting Matter on hand, and about to be

{0-The 22nd congress adjourned at an early hour on
Sunday morning—Saturday's silling being contiuued. We
ri»e a very full report of the proceedings of the last days
of the session. No small degree of confusion and excite-

ment appeared on several occasions, and especially in

iht house of representatives—but much feeling whs ex-
pertrd, because of the various important subjects before
that body; and, perhaps, they were disposed of with as
good temper as could have been hoped for. It will be
teen that the evening session of Thursday, the '28th Feb.
extended to A past one o'clock on Friday morning, the
1* March—by which the bill further to provide for the
collection ofdutieson imports was so placed by tbeprevious

r!i«n, that it was promptly passed by yeas and nays at

next sittipg—149

nesday night, we had no mail from, the east—and, at the
last date mentioned, we received only two of the four that

were then behind. The steam boat which was to have
brought the Sunday mail, whs embargoed by the ice in the
Elk river;and, at the time of putting this sheet to press, had

by the steam boats,—the lines of stage s which carried I

mail or passengers on the proper post ro:id to Phila-
delphia, had been withdrawn; and the indirect route
through York and 1 Jincaster only remained for the public
accommodation: hence many members of congix-ss, and
others, returning from Washington, were compelled to

remain at Baltimore during the whole week, and all our
extensive hotels were so filled, that a large number of per*
sons had to seek iirivate lodgings. '1 he "frost king"

to 48. The details arc full of
interest.

It will also bo seen that Mr. Clay's tariff bill, which
lad been adopted and passed by the house and sent to the

" to 16.

frj-ln the proceedings of the house of representatives
of the J st instant, is inserted a report from the committee
ui ways and means concerning tne bank of the United
States; that of the minority of the committee, ou the same
»i'»jeet, is laid off for our next. It is* pretty clear, we

i., that the safety of the public mouey is not endan-
gered by being deposited in that institution—notwith-
standing the repeated assaults which have been made ou
in responsibility to meet its engagements! We suppose
tiut the bank will now be suffered to reach its period—
•'disturbed. The people are deeply interested, that

bank should be rather assisted than embarrassed,
' binding up its affairs. It entirely possesses the pub-
h confidence, and so may even yet materially sub-
me the public interests.

(f>We shall soon have the proceedings of the conven-
'"ii of South Carolina, rc-asscmbled by the proclamation

"nsitssrgeneral Hamilton, commanding the slate troops

•f &mk Carolina, in Charleston," (as "Randolph of
tasnoke," has it)—and suppose that "tlic ordinance" will

tt iriwuphanlly sut|»ended, ami with "a flourish of trutn-

and of "the shrill fife and spirit-stirring drum,"
glA tbe fullness of glory to the "bran? volunteers"—al-

i i^i sod notwithstanding "the ordinance" has been rc-

*»«», as It ought, by the congress of tha United Slates,

d its conditions have not been complied with, in most
Mia! respects—the act of 1*32 being yet in force,

*>|h tb be moth f' I hereafter, commencing on the .list

member next', but still not to be repealed, as was im-
inwi.lv demanded hv ihe "sovereign" state.

b his icv fingcri -nud, in a day or two
more, will probably depart—lor the present.

Tax close of TBI session. We have given up
the present sheet to a dclailc

the proceedings of the last session of the 22nd cone,

huge portion of the present sheet to a detailed account of
the proceedings of the last session of the 22nd congress,
just now closed; and they are very important. A list of

n,

a
We

trv-The U. 8. Telegraph of the 4th inst. appeared in

irobc—not because of "the inauguration ol Andrew
tt for the reason that tbe "bloody btU," tho

to provide for the collection of duties on im-
uad bceome a law—saying "here lies the mortal

state rights;" and "it i

ill next week publish tin - law
•it is for this we mourn,"

'« mail*, The "summer arrangement" of the mails,

was put into operation about the 90th Feb. was
Hilied" by a swvere snow-storm and frost which com-
<*don the 1 st of March
Vol XLIV—Slu. i

the acts, kc. is added
It will be seen that, contrary to almost universal belief

three weeks ago, that the three great bills—further to

provide for the collection of duties on imports, Mr.
Clay's bill to modify the tariff, and his bill concerning
the proceeds of the public lauds, nil passed both houses
of congress by large and extraordinary majorities. The
latter, however,—though the vote in the senate was 23
for, and jive against it, and iu the house ninety-six to

forty, being unsigned by the president, has uot become
law! If it had passed iu lime—so that the president

must have approved, or have placed his formal veto upon
this bill,—it it believed that it would have become a law
against the will of the executive; and this, we think, may
be easily supposed from the meagre minorities which sup*

ported the administration in ill projects for selling the

stock of the bank of the United Stales, and withdrawing,

the public deposites from it. llut the "force of circum-

stances," assisted, perhaps, by the thingcalled "manage-
ment," shielded the president from this unpleasant condi-

tion, and enabled him to cause the bill to die an unnatural

death, without the possibility of a re-action of the repre-

sentatives of the people in its favor. We intend to give

a pretty full congressional history of thjs bill, and make
some Irce remarks on various proceedings had concern-

ing it—some of which arc esteemed as about the meanest

ever practised by persons

—

who ought to have seats in the

And ihe refusal of the president to sign a bill so

much desired by a vrrv large majority of the people, as

shewn by the votes of the swnate and of the house, it

unparalleled in the history of constitutional governments.

It is an exertion of authority which neither the king of

Great Britain, nor the king of France, would venture to

practice. The high self-will of the Chief magistrate is

thus made sufficient to defeat the most wholesome mea-
sures of the legislature—fresh from the people, and fair-

ly presumed to obey the "sovereign." We 'p.-A not as

party politicians—but are influenced by the same princi-

ples which led us to support the bill "further to provide

lor the collection of duties on imports"—the principle

that the ascertained wishes of the majority ol the people

may not be set aside, either by a president of the Unit-

ed Stales, or a governor of the state of South Carolina:

and, hereafter, it may become necessary to form and pass

bills with strange titles—for examples,—"to enforce the

collection of the revenue on imports, and distribute the

/recced* of the public lands"— "to defray the expenses of

the civil list, and improve certain harboi s '—"lor die pay

and subsistance of the navy, and to appropriate money for

tad " kc. that one man's legislative po* er
the RockxHlle road," kc. that one man s legislative po» er

may not become absolite, as to the passage of laws!
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Tin* new tariff bill has become a law. Wc atand de-

cidedly opposed to that bill—tliere are parti ol it wholly

irrecuiicil.il 'I to Mir deliberately formed arid long che-

rished opinion*, a* we intend to shew on a future occasion;*

but «e would not have had that bill rendered watte ps-

per by the action of the president, or the refusal of his

signature. In England, or France, if an administration

hat a clear majority against it In llic legislative bodies,

tlie ministers resign, as tin y ought, and the king yield*

himself up to the people'* will. Hut what it the present

condition of thing* in the United Statet' The adminis-

tration was rendered dependent on itt old and avowed op-

ponents for the only favorite im asure adopted in congress!

In one leading ease only sat the wish of the executive

•ratified—and that by the tupport ol its riiost resolute po-

litical enemies, because the* thought that measure was a

just one. A strange itate of affairs exists. Cch. Jackson
has been re-clcct< d by a Ynighty majority—and yet so

much arc thing* mixed with things, ami parties son-

founded with parties, that e* en the official organ of go-

vernment could not obtain the vote of either house for

the office of printer; and the bank of the United Stales

mas sustained by a vote of more than two to one against

the executive direction of influence and power. Hut we
are not politician*. We ha*c had but litlltf to do with

them, in the KxiiirrxR, and shall have yet less; not-

withstanding, facts shall be still stated, and principles

discussed ami sustained.

The following paiagranha give summary notices of

aonie of the chief thine* that have happened.
From the .Yationtd Intelligencer, of .March K. The

winter's tale is almost wound up. Much of the details

of business of the two past day* will lie found in our co-

lumns to-day t but the important business of the session,

from whtoh it takes rank and character, may be summed
up in three lines, as follows:

Congress have passed

1. A bill to modify the tariff;

4. A bill to enforce its collection; and
3. A bill to appropriate among the several stale* the

revenue from public land*.

These bills have passed in a manner pari battn, and
« I im 't concurrently. The majorities by which they have
passed are huge, and, whatever misgiving* may exist in

the minds <>f our friend* a* to the operation of one or the

other of them, wc have no doubt that they w ill * a whole
meet the approbation of the great body of the people.

Wc will not exult at the vote in the house on the sub-
• jeet of the bank of the United Slate*; but it would be af-

fectation in us to snv, that we are not gratified in finding

ourselves so triumphantly sustained by the representa-
tive* of the people, in the ground wu have occupied on
this subject. The house would ivot even leave it doubtful
what its opinion was. It ha* most distinctly and emphati-
cally declared it to the world.

From the tame, of March 5. The reader will find in

the preceding columns a complete list of the xer* passed

at the session of congress which has just terminated.

[See page 31.] From this list the reiultt of the session

may be ascertained, and at this moment from no other

An unusually small number of bills failed this session,

in transitu between the tw o house*. The most iin|K>rlant

of these was the Light-home bill, which was rejected by
the opposition of a tingle senator to its passage, which,
though according to the rule of the senate, seems to be
the fruit of an anomaly in legislation.

The only bill which failed from the refusal of the pre-
sident of the United States to sign it, was the important
bill (Mr. Clny't great bill) to appropriate for a limited

* We specially allude to the want of discrimination* in the
amount ol' duUes, after 1-13, which we regard as a concession
of the principle of protection: as to the operation of the |nw
until that period, concerning those articles which now pay run-
cine duties or according to a minimum, we are entirely in the
dark; and nave unsuccessfully sought information a* to the
manner in which the amount of duties payable on such good*
as to be determined. On articles now paying simple ad valorem
duties, the modui operandi it plain enough; but further than
this, we find great doubts existing as to the effect* of the law;
the process by which the "excess" over 90 per cent, is to be

ly undrniood by any
sure to meet with.

ascertained, (with regard to other articles), di »< not seem clear-
individual that we have hadI the plea

terra the proceeds of the sales of the public lands of the
United Slates, and for granting land to certain states.

Among the acts, of which a list is published, is one,
reported by Mr. Verfttanck, which passed in the night of
Saturday, and which seems to as of sufficient importance
to the importing merchants, as well as lo the revenue
officers, to justil) a special reference to it. Bv the ope-
ration of the general act of July, 1832, unintentionally,
probably, on the part of congress and of those who framed
it, the duties imposed on many kinds of hardware were
nearly doubled, and other inconveniences interposed in
the way of importers. These are rc oved by the act
just passed: in which also the inconveniences from the
duties on copper, brass plates, and copper for sheathing
vessels, are also remedied, by restoring the duties on all

these articles to their former footing, except copper
sheathing, which is hereafter to be admitted fixe of duty.
The amount appropriated at the late session of con-

gress for the continuation of the Cumberland road on
westward, is nearly half a million of dollars.
From the tame, of March 6. Before the elosc of t.ie

session of congress, our readers are already aware, the
house of representative* declared, by a vote of considera-
bly more than two to one, upon the reepmrnendation of
the committee of way* and means, their confidence iu the
bank of the United States. A still stronger testimony in
favor of tliat institution, however, was home by the se-
nstr, upon the recommendation of the committee of
finance, of that hodv, seconded again by the house of
representatives, and sanctioned even by the president of
the United States, in the following manner:
The claimants for indemnity under the treaty with

France, unwilling that the amount which h eventually to
be divided amongst tlrem should lie idle in tlie treasury,
petitioned congress to cause the same to be invested so
as to bear interest, until its distribution i* awarded by the
commissioners. In compliance w ith this petition, a pro-
vision- was introduced, in the senate, into the general
appropriation hill, and has become a law, requiring the
secretary of the treasury to eausc the money accruing
under the treaty, to be invested in the stock of the bant
of the United State*, or loaned to individuals or trusts,
upon pledges of stock of the United States, or of th*
bank- of the United State*, and upon no other security
W'hatever.

_
Wc here find all brandies of the government

in accord in placing the credit of the Unitetl States and
that of the batik of the Unitetl Slates upon precis* Iv ibe
same footing, as rntitlcd to higher confidence than any
other mode of investment. The action of congress or
this subject fully accords, we have no doubt, with (he

grnrral wish of the claimants.

By one of the acts of the last session of congress, ar

office is established, entitled commissioner of pension)
(to superintend the execution of the whole pension
tern) with a salary of 4,500 dollars per annum. It

us pleasure to state that, with tlie advice and sonsentl
the senate, James L. Edteardm, who has long and fai

Si|

l

5ie
i

new*rS^-
lhe h" **** "PP0*"1*

The finest haunch of mutton that has erer been set)

in this city, was yesterday exhibited in the Centre roll
ket. It weighed 140 pounds, and was raised by XT
John Bradley, of Chester county, Pennsylvania, and a
sent here as a present to tlie' president of the Unil
States, (though the donor is no Jackson man). ThtteJ
is iu this ease, as wo have seen in other cases off,
consequence, the president's political adversaries
him better than his professing friends.

From t/te tame, of March 8. Among the misccll.
ous appropriation* contained in the general appropria
act for the pteseut year, it givca u* pleasure to find
following for the accommodation of the mercantile
mumty, and the government agents connected with
vix:

For the erection of a custom houaa. at New
three hundred thousand dollars.
For the purchase or a site and the erection of a

warehouse, iu the city of Baltimore, fifty thousau
lars.

Fordo, do. in Kewburyport.in Massachusetts, fift

thousand dollars.
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For do. at Middletown, in Connecticut, four thousand
eight hundred dollars.

For complctiug the custom bouse at New Ixmdoii,
(Couu. ) four thousand dollars.

Fur the purclusisc of custom house ground at Key West,
four thousand dollars.

B* a clause in the general appropriation act, the privi-
ledgv of franking letters is green to members ol con-
gress from 60 days before eacli member takes his seal,

[or ought to take his seat,] to the end of the term for
which he is elected, and to die meeting of the congress
following.

U. 8. n«*i btoce. Upwards offlOO share* were mid at New
York on Saturday last, at 105 a 105J. On Hie Uli of March, it

1 to 10V.

new slates In which they are located, ta impolitic, i

highly Injurious in the fair aud legmutate claims of
and that it is our duty to thou* whom we represent, »

"Coueimatiors!" By turning to the 33d toI. ofthe RrotsTER,
page 114, tuviirb.. teen lhatceruin letters finm Mr. Floyd, (now
governor of Virginia), were read in the house of delegatus of
that slate, in winch he said that, "combination* [not coalition*!]
for ed'ccUim the election of general Jackson were nearly com
plete, and Utat he wished to remain in congress nnul they were
complete." Mr. F. hod been Uie friend of Mr.. Crawford. The
following shews "how the land lien" at pretent:
A letter to the editors of the National Intelligencer, from a

correspondent at Uichnvnid, under ditto of24th ult. says:
"I gave you an item of intelligence which po-slbly you may

not recetvs from any other quarter; one going fully to demon
sirale, I think, the low ebb of nullification in the capital of tins
state. The governor of Virginia, I understand, had at tome
trouble and expense, caused a superb stale flag to be prepared
and painted, with the intention of having it hoisted nt the. quar
ters of the state guard, on Friday morning last, the 23d instant.
Knowledge of it* existence, and of hia intention, somehow or
other, wo* obtained oa Thursday the Sin, aud a good deal of
excitsment manifested itself among the representatives and the
people. Either dissuaded by Ms party friends, or prompted by
hit own (ears of Hie consequence* that would issue from dis-
playing the flag, his excellency determined to let it remain snng
in the painter's ahop; and fortunate it waa that b« did so—for
had the banner been unfurled to the brsexe, and exposed to
public gas.', it would unquestionably have been torn down and
prostrated by the people, and in all probability with some blood-
abed, scarce a voice waa heard in favor of roiling it; and num
beta were heard to express their determination, to rally under
the tlir-apangled banner oT the union. It was supposed by
•ante, that had Uie state flag been hoisted on Uie day, Uie flag of
U»e union would not have been, at least by order of tbe com-
manding chief. As it was, the union flag, flxed on a pole, was

led out of a hole in the southern end of the capitol loft, and
,
flapping on the end of
hooked on the point of
nany plocee, and pieces

thereof were flying in every direction over the heads of Uie
aailitary and citizens assembled on Uie public square."

A "dead set" is making at the lottery system in
' we think that it will not be

poked out of a hole in the southern end of t

in this half erect and awkward situation, fl.i

Uie ridge of the building, and repeatedly ho.
one of tbe lightning rods, it was torn in man

nnjusl aiuj
" Maryland:
solemnly to

protest against the adoption of such a policy, and at the same urns
earnestly to request our representatives in congiess to givs a
zealous support to the passage of the bill, from the senate, pro-
viding fo'r the distribution of the proceeds of tbe sales of the
public lands amongst the several 'states and territories of this
unton, now pcndiug in Uie house of repress, , tun-. ... of Uie Unit-
ad States.

Tsr .ssRT department, comptroller*! office, Feb. It, 1833.—
Circular to collectors of the* revenue:
Sir.—As the law allows Arlcen working days for unloading

vessels of 300 tons and under, ami twenty days iu the case of
vessels cxrveding 300 tons, and it will be impracticable in many
ca»e* to land the goods and have tlieui deposited In the custom
house stores between it and the 3d of March next; you will be
pleased to adopt tins as a general rule, tliut where the vessels are
placed in the custody, aud under the locks and keys of an In-
spector, in such manner as to prevent any imposition no the
revenue, the cargoes of such vosels may be considered to have
been deposited in tin* cu.'tom house stores within content 'nation
of law, so as to be entitled lo the benefit of Uie 18th suction of
the now tariff act of the 11th Jnlr, 1S32—an
Uon made alter the 3d March, 1833.
The credits for the duties, however, ate to commence to run

from the dates of the arrival of the ves*< I* respectively.
It is proper lo add, this arrangement lias Uie approbation of

Uie secretary of the treasury. Respectfully,
(Signed) Jos. Asntasos, comptroller.

Treabcey DKeABTMairr, March 6th, 1S33. Congress having
by an act pasted on the 3d Inst authorised the tcrretary of tha
treasury, to "lend on Interest the instalments under the treaty
of indemnity concluded at Pails on the fourth of Ji.lv. ona
Umutand eight hundred and thirty-one, between the United
States of America, and his majesty, the king of the Trench,
upon a pledge of the slock of tbe United States, or of the bank
of the United States, or to the bank of the United States, sub-
ject nevertheless to be repaid to the public treasury, whenever
the commissioners appointed under Uie said treaty shall, by their

award, direct to whom the said fund widi the accumulated' inter-
est, shall be distributed: •

In purtunnre thereof, NoTtca is now gieen. That proposals
will lie received Irom the bank of thp United States or other in-
corporated Institutions, or from Individuals, until the 20th inst.
for borrowing the same. If from the bnnk of the United States,
without any pledge of stock, and if from others upon a pledge
of stock of the bank of Uie United States at par, to an amount
equal to the sum borrowed, for the entire net proceeds of the
first instalment under the said treaty, amounting to $961,941) 30.
or for any part thereof, not less than $100,000, to be repaid
agreeably to the provisions of the said art.

Locts McLakb, Secretary of the

Natal The I*. S. sloop of war Vineennes, at Portsmouth,
N. II. U said to be fitting for sea with all possible expedition,
and the Boston, Brie and frigate Constitution, at the navy yard,
tftarlesiown, are ordered to be put in readiness for sea.

Baltimore a<id Wasrimoto*. The following highly Inrer-

esUug a/Ucle to from Uie Mary land Republican or Saturday
last:

Tbe supplement to the bill an tborising the Baltimore and Ohio
rail road company, to construct a rail road to Me city of fVtuh-
ir. to n

.
passed the house of delegates on Wednesday, by a vote

of 56 to 15, and %HU no doubt past the tenuis—as it ja in accord-
ance with the propositions of the rail road company, there is

no doubt of the project progressing without delay—and we may
look for lie accomplishment at an early period. The state sub-
scribe* out third of the capital, end books are to be opened for

individual sHbscripttnns for the balance. Tbe rail road com-
pany are authorised to take what stock snay not be subscribed
n in, in thirty days alter the opening of Uie books, and may tor-
re-*funds to a eertain amount on lh* faith of the slots, the pay-
ment of the principal and interest ofwhich funds Is secured by a

Sge
of the rail road itself. The maximum price for transport-

psaasengers is Axed at** 50, one tilth of which is lo be paid
the stale treasury, as a bonus for Uie charter. This will

probably produce a revenue lo the state, derived, too, principal-

ly from "birds of passage,'! of forty or fifty thousand dollars per
annum; and increasing as the travel on that great thoroughfare,

i and south, shall Ir

Tne Trdiahs. Tha article which we copied into the last

RentsTca, page 9, as to the defeat of and capture of a company
of V. 8. rangers, by the Camnnsha Indians, is set down a* an
arrant falsehood, imposed on the editor of the Louisville Journal.
The "Cnlenian" of Jan. 93, says—We learn that the state-

ment in the last Galcnian, of an attack by the Sac and Fox In-
dians on the Menoniinees and Wlnncbignes, was erroneous.
The Winnebagoes got into a drunken frolic, and bad a riot

I among themselves, in which two or three lives were lost, which
gave rise to the whole report.

Peatte laisds. The folaSwIng resolution was passed hy the
isc of delegates of tbe state of Maryland, on tbe J 1st ult. by a
of 4*. lo 33, after several attempts U> amend It.

rerr

ol»ed, ky (As general
datlon by the presid

to

Order if the oalleries. Upon two or three .recent oc-
casions the spectators in the lobbies end galleries of the senate
have evinced Uieir approbation of remarks made, by applaudint.
We hope never to see this allowed in the presence of legislative

or judicial bodiea in this country; and we are glnd lo And that
the president of the senate has determined, upon every such
violation oforder, to clear Uie galleries. Ifapplause is osiee per-
mitted, we shall next have AUring, and Anally tumult and confu-
sion. The rule of perfect silence on the pari of Uie audience
ought hereafter to be most rigidly enforced. [Jtlet. Gaz.

Case or Toatss Watei *b. From far Sational Inteilitrnoer

of March 3. The chief justice announced yesterday, that the
court being divided on the application for a habeas corpus in

the case ex-portt Watkins, the motion was, therefore, refused.

The point or points upon which tbe difference of opinion oc-

curred were not Intimated from the bench, so that we do not
know what further is to be done in the case. We learn, how-
ever, that it I* probable Uiat some further steps wlU be taken in

Uie case by the counsel of Dr. Watkins.

New Jersey. CXai. P. Scelev, president of fhs council, has
been elected governor of Mew Jersey, for the remainder of the

vear, in place of Mr. Southard, elected a senator of the United
States; and JoAn Moor* tVhUe has been elected attorney gene-

ral of the elate. The Jackson party voted for C. L. Hardnkurg
as governor, and f». D. tValt a* attorney general.

Frwmsylt ami a. An aet has passed the le*U!aturc ofthis
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A bill ha* i
pawed the Virginia hoti»* of del<

Boptm CtuuKt. Mr. John C. We*l, who was recently

tlfcled sheriff', ill Kershaw district, South Carolina, haa been

required by governor Hayne *o take the nullification test oath

before any of hia acta will be considered "legal." He refused

to do it, and ho* published an address to hia conalituenta giving

hia reasons for refusal at length. He assigns, among other con-

stitutional and conscientious ohjcctionii, that he cannot swear

"to enforce law* which an irresponsible association baa the

power to suspend « pleasure," meaning, we presume, the nul-

lification club in Charleston. Mr. Weal will doubtlcaa be su-

perseded, and be again a candidate, and the Camden Journal

pruuiiscs that he will be sustained by a triumphant majority in

the district. This process may be related perpetually, and nil

legal ptorecdings be thus arrested in the district by the peaceful

actum of the uuionixu in their elective character. "Thus,"
aays the Charleston City tlaxctte, "it will be seen that the reign

of proscription has begun iu good earnest." And the Courier

aays that Mr. West's eiaiuple will be followed by the union

party throughout the stale.

It is believed (says the Augusta Courier,) that not leaa than

90,000 of the citizens of Woiiih Carolina of ajl kinds, have pass

ed through this city on their way to the west. In consequence,

the roads to Alabama are very bad, and proviaiona scarce and
high in price. A latter from a gentleman who recently moved
to that statu says he has to pay two dollars per buslwl for corn,

from the number of persons who have removed to that part of

the country within the last three montlia.

Ma. Gwyk*. It is stated that the senate has, for the third

ne, reject"! the nomination of Samuel Uuynn, aa receiver or*

hlic monies in one of the land offices in Mississippi. Theput.l

like

by the Orbit, a file of the Ja
It appear* by these papers, that

ment, and the administration of
increase. Home riots had taken

Jamaica. Wc have
males Couraut to thelth inst.

the opposition to the govurni

Lord Mulgrave, was on the

place. The Courant says:

We BMicat our regret, that the conduct of Lord Mulgrave

should have reduced himself and the colony to their present

•ondition. The signs of the times are awful, and our only sal-

vation is coolness—discretion, with determination; and, with

these united, Jamaica must yet flourish.

We learn, that for sonic weeks past, the towna and villagea

on the north side of the island have been placarded with such
compliments to our esteemed governor, aa—"dosm uith Mul-

eraie"—"independence to Jamaica"—"no leclarUiul"—"But
tucctu to the colonial union!!" [jf. Y.

ArroiSTMawTs »T the r*F.sii>EKT— J?y and vilh the

and content of the tenate.

Levctt Harris, of New Jersey, to be charge d'affaires of the

United States to his majesty the king of the French.

Peter V. Daniel, of Virginia, Wylly Sillman.of Ohio, and
John R. Livingston, jr. ofNew "fork, to be commissioners un-

der lbs treaty with Naples.

Thomas Swann, jr. of the District of Columbia, to be secre-

tary to the board of commissioners, and George Breathitt, of

Kentucky, to be clerk under the same treaty.

Joseph Villamil, late of Louisiana, tu be consul of the Unit-

ed Slates al the port ofGuayaquil.

J. II. Ferrand, to be consul of the United State* at Panama in

the republic of New Grenada.
Francis Thoniassln, of South Carolina, to be consul of the

United Stales at Uaracoa, in Hi* ialand of Cuba.
obed Folga, of New York, to be consul of the United Slates

at Payta, in Uic republic of Peru.

Henry Carielon, of Louisiana, to be attorney of the United
States for the eastern district of Louisiana, in the place of John
Hlidell, whose commission ho* expired.
Jonas L. Sibley, of Massachusetts, to be marshal of the United

States for the district of Massachusetts, from the 3d of Match,
1833, when the commission of Samuel D. Herri* expired.

Andrew J. Donelson, to be the secretary authorised under the

act "prescribing the mode by which patenta for public lauds

ball be signed and executed," approved March 9d, 1833.

Thomas McCrate, to I* collector of the customs fur the dis-

trict, and inspector of the revenue for the port of Wtscasset, in

the state of Maine, from the 1 Jth of March, 1833, when hi* pre-

on Mr. Clay's tariff

I8»»»—
THE TARIFF BILL.

The following arc Mr.

Ml. We have no present

From the Richmond Enquirer of
THE TAKirr I'M.

I

We hope It is now a law of the land. It passed the house of
representatives on Tuesday. Every vote south of the Potomac,
we believe, with the exception of Mr. Mercer, being in favor of
It. It ia expected to pass the senate without diffcultv. It is not

be*t which the whole moral force of the united south rould

have wrung from the next congress. But we take it for the pre-

sent for what It ia worth. It will give peace to South Carolina

—

whose measures nave been marked by so much precipitation

and danger, and calculated lb abake the union itself. And we,
for one. shall hail the measure with sincere satisfaction.

We do not understand ML Clay's course. In his speech on
Monday last, be hope* "that the manufacturers would go on
and prosper, confident that the abandonment of protection was
never intended, and looking to more favorable limes for a re

nowalofamort efficient tariff." fUaewALof a more efficient

tariff! Now, what says his bill.' That "from and alter the day
laat aforesaid" (30th June, 1843), all duties upon import* shall

be collected in ready money, fcc. fcc. and such duties (nol ex-
ceeding 20 per cent.) thaU be laid for the purpose o/rairiwe surA

revenue «* may he necessary to on economical administration of
the government." How stand the hope and Hie pledge together.'

Doe* Mr. Clay mean to tantalise the manufacturers with the

hope of "more favorable time* for the renewal of a more effi-

cient tariff"—or, doc* he mean to say, that uolwiili«fittiding the

pledge iu the bill, a more favorable time ia to be-scixed i

the renewal of a more c

~

Mr. Clay disclaims any share in bringing the existing evils on
the country! Why, ha* he not been one of the great champion*
of the American System?—and i* it not this most oppressive

system which has applied the "torch" to our political fabric'

Ho now declare*", "that when he aaw the torch applied to a fa-

vorite system, be would rush to save it, and to restore security

and peace." Why, this is nothing but right— for, well is it, that

the incendiary should rush to extinguish the flames he has prin-

cipally contributed to kindle.

He declares, that he wishes to put the system on a permanent
foundation for nine or ten year*!!—and add*, that he i* willing

to led hi* bill "by the opinion* of the manufacturers lh«m-
stlves, a large number of whom are now assembled in Wash-
ington, and whose almost unanimous voice would be in favor of
his bill." Well, if they are content, we can have no objection.

But bow foolishly would the south have acted, in submitting^

longer to a system, which the manufacturers can now afford to

modify without a murmur? We doubt, however, whether Mr.
Clay will find ihe manufacturers so quiet. Mr*. IFessler seems
to think differently—but they may rely upon it, that their op-
prcssive system is ttow gone—that no more favorable time* will

ever come for renewing a more efficient tariff- thai Mr. Clay
himself cannot bring it back—that the south ha* seen how gra-

dually and insidiously this system has grown upon us—that they
have teen the error, and will hereafter repudiate every return to
it, with a jealousy and a determination which nothing can sub-
due. The die i* cast, if this bill-passe*-*itd this unnatural
system, which is so much at war with the genius of the age, and
the institutions of a free and a young country, will never be re-

newed after ISM'2, by all the Clay* and' the Calhount in the
country.

We ahall be delighted to see it down—and though 9 or 10
year* is pretty long for u* to aubrail to it. yet we are willing to
allow so much lime to the manufacturer* to accommodate
ihemsclvca lb the change—always reserving the tight of i

down the revenue to the most economical wants of tho g
ment. We hail the passage of the bill with satisfaction—a*
calculated io preserve the peace of the country. Mr. CJoy ha*
been the most active man in bringing it about. It was what he
owed to the country—and we are glad that he has paid the debt.
Rut, depend upon it, Mr. Ofay, that your hopes about the return
of more favorable limes, and the renewal of a more efficient

tariff, will never be consummated with the consent of the south.
And awo'Aer thing! yon will nerer succeed, a* you hint, jn con-
verting Ibe southrons into "high tariff men"—that hope is gone!
that source of joy i* dried up. ,1nd another! the south have
not. "given up their contliiuiional objections''—and what is

more, they nerer will—for, independently of their pecuniary
interest*, they regard the whole system as contrary to the genius
of our institutions—as involving especially a Jurisdiction over
the rights and pursuit* of the people, which was never, and
never will be, yielded to a limited federal government.

LETTER FROM GENERAL MERCER.
Washington, D. C. March 4, 1833.

Edgar Snovden, etj. editor ofIhe ~1lt*<tnilria Goieite:
Dear sir: In the analysis, which lately appeared in ynitr

paper, of the vote of the bouse of representatives, on the' bill

modifying the tariff of July 1832, I appear io be the only mem-
ber from Virginia opposed to that measure: and, as it was re-
ganl«d,by a large majority of those who voted for it, as one of
pacification. I avail myselfof the channel ofyour paper, to stale
briefly, the ground* of my dissent to it, sustained, a* it was, by
many of my personal and political friends.
Those grounds Would have been publicly submitted to the

bonse, of which I was • member,' had I not regarded it as a
duly to forbear to protract a drbate which consumed up a very
large portiou of the late session of congress; and, at one lime,
threatened to render an extra session of that body necessary to
the administration of the government.

It is known to all my intimate friends, that, although I was
nol an original advocate of the protective system, beyond an
adequate provision, in peace, of the means of defence in war,
I consider ihe public faith a* solemnly plighted, by the various

~ act* of

«
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those citU«at of tbe United Stales who have accepted tbe In-

vitation of those liwi, to placo tb*ir captul and labor under the

shield of ilw pr< ,1
,

,
i

,

it policy.

Tbe testimony of no many men, representative, of the ea*tern

and Middle elates, in both houses ofenngress,—in whose know-
ledge of the condition otitic manufacture* or the country I bad
Much confident- 1', aa well on account oftheir integrity and abili-

ty, aa of their better opportunity of information, derived from
their place ofabode, a great proportion ofwhom voted agaiml
the bill in question,—occasioned in my mind no little hesitation

U> rive to it the sanction f my vote.

Bat an earnet desire to pacify the existing discontents, to the

aoutti, If practicable, in a manner consistent with what is due
to the authority ofthelew*, induced me to declare to tbe friends

around me, alter tbe bill bad come from the senate called tbe

"enforcing act," that, II it passed the bouse, I would yield my
assent to a modification or the tariff: for which, bills were then

under discussion in both house*.
The order in which those bills should past the senate, had

been, in my judgmentJgtJ properly arranged; and that arrange-

ment I regarded as of Kmtcrial eonsequeuce to the character of

South Carolina had nullified a law of the United States, and
threatened resistance to any attempt to enforce its elocution.

To yield to this threat, would be, in my opinion, a virtual re

aunciaiion of tbe sanction, not of this particular law only, but

of the entire authority of congress. While an attitude ofdefiance
maintained by that elate, I regarded any concession from

i federal government, prior to a provision of the means and
i of a determination to maintain, unimpaired, the

rof the union, aa wholly derogatory to Ita character,

i eminently tending to endanger its future existence, by
similar resistance from other quarters, and a general

and fatal distrust of its authority every where.
It 'was by no means certain, at the moment at which the late

tariff bill passed the house of representative*, that the "enforc-

ing art" might not be defeated, provided the former preceded it.

Many causes led me to consider the passage of the "enforcing

act," in such event, as doubtful. Among these, were the ad
tanced period of the session, which must terminate in a few
days, and tbe anxiety of many member* to paas another very

important act, called the "land bill." Accordingly, alter the

hill of conciliation had passed, there were more than 70 votes to

lay ti»e "enforcing act" on the table, with tin

not again to consider it during the session.

As both ecu have now passed, I have only to make, In Justice

to myself, this explanation to my constituents.

W hile I congratulate you and them, on the reasonable hope
which those measures afford of the restoration of harmony to

our union, without material injury to any class of citizens, I

take this occasion to say, that I never, for oue moment, consi-

dered its existence seriously endangered by lite political move-
ments of South Carolina. That glorious bulwark, not of our
own freedom merely, but of the liberty of mankind, I regard as

1 by tbe madneea or folly of a single

I am, dear sir, very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
C. F. MERCER.

THE INAUGURATION.
At 19o'clock,on Monday last, the president and vice president,

elect, attended by the heads of department*, foreign ministers

and their suits, the judge* of the supreme court, the president of

the senate, and senator!!, the speaker of the house ofrepresen-

tatives, the member* of the bou>e of representative*, the mar-

shal or the District and the mayor and cot|»oratc atilhoritie* of

Use city, and a vast concourse of citizen* and stranger*, entered

tbe hall of representative*. The preside*/ took the seat of the

speaker of the house with Mr. Van liurtn on hi* left, and his

private secretary, Mr. Doiielson oil his right. Altera pause of

a few minutes, iiie president rose and was greeted by thechcer*

of the large assembly ptescnt. He then proceeded in an audi-

ble and firm voice to pronounce his inauguial address, at the

close of which, he was again greeted with cheers and applause.

The chief justice then approached the president and adminis-

tered the uual oath, at the conclusion of which he was again

cheered by the multitude. The oath wasdUo adminWtcrcd to

Mr. Van Huron. The president and vice president then retired

atuid the plaudit* of the assembly.

IHAtrara.!. »r.:.i.-»» or the r-Re«me*T or the ojutko
statcs, raoMII or m&kcu, ISO.

FeUov tillsen*:—The will ofthe American people, expressed

through their un-olicited suffrages, calls me before you to n.ta*

through the solemnities preparatory to taking ii|»on myself the

duties of president of the United Slates, for another term

their approbation ofmy public conduct, through a period which

has not been without it* difficulties, mid for this renewed

expression of their confidence in my good intentions, I am at a

lues for term* adequate to the expression of my sralitude. It

•hall be displayed, to the extent of my humble abilities, in con

tiooed effort* so 10 administer the government, a* to presort*

their liberty and promote their happiness.

So many event* have occurred within the last four years

which have necessarily called forth, sometimes under circum

at* nr.-* the most delicate and painful, my views oflhc princt

plea and policy which ought to he pursued by the general go-

vernment, that I nerd, on this occasion, but allude to a few
lwilh

The foreign policy adopted by our government soon after the

formation of our present constitution, and very generally par-

sued by successive administration*, has been crowned with al-

most complete success, and has elevated our cliaractcr among
tbe natioua of the earth. To do justice to all, and submit to

wrong from none, has been, during my administration, its go-

verning maxim; and so happy have been it* result*, that we are

not only at peace with all the world, but have few cause* of

controversy, and tboee of minor importance, remaining unad
justed.

In the domestic policy of this government, there are two ob-

jects which especially deserve the attention oflhc people and

their representative*, and which have been, and. will contiuue

to be the subject* of my increasing solicitude. They are the

pre«ervation of Uie rigbu or the several state*, and the Integrity

of the union.

These great object* are necessarily connected, and can only

be attaiued by an enlightened exercise of the powers of eaeh

within iu appropriate sphere, in conformity with the public will

constitutionally expressed. To this end, it become* the duty of

all to yield a ready and patriotic submission to the laws consti-

tutionally enacted, and thereby promote and strengthen a pro-

per confidence iu those institution* of the several states and of

the U. State* which tbo people themselves have ordained for their

own government.

My experience in public concerns, and tbe observation of a

life somewhat advanced, confirm the opinion* long smee im-

bibed by in*, that the destruction of our state governments, or

the annihilation of their control over the local concern* of the

people, would lead directly to revolution and anarchy, and final

ly to deapotism and military domination. In proportion, there-

fore, a* the general government encroaches upon the right* or

the stales, In the same proportion doc* it impair it* own power

and detract from iu ability to rulnl the purpose* or its creation.

Solemnly impressed with these considerations, my countrymen

will ever find me ready to exercise my constitutional powers in

arresting measures which may directly or indirectly encroach

upon the right* of the states, or tend to consolidate all political

power in the general government. Uul of equal, and indeed of

incalculable importance is the union of these slates, ami the

sacred duty of all to contribute to iu preservation by a liberal

support ofthe garieral government in the exercise ol lUjust pow-

er*. You have been wisely admonished to "accustom yourselve*

tn think and speak of the union as of the palladium of your po-

litical safety aud prosperity, watching for iu preservation with

Jealous anxiety, discountenancing w hatever may suggest even

a suspirion that it can in any event be abandoned, and indig-

nantly frowning upon the first dawning of any attempt l«. alien-

ate any portion ofoor country rrom the rest, or to enfeeble the

sacred lies which now link together the various part*. V\ ilh-

nut union our independence and liberty would never have been

achieved—without union they never can be maintained. Di-

vided iuto twenty- four, or even a smaller number or separate

communities, we shall see our internal trade burdened

numberless resirainU and exactions; communication be(

distant point* and sections obstructed, or cut off; our sons made

soldiers to dslugv with blood the fields they now till in peace;

the mass or our people horde down and impoverished by tuxes

to support armies and navies; and military h;«J«rs at the head

of lh.tr victorious legions becoming our law-givers and judKes

The loss of liberty, of all good government, of peace, plenty,

and happiness, must inevitably follow a dissolution orthe

In supporting it, therefore, we support all that l*

freeman and the philanthropist.

The time at which I stand before you is full of Interest. Tha

eye* or all nation* are fixed on our republic. The event ol the

existing crisl* will be decisive *n the opinion of mank ol the

pract.cability ofour federal tystem of government Grea is he

.lake placed in our hands: peat Is the rcspon.ihi iiy *^ «.art

rest upon the lieople of the United State*. Let n* realize the

importance of the attitude in which we stand before

with

dear to the

pie of the United

e attitude in which

Let n« exercise forbearance and firmness.

world.

Let us extricate our
'

country from the dangers which surround it, and learn wisdom

from the leseons they inculcate.

Deeply impressed with the truth of these observations and

under the obligation of that solemn oath which I am about to

take, I shall continue to exert all my faculties to maintain the

just powers of the constitution, and to transmit unimpaired to

posterity the blessings orour federal union. At the same tune.

It will be my aim to Inculcate, by my official arts, the neeosMiy

of exercising, by the general government, those powers o y

tliat arc clearly delegated; to encourage simplicity and MOWMtf

in the expenditures of the government; to raise no more m > T

from the people than may be renuMte for t!ir<c ' ll'J' c "
f

a manner that will best promote the interests of all . i a se
^

i

the community, and of all portion, of ^^X^ffSSi
bearing iu mind that, in entering into society, •in" ' lu "'

m
" u

give up a share of liberty to preserve the rest,".it e
.

> da

sir, so to discharge iny duties as to foster, with our brethren in

a P«u « ill country, a .pint * "^'^ J£m
!.„,..,i.«- noil bv reconciling our fellow citizens to those partial

1 W « 1 113 I., recommend our invaluable govern-

people.
Finally, it is my most vent prayer, to that Almighty B«itig

and who ha* kept us in Ml bind.
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ftnai the Infaney of our republic itf the promt day, ttiat he

will so overrule all my Intentions and actions, and inspire the

heart* of my fellow omens, mm wc may he preserved from

dang, re ol all kind*, and continue forever • UNITED AND
HAPPY PEOPLE.

Fton tka Globe of March 6.

Yesterday, the diplomatic icpresenlanves of the different fo-

reign government*, waited upou the president |n offer llieir con-

gratuUlions on hi* re-election, and to assure him of the friendly

sliapo-nioii of their own eountrie* toward* the United State*.

They weru received and introduced to the president, by the

secretary of male, in the pretence of the heads of department*,

ml one o'clock,' and Mr. Scmiritr, minister plenipotentiary of

Prance, made the tullowiug addre** on their behalf:

Mr. /roUcnl; The diplomatic body accredited to the (overt)

km of this republic, hasten* to offer to your excellency their

respectful felicitation* on your second inauguration a* president

of the United Stale*. They feel assured tlutt this new and flat

tcring proof of the conlt ience of your fellow cilitens cannot
bat greatly contribute to confirm those friendly relations which
already exist between thi* republic and the government* repre-

sented at Washington—relalion* which your excellency so hap-
pily preserved and extended during the four )'nar* of your first

prcatdeney.
1 esteem it, Mr. President, at once a happiness and an honor

to be, on an occasion so Interesting, the interpreter of the

menu wfeich animate the diplomatic body towards yon, p<

ally, and to offer to you, In their name, the sincere wishes which
every one of them truly entertain* lor the increasing prosperity

of tliii republic, for the firmness of its union, and especially,

Mr. President, foi every thing that can contribute to your own
personal glory and happiness.
To this address the president made the following reply:

It give* me great pleasure, gentlemen, to receive by the organ
of trie eldest and highly respected member of the diplomatic
body, near the government of the United Bute*, the congratu-
lation* you sre pleased to offer on my re election, and, above
•II, yie assurances for my country of the friendly disposition of
those which you represent.

It ha* been a principal object with me, to cultivate that dispo-

sition by the *lnvere*( desire lo cherish kindly feelings, extend
the advantage* of commerce, promote the interchange of every
discovery in arts and science in peace, and lessen by humane
stipulations, the evil* of war, when, unfortunately , that scourgs
of the human raee becomes Inevitable.

Repeat these assurances, gentlemen, to the several govern-
ment* you represent, as the invariable rule of my oonducl to-

wards them; and, for yourselves, accept the offer of the high
reap -el aud regard for you Individually, with which your con-
duct during your residence here ha* luapired me.

TWENTY SECOND CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION.
UATX.

MareK 1. Mr. GVWy, from Ike aelect committee appointed
to wait on the president and vice president elect, to apprise
them of their election, reported that the committee had per-
formed that duty, in regard (o the vice president elect, and had
received lor answer, that he received thi* evidence of thv con-
fidence of the people with gratitude, and would enter on the
•di'diarge of hi* duties with a determination to act so as to jus-
lifv thai confident-*
The bill for modifying the duties on Imports, as passed by the

)w>a»e of representatives, (in effect Mr. Ciay'i bill), being under
considwralmn and en.lt* passage—

Mr,. HMMiu spoke at some length, in opposition to the bill-

lie objected to the idea which seemed to pervade the bill, thai
the protective policy of the count/)' was an evil; an evil in be
deprecated, and only to be tolerated for a moment, to prevent
a greater evil. This policy wa« now placed in the situation of
• stale criminal condemned to die, but allowed a short time to
prepare i if for death, since die he inn.l—his doom being
•fixed and irreversible. He took a view of the true character of
the resources of the country, and the obturation which true po-
licy imposed on us to cherish and protect them. With the cor-
rect path so distinctly marked before us, he expressed his great
astonishment thai congress should be unwilling to pursue it;

thnt there should always appear a reiuctapce lo adopt measures
looking to the developement and Judicious direction of these re-
source*, and a readiness lo rescind them where Uiey had been
adopted-

In reference lo what had been said as to the preservation of
the principle of protection by this bill, he asked what was the
qse of preserving the piinciple of protection, If protection Itself
was to be abandoned. He deprecated this bill as suicidal in its

•fleets upon the great Interests, and the general prosperity of
the ermniry. What Great Britain, wlih her thousand ships, and
ber Wellington armies, could not accomplish, was given to her
by this single act ofour own. It had b-en said that this bill was
aeccssarv lo preserve ihe union, and that without it Ibe union
would be dissolved; but he questioned the correctness of this
View, and policy of adopting thl* measure in the present attitude
of South Cnmhna.
Mr f'.iMntm then said, that although he objected lo mg-ny of

"
i of this 1411, he should vote for It. He thought the

valuation a* e»e« ptionablc; but all these i

Ihe general spiat and principle of the bill

of ihe dirties loo slow, and the home
e; but ,|| these are countervailed by

did not regard the bill as containing any plighted pledge; but aa
a measure adopted to meet a peculiar stale of tilings. He be-
lieved that no attempt would be made to disturb the arrange-
ment of this lull, and if it was, thai il would be repelled with
indignation. He further believed that a* far as thi* bill i* enn-
cerurd, peace will be given to ihe land: but he must *ay, with
deep regret, that there is another bill which had originated In

this body, and had Just been returned With the sanciioa of the
other house, which would disturb that peace. It would not do
it immediately, but it was a precedent of ihe most dangerous
character. He believed that this bill was a repeal of Ihe con-
stitution, and, <-*o help me God!" said he, "I woald rather have
thai intlruinenl repealed on the face of it." He viewed It as a
measure which niut inevitably lend to consolidation. 1i would
not be acquiesced in. it would be resented, not by force, but
by a long course of public opposition, which would never cease
until the bill (hall be expunged with disgrace from the statute

The verdict of congress wa» against South Carolina: but
to the people. The great

republican parly would again be rallied und re united, as it was
In 1796, and by its force this evil will W corrected, or else the
liberties of thl* country are gone forever. He rejoiced that one
subject of controversy was settled and put to rest, but he deeply
regretted that another *bould be opened which presented a dif-

ferent issue, and one ofa most formidable character.

Mr. PrelingAujsien then made some remarks In explanation
and Justification of the vote be should give. He admitted that

when thi* bill was originally introduced, ho had strong double
as to Its wisdom, deeming il lo be a precedent which was of
doubtful, or even dangerous tendency. But the result of a
free enterchange of opiniona, and of ihe knowledge which he
had acquired from the manufacturer* of tu* own state, had been
Ihe removal of all these doubts, and a conviction that thi* mea-
sure ought lo pas* as a peace offering lo the south. He ad-
vened to Ihe growing dissatisfaction in relation to the protective
policy which prevailed In the south, and which rendered Itac-
cessary that something should be dene to check the further in-

crease of thai policy. Ha complimented his honorable friend

from Kentucky, fnr Ihe great effort he had now made to restore

peace and harmony to the conntry, and suited that, however
that gentleman might be assailed, and his motives misrepresent-
ed by the presses of the country, the time would soon arrive
when bi* course would be correctly understood, and properly
appreciated. In his correspondence with some of the manu-
facturers of his slate, to whom be had applied for informa-
tion, he had ascertained that the guarantee of it* permanence
which this bill contained on H* face, and the circumstance in
which it was enacted, would be offer greater advantage m the
manufacturers, than high duties, on Ihe steadiness of which
no reliance could be placed. He read an extract of a letter

from one of these manufacturers to this effect; and then de-
clared that he wa« sati.fted that hi* course of duty was to giva
his vole for a bill which he was assured on the one hand,
would tranqulllse the south, and on the other, would lie *••

tlifactory to the manufacturers. He misted that the effect of
litis compromise would be to induce gentlemen from the north
and south to meei with kindlier feelings than they had exhibited
for the la*i ten years.

Mr. DoIUim said that although the senator from S. Carolina had
stated that the south would not view thi* bill in the light of
a pledge to abandon Ibe protective system, yel the gentleman
who had opposed the bill had indicated a different opinion,
and for himself he was opposed to all that kind of legislation.

He expressed his fear that while we are tranqulllstng one pari of
ihe country by this bill, we may be disturbing the tranquillity of
another part, and thns be only shifting the scene of discontent.
The bill would throw nut of employment a great mass of peopla
now occupied In the state of Pennsylvania In manufacturing es-
tablishment*, and would render useless and profitless all those
splendid work* of internal improvement, her canals and rail

mads, for ihe transportation of the fabrics which may be pre-
pared by our domestic industry. Il would diminish the vnlue
of her coal mines, and operate as a mischievous check on her
prosperity. He thought that a bill involving such important re-

sults ought to have been more maturely considered and weighed,
before any final derision was had upnn it. Congress had acted
hastily on this question, which affects the whole people, and
which onght In have proceeded from some popular basis. He
could have wished the pn.tponcment of thi* measure mill the
next oongresa ihall assemble. In that enngnr** there will be a
fuller representation of the voice of ihe people, and if thai body
should then determine in destroy this system, he would acquiesce
cheerfully in that decision, ami *o also would the state which
he represented. All the conflicting interests had evinced a die-

position to put off this question till the next session. South
Carolina- had determined to suspend her operations until that
time, and the subject might have gone over till then without
any danger to the peace of the conntry. The tariff bill of the
last session was passed after the most serious examination and
discussion, and he believed that If a hill destroying that mea-
*uro was now passed, It would be difficult lo avoid Ihe cha-
racter of inconsistency.
Rut be thought thai as a substantive mrnsiire this bill ought

not to pass. It had been hadily prepared, was loose In its struc-
ture, and had too few guard* In it. He re-stated the views
he had suggested while this bill was in preparation before trie
select committee, and the objection he had urged. The gen-
man from Delaware had gone with him in most of his view*,
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thousands of porron» employed in Ihstii rely on
•ustrnru.ee. He expressed hi* inability to compr
ittu which hr we* told would result from the i

In all except the Mlrnii tit ea.h duties which that gentleman .

hasl b«en willing to give up to the home valuation. He did

uot accord in Hie urMUlona ul that gentleman a* to the ad van- I

lage of Uii* liouic valuation. He declared Uial the limuediatr
j

etlrr-t of Uii* bill would be to reduce the value ul all the pro
|

petty invented jn manufai tuc« s, and to destroy the means which
for their daily

prebend the be-

possege ol' the

bill. A skilful pilot might be guiding a vessel in a atom safely
to her barber, while a less skilful landsman might suppose that

he was running the vessel on the rrickt. Suit might be with
the gentleman in in Kentucky, who uiijbi see advantages which
were likely to arise under this bill, >uch ai a leta skilful po-

huetan might be unable to discern. He looked on the passage
ol Una bill by the votea of the aenatora from South Carolina aa
an abandonment of lue doctrine* of nullification, since, after

declaring the uriffof 183-3, by her ordinance, tube null and void,

they vote for a measure which regarda that very law in active
and efficient operation. He bnd no doubt of the passage of
the bill, and although he felt it would operate oppreaalvely
t<a the interest* of the Mate which be represented, he wa* •till

disposed to give it fair play, and to look upon H a* a incsuure of
concilialinu.

Mr. £ ring succeeded. He declared that the bill contains no-

fti'und Tn'thc resohjlioliVof the"™ a to.'fr^ He
replied to the lUleuicnu that thia bill yielded the principle of
sxijtcclion. ud quoted from the language of tbc gentleman from
Pennsylvania to day, and aon.e day* since, for ihe p rvs > of
•hewing tliat even he had changed his first view* of the subject.

He adverted to the doubt* which he had originally felt in voting
tar 11 1 1» bill al the present section, but said that these doubt* had
subsequently given way. He took a view of the course pur-
sued by the seuaior from Pennsylvania, in reference to the last

land, ut order to shew that his opinions bnd uot always been
•table and uniform on the subject. He stated thai there was no
reason to believe that the senator from Pennsylvania would vote
against any measure which carries into effect the view* express-
ed by the prevident in his message at (he opening of the present
session, until his friend from Kentucky bad introduced tills bill.

He expressed his regret that he should be Ibuad on this ques-
tion in oppn-ltlon to the views of hl< fiiend from Massachiist tts,

but be could not help thinking that his friend h ul attached ban
znoeb importance to the evils to which he thought this bill would
five rise: Totally differing from the view* of the scnatos from
Boulb Caroliua a* to the right of that state to place herself in

the position which she now occupies, he would never have vot-

ed for the bill, until the other measure had bt.cn passed. He
remarked that tb« senator from Macsachiisetts had objected to

litis bill because It was prospective legislation.

Mr. ffrislcr staled tbal he had not objected to prospective
legislation, but be* bad said that thia bill, eicepting the first sec
Horn, was not prospective legislation. All our legislation U pros-
pective. We do not legislate far the past.

Mr. Brim then res uroed, and argued that the bill give* suffl

cleat protection to the manufacturers. It also, save* the princi-

ple of protection which he would never have consented m aban-
don. It leave* free all article* which are uecessary for the
aajauiufaciurer. He believed that they who had hitherto opposed
the protective system, would, when they should cease to view
this questioii through a paity medium, be disposed to yield a
moderate protection to domestic industry.

Mr. Slant urn then obtained the floor, and expressed his regret

that the gentleman from Pennsylvania should have endeavored
poison in the cup which had been tendered to the south,
• to induce her to push it away from her. He stated that

Do man wished such an .vljuctmcnt of the tariff a', by prostrat-

ing by a sudden action the great interests of one section of the
anion, tni'^lil produce the danger of reaction. He *aiJ that the
feeling of the 1011111 would he one of deep gratitude to those who
bnd enrrfe to her aid, when her friends were upon her, nud in the
dark hou* when there was not a particle of light nave the spar
kle* which came from the steel of licr enemy. He deprecated
the panacea against pauic which some fc-iillecncn offered to

them, and thanked those who had zealously hastened the pre-

sent glorious consummation. He trusted that, although the pro-

sent bill did not go to far a* hail been hnp<-d, It would still con-
ciliate the country, and obtain from all parties deep gratitude for

those who have stepped forward, and by sacrificing a part of
their system, saved the rest, and tranquilited the country.

Mr. Clayton then made mint observations on the assertion

that the principle of protection was abandoned, a statement
which be denied. He could not understand bow any gentleman
could stand up, in the face of all the exemption* which the bill

contained of articles used by the manufacturer, and say that

there was any intention to abandon the principle of protection.

Me would not sacrifice any of the great interests of the country,
but would look abroad upon the whole, with a desire to extend
to all an equal and an effieiont protection. He believed, that

Instead of being abandoned, the tariff system would hereafter
be placed on a better fooling than any on which it had hereto

Induced tn vote for this measure* lie had been dl-po.posed to

soothe tjM feeling* of the people of South Caroliua, and to pro-
duce a cute of things which woi

"

of the.
would brim all the great interest*

He replied to some of the re-

(Mr. rfetefer),

cially to the one in which be had said that this bill contained a
pledge which would prevcut au honorable man from voiiug for
a rc|Mial ol this law. In such a case, he wished the aeualor
from Massachusetts to establish a rule exclusively for hie own
government, and to leave others 10 the same free course of ac-
tion. He also went over the ground he had formerly taken as 10
the concurrence between the resolutions ol that gruilcutan and
the bill now under consideration. He then replied to what had
fallen from the senator from Pennsylvania, (Mr. VaUnt), as to
Uie course pursued In committee, and insisted thai lit* protec-
tion secured by the bill u» it now stands is more efficient than
thai which would have been obtained by Ibe amendment of that
senator, lie also slated that he hud conversed with practical
tnanutacturers, and had been satisfied that none of the great
interests of tbe counlry would be sacrificed by this bill. In re-
ference to the statements made by tbe senator from I'ehnsylva-
nia, relative to the ruin which Uii* bill would bring on the estab-
lishment* In Pennsylvania, he expressed hut belief that as much
injury would uot result from ibis measure as would have resulted
from the proposition made by the senator from Pennsylvania.
However Pennsylvania may have legislated al home, she had
iiot,oii litis floor, shewn that steady, Inflexible determination
nnt to surrender a particle ol* the principle of protection which
was now maiilfii*led. Hr would not permit it to go forth to tbe
world that he and hi* friend* who were about to record with
pleasure, became it would give peace to the country, their names
111 favor of ibis bill, were about to yield any thing of the princi-
ple of protection. He regretted that be had occupied the senate
so long. He would aot go through the clause* of the bill, which
was printed. He trusted lhai hi* constituent* would understand
tha m. -lives which had induced hiin to vote for this bill. If he
should find at the expiration of Hie nine years thai there had
been too much yielded of the interests of Hie manufacture™, he
would willingly go with 1 hose friend* with whom he bad so lung
acted, in restoring thing* to their former condition.

Mr. IVcrsjf rr replied that he stood on the ground that specific
dutioa aud discrimination in laying them, were the essence of
the protective system, and these bud been surrendered in this
bill. He would leave this poiut to be settled by the people. He
then made some brief answers to the remarks of tint senators
from Delaware and New Jersey. He thought it wa. among ihe
possibilities that When gentlemen came together nexi session,
they would he told that a new law would l»e necessary to carry
this into effect. They would then be told that this bill would
produce no diminution of the revenue, and thai if the revenue
is in be reduced, it must be by a different Modification of the
tariff. He replied that as to what had been said about practical
men, the opinion* of half a dozen or a dozen such convened here
wa* not to be mistaken for public opinion; and he was far from
believing thai the opinions of practical men were always the
surest guides for polliicians: He repeated that artisans and me-
chanic* would be severe *ufferer* under the operation of lilt*

bill, which would take off the protection from those articles.

He made a brief reference tn what had been said concerning
his resolution*, and concluded with saying f
ground that this bill was au abandonnici
protective principle.

Mr. eVe/ingAuvrcn made a few observation* to explain a point
on which he had been misunderstood by ihe senator from Sfas-
sachii*ctt*. He stated that he had received hi. information from
the manufacturers, hclbre he left home. He now said thai his
manufacturers would, if il came lo tbal poiut, surrender Ibe
tariff for the preservation of the union, and so would he—be
would live and die by the union.

Mr. tflllai »aid a few word* on the subject of Hie home va-
luation, which he deemed to be impracticable, and cuid tlutt If it

was practicable, Ihe result would not be so favorable to the ma-
nufacturer as had been supposed.
Mr. Clayton repeated his views for the purpose of eztricating

them from any doubt as lo the home valuation. He said he
thought there would be no difficulty in attaining a uniform rale
of value by the same process.

Mr. FoTtytk said il was evident from the discussion thai this

was a very bad bill, and satisfied nobody. He expressed bis
conviction that public opinion is correcting, and almost correct-

ed, on the subject of the tariff; and tbal the time is corning when
Ibis question w Ul be put on it* proper footing. He stated that
this bill U tbe same with the tariff of 1 with the exception
of tbe high duly on woollen* which wa* concededlest year as a
boon from the gentlemen from PtniMylvauia, (Mr. H'itkint), and
from New Jersey, (Mr. JJickcrson), and for which they were
then seriously reprehended by those who m>w take the opposite

ground, lie thought it extraordinary that gentlemen on the

other tide had come to near together as they had.

In reference to the enforcing bill, and the remarks made by

the senator from South Carolina, he said Dint he wa. glad lo

bear from him that this bill wa* lo be discussed in tbe soutb

hereafter, instead of the tariff. He rejoiced at this, and would
meet the contest with pleasure, for il would be one which could

be settled by the cannon* of the press, and nni the cannon* of

artillery, when, instead ofsleel bayonets, steel pen* might be the

weapons, and the carlouch boz would he laid aside for Hie bal-

lot box. On the question of protection, the bill provided protec-

tion for nine years, and then afterward* for protection of SO per

cent. The amount i* nothing. If the bill protect* lo a small

amount. It admit* the power to protect to a large amount.

Mr. SDVOgue replied to what hail fallen from the 1**1 speaker,
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make hit speech run counter to his vote. He repeated wbai lie

had formerly said, that Kim wu a concession from the strong to

the weak; and argued that a change had taken place in conse-
qaence ol' tin influence of the desire <>t' concession, In the opi-

nion* of many who were nppoeed to any legislative action. If

the •pint which ran through the speech of the senator from
w the prevailing spirit in the south, there would huve
I in thu part ol the country a

"

Mr. Holme* said he was astonished Hint any one should speak
of consistency 111 bis presence. Kveiy thing lie saw or heard

inced linn Hint he was the only consistent man In the se-

The senator from Massachusetts threw charges ol in-

consistency against South Carolina, aud the latter threw them
back, arid so on and so forth. He was bound to believe them
all, as they were all honorable men, and consequently he waa
bound to believe tliat they were all inconsistent. He then
went into an examination ol what had been said pro and eon,

on the subject ol ihe pledge contained in the bill. In reference

to the representative obligation, he wns happy to be supported
by Ins friend from Delaware, who had said that he did not view
himself ns the exclusive representative of Delaware. Now, he
did not regard himself as the exclusive representative of bis as-

con*titueiti»; and when he leccned »ome time since in-

i from those who, like himself, were merely repreeen-
' others, he lliouglil them entitled to any Uttiig rather

than respect. He had answered them, and h« believed they
were sincerely sorry they had ever passed their resolutions; for

what with Ins answer, and what with their disposition of it,

they had managed to make themselves supremely ridiculous.
He went on to state mat the northern manufacturers would
torn themselves sufficiently protected by thu bill, and that the
possibility was, thai tile nest application for protection would
be from luc south. Ho then declared that all the legislative

efforts which might be brought ag.mist the manufacturers would
never be found able to put down yankec industry and yaukee
enterprise.

Mr. H'rigkt then ruse, ami slated the defects which he found
in the bill. He objected to the proposed tato of reduction for

the eight years, and 10 the want of a uniform rule of valuation.
He objected to the inequality of the prulecliou given by ibis bill.

His next objection was that while the duly on negro cloth ex-
ists, it refuses to impose any duly on the material which enters
into that fabric, nml which is grown in abundance in this coun-
try. He also objected to the system of home valuation, which
he deemed to be impracticable, or if practicable, most unequal;
and he objected further to the abolition ol all specific and dis-
criminating duties, and substituting a mode unjust and oppres-
sive, lie would not discuss the question of the power ofcon-

t
duties on foreign

recng-
at power. Osj this point, he quoted the language of the

address of Hie free trade convention which met last year. He
expressed his own opinion to be in favor of laying imposts for
the purpose of rni-inj sufficient revenue for the wants of the
country. So for, be was assured that the power to impose du-
ties, was vested m congress.

His strongest- objeeiion to the bill was that it endeavors to
bind th« action of future congresses. He considered this as a
provision which was puerile in itself, and one which would
never be considered as binding. He then viewed the circum-
stances under vrlneli congress was called upon to act on this
bill, imperfect as it Is. He knew that he should be charged
with legislating under llie influence of his fears. He could not
uner his fears to govern hi* conclusions. Rut he would not

disregard them. There had been a deep and settled diseoulent
In a certain portion of the country against our legislation, and
he could not bring himself to regard that discontent lightly.

Under the expression of that feeling, congress had done what,
If they had not done, would hava left trie union dissolved.
Tlie operation of that discontent was against the whole body of
laws for the collection of the revenue; and would, if carried on,
have destroyed all the means of the government- And without
the purse no government could exist. He had therefore come
to the question deeply impressed with the conviction, that it

waa his duty to give Ids vote to prevent such an evil. He bad
been long of the opinion that the revenue ought to be reduced.
He had al

grc*« to protect our manufacture* by imposing duties on
articles, but he UlMglM Hint thi* bill did not sufficiently
nise that power, tin this point, he quoted the language

Isn been long impressed with a i I of the inequality
of the tariff system. No one had questioned the principle on
which this bill was founded; it was only m reference to the de-
tails that difference of opinion existed. A part of the country
Is deeply excited, deeply exasperated; by what means, it was
not for him to inquire, but the condition of things was *urh as
to render it uncertain whether the union can exist even until
the month of December, unless something shall Ik- done.
Mr. Bihb then stated. Hint he regarded the bill as a peace

offering, so offered and so accepted, for the purpose of coooianV

"Now is the winter ofour discontent
Made glorious summer by this son of "'—

not Old York, nor New York, but a son of the Old Dominion—
from the flashes or Hanover—he dfd not rare by what hand It

ffcred, he would willingly take it. He made a few addl-
nheervation* on the propriety of taking the bill In the

spirit in which it was offered.
Mr. 0«v then .aid a few words In reference to this hill and

the enforcing bill, both of which he constdered thai it was ne-
t« send forth, as well to she* that the lawa must he

executed, as well as that there is a disposition to make i

ions. He stated, that on lite subject of the government being
a compact, he principally agreed with the senator from South
Carolina, but with some difference as to the character of the
right conferred by that compact. He did not adopt the opinion
that there had been any advance made in the usurpation ut*

powers by the general government. He then went into a view
of the history of this system to shew, that twelve or thirteen
years ago, there was no opposition raised against the power of
congress to protect domestic industry. The opposition on con-
stitutional grounds had subsequently grown up. He than
stated, that in his opinion no state could so practically construe
the constitution as to nullify the laws of the*Uuited. Stales,
without plunging the country into all the miseries of anarchy.
He said tliat lie adhered to the doctrine* of that ablest, wisest,
and purest of American statesmen—James Madison—who still

lives, and resides in Virginia—the doctrines which were ad-
vanced by him in 1799. The answer of that distinguished man
to the resolutions of the other slates, and his address to the
people, effected a sudden revolution of public opinion. The
people rallied around him— the alien and sedition laws were
repealed—and the usurpations of the general government were
arrested. He viewed the government a* federative m Ks origin,

In its character, and in its operation, and under the clause of
the constitution which gives to congress to pass all laws to
carry into effect the granted powers, they could pass all neces-
sary laws. He hoped that the effect of this bill wotjbj concili-

ate all classes and all sections of the union.
He did not arrogate any merit for the passage of this bill. Ha

had cherished this system as a favorite child, and be still clung
to it, and should still cling to it. JrYhy had h* been reproached?
He had come to the child and found it in the hands of the Philis-
tines, who were desirous to destroy it He wished to save and
cherish it, and to find for it better and safer nnrses. He did not
wish to employ the sword, but to effect his object by eoncesaiost
and conciliation. He wished to see tlie system placed on a se-
curer bards, to plant it in the bosoms and affections of the
people. The gentleman from Pennsylvania, who had learned
his views of the system from the senator from Smith Cnroliua,
had spoken of him as the pilot wbo was directing the vessel.
If it was so, he would ask if she had been secured by a faithful

crew? If all had heeu faithful, lie believed there would have
been no danger now assailing the system. He assailed no one;
he merely defended himself against the reproaches of ulhets.
Another motive with him was to preserve the union. Ha

feared he saw hands uplifted to destroy the system—he saw the
umoa^ endangered—and in spile of all^ peril which might assail

rescue.'
He felt himself pained exceedingly In being obliged to separate

on the question from valued friends, especially from his friend
from Massachusetts, whom he had always, respected, and
whom he still respected. He then replied to the argamcnt
founded on the idea that the prniretive principle had been
abandoned by this bill. He admitted that protection had been
better secured by former bills, but there was no surrender by
this. He considered revenue as the first object, and protection
as the second. As to the reduction of the revenue, he was of
opinion that there was an error in the calculations of gentle-
men. H« thought lhal In the nrticlc of trilks alone, there would
lie a considerable reduction. The protection to the mechanic
arts was only reduced by the whole operation of the bill to 9J
per cent, and he did not know that thete would be any just
ground fbr complaint, as some of the mechanic arts now enjoy
only ax per cent.
The argument nftho senator from New York was against Ilia

bill, but he was happy to find his vote waa to be for it. If his
argument brought other minds to the rame conclusion to which
it had brought hi<, the bill would not be in any danger. He
would say. save the country—save the union—and save the
American System.

After a few words from Mr. Smith and Mr. tfrigKt, in which
the latter said he had so much confidence in the people, as to
believe there would .not be a worse congress than this.
Mr. Clay made a simrt rejoinder, in which he reminded the

gentleman from New York of the words of a much greater man
than any member of congress: -"Confidence is a plant of slow
growth," which may be accelerated or retarded by circuit
ces. The gentleman should not outdo him in prej
confidence in the people.
The question was then taken, and decided as follows:
YEAS—Messrs. Bell. Rihb, Illaek. Calhoun, Chambers, Clay,

Clayton, Kwing, Fool, Forsyth, Frrlinghuysen, Grundy, Hill,
Holmes, John<ton, Kim, Mangnm, Miller. Moore, Naudain,
Poindexter, Rive-. Robinson, Sprains, Tomlinson, Tyler, Wag-
gaman. While, Wnght-29.

t j ,
«r

NAYS—Messrs. Rentnn. Rnekner, Dallas. Dickerson, Dud-
ley. Hendricks, Knight, Premiss. Robbins, Ruggles, Seymour,
Sil.bee, Smith, Tipton, Webster, Wilkins-16.
So lhe hill was finally rsssro.
The senate then took a secess of an liour and a I

quarter past 7 o'clock.)

J?een<ng session. The chair was resumed at half past 7 o'clock,
and, until 9 o'clock, the senate was engaged in executive bu-
siness—after which a great many private or local bills were
vsriniisly disposed of, generally ordered fo a third reading or
passed—m will tujfirimttv njrpem in Ike hi of ail*. (I| was I

to keep a quorum together this evening.)
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The senate then look op the nraumtinrni made by the house

of repr*s*»latives (o the bill authoring the distribution of the

proceeds of the pablic I ind*.

Mr. ' V.7» raid that, although the objects to which these pro

i are to be applied, were a favorite point with hint, yet ;i- li

tad found that he was differing on thin topic with some or jus

friend*, and is it had been suggested that tliere might be <l4gfe

eulty in another quarter, if the words struck out by the house
were retained, he would move to concur in the amendment.
Mr. RoUnton expressed a liope that the question would not be

pressod at this late hour, in «o thin n senate, when many were
alwent who arc ao much interested in the measure. He hoped
Itat the question would not be Uiken, except in a full senate.

Mr. Clay expressed hi* regret that, at this late period of the

acaaion, the senator from Illinois should wish Tor delay, which
might endanger the pas-age of the bill. It wan not the fuult of
the members present, that there are no many absentee*.
The rea* and nays were then ordered on tliemoiinn to concur.
Mr. Cfcry wished to lake lint question to night, in oi ier that

she executive might have time to act upon the hill.

Mr. Ckaasaer* »aid he should vote against the amendment.
He would rather rote again t the bill, than take it with the amend-ML
TM> question was then taken on the motion to concur, and

decided an follow*:

YKAS—Messrs. Bell, Black, tluckncr, Clay, Clayton, Dudley,

I, Pool, Hendricks Holme*, King, Mangum, Moore, Nan
n, Pnindexter, Prcnii**, Robbing, Seymour, i<il»bee, Hprague,

omlinson, Tyler,Whitest.
NAYS—Messrs. Bibb, Chamber.*, Grundy, Robinson, Tipton

-4.

Si the amendment wm concurred in.

On motion of Mr. I'oinJartrr, U win
OrdrrrA, Tlmt when the senate adjourn*, iladjnurn to meet

at 10 o'clock tomorrow.
At 11 o'clock, the aciiatc'idjourned—yea* 17. nay* 10.

MorcsS. Many bill* were taken up .mil disposed of, which
tlxre |a no use in a present recapitulation of. Among other pro-

Ou motion of Mr. King, the senate proceeded to the ennside
ration of the bill authorising the establishment of a pension
agtncy at Decatur, mi the state of Alabama.
Mr. Moore moved to amend the bill, so a* to read, "one pen

•ion agency in the northern pait of the state of Alabama," &c.
Mr. CKamtrrt objected In. the bill, which he regarded as an

dibit to remove, the public funds from the I'nilcd State* hank.
As the charter of the bank will expire in two year*, it was
scarcely worth while, for that short period, to maxe the change.
Mr. Ifing disclaimed any intention to charge against Hie I',

Flat** bank that it was not competent to perforin it" obligations

in pay the pensioners. The nb]eci of the friends of the bdl was
to enable the pensioner- in Alabama to obtain their pension*
without being put to the expense, inconvenience nail delay,

which are consequent on a journey to th*> place where the mo
Ditto are deposited.

Mr. Spragife opposed the bill. lie warned the senate against re-

tnmingto the practice of investing the public funds in local bank*,
by which the. government had already sustained heavy loasea.

The system established had been found convenient, easy and
ecu re; and there was no reason for departing from it. It' this

bill passed, Maine would have an equal right to come to con
grew for a similar agency.
Mr. Bring moved to lay the bill anil ninendmcnt on tlic tabic.

On motion of Mr. Moore, the) ens and na>s were ordered.

The question was then taken, and the motion was decided a*
fallows: yea* 20, nays 17. •

So the bill waa laid on the table.

Mr. Clay then rose, and addressed the chair to the- following
effect

Mr. Clay. An incident occurred a few day* neo which gave
BC very great pain, and I am quid' sure that in that feeling the

whole fenatc participated.*
J
allude to some of the observations

made by the honorable senator from Mississippi and the honora
Me senator from Massachusetts nenr nie, with reference to an
important bill then pending. I was persuaded at the time those

remarks ware made, that they were the result of mattMl mis-
conception, and were |o be attributed solely to that zeal which
each of those honorable senators felt— in the position in which
ther Mood toward* each other—the one to carry, (he other to

defeat the measure, with respect to which mv friend from Mis-
sissippi and myself unfortunately took different views.
The concluding observations of the senator from Mississippi,

after having delivered a very able and argumentative speech,
one which I iie»-d not *a> to him and the senate embodied nil

*Mr. Poinilextcr had taken occasion to allude to the course
of Mr. Webster daring the w ar of tPIO, on which he comment-
ed with great severity, and compared it with the conduct of
Mr. Calhoun. Mr. \Vab«ter declined all explanations In the se-

nator from Mississippi. He said that the senator from gVMth
Carolina was with linn in the house of representative* ut the
period to which Mr. P. alluded, and if that senator wished any
explanation of his coiirsi-'at that time, he would pay the most

i
r 1

1 1
1 and respectful attention to hi* request. But he did not

(eel h in !' called upon intake nny notice of the remark* of the
p riii. man from Mississippi. Mr. Poinilexter immediately arose

• ana said, "he Ml thr motf petfret eonttmpf for tkt sm.ifor from
MassaeAsisW/f.**

which could he brought to bear on hi* side of the question, and
rrtade me regret that wu had lost the benefit of his ability. In
concluding his remark*, it did appear to some mem Iter* of the se-
nate, and to myself, and I have no doubt that it was so felt by u>
honorable senator fioiu Massachusetts, that there was something
personal, and peculiarly h.iish in his langunga. Acting on tbat
supposition the honorable senator from Massachusetts, in the
course of his observations, also used language which may ham
•seemed to be unnecessarily harsh. But in the sense which I

understood the remark* of the honorable senator from Missis-
sippi, the senator from Massachusetts might have found soma
justification.

I can perfectly well conceive, howetcr, that the senator from
Mississippi was influenced in his course by nothing beyond the
ardor nl the momentary excitement to which he bad yieUktl
himself. I know the respect which he bears, has borne XI least,

ami I am sure, yet bears to the senator from Massachusetts, the
personal and Irieuilly inteieourse which has always existed be-
tw cen them, nud the respect which they bear to each other, anil
I am perfectly per«uaded that the honorable senator from Mis-
sissippi, in the remark* with w Inch he concluded his speech,
referred solely to the public course— the public measures—of
the honorable senator from Massachusetts, and the charactar of
the particular measure under consideration, without intending
to reflect on the personal character of the gentleman from Mas-
sachusetts. V..I I am sure, it was not the purpose of the ho-
norable senator from Massachusetts to give any personal bear-
ing to nbffivalioti* winch he felt called upon to make. Un-
der these circumstances, I should feel, and I am sure the senate
would nlso feel, great pain, if these two gentlemen, who haw
been for so long a limn on a footing of friendship, should he se-
parated by any circumstance attributable to hostile feeling; ort

rather to the misunderstanding which has ari«cti. I am sure,
thnl the senate a* well a* myself, would be glad that these two-
gentlemen should still pursue their friendly feelings to each
other; and I hope such an explanation will be given a* will
produce a reconciliation between the two gentlemen, who have
so frequently acted in concert together on important subjects,
and who entertain towards each other the highest respect. And
I do hope that, in some way or other, means will be found to re-
move this momentary interruption of these gentlemen, and that
nothiHg will occur to disturb, among the meqibers of the senate,

I trust will prevail among allthat harmony and peace,
the members of this body.

Mr. I'oiaAater rose and said, Ihal the circumstance which)
the honorable senator from Kentucky had alluded to, as having
parsed between hiin and the honorable senator from Massachu-
setts, was to bin a source of regret. The measure under con-
sideration at the tune, was one to which he was strongly op-
posed, aim] against which he entered hi* solemn protest. The
honorable senator from .Massachusetts had advocated that mea-
sure with Ins usual zeal and ability. In the course of his re-
marks he alluded to the course of the south in opposition to>

the American Sy.-tem. and climged upon citizen* of that section
oftlie union in general, and more particularly on South Carolina,
act. which amount to treason and n hellion, and a disposition
to rupture nui happy union, and to burn the constitution at the
point of the bayonet. Coming, sir, from that quarter of Uie
union, I felt it to h • my duty to vindicate it from those asper-
sions, and In throw back to the honorable senator, ns far as I
cnul. I, a Roland for his Oliver, Believing that the south was
right in the position which she has assumed, I felt authorised to.

nllmle to the ph't history oftlie conntry, and to the political con-
duct of the honorable gentleman himself, in illustration of my
argument. Perhaps, in the ardor of my feeling, I went loo far;

and,' if so, I deeply regret it. l or it was far from my purpose
to violate the decorum of debate which has ever characterised
this body, or to express myself w ith harshness toward* the ho-
norable senator from Massachusetts. He well know* the re-

spect and kindness which I bear fur him; and I assure him Uiat

I hud no intention to reflect either upon his personal character,
or the purity of his political motives. Having raid this. I trust I

have put mvself "reetut in curia" on this subject. It was as-

suredly far from my intention to trespass on the feelings of the
honorable member from Massachusetts.

Mr. HYisirr It i* not more a matter of regret to the honora-
ble senator from Mississippi than to myself, that any misunder-
standing should have occurred between u*. Since our ac-
quaiutaiicrin this body, we have been on a footing of kindness
and courtesy, and there is no gentleman in the senate towards
whom I have been less inclined to manifest any warmth, which
might be attributed to want of decorum. I certainly thought
that the last portion of the honorable senator's remarks had a
very strong personal bearing on myself: I certainly thought they

w ere intended to have that effett. I am very happy to hcarthn
honorable gentleman disavow that he intended to givn them
such a hearing. I respond entirely to the declaration that there

has been between ns, always, kindness and a good understand-

ing. There are incident* connected w ith our relative situation!

towards each other which would make it extremely unpleasant

that anv thing should occur which can disturb the good under-
standing which ought to exist between honorable members. I
therefore entirely disavow any intention to offer any personal
disrespect towards him, in my answer to the remaiks which he
made towards me.

Mr. Poindrrier then rose and said: The disclaimer made by
the gentleman fiom Massachusetts calls for further explanation
from me. In reply to what I deemed a personal affront, towards
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nivrrlr, from the honorable senator, I used expressions which,

M such wi< not Intended, might appear harsh, anil a \ iol.itini, of

tne respect which 0113M t" he preserved between member* of

this honorable b<wty. Finding if>m Hit! explanation winch ban

been guen by the honorable !nntnrtthal M- purpose »•.-»» not la

offer nir any personal in-iill, or to wound my sensibility a» an
individual, I take this ik ra inn volnnliiuly, ami with ireat plea

sure, lo retract lint often- lee cjnrcs inn-, li.i tily used, under
the miji il<c ol* tin- iinHii lit; and I irndtr my band 10 the hono
rable senator t\ilh perfect freedom ami cordiality.

At cm i • i«5<jn. A private bill bi lute pa*>ed—
On motion <• Mr. iW/ev, the senate then proceeded lo the

eousidi ration ofcxcculive business.

When Hie door* were re opened, Mr. Clay wna found speak

ing. lie was engaged in expressing hi* approbation m tin- con-

duct of the president pro (cm. of nil body. The present, lie

aid, bad been a very arduous session, lie should not have
voted for the present presiding officer, bad he been pre*enl

when he waa elected; nor did he m an to say what would be his

vote. If the election were now to be made. But be gave with
great pleasure, his testimony In favor of the fallhful and nblc

and impartial DUItl in which thai officer had performed his

duty, lie concluded with asking leave to present the following
resolution:

i*Uro(r«i, That the thanks of the senate be presented lo the

h'Mi J/ugA L. It /.ii'c, for the dignity, ability, and impartiality,

Willi which he has discharged the duties of president pro tem-

pore of the senate.

The resolution was then considered, and unanimously

list* in the course of the evening—
Mr. Poindtxttr moved that when the senate adjourni, It

adjourn to meet at 10 o'clock to morrow; and asked for the yea*
and aavs, which were taken as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Bibb, Black, Buckner, Clay, Dickerson,
Holmes, Johnston. Moore, Poiudcxter, Bobbins, Tyler, Wag-
gaman—12.
NAVS — Messrs. Benton, Chambers, Dallas, Dudley, Swing,

Foot, Frelmghuyscn. Grundy, Hendricks, Hill, Kane, Knight,
Nautlain, Robinson, Buggies. Seymour, Sprague, Tiptou, Tom-
liason, Webster, Wllkins, Wright, While,—23.

In the course of the evening

—

A bill from the house of representatives for making approprla-

ii' .a- for building light houses, etc. was read a first ttuie, and on
the question that it be now read • secoud time,
Mr Ortnwry objected: and the motion requiring by rule the

unanimous consent of the senate, the bill tr.n of court* rtjeetti.

On motion of Mr. Fool, the resolution offered by him some
days ago, calling upon the secretary of war to furnish a plan for

equalising the pay ofthe army, was taken up and agreed to.

The rViir communicated a message from the president of the
United States, communicating information respecting the con-
sular establishmenu of the U. States; which was ordered to be
printed.

The eenate spent about three hours in the consideiation of
executive business.

Several attempts were made to Induce the senate to take up
lbs bill for the relief of the heirs of Matthew Lyon, but the
•caste refused to consider il.

About half past 4 o'clock, a committee on the part of the

senate was appointed lo Join such committee as the house might
appoint, to wait on the president, and inform him that the two
booses were ready lo adjourn.
The house having appointed n committee, the joint

watted on the president, and returned with an answer that he
bad no further communication to make; whereupon,
Mr. A'ing moved that the senate then adjourn, tine die.

Mr. White, (president pro tent.) then ruse and addressed the

senate to the following ellcct:

Before tin- presiding officer leaves the chair, be Is desirous of
Ing a few words.
Ye met under circum*tanec* calculated to induce u* to bc-

Sat matters of high excitement would arise during our
i here. It was by tl«c will of the majority of this body

thai I was placed in this chair, to preside over your dclibera

ttaos. I looked upon the high honor thus conferred to be but
temporary; for could I then have foreseen that I was to act in

this capacity till now, most certainly my distrust of my experi-

ence would have induced me to shrink from undertaking the
task. The duties ol the chair are at all times arduous, but the

mare particularly so, when tonics of high interest and import
anee nre under discussion. My experience, however, has con
• in--. I me that even under these circumstances, the presiding

©Beer may have a pleasant task to perform, when every mem-
ber submits him«rlf to be guided by the rules of thiu body, in-

stead of bavins a law for him'clf.

I take pleasure in stating that during the whole course of the
session, no rict has been done by any one member, and no sin-

ale expression has reached my ear, calculated to give pain to

Ibe presiding officer. If, in the discharge of the duties confided

lo me, I have hod the misfortune to injure or to wound the reel-

Ing* of any individual, I trust he will do me the justice to be-

r se that it has happened without any Intention on my part,

have endeavored lo act impartially towards every member
of this body; and I wonld have Ibctn to bear in mind, that if,

during the arduous duties I have bad to perform, and amidst all

the excitement* that have existed, any thing like order has been
rserved, it must be attributed more to the

tesy or senators towards the presiding officer, than to the
city which he was able to bring to the duties assigned him. It

in not probable, in the course ol human events, that we can all

ewr assemble, in this chamber again. I shall, alter putting the
vi -i

.

i.i
. take a farewell of all who are here present; and I feel

regret lliat I cannot exchange good wishes with those who are
attaint; hoping thai it may be our good fottuue all to meet
rrpnn.
The president then put the question on adjournment; which

was carried neintne dUtentimte.
The senate thin, at 5 o'clock, (A. M

] adjourned sfos </.«.

HOtTSE Or RSPHI HINTATUT s.

Proceeding of Thurtdav Feb. continued—Evening nulm.
Among various senate bills which received their first reading,
the house took up a joiul resolution from the senate, suspend-
ing the rule which forbids the sending of bills from oue house to
the other ou the three last days of the session, so far as to ullovv*

them to be sent on Friday and Smurduy.
Mr. Adam* moved to amend it by extending the suspension

al>o to the rule which prohibits bills to be sent to the president
on the last day.
Mr. WicWjfe wicbed to limit the effect of the suspension to

tile ordinary appropriation bills only.

After a desultory conversation, in which Messrs. Adamt, Tay-
lor, *» icktijft and MUuorth, took part, the amendment was
made specitic, by enumerating certain bills lo be excepted.
Mr. Hoffman supported the amendment* of Mr.

"

protested against
uon.
Mr. Jrrtsi hoped the land bill would be Included,

_Vc lu.i, the light house bill.

Mr. Davie, of Mass. Mr. Cowi&rr/eng, and Mr. i

ed the limitation proposed by Sir. WUkUjTt.
Mr. PUton moved to lay the whole subject on the table; bnt

this was negatived.

Mr.

Mr. mcklijfe'e amendment was t

posed by Mr. Adumt was agreed Co.

Mr. WUMHffe then proposed that both houses be adjourned by
the presiding officers thereof, ou Ssturdny night, at 1-2 o'clock.
Mr. Sfc:rart moved the previous question on this motion,

which was seconded—yeas OU, nays 4U.

The Joint resolution, as auieuded, was then ordered lo be read
a third time.
The house then resumed the orders of the day, being the bill

further yrortdini for the collection of the revenue; w hen
Mr. M'ayne, of Georgia, took the floor, and cnutiuued to oc-

cupy il in a speech in support of the bill, and in reply to Mr.
SfeDuffle't argument of the morning.
Mr- Fatter, of Georgia, succeeded, and spoke with very great

force and animation, in opposition to the bill.

Mr. VanitL, of Kentucky, next addressed the bouse, and did
not resume his scat until a quarter before twelve o'clock; wben
Mr. Craig, of Virginia, after some previous remarks, demand-

ed the previous question; but withdrew bis motion at tisss i

quest of Mr. Corson, of N. V. who, under a promise

the motion, made au explanation in reference to

which had been said by Mr. Daniel. He then, accon
in i- r. renewed tbe motion for the previous question.

Mr. Lewi* moved an adjournment. The motion
lived.

Mr. Clayton wished Mr. Criig to withdraw his motion for tha
previous question, to allow hint to explain; but Mr. Craig de-
clining to do so,"

Mr. lYickliJfe said he had an amendment or two to offer Ha
was called to ordec, a* tbe motion for the previous question waa
not debateable.
The demand for the previous question waa seconded—yeaa

103.

The previous question was then put, as follows: "Shall the
main question now be put?"
A call of the bouse was moved, but negatived.
The previous question was then carried by yeas and nays, an

follows—yeas 110, nays 44.

So the house detcrmiued that the main question should now
be put.

The main question was accordingly put—"Sliall the bill bo
ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.'" and determined
as follows: *

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Chilton Allan, If. Allen, Anderson,
Appleton, Ashley, Banks, N. Barber, llarriugcr, Barstow, I. C.
Bales, James Bates, Uenrdsley, Bell, Beraeu, James Blair, John
Blair, Boon, Botick, Bnggs, J. Brodhead, J. C. Brodhead, Bu-
cher, Bullard, Cambrcleng. Cnrr, Chandler, E. Cooke, B. Cooke.
Corwin, Craig, Crane, Crawford, Creighton, J. Davis, Dnyan,
Dearborn, Denny, Dickson, Doubleday, Draper, Ceo. Evans,
Joshua Evans, Edward Everett, Horace Everett, Pindlay, PtU-
gcrald, Ford, Rrennell, William Hall, Uilnnd Hall, Harp*", Haw-
kins, Heister. Hodges, Hoffman, Ilogan, Holland, Horn, Howard,
Hubbard, Huntington, Ihrie, Irvin, Isacks, Jarvis, Bichard M.
Johnson. Joseph Johnson, Knvanagb, Kendall, Kennon, J. King,
Henry King, Lansing, Leavilt, Lecomple, Lvtcher.Lyon, Mann,
Marshall, Maxwell, Wm. McCoy. Mclntire, McKay, McKen-
nan, Mercer, Milligan, Mitchell, Munlenburg, Nelson, Newton,
Pearce, Pendleton, Fierson, Pitcher, Polk, Potts, J. Reed. E.
C. Reed, Russet, Sewell, Slade, 8mi*Ji, Southnrd, Speight, Stan-
difer, Stephens, Stewart, Storrs, Sutherland, Taylor, F. Tbo-..
mas, P. Thomas, John Thomson,Tompkins, Tracy, V<
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Ward, WardweU, Watmough, Wayne, Wilkin, Eliaiia Whittle-

a*y, Camp- P- White, Edward D. While, Wnrlhingloii, Young—

SA VS— Mes«r*. Alexander, R. Allen, Archer, Arnold, Born-

well, Houfdm, Uaisoo>GMn*< Claiborne, <ji,i> Inn,Coke,Connor,
Coulter, l>*an-l, D.tvcijpnn, W. It. Davl>, r'eltlcr, r'twiur, Cor-

don, iSrtran, Tboma* II. Mall, Lewis, Ma-im, Robert Mcl'.iy,

Nawnan, Nuekoll-., |*»tlon, I'lumuii r, Ruune, Root, W. Tuomp
•on. Wheeler, Wwkttlfa—33.
Mr. UtU moved Hint tlie bill have tit third reading now.

Mr. Carton remonstrated, and proposed to in *

Mr LtxU demanded the yea* and nay*.

Mr. Gorian opposed th« third reading at thtt

,f the absence of many gentlemen who wi»hc
i time, on account

Of the absence of many gentlemen who wished to record their

aamea against it. Ha wl*bed, hiin»clf, to offer tome remark*
npon the hill.

Mr. Davit, of 8. C. said he had been anxious to have address-

ed the house, and would, If it were llie wish of the imn •>•
, occU'

P> about twenty minute*. But he could not aak it. Were he a
as*re demagogue, he would wi.-h no greater advantage than to

bar* the bill thus driven through the MUM.
Mr. fatter umved an adjournment; but withdrew hi* motion.

Mr. Ward said a few wordt, proposing a cour*« tu ba adopted.

Mr. H'iekiigt said be never bad known the previous question

called on a bill which bad never been read, either in the houta
or in committee.
Mr. LsUktr remonstrated against proceeding at thia time, m

tbe bill was completely in the power of the bouae, and it* pas-

sage could not be prevented.

Mr. Coulter boned ibosc oppoaed to the bill would commit it

Into the hand* of the majority. It waa plain that the bill mutt
He nho« Id bare liked to addret* a few remark* to the

it he- was not solicitous on the subject—because there
wai another way of reaching the pablic than by speeches in that

kvoa*e.

Mr. Gorton asad he ihoald resign the bill to the majority.

Mr. Pott thought It would be belter u> delay the third reading
•f the bill until the house wa* fuller.

Mr. BouUin aaid there could be no need to postpone, nnleaa

Ihoae opposed to tbe bill could be heard. H had no other word
to *ay, whether the bill pas* to- night or tn morrow: ii waa the

name thing tu the part of the country be represented; but be
oughl to be allowed to declare tbeir sentiment* before it become
a law. •

Mr. BtcmUley pre««ed the question to-night: tbe house had no
time to hfear farther debate.
Mr. CVule^aid he waa conscientious in voting for the bill; but

Mr. Lyon
be woald.lnthe
would record their vote*.

M be better to read the bill now; and
all

Mr. Coke said the indication* of the will of the house that the mcnt directors, one under tl

million* of the three per cent, debt, being now substantially
cloned by the surrender to the government of the certificate* of
Plm-k, except for <l small .liimuiit, niul tile w hole debt lUvll hav-
Wi! been l|i|UiiUled, mj lar :i. r< specls l.ie government, nt an
caitier pi-nod man it i» pmhable it would otherwise h ive been,
Uli* que. tiwu »• eui» no Inuget to present any important or prac-
tii-xl olijecl ol iuqiiirj, or to call lor or admit any action of con-
gre-s upon it.

Tha committee have examined several of the director* on thia i

Ubjcrf, a- well a* upon oilier point* connected vviih the ma-
tins' mem ol the institution. Tin ir testimony i- herewith sub-
uiilled, mid the coiuunllee specially refer to the evidence ol Mr.
lievan and Mr. Eyre a* explanatory of the history aud moUvaa
of Ibis transaction. •

It i* due, however, to the government to express ibe opinion,
that, in the arrangement made by the bank agent In England for

the purchase of the three per cent stock, and the detention of
the certificates, (which measure* were ititcrward* disclaimed
by the bank), the bank exceeded it* legitimate authority, and
thru this procireding had no sufficient warrant in the coricspon-
detice of the secretary of the treasury.

The inquiry Into the present condition of the bank, the gene-
ral character of it* business, and Hie soundness ol' iu capital, la

a subject of much greater Interest and Importance, since it in-

volve* not only the question of the safety of the public depositee,

but the value of the large amount of slock held by government,
and the still more momentous consideration* of the soundness
of a large portion ol our currency, and the consequent security

or insecurity of the domestic exchange* and commerce of the

country.

The president, In hi* message to congress, at the opening of
the present session, Informed them, '-that such measure* as
were within the reach of the secretary of the treasury had been
taken to enable him to judge whether the public depocite* in tbe
bank of the United > tales were entirely safe; but, a* hi* limited

power might prove insufficient to that object," tbe president re

.commended ihe *uuject to congrc**, a* particularly worthy of
their investigation.

Since that period, the report of the agent appointed by govern-
ment for this examination, has been communicated to congress.

and referred to ibis committee. The mittee of ways ana
meau* have alio received from the director* of the bank a report

on the principal point* of its administration and it* present stale,

prepared by the exchange committee or the bank, and adopted
by tbe board of director*.

The importance of the statements and results, contained In

that report, induced the committee of ways and means, In the

course of the examination of the directors composing the ex-
change committee, to require their attestation, under oath, to

the facts and statement- of that paper, a* distinguished from Its

opinions and arguments. This was done very fully. The tame,
and other directors, (two of whom had heretofore been govern-

bill should pas* without hearing the view* of tbe minority were
so deckled that he should not oppose it: but he should prefer de-

livering hi* views.
Mr. Pott inquired whether, If the bill .hould be ordered to the

pri tent, and one under two for-

.
previous question should be called,

rder In the morning?the bill would ba the first on
Tbe tAair replied in the affirmative

Mr. FotUr moved an adjournment: which wa* negatived with-

out a count-
Tbe quvtlion wo* at length put on deferring the rending of the

bin until to morrow, and decided in the negative, without a

"^.'question waswa* thereupon pot, on reading the bill now.
Mr. j}««r*W«y moved the previou* question: and it was se-

conded.
Mr. Fatter asked Ihe yea* and nay*.

Mr. tVlcMHfe inquired whether the tpeaaer eould recognize
tbe motion for the previous question a* in order, before the bill

bad ever been read at all?

Tha tptaker referred to tbe Journal to prove that the bill had
been twice read.

Tha eJUtr then Inquired whether any member wished tbe

reading of the bill? irthey did it should be rend.

Mr. WXaktiffe again made hi* question of order, and insisted

that the previou* question could not have been In order till Ihe
Mil had been read-through, as the house had ordered.

Tbe eJsotr decided tbat tbe bill most first be read. It was then
read through at the Clark's table.

fit wa* now one o'clock In tha morning
]

The question being propounded on the passage nf the bill.

Mr. Btardilev moved the previou* question— it wo* second-
ed, pot and carried by yeas and nays, a* follow*: yea* Ml, nay*
40.

i adjonrned at about halfpa.t

Friday , Mai a 1. After some
Mr. VtrpUinck, under instruction from Die committee of ways

and means, made the following report:

The committee nf way* and means report: That, among Die
subject* referred to the committee of way* and means, at an
early period of the session, were the transactions of the bank of
tbe United State*, in relation to the payment of a portion of the
pnblte debl; and tbe inquiry into the present p
financial stale and management of the institution.

Ic by the bank for

of the

mcr administration*), in reply to various interrogatories, slated,

as will be seen in the evidence herewith submitted, tlve mean*
at the command of ihe board of directors, or any member of it,

for distinctly knowing the operation* of the several

and llie character of the paper discounted at them, I

their own opinion, drawn from lhc»e sources, of i

safety of such paper.

The committee of way* and mean* have to regret that the
constant and daily pressure of the various duties which hare
devolved upon them, during this short and labormu* session, did

not permit a more lull examination Into ihe concerns of the in-

stitution. If, however, in the entire absence of any evidence
calculated to refute, or in any way, impeach, that which is be-

fore the committee, the statements and opinions of the treasury

agent, selected by the treasury to examine the condition of the

bank; those of several of the present directors, men ol charac-
ter and intelligence, long conversant with accounts nnd banking
business; the official return* of the bank itself, and the report of
it* principal committee, attested to under oath; if all these can
be relied upon, a* furnishing satisfactory information on the pre-

sent stale and pecuniary means of the institution, the following

result* will appear:
Firit. The director* of the hank nt Philadelphia receive from

the boards of their hranrhrs frequent, regular
of the paper discounted by them. These return*, i

with the separate correspondence of the cashier* of the several

branches, afford such information of all the business of tho«e
branches a* tn enable the board of the mother bank, or any sin-

gle director who may wi»h to inquire into it, to ascertain the

character of Iho business of those branches: as, for instance,

whether ihe mas* of paper discounted be founded on ordinary

commercial transactions, and to be paid from their proceed*

when at maturity, or whether any considerable proportion of It

consist* of what is called arcomiiMdoflhn paper', regularly renew-

•d. They can know, in like manner, whether ill* domestic bills

of exchange, purchased at the branches, arise out of business

trnnraciinns, and to lie pilid when at maturity, or whether they

are mere accommodation paper In another form, to he repenled-

ly renewed by drawing *nd re drawing between distant offices.

Second. Theea returns together with the reports of the hoards

of the several branches, upon whose character and Judrmcnt
they place great reliance, form the ground npnn which the di

rectors have stated, under oath, their full confidence tbat the

mass of paper discounted by lbs bank and it* branch*., and
in their statement, i. safe. On tin - . ihey
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believe, no srrious loss need be npprehended. The dishonored
paper held by the bank it mated to he rammed as doubtful or
•(upended paper, and to be estimated, not at iU nominal, hut nt

IId preauntcd aetunl value. The real eclair of the bank is. in

like manner, valued, not nt eost, but on estimates founded on
frequently renewed appraisals of the probable market value.
They depose that, to the beat of their knowledge and belief, the
whole amount, with inconsiderable exception*, if any, of do-
mestic btlln of exchange purchased by the bank and it* office*,

ia regular bu paper, founded upon the agricultural export*
and eomuierrial ini|M>rlii of the country; and thai by far Ihe
sreale*! portion (probably nine tenth*) of the notes discounted
is of the aame character. They also ansert, with murh eonfi-

dence, that moat of their aeeouiniodalion notes are well »e-

enred. and form, in fact, the safest investment of the hank.
The inquiries res peeling the amount of aeeoinmodalion paper

were made to ascertain the character of the general business
transactions of the hank; and not because Hie com mil tee hehev-

acromintidaliou paper, discounted to a great extent,

asMlguniily endanger the solidity of any none) ed insti

Such |>iper may frequently be a* safe, and such loans
as useful, an any. Tint it if certain, that, when moneyed insti-

tutions arc in a hollow and unsound state, it comuiouly arise*

from the capital having been invented in doubtful paper of this

description. The very fact, therefore, of the discount* of a bank
bring principally applied to tbe ordinary business paper of an
active commercial community, will show, that, allowing for on-
ly ordinary Judgment and integrity in the selection of s uch paper,
nothing short of some general overthrow of mercantile credit

will produce material loss.

TUrd. In general corroboration of their stnlenienta on this

point, as well as of their opiuiuus of the security of the bank
debt, the directors appeal, 1*1, to the fuel of the great fluctua-
tion of the exchange business, nt the same points, at different

periods, corresponding wilh the period* of the shipments of agri-

cultural produce in the west; a*, for instance, nt Nashville, with-
in three month* in IK11, from §36fi,000 to ,*l .OOJ.OOO. And again,
at the same place, in IKI->, within about half a year, from
$9,760,000 down to ,*.%03,000. 3d, Thai of the easy reduction,
during the last year, of about one -eighth of the whole amount
of the bank debt throughout the union, and specially to the
amount reduced in the western office*. 3d, To the vary small
amount of losses which have occurred for some time past in

those offices, and to the facility with which, in addition to the
aggregate reduction of loans there, a very considerable propor-
tion of the local debt, on promissory notes, has been converted
into the more secure and manageable form of domestic bill* of
exchange.

ifthesc statements, mid this evidence, can he relied upon, the
available and secure resources of the hank amounted, on the
first of January last, to eighty million eight hundred and sixly-
nve thousand dollars, whilst all the claims asain-l it, for lulls,

debu and depo-ites, including those of the government, nnd for

the redemption of the public debt, were but ,*."IT.B00,(HH), leaving
above fbrty-lhrce millions as a guarantee to the nation against
any losses. Tor as the whole amount of debt*, bills and depo-
e't* * must be paid before the stockholders, the whole capital
nnd the surplus mu*t be considered as a pledge So- the debu due
to individuals and the government. A* the capital cnnsi'Uof
thirty-five millions nt' dollars, it would appear, from this state
ment, that the hank had earned, and then possessed, a surplus
of ficcn/y-lrro per cent, above the amount of its capital. Whe-
ther that surplus could or could noi hi' realised, at a final wind
ing up of the bank, is a subject onlv interesting to the buyers,
acllers, and holders ofstock. The single pomi of view in which
it is important to the nation, is in regard to its bearing (in Un-

healthy state of" Hie bank, nnd the consentient safety of the pub
lie depositee, and the sound slate of the currency. For those
objects, it is sufficient to inquire, whether this surplus does or

does not nlTord a sufficient gunratllic that the original capital of
$35,000,000 is Itllillipaiicd.

The whole amount of bills and paper held hv the hank, on the
1st January last* was ffil A9:>,W0; of which .*/« .216.000 is slated
l/i be the local debt of the western states, leaving t'vf.749,000 as
the debt or the Allanlic commercial cities, nnd that in the shape
of domestic lulls, between them and the interior. There MMtll
nn reason to doubt that the paper of the description last mention-
ed, is of the same general character a* that of olher city banks,
managed with ordinary di»cretion. Now, it i* well known,
that, in our great cities, business paper i« constantly guaranteed
hy commercial house* of prudence, stability and wealth, for a
del crerfere commission of lu-o awi a half jier etnt, ' In much of
the belter class of paper, and in some of our northern cities,

upon most of it, the ordinar> charge is much less: tint a greater
proportion of loss than this ought cert nuly MM I* OeCW in I
wull managed city hank, where the judgment and information nf
a board of directors is combined \t it h that of its officer*. In
point of far t, it is believed that two and a half per cent .nn their
discounted paper actually exceeds tjie losses of prudently ma-
naged institutions in our cities. Hut, allowing the b>«» on Ihe
Atlantic nnd commercial debt, to reach four time* that amount,
•ay ten per e. nt. then /s'v'CO.OOO of Ihe surplus, would be an
ample guarantee again* such loj-. This would leave .*-J,6SO,000

a* a surplus, which would meet the loss of about one third of
tbe local western debt, without impairing the original capital of
Ihe bank.
The committee do not mean to be understood as asserting

their belief th.t the western debt is more hazardous than that

in any other part of Ihe union. The bank directors express
their conviction that it is not sot and the agent appointed by tbe
treasury doc* not hesitate lo gay, "that he consider* thai debt in
a safe and wholesome state, and that a greater amount of loss
need not be apprehended from it, than from a similar mass dis-
tributed in the cine* of the Atlantic frontier." Hut Un* esti-

mate has been made, because the extent of the western I

actions of the hank has been mentioned as one of Uie i

peculiarly calling for investigation.

These gmieral views of the situation of the bank, nnd the con-
sequent safely of it* depositors and bill holders derive strong
confirmation from the fact of the large pru|Kirtion of the specie
in the country which is held by the bank. It appears from nfli-

nal documents ol unquestionable authority, thai the specie,
actually in the vaults of the bank of tbe United Stales, is within
one tenth of the amount held by all the other banks in the union,
wlrilst ils circulation of paper is but one fourth of the aggregate
of theirs. In other words; Ihe bank of the United Slates has
above nine millions of specie, with a circulation of notes lo the
amount of seventeen millions and a half: Whilst lha aggregate of
all the other banks, wilh specie in their vaults, but a little ab
ten millions, have a circulation of sixty-eight millions of
paper.

If, then, the evidence herewith submitted, can be relied upon,
which it is for the house lo Judge of, there can he no doubt of
the entire soundness nf the whole bank capital, after meeting ail

demands upon it, cither by it* bill holders or the government;
and such i» the opinion of the committee, who feel great con-
fidence in the well known character nnd intelligence of Ihe
directors whose testimony supports the facts above staled.

The committee conclude by respectfully recommending the
adoption of the following resolution: .

" Hero/red, That the government depositea may, in the opinion
of the house, be safely continued in Ihe bank of the United
Slates."
The rrport was accompanied by sundry documents.
Mr. H'atmoufh moved the printing of 10,000 extra copies of

the report and documents; which was agreed to, (Mr. Horn,
who had objected to the motion, having w ithdrawn hi« I

linn).

Mr. Polk then made a report from die minority (three
hers) of the committee, of which tbe same number wt
to he printed. »

Mr. Daniel, from the select committee to which was referred
so much of the president's message a* related lo Ihe exercise of
doubtful powers, made a vctbal report, slating that there was
not a single point on which the committee could agree; and be
had therefore been directed to move that the committee 1st dis-

charged from the further consideration of the subject; which
was, fl fU r some Jocular conversation, agreed to.

The question recurring on the motion heretofore made, lo

print the report from the minority of the committee on manu-
facture*.

Mr. Mnmt said that he should have been glad to have made
*nme reply to the remarks of Mr. Hoffman, merely to satisfy the
house Hint there had been no unfairness on the part of the mi-
nority. The report was not a speech, as the gentlemen had in-

timated, but report, signed by lliosv members who had agreed
lo it. Hut on account of the prcclousness of lime, he should be
content with bavin" the question taken by yea* and nay*.

Mr. Hoffman concurred, lie had merely meant to say that

the paper, though in the form of a report, was, in fact, little

different from a *p< cell.

Mr. Hartour saul that though there was scarcely a position in

the report to which he agreed, be hoped it would be printed.

The yeas nnd nay* were then taken, and the pruning was
ord. n d yea.. 9U, naia >.
The bill from the sennte/ur/Acr to vroridefor the ealUetion of

Uie Juliet on imj'orU came up on its final passage, (the previous
question thereon having been Inst night ordered).
The question was decided as follows:

YBAfl—Me«sr», Adantt, Clullon Allan, lleman Allen, Al-
lison, Anderson, Appletnn, Armstrong. Ashley, Ranks, Noyei
Barber, Harringcr, Harstow, Isaac!'. Hates, Jas. Hates, Hcards-
lev, Ih II, Hergeii, Rethune, James Hlnir,John Rtair, Rouck,
Rriggs, John Rrodhead, John I'. Hrodhcad, Hucher, Rullard,
Rurd, Rurgcs, Cahotm, Camhrclcng, f'arr, t'handler, Uhoaie,
Collier, Elcutheroj Cooke, Rates I'ooke, Corjvin, Craig, Crane,
Crawford, Creigbton, John I ta vis, Dearborn, Denny, Dewnrt,
Dickson, Douhleday, Dr.-u ton, Draper, Ellsworth, <Jeo. Evans,
Josbua Kvans, Kdward Kveretl, Horace Everett. Findlay, FiU-
gerald. Ford, <;t1more, <;rciin«ll, William Hall, Hilnnd Hall,
Harper, Hawkins, Hosier, Hodges, Hoffman, llogan, Holland,
Horn, Howard, Hubbard. Huntington, Ihne, Itigcrsoil, Irvln,

l«nek«, Jarvis. Jenifer, lti.-h.ird M. Johnson, Joseph Johnson,
Kavntingh, Kendall. Adam Kiug. John King, Henry King, Kerr,
Lansing, l.eavilt, Leenntpte, I.etehcr, I.von, Mann, Mar li*ll,

Maxwell, MeCnrty, William McCoy. Mefntlre, McKay, McKen-
nan, Mercer. Millignn, Mitchell. Miihlenhurg, Nelson, Newton
I'eaice. Pendleton, I'n rson. Pitcher, I'olk, Potts, Randolph,
John Heed, F.dward C. Reed. Russet, Hctumcs, Sewall, \\ ut,

Shepitd, Aug. H. Shepperd, Slade, Smith, Soulc, Speight,.-in-|*iio, /»ug. ll. r*in-|ppi-ro, ''i«"r, , i-«»miv,

Standifrr, Stephens, Stewart. Sulhc Hand, Taylor, Francis
mas, Philemon Thomas, John Thomson, Tompkins, Tracy, Ver-
plnnek, Vinton, Ward, Wardwnll, Washington, Walnmugh,
Wayne, Wilkin, FJisba Whittlesey, Fredrick Whittlesey, Camp.
I*. White, Kdward D. White, William*, Worthington, Young,—
149.
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NAYS—Messrs. Alexander, Robert Aileu, Arcbcr, Arnold,
llabcock, John S. Barbour, Barnwell, Bouldin, Canton, Chinn,
Claiborne, Clay, Clayton, Coke, Conner, Cooper, Coulter, Da-
niel. Davenport, Warren It. Davis, Felder, Foster, Gailiier, Cor-
don, Gnflin, Thomas H. Hall, llawes, Hughes, Cave JoIiimoii,

Lamar, Lewis, Murdis, Mason, McOufHe, Ncwnan. Nuckolls,
Pation. Hummer, Rencher, Roane, Root, Slanberry, W. Thomp-
son, Week., Wlieeler, Wickliffe, Wllde-46.
Ho the bill was Anally rsssEn.
The question being on it* title,

Mr. McDuffie said thai he rose to perform a solemn duty. The
bouse was about to destroy the rights of the stales—was about
to bury lbs constitution: be asked the poor privilege of writing

us cpitapb. He then offered an amendment to the title of the

bill, by striking out ila present title, nnd inserting the following

in lieu thereof:—".'Jn act to sufrrert the torereignty of the ttatet

of thit in 01, to cttuhtuh it comolutctett goremment, without li-

mitation of portrt, and to make the cull tulnrrdinate to the mi-
ttt-rry potter."

Mr. Wtn/ne moved to lay the amendment U|<on the talilc.

The chair said the motion was not in order.

Mr. Speight demanded the previous question, and the call was
seconded by the house.
The yeas and nays were thereupon ordered, and being taken,

stood as follows: yea* 150, nuysav
So the house determined that the

be pot
[The main question was on agreeing 10 the title of the bill as it

eatne from the senate, Mr. McDuffieU proposed uineiiduienl
having been cut off by th« affirmative vote upon the previous
question.]
The question was accordingly put and carried; and, in the

same shape in which it passed the senate, the bill was returned
to that body.
The tpeaker then proceeded to call the orders of the day; and
The bill concerning the Virginia military land warrants being

reached, Mr. Rustel withdrew the amendment he offered there-
to some days ago, and the bill was ordered to a third reading.

The bill to establish the territory of Wisconsin, and the bill

authorising a subscription to an edition of the laws of the' United
Stales, were severally ordered to lie oil the lablst.

Among ihe business attended to was the following:

Mr. Wickliffe, from the committee on Ihe public lands, report-

ad the following resolution, which was read and agreed to, viz:

question should now

That the clerk of this house continuu the couipila
Uon of the land laws from the year 18-27, to the end of the pre-

NM session of congress, in conformity with the resolutions of
lit March, 1*16, and Gth February, 1687.
The speaker laid before the house n letter from the secretary

of the treasury, transmitting an abstract of the official emolu-
ments and expenditures for the year lsVj\>, of the officers of the
customs; which retlefand abstract were laid on the table.

The tpeaker laid before the house a letter from the secretary
of trm treasury, transmitting a report ofth« director of the mint
of the Msay* of foreign coins in Hie year 163-2; which teller and
report were laid on the table.

Ob in. • of Mr. C. P. White,
Retolrcd, That the director of the mint of the 1'nited Slates

be requested to communicate to this house at the eoniiiienee-

of the next ses.-ion of congress, such amendment to the
existing laws, governing nnd regulating the mini, as he may
deem necessary tn llic efficiency of that institution.

,
Mr. Boon submitted the following resolution, which was read

and laid on the tabto, viz:

Rnolrpt, That the secretary of the treasury be directed to

communicate to litis liou*e, as early a« practicable, the nuiouiit
of T. Canby's defalcation on bis lirst bund, as receiver of
public monies at Cruwfordville, Indiana, at the lime Of lu»

entering Into a second bond as receiver, ami also the amount of
snoot y received by said Canby, after the date of tlie Older for

lita removal from office.

i, further, That the secretary of Ihe treasury lie di-

to communicate to this house, whether said Canby, late

as aforesaid, has not entered lands tn a considerable
tint, in his own name and that of others, with the public

monies by turn received; which lands yet remain unpatented:
the purchase money of which go to swell the amount of his de-
falcation, now in progress of collection against his securities.

All the succeeding orders of the day were then, by successive
motions by Mr. Wickliffe, postponed to to uiorrow, until the
Lund hiU was reached; when, on motion of Mr. W.
The house resolved iiself inlo a committee of ihe whole on

th<- start of the union, the spciAer calling Mr. I'otk to the chair.
Mr. Verptanck moved that the committee lake up some ap-

propriation bills, but the motion was negatived; nnd then, bv a
decisive majority, took up the bill, from the senate to distribute
lite proceeds of tlic public lands, in committee of the whole.

Aa amendment was offered by Mr. Duncan to set apart 20 per
cent, of the value of the public land in certain of the new state,
b»-fore the division of the proceeds rltould be made, instead of

12J per cent, as in the bill. Rut it was negatived.

Mr. Duncan moved an amendment, proposing to fix the mini
annns price of the public lauds at one dollar. Hut it was reject

I a count.
ft moved lo amend the second section thereof, by

uch restrict the application of the funds
to three specified objects, (inter-

nal improvement, education and colonisation), and to leave it
to the states lo apply the funds in such manner as the legiala-
tqres thereof shall direct.

The amendment was adopted, without a count.
Mr. Wickliffe also added a proviso postponing the effect of

the bill, until the public debt should have been paid.
This was adopted, yeas 67, nays 42.
.Mr. I'tummer proposed to amend the bill so as lo require the

expense of surveys and sales of the public hinds to be first de-
ducted, before the disiribiilion should be made among the states.
He made a short speech in support of this motion, and
The question being put, it was negatived.
Mr. While, of Florida, moved lo amend to the bill, so a* lo in-

clude Florida in the distribution of the laud; but il was negativ-
ed without a count.
Mr. I lay, of Alabama, moved lo amend the bill so as to allow

the location of the grained lands in tracts of 80 acres, instead of
3-JO acres, as proposed in the lull.

In support of this motion, Mr. Glummer addressed the house
for some time; but the motion was negatived.
Mr. Clay then moved to amend the lull, by striking out the

w hole bill after the enacting clause, and inserting in lieu thereof
two sections, which he read.
[His amendment went lo graduate ihe price of ihe

miiiis lung it in proportion to the time they bad been in
and remained unsold.]
Mr. Syt izhl now moved a recess, but the motion was nega-

tived—yeas iS), nays H6.

Mr. t 'iuy then commenced a speech, in explanation and sup-
port of the plan he had proposed,
hour, he gave way to
Mr. Mardu, who moved a recess. The I

gativcd—yeas 11, nays 97.

Mr. Clay resumed, and having again proceeded fori

) ielded the Moor lo

Mr. Duncan, who proposed that the bill be for the
|

aside. Uul the committee was manifestly averse to
and some contusion arising,
Mr. Duncan withdrew his motion; nnd
Mr. f'/.iy proceeded, and having coucluded,
Mr. NosVM obtained the Moor, and addressed the

for about an hour in opposition to the bill, and in favor of the
amendment proposed by Mr. Clay.
Mr. Plummer next obtained thn floor; and held it until 10

o'clock, in a speech directed against the bill, and in support of
the amendment. Repeated attempts were made to Induce him
to resume Ins seat, and the house was frequently m a stale of
extreme eonfu>ion and disorder.
Mr. Polk, who was in ihe chair, earnestly remonstrated, and

implored the house to he mindful of its own dignity, and how-
ever animus they might be to act upon the bill, to respect the
constitutional right of the mcmbci from Mississippi to be heard.
Mr. l'lumtner said that when he rose, he had been piepared

for interruption nnd insult; but should not be intimidated from
the dischnrgn.of his duly.
Mr. Kctot called Mr. Plummer lo order, as having reflected in

an offensive manner upoi. the house.
The c&.iir. however, pronounced Mai tube in order, inasmuch

aa he had not said that the insult to whieh he alluded was in-
tended or offered by the members of the house.
Mr. f'icmmcr having at length eouetuded his remarks, tho

question was taken on Mr. C/uy's amendment, which «v as re-
jected without a count.
Mr. Clay offen d it again as an additional section lo the bill.

It was ifgain negatived.

Mr. Musaa
t
of Virginia, moved nn amendment, the effect of

which would In-, that the wli.de expense of survey and sole of
Ihe land, and of Ihe salaries of all officers eoi,nect
including ihe expense ol the general land orHTe, i

ducted before, the proceeds of the land should be distributed.
The amendment was also rejected; when
On motion ofMr. Wickliffe, the committee rose, and reported

the bill and amendments to the house.

In the house, the amendments were read, and concurred in,
with the exception of Mr. H'ieAhjyVs proviso, which he, turn
scjr, after examination, thought ought not to be adopted, inas-
much as the contingency for .which he had intended il, would not
exist.

Mr. .V«TOn again pressed the amendment he had offered In
committee.

It was supported by Mr. LetHt, and opposed by Mr. ffTWt-
lijfe; when
Mr. Stetr.nt demanded the previous question, (which cuts

off all pending amendments).
The demand being seconded, Mr. Mimoii called for the yea*

and nays.
They were ordered, and the previous question was there-

upon put. and earned -yeas 31, nnys4o.
The main question on ordering the bill to ila third reading

was then agreed lo.

The lull was read n third tunc, nnd the question being on its

passage, it was decided by yeas and nnys, ns followe:

YEAS.— Messrs. Adams', C. Allen, Hcin.m Allan, Arnold,
Bnbcock, Ranks, Moves Barber, J. H. Harbour, Barringer,
Knrstow, Beards-Icy, ltri?2«, Bii'-her, Dullard, Hurd, Eleulhoroa

therewith,
uld be de-

Cnnkc. Hale* Cooke, Cooper, Corwin, Coulter, Crane, Craw-
ford, Creighion, Daniel, J. Davis, Dearborn, Penny, Pewart,
Dickson, LliiWOiUi, George Evans. Joahua Evens, Edward
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E»ot-tt, Horace Everett, Gilinore, Grennell, lliland Hall, Hete-

ter, Hodges, ilognii, Hughe., Huntington, Ihne, Irviu, Jenifer,

•J. J»:m.m>. Kavanagh, Kendall, Kennon, Adam King, Henry
King, Kerr, Leavitt, Letcher, Marshall, Maxwell, MoCarty,
Robl. McCu), McKcnnan, Mercer. Milligan, Muhlenburg, Nel-

»on, Newton, Pearc*. Pendleton, i'lerson, Pitcher, Pulls, Ran-
dolph, John Aerd, Root, RumcI, Aug. II. Sbepperd, Hlade,
Kim ii. Southard, Hlanbcrry, Hiewart, Buthcrinnd, Taylor,
Philemon Thomas, Johu Thompson, Tompkins, VerpUnck, Vin-

ton, Wardwell, Washington, Watmough, Wilkin, Elish i Whit-
tles), Kred'k WUilllescy, Edward U. While, Wu-altUe, Wil-

NAVsi—Messrs. Alexander, Archer, Ashley, Barnwell, Be-
tbunc, John Blair, Boon, Cambreleng, Carr, Chlnn, Clalborue,

Clay, Coke, Daucan, f'elder, Uordon, Griffin, William Hall,

Hawkins, Horn, I sacks, Jarvi», Richard M. Johnson, Li com pie,

Lewis, l.ymi, Mardls, Mason, Win. McCoy, M> lni.it. McKay,
PluiiMiier, Uoane, Sewall, Hlandifer, Wiley Thompson, Ward,
Camp. 1*. While, Worlliington—40.

Bo liM bill an pa>*ed, and returned to the senate.

[It waa now near 1 1 o'clock; when]
On motion ofMr. Verptanck, the house went into committee

of the whole on the mate oflhe. umuii, Mr. Taylor in the chair,

•nd took up the hnrhor hill,

[Making apprupiialionit lor carrying on certain work* hereto-

fore commenced tor the improvement of harbor* and riven,

and »l>o lor cniiiiinilng mid repairing the Cumberland road
•nd certain territorial in.nl-

J

Mr. Cokt moved tli.-it Hie committee rite, believing the house
lobe too much exhausted to proceed.
The moli. ui wag promptly negnlived, and the committee pro-

ceeded to read and amend Hie bill.

The most important of the amendment* were an item of

505,000 for the continuation of survey* under the actor 18-14,

and $14,000 lor the repair* of the Cumberland road in Vlignila.

Vaiiom attempt* were made to insert provision* in this bill

for new urveyn, and the coiiniicncemeul of new wocki, but

Ihey were ull promptly rejected.

The bill watluen laid a-nte, and the committee took up the

general appropriation bill, for the cxpeuse* of government for

the year 1833.

On motion of Mr. Rterett, item* were added to provide for

arranging the paper* in the «tate department, and making an
Index lo the whole of them. A ;-<> for cnuipletiiig the publication

of the diplomatic correspondence, and the printing of the Ia* I

census.
On the auhject of the expense* of the general land office, Mr.

Wuklijfe said thai the committee on the public land* had noi
been able for want ol time to complete the investigation ol the

concern* of that department. Rut liom the progress they had
made in it, he waa lully couvineed that the commiaaioner had
made an improper application oflhe funda placed iu bin hand*.

Mr. Verptanck proposed an item to cover certain arrearage*

Which had improperly accrued in the land ntnec. He did it

with great reluctance, and merely because the -Culled Slate*

mu»l of course pay debts contracted by it* authority. But the

expenditure had the decided duuppiobation of the committee
ol way* and mean*. . .

Mr. H'icklijfe concurred In thi* sentiment, and hoped that

this Instance tulgl it prove a warning to all subordinate officers

In the government, against exceeding tba limit of the expenses
they were authnn*ed to incur.

A K<Hvil deal of discussion was had in respect to extra clerks

of Mr. (FAUllusy

Mr. TngersoU, thereupon referring to the pressure of bttstn _

and the impatience of the limi.r, moved the previous question,
he, however withdrew his motion at the request of
Mr. Mclhific, who replied lo Mr. Polk, and briefly, but ar-

dently advocated the resolution. He concluded by moving («o-
enrdmg to hi* promise to Mr. JngersoU) the previous q ie»lion.
Mr. H'ojn* requested him lo withdraw it. He referred tba

gentleman lo Mr. /n;<-r»oU, but while these gentlemen wera
conversing on the subject,

Mr. H'atitteiey rose, and after a word or two moved tbe pre-
vious question.
Mr. Part-on moved to lay the resolution on the table.
On this motion Mr. Polk demanded the yea* and nays.
Mr. H'uync remonstrated, and believed Uiat'the moiion of Mr.

IVhittletty had been out of time, and out of order.
The i A. .-ii deciding otherwise,
Mr. Wayne sulutiltted.

The question wa* then put on Mr. /Vf 'on'* motion to lay the,

resolution on the table, and decided by yeas and nays-y « u . 79,
nay* 96.

Sr. the house refused to lay on the ta

The question then recurred on the I

for the previon* question.
The motion waa seconded by the house—yens 86, nay* 30.

The previnu* question was then put and carried, and the main
question , on the adoption of the resolution, waa decided by yeas
and nays—yens 110, nays 46. Ho the I r

/tesolerJ, That th« government depositee may, in the opinion
of the house, be safely coniiuuvd in the bank of the United
States.

The house then took up the general appropriation bill, wilk
the amendments reported from the committee of tbe whole.
Some desultory debate occurred on one or two of tbe item*

—

particularly on an amendment offered by Mr. E- Everett, lo ex-
tend the franking privilege, by giving It to members from the
period of sixty day* before their entering congress, to the Aral
day of the congress succeeding- This amendment was agreed to.

The item of $.14,000 for extra clerk hire in the post office de-
partment, produced n somewhat sharp debate, in which Me
IVhUtWtey and Wickliffe opposed, and Meser*. Conner an
31. ,/jan.un defended and supported the amendment. A
of the late post master general was read; and alter i

lory conversation on a few amendment* of minor importance,
Mr. HuhbarJ demanded the previous question; which wa* se-

conded, out, and carried; and tba bill was then ordered 10 its

third reading.

The h hi - e then took a recess from 4 to 6 o'clock.

The erenlng i»«rion. The house was occupied in reading
third lime and passing some of the appropriation bills, fcc.

A joint resolution with an amendment, from the

In tliut department, mid the great amounlol its cnnlingenc

Mr. t'erplattrk proposed an allowance of $34,000 for extra

printing oflhe public

lending 111* interpretation of the pension law, orea
debate. Mr. HukHffe opposed the resolution, and i

table, but w.Uidrew hi*

in the post office ileparl lit; which was promptly

;
$65,000 was provided lor completing the survey nt the

Choctaw land-; 16,000 for the Creek crar-iun, and 60,001) for

that of the Chickasaw*.
Item* were inserted for continuing the

document*—for AjO copies oflhe d<r

and ii,OO0 copies ofCnbb'* Manual.
Mr. ff.uatngron moved tn insert an item of 9330,000 to cna

ble the corporation of Washington to pay up its subscription to

the stock of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal. Thi* aiiwndment
waa negatived with the aiiderslanding that it was to be renew-
ed in the house.
The bill was then laid aside, ahd the committee took up a

Ull appointing a clerk to sign the name of the president to land
wan ant*, which was agreed without amendment; when the

committee rose, and reported ihe bills lo tbe hou*e; and [a little

r one o'clock in lh« morning]—the house adjourned.

(!rj»-An error occurred In Ihe copy from which we printed the

and nav* in the hou»e of representative* on Ihe parage of

ill for modifying Ihe tariff, Mr. strnoU, of Tennessee, who
ega.ru. the bill, being set down as voltng/»r Ik

[.Vol. Intel.

tmVitv, March 2. The resolution reported by Ihe commit-
tee of ways and means, expre*sive of the opinion thai the go-

vernment deposites might, with safety, be continued to be depo
ailed in the bank of the United Slate*, aomiog up for the action

of the hou*e;
Mr. Polk delivered a vehement speech, In opposition to its

adoption. He was followed by Mr. JngerxeU, tn support of the

resolution.
Mr. Hoon moved the orders of the dan the motion wa* fiega-

tivcd-yena &l,

a for Mr. HullardVn
explain.

Mr. K'iekUffe farther opposed, and Mr. Davit, of Massacrra-
setta, advocated the resolution, insisting that pensions ought to

run not only to the proclamation of peoce, but till tbe day of Ihe
disbanding of ihje revolutionary army, (Sept. 1783).

The question being taken on laying the resolution on th

it was decided in the negative—yens 64, nays 73.

The senate's amendment wa* then concurred in.

The appropriation bill for the engineer and ordnance
menta wa* amended, and then ordered to it* third readinf.

A bill increasing the number of passengers in proportion to
tonnage which vessel* may bring Into the United Slate,*, coming
up, Mr. JarxU moved to lay It upon ihe table. The i

prevailed, yeas 74.

The hill empowering the president to i

land offices wa* UtU en He table.

The bill giving th.- assent of congress in an act of tbe state of
Virginia, on the subject of the Cumberland road, coming up, Mr.
jfleran/fer moved lo strike out the proviso retaining the jurisdic-

tion of enngre*» over Ihe road.

The motion wn* opposed by Messrs. Pinion, McKenmit
Mercer, and advocated by Me**r*. Mason, Alexander and
Mr. Stevart demanded the previous question.

Mr. Cbiy moved to lay the bill on the table—negatived.

The previous question was seconded, pot, and carried, and
the mam question being put, the bill waa ordered lo iu

"

reading.

The hoife, on motion of Mr. DarU, of 1

Into committee of the whole on the state of the uni<

a struggle in respect tn different bills proposed, look up the bill

from the senate, (128), to carry into effect certain Indian treaties.

It wa* amended, no motion of Mr. £. Everett, by adding a pro-
viso for the valuation of the building* and improvement* of th«
American hoard among Ihe Choclaws, and the payment of the
balance only. The bill was then ordered to it* third residing.

The committee next took up the amendment* from the aenai*
to the general appropriation bill; among these was an item for a
cm mm house in Baltimore, ndvocatrd by Mr. HovarJ, and con-
curred In; another for a custom house in Newbnryport; another
for Dm Investment of tile money received from Ihe govetiUttCJat
of France under the late treaty, until paid over tn the claimants^
another allowing the officers or the custom* the aame incooM as
thev would have been entitled to, had the tariff act of 1838

1; with soma other*, <

'
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w. Riffman, Ctmbrtlent and WUkllfft supported, and
rit, of Massachusetts, nppo»cd the amendment.

Tur amendments « cry all concurred in, and the bill ordered
to be engrossed.
Tbe commuter took op the bill to explain the 18th section of

(be ta/lfT law of 1639. It ww amended in several respects, on
motion of Mr. Camhreleng , and then ordered to its third rendlug-
The hardware bill was taken up aod amended, on inouou of

Messrs. Mr ; .11 1 ami Mumt.
Tbe bill for improving harbor* and rivers in the territories, on

motion of Mr. Stvicr, and me light house bill, on motion of Mr.
Nttrton, were considered iu committee, amended, aud ordered
lo a third reading.

The comniitee then ro*e, and reported the hill* to the bouse.
The bill to explain the 18lh sartion of the tariff net, occasioned
a pretty warm deh.it*. .Mr. IVidHfe in-isling on the proviso he
had offered when I he bill hail formerly been In committee of the
whole, confining the effect of the bill to goods which would have
been entitled in drawback.

Messwr*
Mr. Davit
The question being put, it was carried

Tbe bill was then oidered to its third reading—yeas 79, nays
47.
When the light house bill came to iu third reading, an ardent

eoutest arose. Mr. Ltu-U, of Alabama, vehemently opposed the
Mil, and threatened to call yea* and uays on every ueUi „r the
bill.

Mr. DmU, of Maei. and Mr. CambrtUng replied, when Mr.
LnHt moved to lay the bill on the table.
- Tbe yeas and nays were taken on tins motion, and itood as
fellows:—yeas 44, nays 7|.

Sotbc bouse refused to lay the bill on Ibe table.

Mr. Hoffman made various Inquiries of Mr. Comsreieng in
relation to the grounds on which the items bad been inserted in
tbe bill.

Mr. Cmnftreleng replied, and stated the strictness with which
tbe committee or commerce bad investigated each item. The
ametidminu were all agreed to, and tbe bill ordered to iu third
reading.

[It was now two o'clock in the morning.]

Mr. fTitkHft moved to suspend the rules, to allow him to
wove that the bouse send a message to the senate, Informing
them tlrat the house would adjourn at 4 o'clock tine die.
But the milium failed.

Mr. Lyon, of K« mucky, obtained leave In present a memorial
from tbe legulature of Uat sute. condemning Die doctrine of
nullification. The reading was dispensed with, and it visas or-
dered to be printed.

Mr. IKAUlKtey moved to go Into committee on various private
d, but

Mr. H iUhfft then moved a call of the house, which motion
evailiag, the house was called accordingly, wben 116 roeio-
era answered to their «ames.
Mr. H'itkHffe, hoping that this number of members could be

kept in the bouse to do bu tines*, moved to suspend the call. It
was thereupon suspended.
Tbe bills named, were then passed through committee, and

reported to tbe house.

On motion of Mr. Hovcrd, the following vote of thanks was
passed unanimously.

Kaolrrd, That the thanks of this honse be presented to the
a.wfadre* Slereruonfax akcr, f..r the fairness, dimity, skill,

i he has discharged tbe duties of the
chair, during the twenty-second congress.

aft. Sevier moved lo go into committee on three bills, for ter-

ritorial objects. Tire yeas and nays were called, ami it appear-
ed that only ninety members answered to their nnmes.

At a little before 5 o'clock, a motion was made to appoint a
Joint committee on the part of the house, to jolo a-commute*, on
tbe part of trie senate, to inform the president that the two
bouses weie ready to adjourn.

The^quesiioti was put and decided in the affirmative—ayet 70,

Mr. White, of New York, and Mr. Pott,- were appointed the
commute*—and in a short lime after, they returned and report
ed that tbe president bad no further communication to make to

adjourned

- then rose, and addressed tbe house as follows:
I pray fag 10 accept my grateful acknowledge

snenu, for this renewed expression of confidence and approba-
tion, In tbe discharge of the official duties of tbU high office.

I rwelve It in the same spirit of kindness, In which 1 flatter

myself it has been offered, and shall cherish it with feelings of
profound respect and the deepest gratitude. For the last six

years, h has bean your pleasure, that the arduous duties of this

ebair. should be assigned lo me.
This whole period of service, has, a* you well know, gentle-

men, beea distinguished by evenu, well calculated to render
Ibis sUttoo, one of more than ordinary labor and responsibility.

I have aealuiisly and faithfully endeavored to meet this re
apntiaibility, aud I hop* I snail not be dreiued arrogant, when I

say. that I feel a proud conscimi-ncs* that the duties of this high
Irssl, have been discharged by me, with a single eye to the cha
racier and dignity of this house, the interest of my country, and
my o« n honor.

That I have often erred, I most rroilily admit; but they have
tea errors of rule and principle, not caprice or passion; and if

there tins been any apparent rigor or harshness m the chair, you
will do me the justice to believe, that it was unuilenliousl aad
indiscriminate.

If, tenth-men, in momrnU of ex
any thing unkind has occurred between myself and the in
vidual members of the house, let me assure you iilm. loiigsiusg
passed from my memory, and been forgiven and forgotten.

I have no injuries to eomplain of, aud no memory for them.
If they existed, and I shall part with you all, this night, in the
spirit of pence and good will.

Before we separate, gentlemen, will you
meiit, in offering a single suggestion?
Our councils of lat« have been greatly divided, aod their har-

mony and pence disturbed.
Our country has been deeply and painfully excited, and the

safely anil security of the union iuelftlirenttned.
May we not all now hope ihat the causes of excitement ara

hourly subsiding ami pa-sing oil? That peore and harmony and
brnlherly affection, will soon shed their holy calm and blesscel
influences around u«, and that out beta
become united, peaceful and hiippy. *

In assuming thi* station, some yesrs ago, I took the ..

of then expressing to the house a sentiment which I had l__„
rheri»hcd, and what I now seize this fit occasion of repeating
from this chair. It is this: that our confederated republic can
only safely exist, under the inrluence of wise, equal and Just
laws; by the ties of common interest and brotherly affection; a
spirit of mutual forbearance and moderation, (collectively and
individually), and by cherishing a devotion to that lib*
union, secured to us by the blood of our common fathers,
are the stable foundation* upon which our liberties aud free in-
stitutions can alone rest; and Cod grant they may be eternal.
This, gentlemen, in all human probability, is the moment of se-
paration, with many, very many of us, forever. I* there one
indiviilii.il present to whose bo*om a final separation from those
with whom he has
not cast a painful anu outer pang/ ji mere ne, I couress I envy
not his feeling*.

You will carry with you, gentlemen, my cordial and

s b*en so long and intimately associated, will
and bitter pang.' if there be, I coufes* I envy

/ with you, gentlemen, my cordial and best
wishes for yeair indiviudiil prosperity and happiness, and I pray
you to receive this my most affectionate, aud possibly, last fare-
well

S£3

How* of veprMentoliees-Monday, Feb. 95. A message, in
writing, was received Irom the president of the United Bute*
by Mr. Donclson, hi* private secretary, ns follows:

_ . , IFusMr^fon.SBs' Fei. 1KB.
To Me Koine of representntiret:

I transmit herewith,' for the consideration of the house, a let-
ter from general Is ' ycl/c, to the secretary of sUle, with tbe
petition which came enclosed m it of the countess d'Ambugers,
and Mde. de la Gnrce, granddaughter* of marshal count Kocharo-
heau, and original document* iu support thereof, praying com-
pensation for service* rendered by the count to the United Sutcs
during the revolutionary war; together with translations of the
same. Anil I transmit with Hi* same view, the petition of
Messrs. de Fontaville de Jurainont, nnd de Knssitnsl Grand-
mont, prnyin; rnuipetisa'lon for service* rendered by them to
the United Stales iu the French army, and during the same war,
with original paper* in suppoit thereof; all received through the
same channel, together with translations of tbe same.

ANIJREVV JACKSON.
The said message with the petitions and papers accompany

the tame, was rct'eircdrtothc committee on i——»e*}8»

. LIST OF ACTS
Pitted at the second session of the I renty teeond contress.
An net to explain au act, entitled "an art to reduce the duties

on coffee, tea and cocon," passed the twentieth of May, 1830.
An act to establish a hind office in th« territory of Michigan.
An act lo improve the condition of the ann commissioned offi-

cer* and privates of the army and marine corp* uf the United
State*, and lo prevent desertion.
An net making appropriations for tbe <

departmenu.
An act authorising the commissioner of the

i

to issue patent* to persons therein named.
An act to anifWUn the county com inisr Inner* for the county

of Peoria, In the sute of Illinois, to enter a fractional quarter
section of land for a teat ofjustice, and for other purpose*.
An act granting nn additional quantity of land for the location

of revolutionary bounty land warmnu.
An act to aiueud an act, entitled "an act to alter and amend

nn act to set apart and dispose nf ci-rtniii public lands for the
encouragement of the cultivation of the vlneand olive," approv-
ed lflth Pebruary, 1831.
An act /or the purchase of certain copies of vVattersnn it

Vaiizandl's Statistical Tables, and to authorise a subscription
for the continuation of the same.
An act to secure to mechanics and other* payment for labor

done, ami m it -rials furnished in the erection of building* in the
District of Columbia.
An at

eer to Wl
Arkansas.

I for the construction or a road from the Mississippi ri-

-illlaai Strong/*, on the St. Fraud*, in the territory of
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An act for making Calais and Pembroke, in the Mate of Maine,
pcru of delivery.
An act making appropriations, in pan, for the support of go-

vernment for the year Ir33, and for certain expenditures of
Ue year 183B.

An act iu addition to the act for lb* gradual improvement of

tfce navy of Uie United Stales,

An act making appropriations for carrying on the fortifications

of the United Stale* during the year IKI3. ,
'

An act making appropriations lur the Indian department for

the year lt>J3.

An act for the further improvement of Pennsylvania avenue.
An act to authorise the laying out and construe tuig a i»ad

from Liroe creek to the Chatahooohe, and for repairing the road

on which the mail l* now transported.

An act for the paymeni ol horses and arm* lost in the military

service of the United Stale* , unsl Hie Indian* on the frontiers

•f Illinois and the Michigan Inniurv.
An act to change the mime* of William II. I inch and Eliza-

beth U. Finch, to that of William Compton liollou and Elizabeth
Bolton.

An art to amend an art, Aititlcd "an act to grunt a quantity

ofland to the stale of Illrani*, lor the purpose of aiding in open-
ing a canal to connect the water, of Illinois river with those of
Lake Michigan, and 10 allow further time to the stale of Ohio
for commencing the Miami canal from Dayton to Lake Erie.

An act prescribing the mode by which patents for public land*

An act in addition to, and in alteration of an act, entitled "

An act to authorise the president of lhe Tinted 5latc« to cause
the public surveys to be connected with the line ol dcmarkalion
between the state* ol Indi um and Illinois.

An act to explain and amend the 1 7th and leUh section* of"an
act lo alter and amend the several acts imposing duties on im-
ports," approved Hlh July, IKS.
An act lo improve the navigation of lhe I'oiomac river be-

tween Georgetown and Alexandria, ami t'nr other purpose*. -.

An act to incorporate the Georgetown Free School andf,

phan Asylum, of lhe District of Columbia.
An act supplemental lo "an act lor the relief of AlexaRucr

Claxlou," passed uu thc''J.Sth day of May, lt-.'to.

An act further to extend the power* of the board of canal com-
missioner* for the improvement of the Tciinctsee? river, in the
talc of Alabama.
An act making provision for the publication of the docu-

mentary history of the American revoiunun.
An act further to provide for the collection of .lutie* on im-

Grts. [This is what has been called "the revenue collection

I."]

An act to revive the art entitled "nu fcet supplementary (o the
•cvcral law* for the sale of public lands.

An act declaring the assent of cougrc»a to an art of lhe gene-
ral assembly of the stair of Virginia, hereinafter recited.

An act for improving Hit navigation of certain rivers iretlir

territories of Florida and Michigauaud for surveys, and for other
purpoeer.

An, act establishing a port of entry and delivery al lhe village

of Fall River, in Ma*«achu»ell*, and discontinuing the office at
Dighlon.
An act making appropriations In carry into effect certain Indi-

an treaties, and for oilier purposes, for the year 1*33.

An art to create- sundry new land offices, and lo alter the
boundaries of other land others of the I

1
. States.

An act making appropriations lor Indian annuities and oilier

si rui l;>r objects, for the year IKK).

An act further to extend the time for entering ccr lain dona
lion claim* to laud in the territory of Aikausns.
An act to modify the act of lhe Hth Jffly, IK.".', and all other

acts imposing duties on imports. [This is Mr. 1 lay ' bill.
J

An act making appropriations for I he revolutionary and other
pensioners of the If. Stales for the year 1833.

An act for the more perfect defence of the frontiers.

An act granting certain city* lots to the president and directors

of the Georgetown college, m the District of Columbia.
An act supplemental lo the act, entitled "an act for the final

adjustment of land claims in Missouri."

An act to authorise the legislature of the stnte of Ohio to sell

the land reserved for the support of religion, hi the Ohio com
pany 's and John Cleves Symmc*' purchnse,
An act making appropriations for lhe naval service for the y ear

1833.

An act making appropriations for the erection of certain forti-

fications.

An act in relation to Hie rolomae bridge.

An act making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic ex-

penses of government for lhe year IK'Ct.

An act to amend an art, entitled "an an supplrmenlary tn the

act for the relief of certain surviving officers and soldiers of lhe

revolution."
An aci authorising the removal of the office of surveyor gene-

ral ofputdic lands south of Tennessee.
An act making appropriations for lhe support of the army for

the year 1P33.

An aci supplementary to an art, entitled "an net concerning
a seminary or learning in the territory ol Arkansas," approved
iW March, IM7.
An act to authorise the Usuing of a patent or putcuU to Sa-

act vesting in the corporation of Hie city of Washington all lh«
nghu of the Washington canal company, and for other pur-
poses.

"

An act to authorise the president of the U. Stales tot
certain land* belonging to the navy yard at Brooklyn
lands contiguous thereto.

An act making appropriations for carrying on certain works
heretofore eommeneed for the improvement of harbors and ri-

vers, and also for continuing and repairing the Cumberland road
and certain territorial roads.

An act to establish a town al St. Marks, in Florida.
An act making appropriations for the public buildings; and for

oftier purposes. sr

Au act authorising an alteration in the election districts foe

members of the legislative council of tin- territory of Michigan.
An art prolonging the second session of the lifih legislative

council of lhe territory of Michigan.
An an to authorise the governor of the territory of Arkaneae

to sell the land granted lo said territory by an aci of congreae
appioved the IfllF) June, IKfcJ, and for other purpose*.
An aci to carry Into effect the convention between the United

Stales and his mnje.-ly the king of the Two Sicilies, concluded
al Naples on the Hlh day of October, 1*33.

A«i aei to c in ml the provisions of the act of the 3rd of March,
1607, entitled "an art to prevent settlements being made On
lauds ceded to the Cniled Slates until authorised by law."
An act to explain and amend the. act to alter and amend the

several act* Imposing duties on imports, passed July 14, 1832,
so far as relates lo hardware, and certain manufactures of cop-
per and brans ami other articles.

An aei lor lhe relief of the widow and orphans of the officers

and seamen who were lo»t in the United Stales schooner the
Sylph.

rRIVATE ACTS. -

An act for the relief of William Tharp; James Taylor, of Kea-
IneJlV) Eleanor Courts, widow of Richard Henley Courls; the
mother of Filz Henry (labbit, late a lieutenant in the navy of
the United Slates; Farish Carter; John D Sloat; Enoch WiL
boat; lhe heirs and legal representatives of George llsjdge, de-
ceased^ Samuel Good*-; Adam Caplmger; Edward B. Babbit;
New ton llerryinan; Joseph'Gaston, of South Carolina; Raphael
I'aine and Elian Arnold; Algernon S. Thruston; Elizabeth Scotl,
assignee of .Alexander Scolt, jun.; Absalom Roles; James Gib-
lM>n and Sarah 1'rice, widow of William Price, surd Philip
Siaugblon; the heir* of Jean Baptist Saucier, Eugene BoreJI;
Daniel Johnson; Joseph Eaton, nn assistant surgeon in the army
unite* United Stales; Thomas Triplet!; Russell Hoichkiss and
others, owner* of the brig Sttanger; Jonah P. Creesey and
others; Gabriel Godfrey and Jean Baptistc Bcaugraud; John
Tboiuas nn<] Peler Foster; the children of Charles Combe and
Marguerite Lnvioletlee, his wife; Riddle, Berklte and llending-
lon; Robert Eaton; Jane Dauphin, administratrix) of John Dau-
phin; James Bfawnlee; Uie legal representative* of ihe. late col.

John Thornton, deceased; Joel Thomas" Daniel Goodwin, exe-
cutor or lleujamin Goodwin, derea«ed; John Bruce, adminis-
trator of Philip Hush, deceased; Matthew Flournoy, and R. J.
Ward, of Uie state of Mississippi; Archibald Ganihlr; i lie heirs
ol Nicholas Hail, deceased, and Ihe heir* of John Grayson, de-
ceased, and Jacob Bosworth; Archibald Walt; Williarp B.
Keene nud John L. Martin, and for other purposes; Peter Mc-
Connick; Crosby Aiey; major Abraham II. Massias; the legal

representative of John Miller, d< i i aagd. George .May field; the
heirs of John Wilson, deceased; WdlSm A. Tenmlle, of Geor-
gia; Josiah ISarkrr; Alexander Donrlson; Andrew Moorei Ro-
bert Kane; John S. Devlin; the legal representatives of John
Petri Wagnon, dcera*rd; the heirs and n pn sen tat Ives of John
Campbell, late l>fthe city of N York, deceased; Jared E. Groce,
of the slate of Alabama; William Osborn; lieut. Harvey Brown;
William Stewart; Hugh Beaid; Fete* Bargy, jun. Stephen Nor-
ton and Hiram Wolvertou; Thadeus Phelps h. Co.; Archibald
W. Hamilton; Sylvester Havens; certain invalid pensioners
therein named; ihe widow of Joseph Knight; Wm. P. Zantxin-
ecr; Joshua P. Fmthiiighnra and Uie heir* ef Thomas Hopping,
deceased; Glover Broughtnn, of Marblehead, late owner of the
fishing schooner Union, and also for the relief the crew ofsaM
vessel; lieut. George D. Ramsay, of the army of the U. States;
Abraham Adam*; Sarah Carr, widow of Richard Carr, deceased;
James Range, a soldier of lhe revolution; the heir* of Dr. Isaac
Ledyard; Ihe heirs of col. John Ely, deceased; James Barnett;
Robert C. Jennings, and the executor* of James Roddy, de-

as-.xoi.uTioKe.
A resolution in relation lolhe execution of lhe act i

.

lary to the act for the relief of certain survivibg officers and sol-
dier* of the revolution.
A resolution to place thirty copies of ihe diplomatic corres-

pondence ol' the American revolution at the disposition of Uie
secretary of dale.
A resolution for Ihe relief of sundry owners of vessels sank

for the defence of Rallinioro.
Resolution authorising the delivery of certain paper* in the

department of stale to the commissioner* for settling claims uu-
der the treaty with France, ol lhe '.'.f of February, I&3X

Resolutions pi oviding for Uie continuation of Gale* tt Seajon
compilation of state papers.

Resolution authonsing the secretary of w ar to correct certain
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fcjMt will be seen by a brief article Inserted below, that a

veteran Wend of domestic mduitry ha* made hu valedictory to

tiM "America* St»TKJ»"—in a sealed bclicr that the principle

of prHecuoa ha* been abandoned. Mr. Carey will carry Willi

him, Into hi* retirement, the. warm wishes of thousands, that

Um rcnainder of hi* day* may be a* happy as those of lips past

life hare been useful; and the distinguished talent and disinter-

tnej zeal witli which he pursued hi* munificent purposes, will

long be, and "sweetly, remembered." Whether (co-wiilting

both indication and interat), I ought not to follow this lead of
it old anil valued friend, is a question that will be held yet a

iliort «ca*on under advisement— for the senee of what was es-

teem*] duty is blunted, in a hopelessness of rendering desired

mvice; but of this I shall speak at length when ihe "signs oi

the times'
1 more distinctly appear. The Hag of the '-American

Syrtem" most either be run up to the mast-head, to boar the
• baiUe or Um brecite"—or bo ••doused" and cast overboard. It

shall um Ay a( half mast in the Rrnimia. If any thing is worth
doing at all—it is worth doing well, with all one's heart. It is

etsy to retire from a position—to give it up altogether, and ob-

late pace in submission; but I am not sufficiently versed in

the dnctrrni! of the "non committal," or cithrr-iielttirr-sidcan

, to conduct this work between the wants and the right* of

i, and lite demand* of nulliflcators and anti protection

aiea. The doubt fcs—whether a plank remains afloat to sustain

la* "system." Perhaps, there is—in the phalanx which voted

tgaiBH the new tariff law in the house of representatives; but is

it worth, while to take bold of that plank, in the circumstances

ueder which we ar« placed.'

On two memorable occasions, I have stood upon the same

, with respect to the same subject—insisting, during the

, kc. and the war, that congress had a right so to

"rsgoUl* commerce with foreign nations," as to prohibit all in-

terchanges or intercourse with them; and more recently, that

tins power to "regulate commerce" might be surely exerted for

tbe purpose of protecting the industry of the American people,

as foreign nations protect their industry. In neither case, would
I admit the existence of a rightful authority, in any section of

», or particular stale, to "nullify" the laws of the Unit

It was no matter to me, whether "moral treason"

cherished on the north or the south of the Totomac. What
•rat wrong on the ooc side of that river must be wrong on the

other side of it

—

at lensi I think to! But the right to "regulate

roamerce' ' being perfect in congress— I would not have any

lurapm Uaat subject "nulhOed," except in appeals to the sober

I of the people, and by force of the ballot. No eonsj.

I itself lo my mind that would have in-

for the taritriaw recently passed—for any ac

baa m thai enbject should have been preceded by a repeal of

lie ordinance of South Carolina; and besides, ( cannot admit

iSat the main purpose of assessing duties on goods imported

*!mti1d he t he collection of revenue. The practice ofevery civi-

lized nation is against this heresy:—and such loir* are unequal-

ly, and, of coarse, unjustly, imposed on th« people of the I'nited

FUles. In their protected labor on the one hand, they should

hirt an indemnity for the extra amount of the public cnntrihti

which free working persons are required to pay, and of

• semee, which they arc fxpeeted to render, in limfs of

ickJ. Yet, the law being passed, must he obeyed; though be-

lieving it impossible that I shall ever yield an acquiescence to

ti principles, as I "understand" them, and as every citizen

)*i sn undoubted right to interpret them—if he pterins.

I impeach no man's motives—some few of my nearest and
rUarert friends, men worthy of all honor, in my estimation, vot-

ed for, or now render a qualified support to this law. 1 condemn
then smt—«luill not quarrel with them. I affect no mastery

over other men's opinions— but will admit of none over my
own; except in a submission to Ihe reason and fitness of things.

As before intimated, 1 shall, a» soon as the hustle of business

ii a Utile over, and time is allowed lor the peoph; to reflect on
Vol, XLTV—Sm. 3.

the subject—present my views of the operation and rffett of this

bill, in crfenso;* shew why the power Io"xeudlatc conjsitaca"
was inserted in the constitution; and, if I can. expose the grand)

heresy, that refutation* of commerce should only be governed by
the wanti of the treatury. How tins it been—how is it—with
respect lo the interests of the merchants and ship owner*?

In a subsequent page will be *ecn what may bo esteemed the
opinion* of both parlies in Hoitlh Carolina, concerning the new
tariff law. The "iiullificnlors" believe that they have obtained

a lilorious victory—and the "utnou parly," ulso opposed In tbe

protective system, appear fully satisfied. The latter refilled the

application of force to aim nd the taws—and certainly deserve
much praise for ilie steadiness wiUi wliieh they maintained ttioir

ground.

The "Washington Telegraph" say*—'-We presume (hat South
Carolina wilt acquiesce in the compromise which has been of-
fered in .Mr. Clay's hill; and which, by-the by, is very similar lo
the hill drawn up by .Mr. Tsuewell at the ln»t session, which bill

met the approbation of ihe southern members, but it was not
brought forward, as tl was ch art) ascertained that such a bill

bad no possible chance of pacing.
"XutliH<„thn (< triumphant. IVhat hat produced fAe ,HtU-

t ol ihe tarijf question) Noi.LtrirsTioa. Would wk hat*
« Sin.. C LAV'S BILL 1IAD IT NOT DfcKSI TOR TIIK ACTIOS)
'•ICTH CaROLIMA.'"

Tfio "Georgia Journal" of the 7th March, announcing Mr.
Clay's bill, heads the news Willi "Dcath to pbotkctiok."
The "Itichmond Kiiijuirct" says—"We bid Mr. Clay's bill

welcome, on account of its conciliatory tendcuci**—but it is a
piece of patch-work which i* very iui|»erlcct, and will require
great amendment, it will, however, in: amended, in the line,
not technical sense of the word. It Will be improved, and not
made worse by the change. I.ci Mr. Clay be assured, that our
chains will he relaxed, not made lighter. He may try to soothe
the monopolists by hopes of better days. He may beg tliem to
wail lor more fortunnte times, and a more efuieut protection.
Thai lime will never come. Thanks to Mr. Clay! lie

has contributed in sing ihe requiem of his protective
We hail the rnfA<in<iii>i with delight-"

* * * "The tanir has received its death blow—and so boa
nullification. | By a singular fatality, it happens, that the two
individuals, who have been most active in raising up this mon-
strous Urn ft', have been forced by public opinion lo slay it."

The "New Vork livening Post" after much *p|f-complimenl>
bec-Nii** of its efforts in the support Of "free trade," say*—"Our
readers who have gone with us in Ibis contest will now permit
us to tender Ihem our cordial congratulation* on witnessing this
proof, that Ihe politienl superstition of protection is passing away
from the land. A system founded in Ihe mott thort-tighted telf*

\\hncst hat received Hi death hU»e. There u no fear that another
romren viti undo what thi* hat done, further than to make the
menture more perfect. The experiment ha* been fully—atmott
fatally, tried; and it will be recorded in our hittory only to avoid
itt repetition."

QlS-\Xe might fill a page or two with ihing* of this sort.

A correspondent of the New York American, under date of
Wnshii.glon, March 3, says-- Congress adjourned Inst night,

hating completed Hie great work of pacification. To Mr. Clay
it wa« a proud day. His uiriff and land hills both received the
final -anrlion of congress; and when lo these is mtdeil the pas-
sase of the enforcing hill, we may safely ray, Ihnl no day ever
saw more done in that body for ihe pcipcliiaiinn and sir

eninc of I lie government. The tariff, » title it does nnt i

lo immediate danger the great uianufacturlnu inter

country, satisfies the. Footh for the present, nml affords to*iti»n

Carolina an opportunity to escape from the har.orrioii'ner. Ill

in which her rash and misguided lenders had pla/ldirig those

doing Ihi*. it also does away tlm necessity ole jgorcrntnent,

powers for the vindication of the authority/en M> vest hi the

which, however n»-cessary it might hajvc seen entrusted to a
hands of the president, I would "*' fi

r"

expos*

x. and as soon ae room can be
* But previous to this nxpoft, corrected speoch of Mr. f2"y

ninile for it, I shall public
(just received), which ,Hon* i

iter, hilt several ohjf ,m . |„n.
during tlm prngren Mrce ,„ n,l»-every one say* lhal nulliuc*

fNo nulliflej, ram7aBl v „u lhe shield of ".Ule-rtshi»
"

Hon lh«- <
JHT" F to. Rlh.

i not only his rcpfy to Mr.

id« by I
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man, who, with his firmness and derision, had more calmness
Oftemper, and acted less under the influence ot priaonal feeling*.
We have postponed a dangerous «ri»i» by the pannage of these

bills; and al the same limn we have distinctly declared, that the
government tins the power to enforce it* right*.

The tariff hill, while it accomplishes them desirable ends, 1*

not, however, without objection*. Dy ultimately abolishing all

discrimination in duties, it surrenders a power of the federal go-
vernment of great value, and one which the peopla will not con-
tent shall be a dead letter: and it does it, too, upon compulsion,
and thus encouraged future malcontent* to venture upon the
dangerous experiment of rebellion, to relieve themselves from
all law* which tliey tuny imagine to operate injuriously again*l
their peculiar iulere.-t*. The law, too, will be difficult to carry
into effect, from the peculiar manner in which the reduction is

to take place, in order to tirinit all duties to an ad valorem duty
of '20 per cent. Many article* now pay a specific duly, aa sugar
and spirit*. Others, i. e. piper, cotton* and woollen*, pay a
duly partly specific, and p inly ad valorem. For the purpoje of
deducting the 1-lOih of the eiCMt of the present duty over an
ad Valorem duty uf twenty per cent, it will lie necessary to as-
certain the value; mid it is not pointed out in the law how that
is to he done, n<>r whether the maiket value or cost at llie place
nI" pmduction, or the home value, -hall be taken as a standard.
The bill, therefore, inny be regarded rather a* an experiment
than a permanent meatum and it la not unpoa«ible that it may
be repealed neil year. Still, however, it Elves time to reHept;
and time may tarnish the cure which skill cannot. On this
point, Mr. May did not agree with Mr. Webster. The latter
was unwilling to sanction a bill which hn thought waa cah ulal-
cd to delude Um! public mind, and never intended to realise the
benelita it promised. In this difference, however, there was no
petty insinuation 11* to mot|ve, but, as statesmen and gentleman,
they pud a proper tribute to the uiolivv* winch had compelled
theui U> differ.

Wc have only to add—for the present: "Mr who ours ur
rssKvriAt. t.ianBTV, to rnai UAaa * temporary huttAi
IllVtl MIYSM UlUTl »on sats-ty."

fj-?-We havn a copy of Mr. Cutkoun't speech in the senate, in

opposition to the parage of the bill further to provide for the

collection of duties on imports, and also Mr. iVehtterU, in re

ply. Wc should, probably, and promptly, have given to these
speeches an insertion in the I

:
.

.-:>:., proper, but for the rca*
that Mr. f.Ukuun, (especially), refers so ofteo hi Ihc argumenta
of gentlemen who had preceded him in the debate, that justice

could UOt be rendered to the latter -their opceches being omit
Ud: and so we have thought it not only the most expedient, but
al-n 1110*1 ju,i, that these speeches should simply have their re-

gular places hi the. supplement lor the last volume, uow in the
pros, and to be published next month.
The very great length of these speeches would, also, have

much CMburwaed the current business of the KaoirraR', and
s, most persons anxious to read them, will have had an

tforc wc could present them. They will be pre-
served, for llie deliberate judgment of Uie people.

We pity the poor things who condemned Mr. H'eMrr't re-

ply lo Mr. liaynt, about two years ago- and, "on their alle-

giance," arc now compelled to approve Mr. If (brier i answer
lo Mr. f tilhoun.

(BT-Acconlins to custom, wc present Me ofacr tide of the que*
lion—by inserting the ••supplemental report" of the minority of
of the committee of the hou»e of representative* on the subject
or the bank, while regretting the room that it occupies—for wc
do not sec that it contains any thing or practical usefulness, be

tag made up of high-pressure statements; and which, ir even
sustained in the most ample manner, would not have any sort
of effect ou the question al issue, as to the safely of the public
deposites in Ihu bank of the Culled Hlatcs: for if the whole
amount ofthe much talked of western debts were lost, the safety
of these deposites would not I..- at all endangered. It is "labor
in vain"— the common sense of the people utterly rejects this
weak movement of a small fragment of political party—as Ihe
decided proceedings of a great majority of the house of repre-
sentative* most clearly shews. Credence was nol yielded lo
certain statements- hnwcvwf strongly ihey had been endorsed.
This supplemental report, however, shews the truth of a

statement which we were loath to believe-that person* had
bc«n engaged in the Ao.ioruMe business of making "a run" upon
one of the western branches—and, in „n embarrassment ofthat
branch, thus wantonly, or maliciously, caused-boped to find
the temblajice ofproof for certain assertions, which, perhaps, nol
one intelligent man really believed -unless ,„ thai devotion
which/<mw an assent to all thai 'Hie party" senna out lo br be
keyed-white being black, or blue red, i e fulness «r political

orthodoxy. These persons have no gcneiout affections. To
defeat an enemy— lo render him Aor* «*« conhai, incapable of
further resistance, la nol sufficient! ihe dead or tbc
still be assailed—and even the goodness of their bone* lo i

the land* be questioned.

The semi-weekly "Globe" of the 13th iosl. ha* twenty-two
columns of matter "about the bank." Hardly twenty-two per-
sons, we think, will ever read it, etc

reclly interested in the discuiMou.

QU-Tht report of the minority of the committee on manufac-
ture* of the house of representatives, signed by Messrs. Maim
and Cowtirj, has been received. It is able and highly interest*

fog—plain, pointed and instructive, prepared in Mr. Adams'
own strong and peculiar manner—and we must publish it, for
numerous reasons; but its great length-filling eighteen of the
capacious and close column* of the "National Intelligencer"—
compels a present postponement. It is a powerful expositiou of
ibe principles of the protecting ./stem, and a review of certain
proceedings had to overthrow It.

The Intelligencer, speaking of the report says—"It i* from
the pen of Mr. .Alain*, and signed by himself and Mr. L. Con-
ifer, comprising the minority ol the committee on manufacture*
To that committee, at the commencement of the session, the
reader will recollect, was referred so much of the message of the
president of the Colled States aa related lo the subject of man u
tenure*. The committee was so adversely organized, and the
committee of waya and mean* moved upon tliem so promptly
with ihc ami tariff bill, that there was no hope of any action by
Ihe committee of manufactures in favor uf that interest. Un-w filing, apparently, that any duty imposed upon him should be
neglected or pretermitted, Mr. .Mam, then »ei about and baa
prepared ihe document we refer to, which, to sav the least of it,
uta> be considered the uiosl important ol those to which ilia
session gave birth.

"The report doe* not confine itself in the comparatively nar-
row question of the relation of manufacture and iniportaiioii-
hut il consider* the subject of the protective policy, in a lamer
view, in connection with the other object* of recommendation
in the roes^age, to which n was decidedly adverse, a* it is to
the reduction of ,he tar.ff. The report Is, in Tact, a review of
the scheme of policy unfolded in the annual message, which,we had occasion to remark, at the time, ir carried nut into «C -
iion, would leave us nothing in the government worth contend-
ing lor.

CtM'ur old and valued friend—Matiiew Caret, esq. has
sent us a copy of his valedictory "to llie manufacturers of the
United Slates," recapitulating his efforts to establish and sus-
tain the "American Hystero," and staling the reasons for his

The following are
retirement from i

ihe closing paragraphs of his circular:

"Let us now see the actual state of ihe country.
Ihe dignity of the government is indelibly tarnished; a* asingle state, the tblrlecuih of the whole, in regard to white «>-

pulaiion, has, with arms in her band*, dictated terms to to-other twenty three, aud forced them lo aurreuder at discretion
•/YeA ;.u.n , r :

"To remove the imaginary grievnnce* ofn portion ofthe state*
real substantial grievance* are inflicted on the remainder, wh«-r»»-*

and »xYihercd
l,0n °*""^ i,,duslr> and -•*•?!"--«• I* -.lasted

"We liigloiiously abandon the union party who have so nobly
defended the cause of the coonlry, and leave them to be trampled
under foot by their violent opposcrs, who have uncoasuluiinn
ally disfranchised tliein!!

"We have established, in • great measure, the right of a sin-

tioii*

Ulh
' lo ' ,,u"lfy' -aw" etiacicd by Uie uuijority of the ua-

J^teJ1*^1* in <
,
-» ,"pl*»nee with the threat* of three 11Ahaof ±.11,000 white people, enacted, in 1KB, a tariff, fraught with

large concession* and sacrifice, we again yield lo llicir threat*
and before that tariff goe* into operation, we enact another, in
1*«3, which appear* to renounce Uie principle of protection
almost altogether!!!

r
'

*

"This hideous state of thing* might and would have been pre
venled, had a fourth part of the pains been taken, or the expens* incurred, to rulighlcn the southern people, that were em-
ployed by the milliners to poison their mind*.
"What a fearful responsibility have those misguided... — -— »j ...... upwv iiiinfjiiiunj i ilir.r-rie

incurred, whom no facts or arguments could induce, in
-H.,30,31 and 3a, to make any sacrifice, for the prevention ofsuch a mass of evil! \\ Carey
'PkitaMphu,, Feb. 38, 1KB."

"WW.
It is proper to observe, in cxplanaUon, that Mr. Corey com-

plain* of the want of liberality in the manufacturers, with re-
spect to contributions for the publication and distribuUnn of his

•Vast quantities of human and other bones have been import
I Into England, and there ground iu mills, for the purpose ofmauuring Uie field*. The imports were heavy from Waterloo-
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own essays, and other papers, having reference to the system:

that I., for mere payments for paper and print—Mr. C. having

no «ort of pecuniary interest in the matter.

Cry-Two letter* were received by the editor this week, which

it may be well to notice. One contained a live dollar bill, with

the brief writing, "no apology ii necessary for pending you pay-

ment for the Register for 1833"—and on Una letter SO cents pont-

age wa* paid. The other was a long letter on speculative mai-

ler*, and contained a one dollar bill, in payment for Hie -.up-

plenent for tha last volume, on which tee paid 3T t cent, post-

age—a larger sum than the profit on the supplement ordered will

amount to.

As only a small comparative number of this supplement is

printing [and if any copies remain beyond the prompt demand

of the subscriber* to the Register for them, will be offered lor

erncral sale,] it is necessary that we should be apprised of the

withes ofour friends to possess them; but oilier than the cxpen-

eive mode just mentioned of making known such wishes, should

be resorted to. And, as the debate in the senate is eminently

calculated to increa«e the knotvledce of the people in matters of

nigh public interest—and as, besides, the transmission of the

supplement, by mail, will increase the amount derived from

postages—we think that it will not at all interfere with the Mrict-

est duty of postmasters to send on the name* of their neighbors,

if disposed to accomodate them, in this respect.

Ms*rrACTt-nK« or itox. We feel much mollified in pre

iteming the following exhibit offour-o'clock-in Ike morning pro

eeedings in congress: but it may serve as a warning for future

legislation.

In the last Reoistkr, page IS, we inserted a paragraph from

the "National Intelligencer," saying

—

"Aninug the acts, of which a list is published, i» one reporied

by Mr. IVrpi.nicA:, which passed in the night of Haturday, and
which seems to us of sufficient importance to the importing
merchants, as well as to the revenue officers, to justify a special

reference to it. By the operation of UlC general net of July,

1832, unintentionally, probably, on the purl of congrers and oi

those who framed it, the duties imposed on many kinds i>l hard-
tt-urr were nearly doubled, and other incom crilcncc* inter|iosed

in the wk>- of importers. These are removed by the an just

passed; in which also the inconveniences from the duties on
cvpycr, brass plates, and copper tor sheathing vessels, are also

remedied, by restating the duties on all these articlvs to their

former footing, except copper sheathing, winch is hereafter to

be admitted tree of duty."

And the "New York Journal of Commerce," perhaps taking

its lead from the "Intelligencer," has said—

"VVc learn that the hill introduced into the house of represen
talives by Mr. Verpl.tnek, some time since, lor correcting the

error in the act of 1832, which imposed increased duties on hard-
ware, passed at a late hour on Saturday night, and aos become a
loss, it was amended, by an additional section relating to bra
sicr'* copper, copper sheathing and brass plates: all of which,
with hardware, are restored to their former rates, which were
unintentionally changed by the act of l«tt."

Now we have good reason to believe, and surely do believe,

that the parts of the law of 1532 which are repealed, were not

put into that law "unintentionally," or in "error," but delibe-

rately inserted for the express purpose of preventing fraud* on

the revenue, and for the just encouragement of Amsricnn mnk
era and manufacturers of iron; a* we think will appear from

a simple reading of the following clauses of the second section

of the act:

Tenth. On axes, adr.es, hatchet", drawing knives, cutting

knives, sickles, or reaping hooks, scythes, spades, shovels,

square* of iron or steel, plated brass and polished steel saddle-

ry, coach and harness furniture of all descriptions, steelyards

and scalebeains, socket chisels, vices and screws of iron, called

wood screws, thirty per centum ad valorem; on common tinned

and japanned saddlery of all dcsriiptinns ten per centum ad
valorem: Provided, That said articles shall not be imported at a
1»»» rate of duty than would have been chargeable on the mate-
rial constituting their chiel value, if imported iu an unmanufac-
tured rtate.

Tweltih. On Japanned wares of all kinds, on plated wares of
all kinds, and on all manufactures, not otherwise specified,

made of brass, iron, steel, pewter or tin, or of which cither of
these metals is a component material, a duty of twenty- five per

eenlum ad valorem: Provided, That all articles manufactured
in whole of sheet, rod, hoop, holt or bar iron, or iron wire, or of

which sheet rod, hoop, holt or bar iron, or iron wire, shall con-
stitute the greatest weight, and which are not otherwise speci-

fied, shall pay the same duty per pound that is charged by this

»rl on sheet, rod, hoop, holt or bar iron, or on iron wire, of the

Hmr number, respectively: Provided, aho. That the »aid last

mentioned rates shall not be less than the said duly of twenty-
rive per centum ad valorem.

The froi-itos in these clause* are repealed; and certain nas*.
faciuret of metal, (so called, to trade the duty), may be admitted

at a less rale of duly per lb. than Hie mere iron out of which they

are so manufactured would pay; the abeurdity and injustice of
which need not be pointed out—but would be hardly worth
mentioning,^ the present state of abandonment, except by wny
of caution as in things which have no relation to, or concern
with, the seemingly rejected "American Syhtkji."

We shall only give a statement of the facta which belong to

this important change in the mini law, in the words of a friend

who was present when the bill pa-scd the senate:

"Mr. CluVi compromise laiill* bill became a law about 3
o'clock of the morning ol the lid in-t. and an hour afterward*
the principle of the compromise was violated, for the first time,
bv passing a bill suspending until the l«i >A June 18. I, Ihe ope-
ration ol the proii-ut in the luth .unl (villi elau-.es of the 'id sec-
tion of the act of I ^-introduced into thai bill to forbid lbs*

importation of iiiaiiulncturcd iron at a If»* rale of duty than waa
imposed upon toe raw material, and to prevent a variety of
frauds in the importation ol iron.

lien. SnriM had introduced a lull into the senate to repeal SO
much of the taw of '32 us icspeelctl liraMer's copper, copper
bottoms mid leal tobacco, which was considered and passed.

The house of representatives, entertaining an opinion that such
a bill should not »i urinate in the senate, originated the Fame
bill themselves; but added to it a section postponing the pro-
>l.i» mentioned winch passed that body without discussion,
and was sent to the senate. As soon as it was received, Mr.

rose, and slated thai this hill was identically Hie same
w ith the on.- sent from the senate, and. thereupon, he moved to
dispense with the reading or it. It was read h) its title three
times and passed, all in less than rive minutes. As soon as the
lull was laid upon the secretary's desk, .Mr. Dietsite*. i<xik it up
and discovered this new* section—and informed the senate that
thev had been surprised iutoihe pis.ins of an important section
w hich had never teen n ad in the senate. Mr. , mortified
thai lie hail, upon the information of some third person, stated

that tins w as the identical lull w hich had formerly passed the
senate, moved for a reconsideration of the vole on passing the
bill. It was reconsidered— but, on a motion io amcud the bill,

by -triktng out the obnoxious section, il was objected that this

could not be done wilhont rccon -tib nng the vote for ordering
the bill to a thud reading- A motion was made for reconsider-

ing this vole, but failed for w ant of a riorum. Il w as ihen urged
lhal the bill ought not to pass, inasmuch ns the negative of a
sim-le senator could, and no doubt would, have prevented a se-

cond rending of the bill, had it been read once. Jt was further

urged, lhal these provisos ought not lo be suspended, inasmuch
as they were adopted for the put pose of giving ihe manufacturer*
of iron in this country some compensation for the great reduc-

tion of duly on thai article which they had been obliged to sub-

mil lo, and lhal it was unjust to lake from them ibis advantage,
unless a like suspension should apply to such purl of the law aa
reduced ihr dill) upon iron. It was also ura> d lhal this was in

violation of the principle ol the compromise law just passed: or*

taking the vote, a ban' quorum ol 2.*. were present— IT of whous
voted in favor of passing the bill, and 8 against it."

f>7-Thc follow ins is a copy of the law just above alluded to—
An act to explain and amend the acl 10 alter and amend the

several acts imposing duties on imports, passed July fourteenth,

one thousand eight hundred and thirty two. so far as relates lo

hardware, and certain manufactures of copper and brass, and
other articles.

tie it enacted by tke uenatr and kotae of rrprrten/.i'ire* 0/ tkt

United States of America, in eontreu aitembted, That the provi-

sion* of the tenth and twelfth clauses of ihe second section of
the acl lo alter and amend Ihe several acts imposing duties nn
imports pa-scd July fourteenth eighteen hundred and tfirrty-

two, be, and the same are hereby suspended until the first day
of June, eighteen hundred and thirty four.

Sec. 2. ^f rid *e it furtker enacted, Thai so much of the act 10

alter and amend ihe several acts imposing duties on Import*,

passed July the fourteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, as

repeals the duties heretofore levied 011 copper bottoms cut
round, and copper bottoms mired to ihe edjv, and •-nil bottoms

cut round and lurncd upon the edge, and parts thereof, and of
copper plates or sheets, weighing more than thirty- four ounces

per square fool, commonly called braziers copper, and nn tobac-

co leaves, or unmanufactured, be, and the same is hereby re-

pealed. _
Sec. 3. Jlndbe it further enacted, That nothing contained in

the act of Ihe fourteenth of July, eighteen hundred and thirty-

iwo.to alter and amend the several acts imposing duties on im-

ports, shall be so construed ns 10 authorise the exemption from
the pavmenl of dulv nn sheet and rolled bra«s, hut the same
shall be charged with the payinnnl of a duly of twenty five per

centum ad valorem.

The name of this sennter I- not given-fin ihe reason that if

there was any trick in the transaction, he h not of the das* that

would have juid a part in it. Ko. Kiu.
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"The bmiopt kill." The law "further to provide for the

collection of duties on imports," i* called "(Ac bloody kill," by
all the nullillers, and some yet talk about tolling blood, because
of iu passage! We have not had time to examine the provi-

sions of this bill in comparison with cerum |iaru of the embargo
lawn, passed uudcr the administration of Mr. Jefferson—the
great stale right* president, and author of the sentiment, that
"nullification is the rightful remedy;" but if memory serves cor-

rectly, the law* enacted to enforce the embargo, went, at least,

a* for, if not much further, than the "bloody bill." Ilul there
in this difference: the laws, in the one case, were intended chief-

ly to operate on the "federalist*" of the east, and, in the other,
on the "democrats" of the south—which "materially alters the
case!" There are two tides of the "Tweed," a« the noble Po-
tomac has been contemptibly designated by southern orators, for

lack of brains, or want of resolution, to describe American thins*
by American names.

DKirAnrri. srrrmiiNo in Sni'Tit Carolina! The Charleston
race* have been Uncommonly well attended, with great displays
of fashion and wealth: and the Mercury of the 1st insl says—
" We learn that $.'15,000 was offered and refused on Wednesday

last for old Bertrand. This sum i» exactly ten times as much a.*

was given for hint by his present owner, Mr. Lindsay, of Ken
lucky, who bought him from col. Hpiuin, the day after Ills great
race with .fr.j/m and Creeping Kate."
("Taxed" "forty bales of the hundred," and yet able to pay

thirty-five thousand dollars lor a horse!]
We see further—that "the friend, of Julia, by Ilertrand, dam

Transport," fcc. have challenged a race against her- for ten
thousand dollars, not excepting any horse in the United Slates.

Tub TUirr-w Missisum! We liave been favored with
a copy of .vime interesting papers concerning a proposed exten-
sion of the charter of the bank or the slate of Mississippi, which
are laid aside for insertion at full length, for several reasons—
but especially to shew the awfoliii-Mof the povertv and suffering
with which the people of that Hate have lieen afflicted because
(if the tariff—which takes from them "forty bales of cotton out
of every hundred'* produced by them, to pamper the pride, and
glut the avarice of the nabob manufacturers ami monopolists of
the north, as the following sentences from the report of Hie
committee of the bank will conclusively shew:
"For several years past the inhabitants of this state have been

protpcroai Arjroiuf example, capital judiciously invested and pro-
pcrly managed has yielded at least ten per rent, and in mnny
instances the rule of profit has been itnuktei—aj a
capital baa be«n eagerly sought after," fee.
"In the miMIe tour northern tUitet, money sloes not enmmanrl

more than one half the profit which it readily yields here."
And that capital may abound, it is proposed Hint the discount

on notes having more than four mouths to run, shall be eight per
cent- but if over a j tar, tune per cent, because it is believed th.tt

such Joins leouM Ae m/t-uiilngroiw lo the planting interest. And
it is stated that five millions of additional banking capital will
be needed, immediately aller the withdrawal of the office of the
bank of the I'nited States— if not before; to discount nolci at
nine per centum!
We believe that many millions are borrowed in Louisiana at

ten per cent, and not n small amount in Alabama at 15, or more-
The grent wonder i«, that, niter the planters are "plundered of

OT-The high prices In 1619 were In the then distracted cur-
rency of the weal—and the low prices of other articles in the
want of a demand for them. The difference la freights, and the
support of the bank, could not have brought about such Im-
portant changes. Other causes were also in operation. A m
ket for tbe pioducls of the west has been opened to the east,
more nearly at home, by wholesome divisions of labor, and bri
circulations of values -

to the < wealth, i

antvery change in U

a statement in the Philadelphia Commercial
that the chartered capital of bank* In thai

them!
The foci we believe is—that all well-managed eslatus in Mis

sbsippi, Louisiana and Alabama, one year with another, yield
wore than tu-sn/y per cent, cut** rttortT, on the capital invest
•d in them. .

Tiir. past and the present. The New York Commercial
Advertiser, severely censuring the supplemental report of the
nuuoriiy of the committee of the hou, c of representatives uu
the subject of the V. S. hank, says—
The truth is, beyond a doubt, that no western debts were ever

more sound and available, than those at this moment due to the
1 J. S. bank; aud never wort the means of the west so ample, or
its resources so flourishing. To sustain this remark, a gentle-
man from Cincinnati has furnished us with the following sched-
ule of prices there in llsss year 1819, and the yen, 1833. In 1819
the currency was at a discount from specie of thirty per cent
At that time hnrijes were from three to four months comins up
from .New Orleans, and freight was five cents a pound. Now
the steam boats come up in tight or ten davs, mid freight is
three-fourths ol a cent I pound. If the west had uny rcno'irccs
of a pecuniary nature in 1819, those resources must be irn-

greater now.
rittt at ('inrinnati in the IPIQ ~~J ie-10

—Mackerel, No. 1. brl.

Banks, etc. Dy
Herald, it appears
city, 16 in number, itmounts to .$*Jt3,tMX),0O0—the sum paid in, Is
$18,935,000. The insurance companies, 14 in number, have •
capital of £5,0*0,000.

There is a bank in good, and, no doubt, well-deserved credit,
in one of the villages ot N. York, which, on a capital or$90,000,
has a circulation of 46-1,000 dollars; and the notiis and other
sureties discounted ainouut to the great sum of fSMLMOl
An act has been passed by the legislature of the territory o f

Florida, incorporating a bank, to be called "the Union bank of
Florida," with a capital ol one million of dollars, to be founded
upon real estate, lo be represented by bonds, fcc. on the faith of
which the capital ot the bank U to be borrowed.

Wc received the oUicr day, a bill of the ff'in-m ** sj o gsjsj

bank, and wish Dial we had a good many of them. The usae is
at Meredith, New Hampshire.

Something new" has lately appeared in the shape of a bank
e. Wc have one of the notes described below, and con-

sider it not only a "splendid specimen of engraving," but be-
cause of the "labor bestowed on the plate," are led lo believe
that the counterfoil of it will hardly ever he attempted.
"The Western bank of Philadelphia" has issued bills of rive

and ten dollar* denomination, in the German language. Tho
bill* arc splendid specimens ot engraving. Some Idea of the
labor bestowed on the plate, may be gathered from a description
of one of the bills, as we find it in the Pcnns) Ivaniao. They
are from the workshop of Tophatn k Co.
"The vignette on Hie fives is an exquisite representation of

that cruel yet heroic trxg-dy in the hi<tory of Switzerland: Tell
shooting the apple on the head of hu child, by order of the
tyrannic Gesler. The hero of Switzerland is seen standing
against the trunk of a huge 'lather of the forest,' bonneted; his
strong bow uplifted in his left hand, hi* right drawn back, h*
leaning forward watching with intense anxiety the flight of his
true anow, which is then seen piercing lite apple In its centre.
In his lull hangs another arrow, with which he intended to pe-
netrate the heart of the unfeeling tyrant, had the first injured
hi« ehild. Cesler sit* horsed, hi* bonnet up, m front of a file of
soldiers; looking in cold blood, upon the boy, who stands, a
little hero, fastened to the slake. The back ground presents to
the eye the rugged mountains of romantic Switzerland, tower-
ing lo the skies. On either side of ibis beautiful and interest-
ing scenery, is placed a minor vignette, representing the rich
germari vallta* of Pennsylvania, and the drover driving his fag
cattle to the great emporium.'

MttfcwkMn. Madison. The I

-ight) thud year on the 5th instant.
»mpicled

l.fju.1

Adjutant-general Jones, by order
i the following officers ap-

Curriers' Oil
Ro-ln,
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N. O, Sugar,
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Pork,
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do.
do.
lb.

lb.

lb.
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gal.
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TM late mission rna (cssia. The appropriation bill

passed has an item of **7,*l0, paid to the youi
Randolph Clay, as out fit and salary,

"

St. Petersburg.

REfllMRKT or DRAOOOIS.
of major general Macomb, a
pointed to command the regiment of dragoou* authorised by "art
act of congress approved on the 2nd inst. All the officers hast
belonged to the old regiment* of iulkntry, except col. Dodge,
promoted from major of rangers.
Colonel Henry Dodge; leu I. col. Sleph. W. Kearny; major

Richard U. Mason; explains Wharton, Summer, Holme*, Hun-
ter, 1st lieutenants Seawell, Perkins, Cooke, Van Burcu; 2nd
lieutenants Itard, Davis, Sword and Hum r.

The next Conors**. New Hampshire 5, Vermont 5, Neir
\»rk 40, New Jersey «, Pennsylvania JK, Delaware I, Georgia
9, Ohio 1 Illinois 3, Mississippi 3, Louisiana .Land Missouri 1,
have elected their representatives to the 23d congiew. to ttws
number of
The following states have yet to elect their rrpreseuta-

Ma.«*afhu»cits IJ. Connecticut 6, Rhodetive*—.Maine
Island i, Maryland 8. Virginia 21, North Carolina 13, Sooth
Carolina 9, Alabama 5, Tennessee 13, Kentucky 13, Indus*
7, Mu.ouri (one extra) 118

Rhode Island. The legislature of this state fw»
aet prohibitum the administration of extra judicial uaths

Holt** hotel, Ns.w Vose. We arc informed by • corree-
pondi nt who yesterday visited this immense eslabiishmrnt, lh*t
the enterprising proprietor is hkelr to realize lis* inoet sanguine
expectation* in the success of hi. house. || has been opciics,
".study a mouth, .,..,1 he now dines over two hundred gentle.
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t bit ordinary, and at least two thousand in tl

room*, daily. Hi* beds, amounting to near 250, have been se-
veral muc* completely filled. To supply hi* tal.le, he purcha
aa*, besides l*ojc quantities of cut beef, a fat bullock every
morriiof , with other meats, poultry, fish, kc. in proportion. He
roasts 700 lb*, ol provuiou at a time, the spit being turned by a
•team engine. Our correspondent wuhe* that those who have
not yet paid Mr. Holt a visit, would call and view for themselves
one of the moat extraordinary hotels In tile world. *J'hc order,
regularity and quiet, preserved Umre, together with the kind at-
tention of the domestics, are worthy all praise. [Jf, Y. Oax.

Tcastaa Daiui. The New Vork Daily Advertiser notices
the arrival at that port of nine thousand bushels of barley from
Constantinople, and remark*—

This, «c believe, is the first parrel that has ever arrived here;
the quality appears to be good, in a sound state, plump and
hrujht. Hem told it will pay the shipper at the very low price
barley is selling at here. It woald be a most extraordinary Ian,
if the opening of commercial irade with the sublime porn-,
ahould be the cause of introducing into this country barley and
wheat, which are raised in abundance in that country, l.'p to
the present period, grain, flour, fcc. have been among the most
important articles of eiport from this country.

Cottos MiirrviniK. The amazing cotton manufacture
continues to increase. The reduction of t/ie profits has sharpen-
ed the wiu of the manufacturers; and men, women and children,
a* well as machines, throw off an increased quantity of work.
VV* perceive, from the evidence on the factory hill, that the
weekly quantity now spun by one spindle is 31 hanks of No. 40
in a week.* The cotton spun in Great Hritain last year amount-
ed to about 2*VKXJ,000 lb«. Of this vast quantity a tenth was
•pan in Scotland. Toe United States supply three-fourths of
the consumption, or 913,000,000 lbs., the Fast Indies about
20,000^00 Ike., the West Indies 1,600,000 lbs. only. All the
couoa, eirept the growth of tin- Knst and West Indies
doty of 5-«dper lb. This duty would last year exceed X6!>0,6oo,
and would be as nearly a* possible ten per cent, on the return of
the cotton in bond.

(Tlie preceding is from Bell't Ux>ndon] Weekly Messenger, of
Jan. 13. Tlie cotton spun in the United States in 1932, was about
8:i,0OO,0O0 lbs.; and, after Kneland, the best market which the
southern states has for couou is in the northern slates. And
the manufacturers in the latter, coming firtt into market, and

iding the better qualities, tlx the price of each crop enn-

Jr higher than English agents will give in the first in-

Uie special committee appointed to consider
linns arc expedient in the laws for the sup

Lottmmm. In a special message from governor Lincoln to
the Massachusetts legislature, on the subject of lotteries, occurs
the following reuiarkalde passage:
"In a recent exposition made under the most respectable au-

thority, of a similar traffic in a city of a sister state, it is stated
to have been ascertained that an officer of a banking institution,
who had been detected in abstracting from the bank divers
urn* of money, "was found to be in possession, in tickets and
part* of tickets in various lotteries, of ftco thoiuand three Ann
dred and fiemfy-srren chance*, which, after having been all
drawn and examined by order of the bank, produced lets than
turtnly dollar*. Another case of baukrupley is given, whose
account* exhibited an aggregate of $3,000, drawn by him in
lotteries at different perils, while his expenditure for tickets
amounted to the sum ol $120 ,000, and he was then insolvent
470,000."
On the same subject, Uie "Boston Transcript" *ay#—Mr

Buckingham, from
whether any alteration* arc exped
preasion of lottery ticket*, fcc. submitted a report accompanied
by m bill. The report i* very elaborate, and enter* into the
whole subject in detail. The bill provide* that no person shall
snake, sell, or offer for sale, fcc. fcc. any lottery ticket, under
penalty of not less than $100 uor more than $2,000—on a second
conviction, iu addition to the aforesaid penalty, the convicted
to be sentenced to confinement in the house of correction for a
term of time not less than three months nor more than twelve
months—on a third conviction, not lc*« than six uor more than
eighteen months. Advertising lottery ticket*, fcc. fcc. punish*
Me by a fine of not lens than $30 nor more than $100—tclhug
ticket* in fuJUiotis lotteries, punishable by imprison 111cut for a
term of time not le*e than one year nur more than three. Fer-
saw prosecuting to conviction entitled to a reward of $50.
Any one permuting the sale of any lottery ticket, or the inanag
it>g or drawing or any lottery, in any house, store or other
building, owned, rented or occupied by him, to be puntshed by
• fine not lees than $100 nor more than $2,000.
ft^-New Vork and Pennsylvania have passed laws which

will speedily, and -efficiently prevent the sale of lottery tick
in these state*.

kets

Uftiroi* coKftssr-r! The following price* of bank bills i*

extracted fmm a Philadelphia Price Current of the 22d Peb.
North Carolina State bank and branches 9} to 3 per cent- dis-
count; Cape Fear, do. Newbern, do. State bank and branche*,
6 to 8; Savannah bank*, do. Augusta, do. Darien and branches,

of the work at the same high speed.
Ed. Rao.

8 to 10; Central and Millegevllle,do. Columbus, do. Ohio hanks,
U to J; Kentucky bank and branches, 20; Commonwealth, 35;
leniie.see,Huite hank and branches, 4 to 6; Alabama, Stale
bank, 8 to 10; Mobile, 5 to 7; Mississippi, Stale bunk, .1 to 6;
l^iuisiana, New Orleans, 4 to 5; Florida, Tullalmsse, 10 to 20;
Indiana, Illinois and Missouri, no sale. [Pen. Ad.

O'Coixr.LL. A late English paper says—Gratitude for service*
rendered does not seem wanting on the part of the Irish people
towards the agitator Daniel O'Conncll. So entire is their con-
fidence iu the wisdom and patriotism or the family, that not
only the grea; repealer himself, but three of his sons—his bro-
ther-in-law, Mr. Finn—his nephew— his cousin—and Air. Fitx-
simmons, his son in law, have all been returned to parliament
fiom different parts of Ireland. Including himself, says an Irish
paper, "there will be nine of the clan O'Connvll altogether,
which with old Judy and Arr cub, and a straggling devil or two,
whose existence depends 011 the breath of his nostrils, « ill makeM least a sergeant's guard, and gondii show on the benches.
V\ here they will nil get victual* and drink, heaven knmv». The
sooner the begs ing box is put into requisition the better; people,
and people's wives and their children, cannot live mi the odori-
ferous perfume* of the conk's shop in London. A* to qualifica
lion, we dare say they arc all qualified, though 110 one else, we
imagine durst say so. But we are bold wen."

StrrrutMtirTTo tbk l»*t volume. It ha* already been men-
tioned that we had in the press a supplement for the volume
of the Rkoistrr just closed, to contain 13 or 11 sheet*, or
a* much rending matter as is geuerally given iu an octavo vo-
lume of more than tlx hundred pages, at the extra charge of
one dollar: and desired gentlemen, who wi-h to have copies of
thi* supplement, to make their wishes known, that they may
be supplied, fcc. And it i* prnjier, and perhaps, necessary—
that such intimations of the wUhe* of llsnsnilsai should be
promptly given, before the surplus copies are disposed uf in
general tale*— for many who are not subscribers will desire to
obtain this large collection of i

on such moderate terms.
This supplement will contain—
1. The Virginia resolutions of 1798, concerning. the alien arid

redition laws.
2. An extract from the address to the people which accom-

panied tho«c resolutions.
3. Answers of the

papers

state* of Delaware, Massachusetts, New
\ork, Connecticut, New Hampshire and Vermont, to the Vir-
ginia resolutions.

4. The Kentucky resolutions of 1708 and of 1799.
5. Mr. Madison's elaborate report on the Virginia resolutions,

made to the house nf delegates in the session of l?M-le»J0.
6. A letler fmui Thouia* Jefferson Randolph, mhIi a copy

of the original draft of the Kentucky resolutions, which re-
mains among the paper* of his grandfather, and in hi* own
hand writing.

7. Proceedings in the legislature of Pennsylvania, (1809), m
the cause of tieorge Olmstcatl.

8. Mr. Mudi-on'» Utter to Mr. E. Everett, on nullification,
state light* mid federal powers -Aususl 1830.

9. From the same to Mr. C. J. Ingersoll, of June 1631, on
the same subject.

10. From the same to Mr. A. Stevenson, on the terms "com-
mon defence ami general welfare," u»c<l 111 Hie constitution.

11. From the same to F.. Lit inn. ton, on his [Mr. I.'s] inter-
pretation of the Virginia proceedings of 1793 99—dated Mav,
1830; with an extract from Mr. LitiiigsUm'* rprcch, referred
to by Mr. Madison.

19. From the same to gov. Snyder, of Pennsylvania, (1809),
on the Olmstead case.

13. Two letters from the same to Mr. Cabell, (1828), on the
coo'titutional power of congress ly impose a tariff for the en-
couragement of manufactures.

14. Extract from Mr. Jefferson's report as secretary of state,
(1783), on "commercial restrictions"—and the right to "bur-
then," or exclude, foreign productions which come into com-
petition with our own.

15. Mr. Jefferson's letter to Mr. Lelpcr, (1809), In favor of
encouraging domestic manufactures.

16. Letter from Mr. Benjamin Austin, (1815), to'Mr. Jeffer-
son, and the reply of the latter, on the right and necessity "of
placing the manufacturer by the side of the agriculturist," fcc.

17. Extract from the circular of general George Washington,
dated N'ewbilrg, 1783.

18. The proclamations of president Washington, (1794), con-
cerning combinations to defeat the execution otitic laws in cer-
tain part* of Pennsylvania.

19. Speech of president Washington to both houses of emi-
gres* November 1791, chiefly concerning the disluibance* in
Pennsylvania.

U0. Extract from the addrcs* of governor MiiHin, of Penn-
sylvania, to the legislature of the state, on the same subjtct.

31. A charge delivered by A. Addison, president of tbe court,
to the grand Jury of Alleghany county. Pennsjlvania, September
1794.

22. The ratifications of the constitution of the Called State*
by the people of Delaware, Pcnn-Ovania, New Jersey, Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, Georgia, Maryland, South Carolina,
New Hampshire, Virginia, New Vork, North Carolina *

Island—and Vermont, in their several conventions

.
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S3. Bill reported by the committee on the judiciary in the *e

nate of the Tinted Stales, Jumiury il, IKK), further ii> provide

for Uic collection of dune* on nu|M>ris.

24 Report and bill or Ui« same committee in the house of re

pressrnUHjve*, on tilt: nuu« subject— February tt, IK33.

2.°». Tim eniire <i>Uc in senate, (mill chiefly from I lie cor-

reeled speeches of the. member*), on Uic bill of the judiciary

coouinlu-c, so far a* published, beginning Mitb Uic opening
speech <*r Mr- It iUriMi, and ending witii that ol' Air. £ui>i£,

uitli which the debate wan concluded.
3b. Tliu resolutions offered hy Messrs. Calhoun, Grundy and

Clayton, and the debates thereon.
27. 1 lie *pc« cli> <4 delivered in the house of representative*

on similar <jut »tn.iu, and previous to the par*age of Uic bill

ifqui the senate.
fitt. To which will prolialdy be added, nn appendix—contain-

ing additional pa pin. ol "authority," as to the ductiinc of slate

fights, nullification, secession, &r.
If alter inserting the articles abovementioned or alluded to,

Any room shall leinuin -we have a superabundance of useful
matter wbeiewitli lo overflow it.

W* again beg leave to state, thai the title page and laWe of
«onlenU lor the last volume, will not issue unlil this supnie-

meiil is completed—thai the items of the latter may have their

proper place ui the index of the former, lor umro ea>y and cer
lain reference to important subjects: mid to repeat, thai, ihniitfh

ecuiuary profit has mil induced us lo encounter lliiit additional
lahur,—we have no M.rt of willingness to lose inoiiey l>y it; and
that copies of the collection will bo offered for general' sale* if

the edition shall not be taken up by the subscriber* for the Kt-
R, eaily in Uie ensuing immth.

was well aware that he must go through swueA twrieculion i*
their caute, and that he should not be surprised it U)« sergeant-
al arms be ordered lo take him inlo custody."
These fears take their rise In Mr. Joaeph Pease's honest and

conscientious ro-iKignnnce to take the necessary oath*. He de-
clares that lie cannot take an oath—that the taking of oaths if

unlawful—and that he is resolved to contest Unir expediency
with the speaker, at the hazard ofbeing removed from the house
by llic sergeant at anus.
On Big preceding election the Leeds Mercury says—We have

this week the pleasure to sec the first frank ever written upon
a letter by a member of the Society of Friends in this country—
wc aay ihe pleasure, for ihis, amongst handreds of oilier in-
stances by which we arc surrounded, lis an indication of the pro-
gress of that enlightened policy which has enabled our fellow
sulijcclx lo exercise the functions of legislators without regard to
sect or party.

Royul matter: The princes* Victoria, daughter of the dukf)
of Kent, aged 14, u now Uie presumptive heir to the British
throne.
The duke ofCumberland cornea next, and then hi* son, prince

Guorgc, who is also 14 year* of age. The duke doe* not hear a
grind character. The celebrated alfair in which he made a figure,
occasioned by ihe singular death of his valet, ha* affected the
whole public mind unfavorably towards him. It is staled that
the mother of the prince** Victoria avoids him as she would a
pestilence, and that she never suffers her daughter to come
within the sphere of his observation or influence.

Ccnrr.J Jlmniea. The people of Uiis war-vexed country seem
now to have peace among themselves; but are on bad I

CASK OF TOBIAS WATKINS.
From the S'atiunut IalrSUfencrr of Mutch \X

Kxparte, Toli>u ll'utkinr. We stated, some days ago, that
it was the intention of the counsel of doctor Walkin* to insti-

tute further proceedings in true case. Since then, we under
•land Dial Messrs. brent aud Coir have failed in ap|rlicaiion to the
supreme court l<> olitain its opinion as to the point* upon which
tins court was divided, aud that they were informed the court
refused to give it* opinion because the division was of sueb a
nature as would require the Judges lo give separate opinions.
This novel stale of the ease leaves not only the counsel of doctor
Walktns, but the public, in darkness, a* to the opinion and di

vision of the court, upon the rurijut iminU made in this import
ant case. Wo al»o have understood, thai the counsel have
abandoned the inienilon of moving Uic court to reinstate Ihe
rule, for the pur^ise of arguing the rffrrt of a division in the
court, upon an application to be discharged nn a writ of ft.. (>.-..•

totyut, it having been intimated, thai l!u: practice of the su-
preme court was uJways, in boUi civil and criminal cases, lo
refuse a rule where the court was divided. The opinion of
Mcssar*. Brent and Coxe was, we understand, that where Ihe
srnurl was divided upon an application for a rule like thai in
Walking' case, Hie decision in England and the practice of the
common law, entitled the party to his release, in being in furor
of lilitrty. jj fortiori, Uiey agree, each practice ought lo exist
in this country and under our form of government. We are,
however, authorised to slate, that an application is about being
made to the circuit court of the United States for this district,
for the discharge of Dr. Walking from his second alleged illegal

imprisonment, and as Uiat court is supposed to have, beyond
any doubt, jurisdiction of Uic case, aud can control it> own
writs if illegally issued, the counsel feel confident of success.
W"« forbear, tor Uie present, any further comment on the case.

FOREIGN ARTICLES.
Greece. By the brig Angola, at New York, intelligence is re-

ceived that the dlvn-nn of Bavarian troops, destined for Greece
to support Uio throne of king Otho, arrived at Trieste, December
SOU!, (the day the Angola tc»), and were to embark in two days
ft* Pintno, where the convoy was lo assemble. On the Slit ihe
sjeeoud division was expected to arrive; on the 24th, the Uiird;
88th, Ihe fourth; Se*th, Uic fifth and la«f; amounting in all to
about 4,000 men. The troops which arrived on the 20lh, elicited
the general admiration ot Uie people at Trieste. The Greek
committer had aim tmrcd. Admiral Miaulis expressed him-
i*Jf very much pleased with the young suvercign, from whom
he had received marks of distinction.
TKt r, luMan4 hLinA*. It is slated that a Brili.h vessel or

war had proceeded to these islands to take possession of them
*'in Ihe name of his Britannic majesty."
A qvaker named Pease ha« been returned to parliament from

Fouih Durham, but he has misgivings, it would seem, from the
annexed paragraph, about lakinsthe oath*
A member of the Society of Friends, by name Joseph Pease,

lias been placed at the head of the poll and returned for the
southern division of the county or Durham. He is a man of
considerable wealth and of great influence in that part of Uie
county, as this election proves—there being in Southern Dur-
ham a va«t number of perrons whe wear ihe same garb, and
profess the same doctrines, as their honorable representative.
Mr. Joseph Pease, however, ha* some apprehensions a* to hi*

reception in the house of common*. He may not court, hut he
•obviously anticipates martyrdom. He told the elector* that "he

with Mexico.
Buenot Jlyrts. Wc hear of no late battles in the provinces.

The resignation of governor Rosa* had been at length accepted,
and gen. Joan Ramon Halcarce was elected (by Uie bouse of
representatives) in hi* stead.
The a|io*tolic vicar of Buenos Ayres, at Uie request of the

government, has issued a decree reducing the number of holy-
days to ten, beside* Sunday. All the half holidays are sup-
pressed with the exception of that of San Jose. In an accom-
panying nolc by the minister of the home department, it is slat-

ed "that, including Sundays and other holidays, rainy days and
contingencies of the weather, which render it impossible to
work on the river La Plata there are now (i. e. before the re-
duction took place), more than 150 day* In Uie year entirely lost
as il regards labor!"

CotomHa.— Divided Inlo three parts, ha* present peace. The
parts are the republics of Veneauela, New Granada, and Esetia-
dor—the latter being acknowledged, by the decree of ceil. San-
tander: but differences, and further shedding* of blood are fear-
ed from the gencrutr, who have soma degree of command, and)
wish for greater power.

Nullification in Wf.rfeo.-The mania of nullification appear,
to have aeiased upon our pntriolU neighbors of Mexico. The
Texas Advocate says—"The federal constitution is dissolved,
and we are hww without a constitution. Many of the stale*
have refused lo vote for a president, for senators or for represen-
tatives." By this nullifying proceedingon the part of the il

thegovernmtut of Uie country is thrown into confusion.

FOREIGN
By an arrival at New York, London paper* of the evening of

Uie 19th Jan. have been received.
The king of Holland has opened Uie Scheldt to the flag* of all

nations—those of Great Britain, France and Belgium excepted.
The British commissioner or envoy in Portugal, lord llervey,

is negotiating for the peace of the country—by Ihe retirement of
Miguel from the kingdom, and Uie installation of Pedro** daugh-
ter a* queen, with a regency.

Ireland was more and more disturbed—the most horrible out-
rages were frcquentiy committed. Lord Anglesea was speedily
to leave the vicemyalty.
Parliament was to meet on the 39th January, to elect a speak-

er—bill would not commence business for a week after.

Mount Vesuvius was in a violent i

plosions were beard in Na pies.

A large reduction of the French army if

infantry, and 36,000 cavalry.
The king of Spain ha* associated his wife with him in the go-

vernment of the kingdom—which was in a state of tranquillity.

There is a report that Ibishim Pacha had made a retrograde
movement—and a general battle with him was expected. The
grand vizier was at Uie head of 60,000 men.

17. S. bank stock, at London, 17Ui Jan—JCS3 a 22 10.

•At one dollar fmr Uie supplement, in
ef neatiy done up in

" 110,

DISCOVERY OF MINES IN CHILL
The -feautrtno, an official journal, contain* in the No. of the

9th June, 1839, the following document:— '

"The intendaney of Coquimbo Serana. 7th June, 1832, to the
minister of the interior.—A wonderful discovery of silver ore
bas been made in the mountain chain of Topiapo, called Ch*>-
nercilla and Mole. It is affirmed that the vein* are immrriee.
Since Uie 33d of May, sixteen, more or lose rieh, have been die.
covered; and travellers who have been upon the spot make Uie

I namber even fifty. The ore is of the purest quality, and expe-
rienced miners entertain net the smallest doubt ef the rich-
ness of Utls discovery."

(Signed) "Josa Mama PootcaviftTs:."
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bo, June, tl

"We have before iu several letters from the uu*t respectable

Kr»<m» of Uie province, who unanimously conlirru the wuuder-
I discovery which we have mentioned in a preceding number.

The unoe lien at the south of Topiapo; it extend* about fifteen

feet in length, and ten in breadth; it touches the following places
—-Chancre ilia, Rilacu* fait de Axer.-ar, Pagonalcs and Mole.

rovery by a wood cutter, who con
I to one Oodoi and Don Miguel Callo; they
•ecret to themselves; but certain signs and

traces, which they could not conceal, soon made the nistter
public. Four days after this, sixteen veins were already disco-
vered—on tbe eighth day there were forty; aud when the post
left, flily—not to mention the number of smaller veins, of which
no notice wa* taken for the moment. A mass of ore which
was purchased by an Englishman for two hundred piasters,
pruved U> be worth a thousand. Beside* the piudigious quan
tiiy of the ore, it is extremely rich in quality. The intendaii
na> sent In the minister of tbe interior specimens from Uiree difI dif-

ferent veins, the analysis of which proves what U here staled;
aad, as if it were not enough to give that district a name by a
•ingle event of this kind, a discovery has been made of rich
old mines in the adjacent canton of Jancut; that hitherto uiitn-
KalMied aud desert mountain region, is, at this moment, animat-
ed by the presence of above 3,000 people."
There is no doubt that tiiese important discoveries will have

a great influence on the future political aud commercial situa-
tion of tbe country. In one respect they have already been in-

1 by the

45, 1833.

ME. SOUTHARD'S LETTER.
TVenfen,

Hit excellency, Samuel L. Southard:
Hm - -The undersigned, as a committee of the last joint meet-

ing, have tbe honor of inloruiiug you, that you were appointed
by Uiat body, senator la congress of the United Stales for six
years from the fourth day of March next, and of respectfully re-

questing your acceptance of the saute,

rVith gnat respect, yours, Xc.
EL IAS P. SEELEY,

;!JOUN P. JACKSON

7b the honoraUe EJiu* P. Scriey, rice president of th* Ugitlatitt
eouTvii —and the Aon. John P. Jackion, speaker of Ike general
•sMmMy-
Btas—[have been honored by your communication, by which

I aui Informed that the joint meeting have conferred upon me,
tbe ottce of senator in the congress of tbe United States, for six

) ears from the fourth day of March next.
1 beg you, sirs, to convey to the members ofthe joint meeting,

ay acceptance of the appointment—and tbe expression of my
grateful sense of the confidence manifested towards me. It is

tbe more deeply felt, because tha duties and the responsibilities
of the station are greatly enhauced by th present condition of
our country—and because it is bestowed after a loug period of
public service, during which my conduct and opinions have
brea known to my fellow citizens—and after a reeeut expres-
sion of many ofthose opinions, in the discharge of the duties of
my present office. 1 canuot but rejoice that my election gives
nie an assurance that those opinions have not been misunder-
stood, nor disapproved by tbe members of the Joint meeting,
however they have been misrepresented by some others.

la acting upou my own strong convictions in regard to con-
stitutional questions and the policy of the country, 1. feel, thai I

shall but follow the wishes, and aid lu protecting tbe interests
of ray fellow citizens. I believe with them, that the nullification
of tbe laws of the uuiun, by the authorities or people of a single
state, is a heresy most dangerous to our institutions; and must be

ntetianced and repressed; and the government ouipfy aud
ly sustained, in the enforcement of the laws—that the
nd the right of congress to protect the industry, of Uie

y, clearly exist, aud that their exercise cauaot be surreu-
wubout an obvious neglect of duly—that a sound and

convenient currency is indispensable to tbe common prosperity,
kt it is not wise to destroy the means and instruments by
it has, heretofore, been secured to us—that the public

i are public properly which ought neither to be given away,
nor squandered upon object , which are not connected with the
common interests of the whole—that the Independence of tbe
Judiciary, Is iuterwoven with the best portious of our Institu-
tions, and Its defence while in the exercise of its legitimate au-
thority, is the high duty of every public agent. While endea-
voring, in my humble measure, to sustain these and other im-
portant principles, I shall rely ou the generous confidence ofmy
fellow citizen*—and feel great consolation that in tbe discharge
of" oiy duties, 1 am associated with a colleague in whose known
opinions I so generally concur, and on

e, and faithfulness we all have eniire
1 am, very respectfully yours, be. be.

SAMUEL L. SOUTHARD
Trenton, Feb. 26, 1833.

great body of the people of the United Stales, by whose suffr-
ages you have recently been elevated lo the second office of the
republic, the undersigned, on behalf of their lellow alliens, em-
brace this opportunity of your presence in the second city of
the union, of inviting you to partake ol a public dinner, in
which they, in common with many of their political mends',
would gladly joiu.

The situation of the country is ro peculiar al this moment,
thai public men, whose seuliineuts are known lo be iu favor

but firm measures lo meet the present crisis, de-
ought to receive the countenance of those who have

only at heart the good of their country. The democracy of
Pennsylvania, have from the commencement of the government,
always shown themselves firm for those principles and mea-
sures which will preserve the union, as well as Uie rights of the
states), the prosperity of the country, and the advnnceuieut of
civil liberty. In this sentiment, Uiey unite with their brethren
throughout the country, by whose suffrages you have been
called lo give your aid aud support to the measures of the pre-
sent chief now at the head of the government.

Believing that the confidence of the country has not hern mis-
placed, in elevalingyou lo tbe high office, the duties of which
you will shortly assume, and thai the wise measure* of the pre-
sident will always receive your firm support, they beg to assure
you of Ihcir esteem for your character us a statesman, ami re-
spect for your private worth as a ciliien.
With sentiments of high consideration, we have the honor lo

be your friends and fellow citiiew,
lioUrt Patterton, Samuel HaAgrr, Jam** Fate, Jotepk Wor-

rell, H-xltion Stewart, Thoma, Cure, Ruhr,! IS. hodton, tt'm.J.
/-riper, Carutnin Knean, Frederick Stoeier, Jno. M.

'

C. Itukvtan, T. W. L. Freeman.
Hon. Martin Van t

Philadelphia, Feb. 25, 1833.
GrxTLKMis!—My slay in Philadelphia will be Inn short lo

enable me to comply with your polite rroiiest. tint I am not
therefore, I assure you, the less sensible of your courtesy and
kindness. There is no portion of my fellow citizen* whose
good opinion I value more highly than thai of those von repre-
sent, and I shall ever cherish with the most grateful feelings,
the flattering and affectionate expression contained in the com-
munication with which you have honored mo.

I concur freely in (he views you express in regard to tbe ne-
cessity nnd proriety of moderate but firm measure* tn meet the
present crisis in our publir altairs. The inflexible support which
has beou given by the democracy of Pennsylvania to those prin-
ciples and measures which will best preserve the union as well
as the rights of the stales, promote tbe prosperity of the coun-
try, and advance the cause of civil liberty, will be attested by
all who are In any degree conversant with our public Mstory.
It is by this patriotic and honorable course of her citizens, that
Pennsylvania has acquired so Urge a share of the respect and

MR. YAN BUREN AT PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia, Fes. 35, 1833.

sentiments of respect for your
i, as tbe

Sib:—Entertaining the sa
lentsand patriotism as a

confidence of the nation.
The present condition of our country is, n* you Justly observe,

a peculiar one; yet I cannot but think that the dangers which
menaced our institutions, are already quietly, lessened, and bid
fair to be speedily and happily removed: it is to me must obvious
thai tbe difficulties attending a satisfactory adjustment of the
tariff*, are now reduced to questions of limt merely. The re-

pealed and earnest rrcomineniliitions of the president to con-
gress in faver of a reduction of duties to the revenue standard,
by means of a law, which shall be certain In iu ultimate effect,

but yet so gradual in its operation, as to give the greatest ex-
tent of protection to cxbting establishments, that shall be found
consistent with the paramount •litigation to relieve ihc people
from all burthens which are not necessary lo the support of go-
vernment—recommendations, on the propriety of which he so
distinctly placed bimself before the American people at the late

presidential canvass, and in which he was so triumphantly sus-
tained by a vast majority of tbem—seem to be now unembar-
rassed by any opposition, and to have become the favorite and
universal sentiment. These important point* established, there
can surely be nothing in the residue of the subject, nor iu the
details ofa hill, by which they are to be carried into effect, that,

if acted upon, in a proper spirit, may not be overcome without
threatening the public peace, or endangering Ibe stability of our
union. Any measure winch shall successfully accomplish the
objects proposed . and which shall be of a character to recommend
Itself lo the moderate men on both sides nf the question (the

only securities we can have for iu permanency) will, without
doubt, receive the approbation of the people and restore the

different sectious of the country to those relations of peace, af-

fection and good fellowship, which are so indispensable lo the

prosperity and happiness ofuach and all. That these great nb-

jecU shall not fail for the want of such an arrangement, is so
emphatically demanded by public sentiment as to allay all ap
prehension: should the present congress, unfortunately, be una-
ble to effect it, we may count with confidence upon the speedy
and successful efforts of tbe next Uutil this desirable result

shall be attained, we have a safe guaranty against violence
and discords In the discreet exercise ofexecuUve authority, tbe
pervading patriotism of our countrymen, and that sacred inex-
tinguishable love of unlou which Is so predominantly and uias-

ler-feeling in an American bosom.
You do me but justice in expecting a sincere support on

my part, of the admin E

i
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Me portion of my public life, which wiu spent under hia imme-
diate direction, and cannot tail lo appreciate, h» I ought, the ho-
nor of being pcimitlcil lo co-operate in ihe advancement of the.

public lnti-iL>», with one in whose capacity and patriotism, my
•confidence is unqualified.

lie pleased lo make my sincere acknowledgment* to those
Cor this mark of their respect, and lo accept lor

i iiidividuully, the assurances ofniy sincere regard.

M. VAN* BURKN.
To Mcuri. R, Pattcnen. Samuel Itadgrr, Jama /'oje, Tkouxat

Care, Jotejik H'unell, U'm. .1. I^iprr, ('h)utian A'neatr,
Frederick Stoceer, J >Un M. liarrl.ty, H m. Stevurt, C. Hick
man, T. H\ L. Freeman, nod lioteii B. ItoJion.

—~ fl^ SJ mh

OHIO CANAL RETORT.
The eleventh annual report of the canal commissioners mate*

that the works committed in their charge are completed, with
the exception of the lower I " k at Portsmouth; and those at
I'incinnali, for euiiiiecilni; Ihe canal* with the Ohio river; that
tha material* lor these are collecting, and that the work will bo
prosecuted a* »oon a* Lite stale or the water in Ihe Ohio river
will permit.

Dllrini; Ihe year ending I>ee. 31, 1*30, Ilit :;ros* am
lected for tolls and wuter reuu were,
On the Ohio canal. £r>},867 40

this class of vessels, such aa wood coasters, fishing vessels, kr.
niuouut probably to two or three Uiouaand annually. The list of
roasters above named, and the table* of imports which follow,
MM taken from City Hall booka.
Import of Cotton, 1PM—From New Orleana 05,693, Charlea-

ton I j,470, Savannah 9,916, Mobile 7,213, New York 679, North
Carolina 467, Virginia 279, Gloucester 160, Florida 58,

~

poru56-Tota!60,0ll bales.

0/ /lour-From New York
Albany and Troy
Other New York

105,918
21,003

312

Baltimore -

Fredericksburf

Norfolk
Petersburg

Alexandria

54,845
33,681

7,349
2,200

127,233
97,038

98,075

Miami canal, 40,926 81

Making a gro>s rum collected on both canals, of $123,791 21
It i> ,"imial,d that the prevah-i "i the cholera lit New

York and Cincinnati produced , .1 j i,.mi ,„ the revenue of the
canals, of ^rin,00U; but notwithstanding this and other causes of
fluctuation* in Irade, lhey <

• \ | f > • tin mrtdent belief that the
revenue from them i-nntnm," t t> ase, aa the resources
of the country are developed, ami that their
lo the state are confirmed by paM experience.
Payment! during the urar, on-' total coif—The total amOMta

of payment- on contract-, and to superintendent* of repairs, for
the year ending on the 10th of Nov. lfvM, is,

On tlia Ohio canal, 49:00,401 58
" Miami canal, 52,085 95

Total disbursement! for work on the canals, $:*5-),490 53
Wage*, subsistence, nmt incidental
expenses of enginci'i* and acting

* 15. 178 58
r-rsnnd clerk, 667 68

Damages awarded, 3.988 80
For real eslale to accommodate wa-

tc, power, _3_0_00 ^ ^
Tow) disbursements for the year ending 30th
Nov. 1KB, 385,625 59

To which adil amount paid up 10 Nov. 1831, as
per la»l year's re|>ort, 4,778,099 65

Making a total coh of ihe canals, fcc. up to

Dec. 1, 1832, $5,163,725 94
The aggregate length of the canals ia 400 miles, comprising

184 lift locks, overcoming a InUI amount of asceul and descetil
of 1,517 feel; 9 guard locks; 22 aqueducts; 212 culverts, 182 of
stone and 60 of wood; 9 dams for crossing streams; and 12 feeder
dams. Ilnth cnnni - have a minimum breadth of 40 feet at the
water line, 26 feet at bottom and 4 feet deep. The locks arc of
stone, 15 fret broad. 90 feet in length between the
ing boats 78 by 14 feet 10 inches.

COMMF.RCF, OP BOSTON.
We cony the following very interesting article from the "Boa-

ton Courier." to shew the immense importance of the late much
abused, and now diseased, or deceased, "American System."
hook at some of the items-60,01 1 bales of cotton -386,809 bar
relsof flour, of which 127,233 were from the Hudson, 141,181
from the Chc-npeake, 17,365 from ihe Delaware, fcc— 1,207,676
bushels of corn, 47,660 rye, 178,771 oats, fcc. chiefly from the
Chesapenke—and 22,954 hhds. (domestic) molasses; and these,
or nearly all these, for Ihe Aomc ronrumpiion. The progress of
such importations is beautiful, as slated for the three last years.

IH.'ttl. 1831. 1832.
Colton '.;< 46,203 53,810 60,011
Flour barrel* 309,997 886,482 3J*,809
Corn butket, 681,131 1,207,676

COMncrease in two years-bales of cotton 14,808; barrels of
flour 76,912; bushels of corn, (one year) 526,545.

7b Ike rttiior of the Courier: I send you a statement, In detail,
of* the commerce of Boston, for 1832. Compared with previous
years, it presents a large and truly gratifying increase in our
iradc, which must be cheering to every one. Ii appears after
all, our Tactones have not quite ruined our commerce. H.

Fnrextn arriraU—American 843, English 211, French 3, Sici
dsn 3, Spanish 2, Dutch 1. Danish I, Swedish I—Total 1,064,
Ships and barques 165. hr 1 , chooner* 360, sloops 2, galliot I.

Loatttritr—.Ships 62, brigs 514, schooners 2,332, sloops 628,
alenm boats 2—Total 3,538.

It should be observed that a large number of vessel* arrive

clphia
New Orleans
Torts 111 Delaware

Notattrt— Foreign 37,480,
Import of

lY 11 fl ivatmah
Washington, N. C.
Elizabeth City
Other port* in N. C.
Fredericksburg
Norfolk
Rappahannock
Tappnhamiock
Tort Royal, Va.

Total l,arr< Is

•no«twise 22,954-
Corn. Jlye.

H.INIO

14,221

13,115
14,405
116,118
97,314
30,714

43,106
16,174
1,473
1,261
584

3*6.809
Total 60,434 hhds.

iTfBTcra

'.178

126
75

119

Total
1832

Other pons in Virginia l.s.ttoo

Alexandria 47,9-13

I tali
1 more 306,275

Wilmington, Del. 18,800
Other porta in Del. 7,450
Philadelphia v-
New York i M w i

Albany 1

Other |H>rts in N. Y. 7,i^.-,

Hndgeport I
t ,11

Other ports in Conn. A, 100

Forts in Massachusetts 1 1 ,<XNj

N. Hampshire 163
150

1
1,207,676

CtKAKATKIU.

Sc*r*.

327
1.567

160
130

1,252

94,719
6,142
1,830

1,850

8,0*8
574

8,000
3,100

10,2W)

3,760
1,650

14,169
39,945
15,385

170
8,100
3,960
128

27,350

8.346
2,350

8,008
17,600
13,825

1,980 69,756

4> /WeiSct.
BH«»-

Foreign 128 487
('oa»twise 123 461

47,660 178,771

Steam Do*

77,879

457

2f Tofal.
grsr

1 943
9,611

Total 1833 251 948 1,894 457 3 1 3,554
Of the foreign clearances, there were, American 731, F.nglish

199, fspanish 3, French 2, S*wedl«h2, gicilian 2, Danish 1, Dutch
I, Portuguese I, Russian 1-943.
lu 1830-Foreign arrivals 642

Coastwise do. 2,938
Foreign clearances 567
Coastwise do. 2,216
Bales of cotton imported 46,'>03

Barrels of flour do. 009,997
1831—Foreign arrival* 676

Coastwise do.

—— — im( K^ iiuiiiuri in «<-»»ni arrive
se whose cargoes are not usually reported, and a great
of th«*e arc ftom the state of Maine. The number ol

Foreign clearances
Coastwise do.
Bale* of cotton impr
Barrel* of flour do.
Riishela of com do.

do. oats do.
do. rye do.
do. ahorta do.

Hhds. molasses do.

c>46

.'.^810

681,131
239,809
49.495
33,488
58,042

NEW YORK INSPECTION* OF FLOCR AND MEAL, fcc.
From tke Skipping JMt.

By the report of the flour inspector in this city, made to the
legislature of the slate, 11 appear* the amount of inapectiona
from 1st January, 1832, to 1st January, 1833, were as follows:

H-keat flour.
Jlrerait value

per brl.
Superfine barrel* 764,705 $6 19i
Do. balfdo. 94,584 3 12]

Fine barrels 94,516 5 75
Do. half do. 886 9 65t|
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lion at Uic expiration of*nid period of six months, upon appli-
cation, and such good cau*e shown to lite board, further time

Eye

barrel*

half do.
barrela

barrels

barrel*

Ryeflour.

Barrels

Half do.

21,595
101

8,001
5.^9

19/375

12,774

7,155

128
244

5 00
2 .

r
>0

5 44
5 00
4 37

4 50

3 62,
15 GO

4 00
2 I2|

Total value f5,312,0n3 24
Value lost year 5,399,797 85

Of the above flour, about 20,000 barrels were re-iu.peeiion*.
in the city ia not required, by law, to be In-

Whtet flour.

BariHs
Half do.

Rye flow.
Barrel*

Burkukeot.
Barrel*

Half do.
Corn steal.

Barrels

Hotheads

iNtrcrTlooa
1830.

808,718

TOB Tin; i I TKAB*.
1831.

915,6*7
25,187

15,192

158

10,316

197

21,075
9,951

961,725

1832.

827,213
25,570

12,676

198
244

12,774

7,154

will be allowed him for that purpose.
3. Ordered, That the argument* in each ea»« which ha* been

suspended, be tiled with the secretary on or before the 10th day
of June next; and that in the eaae ol every memorial that shall
hercaitcr be received in which th« claimant intend* to »ut>mit
an argument to the board, «uch argument *hall ho filed with the
secretary before or on the day hi* memorial shall be set down
lor examination, mid no proof, argument, or other document,
shall be received alter the memorial (*»et down for examination!
except by special leave ofthe board; and no paper shall be with-
drawn alter being filed, without ouch leave.
And that tune may be allowed to claimant* to prepare and

pioofs,
file their memorial*, as above directed—procure th
and prepare their cate* fur examination, it i« further,

Ordeied, That when the board *hall adjourn to-day, it will
adjourn to meet again on the 10th day of June next; at whielt
time, it will proceed to examine and decide on Mich memorial*
a* may have oven filed with the secretary previous to the
10th day of June next, pursuant to the above order*. Hy
of the board, JOHN E. PB06T, tccretary.

"M#>s»n

UNITED STATES SENATE.
The senate board for the twenty-third congress is now full,

wiLh the exception of two members, vix. one from Pennsylvania
ami one from Tennessee. The figure* opposite the names de-
note the years when lite respective terms of service of the mem-
bers will expire.

-Vrriiur.

Totals in N. York 867,568 961,725 885,787
Do. in Brooklyn,

H'heatflour.
Barrel* 7,136 5,627 4,835

•EXTORTS.
Ofwheat tlonr from New York to foreign |>ort*, from 1st Jan.

IBM, to Ut January, 1833, vu:

To Great Britain

Gibraltar
Madeira,
v.. ris. of Europo
Cape i.! t ;..,„: Hope
British colonies, VV. Indies and ft. America

Barrett.

12,221
22,460
3,257
1,825
230
230

154,291

Total export in 1832 [foreign]
Do. |«ll

Do.
Do.

1«2H
1827

iai,6I4

537, 1 01
U04,.«2
820.441
207,216
178,222

r

:. -Tli. whole Inspection of wheat ftour in 1832, being added
up, was 840,029 barrel'; of which 195,614 were exported, leav-
ing 641,415 una >,/' i for, a three time* greater i|uantity than
*'f iL'ti- rv would receive, though a jloriout trade ha* been* open-
ad with Ike. West Indie*, in Hriiith vessels, through HrUitk
North American |K»rts! So even at New York, "the great oom-
aereial emporium," the home market for the farmers is three
e» (and more) more valuable than the foreign one. And by
! preceding statemeut concerning the commerce of Boston, it

» that at that place of deposit for the supply of a portion
manufacturer* of Massachusetts, i* shewn that neurly

i much flour was imported at Boston as was sent to all
i places from New York—independent of the supply of the
i market by inland transportation*.]

Peleg Spraguc
| Ether Shepley,

Seu> Hatnitkire.
Samuel Bell
Isaac Hill

Nathaniel
'Daniel Webster

Rhode hland.
Nehemiah K. Knight
'Ashcr Robbins

Connecticut.
Gideon Tomlinsou
(Nathan Smith

IV'MAnf¥ CI itrum .

Samuel Prentiss
fZephaninh Swift

.Ve-e For*.
|.«ila* Wright (a)
'Nalh'l P. Tallinadge

Se«e Jertcy.
Tin od. Frehnghuysen
(Samuel L. Southard

i'dinsofrunlVl.
William Wilkin*
One vacancy

Delaware.
John M. riayton
'Arnold Naudain

Maryland.
Exckicl F. Chambers
fJoseph Kent

tWilliam C^Rive* (b)
•John Tvler

1835
1839

1835
1837

1835
1839

1835
1839 Henry

North Carolina.
nsdford llrowu
William D. Mnngum

South Carolina.
{John C. Colhottn (c)
Stephen D. Miller

Georgia.
George M. Troup
John Forsyth

1837
1839

1837
1839

1837
1839

1835
1839

1P37

1835

Hugh L. While
>>ne vacancy

Ohio.
Tliomas Kwing
tThomas Morris

1835
1837

If35
1837

• ins
1837

1835
1837

1837

1837
1839

1833
.1839

George A. Waggaman
Josirth S. John.ton

Indiana.
William Hendricks
'John Tipton

Miuitiippi.
George Poindexler
fJohu Black

RHndU
i M. Itobinson
i K. Kane

Alabama.
William R. King
Gabriel Moore

Buckner
II. Benton

1835
1837

1837
HSU

1835
1839

1835
1837

1835
1837

1837
1839

• CONVENTION WITH FRANCE.
Ofre of the board ot'eomm'u. under the convention with France.

IFcuaingCon Cilu, March 5, 1833.
The board having considered and disposed of all the memo-

rials before it, passed the following orders:
L Ordered, That all persons having claims to be presented to

«us board, memorials of which have not been filed with Die se
y, or, which being filed, have not been received by the

Jjnert at Its present session, by reason ofdefect* in the same, to

Jl« memorials of their said claims, with the secretary, on or be-
fore the 10th day of June next; after which day, no new me-
aiorial will be received, unless upon good cause shown, why
the same was not filed as herein before required; and that ench
or laid memorials, so icquircd to be filed, be prepared and veri-
fied in conformity to the otders of this board of the 11th day of

-"tr, 1832.

2. Ordered, That the memorials which have been received by
«b» board, at it* present session, be set down at the expiration
•f»n months from the date of this order, for examination upon
the proof, filed with the secretary previous to that period, and
thai all memorial* that shall hereafter be received by the board,
I* set down fur examination, in like manner, at the expiration
»fsix months from the date of their reception; but ifany claim-
tat shall wish his memorial set down for examination at an
tarlier day, it may oe done at any time upon application made
'the board for that ournosetand if any claimant can show good

I not be act down for examina-

There will be a decided majority of aoti Jackson members,
including the nullifier*. [Jam*. Com.

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
To ike tenate and haute of representative:-
The order requesting the governor "to communicate to the le-

gislature the report of the commissioners on the north eastern
boundary, appointed under the resolve of March 3, 1839, if the
same has been received by him, with any other documents
which he may deem proper, and as soon as the same can, in hie
judgment, be communicated consistently with the public good,"
has received the attentive consideration of this department,
which has come to the conclusion, that the publication of these
documents, at this time, could not fail to be prejudicial to the
success of the negotiation instituted by the president with
Great Britain in relation to the north eastern boundary; and in
that view, could not be consistent with the public good, but ad-
verse to the interests of the state, and of the United Bute*.
The legislature and people can be aasured that no definite ac-
tion will be, or can be had in relation to tne disputed territory,
on the part of this state, till the whole subject shall receive the
consideration of the legislature, to whom, at the proper time,
Die documents will be communicated, and by whom such direc-
tion will be given to this important concern as shall beat com-
port with the rights, honor, and inlercat of the state.

SAMUEL E. SMITH.
Executive department, March 1, 1833.

fty'It is understood" that the commissioners have agreed to
give up the land and people, in dispute, for a million of acres in

• Re-elected. f New mem ben.
(a) In place of Mr. Marcy, resigned, (b) In place of Mr.

Taaewell, resigned, (e) In place of gen. Hayne, resigned.
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about Hie

An account of the proceeding* had on the preceding rowigi'
nays—''It was rettrrcd by lite senate to a select committee; hut,

an hour afterward*, a motion in reconsider the vote ol reference

WM carried by a vole ol' 1 1 to 9. A motion was then made to

lay the communication on the table; hut was withdrawn, that it

might be cent to the house, tn the house, a motion to refer It

to a .elect committee wiu rejected, r<5 to 31, and it was finally

returned to the senate.

"It is obvious from the language of the governor'* message,
Uiat a report baa been made by the commissioners. What the

tcuor of that report inity be, is not fully known; but from the

language used in the debate relative to the disposition of the

communication above referred to, there secitin to exist a persua
ion that the commissioners have .

|
t •

-
. into a negotiation lor

• surrender of Die territory in dispute, on the receipt of some
Among other objection* to the action of Uie com-

rn>. the following wiu suggested by Mr. liuulcllc, a
member of the senate:
"Suppose our commissioners make a bargain and obtain an

'indemnity,' we cede away territory of which hall the »oil Im*

long") to Massachusetts, and Hint commonwealth lo*c* her
•hare, or look* lo us as responsible for selling her laud."

J tut before the adjournment of the legislature, the following

That »o much of the resolve passed the 3d day of
It, IK34, respecting the north eastern boundary, ai provide*

for the submission lo the legislature, "for approval or rejection,"

of th« agreement or treaty therein contemplated to be made by
tlie coaimissioiierr therein inciiiiuned, be, and the same is here-
by repealed.

Reiolced, That no nrrangemcnt, provisional agreement or
treaty, already made, or that may hereafter 1* made, under, or

in pursuance of, the resolve to which this is addilion.il, .shall

have any binding force, effect, or operation, until the same shall

have been tubmitted to the people of this slate, in their primary
and approved by a majority of their votes.

LEGISLATURE OF MARYLAND.
IN till. IIOI1SK or MWBATH.

Mr. Wright, of Itorcbestcr, submitted the fnMowing
and resolutions:

By the house of deletalr*. March -l/A, 1933.

The legislature of the slate of Delaware having represented to
" assembly, that in the opinion of the legislature of

tbe state of Delaware, it would groatly promote the iiiierctt,

comfort and prosperity of the inhabitants of the prim
cd by the waters of Hie Chesapeake
were united Under one government:

insula, f

e and Dcluw arc bays, if they

That it comports with the wishes and views of the people of
the slate of Delaware, that the people of the Eastern Shore of
Maryland, and those of Delaware, •.hoiild he nutted under one
government,unci that the rvgiou of country inhnbited by them
respectively, should be denominated the -late ol Delaware. And
that the governor of Delaware is authorised, in ca»c these views
of the state of Delaware should meet the approbation of the le-

gislature of the state of Man land, to appoint three cnirimisHoii-
ers on the part of the slate of Delaware, to meet such as may be
appointed on the part of the stale of Mar\ laml, to carry the mea-
sures, into execution, and settle the preliminaries and details

thereof, subject to the final ratification of the legislatures of the
two states, and that of Uic congress of Uie United States;—Uicrc-

fore,

He it rewired tythe central astemlly of Maryland, That, hold-

ing the pursuit of happiness as the unalienable right of all men,
and Uiat political association* and governments are hut means
to gain Uiat desirable end, we refer the overture made to Uiis

general assembly, b) Uiu legislature of the state of Delaware, to

the candid and serious consideration of our fellow cili/.ens, in

the respective counties on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, who
are immediately and most |>artieularly interested in the propo
sitlon. And we leave I lie snl.jeet to he llr-t entertained by our
fellow citixrns on (he Eastern Shore, in a general convention,
to be held among themselves, or in such other way as to them
may seem most fit.

Resolved by the general anemhly of Maryland, That in case it

be authentically notified to the governor of Maryland by
proper authority from Uie counties on the Eastern Shore of
stale, that it is the wish and pleasure of the people in those

counties, that commissioners should be appointed on the
part of the slate of Maryland, to meet those to Im appointed by
the state of Delaware, in order to adjust preliminaries and de
tails, that all may the betler understand the precise terms of the
proposed change, before any final decision is made. That the
Ravemor, by and with tlie advice and consent of the council, is

ercby authorised and empowered to appoint three commission-
er* from the Eastern Shore of Maryland, for that purpose, as
soon after the notification as may be—and the said commission-
ers are directed to make full report to the governor, to be by him
laid before Uie general assembly of Maryland, at the earliest pe-
riod after its reception.

Resolved, That the governor of this state be requested to
forward a copy of these resolution! to tbe governor of the state
of Delaware, witii a solicitauon to present them to the legislature

ordered,

Which were read.

Mr. Jones mewed to refer said preamble and resolutions, and
the resolutions of the «tate of Delaware, in r> lation to the union
of the I '.astern Shore Counties of this state with the said stale of
Delaware, lo a select committee, to be computed of one member
t rtmi vach of the Eastrru Shore counties.
Mr. Merrick moved to amend the motion of Mr. Jones, by

sinking out, "Eastern Shore counties," and mscruug "counties
of the slate."

Mr. Nicols moved to lay the moUou and auicndnicni on the
tablu; resolved in the affirmative.

Mr. George A. Thomas, submitted the following order
Ordered. Thai Uie governor be requested to cuuse the flag lo

be hoisted on the state house Uiis day al IS o'clock, m honor of
the inauguration of live president and vice president of the U.
Stales of America.
Which was read.

Mr. ('oilman moved to nmend said older, by striking out these
words, "and vice president." «

Kesolved in the affirmative.

On motion of Mr. George A. Thomas, Uie yeas and nays wera
ordered, and appeared as follows—affirmative 34, negative IB.

The question Was then put, "will the house adopt said order,
as amended?"

Resolved in the affirmative
(in motion of Mr. Jenkins, the yeas and

and appeared as follows—yeas Ml, nays 3.

Mr. Jones submitted the following order:

Hy the house of delegates, March 4th, 1833.

Ordered, That his excellency, Uie governor, be requested to

cause the flag of the union trt be hoisted over the capitot, to-mor-
row at 13 o'clock, M. in honor, and as expressive of our appro-
bation of the patriotic exertions or Henry Clay, and those sena-
tors and representatives in the congress of ihe Putted States,
who eo operated w ilh him in effecting a compromise of tbe
tariff, and in endeavoring to restore harmony lo our country.
Which was read.

Mr. Turner moved to amend said order, by striking out tiie

name of Henry flay.
Determined in the negative.
Mr. Jenkins moved to amend said order, bv inserting after the

word "approbation," the following:—"
president of the Untied

~

message, of December last, a gradual and protective
of the tariff, w ith a just regard of Ibe great iuteresls i

manufactures."
Determined in the negative.
(in motion by Mr. Jenkins, the yeas and nays were ordered,

and appeared as follows:—yeas 21, nays 48.

Mr. llolnie« moved to postpone said order indefinitely.

Determined in the negative.

Mr. Wright, of Queen Anne's, offered at a substitute for said
order, the following:

Ordered, That in the exertions which have been made by tbe
distinguished individuals in congress to effect a modification of
the tariff, or Uuir exertions in favor of any other subject, Uiey
did nothing more than their duty, and thai it does not comport
with the dignity of freemen to be ofli ring Jhcir thanks lo any,
for the performance of noUuiig but Uieir duty.
Which was read.

Mr. Turner moved lo lay the order and subnUtutc on the table.
Determined iu the negative.
Mr. Jenkins moved to amend said order, by adding at Uie end

thereof the following:
And to William Wilkins, senator from Pennsylvania, who

re|iorted the bill fuiUier to provide for the collection of the duties
on imports, thereby affording to the president of Uie United
States power to support the dignity of the nation, and tbe su-
premacy of the constitutional laws of Uie land, and those sena-
tors and representatives who voted for the said bill.

Mr. Merrick called for the previous question, and Ving de-
manded hy a majority of the members present, ihe said previous
question was put, viz. shall the main question be now put' and
it was resolved in the affirmative.

t.as

nay* i

of the substitute,

(in motion by Mr. Jenkins, the yea* and nays were ordered,
and appeared as follows;-yeas 33, nays 37.

The question was then put on the amen
by Mr. Jenkins;

Determined in the negative.
On motion by Mr. Jenkins, the yeas ami

and appeared as follows:—yeas 33, nays 41.

The question was then put on the lidop

offered by Mr. Wright, of Queen Anne's.
Determined in (he negative.
On motion by Mr. Holmes, the yeas and nays were <

and appeared as follows:—yeas 31, nays 37.

Tbe question then recurred, and was put nti Ihe adoption of
the original order;
Resolved in the affirmative.

On motion by Mr. Kly, the yeas and naya were ordered, and
appeared as Inflows: —yens 40, nays 33.

Mr. Jenkins asked leave of ihe house, to enter upon the Jonr-
na) his reason for his vote on said order;

On the question being put, will Uie I

It was resolved in the aflirmaUve.
Mr. Jcukiun then offered as his reason, t
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" Because be believe* that tlx- said order w as designed aa a
party movement."
On motion by Mr. Harris, seconded by two other membert

mbn voted in lbs majority, Uie house recomidercd their vole
upon Mid leave;
The question waa then again put, Will the home grant the

leave?
in toe

THE NEW TARIFF LAW.
Tbe following is Irotn the Charleston Mercury of the 33d Fe-

bruary. The writer is a very pious nun—perhaps a little yro-
/a*M—but it is from the "rigaf rUe of the Tweeds," and iua) not
be impeached! We have marked a few words in ituiia and
smau capitals, to shew Uie notion* of Uie writer.
"Mr. Clay's bill is Uie subject which now encages all tongues

and occupies ail attention. And well it may: lor it was certain-
ly as unexpected, as it is gratifying, considering the source from
wbicb it comes. Wbo would have thought that our wounds
would bare been healed by the hand that inflicted them? or
that peace would have been restored by Uie individual,who has
done wore than any other to destroy it? or that the union would
have been preserved by him who brought it literally to the verge
of Uie precipice? There is something, not ouly peculiarly right
and beautiful ui this, but that shows distinctly Uie superintend-
ing fro, vu-tu < of Ood in the affairs of our country, and that as
be Messes and sustains Uie cans* of Justice, so he woiks out
it* triumph even by Uie instrumentality of Uie chief of our op-
pressors. Is U not right that he who ha* injured us, should he the
means of redressing our wrong"? And is it not retributive jus-
tice, that even at a period like this, when all hop<- of relief ap-
parently was gone, and South Carolina was calmly preparing
for the field, determine] if she could not regain, nut to survive
her liberty, Ae seee had forced her to resistance, who had driven
hmr to secession, thould note appear as Aer friend and championJ
Wbo dob* sot pbbcbivb in rail tub hand or Tim Alniomty
• rir-OBT I >U THE CAUSE Or TUB OPPBESSED, AND Tl'BNINO EVEN
TMK HEART Of TUB OPPRESSOR TO TUB PURPOSES Or JCSTK l?
What bus than the Mirer of Con could have induced Mr. Clay
in consent lo the abandonment of that system of which lie is

which he ha* sealoualy maintained against all

ind remonstrances, even lo the present hour?—
Uian that rowKR could have lorn him from his dar

ling policy, arid from all bis cherished notions of government,
and have induced him to tacrifict them all upon Uie aim of

» and union?
'*Keally, Mr. Editor, I know not bow other* think or feel

upon this subject, but, for myrelf, as I have never doubled
that our cause was just and Uiat Uie God of Justice would en-
sore its triumph, »o I perceive in Uiis movement of Mr. Clay a

\ mantles

mm*

ilc-suuion of the Divine interposition in our fa
at the overruling care and protection of thai Hkino

vralh of man. to praise Him, by making even
r»y himself the instrument of our deliverance

from tyranny. Let us be grateful lo Cod, that a* he gave us
SBtelligenee to undentand our rights, and firmness and resolu-
tion to maintain them, so he now opens a prospect of peaceable
•uecess, in a way which HE only could have opened, if not by
actually converting our principal antagonist to a friend, at least
by turning hi* thought* to harmony and conciliation. As to

"iere are but two or three questions worthy of
Ougbt it to satisfy the south? Will it

How will it affect Mr. Clay in the difiVreut sections of
ai In relation to the Arsl point, I hnve no hesitation

to say, for one, that it ought to satisfy the south. I could have
wished, indeed, that the period for the final reduction of the

r lo tbe revenue standard had been shorter, hut the time
1, long as it U, ought not to consUiute an insuperable objec-

tion. The great objects are, to otolith the protective policy, and
lr> reduce tin- revenue lo Uie legiUmale want* of the govern
meat. Both of these object* will he aecompluhtd by this measure.
It will reduce Uie protective Juliet, biennally, till they come
•own to 90 per cent, and after thai an uniform ad valorem duty
trill be laid upon all artielei inditcriminatcly, except surh as may
be admitted duty free. Hebe then evebv tmino is orrERED
roa Mien we have contended. Tub bill dives up tub
PROTECTIVE PRINCIPLE. AND WILL ABANDON THE PROTECTIVE
policy, we give them time, so that the system may be let down

any FUBL1C CONVULSION or individual

The following I* from the Charleston "Mercury" of the 5th
in*; We regret the necessity of admitting thai certain of lis most
important points seem true—and that the friends of "free trade,"o called, as well as of "nullification," have gained a victory

—

for tbe time being. A little more modesty, however, in proclaim-
ing it, might have been well—under the circumstances of the
cue. Wearf- "Couricr" and "Patriot'

paper*.

Prom the Charleston Mertury.
THE AtVll'STMENT.

cessary, even before Uie time appointed for that bill to go into
operation, to abandon it, and lo introduce a bill providing for
the eventual reduction of duties to the amount of revenue "ne-
cessary /or the economical admiuittrution of the government! '

'

This is indeed surprising: and although the provisions of the bill
fall short of what we could have desired, and are not such aa
the south had a right to demand, and in strict justice lo
upon—yet we cannot but hail with graufication this
evidence of a di-po»itinu on the pail of congress lo do justice,
to respect the constitution, and restore the sound principles of

ft will lie seen that Mr. Clay's bill for the gradual reduction
of the lArifT to the revenue standard has passed the house of
represrntaUvea, and there i* no doubt that it has also passed
trie senate and become a law. This is a result which we con-
ftres we did not anticipate. Henry Clay, the father of Uie Ame-
rican System, after hi* long and xealous advocacy, and after
carrying through the abominable tariff of 1832, ha* found it ne-

princ
the government.
The final reducUon is too long deferred. Fonr or five years

would have been a sufficient concession of lime to Uie ma-
nufacture!*, belore Uie reduction was completed: and 15*
and not -20 per cent, might have been safely assumed aa Uie
extent of duty lo be ultimately allowed them, and as being
a rate sulhcicnlly high lo raise the amount necessary for
Uie economical administration of Uie government. The cash
duties—and the home valuation are also objectionable lea-
lures of the bill. Still it has been n compromise, between
our just claims, and the vested interest* of the manufac-
turers, which immediate and full jusUcc to the south would
have involved in certain ruin— a consummation, winch whe-
ther mettied or not, the south did not desire. In making »urh
a compromise, some obm \ h - provisions were unavoidably to
be permitted. 771 e pi im-iyle too hat hern yielded to ut,for which
we contended from the flrtt, that revenue, and not protection,
thould be the object of dutiet; an*t it hat beensficlded under a pledge
Mai guarantees to us, that protection of mauufactmet vill not be
hereafter again attained ut the object of legislation. .1 }Jedge
which, even if it th-tuld he tioUitc.t. uitt secure u« a decided remitt-

ance againtt alt attemplt to return to the American System. .«°s

therefore, we hare never complained merely of the amount of the
exactions levied for the benefit of the manufacturer*—but con-
tended againtt the principle, 'that' being yielded and the definite

I
< t of full relief secured, we hare gained the main point,

and matter ed the citadel of the odiou* system, and we may sub-
mit to the concession of lime for the manufacturers to shape
their (peculation* lo the new arrangement, though we do think
that a more Uian reasonable period has been allowed them, con-
sidering how long the south lUM bun denied even the hope of
rcdir»* at the hands of congress.
We rejoice therefore in the prospect of a pacification of the

confederacy, in spile of the inauspicious influences which have
been exerted, and which until now induced ti* lo despair of a
peaceable issue of the struggle, which has shaken our union lo
its foundation, though we never despaired of the ullimalo tri-

umph of the good old cause. We are of opinion that South
Carolina has not inducement now left her for a further act of
nullification, and that it is probable thai when the convention
rcassmuhlcs, no new ordinance of nullification will lsc adoptad,
thai alieaily passed, bavins now been rendered inoperative by
the abolition of the obnoxious enactment* against winch it was
framed lo operate. Our convention will not, we think, reject a
compromise for which our own delegation and that of the whole
south voted in solid phalanx; againtt which we are glad to tee re-
corded the potet of all the ultra Iartfilet and which none from
the south sought to embarrass, but a few underling implements
of the kitchen cabinet. This is our present impression, though
events may intervene which we do not anticipate, which may
require luither action for the defence of their right* on the part
of the people of South Carolina.
The possaie of t'/oy'i bill effectually kills the enforcing bill,

which, however, from the indications In the house, will proba-
bly pass by a luree majority. If so, it may be considered at no-
thing more than an ebullition of spleen. It will record the spite
of the administration again*! certain men, and shew what euor-
mities it would perpetrate, were the opportunity atfordod. Hut
the president will have been effectually precluded from the op-
portunity of chastising our resistance, by the removal of all

motive to our resistance, and by there consequently being no re-

sistance for him to punish. The ultra tarilhtcs w ill, in revenge,
and from principle, combine to pass the enforcing bill. Our
convention will do no more than declare it null and void; and
it will remain dead upon the statute book, 'Srutum fulmen' a
monument of the corruption of the limes—a record of treason
to the constitution and liberty, which its authors will ere long
wish in vain to have utterly erased from the memory ol *.he re-

public. The passage of this bill will be ardently desired by tbe
administration, as some compensation for Uie heavy blow*
which hnve fallen in such quick succession upon Uiem of laia:

and they will claim it as a triumph of the princi|des of the pro-

clamation, but it will be an empty triumph, as worthies* as that

of the buffoon tyrant of Rome, who, reluming from his pom-
pous and futile invasion of Ilritain, consoled himself by picking

up, and brought back as trophies Uie shells which he had ga-

thered on Uie sea shore-

From the Chartetton Courier, March 5.

The question lettlcd—The Washington papers, received by
the mail vesterday, confirm the gratifying intelligence as to Uie

adjustment of the larifl", received the day before by the way of

New York; and contain the additional information, that on
Tue'day last, Mr. Cmy's bill, Its a substitute for Mr. t'crpfcinr*'*

finally passed the bouse of representative*, by a majority of 34

•We wish Uiat the rerenuc duty was instantly reduced to fie«

per cent. "Feeling lias no f
"
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votes, and was sent to the senate fur concurrence, where, at the
dale of lite lad accounts, it win rapidly progressing to "the
consummation devoutly to be wished," through the usual form*
of legislation. There can be no doubt that Mr. Clay'i bill, ere
congress adjourned, must have passed both houses, received
llic signature ol the president, and become Uic law ol the land.

We cauuql but indulge in the expression of our heartfelt gra-

tification, at this unexpected nnd auspicious termination of a
controversy, which has been such a prolific source of mischief,
political, cuniincrcial and social, in our community, and which,
as it were, but yesterday threatened to plunge us in all the hor-

rors of civil war, and lay in ruins the noble ediUcc of union,
erected by our fathers, as the palladium of our liberties. The
union has been thus ouce more saved

, in the spirit of concession
and compromise, thai ,

• - -ided at its lormatiou. The settlement
of this question has taken place loo, at a lime in other respects
most opportune—at a period, when the government had us-

ed the altitude becomiug the assertion of its lawful supre-
jr, and wheu nulliticalion, the spirit of evil that had crept

for purposes of mischief into our political paradise, had received
the rehuke and reprobation of every section ol the union. We
cannot then but commend this act of our national legislature, aa
a magnanimous concession from the strong to the weak, dictated
hy a spirit ol conciliation that will disarm the enemies of the
government, aud a spirit of wisdom that will strengthen the lies

and perpetuate the institutions, that constitute us one people.

From tM Southern Patriot, Merck 4.

Gratifying intelligence. We have the satisfaction nfannounc-
ing the passage of Mr. Clay's bill In the house of representatives
on last Tuesday, by a majority o( thirty four votes. It has no
doubt before li*u become the law of the land. We do not
think Ihir is as good a bill as we had reason to expect, but wi
hail it with gratiAcatiou, as assuring peace to the country, and
as It is not binding on future congresses, however, imtiiulualt

who may have voted for it, consider themselves under a pledge
of honor not to disturb the arrangement to which they have lent

a sanction, we shall be able In see the working of the measure'
long before the lapse of lite period when it is to receive its liual

chaiactrr. It Is to be hoped now that the wouuds which have
been inflicted on the peace of this community by the deadly
breaches which have been made in the social chaiities aud en-
joyments of its members, will be permanently healed. Let us
all foiget and forgive, in llic uptritof liberal minds and generous
dispositions, the mutual provocations and injuries to which the
late unhappy controversy has led. Let us bury all feuds, and
lMUii<h to the shades of everlasting oblivion, the demon of party.
Let us, in short, recollect that we are citizens of a common
country; and, however we may differ about the meant of glorify-

ing and cxalliug it; tbs end we all have in view being the same,
tuatual charity dictates generous oblivion of all pad dilTercnses.

YEAS AND NAYS
IK Til* IIOCSK Of RSrRKSSNTATIVK*.

Tariff kill. Enforcing hill.

•-

Maine
N. Hampshire
Massachusetts
Khodn Island
Vermont

6 1 0 7 Maine 6
4 1 1 6 N. Hampshire 4
0 13 0 13 MfUMachuwtls 1.1

0 9 0 2 Rhode Island 2
0 6 0 5 Vermont 5
0 6 0 6 Connecticut 5

10 1 39

New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania

11

0
i

I

9

19

I

||
1

0

0

1

0
0
•
0

35 I 3 39

» _ L 1 A)j I I

0 1 0 ID.
9 0 0 9M

~24 47 1 ~76«

34 New York
6 New Jersey
M Pennsylvania

I
Delaware
laryland

99
1

24
1
a

3

9
1

0

0

M
6

•J6

1

I

61 7 9 76

1 The noes were, Messrs. Weeks, of New Hampshire,—no
say from the New England slates;— Root, Babcock and
1er, of New York; Cooper and Hughes, of New Jersey;
r, of Pennsylvania; Coke, Roane, Chinn, Allen, Barbour,

i, Archer, Alexander, Davenport, Gordon, Mason and Clai-
borne, of Virginia; Hall, Rencher, Connor and Carson, ofN. Caro-
lina; McDultie, Barnwell, Davis, Feldcr, Griffin aud Nuckolls, of
Boutli Carolina; Poster, Lamar, Newnan, Clayton, Thompson
and Wilde, of Georgia; Clay, Lewis and Mardis, of Alabama;
Daniel, Gaiiher, Hawes and WickluTe, of Kentucky; l'lummer.
of Mississippi; Arnold, and 0. Johnson, of Tennessee; and
Htanberry, of Ohio—48 in number.
Tbe absentees were, Mammons, of Maine; Angel, Davan and

Jewett, of New York; Southard, L. Condict and 8. Condict, of
New Jersey; Spence, of Maryland; Branch, of North Carolina;
.a.,hu , of Kentucky; Boon, of Indiana; and Vance and Kennon,
of Ohio—14 in number.

Lent, of New York, (dead), and the speaker, not entitled to
vote, make up tbe whole number. Ayes. 149, nays 48, absent
V4f*^213. [6„u. Amer.

Tariff kilt. Enforcing bill.

V iririiita 90 1 *0 21 batata 0 13 •o 91
Norllt Carolina 13 • 0 12 North Carolina 9 3 1 13
South Carolina 9 0 0 South Carolina J 6 9 9
Georgia 6 0 1 7 Georgia 1 e 9 7
Alabama 3 1 0 3 Alabama 0 3 0 3
Miiuissippi 1 0 0 1 Mississippi 0 1 0 1

3 0 1 3 Louisiana 3 0 0 3

55 1 7 ~57 ~94 32 ~l "57

Kentucky 19 0 0 19 Kentucky 7 4 1 19
9 1 B 9 Tennessee 7 9 a 9

Ohio 7 1 1 14 Ohio 11 1 • 14
Indiana 9 1 0 3 Indiana 3 0 3
Illinois 1 II 0 1 Illinois 0 1 • 1

Missouri 0 1 0 1 Missouri 1 0 1

31
~* 1 99 1 ~3

40

Total 190 M "»
2H! Total 149 48 16 m

Maine
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut
Vermont

IS TtIK SKNATI.

Holmes, Sprague,
Bell, Hill,

Silshee, H'rMrr.t
Knight, Robhitu,
Poot, Tonihnson,
JYenrtM, Seymour,

Tariff kUL

f 1
Enf. Ml.

I
I
II

0

•J

u

6 6

New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Delaware
Mary

Dudley, Wright,
Ditkerton, Prelinghuysen,
DalUu, WiUeim,
Clayton, Naudain,

5 5

Virginia
North t'arnlina

South Carolina
Georgia
A lab

Mlssii

Lo

Rives, Tyler,
Brown,] Mangiim,
Calhoun, Miller,

2
1

9
1

1
9
1

0

0

0

0

9
0

1

1
9
2
2
o

r

11

t
9
9
t
1

1

0
0
1

0
9
9

9
0

9
0

9

0

•
9
9
9

1

9
0

0

9
0

12 0 4 1

Kentucky

Ohio
Indiana
Illinois

Missouri

Clay,
Grundy, White,
Uwiug, Ruttlei,

llenarick; Tipton,
Kane,} K

1

9
2
1

9
1

0

9
9
1
9
0

9

0

9
9
2

2
0

0
0
0
9
9
•

6 5

29 16

8 0

39 1
On the passage of the enforcing bill in the senate, there wu

but one vote in tbe negative—that of Mr. Tyler, of Virginia.
Fifteen senators were absent, viz. Messrs. Seymour, of Ver-
mont; Smith, of Maryland; Brown and Mangum, of North Ca-
rolina; Calhoun and Miller, of S. Carolina; Troup, of Georgia;
King and Moore, of Alabama; Black and Poindexler, of Mis-
»i**ippi; Bibb and Clay, of Kentucky; Benton and Buekncr, of
Missouri. About eight nf these gentlemen, had they been pre-
sent, wonld have voted against the bill.

Bringing together the votes in the senate and house of repre-
sentatives in one view, they afford tbe following results:

Tariff kill. Enforcing kilL

New England
Middle
Southern
West

Ayes.
16

York 39
67
37

"ST
53

Ayes. Nays.
38 fr
69 7

Y

* Add speaker (Stevenson) who did not

f Nays on the tariff* bill, in italic.

(Absent on the tariff vote.

Weeks, of New Hampshire.

H Mercer, of Virginia.

A'
98
37

33
7

100 "l79 ~48
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BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.
Supplemental report of the minority on the ruhject of the tank.

Horrsa or KLFRcaE*TATiv*r», xarch 2, 1833.
Mr. Potk (torn the minority of the committee of wRys and

means, made Uk following supplemental report
Since the body of the former report submitisd by the minority

of the committee of way* and mean*, wan drawn up, the cor-
respondence with the western offices which had been called
for. has been received, and they ask to submit the following ad-
ditional report in confirmation of the views already submitted in
relation to the western debt. It is to In; observed a* staled in
the former report, that the exchange committee in their report
state, that "as soon as it was known that the agent liad arrived
in England, and that an arrangement of some kind would be ac-

s. no time was lost la communicating to Uie board the
the preparation* of the bank were such as to make it

practicable to »ccure the usual facilities to the community. The
subject was therefore immediately brought to the view of the
board in lh« wanner stated in the following extract from lira

annul-*. Tbcsw minutes arc dated "bank of the United State*,
Septrmber'Htf, I Kfel," ;m<i conclude Willi authorising the com-
xantee on the offices "to modify the in *ti unions under which
the officers of H if bank have been acting, at such points and In
•ech m inner as they may deem man conducive to the inter-
ests of the ban*." Instructions wero addressed to such of the
western officers as would most sensibly feel the restrictions, au-
thorising litem to resume the purchase of domestic exchange,
aad draw checks on the bank.

As the information that "an arrangement of soma kind would
W icroniplwheil" in England, did not reach the exchange cotu-
mtttee before the 1st October, it was difficult to pel reive how
it could have had any influence in producihg the proceedings
oa the -21*1. It now appears by the correspondence wiili the
western branches, that they were not produced by that cause,

' ran apprehension for the safety of the Lexington office,

the other offices in that quarter were called upon to sus-

On the Utb Be

icasi until you can receive a -ti|i|>h

is- Ill addition to 111* other offices
for aid, thai at Cincinnati m.iy be rc-

rmbcr, as appears by the correspondence,
I
branch wrote to the principal bank

i by organized concert, to make
area for specjr» seem « to increase. Since the 28lh May, we
bare paid out about $23,000, and in the last 7 days $6,100." "We
have been apprised of calls that will be made for about $&">,000
•bich we are looking for every hour," fcc. On the leth Sept.
Ike cashier of the principal bank wrote to the Lexington branch
a* follow*, via: "Your letter of the llth instant, to the late
acting cashier has been received and we have in consequence
lo despatch by the mail to morrow, two of our clerks, Samuel
Mason, jr. and Edward Wheeler, with liny thousand dollars in
V. Stales gold coin for your office. This sum we IrtMt will put
you quite at your ease, at least until you can receive a suppl)
of dollar* in .in New Orleans,
to which von
sorted to."

On the 14th September the cashier at
Ike demand upon them still continued.

On tin -
1
- t, the day on which the proceeding before adverted

•atook place, the president of the principal bank wrote lo the
Lexington bianch as follows, vis:

Rank Unite* State*, September fit , 1839.
P»»r »ir— I received this morning your letter of the 14lh

iast. and in consequence have requeued the ca«liler to send im-
il mm of $tifl,000 m gold, which wiih the

' of $50,000 and the nids which I hope you
• ill hare received before Hits time from some of the neighbor-
ing offices, will place you at your ease. If from day to day as
art bear ftom you there should seem to be a necessity for a
greater supply, it will be forwarded lo you, meanwhile you will
lake care of course to keep out of the way of any large dc-
nuads by confining your receipts to the paper of your own of-
fice; and keeping your business wiihiu sale limits.

Very respectfully, yours,
(thgned), N. DIDDLE, pretidtnt.

la addition to these $1 10,000, $ 10,000 more are furnished from
Umu\ die, $30,000 from tit. I .nuts, $25,000 from Natchea, and
£110,000 from New Orleans, making in all $275,000.
This is sufficient, without the aid of the news of the arrange

-vat in Europe, which could not have been received until more
than a wee* afterward, to account for the proceedings of the
Slst Meptember, and the infractions sent to those western

~i which were expected lo sustain the branch at Lexing

In relation to the condition of the western debt, involving the
relet? of the institution, the correspondence Willi the western
branches afford* evidence, not before the committee when their
"tnier report was drawn up, nnd which goes strongly to cou-
nrm the opinions therein expressed.

•4 1/
0 **r ' Reran, the following question was propounded, via:W t be amount of domestic bills of exchange reported in the

monthly statements of Ihe year 1833, do you believe any eon
•iJerabl* proportion to be of the character of accommodation
ppcr lo be renewed by drawing and redrawing between the
tank and tit branches, or between several branches.'
II aay, it must be a very limned amount, because thi
«JsccHintenanerd and refused, when they knew it lo be
»*4 I urwunic the tame court* to be followed in the

which have i

that descnp

Mr. Eyne was asked. Is tiiere any amount of the bills of ex-
change discounted or purchased by the bank, which consists of
accommodation paper produced by drawing and redrawing? -ln-
sa-er. I know of none-such paper is not countenanced by the
bank.

To Mr. Lip/iineott, the following was propounded: "Of the
amount of domestic bill* of exchange reported in the monthly
statements of the years 1831-9, do you believe any considerablo
proportion to be of the character of accommodation paper to be

" by drawing and redrawing between the bank nml lha
or between the several branches? Aruver. I don't
of any.

Mr. Lippinrott was also asked: Have the- directors of the bank
the means of detecting any habitual practice of drawing and re-
drawing ju«t referred to, if it should exist between the branch**

tonkofilie"

when carried lo any extent? .Intu-er. They have, by
Ihe periodical returns of the branches to the i

business done at those branches t

Of Mr. Eyne and Mr. Sevan, i

who, each gave similar replies.

The preceding testimony of the two members of the exchange
committee, one of whom was also chairman of ihe cnminiitce
on the offices, is before the house, 1

extract from their rrport, vix:
"In further illustration of the i

the returns show that the total amonnt of domestic bills of ex-
change, purchased at the western offices from the 1st of Juhr,
1831, to the 31st or December, 1832, is $16,397,094 93
On which the amount protested and unpaid is 13,863 36
Of which the estimate of probable loss Is ],.',0O 00
it hi as some portion of this may be still running In maturity, and
its fate undecided, it should be remarked that the whole of this
estimated loss of $1,500, arose out of the purchases during the
year ending on ihe 1st of July, 1832—
Which amounted lo $10,137,7*1 93
On which the total amount protested nnd remain-

ing nnnaid, Is only 13,863 36
The total loss only 1,500 00
"The cause of a loss so little proportioned to the amount of

the investment is to he found in the fact, that the exchange
transaction* of the western stales, grow out of the actual bu-
siness, the actual shipment* of ihe produce to the place of its
exportation, famishing In the bank the triple security, of the
personal responsibility of the shipper, tUh properly which he ex-
ports; and again, ihe personal liability of the merchant who re-
ceives it ai ihe place of exportation. A* an illustration of thi«,
the following statement of the exchange operations of the bank
at Nashville, mav furnish an intercnine example.
1831. October $366,512 63. When the few bills remaining nut

of drafts on shipments of the pre-
vious crop, had not yet run to ma-
turity.

1831. December 1,063,094 84. When the shipment of the new
crop had commenced, and the plan-
ters nnd gtnners had begun In draw
on their correspondents.

1832. April, 2,759,754 93. When the crop may he considered
to have all been shipped and drawn
upon, and of course the amount of
hills at Ihe hifhect point.
When the bill* drawn upon the
shipments of the tost crop had
mostly matured.
The shipments of the present crop

-ssed lo same extent,
of bills is naturally

1839. October, 503,134 90

1833. Jan. 9, 9,019,612 OS,

The branch which the exchnng* commttee had selected to
show the sound condition of this debt, we select to show it* ac-
tual condition. On the 10th day ofNovember last, the following
letter was addressed to the president of the Nashville branch,
vix:

'

Bank of the United State; November 70th, 1S32,
Dear sir—You will receive, through the cashier'* depart-

ment, notice of the appointment of O. W. Kjbhs and II. M.
Rntlerlge, f*q«. as members of your board. These gentlemen
have long been known to us by reptitaiinn, and I am sure wHI
make useful and agreeable associates hi the administration of
the office.

Allow me to ask your attention to mv letter of the 27th of
July last, in which I cnmmnnicnled Ihe wish of the board, that
you would abstain flrom the purchase of domestic bills except
In reduction of pre-existing debts to the hsnk. At the period
when my leiier reached you, vour account o( domestic bills was
about $-.00,000 Your statement of the Hlh ultimo, the latest
which has reached us, shews that amount to be upwards of one
million of dollars, being an increase of more lhan $500,000, and
making an actual purchase of bill* to ihe amount of eight hnn-
dred thousand dollar* since the middle of Auetist. We are
aware that many bills have returned upon the office, which, it
was necessary lo lakn up by redrafts. But slill the amount
exceeds much what had been anticipated by Ihe board, and now
that this source of demand must have ceased, f cannot too

'ivite yonr attention to the instructions contained in
of the 27th July, a. the receipt of your note* occa-
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by the purchase, may become very inconvenient to the

Aa ilia season odvauces, too. it would be desirable to

shorten the term of all the bills which yon are under tho ne-

cessity uf purchasing, to a period not eice«diiig lour months.
Very respectfully youra.

{riurusd] N. BIDDLE, preside*/.

Joiiah XUAoi, eta. president'* office, D. and V. Safhrilit, 7'cnn.

I)y Una letter, it will be perceived that it waa known to the

bank at Philadelphia, Uiul many billt had returned upon the A'usA-

eiile ojjlce, srs-icA U teat necessary <o tu/re up 4y redVa/U. ThU
letter called out an explanation from the president ol the Nasb-
ville branch, dated *W November, which wu followed by ano-
ther dated the 24th, a note at the end of the first, says,

"VVe will not be able to get the debu due this office paid—in-
deed, if any, it will be a small part—the means are not in Uie

country."
in other respects, the content* of the two are almost precisely

•like, and we here give that of the '.Mill entire, viz.

O/ice bank lulled State*, SashriUe, 24<A November, 1632.

N. htdttle, eitj.

Ur.kK aia—On the 'JJd instant, 1 did myself the pleasure of ac-

knowledging the receipt of your* ol Hie lOUi HixUiiit, but as the

ninil wax just almut closing when I wrote, perhapa it did not

explain lu your satisfaction the reason* why our domestic bill

account was so large; mil, my dear sir, when you are informed
of the drill* that llinsc bilU arc intended to liquidate, you will

"In Alabama we have
$->0.t*>; ! win I iv,ll Mr--

l $.10,000 loaned in i

od into billa when they i

lie of the opinion that we have not exceeded very far in that

re»iK'ct. The parent hank, ami the offices at New Vnrk, Ualli

mure, Washington, Richmond, Piit.-diori;, Cincinnati, Louisville

Hud Lexington, hnvu bi'en and mill continue Ibe practice of
discounting InlU and notes made payable at tin* office, and for-

warding them for collection. This ha* been done this sea«on
to, I would say, three times the amount of any previous year,

and to add In our difficulties \;nl season, We hnd a very abort

crop of cullon, so thai «.ux oimi dmll* pre.lie.iud on the crop
and payable at iNew ( irleniir, could not he paid out of the crop,

in consequence of which diait* in a very laige amount have
been drawn by the commission merchants of New Orleans on
their funds here, and made payable at this office. Them* draft*

cannot be met when due at this oftlru by (he payment of raah,

on account ol its scarcity, nnd no other means cnuhl lie rcsotlcd

to but drafts again on New Orleans, which our din ctnrs thought

right to purchase. HuppiMiug tiiuL your letter of the 27ih of
July perimiTed or authorised the protecting of paper discounted
at the parent bank and offices, as it would, if sent back, huve
occasioned a great many failures, if all, or a Line portion of
the above notes and drafts had been sent buck under protest to

Hie hank at Philadelphia, New York, IlalHmore, Washinctou,
Kiehmond, I'lttsburg. « iiKininili, Louisville, Lexington and N.
Orleans, wliiell would have been the case hud we not pursued
the above |il:iti—and bill* payable months alter dale is as short

a lime as ought lo l«; taken - if we wi-hed to serve all parties—
ns you will !>.• apprised that those hill- must be paid, H at all,

out of the new crop, and only a very small part can he in cash
before May or June. He a-siired, *vir, that we are as well con-
vinced as you are that too many hilts arc offered and purchased,
amounting to more llian the present crop of cotton and tobacco

]

will pay, I mean bclore all those paper* are taken up. I am
certain that one half of the colleciion paper sent here since
August lor payment, ha- not been taken up, as yet. Our cashier

will make a statement to you showing how it Maud*.

As far as we yet purr based billa this season, it was to protect

and pay the above collection notea and bills. Cash we have
not given for bills, except small balances might be over after

taking up the paper intended. I am al-o satisfied that adding
mere cosh purchases nod bills we received for our own notes dis-

counted (together) since the fir^l April lift, would not amount,
in the whole, to more thnn £ I .',0,0011, so thai, if we had erred, it

was to save the parent bank and offices. Your letter of the lOlh

insl. was lhi< day laid before the directors requesting an answer
to the several point* of it. A committee of three have been
appointed todnilt such answer, it will be forwarded to you when
made up. Very respectfully,

JOSIAM NfrilOL, president.

This was followed on ttic 24th by the promised explanation of
the cashier, whieh was of the same import. We content our-
selves with takiiiR Uic following extiact, via.

"The following exhibits the amount collected here for the
parent hank and office* from the 1st September last to this date,
tchuk, with small exceptions, have been paid through our bill

ojtcrativiit, viz:

ftniik United .States

Office New York
Baltimore

are of the first character for safety. There are some thou-

sands of dollars of bills from New Orleans and other offices yet

to mature, which can ouly be met through our bill operations."

The subject waa submitted to tha board of directors of the
branch, who adopted unanimously the following resolution, vhu

"Retolrti, That for the very satisfactory reasons assigned in

the letters of the president and cashier of tins office, addressed
to the president and cashier of the parent bank, one dated on
the 23d of November, 1632, the other the 80th November, 1832,

that the board recommend it to the parent board to permit this

office to continue it* purchases of domestic bills at six months
dale, until the 1st day of March next."

Notwithstanding the confidence of the director* of the parent

bank*, that little or none of the debt baaed on domestic bills of
exchange, was in the nature of accommodation paper, lo he re-

newed by drnwiug and redrawing, we have here conclusive
pi oof, that nearly Hie entire debt lo the Nashville branch, fct

prcciiely of that description. Dome of It, as the president of
the branch admits, had already been drawn for IAree rime*, and
he an lie ipales that it will again come back from New Orleans.

By the monthly statement* of the 1st November nnd 1st Decem-
ber, it appears that the whole amount of domestic bills at Na»h-
ville on thb 17lh October was $896,928 30, and on the 7th No-
vember, $1,245,510. The cashier slates, that nearly the whole
purchases made in September, October and November, amount-
ing m $l ,097,127, were redrafts, and he says, there are some
thousands of dollars of bills from New Orleans and the offices

which can be met only In the same way. The president of the
branch, in his letter of the 24lh, says, that the bills already of-

fered and purchased were more than the present crop of cnltoa
and tohneco will pay. Yet, as the committee of exchange state,

the amount of these hills had increased on the 9th of January.
IKO, to $3,449,612 92. From the statement* of the cashier and
president of the bunk, there cannot be a i

amount of Ibis whole debt Is redrafts!

We have here the reason why
west.

arc so few protests in U»

It ia with all this evidence In the bank, that the committee of
exchange inform us ''the exchange transactions of the western
states grow out of the actual business, the actual shipments of
produce to the place of exportation," tie. and give us an illus-

tration of the small amount of bills at the Nashville branch in
October, 1P31 and 18.12, and the large nmounu in December,
183], April, 11*32, and January, 1833. If they had examined
this evidence, they would have teen, that the reason of all this

is, thai at the periods of the lowest
'

at the other end of the course. The
times staled were as follows, viz:

at New
ii tha racers were
ew Orleans at the

1831, November, 4th,

1832, June, 95th,

November, 2d,
7,031.668 07
2,501,640 58

Washington
Richmond
Fayelteville
New Orleans
Nalchcx.
St. Louis
Louisville
Lexington
Cincinnati
Pittsburg
Boston

9147.479
31,365
7,607
2,460

42,112
976

746,883
3,150
722

51,595
91,902
10,001

28,521
300

5 1,037, -127

In the (all and first part of the winter they start from Nash-
ville and other western offices to New Orleans, and in tbe
spring and early part ofthe summer they start bock again. A*
the amount sink* in Nashville, it rises in New Orleans; and as it

sinks in New Orleans it rises in Nashville. The bills on New
Orleans discounted last September, October and November war*
at six months, to that they will be falling dne In March, April
and May next, at which time the bill account at N. Orleans will
rise nnd that at Nashville sink. Bills on Nashville will be dis-
counted to pay the bills/rom Nashville, and again those billa
will be paid by new bills on Now Orleans.

There is no reason lo suppose, that the bill businese at the
other western brunches, is any better th«in at Nashville. That
it is no better at Louisville, is shewn by the letter of the cashier
of that branch written in November last, and already adverted
to in the body of this report. The whole amount of domestic
hills under discount in the valley of the Mississippi in Novem-
ber last, as shewn by the monthly statements at the close of that
month, was $10,1 12,106 37. Upon the supposition that it is aO
in the snine condition as the bill debt at Nashville, at least seven
out of the fen millions is secured by paper called race hone aiUs,
which is running from branch to branch, wailing for crop* to
he raised to men the in, and running the drawers with interest,
exchange, commission for endorsement and acceptance, and
other i

In our opinion, no system ofbanking operations could be lis.

vented, moie desolating and fatal to the trading and planting,
community of the nest, than this extension of bank credits ana
overtrading in domestic exchange.

The facta now disclosed throw additional light upon the other
branch of the western debt. To a great extent, the same purs-
ue* which arc engaged in this extensive business of drawing
and redrawing, are undoubtedly principals and securities in the
notes discounted. From the letters of the cashiers at Cincinna-
ti, Louisville and Nashville, it appears lo be as difficult to col-
lect this debt as that based upon bills.

It is proper that we should add In conclusion that we cannot
suppose the directors called before ua, or the exchange commit'
tee in their report, could have been fully apptised or the fact*,

' in this correspondence, which is herewith submitted.
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.«» act farther to providefor the eoUection of duties on import*.

Be it enacted Ay the tenatc and home of representatives of the
United States of Jtmeriea in congress assembled, That when-
ever, bymm of unlaw ful obstructions, combinations, or as-
semblages ofpersons, it shall become impracticable, tn the Judg-
meal of the president, to execute the revenue law*, ami col-
lect the duties on imports in the ordinary way, in any collection
district, it shall and may be lawful for the president to direct
that the custom house lor such district he established and kept
to any secure place within some port or harbor of nuch district,
either upon land or on board any vessel; and, in that case,
it shall be the duty of the collector to reside at nuch place, anil
there 10 detain all vessel* and cargoes arriving within the said
distnet unltl the duties imposed on said cargoes, by law, be
paid, in caah, deducting interest according to existing laws; and
in such cases it shall be unlawful to take the vessel or cargo
from the custody of the proper officer of the customs, unlc* by
process from some court of the U. States and in ease of any at
tempt otherwise to take such vessel or cargo by any force, or
conMnation, or assemblage of persons too great to be overcome
by the officer* of the customs, it shall andmav he lawful for the
president of the United States, or such person or persons as he
•hall have empowered for that purpose, to employ such part of
the laud or naval force*, or militia oi the r. states as may be
denied necessary for the purpose of preventing tlie removal of
such vcsjcI or canto, and protecting the officer* of the custom*
in retaining the custody thereof.

gee. 8. «4nd he itfurther enacted, That the jurisdiction of the
Circuit courts of the United Slate* shall extend to all eases, in
law or equity, arising under the revenue laws of the United
State*, for which other provisiou* are not already made by
law, and if any person Khali receive any iujury to his person or
property for or on account of any act by him done, under any
Uw of Uie United Stale*, for the protection of the revenue, or
die collection of the duties on imports, he shall be entitled to
maintain suit for damage therefor in the circuit court of the Unit-
ed State* in the district wherein the party doing the injury may
reside, or shall be found. And a|| property taken or detained
by any officer or other person under authority of any revenue
law of Use United Suites thall be irrepleviable, and shall be
deemed to be in the custody of the law, and subject only to Un-
order* an d decrees ofthe courts of the United States having Ju
nsdictiora thereof. And if any person shall dispossess or rescue
or attempt to dispossess or rescue, any property so taken or <lc
tamed ajs aforesaid, or shall aid or o>fi>i therein, such person
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to
such punishment as is provided by ihe twenty second section of
the act for the punishment of certain crimes again- r ihc United
States, approved the thirtieth day of April, anno Doiuin
thousand NTN hundrrd and ninety, for the wilful »h-itruction
or resistance of officers in the service of process.

Sec. 3. .Indite it further enacted, Ttmt in any case where
suit or prosecution shall he commenced in a court of any state
against any officer ofthe United States, or other person, for or
on account of any act done under the rr.enwe laws ofthe Unil«d
Stat. *, or under color thereof, or for or on account of anv right,
authority, or title, set up or claimed by such officer, or other
person, under any such law of the f 'niled Stales, it shall he law-
fill for Ilia defendant in such suit, or prosecution, at anv time
before trial, upon n petition to Ihe circuit court of the tinned
States, in and for the district in which the defendant shall have
been served with process, setting forth the nature of said suit
or prosecution, and verifying the said petition hv affidavit, to-
gctherwilh a certificate signed hv an attorney or counsellor at
law ofsome court of record ofthe state in which such suit shall
have been e-ommenced, or of the United States, setting forth
that, as counsel for the petitioner, he ha* examined the pro-
ceedings against him, and hit* carefully inquired into all the
matters set forth in the petition, and that he believe* the same
lo be true; which petition, nllidnvit and certificate, shall he pre-
sented to the said circuit court, if in session, and if not, to the
elerk thereof at his office, and shall he filed in «niil office, nod
the cause shall thereupon be antered on the docket of "said
court, and shall be thereafter proceeded in as a cau«e originally
commenced in that court; and it shall be the dutv ofthe elerk
of said court, if the suit were commenced in the court bt low by
summons, to isatie a writ of certiorari to the state court, re-
quiring said conrt tn send to the said circuit court the record
and proceedings in said cause; or if it were commenced by ca-
pias, he shall issue a writ of habeas corpu* cum causa, a du-
plicate of which said writ shall be delivered to Ihe clerk ofthe
Mate court, or left nt hi* office hy the marshal ofthe district, or
In* deputy, or some person dulv authorised thereto; and, there-
opon, it shall be the dnty ofthe said state court to stay all fur-
ther proceedings in such cause, and the said suit, or prosecu-
Hon, upon delivery of «ueh process, or leaving the same a*
•foresaid, shall be deemed ami taken to be moved to the said
circuit court; and any further proceedings, trial, or judgment
therein in the stale court shall be wholly null and void. And .

if the defendant in any such suit he in actual custody on mesne
process therein, it shall be Ihe duty of the marshal, by virtue of
the wnt of habeas corims cum causa, to take the body ofthe de-
fendant into bis custody, to be dealt with in the sai.i cause ac-
cording to the rules of law and the order ofthe circuit court, or
"fany judge thereof, in vacation. And all attachment, made
and all br.il and other security even upon -urh suit, or prose-
euuoo, shall be and cutniuue in like force and effect, a* if the

same suit or prosecution, had proceeded to final judgment and
execution in the state court. And if, upon the removal of any
such suit or prosecution, it shall be made to appear to the said
circuit court that no copy of the record and proceeding* theiein,
in the state court, can be obtained, il shall be lawful lor said
circuit court to allow nnd require the plaintiffto proceed de novo,
and to hie a declaration of his cnusc of action, and the parties
may thereupon proceed a* in actions originally brought, in said
circuit court; and on failure of so proceeding, judgment of mm
pro«. may be rendered against the plalnlilT with cost for the de-
fendant.
Sec. 4. «fnd ke it further enacted, That in any case in which

any party i*, or may be by Ian', entitled to copies of the record
and proceedings in any suit or prosecution in any suie court, to
he used in any court of the United Slates, if the clerk of said
Nate court shall, upon demand, and the payment or tender ofthe
legMl fees, reluse or neglect to deliver to such parly certified
copies of sHch record and proceedings, the court of the United
States. in which such record and proceedings mav be needed, on
proof, by affidavit, that the cleik ofsuch state court has refused
or neglected to deliver copies thereof, on demand as aforesaid,
may direct and allow such record to be supplied by affidavit, or
otherwise, as ihe circumstances ol ihe case niav require and al-
low; and, thereupon, Mich proceeding, trial, nnd judgment, may
be had in the said court of the United Stales, and all such pro-
cesses awarded, a- if certified copies of.uch record* and pro-
ceeding* had been regularly before the said court.

Sec. 5. .1ndhe it further en,irUd% That, whenever the presi-
dent of the United Slate* shall be officially informed, by the
autlioritie* of any suite, or by a judge of any circuit or district
court of the United State-., in the slale, that, w ithin Ihe limit*
ol such rlate, any law or law* of the United Slates, or the exe-
cution thereof, or of any process from the court* of the United
Stale* is obstructed by the employment of military force, or by
any other uiilawlul mean*, loo great to be overcome by the or-
dinary cnur-e of judicial proceedings, or by the powers vested
in Ihe niar-hal hv existing laws, it shall lie lawful for lum. the
president of the United Stat««, forthwith to issue his proclama-
tion, declaring ruch fact or information, nnd requiring all «ueh
military and other force forthwith to disperse; and if any time
alter (sailing such proclamation, any such opposition or obstruc-
tion shall be uinih-, in the manner or bv the mean* aforesaid,
Ihe president shall be, and hereby is, nnthorised, promptly to
employ such means to supprc-s the same, and to cause the said
laws or process to be duly executed, as are authorised and pro-
vided tn the case* therein mentioned by the act of the twenty-
eistith of February

, one Ihou-aud seven hundred and ninety-live,
entitled "an net lo provide for calling forth the militia to execute
the laws of the union, suppress InrarreClltMsf, repel invasions,
and to repeal ihe net now in force for that pur|to«e;" and also,
by the art of the third of March, one thousand eight hundred
and seven, entitled "nn net MIlMfMilf the employment of the
land and naval forres of the United States in ease's of insurrec-
tion."

See. 6. »1nd he it f-trther enacted. Thai in anv state where the
jails are not allowed to be u-cd lor the imprisonment of persona
arrested or commuted under the law- of the United Stntes, or
where houses are not allowed to be so used, il shall and may be
lawful for any mar- lint, under the direction of the judge of the
United State* for the proper di-irict, to use other convenient
place*, within the limits of said -tale, and to make such other
provision a* he mny deem expedient and utccsAory for that
purpose.
Sec. 7. ~1nd he it further ennetal, That either of the jo "ticca

of the supreme court, or a judge of any dislru t court of the
United States, in addition to the authority already conferred by
law, shall have power lo grant writ* o| habeas' corpus in all
case* of a prisoner or prisoners, in jnil or confinement, where
he or they shall be committed or confined, on or by any ntilho-
rity or law, for any act done, or omitted lo he done, in pursu-
ance of n law of the United Slates, or anv order, proce**, or
decree, of any judge or court thereof, any thing in any act of
congress to the contrary notwithstanding. Aitd if any person
or person* to whom such writ of habeas corpus may be directed,
shall rcfo-e lo obey the same, or shall neglect or refuse lo make
return, or shall make n fal«e return thereto, m addition In the
remedies already given hy law, he or they shall be deemed and
taken to be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction
before any court of competent jurisdiction, be punished by fine,
not exceeding one thousand dollar*, ami by imprisonment, not
exceeding six months, or by cither, according to the tialurc and
anuravmion of Ihe case.

Sec. & *1rid he it further enacted, That Ihe several provislona
contained in the first and firth sections of this act, shnll lie In
force untd ihe end Of the next session of congress, and no longer.

An act to explain and amend the eighteenth section of "an act
lo alter and amend the several acts imposing duties on im-
ports,'' approved the fourteenth July,one thousand eight hun-

. dred and ihirty-two.

He it enacted by the senate and house of representative! of the
United Stats' of ~1mcrita in eon»r«-*« assembled, That all articles
upon which the duties were reduced by "an act to alter and
amend ihc several act* imposing duties on imports," approved
tire fourteenth Julv, one thousand eight hundred and thirty two,
and which may not have h. en deposited under the provisions of
the eighteenth section ofthe act aforesaid, whether llo- said ar-
ticks w. re unpolled, or ihc duties thereon weie secured oi paid*
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before or after the passage of said act, mar, to obtain the

lit of said act and this amendment thereto, be deposited at any
time before tiie first of April next, in the custom house stores,

or in the manner proscribed in the following action, by the itn

porter, consignee, or any subsequent purchaser or owner, and
ail wines now on Hand, or which may be iuipoiled at any time
previous to the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and thirty-

four, and which may remain in the custody of the customs on
that day, shall be entitled to the bear At of this act, and of that

to which it is an amendment: Provided, that no merchandise im-
ported in packages, bale*, or casks, shall be entitled to the bene-

fit of this act, or of that to which it is an amendment, unlets
they arc aa orignally imported; and Unit all articles placed in

Ilia custody of the custom* under this act shall so remain, for in-

spection and extrainulion, till the fourth day of March next:

Pro tided a'ta, That nothing contained in this act shall be so con-
strued as to extend the provisions thereof to any merchandise
which under lh« existing laws would not be entitled to the beue-
nts ofdrawback*.
See. a. And he it further enacted, That, In all cases where

the quantity of merchandise entitled to the benefit of the act*

aforesaid shall exceed ten packages, hales, or casks, or where
the articles may be in bulk, or otherwise than in packages, hales

or casks, the collector of the district where the same may be

is hereby authorised to direct that the said merchandise shall

not be removed from the warehouse of the owner, hnt that the
same shall be there placed in the custody of a proper officer of
Ihe customs, who shall examine the same, and keep them un-
der the keys of the custom house, till the first of April as afore-

said: Provided, The collector shall consider the same a safe place
of deposits, and that application be made to him for that pur-
pose on or before the twenty-fifth March next.
See. 3. And he it further enacted. That all articles remaining

under the control of the proper officer of the customs, accord-
ing to ihe provisions of this act, on the first of April next, niul hII

wines whieh shall remain in the same manner after Ihe 4lh ilay

of March, IK' i. shall he subject to no higher duly than would be
levied under the act aforementioned, approved the fourteenth of
July last; and if any higher duty shall have tiecn paid, such ex-
cess shall be refunded, out of any money in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to the person placing the same in the
custody of the customs, and any outstanding bond or bonds
which may have been given for duties on the same shall be can-
celled; and if a sum equal to the amount of duties levied by Ihe
aaid act of the fourteenth July, shall not have been collected,

and the bond or bonds given shall amount to more than the du-
ties imposed by said act, the secretary of the treasury shall di-

a debenture certificate or », (the form of
which shall be prescribed by him) for such excess ofduty, shall

he issued to Ihe persons placing the same in the cu«tndy of the
customs, payable out of the bond or bonds given for duties on the
same. The collectors to give the debtors credit on their bomls
for the difference between the high and low duties, and to can-
cel the bonds on payment of the balance.

See. 4. And he U further enacted, That the secretary of the
treasury shall cause the amount of excess duties, a* aforesaid,
to be ascertained and paid, or the credit given, as the case may
be, a* soon as practicable after the first of April next; and that
he shall be authorised to cause all articles under the contrnl of
Ihe proper officers of the customs lo be examined; and, where
Ihe merchandise may have passed out of the possession of the
importer or consignvc, to require satisfactory evidence of the
transfer or transfers, to identify the same; and to make all other
rules and regulations which may be necessary and proper to
carry this act into effect.

Sec. And he itfurther enacted, That the secretary of the
treasury it hereby authorised and directed to extend relief to all

persons whose cases are provided for in this act, who may hive
been deprived ofthe benefit thereof in consequence of the col-

lector's not having received his instructions lo pursuance of it

from the secretary of the treasury.
Sec. 6. And he itfurther enacted, Thai the I7lh section of the

aforesaid act oSthe Hth July, ]-'H, as far as the same relates lo
the duty on pulverised or crushed sugar, shall take effect on the
4th dav of Marsh of the present year.
QtJ~The follow ing is the •eetinn of the law of 1KB referred to.

The idea is that it will affect Ihe revenue in the amount of se-
veral millions—some say fen million* of dollars; and at New
Vork, only, in the sum of five millions.
Sec. 18. And he it further enacted. That the several articles

enumerated in this hill whether imported before or nfter the
passage thereof, may be put into the custom house stores, under
iho bond of the importer or owner, and such of said articles as
shall remain under ihe control of the proper officer of the cus-
toms on the third day of March, sighteen hundred and thirty,

three, shall be suhjeet to no other duty, than if Ihe same were
imported, respectively after thai day. And if the duties, or any
part thereof, on the articles deposited as aforesaid, have been
paid previous to the said third day of March, Ihe amount so paid
shall be refunded to the person importing and depositing (he
said articles; I'rorided, That this section shall apply to merchan-
dise in original packages which may be entered, and taken into
Ihe po«se«»ion of the importer or owner, upon condition that the
said merchandise lie placed under the custody of the proper of

An act to modify the net of the fourteenth of July, one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-two, and all other acts imposing du-
ties on imports.
Be it enacted, sic. That, from and after the thirty- first day of

December, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, in alt

cases where duties arc imposed on foreign imports by the act of
the fourteenth day of July, one thousund eighl hundred and
thirty-two. entitled "an act to alter and amend the several acta
imposing duties on imports," or by any other act, shall exceed

excess sfo.ll be deducted; from and after the ihirty'firit day ot
December, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, another
tenth part thereof shall be deducted; from and alter the thirty-
first day of December, one thousand eighl hundred and thirty-
seven, another tenth part thereof shall be deducted; from and
after the thirty- first day of December, one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty nine, another tenth part thereof shall be dee
ducted; and from ana after the thirty-first day of December, oue
thousand eight hundred and forty-one, one half of the residue
of mi.- i, excess shall be deducted; and from and after Ihe thir-

tieth day of June, one- thousand eight hundred and forty-two, the
other half thereof shall be deducted.

See. it. And he it further enacted, That so much of the second
section of the act of the fourteenth of July aforesaid, as Axes
the rate of duty on all milled and fulled cloths, known by
the name of plains, kerseys, or Kendal cottons, of which wool
is the only material, tha value whereof does not exceed thirty-
five cents a square yard, at five per centum ad valorem, shall
be, and the same is hereby repealed. And the said article*
shall he subject to the same duly of fifty per centum, aa is

provided by the said second section for oilier manufactures of
wool; which duly shall be liable to the same deductions as are
prescribed by the first section of this act.

Sec. 3. And he itfurther enacted, That until the thirtieth day of
June, one thonsand eight hundred and forty-two, the duties im-
posed by existing laws, as modified by this act, shall remain and
continue to be collected. And from and after the day last afore-
said, all duties upon imports shall be collected in ready n»»
ncy; and all credits now allowed by law, in the payment of
duties, shall be, and hereby are abolished; and such duties
shall be laid for the purpose of raising such revenue as may he
necessary to an economical administration of the government;
and from and nfter Ihe day last aforesaid, the duties required to
be paid by law on goods, wares and merchandise, shall be as-
sessed upon the value thereof at the port where the same shall
be entered, under such regulations us may be prescribed by law.
Sec. 4. And he it further enwted, That in addition to the »r-

exempt by ihe act of the fourteenth of July, one I

of ihe custom*, and that the same shall' remain under his

ol, on the third .lay of March next: And provided further,
10 prcscrineThat the Mi

rules and
into effect

.

of the
as may be

such
lion

id eight hundred and thirty-two, and the existing laws, from
the payment of duties, the following articles imported from and
after the thirty-first day of December, one lliousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-three, and until the thirtieth day of June, one
thousand eight hundred and forty-two. shall also be admitted
lo entry, free from duty, In wit: bleached and unbleached linens,
table linen, linen napkins, and linen, cainhrick*, and worsted
stuff giHtds, shawls, and other manufacturer of silk and worsted,
manufactures of silk, or ofwlnch silk shall be the compouenl ma-
terial of chief vnlue, coming from this side of the Cape of Rood
Hope, except sewing silk.

Sec. 5. And he itfurther enacted, That from and after the »aid
thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and forty Iwo,
Die following articles shall be admitted to cuter free from duty,
to wit: indigo, quicksilver, sulphur, crude saltpetre, grindstone*,
refined borax, emery, opium, tin in plates and sheets, rum
araluc, gum scnegai. lac dye, madder, madder root, nuts and
berries u»ed in dyeing, saffron, tumeric, woad or pastel, aloes,
ambergris, burgundy pitch, cochineal, camomile flowers, cori-
ander seed, catsup, chalk, cocnhis indiens, horn plales lor lan-
therns, ox and other horns and lips, India rubber, unmanutac
lured ivory, juniper berries, musk, nuts of all kinds, oil of Ju-
niper, unmanufactured rattans and reeds, tortoise shell, tin foil,
shellac, vegetables u«ed principally in dyeing and composing dyee,
weld, and all articles employed chiefly for dyeing, except alum,
copperas, bichromate of potash, prttssiate of potash, chromau* of
poia-h. and nitrate of lead, aqua fortis ami tartaric acids. And
all import* on which the flirt section of this act may opernte,
and all articles now admitted to enter free from duty, or paying
a less rate of duty than twenty per centum ad valorem, before
Ihe said thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight hundred nnd
forty-two, from and aft»r that day may be admitted to entry sub-
ject to such duty, not exceeding twenty per centum ad valorvm,
as shall be provided for by law.

Sec. 6. And he it further enacted, That so much of the aet of
the fourteenth day of July, one thousand eight hundred nnd
thirty two, or of any other act as ,» inconsistent w ith this sx«-i

shall be, and the same ia hereby repealed: Provided, That no-
thin; herein contained shall be so construed as In prevent the
passage, prior or subsequent to the said thirtieth day ofJune, one
thousand eight hundred and forty-two, of any act or nets, from
time to time, that may be necessary to detect, prevent or punish
evasions of the duties on imports imposed by law, nor to prevent
the passage of any act, prior to the thirtieth day of June, r»u«
thousand right hundred and forty-two, in the contingency, either
of execs* or deficiency of revenue, altering the rate of diitis'* on
articles which, by the aforesaid act of fourteenth dav of July
one thousand eight hundred and thirty two, are subject to a | t .Klk
rate of duty than twenty per centum ad valorem, in such man-
ner as not to exceed that rata, and so as to adjust the revenue to
cither of the said contincencies.™vw»" s>sssi ssi srsssavsr » v*ssi" a sjv
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of Mwin. day mil GrWy, on
|

degree of anxiety, by certain classes of placcm*.

Ike land kill—*.* presenting a general view of both (idea of this era, and prie«u—and person* interfiled tn property and slaves tn

great question. IV* shall, in our next, give the eorrecteri speech
(
ilie Weal Indies, ll i* even thought that the corn lam may be
successfully attacked! With thc*c prospect* realised—import-
ant change*, mdeed, will follow in succession; and it I* possible,

that, ibe value of labor being increased, the burthen* of the poor

of Hr. Clay on his taiijf bill, and that of Mr. Davit, of Massa-
cbueelts, in the house of representatives, against it. A subse-

quent number will contain the drbate on Itie hank. Next, in

order, the report of the minority of the committer ou rnanufac-

by Messrs. .«umi and Condict, fcc. In the ar-

id publication of the valuable "slock copy" which
be inserted, we shall endeavor to

nbled convention of South Ca-

in the present rheet, and wc
things lo shew the spirit which prevails, ll

win be seen that the "action of the convention" is regarded

as having produced an abandonment o| the principle of pro

teetloa! It appears most probable that the convention will

aiUtfi) the "enforcing law," and prescribe a new oath to be

taken by persons holding office under the laws of the state, and
ov eecert. We shall make a due record of all that is done.

It will be seen that the grand committee of the South Carolina

convention have had the late act of the congress or the VnUei
Stein onder consideration, and been pleased lo recommend an
acceptance or the same—having "cause for congratulation and
uiossnb."

The debate on accepting the report or the committee appear*
lo hare been pretty hot, on the part of Mr. II. B. Smith. He

report was false, in expressing a love for the union,

i he explained so far as it regarded himself—after
I by gen. Hamilton; who, on Ihe

», behaved with much moderation.

The convention had been addressed by Messrs. Miller, Darn,

well and McOufbc, stating the reasons which bad induced them
to vote for the new lanlT law, tae.

A decent respect for the action or Mr. Clay, and others who
west with him in support or his bill concerning the taring we

1 u> keep down the song or triumph in South Caro-

r no one will affect lo believe that terror, because orihe
ordinance, had any influence over Ihe proceedings or Mr. Clay,

sea the gentlemen more directly alluded lo. They had their

•>-n— but not on account of "major general Hamilton,

: the state troops at Charleston."

rates may be reduced. We have made a collection of important
papers relative lo slavery in the British Wat
compelled lo defer iu insertion. The i

another,

of tt

The subject is one of

i, and on many
interest to a I

was lately quoted at Boston as at only i
percent, premium. But it is not said whether the poand ster-

ling was placed at its new comparative (or real) value of 480
cents, ir so—the exchange is considerably again*! us. The
average or Ihe par or the pound sterling, for several years past,

has I

We are exceedingly harraased, and mnch injured, by the long-

enduring irregularity or the mails, and the excessive careless-

ness or gross ignorance, or something worse, In a good many or

It is useless to

than is done, to Insure the regular and safe arrival or ihtrir pa-
pers.

I court or the United Stales terminated iu annual

session on the 15th Inst,

Late advices from Europe arc noticed. The most important

thing that has happened is the decisive victory or the Egyptians

over use 7Vras. It seems admitted, that the dominion or the

•uliaa at Constantinople must speedily cease—unless preserved
1

5 the interference of some of the European powers. The aid

hi Russia has been asked, and appears to have been partially

of negotiation, between the sultan and the

pspccis the prospect is—that the peace of

i will not be suddenly, or extensively, disturbed.

We have inserted various interesting articles to show the pre-

>•?*< state of Ireland—which is, iadeed, in an awful condition.
If the present reign of outrage be not stopped—a terrific depre-

cation in the moral character of the people must ensue. There
u ao other security than force, for the preservation or property

parts or the island! O'Conntll has issued a

to ihe people. His purposes are

r," and "and repeal the

exhorts bis countrymen to avoid tho perpetra-

tion of crimes, that they may not give their enemies any advan-
tages over ihvm. He speaks of the robberies and murders com-
"tied, as he ought; but will, perhaps, find that it was easier to

n*« U excitement than lo direct it!

The proceedings of the first reformed parliament of Great

i looked for with
XLIV-Sra.

Thk Kxroitcixo act—or "Blooot Biu_ m M'c ex-
pressed an opinion in the last KEnisTER, (depending al-
together on a recollection of things long past), that the
old laws to enforce the embargo, which was laid in the
administration of Mr. Jejferton, contained provision! at
least as strong ns any in the act lately nassed "further to
provide for the collection of duties on imports;" but have
since observed that a correspondent of the "Richmond
Enquirer" had already examined into this matter, and
settled the question—certainly shewing that the measures
recommended and adopted in 18U8-9, to "regulate com-
merce with foreign nations," in the absolute prohibition
of all commerce with them, were more decided and se-
vere than the law of the late session, to "regulate" such
commerce so far as to collect duties on goods imported

—

South Carolina having "ordained "that such duties should
not be paid within her "sovereign" limits!

Previous to quoting a couple of sections from the lav
to enforce the embargo, in 1 809, and that to enforce the col-
lection of duties in 1833, it may be well to remark—that
those who doubt Mr. Jefferton't "•democracy,*.* cannot
have faith in his opinion, thai "irt'LLrrieATiox is tub
nioRT»TL bemicot!" It is n«t worth the while to go into
particulars. The sections of the two laws will speak for
themselves,

•Set to enforce the eottection of
dutia—March, 1833.

Bee. L That whenever, by
reason of unlawful obstruc-
tions, combination*, or assem-
blages of persons, it shall be-
come im practicable , i n the judg-
menl of the prestdeut, to exe-
cute the revenue laws, and col-

.Ict to enf\jorce the embargo—
Jan. 1*09.

Sec. 3. Jtnd he it further en-

Thnl the owner or own-
ers, consignee or factor, or any
ship, vessel or boat, as descnb-
ed in the preceding section,
which may at the time when
notice or this act shall be re-
ceived at the several custom lect the duties on Imports In the
hnu-es respectively, be laden ordinary way, in any collection
in whole or in part, shall, on district, it shall and may be
notice given by the collector, lawful for the president to di-
either discharge such cargo or rect that the custom noose for
give bond for the same, in Ihe such district be established and
manner and on the conditions kepi in any secure place within
mentioned in Ihe preceding see- some port or harbor of such ots-

tion; and if the cargo shall not irict, cither upon land or on
be discharged within ten days, board any vessel; and, in that
or the bond given within three case, it shall be the duty of die
days after such notice, Ihe ship, collector to reside at such place,

allvessel or boat and cargo shal
be u-aoUy forfeited. But

and there lo detain all vessels
and cargoes arriving within five

said district until the dutleawa.
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lo order or lO route the cargoes posed on Mil emi

of such vessel* lo be dlacharg- be paid, in cub,

"recited,

1'

"whenever in their opinion
tberc i« an intention to violate

the embargo," S.i\] ,i» tliey may
refuse permiMion in put any
cargo on board of vessels not
yet laden in whole or in part.

, by law,
ding in-

terest according to existing

law*; and in such cases it •hall

bv unlawful to take Uw « I

or cargo from the custody of the

proper officer of the cualoni*,

uuIrM by proccse from some
court of the Untied State*, and
in case of any attempt other

wise to take such veaael orcar-And tb«y are likewise autho wise to take such vessel orcar-

rU«d In the, meanwhile, and goby any force, or combination,

until the cargoes shall have or assemblage of persons too

been di»< harcrd, or bond* biv- treat to be overcome by the of-
- <« IP*-

en, aa the case may be, to lake
possession of such vessels, and
to take such other measures of

may be necessary to prevent Iktir

Bee. 11. And t>e it further m-
oeted, That it shall be lawful

for the president of the U. 8.

or aucb other person aa he ahall

have empowered for that pur-

poae, to employ auch port of the
land or naval force* or nnluia
of the United Slates, or of the

territories thereof, a* may be
judged nece*aary, in conformi-
ty with the pmvipiona of tlii*

and other acta respecting the

embargo, for tlie purpose of pre-

venting the illegal departure of
any ahipor vea>el,or of detain-

ing, taking poaaeaafon of, and
keeping in cuatndy any alnp or
vessel, or of taking into custody
and guarding any apecie or ar-

ticle* of domestic growth, pro-

duce, or manufacture, ana also

for the purpose of prerennn/t

and twffremint any armed or
riotous assemblage of persona
resitting the custom house offi-

cer* In the exerciae of their du-
ties, or In any tiwmner opposing
the execution of the law* lay-

ing an embargo, or otherwise
violating, or assisting and abet-

tor the Mine.

great to be overcome by the of-

ficer* of the cuattuna, it ahall

and may be lawful for the pre-

rtdent of the United Slates, or
au< h person or persona aa he
lull have empowered for that

purpose, lo employ such pan of
the land or naval forcea, or mi-
litia of lbs U. Stale* aa may be
deemed necessary for the pur-
pose of preventing the removal
ofauch vessel or cargo, and pro-

tecting the officers of the cus-
tom* in retaining the custody
thereof.

See. 5. That, whenever the
president of the United States
ahall be officially informed, by
the authorities of any
by a judge of any circuit or
irici court of the United Stales,

in the slate, that, within the
limits ofsuch rtate, any law or
law* of the United Stale*, or
the execution thereof, or of any
process from the courts of the
United Slatv* i» obstructed by
the employment of military

force, or by any other unlawful
mraua, too great lo be over-

come hy the ordinary course of
judicial proceedings, or by the
powers vested in the marshal
by existing laws, it shall be law-
ful for him, the president of
the United Slates, forthwith to

or information,
and requiring all aucb military
and other force forthwith to

di>pe.r*e; and if any time after
issuing aucb proclamation, any
•uch opposition or obstruction
shall be made, in the manner or
by the means aforesaid, tbr pre
aident ihall be, and hereby is,

1, promptly to employ
to suppress the

>t, own id cause the said

laws or process lo be duly exe-
cuted, aa are authorised arid

provided in the case* therein
men ironed by the act of the
twenty-eighth of February, one
thousand seven hundred and
ninety five, entitled "an act to

provide for calling forth the mi
litia lo execute the law* or the
union, suppress Insurrections,
repel invaaiona, and to repeal
the act now in force for that
purpose;" nnd also, by the act
of the third of March, one thou
aand eight hundred and aevrn,
entitled "an act auihoriaing the
employment ofthe land and na-
val force* of the United State*
in case* of insurrection."

are the chief forcing tactions in both bills.

Those in the act of 1 80" are, by far, the most "arbitrary"
and "despotic," and "tyrannical" and "bloody"—for the
mere tuspicion ofan intention to violate that law justified

the uae of an armed force. This bill originated in tire

senate, (reported, if we remember rightly, by Mr. Gile*,

of Virginia), and passed that body 2U to 7—and the home
71 to S3. The following: are the yea*,—which took in

the whole "nixui m i n force in both houses.

Year in the senate -Messrs Anderson, Condiet, Crawford,
Franklin, OaiUard, Oiler, Gregg, Kitchell, Milledge, Mitehtll,
Moore, Pope, Robinson, Smith, of New York, Smith, of Mary-
land. Smith, of Tennessee, Smmrrr, Thruston, Tiffin and Tur-

Feot in the koute of reyrttenlatire*—Messrs. Alexander, L.J.
Alston, If'. Alston, jr. Bacon, Bard, Barker, Hanetl, Hihb, Black-
ledge, jr. Blake, Blount, jr. Boyd, Boyle, Brown, Duller, Caf-

Koun, Q. W. CampbeU, Clou, Clopton, Culls, Deane, !»• -Kn,

Kypee, Flak, Franklin, Uhoieon, jr. Green, Hetater, Holland,
Holme, Howard, Humphreys, J. O. Jadnon, Johnson, Jours,

Kenan. Kirkpainck, Lambert, Macon, Jsurion, J. Montgomery,
N. K. Moore, T. Moore, Jer. Morrow, John Morrow, Selton,

Nevbold, ffe<rton, A'ieAoioa, Porter, jr. Rhea, ofPelin. Rhea, mi

Tenn. J. Richards, M. Richards. Beaver. Shaw, Swilie, J. K.
Smith, J. Smith, Siorer. Story. Taylor, Troup, Van Allen, V«r-
ptauck, YVbanon, WhifchUI, vVllbour, 2>. A. rVUUamtt, A. Wil-
son, \\ Inn.

Now—let any old democrat "thumb" these names, and
he will find thai every "true man" of bis party, in 'either

house, voled, not only so far for the "regidaaon of com-
merce" as lo prohibit all commerce, but for a law of en-
forcement more arbitrary, more "bloody," than it the

bill of 1833. We have marked a few names in italic to

which we invite particular attention.

It may be added, that Mr. Gailaim, then secretary of

the treasury, in reply to a letter from Mr. Gifea, chair-

man of a committee of the senate, as to what measures
would be motl effectual to enforce the embargo laws,

proposed to forbid the lading of any vessel without the
permission of the collector—lo give power to seixe unu-
sual deposits—to use the whole naval force and ten or
twelve additional cutters—to call out tbe militia—to put
down will ofreplevin issued by ttalrt' courts or officers,

and so forth! And the law also contained a provision
authorising collectors, or other officers of the United
Stales, to seixe upon carts, wagons or sleighs, or Other
carriages, "i/irnui >ti.i on thar wriytowahiis the fern-
toriet ofaforeign nation,"—mid the whole "democracy"
of the south supported this bill ! There is, indeed, a great
difference in the character of self same things, happening
on the north and on the south side of the Potomao>--in
the opinion of "generous and chivalric" men

!

Rut enough. "The play is not worth the candle."
Nullification was resisted and put down in the east, as
well by ihe returning good sense of the New England
people, themselves, as in being discountenanced every
where else; but lias it not succeeded in the small stale of
South Carolina f The "Columbia Telescope," the organ
of the nullifiert, says—
"Tins little state, in the mere panoply of courage and haga

principles, has failed the twagferint giant of Ike union. Thirty
thousand Carolinians have uot only awed Ike wild west into re-
rncci—cowtkllkd Pennsylvania stolidity Into

•enae—New York corruption into something
Yankee rapacity into a sort of image of honesty, but all I

been loftily and steadily done, in the face of 17,000*—what ahall
we call them.' What epithet is of a shame wide, lasting and
deep enough, for live betrayer* of the liberties of their own oun -

try—Ihe instigators of merciless slaughter— the contrivers of ir-

retrievable servitude, against their own I

KttfAL AT*n KXaCT JtVTICI TO ALL HUT. The case of
Dr. Walking has been trumpetted in every comer of the
United States. The newsjiapers liave contained more
ihnu ten thousand columns of matter, setting forth hi* of-
fences. He, in an evil hour, appropriated to his own uae
three or four thousand dollars of the public money. The
act cannot be justified; but no one who knew this unfor-
tunate man will believe that he intended io retain it. For
this, and in consequence of diis, he has been confined in
the penitentiary as a criminal, and yet remains in jail

—

for a period of about three years and a lialf, without any

and^an^tmXai
world—deprived of the near endearments, and protec-
tion and aid, of the husband and faUier.

On the other hand we see it stated, that a certain per-
son in the west, "rewarded" with a plase in the land of-
fice at about the time when Watkins was arrested and
tried as a felon, has defaulted to the amount ofsixty-three
thousand dollars; and it is added, that he had further used
his official situation to appropriate portions of the public

lands, (as well as of the public money), for his own bene-
fit, in a manner not lea* criminal than Watkins used to
obtain the three or four thousand dollars above mentioned.
And it is hinted that several other like eases have h»l»-
pened. Mm this single case involves a larger amount lh*>n
all ihe alleged defalcations or frauds that was so loudly p 1 '

-

•The "seventeen thousand" referred to are those
id the laws, la
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claimed in the iiummi r of 1829—and out of all which an
action was sustained against poor Walking, only. And the

person in the land office abo> c alluded to w as "rew arded"
in the "punishment" of an honest man dismissed, for

opinion's sake.

That, in the multitude of its agents, the government
should be sornctiiaes defrauded, mutt be expected; hut a

refusal to kiss! or a lowly kissing of the "black stone*"
"

1 not aggravate and emblazon the
• expiate and conceal those of ano-

laced in

: by president Jltlumt, by the turning-out of another
>n because of political preferences—wh:it would the

"kennel presses" have said of It? The name of the de-
faulter, in flaming capitals, would have been gibetted at

every cross-roads tavern in the United States; and, as he
had fled, hit person would be described with all possible

accuracv, thai individuals might not be contaminated by
giving him a cmst of bread or cup of water.

of political party

sins of one man
ther. But bad this "affair" happened in oue pi

office by president Jidumx, by the tuniing-out of

Tnr. laid bill. We publish the speech of Mr. Clay, in fa-

vor of his bill, aud Ui.il of Mr. Gru/u/y against it—and intend,

: . aa promised, to give a contreuional kiitory t)( this wry
nl bill—adding such remark* ascertain strange proceed

;
It so richly merit. It* beginning and ending were

in scu of arbitrary poirer.

With respec t to the bill which the president, in familiar phrase,

"pat into his pocket," the "National Intelligencer" of the 19th

It bis been the subject of much conversation, since the ad-
journment of cool:' -

,
whether Mr. Clay's usd bill be aot

SB fact now tA* law of the latui. The argummt on the subject,

we discover, Isas travelled lo N'ew York. We copy it below,
from Uie journal in which we And it, lor the information of our
readers. We have not ourselves made up a judgment npon it.

We nave italicised, however, the points on which Uie question
tares, which, if not conclusive, .ire at leant sufficiently plausible

n> afford a raoe for a moot court:

From the New York Courier and Enquirer.
But wo learn from Washington mat a question has been rais-

ed, which, in our opinion, is well taken, and, if so, then is the
land bill the law of the country—the executive's detention of it

to lb« contrary notwithstanding.
The constitution, see. 7, rays—"Ifany bill shall not be if lurri-

ed by the president within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it

shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in
like manner svs if ha had signed it, unlm congress by their ad-

yretmt it* return; in which case it shall not be a

tkem, and consequently, that it is as much the law nf the land
as if he had retained it iu liU possession ten days during their
session.

Crjr-We have no hesitation in saying, that a trill which passed

both houses of congress with such overwhelming majorities, and
would probably have passed by two- thirds, in despite of the pro-

sideut's veto, had it been given—ought not to have been nulli-

fied In the manner that it was; yet we believe that the eonstila-

tion will bear out the proceeding, whatever may be thought of
the proceeding itself.

Indian octbaoks. A company nf traders were attneked on
their journey from Santa Ke in Mi*souri, on the Canadian fork
of the Arkansas, about three month* sinee, by a large body of
Camanche Indians, with whom they had a long fight. The
traders at last escaped in the ni-ht, w ith the loss of two of their
number killed, and leaving 10 or 1-2,000 dollar™ in the prairie; and
some of them had arrived at St. Louis, after almost unparalleled
hardships and privations. They were 4'i days in reaching a set-
Icment, encumbered with several wounded men, and the whole
nearly starved, for they bad lost their horses.

I'u nn statistics. During the year 1 833—942 per-
sons were reveived into the poor house of New Castle
county, Delaware, of whom 38 died, 173 were discharged,
and 131 remained. Of those admitted 80 were foreign-
er*, and 60 persons of color. The average expense for
each pauper was $43 54 pir annum, or 84 cents a week.
This includes clothing furnished, Sic The population of
N«w Castle country was '/U,7'20, by the census of 1830.
The whole of the expenditure 'of the Chester county

Pennsylvania) alms house, including all salaries, for the
ast year, was $7,17G 894,. The average number of pau-
pers in the house for the year was 168. Average cost of
each pauper $4'2 70. The population of Chester county
in 1830, w as 50,910.

In these establishments the poor are well taken care of
plentifully fed and comfortably clothed, though not en-

joying many of the luxuries of life ! A rigid economy is

observed, and nothing is wasted by neglect. Ilenec it

would appear that about forty dollars, per annum, may-
be considered as the minimum average cost of the i

"

ence and cloUiing of persons, of all ages and either t

, it is contended, that as the constitutional term
for urhich Ik* late congress teat elected expired on the 3d of March,
they did not • by their adjournment prevent its (the bill) return."
It is argned Uiat this provision only relates to eases where con
gresa might, by an adjournment, attempt to coerce the erecutire
into a yi cm.it ute action upon a bill, and that it cannot apply lo

any case whssn the adjournment is in fact computtory under the

eotutitution. When the executive received the bill, he well
knew that the late congress would cease to exist, as such on the
M of Mraeh, and therefore il «•«. hi. dutu to have returned U to

the bouse in which it originated before that period, with hi* ob
jections in writing. This view of the subjeet is strengthened by
tin tact that he cannot return it to the next congress, In conse-
quence of its* being a different one from that "in which it origi

noted," and that therefore the president, and not "congress by
their adjournment," prevented the bill being relumed.

It is plain from the whole reading nf the oonstittltion, the fram
«r» of that instrument Intended that all bills not returned to tin

congress in ts/lnch they originated, unrest sueA return thould be

precenttd by their own act, should brcnina the law of the land
They intended that the executive's veto should not be of any
avail untett ta returned and sanctioned by a vote of more than
one-third. The question then arises, v ho prevented the return
of the bill in question. Did "congress by lheirndjnurtiuicnt"pre-

ita return.'—if so, the constitution says it shall not be a law
wa contend that iArw dldnot, and that Me czeeutiee, knonine

on the 3d March, prevented if return to

* Tbe black Atone, at the temple of Mecca, which is kissed by
all true believers—crying nut " God is God, and Mahomet it hit

prophet!" Many thousands rushed, pell moll, being "true demo-
crat*," to kiss the "black stone," and denounce Mr. Wco-tfcr'*

reply to Mr. Haynt, about two year ago; but those of the fold o
the "faithful" cannot now enter the court of the Knaba unless
after wiping off that Hsi, they render nlory to the proclamation of

• »t JaJkton, and the speech of Mr. WeUler in answer to

Calhoun, being also circumcised afresh—or on the other

>; all wblcb tens of thousands have done or are devotrtly sub-
mitting themselves to, as all "believers" should. Our venera
We friend of the "Richmond Enquirer," however, seems dispos
ed to wipe off bis second kiss of the stone, and renounce his

1 circumcision. "Noes vgaae-a*:" Tbasa arc "oasfa prsn
,»» or

•'PaUablx hits." The following thrueta were given
aud taken during the discussions on federal relations In
the Virginia house of delegates:

Mr. -Voore having concluded his second speeah—Mr.
Dickerson of Caroline, rose and said: "That the gentle-
man from Rockbridge (Mr. Moore) was mistaken, when
he said that he, (Mr. D. ) liad boaMed of having stabbed
the member from Rockbridge under the fifth rib—it was
a much greater Ox (Gen. Jackson) than him (Mr. M.)
that he gored."
Mr. Moore in reply said, "It was possible he might

have been mistaken but still he was strongly under the
impression that the gentleman had said something about
stabbing the Delegate from Rockbridge under the fifth

rib. However that might be, he entertained no doubt but
that the great Ox to which the gentleman (Mr. D. ) had
just alluded, would be as little apprehensive as he (Mr.
M.) was, of being gored by an annual
for its cart than iu bonis.'*

A JtniT kxckm.i*t asusus ! The Vandalia, (Illinois)
paper of the S7lh Febuary, had the following article:
"A bill has passed the house of representatives, incor-

porating a company with a capita! of $500,000, and the
privilegit of increasing it to a million, to construct a rail
road on die surveyed, canal route, between the Illinois and
lake Michigan. The company is allowed to commence
operations as soon as of the stock is taken, and is
repaired to have the work in progress within two Tears
and completed within ten—otherwise the charter is' for-
feited. At the expiration of ten years, (if the work bo
finished and die awent ofcongress "be obtained) the lands
granted to the stale for die construction of a canal, are to
be transferred to the company: The state then becomes a
joint stockholder to the present value of the lands esti-
mated at $275,000.
The terms are very favorable to the state: perhaps too

favorable, to induce capitalists to make investments in the
stock; of this, however, adventurers mint judge. Ow inir

to the late period of die session at which die i>uvslioii was
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brought forward, it doubtless will fail in the senate for

want of time to discus* it, and consequently this jaded
hobby often yeari service, will be forced to run another

two years heat, with some half a dozen or more riders.

ftJ-The rail road bill ahnve alluded to, was, on motion
of Mr. Davidson, laid on the table (S o'clock Itut evening)
till the Ut Monday in Dec. 18.*4—so the hill is dead.

The last argument we heard against it, was "we don't

•want our toll* taken out ofthe ttate by .Yew England *pe-

[Now a more excellent reason why this rail road

pany should not be chartered, we think, could not have
been given! What—surfer New England to expend half a

million of dollars in Illinois—to scatter so large a sum
among her people * Its not to be thought of! They would
be ''foreign stockholders" and those, in the "entire" de-
votion of Hie day, are not to be endured. New York
made a great mistake in accepting the use of foreign capi-

tal, for her canal*;* it is true, that, w ithout it, her canals

might not even yet have been made; and, though they may
hare added more than 100 millions to the value of property
in New York, and do save several millions a year in the
cost of transportations, giving also a clear profit to the state

government of more than half a million, annually—it

would be more patriotic—more purely democratic, to fill

op these canal*, than to pay themfcrrsr of the "foreign"
debt which was incurred by the digging of them.

•The either-?*kithkr-si dea *" school. The follow-

ing from the "Albany Argus" of the 9th inst. is one of
the best specimens of its kind that we have ever met with:

"Among the important and responsible duties which
devolved upon the "Great Pacificator," so called, at the

close of the late session of congress, was the bringing

about of a reconciliation between Messrs. Poindextcr attd

Webster, an account of w hich we publish to-day. Of the

value of these mutual professions of returning kindness
and personal respect, they w ill be best able to judge, who
have remarked the degree of asperity w hich characterised
the objectionable passages between the two combatants
on the floor of the senate. If the whole afTair should
clianee to be regarded as farcical, or as the evidence of
insincerity rather than of voluntary reconciliation, it cer-

tainly will not be a matter very surprising or very unna-
tural. "

All which may be read backwards or forwards, with-

out materially atfecting the sense of the paragraph.

Thi Fa vNuisf. I'niriLEVE.—The franking privilege

to members of congress, has been extended during the

late session, to sixty days before the new member takes

his seat, to the cud of the term for which he is elected,

and to the meeting of the congress following.

"Good!"—Air. Beebe, of Ithaca, New York, who was
lately reproved by the s|>caker of the house, for an at-

tempt to bribe a member, has commenced a suit against

the speaker for false imprisonment, and lays his damages
at $30,000.

New Haxwhire.—The election for representatives to

congress took plane in this state last week. The follow-

ing gentlemen were undoubtedly chosen, as there was no
opposition ticket, viz: Henry jfubbard and Joseph »!/.

J/tirper, of tha last congress, and Benning Jit. Bean,
Franklin Fiei'ce, and Hubert Burnt, new members, in

the place of John Hrodhcad, Thomas Chandler, Joseph
Hammons, and John VV. Weeks. This state loses one
member under the new ratio of representation.

The Italia* opera compact, which has been per-

forming at* New York, and now at Philadelphia, is sup-
ported at a very heavy expense. The following may serve

as specimens:
Peilrottiand her nMsoawfr—40,000 francs pr annum, or

$8,000, and the entire receipts of two benefits, which have
produced upwards of two thousand dollars: all dresses to

be found by the managers, as well as a coach to and from
the theatre.

- by Ohio?

Montreror—25,000 franca per annum, I

one clear benefit, dresses, coach, etc.

Fanuuari—>i5 ,000 francs per annuta, or $5,000, and

two clear benefits, coach dresses, wigs, lie.

Bocca, treasurer—'24,000 franca
hundred dollars.

JMontremr, ten. manager—-44,000 francs, or $4,800.

Stella—18,000 francs, or $3,fiOO, and one clear beuefit.

Orlandi—18,000 francs, or $3,600, and one clear bene-

fit.

And other similar enormous sums to others of the com*
pany, the money to be paid monthly, whether or no per-

formances take place.

FOREIGN NEWS.
From Ioniion paperi to the 33d1 January.

Nothing important appear* to have happened in Bngtand, ex-

cept the explosion of the (treat powder works near Dartforth, by

which 8 persons were killed, and 1) pair of tnill-stooss, weigh-

ing 10 ton* each, blown into atom*—and the reception of certain

information that a civil war had broken out ia the United States:

the death of Mi** Hannah Moore, aged 84; and some proceeding*

in bring about further reform*, trtlamd was still in a dis-

turbed (late. The "Rnckites" ware serving man7 notices,

which they required to be observed, tinder the penalty of death.

A London letter of the Slst mention* an important decision

of the German diet—which ha* refused to permit the annexa-
tion of the Duchy of Luxemburg to Belgium. Austria aa4
Prussia govern the diet, therefore thai *»u*t be the opinion of
those two power*. The above paper very significantly lUtas
that we shall have lite king of Hanover muting with tha confe-

deration to repel the hostilities of Englaud. The Belgian ques-

tion is therefore far from being settied; on the contrary, it ap-

pears surrounded with new and increasing difficulties.

.e BritishGreiitcr strictness is observed in the I

the embargo of Dutch vessels, I

The French government have t

to leave Pari*. It i* said that very extensive intrigues hava
been discovered »e»ln«t the government of Louis Phillip, iat

which the Polish committee, together with eertabs Italian refa
gce», were concerned.
The retirement of the Pruttian army of observation to its

cantonment* in Westphalia, is considered as a decided indica-

tion of peaceable intentions. There seems little probability, at
present, of any occurrence which may tend to bring Shout a
general war in Europe, which was no doubt wished and ex-
pected by bis Dutch 'majesty.

LATER HSWS.
From London paver* to the 4<A of Feh. received at Hex* York.

ORK AT SRITIAN ARB 1RRLAHD.
Parliamsnt has met, and re-elected Manners Snttnn* fpeaksr.

The king's speech was to be delivered on the S«h Feb. Cobhalf
seemed resolved to take a prominent part in the proceedings of
the house of rornmnns. He made two speeches on the same
day; and attempted a third a* the house was adjourning—not a
word of which was heard, owing to the noise mad* by the mem-
bers leaving the house.
A great excitement prevailed because of a report that minta-

ters would introduce a bill for the immediate emancipation of
m* slave* in the West Indies—and a deputation having waited
upon lord Grey, he Informed them that the report was true.
This resolution, taken in connection with the present disturbed
state ofJamaica, he. is, indeed, important, and closely interest-
ing to the southern parts of the United Slates.

The weekly report of the cholera In Ireland, issued In Dunlin
for the week ending 26th Jan. ia as follows: New cases, 5A8,
deaths 343; recoveries 312.
The customs' receipts in Irelsnd for the year 1833, amounted to

£ 1,227,066, bi'ing an excess over the receipts of the previous
year of £56,106.

There Is a eonsiderabls emigration from England to lb* t 'uii

V. 8. bank stock, London Feb. 3, £33 5s. a £33 10s.

Many tmops were arriving in Ireland—but the publJe peace
as exceedingly disturbed.
Since the nceession of the present king, the following has he»n

the mortality among the officers of the naval service:—admirals
of the fleet, 2; admirals, 13; vice admirals, 9; rear admiral*. IV;

'

retired rear admiral*. 4—total number of flag officers, 39. Oaj>~
lain*, 32; commanders, 35; lieutenants, 349; masters, 38; sur-
genns, 13; assistant surgeons, 32; pursers, 13.

The customs' duties received at Liverpool during the last yonr
have amounted to nearly the the sum of £4,000,000, beins; •«
excess over the preceding of £335/100. The Increase upon th«
entire receipt* of the country was oaly £333,167.
Trade and manufactures are very lively in England—and in

part because of expected modifications of our tariff laws. Cloths,
especially, had advanced in price.
A convention of the clergy had been convened at tke chapter

house, at St. Paul's, by a mandate from the archbishop of Can.
tsrbury. Tim meeting was opensd with much form and

•The rote was 341 against 31.
comment—Mr. Sutton havlni

speak of it "with

The slfetion ha* excited
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It ii expected
l will be

away; none of the ancient pomp was
ttat lord Grey '» proposed alteration* iu

lubmiUfd to their consideration.

In the Dublin Evening Poet of Jan. 24th, tin: re are no Icm than

H distinct ease* ofattack upon bouses and person*, repotted a*

having occurred within the preceding week, in the counties of

Wmk* and Kilkenny only. Tlie attempt, upon
tmo* were in every instance for the

kf« or penon leem to have been from
n imn

Tbe total amount of the budget propoied was 18,661,540f. ba-

tnf JtS,(MOf. more than the preceding year. The reduction* made
dura* (be discussion amount In 3l2,l?5f; leaving tbe total cum
(noted 18,349,365, which ia S5,8a3f. leaa Uiau the preceding

'*TT>e ducbeae of Berri it «irk, and her release ia apoken of—
wub that of the minuter* of Charles X. It ia pretty plainly in-

timated that the illneaa of the duchess has been caused by her
•assart. The Bourbon party in France are said to be active,

sad encouraged with a hope ofanother restoration to power!
Il hi said that the youug duke of Orleans has solicited the

bud ia aiamaga of the archduchess Maria Theresa of Austria,

is her 17th yea/, and eldest daughter of Ui« archduke

A otral force of four ships of the line and frigates was being

IsKd oat with great expedition at Toulon, destined, it is un-
orninod, for the Levant. The topics which now absorb the at

unuoa of the French
Rums, with
Turtey.

TM recsl of the duke of Re
i is talked of, and marshal

i are the conduct and views of
which is now in progress iu

from the government of Al-
ls mentioned as likely to

a, clerks in the Spanish house of Alcober At Co. In

ram, bars absconded from that city, with 600,000 francs. One
sf tbeai waa cashier to the house.
A pension of 500 franca baa been ordered, by the chambers, to

sr given to every survivor who assisted at the destruction of the

Basule. The) claimants are rather numerous, and are likely to

rt the dispensing minister considerable trouble. There will

t* ao slight difficulty in settling their pretensions.
HOLLAND IIO UkU.U M.

Tke [Amsterdam] Handelsblad contains the notices that the

batch government has sent orders to the officer commanding
an aujesty 'a naval force in the Scheldt, to allow ship* of all na
boos to enter or to leave the river to or from Antwerp, till ar-

nukgeiucnu are made settling the terms upon which passage
•ill be permitted. Tbe English, French, and Belgian flags are

excepted from this measure, and remain till fuitber orders sub-
ject to the second article of the royal decree of the 26th No-
vember, 1633. [BriuttU papers, /<». 2.

MtlWiL
Tbe account* are very contradictory. No military movement*

of importance have recently taken place. The result of the ne-

(ouatiun* of lord falervey, to place Donna Maria on the throne,

unknown. Some additional troops had arrived from England
sad Ireland, and Joined Don Pedro.

sfAIM.
For some royal matters ace page 54. A conspiracy is said to

1 of a very formidable description. Ferdinand was io

atMlicabofi; Don Carlos to be seated on the throne,
uid the queen waa to be banished.
The probability ia, that disturbances will happen In Spain—

tipecially because of the intrigues of the priesU, lusting for

sower and money. Carlos is the pel of these.
1TALV.

The Aogsburgh Caxetle of the 15th, has the following of the

fc» from Aocona: "The arrest* in the Romagna, especially at

.continue; many persons of rank, and some literary

i lately been apprehended. Mr. Viciui, an advocate at

i been exiled. The French transport vessels in our
sort bare at length received positive orders to sail for the Morea
aa the 10th insI- to receive ou board part of the French troops in

Mexico.
of the country is represented to have been, at a lale

ee gratifying to the friends of liberty and
rullies which had been apprehended, had

. and the government of Pedraza had become
noes anivetseily popular and successful than its warmest ad-

eoeates had anticipated.
The roads between the capital and sea coast were deemed

•ale, and besides tbe convoy ofa million of dollar* which reach-

*d Taaxssce according to previous accounts, one of a much
larger amount, (viz. 300,000), was on the way, end expected

• is it few day*, while a third one of very considerable value

~i Vera Crux about the 1st of March.*
kma had taken place in the Mate of Mexico and the

federal district, entirely in favor of the patriotic cause.
ToajiCT amd aorrr.

A greet battle bad taken place at Konlah, in which Ibrahim

pmcd a complete victory, making the grand vizier hii> prisoner.

The Turkish force was about 43,000 men, chiefly Albanians.

1 ,900,000 have since arrived at Vera Crux, and 2,000,000

were soon expected. These operation* shew a mote set-

Th« money Immediately proceed* either to

The fight was dreadful—the field was bravely contested, but the
Kg)ptian was the victor, and Hie Turkish army seems to have
been totally routed— destroyed. Ibrahim has shewn himself not
only a brave general, but an able one. The greatest gloom pre*
vailed in Constantinople. A Russian minister had proceeded to
Alexandria to try to make peace, by threatening Mehemel AU
with the displeasure of the emperor, if he persevere*.
A letter ol the 19th Jan. from Vienna, states that the draught

of a treaty between England, France and Austria, to resist tbe
thiealened aggression of Russia on the Turkish frontier, had
been drawn up with the concurrence of the Austrian govern-
meni, and that there was every likelihood of its being duly coa

THE IRISH VOLUNTEERS.
Duhlin, Sunday, January 13. Yesterday the Irish volunteers

assembled at the corn exchange, and Maurice O'Connell, M. P.
was moved into the chair.

His father spoke at great length on his intended organization
of the volunteers and the national rent which he was particular-
ly anxious the little martyrs and their destitute families should
speedily derive assistance from. He dwelt particularly on tbe
cases of Twiss and Hennessey, In fork, and wished he had

'

more information from the county of VVicktow respecting the suf-

fering of individuals there; but that was the business of Mr. Jas.
(•rattan, who ought then to be at home attending to the distress**
of hi* patriotic constituent* instead of disporting himself in

London (Hear.) He moved the appointment of three volun-
teers to take charge of each county in Ireland, and correspond
with each parish on the subject of orgauixitig ibe collection of
the national rent, forwarding petitions to parliament, inquiring
into the claims for compensation of the tilhe martyrs, and com-
mencing the enrolment of the parochial volunteers. Each man
of good character, {certified by hi* clergyman or five of hi*

neighbors), was admissible iuto his own parochial corn* en pay-
ment of Is.

The motion was then carried nem. con. and the detail* left to

the standing committee.
Mr. O'Connell then spoke in terms of strong regret at the ex-

tension of the system ofmidnight association and outrage, which
he waa assured, from undoubted authority, waa reviving with
new energy in the counties of Kilkenny, Tipperary and Louth.
In the latter county, there was some extraordinary underhaud
proceedings going ibrwnrd. Strangers of the lower classes were
seen without any visible means of subsistence by trade or occu-
pation, yet with plenty of money, which they spent freelyamong
the people. .Midnight association* and marchitig**weru also got
up in that hitherto quiet county, and he understood that num-
bers of the pesantry had been prevailed on at these meeting* to

receive a shilling bounly and sign thvir names to a list. In the

countie* of Tipperary and Kilkenny the state of affair* wn* fast

approaching that of Louth; the consequence was, that the po-

lice would be doubled, and crime increased in proportion, a* had
alway* been found by experience.
Mr. Finn.M. P. also slaud that in hiseouh\y, (Kilkenny), ha

could declare, on his own experience, that men known as rob-

bers and murderers were allowed to go about the country with
arms in their hands, unmolested by the magistrates; Hint these

men had plenty of money, and were constantly seen spending
it in the public houses, when, doubtless, they were inciting to

fresh crimes.
Mr. O'Connell, in continuation, said he would not accuse the

leaders of the government in Ireland of having made these ar-

rangements or furnish fund* 10 lead the people into rebellion, but

he strongly suspected some of the underlings of the castle of tak-

ing the trouble to prepare a case for parliament, with the hope
of introducing martial law into Ireland, and driving the people

into insurrection. He strongly insinuated thai the money employ-
ed in treating the peasantry, came from the conservative socie-

ty. The present was a cr hi** very like that which preceded the

formation of the Catholic association in 1W8. Then there were
11 counties proclaimed in Ireland, and 7 counties under the

peace preservation act. It was said that the organization of the

Catholic association would inflame the peasantry still more,
but what was the fact? Before 9 months after its formation all

these counties were quiet, and the strong measures of govern-

ment were withdrawn. The tiuth was, a strong government in

Ireland was always productive of Whiteboyi»m or Whitefoot-
while the hope of constitutional redress always effected the

most perfect tranquillity- (Hear.) A crUis similar to that of
1828 had now arrived. The people were prevented from ex-

pressing th>'ir grievance* openly, peaceably and coiiaiitutionally,

they were in despair of good go* eminent, and unless the Irish

volunteers immediately bestirred llu tnselves and took the pence

of the country under thrir own protection, and saved the pcoplu

from despair, he feared that instead of three counties In a state

of nightly insurrection, (Mr. O'Connell was not, it appear*,

aware of the slate ol the county of Wexlord), there would next
week be 12 counties in the same alarming state. (Hear.)

Mr. Steel, who felt proud to call himself "Mr. O'Cunnell'g

principal pacincatoi^'olferetl logo loelther Louth or Tipperary,

or wherever the liberator pleased, to exhort the people to peace,

as the only means of saving the couutry from martial law, and
promoting the ineamrc of repeal.

Mr. O'Connell accepted ihe offer, and it is understood that be

will start to morrow for either Louth or Tipperary.

Letter* were read from the following members of parliament,

council, rit: O'Conor Don, G.
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B. Barry, R.M. Bcllew, Fltastcphen French, W. J. O. N. Daunt

and Nicholas Fitzsimon; and fiom the following declining: sir

T. Gladstone, Mcrvyn Atchdault, F. Jones and N. A. Vigors.

Mr. OVonncll made humorous cry*'* of Mr. U lake Foyer's

conduct ni B former Galway election. Three candidates luid

started, and Wake Foster sold all Ins 40*. freeholder* to each!

"When I," mid Mr. OVonncll, "Ux< d hint Willi Ibis, he ad-

mitted the charge, but declared that it only proved bis impar-

tiality; for he had, aller making hl« own bargain), allowed each

of his freeholder* to sell themselves to any of the candidates aa

high as they could." In conclusion Mr. O'Connell undertook

ou this day, "alter mass," to prepare an address to the peasantry

of Ireland, beseeching litem to keep the peace, or their country

never would become a iiAtina.

From fa* DuhHn Keening Mail, of January 16. Regiments

are arriving daily at several of oar ports, with a hope, on the

part of our misguided rulers, that their appearance will operate

as a check upon the rebellious manifestation* which are assum-

ing so fixed and formidable an appearance. Nothing can be

more preposterous than such a hope. "The people," as they

arc called, sneer at the military displays of the marquis of An
glesca, and laugh outright at his sham fights and stage spccla-

olee. Already have the priests commenced regular approaches
towards the soldiery, through the columns of their acknowledg-

ed journal In the south of Ireland, which contains the following

conciliatory paragraph, presenting, as the Reti'ter of this day
ays, a "very national view of the subject." It says—
"We would like to have the troops lu re, by all means—the

majority of them are out ovn countrymen—and tbry would rpend
among us some of the tajtes which are raised from our sweat
and industry."
There is no mistaking the meaning of this patriotie appeal to

the national prejudices of such of the soldiers as may happen
to be Iris*. Whether the bait take or no, jnst depends upon
the number of Papists that each regiment may contain, or the

quantum of influence that the prierl* may be permitted to ex-

ercise. If they be treated with the same deference at military

bead quarters that they n eeive at those of the civic aulhoriliet

—at the castle of Dublin, the worst consequences may be ap-

prehended.
In fact, there is but one course now open to any government

—whig or tnrv— a suspension of the habeas corpus act, the pro-

clamation or martial law, and the arming and calluig out the
Protestant yeoma n ry

Dublin, Jan. 13.—The accounts from the country are terrific;

and those counties which have been hitherto tranquil, are now
rj»e scene of the same system of outrages which have lately

•characterised the more southern parts of Ireland. A novel ad-

dition to the catalogue deserves to be noticed. The tenantry

bare systematically commenced refuting to pay rent except to

the landlord* in perron. The avowed object of tins is to com-
pel the return of the absentees; but the consequences are ob-
vious. A privy council was held at the castle yesterday, but I

have not heard the* result.

Cord Angte-ea leaves this country on Ihe 25th instant— posi-

tively never to return in the capacity of viceroy.
[Dublin F.ic. Mail.

stati: or tan * in.

The search for arms, and the midnight marches in the coun-
ties of Louth and Kilkenny, are going on with the same r<ck-
1ess determination on the part of the unfortunate peasantry. In
the former county they call themselves Ril.ntidraen, and seem
Intent on more serious and ettcn-ive work than their brethren
in Kilkenny are occupied Willi. When thev enter houses their

principal bnsineFs is to obtain arms; but the Kilkenny "Regula-
tors." as the Whitefeet sometimes call themselves, are also oc
cupied in dictating terms to landlord, tenant, employer and la

borer. The nightlv assemblies in the couniv of Louth are com-
posed of multitudes, notwithstanding the inclement season of
the year.

In the county of Kilkennythe list of outrnges continue* undl
Biittished, either by the presence of an Increased constabulary
force or the approac h of cavalry. Details of attacks on 13
houses are given between the "th and 13th Jan. inclusive, in va-
rious parts of the country. In these visits the Whiteleet
vsrely beat and wounded three of the inmates, houghed two
cows and a horse, and burned some stack* of wheat and out
offices. Some wheat and bread were also carried off from a
mil) and a bakery. On Thursdav night between 200 and 300
men assembled in a field near the village of Paulstow n and spent
some hours in military manoeuv res, without committing any ac-
tual mischief.

In tlie county of Cork, on Thursday night, four cows were
houghed, and -hrep killed and carried off; 100 police have with
in these three days been nd.'led to the constabulary there.
The neighborhood of Ballina also displays a Whitefoot spirit.

On Friday the mill* of George Irwin, of Goaran, were entered,
and the machinery destroyed, and his brotherJohn wasseverelv

The miller had voted for the present conservative

Mr. Thomas Steele attended as Mr. O'Connell'* private secre-

tary, and Maurice O'Connell, M. P. acted a* secretary of meet-
ing. At IS o'clock Mr. Staunton was called before the council,

mid informed the eluiinian ih.it he had undertaken to sabtuil to

them some financial information on the following subjects, via:

on the present amoumof the Irish funded debts; on the consoli-

dation of the exchequers, and on the effects ol that consolida-

tion; on the burdens endured by Irvland; also tbe progress of
revenue in Ireland since Ihe union.
He then entered into a long financial detail on these subjects,

on wbich he was interrupted by Mr. O'Connell, w ho requeaud
that he would have the gnodnes* to get bis information printed,

as It was impossible to follow him in conversation. Mr. Staun-
ton, however, continued his statement at great length, the prin-

cipal points of his erpote have already been printed In tbe
Morning Register, (about three months since), on a motion {Miss-

ed by the natioual political union. One of hi* positions waa
that tbe consolidation of the exchequers was illegal (ride act of
union); another was that £2,000,000 clear surplus were due to

Ireland, on a balance of accounts with Kngland; another, that
all Irish expense* were paid out of In-li taxes; and, lastly, that

Irish revenues had improved from 17512 to 1800. and declined
since to 1*27. The thanks of tbe council were then giveu to

Mr. Staunton for hi* communication, and he undertook to pnut
his statement for the use of the Irish member*.
The convention was expected to continue for several day*.

On the 19th, Ihe latter part ol the day was chiefly occupied
with ihe discussion of lour resolutions on the abolition of tithe*,

which had been previously agreed on at Loudon last session, by
a meeting of lii.h members, viz: "That it is essential to the
people of Kngland that the system of tithes in Uiai country
should be extinguished, not in name only, bat in substance and
reality."

the Dublin Kr. ru.; Pott.

"There ia a "supjrrrsied insurrection" In evr

almost in ever}' parish, not a day, not a single day, passes over
our heads without receiving an nceount of a murder, or of an
outrage of some kind or other. There is no safety. The very
roots of the community arc loosened. The frame of society ia

almost going to pieces. The constabulary, when not actually
mischievous, as in the horrible ease at Unntiirk, have becoma
powerless, and the troop* of the line, the only force upon whose
prudence and devotion confidence can he placed, are harrassed
to death by the inglorious duty they are obliged to perform. It
is also quite notorious that plundering for arm* is not confined
t« one district, or county, or province, but that the system has
spread in all directions, from Dublin to fork, to Limerick, to
Waterfnrd, and even to Galway. There i* no safely for life or
property in twenty counties out of the thirty-two. And here
we may exemplify ihis state of llungs by an incident which oo-
curred on Sunday, in the broad day- Infill, near Shannon har-
bour. The canal boat from Bnlliuasloe. was stopped, the insur-
gents having previously ascertained that it contained fourteen
stand of arms belonging to the water guard*; a party, well armed,
entered, smashed through the cabins, placed the commander of
the boat under arrest, with two bayonets at his bosom, and po«-
»etscd themselves of the arms. This occurred, we are assured
by a gentleman w ho was prevent, within a quarter of a mile of
the I

Th« house of Mr. Sluddart.of Duleaslle, in that
was also robbed of Are arm* on the same night.

tatsH **Tto*Ai. Council*
O'Connell'* national council met at Dublin Jan. 17. Twen-

ty-nine Irish member* of parliament were present, including
sour by the name of O'Connell. The hon- col. Butler. M. P.
for the county of Kilkenny wa* called to the chair.

ROYAL MATTKRS IN SPAIN.
Rmj.il Atrrtt. --Being recovered from my illness, 1 have de-

termined to charge myself witb the d. -patch of public business
from this day, and w ish to be assisted therein by my dear and
beloved wife, in order that those affairs in which she is engaged
may be more satisfactorily concluded, a* well as to give a proof
of my satisfaction with the zeal and wisdom wi;h w hich she,
has rewarded my sovereign confidence. Let It be done and
made known to the secretaries of slate.

With the rubric of the royal hand of the king our lord.
In the palace, the 4lh of January, 1833.

I ma Kino.
To tbe first secretary of*tale, president of the council of minis,

tcr*.

To my de.rr and Moved lei's, the oueen.
In the most grievous and severe Illness with which it pleased

Divine Providence to afflict me, tbe inseparable company and
incestant care of your majesty have been to me a sole comfort
and consolation. Never did my eyes open without seeing you
at my side, and findinr in your looks and soothing w ords leni-
tives to my pain*. Never did I receive any assi-lance winch
did not come from your hand. To you I am indebted for cou-
«otation in my affliction, and relief in my anguish.

Debilitated by so protracted a suffering, and only recovering
by slow and delicate amendment, I confided in your hands the
rein* of government, in order that no interruption should be
given to the despatch of the public busine**, and 1 have seen,
with delight, the singular diligence and wisdom with which you
have directed it, and so completely answered my ronfidence-
All the decrees which you have made, either for the promotion
of public instruction, or to dry up the lenrn of the unfortunate,
or to advance the general wealth and produce of my rev enues

—

in a word, every action of yours, without exception, ha* Irw n
to mc the most satisfactory, tit cause tiiey have been n*n(l*

wisely and opportunely for the happiness of the people.
Restored again from my malady, and charging tnysrlf c""*"

the affairs of the Matr
. 1 render to your majcati*^ "
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mot! fervent thank* for your assistance in my illness, and for

Toar intelligence an«t activity in the government. The grati-

tude fur these action*, which •hull ever live In my heart, will

be a n-w ttUmulou* to, and a justification for, the love which
from the beginning your talent* and virtues inspired me with.

I rejoice myself, and congratulate your majesty, that having
been the delight of the Spanish nation since your coming to Uie

throne, for my good and that ofmy people, you will be fiom the
ml moment, an example of conjugal tenderness to all

, and a model in administration of queens.
In the palace , the 4lh of January , 1833.

FERDINAND.

i which I ow« in my illness, to my
I most beloved wife, and my satisfaction tor the wisdom

I tart with which she has rewarded my sovereign confidence

j my indisposition, I order that a medal shall be struck, to
perpetuate the memory of such splendid action-.

Make U known, and urdrr it to be done.
With the ru'-oo of the royal hand of the king oar lord,

la the palace, 4th January, 1633.
To t*e ct>«a QykalU.

ARMV OF TUE UNITED STATES.
HaaD Q0aRTERS or nil ARMY,

JldjvdarU gtwtroiU offitt, iYatkington, JdorcA II, 1833.
oSDrx wo. 15.

1. Colonel Henry Dodge, of the ITniled Stale*' dragoons, will
continue in command of the batulion of mounted ranger*, and
vol now repair to the frontiers; thence, as toon a* circumstances
wtfl permit, he will proceed to Inspect the several companies of
the battaknn, and see that they be prepared and equipped agree.
*My to law , and that they be held in readiness for any active
service which may be requited of them, until relieved by com
pastes of il i«- regular cavalry.

2. Lieutenant colonel Step*en W. Kearney wilt superintend
the seersriting for the regiment; and the severs! company officers,

abase appointment* have been announced in general order No.
PL will report to him for orders and recruiting instruction*. Lt.

mi. afscrney, until further orders, will be stationed at Jefferson
Barrack; he will establish as many recruiting stations n« tie may
jadge neceiuary, and at such places, within the iuterior, a* may
be deemed most likt.lv to recruit health)* . &cllve, respectable

asea of the conntry, being native ciliaens of the I'niwd Bute*,
sot under twenty, nor over thirty five year* of age; and ten.-:;

rtie, figure-, nod early pursuit* in life, may bet qualify them for
the duties and active service of mounted soldiers.

3. Tin- lieutenant colonel, as superintendent, and all officers

employed nt recruiting for the regiment of dragoons, will strictly

observe, and be governed by the established recruiting reguln-

tuma: and the monthly returns, muster and descriptive roll, re-

ports, fee. will he regularly made, and be transmitted to the
adjutant general of the army,

Mr. Packerthcn auggested to the senator* the propriety ofwith-
drawing us discuss the question in their own chamber; but the
proposition was not favorably received, and order having been
established, the convention adjourned to meet again this day
three weeks, (April Sid.) The convention reIused to sustain
the decision of the chair, on the question whether a motion to
adjourn was dcbateable, by a vote 97 to 87.

SOUTH CAROUXA*CONVENTION.
/ROM THX UIAHLKHTOX MCltlfBT.

Columbia, March Uth, 1833.
Dr.ah aim: The convention of the state was re-asssem-

bled to-day, at noon. The president called the assembly
to order, precisely at thai hour; the rev. Mr. Ware (a
member) officiating aa chaplain.
The roll being called, 137 Dicnibers appeared to be in

their places.

Mr. Tumhitll rose, to tender the excuse of a venerable
friend fur his absence. If it had been possible, he said,
for the strong wishes of the heart to triumph over the
wishes of the body, bis friend would have been in his seat
on this floor. He had begged, however, to say, that its

spirit, in sympathy with the high motives, that directed
their acta—in the full confidence which he gave to their
course, in all that the public necessities might demand—
he was with them still; and would gladly, if the forms of
such an assembly permitted it, ask iierniissioit lo record,
upon their journals, hit concurrence in all that the spirit,

which he knew directed that bodv, could lead them to

da The name of hi* friend, Mr. T. said, was James
Hamilton, sen.

The pmiiiettt then addressed the convention in a speech
explaining the motives of his re-assembling tliiru. It was
aa follow a:

Geri/tVniew—Tn e<eTr';*f"g the power of calling you to-
gether, which you were pleased to place in my hsrth r.t

your adjournment, I have regretted ihe inconvenience to
« liich 1 must have subjected many of you in being com-
pelled lo leave your horo.es at a season so cssentialto the
sneers* of the agricultural labors of the whole year. It

must however have been manifest to you from the nature
of the proceedings of this body at its former meeting, that

4. Jefferson barrack" is the station designated for the conccn
itioimf recruits enlisted for the dragoons, at which post the
giment will br organised by the field officers, under such in

striKUons aa they may receive from the general- in-chief.
5. The general in chief hopes th.it it is unnecessary to remind

the officer^ appointed to the regiment now ordered to be raised,

of the necessity of dtvoting their undivided attention to the

important service In which they arc about to enter—hut he
woald rem*rk, that the president expect* that every officer will

repair to bis) p°»t without delay, and that all will immediately
s-surae their respective duties, and proceed with alacrity in the

discharge of them; and that the regiment will be recruited, or-

ganised, instructed and equipped lor service in the field, by the
sarhest dav practicable.

6. The head quarters of Ihe United Sfutet' regiment of dra-

, are established at Jefferson barrack*.
Rtrhard B. Mann wdl report lor orders and instructions

i
col. Kearney.
By order of'major general Maeomh:

K. JONES, aij't ten.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
March 19. At 19 o'clock the two houses met In

its reassembling after the adj of congress,

McKean, 40; Richard Rush, 39; John Sergeant, 17; H
A. Mublenburf, 16; Walter C. Livingston, 7; ('cnre« M. Dal-

las. 3.

Mr. flrect then moved that the convention adjourn, ruse ofe.

Messrs. Miller and Larotk attempted to apeak upon the question
of adjournment; but the president (Mr. Burden), decided the

i not debateable. Mr. Miller appealed from the decision of
lr. Upon this question a long and animated debate_ in which Messrs. Miller, Lacork, Brerk, Packer, Wal

lace, Lewis, and Read, took part. Mr. Laeoclc, in the course
of his remarks, took a wide range, and spoke upon the proprie-
ty of adjournment, when Mr. Burden called him to order, and
wished him to routine himself to Iks question. Mr. L. defied
the power of the president—said h« bad no right to call him to

order, and that the president could enforce no rale which the
tonventioa itself had not established. Mr. Burden said be

I attempt it—Mr. L. '-come on;" but the altercation stop-

1 eriee of •order," -'order," and Mr. Lacock sat down.

an event of highly probable occurrence. Before how ever
this necessity was demonstrated, 1 was officially apprised
by the governor of South Carolina, on the 5ih )?eb. of the
arrival of a commissioner on the part of the state of Vir-
ginia, henring certain resolutions adoiitt d by the general
assembly of that state, respectfully soliciting" of this state,

a suspension or reminding of the ordinance of her con-
vention until the adjournment of the next session of con-
gress. These resolutions acre accomjiatiied by an appli-
cation on the part of the gentleman in Uiis commission
that this convention should be convened at an early mo-
ment. The high source front which this mediation ems.
nated, the friendly dispositions by which it was obviously
dlvtated, borne too, and advocated hy a gentleman so lone
and so advantageously known among the most able and
devoted champions of the rights of tlte states, left me by
what I was quite sure would be your own decision, no
oilier alternative (if my own inclinations had been want-
ing) than a compliance w ith the wishes of that dislinguish-
edcommr**>»eaiiJi as communicated by her representa-
tive. As I was howevrr-p'rfectly satisfied that no deci-
sion on the propositions of which he was the bearer could
be made prior to the adjournment of congress, the |

of your assembling has been arranged to i

he period
both con-conventioti, for Ihe purpose of again attempting lo elect an of your assembling li

I'mted Stales senator, in the place of George M. Dallas. One tiligencics.

ballot only ww uken^of which the following is the result:-J You have thus assembled, gentlemen, and the proposed
mediation of Virginia is met concurrently by the passage
of an act by the congress of the United States, modifritif
the tariff of the 14th of July la«t, and by an act entitled
"an act more effectually to provide for the execution of
the revenue laws,"

In bringing both these laws to vottr view, and invoking
your mature consideration of their provisions and objects,

it would not become me to make any suggestions as to the
course it behovesyou to pursue in reference to these mea-
sures. If ihe first is not in all respects satisfactory, as
coming up to that measure of justice, to which the south
had a fair claim, and is liable to some important objec-
tions, it nevertheless, provides for the commencement of
an early though gradual amelioration of that system,
against which wc have so long complained, and for aa
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ulterior recognition of the constitutional principles upon
which our rights arc assumed to rest. In forming your
estimate, however, of whatever may be its intrinsic value,

you will not be insensible to the fact, that it isa compromise
of extreme vexatious and conflicting interests made in the

•pint of peace, as an offering to the concord and tranquil-

lity of our common country. In such a spirit our repre-
sentatives in congress voted for it, and in such a spirit

must we consider it whatever may be our final decision

on the measure. This adjustment, however, comes to us,

at least w ith this compensation for the justice which it yet
withholds—that all that has been bcneficiall .ccomplikh-
ed by it for the country, is to be atU'ibutcd to the action
of this convention, and the energy, decision, and love of
liberty, of that people, by whom our proceedings have
been sustained. \Ve may surely say this without any un-
worthy vaunting, when the most able of our opponeuts
has borne testimony to the truth of this fact.

It is greatly to be regretted, with a single view to the har-
mony and repose ol the country, that this adjustment
should be accompanied by the other measure to which 1

have invited your attention.

If we could regard the act, which pro\ides by its title,

"for a more effectual execution of the revenue laws," but
which, in fact, provides for the coercion of a sovereign
state in this union, as an empty defiance got up as a mere
salvo for the wounded pride, or to gratify a worse passion
of the executive, we might permit it silently to pass by,
with that re|«robation with which, not posterity alone,
but at an early moment, a contemporary age, w ill visit it,

standing impotetitlv, as it will stand a dead letter on our
statute book; but an a mere precedent engrafted on our
lawsuit is of ihc most serious and portentous import, fur-
nishing, as it does, the most unequivocal evidence, that as

fui as the authority of law extends ( independently, thanks
be to God, of the spirit of a free people) by a single act

of legislation, the character of our government is chang-
ed and a military despotism placed at the disposal of the
executive, when he shall determine in his own discretion,
that a fit exigency- has arisen for its exercise. The broad
usurpation in this law of the right on the part of congress
to coerce a sovereign state in this union, when this power
w as solemnly withheld by the convention, that formed the
constitution, the utter annihilation of our judiciary in
cases clearly within their exclusive jurisdiction, and' the
still mom revolting •ircumstance that in obeying the law s

of their own state, and executing the mandates of their
own courts, the lives of our citizens are placed at the
merry of the standing forces of the union, all concur to
present an epoch in the public liberty of the country,
which ought not to be allowed to pass without your ani*
madversion. And \ on will permit me further lo remark,
whether the adjustment of the tariff be deemed satisfacto-
ry or not, that much remains for you to do, in making of
lOii^titutiounl record in an enduring form those great con-
servative principles, which have borne us jet through this
contest, to say nothing of the necessity of providing those
securities which may in all future time, command the
fealty and obedience, of those who receive the protection
of our laws.

You will now I trust, allow me to refer to a matter
which is personal to myself. The distinguished station
I now occupy, I owe to the accidental circumstance of mv
having been the chief magistrate of this state, when the
convention first assembled.
Another individual now on this floor fills that post. I

feel that I am not alone paying a proper deference to an
established and valuable precedent, but a just homage to
superior personal claims and more eminent qualifica-
tions, when I signify in the presence of this convention,
that it it my purpose, after the reading of the earres-
Cdcnce I now communicate, between the commissioner

n Virginia and the public authorities of this state, to
resign this seat.

In making this declaration, permit me to superadd to it

my unfeigned acknowledgments for your past k indue**
and confidence, and my fervent prayer, that the God of
all mercy and truth may so orderaud'gnvem our proceed-
ing, that they may redound lo the liberty, jieacc and hap-
piness of our country.
The clerk then read the correspondence of the governor

A further communication from the governor was atao
submitted, which conveys a communication from the Vir-
ginia commissioner, which will be sent.

According lo the intimation given in his speech, the
president then requested the convention to regard the
chair as vacated, by his resignation; and to proceed to
ballot for a president.

The ballot was accordingly made, and governor Haync
elected) who, being conducted to the chair, by judge
Johnston, and col. Thomas Pinckney, addressed the ss-
sembly in a short and unadorned speech of thanks.

On motion of gen. Hamilton, a seat within the bar of
lie house was assigned to the Virginia commissioner.
He was introduced by Messrs. Ileyward, Karlcand 1 On,
the assembly receiving him uncovered and standing.

On motion of col. I On, scats were also assigned to
such of our members of congress and of the legislature,

as may be present.

Judge Colcock, for the purpose of the speedier de-
s|ial(h of the business before the convention, moved that *
general committee of twenty-one be ap|ioinled to which
the subjects placed before them, by the president's i

should be referred. The motion' was adopted.
The committee is ihc same as was thai of Use

sitting, except only that four oilier gentlemen will be
substituted, for gen. Havne, col. Manning, Mr.
Barnwell, and Mr. Middleton; the latter three of
are absent.

Judge Harper moved the printing of lha documents
submitted by the president of the convention. It waa
ordered.
The convention then adjourned to 1 o'clock to-morrow.

7*e*d >••, March Vitk. 1833. The hon. C. J. Colcock, from a
select committee of twenty nnc, reported to the convention an
ordinance and an accompanying repot t, on the subject of the
act ni the late congress ot the UniUti States, entitled "an act to
modify us -ft of the Mth July, 1KB, and all otter acts imposing
di>!jc» on imports."

The report and ordinance were at fatten:
The committee to whom was referred the communication of the
honorable D. W. Leiuli, commissioner from the slate of Vir-
ginia, and all other matters connected with the subject, and
the course which »h»uld be jtursued by the convention at lha
pre*ent important crisis of our political affairs, beg leave to
report, m part,

That they have had under consideration the net passed at the
Inte aaarinn of congress to modify the "act of the 14lh of July,
lK3°,and all other acu impowiug duties upon imports;" and have
duly deliberated on the course which it becomes the people of
South Carolina in pursue at tin- interesting crisis la our politi-

cal affairs. It is now upwards ol ten years since the people
and coiintituted authorities of this state, took ground sgalnst
the protectire rytfrm, ns "uiirousutulional, opprewive, and un-
just," and solemnly declared, In language which waa tliea cor-
dially responded to by the other southern »tate», that it never could
be submitted to "a» the settled policy of the country." After re-
monstrating for veers against this system In vain, and making
every poatihle effort to produce a redress of this grievance hjr
invoking the protection of the constitution, and by appealing to
thejii'tice of our bretheni, we saw during the seasion of eon-
grew, which ended in July last, a iiiodiocaunn effected avowed-
ly an the final adjustment of the tariff, to take effect after the
complete extinguishment of the publie debt, by which the pro
tective syxtem could only be considered as rivetted upon Lha
country forever. Believing that, under these circumstance*,
there was no hope of any further reduction of the duties from
the nrdiaary action of the federal government; and convinced
that under the operation of this system the labor and capital
of the plantation slates must be forever tributary to the manu-
facturing slates; and that we should in effect be reduced to a
condition of colonial vassalage, South Caroliaa felt herself con.
strainvd, by a just regard for her .own rights and intereata, bjr
her love of liberty and her devotion lo the constitution, to inter-
pose in her sovereign capacity for the purpose of arresting the
progress of the evil, and maintaining, within her own limits, the
authorities, rights, and liberties appertaining to her as a sovw-
rrign utale. Jtrdently attached to the union of Ike stoles, the
peopla of South Carolina were still more devoted to lie rfeate
of the ttutet, w i(l>< i which the union itself would cease tn be a
blearing; and well convinced that the regulation of the whole la-
bor and capital of this va*t confrdemcy by a great central go-
vt Minimi mn«t lead ineviiably to the total destruction of oar
free institution*, they did not he«itate to throw themselves rear-
lessly into the breach, to arrent the torrent ofunurpation, which
was sweeping before it all that was Uuly valuable in our politi-
cal system.
The effect of this interposition, if it has not equalled oar

winhes, has been beyond what existing circumstances would
have authorised u* la expect. The speetacla of a single state,
unaided and alone, standing up for her rights—influenced by no

motive than a sinceni desire to maintain the public liberty
bring about a salutary reform in the administration af th«
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i of the whole country, nn<l

caused many to pause and reflect, who liave heretofore
seemed madly bent on llie consummation ol'a scheme of policy
absolutely fatal to the liberty of tin- people, and Ihe prosperity

of a large portion of the union—though reviled and slandered hy
those who»« pecumaiy or political interest* stood in the way ol
a satisfactory adjustment tit the controversy—deserted by many
to whom she had a right to look lor MM cour and support, nnd
threatened with violence from abroad, nnd convulsion* wilhin,
South Carolina, conscious ol the rectitude of her intention* and
the justice of her cause, ha* stood unmoved; firmly resolved to

aaainiain her liberties, or perish in the conflict. The result ha*
keen a beneficial modification of the tariff of 1832, and even be-
fore the time appniuted for that act to go into « fleets and wilhin
a few month* alter Ita enactment, accompanied by a prnvieiou for

a gradual reduction ofthe duties to the revenue standard. Though
ion provided for by the bill, which ha« Ju«l been pa-red,
in it* amount or l

congratulation and triumph. If we have not yet succeeded in
the complete establishment of the gr

b», neither in ita amoonl or the time when it is to go itilo effect,

•itch a* the south had a right to require; yet such an approach
baa been made toward* the. true principle* on whic h the Untie*
on import* ought to be adjusted under our system, that tliu pro
file of South Carolina are willing, so far to )ield to the mMUmt.
aa to agree that their ordinance shall henceforth be considered
aa having no force or effect. Unequal and oppressive a* the
i\ mil 111 of raiajng revenue hy dune* upon impoit* must lie upon
tlx agricultural »tate», which furnish more than two third* of

• export* of the United S^tes; yet South Carolina al

been, and Mill is willing to make large sacrifices to tiie

I harmony of the union. Though »he believe* that the
prolectlng ay»ieiu t* founded in the assumption of power* not
granted by tiie con»lilution to the federal gorcrnment, yet *h«
baa never in*i*ted on »uch an immeduite reduction of the dutic*
a* should involve the manufacturers in ruin.

That a rcductioo to the lowest amount necessary to supply
the want* ofthe government might be safely r fleeted ill four or five

years, cannot, in our estimation, admit of a reasonable douht;
•till, In a great struggle for principles, South Carolina would di«-

dain to cavil about a small amount of duties, and n few year*
tore or le*s in effecting the adjustment, provid. d only shv can
secure substantial justice, and obtain a distinct recognition of
tiie principle for which she ha« so long contended. Among the
provision* of the new hill, which recommend it to our accept-
tact, hi the establishment of a sylcm of ad valorem Juliet; and
the entire abandonment of the specific dutic*, and the mini-
snunu. Tyrannical provisions, by which duties, rated nominal-
ly at twenty five per cent, were in many case* raised to up-
ward* of one hundred per cent, and by which the coarse and
cheap article*, used by the poor, were taxed much higher than
tit* expensive articles used hy the rich; an unjust and odious re-

gulation, against which we have constantly protrstpd in the
lost earnest term*. The reduction before the expiration of the
present year of one-tenth part of the dulie* on nil article* "ex-
ceeding twenty per cent, on the value thereof," embracing the
entire ma** of protected articles, and a grndunl reduction there-
after, on *uch articles, down to twenty per cent- the duties up
•n which under the latin" of 1832, range from thirty to upwards
of one hundred per cent, and average upward* of rift v per cent,
are great and manifest amelioration* of Ihe system to the bene
Ala of which we cannot be in*eo*ihlc. But, gi'-al as mu»t be the
advantage of thesu reduction*, they are small in comparison
With the distinct recognition, in the new bill, of two great prill

cipte*, which wa deem of inestimable value—fait the dutiet th.iU

eventually fit hroutht down to Ike revenue »l«t. —even if it

•lull be found necessary to reduce the duties on Ihe protected
articlea below twenty per cent, and that no more money shall

b« raised Lhan shall be ncceaury to an economical administra-
tion of the government.

Tbe«e pmvi»ion« embody Ihe great principles in reference to

tbis subject for which South Carolina has so long and so ear-
nestly contended; and if the pledge therein contained shall be
fulfilled in good faith, they must, in their operations, arrest the
abuses which have grown nut of the unauthorised appropriations
•f the public money. We should consider the reduction of
the revenue to the amount "necessary to the economical ad-
ministration of the government," aa one of the happiest reforms
which could possibly take place in the practical operation of
oar system; a* it would arrest the progress of corruption, limit

tfie exercise of executive patronage and power, restorr the in

dependence of the state*, and put an end lo all these question*
of disputed power, against which we have constantly protested.

It it tin- aspect of the question which has reconciled us to the
provision* of the new hill, (certainly not free from objection*),

which provide for the introduction of linen*, silks, worsted and
a number of other article*, free of duly. The reduction of re-

will thereby be effected, and the beneficial inflii-

i of • free trade, In several of thest articles, which are al

exclusively purchased by the agricultural staples of the
southern slates, and which will furnish an advantageous exchange
(or these productions, in ih* amount of several million* of dol-

lars annually, art considerations not in be overlooked. Nor
can we he Insensible to the ben«fit* to be derived from the
anlted efforts of the whole south, aided hy other stale* having
interests identified with our own in bringing about the late adjust

I of the tariff, promising, jve trust, for the future, that union
of sentiment,

r great principles of free trade
and constitutional liberty, such progress ha* been made toward*
the accomplishment of the former, as must serve to rekindle
our hopes, and to excite us to fresh exertions in the glorious work
of relorm in which we are engaged. Influenced b) these views,
the committee i- satisfied that it would not comport with the
liberal levlmgs of the people of South Carolina , mil t>c consistent
with Ihe sincere de-ire hy which they have always been animat-
ed, not only to live its harmony with their brethren, but to pre-
serve the union of the stales, could they hesitate, under existing
circumstance*, in recommending that the ordinance of niillioca-
lion, and the acta of Ihe legislature consequent thereon, be hence-
forth held nnd deemed ofno lorcc and effect. And they i

mend tlr

obdikanck:
Whereat, the congress of the United State*, by an act recent-

ly passed, has made such a reduction nnd modification uf the
dime* upon foreign imports as amount substantially to au ulti-

mate reduction of the duties to the revenue standard; and that
no higher duties shall be laid than mat? be necessary lo defray
the economical expenditures or the Bov eriiTnciil—

It it therefore orduined and declared, That Ihe ordinance en-
tilled "nn ordinance to nullify certain acts of Uie cougresa of
Hie United Stales, purpoiuug to be laws laying duties on the
importation of foreign commodities,'* and all act* pawed in pur-
*uance thereof, be henceforth deemed and held to have no
force or effect; provided that the act entitled "an act further to
alter and amend the militia law* of this slate," passed on the
aOth day of December, IKS, shall remain in full force onul it

•bull be repealed or modified by the legislature.
On motion of col. Wilson, these were ordered to be printed,

and made the order of the day for to-morrow.
Col. Wilson, after a few explanatory remarks, introduced tba

following rcsolnlion, to wit:

Hetolred, That a committee be appointed lo wait on our se-
nators and representative* lately in congress, and now in the
town of Columbia, to give u* genuine information relative to
the late proceedings of the federal government toward* South
Carolina, in consequence of the ordinance of nullification, pass-
ed by the penile »f this state, m convention, in November last;
and that the committee report what arrangements may be made
as to the manner and time of giving the information desired.
On motion ofjudge CoJcock, the reso

on the table.

Alter a short interval, col. Wilson moved to take It np for in-
mediate consideration,

tien. Hamilton moved to ponpone it until to morrow.
Alter some slight debate, the vote was take on tile question ofon the qui

postponement, and the motion failed—ayes 68, noe* 69.
The resolution was then adopted, and col. Wilson,

Hamilton and chancellor Jobuston, were appoiuted the com-
mittee.

Col. Wilson then Infrodaccd the following resolutions, to wit:
Whereat, a convention of the people of the state has been

called to place the state of South Carolina upon its sovereignty,
nnd consider of and do such acts as may, in the opinion of this
convention, serve more effectually to perpetuate the sani". -4W
trhereat, protection nnd allegiance are reciprocal duties, and a
fundamental principle of all governments; be it therefore

/*•>•••••'. That it i* expedient and prnperthal the constitution
of this slate be so altered and amended, as to require every elec-
tor who may claim to exercise the elective franchise, in addition
to the qualification now prescribed, to lake an oath of alle-

giance lo ilia state of South Carolina; and upon the refusal of
any elector to take such oath, the managers of election shall not
be permitted to receive his vole.

Reiolred, That it is expedient and proper, that all officer* here-
after to he elected lo any office of honor, profit or tru*t, civil or
military, he required to take an oath of paramount allegiance to
the tfcite of South Carolina.
The*e resolutions having been laid before the convention by

the president

—

Mr. Turnhull stated the committee of twenty-one already
had the subject lo which they referred, under consideration;
whereupon,
Mr. WiNnn moved that ihsy should be referred to that com-

mittee; which was agreed to.

Gen. Hamilton then moved, lhat Ihe gentleman who offered

these resolutions should he added to the committee; which be-
ing agreed to. the hnn. John L. Wi son was added to the select

committee of twenty one.
On motion of col. Elmore, the convention adjourned until 11

o'clock to-morrow.

The Columbia correspondent ol the Charleston Mercnry says:

Neither Clay'* nor Wilkin*' hill has yet reached ihe greater

part of the members in its final form. With the former, there

is n discontent, among some few, amounting lo thorough repug-

nance. These are ultrat, of course.

As in Wilkins' iniquity, it excite* an nnmingled Indignation.

I have lillle douht thai it will be nullified. If it is nol, the doc-

trine of nullification may be considered as abandoned.

I am glad lo perceive a general and most hearty horror of tba

conduct of lllair, Mitchell and Drayton, upon this detestable

bill. They are regarded aa ultra parricides.

Our members all agree that the passage of Clay's bill was
looked upon on all aides, as Me rjfrrf of nulli/UatUn alone. The
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question anion* tho northern men wan—"will this satisfy South
Caroltu?" The larlll nun, who opposed il, nil joined in HncHI
big nullification, a* the worker of the. mischici; Mfid swore that

they wihiM hack tin- people, and rally the in against it do ge-

neral and avowed wan the feeling, thai when, alter the passage
of the act, a rumor bail arisen, that UK- pre-ildeul woubl veto it,

at its being suddenly announced to (be tmuae, by Ibe private

secretary, that Ibr bill had received the president's assent, judge
4 'layton, (of iiunrgia), sprung up I'rmn In* seat, and, clapping bin

hands cried out exulting!) , "hurrah tor nullification'."

Mew*. Calhoun, Miller, MiDufftt, Burnetii and Suckollt,

mcuiburn nf Congress, Were at Columbia.
By tiie lollowmg article from Hie Charleston Courier, of the

lilh instant, it will be seen, thut the meeting of the UMoa con
TEirrioM ban been indefinitely potlyoned:

"The committee appointed to determine the time and place
for the reassembling ol Uie union convention, taking into consi-

deration the late passage of a tariff bdl, which ban been regard-

ed a* a conciliatory measure by both parties, and the assurances
given by Die leading polic ial)* from tin* Hale, that it* adoption
would prove salisfaclvjry to Uie convention now in session at

Colombia; not doubting that the pledge given by them will be
honorably redeemed by Hint body, rejoicing in the prospect of
returning peace, and desirous of removing, aa fur ft* depend*
upon them, alt further cause of agitation in the Plate; hereby
give notice, that the sacrifice, which the attendance upon the
union convention in llii* city 011 the IBlh day of this month,
would impose upon their fellow citizen-, i» no longer regarded
an necessary, and the meeting of raid convention hereby post-

poned. The committee beg leave to assure their fellow citizen*
of Uie union and sutc nghu party, that if, contrary to all reason-
able expectations, new act* of tyranny by the dominant party In

the atate, should call fur united opposition from the friends of
the union, the coin-notion (hall be promptly convoked, in order
to take alien measure* as the exigency may demand to vindicate
the righu of the people. J.

J.

I).

It

POINSETT,
PETMJKU,
HUGKK,
MANNING,

lllllli-rl.

Wo

UOOT. CUNNINGHAM.—
TUB "GLORIES" OK SOUTH CAROLINA.
From the dilumhi* Tete-trope, March li, ItCO.

Tho conveullnu of South Cnroliiiii litis once mure
Expectation will be, strongly Axed upon iu pr

will endeavor lo say what they ore like to lie,

Tbc convention will accede to the present

Win*, by Mr. Clay's bill. The state feels that the .

justment is less than was due. But she will not, for the degree

by no means im|Hirlnnt, in which this bill falls short ofa perfect-

ly fair settlement, disturb the peace of the confederacy.
The adjustment, indeed, is one, at which nil men must feel

bound to rejoice, while it is impossible to be contented with
II. Yet it Li much to have been gained, hi a ting/r cjfert, and
again*! utrh ra*t oidt. Never was there a prouder instance of
the might of ju»l priueiides, backed by a high courage. This
little state, in the mere panoply of courage and hijth principle*,

has foiled the swaggering giant ofthe union. 30,000 Carolinians

have not only awed the wild west into respect,—compelled
Pennsylvania stolidity into something US,r tense—New York
corruption into -ontvlliliig like decency—Yauke* rapacity into a
sort of image of hone-ty; but all this tin* been loftily and steadi-

ly done, in the face of 17,000— what shall we call them? What
epithet is of a shame wide, la«liug and deep enough, for the be-

trayer* of the liberties of iheir own country—the instigator* or
merciless slaughter—the contriver* of irretrievable servitude,

agninst their own struggling stair?

The tariff, then, it ovrrthroim; I he corrupt majoritie.* in con
gresi ftare yielded, 1'he murine*' of the gorrrnmsnt hat, nl last,

found a »ti»kt lu<-u) Merril, Il is an interval only. For, as if

in the mere wantonness of folly, they have joined to the ennees-
Kion, l*u» imm* from them &y mere fear and interrM, another
act, capable in its consequences of utterly defeating Uie

the 'J-lih November. It may also have to provide statute* for

carry nig Into effect act* of the present titling of the convention.

It would seem as well, since "our father gen. Jackson" ap-
pears deteruiiued lo attach? us, that lie should begin 10 think of

the who, and the how, and the where and the when.'
Let us see. He ha* "00 men, (.all told), iu the Charleston

forts. Al Augusta, he has just SM).

While the Indian, threaten the north western frontier, horn
many mart men, of the present army con he tent aguinst u«t

Our inforinalion is strong and clear, thut he cannot aid 300 to
the troops upon our borders.

To make his forces, then, any thing beyond a mere garrison,
he must recrttit. How long will il lake to raise on army, In that
way? Can il be done iu a months?—by the first of June? It ia

clearly impos* ible.

The militia, then, must lie hi* resource.

Suppose, even, that Georgia ond North Carolina agree to tend
their militia against u*. (We will even grant that which is itn-

possihle.) How long will il lake lo organize them and send
them out on a caui|»algii? Can it be done in three months.

llVhave found it impossible, with a population full of alarri-.

ty and zeal, to put ourselves even in a posture of defence, in
less than three month*. Will the near stales be prompter than
we? Or must they oquipl and discipline and transput! a New
England army? Will that Be more expeditious?

Our convention met yesterday. It* decision cannot be known
nor acted upon, al Washington, before tbc 1st of April. How
many Yankee* or Pennsylvanians or Teunesseeans can bean-
listed lo come here a fighting, in the month of June? We will
ourselves engage lo eat every one oflhcin, without skluning or
scaling—bonis, tail and all.

The three union member* of congress from this state, Blair,
MUcbcll, and Drayton, voted for the "bloody bill!" What un-
natural wretches—what mere miscreant* they must be! When
all was paeiflcd—every thing adjuvtcd; Uie north abandoning iu
wrongs; the south redeemed, at once, and reconciled—then lo
join in this last desperate and unprincipled attempt to embroil
every thing i

The president's inaugural speech, which we give to day, will
Iw found lo be in the true non-committal vein. It does not con-
tain the expec led creed. If Mr. Hilcbie can find it there, he
shall be our Ma-nut Jlyotlo. lUlcbic is rrersKc*. for another
year.

DEBATE OX THE LAND DILL.
SKHATK— *0<I|IAY, J*«. 7, IKO.

The question being on the amendment reported by the com-
mittee on public land* to the bill to appropriate for a limited lima
the proceeds of the public lands, Ate.

Mr. Cloy rose and staled. Unit he had a few observations to
make to the senate before the question was taken. The senator
Irom Illinois had, m the commencement of his remark*, lold the
senate llitil il was not necessary to occupy their attention long,
and he (Mr. C.) concurred in a similar declaration on his part.
Tim bill had undergone an nmple di»cu*»ion at the last session;
thirre had been but a slight change since that lime in the construc-
tion of this b<«l) ; and il would be urineres>ary again lo go over
the whole ground of argument, which had once and so recently
been emplo)ed. The bill which he bad introduced »l the pru

-

sent session, nnd which had been sent lo the committee on pub-
lic lands, was identically the bill which had already once paMrd
Ibis Isidy, and the gtounaU being the same, it would not be neces-
sary to consume milch time in the observations he fell himself
called upon lo make. He would, however, avail himself of the
opportunity lo ntfi r a few general observation*, with
a coiuparl on of the hill which he hud introduced,
amendment of the committee on the public bnds.

In the first place he would describe the bill which he bad
brought forward.
By this bill it wa» proposed to set apart for the benefit of the

new stales twelve and a halt per cent, out of the aggregate pro-
reeds, in addition to the five per cent, which was allowed to
them by compact, before nny division took place sinorig the
states generally. Il wai thus proposed to a»«ign, in the first

place, seventeen and a hnlf percent, to the new slates, and then
In divide the whole of the residue among the twenty four slates'.

Ami, in order to do away anv inequality among the new states;,

grants are specifically made by the bill lo those which bad not
received, heretofore, a* much land as the rest of the new stale*,
from the genernl government, so as to put all the new states on
an equal footing. This twelve and a half per cent, to ibe new
mates, lo be at their dnnn-al, for either education or internal
improvement, and 'the residue to be at Ibe disposition of the
stnte*, subject to no other limitation than ibis, that il shall be at
their option lo apply the amount received either lo the purpose*
of education, or the colonization of free people of color, or for in-

telves in the same 'dilficiillv, in any future struggle with the ge-
j
lemal improvements, or in debts which may have been contract-

itnpromUe, at which they grasp.

We .peak of Wilkins'bill; the 'bloody bill;" which they have
passed, we believe, in mere bravado—only to cover the shame
of their defeat. They mny find il, however, in the hnndii of the.

ehiefof thi* o/ra-i)i« niminittraliun, not the mere hruteta ful-
men that il was intended to be.

Whether or not he seize nl once upon the dangerous power*
of this net, nnd brandi-li them, to drive this stale into a conflict,

il U quite certain th<it the Moody Wl till not he tuhmitted to I xithit

Hate. The convention, we make no doubt, will nullify it.

fiach *eem* distinctly the puhlic view.
We havs as little doubt, too, that the stale, taught by the re-

cent events, will adopt an oath of paramount allegiance to her
authorities. This whole content, indeed, has been nothing else

than one of allegiance. If we ever consent again lo place our

neral government, we shall almost deserve that toss of liberty,

Which hail so nearly been the frjtil of our past omission of that
which ncrcivilized Btate ever yet omitted, that had been viylted,

(a* all states must sooner or later be), by a domestic contest for
liberty.

The. legislature will probablv have to assemble, in order to re-
ntal such of iu late law* aa arc founded on the ordinane* of

il for internal improvements. And with respect to the duration
of this scheme of distribution proposed by the bill, It t* limited
to five year*, unless hostilities shall occur butween the United
State* and any foreign power; irl which event the proceeds to
be applied to the carrying on of such war with vigor and effect

any common enemy with whom we may be brought in
After the conclusion of peace, and after the discharge
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of the debt creulrd hy any iurb war, the aggregate funds to I

return l«» that peaceful destination to winch it was the intention

of the hill thai they should now l» directed, that is, to the im-
provement of the moral and pliisical condition of tin- country,
and the promotion of the public happiness anil prosperity.
Such are the general features of the bill, which w as reported

by the committee on manufacture*, under circumstance* to

which be would not now advert, at the last si ssion, anil was
passs-d; and which wa* introduced by him again at the pn sent
M»»ion, bad been referred to Uie committee on public lands, uod
reported by that committee, with the amendment now under
conviderauon.
The fimt remark which termed to him to be called for in

reference to thi* subject, was, as to the expediency, he would
any the necessity, of it* immediate settlement. On this pulal
b« was happy to believe that there was a unanimous concur-
rence of opinion in that body. However they might differ as to

the term* on which the distribution of ihe-e tahds should be
made, they all agreed that it was a question which ought to be
promptly and finally, he Imped amicably, adjusted. No time
more favorable than the present moment could be selected for

Ut* settlement of thi* question. The last session wax much
lea* favorable for Uie accomplishment of this object; and the
reasons were sufficiently obvious, without any waste of time in

their specification. If the question were not now settled, but if

it was to be made the subject of an annual discussion, mixing
itself up with all the measures of legislation, it would be felt in

it* influence upon all, would produce great dissensions both in

nod out of the house, and affect extensively all the great aud
important objects which might be before that body. Tliey had
had in tne several (tale* some experience on tfi.it subject; and,
without going into any details on the subject, he would merely
Mate that it we* known, that for a long period the small amount
of the public domain possessed by some of the slates, in com-
parison with the quantity possessed by the general government,
had been a cause of great agitation in the public mind, and had
greatly influenced the course of legislation. Persons coming
from Uie quarter of the state in which the public land was situ-

ated, united in sympathy and interest, constituted always a body
who acted together, to promote their common object, cither by
donation* to setUer* or reduction in the price of the public lands,

or to* relief of those who are debtors for the public domain;
and were always ready, as men always will be, to aecond all

those measure* which look toward* the accomplishment of the

nam object which they have in view. So, if this question were
not now settled, it would be a source of inexpressible difficulty

Hereafter, influencing all Ui« great interests of the country in

congress, alTccling great events without, and perhaps adding
another to those unhappy causes of division which unhniunalc-
ly exist at thu moment.

He wa* very happy to find in the message of the president,

some reference made to the subjret of the public lands; and
especially an expression of the opinion that it was tuna tins

question should be put to ml He was also glad to see it assert-

ed, from the same high authority, that congress had a full and
nncontrolled power over the subject, to dispose of lhe*c lands or

their proceeds, for the common benefit of Uie whole country,
according to it* sound discretion.

Next to Uie settlement of this great question, it was undoubted-
ly of the first importance that it should be equitably settled, so as

to comprehend the interest* of all, and to show that those inter

sjsis have not been Inst sight of by the general government.
And, he would ask, could any mode of settling the question,

so a* to consult and protect the interest* of all, be offered,

which would be more worthy of the acceptance ol congress th in

that which was proposed by the bill of the last session, which
had been sent to the committee on public lands. In determin-

ing upon the merits of that bill, it would be necessary in the

course of the few remark* which he should feel himself called

npon to make, to contrast it with the bill which had been re-

ported by the committee on the public lands, and to make some
observation* on the argument in which the senator from Illinois

had advocated that plan, in order to induce the senate to take ,%,

in preference to the bill which had alrvady once received their

sanction.

In the first place, the gentleman from Illinois contended that

the whole of th* public land* wen: ceiled to the general govern-

ment for the purpose of paying the debt incurred in the pp***>

eation of the revolutionary war—that thi* debt had now been
paid—and that as the land had now performed it* office, it ought

to be set free from further claim on Uie part of the general go-

vernment, and to follow the sovereignty of the different stales

In which they are located. And the gentleman from Illinois, in

ordtr to enforce hi* argument to the senate, appealed to the

message of the president, to show that such also was the view
taken of the subject by the executive. Now he, (Mr. Clay),

Oil himself constrained to say that both the president and tbe

gentleman from Illinois had taken a much too limited view of

the subject. All that portion of the public land* which lie*

beyond the river Mississippi, and below the state of Missis-

sippi, and all Florida-were they thus conditionally ceded?

Were they ceded to the general government for the purpose
of paying the revolutionary debt? No: they were purchased

by the common treasure of the whole United Stales. But,

supposing that the proposition of the gentleman from Illinois

were conceded; that the debt being paid, the mortgage lifted,

these lands ought to be applied to promote the interest* of the

new suttee alone in which they are located. Was thu a true

history? Did the lands which were ceded by the several state*
pay the debt of the revolution? What was the debt of the revo-
lution? Tlmt debt amounted, principal and interest, to not les*
than 400 or l.M) miliums of dollar*; and the Whole of the public
lands which had been sold, had only produced about forty mil-
lion*. The lands th, u had not paid the debt of the revolution.
The* had nol performed their office. The debt had been paid
by the pockets of the people, and not hy the public lands, and to
perform their office the lands mu-l repay this debt to the people.
He, (Mr. Clay), would have no objection to adopt the principle
of the gentleman from Illinois, that the land* should be applied
to the payment of thai debt so long as any of it remained unpaid;
and, alterwards, to the r> imbursemrnt of the pockets of the
people ol the money drawn fiom them, by taxes, to mak« up the
deficiency of the public lands. If the honorable gentleman
would apply hi* own principle, he (Mr. Clay), would be satis-
fied. If he had mortgaged his estate, and the mortgage waa
lifted by a friend, he wa» bound to reimburse that friend. So, if
tbe debt of the revolution, which the public lands arc pledged to
>ay , wa« paid by the people, they ought to receive back from Uie
amis both the principal and interest. If the gentleman would
bring forward a proposition to pay all the revolutionary debt out
of the public lands, situated on this side of the Mississippi, and to
reimburse the people to tbe amount which had been taken from
their pockets, he (Mr. C.) would vote for the proposition; but
that wa* substantially the object of the hill which he had intro-
duced. The only difference was, that instead of keeping an
account which would be complex in its character, and almost
impracticable, a simple form was adopted, in the bill, by provid-
ing for the division of the fund* among the people uf the United
Stale*, upon the most equitable of all principles, that of federal
representation. With respect to that largest portion of the pub-
lic domain, which was acquired by treaties, it could not he con-
tended that it wa* incumbent on the government to appropriate
any part of that to the payment of the debt of the revolution.
The gentleman fiom Illinois had «aid that the scheme which

he, Mr. L". had presented was extremely fascinating, addressing
itself powerfully to the states, and to every individual in the
states. And was not the scheme of the honorably senator also
fascinating? Did it not address itself powerfully to those who
occupy Uie public domain in the new states? The difference
between us is this: he would, from that which was made by Urn
deeds of cession, and the treaties of acquisition, the common
properly of all, fake what remains, and appropriate it for the
exclusive benefit of a few—he would take the property of the
twenty four states, and appropriate it for the benefit of the seven
new states, and of such as may hereafter heroine members of
the union. This, said Mr. C is a plan of broad, liberal and
comprehensive ju-liee; while his is a narrow, partial and unjust
scheme of appropriation, looking to the interests rmlv of a part,
and lh.it, although a highly respectable, on inconsiderable part
of the whole.

But it ivas said by the gentleman, that the new state* were
lint on an equality with the old states; that they could exercise
no authority over the public domain; that they could not take it

for »tale purposes; that they had not the power of taxing it; and,
in short, enjoyed no beiicfH from it whatever. Now he, Mr. U.
took it, that the property of the I'nited Slates, every where, was
beyond the control of the stales in which it was situated. Had
Pennsylvania any control over the mint or the arsenal, over any
part of her territory which she had ceded Ul the United States;
over the public ships, or over public properly of any description,
within her limit-? Had any slate any control over thu property
of the United Slates? The difference, every where, wa* merely
one of talent of national property, and this difference existed
among the new states, as well as between them aud the old.
lliio had only five millions of acres, for example. ( ,f public lands
within her hunts; while Mi<»ouu had thirty eight million*. Ac-
cording to the doctrine of the gentlemen, ihcy ought to hnve Uie
right of control over this property, in order to place them on an
equality. The inequality of Ohio ami Missouri as In Die extent
of lands, was as 5 to JS, while, as to population, the inequality
stood a* one million to 150,u00, for Ohio agam-i Mis.ourl: the
smaller numbe r, having under this pnnciple. the control over the
greater extent of the public domain. That which belongs to the
general government is not subject lo slute legislation. There
were some slates in which the I'mled Slat. held no property.

In Kentucky there was no United Stales property; whilii in tbe
m Mill me stales there is much of thi* properly which is beyond
the control of the slates. The gentleiuaii from Illinois, ihcre-
fore, could derive no strength lo his argument from his ground
ns to lltn extent of the public domain. Il should be recollected
thai the lime was corning, as il had almost already come in the
stats of Ohio, when the public domain will be disposed of, and
then there will be a perfect equality, a* indeed there is now,
between Ihe stales, in their rights and power* over whatever
may be in their respective limit*.

The gentleman from Illinois had asked, but without dwelling
much upon the point, where was the power lo make this divi-

sion? He. Mr. C. would refer him lo an authority which, he
believed, the honorable senator would be the last member on
that floor to controvert or depreciate— tlie authority of the pre-
sident. He would also refer him to the deeds of cession; to the
nets of congress*; to the understanding of all men; bul especially
he would refer him lo his own amendment, and Ihe report of
the committee on Ihe public land*. What! had thev a right to

give away the public lands bv a partial and unjust distribution

and none to csubli-Ji a brood and comprehensive scale of ap'
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propriauon, doing justice to all portion! of the United States?

But be would not dwell on UiU part of the subject, which bad
been fully discussed doting the last fewion.
He would now beg leave to call the attention of

to what was the picsent condition of the m
would be Ihe effect of the operation of ilii» bill upon them, and
what would be the subsequent advantages whicb they would
derive from it* passage.
What was the complaint of the new states at present? It was

thai a va«t amount ol their money wu drawn from their limits,

to be expended in other portion* of the union, to their impo-
verishment and ruin. Continue the present system, and the
evil is perpetuated. The money of the west will still flow into

eastern states, and still be expended there. Hut what would
be the condition of the new slates, if the bill which had been
stricken out by the committee were to pass.' They would, in

the first place, receive IJi percent, of the amount of the pro-
ceeds of the sales ot the lands. This I7 t percent, was probably
equal to the amount annually paid by the re.-ident population of
the new stales themselves, exclusive of what is paid by emi-
grant* going inUi the new states. He derived tins infereuce
from a letter which was laid before the senate at the last sea.

•sou, from which it appeared Hint the thirteen stales of the
union, in which there are no public lauds, had increased only
17, percent, within the ten years from 1800 to If you
give 17g per rent, to the new slates, before you divide the pro-
ceeds, it would be a proportion quite as great as the increase of
their population, if it were not augmented by emigration. Or, if

no tide of emigration to the new stale*, and migra-

•pirit of discord, and all must agree that an increase In the ratio

of eighty Ave per cent, pught to be sufficient to satisfy the wishes
and ambition of any man. All that is wanted is money, assist-

ance, aid from some quarter or oiher, in making roads, providing
for education, promoting the general improvements, and turning
to advantage all those blessing* winch abound in those stale*,

and which are designed for the prosperity sf society. He must
repeat, that a comparison of the condition of those Males, under
the operation of this bill, and without it* advantage*, ought to
enlist in favor of the bill, every mind which was not prejudiced
by other objects, and whicb was not looking too intently at the
possibility of grasping, in some form or other all the public do-

lions from them similar to those which lake place in other
•tale*, the amount which the people of the new state* would
expend in the purchase of the public lands, would not probably
be equal to more than the 17f per cent. If, therefore, you give
them 17} per cent, before you give any tiling to the other itate*
all cum piaml* on the acore nf the drain of money on public ac-
count, mud be put an end 10.

But ihi* Is not all. You nut only give thia 17[ per cent, but after
assigning this particular amount to their exclusive benefit, you
then divide the residue of the proceed* among the whole of the
twenty four states, including those which have already received
the 17J per cent. This additional dividend is about 10 or 17 per
eem. more. Thus there would be a total amount payable to

the new stales equal to near one third of the entire aggregate
derived from all the public lands of the United State*, wherever
situated. About one *ixlh of the population of the U. Stales,
which the new states contain, would receive near one-third of
the whole amount of the proceed* of the public land*. Now,
if thi* was done, would not the condition of these new states
be greatly bettered?

If the mil should pass, and the new stales should thus acquire
lbs amount to which they would be emitted according lo its

provisions, tbey would not merely oblnin the 17$ per cent, and
•y a participation in the residue of the fund, some indemnity
for pecuniary contributions made by them to the general govern-
ment, but they would still enjoy their present proportion of the
expenditure* of the general government within their limit*).

There would still be large expenditure* in the event of war,
still be

Hi
it w*» better to accede to the arrangements of thi* bill, ..... w
remain in their present condition, with the mere possibility of
getting something more at* future day. If the view* of gentle-

men who supported the amendment could even be admitted,
was it likely that future harmony would be the result' Other
new stales woald spring up beyond the Mississippi; and as they
successively arose, following the example of the new state* of
this period, would lay i

'

This consideration ihould induce the new nates to feel am
Interest in the passing of his bill. Those new state* beyond the
Mississippi never would, never ought, never could, agree to an
exclusive apprnpiiauou of these lands. They constitute a com-
mon fund, purchased by the common blood and treasure, and
are the common property of all. It wa* the duty of congress to

resulted from the treatiea of acquisition, and
the deeds ofce«*ion, lo be for the common benefit

all; and he would venture to say that the day will never
come when congress, for the sake of partial benefits to a com-
paratively small and inconsiderable portion of the people, will
abandon this exhaustlea* source of public income. Kentucky
included no part of the public domain, and enjoyed very few of
Ihose advantage* which flow from the disbursements of the ge-

fc mitt common
to regard it. It

was declared by t

of all; and he v

neral government. Her benefit In the common concern wa*
of the

There would *till be large expenditure* in the
aa wa* the case during the last year; and there
the annual disbursement* to Indian agenu, and
Bailie*, tic. All these would continue!
The gentleman from lllinoi* spoke of the new state* as if be

expressed the sentiments of all of them, and as if their wants
and wishes were only known lo him, and hi* construction of
them wa* the only one deserving of respect. Now, at the last
session, when this bill was passed, the senators from the seven
new *tate* were equally divided on ihi* subject. There were,
If he mistook not, two from Ohio, two from Indiana, two from
Louisiana, making six, and one from Mississippi, making exactly
half of the representation in that body of the »cveo new states.
Begardiug the subject In the light in which he did, that there
would he, if things remained as they now are, no reflux of the
money of the west drawn from it by the federal government,
and that large and liberal grants of money were made to the
new states, by the provisions of this bill, it ought to be satisfac-
tory to the most ambitious western heart. The *enate would
recollect that according to a table presented at the last *o*»ion,
the new date* had increased at the rate of eighty Ave per cent
during the ten years from 1820 to 18,10, and that the state of Il-

linois, during the same period, had increased at the rate of one
hundred and eighty rive per cent, while many of the old state*
bad increased only at the rate of twenty Ave per cent The

|

average increase of thirteen, having no public lands, wa* only
seventeen and about a half par cent, while some had scarcely
anv increase at all. The settlement of the new state « is already
•nmcientW rapid; and nny fresh impetus given to it would only•umc.enttv rapid; and nny
be productive or mischief.
A struggle always takes place at first among the new settlers

a* to preponderance, and thi* struggle i* in proportion to num-
ber*, and the variety nf the place* of their origin. It requires
•ome time before the new settlers can become acquainted with
each other, the Inws, cu»tom* and habit*, religious and political,
of the respective state* and countries' from which they emigrat-
ed. It *oine|iine* happen* that the most opprobrion* epithets
are interchanged, until tliey become well acquainted with each
other, perceive the good which each bring to the general stock,
•nd, becoming reconciled to their condition, proceed harmoni-
ously in advancing their new settlement* Id the wlJdarnea*. If

were more rapid, there would be still more of thia

chiefly indirect, consisting In beholding the prosperity

whole, and the security of all from the union. Bui, If I

passed, she would participate in the more direct advantage* of
the common government
A* an original part of that state which made tuch a vast ces-

sion to the federal government, he, in her behalf, entered hie
sqjemu protest ngninsl any violation of the term* of that muni-
ficent grant by which Kentucky *hall be itript of what belong*
to her To common with Virginia and the other members of lb*
confederacy.

A* It respect* the new state* themselves, he could not but
think that, if they would dispassionately examine the project
under con*ideraiion, they would find that it possessed the
strongest recommendation to their acceptance. And he would
repeat the assurance lo them of hi* sealed conviction, thai, if

they deceived themselve* by the hope of obtaining the whole
of the public dominion, and refuse what wa* now offered, they
would have just occasion hereafter to reproach themselves; or
if not, they would be reproached by their posterity, for throwing
away the practical blessings within their reach, in order to ob-
tain an object whicb he solemnly believed would never be ac-
complished. He would now call the attention of the senate to
the provision* of tins bill, and their equitable character a* it
respects the whole of the common union. Having already
*hewn that the fund itself wa* derived from the common blood
and common treasure of the country—he would ask if it ougtit
not still to be held for the common benefit' The country enjoys,
he was willing to admit, unexampled prosperity. But did wa
hope that we should exist as a nation for centurea to come? Did
we hope that our union would last a* long a* the republic* of
antiquity, if not much longer? And are we, on the strength of
such expectations, to make a wasteful disposition of the rich
patrimony which has been bequeathed to oar Aro we always to
be free from wars and trouble*, and difficulties? What nation
had always been exempt from them: Look at Earope from
wbicb we sprang It had enjoyed, be believed at this time, one
of the longest interval* of peace which had been experienced
for aeveral centurie*. It wa* only seventeen years and a half
•inee the battle of Waterloo was fought, which terminated the
war* of the French revolution—and we now see the whole of
Europe apparently on the eve of general war. And do wa
expect to be forever at peace? Never to want money again?
Never to be in debt' But to be free from all embarrassments
and debts hereafter? No thinking man could indulge these chi-
merical idea*—these vain (peculation*. Whal then wa* it our
duty to do? Now wa* the time, above all others, when wa
should nurse, and take care of our resource*. What nation of
antiquity—what nation of modern time*—has ever possessed
such va«t resource* a* the immense public domain—the capa-
cious womb of unborn republics? He had bad occasion to re-
mark either in his observations last session, or in the report of
the committee on manufactures, that Ave hundred years hence,
if we discharged " ,|r duty and look care of this important in-
terest, they who will come after u* may he legislating in thi* very
hall, which he hoped would then be standing, a* it woald stand
noon this great and absorbing subject of the public domain.
He recollected, during the late war, when the distress of the
country was at It* height—when we wanted money—wanted

'vhrn i were paralysed for want of the neces-
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patriotic heart—when the exhaustless nature
i
national resource waa eloquently depicted by a

of (be other house. Enough not only for that, but for

r or hundred other war*, should we unfortunately become
iavolved in them. And now wc are oat of debt; nnd it would
trrm that we arc never jtfim In be in debt—that we are out of
difficulty, and never atain to be in difficulty: and a hundred
•chentea are auxgested to dispose of these land*, because of our
unbounded prosperity; as if we could not too soon fet rid of the

Happier would.it be for us, and happier too f«w posterity,
we be wise enough In htl»band well tin* resource, lie

the bill? It t object* for the

should we be wiae
trusted the senate would not be deceived by thei

II waa said that there is aome discontent in the

waa it proposed to allay this discontent?

He denied Uie fact however—there never had been any fe-
tter* I discontent on the subject of the public land*; there waa
nothing like discontent there. It waa true, that tome gentle-

saen, in variou* state* of the we»t, had held out to the people

of that quarter of the union, alluring projects of the aggrandize
raent of their own state*, hy setting up a claim to the land*

te property of all?

within their limits; and it was very likely that some of the
people may have indulged a dream that something like these
projects might one day be realised: but there was nothing like

discontent, with the great body of the people, on the subject of

the public land*. But tf there were discontents, what would be
the proper course to pursue? We ought to examine calmly into

the causes—to endeavor in a parental manner, to investigate

the extent of the disaffection- Should it appear to be well

founded, it would be our duty to endeavor to alleviate it as far

a* possible. But if there was no foundation for it, if you dis-

covered that it was merely one portion of the union demanding
that which belonged to the whole; if there waa no just ground
for complaint; would you, to gratify this murmuring portion of
the union, give to it that which was the property of all?

Would you behave like the

seeing one child crying for the tl

would unjustly take it away from the posaessor, and by giving it

to the other, set the one who bad been bereaved crying also*—
Would you allay discontent, if discontent existed in a new state,

by raising a snore formidable and greater discontent in the other

•tales? and would you not do this, if you adopted a partial, nar-

row scheme of distribution which was proposed by the substi-

tute of the committee on public land*? Beware, Mr. President,

not shift the theatre ofdiseontcnt. '
*

It becomes u* to take care that we do not raise a storm full

of menace, not only to the integrity of the union, but to every
great interest of the country. He could not conceive of a more
happy deposition of the proceed* of the public land*, than that

which was provided by this bill. It was supposed that five

years would be neither loo long nor ton short a pvriod for a fair

experiment. In case a war should break out, we withdrew from

i a sum of from two and a ball to three anil

if. *A sum which wouk/pay the intercut

i of dollars, which might be required to suatain

the war, and a sum which is constantly and progressively in-

creasing. It proposes, now that the general government has

no use for the money—now that the surplus treasure is really a
source of vexatious embarrassment to us, and gives rice to a
accession of project*, to supply for a short time a fund to the

tales which want our assistance—to advance to them that

which we do not want, and which they will apply to great be-

neficial national purposes; and should war take place, to divert

it to the vigorous support of the war; and, when it ceases, to

apply it again to its peaceful purpose*. And thus we may grow
from time to time, with a fund which will endure for centuries,

and which will augment with the growth of the nation, aiding

ike states hn seasons of peace, and sustaining the general go-

vernment in periods of war.
The bill propose* to nurse and preserve this fund, to apply it

when wanted to the purposes of the general government; and
when its application is made to the state*, what are the object*?

The honorable senator complains about colonization; and asks

what interest Illinois has in It' He, Mr. Glow, was somewhat
surprised at the question. He supposed every part of the union

was Interested in the humane object of colonizing the free

blacks. He supposed that if any part were exempt from the

evils of a milt population, it would still not be indifferent to

r of less favored portions. The darkest spot in the

i of our country is undoubtedly the condition of the African

And every benevolent and patriotic mind must hope that

at some distant day it will bs effaced. Colonization ha* open

ed the only practicable scheme which, by draining first the

country of free blacks, and then, either by the authority of the

• tales, or by individual emancipation of those now held In sla-

very, holds oat a hope of the ultimate deliverance of our coun-

try from this great evil. Suppose that fifty or a hundred year*

bence, the country could be entirely rid of thi* African race,

wosld the gentleman from Illinois—would any gentleman say

that he should be indifferent to such an auspicious result? In

hi* judgment, if the people of the United Slates were ready te

unite heartily in any practical scheme, if there could be one
devised, by which tlii* country could be delivered from all por-

tions of the African race amongst us, both free and bond, it

would be the happiest of all events for the union. But why did

great

i

of the states, out of which they were at liberty freely to i

It proposed colonization, education, and internal improve
in the reimbursement of such debt* as mny have bee*, in
for interniil improvement* in the stale*. The gentleman ob-
jects hi this latter clause. Hut Mr. C. would ask, why those
slate* which have cone attend in the enure of interim! improve-
ment, P. nti-> n .110.1, New York. Ohio, should not be allowed to
rid themselves of the debts which they may have contracted?
If they had outstripped the other slates, why should ihey he re-
quired to remain under burthensotne debts, and engage in new
objects pcriiap* not wanted.
With regard to education and internal improvement, these

are objecu in which all parts of the union are interested. Edu-
cation and iHtemal improvement* in any part of the union, arc
objects which affect, more or less, the interests of all other parts
of the union. There wa* a restriction upon the state*. They
were not left without limitation. The fund waa directed ac-
cording to the views of congress, and the states were not left
unrestricted as to il* application. They were required to apply
it to one of three greai object* in which all panics were inter-
ested, a* objects of national importance.
Thus il had been shown that, according to the plan of the

bill, the fund waa to be applied, in limes of peace, for the bene-
fit of the states, which may stand in instant need of the means
which the general government does not want, for the Improve-
ment of their moral and physical condition; and in war, the
fund was to be resumed, and applied to the general objects of
the war. Thus, il was In be applied, in peace or war, and ac-
cording to the provision in the various act* of cession, the great
object of the common benefit of all the nates would he kept la
view. This ample resource would be preserved for all the vi-
cissitudes to which this nation may be c«po*ed, and we should
be enabled, if free from war for 30 or 3o years, to accomplish

happiest
to thisTO

of lite great ohjecls of internal improvement, In the com-
pletion of which the country feels an interest, should the states
determine so to apply it.

But there was another and the greatest object of all connect-
ed with the passage of this bill, to which in conclusion of this
pert of the subject, he was desirous to refer. Ha alluded to the
effect of this measure on the durability of our union. He hoped
he should not be mistaken, when he made the suggestion that,
above all former period* In thi* country, this was the moment
when il was most imperative upon every American statesman
to bend all the efforts of his mind to the infusion of new vigor
inln the union. It wa* a mclanchnly fact that in all

|

country the sentiment of union appeared In have
weakened. Il was a melancholy fact thai there
where springing up, daily and hourly, an apprehension of inse-
curity, a fear that our republic cannot last,—Hint il is dollned
to premature dissolution. He did not rpenk of one part of the
union, but of all part*. Thi* wa* a policy which unhappily

harmony, create anew an attachment to the union 'in all its

part*, and which could prevent the greatest calamity that could
be fa I tin* people, might to receive the favorable attention of the
legislature. He would ask if there was any project conceiva-
ble by man which wa* better calculated to strencthen the union
than the bill which was now on the table? What was It? It
proposed that a sum amounting tn about three millions of dol-
lars, and anuually increasing; which, twenty year* hence may
be six millions, and forty years hence, twelve millions—the
source from which the fund is drnwn being specifically ceded or
acquired for the benefit of the whole union—shall be annually
and parentally distributed by this government through the
whole confederacy, amongst all parts of it for the purpose of
improving the moral and physical condition of the whole. Let
this project go into operation: let all the stales be satisfied that

it will last as long as the fund from which it is to be distributed,

as long as the almost exhaustlese public domain shafl continue,
and we shall cement this union by the strongest of ties for flea

hundred years to come. What state will then be disposed to go
out of the confederacy, and sacrifice the great advantages ad-
ministered by this government? What state In the union will

be disposed to give up the advantage ef tills annual dividend,
with all the rich fruits which are to result from the improved
moral and physical condition of its people, and go forth In Its

forlorn, weak, and destitute condition, an nutcast without hope,
the scorn of its neighbors, an object of contempt with foreign

power*, and exposed to the insults of the meanest of them, and
even to the aggression* of lawless pirates? Pass this bill, and
satisfy the slates hf this confederacy that this fund, which is

constantly increasing, Is to be applied forever, in time of peace,
to them for the great objects which are specified, and in time or
war, to free them from that taxation which would be incident

to a state of war, my life, (»ald Mr. Clay), on the aiifficiency of
the security which thi* would present for the continuance of
the union. Wo section, no slate, will be found so lost to lie

own Interest, as tn be induced to cut itself Inose, and tn aban-

don its participation forever, in this rich and growing resource.

One or two word* on the question immediately before the se-

tt e, and he would conclude. That question was to substitute

a new proposition, hv adopting the amendment propo*ed by the

committee on the public land*, in lieu of the other I

was this new project? ft was at one stroke to cut down three-

fifths of the revenue derived from the public lands. The mini-

mum price of these lands is now * I 05 per acre; and It Is pro-

posed to reduce it to 50 cents per acre, on all the lands whicn
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it

naln unsold at public auction. It thus proposes, by n single

sinn, to ink.' litre* filths from this fund, and v» Imt doe* it

in <
, to do afterwards.1

[Here Mr. CtVy read a clause from the bill of the commute*.]

Now tht* ws»' not a project lor the poor. No «ueli thing.

Any man, without anv regard to the amount of In- wealth, or

lua condition, may settle down on ihe land-, and require a right to

Uiem l»v live years cultivation, but be baa to settle upon the lauds.

Ily Uir" proclamation Wnl by the king of (Ircat llrtlain in tint

year 176.1, and Hlterward* by the royal colonial government* and

by several of the slates which subsequently »M>caine independent,

this condition ofciihivafton has been required to iH tfect Hie title

to wasie land, and yet invariably, as far a. hi- knowledge went,

this provision had been dispensed with, or been considered a

lucre uullity. There
required bv Virginia.

[Here. Mr. Ct..y specified the various condition., but

distinctly heard 1

She required that the individual should sclllc on the land.

Now what did thev do? Thev went on the land* and put up a

small cabin, somewhat rest inhling those which are set up in

Kentucky a* traps to catch wild turkey-, and this was consul

ed an improvement! Well, Willi regard to the cultivation

the soil; sometimes they turned up the earth and planted a few

hills of corn; and this was considered cultivation. The settlers

gained their object, and there was no attempt to exact a too

rigid observance of Ilie conditions. No one Ml down upon his

property with a view to make it hi* permanent residence. Now,
at this moment, old James Mn*terlnn, who live* nvar Lexington,

and is eighty years old, excepted, he did not recollect a siugle

individual, or the descendants of any individual, who had re

Plained on Hie lands which they had originally settled. The
•filler* acquired their lands, made their entries, and then dis

posed of them for bear skins, rules, or any other marketable

commodity.
With regard to the settlement anil the cultivation of the •ml,

In the project of the committee, there i> no specification of any

improvement required- there is no condition for the cultivation

of any specific quantity, nor in any defined mode. What does

the amendment pro|«we? It allow* any man, whether rich or

poor, to acquire the right of settling the land, by paying fifty

cents an acre. Here Is a man who will send one son or substi-

tute, to set up n cabin and cultivate half mi acre on one side of

hia farm; another who may set out his potatoes, or plant some

corn, and raise a few pumpkins on the other side, and so on, to

acquire their patents; and they will afterward* find their way
into the market, and be sold as cheap as military paleul* have

been sold nt the brokers in Pennsylvania avenue.

How many of the soldiers, during the late war, are now to be

found residing on their land.-.' All their patents wero disposed

of for a mere song, and go into the hand* of speculator* in our

great clue*. He had heard of a single individual III New York,

holding at this moment a principality in Illinois, and who is re-

tarding the settlement of that part of the country by holding op
the lands at an extravagant price. Land is not the only want of

aian; he must have money to meet his necessities, and gtatify

hi* pleasures; and many have less inclination to flic occupations

of agriculture than to other pursuits. He regretted that every

man did not appreciate farming as he did. Hut it is impossible

to change the character* of men. Many who are eager for land,

desire it not for the purpose of cultivation, but will part with it

a* soon as they have nominally complied with the conditions

which the laws prescribe, lie objected to the amendment be-

cause it* benefits were not confined to the poor settlers; and on

account of its inequality. What chance would the people of
the
ot

the peopl

Virginia, Kenlm ky, New York or Pennsylvania, stand will

people of Illinois, who were well acquainted with the

land around ihcin?

Wc Itad been told by the president as well a* by the gentleman

from Illinois, that population Is more important to the country

than land, and the sentiment i* undoubtedly true. It should be

recollected, however, that the mere transfer of oopulation from

one section of the country, or from one part of a slate to ano-

ther, add* nothing to the sum total. If it be sh> important to

augment and not to shift the population of Hie United Slates,

the privilege of cltlemcnt should be held out to foreigners to

inddce them to come here and increa»e our number*. When
Georgia distributed her lands by a lottery, although one man
might obtain more lands than he possessed before, it produced
no increase in the population of Hie stale. It was not a shift

ing, but an increasing population whielj was desirable. He
wished that our country was densely populated, from the shores

of the Atlantic to tlie Pacific Ocean; and thai all were endowed
with our principles and our lovo of liberty and devntion to hu-

man rights. Hut he could not, because he felt this sentiment,

consent to be caught by a project which, altogether delusive,

whilst its tendency is to sacrifice the public domain, leaves Uie

total amount of our population identically the same.
Pass the amendment of the committee and the land* will be

•wept by those who are on the spot; but Ihe population will re

main precisely a* it is now. The scheme, while it would de-

stroy the public domain, would engender speculation, and lead

to numerous i r mils and evasion*, and while fraught with palp i

blc injustice to the people in all other parts of the union, would
be found to be far le»* conducive to the prosperity of the new

lies than the proponed distribution of the proceeds of the lands.

He had not intended, when he came luto the senate, to make
a very few

been induced to take up so much time. He hoped, however*,

that the senate would excuse the length into which he had t»*n

betrayed by tin deep feeling which he elilartalued of the nut
importance of ihe subject winch was now under consideration,

resulting from a thorough conviction that no measure which
does not embrace the interests of all the people of the United

States, might to receive the favorable consideration of congress.

He trusted Uial the senate would reject the amendment, and
•elite forever on ihe basis of comprehensive equity proposed by
his bill, this important, question; which, if not speedily and per-

ninnuntly settled, was more likely to produce dissension through-

nut the country, than any other subject which, at this lime pressed

itself upon the consideration of congress.

In conclusion, he should only invoke the senate to extend lo

his bill the same favor which it had received at ihe last session.

TUURSDA.Y, j»*UAar 17, 1833.

Mr. GiWj, said: Upon this subject it is manifest that there

are two opinion* rising up in different quarter* of the country,

directly in opposition to each other and both of tbem, in my
humble judgment, founded in error. One portion of our politi-

cians think that the new slates in which the lands are situated,

have a claim to ihe exclusion of all other portions of the coun-

try upon Uial principle of national law which confers on tho

sovereignty of a stale, a right lo all the soil within it* limit*.

Against this opinion, I have heretofore, and now eonlend, let it

come from what authority it may. Another set of politician*

ruy,and the bill on your table is predicated on lhat idea, that the

stales, As such, have some other, and dilfereiil kind of claim to

these lauds, or their proceeds, than they have lo the money in the

treasury ol ihe U. State*, arising Irotu other source* of the public

revenue. I differ from those who entertain this opinion likewise.

My proposition is, and I shall endeavour to niaintaiii it, thai the

lauds belong lo neither the new nor the old states, nor to I

of them combined; but to the federal government, and that t

proceed* cannot be applied to other object* than those to i

the United Stales can constitutionally appropriate money. In

order that I may he able to establish my proposition, 1 ask the

allenliou of the senate lo the mode m which Ihe titles were ac-

quired, and I call upon the advocates of the title of the new
Males to show ii|Min what they found their claim. Did the new
stales purchase these lauds from the original proprietors ur own-
ers? Have they made any contract or agreement, which would
authorise them to put up this claim.' Nothing of the kind is pre-

tended.—Their sole reliance i* U|ion the principle that sove-

reignty conveys the title. This principle it is admitted exists,

and is unquestionable between nation* or slates, foreign lo each
other, and between whom there are no stipulations or compact*
to the contrary—but it is wholly inapplicable, as between the
general government and the new states; to adopt it would be in

hrect violation of the agreement* and compacts entered inio by
each of them, in thn most solemn manner. When about lo be-
ome members of this union, they disclaimed all right and pre-

tence of utli lo the lands of the federal government, within thru
respective limits', it is their own declaration, it is engrafted in

Ihe constitution of every Male; the very charter which gave
i in in their existence acknowledge* Unit they have no right ot

claim to these lands. There is no state in which it w*as suppos-

ed the general government owned land, which has not, mile
constitution, relinquished thot right which sovereignty confers,

except the stale of Tennessee. She was admitted into the union
without any such stipulation or condition, and therefore stands

in a different situation in relation lo this subject from the other
states in which there may be vacant and unappropriated land*.
When the new states, some yrjar* since, came forward and put
up their claim to these lands, I look the liberty of saying that tt

appeared to me to be a violation ofgood faith and the sncredneea
of I

port i

nale I

Ject shall take it for granted Uial the new states have no right to

these lands, more than the other slates in the union. At the
same lime, I wish it to be understood, that I do not object to

the appropriation* which have or hereafter may be made lo the
new stale* of portions of the land within their limits, for inter-

nal improvements, this, however, is not because they have a

fa solemn agreement, and gave the reasons at length in *up-

irt of the opinion I then expressed, and will not detain the ut-

ile by a repetition of them, but with this short view of the sub

better claim than any other portion of the couotry; these appro-
priation* are made upon Ihe ground thai it is »ound policy to ii

prove the .country, and thereby add value lo the residuum
the public land«; hence a right a* well as a duty is <

the part of the general government to enhance the vi
public domain.

The next inquiry is, what right have the states as such lo pnt
a claim to these lands? To ascertain this, we must look to the
derivation of the title and sec to whom it ha* been made. Dur-
ing the revolutionary war it was urged by several of the state*

in strong and impressive language that it was unjust that the
wild and uninhabited tract* of land contained in the charter of
Virginia and other elate* similarly stlualvd, should tie cone
and .eeured by the joint arms of all the states, and then I

iBtpnead "f for the benefit of all; the* therefore remonstrated
wllb the old conjre** against this injustice, as they considered
it.

* 'ougress acknowledged the justice of their demands, and
applied lo the several states within whose limit* the lands were
situated, to relinquish their title in support of the common canae
in which all Ihe slate* ws-re engaged. The stales yielded to
this application, and Vifgihia surrendered all her territory

of the river Ohio, meludliis the present slates of Ohio, r
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llltfiou, and Michigan territory; the other *t.il*< followed her
example, but for what purpose did they make tin rse grants? Wa*
it that the proceeds thniilil be given twijr either to the states or

individual*, or scattered to the wind*.' Such an idea never en-

U !• >i the mind* 01 men at iliat period. What wa* the ({real and
Important object which operated upon a portion of ihe stale* in

demanding, and on the oilier* in surrendering these land'* in the I provision in tin

disposition of Ihe old congress? It w«< known lhat we were
engaged in an expensive war, and were deeply givolved in drbt.
The issue of the controversy was doubtlul, but if we succeeded,
one thiug wa* certain, that we had a large accumulation of debt
existing against the old congress, which it would be jliflicnll to
discharge however prosperous the leruiination or the war might
be. In order, then, in promote the publir credit and to provide
common fund to meet the various engagement* which the

prosecution of the war necessarily created, almost all the states

which had vacant and unappropriated hinds came forward. And
wh.ii is the declared intention of each of the stales in making
the surrender? I have examined all the acta of
•ame language is used, tin y all say lor the common charge and
expenditure, for the common benefit we surrender the lands;
and to whom did they euriender them? To the congress of the
United .Sinter, to.be applied lor the common benefit; lor, and in

discharge of Ihe debt lueurred by the war of the revolution. It

ia true, the debt of the revolution, as it i • usually drnominatcd
and considered, is discharged; there is still, however, a heavy
incumbrance upon the public lands, which cannot In- discharged

in point of constitutional power, betweeu this government'*
doing il itself, and giving tin: money to the tlatvs, and directing
ihcm lo do it.

I refer to the pensions allowed by law, to the
and soldiers of the revolution— there constitute a charge

i this fund, and form a part ol the common cxpendiluie lor

which these lands were pledged, and until fully paid, the lands
cannot be released and applied toother purposes. It is supposed
that not less than three millions a year will lw necessary to meet
this demand. The sales of the public lauds will probably not
amount to thai sum; we know the net proceeds will not—at
present, this fund is answering the purpose of its original desti-

nation, and il ought uot to be diverted from it.

But let us see by what means the debt proper has been paid.

The proceeds of the public lands have discharged a very small
portion of ir; all the other sources of revenue have been resort-

ed to, and the monies ari.iug from them applied to Ihe extin-

guishment of this dent. When the money thus expended from
other sources to this object shall be replaced in the public trea-

esjry from the sale of the public lands, surely il should not be
used or employed in any other way or lor any other purposes
than iii i'- to which monies arising from any other sources
could be legitimately appropriated. To make my idea* upon
ttiia subject still plainer, we have taken money arising from the
itnties upon imports lo pay the public duhl, instead of using the
land for that purpose; now, when wc sell lite lands and receive
lb* proceed* of the rales, the money should be substituted in

j

the place of that which was received from imports. The trea-

sury of the United Stales lias fiiriit>hcd all Ihe means, by which
the lands * . nr. il from Georgia, by her cession, have been paid
Ihf—Louisiana was obtained from the emperor of France, by the
federal government, and paid for by tin own money. The Klori
<Ua were purchased from Spain, and paid for in the same man-
ner. To none of these lands, can I discover the least color of
claim on the part of the suites.

It il not argued by the friends nf this bill that congress ran
Rive away the public money or distribute il to ind'vidual* or
« tales, oat lihilum. Unless, therefore, it* advocates can succeed
in allowing lhat congress has more power over this source of
revenue arising from the public lands than it possesses over
other public monies, this bill mu*t fall. Thi» brings mc to the
provision* of the bill under consideration; and I will endeavor
to show to the senate that this bill is calculated to put down the

policy of this government aa now administered. That it i*

skiing that indirectly which w« cannot do directly, and we know
H to be so. We are to give this money to the slates, and for

what purpose? To make internal improvements, and can we
make »uch internal improvement* as the state* will make if

you give them this money? There is a difference among politt-

as to the power* of the general government upon this

Great national objects of inlwrual improvement, it is

I by both parties, may be earned into effect by this go
vemruenl; hut local object* are not conceded; and a* this go-

vernment is now officered, we know thai no bill for such im-
provement* can become a law. Whatever congress might lie

disposed to do in such cases, the executive sanction cannot be
obtained. Hut grant the stale* the money to make any im-
provement* they please, however local or unimportant, and you
evade the seltlvri policy of the present administration, which
Mm cannot overcom* by direct action. In short, by giving the

money to the stales and making them your agent-, you expend
it upon objects which the most zealous friend* of internal itn-

provenMnl* by the general government would never dream nf.

Is this not doing, a* I have said, that, indirretly, which you can-
not do directly.' Would you not by the instrumentality of the
state legislature, tie doing acts which you have not the cortslitu

Uonal power lo perform yourselves? The second object to

which the money is lo be applied by this bill, is education. I

admit the full value of this object; but ha* il entered into the

mind of any public man, that congress could establish a system
of education in ihe diffWent Mates? Such a pr<ipo*iiion has
ever been made, and if made at any future period, it surely

et with no favor in this bodv; and I ask senators to re

A* lo the third provision in the bill, which is to expend the
money hi transporting the free people of color to Liberia, on
the coast of Africa. I consider it perfectly visionary, and tbi*

bill would be harmless wi re il uot for the in-
fraction of tin- constitution involved in it; because I do not be-
lieve that the gtatr leg|.|atures would so applv the money; they
would expend it on objects in their own stales. From What
part of the constitution is the power thus to expend money de-
rived? How can it be contended that this government cau fur-
nish money to better the situation of the free man of color,
when it I' admitted that you cannot give mousy to a poor man
to better his situation? No—not even to remove hinj from one
part of the United Slates |o another.

I will now proceed to another branch of this subject If I

•King
| ware in favor of this measure; if I believed it authorised by the

>
|
con.tiiuti.in; if I belie ved it w isc and politic, I would not at
this lime, give my assent to II. It is, and it cannot be conceal-
ed, a tnrin measure. It is to keep up the duties on imports,
and here I wi.li to he distiaclly understood; I have contributed
nothing by any vote or act of mine to produce the present stale
of excitement which exists in the country. I will do nothing
to increase or aggravate it. I will >ield nothing to intimidation
or to that hostile army whiih is di-playing it*'e|f in ihe south.
I will neither go faster nor slower. I will neither be accelerated
or retarded in my movements by any occurrence of that kind;
but there are considerations to which 1 am prepared to yield
much. To that deep sense of injuries long continued, which
is fell by the whole south, and by a grenl p inion of the west, I

would yield much. To the apprehension that oppression, long
persisted in. which Is heavy and cannot be always borne, might
weaken mid in tune alienate the affection* of any great portion
of the community from this government. I am read) to yield
any thing which will not produce injustice to other*. However,
whether the tariff be reduced or not, I am in favor of executing
the laws and preserving the union; and so far as my voice Will
go, the executive shall be furnished with nil the means necessa-
ry to accoinpli-h these objects. Under this view of the subject,
let 11* examine the effect to be produced by the passage of this
hill, and ascertain w hether, instead nf alleviating Ihe public bur-
den* and removing the grievances now felt and complained of, wo
are not giiing a certain assurance, that tln-y never shall be re-
moved? The public sentiment seems now settled, mid wc scarce-

'

ly hear a voice to the contrary, from any ipiuncr, that the public
revenue must lie brought down lo the wants of tin- government;
If you, however, give away annually near three million* of vour
money, arUing from the sale of the public lands, you thereby
ci rale the necessity of keeping up a tanff to that amount, high-
r than would lie necessary if the proceeds of thv public land*
were placed in the treasury, to defray the expenditures of the
government; therefore, instead of reducing the public burdens,
instead of doing away the just causes of complaint which exist
in the country, you arc fastening, them upon the community.
Make, if joii please, the mo.-l liberal allowance for the support
of the government of the United State*, a tariff, producing
twelve millions added to the three millions arising from the sales
of the public lands, will support the government; but give this

three million* away, and you create the necessity of adding
three millions to the tariff; this, therefore, is a tariff measure.
It is to create a demand of necessity for more mone>\and when
this necessity is created, I should myself feel bound if It de-
pended on my single vote, to fix the rate of duties high enough
to produce the requisite amount. I have been compelled to
give my opinion in reference to the tariff, because il is connect-
ed with the subject matter of this bill. There is another reason
why 1 object to this measure; il will operate deceptively; it

look* like a gili upon il* face to the stales, but at the same time
the people of the states are taxed to make up the amount; il

look* as if the state* were getting something from the general
government, hut when it is recollrcted thai n tax is imposed to

supply the deficiency in the treasury, occasioned by this mea-
sure, the deception is at once discovered and the delusion va-
ni*hee.
The politicians nf the If. Slates have been speaking and writ-

ing about state rights and slate independence from the very foun-
dation nf this government, and according to my humble Judg-
ment nothing that could be invented by congress, would operate
so fatally agninsl these doctrines as this measure. If the stale*

are to receive annually from this government large sum* of
money w hich may be withheld at pleasure, can you expect lhat

manly spirit nnd -strong language of
egisfntu'res, which we have sometime* witnessed. It ii with
communities as with individuals, that man loses his indepen-
dence, who is in the hahil ofliving upon the bounty of another.
•He knows that to incur the displeasure of his benefactor may
produce a withdrawal of that bounty which 'he has enjoyed,
and the fear nf thi* lessen* his independence; he lose* his own
will and adopts that of another a* the rut* of hi* conduct. The
true mode upon which to administer this government, is lo keep
the operation- of ihe federal and slate government* distinct and
separate. In thi* way, that connection which produce* discord,

i* avoided. The state governments pnwse** certain mean* of
raising revenue to enable them to perform their respective (unc-
tions, and the state governments should never depend upon the

general government for the means of acting upon the subject*
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(la own meant, it 1* independent, npd no lunger. We already i great exposure and hardships and from other cause*, yet I will

•ce the effect* produced in some of the »latcs by this anttcipal- I venture in say, that Hit descendant* of no claaa of men tm that

ed reliance upon the national treasury. Pennsylvania nud Ohio
{

. ml reglou ol country, nre more respected, or have more r>i»-

have contracted large ill hi* tor iiitermil improvement*, mid they

re now pressing ihi* mea-nre Willi a view l<> obtain money to

meet the annual interest Inllilig due upon ihcir stale IfMIMW lea.

]• there not danger thai juu will place all llie state- in a siinUui

emiiliiion, ITJan encourage them to undertake cxpcn«ive mlcr-
nal improvement* beyond their own mean* of p i) un lit.'

Further, I am opposed In thin lull, because it will retard the
improvement and settlement of the western country. In what
I »ay upon thia subject, I know I feel, and shall speak as a
Western man. There is a greater porlion nf my affections, nf
fy regards, than can exist cl*cwhere. If you say Hint the
price of the puhlic land*, (which i* evidently the design of tin.

bill), even of poor quality shall never he reduced, hut at all

timet remain ai the mini now fixed hy the law* of the United
Stales, for the p<m of di'tiihuling anions the several slates,

you thereby prevent a dense population, anil the cullivalion of
•oil of inferior quality. It canuol he expected, under tin* new
• >-! in, that any favor* or indulgence will ever be extend-
ed to the settler* in the new states; a feeling in opposition to a
liberal Kpirit Inward' the inhabitant* of new stale* will he engen-
dered in the different »UU *; and avarice, the mo»l iinlceling pas-
•ion that inhahiuthe human brea.t, will fur bid the distribui of
favor* amongst tho»e who must need them. I readily admit
that the shifting of population from one »eeii<in of country to
notlier, doe* not increase the popiilatmn; hut I by no mean*
admit that it may not increase the national strength and pros-
perity. The government owes it to it* citizen* a* a duty, to
furnish all ihe mean* in It* power, to render them collectively
nnd individually happy and independent. Winn you put it In
the power of every man, however poor and humble ha may be,
to acquire a freehold of forty, eighty or mic hundred and «(ily
crea of land, the government ha* done it* duly, nud if idle and
di*«i|uitrd men will not lake eare of themselves and household,
will not embrace and enjoy the bounty ol their country, the go-
vernment i* not responsible foi their failure.

At the last session I was told, that my argument upon this
subject wa* not sound, because those who worked in the ma-
nufactories were a* good citizen* a* those who cultivated trie

•oil: Hint may he so: my principle, however, is lhi», make your
Citizens independent, and no man ir so independent a* he who
gel* his own livelihood upon his own soil, and I* not dependent
upon the will nfolhers. A man thu* .Hunted i* dependent u|hiii

l'rovidelice and hi* own exertion* abide; he i* 1101 -ulijei t In Hie
Whim and caprice of oilier* by whom he may tie employed: his
livelihood cannot be endangered by the failure ol' capitalist*.
Which is the case with all thmu employed in niariutctiirnig p*.
Inblishmeiils; I, therefore, prefer lli.it Ihi* government should
provide, by its law*, that every man of industry mav acquire, at
n cheap rate, a portion of the public domain. Willi respect to
the policy which I advocate, taking off a portion ofihe popula-
tion of the old states, I can fully appreciate it. Tennessee will
be deprived of many of it* mo«t valuable citizens; with me,
Imwever, this forms no nbfecijon; I will never legislate to keep
men where they are, that others may be benefitted hy their,
labor. Should any of my fellow citizens consult me upon the

t of their removal, niv laneuarc to them nnuli
should be
amongst us

subject of their removal, my language to them would be, "we
'if you could And it to your interest to remain

we are unwilling lo part with you; hut if

f more happy and independent, if you
better provide for yourselves and families, hy going to a t

you can make yourself more happy and ind can
new

country, go, nud prosperity attend yon." Thia is the way I feel,
and tilts la the way I incline to act towards the citizen* of my
own slate; and why should we feel any prejudice against this po-
licy.' The now waste lands arc to be the homes of our children
nd children* children; let us then adopt a liberal policy for their
Improvement; II should also be recollected that wo have a veiy
extensive exposed frontier in the west: we have gathered all
the Indian tribes together; we have concentrated that which
make* formidable force, which may at some future period, be
employed against the United Slate*. How can we provide
ngainst attack* from that quarter in anyway so effectually a*
by having a dense population in the immediate neighborhood.'
By this means you will also lessen the expenditure* of thu go-
vernment and give security to those who are now most exposed
to danger. Another consideration of great weight upon this
subject is, that New Orleans, the great commercial city of the
west, will always be the point of attack nimed at bv a powerful
foreign enemy, with whom we may be at war. The best security
von can afford it, will be found thickly lining the bank* of the
Mississippi, and filling up the adjacent country with rreemen,
interested In the »oj|. An opportunity to do this is now pre-
senled by the recent acquisitions of territory from the Cboctnw
and ( hieasaw tribe* of Indian*. It ha* been said that lhc*e
preference or occupant right* have not proved beneficial to the
early adventurer* of the western country. Gentlemen who make
this statement posses* less knowledge than I do or a different
language* would be used hy them. The state of Virginia gave
to each of the early settlers of the now stats of Kentucky four
hundred acres of ihe settlement right and pre-emption of a
thousand acre* adjoining at a price merely nominal. The state
of North Carolina, aclunied by a similar liberal spirit, gave a
pre eruption of six hundred and forty acre* lo each of the eajly
•enters in what is now West Tennessee; and although H is
tree that but few of th.se men remain at the present day, having
ba«n slain by th« hostile lavages, or baring died by reason of

iiiigiiislu.il tliem*elve* m Hie learned protewmms, or have beta
greater ornament* In the benches ol Justice, or have acquired
more mm*. in h-gi-lalive hall*. In regard to what I* called the
tireeu iiver coudlry, Hi the slate ol Kentucky, it wa« -. tiled

U|*(ii the principle of occupancy, nnd there Is no ponton of
that stale, considering Ihe quality of *otl, which contains a
better or muse substantial population. A* to Tennessee, thai
ha* been her unilurui policy, and by its wisdom we have chang-
ed tenants and day laborer* into independent freeholders. I am
inclined favorably lo the amendment proposed by His committee
on public lauds, and will vole that each settler upon tile public
domain shall be entitled to a preference right at tifty cents pet-

acre, upon condition that lie reside on u for five years in soc-
cessiou; thi* latter provision will prevent all fraud and specula-
tion, and secure to hint who needs II, a home at a cheap rats.
Upon a full view of the whole subject, my reflections result

in tin*— thai the new slate* have no exclusive claim to these
lauds, and that lite states, as such, taken altogether, have no
other claim lo them or their proceed* than they have lo monies
arising from oilier sources ol revenue, and of course congress
has no power to give it lo the states, or apply il lo any ott
object* or purposes than those conferred on congress by
constitution. Hy giving this destination lo this fund, we

"

Ihe design and ex|>ectnlkon of the original donors, as well as
the intention of the old congress, to whom the donations ware
made. Hy .the constitution of the United Stales the litis to
these lauds is transferred to Ihe new government, on which, try

that instrument, the burden i* placed, of paying the national
debt—of currying on our foreign intcrcour*e wilb all nations—
of raising and supporting the army and navy—of sustaining Ilia
executive, Judicial and legislative branches of Ihi* government.
These are legitimate subject* of public expenditure, and to Ihees
should this loud be applied; they are for Ihe common benefit of
all, and therefore within Ihe meaning of the deeds of cession.
Upon the subject of graduating the price, I think the govern-
ment should adopt ihe same rule which any prudent man, who
owned a large quantity of laud, and was anxious to sell it,

would pursue— that would certainly be to lower the price,
whenever all the land* of first quality were sold, and bs cosabi
not find purchasers who would boy lands of inferior quality
ai ihe price originally fixed, after the public lands have remained
in market «i the minimum price for len or fifteen years. Surely
it would be sound policy to offer them at a lower rate; this
would not ouly be beneficial to ihe general government, but lbs
advantage in ihe new state* would be incalculable, a* thersrby
the whole lands within their respective limits would became
subject io slate taxation. I therefore, am willing at thia tame
lovotc for giving settlement rights to occupants at fifty

l»er acre, and to graduate the price according to the did
qualities nl land, and lo reject at one* the proposition i

in the original bill. Still, my impression is, that this is not lbs
proper lime to act finally upon the subject. At the next session
ol' congress the new stales will have a full representation in the
other house. They are more particularly interested In this
subject than the other states, lam willing they should have
the benefit of their additional numbers. Il ha* been urged that
Ihi* subject has been before congress al the last session, that It
wa. then amply discussed, that the different able repon* of
the committee on manufactures and the committee on pi
land* have been publi*hed and (ubinitted to the people for i

consideration. Thia is all true; but has the subject been con-
sidered.' ha* it been decided by th* people.' I think not. 1 1 was
lost sight of in the all absorbing topic of the presidential election.
That, like Aaron's rod, swallowed up every other consideration.
I am, therefore, prepared to vote for an indefinite postponement

otioh shall be made.

l am, mere
oflbj* bill,

LEGISLATURE OF NEW JERSEY.
nhlt and Tttoiutioiu retnec/mg Ihe puklU tmstl*.

Whereas Ihe public lands of this union having been acquit .

.

the united ciertlon, and at Ihe common expense ofthose who
achieved our independence, and established this government,
it is proper and jusi, that in the future disposition of this
splendid domain, the wishes and interest of those who ae-
quired il, should he expressed and consulted; and whereas,
the people of New Jersey, feeling a deep interest In the deci-
sion which is about lo be made upon Ihi* subject, (involving
in iu result as well a most sacred principle nf justice, a* an
immense amount of revrnue), we, their representatives, eoo-
•ider it due lo them to express our sentiment* upon tilts im-
portant measure—therefore,
/I«*o/red Ay Ihe council and general •nemUy e/ IhU stale, That

the public land* having been acquired hy the common Wood and
cbmtnon treasure of the country, sound policy and equal Jn*tie*
require that they should be held or disposed of for the common
benefit.

Arroirerf, That we consider the land bill,
gre*», a* embracing and providing for Ihe iniere
pie of ih* United Slates and thai the impartial justice and com-
prehensive equity of its provision* deserve the mppon of nar
senators and representatives in congress.

RtiolreJ, That ihe governor of this state be requested to tor-
ward a copy of these resolutions lo i

tatives in congress.
Po»<4, Fe». 58, I
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i favor of hi* urifr bill, and
: of Mr. DavU (of Massachusetts), again* t il, will be

i. i! ii J in the present sheet. The high and honorable character

of these gentlemen will insure, for both, an attentive perusal.

Tbtrc is another of Mr. DatrW njieeche* that we desire to make
for—and several others: but the "slock" is large, and

g» must not be neglected.

It appears by the "National Intelligencer" of Thursday lasl,

sat a corrected speech of Mr. IVtUtcr, (and which, in it* order,

s preyed tliat or Mr. Clay), may be expected. We
t it, of course.

partly from an in

. the belief Ikai IKtdt
be greatly increased in the

to the tariff laws—and are apprehensive

: law*, uaIcm speedily amended, will rest more upon
Use interpretations or instruction* of the department, than on
the statutes themselves; for it seems impossible that the mean-
ing of the statutes should be generally understood and uniformly

applied, without the exertion of an extraordinary power in the

secretary concerning the revenue, generally , and as to the amount
of duties payable on particular articles.* This should not be

Use law; but things arc so conditioned, perhaps, that Ute law, to

be execsled, must be settled—fry contraction: The general tariff

law of the last session, with tbe act explaining the leHh section

of lac act of 18X2, and the law suspending the operation of tbe

provisions of the 10th ami 13th clauses of the act of 1833, (in

which Utter the principle of Mr. Clay's "compromise bill" was
swiftly violated), taken together, present a tangled web, or "Gor-

r "cut" than unravelled or untied.

Aji lo llic ict concettimi tin* l^siii sciijotij h c 1i«i\o Lht follow-

The
cross
stand for the foreign artkle it to
United State*.

It ahould be recollected, that the dnty on "hardware" was
much reduced by the suspension of the proviso* above alluded
to. We wish thai some friend in New York would make par-
ticular inquiries into the matters just staled, and give us the re-
sult of them. That most of the leading article* will rise in
price as tbe duties on them shall be rsdoced, and tbe wages of
laboring persons diminished—wo surely believe, because of the
want of an excited and steadily increasing competition. But of
Ink more hereafter. Wc have carefully obtained and laid i

about thirty specimens of American cotton and woollen
with the present fair wholesale cash prices, fcc. I

them, by one of the oldest and most respectable dealer* in them
—to be compared with good* of like quality at a Allure day, that
the iiulliflera may find out bow much they shall have saved by
reduced duties!*

in numerous
expense of a sup-

venus" in the

excewirs.
Government depo$itt.—We understand the much talked of

ore of withdrawing the government deposit* from the
atea bank has at length been accomplished. What is

laikablc, this has been done, not by the order of the

or secretary of the treasury, but by an order of con-
by a very large majority of both bouses. And

mis notwithstanding the house of representatives voted at Just
about tbe same time by an equally large majority, that the de-
posits might safely remain in the bank. If any thing can add to

tbe remarkable character of this remarkable transaction, it is

that no other place of deposit has been fixed upon, or i* likely

to be, sod that in net lite very balance* have disappeared allo-

having been paid to the merchant* a* return duties
roe I?lb section.

»

another New York paper, tin- Commercial Advertiser,
b—"We arc told that the reduction of tbe duty upon Iron,

ba* already been followed by a rite in the market of 10 per cent,
and also that some staple articles of aardirare have risen "20.

* Some think that tbe minimum on cotton yarn, and cloths,

wdl remain even after lMi, to protect their manufacture; and
contend that rseei fie duties will be untouched till then!

* instance, the intelligent editor of the "Nantucket In-

r" says—"The operation of Mr. Clay's bill upon the article

of olive oil is to retain the duty unchanged for ten years'" The
present duty is 90 cents per (allow. If ttti* opinion be cor-

rect, i roii . coal, spirits, sugar, tie. lie. will remain a* they are,

"for ten years'." But, we must believe thai we are to have a
stew tariff etery two year* nnlil 1842, in respect to all article* on
which the present rate of duty exceed* 00 per cent, on the

treasury to have
, and determine,

i shall be collect

conferred, and
' it sever will be; but how else are iU" collectors to know

r shall charge upon cotton* subject to the mtniium; on
s, which pays both a •jvrifieand an ad valorem duty; and on

' subject to a *»eeiAe duly only—the kinds of each having
[ value* in foreign places.'

have not yet met with any person who pretended to an
to answer this question, except in referring tin whole

- to the secretary of the treasury,

tThese paviuent* to the merchants
"

ed—and chums must be made ou the

Vol. XL4V—St.. 5.

The word* «lo be .

case*, that we have sometimes incurred tbe

plenum that wc might avoid the use of them; and, wbeu an
extra number of pages cannot be given, various exertions are
made to preserve interesting articles from injury by division* of
them. An instance of the latter is now present. We give the

reports, resolutions and ordinances of the South, Carolina

xention, complete, we believe; but an account of the

ings of tl. at body, with sketches of some of the

postponed. The part* arc separated; but each may be consider-

ed sufficiently full in itself.

This convention adjourned on the 18th inst. Among other

things, the act further to provide for the collection of duties on
imports, is "nullified"—*o nullification is not dead, though i

ly every slate, in the United Stater, I

this subject, would be interesting. Perhaps,

09*-We have given more than usual attention to foreign arti-

M
It will be i

They cannot remain as they are—much longer. Tbe British

ministry has resolved to preserve the peace of the country, by

the operation of laws which are justified only on the "plea of
necessity," and nothing is left to the Irish people but a quiet

submission to arbitrary edicts, or open organised resistance in

V. B.

Paicrs cow -Ba
oward street, 5Flour, best white wheat, $6 75a7 25;

city mills 5 SO. Whent 1 15a 1 16. Corn 60<iG2. Clover seed 8 00.

Cotton 10a 13. Whiskey, 1st proof, 28a3H|. Wool—best 45a50;
2S*£», washed; and from 16 to 30, if anwashed. Prime

'5 Kofi 25. Oak wood 3 00, hickory 4. 30.

(Farmer.

Tna i iim.ru ha, broken oul at Havana, with great violence.

The dentha were already from 100 to ISO per day,
|

among the blacks. Many had fled from the city-

cnmpletely at a stand, and goods were left at tire <

day after day—the merchant* not wishing to r
Not many deaths had occurred on board of the

Some very respectable

bust frames, had died.

This terrible disease

committing considerable

officer* had

•A late Boston paper says—The tariff of 1832, which is now
y reduces the duties on some protected ar-In operation, greatly

licles. It is honed some competent persons will prepare and
publish an exact statement of the reduction on each article,

that the nulllfters may know what they save, /or lacy «riii nsrer
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at Nidi-

Title, and in

Awrut c»T».Tmorn«. The New York H«»«e«°T of Sstur-

article from Uie Constitutional del l.auca, *tal-

July i.i-i . whiln mass waa being eele-

burch of t>igchos, near Tucunga, in Uie republic

• .hi ii America, oo Hie day or Uie solemn festival

«u communicated lo th* building by nieamof a

day couluiii* an
ing that in tin- mouth
bruit-din the cliu

of Equador, S
del corsu*, Hre

rocket, and lliat in tne rush of the audience to the door, it

eanie .hut, and th* vrnoir cosoaxosTio* riai.iiso W THt
FUMuexr^ «A* curate, isao escaped Urouga a «*nsW The
number ol live* lost w«i estimated ut more Uian /In lunare*,

besides children.

A*otiikk. The ihip Martha, arrived MN. Y. on Sunday, Tell

in with Uie wreck of « vessel that had been burnt, and 14 dead

bodie* floating round her.—Picked up some .pare, trussei tree

of the mlttru mrut, on which

attended with such unfortunate consequences, an act waa pass-

ed during lha but session ot parliament for carry ii - | into effect a
general composition for lithe*. To complete tluM Military w<wk,

menu "flbc taw aTmay be" found applicable to that part of ray

dominion*, the adoption of a measure by which, upon the prin-

ciple of a ju*t commutation, the possessor* of land, may be
enabled to Irec tlierutelve* from the burthen of an annual pay-

cat
"To the further reform* that may be necessary, you wHI pro-

bably find thai, although the established church of Ireland U by
law pcrmauenlly uaitvd with that of England, the peculiarities

r>r their respective circumstance, wilt require a - |. ir.n.- coo.k
deration. There are other subject* hardly lew important to the

nerai peace and welfare of Ireland, affecting the mlmi
lion of ju»uce, and the local taxatiou of lha country, to <

up •nine spar?, tru.stl tree

_ written, M. II. l'ayloi, mate

[the real obliterated.]^ ^
FOREHJN NEWS.

J-Yom London ]»iyert to the evening of February i.

OUKST aaiTAlN «D IKS.I.AHD.

London, Feb. 5. Tin* being the day for the delivery of the

king'* speech, lit* majesty arrived at the i f ot lord* shortly

before two o'clock; and oo alighling from hu carriage waa re-

ceived by the cabinet minuter, and great officer* ofaUte

Hm majesty immediately proceeded to the robing room, and

from thence to the interior of the hou*e of lord*. On hi* ma
jesty iakmg hi* *eat on Die throae, Uie usher of Uie Mack rod

summoned the house of common* to hear the royal *peech.

Shortly afterward*, Uie (peaker, attended by a great number
or member*, ap|>earrd at Uie bar, when In* majesty

following most graciou* apeech:
'•Mi, lord* and gentlemen:
•'The period being now arrived at which the business of par

1 1* usually resumed, I have called you together for the

i of the important dutie* with which you ure entrusted.

Never at any time did subject* of greater interval and inaguitude

call lor your attention.
"1 have still to lament Uie continuance of the civil war in

Portugal, which for *ome month* baa existed between tbe prin-

ce* of Uie bou*e of Uraganaa. From Uie commencement of

tin* corneal, 1 have abstained from all interference, except *uch

a* wu required for the protection uf Brlti»h »ubjeet* reaident lu

for-,,, mi. but you may be assured that I *haU not fail to avail

n» - II of au opportunity that may be afforded me to assist in

restoring peace to a couutry with which Uie interest* of my do-

minion* are so intimately connected.

'•I have also to regret Uiat my earnest endeavor* to effect a
definitive arrangement between Holland and Belgum, have
hiUlerto been unsuccessful. I found myself at length compelled,

in conjunction w iUi Uie king of Uie French, lo take measure* Tor

Uie execution or Uie liealy or the 15th November, 1831. The
capture or Uie citadel of Antwerp ha* in part accomplished Uiat

object, but Uie Dutch government still relustng lo evacuate the

rest of Uie territories assigned to Belgium by that treaty, the

embargo which 1 had directed to be imposed on the Dutch com
inerce ha* been conUnued. Negotiation* are again commenced;
and you may rely on their being cnuducted on my part, a* they
have uniformly been, with the single view of ensuring to Hol-
land and Belgium a m parate existence, on principle* of mutual
security and independence.
"The good faiUi and honor with which the French government

baa acted in these transaction*; and Uie assurance* which I con-
tinue lo receive from Uie cbier power* or Europe or Uieir frlend-

ly disposiUon, give me confidence in the success or my endea-

vor* to preserve Uie general peace. I have given directions

that Uie various papers which are necessary for your, informa -

Uon on the affairs ol Holland and Belgium should be laid before

your atteutkon will also tie required.
'• Gentlemen of tar koutt ofcommom:
"I have directed Uie estimates for Uie service or the year to be

laid before ynu. They will be framed with Uie most anxiou* at -

tenlion to all useful economy. Notwithstanding Uie large re-

duction in Uie estimates of the last year, 1 am happy to inform

you Uiat all Uie extraordinary service* which the exigencies of
the times required, have been amply provided for. The state of
lb* revenue as compared wiUi the public expenditure, ha* hither-

to fully realised tho cipccuuon* Uiat were formed at I

or Uie last session.

"My lords and gentlemen.-

"In this part or the United Kingdom, with very fewer
Uom, Uie public peace has been preserved; and it will be your
onxiou* but grateful duty to promote by all practicablei* but gratehjl duly tn

of industry and good

"Oa my part, I shall be ready to co-operate to the utmost of
my power In obviating all just cause of complaint, and in pro-

moting all well considered measures or Improvement. But, It

is my painrnl duty to observe, Uiat the disturbances In Ireland

to which I adverted at Uie close of Uie last session, have greatly

increased.

"A spirit of ln*urbordination and violence bu risen to the

most fearful height, rendering life and property insecure, de-

fying the authority of Uie law, and threatening tbe most fatal

consequence*, if not prmnpUy and effectually repressed.

"I feel confident that to your loyalty and patriotism, I shall

not resort in vain for assistance in these afflicting circumstances,

and that you will be ready to adopt such measures of salutary

precaution, and to entrust lo me such additional powers a* may
be found necessary for controlling and punishing the disturbers

or the public peace, and strengthen mi; Uie legislative union i

two countries, which, with your support, and

r Ireland, and waa particularly emphatic when be expressed
i* determination to uphold the unto*, of England and Ireland,

•he troubles in Uiat kingdom evidently caused much norasi

or the charter or the hank or
or the East India company, will require a revision

of these establishment*, and I rely on your wisdom for making
such provision* for the important interest* connected with them,
as may appear, from experience and full consideration, to be
best calculated to secure public crvdit, to improve and extend

or the British empire.
P

"Your attention will alaobe directed to the stale ofthe ehnrch,
more particularly a* regard* it tetnporahUe* and Uie maintenance
of the clergy. The complaints which have risen from Uie col

leclinii of tithe* appeal to require a change of system, which,
without diminishing tbe mean* of maintaining tbe established
clergy in respectability and useful lies*, may prevent the collision

of interest*, and the consequent derangement and dissatisfac-

tion which have loo frequently prevailed between the ministers
ot Uie church and their parishioner*. It may aura be necessary
for you to consider what rcmediea may be applied far the cor-
rection or acknowledged abuses, and whether the revenue* of
tbe church may not admit or a more equitable and judicious
distribution.

"In your deliberations on these important subjects, it cannot
be necessary for me to impress upon you tbe duty of carefully
attending lo the security of Uie church established by law in
these realms, and to the true interests of religion.

"In relaUon to Ireland, with a view of removing tbe cause* or

the bles*ing of Divine Providence, 1 am determined to i

by all the means in my power, as indissolubly connected
Uie peace, security and welfare of my dominion*.

In readme Uie speech, (says a London paper), Use king laid

particular emphasis on th* passage relating in the disturbed state

or
hi.

The troubles in that kingdom evidently i

nan. A London paper remarks:—"We have reason to believe

Uiat Uie government have decided upon strong measures being

used for tbe Uanquilixation of Uiat country; and also Uiat Uie
marquis of Anglesey will return to Dublin."

It does not sppear from the speech Uiat any mearure* of di-

rect Interposition, in the affairs or Portugal, are contemplated.
Six hundred unmarried remales, (not convicts), have lately

been imported into New Holland, (rom England.
tcrket *nn sovrT.

It Is reported that Ibrahim had assented to a cessation nf hos-

tilities with a view to a definite arrangement with Uie sultan,

who seems to have accepted Uie offer of assistance made by
Russia.
Commercial letter* from Smyrna, to the Oth January, sn ert

that a treaty bad been concluded between Russia and the ports',

in which the emperor Nicholas agrees to t

a fleet, and with an army or 00,000 men.

Th fro P ri

r"** r,t
* Feo

preparations at Brest continued to be
.

minished energy, and some or Uie ship* or \

a condition to put to sea.

The army of the north, the head quarter* of which were at
Corapeigne, had been restored to Uie same footing as that upon
which it was placed before it* recent entry Into Belgium.
Several or the knight* templars, nave been seen walking the

streets or Paris, with their while mantles, ornamented witta a
red cross.

The Journal du Commerce or Lyons, or the 87lh Jahnary,
says—"Two days ago a mercantile house was opening sons*

bales or entton, when to the astonishment of those engaged in

the operation, there was found in one of them the body or a
negro, bent double and carefully packed in the middle or It."

grants
It I* said that some partial disturbance* In that ki:

been effectually put down, and Uiat don Cortes, (

brother), was under arrest in his own appartmenta.

SA*awtCM islshds.
^Wc learn with reere^t that news ha* been reeenUy^recelved by

The naval
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Choly character. A Moody war luu broken out between Tahaa
and Kairtea, and many liven had bean lost. The missionaries

bad not been able m allay Uie troubles, and it waa feared their

» the decline."

HONOARY.
The family e*tate* of the prince* Esterhaiy, who are at the

head of the Hungarian nubility, yield an annual revenue of
1 thousand pounds sterling.

i » : i r. NKWS.
anion paper* o/la« , If a an.1 Pari* of the Ifta F.h.
Ureal Britain ami Ireland the most interesting intelli-

gence is that which relates to tlic people of Ireland, in whose
favor there has been a sudden and strong manifestation in the
house of common* of England. In that body on the 1 1th, the
chancellor of the exchequer having moved the adoption of the
answer to the king's speech, Mr. I.alor, and other Catholic mem-
bers protested against a declaration volunteered in a preceding
sitting, that they were prevented by their oaths from legislating

on affairs of the church. .Mr. O 'Council declared that be had
an equal right with any other member to legislate on church
alTairs, and, if It were not »o, he might as well be at once ex
pelted from the home. The reading of lbs address to the king
waa interrupted by a motion from Mr. Cobbett, propositi*; n sub-
stitute- The substitute was lost 'M to U2.I. On the 13th, the
address was presented at Windsor, the houtc having adjourned
nntil * o'clock.

On the return of the speaker, ministers, and 'went)' members,
who had proceeded to Windsor wilh the address, the speaker
communicated the king's answer in substance as follows: "I
thank tha commons for their loyal mid respectful address, and
for the assurance which they give me of their disposition to aid

my efforts for the preservation inviolate of the union betwen
Ireland and England, and for the teprcssiou of violence; jn

short, the hoil»e may be assured that I shall continue my efforts

for the removal of all just grounds of complaint throughout my
kingdom." The answer was received with great applause.
The London papers are almost exclusively occupied with the

discussion in parliament on the king's speech. Mr. Cnbliett

bits been very loquacious, and has not failed to attempt strength

cntng bis arguments by facta and assertions relative to tins

country, and has made, some egregious errors; for instance, he
declared that Washington signed the Declaration of Indepen-
dence.

Mr. O'Connell denominated the king's speech a "brutal and
a Woody speech." The debates are of the most piquant kind,

ir indeed a broader and blunter word would not be more ex-
pressive.

The London Morning Chronicle of the 8th rays:

In the bouse of lords last night, lord King, iu moving for an
account of the sum* paid nut of the livings held by ecclcsiasti-

cat corporation* to the clergy, took occasion to deal out some
ery bard Wow* to the dignity of the church. After specifying
• number of cases in which, notwithstanding the enormous in-

crease in the value of the tithes, the allowances to the officiat-

ing ministers by the dean* and chapter* [the friar* and monks
of Protestantism], were not more now than they were two hun-
dred year* ago—hi* lord-hip contended that this was a most
scandalous abuse, and ought to have been remedied long ago.

' [said hi* lordship] that from the
present umc, the protector* of the

h.td diown themselves more disposed to protect the
i of the church, than that a reformation should take

place; and they had used all their influence and power, and the

first estate of the rvalin holding scats in that house, to prevent
reform. It was their duty to see that there were no abuses,
and if there were—and they had not the means to correct them
—they ought to apply to parliament. The king's speech recnm-

" an equitable distribution of the revenue*. He hoped
i equalisation wonld take place; he hoped that pluralities

I be done away with; and he wished in addition, in order
Ecclesiastical persons might not ueglect their duties, that

they might be confined to their spiritual fanctions."

The bishop of London made a very nnlre defence of the
church. When [said the right reverend father in find] the no-
ble lord said that not much had been done, and referred to ex-
perience, be seemed to forget that it was only of late years that

any expectation had been formed [hear]. The imperfection*
of the church had only been discovered within a few years; be-
fore that lime, attention had not been directed to the subject,

on* it worosJv tettai* afew ytarn that an impel*. Add 6«en gir«*
to tkt clergy."

The same paper say*:

We liave. been led, rather prematurely, we own, to anticipate

the relation in which the two house* will soon stand towards
each other, in order to explain the distrust naturally entertained
by many, of the ability of minister* to carry such a bill, regard-

ing the church of Ireland, as may really satisfy the Catholic po-
pulation of Ireland.
The London Courier of the 6th says:

It i« with
our readers
day, ii generally
account of that
left unsaid.
A large number of notice* of motion* have already been

given regarding the ballot, triennial parliaments, the abolition

of slavery, the regulation of infant labor, the abolition of vestry
mil's in Ireland, the amendment of the Irish jury system, be.
Work is, tberelbre, carved out iu abundance for the house.
At the same time, some important chauges in tbo mode of

conducting the house were announced.
On the 12th Kch. the communication from the minister* waa

made relative to the reduction* and changes in the Irish church
establishment. The following are the principal alteration* pro-
posed h> the chancellor. Ten bishoprics to be abolished (after
the death of the present incumbent*) out of the twenty-two
which at present exi.-t. Those to be reduced being—Dromore,
Cloghcr, Kildare, Cork. Waterford, Oseory, Kilmnre, Tuam,
and two other sees, the names of which did not reach the gallery
This diminution would produce a direct saving of £t*0,0OO per
annum, besides what would accrue from the renewal of leases,
be. The entire income of tic bishops in Ireland might be cal-
culated at £150,000 a t< ar, that of the deans ami chapters at
£2.'),0<i0; as to the benefit es, his lordship said that as yet be had
no accurate return -, but he would set them down at £600,000;
making the entire ecclesiastical income in Ireland about
A etK) (100 per annum. He proposed to abolish the system of
first fruits, now applied to the augmentation of poor livings, and
to teniae* it bj an annual per rentage U|kiii all preferment* of
£500 a year, at the rate ol 5 per cunt. X" i to be made to pay
7 per ft nl. ami beyond, 10 per cent. Bishop** sees to be regu-
lated by a different scab; thowe above X IO tIKl0 paving 15 per
cent, those below that income 10 percent, bailow £6,000? per
cent, and below £5,000 5 pur cent. All the proceeds of this
per centagc to be given to iiugu t the income* of the poorer
clergy, t mure 1 1 rate* government propose to abolish altogether;
deans and chapters likewise to be abolished, or to have the can
of souls attached to them. His lord-lop then stated various
other changes, both present and prospective, in connection with
the ci-tahh -hrtient. The statement was received with touch
cheering, mid wn* even applauded by sir. O'Connell.

The chancellor of the exchequer, in bringing forward the
measure* proposed in Irish affairs, on the 13th, staled that tlM
ministry bad, in Ibtt undertaking, done their utmost to provide
a remedy tor all the abuse" pertaining to the ecclesiastical laws.
They had appointed magistrates, without nny distinction of
•row, and among the sheriffs and lord lieutenants of counties,
thcro were quite as many catholics as prntealant*. They sought,
in reference to the tithes, he said, to relieve the tenant, without
despoiling the landlord; they proposed to distribute the burden*
more equitably, anil to regulate the contracts between the te-
nant and proprietor.

A* to the tuxes for the support of the church, he said the new
plan differed entirely from that of the tithes, and wo* far less
onerous to the catholic*; the tithe-, be said, they were disposed
to abolish entirely. ( Burst of npplause). The change would
afford relief to the people of about £70,000 per annum. Tha
deaneries are aboli-hed, and the number of bishops 1* reduced
from 22 to 12, and thus a farther retrenchment of £60,000
would he effected. He concluded by expressing the hope that
these meaiurcs would vindicate the good intentions of the go-
vernment, and be approved by the bouse. (F
plause).

Two other Dutch vessels from the East ladies hod I

laincd and sent into England.

/Vanes. Pari* is in commotion in con*
by the friend* of the duchess Berri and the i

of these duel* look place within two or three days.
It i* expected that minister* will require of the cli

deputies the credit of a million for the dowry of the queen of the
Belgian*.

7Vr*ev nnA Effpt. The Angsbtirg Gazette of the 1st Feb.
brings the following important intelligence, of the 28th ult. from
Vienna:—"According to account* from Constantinople, which
have been received by express, an armistice for AO day* ha*
Ju-t been concluded between the Egyptian* and the Turk*.
The negotiation* for the final netllement of the difference*, ar*
carried on with the utmost ardor by the representatives of* the
European powers. They have, it is asserted, solemnly protest-

ed agaiu'l any further advance on the part of Ibrahim. Perfect
tranquillity prevailed at Constantinople, and the people anxi-
ously wished for peace. The exchange of courier* between
Paris and Constantinople, is exceedingly active."

Letter* from Bucharest to the 29th January, announce tha
approaching arrival of n Russian corps d'aruiee of 25,000 men,
in the principalities. It* object is no doubt provwionary, and
intended to give weight to the offered mediation of Rttasla.

Portugal. Portsmouth, (England), Feb. 6. Thi* day arrived

the Osprey cutter, Abbinet, master, with wounded and passen-

ger* from Oporto. I learn by one of them, that a *evere affair

took place on the 24th ult. by • part of the army embarking in

boats to attack St. John's, and two fort* on the Douro. The
troop* engaged were 1,-tOO English, "00 French, and three rcgi-

ment* of Cacadore*. under colonel La Place. They were com-
pletely successful, driving the Miguetite* by the bayonet. On«
of the forts mounted eight guns. They retained possession:

took some pipe* of wins. Pedro's loss i* very great—«50 kill*

and wounded— 15 officers. Colonel Bacon
cavalry. I am grieved to learn that the severely

fact, those who cannot help themselves—are left I

is the miserable state of the hospital staff.

Pedro's army suffers for want of provisions and clothing.

The *urf 1* so great, that two ship* are now off wilh provisions,
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and have been for the last week. Captain Dark who went to

join, la arrived by the Osprcy.

My informant raw a French ship, with 400 quarter* of wheat,

Spain. New* had bean received at Pari* of the very tmret-

tled state of affair* in Spain. Th« Cartlsts, it >' aaid, are to

make a aland against the government ao soon as they shall

have obtained a sufficient quantity of arms, atnmnnilion, He.

Should Ferdinand resort to the more liberal system of govern-

ment, which, it is said, be ha* already evinced a strong iMjn

chanca.
;ivc« the following extract of aThe Indlcateur.of Bordeaux, gi

Iter of the 3lat Jan. from Madrid. "M. 7.ca Bcrroudei has

concluded a treaty with sir Stratford Canning, in virtue of
Donna Maria da Gloria is to be acknowledged absolute

queen orPortugnl. Her husband is to be chosen from the bous<

of Naples. By the same treaty, the cabinets of 1'aris and I

don have engaged to acknowledge the young princess of Spain,

whose right to the crown Is to be established by the

which will assemble on April

Holland and Belgium. There is much talk aboal projects and
counter-projects, for settling the matter* in dispute between

but there is no appearance of an

Isondon paper! to the IWa Feb.

Great Britain ana Ireland.

later mvri.
tnrhutre.

On the Iftth Fab. aarl Grey in

I a bill "for the more effectual suppression of local dis-

turbances and dangerous associations in Ireland." The "N.
Y. Commercial Advertiser" gives a synopsis of this bill, and
says—"It will be perceived that all power is committed to the

lord lieutenant, and that the bill is framed with such precaution
aa to leave very little chance of evading it. That it is a viola-

tion of the British constitution is evident; and indeed it is ad-
mitted so to be by lord Grey; bat the public safety is held to be
of |taramouiit authority. Court- martial are established in the

disturbed districts—llieir proceedings and punishments are sum-
mary and without appeal—the habeas corpus act suspended—
and all persons required to remain within their houses between
aunael and sunrise, on pain of being sentenced to transporta-

tion. This brings as bock to the days of William the conquer-
or, when the 'curfew toll'd the kaell of parting day:'—but per-

haps the present condition of Ireland may render such severe
enactments as necessary now, as that of England did in the
days of the Normans."

Earl Orey'i speech In fltvor of this bill ia also inserted. The
condition of Ireland a* described by him, (and we fear, too tru-

ly), is awful; and he justified the bill on the principle solus po
puU ntprema Ux! The duke of Wellington warmly supported
the general provisions of the bill—he considered them "impera-
tively necessary." So did lord Brougham—he said, that "(Ac
crown r«i an usurper instead of a governor, if it claimed alle-

giance vitAouf. l-t ;mii ng protection.u On the 18lh, the bill was
read a second time, ncm. con. (O'Connell has placed Ireland
upon the alternative of abject submission er open rebellion;

and, at the cost of the people, may find that it was much easier
to raise an excitement than to direct it. The murders and
robberies, and all sorts of outrage* which so generally- prevail,
must be checked.* He had however threatened that, if the bill

passed, he would use hi* influence to cause a demand for gold,
on all the bank*—which created soma alarm].
Mr* Cohkett seem* to be making one or wore speeches every

day—and brave* all attempts to atop him.
The minister* persist in carrying out their projects relative to

alaver v in the West Indies—(concerning which we intend to
pu blisba considerable collection of article*.]

Holland and Belgium. Much excitement prevailed In the lat-

ter, because of the regulations established by the king of Hol-
land for the navigation of the Scheldt. It was believed that
England and France would open the navigation by force, unless
these regulations were speedily withdrawn. Holland exacts a
transit duty on the cargoes of all vessels passing her forts.
[Other account* say that no tolls are demanded.]

TStrkey and Egypt. Ibrahim hail gained another victory over
the Turks and made himself matter of the magazine* of ammu-
nition and provisions which had been collected at Askhir. Re-
aistance of his arm* seemed at an end—in Asia, at least.

Portugal. The government has given satisfaction for firing
upon a French hng of. war, at the mouth of the Tagns. The
Freuch consul forced his wav into the chamber of the duke of

•rxtMbt^
P"P"

K
| H.thom it: ' ' *° '* re

"
in
'

to

i.*tsst naw*.
to the evening of the 23d Fih. incluriit.

lie money market had asau

more activity, and prices had advanced. Consols 6
'

| to 87|.

Belgian stocks had rift n 2 per cent.
Karl Grey'* bill relative to disturbance* in Ireland, was

agreed to in the house of lords on the 21<t Feb.
The boose of common* had resolved to meet at twelve at

noon, for the reception of petitions and the transaction of pri-

vate business, and adjourn at 3 o'clock. The regular session*

will commence in lit* evening, a* heretofore.

Ureal agitation was manifested at Dublin on the 90th, in eon
sequence of the suppression biH. The trades and the volun-
teer- had suspended their political operations to deliberate on
their personal aecurtty. A great general meeting was to take
place the next day. A cun had been made upou the bank of
Ireland for gold, bat not to a great extent.
A letter from Mr. O'Connell had been published in

speaking in the most severe term* of earl Grey's
ing the people to respect the laws, but to present respectful

|

litem- against the measures proposed.
Spain. The king and queen appear to be successful in their

measure*—and the Carlisls seem to be down.
J-Yoiu-e. Nothing important is mentioned as having

pened in this kingdom. A large reduction of tbc i

spoken of.

•To exemplify the condition of Ireland, Mr. Stanley, (in tbc
bouse of commons), noticed the two countie* in which the *ys-

"The two counties are Kilkenny and the Queen'* coanty.
In Kilkenny alone, within the last twelve months, there have
been 32 murders and attempts to murder, 34 burnings, 512 bur-
glaries, 3d acts of bougbing of cattle; and the number of illegal
notices and violent and serious assaults, by which I mean as-
saults attended with danger to life and limb, has been 170. In
Queen'* county the number ha* been even more. There have

i amy murder* or attempts to murder; burglaries, 626; ma-

^Jjfffc
to WV-ny, 13. aaW senoit, asraults upon indi-

ed concerning the affair* of these countries! The reports are
not worth repeating.
7W*ry and E;ypt. Letters from Alexandria of the 10th Jan.

say that the pacha was fitting out a fleet to take possession of
Smyrna—he had not then heard of the armistice which hi* son
had granted to the sultan. He was apprehensive that the Eng-
lish and French might interfere, and prevent hi* occupation of
that rich and important city.

A Russian vessel had arrived at Constantinople with a cargo
of seventy beautiful slaves!

Hutria. Private letters from Petersburg ray the influenxa
was raging there. It i* affirmed that above 100,000 persona
were suffering under it at the same time, and a (till greater
numher mi Moscow, where the theatres are closed.

China. The late rebellion seem* nsarly subdued. Lc, go-
vernor of the Canton province, had been degraded and sent to
Pckin, because of this rebelli_.i.

The Falkland hland*. Accounts from Monte Video, of Jan.
16, ray—The schr. Sun, of New London, has arrived here from
the Falkland Islands, having been ordered on* by the Bnenoa
Ayrean schr. Sarandi. The captain says seals were scarce.
The Sarandi lias, in her turn, been orderrd otr by the flritiah

•loop of wnr Clio, and has arrived at Buenos lyn -. So there
is no longer any danger of war between the L'uitcd States and
Buwno* Ayrce.

LIVE OAK.
Report of Ike tecrtlary of the nary upon hire oak.

Every thing which goes to throw light upon our
national resources, must at all times engage the
our intelligent citizens. For some tune past, we have i

to present to our readers a syuopsis of the extremely
report commuuicated to the house of representative* by the *e-
crelary of the navy relative to live oak—that unrivalled material
which forms the basis of our naval strength—but have hitherto
been prevented by the pressure of other matter* growing out of
the proceedings of congress.
This report, drawn up in comp

house, contain* a mass of important
struction of vessels of war, which required a

|

ledge of the subject as well as great pain* to <

present in a form so striking and available.
"llie commencement of tins report embodies all the informa-

tion which has been obtained as to the extent of the supply of
live oak both upon public and private lands. The amount of
thi* supply is stated by the secretary to be about 8,000,000 cubic
feet at a medium calculation of SO feet per tree. The elements
of this computation are given in the appendix in a tabular form.
One of the object* of tbc call was to obtain the view* of the

secretary upon the beat mode of securing the live oak Umber
growing upon public lands from being plundered. The remedy
proposed by him is both simple and effectual. He recommends
that provision be made by law that all roasters of veasels having
live oak on board on private account, before they are admitted
to clearance at the custom houses, shall prove that the timber
was taken from private lands. This plain expedient strikes us
to be worth more in effecting the object, than thousand* upon
thousands of dollar* expended in "preventive service." i

been adopted by congress in the act for the
j

ment of the navy.
Preliminary to the settlement of the question of the adequate

•uppfy of this material for the future wants of the navy, the se-
cretary has presented a succinct view of the past consumption
—the amount now in depot nt the various yards—on the stocks

—

*fl<»at, He. which of itself forms the most satisfactory history of
the rise and progress of the naval power of the United Stales
that we have before accn. All who feel an interest in thia sub-
ject will find the leading fact* relative to the construction of
those ships, whose career of glory has shed so much lustra up
the fame of our gallant seamen, stated in a <

•ire upon
but ciea*
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I will undoubtedly be had 10 the report itself, the
extent of which exclude* a front our colutnna, by all those who
are inclined to examine Uii« subject of . n

j
.

|
. I v

, we must content
ourselves with hastily glancing at muu« of it* results, and re
ruiiuueading the report as a document of great merit, which
throws strong light upon thin subject, heretofore rrgorded a* ex-
tremely obscure and difficult of satisfactory explanatioo.
The whole amount of lire oak timber employed in the con

atracuon of public vessel* since 1747, ia Mated at 974,363 cubic
feet. Of thw quantity, the vessels now in commission contain
165,4*1 feet; vessels in ordinary, 322,6:13 feel; ships on the stocks,
344,000 feet; leaving a deficit of I'M, 250 feet, which ia thus ac-
counted for: 8,000 reel were aold by order of congress in 1801;
6eVTT5 fcet were captured by the enemy during the late war;
44,500 feet were burned at Ibe navy yard in this city in 1814;
3,375 feethave been loet by shipwreck; and 8,000 feet by natural

The stock of live oak now in dtps! at the several yard*, par-
chased for building slop* under the acts for Uie gradual improve-
ment of the navy, Is 431,845 cubic feet. Tim aggregate pur-
chases of live oak, under the annual appropriations for repairs,
bare amounted to 168,000 cubic feet.

The quantity of live oak umber required for the frame of a
ship of the line, is estimated at 34,000 cubic feel; for that of a
frigate of tbe first class, 23,000 feet; for that of a frigate of the
second class, le.OQO feet; for that of a sloop, 8,000 feet; and for
that of a schooner at 1,800 feet.
Of the amount of live oak timber estimated as growing upon

public and private lands, one-fourth is estimated as suitable for
ships of the line; one-fourth for frigates, and one half for sloops
and schooners.
For the ordinary repairs of the live oak frames of vessels in

less than one per cent, of timber originally em-
Inordinary losses by Are.

that 6

ia required—for replacing cxtraordin

t?t *the five"Mkofa'ber^r wh^ch'the' j of our
i are constructed is necessary to keep our naval force enure
ts will require annually 1,700 cubic feet for ordinary repairs,

and feet to replace extraordinary losses upon the force in
commission. To cover the repair* which may be required to
keep up all our vessels both in ordinary and in commission, it

Is estimated that about 47,000 feel per annum will be sufficient.
The annual purchases under the appropriations for the gradual
Improvement of tb, navy for Uie last ten years have been 33,000
fort, which is to be exclusively applied to building new vessels.
The present system will, therefore, require about 60,000 cubic
feet per year, which may be furnished at a medium calculation
by about 1,200 trees per annum.
There have been already reserved from sale 67,417 acres of

live oak Umber laads. The secretary recommends a further
reservation of 100,0(10 acres, which would secure an ample sup
ply for (he demands of the naval service, both for repairing old
arid building new vessels upon the present system, forever.
Tbe cslculatinns upon this subject are elaborate, and appn-

rently conclusive. No American cltixen can go through this
document without feeling the highest gratification at tbe survey
of our naval resources, which it so ably develnpes.

[»'osaington CloJ,.
'>a<n>6 n

TREASURY INSTRUCTIONS.
Mi'. r .11 TO COLLCCTORS, NSVAL nmilM AMD SrSVtYORS.

Treasury department, comjrfro tier's orilre, AfarcA 7, 1833.
Bia—You will receive, herewith, for your government, the

following acts pasted at the last session of congress, viz:
1. "An act to explain an act entitled 'an act to reduce the du-

ties on cone, lea and cocoa,' passed the 40ib May, one thousand
eight hundred and thirty."

4. "An act to explain and amend the 18th section of'an act
to alter and amend the several nets imposing duties on imports,'
approved the 14th July, 1832."

3. "An act establishing a port of entry and delivery at the vil-

lage of Fail River, in Massachusetts, and discontinuing the office
at Dighton."

4. "An act to explain and amend the act to alter and amend
Ibe several nets imposing duties on imports, passed the 14th
JeJv, 1832, so far as relates to hardware and certain other nm
aufactares of copper and frt.ru, and other materials."

3. "An act lo modify Hie act of the 14th July, 1832, and all
oUier acts imposing duties on imports."
The third section of act No. 2 contains the following provi-

sions, in:
"If a sum equal lo the amount of duties levir

of the 14th July, shall not have been collected,
bonds guen shall amount lo more limit the duties imposed
said act, u,t secretary of the treasury shall direct that a deben-
ture certificate or certificates, the form of which shall be pre-
scribed by loin, for such excess of duly, shall be issned lo the
person* |4aciiig the same in the custody of the customs, payable
out of the bond or bonds given for duties on the same. The
collectors to give the debtors credit on the bonds for the differ-

ence between the high and low duties, and to cancel the
on payment of the balance."
To rarry these diirermt provisions into effect, you art,

the importer deposiies the goods, lo credit his bonds with the
difference between the high and low duties, and if any excess
shall then appear to have been paid, such excess is to be refund
edto him ai tlm treasury; but if, upon giving such credit, the

4 by the said acl
and ihe bond or

by

have been paid, the bonds are to be cancelled <

ment of tbe balance thus remaining to be paid.
But in ease of goods being deposited by a person other I

tbe importer thereof, and a sum equal to the amount of dutiaa
levied by the said act of the 14th July, shall not have bean col-
lected, aud tbe bond or bonds given shall amount m more than
the duties, imposed by said acl, instead of giving a credit on the
duty bonds of the importer, for ihe difference between Ihe high
and low duties, a debenture certificate ia to be issued lo the per-
son depositing such goods for such difference, the form of which,
marked A, approved by the secretary of the treasury, ia here-
with transmitted.
From this form you will perceive that the debentures will ba

payable only in case the duty bonds on which they may be pre-
dicated, shall be paid.

The same principle is to govern in the case of goods hereto-
fore liable to duty, but which, under the act of the 14th July,
1833, will be free.

If such goods be deposited hy the importer, any dunes which
may have been paid thereon, are lo be refunded to him at tha
treasury, and the bonds for the balance of the duties (ifany) arc
to be cancelled; and ifsuch goods be deposited by a person other
than the importer, and no duties thereon have been paid, he ia

to receive debenture certificates for the whole, payable at tha
same limes respectively at which the bonds given for the dutieses respectively at which Urn bonds giv<

line payable: but If a pan of the duties
l is to be refunded lo the person who m

have been practised, and

ad the goods, and debenture certificates for the balance of tha
duties arc to ba granted to him, payable as before mentioned.
The 3d section of act No. 2, also contains a provision accord-

ing to which goods deposited and remaining in the custom house
stores until the 1st of April next, will be entitled to the benefit
of the 18th section of the act of 14th July, 1834. and if any higher
duty shall have been paid thereon than would have been levied
under the last mentioned act, such excess is to be refunded out
of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, lo tha
person who may have placed the same in the custody of tha
customs.
Tbe applications for a return ofsuch excess of duties, as wall

as for oilier duties to be refunded, are, of course, to be made to

the treasury, and to substantiate tbe claims, a certificate of tha
custom house officers is to be produced, agreeably to the en-
closed form, marked B.
When goods which have been or which shall be deposited for

the benefit of the I8lh section of the act of the 14 lb July, 1832,

by persons other than the original importers thereof as authoris-
ed by the accompanying act No. 4; the Identity'ka to be estab-

lished by satisfactory evidence of the transfer or transfers for

your government, in relation to which the secretary of the trea-

sury directs that the regulations prescribed by law, when goods
are exported for the benefit of drawback by persons other than
the original im

Information having
entire confidence, that
will continue lo be practised, on the revenue, by invoicing and
entering tbe articles known by the names of"summer cloth,"

and "sracAeUas," under Ihe name of"irertfed stuff goods," when,
according to the materials of which they are both composed,
(say worsted or comAed woof and ration) they are not entitled to

that classification,-bul are liable to the troolUru duly, it becomes
necessary that measures be adopted at the custom houses, in

nd inspection of such goods, to detect and
msiUons of the kind in future.

In compliance with instructions from the secretary of the

treasury, you are requested to rufund the discriminating duties

of tonnage which have been levied by you on Mexican vessels

since tbe 5th April, 1834, the dale of the president's proclama-

tion, directing the treaty between the United States of America
and the United Mexican Stales, to be fulfilled.

It is deemed proper to take this occasion to communicate to

you the following decisions of this office, viz:

1. Thai in estimating the value of wool unmanufactured, *t

e place of exportation—to Uie actual coal, if the same shall

have been actually purchased, or Ibe actual value, if the same
shall have been procured otherwise than by purchase, at the

time aud place, when and where puichascd. or otherwise pro-

cured, or to the appraised value, if appraised, are to be added
nit riurges, except insurance, and the weight is to be regulated

with reference In the pound weight as known and established

in the United States. If it shall be proved lo your satisfaction,

thai there is any difference between the pound weight in the

United States and that of the foreign country of exportation,

difference is to be taken into view in the computation of
the valne of the wool. If the value nf unmanM/arturtA wool, es-

timated in the manner thus prescribed, shall exceed eight eenle

per pound, it will be liable to duty, and vice verso, if it does not

exceed that sum per |iound. An actual weighing at Ihe time of

arrival, is considered necessary in all cases, in order to ascer-

tain whether the wool will or will not be liable to duly.

4. That an article called "/unry eoral," in thin uneven pieces,

nut a quarter of an inch in length, with a hole midway be-

tween the two ends, is not considered a« coming under the de-

nomination of "aeadf," In contemplation of law, and if not en-

titled to Ihe general exemption from duly of "coral," is entitled

to sneh exemption as an article not enumerated in any law, and
heretofore liable as such, to an ad valorem duty of IS per cent-

The circumstance of sneh roral being strung, is not considered
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generally
! lu be tub]ijecled lu the •PC-

S' TliiU coral fcaudt are liable lo an »d valorem duly of 15 per
cent, as "all other beatU, not otherwise enumerated."

4. That window blinds, made of split rattans, nre liable In an
ad valorem duly of 15 (i'ij per cent. a* manufacture* of wood.

5. Tlial all article* composed entirely of tills and linen, nre
•nulled lo an entry a* "manu/iuturr* of tilts, or of which tiJt shall
be a cumyonrut part."

6. That all iron rAsiiru . which from the form and llilcknv* of
(he link*, are mutable for, and are
whether or large or small vessel*, are
.ciftc duly of3 cent* per pound.
» 7. That gout's and camel't kairotmlttt, are entitled loan entry
• t 15 per ceut. being considered n* coming under the general
classification of"r««amere or thihet," in contradistinction to the
classification of "merino >A rrd wade of nwl, and all other ma-
nufacture* of icooi, or of which wool shall be a component part."

8. That *hawl», the body composed of riUs and trortted, with
ihe figures on the border formed with carded wool, are consider-
ed 10 he entitled to he placed under the classification of »,hauU
and other manufacture* of tills and worifed at an ad
duty of 10 per cent.

9. That shawl* of wonted or combed wool and
hie to the «coo Ilea's duty.

JO. That the article* called &ro»m rolU, or heeden*, dnwla*,
platilto*, creas and bretagnes, are entitled to an entry at an ad
valorem duty of 15 per cent."
U. That the following article! arc liable to an ad valorem

duty of 85 per cent, via: black linen*, Russia .heelings, linen
diapers and damasks, damask table cloth* and napkin*, linen
•heeling, linen drilling* for pantaloon*, linen lawn*, called long
lawn*, linen thread*, Irish linen shirting* and estoililles.

It. That sail needle*, sack and yarn needle*, darning needle*,
bent packing needle*, shoemaker's, glover'* and saddler'* netting
ana tambouring needle*, and all similar needle*, are embraced
by the general .exemption of "ne«Me.." Bodkin* not included.

13. That »o much of the act of JOth April, 1813, as require*
wine* and distilled spoils to be deposited in the public norm,
to be entitled to drawback, is considered to be Mill in force; but
that the term* of credit therein allowed are virtually repealed
by the 5th section of the act of the llth Julv, IKW, en titled "an
net to alter and amend the several net* imposing duties on im-
ports," the provision* in till* respect, in the Inst mentioned act,
being so repugnant to tho.e in the lormer, that lioth cannot stand
well together, and have a concurrent efficacy.

tl may be proper to observe, however, that this derision i*
applicable only to ihe importation,, of wine* mid distilled spirits,
which have bbrn made since ihe 3d instant, and which may
hereafter he made.

It is understood that large importations were made of the ar
Mcles known by the name of plain*, kersevsaud Kendal cotton*,
and deposited in the custom house store* for the hone 111 of the
reduction of duties which was to have taken effect after the 3d
day of the present month, a* authorised hv the act of the 14th
July, IKK, already referred to; and that order* lorn large quan-
tity of said good* have hern given upon the faith that after Ihe
3d instant they would be ndimti. d to enlrv at an j.t valorem
duty of 5 per cent, but that under the art entitled "an act to mo-
dify the act of July, ISftf, and all other Mb imposing .lutie. on
imports. ' which, so fir a* relate* to these particular kind of
goods, having taken effect on ihe 3d o! Hie month, and rutted
the duty thereon to 50 per cent, the importers w ill he compelled
to advance duties, (say the difference between the blither and
the lon er rates), for whieh, upon every principle of justice and
good faith, Ihey conceive, congress will pass n law to have
refunded to them, and that such advance can be prevented only
in case the treasury department can extend the tiuie for the pay-
ment of the duties on the goods in question.

It l« regretted that sueh will he the operation ofthe two acts
mentioned; but it is not competent for the treasury, in any case
to extend the time of payment beyond that, at w hich, according
lo law duties ijn goods become due and payable.
With a view, however, to fa. dilute aiiv application which

may be made lo Ihe next congress for relief, it would be advisa-
ble to keep a particular account of these roods, the narm * ofthe
importers, the dates of pnyment of the duties, and the difference
between the hi«her and lower amount of dune*.

It will naturally suggest it.clf lo you, that yon are not to in-
clude in such account any goods whieh you nre not p.-rfi clly
satisfied are of that description and fabrics a* to have entitled
them to an entry at five per cent, in case t„c act, in relation tothem, of lrVM, had not repealed that of 1332.
Such plain*, kerseys and Kendal cotton* a* were imported

prior to the 2d inslaut, will be liable to the payment ofthe rates
of duties in force at the time of importation; hut if such rate* be
freater than the rale* fixed by the ae| or 2d in-Uint, and the
plains, kerseys and Kendal cottons he deposited in the custom—1 stores a* prescribed by law, thev will be ciub-d to the

Jt of the l»ih section ofthe net of Nth Julv, 1832.
Respectfully, J. ANDERSON, comptroller.

Treasury department, comptroller; office, March 19, 1833.
Bin— It is deemed ptoper lo inform you, that so mnch of the

2VJh section of ihe supplemental collection law of 1*1 March,
•»? •' !V

'* nnt rp lM,Tn""t ,n
< and'conwqii,.|,Hv is n»t repealed by

£;^
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Accordingly
, if the duties on other good* than ' 'simsAidurn ofmet, or of which irool t, a component port," impoitcd into the U,

fltatc. in any ship or vc**el, on account of one person onto or of
several persons jointly intercttrd, exceed two hundred dollars,
and are paid in cash, a discount at the rate of four per centum
per annum i* to be allowed, for the respective period* of three)
and six months, from the date* of importation, to whieh the
tariff act of 1839 restricts Ihe term* of credit for the dune* on
good* other than manufacture! of root, lie.
Although the duties on manufaeturti of wool, or of vhick

irool is a component part, may be paid in cash, still no discount
thereon can be allowed, the 6th section of the tariff net of 1832,
aenratslk' A *••*•*.« I... n«l>l ... ........nressly denying the right in such

Instead of paying the duties, however, on each good* in sash,
It Is optional with the importer to deposit the good* in the
public store* on lira terra* and conditions specified iu the (111
section referred to. Respectfully.

JOSEril ANDERSON, comptroller.
To Jot Jv. Barker, eio.

„ _ 7Vr<tr>,rj, department, March 21*1, 1633.
St*.—The department has instructed the comptroller upon

both Ihe poinu arising under the late tariff act, and opon which
information is desired in yoor letter ofthe 18th instant, who
will forthwith communicate the same to yon and the other
collector*. 1 am very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LOUI^McLANE, teeretar^of trcarury.

Treaniry department, comptroller's office, March 21, 1833.
Bin—The conflicting provisions in the 91st and 21th article*

of the si-cond section of the tariff act of 14th July, 1832, the
former subjecting "all manufactures of hemp at flax, except
yarn and cordage, tarred and untarred, ticklenburgs, oznahurrs
and burlaps, not otherwise specified," loan ad valorem duty of
25 per cent, and ihe laucr authorising the admission to entry of
"blenched and unbleached linens," at an ad valorem of 15 per
cent , have rendered the meaning of ihe net somewhat obscure,

or it?
" fl** 10 d,ffcrc,,l0Pin '0"• *» W •*** correct construction

The subject, however, having recently been brought to the
consideration of the secreiary of the treasury, he has decided
thai Ihe provisions in the 01st article are lo be construed in such
manner as that tlie other provision* of the act may be eflV
and therefore not to embrace "bleached and unbleached it,

All artieles therefnie. which in the known commercial *<
and in Ihe usage of trade, have acquired Ihe distinct appellation
or linens, bleached or unbleached, are lo be admitted at a dutv of
15 per cent. Irish linen* are believed to be of this character, imd
are to he charged with duty accordingly.
The secretary of the treasury has also decided that the last

proviso in the 1st section of the act of 2d instant, entitled "an
net to explain and amend Ihe eighteenth section of 'an act to
alter and amend the several acts imposing duties on imports '

approved the in:, Julv, 1*32," is to be considered as having re',
ferenee to the timcof importation, and noi to the amount o/rfu/ir*— consequently, goods on which Ihe duties do not amount lo S50
are to be considered lo be entitled to the bene lit of the IRih
section of the ou.ff act of 14th Julv, 1832, provided three vear*
from the dale of their impoitation have not elapsed, and the
other conditions, untitling them to drawback, he complied wi

I embrace the occasion to state, that palm /cares used in
manufacture atpalm leaf hats, &c. coppeVore,'Vnd'fisliTngMnes!
made of Manxlla tran, arc considered lo he free of duty:—that
shawls of silk and thibct arc lo pay duly a* "manufacture* of
silk, or of whieh silk I* a component part"—(fhd that bodkins
composed wholly or chiefly of silver, are lo pay 121 nercent
hut if made of iron, sleel. brass, fcc. or of which cither of liies*
metal* is a component material, they are to pnv 25 per cent.

Rc-peetiulJy, JOS. ANDERSON,

.

Treanm, department, comptroller', office, March 2.VA, 1833.
Sta-ln compliance with the request of the secretary of th«

treasury, the following instruction received from him i* com-
municated for your government, via.
"The provision in the 14th section ofthe act of Hth Julv, 1833

intended a* a substitute for that of the 4lh section ofthe law of
the 28lh of May, 1836, requires the same specification in the
eii/rj, as was by the last mentioned act required fn the ineolee.
To carry into effect the provision of that section, the form of
the entry should be so framed a* to refer specially to the good*
enumerated in the invoice, which should he annexed thereto
as a part of the entry. Thi* wilt be considered as a virtual com-
pliance with the requisition of the 5th section of the act of the
2Hih May li>30, requiring Ihe invoice to be filed. Should the im-
porter, however, prefer inserting the entire invoice in the entry
he will be at liberty so to do; but in such case the invoice must
be tiled as required by Uie act before stated." Respectfully

,r « ,
JOS - ANDERSON, comptroller.

Jamet H. McCulloch, e«? .
r

„, comptroller^ office, March 2.V. 1833.Sin-l have received your letter of the 2l*t in *t. It appears
in me that if at Ihe time of deposition of good* after the UthJu .v. 1832. they were entitled to drawback, they will by the re-gulation* of law in other resprcu being complied with be
titled to the benefit ofthe 1 Htli section of the tariff act' of tm

"'je^'fi^rker'
J™£™£™?.1L80X, comptrolUr.
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONVENTION.
Thia eoaveuUno adjourn i id nn Monday, the 16tli Inst. We

detailed notice of the proceedings, speeches,
The an

lnvf prepared a^d«

The following mi transmitted to Uie convention on the first

day of iu tilling—
flrecutir* department, Columbia, March 11, 1833.

To Jama Hamilton,jr. eta. prtrUent of the convention oj tkt

ft»plt of South Carolina.
Sim— I herewith tranimit you a letter which I have received

from the hon. Benjamin Watkin* Leigh, coinaiU*ioner from the
.late of Virginia, which, together with the correspondence in

relation to Mr. Leigh's >»> n. and Uie resolution* of Virgitiia,

of which be is lit* bearer, you are requested to lay he(ore the
assembly over which you preside. 1 am, very respectfully, your
obedient servant, ROBERT Y. HAY NE.

ColumHa, March 11.

Sir—Raving at oar first interview, presented to you the reso-
lutions of the general assembly of Virginia of tba 96Ui January
last, on the subject of federal relations, I have uow to request
your escellency to lay these resolutions before the couvenuon
of the people of South Carolina, which, at my instance, baa
been re-assembled for the purpose of considering Uieni.

The general assembly of V irginia has expressed in iu own
language, its sentiments concerning the unhappy controversy
between Uie state of 8. Carolina and the federal government,
and its motives, its views and object, in making this interces-
sion. In these respects, therefore, the commissioner it has
thought proper to depute to 8. Carolina, can nave noUii
add, and nothing even to explain. The
is simple and precise. He la instructed to communicate the
preamble and resolutions to the proper authorities nf this state-,

and "to give to tbem such direction as in hit judgment may be
best calculated to promote the objects which the legislature of
Virginia has iu view:" and this part of bis duty he has already,

by the prompt and cordial compliance of those authorities, had
the hiippinr»« to accomplish, to the entire satisfaction (as he has
reason to believe) of the legislature of Virginia. And he is fur-

ther instructed and "authorised to express to the public aulho-
riuea and people of this our sister state, the sincere good will of
Jic legislature and people nf Virginia towards their

u»d their anxious solicitude that the kind and respectful

arnuiiont they have addressed to ber, m
nodatkin of the differences between tins

government."
Virginia is animated with an ardent and devoted attachment

V the union of the states, and to the rights of the several states,

tmt compose the union: aud if similarity of situation and of ni-

tre*** naturally induce her to sympathise, with peculiar tenti

bitty. Ui whatever affects the prosperity and hapninesa of South
Carolina and the other southern stales, she knows how to re

eoiciie this sentiment with her affection and duty toward* each
mni every other *tate, severally, and towards the United Stales.

81* is most solicitous to maintain and preserve our present in-

tititious, which, though they partake of imperfections, from
when no human institutions can ever be exempt, and notwith
sisarling some instances of mal administration or error to which
en givernancnu are liable, are yet, as site confidently believes.

the lapplcst frame of polity that is now or ever ha- u enjoyed
by at y people—to maintain and preserve the whole, and erery

jmt </ thete tnsrirurtons, in full vigor and purity; to uphold the

unlor and the state*; to maintain the federal government in all

it* jiM powers, administered according tn the pure principles of

the constitution, without the least departure from the limitation*

prescrbed by the compact, fairly understood, and the state go-

vemaMil* in all their tight* and authority, a* absolutely nece»-

tarvtoibe good government and happiness of their respective

Consolidation and disunion are alike abhorrent from
and her judgment, the one involving, at the least,

a forfeitsre of the manifold advantage* and blessing* so long and
•o generally fell and acknowledged to have been derived fmm
the unioa; and the other having an apparent, perhaps inevitable

tendency to military despotism. And the It apprehensive—for
reason* too obvious to need particular mention—that In case

any differ? nee* between the federal government and the states,

shall ever be brought to the arbitrament of force, the result, let

h be what it may, must effect such a change In our existing In-

titution* at cannot but be evil, since it would be a change from
those forms of government which we have experienced tn be

good, and under which we have certainly been, in the main,
nee, prosperous, connected and happy. Therefore, in the pre-

sent controversy between the federal government and the state

of South Carolina, she deprecate* any resort to force by either,

and is sanguine in the hope, that, with proper moderation and
forbearance on both sides, thi* controversy may be adjusted, (a*

all our coatroversie. hitherto have been) by the influence ol

truth, reason and justice.

Virginia remembering the history n| South Carolina, her ser-

vice* In war and peace, and her contribution* of virtue and
intelligence to the common council* of the union, and knowing
welt the generosity, the magnanimity, and the loyalty of her

character, entertained the most perfect confidence thai ttteee

tentiroenta so cherished by herself, wnuld find a response in the

heart and understanding of everv citizen of this state. And
that confidence induced her Intercession on the present occasion

has not dictate, or even to advise. She has
• the congress nf tbe United States, to

redress the grievance of which South Carolina complains. Aud
she ha* spoken to South Carolina also, a* one sovereign stale
a* one stale nf this union, ought to speak to another. She has
earnestly, affectionately, and respectfully, rreuesferf and entreat-
ed South Carolina, "to rescind or suspend her late ordinance,
and to await Uie result ofacombined and atrenuous effort of the
friends of union and peace, to effect an adjustment and conci-
liation of all public difference* now unhappily existing." She
well hoped, that this stale "woo Id listen willingly and respect-
fully to her voice;" for she knew and felt that South Carolina
could not descend from tbe dignity, and would nowise enmpro-
niil the rights of ber sovereignty, by yielding to the intercession
of a sister state.

If, therefore, no other considerations could have been present-
ed to the convention of the people of South Carolina, if no other
motive* for compliance could have been suggested than the in-
tercession of Virginia, offered in tbe temper and manner it ha*
been, and tbe interest we all havd In tbe union, the common
attachment we feel for our tritd republican institutions, lha
aversion from civil discord and commotion, and the wise and
just dread of change of which no sagacity can foresee the con-
sequence*—it might have been hoped and expected, that the
convention would rescind, or at least suspend for a time, the
late ordinance.

But, in truth, the convention come* now to a consideration of
this subject, under a date of circumstance*, not anticipated by
Virginia when she interposed her good offices to promote a
peaceable adjustment of the controversy between this state and
the federal government. There ha* been made thai "combined
and strenuous eflort of the friends of peace and union, to sflect
an adjustment and conciliation" of this controversy, the result
of which South Carolina was requested and expected to await
—and that effort, it i* hoped, will prove successful. The recent
act of congress, "to modify the act of tbe 14th July, 1833, and
all other net* imposing duties on import*," is such a modifica-
tion of the tariff laws at (I trust) will leave linle room for hesi-
tation on Uie part of the convention of the people of South
Carolina, a* lo Uie wisdom and propriety of rewinding it* ordi-
nance.

nre, tn enler nt large into the many and for-
of justice and policy, which, independently

of this measure of congress, might, I hunthly conceive, have
sufficed to induce the convention to suspend, if not to rescind
the ordinance, I shall rest iu the hope, that the wisdom of the
convention will adopt, at once, the course winch the dignity and
patrioUsm of South Carolina, her attachment to the union, so
constantly expressed, and manifested by her deeds, her duty tn
herself and towards her sister states, and ( I hope I may add
without presumption) ber respect for the intercession of Virgi-
nia, shall dictate to be proper; and that that course will lead to
a renewal of perfect harmony.

Sensible a* I am, bow liule any effort of mine ha* or could
have contributed to the result I now anticipate, I shall be well
content with the honor of having been the bearer nf the resolu-
Uons nf Virginia, and of a favorable answer to them—happy in
being the humblest instrument of such a work.

I have the honor to be, with profound respect, your most obsv
B. W. LEIOH.

To hu eaxeUency Robert Y. Haynt, governor of South Caroline.

Leigh to tkt governor of Virginia.]
Columbia, March IS*. 1833.

Sir—The convention of the people of South Carolina met
ye*lerday, in pursuance nf the proclamation of the president of
that body. A* it had been reassembled at my instance, for Uie
purpose of considering the resolutions of the general a*s*mbly
of Virginia, on th* subject of Uie controversy between this
•tale and the federal government, I addressed a letter to go-
vernor llaynr, requesting him to communicate those resolutiona
tn the convention, and Indicating, in general terms, the reasona
that induced this intercession on the part of Virginia, the right
in which her interposition was lo be regarded, and the ground*
on which a compliance with her request, that the ordinnncc of
the convention, pawed ai its former session, should be rescinded
or suspended, wa* wished and expected. The actual state nf
things, produced by the recent measures of congress, redercd it

unnecessary, in my judgment, to exhibit, at large, the varloua
consideration* of justice and policy, which, without regard to
those meacures, might have sufficed to recommend the course
proposed by Virginia, to tbe good sense and patriotism of the
convention; and enabled me to avoid many topics of peculiar
delicacy, which a regular discussion of the subject would have
involved. The governor transmitted my letter to the conven-
tion, together with the former correspondence between tu,

(which has already been communicated to you), and the re-

solutions of the general assembly nf Virginia. I herewith en-
close you a copy of my letter to him, and of hi* letter lo the
presldenl of the convention, (Vos. 1 and 1).

The whole subject was forthwith referred tn a committee of
twenty-one members. It wat expected, that the committee
would make a report, in part at least, this morning; and I delay-

ed Uiis letter. In the hope of being nble to give you the substance
of Uie report: hut on tbe meeting of the convention, the chair-

man informed the house, that the committee prnnosrd lo pre-
sent three tevcral view* of the subject. 1st. In reference to the
recent act of congress modifying the tariff; 2d. To the media-
tion of Virginia, and 3d. To the other act of congress, called

; and that a report upon one of these I

[ h torn Mfm
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might <" expected to morrow. 1 have no doubt, that the con-

vein >< n will rescind Iff ordinance, f hare the honor to be with
l servant,

B. W. LEIGH.
7b kU toi ernor of VitfMa.

all adopted by very large

hereafter.
Hcvoti of the committee on the mediation of Ctrffinia.

The committee to whom was referred the resolutions of the

Eneral assembly of Virginia, and the coniniunicatioa of Mr.
:igh to the governor ol the state of South Carolina, beg leave

although circumstance* have supervened since the in-

ii or this commission on the part of the highly respected
eomuiouwcalth from which it pructn-d*, which have enabled
this convention to accomplish the object which her assembly
so nnxiotisly ami patriotically had in view, we are nevertheless
sensible of the friendly dtspoaition* ol her jtimnI offices al a mo-
ment when 8. Carolina, denounced by the executive of the fe-

deral government, and threatened with an extremity of Its ven-
geance, stood absolutely alone in the conterl "he was waging for

the rights of the states and the constitutional liberties of the
country.
To this interference and these friendly dispositions, 8. C. de-

alres to respond to a sister sovereign, and independent common-
wealth, in a tone of candor, confidence and affection. Appre-
ciating thus sensibly, both the motives and objects which in-

fluenced the general assembly of Virginia, to despatch, at a mo-

., cinl if the recent modification of the tariff had not

4, would have challenged her high respect and profound
consideration, she cannot peitnit the occasion thus offered to

pass without making a few declaration* which she regard* as
due to herselfand the public liberty of the country.

In the first place, 8. 0. desires to stand acquitted, and believe*
on a calm and dispassionate reflection by her co- stales, she
must stand acquitted of the charge of having acted with any
undue proriprtaiion in the controversy hitherto pending with
Che federal government. For ten years, she petitioned, protest-

ed, and remonstrated against that system of unjust and uncon-
stitutional legislation which had equally received the reproba-
tion oC Virginia before she resorted la her veto to forbid its en-
forcement within bei limits. In exercising this faculty of her
sovereignty, she believed she rested on those doctrines which m

and 1799 had conferred on Virginia and her distinguished
rssnen. a renown so unfading, She now refers to this sub-

ject in no invidious spirit of controversy, but when Virginia as-
serted in ttrose memorable resolution* of her general assembly,
"that she viewed the powers of the federal government as re-

sulting from the compact to which the state* are parties a* limit-
ed by the plain sense and intention of the instrument constitut
ing that compact, as no further valid than they are authorised
liy the grants enumerated In that compact, and that in case of
• deliberate, palpable and dangerous exercise of other powers,
not granted by the said com pact, the states who are parlies there-
to have the right, and are in duty bound In interpose for arrest-
ing Ihe progress of the evil, and for maintaining within their
respective limits the authorities, right*, and liberties appertain-
ing |o them," we conceived she has done nothing more or lea*
than announce the remedy which 8. C. has resorted to, through
her state interposition, |t in moreover asserted in the report
•explanatory of those resolutions, that this right is ronstitu
tionnl, nndnot a revolutionary right, and by the whole context
of the powerful argument embraced in that report, the right it-

re-

tlK

im

powerful argument
•elf stands forth as
medics of procuring a

ort, the right

the ordinary

I general assembly of Virginia, in the re-
cent resolutions, home by her commissioner, which your com
mutee are now considering, declares "that she doe* not regard
the resolution* of 1798 and 99 as sanctioning the proceeding of
8. C. a* indicated in the ordinance of her convention," with
all the proper deference S. C. must nevertheless adhere with
an honest and abiding confidence to her own construction. It

gn at work of
Virginia, that

equivalent evils, because she
, that consolidation is the great-

support a limited and economical system of government, and
those who favor a consolidated aud extravagant one, which the.

•Uite* in a minority are destined to wage, she will find in 8. C.
a faithful and devoted ally in accomplishing the great work of
freedom and union. If she cannot say, with i

juivalunt evils,

believes with their own Jefferson,

est of all political curse* to which our federative form of go-
vernment can have any possible lendrncy, she nevertheless af-

firms, and challenge* the production of any event in her history

to disprove the declaration, that she i* devoted to the union of
these states, on the very terms and conditions of that compact
out of which the union had its origin, and for these principle*

she is prepared to peril at all times and under all circumstance*
the live* and fortune* of her people.
Your committee conclude by recommending the adoption of

the follownig resolutions.

Rctolred, That the president of this convention do communi-
cate to the governor of Virginia, with a copy of this report and
these resolutions, our distinguished sense of the patriotic and
friendly motive* which actuated her general assembly in ten-
dering her mediation In the late controversy between the gene-
ral government and the slate of 8. Carolina, with the i

that her friendly counsel* will at all Umoa command ou
ful consideration.

Aesolred, That the president of this convention likewise con-
vey to the governor of Virginia, our high appreciation of the
able and conciliatory manner in which Mr. Leigh has conducted
hi* minion, during which he has afforded the most gratifying

satisfaction to all parties, in sustaining towards us the kind and
fraternal relation* of his own state.

Retolrtd, That whilst this convention as an offering to the
|

and harmony of this union, in a just regard to the interposition
of the highly patriotic commonwealth of Virginia, and with a
proper deference to the united vote of the whole southern states
in favor of the recent accommodation of the tariff, has made
the late modification of the tariff approved by act of congress
of the 9d March, 1633, the basis of the repeal of her ordinance
of the SMth November, 1639—yet this convention owes it t<

itself, to the people they represent and the posterity of tha
people, to declare that they do not, by reason of said repoal
acquiesce in the principle of the substantive power existing ot
the part of congress to protect domestic manufactures: aid
hence on the final adjustment, in 1649, of the reduction*, und*
the act of 2d March, 1833, or at any previous period shout
odious discriminations be instituted for the purpose ofcontini-
ing in force the protective principle. 8. Carolina will feel hr-
self free to resist such a violation or what she conceives toss
the good faith of the act of the 3d March, 1633, by the interp-
•ition of her sovereignty, or in any other mode she may detn

#Vts S'fii/A * i

_

AetoJres!, That it is the opinion or this convention Ihafhe
military preparations heretofore begun by the slate shout be
continued, and that effectual measures should be ad

i lie slate in a firm attitude of i

is wilhm lite Providence of Ood that gTcat truths should be in
dependant of the human agents that promulgate them. Once. Once
announcH, they become the subjects and property of reason,

Nor »ilf 8. C. feel lessto all men and in all time to
confidence in the conservative character of her remedy, which
she believes to tie in perfect harmony with a tnse exposition
of the doctrines nf the resolutions of 1796, by the recent testi-
mony afforded of its efficacy in a pacific accommodation of the
late controversy with the federal government, although that
government has attempted to destroy the authority and efficien-
cy of this remedy, by the contemporary passage of an act per-
petrating a worse and morn aggravated outrage on Use constitu-
tion which ha* again dcnhuided the interposition nf lU. con-
vention

With this brief justification of the principles of South Caroli-
na, your committee take leave of the subject, assuring lite an-
cient anddi«tiiigui>dicd commonwealth, whose mission ha? been
liome by her • .«.n,„. .,.,.„.,. with an ability, temper and affec
tin*) entirely corresponding with her own dispositions, that in
Hie struggle* for liberty and

jirinciplc*

d right which we apprehend from the
fearfully at work, between those who

.Report on ike force hill.

The committee to wliom was referred the act of the corfres*
of Ihe United States, entitled "an act further to provide l>r the
collection of duties on imports," beg leave to

SPORT!
That ihey have, so far as time would allow, considered the

act with such attention, as the importance of the matt*** con-
tained in it would seem to require. At the present num. nt,
when a question, which has long divided and perplotcd the
country, has been adjusted, on terms calculated to quel agita-

and restore harmony, it would have been a maiur of pe-
"atilicaiion to be able to indulge, without rcstaint the
which such adjustment was calculated to cxdte. But

your committee regret to say, that at the moment of returning
peace, the most serious and alarming cause of diasitisfactinii
has been afforded by the act under consideration. Your com-
.mittee do most solemnly believe that the principle* srught to be
established by the act, are calculated, when carried into prac-
tice, to destroy our constitutional frame of government, to sub-
vert the public liberty, and to bring about the utter ruin and
deba*ement of the southern states of this confederacy.
The general purpose of the whole act, though nst expressed

in the terms of it, is perfectly well known to have been tocoun-
trraet and render inefficacious an act or this slate, adopted in
her sovereign capacity, for the protection of her reserved right*.
Believing, as wc most fully do, that Ihe power attempted to he
exercised by the Mate, is among Ihe reserved powers of the
states, and Uiat it may 1m* exercised consistently with the eou-
slilulien of the Coiled States, an opinion formed bv the good
people of this stale, upon the fullest mid most careful conside-
ration, and expressed through their delegate* in convention,
your committee must, on that ground alone, liave been convinc-
ed Unit the purpose of counteracting that act, nnd the means
by which it is sought to be counteracted, aie unauthorised by
Ihe constitution. We think that this will become more apparent
by attending In the leading provisions of the art nfcongress .

The ael give* to the president of the I'niled Slates, for a limit-
ed time, an almost unlimited power of control over the com-
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! of live whole V. states though certainly the power wm
I to be oxcrcisctl against that ol South Curo-

It exempts property in the hand* of the officer of the
alleged to be detained for enforcing the payment of the duties,
frooi liability to Uie process of the stale court*.

Jt •• tempt* a class of persona residing within the sute—offi-
i of the United Suim, and person* employed by them or act-
under their direction, or any other person professing to net
xeeutioo of the revenue laws—from all responsibility to the
! laws or state tribuuals, from any crime or wrung, when it

alleg«d that Uie art was done in execution of the revenue
lawr, or under color thereof.

It gives to Uie tame class of persons the right to seek redress
for any alleged injury whatever, cither to person or property,
however forcitn to the proper subjects oTthe jurisdiction, in the
courts of the united Slates; provided the injury be received in
consequence of any act dona in execution of the revenue law*.

It directly supposes all the courts of the stale 10 be inferior
and subordinate to those of the United Stales, and provides for
rendering them so, by directing to them the writ of cerfioruri
superseding their jurisdiction.

It affect* to limit and cnutroul the jurisdiction of Uie courts of
the state; providing for the removal of causes from
sauce; declaring tbeir judgments void, arid providing
charge of persons routined under their process.

It tyrannically provides for rendering persons liable to punish-
ment for act* done by them in execution of the laws of the state
and the procena of its courts, to which they are bound to yield
obedience, and which they are compelled, under the highest
sanctions, to enforce.

It not only provides for the punishment of persons thus act-
ing by Uie civil tribunals, but authorises Uie employment of mi-
litary force, under color of executing the laws of Uie United
Slates, to resist the execution of the laws of the slate; super-
seding with the quick execution of the sword,* the slower pro-

as of courts.

The act authorises Uie confinement of persons in unusual
which can only mean oo board ships; in which person*

" of the state may he confined

cogin

places; v

om.nittcc believe thst all these position* are distinctly
by the act m question. By the constitution of the U.

the power to regulate commerce, i* given to congress.
It is an important portion of the legislative power, and as legis-
lative power, i* incapable of delegation. Congress has, how-
ever, in clTeet, delegated to the president, Uie power to abolish,
at Ms discretion, any port of the United Slates, or interrupt or
destroy Us commerce. This may easily be effected, under the
authority to remove the custom house to any port or harbor
within the collection district, hy fixing it at inconvenient or in-
accessible places. To say nothing of Uie unusual and tremen-
dous character of Uiis power, whieh New York or Philadelphia
might perhaps apprehend, if Uiere were any expectation of its
being exercised with respect to them, and the enormous abuse
to which it is liable, docs the constitution contemplate or an
thortse, Uie delegation of this discretion to an individual? If it
were exercised, it would be a plain violation of that part of the
constitution which directs Uiat in regulations of commerce, no
preference shall be given to the jiorts of one state over those of
another. The same inequality is occasioned by directing the
payment of cash duties. It is vain to say that this has been
rendered necessary by the act of the state, and without jt, the
collection of the revenue would be impracticable. Whatever
latitude may be allowed in the selection ofmeans necefsary and
proper to carry into effect the granted powers of congress, we
believe no one has yet imagined, that a plain provision of the

1
1
inn may be violated, as a means of carrying into effect

" by another provision. Although we may con-
>f mngren for sufficient cause and in good faith,

one port of entry and establish auoUier, yet we of
course cannot concede that it may delegate this power, or that
the sovereign act of the slate, for the vindication of her reserv-
ed rights, constitutes sufficient cause, or Uiat this act has been
done In good faith.

The provisions of Uie net, that all property in the hands of any
r or other person, detained under any revenue law, shall

1 subject only to the orders and decrees of the courts of Uie U.
es, plainly enacts that it shall not he subject to any pro-

«-*»•• **t or decree, of the court* of the slate. We have here
tniore been accustomed to regard our superior courts as having
jurisdiction over all person* and all property within the limit*
of the state. This jurisdiction is of course superseded, when-
ever aay other court of concurrent jurisdiction ha* possession
or custody of any cauw or any property. But that a ministerial,
executive officer, or that property in his hands, should lie ex-
empted from the jurisdiction and auUioritv of state courts, we
believe to be unprecedented in our legislation, mid v. Until anv
shadow of constitutional authority. One of the most cxlrnor
•ftuary and exceptionable provisions of the art, appears to be
thai authorising the removal, previous to trial, of suit* or prose-
cutions from the state courts, upon affidavit made, and a certi
urate of the opinion of some counsellor or attorney to the same
elTeet, Uml tho suit or prosecution was for or on account of any
net done iitidor the revenue laws of the United Slates, or under
color thereof, or for or on account of any right, authority or title,
sel np or claimed by any officer or other person, under any such
law of the I'nited State*. If there I..; any violation of the law

-, If there be a wrong
1

in the limits of the state, have not the courts of the slate juris-
diction of that matter? By what authority does Uie congress of
the United States limit that jurisdiction? What shadow of con-
stitutional provision is there to sanction this most flagrant usur-
pation? True such a violation ol Uie law of Uie state may some-
times be justified as being done in execution of a constitutional
law of the United States; hut Uiis u a matter of dvlence, and to
be tried as every other defence is to be tried, and can have no
effest in ousting the jurisdiction or in giving to the courts of the
I'nited Stales original jurisdiction of nlleticc* against the state
laws. So any person is authorised to bring suit in ihe court* of
the United States lor any injury to person or property, for or on
account ol any ai l done in execution of the revenue law*. The
constitution gives to the courts of Uie United Stales Jurisdiction
ol all cases in law and equity arising under the com-lituliou and
laws of the 1 inied Stales. An assault on Uie person or trespass
to property Is a violation of the laws of the stale, fan it make
a difference that a violation of the state law was provoked by an
act done under coloi of executing the law of the United Slates?
The protection of persons and property ha* heretofore been sup-
Jiosed the province of Ihe stales. In assuming to itself Uli* new
function, the federal government indicate* most clearly its ten-
dency to engross all power and conlroul all state authority.

It is plain, likewise, from the various provisions of Uie act,
that such suits arc intended to be allowed ar~~

—

ing in execution of the process of the stall
of those courts arc declared to be void, and
exempted from their jurisdiction.

It i* not only our law, but part of ths law of the clvil..^
world, Uiat Uie judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction
I* valid until it be reversed by a competent authority. The
judgment of a superior court of general jurisdiction, can never
be void for want ofJurisdicUon. When there ar« court* of con-
current jurisdiction, Uiat which obtain- possession of the cause
is enutled to retain it; its process must be respected, and all
other jurisdiction is excluded. It is true that the judgment* of
courts of limited jurisdiction, (and such are the comu of the
United States, and so they themselves have determined), are

if the jurisdiction rvoid, if the jurisdiction lie transcended. This distinction would
seem to determine whether sovereignly is to be attributed to the
state or to tho federal authority. Hitherto, it has never occur-
red to any one to doubt that an officer, acting in execution of
the process of n court of general JurisdicUon, and all persona
acting tinder his direcuon, are exempted from all responsibility
for Unit act. He is bound, under the highest sanction, to exo-
soie thai process; and shall he be punished for pcrfoniini- his
duly? r

II Uiis acl were submitted to, Uie enUre administration of the
criminal justice of the state might be interrupted, and it is not
loo much «o say, that the state government, would be rendered
impracticable. The worst criminal—one stained with the guilt
of nliirdcr-upon making an affidavit, which no such criminal
would hesitate to make, and procuring a certificate, which any
criuiinul might easily procure, would be able to elude the criminal
justice of the sute. His cause must be removed to the federal
court; and when upon bis trial it -hall appear Uiat his acl waa
not done in execution of the law of the United State*, your
committee do not perceive what oUicr consrquence can follow,
than that he must be acquitted and go with impunity.
Having taken this view of the provisions of the act in ques-

tion, Uie committee would submit to Uie solemn consideration
and determination of tin* convenUon, wheUier they do not ef-
fect an enUrc change in the character of our constitution, and
will not, when carried into practrcc, abolish every vestige of
liberty, and render this an absolute, consolidated government
without liiuiuuou of powers. It has been truly said if these
thing* may be done, the most solemn act* of the highest au-
thorities of Uie state may be regarded as the unauthorised pro-
ceedings of individuals; the courts of justice may be shut up;
the legislature dispersed, as a lawless mob, and we, ourselves,
representing, as we vainly believe, the sovereignty of Uie sute
called to answer for what we have said and done on this floor a[
the bar of a circuit court of the United States. Is this an exag-
gerated picture? Let us examine it a liiUe more closely. If
these provision* may be made to enforcu the execution of the
revenue law* of ihe United Sute*, they may lie made 10 enforce
any olher act w hich congress shall think proper to pas*. No
matter how oppressive, how clearly unconstitutional, there is
no power in Uie consUtuted authorities of the state to re»i*t it.
If one class of case* may be removed from the jurisdiction of
Uie sute courts, auy other claas, subjec t to the discretion of
congress, may be likewise removed. I f the process of the court*
be void, and Uie officer cxecuUng it, and those acting under hie
direction, responsible civilly or punishable criminally, the judge
who directed Uie process must be answerable in like manner.
He was equally without authority, and having commanded Uie
net, is a partaker of the guilt. The legislature who commanded
the act ol the judge, and the convention of the people, in obe-
dience to whose mandate every thing was done, must have Uie
same participation. If Ihe sheriff and his po-sc, obstructing the
execution of ihe revenue law*, may constitute that unlawful
combination and assemblage, on being notified of which the pre-
sident is authorised to use Uie military force of the United States
to disperse them, then Iho courts, the legislature or the conven-
tion, in obedience to whose authority alone the sheriff acts, and
w ho are Uie efficient cause* or the obstruction, are assemblages
of similar character, and may be dispersed by military force.
The whole purpose of Uie acl is to confound the acts of the con-
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slituted authorities or Ihe state, however solemn and well con-
sidered, with the lawless and irrcgulur n>'U of individual* or

mob*. The certain effect of it nm>t be, to retrain the stales

front the exercise of any other nuthorily than such as congress,

or Uic sectional majority represented in congress, shall think

fit lo permit tin- in to exercise, and to insure tlie enforcement
of every law w hich Hint majority may think proper to enact. It

Involve!' the cruelty and absurdity of making the comimniily,
and the individual* of the community, punishable for their ncu
in obedience to the law* of their government; nn obedieuce from
which they cannot exempt themselves unit-». they absolve tiieni-

aelves from Uieir allegiance by sell banishment.
That tlie object of uiuny ol the politicians who supported this

bill—the politicians of Unit majoiity in whore hand* all power
will lie—i« to establish a consolidated government, is now hard-

ly or at all disguised. The chimera of a government partly i on

mem. They appeal to God, that their only object ha* been to
Vindicate their rights and liberties, and the common liberties of

Thix object they have pursued in singlenessthe wlioli

aolidated, partly federative, is now scarcely contended for. The
same class of politicians have always hud in view the same ob-

ject* It was attempted to be effected in the convention which
framed the con si i tu( ion of the United Slates. Tlie attempt wn*
there foiled. Alter the formation of the government, those

wbo affected consolidation, assumed the terra "federal," and
denied that the opinions held by them, led to that result. The
possession of power, however, developed Uieir views, and tlie

Unit marked indication of their disposition to engross the powers
of the states and meddle with their internal concerns, was afford-

ed by the alien and sedition laws. This attempt was so strongly
rebuked by public opinion winch led to the change of the admin-
istration in ItJOt), that the hopes ofconsolidation seemed abandon-
ed forever. They remained dormant, until revived by the agi-

tations springing out of our late protecting system. It was per-

ceived that nothing less strong than a consolidated government
could sustain that system of iniquity. Gradually we have been
told tiiat the states have parted with a portion of their sove-
reignty; then, that they were never sovereign; until at length,

availing themselves of (he excitement of a particular crisis, and
passion lor power, and (he influence of nn individual, the act
before us has been passed, sweeping away every vestige of state

sovereignly and reserved lights, or causing them to he held at

the mercy of the majority, compared to which the alien and se-

dition laws sink into measure* harmless and insignificant.

And what is it to Uie southern states, to he subjected to a
consolidated government! These states constitute a minority
and are likely to do so forever. They differ in institutions and
modes of industry, from the slates of the majority, and have
different and in some degree incompatible interests. It i- to be
governed, not with reference to their own interests or according
to Uieir own habits and feelings, but with reference to the inter
tsu and according to Uie prejudices of their rulers, the majoii-
ty. It has been truly said that the protecting system constitutes

but a small part ofour controversy with the federal government.
Unless we can obtain the recognition of some effectual consti
tuUonal check on Die usurpation o<" power, whieh run only be
derived from the sovereignty Of the states, and their right to in

lerpose for the preservation of their reserved powers, we shall
experience oppression mon- cruel and revolting than this.

While there remains within tiie stales any spirit of liberty,

prompting Itlem to repel federal usurpations-, one of the misi
obvious means to break that spirit and rcdnee the state to sub
jection, will be lhat whiuh has been attempted by the net before
«s. It will be to create or lo sii-t.un by the patronage of govern-
ment or other means, a party within the state, devoted to federal
power, exempted from responsibility to the state authorities, and
having power to harass and degrade the state authorities by
means of the tribunals of the United Plate*. Thus will hr>

created a government within a government, with nil the conse-
quences which experience informs us are likely to arise from
that state of thing', and such a* did arise from the independent
ecclesiastical jurisdictions established w ithin the governments
of Europe. The federal governments will interfere with every
department of the state governments; it will influence elections:;

it will raise up and put down parties, ns they shall be more ser-

vile to, its will. Pretext for interference will never be wanting.
Already has it been said that ours is no longer a republican go-

vernment, because the state in vindicating its sovereignty has
refused to entrust with any portion of its authority, those who
deny or refuse to recognise that sovereignty. Other classes of
individuals might he found within the state whom it might suit

the majority to suppose disfranchised in derogation of true re-

publican principles, and to require their interference and pro-
tection. This interference will be practised at fir.t with mode-
ralion, and with some apparent respect for the rights of the slate.

Gradually, as the power of the government shall be established,

and the southern states become weakened and less capable of
resistance, the "hew of moderation will be thrown off. Thus
the peace of those states will be embroiled; their prosperity

Interrupted, their character degraded, until in the natural pro-

gress of things, your committee think it not ton strong to say,

that Ihcy will be more miserable; more utterly enslaved; more
thoroughly debased, than any provinces tiiat have ever been
rendered subject by the sword.

In alluding to ihe oaih which the state has heretofore thought
proper to exact of it* citizens, and to one somewhat similar,

which the > nominee propose to recommend, they think proper

to disclaim, as they do most solemnly disclaim, on behalf of

mill. Tins object Uie.

of purpose; though tX|W>*ed to much obloquy—threatened with
much danger, and discountenanced by those from w horn they
had a right to exp< ct support. They have never sought to en-
danger this union; but to perpetuate it by rendering il conipati-
ble with, and a security for liberty.

The firmness of the slate seems, at length, in some degree, to
have triumphed. Uut let it be recollected that the moment of
triumph is commonly one of danger. Let it be kept in mind.

t ended, but a contest not more than
:rniined till this act shall cease to dis>

I >[ this contest be carried on firmly,

and without faltering. If the vigilance

, if it should cease to raise up barrier*

lion, which threatens to overwhelm
, and sweep our liberties

this his own pec

that U. i
- is not a conici

begun, and not to be del
grace the statute book
steadily, without
of the
against the head of
us—the torrent will

with it. I.el every man consider this his own peculiar I

If liberty be saved, every tiling is saved; if liberty be lost, every
thing is lost.

As the provisions of the act have reference only to certain
acta of the people and legislature of this state, which have been
suspended by the late modifications of Uie tariff, it could not
have been contemplated that it should have any immediate ope-
ration. And your committee doubted whether, regarding it as
merely a menace, they should recommend any action upon it,

or only thai the sentiments 6f the convention should be express-
ed in rvgard to the principles it contains. But most of its pro-
visions are made permanent, and may be put in practice on
some, future occasion. The committee cannot donbt lhat it

expresses the true principles of many of those who voted for it,

and who will seek occasion lo reduce them lo practice. As a
precedent it is rao.i dangerous. The vote on the very act,
shows how little is to be expected from a majority. Il is incum-
bent on South i arnlina, unsupported as she is, lo lake care that
no federal authority unauthorised by our federal compact, shall

be exercised within the limit* of the state, until a returning
sense of justice, and constitutional obligation in Ihe majority,
shall afford hope of a government content to confine its action
to ils proper objects. For the purpose of providing that the act
shall never have operation or effect within the liuiiu of the stale,

the commute beg leave to report the following
OniMMAKCE.

We the people of the state of South Carolina, in convention
assemblvd, do declare and ordain that the act of the congress of
the United Stales, entitled "an act further to provide for Uie
collection ofduties «n imports," approved the 2d day of March,
|s;ci. is unauthorised by the constitution of the U. States, sub-
versive of that constitution, and destructive of public liberty,

nml thai the same is and shall be deemed null and void within the
limits of this stale: and il shall be the duly of the legislature, at
such time as they may deem expedient, to adopt such rne

and pa<.s such acts as may be necessary to
|

merit thereof, and to inflict proper penalties on any
|

shall do any act in execution or enforcement of the i

in the limits of this slate.

We further ordain, that no person who shall be hereafter
elected or appointed, or who has heretofore been elected bat
has not yet taken Uie oaths of office required at the tune of hist

election or appointment to any office civil or military within this

stale, (members of the legislature alone excepted) shall enteron
the execution of such office or be in any respect competent to
discharge the duties thereof, until be shall have taken in addi-
tion to the oaths of office now required, at the same time and
in the same manner that such oath* are required to be taken,
the following oath of allegiance. "I declare myself a ePiaen
of the free and sovereign stale of South Carolina; I declare
that my allegiance is due to the said stale; and hereby renounce-
and abjure all other allegiance incompatible therewith; and I

will be true and faithful lo the said slate, so long as I continue
a citir.en thereof; so help me God."
And it is further ordained that if any officer heretofore elected

or hereafter to be elected, shall refuse or neglect to take the
aforesnid oath, within the time that other oaths of office arc
required by law to he taken, such office shall be considered vn-
canl; and the governor of the state shall proceed (except In th«
instance of judges of the state) to fill such vacancy by appoint-
ing an officer, to serve unitl another officer shall be elected and
duly qualified.

»* ORDtN AHCR
To nullify an act of the congress of the United Suites, entitled
"an act further to provide for the collection of duties on ijrt-

rt.«," comrnnnlv called th« force bill.

Ve, the people of the state of South Carolina in convention
assembled, do declare and ordain that the act of the congress of
Ihe United Slates, entitled "an act further to provide for the
collection of duties on imports;" approved the 3d day of March,
1833, is unauthorised bv the constitution of the United States,
subversive of that constitution, nnd detractive of public liber-

ty, and that Ihe same Is and shall he deemed null and void with-
in the limits of this state; and it shall be the duty of the legisla-
ture, at such lime a« they may deem expedient; to adopt such
measures and pass such acts as may be necessary to prevent

i
lh« enforcement thereof, and to inflict proper penalties of any

W,

themselves and the convention, that this or any other meosun
which the convention has adopted, has been adopted upon mere person who shall do any act in execution or enforcement of tbo
party views; to secure paity ascendancy, or gratify party resent I tame within the limits of tins stole.
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We do farther ordain and declare, thai tlx- allegiance of the

citizen* of this Male, while Uicy continue such, is due to Uie

I state, and Uial obedience only, and not allegiance, is dm by

i lo any oilier power or authority, to whom .. control over

theoi haa been, or may be delegated by the suite: mid the gene-

ral mrniltlj* of the said date is hereby empowered, from time

to time, when they may duum it proper, lo provide Ibr the ad-

ministration lo Uie citizens and officer* of the 'tale, or such of

the said officers a* they may thiuk fit, of suitable oath* or allir-

•nation*; binding Uiem lo the observance of such allegiance, and
abjuring all other allegiance; and, also, to define what sIimII

» a violahou of iheir allegiance, and to provide the
mahinent for such violation,

bone at Columbia, the eighteenth day of March, in the year of

our Lord one Uiousaud eight hundred and thirty- three, and
in Uie fifty -seventh year of the sovereignly and independence
of the United Stale* of America.

HUBHUT Y. HAYNB, ssieealefrom Ike

porisAes of Si. FkiiipU

laaac W. Hum. clerk.

president of

SPEECH OF MR- CLAY,
In the senate of Uie United Stale*, February 24, 1633, in vindi-

cation of hi* bill, emitted "an act to modify ibe act of the 14th
- July, 1633, and all other act* imposing duties on imports."

Toe bill to modify ibe tariff being under consideration—
Mr. Oay rose, in reply to Mr. H'eUter, and said: Being anxi-

ous, Mr. President, that thi* bill should pass, and pa»* thi* day,

I will abridge as much a* I can the observations which I am
called upon in make. I have long, wilb pleasure and pride, co-

operated in Uie public service wiUi the senator from Massachu-
setts; and I nave found him faithful, enlightened, and patriotic

I nave not a particle of doubt as lo the pure and elevated mo-
tive* which actuate him. Under these circumstances, it give*

me deep and lasting regret to find myself compelled lo differ

from him a* to a measure involving n il interests, and perhaps
Uie safety of Uie onion. On the oUier hand, I derive gn at con-

solation from finding myself, on this occasion, in the midsl of

friends wiUi whom I have long acted, in peace and in war, and
especially with Uie honorable senator fiom Maine, (Mr. Hohnct]

with whom I had the happiness lo unite in a memorable in-

stance. It was in Uiis very chamber, that senator presiding in

the committee of Uie senate, nnd I in the committee of twenty-
four of Uie house of representatives, on a Sabbath day, that the

terms were adjusted, by which Ihe compromise was effected of

the Missouri question. Then the dark clouds that hung over

our beloved country were dispersed; aud now the Uiutnler* from
other* not leu threatening, and which have been longer accu-
nubuing, will, 1 hope, roll over u* harmless and without injury.

The senator from Massachusetts object* to the bill under con-
sideration on various ground*. He argues Uial it Imposes un-
JitsufiaMe restrainIs on the power of future legislation; that it

abandons the prolecuve policy; and that the details of the bill

sue practically defective. He does not object lo the gradual, but

Tory inconsiderable, reduction of dunes which is made pnor lo

1842. To that he could noi object; because it is a specie* of
prospective provision, as he admits, in conformity with numer-
ous precedents on our statute bxok. He doe* not object so

much lo the stale of Uie proposed law prior to 1-vui, during a
period of nine years; but, throwing himself forward to the ter-

mination of thai period, he contends thai congress will then find

itself under inconvenient shackles, imposed by our indiscretion.

In the firsl place, I would remark, that the bill contains no obli-

gatory pledges; it could make none; none are attempted. The
power over the subject is in the constitution; put there by tho*e

who formed it, and liable lo be taken out only by an amendment
of Uie instrument. The next congress, and every succeeding
congress, will undoubtedly have the pok-st to repeal the law
whenever they may think proper. Whether they will exercise

it or not, will depend upon a sound discretion, applied to the

state of the whole country, and estimating fairly the BOHset)Sta-
ges of ihe repeal, both upon the general harmony and the com-
mon Interest*. Then, the bill is founded in a spirit of compro
tnise. Now, in all compromises there must be mntu.il conces-

sions. The friends of free trade insist thai duties should he laid

in reference to revenue alone. The friends of American indus-

try sav that another, if not paramount, object in laying them,
should be to diminish the consumption of foreign, and increase

thai of domestic products, t )n this point the parlies divide, and,
between these two opposite' opinions, a reconciliation is lo be
effected, if it can be accomplished. The bill assumes, as a basis,

adequate protection for nine years, nnd less beyond thai term.

The friends of protection say to their opponents, we are willing

to lake a lease of nine years, with the long chapter of accidents

beyond that period, including Uie chance of w ar, Uie restoration

of concord, and along with it a conviction, common to nil, of
the utility of protection; and. in consideration <if it, if. in lSt-2,

none of these contingencies shall have been realised, we are

willing to submit, as long as congress may think proper, to a

maiitnuni rate of 'X) per rent, with the power of discrimination
below it, cash duties, home valuation*, and a liberal li-l of free

articles, for the benefit of the manufacturing iuler.vt. To these

conditions, the opponents of protection are ready lo accede.
The measure I* what it professes to be, a compromise; but it

imposes and could impose no restriction upon the will or power
of a future congress. Doubtless great respect will lie paid, as il

ought to be paid, lo the serious condition of the country thai has

prompted Ihe passage of this bill. Any future congress that
might disturb this ; u-tmenl would act under a high responsi-
bility, but it would be entirely w ithin its competency lo repeal,
if it thought proper, the whole bill.

1 1 is far from Ihe object of thou* who support this bill, to
abandon or surrender the policy of protecting American industry.
Its protection or encouragement may be accomplished in various
ways. 1st. By bounties, as far as iliey are within Uie constitu-
tional power of congress to offer Uiem. ~ i

. By prohibitions,
totally excluding the foreign rival article. 3d. By high duties,
wul.i.iit regard lo ihe aggregate amount of revenue which they
produce. Kh. By discriminating duties, so adjusted as lo limit
the revenue to the economical wants of government. And
.".tidy. By the admission of ihe raw material, and articles essen-
tial to manufactures, free of duty. To which may be- added
cash duties, home valuation*, and the regulation of auction*.
A perfect system of protection would comprehend most, if not
all these modes of affordine it. There might be, al this lime, a
prohibitum ol certain articles, (ardent spirits and coarse coitons,
for example), to public advantage. If Uiere were not inveterate
prejudices nnd conflicting opinions prevailing, (and whal states-
man can totally disregard impediments of Uiat character?) such
a compound system might be established.

Now, Mr. President, before the assertion is made that Uie bill

surrenders the protective policy, genUcmen should understand
perfectly whal it doe* not, as well as what il does, propose. It

impairs no power of congress over the whole subject; it contains
no promise or pledge whatever, express or implied, as to boun-
ties, prohibitions, or auctions; it does not touch the power of
congress in regard to Uiem, and congress is perfectly free 10

exercise that power at any lime; it expressly recognises discri-

minating duties within a prescribed limit; il provides for cash
duties aud home valuations; nnd it secures a free list, embracing
numerous articles, some of high importance to the manufactur-
ing arts. Of all the iuimIcs of protection which I have enume-
rated, it affects only the third; that is to say, the imposition of
high duties, producing n revenue beyond the wants of govern-
ment. The senator from Massachusetts contends that Ihe poli-

cy of protection was settled in 1**16, and that it lias ever since
been maintained, fir, it was settled long before 1816. It is

coeval wilh Uh- present constitution, and il will continue, under
some of its various aspects, during the existence of the govern-
ment. No nation can exist, no nation, perhaps, ever existed,
without protection, in some form, and to some extent, being
applied to its own industry. The direct nnd necessary conse-
quence of abandoning ihe protection of its own industry, would
be to subject it to the restrictions and prohibitions of foreign
powers; and no nation, for any length of lime, can endure an
alien legislation, in which it ha* no will. The discontents which
prevml, and the safely of the republic, may require the modifi-
cation ofa specific mode of protection, but It must be preserved
in some other more acceptable shape.

All that was tetlled in 1816, in 18vM, and in 1PM, was, that
protection should he afforded ky Aij/i dnfier, vithoiU regard lo

tae amount of Ihe revenue ir*icA they mifht yield. During that
whole period, we had a public debt which absorbed all the sur-

pluses beyond the ordinary wants of government. Between
1816 and 1894,, the revenue was liable lo the great fluctuations,

vibrating between the extremes of about nineteen and ihirly-

»ix millions of dollars. If there wrre more revenue, more debt
was paid; if less, a smaller amount was reimbursed Such was
sometimes the defieiency of the revenue, thai it .became neces-
sary, to ihe ordinary expense* of government, ,n trench upon
the ten millions annually set apart, as n sinking fund, to extin-

guish the public debt. If the public debt remained undischarged,
or we had any other proper and practical mode of appropriating

Ihe surplus revenue, the form of protection, by high duties,

might be continued without public detriment. It is the payment
of the public debt, then, and Uie arrest of internal improvements
by ihe exercise of llic veto, that unsettle that specific form of
protection. Nobody supposes, or proposes, that we should con-
tinue to levy, by means of high duties, a large annual surplus,

of which no practical use can be made, for Ihe sake of the inci-

dental protection which they afford. The secretary of the trea-

sury estimates that surplns on the existing scale of dutie,, and
with the other source* of revenue, at six million* annually. An
annual accumulation, at Dial rate, would, in a few years, bring

into the treasury the whole currency of the country, to lie there
inactive and dormant.
This view of the condition of the country has impressed every

public man with Ihe necessity nf some modification of the prin-

|
ciple of proteeiion, so far as it depends upon high duties. The

| senator from Massachusetts feels it; and hence, in the resolu-

tion* which he submitted, he propn-e* lo reduce the duties, so as

to limit the amount of Ihe revenue lo Ihe wanls of the govern-

VVith him, revenue is the principal, protection the sn-

object- If protection cannot be enjoyed nftnr such a
reduction of duties as he thinks ought to be made, il is not lo be
extended. He says specific duties, and Uie power of discrimi-

nation, are preserved by hi* resolutions. So they may Ira under
the operation of the bill. The only difference between Ihe two
si hemes is. that the hill, in Ihe maximum which it provides,

sii-ijests a certain limit; whilst his resolution* lav down none.
Below that maximum, the principle of discrimination nnd spe-

from Pennsylvania,

to the hill if II had*

and he would have

citle duties mav be applied. The
(Mr. IhtlUs] who, equally with the

Is opposed to this hill, would have
fixed thirl) instead of twenty per
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dispensed wuli home valuation, and come down lo the revenue
standard in five or mi yearn. Now, Mr. President, I prefer, and
1 think the manufacturing interest will prefer, uine years oi sde-

quale protection, bom« valuation* , aud twenty per cent, to the
pinu of the senator from Pennsylvania.

.Mr. President, I want to be perfectly understood a* to the
motive* which have prompted me to oner thia measure. I re-

peat what I said on the introduction of it, that they are, Ural, to

preserve the manufacturing interest, and, secondly, to quiet the

country. I believe the American System to be in the greatest

danger, and I believe it can be placed on a better and safer foun-

dation at this session, than nt the next I heard, with surprise,

my friend from Massachusetts say that nothing had occurred
within the last six months to increase it* hazard. 1 entreat him
to review Itiat opinion, la it correct' I* Uie issue of numer-
ous elections, including that of the highest officer of the go-

vernment, nothing? Is the explicit recommendation of that

officer, in his message at the opening of the session, sustained,
as he is, by a receut triumphant elecuon, nothing.' It his dccla-

i in his pioclamation, that the burdens of the south ouitht

relieved, nothing? Is the introduction of a bill into the
i of representatives during this session, sanctioned by the
of the treasury and the administration, prostrating the

greater part of the manufactures of the country, nothing? Are the
increasing discontents nothing? Is the tendency of recent events
to unite the whole south. noUtlng? What have we not wit-
nessed in this chamber? t riend* of the administration bursting
all the lies which seemed indissolubly to unite them to its chief!

h few exceptions south of the Potomac, opposing, and
ally opposing, a favorite measure of that administration,

i three short moutlis ago they contributed to establish! Let
im not deceive ourselves. Now is the tune to adjust the ques-
tion in a manner satisfactory to both parties. Put it off until the
next session, and the alternative may, and probably then would
be a speedy and ruinous reduction of the tariff, or a civil war
with the entire south.

It is well knowu that tin; majority of the dominant party i*

adverse lo the tariff. There are many honorable exceptions, the
aenatur fmm New Jersey, (Mr. ZMcaerson,] among them. Hut
for the exertions of the other party, the tariff would have been
long since sacrificed. Now let us look at the composition of
the two branches of congress at the next session. In this body
we lose three friends of the protective policy, without being sure
ofgaining one. Here, judging from present ap|iearancc*, we shall,

at the next session, be in the minority. In the house it is noto-
rious that there u a considerable accession to the number of the
dominant party. How, then, 1 ask, is the system lo be sustained
against numbers, against the whole weight of the administration,
against the united south, and against the increased pending dan-
ger of civil war? There is, indeed, one contingency that might
save it, but that is too uncertain to rely upon. A certain class
of northern politician*, professing friendship to the tariff, have
been charged with being secretly inimical to it, for political

purpose*. They may change their ground, and come out open
and undisguised supporters of the system. They may even
And in the measure which I have brought forward, a motive
for their conversion. Sir. I shall rejoice in it, from whatever

it may proceed. And if they can give greater strength
and durability to the system, and at the mime time quiet the

discontents of its opponents, I shall rejoice still more. They
shall not find me disposed to abandon it, because it has drawn
succor from nn unexpected quarter.

No, Mr. President, it is not destruction but preservation of the
system at which we aim. If dangers now assail It, we hare
not created them. I have sustained it upon the strongest and
clearest conviction* of it* expediency. They arc entirely un-
altered. Hail others, who avow attachment to it. supported it

with equal zeal and straightforwardness, it would be now free

from embarrassment; but with them it has been a secondary
interest. I utter no complaint!— I make no reproaches. I wish
only to defend myself now, as heretofore, against unjust as-

sault*. ( have been represented as the father of Ihi* system,
and I am charged with an unnatural abandonment of my own
offspring. I have never arrogated to myself any such intimate
relation to it. I have, indeed, cherished it wilh parental fond-
ness, and my affection ia undiminished. But in what condition
do I find tbi* child? It is in the hands of the Philistines, who
would strangle it. I fly to its rescue, to snatch it from their
custody, and to place it on a bed of security and repose for nine
year*, where it may grow and strengthen, and become acceptable
to the whole people. I behold a torch about being applied to a
favorite edifice, and I would sava it, If possible, before it is

wrapt in flames, or at least preserve the precious furniture
which it conuin*. I wi*h to see the tariff separated from the
fiolitic* of the country, that business men may go lo work in

security, with some prospect of stability in our law*, and with-
out every thing being staked on the issue of elections as it were

. of the die.

And the other leading object which has prompted the intro-

duction of this measure, the tranquilixing of the country, is no
less important. All wine human legislation mast consult in

some degree the pulsions, and prejudices, and feelings, a* well
a* the interest* of the people. It would be vain nnd foolish to

proceed at all timer, and under all circumstances, upon the no-
tion of absolute certainty in any aystem, or infallibility in any
dogma, and to push the*e out without regard to any consequen-
ce*. With ua, who entertain the opinion that congress is con-
rtitulionnlly invested with power to protect domestic industry,

it is a question of mere expediency as to the form, the de
and the time that the protection shall be afforded. In weig
all the considerations which should control and regulate the
exercise of that power, we ought not to overlook what is due to

those who honestly entertain opposite opinions to large masses
of the community, and to deep, long-cherished and growing
prejudice*. Perceiving, ourselves, no constitutional impedi-
ment, we have less difficulty in accommodating ourselves to

the sense of the people ofthe United States upou this interesting

subject. I do believe that a majority of them i« in Pivor of that

policy; but I am induced lo believe Wis almost against evidence.
Two states in New Kngland, which had been in favor of the

aystem, have recently come out against it. Oilier states of the
north and the cast have shown a remarkable indifference to its

preservation. If, indeed, they have wished to preserve it, they
have nevertheless placed the power* of government in hand*
which ordinary information must have assured them were rather

a hazardous depository. Wilh us in the west, although we are
not without some diroct, and considerable indirect, interest In

i opposition of a large and respectable section
of the union, stimulated by political success, ha* increased, and
i* increasing. Discontents ore multiplying and assuming new
and dangerous aspects. They have been cherished by the course
and hope* inspired during this administration, which, at the
very moment that it threatens and recommend* the use of the

power of the whole union, proclaims aloud the injustice of the
system which it would enforce. These discontent, are not
limited to those who maintain the extravagant theory of nullifi-

cation; they arc not confined to one state; they are coextensive
wilh the entire south, and extend even to northern stale*. It

has been intimated by the senator from Massachusetts, that, if

we legislate at this cession on the tariff, we would seem to

legislate under the influence of a panic. I believe, Mr. Presi-

dent, I am not more sensible to danger of any kind than my
fellow men are generally. It, perhaps, require* as much moral
courage to legislate under the imputation of a panic, as to re-

frain from it, lest such nn Imputation should be made. Bui
he w ho regards the present question as being limited to South
Carolina alone, takes a view of it much loo contracted. There
is a *ympaihy of feeling and interest throughout the whole
south. < 'tin r southern state* may differ from that as to the
remedy to be now used, but all agree, (great as in my humble
judgment is their error), in the substantial Justice of the cause.
Can there be a doubt thai those who think in coatmoii will

sooner or later act in conceit? F.venU are on the wing, and
hastening this co-operation. Since the commencement of thia

session, the mo*t powerful southern member of the union ha*
taken a measure which cannot fail to lead to important con-
sequences. She has deputed one of her most distinguished
citizens lo requests suspension of measure* of resistance. No
attentive observer can doubt that the suspension will be made.
Well, sir, suppose it lakes place, and congress should fail at the
next session In afford the redress which will we solicited, what

every principle of honor, and
of the interests of Virginia, a* she uudei
from her? Would she not make common cause with South
Carolina; and, if »he did, would not the entire south eventually
became parlies lo the contest The rest of the uninn might
put down the south, and reduce it to submission; but, to say
nothing of Ihc uncertainty nnd hazard* of all war, is that a
desirable slate of thinirs? Ought it not to be avoided if it can
be honorably prevented? I am not one of those who think that
we must rely exclusively upon moral power, and never resort
to physical forea. I know loo well the frailties and follies of
man, in hi* collective as well as individual character, lo reject,

in all possible cases, the employment of force; but I do think,
that, when resorted to, especially among the member* of a con-
federacy, it should manifestly appear to be the only remaining
appeal.

But suppose the present congress terminate* w ithout any ad-
justment of the tariff, let us see in what condition it* friend*
will find themselves at the next session. S. Carolina will have
postponed the execution of the law passed to carry into effect her
ordinance until the end of that session. All will be quiet in the
*oulh for the present. The president, in hi* opening message,
will urge that justice, as he terms it, be done to the south, and
that the burdens imposed upon it by the tariff be removed. The
whole weight of the admiui*tralion, the united south, and ma-
jorities of the dominant parly in both branches of congress, will
be found in active co operation. Will the gentleman front

Massachusetts tell me how we are to save the tariff against
this united nnd irresistible force? They will accuse u< of in-

difference to the preservation of the union, and of being willing
to expose the country to the danger* of civil war. The fket of
South Carolina postponing her ordinance, at the instance of
Virginia, and once more appealing to the justice of congress,
will be pressed with great emphasis and effect. It doe* ap-
pear to me impossible that we can prevent a most injurious
modification of the tariff at the nextaeaaion; aud that tbi* is the
favorable moment for an equitable arrangement of it. I have
been subjected to animadversion for the admission of the fact,

that at the next session, our opponent* will be stronger, and the
friends of the American System weaker than they are in this
enngre**. put i* it not *«? And i* it not the dnty of every
man who aspires lo be a statesman lo look at naked fact* aa
they really aro? Mu*t he suppress them? Ought he like
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If we adjourn, without any permanent settlement of :l>.

ruT, in what painful suspense and terrible uncertainty shall

not leave the manufacturer! and business men of the coun

Aran, to throw the cmmirrpane over hit eyes, and persuade
himself that be la secure from danger? Are not our opponents as

well informed as we arc about their own strength.'

of the la-

ws
jntry?

will be turned, with trembling and fear, to the next
Operations will be circumscribed, and new enterprises

checked, or ifotherwise, ruin and bankruptcy may be the conse-

qoence. I believe, sir, this measure, which offers a reasonable
guaranty for permanency and stability, will be bailed by prac-

tical men with pleasure. The political manufacturers may be
against it, but it will command the approbation of a large ma-
jority of the business manufacturers of the country.

But the objections of the honorable senator from Massachu-
setts are principally directed to the period beyond l-U. During
toe intermediate lime, there is every reason to hope and believe

that the bill secures adequate protection. All my information
assure* me of this; and it is demonstrated by the (act, that, if

the measure of protection, secured prior to the 31st December,
)M1, were permanent, or if Hie bill were even silent beyond
that period, it would command the cordial and unanimous con-

currence of the friends of the policy. What then divides,

what alarms us? It is what may youMy be the state of tilingspoutkh)

ia the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, or sub
•equcnlly! Now, sir, even if that should be as bad as the most
vivid imagination or the most eloquent tongue could depict it,

if we have intermediate safely and security, it docs not seem lo

sae wise to rush upon certain and present evils, because of those

which, admitting their possibility, are very remote and contin-

gent. What! Shall we not extinguish the flame which la burst-

ing through the roof that covers us, because, at some future and
dount day, we may be again threatened with conflagration?

I do not admit that this lull abandons, or fails by its provi-

sions, to secure reasonable protection beyond 164°.. I cannot
know, I pretend not to know, what will then be the actual cou-
diuoa of this country, and of the manufacturing arts, and their

relative condition to the rest of the world. I would as soon
in hi i forecast of the honorable senator from MaaVav

> in that of any other man in this senate, or in tills

airy; but he, nor any one else, can tell what that condition
will (hen be. The degree of protection which will be required
for domestic industry beyond ltH'2, depends upon the reduction
of wages, the accumulation of capital, the improvement in

•kill, the protection of machinery, and the cheapening of the
price, at home, of essential articles, such as fuel, iron, lie. I

do not think that the honorable senator can throw himself
forward to 1N3, and tell us what, in nil these particulars, will

be the state of this country, and it* relative stale to other coun-
triea. We know that, in all human probability, our numbers
will be increased by an addition of one third, at least to their
present amount, and that may materially reduce wages. We
nave re—on to believe that our capital will be augmented, our
•kill improved; and wc know that great progress has been
made, and is making, in machinery. There is a constant ten-
dency l>> decrea>e hi tht prn-e of iron ami coal. The opt HtB|
of o*w mince, and new channeU ofcommunication, must con-
tinue to lower It. The successful introduction of the process
of eoaking would have great effect. The price ol these arti-

cles, one of the most opulent and intelligent manufacturing
bouses in thia country assures me, is a principal cause of the
present necessity of proleeiion lo the cotton interest; and that
bouse is strongly inclined lo think that 'JO per cent, with the
ether advantages secured in this bill, may do beyond 1819-

—

Then, fir, what effect may not convulsions and revolutions in
Eernpe, if any should arise, produce? I am far from desiring
them, that our country may profit by their occurrence. Her
greatness and glory rest, I hope, upon a more solid and more
aeaerous basis. But wc cannot shut our ryes 10 the fact, that
ocr greatest manufacturing, as well as commercial, competitor
> andergning a momentous political experiment, the issue of
•bieh i* far from being absolutely certain. Who can raise the
veil of uie succeeding niue years, and show what, at their ter-
mination, will be the degree pf competition which Great Britain
*aa exercise towards us in the manufacturing arts?

Poppose, in the progress of gradual descent towards the revc-
«* lUndard, for which this bill provides, it should, some years
•core, become evident that further protection, beyond 18«, than
that which it contemplates, may be necessary, can it be doubl-
ed that, in some form or other, it will be applied? Our misfor-
taae has been, and yet ia, that the public mind has been con--
ttntly kept in a state of feverish excitement in respect to this
system of poin t, . Conventions, elections, congress, the public

' sa, have been for years all ncting upon the tariff, and the
T acting upon them all. Prejudices have been excited, pas-
i kindled, and mutual irritations carried to the highest pilch

lion, insomuch that good feelings have been almost
i, and the voice of reason and experience silenced,

wnnng the members of the confederacy. Let us separate the
tariff from the agitating politics of the country, place it upon a
stable and Arm foundation, nnd allow our enterprising country
men in demonstrate to the whole union, by their skilful and MM
ecssful labor*, the inappreciable value of the art*. If Ihey can
nave, what they have never yet enjoyed, soinn years of ropose
and tranquillity, they will make, silently, more converts io the
policy, than would be made during a long period of anxious
tnirgle and boisterous contention. Above all, I

divided people, upon their good sense and their love of justice.
Who can doubt, thai when passions have subsided, and reason
has resumed her empire, that there will be a dispositon through-
out the whole union- to render ample justice to all its

Who will believe that any section of this great
would look with indifference to the prostration of I

of another section, by distant and selflsh foreign i»umn. i

gardless ntike of the welfare of us all? No, sir; I have no tears
beyond lt*-M. The people of tho United States are brethren,
made lo love and respect each other. Momentary causes may
•eeni to alienate them, but, like family differences, they will
terminal* in a closer and more affectionate union than ever.
And how much more estimable will be a system of protection,
nosed on common conviction and common consent, and plant-

•d in the bosoms of all, than one wrenched by power from re-
luctant and protesting weakness?
That such a system will be adopted, if it should be necessary

for the period of time subsequent lo 1842, 1 will not doubt. But,
in Ihe scheme which I originally proposed, ( did not rely exclu-
sively, great as my reliance is, upon the operation of fraternal
feelings, the return of reason, nnd a sense of justice. The
scheme contained an appeal to the interests of the south. Ac-
cording to it, unmanufactured cotton was to be a free article af-
ter I84J, Gentlemen from thai quarter liave again and again as-
serted that they were indifferent to the duty of three cents per
pound on cotton, and thai they feared no foreign competition.
I have thought otherwise; but I was willing, by way of experi-
ment, to take them at their word; not thai I was opposed to the
protection of cotton, but believing that a few cargoes of foreign
cotton introduced into our northern ports, free of duty, would
hasten our southern friends lo come here and ask thai protection
for their great staple, which is wanted in oilier sections for their
interests. That feature in the scheme was stricken out iu the
select committee, but not by the consent of my friend from De-
laware, [Mr. Clayton] or myself. Still, after 1042, the south
may want protection for sugar, for tobacco, for Virginia coal,
perhaps for cotton and other articles, whilst other quarters may
need it for wool, woollens, iron nnd cotton fabrics; and these
mutual wants, if they should exist, will lead, I hope, to
am n -a! ile adjustment of n tariff for that distant period, salisfj

ry to all. The theory of protection supposes, too, that, after a
certain time, tin protected arts will have acquired such strength
and perfection as will enable them subsequently, unaided, lo
stand up against foreign com petition. If, as I nave no doubt,
tin - should prove to be correct, it will, on the arrival of 1844,
encourage all parts of the union to consent to the continuance
of longer protection lo the few articles which may then require

»ve all, I count upon the

of the harmony of this

it.

The bill before us strongly recommends itself by iu equity and
impartiality. It favors uo one interest, and no one stale, by aa
unjust sacrifice of others, it deals equally by all. Its basis ia
the act of July lost. That act was passed after careful and
thorough investigation, and long deliberation, continued through
several months. Although it may not have been perfect in its

adjustment of the proper measure of protection to each article
which was supposed to merit it, it is not likely that, evea with
the same length of time before us, we could moke one more per-
fect. Assuming the Justness of that act, the bill preserves the
respective propositions for which the act provides, and subjects
them all to the same equal but moderate reduction, spread over
the long space of nine years. The senator from Massachusetts
contends that a great part of the value of all protection is given
up by dispensing with specific duties and the principle of dis-
crimination. Bui much the most valuable articles of our do-
mestic manufactures (cotton and woollens, for example) have
never enjoyed the advantage of specific duties. They have
always been liable lo ad valorem duties, with a very limited ap-
plication of Ihe minimum principle. The bill docs not, how-
ever, even after 1843, surrender either mode of laying duties.
Discriminations are expressly recognised below the maximum,
and specific duties may also be imposed, provided they do not.
exceed it.

The honorable senator also contends thai the bill is imperfect,
and thai the execution of it will be impracticable. He asks;
how is tin excess above 90 per cent, to be ascertained on coarse
and printed cottons, liable to minimums of30 and 33 cents, and
subject lo a duty of25 per cent, ad valorem; and bow is it to be
estimated in the case of specific duties? Sir, it is very probable
that the bill is not perfect, but I do not believe thai there ia any
thing impracticable In iu execution. Mnch will, however, de-
pend upon the head of the treasury department. In the instance
of the cotton minimums, the statute having, by way of exception
to the general ad valorem rale, declared, In certain case*, how
the value shall be estimated, that statutory value ought to go-
vern; and consequently Ihe 90 per crni. should be exclusively
deducted from the 25 per cent- beiug the rate of duties to which
cottons generally are liable; and Ihe biennUl tenths should be
suhtracied fiom the excess of five per cent. With regard to spe-

cific duties, it will, perhaps, be competent lo the secrcttry or
the treasury, in Ihe execution of the law, for the sake of certain-
ly, to adopt some average value founded upon importations of a
previous year. But if the value of each cargo, and every part
of it, is in he ascertained, it would be no more than wliatnnw is

ihe o|tet.ition in the case of woollens, silks, cottons above 30
and 35 cenU. ami a variety of other articles; and consequently
there would be no impracticability In the law.

I or imaginary, which may be sup-
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Con-ic conclusive, ami, I hope, , itisfactory

i will be in session oiii- whole month bctiire the

uiciil of Ibc law; niiit if, In tin- mean tunc, omissions railing fur !

further legislation shall he discovered, llure will be mora lime
then than we have now to supply Uiem. J.el us, on Hits occa-
sion ol compromise, pnt.nu the example of our father*, who,
under tht! influence of the same >pirit, in the ndoption of the

constitution of the Culled Stale?, determined to rality It, and
go for amendment* afterwards.
To Ihe argument ol the senator from Massachusetts, that this

intetest, am) that and the other cannot he sustained under llie

prolicliou beyond 1)M:2, I repeat ihe answer that no one can now
tell what may llien Ih- necessary . That penod will provide for

itself, lint I wan surprised to hear my friend singling ""l iron

tut an article that would he most injuriously affected by the ope
ration of this hill. If am not greatly tui-Ulven in my recollec-

tion, h<; opposed ami voted against the net of 1 --J t, because of
the Inch duly imposed on iron. Hut lor that duly, (.and perhaps
the duty on hemp), w hich he then considered threw an unrea
tamable burden upon the navigation of the country, lie would
have supported thai net. Ol all the article- to which protecting
duties are applied, iron, and the manufacture!! of ir<*)», tffljoj tin
highest protection. During Ihe term of nine years, the deduc-
tions from lie; duly are not Mich a' seriously to impair those

pml interests, mile** nil my inhumation deceives me; and he
yond that period tin' reined) has he. n already indicated. Let
rue suppo-e thai the ontldpOtiOM w hich 1 form upon Ihu resto-

ration ol concord and coundeiiee shall be all fiil-iticd; that nei-

ther the sense of fraternal affection nor coinmon justice, nor
even common intert -1-, will lead to an amicable, adjustment of
the tariff beyond Itf-id. Lei me suppose that period ha- arrived,

and that the provisions of the bill shall be interpreted as an ob-

ligatory pledge upon Hie congress of that day; and lei me sup
pone also that a greater amount of protection than the bill pro-
vide* is absolutely necessary to some interest*, what is to he
done.' Regarded as a pledge, it doc- not hind emigres* for ever
to adhere In the specific rale ol duly contained in Ihc lull. The
most, in that view, thai it exact-, in to make a lair experiment.
If, alter such experiment, it should Ih- demonstrated Uiat, under
such an arrangement of the tariff, Ihe interest* ol large portions

of the union w ould be sat rlticrd, and they exposed to ruin, emi-
gres* w ill he competent lo apply some reined) that w ill be effec-

tual; and I hope and believe that, in such a contingency, some
will be devised that may preserve the harmony and perpetuate
the blessing* of ihe union.

It haii her n alledited thai there will be an augmentation, in

(tend of a diminution of revenue, under the operation of this

liitl. I feel (piite confident of the reverse; hut it is

ay that both contingencies, are carefully ptuvidcd for in tin: bill,

without affecting the protected artielea.

The gentleman from Massachusetts di-likes the measure, be-

cause it command.! the coiieurrcti-e t,( those who have been
hitherto opposed, in regard In Ihe tariff; and is approved h\ Un-

tile gentleman from South Carolina (Mr. CuM-uun] a« well as

by myself. Why, sir, the gentleman ha- told us ih.it he is not

opposed to any compromise. Will he In; pleased to anyhow
any compromise can be effected, without a couciirreuct

I would
to leave lo

I »peak in it* behalf. I thought it most proper in tno
the friend* of the administration and lo other*, who

might feel themselves particularly called upon, to defend and
sustain a strong measure of the administration. With
to the series of nets lo which the executive has resorted, iii re-
lation to our southern disturbance, thU is not a fit occasion to
enter upon a full consideration of Uiem; but I will bib-fly «iy
that, although the proclamation is a paper of uncommon ability
ami eloquence, doing great credit, as a composition, to him who
prepared it, and to htm who signed It, I think it contains: lomc
ultra doctrines, which no party in this country had ventured to
ns»» rt. Wuh these are mixed up many sound principles and
just views of our political systems. If It in lo be judged by ila

efleeti upon those lo whom it was mora immediately addressed,
H muf I he admitted to have been ill-timed and unfortunate.
fuste.nl of allaying the cxi ilemmil which prevailed, it increased
Ihe exasperation in the infected district, and afforded new ami
unticc. s-ary causes of discontent and dissatisfaction in the south
generally . The message, suh-cuu< nil) transmitted, to congress,

I rumiiiuim-aiii-2 ihe proceedings of South Carolina, and calling
for countervailing enactments, was characterised with more
prudent c and moderation. And, if this unhappy contest into
i nnu one, i ,m ,

,
,

|
., | ll( pi thai Ihe Amsjn E induct "I ihe admi-

nistration ma) he governed by wise and cautious counsels, and
a parental forbearance. Hut win n the highest degree of ani-
mosity exist*; w hen both parties, however unequal, have array-
ed Ik*twelve* lor the conflict. Who can tell when, by the indis-
crelion ol nibmdinatc*, or olhei inilorseen causes, the bloody
struggle may commence? In ibc midst of maa.xjunes,w ho knows
when the tats) spark may produce a terrible explosion? And
Hie battle once begun, where is its limit.' What latitude will
circumscribe Its rage? Who is to command our armies? When
and where, and how, is the war to ceu»e? In what conditio*
will ihe peace leave ihe American System, the American union,
arid, what is mote than all, American liberty? I cannot profess
to have a confidence, which I have not, in this administration;
hui if I had all confidence in il, I should »iill wl-h to pause, and,
if possible, by any honorable adjustment, to prevent awful

I

sequences, tlit- extent of which no human wisdom can foi

It appears to me then, Mr. President, that we ought not to
Content ourselves with pa-siug Ihe euforring bill only. Both that
and the hill of |mmcc seem lo me to he required tor the good or
our country. The first will satisfy all who love order and law,
and disapprove the inadmissible, doctrine of nullification. The.
la-l will soothe those w ho love peace and concord, harmony
and union. One demon-trale* n, (. power and the disposition to
vindicate the authority and supremacy of the laws of the union;

ufliclcnl to | the other tiller- that which, if it be accepted in the fraternal
spun in which it is h inlet. d, will supersede the necessity ol ihc
employment of all loice.

There are some who say let the tariff go down; let oor manu-
facture* be prostrated, if such be the pleasure, at another ses-
sion, of those lo whose hands the government of tins country is
confided; Id bankruptcy and ruin be spread over the land; and
let resistance lo Ihe laws, at all hazards, be subdued. Sir, thssy
lake counsel from their passion*. They anticipate a lerriWe

tween those whohad be. ,, pre* ly divided, and taking some
( ^1 ^r;;,
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may have been, so much the belter for the compromise, which
ought to be jiidgt dot" by its nature and by it« terms, and not sole-

ly by those who happen to vote for it. It is an adjustment to

which both the great interests in this country may accede with-

out cither being dishonored. The triumph of neither is com-
plete. Kach, fur Hie sake of peace, harmony, and union, makes
some concession*. The south has contended that every vestige

of protection should he eradicated from the statute book, and the

revenue standard forthwith adopted. In assenting to ibis bill,

it waives that pretension—yield* to rea-oiiaMc protection for

nine yean; and consents, in consideration of the maximum of

twenty per cent, to he subsequently applied, to discrimination*

below it, ca«h duties, home valuations, and a long list of free ar-

ticle*. The norUi and xvrst have contended for the practical ap
plication of the principle of protection, regulated by no other

limit than the neer*sary want* of the country. If they accede
to tlii* adjustment, they agree, in consideration of Ihe stability

and certainly which nine years' duration of a favorite system of
policy affords, and of the other advantages which have been
enumerated, to come down in 1MB to a limit not cxceedine
twenty per cent. Both parties, animated by a desire to nveri

the evils which might flow from carrying out inlo all their con-
sequences the chcri-hed system of either, have met upon coin

mon ground, made mutual and friendly concessions, and I trust,

and sincerely believe, that neither will have hereafter occasion

to regret, as neither can justly reproach the other with what may
be now done.

This, or some other measure nf conciliation, i* now more than

ever necessary, since Ihe passage, through the senate, of Ihc en-

forcing bill. To that bill, if I hail been present, on the final vole,

I should have given mv asst-m, although with great reluctance.

I believe thi* government not only possessed of the constitution-

al power, but to he bound, by every consideration, to maintain

the authority of the laxvs. But I deeply regretted the necessity

which seemed to me lo rcmiire the passage of such a hill. And
I was far from heme without serious apprehension* as to the

consequences to whn h it nocht had. I felt no new horn seal
in favor of the present administration, of which I now think as
I have always thought. I could not xme against the measure;

same family, it la the individual distress and general ruin that
would necessarily follow the overthrow or the tariff, that oogtst,
if possible, to be prevented. Resides, are We certain of this re-
action? Have we uot hen disappointed in it a- to other i-
siires heretofore? But suppose, after n long and embittered
snuggle, il should come, in what relative condition would it

find the parts of ihl* confederacy? In what state our mined ma-
nufacture*? When they should he laid low, who. amidst the
fragments of Hie general wreck, scattered over the face of the
laud, would have courage to engage in fresh enterprise*, under
a new pledge of the violated faith of the government? Ifwe ad-
journ, then, without passing this bill, having entrusted ih« exe-
cutive wllh vast powers to mnintoin the laws, should be be aide
by the next session to put down all opposition to them, will h«
not, a* a necessary consequence of success, have more power
lhan ever lo put down the tariff also? Has he not said that the
south is oppressed, and its burdens ought to be relieved? And
will he not feel himself hound, after he shall have triumphed, if
triumph he mny iu a civil war, to appease the discontents oTtho
south by a modification of ihe tariff, in conformity with its wishes
and demands? No, sir; no, sir; let us save the country from lot
most dreadful of all calamities, and let us save its industry, too*
from threatened destruction. Statesmen should regulate their
conduct and adapt th'-ir measures to the exigencies of the time*
In which thev live. They cannot, indeed, transcend the limits
of the constitutional rule; but, with respect to those systems of
policy which fall within its scope, thev should arrange them no-
cording to the interest*, Ihe want', and the prejudice* of the
people. Two great dangers threaten the public safety. The
true patriot will not stop to inquire how they have hceu brought
about, but will fly to Ihe deliverance nf his country. The dif-
ference between the friend* and ihe foe* of the rompmmise,
under consideration, l*i that they would, in the enforcing; net,
send forth alone a naming sword. We would send out thai
al <o, but along with it the olive branch, a* a messenger of pence.
They cry nut, ihe law ' the law! ihe law ! Tower! power* pow-
er! We, loo, reverence the law, and how lo the supremacy of
its obligation; but we are in favor of the law executed in mild
ness, and of power tempered with mercy. Tbey, a* we think,
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would hazard a civil commotion, beginning in youth Carolina
|

and extending God only know* where. While we would vtndi- I

cale the authority of trie federal government, we are for peace.
|

if possible, union and liberty. We want no war, above all, no
civil war, no family strife. VVe want to we no sacked filial, no

field*, no smoking ruins, no .stream* of American
I sh.d by American arm"!

1 have been accused of ambition in presenting this meti'Ure.
Ambittou! inordinate ambition! If I had thought of my.. If only,

I should havs never brought it forward. I know well the perils

to which I cxpo-e myself; the n-k of ali.nanng faithful nnd
valued friends, with but little prospect of making, new oris*, if

any new one* could compensate f, ir to. ),,.- of those whom we
have long tried and loved; -ind the linnet misconception* both
of friend- and foe*. Ambition! H I had listened to Us soft .mil

•educing Whisper*; if I had yielded myself In tin- dictates of a
eold, calculating, and prudential policy, I would have .tooil .till

and unmoved. I might even have silently g.i/.> d on the raging
storm, enjoyed its loudi-si thunders, nod li iX iho.e who are
charged with tlie rare of I be vi x.el of state to conduct it a* they
could. 1 havo been heretofore often unjustly accused of nuihi
lion. Low, grovelling soul*, who are utterly incapable of ele-

vating themselves to the higher and nobler dutie> of' pure p:i

ng«, who, forever keeping their own »elfl.!i aims m
all public measure* by their presumed inllm nee

' aggrandizement, Judge me by the venal rule which they
i themselves. I have given to the winds the.u fal-e

accusation*, a* I consign that which now unpcactic* my mo
tlve*. I have no desire for office, not even the highest, The
must exalted i* but a prison, m which the incarcerated incum-
bent daily receives his cold hearties* visitants, mark* hi* weary
hoor*, and i* cutoff from the practical enjoyment of all the
Messing* of g« nuine freedom. I am no candidate lor any office

in the gitt of the people of these stales, united or separated; I

merer wish, never expect to be. Pass this hill, tranquilise the
country, restore confidence and ntli clion in the union, and I am
willing to go home to Ashland, and renounce public service for-

ever. I should there find, in it* groves, under Us shades, on its

Lawns, amidst my flock* nnd lierilt, in the bosom of my family,

sincerity and truth, attachment and fidelity, and gratitude, which
I have not always found in the walk* of public life Ye*, /

ambition, but it i* the ambition ol being ihe humble m-iru
, in the hands of Providence, to reconcile a divided people,

I to revive concord and harmony in a distracted land—
ng ambition of contemplating the glorious spectacle of

• free, united, prosperous and fraternal people'
SaU by Ike erfUart of the S'tJimal Intetlizmeer. This i* the

only sketch of any thing said by Mr. I '. and |iiititi»hed by us dur-
ing the late session, which has und< rgonc his correction. It

embraces not only what he said in reply to Mr. ICr/u/cr, hut se-

veral observation* made by hun on other occasion* during the
progrt«s of the bill.

• ^ ^ *,*«.

REMARKS OF MR. DAVIS, OF MASS.
On the amendment proposed by Mr. Utcher to the hill for al

lering and modifying the tariff. Delivered in the house of re-

presentatives, Feb. i», 1833.

Mr. SptttAtr; 1 am greatly surprised at the sudden movement
made in Uiu house. One short hour ago, we were collecting
oor paper*, and putting on our outside garments to go home,
when the gentleman from Kentucky n>*c, and proposed to send
this bill to a committee of the whole on the stale of the union,

to strike it all out, and insert, by nay ol

, an entire new bill, formed ii|»on entirely different

jye*, to insert, I believe, the bill which Ihe senate
now have under consideration. This motion was carried—the
business has passed through Ihe bunds of the Hit—is

now in the house, and there is a cry of question, question,
around mr, upon the engrossment of the bill. Who that was
not a party to this arrangement, could one hour ago have ere-

dited tins/ We have, I behev, been laboriously engaged for

eight weeks upon this topic, discussing and amending the bill

which has been before the house*. Such obstacles and difficul-

ties bare been nn-i at every move, that, I believe, very little

hope ha* of late been entertained of the pa»i age of any bill.

Hut a gleam of light has suddenly hurst upon u*—those that

groped in the dark seem suddenly to sec their course—tho*c
that halted, doubted, hesitated, are in a moment made firm

—

and even some of those that have made an immediate abandon-
Bent of the protective system a rfne qua non of their approba
lion of any legislation, seem almost to favor this measure. 1

•m obliged to acknowledge lhal gentlemen have sprung the pro-

position upon us at a moment when I did not expect it. And
as the measure is one of great interest to the people of the
United Slates, I must, even at this late hour, when I know the
bouse U both hungry and impatient, and when I perceive, dis-

tinctly, it is their pleasure to vote rather than debate, beg their

indulgence for a lew minutes, while I state some of the reasons
which impose on me the duty of opposing the passage of this

act. [Cries from different parts of the house, "go on, go on,
we will heat.")
Mr. Speaker, I do not approve of hasty legislation under any

circumstances, but it is especially to be deprecated in mntters of
great Importance. That this is a measure of great Importance,
affecting, more or less, the entire population of the I'nitcd
States, will not be denied, and ought, therefore, to be matured
with care, and well understood by every gentleman who votes
•pon it. And yet, rir, a copy has, for the first time, been laid

upon our tables, since I rose to address you—and thi* is the first
opportunity we have had even to read it. I hope others feel
well prepared to net in Ihi* precipitate manner; but I am obliged
to acknowledge 1 do not; for I hold even the best of intentions
will" not, in legislation, excuse the errors of hav-te.

I am aware that tin. measure assume* an imposing attitude.
It is called a bill of compromise—a measure of harmony—of
conciliation—a measure to heal disaff»cti»n —and to save the
union. Sir, I am aware of the iinponng effect of these blond
title*—men love to be thought generous, noble, magnanimous—
but they ought to be equally anxious to acquire ihe reputation
of being Just. While they are anxious to composo difficulties
in one direction, I entreat them not to oppress and wrong the
people in another. In their efforts to save the union, I hope
tie ir real will not go so far as to create stronger and better
founded discontents, than those they compose. Peace makers,
mediators, men who tilhty excitements and tranquiloe public
feeling, should above all considerations, study to do u by mean*
not offensive to the contending parties, by means which will
not Inflict a deeper wound than Ihe one which is healed. Sir,
what is demanded by tlio-e Hint threaten the integrity of the

.

union? An nbntdonmeut of the American System; a formal re-
nunciation of the right to protect American industry. This is
the language of Hie nullification convention; they declare they
regard the abandonment of Ihe principle, as vastly more im-
portant than any other matter; they look to that and not to an
abatement of duties without it; and the gentleman from South
Carolina, (Mr. Oat U), with his usual frankue**. told us this
morning it was not a question of dollars and cents; ihe money
they regarded not, but they required a change of policy. They
demand Ihe pound of flesh, with the unyielding obstinacy ©f
Sliylock, and tin y require this hou.e to apply the knife nearest
10 the b.-nrl-ai.il shall il he cut aw ay? I* it patriotic? I* it

harmoni ing public feeling? i* it saving the union to drain out
the life bl...<d? What is this bill? I will not sny il goes at once
to such extremities, but it seems to me lo contain a principle
which w orks uu unqualified nbaiuh rflOreal of the omtci live po-

tt c have a right to look forlie) , unless changes greater than
shall take place In our condition.

It propose* to descend, by n reduction once in two years of
two tenths of the excess of duties, over and above twenty per
cent, for irty eight years. It thi n proposes to divide the resi-
due of inch excess into two .mini parts, nud to remove the
w ho), in two year«, -o that all dull s on all imports, will be run
dow ii P> a lev.-l ..r-JO per cent, ad valor, m, in between nine and
ten years. The flr-l part of the decent may be termed gradual;
hut 10 the last two years, the sttide* are, I fear, decidedly too
long to bf met bv any preparation lor them. Our course, then,
i- down lull 'luring tin* dure, wearing mil the American Sys-
tem, and w hen we auive at the foot, we pass oul from under
the protection of that parental ben. rnctnr, and place ourselves
undei the "iiardianship of ihe Carolina system— I say from tb«
American to the Carolina system, because duties which am
now In-low 'JO per cent, are to lie raised to that amount, and all

Ire" articles, with the exception of an unimportant list of dye
stuffs, are to be subjected to duties. Duties are, therefore, at
the end of our declivitous course, to fall on all imported mer-
chnndise at un equal rate of twenty per cent. This i* the Ca-
rolina system.

What will \w the effect of ibis hill? The protection will bo
diminished from year to year. This will check Ihe operations
of capital— it will I fear slop investments, If n doe* noi cruel*
that enterprising, valuable class of young men who have en-
tered upon business relying upon their industry nnd enpacit) to
carry them forward. They are in debt, and I fear limid credi-
tor* may fall upon fhem. Iliisinc** then xvill be brought to n
stand at any rate, nod if bankruptcies ensue, will be diminish-
ed. This is precisely what "syne interested in manufacturing
are selfish enough to desire, for Ihey have money—wages will
he ehenper, if n

i n of the mills cease to run, and nn new
ones are erected, and Ihe capitalist* will by this mean*, in the
end, gain more by a diminution in Ihe competition in business,
and ihe reduction in wages, than they will lose.by |

lion in duties. Hut, sir, this is a policy founded in such naked
selfishness— it i> built up so manifestly si the expense of those
who have small capital, and of the laborer*—il is so hostile to
the first principle* of protection which invite the free Invest-
ment of capital from all quarter*—that good* may be made
cheap by the competition, and' Ihe public be thu* benefitted

—

that nn friend of American labor can give it hi* approbation on
that ground. Il tuny answer for a lime the purposes of a few.
if it operates n* Ihey anticipate; but should this prove so, it will
be an unanswerable argument with the public for disapproving
of it, for ihe cause* which will make the measure valuaNe to
some, will mnke it injurious lo the public.

Again, sir, I can vote for no bill which abandon* protection.

I think, thi* does. Il adopt* the Carolina system for equalising

duties, by bringing them all to 90 per cent. 1 1 abandons the ex-
ercise of all right in discriminate, and in ihnt, give me-leave to

say, abandons common sense, for the *r*lem of equalization

has never to my knowledge until now, foend an advocate
among financier* or political economists. It U, however, a

very cunningly devised plan, and worthy of its origin, (Oallatln

in the free trade report), for it contain* a sweet poison that will

destroy the last remnant of protection. Who ever heard of so
absurd a system as equalizing duties? What, impose the same
duties on ardent spirits as upon tea end coffee? But why do

desire «n equalization.' Why do they
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Hi st the duly on hats, on
noes and am, shall be i

i and boot*, on leather, on scythe*,

! reduced to 90 per cent..' \V hy do they
•t the Hme time inaiit that there ihall be a duty of 'Ju per cent,

on tea aod coffee, pepper, spices, fruits, and a thousand other
thing* which we do not, and never shall produce, and which
are now free of duly.' It i* to level all protection with the dust.

They alan with the proposition that the public debt is paid, that

we have too much revenue, and it must be reduced. \Vc have
always contended, not that the revenue shall not be reduced,
for we arc not the advocates of an accumulating surplus, but
that it shall be reduced by letting goods in free, or by diminish-
ing the amount of duly when Uie whole cannot be spared, and
thai this principle shall be applied to merchandise not produced
in Ibis country, that our labor may have the benefit of tlie reve
nue as a protection. While we contend that the revenue shall

be levied in UiU manner, the free trader* insist that nothing
shall be free—and that the duly on all shall bo alike. The re-

venue, say they, is too abundant, and must be reduced. The
bill before us, as returned by the committee of ways and means,
is for that purpose. What a happy mode of reducing the reve-
nue, to diminish the duty on hats, shoes, boots, leather, axes,
fcc. from M per cent, and more, to M per cent, when the arti

cles are so entirely produced here, under the present protection,
that none arc imported, and no revenue is realised. Is not the
direct and obvious effect of such a reduction, an experiment, lo

•ee if the foreign articles cannot be introduced and the revenue
mushed? It is a still more singular

mode of reducing revenue to restore the duties on articles which
are free. Sir, the farmers, the mechanics, the manufacturer*
cannot be bliud to auch an insidious scheme. They will not
fail to discover that the reductions of duty on a vast variety of
articles produced wholly in this country are made under a false

pretence of reducing the revenue; and thai the restoration of
duties to free articles is also made under the delusive pretence
of making taxes more equal. It will not escape their observa-
tion that this crafty plan of reducing revenue is ap|iareiilly de-
vised for the purpose of overstocking the treasury, and creating
a surplus from year lo year, so u* to call fur further and further
reductions, till you come, as the politicians of South Carolina
declare jou shall, to twelve and a half per cent. Is it not plain

that an equalization gives the least protection which the indus-
try can possibly have, unless you make the duties on articles

which we do not produce, higher than you rate them on such
as we do produce.' When you have arrived at twenty per cent,
if there is a surplus, you have, I believe, the right lo discrimi-
nate below thai; but of what value is such a right' Twenty
per cent, ad valorem upon the foreign cost— what is that.' (Jo
to the officers of the custom house in New York, who witness
the daily frauds and imposition*, of importers, Co to the head
of that establishment who it is said declared openly in this, city,

it was a rail road for legalised smuggling, and inquire what a
twenty per cent, ad valorem duty, or any oilier ail valorem duty
is.' And if they tell you the truth, it will be, that it is what-
ever the importer chooses to have it.

This bill, after we have made our descent fatUu itteetuui
Jlveni, carries us into the free trade system, which may be
summed up under three heads.

1. All specific duties are abodghed, and all dulic* are to be
ad valorem; all free traders, and especially the Yorkshire men
and Lancashire men of England, have always earnestly con-
tended for this. For what reason, it is difficult to imagine, un-
less it i» because fraud* are perpetrated with

3. All dutie* are lo be equal, and to be
a few article* of little

3. The gradual reduction which i*

revenue, is applied to all article*; as well those on which no re-

venue is raised) as those which produce revenue; thus tending
by every reduction to bring the American producer into greater
peril at every step, if this be not a total, unqualified ahandon-
meiit of the protective policy, unless 90 per cent, is protective,

I know not what is an abandonment. The bill, it is true,
rovidea that after we come to the 20 per cent, ad valorem, the
ty is to be assessed on tho valuation in the home market,
bout the meaning of this, however, there is already a dispute,

i say it msans the price of the goods by the duties and
charges; that is, it moan* the foreign coat; and a distinguished
gentleman declared in debalo distinctly, that he supported the
hill upon that exposition of it* meaning. If this be a true in-
terpretation, the provision is worth nothing. That valuation is

to be regulated by law, according to the terms of the bill, and
what that regulation will prove to be, no one can foresee.

Sir, I regret that discontent and .nigns of violence have mani-
fested themselves in this country; but I am not disposed lomeet
it with a faint heart, or to falter for a moment in support of the
union and constitution. I would face these disturber* of the
public tranquillity on their own ground, and accede to the ge-
neral proposition that the revenue shall In- reduced to the de-
mands of the government; but the amount of expenditure shall
be Axed by congress, nnd not by South Carolina; and the reve-
nue should be rni«ed in such a manner as to give the most effi-

cient protection to American lalior. For one ,»ir, while I would
do South Carolina justice, ample justice, I would not destroy
the union by attempting to save it. I would not bring the pow-
er of congress and Uie constitution into contempt, by establish-
ing a precedent, thai a hltle knot of uneasy, discontented poli-

can, by threatening lo dissolve the union, make the

it* policy, and promise in future to give no offence. If I

are the terms on which the union exists, if this government
holds and exercises its powers upon such contingencies a*j

these, 1 was about to say, the sooner the union is at an end the
better; for the rude breath of treason will dissolve it at any mo-
ment. But, sir, whether South Carolina is well or ill pleased,
whether she declare* herself in our out of the union, lam not

to give up the protective policy;

I do contend, thai an equalization ofdutics as low, or low-
er than 'JO per cent, protection, are incompatible. Yes, when
you surrender the right to discriminate, you surrender all.

Ttiis is a bill to iranqullise feeling—to harmonise jarring opi-

nions—it is oil poured into inflamed wounds -
1 1 is to definitive-

ly settle the matters of complaint. What assurance have we of
that/ Have those who threaten the union accepted it' Has any
one risen here in his place and announced hi* satisfaction and
hi* determination to abide by it' Not a word has been uttered,

nor any sign or assurance of satisfaction given. Suppose they
should vote for the bill, what tin n. They voted for the bill of
July la*t, and that was a bill passed expressly to save the union;
but did they not flout at it' Did they not spurn it with contempt'
And did not South Carolina, in derision etf that compromise,
nullify the law.' This i« a nracucal illustration of Ibe exurcis*
of a philanthropic spirit of condescension lo save
Your
already I

other; and may I

sequent legislature. In what sense, then, is it a compromise?
Docs not a compromise imply an adjustment on terms of agree-

ment' Suppose, then, that South Carohua should abide by ih*
compromise while she supposes it beneficial to the land" states,

and injurious to her; and when that period shall dose, the friends

of protection shall then propose to re-establish the system.
What honorable man, who votes for this bill, could sustain such
a measure? Would not South Carolina *ay, you have no right

to change this law—it was founded on compromise- you have
had Uie benefit of your aide of Ihe bargain, nnd now I demand
mine. Who could answer such a declaration? If, under such
circumstance* you were to proceed to abolish the law, would
not South Carolina have much more
nnd disaffection than she now ba»?

It has been said, we ought to legislate now, because the next
congress will be hostile to the tariff*. I am aware that

sentiment has been industriously circulated, and we have
exhorted lo escape from the bands of that body as from a
But, sir, who knows the sentiment* of that body on this i,

lion? Do you, or does any one, posses* any information which
justifies him in asserting that it is more unfriendly than this

house? There is, in my opinion, little known about this matter.

Bui suppose the members shall prove as ferocious towards the
Li - ni as tin I-

1 who profess to know their opinions represent,

will the passage of this bill stop their action.' Caa you Tie their

hands? Give what pledges you please, make what bargains yon
inny, and Hint body will net it* pleasure about respecting them.
If you fall short of their wishes in warring upon the tariff, they

r folly and your imbecility was treated as a jest. It baa
idy been said thai this law will be no more binding than any
r; and may be altered and modified at pleasure by any sub-

ill not stay their hand; hut all attempts to limit their power by
abiding compromises, will be considered by them as a stimulus
to act npon the subject, that they may manifest their disappro-

tion. It *eem* lo me, therefore, that if the next congress is to

be feared, we are pursuing the right course to rouse their jea-

louay and exert them to action.

Mr. Speaker, I rose to express my view* on thi* very import-

ant question, I regret to say, without the slightest preparation,

as it I* drawn before u* at a very unexpected moment. But, as
some things in thi* bill are at variance with the principle* of
puMic policy which I have uniformly maintained, I could not
suffer it to pas* into a law, without stating such objections as
have hastily occurred to me.

Let me, however, before silling down, be understood on one
point. I do not object to a reasonable adjustment of the contro-
versies which exist. I have said repeatedly on this floor, that I

would go for a gradual reduction on protected articles; bat it

must be very gradual, so that no violence shall be done to busi-
ness; for all teduclion is necessarily full of hazard. My objec-
tions to this bill are not so much against the first seven years;

for I would take the consequences of that experiment, If the
provisions beyond that were not of that fatal character which
will at once stop all enterprise. But I do object to a compro-
mise which destines the east for the altar. No victim, in my
judgment, to required—none is necessary; and yet you propose
to bind us, hand and foot, to pour out our blood upon the altar,

and sacrinc* us as a burnt offering, to appease the unnatural
and unfounded discontent of the south—a discontent, I fear,

having deeper root than the tariff, and will continue when that
is forgotten. I am far from meaning to use the language of
menace, when I say, such a compromise cannot endure; nor
can any adjustment endure which disregard* the interests, and
sports with the rights of a large portion of the people of the
United States. It has been said, that we shall never reach the
lowest point of reduction, before the country will become satis -

lied of the folly of the experim>nl, and will restore the protec-
tive policy; and it seems to me a large number in this body act
under the influence of that opinion. But I cannot vote down
my principles, on the ground that some one may come after me
who will vole them up.
Mr. Speaker, I have done my duty, in an imperfect manner, I

confess; but I perceive it is in vain to discuss the matter, and I

will detain the house no long™.
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(try-Much matter prepared for the present sheet bat been post-

poned—because of the wish, so far a* it wu practical, to give

lull views of several important subject* presented in ibis Dum-

ber. We incur the want of variety, in an earnest subserviency

m «««jfljl»cas—believing tliat the last will "wear the be»l."

, all tlie

i and ordinance* adopted at the late meeting of the South

Carolina convention, we now insert what may be considered a

journal of late proceedings of that body, with brief sketches of

several of Uie speeches delivered—some of which have since

been fitted op, and are published at length; but whether we shall

give them in extento, remains a subject for future consideration.

At present, we cannot—without laying aside oUier matter* of

Wc are mainly indebted to the Charle*-

journaj—but certain part* arc derived

from the "Courier" and "Gaxelte." We have desired to sumo
every thing with strict impartiality, and expended considerable

labor to collect and strongs the proceedings.

present what may be deemed a pretty full account of

nmeixt and people ofGreat

, in relation to negro slavery, in the West Indies. It is

r of no small importance to the people of the United

little more so, we think, than the tariff. There is

every prospect of a speedy, and, as we think, a rash cmancipn-

bun of lite slaves. The effect* are in the "womb of lime." Wc
apprehend a season of horrors. Out "revolutions nevergo bark-

wards"—"reform" will have its "perfect work;" and the peo-

ple of Kngland relieve themselves of the two million* of pounds

pay, in eirra duties, even on Hri

, for the "protection" of ulavery in the

West Indies.

The present duly on sugar imported into Great Britain and

Ireland is as follows—

Ifthe prodnctofany tlritiah possession in America £1 7 0 cwt.

If the product of any British possession in tnofttsf

Mien 1 17 0 "

If the product of any other place 3 3 0 "

Thus lOt. per cwt. or two cents and an eighth per lb. are paid by

Bribsri consumers that slave labor in the British West Indiea

may t»e "protected" against British capital and free labor in the

ihf Bast Indies, in addition to the extra cost of freights, fcc.

We are informed that the West India interest in London has

Iwonic no odious to the people at large, a* alnioet to eoiutiuitc

a r<x>te without the pale of respectable society.

&?-A long and interesting account la inmrtcd concerning ibe

Irish t*pfra*io* bill, reported in the British boose of lords—

seine a liberal synopsis of the bill itself, with the speeches of

rail Grey, the duke of Wellington, and other*, In that house—

an.) *kctehes of a debate in tho house of commons, on the

•ame subject, And also a letter from Mr. D. O'Connell, he. All

which are for present use, and may become important for future

reference—because ofevent* which seem about to happen.

fcy-Tbe following paragraphs concerning lha mall* were omit-

ted hist week-but wc still think they ought to be inserted "by

wav of memorandum." Great allowances, surety, should be

made for the rate wretched slate of the roads, and the excessive

weight of the malls—though believing that many of the delays

have happened through imperfect arrangements or a want of pro-

per exertions: but we nrc suffering by the blunders or careless-

ness, or criminal conduct, of some of the deputy |K»simn»ter*

even In our own neighborhood, as it were, for which we cannot

any sort of excuse. Take the two following cases, by

two valuable subscribers, and, as they

.. of the uncertainty of the mails,

s, a resident at or near Allstan s, Maryland-said, though

wtre two mails a week to tliat omce, ha was often two Of

Voi. XLTV—Sir,. ft.

three weeks without receiving a Rkoisteb; and that, since last

fall, about one-half of the numbers issued never reached him.

The other, at Morgantown, Virginia, was supplied as irregu-

larly as the gentleman at AllsUn'*—but was more fortunate ia

ultimately receiving about two thirds of his papers!

To both, two or three Reoisteb* sometimes came by a single

Ifany change has been made in the packing of this paper, II

for its better security; yet the ''time has been" when it was

arricd, for fifteen years, to persons resident 4 or 5O0 miles from .

Baltimore, with Uie loss of not more than a single number in all

that time—as several have informed us when asking for a mist-

ing paper.

Innumerable complaints are made about the failure of the

mails. Indeed, the concerns of the post office department are

wretchedly managed—as every thinking man feared they would

be, when party polities were suffered to have influence over the

appointment nfdeputy poi>tmastcn>, and in the selection ofmail

-

contrnetoni. We asked that these might be snared from the ''re-

form*'' proposed, three or four years ago—that capability and

fidelity should be cherished, in this interesting and delicate and

important branch of the public service. The delay of the mails

is not the only grievance', the safety of them has been much im-

paired; and we would hope that future reform* In the department

may be strictly confined to persons who ignorantly or dishonest-

ly violate their duties, or are, otherwise, incapable ofperforming

them as they outfit.*

The bulletin of the "New York Gazette" has been ornament-

ed with an engraving of a mat/, having its head and body nearly

out of the shell, and the motto, "not in." The "New Orleans

Bulletin" has headed its frequent paragraphs on the state of lb*

mails, with the figure of a mud turtle; and the North Carolina

"People's Press," Willi the effigy of a cote, and the inscription,

"« mile an hour." The "Cleveland Advertiser" represents the

business of the post office department by the figure of a«n<J<i fuU

-hoping that the hull may "be taken by the boms." The "New
York Journal of Commerce" has had many evidences of the

velocity of the mails, and advertises whole marls as "strayed Of

stolen." The "Standard" happily notices the arrival of tho

Washington papers in four days. Sucb complaints are general.

The following, however, is the best practical comment that wo

have seen on this grievance:

From tho Journal of Commerce, March S3.

No small surprise was experienced here yesterday, In eonoe-

quence ofan order from tho secretary of the treasury, directing

that the payment of certain debenture* on woollen*, fce. should

he suspended, and the documents In the cases transmuted to

Washington. Many a man may thank tho lardy math for alfoie-

ing him to pocket An money before the mail tea* opcneJ. If Is

,aid that the amount of debenture* hat been to very greox, lAul o

Utile lime it derirable to recruit finance*.

News from Washington has been several time* received at

Charleston, via New York; and we are sometime* indebted to

New York paper* for i

"Dorothy" writes to the editors of the "t

cer," and, among other thing*, any*—

"1 hope you will do all you can to keep op th« tariff »o that

the riosl officer* may be able to *eli off all their oM horses that are

alive, and buy new ones that will go three miles an hour.
.

and

then my letters will ton *™*. M£ rathe J
"»

more for my tea and coffee and flannels, than bare my love let-

ters spoil by the way."

ing a great "spring business"—and each is f

It is worthy of

ply witli hardly

'remark, and, we are told, that the rule will ap-
" every detcription of

•But since this hope was expressed, we notice the d,*mi»»*l

eemtin nvwi worthy p*lmn*ler», in addition to a number of

..-.Id., men ree.-ntly ,l,.rh..rS«d-and, from what we see nmen recently

of the "by authority ii»|>rr», it ;i|>|«inra ttral the prir>cipl«

m to be "entirety" carried oak
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esercAxn on vklck thedatle* have been diminiihtd, kat increat-

td in price! Tliln little stubborn fact, in practice— it humbly re

I lo Uie consideration of the book-making anil speecb-

.» Let them assign reasons why goods

I advanced in price as "protection" was withdrawn. There

la something very odd in all this—in the theory of the "free

traders"—though easily reconciled by practical men who Know

the effect! of scarcity and supply, and of a highly excited com-

petition or Ihe want of one—or even of an oppreAention that

competition may be, or will be, flattened. The Britiih

i of political economy, and Itritwh manufacturer*

of wool, cotton and iron,* notwithstanding both manufacture

"roa stroRTATios," act upon principles aa much

the poles-Uiough with a common object, which it

money in their dealing* with "outlandish" foreigner*. We
may more clearly »ec how these things are "worked" won af-

ter the monopoly of the KuglWh Fast India company ha* ceased;

and what shall then be seen, will aa rsi.T. But eeem Dens,

he. "Nona vkrrosa!" There will be a "crui*"—though not

of Mr. Uilchic'* manufacture.

fJr^-Tna sern.s:>iK)»T to vol. 43. We are hastening the pub-

i of this very valuable collection of paper* and speeches

—

i of which was given in the IUoistkr of the 18th ult.

page 57. At it will "make" a great deal

originally calculated, because of the debate on Mr.

resolution*, he. (which includes the able reply of Mr. C. to the

great speech of Mr. WcMcr on the "enforclug bill," and the re-

joinder of the latter, with the speeches of other gentlemen on

the general aubjeci), the cost of the supplement will be much
enhanced, and we regret the small number of copies which are

printing—believing that llicy wUI fall short of the public demand:

for, though our object was not to make money on tbi* collec-

tion, we, surely, did not intend to lose any—with no small

amount or editorial tabor in the bnrgain. It appear* probable

that, after all present order* and demands for this supplement

arc supplied, there may remain from 400 to 500 surplus copies;

and if any of these shall be on hand, unordered, after the lit of

next inomh, (May), the price of them will be one dollar and ai

half, instead of one dollar, only, as originally proposed. Ben
tleinen, therefore, who are desirous of securing a copy, will do
well to send in their order* immediately; in all convenient case*,

enclosing payment. When Ave copies are

will be paid by the editor, a good 5 dollar

l*d—but, in other cases, orders must be forwarded free of ex-

pense to this office; and In return, the supplement will soon be
carefully packed, and sent by the mails.

The occasion is here apt to observe, that some blockheads,

recently appointed postmasters, have undertaken to call the
IUuisticr u "pamphlet," and charge postage accordingly. That
question was settled by the postmaster general, Gideon <;,,.„

in leii-t The law no more prescribe* the form of a netnpaver

feci ion of knavery at Washington, a copy of the president's

message ta-fore it was delivered lo congress. We shall revert

to tins subject. It seems probable that, a scene of corruption

is about lo be exposed which has no precedent ha this country,

and not many even in Europe. 1'be whole concern is one of
filthy prostitution. We ttope that these fellows have been
caught in the meshes of their own net, or fallen Into the pit

which they had "digged deep" foe Others.

A n«w cohtissst. The London Literary Gar.ette of the 23d
Feb. gives it out to be believed as a fact, that a whaler has fallen

in with a new continent in the Autarctic sea, in about the lati-

tude of 67 degrees south, and in the longitude of the ("ape of
Good Hope; but that the discoverers have endeavored to con-
ceal it, till they can bring off some cargoes of oil and seal skins.
—"Brother Jonathan" long concealed the land which he disco-

vered in the longitude of Cape Horn—and "Father Bull" may
be disposed to follow his lead. It is some few years ago—but
a "Yankee" master of a (hip, inviting men to join him for the
voyage, said that he would conduct them to a
"seals were as tame a* kittens;" and that be I

place, there is now no manner of doubt.

"Thk EjrsJtciPATOH" is the title of a paper which has
just appeared in the city of New York. 1 rom the notices

of it, in oilier papers, it seems thai it is for the entire and
immediate emancipation of all slaves, even by the phyti-

calforce ofthe etuhtved. We arc as sincerely opposed
to slavery as any one—not only because unjust in itself,

but on account ofSsTSH V»* »"V**vnnes » its perpetual interferet.ee with the rights

of free labor—yet cannot have any part or lot in proceed-
ings of such awful tendency, if successful; and if unsuc-
cessful, (as they mutt be, in general), can have no other ef-
fect than to render the condition of the enslaved much
worse.than it is. We doubt whether immediate emanci-
pation, and prompt extermination, would n<

mean the suite thing, in the United Slates.

of
'»

than it establishes the color of a man's eyes, or the length of one's
nose; and, as the KEtirsTaa contain* more item than any week-
ly newspaper published in the United ftales, the lowest rate of
postage can only be legally charged upon it.

Whkat.
New York

been sent from New York lo Liverpool, it would have Im'.

liable to a duly of aboul 76 per cent, ad valorem. And this
"free trade!"

t. Among the article* imported by the ship AJax, at
•k from Liverpool, are 3,*» bu.hehi of wheat.
is wheat paid 15 per cent duty al New York—had it

I'mtkd States' bank stock.
last week was

We arc happy to state, that
a sad one, in Wall street, New Y

black leg dealer* had contracted for the delivery of a targe num
fork! The

bcr of shares in the stock of the bauk of the United States, at
the small advance of two or three dollars above par—but the
share* steadily and firmly advanced to 110a 111 dollars, though
teortay gcmleuien had manufactured all sorts of calumnies, and
resorted to many honett contrivances, to prevent it—and they
nre said to have sustained on aggregate km* of three hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, over and above the amount of their

•Whether of log-wood blues that sins* in the using-printed
calicoes that turn pale on approaching the washing tub; or cast-
iron bridle bills that map in twain at the moment when a man's
life may depend on their adhesion. If the man be killed it Is
no matter; the price of the miserable iron has been obtained.
Bee tmumtth, vol. I, page 361, for Mr. Granger's letter of

Jan. 13th, lHia.

The Prksidcrt having received an invitation from i

his friends in Hartford, (Con.) to visit that setuou <

made the following reply:

H'o.Ainrton, March 7th, 1833.

Gentlemen—I avail myself of the first opportunity afforded
me »lnce Uie adjournment of congre**, to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your flattering Utter of the 5th of February last, trans-
mitting, in behalf of die cititen* of llarlford, Connecticut, the
resolution they had adopted on the previous eighth of January.
To know thai my character and the course of my adnnin»irn-

tion are viewed with sentiments of kindness and approbation,
so cordial and umiualirted as those which are mum tested in
your communication, and by a portion of my fellow citizens lo
whom I utu personally a stranger, is a pleasure which more
titan repays the privations and cares that have made lliem fami-
liar with my name.
Could any thing add lo the dcsiic I have long indulged lo visit

New Kiiglaml, and examine Uie republican institutions which
her sons have raised up with so much public spirit and success,
it would be the satisfaction I should expect to derive frwsn a
persons! intercourse with the citiaeiis themselves. I am al pre-
sent unable to say when I can embrace an opportunity to gra-
tify this desire; but I trust it may be in my power in the coarse
of the present or the next year.

I am, gentlemen, with sentiments of great respect and regard,
your obedient servant, Ardrkw Jackso*.

Messrs. Andrew J. Judson, John M. Nile*. Wm. II. Ellis, B.
rorter, Gideon Welles, O. Holt, committe*.

Claims runs* tiis tbeatt with Okwk.sk. We under-
stand that the commissioners appointed to carry into effeel the
convention with Denmark, and to distribute the fund provided
to Indemnify the claims of American merctiania for spolia-
tions upon their commerce, have closed the commission, and
made their filial report to the state department. .

The lime limited by the treaty, and the act of congress, for the
adjustment of these claims, and distribution of the

'

expire oo the 4th of April, alter which lime the
be entitled lo receive their respective proportion* of the fund,
at the treasury department, of which due notice will be given.
The return from the board i« in *ueh form a* lo prevent any de-
lay in the payment of Uie claim* at Uie treasury.
We learn, alto, that the whole amount of claims presented

and acted upon by Uie board, was between three and four mil-
lions of dollars. The amnunl allowed is lfc-2,151 ,425—and the

an
sums allowed

. trl, 1 5 1,425-
mount to be distributed is 9670,564 78-100, so that I

nts will receive thirty on* and one-eighth per cent, upon the
lo Uicm respccUvely. [Cnrontcie, •/ lad wionta.

British Ttnirr arrakobmskt tortus I'niTsn 8tat*s
From BcU'm Weekly Mntevtcr. "Ills probable, however, that
a compromise will be made by the adopUnn of a snore perma-
nent system than the mitigation of ihe tariff law. The ft deral
connection will not be immediately, we Hunk. dissoUed, but be
kept up in ap|icarance (hour* it* death Horn u-iu be afrue*. ir >*
veiy likely thai Ihe compromise Will be of thi« i

will be required, after Uie example of tho
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furnish a military conJiuiry contingency In a cue <»r Uiu common danger
ol ull-and perk*!*, aUo, lo pay some annual sum towards the
provision aud support of a general federal government, MKk
annual pa)iucut to be received us Hie purchase of an exemp
Uou irom all future laxe* and impost* raised lor Hie union at
large. Such a regulation might be made locnunliatr all interna*.
Kai h stale uould then make its own comuierrial code, have iU—

, iu own custom house dune*—and il u chose, it* own
- is ucarly the condition in which the smaller state*

redca,
^**UM toW"* "* ta

Jfigj*
Um bc*ulifu > contrivance! Wa are greatly indebted lo

3.

3.

4.

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

11.

The national republican candidates, in
the wvjrral congroBmnn.il districts ill tin* .tntc, arc Us follow*:
No. 1. Francis C. limy;

Rufiia Choale;
(Mvb Cu -tiling;

Edward Everett:
George Crciincll, jr. ,

George W. Bnggs;
Isaac C. Bate*;
II. A. S. Dearborn;
William Bay lie*;

John Kvad.
In the 5lh district (Worcester) it 1* hoped Mr. Darit will again

bw a candidate. In the lltli district (Plymouth) John ^nincy
JUanu tin been nominaltil by thu anti-masons, aud we have
not )et heard of any opposing candidate. [tjnci Reg.
(Mmtn. Applvton, Hodge* and Nelson declined a re election.

Mr. Gray ban been elected a* the .ucewsor oi thu former].

The election* were held last Monday. Messrs. Adam* nnd
Everett were unopposed, and, of course, re-elected. At Boston
only 3671 vote* were taken—Mr. Gray received 1631, C. U.
Greene tMl, T. Lyman, jr. BID, O. Odioue 333. Messrs. Greene
and Lyman were .upported by two interests In the Jackson
party; Mr. Odioue by the anu mason*. Mr. tiray was MO

ol a majority of the whole, aud there must be ano

Vnauna. Col. Newton, of Norfolk, "the father of the house,"
has published a neat address to the voter* of the "Aral cotigres-
•toual di>triet,» and retired from a nomination for re-elecltou.
lie was a faithful and honest representative of the people
Miles King, esq. ha* been t limited in the place of col. New-
lou, as a friend of the bank of the United rotates, and the tariff,

a«angrd at Uie last session—and ami Van Bureu.
Mr. Ste, ewon, speaker of the last house or representative-,

•* *f* candidate—but I* ardently opposed, by the friends
of Mr. John HoUtUoii. The "Kichniond Whig" calls Mr. S.
a 'fssderallsl,'' and rallies the "democrat*," saying—"ran ye
support a champion of the datnuable proclamation^ Can ye
•upport on* who ha* surrendered the 'citadel' of state rights
lo trie enemy—the right of secession? Can ye support an "ad
voratenf the force bill."'

leaks of Mr. RoUrUon as "a natural hater of aris-
nd would'be aristocrats—the man of all our citizens,

--, in the simplicity of his life aud tastes, and in the un-
deviatuig republicanism of hi* walk and conversation, most
resembles t 'ato of Uuca. No flatterer, lie—no worshipper of
power— no coiiformer lo whatever is uppermost—no interested
changeling, w hose opiuiou* ever take tlie hue from the presi-
dent'* palace— but a man he is, who holds now precisely the
aame creed which he embraced at the outset of hie—a man
whose opinion* no one i* ever at a lo*« to find out—a man, we
verily believe, wlio, if the whole world beside* were to surren-
der liberty, would live and die a republican."
Addwf-"Mr. Stevenson is an applicant for the embassy to

London, and if the king of England sends an ambassador here
U is confidently believed by Mr. Stxven*ou'* friends, that lie
wiij be sent minister to Great Britain."
There are four competitor* in the Winchester district, for

•otigrws. Mr. Mercer ha* no present opposition in Loudon.
Mr. TaUin/rrro, formerly of the house of representative*, is
«gnin a candidate, from Stafford district.
Tb^re is much feeling in Virginia about nullification and anti-

nulllrtralion; and the principles of the president's proclamation,
generally *ii«lalued by ihc legislature, are about to be tc»ted by
"ibe voice of the people"—except that this question Is mixed up
with a preference for or hostility to Mr. fan Kuren, who is now
rrgardedby some as the "black rrosit," lobe kissed or kicked.
Hence the great question* about "state rights" may not be
clearly settled

1

at the^cusuiug election; but it seems innnifesl,
that a very strong party is being organized in severe opposition
to the present administration of the general government—with
which it is most probable that the body of the opponent* of pre-
sident J.i, .'. v. -i and Mr. Ton liuren, at the late electoral elec-
tion, will ultimately become united, and that Virginia, again,
may be cast upon an "alternative"-*, in lttB.

Since the preceding was in type, the elections in Virginia
have commenced, and we have returns from several of the

- insufficient, in any contested case, to »r
The vour*, however, shall be carefully

Great^bimuitc or Colo! *WJerU*,tmrg, Cwgfwio, Mare*
'f>.

If) the counly of Spotsylvania, twelve mile* above thutown, has been lately discovered, on the lai.dofMr Sniitha vury rich vein of gold, running horizontally for about a quar-
ter of a tulle What course „ may take aftcrwa.ds, u ,?„,

About .10,000 bushels of ore have been raised of which a smill
portion is siud lo yield $30 per bushel, and the least valuable U
esliiuated lit sjpi.

This is incalculably beyond any thing hitherto discovered In
lbi« part of the world; aud we have little doubt of Ike accuracy
ol the information, having derived il from a gentleman of charac
lur and intelligence, who vi.iu.-d Hie mine last wu«k. [Jhena.

Fior.da. The -legislative council adjourned on the 17thFebruary, after a session of six weeks. Eighty two act, were
passed, twenty five of which are of general character. SvZ
teen LUUwere rrrW bt, the gorrrnor, four or five of which wereamended and subsequently approved by him, and the other*w ere passed by a requisite majority of the council. Two bankswere cliartriud—the L'uion bunk and the Commercial bank .if
Apalacbicola.

CasUS*. The legislature of Lower fanada are again at ma-g-mends with the governor In consequence of his bavins refus-
ed lo sign a new writ for the holding of an election at Montreal
to replace a m. iub-r lin y hud expelled. A committee of thehouse retried that they would recommend a determination
uot to transact any further business w ith Ku errcUencv were it
not for the necessity of providing for some legislative enact-ments asatn>t the spread of the cholera next year. On which a
Canadian journalist observe, thai the cholera has at last provedgood for something.

proveu

Mr. Taylor, n member of Hie house, has been imprisoned for
a publication in the Uuebc* |«pcr reflecting on the conduct of
the speaker. [N. Y. Courier 4" Enynrtt.

New Snrrrt Wales. pomp „ r ,nc |nte pjigllsh papers con-
tain extracts of letter* from Hobart tow n, w inch represent fha
prospects of the colony as being most favorable. Import* front
England an- said lo amount lo £300,000 a year; mechanic* and
farm servant* Mud ready employment and good wages; the police
system is well and efficiently managed; and every thins seems
to promise that the progress of the colony to wealth and powerV hi utr iiipiu uiju icriiu.ii*

General Lafayette, in an able speech on tnc
of France, which be delivered in the chamber of o*i
tlie I.>Ui of January last, made this remarkable observation- "I
shall speak of the gover ent of the Cnitcd Slate., although
I am oue of those who pay it the just tribute of calling it the
pulfcrn gorrnimcN/. But we are now told that what I should
call republican iiistiltiuon* suit only a vast continent, bounded
on the one side by Uie ocean, and on the other by widely ex
tended forest*. Formerly, however, il was said that tbey suited
on y for an island. They are suited to every country wher "ibo

are intelligent, and wish to be free."
7

Mr. Harslkr, the able mathematician, ba* been appointed
under the late act of congress, appropriating *>J0,(HI0 for the ob-'
Ject, to make a survey of the coast of the United Ktales—work which was commenced by Mr. H. under (he admin istra
lion of Mr. Monroe, but was discontinued in consequence of
thu refusal of eongres* to make the requisite appropriation for

t o*. Tvca-rm. The Gardiner, (Maine), Intelligencer, in an.nouncing the death ofcommodore 7V*rr. ,«v« of,,, in that next
to Lafayette, "he wa» toe highest surviving office, of 0, ( revo-
lution, at the time of hi* death. Perha|» there was not a braverman in the whole nsrvice; or one who, lo the extent of his command, had gained a greater number of .evrrcly earned victorie.than commodore T. His was the first written commission d £ing the revolution, and he was selected bv general \Vasbir.«n-
to convey Mr. John Adams, our first minister to Fmnee o«
bis passiige he escaped a 74 and two frigates which pursued hima long time almost within gun .hoi? and 1.1(11,^11"
another British frigate of a superior force, wh.l, MrVTas'rmboa", -~.n" r""! h,» wl">,e M«*l service, commodore T c.ni„.
ed 3.000 of the enemy and BOO Briti.h eon* VVHhin^lC
weeks the government had settled a pension of 4600 ner », „„

SoTtL'
capUi°' bttt he ,l" no* bcen ****ttlSnZ

A Storm. MM|g*4B*, Mmrek 14.-The l«te hurricanewhich visited thi. section of ooontry, 1* represented **T(l2
ino*i extensive ever known in Georgia. It* ravage, g

*

western counties have been nwfnl, and the injury to woodiu »nnd plantation* in many places irreparable. Its general co ir«was from north west lo «outh east. Beyond Flint river w
learn that In place*, whole fore«t* of the finest and best tiibered land, have been entirely proatrated—ami plantations
laid waste as to bring almostVompleie despair for the n,
year'* crop. Iu attack was variou»-iiinnin C , n vein* „ie place* entirely>

fairing Uie country, and in others prostrat
it forMa Mfrthgy. Much injury has been done to house.

several lruuncc* live* have b«en iq,,'
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t.nAt. We find the following in tbo

late dnte. The speaker of the senate

nan: "The loan of $3t540,6fi

PkKKSTLVAKIA STAT*
Harrnburg Reporter of L _

i to be a monied roan: "The loan of $2,540,661 44, bear-

interest of five per cent, ami reimburaable in 1868, was
iken by Dr. Jesse K. Ilurden.at a premium of $13 51

Jreil dollar*. The next highest bidder, we learn, waa
trie bank of Pennsylvania, ottering $13 60 premium on the $100.

The premium at which the present loan Itaa been taken is not

quite so high as that given for Uie loan of last year. This is in

port owing to the circumstance that the present loan has two

yean less to run than that of last year."

Nbw York savings bank. The annual report of this in-

stitution was made recently to the assembly, and presented the

following items

~'230,079 46

,,an. 1st, 1833, £2,751,131 4-2

The total amount of deposites since the incorporation of the

bank is $7,747,038 91; repaid to depositors, $5,835,7304 0; in-

terest received, $367,*H 14.

: following

Hnusow aivem. We have heard it remarked, that the river

was closed this year to an unusually lute period. We find in

the shipping and commsrclal list of this morning, the

statement—
The river opened to Albany in

1691
1832,

April 3
March 17
March 15
March 25

[If. Y. Cora.

COMMERCE OF THE UNITED STATES,
statements of the treasury department,

and navigation of the United Stales for the year

September, 1839, was transmitted to congress nt a

of the session, and is not yet out of press. We are,

however, enabled in lay

Value ofysubjjct to speci-

Frec of duty,

our readers a brief summary ol

IK POETS
In .Itneri- Inforeign
tan rtttel*. vessels. Total.

,*-»M:»f.r^l $4,543,609 $34,003,432

47,5*44,096 4,833,285 52,777,381

12,895,310 1,354,113

$90,298,229 10,731,037

[Total value of imports in 1830-1, $103,191,124.

$70,376,920.]
EIPOBTt

In Jtmeri- In/ortign
can reutU. esssei*. Tolal.

$46,9*5,*90$16,91l,5O0 $63,137,47

19,214,870 4,824,603 94,039,47

14,249,453

m101

In

articles,

[Total val

A73 649 50N
of export- In 1830-1, $81,310,583. n176,943

J

919,622 301,038

Cleared. • 974,865 W7J0S
fin 1830-1, entered, American, 922,9a2 tons; foreign, 281,948.

In 1829-30, American, 967,227; foreign, 131,900.]

Register tonnage as corrected for 31st Deccm-
Bst, 1831, - - - • - 620,451 92

Enrolled and licensed tonnage, • - 539,723 74

'tf
. | - 107,670 53

Registered tonnage cm
rry, included above,

Tons 1,267,846 29

82,314 19

[Previous year, register tonnage, 576,475 33; enrolled and It

censed, 516,978 18; Ashing vessels, 98,322 87. Total, 1,191,776

43.J
Tonnage of vessels but it in tAe year 1831.

45,700 88
40,241 70

[In
'^l^j^

1" Wnnt" buiIt

Tons 85,962 63
21,243 71; enrolled, 36,841 48

[Journal of Com.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT—BURNT.
The treasury building* of the United States have been, for the

second time, in lesa than 33 years, totally destroyed by (ire—with

a large part of tin- records mid papers contained therein. Wc
L several accounts of the late conflagration.

From tht National InteUiseneer of April X.

A SBBIOtrS DISASTER.
We are sorry lo have to announce that the public building

east of the president'! square, occupied as the trsasmy depart

incnt, vat nsnmsi fcy fir€, yesterday

o'clock and sunrise. The fire waa first discovered in the room
adjoining that of the chief clerk of the department, usnally

known among the clerks and other officers by the name of Mr.

F. Laub>» room. It is not known whether the fire originated in

the floor or the ceiling of the room, the whole being in a blase

before any one approached it; but no doubt appears to be enter-

tained Uiat the fire waa accidental. The whole mom was on

fire before the alarm was given; and until the alarm was given,

even Uie watch walking the pavement in front of ths branch

bank (near the snot) perceived nothing of Uie fire, (the building

of the stale department interposing). Every exertion was made,
as the iK-ople gathered to the spot, finding that it would be in

vain to attempt saving the building, to rescue the books and
paper* of the several offices. A great deal was saved, by the

clerks and other citiaen*, considering the circumstances. It is

hoped, indeed, that few books or paper* of much consequence

are destroyed.
JtU the books and papers on the ground floor are believed to

have i n saved (in great disorder of course) and all those in

Uie Uiird story were destroyed. Of the books and papers in the

apartments of the second story, much Uie greater part were
saved.
The office* on the Ant floor, the book* of which are saved,

were those of the register of the treasury, the treasurer, and the

flnt auditor. On the second floor, nearly all the bona* of the

first comptroller, whose office occupied the greater number of

the rooms, were saved, and a part of Uiose belonging U>^ the

office of Uie »ecrctary of the treasury, in wli

opartments the fire was first discovered.

Of the offices connected with the treasury i

of the most extensive, are kept in other bull

slroyed, and are of course entirely safe, vi

comptroller, second, third,

solicitor of the treasury.

The papers destroyed were many of thcro obsolete, and almoot

all ofa date prior to 1820. The most important pnpen destroyed

were perhaps the correspondence of the bead of the (

department, which was kept in the room wherein Uie I

nated.

When the lire was fint discovered, it waa fbe dead boor e4*

the night, and the whole population of the city was §o deep

buried in sleep, that a comparatively small number arrrved

early on the ground. Very soon after the first cry of fire waa
uttered, at half past two o'clock, Utc keeper of the orphan asy-

linxi bell caught and repeated the nlnrm; whence it happen**)

that the penons fint at Uie fire, next to the immediate neigh-

bors, were roused by Uiat bell, and had half a mile to run before

they arrived at it. To save Uie building, however, when ©nee
on fire, would, under any circumstances, have been impoMible,

to inflammable was its structure, as well as its contents.

No one can look at Uie smoking ruins, without a sensation of
astonishment at the family and utter improvidence with which
books and papen of such vast consequence have been so long

trusted to any other than a fire proof building. The few scat-

tering vaulted rooms in the building cntir, ly escaped the flames;

and had the whole building been similarly constructed, the

fire could not have occurred; or if, through extreme carelessness,

it had occurred, would have been confined to Uie room in which
it originated.

Where was Uie watchman of the. building? is a natural quca-

Uon. He was, we hear, sick at home; and Uie youth suhsti-

tuted for him was so sound asleep, Uiat be was perhaps only sav-

ed from being burnt alive by those who broke open the door*

and roused him. Had he been ever so wide awake, however,
unless he had happened to Inspect the particular room where
the fire begun, Uie alarm from outside might have been his fint

notice.
We were glad to observe that creditable exertion* were made

by Uie proper officcn yesterday to collect and secure the »eat-

lered books and papen; bo that by S i

"

were safely housed.

in the

From tht Olobt of tkr tarns safe.

We regret to announce Uie total destruction, by lire, of th«

treasury building-, but we are hnppy lo add, Uiat, as far r~

now be ascertained, all Uie public accounts and voueben
tng to the receipt and disbursement of the public inonici

been saved.
Il ia understood thai the fire was discovered at about half past

2 o'clock on Sunday morning, by a person accidentally passing.

The flame was first seen issuing from the windows of the room
on the upper floor adjoining the centre projection, on the north
front. The alarm waa immediately given; and, by great exer-
tion* on the part of the secretary and other public officers, as
well as on Uie part of the citicens generally, who seemed to
take an equal interest In Uie matter, the roost important part
of the public papen were preserved. The public records and
documents, being the chief objects of solicitudej the principal

and earliest efforts were made for their preservation

.

The manner in which Uie fire originated has not been ascer-

tained. The necessary measures have, however, been taken
to obtain information on the subject, and, as soon as the result

is known, it will be communicated to our readers. It appears

, whose turn il was lo watch, was absent,

. . that Uie penoti who usually sleeps in the

was not aware of the fire until he wa» t
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From the National intelligencer of Jlfril 3.

The officer* charged with that duty have taken two or three
of Uk- lenemeol* opposite to Mir. Slmtlicr's hotel, on Penn-
sylvania avenue, lor the temporary accommodation or the pub-
lic office* lately burnt out of the treasury building. The chiefs
and clerk* are busy in arranging into wow sort of order the
rescued paper*. It will uke a tedious time to put them iu pro-

per order. The j«j •/»«„• offices, however, have already got to

work, a* well they might, seeing that Ui« Bit took place the ve-
ry day before otualrr-day.

From the Alexandria Gazette.
We under*tand that an examination into the cause of the

4e*miction of the treasury building in Washington, Is now in
progress by order of the president. It is rumored that the pub-
lic archive* have sustained a heavy, and, in some cases, an

lo**, in the destruction of many commercial paper*
'

*| which can never be restored—of many doeu
ent* connected with the deposites of public money, and of

Ibe claim* of the United Stale* on debtors or unaccounting
ageota. But rumor i* prone to exaggerate, and we trust that it

will be found *o in the present Instance.

Wt copy the following from the "National Intelligencer" of
Ike Mi April, because that it is characteristic of the valued ufli-

i It relates.

"WHO WILLS MAT CONqCKK."
the conflagration of the treasury depart

hat indefatigable man, Mr. Clarke, clerk of
UM bouse of representatives, in the midat of the crowd, passing
from one place to another among the persons engaged in rescu-
ing the papers and documents from the flumes. Home one asked
him what he was after. I want, said he, very coolly, to get my
account of the contingent expense* of the house, which I tiled

i the vr.M . in the office of the tint auditor. The gentleman
J, and said he might as well look for a needle in a bay
Mr. Clorse answered, "I'll try." In an hour orao, I

saw him hold up to the attorney general a bundle of papers,
and say, "sir, here they are—my vouchers for more than one
buaered thousand dollars of government money expended. I

will sleep sound to-morrow night."
This is so much like him in his own office, where he does

not admit of the excuse that a paper rant he found, that I

thought I would state the fact, as worth publishing.
March 31. A Sriigf KlBKR.

A LITTER OF BANKS.
FVe« the -Many Jtrnu.

The following i* a list of the banks which have already passed
the house of assembly, during the present *c**ioti: how many
are to be added lo the list, is, of course, a mutter of conjecture:

•4-*x>,ooo

•&V>,. 00
MOO.000
MOO.OOO

t500,000

iisMOfj
(150,000

J 1,000,000

300,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
500,000
500,000
100,000
100,000
150,000
500,000
000,000

er county,
county,

i county,
WpatchesI*/ county,
Cbeiuung canal,
Oneida,
Par.-us Harbor,
Cortland county,
Pearl street,

Troy city,

Lewt* county,
Canton county,
Farmers' St [

La Payette,
Seventh ward,

H.ghland,
Commercial,
Batcbrrs' fc Drover*'

I.illle Fa
Auburn,
Waterloo,
Pctkskill,
F.liiura,

Utica,
Sackctt'* Harbor,
Cortland village,
New Vork,
Troy,
Martinsburgh,
Pittsburgh,
Poughkeepsie,
New York,

do.

Hnuiilion,
Delhi,
New burgh,

•attraction lo kuow, that I have done my endeavor to . _
that eommitntty from, what I conscientiously believe to be, an
alarming and much to be dreaded evil now manifesting itself,
in an excited but morbid spirit for banking and it* concomitant
speculation, generally ending, as cxpcucncc ha* heretofore
taught us, in a state or depression, distress and ruin. 1 have
therefore directed the secretary or the commonwealth to return
the bill to the house of representatives in which it i

with the following reason* lor my dissent.
First—The bank or Delaware county, established at I n

in that county, by the act or laH, with a capital or two hun-
dred thousand dollars, or which the sura or seventy- seven thou-
sand Ave hundred and ten dollars only, has been called for and
paid in by the stockholders, is believed to be entirely adequate
to the wants and necessities or the people; and to famish all
necessary accommodations facilitating and giving a healthful
and vigorous Impulse lo the prosecution of the various branches
of industry in progress within the county. One hundred and
twenty-two thousand rour hundred and ninety dollar* or the
capital stock or that bank, a sum considerably greater than the
whole amount or" the capital or the bank proposed to be created
by the bill under consideration, has never been required to be
paid over by the stockholders. The very fact, therefore, tlial so
small an amount or the capital or the existing bank ha* been
called for by the director*, famishes strong, if not conclusive

amount of banking capital ha* not hl-
neccaaary for Uie accommodation or lha

people or Delaware county, and that an additional I

New Vork, Incr

70,000

$5,770,000

PENNSYLVANIA VETO.
Carers*- Woipt okjerlionr to the bill entitled "an rut to in
otrnorat* the Formers' and h
county.

To the senate and bouse of representative*
of the commonwealth

Oa-mancx:— I have
of Pennsylvania,
ined and maturely con. I.I

corporate the Farmers' am
!d bill

No. *7, entitled, "an act to incorporate the
racturcr*' bank of Delaware county," and sincere as my desire
» to concur with the general assembly in all thefr acts and mea-
sures not prohibited by the constitution, nor essentially incon-
sistent will) the public interests, or which exhibit question* oi
expediency only, I am nevertheless constrained to withhold my
asaent from the bill in question, under a Arm conviction, that if

'"> immediate benefit shall result to the community in wIhcIi
*e lire frotn my non concurrence, I shall, at least, have the

• These have passed the i

t The bank committee of t

the passage of these bill*.

have reported in favor or

in th« aenate.

._ is not
needed, and would answer no useful purpose for mere puilu
accommodation; especially a* the bank of Delaware county, by
calling in the residue of it* capital, may increase it* discount*
and extend its business beyond its present operations, to an ex-
tent far exceeding that which the bank contemplated by the bill
in question, would, from iu limited capital, be enabled to do.
Second— If the bank proposed to be established by the bill

under consideration bad stood alone, and entirely unconnected
with the general pre** for Uie incorporation or similar institu-
tions, from various parts ol the state; manifest as it is that It
cannot be required for any useful purpose, the passage of th«
bill might, perhaps, have been tolerated upon the ground nf
competition, or some other plausible pretext; but we cannot
shut our eyes against the alarming tin, that this bill i* but one
of a batch or bill* numbering, it is believed, not less than twen-
ty-three, providing for the incorporation of a like numher of

V», reported to the legislature in the course or the present
inn; by which it is proposed to add to the existing banking

capital within the commonwealth, the farther sum of six mil-
Iron* nine hundred and fifty-five thousand dollar*.

I must be obvious to the plainest capacity, what a state of
things such an addition to the number of banks and the banking
cnpital already in operation within the commonwealth, must
necessarily produce. It does not appear that there is any want
of banking capital at present In the state of Pennsylvania, (ex*
cept, perhaps, in some or our state manufacturing communities),
to discount all the good paper that is offered, or to afford any
and every accommodation that prudence would justify, or our
citizens could reasonably require; most, if not all or the bauke
now in operation in this commonwealth, It is believed, are eon-
dacled upon correct principles, and based upon solid founda
lions as to capitals, and it is believed to be a fact, that many of
them would gladly extend their discounts, provided a safe busi-
ness offered.

Under sucb circumstance*, should the propored number of
banks, or any considerable portion or them, be added to thoea
already in existence, the inevitable consequence must be, that
Uie new institutions must either remain altogether Inoperative,
or they must invite business; which latter would be most likely,
as they would not be willing to remain passive spectator* or the
operations of their more prosperous and successful neighbor*.
Speculation, in all It* destructive varieties, would thus be en-
couraged; a fictitious, unsound value would be given to proper-
ty; excessive issue* of banking paper would inundate the coun-
try; a brier but forced show or prosperity would be produced,
ending, as all such ephemeral excitements, founded upon spe-
culation baaed upon borrowed capital inevitably must cad, in
speedy depression, bankruptcy and ruin.
Third—The currency or the commonwealth is, In the present

state "four banking institutions, considered bv all as being en-
tirely sound, uniting in the language of the committee on banks,
"all the requisites of a perfect circulating medium;" in tliat con-
dition I feel desirous it should remain, and would therefore re-
frain from doing any act by which its healthful condition might
be endangered, or IU character for solidity and soundness in any
measure tarnished or impaired. An increase or banks in situa-
tions where the business of the community is not or a character
to require it, would lead to such results; and a* the mgc for
such increase seems to be gaining strength in overy part or the
state, it seems to me in order to preserve the state from a re-
turn to a period of ruin and distress, such a* it ha* recently
escaped from, it la best that the evil should be met and resisted

in it* inception, and the country saved from the disaster* which
a temporising or yielding policy would be sure to entail upon it.

These are my own view* of this important subject, hastily
thrown together. Should the general assembly diner from me
in opinion, and believe me to be in error, it is in the power nf a
constitutional majority to set the matter right. WM "an act
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burgh;" and believing that the ciiy of I'lllsburgh doe* require an
n- H in oi ii- bniikiug capital, to afford tin' facilities and aids

nucemary in a vigorous and prosperous prosecution of lh<i va-
r i - u

i - and extensive commercial mid manufacturing enterprises

ill which iU citizens an- engaged, I have approved and M»urd
the same, and directed the heerctary of the couiiuonwraltti 10

rtturn il to the house in which it originated.
GEORGE WOLF.

Harrukurg, Mareh 29, 1833.

After the reception of the preceding message, tlie house of

representative* took up the bill—and Mr. Anderson of Delaware,
(the speaker) wan asked lo explain, and leave Is nig granted,

it- said (hat he presumed that the governor predicated hi* first

objection on the report of the auditor general. Since that re-

port had been made, the present bank had thrown into the

market $100,000 of it* capital, and every dollar of the stork

had been taken. In the iiecond objection in the message, he
found that an exception was made in favor of bank* "in muwn-
faeturing camonmi'ie*." The bank now in question wit lucaled

inn manufacturing community, and he believed thai if he had
furnished the governor with the Diet* which he submitted to the

bouse, when the bill was under consideration, showing the
am" ii nt of manufacturing in Delaware county, be would have

following it the vote on passing the bill, the governor's
objection* to tin contrary notwithstanding.
Ybas—Messrs. Ashbrnlge, llayne, Uroadliead, Bruce, Ttu

chanrin, Butler, Connelly, Crawford. Donni'l, Funk, Gibbon,
Griffith Gross, Hamlin, Hart, Henderson, Hoover, Hultz, Ir-

win, Jackson, Kauffman, Kelehner, Ogden, Patterson of Lan-
caster, Pennypaeker, Rankin, Read, Scott, Shearer, Smith,
Thompson of Venango, WaUer, Weslbrook, Wister, and An-
derson, tweaker -.t5

Nays—Messrs. Adams, Atlshouse, Andrews, Barnhart, llcr-

Ba, Biogbam, Uispham, Bollcaii, Brallon, Bryson, Clarke,
aikMUi, Cocklin, Farrell, Fludlay, Gilmore, Hanna, Harris,

Huntzlugcr. Johnston, Kline of Berks, Kline of Columbia,
Kuenpley, Ktibns, Laeock, Lardner, Learning, Love, McCul
)oh, McDowell of Bed., McDowell or Franklin. Matthias, Mil
ler, Mitchell, Morris, Oliver, I'uttcrxrn of Adams, Patterson ol

Fayette, Rcnsliaw, Royer, Say, Sharon, Slrnlim, Thompson of
J'liiladelphla, Toland, Tyson, Wallace, Waugh, Wclda, and

lie conven
SOUTH CAROLINA CONVENTION

After the election of gov. Hayne, tut president of tl

ftion on tlie Uth March—
General Hamilton offered a couple of resolutions, the pur-

port of which was, that Mr. Leigh, commissioner from the
^commonwealth of Virginia, be invited to a seat within Hie
bar of the convention, and the resolution* hnvinf been read,
colonel Warren moved lo amend them by sinking out the
words "commissioner, 1

' fcc. for lh«j purpose of inserting the
word* "amAastador ejtraordinary and minitter plenipotentia-

ry, from ihe free, toverHgn atul independent ntute of Virgi-
nia, near the totereignty of South Carolina." The president
reminded col. Warren that Mr. Leigh was simply denomiualed
in the resolution* of the Virginia legislature, commissioner, lie.

Col. W. was indifferent what Virginia called Mr. Leigh, if she did
tw how to christen her ambassador, he thought South

Km did. This produced a hurst of laughter at the expense
of the member, but not intimidated, the colonel snid that South
Carolina was a free, sovereign and independent power, which
recognised no nuihorily on earth paramount to bar sovereign
will, and if the nation of Virginia was coniejit lo style herself,
After the foolish and old fashioned manner, n plain common-
wealth, she ought to be corrected by the sovereignty of South
Carolina, in convention assembled. Not a few spectator* thought
the colonel was joking, but he insisted lhat he was a icgular nul-
lifler, and was determined to go the whole, and owed no alle-

giance to any authority, cicept the sovereignty of the stnte. The
motion to amend, however, not being seconded, the resolutions
of gen. Hamilton were unanimously adopted, and a committee
appointed to introduce Mr. Loigh.
Mr. Leigh was accordingly introduced, and after bowing to

the chair, and to the different aides of the bouse, look his seat
at the centre table.

AfarrA H. The ordinance reported yesterday—see Reoistrb.,
page 57. was taken up and considered—and Mr. MUler. (of the
sonata of the United Suics), explained the new tan (flaw, and
gave bis reasons why he had supported it. He thoueht lhat the
"South Carolina doctrine*" were reeocnised—but said that the
convention was not committed by that act. being "clearly free

JO exercise ila sovereign will." Me was followed by Mr. Jlam-
wett', (of the hnus« of representative* of the Uniled Stiles.)
Among other thing* he *aid, he thought South Carolina bad no
cause for triumph, and he was triad that Clay's bill was not re-
ceived with rejoicing: for we had not achieved a great victory,
and had not got all that the slate set out for, but be would sup-
port the ordinance under consideration, because the question
was now, whether we should secede, and have a civii tear, or
lake the compromise. He should, therefore, vote for the nan-
sage of the ordinance, which he considered not at all derogatory
to the dignity nor to the honor of the state."
Mr. R- Bamveil Smith rose, evidently under great exclle-

He said that it had been but n v«ry short time since he
accompanying the ordinance; that ho had

I it, but what he had seen of it, he totally

eil from it. He was snrn thai the constituents whom be re-

presented, never would consent to the sentiment* of last leport.

He knew them loo well, and was proceeding lo animadvert
very severely on the report geuerally; when Mr. IFitsoa asked
if the report wus then before the convention.
The thair. The ordinance Is he lore the convention. The re-

|sirt cmiuiius the reasons which are submitted by ihe < m.i
tee, for Ihe adoption of the ordinance; and the chair deems
the gentleman in order, and will permit a latnnde of debate,
when, in staling hit reasons in voting for the orthi

shall attempt to shew wherein he differ* from the
committee.

Mr. Smith proceeded. He said, he was willing to vote for

the ordinance, but not on the ground* staled in the report. He
called the attention of the convention lo those word* in the re-

port, expressive of the anient attachment of the people of this)

slate towards the union. As for himself, he was not for sueb aa
union, and he was likewise certain, lhat those who sent him
there, were the same in sentiment. He said, that he would ra-

ttier see the whole state, from the Table Kock to Fort Moullrw,
a military camp, than for the state of South Carolina to con-
tinue a member of the union, *uch a* it is nor and had teen for

ten vear*. The ordinance of November bad required more
by Mr. Ciay'. bill, and be was for the whole

requisition. He was unwilling to recede one step; and would
never consent to vole foe the ordinance before ihe convention
now, on the grounds contained In the report. He did not view
thai hill a* a compromise, because it did not go far enough,
and although he should vote for the ordinance, yet he was un-
willing that the report should he given to the world, as contain-
ing the cause* which induced South Carolina to repeal her or-
dinance. He rung several chances on the word* "ardently at-

tached to the union," attempted to shew wherein South Caro-
lina hail gained nothing by Ihe compact; and said that, so far as
himself and constituents were concerned, tlie report was untrue.
He continued, Hint for such a (Atng a* that report to be present-
ed In the convention by the committee, as the high grounds on
which the »late wa* Ihen to act, he, for one, never would rorv
sent lo it. He was unwilling to degrade the state by its adop-
tion, and when It came before the convention, he should mat*
for its recommittal In the committee. He said that he had been
with the slate, in all her movement* in this great controversy,
and if she repealed Ihe ordinance of November, he would like lo
see other reasons assigned. He concluded by repei tin that be
did not consider Mr. t7«y'» bill a* any thing like a triumph, n«
some gentlemen had termed it; in fact he scouted the idea of
there being any cause of gratulatlon or triumph, and he would!
never so record it by his vole.

Mr. C. J. Colroek said, he rose in explain; being chairman of
the committee, he would say, that the report, wa* submitted
after due deliberation on the part of the committee, and he was
not himself ready lo acquiesce in the whole of it. The phraseo-
logy might not suit some gentlemen, but then, *-Aen the report,
wa* before the convention, to obviate the objection* of it* oppo-
ser*, it wa* free to be discussed, and could be recommitted with
instruction* in amend.
Mr. H'iison moved lo amend the phraseology of the ordinance,

and after some remarks from Mr. Stephen D. Miller, withdrew
hi* motion; when the president was about to put the question
on the passage of ihe ordinance. Mr. James Hamilton, jr. attempt-
ed to rise, hut gave the floor to col. Sammel IFarren, from St.
James Saniee, a revolutionary officer.

Col. Warren, leaning against the table and supported on lilt

crutches, said, he understood the gentleman from St. Bartho-
lemews', (Mr. ft. B. Smith), to ask when he was up. "where
wa* the man in the convention, who could place

art, nnd ray lhat he wa* attached to (Ait un
ardently attached.

t don't care what word you place there. 7 for
ic, can place mv hand upon my heart, (suiting the action to the
nrd). nnd con say that / am ardently attached to thU unii

light for il, and bid for it, (and I

and will do ...

hi* he
Mr. Smith-
Col. IV,

one,
wor
foutbt for il, and bid for it, (and he looked unc
wants lo the remnant of hi* dismembered limb),
again, whenever my service* are required.
Tin* whole scene was one of deep and touching interest.

Mr. Hamilton said, thai he was gratified, in the expression*
which had just fallen from his venerable friend. He himself
wa* ardently attached to the union, and regretted exceedingly,
on entering tlie hall, to hear such remark* as had proceeded
from the gentleman, who had denounced the union, accompani-
ed by the declaration, Hint the mailer* set forth in the report
were false and untnie. The party with which ha bad acted,
which had been abused and vilified, from one end of the coun-
try to the other, which had been driven to the wall, and which
now was triumphant, whose victory wa* one of principle, not
of dollars and cents, to be thus spoken of in consequence or •
report, so solemnly submitted to a convention; and by one too,
who had fought with them, to the last ditch, who had been

the foremost in the cause, wa* keenly felt by him, and
(he unkindeat cut of all. I ark the gentleman, wherein are

they untrue'
Mr. Smith—They are untrue, as far as I am concerned, nnd

my constituents; and I hare already stated in what manner they
are tin true.

Mr. Hamilton staled, lhat he wa* detained from the conven-
tion at the hour of meeting, in consequence of the business. n»-
•igned him. a* a member of the committee, and wa*
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man'* denunciation; and Insisted on explanation, for he had the
honor of serving with distinguished gentlemen oil that commit
tec, and tbey were incapahle of putting forth at true, any senll-
nuenu in the report, which w«mld cause a degradation to the
Mate, and demanded again. "trAvrrctn art Mey untrnel"
Mr. Smith replied, Uiat he had alrrndv trtllted, that they were

untrue u* regarded himself and In* constituents, and that if the
gentleman waa not in the house, it waa not hia fault. What he
bad to say, he would say agaiu, so that every one might hear
him. He bad not been consulted in the matter; if he bad been,
that report would not have been submitted with ais consent.
He bad gone with the party all lengths. There were men who
had quailed at the ©suet, while he had ever been firm; and he
should, at all limes, on every occasion, and in every manner,
freely give bis views, on all and every suDiect, connected with
the rights of the state, which came before him.
Nr. Hamilton remarked that be deeply and sincerely regret-

ted the course of the gentleman. That there was no member
of the party, whose seal In the cause was more prominent than
that ot the gentleman, and that his opinion, he had ever valued,
and for himself, be had ever entertained the highest personal re-

gard; yet, he had yet to team, wherein the gentleman's remarks,
as to the report, could be correct, and trusted that on the discus-
sion of the report, it might lie so amended as alii! to retain the
causes, which were only an inducement to the ordinance.
At this stage of the business the convention took a recess till

4 o'clock—when having reassembled—
Mr. Paths*, from All Saints, observed that he did not think

the stata committed on the vote of the delegation in congress on
Mr. Clay's bill, for he viewad thai as a bill for protection. He
continued to state, that the bill waa one of discrimination . and
recognised by its provision* every principle which the other bV
ritf act* of congress hail recognised, and proceeded to say. Hint

he should vole for the ordinance of the convention, not that he
considered Mr. i"s bill as one of triumph, but because of the
commission of Virginia. That appeal would influence him.

—

He concluded by moving to strike out the prcauiblu to the ordi-

nance.

Mr. Wilson replica at length, taking a view of the manufac-
turing interests of the United States, shewing the situation of
the country at various limes, adverting to the situation of South
Carolina in prosperity, and since the passage of the several
act* of congress in relation to revenue and domestic industry,
dowa to the ordinance of nullification. He spoke of Mr. CUmS
bill as a triumph on principle, contended that as it was such,
the state stood on high ground, and therefore opposed the mo-

i |o strike out.

It. Hamilton followed, arguing that there was a boon gain-
Had il not been said, ami openly avowed, that not one jot

I be granted to South Carolina while her ordinance to nul-
lify remained on her statute book; and yet we see an abandon-
ment of tbv principle from the very quarter where least waa ex-
pected. He wa* proud to say it, that the Ajax of the American
H^stem had come forward with a bill conceding the point de-
manded by thr slate; (and so be conceived Mr. ClayU bill), and
be pronounced it a glorious and triumphant victory, and he
should oppose, by bis vote, the motion of the gentleman from
All Saint*.

The motion for striking nut wa* put by the cbair, and lost by
a large majority. The question then recurred on the passage of
the ordinance, when Mr. PAi/ijst again rose, and contended that

the majority should not thrust the bill of Mr. Clay down the
throat* of the minority and; for hia part, he should vote for the
ordinance, in compliment to the mediation of Virginia.

The question waa then called for by many voice*, and the

chair being about to put It, Mr. WhitfieU, of Pendleton, took
tow floor. The reporter, from the noise and conversation near
in in, did not distinctly onderstand him, yet, understood Mr.

Mlfield to claim the bill of Mr. Clay a* a triumph of principle,

and that he should vote for the passage of the ordinance.
The question was again called for, when Mr. Join L. H'titon

moved that the yea* and nay* be taken. Seven members and
more rose for this purpose, and Mr. C. J. CoUoek addressed the

convention in a few words. Mr. C. said, that for more than
thirty years past be had been engaged in active public life, and
be implored gentlemen to pause, in a matter of such deep and
lasting inipoit. He earnestly entreated them, as time hail been
solicited, to grant that time. It was unnecessary to hurry the

i through it* passage, and it was all important that the
"

1 be well deliberated upon, as the lran*ac-
mventlon would in a great measure fit the destiny

of the state. The party with which he acted had been charged
or a similar occasion with acting in haste; he might be charged
•voir with bring too slow; but of that he was unmindful. Ap-
pealing In the wisdom of that body,he should move that further

time be granted, and that the further consideration of the ordi-

nance be suspended until to-morrow, anil Dial it be made the

order of the day, which wa* agreed to without a count.
A motion being now made for adjournment, the convention

adjourned to ten o'clock to-morrow.
'I'lu' very excited manner in which Mr. Smith delivered hi*

sentiment*, and the call from Mr. Hamilton, a* to the falsity of
the report, seemed, at one moment, to threaten the harmony of
the convention; bnt the mild deportment of Mr. Hamilton threw
upon the spark an extinguisher, and the debate proceeded with-

out any further reference to the subject of Mr.
"

Mar.* 15. Mr. Harper, chairman of the si

!

«

nance, on the late act ofcongress for the collection of the-r
nue, known as Mr. tVitkiiu' bill. The report is a very <

document, taking an eilensive view of the bill, argues at
on the injustice thereof, it* tendency to despotism, it* extreme
and unlimited power in the person of one individual; the total
impolicy of its provision, in a republican government, the de-
structive influence which it is calculated to wield; and conclude*
by recommending the ordinance to nullify it in the state of South
Carolina. The ordinance embraces new provision*, in reference
to an additional oath, to be udmioistcred to enjoin the allegiance
of every'citizen, previous to the acceptance of any office of ho-
nor, profit, or trust. Ordered to be printed and uiadu the order
of the day for to-morrow.
Mr. Junket Hamilton, it. from the sub-committee of twenty-

one, submitted a report, in reference to the mediation of the
legislature of Virginia, accompanied by several resolutions, ex-
pressive of the high regard of this stale towards her sister com-
monwealth, ol the gratitude with which the mediation was
received; of the acceptance thereof, and of the distinguished
consideration in which the convention of the state, held the
principle, as promulgated in Hie Virginia resolutions. ( irdertd
to tie printed and made ibe special order of the day for lo mor-
row.
A rttolulion was also introduced, by the same gentleman,

highly complimentary to Mr. Leith, Hie commissioner from Vir-
ginia; and also resolutions expressing the sense of the conven-
tion, in relation to any future assumed power by the general
government, aud declaring, that if the faith, as pledged in Mr.
Clay's lull, should not be fairly acted upon; thai should Hiere lie
any odious discrimination in the tariff poliey; that, in such case
Hie state should be free to re enact, as in the wisdom of a con-
vention, she might deem proper and Mr. R. H. Smith, as con-
nected with Hie i.i- 1 , submitted a resolution for Hie continuance
of the military measures adopted, as preparatory for defence:
which were severally ordered lo be printed, and made the order
of the day for to-morrow.

The ordinance to repeal the ordinance ofNovi'mhcr last, bring
the order of the day, was taken up for consideration; w hen Mr.
Miller went inte an explanation of what was termed a home
valuation. He spoke briefly, and conrludod r hat there war not,
in Uii* term, the danger* nor difficulties which seme construc-
tions had placed upon iL
The hum. RoteH MarntreU followed senator Miller. His rea-

sons, he said, were not precisely those of his lion,
who had preceded him, although they led him to tr

elusion. He was well aware that this hill, this compromise,
which they had brought home, was not received as mailer of
triumph; that it was received even most MtUCtanlly. He rejoic-
ed that it wa* so received. It spoke well for the spirit and sense
of the state. It pleased him well that tin y .houl.l so receive It.

The state had arrested, In foil career the tyranny that bore
her down. The right wa* refused and denounced. Averse to
civil broil, she then pruuonhced that, if her constitutional i

at redress, instead of justice and reparation, w as answered by
miliiary violence, she would withdraw from Hii* league. In this
•he only claimed to exert the great fundamental right of tins
confederacy, and of all other free states. It was denied hvr,
with threat* to overwhelm her with the entire military force of
the naUon. The federal bayonets were turned upon her. Yet
for what was it that she had ever made hrrselfa member of tins
government. Was it not that, under the mutual protection of
a league of twenty-four states, she might find, at once, exemp-
tion from foreign injury and domestic discord? And here this
very union was to be made the pretence for inflicting upon her
these very mischiefs, with horrors made doublv frightful, by the
very alliance itself. It wa* to avoid such civil broil, such strife
with Hie confederacy itself, that she had prepared to live atoue.
Thai last reluctant resource of peace and liberty, was utterly
refused her. She was told that she should be exterminated if

she attempted it.

Yet did this gigantic array of tyranny quail her spirit for a
single moment? Did it shake her purpose, or tame h«r into a
coward quiet? No! fierce as waa Hie issue thus offered her, she
would have met il, raHier than desert ber liberty or diminish her
honor.
While this was her attitude, the present compromise was

presented her. Your choice was to he made n the evils
of secession and this bill. The state had, could have, none of
that mock bravery, Hint mock heroic bravery, let me cnll it, that
could cast all prudence out of the question. She had resisted
the tariff system as tyrannical, oppress* v«, ruinous. Tins lull is

none of those. The main, substantial object of r e-
1 i nice is

attained; the real grievance is removed. It can no longer he
said that congress will not yield u* redress. We have obtained
it.

If, however, you cannot accept thi* compromi*e, the question
is yet open to ihe convention. You can sHIl choose between
Uii* bill and secession. Your representative* have given no
pledge that take* away your liberty of choice. Let the voice
of the stats be given for *ece*sion, if it may. None can gainsay
her decision. As for me, I shall obey. I know too well where
my great duly is to he paid, In hesitate, for a single moment. In

devoting myself to the sustaining with all that I can do, the great
final judgment of the state.

Act, then, fearlessly, upon yonr own responsibility, from
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am bound, however, to tWcUrc to you, that tho question will

bow be of nvil wax, not Hit- tariff, nor secession.

While, therefore, I assert, that the bill in not the utmost that

we had a right to demand, I cannot but regard it an accomplish

ingftur great object*. It embodies the capital provision, thai

government »hall measure iu revenue by the standard of econo-

mical expenses only. ThU one great principle u distinctly im-

plied in the bill.

So, too, of it* Alh section, in which a system of ad valorem

duties is provided for. That system takes 'JO per cent, lor it*

miij tmum rate. Can any one regard -JO per cent, a* a protective

rate? Look at the old dutius, ranging, on the capital articles of

import, from one to two hundred per cent.

It is evident that the class of manufacturers Dial can live

under till* bill, will be few and little formidable. It can never

iin give us those strong and wide combinations which suhju-

tlie government itself—which made themselves the go-

vernment. Henceforth, instead of overshadowing that govern-

ment, they w ill be reduced to receive its care, only as every

other interest in the country receive* it.

I do not, however, exhort the Hale to rely upon any acts of

the general government. She lit* been bitterly taught to give

no such reliance. It is on her alone that I rely—on her courage,

her vigilance, her prudence, her principle*. I count on her mil

lincalion, which will rally the united south, the very instant that

any breach of the compromise now formed, i« attempted.

Mr. Tvrnbull addressed tint convention in a short speech, in

which hr Justified both the preamble and ordinance.

Mr. Phillip* (of All Saints) replied.

Judge RUhardion followed, declaring himself In favor of the

ordinance, but averse to the preamble. He objected to the rea-

son* that it urge*, as not the true ones. Congress has made no
reduction. Nor did he think this modification would bringdown
the income of the government to a mure revenue point. This
was but the second step toward* a repeal. The first bad been
made in IKkl. He regarded Ibis as but the iuception of the

overthrow of the American System. It was no more than a
proof of the change of public opinioii.

Mr. PhUHpt, from All Hnints, made some remarks, but could

not be heard; when Mr. McOufie rose, and said, he had not in

tended to offer any remark* on the subject; he felt himself bound
to re-ply somewhat to the gentleman from- Spartanburg, (Mr. J.

S. RieJuirdton). He understood him to have said, that there

was no reduction in the hill, and that the words of the preamble
were not correct. He explained wherein the bill of Mr. Clay
was advantageous. That it was an abandonment of the princi-

ple of protection; that it so reduced the tantr a* that certain

goods, linen*, worsted stutfs, &<•. would be reduced much in

price; that the bill, even admitting it did not arrive at its com-
pletion of the specified reduction until I

- 19, yet, that a*, on
certain articles which would be rendered duty free in a short

time, and which were much consumed nninng ourselves, it was
therefore preferable to a bill which did not embrace 'these pro-

vision* so early a* the ensuing fall, yet might arrive at a reduc
tion, contemplated in Mr. Clay's bill, even sit the space of three
years. Ha adverted to the inconsistency of the president's
course, previous to and since his re-election. Hnid that he had
deceived the manufacturer*, by the circular* which were issued
from the treasury, in relation to the tariff of ISJo, which stated
that the wants of the government were not met by thai act; and
then, a* soon a* he was certain of success, he was revolution-
ised in his sentiments, and, in Ids message to congress, recom-
mended a reduction of the tariff law*. He said that even now,
that he did not consider the south as safe. He adverted to a
certain specie* of industry' owned and used at the south, and
aid, that, however one principle seemed to be silvneed for the
present, yet another was in agitation fur the future. He advised
the south to stand up for herself; In ho prepared for all and every
event, for she might rely upon it, she would have to do it. He
glanced at the bill of Mr. V\ ilkins, commented on its principles,
and said that Borne, only, when her liberties were endangered,
clothed one of her citizens with dictatorial power fir months;
but that the American people had created a military dictator for
twelve. He concluded by warning hi* fellow citizen* 10 I* pre-
pared tor the shock, for it would certainly come, unless they
were true to themselves.
Mmtk 16. Mr. WUmn from the committee to engros* the or

dinance, passed yesterday, reported it a* ready for ratification.
This ordinance repeal* the ordinance of November la«t, and all

act* of the legislature, passed in (pursuance thereof, the mill lia

law, aUme, excepted. He also moved that it lie signed, as was
the ordinance ofnullification, by the members » ho voted for it, ns
well a* the president and elerk, which motion did not prevail:
and Mr..S. D. Miller then moved lhal it only have attached to it

the signature* of the president and clerk; which was agreed to.

On motion, the hon. Mr. Lev-it, a member of congress, from
i, was invited to take a seat on the floor of the- conven-

The ordinance reported bv Mr. Harper, to nullify the late act
ofcongress, (known a* Mr. Wilkin*' bill) and declaring the oath
of allegiance to the stale, was taken up for consideration, being
the special order of the day, Mr. J. J.. ll'iUon moved that the
yen« and nays be taken, and it being ordered,

Mr. R. IV. Ramwell rose, and prefacing hi* motion with some
very liberal remarks, moved that the section* of the ordinance,
having relation to the oath of allegiance, be slnrken out: when
Mr. Johmtan moved that the words "or appoinlrit" be introduced
|B lit* HHh line, after tho word "eleried," so that the section

would be rendered, "elexttA or appoinled:" which bell

to, the question recurred on the motion to »lrike out

last section* of the ordinance. The chair was about to put tho

question, when Mr. J. R. O'JV'euie rose, and gave hi* opinions

on the inexpediency and ill leudeucy of the creation of a new
oath. He denied thsr rutht of the convention in tlic matter; con-

tended ih. a the oath, a* prescribed by the constitution of ihc

stale, covered all the ground required by the new one; that a
new enactment on the subject would not be calculated to heal

the divisions of the stale, which were now sufficiently wide.

He said he stood on Ins native Carolina, and he should speak the
sentiment* of a freeman, aud he ardently trusted, that be should
be uble to convince gentlemen of the total inexpediency of Una
provision of the ordinance. He then proceeded to define what
was the allegiance of a citizen. He showed that the oath re-

quired by Virginia and Massachusetts, demanded no more of
their citizens than doc* the present oath of this stale of her citi-

zen*. He stated thai the public mind was not prepared; thai on
Ibis subject there was much difference of opinion, even among
the majority of the state, aud he asked genilemen lo pause.
What did they intend to da' Were tbey willing to add to tho
excitement? Already were families arrayed agaiusl taniiJiea,

lather against son, brother against brother, and even ihc (tuna
bad been carried lo the tempi* of trod—would such an enact-
ment serve to extinguish the Are? Would it make the opposer*
of il any the better citizens? He thought not. He adverted to
the enforcement bill, fur one, said Mr. O'Stalt, I wish it had
never passed; bui under present circumstances, be thought it

would not be acted upon; il was a dead letter on the statute
book. He gave it his disapprobation, and as an individual ho
considered il unwi>c and impolitic—he thought one clause un-
constitutional, and the whole a* granting power* which might
hereafter be abased. He concluded by a touching appeal lo the
convention, urging gentlemen to pause, ere they were too late,

and refer the enactment to the legislature, where, in bis view,
by the provisions of the constitution, it properly belonged.

Mr. Harper followed, m a speech of considerable length. Ha
expatiated largely on the right* of the sovereignty of a .state; ar-
gued thai in lime* like these, it teas necessary and expedient,
that the stale should know on whom »he could depend. He
said he had no doubt of the power of the convention to pass the
ordinance, embracing the declaration of allegiance, which it

contained; he urged the absolute necessity of such a declara-
tion, and said that he did not wish to leave Ihi* oath to the le-
gislature, for it would be leaving il lo chance. He advened to
the meeting of the union convention in this place, a* evidenc-
ing, in a measure, the spirit of Ihe opposing party in Ihe slate;
and said that the government of the state had been very mode-
rate in their course, and instanced their tolerating the meeting
of Ihe union convention. He spoke of Mr. Htttia*' bill a*
abominable, and calculated to subvert the liberties of Ibis coun-
try. He thought ihe south yet in uiuch danger— the spirit of
emancipation was abroad, and he should not be astonished, if,

in another year, a revolution like thai of IflOO should lake place.
Mr. Turnlult look ihe floor, and rendered to the remark* of

judge. O'Senle, a high compliment. Hpoke of his warmth of
personal friendship to thai gentleman—of the distinguished esti-
mation in which he was held by him, and very many others; of
the pleasure which it gave him lo hear Mr. O'Xrair deliver tha
sentiment* which he bad just given, on the bill of Mr. IVUA-int.
He then adverted in an argument, long, but interesting, on lira
topics which had occupied public attention for ten year* past.
He urged very strongly the adoption of Ihe ordinance, in all its
provisions, and concluded in a very strong appeal to the majo-
rity, not to suffer Ihe moment to pass, but lo act up to Ihe ex-
pectation* of the people.
Mr. Phillpr, of Chesterfield, replied to Mr. Turnhull, and in

consequence of some remarks which came from Mr. T. relative
to the union convention, said that he would not yield hi* lovo
tor Carolina to that gentleman. He never expected to bear Ihe
attachment of (he union party to the state questioned, and least
of all from that qunrter. He thought at least that the gentleman
should have spared the feelings of hi* opponent* on that occa-
sion, and considered the lime rather for conciliation, than an
extension of the breach. He was surprised thai such aeutimcnl*
should have escaped one, lo whom he could triumphantly ex-
claim, el tu Brute! He would throw Ihe charge of enmity and
disloyally to the slate into the teeth of Ihe gentlemen, and
would tell them that there were men in that convention, who
would not suffer in comparison with Ihe proudest soo of Caro-
lina in this. He asked if the opinions of seventeen thousand of
hi* fellow eiiizon* were not entitled 10 respect; and war be to
be told on that floor, thai unless the party with which he had
the honor to ael, did come forward, and bend to ihe opinion* of
the majority, that they were to be deprived of their right* and
privilege*. [Here Mr. Harper rose nnd explained.] Mr. Phiti,,i
proceeded on Ihe inexpediency of the oath, and observed that
for one, Ac Haver would lake U. The union partv were devotedly
allnch<-d to the state— they sought lo preserve the state by pre-
serving the union— that union alone could preserve the rights of
the slates, and disunion alone could force consolidation on the
broken section. If there wa« in his heart a single hope, or
wish, or feeling. Inconsistent with the honor and the welfare of
South Carolina, he would tear il from hi* bosom. He heard it

I Dial the dominant party had shown great moderation and
forbearance, in suffering the late union convention to assemble
here, "nosing the legislature,'' as Ihe gentleman [ Mr. Harper)
had said. Was lie to be told, at Ibis day, that geuitt iiieii of equal
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virtue and character a* lho»e composing thin body, representing
17,000 freemen, met la npnw their opinion* upon the act* Of
Ibe legislature, only by tnjferanee! Was lie to hear credit claimed
for forbearance toward* an assembly of an much respectability,
and representing so many freemen, because they were permuted
tu assemble and declare theirwmiw—II upon an act of the state
government. But it wm said that Uim contention ought to
•dope (lie oath because it had llie power, and mending
it* adoption to the legislature was leaving il to chaiue. It wait
for thia very reason il should lie left to the legislature. The

had never had this question before llieui, and this con-people had never had this question before llieui, and this con-
vention did not represent thu people on that subject. Would
eg the member* of the legislature also represent the people.'
This was the chance, then, tu which Ibis measure would be left,
to the chance thut every republican would cheerfully submit it—

\\ 15 are threaten™! with civil war if the state exact* an Iof lidelity Imm her cilinensl If thi* i* cnu«e for civil war let
it come! The sooner the better. It shall be welcome to-nmr-
row. If, on such a cause as this, men are willing to make mat-
ter of fraternal slaughter- if there be a party, who bold Hint auoath to protect their native soil and defend it* liberty, .» a thine
to be resisted, even to i><

left for us,

would do it.

left for us, but to eut off ihu'rotteu mattUw tate^'audfno.nl. I ,1.. ,t » ""u 1

— , .. , ... ...... .. ...... ' WWMIH U1T Ifll,
! chance that every republican would cheerfully submit it—
: chance which was the basis of all republican institution*

— J will of the people. The chance wa« tliat the people might
will otherwise, and thi* they were not to be allowed to do. ll

,

urged the pledge that the convention had given, not to interfere
with the constitution of the stale—and said this would be such
aa interference. He desired peace and reconciliation—but for
no purpoae of advancement, for he was from a district where
the union party had the ascendancy, aud would maintain it.

Bat he desired once more to be able to take bis old friends by
the hand, without feeling that there was something in the bosom
of each not a* it used to be. He concluded by contending that
Ibe convention had no authority from the people of thu stale
to interfere with the constitution, as that power was not dele-
gated to them, nor were gentlemen sent here to assume it.

At the close of the remarks, Mr. Samutl H'urre-n moved an
adjournment to Monday, at 10 o'clock. This motion was fol-
lowed by a motion for n recess of two hours, which latter mutton
prevailed, and the convention adjourned to half past 5.

After the recce, Uic convention met, and after being called to
order, Mr. WiUon moved that the ordinance and motion to strike
out, be laid on the table, which was carried almost unanimously.
The repot l of the committee on the Virginia commissioner,

and the resolutions rubmilted therewith, were, on motion, taken
up and read by the president; who *aid, that unless some gen-
tleman should request otherwise, be should put the question on
the*n together. Mr. Perry, from Greenville, rose and moved

they be considered separately; on which, the president put
n the adoption of the report, which was carried,

Tlie resolution* then
to

the question
with oaly a few noes in opposition,
pasted unanimously, and the won
be inserted in them.
Mr. HamUton't resolution, and Mr. Smiik'$, an an nrrnmrntmmem, were then put for adoption, were carried, aud the con-

vention adjourned to Monday at 10 o'clock.

Monday, V.i.i 18. The convention resumed the considers
Uob of tlie ordinance on the enforcement bill.

After some remark* by judge* Caleock and Stale; Mr. PerW,nf Oreeimfle, said,—'-Kvery one must wish to *ee healed
differences that lud so divided the state. He had himself ex-
horted hi* friends at home to endeavor, now that the causes of
these dissension* were removed, to forget and forgive. He had
frit grsti/kd at the liberal spirit in which the gentlemen from
He Peter'* and 9l. Helena's (general Hamilton and Mr. liaru-
wrll) had spoken. His friend too on In* left, (Mr. Phillip-,, nf
Theraw.) had also spoken in a manuer that mu-i have touched
the heart of every one who heard him. If that oalh [Mr. Perry
eonlinu«d U» say] could be stricken out of the ordinance, hi*
people wisuld be satisfied, would be willing to burv in oblivion all
that has |>a**ed. But if on the contrary, it was adopted, the
highest irritation must ensue. He spoke afterwards of Wil-
Jims' bill, which he raid would be, beyond doubt, repealed.
The present enlightened arid patriotic chief magistrate of the
nation could never be so very a tyrant a* to enforce it, [seeing
that it waa he who had it passed, it Hoct *eem wonderfully im
probable, that he ha* any notion of nutting it in force. So, too
gen. Blair, col. Drayton and Mr. Mitchell can clearly have no
slea of wishing the bill enforced, although they all voted for it 1
"Bat," [continued Mr. Perry,] "if he should attempt it, I will
thea, as I have always said, resist tyranny, com« from what
quarter it may."
Pol. Ma L. WtUon succeeded, and among other things

•aid— \ ou arc told Mar it trill make oatk* too common. Where
*ere these scruples, when oath* of a very different sort were
taken so liberally throughout the state, by the very party that
now suck* at a common oath of fidelity to the slate.
But i* there any gentleman here, who will rise in his place,

and say that lie will not take this until? There is none such'
•ad, if there were, it would be precisely for him [hat such an
oalh would be indispensable.
He adverted lu the notorious slate of thing*, even at tiii* mo

sent existing in various part* of Hie country, in Che»ter, where
a volunteer regiment was formed on Friday last, to fight against
the «au. In Charleston, where they avow their military or-
r.""

T- "• Hnrry- wliere an encampment was lately formed
The party ba« mustered itself, organised, drillell, received Us
arm. and equipment* from the Cnited Bute arsenal at Augus-
ta. They declare themselves ready to join Hie Cnilcd States
Their r general is well known. They have appealed to
•he president to commission them. They probably have their
•arrant* in their pocket*.

" d to a* a "magnanimous party." Magna
let tkem now show a little magnanimity

•*•*•*.,.
But are we already secure, after all that has threatened us'

I* not a sister slate even now threatened? Ha* not the boltwhich wa» hurl, d at us, fallen upon Georgia.'
Her case to-day, may be our* lo morrow. We hang upon

the goodne>« or general Jackson'* temper. We depend u»on
Mr. I'ringle's clemency—upon the mercies of every custom
house officer, who may misbehave and encounter a u'uarr.l in
the ill performance of his duties.

'

Mr. n iUon having concluded, tlie convention look a recesa
till 4 o'clock.
The ordinance nullifying the "force bill" waa Ibcn passed—IM lo 1!).

The report accompanying the ordinance on the force bit) waathen taken up and passed by a general vote.
The uaual lorm* of ratification were then gone through; and

the minor buMiics* of prinliug, fcc. was disposed of.
Gen. Hamilton moved an adjournment, the business of the

convention being finished. Upon tlii* the rev. Mr. Rav l

place by the president'. *ide, and p.rlurmed the final r
dutie*.

It was then moved and carried that Uio convention*.,
committee of Hie whole: Mr. Turnbull waa placed in the chair.
The venerable col. Warreu then moved a vote of thank* to

the president, for the dignity, despatch and imimniality, with
which his duties had been performed. The resolution waa
unanimously adopted, and the committee rose and reported.
1 he president returned thank* for the honor done him, in on.

of those spirited and appropriate speeches at which he i* al-ways so ready.

1 he convention then adjourned sine die; or rather dissolved
iUtlf; being *o prououncud by Hiw president.

AOniTTOKAL ITEM* AWP . < VPS.
The Charleston Mercury of the 21st March, give* the foUow-

ine account of thu last moments of the convention at Columbia
'tin the vote of thank* being given to governor Hayne as

president, he briefly and eloquently returned thanks, eiijoininnupon the member. logo home with adispositron to cWluie-
bul with an inflexible resolution to maintain Hie prinoides of
Hie suite, rem. inhering that eternal vigilance i* the price of
liberty—thai we have recently gained an advantage, but not a
victory-thai the bill of blood prove* that Hie Moloch of federal
usurpation is not appcased-aud that Uicy ought to hare it in-
delibly impressed upon their minds that the great battle u IUtt
oegun. *

"When the motion was made that Hie convention be finally
dissolved, it was opposed by Mr. Phillips, of Georgetown on
the ground that the action of the convention may very shortly
be

;
needed »n account of the Uirentcncd application of the force

bill to <.eorg.a-and that Hick-fore it should adjourn, subject to
the call ol the president and committee. Gen. Hamilton

7

— .... ... ... .w . * vrfii. fiiiiioiioii renlieu
that the convention had carried out Hie purpose for which thev
had been organized, aud ought now to resign the very lareo
power* which the people had confided to ibem,—and verywarmly and eloquently spoke of Hie co operation which wewould give to Georgia in resisting tyranny. But in ibis Hie ac-
tion nf the convention would not be necessary. Ourcitirpn*
would not wait for it. We would show our gratitude for

"
generous syiiipaHiy of our thorough friend* in Georgia-and we
would convince Uiose in Georgia who "abhor" nullification
that when they make use of this abhorrent remedy for their own'
salvation, we will prove, by rushing to their standard, that our
attachment lo Hie principle wa* not affected. Thi* is not even
a sketch of hi* remarks, which were unpremeditated, elonusnt
and happy. The convention then dissolved Itaelf by a u nan.
iiioiis vote, and Hie scene closed with prayer by a i

Rev. Mr. Ray." ^ 1
'
*

The Charleston Courier w..,

ventinn in Ibe following terms:
"The «utc convention, after nullifying the enforcing bill, andreferring the mailer of the oai), of allegiance to the leg„i, ,?r

"

put a period to it* existence on Monday last- We are truly re-
joiced at tin: death of the many head. d monster— it en
pates us from the Hiraldom of an irresponsible

'

restores u* to freedom, and place* u< once i

dominion of the consUtuHon and law*."

The Charleston City Gazette of March 21, says—The con
vention adjourned on Monday last, and several of the member,
arrived in town yesterday. Thus ends, we fcrvenUv hope fo,
ever, the fudge and flummery-tl.e vapor and fury and nonsense
or thi* extraordinary era of political confusion, llapny » ill ir
he for u», a* a rommunity, if we shall lie able in a doi
to repair the errors and mend up the evils of a five year**
of expatriation against Hie influence of
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from tJke Charleston Courier,

"The cr- :<i. ~i i •!,) i, to iitc nrw trst nail), in the extreme
meannes* and wickedness of Uie design. The open Oi»d manly
difference is this:—tin- union party contend Uial the constitu-

Uon of the United Clan • and the law* of the ! mini iMaUn
passed in pursuance thereof, are Uie supreme law* of the land,

may thing la U»e law or constitution, or ordinance* of any Mttu
In the contrary notwithstanding; and they are ready and wil-

ling to swear to bear trim allegiance to thin Mate, arid obey It*

taw*, so far a* the now are uot incompaJiMe with the aforesaid

taw* and constitution of the United dials*. Now, do the null >

Her* require wore of them.' If so, let them, with their boasird

chivalry, *ay so, plainly and manfully, and the union party will

crass ra'etr oath down tkeir throat at Me point of the k«y>net."

troop
of United

i were ordered to Charle*lnn harbor la»t fall, a con
of government trnopa wa* concentrated at the

arsenal near Augusta, Georgia, under col. Taiggt. Ky the hut
Augusta paper*, we observe that this force in dispersing, three

ed by the war department to Kort
['lain*.

• —».—— — i— - 1 — - —
companies having beeu ordere«

Mitchell, and two to Telhco PI

FORKION ARTICLES.
Tlte importance of the following proceeding*, kc. induce* u*

tn give 1 1
1

- u i at considerable length. They are necessary to a
right understanding of the prevent stain of thing*.

fjirl tiraypt bill—Koute o/ lord*, heh. 15.

The preamble commence* by averring that there is now pre-

valent, in certain part* of Ireland, adangerous eonspir.scy against

the rights of property, and the adminiittration of the law*, there-

by rendering the law* now in force inadequate to prcaerve the

public tranquillity; in connequence whereof—
1. Authority la given to the lord lieutenant to suppress the
ting of any association or body of men in Ireland that he

1 deem dangerous to the public *afety, and aueh meeting shall

a. Two or more justice* of the peace may repair lo any room
or place, (with necessary a«*i*lance), where they believe *ueh
a meeting to lie assembled, and if refused admittance, enter by
force, and thereupon, in the name of the king, order the persons
prevent, to di*per*e; and on refusal or neglect within fifteen mi
nule* »o to di*per*e, they may be apprehended and tried in a
nummary way by two ju*licc«, and on conviction, be imprison-
ed three Month* for the Ant, and a year fur the second or any
ubsequcnl like offence.

3. The l

lint lr

third section provide* that the person prosecuted shall

plead to the indictment forthwith.

4. That the lord liuutenant, « ilh the. advice of the privy conn
cil of Ireland, may issue hi* proclamation, declaring any conn
ty or portion thereof to be in such a state of disturbance and in-

•ubordiaaiion as to require the application of the provision* of
thi* act.

5. That the inhabitant* of cucti disturbed district* »hall be
warned by the proclamation, not only to refrain attending any
seditious meetiug,but"to tie and remain within their respective
habitation! at all aourr bet teeen mtuet and sunrise from and af-

ter «nch day as shall be nnmed therein for that purpose."
6. Declare* the mode of publishing n disturbed district by af-

fixing a copy upon a prescribed public place.

7. Enjoins all public officers and functionariea of the govern-
ment, civil, and military, charged with the administration and
execution of the law*, to take the most vigomu* measures to
mm [ires* all insurrectionary movements and outrages.

8. Constitute* the Dublin f.axette the official medium and evi-

dence of the authenticity of such proclamation.
9. Prohibits the meeting of any assembly or body of men in

any aueh proclaimed district, tinder the pretence of petition-
ing parliament, or (<n the purpose of discussing the subject of any
allcdg<*d public grievance, or matter in church or state, mile** a
written notice, stating the object, arid naming the day, hour and
place, shall have been given, ten day* before the lime appointed
for holding it, and without *uch urn ice, tin meeting shall be
deemed an unlawful assembly, and Uie person* present punish-
able as for a misdemeanor.

10. That the lord lieutenant may appoint by warrant so many
commissioned officers of the army of Ireland, a* he may think
fit, for tlie cognizance, trial and punishment of all such offences
committed within the disturbed districts; with a proviso as to
tin- 1 r quad ficat ion*.

1 1 . That of Uie persons *o appointed, any number not less than
five uor more Uian nine shnll be deemed a court mariUl for the
bearing, trying and punishing of such offence*, with all the
power* incident, not only the court* martial, but to the civil tri

ounal*; and with authority also, to try summarily, and pas* sen
tence and judgment as in the courts of law.

19. Provide* for the appointment of a judge advocate by the
lord lieutenant.

13. Prescribe* the oath to thr members of the court martial.

14. Confer* the power of
majority of such coun.

15. Authorise* *u«h court* martial to issue orders to bring be-

fore them all person* charged with offences against this act, and
require* all sheriff* and minister* of justice to enforce and obey
them.

16. Empower* court* martial to sum-

17. Kiiumcrale* »Lx or seven acts, besides the present, for a
violation of which per»oiis may be tried and punished, in Usa
disturbed districts, by court* martial; with a proviso limiting
their power* to sentence of transportation for life, or a period

than seveu years, in all cases whereby in Uie act* here-
relerred to, the punishment of death was prescribed.

I That the magistrates may Hnurchend and commit to pri-
son any person within such proclaimed district, wlm may be in
Uie fields, streets, highways, or slsewhere out of has or her
dwelling or place of abode, Ixtwem tururr and sunrise, and the
person* so committed shall be tried by a court martial.

19. Kmpower* justice* of the peace, at any time from one
hour after sunset to *unri*c, to demand admission, and on refu-
sal, to enter IbrciUy any house in such proclaimed district, to

whether Uie inmate* be absent, or have any arm*, am-
an, or weapons concealed therein, with Uie usual refcf-

euce of delinquent to trial by a court martial.
90. Makes it penal to have the possession of any i

munition, pike, pike head, spear, dirk, or other
pon, unless such arms, k.e. were concealed in I

uut Hi' ic privity or knowledge,
91. The selling or distribution of any scditiuus paper or hand-

bill, is made punishable by a court martial, by imprisonment for
a term not exceeding twelve months.

99. Injury or Intimidation of a juror, witness or
elUier in his person or property, punishable by I

not less than seven, nor more Uian I

by a court martial. .

93. Renders all proceeding* done under Uii* act uncontrolla-
ble by "any court of Uie l'nited Kingdom having jurisdiction
civil or criminal"— providing that the military persons charged
with Uie execution of this net shall be responsible therefor tu
courts martial . and may be tried thereb;
and article* of war.

94. Authorise* Uie public officer* to
part of Ireland, and the lord lieutenant by •

persons having such offender* in custody.
96. Provides for the transmission of the <

raiils to the clerk of tho crown in Dublin.
96. False-swearing under thu act is mad

able as such.
97. Provides Uiat it shall he held to be a good r. mm to any

writ of habeas corpus, sued out within Uiree mnnUis after hM
arrest, that Uie prisoner l* detained by virtue of this act, and on
such return it shall not he necessary to bring up the body.

98. Offences under thi* act are not bailable, but the
|

charged shall have a right to be tiled wiUiiu three uionlli

:

hi* arrest.
9°. Provide* for the execnUon of Uie law by i

counUe* next adjoining their own.
30. Similar powers conlcrrcd on t

aj on magistrate* of countie* at large.

31. Limits to three mouth* the
under thu act in other than the proclaimed <

33. Provide* that where a defendant is acquitted of a
'in

. .ii as mentioned in the preceiliug seel
be allowed on Uie certificate of the judge.

33. Provide* that for probable cause certified a» above, six
pence damages and no cost* shall be allowed fur a prosecution
for detaining the person or entering the houses of suspected in-
dividuals under Uii* act—but on such certificate that Uie act wa*
lone wilfully or maliciously uuder the color of the law, the
plaintiff shall recover treble costs,

34. Authorise* the lord lieutenant, by a new. pmclamaUnn to
revoke a former one, as to tlw whole or any part of a district.

35. Reserve* to Uie crown Uie right as heretofore ol punishing
open enemies or traitors by martial law.

36. Provides in blank for the duraUon ofUie act.

//•>•«• " of lordn, Fell. 15.

Earl Grey arose amidst the most profound silence. Ills lord-
ship requested the clerk lo read iii.u part of hi* majesty**
speech relating to Uie disturbances existing in Ireland. Thi*
having been done, the noble call, evidently much affected,
painted in glowing color* the lawless outrage* that existed in
Ireland, and the painful necessity his majtsty's government
was under in submitting strong measure* for repressing them.
We are told that Uie separation of Ireland i* to he effected by
agitation, and that Uie volunteers are be the agent* for bringing
about tin* end. It i* said that no matter what remedial mea-
sures are adopted—no mailer wliat abuse* are removed—you
may abolish parish ce*»— you may reform the church—you may
remove the grievance* of Uie grand Jury system— but no matter
what yon do for Uie peace and happiness of Ireland, nothing
will *aU*fy Uie volunteer*, but the repeal ofUie legislative union.
Hut what was the nature of that society of volunteer* :

It
was modelled upon the volunteer society of 1789. It was to
consist of district association*, subordinate tn a committee sit-

ting in Dublin. It was to undertake the pacification of Ireland,
tn put down tlimulf

In hold meeting* I

(hear),—to determine
pacification into the hand* of Uie liberator. It was not
an armed association until the law should allow it. The ac-
credited agent of the learned gentleman—sent under the name
of a pacificator to organir.e the *ubordinate societies—declared,
at a public meeting In Uw* county of t.'lare, that if it should be

, a* it had been in the year 1796, to i

inlts—to supersede the necessity of the police,
i simultaneously with the sessions and assize*,
rmine quarrels—and to put an instrument of
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with pike*, Daniel OXfonnell would send lh« men of
.Owe into lil> own wuod at IxiiisIi O'Conuell, to cut pike han-
dle! (hear, bear, bear), lint it wa* Uie duty of the government
to Uhe ran; UiaI tin re should be no pike*—ami that associa-

tions so organised, and for »uch ohj«vt», should be put down
(hear, hear). Wax it to he wondered at thai, whilst aueh a«-

sooaOoti* were in progress, while such declarations were ad
dressed totheio, there should be a general resistance to the law,
that the payment ol uihe* should ho suspended—that Uie col-

lector* of utiles, ami even of rent, should be assaulted, If uut
murdered? Although theac uu trace* did not prevail over all

Ireland, tbey pervaded a considerable portion of the country;
and it was m llic nature of such disorder* to increase and ex-

tend themselves, if they were not timely and vigorously nut
down (hear). The whole of Leiuater waa in tbia in--, and in

U sutler , the counties of Cork and Tippcrary, were aimilarly

nluated; aa waa alao the province of I 'later, to a great extent,
especially in the county of Loutb; and their lordships had heard
from a noble lord behind him what waa the condition of many
parts of Connaught. Their lordahipa would aee that the aaaoci-

aiion of volunteer* were connected with llieae outrage*, from
the fact that they increaaed aa it wa* apread, and that they had

i objects winch it avowedly 'ought. It waa true that

ii i»'»Mim\ aii attempts ai uuirac
would contain various provision* ol

nod* by both the English and Irish
|

passed in tke Hlh of George the Fc

the founder* of that society disclaimed Uie use of all but peacea-
ble and legal mean*; but it waa evident, from the violence of the
language that they employed in the work of excitement and agi-

tation, that they availed tbemaelvc* of thi* profe**ion of pncin-
rau >ii for their own protection, whilst they well knew that it

would not serve to curb the ignorant people whom they in-

flamed, nor to protect tbem from the consequence of their vio-

lence. The noble lord then quoted from the public paper*, and
from the correspondence of the lri*h government, numerous
iniuince* ol the persecution of wiuir«*«* and jurors in case* of
prosecution connected with the outrages of the illegal associa-

tion*, and contended for the necessity of immediately employ
ing aome mean* of putting an end to this system of intimidation
The noble earl stated many case* to show the gross violation of
the laws, and that, from the state of society, the laws at present
in force could not be executed. Witnesses dared not give their

evidence, norjuries And a verdict of guilty. The present state

an" [reland was, In fact, *o disturbed, property and life so un
protected, that he thought their lordship* would not hesitate to

i he was about to propose. It did not appear
confined to any class of men. Go

i unwilling to introduce a measure of the de-
felt it their duty, however, to lay it before

All the powers at present po<se«sed by the execu-
tive had been found inelTectiiat to preserve order and enforce
the due administration of the law* in Ireland. This bill which
he waa about to bring in had for it* object in the first place to
suppress all dangerous and illegal associations. To suppress,
if possible, all attempts at outrage nnd violence. The bill

of acts passed at different pc-

i parliaments, particularly that

"George the Fourth, commonly called the
i act, which had for its object the suppression of all

meetings. That arjt also prohibited any one being nut
t giving a sufficient excuse, between sunset and sun-
Hi- majesty's government as he before informed their

ship*, were very reluctant, and it wa* with much pain that
felt called upon to ask for extraordinary powers for the

i of Ireland. The first enactment of the present mea-
Mre waa to prohibit all meetings to petition parliament, or to

discuss public grievances and public acts, unless ten days notice

was previously given. (Hear, hear, hear). The in«urrection
act authorised all offence* again*! it* provision to be tried at
the sessions, before the magistrates, who had the power to sen-
tence offenders to transportation. Now, in the present state of

Ireland, his majesty's ministers did not think fit that this power
•hould any longer be exercised by the tnagi'trates. (Hear,
bear). The trial of all offences against this net it was proposed
should, to a certain extent be subject to martial law. (Loud
cries of ''hear, hear)." The courts, however, would lie so
constructed, that he did not fear that the powers would be un-
fairly exercised; the act would contain security against unfair-

ness; at the same time he hoped they would be effectual in en-
forcing obedience to the laws. It would be imperative that in all

these courts a sergeant at law or king's counsel should preside

a* judge advocate and they would otherwise be so constructed as
no fear of any abuse of power could he anticipated. All persons

I abroad between sutset and *unri»e, all atment from their

liourcause, and those who had arms in their houses,
abject to this act. All persons distributing seditious pa-

pers, any attempts to injure the person or property of Jurors,

prosecutors, or witnesses, should also come within the provi-

sions of this act. The nohle lord referred to another provision

in the former net, protecting the officers of courts martini from
future prosecution*. This wa* essential for their protection,

and would ha embraced in the present bill, though the officers

would nevertheless be subject to have their conduct examined
by a proper court martial. He trusted these measures would
be found effectual to suppress the existing outrages in Ireland;

and lie ahould be happy when the time arrived that the pro-

posed measures of severity might with safety be repealed. If

a writ of habeas corpus should be issued for any person arrested

under the provisions of this act, It should be a sufficient return

to the writ that the per«on waa arreslrd under the authority of
They

were severe powers, but the neceaaily ot the ease seemed to re-
quire them, and by which necessity alone they could be justi-
fied. The question for their lordships was, whether or not a
case hail becu made out for such a suspension of the ordinary
laws as all legitimate government* have been at lime* compelled
to resort to,forthu safety of the state, ami on the principle taibM
pojHih mprema tew. The next measure which hi* majesty's
minister* Uwughl it necessary to introduce, but separately Iron
the present bill, whs an act for changing the veuue in tlie cases
of all trials where any specie* of intimidation had been used to
influence juror* or witnesses. (Hear, hear, hear). Apologiz-
ing for so long detaining their lordship* and thanking mem for
patient hearing, the noble lord concluded by moving for leave to
bring in the bill.

Lord Longford, in alluding to the agitation that had been de-
scribed Ui exist—said it bad first of aH been invited by a noble
marquis, who requested a correspondent to "agitate—agitate

—

agitate."
The duke of Wellington said, the question was, did minis-

ter* mean to do—were they intent on doing—their duty towards
the country in bringing forward thi* no mire- If they were,
then it wa* Useless to go back to former proceeding*. The duty
of the bouse waa to meet the state of Hung* in Ireland at the
present moment. (Hear). In hi* opinion, that state of thing*
rendered the proposed measure imperatively necessary. (Hear).
If the recall of Uie present ford lieutenant, or any other mea-
sure of that kind, could render such a proceeding as that now
contemplated unnecessary, he would immediately say, "adopt
that course." (Hear, hear). But, as it appeared to liim, look-
ing fairly at the question, the present measure waa absolutely
necessary. (Hear, hear). He cared not from what cause the
praaent slate of thing* In Ireland arose. It was sufficient for

him that it existed; and seeing that government grounded their
call for this meaaurc on that state of things, he should, without
looking to one side or to the other—he should, without ad-
verting to what had passed heretofore, give them hi* support on
this occasion. (Hear, hear). He cumiilercd the measure to be
essentially necessary; and on that ground alone he should sup-
port it. (Hear, hear). He was certainly sorry that such a
measure had not been brought forward formerly, but he wo* ex-
tremely glad that it wo* now introduced. (Ilear, hear.) He
had looked at the bill, and he thought that it required some
amendments. It was his intention, tu the committee, to move

of EUon shortly supported the measure, observing

; but the present extraordinary circumstances could
It should only continue, however, as long as tho

of necessity, and
ill the end of- the

that courts martial should be appointed on the principle recog-
nized in Uie mutiny bill. There were also some part* of the bill

which did tint, in hi* opinion, give sufficient powers for the
purpose of pulling down the particular evils that utilirtcd Ire-

land. He would not, however, on the present occasion discus*)

those points. He hoped the committee on the hill would sit on
the earliest possible day, and he should Uieu dcclnsc his opi-

nion more in detail.

Lord VihrUge replied to the Earl of Longford, with reference
to the words "agitate, agitate, agitate."
The Earl of FJAon

that nothing
warrant it.

evil existed.

Earl Grey said that it wa* only a measure
was not intended to continue longer than till

next session. He hoped to be able to move for it* repeal

then.
l^ird Bromham said UiaI he fully concurred in the

The crown wn« an u-urper instead of a governor, if it claimed
allegiance without granting protection. Had a less extensive
measure been adopted, constitutional principle* would have
been violated, and the object would not have been attained.

He had the most unbounded confidence in the measure, and
in the hands of those who would execute it. He also approved
of it because it was accomplished hy measures of relief.

Lord Eltenborougk supported the measure, although he wish-
ed for documentary evideuce of its necessity.

Lord rioncurrv looked on it with great anxiety and nlarm.
The marquis nf Landtdornt supported the measure.
After a few more observation* the bill wa* read a

and the house adjourned.
Monday, *V*. 18.—Lord Grey moved the second

the hill.

The earl of Wieklow approved of the measures prop
regretted they had n«t been brouzht forward before.

The earl of Jjongjord condemned the continue
marquis of Anglesey in the government of Ireland.

Lord Andes) supported the bill, on the ground that such coer-

cive measure* were now become necessary.

The marquis of f'tam-icordc defended Uie conduct of the

marquis of Anglesey.
The duke of H'eWngton considered the present measure to bo

essentially necessary; but suggested some amendment* that

might be proposed in the committee.

Earl Grey replied, and thanked the noble duke for hi* sugges-

tion*.

The bill was then read a second time, nen*. con.

[{jjy-Previoii* to the final passage of the bill, it underwent
some important alteration*, with the consent of earl Grey—one
of these allows counsel to prisoners before courts martial, which
had not formerly been permitted: the accused was obliged, pre-

viously to the passage nf this law, to submit his questions in all

to the presiding officer, in writing.]

of the
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Mil. In the
Ul« order of I

lord*, Feb. M.

—

j tlmd reading of
Tke(lruA)

Earl « .f • v uiov
the above ball.

Lord Teynkam said ha should strongly protest against this

till, an a grim infringement of the constltuUon of England and
Ireland. The union, the inviolate union of England and lie
liii.i, wa* worthy the strenuous support of every rightly think-
ing man. It was Uiat union which ton*turned the great strength
aiW l force of the empire, and which placed Uiu country in the
proud situation in which it had long stood, as one of the first,

if uot the vary drat power in Europe. Could this bill, be would
aak, have the elTect of consolidating that union.1 Would it not,

on tha contrary, give rise to a spirit of reaiaUncc in every part
of Ireland? It waa a measure which he deeply deplored, and
he believed that minister* (aa honest ministers, ha admitted, aa
ever thia country aaw), in bringing forward audi a bill, were
acting under soine dclu»iou or another; God only knew what!

ightened and liberal feeling* of thHe hoped, from the enlightened and liberal feelings of the day,
' not bethat prosecution* before courts martial would not lie carried into

effect. Formerly, when auch a measure aa thia waa contem-
plated, a report and evidence were laid before Um house, in
order to Justify the proceeding; but nothing of the kind waa
•lone in this instance. Humble individual as he was in that
house, be would rata* hi* voice against iuch a measure; be

opposed to the constitution of
i of the British

it declaring hi* senli
tit*.

The earl of fPesitaorefend said it waa not his intention to offer
a remark which the present occasion would not Justify. After
the able exposition of this subject by the noble earl (Grey) he
thought that no man who gave due consideration to thoae ille-

gal meetings and dreadful outrages which had been described,
could question the necessity of tbia measure. After the state-

atmade to the house by the noble earl, in which be explain-

cause it appeared to him to be i

the country, and contrary to the u
lie inirciore, couiu not let it pass

Uie ground* on which he rested hi* measure, it did appear
him that no man could fairly question ita Justice, or the ne-
asvty which called for it. He could almost wish that it had

the government Intended to pro-
pose upon that occasion. With re*pert to the remedial mea-
ture at present in contemplation, he had stated a day or two
ago, that he hoped to be able to introduce the hill for church re-

form by the end of next week, and the bill for amending lire

grand Jury system by the middle of the week. It was lor th*
house to decide whether they had sulneienl conlideure in mi-
nister* to believe that they' were in earnest, when they said
they would carry through the remedial measure*. [Hear, hear.J
Mr. O' Council said, the member* of that house might be dis-

posed to place the fullest confidence in the intention of minis-
ters, and to believe that they hnd the power of carrying their
remedial measure* through that house, but ministers would nut
insinuate that they could control another assembly. [Hear.]
Coald it be said, that in another place any measure advantage-
ous to Ireland wa* certain of passing? Any thing disodvantagc-
ou* to ber, waa, be knew, *ure to pass, any measure springing
from malignant hatred of that country ["hear" and murmur*.]
No more on that point. He understood from the noble lord a

without any observation or alteration. Roth the loyal
people io this country and In Ireland, and even the deluded
misled peasantry themselves, who were at present the victim*
of the machination* of artful men, ought to give thanks to the
noble earl, for the Arm and decided manner in which this sub-
ject had been brought forward, and he hoped Uie noble earl
would not be displeased, if he ventured to add his individual
thanks to those of Uie country. He would also venture to add
tare individual thank* of all his [lord Westmoreland's] noble
colleagues, with whom be had acted so long during the reign of
the late king, George III. when they also bad been compcll
reluctantly to call for additional power*

He thanked the noble ear! in the names of a noble marquis,
of a noble earl, (we believe Bathurat),of viscount SidruouUi,
and of the duke of Portland, who, in times the circumstance*
<* which were similar to the present, stood forward to require

i such as were now sought for by bis majesty's ministers,
r obloquy might formerly have been cast on those who
I additional powers, they only required them out of
' Uie laws of order and for the preservation of their

country, onder the particular circumstance* in which the em-
pire wa* placed. He thought that thanks were due to ministers
for adopting surh a course; and putting aside all other eon -nit-

ration*, for having, wbea they found lhrin*elvea thu* circum-
stanced, brought forward a measure which, in his opinion, wa*
a right and proper one. By tbu* proceeding Uiey had Justified
In m and hi* noble colleague*, for having on former occasion*
pursued the same line ofconduct. Whatever were the charge*
that might be advanced again*! noble lord* opposite, that wa*
Dot the lime for them. The question now waa whether Uiey
should aot all join in endeavoring to restore Ireland to alle-
glance to his majesty. Upon these ground*, differing as he did
upon many point* from Uie noble lord opposite, ha should vole
for Uie bill.

The biU was then read a tliird

to be carried to Uie commons.

norsr or coxxoxs.
Lord .lUkorp moved that Uie tupsrrwfon bi

first Ume on Uie 97th Feb.
Mr. H. Gratia* said, that without wishing to enter into the

debate, he would enter his protest against the bill.

Mr. Hum* wished to know when the house might eipect Uie
remedial measure whieh the government had promi*ed. He
hoped that the house would not pass the prevent bill until the
other* were passed, or at least until they were satisfied Uiat
they would pasa, lest they should render them«elve* liable to
be charged with passing only the coercive measure. The ex-

[fence of last year, waa not to ba lost upon him. The go-
ent than told the bouse that remedial measures should he
i with the coercive measure. The latter was passed, but

i never saw the others. (Hear.]

oty aaid that a bill which he intended as a remedial
measure, namely, Uiat for getting rid of the collecUon of liUies
under the former system, was passed during Uie hist session.
If gentlemen chose to put a different interpretation on what
minister* said, from that which they intended them to* bear, it

^b^asam'^cd
1
'

ould 2m!*t

* hat*
com

b
m1"'*' >(

£

point.

few night* aince, that he expec ted to have been able to i

duce the grand jury bill during the week.
I. mil Jlttkorf. I said next week.
Mr. O'OanneU said he understood Uie noble lord differently,

but no matter: he nwe on the present occasion principally for
the purpose of apologising to his constituents for |icrmiitiiig on«
vote respecting this despotic bill to pass wiUiout discussing it;

but as Uie noble lord had complied with the suggestion of many
persons opposed to the measure, by postponing the first readme;
till Wednesday, he would abstain from entering into any debate
respecting It, contenting himself with giving notice that bo
would move a call of the house for Wednesday, and would re-
peat the call whenever he thought he perceived any relaxation
of ita effect* a* long a* Ihe bill wa* before Uie hou«e. Once
more be must apologise to hi* constituent* for allowing the bill

to be rnenUonrd in the house without raising his voice against
It. The phrase "the madness of slavery" was cheered once in
that bouse. He felt the madne** of slavery
Uien. He would proceed no farther.

Mr. «<m/ev said that the honorable and learned i

made one observation by which he appeared necessarily io
connect two measures which bad no connexion with eacb
other. Undoubtedly ministers had declared—and if some par-
lies hail given Uiem more couAdence for their good intentions,
and would wait with a little more patience io see whether Uiey
would perform their promises, instead of exciting violent oppo-
sition before Uiey knew what the conduct of government waa
likely to be, it might have tended more to the peace of Ireland;
undoubtedly minister* had held forth an expectation that it waa
then Iheir intention, acting on the principles which they bad
always professed, and he would venture to say, on which Uiey
had already acted, to direct their attention to the remedy of Uie
real and acknowledged grievance* of Ireland. Bo anxioo* had
Uiey been to prove to the house ami the country that Uiey were
not putting forth mere profession*, thai they had taken the ear-
liest possible opportunity after Uie o|iening of tin session to de-
clare Uie measures which it was Uieir intention to propose to
parliament. Those measures had been acknowledged by Uie
reluctant consent of Uie honorable and learned member him-
self, which he now vainly attempted to retract, to lie real and
substanUal measures of relief, and remedies for abuse*. At the
same time that minister* announced these measure* the* ap-
plied to parliament for another measure—which they had lata
asked for and reluctantly resorted in—when it was imperiously
called for, not for the maintenance of the present administra-
tion, but for the maintenance of any administration, and which,
he declared In God. he would not have asked for, silting on Uie
benches where he din*, if he would not have voted for tilling ou
those opposed to him. [Cheers.]

If any administration, let it have been formed of what party
it relight, had, in the present stale of Ireland, proposed Uie mea-
sure which it wa* hi* painful duly to have recommended, in
office or out of office, he would equally have supported that
measure, which he held to be not of a coercive, but of a protec-
tive nature. [Cheers.] But although it was right that the
house and country should know w hat remedial measure it waa
proposed should accompany Uie restrictive but necessary mea-
sures, it was not necessary that two set* of measures should
move pari passu, side by side through both houses of parlia-
ment. The honorable and learned member said that the go-
vernment could not carry those measures (or Uie benefit of Ire-
land, through the other house. Speakmc in the name of the
cabinet, be said that the government was pledged to carry those
measures through. If they could not carry Ihe remedial a« well
as ihe painful and coercive measures, Uiey were no longer a
government—they could not continue to sit on Uiose l.enchrs.
[Cheers.] He said that if Uiey were unable to carry their mea-
sure* through, they were not only unable to exercise, but un-
worthy of exercising the function* of a government; and he
should hold himself disgraced by continuing to hold the situa-
tion which he filled under such an administration. [Cheers.]
Government therefore was pledged to this—that both Uie reme-
dial and the coercive measure should pass.
They were bound by their character, they were bound by |

situations—Uiey were bound by Iheir honor a* gentlemen
carry tbem through: and if they failed in <Mnt so, they could
not continue to hold Uieir situations— they could not call upon
the house to place conddence in tbem. [Cheers.)
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could not flop to inquire whether this Measure or that measure
should be passed lint or last,— it was sufficient to state that if

proposed, they were no
The twor the government of Uie country. The two sets of men

sure* were independent of each other, but the rejection of either

would equally establish this fact, that Uie administration did not
poswM the confidence of the two tiouses of parliament, and
therefore could not continue to conduct the affairs of the coun-
try. (Cheers. J

Mr. Haldtrin. The right honorable gentleman said that he
would not continue to be a minister of the crown unless he

iw, be [llr. Baldwin]
mister it

"

Mires, but unless he
Gentlemen might at-

at he was not worthy to be a minister if be attempted
to carry thetti. No minister was worthy of the confidence of
parliament, or the support of the crown, who should endeavor
to deprive the Irish people of their rights and privileges. The
coercive measures would encounter from bim, and other Irish

memliert representing popular constituencies, the utmost possi-

ble opposition, fie charged the right honorable secretary open-
ly in the face of the house and country, with having, in the re-

medial measures which were about to be introduced, "kept the

word of promise to Uie ear" of Ireland, and broken it to Iter

hope. [Hear.] The remedial measures would be perfectly nu-
gatory if accompanied with the coercive measures. He could
assure minister* that these coercive measures would do more
tn dissolve the ties which bound Ireland to England than any
thing else could possibly do. The Irish people possessed a spi-

rit which would not bow down to tyranny. If the right hono-
rable secretary wished to maintain the union, let him treat the

Irish people as he would treat the people of Kngland. Before
it wa* too late he called upou the government to retrace their

"m? P. //orard. said that the right ban. secretary had not

said that he would not continue to he a minister of the crown
unless be could carry the coercive m
could carry* lh« remedial measure also,

lack government if they pleased, but al

proceed upon correct premises.

Mr. Skeil said that in consequence of ihe declaration of the

right honorable gentleman that he and his colleagues would not

begged lo know what became of a portion of the remedial mea-
sures which were introduced last session, lo which the govern-
ment were repeatedly pledged, and which passed through the

bouse of commons—he meant the bill for assimilating the mode
ofealling juries iii England and Ireland.' The noble lord said,

in the in" i emphatic manner, that the government was pledged

to carry that bill. Where was it now? Had the pledge given

by the noble lord been fulfilled? Why had that measure been
relinquished? It was Icfl to a committee. Had that committee
made any report? Had the government, injhis instance, ncted
on the principle so eloquently laid down by the right honorable
secretary?

Lord -HlkTOf admitted that he had given the pledge to which
the learned member referred, and he had done so with perfect

sincerity, and with full confidence that it would be redeemed,
fHear.] He expected the measure would have been carried;

but, at the same tune, he must fairly acknowledge he did not
consider, from the circumstances under which he failed In ful-

filling the pledge that he was so far compromised as to render it

impossible for bim lo remain a member of the government.
[Hear, hear.] He might he wrong in having come to that con-
clusion, but he had nrrived at it after the best consideration

which lie was able to give the subject, and he would now ad
nut that the pledge mutt be redeemed in the course of the pre-

sent session. [Hear, hear-]

An honorable member said that if the remedial measure should
pass, the coercive measure* would be unnecessary.

Mr. O'ConneU denied that he ever made his opposition de-

pendent on the success of what the right honorable secretary

was pteased to call his remedial measures. The right honora-
ble secretary quite mistook him If he supposed him to say that

his opposition to Ihe coercive measure* would be in one de-

gree mitigated by the success of the remedial ones. He did not
expect because he had yielded lo the impulse of • feeling of
gratitude towards those whom he considered to be the enemies
of Ims country, lo be taunted with the approbation be hod be-

stowed upon some of the measures of government, and to have
his conduct in that rc»|ieet flung back al him in the way it bad
been by the right honorable secretary. ,

Mr. Stanley said that he understood Ihe honorable and learn-

ed member to have expressed his doubu as to whether the
ministers possessed the power of carrying their remedial mea-
sure* through the house of lords.

Mr. O'CvnnrU admitted that he bad done so, but not as a
ground for opposing the coercive measure*.
Mr. /Ism entreated English member* not lo deceive them-

with respect to the feeling of the Irish people. No re-

would be received with cralitude in Ireland, if

nntpanied by coercive measures. The people of Ireland

loved liberty too much to accept any thing as a substitute lor it.

Mr. Frretu 0'(*dmt*Usaid that notwithstanding the right lion,

gentleman had, with bis usual indiscretion provoked discus-

sion, be would abstain from eaierine upon any debnteable to-

pics, and would merely remind the bouse of the words formerly

used bv the right honorable paymaster of the forces, that "it
was itnoo«*il>le for the whisner of a faction lo

the rotor ol « nation." [Hear.]

The bill was then ordered lo be
time on Wednesday next.

to be

». O'COMHSLU
Addretted to a gen/lemon in Dublin.

14, Albemarle sfrrer, London, Saturday.
I proposed lo myself to *cnd you for publication, on Monday,

an address to the Irish people, on the present truly awful crisis
of public affairs, but I have been occupied with conferences all

day, with Irish and British members or the commons—and I de-
rive mach consolation from being able to tell you, that not only
are the popular Irish members firm and uuanimous, but that
there arc a greater number far than I could possibly expect of
the British member*, determined to resist the atrocious tyranny
with which earl Grey has the unheard-of audacity to dare to
threaten Ireland. Talk ofan union, indeed, between the coun-
tries, after presuming to attempt to outlaw the inhabitants of
one great portion of the empire!!
Bui the extreme despotism of the proposed measures has a

tendency to disgust every friend of liberty, and in England w«
shall certainly get support out of door*.

In the meantime, pray use my name to conjure the people,
first, to be perfectly peaceable—no outbreak—no violence, on
the contrary, prove the absolute madness uf doing the business
of our enemies, by any species of violation of the law. Se-
condly, get the clergy, if possible, and the laity, unanimously tn
petition. Petition—petition—petition against these measures.
Let us have firm, respectful, strong petition* from every part of
Ireland.
"Let there be no despair-lhc constitutional battle for Irish

liberty I* not yet loai-neithcr shall It be, with the ble*ring of

<Jod. I repeat, let no man despair; on the contrary, call on the
friends of freedom lo insist that their representative* shall do
their duty.
"I have not time this day to write more, Let 'peac

and constitutional exertion' be our motto.
"Believe me. ate. DANIEL O'CONNELL.**

Dublin, February 20. Ever *inee the announcement of the
contemplated coercive measure* Uii* metropolis bos been la a
slate of unusual agitation. Yesterday a meeting of the trade
of tailors, lo petition for a repeal of the anion, took place at
the Arena. It was intended as the prelude lo petition* from
all other trade* on this topic, but now thai course has Dm
abandoned, in the uncertainly that bangs over the future Jute

of this kiugdom. Yesterday also a meeting of the volunteers
look place, but soon afterwards adjourned, the member* de-
claring thai they could not trust themselves to speak or act
upon such an eventful crisis without further deliberation.

—

They met again to-day. To morrow a great and general meet-
ing of the citizen* i* summoned to take into consideration

danger. The member* of the volunteer* will be the principal
actors, and it is understood that urgent remonstrances tn par-
liament will be adopted, together with strong recommenda-
tions to the various constituencies throughout the country to
react on their representative*, and urge lh£m lo oppose the
measures of lord Grey to the utmost. All yesterday and to-day
a visible increase in the demand for gold at the bank of Ireland
is evident, but it amounts to nothing of consequence yet. The
majority of the citizens, a* well as thu peasantry, wait
O'ConncH'a advice, (or indeed command), in cases of
nature, before Uiey decide on taking such a step. Bat if he
says, "go lo tbe bank for gold," every one will run there from
the very natural apprehension thai hi* voice will influence too
majority, and that those who hesitate may be loo lata.

London, February 94. We have received intelligence of a
very important nature from Birmingham. The political union
met on Tuesday, and resolved to call on all Ihe constituencies
of England to t

was opened to them on which
grand public meeting was Axed

is felt on the

These island* continue lo be much agitated. Their v
and other circumstances, gives ns much interest in their

A reformed parliament has met in England—and the
wilt hardly pass without new cause* of excitement.

PROCLAMATION ST THB KISO.
" truiiam R—Whereas, it hath been represented to us, that

livers of our subjects resident in our island of Jamaica, hath

associated themselves together Into certain voluntary societies,

under the name of colonial church unions, or other similar de-

signations, and that public meetings of such societies have been
holdtin in ditTercnt parts ofour said island, on which occasions,

resolutions have been entered into for tbe forcible removal from
our raid island, of divers teachers and minister* of rcligiou, dis-

senting from the doctrine or discipline of the established church

of England and Ireland. And whereas it bath been further re-

presented to us, that the several resolution* aforesaid have been

printed and dispersed throughout the said island, to the great

disquiet and alarm, not only of such religions lescbers as afore-

said, and of their several congregations, but of all m
r o«r said island. And
are contrary |A law, and
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lend m the Imminent danger >r the public peace In onr aaid

island. Now, i f, we do hereby <t> dare ajid make known
|i> all whom it may concern, that we are pnr|>o«ed and firmly

n***>lved. In the exercise mi' our lawful authority, to nialiitain

Wlllnn our - ml island, the principles of religion- toleration, anil

to protect and defend all our *ubjc*t< ami other* resident there,

in Hie public worship of Almighty God, according to their own
conscience*, although such worship may not be conducted ac-

cording to the doctrine* or discipline of the church of England
uml Ireland a fore-aid, so long a* such person* shall conform
and be obedient to the law*. And we do hereby ndmouit.li all

persons resident willun our said isliuid, that ii any attempt*
•hall be made to carry int'r effect any *uch resolution a* afore-

said, for the forcible removal from our said island of any such
teacher* and minuter* a* aforesaid; or if any such society, or

any other persons within our said island, shall republish any
such illegal resolution as aforesaid, that then, and in every such
case, we will enforce against all persons presuming *o to otlend,

all such pain* and penalties a* Uo-y may incur by such their

ofTences: And we do hereby strictly warn and admonish our
subjects, and all other* resident within the siud island, that

they do abstain from associating themselves with any society

formed, or w hich njuy be formed for any such illegal pur|iose

as aforesaid, a* they wdl anawer the contrary to us, at their

Were it not for the late ravings of the nullificrs of South Caro-
lina against president Jackson's proclamation, our readers could
form no adequate idea of the violence and asperity of the tinc-
tures lavished on the royal one, in Jamaica, or ol the personal
invective directed against the earl of Mulgrave, the governor,
fur the congenial circular which lie i«sucd. The Royal Gutcllc
i* alone moderate. We take Uie annexed article* from that
paper of the -Jd Instant.

"Public feeling, birth in town and country, ha* been very
much excited by the proclamation and circular issued by bin

iixcelleucy the governor on .Saturday last. Such an event wx<
to be expected, but notwithstanding that excitement and the

present prevalent irritation, it become* the duty of all lo render
due obedience lo the laws, to venerate the constitution of their

country, whilst at the same time they resolve to maintain, hy
every proper, legal and constitutional mean*, their rights, privi-

leges, and properly. We sincerely trust that no Infraction of
the public peace will occur, nor w ill our friends and country-
men abandon their reason and judgment, but dispassionately
adopt such plans as will secure their right* without violating the
laws of the land. The present cireojn«tance*, welfare and
tranquillity of the idmul render such a line of conduct impera-
tively necessary; when these are consulted, when certain possi-
ble event' nre duly regarded, we feel confident that the respect
able |Hirtion of the inhabitant* of this i-dnud will li-ten lo the
voice of prudence, ami pur-uc only those mean* for the attain

ment of their permanent security which are consonant with the
laws, anil accord with their judgment and reason. I'eace and
Unanimity should be inscribed on the banner* of the friend* and
son* of Jamaica.
"Th< attorney general ha* sent nut an indictment against the

editor of the Despatch, for certain remarks published by him in

his paper of the 24lh nil. relative to the proclamation of Satur-
day last, and his excellency's ndmrni»tmtion of the government
of this t-land. It was rumored to day that our neighbor* of the
t'onraul would be in for a similar Ircnl.

"It is reported that the attorney general intend* lo prosecute
Mr. Mar*den, for having lil**cd at hi* excellency, the governo/,
while proceeding to inspect the troop* in the barrack square at
Fp.inish-Town, on Monday last."

We Mulijoin a few eflii*inn* of the ('ournnt'* splendid bile.

"A report was current in town yesterday, that commodore
Farquhar would j

• in a few days to the north side, in hi*

majesty's xhip lllanche, with a detachment of one of the regi

rnrnts stationed here, for the purpose of affording protection to

the babe* of grace, the Baptist preacher*. If the commodore
i» sent upon such a service, he will do his duty, however re-

pugnant lo his feelings It may be, to give support lo men
he has already declared, had, by their preaching and lei

occasioned the late rebellion."
"We were assured yesterday, that the earl of Mulgrave'* de-

parture from tin* island will take place in March next. We do
not vouch lor the fact, but of this we are certain —thai although
his arrival wn* hailed with delight by every clas* of our inhabi-
tants, that a double portion of icjoicing would lake place on hi*
embarking for hi* native shore*. If lord Mulgrave rr/*>rc< on a

of the government to ofTer any compensation lu the planter* or
proprietor*.

lu consequence of these minora, a deputation of gentlemen
connected with the Wot ludie* waited upon lord Uns, and
hud an audience of the noble earl at the treasury yesterday af-

Tbcy requested lo be informed whether it was true
1 1 pale Hie
I the affir-

prc pared
ever arrived ill Jamaica, whose presence was more welcomed;
and w« regret the change of sentiment, as well as the cause of
iu Lord Mulgrave rides a high horse; but he will soon find, if

he has not already found it nut, that the inhabitant* of Jamaica
will allow no individual, however high in rank, or transcendant
his talents, to gallop roinh-shod over them. Lord Mulgrave
ha* made the attempt; and a little time will *bcw biot how far

he ought to proceed on hi* reckless course."

(Xf-t'rom Ike Lorufon Guardian of Jan. 29.

The West India interest were thrown into considerable alarm
yesterday by a report that il was llic intention of minister* In

introduce a bill into the new parliament for Uie immediate
•mancipation of Ihe slave* in the West Indies. It was stated
that the purport of Ibe bill was lo limit the existence of slavery
in the colonic* to thro* years, and Hut it was not the

thai it was the intention of the government to eniam ir,

lave population: The answer, we understand
ttiative; and that a bill for that purpose would,
be submitted to the consideration of ibe new parliament- It
wa* also intimated thai three year* would be the period fixed
for the extinction of slavery—thai the emancipation of tbc ne-
groes would lie unconditional, and that nn compensation, except
under special ciiciiuislance*, would be allowed.

I'pon it being represented to Uie noWe earl, the probable con-
sequence which might ensue in the colonies in case those nes-
siue* were prematurely announced, bis lordship intimated that
the government were prepared lo meet the exigencies, and that
an imposing force, con»i*itiig of 16,000 men would forthwith be
sent to the West indie*.

The (iioht ol the same evening declared that "the reported
conversation with lord Grey wa* iioteutitled to the hast credit."
The Tunes of Wednesday gave the following, as containing the
Mibsiaucc of the interesting conversation between the premier
and the deputation:—
Home excitement has been produced among ibe West India

interest, by statement* put forth uf what i* supposed to have
occurred at an interview of some of the leading members of that
body with lord Grey yesterday at the treasury.
Those statement* ure, however, generally incorrect and great-

ly exaggerated in those respect* where in > have any founda-
tion, lu reply to a question put to Inn by lite deputation, what
wa* really said by the minister, was to the eHWl thai the ca-
ktact had under their consideration a plan to set at resI the i

lion of negro emancipation, in which the interest* of ihe'i
priclor* a* well a* that ol ihc slave was considered, but Unit
with regard to the report* In circulation on the subject, and
which led, it appears, to the deputation, In- should neither eon-
n i in nor contradict litem. As to the order in council of Novem-
ber, 1KI1 , now virtually in abeyance, having been modified in the
crown colonic*, nmt rejected by those possessing legislative ma-
scniblies, the adoption ofll, il t* understood, will not be pressed
upon them. It remains, as yet, unsettled in the cabinet whe-
ther Uie renewal shall lake place of Uie committee* of the Ikki-c-s
of lords and commons, appointed last session lo inquire into Ibe
law* and usage* of the several West India colonic* in relation
to the slave imputation. Lord Grey remarked that he dtd net
see the utility of Uiem, but that he would confer with bis cos-
league* on the subject.

A *ub>equent number of the Timet say*—
"We would strongly recommend to our correspondent to die-

mi** at once from -ills niind the expectation which seems so
strongly to possess it. that coni|N-n«aiion will be awarded lo tlx
slave owners. The slave owners have certainly, in strict law,
a property in their slave*. The owner* of Gallon, liunwich
and < tld S.irum, had also a legal property in their boroughs, bet
property baaed on Uie violation of the claims of humanity is no
more sacred than lhal lonnded on the violation of constitutional
principle*. Public o|duion blasted Uie claim* of Uie bornuguioong-
ers before Uie annihilating sweep of schedule A, and no rune
dared ask an indemnity for the money value of a flagrant m-tre-
mciit of wrong. The public voice has denounced with equal
emphasis uud indignation Uie disgusting system of slavery; end
onr opinion decidedly is, thai neither Ihc parliament nor the
IH-ople of England will listen to any arrangement which adiiiita
the claims of the dealers in human flesh, though a Aorta jUe
price may have been given fur that flesh."

The following plan, to supersede slave labor, hi pari, is, ac-
cording to BtW» Messenger, to bo tried.

.Illcralion in the sugar trade. A plan to alter the sugar trade,
to change Uie colonial system entirely, and lo reduce Uie de-
mand for slave labor, ha* been submitted to hi* majesty's minis-
ters, and to the leading house* in Uie West India trade; the
question is entertained by Uie ministry, t

pieaented as being favorable to the new system.
It is proposed that only one process should take place in the

West Indies, namely, the boiling of Uie sugar cane, Um pro-
ceed* in a fluid stale to be shipped to Bngland, and to be manu-
faeiured here; the process of making muscovade*, and of refined
sugar, and Uie distillation of rum, all lobe performed in England.
The person who has submitted this plan to the minister* baa
taken out a patent for making rcriued sugar from the saccharine
matter in the fluid stale by one process. Tbe minuter*, who
have taken Ihi* plan into consideration, have alluded to diAcel-
tie:< which would arise as to collecting the revenue, about four
millions annually; but as all Uie produce would be sent to Eu-
rope, as at present, the Axing the duty is merely a matter of de-
tail, not "( insurmountable difficulty or objection to the other part
of the plan. Ho far as regards the reducing Ute demand for slave
labor, that part of the plan of course meet* with the approbation
of Uie ministers. The calculauon Uiat one-half Uie labor of the
slave* would be reduced is staled to be greaUy under tbe mark.
The portion of labor which would be saved is that pressing the
most severely on the slave, being night work in Ibe curing:
houre* and in the distillation of rum, and as the plough haa
been lately introduced into the field labor, the work of the slave
would he trivial. Tbe manufacturing of the saccharine i
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r ih
of lh« refining would be completely atlered-the proem*
"W«g ruin Mould also be entirely a new one. The refiners, a

bo">-

» "re the «nly persons who have evinced a s«-
ouj«*iuon to Uiese new measure.; tli«y carry Hair oh-ms to the extreme a* all their apparatus for refining, and

their valuable establishments huh be chained or rendered
worthless. The plan has produced a great sensation; the chief
obji viion appears to be tlie throwing the greater part of Uie
trade into lew hand.; but this evil would, of course, be of short
duration. I.arge cnnlracu are In the mean time entered into

t of tlie saccharine mailer in the rude slate, after
r of Uie cane. The trial of llm new system will

, communicated In, ri'count Goderieh to the Wett
India body, Afcnwry 4, 1«3J.

*l
«' |y'«foveniiii«it will be ready to communicate

ejmndentially with the Weal India body before they submit in

affair™'
a"y ,>ruP4wl,ion» "I*"' *«•• »unjcct of Ui« West India

2. The government retain iheir original opinion ti|K>n the nub.

II
or » c,«"'"'ltce of the house of lords, of which the West

India body now seek the renewal. They felt at the time con
*g*h~*J* wo«»« necessarily l«- followed by the appointment

Kt. ..VV -L" . Sm ho,,", "r common., which, in all pmbabi.
hi), would aim at different objecu, and be conducted upon dif-
fer, in principle.; and they apprehended Uiat U»e result of the in-
quiries would be |o increase the vehemence ol the controversyupon the subject of slavery, to irritate rather than moderate the
eirited feehiig* or die puhlic, and aggravate the acknowledged
difficulties ol tlie whole question.

6

.
*VI'"1 '•*» occurred since tbe clone of the last session has not

altered, hut ha*, on the cnntraiy, cmirlruicd i''!<- m view*; And

a LT?r 7rn
r,
M,y i"™ UP«« «•'« WWI India body the expe-

diency of not call in*, upon Hie present occasion, for a renewal
of (he emnmittee of the house or lords.
They admit, at ths> same lime, that there prevailed, when tbecommittee cl.wed their labors, an ....predion that their inquirieswould be re.um.Ml in tbe present session, and that that impres-

sion was countenanced by ihe language of the le.pecuve re-
?"r *7 di"P°,ed «° >"* «h»» lh*y themselves

looked lorward to that course. r •.:..,,,(.. however, every
thing which ha* subsequently passed, and the actual mate of
tire que*,,oB they feel they would be,, consul, ,he inures,
of tbe Weal Indie., by not invi,ing-lhe house of lord, to reap-
point the committee, If, neverthele.., the We.t India UkIvshould continue to think iu revival essential to their intercsuMl ma), sty * government will not oppose such a proposition ifbrought lorward from any other quarter.

Wm'iT1
'
hnw'eVt*'i «" '»«•' their duty in the prevent crisis of

»>e« inoia affairs, lo act upon their own respnu.ibilily, theyneem it incambent upon them to Mate, that the appointment of

££. . 7,nm,,tpe wo" l« »»« cause ihem to attain from ma-
PrTB,

i
n« mea.ure* iu they mav, upon full con-.deration, and after communication with the V\V„t India bodv

iT™^.^'

.

cak,,u,c<
' l" h,l,,e u'» nuportam uS£a»i•afe and *aUsfactory tcruiination.

J

Memorial of the dandine eOmmUtre of WM Mia planter! and
•SS. i i

couse,t"ent upon the farezoint communication.
-At "5 "*nt nonwalde the earl «rey, K. (i. ftrxt lord of hi.mare>,y>. treasury, Slc. fcc. fcc . „nd l0 lUc „,her mniUu.H „ rthe crown.
Your memoriali»uhe( n>*Mir«l« to acknowlcrife the receipt

2fh* i?,
,"
n

.

,u ",raUon
;
in ,he f,,rm °' a H, 'nu,r

.
b™ in8

»'«

a Z wfereoce to the conference of the Ma olt.*ma bef to expreaa their raiuraction at the kitu?'. eoverument
.1"?. ,

,,
"V

n Uult th«y will "communicate confidentiallywim tbe W c.t India body, before they .iihmit to parliament anyproposition upon the nuliject of Wwl India affair.."
1 our niemori«|isUMibmit that, Ifthe appointment ofthe comg»M»eaf tbebouae of coinmon., c-on..i|uent upon the Erantin«

! ' 'V J
»f lord., haa, b- the re..ilt of it. imp.irie.,

inertaser! the vehemence or Ihe coritrovcr.y, anrl irritated
rather than moderated, tlie edited recline- or il.e public tlial
effect w attrihuuble lo the publication ol the evidence in nu incomplete and inconcluilve .tale; and altbouBh your memonal
+t* have no de.irv to arsrnvale the difflculliea of the queMion

rent.
" ° °"C cul,ic, "bould be niaib; appn-

» 2?" f"^
n,

i.
ll,e "Ported that, "the important queation of whatn due to ,,e ft* and equ.uble con.irle ration of private property,

•^"d
n

£^» ** M,inction <***V*r, hJ not been invei-

VmtU, ^"wever, thai part of tbe quction .hall have been M-
" ' turther one of the extinction of .lavery ilaelf

[ with. And a* the slavea are, by the lawa of
^jt. —- i-°ll*''*y, and nece«*ary to the value of Ihe estates
ot tneir master., in winch, "by no fault of their own, and thmtrtbme encouragement o( the various acU ofthe |eRi«lalurc" (a* al-lowed by Mr. Caiinm«), ihey, or their predecewor., have in-re,ted ibeir fortune., "Uie fair ami equitable cen.ideralion duetbe nfhts of private property" must Hi tbi. case involve pre-VI.MM provision of fund., to an amount which will be of an an-
nulling ma«nitnde. 1

Of eoi' u
'''' jN " u

^"^' ""^ *" the committee in tbe

for Uie case of tbiwe opponent, mode public, iu labor,
not stop at the preci.e point mo.t prejudicial lo the colAnd they further .ubmit. Uiat the committee m also bound if it
shall report u. favor of the extinction of .lavery al any detinue

11 lo teund that report upon an liive.li»atioii of Mic deuila

SL'ifcL
-
!?
0.^^ 11 *"*" Pre^'«b'«, cowustently wiihthe wHety or the colonies, and the will being of the slaves.Uiemselve. a. well as the rights of property. " '

r or there rea*on. your memorialist* do not see thai evil inthe renewal of tbe committee of the bouse or common* (ir
ing if such renewal «lmll be inevitable, lo tbe justice ofkiMg . government for il* impartial constitution), which sb
deter Ihem from their demand for the renewal of that in ulords, in which bouse they consider il indi«pcnsable to their in-
ter, .u, not only Uiat inquiries should be exteuded up to theother colonies at well as Jamaica, fait thai the evideuee upon
o.i Hi ol i,n lt»i ..r ... , ' __j . .

I.yon, and of the deputiea
'unie* for tbe express pux-

, should be taken,

or his majesty'* ministers,
— iu own resDon.ibihty.

lo I

oath of lord Bclmore, of sir
smrcially sent from the
pose or giving evidence
With regard to the _.

that the government means to act
and to mature and propose such
be.t calculated lo In ing Uie imporUnt subject lo'a' „.
Ushieiory terniitiation, notwithstanding the renewal ofthe com-
mittee, and c<iiiM<oucnlly pending iu inquiries, your nieniorial-
isU mu-t proioi against the inconsisteuey or a course, nullify-
ing the only purposes for which Ike ciiiiiiiiitire Miull lie ffranted
and therefore destroying Uie value of Uie eoncession itself.

—

1 hey continue lo maintain, tbal until that committee shall have
reported the "disnas.iouate and impartial result of an amnioand patient investigation" or the whole case, in reference to
the righU or the colonisu themselves, the right* or their credi-
tor, iu tbi. country, ihe well being of Uie slaves, the safety of
Uie colonisu, and their incalculable importance as a constituent
part of tbi. empire, lii« government are as little qualified lo deal
wiUi there ditflcull and momentous subjecU as they were oro-
viously to grauUng Uie committee in the last parliament.

rJ^"V*0 ,
W " COOPKB, 6arf. ckainaan pro tern.

oo, S«. Jamet street, tet. 7.

Fret nerroet and* stare*.—We subjoin from the report of tbecummons' cnmuiiltre on slavery, a few extracts from the im-
portant, evidence or the hon. Charles Fleming, tbe admiral or theW est India Matron, who has resided in Jamaica and ha* frequent-
ly vlMted Cuba, Hayti, and the l araccas. These extracts prove
that the negroes will ....... free themselves, il Uiey arc not freedby the gov. rnment-thal the free negroes are induMriou*, and
will work regularly, even in the cultivation of sugar-Uial they
are competent to MOi Uie duties of governors, gvneral., and
prie.ts—arid that Uie free blacks or Cuba and HayU are incom-
parably better fed and happier than Uie slaves of Jamaica :

"Werojjrou much struck with the increased knowledge of
the slave population When you last saw Ibem, compared withwhat you observed among them when yon saw them on a for
iner occasion? Yes, very much; and I was confirmed by that its

le'et

°',' l, 'Un ll'CJr atK "ol i,,fcflur to w hite people in iru. l-

''From what you saw and what you heard from persons onwhose inforiiiation you can rely, are you satisfied that readiucand Itsieiimglo works read are very prevalent among the slaves
iu Jamaica? \ e., 1 know it or my own knowledge. and I have
been inlonnrd that it is very prevalent; t have seen one
reading n gazette to a gang »r slaves.

" Are >ou or opinion Uiat if Uie power of reading be-come, general among them, so stimulated by iheir condiliou as
slaves, that the knowledge of what passe* here upon the sub-
ject, and Uie knowledge or what passes in the legislature or Ja-
maica upon the subject is consistent with Ihe permanent endu-
rance on their part ol Uie stale or slavery ? No, I think it will
put an end lo slavery; it will be impossiide to keep enltghlenedi
people slaw**,, treated as they now arc, as has been proved by
Uieir late insurrection." *

The admiral say*—
"I am oropiuion that Ihe Wesl Indieacnuld be .M.lt.v.itvd hv
. .J*'

*"a ' Kr,,""«l t'"«t opinion upon my experience ofwhat I have seen in Hayti, in the Caraccas, particularly, where
all are free, and m the Islands of Trinidad and < ubaT smt upso
the indu.try of the free negroid In the islands of the lUih.itn.o..Was not one of Uie generals in Uie Caraccas a black man?
ies, general I'eyanga was a perfectly black man, a complete
negro; he was a very well informed man, a very well educated
person, and well rend in Spanish literature, h« was a very extra-
ordinary man.
"Did you happen to know whether English officers served un-

der him? Many were serving under him; I knew manv other
black officer-, of very considerable acquirement-., in

and in Cuba also. I have known a black
|

a very i

races
negro,
son."
Ppeaking

"^Mc you aware that there is a prohibition ^
puniMimeiit in that eoantry ? Yes, I know there is.

"DidUiey appear to you to he living com fortahly?
most hapny, tbe richest, th- best fed, and the most i

negroes that I saw in the West Indies were in Hayti,

Yes; the
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"Were they decidedly better Uun the slaves in Jamaica?

—

No comparison.
"Do you happen to know whether the population of llayti

increased within the last twenty year*? Of my own 1

Utter are there any v
ion to believe that, aii

the island in IW», the
return*; but I have every reason to believe that, since the last

time the French
has trebled.

"What were their victuals, compared with the food of the

slave* in Jamaica—were they superior, or much the same?

—

They were fed on meat principally; cattle U very cheap In llayti.

"I* meat much cheaper in Hayu than in Jamaica? Yes,
! it i« 9d a pound, whilst the contract price in Ja-

oth places these are the highest prices."

In the sitting of the 6ih Feb., the topic of negro slaver}- was
Introduced into the British house ofeoinmons.
"Mr. L. Ilulwer having moved the order of the day for re-

suming the adjourned debate on the address to his majesty, Mr.
F. Buxton begged the indulgence of the house for a few mo-
menta, on a subject of the deepest importance; he meant negro
alavcry. All referenoe to the subject had, unfortunately, in his

opinion, been omitted in the speech front the throne. In con-
sequence of that omission, he had thought it right to give a no-
bee on the subject. At the same lime, he was perfectly satis-

fled that it was much better that the subject should be in the

bands of government than In the hands of an individual. All

be asked of (he noble lord was, to say if his majesty's govern-
ment would undertake to bring forward Ihr subject in the course
of the present session; if not, he (Mr. Bulwer), should Awl it

to be his duty to do so to the best of his ability.

"Lord Altborp said, that his majesty's government had ap-
plied, and won- applying themselves to the consideration of this

most important subject, for the purpose of bringing forward a

measure respecting it, and that he entertained the greatest hope
and confidence that they would be able to bring forward a
measure which should prove at once safe and efficient."

From the IjnnAan Glohe of Feh. 11.

The standing committee of the West India body assembled
on Thursday, at the desire of the ministry, t» receive an official

It was a treasury minute, hnt much too long

. The only points of general interest were the un-
that the public feeling was every day stronger in

favor of an early abolition of slavery—that all investigation

into the question tended to raise the opinion still stronger
against the planter,—lliat the ministers would not move the re-

newal of the committee of investigation of last session; never-
theless, if the West India interest brought forward the question
of the reappointment, minister* would not oppose the motion.
The reply of the West India body was thai they invited inves

tigation, and were at issue with ministers as to puldac opinion;

there was a decided reaction In their favor. They requested
another interview with ministers, to receive a communication
respecting the plans to be brought forward by the ministers,

and a request that the West India packet might lie detained till

they could cnmiiniiiicalc something decisive on the question,
otherwise that a rebellion among the slaves might take place.

The two latter have been acceded to; so rest* the question at,

writers, their own government has been in the constant exercise
of the most galling oppression and tyranny, aa well in their fo-

reign possessions as in Ireland. Their dominions are crowded
with slave* of all colors, in every degree of
nient and misery. It is very possible that it ma]
lion, hereafter, to act up to the maiiiu* which they have
so long preaching to others: but even in this proposed emam

.
tion it is questionable whether they wilt not be actuated by ex-
pediency rather than philanthropy, and whether the credit of
tile measure wilt not be claimed by the nation at large, while
the whole burden of it is to be borne by a few.
The measure will obviously be equivalent to a surrender of the

to the blacks, who, upon an I

From the -Veie York Commercial Mrcrtiter.
The schooner Choice, captain l>odd, arrived yesterday from

Montego Bay, (Jamaica), bearing advice* to the Id of March.
They represent the continuance ofdisconteiit and alarm through-
out the whole island. Neither slave nor master is at rest—the
former anticipating the destruction of his property, and the latter

the restoration of hi* right*. So middle path seem* to have
keen devised for the safety and repose of either. The results

that may follow the immediate emancipation of slave* in the
•ontemplated by the British ministry, may
lessons of wisdom, without the cost of

I great drought has prevailed in the region of Montego Bay,
and the Cornwall Chronicle says:
"We haveV-areely had a drop of rain for the last three weeks.

The shrub* and trees are suffering most materially—the pasture*
re withered up by the fiery breeaes, unrelieved by the night
dews, which are very scanty in this quaner of the country.

and cracked by the

The month of March
hange in the at-

of the sugar crop is

islands to the blacks, who, upon an average, constitute »<

than 85 per cent, of the whole population. Jamaica, the I

and most important ofthe British West India islands, haa a pnpa
lation of about 400,000 soul*, of which not more than «),0U0 are
free white inhabitants: in some of the smaller island* there ia

still greater disproportion in favor of the black*. It baa beet*
the prevailing opinion for many year* past that these islands
would, sooner or later, fall into the possession of the negroes;
and the symptoms of rebellion among ibcm, lately, have been
o frequent, in consequence of the exertion* of a certain class
of reformers, that the surrender, now, would probably anticipate
the inevitable course of events only by a few year*. So far as
the nation and government of Great Britain are interested, this
sacrifice would be much greater in appearance than in reality:

the island* are of little value to them except a* affording naval
stations, and the government of them is a fruitful source ol
trouble and expense.

The most extraordinary feature in the contemplated measure
is the refusal of any compensation to the planters and proprie-
tors of slaves. This ha* the appearance of a high -handed vio-
lation of individual rights, and disregard of "vested interests,"
which would lie better suited to a despotic government, than to
one which is fast assuming a republican character. Yet, m the
present state of public opinion in Kngland, it will probably meet
with little opposition. The whole white population of the island*
does not mueh exceed a hundred thousand souls—an inconsi-
derable fraction of their nation, which may be salely disregard-
ed, more particularly as ih« wealthiest and most distinguished
among them belong to the class whose political influence is now
very nearly annihilated.

aBMffOtTAt ARTICLE*.
The number of signature* to the Leeds anti-slavery

;

wo* lfc,r!75, being *J,000 more than were ever attached to
former petition in Leeds on the same subject.

I'utitmus for the immediate extinction of negro slavery, have
been agreed to nl York and in various other towns in that county.
Indeed, nil Kngland seem* to have moved, or to be moving on
this subject.

One of the secrets of the prssrnt desire in F.ngland In abolish
slavery in the West Indies, may, perhaps, be discerned In the
following article. Mr. John Bull always keep* a close look-out
on pounds, shilling* and pence, involved in trade.

Britith trade to Brazil. The Liverpool Journal contains •
notice of a pamphlet on the trade to Rrnxil, from which it ap-
pear* that the people of that country give a decided preference
to British goods and British merchants. They admit all British
manufacture* on an ad raltyrem duly of 15 per cent, while Ibey

any

The ground near the town is quite
sun, and all vegetation is at a
usually brings rain, and there i« an
mosphere at this moment. Tin-

most unpromising.''

According to a report of a select committee of the bonse of

lord*, recently published in F.ngland, the estimated value of the

British possession* in the West Indies, including the ceded eo-

, Is about £131,000,000.

From the Baltimore GaxeUe of March 93.

The proposition which is to be brought before the reformed
parliament, for lite emancipation of the slaves in the West In-

dies, would seem In indicate! a rapid and triumphant advance of
liberal principles in Great Britain. The Fnglish have hitherto

been much more devoted to the iheorv of political morality
of it; and while tho existence of slavery inslavery u

us won

duly of 15 per cent, while they
impose on nearly all the manufactures of other countries a duty
of St peg cent. The trade may, therefore, be considered as en-
tirely in British hands. Previous to the importation of the Por-
tuguese court, they indulged but little in finery or luxury, but
fashion, sanctioned by royalty, soon inspired them with a love
of dress, and a desire for articles of utility. In lt*30 the exports
from Great Britain had reached the amount of £ 1 ,8fi0,000, and
in the following year they increased to £3,230,000. In IKsO
they had reached to £.^0110,000-60,000 ton* of British shipping
having entered Kio de Janeiro.
The writer complains, that in return for this preference, tb*j

importation of the most available produce of Braxil into British
ports is prohibited, arul thai parliament compete the inhabilantt
of that country/ to tend their coffee and sugar to the Astaatcana
and IH'TCU, in order that HrUut manufacturers mavhe paid for in
hilli on their neighbor*! A petition is before parliament, praying
for an nlteralioii in the commercial regulation* now rxisting be-
tween Hie two countries. In the conr.e of hi* animadversions,
the writer makes the following remarks:
"There is no doubt whatever thai the W. India colonies have

been a sad burden to this country, and, what is not very conso-
latory, they are likely to continue so. A vast capital is Invested
in these islands, and must not tie too hastily interfered with; but,
al the same lime, ihr legislature is hound to encourage the trade
wiih the state* of South America, for they are decidedly our
best customers, and, if properly managed, promise to take from
us, at no distant day, more manufactures than we now export to
all the rest of the world besides. The Uaekt and the planter,
are sufficiently burdensome, without prrmittin- them to shut otu
all competition, to curtail our commerce, and limit the employment
of our shipping. The Brnr.illians take from us now all the ma-
nufactures they are able lo pay for; but, if we took Iheir sugar
and coffee in return, they would, of course, be enabled lo lake
from us a mueh greater quantity. The iminedile effect of a
more liheral policy would be, il is estimated, the additional een-

l of from fifty to a hundred thousand ton* of British
»i
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(k?-The lime seemed so properly fitted to Rive a sketch of the
speech of Mr. MeOufHe, in the South Carolina convention, that
we have inserted it. There are point/ made in this speech which
tre of deep interest to the voluntary, or free laboring classes;—
and oar reading of this speech clearly shewn the opinion of Mr.
MeDuffie, that the*e have been reduced to a close, or much
cl.wer.approximation to Uie condition orthe involuntary, or *lave
laboring elas.es, than heretofore. Ifthoae interested in the lat-

ter deserve success for the steadiness and fidelity with which
they have pursued their purposes, what shall be said of the for-

mer, who, divided and huzzaing, have been "nailed down to the
counter like b.iao money;" They were told what would hap-
pen; and, as we apprehend, must reap the harvest which they
sowed to the whirlwind! When they feel— they will believe;
but belief may come too late, if the enemy acta wisely. We
would, however, that thi. feeling had come upon them, at
once—while tfrengtA remained to "correct the procedure," and

every one might surely know the real cause of reduced
jee for labor, and increased prices of good*. But they arc

doomed to understand thin seeming paradox. They will know
the meaning of the word competition, and rind out that cost to
consumer i* exactly proportioned with his ability to obtain-

that high prices and low prices are only comparative terms—that
the money value of an article has no MCBMlfT connection with

tor of the United

IMMll.

of the subject

a quart of gold coin be "ju-

e water.
/

note from Mr. Carey to the edi-

t have no intention of re-

to which it relates -at pre-

G?-We hope that the srieiirje of making exchange* of pa-
we please (when editors are pleased to ex-

change with u«), may be permitted! Our list is a great deal too
heavy— for, as ha* been more than once observed, the reception
of a newspaper impose* a sort of obligation to examine it—and
much time is thus expended without profit; and yet we have
been roughly scolded by some, because that wo have reduced
our exchange*. A further reduction must be made—and we

ill persona interested to believe, that, when the IUqistke
i to reach them (allowance being uiade for the irregularity

*), an exchange is declined.

Good! The saying, that "Satan can quote scripture," is

strictly applicable to the following. Our kind neighbor* In Ca-
nada have not only grossly abused us because of our protecting
system, but rendered their best service* to "nullify" it by smug
gling, and other fraudulent operation*: but when the principle
of that system comes home to themselves, they perfectly under-
stand It! Ho will South Curohnu—when American cotton shall

be taxed 3d. per lb. in England, and East India cotton be ad
milted free of duly; the supply of the Utter being adequate to

the whole demand, and it* quality rendered equal, at least, to

our Upland*—both which will probably be the case, very soon
after the expiration of the East India company'* charter.

The Quebec papers complain ofan alleged project of the British

government to alter the duties, in the United Kingdom, which
! to the timber of the colonic*. The Mercury ob-

been created and grown onder the pro-
Its destruction would be ruinous to the individuals en-

gaged in the trade, and injurious to the country generally, to the
agricultural population of which, the persons employed in the
trade, at present, form the principal consumer* in the colony
who arc able to pay for what they consume."

It wa* "abominable"—in the United States, to levy high du-
ties on British cotton* and cloths, that .froerie.in farmer* might

that Britain, (for one out of an hundred examples, and the first

o. mmgfimjjj^ of *. «. th. piece oa

stocks," if imported from the United States, but of only 10d. if
imported from Canada*—but it is perfectly right, and sound po-
litical economy, in Britain, to keep up the ten timet greater duty,
and so forbid the use of anchor stock* from the United i

that Canadian farmer* may have a market for their pro
And the pricked bull calf begin* to roar! Aye, the Old Bull,

f, will roar, when he shall l>one*ily "practice on Mom

The Exolish "system." A letter dated Liverpool, February
33, jay*—"The evil with the people in Ireland is the want of
ftMid. Mntutesand bayonet* and gunpowder therefore cannot
cure the evil; they are not the remedy. To kill is no cure. The
great cause of all the misery in Ireland is, (not parson* and
churches and priest*, laws, Catholic* or Protestants), but the
consumption in England of all theslaple productions of Ireland
without an equivalent return to that country, to be diffused*
among its people, in the promotion of art* and manufacture*.
.»U the cropt of Ireland are expended among the manufacturer*
and artizant of England, evidently precluding the people of Ire-
land from rimilar employment. Tim* whilst industry is fatten-
ed in Kuglatid by the nutiiUou* produce of Ireland, the people
of that country grow leun for the want of it."

"Freetkade." A trial at law has just been decided in favor
of the corporation of Liverpool, plaintifT, again*t Bolton, Ogden
* Co. representing the American merchant* of that city. The
action wa* to try the right of the city to "exact certain dulica
and tolls upon all goods coming from abroad, consigned to per-
son* not freemen of the city." This decision will take out of
the pickets of the Aiiicrisan merchant* about 60,000 pounds a
year and thi* i* equivalent to a bounty to that amount in fav
of British traileri-. The house of Bolton, Ogden *x Co. i

to pay at lea»l five thousand dollars a year to the
lor their duties.

ftT-The American merchant* at Liverpool pay an alien Us
which amounts to nearly three hundred thousand dollar* a year.
If the drab-gaitered gentlemen and other English adorer* of
"free trade" doing business In New York, were taxed at tb«
same rate, tint great city would not, perhaps, need any other
revenue, much is *aid about the prodigal ecpenditurea of the
corporation! But, though such laxe* arc veo' right on Father
Bull's side of the Atlantic, they are very wrong on
nathau's «lde: so nullification

if practiced north of the
al, when entertained south of that river.

The rnoLERA awfully prevailed at Havana, at the date of
our latest account* from that city. From the 2tth of Feb. when
it first appeared, up to the 2-lth of March, it was believed that
fire thousand perrons had died— 1,000 whites and 4,000 black*.
On the day before the sailing of a schooner which ha* arrived
at Baltimore, five hundred person* are skid to have died. It
was feared that many premature interment* had taken place.
Several person*, on their way to the grave, were ronscd by the
jolting of the dead carts, in which they had been placed!
One individual had lost 50 out of 900 slaves! All sort* of bu-

sines* were suspended, except in relation to the sick and lha
dead. The captain general had ordered discharges of artillery
to purify the nifiio'plicre. The sale of specific* For the cholera
bud been, prohibited.
Thi* fearful disease ha* reached MatanEa*. If it aliall take a

course through the Wc*t Indies, generally, what will be the
state of Jamaica and th« other British islands, in the present
calamitous aud awful condition in which they are otherwise
placed?
The femtat* of the sick, in the hospital* at Havana, are,

indeed, awfnl. They were wretchedly provided for—and rather
packed in moms than accommodated, and their bodies) were

' It i* thus with respect to every article of wood which i lie

British colonic* enn supply; and we might fill a whole page with
thing* like the following, from the present British tntift:

Deal*. 7 inehe* wide, not exceeding 45 feet long, and 31 inches
thick— £44, or 911 dollars, the 120. But the same if imported
from a British possession, and not more than 4 inches thick, £&
or 24 dollar* the 190. The quantity in the latter is 1 -7th mora
than in the former, yet the duly i* only a little more than one-
ninth part.

Handspikes, ofa certain sice, £4 or $19 90 the 190: the tame
imported from a British possession, 5*. or 91 20 the 190!

'

But it is, perhaps, altogether uaclcaa to refer to these things.
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B randy was
: quantities as a preventive of tb« disease!

The interment* in the Cainuo Santo, the principal burying

ground at Havana, on the ifcid March, amounted to 333—the

whole number was hardly leas than 500, that dev. The city,

however, was nearly deserted, and the mortality would, of
course, decline.

LiaaaiA. W* have good accounU from the colony of free

Mack-, aud means have considerably ncvumulated to give ener-

gy to emigration and secure Uic comfort of worthy persons, who
seek the laud of their ancestors that they and their children

may have rank in society, according to real went—without re-

gard to the color of their skins! The beginning of a great nation

has, probably, commenced—which, though it may not do much
to relieve the United State* of a species of population which is

feared iu some parts of our country, and degraded in all—still an
opportunity is presented by which holders ol slaves may libe-

rate them, without those difficulties and dangers which attend

this proceeding in all the southern states, and also enabled to

entertain a hope that their condition will be improved. A want
of confidence as to the latter, has prevented the emancipation
of tens of thousands of individuals—and we think it is pretty

clear, that emancipation, in the slave- holding state*, without
removal, is not productive of a general benefit to persons of
color.

By the lfltb annnal report of the colonisation society, il ap-

pears that the receipts or the society for the last year, have been
,v ;_>, •<-, 10; balance on hand from the last year, $11,090 15.

$-',iJiJ 19 were received from England, and .*.">.] -n paid by the

managers of the Maryland fund. The expenditures have been
for the same period, $53,844 itt, vis: for transportation of emi-

grant* and supplies for the colony, $36,809 07; salaries of agents,

lie. $10,108 53; printing, $3,96* 13; tuition of four ynaug men
for physicians at Liberia, $961 08. The whole number of erai-

-
1 to Liberia during the last year, is 790; of which

vie manumitted slaves. A legacy of $10,000.
of the late Judge Workman, o? Louisiana, ami

the same sum from the late Mr. Ireland, of New Orleans, and
$1,000 by the late col. Kutgers, of New York city, attest the

rowing interest and fnmr with which this society is regarded.

Tim managers of the Maryland slate fund in the last year sent

out 175 persons—vie. 29 to Hayti and 146 to Liberia; 90 of the

latter being manumitted for the purpose. A much larger emi-
gration is opened in the current year—453 persons are known
to be manumitted, some at prospective periods, for this purpose.

Virginia ha» appropriated $16,000 a year, for 5 years, for the
removal of persona who are now free, and born and residing in

the state. The emigration to be under the ultimate charge of

the American colonisation society, at certain rates ofcompenis
Uom for expenses incurred, fcc.

A* instances of what is going on—the following may be men

The rev. Richard Bibb, of Kentucky, has liberated thirty two
of bis slaves—furnished them with clothing, besides 444 dollars

In money, and sent them to Liberia.

A party of colored emigrants left Louisville, Ky. on the 23d
nil. lor Liberia. It numbered one hundred and six person*,

ninety-six of whom were manumitted in Kentucky, four were
from East Tennessee, and the other* were free. Among the

latter is an emigrant from Drown county, Ohio, who goes out as

a representative of three hundred persons in that county, who
contemplate emigrating to Liberia, provided his report be favor-

able. The emigrants left Louisville in high spirits, having been
liberally provided with money and provisions by the people of
Kentucky. They were to be conveyed to New Orleans free of
expense, in the elegant steam boat Mediterranean, accompanied
by the secretary of the Kentucky colonixaiiou society. At New
Orleans the charge of the emigrant* will be assumed by Mr.
Bavoge, of Ohio, who will accompany them to Liberia.

i have left Tennessee—well supplied

ThU force
The military force of the colony consist* of nearly

well disciplined and fitted for service, if needed,

might be increased on an emergency—hut would appear sum
cient for the defence of the colony.

A late number of the "African Repository," which i* pub
lished at Washington, contains ^hc^prcrcecdings o

held at Chesterfield, Derbyshire (England),

bv Elliott Cressoo, esq. of Philadelphia, an agent ofthe Araeri

can colonisation society, in an able and eloquent manner. In the

course of hi* remark* lie slated the particulars of tlie

of Cape Meauradn, which if not wholly new,
parting interest, even at the present time.

"An American vessel , be said, trading on that coast was dri-

ven off by weather, with six Kroomen on board, whom they

carried to Baltimore, where Eliaha Ty*on, an elder of the society

of Friends, and general Harper, (a Catholic), each took three of

purchase
fail of im-

i under their protection. The Rev. Ebeneser Burgess, and
H. J. Mills, (the airent* of the society), took great inter**!

in these expatriated Kroomen, and through their representa-

tions, the late American president Monroe, was induced to or-

der a sloop of war to carry the Kroomen to their native land.—

A plentiful provision of clothing was given to them, and they
embarked for Africa, accompanied by these gentlemen. The cap-

tain of the vessel was unacquainted with the cum, but the Kroo-

men toon recognised it, and it i* easy to imagine
feelings, when tlisy found that they were earned back to I

homes, instead of that slavery to which so many of their couo-
irytncn had been devoted. They saw familiar object* from the

vessel'* deck—suddenly two of them were observed to be struck

with Ibe appearance of an old grey-headed African on the shore

—they shouted with joy—he plunged into the waves, swam to

the veeael, and threw himself into their arm*,— a pantomime of

furfect Joy succeeded—he was their father! Tbey told bow
indly they had been treated; they ahewed him the garmenu

which generosity had given them, and they said, in their lan-

guage of unaffected simplicity, that the "white face" had given

them "too much good." The news soon spread; their happy
return was noised about; the native chiefs, struck with the con-
trast between these and other white men, proffered their soil

as the future home of manumitted Africans; the purchase was
made, (after the peaceful manner of IVnn with the American
aborigines), and the colony of Liberia, thus literally sprung on
the raw* of slavery."

Tut So*ockrsxna0. The navigation of this noble stream

i* much injured by various dams, for the supply of the Penn-
sylvania canal*, or to force the river trade nut of it* natural in-

fection. A late Harrisburg paper had the
'

concerning one of Uiese dam*:
"We leant that a portion of the Muncy

down, not by the ice and flood, but by the hands of the raft-

men. Six ark* were sunk in passing the dam on r'nday and
Saturday last, and on Monday a company of raftuv nt demolish-

ed a sufficient portion of one end of the dam to admit raft* and
arks through with safety. Thus while the legislature are ap-

propriating millions to construct srrie** canals along our navi-

gable streams, toe people are nullifying their acts by tearing

down their work. We want no stronger evidence of the trutlt

of what we have always asserted, that the canal* along our na-
vigable stream* were not only useles* but oppressive."

Small a a be hots*. Georgia ha* fallowed the lead of i

ral other state* and prohibited the circulation of tells under five

dollars. It has, for some years, been thus in Maryland, and

have experienced no sort of inconvenience, except because that

Ave dollar*, in specie, are more than a person wishes to carry

about him, on account of their weight, Perhaps three doluar

Rail lOAUa, lie. A rail road is to be constructed from Pro-

vidence to Stonington, Connecticut, in continuation of the road

from Boston. Thus will the difficult voyage round Point Judith

be avoided, and Boston be rendered only about twelve hours dis-

tant from New York; and when the rail road from Baltimore to
Washington shall be finished, the journey from Boston to tb« sent

of the national government may be mad* in about or less than
thirty continuous hours, without fatigue: plenty of time being

allowed for sleep in the steam boats, though comfortable nap* may-

be taken In the rail road ennebe*, if desired. We wish that there

was power iu the general government to assist in such work*!

—

and especially in those parts of the country where the local po-

pulation and capital are Insufficient to accomplish them. There
s a "consolidation" in such improvement* which the greatest

sticklers for "state rights" should not object to: and besides,

in many necliaets, they are much ne-ded for public purpo«e*.

Perhaps, had even the present work* existed at the commence-
ment of the late war, a much larger sum of money than the
whole cost of them would have been saved, in charge* for

public transportation, and waste of time, as well as of
|

to say mulling about other i

The Charleston rail road is finished

portaUon and travelling for a distance of seventy-two miles. A
locomotive engine traversed the line last week, with the mail,

and three or four ton* of iron, in six hours,

With a continuou* line of steam boats and rail road carriages,

the Journey between New York and Baltimore might see- be
accomplished in seventeen hoar*. When locomotives shall be
placed upon tbe New Jersey rail road, only about fifteen hours
will be required. In two or three years, it is probable that tbe
distance between New York and Washington will be perform-'

ed, by ordinary travelling, in seventeen hour*.

Two new steam engines from England, the I.irrrpool and
Pioneer, have been placed on tbe Petersburg rail road. Tbe
Intelligencer says:

—

As an evidence of the power and speed of these englnee, it Is

only necessary to state the fact, that on Monday mornlne last,

k, in the
trending

wo
hour* and a half, and returned fo town by six o'clock in the
evening—the whole distance being 89 miles. When the ne-
cessary delay* at the several depot* are taken into consideration

ihta trip will, we think, justify the assertion that they cannot
"order these thing* better iu France."

The (Baltimore) American of Tuesday last ha* a daily ac-
count of the receipt* on the Baltimore and Ohio rail road, for

tbe transportation of passengers and goods, from the-Jfith March
pt was on the 3d April,

only necessary to state Uie fact, that on >icinri8y morning i*

a party of gentlemen left town at half past nine o'clock, in t

coache* drawn by the "Ptoasea," for the purpose of arteudi

Greenville court, and remained at tbe coort h<w*c nboui tr

UIC OISIir|f»»IW,||l»|, IPI |IA*-. uy-

tO 5lh April inslusive. The la
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Mb days $7,547 91—daily average #754 79. And It U tugge - t-

ed, and, we think rvasonnbly, Hint when the road shall reach
even Harper'* Kerry, Its business will bednuhted. Home power
in, at present, employed—but it u expected that att ain wUI soon
be exclusively used.

A Philadelphia paper says—The new engine built by the West
Point foundry association, at New York, has been placed on Ilia
Philadelphia, Gcrmantown and Norn-town rail road, and after
severe and repealed trials has been found completely lo answer
Uw expectation* of the manager*. Two engiim* are now in
successful operation on tin, road, and (heir conlinu.il passing
and re-paying each other, with .their train* of cars, at great
•peed, afford a spectacle at once highly novel and interesting in
our citizen*. W e understand the road is now in such excellent
order, and the arrangements so well conducted, as to insure
punctuality and despatch to visiter* and travellers.

An act has passed Ihe legislature of Virginia to authorise the
making of a rail roud from Norfolk to the Koannke. The cor-
poration of Norfolk has subscribed $89,000—and three-fifth* of
the whole capital being taken, a claim U inadit on the slate for

is estimated at about #1,900,000; that the amount of money al-
ready paid nut is «/130,uon, and the amount of duties that haa
accrued during the inoiuhof March, under the new rate* of re-
duced duty is §340,000. [Boston Morning Post,

"Yambbk !»otiok*.'» Public dinner* are not of frequent oc-
currence in the New England stales, nut the citizen* of Roxbury,
and II* vicinity gave one lo their Inte representative in congress,
Mr. Dearborn, on the -.'-in ult. The following are some of the
aciititnentfl delivered on that occasion:
Hon. H. ji. S. Dearborn—Who ha* nnlforraly and ably rap-

ported the interest, the honor and integrity of Massachusetts.
Mr. 1). responded in an elegant and animated address, and

drank to the health of hi* late constituent*.
Gov. I.ini olin wa. invited to attend—but could not He i

the following

—

The relation between the eonttituent and Ike reprtsentalU
When the honorable service* of the one
corresponding respect and rem nude by Me i

Jiegulor toasts.
"The memory of Washington

The book* were opened at Baltimore on the 6ih Inst, (to re
main open for 30 days), for subscriptions to the stock of the
Baltimore and Washington Mil road.
A general meeting of the -tockboldera of the Baltimore and

Ohio rail road is called to bu held at the exchange, in the cily
of Baltimore, on the 8th of May next, to consider the act of
the general assembly of Maryland, just passed, lo provide for a
continuance of the mad to Harper's Ferry, fcc. (The proposed
compromise between the rail road and the Chesapeake and
Otuo canal company.]

lMr».i*o*Me>rr roa bsbt. The legislature of Maryland, in
December session, 1832, passed a law abolishing imprisonment
for debt, if not exceeding thirty dollars—which was repealed at
the last session, being thought rather to benefit dishonest per-
sons, than prevent wrongs on worthy men. We have always
bebeved, (having had much severe experience enneerning Uie
smote subject), that far more injury results lo society from frau-
dulent debuir* than hard-hearted creditors. The general dispo-
sition is more to encourage and sustain an honest man struggling
to pay hi* debts— than to oppres* and imprison him; and such is
lite latere*! of creditors, which all men arc most apt lo pursue.

Fi.n ft- in.pr,n .>

n

At Albany 51 ,390 bbl*. in 1832. In Balti-
more, for the quarter ending March 31, 1833— 131,959 bbl*. and
3,7«5 half bbl*. wheat flour, 3,138 bbl*. rye, IPS bhd*. and 395
bbU. corn meal. At Petersburg, Va, same quarter, 9,453 obi*,
and 314 half bbls. superfine, 1,4*4 fine, 394 middlings, nnd 48
condemned. Al Richmond Mine quarter, 54,159 bids. super-

dem'fledT
d°' %<m u"ddJ,u«*' 756 *°»-

Sejutocial rummt. Some Washington correspon-
dent of « northern paper relates the following anecdote.
"Mr. Clay is often sportive and amusing. The other day,

during the debate on Ihe revenue collection bill, Mr. Wilkins,
whose hair I* grey, and whose person i* slender, said 'lie was
y°an< *nd rtout, and deemed no«- the best lime to settle Ihe spirit
of aulliricauon. He did not wish to leave il to posterity—and
was willing to share his part of Hie danger.' Moon after he al
jemoied u» read a part of the South Carolina ordinance, but
Ms eye sight not being very good, he apologized for the omia-

Mr. Clay, in a low voice, hut heard all over the chamber,
iianinl lately taking off his spectacle*, said, with an arch look,
'take these, my young friend.' The crTrcl was ludicrous. Eve

JJjjg
M«tM^ »»« Mr. Wilkin* enjoyed the joke as well a*

Mb. Mskocm, one of the senators from North Carolina, in
an speech on Mr. Clay's compromise bill, said—"It becomes
ot me to trace ihe motive* of those who brought forward this
»«**«—but l have no doubt that they are, in an eminent de-

He Ml deep gratitude lo those who had come
in Hie hour of our deepest (loom, when we

Gen. Lafayette— In America, Ihe ardent *|io*tle of republican
liberty—in Prance, the impartial umpire between the monarch
and the mob.
John q. Adams— Like the sun, he appears greater towards

his setting.

''••">• ' "r

r

**'«r—A Demosthenes, without venality—a Cicero,
withont egotism—a patriot, without stain.
The rUtory of Ike nullifieis—In ru<4 a conflict may they al-

ways have sucA a victory—o hole lo cravl out of.
Tke compromise—Both parties are satisfied—and for the beat

pos.ible reason— both are a* they were.
J. C. Cattown- Whether for good or for evil, still potent—

God forgive Inm—the nation never car
TA* nric tutor protest in Jamaica

or not Clay ed, that Is the question.
7"A* United Slates tan*—Like steam —the

ihe higher it rises.

When children, we grtrved al the story of Daniel among the
Hons: but ihe tables ore turned; the lions now ueed all our sym-'
pathy.

//•gA protedin g Juliet—The highest duty of the patriot to lo
protect the union.
TAe land bill—There is

based on Terra Firm a.

A-enfudry Clay-Not ...

lied.
'

TAe ladies—Our duties to them must be specific; we are not
rick cnouth lo pay liiera ad valorem.

Statk op parties. John Randolph,* In one of hi* sketches
quote* the following line* as descriptive of ihe state of parties
in Washington.

A* when a Barber and a Collier fight,
The Barber beat* Ihe luckless Collier white;
In comes a Dver of cerulean hue,
And in hi* turn he beat* the Barber blue;
Then come* a brick dust man, with rouge o'erspread,
And beats the Dyer till he beat* him red;
The rallying Collier whirl* hi* empty sack,
Knock* down the brick dual man, and beau him I

Black, white, blue, red, in rolling clouds are
And in the dust the combatant* are lost.

We can imagine no belter description of a state of
j

which every man has taken some oilier man'* color.

w

i restore* peace to an
fafaffMlj ami yortrfT

ive the sparkle* which eUamed from the *teel of
"*my- II I were tenfold more anihuions than I am, I would

Ofit derive noae otoRV than he has who
empire like this. Hit laurels uitl
cktrisked by a grateful people."

D***>Tt rilb. Having copied the article alluded to— it is ju»tUwiiu,. following counter statement »hould be given:
The Globe contradicts the statement of Ihe Journal of Com-

!, that the .ecrctary of ihe treasury had "directed ihe pay-
»» on certain debenture* on woollens, fcc. to be suspended,
• ihe document* transmitted to be to Washington." No such
*r has been issued. What the »tory grew om of is this: the

secretary wa« in pay these debentures out of monies in Ike trea-
sury, and the errMden/e of the collector to Ihe party of Ike amount
*/*Vy to be returned, wa* to be sent lo Washington, whence, on
as receipt, the money wa* immediately remitted lo the claimant.
ibis is the matter out of which so different a inle was made

[iV. Y,

•BUes^dwu^'Veih
W

"
,,, d
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,,d
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IfoiAW TRBATtB*. In the Globe of tbe 19th March, the treaty
with the Menominees, as finally negotiated by gov. Porter of
Michigan, and ratified by Ihe senate, i* published. It* chief
object i* to stipulate a reservation for the New York Indians on
the east side of the Winnebaco lake—Ihe New York Indian*,
including the remnants of the Stocktiridge, Munnees, Brother-
town, St. Regis and Six Nation l/is***, assent to ihe treaty. Tha
«ame paper, of Saturday the 33d, contain* Ihe Chickassm treaty,
.duly rai.ffod by the senate, Ululating for the removal of -lie
whole "Chlck*aw nation" «rc«t of the T"
rokees are now l
states.

IsniAB kambb. We find in the Globe an IndianM
by the following names:
Snu sau man-nee kaw. or He who walk* naked.
Khay rah-tshoan-saip-kaw, or Black Hawk.
Hee tsah wau-sajp-skaw-skaw, or White War Eagle, De-

kaw ray, Jr.

Tsah -hee- rah wau kaw, or He who takes the leg of a l

hit mouth.
Wau-kaun-l

Nephew.

Nbws papbbs. A case ha* been fVrided in New York, In
favor of ihe New York DgdJJy Sentinel agnjnst Lee, Powell and
Co. wherein the principle was confinned thnt persons receiv-
ing a newspaper, without ordering il discontinued, are liable in
all cases for the payment of the same.

•It I. denied II,., Mr. R. Is ,he «„,«^,
they are not any the worse for that.
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Tbk Pbbsidbst'*
tions were Adopted in the M*
reception of i

11* I..

toc*. The following resolu-

ichuselt* senate, relative to Uie

\Vhereaf, information has been received that the president of

the United Stairs propose* to visit New Kugland during the cur-

rent year, and that he may be present in the capital of this

state on the next anniversary of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence: And whereas it has been the ancient usage ami the uni-

form desire of this commonwealth, to receive the visit* of dis-

tinguished public men, and especially of the chief magistrate of

the union, with respect and hospitality—l*

Reaored, ttc. That bis excellency the
hereby is authorised and requested to ten
the United States, if he shall visit

be, and he
president of

wealth during
Juli present year, the customary

congratulations of Uie state.

Raolred, That a committee consisting of the president nnd
five members of the senate, and of the speaker and six members
of the house of representatives, be ap|>oinled, who are hereby
authorised to make all suitable arrangements in the name and
behalf of the state, for the proper reception of the president of

the United States, if his visit to this stale shall occur before the
next aession of the general couit, and ulso for the celebration

of the next anniversary of the Declaration of Independence, if

it shall be the pleasure of the president to be present at the
1 of tin: state ou that occasion.

Massaciii'rktt*. Messrs. Adams, Rrlggs, Choair, Davis,
Even tl, Grennell nnd Reed, arc re elected to congress. Mr.
William Unities succeeds Mr. Hodges, who declined a re-elec-

tion. A choice ivas not made in the Boston or Norfolk dis-

tricts, lately represented by Messrs. Appleton and Dearborn.
So in the Ksscx North diftrict-for Mr.
good 1,8*1, Mr. Hradbury 1*7, and 219

dulling 2,506, Mr. Os-

r, Ellsworth, Huntington and
Young have been re elected, and Messrs. Foot and Tweedy
take the places of Messrs. ingersoll ana Slorrs, who declined a
'poll. They are all national republicans; and yet a large majo-
rity in the state legislature is friendly to the administration.

Pkwisyi.vamia. Three other unsuccessful attempts to elect

a senator of the United Htates were made in this state. Tire
last ballot mood thus—for McKean 46, Rush '12, Dallas 22, Ser-

geant 13, Muldenburg 3. The legislative convention then ad-
journed tine die; and Uie question will come up before the next

FnoM thb Rocky MopstaI**. The fjfc

March 23, publishes letters received front the Rocky
under dale of Feb. H, slating that the Black Feet In"
tacked a party of traders, and kilted two men—Mr. V;

and Mr. Pillon. One of the Indians was killed

IjiTCTxesTtwo Amksican ANTiQt'tTiKi. We have been al-

lowed (says a New York paper) by Dr. Akerly to translate the
follow ing extract of a Inter he has received from a correspon-
dent in Tobasco, who has been engaged for some years in occa-
sional investigations into the ruins of the ancient city ofPalenque.
Our readers will be gratified in learn that he proposes to pub-
lish an interesting w ork, composed of materials he has collected
there.

Capital o/ Toko**, Jan. 8, 1833.
To Dr. Samuel Mrrly, A'eie Fori.
My dear friend— I was on my third interesting visit to the

rnins of Palenque, on the 21 si of July, when I received yours
of the 21th of March last, so that I have not been able to
answer it before.

It would be impossible in a single letter to give yon the de-
tails of the astonishing objects I have seen. I shall therefor*
only inform you, that Ircnn September, 1819, till the end of Oc-
tolter, 1833, I have been constantly at work, and have collected
matcnalo for a work in two volumes. I intend to dedicate It

to you, as it w ill consist of letters addressed to you, if you per-

mit. During my labors I have expended £4,500 in travelling

and investigation*.

I have in my |i •»-• - • e.n a description of ruin* of which
neither Don Antonio del Rio, nor any other person, has yet been
able to describe; and although the antiquary and draughtsman
Waldeck, whom I accompanied to Palenque,has written some
notes, he will not be aide to accomplish any thing because be
has had few opportunities and doe* not visit the mini.

I have in my possession a number of idols, *oine of baked
clay, some of stone, ami others of an unknown substance,
but which may be petrifaction, jasper, or a species of marble.
I have one of massive gold, but unfortunately, only of the
weight of four dollars.

I have a plan of Tohasca, with fonr itineraries, which con-
duct to the ruin*, and n plan of the great palace, which i*

The fact that the Uie stale loan was taken in the name of the
peakerofUie senate, Dr. Burden, led to an investigation con-
cerning it— which resulted In the unanimous declaration of the
senate, •'that every thing in n-laUnn thereto was conducted in

8 fiMf | 1 MMlti 3*1 si 1 1 1 1 lii'Lii.nilil*

Maktlsmp. Sixteen sa
by the lost legislature.

Twenty "

cations.

iusUtuuous were incorporated

it fifty appli-

[ Std. Rep.

Vntatin*. The Richmond Whig of the 4th April, under head
of "Glorious!!" say*—Mr. Thomas J. Randolph, Uie grandson
of Mr. Jefferson, with the weight of that illustrious patriot 1*

name in hi* scale, has been songerf owl, hone, foot and drorootu,
in Albcrmarle. We rejoice (not from any dislike to Mr. R., to

wards whom personally, we entertain the most kindly feelings),

bat for the honor of the old democracy, in Uie result of this elec-

tion. The question was fairly tried—the election was conduct-
ed purely on the ground of federal pollUc*. The greatest exer-

tions were made, we understand, in favor of Mr. Randolph.

—

But all would not do. Old Albermartc was game to the back-
bone. She could not fWrget in favor of the grandson, Uiat she
had been the borne of the grandfather.
This is a glorious consummation, and we donbt not to hear of

many such. The most wonderful changes are going on through-
out our state. Men who, upon its first appearance, hailed the
pruclamaUnn with delight, upon due consideration of nil its

bearings, visit it with their profound, utter nnd unqualified exe-
cration. In six months, proclamation men will be as scarce as

flies in winter. Mark that.

It i« ascertained that Messrs. W. P. Archer, W. F.
J. Y. Mason, John M. Patton, N.H. Claiborne and Jo

larger Uian that of the Tudlerics in Paris,

drawings, and a manuscript history of the
been in my posjv»hou Uiiity years.*'Uiirty years.»

hi • anon, s >

elected members

Alabama. The I in

a* raanv student* are already attached a* can be accommodat-
ed. The whole of this slate was a wilderness, or the hunting

ground of the Indian, a little while since.

An English writer mentions a conversation which he had with

a "turtle* of Alabama." The native must have been a young
one. The population of what not- i« Alabama wa« less than

10,0)0 only 23 years ago—though now about 350,000—two-fifths

being slave*. Ohio contains more than a million of free persons—
but it was only 6 or 8 years since, we believe, that a "native"

l of tbc slate. Perhaps there

PoMrrn. Our report of the Inst meeting of the royal society
of literature, notices a letter of great intercut from sir W. Gelt,
relative to recent important discoveries at Pompeii. Col. Ro-
binson, it seems, in boring a* the French do for Artesian wells,
first fell upon a spring resembling the Seidlitz waters, which i*

already much resorted to, and has performed many curca. Bat
a far more striking discovery ensued—no less than that of the
long anticipated porl of Pompeii, w ith Us vessel*
upon their sides, and covered and preserved by I

volcanic matter, which has thus anchored them ft

ages. About tinny masts have been found. What a mine of
curiosity lies below, m gratify our thirst fur knowledge ofiheao
remote times! Karneslly do we hope that fund* will be found
to carry on the work of ctplonng briskly, and on a large scale,
instead of the tedious and imperfect proccs* hitherto adopted
by the Neapolitan government. [Lot*. 1M. r

Romas Catholics. This sect has increased rapidly in

Britain. In Manchester, which a few years ago
70, Uiere are now 42,000 members of this , i

large towns shew a similar increase. They have II

and 35 seminaries in Uie island.

Monk* or T,a TaArrE. Ninety Irishmen of this community
have returned to their own country since the extinction of Uie
order in France, where they had expended £10,000 on their
farm and abbey, at which all travellers were hospitably enter-
tained, and a hundred of the neighboring poor provided with
subsistence daily. Sir Richard Kane ha* given them 500 acres
of land capable of being reclaimed by their own labor, and a
mi),-, ription is.

In

in Ireland for the purpose of suppiy-
:e**ary for tu improvement.

[IbjiHUi

ed hvbWllstirinture
a "uim.™in the jjudiciary of

British iicomk and taxation. A question is often asked,
what portion of a mail 1* income i* taken from bim in laxear
Now, the total income ofthe people ofG. Britain mat he estimat-
ed on daw which we have not room lo specif. , at £2.'s0,000,noo.

That of Ireland we may assume at £50.000,000, making in the
whole for the United Kingdom £300.000,000. Ofthis sum more
than one sixth is drawn directly by government. But tin- is
not the whole. The local late* amount to a vary large sum.
The poor rates m England exceed £8,000.000. Other local taxes
and contributions probably amount to £ 10,000,000 more. 'Do n,
as we have already explained, the higher and richer classes are
exempted in a great men«ure from contributing their proper
share of the national taxation. When these different circum-
stance* arc taken into view, it will hardly be disputed that one-
third part of every man's income, in the middle and lower
classes of society, is taken Bway by the tax collector. Every

who work* nine hours a day is employed dunn~
rars to enable bin to pay hi* taxes. ( Toil'. I
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tin lti. Tbe celebrated London tailor, Stullz, lately dirt) at
Avtv. , in the south of France, on an estate lately bought liy Imu
for MlWfiOiii !»«» property bc.idea this exceed* X 100,000.

Malta wu Uic very prince ol Europ.au tailor*, lie would
not condc»ceud to cut a coat or make a pair ot breeches, l'«»r any
but the nubility, or lho»e who brought letters of iiifrintiirfftw.

and recommendation from persona ol distinction, a* mdividuaU
ofdecided fashion. It wui a rare thing lor any American cltiw n
to be able to show Itilcrt from source* lnj(li euough, to ullord

him an opportunity to have hi* leg* aud shoulders measured by
Una famous knight ol the lliunble. [ CentincL

EscTCLorcotA AttCfttCAJU. We have received the 13th and
last volume of this truly valuable work; and congratulate the
public on the success which lias attended the liberal and enter-
prising publisher!!, Mmmi. Carry, Lea and Want hard, of Phila-

delphia—truslmg that lliey will be remunerated lor the extraor-

dinary expenned which they have incurred iu revUutg, corrccl-

Ktg aud otherwise improving, by large and important additions,

especially relating to Auiencau subjects, the original work—or

rather pUn ofilii* Encyclopedia, first published at tetanic, in (.'r-r-

Xnaay, in 1 A great turn KM*| have been paid lor edilor-

ahip and contributions, though many of Hie latter were gratui-

tously rendered, by disliiiguUhed gentlemen—but the result is

highly satisfactory to the public, whatever may be ila effect on the
publisher*. Ilia, we think, the most interesting work, for ordinary

IM, thai ever tasncd from the press, regard being had to the

rofiti volumes; and we heartily recommend it to all

i denim to refresh their recollections, or otnntn a knowledge
in general." We have

which we had

Cncacu ARTtLLsar. During the delivery of a lecture on
church properly, by Mr. F. Coghlan, while on his political tour
through s*oinvrsct, enumerating the various degrees of eccle-
siastics, the name of canons attracted the nlleotion of one of
his hearers, who luterrupled the lecturer as follows—"lur, stop
xur, I wish to ax n question, xur—what sort of gannuna be
the).' Oe Uiey brass or be they iron ganuoa*, xuti"

[Kngiira paper.

IlcaaicxKR in Cntx*. Brief noticea have been published of
a lyfuoug, or hurricane, which was experienced in Chiua on the
3d or August. The Canton Kegisier speaks of it as "tuoru dis-
astrous than any before felt ill China." It says:
The loss ol life and property in native craft is, from all quar-

ters, reported as lernhc. Many bodies have been washed up al
Mucao and among the bland*. Junks and smaller vessels are
seen iu great numbers wrecked, cast ashore or dismasted, espe-
cially at l^antao, and many are known to have gone down at
sea; among the rest, are four out of the six junks which had
started forTeen Uirig; twoof these had relumed, one dismasted;
the others, which had from 400 to 500

,in a woikof thtTkind.

"Thb hfATtOHni, Calksoss" vol. Iltli, for 1833, edited by

Peter Force aud published by Thompson and Homans of Wash-
ington city, baa just been received. We owe it an annual para-

graph of commeudatioo, for the extent and value of the infor-

mation which it furnishes, on the annals and statistics of the

doled Slate*, and the orgnniauition of the government in all its

bran. ln-«,—congress, tbe judiciary, the executive departments,

Use army and navy. Ills the "blue book," in which the nnnir

and emoluments of every officer in the employ of the United
8latea, at borne and abroad, can be found, and the names of all

the foreign agents by whom communication in kept up between
this and other nations. There are in it besides, a laige uuuiber

of official documents for the y«ar, of the first public import-

ance. It U an invaluable book for reference* on all topics

connected with the acls, duties and compensation*, of all the

i of the federal guveruincul, and many other matters of

Pansinft*.—A statement showing the number of applicants

for pensions under the act of a former session of congress, (June

7, 1633) allowing pension* to the officers and soldier* of the re-

volution, and showing ad» the number from each slate

New York, S.f»*3 (.corgia,

Massachusetts, MSI Indiana,

Connecticut, 1,0H* t*. Carolina,

Vermont, IdMB Alabama,
Maine. . 1,438 Illinois,

New Hampshire, l,4«i Missouri,

Virginia, 1,3W Maryland,
Ohio, 1.437 III*, or Colli

Tennessee, 1,414 Michigan,

Kentucky, 1,1*1 Mississippi,

North Carolina, 1,003 Florida,

New Jersey, c*4 Delaware,
Pennsylvania, BM Louisiana,

•374

474
443
314
251
403
VI
.V?

16
9
8
7
5

Mm*. Apsti*. A Boston paper, speaking of an opera to be

performed in the Tremonl thrcatre, thus speaks of Uiis famous
"eantaince." _
"Tbe whole is to eonclnde with the last act of the Tr»ni>e«f,

in which Mr*. Austin, as the sylph-like -4nef, will sing, among
rsaerceoiiz dVfirieuse, the beautiful air of "where the bee

*," in which she is so rrrv untucerti/u! tbal the audience, a

sew evenings since, called upon her to rehearse it no le** than

four limes—themselves willing to submit to any inconvenience

rather than she should forego such an opportunity for Improve-

ment; and we bare no doubt that a crowded auditory will be

present this evening to witness her advancement in taste aud

science."
This is equal to the compliment that FieUing, in hi* "Tom

Jones," paid to hi* friend Oarrick, through the mmifh of Par-

trUf; who did not think that Uarrlck, (in Hamlet), was at all

worthy of commendation—because that he, (Pai tridge). if he had

Been as* father's gttost would have been as much frightened as

be (Garrick, as Hamlet) was!

Tn v axrcniTioH. Captain Back and bi* associates in the

a discover and relieve captain Hoss and his fellow

, of which we made mention a few days since, ar-

id* port iu the Hibcrnta, from Liverpool. The un-
tbnugh we fear a hopeless one, is deserving of great

aJ'well for the benevolence of it* primaiy, as for the im-

»uuk with all I

Iu Canton and the suburbs, above a thousand houses and
sheds, besides 'JO temples, have been wholly or partially over-
thrown, and about 400 person* crushed beneath them. By the
destruction of boats, aud of public places erected on stakes over
the water, about 430 persona have lost their Uvea. The num-
ber of small boat* destroyed is not ascertainable.
At A'eung-iAan, the ravage* of the l> fining were on an equal

scale; 400 places of abode aud 10 temple* having fallen. Eleven
pas-age boats, 40 trading boats, and about 60 small boats, w ere
destroyed. The total loss of life was about 130 persons.
At Marao, 10 houses, 8 passage boats, 7 or - temples, and be-

tween 50 and 100 small boats are destroyed. Several Juuks
swamped or ran on shore. Five war Junks were lost at the
liogue and among the islands, dome officers and about 30 men
perished.

VaxitzrgL*. The "Redactor" of this city, confirm*, on th«
antliority of the Caraccas Caxctte, the reported prevalence of a
mortal disease in the department of Apure. It is stated that in
Montec.il, aud in alt the other towns in that department, the
fever has entered every house—and that in some of them not
nu individual has been spared. The few persons who are able
lo remove, arc fleeing to distant places, abandoning their dwel-
ling*, cattle aud all the property lliey cannot carry with them.
Of the poor who are sick, the greater part die; and their bodies
remaining unburied, inciea,e the impurity of the atmosphere.
These di*a.ners have been gieally aggravated by the want of*

|ih) -icians, medicines and assistance; but we are glad to learn
that the Veucxueleati government has sent a physician and pro-
per supplies for their relief.

This department is represented as one of the most fertile In
thai region, abounding in rich pastures, where the wild cattle
are fed, the hunting of which i* one of the priucipal employ-
ments of the inhabitants.

Hion srnaTiitn! (In*- Al I have seen a challenge from "Ju-
lia," by Rcrtrand, the favorite or the south, and understand that
a similar challenge has been made by "Medoe," the favorite
son of "Eclipse," the champion of the north, each to meet, on
their respective courses, any nag that can be produced, for the
sum of ten thousand dollar*—four mile heats; and as it ia not
possible for me to accommodate both parties, and not wishing
to make an invidious distinction between the two; I therefore

liuii^tn meet them bolh in a swerpsuke'next fall, over the
Broad Bock course, with Mary Randolph, by (Johanna; four
mile heat-; ten thousand dollar* entrance; half forfeit; to close
on the first of May next, and free for any other horse, mare, or
gelding, in the world. WILLIAM WYNN.
March l llh, IKJ3.

N. R. Tlie above course is named, not only because the
part owner of the mare is the proprietor of the course, but be-

lt would be a central ground.

The Bennett O'Blue having sustained an
hocks, will never again appear on the turf, (

her raring accounts, which stand thus:
Hhe won the great sweepstakes at New York,

scribers, r"j.V0O each—eight starting,

She won the stakes at Tree- hill,

Her match against Ooliah
The club race at New York,

Black Maria, and other*

Her match agaiml Clara Fisher,

Bale of her,

in one of her

sub-
«c.4.*io

800
5,000

1,000

Paid her entrance
Hornet,
Her match with Little Venus,

when she was beat by Sally

5,000
17,030

$44,050

These arc all the races the ever turted for, and the above ae-
oant is true, as
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FOREIGN NEWS,
i to >e». n-Puru to March 2.

IMlUn A MO BKUUI'M.

Under the head of ihe Pan. exchange, of 33d February, the

Gazelle de France savs, that "owing lo Ihe new threat* or

England and France, the advice given by R • 1° the king

of Holland, ami lite annoyance of the existing slate of affair*

to Prussia, a speedy solution of tlie Belgian question MM
so strongly antieipatcd a* 10 influence the fuud* very sensibly;

Ihe 3 per cento, which opened at 76 rose to 78 70, and left off

•178 50."

The menace* here referred lo are contained in the following

After recapitulating the substance of the piccedmg an-

ion, the ministers of France and England declare—

Art. I. After exhausting all means ofconciliation to produce

an amicable arrangement between Holland and Belgium, bii

Britannic majesty, in concert with the king of the French, Hint

if by Ihe 15th of March, hi* Netherlands majt sty shall not vend

to the foreign office a note explaining the basis upon which a

treaty of commerce between the two parties may be concluded,

• French army, supported by a British naval force, will again

enter Belgium, and w ill not again leave it till the treaty of 15th

iiov. 1831, thai! have bee* fully complied with.

Art. 8. The embargo on Dutch ship* of war and tnerchnnt

•hips, ahall be maintained both in Prance and England, till the

above treaty be complied with.

Art. 3. France and England, before reporting to forcible

measures, demand of Holland ihe abolition of the recently ea-

labltohed loll.

Art. 4. The French and K-gli-h governmenU, desirous of

establishing lire commercial intercourse of two governmvnt*
whose relations are hereafter to be altogether friendly, and lint

wiMing that the treaty to be made ahonld be oneroue to either

party, will endeavor so in conciliate the interest* of the two
belligerent power*, aa that the treaty may be signed and ratified

by both power* in the coarae of the present month of March.
Art. 5. The undersigned rvprewnutive* of France and

England, finish by reiterating to the Ihitch government the de-

claration in Ihe nt - 1 pan of thi* note, and they hope Hint hi*

Nelheiland* majesty, sensible of the real -miv of terminat-

ing a question which keeps in suspense Ihe commerce of all

Europe, will cut the gordian knot and transmit to u* admirable
urotKLiuon*. TALLEYRAND.

PALM ERSTON.

by a FranceTill* note was
and Belgium.
A Ghent paper state* that, the Dutch made a sortie on the

97th Feb. from Zebxecte, and captured a post of civic guards,

consisting of 3 officer* and 50 men. Reparation had been de-

manded for thi* violation of territory.

Brussels paper* ttaie Hint the question of a loll having been
r*xald»»hed on the fclieldl ha* been resolved to the satisfaction

of ah parties, that river being now as open as ever to the uaviga-

The government has just put

Cuvier for 7S,000f., anil the Egyptian

rauurasa
ParU, Feb. Sri. On Saturday evening general Lafayette cal-

led *I the residence of the minister* of foreign affairs, where
tiis pressssce surprised more than one member of tbe diplomatic

eorpa. Tbe general came lo intercede with the minister for

some Polish refugees, and to propose to him to suhscrtbe to a
ball which the Polish committee of Pari* give aa Saturday next
for tbe relief of the unfortunate families thrown upon Utcir

" Warsaw.
Ihe library of the late

luscripto of M.
Champnllioii, Jun. for 50,000.

Tbe order recently issued for dismantling Btrasbiirgh and other

strong fortresses bas been recalled by thp French government,
but on what ground* we have not ln-ard it explained.

The Moniteur of tins morning, official part, contain* the fol-

lowing article:

P.rrij, Feh. 25. On Friday, 22<l February, M half past 5
o'clock, P. M. madame the duchess dc Bcrri sent to general
Bugeand, commander of the citadel of Bluye, the following

Wilder the pressure of oirctim«lancc*, and influenced by Ihe

sneasure* of the government, although I had tkt mart urgent
rr.n./m for keeping my iii image secret, I think it due to myself,

«s wHI as to my children, to declare that I was secretly mar-
ried during my residence in Itnlv.

Citadel of )U, !-:, Feb. 1*33.

(Signed) " Mum C*Rou*r."
This deejaration having Keen transmitted by gen. Bugeand lo

the president of the council, the minister of war, was nniuedi

lely deposited among the archives of the chancery or France.

The declaration of the duchess de Berri gives a death blow
ts the legitimist party in France. Every one thinking what
reprobation waa excited throughout Europe by the marriage
at Mane Louise to count Neipcrg. We are curious to sec w hat

language the organs of legitimacy will now adopt.

•The affair of the duchess i* ascribed to a
•sane French viscount—not named.

Liberty ha* been promised to the duchess—who has an
" her willingness to return to Naples.

antral* and mi i »>•
, Feh. 25. The reports of dissension* in tbe cabt-

net have latterly gamed more credit. It is said that two of the
ministers of greatest influence are engaged in an intrigue, lh«
result of which will be a rupture with the leaders of the whig
party, and an alliance with the tone*. It i. asserted that sevs-

rnl members of the cabinet, with lord Grc) at their head, have
threatened to hand in their resignations H such a state of things

continue.
Hi* majesty's minister* will take into immediate considera-

tion the affairs of the East Indies. It is said the cotuiucrce

w ith China will be made free.

SPAIN.

The Madrid Gaielte of the Nth of Feh contain* a royal de-
cree requiring a levy of 25,000 vour.g soldiers to replace tiros*

who, by virtue ol the decree of Hie Mh Feb. lr*J,, bad perform-

ed their six years service. Thin levy, says the decree, ia

for the maintenance of the army ii|s»n the peace establishment.

The mission of sir straiioid Cunning, has tolled completely.

The* Spanish government refused to lend itself lo the views of
the British cabinet, mid M. Xea, whose credit lord Palmeslon
waa desirous uf overthrowing, seem* destined long to remain
nt the head of the Spanish cabinet.

The parent country, under the liberal and enlightened auspi-

ce* of the queen regent, w ill, it is said, acknowledge tbe inde-
pendence of all her ancient possession* in the western f

pheri—Cuke, nf course, excepted, which wou"
by opeuiug a trade w ith tbe revolted states.

rriRTro*?..

The letter* received from Lisbon thi* morning concur in re-
presenting the army of Don Miguel a> in such a sickly and dis-
organised slate, that it is generally supposed the siege of Oporto
will soon be raised. Wagons tor transporting the siek were ar-
riving from every direction. It is asserted that the forts and ad-
vanced work* were about to be constmctcd on the environs of
Lisbon, in the anticipation thai the anny of Don Pedro would
march upon the capital. [Oiokt.

TT'RKFY AJIO BOTPT.
Account* from Cnn»tanlinnple lo January 31, says—that the

agcul* dispatched by Ihe French charge d'affaires at Constanti-
nople, ami by the Russian general Murawieff, lo the head quar-
ter* of Ibrahim pacha, to open negotiations, have relumed to
Constantinople without accompli»hing tbe object of their miav

A kind ofarmistice bad.it i« true, I

term of it had nearly expired at I

Constantinople.
The representative* of the European power* are said lo be

highly dissatisfied with the stale of affairs, a* they expected m
more favorable result from their proposals to Ibrahim pacha. It
was thought, at Constantinople, that if an arrangement betw e

Turkey and Egypt should not he effected soon, Fra
take an artive part in the affairs of the cast.

Fie WTuurn SO. By an extraordinary conveyance we
ved new* from Constantinople thai Ibrahim pacha is
' his march, and that the main brxly nf lus army has

llospbo-
,11,..eoiuiery.

continuing his march, and that the main body nf Ins army
arrived at Akschebir, and his advance guard at Kulahia. He i

clincd entering into any negotiation, and would not suspend Him
military operations, except on positive order* from hi* father.
I'ndcr these circumstances, the sultan had recourse to the Bus-
Man ambassador, who immediately sent order* to Sevastopol,
for a Russian squadron to join the Turkish fleet in the Boap"
rns. The sultan likewise asked for a body of l~

which had arrived at the Danube, but thi* aid the i

refined. Every tiling i* larfeclly tranquil at Constantinople
and it is generally believed that Mehemet Ah will accept tbe
propositions which the two plenipotentiaries! r>f Russia have gone
to Alexandria to submit lo him.

It i* stated thai the Turkish fleet had entered the port ofCon-
stantinople, and thai the Persian envoy has frequent conference*
with the reis effendi.

AODtTIONAL ITgU*.
The London Standard asserts that lord Allhrope had tendered

hi* resignation—which was not either absolutely accepted or
refused.

A meeting was held in Liverpool on Ihe 27 lit February, ad-
verse to lord Grey's bill of coercion for Ireland. It wai numer-
ously and respectably attended, ami seemed animated with itrong
and decisive feelings on the subject. In three days, upwards of
tin i teen thousand signatures were attached lo the petition adopt-
ed on ihe subject.

A I.ondon paper of the 3d March, notices a report, tbe accu-
racy of which i» however ratlier doubtful, thai ihe question of
the renewal of the Ea-t India company V charier is lo be settle d
on the following term*:
Three or rive years are given to Ihe company to wind up their

acenunt*. hut the rrorfe tt at once to *e laroicsi entirely open; the
commercial capital is to go towaid* Ihe liquidation of the Indian
de bt; Hie territorial possession* are to remain in Ihe hand* of the
company; the dividend* of the proprietors are lo be secured upon
the territories of India fora certain uiimherof years, (len is men-
tioned), and then the capital ll to he paid offal £100; the direc-
tor- are to be reduced to twelve, fcc. lie

Tlve Irish suppression bill was still under debate in the h«u«e
Of common*. It was ardently defended, mid as ardently opposed.
The be»i talent* of the house w ere fully brought out—and much
confusion sometimes prevailed.
The Erin steam vessel. pl> ing between England and Ireland,

sit in a gale. Pan of th* wreck had been washed on
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•We. It was believed that -In' had not lean than ninety per
*»» board-all, of whom perished.
Two female infants, in.ii. it by the abdomen, like the Siamese

twin*, were lately bum in England, and were to be
In the bouae of commons on the J«t March oo U

tioo of a petition, Mr. Wilks asked whether Uie government
contemplated any measures for the abolition of negro slavery.
The chancellor of the exchequer replied, that, at present, he
could oot give any precise answer.

It baa at last been decided, iti.it Joseph Pease, the Qrtaker,
wtM it was feared would lose his seat in the imperial parlia-
ment, oo acrount of belonging to a society which sanctions af-

firmation instead of swearing—shall retain his membership. The
subject was brought before Uie house of commons, and after
eorue explanatory remarks from the hou. Mr. Wynn, and the
solicitor general

—

The speaker then put the question—"That Joseph Pease, esq.
be allowed to make his solemn affirmation at the tabic instead
of his oath."
The aye* seemed almost universal,
The speaker gave his decision—"!

amid tremendous cheering.
This is, really, pleasant intelligence—and shews that "re-

form" in England, means—something.
eoi.iio.

The latest intelligence from this ill-fated country is contained
in the following article.

Since the presa in Herman)- is under Ike severe control of
Russia, Austria and Prussia, no information from Poland can
be obtained but with the greatest difficulty. I

Uie Russian government lake* the greatest care that its cruel
ukase should not be known in foreign countries. I find, how-
ever, the means of informing you that the establishment of
the mint and its steam engine have been carried away to St.
Petersburg!!, that the prisons are still full, and the fate of the
imprisoned is not as yet known. Every thing indicates great
poverty in the Russian nuances. The increase of taxes, and
the confiscations, without waiting for the sentence of the courts,
is going on with greater vigor. Prince Caartoriski's magnificent
country seat at Pulway has been announced in the Warsaw
newspaper as confiscated, and offered for sale; and in Volhynia
and Podolia Uie confiscations are almost general, without pay-
ing iti« mortgage- oo those estates. The system of transplant)!-

i continues to carry away to Siberia and the Caucasus the
ind the m.i ill gentry. The measure which provoked
• population was Uie violation of the church of Chen
held in the greatest veneration. There wits in that

church a miraculous image of the holy Virgin. For many cen-
turies, kings, princes, the wealthy, and the poor, carried to
Oust church their offerings in diamonds, gold, silver and most
rich ezxotot It was respected during the invasions of Turks
and Tartars, but not by the Russians. That rich treasure,
amounting to million*, has been robbed and carried away to St.
Pctersaurgh. The annihilation of the Roman Catholic church—
the introduction of tu» Greek schismatic religion—Uie total ex
Unction of Uie Polish nation, is openly declared and sworn!
The most provoking circumstance is the audacity with which
the Russian government, in perpetrating these barbarous cruel-
ties', denies and cuntradicu them in foreign newspapers.

Later— London papers to the (ilk Marek.
The Irish enforcing bill was read a first lime in the house of

common* on the 5th of Match, after a divi-ion—4flfi against 68.

The 8m was appointed for a second reading of the hill. The
great majority in favor of it, and in a reformed parliament,
would shew that the present condition of Ireland requires an
action beyond the admitted provisions of the constitution, and
to be excused only because of Uie -hj .1 necessity of the

eatas. In the debate on the 4th, Mr. Emerson Tenant, a supporter
of the bill, held the following language:
"These additional powers were not all that was necessa-

ry w put down disturbance. No; the ground work of disturb-

ance in In land was poverty [bear, hear!) and predial agitation
paved the way for political agitation. The fiercest agitation
would fail of success, if they would only direct their attention

to this point. As it was, he found the people reckless from
•rant, and loo ready to join in any scheme, however desperate.
Let them alleviate the condition of the Irish peasantry—ntTnid

opportnniUes of obtaining remunerative employment

—

h them from starvation—and give a legal maintenance
r the helpless and the infirm—[general cheering.] Let them
this, and agitation would eeaae. But if they did not do
the reign of agitaUon would be perennial [hear, bear,

r, and not

she is married, and some doubt whether she is a married wo-
ntan—Utough she ought to be one.
The chnmher of deputies has decided an allowance of e.OOUf.

or A'aMO, w Uw widow of gen. Daumesnil, who both in 1814 and

of the country of Wexford
of nightly patrol, for Uie

The farmers and gentry of
have formed themselves
preservation of order.

The ministers seem resolved on the prompt abolition of slave-
ry to the West Indies—but itJ* now suited that they are wil-

ling to allow some compensation to Uie owners of slaves.

—

The whole project will, probable, be laid before parliament soon
after the Irish suppression bill, and Irish church reform bill.

A*, are disposed of. It seems clear Uiat Isws will be passed
tor the abolition of slavery.
The money market was "firm," because of the great majority

in favor of the Irish suppression bill?

The Carlisle of Prance are much embarrassed by the duchess
of Bern's avowal of her marriage. It is not staled to whom

1815 refused to surrender the castle of Vuicennes to the allies.

Much is said about the affairs of Holland and Belgium— not
worth tepeatiug. The queen of the French was about to visit
her dsugher, Uie queen of Belgium.
Things are quiet in Spain. Nothing new from Portugal—ex-

cept that a malignant fever prevailed in the armies of Uie rival
brothers.

It is said that Uie Russian ambassador to Egypt has succeeded
in indue i ng Alt pacha to suspend Uie furUter march of his army
towards Constantinople.

——»»tlSi i

LETTER FROM GENERAL LAFAYETTE.
TO TUB 1*11ASITsNT* Or BOOOTA.

Tratulaied from tke CoruiUutional de C'uruhrurnuirea for the
Nets York Daily MeerlUer.

La Grange, July 29(A, 1830.

Nol knowing whether the first expression of my graUtude
has ever reached yon, I have thought the present Umc the most
propitious occasion to address once more to the respected in-
habitants of Bogota my lively and sincere thanks.
On the first anniversary of your revolution uf 1830, you were

pleased to address roe your kind felicitation*, fin this second
anniversary I wish to repeat to you how much I feel honored
by your high esteem, and bow deeply I am affected by
kindness.

On reading again your valued letter, which I shall pre
through life as a treasure dear to my lieart, I cannot but
pare your hopes then expressed with Uie present state of Eu-
rope. Be convinced, however, that our popular wesrk, so Justly
celebrated by you, has already greatly favored Uie emancipaUon
of this part of the world, and that, in spile of obstacles, both
foreseen and unforeseen, the principles and practice of true liber-

ty will triumph in Europe, over Uie pernicious influences which
are exerted to retard its progress. Thus we also count, I cotifi-

denUy assure you, on the independence of noble Poland, whose
efforts you admire, and whose misfortune* we have now to de-
plore.

Among the results of our revolution. I have been particularly
pleased with the relations established between France and the
new states of the republican hemisphere. The sympathies
of the French people for yon have their origin in the lime wlien
your patriotic section of South America gave the first example
of heroic insurrection. I hope thai Uie mutual bonds which
ought to unite our two governments, will daily become closer
and stronger.

The wishes foil by alt generous minds on this side of the
ocean, to see your new republics rise to the highest grads of
liberty, security, and public and private prosperity, are nol de-
void of all personal interest; for at the present time, when in
rpile of the long experience of above half a century in North
America, malevolence and aristocratic and monarchist preju-
dices still throw a doubt over tin superiority of republican in-

stitutions, it Is important to the civilization ofthe world to prove
that Uiose institutions, far from being an occasion for distur-
bances and enmity, every where secure the peaceful enjoyment
of all the right* of the man and the ellIlea,
General Santander, whose friendship 1 have had the pleasure

of culUvaUng hero, and to whom you entrusted your letter, will

F
lease transmit you this my second reply. His residence in the
rnited States of the north must have given him opportunity to
know the affectionate senliments and fraternal sympaUiy which
will ever be felt for you in that part ofyour hemisphere.
May the citizens of Bogota accept the tribute of my gratitude

lor favors which gratify me, and which I acknowledge with
pride; while they accept my wishes for their general and per-

sonal happiness, together wiUi my profound respect.

LAFAYETTE.
The Bogota papers inform us that this autograph letter is de-

posited in the library of the national museum, which has recent-
ly been restored and re- opened.

LETTER FROM MR. CAREY.
from tke V. 8. Ttlterapk.

Dcrr GgrsR, esq.—Sir: A misconstruction of a passage in
your paper some days since, in which you comment on my lale
valedictory, induces me to request the favor «fa place for a few
lines in reply. It has been supposed, from the passage in ques-
tion, that my withdrawal from the defence of the protecting sys-

tem, which you style ua tad mute," has arisen from a change of
opinion. This is an Inference which my language did not war-
rant, and which is entirely erroneous. Every fact that comei
to my knowledge, connected with the snhject, serves, more and
more, to confirm me in the soundness of the doctrinps. Our
national experience affords the strongest corroboration of it.

In 1783 and 84 we tried free trade; that is, regulating our im-

ofthel

Uie wants of the government, and what was
Distress and desolation overspread Uie face

the union.
We tried Uie same experiment in 1816. With the exception

of coarse cottons, to faror the south, and some few other arti-
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cles, Ute duties were calculated merely Tor the purpose of reve-

nue. What was the result then? Nearly the aaiue degree of
distress and desolation as in the former case.

Tlie first really protective laiitl~ ever enacted in this country
aa in 1KN. What has been the result.'

tended as a reflection on Mr. Lit a. Very far from It. Such
an idea never entered our head lor a moment, auU we now per-
emptorily disclaim it.

A spread of prospc
rity never exceeded, in the same apace of licne, ju any other
country in the world.

Holland tried free trade in 1816. What was the result' Hear
the language of one of her statesmen:

"It is tins tar i tl' of 1HI6 which haa opened Uie door to the pro-

ductions of foreign Industry. From ti

• constant deficiency in our finance*.

"It is since 1916, that the iiinib part of the
either to mendicity, or to require assistance.

"It la since 161b, that manufactures and commerce have de-

clined with giant strides.

"It is since 1816, that the metallic medium of the nation ha*
been lavished to pay tribute to foreign industry.

"This disappvarancc of the specie is nio-t perniciously felt hy
the reduction of th« price of houses, which, except in Brus-
sels and lite Hague have fallen since that period more than
one third.

"It Is ascertained, that the immense number of brewciie* and
distilleries, which formerly existed in both |uirb» of the king-
dom, have undergone prodigious diminution."*

Russia made the same fatal experiment in lt>18, with the same
destructive results. 1'rny attend to the declaration of the em-
peror Alexander in the proclamation restoring the protecting
system:
"In proportion as the prohibitory system is extended and ren-

dered perfect in other counuies, that ttale which jmrrucM the
contrary x/item maket,front dam to day, tacrifUe* more ejieiuice
and «orv ronnJrrabU. It open's its ports to all foreign produc-
tions—and all ports are shut ngamsi the articles it was in the
habit of exporting. It offer* a continual encouragement to the

manufacture* of other countries; and ffs omu manufacture* pcri*h
in the ttruttlt which they are a* yet unable to maintain.
"It is with the most lively feelings of regret we acknowledge

it hour own proper experience, which enables us to trace the
picture. The evils which it detail*, have been realised in Rus-
sia and Poland sine* the conclusion of the act 7—19 of Decem-
ber, 1818. Sericulture without a market, iruiWry uithmU pro-
tection, lanfutth and decline. Specie it exported, and the Moil
goHd commercial home* are thaken. The public prosperity
would soon feel the wouud inflicted on private fortunes, If new
regulations did not promptly change the actual state uf affairs."

I have wilhdrawu from the areua iu consequence of the uu«r
destitution of co-operation thrntiglindl I lie whole of last year,
«n the port of those vitally interested, and the l»opeles*ne»» of
any in future. I am not easily di»ci)ur*ged; but it is obvious
Chut it were worse than Uuixutir for any Individual, however
zealous or ardent, to attempt, unaided, to stem the torrent that
is sweeping away the system which lias diffused such prosperity
over the country. 1 um as much attaehed to the cause as 1 was
in March, 1819, when I began; and, with proper support, would
advocate it gratuitously to the last hour of toy Itlc, uotwith
•landing the various revolting circumstances by which the ad-
vocacy has been constantly attended ut almost every step of my
prioress.

That the system at present adopted will produce most injuri-
ous effects, I feel confident; but not to the saute extent as in

1783, an'd 1816. The extraordinary enterprise of our citizens,
their excellent machinery, the wide extent of our Atlantic bor
der, the almost boundless internal communication by our im-
mense rivers, our canals and our rail mads, will avert a large
portion of the evils which befol us in the two former periods,
mud enable us to compete with foreign rivals on much more
equal terms. M. CARRY.

Philadelphia, March 09, 1833.

TUB TRP.ASITIIY Ui;iI.DING.
From the .Ynfton.il Intelllzenser, of .1m il 6.

We observe an intimation in a letter frotu this city, published
In tiie Journal ofCommerce, that the papeiK destroyed, iu the l.ite

conflagration of the treasury building, "relate to unsettled ac-
counts." VVc have un doubt that llii* statement was according
to the l>cst information of the writer. Hut, as our statement was
different from this, and a* we look no little pains to obtain Use
facta accurately hy au examination on the spot, before we put
theni on paper, we have fell it to I* our duty to inquire more
•articularly iato the mailer, to vindi-nic or to retraei our own
account of the airair. We find that we were correct in our
statement, almost to the letter. The mass of papers relating to
Unsettled accounts were iu the offices of the comptroller, first

auditor, and register; and were nil saved. Home tettled ac-
counts, of otd date, which were in the farret, as we suited be-
fore, and also in the cellar, were lost.

Among the offices aHue bed to the treasury department, which
were in a different builitinc from I lis I destroyed, we ouiiltcd to
mention the general land office, the record, and papers of which
remain, of course, not only sal*, but undisturbed.

firy-We are very sorry to learn, that our nientionine the room
by the mime by winch it was indicated to ns by Hie officers about
the building (as Mr. F. Laub's room) was understood to be in-

Wc have not yet heard the re? ult of the investigation

cerniuc the destruction of the treasury building, though it w us
promptly cnteitd upon and earner.!!} pursued, ttlroug reimrta,
however, are abroad Uial the cnntlagialion was wot accidental.
The Georgetown Uazcllc of the lulh, says—The recent inves-

tigation entered into with so much spirit in relation to the late

tire at the Ire a>ury buildtiig, was closed i<n Saturday evening la«t
about 8 o'clock. The result had not transpired yesterday

—

Though doubtless it will soon be made public. The steps tnkea
by the secretary of the treasury iu relation to this unfortunate-
affair, are highly creditable to lum. The loss of public property
of any descnpUori should never be sullcrcd, without being made
to undergo a rigid examination into the causes.

INDIAN' EXP f.nses.
From the act making apptopiiations in «rarry into effect In-

dian treaties, &>-. us published in the Globe, wc make the fol-

lowing abstract:
For the Hrinneiatoei, for treaty of Sept. 1633,
For Uie Nac/.T and t oiet,
For the Shuwutts and l. elatnzrei, October,
For the Kaikatl.ia» ami i'eoriai,

For the -fypulucAtuWa tribe

For Uie Polaui'.ttamiek of the Pianie, by treaty of
October uud January I KM,

$33,36*
«J,47*

184,779
7I.23S

833,701
81^s»

'J o enable the president to extinguish Indian titles

in ludiaua, Illinois and Michigan, in addition to grant
of last year,

For expenses of the treaty at Uutle del MorU, in
addition to former uppropnatioii,

For removal and subsistence of the Creeks, Ave.

in addition

,

For iirieBitug and guarding /otray murderers,
For locating Choetatc; (u..i before provided for)

For expense of Chickasaw deputation to Washing-
ton,

For expense of keeping twelve ptisottcreof war of
the Macs and Foset as hostages,&c.
For sundry small items—together,

For expenses of removing and sulrsistiug Uie Choc-
taw, tieek, Cherokee, mid Ohio Indians,

For holding a treaty with the 1'otuv utlamiet to ex-
tinguish their remaining title m Illinois,

For cnirying into effect treaty vwlti CAidvurav*, to
be refunded out of sates of their laud,
For do do with the OUau;:t,
For do do with the AiYiiomitires,

For several small items— together,
For expense, if liiuud necessary, of repressing lu-

duiii hosUlilies on the Iruntu-ts,

3,871

16,rs3l

1,023

1,300

1,000

2,300

474,013

10,000

100,000

47,400
5H.txK)

•fnnsideraltons sur le pr»jet de lol, eonccrnnnt U> nauveau
ier du royaUMte des Pas baa. A Bruxelles, 99

1,1cm,—

The greater poilion of this million and n half of dollars is for

enabling these Indians to remove, compensating them for their
improvements, and piovnling blitcksiuitirs shops, school mas-
ters, Ac. in their new settlements. There is also a proviso in

the lull to compensate the American board of foreign missions
for the value of their improvements, &v.c. Iu the CJtoetaur act-

tlcmcnt, suld at Uie treaty of the Dancing Rabbit creek.
(.V. i'. .Intericon.—-»ea>e-~—

I.OTTEU1E8 AllOMfHED IN M AS3AC'H L'SETTS.
The bill for the suppression of lotteries III the slate of Mas-

sachusetts, was approved by the governor on the utL Tha
first section imposes a fine of from one hundred to two thousand
dollars upon any person who shall make, sell or offer for sale,

or have in hi* possession with intent to sell, or offer fur sale, or
be 111 any way concerned in the sale of any lottery ticket, or
certificates, taken on security for any lottery ticket, or shall be
in any way concerned in the management or drawing of a lot-

tery, or shall knowingly permit the drawing of lotteries, or rale

of, or milling for tickets in any building owned, rented or occu-
pied by him. One half of the penally is given to tbc itifbtmer.

A second conviction Is nude punishable, in addlUoti to the flue,

by imprisonment iu the house ofcorrection, for a term of front
Uiree to twelve months.
The second section creates a penalty of from thirty to on«

hundred dollars, for advertising the sale of tickets or certificates,

or for the exhibition of any sign or symbol in any way "

tng where they may be purchased.
The third section provides that the making, selling or i

for sale, or having in possession with such intent, of tickets or
certificates in fictitious lotteries, or lotteries not authorised by
any state, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison,
for a term of from one to three years. In this case, the person
accused is held to prove that the ticket was a genuine ticket in
a lottery authorised by some state, his failing to do Uii* is to be
held as proof that the ticket is fictitious. On a conviction un-
der this section, the prosecutor Is entitled to a reward of fifty
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The foilrib section authorises Justice* of the peace to make pre-

liminary examination or. complumtas in i'o»» ol other offence*.

The n un section forfeits to the commonwealth the mom y
wlm h an* lottery adventurer may receive lor ai>) piiie drawn
In on* real or fictitious lottery, to he recovered by iiilurmation

or for action (or money hail ami received.

The i section repeals all lorim r laws on the subject except
as lu at nous or prosecutions already commenced uudur llicui-

BAIL ROAD COMPANIES-NEW YORK.
From the. "New York Annual Register," by Mi. K. William;

tot ISO, the following schedule ol rail road compniiieD Incwrpe

I m that slate, is coined. ( We lake Hun opportunity to ex-

press our opiuiou, that Mr. H'W.'i.irnr annual » Uic 1110*1 xnlua
Ue wors ol it* kind published m the United States. Mr. "orrr'j

"National Calendar," also stand* at the heud ol the Ukt, for iu

I

matter* belong to its da**.]
1M oHI'oKa I I li RAH ROAD • OwrAMK*.
nd Tonawanda-lruui Albion to Uatavia,

I in 1*3», capital

i and Eric canal—from Auburo to Erie ca-
nal, incorporated In lKtl, capital

Aurora and Buffalo—irom Aurora to Buffalo, in-

corporated in lt£fj, capital

Brooklyn and Jamaica—from Brooklyn to Jamaica,
incorporated in capital

Hull. ii. and Erie— tn.ui Buffalo to Erie county,
. incorporated in ISM, capital

*l river company—from Rome to Ogdcrn-burgli,

incorporated iu lH.f», capital

L'aukill and Canajohane-from Calskill to Cunajo-
karie, incorporated in l&tt), capital

|tnill> and Km jie.K r— lioin Daniville to Ro-
chester, Incorporated in l«r.', capital

Dutches*—from I'oughkei peic to Connecticut, in-

orated in ItSkl, capital

unra and Willwiiisport-

tania, incorporated in !-;«, capital

Olpor

Elm —from Eluiirato Pcnnsyl-

Ki*h lloisie and Amsterdam—from Fish House to

Amsterdam, Incorporated m cnpilal

Ureal Au Sable—Irom tireal Au Sable to Port Kent
and Pent, incorporated in ItSfcl, capital

Harhrui—from Piiuce street, N. Yuik, to llarlam,

incorparaled in lb3l, capital

Hudson and Berkshire—from Hudson to Massachu-
setts state line, incorporated iu IKK, capital

Hudsou and Delaware—from Ncwbuigh to Dela-

ware river, incorporated in 1KW, capital

Ithaca and Geneva—from Ithaca to Geneva, incor-

porated in INK, capital

Ithaca and Owego—from Ithaca to Uwcgo, incor|io-

rated in IrSHS, capital

Lake Charriplain and Ogdrnsburgh—from lake

Chawplain to Ogdensburgh, incorporated iu le32, ca-

pital

Mayvillr and Portland-from PorUand to Mayvlllc,

incorporated III 1««, lapltal

Mohauk and Hud.on-from Schenectady to Al-

bany, incorpoialed in ltsj6, eapllal

New York and Alban)—from N. York to Albany,
incorporated In 1KM, capital

New York and Erie—fium New York to lake Erie,

incoipoiated in ItCM, capital

Otse«i>—In.in Coopcrstown to Colliersvillc, incor-

porated in HOtl, capital

Rensselaer and Suraioga—from Troy to Ballston

8pa, incorporated in IKr-i, capital

Rochester—from Rochester to Genesee port, incor-

porated in 1831, capital

Saratoga and Fort Edward—from Saratoga Springs

to Fort Edward, incorporated in 1*33, capital

Saratoga and Schenectady—from Saratoga springs

lo Schuylewvitle, incoipoiated in Irti, capital

Schoharie and Otsego—from Schoharie county to

Pusquehannnh river, incorporated in 1833, capital

Tonawanda—from Rochester t" Attica, incorporat-

ed in 1KB, capital

Ulica and Su«quchannah—from Ultra lo Susquc-

kannah river, iticorpOfltt d in ISSt, capital

Warren county— finin Glenn's falls to Warrcnsburg,

locorpornted iu Itf3-\ capital

Watertown and Rome—from Roma lo Watcrtown,
incorporated in lt532, capiul

$950,000

150,000

300,000

300,000

660,000

900,000

600,000

300,000

600,000

75,000

350,000

150,000

350,000

350,000

500,000

£00,000

;u'.ilh.mi

3,000,000

150,000

600,000

3,000,000

10,000,000

30,000

100,000

300,000

500,000

1,000,000

2,500,000

The rail roads at

The Mohnwk
nertady
The Saratoga

to Saratoga springs

Total,
in operation arc,

Hudson from Albany t

*17,55:.,000

15 miles

91 do.

36

two rail roads from a continued line from Albany to

springs.

The principal works under contract, or in progress, are, the

fthsca nn«l Owcgo rn»l road, length 29

Jarla-ui rail roa

COBBETT IN PARLIAMENT.
Among the measures of reform which Mr. I'otbctt |iropnee»

to iiitriMluce in llrili.-li legiflalinu since he has become a mem-
ber ol the house ol commons, is one thai that body should
assemble in the morning and carry on its deliberations by day.
At present it doe* not meet till evening, and frequently remains
in seomn during the whole night. Au healthy and vigorous
legislation, U is tllgi (I, Is incoiiipnlii.le Willi late hours, and that
Ibe public me entitled lo the best lime of then representatives.
"All mailt work should, H pieo.|Mc, be avoided," says Mr. Cnb-
bett, '•birds of omen, b.its, load-, and all uoxiou* things, did
their work ui night;'' if he ever pnbliriicd an Englodi Dictioiuiry
as a companion to hi.- Grammar, he would give to some wonla
new di riioiu.iif , as for instance, "roufnteA/," "the time which
bats, bnroughmougrrs and banditti lind to b. most favorable for
committing their depredations." The chief aigumeiit set up
again.-i this pioposal, is the inconvenience it would occasion to
the ministers, w hose presence in a British |tarliaiuent is absolute-
ly ueressitry, wlul.-t their tune ihrouchoul the day, is occupied
with the business of tin Ir departments. Another objeclion to

it, not however, so deeply avowed, is that a complete change in
the hatnl* of life of man* ol the niembcis would be necessary,
'en; it would be convenient lor Hum lo meet at the compara-
tively rpcaking, early hour contemplated by Mr. Cobbelt.

(They who are not ignorant of the history of Ireland must
remember that Mr. I'lunket—now lord chancellor of Ireland

—

was one of the most eloquent and most r.ealou* of those who
opposed th« unu>« projected and ellected by Mr. Pitt and
f'luttcTc.rth, Ihiee and thirty years ago; and Ihey will under,
the annexed extract from a report of a speech recently indicted
by CottHt upon the reformed house of commons:]
"In agitating and discussing the subject of the re|>eal, they had

a right logo back to the opinion* which were sxprcssed b) public
men at the time when the union was llrst brought forward, not-
withstanding those men might be in power now. The noble earl

it the head of the government was justly cited as an evidence;
and there was (said the lion, member, slapping Ihe table with
mge force) another man whom I shall now cite, and if there ever
was a tiling known which would make a man hate his name,
the evidence which he would now bring forward, out of that
man's own mouth, ought to have that cllicl. Alter using every
iirgunicnt that ingenuity, truth, reason, or justice, could inspire

im with, ngain.-t the union, after declaring the law by which it

was effected to be one w hich wisdom, honor, and Justice com-
bined to rcpudiatu and lo disclaim, the person to whom he re-

letml said, "For my own pari I w ill resist this iniquitous mea-
sure to the last drop of my blood, and lo the last gasp of my

lsiencc, and w hen the |s nod of my dissolution approaches, I

will, like another Amilcar, take my children lo the altar and
sw ear them, as llriutiihal, to eternal hostility against the invad-
ers of my country's freedom. " (Cheers). Such was the de-
claration of the man to whom he alluded. And where was that

man? Was he alive' Was he an exile from his injured, his

deplored country? Had helled the scene of her sorrows, and
ud his head in a foreign clime? What! wos it possible! Did he
perceive thai man iu the present lord chanci llor of Ireland?

(Laughter). Yet indeed, could il be? Chancellor of Ireland,
and perchance but an untoward and hateful destiny, the keeper
mid manager of those dungeons into which were to be cast the
unhappy men who now sought lo vindicate his opiuions. And
where, too, are all the young Hannihals? (tmmeuse shouts of
laiiEhter). Where those youthful martyrs whom he was 'to

swear at the altar—ay. "swear to eternal hostility against Bie
invaders of his country's

would tell men where
'

There was Haumbal
Thos. I'lunket, dean of Down, in the gill of the crown, includ-

ing a district of six pan«hes—"bless his rapacious soul'."— (a
laugh)—a benefice of jC'i.Ni.'l per annum. Then comes Hanni-
bal the second—the hon. John I'lunket, nn assistant barrister of
the county of Meath, £600. Crown prosecutor—oh, oh! and
there w ill be business soon for him— £HO0 and another appoint-

ment of £300— making a total of £1,700 a yenr fortius youthful

patriot. Next came Hannibal the third—the hon. David I'lunket,

prnthonntnry and examiner of the court of common phas In

Ireland, £i,500; having besides patronage to the pxlcnl of
£4,100 a year. Again, a fourth Hannibal starts forth in the
guise of Patrick Plunki-t, who, as secretary to the banker's com-
mission, received £900; and from other sources an income,
altogether, of £'J.100. The hon. and rev. William Plunket next
put in hi* claim, but he must be considered nn ill-used man, for

though he was incumbent of the living of Bray
"Several hon. members—a vicar of Bray! (loud laughter.)

"Mr. Cobbelt—ves, vicar of Bniv; yet his income was but

£470, with a house and glebe. The bon. Robert Plunket, ano-

ther of the reverends, closed the list of ibis devoted family."

[The manners of St. Stephen's chapel are well displayed in

a London reporter's account of ihe manner in w hich CoAsrfi

was treated while proposing an amendment to the answer lo

the king's speech:}

"The hon. member was proceeding, when he was interrupted

by repealed coughs and other discordant noises. "Sir," said he,

addressing Ihe speaker, I appeal to you to be so good a* to keep
older. The house is very much mistaken if il is supposed that

I am to be put down. I am not silenced iu that way, 1 assure

you; and if this course of pre

y. -swear io eternal nosiiiuy agaiusi me
try's Ireedom?" Where were they? He
e they were and what they were doing,
the first— (laughter)— the hon. end rev.
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in the rear of tire rmn. member). The best wny i* for you to »H

•ltd l.*ar me quietly, lor I do assure you I was quite pre|rurcd

lor this. [ i ll* noise* here partially ceased.] The. lion. men, In i

r.ni 1 The people expected something more than they

bad hilhcrtn obtained fr the reform miuislers—[loud eough-

lug] instead of their okiug a reformed Imu-e nf commons lor

leave to rcudcr Ireland llie scene of bloodshed ami civil war.

[Loud coughing. )
"ll, »ir," said Mr. Council, "we cannot liave

order, I will adjourn tlte house. Vou may depend U|h>u it I

will not spare them a word, itiry riiall liear every word I intend

to utter. [Laughing and cheer*.] The people [continued the

bon. member] expected from the house ol common* to heai Hint

some measure* of relief (Ten to In: applied— [loud coughing,

Which interrupted the lion, member, who good naluredly .hook

hi* head, and waited till it had partially, not wholly c«-a-ed]—

and they al*o expected to hear fiotu nuiii.ler* some recommen-

dation to ihe parliament to take from tlio-e plunderer*, who
ow feed upon Hn ir earnings their ill «otten wealth, ami re-

lieve them from tho*e who had so long put their hnuiU into the

public pur*e. But no, none of these topic* apitcarcd in the

speech from the throne. [Coughing, and atteuipu to drown the

CoNDITH^ToK*JAMAICA.
corrctyoniUnt of far Journal of Commerce

Kiufton, Ufa r>t. 1KB.

Yon have heard of the «plendid estate* and sumptuous living

of the Jamaican*: of their planter* who could vie with the prin

cea of the earth in their gorgeous palace* nnd rich equipment.

Ala*! thnae day* are past. Their estate* are a burthen, and

even their life U held by a slender leuure. They know not but

thai their (pod, served by a numerous retinue, contains the

deadly poison. How humble to fear the assassin and the In-

cendiary, in the mo*t familiar face*. Yet *uch i* the case, and

one of the fairest inland* of this lair earth inuat be abandoned

to being* whn*e situation ha* made them little superior to the

beast*, and whose course I* downward. You well know that I

am no friend to »lavery. Far be it from me to advocate it. I

give fact*.

Under exiting circumstances, I am well assured that the

white inhabitant* ennnot remain. Tbeir cnatly sugar estate*

will not pay the expen*e of management. Credit i* entirely

extinct. An estate of :W0 negroes could not hy|iotliccale the

ensuing crop for X-JOO. In fact, merchant* in Fugiand direct

Oieir fiictors In give no credit bottomed on cane top. Mortgagee*

relinquish Immense ninri* rather than pay intliug annuities on

estate*. A bundled ncgroe* were sold for $7,.'.U0. Hut legisln

tion here nnd at home, a change of time, competition, and for

aught I know, the natural and necessary consequence* of the

ay»tent of .lavery, have brought about tin* Hale of thing*.

Certain it i* that real estate i* considered almost without

e, a heavy i»land debt i< impending, taxation intolerable,

lile itself exceedingly precarious. I learned the above in

vernation with two gentlemen who have been long in the

f of assembly. The inhahitaiil* generally labor under n

*eu*e of injury done them by the mother country, nnd

look to our* as the land of promise. In consequence, many are

making remittance* to our cities. Some gentlemen of charac-

ter and fortune have already removed, nnd many are preparing

Those gentlemen informed mo that the emigration

be immediate and large. They inquire with great car-

et respecting the agriculture of the free Mate*, a* nothing

induce Uicm to live again in a slave country.

BOUTII CAROLINA CONVKNTfOlf.
from the CKarUUon Aferrnry.

jfhok Ricii*an*oN , a *err.< m.

I have already (*ay* the cortcspondeiit of the Mercury) given

you the purport of what judge Kichnrdsnn *aid, on the l.Mh,

upon Mr. Phillip* '« motion to strike out the preamble of the or-

dinance. The following are hi* remark*, somewhat more in

He act out by paying, that he approved *o entirely the enact

ing clause of the ordinance, that he might even hnve omitted

hi* objection* to the preamble, if that question had not been set

on fool by other*.

He regretted that the convention could not content itself w'ith

the act, about which all eeemed to agree: that it *hould hnve

been thought necessary to Join to that act, reasons, upon which

wc were certain ta> differ.

If preamble* were to lie employed, they should, at lea«t, per-

form the proper business of a preamble. They should strongly

and succinctly set forth the great motive* to the legislative not;

and, above all thing*, they should alway* found themselves a*

strictly a* po**ible, upon perfectly correct fact*. They should

recite nothing that i« not perfectly jn«t.

Yet your preamble contain", nmong the chief fact* that it al-

lege*, two that nre palpably incorrect.

It* first •tatemcnl is thi*—"that eongre** ha* made mch a re-

duction and modification of the dutle* upon foreign imports,"

a* bring* them down to a revenue standard.

| «*k gentlemen, i* thi* so? Are the duties reduced already

to a revenue standard? I believe If the act is consulted, it will

be found, that no reiurtion happeru till the »»tt of /MW>er
•Mat.* that it la, even then, but a very partial reduction: that,

upon one important article nf southern consumption—low
priced plains—the duties have been raised 45 per cent; in short,

thai this entire "reduction and modification," i« future,

cannot the rrlurc he spoken ol, in the term* that you employ.
The second statement, in the preamble, seems to roe little

belter founded. It Is, that the dutiea aic by the art, ••brought
do fit to u r,erenue fiuiiaW'd."

In this declaration, I cannot, alter the mo»t enreful and dis-

passionate Investigation Unit it wa» po*>-ihle lor me to give, by
mil mean* com ur. If I in nuy sort understand the true merits
of tin, compromise, lin y fall short ol w hat the preamble attn-

bules to Uieiu. I cannot, with the utmost effort of my visum,
perceive that this modiflciilmu reaches a revenue point. I

grant lhat it is a step towards it; the second great step. For tho
reduction of last year wa« another, and the first.

I am far from believing that even your ultimate mle of 20 per
cent. 4w Inch you are oul\ to reach in I

•
i :

. . w ill then lie low
enough. I am willing, however, to accede to your present
step-, because the late aci lias reallv done much. I regard it aa
the inception of the overthrow of the American System, ll is

proof ol that change, no winch I had alw ays relied—the change
of public opinion. Thi* is it* true effect—no more.

MK. v, i.crrn '« rfplv. .

Mr. McDufne said, that it had not bci n hi* intention to speak
upon this queslioii. The remarks of the gentleman from Spar-
tanburg com|srlled him to take the floor.

That genlleiuan objects to the preamble a* asserting "fAot a
rrdiulion had been made.*' If the gentleman had been good
enough to read that to which he objected, he would have seen
thai it asserts no such thing. The word* run thus, "Whereaa
the congress of0m United States bv nu act receutl) (rtissed, has
made such a reduction and modification of the duties upon
foreign imports, as amounts, »ub-t!iiitially,fo an ultimate reduc-
tion of the duties to a revenue standard.

"

Hut, were it even as the gentleman supposed, what would bo
the common understanding of the words? Would any man ap-
prehend them as conveying whnt wa* not true.' I heard that

very genllemnn, ln*t summer, speak in the very same form of
the ait of HCfl, which had certainly not then gone into force.

He then said, "that act had reduced the duties to the ealent of
between six nnd twelve million*."

His first objection therefore, becomes a mere verbal criticism

— a technical quibble.

A* to hi* *econd, let it* see If the net <foet provide fnr an ulti-

mate reduction of the dutie* to a revenue standard.

That principle i* distinctly laid down in the bill; and it i* Join-
ed to the further declaration, that no more revenue shall be
ral»ed, than is nece**ary to defray the economical expense* of
the government. These, w ith a sy-tem of ail valorem dulies,

and a class of free articles, make the general principles of the

hill.

Among the article* made free, in December next, are the very
important one* of linen*, silk*, nnd worsted goods: classes of
coniinoditie* exceedingly important to us; and which will give

u«, beyond all question, exchanges for our particular produc-
tions, amounting to at len«t 15 millions «

Linens, most especially, are stnrily an article of
i

trade: and all these would be paid for, by our
|

If this reduction do not go into immediate effect is it not as
speedy as any nf which the gentlemen can shew me an exam-
ple. VVa» an instant reduction ever seen? Was such a thing

ever claimed? Could it be made, without ruin to the comnier>
cial interest.

If the gentleman will examine, I assure him that he will find

the reduction on the protected articles only, w liich U to happen
in December next, between three nnd five millions; beside* ten

per cent, general, on the receipt of dutie* nf all such unprotect-

ed article*, a* pay more than twenty per cent.

Surely then, all these advantages made the bill not entirety

unfit to he compared with that of IKr». which thi* gentleman
and hi* friend* magnified a* "the best of nil jsr»s*ihle hills"—as
a bill that ll was a species of impiety not to fall down ami
worship.
What i* our present position as to this question, compared to

our former one? Four year* since, what said your popular pre-
sident'— the man who, from the boundless ascendaney of po-
pular favor, wield* the whole force of your democracy? He
said that a system, for the purposes of protection alone, would
never in till* country be abandon. ,1 - "that this was neither to
be expected nor desired."
What said he, once again? "That no arrangement of the du-

ties could ever be expected to take place, which would not
sJwayi leave a large surplu* revenue in the treasury."

I a-k the gentleman, where is now the man who would dare
say this? There is not such a one in congress. Even Mr. Web-
ster, the boldest champion of the system, now shrink* from
such an nvowal, and cowering before the strcugth of our prin-
ciples, admits that only such revenue may be raised, a< the
economical administration of the government require*.

How would he have been regarded four years ago, who set up
even a claim to thi* principle? Sir, he would have bcefl treated

n* a mere madman—a political Quixote.
Hut "thi*," it seem., "U but the second »tep." So say* the

honorable member, whose opinion I can little expect to shake.
My own, however, made up in close view of all the facts, is ut-

terly opposite: and I here solemnly declare, in the presence of
God, that the act of 18.12 would never have been touched, ex-
cept for the act* of this state. Sir, the fact was avowed to me
by a union member of thi* state—one of the most i

of hi* party, and high in the confidence of the
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Bui the gentleman rulers nil reduction lo the agency of the

executive. Ha* be forgotten « i only last summer, we were
told wilb the utmost pomp of statement* almost under the great

meal, "that tn- tariff wu completely hiought ilimn u> the wants
of the government?" Can he nut remember how these were
heralded lo us here, for purposes that I nee«l not now mention.'

Why «ir, all the world know*, that Hit* tariff ol lead was a Jack
•on tariff. Upon that tariff wa* he voted for--upon that tariff

elected. Think you, Mr, thai Ins last message would have been
eat, if uia election had been then pending.' Never! No, llr<

That tanff, not yet put in execution, won bin, and an such,
openly avowed as the final »elllcm<'ill of the question, livery

man who refused tn accept it was denounced. It wan the text,

the very bond of Jacksonism, held up as such to the whole bout

of the smail or the corrupt; and reverently kissed a* the new
of faith, by au who umpired to be the friend* of the

Within a little three months, lo! he comes to us, with a mes
sage to recommend a reduction of the duties!—of duties not yet

Km into effect—of duties, Just now clamorously proclaimed to

re been reduced to their lowest possible rate—of duties, lo

k* content with which, had just now been the very test of Jack-
son ism!

And what was the high motive that urged him to this? I speak
at with regret, for the president, and with shame, for the coun-
try: but 1 only speak what 1 know, when 1 say that lie did it,

to crush the party that he hates, in Ibis state. He did it, that

fee might be able to hold up these declarations to them and say,

"audacious rebels! look what Andrew Jackson has said! Trai-

tors that you are! why did you not wait?"

To tins, it was impossible for us to reply, unless humbly, in

such sort as this: "How, may it please y our majesty, was it

possible for us to guess thi«? Was it easy to divine that you,—
the Ajax of the tarttfjust adopted, were, in the next moment to

turn ita destroy er? What, but the spirit of prophecy, or of om-
niscience, could have foreseen a course so devious."

As for Clay's bill, I voted for it, with strong reluctance. I did

not regard it aa doing enough. On tins question, luy peculiar

lews are wed Known to be different from those of the chief

part of the southern country. Had 1 consulted tbem alone, I

should have said "accept only of uniform ad valorem doties."

laid not, however, think that my particular personal opinions

should be forced upon the south; aud 1 acquiesced in the undi-

vided wubea of our friends.

It is true that what has been obtained must be regarded a* in

some sense, an achievement. It is, lor the moment, a victory.

But It ia only such, if the people, now awakened, refuse to let

it lull them into even an Umlaut*! security. There is, in this

eoeral _
i stay

I by their peculiar position and institutions, the

Mineis of the liberties of this confederacy. Were I to die this

j my last word* should be, to bid them act, as if the day
were at hand, when they must defend their freedom.

Strong as is the present cause of contest, and powerful n» is

Iks* necessity that compels u* to maintain this buttle, a yet deep-

er cause, bringing with it a still more imperious necessity of re-

sistance, lies beneath the present question. We were threaten-

ed with it, even at this session, and in the very midst of ques-

tions, that already asked the whole wisdom and moderation of

the country to appease them. They told us, openly, that we
mu»t pay for the vice in our institutions; that the free labor of

the north must not—shall not lie degraded to thu same footing

with the slave labor of the south.

If, then, I am disposed to accept this compromise, it is with

a distinct annunciation to our people, that their r.enl, their c<m<

rag*, their vigilance, must not be abated; nor muit they, for a
single instant, intermit their military preparations. I tell them,
that we have greater need to be prepared to defend ourselves

against these people, than again*! a foreign enemy. 1 have
beard them, even in congress, talk openly of attacking us; and
Ibat, in a manner, with an exultation— that would render fiend*

themselves as lit confederates for us, ns these men.
Without such preparation, and without a strong military spi-

rit, no people ever yet maintained its liberties. Inn all our pe-

culiar circumstances—all our institutions—render a thorough

Finally, to compare this bill with Mr. Verplanek's, which
presidential party attempt lo plnce above it, as far better for the
south. This lull lias the principle of equal duties. Mr. Ver-
plurn k's hnd no principle whaliver. In this, the minimum* are
totally abolished: in that, a number ol specific duties were re-
tain; d. In tin*, there ir no beavy burden on the great articles of*
cou-iimptloii. In that, tliune very articles arc leaped with ex-
tra* ngant duties.

A- in the reduction under the present bill, it mitrt not be over-
look* d, that the largest sinnunl diminution? are made to fall pre-
cisel.v on those things which are taxed the most.
The correspondent of the Mercury, adds— I give you the ge-

ne r.i I substance of the above; and, I believe, with not a little
fidelity. As lo its sjrfiif, however, uud that ovewlielming energy
ol mternnce; that intensity of thought and passion, with which
he pour* out Ins strongest passages; I eannot,of course, give you
the slightest image ol Hint. 1 haw only .attempted his speech,
indeed, because I knew that the public cunositv demanded it,

and because there w as link! probability of hi* publishing it.

Yours, ice.

——*#» ,.

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCRAPS.
Before the Natchez left Charleston, eapt. /.antzinger gave

a splendid entertainment on board his ship, to a very large
company of ladies and gentlemen—the latter of both political
parties. On the departure of the Natchez. Die Courier, a union
paper, hid her "God speed, " at which the Mercury took offence.
The Courier thus rejoins:

The Mercury quotes our farewell apostrophe to the .V«

and append* lo it the following doggrel lines, which
entitled to all the praise that bald wit, impoU'iit spur, u
meaning profnnlly, can win for their common offspring:

"God bless the royal troops, ttiongh treason scoff-
Cod bless their pigtails, though thev're now cut off!

And if at Washington old Nick should revel
As president elect, God bleu the devil!"

The Mercury may well say that it doe* not "boatt of the pas-
sage of Clay's bill as a triumph." Such ebullitions of ill na-
ture as the foregoing betoken any thing but the feeling of victory.
We confess ourselves at a loss how to appreciate that patriotism
which finds cause of offence in our invocations of blessings on
the gallant ship whieh ha* for sometime reposed so gracefully
on the waters of our harbor, dispensing its hospitality to our
citizens, without distinction of party, and proudly unfurling to
the breeze the honored and glorious flag of "union and liberty."

We find the following article in the Charleston, (S. C.) Mer-
cury, it i" n precious piece of coxcombry and deserves lo be em-
balmed, like the holy beetles in Kgypt:—
The Courier asks whether the Coiled States flag formed any

part of the decorations ol the stale rights ball. It did not; and
there was reason that it should not. The ball was given by
tho*e who had volunteered to defend their stale irom invaders
sent against her under that flag. Our harbor has not yel been
evacuated by the president's forces, and the flag of the union is

seen daily floating over our forts strengthened again* South
Carolina. Resides the Cnited Slates flag is Identified with the
bill of blood, so long ns that infamous bill remains unrepealed.
When that is lorn from the statute book, and all hostile mani-
festations against our slate have ceased, and we can lllink of
the union without thinking of lyrannv, then, and not till then,
can the flag of the union regain in the bosoms of

*

the reverence and affection it oik

system of defence absolutely indispensable to our safety , as well

aa freedom. Our militia should be as well trained a* the armies
of Napoleon.

It is, besides, possible that this accommodation—this compro-
attse—may not be respected. As that compromise should be

our very utmost concession, we must hold ourselves ready to

take the most decided steps, the instant that it is violated.

As for the force bill, it is clearly an attempt to vest in the

president all authority whatsoever. Gigantic a* are the power*
that it gives he will know full well how to ekr them nut, with
supplementary violence, if an occasion ever sliould ari»e, that

could, by chance, render a yet w ider discretion necessary. Of
Ms skill and moderation, in construing the law. we have no
unapt example in his notion of banging the Hartford convention,
under the U section.

Tbe powers now conferred upon him are far more thnn dic-

tatorial. Rome, it must bv remembered, never appointed a
dictator except in the very last public necessity, when the end

t of the state was threatened. Here it is done f<

I than a year, and upon a mere question of the

The Camden, (S. C.) Journal says: The milliners of Georgia
appear to be rather more fiery than those of our state. The
members of the club at Macon, on hearing that Mr. Forsyth had
voted for the revenue collection bill, iissembled and prepared
an effigy of their senator, which they suspended by the neck,
und after amusing themselves for an hour with grinning and
making w ry faces at it, they sel it on fire!— Rut this was not
sufficient—fearing they would no| acquire "renown" enough
should they stop here, they loaded a 31 pounder, and, at the
distance of eight paces, flred at the renalor and completely de-
molished him—not "n ve«tige ofthe noble figure coold be found,"
not even—a "grease tpof.'"

The Richmond ICA.it, which has strongly condemned both the
presidrnC* proclamation and the "force hill,"thus speaks of the
new nullifying ordinance of South Carolina:
"Contrary to our hope, the force hill has been nullified by the

S. Carolina convention—an injudicious step we think, and almosb
as supererogatory a* the nri itself. When by the repeal of the
ordinance at November, the enfoieing act was deprived of sub-
ject matter whereupon tn net—when no appeal had been taken

j
to congress against it, and no opportunity offered for the delibe-

rate reflection of the country lo perceive its inutility, impolicy
and unconstitutionality, we mu«l think that South Carolina
has acted with a precipitancy unworthy of her own dignity,

and extremely calculated to embarrass her friends and impair
the. successof their exertions for a legislative removal of the
grievance. Do we not know that the principal difficulty in

compromising the tariff was the apprehension that the act would
lie ascribed to Intimidation.' l>o we not know that the argu-
ment which has arrayed, by its plausibility, almost Ihu whole
American people against her, was—"what—shall iweniy-thne

d in theyiel

AEiiinsi ncr, was—--wiiui—sunn iwenir-ion <

the dictation ol one?" She has again, needlessly
onduct to the same odiuin, her cause to the samt
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prejudice, and her friends to increased embarraMtncnt. If be-

fore, bcr attitude wm so formidable a liar to the re|ieaJ of the
tantf, how tiiut-b mote so will it be noir, when the same urgent-)

i Mot exist, wbeu the same long continued effort* have not
used, and when even those who justify the yrinciylt of
tcau.in^are compelled to condemn iu every day and uu-

GEORGTA AND THE CHEROKEES.
From the V. S. TeUfrti^h.

The National Gazette contains u communication on this suIh

Jecl, in which it i* attempted to be hown that tile bloody bill

cannot be made applicable to the Cherokee cose. For some
reason or otiier, we cannot conceive what, the Gazelle ci unite

Wo do not w ish to charge the Gazette
I at deception; but does uot the Gazette know,

I ia well known here and elsewhere, that the sections re-

we might ...in. -r say, expressly lor

the purpose of being applied to Uie < .' n case. It was soon
known that it was inleuded fur them to be so applied; and what-
ever doubu might have been entertained upon the subject, w ere
soon removed by the Indian delegation. They indirectly re-

fused to sell, although the got eminent made litem an oiler of nues,

two mill). his mud a half, aud v. have
We are uot sure but that three millions w ere offered. Has the

never heard thai it was with difficulty the president
I be got to sum the bill? The truth is, the administration

i outwitted. They discovered it, but not until it was too
late. The president gave himself up, bound hand and foot, to

uia new friend*, and they had not the least compassion for him.
But what will Georgia do when the mandate of the supreme

court corneal Will she acknowledge her ains, repent and obey?
Will ahe look to the white houae Tor countenance and forbear-

In vain! the proclamation stares her in the face. Will
i look to her union and proclamation men—her advocates of
bloody bill, her Forsyth* and her Waynes? It will be need-

s. TUey bave sold her to the Philistines, and shortly hope
to receive the price of their treachery. Will ahe look to the
nlon men of Uie adjoining slates? Alas! their cry ia submit!
auburn! the law of

(Ac Georgia Recorder.
will) one or our representatives, since his

return from Waahiugton, we learned that previoua to the pas-

sage of Uie enforcing bill, toe Cherokee delegation, then at Die
•eat of government, for the purpose of treating for their lands,
showed every disposition to make a treaty; so much so, indeed,
that the secretary of war considered that Uie basis of the treaty
had been setUed to the satisfaction of the chief, and that it re-

quired but the formalities of the busineaslo complete it. When
lo, and behold, so soon as Uie law for forcing the state* was
passed, the secretary, to his astonishment, was first informed of
their change of opinion, by Uie reception of a note from Uie
cbiefa, very politely inquiring at what time it would be conve-

nt for them to take leave of tkeiT great father, the f
U ceremony to return to Cberukt

GOVERNMENT DEPOSITES.
ROCSK Or KemsCSTATIVKS, liH i.Mi MUCH

The following resolution reported yesterday by the i

of ways and meana coming up for consideration:
"Aesoired, that the government depositcs may, in the opinion

of the house, be safely continued in Uie bank of lbs Uuited
Slates."
Mr. Polk said he hoped that genllrmcn who believed the

time of the house at this period of the session, to be necessarily

valuable, would not press the consideration of this resoluUon
upon the house at this juncture. During the small remainder
of Uie session, there were several measures of the highest pub-
lie importance, which remained to be acted on. For one, he
waa extremely anxious that the session should close by 12

o'clock to-night, in order that a sitting upon the ttabbath might
be avoided. He would not proceed IB expressing his views
until be should understand from gentlemen whether they in-

tended to press) Uie house to a vote on this resolution. ( A remark
was made by Mr. JngervoU, which was not heard distiucUy by
Use reporter.] Mr. P. proceeded. As it had been indieated
that the gentlemen intended to lake a vote upon Uie resolution,

he would ask whether it waa possible for the members of the
houae to expresa their opinions on this subject with an ade-

quate knowledge of the facts? The committee of ways and
^ne.ans bad spent nearly the whole session in the examination
of one or two points connected with this subject. The range
of investigation had been of necessity much less extensive than
the deep importance of the subject required— but before any
opinion coald be properly expressed, it was important that the

facts developed by Uie committee should be understood. There
had been no opportunity for this—and there w as no necessity

esion of a premature opinion unless it was con-
ntial to whitewash the I' ink. If Ute friends of

deemed i| indispensably necessary in order to sustain

the bank to call for an expression of opinion, where the house
had enjoyed no opportunity of examining the testimony and
proof upon which alone a correct opinion could be formed, he

should be compelled briefly to preaent one or two (acta to the

house. It had been one of Uie objects of the committee of
ways and moans to ascertain the circumstances relnUvc lo the

I of Uie redemption of the 3 per .cut. stock by

the bonk. With the mass of oUier important duties devolv-
ing upon the committee, as full an inter* ligation of the condi-
tions nt the hank as was d< -oniric, could not Ik- KIpeCMdL

—

The committee, therefore, had been obliged lo hunt their inqui-

ries to this subject of the 3 per cents— the other subject* of in-

vestigation were only incidental. I'poti Uns mam subject of
inquiry the whole committee, majority us well as minority,
were of opinion that the trank bad exceeded lis legitimate
authority, and had taken measure* which were in direct viola-

tion of its charter. He would read a tingle sentence from the
report of the majority which conclumvel) established this po-
sition. In the transaction* upon tin- subject Uir majority of the
committee expressly say, iu their rtqiort; that "the bank exceed-
ed Us legitimate authority, and lhat tins proceeding hod no suf-

rtcwnt warrant in the correspondence of the secretary of the
treasury." Could language be more explicit? It was then the
unanimous opinion or the committee, upon this main topic of
inquiry, that the bank had exceeded its legitimate authority,
and lhat us proceeding*, relative to the 3 per cents, had no shf-

tlcient warrant in Uie correspondence of the secretary of ihe
treasury. The hank of the United (Hales, it must be remem-
bered, had been made the place of deponle for the public reve-

for the purpose of meeting the ex|>endilures of the go-
vernment. With the public mouey in Us vaults, it was bound
to pay the demands of the government. Among these demands
upon the public money in the bank, was that portion ol the
public debt, of which the redemption had been ordered. Had
the bank manifested a willingness lo pay out Uie pubtu: mouey
in its possession for Uiis object? On examination uf the evi-
dence, it would be found, that as early as March, 1832, the presv-

denc of the bank, without the know ledge of Uie
directors, had iusUtuted a correspondence w ith cenai
of the public debt, for Uie purpose of procuring a
mem of its redemption. There waa at that time no cholera
which could be charged with giving occasion lo the correspon-
dence. Wheu public nouce had been given by the secretary of
the treasury, of the redemption of the debt, the president of
the batik immediately came to Washington, and requested thru
the redemption might be postponed. And what was the reasosi

then assigned by the president of the bank, lor Una postpone-
ment? Why, that the measure would enable Uie bank to afford
tin; merchants great faclliues for the transaction of their busi-
ness under an extraordinary presume uihiii the money market.
What was the evidence upon this poiut? The proof distinctly

shewed thai there was no extraordinary pressure. The monthly
statements of the bank established that there w as in fact a very
considerable Curtailment of the facilities given lo the merchants
in the commercial cities.

Mr. Wickliffe rose to a question of order. The subject under
consideration was a resolution declaring thai the bank was a
safe place of tlej»o»ile for the public revenue. He submitted
whether it was in order to discuss upon Uiis resolution Uie re-
demption of the 3 per cent, slock.
The chair (temporarily occupied in the absence of the speaker

by Mr. 7'nylor) derided ih.it the remarks of the gentleman from
Tennessee [Mr. Polk\ were in order.
Mr. Polk proceeded. The gentleman from Kentucky (Mr.

WUkhffe] appeared lo be very sensitive upou this subject. It
was not long since thai gentleman iu a loan given m lm. jeffer-
son dinner «xpre*»ed the most decided hostility to the bank.

—

He would leave to that gentleman lo explain the reasons which
hail produced the sudden change of lux opinions, and from a
violent opponent bad converted him into a most zealous edeo-
cnte uf the bank. What was Uie object of explaining Uiia mat-
ter of the 3 per cent, stuck? Not to waste the time ol the house
which was now so precious, but to shew lhat the management
ol the bank relative to the 3 per cents, distinctly proved that
the bank was not able to pav the public money deposited in ita

vaults for the redemption or the public debt without obtaining
a loan from abroad. The minority of the committer of way*
and means had not disputed the ability of Uie book to discharge
its debts in it* own convenient time—hut had the bank promptly
paid the public money deposited in its vaults whesi called for?

As early at October, 1031, the hank had anticipated that during
the course of 1839 it would not be allowed the undisturbed and
permanent use of the public d. p i in s. In the circular order*
to the several branches which were Ihen issued the necessity
was Mated for collecting th« means for refunding those depositee
from the loans which were then nuManditig. Efforts were
made by the branches of the west to make collection* for that
object; but those efforts entirely failed. The debts due upon
loans made by the western branches had not been curtailed.

It was found impossible |o curtail them. As the Inl of discounts
had gone down, the list of domestic bills of exchange had gone
up. The application before alluded lo was made in March to
Mr. Ludlow, fif New York, who represented at>out 1 ,700,.' JO
of Uie public debt lo postpone its redemption. This ex|iedient
also failed. Then lbs president of the bank came to Washing-
ton for the purpose or procuring the postponement or the period
of redemption upon the ground that an extraordinary pressure
existed, and the public interest would be promoted by enahlina;
Uie hank lo use the public money in affording facilities to the
merchants or Ihe commercial cities. And what next? In July,
the president or ihe hank and the exchange committee, without
the knowledge or the head of the treasury", or of the board of
directors of the bank, instituted a secret mission
for Uie purpose of negoUating in effect a loan of five i

dollars, for which the bank waa to pay interest. Ttra
|
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port of the majority of ihc cum
the ftmr*l portion of the 3 per
It had been said that there was i

or object of this mission was not laid before the board of direc-
tor*, and no clue was afforded to the government. Mr. Cad-
w alladrr went to England upon thU aecret mission. On the
first of October the bank was advised ol the arrangement made
by Cadwallader, by which it was agreed in behalf of the bank,
to purchase a part of Hie debt of the foreign holders, and to de-
fer the redemption of a part. Now, it was well known to every
one who had taken the trouble to read the charter of the bank,
that II »« expressly prohibited from purchasing public stock.
On the 15th of Oclobwr it was discovered that Cadwalladt-r had
exceeded his instructions. This discovery by the bank took
place immediately after the circular letter of Daring, Brothers,
k Co. of London, announcing the arrangement, had been pub-

I in one of the New Yoik paper*. This circular gave the
i information to the government, or to any one in this coun-

try, as far as he was adv»ed, excepting the exchange committee
of the bank, of the object of Cadwalladcr's mission. In the
limited time which could now be s|iared for this discussion, it

was impossible to go through the particulars of thla scheme.
It would be seen on examination of the transaction, that the

I directly interfered with the redemption of the public
. for the obvious reason that it was unable to refund the

ihc deprssip**. The cholera was not the ground of the cor-
respondence with Ludlow. It was not the cholera which brought
the president of the hank to Washington, to request the post-
ponement of the redemption of the debt; nor was it the cholera
which led to Hie resolution of the exchange, commiiiee of the
hank to send Cadwalladcr to \

'

< r ;. The true, disorder was,
the impossibility iu which the hank found itself to concentrate
it* funds and diminish its loans. It had been staled in the re-

committce, that the certificates of
cents, had been surrendered,
now less than a million of this

debt outstanding. In (mint of fact, it would seem from the cor-
respondence, that between one and two millions of the debt* of
which the certificates had been surremb red, had been paid by
lite bank becoming debtor to the foreign holder instead of the
government. The director* appear to suppose this has not been
the case, but the correspondence show* that the certificate*
have been tent home under this arrangement. After ibis brief
explanation of the conduct of the bank in relation to the public
deposit, - , he would a«k, whether it was necessary to sustain
the credit of the hank by adopting this resolution* I* it suppo-
sed because a majority of the house were friendly to the institu-

tion, thai it is necessary for th< m to declare the opinion ex-
pressed in this resolution on faith—and faith alone? Me had no
desire that the resolution should he negatived. If he was com-
pelled lo vote on ihe rwsolutlon, he should vole against it—but
he was milling ihat congress should defer the expression of ita

opinion until the facts upon which it must be founded are un
di-rstood. This opinion could make no difference- as to tr»e duty
ff the government. Whenever the secretary of ihe treasury
shall deem the public depositc* unsafe in tbe bank, it is made hi*
rhity to withdraw them, and to lay his reason* before rongrcse.
The previous opinion of the house—especially an opinion ex-
pressed without means of ciniiiiii.n ion, neither takes from nor
adds to the responsibility of ihe secretary of the treasury. Pressed
as Uie committee of way* and means have heen with their va-
rious duties, they bad, at a late period, called for the corres-
pondence of the li ink in September, October, and November,
in order to ascertain, a« far a* might lie practicable, by that
means, the condition of the debts due to the bank in Ihe west.
What had been seen in this correspondence? That »uch had
been Ihe condition of one of the western branches, great alarm
had been fell a* to H* power of going on, and prompt assistance
had been nreessarv lo prevent its stopping payment.
Mr. IVvkhjjr inquired what branch the gentleman referred

to'

Mr. Polk. Thm at Lexington, Kentucky.
Mr. WUkUfft »aid, any difficulties in which that branch had

been involved, had arisen from ita accommodations lo Jackson
politician*.

Mr. Polk. Jackson politicians! TImj member from Kcntncky
can best answer to his constituent* what sort of Jackson politi-

cians have been accommodated by the bank. Much had been
said in certain quarters of the persecution of the bank, and of
the malice of the administration towards that institution. The
whole crime of the administration is the demanding the public

money from the bank for Ihc purpose of paying Ihe public debl.

As lo the condition of the western debt, about which no much
bad been said, and which was represented In have Im-cii so iwjch
reduced, it will be found that the principal reduction consist*

in what Mr. Cheers called rao* horse bills. The old debt is

paid by drawing a new bill, payable in a different place. When
that bill become* due it is paid by anolherof a sjinilnr character.
Unless these successive discharge* and creations of debl dimi-
nish its aggregate amount. It will be found that very little, ifany
curtailment has taken place.
The hour allotted to morning business having expired,
Mr. 1. B-Jet moved the orders of the day.
Mr. /ngerssl/ expressed a nope that the debate would be per-

mitted to proceed.
Mr. Bntfs, then withdrew ihe motion.
Mr. Pnlk resumed. It was no fault of hi* that Ihe report of Ihe

committer had come in at so late a period. He felt it to be his

dnty to offer a very brief exposition of the reasons why he did
not regard it as proper for the hon»e tnexprcss its opinion upon
Urn subject without any opportunity for examination. The

facia collected by Ihc committee would go forth, and every maa
could then form hi* opinion. He would move lo amend the
resolution by striking out the whole after Ihe word "resolved,"
and inserting "that the committee be discharged from tbe further
consideration of the subject." He would not pursue the dla-
cussion while so many important subject* pressed Upon the
house on Ihe la«t day of the session. Whatever might appear
to be Ihe condition of tbe bank at a superficial glance, a careful
scrutiny of its measures and its affair* would satisfy any impar-
tial mind that its condition was not that which had been repre-
sented by its xenlnus friends. Without dwelling upon the par-
ticulars, he would sum up his objections to the resolution In ita

present form by slating that the bank bad unwarrantably
interfered with the arrangement* of the government in reference
to a great national object. In this, both Ihe majority and mi-
nority of the committee had agreed. The secret of this inter-

ference would never have been disclosed but from the accidental
publication of the circular of the Barings addressed lo the Eu-
ropean holders of the 3 per cents. The correspondence which
had now for the. first lime been drawn from the bank was most
maienal and ini|Mtriant in ihe decision of the question, and waa
until this lime entirely unknown eilher lo the treasury depart-
ment or lo the house. He could have Imped that the friends
of the bank would not have prr«sed the resolution. Had U
been properly in order, he would have adverted to the man-
ner in which ihe hill relative to the sale of the bank stock bad
been treated—and all reply to ihc arguments of those who op-
posed il prevented by the previous question. Ha enjoyed the
satisfaction of having endeavored to discharge his duty to tbe
country jn relation to this- subject. Should ha live, he I

to be able to contribute something further toward* the (

mem of the transaction of this institution. From what nad
already been disclosed, it appeared that the most important ba-
sin e s < of the bank is exclusively transacted by the commitlM
of exchange appointed by the president of the bank, and under
his iminudiate direction. That ibis committee makes no report
of its proceedings to ihe board of directors, and thai none of
lite directors appointed in behalf of lite Culled tkalea are mem-
bers of this committee. Il appeared to him to be the moat con-
summate folly to go through tbe ceremony of appointing: direc-
tors for the purpose of protecting Ihe public interest—whila
these directors are excluded from all knowledge and participa-

tion of the more important transactions of the bank. He would
appeal to the house whether we ought to be satisfied with Iba
management of an institution so deeply connected for good or
evil with the great interest* of the country in which those ap-
pointed to guard the public interest are totally deprived of all

means of knowledge of its leading measures.
Messrs. McDufte and herrtoll rose simultaneously. The for-

mer gentleman was named by the chair. Mr. McD. then re-

marked that he would give way to the member of the committee
of ways and means.

Mr. /necrtoM, of Connecticut, said, the gentleman from Ten-
nessee, (Mr. Polk), who had jnst addressed tbe bouse, could
not regret more than he did, the lale period at which this ques-
tion is presented. Rut who were chargeable with tbe delay? Not,
certainly, the bank, nor any of its friend*. No sooner was this

subject referred, and the news of it had reached Philadelphia, than
Mr. Iltddlc addressed a letter lo the chairman of tbe committee
ofways and means, respectfully offering every facility to tbe pro-
posed investigation, and inviting the utmost latitude of search.
There had been also constant and untiring efforts made lo bring

the report forward earlier In the session, thai it might receive
Ihe action of the house before the adjournment. The friend* of
the bank, he repealed, were ihe la*t who should be held respon-
sible for the tardy movements now complained of.

Mr. Polk here rose mid said, that he had asked but tot the

postponement of a single day, to enable bim to complete the mi-
nority report. That was refused, but the chairman having ac-

cidently lea the majority report at his lodgings, tha delay he bad
requested was obtained.

Mr. InterwU resumed. It waa not that to which he alluded.

An effort had Iseen made a week ago to have the report made

—

the examination of witnesses was then closed, and our labors

were about to be submitted to the house, as he supposed, when,
lo his surprise, the gentleman fmm Tennessee asked for delay,

loscnd to Philadelphia for further correspondence, which would
necessarily require some time to have copied, and but for tins,

we should have had Ihe subject before us several days since,

with ample opportunity for the fullest examination, and Ihe

freest debate. Then, as lo the witness summoned, they were

ncarlv all brought before Ihe committee on the motion of the

gentleman from Tennessee. He look hi* own course—every

body was examined whom he saw fil to send for, as was cer-

tainly right and proper. He, (Mr. I.) did not complain of this,

but surely we ought not now to be responsible for this course,

since, in consequence of it, the report ho* been kept back lo

the heel of the session.

Mr. Polk said he bad called for the examination of no one,

excepting the director* appointed by ihe government, and gen.

Cadwalladcr.
Mr. IncTMll: Gentlemen had summoned whom they pleased:

he, (Mr. I.) had called not a single witness. He was willing to

lro«t the senilinv to the hands of tbe opponents of Ihe bank-
let them probe it to suit themselves. All he askad was, when
they ware done, that they would permit Ihc house lo pasa ita

opinion, and send "»e whulo »° *}
w

{
^'"^

^M^'ick'oT'accing
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reports sent forth, unaccompanied by any opinion of cither

bouse of coagtess upon Uh-iii. The p«ople have been surfeited

with «uch papers—we have had majority reporu, and minority

reports, and what an hon. uu-niber from f«. Carolina, (Mr. M'. H.

XArrw),he believed ealled unicorn n poru, but Uicy all brought u«

to no practical re.ull, so lung a* Ui> y were not acted on b> the

bouse. They tilled the fly nig loliosi ol the newspnpera ol the da) ,

ot crammed Hie muds in tin' >Ih«|m of politic documents during

the recess, without bciicliltmg any class of our citizens much,
except the legions of speculators, mound and political, who
soon'times tuin tliciu to a profitable account. It was lime that

these matters were treated in a dillerent way— that the repre

senialives ol the people should now act. This resolution, he

rejoiced to see, had »omrtliiug tangible in It: it invites us to

•peak out, and to say, under the solemnity ol our oaths whe-
ther the government depositcs might to be continued wlleie they

now are, and have been in safely lor the last seventeen years

—

or whether they shall Lie carried into the market, to be bid for

by the local institution- Will gentlemen now turn ftom this

Inquiry the moment we have reached it, and tell IH that it does

not belong to us— thai it ought n»t to be settled belore We sepa-

rate? Have we then been employed all winter, in our com-
mittee room, to no purpose.' t»r, have we been working, day

knd night, merely to raise a smoke for political effect, at the

end of the session, under which a new set of majority and mi
•only reporu are to be launched upon tlie public—still leaving

the opinion of the house on these grave matters unrevealed.' Has
nut congress been directly called upon, and Irom high authority,

ton, to express an opinion? Hid not the secretary of the trra

avry, in his annual financial report, invite it; and was not the

subject brought to our view in Uie executive message, at the
opening of the session? We have not sou-lil for Inn inquiry,

but we cannot shun it, with credit to iMrstflves, since it has been
put to ua,

What, then, is the condition of the hank of the United States,

Ma place of sale, depojite, rimipari d with the other tanking
institutions of the country? From the evidence now spread be-

fore the house, he would assen with eonlideuce, that it was de-

tuan the slate banks, to which the funds

must go, if taken from their present place of dc|x»iie. Nay,
from an exhibit lately made ol the affairs of the bank of Eng-
laod, it will be seen that the United 0Intra batik, in proportion

to its capital, is the strongest of the iwn,npplytng the same
tests to the comparative sliitemeiils of each. Let u« see how
these different institutions app> ar bv each other'! side. The
bank of the United States has now about nine millions of *pe

•ie, to a circulation of about scvenice Dions mid a half. All

the local banks in the union, combined, have but between ten

and cleveu millions of specie to a circulation of about sixty-

eight million/. The bonk of Kugland, by its latest returns, had,
peaking in dollars, about twenty. six millions of specie to a

circulation of about ninety millions. And yet, with facts like

these staring us in the face, it is gravely suggested that the dc-

posites would be in less danger ol being squandered if removed
to the local banks, with their circulation six times beyond the

pecie injheir vaults: aye, sir, to local banks, which left you
aaddled with a certain ''unavailable fund*' of nearly a million

and a hall, when you used them as place* of deposit.' on a
former occasion. The banks of the stale of New York would
probably come in for a larger share of the government deposit.'*

than those of any other states, for there the greatest portion of

the revenue is collected; and let us see how they stand It

appears by an official statement, recently published by sworn
commissioners, that they have but about sl.TOO.OOO in specie, to

circulation ofabout twelve millions: and it n ill further appear
by the evidence reported, that at the time when those banks
bad but this inconsiderable amuuni of specie on hand, Ho y
were indebted lo the Uuitcd Stales bank, more than two mil
lion* of dollars, which might have been coiled for at any day,
thus draining them of every specie dollar.

Will any man, can any man, with these statements before
bim, ny that the safety of the public funds requires iln ir re-

moval tollto. local banks? It was in vain to blink this question by

going into the extraneous mailer of the three per cent, arrange
Bent, which had been now neatly brought to a close. The se
eretary has put the question to u. in regard lo the safety of the
bank as a place of deposit.' for Ihe public money, and we are
bound at all events to rc»| d to that. It tit if gentlemen are
determined to rake up the three per cent, nll.nr, be was w illing

to meet them there also; for he believed Hint (impaction, from
beginning to end, to have been lair, pnjil.nl and tioiioi.ible, ami

ded inn. h more to aid the menmil.le community, ope
those indebted lo the government on cn*l..in bouse bond-,

for any particular accommodation to Hie bank it«elf. el
cept so far as it rui^.l be benefitted by shielding its customers
and the local bunk* too from nn nnn-ual and unnecessary pres-
sure. Much stress ha* been plaeed on Ihe im-sion of general
Cadwaliader to Europe. It bad been called k secret mission,
unauthorised by the board of ilii'i tors, and particular!) without
the knoivled^u nr auihotity of the government due lor*. Vow.
sir, it is an undeniable fact, that earlv in tin spring of \Kti, in

the month ot .March, nt a mrulir u ting of lb. Im.-ud,nt Which
two of the government directors, n-nling in Philadelphia, were
present, (the Hind being accidentally m the country 1. the pre-i
dent submitted Ins view* >n t. l .lion to paying ofT the three per
ceuU. in the course of the year, more than one ball of which
he stated belonged lo foreigners, the withdraw al of whose funds

unless some measure should be taken for i

pay menu; alter which it was, by Ihe board
"ikeso/edf, That the subjects of the communication J

by the president, be referred to the committee on exch
with authority to make, on behalf of the bank, w halever arrange-

rnenuwilh the holders of Ihe three per cent, stock of the 17.

Slates may, in their opinion, best promote the convenience of
the public and the iliteresU of the institution."

This resolution is recorded in Ihe IxH.ks of the bank, it was
passed in the presence ol two of the government directors, and
at the next meeting of the board, was rend over in their pre-
sence, and in ihe presence of the third government director who
had then t. mined to the city. There was no secresy in all

this. The record had been always open, as the books of the
bank always were, to the inspection of every director, ami
every government spy who might hew a right lo examine them.
< »ue ol the directors on the part of the government belonged to

the very exchange committee to whom the subject had been re-

ferred. He alluded to Nicholas Diddle, who had for several
years, and under different administrations till January last, been
apt Hed a director by the government. And ullhnugli since this

controversy has arisen in regard to renewing the charter, Mr.
Kiddle had been cast oft by the administration, vet he was an
honorable and an honesi man, and no one on this floor would say
to the contrary. This coiumitti e, thus organized, and thus fully

empowered as has been show n, by Ihe board, lo make all the
arrnngi in. nt- which they might see III in regard to the payment
of the three per cents, sent general Cadwaliader to England, as
he bad been entrusted with a similar mission under Ihe presi-
dency of Mr. Cheves, and through his agency a portion of the
European holders of the three per cenU. have agreed lo give nn
their certiorates to ihe government, thus clearing the Unite*
Stales from any further liability, and Hiking the house of Baring
Si Co. of London, in whose hands the hank has ample funds, as
security for their money, which they will receive w ith interest
in October, 1KCI. IU tins arrangement tlie business men of our
country, who an- debtors to the bank, have not been disturbed
in their usual accommodations, though their discounts must
have been materially curtailed, and the I...-.I banks pressed in
their turn loo for balances, had these foreigners all been paid at
ihe counter iff the bank, on tins side of the Atlantic—and the re-
sult to the government, (the certificates heme surrendered), is

the same as if the specie hail been shipped abroad in exchange
for the -iurk certificates. So high is the credit of this institu-
tion in Europe, as appears by rhe correspondence which bad
not been received at the time the directors appenrrd before tb«
committee, and therefore l» riot in the evidence reported, that
some of the foreign holders have refused lo take ihe money, and
insisted on the bank's keeping It at an interest of only three per
cent, till next October, under a previous offer. They have,
however, while doing this, surrendered Iheir ccrtifiaates so as
to exonerate the treasury from any liability to them. The bank
had the funds in Kurope in the hands of iu agents, to pay tbrm
off, and through its agent made a tender of the money, which
Ihe holders declined Inking. Eul it lie remembered too, tli.it

when general Cadwaliader embarked, it was wholly uncertain
whether ihe condition of the treasury would enable the secreta-
ry to pay off the debt advertised to he paid, without obtaining
money for Ihu favorite purpose of the secretory, from this same
much abused bank. Mr. I. said he wished the house to mark,
and the country to know, that on the lUlli of last July, the se-
cretary addressed a letter to the president of the bank, stating
that II the funds of the United Slates should happen lo be ina-
dequate to ihe redemption of the three per cenU. he moat rely
on the bank for the necessary facilities.

Mr. McEane; that there shall be no me
have its very language. It is dalei
July, I r.'ftl, and reads thus:

"Sir, it was not until to day that 1 h.iv>

the amount of the appropriations made
congress, and therefore I have not been able lo decide bsfora
now upon Ihe amount of the three per cenu. to be redeemed oa
the first of October. I And, as was supposed when you were
here, that we shall be able to pay off about two-thirds at that
lime. A notice will accordingly be given in to-morrow** paper,
Tor Ihe payment of that amount on the first of October, and the
remaining one third on the first of January. 7'An hat hern don*
v-tfh the un/frrifumrtng Auif bet <reen us, that if U tkould happen
that Ihe puhth- monin ore iMMi/flcirnl fo complete thotr paynenlt,
Ihe hank i/ ill delay the presentation of any certificate* of tcAtc*
it in.jv hove the control unlil the fund* are iulfuir'nt to me'ci Meat,
the infer. ./ In he paid t», Ihe Iniled Sltrtet durine the interval."

Ye*, sir, the treasury ih pnrtuiuil w as arranging with Hie bat
if the state of the public funds should require it, to hold hack I

stoek eerlitieates, whieh the secretary had invited in by an nfH-
ctal advertisement, and which hv was i I to pay when pre-
sented. All this was very rif lit in the high officer at the head of
ihe treasury; but it i* a migbtv offence when the hank, through
its ae< nt. proposes nn arrangement, not more exceptionable cer-
tainly, with the original holders of the certificate* in Europe.

Here is the letter of
it,}

been aide to t

at the last session of

We can make a flourish about oaiiug off the national debt,
while Ihe seen t in of the trea-ury hi- .it the same time n pri-
vate undeistanilnif with the bank, lo "delay the presentation**
of the stock certificates which it may happen lo hold, evtw if
''interest is to be paid by the United Stales dining the interval;'*
but if the bank propose* to allow inter.-.! to the European stock-
holders, though their certificates should not be tU-layed, bat »ur-

itsoi
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regard lo It*.- three irf cents— for more of
been rtu.illy paid off and surrendered

•ibitiljr of tl>«: secretary, nutwillislanding he penned the letter of
lOlIt July, tli.it lie *ends the inciter lu us, a* n grave subject for

inquiry, and hint* a doubt »* lo the safety of hi* dcponie*. Now,
ir, tbe bank had precisely Itoe same light lo come to the ar-

rangt iBi'nt » nil the European stockholder*, even if it had been
agreed with Uieni to "delay the presentation" of their ceiufi

eaten, •* Mr. -secretary McLane bad to come to an understand

iaf with the, bank "lo delay Hie presentation" of any certificates

within il« control, on being paid the inieicst. The secretary is

not the United Suites, nor the government—he is hut a high and
honorable public servant, and the bank is a humble mir. When,
UVrciore, gentlemen u»k wlinl authority the bank had h> do
•bat it has done, let them tir-l tell us where and how does the

accuser of the bank, the secretary of the treasury, obtain the
It Is true he did i

x, as thing* turned out, lor Hind, to

to inert bis payiui ni ; nor didM become necessary lor Uie bank
U> "drl.1) the presentation" of the cer tincale*; hut that doe* not
vary the right of either lo enter into tlieir respective; nrruugc-
meoti. If the secretary's letter of I9th July, recognizing the

aad>r»laiiding to "delay the presentation" of the certilirales

when the fund* might fall short, has worked no harm, in ilher

has liie arrangement of the bank agent worked any harm m
er cent*— for more of thn»e certificates have

the treasury, than
have been, had no aWIMBI been made about them.

It may be a little curious lo know how the secretary had met
these payment* without resorting lo the bank for aid. Mr. 1.

•aid he had looked into this matter, and believe*] the business
had been done in this way. The secretary had taken uionie*
that had been appropriated by congress to other objects, the uu-
sati'Aed appropriation*, so called, and applied them to the pay-
ment of the public debt. The annual report on the fiuntiee* had
inform, d us that there wrre due from the irrasur) about live

and a half millions of dollars for unsatisfied oppmprialiisu*:

nearly the whole of this amount lia«1 been taken by Hie secre-

tary, and applied toward* the extinguishment ol the funded debt.

Besids* this, congress at tic? last session gr.intrd pensions to the

gallant remnaut of oitr revolutionary worthies who had nut re-

wived the In ueflt of former laws—thus providing for a debt

wbicb, above all others, should have been promptly discharged,
inasmuch as it had b«en already long delayed. There would be

due to these men, according to the estimate of the secretary of

war, »enl to us early in the session, about four million* of dot

lars, including the arrearage. Thi* was over and alsove the
|

five and a half millions of unsatisfied appropriations before re-

ferred to. There has not been force enough in the pension
office lo pas* upon these claim* a* promptly as it wa* supposed
they would have been, and a* he [Mr. I ] thought they ought
to have been; and consequently but a moderate amount had
been disbursed on tlieir account prior to the first ol January.
What was not paid to tliese venerable men, but would have
been, had there been force enough in the offices to examine and
decide upon their claims, had been also turned over lo swell the

payments of the funded debt. He did not say there had been
fault in this, but there was hardly a member of eongies* who
bn* not hi* drawer at tilts moment filled with letter* from these
men, many of them decrepid, and bowed down by ihe frost* of
eighty winters, complaining that they have not yet been able to

receive what congress granted to ihem eight month* ago. and
beseeching their ropre*entntive» to aid them in procuring ihe

little pittance to comfort thviu in thi* inclement season. Many
of thvm have stood at the pension office, "like shivering beggar*
I • bolted door," while we, in llii* gorsenu* hall, are boasting
of having paid otT the debt* of the revolution. If lhe*e cluiin*

bad been rmtd within six months from the lime congress had
authorised them to be paid, it Win evident that the secretary of
the treasury could not have accomplished hi* payments of the

public debt, even taking to hi* did the live and a half million* of
other unsatisfied appropriation*, unlet* he had resorted to

temporary loan, or had relied no the hnuk to "delay the pn
tttinn'' of the certificates1 , allowing" interest for the accommoda-
linn. Mr. L said fie should not undertake to decide how far it

waa proper in a secretary of the treasury to lake money which
ba* been once appropriated, before the appropiiation i* satisfied,

»t.d apply it to a different object, even though that object he the

payment of the public debt. It is n power which congress doe*public
»"« ordinarily exercise: we do not grant eompennatiori for a
horse Imt m an Indian light on Ihe frontiers, without expre*»ly
eeerirling that it Is tn lie paid "out of any money in the treasury
*ot otkerwOt r»prm>pn'a/e*J." And can tbe head of a department
do wbal congress cannot, or dries not?

Mr. Potk wished to understand, whether the gentleman from
Connecticut contended that the commissioners of the *inking
fond, had no authority to order the redemption of more than ten

million* of the public debt in one year. He hail understood they
**ere expressly authorised tn go to any extent beyond that *uuiM the condition of the treasury could authorise.

Mr. /ogersoU—The standing appropriation to the *inking fund
w ten million* auniiallv, perhaps ihi* should he satisfied in pre

ference lo other appropriations, but during Hie last year, nbout
evrntcstn million* hive been applied—and this excess over the

leo million* c.inmrt he applied by the commissioner*, unless

tfcere is surplus lo thai extent in-the irea-urv. put. doe* the

genfjeman from Tennessee, call money already ap|impriatrd to

one object, and for wftiah the trea.tirv is liahle-a surplus.' Is

money due to revolutionary pensioners, a surplua, whic h may
be uk«« xo »,ak the Auidcd debt? U waa uot ao understood by

that distinguished statesman to ollea alluded to, and never
mentioned hut with the most proton.. I respect, the lameutcd
Lowndes, who bad lor several years stood at the head or the

committee of ways and mean*. He waa for always retaining

in hand at least two millions of dollars, nut in the ragged trash
of broken banks, but of sound money, over and abova the

sum* appropriated lor the serin e of the year. The policy of
hi* ma>terly mind it delineated iu an net which he penned
and carried through congress in 161 T, for the redemption of
the public debt, an act which ought to stand as one of the moat
euduiing monuments of In fame. You will see by it, what
he meant by a surplus. The third section provides, "That
in add 1 1 ion lo thw sum of ten million* of dollars, hereinbefore
annually approptialed to the sinking fund, there, shall be appro-
printed lor Ihe >ear IHI 7, the Untie r sum ol nine millions of
dollars, to be paid out of any monies not otherwise appropriated,

at such lime wiilnii ihe year, a* the secretary of the treasury
shall deem most conducive lo the public interest, to be. applied

by the commissioner* of the sinking fund, lo the purchase or
redemption ol Hie public debt-" The surplu* here transferred

tn ihe sinking fund lor that year, is expressly limited to "money
not o/aenirir approjiriiiled.

"

The 4lh section of the -ame act directs "That, after the year
1817, whenever there shall be at any time after III* adjournment
of congress in any year, a surplus of money in the treasury,

above the sum* appropriated for the service of such year, Ilia

payment of which lo the commissioners of the sinking fund will

yet leave in the treasury tit the end of the year a balance equal
lo iwo million* of dollars, then such suiplu* shall lie, and the
same i* herebv appropriated to Ihe sinking fund, to be paid at
such time a* liie situation of the treasury b*si

shall lie applied by the commissioner* thereof to the

redemption of the public debt."
It is true that till* -1th section of Mr. Lowndes' act, reserving

two million* in the treasury beyond the appropriations for the
service of the year, ha* been *ince, very unwisely, na lie, [Mr.
I.] believed, repealed by a law which originated in the Miiate in

I
f SO. That law, the act of IKID, authorise* the secretary, when-

ever the treasury "hows n «urplu* of funds, "to cause such sur-
plu* lo he placed nl the disposal of the commissioners of the
sinking fund, and the same shall he applied by them lo the reim-
bursement or purchase of the principal of the public debt at
such limes ns the stale of the treasury will best admit."
Vou can, therefore, under llii* act, lake the two millions

which Mr. Lowndes' prudence would have reserved, if the se-

cretary *o will* il; but still you can take nothing that is not
"surplus;" and what is meant by surplu* has been already
shown by ihe act of 1817 to be money in the treasury above the
sum* appropriated.

Mr. Polk wished lo know whether there wa» not on the 1st of
October three million* in the treasury, and on the 1st of January
700,000 dollar* over and above all claim* of every description
upon the treasury, and unavailable funds.

Mr. fngcrtoU—No—not of legitimate fundi belonging tn the
(Tithed State*. On tbe 1st of January the treasury was scraped
lo the bottom. There wa* on hand about 700,000 dollar* ofmo-
nies received from Ihe Danish government for spoliation* on our
commerce, which belonged to American merchant*, for whom
it had been recovered: and within a few day* afterward*, the
greater part of that, n* he had been informed, had been expend-
ed, leaving only a hlile over one hundred thousand dollar* be-
yond ihe amount of warrant* issued; and the whole of that
would have vanished long before, if the |ien*ioners of |hc revo-
lution had been generally attended tn, and their claim* allowed,
to «av nothing of the live and a half millions of unsatisfied ap-
propriation* outstanding oguinat tbe treasury at the close of the
la*i year.

Mr. Boon now moved the orders of the day, which the house
refused.
Mr. Ingrrtall then said, after Ihe great indulgence he had re-

ceived, he felt that he could not belter repay the kindness of the
house just manifested by its vote, than by declining lo take up
more of its valuable time on thi* Ihe last dav of the session,

though there wen- other topics on which, under other circum-
stances, he would be desirou* nfbeing heard. He preferred the

house should act, rather than listen lo him; he would therefore,
before he sat down, move for the previous question, on the re-
solul ion. and as we have had a *peech from each side, he hoped
the motion would be sustained by common consent, thai we may
decide this quest ion at once, and pass on the other business
which must be attended to before ihe session closes. He ac-
cordingly moved the previous question, but withdrew his motion
for the present, at Ihe requcsl of

Mr. .Mr/JnfFle, win) «nid he wa* aware that Ibis wa* not the
proper period to go into n discussion of ihi* «ubjecl, and had it

so pleased the honorable gentleman from Tennessee, (Mr. Polk)
he should have been content that the house should have given a
silent vole on the resolution presented to it. lie differed from
that honorrible fcnllcman a* lo Ihe propriety of adopting it- He
believed that it was not only right, hut that, under the circum-
stance* of the case, it wa* the solemn duly of the house t«re»-

press Iheir opinion a* to the proposition contained in Ihe re*nlo-

tion. What' were they to he udd that Ho- dispo>iiion of the

public revenue of the country wa* a question for a secretary of
the treasury? Thai officer, had, indeed, a limited discretion,

enabling him In lake the public deposilr* out of any bank .hiring

the recess of congress, hi* act being subject lo the judgment of
at its following session. It was eongrsss, and not
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the secretary, lliat was to be the judge where the funds of the

nation should b« placrd.
Who had brought this question before congress? W as it the

bank.' No. It wiu the president of the United State*— it

wa» the secretary of the IfWiyi and they had presented the

subject in a fortn whieh made it ihe solemn duty or the how*
to pronounce iu opinion on the (rave and weighty matter sub-

mtlted to it. Out the gentleman from Tennessee had asked the

home very gravely, whether they were prepared to pronounce

Judgment atainU the administration, and against all who vol-

cd with him on ibis subject' Ah! Wiu. the administration then

on Us trial before Uiat house and the country.' so that if live

house should declare that the national bank is a safe place of de-

(Ktrile lor the funds of the government, it was to be viewed as

a condemnation of the president and his secretary? Mr. McD.
knew of no principle on winch such a conclusion rested than

this, thut the greater the truth the greater the libel. When the

bouse declared that the hank was a safe place of dcposite for

those fund-, it spoke the truth. None dare to say that it was not

the uuth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. And had
congress come to that pass, Hint they dare not tell the truth to

tiie American people because the president and his secretary

had expressed a different opinion, and that without the shadow
of foundation.' Mr. McU. had been utterly astonished thut any
department of tins govemiiieut should have expressed so ex
Uaordiuary an opinion its that the national depositcs were not

safe in the hank ol the United Stales, lie solemnly declared

that through every period of the investigation which had taken
place he had but one opinion, which was, that in the whole
civilized world there did not exist a bank more perfectly com-
petent to meet all its engagements, and which belter fulfilled

all the ends for which It had been created, lie would go fur-

ther, and declare it his opinion Hint lie re was no such hank in

the world, and no such currency in existence any where. No
government hud received such fa< ilitiea from any bank what-
ever as the American government had constantly received, and
was still receiving from the bnuk of the 17. Stales. While the

hank had funds in its possession to pay all its debt*, meet iu
whole circulation, and all Us other eiiga(a*w-nu of every kind,

and had moreover 41 millions of dol'iars lor lis stockholders that

government should tell the people Hint their deposit?* were not

safe, there—ami Hint congress must not have the firmness and
justice lo declare to the contrary.' It was mo-it extraordinary!

Were they to make every i|ue»tion a party question.' Mu-l
ewery man h« exactly •• Hie vein Of the president and his sc

crelary.' Was the house lo he held as making an attack upon
the president because it told the truth: a Uuth which Hie gentle-

man from Tennessee would not himsell deny.' Did the gentle-

man himself believe, on his conscience, that the government
deposiles were not safe in the hank.' He did nut. There was
not a man in the United Slates capable of comprehending the
subject, who could hold, or would avow such an opinion.

Mr. Mrll. said he would tell the house, iu a few words, the

reason why lie wished this resolution to pats. He presumed
that the president of the Timed Slates had made this communi-
cation to congress with a view of gelling the opinion of congress
on the question submitted to them. The question was now
presented lo the house in the shape of a resolution, and he
should regard iu adoption as perfectly conclusive in a practical

point of view. Any administration which, after the expression

by congress of the opinion advanced in this resolution, should
withdraw the national deposiles from the bank would deserve,

as it would assuredly receive, the execration of the country.

Mr. McD. hoped thai no gentleman's opinion as to the constitu-

tionality or unconstitutionality of the bank would prevent him
from expressing his honest conviction as lo the slate of its af-

fairs.

Mr. McD. would not speak what lie thonght about this pro-

ceeding. He would nut say that it was |iersecution; but he
would say that the opinion expressed by the president of the

United Stales, and the secretary of the treasury, was, under nil

the circumstances, the most pernicious and the most unwar-
rantable ever put forth by public men. What, in fact, had sav-
ed the whole community from one universal wreck.' Nothing
but the fact that our commercial community possessed too
much intelligence to believe what had been told them by the
administration. In any other country such a declaration would
have produce I a pauie which, however unfounded, must have
brought the bank to ruin. Thanks be to God, and to our com-
mercial community, the thing had been but a few days' won-
der, and had passed away; and such a declaration, if put forth,

bow from Hie same source, would have no more influence in

the community than if it proceeded from the most insigiiiti

cant individual in the country.
Mr. McD. said he was anxious till the period should arrive

when the public deposiles should no longer be subject to the
control of the government. He. was anxious lo avoid this spe-

culation of funds in market, and the local banks bidding for

them. Then gentlemen would sec a game worthy to be con-
templated by a philosopher. A secretary of Ihe treasury, with
power to place the nublie funds w herever he pi «a»eil, could con-
trol the government and the people, principalities and powers
—all. all would he at his beck, they could not resist him. But
find forbid that these funds should he put in market as a means
for political gamblers to make their way to power.

If the deposiles were to be taken out of the bank of the Unit-
ed States, where were ihey to go.' He presumed it required no
miraculous inspiration to foretell that they ware to go Into the

banks of New York. And if they did, how would the transac-

tion stand before the eyes of posterity? To take the govern-

ment depOMle* oul of a bank possessing more lAun kail of its

whole circulation in specie, and place them in banks whose
specie capital did not amount to oisc-scvcWa of their circula-

tion!

He never could give his assent to this, nor would he counte-

nance any measure which might be seised npon as giving a
pretext lo do so. After a grave question bad been made by the

president as to the soundness of the bank, if congress should
say nothing, thai ollicer might conclude, as he had ones
done in relcrvnce in a certain Indian treaty which he had sub-

mitted for ratification. The senate not having acted upon it,

he considered himsell' at liberty lo carry it into execution. He
might say, -'I lold congress that the United States hank was aa
unsafe place for the public money: they said nothing lo the

trary: silence gives consent: and tbercfoie transfer the

without further ceremony."

Mr. McD. observed that he wished to say a few
which he was prompted by a sacred sense of duly: Ihey had re-

ference to the president of the bank, Mr. Nicholas Blddle. He
knew that gentleman well; and lie conscientiously believed

that there did not live a more honest or a more honorable man
on the face of ihe earth. No man in ihe United Stales possess-

ed a more thorough knowledge of banking iu all iu operations.

And never had nil Institution been managed with more perfect

judgment or more consummate ability than tins had been by bias.

. had nothing to do w ith

mere question of finance lie would say , that If Hip

As to the issue made up between the secretary of the I

D.I
secretary

reference lo the French

it. But, onand Mr. Biddle, Mr. Mel
the
had taken the advice of Mr. Riddle in

claims, he would have saved the treasury several thousands of
dollars. The advice of the president of the bank had been ask-
ed by the secretary as lo the best mode of drawing for the
French indemnities. The advice hod been promptly given, Tin
thai the secretary's wisest course would be to draw a bill at

once, and the bank would purchase it: as, if he postponed it,

the rate of cxrhange would probably be higher. The secretary

had rejected the advice, and postponed drawing until the anti-

cipated rise in exchange had taken place; and then had been
much disappointed and displeased because he could not get the
same terms from the bank as had been offered him before-

Mr. McD. said that he did not know for what purpose a dia-

cussion on the subject of the three per cents, had been brought
forward. He would oulv say lhat the gentleman from Tennes-
see had seemed lo dwell, with emphasis, upon an equivocal
phrase in Ihe repoi t of the majority of the committee of ways and
means, and had labored to shew thai the committee had de-
clared thai the hank had "exceeded its powers." He would
give to ihe house an explaiinlinn of the facts which had led to
that expression. The agent of the bank had made a contract
with the holders of government securities abroad which lite

bank had not authorised linn to make. The directors had dis-

avowed the contract. If a disavowal of a contract was to b*
construed into a transcending-of the power* of the bank,
gentleman was welcome lo make the most of it. The gre
part of this stock, however, was now paid off—little more
a million remained. The gentleman had raid that more than a
million of dollars had been obtained on condition that the bank
would become responsible instead of ihe government; and this

the gentleman seemed to consider as a going in debt, on the part
of the bank. But did not the gentleman know that the bank
held, in Ihe hands of the Baling*, three millions to meet this.'

They had more money than was sufficient to pay it all, and all

the three per cenU. outstanding beside.

Mr. McD. concluded by asking what the bouse was prepared
to do with the resolution which was before ft' All it called
upon toe house to say was that lh« deposiles were safe in Use
bank. If any man doubted this, let him say so.

The previous question was then called,* and the resolution
adopted by yeas and nays, as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, C. Allan, H. Asten, Appleton, Ar-
nold, Ashley, Bateoek. Bank.-, N. Barber, J. S. Barbour, Bam-
well, Barringer, Bar-low, f. C. Bates, Briggs, Bucher, Burxl,

Bitrges, C'ahuon, Chonte, Clniborne, K. Cooke, B. Cooke, Coo-
per, Corwln, Coulter, Craig, Crane, Crawford, Creighlon, Da-
niel, Davenport, J. Davis, Dearborn, Denny, Dickson, Drayton,
Draper, Duncan, Ellsworth, CI. Evan*, J. Evans, E. Everett,
II. Everett, Ford, Gilmnre, Grcnncll, Griffin, II. Hall, Hawes,
Hel*tcr, Hodges, Howard, Hughes, Huntington, Ihrie, lnger*oU,
Jarvis, Jenifer, R. M. Johnson, Kendall, H. King, Letcher,
Lewis, Marshall, Maxwell, R. McCoy, McDuffie, Mclntire,
McKay, McKennan. Mercer, Milligan, Muhlcnburg, Nelson,
Newnan, Newton, Patton, Pearcc, Pendleton, Pitcher, Potts,
Randolph, J. Reed, Rencher, Root, Russcl Seromes, Bewail,
W. B. Shepard, Smith, Stephens, Stewart, Storrs, Sutherland,
Taylor, P. Thomas, Tompkins. Tracy, Verplanck. Vinton,
Washington, Watmoogh, Wilkin, E. Whittlesey, Frederick
Whitlle.ey, E. I). White, Wickliffe, Williams, Young— 109.
NAYS—Messrs. Anderson, Angel, Archer, James nates,

Reard-ley, Bsrgen, Bethune, John Blair, Bouck, John Bross-
bead, Carr. Clay, Clayton, I'onnor, I in an, Fitsgerald, Gaitfeer,
Gordon, T. II. Hall, Harper, Hawkins, Hoffman, Holland,
Horn, Hubbard, A. King, Lccomple, Lynn, Mann, Mardis,
Mason, MeCarty. Mitchell, Pierson, Polk, E. C. Reed, Route,
Speight, Standifcr, Fr*. Thomas, W. Thompson, **

Wayne, Weeks, C. P. White, Worlhington—48.
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CC7-We have thought it best in defer the insertion of the re

port of the minority of the committee on manufactures of Uie

bouse of represent*live* (Menrt. Aiami and Condid), until we
cm conveniently give it entire, by thu aid ofKinc eitra pages

—

which caunot be done until wc shall have completed the sup-

plement to the hut volume and sent out it* title page and labJe

of content*. \\v are hurrying these a* fast as possible; but anch

a mat* of solid matter is nut easily prepared for the press.

(JtT-Tbe present sheet has a greater vaiiety of articles than

•seal—some of litem are as follows: the official report coucern-

of the treasury ftuUrtng—a cireular from

of the /ranking pricUtfr—A

loog account of a grand military celebration at Charleston, 5. C.

with the speeches of gov. ff.ryne and gen. Hamilton—the speech

of Mr. Tyler, at a public dinner given to him in fJlouccsler cown-

ty, Virginia—the emperor of China's prayer fur ram—a letter

from Mr. Calhoun, on being invited to a public dinner at Edge-

coneerning naturalization happening in South

of Mexico, (official)

of king Otho, of

," fcc. lie.

i hy referring to Mr. Calhottn't letter, and

the speeches of gov. Haunt and general Hamilton, that an ex-

ercise of the "right of nullification'' by the state of South Caro-

lina, having caused the recent adjustment of the tariff—is here-

after to be held as the "rightful remedy," in cither of the twen-

ty-four sates, for the redress of any real or imaginary evil aris-

u*g out of Use laws of the United States, or the decision* of the

he.—for each stale being "sovereign" cannot

i in its Judgment on constitutional questions, nor re-

strained from carrying out its ordinances! It is true—the "force

MM," or "bloody bill," stands forth In protest against this

sweeping doctrine; but its feebleness was established in a repeal

of the tariff act of 1KJ9 ymiout to a repeal of the ordinance of

Sooth Carolina; and, though nullification has not been formally

acknowledged 10 congress as the "rightful remedy," it certainly

hot keen respected as an ejficiswf one; and, if its practice U sus-

tainable, the onion Is now dissolved- it has no more principle of

adhesion in it than may be found in a shovel-full of sand. As
heretofore observed—no consideration hast yet presented itself

to oar mind, which, whether in reference to the principle, or the

expediency of the measure, would have induced us to accept

the late arrangement of the Intnl.

EXTREME RO*SR3SK By the llh c Inote of the 8th section of

nitcd States, congress has power *U

rut* of naturalization," and yet into sue

r eoostitation of the United States, congres* has power *Uo

inch

i "nullification" led some In

judge Hay. at Charleston, found power in the state authorities

to amend the acts of congress on this subject? What next.' Out

the court of appeal* of the state of South Carolina has unani

asoosiy pat down this folly of judge Uay. See the derisions in

a subsequent page. There is sued a thing as a citizen of the

United States!!!

The cnnrjtRA. Accounts from ffavan* to the evening of
the 4th instant give us the pleasing intelligence, that the cho-

lera had almost entirely subsided, nnd inismes* was resuming
its usual course. At Havana, as well as ai Vrw Orleans, it ap-

pears that when tin* fearfnl disease seemed ab-.nt to sweep
away the whole population, as it were, its desolating rareer was
suddenly arrested. At Montreal, New York, h.c. it subsided

more gradually.
We have the daily returns of interment* in the principal b

away tl

suddenly arrested
rsdoally

" iry-

ina ground at Havana from the 23th of February, to the i">tli

of March, iocluvive. The aggregate is 3,WS3— to wit: 8?u white

aud 3,107 colored persona. The interments were 37 on Hie -iHUi

February, nnd 333 on the 02d and 361 on the 34th March. There
are Ave burial grounds where no accounts are kept. From I to

.l.OOOare •0PT,o»«fl been interred m
^'JjJ^J"^

04*

9,000 to 10,000! The population of Havana is said to be ISO or
160,000; but so great was the panic that about one-half the in-
habitants ware thought to have tied fruui the city.

Among those who died of thin disease were William Siialer,
esq. commercial agent of the (Jutted Stales, at Havana—aged
i5; and the archbishop of St. Uoinlngo, Dr. D.Pedro Valera V.
Xiineries, acting bishop of Havana—aged 71.
A letter received by the editors of the New York Daily Ad-

vertiser, dated Matamoras, Mexico, March 4, says—"The cho-
lera has reached Him country and prevails at many scattered
place*. Jit Raneko, out of a population of 475, only 85 remained
alive. "
The cholera still prevailed at St- Martinsville and Franklin,

in Louisiana. At the former it is said to have assumed a cha-
racter of extraordinary malignity, carrying off many respectable
citiaena, and a large number of slaves. It was mure mild at
Fiankliu.

I.nier advice* say—Hint the
licially rep

fiflu-four.

The
day!

A vr.av desirable machine. A machine was exhibited to
us, two or three weeks ago, for knitting stockings fcc. exceed-
ingly well calculated, we think, for family ose, nnd very desira-
ble, as affording employment, at home, to female* dependent
upon it for subsistence and the support of their families, for ita
cost, including the patent right, will not exceed fifteen dollars;
it is only about one (hot square, and of the weight often pounds;

that it is easily transferable from place to place, as may be

by eholern, at Havana, o£

reported at from 300 to 250 a

power is needed fur the crank than to
move that of a common hand organ—and, except when a stitch
is dropped, or one required to be added, a very small degree of
attention or care is demanded. A girl 13 or IS years old might
give motion to, and attend three or more machines, if arranged
lor the purpose of being worked together, as they might easily
be. Karh machinu will make from one to two pair of long
man's stockings in a day, of woollen yarn—such as is usually
worn in the winter season. The machine does not appear liablo
to get out of order, ond but little instruction is necessary.
The machine that wc saw in operation was lilted for knitting

woollen stocking* such as are above mentioned—but machine*
may be made for fine work in cotton, thread or silk.

\Ye are glad to learn thai a skilful machinist, resident near
Baltimore, has obtained the right of making a certain number of
thrse knitting machine*; and it may be expected that its quality
nnd capacity will soon be fully tested. It is the invention of
John McMulleu and Joseph Hnllcn, jr of Birmingham, Hunt-
ingdon county, Pennsylvania. The stitches are made just as If

requires to ho afterwards joined at the seam.

BtTTMNona coal. It ie estimated that there are 20,000 acre*
of land near Bloasborg, Pa. capable of yielding 50,000,000 tone
of bituminous coal, nnd iron ore is also said to be abundant.
It k, proposed to make a rail road to the Chcmang canal, and
from thence, by the Krle rnnal and the Hudson, to send this

coal nnd iron to market at the city of New York, a distance of
•ISO miles. But a direct lino from the eily to these mines, is

said to be only 43S nine*.

Immense quantities of first quality bituminous coal is found
near Clarksburg, Vlreinia. It is so ea«ilv obtained, that it sella

for little more than two cent* per bushel, delivered in lhat town.

British FAsniowa. The queen of 1

Indie* dresses.

Her W f'asfjf Deo** nf white satin, the skirt richly orna
ed with bouquet* of diamond* and variegated geranium*; train

of while velvet lined with white satin, elegantly trimmed
inrAumiAtre blond and geraninms tn correspond wirh the dress:

the body and sleeves splendily ornamend with diamonds and
blood: Head dress a diadem of diamonds and feathers; necklace
and earring* en smite. Tax whole or British HASU'FACTraE.
Uermval hlg4ino<s the Duchess of Kent —An elegant British

blond shea* over rich while satin, the body and sleeves riehiy

trimmed with diamond* and blond; train of pink velvet lined

with while satin, and trimmed with ermine. Head dress, fea-

thers and diamonds. Tn« whoi.r or ritish stARtrrACTTRE.

Her royal highaes* the princess Vietorim.—A handsome Brit-

ish blond dress over white satin: Ornament, pearls and dia-

mond*.
ft s-Neither the queen, nor the mother of the heir apparent of

the British throne, will "go twenty rod* out of tb* way to kick

a sheep," as Joan Randolph said lhat he would-** the dress of

Vol. XLIV-Sio. 8.
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Tbjbctss to valob. The legislature of Maryland haa voted

"Mutable swords" U» col. Nathan Towson.of Uie U. 8. army,

and rape John Gallagher, of Uk unvy;—and the general *>*r '»-

of Virginia has, in like manner, voled awoida to Robert B.

Page and Alexander K. E*kndge, or
1 in the last v.

bly
Randolph, Hugh Nelson

the U. 8. navy, for gall*

of Koit Mcllcury.

Tub akmv. The
ton, have chiefly

Mt auaaa and suicides

WilUlu the Inat Uirec or four mouths, we nave I

several murder* of young women, because, they liad given them-

selves up to their "lovers," and of ona or iwo because that

they would not!—and there haa been an unusually large num-
ber of suicide*. Some of the caaea of murder rv luted are bor-

Thi navv. The frigate* United

Constellation, and the corvette Joha

on the IOUi January la»t all well.

A raaaa aoais ation. Oa Saturday laat wa received a letter

from a gentleman of the south, who luu been a *Mb*cril>cr to

the Raoi.tsb from Uw begutuing—nearly twenty-two year*

ago, which *ay*— .

"The .m..il noi»y sound of nullilirra here contend—that, but

for SouUi Carolina uullincalion, Mr. CluyU bill would never

have passed congress; and, a* it K-u pn •.!,„ <d a reduction •/ the

tuntf. it it U«e xatia asd woiith i bbubdv; aud therefore, nul

liti. anon 1* now selUcd a* a cosaTirimoNAL right; and also,

lh.it John C. Culhoun i* Uie gieateat man in Uie world, always

excepting B»*jauin Watbins Liiieu."

And, mi ln»t Monday, we received Itw. Petentmrg ( Va.) in-

t*U*;«'-<<r. which contained the following paragraph;

; quarter, the par value of
xecutor* of line

rite skit raaaioEMcv.

We understand that at lite rn.-i. nul.

laat, th« opposing candidates H iltiaM R,

7Wor, eeqrs. united in expressing a decided preference for

BaiMAatM WaTKiaa Lmoh, esq. aa the next president of the

United iilale*. How tliia uouimauon will be relished at hrad

•warier), we know not; hat by Un* early inoveaient, tlie people

would appear determined to lake Uie matter in their uwn hand*

and U> act for iheinsclve*. Let our fellow ciliaeua once raat oil

their leading stung*—adopt the liabil of thinking aud deciding

for Uieuieeivc*; ami llieru will be uo necessity lor future

Uva caucusce in Richmond.

SatHHtl

Kditobial will. Mr. I.eggett, of the New 1 ork fcvcmng

Post, and Mr. Webb, of the New York Courier and Enquirer,

after a loug and rude paper war, bad an affair of acratcbiiig,

biting, spitting, ami pounding, in Wall street, on the 9lh inst. in

which both claim the victory! Mr. I.eggetl act-in - to have been

tlHt assailant, lie bad previously challenged Mr. Webb, who
declined to flght him, because that he could not regard Mr. 1..

•a a "gentleman," but offered satisfaction to Mr. I.'a "friend,M

if Ac felt disposed to cany oat the quarrel. The latter declined,

»sying Hint ne left Mr. LcEgcll to "satisfy him (Mr. W.) of hia

gentility In hia own way." Hence the battle. Neither party

suffrrcd much peranaal injury.

About!
papers*
minatcd I

About twenty duela have baen fought between editor* of Pari*

pnprr* because of the duebea* of Bcrri, and aome of them ter-

minated fatally, but peaeu haa been re*tnrcd~a* all the parties

now Bare* that thin woman la "no better than she tbould be."

Indians warr or 1

information, certain I

and Uie Clierokeea who had emigrated to the west of l

river. The commissioner* now in that part of the country have
prevailed on both parties to yield a poitioa of their ju.i niilit*,

and, by a treaty made between tlieui, adjuau-d a very embarraaa-

mg allair.

Taa Yansbbb" bave invented very important ma-
chine* for the better cleaning of »e»-i»laud cotton, which It at

•upooaod will add much to Uie value of tbi* staple. Cotton
g"i."*Twell aa "Palmetto buUona," tnuel be obtained (roan the

east!

STKmaaCiaABD's bstatb. Tin- treasurer of the Gwar4twt*
had made hia report to the city coum.Ua of Philadelphia. Ho

"You will fold annexed to Uie account a schedule of the per-

aoual pmperty that haa been paaAcd to me for Uie cit* corpora-

Uou, by Uio eiccutor*, in the prctent I

which i. f3,oW,177-and the

name, >>-i,w.i,-iX, 67, and Uie

property yet to be receive*!."

MA**ACHi<aaTT*. Had nit the return* from the dUtrict I

properly made, Mr. Dearborn would
volea lor a re-elecliou lo cougreMi out lor waulol I

elecUon mu.t foive been held. The majority .yatem la a very
iroubleaome one—iu triaugular or quadrangular conteau.

PaaaavLVAatA. The legislature of thia Mate adjourned on
Uie UUi iuaC On the evening prevtoue to the adjournment, go-

vernor \Yolf vetoed the bill grauliiig competiaalHm to George
Flaher, A. McAlliater and othera, for damage* dune by lac con
(traction of the Pennsylvania canal.* On Uie receipt of lb*
veto me»*agc, a warm debale took place in the hou»e of repre-

sentative*; but the veto of the governor wa* finally sustained—
yeas 3J—naya OH. A few hour* before tlie adjournment gover-

nor Wolf also vetoed the tall for incorporating Uie People'* bank
of York county. This bill Imd |wt»»«il the boose of repreaenu
Uvea by a majority of 13 votes, ami the senate by a vole of 99
to 8. Notwithstanding Uit* show ol strength in favor of tire b»M,

the rate of Urn executive wn* sustained by a vote of 37 so 91.

During the acwioti just closed governor Wolf exerciaed has
constitutional power of vetoing bill* in four different inatanres,

and wa* in each case ao*tained by Uie subsequent vote of tbc

Ikjusc of repreaenwtivea. By the coii«tiiuti<in of that atatc, a
vote of two-third* of Uw two house* would secure U»e passage
of a hill in op|Mi»ition to the executive veto. But ao far froaa

approaching lltesa t wo third*, foe veto waa iu every instance

sustained by a majority of votea.

tJuly one bank, we believe, haa been incorporated at the bate

session ol Uie legislature of Pennsylvania. Twenty three act*

were asked for—with an aggregate capital of^6^26,000.

OmciAL noTica-a, kc. The right honorable sir Caorf**

RUkard Vaugkam, hia Brilaanic ntajeaty*a envoy eitranrdinary

aud minister plenipotentiary, having ju»t returned from a visit

to England, and resumed Uie exerciae of hi* functions, was, on
Monday, tlie 8Ui inat. presented anew to the president, in hia

official character, by the secretary of slate.

On Saturday, the 6th mat. Don Jo.« Maria Montoya,
charge d'affaires of the United Mexican Btatea, near thia govern-

ment, who haa been called to other duUea in the service of bis

country, delivered hia letters of recall, and look leave of the
president and secretary of stale; and on Thursday the 11th lust.

Dou Jiuputint YturHit delivered to the secretary of state his

credential* a* the successor of Don J. M. Monti
received by thia government, as the charge d 'affaire* of the
United Mexican Btatcs.

Arthur Mi.ldleton, jr or South Carolina, to be eecrelary n/the
legntioa of Uie United Stale* at Madrid, in Uie place of Cuarle*
8. Walsh, removed.
T. A. Howard, nf Indiana, to be attorney of the IT. States for

the district of Indiana, in the place nf Samuel Judah, removed.
Joseph 8. Cabot, of Massachusetts, to be a commissioner

under the law to carry 1111,1 effect the convention with list Twe
Biciliea, in Uie place of Peter Y. Daniel, resigned.

Charles 8. Busael, of Massachusetts, lo be consul of the

at Valparaiso, In Uie place of Michael Hogan

The vice pr*«idunt, Mr. Fan
permanent residence at Washington. Ue has taken one of the
"Seven Buildings."
The collector of the port of New Orleans has received aa

anonymous note, enclosing $500 in a note of the bank of the
United Slate*, which aum, it la requested, may bo placed to the
credit of th* government, for duuo* on good*, war**, and mer-

Norrn Camomja. The eommhwiouer* appointed for fba
purpose, have determined upon Uie siae and the plan of the

new eapilol to be erected at Baleigh, in Uie place of that which
wa* destroyed by Arc; the gem ral plan of winch, it wa* ordered
should be preserved, wiUi such extention, aic as shouM be
deeniedneces»arjr. It ia decided that the new building shall us
three stories hi«ti, 100 feet long, 64 feci wide, with east and
west wing«, 40 fret front, projecting 30 feet. The basement
lory will accouimodate the public officers; tbc second story the
legislature and il* clrrks, and the supreme court, and furnish a
capacious room tor Uie state library" and the Uiird wUI contain
rooms for tbe eugroa*iii| clerks, lie.

Canada. The Quebec Gaaaita contains a statement of Use
valuation of imports and exports during the past year, froea

which we (elect the following: Imported- Win-* 41
1
,»0I gal

Ions, valued «348,93o; brandy and rum 1.334,801 do. valued
#M7,a68; sutar* 7,607,044 lb*, valued ftiaVW; coffee 174,800
lbs. valued $34,080; uiolaaae* 193,094 sals, valued $61,519; tea,

981,198 lb*, valued *>!94,n8r>; .nit, '.360,997 hush, valued $59,044;
tolmrco, including segars, 971.857 lbs. valued fJ9«,49rt. Erjort.
erf Lumber, valued, gjl .170,859; staves. «974,940-,

'

$51.1,754; ashes, #3,015,016; wheat, 667.904 hue
$70-1,618; flour, 51,057 bushel*, valued $308,340.

Tub Falkland Islands.
ona*es*ion of the Falkland Islands, e
aulhnritie*, and hoisted the British

Uie Boenoa A j rean
rout all which th*

"Argentine Republic" has formally protested. By an arrival
from Utesc islands, we learn that a large schooner under the

•The HarrWmrg Intelligencer says—the qaevtion
alma of Mr. Fisher and others, I* not on the merits o<

to th*
claim* of Mr. Fisher and others, i* not on the menu of the case;
but whether damage* ran be obtained until the canal i« com-
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Buenos Ayreati ling, carrj .iij io funs and 36 mcn > w** crobdng

Ihc
_prue of all *ki»* t

island* or tn that vicinity.

Suvht- The Intended plan of the British ministry In rcla

rtoo to negro »lavery, i* said to be. 1«L The immediate »b .is.

tios «l slavery, ia the colonies. 2nd. The compensation to the

•lave owner, at • tired rate per head, for every slave. 3d. TUe
rating of .1 loan for such compensation, tn be paid off in Uiirty

yean. 4tii. The manumitted lUm to be compelled by the ma-
gistrates to work Ave days out of Ihe seven, except when iu

crop, when they would work for six day*. 5th. Two day*
amount of wage* to be paid into the compensation fund, it being
considered the remaining three or four day*, u tlie case muy
fee, a* to ia crop or uot, would bti »ufflcieut for the support of
the aJavc.

It is stated that 179,000 slave* were imported into the We»t
Indie, in the ye*ra 1SJ8 and IfcS-cufcfly through the island of
Sc Tbouia*, if not to Cuba, direct.

Carr. Baca'* axra-Drnns tn iksrcii op carr. Rota. We
have already iiMntimtcd the arrival of capl. Back, at New York
mi hi* way 'i> the northern regiona, in search of capl. Ross and
kfca associate*, who left England in 1N9, In the ateam vessel
Victory , in Uic expectation of completing the discovery of the
north we.i passage m the ParlAc—tlie last accouuu from whom
wa* in the suunmrrof 1830, then standing acroaa Baffin'* Bay
A hope ia entertained thai capt. Rom, or iome of ho company,
may yet be living—and for the purpose of reining blm or them,
and also to add to the information already obtained aa to the

rami state of things iu the wide and vast "world" of land and
water which hea in the nortliern put of America, thia expedl-

1 has been fitted out in Kngland— £3,000 having been aub-
I by mdiviilMala, and £9.0U0 contributed by the govern

-

Ca|U. Back i< well provided for hi* hardy and dangerous
and, having with him three person* who were

I lo cant. Franklin's expedition, there k sometprnaaeet,
that. If the primary object of hia enterprise shall fail, tlie second
may be accomplished At Ureal Slave lake he ia to be joined by
a party of the Hudson Bay pmple. This company haa rommi-
•toned him, with a full command through alt their territories,

and over all tiiair agent* or aervauu, tlie governor alone ex

1 part* of South Carolina the ladies

1 Into companies of in i'Jh, with a

theta which he applied to a widow lady, with whom he boarded,
struggling to support her little family, and who sustained an ex-

Mr. P. did not pretend to Justify the word.Calient

Imputed to him; but in-isted that he had not used them,
id uo uutiuiouy iu his defence.

AiPK.it a to tsi rcorxa! "In an elective government like

oors, when the executive and legislative branches differ in their

opinion* aa lo the expediency or the principle of a law, the veto

of liie former u in effect a direct appeal lo the people on hia

part. Aa Ibe only sovereignty in the country, they, and they
only, are lo decide, at the polls, which of the two brunches baa
acted iu couforiiiily with llieir wisho*. The election* deter-

mine this, and 1 twin their decision Ihera is 110 escape."
[Cfost.

On which the Baltimore ''Chronicle" of the 17th Inat. says—
Thua speak* the lilnoc, tlie official paper of government; and

we place ibe lemark* on record that there may he no denial or

equivocation on llat aubjoct at a future day. The president baa
made his '-appeal to the peoide" as . n t Umi -nit . 1 Slates'

bank, and •'from Uivir decision there is no escape," says Uie

Globe. If the language of the official paper is lo be understood
aa that of the president, then we have geueral Jackson's solemn
pledge tli.it. should the ensuing congress pass the bank bill, he
will receive the art as that of the p-Mipic and sanction it. This
ia holding out encouragement to lite liicuds of that inatitution,

at war with the former acts of tlie president, and in direct con-
tradiction of the uniform language of bia official editor—and it

iudures the hope, that tile interest* of the people are hencefor-

ward to have a preference with tlie executive, over those of
mere parly.
Wa may be mistaken, but wa never doubled that the bank

would be sustained by the people, and of course by their repre-

sentatives. It* great utility has been too long expe-ttrared by
the commercial community and the public at large, 10 admit tlie

supposition, that Uie. simple veto of the president can render tha

institution unpopular, or induce the withdrawal from it of pub-

Nl'l.l.lfl' »T

•alian, i»,j«*tn;foc., .Tpru 13, le-JJ.

subjects of tlie kingdom of Poland
Sun s, who have Uhen no part In

t» 1 1 1 to return lo Poland, or wish

uniform of /reek cools and pantaloon*; an eastern editor says
that the union men can never be induced to inarch against them.
Qaere—if these ladies arc really out of the bonds of union,
might they not be made to surrender at discretion tn the
of' an equal number of bachelor aoldier*. I'u lunjrm
could be furnished from the west, fully equipped
enduring all ibe fatigue* of a southern camp*laigti.

f M* I

I
Ik eitecn

Mr. Forsyth, or

gia. ha* been presented by a grand jury of one uf the couutiea in

that state, in the following terms:
"Tlie grand jurors, sworn, chosen, and selected, protest most

solemnly aguinrt the vow of our senator, John Forsyth, 011 the

'force bill,' and his conduct and objections tn the introduction

of Clay 'a bill. We canot find language rlrnng enough to ex
pr» -» oar disapprobation of such apuatate. conduct; for this mca-
snre seemed to be the only on- calculated lo allay the J traded
condition of Uie country.' We view al«o with deep abhorrence,
the ultra federal doctrine* lately advoeatcrl by Uie said senator
in the United State, senate, and regard them as uttctly stihvcr-

1 of the sovereignty of the suites, and tending directly lo a
•Itdated goveruuieal with unlimited powers, wiUiout any

check or control whatsoever; and we respond most heartily lo a
resolution of the republican citixeii* of Bedford county, Vir-

ginia, where they aay, 'resolved, that the conduct of John For-
aytb, in opposing leave lo introduce said bill, (Mr. Clay's), was
11 worthy aa American senator, and deserve* the reprobation of
«»ery friend uf the union.' We respectfully ask John For
syth to resign his seat in the senate, Utat Georgia may seud Uiose
there who will not misrepresent her political views aud dcairea,

taut wilt maintain her sovereignty and dignity.'}

The foreman and twelve other* of the juror* concurred in the
prreeding; but nine dissented, and asserted their right* in a
counter .'.11 Hi, aa follow*:

"It Is with feelings nf deep regret, that we, f"s undermined,
rnemhtranf the grand jury, after having used our utmost uiflu

enee to aappre*e the introduction of politic* in our present-

ment*, have to protest against the sentiment* of a part of our
body, which goc* 10 repinbata and abuse our senator In con
creaa, John Forsyth, whose greatest crime, perUapa, haa been
tola opposition In nullification and teal for tha promotion of our
present happy anion, and Arm support of tha administration,

•us
And 11 was ordered, on the motion of Mr. Poe, solicitor-gene-

ral, that said presentment* be pnhli.lied!

Cast nr 3uvii,i Joseph W. Parkin*, ei-shenff of I. -in

don, haa had a verdict of fpifiOQ damage* and coat* awarded
I htm, at New VorJt, becau*. of

Tnit Pols*. Ruot'on Ufation, IFasafngion, .fpril 15^ 1833,

NoUce is hereby given to all

iiow residing in the Uiilled I

the Polish rebellion, aud who inle_
to prolong their stay iu tin* country, thai they are required to

express such intrulion, and obtain |M-rmis»iou to that effect, by
addreasing iheir rcqu<*l, iu writing, to the imperial
legation in Washington, D. C. or Uie consul general in

Yoik, wllhin three months from the present date.

It i* niuierstood that this notice doe* not apply lo

jccis of Poland, who, since ihc restoration of legal

kingdom, have received permission tn go or lo continue lo 1

abroad, and who are furnished with the

Eic.hssok-.u- Hmrrnia, More* *4. "London, 1 per emtt.

U. B. 10 per eant. discount. Billa abundant, no

Mexican dollar* are 1 per cent. dUcouni agam.t

at the fictitious value of n|7.»

——*><*» " .

BRIF.F NOTICES.
The inhabitants of the Cape de Verda, nolwith«tanding the re-

lief which lias been afforded, are still in a deplorable condition

and another cargo of provision* Is almtit being sent from Ihi-

ladelphia. Late account* meniiou horrible case* of d--

starvation.

Page, esq |« to take the place of T.
r at Philadelphia, on Um 1st of May.

The Delaware and Hudson canal company have advcrtiwd

flist Uiey will deliver Lackawanna coal from their barge*, at the

door of the consumer iu New York, at *ix dollar* per ion, free

of cartage; and ihey announce Uieir intenuon to bring to that

city a supply sufficient for all its Inhabitant*.

Judga Holme*, who recently died at Haddam, in Connecticut,

was 11 mi-mber of Uie legislature of that state for rixty session*.

The example la so rare in the United Sum*, tiwt It mcrtta par-

ticular record.

The duchess* of Beni, soon expected lo become a mother, ia

in the 40Ui year of her ag«.

On Tuesday last *n accident occurred on the New Ca*t>*

and Frsuch town rail road, which, though H caused no manner

of Injury to any of the passengers, might have been attended

with most fatal consequence*. A* locomoiive, with it*

train of car*, heavily laden with passengers, was proceeding at

full speed, a cow suddenly placed herself on the track in lr< ml

of the engine. She was uislaotly killed—two oar* passed over

her, but Uie Ulird was Uimwn off the rail*, and happily asamst

a bank-lhe rest wsrs separated, tha coupling tackle instant y

giving way. If cows, he. cannot be kepi off tha road, we should

Uiink lhat natures might easily be mad« to shove them out of

the way, dead or alive. [We understand that such fixture* hav*

been promptly made.]

The greater part of the late nouritblnc K>svn of Cumbrian/,

as chiefly dctimysd by Arc in tha night of rh«Maryland, was
ltih It broke out at 10 o'cluck, P. M. *nd wa* **
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checked in fu ravage* onlil about *r verity five houirn, the very
heart of the town, were destroyed; and so rapid were tile flames
that many saved only the clothes which they had upon their

backs. The three holers, and the two printing offices , as wrll

a the banking house, were burnt,—with every store in the
town, one excepted. Moat of the houses were brick, or a story

log building*.

At a meeting of the citizens of Cumberland held at Uie cour
house, a committee was appointed for the purpose of inquir
lug into the extent of the calamity, he. The committee raid—

•it ia ascertained that the entire business portion of Cumber
land baa been destroyed. All the taverns, all the stores in the
place, but one, are now in ash«s, about thirty flourishing me-
chanics all ia prosperous business, have been reduced to ruin,

and their families left without a shelter to cover tlicm. The
three physicians of tin?

and medicines. It is

are houseless.

The value of property destroyed and the description of citi

sans to whom it belonged, the committee havo estimated and
classed as follows:
7 Merchants, whose loss in real and personal property
and goods, Is estimated at 94,000

3 Physician* 13,000
3 Hotels, including the losses of the owners 50,000

30 Mechanics, (real and personal property, stock, Itc.) 71,000
Citixcns not included in the above description, 31 .000

Total lose

within the city of
of taxation, at

A late Philadelphia paper says—Mr. Audubon returned to this
Hty yesterday. From him we learn, and it afford* us pleasure
to su;c the fact, that within the last six months more than fifty

subscriber* have been added to hi* list, for his great American
work ou ' iriiitli.ilugy . These at $800 each make the sum of
40,000.

«*»».
FOREIGN NEWS.

From London paper* to

OBtST null .In AMD IMUSP.
The speeches of Mr. Stanley, and others, shew a horrid

of things in Ireland—and many brutal murders have Just hap-
for

PI
cuse for fulling to push it vigorously through the remaining stage*
of legislation.''

There is

pened—"as H." says the Times, "to lake away all pretence I

further opposition to Um bill, and from the government all ex-

is no doubt that many persons engaged In the
and arsons and robberies which take place, are J

ie assassi-

Sforced to

I assistance, for the preservation of their own lives, and
the safety of their families. The chief* in wickedness recruit
men and push them forward, under the penally of death for ifsss

nbedienca; and the poor creatures have no one in whom they
dare apply for protection; lor, in many places, the law ensinnt
afford il. They ara thus committed, and the doing ofone ctiine
leads on to another without end, except In the Jail or at the
gallowa. In the county of Kilkenny, of 928 crime* commuted
in the space of seven months, 030 were "connected with Whitr-
footism;" and in other counties the state of society was nearly
as bad. "Buna" upon the bank for gold had been made—hut
the supply was sufficient; and the merchant* nnd dealer* reta
liated by refusing to make purchases for exportation, so long as
a "run" axiated, and much inconvenience had been suffered by
the owners of grain, lie.

Sergeant O'l.oghlin made his first appearance as a Judge iu
the Queen's county a short time ainee, in consequence of the
indisposition of chief baron Joy. This ia the first instance that
ha* ever occurred since 1«90, of a professed Roman Catholic
Judge sitting on the bench In Ireland
The Irish church reform bill was brottght into the noqae of

commons on the 13th, by lord Althorp, and read a flint time by a
vote of ISO to 46.

The debate on tin Irish suppression bill was not ended in the
house ofcommons—though several of it* sections had been dis-
cussed and settled. The ministers agreed to certain amend-
ment*, requiring much unanimity u, the court* martial provided
in (he bill, fcc.

Proclamation of Otko I. to fa* Great.
Called among you by th« confluence of tlx high mediating

powers, to whose protection you are indebted for the glorious

termination of a long and destructive war, called, also, by yoor
free suffrages, I ascend the throne of Greece to fulfil the en-
gacements I contracted, on accepting the crown when it w«a
offered to me. You have, after a bloody struggle, and with li»«

sacrifice of your dearest interests, acquired a political existence
and independence, the fundamental bs/ii of Ibe happiness and
prosperity of nations. You have shown yourselves, by your
courage, the worthy descendants of your knccsloi*, whose glory
has outlived centuries without losing its lustre, but till now >..u
have been prevented reaping the fruit of yuur noble effort*.

Your Held* are uncultivated, your industry scarcely nascent,
your commerce, formerly so flourishing, entirely paralysed. It
was in vain that the arts and science* expected to find again
their former country al the moment when peace was concluded.
!>• .j.oii.ni, which prevailed among you, was followed by anar-
chy, which inffirl* upon you its hoirid scourge. What the love)

of your country hy a noble effort has acquired for you, has becsi
taken from you hy discord and the most sordid egotism.

To pul an end to ynur calamities, to a civil war, which "m «t <-»

your brightest faculties to no purpose; to direct ynur effort*

henceforward to one aim, namely, that of the prosperity, hap-
piness, and glory of your country, which has become mine aWo;
to eflacc, by degree*, under Use influence of peace and order,
numerous vestiges of calamities which have affiieted yonr Ana
country, endowed by nature with so much profusion; to take,
into consideration sacrifices made, and service* rendered to Um
country, to protect by the n-gis of the law* your person* and pro-
perty against arbitrary rule and licentiousness; to procure for
you, by mean* of Institutions well matured, solid, and adapted
to Hi" slate and wishes of the nation, the blessing* of true li-

berty, which can subsist only under the empire of the tesra, to
accomplish the regeneration of Greece, such is the pleasing
but gutriou* U*k I have imposed upon myself. I sacrifice to
h«r a delightful and happy existence in the lio.oin of the belov-
ed country of my ancestors, and impressed with the same sen-
timents which animated my augnsl father when Aral among the
sovereigns he stretched forth to you hi* suct-urinc Ivsud during;

heroic struggle for your liberty, it is with confidence I nd-
you, and call upon you lo combine wtih fraternal conenrd

LMf]a%ii&
ynur perseverance, your patriotism nnd your inn
Providence, to be sacrificed by the convulsions of <

anarchy.

I.et not your name, to which so many noble deeds have in-
sured immortality, be slniried by tlte errors of base passions,
whatever may be the cllbru which that great task may require
of us. Our auceesa will be an ample rewurd for ascending the
throne of Greece. I promts* you to protect Corurt tenuously

Nothing important is

The | - ri.'i, i

happened.

ROI.I.AKD ivp •BMI|(TM.
Wa have the usual supply of reports and suggestions as In the

slate of affair* between these kingdoms. The queen of France,
with the princes* Maria and the duke of Orleans, had attended
the theatre at Brussels, with the king and queen of Belgium.
The royal party was received "with deafening shouts of ap-
plause, by an Immense audience." "Not a spare place could
be found in the theatre at .1 o clock In the afternoon." Mad.
Malfhran was to have sung In a concert at the palace—but the

i which she demanded wa* so extravagant, thai the marshal

^ oncer*-.
King Otho arrived at Napoli di Romania on the nth February,

I day issued the following proclamatton:

your religion—to maintain ibe law* wilh fidelity—to
impartial justice to all—and to preserve in fact, by the
of God, your independence, your liberties, and your right*. My
first care* have been directed m the re- establishment and eots-
solidaiion of tranquillity and order, that every one may enjoy
in peace, and without fear, entire security, forgetting the pohrii-

c.il errors of the past. I expect with full confidence that every
one will henceforth submit to the laws, and lo those who a re
charged lo execute llieiu. Let every one return to hi* home; (
shall thereby be delivered from the painful necessity of punn-
ing, wilh all Ibe rigor of the law*, the disturbers of the public
peace and rebels. May divine Providence hlcsa our nniled ef-
fort-, and give new lustre to ibis noble country, Ihe soil of
which covers the ashes of the creates! men recorded in history;
and tin- inhabitants of which have recently proved to their co-
lemimrarics, that Ibe bcruixui and noble st'titiinenu of their im-
mortal ancestors are not extinguished in their hearts.

Il t* atated in an article from Prnvrna, that Greek* residing at
Constantinople, and In Russia, had, for several months past,
made large purchase* of land in Greece; hat Ihe •peculation linn
ceased, In consequence of the Greek peasantry, who were for-
merly attached lo the glebe as vassals on the estates thus sold,

' to claim the rights of free citizens, and to refuse

A French paper say*—"It appears that f'olocoironl was still

at open war wilh the government, and it was nohln-ly affirmed
and believed ahsjNapoli that he was supported bv Itussian aid.
It is not, however, probable that the Russian* would enronragn
war against the authority of ihe very man for whom iheir in-

fluence has so materially contributed in rstnciiriiig the Ihrone of
Greece. There .•. ere several English. French and Russian ship*
of war in the port of Napoli when king Who arrived, with the
three admirals of ihe same power* commanding ibe slntioD in
Ihe Archipelago. They Tiad, it seems, made il a. point to be
present at the landing of ihe king whom the government* had
•cm to Greece."

tm««y »m> noTrr.
It seems now certain that the Russian

lleei in ISIack sea lo prevent an attack i

.

by the Egyptian*, and hod also prepared an amy for the same
rve this "slice of Turkey'*

I: hut it appears that
f, lo Alexandria, haa
had sent order* to

imrpose—no doubt intending lo
for hi*"own u*»\ when
the mission of the Rus
been succeWul -and

event' nt to lake i

n general Mora vm

Msbenicd All
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his son Ibrabun to suspend hostile o|K-rniion*
thai a convention would io

i tli« sultan and the pao...
I in name, as ho ha* long b

Don Pedro's troop* in Oporto were snfferin:
and 1 i.i

ll was expected
Uic disputes belt

Pedro's ti

provisions, and l>on Miguel's army by sickness
ms able to net efficiently bcsiiim the other. It I^however, that Don Pedro will be compelled

for Uic present,
a |Mit an end to

rendering tbe
'a in tact.

for the want
Neither

look* moat
to return,

i or France.

latebt News.
From London paper, of the 23d March.

TTie lrt«h enforcing bill was proceeding steadily through tba—e ofcommons, and would pass. The 43rd of April had been
1 for introducing the ministerial plan for the abolition of

the West Indies.
>e Migueliies suffered severely in an attack which tliey

I*™**- f«fJn>*a loss was comparatively small.
It is reported lhal an agreement has been made between Tor.WrMd Egypt, through the mediation of France and Knglan.l

by which the pone cedes to the Egyptians the whole coast ofByna from i ()|K>lt to tbe borders of Egypt, including Jerusalem

ti^Hi * th* ,nterior
- A" afi rest of the conquests ofinrauim to be given up.

a« tlV
r

M^li,r
r
,ff**

ettier. have sommnned their adhercnU
to lay down their arms, and take the oath of allegiance io king

of Italy-and
to blows

"It will consult you respecting, probably, the greatest or our
agricultural and manufacturing interests—tba conditions underwluch the introduction of foreign wool should be allowed —You will weigh the interests of our agriculture, which requirethe vivifying presence of flocks, and those of our beautiful ma-
tiiiiacturc or woollen cloth, long the „,uin EHrope, and whichrequires that the raw material should not be dearly bought. Its superfluous, or course, to tell you that the government pro-
{^1'? *Mt " * nicrely desirous of obtainingyour advice and direction in one of tbe gravest and most frc*qiiently agitated questions.

B

"The second question boa in view the consulting you respect-ing the best means of obtaining a good collection oi facts. In
this respect we are aadly bchindliand. All true science, everysound legislative resolution, ought to be based upon a know-edge of facts, and y« every day our uncertainty respectingthem checks us in our legislative discussions. We have only^n

...

n"e .^"*Ch «?• «'«'»«y «-P*ct to the fact'. , " niui respect (o
.Low,, m the custom house register*. Tbe smuggling trade,wind, take, away a part or the products, conceals from u.likewise a knowledge or soma or the fact*. It is reran! ins
brat or the elements or economical science that we have to
It you.
"The a

- ***^0"^"u •** MiJ to «»lat in several parts
chat at Bologna the people and the troop, hid con

TRADE."
io France, has d
to the dumber or

„ FRENCH
M. Thyers, tile

following impo)
coanuieree and
importance of
allows;

"It is with this view, gentlemen, that the government baa eall-

Tt XOU Wi" re
l,rM<"nl lh« three greatest Intere.u

tfU.eat.ie: agriculture, which extract, from the earth the row

T.lr .K T*at "/•"••nuiinii; manufacture, which transforon toe products of the sort, and imparls to them all the per
fcct.onv.hich iheyare

_
capable of receiving from the hand oftag eaananerce, which exchangee tbe products, and dispersesthem throughout the globe. These three grand divisions of hu-man labor are all equally nohle, useful, and worthy ofsohcitude

law fjayoeuoo. Unhappily they appear sometime* to have op-Uobappilv tin

occasionally,

-- government will inquire of you, in the laat place, whe-
ther It is expedient to direct, this year, an exposition of ourmanufactures, iou, gentlemen, who have recently left ourmaniiractunng town*, will be able to acquaint us with theirwishes and conveniencea.
"These three questiona are intended as an Indication—thee

are not a limit. Vou will be free to propose to us whatever
your knowledge and pairiuii.«m may suggest as useful. The ro-vemmen, will Usien with «„ous attention to your wishes in

d

yonr advice."

The editor of a London paper, on publishing the preceding

It will thus appear that the French intend to adhere to therestrictive svstbm, and certainly not to admit, (at least thia
year), our iron, our cotton twist, or any or our manuractures
at a

i

reduced duty; but, on the contrary, the prohibitory system(no withstand.,,, the prophecies of Mr. P. Thomson), will he
continued by Louis Philippe and his liberal deputies, in suiteor the relaxations or our own commercial code, and the en-couragement we have held out to a free trade, What will the
political economist* and free trader* say to this.'

. l^TZ^ ««c*»i«>"ally, manufacturing industry, which

»bich^a;rTeed
n
onX

,

Mv.
CO,

|

t

,

rar>
' 'U V

\
rw" <-»">"»erce,

. 7 "a* n
,
ee<l of liberty. It ts in reconeiline them that tbewhole art orgovernssent consists. Placed between he ma, uCtcturujg artisan of Lyons, who demand* a vent mr In. » .

doets, arid the skilful artisan of Mile, who seek, a protectmnfor bi»; between the agriculturist of ifordeaux, wIkj wishes the

ti^ViL h "r£? ^ npe* io h" wl,,<f"» •m *"« proprietor of
Tz ^aawtpagnc, who invokes a protectkm for his iron.ukjrovernrnchi entertains a predilection for neither; it cheri>besm Oyaal aflV-cuon for all; It seek, in what manner the general

d
P
U7s

P
^?.

,W
/''?.'.,

thC "°,eW °r,U ^l*»ec,-,be soleduty of it* institution, -can be deduced from the balance or-t conflicting interests. It is for^mi, gentlemen, to aid
it in the endeavor to accomplixh thlt task whi.

than it

W **** now tnlere^
'

mt0 ",w carter. All nactona

Z*™ to af»proxiniate, to enjoy a mutnal understanding with each•Aevand u> interchange their wealth. Effort, arc making to* ««-«re*a absolute peoliilnuons into tariffs, and high
urifl. into BKKlcratc mriff.. France will not be Uie |a»t io
fo h.w ibis example; but, in entering upon a new and more libe
rai system, the object of which i* the progressive enfranchlse-
-nior industry, the government is bound to declare that it

i to parsoe it with prudence and caution. A government
*w» institutions like ours should have no prejudices:
I may affirm that ours has none. Hot if it has no

T 't actuated by any Mind spirit of system;
'lv—experience. It wishes neither

i !
[ on: it vmjiM to walk. There is one fact

K/-British "relaxation*" and "encouragemenu!" In what
ha. Britain relaxed, except in regard to articles in which she
rear* no competition? Are not even bread-atuff* and meats
and the chier product* of the forest and of the aea, a* if pro-'
kihUed by her? Doe* the not impose a duty of *even coot* tba
square yard even on calico**? She make* a great fuss about
her "relaxation" as to *ilk*-their importation was prohibited
until 5th July, 1^56, and they yet pay a duly of thirty per cent.
on her own valuation* of them. 8he is also boaatfut about her
••free trade" in glove*. These were pnhihittd until July, 18-JS—
hot they pay a dnty of from eight to fourteen cents per pair—all
women** gloves or tnits being aubject to the latter duty. What
elae? Wm should be thankful ir aome who talk so i

British "free trade" would
Impte (tateinenu or fact*.

1790

POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES.»om a eorrctponitnt of the National Intellierneer.
.Vorlh of Potomac and Ohio. South of Potomac and

acknowledged by every _.
lion—namely, that in no age o
in which any considerable and

by study and

( government wHl mm, therefore, forget that if manufac-—
» they also require protection. There it no

I and ireatthv manufacturing fmhufry that

ha, placed it, grew up, howtrtr, under the hold and rtttrictiee ad
of Cromvell. , .e

'

"With the exception of systematic and absolute minds, man-
kind are almost ngrecd upon these question <; no one desires
either unlimited liberty for manufactures or an exclusive abso-
lute protectinn. The oliject in view i* • wl*e measnre or pro-

; important ancsiio

IfW

1810

White
Slaves
r rec coioren

Toul

White
Slave*
Free colored

•J

Total

White

Toul

Free colored

3,877,IM3

75.793 J*
96

'
771

3,104,414

3.977,033

4,357,018

i ,4-x.m

33,604 { "<e«7

9,201,513

58,046

2,9fc«,796

j
1^7,815

5,436,737 2,439,833
138,817 loeaxi 1,399,931 > . .

156,484 1
995

'
301

77,040
J

1
•
470

.a«l

Total ,732,038 3,906,093

1630 While 7,349,334 3,188,044
Slave* 134,945 ) tj, (wj. 1/74,008 ? ,

Free colored 908,891 J

341 18* jlVOSj 1
'

7^591,170 5,174>850
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Stares. Frcceotared.
391,773 18,;03
416,3.'.« 40,708

3,164 «

H'hilt.

1790. Kj« of the mountains W/JHt
1830. <lo. do. 375,940

1790. West of the mountains 34.

1KI0. d«. do. 3leV3M
SOUTH C»*OI 1. «,.

M'aj/c. .»*ir«. Free colored.

1790 140,178 11<7,WM 1,801

1830 307,678 3l.'.,6«M 7.BI5

(The ai.THjh'iuc will answers part of Mr. xTf**'* resolution

I ironnun 1

The

**. i, d.«

If OF TUB REVOLUTION.
from lac m*»*.
hows id.- numherof soMi.r* furnish. .1 to

r army by each stale Hi the union, an,

I

,.i in,' states: likewise relative part of Ha
which each furnished to the army. Aay one

acquiuiird with the history of the rerolaiion ran make hat own
comment* upon '"live chivalry" of Uir respective portions of the

i which tried men'* sonl*," II. B.

u m m W
ti

New Ilampdsir*
Massachusetts

141w
475,000
68,000
230,000

919,000 117,441 12.77 7.88

Bustamente, as ge-
der hi* <

of hi.

few York 319.000
173,000
431,000
51,00*

17,781
10,788
86,67*
2,386

566
6 80
5.95
4.67

374,000 56,571

North
South
Georgia

Total, south, stale*,

Total of 13 *late«,

216,000
561.000
393,000
i:«,oou

51,000

1,364,000

3,947,000

13,912
8C,b78
7,263
6,447
9,897

56,997

230,!X19

6.44
4.76
1.84

4.84
598

4.91

7.11

17 93
16.19
16.78
91.37

~iTM

15.67
91.08
54.10
20 rw
1881

93.75

TTo6

February, 1633, or sooner, if possible; each to then to choove two
senators, and two person* to 611 the office of prcsideut and vie*
president. Those senators and the members of the lower house
of confers* to he in the city of Mexico hy the 90th of March.
The congrea* to meet the 95th March, awl the voles for the
• 1. rtirm of president and vice president l

in the pretence of both houses, so that
known on the 30th.

General Manuel Gomez Pedrasa ta to be recognised as the

lanful president, until the 1st of April, when the term of office

expires by the constitution.

The congress is to be petitioned to approve this convention,

and to sanction the means which have been employed to obtain

It—to pass nn act of general amnesty, with regard to all that has
happened since September 1, l«8—to reorganize Hie army, and
remodel the law* respecting it- to revoke certain decrees passed
hy the late congress.
The convention 1* signed, Brst by

i

ncral In chief, and the ottcers of the i

—then by geneial Santa Ana and the •

cording to regiments and battalions.—
CHINESE PRAYER FOR RAIN.

>Vom U* A'rw Fork Oisrrrer.

On toe 31 st of May Uat, an official paper was published by
the emperor of China, lamenting the want of rain. He had
preriom-ly directed sacriflees to be made to the gods, and "de-
voutly knocked hi* head on the ground," but without effect.

"Ills scorching amii-ty had continued night and day, and hour
after hour, he looked earnestly for rain; but none had fallen."

He "had turned hi* thoughts in upon himself, and bia govern-
ment," but had found nnthing amiss. "Hi* own conduct," he
says rather proudly, "ought to have induced • sweet harmony
between the ram bearing cloud* above, and the parched earth
below, hut this had not been ttie effect;" and, therefore, in this
official paper, the emperor directs "a miUgntton of pnnishmrnt
for ronvKied persons iu the province of Prktn, (ezcept in the
case of great crime*)," and orders that "accused person* should
be brought to a speedy and fair trial;" that "imprisoned wit-
nesses should be at once confronted with the opposite parties,

or he set at liberty on bail;" and that "all small offence* be Im-
mediately disposed of and the parties liberated." "Thna, (»
adds), we may hope for timely, genial and fructifying i

"

rd immediately obey these com.

MEXICO.
limitation of a Utter from Hemartio Gonxaltx , minister ofJo

rri en affairt of Mrrteo , to far itcrttary of stale of tka V. State
faUct o/tac ftderai government, strive, Jan. 94, 1833.

The undersigned, secretary of stale for foreign relations, of

the United Mexican Slates, has the honor of informing you that

the eivtl war, which ha* desolated the republic during the post

t been terminated by the convention concluded at 7.a

a,na the 93d December, 1832. between the armies under

the respective commands of general Don Anaslaaio Bustamenic,

and general Don Antonio Lopes de Santa Ana; and Uiat gene-

ral Don Msnarl Gomes Pedras* has assumed tlie italic* of the

chief ntiKlwr, to which lie bad, in 1898, been elected by the

absolute majorities or the legislatures of the state*. The whole
republic being now tranquil, and prac* having been insured, lb*
government i* *nlcty occupied in regulating the various brandies

of the administration, and reatortng lite conaiituiinn.il aystem to

iu original stale; in all which they truat, thai they will be fitvor

«d and protected by Providence.

The stipulations made by each party, together with the mo
tire* which dicialcd them, will be seen by refer*nee to the trea-

ty of Zavaleia, of which I send herewith a copy. The republic

ha* thereby been freed from the horrurs ofanarchy, and we have
now the agreeable prospect nf an entire establishment «f the
constitution, and a rigid observance of the lawa.
The president of this republic liMcansidered it one of hi* first

duties to request your kind office* in making known this happy
event to the government of the United Slates, being assured that

the amicable relation* which have heretofore subsisted between
the two countries, the highest gratification will thus be afforded

to it and to you.
ha* the honor of assuring you of hut

.deration, your most humble,
BERNARDO GONZALEZ.

The principal

to shosra, are:

AM election* of
Mate legislatures,

null and void.

r election* are ordered
of all

of the general congress, or to the
September 1, 1838, arc declared

rspublic, and
by the 15thare lo be in

Let the criminal I

pert ill,-.
"

Tim last contrivance was a* inrffHunl a* all that had pre-
ceded it, The drought waa aevere; and continued still for many
weeks. The emperor, kings and prince* "fasted and prayed
one* in seven day*, before altars drdleatrd to the gods of
heaven, the god* of the earth, of the year, of the land, of thn
grain, and finally, lo imperial heaven itself, and ahvo lo imperial
earth, with all th* mints." Hi* majesty, moreover, sent a king
to Ta* Shan, "the great mountain," In Shsngtung province,
with Tihetian incense matches, to pray for rain In the emperor's
stead. But all wa« of no avail, and at last on the 25th of July,
the emperor offered up the following

Pasts* roa asm, written hqki* tautrrtsl mrjniv Tm
and o/ercd Hp on Ike 3M* toy •/ far UK month of
jre.tr of M, reign—July 95lh, A. I). 1839.

b* heaTd.
l',,,

"Oh, alas! Imperial heaven. w> re not the world afflicted hy
extraordinary changes, I would not dare to prwem extraordina-
ry service*. But this year the drought is iimst unusual. Sum-
mer to past, and no rata baa fallen. Not only do agriculture and
human being* feel the dire calamity; hut also beast* and in-
sects, berba and trees, almort cease to live.

"I, the mhstoter of heaven,
responsible for kceptn
people. Although it I

with composure;
hit with anxiety; still, after all, no genial and copi
have been obtained.
"Some day* ago, I fasted, and offered rich sacrifices, on that

attart of the gods oftbo land and tiie grain; and had to be thank-
ful for gathering clouds, and slight showers; bat not enough to
cause gladness.
"Looking up, I ecsMider that heaven's heart I* benevolence

aJlM I 'b**i''ltu'''ii|

,n

'rtt

r* ,

'id littl'

M
|l IwS bTast MTh *

"he^r*

logs.
ttetrti S

''llaviag rcapcrlfully senrrhed the record*, I find, that, in the
24th year of Keenlung, my imperial grandfather, th* high hono-
rable and purs empsmr reverently performed a 'great anow ser-
vice. ' I feel impelled hy ten thousand considerations, to look
up and Imitate the usage, and with trembling amiety, rnahry
assail heav«n, examine myself, and consider my errors; looking
up, and hoping thai I may obtain pardon. I ask myself—whe-
ther in sacrificial service* I have been disrespectful/ Woe-User
•r not pride and prodigality have had a place in my heart,
springing up there unobserved? Whether, from the length of
lime, I have become remiss in attending in the affairs of go-
vernment; and have been unable in attend lo them with that
serious diligence, and stenuous effort, which fought* Whether
1 liave uttered irreverent words and ha'
sion? Whether perfect equity ha* been i

inflicting punishment Whether in i

imoM ri-ose io live.

iven, am placed over mankind, and am

.ghTmm*!UZm a-ri£an7Yre£!
tfler all, no genial and coptou* showers
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lruitM »nJ laying out gardens, I have Unite—** the people and

wauled property.' Whether in the appointment or otttcer* 1

have falJrd in ••Mam At person*, and thereby Uw acu of go-

vernment have been petty and vexation* to the people? Whe-
ther punwhmenU hate i •- > » unjMsUy inflicted ur uoc' Whether
the oppressed have round no mean* or appeal.' Whether ia per-

•wCMling heterodox sects, ttie innocent have not lieea iuvidved.'

Whether or not the magistrate* have insulted Ute people, and
refused to listen to llieir affair*.' Whether in the successive

tnUiury operations on the we.tarn frontier*, there luay have
been Use horror* of human slaughter, lor the Mike of imperial

reward*.' Whether the largesse* bestowed on the afflicted

aoulbera provinces were properly applied; or Ute (tropin were
left to die in Uie ditches.' Whether the effort* to exterminate

or pacify the rebellious mountaineer* of lloouait and Canton,
were properly conducted; or whether they led to Uie inhabitant*

Being trampled on a* mire or ashes/ To all these topics, to

whteh say aaueUea have been directed, I ought to lay the

line, and strenuously endeavor to correct what ia

recollecting that there may be fault* which have a

to roe in my meditations.
"Prostrate 1 i».-g imperial heaven, Hwang Toon, to pardon my

ignorance and stupidity; and to grant me self renovation; lor

myriads of innocent people are involved by me, a single man
My sine are so numerous, it is difficult to escape front them.
Mummer ia past, and autumn arrived; to wait longer will really be
impossible. Knocking head, I pray imperial heaven, to

and confer gracious deliverance—a speedy and divinely benen-
cial rata; to save the people's lives and in some degree redeem
my iniquities, Oh—alas! Imperial heaven, observe these things!
Alas' oh imperial heaven, be gracious 10 them. 1 am inexpres-
sibly grieved, alarmed and frightened. RevervnUy Uus

i of lie AT*» York
This ii a most singular production. It I* one, too, of great

vain*. It is worth more than score* of quarto* and folios of the
vain speculations which have been pubhsiied concerning China.
Keen allowing that much of the coloring has been given to it for

effect merely, (which we are slow to admit), still it exhibits an
exalted personage in a most interesting and affeciiug point of
view It la withal a very senou* document; a* it conducts u*

ami chambers of the "celestial court," and Uiere show*
u* the '•minister of heaven,*' eeorehed with grief, poring over
his atrocious sins, and with trembling anxiety, reconnting the
errors of his public and private life; our sympathy is excited,
and we, insUncUvely, re echo his lamentation, Woo boo! Oh,
alas 1

It exhibit* wenkneaa and darkness peculiar to the human
mind, while unblessed by the revealed word and by the spirit of

ifIt show*, aUn, very distinctly
symptoms of an oppressed and declining

We predict nothing. We should rejoice to see "the
greal pure dynasty" long stand strong, flourishing iu all the glo-

Z.
peace, tranquillity, and prosperity whteh it now proudly and

Iselv arrogates. The welfare of Uie t'hiuere empire Is Uie
dearest object lo our hearts on earth. Hut our own minds, in

accordance we believe with the minds of millions, forebode an
approaching change. We cannot deny the evidence of our
eenses; and we will not, knowingly, conceal the li

are operating on Uiis nation—would they did not

VETO IN MASSACHUSETTS.
OOVKHNOa'a HI »-*...

To the honorable ttnoio.

A bill entitled "an act to incorporate the proprietor* of the
second Baptist meeUug house in Lowell," was yesterday laid

before me, lor toy approval, which feeling uiyrell constrained to

withhold, I now return Uie same, with my objections thereto,

to the senate, where it appear* to have original
'

pursuant to the provision* of the constitution.

Vim first *eeu.»nof the bill propose* to constitute certain pcr-

poraliou by the nanie-of the proprietors of the *e< ond Baptist
meeting house In Lowell, wila fowor to orpure anal menage real
arts' personal (stair, mot crcesetng in roil** (venty tkessan*! dol-

lar*. In the second section, it is provided, Uirtt the corporation

may divide their estate into shares, as their bye laws shall di-

rect, and may make on such shares assessments nol exceeding
one hundred dollars, on each share, and authorises a sale of the
share* of delinquent proprietor*, who *bail neglect or refuse lo

pay their assessment*. The number of share* is no otherwise
restricted, than by the aggregate amount of funds, which Uie cot-

poration is permitted to posses*. There is no where to be found
in the bill, any limitaUon of Ute me to which this property i » to

be applied, or any indication of Uie description of estate which
the corporaUon may bold. Indeed, otherwise than by the name
given to the corporation, and which neither define*, nor cau
control iu powers, there is nothing to designate it* iutended
character, or distinguish it from a mouied, manufacturing, or
nUier business institution. Takeu in all it* provision*, ills, in

effect, neither more nor lees, than a broaA and boU authority to

certain person* to "aceuirr and manage," with Uie facilities of

an act of incorporaUiio, propsrty to the amount of twenty thou-

sand dollar* rnised by assessment, divided and held in shares,

and to be disposed of, at pleasure, la stating Uii* position, it

can hardly be necessary to remark, Uiat Ute tills of the lull,

which seem* to imply that Ute persons proposed to be incorpo-

rated are proprietor* of a meeting houae, i* no part of the en-

actment, nor need it be retreated, thai the name by which a eor-

roration
Is created ha* little to do in regulating iu operations,

f it was designed to constitute a corporate body for religious

purpose*, the bill departs from the technical and definite phrase-

ology, by which that design of the legislature la usually rr.nu

rested. Ti.e reference which is had in the bill lo the powers and
requirement* contained iu an act concerning corporation*, ap-

phe* only to those power* which respect the orgnuixaUon of

such bodies, ami run made . to corporation* of every de-

scribed.

Holding, therefore, a* I do, that if the hill should past into a
law, the corporation thereby created, would be competent hi ac-

quire, bold, and manage estate, real and personal, to Uie extent

exist— whichMM produce tn-meudoue effect*. The stale groans; nnd .ilrea

dy convulsions begin to be felt And oh, should the hand* of
government be once broken asunder, arid this immense mas* of
population—an ocean of humtm beings—he thrown into confu
•ion, the aeene would be awful. We gladly turn from tire con
temptation of such a picture.

Tire emperor's an xieties, occasioned by the long continuance
of the drought, are now terminated. By a paper in Uie ttasetir,

dated at Peking. July 3hh, it Is stated -that after the emperor
had fasted, and offered the prayer, given above, before Uie nltar

dedicated to heaven—at about 8 o'clock on lire same evening,
thunder, lightning, ami rain were intermingled; the rain falling

ia sweet and eoptoiu showers. The next day. a report came in

from the sliuntcenloo magistrate, that two inches had fallen:

and on successive days, near the imperial domain, a quantity
«*il equal to four inches. For this manifestation of heavenly

peror, in an order published, expresses hi*

I intense gratitude; and the 9d of August i*

n* a day of thanksgiving. Six king* are directed lo

the eftar dedicated (1) to heaven, (9) to earth, (3) to

i of Uie land and grain. (4) to the god* of heaven, (5) to

the gods of earth, and (61 to Uie god* of lite revolving year.

The precise idea which his imperial majesty attache* to the

words "imperial heaven," w* will not stay here to determine. It

ia manifest, however, that such a variety of object* of adoration

cannot be acceptable to HIM who has declared "Thou tkatt Hare

as of act gosh before me." Jehovah is not a man that he should

lie;—he wUI nol give hi* glory to another. The conduct of the

emperor in praying, fasting, and self examination, ought to re

prove the christian. Bnt we shall do exceedingly wrong. If we

present i

A particular matter, certainly of this minor importance, might

hardly seem lo warrant me. in claiaiing for it so much of your

attention. But I cannot forbear to avail myself of Uie opportu-

nity which the objection to this hill creates, to express also my
of fhture embarrassment from the facility and

frequency with which corporate power* are

i* to destroy individuality of intsrest, and to

of property in aggregate bodies; to convert *

to accumulate maon
substantial freehold*

nto uiere securities for transferable paper, or by locking up pro-

pertv from private disposal in the fund* ol another class incor-

poration*, to induce to a reliance for Uie accomplishment of or-

dinary purposes upon public provisions, raUier than the resulu

of personal industry and exertion. Whenever large capital niM

business or moral improvement, they may most effectually

secured under art* of Incorporation. To i

to a wide range of intereaU, these legal facilities,

be judiciously, if they are not of necessity accorded. But they

must be limited in their application, by some rules of puhhc

policy. And I humbly aud earnestly appeal to the eomndera-

uon of the legislature, at least, a* some guard against abuses of

the authority conferred, that rn even- act of incorporation which

their wisdom may rauelinn. the object of the grant, whatever it

may be, shall be made manifest, and the power* which are to

be exercised, either expressly or by distinct reference, he clear-

ly and precisely defined. LEVI LINCOLN.
Council chamber, Mar*****, 1833.

purposes, and
doubtless, may

attempt to excuse such abominable idolatry, and
mantle of charity over that which Ood abhors.

nf Taon nnddrouftil, that none of the priesU nf
erdererl to pray a* they n 'natty have t»

t>cr«trj»i*iit*. i hi* *wc»i* fucx shown in

are held by the emperor.

CIRCULAR TO POSTMASTERS,
Relative la f*« e»u*«t o/ l*e /ranting pHriUt e, and

leorVt in Mr mail.
Kof eJIrC it) jitmrnt. April 11, 1833.

Being Informed by official reports, "fhat the abuse of the

franking privilege i* Increasing to an extent which threaten* se-

riounly 10 Impair the revenue of the department;" Uiat "it I*

not confined lo correspondence from which no pecuniary ad-

vantage revert*, but it extended to the commercial and business

lar transactions of the counlrv—Instance* having been detected of

thru its being practiced for the benefit nf banks and vender* of lotte-

ry tiekeu;" that "every day, letter* are left to be mailed, hear-

the
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Ing the frank* of person* who arc, and for some linte have been,

many hundred miles distant;—and leller* are received from the

large cities bearing the franks of gentlemen well known to be

remote from those plan-*, the addresses being In band writing

different from Hie Iranks; with other circumstances attending,

obviously f, iwing lhat those, whose franks were Upon lliein,

eould have no participation In, or know ledge of the leller*:''

and that "blank envelope*, with franks upon them, have been

surreptitiously and otherwise obtniucd, with a view of covering

correspondence, in violation of law;"— I dueni it my duly to

call on all postmaster*, to be vigilant in detecting and prevent

ing these fraud* upon the revenue of the department; and strict-

ly to obey that requirement of Hie act of congress, w hieh makes
it "their especial duly to prostcute" lor Mich offences.

It i« because the letter is actually, or by construction of law.

from the person authorised to seud it free, that it is exempted
from postage. The frank l« merely the certificate of the fact

that It la so. When, therefore, the circumstances connected

with the letter, are such as to show that it is not from such a
person, and lhat the frank on it i«, In effect, a false certificate,

tMVMinastera will, in such cases, charge the letter with postage;

and they are particularly required to do so, whenever the ad-

drees on the letter is in a hand writing different from the frank,

unless lhat circumstance is satisfactorily explained.

Penalties attach, whenever a person frank* a letter from ano-

ther, uniesa written hy his own order, and on the husiiiess of his

office, except that the secretaries of the state, treasury, war,
and navy departments, and the postmaster grneinl, may frank

letters and packet* on official business, prepared in any public

office, in the absence of Hie principal thereof. In prosecuting

for these penalties, postmasters will obtain the aid of the dis-

trict attorney of the I'nlted Stales, and for that purpose, repwt
to bim the circumstances, and the names of the witnesses in

each ease; and they will cause the proceedings to be instituted

In the district court of thn United Stales; not only against those

who abuse their frank, but .rise against Moie «**o procure il to be
done. Attention is called to the subjoined references to, aud
«xtr»ct« from, Ihe Inw and regulation* of the department.

tt has been reported by several postmasters, that numerous
volumes of books have Intely been discovered in the mails, the

wrappers in which they were enveloped and frnnked, when
mailed, having worn olP, and that this mode of sending them
through the country, has been practised to an extent thai ha*

subjected the conveyance of the mail to vexation* burthen*
and delay;—I, therefore, require all postmasters to he careful to

bulky package* are lea to be mailed, If they

3. Were proper exertions used to preserve the books,
and public property in the building, as well as lo ta<

ing Itself?

The attorney general is directed to conduct the inquiry, and
the other member* of ihe cabinet to aid in il. The witnesses
to be examined on onlh, and Iheir deposition* reduced to writ-

ing; and when the investigation i* closed, the testimony lo be
reported to ihe president, together with liie opinion* of tna
members of the cabinet on the points above stated.

The president directs that the chief justice of the circuit

court for the District of Columbia be requested to preside at Umi
investigation, aud to assist iu il. ANDREW JACKSON.

J*ureA3l, 1KB.

contain books, or any oiher article not authorised by law to be

so transmitted; and on discovering that to be ibe case, to wiih-
liold them, in all ia*tauce*, from Ihe mail

VV. T. BARKY,

Bee pages 15, 16, 31, 96, 2r?,0°, and 59, of the law and in

structions of the post office department, (rdition of 1833) to as-

certain who are entitled to ihe franking privilege.

Sections 94 and 9e, of lAe erf of con 'rest, patted Warra 3. 1885,

entitled "an art to reduce into one Mr ttTcral orff tftchllthing

and regulating thepott ojfire department."
Sec. 94. Jtnd be U further enacted, That every person, who,

from and after the passage of this act, shall procure, aud advise,
or assist, in the doing or perpetration of any of the act* or crimes
hy this act forbidden, shall be subject to the same penalties and
punishments as the persons are subject to, who shall actually
do or perpetrate any of Uie said act* or crimes, according to the
provision* of tiki* act.

See. 'if. And be it further enacted, That if any person shnll

frank asiy letter or letters, other than those written by himself,
or by Iris order, on the business of his office, he shall, on con-
viction thereof, pay a tine of ten dollars, and it shall be lire es-

pecial duty of postmasters to |*o<eco(c for said offence: jirori-

dad, lhat the secretary of the treasury, secretary of state, secre-
tary of war, aecrctary of the navy and postmaster general, may
frank letters or packet* on official business, prepared in any
other public office, in the absence of the principal thereof. And
if any person, liavirtg the right to receive hi* Idlers free of pos-

tage, shall receive, enclosed to him, any letter or packet ad-
dressed to a person not having that ncht,it*hall be his duly to re-

turn die same to the post office, marking therson the place from
whence it came, that it may be charged with postage. And if

any y^rtmn shall counterfeit the hand writing or frank of any
person, or cnaso the same to be done, in order M avoid the pav-
ing of postagr..each person so offending, .hall pay for every
t**ttcfi f'lie no**, l|vi' tiun<.M'(l il 1 1 1 1 ,*i r*i

.

Kot* mf Ik*

TUB BURNING OF Til P. TREASURY,
orrirm. areoitTs.

Report of the ineetti zatort

.

Bin: We liave made the inquiries directed by yout order or
tii- 31st of March last, in relation to the fire at the treasury
building, on the morning of lhat day, and proceed to state the
manner in which the Investigation was conducted, and the re-

sult of the inquiries.

Wr commenced the examination of witnesses at the room of
the secretary of state, on the day of the fire at two o'clock in

the evening, and continued to lake testimony at the same place
every day until the evening of Saturday, ihe 6th instant. Tuu
proceeding* were then unavoidably suspended until Wedncs-
dav the 10th instant, when some further testimony was taken
and the investigation closed. We have examined altogether
more than fifty witnesses, and have called In-fore its every per-
son from whom il was supposed that any information could be
obtained on the subject.

Chief Justice Cranch presided at the examination*, and gave
to the Inquiry his unremitting attention and valuable assistance.
You are aware the secretary of the navy left Washington, in

order to execute ionic official duties, before the investigation

wa» concluded.

Il appears from the w hole evidence, that Uie fire was first dis-

covered about half past two o'clock in the morning. The at*
teuliun of two or three persons w ho reside in live neighborhood
and in view of the building, w as attracted by the light from the
window**; and nearly at the same lime the volume ol smoke oc-
casioned by the fire was observed by oilier* who happened to be
in the streets in different parts of the city.

Those who discovered the Are immediately gave the alarm,
and hastened to the building; and w hen the first person* arrived
on the ground, the guard wiilnn the hou*o was Mill asleep, and
unconscious of the fire, and was awakened by the noise made
at one of the door* lo rouse him. There is some difference of
opinion among the witnesses iu to the precise state of the firs

at that moment, nut taking the whole lestiuiouy together, wa
think it is fully proved, lhat when the first persona arrived oh*
the ground, the room in the secoud slory on the north side of
the hom e, and immediately west of ihe projection in the centre
of Ihe building, appeared lo be on fire in ever) part—lhat ihe

flames and dense cloud* ofsmoke ware issuing from one or boih
of the window* of the room—aud that there was then no ap-
pearance of firs in cither of ibe adjoining rooms, nor iu ihe gar-

ret, nor roof. In a very few minutes, however, the Are was
communicated lo the adjoining room*, and to the garret and the
roof; and the garret being Ailed for the most part with old papers
and paper cases, the flames <prcad through it with great rapidi-

ty. The first engine arrived on the ground in twenty minutes
after the Are was discovered, and ibe roof over the room in

which it originated was Ihen blazing, and very soon afterwards
began to fall in. Every exertion lo cheek Ihe flames was im-
mediately made with this engine, and others which arrived
shoitly after it. Out il was soon evident that the want of a »uf-

Acieul supply of wait-r in the neighborhood of the building ren-
dered il impossible lo save it, and the tire continued to advance.
And in about one hour from the lime it was first seen, the whole
building, with the exceptiou of the Arc proof portion of it. 1

either consumed or on Arc.

We have endeavoied iu vain to trace the origin
1

of the fire,

and are unable lo impute it lo any particular cause. Three of

directing am imettiralicn in relation
the lire.

In consequent of the piiblie'loM sustain' d hy the burning of
rlie treasury building, aud the destruction of -nine valuable pa
pers, the presid< tit ha* deemed it proper, at the request of Ihe

secretary oi ibe treasury, to dirci nn inquiry to be marts into

Ihe cause of the ih*.-i..|er. lie therefore direct* a thorough and
careful Investigation to be made »n Ihe following points.

I. Iu what manner wa* the Are nexqs|oned,>

S. If aeeuleiiltil, how did il hnp|M u? Was it from any defect

in the original eonslrin lion of ibe building*- or was it OeCltsJon-
ed by eateie-snrss or negligence' And if by cticlcs*nc»t or
UL-lifi-o .

,
to wiioui can cither be alliil.uicd.

the wnue«s,. B who have been exainiued, passed near the I

ing about half nasi one o'clock, or a little later, on ihe morning;
of the Are, and at thai lime there was no light from any of Use
window*, nor any thing iu or about the house to attract atten-
tion or create alarm. The remains of ih« building have been
carefully examined by skilful workmen, and they can discover
no defect iii it* construction which maybe supposed lo have
occasioned the disaster. On Uie night of the fire ihe usual pre-
cautions for security *p;vcar to have been taken. The regular
watchman being nick and unable to attend, hi* place was sup-
plied, under the directum of the supcrintcndenl, by a young
man between nineteen and twenty years of age, who has been
employed consiaully for about eighteen months past, as one of
the laborers at Ihe building. And, according lo live ordinary
practice of Uie guard, lie examined about ten o'clock at night
all ihe rnmn*, except those in Use fire- proof pari of the I

and found the fire* in the grate* In be, as he supp<
safe. The fuel used in the part of the building where ihe firs

began, is anthracite coat; and in the room where it originated,
the coal had sunk below the upper bar of the grate at the time
of the examination by Ihe guard: and the blower, reeling on the
ash-pan, was placed as a fender l«efore il, according in the u-ual
practice. No fresh coal had been put on ihe fire after twelve or
on* o'clock on lhat day The outer doore and Use windows of
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Uvc houH ware fastened in the ordinary manner in the inside,

with the exception of window in Uie lire- proof, winch seems
to luive been very negligently secured, if secured at all, on Uini

the part of tbe building where Ihc fire commenced; and if an
evil disposed person had entered at that wiudow, be could not
have made bis way into any other room.
Tbe regulation* of the superintendent made it the duly of tbe

night guard to make tbe examination of the rooms and (Ires

above mentioned; but be was not rrqutred to keep awoke all

night; and, since the year l«J6, it baa been the practice for only
one of tbe watchmen to remam during the night iu the budding,
and be baa been permitted to sleep after ten o'clock.
Aa soon as tbe fire was discovered, Uie proper exertions were

immediately made by the officers of the government and the
citizens who assembled, to save the books and pipers. And
the most active and praiseworthy efforts were used for that pur
poae; and, in some instances, tbe zeal of those engaged exposed
them to much hazard. The secretary of the treasury was early
on the ground, and by bis direction tbe books and papers were
placed, as they were brought out, under the care of proper
guards—and on tbe mum day, nt an early hour in the evening,
they were deposited in a bouse that was iminedutely engaged
for the temporary occupation of the treasury department.
We cannot, at this time, undertake to mate with precisian,

what paper* and hooka have been destroyed; since thoM whlcb
were saved have not yet been perfectly arranged. The secreta-

ry of the treasury has taken measure* to obtain a prompt and
accurate report from tbe heads of the beaureaux on this subject.

But we believe that
much mi
the great
aaved.
The deposition* we have taken accompany this report—and

also drawings of the treasury building, which will enable you
more icadily to comprehend the testimony of the witnesses.
We have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient

ROW. LIVINGSTON, .ecreforv of lis**.

LOUIS McLANE, ree'ry of Ike treanny.
LEW. CASt*. secretory */ tear.

H. B. TANEV, attorney emeral.

WM. T. BAHRY,

t very few papers have lost that are of

I
south eastern corner to those of the treasurer's office; and all

tbe residue to those of the register's office.

The Are was discovered in the second room weet of the stair-
case, on the north side of the house, on the principal floo

ingUic room immediately adjoining the projection in the i

of the building, as laid down in the diagram, and being one of
the rooms belonging to the office of the secretary, and occupied
by Mr. A. Laub, (who was also the superintendent of the bucM-
ing), Mr. Wolf, and Mr. T. Dickins. It was discovered be-
tween half past two aud three o'clock. 1'be great progress It

bad made when discovered, and its rapid advance afterwards,
until the total destruction of the building, are set forth in tbe
testimony accompanying the report, and art

known to the president as to need no further •

Tbe secretary, though not among lira earliest, was neverthe-
less early in striving at the scene of the conflagration. He soon
saw from the progress which the fire was making, and from the
whole inadequate means ofcheeking or subduing it, that the en-
tire building would probably be consumed His attention was,
therefore, immediately, aud almost exclusively, directed to tbe
preservation of the papers aud records in the accounting offices

and in tbe register's office. Many of the clerks and citizens as-
sisted with great zeal and activity, as well in getting those pa-
pers and records nut of the building, a* in preserving them af-
terwards. Under the direction of the secretary, the several
collection of papers, books, records, fcc. that were made, were*
placed in charge of the clerk*, or well known and trusty citi-

zen*. By these united exertions all the important papers
'

to those offices bave been saved. Those
'

To the aretUtnt

<A« •errcrary •/ tAc treasury to Ike wrttident.

department, Jtpril 12, 1833.

to you of the result of
I to institute, at the t*>

: of tbe secretary of the treasury, will present the inn
i that has hem obtained1 respecting the circumstance* at-

ling tbe recent conflagration of the treasury building. For
your further Mtlsfaetinn, however, it is thought proper to lay

i you **eh other facts connected with lite subject, as are
i knowledge of tbe officers of the department; and, as

• may now be practicable, to state the In** tliat has been
lined in the record* and paper*, and to offer such suggc,-

i as may tend to greater safety in future.
With a view to this subject, the principal officer* who occu-

pied ibe building, viz: the first comptroller, first auditor, trea-
surer and rrgister, were severally called npon; and their reports
are herewith transmitted.
From all that has hitherto transpired, It does not appear that

the disaster is attributable to any particular neglect or inatten-
tion oat the part of those who had charge of the building. It i*

i that past ten o'clock at night all the Are* were in a safe
ion, and that un light* of any kind had been used in that

part of tbe building in which the Are originated. Though the
person employed to watch that night was asleep when the Are

, ,.„-« w-» ss, mso,. cowo. -.. tO I

nnd roof; particularly that part of the roof above ibe stairs I

ing to the garret, as to render highly dangerous, and indeed im-
practicable, any effort to save the papers and records belonging
to any of the offices, which bad been placed In the garret, and
consequently they were all lost.

As soon as tbe papers, book* and other record* were taken
out of the accounting and rrgister'r offices, the secretary's at-

tention was turned to procuring suitable buildings for the im-
mediate accommodation of the department. After various in-

quiries and negotiation*, he succeeded in obtaining, before noon
on Sunday, the Ave contiguous building* on the south side of
the Pennsylvania avenue nearest the eastern gate of the presi-

dent 1
* square. Before two o'clock on the same day, all the pa-

lters and record* that were exposed, were safely removed to

those buildings, and the Are proof apnrtment* of the treasury,

which remained undestroyed. On Monday and Tuesday the
attention of the officer* was chiefly devoted to the arrangement
of the papers and record* and, on Wedne*day, tlie business of
the department, which had been partially resumed on Tuesday,
was iu full activity and transacted as usual.

Owing to the great quantity of papers, bonks, and oilier re-

cord* removed from the building, and the disorder into which
they were thrown, some time must necessarily elapse before it

can be exactly ascertained what has been lost and what saved.
From the progress the Are had made before it was discovered,
it was not possible to save any part of those in the room in
which it originated, or in that ofthe chief clerk immediately ad-
Joining it on the west. Those contained in

south side, directly opposite to that in which lit

to which it must have communicated early,

ed. Those In the other rooms occupied by the clerk* of the
secretary on the same floor were chiefly saved. Of those con-
tained in the room occupied by Mr. Reid and Mr. Nesbil, next
east of that in which the Are originated, by the timely efforts of
tbe former gentleman, and a few other* who arrived early, a
great portion were saved; and of those contained in the room
occupied by Mr. F. Dlckiu* and Mr. Rodman, owing to the fear-

less exertions of the former gentleman, who, accompanied by
n highly respectable citizen, entered the room by a ladder when

was discovered, it appears that it was not considered his duly the roof above was on Are, and continued till the door* of hta
to be awake all n|ght, and that, in fact, it has been the authori--
ed practice, for many years, for the watchmen in the building
to lie down to steep after about ten or eleven o'clock. No sa-

ns been obtained of the cause of the disaster;
be here observed in addition to tbe report al-

ready adverted to.

By referring to the diagrams which accompany that report, the
postlion of the apartments occupied by tlie several officer* of
the treasury may be seen. fa Uie tatement or cellar, three
room* on the south side were Ailed with boxes containing ab-

i connected with settled prnt office accounts, and were
I of the register's office; Ave other rooms were appro-

Onpriated to the storing of fuel, and the residue were empty. On
Xtte troumJ floor, three rooms on the north side, in the eastern
section, were occupied by the treasurer's office; the three rooms
on the »<.iith ude of that section, with one room on each side of
the south door, and one room adjoining the treasure's office on
the north sale, were occupied by the Arst auditor's office; all

(be other rooms on the ground floor, and the adjoining Are
rooms, were occupied by the register'* office, tin the

'upper floor, the six rooms in the eastern section of
building were occupied by tlie comptroller's office—the
Woe of the room* on that floor, and the Are proof adjoining,

were occupied by the secretary's office. In the uflie, or «rrrrei,

the middle room on the south side, was appm|irinted to piper*
and record* belonging to the secretary's office—the Iw-o odjrsin

tag rooms on the east, and l hose of the comptroller> oilie r| thr>

own room were consumed, and the ceiling of that immediately nd
joining on the east had fallen in, none were lust. The library and
all the paper* in the room occupied by the secretary were saved
by the efforts of a few individuals, among whom were the chief
clerk and Mr. T. Uickins, who entered it, by a ladder, through,
ibe semicircular window at the weet end. All the furniture in
the room*, occupied by the secretary's clerks was consumed, and
of that in Ibe secretary's room, the greater part was broken in
being thrown from tlie window*.
The principal loss sustained in the secretary's office, was the

correspondence; the whole of which, with the exception of that
relating to revolutionary claims, anil to application* under the
insolvent laws, and with the exception also of two record hooks
containing letters to banks, and twoeootainlng communication*
to congress, was lost. Measures, however, are already in pro-
gress to replace them as far as may be found practicable. In

tbe mean time, it i* hoped that no serious detriment will be
experienced in Ibe transaction of the public business for want of
them.

'lite report* from the Arst comptroller, Arst auditor, treasurer

and register, which ore herewith transmitted, exhibit the state
of the papers and records of their respective offices as far a*
can now be ascertained. In tho«e. offices were contained nil

the papers and records which relate In accounts, settled ami
unsettled; and of these it is hithly gratifying to find that the
whole of ibe latter, and all ihc i

have been preserved.

S
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Tho secretary hu mason ta be satisfied with the conduct of
all Uie person* belonging tn hi* office wlin were present <m (he

It in represented to him, iii.it Mr. Anthony. Mr. M»-
,Mr. Potter. Mr. VVoii, Mr. A. Laub, and Mr. Nesbtt. and

nU, were not awnrn of the Are at the treasury until it

vram c on Mimed, owing tit the distance of their residence*. The
chief clerk, and Messrs. McKcan, Dtingan, T. Dtcktns, K<h1-

mi, Betd, and F. Ittckius went actively and usefully engaged
ta rescuing and presenilis the books, record*, and effects a»

i Mr. Lovejoy the messenger, and Mr. William J. God-
; Uborer attached to the building, and Mr. Pellet the

rnger, who, owing to the dislanea of hi* real-

la in arriving.

ry observed other clerk* active and diligent on the

», aa well aa many of hi* fellow citizens. But aa lie

I reenfiset all, and to name some only would seem invidi-

, be confine* hi* notice in tliu place to those attached to hi*

office.

Aa use eitnaUon of the buildings now occupied by the depart-
ment doe* not admit of being otherwise, effectually protected,
the lecretary nf war, baa, at the request of the secretary of the
treasury , directed a military guard tn be Rationed, and nentinel*
to walk round thcin from *un*et tn sunrise. Mean* will alao
be taken lor removing some wooden fence* which adjoin the
building, to prevent file from being communicated by them, and
to prevent lite shelter they afford to evil dispow-d permits.

Our own experience has demonstrated, what indeed could
not otberwua be doubted, that there is an proper seeariiy for

the public archives, consisting of so many and such important
recoid*, documents, and paper*, except in hre-proof building*.

Tho present office* are not of this description. The building*
appropriated to the slate and war department* are partially

Are-proof, though in a very slight degree. The navy building i*

altogether inseewse, even More to than the treasury building
wii*.—iuaamuch as lite latter contained some Are- proof deposi-
loriee la which a portion of ihc record* were preserved. The
secretary, therefore, does not deem it proper to recommend the
repair or the building, If the president should be of opinion that
be has authority to repair if. The wicrciary, howevei, takes the

liberty to suggest, that, at the meeting of congress It bo recom-
mended (hat a fire-proof building be erected, of sufficient ex-
teut to accommodate all Die public offices under the mine roof,

having regard as well lo those already organised as d which
the gmwth of the country will probably render necessary fur

some year* |o eorwe. Such a plan would have the adililional

advantage of removing Uie great inconvenience which is now
cnostaiiUy experienced in the transaction of business, from the

separation of the public office*.

All which Ifnlly submitted.
LOUIS M< I.A SB, lerretarij of Ike

Tkr pmUeni of the I nit r.J itf,Ur:

The Globe says—We published yesterday the report of the*
secretary of the treasury to ihr president, accompanied by Uwr
report of the head* of the respective boreaux. It will rinuhf-
les* give great satisfaction lo the public, to find the intelligence
spread abroad by teller writers and others, tending to produce
the belief that many of the

(
and document* in relation tn

the accounts of the treasury—voucher* in relation to demands,
such as pensions, lie. had been lost, has proved, upon exiunina-
Uon, tn be utterly unfounded.

It is a remarkable and lortnnnte circumstance, that all the
rial papers In relation to acronnu tHUti aad siusHW,

i preserved with the exception of those in relation to
mil—and, therefore, that no pecuniary loss of

amount can be sustained by the government be-
yond that consequent on the desliuction of the building and
furniture.

The papers in relation in the expenditure of the contingent
fund were, according to the testimony of Mr. Laub, the super-
intendent, consumed in the room in which, from the report of

Tim reports nf the comptroller, first auditor, treasurer and
register of the treasury are added. They throw no light on the
subject under inquiry, and the billowing summary notice of
their several statement* will subserve all general purpose*.
The first comptroller, judge Anderson, reports Uial all the cor-

respondence on revenue question*, from the commencement of
Use government up to February J"* it. lKO, and most other pa-
pers and books of value have been found, and that "it has not
yet been discovered that any books or documeuls of importance
belonging tn that office, or nny accounts received in it from the
auditor'* office, are missing."
The first auditor, R. Harrison, report* that every thing In

hi* office was removed,—and ihat none, hut paper* of little va-
lue are missing and they arc daily coming in. The office is per-
fectly re-organised.
The treasurer, John Campbell, reports, that all the articles,

records, papers, furniture, kc. in the lower rooms were removed
some time before the fire reached them. Those in toe garret
rooms were entirely destroyed. The lower rooms contained all

the papers thai relate to the transaction* of the treasurer's
since 1st June, 1828, and the record* of the treasurer'*

>rly accounts for several years prior to that lime, and the
Is of payment* into Uie Irea-urv bv collectors and reeeiv

era of public money since 1816. The room in the garret con
tained all the hook* ami papers relating to the transaction* of
the office prior to 1st June, 18S9. with these exception*. The pa-
per* are now all in order and arranged Tor use.
The register of the treasury, T. I.. Smith, esq. report*, Ihst

there is satisfactory reason (he believing that the contents of all

the/notn* that were occupied for the transaction of the bu
maes* of thi* office, have been saved. The low will be confined
to the garret, and the cellar, which were merely places of de-

t (or the papers of the least value.
Tho losses are chiefly the voucher* of the internal revenue

account*, and those of the war and navy departments prior tn

1817, and the "aWrarti" nf post office account* prior to 1U28.

The records, da> bonk* ke. being preserved, little inconvenience
is anticipated from the losses.

All lba*e report* concur in the necessity of erecting fire

proof buildings, and the register add* a suggestion for the or-

ganization df fire engine: com panic*.

A belief is freely expressed, that the destruction of the lren*iiry

building was noi arridtnM; which belief seems strengthened
by the fuels staled in the preceding papers, though no opinion
i* expressed on Ibe subject.

PUBLIC DINSER TO MR. TYLER.
A public entertainment was given to Mr. Tyler, one of the

senators of the United Stales from Virginia, in Gloucester county,
Virginia, on the "JtHh ult. On being toasted, he pronounced
an ardent, "state rights" and ami-proclamation speech—aa
follow*:

71* toast. Our guest John Tyler: The renewed confidence of
hi* country I* the bc*t commentary on hi* course.
Mr. Tyicr expressed hi* aense of the honor implied in fhe

sentiment ju»l offered. He (aid that so strong a manifestation
of respect and confidence proceeding from any portion of Ma
fellnw-ciliten*, could not fail in be highly appreciated—but, the
gratification i* greatly increased by the fact that it proceed*
from the citizen* of my adopted county, among whom I ex-
pect to finish my course no earth. No man could drvi*e either
a fairer land for hi* abode or more generous inhabitant* for hi*
associates and friends. From the moment that I arrived among
vou, yon extended to me the hand of hospitality and kindness.
You soon caused me to forget that I wa* a stranger, and your
conduct upon thi* occasion furnishes me the assurance that f
am not only surrounded by political, but personal friend*. I
shall use every effort so to acquit myself of my public duties a*
lo merit a continuance of your confidence, ana so to Hve among
you na to deserve your respect and friendship.

I cannot resume my seal, gentlemen, without tendering to
you my congratulations at the measure of peace and concilia
lion adopted by congress at almost the last hour of It* rccrnl •

ion. No patriot could have regarded the . vents of the
lour month* without pain and apprehension. A deep gloom
had settled upon our nffuir*. I frankly confer* that I, who am
nol given to despair. wa« at limes almost led to do so. A stale
had met Uie legislation of congress by counter legislation on her
part. She had pronounced Ihe law* laid lor the advantage of
the northern capitalist* unconstitutional and grievously op-
pressive. She had remonstrated ng»in*t them year after yean
and her solemn protest wa* filed amongst tit* archive* of go-
vernment. If site had stopped with protest* and remonstrance*

,

she would but have done what had been done by our own statu
and every southern state. Hut she went further. She declared
those Inws null and void by an ordinance adopted by her people
assembled in convention, and absolved all within her limsta
from their observance, and threw over her citiaens tbe

linn of her judiciarv. This excited into action the I

general government. The legislature of a
the hr/islature of the United States, and the
to he formed to bring her to the feet of Ute federal government,
by military force. The president had deemed it necessary to
issue his proclamation, in effect, denouncing her leaders m
traitors, and her people as dupe*. He had caused Ihe regular
nrrny to bo assembled on her soil, nnd numerous public ve*o«el*

to swarm upon her coast, and at a later day made a i

on congress lor all the naval and military force of the
Souih Carolina, on the contrary, seemed to r

maintain her position. If a proclamation wa* issued at Wash-
ington, site replied lo it from Columbia; and if the trumpet
sounded Uiere, her bugle bla«t wa* heard in return breathing a
note of bold defiance. I considered the course pnrsned towards
her highly impolitic. I thought I knew the southern man— that

he was to be won more by gentleness nnd conciliation than by
Ihrcais of violence—that he might he led, but could not be dri-

ven. I felt, ton. that he wa* demanding hut hi* right*, and Ibat

been in her course, vef I

sheer justice. The line of my conduct a* Ihe representative nf
a stale (hat had twice pronounced, in solemn form, the tariff

laws lo be unconstitutional, wa*, according tn my conception,
clearly marked out. To the demand for swords and bayonet*
nnd cannon and muskets aad armed men— tn collect an wnjnst
and unconstitutional tnx, I had but one reply—do justice—re-

peal or modify your obnoxious laws—yield lo the wishes of the

state*, which F.ngland ha* refined to

«

lithe system, imposed not fnr the benefit of Ihe parson, but the
manufacturer. By a great and noble act of retribution, set a

proud example to the governments of the earth, aad demon-
strate tint temperance, forbearance and justice, are the minis-
ter* of free government. But thosa considerations seemed to
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, was repre -rni.'.i by Mr. Henry **

p and along tbe highways—beef!

hare no effect, and tite gloom grew more and more dense. Our
friend* had hoped much from lh« action of the bouse of repre-
cnuuret.
To one gentleman of that home, Mr. Verptanck of New

York, the country owes murli for the seal aud ability with
which be pressed the bill from the committee of ways and
mean*, lie is no longer in congres* and I regret It— left out
probably because he hat dared upon some occasion to differ

from as* puny. He h.id an aide coadjutor in my fiiend .Mr.

Wilde from (ienrgia, but seal, however great, industry however
MtiriDf, could do nothing, and hope seemed almost to have

The raven cry of force— foree alone wa* heard—force
t our brethren, the descendants of ihow gallant men who

1 by our father* in many a well fought field— force
nose very men who had ambled in bearing aloft, tbe

j of the country on the ocean and ou the land— force lo mat
slate and thereby to obliterate one of the *tar* of the confedera-

cy, these things would have been accomplished. The war cry was
in the breeze, and an unjust, and unconstitutional, and oppres-
sive system was to be cemented and strengthened by the blood
of freemen *»«< the destruction of a stale. Bat, gentlemen, the
darkest hour of the night is said to be that which precede* the

dawn of day. The day did come, and wc may flatter ourselves
that its hr lit hasscatterpd the cloud* which so angrily threaten-

ed its. Of the principal agent in the accomplishment of this

work of peace, I shall *ay nothing. Those who are disposed to

interrupt tbe general rejoicing by discordant note* of censure
and condemnation for the past, remind me of old Hook whose
cattle had been Impressed to supply the American army during the
siege of York, and who, amid the universal jov attendant upon
the surrender of Cornwallts, «

erring^oat through the camp

While, however, we have escaped, as we may fondly hope,
the danger of civil war, I should but deceive you if I did not cx-

pecae my deliberate conviction, Uiat doctrines have been ad-

eaaeed and maintained, destined to bring our Institution* into

extreme danger. The moment was doubtless esteemed to bo
propitious for their advancement. Nullification it was seen
stood in bad odour with the public, and consolidation, profiting

athe panic, erected boldly iucrcst, trusting to rivet itself upon
affection* of die people, through the unpopularity of nulli

Station. Time is not allowed me to do more than invite your
attention to one of these doctrines, ndvanced from a high quar-

ter and openly maintained in debate—that doctrine which
claim* for the federal government the exclusive allegiance of
the citizen—a doctrine which embrace* every question hereto
fore held In dispute between the parties of this country, and if

successfully maintained overthrowing all that has ever been
contended for by the great republican party. We arc brought
to the feet of our opponents, and nothing worth contending for

remains. If this doctrine i* to prevail, as the settled political

doctrine, I ask any man to tell me where is lo be found any stale

right remaining. A stale without citizens but as mere euosi
citizens, and they owing it no allegiance! Why, gentlemen
can we be blind to the bold and reckless character of this asser-

tion.' Can we be ignorant of its necessary results? Can any
sovereignty exist in a slate whore inhabitants owe it no alle-

giance? Where It to be found its moral or physical power?
When liberty Is Invaded, upon whom shall it call to defend it*

Take any case, however oppressive. Suppose that a majority
of congress decrees emancipation of your slaves—a majority of

the people thrwngh their legttlalure resist ibis infraction of their

rights by legislation, or wlthswoidsin their hands, while the
minority takes sides with congress, that majority wonld be held
to be traitors, while that minority would be applauded for bold-

i tig last to their allegiance. You who should rally to the banner
of Virginia would be hunted as rebels, and the hangman would
he your executioner. You an: claimed as ihe citizens of a ccr
tain undefined and nndrfinahle community, called the rotted
Stairs, which are construed into words of cnbah-lical influence
•nder tbe present constitution, althottzh when found in the old

articles of confederation, ; I of the same import and ap-
plicable to tbe same subject, they are admitted to have no mean
ing at all. No escape from tyranny is left a«, for the act of re-

sistance i» treason, and the effort lo secede or withdraw from a
political association, which threaten* to rivet upon us nnd our
posterity the chains of despotism, i* rebellion lobe put down by
force of arms. What then remain* to the stale* of mis union of

all their sovereignty? I will tell you— the right to petition, to

supplicate, and on bended knees to n«k for mercy. The privi

lege of the slave under the |n*h of his task master— Ibis L« all

(hat remains. No logical mind witl deny but that tho*e are

the consequence* of this pernicioii* doctrine. The equal In

this was never advanced in the highest and most palmy days of
federalism

power* but at the pleasure of that central government. The
name of our beloved and honored stale, if not stricken from the
nap, i* permitted to remain to tell what Virginia onca was, and
in perfect mockery of her former high pretensions.
Tins i lie of exclusive allegiance Is but the result of that

oihrt diH tune which has been contended lor so strenuously by
a cerloin parly in this country from the day that the federal go-
vernment wa» put in motion, vu: That the constitution was not
the result of compact among the stales as separate communities
and independent sovcieiguucs, but was the work of the people.
If it was tbe work of the people acting as one wboiw, then it
wa* obvious that that whole, that entire maas was lite sole so
vereigu, and of course bad exclusive btlc lo the allegiance of
each and every Individual within the broad limit* or the union.
This theory of the constitution was met aud overthrown—ail
history gave it a flat coutrudiction. Us error* were too obvious
to be imposed upon a thinking communily. It rested principally
on three or four words in the constituuon "we the people of Use
United State*" as if these could mean aught else, than "we the
people of the state* united;" the great struggle and true intent
from the first was to re-establish liiis claim of exclusive alle-
giance; for il wa* obvious thai the momtnt that <

made, the context was at an end, and Ibis glorious I

created by the slates for their mutual dufence and protection,

The alien and sedition law* are universally li

and yet what were Ihey in comparison with thi«?

Ave citizens were |inpri-<onrd, lawlessly nnd unconstitutionally

imprisoned, under a perversion of n tingle chime in Ihe con«li

tation—but this fell doctrine change* ihe vholr instrument—nl
ters ft* entire character, and turns to scorn the resolution* of
this state, adopted in r.

" J -*9—threatens absolute eonrolidatinn

and employs the whole naval and military force of the connlry
to accomplish it. Instead of a federal government formed out of

94 state* and rr«tlng on compart, you have a *ln;le nation—

a

central government, eteret.jng unlimited >*iv, and mere pr»-

hoM.ng their rlghtJ. and exercising their

Some four or

would annihilate it* very cieatnrs, and hold them bull
dependencies. The argument i* now somewhat varied, but is

still iutrinticalty the same—allegiance is now made to refer itself

to protection without regard to the head spiing, the stale, from
which thai protection has flowed; and we are asked if the gene-
ral government docs not furnish us protection. The »;;,wer
plain and obvious. It does furnish it- a guarantee of protection
against foreign nations— it accomplishes certain great object*
necessary for the peace and happiness of all—it provide* for the
common defence and general welfare of ail the states, and while
fulfilling the trust* confided to it, addresse* itself to our affec-
tions and prepares one and all of us, if need* be, to pour out
our last drop of blood for the union lint what then? Doe* n
follow that because an agency is created for wise and beneficent
purpose*, that the agent must be converted into ihn master? I f
the government wa* created by ihe stales, is it not their crea-
ture? and would any man be so reckless of his reputation for
ordinary sagacity, to say thai alh ginnce wa* dwa lo any other
than Ihe sovereign creator. Each slate ha* it* agent* to execute
its will, but who ever dreamed, but the man who** idol wa* the
diadem and the sceptre, that those agents were sovereign, and
that allegiance was due litem. Take ihe case of your judges—
tliey afford protection and saenrily to your person* and properly.
They spread over you the mild and benign influence of the law— if you are unlawfully imprisoned they set yon a| liberty by
writ of habeas corpus. But doe* this niake the judge your sr.

reign aud is your allegiance due t» him. This reasoning app
from the president down to the humblest officer in public em-
ployment, embraces Ihe army and tbe navy, all •mining more
than the creature* of Ihe United Stales created by them, and
existing but al lltrir will and pleasure. A sovereign may select
Ihe mean* of accomplishing its own wise designs. If it i* to
feeble a* lo nm the hazard of being crushed bv Ntrt-hrn enemies,
il may unite with its neighbors for purposes of general defence,
ir it appiebeud* collision with its neighbor* nnd bloody wars, it

may after il* own manner mule with them. Dy compact with
them, appoint one agvnt or more—employ any mnehine it may
deem proper, whether such machine be an organised govern-
ment, such as Ihe federal government, or any other, it may

nfsr greater or leva power on the agency so created at ita

pleasure—bui still it* sovereignty remsrut unimpaired, and ih«
allegiance of ita citizen* continue* a* before.

Are you prepared then to oppose those destructive theories .

to conteud for ihe lights of ihe state* no matter by wl
ed? Are you attached to our federal system, or will you i

parinii doctrines to attain the mastery which will and mi
inmate in a mere majority and consolidated government? Witl
you still have the 44 *tar*, and 13 stripes to wave over you, and
under il* broad fold*, brave the battle and the breeze, or will you
agree for an instant thai that glorious emblem of liberty shall b*>

lowered in ihe dost, and a »*w ling wave forth having those
star* obliterated and those stripe* effaced.
To resul oppression i* Ihe natural right of man. Oppression

come* from government-it rorges shackles and fa-tens ihem on
the limbs. I am more jealous of n government possessing the
purse and the sword, than I am of the governed. When I am
told of the danrer* nf nullilicaitnn bv a stale, with a view In
recommend consolidation lo my adoption, tny answer is, "let
government be just, and nullification has no food on which to
exist." Injustice alone besets resistance— and that i» not all-
in order to arou«e a whole communily |n resistance, the aen*n
of oppression must be great under which they labor. Virginia
thrice declared the larifT for |trotectinB unconstitutional, une-
qual and unjust, nnd yet ihe preferred peace In resistance, 8b*
saw or thought she saw the substance nf her people daily taken
to enrich a favored elas* and yet site did not resist. Injustice cm
the perl of government drove South Carolina lo resistance, and
who can answer for Its consequence* even upon Virginia, if
another year hnd passed without an adjustment of the tnrlffqnes-
lion? I am not tbe apologist of Houth Carolina—ray opinion
of bat course ha* been expressed elsewhere, and remains un
chanted; bnt there is io me no term* in a i

pared to the gloomy despotism of a
|

or I il*
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The veto when exerted by the simple man (the president) ha*
met with our loudest applaaM. When by bU tie veto, he mt-

rested the Maysvllle road Mil—when by a timilar veto he pro*'

traled the bank of the United Stat**, many round in these
proceeding* new reason! for continued rapport; but the veto by
the people of a state, because it may chance, in our judgment,
to have been raah, precipitate and ill jndged, is to drive us into
consolidation and ultimately into monarchy, for unless these per
niciout doctrines arc arrested, such ia in be the end ofthat system
which has made u* a happy and united people for the last fifty

years, aod baa escited the wonder and admiration of the world
My resolution ia taken—others may go after new gods, and fhll

down and worship litem, but for myself I will worship the Cod
of my Uther* and li ve and die in their frith

her
in the

her

The fallowing were among the regular

The anion of the stalest Voluntary,
liberty—Forcible, llie rod of despotism.
George Washington the first: The i

Floyd, and Mr. To.ei
•ud. They were each

Mr. Tyler concluded by offering the fallowing sentiment
"Virginia, 'the blessed mother of u* all.' He who denies

kSpaVr^asw ^'aod her danger,'!* unTorih'^to^calied

a* follows:
By gov. Floyd—Biata sovereignty— indivisible in

IndeuructaMe in the hands of brave men.
By Mtr. TazrweU—The independent legislator, who pursues

the course dictated by bis own judgment, although be pursues
it atone.

We add some of the volunteers

Uy fa* president—The voter in the minority in the senate of
the United State* on the bill to enforce the collection of cus-
toms; To such men we owe the foundation of our liberties—to
ssjch alone must we look for their perpetuity.

By the ssce ss-ssidesrf—The revolution of 1601. Heaven send
m
am*!

,

ifi!il*l IllMJ Omj Mai the tariff of 1633.

}<u C. S. Morritt—Andrew Jackson: "And he shall stir up his

power and Ms courage again*! the souili, with n great army:
and the south shall b« stirred np to battle with a very grent and
mighty army. But he shall not stand, for they will forecast de-
vices agaiuat him."

—

Daniel xi. 'IS.

Jhj ji, ft. iHtmit—The president's unprecedented and unpro-
voked proclamation: "Qu*n» o4fimem meegrenatajadabit au-

ByTkomat Smia-Nullincatlon: Whenever It shall die. let

tMs be tt* epitaph: "Here tie* the murderer of the Jtmcrieau
ops*rat"

/fy M. W. Ke»f- Soutli Corolina: Right in principle, though
possibly wrong in policy.

tu, J. L. Doant—The Richmond Enquirer It has proved "a
curse upon the country."

«v L. Bye*—Mouth Carolina: Rut for the bold and fcartcsa

course which she has by her late ordinance pursued, the odious
tariff of 1838 would have been Axed on our posterity.

, Ay T. M. SeawtU— Nullification: The rightful, and, as It has
proved to be, the efficient remedy.

fy W. H. Row—Before offering another lonst, permit me to
remark, that while we rejoice around tills festive board, in the
sunshine of peace and restored harmony, and offer our heart-

Mt acknowledgments to tho*e Ami and patriotic * pirits who
gallantly breasted the *torm, and proved themselves friends to

liberty and defenders of the constitution, (here still remains an
" te course deserves the notice of this eotn-

uiy object may be distinctly understood, and
wecialcd, I will remark, that, however po-

litical difference* may have heretofore separated u*; however
deep and broad the lines may In future be drawn, or whatever
cuuise it may be our several pleasures to pursue, I feel con-
Bdenl that there i* not one present at this board who will not
cordially unite with me, in a tribute of respect, an offering of
gratitude, to the man whose powerful grnin*, and mighty influ-

,
have been twice successfully exerted, to save us from

horrors of di»uninn and civil war. I will propose—the
Hi. af the sou of Virginia, the adopted son of Kentucky-

Clay.
«HI" i

CASE OF GEORGE GRANSTEIN.
iv oat. bat's arroitT.

Court of teminnt and common fieat, Octaficr term, 1633.

Eiparte ) petition for citizenship.
Ceo. Gransfein. \

vmwmm pcuiiun r us nsmp.

On the 7th October laM, the petitioner presented hi* petition,

during the lilting of the court, to be admitted to the right of ci-

tixenship; and the same being taken into consideration, he ap-
peared to be entitled in that privilege, and was ordered to be
admitted, on hii taking the usual mtth of allegiance to Uie stale

of 8outh Carolina, and of fidelity to the United Stnte*.

Upon the clerk's tendering the oath to the petitioner, hit

counsel, Mr. King, objected to his taking that part nf the oath

which related to his allegiance to the Mate nf South Carolina,

bsjt was willing to take thai part which related to the United
State*. Whereupon I refused to admit him a* a citizen, un-

upon which she would admit aliens to the rights

f citizenship, from the day she auumed her »o-
e present time, by the law of nations, aud the

state of South Carolina, as well as that of fidelity to the United
States.

The groundj upon which I refuted to admit him, were briefly
the following:

Ffrri—That South Carolina was a sovereign and independent
sute, and had an unquestionable right to prescribe the ler
and conditions upon which she would mt'

and privileges of
vcrcignly to the
rights of nil civilized stales.

SexorUly—Thai she had uniformly exercised this right and
power, from the earlieM period nf her independence, (even be-
fore the independence of the United State* was declared]; for
In the constitution of 1776, the form of the oath m prescribed
and directed.

And in the constitution of 19th March, 1778, the
was laid down and directed, alter the independence of
United States was declared.

Also, in lb« act of March, 1766, to confer the right of i

ship, the oath is prescribed to be administered to aliens a
admitted.
Thirdly— Because it was one of the highest prerogatives r»f

the Male, and the longest in use. I could not therefore permit
Ulo be called in oucstioii; and dr*mi»c-d the petition

E. U. BAY.

oJ^Zein. |
October 6th.ie.-a.

His honor judge Bay will please take notice, that the petition-
er appeals from the decision in the case. Because having ten-
dered lo comply with all the conditions required by the act of
emigre*' he was entitled lo be admitted a citizen of the United
8tatea of America. _ HAIG, pro. pel.

Court of appeal., Jtpril term, 1833.
ortiuoM.

oJcrlZein, |**^*

individual, whose
pany—and that t

my motives fully i

The 4th paragraph of the 6th section, art. 1. of the constitu-
tion of the United Slates provides that congress shall have Uts
power "fa establish an uniform rule of naturalisation, and uni-
form laws on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the UnileA
Stalet. " In 1603, congress passed "an act to establish an uni-
form rule of naturalization, and to repeal the acts heretofore
passed on that subject," which, amongst other conditions to
the admission of an alien lo the rights ofciiizensh
"that he shall at the time of hi* application to be
clarc on oath, before tome of the courts aforesaid, that be will
support the constitution of the United Stales, and that he dolit

absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure all allegiance and
fidelity to every foreitn prince, potentate, stele or sovereignty
whatever, and particularly by name, the prince, state or sove-
reignty whereof he was before n cil

'

of the United State*, by Story, 830.
The petitioner who had complied I

of the act of congress, offered at the time of his aptdicnliou to
be admitted, to make the declaration on oath, required by its

bni the presiding judge thought he must also take an oath ofal-
legiance lo the stale. This he declined to do, and hia applica-
tion was on tbat account di*r»l*scd. The question now is,

whether the presiding judge had a right to administer an addi-
tional oath to the petitioner.

In passing upon ihis question, it may be useful to premise
that we have nothing to do with the consequences of the oath
required by the act of congress. We are only lo declare what
the law it, not the obligation which the oath imposes. It is pet-
hap*, due however to the occasion lo say, that I entertain no
doubt, thai an alien when admitted to be a citizen, acquires) all

the rights, (except that of being elected president
j , and incurs

all the obligations of a native citizen.

He owes precisely the same allegiance, and must in the same
manner discharge Uie duties consequent upon nativity and re -

re»idencc, to the state or the United States.
The power to establish an uniform rule of naturalization is

In the express words of the constitution of the United States,
granted to congress: and the act nf congress nf 1608, was pass-
ed m pursuance of that power. The oath prescribed by it waa
the only one which could be required to be taken as a prerequi-
• itr tn the admission of the petitioner, so far as the legislation

of congress affects this question.
Is there any law of the state which required any other addi-

tional oath to be admintMervd? It i< perfectly clear on exainm-
ingour statute book, that there is none.
The order* referred lo by the judge below, were the oaths of

office prescribed by the old cnnMilntinn*, and not of citizen-
ship. These were *uper*eded by the oalh of office of our new
conMilution. The acl of 17*4 (P. I,. .139, 340,) was repeated
by the act nf 1786 (P. L. 419,) which is an act not to naturalise,
but to confer on alien* some of the rights nf citizens; its provi-
sions are *ub*unually enactments granting the rights and pri-
viloges of citixenship to aliens. The act of 1788 (P. L.
merely provide* means whereby it might be asccrteiiied, and a

hrt<? be

(P. L. 443)
ind m

been naturalized beforerecord preserved of such alien* I

the adoption of the federal conMitutina.
The act of 1799, (9nd Fauci 973) grants the righu ami privi-

lege* of citizenship to nllms, upon taking and subscribing an
oath or affirmation of "a/legionce." The art of 1807 (act* 59,
60) is in direct affirmation of the act of conrre**, as having es-
tablished the onlv rule of unluralizulion recognized or required
by this Mate. For the provision of the acl provides "thai every
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i of thia act, shall declare kit or **v in-

tenlio* to kacom* « citUen ofUu Unittd Statu, agrttaUy to Ihe

met of rangyen in use* cose made and provided."

Prose t£m review of U>e l<*-<islstion of the Mate, it ia moat mi-
nifest that there U no law of the elate, which require* that an
aJten upon being admitted a ciuxen, should take an oath of alle-

giance to the stale.

i the adoption of the federal constitution, South Carolina
'

i of fidelity to it, ha* never attempted to in
radiation of alieu*.

The oath prescribed by the act ot congress, ia the only one
l My law require* to be taken by an alien on becoming a

The motion to reverse the decision of the Judge bc-

i granted. JNO. B. O'NEALE.
(David Jomrsom.
Wm. H*ar«a.

MR. CALHOUN*!? LETTER,
i of EdgefleldHeld village having invited Mr. CaUu>u,

following: ia bis reply declining toe Inn

yrom the FArefield Carolinian
Fori HiU, March 97th, 1833.

-I have been honored by your note of the 18th

hast-, Inviting me, in the behalf of my friends in the vicinity of
Edge field, to partake of a public dinner to be given at such lime

as would suit my convenience.
In declining to accept thia testimony of the approval of my

public conduct, in the trying scenes through winch I have so

lately passed, I am governed by the course, to which I have ad
bered throughout the arduous and noble struggle, which tliii

stale has maintained in the cause of liberty and the constiiulior

tor ao many years, and not from any indifference to the honor
intended, nor want of respect for those, who have tendered it,

in a manner ao kind, anal with an approbation so warm and flat

tcring, as to command my most profound gratitude.

Foreseeing from the commencement of this controversy, that

the part, which a sense of duty compelled me to take, would,

from tiis position I occupied, expoae the elate, as well as myself,

le imputation of wise and unworthy motives, and thereby

to weaken the sacred cause, for which she contended, I

! it my duty, in order to obviate, as far as practicable,

such effect, to decline accepting all such testimonials of the pub-

lic approval of my course, as lias been offered me. Thia ori-

ginating in a sense of duly, baa been in atriet accordance with

any feelings. Having no personal object in view, I have looked

singly to an honest and faithful discharge of what 1 believe lo

be uiy duty, regardless of the effects on my future prospects, or

even on the standing I may have acquired by past service* with

a large portion of my fellow citizens, with whom It has and still

continue* to be my misfortune to differ, in reference to the pub-

lie interest, at this important crisis. The reason, which has

heretofore governed my conduct, must still continue to influ-

ence me. The struggle to preserve the liberty ai

of the country, and to arrest the corrupt and dan

aof the government.
1y commenced. In making this assertion, I do not intend to

amy, that we have not gained already an important advantage.

Commencing the contest, as the state did alone and under so

many disadvantages—against a system apparently so immovably
established and sustained by so large a majority, and so power

fol an interest; opposed and denounced both by the administra-

tion and the opposition—m come off not only without defeat,

but with decided success, is indeed a triumph. In spite of all

the corrupt
far from being over, is not more than

I by actual experience, that the

riglit of nullification is not, as its opponents assert

i or disunion, but is that high, peaceable and eifl

event remedy; thai great conservative principle of the system,

which we claim it to be, and as it ha* proved, and that, too, af-

ter all the usual remedies had failed, and when without it none
other remarried, but secession, the last resort of an oppressed

state, but wtilch, like some powerful but dangerous medicine,

ran nnt be prescribed, till the disease has become mora danger

oas, than the rented v, and when the life of the patient with or

without it, is almost despaired of. Nor let any one suppose, that

I have stated the facta loo strongly, in saying, that we have suc-

ccaatVjMy asserted our dnetrine*. To these aaaeniona must be

attributed, the recent adjustment of the tariff, which, whatever
objections there may be in some of the details, (liere can be

no division of opinion on the point, th.il the principle for which
the state contended, that ihe duties ought to be imposed for re-

ad that no more ought to be raised, than Ihe economi-

of* Use government may demand, is openly and eX
pttrilly acknowledged by Ihe gnvernment. Time, it is true, has

been liberally allowed for the gradual termination of the system,
> to avoid the shock and losses to individuals, which ne-

ily follow all sudden transitions, even from an erroneous

_ rorreet principle of legislation; but, I feel, I hazard little

in awaerting, that lite system will expire, at the appointed iime,

never more to be revived. For this great resort, yon owe little

to me, or any miter Individual. It I* the work of the state.—

the truth of the doctrine* for which ahe contended, and the firm

i teal, with which she hn* been sustained by her sons,
' them; and by none morn ao, than those of Edgefield,

itshed itself among the foremost for

It ..,1

to the noble resolve of her sons, to prefer the constitution and
liberty to life itself, to which, under Providence, we .are to at-
tribute this success of our righteous cause.

But, let us not deceive ourselves, by supposing that the dan-
ger is pasu We have but checked the disease. If one evil baa
been remedied, another has succeeded—the force act In the
place of the protective system—a measure, striking directly at
the fundamental principle of the constitution and deliberately
passed to place on the statute book, and thereby lo give legal
sanction lo a theory of the constitution, utterly hostile to that
entertained by us, and, I may add, almost the entire south. I
rest not thia assertion on Inference. What I atatc, was openly
avowed in debate, and among other* by it* leading advocate,
the distinguished senator from Massachusetts, who conceded
that if the theory be true, that the constitution I* a compact,
formed by the people of the several state*, aa distinct sovereign
communities, and is binding between them as such, then would
thc^btll be, as we have assert, d it to be, directly opposed to the

sive of that mMru merit; and that the bill could be vindicated only
on the opposite view, which he maintained, and on which he
advocated Ita passage—the view, which regarded the people of
these stales, as forming one nation, and the government as pos-
sessing the exclusive right of interpreting, in the hurt resort, it*

own powers; and thus practically substituting for the constitu-
tion the will of the majority, with the right of asauming at dis-

cretion, whatever power* it might think proper, and to enforce
their exercise, however oppressive and unconstitutional, at the
point of the bnyonet. or even with the nooae of a halter. Such
now ia ortr constitution as attempted to be established by an ex-
isting law of the land; and tuch will be the constitution in fact,

should this odious act not be resisted, till it be erased from the
statute book. If it be not resisted— if by our acquiescence, the
principles, an which it rests, be practically established, then
will there be an end tn our constitutional and limited govern-
ment, and, with it, to liberty and the constitution, for to expect to
preserve either, under such a government, would be one of the

The theory of our constitution, which is thus attempted lo be
established by law—a theory, which denies, that the constitu-
tion is a compact, between the states, and which traces all ita

powers to a majority of the American people, or, in other
words, which denies the federal character of the government,
and asserts thai it is a consolidated system, is of recent ori-

gin, avowed for the first lime, but three years since, and first

officially proclaimed and asserted, within the last few months.
There wo* a parly, it is said, in ihe convention, which fruin-
ed the constitution, in favor of consolidation; but it is a fact
perfectly established by the journal* of iu proceeding*, that
Ihey were defeated in that design; and from the dissolution
of that body, till the lime etated, all parties, the federal, as
well as the republican, professed, at least, to believe, that
jura was a federal system of gnvernment, to use Ihe language
of Fisher Ames, one of the most zealous and distinguished of

i former party, "a republic of states, arrayed in a federal
union. •» The dangerous heresy, of which the odious force
bill is the first fruit, after having been thus suppressed in the
convention, was revived, under Ihe belief that ii was ihe
certain and effectual mean* of fixing on the country forever
the unequal, unjust and unconstitutional system whtch so long
oppressed the staple statca, and is now placed among the acta
of the government for future use; like fetters forged and fitted

to the limb* of the states, and hung up to be used, a* occa-
sion may hereafter require, ir it be permillcd lo remain there
quietly, the time wilt conic, when it will be certainly employed
for the use intended; and we may rest assured that an army of
fifty thousand Imynnru, encamped in the midst of the staple
states, would not half so certainly subject Ihem to the will of a
lawless, unchecked and unrestrained majority, who would not
fail to w.ige a war under Hie color of legislation on their

|

perty and prosperity, more oppressive ami i

would be a tribute exacted by actual force.

But aa formidable, aa would be thia measure, ifacquiesced in,

it may be easily overthrown, if promptly and spiritedly opposed,
which I may add, would do more to restore the conaii

and reform the government, than any nt

I fbnnd my belief, a* lo the facility, with which it may be over-
thrown, if properly opposed, on the character of the measure
tsclf, its palpable unconstitutionality, in many particulars; ita

dangerous tendency; it* novelty; Ihe daring assumptions on one
side and denial of fasts on Ihe other as necessary to sustain ii;

the absence of any direct and powerful pecuniary interest, (as
in the protective system), tn support it; but above AD, on the
deep conviction, which the weaker port .- .n of ihe union must
shortly feel, If it doe* not already, ofa concert of sentiment aud
action, not only to arrest the measures in question, but to guard
against a recurrence of similar danger.
Another, and an important advantage, in this contest, will

also result from the cliaracter of the measure. It will effectual-

ly separate the real, from ihe pretended friends of state riglit

a class that has done the cnuse of constitutional liheny i

injury, than the most open and bitter opponents. To ivocale,

or support llw measure, is to be a consolidalionisl in the strong-

est and most odious sense, by whatever profession accompani-
ed, and of course all who advocate and support it, will forfeit all

claims m be ranked among the friends of state rights.

Looking to the effects, which must follow its overthrow, we
•ball find much to animate as la the contest. The point at issue
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la not, whether Uiu or thai particular policy of the fetter*! go-

vernment be right or wrong, but whether tbe general govern-
nenl be a consolidated govcruiuuot, of unrestricted powers, of
a federal republic ol stale*, with hunted power*—an issue for

the in -t time pr. • I. aud on Uie decision of which depend*
the liberty and the constitution ol the rouuuy; and, I may add,
Uie vtry cgislcnce ol the southern stale*. Let u* not forget in

tin* great ••.Mii. -i. that we are acting, in maintaining the rights
ol tin- stales, in our appropriate sphere of pouucal duties, aud
that the due performance is uot only essential to our aecuiily,
but tn Uie preservation of our *y»teui of government.
On maintaining the balaucc between Uie delegated and re-

aciv.'i power*, a* established iu Uie constitution, the lucres*
and dilution ol our novel and complex, but beauuful aud perfect
pysleui of govcrniiieiil, ubvioiisly J. pemi*. Expern nee ha* now
shown, where the picure and benefit of thai unequal uionied
action, which necessarily result* from the fiscal operaliuo* of all

iiiuents, in a greater or less degree, tall*. \Ve now know,
that the pressure must be ourt, a* Uie weaker party, at least in

the preMcul condition of Uie country, in th • • who profit by
tin • unequal momcd acliou, may be safely confuted the dtieuce
of Uie delegated power*: aud the passage ot the force bill, as
well as Use lustoiy of Uiu last sin tern years, clearly demonstrates
thai Uiere wilt be no lack of a. ai, on Uicir part, In the discharge
of that duty. To u* Im long* Uie defence ol Uie reserved powers;
uud if we but perform that Inch duly Willi the same seal, ou
our pait, tbe balance will be pteserved, and the system be safe.

In Una conflict, brlwceu the two powers, the patronage ol the
general government will necessarily beou the side wf Ute strong,
er party, who will be in author it); aud let us cotislauUy bear in

mind, that this gn til advautage taunoi be countervailed, but by
maintaining, iu lull force and authority Uie reserved powers and
the sovereignty ol the stales. Nor let us forget, that if the ge-
neral government and tbe delegated authority represent our
power Mini majesty, that Uw ssjv crcignty of tbe stales and tun
reserved powers consulate the citadel of our liberty.

In tin.* acuon and re -action of our system, between th« two,
let u* uot repine at the pait ulloiiud it*. If it has it* disadvan-
tages, it lot* also its advantages. What we lose, in a uiouud
point of view, will be more than compensated in a moral and
political point of view, If wo but properly discharge our duty to

our country aud ourselves. To restrict Uie general government
to its "proper spin-re; to guard against the approaches ol corrup
lion

, and to correct lltat tendency to des|H>lic rule, so natural to

governments of every description; these arc the high duties
assigned tn us, to pi-rform whi.Hi, the highest qualities, intellec-

tual and moral, are rt-tpiln-d; but which, if laitlifully perforun d,
will certainly be lollowed by llieir acquisition—au acquisition
in whatever liglit regarded worth more than the w ealth of the
world. With great rc-fiecl, I am, tte. J. C. CALHOUN.
M. Labonte, J. Terry, uud J. I'. CuttoU, e.ct. corauuffee.

MILITARY CF.LEBRATIO\ IN SOUTH CAROLINA,
from tkr CA«n frsfoa .Vrrcuiy, JljTil 3.

Notwithstanding the incleuietiey of the weather, on Monday,
the volunteers turned out iu force and with great spirit, aud
made a splendid appearance. The tmops nm-i una of colonel
Yeadon's regiment of artillery, and eaplain Wilson's corps ol

heavy arnlkr>, the Charleston riflcun-ii, Ibe codi-l riflemen,

Irish volunteers, Sumter guards, French volunteers, Scotch vo-
lunteers, Wa-lnii.ton volunteer* and Independent greens, were
for. 11. • I under Uie command of brigadier geiieral Hamilton, iu

Meeting sti.-cl, lli«! right testing «u Queen street, and the lelt on
8|. Michael's alley. The) were reviewed by the governor at

12 o'clock, and alter also passing in review on the hue of march,
moved in column up to the citadel, lite extensile galleries of
wlurh were Uiroiiged with a glouou> array ol" ladies, who re-

gardless of the rain which continued wiUi litlle iiitcriin--ioii

throughout the day, had early iissenilded In greet with their

miles those who o.td manifested such honorable promptness to
ds .-nil thrill.

The Uoops were rerrivrd at the citadel gate by captain Par-
ker's citadel guard, ami salutes being cicluiucd, tint filed into
the art-n aud formed in solid column. The govt ruor mid suite
then presented Uiem<elves on the tmlCQfiy fiontnig the iroop*,
and the governor addressed the volutin* i-> in a short nud feel-

ing sdrtrrss. and after thanking Ihem warmly tn the name of
South Carolina, concluded hy presenting in her lieholf n splen-
did standard which he deliver, d to general llauiiltoii. Gem-nil
Hamilton expressed the thanks of the troops, paid a ivniio and
richly uierilrd tribute to the conduct of go wrnor llavue through-
nui the i.-i i.i eri-is, and after a In hi address to hi« ff.llow sol
diers, conimitlcd the flag |r> the bond* of li.iit. Frost of the
riflemen, who received it al the head of ... color guard. Lieut.
Frost in a few eloquent remarks, ph-dgi d the volunUcrs to
maintain the honor of the flag in every event. The speaker*
were rrrqoenUy responded to by the hearty ihccrs of the a*. cm
blnre.

Tti* flsj, pxiutrd by Mr. Oltphant, Is beautifully executed, on
a ;mund of rich green stfk.hnrd. red w ith a deep fringe of w hite,
and the Man* mrinnuiited hy a golden cre»ci nt. On one tide
are represented Uie arms of the state (with tin- mntin.-s) stip-

p >rtrd bv an ar d volunteer, with ihe word •»VOLUNTEERS"
ill gill letters alKivc. On the rcve.r-e l« 11 h.-aUllfttl palmetto
tree, at the foot ol which is a rattle-snake in its rnrning coil,
with the significant motto. ".Vo/t mt longer'.'' Sheltered by
the Im.uk he of tee palmetto are Ihs iii-icripuon* "THE CON-
STITUTION'' and "THE UNION," and over all, t

in the palmetto, and supported by It, inscribed fn I. tiers of
gold, "LIBERTY—IT MUST BE PRESERVED." Though
remarksble lor the utmost siiopli. it> of design, the tool ensem-
bU of Uie ring is slugularly rich and beauuful, and when the go-
v«tnor unrolled it, at tin- conclusion of his address, and display-
ed IU glorious folds to the gaae of the assembled multitude, the
shout of enthusiasm which rent the air to give it i

lifted to the admiration with which it

hearty assurance Uiat lis honor will ever b«
band* of the volunteer* of Charleston.

Alter the reremnny of the presentation, the tmops were dhv-
nussed 10 partake of the refreshment* which had been amply
provided fur Ihem by their officer*, In the spacious hall beneath
Ihe arsenal. The line was allrrwards formed, aud a salute of
IM guns being fired by Ihe artillery, the cole
to Broad street, and the troops were di

o'clock in the afternoon.
On the whole, notwithstanding "the melting mood" of the

atmosphere, the i fleet of this most gratifying exhibition, wan
higidy imposing and splendid. AH the uniform volunteer corps
turned nut in thru slrengUi, and displayed the most praisewor-
thy discipline. , ,

We observed that a morning paper, grenlly underrating tbe
actoal number of men under arms, has indulged in smne point-
less sneers because they did not amount to •iWwsJi." It la

unimportant whether the writer of that senseless artjeic knew
Uie fact or not, that the ordei for the review embraced only Uiat
portion of ihe city volunteers, who had beeu formed into ssi-
form panic*, amounting in all to about 500 men. AU that
portion of the volunteers iu fas seal companies, who have not
uniformed themselves, were not ordered nut. We will stale,
however, for the information of our union friends, that Uie num-
ber of volmil.ers in Uie city, reported to the brigadier general
after a careful estimate, amouul* lo upwards of fAirfeen asmdroi,
a veiy good number when we consider that the union parly of
Charleston, unlike Uieir juitriot ic political assix iau* in several
of the countiy districts, had i wiUkiui an eiccption held
back in tin- trying hour, nud refused to proffer their service* to
South Caredinn. Taking t... .. lhiug« into c<irisideraiion ( no-
thing but blind prejudice or wilful falsehood, can deny thai Use
parade ofMumliy, was such a* lo gratify ibe pride •/ crery Csj-
it>M«<.m, a* well for Uie numbers, as lor Uia
and admirable performance of the soldiers. The "
•tale of Uie element* was not without its good effect, l

it was siimeient, a* Ute union papers tell us, to <

of less patriouc men, it had no other influeucc upon ihe Char-
leston hoys, than lo indicate their flue spirit. Perfect satisfac-
tion and undiminished cheerfulness, pervaded all ranks—and the
inconveniences of the day were either altogether forgone n in
its pleasures, or only served for matter of good humored
ineiit. The umou prea* i.« mistaken in supposing a*
that Die spirit of Ihe milliners would be ,l.im,.cd by a ref
of such dutv. We believe that without exception, they would
like m gn through many similar campaign*. We believe they
can sfawd tcuier, as we are sure they can stand Jits. The whole
affair went off admirably, and will long be remembered with
pride and pleasure by the volunteers.

FromIKe CKarlnton .Vcrcurv, -4jtU 4.

-*rr.eofaffon of tie .faneW.—We luine the |*T

ing before our reader* Uie addresses of gov. Ji«_
ihimiUon, on the presenting of the flag to the volunteers,' no
Monday. We regret that we cannot accompanv Uivm by Ihe
speech of lirut. I"— i. for which we applied, but thai g.nUe-
DMa dcchucd publishing II.

annates or oovcaaoa htm..
On prewafiM* fee ttmuttri lo tae tnliifnri.

Ftllatr tHiitnt— It is inipossible for me to express the satiefae-
lion I have derived, from seeing this day the illnahnri of
< .•...,„•/.,». -mi well armsd—well dtsciptined—and In the lan-
guage of our glorious mono, "prepared wrth strength and cou-
rage." Who is them that can survey this proud scene, an J not
feel Uiat Ihe sure defence of free -Isles is to be found in Ihe eoev
rsge and paUmlisoi of tin ir people.' Where are the l

of power, who could hope to prevail against the strong
and stout hearts of freemen,—nnimat* d by a nobis
in the cause of liberty,—and inspired by a holy seal la i

of their altar* and their firesides.

Arrived t. llow cu./.n- at a most interesting crisis in our po-
litical affairs, it may be well for ae to take a brief i

But a lew month* have passed away, since south '

environed bv difnrulue*, and beset by dangers. Having i

a nobis stand in defence of the rights and liberties of us all, i

stead of rereiving sympathy and support froui those whose m-
Irrest* are identified with her own, she was (with a few honors
hie exceptions) coldly abandoned to tbe fender mercies of the
federal government,—backed by our rrr-mv and navy heretofore
sustained by the voice and supported bv the treasury of Use
souUi, aud now for the first time in our hi«lorv used as aa in-
strument of dr pnthrn, and directed lo wirld their arms not

|
against the enenuvs of their country abroad, but agaiaol the
bosom* of their own brethren.
Threats of military and civil vengeance, were loud and deep,

and to add still darker shade* to the inriure—«bc Impressfoa had
been created.— I would fain Imp* wilhosit sufficient foundation,
that tbe fir- 1 blow struck by the federal arm, was to be axetvai of

civil war. In this condition of things—infinitely
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t>*% isn war, »bd aa well calculated, I mu»t think, to try the
aouia «t mi ii, .1- ihe <iur ke.-t scene* of the revolution, did South
Carolina sauif? Didahc "humble herself in dust and ashes," as It

wu predicted thai »h< would, before Ilia proud oppressor/ Did
die yield obedience to ihe haughty mandate which commanded

from her archives" her solemn decrees? on >n!
i God! the spirit of liberty waa not yet extinct m

i or daugAisrt of Carolina. They bad not
fbrgotieu the lesson* taught by • glorious ancestry, that liberty

and life, are inseparable in Hie bosom* of the brave and the free.

A few of Um veuenUile relica of the revolution soil hut*-red
auiorigst »», In wImmu the spirit ol '76 not merely survived, but
waa area burning brighter and brighter to Ute last. Uusuliducd
by difficulties. uiiapp. ll, ,i

Carnhna

Thank* be in God
the bosoms of Ui«

lilies, uuappallrd by dancer*.— the people of ttoutU
taking counsel to their own brave heart*, and aon-
te interest*, and the honor of the *tale awl (As crui.

like titonrn; and Carolina, instead of crouching nt tlie i.m.i .. .1

of Um oppressor, rose in her native majesty, and like our own
regie, "towering in liw pride of (light," bid defiance to the IV-

raat'a power* With a promptitude, unanimity and seal, which
if ever equalled, haa sun iy never been surpassed, the peo|>ie of
South Carolina, at the lira* (rueipvt call, riew lo her standard
aawl volunUrily devoted their lives and fortunes to her defence.
Tlwre U something in an limie.1, itianly and unfaltering adhe
rente lo principle, and a fesriess pcilormanr e of duly, which
commands the respect of mankind, and all experience hat pro-
ved Ihat the beat way lo avoid dancer i* to be prepared lo meet
n rVlbiw soldier*—you and your brave compatriot* in anna,
the volunteer* of Carolina, and I make thi* declaration from a
deep conviction of Ua truth, Aacc tared (Ac tlutt, and arc enli
tied to the honor* of a civic triumph.

If we have not been involved in nil die horrors of civil war—
If our »lrcei» have not been deluged with blood—our dwelling*
wrapt in flame*, and our field* d«» astaled, if instead of mourn-
ing over the desolation and ruin which follow in the train of in

vadiuc armies, and are tlie bitter fruit of civil strife, you are now
permitted lo rejoice witli Imuest exultation at the new and im-
proved eoodiUon of our affair*, and the cheering prospect before

aa—we arc indebted under licaven for all Una lo the undaunted
wrnnt of our people, to our f

u

entu thotuaud fitriotic soiun-
teen, who have held Iheinselvc* in constant readiness to repel
invasion, and were kuowu lo be prepared lo lay down thcix live*

to the precise
r of the new tariff, gresl indeed ua» been the gam—in

i he advantages purchased, aa we believe chiefly.by
r virtue, firmness and patriotism. I* it nothing fellow cm

zen», tor a single mate to have »tood up unaided and alone in

defence of her right* against the colossal power mill patronage
ol the federal guvcrnuicni; VofAoi* Ui have rou»i d Hie alien

tion of the whole union, before it waa too late, to those areal
I irulb*, on tlie final establishment of which inu-t
•reservation of the constitution Mnd the unioni la it

j to have arrested the progress of the uiiacalled American
System, that vile aclieiiienf robbery and |dunder, by which, uii-

aVr the color of law, the proceed* ol your labor and capital are
transferred tn other*, and lit prevent It front becoming the *ei-

lled policy of the couulry? Ia it nofAtit*; m havu obtuined • dis-

tinct iccogiulioit of the principle—aye, and to have il recorded
hi the statute book

—

that the dmliee tkaU he errnftuii/y rrnWce lo

tie rerenate storMkiTd, and (Aui no more money*W! se rutted (Aon
may sc neccwarv to the eeonomir.J admluiilralion of (Ac *orrrn-
meml—thereby deaUoying al one blow the prohibition, mini-
auu, specific dulle*, and other fraudulent devices, conslilutint

tlie very lire Mood of the protective syctem.' And finally u il

nothing that by the promised reduction of the duties, a fatal

blow will be given lo those citravngant and unauthorised ap-
pmprialKins-of the public money by which one portion of the
people are robbed that oltter* may be corrupted.' It is linpofti

ble for any one not to ace, that these are great and valuable
ai in wen,, nr.., and if there be any by whom they will be mora
highly e»leemcd from denj log to Carolina any agency iu pro-

ducing them, an IT an. We feel conscious thai we have done
our duly honestly and featlcwly—we have stood by our country
in tlie hour of her trial; wc have adhered lo Carolina through
gtmd report and evil report—and for the rent, we know that pos-

terity will do aa justice. Wc have fought llo- good fight—God
has given aa the victory—wc will not quarrel about the dintrilm

lion of the honors, and if our country is pariniilod lo enjoy iu
fnrtu, let who will lake the spoil*.

I am now fellow citizen* about to perform a must grateful

office. I am about to confer U|ion you as the chief magistrate of
thi* state the nio»t diriinrni<hcd token of public approbation,
which It I* in my power lo bc*low. The slule has through the con-
vention declared her »overi'ij[n will, thai in the present aspect
of our political affairs, the existing organisation of the volun-

teers shall he maintained, and I have ihi* day issued orders lo

that eflecl, which will be read al tin* head of your respective

companiea. CougreM has committed another bold, and daring

usurp moii on the rights of the stales, by the passage of an act

couimonly called the force hill. While thai act snail remain
unrepealed upon the statute bonk, nml the principles it embo-
dica and sanctioned by tie-.- who are entrusted with the ad-

ministration of our national affairs, there can be no safely for

the rights of the stales, but in being eon-lnnlly prepared to defend
rr».-m *'*l *oy and every hazard. " We ltut>l ihnt public opinion

will, ere long seal the fate of that bill, and that U will perish

i of the pjople. Uui while tho

principle* are abroad agnii.-t which we are struggling let me tell
you, that we bold all our rights by 110 other tenure than that
••eternal vigilance" without which we are told liberty cannot
be saved.

Influenced by these views, aa an honorable reward for past
services—aud incentive to luturc eltrtiou, 1 now preaeut to tlie
volunteer* of Charlusiou, through >oiir coiuiuauder, brigadier
general Hamilton, tuis standahii bearing tlie arms ol toe stale,
with Una »olemu injunction, that as cifuou and toUiett you will
always cheriah iu >nur heart*, aud exeuiplil) in your lives, Um
noble sentiment which u emblazoned upon ua folds, "uaaavrY,
IT ml'st aa i'kksuo i u."

uk.ikksl H * st i i.to a 'a it, n v.

Gen. Hamilton on receiving the *iandard replied a* fotlowt:

—

"On the part or the volunteer, of Charleston, 1 accept with
sentiment* of profound gratitude, and with feelings of the most
lively satisfaction, the proud and gorgeous standard which your
crtrtlencu hat been pleased lo prc*eul in u* in the name and be

-

hnlf of the stale of South Carolina. To have recciT -d al your
hand*, tin* soul r.lirnng banner, infinitely enhances its value.
"Who so fit »ir, as your-tif to present to ui tin* donation!1

You, who iu the daik hour «t a starless night, wheii *jnuih Ca-
rolina seemed deserted by the whole world, rent in (train Ay dit-
tenlioru among her very rAiWren whose only rivalry ought to
have been who could have loved aud served her best, stood at
your post of duly, cool, collected and uudUmayed:—yea, at that
very moment when our cily was beleaguered by a standing
force, whose valor and prowess we had vainly supposed, could
only be turned againsl the common enemies of the country

—

when the national legislature, who with cfiunl delusion we had
supposed were the gnardiatiK of the public liberties of Ihc coun-
try, were seen catering lor Ihc malice of an infuriated detpot,
ami from the fragment* of a broken -

were ar
only on
him in power, but that he might wen strike the spot of his I

the land win re lie first saw ihc light of heaven.

Il was al a period like this, I surrendered the executive of the
stale, comparatively defenceless, into your hand*; with scarcely
a caunou mounted or a musket equipped fur the field, oar arte
mils empty and haidly powder in our magazine* to fire an ordi*
nary salute. You, however, met and vanquished lite crisis.

tniarpric-

oiii the fragment* of a broken and violated constitution,
irmtuit his bauds that he might wreak his vengeance, not
n the bosom ol those who had largely contributed to placa

I birth,

Applying ihc resources of your sound judgtnriil aud en
iug spirit to this exigency iu the short apace of one moi
had ainuiiiuilion euough lo have blown up every publii

ing and every private dwi-llmg in the capital of tte* . onfederaey,
the materials for all arms of service were collected with unex-
ampled dispatch, for equipping five thousand men for tlie field

to begin with—and preparation* wc know were in progresa for
nroiiug our whole volunteer force, four Aerate ruU MM re-
tpusrfcd fa /ram (Ac tiiountiitii to the oceon, and thrilled and re-
verbeT'itrd Ihioughout our land. It mu-t have indeed bees to
y ou one of the mo.t cheering of all |M>*>ible circumstance*, that
the foreu iu anus was equal lo the whole number of the suffrag-
es which our party rendered at the ballot box, wbeu by a victo-
rious and ovci whelming majority they recorded llicir lierots de-
lerinin in oi. no longer lo nubinil to oppression.

Il doe* not become me, still less the brave men whom I have
the honor to command, in n spirit of \.nn boasting, to predict
what would have been the is.uc of the slruvcte into which wo
would have been hurrn.il, bill for the recent tidjuatmcul of our
cnuiroversy with ihe general gnvernnient. A long and uiuntci-
rupu d pea. e had rendered our hands unused lo the impiumenla
of war— without pretending lo much science in this art, wa
should at least have tried lo do our duly lo our country. On*
tliiug, sir, i* quite certain, when Ihe ing did come, if we had al-
lowed Ihc eiiemy lo have ocenpied more of our fcrri'ot y (Auis
trot nrcfujiT) for ut to bury thtir Jcnd. th« verv spiiit of oar fa-

ther* would have spoken fruin their grave* and rebuked our de-
generacy.
We nre cheered hv the determination your excellency haa

announced, not to dUhand the volunteers of Snub Carolina
whtl*t Ihe force bill is suspended over our heads, however idle

Its brute thunder. We respond cordially in your patriotic senti-

ment* on this subjert, and one anil ull declare, lei us remain in
full organization with arm* iu our hand-, until, iu Ihe language
of our own highly gitled aud highly eucri»hcd statesman, tin*

j
law, "gashed with dir honorable woand*, i* lorn with disgrace
from the -ut it.- book.'' Allow mu to renew to you again, air,

my profound acknowledgments for Ibis inestimable donation,
and to as-ure you that under III a:«is of uur own paloieito, il

shall never lie tarnished.

General Hamilton then turnrd lo the ironpaand addressed
them rt» follows:— Fellow soldiers! This banner i* committed
In our guardianship. Although a civic triumph ha* followed
our recent struggle for the preservation nf our light*, and a

comparative calm now fettle* on tlie surface of a community
lately so deeply convulsed; yet it |g impossible from cause* so
fearfullv til work in our federative sy -tein of government, to tell

how soon this tranquillity may acam be di«iurb<d. Evrrv man
who loves hi* country mn*t wish the bri»hl stars which form

the constellation nf tht:« union, may long shine iu il* fiimaincnt

In blended ju-Hre, harmony and peace. Ilut Ibis blessiug ia

not under our control. II in the inacnitablc dispensations of
Providence, it should be willed otherwise, h>ok out for thU ban-

ner. "You will se*. it waving in ihe pathway of honor and
dmv," bearinc on lit ample fold* the clfluv of that glorious tree,

umuciblc shaft lifts high its r
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vaior win urii-nu ii, i>i>gu» «••« «mu>w>
my it wave, the emblem of our past triumph, and
live to renewed glorious and untiring effort* for our <

light of heaven. Consecrated here in the thronged
• of that better part of God'* fair creation, whom the

Vow of ntantoood compel* us to defend, and the very sacrament

of our nature lead* it* to love, honor and adore, let u* swear

that It shall never be diahonored.

Enrign Frott! To your kandt Mi ttrmdard is committed. In

placing it in your possession, I know that it is conflded to one

whose patriotism enable* hun to appreciate the proud and

cheering association* with which it i* connected, and whose

valor will defend it, bright and .tainles* from reproach. Long
nph, and the iuccn-

' country

Till VOLPKTEKa BALL.

This magnificent pageant was given by subscription amongst

tbe volunteer* of Charleston, in hmior of the principle* of Uaie

Morerri -nit), for the support of which they had enliiled them-

selves on the muster roll* of their beloved and oppressed *Ute,

whoae sacred soil they bad armed themselves to defend against

the threatened violence of a parricidal tyrant. A tale en-

tortainnienl haviug been given by the party who oppose their

tale, to the officer* of the federal government sent to enforce

the tyrant'* will againit the authorities and cilireaa of Carolina;

and the elegance of that entertainment luting the subject of

much eulogy amongst these patriotic geullemeu, it was deter-

mined by those who were true to their *tntc, that such a festival

should be given as to prove them no leas superior in the fidelity

of their aUeti<mee, than in Itielaite and tptendor of their festi-

vities The lime fixed upon was the evening of the Silk of

March, and the place selrrU'd wa* the extensive area and spa-

cious room* of tha citadel. As the ball was a military one in

it* character the locale and the martini decorations with which
it was adorned, were in tasteful and appropriate keeping with

tbe occasion. This immense edifice being constructed in a
quadrangular form, enclose* an open apace of about ICO feet

by about 65 feet, including its extensive piazza*. Tin* enclo-

aure wa* covered over at the top, with a canopy of canvas,

and tile ground fliHired over for the dance anu promenade.—
Around the interior of the area were erected colossal pillars of

the Doric order, supporting at the centre their floor of extensive
corridors and at their summit tha eves of the roof. The broad

projection in front of the building, formed on each side, and
•hove the gate way, was brilliantly illuminated, as was each of

the pillar* around the interior, with vamgatcd lamps arranged

la fanciful and picturesque forms. A large transparency of the

mrmM of the tlate wns placed immediately over the entrance,

and presented a beatlful and dazzling appearance to those who
approached the. building. Upon this transparency was inscrib-

ed in brood and conspicuous character*, the mono of ".V{7&-

L1FW.1TI0N THE RIGHTFUL REMEDY." At the hose

of each column surrounding the interior, to the number of
twenty, a pyramid of cannon ball* waa constructed; on tin* ca-

pital* of each the name of a state right* and volunteer district

waa inscribed; and at the centre of each column supporting the

corridors, wns fixed a sumi circular frieze of Btjstett enclosing

•nd sustaining on ench side of the respective pillars a large

standard whose ninplo drapery was tastefully gathered and
bound at the staff, and projected above in graceful folds. In
corners of the space enclosed, were placed eight beautiful piece*

of brass ordinance, medallions bearing patriotic devices and in-

•criptiono, in honor of *tate right* principles and distinguished
•talesmen, were suspended between the columns, and nt inter-

vals throughout the entire building. These medallions were
I with wreaths of evergreen and flowers, which were also

; in beautiful festoon* from the cornice of the roof and gal-

», under which benches were arranged for the accommoda-
tion of the ladies. In addition to the numerous variegated lamps
which were hung amund the pillar* mid the baJlutlrades, chan-
deliers were impended at equal distnnrea above and below tbe

floor of the galleries, and lofty pyramid* of lamps erected in

each corner of the enclosure, so that a flood of light was cast

of this festive scene. Directly opposite to the

reeled n spacious orchestra, wilh Gothic arches,
! at the base with pile* of cannon balls and rows of mu*-

kHs, and at the summit with festoons of drapery and ever-

green*. On each side of this orchestra was planted a lofty

palmetto tree, whose graceful foliage concealed from view tho

mu«iciansof two excrllent bands, and gave to the swell of their

harmonious strains the aeinblance of music
cherished boughs of our honored palmetto

Behind tho orchestra, in the spaci

ing almost the entire length or the e
of similar length, for the abundant supper provided for the com-
pany. On thescrrtnd floor of the building, the extensive armory
wns brilliantly illuminated with chandeliers and innumerable
candles inserted In the muzzle* of the musketry, and adorned
with wreaths and (.•toons of evergreen. Intertwined with the

arms, which were arrnneed in various form* along the side* of
III!* immense saloon, producing a most brilliant and dazzling

en>ct npon the eye of the spectator. The numerous apart-

ment* opening Into the corridors M ere lighted up and thrown
open for the accommodation of the company as card rooms and
wine rooms for Ihe gentlemen, and occasional sittin; rooms for

the Indie*.

The company were received on entnlng by the managers, nnd
Ilia ladies conducted to the seals prepared for tin m until the

dancing and promenading commenced. Tho floors were deco-
rated with various figures, dividing off the spaces allotted lo

"
i. Al the appointed hour (half put 7)

the com patty began to asaemble, ami in less than tm hour the
vast hall of the area was crowded to excess. At half post eight,

the governor entered with hi* suite, announced by a flourish of
trumpets and a flight of rockets and shell* from the open ground*
iHi the exterior of the citadel. The promenading and dancing

then commenced, and continued in aucceasson daring the

evening, wilh the occasional handing of refreshmen la,

until half paat three in the morning, when the company retired,

much delighted wilh the amusement of the evening.

down upon toe gay oecne beneath, a* one of (wary i

rather ihnn of bright reality.

The vast concourse of splendidly dressed ladies and of gay
cavaliers in their military costumes, winding through the maxsa
of the dance, presented the appearance of an eastern gn*n> in

the hallo of some gorgeous palace, during tbe day* of chivalry

and romance.
The combined effect of the various and magnificent decora

tions, of the dazzling lustre of tbe light*, ana she ran space
over which the eye of tho spectator wandered, in gazing from
one end to the other of this splendid and i

ed n spectacle, su

seen in America.
The number of persons present amounted to nearly 3,000, and

no entertainment waa ever conducted with greater propriety astd>

order.

The following is • list ofsneh of the mottoes a* we could pro-

cure fiom the various mcdamons^nd^lran*parenow.

TRK XKlinr I •XMEDV."
"PARAMOUNT ALLEGIANCE

TO THR BTA.TC."
"ROBERT V. HAYNE,

oovkrnor or i in otatc or so. CA.

"Let others desert her if they can—Let them revile ber
if they will— I shall siaml or fall with Carolina.

In 'weal and m woe'—through evil re-

report|

I go for my country."
JOHN C. CALHOUN,

tub ou» »r umiMAav or the south:
"He'll leave his lofty name,

A light and landmark on the cliffs of fame."
STEPHEN D. MILLER,

"The ballot box—the jury box—and the cartouch boi."
GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Tnr. FATiica or nt* cowx-rar.
GEN. THOMAS SI M IT.lt,

The "Game Cock" of the South, whose loot crow was
for liberty.

RESISTANCE TO TYRANNY,
ta naaotBHCK to ood.

JAMES HAMILTON, ion.:

ii rxmintiT or Tits st»tk^co.«ivx!i

GEORGE^McftiUEKIE:
The heart of Hampden, and the tongue of I

WILLIAM HARPER.
"We can add nothing to his fame,
For panegyric siuks^below hi* t

_*pict

SACRED TO THE MEMORY
or

THOMAS JEFFERSON.
Uh July, 18*.

"Recorded honor* I

en, over him. It is a solid fabric, and will aup-
port the laurels which adorn it.

"

GEN. CHS. C. PINCKNEY,
Million* for Defence—but not a cent for Tribute.

GEN. THOMAS PINCKNEY,
Hi* Head wa* the temple of wisdom—Ilia Heart lite aanctuary

of virtue.

WARREN R. DAVIS AND ROBERT W. BARNWELL,
Two of Carolina'* brightest Jewel*.

WARREN, RARER **n HAMILTON,
Nrtxiricits in '76 and in '33.

outh and old age, alike devoted to the holy cause of Liberty.
ROBERT J. TURNBULL.

Roman Brutus struck with • Dagger for the Liberties of
hi* country—the Carolina Rraiu* uplift* the invin-

cible arm of Reason and of Ti
LIBERTY.

"*Tis sweeter In bleed for an
Than to sleep for n moment in t

"Prcedotn's battle once begun,
Though hurtled oft is ever won."

"Breathes there a man with soul *o
Who nevrr to himself hath said,

Tltii is my own. my native land."
"Whether we stand or fall, survive or

i

With Freedom'* troll beneath our feet,

Iny

Tlie
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THE U'TIBL.

koitkd, rumn ajcd raiuiiu »t ii. riles, at $5 ru as.idjb, iutahlk is advance.

(Jrj-Tbe speech of (tie venermble La/ayeU; In tlie French
of deputies, concerning the violation of th« riles of

y, at liu hou»c, at La Orange—has all the "fire of the
l" wf the .liutriean revolution. He is, indeed, a wonderful

man -And seemingly preserved, as if by miracles, for a guide and
pattern, a beacon or a light, "in these our days."

&>-H«vlng, In the last number of die Rcoistsb, given the
Ml and formal account o( Uie grand military celebration and

if nullification, at Charleston, South Carolina,

I on that augurt occasion—we now inoert

l of the affair, frmn the graphic pen of the editor of the

'Portland Advertiser"—whose correspondence from Washing-
ton was so much sought after, and extensively published, during
the late session of congress. We think that moat of bit "lilts"

are perfectly fair—and may be properly presented hy way of off-

set to the pompous and awful statement which we have pro-

nerved concerning the things that had happened because of the
sjsAhvring of /re kunJrtd volunteers, under brigadier general
Hamilton, "commanding the date troop* at Charleston."

flGMt will be seen by a brief notice of the decision of the cir-

cuit court of the United States, for the district ofColumbia, that

Dr. IFaUnit has been discharged from his long, and cruel, con-
(iocmaat. Of the measure of pwtiiAmciU awarded, because of

offences committed by this unfortunate individual, few persons
complained—even though many believed that such punishment
was indicted with a severity beyond the law; but the proceed-
ing* ha<l against him, subsequent to the expiration of the impri-

sonment to which be was sentenced because of the criminal
part of Uis sonduct, have excited a generous sympathy; for

-which, though it might have hern Incurred in crim*, had
been legally relieved of that part of its character in the punish-
ment imposed. We are of those who never believed that Dr.
Wsikm's intended to make a permanent appropriation of public

money, illegally, to his own private um—but bin acts in this

ease cannot be further palliated or excused, nor has the penally

indicted been found fault with. For yean past, however, be
has been closely and austerely imprisoned, because of a mere
plea of debt—which it was perfectly known that he could not

pay; and we rejoice in bis release, that he may again mix in

that society which be was so well Sued to adorn—and, ia a
rigid performance of all the duties of haaband, rather and crti-

s»-n, lead oil men to forgive, if all cannot forget, his momentary
ahrration from an Imnorshle course.

We shall, probably, insert the opinion of the court at foil

It may become highly important to gentlemen of the

of proceedings yet to be had-for that Dr. Watktns

ImKXAL nrritoTKjnnrrs a*h rustic nsBTS. We
give place to a long arid highly interesting report made
to the house of representatives of Pennsylvania, on the
•title of the finances—less because of the information
which It will afford to the people of that commonwealth,
than on account of the instruction which it conveys to

every thinking citizen of the United States. We are not
prepared to say, for we do not believe, that evert/ public
work undertaken by Pennsylvania road, canal and bridge,

was wimly commenced and at tbe mini proper time. Some,
perhaps, have been authorised that vote* might be ob-
tained in favor of others,—and certain, of questionable
utility, may have received the legislative sanction, that

particular improvements, ofundoubted importance, should
be vigorously pursued; and we are also inclined to think

that a sound economy would have directed the power of

the state to the doing of fewer things at a time—by which
k is probable that lnrgu sums expended lor labor, or paid

Vol. XLIY—Sin. 9.

on account of interests, might have been avoided; still the
general policy adopted and pursued will cause prosperity
to abound; and millions disbursed, though not returning
one per cent, to the treasury, may have been very profitably
invested. The fears of some as to accumulations of a
public debt, and the "glory" of others because 'that such
debt lias been reduced in their tiny, mav be equally dis-
creet or equally absurd—equally becoming the statesman,
or equally suited lo the prattle of an infant When a debt
incurred fairly represents a value obtained, it cannot be
regarded as an incumbrance, even on an individual; but it
is often wise in a #fa/c to incur a debt which shall yield
no return to the treasury of the sLile, for its own liquids*
tion—because of advantages conferred on the citizens of
the state, whose aggregate of private wealth is the best
possible evidence of public prosperity, and presents the
surest means to satisfy demand* on the treasury, as they
shall occur—all kinds of private property being liable to
public requisitions. "Financial prosperity, "as it is called,
may just as well shew national adversity h» national suc-
cess. The sage says, that "an armed people, and unarm-
ed magistracy, is one of the best guaranties or lihertv;"
and so n low treasury and a wealthy population, mav offer
to the philanthropist the perfection of political wisdom.
It is no matter what mav be the amount of the debt of a
state, or how low tin- state of iu finances, provided that
the money obtained has been expended in i end erinjt solid
benefits to the people ol" the Mate, because llicy can return
it—and it is their duty, as well as their interest, to return
it cheerfully, when needed. By certain of the improve-
ments mentioned in the report before us, a "ban-en moun-
tain," which had been as valueless to Pennsylvania as
though its location were on Terra del l-'ucgo,* has been
made to produce a business worth six hundred thousand
dollars a year; which, in one way or another, is not only
substantially added to the general wealth of the people of
die state, but spreads itscll, and ci iter lathi, and gives new
spirit and life to other branches of business equally im-
portant—the profits on all which, interlocked together,
constitute the resources of the stale; and debts incurred,
because of such crculioni of value, may l>e redeemed,
whenever it is thought that the principal, scattered among
the people, is less beneficial to tliem than tbe pavmcut of
interest is burthensome on the itate: but until then, we
regard it as both improvident and urjwUc to pay off such
debt, unless iu conformity with engagements that have
been entered into. The richest lands, covered with the
most valuable timber, or most luxurious harvests, may
be comparatively worthless, because of charges for trans-
portation to market Some years ago a gentleman of
Illinois informed us, that he had btcn compelled to grow
and thresh twenty bushels of wheat, and expend the labor
of one man and two horses, two days, in sending it to
market, to obtain the five dollar bill which he remitted
on account of his subscription to the Rsotrrra. And so
it is that millions on millions of cubic feet of valuable tim-
ber have been destroyed by fire, as incumbering the
ground—and millions of bushels of corn been suffer-
ed to waste on the fields where it grew—because that tim-
ber and grain would not bear the costs of transportation to
market If wheat, for example, being the staple product of
a farmer—(thftt on which he relies lo obtain meriey, cer-
tain sums of which he must have, in the present state of
society), because that some road or canal has been made,
for on account of a manufacturing village which has been
built and peopled], can be sent to market for ISA cents
teta per bushel, [after paying the tolls, tee.] than thereto-
fore—the farmer as much gains 12| cents on every sur-
plus bushel of wheat grown by him, as though its price
were permanently advanced in that sum; and yet, such is the
perversity of the human mind, or the gross amount of
stupidity which prevails, that thousands would complain
(in the ease stated) if a lax of 6| cents were assessed on
a bushel of wheat to carried to market, though the cooa-
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plainauts were certainly benefitted In the Mini: sum—lor

avarice will not acknowledge, »or folly sec, that money

price ha* relation to real value, only in the meant afford-

ed lor paring tliat price. A large pari of (fa people who

inliahit die "crust" of this earth, seem to be an ignorant

of this principle as they are of persons and things in the

if-riD:-—-u-i one having-entcred into andinterie

cape Symmes'

returned from

"hole" to iuform ns of the state of affairs

within.' Foreigners often sp-ak of high prices in our

market, and they are excusable until they have had time

to measure them by wages received or profits otherwise

Irishmen, when just landed, are oftentimes

vhen the equivalent of three or four shillings

sterling is demanded fora bushel of potatoes, such as they

might have obtained, at home, for Uss than one. shilling.

But because that potatoes have often sold for one dollar

a bushel in our cities, equal to 5« Irish, we have not heard

of anv general want of food—vet in In land, when their

price'did not exceed 80 centsi or 1<W. Irish, the bushel,

hundreds of thousands of persons were in a state ofactual

starvation, and tens of thousands really died because of

the mere want of potatoes. If the principle here stated

had been understood by the people generally—there

would never have been much opposition to internal im-

provements or domestic manufactures—because of their

intimate connexion with ap iculture aud commerce. As
examples,—the consumption of wheat (produced in the

middle, southrrn and western states), by the working

people of the eastern states, has been increased ten fold

since the establishment of manufactories in the latter; and

their whole demand for bread Muffs, so produced, is now
probably about equal to twice the average amount of the

whole foreign exportation, so that the eastern consumption

fixe* the price of the entire tpiantity of vheat orflour matte

jiff. ta[e— .,,,,,1
1
it may be reasonably supposed, adds at least

one dollar a barrel, thereby causing an isjiiieaskii money
price, or profit, to grain growers, in the large sum often or

twelve millions of dollars a year—for it is manifest that,

were those iranufactories destroyed, New p.ngland would

be driven back to the former state of things—when only

the wealthy, as it were, consumed southern and western

r, because ther only could jiay for it; and the working

instead of being coruntmeri of the bread stuffs of

the south, would be driven into the necessity of producing

them—and thus the w holesome interchanges of commo-
dities which at present exist, and so powerfully add to the

general wealth and happiness of the people of the United

States, would cease; and, among other things, 150,000

tons of coasting vessels be thrown out of employment,
their craws being compelled to make their own bread. New
England now receives from other slates, not less than the

equivalent of two millions of barrels of flour a year Her
consumption. before the war, was hardly two hundred

thousand. And so as to cotton; the slates north of the

Potomac, now using about 300,000 bales of cotton, of

300lhs each, Creole a larger ilemand for that itaplc than

it that of all the rett of the vrorld, England excepted; and

it is well known that this home demand, for several years

past, has fixed the price of cotton considerably higher

than the first orders of English merchants allowed to lie

paid for the crop*. With such fact* before us, the ad-

vantages of the home market cannot bo misunderstood;

and if it is so that the farmer receives a dollar extra on
everv barrel of flour which he sells, because of the manu-
facture of cloth in New England—he can afford to pay
three times more for eastern-made cloth than for that ma-
nufactured in Old England—because that he cannot pay
for the latter with his flour, if put down to the lowest pos-

sible rate at which it can be made, instead of finding a safe

and steady market for it at the high price.

Public debts are often compared with those of indivi-

, and are thought by some to have exactly the same
This is a great mistake—and may be a fatal

Individuals die—states do not The profits of in-

dividuals arc in selfish accumulations of wealth; but
the profits of states have no sort of relation to the amount
of money which remains in the treasury. If an indivi-

. on account of*.
.

is lost to him;

viduals, subject to taxation. The expenditure of ten mil-

lions on the canals of New York has added one bundled
millions to the value of property of that slate; and if those

individuals who have been benefitted were called upon to

par the whole expense of the canals, they would still be

gainers in the sum of ninety millions of dollar*. The
canals, if the property of individuals, must produce an

interest on tlie money invested, to render them profitable;

but the state may do away with the tolls altogether, and
pay out of its treasury even the cost of superintendence

and repairs, and still make these canals profitable, in

causing' the existence of a greater amount of assessable

property—the wealth of the people coiulittdtng the veatth

of the state.

A public debt may lx" either a national blessing or a

national curse. Prejudice or passion—grave ex position* in

legislative assemblies, or senseless haw lings at electioneer-

ing meetings, cannot change the principle of things. A
public debt may be wisely incurred, or unwisely paid

off: but never unwiselv incurred, if producing corres-

ponding benefits to the" people—or w isely paid off, if ila

amount, retained in the hands of the people or retut-ned

to them, is worth mow than the sum ol the interest which
is payable on such debt. The rule, in this instance,

will as well apply to individuals as to states. If a per-

son is making six per cent, on a capital which he had
borrowed at three per cent, his ihriltiues* would not be

much admired should be pay off that capital—undesired

by the lender of it, and without any moral or legal obli-

gation to do so; but if bis gain* were less than three

per cent, he would return the capital, of course, if he
could. Anil vet, nut of a sheer vain gloiy to pay off

the national (febt, we liave M en a proposition seriously

entertained of selling the Mock of the bank of the United
States, which yields six per cent, for the puqiose of
paying off an undemandable debt on which only three
per cent, was chargeable. A.xn mast tukiik w»i who
lit* 7.7. SEII Til K It K AT.'

What is railed the "national road" has cost the U.
Stales, let us sar, three millions of dollars. This is lost

to the treasury, at Washington; but the people of the

United States gain not less than a million a year, on ac-

count of the reduced cost of transportations because of this

road. The money then, expended in making the road,

though it does not return one dollar into the treasury, it

worth thirty-three per cent, per annum to the people;
and the saving thus made to the in is so much added to

the amount ol taxable property, or, at least, contributes,

in its whole sum, to the general happiness.

There is another matter of no small consideration,

when money is borrowed by the public for wholesome
purposes: those who lend make a convenient and safe

and profitable investment; and those who borrow cast it

into the circulation. An extra million thus thrown among
the bnsiness-people of a stale, is turned and turned and
turned, and perhaps does the work of twenty millions,

if remaining in first hands. The working people paaa it

round rapi'llv,and it docs good to somebody at every turn
— titer capitalist gives it onlv a slow motion, and the range
of its benefits is confined to a few. In demonstration of tins

it may be mentioned, that, during a part of the time when
the New York canals were being made, the rich stale of
Pennsylvania was in an atrophy, for want of a circulating

medium—but the western pails of New York were lull

of bustle aud business—and money. The difference be-
tween a slow and rapid movement of money, should be
well understood by every one. There is an old and true
saying, that "a nimble six pence is better than a slow •hil-

ling." As then, the borrow iug of capital has a general
tendency to mkac money "plenty"—the refusal to bor-
row, or hasty returns of capilaf borrowed, may
money "scarce." It mav be as much a sound
to borrow, as to repay. Ilad die United

"

Erie canal before the late war, and rendered it toll free

1,000 dollars any thing which
money is lost to him; but if a
lent which costs 1,000 dollars,

! dollar Tor interest into the
investment may be highly productive, be-

fall increased value given to the property of indi-

*• . — '«"• . • * i - ui*. mil x.ij, 1 1 in it i via it i

for ever, double iu co»t would have been saved iu charges
for transportations only—to say nothing about the loss of

r and amount of suffering endured by our gallant army
the northern frontier, aud die procrastination of hoa-

life

on
tilities in that quarter.

But now and then a mania prrva
debt—and great credit is given to

|

the same merit iu the mailer as ih« errand boy iu the of-
ficc of the Ki.uvu;, who uflcu takes up a note at the

Is to pay off a publio
L-rsons who have just
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bank; but the boy hat not jet aaid, we believe, that lie

paid 500 or 1,000 dollars for the editor! If we hail caught
him in such an act of childishness, we might have taken
bim on our knees, and nahl—

"Liltlc* Jai-kcy Horner,
"suiing in a comer,
"Bating a nil cc Of Christmas pyc;

"»Vbo puked in lii» thumb
"And pulled out a plumb,
"And said, trhiU a great man am I."

Telling bim, Uuil if we had not provided the money,
he could not have paid the note, any more than "Jackcy
Homer" have pulled out a "plumb," if somebody had 'lit

put it into the pie! We have not heard of a president

of die United States, or secretary of the treasury, who
bas given his own money, or abated one cent of his own
salary, to pay ofT the national debt, and gum t/mt we
thalltut. Until tlmt hap|>eus, the presidentind arc re tar

»

deserve no more credit for paying the debt than is due
to the errand boy for the safe" carriage of our money tn

bank, ami because of an application of it, As ordered—
instead of losing it on the way, or expending a part of it

for gingerbread ami molasses beer—to satisfy his own
appetite for sweet thing!), or quiet the cries of some filths

urchin bawling for pap—pnp—pap.

'Hi j- incident, I* wor»town of Greensboro', in North Carolina!
thy of notice, tiir tw o reason*—tlmt, I

gtne makers mutt be greatly superior tn
Citfaa, else the eipeiisc of traiis|rortation
cond, it -ii"H> Hint the manufacturing
teniion eien in a slave holding state,

f (ty-Thi* bring* to recollection an admirable "free trade" fact
t\ inch is thiii referred to in the verv in lerestjnc ami able re-

port of the committee «l the New York Convention concerning

in

bo Ted
i*

The amount of deaths reported at Matan-
excccdingly exaggerated. Instead of tiso hundred

a day, they h:ive hardly niuoiiuled in twenty; and the Inner
would seem pretty severe in a place containing only about 10,000

inhabitants

.

Deaths at Havana, April 2—about 80. Another account of
tip •:•>, puts the number down at five hundred!

Marry cases of cholera have ap|K-ared at Key Weil The
g*rrl«on and many of the inhabitants hud left the island for the

Main land.

This fearful disease has broken out afresh in Ireland. On this

subject the New York Commercial Advertiser any*— Agitated by

demagogues—walled, plundered and kept in constant terror

by the vVhltefttKl marauders—impoverished by absentee land-

lord'—borne down by poverty in all its form* of destitution

—

and tbr alcned by the government with military law in place of

the ordinary tribunals of civil justice, the miserable people of

Ireland arc now suit* ring under the awful scourge of the pesti-

lence. The detail* arc appalling. "Never, -
' say* a letter from

Limerick of the l.'ith of March, "«m there any thing like the

•lata of the surrounding country. The cholera has spread nil

around. The reverend Mr. Noonan, cuiate. of Knockany, was
tiere to-day in purchase cotRn«, Uiere not being hands enough in

that place to make them. At hospital to day, the parish priest

and twelve of hi* flock are dead of cholera. Forty persons

were attacked last night with the pestilence, out of w Inch tho

above nnmbcr fell m a very few hours to Its malignant fury.

Poor Dr. O'Connell said mass yesterday, nnd appeared to enjoy

excellent health. The manner of Ml death (l»'iii« taken oB in

three or four hours), ha- created a general feeling of regret and
consternation through the surrounding country. Kihualtock,

too, is nearly as bad. Druree is totally deserted; Pcdamore at-

tacked at all point.-; the rev. Mr. McCarthy, the pari-h priest,

and his coadjutor, have been called out of bed to attend EM sick

and dying, eleven nights in succession. In shott, the pnnlc

through the country far exceed* uny thing within the memory
of man."

Kiltnurry, Ibrniekane, and Peafleld, in the county of flare,

have been likcwi«c visited with the diseaf*! and a» if to pro

voke ita rage, the deluded inhabitant'! tefu«c to go to the hospi-

tals where every necessary Is provided, but pt-iUh in their own
miserable dwelling*. Upwards of sixty death* out of seventy-

three attacked, have occurred in Kilouillock. (If those who
were affected, seven remained under treatment, ami only six

have recovered. In several other places in that part of the

kingdom, the disease was extending.

Goon opt or evtu The following l« extracted from an

ordinary business letter to the cdiior, from one of the most in-

dustrious and thriving citizens of [\\ csi] South Carolina.

"Although I am sorry to sec you, among other friends of

•Ameilcan industry,' derpairinz— yet I am more than gratified

tn And the rapid advancement of the principle* of the system in

this eeclion of country. Six years ago, I stood alone and un-

aided an the subject; but now, wherever I turn my eyes I find

tliinds of congenial feelings and principle*; and I still hope to

»e« the day when all the upper country of this state, or at least

majorities in each district, advocating the pnri< iples you have

«•> long contended for. The man who now advocate* a 'protective

tarirTbrre is in no danger of a coat of tar and leathers, as a

few year* ago was the case. The late great political excite-

ment has aided much to enlighten the people, by causing them

to examine fnr the msclvea."

S-rrx* r*mir«. The "Pennsylvania Advocate," published

at. Pittsburg, snvs-.Ve learn thai K. A B«*H fc Co of this

city, steam engine makers, manufactured, and a fcw
'

days ago

forwarded to Greensboro', North Carolina, rta Baltimore. -

i engine for a cotton manufactory, to b"

"To the report af the select committee of the senate of the
doted Stale*, on the subject of iron, is appended, among other
pa|rer«, one in which It i* slated, that 'it is now ascertained
that the superiority of Kngland over France ia entirety due to
the cheapness of Iron: a six horse steam engine, for instance, in
France, costs on the average, nl least ,VK) dallart more than in
JVngfunii, owing to Hie cheapness of iron in Ureal Britain—Ail
lUt dearer in the United Stutetihan in trance.'

••Mere it is asserted that a six horse power steam engine coeta
.'•00 dollars more in France than it doe* in F.rigland, and that it

is -nil dearer in the United Slate* than In France. Now it eo
hap|N ii«, that in the United Suite
of Unit power, can be put 1

sum of A00 dollar*.»
-

J

rd Suites, at Pittsburg, a stea

up, ready for action, for the

U. 8. n»xic sTora. Pales of 170 sharee at the New York
Mock exchange on Monday, at I Itl, on time nnd interest.

The outcry against the hank still continue*. Column after
column of matter is ca*l ngaiust it—like strawa against thr north
west wind! And we observe that, at a little meeting held in Fre-
derick, Maryland, it ha* been gravely resolved that "the secre-
tary of the treasury would lie fully Justified in withdrawing the
public deposit!'* from it!" Hall a dozen resolution- makers know
a great deal more about the interests of the United Slates, iban
three-fourths of the members nf both bonnes of congress.
The Merchant* and Planters bank, at Augusta, Geo. has fail-

ed—and wc have ugly reports about another bank in the inte-

rior of New York. If the public confidence ia shaken because
of «uch occurrences, one bank will fall after another* like a row
of brick* placed "on end," by boys in their play. There are

too muny of them.

KwinaxxTg. a ahiparrived at Baltimore on Wednesday last,

with loll emigrants Troin firemen. Il is expected that aft un-
precedented number of persons will rrnrb the United States,
from Germany, in the present year. In general, they are most
heartily welcome—exactly the kind of people that we need,
"providerl'' the industry of the country i* excited and prosper-
ous— lor they are of sober and industrious habits; but we have
been occasionally annoyed with eargoe* of i

paupers, or common beggars —and have I

to 90 of them III a day. The late law of lire »uwe, i

abate this l

Ritnna Isi.amd. A governor of this state has, at last, been
elected—John llrown Francis has beaten gov. Arnold by about
TOO votes—nt Hie fifth trial to elect! Mr. A. was fae "national
republican" candidate—Mr. F. is also sard to be a "national re-

publican," bnt was supported by th

natmnaparties united, and by i

CosistrCTtrcT. Resnlt ofthe late election.

For governor—J S. Peters, (nab rep.)

II. VV. F.dward*, (Jackson),

Z. Stnrrs, (anti-mason),
/{ri.rc«fii/ufn ri in congress.

0,212

3,250

Xationnl repulMenn.

Mr. Baiher 10,121

Young 10.CM5

F.INworth IO,0«Vt

lluiiliugton 'Ml''

Foot 8.029

Twcerlv 7,m."i

So Mcr

Jnekion imd mnti ateso*.

7,378

6,8-12

fi/i67

onofw.
a few on

Mr. Jnrlson"

Hnllahird
Porter
Simons
VVelut

Clark
s. Barber, Young. F.IUworlh and Huntington', are re-

elected, and Messrs. Foot and Tweedy lake the places of Messrs.
Ingersoll and Slorrs.

Mr. Huntington lo*t ST.t votes, Ireeanse nf the i

—desiguntuiR hi* middlv name; and Mr.
~

the same account.
The vote was a short one. In

of president it stood thus—
Clay - - - 17,518

Jackson 11,041

Ami mason i

si,

m

Now the votes for governor amount only to 21,492, and the

twohighc-t on the list nf (opposing) congressional candidates

obtained onlv 17.5PO vol. s-or only B3 more than was given to

the "Clay tieket," alone, in November last.

It is slated that there is a Jackson majority in both branches

of the leci-lature, and, a* there was no choice made of a go-r

vernot, it is supposed that Mr. Edward, will be elected.
.

MtavLsitn. We regret to observe that oor mneh rained

friend l)r B- /• Srmmet will not be again a candidate foreon-

He ha* long heen in feeble health—and great care and
in living, i
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Mr. F. Button uniit, that in reference to the word* "entire

and immediuic exiinriiou of slavery," a* used by huu, In- per

tups bad expressed himself raili< r unguardedly, because one of

the great objects lie bad in view mi llie sale mid satisfactory

stent of the question-t Hear, hew). Willi Hi* promise

by Uie now- lord be wu* perfectly conk-ill, and should

therefore withdraw bu motiun.

The following ia copied from the New York Journal of Com-
merce. It is another beautiful commentary on Joux D< U.'l

honorable liberalily arid ronii*lcncy, in the matter of negro

slavery. But John » infallible! Every thine i* right or is wrong,
as the "maggot biu-s him." He preache* "free trade" for Am. -

riean use, and will not give"tapc* and bobbin, for Auie in.- an
/lour.'

The acting committee of W«»l India I< i and merchants
in London have drawn up a documentary history of the origin

progress of klavery In ttie West Indies, and submitted a

y of the same to <-u-li m«mber of the Hriiisli parliament.

ji^i mm of the whole matter is, mat (be slave trade wan urged
upon the colonic* by the British government; Unit various at

tempts were made by the colonics to clu ck the importation of
•lave*, by legislation, remonstrance*, Kc. but that »uch at

tempts wen unilormly resisted by the government of the mo-
ther country, until at length, in 1775, an order wa. issued by lin-

king to the following effect
••To our trusty ...d well beloved sir Basil Keith,

depending
notwithstanding the instructions which havir been

l given by us and our royal predecessors to the go
vernors for the time being, of our island of Jamaica, forhiddiug
them to assent to or pa** acts for iiiiposiog duties upon negroes
imported nun that island, payable by the. importer, such acts

,have-rue*«nhHrs» lieeu from time to lime enacted and passed
hi i" Jews, in open violation of said iiistiiiciinn*- sfnl leMreeg,
Jt baa been represented unto us, that the dalles imposed by Un-
said acts upon negro slaves imported, have of rata been oOBfl
dcrably augmented, to the injury and oppression of the MER
.CHANTtJ of this kingdom, and the obstruction of its commerce:
it is therefore our express will and pleasure thnl you do not,
upon any pretence whatever, and upon pain of In-iiig removed
lion, your government, give your assent to any net or ai t* by
which tbe duties and impositions upon slaves imported into tin:

island of Jamaien, as the said duties stood before Hie Kith day
of February, 1774, shall be in any respect augmented or in-
creased, or any alteration made m the proportion of sui hdu
jtles, which by the previsions of such laws was made payable
by the importers of such slaves. G. K.

••Given at out court at Si. James', the 28th February-, 1775,
in the 15th year of our reign."

The colonies, by the agent of Jamaica, n inonMi.it. il against
the resolution of the government; but the earl of Dartmouth re-

plied, "we cannot allow tin colonic to cluck or discourage in
any degree a traffic so beneficial to Hie nation."
The same course precisely was pursued by the British go

eminent toward* the colonies which have since been erected
into independent stales. It was a course full of injustice, ami
pregnant with Ihe most disastrous consequences. The gnn>
mittee of West India planters arid merchants-, however, (Mils
deduce from it a single inference, viz: lb.it if the British govern-
ment ju>w contemplate, the abolition of slavery in the West
India colonics, tin- loss of properly occa.ioiu-d tln-n-hv, ought
not to fall exclusively upon the colonists, but to He shared

They say-
*°d ^ "^^ po,""" tl"n t€tbm «•*»"*

The West IndiacnlnniM* do not propria to vindicate Hie *ys
tern of slavery, but lliey consider tluit, (|o u«e the words of lord
Hinwell),"jf it lie a sin, it is a sin in which the country lias hail
iu lull share- ol guilt and ought to bear its proportion of the rc-

i ready to hear their share of any
national sacrifice which may he reqii.r.il for the purpose of cau-
tiously substituting a Issuer system, if such should be the i.a-
uonal determination; but they mean to show, bv the *ccnm|«i-
nvimj paper, that Great Britain is herself responsible for the
stortabJithinent ami actual existence of colonial rluvery: that
.with th'- view ofextending Ihe market for her African trade she
pas-eii laws and unule grants of land expressly enjoining eulti-

the colonic* by slave labor, and that thus, through the
ntaiily of her subjects, nil eagerlv couteuding for par-
in Uie traffic, she gradually peopled the West India

I with slaves and received the value of them in money;
consequt^uiy, that any measure of legislative interference lend-
ing to Impair or endanger the value of property so acquirer),
must either be accompanied by aitajiiatc compensation, or give
a death blow to that confidence in the national faith and cha-
racter which has hitherto been the sale *upp,Mt 0 f private pro
perty in liiia country.

THE WIIITFFoOT'fl OATH.
mt.KrwiY Assirr«.

IXrAha, Marrk 10. On Wednesday Inst, ten men were tried
and convicted of a midnight attack on the house of Martin Ka-

a, of Johnstown, so far bock na (he 23rl November, 1P3I

,

and with assaulting him and administering unlawful oatlis. it

gnptlllfll on the trial, that Kavauagh bad siuce entered into the
\V bilcluol eoiil. dci.n > , hern Hied, convicted, and ordered lor

transportation at tin last ussizec. His wife and an apprentice,

Henry Highland, one ol the party who attacked Kavanagh, were
produced as witnesses against Uie leu Whilefeet, who were on
th. ir i: vidi nee mum led of Ihe minor offence within the house,
and aequitted oi Uic burglary, as Kavanagh bad raised Ihe latch
to admit them.

(In the cross examination of Highland, he admitted that he
had olten been present when Whitefcel were sworn iu, ami
stated that the hdjowing was ihe oalb administered

—

1. I hereby swear to kelp counsel of all this united bnsiuesa

or i ibiuidism.

2. I hereby mi nt to suiter the right arm to be cut from the

left, and Ihe kit bum the right, and the right to lie nailed to ihe
metropolis of Armagh gaol door, before ever I'll waylay or ue-
Uay a brother, or go ou a green cloth to swear against him.

J. I hereby sweur never lo have carnal pkasurc with a bro-

ther', w He, sister, aunt, or first cousin, only by lawful pcruiis-

SION.

•I. I hereby swear never to rob a man or keep company with a
robber, unless in gaol or work, where it cannot be helped.

5. I hereby swear to give, money to ibe repair of arms or of
ammunition, whcii called upon by a brother, if I have It.

6. I hereby swear ucver to have a shilling, aad a brother to

want sixpence, without giving it to him.
7. I hereby swear never to pity the moan* or groans of dying

children, bul always wade kuce-deep in Orange blood, and to

keep dow n land-jobbers and lithe-jobber*.
sj. 1 hereby swear never to see a bio"

union or the galio.vs, if 1 am able to make up money I

V. I hereby swear never Ui have
pair of Mm kings, or any thing belonging
give u brother one if he requires it.

Id. I hereby sw ear never to sit in company aad bear a brother
spoken ill of. If I am uol able to light or resist, 1 will walk out
and tell the next brother I meet what was said, who said u, and
in what company.

II. I hereby swear to go 15 mile* on foot, and 21 on I

back, when cnihd upon by a brother upon a lawful i

unlawful, fur liar n might be unlaw lul belorc we could coaaa
back.

1-J. I hereby swear to never give the secret to bishop, priest,

or minister, or to any other body, only to a liiar, and to never
tell ihe man that uuidu uie a Wbitefuot, and to keep up to the

knight UtBt Patrick.

The declaration of tbe above caused an extraordinary «cu«a-
tion in court; parts of the oalb have heretofore been exhibited
to ihe public indignation, but this is the flrsl time that it baa
been exposed iu a court ofjustice iu the cuunly of Kilkenny, aa
a characteristic of the Whitcfonl system. Several of its clauses
arc wvll remembered as having bci u used as forms of swearing
In the older Rtbaudiiicn or It", kites, in the north of Ireland,
where tbu former Uinuge system provoked such a reaction.

The fuel of iW having been graded on Whitelootism, only prove*
bow extensive are the causes w hu ll npeiate in Ireland to expoae
Uic peasantry to the kmpUUloo ni joining any system or any
lurpusc, however rash and lawless and dangerous, that hi

out a hope of icdicaa.

i'KITISH KAPT INDIES.
The countries subject in the dominion of the Eaet India i

pany extern! over upward* of I.IMM.OOO of square miles, and
contain nboul l-M,lNHl,(g*J of mlmbitiints. Willi the exception
Of Nepnul, l.uhiie, Ihe territories of Aimers and Scimlia, and
Ihe I'alml sovi lei^niy east of the Indus, Ihe whole of India
w ithin tbe t.'anges, containing about l£),Ohil,IMIU of soul*, i* un-
der their sw ay. In the pvniiisiila beyond the Ganges, Ihey have
several province* south of Itnngoon; viz. half Ihe province* of
Martahau, the provinces of Tavny, Ye, /.i na«seiitn, and tire

Mergm isles; also the province of Arraean, Assam, and o few
petty adjacent stales. The population of these last countries is

about .1im,U(M). I'iiIo Penan?, or prince of Wale* Island, and
Himapnrc, nt the southern extremity of Malacca, arc the com -

paux '* most flourishing settlement* in Hint quarter. Frnana-
was nm-e a free |»ori; fincaimre slid is so; and the rapidity Of
its progress. Hie promiscuous character of it* inhabitants, and
Ihe gn at commercial uctiviiy which pervades II, are an em-
phatic reply to Hie allegation, that the inhabitants of Ihe east
require the compelling power of an overgrown monopoly to in-
duce ibeni In trade! Iu the five year* previous to IP2H, u* pn.
putation increased forty |srr cent, and amounted in lhat year fo
M.HK'i; i'ii]y a very Inconsiderable number being I'.uropeans, Uie
rest t 'hiiK -e, Malays, and other native* of Indian coast* and
surrounding (standi. The jurisdiction of the company alsn in-
clude* St. Helena, in the Atlantic, where a fortress and g*rri*«.n

nre retained; and in Hie south of China at Cauton, is the facto-
ry w hich conducts the lea trade.
* Wv can spare only a short space for observation* on points
of mn-t pressing interest connected with the management of
this mighty empire; but a very lew remark* may give our read

.

ers nn idea of t hem. II i* plain, in the first place, that Ihe purt
of ihe f!a»t India company'* charter which refer* lo trade must
be thoroughly re modelled. The notion of a monopoly iraite,

such a* thai with China still i*. cannot . in these days, meel with
many defender*. The monopolist ia never an economical iriul-

er. He is lazy, difficult lo be moved; and \
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it it very cumbmudy. The large ship* ofthe merchant kings are
no mure to be compared with clean and amort Lit r j l tra-

der, titan the lumbering fabric of Lea |. ,;> ,:i »teirl, Willi the
well arranged, economical counting house of the enterprising
cspuili.l- A good free trader is navigated at nearly dull their

charge; and upon a ~
i r ^ I - voyage to Calcutta, gain* about To

day*. .Add to all this the expenses of a Canton factory, to

(ether wiU) the needlessly extravagant salaries paid by tint com

Sr to iu >ervanu, and we shall have no difficulty iu account
or tile huh price of tea in Ureal Britain com(wired witit any
r part in the known world. Thin single article of consump-

tion baa been said to cost upward* of* £3,000,000 annually, over
and above its retail price, in consequence of ttie trade beuis M
con rim ud. <-f rather bungled; and we are certainly filched at

leaat £ 1,100,000. Hut we suffer far mot* than this actual defi-

cit. Had our pricea not been so extravagant, we might have con-
ducted tiie tea trorla of the whole western wurld; and assuredly
our ship-owners would find it tetter to assist us in an endeavor
to destroy this monopoly, than to clamor In support of a pitiful

timber trade with Canada! Reform is deeply necessary in

the trade with Hindustan. Although nominally free, it la not

ao; nor will it even be so whilst the company is allowed to

trade. What we mean by free trade is this: it is a trade whose
condition* nre regulated by free competition amongst capitalist*

aaling upon the common principle* of profit and loss; and it ia

clear that no such trade can exist, when the market I* ever like-

ly to be pounced upon by one large capitalist who cares neither

lor profit nor lose; who often purchase* for no other object titan

to make a remittance of surplus revenue; and whose acting ser-

are paid, not by a pi r eentage on their profits, but in pro-

to tii. u purchase*. We bold that the constant inler-

of these monopolist* with the Indian markets isalmo*t
of the continued inadequacy of the commercial

intercourse of llnuiu with Hutdoslan; for inadequate, and mise-

rably so, it still is, great though it* progress under the free tra-

der, since the hut renewal of the charter, ha* unquestionably
been,—and It t* the surest pruofof the accuracy of what we as-

aert, that up to Ibis boar, the company cannot show that it ha*

been a gainer, in circumstances where private capitalist* would
liave realtied uncommon fortunes!—Dm we have yet another
natter to settle with these sovereign* of India; one of higher

importance than even the loregoing; a matter stiil more interest-

ing to the human race—the question as to the nature of their I

government. The fact is not to be disguised,—India gronti* un-

der a military de-polisui. Our hold over the native* appears to

be, that their fierce masters were harder than we, and oppressed

tin -n still mure relentlessly,—a strange security for eivili/.ed and
Britain to asjopt as the sheet anchor of her Indian do-

Nu check n_\un.l bad government; no power lo ob-

upiiu tile prucsocial oppression; no opportunity of
either commercially or morally, linve we yet

granted to live' prostrate Hindoo*. The Moslem.), indeed, plant-

ed a conqueror's foot upon their necXs; but, like the Romans of

aid, and Hie Russians In modern lime*, they dispersed them
selves amongst the conquered, took part in their concerns, and

mumcated their own superior civilization, f >ur merchant-
tremble at lite bare name of civilisation. Their wise

. talked even of a prohibition of Christianity. They only

vouchsafe to India collector* of a worse than her tithe lax. and
quarter upon "spots of greenery" hordes of avaricious ndven
Hirers, actuated but by two moving principle*—tin detcruiiaa

UoU u> extract money, and the .Icsire to return home. Tliu time

for correction is at hand; ami shall the destinies of south csi»i<-rn

Asia tremble in the balance.' shall we weiuli ignoble fears, and
corrupt desires, again*! the fate* of those coil nt less million*.'

fuse to India u population of iuilinlriou* colonists,

accept bur a* Utetr home, and under whom liberty

civilisation would assuredly grow.' fly such men would
Hindoo he taken up mi the one hand, and accustomed to flic

nix's of Europe; ami cm the oilier, an elfcelive rcsjMiusihilly

of some sort would be infallibly at Ln lie. I to every official williiu

the broad peninsula. The seed* of freedom would thus be
"

tile tree of goodly shadow would, in

brought from Finland,
ted pillars of the Caa-

dred and sixty live feet. The i

(from the same quarry where the celebrated
[

sand Church, polished like marble, were procured), and trans-
ported to St. Pelcisburgh in a ship built for the purpose, towed by
a steamboat. The inclined plane on which the si lull was roiled

site,- contained a forest of
it is so cheap, million

colufnn was raised and safely
placed nn it* pedestal, by mean* of sixty capstans, manned by
tf,500 veterans, who had served with Alexander in his most glo-
rious campaigns. Each of them wore badge* of honor. Tba
preparations fur the stupendous undertaking were ao complete
that not the slightest accident occurred, and during the operation
of rawing the shaft, aot a whisper or a word was I

out the vast multitude who witnessed iu

from the river Neva to iu present site, contained a
wood, aud cost in thai country, where it is so cheap,
of rubles, or siOO.OOO dollars. The column was raised i

ny *u,oi<Mv woiim,

Iu that land, we can never look for a New England; its

i t aud the prupoitmn* of it* population fort.nl, hut it may
be a new country of peace, a new refuse lor humanity, a new
Arid fur tile unfettered exercise of humau ingenuity, the spread

of in. in ui happiness, and the exercise uf the mind'* best pow-
er*. [TiilU /v-'utWga Magazine.

MONCMENT TO ALEXANDER.
The grand monument to the memory of tin- late emperor of

Russia, ordered bv Nicholas, hi* brother, was raised ou St.

Alexander Nefsky '* day, August 30, u. S. itvtt, in presence of

Use imperial family, nobility, citiseti* and strangers, including

t multitude, in the large square in front of the her

milage, or wiuter palace of lite emperor. The shall is of red

granite, lite same substance of which 1'uinpey's pillar is com-
posed, and is represented to be larger than tli.it celebrated shall.

Ttie raising is thus described in the Boston Transcript, by a

gentleman recently returned from Russia:

The pedestal, which is square, is forty feet high; the shaft Is

und, and in one piece; it is eighty five feet high and twelve feet

amrter at the lop; it weighs six hundred urns. The column
a cotosaul bronze statue, representing an angel, hold-

a cross. The statue, with its pedestal, including the aapi-

©f die column, is thirty Ave feet high. »nd the height of the

PERIODICAL PRESS OP FRANCE.
Vow tae A'ctt York American.

We received from the last Havre packet from the "newspa-
per correspondence office" of Messrs. /. Hrmon and ttourgoin
at Paris, a large sheet, containing the names and places of publi-

cation of every nrwspaper and periodical publication in Paris
and tiie departments—ami our surprise at their number, closely
a* we thought we had watched the spread of these vehicles of
intelligence iu France, was truly great. There are published in

the departments fire AunJrerf andforty three jxiistrs—some daily,

some tri-weekly, some semi-weekly, some weekly, and soma
monthly. Bowritaux ha* fire daily newspapers and one week-
ly. Contrast Liverpool iu England with tin-, which has not a
single daily paper. Lyon* ho* four daily papers, fwo triweekly,
and one weekly. Rouen has /our daily papers, one semi-week -

ly and one Monthly. J/urre has r«v daily, one weekly, and one
monthly.

In Paris, tAirfy-one daily papers arr published—of which t-o
arc evening, fares midday, and the remainder morning publica-

tions—leaving I8B periodicals more, recurring at less than two
month* interval, arid mostly weekly or monthly lo till up the
sum of si7.

According lo a circular dated the I5l

rectors of the office of correspondence, .

statement of the French press, "more than one hundred Jour-
nals or periodicals have been established within the past year,

chiefly in provincial towns." With surb activity and impetus
given lo the public press in France, what hope can there be of
maintaining any doctrines which Imply right or superiority in

any one portion of mankind—whether kings, pnei
to rule the rest.'

We cheerfully comply with the requrst of Me
and Kourgoin, to insert the following notice:

Messrs. Bresson and Bnurgoin, dirrctora of "the newspaper
correspondence office," established in Paris three years ago,

have jnst published a new statistical table presenting for the
year I KB, the authentic lisl of all the papers aud periodicals

which are published in Prance. The utility of such a publica-

FREVf II CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES.
From Ike .Vew York American.

On 11 111 March, the report of the committee respecting M.
C«M, a deputy, w ho, in the interim of the session had been
accused and convicted by default of having made a seditious

publication, and who now claimed that this sentence ofconvic-
tion should be annulled—being under di*cu»sloii, gen. / afayett*

look occasion to speak a* follows, amidst profound silence:

"Several of my colleagues, professional men, having asked
to be heard, I will not go into the discussion of the matter
before u*. I will only say that what induces me specially In

d tliu motion of H. Cihet, is, that he is one of the deputies

marked nut for the court* martial in the days following the Bth

June lost. Not that I consider it a positive aggravation of that

crime, of that violation of the charter, that a deputy, more than

any other citizen, was to be made one of its victims; but per-

haps lhi« consideration may add something to the view of his

case. Moreover, gentlemen, it would seem that we are treated

with ver> little ceremony. You perceive Willi whal facility such
of our colleagues as hold place are dismissed from office wben
they transcend the limits of a tUent vote. (Laughter and appro-

bation). I might quote another example if it were not personal

to myself; ami this furnishes nie the occasion of complaining

of what happened three day* ago at my residence of La (.'range.

(Hear, hear). The complaint I make refer* to the treatment re-

cently resorted to in tiie ewe of an illustrious Pole, M. UUwtl.
I accuse no mini*tcrial personage; for I believe the measure wa*
decided on iu the king's council. If It were otherwise, it would
be of the minister of the interior that my complaint would be

made, tientlsmen, you will remember thai unfortunate deter-

mination—unfortunate certainly in my view—which caused the

French government lo descend to the level ofoilier arbitrary go-

vernments, and of which the effect bas been to place it on a fool,

iits of companionship with despotic governments, from which we
evolution of July had forever released us. It would

fine to be able to say to arbitrary governments, "yon

can do such and such things; we have even tiie right to demand

thai you should, because you are despots; but you caunol make

any such demands of us, because tha constitution of our coun-

try would not permit a compliance with them." (Eir
"

)g to the English alien bill, the e
of Interest). Accnrdln

ia I believe
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wad when our Ute government called frankly Ibe arbitrary pow-

ers, than too Uie signature of three minuter* was repaired.

Buch however, is not our present law rcgardiu ; slieus. Well,

gentlemen, tin- iurcif.ne.nt Imve required that we should send

out of Franco, or at l 1 away from Pari*, tome Polea accused

of having signed an address to soute oilier countries. Among
theui wo* oiio who was) neither a political agent nor refugee, for

be bad been for many > cat* in France, and waa even one of those

who most distinguished themselves in the day* of tha barricades

in Fans, (murmur* in the centre). But there was another Le-

Uwel, who waa a minister of the govertiuianl of which prince

CtartorytkU wu provident—a man who baa a great literary and
aciciilitic reputation in Poland, in Hiissia, in Germany, and in-

deed in all Europe. It had been arranged, and I waa thankful

to minuter* for ii, that in*tcad of going GO league* away from
Uie capital, he should remain at La Grange. The minister of

the interior think* he haa come to Pari*. 1 as*urn bint he ia

mistaken. However that be, M. LcUwtl received order* to re-

lire to Tour*. I supposed tttal order bad not been yet sent, and
upon that point rater to my *on, now prervnt, and one of our
colleague*. But though hu had received it, I mutt aay M. Le
Uu-el coniuiitled a great error in supposing that any influence

remained to one of your colli asucs, who declare* that be ia

entitled to none, under the administration of a system wldch It*

pronounce* counter-revolutionary, anil limn M liioh be ba* en-

tirely and openly withdrawn himself*. I'.y lite term 'counter-

revolutionary,' I mean counter revolutionary to the revolution

of July, ItfJO. This, then u what passed— a detachment of

gem d'annes, followed by n *ub prefect of the district, and the

mayor of the commune, appeared at t.a <
• * < , to arrest VI.

Lelewtl. Tln-y placed Inm in one of my carriage* with a gen
d'armcs, and conveyed him to Meluu, an>l thence doubtless to

Tour*. Thi* i* a sufficiently savage manner of proceeding
toward* ao distinguished a ruau a* M. Lelawel. I admit that I

could not help being surprised myself at »ueh conduct, consi-

dering Ibal for Ute tillccn year* of the restoration, during which,
in till* place and elsewhere, 1 evinced my open hostility to it

never, though then there might have been more substantial

ground* for it, had I cause to complain of such a step; whether
necauee there was yet some recollection of ancient relation*,
or that there wa* a real repugnance to a certain vulgarity of
audi proceeding*—never ho* such a thing happened before to

the dwelling of La Grange. According, however, to the ayatcm
of concession which ha* been adopted, the time waa, it seems
to me, well choacn, for it was a double tribute ofcondescension
on the arrival in the capital of the Russian ambassador."

f Very well, rery well.)

M. d'Argout, minister of the interior, after stating that he
Would propnec in a few days law* providing fre»h subsidies for

the relief of political refugee*, and ihu* prove Utat the govern-
cneat did not neglect of abandon them, said—

As for M. LeUtcel, I must say that the government, desiring

that the Piritsb refugees should be removed from the capital,

line honorable gecurai. who appears to take some lutcrest in M.
Xeieirel—

Gen. iM/ayttt." Great interest.

Jo". 4'Argout. The honorable general asked tliat M. Lelevel

should be permitted to reside at La Grange—hut on the condi-

tion that be would not go from thence. Nevertheless, gentle-

«uca, 1 know to a certainty that thi* man has been several tune*

in Pari*. I will not say that I know it to a portfire certainty,

bat to a moral certainty. (Laughter at the extremities).

J.H. :-el has, I repeat, several time* left La Grange.
M. Geo. lMfuyeUe. Never. (demotion.)
ML d'Artout. When a refugee tliu* abused the indulgence of

the government, they thought it right to *und Itiin farther away.
Consequently 1 stated to tile liouoralde general lumscll that llie

government could no longer tolerate the presence of M. Lelew-
«1 at La Grange. 1 know not by w hat mistake the ormed force

anade ii* way to La Grange, fur I remember recommending to

ghe prefect not to have recourse to it.

•"JcuUomeo—there is nothing more honorable than the hftspi

Talrly granted to the Polish refugees—but it mu.'t he remember
ad tbal.tbare are atnung them turbulent and restless spirit*, who
injure their own cause, a* well as the interference in their be-

half winch the French government ha* been always ready to

falfB (approbation in the centre). We should be wanting to

aj<irdnt)\ ge^ilJeuien, if we at this tune should permit a law,
passed by >nur«el\e«, to be violated. (From the centre, very
well —very well).

Gen. Lafnwlle, from his place. Plnec the minister disavow*
the mode in which the pr< f.-<-t executed his order, t beg hiin to

wnte to "that man''— to use the vocabulary which the minister
more than once thought proper to cmplo) —lor I do not think
M. Ix-St rrl a lc«s illustrious person thin lite prefect— and give
hue a good dre*>iug. (Languor ami approbation)*

to U. H. U ; capt. Onslow, of the Mid vessel, staling Uu
lite British flag on .bore within I

THE FALKLAND ISLAND").
r«OTB*T or Tiin scofntivf: nsrctiLtr.

To the r\c.r*,o d'afi.drr* of H. Ii. mojcUv, Vhllip Gore, eta.

.IHfartwrml of foreign rrluffona, Burmn Autr*. Jan. SB, t833.
Tile «iirt. r-i»n> .1. mmi'ler of frace and justice, charged pro-

visionally Hlih the department of foreign relation* of the An.cn-
tine reasthlie, u direct, d hv his government to address the charge
<l utlMires „j interim of 11. H. M. in this citv, and inform him
that on the o.| uu. ||. |t. M'« stonpuf war t'lio anchored in the
•sort ..f 8nn Lata, in the island of Lr, Sob-dad, one of the Mai

p
(brihej«1rp.«oofiaklri«

had poamve orders to hoist the I

ty-four hours. He had already done *o in other port* of tha

islands, and Anally, did the same tn thai or La Holedad, in defi-

ance of the protest* of the commander of the schooner of war
Barandi, who wa* there in lulftlmeni of orders from hu govern-

ment, which, through • fatality ol unforeseen) circumstances, ba

could not strictly perform, by forcibly resisting the occupation

of the islands. Tb« undersigned abstains, for the present, from

expatiating on the inconsistency of such a violent nod rude
proceeding, in > time of profound peace, when the close and
Iriendly relation* between the two governments on the one
hand, and on the other the moderation, cordiality and purity of
intention* of which Ettglaud has made osteulation, gave no rea-

son to expect that the confidence in which the Argentine re-

public reposed would be so unceremoniously violated. Never-

tbelesa, in fulfilment of Uie orders of hi* government and im lu
name, in consideration of what we owe to our own dignity, to

,«• and to Ilia deposit which the United Provinces ba* co-
in the government of Buenos A) re*, and in short, to tha

whole world whose eyee are filed upon us, Uie undersigned

protest* in Uie most formal manner against the pretension* of

the government of Great Britain to the Malvina Islands, and lis

occupation of them, as likewise against the insult oflerea! to ibe

flag of Uie republic, and against the damages which the latter

has received and may receive in consequeoce of the aforesaid

proceedings, and whatever may hereafter take place on Uie part

of the British government in thta rc*pect. The charge d'affaires,

whom Uie undesigned addresses, will please transmit tin* pro-

teal to his government, and manifest the decided resolution of
this republic lo sustain its rights, at the same Ume that il desires

to maintain inviolate Uie friendly relation* which ll bas hitherto

eulUvaled with Great Britain, and Ibal
;

be perpetual between both (late*.

THE REPRESENTATIVES CHAMBER.
A material alteration i* now making in the hall of representa-

tives. The floor is to be raised to a lavel with the logea, behind
the speaker's chair, and to descend toward* the present prlnek-

pal entrance; the speaker's chair la to be placed near the main
door, thus changing lbs position of the members, so as to front
the galleries, the elevation of which will be reduced by adding
to the height of the floor; two doors nre to be cat oat of the
wall surrounding the chamber, one on each side of ibe speaker 'e

chair, and a new gallery U to be formed behind Uie columns of
Uie logea. The entrance into this gallery, which, we suppose,
wilt be light and airy, like that in the senate chamber, will be
through the doors on the south side of the building. The hear-
ing, il ia thought, will be greatly assisted by these changes; but
the magnificence of the room will, we apprehend, be somewhat
marred. By the arrangement now in progress, tha rapacity at
the ball will be considerably increased, and a much larger num-
ber of representatives can be accommodated. The room ia tt»

be heated by flue* passing in various directions under the arched
floor, from the Aimace* in the first story. We suspect, how-
ever, ibal the speaker will not like bis location, a* he wiM be
thrown too much in the shade, and *uhjecicd to great inconve-
nience from Uie waut of sufficient light. [ W. Cify Carow.

—>*>^*>s^^-

MR. RANDOLPH—LATE LIEUT. U. 8. NAVY.
Much having been said in the public papers concerning cer-

tain proceeding* had against lieutenant Raniotfk—and
it probable that soma papers will now speedily be
which it will be our duly to copy, we think il U proper to in

the following from the Alexandria Gazette:
AltxanMa, April SI, 1KO.

Ma. Pnownri: Having, to day, received a dismissal from lite

navy of this republic, signed by "Andrew Jackson," after twen-
ty-three year* arduous service, devoted to my errantry, aa I bare
with ardent seal been, both in war and peace, I think proper to
give the public Uie first annunciation of lite facU

It was about two months ago, immediately after a full and
complete examination of my conduct by n court of enquiry con-
vetied in Washington under the testimony of many persons,

when I waa moat honorably acquitted n* an officer and a gentle-

man, that the government paper (the Globe) proclaimed me tn
be a targe public defaulter. I then requested a suspension of
opinion upon the charge, vouching that the whole of il was)
infamously malicious, and that I wohld in time expose the nefa-

rions measures, whereby the base accountant officer, hia favor-

itea and coadjutor*, were so wretchedly aiming lo fix it upon
me. This promise I have so far redeemed a* to tie aide to de-
clare, solemnly, that I have very recently completely cancelled,

bv proper vouchers and testimony, the iniquitous attempt to
injure me, and by it brought the department iudrbtid to roe not
much short of one thousand dollars. My aernunts have been
most dishonestly, and with the most unprecedented hardihood,
protested ncain«t, and even the decision of the examining <

utterly disregarded.

My counsel will immediately prepare a

connected statement of the manner in which I have been tor
nearly four years persecuted; from which the community will
cleatlv discover that I have not had the smallest prospect of any
thing like ultimate justice from the department.

I again ask of the public a little farther forbearance from
making any unfavorable conclusion against me. I

very existence upon tha fidelity and faithfulness with i
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Those editors who are accustomed to act independently, and
j

I feci honorc
wilh proper Justice lo individual*, [especially one who has becu ins lo you, Oie
dismissed from the high service of his countiy t« gratify the I Jecl— and assu

"sck heailcd malevolence, fraught with view* of tl

iniquity], will be pleated to give publicity to what
isenbe my name. K. B. RANDOLPH,

most bl

deepeat

Mil.

late U. S. N
miHi i

CLAY AND Ills COMPROMISE.
Frem lAc Lynchburg i'irginutn.

Some weeks ago, we published the proceedings of a meeting
held at New Glasgow, thanking Mr. Clay for hw successful
efforts to sdju*l Uie m- trading questions which divided the
couiiuy, and threatened to subvert our nappy institutions. A
committee having been appointed to forward these resolutions
to Mr. Clay, have discharged that duly; oud we liave been fur-
nished with the following correspondence:

.Veir Olatgott, jimkent, Va. March 0, 1833.
Sim—Being twin that neit to that anolhing influence which

the consciousness of having faithfully discharged our duly, the
approbation of our fellow men. bungs the most grnlif)lug con-
solation lo our bosom—a portion of the citizens of tin* counly
assembled for the purpose of expressing their approbation of
your course, and of returning you their thanks for your labors in
sell hue those questions which recently seemed about tn shake
oar institutions to the centre. And, in giving expression lo ibeir
feelings, they adopted the enclosed preamble and ••solutions,
and appointed us • committee to transmit them to you. In the

i of tliis pleasing dnty, permit us to express our ad-
>n of that patriotism, which could raise iUelf obove Ihe
rbea of friends, and the denunciations of enemies, and

King a ceiier.il vi«w of the relative interest* of our country,
orfer up long cherished opinions upon the altnr of its

Country's cood. The blindness of prejudice and the inveteracy
of party spirit may refuse to award lo such patriotism thai meed
of praise which it may deserve—but when, in the course of

l ahall have passed away, posterity and the faithful
af history will do Justice to its purity. With the

our country will long have the benefit of your talents,
and that, ere long, you will be placed in a situation where they
will have a more extensive operation, and wilh the hope that

Ibis sub
to discharge

the sunshine of happiness will <

air, yours, very respectfully,

To ton. Henry Clay.

glow around you, we are,
\VM. H. GARLAND,
THOS. R. ISROVVN,
VVM. II. KNIGHT,
ED. A. CABELL.

If'asAiagfon, 15f* March, 1833.
Gr*TLKSB*— I duly received your favor of the Oth Inst, com-

munteatiug resolutions which were adopted by a portion of the
people <it Ainhvrat, assembled at New Glasgow, in which they
have been pirated tn express their approbation of a measure,
for ihe adjustment of ihe tariir. which I lately submitted lo the
•estate of the United Stales. Whilst I feel that your gratifica-
tion, in common with, I believe, a huge majority of the people,
of the United States, wilh Ihe amicable settlement of a threaten-
ing question, and your partiality towards an humble instrument
in Ihe hands of Providence, that had some agency in bringing it
ahoul, have induced ynu lo employ very strong and warm Ian
guage, | request your acceptance, and that of my fellow cilixens
whom yoci represent, of my grateful acknowledgments for ihe
testimony which has been thus rendered You rightly slate,

next to the consciousness of having faithfully discharged
duty, is the approbation of »ur fellow men. And I

always cherish, with great satisfaction, that which you
have been pleased to communicate.
A crisis had arisen in our country which threatened the public

safety and extensive interests of our domestic industry. I

thought it possible, to avort Ihe impending danger, from both, by
fair compromise. The hill to modify the tariff is founded on

•h* principle of mutual concession, it consults the interests,
nus of both parlies, without affording to either

' exultation over the other. And I sincerely hope,
that hereafter it may, by restoiing a good understanding and
friendly sentiments between all parts of Ihe confederacy, lead
to an adjustment of ih« tariff, for n period beyond which' it has
hern particularly provided for in the bill, that will be satisfactory
to all.

1 offer you, gentlemen, cordial assurances of my sincere re-
gard and esteem, and of my being your obedient servant,

w " CLAY.

7T 1 cibJi ' '
n

- flr0!rB
»
n 'm "hi

A medio* was also, some weeks ago. held in Danville, at
oluliont warmly improving of Mr. Clay's compromise

orri.-rrd to be trnn«milled In him. The

asssr uvim ijitv; «» isti

feeling and opinion
just cause of exult

Ml were adopted, and
last Danville Repoiter
Ihe subject:

I feel honored in having I

sentiments of my fellow alliens i

re you, thai II adonis me pli

duty imposed upon me, in this particular.
He who has the magnanimity and patriotism lo sacrifice long

cherished political predilections, to preserve the harmony, union
and Integrity of these United Stales, shall ever Imve (a pahry
offering, it is nue) the humble tribute of my gratitude and ad-
miration.

I am therefore, with considerations of high respect, your
obedient servant, \V. I!. CHAPLAIN.
The following reply was made by Mr. I'lny to a committee

appointed by a recent meeting in Danville, Va. held (or the pur-
pose of expressing their sentiments in repaid to his cOUI
the tariff question.

rf.isAfngfon, Hfa March, 1833.
Sib— I duly received your favor of me SSUl ult. transmitting

certain resolutions adopted by ihe . uncus of Danville, Pittsyl-
vania county, Virginia, in which they have done me Ihe honor
to express their approbation of my conduct, in respect lo a cer-
tain measure, brought forward by me in the senate of the United
Suites, to reconcile and tratiquilize the ci

dating the generous motives which huve prompted this ex

f

sion of their feelings and sentiments, I receive it with lively
and grateful si risibility. It appeared lo me that the worst pos-
sible relations were getting up between Uie various part* of ihe
country; that men in all sections of it went accustoming Uiem-
sdves to think and speak fieely of a terrible event; thai ultimate
if not immediate civil war was seriously to tie apprehended; and
Ihere was great danger, if we escaped that calauuiy, of the sud-
deu overthrow of a system of policy which would have spread
ruin far and near. It was under ihcje circumslancea that I
presented the measure to which ynu icfer. Having been finally
adopted by large majorities of both houses of congress, I sin-
cerely hope it may every where be received in the amicable
spirit in which it was offered and passed. Of all the misfortunes
that could befal our confederacy, there is none equal lo that of
a separation of its parts; for in its train every other would fol-
low. It is sometimes said that liberty is preferable to ni
and so it is in the abstract; but what possible guaranty is I

for liberty without union? I proy that all our fellow cilixens
may be sensible of this uudenialde truth; and that, in social
intercourse, and the public councils, its uifluence may be for-
ever felt.

•Villi my thanks for the obliging manner in which >nu have
communicated Ihe resolutions of the people
with assurances of In;'

servant,

people of Danville, and
, I am enuMfedteiit

I 'abject:

Danville, Fet-ru«ry Vilh, 183.1.
To lie kon. If. Clay.

St«-At !» large meeting of ihe cilir.eiis of Danville, Pittsyl-
Tania counly. Virginia, in which men of every political pnrlv
fiailieipnlrd, Ihe enclosed resolutions were adopted.

It was the pleasure of this incclitij, in make me Ihe organ of
ceiuinii n tenting them to ynu.

ARMY OP THE UNITKD STATE*.
Adjutant gmerct t office, H'ataingfon, March CSW, 18.13.

The following general regulation concerning Ihe term of ser-
vice and the pay of enlisted men of the nrmv, as established by
acts of congress, approved, March -Jd, 1833, "to increase the pay,
and improve the condition of non commissioned officers and
private soldiers, is published to the army, for general informa-
tion, and the guidance of all whom it may concern:—

, ,
If orrfepurlsaea/, A/rrrca ittf, 1833.

I. The term of service of enlisted men, is Axed by law at
three years, and the premium heretofore allowed to officers,
and the bounty lo recruits for enlisting, are abolished, from and
after the date at which ihe act of March 3d, 1833, may be re-
ceived at the several military posts and recruiting stations. Re-
cruits enlisted subsequently lo the 2d of March for ihe period of
five years, will be allowed lo cancel such engagement— provided
they consent to subscribe to a new enlistment for the term of
three years, and refuud the bounty received in conformity with
the former law.

II. All iion commissioned officers of the army will receive

!^fJ

|

nr",»'"-" P*y from ami after the *l day of March,
1833; and all privates in Ihe army enlisted for five years, who
have "serrrrf honrilly and faithfully," two or more years of their
term ofservice, are entitled to receive full pay, at Ihe rate of six
dollars per month, from the 2d day of March, IKCI, to the end of
their enlistment. »

III. Every private soldier enlisted for the term nfihrreyears,
wh.s-jerves "aatjttffe and f,iithf«llu" Ihe two first years of hi*
enlistment, shall receive the *r-M 00 refif* rd /toy, at the next en-
suing regular payment of the company; and during the third year
of his term of enlistment, he will be entitled lo full r«v, at the
rate ol sit dollars per nth.

IV. Every able bodied nim-ician or private soldier who shall
re rn.'ivf into his former company or regiment, within two month*
before, or one month alter iheevpiration ofnny term of service
will be etilitled to sjltf 00 erfru prav. a» n bonnlv, to be paid at
Ihe lime he may so re enlist, and lo full p«v, from nnd after the
date of his rc enlistment; he will nl«. he entitled in receive Ihe
pay and oilier allowance, which shall accrue on accniinl of the
unexpired portion of his old enlistment al the period of its ter-
mination.

V. In nil eases of re-cnlirtmenl prior tn an unexpired term
of service, the date of ihe new enlistment shall he substituted
for the date of the old rnll-lmenl, and accordingly, wifl be in-
serted In the inu-ter rolls, at [he first muster thereafter.

VI. To ensure justice lo the soldier, and to enable paymas-
ters lo ascertain Ihe proper lime at which his full ~ry should

', and be cinjiiuucd; tr
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twenty-four dollar* retained pay; ami ill coot of rr entittment,

the private or musician, who may lit* entilled In twelve dollar*

•Utru j . ii. it In made tin: special dull ul compauy commander*,
To note IM llicir muster iuIU opposite lliu name of the soldier,

the appropriate r«-«»iat kc, a* tlie cum? may be, to wit:— •full

• (mm .*'"-JI 00 retained p.iy, ilui lie .'II

listed, ^li UU.M/ru s*iy,due:>'—''t:iit|tlcd to full pay, linin dale

of re-eiili»Uneiil, aud also, lor in ii and — duys, on
account of piior enlistment, which expired ou the day
of IS3 ."

VII. The following table exhibits the established rales ofpny
allowed to nou commissioned atlmn and other euli-lcd snl-

dMrn of the army, as million*, d by llie law to increase Un it

pay, aud by llie act to i.use the r.-giui. nt of dragoons, icspcc

tmly approv. il, llie ->d day of Mulch, 1KB.

Table ofettaUUked rate, ofpay- March,

I'ayofartil-

s

Irry sr. inlan
tiy soldier*; &.

ol dragoons,
when serving
on lorn.

Pay of dra-
goon
when
ad.

c .

a.-*

1 5

s.

ii i
*l r;

». V
3 is.

5 .

fC s

is

fla. o

•.I

11M 576 -*I6 IM 576

IS 180 540 1.. 180 510
•IT tJ-i 6I>

If 114 43-2 U 144 433
8 Ml n iao :«o
6 73 116 u luH 3-JI

A 1-i '.'I A
10 l*> 360 10 120 360
10 1JU 360
« 7:1 "216 8 laJ 38*1

To the sergeant major, quarter- »

rnvter sergeant, chief inn-
'

clan, and chiefbugler—each
To Uio in -i serg'l ol a company
Ordnance sergeants
All other aci

Corporals
lluglers

Musician*
rariers and blacksmiths
Artificers

Private*

Vllt. The public intcrect no longer justifies the practice of

granting discharge* to soldiers of the army, before the expira-

tion of their eiili i in' nt The term of service being now limit-

ed to fare* years, it * required that every citizen ol tlie United

Hubs* who voluntarily enlist*, will enter the army wuh the

view to honorable employment, and a Axed determination to

serve out the full period of his engagement:—Accordingly, fAe

granting of ditckarte* to toliHer* pri^r to Me exj-iratum of ter-

rife, by way of indulgence,—and, appli. ulton for such dis-

charges, are h.-realler prohibited. Hecrulliug ofllcers ure com-
mand. <1 to explain lhe*e point* fully lo llie recruit, beloie In- en-

list*, and Utey are ehaiged to make linn distinctly understand,
if lie should join the army, lie mu.l serve the full term of

llv oki.#.k or Major uimru Macomb.
U. JUNK3, adjutant genera/.

Jin aet to imprere lAe condition of Ike uon-tommMonrd olfiectt

and ptiatet of the army and maiine rvrx-i of tke United
State*, and to prevent deterlion.

Skc I. Be it enacted Ay tke tenate and koute of repretenta.

ttrtt of ike United State* of America in congress atiembted,

Thai, from and alter tin- passage of this aet, all enlistments in

the army of the Culled States, shall Ue for three years; and that

the monthly pay of the non-couuni*sioned oltlrers and soldier*

•hall be a* follows, viz: to each sergeant major, quarter DMMUrf
aergeautandeliiefmusician, sixteen dollars; to the flist sergeant of
• company, Otteen dollar*; to all other sergeants, twelve dollar*

to each artificer, leu dollars; to each corporal, eight dol
Ian, and to each musician and private soldier, sit dollars; and
that all enlistment* la llie marine corps, shall be (or four years;
and that the monthly pay of the lion commissioned ohVci* and
aoidicrs in suid corps, shall be as follows, viz: lo each sergeant
major ami quarter master sergeant, seventeen dollars; to the
drum major, fife major, the orderly sergeant* of p..-i , and first

sergeant* of guards at sea, sixteen dollars en. h; to all other ser-

geant* thirteen dollars; to each corporal, nine dollars; lo each
MMucian, eight dollar*; and lo each private, seven dollar*.
Skc. 9. »1nd be U furtiter enacted. That one dollar of the

monthly pay of every musician and private soldier, shall be re

taim-d until the expiration of the two first year* of their enlist-

ment, wheu each shall receive the twenty four dollar* rr mined
pay, which shall have so ncciued: provided, he shall have
•erved honestly and faithfully that pomou of the term of hi*
first enlislmeuL
B«c. 3. And be it fartker enacted, That ceery able bodied

musician or private soldier, who may re enlist into hi* compa-
ny or regiiueut, within two mouth* before, or one month alter,

the expiration of his term of service, shall receive two months'
•xlra pay, besides the pay and other allowance* which may be
due to him on account of the uuexpired period of enlistment.

> > 4. . i Ae if furtker enacted, That every able bodied
Musician or soldier, who shall re enlist into his company or re-

giment, •* specified in the third section of this act, shall receive
hi* full pay, at the rale of six doilais per month, without any
temporary deduction therefrom.

'Being Ave dollars, in addition to

iaed by the uct,apj<joted
f
ApiU 5U>

Her Jtnd le it furtker enacted, That no premium lo offi-

cers, lot enlisting recruit^, nor boumn-s lo rrciuil* lor enlisting,
•hall lie a I low. J alter Hie passage of litis act.
Sic. ti. .Ind tc if /urlncr cnartcd, That no

been convicted Of an> ciimmal oltcncc, shall bi enlisted uiloihe
army ol tlie United Males.

tlax. 7. jind be it further enacted. That the seventh sertinn
of the acl, entitled "an aet making luilher provision for tlie

army ol the United Slater," pasted ou the sixi.enUi May, ooe
Ihousiniil eight bundled and twelve, be, sunUljie same i* hereby
repealed so Ior as II npphs* lo any enlisted soldier, who shall be
convicted by a geneial court inaiiul of il.e crime of desertion.

Appmovko, March 1, If.Cl. ANIlKKVV JACKSti.N.

Tin: iiancci: of tka nmvKiK«.
from the iMndun Setr Monthly Maga:ine.

The Sniilh Carolinians nre fannnir- lor Iheir fervid eloquence:
the tarill, combined w ills the hem of the clliunte, Is the source of
much inspiration. (Jen. Hamilton, at a late iue< iingnl Oiuiles-
ton, made a s|Heeh winch was received with rapturous ap-
plause. Among ofh. r thing" he said, "he had him.elf made an
importation, having made a shipment of nee to the Havana,
and ordered n return cargo of sugar. He would allow bis im-
portation to go uito the custom house stores and waif event*.
He would not produce uiimi < i--aiy collision; hut, if our hopes
of n safe-factory ndjusimenf ol the queslinii were disappointed,
h* k Anew fAox hi* fellow citizen* would to eren to the death uitk
him for hit mjur."— file was interrupted by an unanimous
burst of accord.) "Co to the death for sugar!" In llie begin-
ning of the revolution, the quarrel wuh Kirgland was about tea.

The llostoman* went even to the death for tea! It is now a
tax on sugar that is to produce a further split in ibis great conti-
nent. It is curious lo think, that thai grein country should al-

ways he smug to loggerhead- about a cup of tea. Tea niiisl be a
very combustible mateiial. 1 1'« have had some ill temper shown
on the subject al home, and have nut it under a board of control.
In the shajie of slavery, il has kept i In- country, and its ten, in
hoi water for thirty year*. Pojh? speaks of a lady who never
look a dish of lea u ilhoul a stratagem; and il seem* she was in the
right, for ii appears a very dangerous thing. America hn« fought
and bled for Us cup of ten fir -t. and r* now likely to do the same
lor sugar to put into if; while llie ill blood that ha* been made

tin colonies

of guttpowd

his^pay in the line, as autlior-

j

here, nurl the black blooil (hat has been spilt

altogether iirov. s a cup ol tea lobe a enp brimming with suite and
di-uuion. Its effects may Ik- obs. rx. d on old moid.-: lea and scan-
dal are always coupled together; but when nation* gel to Ibelr
cups the consequences are more serious. The llo-tonians Ihrcw
some hundreds ol chest* into the sea, and altrr ba\mg made
that ciiormnu. cup of lea in the bay with salt water, peace was
unknown lor many years. Vow w e shall have a seiies of com-
bats anionic hogsheads of sugar, uioie inflammatory than barrel*

der.

OS-
MILITARY CRLKHKATION IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
From the eorrciy.oriJenee of the PortlunJ /'uify -4Vi rrfurr.

Charleston, .Ipril I, IKTJ.

fl i* April-fools day, and I hare been lo sec thv iiultitieri play
the fiM>l,aiid have been exceedingly amused, though the rain ha*
been pouring down in torrent*, ami the mud arid slush are over
our shoe*. 1'he nullillers have had, and arc yet having a grand
parade. The volunteers of Charleston have tumrd out, in fkill

uniform—and w ith all the show of war, war, horrid war. The
truth is Ihey are becoming eraxier and crazier. Their lale suc-
cess has made them fully mad—and for aught I see, in a short
lime, Uncle Sam wiU have lo handcuff tlie men and lock up the
boys.
This morning, according to order fiom brigadier gen. Ilnn.il

ton, the volunteers of Charleston, nullifying volunteer*, who
were lo have loughl like tigers in the event of war. and who
are good looking fellows enough, hut w ho probably love grin
powder no better than Vankeer - a»>.einb|cd to tlie number of

-about ^fire hundred! There was the republican artillery,

with brass pieces— the cadi I urlillvrv—Jefferson artillery—(alas
for Jefferson)—the Puiekiiey artillery, the Scotch infantry,
riflemen, anil I know not how many other c..mimics of the
90,000, w ho were preparing lo flog the w hole United Slates of
America, all arranged up ami ilow n Meeting street, w ith horses,
ordnance and servants, by 14, A M. Soon general Hamilton,
emperor of the nation of South Carolina, the great t*od of war
in tin- quarter— a llonnpartean kind of man by the way, with
black whi-kers, not tall, hut compact rind >lonl bodied, r.sde

up and down the ranks on a fine hay charger. He li.nl on two
cpaulctf, yellow plumes, and blue cockade, and drove a horse
ns well as ony Virginian horse racer. Anon there came along
amid the sounding of life* and drtWIB, arid trumpets, and the
waving of colors, and swords, his excellency, governor Hayne,
followed by five aids, all in buff kerseymere bieeches, Well
sworded, well epauletled and well horsed. The line of march
waa soon formed, and they, the military, in Ibe aiiddle of llie

street, aud the lords of Carolina on horse, and we the people,
and they Ibe slaves on foot, soon made our way to the citadel,

there to talk of liberty and death and Carolina. Uuriug all

nothing happened except some of Ibe horses attached to

heavy ordnance threw off the ncgroc* from their backs into a
soft mud bed, aud some of-lhe gallant cavaliers in uniform had
hard work lo bridle up llo-ir snorting sleeds, terrified as they
were by the music of the black band, and Uie glittering parade
of great guns and little gun*.
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•t the

ing war against her. She had dime her duly.
OTflue myrmidon* of power. She IHid destro;

System—had given it iU death blow, and bad

I into which marched the military rank i _.

lh*rc we the people, overselling nnd nullif) ing / others'

the slate guard by Hie way, who in vaiu attempted to keep u- | .inJ
out. The citadel had lost the awniug winch over arched tin*

•re*. Toe medallion* were all theie. 'I'hc palmetto.* were all

there. The imitation (lag* wen- also there. The area In-low
wa> pretty well occupied with the military. Uniform* of all

color* handsomely variegated Uiat |iart of the house. The la-

dies bordered the Jjllenea, and we, the people, did as we could,
anion* U»e multitude* in the portico, Soon governor Hayne
came limb from a balcony about iM feet high, overshadowed hy
two Ull poloieito... 11m live aids eaine foith with him, one
bearing in hu band a Mag.

Governor Hayne then addressed the audience for about fif-

teen minutes, or rather hi* "fellow soldiers" a* he termed thrrn.

He told them that - "<ilh Carolina had rrt'ecled the late change
in the tariff— that she had Mood alone, and never quailed, when
the south had deserted her—wheu a part of her ciligcu* had
betrayed her, and when the whole union seemed to he prcpar-

She had beaten
I the American

tved a gloi i-

i victory over tyranny and oppression, over the men who had
been taken from her Aer property to pay Iheir taxes, and who
would have added murder to robbery, by sweeping hrr cities,

desolating her helds, aud destroying her citizen*. Then taking
the flag from the bands of the aid, lie shook open the folds, and
displayed the arms of the state, and Carolina's palmetlo—and
large gold letters engraved upon it—"liitrty, U tausf oe prtserc
est," (though a hundred black slaves were gaping about)—and
after making some tine remarks on the value of the gvft, as the
highest honor ha could bestow, bauded it to a staging some feet

below him, lo brigader general Hamilton, as commander of the
volunteers of South Carolina. During this speech, which was
delivered with gov. IJayne's usual eloquence, the volunteer*
«*cre constantly hurrahing, clapping, vociferating and thumping
their inuskeuv on the floor.

General Hamilton received the standard from the executive,
room the state hail made it- organ, said that hcvalncd itdenrly,

lued it more presented by such hand* -and after canno-
j the union, and exhibiting chivalry, Carolina attachment

to liberty, Carolina activity, and calling In- old frienil gen. Jack-
son, whom he made president, "an infuriate dc pot,"who would
murder Carolina's sons and whose myrmidon* were ready at

hi» command to make the streets of Charleston tun blood— avci-
red, that Carolina had not a gun, nor a magazine of gun powder,
nor a piece of ordnance mounted when the tariff wit nullified,

yet in Ave weeka she bad four thousand men, emmgh to take
the eapjtol, and powder enough to blow it up! Hurrah for Jack-
mm! Men, girls and boys clapped this sentiment. Hurrah for

Carolina! Hurrah for Hamilton!
General Hamilton then handed over the flag to one en.«igu

Froat, who received it and made a speech which I could not
bear.
When general Hamilton waved the flag, the volunteers clap-

ped beyond all calculation. He aud Hayne were both received
with great enthusiasm. They are commander* in chief of the
heart* of the nullihers, as well as of their forces. 1 could not
but note, that when general Hamilton averred he had men
enough to take, and powder enough to blowup the capitol, a
new torrent of rain immediately pound down on Ins bare head,
for nil cap was off, as he addressed the soldiers, but ( did not

see that it cooled the fire within, for not long alter he said, "all

the land our cuemy Could stand upon iu Carolina, waj laud
enough to make his grave."
This afternoon we are to have n salute of a hundred guns

near the batiery. The military with general Hamilton at their
head, are returning from the dinner at the citadel, ami if the
rain has not sufficiently cooled their courage, will finish off tin-

day in as fiery mode as they have begun. Truly the nullificr*

are odd men. I kuow not what to make of then. They have
beads, ears and bodies like the rest of us— ami are no monster*
in form, but they talk so boldly and net so madly, that 1 can't
but ihmk it would be a good plan to induce the union men to
pt lo Alabama and Mississippi, and settle on government lands,
aad then make this "the Bedlam" of the union, a house for

I politicians, and give gen. Hamilton Hie command. Though
1 have been here but a fortnight, 1 have seen so much of arms,
and heard so much of war, that 1 sigh for a laud of peace.—
Charleston u loo much ofa camp lot me. B.

MANDAMUS FROM THE SUPREME COURT.
>Yoro the .V. V. CominerrhW Airrriiier.

The following is a copy of the mandamus ea mntr Martha
Bradstrect, issued by the supreme court of the I nited States.
It is presumed to be the flrst of iu nature svei issued by that

, and as such may be interesting to the gentlemen of the
on.

in of ^fmerv-.J, **.

The president of the I'nitcd Slates of America to the
L. 8. honorable Alfred Conkling, Jodge of the district cnuit

of the United States for the northern district of New
York, greeting:

IWreof, one Martha Dradstrect hath heretofore commenced
and prosecuted, in your court, several certain real action

wnisof right, in your
""""J

lately pending between
s, or o
snid 1

1

1 to- I S|

. aud respectively, to wiu
(Here follow the names of many oil

AiTcn. heretofore lo nil. at a session of the
court of the I furled States, held at Washington on the second
Monday of January in the year one thousand eight hundred and
thirty two, it appeared upon the complaint of the said Martha
Kradstreei, among oilier things, that at a session of your said
court lately beliire hidden by you, according to law, nil and sin-
gular the said writs of right then and there pending before your
said court, were, by the orders of your said court, upon the
several motions of the tenants aforesaid, dismissed, for the rea-
son that there was no averment of the pecuniary value of the
lands demanded by the said demandant, in the several counts
flled and exhibited by the said demandant against the several
teiiauts aforesaid; which orders of your said court, so dismissing
the said actions, were against the will and conacnt of said de-
mandant.
Whereupon the supreme court, at the instance of the said de-

mandant, granted a rule requiring you to show cause if any yon
had, among other things, why a writ ol mandamus fmui the
said supreme court, should not be awarded and issued to you
commanding you lo reinstate and proceed to try and adjudge,
according to the law and right of the case, the aeveral writ* of
right aforesaid, and the mises therein joined: . hut irArrrat, at
the late session of the said supreme court, held at Washington on
the sccoud Monday of January, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-three, you certified and returned to the said
supreme court, together with the said rule, thai after the mises
had been joined in the several causes mentioned iu the said
rule, motions were innde therein, on the part of the tenants,
that the same should be dismissed, upon the ground that I fie

counts respectively contained no allegation of the value of the
natter in dispute, and that it did not therefore appear, by the
pleadings that the causes were within the jurisdiction of the
court, tbal in vmiformity with what appeared lo be the uniform
language of Hie national court* upon the question, and your
own views of che law, and in accordance especially with' the
several decisions in the circuit court, for the third circuit, [see
-1 Wash. c. c. rep. 4*2, aud ib. 621] you granted their motion*:
And assuming that the causes were rightly dismissed, it follow*,
of course, that you outiht not to be required to reinstate them
unless leave ought also to be granted in the demandant to amend
her vnunts: Jlnd « Aercnn, afterwards, to wit, nt the same session
of the said supreme court last aforesaid, upon consideration of
your said return nnd of the cuuse shewn by you therein against
Hie said rules being made absolute mid against the awarding and
issuing the raid writ of mandamus, and upon consideration of
the arguments of counsel, a* well on your behalf, shewing cause
as aforesaid, as on behalf of said demandant, in support of said
rule, it was considered hy the said supreme court, that you had
certified and returned to the said court an lusufncii nt cause for
having dismissed the said actions, and against the awarding and
issuing of the said writ or mandamus, purs uant to the rule afore-
said; the snid supreme court, being of opinion, and having de-
termined and adjudged upon the mallei aforesaid, that in cases
where the demand is not for money, nnd the nature of the ac-
tion does not require the value of the thing demanded to be
stated in the declaration. Ihe practice of the said supreme court
and the courts of the I nited States is to allow the value to be
given in evidence: thai in pursuance of (his practice, the do-
mamlmit in the suits dismissed by order of the judge of the dis-
trict court, had a light to give the value of the properly demand
ed in evidence, either at or before Hie trial of Hie cause, and
would have a right lo give it in evidence in the said supreme
court, consequently that she cannot be legally prevented from
bringing In r cases before the said supreme court: and it was also
then and theie considered by Ihe snid supreme courl, that Hie per-
emptory writ of the I'uited States issue requiring and com-
manding TOUj Ihe said judge of ihe said district court, to rein

-

stale, nnd lo proceed to try and adjudge according lo the law
nnd right of the case. Hie several writs of right, and the miscs
therein joined, lately pending in your said court, between the
said Maitha Hr.ul-tn .t, demandant, and A|Kdlns foote r, and
others, the tenant* aforesaid: Therefore you are hereby com-
minuted and enjoined, that immediately after the receipt of this
writ, nnd without delav, you reinstate, and proceed to try aud
adjudge, according to the law and right of tin- ca«e, the several
writs of right, and the mi«es therein joined, lately pending iu
your said courl. between Ihe said Martha Hrudsln-et, demand-
ant, and the said Apollo* Cooper, and others, the tenant* htre-
in above-named, so thai complaint be not again made lo Un-
said supreme courl, and thai you certify perfect obedience and
due execution of this writ, lo the said supreme courl, in be held
on Ihe flr*l Monday of August next. Hurcof fail not al your
peril, aud have then this writ.

Witness the hon. Jon* MtRsiiAi.t., chief justice of said su-
preme courl, the second Monday of January, in Ihe year of
our Lord one Hiousand etch! hundred and thirtv-three.

WM. THOMAS CAItKOIX,
clerk of Ikt supreme romi of tU United Slaltt.—
CASK OF TOBIAS WATKIVS.

We borrow ihe following neat, and, no doubt, faithful abstract
from the Baltimore American of Wednesday last:

The Valional Intelligencer of yesterday contains the opinion
of the I'uited Stab's circuit court for the circuit, in the case of
Ihe IT. Slates e». Tobias Watkin*. It occupies neatly Ave of the

of that paper, but lb
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I euily ub.lraclcd for Ihe use of the general

The reasonings and authorities cited me for the law-

yer* alone.
Watkin* was sentenced, on In- conviction in August, 1939, to

three terms nt imprisonment, »l ihrre month* each, making tune

month* in all, anil to pa) line* to the amount ot .$;l,ftj0. The
court did not order him to stand committed until the line* were
paid, leaving the UiuK d Slates to thu evil process of writ and
execution Hi recover the amount. VVtiU of execution against

the goods of the defendant (ft. fa.) were lulled and returned

Will iml I iMCCtm (nulla kjuaj; and then in February, l«v«>, writ*

of execution agaiu.-'t the body {ca. $a.), were issued, returnable

at the May term. The wnu were never returned, and the de

lendanl remained in prison. Nothing appeared on the records

until January lUili, ull. when the paper* were filed by the lute

Marshal, endorsed "CVjd, delivered ovur to any successor iu

office."

On the Mth of January last, tlie defendant sued out a writ of

kvle.it corpus ill the supreme court of the U lilted Slate*, as

heretofore published. Tlie court granted the rule, and on argti-

ineut mode it absolute, aud framed the writ. 'I he defendant

w .11 accordingly discharged, but wan liumediately arrested upon
iww writa (nt ca. sa.), without purporting to be alial (writ* re-

citing the issuing nfme former writ* unsuccessfully), and with-

out haviug revised the Judgment by tcire facial, although seve-

ral year* have elapsed.

Upon tlie return of theae. new writa, the motion was made to

comma, which ww resisted by the counsel lor VVatkitu, upon
the following technical grounds.

lit. That the defendant could not lawfully be arrested and
held iu custody upon these writa, aflur having been taken aud
discharged upon the former writa.

ally. That theae writa ought not to have been Uaued without

previous uirt faciat, more than a year and a day having elapa-

ed between the issuing of them and of the lie it precrdlug wriU.

3dly. 'J'hat the line* were excessive, mid aniuuiit to a sen
leuce of perpetual imprisonment.
The court decided iu favor of the defendant on the first point,

which made the discussion of the other two unnecessary.

The opinion of Ihe court placed the discharge of the defend

ant upon tlie general principle that no man should be arrested

twice for the same cause. Walkins having beeu arrested on a

ca. m. and discharged upon tlie return of the kabeat corpus was
legally out of finest; the only exception to ihe general rule being

a ease of escape, in which, by legal construction, the prisoner is

atill under lawful arre»u The United States Might have had

the full benefit of their judgment and execution if the marshal
had duly returned the first writ of go. >a. and Ihe counsel bad
appealed for the United State*, and moved the commitment.
But haviug neglected their right* on that occasion, they are e»

topped from pleading the negligence of their

leution of the prifouer beyoud the return di

illegal.

An objection wa* made in behalf of the United Slnles that

this rule applies to civil cases, and that tlie present being a cri-

minal ease was not within tlie rule.

The court ruled, that the process which the United States

aued out lo recover the fine, is founded upon the law aud prac-

tice of Maryland adopted in the district. That law, iu granting

audi writs for the recovery of Hues, requires that "such pro-

ceeding should be hid thereon, a* in cases when similar writs

are issued on judgments obtained in pertains! suiu." The
U uiled States, therefore, proceed ciril/yin the recovery of fines,

by the express grants. The supreme court decided on the ap
plication for Uic kabcat corpus that the United States

by the Maryland practice, to proceed cicih'rer.

For Uiese technical reasons the motion lo rorarnil

ruled, ihe writ* ordered to be quashed, and the defendant Wat
kins discharged.

In this abstract we have, as the reader will observe, noticed

only Ihe leading points, not precisely in Ihe order of the opinion,

hut briefly condensed for the sake of perspicuity. The court

were unanimous in tlie opinion.

OOMM >I»<>KK TUCXKSs
For the following interesting sketch of this veteran, lately de

ceased, we are indebted lo a llo.tnu paper.

Ui.,1 -In Uretnen, Mo. font. Sturtat. TncKira. He
born 1st November, I" IT, <). S. at Marhlehead. At the age of

II, ho wa* placed bv his father, a respectable ship master, on
board ol the Royal George, a Hrittdi frigate. At I 7. he performed

one of the most heroic acts of Ins life, in rescuing a schooner

and crew from a Saline and Algcriuc frigate. In rescuing Ibis

vessel a dav'* sail from Lisbon, he was compelled to ii.rce the

cowardly mister (who was intoxicated at the liliw) l.-low; and

as Tucker's brother was male, the command devolved on him;

buthe fearing to take the helm, our young hero scixed it Inn,,

self, luffed up under Ihe bow of the windward frigate, being be.

iween the two, and having previously arranged additional sail,

and doused the signal lanlhorn at the yard nrm, he was tor snnu

time exposed to a shower of grape within almost pistol shot.

Hut by a series of tacking aud retackitlg, Ihe cool courage and

superior seamanship of Tucker, brought both crew and vessel

safely wilh.n the harbor of Lisbon the next day. No sooner

was he anchored, than he went bel-ov, and with an apology for

the course U" was compelled to pursue, gave up the vejsel lo

her lawful commander. Hut this cowardly and ungrateful man
e, oti board of a British frigate

then in port. The captain of the frigate was not slow in Ic

nig the true particular* of the case, and the result was, that lira

commander of the Innate took the hrst opportunity to reward
Tucker's merit by promotion, and from tins he attained the
rank of on« of tlie uiosl accomplished ship masters in ihta

country.
In the British service he studied the naval tactics of the day

with great success, and bis knowledge of their system g»ve
hun great advantage over them afterward. Just before the re-
volutionary war, he sailed as master of the ship i'hetux, from
Boston for Loudon, nud not long alter his arrival, learned the
commencement ot hostilities, and the news of the Bunker-hiM
tight. Sometime before his departure from London, a* be waa
one day converging with an American captain, (Folgcr) be saw

uinbi r of boles of arms, fcc. directed " Boston," and aa lis*

office! inspecting their shipment passed, Tucker observed iu lua
hearing, that -'he would go 100 miles barefoot if those aims
could to far mistake their direction as lo arrive at Cambridge
instead of Boston." Not many days after this, lie was offered

the command of a British armed vessel, or a commission uodwr
(age, which he indiguanlly refused.

Late iu September, 177.», he took passage in a ship belonging
lo Ihe celebrated Hoberl Morris; and to Ins great presence of
mind and superior seamanship,
lives in a tremendous galo home), waa Tucker i

introduction to Mr. Morris, which secured lo him ever *»>*,
the active patronage of Hint distinguished slaivsinan. He re-

ported himself lo Ihe camp of Washington, at Cambridge, and
there received a commission as lieutenant under hss friend cot.

Glover, even before he visiled hi* own family. Wbile at Cam-
bridge he had occasion to observe a singular coincidence. The
very boxes of arias, fcc. thai he saw in London, marked "flea-
lo«," had been captured by captain Mauley off «

wera then actually before his eyes.

He had been at home but a few weeks, i

his commander, when, n* he waa amus
some small fish through holes in the ice, not tar from bis i

house, an officer iu full dress rode up in great haste, and inquir-

ed of him ''if he knew where the lion. Samuel Tucker lived.'"

The lion. Samuel Tucker, (muttered he, with much emphasis
on the word hunorable), it must be one of the family in Salem.
The officer replied, that could not bo, aa be
dii

day of Uml writ was

The officer replied, tliat could not bo, aa be heard col. Glover
direct gen. Washington to that part of Marhlehead near where
they now were. "My name ts Sam Tucker," wa* the reply,

"and 1 am the only Sain Tucker hereabout; so, sir, I think

I there must be some mistake in Ihe name." The officer began
to suspect llnil he had found hi* man, which Tucker as reeo-
utely denied; and alter a most amusing dialogue, on prrtonat
identity, Tucker sued for a truce, by inviting tlie officer into hi*

house, aud after a glass or two of old particular and a cold slice,

the officer, whose orders would not admit of delay, left trio

package nnd look French leave, knowing from some circum-
stance concealed from Tucker, thai he had .found the rightful

owner. Unwilling to break the seat of so important a package,
Tucker in the evumng invited his friend* col. Unit and Mr.
Gerry to meet him, to whom he communicated all the circum-
stances. Col. Urne without hesitation opened the package,
and found Tucker's first commission in the navy signed by Cess.

Washington, with his private seal attached, with two blank
cuinimseiuu* for hi* lieutenant*! These commission* was to

Ihe command of the FtuxKiAa (with a y instead of an i) re-

markable for its brevity and unostentatious appearance, and ia

now in possession of the family, with many other valuable pa-
per* from Jefferson, Adams, and the other distinguished men of
that day. Not long after this, Manley being sick at Beverly,
Tucker received a commission as commodore, signed by Sam'l
Adams a* chairman of the naval committee, and others. This
is said to be the first written commission as commodore, ia lb*
gallant little navy of our revolutiou. No commander was ruora
successful than Tucker in all the various situations in wliicli be
was placed, and although he was engaged frequently with vet-
els of superior force, he always conquered. Time will not
now permit me to enumerate the battles he fought, some of
which with a courage boidering on desparntion.
The war left him in a.Muent circumstances, nnd it was ilien

thought nn honor to attend the levee* of this gallant stacer.
Under such circumstances he was loo generous and patriotic to

Kress his claim on government; and although the justice nf it

ns since been acknowledged by at least one secretary of war,
it remains unpaid. Willi a liberality and carelessness charac-
teristic of an old sailor, lie loaned his name to Ins frtenda for
large sums and soon found him*<lf >tiipl of Ins properly.

Although a former secretary of war had repotted tlie sum of
1,200 dollars a year to be lus due from government, he remained
without a cent from governmrn
he reei

Hide was partially i

settled on him by government.

The Portland Advertiser, after nolicin; the death of the
•'tough old commodore," nn the 10th March 11*33. say*

—

Two anecdotes of captain Tucker, I have heard from gnndl
authority, and suppose them to he authentic, which I submittal
your disposal When Mr. Adams was sent lo France, In 1777,
to negotiate a treaty of alliance with that nation, capl. Tucker
was employed to convey the ambassador iu the public abtp
which he command, d. The captain had

|
i»e ordere go

make no delay for iho purpose of taking any

•nt from government, until a few yeam since, when
*•."» per month; this la*l winter tlie sUin of ins-rati-

rtiallv wiped away, by an annuity of $000 per year
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enemy, and run bo rltk by any conflict on the passage that he
could avoid, but to convey hU passenger with as much expedi-
tion and safety aa possible, ltntish vessels were frequently

seeo on the pontage, whtch would make One prize*, and were
•utTcred to pass unmolested. The officers began to importune
the captain to improve hU advantage*; but ho could not disobey
baa order*. At length a One English ship appeared al a distance
in food wentlier, and the officers desired the captain to go be-

low, and they would take charge of the ship. Having got the
command they hove down lor their expected prize. The ene-

my's vesse I made no attempt to esca|>e, but as the Americans
lied, suddenly openud her poi t holes and prepared for

It was an armed ship, and ol equal size with the Am.-
»1H

went beluw and informed the capuin they
bad jot into difficulty and must bare his assistance. Tucker
came on deck, sow their situation, and gave orders lo prepare
for actiou. He ihcn went to the cabin and told Mr. Adam* that

they were under the necessity of an encounter, and that he
must keep where he was. The envoy chose to go on deck.
Tucker told him no, he must not expose himsi If to danger. He

" speedily pr. pared for action As
other, the enemy fired a broa<l»ide

which U*»k oil' one of Tucker's upper spars, and it fell suddenly
pun the de«k. The captain looked at ihe spar, and very MSI
where it fell, stood Mr. Adauis; he had found a gun and with
bts knife was fixing the flint. The enemy, seeing thry had not
disabled i lie American, hauled down their colors, before captain
Tucker had fired a shot. Ho immediately hailed them and di-

rected an officer to come on board. The officer came, and look

,
says, "If we had known yon had been no stronger

I nolhava submitted so." "Very well," says Tucker,
i lake no advantage, so back mid wc will try it out." "If

I have such men to deal with," said the officer,"! will let it

go as it is." Captain Tucker took possession of his valuable
prize, and arrived safely in France.

Al the tune of our difficulties wiih the government of France,
in 1794 and *99, when our infant navy rose suddenly into exis-

tence, there were numerous applicants for navy appointments.
The moot oT them who had been in the naval service
during (he revolution. Captain Tucker, with characteristic
modesty Kept at home. It was well known that he wa. a good
officer, atid that president Adams wan hit friend. A short time
before the principal navnl appointments were made, it was pub-
lished in the newspapers at Philadelphia thai captain Tucker
was dead. Aniiounced in ihe usual manner, and no one que*-
Uoned the tact. The pririci|uil officers of the navy very soon
received their appointment*. It was afterwards found that eapl.

Tucker was living, and an office was offered tutu. Hut it would
place him below those who had been his inferiors in rank; and
he refused to accept it.

FINANCES OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Report of the committee of ways and means lo whom was re-

ferred so much of the governor's message as relates lo the
subject of finance. Mr. Rend, chairman. Read in the house
of representatives, March Si, 1833.

The committee of ways and means, lo whom w as referred so
much of the executive message as relates lo the subject of
finance, report:

Thai they have had the subject under consideration, and have
ol failed to perceive, that under existing circumstances, it is a
subject of all absorbing interest lo the community. The com-
mittee has also noticed, that In reference to this subject, mneh
misapprehension and errmr is pervading Ihe minds of many
citizens of the commonwealth; that being a subject loo abslrnsn

and complicated, lo be fully investigated in the time that con
be spared from the ordinary avocations of life, by the great ma-
jority of the people, the limid politician and the cursory obser-

ver have taken such an indistinct view of its outlines, aa to

alarm themiclves and their neighbors; while the interested and
designing politician has seized upon it as a political lever, to

move the passions and rah"! a general panic. The subject of
finances iio| having been generally understood, and often hav-
ing been wilfully intireprc.rritrd,w despondency has been
fell, and some fear* have been and perhaps arc entertained, of
«UU insolvency, or al least of impaired ctedit and
erryaariassuient*.

The execimve department informs ua, thai the treasury at

the present time, "exhibit* a slate of prosperity highly propi

i I'm - to iii- credit or the commonwealth," and "dispenses with
the necessity, at present, of forming plans for the future in-

rraaaa of Ibe state revenues." And your committee ennnot
bat congratulate the bodsc. upon the unexampled prosperity of
our financial condition, as demonstrated by the fact, that the

requisite loans arc obtained, at a higher premium than ha* ever
been received by the similar operations of any state or country;

and upon the immeasurahlr benefit*, which are reasonably and
confidently anticipated to result in the community, from the ex-

penditure of large sums of money in public improvement. To
counteract Ihe cicl"teriou« effects of misapprehension, misrepre-

sentation and eeror, upon a Subject, though not generally under-

yel universally and personally interesting to eiery citizen

state—lo show that there is no foundation in tact, for ap-

ision and despondency, and to correct Ihe errors afloat in

reference to this subject—In corroborate the sentiment* ex-

pressed by the fiscal department— to compare llie resnurco* of
- ^alth with the liabilities incurred, ami thereby

on which Ihe public credit is baaed

—and In justify the congratulations tnndered, by demonstrating
the truth of the position, thnt the national trtaltk of Pennsylva-
nia has uot In . n diminished, but on the contrary, has been in-

creased and permanently secured, (provided the original design
be consummated) by the expenditure, or lather, by the inrcsi-

mrnt of large sums of money; hove been embraced in the pur-
poses of your committee, on the present occasion. In What
degree these purpose* and intentions have been realized, is

most respectfully submitted In the house, and to the country.
As the ordinary revenues of the slate, independout of the ad-

ditional supplies provided by the an of 1630, arc more than
sufficient to meet the ordinary expenses of the government, it

is not deemed necessary by the committee to consider the sub-
ject of finance, in any other point ol view than, 1st, with refer-

ence to those measures which have induced a resort to a sys-
tem of loons, for the purpose of maintaining the character mid
dignity of the state in its nulional capacity, and of increasing
the wealth and promoting ih,. prosperity and happiness of its

citizens in their individual capacities. And, secondly, in refer-

ence to Hume measure* rendered necessary lo secure the pay-
ent of llie interest on those loans.
Much difficulty has occurred in the science of political eco-

for llie warn of technical terms, and undisputed deflnl-

The term wealth, for instance, hn* been applied lo

or nations, nod has been understood by the great mass of
mankind in the same sense in which it is used when applied to

an individual, when no two things can In- more distinct than the
wealth of a nation and the wealth of an individual. He there-

fore who talks about national wealth without making the pro-
per distinction, will just as certainly come to nn erroneous con-
clusion as he who h ave* out one term in a mathematical cal-

culation. It has been perhaps unfortunate that the term wealth
was ever applied to n nation, or that some other term had not
been invented and appropriated to Ihe idea, which we attach lo

the term individual wealth. But as we have only one word for

two ili -in i i ideas, it becomes necessary to the correct under-
standing of a subject requiring its use, to give clear and distinct
definitions of its meaning, when u»ed for different purpose*.
IndU-iiual ueallh U tuck an accumulation of property at will ena-
ble a man to procure the ecccM.irie* rinrf comfortt of life tritkoul

hit o<m labor, mental or manual. Kvery man thus situated ia

termed wealthy, while no man, who is ot.'i-nl to cultivate Ins

farm, superintend mercantile operations, or exercise his trade
or profession, whatever may be his ability to arquirc property,
can be so denominated. Individual wealth may contisl of
lands, money, or other pmpertv; but in order to constitute
wealth, it must be convertible into the tieccstiiriea and com-
fort* of life at the pleasure of the possessor.

If a man has millions of acres of land, which he can neither
sell nor rent; or Ifhe || master of the nine* of Mexico, and con
neither loan his money nor exchange it for the necessaries and
comforts of life, lie is absolutely OMlitUM of wealth. 8o he
may, by means of a profession or Otherwise, posses* the ability

to acquire those necessaries and comfort* in the greatest profu-
sion, yVt if his income does not accumulate so as to enable him
to receive them, by the use, sole or exchange of properlv, he ia

equally destitute of wealth. Thus we have a correct definition
and perception of the term, a* applied lo an individual. In I

sense of the term, a nation (considered a* it should be, a i

with a unity of rights, possessions and interests), cannot p
•ess wealth. No notion ever has accumulated, or ever can i

cumulate so much property, as would fbrnish it with the ntc
saries and comforts of life, for a mouth, or a week, without in-
dustry. A nation cannot sustain existence, as audi, without
labor; it canuol rent or sell its territory without committing po-
litical suicide; mid if It hud mountains of gold and silver, Ihe
shipping of the world constantly employed, could not import
the necessaries and comforts of life required, nor would ihe
Murplus production* of all other nations cnnstilntc the necessa-
ry supplies. It is evident, therefore, that a nation must sustain
itself by its labor, its active industry, or it must cea*e In Is*. It

cannot, for the shortest period of time, rely upon neciimulnled
treasure; it cannot posses* wealth, as ihaf term is applied lo an
individual. What then is national wealth? It U a eo/wirifv In
ocauire, kyiUoum exertion*, the nercrrri*. and comfort, oftif:
It is rniher a faculty, than a possession. It dots nnl depend on
the greater or smaller amount of the precious metal*, (the re-
presentatives of necessaries), that may be deposited in a public
treasury, nor does H depend on the accumulation of suipttM
productions, ns that surplus can never bear any comparison
with the wants of a nation or » tale. It may Ik- affected in soma
degree by palubrily of climate ami fertility of roil, but it cannot
chiefly depend on these; or else whv do we see Holland, (origi-

nally a cold and unproductive marsh), overflowing with nation-
al wealth and prosperity, vtliilc ."pain, with the finest climate
and most luxuiiaiit soil, i- poor and weak, and wretched in a
national point of view? Why do we see New Hampshire with
its long winters, it* rugged climate and its Sfl'ritC granite snr-
fare, enjoying a high degree of national Wealth, while Ccnrgia
and the Carolina* are groaning under the pressure of national

poverty and threatened bankruptcy, notwithstanding ihcir ad-
vonlngej of climate and productiveness of loll? It is ihe differ-

ence in national industry, it is labor, the mi ploymcnt of the
Isnne, the sinews, the facilities of man that has produced lhi«

difference of condition. What has mulriplied the population,
enhanced the value of land, increased the agricultural produc-
tions, doubted the iiecc-ssani * and comforts of life, and trebled

iu the nates of New York and
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Ohm, but the new impetus given? the active stimulant applied

to national industry, by the loaning nml expenditure of large

Mini of public money in the construction of valuable improve-

ment*? thereby aiding nml fostering individual enterprise.

National Industry niuy lie more materially aflVcled by mea-
iire« of government, mid before we determine what effect any
measure may have, hi retpert to national wealth, we must in-

stitute the Inquiry, what will lie it* influence on nntinnnl indus-

try? The imu measure tuav promote both individual and nn
tioual wealth, hul not necessarily. The encouragement of lot

lertes.oftbr maniifarture and distribution of ardent spirits, or

of a slave trade, may, usually does produce greal Individual

wealth: while the consequent es to naliounl prosperity are delete-

rious in the wxtrcmc. This rcsulLs from the paralysing influence

of these and similar pursuits on honest industry, the eiillivalion

nf the earth, and the development of it* cxhaii-tles* treasures.

The sentence has been pronounced, that "man •hall eat hi*

bread in the swe.it of hi* brow," and if some tmlivnliinl* hnve
esrapod the penalty, no mi/ion ran aroid the irutcnce. The
earth is the only fountain. labor, menial or manual, t» nly
eau»e of nnlionnl Wealth; it doe* nn, depend on local situation,

lUTiirianee of soil, the possession of rapilal, or surplus produc
lions, as has been shewn.

It tollows then as a sequence, that whatever measures pro
mole the industry, riecrssnrily increase the national wealth of
Pennsylvania. It she expends a million of dollars in public Iin

provenii nli, or otherwise, ami thereby increase* industry to the

amount of n million and a half, she is ibe gainer by hall n mil

linn, notwithstanding the removal or the specie from her vaults.

Thai active industry ha* been promoted and increased in tins

stale, by an niiiouiit winch is represented by many million* of
dollars, by the construction of our public works, no one will

pretend to deny, a« it mu-t he admitted, (hat while the labor

was being |M-rformetl on those works, the creation of a home
market perceptibly augmented the question of iiiecliiiiuc.il and
agricultural industry in the common wealth. Thus it Would np-

pear that our works, even now while in an unfinished -tale,

have actually increased the wealth of thu slate, mffll ulmarid
Inf. the amount of del*. Kveu war, with all its desolating and
lamentable consequences, may, and often does augment the

wealth of n nation, by ndmini-tering a powerful stimulant to in-

dustry, although the money expended peri. lies in the ii-ing, and
leaves nought behind but the monument' of trill) or ambition.
The Knghsh wars furnish striking examples of this (ruth. In-

dustry is promoted by the additional demand lor labor, by calling

into action the dormant energies of tint nation: for everv nation
possesses a vast amount of unexpended lalior. or in other words;
a vast number of people who arc idle a part or the whole of
their lime. Hut your committee arc not Hie aJvocnIM of tvnr

for this purpose, being well aware that the nameless evils nf a
belligerent attitude greatly overbalance the benefits of increased
industry and national wealth. Not so with expenditure" for

public improvements; they possess all the advantages „, a war
expenditure, with noneHI Us disadvantage-; and heme there is

not an instance on record of a public improvement without the
augmentation of national wealth, that i-, nn
eily to acquire the necessaries and comfort* of life

Nothing enn be clearer, than thai independently nf the labor

of cnnsirurlion, and the incalculable amount nf active industry

rreated in the development and distribution ofniir mineral trea-

sures, agricultural and im-charucnl labor ha* been increased, an
amount stifOcienl to produce the. necessaries of life, tor so many
laborer* a* have been actually employed on tho»c works and in

the coal trade. Heeansc the nece—aries of life have not be-

come acarce, and if they hear a higher price, this is not nttribut

able to scarcity, but to Hie increased facilities- of sending Ihem
away lor foreign consumption. It therefore follows that there

ha* been a greater production; consequently Pennsylvania lias

increased her national wealth. The better a<ce-« to foreign

markets will continue "in all time to come" to stimulate the

farmer and mechanic, to extend eiillivalion and multiply pro
duelions, presenting new and strong motives to employ idle

men and unexcrted strength, in all [daces abundant. And the

patriot luxuriates in the anticipation of the countlws hhwdnss
In result from his philanthropic exertions. National wealth
consist* in the production, not in the accumulation of the nc.

eessaries and comforts of life, as some writers have supposed—
indeed the direct and palpable cfTec| of accumulation Is to en
courage idleness, paralyse industry and decrease n nation's
wealth, always, and under all circumstances, depending on I lie

amount of laisar, compared to the number of (arsons to be «u«
Uined. National wealth is not ntrfnrih, aft-ctcd by the exist-

ence of a national debt, which may. indeed, cause the wealth
|o How In a diffarent channel, but cannot diminish its amount,
unless it becomes so enormous, (as Is the case with the Kngli-h
debt), that the expenses of collecting the inter -st from one por-

tion, and distributing it to another portion of the citizens, be-

comes oppressive to the people. In nnv other case, national
wealth and prosperity are no more afferted hv the existence of
a national debt, than is the wealth of nn individual, bv with-
drawing hi* fund- from one bank and depositing tliem in an-

Vour committer dor s not adopt the maxim IhtM -'a na-

leht l« a national blessin;,*' the maxim is not true in the

U* A national debt may he a great national curse, but it

is not neccf lurt'/iy *o. A government or nation, or -fate, ts an
artificial being, created for t lie bvnerit, and intended to concen-

to promote the interest, of the principal, from whom it den res-

its existence. It might a* well tie contended that an individual
can in no case promote his own interests, by a transaction ne-
cessarily incurring a debt, as that the agent of the people can-
not, under any circumstances, advance the general interest of
society, by measures resulting in a Mate debt. Il i* of no im-
portance what amount of liability is incurred, by the corporate
artificial agent, provided it promote* the prosperity and happi-
ness nf the people. Any debt contracted by a slate, within the
compass of its resource*, and the proceed* judiciously rxpend-
ed in bettering the condition of the people, by creating dorm-a-
lic, and opening communication* with foreign markets, and iat

stimulating national iudustry, i* a national blessing; or n
correctly speaking, the concomiiunU of the Ml are sjulioiia/l

sing'. fiich in the opinion of the committee, t* tbe itaie <

of Pennsylvania.
foinc have been alarmed at the idea of "bequeathing lo poe-

terity an onerous public debt. 1 ' This idea, nr it Is commonly
received, is a mere chimera of the imagination. The thing, in
utterly, naturally 1111p.r-r.1blc. The credit side, as well a* the
debt side of the account, must descend to a subsequent genera-
tion. The BHeel of a national debt may lie, to require one por-
tion nf posterity to pay a -um of money, or the Interest of it, to

I another |iortinn of posterity. If the money is to be paid by oar
descendants, nn equal sum is to be received by Ihem. If the
money be by us expended, in permanent improvements. tbo*»e
of our descendant* who may be required lo pay w ill have re-
ceived a valuable consideration, and will therefore be indebted;
and those who receive will he of the same generation, and will
have inherited Ihe boon from tbe same age which transmitted
the liability to pay. Where, then is the injustice complained
ol? There is not the slight-M. To require future fen, rations
In pay for us, to our u>c, is an impossibility. A nation i» a
unity, and the liability of one integral part In pat to another,
cannot, in the slighcsl degree, nr!- t the wealth of that unity.

Your committee are anxious further lo remove the preju-
dices that mnv, and undoubtedly do exist on Ihe -ub;.-ct . bv con-
sidering it in a strictly pecuniary point of view, and by present-
ing the public expenditure* merely as an Investment, isolated
from all ihe benefits anticipated in reference to the character or
the state, the effect on national industry, the enhanced value of
real nml personal property. and increase of Individual wealth. In
doing so, however, your committee will take it for granted that
the original design of the fathers of our improvement system,
is to be carried intocflVcl; that the waters nt the Ih-laware and
lake Kmc are lo he united. The "first impetus," ,t ha* been
said, was riven to the "splendid project" by Ihe canal conven-
tion nf I Mil. Itut what gave the first impetus to the spirit of
improvement in Pennsylvania? What mused the people on the
subject? What induced their primary movement*—the election
ol j|. legale* |,> assemble in convention? The notorious) fan,
palpably visible to the most superficial observer, that while
public improvement* wife projected and being executed Ml
New York, Ohio. Maryland, N. Jersey, and many other state*,
it would he utterly impossible, for Pennsylvania, (posaewong aa
she did, wealth nnd resource* beyond any state in the union),
to maintain her high character and "noble hearing,'' in the sister-
hood of the states, if she longer neglected to join in the march
of improvement. Penetrated with tin i views, and instructed
by the people, with scarcely a dissenting voice, the delegates
the *ngi * of the cominouwenlth—assembled in convention at
llnrri-hiir?. In that convention, comprising, a* la universally
acknowledged, the collected wisdom of the commonwealth,
was concocted the spirit of improvement whirh bad agitated
nml moved the peoph—was digested and arranged, a system r»r

improvement highly mt. resting to the state, and xvithnul which,
she must have gradually sunk into obscurity and contempt;
mu-t have become, comparatively speaking, a dreary and at
h-'olnte waste, in the midst of rich, flourishing and happy re-
publics. It was more a matter of necessity, than choice, than
iire nrf Pennsylvania into these measures. The convention of
IBM saw, with a prophetic vision, the proud monument* of *
nation's glory—the splendid improvement*—springing into betes-
along our border*,to the north and the south, to tbe east and
the west, the direct teudrnry nf which mu*t be, to paralyse oar
national industry, to cramp our energies, to reduce the value t**r*~

our land-, to prevent the settlement of our forest*, tn cnllese
away our ritixens, and in a measure, to depopulate our coun
try; unless these injurious, these apnaliigg re*tilt* miM kg
counteracted by corresponding improvements in Ibe phvnscmi
and political condition of Pennsylvania. It wa* not a spirit of
envy, Imu of honorable nnd glnrimi* competition, and • neeaav
sity nl self preservation, that actuated the convention in Ha
examination of the premonitory symptoms of disease and de-
cay in the body politic, and induced the search, tbe discovery
nnd the recommendation of the onlv antidote that could restorn
us to political health and vigor. That antidote to premature
Array nnd national dotage, was nothing short of the i

tion of an enftrr, wninfcmipfeif »r.-fer

Erie, "by I

route."

That such wa«. in truth and in fact, the object designed by
the original projectors and friends of ihe internal improvement

trnte the energies of the people.

system of penn-ylvnnia, yoor committee need not stop tor.

Mrate; other, than by a reference in the proceeding* of the con-
vention, to ihe response* of the people, to numerous act* of

\n agent or factor, the mere arsemblr on your stalnle book«. and to all the reeord* and do-
beings, and evidence on the subject, in the legislative
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fresh from ihe

p«-ople, down in the present time—temporarily suspended, it I*

admitted, by sectional Ic.-ling* and local prejudices, but in the

main i 1

! 1

1

1 n I to and cherished by the sovereign people. And
especially too, when we rt licet mid are sattsfi. J, that lli<* mo-
tive and Hie necessity which now urge in on to the final com-
pletion of iht work* originally dn.ijrn.-d, arc slionger, and more
i".j»i,m- than those which flr*t awakened our slumbering
en«rgi<*, and warnrd Us nf the dangerous . nnsequei of
continued inaction. U'heu we reflect on the amount of treasure
alira.lv expended, which must Ik- aeeouuted a* measurably
lost, II the improvement* are to terminate with the prevent
contract*, and the system to be abandoned; when it is recol-

lected that such abandonment would perpetuate an oneroua
system oftaialion on our cititcii*, without the hone of relief or

niiucnimn; when we anticipate the deeper mollification we
•mould feel at the taunt* and r> of our neighbor*, after

having abandoned our boa«trd s\i-|i m of rival improvements,
than we ahould have experienced if we had never been routed
from our lethargy. When it i< remembered, that a few of the
public spirited citizen* <>l' Philadelphia , have wilhin the la«t

few year*, eipended more than eight million'* in public work*,
and Uiat the great Male of Pennsylvania |MMsc**iiig, aa die
sloe*, tenable |wop.-rty to the value of more than three hundri d
million*, cannot shrink from an expenditure treble the amoiinl
of that of one of her town*; that our improvement*, w hen
finished, are to etlend lo tlie r. mole*t corner* of the common-
wealth, and to unlock the agricultural and mineral treasure* of
ru n portion of our territory; that the consumption and dc-

for mineral coal outrun the supply, and will c.mtinuc to
i *n for half a century to come; that Pennsylvania. -i fur-

»b that indispensable article of life to nearly all the state* in

confederacy, and to the British dominion, on Dm north,
l the coal bed* of Pennsylvania, without the mean* of send

ing them to market, arc valueless from their iiiethaustible
Rb.indance; bin ifunlocked, by a wi«e and fearless policy, tho*e
fdack masse* arc convertible into gold and "ilver, and what is

*>UII better, the necessaries and comfort* of life, hemming in

fact, botiirmle** reservoirs of in.lividual wealth, and never fail-

ing fountain* of national resource... That the investment of
capital in canal* is no longer a matter of . xp. rnn. nl, that the
experiment heretofore made in the Male of New York ha* been
*t|ecc*«rul, even beyond the warmest hope* of it* mn*t *an-
jruu.e friend., Million! the advnutngc*, 10 onv considerable ex-
tent, of mineral wealth, for freight, which P.-nn>\ Ivnma |»»
WW' In a pre eminent degree. That the Krie canal, during
the progrcs* of it* construction, encountered an opposition,
more determined, than ha« ever apiwared in Pennsylvania in

reference to her work*, and that within three year* alter ll«

completion every note of censure wa* hushed, and every vnies
echoed the meed of applau*« accorded to the author* of that
s-plendid monument ol patriotic perseverance in well doing.
Thai Dial improvement, the first year alter it wa« finished, pro
cliieed «««.'i,7T1'2 31 in the item of toll*, and in the sixth year,
1*1 .sM^Wi, being an annual average inerea«e of clown and two-
tenth* pt-r cent, furnishing the most lneonte»nble evidence that
n few year* operation* will not onlv refund the cost of cm-true
tion, and extinguish the state debt, but pour into the treasury

i of revenue, to be applied lo future impiovemenl. cither

1 or menial; a sum undoubtedly sufficient, if applied In
the latter object, to educate every child in tbe stale at tin- pub-
lic expense. When. too. it is recollected that the infant »fate
of t >uio, within the meniory nfthe middle agi d among u«, a de
olaie and apparently an impenetrable wilderness, the silent

and undisturbed abode of the wolf, the panther, and the red
man of the forest, has since the adoption of the policy of New-
York, doubled her population, trebled the value of her land*
and agri.-iiltural production*, and quadrupled her nnlmnal im
isortanrc and political influence, treading, a* she doe*, upon
the heel* of tile "key atone (late."

Wl»en we reettrtothe flrhiiylkill navigation, an improvement
l'»-alcd In a eoat rrcion (and therefore a better te*t ol the anti-

cipated hmt* of the Pennsylvania canal* than the improvement*
n ottr sister states), and conlemplalr the astonishing re*ults of
nsutovesfment there, of between Iwo and three millions, the

as/eraf* Increase of toll* being thirty-six per cent, and
of the company slcaditv rising in the market lo one

'jsrr ertU. abort the original par value; when we
iin.| the unexampled receipt* on the Delaware division,

:
the short period of it* operations, in consequence of it*

connection with the mining bo>iuc** of the Lehigh coal com-
pany; when we examine ihe fact* in relation to the Delaware
and Hudson canal company, another improvement design. .! for

the atavelopnient of our mineral wealth, and find that it trans
mttsj *ri y six hundred ton* of coal, amuuUly distributing among
o«r citigena sis hundred thousand dollar*, drawn from the bow-
els of a barren mountain; that the company i* only prevented
from di-tribitttng trcMe, nay, ten times that amount of the "ne-
cessaries and comfort* of life" by a deficiency of water for it*

canal, and the limited capacity of a rail road section, in its im-

provements; Ihe company** slocks eighteen or twenty per cent,

above par, and still rislaat, with a fair prospect of rivalling the
Peonrlkill nav ig it > .1, enmpanr, in profit* and prosperity. When
vnor committor take into consideration the former exemption of

the people from the burthen* of direct taxation; that for thirty

Vear* previous to the Inie r-'venue act* not a farthing bad been

required by the gjawriiinent; Dial wben Hi

a requisition of more tin

dollars, the amount was promptly supplied fmui the alate I

sury, and the people were not required to refund it; that most
of the -t.it. .» oi ihe union resort to direct taxation lor the ordi-
nary expense* of government; that Pennsylvania ha* on tint

contrary, from tier ordinary revenue borne all ihe expense* of
stale government, met Hie requisition* of ihe United Stales, and
appropriated more than half a million of dollar* lo roads, bridge
and other local improvement*; that the taxes imposed by the
act* of IK*i, are little more than nominal—much leas than no-
taxes of Ohm, or New York, or any oilier stale engaged in a
gcnerul syxtem, for Ihe Improvement of its condition; that tho
imposition* are but temporary, and for the purpose of sustaining
a work nf incalculable importance to the community; Uiat our
debt is in fact an iaerafmrni, and not an expenditure, like most
national debts, incurred in unnecessary wars and Moody cru-
sades against the right* ol man; and therefore Ihal the monies
rai<ed under our revenue law* should be viewed in the light
of a trilling rent, or consideration, paid, for tiie use ofa valuable
improvement, and the expense* of collection only should be set
down to Ihe account of turn or burthen* imposed on the people
by way of temporary loan, In be repaid "an hundred lidd;" and
finally, when we percieve that the cautious lynx eyed capitalist,
wherever found, whether domiciled in Europe or America, hast

the mo.i unshaken confidence in the responsibility of the state,
and the sound policy of it* investments, a* is evinced by the
avidity w ith which our loan* are sought, knowing, a* he tmiat,
thai the resource* of Penn<) Ivnnia are unexhausted and inex-
haustible, your committee presume* it will be Justified in assum-
ing, that Ihe original design i* to he carried on lo completion
Ihal the nuptials of Ihe waters are to be consummate*!.

If we are indeed mi»tak> n in tin* conclusion, if our improve-
ment* are nnl lo be pu»hed beyond ihe ground already broken,
if we have lolled so long, and expended so much, to recede and •

excite Ihe scorn and liilicule ol the adjoining states, to construct
a torn! improvement, to accommodate a nrigaaorAooW business,
if in Irulli Ihe /Vnnty't-uni-.n system * to 1st abnndoned, then
have we lK-en engaged in a m«*l unprofitable project; tlteu have,
we entailed perpetual taxation on ourstlve* for no adequate
purposes, no corresponding Iwiiefil; then, have we sold our birth
right, wasted our inheritance, with no redeeming security,
against sore humiliation and deep repentance. Tttcn have all
ihe exertions of our patriots di-appcared like the nmming dew,
and all tin- splendid prospect* of Pennsylvania vanished, "likn
the baseless labile of a vision." In that event, Uiss report will
Im- found decidedly eiroiienu* ill many of it* bearings. Ii ha*
been ralculal.-d to a dill. r.-nl m.-ndtans The suhjrvt has been
viewed in a ditlerent aspect. Notwithstanding the opposition
rai-ed by Ihe terrors ol the weak, the apprehensions of the
timid, and the machinations of the factious, your committee
cannot adopt the opinion, that Pennsylvania, heretofore fore-
most in the march of improvement, will he«ilate, falter, and
finally retrograde, in a course of policy es*ential to the pr
rity, Ihe character, and the best interest of the common

v

and strongly engrailed on the affections of the people.
In estimating the debts dm- the commonwealth for land*, it ia

difficult to find any certain data on which lo found a calcalatinn,
and we have been obliged lo adopt what i* believed lo lie a
medium of all Ihe former estimates. The revenue* derivable
from Ihal source are rapidly diminishing, and it is feared, will
shortly disappear, if indulgence be much longer extended lo Ihe
bolder* nf unpatented lauds. And it wonId seem partial and
unjust, further to ext. nd indulgence to the wealthy sections of
the state, where the land* have been enjoyed from forty to
eighty year* without ihe payment of the purchase money, the
lands in the mean lime having greatly advanced In value. Whew
by subsequent law* the cilir.i-n. nf ihe newer and poorer coun-
ties have been requited to pay in advance for their land*—espe-
cially a* the cilir.cn* of the new counties arc now taxed tr>
supply that deficiency in the treasury, caused by withholding
ihe purchase money of the lands in the old and rich enunlie*.
The estimated value of (lie public improvement*, in tabular

statement A, may startle at first view, but the committee in-
dulge ihe hop.-. Hint when the tabular statement* ft and C arc
examined, and the principle* upon which they have been formed*
are subjected to the most rigid test, the estimate will appear to-
be a safe one, resulting from fair comparison and arithmetical
deduction.

The completion of the state improvements, would, it is be-
lieved, give such an additional impetus to national industry ami
active business as to render your turnpike stock*, after that
event, an available aoutce of revenue, and increase rather than.
diminish the receipt* from Ihe road*. tSueh undoubtedly ha*
been the ellect of the construclion of the Krie canal, parallel*
and near to the great leading turnpike* of the state of New
York. Pennsylvania pfMMMM abundance nf mineral wealth,,
those crude and ponderous sub«tn the best calculated lo fur-
nish employment for canals, while the slate of New York pos-
sesses comparatively few, and the committee, for the purpose or
satisfying Hie incredulous, and submitting a safe eshaiate, have
discarded ihi« advantage, together with the dilTercnce In extent
of onr canal* over ihosn of New York, r* also the discouraging-
eir.-e|s nfthe iinu-uat ice flood of ihe last season, and have insti-
lulerl a comparison in the tabular statement* ft and f*, founded1

on the actual operations and tolls, of ihe improvement* of lb*
respective slate*.

It will tv perceived, in those statement* that the

of Ih.r
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ml*, are $405,73300 which mm is found bjr ihe following mathe-
|

maUcal process. The aggregate amount of tolU actually re-

ceived on the N'-w Yurk canal* lor the three lint yean in which
tolls were charged and while those canal* were in an unfinished
stale, was $93,»9N II. Thn aggregate amount of tolls actually

received on the Pennsylvania canal* lor the three lint years in

which tolls were charged, and while those canals were in nn
unfinished state, was $130,503 30. The amount of toll* actu-

ally received on the New York canol«, the flnt year after they
were finished was $7.50,759, thus we hnve three given terms to

And a proportional fourth term, by a familiar arithmetical pro-

cess. A* the aggregate receipt* of the three first yean are to

the amount in the lint year after the New York canals were
finished, so are the aggregate receipts of the flnt three years on
the Pennsylvania canals to the amount that will be received the
tint year after those canals shall have been finished; which is

the aforesaid sum of ijii-4>5,733; which sum is made the first term
in the statements B audi'; then adopting the average annual
increase of the New York canal*, and the eighth year's opera-
tions after the completion of the Pennsylvania canals will pro-
duce $1,608,386. A sum more than sufficient to meet the interest

of thirty millions. The same legitimate comparison with the
Schuylkill navigation, a coal region improvement, a* exhibited

in statement 0, produces a result almost Incredible, and yet we
have not been uble to detect any error in the principles which
have led to the flattering conclusion.
By a reference to statement I), it will be perceived that the

estimated balance in the treasury on the 3lsl day of October,
1833, amounts to $187,791 29; tin* is upon the supposition that

all the loans of the present session -hall have been called in he-

fore that day. Should tins nut be the case, the balance w ill be
lesa by the difference betwesn the interest and the premium on
that portion of the loans not called In. And should
dulgence he mended to

proposed bv a bill now
that the condition of the treasury will be injuriously affected by

tTATIMERT D.

An estimate of the receipts and payments at th
dunug tbe present fiscal year, ending on the 31*1 October, I

Permanent loam
Premium on do.
Lands and land office

Auction commission*
Auction duties
Dividends on bank stock
Dividends on canal, bridge and
Tai on bank dividend* -

Tax on offices

Tavern licensee
Retailen' license*
State maps

$3,668,680 CO
514,004 14

- 70,000 00

. 190,000 OS
138,000 00

- K),ono oo
43,000 00

- 13,000 00
58,000 OO

- 70,000 0O

> the hoMeM of unpatented land., a*
pendius for that purpose, it is feared

treasury will be injuriously affected by

STATevrvr A.

Whole amount of the state debt, including Ihe loans and *ub-
setoion, to the

$18,405,061 88
1,810,000 00

219,916 76

200,000 00

scriptions for Union canal stock of the
Uth March, 1833.

Loans for canal and rail road purpose*
Loans not pertaining to canals and rail roads
Debts due to bridges, turnpikes, and miscella-
neous objects

Union r itual subscription, bearing an interest

of -U pert

PuMU properly of the eomi
Bank stock ......
Turnpike stock
t 'anal *t-»ck - - - - -

Bridge stock ------
Due to the stale for lands, (estimated)
Present value of tho Pennsylvania canals
and rail roads, on ihe supposition that
they are to b« finished, agreeable to the

1 design, (estimated)

Deduct the public debt

Property of the commonwealth, above tho
amount of tbe public debt

$20,675,8*8 04
icomrcaiU.

$-2,108,700 00
il/M0,l 00 00

400,000 00
410,800 00

3,000,000 00

Collateral inheritance* -

Militia mid exauipl line* -

Canal loll* -

Tin and clock pedlcn' licenses -

Kscheats -

Tax on writs, ke. -

Old debts and miscellaneous ...
County rate* and levies, 183-1 -

Tax on personal property, 1833 -

Pi cs of the secretary's office -

County rates and levies, 1833 -

Tax on penonal property, 1833 -

fJIrard bank bonus ....
Western bank of Philadelphia do. -

Manufacturer* and Mechanics bank of Northern

1,500 M
200.000 oo

3,500 0O
1,000 00

'20.000 0O

194,144 0O
38,361 Oft

500 0O
70,000 0ft

1 1 ,000 00
a»,ooo oo

Add balanco in on tbe lit November
$5,330,150 14

117,167 IS

35,000,000 00

$31,089,600 00
30,(175,637 64

§11,313,973 36

8TATCMC.NT 0.

ring the estimated increase of toll* on the

i canals and rail roads, for the first seven yean af-

ter they shall have been completed, calculated from the actual

operation* of the New York canals, for »ix successive yean,
commencing with the year 1896, (Ihe first year after they were
finished), and ending with the year 1831, both inclusive, the
average annual increase being eleven and two- tenth* per cen-

Pcont>(lea»ii<i emnU anA rail rOasV
$305,733 1st year i

2d
34
4lh

Commissioner* of the fund for

purpose*
Ordinary repain on canals and rail road*
New works nnd improvements on old

Damages by cnimlj
Interest on
Turnpikes,
Expert***
Militia expense*
Court martial expense*
Pensions and gratuities

Kduculioit ...
Penitentiary at Pittsburg

do. at Philadelphia -

Conveying convict* and fugitives -

Miscellaneous
House of refuge

To refund canal

Receipt* for the

and rail road
$3, l> 00

150,004 00
•JSO^BOO OO

70r.',l5fl 18
44,083 67

210,000 00
30,000 00

500 00
27,000 00
4,000 00

31,000 00

6,000 00
5,000 00

136,897 16

$4,049,535 01

in the

4,949,535 01

#487,791 29

[.Vete York ennnh.]
$750,759
818.759
m
771.6*5

1.0.9.933

910,477
961,374
839.643

1,111,7-10 .Mh
1,300.713 6ih
1,116,391 7th
1,608,386 8lh

RTsTrMEST r.

Table, showint the estimated Oiereasenf lolls on the Pennsly-

vanla canal* and rail roads, the first six vcan after they -lull

have been completed, calculated from the actual increase on
the Schuvlkill u tvi.ntion, during the six successive yennendini
with the ya ir l*.l», tha annual average increase being 36 per

cent.

Pennmlvanla canals andrail roods.

an auuu.ti
n early ga-
in punu-

mrt, on the

[
N. '>..-'. ' n<iH«ffijn.]

(49,104 77
50,149 71
87.111 0 1

I.O.OW 00
I I0.I0A 9".

131,001 H
310,0, 78

08O5.TI1
l',095.795

1 ,490.181

9.031.783
3.756,413
3,718,715

5,098,393 7lh

1st

3d
M
4lh
51 It

year

It only remain*, to explain the reason* of the delay till the

present lime, of this report. It has heretofore been desirable to
nave an early report from the committee of way* and means,
that tbe legislature might act with a full knowledge of the state

of the finance*. Bui since the passage of tbe act of the 16th
March, 1833, "requiring the state treasurer to make an annual

port,' fromIhe committee, have ceased 'to* opetate. *"li

ance of that act, Ute slate treasurer made a full repot..

Mil day of December last, giving an account of the fiscal opera-

tion* of the government, more in detail, than could have been
done by thn committee, at the commencement of the session.

That report, however, did not anticipate tha new liabilities,

that might be incurred, during the present session. A report

from the committee, not embracing the important acta of the
legislature, subaequeot to the treasurer'* report, would Have
been an idle ceremony, as it would not have furnished any ad-
ditional ligbt on the subject. Since tha pasaaxc of the act of
March last, it is expedient to delay the report of the committee
till near the close of the session, in order that the large appro-
priation* of the current cession may be taken into considera-
tion. The committee have embraced in ltd* report the liaIn-

line* incurred by the legislation of this session down to lbs*

12lh of March, instant, together with one important bHI, which
has not vet passed, to wit, bill No. 297, as it pi

of representative*, authorising the loan nnd appropriate
$530,000. The probability i* so strong of its passage in s.

shape not materially varying from the *aid sum, that it

thought advisable to include it In the estimate*.
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, at the

I out the tiUe page ami index lor the lout

volume, with the neit number. It has been delayed, that the

caaieauof the supplement might be added ia their proper place*.

JJ-Wt hare been, and quite unexpectedly, led into the
muiking of a long article on nullification, in its principle
ami practice, and particular application. On first taking
up the article from the "Telegraph," we designed to

dismiss it with a few brief observations; but our pen got
"a running, ** and it did not seem easy to stop it. So we
"let it go a-head"—thinking that, perhaps the present was
at good a time as any other to say certain things which
we had intended to say, at a future period, and on another
occasion. The general direction of the argument, how-
ever, does not appear to have mueh practical utility, at

frcaenty and will not be pursued. We shall not now go
into a regular discussion of the points stated, or made,
ranch as we desired it with the senior editor of the
"Richmond Enquirer" some few months Ago, under spe-

cial considerations and peculiar circumstances—from
which Mr. Ritchie "backed oat," and, as we thought,
rather unhandsomely. Uut that was his own affair. The
time may come, and the existing condition of circum-

so changed—that we shall be willing to take

Mr.up that gauntlet which Mr. Green offered-
jfoe-W had both accepted and retired from
we had thrown down: but of that time, and those cir-

eea, we must judge for ourselves. Without any

a subscription to the opinions of anv man, or set

ia a conscious independence of all men, ex-
cept in the fitness of thing*, as apparent to our own under-
standing, we have devoted ourselves to a promotion of the
industry of the laboring people of the U. States. These have
a greater interest in this subject than we; and if the work-
ins; man "goes supperless to bed," the sin lie* not with us—
the wrong is not of our making. We have had "no part or
lot in this matter"—cither in private practice or public per-
formances of what wc thought duty. We have not yet
said, however, that,—when there shall be a "moving of
the waters," by the spirit of trutli—when a love of "the
light" shall supersede a devotion to idols, and privation
reform the affections of men by operating on their bellies

—we shall refrain from •gain giving up our heart and
soul, with every rightful effort of body and mind, to the
•ause of our 'fellows—'rut raoDL'trri

r

k ladorrr* or
tm Usitxd Sta

OCr-The treasnrr instructions entaldithing, (if not kx-
actixo), the tariff law of the United Stoles are inserted
in a subsequent page. Among our roost decided objec-
tions to the act of the last session, was the power which it

placcij in thip IMinds of llxp secretary of the treasury

—

whoever he may he, and for eight years to come—if the
•Ct remains undisturbed; rendering that officer, under
direction of the president, commander-in-chief over the
tariff, whether regarded as a matter of protection, or a
thing of dollar* ii ml cents only, receivable at the treasury—
a power which, we think, congress ought not to have
[•rted with: for if the secretary has, or hereafter shall,

exert that power wrongfully great injury may arise be-

fore a corrective ran lie applied. We have no personal
allusion to the present secretary of the treasury, nor fault

specially to find with his proceeding* now before us—hut

would not have consented to the investment of so great

an amount of public authority, and private influence, in

any individual; and to relinquish, as it were, a holding
of the nation '* purse-string*.

Mr. MrLane has put down a]1 speculation as to the

operation of the law, and his opinion is in eonformitr

"£smear—

*

" u"- Th*

sum of the reduction* is to be calculated on the reported,
or ascertained, real value, or foreign cost, of every article}
and the minimum principle and tpecific duties are subject
to those rules which every one saw was applicable to
simple ad rn/erem articles. This will dissipate the fancied
security of some engaged in particular branches of manu-
facture*—and surprise other* who seemed to entertain a
"notion" that the specific duties w ere preserved. We
could not see any reason for hoping or expecting either
of these things. Asa levelling s) stem had been resolved
on, we supposed that all the duties would be cut down on
the tameprinciple—though some articles w ill hcara reduc-
tion much better than others; some thrive the better fur it,

{at the cost of consumers, because of a reduced competi-

|

lion), for a while to come, and others more speedily be
' given up to "our workshops" in Kurope.

It will take a goodly number of clerks, we suppose, to
figure-out the amount of the duties according to trie trea-
sury instructions; yet always having been in favor of spe-
cific appropriations and specific duties, we wish that a
specific manner of applying the law had been established
by the makers of the law. Hut "what has been done
cannot lie undone." It i» probable that the act, because
of its own imperfections, will come up for consideration,
explanation, etc. at the next session; and if so, we hope
that time may be allowed to ascertain and prescribe the
particular duties which shall be payable on particular
articles. We apprehend that the public safetv, as well as
individual security, arc considerably involved in this

matter; and, » lien encountering an evil, as we believe that
this law is, it is im|K>rtant that all its metes and bounda-
ries should be clearly before us. Established by law,
and not liable to construction, misconstruction, or re-
construction, as the case may be, at different tin

differentviews of things ••«! by different i

The modus operandi, under the

pose, will be thus:

\st. As lo articles subject (o a minimum, such as

yarn and cloths, certain kinds of woollens, htc.

The minimum of white cotton goods is fixed at 30
cents the square yard—end the duty is 90 per cent, on this

value—that is, fi cents the square yard. The foreign ac-
tual cost, let u* say, is also six cents. The duty then is

at the rate of 100 per cent, on the foreign cost. As it

is only thudtity over 20 per cent, which is to be acted on,

of 80 percent, or 4.8 mills of the duty on a
yard, will he the amount of thefirst reduction, and

on, until the duty shall sink to 20 per cent, equal to

c cent and two mills on the square yard, if costing six

cents—and in that proportion.

2»/. As to specific duties—a numerous clas* of articles

The duty on a ton of bar iron manufactured by rolling,

is 30 dollars—and such iron, of an inferior quality, ha*

been often sold in England for 30 dollars. The present

dm v is 100 per cent.—80 per cent, or 24 dollars the ton,

is then subject to the reduction, and the first fall in the

duty, (one-tenth), w ill he 2411 cents per ton. At the end
of the period, the dulv will he six dollars per ton.

3r«/. A* to duties which arc both specific and adfalorem.
Wool costing more than ft cents per lb. pays a duty of

4 cents per lb. and of 40 per cent. ad. val. If its foreign

value is 20 cents, the present duty is 12 cents per lb. or

60 per cent. ad. val. The excess duly for reduction is

•10 per cent, equal to S cents per lb. and the tenth is 8

mill*. The ultimate amount of the duty on such wool

will be 20 per cent, or 4 cents per lb.

It is hardlv neccssarv to spenk of the simple ad valorem

duties, for no doubt has existed as to the operation of the

new law upon tln'm

F.vrrv particular |«ck«ge or parcel or goods," will be

subject'to particular calculations on its cost. The duty

•Aye, or fittt, if subject to he

repayment of duty, by debenture.
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paying 50 per
I. , Hb
ad ml will

one-tenth of 30 per eect. which, at ^ cents the present

duty, will be 1) milU per lb. ami the final duty on such
thesugar Ik- one cent per lb. Ifthe sugar eosts centi

duty being the name, the rmte it one hnndred per

80 per cent, is then the excess, and the first reduction

will be -2 mills per lb.—and the ultimate duty only half a

cent per lb.

rj^-We publish a sensible report on currency, capital,

interest, kc. recently made to the legislature of New York

—and recommend it to the careful examination of those

who desire to investigate elementary principles of impor-

It would appear to us thiIant tilings. It would appear to us lliat, notwithstanding

the "safety fund," etc the stale of the currency is not

such as it should be in the state of New York. It might

be considerably "reformed," perhaps by forbidding the

issue of bank notes, or bills, or any thing in lieu thereof,

for a leu sum than thiee dollars, as a preliminarr step—
to extend to five dollrrs, in a year or two thereafter; and

ceasing to manufacture now batiks, the law should irv-

and prevent excessive issues by the old one*. A
sudden contraction of the currency always causes the ruin

of many worthy men, and sometimes produces general

distress; and, as contractions will occasionally happen,

the safety of the people is best assured in restricting the

rwrrrnry—which restriction will increase tapital, when-

ever ll*ere shall be profitable employments for it.

The United States Telegraph of the

JJUi uli . had the following extract and remarks:

It will ba seen by referring to Mr. Calboun*s letter, and the

perches of gov. tlavne and gea. Hamilton, that an exercise of

the "right of niiltincation," by tbe state of 8outh Carolina,

bavins caused the recent adjustment of the tariff, is

to be field as the "rightful remedy," in either of the

west, will always recur to it, to resist uocousliiuuoiisl opprc •-

We give to the editor of the "Telegraph" the benefit

of all his remarks on our brief paragraphs, and shall make
some observations npou them—not intending, however,

at present, to enter iuto a consideration of several subjects

which are held ready for discoasion, when the utility of

an argument concerning them shall become more appa-

rent than it is now.
Though we never kissed the "Mask stone" and swal-

lowed the president's proclamation "whole" we gave a

hearty consent to the general principles of that paper,

because that they were really our own—having, for year*,
apprehended more danger troro the factiousr

in the federal government; though free to

several things happening in the

dueed us to apprehend the existence of a
j

dominion than we had sup|K>scd

be endured. Still, there are parts in die proclamation

which go much beyond that political heresy which we
("genuine democrats of W), imputed to the old "fede-
ral school," and not at all necessary, in our humble opi-

nion, to a broad and conclusive argument against nullifi-

cation, as expounded by its advocates in South Carolina

and elsewhere. But we have fallen upon strange times.

A little while ago, and no persons in die United States

pr

been re-
And though nullification has not beea formally

to congress, a* the '-rightful remedy," it certainly

apected ss an efficient one.—A'Uet' fitfilter.

It the editor of the Register really ignorant of tb« principles

of nullification, or does be intentionally misrepresent them.' We
am loth to believe the latter; bat he ought to know something
about Uiein before he utters the sweeping denunciation, which
have appeared in tbe Register. The advocates of nullification

bavs never pretended to collider it at a means of obtaining re*

dress, far "any real or imaginary evil arising out of the laws,"

fee. It it only in cases of violations of the constitution, usurpa-

tions of power, not granted, and perversion* of granted powers,

that we contend the nullifying powers of a state can be rightfully

exercised.

If abuses which do not extend to perversion, exist in the ex

crcise of granted powers, the remedy is in the ballot box. If

redress cannot be obtained through that, it remains for the pen-

pie of tbe state or states to decide whether they will submit to Hie

oppression or will secede. They would have no right to nullify

tbe law. Tin y would be bound to submit to the requisition- of

the law as long as tbey remained membera of the union. If tbe

oppression be too grievous 10 be borne, they have no redress but

session—unless the preparatory atepi for secession should in

dues the majority to relax in their oppression.

It it true uuu there may be cases in which the abuses of even
a granted power may be »f tuch a nature, at to JosUfy a state in

nullifying an act of congress. Thus, when powers granted for

the attainment of one object, are vtrtrrttd to die attainment of

another object, not contemplated by the framert of the constitu-

tion, aor deducibie by fair construction from it.

If lite editor of the Register baa not accurately comprehended

SgsaM^Wst U by
C
fkMj'ie most", moo/uni part 'of*it.-Alid

although congress may not have acknowledged it as tbe "riglit-

ftal remedy," yet at tbey have "respected it as an eflurienl one."
we are well satisfied of tbe slate of the case—having mil reli-

ance upon the prudence, patriotism snd good scute of the peo-

ple, that they will not have recourse to it, but when it would Un

"rightful," as well as "efficient." If this be not a safe reliance,

let its at once establish a race of kings, to save tbe people from

ded so far in expanding the |>owers of the wnrra/
jnawrriwiersl, as some who now are tin- most prominent in

contracting these powers, and contending that each mtate

is a "sovereign" interpreter of die rightfuhiKae of eucrji

proceeding of that government—for to this extent the

doctrine of nullification reaches, else the claims made ia

furor of state "sovereignty" are as well seandaloua as

they are peurilc. And more recently, only two yean
since, others who have gulped down the "entire" procla-

mation—at young rnbbtns swallow nil thing* which are

offered—in atithoritv, or "bv authority," or on their

"allegiance," abused Mr. H ehtter with "rank federal-

ism," because of his speech on Mr. Foot's resolution,

and extolled Mr. Huyne for his correct and "truly re-

publican" constructions of the constitution; and yet it is

found that almost every generally accepted principle laid

down in the proclamation may be deal ly traced in Mr.
iVebter', "ledcral," or "Wtre light" t/terrA, a* many of

the "collar presses" bawled out that it was—concerning
which we have many curious article* in "pickle," and
shall produce some of them—when necessary.*

We neither understand the mcfaphytic* nor the six-

rt*r*Ti-Hos>.s of NULLIFICATION. We are "igno-
rant" of both. But beg leave to think, that we have

looked as long at practical things, and, perhaps, may have

as good a judgment concerning them, as tlie editor of the

Telegraph. At any rate—we cannot elect Arm our school-

master, lie saya—"The advocates of nullification have

never pretended to consider it as a means of obtaining

redress for *any real or imaginary evil arising out of tbe

laws,' ttc. It is only in cases of violations of the consti-

tution, usurpations of power, not granted, and perver-

sions of granted powers, that wa contend the nullifying

powers of n state can be rightfully exercised." What
more is needed to the argument * A "rsTrrrirn" state

decides on the constitutionality of a law—am] may call

its passage cither an "usurpation" or "perversion" of

power, at its own discretion—for the "swereign" admit*

of no superior. And whether the act of "the sovereign "

lie on account of "a real or imaginary evil/' the right of

action is the same, and unirojieachable"

hknsk has nothing to do with this matt

ence over it! To speak to the case in
[

than four or five of the states consider the tariff laws to

be unconstitutional, and twenty-three, out of die twenty-

four, repudiate the doctrine of nullification—easting it

against nullification ant useless. He is little

acquainted with the nature of political institutions, who does not

see that nullification has become a principle of our government.

It it useless to attempt to disguise it- The people know it and
fee I it. It Is a principle that necessarily lies dormant until tin-re

is a necessity for it* action. It then rises with the strengdi of a
giant, snd with ths energies of an oppressed people. It tlum

rat last

* Tlie proclamation was very troublesome to our old fricad,

the editor of the Richmond Enquirer,—but, at last, be seems
to have "taken" it, and become very moderate about ttate-

right*. When the proclamation had just issued, some r«si«
editor thus happily described the state of lire case:—"Kir.

Rilchie handles the proclamation as a hungry man would a hot

roll which be had stolen, and which he was anxious to swallow,
but which, as he felt it burning in his hand, he was afraid «»

put it in his mouth, while he feared detection, if be did net

hide U effectually."
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off as a political leprosy; »o it is alao with a large major-

ity iu coiigrcss, and, pcrtiaps, in the unanimous judg-

of the supreme cuiirt: yet a protecting tariff* u un-
'

, .ui.l nullification the "rightful remedy," be-

iouih Carolina wills it! Ami (he slate being
1

is under no legal obligation either to com-

ply with the wishes of a majority ol the state*, or submit

herselfto the common sense ol mankind ! The "sotcreign"

it absolute. And if, as in the late war, the United Stales

should again levy a tax upon coachet—South Carolina

may pess an "ordinance" changing all her "coaches" into

wugunt, and thus nullify the act. What is it to her that

every lexicographer makes a wide difference between

"coaches" ami "wagons'" It is in the power of the "so-

vereign" to render "fleas iuto lobsters,"—though Sir J"-

i-ph Banks, after "philosophically" boiling a pot-full

fleas are not hthe latter, certainly ascertained (hat

aters>"
Such is the power of the states—in nullification ! We

do not mean to sneak lightly on the subject. If the third

clause of the eighth article of the constitution, which

gives congress (tower to "regulate commerce," does not

authorise the enactment of protecting tariff laws—the
power so long exercised, (and still in action), imposing

discriminatory duties on tonnage, or prolii biting the coast-

ing trade to foreign vessels, is surely unconstitutional, and

ought to be 'nullified!" The rule which applies to goods

is applicable to the ships which carry them. We defy the

wholo host of metaphytiriant to draw a line between

thcru,—end the entire tribe of "philosopher*" to present

a clause in the constitution which either separates these

branches of domestic industry, or prefers one over the

other. There is no such clause.^ If the grant of
J""

dTnate,' or incidental powers, as some of the state-rights

men teem to eontend, a South Carolina planter may em-
ploy a Uermudian vessel to carry his cotton from George-

low'n to Charleston, or New York, and bring back to him

It is only eoi

• question of expediency, about which' indi-

On what principle is it, that the importation

fubitetl? Because, as we suppose, thought

wines and negro cloths, rare horses and cotton bagging;

and as the power to prohibit such employment of foreign

vessels is not stated in the constitution, such prohibition

may either he called an "usurpation" or "perversion" of

power. This, however, is not now affected. But the

tame clause tViat protects, or prefers, American naviga-

tion, protects or prefers American manufactures—and

the power granted is natural ami unalienable, in both

cases. Without it—the United Slates has no sovereign

authority. If the power of self-defence is denied—4here
is no other worth insisting upon; and the government of

this great republic is placed in the condition of a negro 't

dog, which Danes not return even a snap for a bite, when
assailed by a white man's cur. We say,—that the power
to encourage and protect the navigation of the United

States, which has been mighlilv exercised from the be-

ginning of this

part, to ABSOLUT*
" which to

given to

id, in a very important
<

—

hat the tame, and no
than than that which it

it/actnre ofmoute
above

'/ f/rotfct

Both arederivedfrom the full
.

The right to tax foreign ships entering our ports,

to any amount, for the encouragement of ship-building iu

the United States, is universally conceded—but the right

to tax foreign products and manufactures, that otlier Ame-
rican products and manufactures may be substituted for

them—is "nullified!" Neither ships nor mouse traps are

mentioned in the constitution. Tney are both articles of

"commerce, "and the right to regulate the importation, or

introduction of either, is precisely the same. For a long

aeries of years, we taxed all foreign vessels one dollar

per ton on their entry, our own being admitted on the

payment of six cents. Ships are only the agents of "com-
merce," ami so are camels and mules, ,%'avifation has

less to do with "commerce" than agrirrrfttcrc; and is, by

(Nothing Ilk* a correct r«iimalc ran hp mad* of the internal
terce of the fluted State*—hut the f?r»l «»les of the pro-

i of lli» land, rendered valuable by labor variously applied,

ding all sort» «f eommoditn*, wuh r<wu of transportation,

fcr. perhnp* amount In not !••*» than one tliniuand million* of
dollar* a year. Tin* will not appear an unt-ajMinahle turn, we
think, m it>n*r who «hnll reflect U[K>n the euhjrct, ami will ct>-

denvor to grajip the mullitudiuus pursuit* and products of land

and labor.

If the t»an*f<t't»Tr% of lb* fTniltd States have an aeeregati

of 500

far, the lesser interest: yet some years ago, when France
imposed a duty of 18 dollars pur ton on American vessels

entering her ports, a hiw^was passed, by the cxaximoi'S
vote ol both houses of congress, imposing a duty of 18
dollars j»cr ton on French vessels entering our ports; and

liave taxed-out French goods? But the case is "materially
altered" when vneu/, and not cotton—end Enghth, not
French, goods are concerned! We want no wire drawing
about this nuitter—uo altempu to shew the difference be-
tween the north and north-east side of every bristle on a

"whole hog's" back, from the "anout to the tail!"* We
demand it, of our quondam friend, Mr. Obota PrtncipUt,
and present cotemporary, JVoSJI Ferratia, "eaqoire"—-and
of (.en. (Ireen, who has itcppeil into the cast-off slip-shods

of Air. Jtitchie, since the days of his abjection, deereecf

iu the proclamation—to put their "finger upon that part of
the constitution," (as Mr. U. utvd to say), which prohtbitt

the coasting trade to foreign vessels—allows the imposi-
tion of ditirinanatory duties upon them and their cargoes—
or authorises the employment of tire American navy for

the protection of American commerce—even at the anti-

podes, or in the Mediterranean, and at a greater expense
to the public, iu that-sea, than is the amount of alt th«

private profits which accrue to us from its trade. These
powers, however, are natural results of the acknow-
ledged independence of the United Stales, and are not

disputed—still the right to nullify ihem cannot be question-
ed—for a tovereigrt >tate cannot err! A power to pro-

tect ihc labor anu property of persons, engaged in onj par-
ticular pursuit, is not given in the constitution; yet

r

citizen believes in the existence, and teea the p
action of such a power,
lion, or a shee
viduals differ.

of tlavet i* proft

to promote Ihe "general welfare." May not the "gene-
ral welfare" be as well promoted in excluding the pro-

duction I whiteslaves, as the pertout of black ones.'

The constitutional rule which is applicable to oSe last,

must hold good with respect to the first Sooth Carolina,

in her wisdom, continue*] the importation ofnegroes to the

latest moment that she couhl—and, down to f 808, the

Charleston newspapers were filled with advertisement* of
cargoet of them for mlv. The law which now prohibits

the importation of slaves, stands precisely upon the prin-

ciple which prohibits the coasting trade to foreign vessels,

imposes discriminatory duties on goods imported in such

vessels, or if from beyond the cape of Good Hope, or as-

sesses other duties for the further encouragement of Ame-
rican industry : but it pleases South Carolina, in the pow-
er of her own individual "sovereignty, "alone in her own
might, to pronounce the latter class of duties unconstitu-

tional ! It is more lawful to protect
"

Yankee ships, than
'

tons'"

But if we had ever held an opinion that "nullification

is a rightful remedy" for the redress of "real or imagi-
nary evils," the carrying-out of the doctrine, In South
Carolina, would have rendered it contemptible. We al-

lude to the act of the convention nullifying the late law,
-further to provide for. the collection of duties on im-

»hip«, as well as of enllon and woollen cloths, and hob- nails—
not Irs* than 373 millions, or thn*e- fourths of the annusl aggre-
gate, hi-long* !•> the afrieuitural nr lanA holding Interest, In oae
way nr another, chiefly for *ub*i«tencc and materials, or means.
*iipplicd-mimrah) and earths, water power, timber, wool, and
a llinit«and et tttrrat.

•As many copies of this article will probably out liv. a dis-

tinct reeollcrtion of the scurvy political terms and polities of tha
day, it may be proper to oh- r rye, that, when a man calls him-
»rlf a "whole hot." he inlmda to compliment himself—and if

he add-, "from the MOM to llin tail," il means that be feels qua-
lified for a ko.1I in rnn*re««. nnd

?
perchance, a mission to rrpra-

»< nt the illeniiv of the Untied States at a foreign court. Wa
onrc heard n person sav.iu ihe presence of his wifeJ'I'm whole
hoc. nod sol* mv wlie." Col ihe hidy, and such she really was,
objected -she « ** not willing m be called a ftmoie hof

.

There i« nritiimf new in lht«. We have been told that, in cer-

tain part* of Africa. ntVr bumping Ihe ground nine times, it la

the pi Hi ction of jiolitn -i to -ay. "your majesty's, dog is crawl-

ing before you." \Vc do not much admire thi« modern Sogguws
or ancient Aotgitm, Rut

—

it cusltsiu non iKtyutandtm; "re-

ward." must be obtainco, and "ptttitohmcata'' avoided— if pas-
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ports. " The convention might m well have nullified the

met of congress making compensation for "Amy Dnrden's
•tad horsc'^—for, having repealed ber original ordinance,

thia law of the United State* wan rendered a dead letter

to the people of that state

—

ijcusss a aotrraimif *ti»e-

BOX OK COXFfDtaACT WAS STtlX COMTKJVFLATU>a OT some
other violent intent etitertained, Tor further use, by per-
sons that would "rather reign in bell than serve in

heaven." It was an act of baby-spite—the pouting or a
spoiled child, {except at above excepted), and reduced
nullification into the meanness of a besotted faction, or
cast it into the "keeping" of the Catalines of the day.
Let us look a little more closely at this subject. Every
"Jcffersoniau democrat," in the time of the embargo,
supported a law much more extensive in its power*,
and furious in its character, than is the art which South
Carolina has nullified. Aye, and (lie first whs a much
stronger constitutional case than the last, in many re-
spects. We shall refer only to a single point, because it

iii Quit which directly bears upon the general *ohjecl to
which the "sovereign right of nullification," was first ap-
plied: but must previously state—that every man who
regarded the embargo laws as unconstitutional was put
down, by the "democratic party," and marked as an "old
tory," "apostate whig," "British refugee" or "hire-
ling"—"monarchist," or the like.

rvrtt. There is no expressly delegated power in the
constitution to lay an embargo. It is incidental, either to
the power of "declaring war" or "n gutatitig commerce"
—for "the general welfare." Very few persons question-
ed the right of congress to lay au embargo, under the
war-making power; and, while it held the character of a
toar-meature, not much was said about its unconstitution-
al itv. But being unlimited in its duration, and uncover-
ed by a declaration of war—and continued until the Ame-
rican flag had disappeared from the ocean, the phases of
the law were altered, and then it was supported by its

friends under the clause which authorises the "regulation
of commerce." An ardent discussion of constitutional
principles ensued. The "federalists" said that "regula-
tion" and DBSTfttrcTiox, were not synonymous terms!

—

that, aa with a view to the encouragement of Aim-riciin in-
dustry, the constitution having forbidden the imposition
of a "tax or duty m article* exported from any ilate "

it was absurd to suppose that a power existed to prevent
all exportation*, at discretion, and without limit: They
insisted, that the positive denial of a power to tax expor-
tation*, shewed that the people, in adopting the constitu-
tion, had reserved for themselves au uncontrollable liberty
over all exportation*. But we, "the democrats," put
the "federalists" down, as well through king numbers"
a* by argument! We said, that the right to "regulate com-
merce" as should, (in oitr opinion), best promote the "ge-
neral welfare" was undoubted; and there were not want-
ing many "sturdy democrats," who held forth concerning
"our restrictive energies," and descanted upon the great
benefits resulting from the improurmcnt of our conntrv,
and its advances in prosperity, because that it was being
rendered independent of foreign nations for manufactured
goods, etc. and, if we are not much mistaken, some of the
messages of president Jeffertan thus encouraged us to per-
severance in the embargo law—which, as a s ir measure,
Or a regulation of commerce, or as a means of promoting
the "general welfare," we made it out clearly was both
constitutional and expedient! We well remember writing
a pamphlet on these subject*, which was so well approved
by the "democratic republican committer," t*iat 1i>,fM»»

copies of it were published to enlighten the people of
Maryland! Such an edition was not a common thing in
•hose dat a. Aye, and out of that pamphlet was obtained
the chief matter for two trreat "embargo speeches" made
in congress—without the least credit being rendered to the
humble and obscure author of it—or anv admission, that
certain original statistical statements were borrow ed

!

Secondly. On the other hand: an ex | ires* power is given
to congress "to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and
excises—to pay the public debt, and provide for the com-
mon defence and general welfare." There is no limit
(now) to this power, either concerning the imposition of
taxes, or the disposition of the funds produced by them;
nor ought there to be—we speak on general principle*.
The power to raise a revenue necessarily involves a right
to disburse it. Now in this power, or in Unit to regulate

commerce, or in both united, Mr. Jrffrrton and the "de-
mocrats'^—'the GdetU, Macon'*, ana so forth—found au-
thority for the seizure and condemnation of British goods
imported, etc. though we were not at war with Great
Britain! Britain had passed certain orders in council for
the regulation oftrade with the continent ofEurope—and,
like the poor worm, which, "if trodden upon may turn,"
there existed a natural right to meet regulation with
regulation; to say nothing of our proud claims to sove-
reignty and independence ! We prohibited commerce with
Great Britain—we made a law to confiscate British goods
when imported into the United States—because, msrk the
because—Great Britain had embarrassed our trade with
the continent of Europe, and restrained us from sending
our flour, cotton, fish, ice. to the various nations with • hotu
the was at war. This was the "democracy" of Jefferson's
administration; but new the more lofty "democracy" of
the "eliivalric and generous south," hartm* mi open
market for it* cotton, deems it unconstitutional to imjfose
protecting duties, that iron and cloth may be manufactur-
ed in America, though the British duties, as to our flour,

meats, fish, lumber, and every great staple, cotton except-
ed, are prohibitory in their operation ! The power in con-
gress to "regulate commerce" has been stricken from the
constitution—by construction; and an earwise of that pow-
er may he rightfully "nullified!"

But let us look a little more at the constitution. We
have just above sa d that the power "to lay and collect
taxes, duties," tee. is now without limit—that is, it is ft,

c implctc power, and as strongly granted as any form of
words can express. And that it was so understood by the
framcra of the constitution, who had a full sense of the
meaning of the phrase, "to RKntriuTK enwsttara,'** ia

indubitably proved from the following exception, (anet
the «w/y one) to that power, and for a limited time:

"The migration or importation of such persona, as
any of the slates fioip rxtitmg shall think proper to admit,
shall not be prohibited by congress prior to the year one
thousand eight hundred and eight; but a tax may be im-
posed upon such importation not excerttin? ten dollars
for each person."—Con*. U. S. Sec. 9, .Irt. I.

This article alludes to slaves—though the convention
was tuhamed to put the word into the constitution; and
it was a concession to the wishes of South Carolina,
|>crhaps, at the time—for she was the only state which
jiersevercd in the im|>ortation of live "wool and ivory"
up to the peirod prescribed.

The introduction of this clanse into the constitution,

as well as the manner of its matter, is very remarkable.
The importation of slaves was not to he prohibited until
I KOft, nor a tax of more than ten dollars a head laid upon
them: the power then to prohibit the importation of
every other article of merchandise ( !), or to tax it at dis-
cretion, was instant and full on the adojition of the con-
stitution. If there had been any doubt concerning the
power tn "regulate trade," to "promote the general
welfare, " this exception should have quieted it. So it wa *
in the beginning of man. The fruit of the "tree of
knowledge" being only forbidden to ,1dam, left no doubt
of his entire discretion over all the rest of the fruits of
"the garden."
While thinking, then, that the original pretence* for

nullification in South Carolina was lame, and weak, ami

*We shall, at some futnre day, fully shew the understanding
of tli* people of the United Stales, when they adopted the con -

slitiitmn, nn this subject. It mat Ihili*h regulation* of trade
which eauteA the revolution—and the Idea of a federal govern

-

mcnl orientated in the necessity of an "regulating trade," that the
indudry of the country might be protected—else why the splcn -

did procession* of meehanie* and «»'<ii»/i>fjHr*vt, celebrating the
ratification of the constitution.' What had they, a* classes, to
do wild Una mailer' Whence the pretumption of Bunsnsr.,
from which was sent the first petition to the first cniisrvj* und<-r
the constitution, and it wa* for the protection of American in-
dustry—whence i he impudence of Ibe mechanic* of On tstr* -

tom, who, alnio«l vioiultanconsly forwarded a similar memorial
to the representative* of the new nation.'

t And we solemnly believe only a pretence. It was a gm«r>-
hie at political power, or to arrest an apprehended change of the
location of such power,—which, in our opinion, led to alt the
clamor in the «oinh agairiM the tariff. We do not believe that
any "oppression" was really felt, because of the tariff. The
gigantic advance* made in the wealth of the cotton-growing
state*, stand opposed to this clamor. Lower Virginia and lower
Smith f.'soriina are declining—but mightier causes than fifty la
riff* are workroj out the poverty of tfessa sections. On the
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impotent—we have concluded that tlie second nullifying

ordinance waa a* well profligate ai contemptible: that if

there had been any teeming dignity in the "rightful re-

medy " assumed, the practice under it »a.i better auited

for an assembly of "black spirits and white," at a cross

roads tavern,—than the convention of South Carolina.

We think freely—and, if we ipeak at all, are apt to

«y what we think, in all possible plainness. We
believe that we understand both the principle and
practice of nullification—and, while yielding nothing to

the argument in favor of that heresy, would resist, to the

Uttermost, the presumption of those who have embraced
it,—ave, who tell us that the contest has only just begun,
who bold themselves up in a military altitude, and still

threaten these United states !—though having obtained
what they regard at a triumph; which they should not

have obtained with our consent. If general Hamilton
would have gone "to the death for his sugar"—he might

!

"play" of the editor of the "TeleThe uponlegraph
nade by us, that nullification, if not a

, "has been respected as an efficient one,"
R- candle." We ouebt not, perhaps, toought not, perliaps,

have used the word "respected"—lor Mr. Clay, and
•liters who supported him, had no tort of retpect, in the

ordinary meaning of the word, for nullification—such at

regard, reverence, honor, awful kindne*,, or partud re-

gard We know that many who voted for Mr. Clay's

still, supremely despised nullification, in all its parts ami
parties. But "great effects from little causes flow." The
aoiliog ofa duchess of Marlborough's gown, once involved

Europe in a general war! and simple matters of accident

oftentimes make tpeat men out of blockheads or knaves.

Nullification has been "efficient"—tnit not became of it*

own power. A modification of the tariff, f which it was
thought would prove acceptable to South Carolina), has

been made. Had the new tariff* act stood alone—it might
well be said that nullification had been rempected—"riWy
respected," us the Turk bows hit head when the silken

cord is presented in the name of the sultan, to strangle

him; but the enforcement bill was also passed—and every

body knows that no mollification of the tariff would have

been submitted to, at the last session of congress, had the

enforcement bill failed. And the latter might lutx<e ttood

alone—butfor thefear of an undue or iwhtcreet exercue

of the power, which it give, to the executive. • We feel

nearly authorised to say that we krow it was the latter

consideration which powerfully influenced enough of the

members, perhaps, to hare defeated Mr. Clay's bill.

And to the consideration jutt mentioned was su|>eraddcd

other hand, look at Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, and even
Georgia. The general amount of wraith, has, perhaps, been

at hart doubled in these stale, within the last eight tariff

year*. And see what is going on in Florida! A Savannah pa

per mentions u as an extraordinary crop, that col. Duminolt, of

Totnoka, Florida, recently manufactured Iroin one acre of sugar

ran*, lour hogshead* of sugar, averaging more than a thousand

pound* each, and worth nine and a halt' rents per pound. The
rrop of this single acre will therefore anna three hundred and
eighty dollar*. I r.lty well i..r Florida. Col. jr. entire crop

will amount to near one hundred hogsheads.

And at this time too, it should be added, at a monument to

the memory of the tariff law of lrt»—though it lived not long

enough to devetupe iu blessings—that, in nearly every part of

the United State*, a general prosperity may be said to abound—
which has no parallel. A greater shew and bustle ofbusine**,

may have been seen at particular periods—but safe and solid

iimsiiioiis of wealth were never before so extensively made,

in spile of unwise proce*ding*t °n the part of the govern-

l, iu many respects. The whole secret is in this—that the
3

to induury rau>ed every person, as It were,

to obtain constant employment, and at liberal wages; hence

nighty circulation of valaes, and qnick passages of money
from hand to hand. Suppose there are two millions of persons

to whom rage* are paid for labor performed, and that the pre-

sent average is only .TO cent* per day—ca»l one half of these oot

•f employment, or, because o'esce.. or labor, reduce their com-
pensation to 85 cruised the difference of the values earned

and circulated i* in the enormous sum of seventy-five millions

a year! We beseech redacting men to examine into Ihls mat-

ter. Here is the true cause of the general prosperity tliat pre-

vails

—

and tekuk ought to kt rtutaintd.

*The enforcement bill was necessary, at the majority thought,

to vindicate the constitution, and prevent such excesses as had

been contemplated, and provided for, by South Carolina—hut

with that vindication, many believed, it was prudent, and for

Ml r«iM« afswtaT, to withdraw from South Carolina every pra-

die operation of a generou, tpirit, which hat not been
handsomely returned by some in whose behalf it waa ex-
erted. On the expediency of the new tariff la*—we
frankly expressed our opinion to itt honored author, a con-
siderable time before he offered hit bill to the senate.
That opinion hat suffered no change. Oo the contrary,
every day's observation goes to confirm it. Tin- reasons
which induced ut to oppose that bill are being rapidly
developed. Partial evil may be general good—or tem-

BDrary success lay the foundation of permanent adversity,
ut we shall not tiow discuss Uie questions involved id

that law. Things are not ripe for it; and the course to
be pursued on the general tubject has not yet been deter-
mined. Th« occasion, however, it fitted to say—that this

difference in opinion hat not alienated any of those affec-

tions which, for more than twenty years, we have warmly
entertained and steadily cherished, for one of the most
honorable and highly-gifted men of the age—and perhaps
also, the most cruelly calumniated and wickedly abused.
We have known him long and well; but, while feeling all

confidence in the puriiy of his motives, and paying as
much deference to his judgment as any human being may
rightfully ask of his fellow man—we must adhere to our
own opinions until convinced that thev arc invalid. "Col-
lared" persons cannot understand this. It is their duty
to have both hands di sengnged, that they may take off llieir

hats, and hurrah on the right tide or the lelt—as directed
in "general orders," Tens of thousands were iu this dig*
nificd and beautiful posture, (holding both hands up:)
while a doubt remained whether the pretideut would ap-
\irovc or nullify the bill for recharleriug the bank of the

Juitcd Stales—and those who hurrahed most loudly be-
cause of the veto message concerning that lunik, have also

hurrahed most lustily for the proclamation, though the

scope and bearing of these papers are about as much op-
posed at the "eternal" ice of L'lumborazo, and the "eter-

nal" fire of Vetuviu*. Some "philosophers," «e believe,

contend, however, that the elements of heat and cold arw
the same. It may be so—for there are many strange har-

monics in things that are apparent I v in opposition! And,
as the inttant sensation of ice and fire it pretty nearlv the

same, it it enough for politicians that a seeming affinity

exists for the moment.—the preuntt purposes being ac-

complished, die "collared" gentlemen liave served the

turn required of them.
The last paragraph in the article quoted from the Tele-

graph needs no remark except to say, Cod forbid that

nullification should ever become a "setUtd principle" iq

diit republic! That iti. not—wc well know. Tweu
three i

Ei

mllincation should ever become a "setUtd principle" iq

hit republic ! That it i, not—wc well know. Twenty-
hrce out of the twenty-four stales repudiate this herety.

iven Virginia, the parent and hot-bed of state-rights

nelaphvsiciatis, lias cast it off. It has an abidiug place

mlv in South Carolina—and, we think, will not lone en-
iiii

Of

.1

nly in South Carolina—and, we think, will not long

urc even there. It has, however, proved itself "e
cient"—but not, (as above stated), in the operation of itt

own power. We like it no better for that- We reject

it in all itt phases, and under all circumstances, and regard

it aa an abomination,

"A arDorr nr HLr*nxn»." We meet with the follow-

ing in the "Washington Globe, cretkled to the "Georgia

Courier"—
Trick. It is asserted in Niles' Register, that Into the bill sub-

stitued for Mr. Clay's, there was furtively inserted a section by

which certain manufactures of iron imported pay less duty, than

foreign iron itself. It was not read in the senate at all; Mr.

Clay having answered Mr. Urundy that lie kud compared the

two bill*, and found Umni r**ru!iaJlv ihe «ani«! "Il was read

bv iu title three time* anil passed, all in las* than five minulaa."

fhea Mr. IHckerswi discovered the fraduhuit section, and com-

plained of the violation of the compromise; but the senate re-

fused to reconsider or strike out 17 to 8. [
Georgia Cow.

It is not easy to apprehend how so many mittuke, could

be committed. The bill of which we spoke was not sub-

stituted for Mr. CLny's bill—Mr. Clay did not answer

Mr. Grundy, nor tav that he had compared the two bills

—and we know further that Mr. Clay was mt in the se-

nate at the time. The latter partt of the. statement in the

"Courier" it true—but the bill alluded to had not any

connexion with Mr. Clay't bill, except that itt provisiont

violated the principle of the "compromise" which had

jutt been made, in the passage of Mr. Clay • bill. It la

true that die bill, if it had been read in the senate, would
' that it became a bw, if
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not by "fraudulent" intention, in what may be esteemed

[almost] criminal careless-seas, and Jout^'chch-in-t/ut-

murium; legiijulion.

Ahum n manbim—a valuable artule, mattuftu-iund from

/Cotton raised on the estate of Mr. Fomylli, one of the senators

of tli* United Stair* from Georgia, I* ottered for rale, in con

siderable quantities, by Mr. Naliianiel P. William*, Baltimore.

The cloth being of llie natural color nf the cotton, is Mid 10 be

only chained for the better by washing. It becomes a little

wore lively, but docs not lade. It ia a valuable acquisition—

and, as a joint product of toutkrrn agriculture Slid I'<in*ce mi
miticture, we hope will meet with the protection ofthe ,1**ri

The axriNDtTTBa of the government of the United Stales in

<he current year, we are informed, will amount to twenty-one

millions of dollar*—and it if thought that no great "surplus"

will remain. A gentleman «ay« it is within the range of possi

t a loan may be naked of the bank of the U.
"

"Tmm C*»ii»rT." It i* strongly reported that Mr.
JJvinfitMi will aoon retire from the department of slate,

to itprearm the United State* at Pari*—that Mr. Mc-
l/fnr wiU sueeeed Mr. l^ivimraton, and H'iUuun J. Du-
gr%e, of Pennsylvania, take Mr. McLane't place, a* tf
firr*juj of tb.e treasury. It is alao *uid~aiid-»aid \\\*\ Mr.
Com "will leave the war department—and if so, acveral

gentlemen are mentioned for hit successor.

Rbijitiomb with Fbaxcb. It is stated in the Pennsyl-
vanirm, that tiie bills drawn by the government of the

United States on Prance, in pursuance of the treat* of

indemnity, have born dishonored. No why or wherefore

ii yet given. Perhaps the report is not well founded.

{Jarea* St.tt- bams ernea. Tlie New York Daily Ad-
yertlser, of Monday, aaya—"The operation* for deliveries of

this stork have been *o great recently, that those short are desir-

ous of borrowing, and are willing to advance one hundred and
tan per cent, witboot charging any interest, rather than pur
eha*e at the present rates, which tsaa evidence that the slock

Tub cbolbba. Tim disease i* said already to have disap-

1 b< Key H e,/, ft was making terrible ravage* in Guatr-
' a ireater part of one ofthe battalions had died,

i from Havana of the 7th April *ay that the cholera had
Ipeared. The whole number of death* since the '36th

rern pot down at 14,933—or about one tenth of the

whole population! The disease was spreading in the country.

A letter from Malarias* dated April H,*a>«—"The cholera

is raging here with much fur}'; it i* impossible to form any cor-

rect opinion of iu ravajes, although I have endeavored to do
bo—I even question whether the government iuelf has the re

<urs* of the namber nf interments; of the number of rase*) I

know it has not, for I beard one of the most eminent physician*

ay to-day, he .had not had time to report for a week past. Busi-

ness is almost nasalized, and all who could leave the rily have
done so; there are aome canes ia the country, some plantaliona

having aulfered seven i) .

"Two eargoee of slave*, (over 1,000), arrived a few day*
since; one or them landed her cargo south of this, (Matanu*),
on the other aide, all of rtoa died, although landed in perfect

hearth; and the other, a few leagues to the leeward of this, the

most of whom are dead, and the residue dying.
Lou i.

1 if, Kit. •IjwU 53—We have understood that there have
been a number of ca*es of cholera on board steam boats on the

We learn that there were seventeen cases ou
of wl

Kipp >V Brown, at the corner nf Hudson and Hank streets, Vru»
1 It extended on Rank, Hammond, Greenwich and Perry
Heels—and the American *a)s that all llie houses which stood
mi cizlil arret of fruuud aic destroyed wilh -II horses, many
stage* and other corrmao, and a great amount of household fur-

niture, goods, he. The building* consumed, or materially da-
maged, art: from 130 to ISO—more than one-half of which were
brick, and their loas is put down at 250,000 dollars. There vis
no want of water—but the vast quantity of hay and straw, anil
other combustibles, with which the lire started— pul it out of
the command of the liremcn. It U positively aaid that Uii* ca-
lamity was etfvcted by a female, in revenge for some affront
which she had received! Large quantities of goods which had
beeu removed to supposed places of safely, were consumed, by
the rapid spread of Utc fire.

Gib abd collsoi. The treasurer of the Girard trust has ac-
knowledged by letter to the city councils of Philadelphia, Use
receipt of bee run'.'mm, of dollars from the trustees of the Girard
bank, to be appropriated lo the erection of the Girard college*.

The architect of the college has estimated the expense of the
plan adopted for the buUdinga at <W),0Ou, SjTOO.OOO of which
Mil he expended on the principal building, and £9)0,000 on lrt«
ml building*;—and thai six years will be required lo complete it.

will

ngs;

It is further estimated by the committee, that there wilt pro-
bably be no necessity for encroaching upon the capital of the
fund stir the erection of the building. From the gradual pro-
gress of Hie work as projected, it is believed that the annual in-
terest will be nearly, if not quite sufficient for the buildings.

The erection nf the new college will be modelled after tho
banking house of Mr. Girard,—the old United States bank, and
the whole building will, in the opinion of the committee, "re-
main a tailing monument of his fame, as well aa a model of
architectural beauty."

lu i i i m rnir . The corner slone of St. James' church, was
laid on Wednesday afternoon at the corner of Monument and
Aisquilh streets, by the most reverend archbishop H'hitJUU.
We understand that this building, for the further accommodation
or persons of the Roman Catholic faith, will be erected at Uto
sole expense of the archbishop, and when
much lo ibe embellishment of that section of the city.

Fbon Cnaklcstosj. Four companies of IT. 8. troops had left

this city for Fortress Monroe, and two others were embarking
with the same destination. One company bad also sailed for
New York. Col. Bankktad had relinquished the command of
the troop* in the harbor to major HeUeman. And the war ia this
quarter is supposed to be at s

New YoaB. A law has yut aeon passed by the legislature

of this state to tax the debts due to non-residents. We consi-

der this a great mistake ia political economy, but shall be glad

to find that, like a king of England, we have "erroneous virws
.of Unngs. " We have not seen the law—hut muat suppose that

it is altogether prospective.

L building, the City Hotel, in New York, was much
I by fire on the morning of the 2 «lt ult. It broke out

10 o'clock, in the atnek, and' the height of the building,
es prevented immediate action against the flame*

|U* progress was arrested, and the three lower *tnriea

Opiniored, except by water. There was a Ioais and fearful

an tie iv for several persons who were on the roof. Their retreat

was cut off by the tVe—and, at great baxard, they were com-
pelled to descend by a rope which wa* happily thrown to them.

This establishment ia owned by J. J. Asior. esq. and ocea-
pi«d by Mr. Jennings, at an annual rent of £9,000. In two days
after the Are, the business of the hotel was going oa as usual.

'Another great fire happened ia New York on the 38th, on
Gold street—and fifteen buildings were speedily destroyed, or
much injured.

acres of aonses.' In the night of Tuesday last, at 11

a On broke out in the extensive stables of Messrs.

gress
Norfolk district, because of the addition of the Isle of Wight
to it, under the late apportionment nf representatives. The old
Norfolk district stood tbu*—For Mr. King 1,235, Mr. l.oyall
1,146; bin Isle of Wight gave Mr. L. 369 votes against 36, and
elected him by a majority of 167.

The Whig gtres the following list of the members elected:
John J. Allen/ William H. Areber, William F. Gordon, Jos.

W. Chinn, Charles F. Mercer, John Y. Maaon, Edward Lucas,"
James H. Heal,* Andrew Pievenson, Harol. McDowell Moore,*
George Loyal!,* James H. Ghnlsnn,* John Randolph,* Thomas
W. Davenport, William P. Taylor,* John M. Patlnn, John IL
Pulton,* William McComa*,* Nathaniel H. Claiborne—To be
heard from, the Ohio district, (in which Messrs. Wilson and
Morgan are candidate*!, ami the Acconiac in which Messrs.
Coke and Wise are candidate*.

( The Ohio di.trici has been heard from-and Mr. Wilson, a
national repulican, is elected.]
Those marked thus* are new member*.
According to the Whig, it is not easy to determine the poli-

ties of the members elect—and says: "Jackson or anti-Jackson,
seems to be rather antiquated, though the Globe ts»i*r* upon
regarding that lest, and thai onhf. If it i* (till of that mind, we
must ask of iu coiidcsccn-iou in inform u«, how we are to class
Messrs. Paiton, Gordon. Gholson, Randolph, Davenpori, Taylor?
Are they Jackson men or not' Messrs. Allen, Mercer and
Moore [and Wilson] are not and never were. If we adopt Use
prortamotion as a lest, Messrs. Patlon, Gordon, G'.asson, Ran-
dolph, Davenport and Taylor, are unequivocally opposed to u.
To these we presume Messrs. Archer, Mason, Chinn, Claiborne,
l.oyall and Lucas may be added; or if more agreeable to the
Globe, they may he ranked a* disapproving some of its abstract
doctrine*, and approving other*. We beg those gentlemen's
pardons, if we have mistaken their sentiments through igno-
rance.
"The unsettled slate of polities ma> be inferred from the dif-

ficnlly, if not impossibility, o( classify ing gentlemen so conspi-
cuous aa to be chosen la congress. No wonder the

harshly
in the

The editor of the 1

•pnken nf by Mr. Randolph ia i

last number of thai paper, sayi
"We owe our acknowledgment* to Mr.

several favors of this description. The time may come,"when
we shall return the debt with interest. He has calumniated
us—but how could ve expect to escape his remorseless ven-
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fiared iwrwhiW Or, how could we, wlm despise Ilia avari

cious - pi n t . aad hi* unblushing rapacity of the public money,
have calculated upon tint forbearance.'"

la another place, in the same paper, he says:

"A man who ha* sinned against lu« own conscience, and
annk in i*-. ii" in the opinion of all honorable patriot*, by plung
in- bis arm into the public coffer*, and disgracefully feeding in

the public cnh, way falaely charge im with looking only after lbs

loaves and rtshc*.* We •corned to Justify air rapacity—aad the
Inextinguishable resentment which we have provoked, may now
vent If If in tin- bitterest aad the moat unfounded reproachea.

We defy them all—all—from the low, needy sycophant of John
t '- Calhoun, who is paid by the column, by his employer, to do
hi.

i the light of day,
pi ii ii v.....«. in a convention of hi* fellow

who, "condemned to have an itching palm,"
! of kU large

. grasped l

Thi. Id "awful."
to a nuiaance again! No

man baa such a happy knack of reforming angela of darkneaa
Into children of the light. I or of transforming di-m i goda Into

devils, at hi- own sovereign will. Bat why quarrel with the
philosopher of Roanoke because that be .o greedily pal hia paw
inio the treasury chest. Why not rather blame those who permit-

or lack Emit. For the last several yean, the rise of
in the lake baa made serious encroachments on iUsoulb-

tn many places. For a considerable distance above
ilh of Mlaek river, the banka of the lake are low and

without rock. Twelve years ago, the bank was generally slop-

ing, with a wide beacb. Now the waves beat against a perpen-
dicular bank, which from continual abrasion is frequently tail-

ing off. From one to three rods in width are worn away annu
ally. The phenomenon of this rise of waters, remains unex-
plained. [OUo Allot.

La-man coal. The managers of the Lehigh coal company,
have determined in deliver coal during the coming season, by
the cargo, on board of vessels, at the company 1* wharves ou the

Delaware, at %-> SO per ton, when from jO to 300 tona an; pur
chased—at *5 20 per ton, when from 300 to 1,000 tons are pur-

Tat fS when more than 1,000. For any order not
100 inua, payment to be mode on the 1st of Novem-

r, 1833—above tint quantity, one half on the Ul of Novell!

her, 1833, aud the other half on the 1st of January, 1834. In

case vessels lake in coal at Riistol, tiny will be towed up and
i at the company's expense.

From las LouurilU Puttie Mvertiotr.
The reply of lord Altbnrp to the inquiry of the marquis iff

Cbandoa, as to the probable course of the British ministry with
regard to the abolition of slavery in the West Indies, indicates
that such a measure is seriously contemplated. If adopted, its

bearing on the condition of the southern stales of Ibis union
must be speedily felt. Tkt execurtrc is /oily amors o/Mts, and
we do not doubt that steps fill U bo taken to counteract Us n.
/faience wAicA ii it tuppoMtd (As EngHtk project nil necessarily
Aace.
We are inclined to believe (Ac sowiAero tour wAicA iAe teereta-

rv of tAe navy is mow making, it, in soma irtrtr, connc, t<d uilk
tkit eukject. An increase of our naval force on the southern

easing equal or greater advantages! for uavalV

Ah sFfttav at Economy, Prknsylvamia. From (As Pittn
Manufacturer—
"We learn that a serious affray occurred among the Germans

living; at Economy, eighteen miles below Pittsburg, and those at
Phillip»burg, in Beaver county. .It appears that the assailants
were composed of persona who were formerly members of the
P<cnnomy society, but who seceded with the ce*
.adventurer, Barnard Muller, (but better known here as count
de Leon), at their head, and settled themselves at the town of
Phillipsburg, which they purchased of Messrs. Phillips and Gra-
ham, and partly paid for. We know not the exact cause ol this
serious affray which occurred between the members of

MunincawT charity. Col. Thomas H. PaaRi»:s, of Bos-

loo, has presented the following donation to the New England
Asylum for the blind. Truly the spiut and liberality of such
conduct is above praise:

"I (ire the house in which I reside, its a permanent asylum
for the blind, upon the conditions expressed below. As the

bouse is fifty feet square, and the adjoining land contains nearly

eleven thousand feet, it will furnish accommodation for all the

persons who may be thrown upon our community ni one time;

and as the stables are of brick, and substantially built, they

may, if required, be converted into dormitories. The conditions

I annex to the gift are as follows, via:—The house and land

shall always be occupied as an asylum for the blind; and in case

the present mansion should be destroyed by Are, it shall be re-

built for the tame purpose; or in case it is not rebuilt, within

three years after being destroyed, the land shall revert to my

two societies, but believe it arose from the division of the pro-
perty consequent on the secession of the followers of count d«
I<eon. In the affray many serious wounds were inflicted by
both parties; and but for the timely arrival of the sheriff of Bea-
ver county, lives would probably have been taken by the excited
combatants. Several of the Leonites or Phillipsburg members,
have been arrested and imprisoned in Beaver county Jail. We
therefore suppose a legal investigation of the matter will lake
place, which we shall give to the public.

fty-Tho "Pittsburg Gaaeite" with reference to the preceding,
says

—

A gentleman, residing in Beaver, related to us, a few days
ago, an anecdote which pleased us much. At the lime of the
late disturbance in Economy, the people near that village col-
lected in considerable numbers to preserve order and to sup-
prees any violence which might he attempted. Among those
thus assembled were some, known not to be very friendly to the
Economitea, and yet, these persons were as ready and willing
to Interfere as were the warmest friends of Mr. Bapp and the
society. The assailants were much surprised at this, and pome
of them exclaimed—why do you take the side of the Ecnno-
mltes; we kuow that you do not like them? "It is true," re-

plied the men thus appealed to—"it is true that we do not lika
the society, but we take IAe tide of 14* lair." The Germans
could not understand this kind of abstraction. They expected

l would make thethat the yeomanry of the surr
matter entirely personal, and
specuve predilections.

"I value the estate at »:W,000; but ana house, wtiatevei be its

value, Is of comparatively little use without the means of sup-

porting those who are to inhabit it, my second condition is, that

£50,000 shall be raised in form a fund for the siip|iort of the es-

tablishment; hoping thai it may lie increased by donation hereaf-

ter, by those who ore at present nnable to afford th< ir aid. Ano-
ther condition I shall exact by the term* of the deed,

shall give, is, that In case the corporation for the blim

cease, the estate shall revert to my heirs at law—hereby making
it obligatory upon posterity to keep up Hie establishment, to

avail itself of my donation."
;

.
/- Mr. J. P. Pushing, of Bo-ton, has given .">,000 dollars, in

furtherance of the above magnificent project—and two other

gentlemen arc named that would give the same sum. It I* pro

Cable thai the amount will soon be made up, so much for " Yan-
V and "wooden nutmegs."

Tm« srcrrtart or tme iuvy. There haa been a difference

of opinion (our readers are aware) as to the real object of the

mission of the secretary of the navy to the south-west. We
get entirely new tight on (tie subject from the administration

paper at Louisville. Hit tour is, it seems, in some degree at

[east, connected with a counteraction of the supposed in flu

eace of the abolition of slavery in the British West

UMWy*nwr^uid tove^eanimTSmmT
1

Tmu «>T bbaE. Salem, (Mass.) April 92.—Monsieur Baf-
felt, a distinguished French naturalist, arrived this morning in

the ( im from Bio Grande, has a rare and valuable collection of
birds and quadrupeds. lie has apent several years in travelling

through the slates of South America, particularly Brazil, and in

his researches has discovered much to add to the cabinet of the
ornithologist. Among the quadrupeds on board the Clio ia a
female aut bear, or ant eater. This animal is seldom, if ever,
seen ia this country, and we believe this is the second one Uiat

has Lived to reach here. It is about seven feet in length and
two high, and la perfectly harmless, although it has strength

sufficient to master a tiger. When she lies down to repose, her

tail serves as a shield from the weather, it being large enough
to cover the whole body—when viewed in this situation, she
resembles a straw mat spread on the ground. IU

"

entirely of egg*. [E—

JaMaICa. The Cornwall Chronicle of the 30th March has
an article which suites that a full meeting of magistrates took:

place on the 2Sth March, when Mr. Murray, the Wesleyan mi-
nister, and Messrs. Abbott and Nicholas, Baptists, were sum-

. They werereqiMred by the benchto •

Up
securities not to preach, or to hold meet
Upon their refusal to comply with the

•John had said that Tkonuu
'five loaves and two Ashes."

principles

[Editor.

From the Canton Brgtster, «>f December 90th, we derive the

following particulars of the Insurrection in the island of For-

mosa. It appears to be of a formidable character.

The insurrection commenced near Chang foo been about 40f«

from Tac-wan-too, (the capital of the island) where twenty six

mandarins, great and small, together with about two thousand

men, were killed.

The inhabitants of the western side of Formosa are natives

of the Island: Chinchew men, and Canton men, and the affray

originated about flva ptculs of yams, which some Cbinchew va-

gabonds took away from some of the resident Canton people,

wlm immediately applied to the heads of the village where the
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ighl prevent a recurrence
the Chang hwa-hecn ^di-

plunderer* lived, and received redress, but thinking that by ap-
plying to the Chang-hwa-heen they tn

of •miliar outrage., they did
pon five of the

to the amount of 1 ,000 dollar* each, the payment of
they resisted alleging that the affair waa already aettled.

To thi« he lent a deaf cat, keeping them in prison till the mo-
ney should be paid. When they had been thus, tor seven or

I day* in confinement, finding them untractable he raked up
rge againm them, calling upon them to produce a

- . •niu had escaped, and who could not be found. The
head men concerned, exasperated «t this unexpected demand,
•enl to the viMage privately, and offered reward of 1,000 dol-
lars to any on« who would kill the < hang-hwa been. Tha vil-

lagers listened to the proposal, and in open day attacked the
house of the officer, killed him and his attendant*. The Tae-
wsn-foo, bearing of the affair, went in person, attended by
about five hundred soldiers, when he was attacked, killed and
all his force destroyed. Several other bodies of troops ad
vanced, under various officer* and were also beat nil" with great
slaughter.
When the hut account* left, the Citing- tsung pingkwan was

missing; the city of Tae-wan-loo in the possession of the Tae-
wan-lae-yay, and about 30,000 men lured for the occasion.
The villagers under the five head men; were advanced against
11 more than 50,000 strong. From Atooy, 5,000 troops Uad em-
barked for the island under the land and water Tctubs. So the

i for Uic

Medes. V. and dweller* In Massachusetts, were all amaz-
ed, aaying one to another 'what is this we hear? aw otm f<mgu«
u herein «* trere aons." A truce was sounded by squire Calhoun

,

and a nine year* armistice agreed to by and between tno keeper
of the iiullys and the keeper of the tariff, by which it ia agreed
that the tarift is to go at large, having on« Inch of hi* tail cut off
every year for eight years, and then the whole to be clipped
cfo»e to the rump, provided tbey can bold bim to perform the
operation. Thus you aee, fellow citizen*, how ail our difficul-
ties are settled to the satisfaction of every body, and the tariff ia
now as tame and as harmless a* a pussy cat—even before on*
inch of his tail is curtailed."
The major concluded his very t

vary magnanimously—the health of
Governor General llayne,
Brigadier General Hamilton, and
"Ensign Frost!"
Wo to the Yankee who baa hi* tone* out when lueA a frost

comes on!
8ong-"7V*niy fAouiW volmUten all in a row."
Several other speeches and "volunti

but 1 have not time to give tbem (n r. ( ,

have tbem prepared and revised by the authors, to send" you
next mail.

of slab* ami

YANKF.F. WIT.
The following ia a capital and fair "hit," at

> lately happened:
l jacb nowjima—rrr«ACT or a

DOWN Si ST.

It affords me much pleasure to be able to send the first ae
count of lb* civic honors confei red nn this illustrious chieftain,
who has been *o instrumental in bringing to a gloriuu* and
bloodless termination the war of the straddlchugs.
On the arrival of major Downing nt the barri»r

upturned roots which form* tbe eastern line of llarrysiiki, and
ta now tbe suburbs of Downingville, be was met by a commit
tee, the chairman of winch, squire Joshua Gronl, addressed flic

major as follows;

"Major Downing! Penetrated with the profoundest feelings of
respect and gratitude, your fellow citizens of Dowtilngville and
of the region round about, have directed us to meet you at the
threshold of your native city, rendered illustrious by your deeds
of arm*, and in their name to welcome and congratulate you on
your safe return, after tbe perils, ungues and hair breadth es
capea encountered by you, alone and single-handed, in meeting
tbe whole chivalry of South Carolina, with brigadier general
Hamilton at the head, and ensign Frost at the tail;—sustaining

of knighthood unsullied; compelling the enemy to
rood the reach of his own voice; out-bragged bim at

•II points; and finally causing him to lick the dum, and cry pec-
eart!—thus snowing to all Europe, Asia, and a pretty considera-
ble part of Africa, how much can be done by on* man when he
is in earnest! We, therefore, invite you in the name of your
fallow citizens in general, and your military copatriots in parti-
cular, to partake of a public dinner now "being cook'd," and in

I

•II probability (unles* the devil U in tbe pot) will be ready in

to make the following

One of (As in t iled gu*H$, trine
"Down Ea*t,» April 10th.

THE GEORGIA GOLD REGION.
Charlatan, ,1yrU 16. We have received Uie first number of

a new weekly paper, called "The Western Herald," published
by O. P. Shaw, and edited by A. G. FAMoaoroii, at the villace
of Auks at a, in the gold region of Georgia.

^
1 he village of Auraria is situated on the ridge dividing; tbe

writers of the Chestate* and Etoali rivers, in Lumpkin (origin-
ally Cherokee) county. This melodious and appropriate nam*pprupriate I

was adopted on the suggestion of Mr. Calhoun, wbvn at hi*mines in the neighborhood, last November.
The first cabin was erected In Auraria about the first of June

,?*
,Vby .

U'
<"",tn u**n

> e«l- who was followed by Nathaniel
iStirkolls, •*<]. who opened a house of eutsrtainmenl for tha
accommodation of those disposed to examine for gold in tbe
surrounding country, and soon bad it crowded. Around this
nucleus a population soon gathered, composed of all classesand conditions of the human family, and there is now in Aura-
lia one hundred faintly dwellings; eighteen or twenty store*
twelve or fifteen law office*, and four or five taverns, ate.
The town population is estimated at one thousand, and thai

of the county at ten thousand, and eon.tauUy ijiereasim
rapidity almost too incredible to relate.
The Indian population is small; their right of <

the soil having, in most cases, been extinguiahed previous >the survey and distribution of the country.
The mine* already drawn in tbe

litigation)

anticipated fruit* of the most sanguine speculator.
1 he price of gold in Auraria is from 85 to

vicinity, (not involved in
arc yielding to the proprietors in neb abundance the
I r«-lt* of the most sanguine .peculator.

'

according ,o iu 'finene,.— -.V™?" P" -wt.

average 90 cents, wh
bars, 93 cent*.
Mr. McCullom. lata

well cleansed;
! neighborhood will
Suxcd and run into

T*> avlweh major Downing was
Jaeotuv and characteristic reply:
"Gentlemen: No more palaver, bat let u* prepare for action-

some bitter*—and while the punch as brewing I will take a julap
and then to dinner with what appetite we may."

'

At one e'clasck, tbe company sat dawn to a sumptuous repast
prepared in captain Zebukui Tripe's best style. After the cow-
.eumivarswm removed, the president, general Flash in-lhe pan,
rose and addressed the company in substance as follows:— Fellow
soldiers and fellow citizens: citizen soldiers and soldier citizens'
one and all please to fill a bumper to the man that's filled the
gallon pot of 1ms country's glory, and is ready to do it again and

«•« '1"
co" n,ry'» «,orv "bould again be dry: arc you all

I rather *.ue.*s ant," said lieutenant Spare-rib*—who
fold grew hungry on what lie fed on. The pre-

hearing or not heeding the lieutenant's reply, gave
-If T/xdan found a rimy, major Downing shall „ot

an historian, nor brigadier Hamilton a bellow* blower "
» cheer*—music "The Campbell* are coming."

Major Downing arose amidst a thundW of applause, and with
that peculiar wmrung, modest, retiring maimer, and stibdueal
tone, •aid: Mr. President and gemlsmen! little did I think
when I left my native hill, to meet the wishes ol the h
tAre* war* (since the war of nullification is ended) little did
think that in the rfiort campaign of six months such a chance
would be wrought in the destinies of the world! When I left
yon, all was dark and dismal despondency, 'ilie tariff, that ter-
rible monster, Was abroad like a roaring lion, seeking wfcvn he
might devour-all was going to wreck and ruin. The sun never
rose till noon day, the moon hid her pale face behind a millifi-

^'.rHvai'i, Af^e.^"' »"d •"<' « '

5" ""IT^LS* 7v»«hln?">n ' * »«•» on the 10 of December, anno

of Tennessee, haa constructed in theneighbo,|,o.Kl a boat with a diving bell attached to it, for thepurpose of raising gravel anil collecting gold from thJ ^d 3
watercourse*. The "Herald" give* the following account of"golden specimens" found in the vicinity.

.J'
A- Mc,'»u«" lin

. «»"°ur county, exhibited to our innp**-
tion, a few days since, a specimen from his mine weighin •
ward* of forty dwu. supposed to be four fifth* gold, Uie remain*"
rfcr rough sand, which, from every appearance, must hav.
^I^rTl^ ,he

.

bu,k b> he" « of ,'u formnUo?
,.

Gibson has also brought u* a apeciroen taken fromthe bed of the Chc.latee river, on the lot owned by himself .^3col Calhoun, weighing nine lbs. and three oz. with one hunalredand twt nty-four particles of gold upon iu surface nl.i..i»l!Ir

lero of

1

.. Cherokee ..

was found last week

wh?en
n,d!.^

ceptible to the eye.
"On gen. !...» v lot in

that a pier* of pure gold
ward* of thirty dwu."

*jfat*X %n
BLACK HAWK AVD THE PRESIDENT.

„, . „ From the GloU of .lurii 27.

o.h i . Tk "Bd h'*«°«.«"»e Profw« «nd hi* son. and theother Indian host^e. snrrendered under the late treaty wa , rf

Siftg'igg y^**r>» "^rve his order*. Th" pr^idew
of dress provided for"nicies oi ares* provided for

n, and told the principal chief that
ed to him to be distributed wuh »
; fort-that they must repair imme-

met them kindly. He directed
them to be exhibited to uivm,
the whole would be delivere
view to their common comfort

™V,
r
!h

10 Foft Mo."foc ' »«»«• "main there content^^nti!
or ,hl,r

n
i ,

f

r„
r

,

n""w
.

0" <" ,
Z
nn>^a •*«•> bomes-that

of their detention depended upon the conduet of thefive uibe*_,ml that they won Id not be restored o their fhm.l.e, mm it SMS ascertained that the stipulation, of toe ,rea?vhad been complied with by Uieir people, and all Uw blikMZwhich bad led to the bloody sce.leTon 'the (SmSIiXSSSi
neereH

rTh" "l" i°*"> «»• P«»ld«nt, and SS that the expected to be permitted to return immediately io their dsodU-that tha war m which tney had been involved, --- *
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attempt to ral»* proviaiona, where they aupposed tbey had a

right to do ao; that they had loat many of their people, aa well

a* the wlnlea; that their tribes and families were now exposed

tu the attack* of -tiieir enemies, the Minot and Menominee*,
of

Black Hawk added to the remarka of the Prophet, that they
eonaidered that, like- Kcokuck, they had come to visit the pre-

sident, ami, like him, would be penuitied to return to their

home*, lie entered into aoaie brief explanation of the cause
of Hie aggreaaion* on the frontier.

The president told them, ill conclusion, that lie waa well ap-

prised of the circumstances which led to the diaastere alluded

to—that it waa unneeeeaary to look back to them—it was hi*

purpoee now to secure the observance of peace—to prevent Ihe

frontier* from being again atained with the blood of iu inhabi-

tanla, the peaceful and belpleaa—that they need feel no uneasi-
ness) about their own women and children, they ihould not suf-

fer frod their enemies, the Sioux and Menominee*. He meant
to compel the red men to be at peace with each other, aa well

^^ia^ew^an'd
6
when il'waa'asccTlauied that" they were

I—when the tribe* had learned that the power they at-

I to contend with, waa equally able and disposed to jiro-

lect the peaceful and lo punish the violence of aggresaor*—when
hia information assured him that their people in particular,

were covinced of tliia, and were disposed quietly and in good
frith to obaeive the terma of peace granted to them, then they
would be restored to their families, lie then gave his hand to

Hawk ia not an ill-looking roan—hia countenance ia

intelligent, and not savage. The prophet, we think, has more
the look of the mischief maker, and, indeed, he aaaumed to be
the principal in Ihe interview with the president. He waa, we
auppoae f Ihe instigator of the maaaacrea perpetrated on the
frontier. Hia utterance and manner, as well a* hia countenance,

la dark and

SPERMACETI WHALE FISHERY.
f\am tk* Nantucket lufuirer, of March 0.

For tbe following statistical viewa in relation to the sperma-
ceti whale fishery, we are indebted to a merchant of this place,

who Imf carefully compiled them from the moat authentic
aourcea. Wc believe it lo be the only accurate account yet
published, of the importationa of spermaceti oil, at the various
porta of tJie United Stale* during the past year; and of the exact
number of vessels actually engaged in the fishery at the com-
atencesaenl of the current year.

By comparing tbe importation* ofapermaceti nil in 1839, with
those of the preceding year, it will be seen that the aupply was

itoisbcd more than 35 per cent.
Product of the tpermactti trhale risAerv in 1832.

Pacific ocean ahip* at X. Bedford and
Fairhaven, 30,476 bhls.

30,450 do.

Do.
Iaiported in

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do. Newport,
do. Plymouth,
New Bedford, -

Naulueket
New London,
Sagharbor,
Bristol,

Warren

4.1*1
2.130
5,550
407
703

1,000

do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.- 1,750

78,W)9 bbla.

Import of IKH, 107,751 bhls.— deficiency, - 28,753 bbla.

At sea from the United Slates, employed in the sperm, whale
, Jan. 1 , 1833, 303 ships and barque*, viz:

i New Bedford and Fairhaven, 90; Nantucket, 57; New
1,10; Bristol, 10; Warren, 5; Edgartnwu, Falmouth, 5;

n, 4; Newport, 4; Plymouth, 3; Salem, 3; Fall river, I;

Portsmouth, 1; Poughkecpsie, I; Rochester, I; Wareham, I;

Dartmouth, 1; Holmes' Hole, 1; New Vork, I; Sagharhor, I—
Total 903. Of which 8 sailed in 1839—48 in 1830-70 in 1831,
and 77 in 1833.

A very important statement concerning the whale fishery is

inserted in the volume of documents which issued from ihe New
York convention of the friends of domestic industry. Among
ether thine*, it shews the quantity of sperm, oil imported from I

lal< to 1830, inclusive. The quantity in a year i* very uncer-
tain— for instance, in Iftki—33,840 bhl*. iu 1837—93,180; in

1898—7.1,077; in 1839—79,*40; and in 1830-106,839.
Vh.» business conaumea 30,000 bhla. of flour, and 30,000 bbla.

of beef and pork, with great quantities of staves, iron, cordage
nn4 lines, duck, fce.

Of the common whale oil about 130,000 barrels were import-
ed in 1831.
The whole number ofships employed, in both fisheries, ia about

400— ilieir value f~ .500,000, and thai of the. annual product, one
y*ar with another, $3,500,000; and in all requiring not less than
ltMI.Ono barrel* of flour and beef and pork, annually, 10,000,000
•tavra, and a vast amount of other lumber, timber, fce.

"Free trade" England impose* a dutv of .'.», per tun of 9.V2 gal-
lons, on (right) wiiale oil, and of Cs. if. ou sperm, od-if im-

ported in British vessels, manned with Briliah subjecta,

British caught—but of £33 3a. U. and £34 18*. 3d. if

,
and imported in American vessels.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
In our collection of pamphlet*, there ia one published at Bal-

timore in 1835—recording the proceedings of "the [.Maryland]
atale convention, on internal improvement*," fce. with an "ap-
pendix, containing the view* of Thoma* EtUcot, esq." which
latter so much accorda with our own opiniou* on the general
subject, and are ao important in this son or va-roaa, that wa
are induced lo make a liberal extract—aa lollmrs:

"If it be an axiom that labor ia the aource of wealth—that the
most fertile laud* posaeaa no intrinsic value, unlcs* labtsr be
united with them in producing those commoditie* which add
to the convenience and happinca* of man—the richest mineral
product - of nature have no Intrinsic value, unlcaa labor be
applied to convert them into convenient form for uae; bene* a
country abounding in the moat fertile *»il— all the various) mi-
neral productions— the lineal rivcra and water power* for pro-
aecuting the mechanic aru— with a varied and highly genial
climate, may be so poor a* not to afford a. comfortable subsist-

ence for a single individual; because the absence of labor pre-
vents the bounties of nature from being called into action to
supply Ihe ncccasury want* of human life.

"All plan*, therefore, which are calculated to produce live ap-
plication of labor, to bringing into operation those latent boun-
liea of nature, which, but for labor, would remain in the bowel*
of the earth, are plana I

of political economist
cise ofsovereign power.

"It is a principle in political, not lea* than in domestic econo-
my, that when the expenditure exceeds the Income, poverty
mu»t ensue. A nation can no more sustain, in fact, a balance
of trade against her, for a long lime, than can an individual.
Though an individual may own tracts of the ftneat land*, if be
neglect, either dtiectly or indirectly, to apply labor to cause
them to produce the commoditie* that will supply, not only
such of his wants aa they are capable of, but in addition to this,

also, a surplus sufficient in exchange for such commoditie* a*
his happineaa require*, and which hia own domain will not pro-
duce: such an individual may exist, but hia reasonable want*
will not be supplied; he can neither bear his portion of public
burthens, nor educate a family in such way aa shall preclude

ll, uui no '.ii" 'i . wirmu i* jm.iim m tin: niscii
ma that are highly worthy the corunderaliou
si*, and are legitimate object* for the exer-

Ihe certainty, that a few generations only will elapse, before
aucb family will have sunk into barbarism. A community thus
circumstanced, would, by parity of reasoning, pan few genera-
tion* before it would become semi barbarian.

"If an individual ahould posses* an island so remote from the
other part* of ihe world, that the produce of hia fertile soil,

brought forth by tbe moat judicious application of labor, will not
bear the expense of transportation, to effect nn exchange for

article* produced in other part* of the world, and which are
necessary to aupply hia reasonable warns, hi* labor would be
lost; hi* feible soil without value, and he miserable. Nostimu-
lus exist* to labor beyond the amount necessary lo sustain life,

and he dwindles from a useful member of a social community
to a drone, existing in common with oilier animals, by the same
mean*, upon ihe common air.

"Thus the United States, extending over a region contmning
every variety of climate and anil; every where irrigated with
the purest streams with a population unequalled, for indntlry,
intelligence and enterprise, apread every where over her ter-

ritory may, nay, must become, in a few generaliona, lea* In-
dustrious, lea* intelligent and less enterprising, if labor shall

continue lo receive no reward, owing to the expenae
tbe transportation from the grower to tbe consumer.

"If a barrel of Hour shall he worth, in the island of Cuba,
seven dollars, and it will eo«t to the grower of the wheat, seven
dollar* lo transport Ihe flour from the place of it* pn>duetinn to
Cuba, he will receive no reward for hi* labor: but, if a barrel
of flour will sell in Turin for seven dollars, and the grower of
the grain can convert it into Hour, and transport it to Cuba for
five dollars, he will receive a reward of two dollar* for hia
labor.

"ITnder audi circumstances, labor is most valuable near the
seaboard; because ihe expense of transportation from Ihe pro-
ducer to the consumer is leas—a scale may be graduated from a
point on the seaboard where labor is mo-t valuable, to a point in
ihe interior of the country where it i* of no value, a* a means of
producing wealth.
"For instance, suppose a ton of iron in Knaland be worth fif-

ty dollar*, mid the freight even in a foreign vessel, will coat four
dollars; if this iron be produced in Baltimore county, Baltimoie
county will >ain forty-six dollara for that which cost nothing
but the application of labor upon inert matter, for neither of
which she would have received any thing but for the market af-

forded in England. Rut if the inn of iron i* lo he sent from
Pitlsbiirc to England, the eo*l of transportation from Pitlaburg

to Baltimore must be also deducted from the Fnglish |irice;

which would be so great that there would he no reward left for

the labor required in convening the miuernl into malleable
iron; il would therefore not be produced nt Pittsburg; both the
mineral and labor would be of no value at that place.

"A ton weight of superfine flour inav ba worth at Baltimore,
f"r exportation lo foreign countries, fifty dollar*, while at the
Jistnuce of iwo hundred and fifty mile* from Baltimore, in the
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tor of the country, it will be worth nothing for exportation,

suae by the ordinary mean* of transportation, even on Rood
turnpike roads, it will coat fifty dollars Ui transport it to Balti-

more. The soil, therefore, must remain unoccupied, because
the husbandman can receive no reward for hi* lalinr—and the

nation mil be none the liclter for po*r.es«iii» both land and
labor, at the distance of two bundled and fifty inil> - Irom the

seaboard, unless the value of agricultural products shall increase

in foreign countries, or labor be diverted to other object* than
the frow Hi of grain.

"lite expense of Iran*Donation on the most perfectly con-
structed turnpike road, per mile, will be nearly a* follow*, viz:

"For twenty mile*, which is a day'* travel, it will^quirc, to

carry two uma, »ix horse* and one man—
Sis hor*e« at 75 cent* per day, each, ia $4 50

i at 75 cento, 75

Making »:.S5
"Which, divided by two, will Icavejfnr transporting one

mile*, which f9 (Hi divided by SO, will n

le, i:t|

eanai willbeasfol-

9° t..'i for twenty
the co»t of transportation of one ton,

"The expense for transportation by-

tow*, Tic:

"For twenty mile*, which I* a day'* travel, it will require

10 carry twenty-flve tone, one horse, one man and one boy

—

One horse at 75 cent* per day . ... 75
One man at 75 cento per day .... 75

One boy at 50 cento per day .... so

Making together $2 00
"Which, divided by 95, the number of inn*, will give 8 cento

for transporting oue ion twenty utile*; which H c< nto, divided

by 90, will give less than half a ccnl per mile for a ton weight.

"In tin* calculation there is nn charge lor wagon or boat; nor

to there any charge lor toll,

ward* of six and nn hall million* of dollars annually; or in ten
years sixty-live million*.
"Hut there are other ennftideration* of great weight, which

ought to urge the general government in the adoption and exe-
cution of an enlarged system of internal improvement.
"Nearly the whole body n| public land lie* far in the interior

nf our country; loo remote from l tie sen coast to justify a hope
that it can be sold to settlers for the purpose of cultivation, un-
til a channel i* opened by which the surplus produce of the soil

can be transported m market.
•'The United Stole* is supposed in contain two millions of

square mile*, and, at the rate which Kurope is populated, gj ca-
pable or sustaining one hundred and twenty millions of souls—
one million square miles are assumed In be arable land. The
Atlantic states may contain about three hundred and seventy-
live thousand square miles, of which one-half or one hundred
and eighty-seven thousand are supposed to be arable; this

amount deducted from one million will leave lor the western

"Let it, however, be assumed a* a fart, that the cost of trans-

portation on a road is twenty cent* per mile, exclusive of lolls,

for each toa weight; it will appear Ihrli that a ton weight that

ia worth fifty dollars on the acuboard, is woillt to the producer
of the article one dollar less at the distance of five miles there-

from, and so on for every fiva miles as he recedes into the interior

of <>iir country; until at the distance nf two hundred and fifty

a, it ia worth nothing with the ordinary means of transpor-

"It will then follow thai all the labor which the population of

thai portion of our country which is situated two hundred and
fifty mile* or more from a ihipping port, with all the fertile lands
squall) distant, are worth nothing, as a source ofnational wealth,
if the labor can nnly be employed in agricultural pursuits, or in

ion of article* of no greater value than wheal; be-

ts no inducement to employ labor, which is the

r nnt only of individual, but ••( national wealth.
"The demand for the produce of onr soil, it is true, may be-

come greater than it now is, or has been for the last seven years;

and consequently, the value be increased on our *ea coast, so

•a, at lime*, to extend the limit beyond two hundred and fitly

miles, from Which the great staple of the middle states may be
exported; but this will not alter the principle: the relative va-

lue of land and labor will remain the same, agreeably to the

•rale of distance* stated—for, admitting that n foreign demand
shall increase the value of a ton of dour to double of its present
value, or one hundred dollars at the port of exportation, the

same article would bn worth nothing, as an article for expoit, at

the distance of live hundred mile* from such port.

"Having now, a* I suppose, established the premises, thai

neither labor nor land, Willi the ordinary means of transporta-

tion, are of any value a* a source of national wealth, during
the present pacific stale of the world, at a distance of two
hundred and fifly miles from navigable waters; it will follow
that, if the means nf internal transportation cannot be rendered
leas expensive than it now is, that at least two-lifllis of the phy-
sical power nf the nation, with eight tenth* of it* most fertile

•oil, must remain inoperative, until called forth cither by in-

creased demand* iu foreign market* for the produce of our soil,

or until the mean* of conveyance from the grower to the con-
sumer shall be rendered less expensive.

'
I be admitted now that the exports of the United
1 to fifty millions of dollars auntially, with but

the population employed in productive labor, it will follow

t, if the remaining two-fifth* cap be employed with equal in-

dustry upon a superior soil, that the surplus produce fur expor-
tation will be eighty-three and one-third million*, thereby ad-

ding to the national wealth thirty-three and one-third millions

of dollars annually, from a source now producing nothing be-

yond the mean* of subsistence of tin; population inhabiting a
remote:, though ihc most prolific portion of our country.
"Thi» wealth may not, it i» true, return to us in the precious

metal*; but if it is more than sufficient to supply our want* in

the products of other countries, the difference must remain with
ns In those metal*. Kxpericnce ha* shown, however, thai with
the means of gratifying wants, wants increase; and hence it is

fair to presume that an increased importation would naturnlly
follow a greatly increased exportation: the effect of which
would be, that, supposing nn increased importation to the amount
of thirty-three and one third million*, and the imposts to be
collected upon the amount at an average nf twenty per cent,
the resources of the

miles, nr upward* of five hundred million* of acre* of arable
land. Of the whole qunntity of land west of Hie Alleghany
mountains, there i* but an inconsiderable ponioii sold: perhaps
not more than two hundred thousand square miles: and this is

i in- umbered with a debt due to the government of about twenty
millions of dollar*. There must, therefore, remain in the banda
of government upwards of six hundred thousand square miles,

or three hundred and eighty-four millions of acres of arable

land. A great portion of this land, it is true, may not be re-

quired for settlement and cultivation for a long lime; but it is a
mine of wesllh, which the nation may, with much certainty,
look to at some time both for direct revenue, and indirectly,

through a vastly extended population, as resource of incalcula-
ble national wealth.

"The population of the United Stales, which now amounts
to ten millions, may he reasonably expected, within the next
tliiity year*, to amount to twenty millions, and will uattirally

•eek to spread itself into that region of country where laud is

to be had upon the cheapest term* and of the best quality

—

This increase of population will furnish purchasers for hind',

that would otherwise remain useless to th* nation. A reaxnun-
ble estimate would be, that one-half of this increase will be lo-

cated in the valley of the Mississippi, mid that ten acre-si of pub-
lic land will be purchased for each inhabitant. This, for five

million*, in addition to the inhabitants which that region now
contains, would require fifty million* of acre* of Innil; which,
nt one dollar per acre, would produce to the national treasury

fifty million* nf dollars, nt the end of thirty years. Croat a* this

consideration i<, it is, however, of minor importance, when It

is considered that Uie labor of this five millions will increase the

whole export* of our country one half more than tbey would
he, if the land remnins useless lor want of a cheap mid easy
channel of communication with other pans of the world.
"Under such views, can a doubt exist that it is the true policy

nf the national government to use all the constitutional power
it possesses to call into action the force of the nation, in pro-

ducing from that which is now useles*. thai which i« valuable

and necessary to the whole human family. It would seem that

sound reason, not less than self interest, wotild forbid a differ-

ent conclusion. The object then, i* n national one; the nation

nt large is to be benefitted by an augmentation of it* wealth, and
the treasury of the government i* to be enriched from that cause.

Who then ought to effect the work? The government of the na-

tion. Who onght to pay Ihe expense? The national treasury.

"Hul it will be asked, admitting that Ihe government of the

United State* ha* ample power*, and the national resources
would be augmented to the extent supposed, « hat messurrs
must he adopted that will produce ihe result.' It may be an-
swered, canals, or rail roads, if experience shall prove them
preferable. Rut cnnnl* have been proved in F.urope and more
recently in our nwn country.

"l.el us therefore, examine the result of a calculation upon
the mean* of transportation hy canal*, and see whether that

portion of the labor of our country wllh the I'rrtile (

lie lieyond a distance of two hundred nnd fifty

seaboard, may not he brought into operation.

"The expense of transportation upon a good canal, exclusive

of lolls, doe* not exceed for a ton weight, tav actual experiment,

one cent per mile. If, then, a ton of flour at Raltimore be

worth flftv dollar* for exportation, at the distance of two hum
drcd and fiftv mile* from Baltimore, it will he worth forty-seven

dollars and fifty cent*, or at the distance nf five hundred miles,

it will be worth forty five dollars; affording an inducement suf-

ficiently strong when their more fertile soil is considered, to

call forth the energies of the population of thai portion of our

country which lies more lhan two hundred and fifty miles from

the sea coast.

"If the introduction of cnnnl transportation will, wilh a popu
lationof ten millions, increase our exports of domestic articles

from fifty to eighty-three and one-third millions, it will follow,

admitting that mil v one half the Increase in the next thirty years,

shall settle on Ihe west of the Alleghany monntain«, and that

no Increased export shall take place in consequence of an In-

creased population on the east of those mountains, that at the

end of thirty year* our exports will amount to one hundred and

twenty-five millions of dollar* annually; and consequently, If

the proceed* ofthi* shall be returned In articles paying the same
duly that is imposed hy ihe present tariff, the revenue of the go-

t will he further increased five miliums of dollar.; r—
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ing In the whole, *n increased revenue of eleven and an half
millions annually, In consequence of railing Into action addi-

tional labor, by affording the means of canal Iinn*porta tion to

Uir products of tile went, at tin- end of thirty year*; to winch
may be added the addition of filly millions of dollar*, the pro-

"
i of the aal« of public lands, tbat otherwise would remain
luctive in the hand* of government; and, also, enahle tlie

i to the United States to pay tor land already sold, twenty
i of dollars, by affording them the means of transporta-

t*ou for the produce of labor to market. These results being
Msceptibie of mathematical demonstration, require no further

elucidation; nor can it be supposed tbat the enlightened body
swbo compose the government of the country, can require argu-

ments to convince Uiem that tin- true principles of political

economy require that measures should be adopted, without de-

lay, which shall in the shortest lime possible, effect object, so

highly beneficial to the commuuity over whose destinies they
hold so important a control.

"If the preceding views be correct, it would seem clear, that

the people of the (lulled .Slates, as a community, are all deeply

interested in opening a communication from the waters of the

Atlantic to those of the valley of the Mississippi. At what point

this communication oughl to be made, can only be ascertained

by actual survey and admeasurement; thai which shall be the

•honest and most certain ought to be adopted, without regard

to local prejudices or partial considerations. And it is of
secondary importance to the nation, whether the expense of

construction shall be ten or twenty millions of dollars, seeing

that tt will be paid for by money, which will have been drawn
from the pocket* of the community, and which, after having re-

turned to them, will again And its way In the shape of imposts

to the pubbc treasury.

"But the recent instance of the construction of a canal from
the Hudson river to lake Erie, a distance of three hundred and
sixty miles, by a single state of this union, without imposing a

dollar tax upon her inhabitants, shews that no fears are to be

entertained of increased public burthens, even by those who
watch over the treasury of the nation with the moat Argus- like

•ye*.
"If it be admitted that the canal to unite the eastern and

western waters, were lo coal twenty millions of dollars, and to

be ten years in the construction; tbat the whole money to be

expended should he borrowed, upon an average of five years

time, at Ave per cent, interest; the cost of the canal would then

he, when finished, twenty-flve millions of dollars, the interest

of which would be one million two hundred and 0iiy thousand
dollars per year; for which, in the first place, the nation would
increase its exports thirty three and one- third millions annually,

with its present population, and increase Its revenue six and a

half millions annually, in addition to whatever tolls shall be im-

posed upon the navigation.
"These considerations have induced me to believe, that the

only question with the general government ought to be, is the

communication between the waters of the Atlantic and those

flowing from the immense valley of the Mississippi, practicable,

either by canals or rail roads, with locomotive and stationary en-

gines? and not what will be the expense in the construction.'

seeing that if It be at all practicable, no expense can be incur-

red but what the nation can bear without oppression in the first

place, and which, in the end, will be ten fold remunerated.

"And here, permit me to state, thai I entertain none of those

scruples which appear to prevail in some pert* of our country,

upon the legitimate powers of the general government, extend-

ing to what is emphatically termed works of Internal improve-

asent; provided those works are calculated either 'to pay the

debts or provide for the common defence and general welfare of

the United Stales;' or 'to regulate commerce among the

several states,' or 'to establish post offices or post Toads;' in-

asmuch as congress possesses the power 'in make all laws

which shall be necessary and proper for carrying the above ob-

ject* into execution'— I entertain, and I tiust the general go-

vernment will entertain none of those scruples, because the

necessary powers appear to be a* clearly granted lo that body
a* any other implied powers under the constitution.

"If the adoption and execution of a system of internal im-

provement will not aid in the 'payment of the debts of the

United States,' by increasing their ability to produce the means
of payment, or will not aid in tile 'common defence,' by pro-

viding channels of communication for the transportation of the

means of national defence, from one part of the union to ano-

ther; or will not 'promote the general welfare,' by increasing the

resource* of the nation, and cementing the union, by the tics of

intercourse and common interest; or will not 'regulate com-
Lhe several stales,' between which no commerce
nut such improvement; or will not 'establish post

§»—if none of these objects will be effected, then, indeed,

Is the general government precluded from legislation upon the

subject: but if any one of those object* are to be accomplished

by the construction of road* and canals, then the general go-

vernment certainly posse**** the constitutional power 'to make
all law* which shall be nece«*nry and proper for carrying such
object* into effect.'

"

fOrj-Th* rest of the matter is generally local, and is therefore

omitted, except Ihe last paragraph.]
"Having endeavored to show, thai the interest of the United

, at large, will he greatly promoted by the prosecution of

xl and extensive system of internal Improvement, which
i to every portion of the union,

no constitutional impediment now exist* to their governi
immediately commencing such works; and also, tbat the
of Maryland is equally interested in the adoption and prosecu-
tion of a liberal system of internal improvement, within her
own limits: and that her resources are amply sufficient to meet
any expense she may incur in effecting a work, calculated in so
great a degree to iucrease her population and augment her
wealth, I commit the resolutions, which I have had the honor
of submitting, to your candid consideration, with an assurance
that if the principles they contain shall be found objectionable,
that any others which may be proposed, and which shall pre-
vent a reasonable prospect of accomplishing a work in which I

feel thni all my interests are united, shall have my most cordial
approbation and support."

ft/-While the Alleghanie* stand,—will stand the principles
so ably set forth by Mr. Elhcoti.

LEGISLATURE OF NEW YORK.
Is new iTi--Ar*tt. 12. Heport of the committee on finance, on
the bill from the aitemhly relative to reducing the rate of in-

Ierrrf , and ntndry remomtrancet apaiiut ihe tame.
Mr- Hronton, from the committee on finance, to whom was

referred the bill from the assembly lo reduce the rale of in-

terest to "6 per rt nt. and discount lo .">;, and guard these rate*
by the existing usury penalties; and lo whom also was refer-

red Ihe several remonstrance* from the cities of New York,
Hudson and Albany, and from the county of St. Lawrence,
against tire passage of said bill, reported:

That the important bearing of the proposed enactment upon
Ihe industry of our stair, the elaborate discussions had therron,
the anxiety manifested in relation to the measure, and the di-

versified views of legislators, commend it to the careful consi-
deration of the committee, and demand their host efforts to elu-

cidate a subject somewhat perplexed by Bubtilttie* and specula-
tion. They propose,

Isl. To explain the distinction between capital and currency:
2d. Describe the appropi iaie office ofeoch and the laws which

govern them, and allude to our hanks:

3d. Incline into the. necessity or piopriety of regulating by
law the hire or Interest to lie paid for capital.

And Ul. Capital comprises all the commodi lie* of a
which have value, including the soil, mines, m
their products, as well as merchandise ami Ihe

nets, the vehicles, craft, ship", &.c. which circulate it.

The amount of capital thus defined, owned or

the citizen* of this slate, or invested in it, wc estimate at a saiii

not less than 000 millions of dollar*.

The valuation by the town and counly assersmrnts, includ-

ing thr slock of chartered banks, would amount to about half
that sum, allowing for other corporate property not returned by
them, for under valuation, for personal property which escape*
the assessor, and it is believed the above estimate i» below the

truth.

The currency of our state amounts to about II millions, of
which say 19. millions are bank paper, and 9 millions are metal.

Our currency, therefore, bears the proportion to our capital of
Ij per cent, that is, for every hundred dollars of capital we
posses* one and three fourths dollars in currency.

Office of currency, and the tau-i uhick got era it.

The office of currency is to measure capital when it changes
owners, or passes from producer to consumer, saving to par-

ties the trouble of seeking nut each other und exchanging Iheir

product*. Thus, a person possessing a commodity ami w ishiug

to exchange it for another, first converts it to currency, and
with that seeks nut the artiele which he desire* to posses*.

The currency i» not an object of desire to either party, except
so far a* it facilitate* the exchange of the commodities they
would pnrt with for those they would possess, and il is always
dismissed so soon as it has performed Ibis office of measuring
the value of the article exchanged, and is again required lo

minister to the convenience of others in the same manner.
It has Im . il estimated by writer* of authority that one dollar

of currency would exchange five dollars world of commodities
each year, thn* our 14 millions would exchange 70 millions

annually. Although crurency bears so small a proportion to

capital, yet il is of the fir* I importance Hint it should be wi ll

reculated, measuring capital Willi precision and steady unifor-

mity; for it I* tin* »mall amount of currency, (Ij dollars lr> the

hundred), which stamp* on capital il* apparent value; we say
apparent, for it doe* not affect its real or intrinsic value. A
well regulated currency, or in other words, a uniform measure
of capital, perform* not only our domestic exchanges faith-

fully, but Ihe foreign al*o; it regulate* our exports and import*

with all the precision of w hich exchanges are susceptible. But
a deranged currency not only exchange* our domestic product*

imperfectly, but prrplexe* foreign trade, deranging export* and
import*, and baffling the skill of Ihe merchanl in his effort* to

equalize the market* of the commercial world. Thus a supera-

bundant currency operates upon the capital it measures like a
short vard slick, a light weight, or a small mea«tne: while a
contracted currency operate* like Ihe lonr stick, the heavy
weight, or the larsc measure. Each extreme is nlikt- mischiev-
ous. Abundant or degraded currency ai>r«rrm</f, «\

value of commodities, nnd we say houses, lands and i

disc are dear, whereas in truth, money i* cheap, or currency i»

degraded. Thus, a man purehaiine a farm, or merchandise, at

a lime when currency was degraded, being too abundant and
too cheap at 53 per cent, mid being obliged when hi* payment
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i, or merchandise, into a cur-

I value, would lind tu hi* cost

i had I
in- .i - in < J to Uiiii at £-4,000, and

j be bad ubligeted biniaclt' to pay in currency, would,

b* (be corroded aud true alaudard, be measured bark at £3,000,

and that bo bad lout by tins derangement of currency Uj per

cent, of hi» estate, wbilc Uie estate lUell, the larui or merchan-
dise, had neiUier gained or lout in iu intrinsic value; but hi*

• "MM produced by tbe use of a fluctuating ineaaure

I, a loaa aa fatal to him aa If llic estate bad actually

to two-thirds of it* dimensions under bin possession.

Tbe currency of a country will always be beat regulated

when left free to obey the impuUe of commerce, unshackled
•ltd unembarrassed by legialation. Such impulse will expand
and contract ila volume, expul It from a country when it baa

become abundant, and restore it again when it baa become
acarce. Commerce tenda with all iu force to equalise cur-

rency aa well aa all cicbangeable commodities among trailing

com ui iia Ilie*, at home and abroad; and although, like the tide,

it ia perpetually ebbing and flowing aud never liuda nn exact

and quiet level, yet commerce w ill not tolerate great inequali-

uea ill tbe currency of the trading world, unless thwarted by
(Mil ilical event* or legialative enactuienta. It ia thia approach
to equality of distribution which consUlulca both the utilit> ami
perfection of currency.
The process of regulation i* at followa: A superabundant

currency at a given place become* a degraded currency, com-
pared with that of the reat of the world. It give* to excliangra-

Wc commodities a false value, raiaing the price of exportable
arUclea until they will not pay coal aud freight; then tin: dollar,

the guinea and the doubloon drop their character of currency or

ineaaure of value, assume thai of merchandise, and lake the

place of the bushel of wheat, the barrel of flour and the bale of
cation, vhich the merchant reject*, and go abroad iu lieu

thereof to pay a debt, or in aearch of foreigu commodilica with
which to gorge a market rendered voraciou* by thia exec** of

currency. An equilibrium i* soon restored by the four fold

operation of refuting to export the domeatic products which
accumulate at homo, where they are useless, by superadding

commodities to a market already overstocked with

», and by transferring apecie from a country where it ia

1 and cheap, to one where it i* scarce and dear. Thus
money rises, commodities fall, exportation increa*c«, importa-

tion diminishes, and the vibration thus produced i* not arrested

sjntil the redundant currency ha* become a contracted one; com*
moditiea in their turn become loo cheap, and money too dear,

and the former are sent in search of the latter to restore agatn
the equilibrium.
8ueh are the laws by which commerce and currency mutually

govrrn and control each other, and when the currency consists
of metal alone, its ebb and flow ia so gradual as never to pro-
duce agitation, unless impeded or impelled in it* pmgrce * by
political convulsions or nnwiae and fickle legislation; an abun-
dance or scarcity i* hardly felt before it is corrected.

so, when 12 parts of the It of our currency is paper,
I like metal assume Uie character of merchandise

Commerce ia then compelled to make all her
draft* on thia small stock of metal which the bank* have col-

lected to h«r hands and hold ready for banishment at the short-
est notice. And at the moment commerce begins to exhaust
the metal, the bank*, under the influence of a panic, and in
obedience to the law of self preservation, withdraw the largest
possible amount of their |i:iper currency in the > hottest period
of lime, until by tha combined effort-* of all the merchant* and
all the banks, a pinching and cruel dearth of currency is sud-
denly produced, measuring out the debtors' capital to his more
fortunate creditor with unrelenting extortion. It is true this

severe process soon restores order ami health to the commer-
cial community, but like the tornado, which replaces a pestilent
by a salubrious atmosphere, leave* abundant truce* of iu de-
vastating march.

Banking.
This important subject, which the bank commissioner* have

discussed with ability, demands from us n brief notice, from its

connexion with tin- subject under consideration.
If our bank* could be restrained to their legitimate office, of

furnishing our currency, and affording a sale depoMie lor the
idle capital of our citizens, and possessed the power of with-
drawing at pleasure a portion of this currency, a* it became
redundant, without producing revulsion* in commerce, they
would fulfil the office for which they were created, and prove
abundantly useful to the puldic.
The bank capital of our state amount* to about twenty five

millions jJ-i.i.0Otl,lKW

The currency M ,000,000
Depositc* of idle capital, say 10,000,000

Together £111,000.000
being the amount of the debt due the hanks, excluding the
United States branches;.

If we a*<uioe that fourteen millions of enrrenev are required
to perform the exchanges of our stale, then banking capital to
an equal amount, ray fourteen millions, H is l» hcvrd would be
adequate to our want*, and sufficient for all useful purpose*.
Of these fourteen millions of capital, ten might be invested in

public stocks, or permanently loaned on bond and mortgage,
while tliu remaining four millions were held in specie; w ith tile
capital thus disposed, thase bauk* might aafely exchange their

credit in bauk paper for good commercial bill* or nolea, payable

at two, three and tour month*, and ihu* would Uie bank* fur-

nish the louilecn million* nl bank currency required, and would
huld, in addiliou to their capital thus secured, fourteen mitiioas

of commercial paper, representing the exchangeable comuiodi-
iii - of the country, always convertible to currency, and alwaya
to be converted and applied to their pa) incut a* the discounted
bills reached matuni); every cancelling or payment to be fal-

lowed by the discount of a uew bill, and a new issue of bank
paper; aud tbu* Would a sum equal to such capital be loaned
aud redeemed four limes each year, amounting in Uie agerrgatat

to lilly-six millions. If each M0 day* loan of bank paper per-
formed two exchaugea of property before it returned in pay-
ment of the bills discounted, one hundred and twelve niilhona

of commodi ties would lie exchangi
currency, a larger sum we doubt
agency of cuirency.

With such a reservation of apecie, say four tun

good bills equal in amount lo the currency in circulation, and
payable at the rale of more than one per cent, or our hundred
aud fifty-five thousand dollars per day, being about one million
pel week, the banks could never he embarrassed, or alarmed by
any commercial revulsions, and might witness tbe exportation
ol their specie with calm indillerence, knowing that a few data'
receipt* would be equal to any redundancy of currency, they
might have issued in exchange for buainea* paper; for it will be
recollected that thi* redundancy cannot be very excessive wham
confined to such operations, and it should also be borne in
mind, that the banker ha* to provide, in case of emergency, lo
redeem an amount cptial lo tbe difference between the mini-
mum and maximum uf the circulation. If ten million* shall be
the minimum, and fourteen million* the maximum, then fonr
million* will be tbe most that can be thrown back upon tha
banks, leaving at Uie least ten million* suspended in circulation.
We have thu* endeavored briefly lo describe strict, rigid and)

useful banking, a ayatem by which the banker could contract or
enlarge his business gradually, and would never, under Uie in-
fluence of a panic, diminish Uie currency so much and so aud-
denlly a* greatly to distress a whole community, and would pos-
sess the means in Ins specie and business paper, lo meet all ex-
igencies without resort to his bond and mortgage debt, or to htsr

public securities, both of which would stand apart as a safety
fund for Ins 1x11 holder.

If it were necessary to wind up the whole system, and abolish
Uie bank', a single year would suffice to accomplish it, and re-
place their paper by specio to the amount ol fourteen mill «;

a year of scarcity of money and low puces to be sure, but not
of severe disti ess.

If il be true, as we believe, that fourteen millions of capital,
and more than two-third* of that permanently invested, can be
made lo sustain a currency adequate to all the wants of our po-
pulous and commercial slates, a currency convertible to tpeciu
at pleasure, and exempt front frequent and excessive fluctua-
tion-; the inquiry may well be made, whether there are not de-
fects, dangers and delusion*, connected with a system w hich
pretends to have ahsairtH-d already near twice that amount of
capital, and clamorously demands much more, no portion of
which is jwrmunoj/v invested, but all held, or pretended to b.-

held, in a condition to redeem bank paper, if occasion should
put ii in requisition.

Not only this bank capital of twenty-five million*, but also
the deposile often millions idle funds aud the fourleen millionu
of bills receivable, for which bank paper has been exchanged,
amounting together to forty nine miliums, pretend lo stand rea-
dy lo redeem at short notice, any portion of these fourteen mil-
lions, or rather, thai portion which can require redemption,
being the difference between the minimum and maximum cir-

culation, say four millions. With resources apparently i

pie, the call of «

retwy.
This debt of forty-nine millions, which ought, if made upon

banking principles, to produce spontaneously for the redemp-
tion of paper half a million per day, require* a severe and pro-
tracted pressure upon il to produce two or three million* for an
emergency; and II forced to yield four or five millions, a sum
equal to eight or ten per cent, of Uie debt, such pressure i* at
tended with wide spread ruin and general consternation.

To reconcile such apparent power with such impotent and
fi eble results, we are forced to the conclusion, Unit many of the
rules which ought to govern good banking, are disregarded.
That much of the stock, though nppaienily paid for is with-
drawn, and the holders' paper substituted therefor, in the same
or some other bunk. That much of the capital Is loaned for
long w inded operations, as farmine. ship- building, long voyages,
the erection of manufactories, nulls, tVe. Thai much of the
discounted paper mofe»»mg to be commercial, and representing;
commodities winch can be converted In cuirency for the pay-
menLof the lull, is not sti icily such, nod li st such pa|ter,

nlUiongh paid ai maturity, is indebted tn some of the many ex-
pedients familiar lo commercial operation* for stieli payment

—

expedients, how ever, which demand new loans, cqnal in I

to those cancelled, and thus the merchant eontin
or lo the hank, not for a small and lempoiary l<h

Hon of his hills receivable, but for a large proportion of has ca-
pital; which, though borrowed temporarily, is i

nently, and cannot l«* surrendered iu limes of
|

great sacrifice, if not ruin.
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to explain intelligibly the rvil» resulting from tlic COMMlUlOl
of so much capital with our currency, compelling them lo share
the fate of each other, and vainly attempting tn subject them to

the ubo laws, by which means both perform their office imper-
fectly; the capital but half subserve* the interests of the borrow-
er. a< be holds it by a tenure so precarious as the wants and ne-
cessities of the banker—wants and necessities which are sure
to press both banker and borrower at the same lime, while cur-
rency u contracting and expanding by an artificial impulse,
which greatly impairs Us utility.

While we entertain no doubt of the solvency of our banks
and their ultimate ability to redeem their currency, pay their

depositors, and restore their capital* tn the stockholders, eicept
in the event of a commercial convulsion, yet all this is deemed
secondary in Importance to their duty of furnishing a uniform
and stable currency. It is a law applicable to currency, that it

increases in value as it decreases In volume, and decreases in

value as it increases in volume. Thus, 10 millions of currency
would escbange a given amount nf commodities a* effectually

as 14 millions, with tins difference; the contracted standard of
10 million* would give to them a value of about 7iJ millions,

while the 14 millions would expand Ihe same commodities to

100 millions: and if this was the annual amount of our exchang
ea, a variation of 4 millions in our currency, the difference be-

tween the extreme* of a contracted or an expanded circulation,

would raise or depress their value by 2H millions in one year, a
sum equal to twice ihe amount of our currency; and when wc
estimate Ihe mischiefs produced by applying a fluctuating and
anstable currency to such nn amount of exchanges; its gam-
bling influence unsettling prices, enriching some, impoverishing
other*, and embarrassing all, by baffling and mocking their cal-

culation*, the consideration that our safety fund of a few hun-
dred thousand dollars will protect us against an occasional loss

n the currency of a broken bank, loses all Its importance. Much
failure and loss would he abundantly compensated, if they
would teach caution to the public, and skill and prudence to

the hanker.
Notwithstanding hank charters have absorbed so much nfour

active capital, to Hie prejudice of long winded and permanent
operations, stimulating trade and commerce almost lo intoxica-

tion; notwithstanding that many villages of the interior are laid

under contribution for their last dollar to gorge with capital and
atlrnulaie to excess tbe favored few having bank charters, still

the mania far charters threatens to swallow all our floating ca-

pital, leaving no other resource tlinn banks for borrowers.
It is believed that restraining banks in their discount to A per

cent, would tend to improve the character of their debt, by in-

ducing them to reject long hum* and collect more rigidly. Ami
that restraining them in their issues to the amount of their ca
prtal*, (Instead of twice Ihe amount), would check the efforts

•fa pan of the small country banks to extend their circulation;

banks which with limited means for redemption, and embold-
ened by their high credit derived from the safety fund, push
their operations beyond the limit of prudence, and fill up by
their circulation, the vacuum, if any, left by their more cau-
tions competitors. Such restraint might reduce the circulation

of the country banks from eight millions, its present amount, to

even millions, or from about the amount of their aggregate ca-
pital* to seven-eighths of that amount, counteracting the general
tendency to overload currency.
Both restraints would tend, in some small degree, to check

the flow of capital into the bank channel.

Of capital.

la discussing the subject of capital, the laws which govern it,

and the interest or price paid for its use, the committee will

•tndy In avoid all allusion to currency; and when they speak of

interest they are tn lie understood as meaning the Aire of eapHat,

by which mean* they hope to relieve these subjects from Ihe

perplexing obscurity which has enveloped them when capital

and currency were confounded.
Capital docs not expand and contract with the same elasticity,

or ebb and flow with the same rapidity, a* the currency by

which it is measured; n«r does it obey the same law*. It is the

fruit nf industry, skill and economy. I'nder a good govern-

ment, and in a community well regulated, its accumulation is

constant and rapid, and the largest accumulations arc found in

the oldest countries thus governed and thus regulated. Its con-

stant tendency is to flow off" from these abundant and swollen

fountain*, and in the direction which promises the best return

with Ihe greatest security, whether thru return be yielded in the

•hap* of interest for loses, dividends on investments, commer-
cial and manufacturing enterprises, or land speculations.

The same law which diffuses capital from fountain in rill,

from an old to a new country, also require* at nil points its per-

petual and cea«ele*s change of investment, as one subject n |.

lures with more force than another; ami thus do the various

branches of industry approach and maintain their level.

It is believed that of ihe eight hundred millions of capital be-

longing to and in the possession of Hie citizen* of our state, at

least four huodred millions of dollars arc lent and borrowed at

from fourtn fourteen per cent, interest per annum. When it is

considered that the bond and mortgage debt of the citv of New-

York exceed* forty millions; that the debt on personal security

must be still larger; thai our bank loan* of capital, excluding

currency, are between thirty and forty million.; add to these

large item* the debts du« the foreign land holders. M the Hoi-

hud company, the Pulteney, the Parish, the Chaumont and lb*

Hornby estatee, with many other, of leu magnitude; the tbrea
million* loaned by the Life Insurance and Trust company, and
an equal amount by the savings' bank*; the Csmneciient school
fund debt, and the vast amount of foreign and domestic debt
due to and from individuals; this estimate will not be deemed
an exaggeration.
With a debt so vast, being equal in amount to twenty-eight

time* our currency, and with *uch a propensity in our citizen*
to borrow and lend, it may be well to inquire whether its influ-

ence is salutary or pernicious, whether it should be tolerated or
prohibited, encouraged or restraiued; and to the committee it ia

consoling tn believe, that this debt, vast as It is, produces public
benefits proportioned to it* magnitude.
The committee will assume that capital cannot be too abun-

dant in any country, or two widely diffused, provided that diffu-

sion is gradual. To deny ihl* proposition would be to assert

that we had cultivated and stocked too many farms, had bin ft

KM many houses, mills, manufactories, and ships, or had accu-
mulated too much merchandise.

UWt or inlrrnt o/cuptfai.
Capital cannot be made to yield capital again, without com-

bining with it skill and labor, nor can skill and labor be made to

yield capital, (beyond ihe hireling or servant's pay), without
combining capital with them. Now It mi happens in the wise
ordering of nature, that Ihe ability of the possessor to apply this

labor and skill to the management of hi* capital, diminishes in

the ratio of the increase of such capital, and that from two
causes; first, from the increased labor of managing such accu-
mulated capital, and second, from the decay of physical and
mental powers by the approach of age; hence the man who has
acquired wealth, finds Air interest in lending or in investing il,

to be loaned or managed by corporations. While every man In

our community, where the field for enterprise is hroad and am-
ple, whose education, talents, occupation and skill fit him for a
station above the servant or day laborer, being destitute of
means, finds Am interest also in borrowing, to the end that li«

may turn his talents and acquirements lo profitable account.
Kven the mechanic, without a patrimony, could not avail him-
self of years of indented service, unless lie could borrow a shop
and tools; nor the student* nf law and medicine of their mental
acquirements, without their borrowed libraries: or the indigent

farmer or merchant nf their skill, without the borrowed farm or
merchandise, iloih parties therefore, find n mutual interest

impelling them to Irnd and borrow; nor does the interest of the
parlies conflict with Unit of the public, as these loans diffiisu

and augment capital, affording aliment for labor, and yielding to

humble industry an ample reward.
It is believed nil these objects are best promoted, and capital

most widely diffused, by loaning it in minute portions; thus
combining the greatest amount of labor and skill with a given
amount of capital, yielding in the aggregate the largest amount
of revenue.
To illustrate: If a capitalist possessing #100.000, should in-

vest this sum in the purchase and culture of one hundred farms,
worth each $1,000, these hundred farms could have the benefit

of the superintending skill and labor of one man only, and
it cannot he doubted that such an investment would be wholly
unproductive of revenue; wherens these hundred farms loaned
to one hundred young, efficient and skilful farmer*, would have
the benefit of the superintending skill and labor of one hundred
men, yielding to Ihe lender #70 each, or an aggregate of f|T .000

and would yield to Ihe borrowers the support of one hundred
families, and a gradually Increasing surplus, until Ihe whole
debt of .« 100,000 should be ultimately extinguished and Ihe

farms doubled or trebled in value; snch is the rapid process «f
accumulation in a country like ours, by the Judicious combina-
tion nf capital mid labor.*

The capitalist undertaking to manage a hundred ships, mills

or stores, could not prosper better than the farming experiment.

Although capital thus divided Into minute parcels yields the

largest return, and can afford lo pnv the highest rale of interest,

yet it may he advantageously borrowed In larger sums, and for

more extended and costly operations, as manufacturing, naviga-

tion, fcc. and the capitalist is content in such cases w ith a low cr

rate of interest, as he i* saved the trouble of multiph ing hi*

transactions, and of re-investing so frequently. Capital, Iheie-

fore, w hen loaned, ha* it* wholesale and retail price or rate of
interest.

f'ftmj

The committee being satisfied nf Ihe utihtv of borrowing nnrf

lending, it remains to inquire what regulation* and restraints

* The enmmitte am aw are that our frontier settlements afford

exceptions lo this rule so numerous, a* to furnish a pl.in-ihle

argument asminst our present rate of interest. Ilut these settle-

ments w ere made during a period of five ->r six years sm-cccdiiur

the late war, the flood ofemigration breaking away at that lime,

which had been restrained for a quarter of a ci-iiturv by a pr..«.

perous foreign trade, the temporary prosperity of nimiufacliii.-s

on the sea iMiard.and the hostile and unsettled condition of iho

frontier*. Whi n this settlement w as making, our currency was
exceedingly degraded hy a long suspension of specie pavpicnt.,

baffling the skill and deranging lliccnnlrarl* of landlord and set-

Her. One company alone hnvp since abated pear a million of

dollars in principal, besides a largs amount of interest, to con-

form those contract* to a regulated standard currency, and al»o

to the depressed legal price of fiuicd Stairs land/.
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the law should impose upon these contract*. The moat essential

part of the contra. I, thai of fixing llitt ruiue of the capital bor-

rowed, or the sum on which intercut is to be charged, when
that capital «h>cs not uodetgn the pt. •».-. of transmutation to

currency, but posses dnecl Horn lender lo borrower, ha* never
been deemed n subject proper for regulation by legislative en-

actment or supervision; thus the price or value of the farm, the

cotton null, or the ship, is lell to the cxeicise of individual dis-

cretlou and skill, and tu n the lorlwnr.nice or interest, tcchuk-

cully called rent or charier, may be elllcd by the parlies in all

. where the tame Urm, cotton mill or ship, are to be re-

turned, no matter how remote (he period of restoration', but

wheu the ruiue of the farm, cotton null or ship, U to be rcstor-

ed in their M-vcrul products, agricultural, manuluctured or com-
nercial, and these product* are to be converted to currency,

then legislation has decided that the case comes within iU
province, and the inn re. I, hire, charier or forbearance, i* no
longer a tit subject tor the exercise of individual skill and agree-

ment. Nor l» this all, or the worst of all. Legislation has also

decided, (if the agency of currency happens to be invoked),
that all lending and borrowing shall conform to ouc stand-

ard, ami that an arbitrary our, which yields to no exigency, a

stand it t at or below which all must lend and borrow, without
regard to ahuudance or scarcity of capital, amount of loan, na-

ture of security, prospect of gam or hazard of loss.

And yet this legal standard, which professes to regulate in-

terest so rigidly, perform* aliun-l any other office than that of
regulating. When the market rate of interest is below the

legal rate, the law ha* no regulating force, capital is then loaned

at the market rati', the law being a dead letter. When the

market rate at one place U below, and at another above the

legal rate— for instance six per cent, on Long Island and eight

per cent, at Chaulauque, the legal rate ofseven per cent, guard-

ed by penalties, Instead of equalizing the inturest of the two
places, as it professes to do, would lend with all It* force to

increase the disparity, by checking the flow of capital from
the cheap to the dear region, depressing the market rate to

five par cent, on Long Maud, and raising it to nine percent,

in t.'liautauque, rferongirig instead of regulating. When the

market rate of interest at retail, or for sum* of small amount,Ill.H i int< i III*' l< ei m taut, asp puiiik « *•*>•**•*! aunfuirt,

exceeds seven pet cent, instead of regulating for this valuable
class or borrowers, the law denies to them the use of capital,

and In effect forbid* iheir borrowing at all, while it secure, to

the large borrower and the best security the monopoly of bor-the large

rowing.

Another claw of borrowers, though not regulated by legal en-

M<iiiii-iits, arc greatly itnbarro*«ed and oppressed by them. We
alludi' to the class whose moral integrity forbid* the suspicion

that they will avail themselves of the penalties of a law, the

prollVred protection of which they are willing to waive; and it

is crpditaldc to our community that this etas* is numerous,
comprising, with many others, almost the enure mercantile po
pulation; but as the clas* of lenders arc far less numerous than

the borrowers, and ruany of them are delfrred by moral r»

strainl, and others by sii'picion and timidity, from making
loans at high Interest, this Urge class of honorable borrower*
are consigned to the mercy of a few lenders, and those the
most enterprising and lensl scrupulous of their order, while
their more scrupulous competitor* retire from the field to avail

themselves of the thousand door* thrown wide open for the prn-

fllalde investment of their capital, by means of a temporary
scarcity thus aggravated by their own change of pursuit. Even
the lender himself, whose conscience would not tolerate a ten
per cent, loan, may, with a clear conscience, and under the
protection of law, purchase the e-tate of the person to whom he
had refused the loan, nt a price which will )ield twenty per
cent, profit, am) at a sale rendered necessary perhaps by such

lily of capital which under, or in spile of toe !

be had. It is precisely as if a famished city

habitant*, till the number* left, wei
ly of food on haud.
The committee are aware that improvident and ruinous lotnu

are contracted, nnd would couliuue tu be with or without legal
restraint; but ao far from requiring legislative interposition,
these losses are the only legitimate and effectual reslraiuu upoa
improvident borrowing.

Capital i* borrowed solely with a view to gain; a pledge ts re-
quired by the lender equivalent to the loan, w Inch pledge a* sur-
rendered if the capital I* dissipated. Here then are two mo-
tives of equal force lo guide and control the borrower—the hope
of gain and the fear of lo**. If the ho jut of gam be strong, the
fear of los* is equally so: if the deaire tor acquisitiou be inordi-
nate, the fear of loss will be equally controlling.

With hopes and fear* thus balanced, experience and observa-
tion alone are required to guide tile judgment, and nothing caa
be more impressive, and admonitory than to witness a neighbor
struggling for years, and sinking at last under a load of dVbt
charged with a high rate of interest; all who witnessed would
avoid the danger aa they value locir former acquisitions or their
future hope*.
Losses are incident lo all pursuits having gain for their object,

and Ihey admonish to prudence and eautioa. Ship building
cease* when low freights give warning lo the merchant that na-
vigation has been pushed lo excess— importation* ere arrested
by a losing market— so money borrowing cease* when it results

I in los*.

I The committee have come to the conclusion that the best in-
terest of the state will be advanced.

1st. In promoting the free circulation of foreign and domestic
capital over our state, by giving stability and security to lis in-
vestment, and by extending legislative facilities to associations
who borrow and lend capital uneounecled with currency—a*
savings banks, trust companies, tic.

3d. Ry restraining banks iu their circulation to the amount of
their capitals, and by reslraihtng them in their discount* to 6 per
cent.

3d. By repealing the usury penalties, except in relation to
bunks, and fixing the legal role of interest A per cent.

II, however, the usury penalties should not be repealed, ws
object to reducing the limit of interest from 7 per cent,
seldom presses upon the market rate, except in the new

parts of our state, and fixing thallitnital6per cent, which ia ma-
ny parts of our slate, and alall limes, would press upon the market
rate, aggravating the evils incident to the present standard of in-
terest. If these nmendmenl* generally should not prevail thee
we would respectfully recommend that the further progress of
the bill under consideration be arrested, in co

'

prayer of all the memorial* addressed lo the

RKMARKS OK MR. DAVIS, OF MASSACHUSETTS,
fit the hotue of repreienlativet, February, 1833, on Mr. Root'i
amendment to Mr. Heardtlcy't amendment to the part of the Hit

It is" notorious that the market rate of interest is often, and
at places almost always below the legal standard, as at pre .cut

regulated. Such standard, therefore, only operates where the
market rale exceeds this limit, and then it works positive mis-
chief by checking an influx of cajtilal, which a higher maikei
would lure from abroad; locking up at home by investment
what had been loaned, denting Hi the borrower his accustomed
supjdy, expelling capital and turning it into new channels, rat*

ing the market price extravagantly, and securing lo a few the
monnjsdv of tending nt such exaggerated rates, deranging Indus
try, and forcing our citir.cn* to a frequent change ofpursuit; anil
all this without, a* we believe, one solitary benefit to atone for

so much mischief,
When the crop* ofa country fail, famine is prrx'cnled by arise

iu the priee of bread stuffs, which rise operates beneficially two
ways: it allures a supply from foreign countries, and it also in-

duces each one to curtail his consumption as much as jKrssiblc.

What would be thought, in this age, of a law Hint should coun-
teract this salutary rule of commerce, and from a mistaken
kindness to the poor, prevent a rise in the priee of hrcad-
slufls.' All laws restraining the price or hire of capital operate
like puch a law, w ith tin* difference, thai the famine would fall

Indiscriminately upon nil WllO did not p.,- -• . bread, although
they could command the means to buy at the cheap legal rate,
hut in the dearth produced by the attempt to spake capital
cheap, the whole calamity f.iHs upon the borrower, the unfortu-
nate victim nflegislative rore<

< lur statute tiring; interest torbidr us, under penalties, to invite
capital tu dirallltremeiit oftngh puces to our market, and forces
us lo contract out business by bankruptcy and turn lo the quan-

Mr. Speaker, (said Mr. Darts), it is worth our while
xvc vole on this measure—a* it i* the first, and will be
by others of like character—to understand what principle* w*
act upon. The amendment proposes to reduce the duty oa
wool, m three year* to !Z5 per cent, ad valorem; and the amend-
ment to the amendment propose* to leave that duty at 30 per
cent. He should, he thought, vote for both, not because he ap-
proved of them, or considered them as suitable act* of legisla-

tion for this government to adopt, bin because he considered
them more favorable to the great agricultural interest* of the
country than the hill; and this was the only reason why he
should give them his support, if he gave it at all.

He would, while up, take the occasion to say that probably
few members on the floor felt more anxious than he did to see
this all stirring subject settled—to see national harmony restor-

ed, and the jarring opinion*, if possible, reconciled. He had
from the outset entertained this sentiment, and while all around
him seemed to concur in it, and seemed anxious to allay excite-

ment, nnd to cherish better feeling, It gave him pain to observe
that the house, after more than four week* of intense labor, had
approximated little towards It; Indeed, he said, the signs of the

tunes xvere such that he despaired of any reasonable adjust-

ment.

|

He saw the bill of the committee of way* and mean* execrat-

ed throughout the country' as a measure unsuitable ta be the

basis of future revenue. He used no harsher language than

facts justified, for it give* satisfaction no where ia the portion*

of the union attached lo the protection of our industry; and h*
was equally confident it was reprobated where he supposed it

was designed to give contentment. We had now had it under
coii'idr ration a month, had endeavored to amend, alter, adjust

and bring it into an acceptable form. We had labored *arly and

late, and what had it all come to.' Would any one say we are

now apparently anv nearer lo the object of desire than wheu
we commenced? Kvery motion, every proposition to modify

this bill, unsatisfactory as its provision* ate, has been steadily

and resolutely resisted by ihc south, and we have this painful

evidence ihitt no better pro|»osiiions, no terms more just *na

beneficial to the country, are to be offered to us. The bill, there-

fore, and nothm- else, has the approbation of those i

UieUtuT. We have, therefore, he
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lint to re«i»t a measure so unjust anil injurious; and [In-, for one,

he should do to tint las|, it il Wore not improved.
The Speaker. Toe genUenmui from MiuaachuselU must con-

fine hi* regaaik* to the amendment
Mi. D. inquired it'll waa not lB order for linn to argue that Uie

1 decrease of duty was impolitic and bad legislation.'

ker ,i- -
i ii'.'' I to ttii'

Mr. It. observed, be believed he bad confined himself wilhm
the- striclest rulce of order, and should continue H to do. He

al I irgc, nu a preceding day, of the injurious policy

wages, and of Hie pernicious tendency il had to

make a poor, ignorant and miserable population, like Hist of

Europe, lie had -.ml Hint duUca could not be reduced on pro-

tected article* w ithout producing thin ciTccl to an extent propor-

tioned to the reduction; and Una would n:>t reach manufactur-

er* alone, but all laborer* in the country. He had therefore

Mid, a question of reduction wu one of serious import and
should be well considered. And he would now inquire if the

avowed object of Una bill waa not a reduction of revenue be

there would be a aurplua in the treasury.' llu did not

ar with Ihc genllemaii from New York, (Mr. ifcnrdWcy),

tbal we had any evidence before ua of auch an excea* of reve-

nue. The -.I'll.", of the treasury proved to ua laat summer,
if the bill Ihon passed, which dul become a law, that it would
ran* onlv a revenue of $1*1,000,000; but he now alleges, only a
ftsw month- haviug elapsed, that il will produce ^1^,000,000.

Il la not easy to understand hi* reason* for tin* change of c*U-

Hiales; nor l» it en*y lo settle which opinion i* entitled to most
consideration. If il will raise no more than *) lj,000,000, the

goverin . .1 will need that sum, and there i* mo occasion for

fuither reduction. The secretary, however, does noi pietend

thai even if the sum of $14,000,000 is raised, that there would
be any surplus this year, for the whole will be absorbed by the

'
1 of the government. No excess can accrue, therefore,

! Hie close of the year IKM, and 11 i« by hi* •latcmeiii pro-

1 whether Uiere will be any then. Why should we be

I so uigently on tin* subject note, as if it waa a matter of

certainty, when it ia only a contingent.' Why should we be

forced to go forward blindfold— In grope along a path which the

secretary himself seems not nblu to point oul with any ceriaiu

knowledge.' Yet this reduction 1* alleged 10 be the main object
theof the bill, and we are urged to act here as if we

law* would place in the treaaury six million* of *i

in IR3I; and this is the reason pressed uuceasiugly upon u* to

pas* the bill.

.-.i-h matter*, he said, as came properly before 11* he waa
willing to consider. The public debt was nearly paid off, and
we shall consequently have le*« occasion for money—we inu.t

therefore rai*e le«* than we hitherto have done, hul we bad not
been unmindful »f Dim event, and bad prepared fin it by lesseii-

ingthe revenue ten or twelve millions in a short period. He
admitted that the argument against an accumulating sinplua

in the treasury waa sound, and did not deny that the govern

The gentleman from New York, (Mr. Btaritlty), said, the

only wise way to reduce is lo do 11 gradually. Willi that gen-
tleman, he said, he concurred thus far—but wc ought to look aa

well at what we had done aa to what we were called on lo do.

In July last, congress considered ihia mailer with the most
anxious and deliberate attention, and lowered the duty greatly,

and tin* should uot escape observation, aa any attempt lo de-
scend further may be attended with great peril, and may be fol-

lowed by grievous calamity. Notwithstanding this, he obaerv-
ed, grealer reduction* were demanded lo compose the irritated

state of feeling which is alleged to exist in the country, and how
can it be done.' If done at all, it cau be accomplished ia but
one way, without violence to private right* and great private
suffering. Il must be gradual—very gradual—and a long lime,
and arranged with great judgement and discretion. There ia an
immense interest nl stake, and the prosperity—nay, almost the
existence of a vast population invnlvcd in il, and II should be
approached with camion, and change* arlecliug il made Willi

sound judgement. What, he said, he would repeal, do you pro-
pose to do? Last July a great change waa made, but the law
goes into operation in March next; that change which waa a re-

duction of twenty per cent, of the present duiiea on wool is still

future, and will coi.grcs* add to il the present proposed reduc-
tion of fifteen per cent, of the duties of l(43!i? Can lb* country
bear this? for it is to be lollowed up 011 woolle11s and other arti-

cle*. Will the wool grower be satisfied 10 have his property
made thus the sport of this body? Hut Una ia not all, for ibis

reduction is to continue for three years after the value rale.

This i* not gradual, but sapid—very rapid—and lull of hazard.
The tune is not tome enough, especially for men in debt. The
descent should be alow; the annual reduction so small, that by
increased skill and economy, men may uot only exert thesa-
sclvcst, but may succeed in meeting il. If, he said, you descend
sixteen or twenty per cent, in a year, tbey will ail down In de-
spair, being unable to grapple with it. Men should have tune
to prepare for changes in their business. This proposition of
(he gentleman from New York goes by long strides; il is very
hurried; and though, said he, the principle is the right one, yet
the details arc objectionable.

He said he had occupied the attention nf the bouse much
longer than he intended when he r He would not, In con-
clusion, say the wool growers or the manufacturers would bear
any change from the bill of without hard pressure and suf-

fering. He believed they would not, but hoped they would
willingly make great sacrifices for repose. They were wearied
Willi tilts endless warfare. And believing snch lo be their feel-

ings, he should, for one, take the responsibility of voting a jodi-
ioiis ami gradual reduction, if the discontented would sit down

and be at peace under 11; otherwise he would not lilt Ins finger

to carry any measure through. He rose to express these general
views, that his course on this, and the measures which will suc-
ceed, might be understood. He did nol propose, at

, must be limited iu iti income 10 it* iiecu-snry expendi-
tures, but the enemies of American industry insist on lessening

the protection of the laborer, on the ground of a surplus. He de-

sired assurance nf the existence of such surplus—before he act-

ed on tbi* question, he wished to be made reasonably cert.nu

that hostility to our industry did nol outrun all oilier considera-
tions.

In voting, he said he should keep these considerations stea-

dily In view, and would reiterate 1h.1t be should support no bill

that abandoned the principle of protection. In reducing Uie re-

venue, let us, be said, understand what we do, and upon w hat
principle* we act. Il seem* to be assumed here, that the only
mode of reducing revenue, ia lo reduce all duties on imports
equally. He protested against this, as a false, unsound theory,
designed lo destroy by its insidious action, the protective doc
trine, without accomplishing the object it professed to have in

view. The bill before u*, which ia recommended because it it

alleged lo be necessary lo reduce revenue, contain* Items that
by tin* process will increase, instead of diminishing revenue
Take, for example, ardent spirit*—the duty on w hich is perhaps
one hundred aud fitly per cent, and suppose this duty reduced
to seventy five per cent, will nol the importations which arc
now restrained by the very high duly be so iiitreasvd as to in

crease the revenue? The committee of ways and means, he
said he believed, admitted that this would lie the result. The
same mav be said of other articles.

Mr. HIM* rose aud inquired if it waa in order to discus* Hie
whole subject?

rfiVSSSX, llOKIll we ,iMiie|si«.»PW. lie uiu ow» (hii^jsi-, hi (rirtrni, w
introduce any measure, but hoped, if the south desired, aa they
had often expresred themselves, to save our manufacture*;, and
al Ihc same lime to compose all controversy, lhal some gcntle-

mnn from thai quarter would offer something beside Ihia bUI,

which" no man in favor of protection can

'Jii liter said no, the argument lo the

to

amendment
Mr. Oaru desired lo be informed if il was not in

shew Hie impolicy of reducing duties on wool iu the
pro|Mvsed.

The tpealrr replied, ye*. There was a cry from different

quaiter*, "go on—go on." The argument he had u««d, wns to

that point. The general proposition is lo r» duce the revenue,
and lo accomplish thu object Use amendment propose* lo re-

duce the duty on wool. 'I o tin* he, in the form in which it stood,

was op(«ssed, and hi* .argument he considered direct and legtti

mate for this purpose. The speaker nodded n«u>nt. Certain
and fixed principle-, he Mid. ought to govern u« In this and nil

vote* lhal we give on Una and all other proposition* for reduc
lion—and at the head should aland constantly the |irmciplc of
protuetmg American industry -no measure should uiett W1U1

: lhal anas to abolish this.

TREASURY CONSTRUCTIONS OF THE TARIFF.
1 ir< ci.»r to orrirKits or nir. ci'stom*.

Treasury rfepartmrtil, .hril 30ta, 1833.
The ~th section of the net of" the Mth July, l

-

833, entitled **ai»
act to alter ami ani'iid the several acta imp<s*iiig duties on im-
ports," provides, "that In all cases where the duly which now rs,

or **r*«/ler m«y ft* imposed on any goods, waics or merchandise,
iiu-snrled inlo ihe United Slates, shall, by law, be regulated, or
be directed to be estimated or levied upon the vnlue of live

square yard, or of nri*/ ofaer mimititu or furred thereof; and in
all eases where there 1* or iA.nl/ hr imposed ant/ ad valorem rat*
of duly on any goods, wares or merchandise, Imported inlo the
United Slates, it shall In- Ihe duty of the collector, wilhln whose
district the same shall be imported or entered, to cau«e the ac-
tual value thereof, at the time purchased, and place from which
the same shall have been imported into ihe United Stales, lo be
appraised, estimated and ascertained, and tlie number of suelk>

yards, parcels or quantities, and such actual value of every
of tin in as the ease may require; and it shall, in every case, be
the duly of Ihe appraisers of the United Stale* and eveiy of
them, and every other person who shall act as such appraiser,
by all the reasonable way* or mean* in his or their power, to ru-

tin, estimate and npprai'C the true and actual value, any in-

r or affidavit thereto to ihe contrary notwilh*tanding,of the
goods, wares and merchandise, at Ihe lime purchased, and
e from whence the same shall have been imported into the

United Slates, and the number of such ynrd«, parcels, or quan-
tities, and such actual value of every of them aa the ease may
require," 8tc. lie.

The 9th section of Ihe same act provides, "that it shall be
the duly of ihe secretary of the treasury, under Ihe drreclion of
Ihc president of the United States, from tun- to lime, to estab-

lish such rules and regulation*, not inconsistent with Ibe law*
of ihe United Slaf-, as the president nf Uie United States shall

think proper, to o-eure a jusi. faithful, and impartial appraisal
of all goods, wares and merchandise, aa aforesaid, imported
into Uie United Slates, and jusi and proper entries of such ar-
lual valM thereof, and of the Mpiare card*, parrel* or other

I quanUiici, as Uie. com. may require, aud of such actual value of
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n; and it shsll be the duty of the secretary of the
treasury to report all rach rule* and regulations, with the rea-
sons therefor, to the then nest session of congress"
The lit section of the act of the 3d March, 1833, entitled

"an act to modify the act of the 14th July, one thousand eight
hundred and thirty- two, and all other acts imposing duties on
Imports," declares "that from and after the M«t day of Decem-
ber, one thoaand eight hundred and thirty-three, in all cases
where duties are imposed on foreign imports by the act of the
litii day of July, ISM, entitled <an act to alter and amend the
several acts imposing duties on import*,' or liy any other act,

shall exceed twenty per centum on the value thereof, one-tenth
part of such excess shall be deducted," fce.

It ia believed that by this provision, and as necessary to the
execution of the law, nil duties imposed by any net of congress,
upon foreign imports, are substantially regulated by, and are di-

rected in be estimated and levied upon, the value of the square
yard, where that is the form, and upon some other quantity or
parcel In cases where the duly is not imposed by the square yard,
and that consequently the authority conferred by the 9th section
aforesaid, must necessarily be exercised, for the more effectual
ciecution of the said act of the 3d March, IKE).

The following rules and regulations are therefore established,
Under the direction of the president of the United Stales, for the
purpose of securing a just, faithful and impartial apprisal of all

goods, wares and merchandise imported into the L'nited Stales
from and after the 31st December next, and for the just and pro-
per entries of the actual value thereof, and of the square yards,
parcels or other quantities, as the case may require.

la all eases of ad valorem duties under the act of the 14th
July, 1831, or any other act, the regulations at present autho-
rised by law, for ascertaining Um actual value, will remain unal-
tered. With respect to those articles liable to a spec ific duty,
or other duty than that of ad valorem, the actual value thereof
at the time purchased, and place from which the same shall
have been imported into the United States or in the country
wherein the same may have been origiunlly manufactured or
produced as the ease may be, will lie uppraiacd, estimated and
ascertained, and the Dumber of yards, or square yards, tons,
pounds, gallons, bushels or other parcels or quantities, mid such
actual value of any of lliem a* the case may require, and Just
and proper entries thereof be made, in the some manner and

rt of thus establishing a general ad valorem duty on
oris, and of equalising the rale can only be attained
ng the duty on the real, instead of the assumed va-

according to the same regulations, as are required by the said
act of the 14lh July, 1832, and other acta now in force in regard
to articles paying ad valorem duty; mid in all cases the same ve-

rification of invoices and other proof* will be required and pro-
duced as are at present authorised in respect to articles lUblc by
previous acts to an ad valorem duty.

The value of all such articles being thus ascertairtfd, the pro-
portion which the duty now paid by such nrtieles bears to the
said value, will be calculated, and from the excess thereof be-
yond twenty per centum: that is to say, when; such proportion
shall be equal to fifty per centum, there shall be deducted ten
per centum upon thirty per centum, or throe dollars; and from
after the 31st December, 183o, the like deduction shall be made
from the same excess, or ten per centum upon thirty per centum,
being three dollars more; and in the same manner, at the seve-
ral periods specified in the said act of the Id .March, 1833, until
the 31st of December, IKK", from and after which, one-half of
the residue of such excess will be dedncted, and the other half
thereof from and after the 30th of June, 1843.
From the proportion of the duly thus ascertained upon the

wines of France, in addition to the said ten per centum, there
will also he deducted such further per centum as will be neces-
sary to preserve the discrimination in favor of such wines,
stipulated in the convention between the I'liiled States and his
majesty the king of the French, concluded at Pari* on the <Uh
of July, 1831, and authorised by law.

II may be proper in observe that all manufactures of cotton,
or of which cotton shall be a component part, will be appraised,
estimated and ascertained, and the number of yards, square
yards, or otherwise, parcel or quantities, and of such actual va-
lue thereof as the rase may require, will be ascertained, and
just and proper entries thereof made, according to the foregoing
regulations.

It is believed that the value of foreign imports referred to in the
act ofthe 2d ofMarch, 1833, U not the assumed value on which the
duty upon nil manufacture* of cotton, or of which cotton shall
be a component pan, ia directed to be estimated under the act of
the Uih of July, 1839— vis: of thirty cent*, if not dyed, colored,
pointed or ataincd, though valued at feu than thirty cents;
and of tkirty-flre eentt if dyed, colored, painted or stained,
though valued at lets than thirty- live cents the square, yard
This value Is merely artificial, mid assumed by previous laws
as a means of aujinenling the ad valorem rate of duty imposed,
for the purpose nf protection, upon such nrtieles; and the amount
of the duty, although ascertained by the adoption of the mini-
mum principle, is the proportion which the sum collected bv the
government bears to the actual value of the article: and, there-
fore, a qua lit ilv ofsuch cottons, costing in fact eighty dollars,
but valued for the purposes of the net of the I4th of Julv,
1833, at two hundred and fortv dollars, really pays a duly of
75 per centum npo„ the true value thereof.
The act of th>- 3.1 of March, 1*33, however, proceeds upon a

different principle, nnd nims nt a different purpose. It ob-
viously intends to make an equal drductinn finm the duty on all

foreign import', and ultimately to reduce ft lo.i rate not frxeeed-
nty pvr centum upon the real,

lue of the articles Imported. This last purpose Is explicitly
stated in the last clause of the &ta section, which provide*
"that all Imports on which the 1st section of this act may ope-
rate, and all articles now admitted to entry from duty, or paying
a less rate ofduty than twenty per centtun ad valorem, before the
said thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and for-
ty- two, from and after that day, may be admitted to entry, susv-

ject to such duty, not exceeding twenty per centum ad valo-
rem, as shall be provided for by law." And the first section,
which has been already referred l<>, expressly provides for the
deduction, after the 30th ofJune, 1843, of all excess of'foreign
imports above twenty per centum on the value thereof, which
shall have been imposed by previous laws, and to which they
may then be subject.
The objee

foreign imports,
:>y calculating
lue. This purpose is inore particularly manifest from the last
clause of the third section, which provides that from and after
the 30th of June, I

-
i 1, "the duties required to be paid by raw

on goods, wares and merchandise, shall be assessed upon the
value thereof at the port where the same shall be rnlered, under
such regulation* as may be prescribed by law." Bach of these
clause* relates to the actual value of the foreign Import, and
they differ only in estimating that value; previously to the 30th
of June, lf»W, the value in the foreign country being taken, and
after that time, the value at the port of entry. The object of
neither can be accomplished at any period, by adhering to the
nominal value assumed by previous acts, or to the rale of ad
valorem founded upon such assumption.

In all importations of manufactures of cotton, therefore, or of
which cotton shall be a component part, after the 31st of De-
cember, 1833, the value thereof will be ascertained in the man-
ner aforesaid; and from the amount which the rate of duty under
the act of the 14th of July, 1833, or any other act, shall exceed
twenty per centum on such value, th* deduction required bv the
act of the 3d ofMarch, 1833, will be made according to the fore-
going rules.

Though these rules and regulations will not go into effect until
the 1st of January next, they have been thus early adopted and
made public for the purpose of giving timely notice In the ma-
nufacturers and merchnnts, and all others concerned; and es-
pecially as to the verification, by the consuls abroad, of the in-

voices of importations to Ik made after that time.
LOUIS McLANE, tertiary of the treasury.

CONFLAGRATION OF TI1F. TREASURY BUILDINGS.
Treasury department . Jtyril 131*, 1833.

In the late conflagration of the treasury building, nearly all

the correspondence of the secretary of the treasury, from the
establishment of the department to the 3l*t March, 1833, was
destroyed, including, as well the original letters and communi-
cations addressed to the secretary of the treasury, as the records
of the letters and communications written by him. With a
view to repair the loss, a* far as may be practicable, all officers

ol the United Slates, are requested to cause copies to be pre-
pared, and authenticated by them, of any letters (excepting
tho*« hereinafter alluded to) which they may at any lime have
written to, or received from, the secretary of the treasury; and
all those who have been in office, and other individuals through-
out the United States, and elsewhere, are Invited to do the
same. That this correspondence may be arranged into appro-
priate bonks, it is requested thai it be copied oa folio foolscap
paper, with a sufficient margin on all sides to admit of binding,
and that no more than oue letter be contained on a leaf. It is

also requested, thai the copies be written la a plain and distinct
or engrossing hand. Where the original letter can be spared, it

would be preferred. The reasonable expense incurred in copy-
ing the papers now requested, not exceeding the rate of ten
cents for every hundred words, will be defrayed by the depart-
ment.
The correspondence which has been saved, and of which,

therefore, no copies arc desired, are the records of the letters

written by the secretary of the treasury to presidents and
cashiers of hanks, from the 1st October, 1519, to the 90th Fe-
bruary, 1833; all the correspondence relating to revolutionary
claims under the act of l.'.th May, 1838, and to claims of Virgi-
nia officers to half pay, under the act of ,1th July, 1833; and to
applicants for the benefits of the acts of the 3d March, 1831,
and Hth July, 1833, for the relief of certain insolvent debtor* of
the United Stale*. Copies of some circular letters and inslroc-
lions, written by the secretary have aNo been pre*erved: and it

is requested that, before a copy be made of any circular letter e>r

instruction, written by the secretary of the treasury,
and oh(ect of the circular he first staled to the
its wishes on the subject ascertained

LOUIS McLANE,

Price* crt*itE«rr—Baltimore, Mm/ 3. Flour, lx-st

wliite wheat, fi 75^t}7 25; other from 5 2@5 75—-How-
ard street 5 25;^S 37$. Host red wheat I I5!3\1

wliite I 3fVa}l 35; corn o5@ofi, rvo 74, oat*. 37 )*@»iO;

clover seed 8 00. Whiskey, 1st iiroof, SPA^JliOj,. Wool
—washed, from 45(3,50; unwashed, from'lrVQ^30. Rctf
on the hoof 5 50@f> 25. Oak wood 3 m@p_25, p j nt;

2 25.
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the Untied

Mr. Randolph, lately

on Mtmila) last, by

navy—the paniculara

•f which wCII be (bund in subsequent pages. We nave no cora-

Meiits tii make on lliia outrage. It .require* uouc. It will, as

it o«i|M, receive the unqualified reprobation of every good citi-

avea—whether the offence be considered with respect (o the pub-

lic urSco held by the assailed, or bk advanced age and lung and

I service*.

,
(aa waa intended before an account of the

I u»), Mr. Randolph'* addroat to the public, aeU
ata esse and added an article, on tbo aame subject,

wbirh liw noce appeared in lha ,4Globe:" but Hie menu of the

matters tinted cannot be allowed to have any fort ol influence

either lo < iru«e or ae;4ra\'aie the offence ul' Mr. lUudolph— it

mu of no excuse, need* no aggravation.

fc^-VVr present a collection of law canes, briefly 'deciding

certain important point, concerning matters of try day inter

•at to the public, and such as every body ought lo be well ac

fjt^-l'ndcr the brail of "Foreign Artielea" we have iniertcd

no account of the pannage of the "Irish disturbances bill," aad
ceriaia interesting view, of the origiu arid pro*pecia of negro

' la the Bntuh Wet Indies. If the government »ball

uing tha slaves, a compensation to the

i be avoided without committing a flagrant

r it waa the [British] gorrmmrni which estab-

lished the right of property in nue man over the person of Ills

IWlow bctnjr, in Urn llritish West Indies, he. Ob the policy of

tha project, and concerning its effects—there is much room fur

ducuition,

«h and record, Mr. Rurfen' nble

•nutives, at the hut en«i(in of

fj^We much desire In publ

speech in Ibe house of rrprea

cosfrw, on the tariff—and especially becnuse of its import mil

autistic*. Its length bas heretofore prevented its insertion—bui

we expect soon to bave room for it. It will not sutler by the

delay, not "perish is the using."

"Yaxkkb wonowa." We inserted an article in our
last, Mating that Mr. T. H. Perkins of floston, liail given
a property worth 30,000 dollars, ns an asylum for the

blind, on (he condition that 50,000 dollars aliould be
raised as a fun.l to support tl.e inMittrtiorr—adding thai Mr.
J. P. Cashing had put down 5,000 of the 50,000,* and
that others »ert cxiiected to contribute larce sums, c<e.expected to contribute large sums,
The ladies of Boston have "notions, " as well as the gen-
tlemen, and diey got up a fair, at Faneuil Hall, on the
1st tost, of which we have a long and vivid account, but
cannot make room for. The dis|rlay of ladies, and of the
work of their bunds, teems to have been truly magiiiftcvnt;

and the re*nlt wa»—<hat the receipt* » mounted to about
ten thousand dolUit t, in aid of the fund Tor the instruction

and support of the blind. A blessing will attend such
"notions;™ and, though some have preferred strong ob-
jections to such exhibition* of ladiem, and we certainly

think that they ought not to be frequent—(he objects

accomplished powerfully plead in favor of them. And
besides, they afford convenient opportunities for persons
to contribute such sums as arc best suited lo the condition
of their purse, or flow of their heart, without an appre-

lofshame foraMmitc put into the treasury ;"or hope
»a gift bestowed. A gentleman, whose name
sent $300 to the fair, with orders to invest

in a penwiper!

"Mobb Yaickkb itonnM." The quadrant, the idea

of steam wagons, the practical application of steam-power

* At the latest account, only 15 of the SO thousand remained
to ha raised; so there Is no fear that Mr. Perkins' "notion" will

ha "nidhoed" which may shew lack of "chivalry" at Boston!
Vt)U XLIV-8w.il.

in propelling boats, tire cotton gin, the card roakini

chine, and a multitude of other important and useful ma.
chi.ica—arc "Yankee notions." And the following, co-
liied from a New York paper, adds aiiodter "notion" to

the list:

It is wc believe, generally understood, that in

ing die manufacture of a single pin in the ordinary
thod twelve persons arc employed in various brandies;
and Mr. Babbage in his tre«t!*e snvs that the lowest
number employed- i* ten. We were this morning invited

to examine a beautiful piece of meeuaiiisin made and
patented by Dr. J. J. How, of this city, by which a pin
is completed from the wire by a single turn of a crank.
By this ingenious invention from forty lo fifty pins are
made each minute, and they are produced more perfect
than those made in the ordinary way. Dr. How goes out
with his machine to Knglund in the packet ship Montreal,
which ia to sail on the lUth instant. He intends to take,

out u patent both in England and France. Tlse machine
was made at lite manufactory of Messrs. Hoe fc Co. Gold
stivtut, where it can he seen during this day.

Judge H inkle, of Hanover, Pa. has
' a ]intent for an apparatus, which

rciicrulor and refiner," and which I

ed, appears to be an
in steam machinery. A distiller in Hei-
hip certificates that by means, of the ap-

paratus, be Is able to procure in one hour from twelve
to fifteen gallons of whiskey, while by the old process
from six to eight gallons only were procured in the same
time. Mr. Momma, the proprietor ofthe steam mill near
Hanover, says, that before "the introduction of the appa-
ratus, when the mill was in good order, 01 J bushels of
grain could be ground in nine hours »ith a hall' a cord of
wood; but tliat by means of the improvement, he can now
grind 82 bushels in eight hours, with the same quantity

of fuel. These arc important advantages, and an inven-

tion capable of producing them, cannot fail to get into

general uso.

A watchmaker of the name of Buschman, living at

Risetiberg, not far from Attcmborg in Saxony, has con-

trived a piece of machinery, which without the assistance

of steam, has been found strong euough to move a heavily

laden wagon, placed in a fresh ploughed field, with the

greatest case, although sixteen horses could not stir it.

The machine may lie easily handled, aad the vehicle

moved by it mosl safely managed. The inventor has been
offered '200,000 dollars for the secret, bat aa he laxd ob-

tained patents from all the principal Gorman govern-

ments, he has refused all offers.

[The above is called a ttwonderfvl invention," and well

it may be—whether on paper, or in fact.
]

MAflBAcnrsirrr*. A second fruitless attempt to elect

a member of congress in Boston bas failed. The votes

were for Mr. Gray 1733, Mr. I.vman 1,138, Mr. Greene
776, Mr. Walker 5*1. So the first falls short of an elec-

tion by S6* votes.

CoxvitcTictjT. No choice of governor and lieutenant

governor having been made by the people at the last elec-

tion, Hcnrv W. Edwards has been elected governor, and
Ehenezcr 'Stoddard, lieutenant governor, by the legisla-

ture, as follows: for Mr. Edwards [Jackson) 147; John

S. Peters (national republican) 70t blanks 10. The Jack-

son lieutenant governor was chosen by a larger majority.

New-Yobk. The great fire in the night of the 30th nit

is thought to have dispossessed J00 families, and more than

1,000 persons of their homes, losing also the chiefpart of

their effects, and generally of the poorer cusses of socie-

ty* On all the property lost, only 45,0

iimured.
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Philadelphia. It U well known diat when I*hil»dtrl-

phta was latid nut, it was the design of il» founder, Penn,

that all the space between the writ side of Front street

nd \he Delaware river should be kept open for the be-

nefit of a>ir, and the preservation of the health of the

future inhabitants of die city: but this ground has been

cloM'ly built upon, having one narrow street passing from
north to aouth (Water street) and many narrow lane* and
allc) i from ihcuee to the wharves; and when an epidemic
tuts prevailed, the loss of life in this part of Philadelphia

was excessive—for persona of the worst classes of society

are sometimes huddled together, in great number*.
Aa the means of the city, by tlie bequests of Stephen

Girard, are now very abundant, it is proposed to restore,

at least in part, the original plan, and remove the build-

iugs located oo the east side of Front street between
Mulberry and Vine. The buildings are not of great

value. The distune* proposed to he thus thrown open,

is about ono-cighth of a mile long.

It is also suggested, that utws will be passed to prevent

the opening ot other streets and alley a than are now laid

down in tlie plat of the city—and that the front oo the
Schuylkill, on which
shall be kept opeti, btc.

is

supposed equal to "fifteen mill

Ship bviuiibv. The manufacturing of ships is, at
present, a great business in the United States, notwitb-
standing we have "gained" the West Indin trade, and lost

the transportation of many bulky articles to that part of
the world. Four first rate ships, ami many smaller ves-

sels, of superior qualities, are now building in Baltimore.

The taiifThas uot yet ruined the '

tioa of die couulry.

Gold. It is estimated by the superintendent of the
United States mint, that one half of the (told found in

this country, is coined at home; and that tlie amount of
last year's production was a million and a quarter of dol-
lars. This is estimated to be equal to our-sixth part of
the entire quantity produced in Kurope and America;
and as the amount gathered by us increases annually, the
proportion will be in all probability for some years ex-
tern)»ng in our favor.

[The gold business in the United States has ll»en abou
the same value aa the button manufacturing—perhap

Baltusobk. The new line between this city and Phil-

adelphia, via the canal, commenced operations on Satur-

day last. Tlie steamboat Krntuchy, in the Chesapeake,
and the O/uo, in the Delaware, are admired by ail who
have seen them. They have few equals, and no superiors, i

prize,

| Green
Baltimtobk and Ohio bail roar. We understand

that certain negotiations entered into between this rail

road company and the Chesapeake and Ohio canal com-
pany, have resulted in an arrangement by which the
former work will proceed thmugli the difficult passes of
the Potomac to Harper's Ferry. We intend to give
the particulars—for, whether mutually advantageous or
otherwise, to the companies the public is deeply interest-

ed in this matter
The business oo the road is mightily increasing—as die

following from the Baltimore Gazette may serve to shew:
! •/ the revenue of the Baltimore and Ohio rail

y,for the month ofApril, 1833, viz:

....$7,413 S7
7,550 37
5,054 61

train passengers

do. tonnage—westwarjl I v

•1

Golb lands. The capital prixes in the gold lottery,

which have caused so many wishes and raised so many
hopes, have at length come out, after having modestly
kept in the back groand for a long time. The great

lot 1,05* 14 I, was diawn by Alfred Allison,

; county. The next greatest prize; lot 1,031 ttt I,

was drawn by Lewis Hays, of Henry county. We wsah
both of these fortunate drawers long life to enjov their
success. Fame has put tin- lot 1,052 IS I al thehigh va-

of $100,000. [Hm-anttah Georgian.

The Whig givea us the following classifi-

i of congress elect—all the returns

Fullou, McComas

Yibgimx.
caliou of the

being now in.

Messrs. Stevenson, Chinn, Oealc,

and Claiborne, "Jacksoa men."—6.

Messrs. Archer, Mason, Loyal I and Lucas, "anti pro-
clamation, but deeided Jackson men."—4.

Mr. Wise—holds the right of secession, hut is "emi-
nently Jacksonian"—1.

Messrs. Gordon, Pattoo, Ghulson, Randolph, Daven-
port and Taylor, "radical anti-proclamation men," and
may be classed auti-admiuisUBUon—6.

Messrs Allen, Mercer, Moore and Wilson—"anti-

Salt. New ami valuable springs have been discovered
io Delaware county, New York, at about 150 feet beneath
the sur face of the earth. Tlie water rises in the wells to
within 9 or 10 feet of the

WaTIB foweb. We recently mentioned die creation,

or acquision, of a great watei-power, al Trenton, on tlie

Delaware, and now notice a similar improvement of that
hitherto neglected on the Passaic, also at the head of the
sloop navigation, and ouly 11 miles from New York. It

'Had the crop been equal to the average

Ma. Msniaow. Extract from his
houses of congress, Deo. 5, 1810—

"I feel particular satisfaction in remarking that aa in-
terior view of our country, presents us with grateful
proofs of its substantial and increasing prosperity. To a
thriving agriculture, and the improvements related to it,

is added a highly interesting extension of useful manu-
factures; tlie combined product of professional occupa-
tions, and of household industry. .V«cA, indeed, u the
experience ofeconomy, a* wit or of policy, in theme tmh-
itttule* for oupplie* heretofore obtained by foreign com-
merce, that, in a national view, the change u jutlly re-
garded, at ofitteifmore titan a txcompenoe for thooe Pri-
THttiotu and lotte* retrulling from foreign iirfuoticc, much
furnithed the general impxdoe required for tit accamftliih-
mail. How far it may be expedient to guard the infancy
of this improvement, in the distribution of labor, by re-
gulations of the commercial tariff, is a subject which eau-
not fail to suggest itself to your patriotic reflections.

"It will rest widi tlie consideration of congress, also,
whether a provident, as well aa fair tncouiagrracut,
would uot be given to our navigation, by such regulations
as will place it on a level ol coni|ietition with foreign
vessels, particularly in transporting the important and
bulky productions of our own soil. The failure of equali-
ty and reciprocity, in the existing regulations on this sub-
ject, operates, in our ports bs a premium to fo
competitors; aid the iiicoriveuience must increase,
these may be multiplied, under more favorable
stances, by the more Uinn countervailing <

now giveu diem, by the laws of their i

tries.

Mr. Gallatir. Extracts from his report to the house
of representatives, (pursuant to a resolution) on the sub-
ject of manufactures, April 17, 1810.
"From that imperfect sketch of American manufac-

tures, »t may with certainty be inferred that their annual
product exceeds one hundred and twenty millions of dol-
lars. And it u not improbable that the rate materia!* timed,
and the prwition* and other article* consumed by the mu-

year*, lire r«»ult uf the buiincu ol lire hut month would gr««iK I nufaclurer*, create a hoxl market for arricukurti! (fro-IhsuA Aiiaj. ml ../I f Vv hritta ntlllrna t • la La"*.L• _ a'. * m - — . *w ^ — _ **have exceeded the above returns. It is gratifying , however, ib
perceive, that whllit the revenue from tonnage easiwrnrdlv h««,
bom the above cause, been injuriously artreted, that arising
from the transportation we«twiirrlly, baa Increased from «.<,54.i

83 (bring the amount for April, 1KB) u,f7,i«» 37, being that fur

duct* not very inferior to that which arioe* from foreign
demand. A result more favorable than might have fx-en
expected from a view of the natural ciutii which impede
tlie introduction, and retard tlie progress of i

in the United Slates."
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liifbriiunion which hat been obtained is not suffi-

to Mibmit, in conformity with the resolution of the
the plan best calculated to protect and promote

manufactures. The most oliviou* means arc
ou.vTiKe, increased duties on importation, and loam* by
government.

"Occasional parolcms might be beneficial; but a gene-
ral system ofbounties is more applicable to articles ex-
ported than to those manufactured for home consump-
tion. "

"Since, however, the comjvarative want of capital, is

th« princitMl obstacle to the introduction and advance-
ment of manufactures in America, it seems that the most
efficient, and most obviou* remedy would consist in sup-
plying Uiat capital. For although the extension of banks
may give some assistance in tluit respect, their operation
is limited to a few places, nor docs it comport with the
nature of those institutions to lend for periods as long as

are requisite for the establishment of manufactures. The
United Slates might create a circulating stock, bearing a
low rale of interest, and lend it at par to manufacturers,
on principle* som«wbat similar to that formerly adopted
by the states of New York and Pennsylvania", in their

loan office*. It is believed that a plan might be devised
by which five millions of dollars a year, but not exceed-
ing in the whole twenty million*, might be thus lent,

without any material risk of ultimate loss, and without
taxing or injuring any other part of the community."

Vawatiow or ora cmm. We meet with the fol

towing items in sundry papers.
Boston—real estate, - - $.19,145,200

23,028,200

at all. There are 115 benefices vacant; and in the
few that remain the clergy men are non-resident, from

nt cause*, more or less valid. It is but fair to stats
that this enormous number of non-resident incumbent*
have among them l,f<48 who, in the words of th« return,
perform Uie duties of their respective

]

Water itt the Dksert. Two persons who under-
stood the business of boring for water, were lately takeu
to Egypt by Mr. llriggs, then consul at Cairo. They
were employed under patronage of the pacha, to bore
for water in "the Desert. "At about thirty feet from the
ground (says Uie Repertory of |iatetit inventions) they
found a stratum of santl stone; when they got through
that, an abundant supply of water was procured. We
believe the experiment has succeeded m every place
where it has been ruaile. The water is soft and pure."
In the desert of Sue* a lank has been made, of'2,000 eubis
feet contents, and several others arc in building. It is a
question werthy or philosophical consideration, what
may be the effect of this discovery on Uie civilization of
Egypt and Arabia—the fertilization of the soil—the in-

of population, and tint advaufjges derived by that
to which the barren and arid deserts have pre*

[Boston Eve. Transcript.

Total,

Total tax,

JVew Forir—real estate.

Personal estate,

t 320,<a*>

$104,042,405 00
42,260,213 00

Total,

Total tax,

i—(re
ew Yc

- $146,302,618 00

$655,385 74
Philadelphia— estate) is put down at $23,81 S, 144.

Boston and New York, probably include the estimated
values of l lie counties in which "they stand, as well as of
the cities, proper. Philadelphia means the city proper,
which does not contain half the population of what is

called, and really is, (except in corporate relations) Phi-
ladelphia.

llul these valuations are a poor guide to just compari-
sons. The manner of making them is almost every

where different, and arbitrary. They are none the worse
on this account for local purposes. But wc cannot sec

s should not be made at

property. The official

Pathoxaoe. From the "Pennsylvania*" ofMuy X
During the last few days, we have received an accession
to our subscription list of our hundred good democratic
names from the single city of Albany, N. Y. When the
editor of the Standard hears litis, he will jump out of bit
breeches with vexation.

ponr.uiN°NKWS.
rV«»i London paper* to the 1st ~1pril, inclusive.

GREAT BRITAIN ANN IRELAND.
The failure of the great house of Alexander bs. Co.

Calcutta, for four miUions sterling, had caused an extra-
ordinary sensation among the roomed men, and interests,

in London.
Thirty ships were fitting out at London to carry emi-

grants to Canada, New South Wales and Van Dieman's
Land, and ten had just sailed. One was about to l~ave for

New South Wales with more than three hundred females—so many berths being already taken.

American stocks, March 28th.—United States hank
shares £42 a 1)22 10; Pennsylvania fives, 108; Ohio sixes,

114; Louisiana state, 104; Baring's do. 98$; Mississippi

sixes, 108.

1/Ord Durham has resigned the privy seal, and other
•ages in the ministry air speculated on.

all iluatnms si

of the

exceeds' one-third of its money

any reason w
the estimated inoney-prict

value of Baltimore hardly

value, and so it may be elsewhere.

CctaowoMrraKS. F t the purpose of enconmtin« and im-

[ the manufacture or these useful tn*truni.-nt«,th« British

rr annually £.'i00 in premium* K»r »nch as shall

I to perform best during a twelve month*' trial at the

story. From an insertion of the. monthly report*,

imucd from mat insihmtnn duHns the trial recently closed, wn
And that out of the number sent in, (»my-tvro) the bewl wan
declared to be that by M«a«r*. M >tyncut *v Son*, No. Ifi'JH,

which took the first premium—having performed with an accu-

racy almost incrtdiblu—iu aetnal variation Inmi its rale In

twelve nsontbs, beta* only sisty -even liuiidredths or a second.

Tre F.Rnusa church. Mr. Home has called for a

return, which die house of common* has ordered to be

printed, showing the number of resident and non-rcsi-

dent clergymen, the number of enrate*, the ainomit of

their stipends, tec for the year I Ml, to which wc would

earnestly recommend to every church reformer to direct

his attention. By this return it appear* that out of the

10,560 benefices in England and Wales there are only

4,649 which have resident incumbent*. Of the remain-

der there are 2,506 incumbents who aiv non-residents by

exemption, 1,968 who are non-residents by license. 509

absent wiuSout license or exemption^412^w bo have made

About the '25th of March last, there arrived at London
130 vessels in one day—SO i>f them from foreign ports,

and chiefly large ships. It is mentioned that for several

years so large a number bail not arrived in a single day.

The latest accounts from Ireland, give lamentable de-
tails ofthe anarchy and crimes perpetrated m that unhap-
pily-doomed island. "Plague, pestilence, famine and
murder" seem to be Uie Titanic and legislative causes of

the dav. Trials were accumulating in all parts for mur-
lers, conspiracies, and connexion will* secret societies.

The catholic hierarchy, iu synod, have denounced such

illegal bodies, and have ordered the priests throughout

th«> country to refuse absolution to any person convicted,

or known in any way to belong to, or ."diet such societies.

How long will this hlate of things continue, when not all

the coercion of a misguided legislation, nor the denuncia-

tions of an influential hierarchy can deter from crime, or

ir store to order?

.faoful d^rtaratictt against Irish landlord*. We take

from the Wexford Freeman, the following description of

two men named Kedmond and Jackman, convicted of the

barbarous murder of the Madoxes.-— '

Upon the amiOMiici n.ent of the verdict, the prisoner,

John Redmond, in a firm and distinct loneof mice, said

—

"The verdict is ri>cht, so far a* I am the mrm who com-
mit!. <1 the murder; but as for Nicholas Jaukman, he is as

innocent of il, or sw |>ai-f iripatinn iu it, a* (
pointing to

the bench) your lordship. Ja*. Jackinan, who was con-

demned venterday, is also innocent."

This declaration produced a thrilling effect, as well

upon the bench and jurr, as upon the bystanders, all

looking at each other in stupor and silent i
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"Yet," resumed Redmond, "I *m the man who
mined the murder, Mid for which I am willing to suffer.

Bad landlords and bad agents hare driven me to commit
the desperate deed. My old father, who had grown grey

upon the farm, and his numerous and helpless famil}

,

bring thenoe expelled by them. My father was in arrears

five pounds; it was the last five pound note he had, he

went and paid it down, and after all was ejected. 1 say

"i landlords and bad agents have forced me to

crate redress. I was resolved upon ven-

now that 1 have taken it, I am content to

who all the while stood in a trembling

who condemned ine, for

I am perfectly iu-

rtlHTVG 4L-

The I»ndon papers have long details of proceedings at

Oporto. It appears that the Mtguclitea had made two
fierce attacks on Oporto in March last, in both which they

aeem to have been defeated, with a heavy loss; but no-

thing definitive has happened.
An attempt has been made to arrest admiral Sartorius,

but he made prisoners of the persons appointed for that

purpose; and things had proceeded so tar that the admi-
ral would probably blockade Oporto! Hut another account

art, that the misunderstanding betw
Maria's regency, had been settled.

Changes in the ministry are talked of, but nothing im-

portant is mentioned as having recently occurred.

HOLLAND AJIB SBLOIUM.
The affairs of these kingdoms remain as they

TTBEET AWD EGYPT.

i remained in the]

i French polit

of Smvroa. He
made die governor a prisoner, and seized all the Turkish
property on board of vessels in that port: and yet it is

given out that an arrangement between the sultan and
Mehemet Ali had been made. It is said that M. claims
only to hold Syria as a pachalic under the supremacy of

the porte, to which he acknowledges himself tributary,

and to have Egypt declared an hereditary government in

his family. It is added, however, that Russia is op|msed
to the independence of Egypt, which it advocated by
France and England.
The 8u Petersburg Gazette, contains a report of the

proceedings adopted by the emperor towards the Ottoman
empire, and of their results at Constantinople. The sul-

tan it reported to have been highly gratified by "the
splendid proofs of the exalted regard of his majesty the
emperor, for the interest of the Ottoman empire," and
hat made arrangements to avail himself of Uie aid of Rus-
sia, should eveota require it,

MHHtaVHTa
The king of Wirtemburg has had a collision with the

if the states, and abruptly dissolved U>em. The
i their refusal to sanction and adopt the tyran-

nical edict of the Frankfort diet. A rumour was current
in Paris on the 50th, that the Prussian ambassador had
received an official notification of a resolution by the Her-
man diet to suspend, for fire years, the representative
chambers throughout Germany.

0RKRTK.
Trieate, March 18. The last accounts from Corfu

confirm the news, that all parties in Greece have made
their submission, and that universal tranquillity prevails.

Trade is resuming its activity. New ships are already
eon ttmeting on the with tide of the Morea, as well at in

the dock yards of Galuidi, in tlie Bay of Corinth.

FOR ElUN ARTICLES.
nre* hiU.

A motion for the third rending of the lri«h disturbances bill

sana m.idr in the British house r>| rommoiw on the £rU> of March.

the Mil be read a
fitUtn aecondrd the i

by Mr. Clay, sir S. Wballey,
. Barron, Mr. M. 0*Coonell,

third lime that day sit

mem.
The third reading was opposed

Mr. Langilnlc, Mr. Ruthven. Mr. Barron, Mr. M
Mr. Hume, Mr. Ballcw, and Mr. E. Ruthven; and waa supported

by Mr. Wilbraham, Mr. Pnuller, Mr. Barnard, sir H. Vemey,
Mr. H. Dare, Mr. O. Young, Mr. Ward, Mr. Laanoat, Mr. D.

Brown, Mr. Petre and sir J. Tyrrell.

Mr. O' Cornell, In opposing the bill, warned the house of the

consequences of passing such an act,

and be the mire met
onacque

the Irish people,
linn between England and Ireland; for though
ror* of the bill had been mitigated, It was suffic

the indignation of his countrymen.

Lord JlUJkory replied. Crime, he said, waa as great a* ever

in amount, life and property a* insecure, as when the bill was
first brought la. The honorable and learned gentleman, (Mr.
O'Connell). said that the waters of liberty required agitation,

but if they did require perpetual agitation—if freedom could not
eilst with peace and order, it was not the freedom, or the de-

finition of the freedom, which be had been taught from bis

youth upward* to love, (hear, hear.) Oue of the great

of liberty—one of iu moat endearing qualities, waa that It pro-

vided far the peace and happiness of all. Liberty waa not
thai state in which one party only could express its senti-

ments, (bear), in which men wbo voted according to con-
science ia their legislative, capacity, were to be denounced
as traitors to the best interests of their country, (cheers.)

—

Thai waa not what be called liberty, (bear.) Again, the ho-
norable and Itamed gentleman had asked what country re-

quired agitation so much a* Ireland.' He, (lord A Ithorp), would
rather ask what country required quiet more? (Cheers.) The
honorable and learned gentleman also said that Ireland had
never been injured, save by her own sons. In that position

be fully agreed with the honorable and learned gentleman; and
would further add, that it had never been more grievously injured
by her own sons, than of late years, (hear, hear.) All Ire-

land's real grievances had been freely adniincdj by^tbe govcra-

plying pro|H*r remedies to them, (cheers.)plying proper remedies to them, (cheers.)

The house then divided—for the third reading,
Cohbett's amendment 76—majority 969.

The bill was then read a third time and

or Loans—ataacR 28.
Negro tlmery—intention* of minister*.

Lord Safieid *aid be bad several petitions oa the l_.

slavery in bis band, which he was induced by peculiar circero-
mances to present to their lordship* at an earlier period than he
had at first intended Certain rumors bad lately been afloat
respecting the plan of emancipation to be proposed by govern-
ment, which he confessed had produced in bis mind, and he
believed in that of the puMic, the greatest consternation. He
did not mean to say that those rumors had lessened the general
confidence which he waa disposed to place in his majesty's
ministers, or cau«e him to regard wiUi d istrail their intentions
with respect to the particular question to which the petitions
he held in his hand referred. He felt convinced that the prin-
ciples of his noble friends near him were sound and right, and
he bad no doubt that they were fully disposed to act upon Ihem;
but yet he was not Wind to the formidable array of

|

and false notions of self interest with which they hat
lend. He was antious, therefore, to obtain for lb
support throughout the country, and auch a decided expres-
sion of the national feeling, as could alone enable theso to en-
counter Hie opponents or U»e settlement of this question.

—

The petitioner* prayed for a total and immediate emancipa-
tion', and be could assure their lordships that nothing but
total and immediate emancipation would satisfy the country.
He wished, however, to explain, that by the expression '•Im-
mediate emancipation" waa meant—not that f"

be at once liberated on the sending out of a
sailing of a ship—but that at the earliest
should take place a substitution oflegal restraint for the

|

absolute and irresponsible power of the alave

Lord Oodtriek said it was obviously impossible tot him to
give any answer to the rumors which his noble friend said he
bad heard respecting the supposed intentions of government osi
the subject of negro emancipation. He did not think it at aH

to otfer explanations relative to ro-
i stated on such loose authority as newspaper report. It
not his duty to elate at the present time what rommirmea
had taken place between the government and different

parties on this subject; but. aware as he waa of the importance
of submitting il at the earliest poniuhle period to the decision ot
parliament, yet we must lake the liberty ofsaying that ifthe wish
of the noble haron opposite—that this question had been brought
under the notice of parliament before the present time—bad
been realized, the resnlt would have been any Uiint but advan-
tagenna to the safe and satisfactory settlement of the question.
(Hear hear).

The duke of fhukintkam regretted that the measure of go-
vernment on the subject of emancipation had not yei been
brought forward. To the goveuinent and not to the West In-
dia proprietor*, wa* to be attributed the I

The I

•be btamr of all the delav.

with a portion of the Weal
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Uieir
, and their disputes, which were kept a secret from the

general body „r Weil India proprietors.
Earl Grey said there waa no doubt thai this question wa* one

of deep importance; and however anxious he might be in have it

nettled, be wa* Mall as anxioua that all circumstance* connected
with it ahotald be carefully examined, and the co-operation of all

fMr(iea interested procured. However eaay and popular it

ong tit be «e attack minister* for delay, he waa content to submit
to a»y imputation of that kind, provided that be avoided the
greater danger of precipitation, of which the only result could

s an unsatisfactory and unsafe settlement of the question. As to
ssnunicaUona that had taken place between government and

<n tier parties on this subject, he did not think that the nobte
duke would impute it as a crime to tbcan that they had endea-
i...... I to ascertain Uie opinions of the West India body, and la
«l>tain their

The noUe duke complained that the government had commu-
nicated with a select .U|"untl of ^ vVest Indian proprietors.

i go to a general assembly—to a meeting at Ex
I there publicly declare their intentions.' All that

ti iiuteri could do was to consult those privately whom they
fcoew to bs opposed to them, but in whrsm they had th« greatest
confidence, in order to ascertain in what way their objections
could be met. Ofcourse it would be inconsistent with his duty
as throw oat any hint respectiog the nature of any plan which
It asigkn be in the contemplation of ministers to propose. All

generally, and of his noble friend near him, bad been directed
carefully to this great subject, with a view to bring it, as speedily
os possible, to a satisfactory settlement. He could not say what
the rumor* were to which hi* noble friend had alludud; for such

t the government were not responsible, and it could n<H
be expected tbnt they sikmId enter into any explanation wi'Ji

sapor* to them. To declare immediate emancipation would un-
doubtedly make abort and easy work of the matter,
teased that that waa not I lie way in which be
with liie question; and he was glad tn hear
Mend's explanation liiat the word "immediate" was not to be
taken as meaning immediate [laughter], but the earliest period at
which emancipation could take place with safety to all the in-

anrvsu concerned. He (earl Grey) waa anxious for Uie abolition

of slavery, bat be waa not prepared to declare for immediate
emancipation, without considering Uie
flow from such a measure.
The duke of Richmond begged

l there were any disputes or (inferences in the cabinet in re-

> to the West India question.

7k* plan •/ hVrofl'o n.

We extract the following from Uie London Standard

.

it waa given as a faithful outline of the gov
•eitlt-mcut of the West India question:

A loan of 90 millions is to be negoUnted upon the credit of
rhs eutnoie*. The legislative assemblies ofUmee colonies which

., some agree-
like purpose.

- are to be called upon to

i which have not legislative

inrnt is to be come to with lite planter* for Uie
The loan is to pay an interest of Ave per cent.—one per "cent,

being reserved for the creation of a sinking fund and the remain
ing turn to be payable to the subscribers.

The money so raised I* tn be applied as follows to the imme-
diate emancipation of Uie whole negro population:
The planter* are tn be paid an ad valorem price ranging be-

tween £ 10 and A"90 per bead, for their several slave*. The
laves then, de facto, cease to be the planter's property, and bo-

however*, IB be IMM hi 0tM»pOt^°eJuM»
,

la\Me clluVati'm
of which tbsy are employee'.
They are to be compelled to work six day* of the week and

the compulsory instrument ia to he eapplied by a numerous and
efficient white police, acting under a subordination of
irate* communicating with the several colonial governor*

CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE OF IRELAND.

Aeeordfn^to'^ return. 'S'SSum^m'mi, there

were
Houses inhabited by paupers, 1 19,556

House* having only 1 hearth and not inhabited

by paupers, 515, .146

House* having 2 hearth*, 34,785

House* having 3 hearth*, 10,216

Houses having more than 3 hut lei* than 9 hearths, 23,299
ill to 144 hearth., 9,900

Total, 704,102
This *tatement indicate* what is notoriously the fact,

I the great mats of the people of Ireland are extremely
The number of inhabited house*, ainee the above

tlate, lias much increased: in 1821, it was 1,142,602-. but

whole, improved. "Four mod walls with one entrance,
and frequently without either window or chimney, con-
stitute an Irish hovel. The rent of these cabins is from
one to two guineas a year. To each cabin there is com-
monly annexed about one acre of ground, which ia crop-
ped with potatoes, onta and flax. There are numbers of
i>easanti who have not a bedstead, nor even a truckle bed-
frame. Thev sleep on a bundle of straw or heath, laid
on the clay floor; sheets are scarcely known, and their
blankets are scanty and tattered. Their food is almost
entirely potatoes and milk, aud their fuel turf."
The habitation of the Irish peasant is described by Mr.

Bicheno as follows:—"It is built by the occupier of the
soil out of the materials which be finds on the spot. The
four walls are of dirt, mixed with rushes or straw beaten
up with it The floor is the earth. The roof is con-
structed of bogwood fastened together widi pins of the
same, or tied with rude cordage made of grass or rye-
straw, which is a favorite material. The covering is soils

or perhaps a thatch of heath. If a window be iudulged
in, it consists ofa (ingle pane ofglass, built in with the walL
There i. a door-way, but frequently no door; its place
being supplied by a straw mat. The chimney, if there *vV
one, is a square frame of wood work, wrapped round
with wattles of hay plastered with clay. The smoke in-

deed seldom escapes by it* lawful channel, but makes it*

way as it can, by every pore through the roof, wall* and
door. The general aspect of these hovels at a distance is

that of heaps of dung reeking with the steam of their own
fermentation.

"

"No country upon earth," says Mr. Bryan, in his
Practical View of Ireland, "ha* exhibited so stern an
evidence of the fatal power of an oligarchy to counteract
the bounties of heaven as Ireland. Her anil ha* been
proved by the charest experiment* to be superior to that

of England; yet 5,000,000 acre* are at this day undisturb-
ed by the plough or spade; her seas abound with fish, and
some of the finest fishing banks are in sight of her shores;

yet the Irish peasant on the first failure of hi* potato*
crop, dies of hunger. In this country we behold capacious
jail*, exteusive barracks and crowded hospitals; and in

their vicinage the clay-built habitations of the people,
whose food is root*—drink, water—and beds, straw;—nil

manifesting their moral and physical degradation. In one
year 20,000 persons have perished from famine and 8
millions' worth of produce ex ported. Mr. Nimmn, the
government engineer, states the yearly expenditure on
idle beggars to be £1,500,000: soldier* cost £1,300,000:

Colice, £250,000: total $3,050,000 for idle consumers, to

eep Ireland in a state of misery, famine, idleness and
insurrection, where there i* no *ecurity for life or
property.

"

"More than £12,000,000," says Mr. Bryan, "is an-
nually taken from direct investment in Irish industry;

£4,000,000 of absentee rent; £2,000,000 invested in the
funds; more than £5,000,000 of taxc*; £600,000 for tithe*,

if we eontider the whole island brought under the com-
position act, and make our estimate from the 1,200 pu-

riahes now under it; £600,000, die rent of glebe and bish-

op*' lan J*. The tyranny of the Irish landlords is almost
ineredible." "The rent*," Dean Swift affirmed in hi*

time, "are squeezed out of the very blood, aud vital*, and
clothe*, and dwelling* of the tenants, who live worse than
English beggars " Mr. Bicheno remark*, that "there are
many liberal landlords; but still a* a clans, they are needv;
exacting, unremitting, harsh, and without sympathy for

their tenants." "The Irish landlord," say* Uie Quarterly .

Review, November, 1831, "i* not even restrained by the
check of fear which operate* on an eastern despot, lest

extremity of suffering should drive his ryot peasants to

desperation and endanger the security of his power and
property. He depends on an English army, maintained

by EngUth taxet, for the collection of the amount of his

bond, and for securing the passive submission of his te-

nantry to any exactions he may choose to inflict. There
can be no question of the various classes of peasantry, the

Irish cottier* stand tlie most thoroughly destitute and
alone in the time of calamity, are the most entirely at the

merer of their own landlords, and, as a body, occupv the

lowest, ihe most helpless, and utterly hopele** position.

It is only the circumstance resulting from the proximity

of England—-the facility, namely, of procuring money and
suppressing insurrection—which creates the peculiar pow-
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er of extorting high rents possessed by the landlords of
Ireland, and places the cultivator of the soil of that

country in a situation of unexampled liardnliip. May the

common legislature, I>y extending the benefit of the En-
glish poor Livs to that portion ol' the empire, spcvdily

remove this dreadful stute of things, which, so long us it

exists, is an indelible disgrace to a nation that piiuY.i it*

self on Mantling al the head of ti\ il j^i.tioii, on the benevo-
lence of its char.icter, and on the equality, the justice, and
impartiality of iu» institutions!"

"The Irish proprietors," says Mr. Bryan, "reside
chiefly in England, indulging in luxurious ease aiid com-
fort, and participating in all vulupluou* amusements, pur-
chased by mean* of die toil and blood of thousands of
their fellow ereatures." The cultivator receives barely

• hat keep* him alive. "The potatov is the only produce
lie reserves to himself. All the rest, cattle, com, hotter,

pigs, poultry, eggs, go to the landlord." Bicheno. "The
average rate of rural wages for men, in the whole coun-
try, is 10//. a day; in some district* it is only 8<A And
when the days, nay, weeks and months, in which great

numbers of laborers cannot obtain employment, are de-
ducted, what a wretched remuneration is even !«</. a day '

When the employment is constant, this remuiiei-Htiou is

insufficient. It if but 5*. a week: out of which deduct
10c/. a week for houtw rent, and 3t. lid. for potatoes to

sire a family three meals a day, allow ing lbs. for each
day, at 3d. a stone, a low average for the whole country
throughout the year, and but id. a week, orJLl \\*. Hd. a
year would remain to provide fire and clothing for the
family. There would be nothing for salt, milk, or auv
kind of sustenance other than potatoes washed down with
water. The Irish arc not singular in Wing turbulent,
when suffering privations or oppression; hut they are sin-

gular in bearing so much of both before tin v heroine tur-
Culcnt." Ctmmentariei oh Ireland, I Sol. "The people,
naturally hardy, easily subsisted, and singularly vigorous,
laborious and intelligent, when we consider their oppor-
tunities," says Bryan, "are yet one-eighth of them pau-
pers, and almost all restless, insubordinate, and embitter-
ed against the laws and present system of government.

"

ORIGIN OF THE BRITISH SLAVE TRADE.
The following statements respecting the origin and

History of the British slave trade, are hum the London
Courier.
The slave trade was instituted in the reign of queen

Elizabeth, who personally took a share in it. At that
time the West India colonics did not exist.

In 1668, Charles (I. granted an delusive right in the
•lave trade to queen Catharine, the queen dowager, the
duke of York, and others, who formed themselves into
a trading company, they undertaking to supply the West
India planters with :),000 slaves annually. In the same
year that monarch issued a proclamation inviting hissub-
jecls-to transport themselves to Jamaica, agreeing to allot
lands to every individual who would go to resiue in the
island, and signify his resolution to plant there.
The slave trade continued to he fostered during the

reigns of Charles II. and James II. but still under a mo-
nopoly.

In IB79, petitions from the manufacturers in Great Bri-
tain of woollen and other cloths, and the makers of the
various articles necessary to the slave trade w ith Africa,
were presented to parliament, alleging that the trade was
cramped by being in the hands of an exclusive company,
and praying that it might he opened.

In consequence of these and similar petitions to the
house of commons, a committee of the whole house in
1695, resolved, "That for the belter supply of the planta-
tions, all the subjects cf Great Britain should have libertv
to trade to Africa Tor negroes, with such limits as should
be prescribed br parliament;" and bv stp.tute 9 and It)

William III. c. ifi, the trade w as accordingly laid partial-
ly open, the preamble of that act stating, lliat "the trade
was highly beneficial and advantageous to the kingdom,
and to the plantations and colonies thereunto belonging.

"

The manufacturers of Cheat Britain, however, were
•till dissatisfied with the restrictions imposed upon the
trade. They continued to ply the legislature w ith peti-
tions to give greater latitude to a traffic, by which thevfj>

- a^- • ._ ^, , » » •*> \ i n 1 1 1 v> ^ \jj sa 1 1 1 1 | ) UlcY
xchanged their goods for negroes, and sold those negroc's

to the West India proprietors.

From 1711 until 1749, the demands of the
era for a more unrestricted trade continued to he the sub-
ject of parliamentary investigation and dispute.

At length, in 1749, the statute 23, Geo. II. e. 31, was
passed, which removed all obstruction to the operations

of private traders, declaring "the slave trade to be very
advantageous t<> Great Britain, and necessary lor supply-
ing the plantations and colonies lltereunto belonging, with
a sufficient number of negroes at rea«onable rates.*'

To show the light in which the courts viewed the slave

trade, the follow ing is quoted from the report of a case

referred to the judges for their opinion by the crown on
the Aiwiento contract The judges say: "In pursuance
of his majesty's order in council hereunto annexed, we
do humbly certify our opinions to be, that vegroe* are
tnercluiiniite; that it is against the statute of navigation
made for the general good and preservation of the ship-
ping and trade of this kingdom, to give liberty to any
alien to trade in Jamaica, or other his majesty 's planta-
tions, or for any shipping belonging to aliens to trade
there, or to export thence negroes," tkc. And the oet«-

liucate is signed by lord C. Holt, justice Polexfen, and
eight other judges.
Neither does the case rest here. The colonics anxious

to limit the trade, passed laws imposing a duty on negroea
imported. Great Britain refused to sanction any laws
having such a tendency. The colonies began in I7SO.
South Carolina, then a British colony, passed an act to
prohibit further importation.
Great Britain rejected this set with indignation, and

declared that the slave trade was beneficial and necessary
to the mother country. The governor who passed it warn
reprimanded, and a circular was sent to all other gover-
nors warning them against a similar offence.

The colonies, however, in 1765, repealed the offence,
and a bill was twice read in the assembly of Jamaica for
the same purpose of limiting the importation of slave*,

when Great Britain Mopped it, through the governor of
that island, who sent for the asacmhlv, and toln them that
consistently with his instructions he could not give his
assent; upon which the hill was dropped.
At a later period, 1774, another attempt to the same

purpose was made by the assembly at Jamaica, who pass-
ed two bills to restrain the Importation of negroes. This
was met by letters from lord l>t>rtmouih, the secretary of
slate, to sir Basil Keiih, the governor of Jamaica, statins;

that, "the measures had created alarm to the merchant*
in Great Britain engaged in that branch of commerce,"
and forbidding him ti|>on "pain of removal bom his go-
vernment to assent to such laws."
The despatch proceeds:
"At the same time, I am to acqoainl you that the alarm

taken l»y the merchants of this kingdom, on account of
that act, has been greatly increased, and fresh complaints
of a very urgent nature, have been made by them, from
their having received advice, not only that such additional
duty has been continued for another year, hy an act pass-
ed in November last, but that propositions have been
adopted for laving the slave trade under further restric-
tions, and subjecting it lo impositions that will have the
effect of an entire prohibition.

MUTISM WEST INDIA COLONIES.
The following information, rmpactint the rlriiiah W«l India,

colonies, acquire, more interest at Una time, wheo their future
fnle depend on the measure* w hich oiar h« adopted by the Bri-
tish government, with regard to the slave population:—
Eftimnte. of in* v*l«« of the BrtlMi Wei India colonies, a»
wkrn from the report of th« select committee of the house of
lord*, and recently published in London.

JtritifA colonies.

£.VUW.OTB
- 9,01*9.530

1,364,000
3,783.80*

I .078,440
- 1,750,100

1,093,400
4 .994,3*5
4,908.."f«

3.O.W.00O
•i.JU:J,7(>5

9,041,500
1,111,000

. 5 ,787 ,600

Bnrfodoe* -

*nli<in
St. Chronopher
Montserrat
Nevi*
Virgin Islands
Grenada
ft. Vineent
linmhiira
Trinidad -

Bahamas
Bermudas
Honduras

£ 105,4 1 5,604
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Demerara
UcrUice
Tobago
St. Lucia

• 7,415,160
2,681,920

- 9,529,000

£31,037,560
£136,453,104.

The subjoined table, embraces satistical information important
as exhibiting the relative number of Mack* ami while* In the
British West tndie»

l
and as furnishing data (Venn which to catl

whirh may he suddenly struck

Fret
W.jfV«.

40,000
6,000
4 ..MM)

3,700
8.900
9500
1*00
607

3,fl00

1,'ilU

700
2,800

Antigua
Urcuada
8t. Vincent
8t. Christopher
Nevis
Virgin Isles

Dominica
Tobago
Moutserrat
Bahamas
Ctokh colonies.

Trinidad

15,000
15,000

9,000
000
300

350
500
400

331,000
,000

30,000

JV-00
«3,.VU0

19,500
9,1100

5,400
14,500
1)1,700

6,000

9,000

flax-

es rl of II* Injure,

•ir James Lyon,
air i'alrtck ld»".

•ir Jan. Campbell,
ir Urorgv P. Hill.

VVm. Nicolay.
'• llnolliby It. go*.

Jas. Ualhurst, lu g.

Nat. Blackwell.
*ir P. Stewart It. g.

•ir Jus. C. Smith.

13,500 23,000 18,000 Lewis Grant.

Ports. M.i,
. k i\ .

imbled in pronounce judgment in the affair

disposal of each charge, ha* been printed by
«, and sent to the different police offices.

OF THE PRESS.
f, at noon, the court of asoixrs as-

jf M. I'anlin, ed
tor of the National, and that of M Cachet, editor of the Chari-
van. The judges remained in deliberation In the council

Shamhet till a quarter past Ave, when tlwy entered the court
and delivered judgment. M. Cuchel was declared guilty of
having, » hi. bad faith, given an unfaithful report of the pro-

ceedings on tlie late trial, and condemned to a tiinnlh's impri-

sonment and a fine of 5,OOOf. with prohibition to make in the
Charivari any report on judicial proceedings for the space ofone
year. M> Paulin . fttr the same reason, was also condemned to

• line and term of imprisonment , witn interdiction U> report Ju-
dicial proceedings in tlie National for two years.

Toe Temps has tin; following:—"If these Judgments are car-

ried into execution, there is an end to the freedom of the press.

However much accustomed we may he to the enormity ofjudg-
ments by default, Ihis surpasses all our powers of expression.

The restoration, winch for fifteen years wo* engaged in »btI-
ncingnur liberties, presents only one example of such an excess

of power. We do not, however, entertain any apnrshension
for the ultimate fate of our brethren—.the court nl < '.i sal mn wiU
do justice to this decree, which is already rejected hy pub-

lic oplnmn. A painful impression must nevertheless remain.
On seeing the Judges of tin- Und eagerly Joining the adininis-

inn Hi its acts of violence, men becin In ask each other
ttt contest, which was carried on i.. iween the resto-

I the press, is not about to be renewed, and a lu thcr

it saay not terminate in another revolution?"

March *1. The Tribune and the Pcho Francais of yester-

day were seised—tlie former for its leading article relative to

the condemnation of the National and Charivari, aud the lat-

aine article.

NAMES OF FORTIFICATIONS;
MAS i(.i i m KHJ» or THK 4.KMT.

Mjuiant general'* office, Hiuhington, jlprilll, 1833.
The secretary of s»r lia* given the following names to

the forts to be constructed aud situated ou the points and
places here below mentioned.
To the work on Grand Tcrre, Louisiana—Fort Liv-

ingston.

T<> the work on Mobile Point, Alabama—Fort Morgan.
To the work on St Rota Island, Florida—Fort Pickeut.
To the work on Cockspur Island, Ga.—Fort Pulaski.
To the new work now constructing in the harbor of

Charleston, South Carolina—Fort Sumter.
To the work on Oak Island, North Carolina—Fort

Caswell.
To the work on the Pea PaUh, Delaware river—Fort

Delaware.
To tlie work on Throg's Neck, New York—Fort

Schuyler.
To the work on St. George's Island, Boston harbor—

.

Fort Warren. By order of maj. gen. Macomb,
B. JONES, adj. gen.

CANAL TRANSPORTATION.
Prom (A* OfaHannft QazHtr, l3fA intt.

We are indebted to Messrs. Mills and Townsend, agents for
toe New York and Ohio trausporlaliou lines, for the following
communication received by them from Alfred Kelly, esq. acting
canal commissioner of the Ohio caual:
"Persons engaged in commercial pursuits, and particularly

those who receive merchandise from the eastern cltlen, or neild
propeity of any kind to those cities, will he ioteres u <1 In learn,
ing thnt such Important reductions hav.- been mailein the rates
of toll, both on the Erie caual of New York and on the Ohio
canal, as will materially .reduce the co>t of transportation be-
tween the western country and the seaboard, by way of the lake
and the canals.
*'On the Brie canal of New York, the tolls on the staple ar-

ticle* of agricultural produce, such as flour, wheat, beef, poik,
lard, whiskey, fee. have been reduced from 7 to 5 mills per
1,000 lbs. per mile, and on merchandise coming from tide wa-
ters, from 14 to 12 mills per 1,000 Ins. per mile.

Ohio canal, the toll on the staple a"On the Ohio canal, the toll on the staple articles of agricol-
tnral produce, in all distance* beyond 200 miles, have been re-
duced from 5 to 3 mills per 1 ,000 lbs. per mile. The toll charg-
ed on the staple article* of agricultural produce from Porlr-
motith to Cleavclaud is IS cents 8 mills per 1,000. Sugar and
molasses in hogsheads or barrels, cotton in hales, and manu-
factured tobacco, transported from the Ohio river lo the lake,
throughout the whole length of the Ohio canal, and charged
with toll at the rate of five mills per 1 ,000 las. per mile. Under
the present rates of toll, dour may be transported from (-leave-
land to New York for fjl 00 per barrel, covering all expenses,
and for about SI 63 from Portsmouth, and other staple articles
at the same prices, according to weight. Merchandise may be
delivered at Portsmouth from the efty of New York for */2 25
per 1,000 lbs. and at Cincinnati 39 37, to 2 40, covering all ex-

LON BON POLICE.
The following is a list of toe number of prisoner* taken Into

r toe metropolitan police, and the result of the charges,

by magis-

2,700

Total 77,543

Drunken persons dismissed
by the

Committed for

trates.

Males

Taken before magls
25,702

Total 3,656
Discharged by magistrate*.

15,727

Total 24,727
Convicted and sentenced.

Males 1,»13
Females 4~

M?l*s
Females

Total

Total
Acquitted,

not prosecuted.
Males

2,309
found, or

eo:i

"On lake Erie arrangements have been made to have !

boats leave Buffalo every day for Cleavcland, and the other for

Detroit by way of Cleavcland. One steamboat leaves Cteave-
land for Buffalo, and one touches at Cleavcland on its way
from Detroit for Buffaln each day. This arrangement will ex-
pedite the transmission of goods between New York aud the
western country, and together with the arrangements made for

the low boats oa the Hudson river, will prevent those delays In

the forwarding of mercandlse which have heretofore been lh«
subject of complaint. The average lime required to transport

•
i from New York to Portsmouth on the Ohio will not e«-
17tol

OLD OPINION ABOUT NULLIFICATION.

23.45c
Total

In the last year there is an increase of 4,710 pe
" by the metropolitan police, compared with the pre-

of person - apprehended by the.

e operation of a state veto on our foreign relations

is not matter of conjecture; it is history, and is strikingly

exemplified in the following letter from the duke of Dor-
set, to tlie American commissioner* in 1785, at Paris.

They, it seems, had made overtures to enter into a treaty

of commerce w ith Great Britain: and thii is his grace's

answer. If the doctrines contended for bv the Cooper
party* in South Carolina, and his disciples Calhoun,
Hayne It Co. should be established, such would be the

language of every power in Europe to whom we might

•Great injustice to that celebrated man, Dr Cooper,
In designating the nullification doctrines as the wink of Cal-
houn. He Is the humble imitator of Cooper, who has the honor
of bHng the true founder of the sect. Hamilton Is without a
rival in the part of !
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apply, to make commercial or other arrangements with
us. \ n a*hirurlo» G/obr.

From the duke ofDorse* to the committioner*.

Ftirii, wl/fwrA '26, 1785.

GrrrtitMic!*: Having rnminunirated to my court the

readiness you expressed in your letter to mc of the «th

December, to remove to London, for the purpose of treat-

ing upon sm ti points as may materially concern the m-
t«rest«, both political ami commercial, of Great Britain

and America, and having at the same time represented
tlutt you declared yourselves to be fully authorised and
empowered to negotiate, I have been, in answer thereto,

instructed to learn from you, gentlemen, what is the real

nature of the powers with which vou are invested, whe-
ther you are merely commissioned by congress, or whe-
ther vou have received separate power* from the respce-

tive states. A committee of North American merchants
have waited upon his majesty's principal secretary of state

for foreign affairs, to express how anxiously they wished
to be informed upon this subject, rc|ieatrd experience
having taught them in particular, a* well ax the public in

general, how little the authority of congress could avail

in any respect, where the interests of any one individual

I
was •wan concerned, and particularly so, where the

proper to adopt.
The appirent determination of the respective states to

regulate their own separate interests, renders it absolute-
ly necessary, towards forming a permanent system of
commcrce, that thy court should be informed bow far the
commissioners can be dulv authorised to enter into any
engagements with Great Britain, wbirh it may be in the
power of any one of the states to render totally fruitless

and ineffectual. I have the honor to be, kc.
DORSET,

"SgBir*
"THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER."

From the Cincinnati Republican.
The circular, cop ed below, has been received by a

gentle en an of this city. To say that the object intended
in it meets our cordial approbation, is but imperfectly
expressing our feelings. We love the vtmericanutuon—
and we love every thing connected with its history that
tends to throw glory and beauty around it. Sometime
last winter, we published the speech of Mr. Poinsett,
(made, we believe, in a meeting of the unionists, in

Charleston, South Carolina), in which the almost magic
triumph ol our American flag, in Mexico, was related.
No American, whose heart is still alive to the revolution,
can read the little incident referred to in the circular, and
which is so touchinglv and clonuentlv described by Mr.
Poinsett, without feeling proud of our union. The inten-
tion of the circular is to procure the means of embodying
that one glorious triumph of otar tptmgleri fawner upon
canvas—to.consCrucl from the circumstances a memento
of our national greatness, flattering alike to our patriot-
ism and our taste. Copies of the circular have, we pre-
sume, haea sent to all the other cities in tin- U. Slates,
and the I inula necessary to the execution of the design
will speedily he raised.

[ntftux.]
Charlrtton, S. C. Jfrril 11*A, 18S3.

At the period of the revolution of the Jtcorduda, which
com|» l I d the congress of Mexico to reverse the election
of Pedraxa and place Guerrero on the presidential chair,
the city was taken by assault, and the armv of Guerrero
attacked and plundered the houses of the European Spa-
niards, svho were peculiarly odioaa to the native Mexicans.
Many of these bad taken refuge in the hovseof die Ame-
rican aiuhnssadnr, and it was pointed out to the exaspe-
rated soldiery as the asylum of their enemies. Tin-*.

* to attack it, and in a few minutes would have
at! within ila walls. At this moment, when

: levelled at the windows, Mr.
with his secretary of legation, Mr. John .\ta-

Ihemselses into an open bwlconv which over-
looked the ernw<% and, anfnrling the STAR SPANG-
LED BANNER, demanded that nil persons in his
house should lie protected w hile the flag of his country
waved over them. The scene changed as bv enchant-
ment, and the very men who were about to make the at-

tinels to guard it from outrage. The history of the

presents no parallel to such a scene: and its moral
'

tlw i

It is

pubHc"

and grandeur should be equally preserved on live page of
the historian- and the canvas of the painter,

fore proposed to raise by subscription a sufficient sum to

have thin Ulutriatu triumph of our

sented on canvas and afterwards eni

ing will be presented to so

state or United States.

The minute particulars attending the unfurling of the
United States flag at Mexico, furnish materials fur a
splendid national |>ainting. The sect ioral excitements,

at the present existing among the states, are obliterating

national feelings. These must be revived, the arts are

institution of the

powerful in their operation, and lasting in their influence.

We must have national paintings, national songs, nation-

al celebrations, to excite and perpetuate national enthu-
siasm. Though it is difficult for the mind to calculate

the value of the union, yet the hand of a master may suc-
cessfully exhibit to a single glance, that national protec-
tion, which, like the |iressure of th« atroos|»here, though
omnipresent and |iowerful, is neither seen nor felt. The
flag of every country is its emblem. It should command
respect abroad—adoration at home. The man who loves
ami reveres not his country's flag, is prepared to violate

her laws and destroy her institutions. To |>oiirtray then
the Star Spangled Banner overawing, in a foreign land,
an infuriated and lawless soldierv, and protecting from
revolutionarv violence the objects' of political hatred—is

to spread before the eyes of our countrymen, and parti-
cularly of the rising generation, the unseen, but high
moral protection afforded by a great, because a muted
people. The chief object, however, is to have thia scene
engraved, that the flag of our country may wave in every
house, in every cottage, even every fog house beyond the
mountains; that our children may learn, before ihey can
read, to love and reverence the emblem of iheir couatry 's

power, and may realize that it is their guardian and
lector, not only on their native soil, but iu a land of i

gers.

The amount of your subscription you willof your sub
mil to the joint address of

WILLIAM DRAYTON,
DANIEL E. 1IUGAR,
BENJ. F. PEPOON, }

CO-And yet the "star spangled banner" was
the late Grand military celebration at Charleston.

THE PUBLIC CREDIT.
In a circular letter written by Messrs. Baring, Bro-

thers fcc Co. of I,ondon, dated March 14th, 1833, we find
the following account of United States stocks:

United Stales bank, per share, £29 St. to £23 10*.

Louisiana bank do. 26 15*.

I.ouisiana slate bank do. 26 5*.

N. Orleans canal bank do. 24 IS*,

With dividend from 1st January.
New York fives, 1845 £105 to 106

sixes, 1837 and 1845
With dividend from 1st January.

Pennsylvania fives, 1856 and I860, 105 to 107 10».

With dividend from 1st February.
Ohio sixes 114
Fives

With dividend from 1st January.
Alabama fives No buyers.
The letter closes in the following i

"Scarcely anv thing is doing in An
B, however, fewer sellers, and conare, however, fewer sellers, and confidence is, in a great

measure, restored; but it will be a long time before they
recover the favor to which they had reached before the

Here is evidence derived from the most respectable
source, nf the evil effects of such principles and such con-
duct, in one of the United States, as have been lately ma-
nifested iu South Carolina. They necessarily shake ail
confidence in the character of our system of government,
and the stability and permanenev'of the union Of the
states. The first visible effect is in tlie injury to oar cre-
dit. It is im|K»ssible that it should he otherwise. When
foreigners perceive that one of the states of which the
union is composed, claims right to prevent the execution
of the laws of the nation within its limits, and, in the pro-
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went ion of its opposition, adopts iwhwits entirely aub-

••ertive of the national authority and jmwer, setting tluil

authority at defiance, anil arming it* inhabitant* to rc»i*t

bv military force the execution ol tin- law*, it i» not ihi*-

si'ble in the nature or lliiugs, that the) should not low
in a government, which to them mutt
•i»d insecure, a* »ucli a slate of thine*

. _jj|il necessarily indicate. And it is worthy of remark,

that the evil thus produced, doc* not primarily fall upon

the stole or South Carolina. Its rffwli art- realized by

the government of the United Stales, and in many instan-

ces by the people of the other states.

It ia not likely Uiat the L'uiled Slates will ever be re-

duced to tlte necessity of going abroad to borrow money,
and therefore they will not be exposed to the effect* of

the loss of credit in that particular war: but when tlu-

character of their government is injured, and doubts of

its stability and security are raised, the Ins* of credit lie-

ccsaarily follows, ami erery state, as a ell as individuals,

must be, in greater or less degree, sufferers. The credit

of many of the individual states has hitherto been, ami
Mill is good, abroad as well at at home. .Much of this

credit, however, arises from their relationship to the

union, and its continuance in a great measure dciicnds on

the permanency of Use national government. Let the

be destroyed, and the states be "thrown Imck
ereigirty," and not only South Carolina,

states,' but the great states of Xew York,
Virginia and Ohio, would be most mate-
by such a state of thing*. Xor could any

i that uiighl be formed between any number
restore them to the ground they had lost;

the first attempt to maintain an united 'republican

ncut over such communities having failed, and for

tantial canoe, it i* perfectly apparent that the world
would place no confidence in die more fortunate

result of a second ex|t-eriiueiit.

We are perfectly aware that reasoning against pride

avid passion is a hopelew* task; and that men who are un-

der the influence <>( the latter, and who wholly disregard

the former, consider it a matter of far greater importance

that their will should be gratified, than that the general

interests of the country should be consulted, or the union

and the constitution be preserved. This feeling may last

for a while; but tlte tempers of men must eventually cool,

and grow more moderate; and when the consequences of

rash ami violent measure* are realized in their full ex-
tent, conviction will force itself ti|K>n their minds, and
will add much to the poignancy of unavailing regret.

t.Vew Yvrk lJttUs. idv.

—«a##—
THE ratJTsWNB MM.—ON FRANCE.

at I. rn

i are making on thesursjeci of the non payment
by Um French government of tlie bill drawn for the first ini-tnl-

asastt payable under the late convention between the United
Suit-* and France, it may not be improper to state the farts.

The act of the I3lh nf July, IK33, bavins made it the duty of

the secretary of the treasury to cause the several instalments,

with the intercut thereon, payable lo the United State* in virtue

of Use convention with France, to be received from the French
government and naii-fcrred to the United Slates in such man-
ner as be may deem best, and the net! proceeds thereof paid into

Uieireasury.it was determined, alter having obtained sll the

inlormatKiu necessary lo a decision, to accomplish these objects

by drawing on the Frenrh sovernrat-iit, and disposing of tin- bill

on the best terssw that enuid he obtained foe cash.

This eowraa was deemed most advantageous to the interests

of the claimant*, as il would save the expense of commission
d otherwise have to be paid out ol the fund, and as

free from all the risks of intermediate agencies. For
: offers were invited and many made. The highest

•rice for the bill however was offered by the bank of the United
States, being $| for .">f 37J centimes. A bill was aecnidingly

drawn by the secretary of tin treasury upon the French ministei

of finance in favor of the bank of the United States, and Itie pro
reeds, being JffaXOot e», were at the same lime placed tn the

i the hooks ufthe bank. My thecredit of the Urasurer on
ton, the amount of the instalment was payable at Paiis on the

4nd of February last; and as the bill was not drawn until the
'iii of February, after the instalment urns due, il was made
parable al sight.

Il is undersuxtd. however, that when the bill was received at

Paris, no aimropnntioN had been made bv the chamber* for the

payment of the instalment, and it is believed to be on ing alto

geiher to that circninslaae* that Ihe bill \v.i* not pan! on pre

srauiina. The French goveinuieut, il is not doubted, wUt

promptly admit the right of the United States lo be iodi

lor any loss sustained by the non payment.
Though notice ha* been given lo the treasury by the I

thai the hill lias been protest, d lor iion-paymrnl, tl is not un-
derstood that it lias >cl been returned to the United Slates. The
rumor of its having been paid by Messrs. Ilnslcngucr 4t Co. is,

probably, true, but if pah! by tie m. whether it ha* been for Ion
accommodation of the bank, or al the instance of the French
minister or that of the American charge d'ullatre* at I'm-, is

yet to ap|>rnr.

Il will be recollected that at the last session, congress autho-
rised the secretary ol the treasury to lend these instalments on
interest, upon a pledge of lbs stoek of the United Slates, or of
the batik of the United Suites, or to ihe bank of the United.

Stale*. The secretary accordingly invited proposals for borrow-
ing tlie proceed* of the first iiisi.iliiient, either by the bank it-

self, oc by other* on the pledge of it* dock at par, it not being
deemed advisable to invite an offer on ihe pledge of the United
State* »lock, as that would withdraw it from the market, and
thus place il beyond the reach of puicliase by the commission-
ers of ihe sinking fund. Il i* understood that proposals were
received for a purl ouly of the proceeds—and in consequence of
an objection being made by a highly respectable part of the
i- 1. 1 1 ii i nl* to the money being lent on such security, no decision
had been Anally made, anil Ihe amount of the proceeds of the
bill has therefore remained in Mr bamJt until 1st* day.

t ro m M. A'rv York Commercial *4«frerK»cT, of Uuy ).

We have some amusing information to communicate, touching
the French indemnity Tor spoliations upon American commerce,
and the comparative credit abroad of lbe government, and tlie

hank of the I uited State*. It will be recollected that near the
close of the late tension of congress, an art was passed requiring
the secretary of Ihe treasury lo invest ihe moneys to lie received
under the Frenrh treatv of indemnity, In Ihe stocks of the bank
of the Untied Slates. Tin* net, however, as will appear in the
sequel, was at least unnecessary—if the government is to act
upon Ihe principle of Ihe excellent Mrs. '.loss, who, in her di-

rection* for cooking a turbot, commence* by *ay ing—"first ralcU
n tnrbnt." fn other words, il appear* that there is no money
rortliroiiiine, Just at present. HI the emptiness of Louis Phil-
hppe's treasury! how ever, or of bis indisposition lo meet hi* en-
gagements, Mr. Mel,sue seem* not lo have been aware; and
haviiiK iih i.illy "scraped" the bottom of Ihe treasury, as was
remarked by a member of congress at the close of the session,
hi* only means of partially replenishing il was through the as-
sistance of the much abused United State* bank. For this pur-
pose the bank, In accommodate the secretary, purchased a draft
U|ion the French government, of about a million of dollars,
being the amount, as we understand, of the llrst iu*talment
which Fiance was lo pay on the first of February. Tlie batik
remitted the bill In the Raring*, by whom it wa* sent over to
Paris for payment. Out the French government refused to

honor Ihe draft, and the bill was proles led! Tlis French
bankers, however, for the honor of the bank of the United
Stale*— not of the government, be it understood—came forward
in thi* emergency, and look np Ihe bill! The reason n*»i|

by Die French minister*, a* we are infnrinrd, why tlie bill 1

thrt* allowed lo lie dishonored, su, that the chamber* have as
yet made nn appropriation under Ihe treaty. Rut thi* is not all.

If rumor speaks true. The public have witnessed the clamors
raised by the opponent* of the bank, against Ihe act requiring
the secretary lo invest the funds sappoerd lo be coming from
Prance, in Ihe slock of the bank of the United Stales. Their
object was to decry the stock in every possible shape, so that
by depressing its value in tlie market lite Jackson speculators
could purchase to better advantage in compliance with their
rontrncls to deliver slock ahead. The unshaken confidence of
congress in the soundness of the inalitulion, however, operated
severely against Ihem, nnd their wils have (seen taxed in
every possible shape In devising fresh schemes of frightening
stockholder* inio the market with Iheir scrips The last of these
devices, as the report goes, was to gel up a nemorial to the se-
cretary of the treasury, signed by such Jackson claimants under
the French treaty as could be found, protesting against the in-
vestment of the money in Ihe slock of the bank, and praying
Mr. Mel.am- to disregard the act of congress, nn the ground
thai the funds If invested in tlie bank would lie insecure. A
paper of tbi* kind, it is said, was circulated in Philadelphia last

week, and perhaps elsewhere. And il was just at thi* crisis in
the movements of t in- opponents of the bank, as we learn, that
the new* above men
that no fuud* were
present; thai the draft of our government I

and that it was owing to the sound -credit of the bank of the II.

Suites, and not of Ibe government, that an individual banking
house in Pari* had conic forward, a* above staled , to sustain
our credit. The bank here having advanced the money lo the
treasury, must of course be reimbursed, to refund Ihe foreign
hanker, and the treasury is but poorly prepared for the exigency.
Under these circumstances, we cannol but admire the position
in which the protesting French claimants have thrown them-
selves, by this last partisan attempt to injure the stock of the
Mink. Query.* will not the government, as the drawers, be
compelled lo pay the damage* lo the hank, accruing on the pro-
tested bill.' Al twenty per rent, here will be a neat little item
of loss to ihe government, and a gain lo the bank of nearly two
hundred thousand dollars. "The administration t« in a blaze of
glory."
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P. S. The preceding article whs wrilleu for la.«t evening's

', bin win excluded fur want Of space. Since penning il.

e ascertained 11, ,i n paper Mtiular in that mentioned
VP, wa> circulated m Wall slice! n short tune since. It WM

not ;
i 1 . 1 1 .

— . 1 1 In the secretary tit III'' trca«tiry— tile ptnpci of-

(leer in the premise*—hiit"'/V> tmrtnt JtuktUt**—prating him
t" Interpose anil prevent the lending ot the money income from
France, to individual*, on the pledge nf stork at par— hut not

objecting, a» we underliiiiil the ca.c, to lb* loaning of it to the

bank Itself. It ua* brlieveil, however, to be n stock jobbing

attempt to depreciate Hi. scrip «•! the bank. But France has

taken cure that llie t luiiiiaitt* shall lo»e uolhing by investments

in the bonk Him year!

The Pari* Conditutionrl of the 43d of March nan tlit* Mail-

men I:

It will be rerollerled that the Krenrh m in hied at twen
ty-four million- the amount ol the claim* of the I Unite
of North America for vcj*cl* seized and sold under the republic.

The government ha> not hitherto ventured lo present to the

chamber* a treaty so di«advnntage<m* to France, tint the go-

vernment nf ihc United - haii taken the minister* ai their

word, and it i« athrmed Hint it yesterday caused a hill of ex-

change lor four million* to be presented by M. Rolltschild, anil

that the treasury caused il to be protected. It U added that M.
Bagitenaiilt, who eridorxed it, ha* paid the amonnt to M. Roth»-

ehiUi. Thts i« a »nnu* affair, lor we much doubt whether the

chamber will ratify in 1KK1, n treaty which the government of

the restoration never would «ign.

This paragraph presents the question in a new aspect. We
think the Cnnrtilulinnel mu<i he mistaken. Surely the French

JYom the jU,xan<hi« GatrUt •/ May 8.

f£/-\Ve are requested tu »ay, that the term "blow,"
in nelnfi nee to Hie n fi nt wwauli upon liie president, was li«H

corn el. It nitty be well in »ay »l*n, here, thai the riniaik

made in the ttlubc , relative to "luttwin coiiltdcrnles," l» en-
tirely erroneous. A* far a* we are able to Icaru, not a human
hi lug knew of the as*mlout** intention, and be wa*
Iioiii the deck of Hit boat, by |i Itltemcli ;.t. i.t. In pre*

being killed upon Uie spot, and no| »uu any f

lino ui an escape.

>e mistaken,
the proper iproper appropriation. Hut

|
J '.'ll.'. /m V -

chamber will noi fail to make
if it doea refuae what next'

m<#»ni

THE ASSAULT UPON THF. PRESIDENT.
From the ^lUranitiut (iazellt. May 7.

An incident of a nm-l paiitftil nature occurred on board tht 1

teamboal Sydney, a* she slopped here on her way down,
yesterday. An a»«ault wit* made upon the jrrriideai of Hits

United Suite* bv Mr. Ramlol,*, late of the navy. Al the flrsl

blow, we understand, almost a hundred arm* fell upon the a*-

aailanl, and he wa* with dilut ulty readied and carried on shore.

We have never knnwu more eiciteiuent nor more feeling lo be

manifested by all our citizen*. We arc induced to mention

thia matter, which ought indeed never to be published, ouly

because we know thai report* of it will be circulated through-

out the country, and printed elsewhere. It wa« an affair of a

Moment; but it is aaid, that, from the feeling produced, it U
wonderful that the assailant escaped with hi- Lift.

So great w»* the public indignation at thin outrage, that we
believe almost any uiea*ur» would have been adopted to ex-

press it. The president wn« nnturally highly excited and ei-

aaperatcd. He departed ainuUl Hie cheer* and good wishes of
the great crowd which had rtMtcmlilcd.

Ill the eonfiixiou nf the tnoriient. no attempt w.u made to nr-

f«>at Mr. Randolph on the instant; hut, the court being in «e»-

, he wu immetlialely presented h> the grand jury, and a
warraul forthwith issued lor his

From tke "Cfofce" of May 7

In Ibe IttoisTKft of the 27th ult. page 136, *
nonce frnm Mr. II. H. UauMpk, late heuleuanl in the na\y,
MtNOuncizig tli.it he had been di-iin-M-d, ••attar twenty tbtre
yems ardu<iu> n-ivit e," though a court ol inquiry had ncquilK-d

linn "both as an otficer and a geulleuiau" ol cerlalu rltatgea

u hich had been prelt rred again* l bini, as a "puhltr deiuuller. '*

And on Mouduv la>l, (t'»e <lay of In- assault imi llw prttaMie.nl,

but previous to making it), he caused to be insetted ill the

"AbjMuttria Gazi tlc," a»i adtJress lo the public, which il now
«eeui« required of us to copy, a* doe to the ezuaordinary out-
rage staled above. We have followed the lead of the "Na-
tional Intelligencer" Hi oiiiillitig a few line*, or words, of Mr.
Uandolph's addreaa, for the simpla reaaoo—that their luscrtiuil

would impose upon us the nee. — 1 1 \
,
perhap*, of 0|iening a

controversy between individuaU that would be prtifitlt *s— iu

the pie-sent circumstance* of the case. The line* or word*
omitted are rattier ol a personal eharacler, than useful to Mr.
Uandolph's vindication uf hi* conduct.

From tac Mmtandria GamtUt •/ M y H.

TO TUB ei nut .

Roierl //. Randolph, bit lieutenant iu the navy of Urn I

Stales, luiviug reCaiiUj unnuunccd his disnifsron
service by the pri-Mdc nl, will now iiudt Hake, lor Hie uiluruia-

tiou of his fellow citizens fnwfaily, and ol hi* late i

atuched to the navy, lo expose the circumstanct
led Iu this calatliophe.

In the «pmig of ii- ;
J

, John R. Timbertake, pnrser of the U.
ingulf Constitution, died nt Port Malum, I'rom the eSecta of

derangement, iu a til of which lie hail uulorlunalely maimed
himseli, by eiilling his throat, t'liunuodore Pallerion, tlieu

man ju«t arrived from Alexandria givee the following

AD BtfOOIDllS a^ltJldt UJWlfl VT£9irf^fl/ of lilt* I^Hll' ti

lie wa* on hi* way la Fredericksburg, where he had

A gentleman

i he
to lay the corner atone of a monument about to

I to the mother of Washington.
"The ileamboat Cygnet, [Sydney, ] in which the pmident

and several member* of the cabinet, accompanied by many
other gentlemen, were going In Fredericksburg, (topped on her

way tor • few minute* at Alexandria. Many person* from the

wharfeaaae on hoard, and among them Mr. Randolph, late a HtaJt

in the navy. He made Ida way Into the cabin, where the president

waaeiiUng reading a newspaper; and, advnnctng toward* him, a*

if to addrera him, began lodtawotThis glove*. The president not

knowing him, and supposing it wa* some person about to sa-

lute him, and seeing him nt tome difficulty in getting off hi*

glove, stretched out hfa hand toward* him, saying "never mind
glove, air." Randolph, hairing then disengaged himself

», thrust one hand violently Into the

, and before he could make use of the other, received a

itleman standing near with an umbrella. At
tost at the same time two other gentlemen in the cabin sprung
upon him, and he wa* pulled back and thrown down. Th
moment he was aaaaulte.d, the president seized his cane, which
waa lying near him on the table, nnd wa* forcing his way
through the gentlemen who had crowded round Randolph, In-

sisting that no man should stand between him nnd the villain

had Insulted him: that he would
Randolph, by this time, had been borne towards the door of the
cabin, and pushed through it to the deck- He made his way
through the crowd on the deck and the wharf, l.cing e**i«ted,

aa la believed, by some ruffian confederate*, and made his

escape. He stopped for a few mnmte* -at a tavern In Alexan-
dria, and passed on beyond the district line. The grand in • v,

then in session, in a raw minutes found a presentment again«t

him, and tin- court issued a bench warrant. A magistrate had
a warrant; but

oiiimander of the frigate, t

duties of acting pur-er, u* the
About Ui I e the recipient of the i

effect* belonging lo Ihe United Slate*, which were tell by my
predecessor, it was uot my duly to count the money, or Lake aa
nventory of the chVi t*. Common *en*c might teach any oue
that Hie counting of the money, and surveying the effects, de-

lved upon othen, before I could be made re*ponsible. I par-

ticipated in neither.

It ha* been testified, however, by captain Patterson, thai he
gave verbal orders, to hi* first li< utenanl to cause ilie money to

be counted, and an account taken of it to be delivered to me;
mid al«o in diwignate three officer* of ihe ship, lo make an in-

ventor) of all the public effect*, before they should be delivered
over. Captain Palier.<on has further deposed, that lieutenant
Valelte, the gentleman to whom these verbal order* were given,
reported to him llial all had been done a* commanded. But
the persons named by lieutenant Valelte, a* those designated to
perforin the duties before mentioned, disclaim their appoint-
ment, and positively assert that they had no agency in making

mney, and never had any kaow-
left by Mr. Ttuibttrlake. except

from hearsay.

:*« strange discrepancies in the evidence of gentleanen,
il-' under iha obhgatioaa of their oaths, necessarily called for

the minutest examination by Hie court and my counsel; when,
at length, it was positively ascertkined that llie re had been no
inventory taken of the public property; as captain Patterson
countermanded his own order to that end, upon the representa-
tion lo him, by lieutenant Vallette, that the *k>p> and store*

were so situated aa to render it very inconvenient lu snake aai

inventory thereof. The survey waa positioned by order of cap-
tain Patterson, nutil alter the arrival of the Cnastittttioa at the
navy yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts; when all the slope and
stores were, by order of captain Uallaglter, surveyed and turned
into the navy -tore, and receipted lor by Mr. Bale*, lite navy
store-keeper ou that station.

So much for the reported inventories made at Port Mahon. by
orders of captain Patteoon. Here the investigation concerning
Ihe myt/erinit in ventnrie*, which from the beginning had exist-

ed only in fiction, might be terminated, but for Ihe evidence of
captain Patterson, before the court of inquiry, who swore that

when Ihe Constitution came near the light house, and before the
survey took place in the navy yard at Charlestown, he inquired

of me, whether I had forwanled tn the fourth auditor, dupli-

cates of the Inventories of these same slop* nnd stores, and re-

ceived an affirmative answer! The reader has seen, above, that

no inventory had before been taken, and tin- with the know-
ledge, and in pursuance nf the orders, of captain Patterson him-
self. It is scarcely worth while to waste one word more on
this subject. How captain Patterson coold imagine thai I had
transmitted to the fourth aud

I could nn«wer r

any sneh in ventnrie., I leave to every one tn ecm
irpasscs all my logic. Saeh, however, it will be
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ecu, in liic president's l. ttcr of dismission, (A) U Uie lestiinn

ay on which be has arrived at the decision, thai 1 am unworthy
of the naval service of this republic! • • • •

Had tbc president •>• < u a< mated by correct motives, infill

enced by Ui« proc«eihiig* and judgment ol the court ol Inquiry,

and sought inforui.itinii tioin Uii book* ar.d voucher* in the

navy department, he must hare conic to oilier conclusions.
• * * * I may, however, put up with nty share of

bt« denunciation, when in the »mu scrawl he -tiguiali£ca the

ialegnly ami intelligence of the Lite court of inquiry in my c.\»e,

composed of officer* uot -oi, i-- .1 tn character uud respvciabi-

lit] by any in the *ervicc of th* country.
With any flop* that might have tieen on board when Timber-

lake died, I am wholly unacquainted. For some time Uelore

hi* death, and until the day of hi* interment, Norman and Nor-

rt», Timberlake'* clerk-, had charge of all Uie slop* which had
beta open for the use of the crew. What they must have is-

sued, I had no mean* of knowing. It having heen determined
ajr captain Patterson, that the slop* and public stores iu the
bold, and other department* of the ihip, should not lie disturb-

ed, I obtained, and receipted to our consul at Port Mahon, Mr.
Ladieo, Ihr a small amount of plop*, which have been hilly ac
eouoled for with Uie government. During the inquiry concern
iai my *lop account, Uie court were nf opinion that 1 had a ere
dit for lb* amount of $178 in slop* not belonging to my parcel.

1 did not fori di*po>ed to dispute with my Judge* on so small a
r, aod therefore, in forming my turnout current lor the

an of Uie accounting officers, I admitted that charge,
although perfectly ignorant of any mixture of my slop* with
any remnant of those of my predecessor. Thus were closed,

gratuitously on my part, any claims which the gnverniiienl

might have on me for their slops left by Mr. Timherlake, if any
thcrc were. In view of this miserable rcmnan : , howevnr in-

considerable, supposing it actually to exist, the president, in his

peculiar candor and magnanimity, designated the slops and
store* turned Info the navy store at Charlc«town, n» the proper-

ty of the United Stales, "some ttoret which were stored away
voder the ship's provision*," amounting In nil to more Uian
three thousand dollars! some stores in comparison with the
enormous quantity supposed to have cost §178!

In relation to the slop* and public stores, it will be seen that

the president recites "that verbal orders were given, directing
in Inventory to be taken according to law," without intimaliug
ay whom given, or to whom given, leaving room for the infer-

ence that the locket it imputable to me. That it may be seen
now accurately tlie> president has interpreted the law, screening
the guilty, and impugning the innocent, I here insert two ex-

s, No*. U sod 15, from the rules and regulation* for the

t service of the United States, under the head "of stores
aad provisions." viz:
U. "On the death of an officer having charge of stores, his

peblic papers shall be separated from those of n private nature,
lb* former la be forwarded by n safe conveyance to the fourth
auditor, and the latter, together with his private effects, to be
?>t ia charge of each officer as the cit plain of the ship may ap
poiat tor tbat purpose, to he. preset red for the benefit of the le-

gal representatives of the deceased, unless, from particular cir-

canuurtees, the captain •ball d«eni it advisable to dispose of
taesj at public sale; in which cose a duplicate of the inventory,
with *a account of the disposal or sale, shall be transmitted to

lbs fourth auditor of the treasury.
IS. "If an officer having charge of stores, should, from any

incidental circumstances, he separated from his ship, the cap
Uia koall proceed to survey and ascertain the state, of Uie
Mores, as Uiough such officer were actually dead or discharged;
aad h« shall, as in a like case, appoint anoUier officer to act in

bo place, giving the earliest intelligence of his proceedings to
(he fourth auditor of the treasury.

"

8o much of the rnles and regulation* as I have here Inserted,

l especial!*- of instructions to csrr AM*, and they are now
shove to the people, and my late brother officers,

» unjustly and tyrannically the president has acted towards
am, wbUe he suffer* the negligent and guilty captain to remain
la command of a squadron in the Mediterranean. It is somewhat
aniateihgihb" to any one not conversant with the history of my
ease, that there should be a motive with the president to harass
*ad degrade me, who acted in nil this affair in a subordinate
eipacuy, anj by |00 commands of captain Patterson.

_ With respect to the small stores on hoard belonging to Mr.
1 and simple. Mr. Timber-

,
his clerk, something more
his death expressed n desire

h» secure him out of his small stores. He directed Norman to

tn schedule of them* that he might assign them to him;
' Uie article could be prepared, he grew so ill, that he

to execute it. Captain Patterson, knowing the
> of Mr. Timberlake, requested me to execute the arrange
for Norman** benefit, a* if it tiad been completed by

i he sunk Into the arm* of death. These store* were
*"»ld at auction by order nf the secretary of tbe navy, nnd out of
the proceeds I satisfied Iho claim nf Norman within a very few
dollars. This i* a simple nnd true account of n transaction
*P°u which the president nttempl* to fix upon me an interfer

wlUi the estate of Timherlnke. Nothing but the most
eons obliquity could have so distorted his poor blind vision.
I have now done with Mr. Timhertnke'* *lnrw and small stores;

Timherlake, the explanation is short i

lake died indebted to Mr. Norman, »

th** six hundred dollars, and Nefore h

proceedings of the lute court of inquiry will abundantly prove,
and which, accoidlng tn the Utter of Mr. Woodbury below (B),
had been exaiiiiued and returned by the prerideut without dis-
approbation.

I shall, in the (equal, tax the reader with a history of the
money leitby purser Timtx links on hi* demi>«. The amount
was reported to me, by those who counted il, to be ll,4KI dol-
lars, of wbich 1 immediately umde n memorandum. This me-
morandum I voluntarily delivered to the court, to save all fruit-
less inquiry about the money, having no motive to conceal the
truUi. My first impression was to charge myself with that sum
—open a new account with the government . and at my risk dis-
burse il in the aervice. This was positively prohibited by c*pt.
Patterson, and as peremptorily was I commanded to disbursi it

on tbe book* of the late purser. I implicitly obeyed; and In
paying his rolls, and discharging the outstanding debts to the
Ul.t March, litto, exhausted the last dollui; inasmuch, that,
with the permission and approbation of the couimnnder of the
Constitution, a thousand dollar* were borrowed uf the Hutch
consul, to enable the ship to deport in credit irosn Port Mahon.
All the voucher- taken lor the payments, upon Timberlake'*
hook*, nnd of his outstanding debts, made out of ill aforesaid
-U.4-J. weru turned in with his book* nnd paper* for hi* bene-
fit, or rather the benefit of hi* estate; lor nil which be ha* re-
ceived lull credit, while I, who performed this task, by order of
my superior, without emolument or compensation, have been
denied the credit of a single dollar, iu the very face of live

judgment of the late court of inquiry, and the records of the Alea
of the department.
With the •auction of Mr. Woodbury, I had arccfi as welt to

my own accounts a* lu those nf Uie late purser; and I presented
for the couaiilerallon of the accounting officer* an account cur-
rent, covering the whole sum which came into my hands, every
Item of which I* supported by a legal voucher, precisely as If
the account had been originally mine. Tbe two accounting
officers did not deign to oak or receive Uie slightest cgplanuilon;
but rejected the whole as inseparable- in any particular. Upon
their iniquitous report, the president acted; having, as 1 bet*
never seen one of the vouchers. Upon such a report, he char
me with presenUng an account current, composed, la a ''treat"
degree, of item* which nave notoriously passed to my credit, or
are unfounded and frivolous. A more bare-taccd scandal waa
never penned, alike unmerited by me, and unworthy of the
chief magistrate of the United Slate*.
Below will be found my account with the government In set-

tlement of it* new claims upon me (C),and I shall now wait
two events—a suit at law, which I fearlessly challenge, and the
meeting of coogre**, to which I shall appeal. In the mean lime,
I claim, for the defence of my honor, and protection of my denr
bought fame, a generous interposition of nil my late brother* tn
the service, no one of whom will have heard of the high bunded
oppression with which I have been assailed, with.nit the deepest
grief. I know they will bear testimony in my favor, even at the
risk of an odious inquisition. • •••»•
* * * II there be not hone*iy and Armness enongh in
the officers of the treasury department, to investigate the state
of ibis concern, I will take it upon myself to bring it to an i

K. B. RANlKJLPH.Iofe of (ae U. S.

pli was appointed acting purser; and that verbal i

_ ven directing an inventory to lie taken according
of all the money and stores, public and private, left hy the i

agrnev in their
of the

(A.)
The president of the United fll.itc* has carefully examined

the proceeding* nf the court of inquiry, charged with the in-
vestigation of the conduct of lietitennnt Robert It. Rnndnlph In
connection with his account a* acting purser of Uie frigate Con-
stitution.

It appear* by the evidence of commodore Patterson, com-
mander of the ehfp, that upon the death nf punier John R. Tim-
herlake. at Port Mahon, on the '.Id day of April, |r»W, lieutenant

order*
to law

"• - mi»mi«.-w him jniinn nun |.MTiur, leu O)' ll|C Sttld
Timbeilake, whkh were about In pass into the possession of
the acting purser; and that il was reported this doty had been
performed with the exception nf some stores which were stowed
away under the ship's provisions, she being nearly ready to sail
for the l ulled Slates.

It appears by the same testimony, that when the ship arrived
near the light house at Boston, commodore Patterson inquired
of lieutenant Randolph, whether the inventories of the money
and property left by Mr. Timberlake, had been sent to the
fourth auditor of the treasury, and waa answered in the affir-
mative.
Nevertheless it appear* by the evidence nf those who were

directed to take the inventories, that although Uie money was
counted, no inventories of the store* were taken, and by the
record* and file* of the fourth auditor** office it also appears,
that no account, either of the money or *tore«, was furnished t

that offlpej by lieut. Randolph, or any other person.
1 1 further appears, thut in the settlement of hir

charged himself with any portion of the money or store* left by
Mr. Timberlake, nor gave any Intimation that any had come

the office of the fourth auditor, lieutenant Randolph neither
»y or store* left by

* gave any Intimation U
into his possession.

It further appears, that after lieut. Randolph had completed
lag payment nf the *1iip'» company on her arrival in I he United
Suite., he had left of the public money put into hi. hand, for that

Ins

.of ment of
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^10.000, apply ing lite ml to hi* own use, anil that he refused to

elate 111 hi* ueicitcc before the court of inquiry, in wliat wauuer
Uii* surplus ill fund* had accrued.

ll further appear', that in the year 1H39, having arrived in the

United Stales 111 July, IS**, and hla account* having been sei-

llrd 111 October of that year, lieutenant Baiittulph paid loThomn*
Norman, *)tWu of Uie fund* remaining in hi* hand* on account
of purser Timbcrluke, proving that lie waa not ignorant nf ihe

fact Uial nil llmre fund* had not Im-cii accounted foe io hi* pre-

vious settlement with tlie government.
II further appears, that Uie accounting officer* of the treasury

w«-re ignorant of the money and More* left by Mr. Timberlake,
until an unaccountable default eilnbitcd in Ihe settlement of

hi* accounts, led to inquiry into the mean* l>y which it had been
produced; and when, in Ihe courae of thai inquiry, il wu as-

certained that money and store* left by him had conic into In ul
Randolph'* possession, Ihe Inner, when called on, refused to

alnlc lira amount, or render any accoual of tueoi, although lie

acknowledged Uiat he hail a memorandum of Uk* amount of the
onutey, indulging in paasioii and threat* unbecoming "ii officer

of the navy, and not to be etpecu-d front a man of conscious

'"cnnaiiierinf U»e»e thing* ao clearly established by the testi-

mony, the preaident cannot approve of ao much of the finding

of the court aa declare*, "it doea not appear that lieutenant

Randolph »aid any thing with an intention to mislead or deceive

the commanding officer, ia relation to taking of iuveatorie* of

article* left by Mr. Timberlake, or of the disposition made of
Ibetaj" nor can he approve of the opiuion expressed by tlie

court, "Uiat the before mentioned Reflect of lieutenant Ran-
dolph, and Ihe irregularities in lira manner of performing the du
lie* of acting purser, and in keeping and making out hi* ac-

di», did not |Moc«ed from any Intention to defraud the United
1 or Mr. Timberlake.

"

The**? conclusion*, in the opinio*) of the president, are tncom-
palilile with lieut. Randolph'* failure to charge himself with the

Mtoney and effect* of Mr. Timberlake, with the ruI*information
given by bun 10 commodore Patterson in relation to •coding Ihe

invcnlnric* to the fourth auditor—with the appropriation to hi*

own uae, before tlie auttlemenl of hi* accounu, of near ten

thousand dollar* of Ihe money aeat to him at Boston to pay off

(lie «bip'* coinpaay, showing that he had an accurate knowledge
what would be Ui* result of that *etUenMtii—with hi* payment
of *600 in Mr. Norman after lint settlement nf his account,
which i* a confession of hi* knowledge, that he had retained

money belonging to ihe United Stales or to Mr. Timberlake

—

with hi* refusal to give information in relation to the money and
1 to do, as pur-

n of eiciui-

by him when called upon
for explanation*.
And dually, instead of coming forward ami correcting the er-

ror* of hi* account which have been developed by Ihe court of
enquiry, and returning into the treasury the $4,303 11—which
that court after hhrrnlly admitting every claim advanced by him
with a show of evidence. And 10 be still in hi* band, uuaccoiint

ed for, he baa prevented to the accounting officer* ofihe treasu-

ry aa account current, composed in a gteal degree of ilema

Which have notoriously passed to hi* credit, or ate unfounded
and frivolous, showing a balance of about £600 in hi* own favor

againit the United Stales, thereby evincing a determination not

to refund any portion of the money which be haa improperly
applied to hi* own u*a, if it be possible to avoid it.

In Hie opinion nfthe president, Ihe facia which appear ia thi*

cane, and the conduct of lieut. Randolph throughout the investi-

gation, prove him to he unworthy the naval service of thi* re-

public, and an unfit aasoeiale for those sons of chivalry, integri-

ty and henor, wIki adorn our navy. The secretary or the navy
la therefore directed to dismiss lieut. Robert II- Randolph from
the naval service of tlie United Stale*.

And the president Irani* that Uie most efficient mean* will

be resorted to by the navy department to prevent in future

that total neglect and disregard of the right* of deceased offi-

cers and their families which form striking characteristic* la

this ea*e. ANDRKVV JACKSON.
Jkrnl 18/*, 1833.

(B)
Nary departaunt, January 941*, 1833.

ft—The court of inquiry in relation to ynur conduct having
chased it* sessions and mad* a report to this department on the

question* submitted. I seine an enrly opportunity to apprise you
of Uii* fact, and of the completion by the president of an exami-
nation of thai report.

The whole proceeding* are on file for your
convenient lime, and a copy may be taken if desired

Atnmig other things the court find that—
"Lieutenant Randolph ha* received public property with

which he has not charged himself, and for which he baa never

accounted lo the government, a* follows, via:

Cash left by Mr. Timberlake, #1 1,4*1 00

Slops left by Mr. T. which cost 178 75

After so long a delay since the receipt of Uie above money, it

i* Imped your immedinie attention will be given 10 lb* adjust-
ment of it, with the proper accounting officers of the treasury.

Respectfully yours, LEVI WOODBURY.
U. R. B. Randolph, jtUramdria, D. C. <

(<~)

The United Male. In aceetml witk Herd. R. B.
aclint jmrttr of Ik* V. S.frigate Conttilution,
terton, r»j. commander.

IfiM. Dr.
March 31. To thi* amount paid officers, as per list

rendered $3,131
To this amount paid discharged men, aa per pay roil, 3,941

Orflla's bill

Ration money to boys,
Private bills of Md. Mo
Bill of G. T. Ladle
Norman •» claim
Commission* on 11,483 dollar* ,
Arrears lo John Ternatidere
Hospital on account of Md. Mower, by order of
surgeon

My per diem, for attendance »n the orders of Uie
secretary of the navy, aa per bill rendered

1 month 18 day* pay, and ration* to 18th April, 1833

1,2*
96
160
600
2U£
330

1,4

75
69
60
36
M
57
00
Sf7

00

119

#13,1*1 to

IW Cr.
April 3. By ca*h left by the late

Timberlake,
By small stme* assigned In Norman
By slops charged by lite opinion of the court, and by
me admitted, without any knowledge ul Uie facta

911,483 00
600 00

17? 00

Balance 1 B. B. R.

Willi in* reui«.iu u» iniiRWwm ih

property left by Mr. Timberlake as he
aer of Uie navy, by law-and wiUithe
sncnt niul tlie violent language u«ed n;

Tbey farther find, that you paid from the

dry sums, amounting, in all, tn

"Leaving still to be accounted for

$1 1,661 75"
n-

7,358 64

11*

•13,181 W
[C0r».]

No. 7,498—Ijn
J r tusury department, fourth auditor*I office , Oct. 27, IRS*.

I certify, that I have clammed and adjusted the account of
Koherl H. Itj^odolpli, actiug pureer of frigate Constitution, and
find that it Is closed aa appear* from the stalemen I and vmjcbrr*
herewith transmitted for the decision of the second comptroller
of the treasury Uiereon. T. WATKINS, ousting.
TH the utoud comptroller of the. freasvry.

Second comptroller'* ojfirr.

I admit and certify the above balance, this 9th day of January,
18!gll. RICHARD CUTT8, tetmU comptrotUr.

Trtaiwry department,fowrik auditor't office, Jtfnv95, IKH.
Pursuant 10 "an act to nrnvhle for the prompt setth-ment of

approved 3d March. 1817, I, A010* Kendall,
fourth auditor of the treasury of the Untied Stale*, do hereby
certify, that Ihe aforegoing i* a true transcript Iron, the original

report on file In thla office. AMOS KENDALL.

(E.)
^Icrandrifl, Dec. 93J, 1830.

Bta: Twelve month* have elapsed since the subject ofmy ar-

Serious charges, implicaUng my personal integrity and official

character, have been promulgated to the world upon the authority
of the auditor. You will readily concur with me ia opinion
that it 14 derirable thnt this matter shall he terminated, and my
own aenae of what I* due to myself, imperatively enjoins upon
me the duty of aakiag for some proceeding* which may either
fix upon me the imputed guilt, or honorably relieve me from this

charged upon the bimks of the department with any moneys
which remain to be accounted for, if f am, I pray that I may
be apprised of theni, aa well as of any description of charge
Which stands against me.

Peculiar eirenmittJiiices in my situation make me solicitous
upon thi* aubject; and wUI, I trust, atf/ord me an ample apology
for Ihe preseal application to you. I have Uie honor to be, with
unfeigned respect, your ob'l aerv't, R. B. RANDOLPH.

Jiratwh.

(F.)
A ury rfcj.orlN.asi, Dtt. 97U,

Bib: Your letter of the instant ha* been duly received.
In reply, you are informed that a court of inquiry siiaii, agreea-
bly Ui your request, be ordered, at a* early a day aa the public
interest wilt permit, and of which you will be duly inlorated.

1 am, very respectfully, lie. he. JOH N IIRANCH.
Lieut. Jie*rrt B. Randolph, ofUte U. B. Navy.

(o~)
A'uey departmeal, May 4, 1R32.

Bta: A court of inquiry ia your ease ha* been ordered, and
will be held at tlie navy yard, Charleatowa, Ma
Monday, the 4th day of June neit.
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views of the subject, it wu aiiparent to my mind,
it Randolph must Lav, had left ,„ bank „ Boston
If the crew, appropriating all hi. own commis-

, with
a ti.iL'i.Lin

Tula wttl five to you the longest lime for preparation practica-

ble, before the supposed sailing of the United States innate
irons New York, in which vessel tome of the witnesses are
now under orders to the Mediterranean.
Aa other witnesses reside iu Boston, whoso attendance else-

where would be highly inconvenient, and as you have declined
waiving toe personal attendance of any wuiicsm-*, the court
ban tx-« n ordered to ait in that neighborhood.

It will be composed of the following named officers, vis:
commodore L'hailes Morris, as president; masters commandant
Tbomas II. Stevens and Joseph Smith, members; and Henry
M. Moral, e -q judge advocate. I am, respectfully, sir, your obe-
dient servant, LKVI WOOllUURY.
Lieut. Hobert B. Ratutotyk, U. S. Navy, Alexandria, U. 0.

town Marriito at auczahpkia,
Oh the outrnfe committed on the yreeutcnl.

At a public meeting of the ciuzens of Alexandria, held at the
market sousre. on Tuesday, the 7th of May, 1833, agreeably to
public notice, Bemurd Hoot, esq. the mayor, was called to the
chair, and ou motion. Chart** Meal, esq. appointed secretary.
The mayor baving briefly explained the object of the meeting,

Tbumsoa F. Mason, esq. in an eloquent and animated addrr**,
embodying the purport and amplifying and illustrating the prin-
ciples ofUie following resolutions, offered them to the conside-
ration of the people assembled in the public square; and the re-
solutions were severally and unanimously adopted.

Rsssssed, That the citixens of the town have
aiinfled sentiments of regret and indignation,
violation »f the public peace, and of the sanctity of the laws,
was yesterday committed on board the public mail boat, whilst
lying at oar wharves, by Robert B. Randolph, on the person of
the president of the United States.

Rewired, That whilst despotic government?, resting on prin-
ciples of fear, have been necessarily sustained mid protected by
force, and in the milder forms of monarchical government*,
though in some degree distinguished by greater security to the
perrons of their chief executive officers, it baa nevertheless been
thought necessary to surround tbem Willi armed guards; it has
beretofore, been the pnmd boast of our republican institutions,
that obedience to the constituted authorities, was upheld by a
tarred reverence for the public wilt—and that the moral force
of public opinioo, alone, spread a panoply of defence annul the

of every officer in the discharge of hia official duties more
and certain than the array of armed men.

.
That in the outrage which has been committed, the

of our free institutions have been violated; and that
ltd circumstances of iu perpetration, there is

nothing found to extenuate it or allay the feelings of an injured
»nd indignant people— that in the history of our country, il is
tfcr first time witiiin the knowledge of this people, that an at-
taint has been made to gratify a personal vengeance—for the
mull* of an high official act—and this blow at the fundamental
poixiples of our institutions has been struck by an arm to
• hicb had once been confided the high trust of upholding the

defending the character and honor of bis country!

That this outrage on the dignity of the people, in
of their chief magistrate, calls for a general expo

•too of public indignation.
ftwslced, That the chairman be requested to enclose a copy

of the proceeding* of this mectiiig to the president of the United
Stttes, and also cause tbem lo be published iu the newspapers

mow Till: "lit out "—acaaRQCKNTLV I
' m i h III [i

Ejtteet from the report of the fourth auditor to Ike secretory of
the assy, tm reUltion lo Ike acconntt of John B. Timber lake.
<mi Robert K Handolfk. May 25, 1630.
It recently occurred to me, that it might be ascertained with

W'rsMe certainly what were lieutenant Randolph's receipts
*»«" payment' from Itie 3d April, the time lie assumed the pur-
*enbi|>al Port Malum, In July, the lime or the ship's arrival al
R ••:••»; and again, from the ship's arrival lo the settlement of
»*> accounts. A minute
result, via—
Mu receipts and

•hews by his accouc
Becervei in slops al Port
Received in cash at

Total reeetpta £11,742 50
Me is credited with payments to officers and men. di»bur*e-

"> Ihe Mediterranean, slops aud stores issued, and slops
"turned to naval store, $20,729 96. ulcc»» Qf payment over
'erupts, $8,987 48.
There was no known fond out of which this could have been

wawn, other than Mr. Timberlakc's money received at Porl

"J*- io addition to these payments, lie paid for tobacco
*t Gibraltar, $148 7J, little of which waa sold lo the crew, in
consequence of its inferior quality; and a considerable sum for
oUi" stores. How much of Ibis waa replaced by issues of the
•sine Hon-*, the papers do not suable ine to ascertain.

After arriving at the above tesult, I examined into lieutenant
*«dolp|,'# receipt* and payments after his arrival in Br—

—

The reMilt exhibited a
"

From 1

that lieutenant
after paying of!

sions, compensation and 'expenses, atid afler returning intiiTine
treasury the amouut found due from him on settlement, at least
£10,000. At my request the secretary of the treasury applied
for his bank account. The reply of the hank with lieutenant
Randolph'* account, is annexed, marked (36). It fully confirmsmy previous conclusions. It shows that, after lieutenant Rnn

Im^--.™ S Wtnenu, he still bad left in tank
• 111,H< J 23. Before be left Boston, he drew out 9,*73 23 of this
sum, $718 08 hi cash; $156 17, iu a check on the Norfolk branch
and wfl.000 in a check on the Richmond branch, leaving precise-
ly $10,000 in bank. This, with ©257 43 afterwards depoeitcd

«» "f the $19,873 23, which ever came into the treasnry.
But a comparison of lieutenant Randolph's bank account

with his account in this office, makes it apparent thai be had
during Hie progress of his payments, drawn out con»id. rable
sums on hia own account. His amount current, and abstracts
from his pny roll, are annexed, mruked (87). Had be deposited
all the money he received in Bnrion, and drawn out none ex-
cept for the payment of the ship's crew, the balance in bank
would have exceeded $22,000. A careful examination of all the
accounts gives Ihe following results; which I have no doubt aia
arcurate within r
I82w, July 6,1
Boston, in anticipation of a i

12. Received the i

big Ihe foregoing item, 91 500 00
Received for Ttmherlnke'a stores, sold at auction, 607 21
Received lor dead men's and deserter's clothes sold, 41 09

Total receipts at Boston,
Whole

received of the navy agent at

$OT,648 30
71,394 49

Surplus remaining on hand, $19,873 23, of \

was in bank as hia account shows,
Of this sum there was returned into the treasury only 1 0^267 43

Leaving in lieutenant Randolph's bands, *i 1 995 33Of this sum he baa accounted for the ' "—'

—

items, only, vlx

—

Kipensea at

Postage, -
9 07

Paid R. folder, ps clerk, 7r |f.
His own com mi** ions allowed, 9,267 42
Travelling expenses and per diem while set-

tling accounts, )07 40
Hia own pay on pay roll, ana 89
Hia own pay for August and September, 200 52

$3,008 4ft

Leaving in lieutenant Randolph's I

<

^tm£a^2nd "expose*"'
1

P

*5''

'

To this amount in cash, must be added, to ascertain what waa
really detained by liuutenaat Randolph, the money on hand
when the vessel arrived, the value of all stores on band, deduct-
ing his profit on those sold to the crew, and any debts winch
might be due to him for money lent to other officers.

Is il possible that all this could have been lieutenant Ran-
dolph's money? By acting as

|

he make by means
By commissions,
By lieutenant's pny,

la all,

months, did
$*,987 48

•as

And in addition to thia, an
other things, whicb do not enter into hia public 1

These facts ndinit of but one construclion.
Tlmbcrlnke'a money was paid to Ihe officer* and
in stores, before the ship arrived in the United Slntea. Lieuten-
ant Randolph took a credit for these payment* in his settle-
ment. Having called for money enough 10 cover them he h id

acl amount left on hand, after paying the crew, and
ring to the tres-my the balance found due fW>.n ho-

This
treasury the bnlnure found due from him

•ufficicui to enable him, after meeting all demand* of
ileasnre and friendship, to carry home a <

sum in money, besides a check for $9,000

record of procteiHntt of tke court of inquiry in
Handolyk, Friday, ItUk Jan. ISO.'

rr*t*I?.~"Un".if
- ' b,tam7 " r nr* iat*> ove' Pkymenf eor And that he ha* paid from the same the

running with the execaa of payments over receipts before bis which Mr. Timber**, has received or"mu
-

I credtl by bit final pay roll. No. 10, the ft

Extract from a
tke cote of Herd. A. B.

Thu court met, pursuant in adjournment; present a* yester-
day: ihe last day's proceeding" were read and Ihe court then
after deliberation, agreed upon the following opinion!

First, that bent. Randolph has received public property with
which he has not charged himself, mid for which he lias' never
accounted In the government, as follows, via.
Cash left by Mr. Timberlake Al 1 483 00
Slops left by Mr. Timberlake which cost '|?8 75

• the following amount* for
1* entitled lo receive
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Amount paid cu men at Million,

roll, .No. 10, on ,U -i March, 1 ,

Amount paid to IVilluun fr
Mute roll to Mr. TimberUse

$3,211 69

316 00

1,442 46
By amount paid Tor ration money to oltk«r*' boy*,

crcutled on the .nine roll 100 00
An j by alailuer amount paid to • Uylor unim <l

Oiiila lor arlicli * made by Older and tot Uie benefit

ol Mr. Tuub. rUke, wuo»e bill i* receipted as Uiuuxii

void by Mr. TllllHrUltl a,ito9 50

jjT.ase 64

Leaving ftdl to be accounted for 4,JmJ 1

1

I, that lieulei.aul Randolph received of tbc .mall
left by Mr. Tnobeilnke to the value ol fOUO OU.

And iii.it lie paid to Thomas Norman, alter hu return to the

United .-
i . I* -

, a sum staled to have been duo iroiu Mr. '1imber-
luke at In* dcaUi to Uie - .ml Norman, amounting to Uie sum ol

tybOU UU.

Tnat lieutenant Hnndolpir* conduct in relation to hi* traiwae-

IkNM as acting pui.erot the frigate Constitution was incorrect

and ecu ill . ..... in the tollnttiug particular*, via;

lu »*sui a Hie rcpouMbililit* uiidcixuiueucuig the duties of

purser, and taking marge oi any ol Uie properly and cfleet* Itfft

by bis predecessor, Iwiuie a propt r older had been given lor tak

tug aiM.li survey* and luvenioiie* ol ihe pru|ieriy lell by Mr.
rlmciil required,

'

I to

™ —• w ~j ~ —. . -. - -•-->•— . ..~ ^ --

Tiiabcrlake, a* the regulation* ol Hie navy deportment
Mid In. lore suctl inventories had beeu duly Isken aud

In not charging l.un»elf anil crediting his predecessor Mr.
Tiuibcilake, m In. account*, with the amount ol money and
other articles loll by the *uid i imlM ilake, ol which he look pos-

session, and w inch he expended a* a< ling pimer, aud in not

mentioning »uch leeeipts to the utlicer* ol the treasury, or hi the

lame oi settling his nccuttnt*.

in making payment* aud taking receipts Tor Ihe same a* though
the payment* hud beeu made by Mr. Tnnberlake during In* hie,

and Uierebv rendering it iuipo»Mble to determine with accuracy
the pre. u«' amount* which were respectively paid by Mr. Tim
brrlake aud by liimsell.

In not taking greater care to separate the article* I. it by hi*

predecessor, and ol which be did not a --nine Ihe control and us
peudilure, Ohio those ol' which he did assume the control, so a*

to prevent any ot Ihe former from being either issued of return
ed .in.

I
pa>M d lu In* own credit.

In returning into ihe im»y gtnrc nnd Meriting credit for Inn n

or duck or »lop clolhiiig, when m tact it had not been purchased
as such nor any part Oi the whole i|iianuty originally purchased,
hud been issued or charged as slop . lolluug.

The couit are furlhei of opinion Hint the before mentioned
neglects of heui. Kandolph aud Uie uregulanin-, in his manner
of performing Uie duties of aeliug purser, aud tu keeping and
making out of his account-*, did uot proceed front any intention

to defraud the United Bute* or Mr. Timber lake.

The court are al*o ul opinion that Uie umouat of money leli

in Uie possession of lieut. liiindolpli when hi* accounu were
leant Washington in l*3tS, was so huge that it ought ol itself in

have excited doubts in hi* mind a* to Uie correctness of the nc-

counts wlueh he h.id rendered of ihe amoiiuU which lie had ao-

luully paid on account of Mr. TimtHirlake, and to have induced
some voluntary attempt on hi* part to procure n further investi-

gation be lore the tunc w hen he waa called U|ion by Ihe present
4tli auditor for explanation*.
The cnuit are further of opinion that the conduct and lunguagc

of lieut. Randolph toward* the second c omptroller and the 4th

auditor of the treasury was not int-nded by him tormbarma* or

intimidate either of them in tin fair s. ill.mml of his account-,
but thai tin wariuln or intemperance of hi* language was occa-
sioned by bis having adopted an opinion that Ihey were dispos-

ed to treat hnn with injustice in relation to hi* account*.
The court are futlher of opinion that lieut. Kandolph had no

agency, direct or Indirect, in wining or cau-ing m he written,
any of the anonymous letter* icierred to in the precept, or that

lie had any knowledge of such letter* having being written pre
i to their

The conn then adjourned until to morrow at 14 o'clock, mc-
rnh.m.

S.ifunl.iy, Jununry 10. 1833. The court mil according to ad-
journment: present, all the members and the Judge* advocate.
The proceedings ol yesterday were read aud the investigation

closed. (Signed)

C. MOUTHS, president o/ t.\t courl.

HtSBT M. MoRriT, judge advotntt.

hi* successor seem* inclined to follow hit example. Of this

we have recent proof. A young man by the name of George
IH-uuisnn, nil sometime since convicted of murder, in ibe

county of « :
.

i _ and sentenced In undergo the extreme
penalty of Ihe law. lit- case presents peihaps, one of strongest

di*»ua»i\<

THE PARIMlNINi; POWER.
! copy Uie following sound and p.

"New York Commercial Advertiser."
Wei from the

/'ur.losjing power. A discreet exercise of this prerogative, Is

among Hie most difficult and delicate of Uie duties which the
executive of* this slate can lie called upon to perlonn. To Ihe
late governor, however widely we ma) have differed from hnn
in politic, (and less widely we have reason to believe in prin
ciplt .inn nr it ti nit-nt . tlmti in Mn^ncinisOn), wf hnvr i*v*»r %c^**»fH-

ed a prompt acknowledgement of firmness and inde|s»ndenee m
It l* gratil) ing to

ant*** from intemperance tlml can be nrged. Denntsoa
applied to Mr. tlamldin «;rcgory, an innkeeper, for liquor-
was relused. Pood was given him of winch he paruxit.given

and *aid that it was better than liquor. Hut at a
day, which was on Thursday the atih September, he railed for

liquor again, and was again refused, when he threatened to

shoot the landlord. On the Sunday evening following, be pro-

cured a loaded gun at the house of Mr. Howard, another inn-

keeper, living about half a mile from Ihe first, with which 1st

n paired to the tavern of Mr. (•regory, and shot bi* son, suppos-

ing it to be the father. The son, cxpecUng to *el out tin- next

morning lor L'uca. had put on some of bis father's apparel,

winch probably occn»mncd Uie mistake—for the murderer bad
uo enmity agaiusl the loriner, nor even against Uie Utter, ex-

cept such a* had arii-cn from Ihe refusal tu let him have liqanr.

The deleave set up w ns iiisautly— but Uie e> idetice to rapport

it was not deemed sullieii.nl by the jury, aud they returned a
vetdlcl of guilty. That Ihe act was pt-ipctrated by Uie prisoner

noiloulit could exn-l, and il was equally evident thai Una*
dune in tlial stnlt of s. ini cont.il..usiiess or halluciuatiou arbiek

is the frequent result of intoxication. After the rendition ot II*

vi uiu I he addressed the couit, and without denying the (acu

that had been testified against hitu, he said:

—

"It appi ar* in evidence that I have taken from one of my
fellow creature* that w Inch I cannot restore; but let me tell yim,

as a dying man, that Uie circumstance* which led to the coov
un sioii of tin* crime, are a mystery to me. The winds traj**-

aclion appear* more like a dream Uian a reality; Uier* is mrst

cucuinsUiice in pjiiticulnr, Utal I have no knowledge of, wlndl

is. in rel.nliou (o in) eating supin r at Howard'*. There ka no

fjoubl Inn What I did cat there, but I Jo not remember of eating

one morsel of food tbul day. I would, also, mention anolbef

fact in relation to Ihe testimony of esquire Campbell, not [Mi I

would have you think I douhl his veracity, for I have notUw
least particle of doubt in my own mind but what he stated tbt

fuels precisely as he heard them from mv own lip*. He tr»b>

flr* that he asked me if I went directly from Howard's loCrt

gory's. He says the answer was, Ui.tt I did. Now, genth-iu**,

I remember beiug at Howard's, and I also remember beiogxl

(regory V; but don't know any thing about ihe manner in which

I went there, for there arc hut a few rods of the ground that I

have any recnllei Hon of. I do not hesitate to say that I h*»*

had n fair and iui|>.irlial trial. According to the ic*uuv>ro. I

think the juror* could rendi r no other verdict than the one they

have, w ith a clear conscience nnd in conformity to the bars of

our country. While I nu'diiale on this, I am *en«ible Unt I

have not only broken and trampled upon the law* of my eomv

iry. hut have *et at naurhl Ihe dread law of my maker."
The plea of intotirnlioti i* no excuse for the cominissioa oft

crime. The community would not be safe were Mrch a (uftift-

cation to he nllowed; and we feel confident that the puis*- nil

approve ihe course which ha* been taken by governor MsrrT,

In reference to this individual, a* indicated by the le iter alreadr

LAW CASES.
tfriffrrporfi or n*ILe< o' <mj>"rf.ml or fn/erc*ffn t lAfrift.

Ireri iiesT on taoirv. t.ord chief justice Ellenhorougtl hi*

laid down the rule of law with regard to interest clearly and

rnnci'i Iv thus: "Inlerest ought to he allowed only in case*

where there I* contract for the payment of moneys on a certain

day; or where there has been any express promise to pay inter-

est; or where from the course of dealing between the partie* it

may be inferred that this was their intention; or where it caake

lwrn*TA>rT to Froti.isrtKK*. Bailie court of Edinbnr*.
of February, 1KI3. A. Denchar, seal engraver, agent for tbe

Hrfffsa HeraU, vs. Thomas John«on. Johnson wras an oritin*!

subscriber lo the ttritUk IternU, which, by the r*rn*pectt», it

was stated, would be published in four parts, price 91. card

On the publication of the fourth part, it vena Bnnousxwd •>>«

the work would extend to live part*, and the price of the wbok
to £S 5*. Instead of £4 4s. The bailie held that the publish

was bound by hi* prospectus, nnd that the defendant was enti-

tled to have the work complete for £4 4». however many |*»
It might extend to. [Ctcsgore f/«rant

Trxvki. on Tnr utonwsv. JfenVic* and wift, v».

*Won nnd Keani. This was an notion again*t the defending,

who were two of Ihe proprietor* of the late pioneer ha* Of

stage*. One of ihe drivers of the line, m psissuit a on* bnewt

wagon near Vermont, in the county in which Mr*. Bosisocx

was riding, struck the wheel of the wagon with Ihe stag*, **»

the same was up'ft. and Mrs Ro*twiok *erioo*ly in|nr*d. »*

that she has bc<-n ever since confined to hsr house, a penr4°>

more than two year*. A large number of witnesses were ***"»»

on thi* cause, and great inlerest

own
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time from Uie personal injury to bia wife The
. ofto in* Jury by O. Hasting*, esq. «

t, and J. A. Hpcncer, esq. ol l/tica

I minute charge from judge VVilfor the plaintiffs, and alter a
linn., the cause iriu submitted to Hie jury, who found a ver-

dict for the plainlld' lot rifkl aanrfrerf 4oll.it:

[Rome, Oneida eo. Tcn-gropa.
From tkr B-'orreifcr ( Max.) reoimiw. James Ri < ,i rceovcr-

ed, before the supreme court of Greenfield, last week, da-

mac* nod .*SSO (••win ol the town of Nmthflcld, lor an injury

sustained by the Mate ol bad road* in that town. This i* a sa-

lutary admonition to other low i. to take bred to their way*.
Cautfon to tluce firoyrUtur*, An action wa» brnaght by John

i I'll ml hi against A*a Hall, to recover damage* for an Injur)

received by 1 1 wife «< the former, by the stage coach General
Macomb, of which the defendant was owner. It appeared tliat

in the abeence of the driver, who wit* . ,, • .1" il in seeking pas
sea broke foose from Ihelr slrm.l. nnrt, in Um-ii

Hroadway, ran over Mr*. Il'llnnlan. while
: the street, knocking her down, and Injuring her very

Judge Hotriuan, in delivering hi* chaifji lo the jury,
gave an elalmealc anil clear exposition of the law in relation l«
furroo* and careless drivinf, involving itie Italnlity of stage
proprietor*. He observed that he va< glad tiie present cam* had
come before the court, an it would furul«h an opportunity !•

make public the liabilities, under which stiige owner* were
bound. The corporation had passed a law regulating hackney
coaches, by whicti It wiw tendered jsenol for a dnrcr to iVair
kit sot, a* ww done id tin- instance. The owner man be re-

•pnntdble for the carelessness of thiso? employed by him in the
rapacity of driver*. If driver* neglect their duly, a jury must
nica«ure out their pnni*hment. The jury accordingly rendered
a verdict for the plaintiff, Axing the damage* at four knndrrd
awl fifty dollar* y and six, eenl* costs. [AT. 1'. jUtmcnte.

•foof'arr. A jury in New York ha* returned a verdict of fe-

mur live dollar* damage* against lh* owner of a hack, for

rarde** driving, by which Injury wa* done lo a wagun and a
lady riding in it.

'Hie jndg»- in *omming up the ea»e made the following re

mark, win. ia may be interesting m husband*, a* it *bowa when
tbey are personally and when Jointly concerned in their wive*
misfortune*.
"The nc*. a question wa*, what i* the ruh* in relation to an in-

jury done to the wife/ On this head, the law laid down by de-
fendaiit's co*jin*el wa* correct, vlx: If the wife receive* an ex

1 Injury ,
hy mean* of which she i* confined for week* or

h*, and her services are consequently low, ttn- hn-lmtid
enald have no difficulty in recovering alone:—but if the Injury
were merely light or trivial, the action could not be *u*taintd
by the husbnnd alone. If the service* of the wife in the pre
•eat ease were 1—1 at all, the Jnry .mi-; measure Ui« period and
estimate their damages accordingly."
[The law at the mad seem* about to be much heller under-

it ha* lieeri—and imfmdtnt or ecrre/e*( drivers ol

r>r vehicle*, or negligent public officer*, will be
" (1

Tagiwa up a Hg*D BOW. Among the proceeding* of the
court hi Northampton county, Pennsylvania, reported for the

Ka*«no Centincl, is ilia following rase:
Common* r.Mk » indictment for taking up the dead body

DonUi NrnnUman. $
of UuSh ,,u*"' » •~-»g>

The facta of this case went briefly as follows: Mr. Ptlgh had
been buni'd some two year* ago. but contrary to the custom of
the congregation had not been placed in the same row with his

friends, but In the burial row of the Holltiigsbeud family. Otic
ol the said Iktroily deeming herself near bar latter end, and
anxious to be laid beside her deceased sister, to wbuh arrange
ment the grave of Mr. Pngh, as then located, wa* an obstacle,
employed the defendant to remove the coffin a few feet farther
off. This was accomplished without the knowledge of Mr.
PugtVs friends, and a* they alleged, with circumstances ofcare-
lessness and brutality—contending that tlte grave waa very
shallow, the coffin broken and placed in the grave on the side.

The judge chanted the jnry, that taking up a dead body, and re-

moving u with such intentions a* evidently actuated the de-
fendant in tins cau*e, ought not to be considered a
offence. The jury found a verdict of not guilty.

I the hill, at the same time cstn-

I. unit it v or BtmtcrToas or mowis-d tarrm-now*. Vice
chancellor McCoun has pronounced hie decision in tiie rase ol

W illiam rtcott and others, stockholders of the late National In-
surance company, es. Frederick de Peyster and others, presi-
dent and directors of that institution. The circumstance* of
this ease, growing oat of the misconduct of Oliver O. Kane, se-
cretary of the company, are no douht familiar to our resdrr*
The vice chancellor dismissed
blinding Use following im|

I. That the directors of the National li

laied the law by discounting notes amounting on an average to
•raaj.000 per year—that they hod no right to invest their capital
in banking business, and by doing so they acted contrary to the
charter of the company and the restraining art.

8. That directors, though they violate the provisions of law.
by iovcstlog their capital in an illegal manner, and eonin.tr to

loss, provided they acted through mistake, and wtUi no
honest intentions,

a. That the directors of the National Insurance 1

responsible, not lor gross neglect merely, but for ordu
to gleet, Which is the want 01 mat tare wbu h o man lakes of
bi> own concern*, and that on Ihe pleadings and pioof* 111 ilia

cau*e, the loss of $1
"
1
,J,U«»J oat ot a capital of *>JUU,uuu could

not be attributed to the wont ol ordinary caie.
It will be, perhaps, interesting 10 the public lo bear that aa

appeal will be taken lo this decision. [N. V. Conr. f £*>«.

tti.sNDB* si rr. A casu of slander was lately tried in Troy,
N. Y. in which Mis* Achsalt L. Claik was ptatiiliff, and Johaj
O. Martling, delendaut. The trial lasted two whole day*, and
resulted 111 a verdict ol djl,)tUu damages. It appeared in evidence
that Mr. I^lijaii Wild, a very respectable young man of Ttoy,
had become intimate with the plaiulilT, while residing at the
defendant's house, which intimacy was continued allrrt
ing his rcMdi-Ufc; and which dually resulted in a marriage (

liacl Ih I « ceii Hi. in, Dial wa* to Is* consummated on the lirst of
May Nail Mauling, the defendant, wi-btug lo lelam Mlsa
I 'lark tu in* employ, who was a very perfect and competent
hand 111 the manufacture ol toys, which was carried on b) him,
and knowing tm could nut, unless he could break up tier in-
tended man tage with Mi. Wild—saw Mr. Wild, advised iiiaa

not to many Mi** t'lark, telling him at the same time her etnvi..fii» wins' . »«*«, icirfj

vas had, veiy bad, and
it. Before this slander was con

he was ptit tinder an injunction 01 secresy—the defendant there-
by thinking to induce him to desert Miss Claik wil
j.i malum. Mr. Wild resolved, however, to
statement to Mis* t 'lark, ami called upon her I

bo him what the defendant bad told him.
Her brother immediately called on the defendant, who took

him into a kit k 1 ami tnld him "that all he had staled to
Mr. Wild in relation to los sister was true." Mr. Wild then
called upon Miss t lark, and told her the defendant (Martling)
had made statements in relation to her, which had induced bini
to decline marrying her, nod all lurther intimacy, and that
brother would lulurm her of the nature of the statement I

by the defendant. And It was directly communicated to her at
the defendant's bou*e—which she immediately left. Thus the
contemplated marriage wa* broken up, and a prosecution about
to be commenced— the defendant then immediately set himself
lo work to pacify Mi-* t'lark, and lo get her again into hi* em-
ploy—this he iilleioplcd through his wife and Miss Khaa Clark,
Hie sister Of the plaintiff lie staled to her brother, and gave
out, thai all he had said in rrlalimi lo her was false—a mere
fabrication by himself; ami offered her jo/16 per month, exclusive
of her IhiuiiI, tu return lo Ins eiuplo)—which was by her indig-
nantly refused, and she persisted m her determination lo appeal
to the law* for justice against the murderer of lier reputation.
When Mr. Hunt, counsel for the plaintiff, rose to speak, the

bouse was instantly silent; a breath could have been heard—
and by him tlte testimony was most ably canvassed; and per-
fect justice was done to hi* cause—and the feelings of injured
intiuciiice. Mr. Iluel then roae atid look a general view of the
ease. He port..i)cd lit ail the color* of language, the principles

and ohjeel* which actuated the defendant in hi* allenipl lo de-
stroy the reputation [nil she possessed] of a poor, unprotected
nrian,ii gin. And by an eloquent flow of argument, in which
he severely and Justly castigated the execrable and odious crea-
ture before bun, the excitement of lire audience wa* raised 10
iii>- highest pitch of indignation. And being followed by aa
able ami proper charge delivered lo Uie jury, by Judge Vaudet-
pool. a plaudit that could not Ih* suppressed, made the very ediV
lice Itself tremble; and win 11 the miserable) defendant rose to go
out, so great was the feeling of indignation, every person near
whom tie passed, sluunk buck Iroui his touch as it lie had been •

[*V. Y. GuzeUt.

furnishes the annexed article:

"ll has been long understood Hint Rngtidt law i* 1

lion of reason,' at least by Knglhrh lawyer*. In a 1

six hours' speech, the pre-etu lord chiineelhrr Brougham,
a member of the house of common*, endeavored to disturb I

opinion, so long and no well established at the liar. He, in fact,
attempted to show, and *otoeoflhe 'unlearned' members of the
legislature thought his proofs unanswerable, that many Hour*
which are Inw are neither reason nor common sense, nor good
policy, nor )n«llec. lo an uiirvfhrmed house of commons, how-
ever, tlte quiver of sarcasm wa* exhausted in vnln, and Ihe
'perfection of reason' still continue* to maintain It* close al-

liance with what the human mind, uninitiated In legal myste-
ries, might easily suppose to he Ihe "peifeclion of absurdity.'
Judge Roller, a great luminary of the bench, once held that a
man who made a tender to another, to whom he owed money,
of a few shilling* more than hi* debt, did not tender the sua
due. In logic, It is understood that the grralrr quantity con-
tains the less. Accordingly, logicians would say that the maa
who offered another four pound? and a few shillings river, when
he only owed him four pound*, had, in fact, offered the four

pound* due. Rut what is sound in logic i* not always good In

law. It was only yesterday that a rule was applied in the
king's bench for a new trial, and the nile granted upon Iha
following notnl: The pin ml Iff sued the defendant for stiff; the

to that amount, wlucb 1
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U>e action. The Juiy having heard all the evidence

on both sides relative to the lender, were of opiuioa that tiie

defendant had tendered, not the hare debt of £'ju to Ibe plain-

tiff, but the -urn of £M 9t. fid. A point of law was now
rained, whether a Irnder of the latter sum waa, in law, a*

well aa in tact and logic, a tender of the former. One of the

learned Judge* asked why the plaintiff, knowing he waa ten-

dered wore than hia debt, did not lake the debt out of it, and
leave the remainder? All their lordships seemed, indeed, to dc
Ire to recoucile the law with (lie fact, if the •aulhuriliea' would
allow them, and to have an inclination to rule that he who ten-

dered another X!H 9*. <W. did, on the principle of the greater

mini containing the leaa, tender bun JlilO. Hut the law waa pe-

remptory. The 'judge-made' law of Mr. Justice duller having
established that £4 19s. 6d. did not contain £4 Us. 6*. a rule

illing on the delciidant to show eauae why there

1 nut be a new trial, on the ground of hi* having tendered

e plaintiff more than the suuidue, i

t all. TlI'ltis is certainly fair, but whether it is the 'perfection of
leasou,' let Uie uuleuined decide."

Liabilities or psRTaRRs. Judge Huffman, of New York,

baa recently decided, aa w« learn by the Commercial Advrrtiser,

that a levy upou to partnership properly, for an individual debt

of one member of a concern is not valid, it waa not to be al-

lowed as n principle of law, that the whole property of a Arm
nay be taken out of it* hands, and be dealt w ith aa a sheriff

may tbiuk proper, uuder an execution issued Renins! a partner

of the Arm. An interest in it may be claimed, but the property

cannot be seized. The possession and disposal of it must remain
with the Arm, and all yiat the creditor ciiu do, Is to give notice

to the other parties of the execution against the insolveut part-

ner, to account with liuu for the balance of hia property remain
ing in their hands, after nil the debt* due to the solvent partnera

Est its. or Stkfhrn Cirard. From Ike Philadelphia Otuettt.

It ia know n to most of our citizen*, that the heirs in law of the

late Si. ph. -ii Uiraid, claimed all the real estate which the de-

ceased purchased subsequently to the publication of the last

codicil of hi* will, amounting, we believe, to between sixty and
•evenly thousand dollars. The my n* residuary legatee, do-

fended it* claim upon the property, but the aupreme court of

Ibis state gave ita opiuion, which must settle the question, vis:

that the proijerty claimed by tile heir* did nni pas* with Uie real

estate previously acquired by Uie deceased, and by right and in

law it belongs to the heir*.

I,aw or patbsts. We learn from the Greenfield, (Mas*.)

Gazette, that a case of some interest was lately decided at the

supreme court in that county, of which the following is an *b-

ii, et. Richardson Hall. Il wa* an action on
• note of hand for $-100. The defence waa that it wo* withuut
consideration. The defendant proved that the note, with se-

veral other*, amounting in all to about $1,000 waa given in

consideration of the conveyance to himself ami other* for the

exclusive right to make, use and vend Uinea and Bains' im-

proved patent machine for dressing flax and hemp in Ave town*
in the eoonty of Franklin. He then altsmpted to prove, that

the patent waa void for several reaaoua. Il seems that in 1833

• patent waa granted to Hlne* and Uains for Hie whole ma-
chine, and afterward*, in ltt'26, thry obtained a patent for the

remainder of the tenn for the application of the broil wheela
» ml ride shaft* for the purpose of turning the Anted roller*

only suggesting that their former patent on the same subject

waa void on account of a deAcient apeciflcalion. The former

patent was accordingly cancelled. The machine was proved
to have been in general use between 18X1 and 1996, and the de-

fendant contends that Ibis destroys the validity of the second
patent, as by the provision* of the patent law, valid letter*

could only be granted for an invention "not used by Uie public

before the application." But the court held that the invalidity

arising from a prior use depended upon the intention of the

party—the presumption that he hod abandoned hia right and
dedicated bis invention to the public, and that the circum-

atonces of the use in this case negatived such an intention,

the objection could not be sustained. Tbe defendant Uien
led that the intent was void—because the "improved
e" was useless, and the improvement patented not new
a variety of evidence waa gone into upon Uieae points

no both sides. The chiefjustice charged Uie Jury that it would
be a good defence to the note to show that Uie patent was void:

that ill order to a valid patent, the machine or invention patent-

ed must be both "nes> and use/iif,"—that in order to usefulness,

the machine or supposed improvement patented must be ap-

plicable to hcncriVial use, and that il it clearly appeared that no
asan io any part of the United Hlates, under any circumstances,
could erect such a machine without lo««, that it could not be
uae/uf within the meaning of the law. He also directed them if

the patented nniirovewent contained neither any new principle,

or any new combination of old principle*.—or a combination for

a new purpose— llien also the patent would be void. The jury

found » verdn-i for the defendanl. Several questions of law

V
PlIRfBltURI or

to Vanta

fore judge Hopkuison, and a special Jury, a decision waa I

bad. winch is of importance to merchants. An information waa
Aled by the district attorney agaiusl a box of laces—winch was
found to conlaiu thirteen cards nf quilling* not enumerated in

the invoice, or italed at the time of entry—aud a forfeiture of
the whole package waa required.
Tbe delciidant did not controvert tl

defence upon the ground that tbe forlekli

there w*a a design to defraud tbe
diliooal articles having been put in by accident or mistake,
Uie jury might exercise discretion in condemning Uie pro-

perty, (in the other hand, it waa contended by the United
(Hales attorney, that the question of fact being admitted or
proved, Ibe positive directions of the law demanded tbe for-

feiture, and that Uie remedy for a party innocent of Iraudulcnt
intention, is, a subsequent remission of Uie penally in Uie anode
established by law.
Judge llopklnion reviewed at length the acta of congress

bearing upon the question, and charged Uie Jury, that by the
law; Uie whole package was forfeited by reason of containing;

article* not mentioued in the invoice; and that neither Uie court
nor uie jury had any thing In do with the question whether Ihu
articlcr g<>t into the package by mistake or accident, or tbe in-

tention, fraudulent, or innocent with which they were put Uiere-

The verdict wna accordingly in favor of Uie United dtales, and

ma, run ne saiu nisi tie wouia can a;>iiu aooiu ii. in two or
ree day* aftei wards he again called at the office, and asked
r the box, saying that he had brought the money to pay for

e carriage. On searching for the box in Uie warehouse it was

8taamnu onr oWN'a PRorRRTY. From a London paper.

—

At the Manchester quarterly sessions, on ttuluniay, a tsas
named Richard Harris, of respectable appearance, who had)

formerly kept a public bouse in Manchester, waa indicted for

having stolen, at Manchester, on Uie 94lh of December last, one
box, Uie properly of Messrs. 1'ickford the carrier*.

Tiie case excited considerable interest, as It iuvoived a rathec

singular and novel question—via: « te ther the prisoner had or had
not been guilty of stealing bis nwn ptopcrly.' According to lb*
evidence adduced, it appeared that on the above named day Um
prisoner called at the warehouse *f Messrs. Pickford si Cow
ibe well known carriers, and asked if they had a box for him,
which be expected would be sent, sodressed to turn from Bir-

mingham, by Hi. u conveyance? Tint porter of Messrs. Hick-
ford, whom he questioned, told him that il had arrived, and
was in the warehouse; but that be had better go into the clerk's
office, and pay the enrnage before the hog was given to him.
He accordingly went into the office, and asked one of the clerks
what was the charge for carriage.
The clerk told htm, and be went away without paying any-

thing; but he said that he would call again about il. In two or
thr

for

the <

nutto be" found, and the prisoner appeared to be esc
enraged, declaring Utal be would bring an action at law I _
Messrs. Pickford for the value of Uie box and its contents. " The)
clerks and warehousemen bad a conversation on the subject,

and after considering the circumstances of Uie prisoner's pre-
vious visit to th« warehouse, togeUier with fact of the boa not
being seen since Uiat visit, they began to suspect that the pri

soner himself mu*t have taken il away. Messrs. Pickford In
consequence applied to tbe magistrates, and obtained a warrant
to search the prisoner's premises, which Ihey did, and there
found the identical box, emptied or it* content*.
Evidence in the above effect having been adduced, the jury

stopped the chairman a* he was about to sum up, observing Uiat
they were quite satisfied with the facts of Uie case, but they
wished to know fioin him whether U i

to stenl Ins u» n good*.'"

J. H. Nonis, esq. the chairman, said thai, i

stances, there could be no doubt that, if the p,™...,— B »,..,

,

il would amount to felony.

The Jury immediately returned a verdict of guilty.

Tins chairman, in passing sentence, said thai the
was a man of very considerable and acute intellect and bad
managed Uiis robbery with a deal of tact. He was liable to be
transported for life, but Ibe court would not go that length.

Still, however, considering the address be had displayed, they
could not do less than transport him for fourteen years.

The prisoner, on hearing his sentence, burst into tears, and
was taken down crying bitterly.

A run** hoctsr ma CASTI.R. We notice, in Uie case of a
trial in New York fur assault and battery on Uie keeper nf a
drinking house, the court held that it a person ia ordered out
of another's house, he must go, whether he is right or wrong
in any discussion which give* rise to tbe order. The owner
can put him out, and is authorised to make use of a* much
force a* may be necessary to force him from Uie premises.

[U. 8. Cs*.

A rorrowro noRsg. All action was lately decided in the
supreme court of Rhode Island, before judge Wild, in which
William N'ewhall obtained a verdict against John Webster for

the value nf a horse which bad been drowned about turn years
since. Webster had borrowed Uie horse from tbe plaintiff In
go from the lown of Kail River to T
after be bad i

The jury i
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(fcT-There is nothing important, just now, lo lay before our

radcra—but we have endeavored to give them an interesting

•ell filled •beet. We iutend, next week, to redeem our

promise to publish the report of Ihc minority of the committee

of the) house of representative*, on manufactures—and shall

give it entire, by the aid of extra page*.

OQS-Tbe shreds of foreign news that wc have would teem to

sh>'W the probability of some collbiion between Ureal Britain

asd France, on the one hand, and Russia on the other, as to the

affairs of Turkey. The former will not agree that the latter

shall take tbe sultan under Uie "protection" of her army and

navy. But sooner or laler, unless Russia shall lull into pieces,

oceans* of her own weight and power, the possession by her, of

Turkey in Europe, must be confidently expected.

gr^We bad hoped that any further notice of that abominable

affair, the assault on the president, by Mr. Randolph, at Alex-

appear necessary; but a proceeding as abo-
— ir. xuulrra II nronrr fiir »<M to

A base attempt is unking to inflict a wound upon
r, by representing that altaek as a party

matter, or, lo render it a sorry tool for party to work with. One
mifbt alnoost think Uiat certain tnUeraUu are pleased with the

assault, became of famishing matter to feed their scurrilous ap-

petites upon. The exchuivtneu of this party is such, that it

would rather degrade tbe whole people of tho United States, as

it Were, for the act of an individual—than permit them to have a

i any subject affecting the national reputation:

leration oftho merits ofthe case of

t to have had no sort or influence over

i of men, with respect to his attack on the person of

the president. We have laid aside several articles on this sub-

ject, and shall rrpurfer litem—but take rot other part in the mat-

ter than that ofa "faithful chronicler."

Ukitrd States rank. The honest gentlemen who
worthily obtained, through some incorruptible public of.

fiver at Washington, a copy of the president's message
before it was delivered (o congress, and, in honorable
fairness, speculated in the stock of the hank of the Unit-
ed States, at New York—we have the pleasure to say,

have been handsomely rewarded! It is probable that the

$80,000 which they so reputably (Kicketed by the "chi-

vslric" proceeding just above stated, have been "nullifi-

ed," three timet over, by the confidence of the people in

the batik. On Tuesday last 140,000 dollars of its stock

was sold at 1 13tfftll 3 7-»—probably to meet contracts

for delivery. "The biters have been bitten.

"

Ma. Randolph attended the New Market races in

Virginia, a few days since, and addressed the party at
-the Jockey Club dinner. The "Richmond Whig" says
—"lie trod Uie wine press of wrath, ami, ranging through
society, struck down moral and political offenders on the
right and left, even as Achilles among the flying squa-
drons of Troy !"

Tbe account says—"Mis speech was plentifully sea-

soned with appropriate anecdote, biting sarcasm, high
compliment, and bold denunciation. Whilst chief jus-

tice Marshall, D. W. Leigh, Mr. Macon, and other dis-

tinguished individuals, received the tribute of his high-
wrought praise, Daniel Webster, [!!!] and Uucdilnr of
the Richmond Enquirer, were completely "rowed up
Salt river."

"His health was still so feeble as to compel him to ad-
dress the company from his seal, lie concluded by pav-
ing a merited mlwry to the character and talents of B.
W. Leigh, and offered the following toast, which was
received with general applause:
"Benjamin Watkins Leigh, for the next president of

the United States, and John Marshall, chief justice

Vol. XLIV-S10.12.

Vermont. At (he third trial, 11. Everett, esq. has
been re-elected a member of congress from Vermont

—

though there were three candidates. Rut, at a third trial,

a plurality elects.

Massachusetts. Second attempts liav-e been made
in the Boston, Norfolk, and Essex districts to elect mem-
bers of congress, without success in cither, because of
having three or more candidates.

Co.NNF.CTircT. The annual income of the school
fund of this slate, now nearly is, and soon will be, one
dollar per head for every child educated.

New York. A wonderful excitement prevails in this

city on account of Ihe location of the new custom house
—and the president of the United States and secretary of
the treasury are much harms*, d on the Mihject. The
merchants insist that their convenience ought to be con-
sulted !—but Uic£prnperty-holders, up-tnwu, would have
tire site or the building a mile or so from the present
chief seat of business. There have been many meetings
and missions on this subject.

Some have proposed to offer die City Hall and Park to
the L'niled Slates!—but the other partv, we believe, has
not yet offered the Mattery ! The government, bow-
ever, would only give 500,000 dollars for the City Hall
and a large slice of the Hark, and so that project waa
voted down. 8ell Uie Park >!

The great Erie canal aqueduct over Uie Genessc river,
at Itochester, is considered in danger of falling. The
event, should it occur, would occasion the double loss of
the expense of reconstruction and a suspension ofthe navi-
gation of the canal.

The Erik canal. The first canal boat from Albany
(the present season) arrived at Buffalo on the 27th April;
and in the week ending May 1, Uicre arrived at that

|

six steamboats, eight schooners, and tet

with Uie products of Uie west.

L«kk Erie. There are twelve steamboats on our side
of Uiis lake—some of which arc large and beautiful, and

also many schooners. A trip toone building; there a

Uriuuu's island whole
"Mackinaw," or the "pond" in which we might 4

•- " is now—os nothirg.

Canal tolls, Jtc The returns received at the comp-
troller's office show that the amount of tolls collected on
all Uie canals ofUie state, from the 22d to the 30th of April,
was ninety-three thousand and tixtttn dollar*: averaging
$11,036 for each day. The receipts, notwithstanding the
diminished rates of toll, have surpassed those for the
same number of days after the opening of the canals, in
any former year.

The first trip on the Mohawk and Hudson rail road
yesterday morning, the engine brought over ten cars,

with about 140 jNissengrrs—the largest number that has
passed over at any one trip Uiis season.

There was weighed at tbe Albany weighlock, on the
3d iust 2,110,882 lbs. merchandise, exclusive of 19
empty boats, the heaviest day's freight ever weighed at
Uiat lock. [Albany Argvi.

Lake Erie rammed at ice. We learn that this un-
precedented event lias actually occurred, and that the
mouth of thtt Niagara river between Fort Erie and Buf-
falo, is literally jammed or wedged with iee whie-h has
floated down the lake; and thai the waters of the lake
have, in consequence, risen several feet, while the
waters of the river have, from the same cause,!"
so low that numerous rocks and islands

tbe light of I
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their appearance in (he river. The low grounds about
Buffalo are stated to be inundated, ami much damage has
been done to property in consequence. In confirmation

of (he above, we have just heart! that the water* of the

Chippewa crrck.arc lowered many fact; the Adelaide
steamer is U ing "high and dry," and the mills of Clark
and Street have do water to keep them in o|ieration.

[York Courier.

Nkw York Awn Philadelphia. We ace it stated

that the distance between these cities, by a straight

line, is about 74 miles; as travelled by the Camden
and Amboy rail-road and steamboats 94 miles; as by
the Trenton rail road and steamboats only 94} miles.

The latter is now making, or will soou be
and rapidly finished.

New Jersey. It is estimated that lite water power of
the IX laware river, at Trenton, as improved by a eom-
panv, is equal to that of from 3U0 to 500 horse*. It is a
capital location—if manufactures are permitted to pros-
ier, communicating both with Philadelphia ami New
ork, by water-carriage, and in a healthy and fertileV

SorrraxR* r>istress. Choice cotton. We hare before
us (says the Mobile Register) samples of general Cham-
bers' cotton, which brought the extraordinary price of
144c. It was selected from his crop, and in point of
oofor, cleanliness, staple and fuituIUujr, (as it is termed
br growers), is equal to any we remember to have seen.

The price paid for this beautiful cotton should serve as
an encouragement to the planter* to bestow due attention
on preparing their crops for market. Choice cotton* like
these will always command buyers, at rates sufficiently

above the market to repay anv expense in its pn-[>«rai iotu

A\ hat a comment upon nullification ! Surely the good
people of Alabama cmdd not wish better timet. They
will yet bless their ttatt, and eschew the Palmetto.

[•v. r.
'

Philadelphia. Stocks valued at MXi.tXX) dollars arc
about to be set aside to improve the eastern front of this

city, according to Uic will of the late Stephen Gtrard.
The various donations received by tlie committee for

the relief of Uie Cape d« Verd sufferer*, atnuwucd to

$5,'i« 40.

The present amount of subscriptions received for the

relief of the sufferer* by the late fire at Cumberland, Md.
is between 2.5UO and 3,000 dollar*.

The Philadelphia Exemwot is in such a state of for-

ward preparation that we are informed the post office

will he established there about the first of June. The
apartment* allotted to the office are in tlie basement story,

on the Dock street flank of the building; and are pre-
paring with the lobbies adjoining the business room. The
room is 74 by 35 feet, containing three compartments,

severalty appropriated for the postmaster and
hi* clerk*.

The approaches to the post office are by three different

portal*, with wide and spacious lobbies leading from east

to west—and which are to be flagged with marble laid ou
the arehe* of tlie basement story.

A rofteo room or rettanrat will be established on the
Third street front of the buildin

Tre wail. Ninety-nine persons in a hundred, when
they apeak, or hear others speak, of the mail, think it

only a hag the size of a school boy's satchel, made to
letter* from one place to another. How they would
to see three leathern portmanteau* and twelve can-
bags, each of which might contain two or three

bushel*, and be told that was the mail—Uncle Sam'*
satchel. They would not believe it, Yet such is the
fart at New \ ork, and proportional)!y so at other cities.

The mail that left New \ ork for the south on the Sd
instant, carried letters, newspapers, tic. amounting m
weight to more than a ton ana a half, and it was called a
light day at the office. Vltotou Trantcript.

Tux- wails. From the Mobile .hhcertiter of Jpril 17.

The failure of all the mails must plead our excuse for

the barrenness of our columns to-day.

We* have no news from New York later than the 2*th
ultimo, being 19 days—6 mail* due. Prom Charleston,
our latest dates are to the 3d instant.

No eastern mail arrived this day

—

-Jive dueft

Up to the time of our sheet going to pre**, there were
no leas than five daily mailt due from AVw Orleant.'.'.' '.'

a distance (we believe) of not more than 150 mile*,
but thirty mile* of that distance la

good -

TraRsportatios;. The Cleaveland paper say*—The
etween Philadelphia and Pittsburgh has
reduced the present season. All heavy

country produce is carried from Pittsburgh to Philadel-
phia at 75 cent* per 100 lb*, which reduces the transporta-
tion of flour to about $1 63 per barrel. This is probably

the lobby

... . :

°n
•]> i

the lowest price of transporting produce from Pittsburgh
cmninu.uratn.g w ith

t p,,^,,,., .hia, „„, ;„ .'higher price than is paid for the
y mean* of two large . . V n r X *o . . i: *v V V

[Phil Cen.
:,n "l«" 1 ''li"i <>! iluiir I run, ih, Ntmhj I<> >« * \i-rk. hr

RirHMo^in. From the Whig. Thi
immense flour mill, is now being laid

vallie, adjoining hi* lumber bouse at tl

to replace tlie Gallego mill*, lately

lated also to

foundation of an
by Mr. P. J. Che-
e foot of the Rasin,
destroyed by fire;

ami it i« contemplated also to erect a cotton factory im-
mediately below it, the machinery to be propelled bv the
same water that will be required for the flour mill—the
fall being over thirty feet, after the water leave* uSe latter.

Wc shall thus have the unseemly ravine, which ha*
hitherto been a nuisance, converted to a useful purpo*-,
and the farmers will lose only for one season the market
for over 900,000 bushels of wheat,
the late, and will be by the new mill.

Georgia. A convention is sitting In this state to r
dace and equalise tlie state representation. Mr. Wayne
has been chosen president—for Mr. Wayne 151, Wtil&am
M. Crawford 8B, scattering 9. The political character
of the body may be gathered from this election. It is

agninst nullification—and toforth.

>ort to Uv
w making.

su

It i

)f

A i.aram a. We have the first

holder* of uS« Tuscumbia rail road,

extend round the Muscle Shoal Pall* (

142 feet) and is in length 45 miles. Pr
is an uninterrupted water navigation to New Orleans

—

about 9,«00 miles. The work seems to be going on with
both prudence and spirit.

lb

(of
there

transportation of flour from the Scioto lo New York, by
way of lake Erie.

Only ten year* ago flour could be transported from
Pittsburgh to Philadelphia at a cheaper rate titan it could
be brought from Chillicolhc to Cleaveland, 600 miles dis-

tant from New York.

Thb tar west. .Goods have been received at St,
Goui* in 15 day* after they left Baltimore—fifteen days!
This 0|ieration will yet be performed in about half the
time, the rail road to die Ohio being finished.

BRITISH "FREE TR-ADK** EXroRTATIOX*. It is

lively Mated in die New York papers, that tlie
|

officers of Middlesex and Surry, having resolved lo
themselves of small thieve*, vagrauts, and pauper*, as
much as possible, have taken up several ship* at London
for the purpose of spewing them into the cities of the
United States. New York and Baltimore have been
moat favored with siwh cargoes of miserable beings, but
it is now said dint Boston and Providence will be chiefly
honored with present exportation*. We hope that there
is authority in the corporations of those cities to seud
back these British "wares," or to tax them m heavily that
they must he entered for exportation, only, like coarse
British cotton goods. We are happy to believe that there
is not cruelly and rascality enough in any public officers
of tlie United Slates, to export cargoes of old and
out negroes to England; but, and except on that i

we should like to ascertain, by experiment,
proof of what Britith "free trade" i*, by easting a
thousands of such "surplus population" into \
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Mtt Home of common*. Mr. Robinson
rose to make « motion to the following effect: "that*
select cnmm'tttee be appointed to consider and revise onr
existing taxation, with a view to the repeal of those bur*
theus which pressed most heavily upon productive indus-
try, and to substitute an equitable tax on property in lieu

thereof." As this motion has been for the present lost,

and as we are most sadly pressed for space, we shall de-
spatch the debate as briefly as possible, as we have no
doubt that lite necessity for a property tax will very soon
be forced upon ministers by the irresistible press of cir-

cumstances. Mr. Robinson maintained at considerable
length, that the Uses, as now imposed, were of ruinously
unequal o(x-ration; that the -marking cla*iei atultl no
longer bear them; ami that their continuation -would be

of the matt dttaotrout conteouence to the best interests of

of
•it*,

Tha increase oi the poor rates, the progress
and the reductions in the ssv

'

He

livings' bank depo-
grievously the working classes had been

liercfore urged on the house, before the

filit forward, to express its

opinion, not as to Use reduction of taxation, but as to the

expediency of ascertaining whether it could not be differ-

ently and less injuriously imposed by means of a pro-

perty tax. Mr. Warborton seconded the motion. After
considerable discussion, the government not acceding to

the motion, wishing to have the opportunity of making
the financial statement, and not desiring to be pledged as

to the tax named, the motion was negatived on a divi-

sion. The numbers were 155 ayes, and 221 noes.

[London paper.

[The statement of Mr. Robinson shews how England
"squeezes the orsi>ge"—and the export of paupers to the

United States shews how the skin is presented to us.]

Lcxxnci i>- Exemtd. By a return recently made
to parliament, it appears that the total number of lunatics

under the care of the lord chancellor is 393. The an-

nual amount allowed for their care and maintenance is

£134,999 17«. id. and the estimate of the rents and pro-

fits of their estates, real and personal, £943,443 «*. 3d.

[What a vast amount of wealth is thus vested—the ag-

gregate revenue or profits of the estates of 393 persons is

about 1,*X),000 dollars—or an average of 3,000 dollars

New iiiioh. Letters from Rome announce tliat the

pope has appointed the right reverend Dr. Puree11 (now
president of the college of Mount St. Mary's, EramilU-
burgb, Maryland, to the vacant bishopric of Cincinnati,

and the right reverend Frederick Rese (late vicar apos-

tolic of the diocesa of Cincinnati) to the new see of De-
troit in the Michigan territory.

Reform. We have just received a letter from an old

correspondent, saying, that he would "to-morrow" be

removed from a little office which he held, because he

had refused a present support to a certain individual for

of die United States! This is

Dxhwari rrxakwatxr. We learn from the Phila-

delphia Commercial Herald, that upwards of 130,000

tons of stone have been contracted for, to be delivered at

the Delaware breakwater during the present season. The
whole length of the foundation on which dcposites of

stone had been made at the close of last autumn, was

I.S83 feet (something more than a third of a mile), of

which 1,419 feet had been raised 3$ feet above the level

of low water, and 474 feet to its destined height The
ice breaker had been enlarged during the season to an

extent of 575 feet in length by 60 in breadth, and 151

feet had been brought up nearly to the height contem-

plated. The expenditure* upon this work, for several

years past, have amounted to full $400,000 per annum.

The whole cost was estimated by the commissioners at

$2,216,870. The amount hidierto expended U not far

from $1,000,000. Two or three years more will be re-

quired, in order to carry the work to Its completion.

When finished according to the original plan, it will af-

ford a harbor sufficiently capacious for the anchorage of

uowards of 60 vessels. "The water surface will eom-

i of one mile square, having a depth at low

water of from 3 to 6 fathoms, between the pitch of the
cape and tin- western extremity of the ice-breaker. This
S|«ace will be completely secured from all galea from the
north-east and north-west, these being the only points of
attack from which there has bevu a necessity in die plan
of the work to secure and fortify." There is but one
breakwater in the world which can claim a comparison
with it, via: that at Plymouth, England, the length of
which is about a mile. Its cost was upwards of .£1,000,000
sterling, and lite quantity of stone employed in its con-
struction, about 2,000,000 tons.

Missouri uuo xixx*. Official information has been
received by the superintendent of the United States' 1

mines, at Galena, thai die lead mines on the «rc

of the Mississippi, recently ceded by die Sac at

Indians, will be opened for lease on the first day
next.

A writer in the Galeniati states U
discoveries of lead ore have been
bank of the Mississippi river, between the Platte ausj
Grant livers, hi Iowa county, M. T. The ore is said to
be of tl»e best quality, found in large bodies, and over an
extensive tract of the country. Among the most valuable
discoveries is a horizontal cave, die entrance of which is

about 150 feet above the level of the river. It is from
two to four fact wide, and from six to nine feet high.
From this cave, about 400,000 pounds of lead ore have
been taken with little labor, anu the operalioo was Mill
continued. The bind is of the best quality, and covered
with timber. A town, called Van Buren, (which name
has also been given to the mines and cave adjacent), baa
been laid out, and that part of the country is rapidly
increasing in population. [.St. JjavU Hep.

Coxtkxtiox or reex persons or color. Delegates
of color have been selected from most of the states in the
union, to assemble next month in Philadelphia Their
avowed object is to devise means to elevate the character
and improve the condition of the colored population m
this couutry, and to fix upon a suitable place whidier they
may emigrate, and where they will no longer endure the
depressing inferiority to which, so long as they dwell
among the whites, they must afways be subjected. It ia

understood that the delegates are generally, if not t

gcther, opposed to the colonization socic

going to Liberia—and that they have it in .

to plant a colony in the Texas.
These prrjudiices entertained by them i

to Liberia, have been created and fostered, at is

known, by the deluded advocates of immediate evnaneipe-

tion. Misguided fanatics often occasion more mischief
than avowed infidels, for dieir honesty of purpose may
sometimes give them influence, when the personal cha-
racter of the latter might prove an antidote to the perver-

sity of their doctrines. We cannot but regard these per*
sous as the greatest foes to the best interests of the Afri-

can race. Their number, however, is few, and though

the noise they make is great, their influence is small.

Yet if it can be clearly shewn that a settlement in the

Texas would answer the purposes of the blacks, we would
lay a straw in their path. We are quite certain, how-
f, diat they will find obstacles m their way^ much

to overcon»e .an a set
rj^ j. Com.

Linn. ra«E. .Yew York- court of oetm'ono—the people

versus Edwin Croowell, [editor of the Albany Argu»].

This cause being called on, Mr. Hoft, in behalf of the

defendant, presented the following paper to the court and

moved that it be filed;

Edwin CrotnoeU ado. the people, kc.—In reference to

the publications charged in the iudictment, Mr. Croswell,

the defendant, says that the articles were published on

the strength of expressions said to have been made by

Mr. Blunt, and repeated to Mr. Croswell by responsible

persons, and whicl i Mr. Croswell at the time believed to

be correct. He however afterwards became wiisfied

that the information on which the articles were founded

was erroneous, and so stated in his paper. Mr. Croswell

is advised that in law these publications are libellous; and

as he is desirous to exonerate Mr. Blunt in the fullest
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quest* permission to withdraw his former plea of not guil

ty, and io lieu thereof lie freely admits the publication*
charged, and repeat* that he i* satisfied that they were
erroneous in point offset, atid unjnat towards Mr. Hlunt.

Mr. Hlunt then rose and stated that he had not brought
the prosecution from any personal feeling, but solely Tor
convincing the conductors of the public press that private

character was protected by the laws of the land. So far

as he was personally concerned, he was entirely satisfied

by the submission of the defendant, snd hoped the court
would acquiesce in the motion which the district sttorney

would make. Mr. Hoffman then moved that a nolle firo-

•ewrt be entered, and the same was ordered accordinely

[jv. r.

Mesa: in ciouu. From the "JVew Monthly .Maga-
• fnibluhed in Jxmiion. "Among oilier matters re-
I to by the faculty to stay the progress of this terri-

ble disease, one has been published of so singular a

character, that we do not hesitate to extract the statement
into our columns. It is contained in a letter from Mr.
Kichard Laming, of No. 4&Finsbury square, a district in

which the ravages of the plague have been *
Mr. Laming sav s

—

" 1 have lately employed musk in several cases of
cholera with a success so uniform and decisive, as to

make it* introduction desirable, without loss of lime to

the notice of the whole profession, etc.
" Tin salutary influence of the first dose of musk will

be found to become manifest by greatly mitigating, in a
very few minutes, and in many cases, by effectually re-
moving the cramps, the purging and the vomiting. My
plan has been to give at once fifteen grains, rubbed in a
draught with a lump of sugar and a wine glass full of cold
water; and I am justified in reporting that this first step,
if taken promptly, will scarcely ever fail to arrest the
progress of the disease, as to leave the patient to easy and
ordtnnry convaleaence.

4 « So evident is the action of musk in cholera, that the
practitioner will experience no difficulty in determining
whether he need repeal its exhibition, or whether, having
subdued ihe immediate cause of the disease by the first

he should direct hi« attention to the removal of its
quenecs by ihe ordinary means.'

"

BRIEF NOTICES.
Psm'l Sayre.esq. bis wife and servant, were lately found mur-

dered in their bouse near Morristown, New Jersey; and the
house was also plundered. The circumstances belonging to
this attair nrc horrible. One person, a French or Swiss laborer
who was Istely hired to Mr. Sayre, was, with seeming certainly
the sole author of these proceedings, lie had been taken, ani
some of the property stolen was found upon him.
The trial of toe rev. Mr. Avery for the murder of a

girl, who is supposed to have keen seduced by him, is g
at Newport, K. 1. and excites a high degree or interest.
The secretary of the navy was at Pensacola on the 29th

April, and, after inspecting the navy yard, fcc. proci
Ward.
A disease has broken out at New Orleans, which, If not the

cholera, bears much of the character of that fearful discase-and
had already caused many deaths.
There has been an affray, with fists and sticks snd stones,

between s party of Georgians and a party of Cherokees, near
Moulder's in Forsyth county, Geo. In which there were many
Mack eyes snd some broken bones. The quarrel probably ori-

bout gjsj taM mines st that place.

Raleigh,
" which
sen. is

citizens
or JUL igb gsve him a public dinner, at which gov. Strain pre-
sided. Among the guests was chiefjustice MarthaU. The com-
pliment so well deserved, was bsppily given.

It is now so arranged by the steamboat liacs, that one conti-
nuous Journey may be made from Philadelphia to Norfolk, in 31

Part of the

Lord Ellenborough qnoled Johnson's dictionary, sjsd asetr

lained thai "immediate" meant "instant," ami that there was
no such word in the English language as "unconditional," Iks

to give up their fat things, and the noble* and
I oi providing for their younger sons and other

'he funds experienced a decline of | per cent- on news being
r-ived that a Russian army had passed the fruih
'be Irish enforcing bill finally passed on the 1st April, wita-

•ista ol 200 tons of ire.
*"* C 'eB,Bd M 80,1011

LATEST FOREIGN
«»S*T BBIT41N AMD iajtr.AND.

It l« said thst the duke of Orleans was about to visit London.
In the house or lords on the ]*t of April, lordm a (Minion from i»Mharn, Jbr the 'SiniiH-diatp and iincontii-

tional abohiiou or slavery In the West Indies;" and petitions
from exuiilisuipton, hnniscorthy, Londonderry and He warts
town, for the immediate abolition of slavery. Ills lord«hip rave
an eiplanatmn of the mcatiing be jiUcucd to toe

word was "uncondilinnable."
Alter a few remarks from lord Mofflcld,

Earl Grey eipressed a hose, thai as important easiness wss
pending, an immediate end might be put to this discossssw, sad
that every noble lord would understand wbat he meant by "is»-

mediaie." (Cheers and laughter). Hia wish was that emanci-
pation should be as speedily as u could be rendered safe.

A bill has passud the house of common* by a majority of II,

in which flogging in the army is abolished, except for open mo
tiny, thieving and drunkenness on guard.
The Irish church bill meets with a warm opposition. The

priest* are loath to

others the
relatives.

The I

receii

The Irish enforcing bill finally
1

out much opposition—as modified in the bouse of i

The Irish church bill is regarded as a remedial measure; snd, if

passed, is expected to "nullify" the operation of the first named
bill, by quieting the lri*h people. It msy, for a moment—and
such wss the effect of tbs Roman Catholic relief Mil. But the
esuse* or distress in Irelsnd lie mueh deeper than in these thing*.
Nor would a repeal ol the umou relieve them.

natron.
A large squadron was assembling and fitting at

'

to be held ready to sail at a moment's 1

also collecting at Toulon.
Joseph Bonaparte has contributed a rich deeoraiioa of I

legion or honor, set 111 diamonds, which was worn by \*r
during the rsmpaign of Austerlttz, lie. with 600 franca, f
reliel orccriaiu imprisoned patriots, a meeting concerning whom
wss to be held at Paris, over which "ihe Illustrious friend of
Washington" (Lafayette), was to preside.
Louis Bonaparte ha* made a contribution f

I.afitte, in a very handsome manner. The
L. amounted to upwards of 300,000 francs.
Ceneral GuUleminot is definitively nominated governor ofAl-

giers.

TrUtKKY ami COTrT.
Mehemet All has rejected the propositions made by

on the subject or the war between himself and the porta,
has created much sensation; and, being thought to
intervention or Russia all but certain, U expected to
bad 11 rule rata tiding between that power, on the
France and England on the other. Many

'

which shew that the latter will not quietly per
of Turkey by Russia.
A report was current that a large body of Russian* had 1

dy crossed the Dsnube- and the Russian (Black sea) fleet re-
mained near Constantinople.

Sin) run was yet in quiet possession of the Egyptians, and
their fleet was cruising before that port. Ibrahim'* (

ter* were at Koniah. Constantinople suffers
lost of a communication with Smyrna.*
There was a report that the French 1

neple was about to dvuiand hi* passports.

FOBTUUaU
There were frequent skirmishes at Oporto between the troops

of the contending brothers—but nothing of a decisive character
is mentioned as having happened.

Tbi*

tiung* are
mil the occt

racssis.
The king has lately made an important concession to his rub-

Jects. He has given permission to |

"

advanced age, to appear at court in
|

breeches!

attract.
Tin* new kingdom ha* been divided into three principal rwe-

tions, via. the Mores Continental Greece, and the Islands.
I'hiponuu, one oMhe three commissioners sent to congratulate

By an arrival at Boston we have the following:
The u«w governor (Ibrahim's] met with no resistance m the

exercise or his authority until the 5th March, when a courier
arrived from Constantinople, bringing Intelligence that the new
French ambassador at that court had declared it to be the in ten-
lion of France to join with Russia in support of the saltan *»
authority. In consequence of this information, the consuls of

powers refused to acknowledge the new governor of
iiiynia, and were making preparation* to take down the flaw
tans, when the governor thought proper to resign hi* postto
ie former occupant under the sultan. Ibrahim's governor was
ixed snd thrown Into prison, until he should rector.- rh*? sain*
lk

'
11 1,1,111 treasury during hi* administration. Hereseem-

j to end the Egyptiaa authority. Ibrahim's army remained en-
imped near Smyrna, but when he is made acquainted with the
eriiuimtiofi of the combined forces, he wrtl prohaiMy desist

attempt 10 carry his designs against Smyrna
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enonrat of pivcrnor of the first; Collotti of the
m <t( the third. Colucotrorii and his

OBS DAT LATUM.
Borne change* have taken place in the British ministry—E. J.

Stanley has beaai appointed secretary of Mate for the war do-
1 tt>e colonies, vice viscount Godench, resigned; * ir

Caw Hothouse secretary of slate, for Ireland; Mr. Elhcc
secretary at war;
carl «f Durham, i

Many addition!

payn.e

additional petitions had been received for the immediate
"t negro slavery: and others to relieve dissenters from

ent* for the repair of churches, and "the means of carry-
on worship in tbecn, front which they derived no benefit."

account* from Holland are called "warlike." The
of the I>utcb army, it is said, were advancinf to the fron-
II would seem that the king had been encouraged by

bursts and Prussia. It may he so—or, it may not be w.'—as may
be MMMiiy said of Dutch or Belgian news.
There was a report that 6,000 Russians had disembarked near

Constantinople. (Doubted).
The (London) Albion says—We under*land that orders have

been giren an equip, with the utmost dispatch, a fleet for the
I. It is now well understood at the admiralty, that

• even

dure

: ii Uh

COMMERCE OP THE UNITED STATES.
t> Uatement of the value o/ Ike erporit of the ; mirth, pro-
and uuinufarture, of the United State*, during the year
tenting on the IU day of October, 1831, and ciuii*- on the

Kuhi
THE SEA.

Dried fish or cod flslieries

Pickled tl«h, or river fisheries,
shad, salmon, mackerel - -

Whale aud other fish oil • -

Spermaceti oil

Whalebone -

$749,909

306,812
1,009,738

38,161
186,595
267,333

$2,558,538

rind.

£1
The agents of Don Miguel have
00,000 for him, in London

a loan of

The case of Lbs duchess of Bern exeitea much attention in
Paris—aad reports ofher illness and death have been circulated;
bat o*e day ofdetiveranee is said to be close at hand! Pour phy-
sician* were waiting upon her.
The Hrui.n revenue for the quarter ending 5lh April, (hews

n decrease of £92,430, as compared with the correspondingMM* of hut year. The excise, which is callsd "the guage of
the people's comfort," fell short in £38.645.
The puce of the stock of the hank of England had declined

SJ per cent, though the precise terms on which its charter would

COBI1ETT AND PAINE.
The following which happened in the British ! of com-

mons os the liatl March, we supposed had about ai much affect
on Mr. Cobbett'« feelings, as the falling of a drop of water on a
*•<«"» back is aanoytng to him!

A number of petitions were presented for the belter obser-
Tance ofthe Sabbath, which Mr. Cobbett condemned as originat-
ing in pound*, ehiiling* and pence feeling*, and not in a respect
for late gut pel. In observing on one petition presented in favor
of the emancipation of the Jews, the same hon. member said

" ie petition (Mr. E. J. Stanley) had declar-
one ol the most industrious classes of
Now, ha would ask the hon. member

. produce a Jew who ever dug or went to
plough, or made his own shoes or coat; or who ever did any
thing eicept gel money from the pockets of the people/ Mr. E.
J. Htanley, in reply, said that as the hon. member had once
condemned Paine as a blasphemer, and yet afterwards assisted

apotheosis, it was to be hoped that he (Mr. C.) would ex-
a similar change of opinion with regard to the Jews.

Mr. Cobbett denied that he had ever held up Mr. Paine at a
' enter. He had always, however, drawn a distinction be-

i Mr. Paine'* political and religions opinions'. With re-
spect to his bringing Mr. Paine** bones to England, all be should
«*)' was, that in doing so he considered be was only doing bis
duty, out of the respect to his writings on the subject of paper
money; which, if they had been attended to. and his advice fol-

lowed, would have prevented the present difficulty of dealing
with the currency.

Mr. E. J. Stanley said, that after what had fallen from the
hon. member for Oldham, he must be allowed to justify himself
by reading the very words of the publication of the hon. mem-
ber himself: "In no part of the Ate of Reaton does Paine speak
ia terms of impious irreverence ofCod; be praises God, and calls
upon his name, and that too, in a •train of eloquence the equal
of which I have never henril in any sermon." Vol. 95, p. 725.
"The Ate of Reaton is as despicable as its author. The wretch
has all hi* life been employed in leading fools astray from their

His religion Is of a piece with his politics, the one inrttl-

• the right of revolting against government, the other Against
." Vol. 3, p. 389. "Though Thomas Paine was no Christian,

be was no blasphemer. H« offers no indignity to Cod himself."
Vol. 35, p. 735. "Paine was a cruel, treacherous and bla«phem-
ing ruffian; he was a traitor, and a traitor is the foulest fiend on
earth. Vol. 4.

This little expose is so characteristic of Cobbett that wc have
transcribed it, although we have repeatedly published these and
a hundred other equally palpable contradictions. There is a
little book called the "Beauties of Cobbett, or blowing hot and
cold," entirely filled with his assertions and contradiction*, as
nalpable as that here exposed respecting Thomas Paioe.
The speaker concluded, we presume, that Cobbett had re-

ceived a regular floorer, and interfered to prevent Mr. Stanley
pummelling a fallen man. The right hon. member, lie said, bad
now answered the hon. member for Oldham, and it would be

Tna roaarr.
Skin-- and I'n r < - - - -

Ginseng ------
Product of i

Staves,

691,909

$1,522,053
188/508

52,914

476,291

Other lumber - - -

Marts and spars - - - -

Oak bark and other dye - -

All manufactures of wood -

Naval stores, tar, pitch, rosin
and turpentine ....

Ashes, pot and pearl ...

AORICPI.TCBB.
Product of animals

—

Beef, tallow, hides, horned cattle 774,087
Butter and cheese - - - - 890,820
Pork, pickled, bacon, lard, live

hogs 1,939,196
Horses and mules • -

Sheep ------ 104,034

Vegetable
Wheat
Plour
Indian corn ......
Indian meal ......
Rye meal -------
Rye, on is, and oilier small grain

and pulse -

Biscuit or
Potatoes
Apple* •

Rice - -

3,179,523

4,8*0,623

278,740
480,035

78,447
9iV>, 'ft!*

43.077
15.314

2,152,631

All other
PlBISCi
Hops

ml

11,532,016
5,999,759

31,724,682

133.036
25,448
11,232

159,716

IfAKOFA
Soap and tallow

'»,

Coaches
Hats -

Saddlery - - -

Wax
Spirits from grain, besr, ale and
Snuff and tobacco
Lead - -- -- -- --
Linseed oil and spirita of
Cordage ------
Iron, pig, bar and nails

castings - - -

manufactures of -

Spirits from molasses -

Sugar, refined - » .

Chocolate - - - -

Cuni

- - 701,184
- - 877,388
- - 169.039
- - 45,277
- - 310,912
- - HLSa
- - 63,444
- - 127 ,583
- - 895,771

4,483

13.H03

65,979
96,629
120,222
38,231
74,673
2,255
turn

105,774
130,238

9,730,833

Cotton piece goods

—

Printed or colored - - - - 104,870

White 1,052,891

Nankeens ------- 341

Twist yarn and thread - - - 12,618

All manufactures of - - - - 5H.R54

Flax and hemp-
Cloth and thread - - - -

Bags and all manufactures of

Wearing apparel - - - -

Combs aud buttons - -

Brushes

1,229,574

1,570
2.685
80,803
124,305

4,754
1,319
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Umbrella* and parasols ------
LcMtMir and morocco skins not sold per

PrTuung !»««• and type K.558
Musical Usslrunrsuts ------- 4,OSS

Book* and map* -------- 'i9.e!r2

Paper »nil other *tationery 64,*47

Pastils aud variu-li 21.01

1

Vinegar ME
Karthcn and »tonc ware 1,333

Fire engines and apparatus ----- 7,758

is of glass 106,HiS

txn - - - 3,157

pewter and lead - - - - 9K.1

marble and stone - - - - 3,454

gold and silver and gold tear 653

I and silver coin 1,410,0 11

Amfioial flowers aud jewelry - - - - 14.KV1

M.d—
Trunk. MM
iflck and lime 3„i(hi

BomcMic at* • jn*l4

Article* not enumerated

—

Mauutectuied I??v**?

3,253,674

630,448

*KJ,I37,470

rsgATlVg BTi.TBJtMT—aniTOIllAU
1831.

m» - - - 1,889,47*
- 4,*33,477

" tobacco -

" Flax seed, ate.
" manufacture* -

Ron-enumerated—Manufactured

13,!»7,475l
a.',,4H9,4W

951,145

394JWl
715,311

1KB.
8,558,538
4,347,794
3,179,5*.
*,35*J,4»4

31,7*14,682

5,999.750
159,716

4,9*4,503
477,267
353,181

(11,477,037 63,137,470
ia a general execs* in th« value exported In the

We use round

Now, «/ the export of donieatic p
do with the prosperity of particular

appear, that the cotton and tobacco
|

year 1KB, over 1831, of two millions of dollar*
number*.
The valne of the product* of the *ea ha* increased in the ium

of (say) 650,000 dollars— in the latter year.

The value of the product* of the fore*t baa a little increased,

Md *o has the value of the product nfanimals.
The value of veritable food has decreased more than 5.500.000

—but the value of cottun and tobacco has Increased in the sum
Of 7,500,000 datura.
Under the head of manufacture* are included gold and silver

coin The general aggregate, in 1KB, la about 800,000 less than
in 1831; but in the sum for 1831 was included 3,058,474 dollars

In gold and silver coin, and in 1KB, only 1,410,941 dollar*—or
650,000 less. Ho that the value of manufactures exported (in

the common use of the word) was nearly the same in both years.

domestic production* ha* any thing to
l of country, H will

ft planters have bad no reason
lo complain of the UrirT! Th«y added 25 per cent, to (lie value
of tktir exports—while the farming interest, or producers of
bread'staJb sad meats, lost 33 per cent, en the value of taeir

e x ports!

We do not build much on these (act*! We know that they
arc "as a drop In the bucket" to the value of the internal com-
merce of she United State*—tiling* only of "moonshine;" mil
it may be that we shall hoJd a "Ulk" about them with "the for-

S-bale theory philosophers," and others, who *c«tn to think
at all value is conAned to Imports and exports!—that a bale of

cotton, sold at Boston, for four eagles, I* not worth as much as
another bale sold at Liverpool for the same weight of gold! and
that, If the four eagles laid out in cotton, are made worth twelve
eagles at Boston, it i* In tier to pay twelve eagles for the cloth

at Liverpool than in Boston; though into the value, at Liver-
'

, not one cent's worth of American bread or meat enter*;
" ome made cloth represent* four each* 1

of our bread and meat, Ju»t as certainly as it represents
• eagles worth of our raw mi. Indeed, in almost every
ortant instance, bread and meat are the material* of chit

half naked bodies exposed to view,
*oiue master hand, than like beings of a
heard characterised as degenerate and debased. We extended
our hand» which they m»e to grasp, and to our question "how
ri')« do."' He-. responrWd in Ills same word*, accompanying
them with a heaity shake. After the salutations were over, wa
had leisure to observe more closely the appearances of these

sons of nature; they were clad in leggins and moccasin* of
buckskin, and wore blankets which were thrown around
in the manner of the Roman toga, so as to. leave their right I

bare: when reclining or ly ing down, they generally allowed t

blankets to fall from them. The youngest among thesa wero
painted on their needs, with a bright Vermillion color, and has!

their faces transversely streaked with alternate red and black

stripe*. From their bodies and from their faces and eyebrows,
taey pluck out the hair with the most assiduous care; they also

shave, or pull It out from their heads, with the exception of ft

tuft of about three linger* width, extending from between the

forehead and crown to the back of the head, this they some-
times plait into a queue on the crown, and cut the edges at* ft

down to au inch in length, and plaster it with vermillmo which
keeps it erect and gives it the appearance of a cock's comb.
The time and great car* bestowed by them at their toilette,

would put the foppery of a civilized beau completely to Use
blush; the point ot a single hair emerging from their eyebrows,
or the slightest pimple visible upon their faces, awakens their

anxious solicitude, and they proceed to eradicate, or erase it

with all possible despatch."
He say* that the whole of them were truly interesting, and

had "his (Jock the elder! ton of Black Hawk) countenance not
been wauling in that peculiar expression which emanates from
a cultivated intellect and whieh education alone can give,

could have looked upon him as ['

i> .'ii ideal of manly beauty."
The article is loo lengthy for insertion in our

,

The brief biographical sketch which he has given of each of
those individuals, each of whom has become distinguished by
their exploit. Ust summer ia the Indian war, although some-
what indefinite, will prove of some Interest In those who ar«
aware of, and are familiar with, the transactions of that bloody
and unprofitable campaign; arid from bis Intimacy and tti«

length of time he was in their neighborhood and company, it a*

to be expected that he should know as much if not more, about
Ihelr individual histories as most persons—and as, moreover, rt

is his vocation lo "gather news from all nations," upon all sub-
jects, it is presumable at least that he did not neglect to "store
well hi* miud" with the information thus fortunately thrown,
a* it ware, in hi* way. We give one or two more extract*.

"Mack-a lama-sic-ac ac, or Black Hawk, ia apparently SO
years of age, about 5 feel 6 or B inches high, with rather broad
shoulder*, he has a low retreating forehead, sharp nose, some-
what hooked, chin slightly receding, cheeks a little hollow, and
syes of a dark basel color; hi* vision is impaired and be occa-
sionally wears spectacles. The expression of bis countenance
is benevolent with a shade of sorrow in it. In his manner he ia

in general reserved and thoughtful, but sometime* appears
cheerful and converses with animation. He wears at bis side
the skin of the bird from which be is named, and uses it* long
leathers as a Ian.

He is not an hereditary, but a warrior chief, who by snperteir
prowess and skill has arisen to a power and influence over hia
nation, nol exceeded by any other ot his irlhe. He was de-
scribed lo us, by persons who have known him for years, as a
man of amiable disposition, kind in heart, aud of strict integrity.
He is attended by his second son, IV'a se u» kuck, or the Thun-
dercloud, who bears a strong resemblance to his brother Jack,
both in feature and in form, but is far from being so handsome.
O-pec-kee-slrieek, or the Prophet, is aged about 45, be is up-
wards of six feet high, remarkably stout built and rattier inclin-
ing to fames*. He wear* his hair long all over hia head, and
has mustaches on his upper lip, his face i* foller and his no*e>
traighter lhaii his companions, bis forehead Is lots , and his eyes
arc sunken deep beneath hi* brow*, which close over Ihern in at

continual frown. Ferocity i* strongly marked in hi* counte-
nance, mingled with an expression of wilynes* and cunning,
which when he smiles seems predominant. He carries with
him a pipe a yard in length, the ateui ornamented with the neck
feathers of a duck, and beads and ribbons of various colors, ia
the centre is atUched a fan of feathers, neatly wrought together.
Nan Pope, or Broth, Hie brother ol the Prophet, and

BLACK HAWK.kc.
From r*e fTedrm Mil

The editor of the " Water* SAirM" lately paid a suit to the
"wilds of Missouri." In hi* last be gives a portrait of Black
Mate*, and Ui* warrior* thai are now with him at Portress Mon-
roe. He saw them Ar*t at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, and af-

1 passenger In the same boat with litem. Hpeak-

ssy*:
"We were immediately *tmck with admiration at tbe gigan

tic and svmmeirical figures of most of the warriors, who seem
ed, as tbejr reclined in native ease and giacefulncss, with

years his Junior, resembles him in height and figure, though he
Is not so robust, and hia lace is more sluurp; in wickedness of
expression they ar«» jnrr noMie/rairura. We were Informed that
when Mr. Oatlin, the artist, was about taking the portrait of
Naa- Pope, he seized the ball and chain that were fastened to
his leg, and raising them on high, exclaimed with a look of
scorn, "make me so, and show me to the great father." Oat
Mr. C"s refusing lo paint him as he wished, be kept varying his
countenance with grimaces, to prevent him from catching a
likeness. Powec-shieck, or Strawberry, Is the only Fox among
them, the rest being all Mac*. He i* the son of the chief F.po,-
noss; hi* parents dying while he was an Infant, be was adopted

» Pope; he I* nineteen years of age, tall and slender, with
narkahly frank and good humored ex prcssinn, he aecnw
and very fond of dreaa; he wear*, snsnetided from hi* neck

by thongs, a kind of breast plate made or leather, stud'
brass; il is of an oval shape, a little larger than a man
and ia the badge of hi* nobility, and of Ms bravery In

by m
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Po ma-hoc, or fast-awiuiniing-tUb, I* atwrt, thick -set, g»*id na-

lured oM brave, who hear* his misfortune* with a philosophy
r of Uie aiKieoU."

The jury for the i4aiiitirr-/oirr UunmnU

ikbuh Dm-njaaANcaa.
JYmh Ue SI. Louis 7-tm«, oj April 13.

We r«fr«t that the public wind i» again excited, by the un-
founded report* concerning Ibe Indiana. There are MM who
wish to keep up aa excitement on ibis subject, ft>r Uie purpose
or* prcvniinK ilie feus! region from being overruu with miner*,

ll u vet) probable thai the present couiptltUou among Uie tin

•era will be iujurious to tho*e concerned—and especially so, if

It be increased. But we care more for the general inlereala of
, than for the progre** of a particular branch of 111-

r"e think, however, that Uie IrW* wUI, ha Uie lung

run, promote the public welfare to a fur greater extent, Uian Uie

circulation of error. If U be a fact that the Indian* are deler-

imued to light, prepniaUon* ahould be oiade Ibr the defence of
the frontier*. But if they are peaceably disposed; if their ailua-

Uou i* - it'll a* to render it almost impossible for them to cuca-

mence a. war, why ahould emigration to the couulry be check-
ed, and gr ueral pro>|tenty retarded lor Uie benclU of a few? It

ia at all Uiuea, possible to nurse little difficulties unUi they be-

come of importance.
The president wa* informed, long before the war of Uat sero-

mer, Uiat the Indian* could be peaceably removed front Uie ea*l

to Utc weal aide of the Mississippi, lor Uie sum of 6 or tjt*,UOU.

He wa* told in the presence of a member of cougreaa Uiat Uie

Inquiry Itad been made by a peraou competent to Judge, and
that the liicl of their williiignea* to go, had been aaceilaiued.

The aecreury at war alao wa* made acquainted with the aame
important truUi. No attempt wa* made to investigate whether
the president and secretary had been correctly informed. By
the late appropriation bill sir hundred and thirty thousand dollar>

were applied to the payment of the lllinoi* militia for Hcrving

again*! Black Hawk and hia party! Here i« economy! We
pass by Uie oUier expenaea direct and incidental, which were
indeed heavy, and (in Uie apiril of ihoae who etieriab and fos-

ter, and aggravate private disturbances ao a* to create a war)
wc also pa** by the great sacrifice of human life, and the cruel

lie* practised upon Ihoae who have only weakneaa anil Ignnr-

aace wiUi which to coulend against power and knowledge.

We pons by all thU a* awlaiug thai the admiuiairaUon may have
full scope to boaat ol* iu rigid economy and ill

mty.
We ewev Uiat the principal Pniinwatloml* chief*, who con-

trol their nation, are animus lo cultivate all Uie retaUnua of

peace. We know that when they were huuling on ground*

winch belougeil lo Uiem for Uiat purpnae, by treaty (if treaties

may be regarded a* good for any but the strung) they were for

bidden thu* lo aupply their perilling fomilre* with Uieir ordiuary

food—and we know, tl. it in order lo ronlinuu friendly to Uie go
veruweiit, at the r*que-l of their chief* the) retired, and -ml. t

ed much, having felt Uie universal scarcity of crops the previ-

Mi aeaaotl. We are prr»uadcd thai the Winiiebagnca are, in

ercry way, solicitous to live undisturbed without trespassing on
Uve nghU of other*. The proof* are ample. Aa lo Uie 8acs

Bud foxes, did not h>okuc and lii» principal men come down
ID St. Louis a few days .120, off i . assurances of peace—
pt edging that neither Black Hawk nor any one < :- ahould trou-

ble the whites? Keokuc i» knowu for the observance of hi*

word—hi* *triet adh'-rauce at all time* to the truth. Yet still

we bear Uiat Ilie Sac* and Foxes, lite Winnebago** and Potto-

watloniie* are determined to fight! However, notwithstanding

the above related fact*, a war ta.tv be kindled, and a majority of

Uie people may he made to believe thai Uie United DUKi ia not

;
party!

LAW CA^E*.
Caen or a atiwvWtT ri.wk. An uiiportant tiial wa* recently

held in the I'uited Hutcs district court at Philadelphia, before

judge* Baldwiu and I iinon, in whieli were involved come
interesting question* touching iiniiiway slave*. 'I he case i* re-

ported in lb* Pennsylvauian of Saturday.

II arove out of Uie aeiaure, in l«-M, of a rnnaway slave in Hie

Mate of Pennsylvania, by his owner from New Jersey, without

• warrant. The owner look Hi* runaway by Ibrce from hi* phiea

of g*Jfvice, and had put linn in a wagrm, when the person in

whose service the slave wa* at (he time employed, with the as-

sistance of bi* neighbor*, as-aulled lb* owner (Mr. C. Johnson)

and hi* party, releaaed the alave, and after having wounded Mr.

J. aerioualy in the scuffle, took him I hi* friend* prisoners to

jail, and had him indicted for felony before Uie county conn, at
' «> tried and acquitted.

auit wa* brought under the act of eon trees by

again*! one ATnaerninr, with whom the runaway
t residing, and who bad been acuve iu the altack*. The da-

mage* were laid at ^10,000.

Judge Baldwin charged decidedly in fnvor of the plaintiff, and

hit remark* are quoted a* "a striking commentary upon the

reckl~a«nese of Uioae who aaaerl thai the north i* interfering

with the peculiar property or the aoulh." He expressly direct-

ed Uie Jury "that a ma.ter ha* the right of arresting hi* »lave,

vilfcoiil a worronl, and carrying him he fore any competent Iri

banal, in nider lo prove hi* prop>-rty; that he i» not required lo

annwer the quealion* of any one, except Uioae of the legal ma
Ktrair*. and that parol evidence 1* *umeienl to Miow Uie vail

d.iy of hi. claim* in the ab^uce of a bUI of sale."

gu.
C*aa or Ma. M. M. Noam. A case Ma* recently decided in

Uie vice chancellor's court, which may be of lulereal lo Uioae
who buy aud sell uewapaper vaUbliahaneiiU. It waa on an ap-
plication of Mr. Noah, to cancel a boud which he had given not
to pubhxh a uewapaper fur eight years. In 1M9, Noah aold to
V\ > tin aud Tylee, Ihe New York Lnquiier, and entered into an
ohligatioai iu a penal anni of *>20,0UO, uol lo publtah a paper in
Uu* city lor eight year*. In itsJl, Tylee told back hia inlereal
to Noah, who euleied upou the aame aa Joint proprietor; and,
in l&fci, Mr. Noah sold out his motety to Mr. W ebb, but did not

w Ihe aupulalions of the bond, aud finally, Webb, to meet
aome embarraasmeiiu, aaaigna all hi* interest to trustees. Mr.
Noah prayed luul hie bond may be taneelled, with a view of
establishing a puper himself, and on Uie grouud that, Itaviug
purdiaaed back ihe iiiUreal uI'Mr. Tylee, the bond became null
and void. The vice chancellor, in a very learned opinion, ad-
mitted, Uiat Uie parUea had no redrcaa at law, and could nol re-
cover on Uie bond, should Mr. Noah establish a paper; but he
held that It was a delicate point lor a court of equity to cancel

g cause*, Uiat did not exiat in Una
be wa* of oputiou, that Uie pur tits had au equitable

right in Uie bond, although the aubaequcnt arraugeuieiil had de-
prived Uiem of legal redrew, I

restrain Mr. Noah Iroui publish
posed.
The court was full, a* the case waa one of Interest; and Mr.

Noah, Uiough flulleriug himself Uiat he wa* nomewhat of a "ve-
atdl lour years of hia

to compute. IS. Y. O'ue.

Casb or a «iw»rd orraaan mn sbpsi! A curious suit
was recently tried in ou« of the ward court- of New York,
ugainsl a candidale ibr the office of alderman at the late elec-

tion in Uiat city. It was an Bcliun for services n i I

for eight days at five dollars a day, Ibr writing eleclioneetiog
handbills, songs, and abusive paragraphs, again*! the defend-
ant's election. The plaintill undertook to prove Uiat the de-
fendant made a contract to pay for being abusid in Un» way,
Uiiliklug it would benefit hi* electnan! There wa* no doulit

that tlae candidate had expressed tin- opinbut, IHit be denied the
contract, aud asserted Uie expression* to be merely jocular, and
the Jury found • verdict in hia favor.

CHINA Tit ADH AND GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.
from the Lirrryool Times, «/ S.

The commercial inonop.ily of Uie East Imlta company, after
having existed upwaida of two hundred year*, ia about lo cease
forever; and Uie political rale of th.it celebrated and most po-
tent body over the extensive regions and populous naUon* which
it has acquired, by Uie valor of its arntie* aud Ihe skill of it*

negotiators, i* about to be connnned and continued for an in-

definite period of lime. The trade, which Is tints on the point
of being opened, is one which wUI, iu a few year*, (ive occu-
pation to hundred* of thousand* of Ihe llriliah penph*—whiili
will cover the aea* of the moat distant regions or the earth with
our ahipa—open the markets or Uie mo-t remote countries to

>ur merchant*—diffuse the products of British industry in re-

gion* where Uie BriU-h name ia at present scarcely known

—

pour ini» uer lap Uie wealth of the richest countries of the east
—and unite, by Uie tie* of mutual advantage, nation* separated
by trackless seas and the circumference of hull (he tlobc. The
trade wiUi the peninsula of India alone, th<High restricted to the
mere out-skirts of Uiat rich and populous empire by law* which

European* from trading with the interior, ihouch em-
d bv the competition of a body ormouopnlisia who have

the power to injure others without the ability lo benefit thein-

•clvi*, and Utougb cnnnpl aud iujured by the want of return* —a
want origmaUng entirely in ihe exclusion of the science and the

enterprise ofEuropeaus from the cultivation of n *oil capable or
producing, in Uie highest perfection, ailk, sugar, rice, iiuli«n,

cotloo, coffee, voice* and every oilier article which tropical

couulrie* supply— ibis trade under all ihr*« disadvantages, h;n

a few year* become worth many millions atciliog to lln*

couotry, require* many ton* of ahipptng, and affords *M|aVi*>
in- 1. 1 aud aupport to tens or Uwniaund* of our most skilful and
indu*triou* workmen. What il will liecome, when European*
are allowed lo range through every proviuce and district of In-

dia in *earch of markets—when the Uange*. 'be Indus, the
Nerbuddab, Uie Godavery and Uie other great river* are cover-

ed, like the rivers of North America, with steamboats—and
when the pioducu of Uial country have, from the us* of the
best modes of culture aud uianufacluro, been made capable of
cnmpeUng Willi Ihe finest products of the West Indies, Hmj

Uracils, and*the L'niled Plates, it la easy to foresee. If prnsn-

culed with the **me spirit with which every oilier trade ha*
been prosecuted by Ihe uivrcliuuU of Emrlaml, it wilt lit a few
year* be one of Die most important, if not ihe most Impnrt-inl,

of all the oourcea or our national wealth and greatness. Add
to this the trade with China and island* or (he Indian occ™,
many nf Uiem larger (I (lie most extensive enuutrie* or Eu
rope, and aome idea may Uie n be formed of the importance (>f

the interest* at issue, and of the necessity of Uie people of Eng-
land watching the progress of Ihe measure* winch are ah*Hll to

be brought forward carefully, and roardinr acainsi uny restfir -

tiona Uiat will limit their utility. This trad*, i( rendered lestlv

free, wUI iu a few days do more lo improve Uie coudiuou of tin*
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IRELAND.
>fr. O'Cost•seal's tpccchin the haute of common*, on the

third reading andfinalpauageaf tlur "coercion Ml "

Mr. G* Council said that he did nut rise lo implore—
to entreat—much less to cringe—-on behalf of the nation

to which he belonged, which, though subject to this, was
yet a distinct one ["no, no'"; he called upon the house not

to pass this atrocious, this audacious bill, which, though

it hail received sonic improvements since it left the other

where it had been supported by the lord chan-

though the press had been left safe, and many of

its original horrors had been mitigated, yel was still atro-

cious enough to justify him in calling upon the house not

to insult the Irish nation by pulling down their right of

petition, and by treating crime, not by the ordinary pro-

cess of law, but by opposing crime to crime, and revenge
against revenge. The honorable member for St. Alban's
hail said, that there had been few petitions from F.nglund

—not fifty—against this bill; he [Mr. CConnell] asserted

that there bad been at least seventy. But when it was
considered that the leading press of London had either

been silent on behalf of them (the opponents of the bill),

or had taken part against tlient, was it surprising that the

feelings of the people of England should not be expressed
loudly in their behalf? Tlic bill had two pails, one un-
founded altogether, the other founded on some melan-

regretted tlie loss of meetings, I

there no griciances in Ireland'

holy facts, to which an unconstitutional remedy was ap-

plied. He still contended that no case had been made
out for a measure which enabled a lord lieutenant to pro-

hibit any meeting however peaceable. What became
then of their ufTers of generosity ; give him justice; he
laughed to scorn their offer* of generosity. Were there

any grievances in Ireland ? When lie was asked why he
he asked in return, were
No one had been hardv

enough to deny there were grievances in Ireland. If

there ever was a country in which agitation was necessary

,

where it became a sacred duty, it was Ireland at this mo-
ment. Shew him, in their agitation, that they had ever

stated as a grievance what was no grievance. [Hear.]

tie challenged any one lo point out an instance in which
• grievance had been exajjgerated or imaginary. The
eommon law and the magistracy were sufficient to put
down the evils complained of without recourse to this

measure. If you put down agitation, you put down the

principles which recently renovated your constitution,

which were carried too far when they brought one mo-
narch to die scaffold, and were not carried fur enough
when they only banished another from the throne. Itul

it was said that this till must be made u law, because it

was to be accompanied by healing measures. Healing
mramires! he defied the present ministers to point out

any healing measures which they had proposed for the

benefit of In land. The Irish reform bill was said lo he

one; that hill did, indeed, follow the English reform hill,

but it was a narrow, insufficient, oligarchical, and insult-

ing bill. What other measure* could the ministers point

to' Nol oue. Anil yel Ireland had grievances, even
the right honorable gentleman admitted that, and one of
its chief grievances at present was an administration

which luwl deceived it. [Hear,] Thcv had made great

promises to tin* people of Ireland, but they had done no-

thing for its benefit. Th:it |H/oplc labored under great

grievances—what ought to be done to relieve them' To
allow them to meet peaceably and to petition for their

removal, and s« to obtain the confidence even of their

most disturbed districts. He exclaimed against the in-

justice; he abominated the calumny; he treated with

scorn in an assembly of freemen the assertion lhat the

language used at public meetings in Ireland was too strong

and hold. This was the language which lord Castlcrcagli

applied to the petitions of the people of England, when
he sought to gag them with the sit acts. 1 his was the

language which tyrants always used when they wished

to varnish over the oppressions which extracted the

groans and lamentations of 'tormented millions. If the

grievance was real, the terms in which you depicted it

entild not be too bold,—if the suffering which it caused

was past endurance, the terms in which you described

the manner in which it made the iron to pierce into the

soul could not lie too violent. He Itad now done w ith his

objections to the first |»art of this bill; he now eame to

the second part of it, whisk contained two frightful

clauses. One of them instituted courts, which, for want
ol a better name, ministers had been pleased to call

courts-martial. Courts-martial they were not; they were,
as he had sit led them, revolutionary tribunals. But what
signified the name by w hich they were called, when the

country was compelled to bear the frightful thing' The
clause appointing them annihilated the trial by jury-
drove from the bench the judge who had been taught by
long experience to distinguish what was evidence from
what whs not—turned out of the box those whom the ac-
cused might challenge, even if their countenance* dis-

pleased him, got rid of die forms which were established

»or the protection of innocence; and of
which were instituted to prevent even guilt from I

unjustly convicted, and in their stead erected a new in
buual of five or six military officers, selected at the arbi-

trary discretion of the crown.

Such men—he spoke of them in their judicial capacity

alone, for in their private capacity he did not mean to im-
peach
the

n. f"Oh, Oh.») That might be hit bac

would even go further, and state tltal helie

been satisfied with die decision of military men
acting upon other tribunals. That might be bad
also: but il was his opinion, and therefore he was bound
to stale it. He therefore asked every honest Knglishman
who heard him, not to hand over the people of Ireland to

these mongrel pseudo-military tribunals, which were
called courts-martial, but were so in nothing but the name.
What evidence had been submitted to their consideration

to justify them in establishing these revolutionary tribu-

nals' I* irst, there was a red oox, then, to make the evi-

dence stronger, there were ten or eleven anonymous let-

ters; and, last of all, to crown the climax, there waa a
a vulgar ballad. Would they, upon such evidence, anni-
hilate the trial by jury? '1 his court-martial clause was
accompanied by another, which gave the most tin

cted Upon
lion of it,

and if he

lented indemnity lo even- military man who i

il; for if he was guilty of outrage in the r~

he could only be punished by court-mar
left the army before the court-martial waa summoned, he
could not l>c" punished even by that. As to patting down
predial agitation, he had himself suggested a clause by
which it could have been put down legally, and by w hich

your constitutional law would have been made stronger

than it was at i

Bui lhat clause they had refused, because it i

him—from him who had twice the anxiety which they
had to put down disturbance and outrage. ("Hear," and
a laugh. ) If he had doubted before regarding the policy
of repealing the union, could he entertain a doubt regard-
ing it after the transactions of that evening, in which be
had seen his honorable friend, the member from Kildare,

received almost with a veil because he dared to raise his

voice in behalf of his injured country' Tit* rulers of
F.ngland thought tliat thev might oppress Ireland, because
her people were divided among themselves. Separated
Ihey indeed were; hut let them once become united, as
he trusted they would soon be, and they would tell those
w ho talked lo Uiero about the generosity and kindness of
Kngland, lhat it was not generosity and kindness they
wanted, but equality and justice. They would say to the
ministers of Knglnnd, "govern your own beautiful coun-
try as yon please—legislate for Britain wisely and well

—

but we Irishmen, bearing allegiance to a common king,

and living under a common constitution, will legislate

for ourselves." Government might depend upon it that

they were not putting down but strengthening the cry for

the repeal of lite union by these coercive measures; that

they were not retarding but accelerating the progress of
I Ireland to that great act of justice of which he was the
humble advocate, and that they were adding energy to the

I demands of the people by refusing to hear them when
I calmly ami dispassionately urged, and by sneering at the
beards of <>aluay and the uncouth names of Irish pa-

|
fishes, as if the people of Ireland were Iheir subjects and

I not their coequal a. He repeated lliat the people of Ire-

land were not 8,000,000 at present, became they were
I divided, but they would be 8,000,000 wkes> tbey liad
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done wild ill.- i- n * ol tonic and the prejudice* of others,

lie had how pcrfumicd hi* duty lo Ins country. Hi- hud
denounced ii M ui just, tyrannical, and iiiiuc»kury , Hi re-
garded predial imitation, ami m mis*, hu vnus Mini *J|«iK
at regarded political ngil.ilu.u. If it »ut juiimiI, in

heaven ', name let no mini Hi Ik again of the union between
the two counti ir i. \\ hctv was lh«- onion now ' In (lint

houM there were W5 member* from Ireland, Si.i livm
England im«i Scotland, tunny of the latter joining in MIU*
palliy with Uie rcprcaeiitutitet of Ireland, hut ovcr>
whelmed by * powerful msjoriiy, which did not scruple,
from itt confidence in ministers, to perpetrate upon Irc-

lnod luomrtroua injustice, lie had done, he repented,
hiaduty mn hi this ucUMun lo hit couulrv. lie had called

for iiMjuiry—Unit iiMpiiry whieh England had never insti-

tuted before the indicted punishment upon Ireland. He
luul implored the house for investigation; thut investiga-

tion had been liiUicrto refused. It whs not yet too late to

afford it to the demands of Ireland. I le therefore once
more entreated the government to pause whilst it was j et

Upon the threshold, and to halt in its career whilst it was
yet time, tiivc us inquiry, and all may v» t be well; hut

refuse ui inquiry, and then set what a conciliator) govern-
ment vou are.

CONOREtM OF MEXICO.
[TrutululeU for lAc /V.i.ni,/i-.i..|.:n.]

Discourse pronounced 'uy Manual (•mux I'nliasa, president
of MM Mexican republic, at i , h( of tin: uncial con-
gress, on the. -K-'il. March, 1-,

:

i.

CiTiua aaratntst »timi»:
Whea In Itfi) I adopted the voluntary resolution of sclf-ba

nkatiauent, to mi vi- my country from the horror* of civil war, my
conslunl prayer to heaven wa«, Umt il I ever preferred my private
interests to the public welfare, the punishment to which I had
thus freely subjected my .-ell mit'lit become p< rpctual, hut that if

in> life and conduct had been consecrated to the good of llie na-
tion, atie might remember and rcsloie ine In her inestimable »o-

etety. And, in fact, the snvcieign slate*, the liberating army, and
a vast tnajority of llie people, proclaimed my return; and from
Ine abject clan otitic prosenbed. I was rained to the honorable
position of supreme chicfuf the republic. In that extraordinary
event, no secret springs—no family interest had any share; still

less was it attributable, lo the demands of poweiful relatives—
lite affecting supplications of a lender *|»ouse— the piteous grief

of children, or the ever repeated efforts of a brother who Identi-

fied his fate with inine. Such meditators brought bark to Itome
Popdus, Cicero and Mariu— but I win recalled to my conulry
by the spontaneous acclamation!, of the army, anil by the fiee

resolve* of sovereign congnn-r*. Those r< uowned citi/.ens nf
ancient Home were lesloreil from baiiMimcnt by the death of
titeir enemies; whilst I have enjoyed the same hles-iiig, when
(hose wboae influence compelled my exile were still in the full

enjoyment of power, and contributed mo-t themselves to re-

tore me to the bosom of my country. Whoever owed more
generous return to the people than I.

9 To the Meiieans, I

owe evcty tiling; arid those who were my enemies, have over-
whelmed me with honors and distinction.

On my arrival at Vera Crux, parties w ere engaged in a mortal
truggle. The chambera rejecting all measures of conciliation,

closed the diwr to all aecommiMlalion. The liberals, who could
expect nothing from the public power, balanced on their > words
tbeir own fate, and future destiny of their country'- War raged

In every quarter, and the keenest fimslghtfMild disc«rri no limit

to the 'bloody struggle. Such was the state of the republic,
when I landed on it* shore*.

The belligerent*, eoneentraling their force*, were approach-
ing each other; those of gene.-.il Hu-Uiiu nle moved Hum the
stales of the interior, upon the capital of the confederation:
those of goncral Santa Anna abandon, d the sieue of Memo,
and advanced to meet them. All. in n word, announced a new
Phanaha, as decisive nf the fate of our natiuu as that was of the
deallny of Rome and of the world.
Under these circumstance*, I directed my course to the city

of I'uebla. The armies were approaching that capital. The
blood of the Mexican* was flowing in torrent*, and the fields nf
Poaadas, strewed with rorpscs, called aloud for an authoritative

intervention by a peaceful referrncr. The nature of the affair,

reonired it at the moment. A truce, during which the consent
of the state* to any treaty might be solicited, was of difficult at-

tainment in the heal of passion, whose angry violence hnwtk*
no delay. Several legislature*, whose opinions were known,
had rejected such conciliation as the ease required, and at best

•the trace could only have produced the fatal effects which
other* had done— uainelv, lo give tune to the parlies tn repair
thctr 4os*es, and to unhndb-d rage more activity and dariug.
These powerful considerations, llie outcry of afflicted huma-

nity, and the most holy duties which my return to my country
imposed upon ine, decided me to improve the happy moment to

conclude a peace. The mild and generous character of the
Mexican*, and the philosophic disposition of the generals and
chief* of both armies, inspired me will) the idea of initialing a
fraternal reconciliation; but political opinion* being various,
and individual interest* opposed, it was indispensable to recur

lo a certain, recognised, incontrovertible principle; and thus

principle l> the national sovereignly , the fountain, and original
ol public power. What oIIh-i piiuciple but tins could in a dis-
turbed community , n gulnle contrary opinions, acconmiodatc
adverse interests, and reconcile contradictory viewV Whilst
a question which embraced the very existence of our civil
s.nn iy was discussed by force of arms, where was llie an-
auM tribunal to decide it' Undoubtedly there was none other
II. .ui lhe people, lor in it alone reside* that boundless power
indispensable for the solution of such difficulties. The his-
tory of tin- an. i.-nt republic*, and even of monarchic*, de-
monstrate this truth. The most despotic king* in political crista,
have turned, as 10 the ark of salvation, to tbe convocation of
stall s cencral, extraordinary congresses, diet* and oilier repre-
sentative bodies, which, Under different denomination*, have
had no other object than tn consult and revere the will of the
people. Will.in the people, all eitisena are comprehended -
all pilvaie interest* are there embraced, and parties and pas-
•ious vanish or are neutialiaed io Hie common ma**, wbcrv, of
course, alone are found ceilain and impartial decision*.
Such were llie guidiug principle* of my conduct in December

last- Society shook lo il* foundation*—public confidence vio-

lated—the law* contemned—the slate was on the brink of a
MgMM crisis. The persona occupying the supreme authority,
were in conflict with a majority of the nation, and instead of
directing these wonderful event* with skill and tact, by an in-

explicable perversity, obstinately resisted the public wish. To
attain to a proper result in this general confusion

, it wa* neces-
sary to silence the noisy strife of arms, and then listen tn the
supreme will of the natiou. Tbe armistic concluded nn the tk.it

llrceiuher, accomplished Uie first object, and tbe convention of
/.avail la fulfilled tbe last. Were this a proper place, I might
describe the meiuotable interview, held at dial estate between
the generals, chiefs and officer* of the contending force*;. Be-
neath the dusty roof of a rustic and nameless edifice, question*
all important to the public w elfare, were freely discussed: there
good with, republican liberty and pure patriotism shone re-

splendent: there ptivale pat*iona were repressed by sound rea-
son: and there, in fine, the military gave a new proof of honor
ami civic virtue, by generously yielding up Ibeir eoniiuissisitns,

and bowing wiUi nverence lo the supreme will of the |icople.

The meetim at the estale of Zavalela, presenO'd a picture nf
deep interest to the philosophic observer: there shone forth in

splendor all that wa* august and noble: Uie men who composed
il—the very men wlm two short week* before, nmid*l the
smoke and roar of artillery, sought each others exlcrmiualton,
there presented in their sedate and composed countenances,
the magnificent spectacle of a patriarchal assembly. Never did
an insolent orislncraey in its orgies offer to the world a reunion
of HtteeM as disinterested in their view*—a* uoble in Una
conduct.
This, citizen representative*, i* a parsing sketch of what oc-

curred at the estiile which cave a name lo the convention of
pacification: a convention til the time applauded by those who
now load it w ith invectives, and which ha* since been sane-"
tinned by the nation itself.

'litis plan—lhe work nf philosophy and sound judgment, bit-

ter as il may he lo the enemies of democracy, will stand for us a
moiiunienl of honor, and a lesson instructive In our poslerilv,

for il records forever to Mexicans, that in the ptoylr, and in the

people alone, re«Wet /ht mon s/ surrrits yoti-er," ku k it alt

tuft, imi lo retcue tkem from Ike g» tutt\t fsertis. When Uie in-

flammatory pamphlets— now *ealli-red in profusion, and the ,

names of their authors shall be sunk In oblivion, this plan of
jiacification, lhe object of their present rancour, will occupy a
brilliant spot in the history of the world.

Hut in proportion as Ibis doeiiim-ul affirm* the important
dogma of popular sovereignty, it has been a scandal In the aris-

tocratic party, for in il men retard their privilege* a* an outwork
tn their ulterior pretensions— it is not wonderful, therefore, that
they attack with rage, a plan which ha* forever pro.ualed a
power they have so ferociously nhn-rd.

Invested on the 3filh December, with the suprvme power, I

endeavored as far as human nature admits to rise superim lo

mean (Missions, and In divest myself ot all party spirit--! mark-
ed out for mi self the path of justice in my conduct, impartiality

in my judgment* and toleration towards all. The difficulties I

have had to overcome, admit nf no explanation. I know not
whether I have succeeded in lhe administration, nor is it easy
for me to pass judgment thereon. If I nilshl have performed
my duties better, and did not attain lo that |M>rfcclion, thai na-
tion which has loaded me with so many favors, a* a last indul-
gence, will overlook my error*.

At my entrance, on power, I found an exhausted treasury,
loaded with an immense debt, counties* arrears in payment

—

widows, oiphnn- and pen>mner* plunged into misery. Through
the proper department, I entered into arrangements with the
mercantile interest, whereby, with perfect security to it. the
treasury has rt-alixcd receipts to satisfy its most pressing claim*
far bevoud what could have been anticipated. Ureal economy
ha* been effected, and national credit and public confidence
restored. If the same system of economy tball be maintained,
if the maritime custom house* shall be paced in better regula-
tion, and if the important hank nn lhe public credit shall be e*~
tnbll«hed, onr Income will augment, and the expense* of govern-
ment, and the immense debt that weighs upon it, will be pro-
tected. The secretary of the treasury will promptly lake the
necessary initiative step*, tbe early adoption of which, I most
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I to the legislature, as upon llicui depends

_ existence.

«or of minor interest i» the arrangement ofllie administration

of justice. WlUi a heart deeply penetrated wiUi the evil* ol

toe count rj't *n<1 animated with the uio»t lively dusire to correal

them, on the very day oil winch I entered upon the Icdcisl go-

vernmcnt, I devoted mv**lf to tut attentive examination ol Uie

actual atatc of the admiuistiaUou ol justice. Convinced thai

npon it depend essentially the blewing* which the- con-l.iuiion

and the law* secure to the citizens under Uic uaiue or private

rights and guarantee,; Ui« fululmcnl ol which producer public

and private uioralily and the solid happiness ol man, 1, Horn

time lu time, issued *uch order* a* my luiictoiu* authorised to

invigorate tbi* branch, which wa» louud but too mucii debilitat-

ed by clrcuoislance*. I recommend most earnestly U»e early

adoption of the reform* which will be duly presented to the coo

gress of the union, by the secretary of that branch.

The department! of war and the marine, will also, in proper

time, initiate the measure* which i stipulated for in the plan ot

Zavaleta and others, which may lead to the indispensable re-

,

fonu of Hi.- acuve aud petmanen l army. That army, the mark

of ohtoquy to the ungrateful, ha* sucessivcly r*solved the two

important problem* of independence and liberty; aud although

it ha* fallen into the disorganization attendant upon revolution*,

Um unie ha* arrived to re-orgaaize it in a manner suited in our

The element* of which it i* compn»cd present fine

for a useful reform. The general* and chiefs in com-

lofh, wl*h to see iu di*cipline rc*lored. To the general
- law*, adequate for

Ifour actual political condition be compared with the tad state

of Uie republic in the preceding November, we shall llnd shun-

ts

e purpose.
In the development of the past revolution, morn than

thousand men of all arm* were assembled in the capital,

from the moat remote point* of the republic. The troop* of the

lute withdrew, and have already reached their respective state*

—those of the militia have marched to their several di»trict*,

and it being the constitution of these useful corps, formed from

the industrious and laboring citizen*, to withdraw from active

service when the emergency i* past which call* them forth, tin

44«sl part ot them have retired—producing an nuiiu;il raving

they rema
illy but the

In regard to our foreign relation*, they remain in a favorable

state, and nothing has occurred rcceuliy but the notice (although

I) of a political change in Spain. The government hat

fleeted the national interest* in this particular, nor for

ilhe legislation therewith connected. J aorerouon to he

utf the government at IKasfting/on appreciate* our politiral

r*feiteroiien, aud trill sAorfiw gire us *roo/« of it. The enlighten-

ed people of the United Bute* of the n»rin, cherUhe* our *ocial

felicity, and applaud* the triumph of liberty.

Here terminates this very rapid expose of the state of the nn-

uon Actual witnesses of the event*, the Mexicans require nn

details to Judge of the condition of the republic. The civilized

world is regarding u#, and desire* to he more intimately inform-

ed of our situation—we are bound to satisfy this desire, and it

will be complied with by the report* which tho four secretaries

of the republic will present, within a few days, to Una august

ably, and which accompanied by a brief manifesto, will be

These documents, written with republican sincerity,

linscnlinn* and errors; but they will show nt

. . _J time, that if the Mexican people has delects and vices,

a* every ualinu has, it i* also endowed w nil skill to avoid the

precipice, with energy to reclaim it* outraged right*, ami to cause

iu aovereigoty to be respected.

Having concluded the historical part of nur occurrence*, may
I be permitted to say a word on the political course of my ad-

ministration. It ha* been magnanimous, frank, and liberal; and
be the sarcasm* of the opposition what they may, it is manifest,

thai from the 2Gih of December, when I received the rein* of

government, a gun ha* not been fired, a tear ha* not

shod, none have been arrested, none persecuted— in a woid,

the action of the government ha* been energetic and cnnslani,

but unperreived. Who can argue against fact*,' Legislator*!

aaay Almighty God gran*, that Mexicans may for ever enjoy the

peace and liberty which the plan of Zavalcta obtained Pir llicm

Some generals and a few officer* alone, through error or ca
price, incurred the pain of deprivation of their rank, imposed by

the llth article of lhal.cnmpact on those who did not adhere to

it. I, a* the supreme magi -irate and guarantor of the conven-
tion, found myself under the painful necessity of dct Inriug them
within the terms of the said penalty, unlit the deci.inn of the

general emigre** could be had. J protest most solemnly that such
an order cost me an effort to rise above the sentiments of my
heart. The idea of an abuse of power never occurred to me, but

as a man in public station, I was compelled to execute a pain-

ful duty— it was performed; but when I this day render an ac-

count ofmy proceeding* to the representatives of the people—
this day, when I ain on the we of retiring for ever to oblivion,

allow me to piescnt my earnest supplication a* a simple indivi-

dual to every one of the member* of this dignified assembly in

favor of those citizens. The representative* of a generous peo-

ple ought lobe magnanimous. I Hatter myself that my entreaties

will be heard, and I already aulieipate the high grnliucalion of
knowing that those generals, chiefs, and officer* are restored to

their rank, emolument*, and full eujnvuicnt of all their privile-

ges. It i* but just that I should at the cl<*« of my public career,

recommend that concord which I invoked
Vera Cru« to fulfil the order* uf

epublic in tne prec. . "';„'" "
e

lam ground* to congratulate ourselves. 1 hen the genius ot

evil prettied over our deslluie»~Uieu desolation and death me-

naced Ihe young and the aged. Now peace reign- throughout

Itoe republic, and out citizens repose in lii eiioni and «ei urny.

The veiy malcontent* who assail ttie government with scum less

carping*, enjoy every privilege and security, and live ires rmu»

all mob station. At that unhappy peri'id, Mexico rutlervd Irom

it* government an iittciual hosiiluy far more ominous than Uie

attack* of a foreign enemy. The estate* of those in easy cir-

cumstances were daily fullered awo) by lorced contribution

it was no longer lawlul to »peak, lai les. hi write-Uie

were full, and lioue could count on the security of the i

a>> lum. Mexican* who htui me, i* not w hat I assert true?

Hut since the people recovered their rights, who ha* aught to

complain of? Men speak and write freely what they think— pro-

perty i* respected— the prisons are devoted lu actual criminal*,

and the house of th* ciuzen is sacied and inviolable. Tbcu

—

but why recur to scenes which should be forgotten for ever.

Suffice it to say, that society was then fast hastuuiug to dissolu-

tion—now it i* re organized and rclormid. The nation now re-

po*e* upon a congress elected by the people, composed ol men
well known in an cvcullul course often years, reared in a revo-

lution, and schooled by misfortune. Now I* nominated to ihe

executive power an illustrious general, who well kuowshow to

direct the gbiry and influence wild which victory ho* encircled

Ms brows, to the pruclical good of the p. ople who honor tints.

This geuernl has brought to a close, en tei prise, of Uie unwl ex-

traordinary daring, oi admitted utility originating in hi* uwa tea*

nacious mind, and conducted with courage ami perseverance.

The hero of such exploit, is doubtless a master spoil who will

close the wounds oi which hi* country is already com al.scent.

1 rejoice at the prospect of such a »ucce»sor, anil I rejoice to

behold the legislative power rounded to the hand* ol uptight

citizen* and federal republican*.

MtHco, March '39, 1633.—ssa *»o. i

MESSAGE OF PRESIDENT SANTANDER.
President SuttramJei '• message at the opening of the congress

of New Granada, March 1st, is nearly as long a* the last mes-
sage or president Jackton. We translate a few paragrapli*.

The foreign relations of the republic axe reprc*ciiird a* general-

ly satisfactory. [Jour, of Com.
The central republic of Columbia having been separated into

three Independent state*, thatofNew Granada has resjwelcd the

ihlic treaties celebrated W illi the United States, Ureal ItriUtiu

I arrived at

and Holland, doing Justice to the claims founded upon those

treaties, and although the respective diplomatic agents of the na-

tions with which the Colombian government established relit

lions have rema ued in Ihix capital, recognizing Je/udo Uie new
poliucal form which New Gimiada ha* adopted, Prance aloue
has, a* yet, formally appointed a charge d'aflaire* near the go-

vernment of A'e«e GranaAi.
With Ute new American republic*, among which an tnderility

f principle* has formed a stm t and natural alliance, the amica-
ble relations which before existed have not been changed.

It is a satisfaction to the executive to announce, Uiat through-
out Uie vast extent of the state, peace and tranquillity are enjoy-

ed, a* the immediate effect of the adhesion ol the great majority

of the people to the existing institutions, and the care with which
the executive and its agents cause the law > to he strictly obeyed.
• * • The nation ought to make such provision that every citizen

may leant to read, write, and calculate accounts—by applying,

for the present, n certain portion of the national fund* for Uie
cneouiagement of parish school*.

The receipts into the treasury during the

June, 183**, were ,«-3.3>i7,:il0 75, nud the estimated expendi-
ture* of the present year amount to .«o,17l.fi>l 4", cxt In-lve of
$3I6,0@0 for the purchase, freight and iraiisportnli. ii of tobacco.

The foreign debt is one of the gravest matter* which engage
the attention of the government. We arc debtor*, and ought lu

pay. The constituent convention has recognised the foreign

debt iu the priipottion which belong* to New Uranada, and it

tx longs to yourselves to dictate some mean* by which it* pav-
mi nl umy be giailually effected. Whatever may be then suit

of the meeting ol commissioner* from Uie three stales. New
Granada i* alreadv pledged to *ali*fy n part of the debt which
the republic of Colombia contracted. It will be honorable to

Ihe country and the representative body, to adopt *ome means
*at the present Unie, going to show that we desire to fulfil our
solemn promise*. I'orlunatfly there arc now in this capital,

representative* of ihe stockholder*, duly author Ued lo make
certain proposition* relative lo securing the interest of lbs debt
in future, and to a definitive arrangement of Uiisatfair. I entreat

you lo turn your atlenuon to Ihi* delicate matter—to provide
for bearing, by mean* of a committee of both bouses, the inqui-

ries and proposals of the representatives of our creditors-

to base the arrangement upon a prudent calculator of the i

which falls to New Granada, be it more or less.

—isstt—
LAW OP NEW YORK.

Jin act to tmhjeet eertain debit oteing to ttnn retHenie, to ta

Hon, patted Jtpril 97, lKf3.

The people of the stale of New York, represented in senate

ami ns>cml>lv. do enact a* follow*!

s I. All debut owing by inhabitants of this slate, to

rein, for Uic purchase of any real
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cured by a mortgage on real estate, (ball be deemed personal
property within Ute town and county where the debtor reside*;
and aa audi, snail be liable 10 taxation In the aame manner, and

or citisena of thia

4 -2. The assessor* in each town and ward, while engaged In
a«ceruimng the u table property therein, and before the ilrr-t

d*y of June in each year, atoall, by diligent inquiry, aaceiutn the
.1. hi - of the description mentioned in the Aral aection of thi*
act, owing by the inhabitant* or their several town* and ward*,
to iion-r«*idenu of thi* stale, and in a preparatory assessment
roll to be made by them for thai purpose, shall state and desig
nate the

genu of
of sucb

their ue«t

1. In
o whom sucb debu are owing;
a. lit the second column, the

i of the said creditor*, with the
i respectively;

In the third column, the amount of every debt owing to

i creditor, of the description men tinned in this section, slat-

ing *<,'|Niralcly the amount owing by each debtor;

4. In the fourth column, the uacues of the person* by whom
such d.-bu are respectively owing, and the town and county of
their residence.

^ 3. For the purpose of making sucb statement, and for the
purpose of making an assessment required by law, the asses-

sors of any lusru or ward, shall be permitted, without being re-

quired to pay any fee or charge whatever, to inspect the books
kept by the clerk* of their county, or in the city of New York,
by the register thereof, in which mortgages are registered or re-

corded, or In which any contracts for the sale of land are re

corded, and to inspect all unrecorded morl
le 1 1 with such clerk or register, and to lake

pare from the said abstracts, and from the preparatory i

menl roll* furnished to him by the assessors of his county, and
the lists furnished him by the agent* of non residents, a list of
all the debt* appearing from the documents aforesaid to be
owing to persons not residing in this stair, by Inhabitants of
any town of hi* county, for each town in whicl
reside; the said list *hall be a transcript of so ra

i or ward, or any of them, may
n whom they may think proper

i true answer* to such questions as shall be

put by such assessor*, touching the subjects of inquiry directed

by thi* act; but this section shall not eitend to those case*
where a list of debts shall have been furnished by the agent of

r, according to the provitioos of this

4 5. A* soon a* the assessor* shall have completed their pre-

paratory assessment rolls, and on or before the lirst day of July

in each year, they shall cause a fair copy of the same to be— • e/ "» »"~ —>«.«• —* "~-

certifled by them, or a majority of

them, to be correct according to Uie best information they can
obtain, and shall deUver the same to the county treasurer, of
their couniy.

fj 6. If there shall reside in any eounty of this slate, an agent
of any non-resident creditor having debu owing to him of the

description mentioned in the flr*l section of Uiu act, be ahall,

on or before the lint day of June in each year, furnish lo the

county treasurer of hi* county, a true and accurate list of debu
of the description mentioned in the Ar.t section or thi* act,

which were owing on the Arst day or January preceding, to the

principal orsuch agent by any inhabitant of thi* state, arranging

such list according to the town and couniy of the residence of

the debtors, specifying therein the name or each debtor, the

town and county in which he resides, and the amount owing
by him; which list shall be variAed by tire oath or such agent,

to be taken before any commissioner or deeds, or Justice of the

to furnish

of the
documenU aa relate* to the debu herein remitted to be stated,

and the particular* thereof shall be arranged in the said lists in
the Mine manner a* herein directed in respect to the prep*,
ratory a>*cs*meiit roll* or the assessor*. If it shall appear that
the same debt has been returned by any assessors in their pre-
paratory assessment rolls, and also in any Mat furnuhed by an
agent of any non-resident, or la any abstract furnished by
another county treasurer, the eounty treasurer ahall transcribe
only one or such entries In the abstracts herein directed to be
made. Such lisu shall be certified by sucb county treasurer to
be correct abstract* (torn the documenU furnuhed to him ac-
cording to the provision* of thU act. The list for each town
hall be transmitted by or before the tenth day of Ac
each year, to the assessor* of sucb town or om or them.

$ 10. From the List thus furnished them by their county trea-

surer, the assessor* of every town and ward shall correct and
complete their assessmen t roll*, by entering in the sacae. the
debu appearing by sucb list to be owing to persons not I

wiUiin the *Ute, by any iuhabtlanU of their town or

which entries shall be made under the names of the I

non-resident creditor*, and the amount owing by each debtor
shall be entered In • separate line, and the particular* of race
entile* shall be arranged In the
directed in respect to I

aeasor*.

All. The time prescribed by law for completing assessment
roll* in the several town* and wards In UiU slate, u hereby ex-
tended from the Arst day of August to the Aral day of

"

in each year, and apoo the assessment roll being
the assessor* shall proceed in the
law, La respect to giving notice thereof, the leaving
Willi one of the assessors, and their meeting together to cor-
rect such roll*; and the lime prescribed by law for delivering
such certified roll* to the supervisors, la hereby extended to the
Arst day of Oatnber in each year.

t 12. At the meeting of the assessor* to correct their rolls,

t) 7. Any such agent I
or neglect

such list, shall forfeit the awn of Ave hundred dollar* to the use

of the county in which he resides, to be surd for by the trea-

surer of audi county in his name or office, and to be recovered

upon proof thai the principal i>r *uch agent bad debu owing to

In m by inhabitants of tin* stale, of the description mentioned in

Hie Arst section or this act, and that the existence or fuch debu
was known to sucb agent.

4 8. The county treasurer who ahall receive tlte ccrtiAed state-

menu of the assessors or bi* county, shall immediately make
out from the *aid stalemenU so furnished to him by the asses-

sors, and from the li«U received by him from the agenu or non-

resident* a lisl of the debu appearing on ruch Matemenu and
lists, to be owing to person* not residing in this stale, by iiilia-

bitanu oTany other county than that ofsuch treasurer, for each
county in which any such debtor resides; the said list shall be

a transcript of so much of tire original statements and lists

furnished a* above provided, a* relates tn the debu herein re-

quired to be «tnled, and the particular* lliercor»hall be arranged

in the said lists, in the same manner a* herein directed in re

sped to the preparatory assessment roll* or the assessor*. In

case it shall appear Hint lite same debt ha* been returned by any
assessors in their preparatory assessment rolls, arid also in any
list furnished by an agent or any non-resident, the county trea-

surer shall transcribe only one of such entries in the list herein

directed to be made by him. The lisu thus made shall be ccr-

tiAed by such county treasurer to be correct abstraeu from the

statement" and li*u furnuhed to him according to the provision*

of this act. The IUI made for each county -hall be transmitted

by or before the fifteenth day or July in each yea*-, by mail, to

the county treasurer of sach county.

\ 9. Every county treasurer *haM, aa soon as he ahall have

pursuant lo the notice given by them, any creditor whose name
hall be inserted in such roll*, or hi* agent may, by his own
affidavit or other proof, adduce testimony to the said assessor*
to show that any error exiaU in the said rolU, or that any part
of any debt therein suited is desperate and not collectable; and
the said assessor* shall review and alter the *aid rolls according
lo the facu so established; but no reduction of the amount or
any debt shall be made at the instance of any non-resident cre-
ditor, whose agent shall have refused or neglected to furnish

the list herein required or him.

(f
13. The assessment roll* thu* completed ahall be laid be-

fore tire board of supervisor*, who shall pi

by law to assess the Uxes to be raised for town and
purpose*; and debu or the description mentioned in the firat

section or thi* act, ahall be deemed to be personal estate within
the town where the debtor resides, and ahall be liable to taxa-

tion for town and couniy charges, in the aame manner and to

the soma extent as any personal eatate or tire inhabitant*, of
such town.

f M< In case any treasurer or assessors (hall foil to receive
in due season any list or statement required by thi* act to be
transmitted to hirn, «ucb officer may apply to the treasurer or
assessor* whose duly it was lo furnish such list or statement,
for a duplicate list or autement, as the case may require, which
the officer to whom such application shall be made u hereby
required tn make out and certify in the manner herein bsftsre

prescribed, and the same shall be equally valid with the original

statement or list herein directed to be made; and if such dupli-

cate li«U or (UtemenU are obtained after the assessment roila

are completed by any a*ses*or» and delivered tn the rap

the supervisor* may not with*tandm

4 15. Every collector to whom any assessment roll shall be de-
livered, containing any ux upon any debt owing to person* resid-

ing out of thi* stale, may receive from any inhabitant of bi*

town the amount of the tax assessed upon tire debt owing by
any such inhabitant . and shall thereupon give a receipt for the
amount so paid, to such debtor, which shall be presumptive evi-

dence of the fact of audi payment; and the sum *o paid shall be
deemed to be a payment by such debtor on the debt

by him to *ueh nnn-residenl creditor, and may he *et

<

the claim ofsuch creditor, or of any assignee or »ueh claim.

$ 16. ir such tax shall not be paid by inch debtor, the colt

•hall levy the same by distress and sale of the good* and
tela or the non-resident creditor within hi* town, in the

manner a* ir audi creditor wa* an inhabitant or the lown.

4 17. When it »hall appear by the return of any collector,

made according to law to a county treasurer, that any tax im-
•t residing in Ibis slate, re-

shall issue hi* warrant to
posed on a debt

unpaid,
the shenfl'ol an) county in thi* *Ule, where any real or person

al estate of inch non-resident creditor may be found, command-
ing him lo make of the good* and chattel* and real estate of such

ton
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non-resident, Uio amount of such til as specified intea
i of one

i warrant , and to return the

MMl warrant to the treasurer issuing the same, and In pay to him
the money which shall he collected by virtue thereof, except the

said abenfP* fee*, by a certain day therein to be specified, not
leaa than sixty days from the date of such warrant.

t 18. The taxes upon several dabu to the tame noo-residenla,
hall he included in one warrant; and the laxea upon several

drhu owing to different non-residents, may he included in the

! warrant; and where aeveral non-rcaidenU are included in

I warrant, the aheriff ahall he directed to levy the mni
in the schedule thereto annexed, upon the personal

I real property of the non-residents respectively, opposite to

wdom names respectively such sums ahall be written, together

with the iub of fifty cenu upon each non-resident, for the ex-

pense of such warrant,

t IS. The schedules annexed to such warrant, shall be tran-

-i of so much or the assessment rolls returned to the county
' by the collectors, as relates to the lax directed to be
J, and the particulars thereof shall be arranged in the

i manner as they appear on snch assessment rolls.

4 90. Such warrant shall be a lien upon, and shall bind the

real and personal estate of the non-residents against whom the

same shall be issued, from the time an actual levy shall be made
upoa any property by virtue thereof1

, and the sheriff to whom
such warrant shall be directed, shall proceed upon the same in

all respects, with the like effect and in the same manner as pre-

scribed by ww in respect to executions against property issued

by a county clerk upon judgments rendered by a Justice of the
peace, and shall be entitled to the same fees for his services in

executing the same, to be collected m the same manner.
t) 21 . In eaae of the neglect ofany sheriff to return such war-

rant according m the directions therein, or to pay over the mo-
ney collected by bin in pursuance thereof, he shall be proceed-
ed agaiosMn tbe^supreme^court by

' outoM court in a civil

iame in all re-

ence to an
nit, and tl

specis.

v ' ' ar'.v such warrant shall be returned unsatisfied In
whole or in part, in respect to any non-resident, the county
treasurer, under the directions of the board of supervisors of his

county, may file a bill In bis name of office, in the conn of cban-

m-resident and bis agents, and any
: or possession of any property of such non-real-
scovery and sequestration of such property.

4 iC3. On tlie filing of such bill, or on the coming in of the an-
swer thereto, or upon such Mil being taken as confessed, or the
allegations therein being established, the court of chancery shall
order such part of the properly of such non-resident to be se-
questered, as shall be necessary for the purpose of satisfying the
taxes in arrear imposed as aforesaid upon the dents owing to
such noo-residesjt, with the costs of prosecution, and may order
and direct such other proceedings as may be necessary to com-
pel the payment ofsuch tax and costs.

( 21. The county treasurers of several counties may, under
the direction of their respective boards of supervisors, unite in
one bill against the same party, for the collection of taxes im-
posed on debu owing to non-residents, although aucb taxes may

Where non-residents who are parties to any bill filed

according to the provisions of this act, shall have any known
agent residing in this state, for the sale of their lands, or for re-
ceiving the purchase money on such sales, the court of chance-
ry may, in its discretion, make an order that the service of the
suhfMFna issued on the filing such bill, upon such agent, shall be
deemed sufncisiu to entitle lite complainant to an order for the
principal of such agent to appear and answer such bill.

$ 28. The expenses of county treasurers, and socb compen

-

as their board of supervisors shall -allow them for their
rice*, in executing this ast, shall be county charges, and the

expenses and charges for the services of assessors under this
met, shall be town charges, and audited and paid as snch.

4 27. Whenever it shall satisfactorily appear to the assessors
or my town or ward, by the oath ofany inhabitant of this state,
or by other proofs, (hat any debts due to such inhabitant, by
residents in any other stale, are by the laws of such stale sub-
ject to taxation, and have been actually taxed in such stale
within twelve months preceding, it shall be the duty ofsuch as-
sessors to deduct the amount of such debu from the personal
estate of such inhabitant.

(> 38. The comptroller shall prepare Instructions and forma for

the execution of this act, and shall cause a sufficient number of
i thereof and of this act to be printed and distributed to the

s, county treasurers and clerks of the board of supervl
... -, in the state.

fj 29. This act shall take effect Immediately after its passage
tat* of Stw York, ) This bill having been approved and signed
secrefory'f office, j by the governor of this stale on the 27th

day of April, 1KO, I do hereby certify tli.it the same became a
Uw on thai day. JOHN A. D1X,

himakkh on thk rasrsDtxn law.
>Vom the JSUxtny . of May S.

We omitted to notice in our summary of the

attheUlc

» Jt
favorably or unfavorably

portan l

the bill

"to subject i

is a bill which must affect (<

remain.- yet to be seen) the interests of those sections of the
state In which the lands of the Holland land company, the Pul-
teney and other estates are situated; and which are aow under
mortgages, probably to an immense amount, for tire original

purchase mousy; all of which are intended to be reached by the
bill. We ahall publish it to-morrow.

»»a the New York •tfmerieoa of May 6.

The law to to* drift due to nou-residenu, is published In our
columns to-day. It is of this law that the Argus, the official

paper, says, with 'bated breath, and in most cautious phrase,
''that it remains to be seen" whether its effects will be for good
or evil; just as was well put by a Baltimore paper, it remains
to be seen whether the sun will rise to-morrow, but with no
other uncertainly as to the result. A more iniquitous law never
was passed; and certainly no one which should be more reso-

lutely questioned and opposed through all the courts, by the
parties, or (he agents of the parties, whom it is meant to despoil.

The city ofNew York has looked qnieily on the perpetration
of this injustice, as though it were an act by which her imme-
diate interests would not be affected, and reasoning apparently
upon the perilous fallacy, that others' property may be struck at
with impunity, so her's be untouched. But there are clauses in
this act, if we mistake not, which are Intended to reach every
debt due upon real estate la this city; and every dollar loaned
by the residents of any other state in this union, as well as by
those of foreign countries, is now made liable to pay for watch-
ing, lighting and paving our streets, and even for the turtle feasts
of its aldermen. How far the enterprising mechanics, who,
upoa this borrowed capital, have constructed, and are construct-
ing, very many houses, will resist this law—which, if pronounc-
ed just and constitutional, must have the effect of driving away
the foreigner with his wealth, and leave the tenidem borrower
In the merry of resident lenders in legal possession of a monopo-
ly of the money market—we will not undertake to say: hut it

can hardly he doubtful, that when they are made aware of the

cou'ncirTor such aa act.
' '

nk ltoe,r t0,0,non
•
,a

MOTHER OF WASHINGTON.
Frtdericktlnirg, May g.

The president of the U. States, gov. Cats, secretary
of war, Mr. Taney, attorney general, major Barry, post-
master general, and major Donelaon, the president's pri-
vate secretary, arrived in town on Monday evening.
They were accompanied by a number of citizens from
the District, captain. Moore's company of national cadets,
from Washington, captain Kinsey's company of rifle-

men, and captain Brockett's light infantry, ofAlexandria,
the marine band from the navy yard, as well as many
strangers from the eastern towns. They wete met a
short distance beyond Falmouth by the marshals of the
day, the Fredericksburg guards, the rifle

Fredericksburg blues junior, by whom the
suite were accompanied to their lodgings.

A troop of light horse from the county of Fauquier,
under the command of captain Tho'sT. Fountleroy, also
arrived the I

LaTuro the comxsa rrtixs. This ceremony took
place on Tuesday, with very imposing effect, About 9
o'clock the president was escorted from his lodgings to

the town hail, where he was introduced to a number of
citizens and strangers, who called to pay their respects to
the chief magistrate of the nation. The day was fine,

and the occasion attracted a large concourse of
from the adjoining counties. Trie procession set

from the town hall at half past ten o'clock, and m<
according to the arrangement of the cornm itlee, ii

order and through the several streets preview:

"

nated, to the site of the monument.
As the procession moved up Main street, the extended

line, the various uniforms of the military, the glittering

arms, the music, the dense mai
walks, the crowded windows, overlooking
scene, altogether presented a view grand and imposing.
Arrived at the spot, after an appropriate prayer by the

reverend E. C. McGuire, an ndnrcsa was delivered by
the president, and also by Mr. Haseett, the place with
the inscription deposited, and the other usual ceremonies
were performed. The procession liven returned to the
town hall, where the proceedings were concluded, and
the companies separated.

The Fredericksburg Areiiafumishessoroe further par-
ticulau of the ceremony above referred to, and of eir-
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euiustances connected with it. Among them we find thr I

following—

A bailiccue, in the old Insliioiied Virginia style, was
prepared miller un ample awning, in the beautiful trroomls
nl 1

1
./.I Hill, which wan partaken nt' hv about I'm- hun-

dred person*. Among the invited guests present were
the president and heads nf d< |>:irtmejits. the military
companies from a distance, and all strangcrsof distinction.
Ahont 4 o'clock dancing commenced anil was kept up with
considerable spirit ui til near sunset. TTie arrangements
wi-n; excellent, and the entertainment did great credit to
the contractors, .Messrs. Blackburn k Curtis. There
were, of course, neither toasts nor speeches, hut everv
one seemed to enjoy himself, and the most perfect
order and harmony prevailed throughout the evening.

Much credit is due to the monumental committee, and
to die m»r>hal-in-chief, colonel llankhend, and his as-
sistants, for the judicious aiTangcmcnts made on the
occasion.

We must not omit to mention the liberality of the
steamboat and stage proprietors of the line between this
and Washington, as well ns the assistance rendered to
Urtrm by the proprietors of other lines diverging hence.
The gratuitous use of the bwt and coaches was tendered
to the use of the cmumittee, for the president and suite,

ami the marine band, and but a very trifling charge made
for the transportation of one of the military companies
hither, and uothlng for taking them back.

MOW^IKJITAt. CRBfCMONT.
» of Ike ehaiman of tke monumental committer to tke nre-

tUont of Ik* United Motet, at tke laying of tke corner tone
of tke monument to tke motker of Watkington.
In the name of the tn ii-iim.-iit.il committee, I present you,

general, the plnle winch L* intended to distinguish that stone
just adjusteil by the master or the bxtre as the corner stone of
this pile. I am happy, sir, thnt he who has defended his coun-
try's rieht* when perilled in the cause of freedom, her cities
when the hanelity foe, confident of sneee.*, pressed eagerly to

e their beauty and homy, has bled for her, risked life, for-
• and bonor in lier cause, I* here to add to the honor* or this

ncm«iiin. Who so rattt to make a pilgrimage to this shrine of
liallovvxd relic*' Who en tit to seal the stnne which crowns the
coruei nl'a monument to the mother of Washington, as lie who
now orenpics that eialted station first filled by the son of that
mother? Let the occasion, general, and its circumstance*, ex-
cuse this, while we turn to remark more immediately on the ob-
ject of our present regard. If we look to the page ofhistory, or
survey the earth, we see monuments have in every age and
every clime, marked those spots dialinglushed by the happening
of some great event, or rt*en as memorials of the once active
virtue* of departed worth. Frail man is ever apt to forget the
pant, and seek new hope nf pleasure in the future, lie seldom
learn* from the experience ofothers the means of attaining what
he aim* at, and too often stumbles over a new, unbroken tract,

unmindful of the brightest objects by winch he might trace his

mad to those distinctions after which natural desire so ardently

tolls. Hence,cnlighl«<ned posterity canonixe the lame oftheir an-
cestor* by emblem* the most unlading their minds can devise or
thsir powers execute.

Hitch is our constitution, that the strongest appeals to our bet-

ter feeling* i* through the medium ofour grosser faculties. Thus
monuments are lasting incentives to iho*e who view them, to

Imitate the virtue* they commemorate, and attain by their life

aad spirit, glory and honor. Nations share in the common sym-
pathies nf nature, and participate In all lite hooora heaped upon
their mighty dead. In looking upon this monument, (raised
chiefly by the munificence of a patriotic individual), the citizens
of these states will remember that they are brothers. They will
remember that here lie the ashes of the mother of the "Father
of his country." They will acknowledge, too, this just tribute to

the merits of her who, early deprived of the support of her con-
sort, encouraged and fostered, by precept and example, the
dawning virtues of her illustrious son, snd nurtured into matu-
rity those nobler faculties which were the ornament and glory
of her waning years. They will acknowledge the hallowed
character of this romantic spot, ever to be remembered as toe
plucr chosen for her private devotions—the spot to which she
often led her offspring! and pointing to the order and beauty of
the works of nature, here so eminently displayed, she guided
their youthful minds to contemplate the power and benevolence
nf the great Author of their being. Hvre she taught the attri-

butes ofOod—that to him, as their Creator, all praise belonged
—that to glorify Him was the object of their creation, and to
Uits end their every energy should be devoted. Here she asked,
as a dying request, that her mortal remain* might rest. Hallow-
ed be this wish—tarred this spot—larting a* time this monu-
ment- Let us cherish the rememherance of this hour. Let us
carry with us hence, engraved on our hearts, the memory of
her who is here Interred. Her fortnude—her piety—her everv
grace of life -hcr sweet peace in

"

of a blessed imniot tallty.

7* sMtrA thr prestsVss) */ the VmHt*
Sin—To you, and to your colleagues of «>e moon

mittee, r rem. n my acknowledgments for Use kind
|

you have expressed towards an. and for the flaiferiaaj terms »
winch they have been conveyed. I cannot bat feet that I sss
indebted to your partiality, and not to any eervtces of my own
for the warm hearted reception you have given me. On ttu

occasion, as well us on many others, in the course of a life no*
drawing towards It* rlo*e, I have

'

lachnieiit of my countrymen as I

expectations.

We are as
interesting ceremony. More than a<
since she to whom this tribotc of respect is aboat to be paisl, en
tercd ti|*>n the active scenes of life—a century fertile in wonder
fnl events, and in distinguished men who have participated is
them. Of these events our country has furnished bar full share
and of these distinguished men, she has produced a Washiag
ton. If he was "first in war, first in peace, and first In tier

hearts of hi* countrymen," we may say without the impntatiov
of national vanity, that, Hnot the first, he was in the very from
rank of those, too few Indeed, upon whose carver mankind esus

look back without regret, and whose memory and example will
furnish themes of eulogy for the patriot, wherever free mstrtu
lions are honored and maintained. His was no false glory, de-
riving its lu«tr« from the glare of spendid and destructive ac-

tion*, commencing In professions of attachment to his country
and terminating in the subversion of her freedom. Far dnTeren-
Is the radiance which surrounds his name and fame It shme>
mildly and equally, and guides the philanthropist and rltlxea is

the path of duty—and it will guide them long after 1

lights which have nttrarted too much attention, shall

extinguished in darkness.

In the grave In fore us lie the remains of his mother,
has it been unmarked by any monumental tablet, but not unho-
nored. You have undertaken Die pious duty ol erecting a co-
lumn to her memory, and of inscribing upon it the simple bat
affecting words, "M*av, thr no-tiiir or Wash I koto*." Ne
eulogy could be. higher, and it appeals to the bean of every
American.
These memorials of affection and gratitude are consecrated

by the prsctice of nil ages and notions. They are tributes of re-
spect to the dead, but they convey practical lessons of virtue aad
wisdom to the living. Thr mother and son are beyond the reach
of human applause. Rut the bright example of parental and filial

excellence, which their conduct furnishes, cannot but produce
the most salutary effects upon our countrymen. Let Uteir ex-
ample be before us, from the first lesson which b taught the
child, till the mother's duties yield to the course of prepanuoa
and action which nature prescribes for him.

portrays in just colors this

»ys, thnt the character of
hened, if not formed, by tha
Hhe was rernu

Washington wa
care and precepts of his mother. " She was remarkable for Use
vigor of her intellect, and the firmness of her resolution. Left
in early life, the sole parent of a yoang and nsmeroaa family,
she devoted herself with exemplary fidelity to the task or
guiding and educating them. With limited resources she was
able, by care and economy, to provide for them, and to ensure
them a respectable entrance upon the duties of trie. A firm be-
liever in the sacred truths of religion, she taught its principles to
her children, and inealcated an early obedience to Ha mjusst-
tions. It is raid by those who knew her intimately that she ac-
quired aad maintained a wonderful ascendancy over thnssB
around ber. This true characteristic of genius attended her
through life, and even in its decline, after her son bad led hss
country to independence, and had been called to preside over
her councils, be approached her with the same reverence she
had taught him to exhibit in early youth. This course of ma-
ternal discipline, no doubt, restrained the natural ardor of his
temperament, and conferred upon him thM^power of self coro-

character.

In tracing the few recollections which can be gathered of her
principles and conduct, it is Impossible to avoid the conviction
that these were closely interwoven with the destiny of her son.
The great points of his character are before the world. He who
runs may read them in bis whole career, as a crtlxen, a soldier,

a magistrate. He possessed an unerring Judgment, if that I

can be applied to human nature; great probity of pt

moral principles, perfect self-possession, untiring i

_

an inquiring mind, seeking information from every quarter, I

arriving at its conclusions with a full knowledge of the
and be added to these an inflexibility of resolution which no-
thing could change but a conviction of error. Look back at Use
life and conduct of his mother, and at her domestic government,
as they have been this day delineated by the chairman nf I'

monumental committee, and as they were known to bar <

poraries and have been described by them, aad they will ksj

found admirably adapted to form and dcvelope the elements of
such a character. The power of greatness was there, but bad
it not been guided and directed by maternal solicitude and judg-
ment, its possessor, instead of presenting to the world examples
of virtue, patriotism and wisdom, which will be precious in all
succeeding ages, might have added to the number of those i

ter spirits, whose fame i

od, and the injuries they have <
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How important lo the females of o«r country are these remt-
atscenree of Um early life of Washington, and of the maternal
care of her upon whom its Allure course depended. AflVctiou
less rrjulaled by discreuon, might have changed the character
of the •on, arxl with it the desluuas of Umi nation. Wo Imve
reason to be proud of the virtue ami intelligence 01 our females.

A* mothers and iuun, and wives aiiB daughters, their duties

are perloriued with exemplary fidelity. Tbey,no doubt, realise

Um great importance of the maternal character, ami Die power-
ful influence it mum exert upon the Anierteau youth. Happy is

it for them and our country that they have before them Oih
illustrious example of maternal devotion, and tin* bright reward
of filial akccm. The mother, of a family who live* u> witn' «»

the vii lues of bet children, and their advancement in life, and
who are known and honored, should have no other wish on tin*

ude ibe grave, to gratify. The seeds of virtue and of vice are
early sown, and we may often anticipate the harvest that will

be gathered. Changes no doubt occur, but let no one place hi.i

hope upon these. Impressions made in infancy, If not in-h li

Me, are effaced with difficulty, and renewed with facility; and
upon Use mullier therefore, inual fn.-quently, if not generally,

I the fate of.the son.
r'ellow eiUxena, this district of country rave birth to W'afh-

ingloD. The ancient common* ealtli within whom: borders we
are assembled from every portion of this happy and flourishing
union, renowned as aha is for her inulituttons, for her devotion
to the cause of freedom and for her services and sacrifices to

promote it. and fitt the eminent men she lias sent forth lo aid
•mm country with heart and hand, in peace and war, present* n

claim still stronger than these upon the gratitude of her si«ter

states in the birth and life of Washington. Moat of yon, my
friend*, must speak of him from report. It it to me a source of
high gratification that 1 can speak of him from personal know-
ledge and observation. Called by the partiality of niy country-
men to the high station once so abiy filled by htm, and feeling,
that in ail but a desire to serve you, I am unworthy to occupy
hi* .cat, hut sensible that to this position I owe the honor of an
Nivttabon to unite with you in thi* work of affection and grati-
twde, I am unwilling lire opportunity should pass away without
bearing my testimony lo his virtues and services. I do this In
justice to my own feelings, being well aware, that hi* fame
needs no feeble aid from me.
The living Willie*,** of Inn public and private life will soon

follow hi in lo the tomb. Already a second and a third genera-
tion are upon the theatre of action, and the men and the events
•f the revolution, and of the interesting period between it and
the firm establishment of the present constitution, must ere long
live only in the pages of history. J witnessed the public con-
duct and the private virtues of Washington, and I hw and par-
ticipated in the confidence which he inspired, when probably
the stability of our institutions depended upon hi* personal In-
fluence. Many years have passed over ine since, but they have
Increased instead of diminishing my reverence for hi* character,

His Farewell Address,
> bis countrymen, that roa-

:iliacn, embodies his senti-
ment* and feelings. Way He who holds in his hands the fate of
nation*, impress us all with the conviction of its truth and im-
portance, and teach u* to regard it* lessons as the precious le-

gacy he ban bequeathed u«. And if, in the instability of human
affairs, our beloved country should ever be exposed to the disas-
ters which have overwhelmed the other republics that have

cded us in the world, may Providence, when it sutlers the
•of trial to come, raise up a Washington to guide us in

danger.
Fellow ciiisenet At your request, and in your name, I now

deposit this plate in the spot destined for it—and when the
American pilgrim shall, in nller aire.., cone up to this high and
holy place, and lay his hand upon this sacred column, may lie

recall the virtues of her who sleeps beneath, and depart with
his affections purified and bis piety strengthened, while he in-
volves bleating* upon tl>e memory of Die mother of Washington.

RAIL ROAD AND CANAL.
Errtiwi or tub Baltimore ard obio tun. road

COaTRART.
At b general meeting of the stockholder* of the Balti-

more and Ohio rail road company, convened on the 8th
Inst, at the Exchange, in the citv of Baltimore, hr public
notice duly e;iveri according to the provision* of the char-
ter of tire aaid company, to take into consideration an act
of the gerreral assembly of Maryland, passed at Decem-
ber session, 1832, eniitled Man act to provide for the con-
tinuation of the Baltimore and Ohio rail road to Harper's
Kerry, ami for other purposes," bimI also, "an net pasaerl
»t the- same session of die general assembly, entitled »n
further snpplcment to an act to promote internal improve-
ment by the eon (traction of a rail road from Baltimore to
the city ofWashington,' "JnwUtmt, esq. f mayor) waasp-

J
elmirraun, and Charlet Carrol J/arper, esq. sc-

ion the acta of
i, ear), of-

imrruru . n-\i ,u. . n uirnniiMung my ri"

and my confidence in his principles.
Uial powerful and a l! -cling appeal to I

mial of wisdom for the American cil

The
assembly recited J. 1*.

llnolml. That the assent of this company be and Mie same is

hereby given to the act of the general asreiubiy aforesaid, entit-

led '-an act to provide for llie continuation of the Baltimore and
• thin rail road to Harper's Ferry, and liir other purposes," and
that the president and directors ci.mmiitiientr' the acceptance
then of hy thi* company lo the governor of the stale, under the
corporate seal of the company, and the signatures of the said
president ami directors, on or beiore the 10th day of May, 1833,
according to the provision* ol the *aid act.

Which resolution wts unanimously adopted.

Juror* II illiam McCulluth^ esq. offered the following;
preamble ami i-csiditlious.

Whereas, the a»»ent of this company has been given to the
act of the general assembly of Maryland, entitled "an act to pro-
vide for the continuation of the tiallimnre and Ohio tail road in
Harper's Ferry, and for other purposes," and it is deemed
expedient to confer on the president and directors of this com-
pany full power and authority to make any agreement with the
Chesapeake mid Ohio canal company . which they may think
useful and pio|>er hn the coinmutaliou ol the damages which
the latti r company might *n«tnin during the construction and
graduation ol the snid road, or any part thereof, between said
places, and for postponing, tbe lurtttcr construction of the said
road above said Ferry in the valley of the Potomac river, and
generally for carrying into e fleet the provisions of the said act
in such modified form as may be agreed upon by the said com-
pany and the president and directors aforesaid, and i

so as to avoid subscribing on Hie part of this

stock of the canal company, therefore.
He it resafved, That the president and directors of this

pany shall be, and they are tierehy clothed with foil power and
authority to make and execute on tlte. part of this corporation,
such agreement in tbe premises as to thein shall seem expedient
and proper.

Which were unanimously adopted.

Jamrt ll tlliam .ifi CttJhch, ewp offered the following
resolutions:

Reso'ced, That this company accept the act of assembly pass-
ed at the session aforesaid, entitled a further supplement to an
act "lo promote internal improvement by thft construction of a
rail rood from Hnltimore to tbe city of Washington, passed at
December scssiuit 1KB," and that the public interest, and espe-
cially the interest of the cities of Washington and BalUmore will
be ercatly promoted by the early construction of the proposed
road between the-e two cities.

/trtoh-rd, Th.it the prcidi nt and directors be and they are
hereby authorised to subscribe to all such portions of stock ne-
ee*«ary to complete tbe said road from ftaltimnre to the city of
Washington as m;iy rcmniii un<ub«cr>bcd by rnrporntions or in-
dividuals; arid to borrow from time to time any sum or sums r>fmo-
ney which inny he necessary tnennble them to pay the Instalments
that may become due on the stock so subscribed by them for the
construction of the said road from Baltimore to tbe city ofWash-
ington, and that the said president and directors be, and tbey
are also hereby, authorised to plcdre the property and fond* of
the Baltimore and Ohio mil rood company, as a security for the
payment of anv and every sum so borrowed, and the interest
thereon for the constitution of the road aforesaid.
Which resolutions were adnptrd by a vote of -2.5,454 shares la

the affirmative, KM shares in the negative.

The hon. Ja*. H. McCuUock, offered the following
resolutions:

Aetolred, That the thank* of the meeting be eiptieitly given
to tbe president and directors of the Ra It imore and Otrhi rarf roed
company, for their renduto and persevering effort* In the prose-
cution of that work in the midst of dtftVulties and discourage-
ment; and that they have exhibited as much skill and Judgment
as in so new and great an undertaking could he rcqmrcd of men
eamesUy seeking to prom. «te tbe interests committed to them,
and deserve the countenanc e aud support of tlie stockholders
and their fellow citrsetts.

Which resolution was seconded by gen. Wlltiam Jlfc-

Donald, and unanimooslv ndrrntetl.

On motion, it was tlnm resolved tltat the thanks of the
mectine; be presented to It ic chairman ai

the meeting adjourned, tit tcnV.
JESSE HUNT,

Crarlrh Carroll Harwich, tccretttry.

JILKTIS0 OK THE CRK* APFARB ARB OHIO CARAX
CO- tPAST.

From the J^'atianal J 'tUrfhgrncer of JWatf 10.

On the 7th in*t. at nnr Cil Halt, a geocral mectine; was
opened of the stockholders 'of the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal company, according t< > regal notiecr when the fol-

lowing important report * »» presented by the [

of the company:
7b the tlorhhohtem of the Chsanpeake and Otio

company in *neral meeting.

The president and directo rs hrg; leave respectfully to

submit, along with a copy of the act ol the renoral assem-

bly of ALu j laud, iu putUite: * of which tie preset* ge-
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il meeting has been convened, a report, approved by

them, of ii committee of their board, appointed to confer

with a committee of the board of directors of the Balti-

more and Ohio rail road company.
By order, and oa behalf of thepresident and directors.

C. F. MEKCKK, preeitlcnt

of the Cheoapeake ami Ohio canal company.
Canal office, fVaehinjton, May 7, 1833.

The committee appointed, by the order of the board ofthe6lh
of April last, to confer with a committee of the board of direc-

tor* of trie Baltimore and Ohio rail road company, have perform-
ed that duty; and after several conferences with that committee,
aa well in Washington, a* on the line of the canal, and in the

city of Baltimore, beg leave to recommend to the president and
directors the annexed term* of compromise, in lieu of the Ut
section of the act of the general >--> mbly of Maryland, entitled

"aa act to provide for the continuation of Uie Baltimore and
Ohio rail road to Harper's Kerry, and lor other purposes," and
of sundry conditions contained in tiic said art; which, in nil

other respects, except the modifications thereof, contained in

the annexed terms, is left unchanged.
The committee deem it unnecessary, if not inexpedient, to

enter Into a narrative of the various opinions expressed by them-
selves or the commit!e« of the rail road company in the pro-

gress of their negotiation; but avail themselves of this occasion,
to do justice to the eaudor which marked the course of the com-
mittee of the rail road company, and to express a hope, w hich
the assurances of those gentlemen, composing that committee,
tended to confirm, that if the proposed arrangement shall meet
the approbation or both companies, the harmony, which it is so
desirable to establish and preserve in their future progress, will

I to their mutual benefit. C. F. M ftltt ER,
W. UIJNToN,
\V. HMITH.

ipeake and Ohio canal company, and the Baltimore'

I Ohio rail road company, by their respective committer.,

I and agree to the following terms of compromise, sub-

ject to confirmation or rejectiou by their respect companies:
1*1. To accept the act of the general assembly of Maryland,

entitled "an act to provide for the continuation of the Baltimore

and Ohio rail road to Harper's Ferry, and lor other purposes,"

within the time limited by the said act for the acceptance there-

of by both companies, so as to aecurc to each iu intended bene-

fit*. And as the purpose which the legislature of Maryland had
in view in passing the same, will be more effectually attained

by a modification of some of its conditions, the said companies
mutually and reciprocally covenant and agree, in the event of
such acceptance by both faithfully to fulfil the condition* here-

inafter Inserted for their common benefit, and so far to modify
those stipulated in their behalf by the act aforesaid, viz:

The Baltimure and Ohio rati road company, in consideration
of the damage that may be done to the canal, and of the inter-

ruption or hazard to which it* navigation will be unavoidably
exposed, in the construction of the rail road along the margin
thereof, bind themselves to pay to the Chesapeake and Ohio canal
company, for grading the lour miles and one- tenth of the road
between Harper'* Ferry and the Point of Rocks, hereinafter de-

scribed, the sum of two hundred and sixty-six thousand dollars.

The said four oath** and one-tenth uf the road shall consist of a
apace to be laid off between th« entrance of the bridge at Har-
per's Ferry and a point two miles therefrom, according to the

location of the said road, which point will be below Millar's

Narrows: of one aslie and one-twentieth, extending from a
point opposite to the door of the chief public house, at the Point
ofRocks, np the valley ofthe Potomac, comprehending Uie lower
Point ofRocks; and ofone other mile and one-twentieth, extend-
ing above and below the upper Point of Rocks, so as to compre-
hend the same; embracing all that part ofthe canal border at tboae
place* in which an interference exist* between the location of a

canal and rail road. In making as well aa locating the said road,
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal company shall act in conformity
with their own judgment, subject to the condition*, a* to the

store, inclination of surface, and the breadth of the said

i

which the act of the general, assembly of Maryland pre-
ss, except that so much of the said road as is expectca to

be hereafter comsaoo to the Frede rick and Harrier's Ferry turn-
pike company and the rail road co mpany , shall be of the breadth
at the surface, of not leas than thii ty feet, instead of twenty, for
the better accommodation of both these companies.
Hbould the canal company prei.vr it, they may begin the low-

est **ction of the said road at any elevation opposite the tavern
at the Point of Rocfca, not exceeCdng four feet above that of the
road now constructed at that pja ce; and, in ease of a change of
the present elevation, the ex pens. • ofraiaing the present road and
tla appurtenant fixture*, so as to a> Ijust the same to the road below
and to its extension above, shal I be at the cost of the rail road
company; and shall be done at si icb time as they may pleaae to
direct: provided, however, that at the lower termination of the
pass, through Millar's Narrows,, ibove mentioned, at both termi-
nation* ofthe pass by the upper ' foiaw ofRocks, and at the upper
termination of the pass by the I ower Point of Rocks, the Haiti
more and Ohio rail road com pa i iy saay, if they pleaae, in fixing

i of these points, r .r termini, unite an engineer of

adjust those point* to the intermediate rail road, according to
the terms of the said act of the general assembly of Maryland;
and the canal company may, in like manner, unite their engi-
neer with the engineer of the rail road company, in fixing toe
intermediate location of the rail road, according to the said
terms.

In the construction of the graduated road aforesaid, for the
four mile* and one tenth, before mentioned and in satisfaction
of all injuries that may be done the canal in the construction of
Uie said road, and as indemnity for any injuries that may be
done the navigation thereof, during the construction of the said

road, payments of the 9366,000 shall be made monthly by the
said rail road company, in the following proportions, via: one-
twelfth part thereof on the 1st day of June next, and one
twelfth part on the first day of each of the following months,
until the said graduation shall be completed; but if the same be
completed earlier than the twelve months, allowed therefor, the
residue unpaid, at the time ofsuch completion, shall be paid on
the first day of the month next ensuing the same.
The passage to the Harper's Ferry bridge, across the rsaal,

from the rail road, shall be by a pivot, or drawbridge; the ex-
pense of attending which shall be equally divided between the
two companies; and the elevation of which, nbove Ike bottom of
the canal, shall remain; as at present adjusted, at three feet
above the bridge across the Potomac, nnlnss it be, hereafter the
pleasure of the rail road company to elevate it still higher. And
the curves of Uie road, at the entrance of the defile or pass at the
Point of Hocks, and at the crossing at the stone (mini or draw-
briilge, being not provided for by the act of the general i

of Maryland, shall be adjusted to the i

veniently aa can he done, in the
|

Uiu caual company.
All expenses to be incurred, in condemning, or purchasing

ground, or materials, for Uie location and graduation of the rail

road, through the four and one-tenth miles foresaid, shah be,

as, at till other places, where the land required, m net now, the
property of the canal company, at the proper cost of the rail road
company; and where the said road shall oc

of Uie road, as ron-
of the rati mad by

their own appointment, with tl ss. engineer of Uie canal compa-
ny, charged by the same torn. |fcc the location thereof, so as to

grnsmd, now
the properly of the canal company, the rail road company shall

obtain, and convey to the canal company, an equivalent breadth
ofground, along the northern side of we rail road, for the future
supply of materials to Uie canal.

It is already, herein provided, that the portion of the rail road,
at Harper's Ferry Narrows, shall be thirty feel iu width, for the
common use of the Harper's Ferry and Frederick turnpike, aad
the rail road companies. The canal company will allow the ase
by the rail road company, of any authority which they posses*,
to obtain permission from the turnpike company, to the railroad
company, to lay their rail* on Uie part of the said road common
to both, the canal company being bound by their article* of
agreement, only for Uie graduation of the said road, from the
Harper's Ferry bridge, down to the point at which the said turn-

pike will diverge from the rail mad, to ascend the hill above Mil-
lar's Narrows; and the rail road company shall, also, adjust the

surface of that bridge to the elevation of lbs pivot bridge across
the canal, at their own cost.

The rail road company agrees not to continue tbe rail road
further up the valley of Uie Potomac Uian Harper's Ferry, until

the Chesapeake and Ohio canal shall be completed aa lax as
Cumberland, provided that the canal be completed thereto, with-
in the term allowed by the charter of the s»id canal company.
The period of twelve month* from the date of the acceptance

of these articles ofcompromise, shall be allowed the canal com-
pany, to complete Uie graduation of Uie four miles and one- tenth
of rail road before described; but Uie president and directors of
Uie canal company, ahall urge the contractors who may under-
take the same, to proceed with diligence, and to complete the

graduation in the shortest lime practicable, consisienUy with
tlie health of the country.
In case of any possible differenc* of opinion, or disagreement

between the two companies, in relation to the construction of
these articles of compromise, such difference, or disagreement,
shall be settled in the mode provided by Uie act i

'

the settlement of Ute construction thereof, by the s

This report of the president and directors was,

debate, referred to a committee, consisting of Kicruu-d S.

Coxc, John Mason, Archibald L<ee, Thomson F.
*

and Henry Hunt! ; and the general meeting
to the 9th instant.

Yesterday, accordingly, the general meeting re-assem-

bled. Mr. Cose, under the instructions of the commit-
tee, reported against concurrence in the proposed arrange-

ment, at the same lime expressing his dissent from the

conclusions of the committee.
A debate of considerable length ensued; after which,

the question being finally taken on agreeing to the ar-

rangement proposed by the president and directors it

was decided in the affirmative. The aggregate vole

being, in favor of the compromise, 6,904; against it, 1,300.

A compromise is therefore at last effected of this long*

standing controversy, the Baltimore company having (as

will be seen by the proceedings in a subsequent column)
given full authority to the president and directors of the

company to ratify what they have already in fact agreed to.
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present number contain* twenty four

being added, the more conveniently to get-in lue rc port of the

minority of the committee oo manufacture*.

We forgot to mention thai the title page and index for the I i

volume waa sent out with the KaotaTKR of the Mth lost, and

tliat the large »upptem> in for that volume ho* been generally

forwarded to lhi»»e who have ordered it, and will aoou be aeal

About 200 copiea yet remain for the order of sub

We see, also, Uiat a project is going on to make a
continuous rail road from Philadelphia to the west shore
of the Hudson, opposite New York, via Trenton, New
Brunswick, Rah way, Elizabeth Town, and Newark. We
much desire that this may soon be accomplished—and it

most be. among the
It is stated that GOO

tersous, rt«n mow, daily* pa** between New York and
ark, over the toll-bridges, besides those carried in

ftj-If any •mall matter* nrbusiuea* have been neglected tbia

week—corrr.pondenu are respectfully informed that Ibey will

I to early in the next.

e interesting.

Tbs pacsiDitXT'a tiitt. Some who ought to know,
have thrown it out that president Jackson will lie too much
indisposed to proceed on hia eastern tour, a* was intend-

ed—other*, however, say, that he will start next wick.
The "New York Courier" give* it to be understood that

the president will more probably retire to Tenneaaee,
and prepare for resigning his office; but the "National
Intelligencer" thinks that such a retirement "is about the

last thing in gen. Jackson'* mind"—adding, it is "more
likely that lie is looking forward to a reflection lor a

third time." The latest accounts say that the president

will start on bis journey about the first of next month.
The present, it seems probable, will be a great senson Evans said, that the "child was theu born who would in-

fer travel, unless we shall be revisited by the cholera, or vel from Philadelphia to Boston i

may soon be i

appear* that it %w a 11 be. The stock

most profitable in the United Slates,

persons, even nov, daily* pa**
Newark, over the toll- bridges,

steamboats, and the transport of merchandise is equal to

82,445 tons a year! The slock of ihe turnpike road be-
tween these place* is 800 dollui s for '200 paid—that of the
bridges, ISO for 100 paid. It seems that the unwise
wo.MtroLV, which was thought to have been granted to
tin Camden and Amboy rail road company, by the legis-

lature of New Jersey, w ill not hold—for the new com-
pany has purchased an old turnpike road, and cannot ba
prevented from laying mils on the sides of it! This ia

pleasant. We would encourage home competition; aye,
nod mi^ht he reconciled even to "free trade" withforeign-
erg: hut not so far as to admit English ta[>ca and bobbins,
while England forbids paymcul for them in bread and
meat

!

With these roads maile (and they mutt he made), New
York will be fifteen hour* distant Irom Washington.
'The prophecy of Oliver Evan* (made in ihe presence

of the editor of the RtoiaTKR, and in the house of his
father), many year* ago—is near its fulfilment. Oliver

other alarming disease. The secretary of the navy I low ed,

is now on a tour, and the "Pennsylvanian" informs us the tin

that Mr. Secretary Mcljuieand Mr. Secretary Cass will

accompany the president, being joined at New York by

the vice president; and that Mr. Secretary Woodbury
having returned, he, with Mr. Duane, to be appoiuted

secretary of the treasury, (in place of Mr. Mcli who is

to be transferred to the department of state), will remain
at the aeat of* government, and hare charge of the public

it is stated that the postmaster-general w ill

! a tour through the west. It is added, that Mr. Clay

will pay a visit to the eastern states, anil reported that

Mr. Webster will make a journey through the western. •

Mr. Randolph is about to make another voyage to Eng-
land—but, this time, at his own cost ! Many other jour-

aiet are assigned to other distinguished individuals, w ith

what truth we know not; bat it seems certain that we i

to have a "travelling cabinet,

arc

Tm attd spacr. A projeat is started, and, we hope,

will be consummated, of making a rail road from Philu-

defp/da to Bidtimore, by the way of Oxford and Port />.--

potit. The distance will only be One hundred and eighteen

mile*—the transiiortation of commodities exceedingly

large, and the ttme of travel, for passengers and ihe

mad, not more than teven hmirt, at the rate of going now
sblishcd on the New Castle and Frenchtown rail road

1 arty transhipment of goods, or transfer of bag-
" desired on the way. Such a road would

a vast change in the existing condition of things

—

and ewpceinllv in the winter va.on; when passenger*

and the mails' have to be dragged through the mud—hub-
deep, in many places.

A large part of this contemplated load is really com-
pleted—45$ miles at (he Philadelphia extremity ; and the

Stock has been mhserihed for a rail road from Baltimore
to Port Deposit. The middle teetion, theu, of between
50 and 40 miles, oulv, remains undetermined.
When this road -U ,11 he made, and that from Baltimore

to Washington is completed, as it pretty soon w ill be

—

Philadelphia will he nine hourt dittant from the capital

of the United States!

Mr. Webster, with nia tad?• a7d"da~uChtcis, arnrrd at Albany
an .Moodav last

Vol. XUV-Sis 13.

one day." Oliver a!»

then, SO or 90 years—but it will be done in half
Already the journey between New York ami

Motion is being made ill 17 hours 41 minutes, and the
time on the rail road to be made between Philadelphia
anil New York (less than six hour*), will perfect the
prophecy—however it seemed to partake of insanity
when first proclaimed.

Baltimore in Onto kail Road. Since the com-
promise with the Chesapeake and Ohio canal company,
the prosiiects concerning this road are much brightened—
and by the lime when it shall reach Harper's Ferry, the
Winchester rail road will be ready to join it—thus
opening the rich valley of Virginia to the commerce of
Baltimore, aud placing the land-holders, a* it were, close
to a sea-port. W inchester will be only from nine to twelve
futurs distant from Baltimore; anil less, when steam
power is used—as it w ill be. The value of the lands in
the valley w ill be increased by millions. Even its fine

and fat cattle, iustcad of being wasted, or exhausted, by
driving, will be carried to market on the rail road.

The Frederick Examiner states that a machine has
been erected at the rail road depot in that city, which su-
iH-r&edes the necessity of unlading wagons. On Thurs-
day, of last week, by its aid, the body and contents ofa
wagon, weighing, in all, about 5,600 lbs. were lifted

from the running gear, an
"

and sent to Baltimore.
a tail road ear,

Surni CtnoLnvA railroad. We have pleasing ac-
counts of the progress and prospects of this interesting

improvement—and entertain no doubt that it will, wheat
completed, "nullify" many Jeremiad* in that state; and,
(erchance, ti ach soma the importance of looking at home,
and of relying on themselves, for prosperity. During
the last month, $3,617 03 were received for the trans-

portation of passengers and goods. It will soon reach
the fertile upper country, and then will work—miracle*,

in public opinion, and teach men to put their oien thoul-

der* to the wheel. This is all that is wanting, even in
"distressed" South Carolina. We should never hare
heard of the "oppreaaions of the tariff*" had ihe people
been willing to work—and to expend upon their tandi the
profit* of their i
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Sixty-two mile* of this road (to Rrsnchvillc) were
opened for publie travelling on the 17tli Nov. 18*2, in

leas than two year* from the commencement of the work,
and on the 7lh February last the mad was opened to

Midway, 72 mile*. The entire line of the road teem* to

be outy 136 miles, on which all the excavations, embank-
menu, ditches, bridges, tte. hare been made; and the

whole distance (to Hamburg) will soon be opened for

publio use. The stock will be a very profitable one. It

is expected to yield uot less than 12 per eeuL

"Tub iinni!!) of tax
Herald informs us that or

15 hands, last season, 50

Ions syrup and molasses, and 2,000 bushel* of com

—

realizing more than $CtH) to the band in one year

aoi'Tit. " The St. Augustine
r plant- r 1

1

• Florida made, with
hogsheads of sugar, 7,000 gal- 8,000 boxes of 7 bv

dollars.

\Ve have n
{JtJ-lxit us see here we havg 50,000 Hi*, of sugar, on

• huh the present duty is 2} cvnU, and 7,000 gallons of
molasses at 5 cents—and the amount of protection on holb
is t,600 dollars. And, as only 15 hands were employed,
the "bounty "on earh person, being made up of a "tax"on
consumers for the benefit of the only real "monopolists"
in the United States—( if any there "are), because of soil

ami climate, is 106 dollars and 67 cents iter head—a sum
considerably more than equal to the whole averageMMM
paid to free agricultural laborers in the north—out of
which they clothe themselves, paying all that "grievous
tax" which is laid on imported commodities! And it must
be observed, that these 15 persons on the sugar estate, also

raised 2,000 bushels of eorn, or 13 i
1
, bushels for each

—

being three or four times the amount of their own con-
sumption. This Is more than equal to the cost of the
food which is furnished hy the farmers to those em-
ployed by them in the north.

We may see what « ill be the effect on the sugar culti-

vation when the "bounty" or "tax" shall be reducwd to

40 per cent, ud valorem; or, on the quantities just given,
about 350 dollars, instead of 1,600 dollars! Will that

Glass factor i xa im New York. The following haa
been transmitted to us as a complete list of the
glass factories in New York:
At Verona and Vernon, Oneida eonnly-

C.eneva, Ontario county—Woodwork, Ulster coOnty

—

Hamilton, Albany count*—Sand-Lake. Rensselaer county
—Redford, county-«nd Clyde, Wayne
Total, nine.

At the Clyde factory there is annually i

tons pot ashes, 125 tons of sand, -iOtons house-ashes,
barrels of salt, and 2,500 cords of wood, fctc. The capi-
tal is 25,000 dollar*—30 men are employed, and 150
persons subsisted at these works; and the product is about

>, annually, at $3 per box—or 2i,0UU

enable our sugar planters to withstand the competition of
free labor iu the East Indies, or of slave labor in Brazil,
Cuba, and other places' Cau they make sugar cheaper
than the Jamaica planters' These last are protected by
a duty of 2 cents and 4 mills per lb. less than is payable
on East India sugar, though equally produced in a" Bri-
tish possession !• And y et we know that the British West
Indies, a|>arl from all considerations of the slave ques-
tion, have long been rapidly descending to poverty. The
average product is perhaps, less than two per cent, on
capital vested in land and slaves. Is there no instruction
in these facts'

Again—there are about 2,000,000 slaves in the United
States. If we average them at 200 dollars a head their

*PKrcE*"' value is 400 millions. The demand for slaves
for the cultivation of sugar in Louisiana and Florida, has
a most important effect on the price of slavea, and mnv
he estimated at 23 per cent or 100 millions of dollars';

and, certainly, that amount of PRorxnTT would be lost to
the holders of slaves, if the persons now rmploved in the
cultivation of sugar were transferred to the cultivation of
cotton. We are speaking of mere matters of dollars
and centa—nfW the manner of the "chivalric and gene-
rous south." Of the moral effect to reiult from render-
ing it less profitable to breed Wuvea, we have nothing to
•ay—at the present time; nor shall we calculate the Con-

or tub
Whig gives the proceeds of an
jsist sold at the Shoekoe warehou
was $12 16 per hundred

The Richmond
of tobacco

of which

The British duties on surar are as follows:
roretfa, brown £3 3 0 cwt. ot 15 19 cent* per lb—— white orclayed 4 66 « 90 8 do.
British Last Indies I 17 0 «« 8 cents, nearly.

Weat Indies 17 0 " 5 6
The heavy duty laid upon British West India eotar U

Rw rtrtnut— but the trtra 9.4 cents, assessed on British £ast
fadta

.
.u,-»r and the «rfra fen cent, per ft. on foreran su.ar. art

for <»« protection o/ la* We* /«*« ndrirorors. The L»,
think, would be better protected by a duty nf 7t. thin of fi7i
per c wt. because of the increased consumption which an reduced
a duty would cau**; and a considerable part of the reduced dutywould fo into the price———» >»> . .

™
beiag still excluded.

particular information of the bu«incaa and
extent of the other establishments—but taking thia as atss

average, the nine will produce the following reMilts:
.Jtmual consumption,

3(50 tons pot ashes
360 tons house asliea

1,125 tons of sand
1,800 barrels of salt

22,500 cords of wood.
Employed and ivbtuted.

270 workmen, and 1,350 persons subsisted.

Capital, (*c.
Capital 225,000 dollars—annual product 216,000 dollars.

fcje>Pully two-thirds of the value annually created,
passes directly to land-holders and agriculturists for
fuel and transportation, fkc. and the subsistence of the
wnrkm- n and their familirs;and thtseiiiiie. glass factories
are more beneficial to the land-holders and farmers nf
New York, than is the whole trade with lluuia; Prtits/a,
and Denmark to the- land- holders and farmers of the U.
Slates; so far as the trade a ith these countries depends
on their consumption of American products, net-

to the treasury tallies of 1830—the latest that we I

to have before us.

Thx coal hum. At the beginning of the hut week,
1,004 boats, laden with 41.701 tons of coal, lad de-
scended the Schuylkill, in the present season. Between
7,000 and 8,000 tons a week are now shipped. The
price at Pottsville is $2@2 JO—freights I 25.
And up to the 1st of May, there had arrived at Hones-

dale, from Carbondnle, 1,625 rail road wagons with
40.621

1 J tons of coal—besides vast quantities of lumber.
nnd Hudson canal is doing a greatThe I i. I,

business.

"A factost omu" A letter from Newport, R. I.
speaking of the calm and unruffled deportment of
.ivery, on his trial for the murder of a young
whom he is charged with Itaviug previoudy
say s:

"The same feeling which the deportment of the pri-
soner is calculated to produce, waa evinced in the crowd-
ed audience yesterday, in the examination of a young
lady, without its being repressed bv any doubt as to iu
being fully deserved. I do not allude to it, as at all con-
nected with the case, in point of teUimonv, but simply aa
one little given spot in that boasted profession, the law,
* hirh, after all, however noble it may be as a scismce, is,
in the practice of the day, a mere art of preventing wit-
nesses from telling the truth, and an exercise of the roost
ingruious deception upon the minds of plain, hot
men, who arc so unfortunate as to be caught upon a it
Whoever most excels in these qualifications is the beat
mere lawyer. In the case alluded to, however, there was
an exactly opposite result. A voung female (she would
deserve any where the appellation of lady, both in ap-
pearance and deportment), was called upon, unavoidably,
to testify to circuinstaneesextremelv uupleiuaut to a deli-
cate female to detail in a public assembly . They had no
relation to herself or to the prisoner.* ' The unaffected
and lady -like manner in which this young female acquit-
ted herself under circumstance* so peculiarly try iiuj a* a
public examination of this description, was excevdinri-
tnteresting. Polished society might find it uot a little

'They related to the"
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difficult to furnuh a representative to discharge so uaiu-
ful a duty, with a* much of the true dignity of modesty
as wa* here evinced by a 'factory girl.' ft was an ho-or to that valuable portion ofour population thus to be re-
presented, and would of itself repel the slander that therew necvaaarily in their employ incut any tendencies to
blunt the aemibilitiea of female*, or prevent a lull cul-
tivation of lady-like and delicate refinement Even the
overbearing sternness of the examining counsellors at the
oar wh laid aside from respect to female delicacy; ami
the rare phenomenon in legal practice was exhibited, of
the mere btvyer (whose greatest merit is supposed to
consist in browbeating and confusing witnesses, to pre-
vent their telling the troth) being laid aside lor the true
courtesy of the gentleman—the politeness ol the heart.

"

&>-The people of the south, in general, have about as
correct ideas ol the general character and condition of
the young wonseu employed in the we II-regulated facto-
nee of the nortJi, asot the inhabitant* of cape Sy mines'
vutcr wvrUL This is not much to be wondered at, in

who would be "shocked to death" with the mere
henstoa of being called upon to labor—to receive
t , m wages, for wtrk performed ! But a better and

lass ol persouaare no where to be found,
i superior, mud in almost every respect, to

of society from whence they are drawn, and
sated; and dteir lives are as blameless—indeed,

less liable to injurious suspicions, for very lew accident*
happen among litem. And there is a good reason for
this—each ta mad.- a guardian, as it were, of the honor of
the establishment in which site labors—mid a good re-
putation ia every tiling to these poor girls. There are
village* at which sevend hundred young women have
been employed, for years, with hardly a single impeach-
ment of their chas.ity. They are respectable and re-
tpecieti—their dresses are not so costly as those of their
sister* who are independent of manual labor for sup-
port—but not Icsa neat, and tidy, and comfortable. And
we tiave seen many ol" them tltat would liave excited aa
nsueh aueution in ilie drawing room at the president's
houae, because or their beauty—as any who have ap-
peared there i aye, and, wc think, would have conducted
themselves quite as well. But what a horrible thing
would it be to introduce an honest and well-educated and
lo»ely "factory girl," where "patches, paint and candle
light" are so important, and "small talk" is only used,
because the only sort- of-talk tltat is understood

!

There is a wicked and foul disposition to debase the
character of such young women, and simply because
they make an honest living for themselves! But many a
man hat found to hi* sorrow, that a dashing belle may be
a wife only fitted "to suckle fools," and unable even to
"chronicle small beer," being no more than a female am-
atol, with a range of intellect bounded by the fashion of a
frock or a petticoat, and as if without a soul; a mere
play-dung in prosperity, or a dead-weight iu adversity;
oftentimes regarded with indifference in the one case,
and always despised in the other; in neither a companion
fur an intelligent and inquiring man.

Wo apeak of the "factory girls" as we have seen them,
and are entirely assured tiiat th«y are. What they may
be, under reduced waobs and more teverc labor than ia

now required of them, wo shall be better able to say
after IMS—if so long we live. Thousands on thousands
of such are now among the most valued wives and best
mothers in the land, offering tlieir "jewel»"to defend their
country in the peril of war, or extend its prosperity in
the works of peace;—to tread the mountain's top, dive
into the bowels of the earth, or march upon the ocean—

>

••very where holding up the "starry Bag" of the repub-
lic, and proclaiming liberty and independence. Cases of
individual hardship have happened, and we would rather
that female labor should find employment home, or in

. lea* dense maiwi than are oftentimes met with—but such
and

in the facto-
le little fortune* for themselves-

injury

i to "begin the world with'*—and the
fact tbat_they are honest and industrious, snd careful,

ia the north, to exclude thsm from society,

"Mi'iutt ruioDg." Very little rain fell during themonth which ended two or three weeks ago—out t.nce
then there has been a general rain, and a vast quantity of
water has fallen, as the following brief notices will shew.

1 he Counecttnu river had risen near twenty feet—and
caused much damage, but we have not many particulars.

I he JJudton and its chief tributary, the Mohawk, rose
to au cxtrao-dinary height, doing great injury at Troy.
Albany and many other places, and several Uvea were
lost by the breaking up of i-alis, &c and of persons en-gaged in attempt* to preserve property. The rise of wa-
ter is called "ui,,iaralleled. » The lower part of Albany
was completely inundated—the streets were impassable,
except ,u boats or carriages, lor some distance uuoic the
tagle Houd. One of the br idges acroM the Mohawk was
carried away The beautiful garden, on the islands in
the Hudson, below Albany, were destroyed, and many
held* on thu main land overflowed. The lot* of property
• as exceedingly heavy, on the Hlh, 15th and 16th inst.
It was apprehended tltat the canals had been seriously in-
jured. We cannot give particular*. Such a flood, waanot
expected at this seasou of the year, and hence the i

whs increased.
The water* of die Drlamire

height on the 10th and lTlh ini
was sustained.

.

T
j
,c was 1G feet above low water mark

*t Harrisburg, on the 16th, and still rising. It was the
greatest flood remembered by the oldest inhabitants—
much higher than the extraordinary one that happened
16 years ago. The river was exceedingly violent and
' wicked," as we have heard a person call it, and the rush
of waters, at certaiu points, awful. We have not seen
any statement of tlie damage* sustained, but they have
been large. It is expected that several of the cana'U lutve
been injured. Some persons were drowned, iu at*
tempting to save lumber and other property.
1 he Potomac has heen very full, and wafted a great

quantity of produce, lumber, coal, eu. towards die mar-
ket on the sea board; but we have not heard of much
injury being done on tins shores of Uiia river.
The Ohio was 83 feet above low water at Wheeling,

on the 18th inst. The flood in this river doe* not appear
tu have been of an exlrawdtnaty height, and no particu-
lar damage is slated.
W hat a vast amount of water must have descended in

four or five days, which, after saturating the parched
earth, hurled such torrents towards the sea! The mind
can hardly grasp an idea of die quantity, though the fact
is presented, that rivers, from a half a mile to a mile, or
more, wide, had a volume twent

'

hurried forward at the n
hour, at particular places.

The loss of life has been considerable. Many bridges,
dams, mills and other building* have been swept away,
and immense quantities of lumber and taw- logs, fctc. arc
lost. In a row) many instances, stone building* bava
been cleared to their foundations. The river* and
streams of Vermont have been a* violent as others. The
general amount of damages sustained is exceedingly
large—and the range of the rain-flood unprecedented.

Tnx moizRA. The total number of death* by this
disease in Havanna^and its suburbs, from the 1st of March
to the 13lh April inclusive, is now given at only 6,831.
On the 1st March 35; on the 13ih April 28. Greatest
number of deaths on the 22d March

—

79 white, 455 co-
lored—333. Thl* was not only the highest Aggregate,
but also the highest number of either class of persons.
A letter from Matanzas, dated April 24 says, that the

cholera had nearly ceased at that place—but was ravaging
the estates, some losing AO or more slaves in 3 days. On
other, it i. said that alt had died.

The Paris papers have official returns* of the mortality
caused by the Asiatic cholera in France. From it* com-
mencement until the first of January, 18o3, the whole
number of patients was 229,534—of those who perished
04,666. It appeared in fifty of the departments; those
of the south suffered much less than the northern:
the western less Oian the eastern. The government ex-
pended nearly thirteen hundred thousand franc* in pro-
viditir. food, medical aid and other necessaries, for the

•e twenty feet deeper thanjisual,
mie oi ten, or more, mile* an

» Klme mod, mrdu
relief of the poor.
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A good manv eases of cholera have lately happened at

Vicksburg, Mia «nd some at Nashville.

Natchbe. HMM has been a great excitement, and

the largest meeting of the people ever had in this city,

because of the finding of the bodies of several negroes,

thrown into some of the gullies and slightly covered

with earth; and the consequent spread of a report through

the country that the cholera was killing the people so fast

that the survivors had not time to bury them, kc. It

appear* that the bodies found were those of slaves, (hat

had belonged to certain '•negro traders"—who, to avoid

the expense of interment, had thus disposed of their re-

mains—«t which the people were properly indignant, c*«.

The "Natchez Courier" of the «ith April says—It is

* known and indisputable fact, that the cholera has rc-ap-

peared in New Orleans, to what extent, having nothing

before us from the authorities of that city, we are unable

to determine; but we do know, that scarcely a bout ar-

rives from that port, without more or less sick on board,

with that disease. Among oilier passengers there had

been, during the previous week, many negroes, some of
' >m hare died of the cholera, perhaps eight or ten—

not a aingle case has originated here, nor has any one

attacked, that we have been enabled

The jrtw tahtft law. The following arc ihc

opinions of the Leeds {England! Mercury, concerning

the new tariff law of the United States. Whenever the

proceeding of a foreign government interferes with the

interests of Englishmen, every genuine John Bull "opens

only one eve," as our Inilisns say, to see the merits ol the

matter. The passage of thin bill is called "a most ar-

bitrary proceeding, and, indeed, a grot* breach offutth"

—because that the products of the woollen manufacturers

of Leeds and Huddersfield may not be sent to the United

States, at a duty of five per cent. Modest and liberal John

Bull! "A breach of faith!" Between whom' Was
Mr. Bull a partij to the tariff act of 18.12' Has lie not,

an hundred tiroes, regulated his own tariff by simple or-

ders in council, concocted in secret, and put into oJtera~

Hon at the chieffrorts, without a moment's warning to the

parties interested? Does not John assess an average duty

of more than 100 per cent, on all the chief productions of

the land and labor of the United States, cotton only ex-

it But John grumbles because the duty on coarse

reduced, by ourselves, in a spirit of compro--

in the same spirit, and to please ourselves,

been temporarily raided to the duty which is payable on

Other woollen cloths! and notwithstanding a greater ad-

tage has been given him in stuff goods, linens and

is" "A breach or rAiTit," John?—a breach of faith

between the United States of America, and the log-wood

rers of cloth, made out of old clothes, at Leeds, which,

ke Peter Pindar's razors, are sent out "/© tell," in

America. O rare and modest, John Bull. We pray thee

—open i„jth eyes, John. Look at home, John. Reform
thyself. Do "free trade," and then we'll talk with thee

about it, Father John

!

Front tke UtfU Mrrnmi.
Mr. Clay's tariff bill lias been smiiifled through the American

house of representatives, by one nf lhn«« ortnnal and stsrtliae

manrciivres which distinguish that republican legislature. The
house had been all the session diHCiisioug the tariff bill Introduc-

«d by Mr. Verplanck, which went make great reduction* •>•

imported good*; the manufacturing party struggled harr] agmn-l
H, and the southerns as hard in it- favor: the bill had reached
its third reading, when— lo! some member moved, "a* an amend
ment," to leave out all the words after •'that," and sututituti-

Ihr them the Ui iff bill which Mr. ("lay had carried in the senate!

The motion was carried by n vole of 1*1 to US; and by tbi» mo.t
extraordinary piece ofjockeyship, Mr. Clay's bill passed in one
dav.
We regret to say, that ttii-s hill is not only much worse than

that of Mr. Verplanrk, hut is decidedly less liberal than tlmt of
last July. The tariff of Jul v, ICU wan to have come into ope-
ration on the 3d of March, hut if Mr. Clsv's bill should flinllv

pass the senate, to which bouse it has been returned, that tariff

Will never take effect at all, escrpi as modified by the new bill.

By the tariff nf last year the lowest qualities of woollen goods
were allowed lo be introduced at a duty of fire per cent. aA r.z-

lerrm, and great quantities of gooiU h.ive gone nut from the
neighborhood of Leeds and lludd*r«fleld on the f«ith nithat ar-

rangement; bin Mr Clay's lull raise* th« <lmv nu lhe*e goods to

JS/»V P« r ««"'t. and every yard of lh« low woollens sent from Rut-
land must either pay that duty or be

I is Indeed a grossThis Is a mo

The other arrangements of Mr. Clay's bill are to let the du-

ties lixed by the tariff of last July remain In operation tin tna

31st of December nest, after which they are to be reduced by

driblets—one-tenth of the excess of thoae duties ^erv) per

cent, ad rofcrrem to be taken offal the end of the year 1833, ano-

ther tenth, at the end of 1835, another tenth in 1837, another

tenth in 1839, in 1481 one half of the remainder, and at the eud

of 1843 the dune, are to be reduced lo 90 per ceni.ai which they

are lo continue. . ,

Our Bradford and Kelghlcy friends are almost the only persons

in England whom this tai iff will benefit, as wormed stuff go"d».

which have hitheito paid 45 per cent, duty, are lo be admitted

duty free. Linens and silks are also to be admitted duty free,

which will be an advantage to Barnsley and Maucbcater.

British "rni:K trade. " The Newcastle (Eng.) Chro-

nicle, speaking of the limber trade, say*—W ithin the

last few days, several vesacls have been taken up here to

go lo Memel to take in a cargo of timber, from thence

proceed to Canada, where the cargo will be delivered,

and immediately reshipprd and brought to this port as

American [Canadian] timber! What mi absurd state of

law it must he that can render such a system profitable,

and yet what an outcry was raised against ihc ministers

w hen they attempted to alter it

!

Teas. It would appear (says the Boston Centinel)

that, in the article of terns, as in some other articles, we
were in danger of loaing the benefit of our l

or abolition of duties, by the incidental increase of
,

by the producer!. The Hong merchants of Canton,

hearing of our new tariff, naturally calculated on an in-

creased consumption and demand for the principal in-

gredient of our afternoon beverage, and are said to have

endeavored to get more profit themselves, by our expect-

ed auirmeuled indulgence in the he

The m arket*. On Wednesday last, green peas were

selling in the New York market at 50 cent* per peck, and
strawberries at 1 50 cent* per quart. On the same day,

green peas, at Baltimore !8f@S5 cents per peck, ami
strawberries 6 j <u\ 2$ eentt per quart. It is probable that

peas will be sold at 25 cents the bushel, this day, in Bal-

timore—May 26—and a plenty of fine strawberries at

cents per quart.

Tnr. protested on aft. The Pennsyfvanian says—that
the United Stales bank has presented the protested draft,

amounting to nearly a million of dollars, to the United
Stales government, with a claim for damages at tin- rata

of fifteen per cent. By the late arrivals at New York,

the original draft aiid protest have been returned to the

hank, and the directory of that institution has sent in its

bill of damages to the treasury department.

[We haw heard that the bank proposed to collect the

draft—but that the government would tell it, and the
bank became lite purchaser. In this case, the affair is a

mere business transaction, and the bank ought to claim
of the United States what would be claimed of an indi-

vidual, in a similar matter: and >et ntiraMIe dictn.'—
half a thousand columns of "indignation" are being ma-
nufactured on this account, for the "by airthority"

presses. The making of such a draft, we rather appre-
hend, has few precedents, if any—and, surely, the tola
of it was not called for, unless because of some imperious
demands on the treasury, w ith which we are unacquai til-

ed. But if the government trades in draft*, the lex mer-
catoria is just as applicable as it would be to a private in-

dividual—and Ibe fuss made about it is childish, or—

—

Ma. R AjrnoEMi avd the ba*k of tsje Uftttep Status.
From the Richmond U hig.—John Randolph, of Roan-
oke, for some days, (and we believe stilt), in this city, is

understood to have declared himself distinetly and deeid-
edlv in favor of renewing the charter of the present bank
of the United Slate*. We learn that his eoorse of argu-
ment is somewha: this: that bis opinion of its onennstita-
tionnlity has not changed, but that he views that question
as withdraw n, and the country brouglit to lire alternativea

of choosing between the present institution and one of
more extensive powers ana capital, to b

the spccutl benejt of Mr. Van Bum.
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irvL » that tJie southern people only are influenced by

constitutional scruples in their opposition to the new
charter; that if the present instiuilion 1* overthrown,
another of more doubtful utility, and of - nlargeu capaci-

ties wiU be immediately erected in its stead, and brought
under the control of the executive for electioneering pur-
poses; aod be prefers an inatitution which he known, and
which haa proved uaeful and independent, to another
untried, and which io«y fall under government influence,

power.*

OO-Mr. lUndolpli arrived iu Baltimore on Sunday last,

ami on the next day proceeded to Philadelphia.

The "American," noticing the arrival of Mr. Ran-
dolph in tin a city, gave the following account of it. Mr.
li. is said to have been "much offended," because of the

crowd—but the aiagularity of bis equijiage and proceed-
ings, were legitimate causes for that curiosity which his

pretence excited. Many wished to see what sort of an

animal it was within the vehicle—which, as one who saw
it aaid, looked aa though it might have been digged out of

lins of an old coach house which had "flourished

the revolution." If "Roanoke" will not do things

eople, he cannot expect that the people will

they would another man. And after all, Mr.
R. would, perhaps, have been aorely mortified if hi* ar-

rival had not created any sensation, though only of the

"groundlings," let loose on a Sunday evening, Eroslra-
lus burnt the temple of Ephcsut, for fame—others seek
and obtaiu it by other mean*.

from Ike .Imrrican. The hon. John Randolph reached
tlii s city on Sundar afternoon from Washington, anil pro-
ceeded to Philadelphia yesterday morning. He travelled

in his old fashioned English coach and four; with a postil-

lion on one of the leadiug horses, ami Juba on th« box.

We learn that his passage through Pratt street (o the rity

hotel »as the occasion of some little inconvenience and
irritation to hint. Hit remarkable equipage enme lei-

surely along that street just about the time of the arrival

of the steamboat Kentucky, and ihui attracted the atten-

tion of die crowd of peraont who were in waiting to wit-

ness her arrival, aa well ai the hundreds who had just
landed from her, at the intersection of Light and Pratt
strecta. It was soon generally understood that Mr. K.
was in the coach, and curiosity, on the part of some, and
the force of the example on others, immediately induced
numbers of the spectators to follow him. By the time
he reached the hotel, we learn that the crowd whs so

dense in front of it tha'. his entrance at the principal door
was impossible; at length the equipage proceeded to the
private door on Fayette street, and he was conveyed from
the coach into the hotel in llie arms of Juba. Mr. It's

i* said to indicate an extremely delicate state

• Tl»e "Richmond Enquirer" tint* notices the preceding—
"A report lias been sedulously got np for some weeks, that

the bank of the United States would be certainty recharterod—
perhaps with some modifications. An attempt haa bean made to.

reconcile to the public this arrangement, by this sort of argument
—that we are to choose betweea a treasury bank aod the prs-

aenl bank of Ike United States! Indeed, this idea has been car-

ried so fur, that a member elect to the nest congress, who was
snpnnserf to be a* violent an opponent of tha bank of the United
Plate* as any man breathing, has lately declared in this rity,

that he would probably go for the bank, not a bank— loi the pre-

sent Instltirtinsi with some modification*, rather than lake, wlisl

he H pleaaed M term, a York Vam flwren hank! The de-

i mt lite bank friends seems to be, to drive us into one net by»
And adds—"The voice of Virginia is against this iiiMitulion

—loud, distinrt, unchangeable. It i* against the New York
scheme, If any such phould be < nl <

i i J—and we are much
mii>laken, if il be not also n?;nn-t the treasury substitute, if any
vnch •hould be brought forward. True—Mr. Calhoun and a

frw of hi* friends in congress, may be In favor of the hank—but

Ae haa always been its friend, lie was one of it* fathers—and
notwithstanding hi* present new-fansled doctrine* of stale-

rights, he will be found iu advocate at thr next congre**! Bui

the maea of ihe south will be strongly opposed to it— let the

bank of the United Slate* be assured of it. For our own paru,

we woold rather see the government sustain a grievous incon-

venience, from the want of such an institution; we would ra-

ther see it pay 10, IS, 90 per cent, mors for tran*raiiting it* fund*

from place to place, than violate by »neh an institution, the

federal constitution." [O dear—Omta Paiacirit*:]

Ujutxd State* b*sk stock. Wc have Ihe pleasure
to say that the fionrU gentlemen-brokers of New York,
are still being punished. In spite of all sort* offabrica-
tion*, the stock rises; and on the jfeM was at 114J—and
fearfully expected to go still higher.

MA»»ACBr*ETT*. The kutei'fair, at Boston, for the be-
nefit of the blind, produced near twelve thousand dollar*;

and a similar fair, for the same kind purpose (previously

held), yielded the large sum of three thousand dollars, in

the comparatively small town of Salem, which had al-

ready contributed six hundred dollars.

The Boston Transcript says—We are pleased to learn

that something is at last to be done, and with energy, to

ensure the immediate completion of die Hunker Hill

monument. A gentleman of this city ha* addressed a
letter to the government of the Massachusetts meeiianio

association, offering a donation of$5,000, on condition that

$50,000 shall be raised by subscription within three

months, for the purpose above specified. A meeting of
the association was held last evening, and from the spirit

manifested by the metubei-a, there is not, weare informed,

ihe (lighted doubt that the work will go on and be finish-

ed forthwith.

known as the Eliot estate, measuring 184 feet 8 inches

on Beaeon and 65 on Trrmont street, backing on Philip*'

place, oottUiiiiitg 10,954 feet, was lately sold at $3 10

|>cr loot. The right to one-seventh part of Philipa'

place, so called, l>eing all the interest and estate of the

heirs of the late Win. H. Eliot therein, subject to the

right* of light, air and drainage belonging, to the mansion
house estate above described, at $450.

We understand that a company of gentlemen have pur-

chased the White estate, so called in Koxbury, for

$26,000, for the purpose of erecting thereon « number of

elegant cottages. This estate ha* long been known aa

one of the most becutiful garden spot* iu ibis vicinity.

PaortMtoxAi. xgw. According to Williams* Annual
Register, for 1833, just published, the number of mem-
bers of the professions ot divinity, law, and physic, in the

state of New York, is as follows:

Attorneys and counsellors at law, 1,956

Physicians and surgeons, 8,580
C/eifry, viz:

Presbyterians and Cougregntionalists, 508
Baptists, 448
Methodists, 401
Episeo|M«lians, 163
Reformed Dutch 106

Associate Reformed, 89
Lutherans, 14

Od»er denominations, 71

Total,. .1,741

Pg*3fSTtTAXi a. It is estimated that, since the open-
ing of canal navigation thi* »prii.g, Easton has sent to

market about 100,000 barrels of flour, 70,000 bushel* of
corn, 8,000 ban-el* of whickcv, and 5,000 barrel* of lin-

seed oil, beside* large quantities of other production*,

among which wasa considerable quantity of roofing slate,

a large qnarry of that article having been worked for

some time in that neighborhood.

It is also said of this flourishing town, thtit onwards of

fifty buildings, chiefly brick, will lie erected livere this

season, and a large edifiee, for the Ijifwyette college, 1 18

feet front, will be commenced. In addition to the mer-
chandise and produce of the neighborhood, which we
have noticed above as coming from Easton, we may add

that, iu the last week, 64 Main-h-Chunk boals, loadecf with

3,14" tons of Lehigh coal, entered the eanal, and contri-

buted towards the $1,648 received during the week.

Martla* n. James H. Alexander, esq. civil engineer,

and piofessor Ilucjitel, of the university of Maryland,

have been appointed bv the governor and council, to col-

leet and prepare the materials for a geographical and to-

noeraiibieal chart of the state, and a treologienl enrrey

thereof. Philip P. Tyson, esq. will a«ist In the latter.

These interesting matters are committed to
-
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happily
manner.

in the

Baltinokx. We havu ninic than once mentiont d, an
addition to this eily wkieli is now "in- made, by the im-
provement of a property called "Canton," which lies on
our river, soulh of Fell'* Point, and ha* a fine depth o»

water along iu front. The company having expended a
large sura of money in levelling, filling up, and opening
the property, and built a long line of wharves, &c. ke.

' la»t offered 200 of their lots for «ale, all which
.

*ed of. These lots are generally 90 bv 60
I varied fi on* one hundred to five h'undrcd'dol-

aeeording to location. The whole product of the
led 30,000 dollars.

j% will be immediately commenced on many of
|

lots, and we may toon expect to see a new town
It is intended that the rail roads shall be ex-

to Canton, and the time is hot distant, we think.,

when • lively and large business will be curried ou there.
The whole tract is said to abound with good water.

Ccxiiruxd srrrmr.im. The following is a return
of the monies collected in the several urntil of the city
of Baltimore, for the relief of the sufferers by the late
fire at Cumberland:

1st ward, $151 62
*l do 129 25^ do 138 93

17! i6

S d0 21 75m do 1,014 27

25 1° 1.714 12

I* *> 150 37
5» <?<> 986 50

360 88
683 48

j 143 95

Kmiohatiox tu Mh-hisax. The Detroit Courier
mention* the arrival at that place, of seven steamboats,
from Buffalo, from the 1st to the 7th inst. with 2,619
passengers.

We are told that the steamboat* at Buffalo oftentimes
depart previous to the time appointed, to avoid the prea-
sure of persons wishing to take passage in them.

yta ao..

Total $5856 28
la addition, one gentleman of the 6lh and another of the

7th wards had, individually, forwarded 150 dollars each:
making the whole sum $6,156 28.
The 7th, 6th and «>fh ward* are alwav* the heaviest

contributors on occasion* of this sort. They are com-
pact, and the chief seats of business; and many, resident
in od»er wards, have their places of business in'

'

so swell the amounts obtained in tbem.

VimoiKiA. The Winchester Republican aav»—We
have received a printed catalogue of. the officers and stu-
dents of the university, for the present session. It gives
as great pleasure to see that the number of students who
have matriculated daring die term exceeds that of any
other session, except the second: In 1825, the whole
amount of matriculates was 123; 1826, 177: 1827, 128;
1827--28, lSl;1828-'29, ISO; 1 829- '30, 133: 1830-'3I,133

;

1831-'32, 140, 18S2-*33, 157.
The total estimate of expenses for the sesvion of ten
onth*, exclusive of books and stationary, clothing andtn

pocket money, is $23.
We understand that a fine spirit of order and industry

now pervades the institution—and that the students are
actively engaged in preparing for the examination in
Julr.

We learn with regret that the university of Virginia i«
ahotit to lose the services of Dr. Fobley DuwiUan, he
having accepted the chair of materia mcdica, therapeu-

^*w '5i
ene

.'
*nd medical jurisprudence, in die university

Mtaaiaarrri. A new and flourishing town of fifty
houses, called Amsterdam, ha* jumped up on the Big
Black river, about 100 miles above its junction with the
Mississippi, in the last 12 months. It is in the heart of a
rich cotton-growing country, and steamboats easily ascend
to tt.

Fioatm. The return of votes, though not official,
•hew that eol. White lias been re-elected the delegate
from this territory to the congress of the United States,
over gen. Call, after a most MalalOM awl verv violent

Txxis. By the brig Fredericksburg, arrived at New
York from Matamor»<, we W arn, (nays the Courier), that
a vessel of war from Veia Cruz, arrived at that place a
few days prerion* to her sailing, with troops, who, with
other* assembled at that place, amounting altogether to
about 350 men, were to march in a short time to Texaa
for the purpose of driving the American emigrants from
that place.

[Texan has been considered as a sort of neutral, or
middle ground, for the congregation of all sorte of ad-
venturers, making laws for thuniselves, in fact, though
pretending to respect those of .Mexico. The S5U troops
above mentioned were to be joined by l,9UO others, and
eight pieces of artillery; and the prevailing anarchy will
probably be put down, very promptly.]

Lvtk Tar.sTT with Drkwark. The Washington
Globe contains n list shewing the result of everr daiox
presented to the board of commissioners under the late
treaty with Denmark. The full amount awarded in aB
the cases is $2,154,425. The sum actually payable ia
$670,564 78.

Iwri DEvr viM-uvH, The progress of crime in the
United Stales is appalling. The export* from Europe of
murderers, robbers, gamblers, thieves and pick-pockets,
fccc. with thousands of paupers, are "free" enough, in-
deed! Strong measures roust be adopted to present their
\arious depredations and impositions on society,
punishment of those convicted should be sure, an_
full penalty of the law certain, without the hope of exc
live pardon*. Let the penitentiaries be enlarged. If ne-
cessary—and ireeud offences close Uieir doors against the
egress of persons condemned for any crime resulting
from manikst perversions of tlie heart—while the unfor-
tunate should be more tenderly dealt w ith.and encouraged
to reform themselves. But so it is, that the meshes of
the law are too often broken through by "rogues of dis-
tinction," who are urti*t$ in villainy.

One of the editors of the Boston Ccntinel was lately
assaulted in the street, after nightfall, by some ruffian,
supposed to be a gambler, the editor alluded to having
aided in the exposure of a den of villains of that i

"

ter. Since die assault he has received tli

nymous note through the post office:

Ilotton, May 5, 1833.
Sir: The personal chastisement inflicted on you on

Monday night, must convince you tlutt justice, "though
klow, is sure. You have received an anonj ntous hint that
for a Certain paragiaph that appeared in your paper some
tune back, (the object of which was to call the publie
attention to a certain house in diis cirv), you should not go
unpunished.

If you are wise, institute no inquiries into this affair,
but let it blow over, lest a greater oil befs.1 you, the lost
ofBfit for if that be extinguished, there is iio'pronielheau
heal that can dial light relume. 1 have given your brother
editor of the Galaxy, a much brooder pre liminary hint
than I have ever gave you, and I am im lined to think ihta
affair of your* w ill convince him, there is something more
n tl.em than meets the eye or flesh in these corporeal
elsaatisemenU and written hint*.

If cither of you ate not silent now on a suhjeet which
doc* not concern vou, which is connected with the morals
of the city, you shall Uth htar in a more summary and
decisive manner fiom

Law cask. Slate of Delaware verms John *
jun. A very extraordinary trial under the abase title
is recorded in a Wilmington paper of the 14th instant.
An indictment was found by the grand jury against John
Porter, jr. for committing mayhem by emasculating a
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voting lad of sixteen. It is the second offence of the kind
in the United States—the former instance having been
that of Potter, in North Carolina. The young lad gave

a pitiful account of the manner in which he was waylaid

and assaulted by the defendant—and his testimony was so

direct and conclusive, that the counsel for the prosecution

made no remarks to the jury. The account concludes—
Chief justice Clayton briefly charged the jury to the

effect—that the fact, tin crime had been committed was
notorious, and undisputed—that the question with the

jury was, which testimony should be believed—that the

prisoner had attempted to prove sickness and an alibi—
that, on the eountrary, the attorney general hail produced
witnesses invalidating this testimony—and it was for the

jury to say, which should be credited—in short whether
the |»risoucr was the individual who committed live deed.

The jury after a few minutes returtted with a verdict of

fiiittf).

The prisoner was then arraigned before the court to

receive bis sentence. He arose apparently much agitated

—is of a dark completion, black eyes—of a youthful ap-
pearance, no beard—•with a general physiognomy rn-

tirvly against him. His head apparently is broad be>

i the ears, which phrenologists say is a devclop-

of the organ of destmctiveness.

The chief justice, in a feeling and impressive manner,
pronounced his sentence to be a fine of $4,000 to llie

The legislature ofstate, and one vear's imprisonment. The lei

this stale has since [this outrage] passed an a

this crime capital, and punishable with death.

BRIEF NOTICES.
The salary of the Briti'h ambassador at Paris Is £10,000, say

50,000 dollar* a year—or hi* secretary £ 1,000, or 5,000 dollar*,

and be ha* an attackt at £400, or 8,UO0 dollars.

The New Bedford Mercury of the v'-ih ult. says—A launch, if

launch il can be called, of rather a novel character, took place

at a wliarf in tin* place on .Saturday afternoon—a vessel ofabout

300 ions, which bud been thrown bottom upwards to be repair

Shaving been planked and flubbed in the lower part ol (he

I which is under water when afloat, was attempted lu be

pal lain her destiued eleaicut, by rolling ever; but Hie plan was
not nitty executed. Them was a great collecUou of people to

wi torso the novel scene. The bottom of the vessel has been

aiade almost new with timber as wrell as plank. During the

night, aitulhel effort was made, wlm-h was successful.

We did not recollect that Virginia ever was a land of vritcktt;

but the Obarleeinwn Free Press informs n* that at the last meet-

ing of Uw \ irgiuia Historical and Philosophical soc iety in Rich

ni, inJ, surnni other curious document* n ail, was ' mi iiiilheulie

record, ccrutied by the clerk of »y, - Anne county, of the

trial of a female in 1705, for u-Uckcrnft." The records ol the

early sstlleuielil ol the Old Dominion, if lin y roiild be snatched

ii -,iu oblivion, would doubtless ufl'ord a< man) umiisiug speei-

rueu* of popular superstition, as llie cttaul hi-lories of nor

New England brethren supply, for (be amusement slid edifica-

tion of Hi-' defendants of the pilgrims. It may not In- amiss lo

*ugge-t whi ther it would MM BSfVaBre the purports of the Vir-

ginia llotoii. al society, and coi.tnbute lo the gratification of

the public, if they would publish, in some suitable form, the va -

rious interesting fait-, of which from time to Ume they
*

two hundred tons of tee lately exported fiom Boston for

i surrounded Willi tun. It il shall arrive salely—

a

grnnd voyage will be made. It is a "Yankee notion"- and
r'chivalric trade.

The Lei hi,ton, (Ky) Gaxette notices the exhibition, in that

place, ut Miss Snyder, a young lady, about nineteen yeais ol

age, who is retarded as oue of the greatest uatural curiosities

ever sees. The lady has neither hands nor arms, nor is there

to be seen (he lca/l appearance of an arm! She baa one leg

and foot complete, with the exceptiou of the toes being only

fomr instead of Ave. The other leg ha* but one Joint, (that of

the ankle), and il Is ouly hut half the length of the Arsi; the Cool

having ou it, (like the other), only four toes. She Is three feet

oue inch high, weighing SO lbs. is in the DOMcssion of all ber

mental faculties, converses very fluently on any subject, and l«

very fond of engaging la conversation with her vlslut*. She
sow-, knits, paints, cuts a variety of flowers, watch -

and wiites tolerably well with her left foot.

« notice the publication of* new weekly Journal at Thomas-
tnwn, Oenrgia, under the title nf"Ta* Hickory Nut, and Vpon
Flgfl," with ihe motto "Crack il who way, il will be discover-

ed to be sound to the kernel."

Goods were recently received at Cincinnati in fifteen days

from the city of New York, by way of the Erie canal, the lake,

and the Ohio canal and river.

It is stated that Mr. On, purposes to pass through New Eng-

. of July

Benjamin 8. Seaborn has been tried and I

Are to the city of Raleigh.

The land* at Carrollioo, belonging to (he New Orleans canal
and banking company, which cost the company Afei.Out, were
.old on 1st ol May lor frJjO.OOO, leaving a profit to the bank of
fl«MNW.
As two persons were lately ploughing a field on the south

side of the island of Mnrtha'a Vineyard, they lurried up a con-
siderable quantity of silver coin, w Inch seemed to have been
lied up in s bag. The amount is said to have been from two to
tim e thousand dollars.

Capt. J-.-eph C. Hall, of the marine corps, died suddenly on
die 17th Irul. on board the ship Krans.hn, lying at the uavy yard.
New York. He was much esteemed as an officer and man; and
bis remains were interred with the highest marks of respect.

We see in s Virginia paper a renewal of the old practice of
noticing marriages—a certain Mr. B has been Joined to "the
beautiful and much admired Miss F. A. C." and then follow
three »tanxas,aboiit"heaven" and "even," "one" and "done,"
and "'mong die few" who "lov'd so true."

Certain convicts in the slate prison of Connecticut, lately
murdered one of the keepers "that they might make au escupt j

but they tailed, and three have beta hied, lound gudly and i

leuced to dealb.

The Boston Atlas says:—"The works upon ihe i

the navy yard in Charkwtnwii, have been hmughl
"Old Ironside." is to be taken into il next week.
This dock is a rpleodld monument of the

|

aria.

-
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FOREIGN NEWS.
aaEAT aaiTsia ahu ibslasd.

A London paper of April 6, says—The director* of the bank
of England held a meeting in the bank parlor this afternoon, at
which the governor and deputy governor reported the uiinuiea
of the eonlerenre between liiem and lord Allhorp, held a few
days since. The precise tenor of the inlentious of government
with regard to the renewal of the charter, have not yet trans-
pired, but we are asaured that ministers have staled it as their
intention lu propose to parliament thai Ihe sum of £100,000 per
annum shall be deducted from the sum paid to the bank of Eng-
land Tor the management of the public debt, and Uial with Una
leduclioii iu the amount paid to the company, and some change*
of minor Imporlauce, the charter is to be renewed lor a limited
number of years.

In commenting upon the advices that had been received ftom
this count!) , of the pacific settlement of the nutliflealion ques-
tion, the Loudon papers say

—

"On the w hole, the conduct of general Jackson, hi the trying
situation iu whk'h be wiu placed with regard tu South Caroline,
was much applauded. The inaugural address of ihe president,

delivered to the house of representatives ou the 4th of March,
and now before us, is a document written with grent talent, but,
like thai which was puhli»heit a short time since, in reference

IU the course to be pursued b) llie executive towards the i.uUi-

Aei*. is drawn up, not by Hie president him-elf, but by an indi-

vidual who lias been at his elbow ever sii.ee general Jackson
filled the highest •ituntiou iu the republic. This Is well known
in the L'uited Slates."

D*MUi,Jlpril S. The "Volunteers" wilt hold their weekly
nii-eliug to day. It will probably be the l .- 1, a* the gagging bill

(oue of the name* by whirl) the Irish disturbance bill is d
naled-nere) is expected in Dublin before the close of the

I think it likely, however, that the "Volunteers" will

till Saturday , and, it their meeting should not be
that day , thai tiny will adjourn till next Tuesday. It Is

versnl impression here thai the lord lieutenant, after receiving

the bill, will forthwith exercise the powers confided to him, by
issuing a pro. I.nnaiii in prohibiting any future meetings of the)

Conservative*, as well a, the Volunteers. The motion which
.-laud* for di.russion at the latter this day, is Ihe follow lug, w hich
is to be brought forward by Mr. Barrett:

"That it is the opinion of the Voluuteers that the Irish mem-
bers should remain at their postv, in order to do as much good
as possible to the Eoglish and Scotch people* and that they nrs

also of opinion that every member should, on every question not
incompatible with principle, oppose a ministry which lias vio-

lated the union, and risked the connexion between the two
cnuntrl»**."

Tills resolution will, no doubt, be adopted by ihe volunteers.

On Saturday night, or early on Sunday inorninc, an armed
party of Whitefeet attacked the house of Thomas Croas, a re-

spectable farmer, living at Dallyiiafa. near Prosperous, demand
ed his aim-, and, on being refused, fired talo the; house; Crista

returned the Are, and shot a young man named Philip Gerachty,

who was carried off by his party, and brought to bis father's

house at Mlllerstown, near Robortstown, and (Aro«-n on a fang-

kill, though vet oftee. where he was found at day Hint, by his

mother, who went out to turn a horse out ofher yard. Re was
brought into the bouse where he died in about an hour and a
half. The distance from Cross's house to Geraehty's, the wav
he was brought. Is Ave miles; he wo* traced by his blood by the

party of police from Prosperous. ( 'rose hod but one man La his

house named Alcock, who refused to assist hi* ma- ler.
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Vcsterday evening • party of the Duleck police wot patrol

tag on the road honoring Ui« demesne when they fell in with

three men whom they callt.il upon to rlahd; two of them »ub-

tnitted, bet the third lied pursued by one hi me constables, who
itrcd With the view nt liilliiiidaling Hit' fellow, wln-n lie tilini'd

found and (hot hi* pursuer Ihioiigh Hie body, wlnrli caii-ed in

aunt death. The murderer e»capt d, bin the olliem arc in eim

tody; they are identified a* having commuted a robbery at Snug-

borough, about an hour before.
[
t/rogheda Journal.

TtHlir AND *OYrT.

By an arrival at Baltimore, we have new* from Smyrna to the

7th April, which say*—"The authority of the Turkish govern-

went, which, it will be recollected, «m lor a »hort tune »u»-

pended in cnusequenco of the presence of au Egyptian armed

force, wa* uow regularly raaiutaiiied at Smyrna; and peace be*

(ween the porta and the pacha of Eg) pt wa» confidently looked

for, through the intervention ofthe allied power*. luu opinion

la corroborated by the following extract* ol lette r* from the best

Informed sources:

,Jyrit6. "Wc are waiting with groat anxiety for

at

t lco»t every thing concur > iu inducing tin* belief."

Extract of another Utter, tome date. "Our I;.- 1 advice* from

Constantinople, to 30th ult. give hope that Hie great exertion*

making by tt>« ambassador* Uiere will very anon result in a

,„.sr ,., \\ lieu UMa desirable event like* place, we shall no

doubt bar* • very animated business here."

'j*j-Tl>e lateat report at Smyrna wa* thai "Hie Russians had

entered < '* in • i it i 1
1 i

i i ,
1 1 * .

" [These ore the moat recent account*

from that quarter.]

LATEST ma...
From tendon paper* to t»« Wh J**, If.

OXIAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

The "Whitefect" continue their deprcdaliona. Mr. OTonnell
denounce* them aa "atrocious"— the "vile»t of Hie vile," "vil

t»lriou* miscreants"—deaerving "the execration ol every good

or honeat man," he. It i* very certain that Hie enormities of

these wretches, have not only caused ||M pa««age of the "Alge-

ria* bill," as O'Counell call* it, hut rendered it necc«».,ry that

41 should be put into force. Mr. O'C. ha* resolved toissiie weekly

letter* to the people of Ireland, and the first has appealed. It is

long, and *re cannot give it at present. Ill* main exh»rtali>in*

are to "agitate" the country, by discussing all question* relating

to ita interests—but to respect the laws, and nut down the

"Whitefect." It is a very earnest and*pirited address.

The court martial, under the Irish disturbance bill, has been

orgnnttcd at Dublin; and a considerable military force wa* about

to proceed to Kilkenny.
Home of the London papers say, that lord Grey'* ministry was

M, There is much speculation as to what will be

.1 the bank and the East India company.
Collins, the old petitioner, who threw a stone at the

g, U ordered to be transported for life.

A new ship of 140 guns, the largest In tire British navy and

called the Royal William, ho* been launched at Pembroke.

The cholera ho* broken out on board a convict (hip at the

MotU«**ank.
The cotton and iron trades were brisk In England, and the

twoolleo wa* doing well.

DuMin, Sunday, .IptU 7. The following proclamation extend-

lug l he provUion* or the bill to the county and city of Kilkenny,

appeared In the Dublin Gore lie. ItUatated that a proclaoia-

lion will appear early in the present week, prohibiting the men-
Jogs of the Volunteer*, Ute Conservatives, and the Trades'

JL'nlon:

By the lord lieutenant and council of Ireland.

A PROCLAMATION.

Jlnele,™ - Whereas, by an act passed in the third year of hi*

present majesty's reign, entitled "an act for the wore effectual

suppression of local disturbance and dangerous associations in

IMaad," it is amoofst oUier things enacted that it shallaud may
he lawful (or the lord lieutenant and olbi r chief governor or go-

veraers of Ireland, with the advice of his majesty '* privy coun-

cil in Ireland, at auy time after the passing of Hie said act, and

from time to time during tbe continuance thereof, a* occasion

may require, to issue bis or their proclamation, declaring any
county, eonritv of* city, or county of a town in Ireland, or auy
portion thereof, respectively, to be in such a state of disturbance

nod insubordination s- to require the appltcaliuu of the provi-

sion* ofthe raid act.

Given at the council chamber in Dublin, this 6th day of April*

l&U. Kosse Wm. M'M.ii". Wm. ejAPRiM,
John Rancttrva, itmn Dowr*rr»,
F. Blackbviusc. B. H. Vivian.

"God save lite king."

fraRcb, ave.

Nothing of general inlere.-t appears ts> knee happened in

France, Belgium or Holland. L. Hers from Sicily, once the "gra-
nary of Hie world,"-ay that an awful famine prevails—chiefly
because Hut heavy rains had prevented the mwwc of Hie crope.

The plain* have long been covered with water. The rilhet a*Kt

town* are crowded by persona from the country, seeking

POKTCOAU
The affairs of Don Pedro seem much brightened. It ai

thot he ho* obtained a considerable »npply of money-
had '>J,0t«J well disciplined troops, 7,000 of whom ore French
and 5,000 British. The difference* with admiral Sarvwius bit*)

been adjusted; and tbe opinion now U, that Pedro will succeed
In his enterprise.
Don Carlos, of Spain, and the princess Beira, had arrived at

Lisbon.
stain.

The latest intelligence from the capital of that conntry is to

the 1st ultimo, and principally lead* to tbe dwtrartmna that

prevail in the councils of tlie king. The weakness and oscilla-

tion ofthe kiug's mind are becoming daily more evidctit,niid toe
furthcoming events in a country swayed by such a government

,

despotic in Its power, and influenced moreover by a degrading
subserviency to a btgolted priesthood, it is impossible to lotesre.

TURKEY AND BOYfT.
We have long reports about Hie negotiations which have been

ailenipted, and many long and learned speculal
events; but it is manifest that nothing of a decirl'

yet been done, to restore peace between the

pacha; and that the former must sink before the power of
latter, unless supported by foreign arguments nr arms. It i

also certain that a Russian force was advancing, and that the
Russian fleet will not, al present, leave the Bosplioro*. Thing*
were quiet at Constantinople, but the sultan had no reliance <>o

the few troops that were collected there—only 15,000 men.
Some suppose that a general war may grow out ofthe i

Turkey and Egipt. All the great power* of 1

and ready for fight. [The latest accounts frvm * «»;, t

the arrival at Baltimore, noticed above.)
GERMANY.

There wo* a great riot at Prankfoit. A large body of young
men in the dress of student*, attacked the guard house, in the

night, and the contest between the people and the ».,uli, r«

lasted till morning. Tbe soldier* prevailed—but a good many
were killed nr wounded, and the students sustained a severe
loss. It i* added that (imilar Hots, or insurrection*, bod hap-
pened at Cossel, Waruburg, kc. nnd that .^mirum troops were
advancing for "Inn preservation of order," and to rivet the
chains of slavery on the people—for these riots look place be-
cause of the syciemalic proceedings of the Germanic diet to put
down liberal opinions, and ailenee free discussions. The king
of Winembiirg has issued a manifesto dissolving tbe general
assembly of hi* states, and ordering a new election. The tur-

bulent spirit ofthe former body it assigned as the reason of this

proceeding. The prince of Hesse Cassel
festo, conceived in still stronger terms;
jority" of the chamber Itad, from the very commencement of the
session, assumed an attitude hostile to the government.
The armed force of the German de*|>oi*, we apprehend. Is

Inn strong to allow n hope for the freedom of the people. The
first is a perfectly organized machine, which destroys at com-
mand, and does not reason. It is like one of the old engines of
the "holy inquisition. •• Hi
of God!"

BRITI8II TAX ON' COTTON.
from the Manchctter ( Eng. ) Guardian.

7ae tax on cotton. Tbe directors ofthe Manchester chamix

Now, we, the lord lieutenant, do, by this our proclamation,

la pursuance and eaeculion of Use said act, and by and with the

sjdrinsj «f hi* majesty's privy council in Ireland, declare the

county "i Kilkenny, the eonoty of the city of Kilkenny, tin- city

of Kilkenny, and the liberties of the said city, to be in sucb a

Mate of disturbance and insubordination as to require the appli-

cation ofthe proviisiou* oftne said act.

And we do by this our proclamation, warn the inhabitants of

the said eonoty of Kilkenny, the city ofthe county of Kilkenny,

the eity of Kilkenny, and Uie liberties of the said city, to abstain

from aM seditious and other unlawful assemblages, processions,

confederacies, meeting*, and association*, and to be and remain
tn their respec ti ve bamintion* at all hours between sunset and
sunrise, from and after Wednesday the tenth day of April in-

nt, of which all justices of the peace of tbe said county, and
•nty of a eity, constables, peace otAcers, and other whom it

, are lo take notice.

ofcommerce have just forwarded to the lords of the treasury a
memorial praying strongly for the repeal of the heavy and impo-
litic duty on the importation of raw cotton. This document
*tate« that the consumption of this ample in the factories of the
United States of America now extends to 77^116,316 lbs. arhtg
mncA at the trhoU tonrmmption of Gi
less than t>eentuyeort ato; and that thee competition of the J

intcrferer uHththe intican manufaeturert already i

of HritUh merchant; in the tnarkett of Mexico, the Brazil*, and
eren in loose of* the Mediterranean. 'I'M,' memorialists add that
France nlsn now produces yarn annually tn the weight of
ft:i,noo,000 lb*, and that the value of her export of cotton rood*
for one of the lost year* amounted lo nn leas than attt,t9/i,'2-tU

sterling: also that Switzerland produces I9,IMX>.000 lbs. of yarn,
and has almost ceased tn purchase from Crcnt Britain any Dim

is iacreaiiing in Prussia, Hie Rhenish provinces, Lombardv, Aus-
tria and Saxony; that in all these countries the wages of labor
are decidedly lower than in England; and that the repeal of our
import duty Is absolutely necessary lo check their growing;
competition, and diminish the temptation tn invest capital in
the erection of factories on the continent, which capital, If the)
present system he continued, may it ia much reared, be supplied
in pari at lean by Eugluhmen. A* to the impolicy ol subjert-
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lag to a heat \ us Ihe rmw material of by far the most important
of our inaiMlacturus, tli« memorialist* observe Uiat tn. > consi-

der il i>«*.UIe** ui »ay Hi ii. ii
. that i iup< .i i.

.. having, at (be lime of
UN recent augaien i , i m of Uie ui, Istvn Irankly and fully ad-
ti.ii: both h> the noble chancellor ol Uie cx< In qui r, and Uie
ngln iKUMualife »i« president ul Die tsoaid of trade. And the/
unty, that <• tin ft npiw . i - ever y n umn In hope, thai at Uta
cud ol the financial year tliere M ill be such a surplus reveuue
as lo admit ol some reduction ol luiulMln, leiiel tuny Lie encod-
ed to tin: cottoa mauulacturv by tlie removal of au iui|Mi»t which
4» not only Iroui it* vrry nature repugnant In every' principle ul

jioltticai economy, but 111 it* practical operation lend* to expose
lo liau/d and injury that branch ol trade, on the prosperity of

which, tar autre Utan that of any other of uur maiiuiaclures,
i ol our la-

The lax on cotton, by "Boyd's British tariff"
-
' (1828) nu tlx

per tent, ad valorem— but II the product ofa British colony, lice.

'Hie reason* assigned lor taking oil even Uii* >umII rate of duty,
-tie clearly slated in the article quoted above—Uie "Wfrttwa1

»ent from Una country, had In mui«
al effect, and an unhappy one iu oilier*.

-ssioii, »uy* Mr. M. "rAoi Me AmerkauM

IRISH ClilliCH REFORM.
>Voni lac Philadelphia paper*.

Tlie ministerial plan of church reform Ibr Ireland i* again be
(ore Uie bouse of common*, lord AlUiorp having moved a ic-

ne* of resolutions in a general corumiltee of Uie whole hou»c,

liar Uie purpose ul carrying the whole plan into effect. The re

solution* ui Monday'* debate were opposed by Mr. l.efroy, Mr
liaJcomb, air Robert Ingli* and sir R<ihert reel, and *Ui

by Mr. mud, Mr. I rvine, Mr. Macaulay and lord John
'Hie principal objection W the plan urged on Monday waa, that
Uhf uu to be irm-J on the income* of the Irish clergy, in lieu

of the abolished first fruit*, and to aupply the amount of the
churches, would be an unju»t and oppressive exaction on a body
of u>ca who hare already paid ihe first fruit* of their living*,

aud who for three year* pact have received littla or no Income.
First, a* to (he pay nient of the first fruit*; what I* Ihe whole
amount paid by Uie Irish clergy in lirsl fruit*? Not moie than
A-

3JI a year Ibr the last thirty year*. Thi*, Uiefefore, must be
regarded as merely a nominal payment; it ism piUaiice not woith
mentioning.
A* tn Uie other objection, It leaves out of eight Ihf* moat ma-

terial fact, that Uie clergy have for age* been receiving enor-
mous payments for most inefficient service*, and often for

no services at all; and that as the body of the people who pay
the tai are ofa different religion from Uie clergy who receive it,

this is a system of injustice aud oppression which has now
grown lo so great a practical grievance that It Is iu iuiniiuetn

danger of tumbling down about Ihe years of those who support
it. But even leaving all considerations of equity out of ihe

qu'stion, what is the plain matter of fact' Why that Uie whole
of the church revenues are in jeopardy; and they can only be
•e»caed by Uie sacrifice of a part. For it is the enormous
amount of those revenues Uiat puts them In danger. They are
burdensome to the people, and Uiey are as unjust as they are
burdensome. The church vessel has too heavy a sargo, and if

the crew refuse to throw over a portion of it when Uie ship is

laboring, the whole must »ink together.

The speech of Mr. Shiel furnished numerous precedents for

interference with church property, and for a just and rational

settlement of the expenses of establishment* where Uiey exist.

The strongest ca*e waa that of Canada, which being the work
of a modern British legislature, shows common sense and jus-

tice. The majority ol the Canadian population being Catholics,

(Uiat province having for a long time been French), parliament
declared the Catholic to be tin- established religion; but the
tantis of Protestants were exempted from the tithes levied for die

support of the Catholic clergy. The same principle ought a for-
tiori tn be applied to Ireland; for the proportion of 1'rntcslants

lo CaUiolics is far less in Ireland than iu Canada. The plain

truth is, that If there U any established religion al all in Ireland,

it ought lo be Ihe CaUiolic. (Jn every principle on which
churchmen themselves defend establishment*, this ought to

he the ease. A Protestant establishment in a i aihotlc country
is an anomaly, an iiijusiire; and so f.u from being, in the eyes

of any right judging 1'roiestiint, favorable to the spread of Pro-

testa ntis in, it affixes ii, - it. Uiat religion a stigma and an odium,
mid is a heavy clog upon all it* movements.

It burdens the Calholir, hut it also binds him die more firmly

to hi* own faith. It enriches, mid at the aauie time enervates

the Protectant; in peaceful times it make* him envied and hat-

tii in time* of trouble it makes him a victim and a * poll.

The only conaidenilimi which can induce dissenter* or liberal
- uirsce in the miriisteri.il plan, and tn re

there k the leaai
Episcopalian* to acquioce in tlie niiruateri.i

.rive it with gratitude, is, that it is all which
probability of attaining at present.

THF. CAPE DE VERD ISLANDS.
Attention is due tn the extract annexed from a Boston paper.

Our American charily i* not always discriminating, and loo fre-

quently i* prodigal of relief, without inquiring how far it U real-

ly necUVd, or gratefully received.

From the ISoUon Duilg Mtertuer of 3d Vt|,
A setter from William G. Merrill, esq. consul at the Cape de

Verd Island*, to W.lli.mi B. Reynold*, esq. chairman of Uie

iu this city, for the relief of the sufferers,

under date of the 4Ui of March, fives an account of the distrib*-

linn of Uie provirions received from various pans of the United
Stales. Mr M. observes that before Uie arrival of these pro-

vision*, huudicds of person* perished, who might have been
saved, il the governor would have permitted the sale of orckiUa,

but thi* being a monopoly of the crown, he wa* instructed uol
to allow this to be done on any teiui*. On the aruval ol the
s«u»an, tweuly five militia meu aud a stnull boat only, were
furnished lo Mr. Merrill lo assist blm in lauding the cargo; wlub*
al tin -11111. Ume/ihe government found the nn au» ofchartering
a vessel to convey soldier* to Africa, and another to Lisbon
with de-patches. The number of death* by famine during the
Inst year is represent, d by Mr. Merrill al about 3,1,000 nearly two-
filth* of the population. The provision* for the relief of Uie
sufferers which were sc

respect* a very beneficial i

Tliere prevail* an ittiprcs

trill svj j i* their future, at i. til um their present watii*." Even
some ol property are impressed with the same idea, and have
declined purchasing except lor their own consumption, not-
withstanding Hi. u beiug offeied at low prices. In some in-

stances, however, they would not, were they admitted duty-
free, which, kai not been the care to the preterit sfuy, and the
reason why they have not been Is, Uiat it i«, (a* lin y wish
to impress upon the minds of strangers), their only resource to
nay their toUiert. The only act of the government, indicative

of gratitude for Uie measures of relief, U an exemption of "all
vessel* sent out with provisions, freight free, (or a large portion
of ii), from port charges, and a permission to take salt enough
to ballast them, duty free; with the exception of one or two
privileges granted to Messrs. P. at C. Flint fc Co. who were
ihe first to offer theix vessel to convey ihcm, and lo captain
Rider, who announced- Uie fact of the distress of Ihe islanders to

the American public. Mr. Merrill conclude*, by declaring, that

as the government ha* the means of furnishing Uie islander*

with provisions in future, a* long a* U»e orchilla k produced,
any additional fund* designed for thoir relief would only be
misapplied by being sent I

A cenaus of the
ward* the end of 1831:

Island of St. Thiago
St. Antao
Euego
Brava
St. Nicholan
Bona Vista
Mayo
Bl. Vi-

ol" Uie Cape de Verd Island* to-

- 36,590
21,670
16,870
9,3*1

tV">30
3,(-60

1,640
10,450

Total
Died by starvation in 1832,

88,460
to the beat in format ion:

In St. Thiago, between 3 and 4 thousand, say 3,500

St. Antao, between 9 and II thousand, say 10,000

Fuegn, between II and 13 thousand, say Ip.oOO

Brava, above .... 3,000

St. Nicbolan, above ... - 9,000

Total .... 80,500

C^->Ve cannot bnl admire the fiJelily of the governor, la

holding on to the orcAUta, during so great a destruction of life

for ihe want of food.' If the fact* stated are true—many wlH
regret the ill directed course of their charily, though feeling a*
boneal pleasure in reflecting upon the inelives which Induc-

ed il.

Orchilla I* a *pecle* of lichen, (say* Ihe Encylnpedia Ameri-

cana), celebrated for yielding a fine purple color, which U em-
ployed iu dyeing.

LOTTERIES IN NEW YORK.
from the Journal of Commerce.

The answer of Yutet k Mclntyre to tlie call o( tin- se-

nate for • statement tiniler oath, of Uie number and aruottrst

of schemes whioh have been drawn in this Mate aitiee Ihe

30th Aurust, 18S6, and the number and amount of ticket*

told by ihein during the same period, ha* been promptly

left a favorable imprexaiottfurnished, ami seems lo lutve

upon the minds of dial bodv, since Uiey proceeded, on ihe

same day lo accept the proposition of Messrs. Yalcs k
Mclmyre to r/aae the lottery bwineoo on Ike HUt. Dete» -

Hail they credited the eharge* of |rro*» decep-

tion and mismanagement brought against those gentlemen

in a isrlition recently presented, they would not have per-

mitted another scheme to be drawn. The assembly, if

we mistake not, have already accepted ihe propositiou of

the managers. We may therefore safely conclude, tint

after the close of the present year, all totteriet itill be ej>

tinct in this ttate: and what is still belter, the new coasti-

tulion declares that "no loltery shall hereafter be au-

thorised in this state; and the legislature shall pass laws

to prevent the sale of all lottery tickets within this state,

except in lotteries already provided by law,"— i. r. lotte-

ries which will hare become extinct by virtue of Uie pre-
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sent arrangement, before the commencement of another

year.

[QC*»Th« whole lottery ij rtem we think, will »oon "go
by the l.i;«n!,"^ii ouuhlj tor it i» a most wicked £uiu-

UlmgforuMHK.7.]

GEORGIA POLITICS.
The Millcdgeville lice-order ol Uie *lh mat. state* that Ihe eo

taunts of lltat paper hud !«•• n kept i>|M'n villi u»e latul hope Uiat

they might lay bclore their reader* some convnutional prucced-

iligsol moment, but that nothing of public >>, iciest cnnuccled
with Uie objecU of the convention had been transacted.

The Mine paper slate* al>o, that contrary to nn opinion ex
pressed by lU editor* some week* previous, '"thai the Tinup
party would have a majunly." they now liud the Clara paily

an predominant, out-numbering the Troup men from twelve to

twcaty. We auncx the following from Hie Recorder, as con-

taining the substance of the article to which we have above al

They (the Clara party) have the power, and they hare thu*

far exercised it, ot controlling the couveuliun. If they are really

disposed to remedy the intolerable evil* at present existing, io

give to each freemau of the .tat* an neaily a* possible Hie •aim'

rights— if ihey arc di-po*ed to leaven the burdens of ourcinxen*,
and to render unnecessary additional taxation to meet the ex
pease* ol the government, in all ihls they will liud zealous and
cheerful coadjutor* in the Troup ininonly. If Hie objects of the

convention i* left unaccomplished, or but partially and itieth-

cientiy performed, upon that parly will assuredly rest the cen-
sure and Uie odium.
We seize thu moment to nay to our friend* that within the

three day* pant, since the members of the convention hava met
alt this place, many things have taken place publicly and pri-

vately, Which, when spread before them, will create their Ut-

kno*t astonishment, and, if we are not greatly mii-Uken, excite
their strongest indignation. And as we feel it our dut) , it I* our
determination to lay before the people the acting* and doing-,

win-in, r privately or publicly pcifuruicd, of those to whom they
have confided the imporuuit interests for which the convention
was called into existence. '1 in- U the people's convention,
they are entitled' to be informed of the conduct of their delegate*:
ami wheUier such an exposition shall tell for or again*! mdivi
dual*, the people •.hall, (*o tur as It is within our power) be fully

for executive pelroiinge, and unfit to represent a fiee people—
and oui|ht to re»ign.

And that we 100*1 cordially approve of the exertion* of our
other senator slid rt prcseutalivis to maintain, lor u», our con-
stitutional right*.

X Rttolvta, That, although we do not fully accord with all

e piluciple* ol Mr I lay'* tariff bill, we are nevertheless dis-

posed to accept lln* compromise; with the distinct annunciation
tliut we will not abate our vigilant exeitluii*, ttulxi the dutia
*haU bt fittatly rttiucvd to the i *r< nur tl undurd. And "a* that cune
pioml»e should be our ulum.t concession, we mu,t hold our-
selves ready to lake the m ; decided steps Uie iiisliiul U is

violated."
4. Rstolen! , That the executive of Georgia, in Uie case of the

missionaries, did, by hi* conduct, sacrifice tbe dignity of Uie

•late and prove himself incapable ol •uslaimng her lienor— sod
Inat a crisis iiu* aimed in which it is all important to have a
politician of tried firmness and ability al ihc head of our stale

government—and further,

R*toietd, That, in Hie opinion of this meeting, there is no one
so well qualified to repair the lainishtd honor ol the elate as our
fmliiotic JtUow dlittn, George Af. / •• u,..

fcaicli ul which was, on motion, «ituni»u>u*iy< adopted by list

nieeuug except the /owrhs, to which Uicre wo* one <Un<ntmg
voice.

Mr. Sbackleford then introduced the following:
Hrtali tJ, That, having xcalously coninbutcd 10 the repeated

elevation of Andrew Jackson to Uie pret idenlial office, and with
pleasure recurred I

fearlessly cond
Ugai of mutuary fate
Which was, after some discussion,'adoplcdhy

red to Hie belter portions of his public course, we
demn hi* inauspicious resolve to coerce by la*
ury faitt Ik* cotUelion of asl 1.' .Ju.nu.1 to**:

On Thursday the 9th instant, tb« convention resolved Itself

Into a committee of the whole, and the report of the committee
oft/7 was taken into consideration. Thursday, Friday and Sa-
turday were consumed in speeches, and in the discussion of
varinu* propoailion* for the oigauizalion of the senate and hou»e
of representatives or the general assembly. Judging from m hat
had Uken place, it seem* to be the opinion that the senate will

be considerably reduced, if not the hou»e. liut the great point
of contention i- the basis of representation. Sectional feelings
and iuieieals had prevailed, so far, in thr debate. A large num-
ber of the delegate*, especially those of the north western coun-
ties, advocate the tekU* population alone as Uie basis of repre-
sentation, while the middle counties contend for the present

,
which is the /sderul, as established in

the constitution of Georgia, and iu that of Hie United Suites,
Tbe delegate* of the lower counties contend for lerritornW re-

presentation, and appear willing to unite with t who will
offer Ultra advantage* in the general assembly which, on ac-
count of the sparsene*s of the population of lho«e counties, they
caunot po**e*«, unless territory is represented in one or the
oilier branch of the legislature. On Saturday the main question
•I issue was tested, in committee of the whole, and decided in
/aeor of akite population a* a (artsforrtjnaentation, but it was
thought, when toe subject would enne before the committee,
tite/rderaf representation might be retained by a spirit of com
promise between the various interests and views of the several
•actions of the country.

At a numerous meeting of the eitlteos of Taliaferro county,
Geo. on the £ird ult. lite following resolutions were adopted

—

1. Retolrtd, That the law passed at the last session of con-
gress, called the enforcing law, alios «'TH it bloody iill," I*

arbitrary and despotie, and amount* virtually to a repeal of the
constitution; tint it attempt* to establish a military despoti.ro,
whereby the reserv ed right* of Uie state* and the liberties of the
people are made dependent upon the decision of an irresponsible
judiciary, and the discretion of Ute executive. Well may we
have been warned to l'pr*par*for a Cottar and the purpl*." As
freemen, therefore, we denounce Ihe law a* a most uangrrou*
Innovation upon our sacred rights; and pledge oursclver to unite
with our fellow cilixeae in r ting it at all hasard*, wherever
and by whomsoever, it may be attempted lo be enforced.

S. RaoletJ, That Messrs. John Forsyth* and James M.
Wayne, in supporting the enforcing bill, deserted the best inter-
e*i ofGeorgia, betrayed Uie confidence repo«ed in ihero by going
over to her enemies in the hour of trial, and have rendered them-
selves obnoxious to the charge of being influenced by a thirst

•Mr. Forsyth, one of the senators in congress, and Mr. Wayne
nc of the representative*. The latter has been chosen presi-

dent of the convcnUon, recently called lo
i In the

owik tiro <ftnr»t.ng. ABSALOM JANEtf,
A. D. Suir Kt.hMiun, itt'ry.

I.AW IN ALABAMA.
7/xnritiUe, {^itsiloma), .Iptil, .1

The circuit court of this county, his hou Ituratto ti. I'e
presiding, closed il> sesMon on last Thursday.
The case ol H'm. H-ilt ofoiNtl John (otriftf undelsrrt, for an

assault and battery, brouKiit to this court on u change ol venue
al the instance ol Ihe plaintiff, from Hie county of Jackson, cauie
on lo be beard beloie n jury, composed, in general, of ine mo-t
respectable and Intelligent men. I nnn.cl for the plaintiff,

Messrs. l.evine and Cruigheud; lor the delcudanU, Messrs. Clay,
Mct'lung and Parsons.
The plaintiff proved that about twenty persons, of whom Uie

defendant*, or uiu-l of them, were a part, cnuir to his house,
arrested htm in presence ot bis lamily, in open day, and alter
carrying him *uuic short distance, gave him filly la*he*; that he
resisted the arre*i by aiming to shoot and otheiwt»e, during
Which they broke his gun and knock. d him down with a slick,

lie also proved that several nl the defi ndants, in conversations
allerward*, had annulled that they and others, as members of
the association commonly called Hie ''sink company," had
made the arie.l ami given the sashes; bin thai they did so a* a
punishment, under Ihe slick law, for ihe crime which tin y said
Ihe plaintiff huil commitli d, of passing counterfeit money, of
which tin- counsel for lite defendants ..tt red to prove Uie plain-
tiff had been guilty. Tin* proof, being objected to, was exclud-
ed: The counsel for the defendant* then offered to prove that
Ihc pUirilitr* general character was that of a counterfeiter and
dishonest man, w hich, on objection, was likewise excludcd;and
no other proof bt tug offered, Hie aigutnenl w as heard.
The plaintiff* counsel insisted that then tin nl had made out

a cause of action in which the defendants had no lecal c Jcu-e,
and one meriting the most exemplary damages; and many fit

topic* were urged lo induce them to a**e»* such damages.
The defendant*' conn-el insisted that, as the pialutlfi had re-

sorted to proof of the confession* of the defendants, which ad-
mitted the ptini.hment—aaserted Ihe eiiine for which it wa* in-
flicted, and disclosed the character in which the defendant* act-
ed, the whole confession must be taken tofeiher. This Isciug
Ihe case, Ihe crime for which the) pinn-lied the plaintiff, and tits*

character in which they acted, formrd the only c»cu*enn which
they relied. Il was iffcsisled further, that tbe • i. k had doner
much good— that the eoinpun > w a* composed of men ol the be*i
character, and of known di.eretiou, and that they had punished
no innocent man: That, according to the common fame of tlss

times, which was relied on as having Ihe effect of hi*lortral
truth, there had linked about the border* of Jackson a baud of
counterfeiter*, w ho had very much annoyed the mass of popu-
lation, distinguished, it was said, for virtue and social order, and
inundated the country with a spunou* currency— tlial they
could not be piosicuicd to effect in the couuty, by reason of
their having many accomplice*, by whom they could prove any
fact necessary to their acquittal; and that honest juries were dis-

inclined to convict («r that offence, became the penalty was
deBlh, and that as the sli< k law was milder, and the company
had greater facilities of detection, they could do, and bad dons,
more lo arrest the progress of Hie evil than the law of ihc laud
had done, or could do. One of Uie counsel reminded the jury,
that, if they assesred damage* al all in favor of the plaintiff", tt

Would have In be pmd iu good rn»m t,; and that il would be the
first thai had astonished the plaintiff* pocket* for a good while.
The Jury, after a short rrtireinent, returned a verdict for the
plaintiff, and assessed the damages at a I
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NILES' REGISTER—MAY 25, 1335—ARMY OF THE U. STATES. fOS

OK THIS UNITED STATES—OFFICIAL.
BAD <tCARTkRg Or TRK ARMY.

nt tenrrui: offi c. fVusaiugUn, 4U May, 1833.
1. The lollowing liat of promotions arid appointments in lh«

of Uie United Stales, made b> Uie. president, siuce lUe pub-
of Uie anuy register, in January, u published lor geue-

I. rHOMOTIOtfl.
Firtt regiment of artilUry.

l«t lieut. Matthew A. Patrick, to be cap lain, 4th February,
1833, vice Dana, .11

.
. .. ..-.| [Company H.J

2d lieut. Fnuicia Taylor, to be lit lieutenant, 31st January,
1633, vlee Cook, resigned.

2d lieut. Alexander D. Markay, to be 1st lieutenant, 4lh Fe-
bruary, 1833, vico Patrick, promoted.

Urevct id lieut. Jacob Arumcn, to be 2d lieutenant, 1st July,
1831, vice Taylor, promoted.

Brevet 2d lieut. Jacob W. Bailey, to be 3d lieutenant, 1st July,
1832, vice Markay, promoted.

Brevet 2d lieut. Henry G. Bill, to be 2d lieutenant, 1st July,
1833, vice Kyuu, resigned.

*'ouriA regiment of artillery.

1st lieut. John H. Washington, lo be captain, 30th May, 1839,
vice Ripley appointed capuui in the ordnance department.
[Company B.]

3d lieut. Raphael C. Stnead, to be 1st lieutenant, 30th Sep-
tember, 1833, vice Monroe, resigned.

Brevet 2d lieut. Benjamin 8. Ewell, to be 3d lieutenant, 1st
July, 1832, vice Hruead, promoted.

>tr»f regiment of infantry.
1st lieut. Thomas P. Gv. >W, to be capuin, 4th March, 1833,

lee Ma -«,n, appointed major or dragoons.
2d lieut. Thomas B. W. Stockton, to be 1st lieutenant, 41b

March, 1KB, vice Gwynne, promoted.
Brevet 3d lieut. George Wilson, to be 3d lieutenant, 1st July,

1830, vice Stockton, promoted.
Brevet 3d lieut- Edmund A. Ogden, to be 3d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1831, vice Davis, appointed 2d lieutenant of dragoons.
Second regiment of infantry.

1st lieut. John Cliu, lo b* capuin, 4tli April, 1832, vice Thomp-
son, promoted. [Company A.]

Ephraiin K. Hamum, lo be captain, 98th December,

Seventh regimen! of infantry.
1st lieut. Charles Thomas, tu be captain, JOUi April, 1833, vice
uich, resigued.
1st lieut. James L. Dawson, to be captain, 30th Apfil. 1633,
ce Berryuian, resigned. ' '

'

2d lint. William O. Williams, to be 1st lieutenant, 30th
pnl, 1633 vice Thomas, promoted.
2d lieut. Diiou S. Miles, to be 1st lieutenant, 30th April, 1833,

liiiwson, promoted.
Brevet 2d bent. Samuel Kinney, to be 3d lieutenant, 1st July,

1830, vice Scat* ell, appointed 1st lieutenant or dragoons.
Brsvcl 2d lieut. Richard H. Row, to be 3d lieutenant, l»l July,

1830, vice Williams, promoted.

Adam D. Smart, of Va. lo be
Joseph D. Harris

1833

mart, of Va. lo be pnvma
Harris, N Y. to be assis

, 14th January, 1833.
Hint surgeou, 2d March,

1832, vice Brent, resigned. fG.J
y, lo be

ice Clitz, promoted
3d lieut. Hannibal Day, LM April, 1832,

3d lieui. William Bloodgood, to be 1st

cember, 1832, vice Hamum, promoted.
2d limit. Samuel P. llcintxelman, to be first lieutenant, 4tli

March, 1833, vice Sumner, appointed captain of dragoons.
Brevet 2d lieut. Edwin R. Long, to be 3d lieutenant, 1st July,

18-^3, vice Day, promoted.
Brevet 3d Heul. James M. Hill, to be 3d lieutenant, 1st July,

1830, vice bloodgood, promoted.
Brevet 3d lieut. Jesse H. Leavenworth, to be 3d lieutenant,

1st July, 1830, vice Heintzrlman, promoted.
Brevet 2d lieut. George W. Patten, to be 3d lieutenant, 1st

i Van Buren, appointed 1st lieut. of
Third regiment of i>,fantry,

najor John Fowle, captain of the

.to

,tobe

July,

lieutenant, 1st

dragoons.

1833, vice Kearney, a
looel of dragoons.
Brevet 2d lieut. Samuel K. Cobb,

1828, vice Slillwell, resigned.
tomtit regiment of infantry.

Brevet 3d lieut. David A. Manning, to be 3d
July, 1830, vice Swords, appointed 2d lieutenant

Brevet 2d lieut. Cbarles H. I .anted, lo be 2d lieutenant, Ut
July, 1831, vice Burnet, resigned.

ftflh regiment of infantry.

1st lieut. John M. But ley, to be captaiu, 4th March, 1833,
vie.- Fowle, promoted.
3d lieut. Moses C. Men III, lo be 1st lieutenant, 1th March,

1833, vice Bailey, promoted.
2d lieut. Kphraiui K. Smith, to be 1st lieutenant, 4tb Miirch,

1833, vice Hunter, appointed cnptani of dragoons.
Brevet 2.1 lieut. James Allen, to be 2d lieutenant, 1st July,

1829, vice Merrill, promoted.
Brevet 2d lieut. John T. Collingsworth, to be 2d lieutenant,

1st July, 1830, viesj Perkins, appointed 1st lieut. of dragoons.
Brevet 2d lieul. C. C. Daveiss, to be 3d lieutenant, 1st July,

1830, vice Smith, promoted.

StrlA regimen* of infantry.
Brevet major Alei. R. Thompson, cnptalu of the 2d infantry,

to be major} 4th April, 1832, vice Davenport promoted.
1st lieut. George W. Waters, to be captain, 4th March, 1633,

Wharton, appointed captain of dragoons.
3d lieut- Henry St. James Linden, to ba 1st lieutenant, 4th

March, 1833, vice Waters, promoted.
3d lieut. Gusuvus Dorr, to be 1st lieutenant, 4th March, 1833,

vice Holmes, appointed captain of dragoons.
Brevet 3d Went. William Hoffman, to be 3d lieutenant, 1st

July, 1829, vice Linden, promoted.
Krevet 3d Brat. A Ibere Cady, to He 2d lieutenant, 1st July,

1829, vice Dorr, promoted.
Brevet 2d lieut. Jona. Freeman, to be 3d lieutenant, 1st July,

1829, vice Cooke, appointed 1st lieutenant of dragoons,

Brevet 2d lieut. Thomas L. Alexander, to be 2d
Lai July, 1830, vice Rousseau, rei

jg
Natban S. Jarvis, N. Y. to be

Hichard Clark, of N. Y. to be
1833.

Adam N. McLaren, 8. C. lo be
1833.

Benjamin F. Fellowes, N. H. lo be
March, 1833.

Ordnance department.
James W. Ripley, late captain of the 4th regiment of artillery,

to be captain, to take rank from Uie 30tb May, 1832.

Regiment of eVagoons.
Major Henry Dodge, of His battalion or mounted ranger*, to

be colonel, 4tb March. 1833.
Major Stephen W. Kearny, of the 3d regiment or infantry, lo

be lieutenant colonel, 4th March, 1830.
Captain Richard B. Mason, or Uie 1st regiment of infinity to

be major, 4th March. 1833.
'

Capuin Clifton Wharton, of the i

be captain 4lh March, 1833.
1st lieut. Edwin V. Summer, of

to be capuin, 4th March, 1833.
1st lieut. Reuben Holmes, of I

be capuin 4th March, 1833.
1st lieut. David Hunter, of the 5tli i

capuin, alii March, 1833.

2d lieut. Washington Seawell, of the 7th i

lo be 1st lieutennnt, 4lh March, 1633.
2d lieui. David Perkins, or the Sih regiment or infantry, to be

lrt lieutenant, 4ib March, 1833.
2d lieut. Philip St. George Cooke, of the 6th regiment of in-

fantry, to be 1st lieutenant, 4lh March, 1833.
2d lieut. Abraham Van Burcn, of the 2d regiment of Infantry,

to be Ut lieutenant, 4th March, 1833.
2d lieul. Jefferson Davis, of the 1st regiment of infantry , to be

3d lieutenant, 4th March, 1833.
2d lieut. Lancaster P. Lupton, of the 3d i

to be 2d lieutenant, 4th March, 11*33.

2d lieut. Thomas Swords, or the 4th
be 2d lieutennnt, 4th March, 1833.

2d lieul. J. H. K. Biirgwin, of the 3d I

be 2d lieutenant, 4th Mareh, 1B33.

HI—C AlfALTItS.
/resignations.

Captains. Joshua B. Brant, 2d infantry, 28th December. 1833.
Daniel D. Bureb, 7th infantrv, 30th April, 1833. Henry Deny
man, 7lli infantry, 30th April, 1633.

1st lieut. James 11. Cooke, 1st artillery, 31st January, 1833.
2d lieutenants. Stephen V. K. Ryan, 1st artillery, 31st March,

1633. W. S. sui well, 3d infantry, 31st March, 1833. Robert W.
Burnet, 4th infantry, 31st March, 1833. Guaavus S. Rousseau
f.tli infantry, 30th April, 1833.

Brerei 34 tieutrn tints. Henderson K. Yoakum, 3d artillery,

3!»t March, 1633. John G. Harvey, 2d infantry, I5lb February,
1833. George B. Crittenden, 4th infantry > 30th April, 1633.—
Humphrey Marshall, monnted rangers, April 30th, 1833.

.'Joutai-.f svrgron. John Thruslon, 1st May. 1833.
4>uynuut*r. Alphonso Wcunore, 1st May, 1833.

3d lieut. James F. Uard
tlKLIMil).

DEATHS.
Captain. Nathaniel G. Dana, 1st artillery, 4th Feb. 1833.
3. Major Thompson, of the 6th regiment of infantry, is as-

signed to the command of tort Leavenworth, lo which post he
will repair, without unneces»ar> delay. Msjor Fowle, of the
3d infantry will report in peison for orders, nt Uie adjuunt ge-
neral's office. All other officers promoted will report by letUr
lo their respective colonels, and join their proper sutions, un-
less otherwise instructed from this office.

3. The date of lieut. H. A. Wilson's promotion to 1st Heat.
In the 4lh regiment of artillery') is May 30tA, 1832 Instead of
"September 30th, 1839." This change of dale resalu from the
recent promotion of 1st lieutenant Washington,
Ripley, appointed capuin ofordnance.
By ordet or major general Macomb,

?

) I
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REPORT ON MANUFACTURES.
Report of the minority of Ike mmmiUte on u»unu/actuT«, yre

pared and lubmitled fry Mr. j)dami.
IIOtTSK or KtrSfSKKTSTIVCS, rKS«Ui*Y 2£, 1633.

Mr. W<f.im«, I') direction Iiimii tlis majority of Ihc committee
nil manufactures, moved thai the committee Ik' discharged

from Hie further COH*n I e ra lioM •>! lli>' matter* referred tu them
hy the li<iu»e; and, uii the pan of the minority i , same com
mine*, br presented the lollowiug report on so much of the

president's annual message to congress ax relate* l«> domestic

Of
loaiiiiln lures and I In- protci Uoti mi tirni) Ifl Ue at

•IMS reserred l«i the committee- by resolution of tlio

i.u . December. IKli.

The subscriber*, members of the c litter nn manufactures,

10 which w «- referred »>• much ol the message Df the president

of the United Linton to rontn'o, at tlx* cumiiiruceuienl ul the

present session, as n i • to the protection necessary to do-

mestic manufactures, dissenting fioui Hie rejMirl ol the majority

ol the con t tec, pres. nl herewith respectfully to the house

their own view* upon the subject referred by the house to the

muitlcc to re|Mirt thereon.

part* of the message which relate to the protcrtion hk-

y to domestic manufacture*, may be considered separate-

ly or in connexion with other great national interests, loruiihg

the subject ol the annual communication liom the chief ol the

execuiive department of the government to the legislature. In

the message lUelf they are rccoiiitiicpdcd to the consideration

-»f emigre**. In connexion with proposal* for auch lurther re-

«JurUon in the revenue as may not be required lor the object* of

general welfare and public defence, which the constitution au-

i j 1 1 , r i - , and for which reduction the occasion i* rtatrd hy the

president to result from the impending Anal discharge of the na-

U<mal debt; an evrnt on the occurrence of which the subscriber*

moil cordially sympathise with the sentiments expressed by the

president. They consider the final and total discharge of the

public debt aa a subject of grateful acknowledgment to the

urn, energy, and fidelity to their trust, of those who pre-

J us in the management of our national concern*; of inu-

I gratulatioti to ourselves, who enjoy the benefits of tbu al-

Jevialion of the burdens cheerfully borne by our fathers, and
hitherto by us, for the sacred preservation of Hie public faith;

and of anticipated felicity to our successor* in tile exemption
from burden* which we and our father* have borne without

murmuring or complaint, to secure to them, our posterity, the

blessing* of freedom, independence and union. Enjoying, in

all th« purity of patriotism, the comfort of this great alleviatiou

of public burden*, the subscriber* deprecate, with equal ear-

nestness and sincerity, the contingency of nny event which
should, at the very moment of fruition, dash from the lips of our
prosperity the cup of joy, and substitute, in its place, the bitter

potion ol disunion, civil dissension, and fraternal war.
Under these impression*, it wa* not without feeling* of deep

concern, and of painful sensibility, that the subscriber* beheld,

in the message of the president of the United States, the broad

and unqualified assertion of principle*, and the development ofan
entire political system for the future government of the union,
as new and unheard of, as to them it appears incorrect, and in-

compatible with the foundation* of our political existence.
'I'h'' first of these principles, and that from which all the

other* appear to the subscriber* to be derived—the basis of the

message and of the whole system of administration, for the
in Mm i v of thi* union, is contained in the following position,

winch the subscribers submit to the consideration of the house
in the very word* of the message itself—"The wealth and
strength of a country arc it* population, and the lett pari of
(hat population are the cultivator* of the soil. Independent
farmer* arc, every w here, the basis of society, and true friends

of liberty."

That the president of the United States should, in a public
document, addressed to the representatives of the whole people
of this union, peremptorily declare one part of the population,

by them represented, better than the rest, appear* to the sub-

scriber;* little compatible with that equality of right* upon which
our whole uncial system U, by them, believed to be founded. If

one part of the population, partlea to the social compact, i- the

heat, it necessarily follow* that another part of the same popu
is the worst; that there arc dittVreut degree* of merit in

ml portions of the same population, estimated not by their

moral, but by their social condition; not hy their Individual

qualification* of virtue and undemanding, but by their respec-

tive occupation* and po<sef*ion*.

In examining this fundamental principle of politics and mo
rals, thus put forth a* the foundation for the STStntO of policy

to be hen after ercc ted for the government of thi* grent and
(rowing confederated nation, Hie »uh«eiib. r* have endeavored
to ascertain to whom it i* that this proud pre eminence of merit

l< assigned by the chief executive unji tr.ite of the union, lie

asserts that the wealth ami strength ol a country are its popula-
tion, and that the best part of that population are the cultivator*

of the soil. Now, the population of a country consist* of the
whole mass of human being* abiding within it; and, of the popu-
lation of this country, a va*t proportion of the cultivators of the
soil are in a state of servitude—possessing no rights, civil or
political—and exliling only as the property of another part of
the same population. That the«e cultivator* of the soil rnn-ti-

tute alarge portion ofthr wealth of thi* country, is undoubtedly
mm that they constitute a considerable portion of its strength
is far more questionable; but the subscribers cannot believe

ascribe the transcendent honor of constituting the best pari of
our population; and, if not to them, neither was it to the class

ol i reeinen, iu another part of the union, also cultivators of the
soil, lahonng, like tin in, by the sweat of their brow, for their

daily sulv-i-tence, by daily labor, but in the lull enjoyMM at*

civil ami political right*, and coutinuting, in truth, nota better,

but us good, u part of the population as any Oliver in the com-
munity. It w.i* not, however, to them that the president io-

lemled to attribute the •uperiority of excellence aa a component
pnrt of the population. Hi* meaning is more fully disclosed ia

the Mib*cqueiit clau»c of the sentence above cited, in the af-

firmation that "independent farmer* are every where Ihc basis)

of society, nml true Irieud* of liberty." Taking the whole sen-
tence together, the subscriber* believe Hint, in the u mter-t ind

-

ing of the author of the message, the cultivators of tb« sod, ia

the lir*t part ol" the sentence, were identical with the indepen-
dent ramera in the -. , uud that the sentiment, ia Uie miad
of the writer, and the aphorism of moral and politic al ecoootnf
laid down by the whole centeuce.i* that, in all countries, gene-
rally, and especially in our own, the best part of the-

.

—the bast* of society—and the flienda pre-eminently of I

dom. are the •reullhy land-koldert.

This principle is certainly uot new in the history of the world,
or of human government; it is the fundamental axiom of all

landed aristocracies; it i* the Inundation of the feudal system,
and, when earned out iuto practice. iuu*t inevitably resolve it-

self into iL The term aristocracy, by iu derivation, is the go-

vernment of the *e*l; and w here Uie properly of the anil is dis-

tributed in portion* so uuequal, thai iu cultivator* are divided

into masters und slaves, or into landlords aud tenants, power
will ualumlly concentrate ilscirin the band* of the large holders

of lliu lands, who will n contlilute lhrm*elves the basis of
«ociety—the independent farmers the best part of the popula-

tion—true friend* of liberty, confined exclusively to themselves,
but holding in oppre**ive servitude the real cultivators of the
soil, and ruling, w ith a rod of iron, over all the other occupa-
tion* and profession* of men.
Such ha* been the development of this fundamental principle

of government, in the history of other ages and countries. So
ha* it e»peeially disclosed iuelf in the anual* of France, ofSpain,
of (ierruauy, of Poland, of Russia and of Kngland. The inde-
pendent farmer*, or wealthy land holders, of all those countries,

have constituted the ancient feudal baron*, as they now consti-

tute the modern nobles, holding the laborious husbandmen of
the *ame countries in servitude, or in abject poverty and the
mo*t degrading dependence.
The subscribers believe that the Declaration of Independence,

and the government of this union, are founded upon a different

and opposite principle—upon the principle that all men are bora
with equal rights; and that however in one portion of the union,
the independent larmer* or planter*, cultivating the soil by their
slaves, may be considered, by one of themselves, as the basis off*

society, and the best part of the population, the assumption of
»uch a principle, a* a foundation of a system of national policy
for the future government of these fulled Slatt-a, is aa occur-
rence of the most dangerous and alarming tendency; as threat-
ening, at no remote period, not only the property, but the peace
of the country, and a*

- Uie diasoluuc
servile war.

Had it been possible for the subscriber* to consider the prin-
ciples thus niithnritatively laid down in the message as a mere
ab» tract speculative opinion, indicative only ofa mind habitual-
ly occupied in meditation upon the first principle* of govern-
ment, they might have deemed it their duty to pas* It <

•ilence, regretting that an opinion so adverse to all the I

of hi«tory, and to every rational theory of human rights, i

ever have found its way into the mind of the executive i

the union: and still more into an official communication
him to the legislative assembly of the nation. But they And it

pervading every part of the message relating to the administra-
tion of the internal affairs of the country—they trace it ia the
denunciation of uncompromising hostility to the bank of the
United 8tates—they discern it in the general dissuasion of all
future encouragement, or aid to be given to object* of internal
improvement— they perceive it in the portentous recommenda-
tions to abandon nil purpose of deriving a revenue for the gene-
ral benefit from that invaluable fund of national wealth—the
public lands; and in the astonishing proposal tn give them all

away to the state* within which they are situated, or to adven-
turer* who may be allured by promises of sharing in tlio*e spoils
of the itniional domain, plundered from the whole people of the
union, to become member* of thin best part of the .population,
the independent farmer*, cultivators of the *oll, taken from all

their fellow citizen* to be gratuitously bestowed upon them.
They see it, above all, in the destiny to which the messace con-
sign* the rrent manufacturing interest of the country. Including
the handicraftsmen and mechanics of all our populou- cities ana
all our flourishing town*. These arc not the basis of society

—

they are not the cultivators of the soil—they are not the best
part of the population—their equal rights may be trampled upon
—their highest interests may be saenfleed—their property may
be wrested from their hands—themselves and their families mar
be driven by measures of national policy, by acts of the «"Vtm-
ment of the union, to heggnrv and ruin, for the iieneltt or the la-
dependent farmers, the wealthy tsnd holder* -the best part of
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Sach ere the practical consequences which must flow from
the reproduction by Ihe head of thi* national union, ai a funda-

mental principle of government of ilia old and long exploded
enctrrne, that lire, wealthy land-holders of all countries conMi-
tote the beat part of their population. Under this theory- it can
no longer be surprising to find in the message an entire system
of pmpoaitiona and of recommendations, which, If adopted and
•auctioned by the legislature, will accomplish a revolution in

the government of tbe United Male*, and, in the Mili um and
deliberate opinion of the subscriber*, a total tubveriion of their

coualitutiou.

In descending from the geueral axiom, that in all countries

the independent farmers or wealthy land- holders, cultivator* of

the soil, constitute the beat part of the population, to the mea
sures of legislation recommended to congress for carrying out

this principle, in the admiuiurauon of the government, lour

feature* are discernible, as especially characteristic of the mi-a-

rage. First, Hie abaiidonmeul for the future iff all appropria-

tions of public monies to purposes of internal improvement.
fVeond, the practical total dereliction of all protection to do-

lueetic industry, whether agricultural, iiiaiiuhiciuruig or me-
chanical. Third, the nullification ol all future revenue from the

public domains, by the bestowal of tliein in free donation to vo-

luntary settler* upon tlieni, from the privileged cluas of citizen*,

cultivator* of the soil, to swell the number.' of the best part ol

the population, at the expense of all the rest, or to the favored

state* in which this common property happen* to be situated.

Fourth, the denunciation of the bank of the I'uited Stales, de-

preciating the value of the stock held in it by the nation; dis-

lrr*aing the commercial community with suspicious of the soli

ally of its fand*, and alimulaliug the profligacy of fraudulent

gambling in its slock. In every one nf these lour particular

tbe recommendations of the message are in diametrical opposi-

tion to the well established, deliberately adopted, and long tried

polk-v, by which tile union ha* hitherto been governed, under
the present constitution of the United Stale*- in diametrical
opposition to tbe purposes for which it wa» formed—to the pi in

c-lple* upon which it has been administered, and, with the most
painful, but most undoubling conviction, tin- subscribed must
add, to the solemn compact* and Indefeasible obligation* by
which tbe nation is bound.

dan of government marked out and delineated

forms a whole system, sufficiently consistent

itself, and alt derivable from tbe fundamental position that

to* wealthy land-holder* constitute the best part of the popula-

tion, yet it i* observable, that in every instance the subordinate

principle advanced as the groundwork of each separate recom-
mendation, is. by Ihe terms of tbe message, so qualified in the

theory, a* scarcely, if at all, to differ from tbe views and opt

ions entertained by the friend* of the interest which the re-

commendation itself i* adapted to destroy. Thus, for example.
In the recommendation In abandon all future appropriations nf
public monies for purpose* of internal improvement, the only

principle avowed is, "that the constitution doe* not warrant Ihe

application of the fund* of the general government to object* of

internal improvement, wsicA ore mot national is their ekarat

ler." From thia position, the most ardent and most liberal friend

of internal improvement will not dissent. No appropriation

•verba* been asked—there Is not the shadow ofa danger that any
appropriation of fund* ever will lie asked, but for object* alleged

to be ofa national character; and of He n legitimate title to that

character, trie representative* of the whole people, and of all

the Mate legislature* In congress assembled, under the control

of a qualified negative by the chief magistrate of the union, all

acting under a constant responsibiliiv to their constituents, are

qualified and competent judge*. That there will be, as then-

have been, diversille* of opinion, whether any specified object

of internal improvement is or is not of a national character, may
be freely admitted; and that in all casts where il may be rea-

sonably doubled, the wise and prudent policy of the constituted

authorities will induce them rather in withhold than giant the

• pproprintio*). is a conclusion dedneible not less from the expe-

rience of the past, than from the confidence due to the moral
character of I lie delegated representative* of the nation. That
in the great majority of application* for appropriation* in aid of

telrrn.-tl improvement*, which have been made to mngre**, Ihe

object* for which Ihey were solicited have been of a national

rharacter could not be, and was not doubted. Of the appro-

priation* made, the subscriber* confidently affirm, lhat none can
be pointed nut which are not unquestionably of that character.

If there has been error in the administration of the government,

in tiM application of appropriations to these objects, il has been

M error ofparsimony and not of profusion; a refusal of the public

money where it ought to have been granted, and not a bestowal

Of It where It oughl to have been denied. In the sober and ho

est discretion of the legislature, under the vigilant supervision

Of the executive chief, a guard amply sufficient for the protce

turn of the public resources against wasteful or improvident ex

penditure*, ha* been provided by the constitution.

vested, in congress, by the constitution; and the president him-
self, in the discharge of his official duties, has, in numeroua in-
stances, given hi* »anciioti to such appropiiation*. And In tint
grant of power, a* in all others, ia necessarily and unavoidably
implied the power of ascertaining and defining the principles
upon which, in the spirit of the constitution, II shall be exercis-
ed. If, therefore, in the exercise of the power of making such
appropriations hitherto, there ha* been a neglect or omission to
ascertain and define the principles upon which they have been
made, it i* a duty yet to be performed by congress itself, and
which requires the interposition of no other power. It I* ob-
vious that to resort elsewhete than to congress itself, to ascer-
tain and define the object* niton which the power i* unques-
tionably delegated to them ol appropriating public monies in in-
ternal improvement*, is precisely equivalent to a denial of tbe
right of congress to exercise the power in all case* whatsoever.
With regard to Ihe danger to which the message *up|Mj*c*

congress may be exposed of making hasty appropriations to
work* of Ihe character of which they may be frequently igno-
rant, the argument necessarily presupposes a habitual, tros* and
criminal neglect of their duties; by a majority of both house* of
cnngieas, a refieetiou upon the honor and honesty of those bo-
dies, of w hich the subscribers deem il sufficient to say that it |«
equally unwarrantable and misplaced So long as the i

of both houses nf congrcs* shall entertain a just sense of their
duties to their cnuutiy, to their constituents, and to their own
characters: so long there is, and will be, no danger—none, what-
ever, of their being exposed to make hasty appropriation* to
works of the character of which they are ignorant, or to any
other purpose. The member* of both houses of congress, are
accountable for the wisdom a* well as lor ihe purity of their of-
ficial conduct, not to the executive magistrate, himself account
able to them for bis own, but to their constituent* and to tin n

It la raid In the message, thnt. "without some general and

well defined principles, arrrrfrnVfag those object* of internal

improvement to which the means of the nnlloti may he const!

tutionally applied, it i« obvious that the exercise of the power

can never be s*ti»fartorv-" Pnpposc this position, in il* fullest

extent. 10 be admitted- The message doe* not deny that the

'of granting appropriations for internal improvement* of

i:tr«-- let is veiled, completely and unequivocally

country. Nor has that country committed to the executive me
gislrute the custody of Us ow n parity, in the exercise of the elec-
tive franchise, if it be true that a prospect nf making navigable
a creek or river—of bringing commerce to the door* of tiie peo-
ple—or of increasing the value of their property, may operate
occasionally a* inducements to individuals to favor by iheir saf.
freges the success of a caudldate whom they may suppose to be
better qualified than his nppouent, lo nhtain for them those great
and valuable improvements—is il justice or equity—i* It a fair
perception of tin- nature nf tiling*, tu stigmatize ibis as a cor-
rupting influence.1 No influence can be more just and pure. To
benefit the people, by makiuf navigable the river or creek in
their neighborhood—by bringing commerce to their doors— and
by incieastng ihe value nf iheir properly, are among the most
important and most valuable service* that a repmenlalive east
render to hi* constituents. To draw good from evil, ia one of
Ihe high and holy attribute* of Omnipotence. To draw evil front
good, ia the peculiar attribute of tiie arch enemy of mankind;
but singular, indeed, is the aspect nf that political axiom, which
imputes dishonesty to the representative in ihe zeal w ith which he
promote* tbe interests of his constituent*; and finds the evidence
of corruption in the exercise of tiie highest beneficence. Sup-
pose this calumniated influence lo lie successful; suppose a can-
didate to be elected loenngress, by lha confidence of his consti-
tuent* in the superiority of his latent and capacity to obtain ap-
propriation* of public money to render Iheir neighboring river na-
vigable— lo bring commerce to their doors, and to increase tire

value of Uieir properly— laleni and capacity are qnalitie* of
which ineu seldom form erroneous estimates, in the choice of
their representatives, when their judgment* are enlightened by
their interest. Talent and capacity, brought into the reprcsen-
lativ* councils of the nation, by the selection of a member for

one district, under Ihe itiflucnce of a belief that it w ill be exert-
ed for Ihe benefit ofthoee by whom he is *ho»en, i* talent and
capacity available on the scene where it ha* been introduced,
for all the great interest* of ihe nation. 1 1 i* there that lb* re-
presentative of every (ingle district become* a representative
of the whole people. A* the representative of one district, he
ha*, lo promote the interest* of hi* immeUi.vte constituent*, but
one of more than two hundred votes. Kul that one vole he ha*
also upon all tbe question* Within Ihe competency of congress,
and affecting the interest* of Ihe whole nation, and nf all its

part*. The result then of every election which brine* into tin*

house a member, recommended to the favor of his constituents
by the xeal and ahilitv with w hich be may promote Hie internal
improvement of his own neighborhood, is essentially advanta-
geous |o Ihe whole nation, and has a direct tendency to establish

a hifh standard of intellectual worth, as tin- nie».-ure nf nnahfi-
cation for a scat in the house. It is congenial to that spirit of
moral elevation and dignity which constitute* tire nnlv solid)

foundation of representative government; and it is onl> bv eon-
founding the elements nf good and evil, thai it can be i

lised as tainted w ilh corruption.

A« little can the snb-riil.cr. Hold their n*«cr,f to the

ing in the niessaer, which i ffeetiv. lv urge- upon rongrc.. to re-

frain from the rvrei«c of all power- of which more tl-nn one.

fourth, that i«, seven stale* off this union, would he unwilling

now to tn;ike Ihe grunt, and w hich nnv still smaller poition of
Ihe people ni.iv. at any period since ihe eti-tenee of the effnsti-

lution. have opposed r«r rest. led under Ihe varus and indefinite,

denomination ol donhtl~.il powers. I ••mfiil and hops lets, indeed,

would be the condition of the people of these I'mtcd Btalef, if

rverv grant of power delegated by them, for their own hcnefll

and improvement, to then united national supreme legislature,

should h* annulled or t truck with impotence by ever) serupla
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of doubt which the refinement* of metaphysical subtlety, the

i r in -
i 1-

1 1 1 ebullition* of popular excitement, ot the faction « insti-

gations of electioneering artifice, have, from time to nine, dis-

seminated aver different section* of Hie miliary. There i/<, per-

haps, not a (ingle grant of power to congress in Hint great na
tional compact of government, the constitution of the United
Mlalcs, which at souo pernsd of our history ha» not been assailed

by numerous parties .»« t Uicir controversial wranglers, a* doubt-
ful powers; even at Hit* hour we are, apparently, on the verge

of a conflict in arm*, nn the veiy border* of a civil war mill
«u of the states of the union, for the exercise of pou. r«,

the want of which first gave ri»e tn the constitution it- elf,

which bare been quietly exercised from the organisation of

the goveriimeut fiK nearly forty year* wuliout a dissenting

voice; and which now, under the new light* of nullifleutiou

have been discovered to be *uch plain and palpable viola -

lion* of the con«titn|ion, a* to warrant the state in which this

dttcovcry ha* been made, in resorting to ber sovereign power,
to declare them within her own border* null and void. There
•re seven state* of this union, the whole free population of which
by the return* of lh« last census, amounted only to seven lino

dred amiaeveoty one thousand two hundred and eighteen mM)
a majority of these, sufficient to command the vote and decision

of them all, would be leu than four hundred thonsand; and thus,

upon the recommendation* of Ihe message, a nation consisting

of ten millions of freemen, mti*t be crippled in the exercise of
their associated power, unmanned of all their energies applica-

ble to the improvement of their own condition, by the douhis,
•cruple*, or fanciful discontent* of a portion among themselves,
le*s in number than double the amount uf population tn the sin-

gle city ofNew York.

The subscriber* assume a* a principle, demonstrated beyond
all possibility of douhi, that of the whole free population of the
union, a vast majority—they entertain, themselves, no question
that it Ul majority amounting to more than three fourths of the

whole—believe, without a scintillation ofdouht, that the power
of appropriating public motile* m object* of internal improve
menl of a national character, as understood by congress Itself,

ha* been delegated to congress by the whole people, in the con-
stitution of l)»e United Slate*. The message Itself doe* not
question thi* grant of power; and it is tacitly affirmed hy the
chief magistrate himself, in his sign manual affixed tn every act

of emigres* making such appropriation* which has received hi*

aignatura. What reason or motive, then, can there be for con-
gress to interdict itself from Ihe exercise of beneficent power,
essential to the welfare and prosperity of the whole people, to
gratify Ihe dog- in manger disposition of less than one-twentieth
part of the community? Trulv, very truly, doe* the ine*s*gr say
that "there is nothing so worthy of the con'tanl solicitude of thi*

lovernment a* the harmony and union of the people;" but, i« it

inagined that harnionv and union can be promoted hv the per-
petual sacrifice of the will, the interest, and the well-being of

nient*. They consider the exercise of the power a* essential to

the welfare and prosperity of the whole people; they believe rt

to have been delegated lor the purpose of promoting that wel-
fare; and that to refrain from Ihe exercise of the power would
be a dereliction of duly in congress itself, and treachery to ihe

trust committed to iliem by the people. They further believe
thai the people of this union never will submit to a permanent
abandonment of the principle, hitherto so successfully and so
advantageously to them carried into practice, of making such
appropriations; that however it may be suspended for a tune,
under a theory of partial preference to an imaginary sets past •/
lAc ;»orMW<>ii>n, it will never be extinguished but with tht life-

bl<M M| of the union Itself. For what is Hie final result of tht*
doctrine of abdicating power* arhnranly designated as doubtful.*
What but the degradation and impotence of the nation iuclf?

—

the degru>1atiori of chaining its own hand>.' uf lettering it* nwtx
feet' of disabling itself Irotn bettering lis own condition' 'i"hs
impotence of inability to employ its own faculties for its own
improvement. It is tlic prim iple upon which the roving Tartar
druic* himself a permanent habitation, because to him Umj
wandering shepherd is the best part of the population; the prin-
ciple upon which the savage of the American forest muses to
till the ground, because to him the hunter of the wood* i« tb«
best part of the population. Imperfect civilisation In all stages
of human society shackle* itself with fanatical prejudicea of
exclusive favor to its own occupation*, n* the owner of a plaa-
lation with a hundred *lnvc* believe* the summit of human vir-
tue to ba attained only by independent farmers, cultivator* of
the soil. Not by such opinions or such maxim* of government
were the people of the United Stales animated and inspired,
when, "in order to form a more perfect uuion, establish justice,
ensure domestic tranquillity, provide for the common defence,
promote the general welfare, and secure the bit-Ming* of liberty
to themselves and thru nnsttriiy, they did ordain arid e»i • i>:i -

u

the constitution of the United Stale* uf America. " Their pur-
pose, 11 this great and solemn muluul roinun/ , was their own
improvement— the improvement of the condition of the whole.
The con*titulion itself is hut one great organised engine of im-
provement, physical, moral, political. It directed Ihe

nineteen-twentieth* of the whole people, to ihe contracted and
enviou* passion* or to the sordid parsimony of the remaining
twentictlt? The subscriber* will neither express nor enlert.iin a
suspicion that the recommendation to apply to ihe stales of this

union for grants ofadditional power tn congress, and in the mean
time to abstain from Ihe exercise of all powers, which Ihe one-
twentieth part of the people may he pleased or instigated to con-
sider as ti „i was not made in good faith and sincerity; hul
without questioning the motive which could lead to such a pro-
posal, they cannot but regard it in effect a* disclosing the pur-
pose of disabling and abdicating all power of making appropria-
tions for all and every great object of internal improvement here-
after and forever. A* little hesitation have ihey in declaring it

a* their belief, that thi* purpose, and the whole system of which
i l form* a part, i* in nowise calculated to promote the harmony
Mid union of in* people. It is a natural emanation from the
fountain of a principle divided itself, and the source of all fatal

division—a principle which pronounce* one class of the cilis*n*
nf thi* anion, to ihe disparagement of all others, the best part of
the population.
The subscribers disclaim all communion of sentiment with

thi* opinion, to which they can assent a* true in no sense what
aver. They deny that there is any sense to which language
can give niter*ner; and in which the cultivator* of tk* toil, be
thev who they mav, included under the denomination, can,
with truth, be called the best part of the population. Thev be-
lieve, on the contrary, with ihe greate*! orator, statesman and
patriot nf ancient Rome, and with the sublime*! genia* of an-
cient Greece, with ricero and with Plato, that "whosoever
gives preference tn one part of the citizen*, and neglect* ano-
ther part, introduce* Into the community the elements nf ihe
most pernicious discord and sedition. It necessarily produce*
rival factions, some favoring the populace, and some favoring
ran bust, and leaving scarcely any favorer* of »r.i„" Thi*
was the patriotism of t.icero; this was the philosophy of Plato,
two thousand years and upwards before the Declaration of Inde-
pendence. The doeuine is founded upon elernal truth. It is

the only docirine upon which government* nf equal rights ran
be founded; a* that which divide* Ihe population into a he*| and
a worst part is the never failing source of tvrnnnv and oppres-
sion, of civil strife, the shedding of brother'* blood, and the
total extinction of freedom.
The subscriber* horn; and trim, therefore, that emigre** will

Wage, from time to time, of cho-en bodie* of men, vested with
limited power*, to consult, to deliberate, and to act upon all tha
great interests of peace and war, common to ihe people. It
was no compact of separate and distinct bodies politic. The
separate state* were not competent to ionu any such compact,
or to confer any such powers; the people of each stale were
competent lo form, and did form, constitutions (or themselves;
hut their sphere of notion to ordain and establish was limited
within "bsir own boundaries. For where did ihe state, its*

creatine of ihe sovereign people or Ms«*achu«rtts, where did,
or where could, that stale acquire the right nf bestowing upoej
the people of Pennsylvania a right of representation in Uiia
hou»er A* well might the state of Massachusetts have under-
taken tn ordain and establish who should be represented in the
parliament nf Great Britain, or in Ihe chamber of deputies of
France. The whole people of the United (Mates were alone
competent to determine ami 10 ordain how, and in what man-
ner, th«y and their posterity should be represented in Una as-
sembly; and a* well might it be contended that the state of
Ohio, which hnd no existence, or Ihe stale of Louisiana, which
w as a Spanish colony, were panic* in the constitution of the
United Stale* at il* formation, a* that the parties to it were law
thirteen stale* of which the old lifeless confederation bad been
compos rd. The constitution was, as il is on il* face declared
lo be, Ihe act of Ihe whole people, and It i* the instrument by
which they organised the mean* of effecting the improvement*
of their own condition, hv the agency of their government. In
refraining from the exercue of the power* delegated to ihero for
the good of Hi- whole, the government not only abdicate their
own power, hut effectively disable thai of the nation iuelf.
The energy which slumbers in their hands, is nn better than
dead to the good of the people; it arrests the hand of divine be-
niheence itself; degrades the nation to a level of Inferiority
among the families of mankind, and proclaim* a* ihe funda-
mental law of their association their inability to apply their own
faculties to their own elevation in ihe scale of being.

It I* then, with sentiment* of deep mortification and of na-
qualitied dissent, lhal the subscriber* have observed the earnest
recommendation* lo congress in the message, in abandon Ihe
whole system of appropriations tor internal Improvements,
which ha* hitherto been pursued; which wa* In the full tide of
successful experiment, and which, for a long series of years,
ha* been contributing to increase ihe comforts, lo multiply the
enjnvment*, nnd lo consolidate the strength and happiness of
the American people. To abandon them all, for in no other
lirhl can they consider the extraordinary, though vague and in-
definite commendation* nf timpliritv, a* the suitable character-
istic for the government o» a nation of swarming million* of
human being*—the Iniensely urgenl exhortation* to congress to
refrain from the exercise of alt beneficent power*, which one-
twentieth part of the people may carp and cavil at a* doubtful—
Ihe incomprehensible argument that harmony and union are lo
be promoted hv stifling the firm and manly voice of nineteen-
Iweutieth* of our on <tituenia, tn satisfy the brainsick double,
or appease the menacing clamors of less than one twentieth
and finally tha direct recommendation lo congress, to dispose of

• nnnnaer, the power delegated lo them by the all stock* now held bv the general government in i

the United States, of making appropriation* of) whether created by the general or irate
of internal improve > place the proceeds in It
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la thee recommendations, anil in the rpirit with which Ihry
are pressed upon III* consideration of congress, the subscriber*
ran discern nothing !. — than a proposed revolution of govern
tpent in this union—a revolution, the avowed purpose of which
It, in Tt'lurf thi< general gn> '( i in -r. i in a simple machine. A
simple machine? 'Dip univrr-e in wliirh we daily revolve, and
which •rem' In our vision daily lo rrvolve round u«, is a simple
machine under the guidance of an Omnipotent hand. The pre
•idem nl the United Stales, one of Hie functionaries provided hy
the constitution for the ordinary innnaseuienl of the affair* of
the government, hut not eufrii«t> d even with the power of

aetion, upon any proposed nlteiation or Amendment to the con
solution, undertakes lo reduce the general government to a tlsa-

ple machine—the simplicity of which shall con«i«t of universal

beneficence, in pn-servine peace, n fP i r<) ing a uniform cinrency,
muntaininr tlie in vi<^-il>ility of contract", diffusing iolcllieenee,

and di-charging, ttnfrU, it* other (nameless, uiicuumcral< d, and
undefined) superintending function*. Truly this timyli.it-i may
he aptly compared with that of the government of the universe;

needing only an Omnipotent hand to guide and regulate it*

mot >i', and differing from it, an would seem, only in the

•elf denial of all power to improve tlie condition, or promote
the general welfare of the rommunilv, hy and for whom Ihi*

simple ui»<-hine wa« ordained. To the subscribers, it appear*
that of all th« attribute* of government anion- meu, simplicity

i> me la«t lhal deserves commendation The I implcsl of all go-
vernmsnt* I* an abr-olute de»

|
M>ii..ni, arid it may confidently he

affirm. .I, that. In proportion as a government approaches to
simplicity, will always he iu approaches to arbitrary power. It

it by the complication of government alone, that the freedom of
mankind can be secured; •implicit) in the potential characteris-
tic in the condition of all slavery; and if the people of these
United States enjoy a greater share of liberty than any other
naimn upon earth, it I* because, of all the governments upon
earth, theira i« the mo-t complicated. The simplicity lo which
the recommendation* of tlie „„tt would reduce the machine
of government,!* a vimplicity of impotence; an abdication of
the power to do good; a divestment of all power in this confe-
derated people to improve their own condition.

In the recommendations of the menage, relating to the dis-

posal of the public land*, the *oh>cnbcr* perceive the same spe-
culative aversion lo control, which seek* to reduce the govern
ment tu a simple machine, the same preference of one class of
citiren*—th« independent farmers, cultivator* of the soil—over
allotbcr members of the conimu nit v. The recommendations
of the me*»ag* are, "that the public lands shall cease, a* snnu
a* praeti. able, to be a source of revenue— that they he sold to
settlers, in limited parcels, nt a price barely sufiieirnl to reim
burse to the Ignited Suites the expenses of the present system,
and the cost arising under our Indian compact'; and that. In
evnrrnifnt time, the marhov ry of acrurale survey* and un-
doubted title* be withdrawn from the stale*, and the righl of
MM, and the future di*pn*-,inn of it, be surrendered to the slates
respectively in which it It.*."

The proposition is to give away all the public lands— first, to

enable individual adventurers to secure an independent free

hold, because cultivators of the soil an- the hest part of llic po-
lation; and finally to surrender all the remainder to the state*
which the lurid* are situated, her-anse "it cannot be expected

that the new natM will remain longer contented wilh tlie pre-

»ent policy, after the payment of the public debt."

The public lands are tlie property of tlie whole people of the
United States; Ibey arc the national domain. To give them
away to individual adventnreis, i* to take away the property of
one portion of the citizens, and bestow it upon another, and, a*
tf this outrage «ipon the right of property were not sufficient

without the *ii|ieraddition of insult, the plundered portion of
the community arc told that those on whom thrir lands nre la-

vlrhed, are III* > eft part of the population. It is sntd in the
message that "the proceed* ari>me from the sale of the lands
are distributed chiefly among plates which had not nrigiually

any claim to tliem." Were this assertion true, what possible

bearing can the places where the proceeds of the pale of proper-
ty are distributed, have upon the right iff the proprietor In the
proceed* of the sale. The proceeds of the sales of public lands
are not distributed in gratuities. What is meant by the asser-
tion that thejr are distributed among states,' They are not dis-

tributed among stales at all. What i* meant hy "state* which
Had not originally any claim to them?" What state had ongi
n-illy any clnim to the public Ian4s in Louisiana or Florida*
What porlion of the public lands is there to which the whole
ninn, and of course everv stale in the union. hBd not originallv
e elniml From the verv formation of the confederation, all the
Mates, within which not an inch of public land exi-tcd, had u
claim to their ju«t proportion of the puhljc land* situated within
the boundaries of the other stale*—and t rtsat claim was Just; in

deference to the jo Mire of that claim, all the cession* of public
lmds were made by the states in which they were situated; and
without those cessions, the confederation never would have
keen formed. Tbe right of die whole people, therefore, to all

the public land*,!' a perfect right, independent, totally indepen-
dent, of all consideration of the localities] where the proceeds
of the sales of them mtv be distributed, and for the enjoyment
of which, as a right founded in the first elements of human so-
ciety, the slates wherein the lands are situated have no more
right to be discontented than the tenant of a dwelling bouse be
longing to another has the right to be discontented that the fe«
of (he posieseion is in bis landlord and not in himself.

Thi* right of property is, however, not wholly unqualified.

The cession* of territory made to the United Slates by itie

states of New York, \ irginia, Massarhtisctir, Connecticut,
South Carolina and Georgia, were all conditional; and the com-
mon condition of all the grants was, that the land* hy them re-

spectively reded Mmuld be held and disposed of for the use and
benefit of all the United Stales, the reding stale included, and
for no other uee whatsoever. Upon this condition, all tbe ree-
slnns were arrepti d by the United Slatet in congress assem-
bled, and the United States theiehy contracted tlie solemn and
positive ensngonmf to hold and dU|K»e of all the lands thna
ceded conformably to thai condition, and lo no oilier use what-
ever.

Tbe rnnstitution of the United States, in the ihird section of
the fourth article, di^clarcs that "congress shall have power to
dispose of, and make all needful mien and regulation* respect'
lag the territory or other property belonging to the United
Slate*;" with lite express addition that "nothing in this consti-
tution shall be so construed a* to prejudice any claims of Urn
United Slates, or of any particular stale." And in the siatil

article, it provides "that all debt* enntrertrd and rngocrmrnle
tniired into, before the adoption of this constitution, shall be a*
valid against the United State* under tin* conaUtuUon as under

It appears to the subscribers, that congress could neither give
away the public lands to individual settlers, to enable them to
acquire independent freeholds, nor surrender them to the slates
in which they are situated, without a threefold violation of the
constitution; first, by abdicating the power entrusted to them of
disposing of the territory of the Untied Suites, conformably in
the conditions under which il is held, and of making all needful
rules and regulations respecting it; secondly, by prejudicing th«
just and undoubted claims, both of tbe United Si»les, arid of
every particular stale within which there nre no public landt;
and, thirdly, hy trampling under fool solemn engagement* enter-
ed into bciorr the adoption of the constitution. In the list of
powers 10 he *xetci*rd hy emigre**, when the government shall
lie reduced to the simple machine, nvnwed to be tbe purpose of
llic president by the rrcouiineiidatinns of the message, this

power ordi'posing of, and making needful rules and regulations
for the territory and other properly of the United States, is en-
tirely overlooked; eery consistently, indeed; for if the whole
pioperty should be squandered away to make independent free-

holders, or surrendered to the states wherein the common poa-
sesi-ion happens to he located, there will be no longer any terri-

tory belonging to the United States to dispose of, or needing
rules and regulations to be prescribed by congress. The go-
vernment will be made n much pimpler machine; but il will be
a simplicity pun based with all the wealth, all the rights, and
all the goml faith eff the nation -purchased by prejudicing the
claim* of the United Slates, and of every stale other than those
in which the lauds are riluatcd—pnichasi-d by selling at nought
the first principle of justice, the sarrrd rights of property, and
the explicit engagements not only entered into before the adop-
tion of the gomlilution, but pledges of faillt, without which the
confederation itself never would have be« n sanctioned.

The same principle* are applicable to the public land* situat-

ed w itlun tht: states, formed from tbe territories included in the
purchase of Louisiana, aud in the Florida*!. These are lands
not only helonting to the United State*, but purchased with
monies from ih.ir common treasury. Upon the principles re-
commended in ihe message, the whole mitt, of them may be
given away to foreigners, to emigrants from every quarter of
the globe, aliens and perliapt enemies lo thi* country, who may
tbua be converted into independent freeholder*, and ennstrtote,
under this improved code of morals, the best part of tlie popula-
tion. The subscribers deem it an excellent part of the policy
of the union to welcome Ihe useful industry of foreisn freemen
seeking the enjoyment of liberty and equal rights and honest
subsistence, and the chances of affluence upon our shores;
hut they conceive it neither politic nor just to bestow apon
litem, or upon any adventurers, whether of foieign or of do-
me'tic birth, ihe acquisitions of the nation, made with tbe
monies levied upon all the people in all the slates.

Congress are told in the message that it cannot be expected]
thai the new slates will "remain longer contented with the
present policy, after the payment of the public debt." By the
present policy is hcie meant the policy of holding and disposing
of the public lands as public property. The proposal is, there-
fore, lo change the present police, for thai of giving away tins

public propen v, partly lo individual adventurers, and the re-
mainder to the "new states"—one of which Is the state of
Tennessee. And what are the argument* by which thi* change
of policy, or, in other words, this surrender of properly, is urg-

ed.' It is said that "Ihe adventurous and hardy population of
the wr«t, besides contributing their equal share of taxation un-
der our impost *vs|em, have, in Ihe progress of our govern-
ment, for the lands thev occupy, paid info the in*s>nry a large

proportion of forty million* of dollar*; and, of the revenue re-

ceived therefrom, but a small part has been expended amongst
them." I* this a ren*on forgiving away lo new adventurers,
or to n»-w slate*, the property belonging to the adventurous and
hardy population of the west, in common with the adventurous
and hardy population of all the rest of the union,' To the

epithets of adventuntus and bardv, applied to the population

J
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J
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In proportion to Uie re-

that population went forth front Ibe old and long settled states,

from Uie thirteen confederate* of the revolution, and If U be-
hind them a population not leu adventurous and hardy than
themselves. If Uie population of the west have contributed
their equal share of taiatiou under our Impost system. »o have
the population of all Uie rcat of the union. If, in Uie progress
of the government, they have paid inte the treasury a large

portion of forty million* of dollar* Jot the land* taey occupy,
they have received, in the praperty of those land* transferred to

them by Uie nation, Uie value m them of many hundred mil-

i of dollar* a* an equivalent. Thai a small part of the re-

received from Uie proceed* of live public land* ha* been
otigst them, it estimated
it of revenue collected

J; but Uie subscriber* believe Thai
would alike dictate a larger expenditure of Use revenue amongst
the population of Uie west, than ha* yet been authorised. It

i* in the weeleeo country Uiat Uie greatest, Uie nio*l useful and
the most e xpeesivc work* of internal improvement have been
undertaken, or are i urgenUy needed. To such work*, un-

of a national character, U»e *ub»criber* believe
1 ample proportion of the public revenue, whether

the sale* of public landt or from other sources,
1 to be applied, and the monies *o appropriated would be

almost exclusively expended among Uie population of the west.

It la In till* manner that, without doing iujustics to any other part
ofthe union, the proceed* of Uie *ale* of Uie public laud* may be
applied to Uie special improvement of the western country; that

they may be, beneficially to all, expended among Uie setUer*
of the public lands themselves, and, while cnnuibuiing to the
Improvement of the whole union, facilitate and encourage the
progress of the new settlement*, by furnishing, at once, occu-
pation for industry, reward for labor, and the rapid appreciation
uf the land* ii|ion which the settlers"may Ax their abode. Such,
the subscriber* believe, are the dictate* of a policy, at once
prudent and magnanimous: but this policy cannot be promoted
by arresting the progress of works alrrady commenced; by re

fusing appropriation* for works demonstrated to be of a na-

tional character; or by giving away to single adveuturer*, or to

the new states, Uie whole invaluable fund, inexhaustible, if

duly managed, for long centuries to come, of lauds f

by the blood of oar revolutionary fathers, and by their

or our own.
In this examination of the proposal to gire aicay all the pub-

lic land* of the union, the subscriber* have deemed it their in

dispensable duty, though a painful one it has been, to resort to

the Ortt principles of natural justice, to the sacred right of pro-

perty, and to the positive injunctions of the constitution, to

r»e that it is alike subversive of them all. The project itself

nr. t new: the subscriber* are unwilling either to trace it*

origin, or to scan the motives and purposes from which it pro-

ceeded. Dot never before have they witnessed—never again,

they will hope, may it he seen seriously recommended in a
message from Uie president to the congress of the United State*.

The public land* are the property of the union; the possession,
the use, and Uie disposal of them, for the benefit of the whole,
are guarantied by Uie elementary principle at Uie foundation of
civil society, by the immutable law* of justice, and by the ex-
press term* of the constiuition, which we have all sworn to
support. The power to give Uiem away ha* not only never
been delegated to cougre**; it ha* been, by direct implication,
prohibited. The attempt to give them away, by an act of con-
gress, would be an net of transcendent usurpation, null and
void in itself, and substituting arbitrary power in the place of
constitutional right. The attempt to carry it into effect would
be a dissolution of the union—an inextinguishable brand of civil

war. This the subscriber* do with Uie profoundest conviction
heiieve; this they cannot, without violating the trust reposed in

them by their constituents, refrain from declaring. They so
leiaaly deprecate the contingency that such a proposal should
ever again be made.

Congenial with it, and apparently flowing from the name
erroneous and partial fundamental principle of government,
that Uie wealthy land-holders are the best part of the population,
the subscriber* are constrained to consider all the recommenda-
tions of the meaaagc In relation to the manufacturing interest
*>fthe country. The spirit of Uie message look* steadily, though
with o*ca«innal blenching, to that interest, a* a victim to be ta-

nrirVerf. The approach** to Uie altar are not always direct, but
the Instrument of death ia never sheathed, and the frasp with
which it i* held i* ever intent to strike the blow. As in the
principle of limitation in the congressional power of appropriat-
ing money for internal improvement, so, In the restriction of
tlmt which may be exercised fur the protection of domestic in-

dustry, care I* taken to commence with a general axiom, which
the friend* of the manufacturing interest themselves will ren-

dilv admit. That the revenue of the national government should
he adapted to their expenditures, and that the expenditures
•Iwvild He strictly limited within the sphore of object* warrant-
ed hv the constitution, and regulated by a severe and vigilant

reonnmv, the mo«l ardent friend* of the manufactures will

eheerfntlv allow. Nor would they deny "that the protection
afforded hy existing laws in an v branches of the national industry
should not r i r# 1' what may be necessary to counteract the re-

gulation* of foreign nation*, and to seeore a supply of those
articles of manufacture essential to the national independence
and safety in tune of war." If the rtiuiielation nfthe principle
of legitimate protection in these i-tn»di,clo*e» a mind in search

of reasons for withdrawing the protection secured by existing

laws, it is rather In the disposition thus evinced, than in the

abstract proposition with which it I* cloUied, Uiat the manu-
facturing interest may discern the determined hostility with
which it i* assailed. The manufacturer asks for no protection

beyond that which may be necessary to counteract the regula-

tions of foreign nations, and to secure a supply of the article*

essential to the national safety in time of war. But thi* pro-

tection ha* been extended to the manufacturing establishment*
by the existing laws. It has beeu extended to them, not ta a
favor to that separate interest, for no such favor ha* ever been
indulged in Uie legislation of the union, but for the purpose of
counteracting the injury of foreign regulations, and for the pur-
pose of securing Uie supply of arnolr, essential to Uie national
safety ifi war. The manufacturer* or the old and long settled
• late* have been protected from the injurious regulation* of
foreign nation*, a* the planter* of the south and the settler*
of the west have been protected from the depredation* and hos-
tile incnrsions of Indian savages. Nearly the whole charge nf
the military peace establishment t* borne by the naiiou lor the
protection of the south and of the west. Of the million* upon
million* expended, ever since lite existence of the government,
upon Indian war* and negotiations, the manafactutvr of Penn-
(ylvanta, of New Jersey and of Massachusetts, ha* p*id, and
continue* to pay, hi* full proportion. And what i* InSiaii

war or Indian negotiation to him? The whole naval establish-

ment of the union i* niainlaind to protect Uie immediate in-

terest of the commercial part of the community. The manu-
facturer, Ibe farmer, the planter, have no direct interest in this;

they all pay taxes to protect from foreign hostility the property
of the merchant and the person of the navigator. The war last
waged with Great Britain, and which cost the narion upward*
of a hundred million* of dollar*, mid perhap* fifty thousand
lives, for what was it proclaimed but for wrong* lo the merchant
and the mariner, in which the manufacturer and the fanner, a*
distinct clause* of society, had not one dollar of interest, yet
for the maintenance of which they bore Uleir equal portion of*

taxation, and devoted their equal portion of lives/ The manu-
facturer of the interior ha* the same right to the protection of
the whole union against Uie regulation* of foreign countries,
a* the merchant upon the coast, or the mariner upon the ocean.
The manufacturer of the north has the same right to Ibe pro-
tection of the nation against the competiUon of foreign rival,

,

armed with foreign law*, as the planter of the south, or the
settler in the west, ha* to the same protection against the roe-
berie* and butcheries of Indian savages, instigated by the se-
cret impulse* and profuse subsidies of the same foreign rival*.

The manufacturer ask* no more. The principle in Ihe mes-
sage now under examination is in term* equally applicable in
all branches of the naUonal industry. The protection afforded
by existing law* to the »onthern planter and Uie wcetern aetUer,
to tin- merchant and navigator, should not exteed what may be
necesaary to counteract foreign hnatilily, and «ecure the na-
tional independence and safety. If the separate and exclusive
Interest of the manufacturer or of Uie northern farmer were
consulted, the army might be disbanded; the wooden wall* of
the navy might be laid up in ordinary, and it* gallant seamen
be discharged from the service. Six or seven annual million*
more ofexpenditure might be retrenched, and ihe government be
reduced to a machine of still more edifying simplicity—«o sim-
ple, indeed, as to be left without occupation worthy of the coat
of it* own maintenance, and bound, in ihe pursuit of ita own
policy, to dissolve itself a* a useless and cumbersome burden to
the nation.

tlut Uie piactical question of ibe message is not, what degree
of protection ought to he crttndeJ to any brauch of the national
industry, but what degree of protection, hy the existing laws,
it ought nof to rjv...;. And the principle .- thus laid down by

illnn Uiat the prottrtio'u
actually granted by Uie existing laws to a particular
namely, that of the manufacture* should be gradually <

ed— if, upon investiguUon, it shall be found, am it it Mitred it

irill be, that the legislative protection granted to Uiat interest
is greater than ia indirptntahlv requisite for these object*, that
is, for counteracting the regulations of foreign nations, mid for
securing a supply of those article* of manufacture essentia] to
the national independence and safely in lime of war.
To (hi* inquiry and investigation Ihe subscriber* would in-

terpose no objection whatever, provided lhal the same investi-
gation shall be instituted to n'ceilain whether the protection
granted by existing laws lo other grenl though partial interests,
namely, to the southern planter and western nuttier, to the
merchant and the mariner, do not exceed what mny be indis-
pensably requisite for counteracting the regulations of lor. in,
nations, and for (ecuring the Independence and safety of the
nation. The investigation, lo he just and impartial, must ex-
tend equally to all Ihe interests protected by the expenditure i»f
the national revenues; and if the standard of inquiry shall be
the smnllest possible amount of protection indispensable to tit*
manufactures, |P | the same standard, ihe smallest possible
amount Indispensable lo the planter and the settler, Ihe mer-
chant and mariner, be applied to the estimates of expenditure
lo be hereafter bestowed upon them.
Bui the subscribers cannot forbear to call the attention of the

house, and of the nation, to the formal abandonment, in the
roeusjr, of ib» very principle of Ju*t and lawful protection
to the manufacturing interest laid down by itaelf. Scarcely ha*
ihe circle of hruitatiop been drawn round the unquestionable
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duty of Uic government 10 protect the manufactures by it* law*,
u, by a moil remarkable instance of self contradiction, tin-

ma it* own principle, and substitutes another
I a totally different one in iu stead. "Those (it now says),

an enlarged view of the condition nl our country,
must be satisfied that the policy of protection mil- 1 be ultimata
ly limited to those article* of domestic manufacture which arc
indispensable to our tnfety in time of war." The subscriber*
wiH not scrulinixe, with logical mwhwi, the further hiinl.v
Uona, even of this measure, which inav be detected in thr »ub
s«-noeiil qualifications of thi* diminished standard; nor innuue
how the iadefi ninnies* of a '•reasonable scale and of a liberal

l" can be applied to a li*t of article* in4i<i*ni.thlt in tlie

f of the nation. .Ann ie* indispensable to the safety or a
nation would iceiu to admit of little latitude in the formation
of their catalogue; nor can jiiuch commendation be due to the
liberality which provide* lor it* own indispensable, necessities
Wut it t* to the principle itself that the s uhacrilier* derm n their
duly to lake exception, a* utterly inconsistent with that which
had been Ju»l before I..I.I down; a* abandoning llM Inlure in-

I of domestic industry to (he mercy «f for. tgn legislation.
I with foreign competition; and, finally, a* consigning all

the treat manufacturing establishment* of the country to »p. edy
and inevitable destruction.

In thi* last proposition, as in the recommendation to cite
away all the public lands, the hou*e and the country cannot tnil

to discern a projected revolution of government. When the
verv (lot act of congress, alter the organization of the new gn-

Upenrs upon Ihe statute book of the l/nlted
he necessity that duties should be laid on
merchandises imported, lite purpose* to be

I by that act were declared to be the auppntt of go-

vernment, the discharge of the debt 4 of the I'nited States, and
Ike encoeragsmnit «n<* protection of mannfactum. Thus, from
the wry metidatmn nl thi* government—from the day when
George Washington wa« first inaugurated a* president of the
United Stat**, the protection, ay, and the encouragement, of
manufacture* ha» formed one of "the fundamental objects of tlie

national policy. But here, in the compass of one »hort page of
thi* message, we are told, first, that the protection atTorded bv
aatattaf lour* to any branches of the national industry, should
not exceed what may be necessary to counteract the regulations
of foreign nationa, and to secure a aupply nf those article* of
manufacture essential in the national independence and salety

In time of war. Tin*, we are told, i*, In jinnee, due in effect

log the adjustment of the future revenue to th* interest of the
different stair*, and even ihe preservation of the union ilsell:

And, in the next breath, we nre told that the policy of protnc-

Uon must be nllimalely limited In those articles of domestic
Manufacture which are indispensable to our safety in time of
war. The principle of affording encauro'Ciaenf to manufac-
tures, proclaimed in the first act of the fir-t congress, i* discard-

ed. The protection to be gradually diminished is the protection

of existing laws. The revenue i* to be reduced, not merely for

adaptation to the necessities nf the public expenditures, but with
the expreaa object and design of discouragement to manulac-
tnrea, by diminishing the proiectlnn which Ihey enjoy; nor is

tbU discouragement to cease, till all the protection which now
shield* them from the deadly hostility of foreign competitor*,
dictating the death warrants nf foreign legislation, shall be
withdrawn, and Ihe niggardly boon of proiectlnn shall he denied
In all but articles.of indispensable necessity to safety in lime of
war.

It is, therefore, a revotntion in the government Which, the

message now proposes. It is the adoption for the future of a
system of policy directly opposite In that with Which the admi-
nistration of Washington laid the foundations of the social

•gist 1 of this grent community—our national and federal

anion. Those foundation* were, Hint alt the cre.it Intent*!! ol

the nation were ahttr entitled 10 defence and protection by ihe
national arm, and from the national purse. And to tlir interval

of manufactures was Ihe first pledge of encouragentflll and
protection self imposed by the good faith of the nation. Thai
pledge is now, by the recommendation* of thi* mCWlf, to be
Withdrawn. The governtnenl I* to he reduced to a «imple ma
chine, and its operations of superintending beneficence are to

be unftU. The great body of ihe manufacturer*, including the

numerous classes of mechanics, handicraftsmen, and artificer*,

and with them groat multitudes of cultivator* of the soil, though
not that beat part of the population, the independent freehold

era, all the hard-working men, irfcshon, the laboring pan of the

exrlustvely free population of the country, are to be turned nut
of the paternal mansion, east off as worthless children of the

common parent, and surrendered to the mercy of foreign laws,
enacted for the express purpose of feeding foreljn mouths with
the bread denied by oar timptifled machine of government 10

than.

Under that «y*tem of policy, thus now propo«ed to he ahan
doned and proscribed, ihe nation has ri>en from a depth of

weakness, imbecility and distress, to an eminence of prosperity

unexampled in the'annars of the world. It ham flourished in

despite of all foreign competition, and all foreign legislation,

whether in peace or at war. It has flourished hy ihe undevi.it

lng pursuit of that very policy, which we are now urged to

abandon and to proscribe. It was by counter legislation to the

regulations of foreign nations, that the flrM operations of the

nrnment of the United States were ftU hy their people: /elf,

« activity given to their commerce-felt, in the encourage.

Vox- XOV.-Sig. 14.

ment and protection extruded |n their manufactures— fell in
the fulfilment of the public engagement* to the creditors of the
nation— felt, in the 5radu.1l. ihnitsh the subscriber* grieve lo sag
yet Imp* riert, discharge of the deul ofjustice and ol gratitude due
to the warrior* ni the revolution— tell, in the rapid Increase of
our population, in the constantly and profitably occupied indus-
try of the people, in the consideration nnd re- peel of foicign

" racter— irsnhe Cntrifurt. and well-being, and
onimiiniiv— felt, in every nerve and sinew,
l.tcrynf Hie body politic. That for tills go-
lsition should now be earnestly pressed upon

peel of fouign
nations lot our character— irW'" —*— — — ->

happiness' of the cominanity-
in every vin nnd a.Mi

vemnieul the proposit...,. ^,„,

emigres to substitute another, 1 1 if supieme excellence of which
shall con-1st in it* being un/Wr, when xve look to the source
Irom wlm h the cifcTirtanon proceeds, cannot but move nnrspc-
Clnl wonder. The siil.*cribers can have no partiality for a in
ven.utrin, founded upon the consideration that the bcnefli of Its
opera.lions shnii he uafclL
From the great manufacturing interest of this country, then

and irom all tlu interc-i*, w hether agm-aimm! or commercial'
indissoluble linked with it, the protection nf Um national laws'now exi tuitr. i. so far a* tin y arc or may be affected by foreign
regulation-, hy the rcco.iiineinlaii of the 110 »*age, 10 b»- rgrtV
dually withdrawn: and protection is hereafter to he limited 10one spe, i.V el..-- of niliclesof manufacture*, under the deno-
mination 01 article. Indi.-pen-nbl. to the safely of the nation in-
tune ol war. The 'iiht-cnhcrs ask, what is Ihe reason for thia
distinction; and what are the a/liclej thus lo be distinguished
with pre- eminent and permanent favor.' Why is protection, why
i» this specific mode of protection, by high and prohibitory du-
ties, upon the artiele when imported from abroad, to be extend-
ed to articles indispr-nsnble to Ihe national safely in lime of warwhen it i« m the same time to be denied to atUothers' The pro'
lection of high dunes is founded upon the principle of hisjdma
the domestic maiiufn tuicr from the ruinous cumneiiiiosjsfrif fo-
reigners, producers ol Ihe same atticlc. Tin* principle is found-
ed, nnt upon the nature or use* nf the nrtide, hut upon the right of
Ihecitlgi n to protection, pledged to him by the social compact the
correlative Obligation nf hi* country to him, for hi* duty and obli-
gation or allegiance to her. Why is the planter of ihe-tntuh, and
the new settler ofthe wert, entitled lo the protection ofthe nation
nt the cost of many annual millions, m maintain an army 10make that protection effective? Why, but because that planter
and that seliler are bound in allegiance to that country whose
protection they are thereby entitled to claim.' Why are the mer-
chant, the mariner, the fisherman, entitled lo protection, and
why Is a navy maiutainsd at Um cost of annual millions to make
that protection effective? Kccause the merchant, the manner,
the fisherman, owe then allegiance to the country which pro-
tect)' them. Thi* protection is due in them in peace as well as
in war: else why do you maintain an army nnd a navy in time
nf peace/ The manufacturer i* entitled to the same protecUoa
from his country as the planfr, a* the new settler, ns the mer-
chsiiit, a* the manner, a* the fisherman, and lor the same rea-
son—because hi- owes to that country his allegiance. II, bear*
hi* portion of the hurden of expenditures, sustained by the na-
tinn to maintain an army and a navy for the protection of inter-
ests which are not hi*. He ha* n rijaf to claim the same pecs
lection to hi* own. It i* the ri £ af of the citizen, and not thP nc-
censiuc* of the community, Whicli constitutes the fundnoM'ntHl
principle, upon which the obligation to protect the interest of
the manufacturer, or of any other member of society, is incum-
bent upon the nation. The suhvrriher* believe, therefore that
th«' distinction between article* of manufacture indispensable
to the safety of the nation in time of war, and other articles can-
not in any manner affect the right of the manufacturer to pro-
tection, or the duty of the government to exti;iid it. It is the
interest of the citizen, and not ihe wants of tbc country, which
circumscribes the lejuimale object* of protection. In Ihe for-
mation of the «ocial compact, undoubtedly Die safety and inde-
pendence of the whole are the ultimate object nf every engi-rs-
ment undertaken h> the community lo protect the interests of
every one of iu pails; but that safety and independence are to
he secured as much by the protection of interests, coutrihnting
to her well being 'n tune of peace, r s by that of securing to her-
self a «upply of the instruments of death, nccrssary for a battle
or a siege.

But were the distinction as«nmrd in Ihe message, of discrimi-
nating between articles of manufacture, indispensable 10 Uie
safety of the nation in time of xvar. and other articles, with re-
ference lo tlie respective rights of each of the classes to tempo-
rary or permanent proieclion. Just, why i* this specific mode nf
protection, high duties npon the Imported article, recommend-
ed? If the object to br nituiiird i* to secure an abundant supidy
of Ihe articles, the pohev of Ihe government would seem lo be,
rather to admit litem tree of import, and even to encourage the
importation oflhetn by bounties than to burden them With oner-
ous duie-*. The articles of most indispensable necessity in
time of war, arc arm ies of little or no use >„ time of peace.
The polirv of erecting and supporting manufactures of them In
time nf peace, that i*, si a time when, from lle ii'vrry nature
and from the slender demand for them, they mu*t be obtainable
from nbro.nl upon the cheapest terms, and when you have little

or 110 demand or use for the articles which you thus deliberately
make cosllv to you beyond all necessity or n-ason, seems to be
exceedingly questionable. You saddle with burdensome tn ra-
tion articles which you might obtain almo«t gratuitously frtnn
abroad; you tax yourselves to pay enormously dear for articles
which you compel xourselves to buy which you do not want,
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., .„,»„,,. the time may come
When you will want ttiem; and then you choose tu have them
made by your own citizen, and by no foreigner—when the very

tax that you impose, would supply you from abroad with store*

of the article* sufficient for a ten yean' war, at lea* coat lhau

you now lavuh upon your manufacturer to furnish you the same
supply. Agaiu, it may very reasonably be questioned, whether
in the present or lu any possible future condition of thiscouu-

try, and of the rest of the w orld, any article of domestic manu-
facture whatever can be essential to the independtiice or safety

of the nation in the sense that it must necessarily t>- manufac-
tured within the country, and not imported Irani abroad. As-
sume the broad principle that the independence ami safety of a I

nation are highly promoted and rendered effective by her pos-

sessing w ithin herself all Uie resources essential to the subsist-

ence, the com 1on, and the enjoyments of Iter |>mple in war and
in peace, and the subscribers give to it tln.ir hearty aseenl—and
from this principle they derive the firm belief that sound policy

requires ofthe nation the constant perpetual protection of the ma-
nufacturing interest generally, as the duties of the social coin-

pact impose the same protection upon Imr, as a duty to the cm
|

sen manufacturer. Narrow down your protective system to a

mete list of contraband of wur, and >ou not only load the nation

with burdens, utterly useless to herself when sho bear* them,
inadeq.ti.itc to youi purpose in the very contingency for which
you would provide, but you put la the ban a vast multitude of
the free laborers of the couutry, and involve yourselves in the

inextricable absurdity of holding the nation bound to foster and
encourage the xti of war, and to prostrate and sacrifice the
arts of peace.

Tlic subscribers are then convinced that the principle broadly

laid down in the message, "that the policy of protection must
be ultimately limited to those articles of domestic manufacture
which are indispensable to our safety in time of war," is rrro

neoua and unsound. Tbcy remark that this is the first timi

that such a policy has ever been suggested by any chief of tin

executive government to congress, from the establishment o

time
tiie

I government to congress, from tbe establishment or
the constitution to this day, and that it is proposed avowedly to

subvert the system of policy which ha* hitherto invariably pre-

vailed. Alarmed at the violation of lights and at the desolation

of pioperty which it portends in a special manner to the great

i of their constituents, they scufc in the message itself the
cuts by which this novel plan of government is attempted
usuiued. They are aware that it flows very naturally

and dtrcclly from the ruudamentaJ maxim, that the wealthy
land-holder?, cultivators of the soil, arc the best part of the po-
pulation. That it is entirely congenial to the determined pur-
pose of abolishing the national bank. That it tallies exactly
with the proposal to give awny all the public lands, to multiply
the best part of the population. Thai it is in perfect coincidence
with the proposal to abaudon gradually all appropriations for in-

ternal improvements, to sell all the slocks held by the govern-
ment in the hinds of incorporated companies, and Men to re-

duce the dunes of impost lo a simple, economical revenue
standard.

"All are but parts of one stupendous whole."

And, In carrying out this system to its inevitable consequences,
it ts apparent that, when all this shall have been done, the same
spirit of siinpilcity and reform will command that the army
should be disbanded, because its only ure is lo protect one por-

tion of tbe community at the expense of all the rest; that the
navy should be gradually diminished, and ultimately abolished;

se the degree of protection which it extends lo the com-
i and navigation of the couutry, may exceed what shall be

indispensably necessary' to counteract the regulations of foreign
powers; and, finally, that the government of the union, simpli-
fied into a machine of total uselessness and inability to protect
any great interest of the nation, should dissolve itself into Its

original elements, and vanish—the baseless fabnc of a vision.
The subscribers believe that lo secure to the nation during

war, a supply of all the articles necessary to the subsistence,
comfort, aud well being of the people, is oiss of the
which require and command the protection of manui
generally, as one of the great dunes of the nation itself. But
to limit the policy of protection to the artidet o/ domestic manu-
facturt indispensable lo our safely in time of war, is tantamount
lo Use denial of all protection to every article, excepting those
the want of which and the uses of which are applicable only to
the state of war. Food and raiment are articles indispensable
to the safely of a nation in war as well as in peace. If it were

t that all articles of domestic manufacture, serving for food
and ibe entitled to the permanent

protection of the national government, the limitation itself pre-
sented by the message would be nugatory. With that under-
standing all the manufactures of woollen and of cotton would
have an equal claim to permanent protection Willi those of iron,

|

*l
or copper. Tbe necessities of the nation in time of war

nswerable argument for the protection of Its raa-
' all lu manufactures in lime of peace. This is

the sound principle. The attempt to draw a line of distinction
between articles indispensable to our safety in lime of war, and
all other articles, with a view to confer the exclusive privilege
of permanent protection upon the former, and to withdraw all
protection from the latter, must be utterly deceptive, and, if car-
ried oat into practice, could terminate only In gross injustice.

In the report of the committee of ways and means, which ac-
iuce and otherwise alter the duties on

, it ts saw that they have endeavored to arrange the du-

ties with reference to the principle of raising twelve million*

sod a half of rcveuue upon from sixty-five lo seventy mil-

lions of dutiable commodities, at rates of from ten to twenty
per cent, varying from ibem chiefly in those instsnces where
national independence in lime of war sermed to demand some
sacrifice in peace, (as in the case of iroo.) Thus Iron is the

only aitlcle specified by tbe committee of ways and means as

entitled to extraordinary and permanent protection, by heavy
duties of impost, in defend the article of domestic productloo

from the competition of importation from abroad—and the ex-

emplification in their bill is, to shield the article of iron, by du-

ties five or six tunes heavier than lite fragment of impost to

which they abandon the articles of wool, woollens, and cotton

fabrics. But this favoritism extended to tbe article of iron, is

founded upon a misapplication of ihe principle upon which it

professes to rely. The only reason which makes it an object of

importance to the nation, to possess within itself a supply of

nrticles of eiclusive use and necessity in times and for purposes
of war. Is because ihe supply of ilnne aiticles from abroad, m
time of war, may be cut otf or greatly obstructed by the power
of the enemy. Of all other articles, the supply may be as

abundant from abroad in time of war, by the conveyance of
neutral flags, as in time of peace. The articles usually deno-
minated contraband of war, may be intercepted by the euerny,

and cannot be protected by the neutral flag. Tbe list of these

articles of contraband Is usually regulated by treaties. The
number of them, as recognised by the customary law of nations,
independent of treaty stipulations, la very unsettled. Great
Britain, bring almost always a belligerent nation, and possessed

of preponderating power upon the ocean, has, in latter limes,

constantly struggled to enlarge the list, by including in it not

meiely the fabricated instruments of warlike destruction, such
as cannon, muskets, swords, pikes, bombs, grenades, aud the

like, but provisions, and the matsiials especially for ship build-

ing. All the other maritime nations, on their part, endeavor lo

contract the list of contraband, and confine it to articles actually

wrought and manufactured, and used only mid exclusively for

war. We have had treaties both with France and Great Bri-

tain, earh containing a list of articles to be understood between
the parties as contrabnnd of war. The treaties with France
contain the most contracted, and the treaty of 1 9th November,
1794, with Great Britain, the largest list of contraband that has
ever been claimed bv modern belligerent nations; and it so hap-
pens that, in bolli these treaties, unwrought iron is expressly
excluded from the list of contraband. No nation has ever pre-

tended that It was or should be included in that list. The sup-
ply of ii from abroad cannot, therefore, he intercepted by the

enemy in time of war, and there is no reason whatever for pro
lectins by high duties ihe domestic production of it against iba

foreign competitor, other than Ihe reason common in all other

articles or productions of domestic industry. It stands upon
the ssme looting with all the rest, and has no claim whatever to

superior protection, from its being merely the principal material
from which the instruments of death are composed. It is,

therefore, extreme injustice to all other articles of domestic
growth or manufacture, to withdraw from tliein their just share
of protection, tu heap it noon the solitary article of iron.

The subscribers, therefore, believe that the principle itself ad-

vanced in the message, and illustrated by the recommendation
erndiially to withdraw from the manufacture* of the cooniry all

Ihe protection which they enjoy by the existing laws of ihe

United Htates. with the single exception of the articles indis-

pensably necessary for the national iruf

lime of war, is incorrect, unjust and
believe that protection, permanent protection lo I

domestic industry, including agriculture, i

mechanic arts, is a right secured to the citizens whose property
and subsistence depend upon that protection, by the conttituiion

iUetf, as veil at by Mr- loirs; that the withdrawal from them of
that protection, would be the denial to them of a constitutional
right, and equivalent to a sentence of banishment upon them.
In saying this, the subscribers do not deny the right of tbe go-
vernment to modify this protection by an adjustment of the re-
venue to the necessary public expenditures. They object
neither to the reduction of the revenue, nor to ihe reduction of
duties of imposts; both these operations may be effected without
impairing the protection enjoyed by domestic industry, and they
are precisely the operaiion* which it is at this lime the duly of
the government of the I'nitcd Slates to perform.

The recommendation of the message, gradually to withdraw
from the manufactures the protection which they enjoy by ex-
isting laws, appears to the subscribers the more exceptionable,

the attitude assumed or hostility to the manufacturing interest*,

and of defiance to the government of the union, under the shield
of state sovereignty, by popular commotion in one of the mem-
bers of the union. Before the message was delivered, a con-
vention, assuming to represent the people of South Carolina,
and to exercise, iu their name, an absolute, unlimited, and,
therefore, despotic power of sovereignty, had issued an ordi-
nance, declaring and ordaining that all the several acts and parts
of acts of Uie congress of the United States, for i

anil i inpouts on the importation of foreign

taring actual operation and rfeci tritMin tke United
null, void, ana no law, nor binding
Carolina, Its officers or citizens.

And the same convention, by the same ordinance, had ordain-
ed that all promises, contract*, and obligations, made or enit red
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lata, or to be made or entered into, with purpose lo secure the
duties imposed by the -Hid acta, and all judicial proceedings
which should be thereafter bad in affirmance thereof, were, and
should be, held utterly null and void.
The same convention bad farther ordained that it should not

be lawful for any of the constituted authorities, whether of the
of South Carolina, or of the United States, to enforce the

of duties imposed by the said art* ol congress within
of that state; that it should be the duty of the legisla-

tare to adopt such measures, and pass such acts, as mulit be
necessary to prevent the enforcement, and arrctt Ik* operation of
the said acts, and pans of acts, of the congress of the United
States, wiiliin the limits of that state, from and after the first

day of February then neit.
The same convention had further ordained that all the officers

of the state, civil or military, except members of the legislature,
should take an oath to obey, execute, and enforce the said ordi-
nance, and such act or acts of the legislature as mitkt be passed
in pursuance thereof; that the offices of every individual who
should omit or negtect to take this oath, should be, thereby, (pno

facta, vacated; and that no Jurorshould he empannelled in any of
the courts of the stale, in any cause in which should be In ques-
tion the ordinance, or any act of the legislature passed in pur-
suance thereof, unless he should, first, in addition to the usual
oath, have taken an oath to obey, execute, and enforce the or-

and all acts of the legislature to carry the •ame into
and effect.

And the same convention, speaking as the people of South
Carolina, further declared, that tbey would consider any act on
the port of the federal government to enforce the laws thus nul-
lified, olkerteiie than tkroufk the civil tritmnalt of the country, as
inconsistent with the longer continuance of Soulh Carolina in

they wonld thenceforth hold lbrin*elve« ahsolv-

oblignlion to maintain or preserve their poli-

with the people of the other states, and wnuld
' to organise a separate government, and do all

and things which sovereign and independent slates
might of right do.

This ordinance was issued, bearing date tbe 94tli day of No-
vember. Ten days after which, on the 4th of December, the

of the president, after noticing that, in one quarter of
to the revenue laws had risen to a
thwart their execution, if not to

endanger tbe Integrity of the union, observes, thai whatever ob-
structions may be thrown in the way of the judicial authorities
of the general government, it was hoped they would be able,

peaceably, to overcome them by the prudsnce of their own or
beers, and tbe patriotism of the people. But that, should this

reasonable hope be disappointed, it was believed Hie laws them-
selves were fully adequate to tbe suppression of such attempts
as might he immediately made; and that, should the exigency
arise, rendering the execution of the existing laws impractica-
ble, from any cause whatever, prompt notice of it would be given
to congress, with the suggestion ofsuch views and measures as
might be necessary to meet it.

Tbe subscribers could not but observe with concern and sur-

prise, Usal, in a message delivered at • lime when the above-
oieiiuonaed ordinance of the Soulh Carolina convention had been
tea dsyrf issued, and when ita coulents had been several da)s
full) known in this city, the condition of linns:- , and the opuo.i-

Uoti to tbe execuUou of the laws of the United Stales in the

stats nf South Carolina, was described in terms so inadequate,
as appeared lo them, lo the real magnitude of the crisis in the

•Hairs o l llie union. A documeut purpoiling lo be the act of

tbe sovereign people of South Carolina— an act of sovereignty

so transcendent, as to speak in the language of command lo the

legislature! of the stale, as to prescribe oaths to be taken by the

existing officers, civil and military, of the stale, on the penalty

of forfeiting Utetr offices—an act of nn authority, spurning, as

beneath it, the ties of morality, and assuming to annul existing

promises, contracts, and obligations -an act, fir* depriving the

civil tribunal', both of the stale and of the Uuited Stales, of the

power of performing their judicial functions, and then declaring

thai tbe fit at effort of the federal government to enforce the laws
of the union, otherwise than through the judicial tribunal*,

should be the signal to tbe state of South Carolina far dissolving

her connexion witb this union, and forming a separate govern
soent—this act, accompanied with addresses to the people of the

, and of the otber twenty-three states, declaring that it was
sed and unalterable determination of the people of South

ver more to submit to a protecting tariff, must have
i In the possession of the president at the lime when his

message was communicated to the two bouses of congress.

Only six days after tbe delivery of this annual message, the pro-

clamation emanating from the same source, was published to

tbe world, founded, as appears on it* face, upon the ordinance
,
which had thus been in tbe president's possession before

was aent to congress. It would seem thai the re

i of the message were so nearly identical with
tsct ndingly proposed as a concession by tbe au

i ofthe ordinance for the future revenue system of the union,
Booth Carolina would graciously consent to prescribe,

t aa expectation was entertained that, on the receipt of the

in South Carolina, the nullifying ordinance would im-
mediately be abrogated.' And, indeed, upon an attentive com
parison oftbe recommendations of the chief magistrate with the

autocratic concessions of tbe South Carolina nullifyin

profoundly impressed upon
scribers deem it altogether

present stale of this country, to inquire by «

for what purpose, the absurd doctrines of nu

eplible, that this expectation was not destitute of
To the subscribers tins affords but a source of

deeper mortification, upon perceiving that formal recommenda-
tion iu the message at a gradual, and, ultimately, total with-
drawal of all legislative protection from all the manufactures of
Hie country, excepting only those articlee indispensably neces-
sary lo the safety and independence of the nation iu lime or war;
au exception so strangely expounded in the report and bill of
tbe committee of ways and means, to mean unwroufkt iron.

The proclamation did, indeed, lake a direct and lormal issue
witb the nullifying convention, upon both the articles of funda-
mental law, by virtue of which that assemblage asserted ibeir
right to exercise sovereign despotic authority in the name of the
people of Soulh Carolina. The proclamation denied tbe right
of the people of Souib Carolina to nullify tbe laws of tbe United
Slates. It denied the right of tue state of South Carolina lo ac-
cede from that union, lo which tbe people and state of I

Carolina, by tbe pledge of their Uvea, their fortunes, and
sacred honor, in the Declaration of Independence, and by ibeir
own solemn accession lo the constitution of the United Stales,
bad bound themselves and their good faith, in tbe lace of God
and man. To both these principles oftbe proclamation the sub-
scribers assent and adbere; and the clear and indisputable con-
sequence from them is, that the South Carolina convention was
an unlawful and unconstitutional assembly, and ibeir ordinance
an unlawful and unconstitutional act—null and void in itself, and
tbe enforcement nf which, by \

'

war against the United Slates.

The duties incumbent upon the president of tbe United States
in tins emergency, and the deep responsibility by which he la

bound to the performance of them, are fully and unequivocally
set forth in the proclamation. The sense of those duties wss

" of ii. author. The sub-
and irrelevant lo the
whom or
lliiication

cession were first gotten up and promulgated. Tbey well know
that those doctrines never can be carried not in practice, but by
a dl -solution of the nnion. Tbe consummation of either of them
must, In itself, be a dissolution of the union. If any organised
power, under any circumstances whatever, In any one slate,

can nullify the laws of congress, then I

live, and consequently no judicial or executive power,
government is Cans facto dissolved, and tbe unic
to atoms Willi it. If any one slate can at Its

from the union, every other state in 11 >t possess the same power;
and the constitution of the United Suites, instead of being a com-
pact ordained and established by the people, to secure to them
and their pontrrity the blessings of liberty, is but a partnership of
corporate bodies without posterity, without soul, without fatlh,

and ready to irnmple under foot, as is done by the
the South Carolina convention, its own promises,
obligations, as well as those of others, or the laws of the I .nd.

Resistance against certain laws of the United Plates, even un-
der the authority of single state governments, has more than
once been attempted. The doctrines of nullification and sccer-
slot) have more than once been asserted or countenanced by re-

solutions of particular stale legislatures; but this is the first ex-
ample since Ihe establishment of the constitution, when a mi-
inal organisation nf ihe power of the people of a state has
been accomplished, not only for the avowed purpose of re-

sisting the laws of congress, hut of annihilating the whole
system of revenue laws, of dictating to the whole union a new
fiscal code, and of interdicting with a sentence of outlawry ihe
protection secured by tbe constitution and the laws to at least

one-third part of the people.

Tbe subscribers cannot but lament lb.il the president of the

United Sutes, wi|h this ordinance in bis band, witb a full

knowledge of its whole import, and with a thorough conviction

of the duties which it devolved upon him, in defence of the con-
stitution and laws of the union, should, by the whole lenor of
his annual message, ami especially by the recommendation gra-

dually to withdraw from tbo manufacturing establishment* the
protection which they enjoy by lite existing laws, have given so
much countenance and encouragement to tbe most unjust
claims and most groundless pretensions of the South Carolina
convention.

There is an aspect in which this controversy must be consi-

dered, and in which the subscriber* believe it was peculiarly in-

cumbent on th« president, as tbe chief magistrate of Ihe i

people, to withhold all countenance or shadow of support

those pretensions.
The foundation of Ihe complaints, alleged by Ihe South Caro-

lina convention as the justifying cause of their extraordinary

proceedings, is a collision of itttonal interests between Usat

slave-holding and the exclusively free portions of ibe union.

Tbe allegation Is, L
duslry, by Ibe Imposition of dotiea upon the

like industry imported from abroad, necessarily operates to pro-

duce Inequality in the burden oftaxation upon the free and upon
the slave- holding portions of the people, toihe disadvantage and
oppression of the taller tbat whatever of taxation is levied by

the agricultural products of the souMi derive no
is to
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It at once • lax upon the slave bolder uf the south, and a bounty
to the Ircr labour of llir honh.
TUl» statement of Hi.' cue prtvrtils two piotiimcni point* of

consideration. Tlic It.un.Utmii ,.l the aigumenl I* an irrecnn

Citable oppo.iliou of Uitrr.Xt between ivvoof the great mashes

Of populaUon Constituting llM union.

1. This nppo-iunn of lUMtfltaU i» irvgraykiral, the division

luir being Hmi br-lweeu the suit's when the population is en-

tirely free, find Uur»i wbert Km BOpntabiui nt»bi»u of iu.mi>
anil slave*; Hie division* al* "I UOlUl and south,

a. It U wt opportiuou ol luuiuu beUveui lenti* and /rw

The subscribers believ* these positions to bo vcr> f.ir from

correct; but they deem it not nece-sary to discus* them here;

tbey are lb*, position* upon winch the whole system of Hie |m>-

cevdiugi of South Carolina la lou tided,Md a» .ueh tin y u»u«t

be cousidcred.
It cannot be denied that hi a community spieading over a

Urge extent of territory, and politically louiiikd upon tin- prin-

ciple* proclaimed in the Declaration ol I iid-pmitUtiice, Unt differ

ing »o widely in the element* of their locial rondliiuii, that the

inhabitants of one-half Hie l.rnlor) art wholly fie*, and IbBaa

of the other half divided Into ma«leis and slaves, di ep, il not

trrcconci bible collision* of interest must abound. The que*-

Uou whether such a community can e.\i»t under one common
fovi roinent, i» a stibp i of profound, philosophical - 1 • - • < I 1 1 1 1

1

a theory. Whether it can coiniiuie long to mini, i» u quotum
to be solved only by the experiment now making by ihe people

of this union, under (bat national compart, the cuu.i.luuon of

the t'uited Slate*.

in euminunilicii entirely fiee, tliey hare sought and found init-
luries in the other i|iuirt< r* ol ihe union, by i

•ions of patties, and the ambition of individual., with I

pi!i|«ifti s, to . -l il.li li and uuiiulaiii throughout the conlcttcrawd
nan. in Hie *lave holding policy. Tbe office of vice president, a
taliou of ht^b dignity, but ol' little oUier lhan contingent power,
li.nl bi t ii u*uall> , by tin ir indulgence, conceded to a « iiuu-n of
Hie other gccliuii; but even this political cuuilesy wu supersed-
ed ut the il< • Hon t>. fun the lai-t, and both the other, of presi-
dent and » ire pit suit nt ol the Cnit.d rilate* were, by the pr*>-

ponil. tanry ol Hie slave- holding voice, bestowed upon
til two adjoining and bolb slave lioiding mate*. At Him b
Hie presidi ut of Hie Culled Hull:*, Ihe presi i. >.| of tbe !

tin- speaker of Hie hou»c of ri'prrscnlaUvea and tbe cbsef justicv
of the I 'mo d Stales, are all eiuxcns of that favored portion uf
Ibe united republic. The lout of Uicse offices, being, under Um
constitution, ic Id by tiie teaure of good behavior, baa been lus-

nined and dignified by the occupation of the prevent incumbent

flexible impartiality, the rouicc of the obloquy wbicb Uiat I

spirit hn< not been inactive in attempting In cicite against Um
supreme court of the Culled Stales itself, and of the iu-upriaht*
aversion of Ibe vouiics of ititllificatiun lo iirouulcr or abide by
tin- ib rl ion of that tribunal, Die true and legitimale ouipue ut

coii-litiitional, controverted law.
The disproporlionatc numben of the I

tiilmu in Hie hou.e of rrprrsentativet have
At the formation of the constitution llrelf. these collisions of

j

solute cniitud of tbe geueinl policy of the government, and eape-

illleteat presented theui«e|vr« al llie. Hir.sliolil. No sooner was
the representation of tbe f

eoplc in Hie popular branch of ihe In-

giaUlure to be adjurud, than it unite. It is on (he first prin-

ciple* of republican On Join, that the reprcstnl.it ion of the p<-o

pie should be prnportioned to iln-tr numier*. It is another, that

the Utiatinn of the people vhould be ptoporttolted I" their num-
ber* and their property. But lure wad a community, one half

of whom held II for a principle lli.it all popular rcpiesenlntion

•bould be proportioned lo the numbers of Hie people, while the

other half held a third pan of dull own numb, is the proner-

ty of tbe olher iwo thttda. They rlr.imed, Ib.-relor.', that, in Hie

popular branch or the legislature, /ae* should be privileged with

a representation, not only of their u umbers, but of then proper

ty—of their living machinery.
Here was a great, and, it would seem, nn irreconcilable colli

i of interests between the attgn gate patii«s to the (OBtpocl
r deliberation. How was it a.lui-tnl' By eoncensinn Ironi

nonhern and wholly free slates. Tin y concerned, that

while in this hall, in the popular branch of Hie I. gisliiliirc, they

Uieruselvss should have a tepresc ntatiou proportioned to only

tin. r numbers, the slave-holders uf the south, should, in addi-

tion to their proportional numbers, have a rc|irr-.MHr.ii«n here

for three fifths of their living property- of their machinery
I for tins concession? A provisionWhat was the equivalent

diieel taxation should be levied under this constitution, in

•nine compound proportion of numbers in the free, and of num-
ber* and property in the slave holding states

Tbe basis of ibi* cornprnmi-c between great conflicting inter

est* was, that Uk' proportion of representation in the popular

branch ot the legislature, and the proportional burden of riirtti

taxation, should be greater In tbe southern lhan in the northern,

or, m other words, greater in the slave-holding than in ihe free

•Mtea. Such was Hie compromise in principle; how ita< il ope-

rated in practice.'

TUe representation of the slave population in ibis house has.

from the retablUhrnent of the constitution of ihe Cnited States,

•mounted to rallier more than one tenth of the whole number.

In the prenent eoneress. it is equivalent 10 twenty-two votes; in

the next congress, it will amount to twenty-five. Tins Is n com-
|

Dined and eoncentrnled power, •Isrmrs operating lo the support !

and exclusive favor of the slave-holding interest, ami aeninsl !

that northern free interest which is protected by Ihe duties

of impost. Thie privilege of representation for property has

been alwavs enjoyed by the slave-holding slates, from the es-

ttblishmeni of the eoB*ututinn to this dav; and they will con-

tinue.to enjov it as I»k» as the constitution shall remain in force.

Hut it w» not enjoyed by ihem under Ihe confederation, nor

can they ever enjoy it under any confederation of stairs. But
while their enjoyment of the privilege under the constitution is

constant and unremitting, lh» correlative and equivalent privi-

lege of lighter dirrct taxation has h»cu euWtivc to the free slate*

only twice, and for very sborl period., in the forty five year* that

the constitution has eiistid. The historv of the union ha. af-

forded a continual proof that this representation of property

Whveh tbey enjov, nv well In the electmu of president and vice

president of the United Stiles, a. upon the floor of the house ol

representatives!, hasscciir.il to the slave-holding stoics the en-

tire control of the national policy, and almost without exception

tbe possession of the liighr.-t executive office of the union. Al-

wavs united in the purpose of rcjulatine tbn affairs of Hie whole

I by the standard of the slave-holding interest, their dbpro

mate numb«rs in the electoral colleges have enabled them,

i nut of twelve quadrennial elections, to confer the chief

magistracy upon one of their own citizens. Their suffrage* al

every election, without exception, have been almo.«t exclusively

confined to a candidate of their own caste. Availing lhem»elvc*

dally over the fl»ral system, the revenues and expenditure* of
ihe Button. At Hie first establishment of tlte government, it wae
Hie slave holding interest which dictated the principle that tbn
public revenue* should lie raised, not by direct taxes , but by im-
post. Had direct taxation been rc.oited to, the eery letter of
the const itution prescribed that a heavier burden of it should
Hill niwin Ibeso than nt>oii tbe state* where no slave* . listed.
The selection of impost, a* the exclusive mode of taxation lor

rul-iriB revenue, was made and dictated by Ihem, and for tbeor
special hen. fit. Hut tbey were then willing Unit, <n raising tbe
revenue, some protection should be extended lo dome-site indus-
try. Il had not occurred to ihem yet, that, by their dispropor-
tionate numbers in the popular brunch of the legislature, tbey
could exclude all ihqfr. e labor of tbe i

protection of the law.

Coder that protection, the indnstry of freedom has thriven I

fluurished. Often chi cked and retarded hy that
|

system ol policy which the slave-holding interest, by" It*

portionate representation tu the general government, was I

enabled lo prescribe, and lo which the labor of tbe f
pelled lo submit, a right to se>mc protection, nnder Ihe compact
of constitutional union, had never been denied to it. Sparingly,
scantily, and grudgingly a* it was dispensed, still the right to pro-
tection was cone. rl> d; and, in the raising of the revenue, actual
protection was, to some degree, yielded. Free labor received
its r.ward, but its pro-penty never exceeded that of tbe alava-
holder, not was ihe. protection which il enjoyed ever equal or
comparable to that serurod to the slave-holding interest, both by
the cnnitHut toil and the law*.

In this ron htion of the common country, with the -lave hold-
ing interest in possession of nil ihe highest office* of dignity aad
power, 1> 1'i.lati ve, executive and judicial, a discovery is sudden-
ly made in South Carolina—the only stale of the union in which
the slave population largely out numbers Ibe free, and where,
consequently, six-tenths of the people are tbe property of tbe
other four tenths—there it is thai the discovery burst* upon tba
nation, that duties of impost, levied for the prc.rtfion offrasi la-
bor, air iiiiconr-tiiuiional; thai domestic industry ha* no right to
the firoleetvm of exirling laws; and that all the revenue law* are
palpable violations of the constitution of the I'nilcd State*.
Cpon the heel ofthis discovery comes immediately the fixed and
irrevocable determination, that free labor sball no longer and
tieeer more enjoy this protection of the law. And how U tin*
determination carried into effect? A convention of the people-
that n to say, of rather more lhan one-half the four-tenths of the
owners of the rest—a convention, representing, at the uinxwl,
one hundred and fifty thousand souls, and, of pour**, lea* in
numbers than three-fourths of the single city of New York, ta
assembled— Itself unconstitutionally constituted, and assembled
in defiance of the fundamental laws both of the union and of the
stale. It assumes, in the broad face of day, the exercise of ab-
solute, despotic, irresistible, uncontrollable power; nullifies Um
whole code of revenue laws of tbe United Stales; dissolve. <**>-
Irarit, premise*, oMigariotw. eanctioned by eoleran appeal* to
find; pre.cnb** onths, aa abhorrent to the pure intelligence of
the bring invoked to attest them, a* to the souls of those upon
whom they are imposed; declare* the people of South Carolina
absolved from all their tie* of allegiance and fidelity to tktir
• nuntn; annihilate* the judicial tribunal* of the union within
the state; and then declare* that, if an attempt t* made to exe-
cute the laws of the union, otherwise titan through ihos* anni-
hilated tribunals, South Carolina will aoeede from that union to
which her fathers pledged their live*, their fortunes, and Uietr
sacred honor: from that union aba will secede, and constitute
herself a supreme, sovereign, feudal dominion of despotic, irre-
sistible, and uncontrollable power. Since the attempt of lb*

of tbe division* which, from the nature of man, always prevail Titan* to ecale tbe thrun* of heaven, so bold an enterprise wa*
• «
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never conceived. Since Ike project of the builder* on the plain

tered aorond upon
of Stiiusr U> make themselves u name, lesl they should be *cat-

i the whnfwhola earlli, so gallant an exploit was
It w«i ihi* moment, when rebellion

the wow than tiuigon shield of stale

sovereigniy^tto*.t Ihe presidcul of the United Slate* chose, for

recommending U» Uie insulted, viliht-d, and contemned legisla-

tive aaUioriiy of the union, lamely lo yield, in substance, to this

overbearing pretension, and gradually |o withdraw from Uie ma-
nufacturing e*l*bl>*buicjiU, Willi ioiuc vague aud indefinite ex-

ceptions, Uia whole protection of Uie existing lam.
It has been aeen Uiat by Uie constitution of the United State*,

the right of rcpwsenlation in Uie popular branch of the legi.la-

ture, and in the college* of elector* to the office* of president

aud vice president of the United Slate*, i* unequally divided

between the northern and southern, or, in other word*, the free

ad toe slave-holding •late*; that while the free elate* are repre-

sented ouly according lo tin ir number*, the slave- holder* are

represented al»o for their properly; and that the equivalent for

Una privilege i*. that Uiey »hall hear in like manner a heavier

btirdeu of all direct taxation. That by Uie ascendancy winch
of representation gives them in the enactment of

ty have invariably, in time* of peace, excluded all

la ration, and thereby enjoyed their excea* <>f repren-nia-

, without any equivalent whatever. This is, in *ul>*tance, I

mi evasion of the bilateral provision in the constitution. It gives

it an operation eutirely otie-vlded. It is a privilege of the south-

ern and slavo-holding section* of Uie umou, without any equi-

valent in Ihe northern and north western freemen whatever.

It is not a little extraordinary that Uns new pretension of South

Carolina, Uie stale which above all oUicr* enjoy* this unrequited

privilege of excessive representation, released from all payment
of the direct taxes, of which her proportion would be nearly

double thai of any non slave-holding stale, should proceed from

that vary complaint that *he bears an um qual proportion of du-'

tie* of imposts, which, by Uie constitution of the United Status,

nr» required lo be uniform throughout the union. Vermont,
with a free population of -too,QUO souls, has five representative*

in the popular bouse of congress, and seveo elector* for presi-

dent and vice president. South Carolina, with a free imputa-

tion of leaa than 980,000 souls, sends nine members to Ihe house

of representatives, and lionors Uie governor of Virginia with

•seven votes for the office of president of the I'nited Slate*. If

the rule of representation were the same for South Carolina and

lor Vermont, they would have the same number of represent*

Uvea in the house, aud the same number of elector* for the

of preaident and vice president. She ha« nearly double

of both. Were a direct tax nnw to he levied, lo

. Hotuh Carolina herself could not object as uiicnn-tilu

, her proportion of it must be just as neatly double Unit of ^ urr
Vermont, as is the number of her members in ihe hnu*« of re-

presentatives. If, by Uie protection to her farmers, and me-

chanic*, and manufacturer', ngninst the competition of foreign

labor, armed with foreign legislation*, the men of Ihe Green
Mountain* And brisker markets for the production* of their toil,

If their mountains themselves are clad in a fresher and more
perennial verdure; if the very face of nature upon her soil glad

den* with the hue of hope, and the smile of joy, at the benefi-

cence of their government, acting in auxiliary subserviency to

the beneficence of heaven, while the slave-holder of South Ca-

goliua cannot derive so much benefit from the protection of

man, because his industry is not bis own, and all hi* profits

must be earned by the sweat of another's Inow, i* thi* a reason

to justify him for tearing lo piece* the charter of national free-

dom by which he I* bound to the freemen of Vermont.' Bj the

letter of that fundamental compact, lit. power in the ennctm. nl

of Ihe law*, to be binding upon both, is nearly twice that of the

mountaineer. By the letter of thai compact loo, w ere the re-

Venue* of the whole community to he levied by dircet taxation,

bi* share of contribution must be nearly doubled. With what
pretence of reason, therefore, can he complain of a Might ine-

quality bearing upon him; not by the burden of ihe Impost,

Which I* every where the same, but bv the primeval curse of

Omnipotence upon slavery, denying to him the reioot.- and con-

tingent advantage which the free laborer of Vermont dime*
from th« protection of the laws?
The subscribers believe, therefore, thnt Ihe ground assumed

by the South Carolina convention for usurping Ihe sovereign

and llmltie** "power of the people of that stale, to dictate the

law* of Ihe union, and prostrate the legislative, executive ami

judicial authority of the United State*, I* si* de.-titulr of fonn

dalimi a* Uie fnrms and substance nflheir proceeding* are ano-
gant, overbearing, tyrannical and oppressive: they In-lit ve that

one particle of compromise with that usurped |mwrr, or of enri-

cession In its pretensions, would be a heavy calamity to the

people of ihe whole union, and lo n<>ne more than lo the people

of South Carolina themselves. That such concession by con-

gress would be a dereliction of the highest duties to their coun-

try, and directly lead to the final and irretrievable di«-nluiion of

the union.

That the president of the United Slates ha* a deep and just

tense of the solemn duties devolving upon him m this great

emergency, lbs »ubscnbcr* have *een Wild great and most •in-

sere satisfaction, by his proclamation, and by hi* messaje m
congreM communicating that document, and other* l»»ued from
ths executive department, together with lho<e emanating from
the disorganizing faction in SouUi Carolina- II only remain*

suit tbe action to the word. Bound by hi* official

oath in take care that the law* -h ill be faithfully executed,
those law* have armed him with ample power lo discharge Uiat

duty so long a» the execution o| Uie laws shall me« t with no re-

si.lance by torce. I'.ven that resistance al»n, he hn* not been
left without mean*, lawful mean*, to over|Hiwer and subdue.
If other mean* he necessary or expedient, it l» Ihe duly of ths
legislature to iuve«l him w ith iheni. But with the usurpation*
ot the South Carolina convention there can be no possible com-
promise. They must conquer or they must fall.

The suhscribnr* are Ihe more deeply Impressed with Ihe con-
viction Hint no compromise can tie authorised or permitted with
the insurrectionary spirit of the document* from South Caroli-
na, because they consider them utterly inconipatihls with the
pnnciple* of republican government, and because tin v believe,

with equal confidence, that if met with open front and unyield-
ing energy, there i* nothing in thi* array of rebellion In the
slightest degree dangerous, they will not say In the existence,
but even to tbe peace and tranquillity of the union. For a con-
flict of physical force, which may Uod in hi* mercy forbid, but
should it unhappily ensue, the parlies to it are one hundred and
fifty thousand, at the utmost, strong, OH one side, and ten mil-
lions on Uie other. But the ordinance of nullification itself, and
alt Ihe other stale papers of this new sov • reignty In embryo,
professedly disclaim all purpose or Intention of resorting in phy-
sical force, unless in self-defence. If, in the spirit nf county
court litigation, they can by quibble* and quillet* of Ihe law,
entangle the justice of the union in a net of *ubtlelie*, by ea-
pinssr*), replevins and withernam*; if bv Imposing unhallowed
and detested oath« upon their own citizen*, in violation of their

allegiance and obligation* lo their country— if, by enjoining upon
them under heavy penalties, fraud, perjury, the breach of their

own promises, contracts and obligations, and the forfeiture of
all their civic dune. a» American freemen, if by all these inge-
nious and peaceable device* the collection of the revenues of
the Unite d Slate* within the stale of Sonlh Carolmn, ran he
practically and permanenUy frustrated, Uie purpn** of nullifica-

tion i* accomplished; she ask* no more—she draw* no sword-
she faints at the very right of f

m ion's i Uiing on caith,

"I* parmaeiiy for an

and as a lorerrijn state, «he will administer nothing but
[

city to heal the inn ard bruise* of the constitution. From the
principles announced by ihe president in hi* proclamation, and
In his recent message, and from all the measure* of the govern-
ment y et adopted in preparation for thi* exigency, llitrc is no
reason to apprehend that force will, in the first instance, be u»ed
on Ihe |iart of ihe Unileil Slates. The determination not to

yield, is a spirit passive in its nature until aggression provokes
it inaction. It endure* until summoned lo resistance in ntT-

In the collision of exasperated passion*, it i.» the tem-
per of aggression that always strikes the first blow. Nullifica-

tion, In assuming the attitude of self defence, denies it* own
nature: it i* essentially aggressive, ami will asriuedly find that

it can never accomplish it • purp<*>c but by hostile action. So
long a* it stays its hand, however, the law* of the union will

have their execution. The executive minbter of Hie law per-

forms hi* duty until met bv the resistance of physical force, and
until then the thunder of ihe ordinance is but a Irutum fu!nen.
Let the government of the union in all it* branch. « manifest the

pure, unargre-.ive, but firm and inflexible temper of self de-
fence, and nullification will vanish like a noxious exhalation
before the morning *un.
By the constitution of the U. Stale*, it is provided lhat the IT.

Slate, shall guaranty to every *tate in this union a republican

form of government. The nih*eriber* believe, with one of Ihe

most eminent and virtuous citizen* of S. Carolina,* lhat repubtl

can c< » rnruenl in that -late, cca-ed, w ith the ordinance of nul-

lification. It ceased, a* he say*. "in spirit and in Until." ftCCSs-
ed even in form—government is the enactment ami adimniMr.v
timi of laws, or it is a dominion of nibitrary power— republican
government is n government of laws. The government by will, is

not republican government. The constitution* of several of
the state*, expres-ly declare the intent of l^.-ir institution to be,

to establish a government of law* and not of men. In these
I'nited Stali-s, the people, although the true and legitimate

•ource of all political power, have never exercised the power*
of government lliemselvc*. They delegate power by cnnMitu-
lion* of government, all under *trict limitation* to secure tlie

right* of the citizen from the oppression of arbitrary power. Un-
der these constitutions the legislative, the executive, and the
judicial powers are separated from each other, a separation
without which, tome of them expressly declare, and all tacitly

recognize that there can he no enjoyment of liberty. They en
trust the power of legislation to two co-ordinate assemblies of
men, each operating a* a check upon the other, and generally

under the further check of a qualified negative In the chief exe-

cutive magistrate. Such i* Ihe constitution of the I'nited Slates.

Such is list constitution of Ihe slate of Soolh Carolina. These
constitution* are the fundamental law* of ihe land, protective of

the right* of every individual citizen. Under this protection, a

convention I* assembled, representing a part of ihe people of
South Carolina, but assuming to represent them nil— acknow-
ledging no law: affecting the exercise of alisolute, irresistible,

uncontrollable power, and issue* an ordinance nnnnl ing the

constitution and laws of ihe United States within the state of
Soulli Carolina, commanding the legislature of the state to <

Thomas. F. Grimkc.
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law* ill violation of the constitution of tt»e Mate; absolving the
cittxeus of the atalc fioui the fulfilment of liirir promises, con-
tracts, and obligations; and imposing upon ilieni oaths, which
they cannot take without giving the lie 10 their ciiasci'-iice* in the

face oc God. The convention which issued tin* oidmatice h.i*

an existence authorised by the legislature, Inr a whole year.

After giving out Him memorable ordiimncc, it adjourn*, to meet
again at the convocation of its president. Upon (he principle*

which it assume* aa the rule ol action for lUi lf, it n invested
with Um whole sorereign power of the people of South Carolina,
subject lo no limitation but that of time, and that extending to a

whole year. During all that period its authority is paramount
to liial of Uie legislature, to the constitution of the stale, to tin;

confutation of the United Stales. It pouruta the whole pow-
er of the people—legislative, executive, judicial— it may consti-

tute Itself a tribunal for the trial of offender* against any ordi-

nance which it may ordain—it may pass aentence of death upon
any socb offender—it may erect within ita hall a guillotine or a
gibbet, and execute ita own sentence! by the hand of it* own
president. It baa passed a law, not only impairing, hut nullify

ing In express term* the otiligniinn of contract*—it tuny, by the
]

name sovereign power, pan* bill* ol* attainder, ex post facto lawn
—it onay proscribe Uie freedom of the pre**, the freedom of
speech, tbe freedom of conscience—it may establish a religion,

and religious inquisition—it may grant tiUcs of nobilitv—and
laatly, it may invent all these powers in iu president, to have,

1 to bold, and to exercise, to him and the heir* of his body
To »ay that tliey will not exerci*e them? power* I*

only to aay that tucy will not thus abuse the power which they
claim lo posses*. It I* pure unadulleriited despotism—despot
inn in a single aaaembly, superseding tin* protection of the con-
stitution ana the law*, guaranteed by lite United Slate* to every
mis in lite union, and to all ita ciUacn*. During the existence
of that conveolion, Uie government of South Carolina i» not re-

publican. It baa no government. It is under the rule of an or -

ganrxed anarchy, with a nominal legislature subordinate to a
lawless assemblage of tyrant*, calling themselves the people of
South Carolina.

It moat especially not be forgotten that nmons the implied,
necessarily implied powers, claimed by this convention, I* that
of enacting laws lor the United Slates—laws paramount even lo

tbe constitution of the United Suite*. To repeal a law is |o

enact a law—to nullify a law is an act of more traii«rcn<lant
authority. The power competent i<» repeal is competent to en-
act a law. To nullify a law is an ai't of superior and paramount
authority. Tbe ordinance of Soulh Carolina, nullifying in
words only within the limits of that state, the whole rode of re-

venue low* of the United Slate* assume*, in fact, the authority
of repealing that whole code throughout the United States, (t

legislate* lor the whole union. Submission to it for one instant
would recognise an appellate powrr of legislation, co-extensive
with the whole union, in every one of in states. To call suchI every

anarchy, would be lo give it loo mild a name. It is

of the miNt odious character— usurpation of one
> laws of twenty- Ihrac, and brands tbe state itself

a* well as Uie individuals by whom the absurd pretention i«

raised, with tbe indelible character of ''cIimc ambition varnished
o'er with zenl."
From these pretensions the stntr of South Carolina must de-

nial. Tbe subscribers have no doubt that unless rnconraged to

persevere in Ihero by some faltering or weakness of concession
on the part of the government of the United Suites, she will de-
sist from them, and thereby redeem herself from the obloquy of
a desperate struggle to subdue the whole family of her sisters

under tbe dominion of her own ungovernable will. She must
resume her seat in the family circle, from which she lias so un-
advisedly ttarted, and submit to the laws, which she f birrd iu

establishing, until she can persunrte her *s*ociatcd equal* to

concur with her in repealing ilieni. Of ibis result the sub-
scribers entertain not the slightest doubt, if the clear and in lis

putabte rights of ibe whole union shall he maintained with be
coming perseverance and foiiltude by Uie government of the V.

it the subscribers have seen with deep regret Dial Ibe mes
upon which it has b- en their indispensable duty to animad

and looking in its ultimate result* lo sacrifice the labor of lire

ireo li> pamper Willi bloated profits the <-wiief«ol the slave.
Th.ndini-.ion in the message, thai the law* lor the raising of

revenue by imposts hare been hi their operation unequal and
opprc--H e upon the sooth, Hie subscribers believe to We utterly

without inundation. The) have proved that by toe constitution

«>l the United St ites the principle I* expressly recogiitsed, that
as an equivalent lor the privilege of slave reprex iunuon in Uie
b'gi.latute and the i Ice-oral colleges, the slave-holders should
bear an addiiioual and proportional burden of all direct taxation.
It may be that under any possible system of taxation, the owner
of slaves may leul the burden of it more heavily than the free

nan, because lie must pay the taxes of hi* »lavr? as well as bis

own. All taxation i* an assessment upon property—all ju»t

taxation bears some proportion lo the properly ol the party
laied. If ihe rich pai s a larger tax than the poor, it is not there-
fore a lax unequal and oppressive upon the rich. The une
tax t* II.si winch exacts Irom the poor the same amount of c

iribution a* from the inh. Tin re are, to speak in i

bers, Iwo millions of slaves in this union. At the average value
of three hundred dollars a head, lh«y constitute a mass of six
hundred million* ol" dollars of proycrtt/, all owned in the slave-
holding states, who posse**, or muy 1 1 they please posse**, all

other kinds of properly w hich ran be held iu Uie slate* where
slavery is exploded. The slave holders, Iherelbre, are, as re-

specu the whole union, the rich, and the freemen ol the i

stale* are the poor, of the community. The slave-holders .

six hundred million* ol dollars' worth of wealth more than Uie
inhabilanls of Ihe wholly free states. And tins properly is self

productive. It is no breed of barren metal, but a breed of living

value -a breed of flesh and bl<»nl, of bone and sinew, of pro-
ductive ami profitable labor. Its owners hold it not only a* in-

dividual properly, but us collective political power. It yields

them not only tin- increase of increasing population, equivalent
'in this noun try to a compound interest of three percent, a
year. It yields them no| only the funis of all the industry of
two millions of human beings, but it yields them, collectively,
twcni) five representatives in one branch of the common Icgi*.

I.iture, and upwards of thirty votes of two hundred and eighty-
eight eleclors of president and vice president ol the U. States.
Upon what principle of natural justice or equity can the holder*
of this property preu-nd that they will not contribute to the re-
venue* of the nation, more than the freeman who holds no sueb
properly, and enjo>« no such representation,

It has been se.-n tuat with a Ire.' population of 2X0.000 soul*,
Vermont semis lo fW 11*111 I house of representatives only
Ave members, while South Carolina, with n like population of
less than •Jr>l>,0ir0,*#i nd« nine — New Hampshire, with a free
population of 'JTd.OUO, semis only five. In the year 1813, under
the third census, Vermont ami New Hampshire bad each six
members in the hou-c of representatives, and South Carolina
the same number as at present, mid us slis will have under the
new census, that is, nine.

In the direct tat of the year ihe sum apportions! to the
stale of New Hauip-lurc was ninety six thousand seven hundred
and ninety three doll.u. thirty seven cents— Unit upon the state
of Vermont was ninety eight iti.oi -riii.l three hundred and forty-

three dollar* ami seventy one cents- that mpon the slute of
Soulh Carolina was one hundred and fifty one thousand nine
hiiudrcd and live dollars and I < r l > - .

-m 1 1 1 cent*.
If the fifteen milli.uis of annual revenue, which are supposed

by the report of the secretary of the treasury to In- necessary
for the wants of the government, find wete proposed by Uie re-

port of Ihe committee of way * nod means to be levied as a per-

manent revenue, -Mould now be raised by a direct lav, Ihe sum
apimrtioned for iu payment to the state of X.-w Hampshire
would fall a little short of four hundred thousand dollar* -that
to the slate of Vermont would n little exceed the same amount.
The sum apportioned to the state of South Carolina Would l>e

upwards ol seven hundred and fifty live thoii-.md dollars, very
little »lmrt ol'tbo.e of ihe two -tales of New llamp.hirc and Ver-
mont together. Is there a human being who ran nnaginelh.it
thr people or M. Carolina will pay, of fifteen millions levied by
impo.t. an amount approaching to Uiat which will be pmd by
the people of Vermont and of New Hampshire united.' In strict

vert, doe* in its whole purport relating lo the administration of
[
Jii'tice to the noicslave-liolduig slates, all the revenue* of the

the Internal affair* of the nation, and morl especially in the re-
j
union ought to be i.nscd either by direct taxation, or by a sys-

cornmendation to congress gradaally lo withdraw from the | tern the operation of wlin li

Thmanufacturing establishments of the country, with a vague and
indefinite exception, Ihe whole protection of ihe etisting laws,

! aa alarming encouragement, not only lo the unwarrantable
llntf-i of the South Carolina convention, but to the most

extravagant doctrines and outrage* of niillirtcalisn. Connected
with the other effective recommendations to abandon all further
purpose* of naiion.il internal improvement, and all future reve-

nue* from the public lands, with the hand of ruin raised against
credit and currency, in the denunciation* «f ihe bank of the (I.

Slate*, and, nt tbe mot of all, the proclamation of Uie principle

that the wealthy land-holders, or, in other words, the slave-hold-
ing planters of tbe south, constitute the knt purt nfthe national
population, they can perceive nothing oilier Ihan a complete
system of future government for this union directly tending to

it* dissolution—a evstem totally ndverse lo thru which has pre-
vailed from the establishment of the constitution, till the day of
tbe delivery of the ineacage—a system altogether sectional in it*

character, wasteful of the property of lh« nation, destructive to
its commerce, withering to it* future improvement, blasting to
Ibe manufacture* and agriculture of two thirds of the suites, I and production.' Thev are led upon the fruits, and clad in in*

Id product; the same result,

ive representation is a permanent uninlcimitled privilege
enjoyed by the owners ol the slaves. The equivalent for it might
in ju-tice In hear the same character. Unties of impost do to
lo n certain extent— hut Ihe substitution of them instead of di-

rect taxation, is beyond all question favorable to the slave- hold-
ing states. Nine-tenths, at least, of nil the revenue raised by
impost duties are levied Upon the nrticles of cotton, wool, and
woollens, silk*, flax and hemp, iron, spirits, and m.dasses,
wines, coffee, tea, and «uijar. Now, the consumption, by any
pari of the slave population, of any one of these articles,

when im(»orted, if exceedingly small; instead of being In Uie
proportion of Hire.' to rive in comparison with that of the free

while population, it is certainly not in the proportion of one to
ten. If we analyse the articles upon which the great mass «vf

the revenue by impost i* raised, wc rind it to he upon food and
raiment; lea, coffee, *ugar, wine, mola«*cs, spirit*, nre of the
first kind thus clos-illed; wool, cotton, silk , flax, and leather,
are of the second. Now, who doe* not know that ihe food and
raiment of the slave are almost entirely of domestic growth
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apparel produced by their own labor on Hie plantations to which t unseasonable. But coupled as it wa»,
they belong: ll la probable Uial tlu ir owners efllHUUie more of totally to abandon all future purpose* of internal ualional itn-

the article* imported from abroad than an equal number of eiii-

> in the state* where all are free; but if .-o, it is cither because
' are more wealthy by tlic possession of aljvYs, or because

tliey are not accustomed to habits of frugality *>• parsimonious
and self-deny lug. The passions, the vice*, and the virtues, of
una, are all modified by their condition in civil society. Among
nieu who subsist only upon the fruit* ol their own labor, in-

dustry and frugality are constantly stimulated by the natural mid
perpetual impulse of bettering their own condition. Wherever
uuepoitionol the cnmuiuuit) lives in perpetual servitude lo atio

ther, where master and slave both sub.-isi upou the labor of the
slave, imlu -ii v and frugality not onl) luse much of their natural
influence upou human conduct, but are npl even to lose the
name and consideration of virtue*. The slave feels neither the
spur of ludUflry nor the cuib of frugality ; lor the fruit* ol In. In-

dustry are not hi. own, and his .canty subsistence h aves him
nullum; lo spare. The master's wauls, supplied by another's

toil, multiply with the means of gratification, and his natural

tendencies will be to spend rather than to hoard. All labor lo

nun will assume the hue and disrepute of servitude, and frugality

to bu eye* will lose her natural healthy bloom, and fade into

the In id complexion of penurious Maine. I 'nth r these itillu-

ences, South Carolina, w ilh a free while pupululiou rutin r less

tiiau that of New llampslun', may possibly, by Uie consumption

r amount between them,
und loo trifling and inslg-

I complaint; and that it would
! difference, disadvantageous to

of imported articles, contribute rather more to Uie public reve-

nues of the union: but the subscribers have no hesitation in de-

claring their belief Unit thcdillei

if ascertained to a dollar, woul
mficant to warrant a whisper (

bear no sort nf comparison to lb
South Carolina, which would appear by the levy of au equal
amount by din cl taxation.

There is then, miliar injustice nor oppression upon South
Carolina, nor upon lh« southern poiiion ol the union generally,
resulting frum the collection of the national revenues, b> dulies
Of impost— nor is it inn that South Carolina tins suffered im
poverishmcnt under tin* qreleui of taxation, in comparison
with New Hampshire, Vermont, or New Uiigl.ind generally. Of
tins the unanswerable demonstration i« fount! in the same fact

of relative representation in congress, uiuier the successive
enumeration* of the people. In 1-Kl, under the Uiird ten.us,
the icpreseutaliou ol South Carolina in Ibis house, cun-i-ltd
ol nine tiienibers~ih.it of Vermont wasjsix, tliat of New
Hamp-lius six. L'ndei the last census, S. I .iiWina retain* for the

Belt ten )car» the- same number of nine member-; Nov Hump
autre only four, ami Vermont only live—Ni'W*ilaiup»liire and
Vermont have thus lust each our nu mber on the door of the re-

presentative hall, while South Caiolina has retained her num
ber uiiiiiipaued. The relative increase of the population of
South ("annua has thcrcioie, lor the lust twenty years, been
greater than that of Vermont or New Hampshire, and let it be
remembered, thai in South Carolina, this increase of population
is at the same lime m the most Uleiai sense, au increase of
wealth. There, population is property, aud the increase of
that part of the popul.iiioii which is the property of the re-

mainder, has been in larger proportion. The navel have mul
tiplied more rapidly than their masters. Thus altogether, lor

the lost twenty yc-uis, the population and the wealth of the

people of South Carolina has increased more than those of
Vermont or of New Hump-hire, and this is the result of the

system of impost, which the political economist* of the new
school would leach us lo believe is giiudiug the south to tlu-

1

for the beuelil of the north, and hittcnmg the New Hampshiic
r, and the shepherd ol the Green .Mountains, upon Ulu

i of the South Carolina planter.

In examining the part of the message specially referred by the
bouse to the committee of manufactures: namely, that which
relates lo the protection necessary lo domestic manufactures, the
subscriber* huve necessarily been led not only to au examina-
tion ul the principle laid down, a* the basis of the recommenda-
tion*., relating lo this particular interest, but to a general survey
of all Uie foundation* of the new system of government for this

union, the outline of which is presented lor Uie first time m
tbis document. They have considered it as a whole of w hich

all the purls are adapted lo each other. As a whole, which, if

tarried into execution, would change the nature of the govern-

ment of the United States, and in their belief, at no distant day,

effect its dissolution. The assumption of the principle, that

with the exception of articles of imli-.p.-n-ablc necessity in time
of war, all legislative protection must uliimalsly be withdrawn
from domestic manufactures, the subscribers believe to be it-

srll contrary lo the vital spirit of the constitution, and equiva-

lent lo a bill of attainder, not against one individual, but against

a whole, respectable, and nio.-t important cla«* of citizens— the
denial to them of a right rccurcd lo them by the social compact
of the constitution lt«elf. And this assumed principle appears

to us the more exceptionable, inasmuch as it is the identical

principle assumed by the nullifying faction of South Carolina,

and had but loo manifest a tendency lo encourage them in the

violent and unconstitutional measure* by which ihey were, at

toe very moment when the message was delivered, arming the

e than eastern despotism of state sovereignly, against that

r right of Uie citizen to the protection of the law*. Had it

I by itself, the recommendation gradually to withdraw from
manufactures the protection of existing laws, would have

im. uiujdw.it' aud at the moment when made, most

moils, is iu

fires of strife.

provemeui, to give away without equivalent Uie immensely
valuable properly in the public lauds, and lo sacrlfic* wilh tho
ualional hank, all Uie prnpeily of the nation, in corporate corb-

pamcs tor roads and canals: and tho whole system emanating
Irom a speculative theory of political morality, pronouncing tho
wealthy luiul-holilc is ol every country the best part of their

population, the subscribers could neither disguise to thcmselvos,
nor could they, consistently with the sense of Uu lr duties to
their country, withhold the exposure of llieir conviction that,
taken altogether, it presents a decomposition of all the elements
which hold this union together—au array of great inn rests

agaiiitt each other, instead of a combination, by iuiilu.il con-
ces.iou uud mutual support of great interests, in uuion with
each other. The plainer ol the south, the new settler of the
west, Hie husbandman of the north mid centre, Use merchant
of the Atlantic shore, the navigator of the ocean, and the artisan
of the w oik-hop and the loom, nave each, in his several sphere
of action, a separate and distinct interest, but a common right,
a common stake, a common pledge in that great social com-
pact, Ihe constitution of the United Slate*. All are equally en-
titled lo Us yrotnlion, and lo that of its laws. To bind, to in-
terweave, to rivet I In in in adhesion inseparably together, is the
duty of the American patriot and statesman: to bnug one of
those great interests in hostile collision with all or any of Uie

to loosen the bonds of ihe union, and lo kindle the
A sound, uniform aud accredited currency; an

inexhaustible and invaluable fund of common property in the
public lands; an organised and effective application of the ua-
lional energies ami resources m great undertakings of internal
improvement; and a firm, ellieipnt protection of commerce and
navigation against the arm otloreigu violence, and of manufac-
tures mid agriculture against the indirect aggressions of foreign
legislation and competition:—these the subscribers believe are
the cements, which can alone tender this union prosperous and
lasting. To discompose and unsettle ihe currency, to cast away
tho treasure of the public lauds, to abandon all enterprises of
internal improvement, ami systematically lo deny all protection
to the domestic maiiufac lute*, is to separate ihe great itileresla

of the country, and to set them in opposition to each other. It
l* to untie the ligaments of the union.

The subscribers, w ilh the most respectful consideration, hut
with the freedom which their sense nf duty requires, cannot
but indulge the hope that the author of Ihe message will recon-
sider the principles upon which ils reeornmeudatinns are found-
ed, and review them upon a scale of more enlarged political
philosophy limn that of favoritism formic pan of ihe population,
to ihe disparagement of all ihe rest; nr that of reducing the go-
vernment of a nation, swelling from tens to hundred* of mil-
lions of governable population, to a simple machine. To I

civil society into its elements. Is to send back man to li

of nature; H is In degrade the citizen to n savage.
The subscribers believe that this great confederated union la

an union of the people, an union of slates, an union of great
national interests; an union of all classes, conditions, and oc-
cupations of men; an union co extensive with our territorial do-
minion*; an union for successive ages, without limitation of
time. They read in the preamble in the constitution, that it

was oidiiincd and established by the people of the If. States,
among other great and noble purposes, to si-cure ihe blessing*
of liberty to themselves and their potterily. A* sovereign stales
have no posterity, they are incompetent to enter into any such
compact. The people of Uie Coiled State, in ordaining tho
constitution, expressly bound to its obrcivance their posterity,
as well as themselves. Their posterity, Uial is, the whole peo-
ple of the United Slates, arc Uie only power on earth competent
to dissolve peaceably Uial compact, ll cannot otherwise be
dissolved, but by force. Hut lo make it perpetual, the first and
naiiscendiiut duty of all, who at any time are called to partici-
pate in the councils of us government, is lo harmonise and not
lo divide, l o eo operate aud not to conflict.

The most remarkable characteristic ol the controversy, which
now threatens Ihe dissolution of Uie union, is, that it originated
iu the discontent of one great protected interest, with the protec-
tion extended by the existing law* to another, The controversy
is »ecliounl in lis nature. It is Ihe superabundantly, the exces-
sively protected interest of ihe south, which revolts at the fee-

ble and scanty protection of the laws enjoyed by the north, the
centre, and the west. To inflame these discontents, and to
arm them wilh offensive weninin«, sophi-ms which reason
blushes to be called to confute, are wrought up into axioms of
political economy; fiction usurp* ihe place of fact, to invert the
most authenticated story of our national independence. Con-
struction nullifies the connection between words and their

meaning to make the consUlulion *ny what it denies, and deny
what it says, and invention is beggared for tales of decay and
desolation and poverty and distri s«, in the south, in the face of
an increasing relative representation in this house, and a doub-
ling amount al once of population and property. The southern
planter t* told that duties of impost are paid, not by Uie con-
sumer of the dutied articles, but by the produrer of cotton, rice

and tobacco. What it the purpose of this absurdity? To sti-

mulate his selfish aud sordid passion of avarice, and his haired
of the northern manufiiciurer. It is not true, but his anti-social
passions believe ll. He i* told that this uuion 1* • mere confe-
deracy of stales—of sovereign stales, from which any one of
them may bieak off at pleasure. This is groesly, palpably false,
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erit up Ihe mo*t notorious- historical fact* are fnUill

11 la MM that ench of the states of tin* union »e paialcly
aied H*i If sovereign and independent, mid at baie unlrulli,

in not of iwclf >ulli< i. i.t to hear mil tin* imposture, the county
of Mecklenburg •* melatnnrpl -d into the sovereign and in

dependent «iale nl North Carolina, In 'lamp llu- legend of the
sterling standard upon the bn*c un til nf liulliliratinn. Tin-
tale I- utterly groundless, hut tin- abused plantiT believes it

In the constitution of Hie United Slute*, Hie whole propla si

lint union, speuking in llu> ltr*t person, declare ilmm** Ives

parlies lo II; declare lheiii«rlve* to onl.nn mid cstnhli-li it lor

the most exalted purpose, of human union, upon llu» side the
grave-even lo secure lo them-clves and to Hit ir potirrtft/. the

Mc*»mg* nf liberty. Tin- pi; -r In told that these arc idle,

unmeaning, cahalisticnl « onl*— ilint Hicre. t* no people of the

Hulled Stales. 'I'lial the paper called the con* lim lion of the
United States, is a league of despotic corporations, which ran
have no posterity lo whom llu* til-— nig* of liberty may be *e-

ruri'd—which having no wml, run have no dread hereafter of
the penalties ol violated vow-, anr| ran never be exenmmiiiii
rated—whirh having no conscience, can he hound by no lie.

of morality to the fuirtlmeiii ol it- promises, contract- and on
lapttlan fr from all re.ti iriion-, human or divine, indcpen
dent of all law* of the land or of heaven— sovereign a* ihe

throne nf Omnipotence, ami competent to nullity not only the

|aw» nf Ilia whole union, hut the unalienable rishU nf man and
the decree* of eternal justice. Jlc la *ub--lantially laid nil tin

,

and lie believe* it.

lie l* thru MM thai N« i* poor, and m ; erahle—thai hi* plan

lation H going to ruin— that hi« slave? double their numbers in

not le*« than twenty year*— Hint Ihev are not worth hall so

iniich ax th< y were when cotton sold for thirty rents, a pound.
That in South Carolina they raiiuot pimhiee h ill ko iinii h a*

in Alnh ima, Mi— issippi, or l.niii-i.ina. Cut that it is all owing
to the accursed tarifT—all owing to the frrotrrtion of northern
manufacture* by the law* nf the union, lie i* told that Ihe

tariff take* money from hi* pocket and put* it into that nf ihe
manufacturer. He i* told that the rmithcrn maim

i* a thief and a rubber—ami Hon it i* upon him, the

planter, that hi* roMi. no* are conimnted. lie i- told that a
cruel, tyrannical, nppre»«ive mnjorUi In both houses of emi-
gres arc Hie representative* of this highway man of the north—
that th<-y pervert the very principle* of popular repiesentation

to the purpose* of oppression and robbery—that they ifure not

open Iheir heart* to the ni-mniiciiu of Justice and humanity.
He is told all tin* and he bt-hevr* it.

And behold the whole foundation of the superstructure of
nullification. Falsified logic— falsified history— falsified con
Mil.iiioiuil Uw. falsified moralily, falsified statistic*, and fa I

aided and slanderous imputation*. upon lb* rnBlnrilie* Ol both

honses of cougfe** for a long *rric« of year*. AH— all i« false

and hollow. And for what I* tin* enormous edifice of fraud

and falsehood errrlcdJ To rob the free working man of the

north of the wage* of hi* labor — to lake money I'mm hi*

pocket and put it into thai of ihe southern owner of maelii

nery. It ha* hem -md that there i* no philosophic Machood
an abaurd, but it ba* been maintained by noun- miblmie plnlo.o-

pher. Hurely there i* no invention *o neino le**, no fiction «o

banele** or •<> ba»e, hut it ba* he. n inaiiilained by Mime learned

intelligent, amiable and virluou*, but cia«per,ited and bewil-

dered «late»nian. Nor w.i* there ever in the annal* of mankind
an example of a community lu lled into madness and goaded

into rebellion, by n concerted and perneverinj clamor of griev-

ance* an lotallv destitute of foundation, and pretence* ao pre-

IMWIeroaaly tletiinni*, a* that which ha* found it< cnimumma-
tion in Ute nullifying ordinance of ihe South Carolina ionvcn-

In the name of Ihe people of South Tarolina. that convention

have declared. Hint they will never more submit to a protective

tariff—and to place beyond all doubt what they mean hv a pro-

tective lariff, they have nullified. Hint i*, declared null and void,

all the revenue law* of ihe l'niled Slate*. They have, to the

extent of their power, e»tlngin-hed all ihe rfvenaa of ihe United

8tatea derived from dulie* of impo.1. To nullify the protn-rion

of the law* imparted to their fellow citiaen*. eon-iiiiiting more
than half the population of the union, they have abolished the

revenue* of the nation. They have in evpre** term* declsfd
»o long an the principle* of protection *hall he recognised bv

the law* of congre**, "«o »n«r taim siiti t. nr. paid here,"
that i« to *av in South Carolina.

South Carolina, then, bv virtue nf her sovercnn power, haa
deprived the people nf all the rest nf Ihe union nl the protection

of e«i.tin; law*; and «tie hn< declared that *he never more will

pay her proportion of the ln«e*. not even of the tine* impn«*d
for rerenue alone, until Hie principle of protection, that I* of
protection hv the imposition of dune*, shall be renounced -re-

nounced forever. In tln-ir ihe.iry. the South Carolina conven
lion make an all-important di-tinction between duties impo«ed
for revene, and dulie* imposed for proteeilon; hut in their prac-

ttce, they involve them all in one common ruin.

Now. the subscriber* cannot suppress the mortifleation and
alarm with which, at the very moment when the arm of one
of Ihe states of thi* union was thus raised, proclaiming with a

voice of thunder her inflexible purpo«e to .trike a vital blow at

the nirht.the (|r*t constitutional right of more than half the

people of Ihe union, to protection even to the protection of

eiisiing law*— that at Ihi* peculiar moment, th* chief magis
irate of the United Slate* should have addressed to the Icgisla

tive council* a message, recommending not only a gradual with-
drawal of all that protection, but a whole system of admiuMlra.
lion for the future government of the union, adapted to that
principle of withdrawn and nullified protection—a system re-

volutionary in its character, totally departing from all the paths
of peace and prosperity trodden by Washington and nil hi* ttie-

OC--OM, down even to him who now calls us in deviate frinn
them; in eiplore new wastes of desolation, beyond which there
i- no promised land, but all is one unbounded and iiilerinlnahfo
de.cit—a system impending with universal ruin, diaining all

the source* of fertility from ihe fountain* of Internal national
improvement, shaking in its foundation all commercial ronfl-
dence, by the determined annihilation of the bank, and wresting
forever from the people of the United Stales and from iheir
posterity, lot unnumbered ages, the inestimable inheritance of
the public laud*, bequeathed to them by Iheir fathers, or ac-
quired at the. expense of their own toil and treasure, as a pro-
petty common lo them all, and already yielding them yearly
millions of income, winch may be, and ought to be, applied to
the emplnymenl and compensation o» the laborious poor, and at
the same time to the pcrmuneul ami growing improvement of
the n. million ol the people.

Such, in the opinion of the subscriber*, i* the protection do«
to domestic manufactures—to the interest specially commuted,
by Hie standing order of the bouse, lo Hie charge of the com-
mittee of which they are members. The protection necessary
to domestic manufacture* i« the protection of the existing lawa.
1 1 i« the protection extended, though in other forms, to all lit*

other great ia|Ofe*U of which the community Is composed—the
protection enjoved bv the planter of the south, by Uie woods-
man of Ihe w est, by the merchant of Ihe popnloo* clues, by the
mariner of the sea*—protection from Ibrtij

lion from foreign competition.

Put the subscriber* must not be mlsonderstond. This
[

lion is in no wi*« Incompatible with a reduction of the revenue,
nor even with a reduction of the duties by impost. The taxation
nf the country may he reduced to the wants of the government,
at whatever scab- the standard of these wants may be fixed by
the wisdom of congress, without at all impairing the principle of
protection. The two principles have no necessary connexion
witli each other; and all thi* hitter controversy has arisen from
the hirudin*- of them improperly together. That the taxation of
Hie country ought now to he reduced Ihe subscribers do not be-
lieve, because at the pre. cut moment ihe treasury, so far from
m erliou nig. is drained nf more than its last dollar. Because
the larifl act will rn>t . in their opinion, bring any excess of reve-
nue into the irea-sui v, at least for the two succeeding year*; and
Ifeven the proapfcet offitch an unexampled evil should approach.
Hie next congress will be invested with ample (lowers to ward U
off, and w ill certainly not be slow to exert tlicin. Nothing can
be more fallacious than the fancy that ire can control the action
of our succe-scri upon suhjects over which their Jurisdiction
u ill he the same a* ours; with this exception, that theirs will ba
in full vigor, mid ours forever extinct. It « not for Ihe dead to
give law* to the living. Prospective legislation upon the most
uncertain of contingencies, if not absolute usurpation, is akin to
it in tin- impotence of its claim*. It is ihe broken column and
rnunlnted inscription of etfrial Rome. If ihe time should
come when even the prospect of a redundant treasury shall be
imminent, taxation ought to be. and undnuicdly will be, reduc-
ed; and in reducing it* amount, the obligations of congress wilt
be to accomplish that object without injuriously affecting any of
the great interest* nf the country. That this cannot be done by
one uniform ad valorem duty ol" any given per centage upnn atl

imported articles, is certain; nnrcati H w ithout great injustice ba
effected by discarding all discrimination, exespt that of article*
charged with impost, and articles entirely free. Nothing can be
moic unequal and oppressive in taxation, than the assessmeat of
the same rates nfduty upon all duticd articles. lis firal inequality
is its hearing upon the rich and the poor; the same lax. which i»

iinfclt by the wealthy land-holder, may crush to the earth the day-
lalmrer who tills hi* ground. Its next inequality, i» that produced
by foreign legislation and foreign competition. An arik-fe of fo-
reign manufacture comes Into your market cheapened by a binin
ty upon it* export, at the place whence it came; il comes in cota>-

p'etmon with a like article, the production of your own soil or of
your own industry; lax il at the same rale nf per cenltigo upon it*

value, as you do an article upon the production of which none of
your own citiaen* have staked their fortunes and subsistence,
and you consume all ynnr manufactures with fire. It may be
taken as n rule of universal application, that with a uniform rate
of ad valorem duties, without discrimination, there can be no
domestic manufacturing e*tablishmenla. This i« the protes-tinn
which they now enjoy by the constitution and existing law* of
the United States. This protection the subscriber* believe to be
indispensably necessary to their existence, and it* withdrawal
by the general government, whether immediate nr by gradual
step*, leaves them only the melancholy alternative of sudden
death, or slow and lingering extinction. In either event, il wHl
be the sacrifice of all the free industry nf the union to that &esi
pari of the population, ihe wealthy land and slave-holder nf the
south. This la the policy recommended by the message of lb*
president of the United States, and against which the subscrib-
ers, as members of the committee of manufactures, in submit-
ting this tbeir report to the house, deem it iheir duty respect
fully, but mosi earnestly to remonstrate.

J. Q. ADAMft.
LEWIS CONDICT.
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THK FA*T—THK THE rCTL'HK.

FmxTtn Asn nrBusaxo bt b. kiles, at $5 pkh ahxch, j-atabu u abtajice.

APrOI-lTKBJITS »T TIIK rmKSIOBNT. foliil .V /.,,„,. ,,f [), la-
wam, to be secretary of stale in the place of Edward Livingston
appointed minuter lo France
HWUm J. ftww,or IVntixylvaiiin, to 1* secretary of the

treasury, in place of Louis McLane, appointed secretary of
tale.
FArari Livineiton, late of Louisiana, la be envoy extraordi-

nary and minuter plenipotentiary 01 Hie United ."-talcs to the
court of In* majesty, the king of Hie French.

1 Pennant llartan, of Pc-mm) Ivainu, to be secretary of
the legation of the United State, at Pari*.

[It i« stated, that Mr. Livingston, w ill proceed to France in the
Delaware 74, rapt. Ballard, bound for the Mediterranean, ifshe
can be prepared in time.

It w again reported that Mr. Stevenson, of Virginia, late speak-
er.will be appointed minister to England.

By the articles inserted in another page, it appear* that many

"ie-H* Ra^doh-i," of Ho died in Philadelphia, at
noon, on Friday, the 2ttb ull. He waa bom on the ild Jane,
la .'J, and, consequently, sixty year* old, leas a few dnya.

lie waa exceedingly emaciated—but "hi* uund retained iu
usual character until within two hours of hi* dissolution. It
then appeared to*ink,aud nutter, like the body, complete ex-

He arranged hw temporal affairs, and directed that
to Itoanoke, aud buried under

been mule of the "exchange ^nsaction." of die bank,
during the last year—ami hand it to us.

t is *aid, Uiat the property left by him b worth n million of
dollars; and reported Uiat he made provision for the emancipa-
tion of all hia slaves, and fbr the support mid mintlgflllMI of

who are either too obt or too young to take care of thein-
nd added, that he left a handsome legacy to Mr. Kan-

, lata lieutenant in the navy;- but behaved 'that the chief
part of lu« ornate will descend to hi* two bnlf brother*, and one
kaJf-*i*ur. The much valued Judge Tucker it one of Ibese.
On the day after his deeea*e, a lorgelarge uiretiug of the citizens

of Philadelphia was held in the district court room-Judge Hop
Hiuon waa called to the chair, and col. J. G. IVotmoutk an
pointed secretary.

Oil motion of Joan Sergeant, esq. who made a forcible and
eloquent address on the character and abilities of the deceased,
a committee was appointed to confer with the personal friend*
of the lale John Randolph, esq. with the view of making ar-
mngeiwnU for offering a public tribute of respect to his remains.
This motion waa supported by Harare Binary, esq. in a speceh
of some length.
The motion was unanimon*ly adopted by the meeting, and

the following named gentlemen were uppoiutpd the committee,
via: Nicholas Biddlu, Samuel Rreck, J.i.rph Hemphill, II. Wil-
ling, C. J. loyer Jim.-« Itmwn, C. M. Palla*, gen. T. ».'ad-

walUder, John G. Walniough, judge Hopkinson and Horace
Binney.
A correspondence was opened on behalf of the committee

with Joan S. flintour, Henry E. Wutlln* and l» {/;wm J. h«rki-
eilie, esquire*,) requesting their view* as to any tribute of re-

aped thai might be offered to the remain* ofthe deceased. The
Latter feelingly acknowledged the compliment teiHli'red— but
declined the acceptance of any other mark of re«pect, because
of the delay that it would cause in removing the lenly: and, on
the ensuing day, it was received in Uuliimoie, uud sent on 10
Virginia.

Such is the "hittonr" or the paper annexed, which,we believe 1. copied from certain of the document* thaiwere laid before congre.««—and, perhap», has alreadybeen nubl.shed; though wc do not recollect to have seen
it before. Rut whether or not, the fact, set forth are ofdeep interest to the people of the United States, because
or the astounding truth presented—that values to the
amount of $241,714,912, were exchange,! by the bank of
the United Slates in 1 832, at about the average rate of one-
eleventh of one per cent.— or say, ninety cent* on every
thmuand dollar* of the whole sum; and that, of the above
nnghty amount, about $I20,(J00,(KI0 were exchanged with-
out any charge for premium: and, the arerage premium on
the remaining 120 millions being k-sa than t
of one per cent, shews that a large part of this
must, also, have been negotiated without charge; I

fifth of one per cent, it a rate that vould not „
hm-e mtnred t/ie safety of the mailt, amipaid the kxtha
NMTMg, if bank note*, iuttelulof draft*, hudbeen trunt-
niiftcd.

Our own little business, [in publishing the KrcimmT
renders us able In speak of this mailer in a rery positive
manner, lor we uaVC more or less subscribers in eveiv
stale KBd tenitnrv in the union; and the truth

'

say nothing about extra postages on double, treble anei
quatlropie letters—that two |K.*r cent, harellv p**( the
shaving* exacted 0 r us by Uie brokers, on thc'liank note,
received by us—except shose or the bank or the United
.Stales :md its officca, such as are issued in Maryland, and
111 the c/<re«ol lloston, New York, Philadelphia and Rich-
mond, only; for, although the issues by certain other local
banks in Virginia, Delaware and Pennsylvania are Tree-lr
received by Uic llaltiraore banks in depoaile, or freely
cireulated in Baltimore, thev are not sufficient to bring-
down the average amount of shavings paid to leas than
about txeo fxr cent, on account of all other bank notes.
I here is no manner of doubt concerninir this fact
tor, though the bill, or moat of the bank, in the United

The paper, are filled with notice, of the death and «krt
the rhararier of Mr. B viooi sii, and we lime .,!.„ repor

ehC'

a of
* of M. s«T«. .Srr.e..«f and Hinnrv at the R unit of

We intend to record some of lli.-m.

Raxk of tiif. (NtTT.D STtTrs. We met n rHend n

few days since in the attvrt. who slnfr d, 'in ific e-nm-se of

aeamal and brief conversation), that the etelemges of
the bank of the Unitcil BtMUe*. mutle Without charge, in

cheeks drawn, or [foreign", bank nmesretvivi.il. an.ounl-
ed lo more tlian mse hundred million of dollars f,ei- an-
num' We thought oiirsel\en pretty well informed as

to the magnitude of the operation', of thix r*thb1i«tl-

ment, ami fully knew that iis facilities, nlTi'rded in ex-

changes and remittance.., wuril iih m.\. ral liuixlri-il dol-

lars a vear—but the tn-entrwMM ol the miiii named raoscd

Of to express a belief that the geutlenitin had mistaken,

or misemderstood, the amount. On which he wiid, thai

he would obtain a copy of the whole statement which had

• Of the truth of the*e wtvinn and report* w e know noltiine.

\ Who happened In he In Philadelphia, and acted as Ihc nioie
edialfj fnenda of the deceased.

Vox- XUV.—Sto. 15.

.States are just as good, "at ho,ne» as those of die HaitU
more bank, are to us—they may be only a. mercAonoW
[to im], and must be reduced into money, for use- for we
iieur pay debts to our working people, or other. iu
•'money," or cutreticy, which the baker, and butcher
and grocer, will not receive of them—at par; and hence
are compelled to tell hank note, received, a. stated above.We see that the average ofall \Uk exchange*, properly
so called, of the bank of the United State., in 1832, was
only one-eleventh of one per cent, or 90 cent. 00 every
1 ,0 >0 dollars, exchanged: that is, for draft, laaued on, or
jiaid, at "foreign" places, or on account of "foreign"
bank note-s rceei ved on deposite. Could a more moderate
ratio lie ih sitvd » Aud for this eleventh of one per cent,
the goodness of the money remitted i. rendered certain
—the safely or ihe mails insured—its use by the indivi-
(bwl for whom it is intended made almost positive—end
a large amount in postages saseel. For thi. is die prac-
tice ol ihc bank: ilk drafts are mark- payable at one day',
sight—hut always paid on presentation, when rurelv
oflcretl by [ie.-i-.wii is to w horn they belong; the postage on
a draft of 5i»,000 or 51M,000 dollara is no more than on
the remittance ol a one dollar bank bill; aud Ihe "o»e
day's sight," wiih nieu doing business iu a regular

1

ncr, nut only render, a robbery of die mail, ( if one should
happen) useless lu the robber, so far as tlie draft i. con-
cerned—Uu if the person who actually receive, it, by
any accident loses it, though even emdnraed, he may' ar-
ret its payment and regain it. amount, by making the
fuel known to the bank on which it is drawn—for that
bank or office is furnished w ith daily lists or all Use draft.

•We *ince nnder*land, that it is copied from A
that was made to the senate.
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the aeturity of all partic*.

ttiftil, and cheap ojicrnlinns,
that'are made itpon it,

And by such »af(-, and beautiful,-

ire dc that 4*1 ,717,919 dollar* were transferred from

places to place*, in the laat year.
,

HFhere U a .implicily and strength in theae fact*, which

muat claim the admiration of every one that will reflect a

moment npon them; and a harmony and usefulness which

cannot escape the notice of any man, willing to receive

^Sutc^i^tutiona, however correctly managed, cannot

carry on theae exchange*, unleaaat a much higher rate ol

premium, which would alao be rendered more uiiocrtaiun*

t„ its ftr/rV,orin die ejctetdlo which it might procevd—for

reasons that will appear manifest to every person alio la

HtiillaiMiiiaintedwithtliciiaUireofexeliangi-a. To manage

diem pru.lciillv, cheaply, and safely—tliey must lie rcgu.

lated by one common head, having a collected information

or the aupplie* or waul* of particular place*; which I*

known, with all po.sible accuracy, at die |ian lit bank in

Philadelphia, because of the correct weekly returns

which are made from its numerous office*; and, without

anch knowledge, the*? heavy exchange* could not be ri-gu-

larlv made—no one, wishing to remit money, could cither

calculate die time or Uic cott of it, with that certainty

which is ao important in all mercantile transactions.

The local banks have large dealing* w^th one another,

but, with die best accommodation, which these could

afford, it might require several operation, though a bank

in New Orleans to place funds at Portland, or Buffalo,

each or which would be intended wilh some risk, besides

the extra trouble incurred—requiring, perhaps, from

three to five drafts, in many casts to pas* the mniiey to

its destination—causing also considerably increased ex-

penses, and mucb delay. The interchanges of currency,

On account of the circulation of values in the United

Stau-*, are of mighty amount—some ihontawt* of million*

a year. The exchanges of the bank of the United States,

as Mated in the tahle In low, goes only to shew the ope-

rations of that particular bank, in what, *t believe, are

generally called "foreign" exchange*—that is, exchanges

of personal diafts, or bank bills, payable at other places

than ihost in which they are received: and when to these

we add the exchange* of individuals wtthin die state*,

or through the local bank*, and otherwise, we cannot

tloubi that the »t'S,T8Htc "circulation of values" is thou-

sands of millious, aumialh ; all which are rcguliled,

more or leas, by the bank of the United State*, a* a great

"balance wheel." ....
We think Uiat the "circulation of values" ha* been

doubled in Uic abominable and opprettive tariff year*—or

shiee 182*; and have, while wriluig this article, taken I he

liberty to make an inquiry on that subject. It shall be

added'—if received in time. We, in Baltimore, had "no

sort or iika" of the value of the trade of the Chesapeake

bav, in season's of business, until its surface was covered

with Br itish vessel*, and it* shores ravaged by modern

Goths and Vandal*—*o the people of the United States

will only obtain a rightful know ledge of the value of

of an excited industry, in die loss of such excitement

—

in seeing deserted field*, dilapidated factories, abandon-

ed houses, and owl-tenanted village*. The increased

circulation above alluded to, equally interests the proud-

est capitalist and the humblest laborer. It benefits every

human being within it* range

—

who roans**k* or rno-

SOCKS TAivn. This principle cannot be contested—but

time I* not allowed, nor is die opportunity fitted, to go

into an explanation of it, for suali a* may require it

—

Busineea-meo have no need nf it. The veriest doll that

sella or tinker* a pot, ought to know the difference be-

tween rapid and slow exchanges or values; and that Mo-

ney* ia rapid or alow in it* exchange*, in exact propor-

tion to the prosperity or adversity of the United States.

There i* notiiing more clear, in our estimation, than

that the v**tlr increased interior trade and commerce or

die United State* imperiously demand*, (and mutt and

win hare), some certain and well known medium for

carrving it on.t The shape Uiat it may assume, or the

•The word "moaey" is bere used, aa meaning coin, or a cur-

rency which may be exchanged lor coin—at pleasure: not such
U*ucs uf papvr is *ns spoken of below.

yrhe (ilolt, however, says—"Neither the president nor vice

president will ever favor a national bank. Both unite in the

opinion Uuu the (UK bank* may be put ou such a fooling by

name by which it *hall be called, are of Hide import-

ance to the people, in general. There never will be a

"poor man's hank," a* idiot-politician* have pro>*ted;

and it i« madne** to entertain die idea ol converting

those who want to borrow money, into lenders of money,

or currency. Such was the hot-bed of the paper mtnutf

munufuclorie* which so grievously abounded some year*

ago, in very many or which more crimes against pro-

perty were committed than by till die inmate* of the

thickest peopled of our penitentiaric*; and persons who
depredated by twenties of thousands of dollar*, rolled in

Iheir coaches, and acre "clothed in puriile and fine

linen, and fared sumptuously every day, while jwur

wretches uho had transgressed to the value of a ham or a

hat, a bushel of corn or a pair of shoes, were locked up
within four high walls, and, clothed in prison garmriiia,

fed upon measured allowances of die coarse*! food. The
amount or all the depredations or all the higfneai"iien

and robber; pickpocket* and tlaevet, black-leg* and pro-

fettioiuil kitavet dial liave existed in die United Slate*

from the first settlement of the cnuntrv to the prcavnt

day, is but a* a "drop in the bucket,* compared with

die swindling* Uiat were contrived, concocted, or ad-

ministered in the mushrooti "rag shops" alluded to. We
would not "lack charily '—we think that we could assiat

to drag "old Satan, himself," out of a ditch, if bemired in

the pursuit of an innocuous object, (ailtnilting that the

dt.vil euu ever be in harmless mood), but never had, nor
can have, any *ott of syni|ialhy wid>, or feeling for,

gangs undeliberate tpeaaatoi*—remorseless a* die bandit

bands ol die Appeuine*, and *ucb a* commenced loan*

of what they called money, without even die mean* of
honestly paying for die plulcs with which they stamped
the paper that they issued ! These gangs—whose ape—

lialious cost the productive classes of die community
hundred* of millions of dollar*, * would never have shew-
ed their braz**u front, \\m\ any just aud reaanuable ap-
proximation to aiv^'t'xiruHH et aiiKxer" existed in Hie

United Stales. What has been, may be: we revert to a
recollection nf these times wilh ineffable disgust; and
deprecate their recurrence as much as we should another

"whiskey insurrection" in PrtMisy Ivania—or a "going; to

the death for hi* »ugar," with "general Hamilton, com-
manding the slate troop* of South Carolina, at Charlea-

lon!" The meanest and die worst of mankind thai

abound, are tiiose who engender cvtafiirucie* to injure

honest men—audi, hie example, a* those at New York,
who arecluirged with having fiuuuerUly obtained a copy
or the message or the president oT ihe United Sidle* in

advance, and acting upon the knowledge (thus gained)
or its content*. tndBocd in die stock in the bank. Such
individual* ouly want the poor merit of courage, to be-

come highwaymen, or pickpockets, t

the state It-gli-lslurr*, a* to become safe depositories of lb* parb-

lic ftimls and capable orarrntiiplt'hliijt all Ihe beneficial results,

asnihed by Hie friends of the bauk of the United Slates to that

Ulfll<<lllOI|."

An.l Uie Pentuylr<tnlan adds—The idea flung not that the ad-

ministration favored the location and establishment of a great
naliniiul bank ai New York, is all m<«nishine. Stair bank* and
#tai«- rights will be brought into

|

'

nullification will bite the dust.

•Directly and indirectly. The profits made by the speculator*,
though or large amount, were inconsiderable when compared
with ihe effects which followed from ihe derangements of ba-
silic**, and interferences Willi the value of property, caused by
profligate issue* of paper.

fTtoe class nf men to whom this charge applies, will give
Ihe credit nf it to a leite.r-wnter for the RirAmond Kafnirrr,
who, relating Ibe outrage commuted on the perron of the
president of the United Stales, at Alexandria, said—"A penraa
approached the president, and, rendering Mt hand, observed

—

General! if you tilt pratnis* to rrpriere mt, I will ateaara
the KvoTABu! Murli nll<jtvanr<' inrmi In- ui.nlr for lh»" exettt-

ment nf mo moment. Had we been present, we should not,
perhaps, have hesitated in au ailesapl to take hold of Mr. Ran-
dolph, trilkout a calculation of consequentct; but Ihis proprwrd
Aar«diw, by a shaking of hands, to commit an ar\nr,„MtrJ
"aeanra," Is the "cap shear* of all the thing* <vf the sort Utat
we have met wilh; and it snort be hoped that the preosdent
would have imunntly resented the er<««s indigniiy otfertd hwn

—

(an indignity greater, iuoar opinion, than Kandtdph buiuwir nnui

intlKTied), except la be excused in hi* own excitement at Xbm
time; or a prompt conclusion that the per>oii addrc*siiur hrm
knew not what he said—which, probably, was the case, m the
riwh of hia fe«ling*. But that such a fact should be coUtu
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Wc ought
have been.
Tbr mass

in bank*, fha
conducted.

if the people cannot have any other interest

i that they should be prudentl* and honestly

rite proportion of those who hold a greater

amount of hank Moc than of money which they owe
to banks, it hardly as one to twenty diousand ol even

highly respectable farmer*, dealers and mechanics of the

United State*. In the present state of society it stems

almost universally admitted, tluit banks are indispensably

necessary; and it i* self-duty in the many, {bciietittcd by

the establishment of banks), to take care that the power

given to the few, is- not abused—and prevent, so far as

they can, by the inond power or political influence which

they possess, all sorts of arret"LaTiossorfiAMBLlNGS,
in the stocks of banks, or misuses of their credit or funds:

for the many, in the long run—nay, those who live by

the labor of their own hands, must finally be the suffer-

ers because of such speculations and gamblings, or mo-
nopolies or misuses of funds—if real losses are sustain-

ed; hecatue that labor it the only meatu by which value

it created. If one dealer in stock "makes" 10,000 dol-

lars on his sales, and another lose* that amount—the peo-

ple may not be injured, except so far as such dealings

nave an influence over public morals; but if, by other

operations, the currency is suddenly contracted, or ex-

panded, or monopolised—a public injury ensues, and all

persona within the range of such operations must feel it,

in one way or another. It is a serious question for poli-

tical economists—whether the expansion of our currency,

in the mere wnsts and prodigality which it caused, when
specie payments were suspended during the war ol 1814,

had not a more ruinous effect upon society, at large,

ntraction of the currency when *|>ecie pay-

j resumed. The last, to be sure, was the most

easily nest in the bankruptcy of tens of thousands of wor-

thy men, and the desolation which it caused—but the su-

: of what passed for money was the origin of

i that prevailed, when the value of paper

came to lie closely measured by the vafue of coin.

These brief remarks are simply offered to shew the

lively and deep interest which every working or dealing

man has in tlie tteOilinat and tolvency of die currency

.

If a bank (ails—a large part of th* loss falls upon those

who had no personal interest iu its stock—who had

never, directly, made one cent of profit out of the bank;

for it is die "aim and end" of the herd of speculators,

when they cannot gather profits for themselves, is to cast

foreseen fosses upon innocent and ignorant pci-son*. And
instead of individuals being "hanged on a tree," "filly

cubits high," for such depredations, they rather obtain

an enviable reputation as good financiers, shrewd mana-
gers, aud thrifty men?
To return to 'our subject. It seems very generally ad-

'

that wc must have some establishment, capable of

die present exchange operations of the bank

of the United Slate*, and of preserving uniformity in the

currency, so far as the same is practicable—and die mo-
mentous question is presented, whether (he pretent bank

•/the (Stated State*, with tome modfiiationt ofitt charter,

thai! be continueif—or a new one built tip. This matter

was clearly presented to the n/n.d of die late Mr. Han-
d»lph{ and, without retiring from his constitutional ob-

jection* to the bank, he had lesnlscd to support a renew-

al of its charter, in die real or supposed tiecatity of such

an institution, and a well-grounded apprehension that the

establishment of anew bank w ould he attended w ith other

and greater evils, diau can possibly ensue from continu-

ing the old one.

That Mr. Randol|di was right in this resolution, wc

think, cannot be douMcd by any well informed man

—

mated in the "Richmond Enquirer," yet

the leply of the president ncinf added, lie. The
hap«, is fabulous. We hope so.

[Toe name of the Individual who would thus have rendered

the mretulmt of the fulled Slate*, in his power to pardon, a

partner In the tilth crime »ut|«»led, i» riven In the "Er»qiiin>r,"

bat we shall do an -act which may assist iu preaervini for him

any pari of the reputation <>r KrotWw*. TlweawAtfen on which

be would two committed the offence, forbids tl. The c^euta

turn Is homWe. Tin. individual, sorely, did not know what be

s*td_ar.d»o may he rxeiiacd; but tb« deliberate record of hi.

pmp-Uonams.c.us]

unless wishing to gamble in stocks, or madly resolved to

render all things subservient to his own narrow and selfish

pit ideal views—willing to inflict any permanent evil on
the country, for the gratification of his own temporary
preferences.

Il w as a belief generally entertained by the democratic
party, tltat the old bank of the United Slates had used its

po«er lor political pur poses, more than a doubt of it*

constitutionality, which caused a refusal to renew its

charter. We can almost say that we know this to have

been the case. Whether the* belief above mted was just

or otherwise, has nothing to do w ith the fact. The belief

was cherished as in a certainty ol its truth; and, with the

minds of men so strongly excited as thry were at that

lime, and had been for years—because of radical differ-

ences which were thought to exi»t between the two great

political parties, it was easy to slide into an opinion that

the establishment of the batik was an unconstitutional pro-

ceeding, and use that opinion as the leading reason why
the bank should not here-chartered. We appeal to com-
mon sense, in support of what is just stated—and refer to

all the old democrats, vet living, as well concerning the

belief dint was entertained, atfor the general action ofthat

beliefon their Iran mhult. And being thus "committal'*

in a declaration against the constitutionality of the hank,-

<ur« party, it was not easy to give up the ground which the

party had assumed, however great the uecettity appeared

For rebuilding of some such an institution. Thi* neces-

sity was, man i test. And, as in the former case, political

feelings had strengthened the constitutional objection to

the bank w sense of the public good, the necessity of
extinguishing die rag-currency of the country, aud Of re-

storing a sound and safe one, now weakened the constitu-

tional objection in some, and neutralized it in others. We
speak of things that wc do know. And so it was, that

manv of the old and "staunch democrat* of 1798," voted

for the present hank; and president Jtfaditon, who was at

the head of that party, approved the law. Well—the
hank was established; but so imprudently, or "wickedly

managed, as some thought to make princely fortunes for

a hundred or two individual stockholders, or gambler* in

its funds—that the constitutional objection was revived by
many alio had laid it aside, and superadded to the loud

and earnest complaints that were math- because of a mal-
administration of the affairs of the bank: and, certainly,

the farts brought out shewed many strange, and highly

reprehensible, and truly alarming proceedings, in per-

sons who had a commanding influence over its manage-
ment. We cannot now go into particulars—but intend to

revive the historv of these times, as a warning and »
guide; with a hoj>e that such revival may have i

tendencv to prevent a recurrence of events which so m
agitated* ami embarrassed the whole country. Hut
result was—that the bank was reformedt and, by a

|

lid and correct administration of its affairs, is now i

ing exchanges to the amount of 5240 or 250 millions of

dollars a vear, at the average cost of nnet-levenlh of one

per cent to the people of the United States!

This article is already too long—and we have only to

add, thai we shall resume the subject; and especially to

shew what teat the former, and it the present condition

of die existing hank of the United Slates; and inquire

into, and ascertain, if we can, what possible good may
result to the public, from destroying the presrnt institu-

tion that a new' hank may he ma Ir. Our serious belief

is—that the project is a most dangerous one; and, if car-

ried into effect, will rendrr an immense public injury for

the benefit only of some two or there hundred rich per-

sons, resolved to make themselves richer by speculation

in, and monopolies of, the stock. We say—-"let TE»r
well *ui*e;" modify the charter, if thought necessary;

so restrict and restrain the jiowersof the bank that it can-

not wanlotdv oppress anv well and honestly managed state

hank, and "let all wholesome cheeks and balances bee*.

lahlislM d—but let not die bank l>e broken down for the

simple and sole purpose of benefiting a few solitary indivi-

duals—whose interest, compared with that of the <

nitv, is of no consideration whatever. Every man is deep-

Is interested in thi preservation of a sound and wholesome

currenrv; but not one in fifty thousand of us, have, or

will hold, a personal interest" in the dividends or

of die present hank, or any other that may be

by the congress of the L'uitcd butt s.
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Thk immm with Faiir*, motistxd thi aft,

ttc VVc do tiot recollect to have seen any rv:i win as
signed . "by authority," why like late draft of ihe treasury

ot the United Suites upon that of France, was not paid

—

though th« ill < 1
1 is said to have been protested because

the chamber* had nut appropriated money to |>ay it.—
Pcriutpt, there is a good reason why the appropriation

i not made—a suggestion of which has caused us to

oto the treaty and the law carrying it into effect—

i

the proclamation of the president, ke, and it ap-

. to us, that the first ius'-almeut, payable under the

treaty, »* tut due until tlie 1 3th day ofJuly etuumg. But,

because that lite [recent] secretary of the treasury made
the draft |«vahle on the 2d February last, we feel much

of the conclusion at which we have arrived

—

any other, as at present in-

i wh« feel an interest in what follows, will

fully attend to the date*.

The treaty with France was signed at Paris on the 4th

Jul*, i s3 1— by Mr. Hives and count Sehastiani.

The second article of the treaty provides for the pay-

sncut, at Paris, of ij.OUO.lsJO francs to the United Slates,

I

in ni saccessive years; aud sm i
—"Me first intltilment

[

uluill be paid at the expiration of one year nextfollowing
;

the kxchaxuk of the ratification* of thi* convention, ttc 1

The seventh article of the treaty says that "from ami
after the bxuiasok of the ratification*," the wines of

France shall be admitted at certain rates of duty, Sir.

These are the two (fading parts in tl»c treaty—aud the
' former rests upon the latter.

The treaty•making power vested in the president and

senate, doea not extend to the repeal of an established

law of the land; and hence the necessity of an act of both

houses of congress to reduee the existing duty on Freuch

wines, as proposed in the treaty.*

In consequence, an act was passed, and approved by the

preside*! on the Ulh July, 1S34, providing for the ap-

pointment of a commission to examine the claims of our

citizens, etc The 10th seetion of the act is in the follow-

ing words:
§«c 10. .tni be it further enacted, That fur the term of ten

yean, from ana" alter the tecond nay of Ftbrourti, mis thousand

eiflu iiiiintri'il anil thirty-two, wine*, the produce of France,

shall be admitted into the I'm ted Suites on paying duties out

exceeding the lollnwlug rate* on the gallon, (inch uu It pre-

sent used in (he Cnited dlalcs), that is to nay: six ceuu for red

wme in casks, ten cents for while wine in casks, and Iweiiiy-

iwo cenu for wine of all sorts la bottle*.

{Jtmprooei July 13, IBM.]

On the same day that the president approved the bill

iust above meutioned, {July 1J, IMS), he issued his pro-

clamation, saying that "ihe ratification*, [of the tretUy]

•were thi* day exchanged, at the city of W ashington, by

Messrs. livingston and Sururicr.

Why thu lav of ihe 13tlt July, 1832, was retrospective

as to the duties payable on French wines, and reduced

them to the rates stipulated for in the treaty from the 1id

Feburary, XtSt, we cannot conjecture. The president's

proclamation says the ratifications were exchanged on the

13th July, tux date also of tub law; and they could

not have been •'exchanged" at a previous date, became of

t }ie -want of that law; aud hence we are entirely in the

dark as to the reason why the draft for the first instalment

was made payable on die Sd February, instead of the 13th

July, ensuing.

There is another thing, however, which has a singular

appearance. The treaty provides that the "ratifications

*kall be exchanged, at Washington, in (he spaee of eighth

months, or sooner, if possible." The date of the treaty

it July 4, IMl—and, to February i, 183S, is less than

seven months: but the law to reduce the duty on French

wines, as stipulated in the treaty, was approved only on
hrocltimatioii of theF SJS^SnSS * — " vm ssassxr

! exchanged on

that very i!av—or more than twelve months after the
signing of the treaty. Has the treaty then died a "natural
death?" or, was there some oilier "couvcnliou" to keep
it alive'

All these things may be easily explained, perhaps—but
they have an extraordinary aspect; and why thu manner
of the draft was adopted, or indeed why it was made at
all, we mi- altogether at a loss lo guess.
We suspected a po**Mlity that our insertion of the

law and proclamation above alluded to might be incorrect—though almost certain that both were copied from the
officiul paper, "The (ilobc," because thai we make it a
standing rule to use official publications whenever attain-
able; anil, for tlurt reason, have eaused the law ami the
proclamation, as inserted in the KxoisTsn, lo be examin-
ed by Ihe official publications of them In the "Baltimore
Republican," by a competent person—who reports, that
the time ol approving the law, aud of publishing the procla-
mation, are correct—viz: JulyVi, i v, j, and that the words
"second day of February," as giveu in the law—«nd
those, that the "ratifications [of the treatv] were thi* day
exchanged," in the proclamation—are also correctly in-
serted. Aud it will have been observed, that the presi-
dent in his message to congress of December 6, 1831,
said—that the treaty required "legislative acts" which
"must have the concurrence of both houses, before \\. e*a\

be carried into effect." But by the date of the draft,

the treaty, it seems, was thought to be in "effect," fottr

monlhs, "and more, before the passage of the law.

sJksTlW July, and rise

t, says that thesame date, says 1

•The president, In hi. message t" emigre... of December 8,

1801 said—"In my meaoaie at the opening- of the last session

of congress, I expressed a confident hope lhal the ju.w of oar

claims upon France, urged s» they were with perseverance sod

signal ability by oar minister there, would finally he arknow

ledged. This hope ha* been reali«ed. A treaty ha* been signed,

which will immediately be laid before the «nate,for its ap-

probation; and which, containing- stipulation* lhal require le-U-

Tax CnoLRSA. During ihe week endind I5tb May, four
death* by cholera happened ai Cincinnati

.

The Natchez Courier, of the 3d in»l. in noticing Ihe health of
that city, says—The number of deaths wiltiln the limits of the
city during the past week, is 9, two whiles sud seven blacks—
three by cholera; one while aud two blacks. The white person
was Sanil. Jacobs, Mr. i rankliii's overseer, the person who
was supposed to have had the principal hand in putting the tto

dies of the negroes, reported hut week, into the bnyou. His
ea*e wa* reported ''cholera asphyxia and Intemperance."
At the last accounts, the cholera wa* slill raging at VUktburt ,

(.Mississippi,) with great violence. Forty cases had occurred
in that town, in the week ending at sunrise on the 9th alt. of
which 17 had proved uttal. In the last 4B hours of the term,
there had hson 21 case* and 8 death*. On the Slh May, how-
ever, there was no new case repotted. From this it was hoped
lhal Ihe diso.no had rest bed its height, aud was abating.

SashtiUt, Mm, 13. "No new ease of cholera since our last."

n St, Xuy-jl. Theboardol bealui pincluiiu* the existence

of the cholera in tin* lows— but say* lhal il is on lined to a par-

ticular quarter, near the market hsuse— 16 eases were known
since the Ittlh of May, 7 of which had proved fatal. There
were 13 new case* between the 31st and 94th of May, of which 9
bad proved fatal, 3 were doubtful, 7 convalescent, and 1 i

vered.

Ntw Orleans, May 8. "Tlmt this dreaded disease (lbs <

rn] doc* exist iu this city, that the cases, almost w uhout excep
lion, terminate fatally, and lhal it U gradually though slowly on
the increase, are facts not to be doubted;"

St. Lota*, May II. We feel it our doty to state our beliefof
the existence ol the cholera within the hunts nf our city. The
disease made its first appearance on persons on board of steam-
boats, arriving al Ibis lilacs, where il was probably contracted,

and thence has extended to the lown. Ws have not learned

the number of case* that have been, but from the Information in

our power do not believe it to be great —at least not sufficiently

so to excite any terror or panic in the minds of the rational and
experienced.

Il is added in a postscript—We have the gratification of stat-

ing that there have been no uiw cases, withiu the city, since
yesterday morning.
The "Time*" of the 18tb announces the disappearance of the

cholera, from 9t. Loui*.

On the Miitistiffd. The cholera is said to exist on board of
almost every steamboat on the Mississippi, causing many deaths.

In Trchxsd, a good many cases of cholera appear in Cork,
Kerry, sic. A belief is staled that some yrt happen in every
country in Europe in which thi* disease had been introduced.

Nine persons In one fhmily, In Ihe county of Cork, Ireland,

died in ihe space of Ave hours-stnd two other inmales speedily

Tollowed ibem! Il was terrible in Limerick.

Tns "orracassn orrrn." We mentioned in oar last Iks

sale of a crop of tobacco, at Richmond, at the average price of
a'l-l 16 per 180 lbs. The Petersburg Intelligencer of the Mth ult.

has aa account ofthe following sales of "crops" at the different

warehouse* in that town, on the Q3od.

Cropofiatihd* «l0 00a%
4 hhd* .... 13 0 t

9 hhds 12 00

8 hhd* .... 10 34

6 hhd* » S7*

I IS hhds .... 1043
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An extensive factory of ration tttdoil hu bwn established at

Natchez, ami other* arc abcml tn be built .it Mobile, Florence,
llC. It l* mated that one nil- hel of wed yield* three quart* of
(Ml . and that from I ,1*10 i<> o.OUIl gallon* ean be made lit the Nat-
dies laclnry. Tin* oil i- u»e<l tor making pmnis and, being
refined, will burn as well in l»m|M as spcrmsnl, without (he di*.

agreeahle smell which llic lallei sometime* emit*. It I* added,
(hut the "cake is (he very beat (nod r.«r .dock.*' Thus an article

which ha* keen thrown nu ay, i* about to yield large »uuo> tn

the cotton planters; Willi which we are much gratified, except
tn a (ear (lint It may tend to injure the sperm whale fishery

,

which, a* a nursery tin seamen, and tor other reasons, is among
the inn*l important branch** ol the industry ol the people of (lie

United Si in -. The per»ou* employed in this fishery are the
abb -i and the bent seamen in the world, whether engaged in

work* of pe
and faithful

stances, or i-ossesscd of

»

large film ii

little i

mm indeed, to those whoav only capital b in Hie
they are able to perform.

bin i« a

w Inch l

Gold. I 1 1 r •-« lump*—<>ne weighing lOdwt*. a second .Tfldirn.

and Ui« third *'iu large a* a hen's egg," were lately lound at
Atiraria, Geo. (lie latter by an Indian girl, <

ccaled it.

rngagi
work* ofpeace, or the business of war—sober and steady, brave

The building at Nalchex I* eigtity-four feet by eighty, one and
a half sloiy high, and contain* a steam engine of 'Hi inch cylin-
der, and live feet atroke, driving • i^i.t hulling machine*, Ove
aetl* of stories, and a machine to prepare and grind the »ccd for
healing; eight cylinder* for heating the meal, and »even lever
proses are in preparation, to carry on the business with de-
apaieh, and to toe saving of manual labor.

Huuiiar nailla are buibiiug at Petersburg, Virginia, he.

" Another "notion"—rue (ArrtAing mar/tina, are in operation
at or near Savannah. The Georgian nay*—"Hue of the certirl-
eate* from a gentleman who ha* been u-ing one for some tune,
slates, that he ha» threshed 350 bushel* per day, by the power of
four mute*; and anotlier, who ho* two driven by steam power,
that Uiey turn out 700 biuutls per day, winnowed at the *ajne
time.
"MTc have no doubt, from what we understand, that they will

be generally used on nil the plantation* iu preference in
flail, (row it* tuiviiig of labor and the clenr manner in which the
fine 4* taken from the «traw. It is an adunrublc invention, und
toe inventor menu every credit."

"A."«Ti-xirt.Lirii >Tio> !" From the correspondence of
the Portland Fieoiitg Advertiser, duted Montgomery,
Alalinuia, April 12. "I have omilted to mention the
great tiiinilM-r of t-iuigranls whom I lum- piisnl. It

svould •.. i m as if North uml South Carolina aere injuring
forth tin H- population in swarms, lYrhap* 1 have gone
by in the Crvek nation over tiiri-c thousand ,. s, all
'•in igi at i including negroes of course. The fires of
their encampment* made the wood* blase in all direc-
tion*. The butda of the Carolinians art- being exhausted,
and M there, the art of noui ishing aud invigorating land*
as liiUe practised (i|ioii, the planters are going to an un-
anMedaml to a more iertile country. Politic* in South Caro-
lina have had much to do in accelerating this emigration.
From Georgia there ha» been le«», hence large itarta of
Georgia are vet wild. Tlie Cherokee* are said to have
aome ol the finest lands in that state, which Georgian cu-
oidity is thirsting for with an insatiable passion. The gold
lever and the laud lotteries also do much towards retain-
itig the population of Georgia, but the people will soon
•weep over the ChatUihooche, and, after settling on the
jest lauds iu the Crock nation, presently to be in the

'

market, they will till Alabama. Alabama, ! should judge
from what I have seen, i* a fine and a gruwin ' Mate, '/fie
mhilf f**>plricnrk\ That is a good sign. They work in
the fields Negroes arc scarce, .hid futicc, /»rA«/ir,
in part, t/ut Jinr pUmltUlun* 1 /mxtr tpoifn of brfore.
Keep oft/te nrtrroea; t/un them off—andthit prnfAr rmiMt
be irretit. ttoxeerful, rich, fur the *kxi mid rarth \<ie in he-

N*w Orlkams 81'gah. We are not a little surprised
I tin- falling oil' of the export* of sugar front New Orleans
within the last two or three years. The New Orleans
Price Current of the ¥Uth gives the following eiporU:
Front Oct. 1, to April Uu, -Ji ,

-iu.i bhds. l t9H bbla.
Same time last j ear, 90*180 hbda. 1,

0<J5 bbla.

Same, year belore, SC,»llhhda. l.lMMbbla.
Thus it ap|R>ars that the quaulity exporte<l is about

5,(M> hbda. less than last year, and 15,1X10 less than the
year pluvious. The surplus taken up the riser, and
through the lake to Mobile, is not taken
uulesa the increased coosumpliou an

'

river will accouul for lite deficiency.

TIMS ASTD SPACE.
Fkiiadtlphla and Nor/oik, 4v. Mail* are now made np at

Philadelphia, on Monday*, Wednesday* and Fridays, for Nor-
folk and Pelcr»bnrg, on winch day* the Citizen*" uninn^or rail
road, line i* met hy the Norfolk slaambnat, from Haltimore, at
or iieiir Uie mouth of the Patapaco, and the mails and pa**eu-
w-r* Iran. feireil-and thus they reach Norfolk at 7 A. M. oat
Tuesday*, Thur>day* and Saturday*— being only abont 25 hours
Irom Philadelphia, or 33 from New York! A boat leaves Nor-
folk, and, in like manner, meet* the bunt from Baltimore in
llumpton Kouds, and nroceed* for Petersburg and Richmond,
arriving al 4 or .S o'clock, on (he day* last above given—say about
35 hour* from 1'hiludelphia, or -t.t trnni New York , |u Petersburg;
or Richmond. Thu* a perron may take an early bre*kfn*t m
Philadelphia, and a late dinner, on the following day. in Rich-
mond. This seems "rapid" enough.
Baltimmt and Sew York. I in Monday last, an evening rail

road line was *tarted between Philadelphia and Jtalttaiore, by
which paaacnger* from New York reach Baltimore at 10 or 1

1

oVIoek in the evening—or 1 16 or 17 hoars. We now have the
New York morning, and the Philadelphia evening papers, on
Uie days of their publication. It seem* hardly po»*ili|e tha( a
person may now breakfast in New York, dine in Philadelphia,
ami nip in Baltimore, iu regular order. But any man niav.

I'kUaielpkia and BuUimore. A great deal ol activity and ceal
it displayed concerning ihr eontinuour rail road between these
eitie*, a* mentioned in our last. It seem* rendered almost cer-
tain tha( it will be made. W« wfsh that it were conttitutional
in the government of the Ignited State* tn provide lor the safe
and »peedy transportation of the mails!!! And so it is—that if the

*•'""•••"••;/'/••"' /fo/«V the bent of cUmtUrt and the bvtt

RicnrrTinM or w ages. We learn, with much regret, that
,peri inpiory order* have bei u received fiom tbe war .1 '|..ki-
in. nt, to reduce the wage- of the atti-an. employ ed in die ar
mory nt llnr|wr « 1'erry per cent. Tin's is a sertou* event to
<rte working riligen* of that place—indeed it may be termed a
calamity. We have not been in the habit of saying much in
favor of the present administration, but really we feel confident
*lml a recoie.nlt-rati.ta ol tin* measure would move the autho
xitie* at WiL-hiugian to a firotnpt aad cheerful reretsjaj of the
order. We entrant believe that the president will »iitTer so
large a body of u-eiai and meritorious men to be reduced to a
condition of absolute aud fruitless drudgery.

[fW«lo«», r' u.mec/Ve«s.
U7-That Uiere wiU be a general and heavy reduction of

wages, we certainly e*p.<cL At many establishments, thev
have already been made -but rirenfy rire per rent, t* severe!
One dollar aud nfiy rents a wi>«-k dedm-ted from the si* dol-
lar, herelolore obtained for the Mtpporr of a poor man*, fnmilv.
W, I d«,.r.ve it of .11 the little comfort* which the husband arid
father obtained fo, them by total labor. One. or two dollars a»aek doc* not seem much to persons even in

t **« v « <•>>*.,. nil's ru it nj— Hisii || (jib
go on to increase a* tin y have done for a few years past—
tail be compelled In amend the constitution, or leave some

of them behind until the fro* is completely out of ,he .

in every spring,
the mud.
More ruU roods. We noticed in our last the bright prospect

of a line of rail mad* from Wa*hiugtoti to New York. B.mkn
are about tu be opened (or subscriptions of stock to make a road
from Philadelphia, through Lancaster to Mlddletnwn, pa. with
the idea ol e i tending it to the ( »hio, in due season.
The Morris canal, which nniles the waters of Pennsylvania

with those ol New York, is in full operation, and dung a large
buMiiea*. "

GCT-The elasticity and warmth of the character of the Ameri-
can people, may happily correct the toipidily and coldness of
their general government.
IHnnut Svamp canal. We

Huraldoftbefeiodult.
Arrivals Hire _

Hchnnncrs and sloop*, I

Lighters, loaded
Rail* ofUmber .

Returned, partly loaded:
Schooners and sloops 193
Lighters

|S
( koapcake and Okio Canal. Georgetoim, May 94. It is with

rent pleasure we announce thst the canal aud locks, as far aa
the eye can reach from fJenrgi tow n towards Crommelin, is lite-
rally covered with boat* a* close as they ean slow, tilled with
flour and other produce. Not l«s* than 15,000 barrels passed
through the locks into the basin yesterday—more than 150 bo*is
it i* said, were abave the town, coming down. f (Vurrffr

'

T»c ttcretary of tie nary has returned to Washington from
hl« long excursion, of which the Globe gives tbe following ac-
count; ^
"We learn from a gentleman who accompanied him on hia

whole journey to our southern naval station*, Uiat the secretary
was absent fifly-tm-o day s, of which mm teen were spent in Mop*
at different cities, and in tbe examination of the various public
work* connected with the navy and on maralime defences at tbe
south, leaving only 33 days for travelling. It is a strong ill
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a large portion of the new aud unsettled parU of our union, that

dunug Utiwe 33 days be travelled disuncc, in all, exceeding
a.-joo miles—being equal to one siilh ut the circuinlerencc

lb* earUi, and .u an ivciagi Kite Ml about 1 30 miles per day."

Balk* or worn., at Boston. Great sales of woo) took place

•4 Ro*lon, la -i week. They were attended b) a large number
of manufacturer* and dealera. The catalogue, (say* the Cenu
ad), contained over 100,000 lb*, of fleece wool of very desirable

qitalilie*; »0,000 lb*. Nim. I and -', pulled; I5.0U0 lbs. imported

Saxony; 441,000 lb*. Spanish *lieep and lamb's; oOO bale* tfueno*

Ayres aitd Montevideo; 900 bales washed and unwashed Siuyr

n.i, beside* several smaller parcels ol' coarac foreign wool

ifoslcd, and only » very nimII portion of the wool waa
of, price* considerably below llie expectation* ofown

era. We noliee the following a* Uie principal »ale« whirli were
made, vix: 14,00(1 lb*, fleeces frosn I to J blood uieriuo, a 45

CcaU; 3,0110 tb*. |, to full blood merino- 53 centaj 10,000 llw

selected full Mood luenno and Saxony fleece* IWj cenu; 3,400

Mm. very good No. 9, pulled lamb* al II Cenu; IB.OOO llw. No. I,

pulled, am a48ceuu; 9,500 lb*, imported Saxony 80 cents;

5,600 lb., do. do. 1061 cenu; 4,500 do. do. 130 cents 15 bale-

Spanish sheep'* R. at e"5 a «7 cent*; 5 bale* do. do. ft. R. iule

rinr, TTJ cents; 5 bales Spanish lamb's at "7 cent*; 30 do. do. al

811 renu; I bale Saxony lamb's 93 emu, 10 baler unwashed
Smyrna lSeetiu; 10 do. do. very dirty 1*2 cenu; 10 bale* washed
barLory wool 90 cenu, 300 bales fair tlucnos Ay re* 9 a Hi
cenu; 8 do. do. very Inferior, at fi| celiU; 10 hole* ClHIl—

I

I

uople»*t 16 cenU; 97 bales oiuhair 44 a 4H cents. The low
price*, In general, which were obtained, may be attributed

mainly to Iws fact, that shearing i* near al hand, al which it is

expected there will be an unusually large clip.

Tt*e"Bo*lun U*ieiu"adda—Since our report on Ihe94lhinst.

of the auction sale of Un* article, [ wool J ou the preceding day,

there has been great ncu\ ny in the market, and we learn Uial a

large proportion of lluit which was withdrawn, (on account of

the reluctance of manufacturer* lo purchase at puhtie sale, under
t thai the price* wonld have an influence upon the

[
time), ha* been Uken, hv private contract, at

advanced rate*; ranging lusher fair each descrip-

tion than any salts for many months, einbruciug
New Vork pulled lamb'*, al SOrt*. ft mo.
t to I blood fleece, 55
No. 1, lamb's, pulled in Mm- vicinity, >•}

superfine i.noii"
- , do. fiO

4,000 « New Vork pulled No. I lamb'*, .VI

Mum " grade full bkxHl and 8axon> fleece, 6-1

Tim " full blood and Saxony fleece, 75
In H blood, grade and Sagooy, 61 "

New Vork pulled No. I lamb'* (or-

dmary) 46 "
riuladelphia do. do. 4S, "
Brother* Is. Co. write from London under date of

April 6lb, Heat "Woolli-n* are advancing and wool high and

quick, and uut two month*' Mock in the kingdom for the maim

are "fair" if not high price*; and, ifrcrtt\VTiierf, may

llw.

6,500
9,500

1,400
«

u
a)

7.000

Baring,

T«« latr rronns. It i* i>U|ipo*ed that ifJOO.OOIl worth of

lumber have i, lost in the IK lawarc, alone, by llie laic IIimmI.

The Ohio a*a* forty three feet above low water mark at Cm
cinnali aboul tlie 90th ult. and much damage had been done In

(sure*, and the crop* ou
There h** been a great ii»e in Uie waters of the AcaiurAy

river—which wa* also just then visited hy large number* of

huge eat fish. The Franklin! Couimentalor says that one wa*

caught whn b weighed nintly pounds, auuilier/sr'M, ate.

OaJtkT hatiow»i. work. We an- mucli gratified to learn that

col. W<-Kenf»ey'« l«»loO' "f In'Uan tribes of Noitli America,

lie. tllu; iKibiicution of whieh wa* siupcndcd hecnu«e of the

embarras-nienu or Mr. lira.lford, wIhi had a claim on ihe copy

right), will speedily comiucuce, Messrs. Key and liuldle, ol

I'hiladelpliia, Ix-ing the publishers.

The lille of IhiK work is a ••//u/ory of tie Wws /Vtfcet of

North JltnerUa, tt-Uk Htotrapkleal Skelckei and .i-Hfctiotet of thr

PtituimU Chief• —rtubelliikrit with one hundred ami limUy por-

ir -id, from the Iwfum (^tilery in the department of tear, at

rr'.Lthxntton."

"The tnbes repiesentrd in the gallery are eighteen in number,

six: Chippewa*, (or Objibwa), Hioux, Menomonee, Winnebago,

Sauk, Fox, «Hlo, Pawnees, Maha, Kansas, Seneca, Shawnee,

D -laware. Creek, (or Muscogee), Uchee, Chenikce, Choctaw,

(or Chata) and Seminole.

'It i* proposed to jsjblish Um? work in iwsaly numliers, each

tin S lieadi

earresp
Umleu nrrix tuity.

"An es*ay «ulied W such a work, and calculated m throw a

light upon the history of this interesting people, will accompany

the first number; and aa material* will authorise it, the remain

n« numbers will be interspersed with biographieaj sketches,

ami auecdotea of the original*, and with vocabularies."

Tire original drawings were made fioau life, chiefly by Mr.

to contain 6 head*. The impression will be on fine thick paper,

tiding to the value and sisc of toe work, and to iu la>

"A map of the couuiry will be carefully prepared, and the
location of the several tribes represented in tlie publication,

noted ii
| -'in it."

Il is believed "thai there no where exisU such materials for

a work so unique, so interesting, arid in all that regards the
aborigines of America, so authentic aud instructive. Iu great
value as it regards the United Slates, can be appreciated pro-
pel I) ,

perhaps, only by posterity; because use Indians, though
ihiuued and scattered, aie yet iiMHiugst us. Kuropc, it is believ-

ed, u prepared now to put lint proper estimate upon the work.
In order, therefore, thai countries other than oar own, may en-
joy the gratification uf beliobliug the red men of our toresU, in
their almost breathing likenesses, and iu their native, and varied
and singular costumes, arrangement* will bo made for publish-
ing the work simultaneously in Kurope.
"The price lo subscriber* for each number wilt be six dollars,

lo be paid on delivery."
We heurlily w ish sncccss to this great undertaking, and tm*t

thai the execution of Uie work will be al once honorable lo our
country, and profitable to Uie publisher*.

Thial or MxnisTaATHS. The mayor and aldermen of Boston
were lately presented and tried, for having omilled to make a
reiuni of the votes given to Mr. Ildiorne, the nntl masonic can-
didal liar congress. The omission seem* lo have been purely
accidental; it had not, nor could it have had, any effect on tha
result, nor was moral turpitude imputed—and political rrfe./,

only, *eem* to have been regarded iu this prosecution. It is

hardly necessary to add that Uie jury found a verdict of not

Yaskkb notions." Tl»- '•llo-ioti Allan" says—The Amount
In the hand* of Uie committee for the beuefil of the institution

for the blind, i», we b arn, g*>1,2U0.

Subscribed by individual* ... .$^',,000

Received from the ladt. » lair - 11,100

From Salrm, kc. ' <«'

Given annually hy Ihe stale 3,300
fin hand previously » 5,5ta)

Subscribed in Hartford ----- I,-200

The citizens of Hartford have 1 al*o pledged themselves to for

iiish the sum of .*l,'J00 a yc.-n for lliree years, which makes the

$64,200. The condition on winch the git of col. Vet
was based, ha* therefore been fulfilled hy the liberality of

the public, before the expiration "I Ihe lime Intnl. d Ii) hi* offer,

'llie nririnal proprietors or the i ylom never couhl have an In i-

pal<-d so brilliant a termination ol tin ir labours.

. Here Is irne "chivalry" ^> ilhiri lit' sound of a ballon from
rVnciol //all, the "cradle of liberty," or v< v,i k ** iin-

j

Morr "notivn*." in a late number of ihe ' Miliinry and
Naval Magaaiue," we llnd an iplerestins; notn-e of the old Ame-
rican frigate Mtu»,e: i whirh U ap|M-ars thai, at Ihe cIim
f the revolutiouaiy war, she waa sold by Hie rnvornmeiil, and

purchased by Robert Morris; enptaiu Green, with coHimodoie
">al«, in the capacity of duel mate, made Uw first voyage from
Philadelphia to China, thot ever was attempted. l.illfc* did Ihey

suppose al the time tliey started, that a small crall from Salem
was ou her way before ihcm; but such was Ihe fact; lor ou their

arrival m the Indian ocean, they lell Iu Willi a small Yankee
schooner, and ou bailing her were answered, "litim Salem."
Captain Green iui|iiiieil whalcharu ihey had; the answer was,
'•None,/or there s ere mine to be aud, /../ hair (ivthrieU Gram-
mar." This (Kissaxe was

t
s rbirtncil out <M seasim. and il is ls«-

lieved to have been the first ever made outside of New Holland

by au American.
Aucordmg to the Philadelphia Chronicle—the Alliance, alter

all her wonderful escapes fiom ihe enemy, and long and perilous

voyages, died a natural death in that port, and her hones lay on

Smith's Island, opposite ihe eily, where she is used man lavein,

and is in excellent preseivaUon.

Forsion PAUrvRl. There were in the almshouse, Boston,

on Ihe l.'»lh ult. 160 while men and 134 whiU women. SB while

boys, and 59 white girl* and 99 colored persona. Total 956

males and 90S female*- together 464 |mt»oii*.

Of the adult males H» are foreigners—4* Irish; of the adult

females 65 are foreigners, 36 Insh-of the children 105 are of

foreign parenU. So that of the winds number in Ihe almshouse,

464.no less than 958, or considerably mote than one hall are

as foreigners. And this too. iu Mn-sachiiselU, wheie the propnr

lion of such person* i* small— and so alsu is Uie general pro-

portion of m.fn . paupers.

German rbiorants. Baltimore ajipear* to he a favorite polnl

of delsxrkallon to Ihe emigrant* from Germany. Tlie New
York Gatelle ha* the following sUlement of Um tiuaiher of

emutranU whirh departed Inst year from Ihe

firemen for Ihe United Slates. Of Ihe whole ar

seen ib.it three fout lbs came to this cily.

To Baltimore, in 00 vessels,

New York, in 93 vessels,

Philadelphia,
Charleston, 8. C.

port of
it will be

,
7^64
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Arraorat atios*. Tbe appropriation* n

•ton of congress, were briefly a* follows:
Civil luit for 1833

dn. ...
do

I service do. -

n department , treaties, annuities, &r.
-

1 of harbor*, riven and load* iiud
surveys

Public building* an

Miscellaneous
claim*

of definite

$S.8!r7,«7 90
4,»j«j,ti:r, 40

tWis,5»17 00
3,(WO,»fi3 -i* I

.v>; 70
S

l,0e*,993 30

t».<«9 DO
733.WW 00
30,03 1 la

merely Hint any further interference with the houra or anal*
labor in Britain i« out of the question, but Uial, if the corn laws
be not ahorlly repealed, our cotton trade will t

|18,500.864 63

Amckicah Bondst hum union. This Institution held it*

ninth anniversary in Philadelphia on Tuesday afternoon. The
president, Alexander Henry, esq. presided. The reverend l)r.
Spring, of thia city, commenced the exercisci with prayer. The

nual rrportwrna rciul by the secretary- from this
i learn the following facts:

There are about 14,450 schools, with 700,000 scholars, in con-
nexion with the union.

Last year the increase waa 1,600 schools, 12,000 teachers,
84,000 scholars.

Twenty thousand teachers and thirty thousand scholars have

The publication* have rapidly increased, 500,000 copie* of ouc
work have been circulated.
The establishment of Sunday school* in the valley of the Min-

aiaaippl baa been prosecuted, of which there are i ,! i... and la«t
year gave an addition of I to these 300,000 copies of books
nave been aent. The expenditure has been atmul A73,3bl5, of
which some states gave from *.">,000 to *10,uO0, while one slate
<Illinois), contributed fl 00. '

*'
'

•lah-

The operationa of the union have been extended to Cnleuttn
and Canton, and also to the Sandwich Islands. The pee nrv
pressure upon the citizens last year was felt by the society, anil
$30,000 were borrowed upon individual responsibility.
The report set forth the entire harmony of various Christian

denomination* engaged in the work, and the books were calcu-
late^ to preserve that harmony.
The report cloaed with a recommendation that nil friends of

Sunday schools should, on Thursday the 4lh of July next, take
measures to commence or improve the work of Sunday instruc-
tion in their neighborhood.

.

'
I
*.'!U'

l>i£n
.
<

^
i,u^!• ?•*• lhc >'w,r

>
chlefly *«• "mounted

to $i j7,.rni .»,>. Addresses were made by the rev. G. Perry, of
the Baptist church, Philadelphia; Genii !»milh, esq. of Peu'rs-
born\ New York; lev. Dr. Milnor.of the Episcopal church, New
York; hoa. P. D. \ room, of the Reformed Dutch church, New
Jersey; rev. Mr. Cow lea, oftha Baptist church; rev. Mr Plum-
«n«r, of the Presbyterian church, Virginia, and the rev. Mr.

PTnTTll^ |frf| ' " • •
K.443 M

American liome missionary do. '
w'iwi ?5

seamen <. friend do. . , . „Vil n„
N.Y.de*f.add«»blr»sUiution .JBg

Total
#K4,993 24

STCSlt!!!"!^ "'"»«""• account of the cotton spin-

e.Mn^Vlif.'^
f'°'n *• C,jWFw Chronicle of aT,c

er. and eou"^,"weT"*" ""P0""" 1
.
bo,h "> °«" manufactur-

^l?.|V—Hf 1«3I, cotton spun 74,000,000 lbs. besides theBrush yarn .married throush Flanders. In Alsace imw.rloom* are Increasing fast. Average wages of so nneii £ MHours of labor \1 to u hour*.
»P«nneia je. bd.

*£..
S
?2i

Z
,

rT
'V
a ~In ,K,, .

<,0 «»0»«,ptin 18,916,000 lb*. No 40cost* I4»d. when cotton is 8 3 5d. Wage* Is 5,1 iv,«.- 7

1 2J!T Amyica in competition with British.
Q€MUU'

* »J^£l
Ti
*'e

J" 'S
31, PO,,on "«»» *•000,000 lbs.

•£J£R.*?* 10,000,0001b.. Aver-

^™?J?lr*Z7»ZVX M"
0 i

ab°VC rn'°U,U
'
W0""

•ami Is fct Hi! _
W

. " 'sP""" f nianag ng one mule
3*»»r»*t«L p n (,hrc* »»«^)wvu. iai.

""id the rang* of rational dispute,
ever ceased to inculcate, not

A UlTTUt or tiik old LBAVIR. The following, addrcased to
the editors of the Haleui Gazelle, we hope, will receive the at-
tention of government. OWu jt uu ij-iis.' 'I he British must not
be, permuted to deride U|h,u the chaioelcr of seaiut u who anil
under the "starry Uinner." We had enough ol that.
Oeutltmen— Uy iiuloishiug the following laeu you will oblajo

the subsvutier, and perhaps lender a oerviee to merchants wbu
send their vessels to Hie Brazils. The ship I.ouduu Packet, of
llosluu, put into ltuliia iu dts|ie»s, being shoil of men, wauling
repairs aud provisiuua. tkiou alter tisr arrival, two men de-
serted, one an Aiueiieou the other an Irishman. Tbey both
signed the shipping m tit les to proceed the voyage, aud ware
not to receive any part of their wages until the arrival or the
ship at her poll ol disdiaige, ut the city of Boston. The de-
serters eulkd on Mr. Parkiusuu, thu ihitith eonnii,al Bulua, for
assistance, lie sent his elerk Willi Hie sailors, to bring a suit
aipiuist the ship. I was suiiiiuoik d to appear betore the judge.
1 handed the judge the shippnij! articles. One of the men being
a landsman, had engaged tor leu dollar* per mouth, yet be waa
allowed lo sue for the highest wag. bivcii to the best seamen.
The judge deeieed that I must deposite the sum of two I

and sixty three dolUis to nnswer the deeision of the C
the ship would not be permitted lo sail. The trial did unt <

metier until after I boil sailed. 1 have, within a few days, re-
ceived u letter from Gilmer &. Co. merchant* at llahia, inform-
ing me that the supreuie couil ha* given their decision against
the ship. B. K. Cucaciuu-

fcfeS, Ma, 14, 1833.

Tn«
Mr. A.

blss. The Boston Globe of the 17th May, said -
had a splendid benefit Inst evening. The bowse

was crowded to overflowing. Tin Grrmrsrrr wna played with
even more ability than at the first representation. The kean-
bles have played "ii uights, and look half the gross receipts nod
half the premiums. 1 he w hole sum paid them inu*t amoaiit lo
at least $8,300, including their moiety of Ui« premiums, winch
was 4>l,-iu0. The gross receipts of Hie theatre could diH have
been less llinn fiflecn thousand dollars. "As the curtain waa
about dropping, Mr. Kemble, anticipating the call of the au-
dience, led bis daughter forward, and in a brief but neat and
teehng address, expressed, in hia own and daughter's behalf,
their grateful sense of the brilliant support which tliey had re-
ceived in boston, during their engagement, which had now ter-
minated"—and lie hoped they would have another opportunity
of making their acknowledgments. He eoacladed by r

his audience farewell, which was responded to by i

ptause and cheer*.

And the Boston Transcript gave quite a mel/fng account of
the departure of Fanny, "the peerless." A great crowd collect-
ed to see her depart, and pretty girl* presented her with flowers;
but she escaped through a private door, and was sometime* csa
the road, before, (alack and alas!) it was discovered that she
had —

Nskttcket. This interesting little island I* Iaid lo be in a
very prosperous suite; and the value of some of the town iota
has increased AO per cent, in the la«t five year*. Its industry
and enterprise extracts "the oil ofgladnesa and rejoicing," from

WnMMM, V*. is a thriving town, In the western part of
the «tate. From the "Gazette," published there, wc abstract ilia
following:

Many new houses are building. There i* a cotton faetorv,
with a front of 72 feet, and I stories high—now running 1,900
spindles and employing fri persons: a saw mill which can cut 3,000
feet in IQ hours: awhile rlint glaxa works, employing 30 per-
sons, to which is attached a cutting establishment: .,' large stone-
ware manufactory: a woollen factory: a carding machine, and
carpet foctory, fcc. and a salt manufactory. Tbe population ,,
X

V?'*n ,

,,90° "nd l -100; "'"' " '"a" <-" of the Western bank
of V irginin la located at Wellsburg. The neighborhood is rich
and cheerful, and rapidly improving—Uie people fecltns Uic be-
nefit of the home market,

G
i*

T

1
*; Tne M'"*"?"'"' Journal of May In, says—MajorJoel iim-M, ol Hancock county, was, on Tuesday evening

lost, unanimously nominated a* a candidate for governor at theensuing election, by a large and respectable meeting of Usemembers of the Troup party, from all part* of the slate.

toTr oAh-V. .
of Glasgow, who has been making the

the editor of ihe Oiosgos- Caurier, that "Cuba ia increasing inmportniice quite Incredibly. 1 hold in my hand.." -ays hem.mt valuable return* of that Island, aud alto Porto Rico. ThecropofCuba in one article, sugar exported in IKW, was in roundnumber* 196,000.000 lbs. and the Increase of the slave ,k.p,,utwo by importation, was in (KB* and 1KB) two vears, IT^TooO-

Ti Sf!
,S ri,i"« hl,° i">P«"'«ce. An immenae A f..-

TJjS}SmSti "Z,t™& Tenl aLdTvTi
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African slave ships may be i hi the
i together, taking their African cargoes, and frequently

wailing the arrival of ships from Liverpool and Um Clyde with
Um article* which are ucecuary incomplete Uicm."

FOREIGN NEWS.
Prim Pari* piper* lo the 171A Jlpril.

The pri*ons of Frankfort, hi Germany, are tilled with per-

MM arrested for political offence*, or o'n account of llic law
commotion ill that i lly. There waa a ruuinr at Pari* thai .t

general iu*utrectiou hail atiddtuly broken out in the Grand
Um In of Baden, in which three regiment* of the line hail cin-

that these had been jollied by u large bod) of fu-
j who had Ued Inun the several depots in France.

I Poles are aaid lo have brrn well supplied with money. It

is added that Hesse Casset waa *etiou*ly diaturbed. A very
large number of Gcrniana had arrived in France on tlieir way
to the United Slate*—geuerally from Havana, and many ol
ihcxu peraoua of what ia called the "heller classes."

Every thing yet remained quiet in /Vance. At the close of the
session of the chamber of deputies on the l-llh of April, gen. I.

a

fayelte, accompanied by many nf the member*, wailed upon M.
de Broglle, to intercede for I 13 Pole* who had left the pl.iee a*.

who, by their departure, had brought lliem-
• rigor ofiha ordinance* ol Ihc government. Thn

general spoke with great energy in their jumticalion, and ex-
plained their motives. M. do broglie ia Miid to h.ive promised
lo use hia influence to mitigate the |ienallic* they had incurred.
A cotMBiittee has bern raised in Una chamber to examine the

project of a law relative to the trenty with the I 'tilted States.
The Loodou Globe announce* thai it ia the intention of the

Iririi government to enforce the provision* of the suppression
lull, at well against the conservative party us ugainat llic ugiia-

The affairs of Taricy have assumed a very scriou* chancier.
Mehemcd Ali decline* Inreign Interference in hi* affair*. Wn
do not bear nfany further proceeding* lo protect the sultan.
Trouble ia said In have broken out in Com-ianliuoplc, and

Ibrahim is reported to be again in the occupation of Smyrna.
From Janiua they write, ihut the European fieri* hiamm.d in

tbe_Arcbipelogo have received order* to .-nil for the Dardanelles.
! ia nothing uew or impoiuut from Spun, Portugal or

A letter dated Para, (Rraxil). April 29, received in New Voik,
•ays Unit the regency al Kio Janeiro had sent on lo Par.i n new
governor, who, on atleinpling to lake the reiua of government,
was opposed by the mob. An engagement eutucd, which con-
tinued from Uie 16ih to the Ititii ult. when upward* nf 100 were
killed, and a great many wounded. All the foreign vessel* in
port were chartered lo lake away peraoua and property, home

Jiug to Maranbnm and other* to t, i The new go-
i, railing to effect his object, left ihe place, and took pas-

sage for Maruuhuin.
Another, received in Boston, says—"On the 16th April, all

bonnes* ceased; every mercantile house, as well as every
dwelling house, waa shut up, and many of the Portuguese and
their families embarked on board the shipping in port. Tilings
remained in a dreadful slate of suspense until the 18th, when

open rupture look place. The president caused arm* to be
he mob, mostly blacks and mulalloes, and
,' resounded through the streets of Para.

A scene of horrid slaughter ensued. Men were bunted like

Id beauts, and shot down with less regret. For two days,
t city presented a scene ton shocking to behold— loo barba-
laly brutal to be believed of a Christian people. When they
1 sacrificed all Ihe Portuguese that were to be found, caru

were seal round the city, and the dead bodies conveyed away
and tumbled promiscuously Into a common grave."

It k* said that an insurrection nf the slaves has broken out
at IMmarara. A letter from the interior of Jamaica, dated 19

April, says the weather had been dreadful, ihe crop will not be

half an avenge one. Negro grounds burnt tip—uot a apear of
(rasa.

We have boom further items l>v nn arrival from England
An "ample reform" of the church of K-giand, it is said, will

be brought forward by Uie ministers.

The price of iron advance* in England. Many petitions were
till presented for the abolition of negro liarcr*. 3 per cent.

' 67^—business nl the stock exchange, dull. There were
i ofa dm nee in the ministry—they do not seem relied nn

Mr. Cobbeit'a son got H9 vntea lo represent parliament, from
Coventry! Mr. Ellice hnd 1,500, and Mr. Thomas 1,906.

The "Iris* Volunteers" have been dissolved—by proclama-
tion. Outrage* were ttill committed, and strong measures sir

ranged lo check them.
A grand "reawtectlon" in Germany seem* to have been con-

templated, and was yet apprehended. The pint exploded at

Frankfort before its lime. Young men seem to have been prin
ctpally engaged in it. The Penes, in France, appear to have been
generally informed nf the intended proceeding*. Perhaps, it ia

'slu'ztrU^d.^"
W a,en''

An "excitement" among the workmen i* said to exist at

l.yooa, in France. The ditches* of Berri la to he art at liberty,
" thai a

The affair* of Holland and Helium am still

Don Pedro had received considerable aupplie* at Oporto, and
wa* preparing lor ollensive operation*.

Greece seem* to be settling down into some degree of quiet-
lies*. Mo*l of the duel* hud acknow ledged the uew king. A
letter from Nuuplui flute*, that among the decrees winch have
laid) beeu promulgated by ihe Gieek government i« one which
enjoins ail Greek*, who are ol uge, lo ukc me loilowmg oatlu
"I aw cur b) Ihe holy trimly , and ou the holy go»|iel ol Christ,
lo be MHtMM to in) Uug, lllho, and lo Ik. obedient lo the. luw*
of Greece. '

The apoMnlical* attempted an insurrection at Hiiragonaa, in
Ssuin— but they tailed. A steal deal ul puliiwul intrigue u

nig on. Mali) disliuguiehi d pcirons had beeu hauuord lioiii
Madrid. Tlie king ha* i-mnl a deem-, requiring in,u the pro-
vince* shall appoint deputies u> pay bnu »i to hi* daughter, as
hetres* apparent, in default of mule i*»uu. The ..!«,...< l/nby is a
year ur two old, we believe!

REMOVALS—OH. "REFORMS."
The general, and rude and abouiuiable denunciations xtjrich

had lately been poured out hy the "Globe," led ua lo expect that
a common »w ecp of person* in nllice.al Washington, waa intent
ed— lor "coming eveuU ea«t lln ir ahndow* before." 'J he "Te-
legraph" imerted Hum loom i;«0 names were ou a proscribed
hrl, aod added, that il had "the aanctiou ol llie pre.ideul"—any
ing, however, Unit all ihe head* of dcpailmeiil* had noi approv-
ed il.

We shall simply record certain of Uie thing, which luxve been
published.

Extractfrom the UloU, of the ai.f Jfuxi.

"To deny that there are not among yoMr*/ri«r*il» a sufneient
niiuile-r of talented, experienced nud elli, n m uieu lo perfonu
Uie dutiea required of public funeuouurlea, would, indeed, lie

paying but a p»M»r compliment to those &y i. &vin you verc eUUtd.
II your I rlend* are equally competent with your enemiea, it is

dijfuult to conceice uhy Ihey.are uot brought into general requi-
Vour opponent* have charged you wiUi proscription;

ir the charge be Irue, one would suppose from Uk> number of
political and peraoual enemies who aie permuted lo retain of-
fice, that il is rather a yrotciiytion of your /rims* Uiau your
enemies.
"The people are inclined by grateful focling and by every eon-

aidvrutioii connected w nil your weighty nud engrueting duties to
hear iu»*reoi> i mi > r from one who deseivedly oceupie* so
large u apace III tin u affecUon*, but Uley will naturally becnuiu
DiasvtlsriBD with ,i ronfiMard dtsregurdo/ tie u A n tritaW.
Rumors of reform have frmu Ume lo lime lenclied Uie uttermost
pari* of the union, but tht jiul tryectalioiu ol the nation *uc«
uot ut fifl be*n cntiirit) fuifiUt J."

Your friends tore u aiuu i to gxracT that you trill comefor-
ward with that magnanimity which is the characteristic of your
soul, and tell Uie American people that you will remove every
cause ofcomplaint; Uial you are determined to redress tux just
uBikiVA«ck* of which Uiey complain; mat no wan shall have

who ha* nut Uie confidence of your ,

couiraiy to Uie public will," fee fcc.

From tk* National /nlclMgeneer, of May 3S.
•FosAxag&o, May 24

GaaTt.BXtBK: I have understood that a report lis* been circu-
lated in this city, that I am one of ihe signers of a memorial
which has been placed before the president, requesting the dis-
missal of a number of the eterk* now in the employ of the go-
vernment. I feel insulted and indignant al a charge of this de-
scription; and those who know me will readily believe that I

ant one of the last individual* lo whom any person would dare
to present sttch a document for signature. Having learned that
all those in the public offices who are possessed of any talent,
education, or moral worth, arc ainotigai the proscribed, I am
proud enough lo believe Uiat my name is upon the list, aud that
thia has created the misapprehension. Res|*!clfully, your obe-
dient servant, JAMES R. M. BRYANT.

From tie tame of May 517.

The reader will have learnt, from paragraph* and communica-
tiona in tills paper, (another of which, from a worthy neighbor
of our*, is published In-day), thai a li*l bas been actually made
out of persona to be denounced to the exeruUve, for removal
from olriec, and that •itch a list has been circulated in llii* Hty
for signature*. We do Ml know the name of a singlo indivi-
dual concerned in tin* remarkable enterprise, by which a re-
form is proposed to a gieater extent than has been heretofore
thnught of, justifying all the sinister deduction* from the lata
publications in ihe official paper in this city, intended lo urge
the executive to second the views of Ukmc professing friend* of
the ndminiatraiiou who are cou«erned m this project. The ling

ia said to have beeu placed in the hands of ihe executive. We
have received what purports lo be a tynoptis nf the li«l, of the
correcine** of which we cannot be certain, though iu general
terms a**ured of it. To show how wide Uie meditated sweep of
the besom of reform is, we nnneg this synopsis, such as we have
seen n copy of it; repeating that we cannot vouch for it* accu-

to the president of the Untied
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racy, aad, also, Uiat wt shall cheerfully

hvt lUeir, or nuy misapprehension of our* on the subject of it:

IHIUTiU i<> ft H*M<
/.rjMjr »i...n/ ofttale—The chief rink and seven other clerk*.

7Yeon*r>— 1 lie tjjujef cl< rk, and khii oilier clerk*.

Fim a>u>i4ioiifT t ojfttc—The
clerk, and MI oilier clerk*.

Second cOM/drolter'r «•*•—The chief clerk, aud
clerk*.

Fhrtt audilorU ajiw The auditor
even other clerk*.

Setond auditur't o/fUr -Tin- i hi. I < 1. rk
, and two other clerk*.

Third uuJiJoi > ofiiet—The auditor Itliiueli and, bl* chief rlet k,
and nix other clerk*.

/»«rM iiedilov'i oj>!re-The chief clerk, and six other clerk*.

>'i/iA uimUot'i »;!ur—The autlilor hiiuiM-lf, ajtd hischiel clerk.

Soln-ilor 0/ the treasury—The Mtlicilor himself, and one clerk.

7Vro*urer'* ojficr—The chief clerk, and three other clerk*.

JUgiWw '• offtet—The register himself,
seventeen other clerk*.

Zrfowi ojJlcr-Tlie chief clerk, and eleven other clerk*.

any error in the 1 ieraw," but purtuulutlt/ to *tale, tliat the lid or *yuop*ia of

AVur ogu-o—The •ecretary of 1

other clerk*.
Koiinry lands— tine clerk.

JnAuh ojficr—Two clerka.
Q«strferMa*rer {encra/'t ofice—One i

^Yrmy paymaster general'* ojflre—Th'
chief clerk, and two other clerk*.

jtrmy tubntJcfu r <trynil< . , 11—One clerk.

1 general.• urgec

Aaey derMrtneitl—One cleik.

Jvucy cOMMtwianert—One of the
Oewerai ;-.>.< ortlce—Two of the head*, Uie chief clerk, and

twenty five other clerk*.

^ ^
mat on.

To mo*t of our reader* it will he needle** inform .11 km, but 10

other* it may be u*efol to *tate, that a very large proportion at

1 included in the above hot are among the ino*t aide,

, that ever
IheU.

It i*

faithful, ctisricnccil officer*, and

to in the

hand e<l

by a hasty

The following i« the article

I to the editor*:

• km: 8»me *ii or eight day* ago, •
to me for my signature, purporting (a* I 11ml
perusal), to be, an addre** Imrn the citizen* of Wa*hingtnn to

the president of the I'nited Stale*, rcquewlilig the pre*hlenl to

remove from office, all clerk* under government that have
and do /usiiiy the ouirajteiui* attack recently made upon him,
by ei-lieiitetiant Kaudolpli, and all other* that have calumniat-
ed and abused the president, a* well a* tho«« of loo*e, idle and
dissipated habit*. I *igtied the paper hastily, without asking any

,
(a* my feeling* had been recently greatly excited on

11m of the attack made upon the president by Randolph!,
to my regret, aa I understand that addition* have

been made to the paper, wtUi a li»t ol about one hundred and
fifty clerks', among whom are noaie of our mo«t respectable and
worthy citizen*, accompanied with charge*, lie. which I never
knew nor ever heard anything .iboui. I would sooner thm-i
my hand into a red hot furnace ihnn to let my name have gone
forth to support c harge*, for pro»cri|ition, thai I never knew nor

r heard any thing of. and I do mo»t cordially hope that those
igagi-d in inakittf Uie addition*, and appending a list

of the names of clerk*, with charge*, kc. to the paper, after my
aignature wu had, if clerk*, may meet with that rebuke from
the president, head* ofdepartment* and citizens, generally, that

each conduct justly merit*; and 1 do disclaim ever bavins held
any conversation, or bad any iniercoorae at any time directly or
indirectly with any of the

Intelligencer 1* faJt—faUt in Ihe nin»l material point*.

From the Xutional fntcl'itemer of May iffl

Alter quoting the preceding paragraph from Uie
4 The 'inateiiai point,' 111 Una 1 1 1 rmirdinar) piece of
u>, uiiqueeliouablj , that a pramiption tUI hot tern got up , lo be
presented to the executive. That fact, hitherto only eurreoUjr
reported, i* uow acknnw ledgt d and avowed by the official organ
of Ihe eXecuUve. The conductor of it ha* made it hi* business
'to »ee one of the citizen* principally concerned.' H* knew,
therefore, who were concerned— '111 gi thug op the |>aper* atru-
tiouedi' and he i» autiiorised— authorised to do what? To de-
clare that there i* 110 proecrtpuou Met in exirtencel Or, Uiat
«uch lt*t bear* no resemblance to Ihe *yuop»w v. Inch wa» •Itown
lo u*, and which we have imparled to our reader*? Not at all

.

The (act of it* existence I* undeniable, however at flrat taveve-

dible. Bnt Uie official editor 1* authori«ed lo stale that Uie *y-
iii p 1- *i* 1 In Uie uio*t material point*-'

44Now we undertake lo*ay, thai out account of it faU* short of
Ihe 1 null, iu*lead of exceeding it.

"Two error* v. e have already acknowledged, viz.- the omiwioti
from our li»t of the name of the very re*peclubic treasurer of the
United State*, and ihe imtertioii 01 ilwl of ihe *ecrcuiry of war.
[The proscription ha* kindly «pared bun.] 1'heaie pcrtiap*, are
Uie •».,;. 1 1...' trroi* p'ferrrd to. No other* have been «ugge*U'd
to ua. (1 i* now rumored, however, Uiat, iu*tead of a hundred
and fifty, or ibcreubouli', the li t actually bear* a hundred and
•event) name*, Uie additional number bctnj clerk*. It in J

"

reported, bul we doubt the tiulb of the report, that I

doner ofUte general land office i« 011 the lirt.

"There i* one way of aeitliug all doubt* a* to what the b>t ia

or U not. Let il be published. Let Ihe official editor obtain a
copy of it from the executive, or from the geuUcinaa whom he
made it hu buMiie** 10 rcr, who wa* principally -rued in

telling it up. We »h.ill then know who were the destined vic-
tim • of Uiia proncripliou. We challenge Uie publication of it.

The people of the ('nited State*, not to »p> ak of the denounced,
have a right to demand 1h.1t publicity be given to Uie whole traiu-

/Vom fae rotnr of May 30.

The Baltimore Onzetie, in an editorial article under Tuea-
day '* dale, »ugge*t* a* probable thai the proM-'riptiori 11*1, the
exUlence of which in now acknowle'deed, wn* made out on
nth. 1 than political principle*. Certainly it «v; for the pro-
minent pemoii* denounced are of tin- original J.,. 1. mhooI of
pnlilKinn*. Bul, if the editor of the QaxtPtfe •uppoae* thai Ihe
denunci.it i* hoinded on any defl-el in mornl* or capacity la-

the denounced, he I* enlir. ly out in hi* conjecture. A* to nlne-
t' nth* of the pernnnii denounced no preterite of the kind can
be »e| up. The lars'-r proportion of the pervonp denounced are
gentlemen ofdintiiigiiialivd mornl nuinding a* well a* luU'lh-clual

On the general »ubject an article in the "

•n, i«a

in any wav or
8. MURRAY.

From the Halionul Jnlrtli»rnfer of May 94.

The article which follow* thi* paragraph wa* published in the
daily National Inlclheetircr of ye«terday. Having reserved it

for one day to see whether il would be contrndicted in any par
ticular, wc now re inncrt il for the special benefit of our country
readers. No error hat been pointed out to us in the list except
Uie ..mi - - or l«« frennrrer of the United State*, who la in-

I in Ihe general denunciation, and the insertion of the •*

t o/ wot, whose name, we are informed, wa* not on the
'ilied. a* staled yesterday.
iU»e list inserted above ]

Front Me Globe of May 2*.

The Intelligencer hcml- an article "I'roscripllon"—give* a
list of proscribed officers, and says:

We nave received tckitl purportt to ke a mraiu of the lid, of
Me correrfue« of ,A, h we cannot iVc rnlmn, allhou-i in general

•do/ it."

not seen

44 Let the democracy of the nation be awakened to its 1

strength, and sustain our beloved chief mneiMrale, in emphati-
cally elenn<inc the "Augean stable." I.. I not hi* vem raMe
form, winch ha< so often breasted the cannon's mouth, and rbed
il« courngenu* blooil for our liberty and independence. In- pol-

lilted with impunity, by the unhallowed touch of the piiiful

wretch who become* ihe daiine b ailer of defaulter*, drones and
.lainb rers of Uie people"* rigbu, and the dcm.srracy of uV
untcn."

We have the li«t of w hich the Intelligencer speaks—
'tae addrea of the cillxen* of ITasAfngfon to the prrtidenf,"

on Ihe subject, of which Ihe "wiwthy neighbor" of the editor,

peak* a* being sicned by himaelf; but we have made il our bu-
iness to see one of the citizen* principally concerned in gclline

SISTERS Ol' CHARITY.
While graUfying ourselves in recordmg tbe follow ing ailsrles,

we Uinik it also a duly In publish i in in

Mayor '1 ofict, Uuttinuyre, Sovemhrr Jd, 11*3}.

K> v A. J. Klpcr: Ilk** aia—The dulse* assigned one, a*
mayor of Uie city of Baltimore, being concluded tht* day, 1 can-
not retire to the quietude of private life, without acknowledging
the obligation winch the boaid of health and my>elf are under
lo yon, sir, for your persevering attention to our afflicted fellow
citizen*, and Uirough you lo those invaluable Sitteri of Charity,
whose benevolent conduct ha* been of »och esvenlial utility in
alleviating the horror* inenb nl to the fatal epidemic, which a
short period since, raced in our cily. But, their attention to
Uie sick waa not ihe only service rendeied by the Sister* of
tlhariiy; they voluniaiil) fumislu'd cloaUiing, at their omn ex-
pense, lo the destitute orphans of Uiiaie who fell victim* to the
cholera; Urn* exhibning the purest system of utioslenlaUou*
chatity Uiat could have been devised.
At Uie hospitals, ilieir labor and atlenUon became so import

ant, and Unir exertious so incosaant, that, even they, were
often physically exhausted, and required Uie helping hand of
others. At ibis time, the Sitter* of Charily ml lit* orphan asylum,
and ihe infirmary freely tendered their snleily assistance to
tnnoth the path of anxiety and care, of those especially devot-

Il.it. it surely i* a solemn consideration, that Uie Siwer* •/
Charily will retire with two less of Uieir number, than wbcu
they commenced their labor of love, in Baltimore.
The rapacious and desolating scourge, with indiscriminate

violence, seized aisier* M*av FaaKcia and MaarGxtaxtaa, and
transferred their administering spirila to regions of
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pernsation, confiding in Ibe evangelist who sailb "blessed arc
'

i in the Lord.

»

I it an im|» r -

|T, in behalf of Uie cilisciu of Raltitunre, Ui clpreini our
Wsruiest graliluds, and deepest sense oi >i>i i^.it i-ui , for those
oervirea which wire liven, without compensation: thereby,
leaving u* doubly your debtor*.
Be pleased, iherelore, my dear air, to lender the sincere and

Kleful thank* of the board of health and mysell, hi sisters

rsuro, Cfcirr, Lmradia. Julia and Kuproxtme, at hospital No.
2—to sister* Mary Paul, DomeieUa, Mary J,me and Maty Jamtt,

' No. 3—tosisler* .lui'mri'i, superior of Uie iuflrniary;

u, to Henrietta, Dorothea, Miliaria, Oetavia, JJelphiue

and Ckrynttom, of that institution—to sisters Pelieity, tup-riot

of the orphan '* asylum; and also, to (Utmilia, Hernerdine, Mar-
etUima Broxilia and -UpA onto, of Usal institution, Ibr their un-
wearied attention to the sick of cholera; and aliliougb they will

i as, yet I

, *ir, your*, aud the sisters of charity'* obliged

servant, WILLIAM HTEUART,
Mayor of the city of UaUimort.

Philadelphia, May 20, 1633.

Al a meeting of the board of guardian* the following preamble
and resolution* were adopted, and tile tetter referred to, ordered

to be publi.hed. SAMUEL. HAZARD, feretory.

Whereat, a written communication ha* lieeii received by thl<

board from the re v. Joan Hicktr,, *uperinr of tlie sister* ofcharily

,

intimating, for ressons therein Mated, that it m hi* itiiention to re

eal the maters now in tlie almshouse, a* - a* thin board shall

have bad lime to supply their place; And. trhereot It la proper

that some testimony should be borne to the zeal, Adehiy and
teinlcrostedncss which theaa amiable philanthropist* have ex-

hibited: Therefore,
Reoolrod, That thi* body entertain a deep, ln*ting and grateful

sense nf the generou* devotedncss—the serene and Christian

kindneaa, and tlie pure and unworldly benevolence which have
prompted and >naianied llic Si-i.-r . of Charity attached to thi*

institution, during the trying period of pestilence and death, and
afterward* in the niid*t of coiintant suffering and di*ea*c.

Resolved, That the invaluable *eivices of these amiable wo-
men havn been productive of lasting benefit to thi* inslltntion,

m the mlon ruble and energetic measures whieh they have hv
I for the reliefand comfort of the sick and afflicted, and

i to the warmest thanks and gratitude of the whole
r. wlik-h has been benefitted by thrir labors.

That this body, in porting from the Sister* of Cha-
rity, regret that the rnles and habit* of tlie order to whieh the

meters halong, do not admit the ncceplance of any reward, a*

it would give Uiem pleasure to bestow such a testimonial as

entertain.

regard, the
hoard.

To the hoard of manager* of the Philadelphia nlmthowt:

GairrutMcrr: When your board made application through

bishop Kemritk far the Sistbb* or CnsaiTY, the ravages of the

cholera among the unfortunate inmalea of the institution over

winch you preside, required that your request should be im-

mediately complied with. It was a crisis of pestilence which

demanded prompt decision on tlie part of the superior* of the

sister* at Knunetsburg, and accordingly eight of their number
iaimediately set out to meet the eiigeney.

It has never since been in our po«(er to ascertain, by actual

observation, how far their continuance in your institution would

he in accordance with the charitable end of onr society, and

with the religious retirement and the exercises of piety peculiar

In Its members.
Being now on the spot, and having made all the inquiries ne-

,rv to determine my judgment, I feel it my duty, gentle-

, to advise yon liiol I do not consider their long continuance
almshouse to lie that department of charity in which

(bey can be mast usefully employed. With all the good will

and kindness which you gentlemen have inanilcsted in their re-

gard, I do not perceive that, consistently with !h« principle on

whieh the institution is founded, siippoiled and governed, it

is in your power to secure to litem those opportunities of prac-

tising the duties of their state of life, according to iheir rules-

thai "protection of their foaling* from the rude assaults of such

persons as are necessarily in your institution, and who regard it

ns their own, whilst they look upon those who inini*l«r to their

comfort, a* servants paid for doing it—or thai security from

mure presentations nf motives and action, to which a few re-

tiring and timid females are necessarily eiposed, laboring amidst

such a population of paupers.
Besides, in every case of legal provision for the poor the e»-

peases of attending litem are included, the place* occupied by

the *i»ter» might afford employment to ethers who stand in need

of it, for the sake of an emolument which enters not into the

motives that influence tlie sister* or their superiors. Conse-

quently, the poor would lie attended to in yoor institution—

whilst the sisters could be employed in other department* of

charity, where the tiuhappy sufferers have to depend on a mere

pecuniary .upport; where the orphans will lo.ik on them as

Where thsirs will be the

task to plant Hie seeds of virtue and education in tlie minds of
poor children, whose poverty and wretch
conspire to deprive them of both, unless
forded.

ip.u.nl- rti.

be £
Trusting, gentlemen, that you will appreciate these motives,

I heg leave to say, that after allowing »uch time as you may
think requisite to have their places supplied by otliers, it is my
uitciiliuii to recal the *o>tcts Mho are uuw in the almshouse.

In making tins communication, gentlemen, permit Die to say
that no complaint has been made by the sisters against any
nienibei of your board, butou tlie coulrary, every lesumuiiy bus
been borne lo the kindness and teal for their comfort, which
you have manifested, individually and collectively, in their
regard, during the whole tun. of tlieir stay in your iruuluiion,
and for which permit ine, gentleman, in their name, to return
you my unfeigned llianka. 1 am, gentlemen, very respvcllully,

your obedient servant, JOHN Hit KEY,
Superior of the Suter. of

Philadelphia, May IM, 1633.

BAIT IATS IN THE UNITED STATES. -
The table which follows, is extracted from Mr. Atlen'e Annual
Hetitter, and gives a statement of lite number or associations,
chinches, vacant churches, ordained
preacher*, the baptised in tlie last year, i

her ofcuminuniennl* in each stale.

sluhaot viow o» Tut oarrtsTi.

3
E

J
i:.,nooMaine,

N.
Mfc<*PJP«4-MU*r»PlF,

Rhode Island,

Connecticut,
Vermont,
New York,
New Jcii»ey,

Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Mao >snd,

Dis. ofColumbia,
Virginia,

North Carolina,
Booth Carolina,
Heorgia,
A Iaimma,

Louisiana,
Tennessee,
Missouri,
Kentucky,
Illinois,

Indiana,
Ohio,
Arkansas,
Michigan,
V. Canada,
Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick,
Jamaica,
7th day Bap,
flth I'rin. Bap.

Tout in 1KB,
Total in 1831,

1SJ

J J

i
J
U
E

i

i

rj

|J
3
s

i

i
I

a

1

I
9 117 145 23 l^KW

5908 90 90 04 14

10 w 50 100 60 2.W4
1 <*> ft 17 3 949
B 99 91 77 90 907
7 195 53 78 9 1JM1
M 6415 175 448 97 7,930

5009 01 17 53 7
If 157 64 95 26 1,747
1 9 3 3 9 13
s 34

s
1 91

4
9 66

41
n 435 140 225 30 7,596
if 33? m 105 46 939
10 973 IIH 155 43 7.906
Id 569 976 900 49 9,319
13 350 149 109 30 1,445
9 84 31 34 5 978
1 10 4 1) 1 77

90 413 178 919 94 805
13 140 00 60 7 9W
34 464 299 930 99 831

10 101 50 107 16 197
•J I 999 140 159 49 491
•21 9*0 115 149 94 890
a 17 7
1 17 5 11 9 103
4 37 5 39 16 914
1 44 3 31 7
1 31 n 8 •
1 94 14
1 39 » • 643
1 93 ii 19 119

3,971
10,039
10,596
60.000

3,961
11,103

1,341

533
54.309
16,99ri

9f,t9fi

3H,3rt
11,445
3^

90,47-J

4,979
34,194
4,649
11,334

311 5,513 9,457 3,153
3U0 5,075 2,934

181

087
1,»7U
3,633
1,557

10.H38
4,25el

2,137

657 43,517 409,658
436 31,469 361,434

Increase 11 438 919 991 11,055 46,994

rpwnrds of 41,000 persons, n* appears by printed returns

from Ihe associations, hare been added In the churches by bap-

ti«m, during the la*t assncintinnal >ear; 2,490 of these churches
have no pastors. It being the fact that no returns for 1832,

were received from several association* In North Carolina,

(ieorgin, Tennessee, Kenlwrky, and a few other stairs, the

editor of the Register infers, that the above tabular aggregate of

hnptlsm*. falls considerably below the actual number. Tlie

probability, in his opinion, is, that about/i/ly laousond were bap-

tized in Uie denomination during tlie
]

LIFE OF JOHN JAY.
"The Life nf John Jay, with selections from his cor-

rcoiiondenci* miii) miscclloncotn nopcra," by hit son, V* il-

l'mm Jay, hot lately Imhtii published in New York. Mr.
Jav dieil in 1829, ogi-d 84 ycor*. Few men hod filled m

li.r-. i- space in public life thon he did. He woo one of

the beat and moat xealous members of the old congress,

the firnt ehicf justice of the United Stoteo, Ice.

We hove not aeen the work; but feel much plcostire In

enpyinfr 'he following from the "New York Amerieon."

It places Mr. Jav in » most worthy and honorable Yifhi—
oiiti we heartily rejoice in it. "NoUoiml honor M nutiottol
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it materially connrctmi with

the reputation of o«ir prominent citizen*, mhmiuion
to instruction*, *hilc rendering Ua rigeattout to tlic broad

scojk: of Uiciu, is an admirable instance of what is now
claimed at the true "democratic" principle.

A truly American feeling on mq question Willi foreigners

r.- i><
.'iii.- the ri.-iii ami dignity of In* country, was a marking

ir.m 111 the character and conduct of Mr. Jay. Under III" |>rc»-

•ure of adverse circumstances congress suffered themselves, in

1781, to receive the dictation of Hie French nnni-lcr aa to the

term* oa which alone American ministers in Europe should

treat for peace uith England; and they actually agreed, on the

proposition of »f Gerard, to iniert in the instruction* of I licit

ministers the following paragraph additional to that in which
the American functionaries were directed to rrpo*c full confi-

dence in, and freely to consult the French calmiet— 4,and ulli-

ni.ii. i v to govern yourself by their advice and opinion." John
Adama, then minister in France, having been luund of too

•turdy honesty, and too sagacious Judgment, for the purpose* of

count de Vcrgcnnrs, congress wai induced, chiefly hy the im-

portantly of the French minister in I'hiladelphia, to associate

other four enniiuiasiniier* with him, in order to treat 'of peace.

The person* selected were John Juy, Thoma* Jefferson, Ilenju-

min Franklin and Ueury Lauren*. Mr. Jav, when he received
instruction* Just alluded to, wai

I him will he perce.ved hy the fol

i for

I pride of

St. /Ue/oam, Mth Sept. 1781.

To |A, jrrriideiit of congress.

Sta—Your excellency •• favor of the 5th July pa»t, with the

paper* therewith cncliMed, were delivered to me on the Wtb
nil. hy major Franks, whom the procrastination of the unutsler

•till .1.1 igci me retain.

The new commission, with which congreaa have honored
me, affile • degree of confidence which demand* my
acknowledgment*; and which, »<• far aa it may be ton

of my seal and integrity, they may be assured will

I, oring oi me iteeu oi imviu —ix»rn wi a

that it was presented holy unto God—
;od itself. And aurely you do not call

some fencing, a plea wa» recorded that
• correctness of die extracts. The mem.

At the commencement of the present trouble*, 1 determined

to devote myself, during the continuance of them, to the service

of my country, iu any station in which site might think it proper

to place me. This resolution, tor the Aral time, now etnbara—

e

s

me. I know it to be my duty, as a public aervant, to be guided

by my own judgment only in mailer* reierrt
'

and, in other cases, faulitully to execute my
questioning the policy of diem. But there is one
which accouipaiiy the commissions, which occasious
I never before experienced, and iuducea me to wish that my
name had been omitted.
So far aa persona) pride and reluctance to humiliation may

render this appointment disagreeatde, I it as a very unim-
portant circumstance; and should congress, on any occasion.

Unuk a tor the public good to place ine in a station inferior and
•ukordinate to the one I now hold, they will find me ready to

descend from the one, and cheerfully undertake the duties of
the other. My ambition will always be more gratified in being
useful than conspicuous; for, in my opinion, the solid dignity of

man depends lea* on the height or extent of the sphere allotted

in feint, than on the manner in which he may fulfil the duties

of it.

But, sir, aa an American, 1 feel an interest in the dignity or
any cou.iiry, wnscu readers it difficult for mc to reconcile my-
self to the idea of die sovereign independent stales of America

[, in the persons of their minister*, to be absolutely
by the osirire and ovimo* of the servants of another

sovereign, especially iu a case of such national importance.
That gratitude and confidence are due ui our ailie* is not to

he questioned; and that it will probably be in the power of
« terms of pence for us, I* but too
iiary extent ofconfidence may sliruu-

to the highest effort* of a generous friendship in
our favor, is not to be denied; aud that fats i«urmrfitm receive*
aoine appearance of policy fioin Uii* consideration, may be ad-

mitted.
I oi -i = t, nevetthele**, take Uie liberty of observing, that how-

aver our situaiiou may, in the opinion of congress, render it ne-
cessary to relax then demand* on every aide, aud even to direct

their comiuisuouerti ultimately to concur (if noUiing better can
be done) in any peace or truce not subversive of our indepen-
dence, which France may be determined to accede m, yet that
this instruction, besides breathing a degree of complacency not
quite republican, puts it out of the power of your minister* to

improve those chances and opportunities which, in the course
of human affair*, happeu more or less frequently unto all men.
Nor is it clear that America, thus catling herself into the arm*
of the king of France, will advance either her interest or repu-
tation with dint or other naUons.

What the sentiments of my colleague* on thi* occasion may
be, 1 do not as yet know; nor can I foresee how far the negnita
lions of die cn»uiug winter may call for the execuUon ofUiis
commission. Tbu* clreumstauccd, and at *ucb a distance from
America, It would not be proper to decline Uii* appointment. I

will, therefore, do my best endeavor* to fulfil the expectation*

improbable thai serious negotiations for peace will soon take

place, 1 must entreat congress in lake an early opportunity of
relieving me from a station Where, in eharaclernl their minister,

I must necessarily recene and obey ( under dw name of«j»i«i»si*)

lint direction* ol those ou whom I really think no American
iMin.l. r ought to be dep. udeiil, snd to whom, in love lor our

country, and »e«l lot her service, I am sore that my cnllc.gue*

and n.) sell are at least equal. I have die honor
vJo|l \ JAY.

«e*)o«"

TRIAL OF THE KEV. EDWARD IRVING.
i Vr>in tatt KnttUk superl.

The hearing of this case, which was a charge of heresy,

against the celebrated rev. Edward Irving, of London, came on

before the presbytery of Annan on Wednesday last. The pro-

ceeding* were opened with a prayer, after which the indictment

was read, which charged the rev. defendant with maintaining

the siafutneaa of Christ in hi* human nature. He had written

that the devil tempted because he knew our Lord to be tempts

ble; that hnmnn uature waa corrupt to the heart** core, and

black as hell; and this waa the human nature which the arm of

God took upon himself, tie. fcc. Numerous passage* from die

writings of the accused were read. In comeqaeuce of the pro-

mulgation of these doctrines, the general assembly of Scodaud
had enjoined the presbytery of Annan to call upon the rev. Ed-
ward Irving to avow or disavow theui; in order that, if he avow-
ed dwrein, be might be deposed liom thai station JO the church

of Scotland to which the presbyter)' of Annan, by the imposition

of hand*, ordained him. Tin- moderator inquiring if he admit-

ted Ibe truth of die libel, Mr. Irving, with great solemnity, ra-

plird—"If I have said and taught that Christ was ia*hioned asa
man—that be took our sinful nnturcupon hltn—but by the grace

of God be waa upheld, and yielded not to the motions of that

sinful nature—then it is a glorious doctrine, and 1 will maintain
it, yea, even unto death." Moderator—"It is necessary thai you
answer aye, or no." 'Ine rev. Edward Irving—"What I do bold

la, that toe flesh of Christ, being of the seed of David—horn of a
woman—waa sinful; but that

holy, holy aa the law of Cod I

thi* a true libel." After Bonn
die accused admitted ibe correctness of trie extract*. The I

hers of the presbytery then delivered Ihetr opinion*, seriatim,

that the doctrine in question was heretical, ina*mnch as Christ
was conceived of the Holy Ghost; and, although a man, wa*
without sin. During these addresses, Mr. living kepi hi* fare
buried in his bands, and often sighed aloud. Mr. Irving deliver-

ed an eloquent and earnest addnws, which lasted nearly two
boars. Hi* spirit-stirring eloquence, his exit

. his treat physical powers, his gestures, his Intonation*

1 to command die utmost attention, and to make, K i

a deep impression. The presbytery unanimously pro-
nounced lua doctrine* heretical, nod the moderator asked rum
if he had any objection why sentence of deposition should not
be pronounced. Mr. Irving rose and said, with great vehemence,
"objection? all objection! ohji-clion? all objection! I object not
for my own sake, but for die sake of Christ, my Lord, wb»na I

serve and honor. I object for your sake*, who will

down on your head* the righteous wrath of God. 1

the church's sake, who arc led blindfold to ruin. Objection!

All objection!!" The moderator requested the aenior member of
the presbytery to offer up a prayer, when a gentleman who eat
with Mr. Irving, and who was *aidto be one of his deacons from
London, atoae and uilh great vehemence exclaimed, "deiutrt!

depart! arise and flee! flee ye out of her! ye cannot pray to
Christ Whom ye deny! depart! depart! I say depart! flee, flee!"

Great consternation and confusion now h« fan to prevail, and die
church hemg almost dark, (for it wa* 7 o'clock), added to Utrm
not a little. The deacon, who seemed greatly excited, made hi*
way foreibly through die crowd. (Here there wa* a hurst of
hisses from the galleries). Mr. Irving, who wa* proceeding to
follow hi* friend, then exclaimed, also with great vehemence,
and apparently to the crowd that somewhat obstructed his pas-
sage. "Stand forth! stand forth! What* will ye not obey the
the Holy Ghost! As many a* will obey the voice of the Holy
Ghost, let them depart!" He then made hia way towards the
door, and Just before reaching it, be exclaimed, "prayer, iaj-

deed! oh!'* Several gendemen of Mr. Irving 1
* party followed.

In the midst of great confusion, Mr. Sloan offered up a brief
prayer; after which, the moderator formally pronounced the
sentence of deposition of the rev. Edward Irving from die
ministry of die cburch of Scotland.

TTNfTED STATES BANK INTEREST.
The New Orleans Mercantile Advertiser furnishes the t

ed report of a judicial decision in the V. S. district court, tn
favor of the rule* adopted by the bank of the United Stales in
the calculation of Interest.

The suit was brought by the bank for the recovery of ftl ,000,

being the amount of a promissory note dated Mih off June
last, at four month*. It was discounted on the M of July, hav-
ing 103 day* to run, hut the hank added the four davs of grace,
making it 107 days, for which the* took discount. No rddeeiimt
was made to the addidon of tire four day* grace, leu the pay-
ment wa* refu*ed, upon the ground of uno-v, against the 9«h
article of the charter, because the hank had calculated it* dis-

count* by Rowlett's tables, which are based upon 3KQ day* for

the year, and thirty day* for the month; anil that this calculation

of sit per cent, for 3B0 day. Instead of 365, was a violation of
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In the pre-

Butcs prevailing among indindu.il. • w
unions, and to tin- most approved table* <

iu use"—but no judicial decuion baa e'

that pail of the charter which provide* that I

receive '.'more than six per centum per annum."
en l case the difference wit* (vcnty-iac* cenu.
The point luu never been decided in the I*. S. court*. The

elect committee of the bou*e of representatives of March, 1633,

reported iu favor of thi* u*age as one that "conformed to the

I, and it ia believed universal usage In the United
i well as in inonied insU-

(Rowlett's) borctofore
ever been bad upon the

point.
Judge Harper examined the question at length in the case be-

fore him, and decided that neither the provision* of the charter,

the congressional expositions of it, the policy of the rule, nor
the general custom of hanks and merchants, sustained the plea

of usury againat lIle bank.
It is to be noted that in Louisiana, where this contract was

made, there is no statute against usury, and there being no
l j 1 1 l ' d States law on the *ubjecl, the legal points were on the

construction of the charter, and general principles of law. The
ell known New York case, of the kank of Utica against

by the associate* of the plaintiff, but it was proved that they de-
clared that if they would go with them to the Billet, tbey would
satisfy Isaac liar Kenderdme that they had the right to take Jack.

Before they started, Isaachar Kenderdine had arrived at bis

brother John's bouse, and demanded their authority to lake

Wager, in which thi* same rule of calculating interest was de-

cided to be usurious, differ* from this in iu being that of a state

bank, violating an express statute of the state. The judge fur-

ther *uasesti d that usury in the bank would not void the secu-

rity. The charter imposes no specific penally. The remedy in

on the part of the government for a breach of charter, not in the
individual to make bis obligations void.

It worn* from a part of the judge's charge that be was expect-
ed to lean against the institution because of his apposition to iu
rerhnrter. He says,

"As to the argumrnfum ad homincm, touching independence
of decision, and the patriotism of lending indicia! aid in break-
ing down au tuslilulion which like an intuitu weighs heavily on
the body politic, I will only say, thai however much I may con-
demn the general principles uihiii which it is founded, as a poli

liclan, yet, as it has received the sanction of all the property
constituted authorities, it is iny duty, as a judge, to uphold it in

Use exercise of all iu legal rights."

IMPORTANT SLAVE CA8B.
> /Wson'i American l).,il„

», a citixen of Uie *uie of" .

Jersey,
c*.

Isaac Tompkins, a justice of the pence, John
Kenderdine, Isaachar Kenderdine, Justinian
Kenderdine, John Iredell, Thomas Kernler*
dine, John fe. Kenderdine, Henry Sandman,
FamuelTjray, Robert Kenderdme, J

1. Jcdcdkah Allen,
2. Hamml Hay*,
3. Robert Dounell,
4- Rueben Kiting,
5. James McAlpin,
6. Jacob Slrcmheck,

in the sick room up *uira.
the party had got back to the Billet, Uicy were aver-

by John and Isaachar Kenderdine, and a large assemblage
of person* who had been collected) were attacked with stones
and clubs; the plaintiff received a blow which produced a coo-
tuaion on the side of the head, and the physician pronounced it

a serious wound. When they arrived at the Billet, they were
surrounded by a mob of 40 or 50 persona, and were compelled
to go al once to judge McNiel, an associate judge of Montgo-
mery county, to prove their properly. The plaintiff being very
weak, begged to stay till morning. Thi* was refused, and the
plaintiff and one of hi* associates rode in their wagon, and the
other two walked to the residence of Uie judge. Among the
crowd weie the defendanu, Tompkitia, a justice of the peace,
and the constable Silas Honey, who was at that lime only a
apecuior. When they arrived at the residence of judge McNiel,
a partial hearing look place, and the judge recommended a fur-

ther hearing as to Uie alavery of Jack, and that in the mean lime
justice Tompkins should commit Jack to jail, and Mud over the

f
lainliffand hia associates to prosecute hi* claim. John and
saachar Kenderdine went to justice Tompkins and entered se-

curity in 1)800 for the appearance of Jack to answer the claim of
Ins master. The constable and the mob then conducted Um
Jersey party back to the tavern, and kept litem in custody Ull

Ciicuit court
of the

United Slate*.

! of Jurymen.
I. George Reea,
8. Aaron Clement,
V. Will

i
i in E. Lehman,

10. Hugh »
'ii in. mi n,

II. George Gorgns,
IS. Henry Lcnis.

Thi* was an action of trespass vi et ormii, fuls* imprison-
ment; and brought in the circuit court of the United Slates,

1'anusylvanu di.-tricl.aiid tried before judges MaUuin and Hop-
itnsoit. The jury were empaniM-llcd on Monday, the tflrUi

April, and the case was closed on Uie 7Ui ull. The trial has
been one of the most interesting ever heard in a court, and ex-

cited an intense lulerevt during iu progress.

The following is a brief ouUiue of the circumstances:
Some Uuie previous to the month of October, ltfM, negro

Jack, a slave, Uie property of Uie plaintiff, absconded from hi*

waster, residing near r'rinceloti, New Jersey, fled to Uie county
of Montgomery, iu I'emieylvania, in the neighborhood of Hart*
borough, commonly ealh d Uie Hiliet . and litem was hired by
Ike defendant*. Johu and Inaachar Kenderdine. On Sunday
morning, Uie -JOih of October, ltfett, the plaintiff, wiUi Iris bro-

ther, Ralph Johnson, ami bU friends, Messrs. Wilhington and
Kkilmnrc, left I'rimeion, crossed the Delaware; and about an
hour before sunset, arrived at the Millet, for Use purpose of se-

curing and taking up Jack a* a runaway alave. They put up al

Uie best known taveru in the village, then kept by Mr. Marpies.
I.'pn* ascertaining where Jack was, Uiey left Ihf-ir great coau
and umbrella* at Marpies', and proceeded to the residence of
the defendant, John Kenderdine, who lived about four miles
from Uie Billet. They previously ordered their supper to he
ready on their return, and mentioned to Marpies (Ibe landlord)

Ihe object of their visit, and what they were about to do.

About dusk, they arrived at Kcndsrdine'*—there was sickness

is Uie family, and the male members of Ihc family were from
home. Three of the four Jersey party left the wagon in Uie

road, and went to the kitchen of the mansion bouse and knock-
ed at Uie door. They were told to walk in, when one of them
said an accident bad happened to their wagon, and Uicy wished
help. In an instant Jack was recognised—they then said no
accident happened, bul Uiat they used Uii* precaution to secure

him Jock agreed to go at once. He was placed in Uie wagon
with fetters, and upon returning to Uie house and making an
Ineffectual attempt to obtain Jack's clothes, the party proceeded

to return to Uie Billet. There was contradictory testimony aa

to certain thrcau alleged to have been made in and on Um road

gave In evidence that judge I

cd John Kenderdine to bring the plaintiff and ha*

him, by force, if Uicy restated, bul judge McNiel i

meant legal force, and when they were before him, seeing a jus-

tice of Use peace (Tompkins) and the constable (Honey) in

company, lie believed they were brought before biui by legal

authority.

During the night, Withingmn escaped and came to the city,

and it w as *uppo*ed gave information to the friends of the plain-

tiffof hi* detention; Uie remaining Uirce were treated WiUi great

severity, being refused even a bed. Before daylight on Monday
morning, a compromise was agreed to by all Uie parties who
were preseut, and the plaintiff offered to manumit Jack and fay
the expenses. A message was despatched to John Kenderdine
to obuin hU consent, but he peremptorily refused, declaring

they should be prosecuted. On Monday morning, the three
Jerseymen were taken before Justice Tompkins, and security

in $6,000 was required of them to answer the charge of kidnap-
ping. The plaintiff and hi* parly not being able at that lime lo

give lie security, the Justice wa> proceeding to write a commit-
ment, when the constable interposed and said he wnnld be se-

curity for their appearance on the next day. They were ac-

cordingly conducted back to Marple's tavern and remained
there under custody till Uie next day, Tuesday. During'Uie se-

cond night, John Kenderdine, and eight or ten of his friends,

came to the tavern, and insisted upon taking charge of the pri-

soners; some of the party behnved with great iiidcnes*. The
roniUble remonstrated, but they persisted, and he withdrew
from Uie charge. On Tuesday the friend* of the Jersey parly
arrived from Newtown, in Burks county, and the city ol Phila-

delphia, and they entered into security iu i*3,000, respectively,

and one security In the like - um to appenr at Uie next court or
quarter rci-ion*, to answer the charge offcidnnjuring. John and
Isaachar Kenderdine were 1 1 over to testify ngninsl them.
The grand Jury examined the witnesses for Ihc prosecution, and
returned a true bill. Al the trial at NorrMown, " .nnlgomery
county, before the petji jury, great excitement against Johnson
and hi* co defendants, prevailed. A subscription was made to

employ additional counsel tn aid the attorney general in con-
ducing the prosecution; after a long and arduous trial, the de-

fendanu were aeqnitted, and negro Jack was delivered up to

hi* master, Caleb Johnson, the present plaintiff, by order of
judge Jones, one of the Judges of the cmirt of common pice* of
Montgomery county.
There never was" any authority In writing, either warrant or

commitment, to deuln the Jersey party; Ilierc never was any
hearing on oath or affirmation, nor was there any complaint
made on oath or affirmation I., hue Judge McNiel or justice

Tompkins on Monday; the evidence was contradictory whether
any complaint on oath or ttffirniallon wa» made before justice

Tompkins on Tuesday.
On the present trial ihere was no di«pnie that Jack was a

slave—since hi* restoration tn Ms master he had manumitted
him. Jack was now living near tn his master in the vicinity of
Princeton, and had attended ihc but court as a witness for the

plaintiff, when the trial was postponed. Caleb Jobuaon the
plaintiff was a farmer of considerable wealth anil unetceplioii-

able character, it appeared ahn that the defendants were men
of inoderale property, also of fair character and highly respect-

able members of ihe *ocieiy of friend*.

.separate suiu brought by Ralph Johnson and Bkilmnre were
pending, and prnsccuUon* against srren of the defendanu for

the pcnalUea of #500, each imposed for obstructing the

of fugiuvu alaves under the act of congress of I ill. 1

1783.

A wide range was taken by the respective counsel in i

addresses to lue jury. The abstract mem of slavery, the
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! «Z 'e 'c • iw fugitive
slave* were ftilly -ulr-rrd and discussed.
On tl»« part at llic plaintiff it >u- contended that tin* wan

high handed violation of all law and authority on the part of the
.l. i.-ii. urn.-, and Uidt Uicy should be punished with most vxen
xdary severity.

The counael of the defendants j

n

mi

n

.-,! them in Mffr| part of
their conduct, and cnntenoed that in points ol law a* well as

went, they weic emitted In an acquittal.

The court, In a most ahle and decided charge, instructed the

)ury, that the plaintiff and hi* associate* were justified m every
step that they had taken lo recover the slave; that the preserva-

tion of lire union depended on the affording lo the owner* of
Uvea all legal and proper facilities to recover their property;

that the proceeding* ol the defendant* from the rmnnieneenMrnt
to the conclusion had been wiIImmiI color of authority, and in

direct Violation of the i n o| the United Stale*, and the

ataie of Pcuoay Ivanta, and tins only questions were, which of

the defendants had paiticipaled In those irregularities, and what
amount >>l damage* should be tiven. The Jury retired the rJth

, and Mine day came into court with a verdict tor the
Tot' .» i .'"»K and a verdict of not guilty <• -t the other
ma—Jacob Tonipkina. Jidm K. Keiidcrdinc, Thomas

Koherl Keuuerdine, and Thomas Iredell, Henry

The jury, we
to furnish a ropy ol In- cliurge (hiMu'mhoo.

Csuwssf

—

Tkotmu K'ittcra and Joiiah Handall, esquires, for

tile plaintiffs: M >n. Haaie, jr. ami John .Vijr inf. caquirvs, lor

tiie defendant*.

[icS- iu<- opinion of the court shall be inserted in crfroi©—
though ib) length u great. J

n*j€jj#n

GEORGIA CONVENTION.
On Monday, the I3lb of May, the ronveolfon took lip the rr-

port of the committee, and the substitutes offered l>y several
member*.

After some debate, the convenlion agreed to take up a aub-ti-

tutc offend by Mr. Maya, of Dt-Kalb, by Mtlioni. The Aral

section provide* for the organisation of the senate, and divide*

the state into *enatnrial diatricU, of two counties each, u-iihout

regard to population, lie. A motion to airike out ttro wa* de-

cided in the negative—yeas III. nay* 138. A substitute offered

by Mr. Bowen, of Jackson, wa* also negatived, yeas 93, nay*
130. The qucalinq wa* then taken on agreeing to the first aec

lion of Mr. May*' substitute, and decided in the affirmative,

yea* 103, nay* 81. The second section provide* for the organi
aation of the house of representative*, bv the election of mem-
ber* accenting to trhilr population. Mr. Dawson offered an
amendment to thi* section, thang ing the hatU of repretculation

by white population, a* provided in that aection, for the federal

representation. The question on this amendment iras decided in

the n«fnitre, yeas Ij3. nay* 136. Another substitute was offer-

ed, incorporating thefederal representation at a ha*i*, which wa*
rejected, yea* 100, nay* 138. After another substitute had been

" '
!'

<,U""I question
section, and derided in the ijir matire, yea* 196, nays 1

1

On Tuesday, a very animated debate arose on a motion to re-

consider the vole of the preceding day on the question of agree-
ing to the adoption of Mr. Mays' substitute, which wa* derided

in the negative, yea* 114, nay* 130. The convention then ad-

journed to 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

At four o'clock, the 3d and 4lh section* of the substitute of
Mr. Mays, were taken up. An amendment proposed by Mr.
Harris wa* taken into consideration. By it the bouse is to con-
•isl of 144 members, cicepl iu the formation of new comlin f.

These 144 member* are to be distributed a* follow*: !.'> conn lie*

having the highest number of uhile popuLdion, to lie entitled

each to 3 members; ii counties having the next highest number
of watte population, to be entitled each to J members; and the

remaning 49 counties tn one member each. After every census,
a new apportionment to be made by the legislature, and ahould
new counties have been created, the counties entitled to a Inr-

ger number of representative* than one, tn hr reduced, fc.c.

Thi* amendment wa* received, ye.i* 140, naya f>i. Some other
amendment* were proposed, but rejected. On Wednesday, Mr.
Harris offered a section, dividing and disiiibmiug the state into

senatorial districts, in the number prcviou-ly agreed on. The
seclinu wa* adopted, yea* I'd, nays 79. Several oilier proposi-

tion* were made and rejected. In the afternoon the conven-
»inr die.

GEORGIA AND TIIE f'HEROKEES.
From the federal I'nion, Mttv 18.

Tw« rmtioiui. It will lar recollected', that a short lime
tnc*, we made a few remark* on the very reprehensible at-

tempt made by certain peraons to convince the Cherokee*, that

the president would sustain them in their opposition in onr taw*,
in which we expressed the "hope that president Jnclnon vduU
embrace tome early npporiHnity la ronrlnrr the Chrrottcrt of their

true liluntion, mut that hi* miiid had undersour no rhange in re-

lation to their right* and pretention*," We have had this hope
IWly and early gratified. We were well apprised of the exer-

tions on font by our vigilant governor to .ti ••< • the public opi-

nion, and to convince the people of Oeorri.-i. both white men
and red men, that the machinations of their cnemtea were in

hum sentiment* upon this subject. The rorreapondenev* tbkf
day p«it>ll*hed by governor Lumpkin in our coinmti*, art* the
question at rest; and they mu*t now Mush, who have, in any
way, deceived the Indian* with thai belief that Ibe revenue rol-
ler iion act, called Ihe fore e act, would give them any aid. Lan-
guage cannot lie more r \ peeaa than thai used by Ihv •ee-rriary
ol war, Mr f 'ass, and the coninihMdoner nf Indian affairs, Mr.

te very liberal terms held e

of their permanent and pro**
s are nrnrial. and convey dn
resident—and any man w ho i

Herring. Mr. fass says—"These letter* will undoubtedly re-
niove *ny error* vhich'may hare prevailed, and will shew ibat
the opinion* of Ihe president are unchanged." Mr. Hemng say*—''The president yet ihinhi, as he has always thought, the exe-
cutive hn* no conttitutional right to apply military force to re-
mo vc perton* from any port* of the Hale* of Georgia or .Alaba-
ma." Again he »aya: "I am imtrncted further m express to yoa
Hie opinion of the president, that the immediate removal of yonr
people, in conformity wl
Ihern. offer* Ihe onhi protpert
rUoMuhmrnt " These letters are ntncial. and convey directly
the view* and wishes of the president—and any man who won Id

hen-a Her attempt to misrepresent
lion of every Georgian.

Krcewrtee dejHrrtment, Oa. MUtedgeriUe, May 14, II

In order tn correct various mlsrrpresentaltni
through Ihe pre** and other channels, I have lo i

paper edinwa, Iriendly tn the great interest of the country, i

eFpenally Uiat of Georgia, to ptiblUb the ndlowing rorrespraa-
dence. WILSON LUMPKIN.

Kreentire department, (la. Milledferille, Jlpril 26, 1833.

linn. Lev it fan, trrretaryoj nor.
M«—A few days ago I addressed a letter to the president of

Ihe Cnited t-itniea, s>u Ihe subject of our Indian relations, which
I re.|uealed might be submitted lo you.

In connection with Ihe aame aiihject, I herewith tnrlose yon
a copy of a letter, received by me a few dayr a«o from a re-
spectable gentleman, who resides in the neighborhood of John
Hn«s. That gentleman, with varion* others, inform me, that
Koa* is exhibiting tin* tnduereet teller, and impressing the tgno-
rant Indian* and Indian sounirymen, with the belief, that be is

aulhnnsed to say, from the authority of the war department,
that in a shorl lime, all the Georgia seiller*, who have settled
under the authority of the law* of Georgia, will be driven front
their home* by the United Slates' army. There may be sonse
eini'grralinn in these statements; bat I am forced to the eeaa-
clii'ion, from what I have heard, ond from the reading of thi*
imprudent letter, lhat great effort* are' making in that conatry to
mislead and delude ihn unfortunate Cherokee*.

I do not hesiiate in my reply in svrh communication*, to *m-
aure the people of thai country', thai no change haa taken place
in the view* of the federal executive, and that the Indiana, a*>
long as they choose lo remain in Georgia, ennst yield tmpfseit
obedience to the supremacy of the law* of the atnte. And that
no power of the federal government will ever be exerted to re-
move the inhabitant* who have aettled under the authority of
Ihe state, fcc. Ate I am engaged in u*ing all the mean* ia nay
power lo counteract the misrhievnu* influence of the enemie*
of good order in Ihi* half settled country. But I consider it

highly important that you ahould, with all possible despatch,
make such a communication to the Cherokee*, as shall put act
end tn all false stories of Ihe character pointed nnt. f*orh a
communication -» hi he publicly and authentically made to
Ihe whole people, who may assemble at their council on the
14lh of next month. It i* submitted to yonr consideralion,
whether a communication from von or the president iff the U.
States, himaeir, might not be mnne faronga «** to the Cberokeesj
mo-t effectually.^ At any rate. plen*e to Irlmr bear^fmm yt»tt

approaching council, by some means, to remove the idle delu-
sion into which these people are red, by tire exertion* of MM
men. If the copy of the letter which I enclose yon, be not a
forgery, it deserve* strong reprehension. Such production*,
from such a quarter, are most mischievous. With great respect,
yonr obedient servant, WILSON LUMPKIN.
[Here follow* the letter above referred to.]

r>rpTrf»arnf of rear, office of Indian affair*, March 14, IMS.
Pta: Yonr letter of the 8th instant, addressed to the aecretau

of war on the subject of mtntsion on Cherokee land by wbitn
citir.cn*. ha* been referred tn Ibis office for reply.

It cannot be denied thai your complaints are well founded,
and that your people have sustained injuries from the rapacity
and lawless conduct of our citizens, ft is, however, in sons*
degree an unavoidable evil, incident tn the present condition of
your tribe, and no blame is fairty attributable to the department
on that acconnl. It i* due lo the secreiary of war to any, that
a* anon a* he received notice of intruder* having presented
themselves on your land, he gave order* for their expulsion.
These orders will now be repeated, and a military force will
forthwith be sent to the n**ailed parts of your country, for the
purpose of expelling and keeping off intruders. And order* will
al*o be riven lo the district attorney of the United States tn pro-
secute for trespa**, all such as m»y dare fo return after their
expulsion. Von cannot consider It a misplaced a>*nrance, and

le with the inmost ainrenty. that d ,
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of ii- powiti, endeavor to promote It. With high
huuihlV.erv.nt, ELBERT HERRING.

John Row and o<*er«, Cherokee delegation.

Department of war, May 9, 1KI3,

8nu I had the honor to receive y on r letter of ine Wth tilt.

tngcliier with the copy of one from Hie rm r of Indian
affair*, dated Mnreh 1 lib, and addressed to tonic of the piim-i

pal men among the Cherokee*.
Before the receipt of your letter, application had been made

by some of the Clrerokces, to know whi ther any change had
taken plare in tin- opinion* of tin* president, r -] w > t in - the ron
ruiuttooal niclit of the exrcnlivr in remove person* (mm land
claimed by the Indian*, where the law* of the Mali* hail been
extended over such laud. Thry slated that they nindc the in

quiry because *ouie of their people had taken up such an im
preswion, founded on the above letter of the commis* inner, Im-
mediate measure* were taken to correct this misapprehension,
and eipl.iuatoi) letters, copies of which I have the bom* lo en
cbMe, were written, and despatched In col. Montgomery, lite

Clwrokee agent, major Curry, llic special agent for emigration,

and to (he Cherokee p. rum* who sought the information
These letter* will undoubtedly remove any error* w hich may
have prevailed, and will »how that the opinion* of the prc.ulcnt

are unchanged. Very respectfully, I have the honor to he, your
i servant, LEWIS CASS,

cy, Wilton iMmyl.in, MillHgeville, Georgia.

Department of «wr, offer of tmti.tn affcin, May 1, 1833.

In consequence of an application from several of the

Chcrokeev, I have been instructed by the rrtary of war to

call your auention to my Idler lo you of March l.'uh, 18X1, and
in say lo you that the provi-ion* of that letter relate solely to

: portion* of the Cherokee cnuutiy within the stales ofTen
l and North Carolina, and over which the Inwa of tho*c

have not been extended. The views of the president

upon this subject have been loo often and too publicly express

tad, to leave any doubt of tlie rour*c w hich, in hi* opinion, rhould
be pursued. And this expl.-inaliou would have been cou*idered
nnnccessary , had not aome of the Cherokee* intimated different

views. The president yet think*, a* he ha* alway« thought, the

executive ha* no constitutional right to apply military force lo

remove person* from any pari of Hie stair* ofGeorgia or Alalia-

a. I am. *ir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.

Col. H. Montgomery. KLBERT HERRING.

Department of wor, a/Nee of InJicm affair*, May 1, 1 833.

Sir Enclosed I transmit you cnpie* of two biter* of Ibis

dale, on* endorsed to the agent, col. .Montgomery, and the other

to several of the Cherokccs. You will see by these letter*, that

misapprehension has cii-hd, or ha* been effected, re-

t Mxrf lo col. Mont
I of intruders from

•peeling the purport of an order *enl by this of

gomery on the CHli March last, for the removal

That wder is intended to operate only upon the Cherokee
i within the slate* of North Carolina and Tennessee, over

: state law* have not been extended. The views of
tii>' executive on tin* subject have been «o well known, that it

was not supposed thai any mistnkr rould arise. If, however,
an* has arisen, it will be cleared up by these instruction*. I am
directed to communicate there facts to you, that you may be

aware of the prcei«e views of ihe president, and that you may
correct any erroneous tinpresriorv which may have been made,
and which may have a tendency to prevent a favorable decision

by the Cherokee council, which is aboul lo convene. Very re-

spectfully, your obedient servant, KLBERT HERRING.
Henjumin F. Curry, eat).

Department of tear, ofiee of Indian aff'Hrt, May I, 1833.

rruxti: I have been directed by Ihe secretary of war to

wlcdgc the receipt of your letter to him of April 6th, and
to inform you that no change whatever has taken place in the

opinions of the president, «o often expressed to your people, and
so clearly suited in the letters lo which you allude, from ihe

war department, of February *2d and 90th, 18X1, as well as in

previous communication* respecting the constitutional right of

the executive to apply military force to the removal of perrons
from any part of the indian country over which the laws of the

proper states have been extruded. My b tiers to Mr. Rosa and
others of the 14th March, and In col. Montgomery oflhe 16th of

March, were intended lo relate solely to that part of the Chero-

kee country lying Williin the states of North Carolina and Ten-
nessee, and over which these stales have not extended their ju

rtedicti'in. The whole views of the executive were so well

known to your people, lhat it was not supposed that any misap-

prehension on this subject could hare existed. And I am di-

rected to slate lo you clearly, lhat tlie opinions of the president,

heretofore expressed, are unchanged, apd that no interference

with the laws of the respective slates on this subject, must be

expected. These views have been cnuimnnirated to rnl. Mont-
gomery, though they cannot be necessary for bis action in the

matter. Ana I am instructed farther to express to you the opi-

nion of the president, that Ibe immediate removal of your poo
pie, in conformity with the very liberal terms held out to them,
•ffcrs the "M I > prospect of their permanent and

|

Ubli«hmcni~ Very respectfully, I am, gentlemen,

•SEW

TREATY WITH RUSSIA,
fly Ike president of the t nited Stole* of .

a raori.*MATto!i.
cTaereei a treaty of nn\ writ linn and commerce, between the

C lined Stales of America and his mnj»ly the emperor of all tire

Russia*— together w ith a separate article thereto— wn« ennclud
< d nuil signed at Si. IVt.r-biiigh on ihe sivth, (eighteenth), day
of Deri mber, in the year dl' our I^»rd one thousand eight hundred
and thirty two, which treaty ami separate article are, word for

word, as Pillows:

In the name of the mott hot* and Mi.HtMe trinity:

The Culled Suites oi America, and his m.«je-ty Hie m • ror of
all the Russia*, equally animated with the desire of main-
taining the relation* of good understanding, which have hi-
therto sn happily subsisted between their respective slates,
and of extending and consolidating ihe commercial intercourse
between them, have agreed lo enter into negotiation* lor tlie

conclusion of a treaty of navigation and commerce: Kor
which purpose the president of the United Stales has con-
ferred full powers on Jame* lliichannn, their envoy ex-
traordinary arid minister plenipotentiary mar hi* imperial
majesty; and his majesty the emperor of all the Itifias has
conferred like powers on the sinir Charles Robert count de
Ni-sselrodV, hi* vice chancellor, knight of the order* of Rus-
sia, and of many other*, &c. and the said plenipotentiaries
hating exchanged their lull powers, lowml in good and due
form, have com luded and signed the foUuM.ug articles:

WKU •
There shall be between the territories of ihe high contracting

-parlies, a reciprocal liberty of commerce and navigation. The
inhabitant* of their respective stales shall, mutually, have li-

berty to enter Ibe port*, places and rivers of the territories nf
each party, wherever fori ign commerce is permuted. They
shall be at liberty in sojourn and reside in all (tarts whatsoever
of said territories, in order to attend In their alfair*, and they
shall enjoy, lo thai effer i, ibe same security and protection as
natives oflhe country wherein they reside, on condition of their
submitting to ihe laws and ordinances there prevailing, and par-
ticularly to the regulation* in force concerning commerce.

arriving, either larhn or in ballast, in the
States of America; and rceiprm nlly, vessels
* arrivrng, erther laden or in hillast, in ihe

ports oflhe United Slates «

of Ihe United Stales arrivrng,

|s>rls of tlie empire of Russia, shall ho irvated, on their entrance,
during their slay, and at their departure, upon ibe sunn- fooling
a* national vessel*, coming from the same place, w ith respect
tn the duties of tonnage. In regard in hghl house duties,
pilotage and port charges, as well as to the feea and perquisites
of public officers, and all other duties and charges, of whatever
kind or denomination, levied upon vessels of commerce, in

or lo Ihe profit ofuV government, Ihe local authorities,
or of any private establishment* whatsoever, the high contract-
us parties shall reciprocally treat each other upon tire fooling
>f the most favored nations w ith whom they have not treaties
now actually in force, regulating ihe taid duties and chargea on
e basis of an entire reciprocity.

nBTtrt.it in.
All kinds of merchandise and articles of commerce, which

may be lawfully imported rnlo the port- oflhe empire of Russia
in Russian vessel*, may, also, he so imported in vessels of the
United States of America, w ilhont pat ing other or higher du-
ties or charges, of whatever kind or denomination, levied m
the name, or to the profit of the government, the local autho-
rities, or of any private establishment whatsoever, than if the
same merchandise or articles of commerce had her n imported
in Russian vessels. And reciprocally, all kind of merchandise
and articles of commerce, which may be lawfully imported
into ihe ports of the United Stales of America, in vessels of
said states, may, also, be so imported in Rn«*ian vessel*, with-
out paying other nr higher duties or char;.-, of whatever kind
or denomination, levied in the name, nr lo the profit of the
government, the local aulhnriiirs, or of any |irivate establish-
ments whatsoever, than ir the same merchandise or articles nf
commerce had been imported in vessi U of the United Stales of
America.

amn.K iv.

It is understood that the stipulations contained in Ihe two
eeeding article*, are, in iheir IwM extent, applicable to Rus-

sian veaselsand Iheir cargoes, nrrri ire? in the port* of the United
States of Amerlra; and reerproeally, to vessel* or me raid slates
and iheir cargoes, arriving in the ports of the empire of Russia,
whether the said vessels clear direrlly from ibe porta of the
country to whtvh they respectively belong, or from Use ports of
any other foreign country.

• u i n i i v.

AH kind of merchandise and articles of commerce which
may be lawfully exported from the port* of the United State*
of America in national vessel*, may, also, be rxporfed there

from in Russian vessels without paying other nr higher duties
or charges, of whatever kind or denomination, levied in the
name, nr to the profit of Ihe government, the im.il authorities,

or of any private esiahlislimenls whatsoever, thkn if the same
merchandise or articles of commerce, bad been exported in

of America. And reciprocally, all
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United Stales of Amtrii'i, without paying other or higher du-

ties ox charge* of whatever kind or denomination, levied in Ilia

name, or to the profit of the government, the loenl authorities,

or of any private establishment* whauoever, than if the tame

AITK LK VI.

No higher or other duties shall be imposed on the importation

into tin- United Stale*, of any article, the produce or manufac-
ture of Russia; and no higher or other duties shall be lliipo*ed

on the importation into the empire of Russia, of any article, the

produce or manufacture of the United State*, than arc, or (hall

be, payable on the like article, being the produce or manufac-
ture of any other foreign country. Nor »hnll any prohibition be
imposed on the importation or exportation of any article the

produce or manufacture of the United State* or of Russia, to or

from the porta of the United Slate*, or to or from the port* of
the Russian empire, which shall not equally extend to all other

ARTtrLK VII.

It i* expressly understood thai the preceding articles II, III,

IV, V and VI, .lull not be applicable to the coastwise naviga-

tion of either of the two countries, which each of the high con-
tracting parties reserve* exclusively to itself.

ARTICLE VIII.

The ttvo contracting parties shall have the liberty of having
in their respective ports, consuls, vice consuls, agents and
commissaries, of their own appointment, who shall enjoy the

privilege* and powers, as those ol the most favored na-

but If any such consul shall exercise commerce, they

be submitted to the same laws and usaces to which the

private individual* of their nation are submitted, In the same
place.
Tin- consul*, vice consuls, nnd commercial agents, ihall have

the right,** such, to sit a* Judge* and arbitrator* in such dif-

ferences a* may arise between the captains and crew* of ihe

vowel* belonging to the nation whose Interests are committed
to their charge, without the interference of the local autho-
rities, nnle«*the conduct of ih« crew*, nr of Ihe captain, should
disturb the order or the tranquillity of the country, or the said

consul*, vice con*ul«, or commercial agent* should require
lb- it assistance to cause their decision* to be earned into effect

or supported. Il Is, however, understood, that thi* specie* of
judgment or arbitration shall not deprive the contending parties

of the right they have to resort, on their return, to the judicial

export the proceeds without molestation, and without paying to
the profit of tlie respective government* any other (luea i

those to which the
estat* i* situated

article i hail not
law* already puhl

by hi* majesty the
of his

is of the country
subject to pay in like

in any manner, from the force of
, or which may hereafter be

of all the Kiuumu, to

ntmou ii.

The said consuls, vice consuls and commercial agent*, are
authorised to require Ihe assistance of the local authorities, for

the search, arrest, detention and imprisonment of the deserters
from the ships of war and meirhant vessels of their country.
Knr litis purpose ilicy shall apply to the competent tribunals.

Judge* and officers, nnd shall, in writing, demand said deserters,

proving by the exhibition of the register* of the* vessel*, Hie
"

i of tin? crews, or by other olflcial documents, that *uch hV
i reclamation beingi part of the crews; and this

substantiated, the surrender shall not be refused.

Such de*ertcrs, when arrested, shall be placed at Hie disposal

of lira said consul*, vice consuls, or commercial agents, and
may be confined in the public prraons, at the request and co t

of those who shall claim them, in order to be detained until

i time when they shall be restored to the vc*»el* to which
a vessel of
Hut if not

arrest, they

i be act at liberty, aud shall not be again arrested for the

mc lime wiieu uiey miaii iw resiori'O 10 me vessel*

Uiey belonged, or sent back to their own country by
the same nation, or any other vessel whatsoever,
ent back within four month* from ihe day of their a

However, if the deserter should be found In have committed
My crime or offence, his surrender may Ire delayed until the

tribunal before which bia cose shall be depending, shall have
pronounced it* sculencc, and such sentence shall have been
carried into efTect.

A STIC LB X.

The citieens and subject* of each of the high contracting par-
1 have power to dispose of their personal good* within

jurisdiction of the other, by testament, donation, or other-

,
and their representative*, being eitixens or suhiecla of the

r party, shall succeed t*) their Mid personal good*, whether
by testament or as infrsfofo, and may take possession thereof,

either by themselves, or by nther* acting for then, and dispose

of the same, at will, paying to the profit of the respective go-

vernments, such duties only a* the inhabitant* of the country
wherein the said goods are, shall be subject to pay in like cases.

And in case of the absence of the representative, such care

shall he taken of the said goods, a* would be taken of the goods
of a native of Ihe same country in like case, until the lawful

owner may lake measure* for receiving them. And if a quea-

t urn should arise among several claimant* as to which of them
said goods belong, the sama shall be decided finally by the laws
and judges of the land wherein ibe said good* are. And where,
on the death of any person hold in? real estate, wilhin the terri-

tories of one «f the high contracting pamm. such real estate

would, by tin- laWs of the land, descend on a citizen nr subject

ofthe other party, who, by reason of alienage may be incapable

of holding il, he shall be allowed the time fixed by th« law* of
the country, and in case the laws of th« country actually in force

t have fixed any such lime, he shall then be allowed a

articli xi.

If either party shall, hereafter, grant to any other nation, any
particular favor in navigation or commerce, it shall, immediate-
ly, become common tu the other parly, freely, where il is freely
granted to such other naliou, or uu yielding the saiuu cumpcii-
sation, when the grant i* conditional.

AHTIl'LS XII.

The present treaty, of which the efTect shall extend, in like
manner, to the kingdom of Poland, so far as the same may be
applicable thereto, shall continue in force until the tirst day of
January, ia the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thirly-iiine, and if, one year befoie that day, one of the high
contracting parlies shall not have announced to the other, by an
nffwtal nouueation, iu intention to arrest the operation thereat,
this treaty shall remain obligatory one year beyond tliat day,
nnd in on, until the expiration of the year which shall com-
mence after the dale of a similar notification.

AKTICLK XIII.

The present treaty shall be approved and ratified by the presi-
dent of the United Stale* of America, by and with the advice
and consent of the senate of the »aid stales, and by hi* majesty
the emperor ol all the Kussias, and the ratifications shall be e«-
cbnnged in ihe city of Washington within the space of one year,
or sooner if possiLle.

In failti whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed
the present treaty, in duplicate, aud affixed thereto the seal
of their amis. Done at Si. Petersburg the sixth (eighteenth)
December, in the year of grace one thousand eight hundred
aud thirty-two. JAMES BUCHANAN.

NESSELRODE.
FARATC ARTICLE.

Certain relations of proximity, and anterior engagements,
have rendered it necessary for lire tin(sens I government to regu-
late ibe commercial relations of Russia with Prussia and the
kingdom* of Sweden and Norway by special stipulations, now
actually in force, and which may he renewed hereafter; which
sti| i limn - are, in no manner, connected with the existing re-
gulations for foreign commerce in general; the two high
trading panic* wishing to remove from their commercial i

lion* every kind of ambiguity or subject of dweusstoa,
agreed, that the special stipulation* granted to the commerce of
i'rii«*ia, and of Sweden nnd Nurway, in consideration of equi-
valent advantages granted in these countries, by the one to the
commerce of ihe kingdom of Poland, and by the other to that off

the grand dulchy of Finland, shall noi, in any case, be invoked
in favor of the relation* ofcommerce and navigation, sanctioned
between the two high contracting parties by t"

The present separate article shall have th

value as if It were inserted, word for word, in Use treaty
tins day, and shall be ratified al the same time.

In faith whereof, we, the undersigned, by virtue of our re-
peclive full powers, nave signed the present separate ar-
ticle, and affixed thereto the seals of our arms. Done at St.
Pctersbutg the sixth (eighteenth) of December, in the year
of grace one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two.

JAMES BUCHANAN.

And whi
duly ratified on both parts, and the
the same were, this day, exchanged al tlie city of Washington,
by Edward Livingston, secretary of the United States, and the
baron dc Krudener, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-
tentiary of bis majesty the emperor of all the Russia*, in the
raid United State*, nn the part of their respective governments:
Now, then-fore, be It known, that I, ANDREW J-V'KSON,

president of th* United Slates nf America, have caused ihe said
treaty to be made public, to the end that Ibe same, and every
clause and article thereof, may be •

good faith by the United Stales, and the citlsens 1

I n witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused
the seal ef th« United Stale* to be affixed.

Done at the city nf Washington, the eleventh day of May, In
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

(L. S.) and thirty-three, and nf the independence of the
United State* the (Ulv seventh.

ANDREW JACKSON.
By the

Enw.
"
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mon, washed, 25@2S; unwashed 1 6(3,1 S. B««f on the
hoofs 75©6 50. Oak wood 2 50@'2 75; pine 2 00.
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(Ky-We have expended a great deal of extra editorial and
mechanical labor to present our readers with a contented view
af the eommerce and navigation of the tTnited Btates, for tlx
]rear 1KB; intending, in a lew pages, not only to give every ge-
nerally useful fact and figure found in the 8vo. volume of 298
pag>s but have also made large addition*—thai the business of
the IAM may be, (without trouble to our reader*), compare* irt/A

tkat of the preceding, year. It it bo arranged that the part yet to
be publiHhed will be inserted in the first pages of the next num-
ber, and the whole present one continued mass when the vo-
lume is bouud. These are about the must valuable documents

i the departments, and thanks are due to Mr.

of the

Is much in-

8o much time and close attention have been paid to these ta-

bles, that several other things, about which we would have said
something, have been passed over, concerning the bank of the
United States, lie. with a hint or two to the weather cot k and
venerable editor of the "Richmond Enquirer"—whose
tion to please seems to have deprived him

'«a hawk and a hand-saw"-unless the wind is

A directly southern breese no longer
•crews him up—though even an exact return of his own former
"•tat« atoBTs" gales. That is forbidden—by proclamation!
"Curses" are blessings-—and blessings are turned into curses,
••at the honest notice"—the prevailing wind being from ths
right quarter. OUta princiyiit is changed into finit coronal
or, "the end justifies the moan*;" which, being further interpret-
ed, into the vernacular tongue, tignifieth "wearing a collar."
We may have a little room and tune, nest week, to bring up lee-

ic Bcotsraa shall not be ne-

of things so transient as sayings and
to. Tbey are as small eels not worth

McLane, secretary of state, Mr. Casa, secretary of war,

Mr. Donnelson, his private secretary, arrived In this city, on

Thursday, on his lour to the east. He was very handsomely,

and most respectful ly Introduced to Baltimore, by the rail road—

the carriages being drawn by a fine locomotive engine; and so lt>

by the committee appointed for that purpose. Aecom-

had been provided for him at Neweotnb's, (Indian

d] hotel—where he, yesterday, received the salutations of

rery Urge number of our citizens, of all parties. He departed

to day to the steamboat Kentucky, for Philadclphia-and will

•top there until Tuesday.

Ou leaving the rail road, the president took his seat in an open

barouche, wilh general Samuel Smith and James H. MeCulloch,

esq. and, a» he passed on to his lodgings, was greeted by masses

of the people. His suite followed in another carriage.

We have not time to go into details—but may briefly notice

! of the principal incidents which happened in this city, or

. visited by the

Cmouba. We shall continue our notices of this disease, tt

does not appear to have any retpeet to the season, hot or cold,

wet o, do-^' high lands or low land.; but many believe that

the diet and habits of individuals have consid.-rnl.le influence to

extend or retrain its ruv.iges-and hence some suppose that, as

the »ea»on of fruits advances, the cholera will become more ge-

neral and ratal. But the la** of this disease—why It comes or

wherefore it departs arc altogether mysterious and, most pro

bably, will forever remain so.

Hemphu, Ttnneue*, May 15. This frightful and mystenou.

il,f«rhu again made its appearance among us. Several deaths

have occurred during the past week, but, we are happy to say,

that oat of the many, we can enumerate but three of our citi-

Steamboats pass frequently, and we
1

,eB'n£°m.,tl^**n "

Wheeling. The report of the board of health of Mav 31 ..nounccd SJ cases for the last three days—14 of which l
fatally—23 cases remaining. Among the late victims *
•oris ol the most respectable character, and best habits.

Letter, from Wheeling of the 1st in.i. give terrific description*
or the ravages of the cholera, at that place. Since the 16th Mav.
22 "a

.

d
H
bc

,

en
,

mo'« "'*" "»«««» funerals. One of the bank
robbers had died in Jail, and another was sick. The venerableNoah Zane was said to be at the point of death.

Washington, Pa. One fatal case has happened in Hits borouch
-i.uppoi.ed to have been contracted At Wheeling.
At MayriUe, Ken. the cholera broke out on the 29th olt and,

in <« hours, carried off ten peisons—and nine more were to be
interred on the morning ol the 3Ut! Bui the direasc seemedtobe already moderating. The "Eagle and Monitor" says
CGMJur friends need not expect a paper next week, as it wilt
be totally out of our power to issue one.

Ohio. It is reported that the disease had shewn itself m
several of the towns of this state.
On the mnitippi. It wns staled, at New Orleans, that the

steamboat ( henter had lost lOOofhcr passengers by the cholera,
ou her way to St. Louis! She had 150 United States troops andmy Swiss emigrants on board. It was hoped that this report

Tag floods. The Virginia papers speak of great tla-
•*es sustained by rising* of the James, Appomattox
Parnumky rivera—the wheal fields on the low lands

being completely drowned. The injury on three farms,
at Dover, is estimated at $15,000. One field on the Pa-
mumky ol five hundred acres, and expected to produce
7,000 bushels, ha* nearly all been drowned. The « hole
lota it supposed to amount to one million

"

Emiobaxts raox Ecnorx are beginning to poop into
the United States. Many tens of thousands may be ex-
pected in Ihe present season. From Ireland, England,
.Scotland and Wales many will come; but the greater
number, most probably, from Germaiiv. And emigra-
tion from the latter will gather strength as it proceeds
as well in promoting a better knowledge of the real con-
dition of things in the United States in ndviee* from
those who have settled li«~ —1— — -

people--to whom onlv the alternative of a dark and

awful despotism, or a bloody civil war, seems presented.

Many of the emigrants who are coming from Ger-

many are of the best, or productive classes—and a large

number of them have some money to begin a new lile

with, in America. Others, who are mere day-laborers,

sy find abundant employment on the rail roads and

nals that are making, in several of the states. In ge-

ncral, they ar
economical.

CoTTOJf.
Aprils*.

it

Sales at Liverpool for the week

Orrf. fo miAi-nt. fair to

fj.it" 7 8
»iv6 7 8 .

*

tooifair. goaWtojSsw

7}a7| 7|aS

fa s

Cottoji axd woou In the late debate in the British

parliament on the

made hv Mr. Pou
In 1820, 154,000,000 lbs.'of

ed; in 1832, ttic imports amounted to 859,000,000 lbs. an

increase of 70 per cenL In 1820, the consumption of

sheep's wool was 9,778,000 lbs.; in 1832 it had I

to 27,666,000 lbs. an augmentation of 1 83 per cent

fvj-ln 1840—we have no manner of doubt, that the

militcture of cotton in the United States would have

equalled that of Great Britain in 1820, had the tariff",

with respect to cotton goods, remained untouched; but

no one, we think, can make any safe calculation on this

subject now, uuless in a great reduction of the price of

labor. And we pray most earnestly, that, if the working
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people in our factories must be brought down to the

white-slave condition of those of England, that we may

enter into a full competition with England—such compe-

tition will not be attempted! Wc cannot support manu-

factures at Mich a cost of human happiness. At present,

tlnv are the Messing of the poor—w« speak generally;

but", in the case staled, would be the curse.

Hninsn octt os cotton. When introducing "the

budget" into the house of commons, lonl .llthorfi propos-

ed to uke off the additional duty on cotton, laid in 1831—
no doubt because of the increased manufactures of cotton

goods in the United Stales, and on the continent of bu

put raw cotton on a better footing

.million to the lax in 18JI was proposed. I propose only

to lake off that amount of tax (as nearly as 1 can calculate

it) which was imposed on that occasion. Previous to that

period, there was an ad valorem duty upon the pound of

raw cotton to an amount which might he equivalent to three

eighths of a penny, to which was then added two-eighths

ol a penny, making the whole about five-eighths ofa pen-

ny per lb. the result of that being that the whole amount

of the du'y on cotton for the last year, had been .£686,000.

It has been estimated that the portion of the duty imposed

in 1831 might be about i.'J26,O00—but I do not think its

reduction will diminish the revenue more than £300,000.

In most cases where a duty is reduced, we may calculate

on the deficiency being partially made op by an increase*!

consumption, but in this case I cannot anticipate such *

remit. The noble lord Uien said that he intended to sub-

stitute for the ad valorem duty a fixed duly of five-six-

ti cntha of a pennyjper lb. and, in answer to an observation

of an honorable member, he did not believe lhal the gcu-

tleinen connected with the importation of coltou would

have any objeciiou to a fixed duty.

Exports. The «'Tclr>|rraph" refers to the treasury talitrn,

and shew* that the eipnrt* of cotton, Udiacen and rice, in

had a value of jj.«J,S77,0rtJ_leaving only about 'Zt.noti.OOO for

tlie value of all other doinemic products; and "rceouimeod* the

•ubjert lo the con«ideralion of all iU reader*."

And whai of that.' Fmiy million* •eems a freal sum—but

don* noi »upply the people of the United 8ute» with teuiAer,

and it* manufactures—our ttoott and »Aor«, and halt! And the

annual creation* of value in manufacture*, of all sorts, which

have their centre at either of the ciliea of Boxlon or Philadel-

phia, are, perhaps, nearly or ouite eo,ual to that of all the cotton,

d»«tfefe«^
Tkk tabift. From the United State* Gazette. Weknow not, we never pretend to understand, what the

C.lobe intends by its paragraphs; but those who have an
eye to the political barometers of the day, may infer
something Irom the fact that "the Clobe" has come out
in behalf ol the wool growers, preparatory, perhaps, to a
further advocacy ol the old tariff. We copy from thatMM* the following paragraph:
"TlreVe is one clas*, ho<

Messrs. Clay and Calhoun seem to have forvottea Tn
their arrangement—but, perhaps, they imagfned that
they would not a, a bodv, perceive and'resent the injurrdone diem. \\ c mean the farming class. To foster the
great manufactories of coarse woollens, coarse wool
Iroia loreign countries is admitted thttv free: and by
Withdrawing, g™, 1Ia„ v , ,„ „„ pro,-(i(wV,-om the

wever, in the north, that

better woollen cloth., worn in the northern and middle
slain of_American manufacture, the -wool which is the
growth or our own country, and which has hitherto form-
ed the material for this class of woollens, ia excluded
from all encouragement, and in fact, deprived of a mar-
ket. I his, according to Mr. Niles, ia not only catling
die throat* of the sheep, but taking from agriculture the

tc.'tW H!cy"
d»"nUge

'

l h" eW PCCeiTWl from

S!? *? G,obc U °"* ,or the sheep, wo to the fleeces.

Ai "Zl'l !2f3
•coo"Iinr to Mr. Nile. The editor

• i . J', I
know9 " ,KH,t »* m,»eh of the history of

the. tariff law of 1888, and concerning the high duty lift.

Py." J"?™*
wo°l. »» of-the pursuit of * plain «,,<|

hoocst political course: else he covers that knowledge

as he disregards trudi, when "convenience serves." The

high duty mi coarse wool was supported on die same

principle as tlie foolish duty of 10 cents per

defeat the bill of 1888.]

eat in the extent of private pas-

man becoming a judge in k*s

y is loosened Irom all the sober

Rx-lixuT!e*a'»T R Asnou-M. We mentioned, in the

KwiiaTsn of the 18th ult that the conduct of certain

"murratilei" seemed to make it appear tliat thev auoic-

an in the indignity inflicted on the person of the presi-

dent of the United States, by Mr. Randolph, at "furnish-

ing matter to feed Uieir scurriloua appetites upon;" and

we said that the conduct of these appeared to render it

our duty, as a "faiUiful chronicler," to record certain sr-

tides on this abominated subject, which have been Isid

aside for that purpose: hut wc hare, at least, deferred

the publication of them, because unwilling to do any thing

that might keep up, or increase, tlie excitement which the

"miserablcs" are still attempting to make. We prompt-

ly, and decidedly, expressed our opinion concerning thu

outrage—as we had expressed it on Jirevimu occasion*;

but cannot bring oar mind into a belief that the person

of the president is more "suered" than that of a represen-

tative of the people; diough the late offence *s» rnut*

aggravated, because of its action upon an old and vencrswe

individual. But if the right to avenge a private wrong, on

the person of a public agent, he admitted—Uirre can be

no limit to iU extent, unless in the i

sion and power*-—ci
own case; and thus society 'a .

and just restraints which the law of the country, wpporfcd

by the moral sense of the community, imposes. 1 bis

principle cannot be admitted—nor will its practice be

suffered.
.

But we have seen much about the pursuit or Mr. run-

dolph, without the District of Colombia, in which hi» of-

fence was committed; and it is even stated, in the "New

York Journal of Commerce," that the U. S revenue nrf-

ter is employed in boarding ships from that port (sfterw v

get to sea), and in stopping and searching them, for nim.

We regard these as very extraordinary, and dangerous,

proceedings; and would' like to have a homily from the

invariable Mr. Ritchie, on "state rights," as aflccted by

such conduct. An offender against the laws ol the Unit-

ed Slates, mav be arrested any where within the Unite*

State*—but we are totally ignorant of any written tow

which renders the person of our president more aasrew

than that of the meanest of our eiliiens. The nma' to»

may make a great, and a very propir, distinction^™ the

U^AA^JMpWWWas*^^
sons in such attempts to arrest him. The ex-lieutenant,

we understand, proceeded to Virginia, to make arrange-

ments for die interment of die remains of the late Joan
lUsnoLFK—but it will not at all surprise us, if be puis

himself in the way of being arrested, that the law may be

ascertained by the verdict of a jury of his countrymen.

RicxoTtm or "HKroaw.** It appears that the great

scheme of "punishments and rewards," at Washington,

The "Nationalhas been laid aside—for the
Intelligencer" of the 1st inst. saV s

—

"We are glad to hear it reported, in such a manner that

we believe it, that the president of the United Stales has
lik-rally fulfilled the wish of our editorial friend st Phi-
ladelphia, by throwing die piotaiption lift under the ta-

ble; that is, he has determined to pay no regard to it.

Some would have it, that he has expressed his disappro-
bation of this new scheme of reform, even more strongly
than by a mere negative uikmi it. These modern reform-
ers Ant* tner-cAof the mark."

Ot*-Tlie hittory of this proceeding is curious. Thai a

art of "little ones" had determined to bring about a re- .

volution in the public offices at Washington—to "punish 1*

without cause, and "reward" without discretion—except
in a pledge of the "rewarded" to creep and crawl as di-

rected, wiih a view to futvre political juggling*, seems
undoubted; but certain of the secretaries are said to have
interposed, and the president himself would not "no it"—and the "little ones," perhaps, by gra*ping at too much,
like the "boy and the filberts" In the fable, may be

*On this principle il in, that many individual* are ready t*

relieve the murage on the president, by cominiituig auouirafv
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tMde to ••err out," becuuae of the "committal" which
thev happened to make.
The .minors of the "National Intelligencer" hare plac-

ed Mr. R,u hie, of the "Richmond F.tn|uirer," in a ten
ridiculous position, concerning this business. \Ve have
h»d "queer notions" about the latter—vet hardly lhnuKhi

time, he would "look two ways for Silnn

but there is m great deal in being v*ed to twisting.
• All sorts ofturning done here.'l—is marked on tlie sign,
board; but such artists do not turn both ways at the same

CsjBs*ra4Ki!M» Ohio caul. From Ms Xational InttUi
( r n. ,-, of June 7. Aii adjourned meeting of the stockholders of
UieM.esapcakc and Ohio caual company was held yesterday,
and continued lo a late hour in the day. Every effort u> pro
cure a delay of a few days, or until the general coinimllee
should have reported, was voted down by the united vole of the
™
"r

1™ States and the corporation of Washington; Marylan
and Georgetown being rfiriieW, and Virginia and Al. im.dna re
siMing '«• vain. In the end, the election of officers was held,
and the lolluw ing {. uUti.H u were elected, lo serve lor the en-
suing year, via:

PreitftiU—John II. Eaton, ofTennessee. Director*—Walter
Smith, of Georgetown, Pliuiea* Janney,of Alexandria, William
Gunu.n. of Washington. Johu I. Ahert, U. a. Army, William
Price of Maryland, and Richard II. Henderson, of

N^lli»«H.i,K . n,, ph M. MarjH-r, Franklin Pierce,
Bon,,,..* M- twiii, ll*,„y Hubban! and Kobert Burnt
(all Jackson) have been eleeled member, ofcongress from
tin. stale, by an average vol.- of about SU,OUa* The l.a-
tioi.nl republican ticket bail .bout C.UOO, and the ami-ma-

1 he legal provision for the support of schools in New
Hampshire is certainly a very libera] one. The sum of
ninety thousand dollar* is requited by law lo be annually
raised and appropriated to this purpose; and the amount
annually aeeruii g to the state from the tax paid on banks
(about U>,UUO) is distributed among the several towns in
sums proportioned lo the Mate tax paid by them respec-
tively, lo be applied in the same manner. A proportion-
ate sum would amount, for the stale of New York to more
tluu, >oO(),(X>a

,«"»urc

Tux kit. Ma. Aytar, charged with the seduction and
murder of a young girl named Cornell, has had a long
and roost arduous trial, at Newport, It. L but the jury,
after being out sixteen hours, returned a verdict of not
gmtto . and he was discharged. The paper* are filled
with disgusting particulars of ihe evidence. It seems to
have bceu a very extraordinary affair—and one of fearful

Potomac brums An extract of a letter from Wash-
ington, published in the New York Journal of Com-
merce, stales that the contemplated granite bridge across
the Potomac, of 43 arches, had been let by contract to a
company f>-oin Pennsylvania, for $1,400,000. The wri-
ter adds—"There were 17 offers, which ranged from
that sum to $7,500,000—and I am of opinion; that the
Lighcsi is too low. In some places the water is 45 feet
deep.

"

[A "pretty considerable" range of estimates, if the
fig...-*., he correctly given—from 1.400.000 to 7,500,000
dollars, for the aiueWr] 1 * 1 '

The Bctkkk Hill 3f0!fc*K*r. The affairs of this

monument have been taken up by able hands

—

working-
*men the "Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic's Asso-
ciation," of which Mr. Buckingham, editor of die Boston
Courier, is president; and the probability now is, we are

happy to say, that it will soon be completed. \Ye intend

to recur to this subject, at some season of leisure, and in-

sert the address, with Mr. Everett's speech, 4tc

Black Hawk, ttc from the Globe of June 1. We
understand that a report hariug been received from gen.

Clark, the supcrinteiidant of Indian affairs at St I.. ,

in which he expresses the opinion, that the Sac prisoners

may be restored to their friends without affecting the in-

terests or safety of our citizens, and that their release

would be peculiarly gratifying to die friendly chiefs; and

Ke-o-huk and his associates themselves having solicited

their discharge from confinement, and pledged them-

selves for their good conduct, preparations have been

made for their return to their homes.

We it they (Black Hawk k Co.) will be con-

tbe principal cities, with a view to exhi-

bit to them the extent of the population and of the coun-

try, its wealth, resources, and means of defence, and to

impress them with a conviction of its strength ami power,

which will be productive of lasting good consequences.

They will probably leave Fortress Monroe early in the

next week, proceed as far east as B'iston, hence to Albany,

Buffalo and Detroit. Their siibwuuent route will then

be determined »v die officer having them in cha

[Black Hawk, kc arrived in
"

last.]

m in charge,

on Thursday

BRIEF NOTICES.
;,

W '"'?m WcRea, a distinguished officer in the lale war,
recently died at St. Louis, of the cholera.

'

K. Buckingham, Jun. junior editor of the "Boston Courier,"
Islely died at sea, when on a voyage for his health, aged 84—

•

young man of superior laleiiu, and excellent character; andwho promised to become an ornament to the profession —
[V\c beg leave to offer our sympathy lo bis father—our muchesteemed friend, aud do itfeelingly—from (iro bke cases.]Two volcanic islands have lately appeared rn the neighbor,
l.ood of Cyprus. •

,

Mr. Thomas P. Moore, late mini.- 1. r of the United States at
Bogota, has arrived at New York, and brought with him the
remains of Mr. Anderson, who previously represented the United
Htaw*, at Bogota. All waa quiet in New Grenada.

It is suited i

mom
ropes i

will effect an auuuaJ saving It
francs.

Cot. Win. Wynne was offered and refused ££,000 for (he
"beautiful and accomplished" Mary Randolph [a'marel who at
present is enjoying "life in New York!"
Komnlus M. Saunders, of North Carolina, has been appointed

by ibe president, to be a commissioner under the law to carry
Into eilect the convention wilh France, in the place of To
H. Williams, resigned.
George Breathitt, Jun. brother of the governor of Ke

and who acted, occasionally, as private secretary of i

dent, died at Washington a lew day* ago.
The Louisville Form, stales that the business of thai city U

very brisk. On the :23d ult. thirty-fie* steamboat* were lying
Ibere, whose aggregate burthen was at least eight thousand
tons. The health o. Ihe place is ah%W |fcj „ J<[R „ ,

tattled in a French paper, that U»e French navy depart-
Intend to substitute in Uie government ships, iron V.re
lor Uie usual cordage in the rigging; and that the. change

the amount of 300 ur 400,uoo

lor the descend-,.| been in

ing trade for a week previous, and that the number of arks
and rafts thai bad come down in the same lime was perhaps
never before exceeded.
The rail road aud steamboat line between Philadelphia and

Baltimore arrived at the latter, on Tuesday last, in 7*. AOs*. Uie
quickest passage yet made. Distance about 1*20 miles.

Christopher Bechtler, a gold refiner in Rutherford county. N.
Carolina, states that he has coined at his establishment, since
Ihe 18th June, 1KB, as follows:

Coined in fjj, $.'> 50 aud $1 pieces, 104,330 dsns.
Fluxed, 2.'.9,780 dwts.
A long concealed pot of Spanish dollars has been discovered

in digging the cvllar lor a house in Germantowo, l*a.

Some person has made ihe following exact estimate of the
property of the late Mr. Randolph! Four thousand acres of ri-

ver land, averaging .«--J0 per acre, iseO.OOO; two hundred negroes,
al £.100 each, .f/!iO,om>; horses, carnages and furniture, $15,000;
hooks and wine, A III,000; ready cash, $10,000—making an ag-
grcgate of $175,000.
[The Fredericksburg "Arena" says—The rumor we gave In

our last, upon Ihe authority of a New York paper, leal Mr.
Rundol|ili had provided for Ihe in.'iiinmisrion of his slaees, Is,

we believe, well founded. The Vomfiter says the number is

more than a hundred. We have it from a good source that the
number is not far short of .fie* Aundred.]

By the present arrangement of the steamboats and rail road
cars, passengers may proceed from Philadelphia lo Baltimore,
and back again the same day. Time of travelling from 6 A. M.
to 104 P. M. wilh :i0 minute* for business in either of the cities.

Another venerabl- and valued clusen ha» departed. OMeer
Woleott, esquire, died at New York, on Ihe 1*1 inst. in the 74th
year of In* age. A akelch of his character is hud off for inser-

tion. „ . .

The Camden and Ainbny rail road company are doing a heavy
Inisine**. About seven hundred passenger* (ravel in th.-.r d.f-

ferenl lines daily, and ihe number is initially on the increase.

Mr. B-VA»»er is on a journey to Ihe wesl, and is every wl
received wilh the highest marks of respect. At Uti

was called upon hy several hundred persons, of all
|

A well desetved uou.pliuicut to I

c

* . ». iy wnere
Oca, N. Y. be

srwSS s.
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/VOfA I.

FOKEIGN NEWS.
ion paper, to the XWi April.paper

OWlT BRITAIN AMD IRELAND
In the bouse of common* on the 17lh, Mr. Grant brought for-

ward hu motion for the emancipation of the Jew*, which, after

an inter i'. 1

1

iik debate, the motion was put and prevailed, without
• division.

On the Mane day, a motion waa offered requiring a return of
the number of American (hip*, with their registered tonnage,
entered inward* into the port of Liverpool from New York, from
l*t January, 1833, u> lit January, 1833. A like return of llriu»li

ahipa for the Mine period. Alao, return of the number of bale*

of cotton entered inward* into the port of Liverpool from the
United State* la foreign •hip* from 1*1 January, 1833, to 1st

January, 1833. A like return in British ship* for the Mme pe-

riod.

Mr. CConntU called the attention of the house to the procla-

i of the lord lieutenant of Ireland, requiring the govern-
or applying the late actio Kilkenny.

„, „re .,ucstlon was taken, when only twenty-
eight voted in favor of Mr. O'Conncll'. motion. There were
143 member* present-
On the IHth, lord AUkorp movrd for leave to bring in a bill

for the commutation of tithe*. His lordship •laled that the
amount of the whole church revenue in England did not exceed
£3,j0u,000,* and that the average income of the clergy, includ-
ing deans, archdeacon* and prebendaries, was not more than
£300 per annum. The measure he proposed was, in the first

place, to give permission to the lithe payer and the lithe receiv-
er to make a perpetual commutation at a corn rent, varying ac-
cording to the price of corn; and if at the end of the year the
parties abould not have agreed, then to make a commutation of
the tithe compulsory, at the wish of either the payer or the re-
ceiver; the amount In such case to be fixed by tithe valuer*
appointed by the bishops and the magistrals* at quarter session*.
1 he liltie receiver to have the option of being paid in money or
(rain, and in case of hi* preferring the latter mode of payment,
U»e payer to nave the selection of Uia kind of grain in which
payment i* to be made.
[The leave asked, was granted after debate. The principles

ed to.]

*ee,"Cd *wr"vc,,, bulmm of IU dettuUww obj•c,•

Mr. Hum* moved two resolution* relative to *ineeure offices;

the first of which was, "that in all future vacancies of sinecure
office* in the civil and colonial service of the country no new
appointments to such vacant office* thall be made with any sa-
lary, fees or emolument* thereto aUacbed;" and the second re-

solution was, "that no person shall receive any Mlary. fee or
other emolument, from anv office to which he may be appointed
the duties of which are. or shall be nerformed bv demilv."

"

Aim did not object to
serrations, by several mem
On the i9th, lord Althorp

offered the "budget." lie proposed to reduce the duties on ad
vertisements, on marine insurance policies, on shop windows,
aoapand raw cotton—the latter one-third; and abolish the taxc.
on^ c

rJl
|

,

jJ^
p
_Jw

**''j tKvrters, riders, he. lib recapitulation pre

«. Marine insurance—estimated diminution * ^taVoo!
3. Advertisements .

4. Assessed taxee—reduction of bouse and window
duty on shops . .

* Co'hio—reduction of additional duly
1831

, ,

«. 8oap— (half prevent doty)' .

,"IS(

10*1,000

75,000

in

300,000
503,000

return on sosp
£ 1 ,34'.i,ooo

T
roh>bl' loea to revenue

• 1,387, at ar.

ssikwlA'.
nM"n,."""-d m»ny wving. which had bee.

panramenlary places, diplomatic expense*, and in tll^' "«»- The pl.ee. abol,. ,„d were

Kingdom:
"venue, and expenditures of the Uniicd

o/l,
,!n™W.!!7in »f ««Hng the amount

An tSS^lTl "T 0^^'".^ ,hc b"w«» the 5th of
d 1 " f>'h " lt,;n

- Tt>e "mount „r ll.e in-

gg^*L*ljW^^'rWW the amount of the cxpen-

MnMtorTJftfSy&^V!** W ««••»•<»•" Income o.er.x-pen. tore of X 1,487,000. The committee will, 1 h.ve no dmihlrecollect that in ,he eslimale. I made last session, I .".ted he'probable eieen of the income over the expenditure bek.w .h 1f oolyealcnlated the exceas at £800,000., C, aThn^pTu, My

-a? ".MKlhfVth* lueon"! of ,ho cnMWn« grossly exagse-

&£ ,k
hnd b~" -'rleo "»•« »« Mounted 10 £9,000,WO.Now, the Income, of the bishops (including the bishopry ofBodorar.d Man), were £ 158,000; that of the dean. itW r'.-wo.™

and ,ha, of the parooh,ai clergy he mated
"„

'
>ffl£

C«f

{VrStiSr* " 'l'000'™' not thre7an7^
,

that by the reduction of expenditure, the excess of Income over
expenditure, £ 1,487,000, will more than enable as to 1

deficiencies of ihe preceding year. (Cheer*.) Thai deficiency
mittee will recollect was £1,300,041. Taking lb

, the committee will see thai the improvement 1

the two
on the

revenue of the present year I* not leas than £3,738,000. (Cheers.)
I will now .late what the income of the country wa* for the two
year*. For 1 833 it wa* £46,618,000; lor 1*33 11 was £4C,8.">3 >

000.
Showing an excess In the latter year of only £335,000. and
proving that the surplus on the year arose from the expenditure
being considerably reduced.
"The expenditure for the year ending April, 1833, waa

£47,859,000; for 1833, £4.1,306,000, the diminution being
£ 3,493,000 for the last year. It will be seen from this state-

ment that Ihe improvement which has taken place may be ea>
peeled to be greater in Ihe following yenr, because It doe. not
depend on any accidental increase of revenue, bul on Ihe eco-
nomical management of ihe public fund*, and on Ihe saving
thereby effected. I will now stale more in detail the income
and ex|icudilure of the last vear. The income last year from
the rtflom* wa* £ 16,769,631; from Ihe excise £ 16,539,131;
from the stamps £6,857,540; from taxes £5,003,937; from post
office £ 1 ,453,900; from miscellaneous sources £338,536, mak-
ing a total of £46,853,650. I will now stale the expenditure.
The sum charged for ihe debt, including interest on exchequer
bill*—the whole sum charged to the consolidated fund (or the
debt was £38,335,891. The other chargrs on this fund were
£ 1 ,859,348; limiting Ihe wliide charge* on the consolidated fund
£30,nt->4,339. The expenditure of supplies was—for the army
£7,006,496; for trip navy £4,505,000; for the ordnance
£1,034,817; for the miscellaneous service £3,138,953; making
a total of £ 15.365. r

.U7.

"The expenditure for the preceding year waa—for the army
£7,551,000, which last year was reduced 10 £7,006,498; the
expenditure for Ihe navy in the preceding year was £.V>43,835,
and in Ihe last year £4.505,000; the ordnance for the preceding
year was £ 1 ,478,944, and for la«t year £ 1 ,634,813, befog an in-
crease of £155,878; the miscellaneous was £3.9*10.430 in the
preceding year, and in the la«l year it was £3. 133,853, showing
a diminution of about £800,000. I have already staled the ba-
lance of the revenue over the ctpentliturc, (or the lost year, al
£1,487,000; and 1 will now calculate whai is likely to be the
estimated balance of Ihe ensuing year, supposing no alteration
in Ihe dtilie*, and that the revenue should remain as al present.
The whole amount of ihe revenue for the year will be
£46,494,138; and I do noi take It at so large a sum as last year.
1 look for a reduction in the excise; because the arrears of the
malt dollea, which were doe al the close of last year, were
much greater than were due at the close of the present year.
The charges on the consolidated fund for Ihe present year will
not be the same as for the past year. I have obtained an esti-
mate of the increased charge, and the expenditure charged
on the consolidated fund for the year will not be less Uian
£30,300,000."
On the 19th, a deputation, consisting of more than three hun-

dred persona, representing the sentiment* of those who are de-
slrnn. for the immediate eiinincipalion of the •Ihv*» in the West

S^rih".—*?*** ?»™ by hi. nook
« or h- e;.. „ .

P)
!
ubier« respecting which ihe feel

,nL,Vh.r "y W"' m0Ch , IC' ,",,
• Tuesday-hemeant the motion respecting co oni.il slsverv Auk-..—* .. _

most Important thai the vfew. of hi. inalcatvN Z» "
wiU, regard U, llu,,•^ZJwbTJSST^^
early n. poas.hle, yet. under the circumstance* under whiclMh?que»i,on came |„,o hi. hands, he trust, d he- Miould noTure^.00 largely o„ 0m j„d, lSence of£ house if he ilk" 1WaWftSf" TtteWUr 8
i$Sl!^% *lt griH «ytwara the proclamatiori of thethe auppre>*fon of the IrMi volunts^rs.* Af-

- - -.— e -— rcciling Uie tetereos, the operative itart of n..-proelamaUon is given in the following terms-
'

"Now w^e, the l.wd lieutenant general and general eovcrno,of Ireland, d«-eming the .aid a».ociat.on, rallej •The uZ*%t.inteers,' ,0 be dangerous to the public peace and safe v ..^iinconsistent w.lh the du* administration of the law do h.'.h-

imi we do fuX
i

,

n,
bJ

,

:^'
, ' ,M, ""1 ,h« -''---'-^-t**

1

fourZUl -
r,,r1b"« b* *h n<" "">er. prohibit every an .l ai.v adjourned, renewed.or otherwise con|i7ue nieetin. of u l

der the tuppresaion bill. "
w

w

*nce •* ««aue. un-

Orntrnl orJtT.

1. rn the diaeharg^rvl^ft^yf^red lo perform in ihe county of Kilkenny the ,„,?!: .
^t""'

commanding the^irS^SS^i^SS!SSSS£
•The "NaUoaal Trade'. Polit^al Union" was i«"iTaT

~
ncr put down on the 17lh April. ' " Uke

Digitized by Google
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ruin their Ii.ju ,
[„•-

i illegal; in order to ef-
combiued, should be
night, and with the ut-

offierr* and soldier*, to exercise the
camion; and whilst by their exertion* in aid a I tit*- civil authori-
ties, they mark their determination to ti«e their best endeavor*
to prevent outface and restore order, tie ha* no doubt that they
will by their good conduct and kindness toward* the luliabi-
test*, obtain their confidence, and conciliate UnMr food will.

a. Officer* bavin. ,,„, commission of I lie peace in u.t above
all thing*, be mo»t careful to confine lhwin«tlves strictly within
Ute powers conferred ou them by law.

3. All those acting a* magistrates, and all others in command
of detachments, will take every pain* to acquire a knowledge of
the dangerou* character* resident in the vicinity of their quar-
ter*, and in conjunction with the police, to apprehend such a*re charged with crime, or who, being suspected of it, are found
transgressing the law, by being ab«eut from their
tween the hour* when such absence i« ill

feet this, patrol* of police, aud military
frequently mode at

'

most secrecy.
4. Force will never be used when the object can be otherwise

! but aguinst those who resist this law, the troop* will

I «»f the tivuienant general commanding.
GEORGE D'AumLLAU, dep. Zij. gen.

lis raging generally in London. Many dutin-
cached individuals have been attacked; but not many person*
had died of it. The generality of the disease may be esteemed
from these facta—that the busiueaa of several of the courts was
interrupted—chat nearly eieai *unbred orthe London police were
nick—that the itahan opera, Covent Garaen, Drary Lane, tin;

Haymarket and Strand theatres, were all closed, because of the
a of performer*, though at one ofthem a play had been "or-
1 by her majesty." It i* said—"there is not an inhabited
1 within tin bill* of mortality, in which there hat not been

one or two suflerer*." Those who live iu damp situation* sur-
fer most.
Ton same disease prevails in Dublin.
The Urst practical exhibition of martial law in the "proclaim-

ed" district of Kilkenny took place on the night of the 14th of
when 8 men were taken up, being found out Of their
at 11 o'clock at night; some of them at a public house.

They were brought before a board of magistral**, consisting of
the deputy mayor, Joseph Greene, resident county magistrate;
the recorder, and Aldermen Robinson and Gore, by whom they
were desired to give an aeeount ofthemselves. It appeared they
were from home through inadvertence or carelessness, "a* they
intended no harm," and were discharged with an admonition
from the bench. It appears that no military authorities sat in

u"ItT"
1" Two other* were not so fortunate, and were com-

Tb« Whitefeet were yet active in nut
The reverend sir

88th year of bis age.
Rowland Hill died on the 10th April, in the

musstA, ate.

*y?LK£^ftPr
.

remains perfectly quiet, but the posts

VL.I
nub^ to pwvtmt any further disturrance*.

screens have been fixed to all
look towards the street since
prisoners. This will not deprive I.

only prevent their being seen from

«"y mrwier aisiurruwces.
the windows of the prison which
the confinement of the political

U$* 0t air
' *« w»»

tubbey aMD BorrT.
Home negotiations appear to be going on bet*

and the pacha. The Russian fleet remained in lie Bospborus"
and Knxsian troop* were on their march for Constantinople. An
Egyptian fleet of 30 .ail was said to be off Tenedos, thought
with a view of blockading Constantinople, if the British and
French .hall not interfere. Ibrahim, with 60,000 men, waa re-

Mtnogj,
The French troop* were just about leaving Greece.

latkb wsws.
From L .n.lon paym to Jiyril 30, inclusive

OBJUT BlUTAIII AMD 1BBLASD.
In ho eland the nuoistry have been left in a minority on the malt

tax, halfthe duty on that article having been remitted by n ma-
jority of 10. which, by some of the English editors, is thought to
be a virtual annihilation of the budget of the chancellor of the
exchequer. The Times of the 30th April, however, m remarking
upon that subject, says:

"The Idea of the administration resigning on such a Doint
would be the height of folly and absurdity. There could scarce
lybe a greater calamity for this country than a change In the
councillors of the crown at the present moment when piano
have been matnred for the settlement of so many great que*
tions, and when Ute country ia so eager to reap some of thn
fruit* of the reform. The arrangement of the affairs of the Ea*t
India company, the bank charter question, the new code lor

or mitigating colonial slavery, the state of the church,
beside* many other things of great importance, press for an im-
mediate decision. The least Interruption to the march of th->

I is probably only modification of the cholera, dou* not

excite so much alarm as the Utter «Uen*e d'» «"» *•» «*''

Tin* new disorder is said to have reached the Vistula, and in

some place* to have passed it, and to be a diairhuM, whic h very

»oon pVoves fatal. The iufluenaa rage- here in an extraordinary

desree and U»e small pox and measles, which proceeded it,

Si7^£y >n & school for c«i«U.,l»bny.w.lll of

Uic Utter disease, but noue have died."

ra»*CB.

The detachment of Polish refugee- which left Besaneon
,

in

the night of the 7lh of April, consisted of three colonels, *U lieu

ten*"
]'colonel *, 11 majors, 68 captains, 96 lieutenants, 204 se-

cond do. 8 non cnmml cloned officer, and 25 Pontes.

At the sitting ofthe chamber of deputies oil I^^AptJMN
discussion of the hudtct ofways and means, for w as rest in

edand finally adopted, by a vole nflW to 34. The amount req« r-

ed and "greed to wa. »Vt,87UA48 fr. including 1,705,000 fr. the

estimated receipt* from Algiers.

According
1 Ulbl

H,,

B
fhalth^^.taiVVp-iUtion of the kingdom amount* to

mm,0N -wis, belntCnS more than in Ihe Ar>t tables.

Four more physician* have been sent to sumd upon the du

^TuwutSalLuclen Bonaparte is about to visit the United

government at this interesting crisis would lose half of
the most important sessions In our annals. Beside* ni
but the faction of anarchy coald gain any thing by the ......
The return of the lories to office |* impossible; the on miry re-
ject* them, and they themselves are confessedly afraid to take
it; and we suppose the country is not vet prepared to submit to
the dominion of the Irish lord of misrule, or of the Brumiuasea
Hampden. All that wa could gain by any exhibition of unpa-
triotic pique or pride in tendering their places by the
cabinet, would be some confusion, and a great iuterru
the business of the country. We hope, bowevei
will lake warning from the danger into which their own wuiitof
foresight has plunged them."

fir it t« proper that an admini

[n'rCnUed^teV^fr

strati should retire, on the

that only one favorite projectfmTbelteve
iipnort of our house of representative*

that (for the removal* of the Indians), by a very spare vote.]

It seems that the ministers had decided not to resign, aud that

the king expressed his unabated confidence in them.

Private letter* say, that unless the house of common* re-con-

sider the vote oa the malt duty, the property tax will certainly

be carried. ... , .

The cotton duty reduction was fixed to go into operation on
The merchant* at Liverpool had petitioned

r period, but the ministry

r to n royal ordinance dated the 4th of April,
,

rectify,

table* of the population of France annexed to the

of May II, \kn, it appears, *.iy« a Pari, paper of

Another diplomatic
IdUhcd-bnt

BflLLann **i> Brt.ntrn

: note, signed by TaUey rand1
and Palmcra-

tsa, in publisl
* r

OI.RMA.1Y

The diet ha. availed it«elf of the pretence afforded by till!
:

riot

t Frankfort on the 3d of April, tn introduce the troop, of Aus

I city, to keep the Inhabitants under clow subjee

Una.
principle

troop* in the environs,

tinn by the diet in

In the price ofBrlt-

ttrtant

must

ties and decrees of despotism, ha* ' " *

te

F*r.^^

t

fo

e
rt

P
,7ra..

^
d a "f^.ty.

dignant at being thus garrisoned. 1 be t.aziue

the fir*l of June.

that it might be postponed to a further
|

refused to comply with their reoue-

There has been a »oo<l deal of flu

iah and foreign slocks, at London.

A London paper, called the OU En-land, in speaking of the

coercive measures adopted towards Ireland, says "sror

England is now becoming aware that the fight of her faith

be fought In Ireland."

In Hie house of common* on the 02nd April, Mr. Attwnod's

motion for an inquiry into the distrea* of the country, and e*p -

ci illy as to how far that distress was connected with the "per -

lion of the monetary system, was three nights debated, and Mr.

Attwood'* motion, which wa* opposed by minister-., was rej.-ct-

ed 331 to 139. Lord Althorp then put his original motion,

which was carried by 304 to 41). It wa. u Wlow-:

"That any alteration of the monetary Mstem of the country

wnich would have the effect of lowering the itanaara oi vamt,

W
"rh!l I^le

X^MM was'lbe'siibjeet of a long debate. Lord Al-

thorn tboufl. an open advocate «fthe ballot out of the hoa.e,

leZS' ilrotr's motion that "in all future election, the

VX £ taken by h.llot"-and it was eonsequently rejected, 311

to 105. For a reformed parliament, UrU is a i

raaacK.

The duke of Orleans wa* to *tart for L

M^ and would p«.s some week, in LondnkV ^^ <aJV»>

lencey, sou of the duches* de Uino, wa* 10 ace mpany ii» '

huthness.
^ ^ ^ pnlM (n FnMo (b jM(¥inf lhe

The act*
J«"ees signed them, a* mention**! before, will! probably, cause
P

ArtenMw in respect to these, and also other*, wbo r*>

UigitizeQ by
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vnnined in depot. Undet the present circumstances, the French

Bovrrnm. nl, il U .aid, i,..bu»io apply Um taw which authorise*

It lo refuse Uio admission «.l lorelgn.;r* v.uo*c preface may di»-

turb ihe public iianuuilluy.

Tbu French |(ovi rnui.ut arr preparing n large naval lorce at

Toulon, to he in rea.hu.se to go l<» s«» "I 1"" ll,c "">'•»' '•*"

>,,.!, .;, s.iuadron, which was expected soou lo arrive there.

Orders had been lraiiMinlt. il lo the storekeepers lo provide «

quanUty ol ronlerial* for their service.

The Cnrlisl journal* assert lliat Uio duchess de nernUei-

trcmely ill. Her devout partisan* deny her pregnancy, and

maintain thai *he ia afflicted with souie singular complaint,

which can only be cured by miraculous power; and a lady of

rank, in Pari*, haa accordingly transmuted a part of the gown ol

the Noire Dame de I.ieaac, for the duchess to kiss. A radical

care ia expected shortly to be effected.

The French chamber of deputiea have vote.) .
r>0,000 francs,

Vof the MSS.and work, of the late M. Chrnu

! l pension of 3,000 fianc. lo hi* widow.

TCRBtV ASD BOY PT.

i paper* mention thai Hie agents of Ibrahim Pacha are

wy active at Constantinople; that the »ultan is in hourly dan

er of hia life; and lliat fears art tnterlaiucd about bringing Hie

Russian trtmps into the capital, as Uic sight <»l them might make

the people des|>erale and accelerate an explosion. The same

authorities aiale lhat Ira thousand Ru«.ian infantry have pass-

ed the Danube on Uieir road H> Coinlanlinople. Accounts from

B, oho speak ol a report to Hie i ITe. i thai a propo-al liai Im n

made by one of the F.uropean cabinet- lor diplomatic conler. n-

res at Vienna, for the purpose ol discussing in couiinoii Uie

affairs of the east.

II lernu clearly understood that the Turks have invited the

orolccHon of ihe Russian*. And let said, thai thu porle, more

fearful of Ins friend* than his enemies, had resolved |n accept

the term* offered by his rebellion* paclia. We Hunk that both

may be true—in such a cabinet a- thai ol Constantinople.

Another account «ay*-lhc sultan has consented lo treat with

tbe viceroy of !'.»:> pi, upon the basis of Hie propositions trans

milted by luin lo his v>n Ibrahim. The French cuvov appear*

to be acting Ihe part of a mediator between them. All active

proceeding* arc therelore suspemled fur the pres. nl.

AooUier— the sullan has accepted the terms of peace propoacd

to bini by tire pacha of Kgypt, tiuough All pa. ba.

OKMMSNY.
The late evenU at Frankiori, fcc. have canard much excite

-eol, and may produce important effects, In Ccrroany. 1'hc

ople scum kept "in order" only by the pressure of military
P* p e

lurct.

pot.*?*n.

! of the i - i h of April states, that an in

uon'of the Pule* had taken place at Cracow, who had cut

So ptecca soiue detachinenla of Uussian troops. < 'ou .idcrablc

bodies of Poles are represented lo be organised in the forests,

and tbe Russian government ia said to have had recourse to »e

vere measure* to suppress Uie spirit of revolt that has been ma

state of thing* in Poland, ami the e».ar has the . Hi marry, at the
commencement of it, to assert that -'every body knows the high
degrse of prosperity to which Polund had been raised by fifteen£ears' autduaia care and patermJ totitilude on the part of the
u«aian government.

Tbu autocrat has issued a more rigorous prohibition aeainst
d Russian* travelling to France. Hi. "puurnal solid.

clioosca to retain tliem

to believe

and Russians travelling to France,
tor their welfare 4a such that lie c
the reach of the knout.

POBTTOAL.
Account* from Madrid stale that there I*

that the affairs of Portugal will be arranged in a
ctUata the prince* of the house of llraganza.

arbaby mwtM.
A letter from I Jen on

, of the l«Ui lost, says—"some misunder-
atanding has arisen between the regency of Tunis ami this »„
vernirietil, who have fitted out four double banked frigate,Which have sailed. Another double banked frigate and several'gun boat, are preparing, ..aid u» be de.lmed for Tunis. A reportha, reached^,,* from 'l u.iis, of U„. 9lh w.t. that great prrJ.ruUon. for war were making there, and lhat the u^'m was M

in the beat state „f denjuce. About 10,000 men were en

,
there still exist ecclesiastical im pe4i-

wbich

Si

givrn to the government,
menu to the iulerrnarriage of Cnthoiir* ami ProteslanU, wbicft

we beli. ve ha* been, in uo instance, dispensed with by ihe pre-

sent prelate. Jo*"- «*/ *•*"»•

TIIF LATE JOHN RANDOLPH.
At a meeting of citizen* of Philadelphia, assembled the 2f*Jh

May, 1833. in the district curt room of the United Mlalea, t»

unite in a tribute of respect lo the remains of our distinguished

countryman, the lale Jouw Rudolph, of Virginia, who died on

Friday la.«l in this city, on motion it was resolved unan
lhat the lion. Jottyk HopKinton, take the chair, atid

hnn. John G. fVtitmouzh, be appointed secretary.

The object ol the meeting having been stated from the chair,

the following resolution wa» moved by Mr. Sergeant, and se-

conded by Ihe lion. Horace llinney.

Henlrti, That ba a committee to

confer wilh the personal friends of the deceased, and if consis-

tent with their view* and feeling*, to make arrangement* for

uniting wilh them in a public tribute of respect to ihe remaia*

of our distinguished countryman, the late John Rakooi.ph, of

Virginia, whose death in the midst of us, haa peculiarly re-

minded us of the splendid contribution hi* talents and genius

through a long public life have made to tbe reputation ofoor
country.
The resolution being under consideration, it was moved by

Joseph B- Inxersoll, esq. and unanimously carried lo All tbe

blank with (ra.

The following named gentlemen were accordingly announced,
Horace Hinnev, Nicholas Biddle, Kainurl Brerk, Joseph Hemp-
hill, BKhard Willing, V. J. Ingersoll, James Brown, gea. t'ad-

wnllader, John Hergeanl, Hmrge M. Dallas,

On motion of David Paul Itmwn.eiwi. it

'

solved, thai the chairman and secretary of this)

ded to the committee.
On in. iii- oi of the hon. John Sergeant, it was
Keioired, uiuinimoiu/y, That the committee make known their

proceedings through the public papers, unless they should dctrin

II expedient to call another mcrling.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned.
JIR4KPH HOPKINSON, dksuVmsr*.

JoH!» O. Ws-THOTtbh, »rer#l<rry.

The meeting having adjourned, Hie above named committee
met accordingly:

After a few preliminary remarks from the chairman, Nicholas

Riddle, esq. a motion was made and carried unanimously, ao-

tlioriaing him to communicate with the friends of the deceased,
and ascertain what future mode of proceeding would be roost

acceptable lo them, and most suitable to Uie occasion.

The following correspondence is Ihe result, which we are

happy to be able to lay so V™V%£%V£K'^'&U, 1833.

John 8. //.-,.,' r. Henry E. li aitniu a*d ' William J. Hmkt-
iV esars.

tiBNTLBMBS— ! have ihe honor to enclose to you as th>

of the lale Jon* Bssrnoi.PH, of Virginia, a ro'ir ; ._ i moblMphia, held tins day.
e appointed al that meeting, I am
to the most accrplnlde mode inwhich the eiiw n, of Ph,|»drlphia may shar« w,U ( you?in J,fonning the melancholy office, of reipect due ,n in^1.'lwhich has deprived yon of a personal friend, „IP oFvi£?

nia of. disiingiiisbed -on, anlTour common A«»?r?ScS6her nv>. t eminent ciliaen*. I .hall be happy to communicateyour views to the committee, and in the

On behalf of the coTiimitir
insliuelud lo eon«ult you a*

with great respect, your*,
menntime remain,

N. BIDDLE, eAa

nngxn* aybra.
Ob the 86th, the house of representative*, after a
-ssed the following decree, w hich we hail with pleasure gsj in

'

•ting the advance of liberal sentiraenu in our sister republic
'1 lie government is authorised in the case of Mr. Samuel F.Donna Maria Quevedn, or in anv case of a similarmay occur, to gram a dispensation of the impcdi-

«.£ati,u tf«EH«TO
The pnrtiea »bovr. mcnlioned. arc iho.e brtween whom innrnage was wdrmnizcd by »iir fellow countryman, rev. WilliamTorrey.and for which both he and the v were subjected to along series of vexations, both from the civil rind ec< le>ia«tical

,hr °°" n,rr Thr British Packet however sUtes,
j

• power which ha* been
'

... . Philadelphia, May 2oU, 1R33.Sia-W e have received jour letter ofthi* dai
, covering the

^Z? '"X
;.?

f °f f>""»"Hph,a, aJerobied "f,occasnm of Hie death among tliem ofJohn Randolph ..fRi^r^e
,i. J"^''"

,cno,y r
r
tnt -late of Vinrinia of idii'tinguisherl cit.xen, who has illustrated his cla.w.7o fewmtwgaand regard, in a life of faithful and acUve senn'e 1^ Z!reignty prosperity and renown of that coromonwealih w ere oh-

support lie < mploy ed the best effort* of hi* powerful and soledid gemus. The token, of respect lhat you l.avr si
life and memory, cannot but be grateful to those

io\\ a for his
who hold in

of
ju«t estimation Ihe virtues, tbe abilities, and public

^e^eKed^.^ 0 '*' *~ «
The wish wfnc

i"dcincnls.
i which he avowed for the removal of hi, mortal^'•?d
.
lhpir inlenneot within hi. .,

he Ie?„ T.
epar

V
,r,> And the delay th.,t must followthe acceptance of anv further tribute of r,- , ... .k.

of the deceased, than that alr^dvr,mn?fi^d7y IVuhZEZZoftlHseuv, would be »„,nfrd hv gre, tSSJESff*!!?hotK-d that this causa will be acceptably recrived bv you^ for ouldeclining, as we most respectfully do.'yonr generous nm^tion. lo unite w„ n „. ,n doing ..rher honor to iL^err^rv^fourdisiiurtiished countryman -• [

With

(Signed)

all respecl, your obedient
J. 8. H v !( in M '

I;,

HF.NRV E WATKIN3,
W. J. BARKSDALB.
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Substance of the remarks of Messrs. Sergtant and Binney, at

tbe Philadelphia meeting:
Mr. Serjeant said, he rose to offer a resolution upon the *ub

Jerl which hail caused tin* uu'rimi. The very distinguished
cm ten w ho bail here terminated his mortal career, though be
bad died away from his home, had not dud anions sifamjer*.

lie was well known to. the city of Philadelphia. He was known
tlirmighoul the I'mied Stale*. He ww known, he might add,
u every part of Ihe world where the language w o* understood
in winch he spoke, arid there were men capable of appreciating
tbe exlrauidinary powers be bad exhibited in a |Hiblia life of be-
tween thirty and lorly yeara. In one department of bigb intel-

lectual exertion, he had justly acquired a pre-eminent reputa
" our country, lietiou, aud by it had added 10 the reputation of nu

bad contributed to |dace her, at fcaal, on a level

Boas, and to enable her to pot in a well found.
palm ol eloquence. It wan due, be said, to tbi* community, it

waa due lo tbe personal friend* of the deceased, it wu due to

the slate of Virginia, whose eminent and honored son he wan,
that tbe occasion should not pass without some public eipres-
•iuo of tbe sensibility which the death of our distinguished couu-
tryuiuu so naturally excite*].

In Hie course of a long public life, full of keen and anient con-

test, Mr. Randolph, it was not to be deuied, bad often offended
those who came in contact with him. This kind of irritability,

perhaps, belongs to the constitution of a bighly gifted nature.
Genius i* apt to be irritable. Tbe (lame that is to be seen afar

off, dim burn intensely. It overheats the frail vesael that con-
tains its elemental Are, and often scorches those woo are in it*

immediate neighborhood. Death alripa off the covering, and
with it should tall into the grave the memory of iu ii.nrmitic*.

What remains, is light, purified by separation. Shining, but

Hot consuming, but spreading it- rays in all directions, it enters

into tbe mass of intellectual light, which adorns and enriches
our country.

lie ••oil he would make but one more remark. That Mr. Ran-
dolph should have come here to die, was, lo us, merely acci-

dental. And yet tbere was something in it, which one who
loved tbe union, could wot but heartily welcome. Virginia's

eminent son loved and honored his native state as much as any
a»n could do. It was his pride to be in all things a Virginian;

and Virginia requited his affection with continued confidence.

At ber feet be bad laid the trophies be liad woo, and she re-

priced, and sent him forth again to earn new honors. That he
breathed his I a.- 1 breath here, iu Pennsylvania, would seem to

signify tbat Virginia's eminent son was also a son of the union;

that tbe title ofcitixen of the United Plate* waa stilt the para-

mtt title, and that the whole anion was hie country. He
n the meeting no longer,

tbe resolution, Mr. Hinney
g to the force and beauty

».,..o V thai while

he could add nothing M the force and beauty of the remark*
with which tbe motion had been introduced, it gave him un-

feigned satisfaction to aecond it. It must be confessed tbat Mr.
Randolph was an extraordinary mau; extraordinary in many
points, and particularly in hi* command of the public ear (or so

long a period, by hl» signal accomplishments as a debater. He
ha* pf.-vw.tu* ,„„»,•„ to more listener* Hum any other man of
bis day, having been Hirrrrain» —

. r > —:rr"V—
tention by the forct

I, lli' 1

II

man who
ho ever hemd htm
except when, on

the facility
=i«itr
and pungency of hi* language,

mi beauty of 11,.* «*»^7^.^...,^i"A::lT^:f

most linking manner. No man win:

ever forget him: and im
him again

hi*
dolph, can

miiient politician* of our country. In *ome respect*, he was
one of the man remarkable m«ti of the age, and In a few parti-

cular*, perhaps, the most remaikable. If, iu the course of his

long career, the peculiarity of lift temper, and his propensity for

sarcasm, made him enemies, no man, mi the other hand, has
warmer personal friends end the tune has been when few
would have di-puled the ju-tirc of the high compliment which
was paid him. when he waa pronounced to be "eloquent a*
Chatham a* i.'ato incorruptible."

By Mr. Plt.ttanti, editor of Ihe "Richmond Whig."
At the present crisis of public affairs, this event cannot but be

deplored by every friend of state right*, as n national calamity.
We eagerly looked forward lo the time when Mr. Randolph
should resume hi* station in the councils of the nation, as ihe
era from which the doctnnes ol Jefferson were destined to dato
their regeneration. We could not bring ourselves lo believe
that he would not survive his voyage.
Mr. Randolph and ourselves were long al enmity; but we

never for a moment withheld fmm him that admiration « hie

h

bis miraculous power* demanded from all. The former seuli-
uient has long since died; the latter Nourishes in renewed vigor,

and will cease but with the eitimlion nf life. If ever this coun-
try owned a son, possessing in a rcrv high degree, those proper-
lies usually attributed tu geuius, apart Irom what author* deno-
minate more particularly talent, John Randolph was that man.
The rapidity and extent of In - perception, i* almost without n
parallel in the history of the world. The eagle brilliancy of hi*
eyes, celebrated wherever he was known, and which almost
possessed the power of petrifying tho*e who eocounten-d hie
gaze, was hut a type of the almost superhuman strength, and
clearness of hi- intellect. He ai rived nol al conclusions like

ordinary moilals, by ihe slow-process of reasoning. With hint
to state the premises, and lo see the inference nt once, was in-

stinct. Nor were his conclusions less cornet, than If derived
from a long chain of reasoning, like the instinct of Xi rah Col-
burn, distancing and astounding the profoundcsl philosophers,

without himself knowing how to explain Ihe operation of bia

wonderful lalrnls. The singularities of Mr. Randolph, were
such a* universally attend great genius, when coupled wild nn
infirm constitution. The truth ofihis i* exemplidcii in the ease*
of Pope, Rousseau VI fieri, lord llyron, ami others, whose ec-
centricities though probably not so extravagant, very much re-

sembled bis. Peace be to his ashes. He will tie considered hy
future ages, when the rage ofpany is forgotten, the pride of hi*

country, and the miracle of hi* age.

By Jtfr. RUchU, editor of IV "Rirkmond Enquirer."
John Randolph, esq. of Roanoke. Some obler pen than our

own, will be found in do justice to the merits of Mr. Randolph.
We may say truly, that a great man has this day fallen in Is raid.

A* an orator, he wa*, with one exception, «nperinr lo any other
man whom Virginia, and we may add, the United tttates, has
ever produced— Patrick Henry atone bears away the palm from
all competitor*. Kor his powers of conversation, Mr. Randolph

Hi* genius wo* of Ihe mint brilliant order—
iwt polished laste had lent all her grai

hulls or Ttlir ngms or mo state*. «-« r™..s -

services he has rer hi numeroi is occasion* lo

»rgct hi

S^^lV^^cTu^i^Li admirer, wish

ltd The recollection of lliese occasions has howcv.r

.way, and there remain* only the remembrance of those

which have added anoiher name u. the list ol our emi

Mat countrymen. Mr. Randolph ha. been in p. bl c life fr

nearly the dawn of parlies in thi- government to the pn *t.U

.....I- sssiMtimes a leader, thoroughly prepared andemeient,anu

XaVT eTen arte" i. knc.. had Impaired his physical

win m eve v one was more w illing to have on bl* side than

r«mT, I. m His reputation now belong, to bl. country. H.-

IVriet i, ctoie-d, aVcVcnjoy.ng for nearly forty yearn the court-

SSS anS sffeetfon of ni- immediate neighborhood and con

oeTions, and ihe re.pecl of bis native .UW-unexpeciedl) « lo«-

-.iVn Ih s citv where ll may, Im- said to have begun. As a dis-
ed in this ciiy, wrsr t * . j hv h).r confidence, and
iineuishcd son of v irguiin, uiniiisms.**™ u.. na-

bv h 1 own talents and station in Ihe public /ouncife of he n.

tm, dying at a distance from hi- friend* and horn*, iris lb

tVn. hospitality , as well as of sympathy and paUi»l.»m,l» honor

Y therefore cordially second Uie motion of Mr.

cause Peace be to hi* ashes! The man that trn-

l I...V. hnries nil unworthy feelings in his grave.

linguished
their etev*..

.

cee these bast) lines bunt* ' *

Arrival of the remain, of Mr. Randolph, at Richmond-from

ialM,
iM;. Randolph arrived Is*, ™?*»'<>™£«

nig in tire i i » . i,. vnia iniimaled a wish Inat no
this was all the ceremony ,

he naJ T,„. |>rtM .eolon
funeral -noon^^^^^J^M^Hy «n im-
•terted a few minutes aft. lo en. ann

„f Mavor««

KT Cl"= i£filZSX*Z a. the P»rsu,i, set

f,v a .. achm.nl of artillery, under Ihe command of I.cut.

Holl ,* as a mken «f re* ». c,™nleruined by that company for

deceased. Lieut. Randolph who arrived l*«t

ight, joined iu the procession. »"»» *« J"''nny *h^,^!!?
Lve Income class.cal, and will go down to l«-«'-'"> '''"^

union will, thsl of theirl^gE^JFtt^y'SZ
, „, ..„!„,. Our sympathies were deeply ntn-ci« n

°J

ItOTICE*

Mv the editor* of the

The Philadelphia paper*

J. HIM RsKDOLTII, of Virgh
. on Friday la«t, al noon

Of HIS MATH
N«l«H»«i /alrlligewcer.''

-e the decease of the bon

eipired at the cily holel, in
* —. A .% ... I Ii I ^

Ml. R- passed through this

« feehl^ndltion; and llrn

SXSVSfTS'^ ^ some time post was ge^rally

fcmTwnto hi. friend., ihat the new. of hi. de.thiw I cause III-

fle surprise to them, h^^NgPj^gSStl the
M. H * * not r II. II I* well known, was a no ""«M g^tM body he had been, wile -

*ion«. a member for ihirty five year*, r

into public life, in 179c.be has been one

the memory
nil

hi

luble

of the pr.icei.inn. Our sympal

silent and unostentatious f
"^"The

trickled, as he assisted to place the

wn wnrwe cheeks
remains nf his mas-

the tears trickled, as i* assis.eu i.. » - -
. .

93d con
term is

irancc

iih occasional in

From his ftr.1 en

of the

his humors, capricious — .-- - -. • . . ., ,,„«,„.

t-VWESsSiKl!!
WI....IH, "-wrrKis. .ni w>s,

^sHlter-S nr.
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
^/irilZoth, 1833.

Regulation! for the government of the mail arrangement
on the great Atlantic line from Washington, D. C. to

Portland, Maine, commencing on the 1st May, 1833.

I. Double mail lines are to be run from Washington to

Hartford, Ct. one of winch will be known as the foot
tine—the other as the onbnary Utie. Bust of Hartford
the mail is to be conveyed as now in one line; but con-
formably to the following schedule:

8. The fast line is to convey no other matter than let-

ters and newspapers, and to deliver mails at the follow-
ing offices only: Washington, Baltimore, ( \\ ilmington,
on the winter arrangement), Philadelphia, New York
and Hartford.

S. The ordinary line is to convey all mails and mail
matter not admitted into the fast line, and to deliver mails
at all offices on the route.

4. The mails for die fast Una are to be made up at each
of the above named offices for cverv othrr of die above

ices, both delivery and distribution, under a
dress to it—and marked "fast mail"—and be

in a red canvass bag addressed by label to such
-no other portmanteaus than those under the large

lock, and no other canvass bags than the red cases are to
be conveyed by the fast line.

5. No distribution of the fast mails by an intervening
distribution office is to be made—but all such intervening
distribution offices will have their fast mails made up as
aforesaid half an hour before the time set for the arrival of
the mail, so as to subject it to no greater detention than will
be required for opening the bags and taking out the mail
for said office, and returning lis own mails to the bags
and closing the asm*.

G. Care should be taken to put in red bags to go out of
the portmanteaus only such ftubliihed matter as is entitled
to go in the fast line, and to put such matter invariably in
red bags. This regulation applies to mails to be conveyed
on the great western line from Baltimore. Red bags in
portmanteaus are to be labelled on wrapping paperfolded,
and tied and sealed at the moulh of Uie bag

—

out of
portmanteaus on wood.

7. When a canvass bag, addressed to an intermediate
point, as to New York for instance, is received at that

I and emptied of its contents, let it pass through to
od of the fast line, Hartford for instance, as an empty

bag open, with the laln*l ninned on. to receive ih«-

P«Lh * °me
n*

°f Po
^
t, m,

. Portsmouth, Boston andProvidence will, m makm; un their deliver X . .

tlon mail, admissible in the fi« i„e for tl.7u
d,,l" ,,u-

«» the route of that line mark them °VJ,
,a
.ftV

ffic
L
cs

!.„.,,.,. __„„. •
J. . '

ra" r,t l*em fast mail" for the

ra, Z?Z

Z

fe.
0f

s*
hc P°*tn»««- «rf Hartford '

ranging the mads, to the appropriate bags.
9. Mails for Wilmington f

the summer
which office

ton. At

10. The schedule for the winter - - - _ . .

3x«tJ**'"•«—««**m-

II ar-

linc to depart at Uie latest hour for crossing tlic Hudson
river from New York, to go to Nesrark that night and
lap the i.est morning on the steamboat line at New Hruns*
« uk by which stage line, the mails for New Brunswick
and the intermediate offices are to be sent—on the winter
arrangement a second stage line for the ordinary mail
will be sent regularly through from office to office^

14. Ordinary mails from New York to Hartford will
he drspatrhrd daily by tin- steamboat and by the stages,

Sunday excepted. On the Sabbath the fast mails will In?

sent by the stages, as the New Haven steamboats do not
run on that day—returning, the ordinary mail w ill be sent
by stages to New Haven and Uience by steamboat to New
York—and die fast mails will be conveyed the entire dis-
tance by stages. The stages conveying the fast maila
may receive at the offices between New Haven and New
York pocket mail* to be delivered at New York.

15. The distribution at Stamford is discontinued. It
will hereafter be performed in the post offices at New
York and Hartford.

16. To prevent deists, the contractor will receive his
load of passengers and baggage before receiving die mail;—and the postmaster is required on discovering too great
a load of the former to allow the requisite speed, to re-
port the fact to the department.

17. Punctual arrival at or before the time fixed in the
schedule, will be indispensable, as the outgoing mail ia

in no case to be detained beyond the time set for its de-
parture, except in the single instance noted in the schedule.

18. The subjoined schedules will be faithfully complied
with, and performed by each contractor on the line, from
and after the 1st May, 1833.

19. Postmasters will report each failure immediately,
with the cause if known—and will also report monthly
registers of arrivals and departures.

«0. Postmasters will advise the department of any
disadjustment or want of the proper connexion with the
pending routes that may be occasioned by the change of
time made by the following schedules, togeUter with
their best suggestions of improvement.

SCHEDULE HO. I,

From ft (uhinfloii to Portland.
SCNNCK ABaANOKNtCT.

Leave Washington at IS night.

Arrive at Baltimore by 5 a. m.
Leave Baltimore at 6 a. ni.

Arrive at New York by 6 a. in.
N.\ork Wat 7 a.m. on week.!

[fl] at 6J a. m. or earl

Leave

in post coaches.'

Nci

11. Ordimsry mails from W aldington to Baltimoreand wee veroa, are to be despatched every morn * ™ito run through in not exceeding seven hours?
g

IS. Ordinary mails from Baltimore to T>l,,i, i
' k«•nd wr* t*r«, are U, be des^uS\Z eveev aSSfeof the "Pennsylvania. l>rl».„„.

"
. vf

v.*^7 •,«•'»'><» t

sss: -» EssraW.Tssa

•y in the morning fromw, upon the steamboat

li£A* the for Tren-
10 *•»«—and by a stage

days, in steamboat.
, on Sundays,

Arrive at Hartford Til by 7 p. m.

Leave Hartford [lj .i g p.

1

,?.
^ ^ m

'
S™«V-

. . W ft *4 p. m .

Arrive at Portsmouth [11 by II p.

I^javo Portsmouth
JlJ at 1* J-^Y ** *' m

m. Tuesday.
If 9 a. m.
hy

12J

,

st

Arrive at I
11

p. m.

isj at t* nigh

f-T at 34 a. m.
'ortland [t] hy

Leavt

PhliaXiXar^.":

no. n.
From Portland to WmUltgtm.

Portland aMS"^"' 4""""-
Arrive at Portsmouth by 7 n. mLeave Portsmouth at 8 p. m .

7 ^
Arrive at Boston by C a. m.

Leave Boston at 7 a. in.

Arrive at Hartford hv II n. mLeave Hartford at 12 night.'
Arrive at New York by 4 »Leave New York at 5 p. m .

ro.
» urn at a p. m.

Arrive at Philadelphia by 6 a. m.
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Leave Philadelphia at 6. a. in.

Arrive at Baltimore by 4. p. m.
Leave Baltimore at 5. p. ni. but to wait for the mail a

reasonable time in the disennon of the postmaster.

Arrive at Washington by 1 1 p. m.

scridi lk n, III.

From H'athington to Portland.
WINTKa tEllilOCXIIIT.

Leave Washington at 9^ p. m.
Arrive at Baltimore by 24, a. m.

Leave Baltimore at 3 a. m.
Arrive at Philaik-lphia by 5 J p. ra.

Leave Philadelphia at 6 p. m.
Arrive at New York by 6 a. m.

Leave New York at 6 1 a. m.
Arrive at Hartford by 10$ p. m.

Leave Hartford at II.) p. m.
Arrive at Boston by 3 J p. m.

Leave Boston at 4 J p. m.
Arrive at Portsmouth by 2J a. ra.

Leave Portsmouth at 3) a. m.
Arrive at Portland by 12} noon.

arnsntTLK j»o ir.

From Portland to H'athington.
WI1TEB ARRAXOKMEHT.

Leave Portland at 9.J a. m.
Arrive at Portsmouth by 6} p. m.

Lmn Portsmouth at 7 J p. ra.

Arrive at Uoston by 5 } a. in.

Leave Boston at 6} a. in.

Arrive at Hartford by 10$ p. m.
I^envc Hartford ut II 1 p. m.

Arrive at New York by 3* p. m.
I New York at 4$ p. m.

Arrive at Philadelphia by 5
J a. m.

Leave Philadelphia at 0 u. in.

Arrive at Hallimore by 10 p. tn.

I/oave Baltimore ut II p. in.; but wait for the mail a
aonable lime, in the disc it tiou of the postmaster.

Arrive at \\ r
aihiiaxtoti by 5. a. m.

WM. 'I'. BARKY, fmtmaittr general.

We meet with the following, presented to shew the

operation of the summer arrangement of the mails:

Baltimore 98
Philadel. 89
New York 76
New Haven S8
Hartford 97
Boston 50
Portsmouth 54

Baltimore 6
Philadelphia 12
Near York 12

New Hawn 7

Hartfont C
Boston 20
Portsmouth 8
Portland 9

Total 79
} to Portland j 542 miles.

COMMERCE A\'!> NAVIGATION OF THE UNITED STATES—1832.
Extract*from lite report ofthe oecretnry of the trcutury concerning the commerce and navigation of the United State*

for the year eiuling Septemher 30, I 832

—

with italrmetU* of the tonnage, lie.
SfWMSRT *TATr.MKST or IWmUT*.

WHK.1l I IVroRTI D.

Kutlia -

Prussia - - -

Sweden and Norway
Swedish West Indies

Denmark
Danish West Indies

Netherlands
Dutch Earn Indies -

Dutch West Indies

England •

Scotland

Ireland -w -

nsey, Jersey, btc -

Gibraltar •

British East Indies

British Weat Indies
British American colonies

Other British colonies

Cape of Good Hope
Hausc Towns and Germany
i ranee on tin Atlantic -

France on the Mediterranean
French West Indies

llaytl -

Spain on the Atlantic

Spain on the Mediterranean
Teneriffe and ofcher Canaries
Manilla and Philippine Islands

Cut* -

Oliver Spanish West Indies

Portugal
Madeira -

Payal and other Azores
Gape de Yrrd Islands

Other Portuguese African ports

Sicily -

Italy

Trieste - - -

Turkey, Levant and Egypt -

Mexico - - -

Central Republic of America
Honduras, Gampcacliy, t*r.

v a Li' k or *(:«( iiAMUi>r. tarnRTiriJ raosi bach roeavav.

Free of
July.

$146,769
65
65

.m.r-i.'

65
230,728
45,782
58,518

124,095

1,1

7,084
316

15,104
243,867
586,370
839,031

1,000
204

139,005

126,848

38,258
160,564

412,485
19,352
1,056

62,629
63,041
167,427

78,987
3,721

5,221

7,384
74,47
8,84

36,545
286,380
149,258
62,324

3,951,518
160,604
29,763

Paying, du
ttet ad va-

lorem.

$724,721
7,629

3,165

4,974
82fi

28,551
71)2,418

12,544
3,942

28,924,914
1,277,2711

457,873
37o

54,801

1,457,375
1 .10,440
109,962

93
620

2,465,879
9,563,629
534,792

9,659
53,505

285,358
35,655

218
174,375
579,867
70,515
3,300
883
790

2,464
11,749

I s;>

1,135,144)

164,330
342,;)06

232,598

90,952
4,145

Hailing rpf
rific du
tit:

f,2,380,.ili2

20,233
I,t)94,l64

17,694
62,451

860,087
612,44)8

597,912
200,795

4,779,188
296,458
33,702

164
209,953
837,696
705,427
280,533

1.458

11,191

990,919
I,241,506
670,725
408,634

1,587,396
372,773
703,99"
91,990
94,814

6,321,563
1,739,680
116,795
222,214
13,508
10,767

3,146
27,88
198,375
48,439
518,999
109,838
37,4*0

254

$3.25 1, 85V
27,927

1,097,394
53.4IO
»•,.(.. vi-

1,119,366

1,360,668
668,974
328,832

94,949,599
1,580,812
491,891

534
279,858

2,538,938
1,422,237

1,229,526
2,551

I2,<»15

2,865,096
10,931,983
1,243,775
578,857

2,053,386
677,483
740,701

154,837
339,230

7,068,857

,889,182
123,816
228,318
21.682

87,706
23,742
156,617
,619,795
362.027
923,629

4,293,954
288,316
34,1*2

1.

M .imeri
ran ret

ttU.

$3,093,756
27,927
80..S56

45,869
54,8t)4

1,030,375

1,999,(49
668,974
S26.40I

3I,7ii6,333

262,732
374, 870

279.858
2,538,938
1,1(»2,458

821,378

9,55
12,015

1,590,624
I0.45O.490

1,119,874
541,593

1,971,291
652,222
644,775
154,837
332,230

5,617,794
I,

I

75,857
228,318
21.682
86,14
23,742
141,667

1,608,434
269,435
891,923

3,570,892
285,746
90.465

faforeitn i

tell.

$158,096

292,538 >

7,5415
8,538 >

88,991 5
135.020^

9,431

5

3,142,229
1,318,080
117,021

534

319,779
408,148

i

1,274,472
481,493
123,901
..r.'.'fii

82,095
95.26

H

95,926

1,451,063

114,151 i

47,959^

1,559

J

14,950
11,361
92.599
31,70*

723,132
2,570
3,697

From Ut do-
million, of
tack forex.

$3,251,852
27,927

1,150,804

1,182,708

2,358,474

42,406,924

2,865,09ft

12,754,615

2,053,386

10,863,250

485,264

156,617
1,619,795
362,027
923,629

4,293,954
288,316
34,162
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wnirei ixnbtbk Free of
duty.

f.Mng du

t ier ad vn-

lofcm.

faying *pe

etfic du
Mm.

TOTAL.
In .fmeri

ran «•«

,eU.

tn/ornrn ret-

•f£«.

From iKr da-

miniont of
earn poicet .

Colombia -

Hmzil -

Argentine republic -

Cbili
IVr.i

Asia, generally •

Afjrira, gem rally

\Vi >l Indies, generally -

Cliin;i - - -

SllUtll Si-HH

S.inilw iih Island*

Ar«bu» -

Uncertain port*

Total
Treiuury departmerit, liegitttt

583,809
I,il8,t389

1,415,031

osii.r.r;

.i.ru

116,903

95,941

2,553
S 1 i

30,300
3o9,otil

145,955
2,137

98,9*4
4,451

122,520

2,392,733

9*0
10,478

^,.14.»,i»1>5

19,185

1,4ft)

10,497

103,01 fi

12,*o9

19,740
2,856,23.1

1 4 J

I1,QM
4,21 I

1,43'.UN-'
.5,VH>,845

l,56o,l7l

1 1 1,1 NO

921,532
18,740

5,;i44,90"

j a i < »

92H

24,0*5
5,028

1,379,563

3,853,876
1,539,820
504,623
7*i,o9H

III, ISO

321,530
10,74o

5,344,907

920
24,i>2i

5,028

59,619
36.969
20,351

1,439,182
3,890,845
1,560,171

5<e»,f.vU

'im'.Tho

5, 344,91 '7

15 175
'920

•J4.025

5,029

14, -'49,45.11 59,777,381
bruwy VI,

31,002,430
1S.U.

101,029,266

T.

10,731,037

L. SMITH

10»,O29,26f,

1
rrguter.

No. 5.

_. j rtatemrnt of lAe ouunft/y atut rolne of eoorft. wirri
unl m.Ti t Ti.'h.

, Imported into Ike United State*, in Ameri-
can ami forttrn ett,commencine on the M rfdy o/ October,

1831, ami eliding on the 30U Sr^emUr. 1832.

IU'/*'" r c >mpari»o», between lite year* ! -:u in I 1831,

the careful examiner will please to observe—tlint, while Ihe

lists for ibe year 1833, contain all Ilie article* in Ihe tables for

that year—tbe value nfa few item*, u ml. r the name denomina-
tion, in not found in Ihe column* fur 1831. And, in Ibe tables

for 1831, ibere Wire tome item*, under certain denomination*,
which are not to be found in Ihe table* for 1833. We make
this explanation for Hie sake of thoae pernoni who may <le

aire to make very close and accurate comparison*—but the

whole amount of the thing* omitted i« of .mail, if any, import-

ance—affecting only a few article* of inconsiderable value, on
either side. The uugrcgnlc* are given, (for 1831]

every ilem had been inserted, for the sake of a gem
ft eouipariaoo.J

Jn Jiineri
Total

can vet-

, u« Ihmnth
ral, or sum-

Total.
1831.

ilplure 3,335 3,305
wings, elcbingj and

imported fur Ibe use of
the Dated ftales. 9814

Jhticlt* tperiaUy imported for in-

corporated pkilonpkUat •octe-

ttes

Philosophical apparatus instru-

ments, fce. 6.9*1

,
maps and charts 1 0,578

y, busts, ea«i«

men* of sen I

Paintings, dra 1

» eugravingl
Cabinet* of coin* and gems
Medals and collections of anti-

quity
Specimen* of botany
Model* of invention and machi-

nery
Anatomical preparation*

Antimony, reculu* of
Lapis calaminaris, tentenrgne,

apeller, or aine
Burr *tonea, unwrought

7.160
10,969

8,391

80
40

14,760

8,863

80
108

Cork, tree, bark of
Clay, unwrought
Ragi of any kind ol

Pur* of all kind*
Hide* and skin* raw
Plaster of Pari*
Barilla

Wood, dye

MOT
29,136
54,570
3,047
8,669

409.774
2!»9,7;i3

4,Wn,ft.'IO

10,410
78.;«8

393,409

, kc. 07W.7TH

Pewter, old
Tin in pigs and bar*
Brass in pig* and bar*

old
Copper in pig* and ban

in plates, suited to the
sheathing of ship*

18,767
31,035
61.177
3,011

14,311
4fifi,.'K7

335.577
4,680.108
104,745
7*.990

418.386
317^36

«/090

10.917

15,733

741

9,478

I
6,458

II

1,839

90,487

99,793
40.744

9.785
10.^,10-3

6
4,040

748,817

3.139
195,531

6
4.447

750,937

MMBS 634.310

1,064
10.711

97B.6I7
4l7.ai8

3,057>43
119,444
43.560

&mja>
330,111
18,.Vk1

1^43
134,380

9,429
530,68->

560.609
14,735

we have

of the amonnu in thi*

lhenuantityimport.-d in I

to add the i

Copper] old, fll

far lure
Bullion, gold

sliver

Specie, gold
*ilver

All other unities

147.611

100,001
735,134
590,791

3,701,737
30,973

177,407
103,0-il

736,711
614,665

4,454,107
31 .fc'iO

119,-381

166,119
686,083
T65.838

5,687,633
35,171

Total
VAICB Of »MU li smii-i

JKCT TO DCTIKS AO VaIOKI
Manufacture of

Wool, or of which wool is a
ponent material

—

Not exceeding 50
square yard

Exceeding 50 and not ex-
ceeding 100 ctt. per do. 9,049,069
1H». 100 do. 050 do. 1,788,153
Do. 950 do. in > do.
Do. 400 cts. per >qu. yd.

Blankets
Itusiery, gloves, mils and

binding*
ll.it* and cape
Boiubasin*
Worsted stuff good*
All other manufacture* of

t'ollon—Printed or colored
White
Hinierv, gloves, mila
and biudiug* 804,739

Twut. yam and thread 054,376
Nankeen* 111,635

All nther manufajctare* of 983,174
Silks fiom India, piece good*

Sewing silk, hosiery and
other manufacture*)

Other places, piece good*
Sewing - ilk, hn*ery and

other manufacture*

10,895,310 14,049,453 13,456,605

Total.

MA
Total.
1831.

§904,414 $941,631 91,317^45

76.013
11.633

534^87

940,059
47^78
303 046

V>> 1.405
305,311

5,6:15.977

9,003,9-30

130,070
3,977,936

0,060,193
1,801,701

78,1106

13^10

0,4a5,77O
0,303^1

1

85.99S
8.518

960J63
59.KK
397,603

2/15,104
351,139

4fi 1 ,H?lft

3,39*,itT7

490,651
6.1Vi,47.'. IO,U46,r*10

0,058,670 4^*35,175

1,035,513
316.13-
~ SO

041
2^64

887,ft.'.7

393,414

Flax. iucn* bleached and un-
bleached

check* and *tripea

other mannlkcture* of
Hemp, licklenbnrgi, osnaburga

and burlap*
sheeting brown

while
other manufactures of

Clothing, ready made
Hals, caps, tic. of Leghorn, chip,

straw, grass, lie.

Iron and iron nnd steel

—

ide arm* and Are arms,
other than
and rifle*

9,343,103

130,070
4,000,011

9,398.005
846,413

53,768
6,155,739

2,891M9

2,8R5,197
18.661

3,391 jm
37.056

3,145,797
18,159

and socket chi-

bridle hiw of every de-
scription

steelyard*, scale beam*
and vices

cutting knives, sickles,

scythes, reaping hoop*,
I*

on
rs weighing
upwards

38,7-31

985.010
90.381

18.961

1 12,478

>W.330
:«5,H96

40,131
M.1I4

100,443

514,045
975,a'iS
76.440

108,049

187,980 193,591 255,893

989,236 305,005 914,194

53,96! 69,774 30,183

99,977 80,637

63,715 67/13 67/09

114,178 133,677 118,743
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Iron] wood acrewa
other a/ucli • n

fled

Copper, ecaael*
all oUiur man*

Gold ami silver lace

130,619 133,968 112,545

of
oifMwvd wholly
of pearl*, 4lc.

not eiibjecl to

apeciAc duliea
China or porcelain
earthen and alaae
Jaiktuntd

3,574,063
4,328

34,:»t
9,222

Ti»
IVwUr and lead, except ahot
Wmid, including cnt.inrl w»r*
Leather, Including

bridle* and hariif**

Plated naddlery,

• ftiruitur

3,894 .2»H

6,1113

36,401
9,327

767,573

3,735,010
8,170

43,117
4,043

445,977

78,745 82,895 85,582

935,354
158,017

1,374,386
55,628

995,225
l-iy.-w

734,333
17,705
85,164
i:n,ot>6

367,031

166,478

1,857,542
57,556
301,188
1&»,493
789,548
19,398
96,748
174,363

] 09,65

1

27,056

34,929
6,867

109,1V, I

29,191

43,093
9,376

335,909
108,169

1,516,435

71,658
189.419
105,429
630,687
20,473
34,843
147,750

63*,701 649,418 811,351

9 1,:.!•,>

7,747

99,050
14,024

Prepared quill*

lllack lend pencil*
Paper haiieing*

llruahe* oi all kinds
llair '••;iliit<

Knliin* cloth*
Copper bottom*, cut

raised in tin- edge, kc.
44mcki>ilver

Hra*», hi plate*

Tin, in plate*

Crude nail peUfl
Lead ore

Qpium
Raw (ilk

Article* not specially
at I3J per
t 15
at 90
at 35
at 30
at 33)
at 33
at 40
at 45
at 50

cent,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

23.343
3,623
93,425
22,543
30,317
43,440

7,637
933.540
13,098

411,540
437,038

943,884
48,S»;i8

887,M7
3,498,331
134,385
85,735

586,193
3,827
5,581
619

do.' 9,713

30,101
4,731
93,873
31,140
33.SI8

53,257

8,836
903,347
13,144

535.117
497,038

943,884
48,938

3,97.1,604

141,039
109,972
646,319

3,837
6,477
619
967

I9.0W
5,13d
88,467
lft,74l

36.743
53,303

411,079
17,153

588,417
984,115

176,736
^,557

1,339,339
3,071,301

199,710
II4.F95

633,73d
506

'«
71

5,491

Total 47,944,096 59,777,381 61,534,966

raTtno metric rat** or dctt.
In Jlmeriemi vtmtrlt.

Quantity. Value.

yd- - an,, yd*
Carpeting—Hru."»el«,Turk<!y and Wiltoii do

Venetian and ingrain do
AN other of wool, Has,
or enttoa

Patent painted or autiiicd floor cloth

Oil ekrth other than patent
Furniture oil cloth
Floor mailing of riag* or ot

Batl duck - -

Cotton bacging ...
Wine*, Madeira, la caaka

ia bottle*

Sherry, in caaka
ia bottle*

Red, of France anri Spain
Of Franc p, Spain, kc. not enu-
merated

Of Sicily and other counlrie*, in

do
do
do
do

gnlloti*

do
do
do
dp

1,762,849
138,303
455,463

743
9,120
8A6

99,933
109,795

9,605,568
43,940
118,706 )

13,39 1 \

31,299 >

379 J

1,473,646

S 176,243
303,476
305,931

801
9,161
300

7,985
13,137

941,680

46,227

ia bottle*
rom grain

from other material!

Oil—spermaceti
whale and other fl*h

olive, In caaka -

cantor

ltn*eed -

rapeaeed

hy*on
hy*on

Coffee
<V»coe

white
candy and
other

Fruit*—almond*
carranu

, in Jar*

ayenne
«

nutmeg*
cinnamon
clove*

ia

Ulluw
CheeM

do
do
do
do

do
do

pound*
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

538,-tlVJ I

177,537 J

580,793
1,538,417

15,055.573
48,349
36, .359

49
491

91,179
93

608,396
940
348

637,341
ti.;«io,?«>ii

1 .344. 353
4,143,89:1

819,963
81,363,466

1,501,530

4,766
55/131,193
5.313,01

1

30.523

194
1,465,419
27tj,Vl3

226,528
679,995

9,500,933

1,667,890

9,675
1 ,02-1

9,144
46,803
10,564
103,704

9,765,016
857,131
476,079
3,474

117,774
185,995
731,339

623,053

737,039
2,383,948

50,838
5,176

376,544

2,787,669

7,914,661

70,160
1,337

2,317,056
335,983

9,4-30

436,409

969
8..-. 10

18,938
44,084
13,410

do 9,347,916 789,009 9,781,043

585,69i) )

941,379 }

689,605
9,130.535
15,860,553

71,343

53)
491

91,837
87

940
348

637,341
2.960,764

1,345,000

4,143,919
818,9*2

91,722,329
1,633^36

6,349
60,117,717
6^334,571

38,479
194

1,606,7631
987,881
361,777

678,019
9,615,68 >

1,767.679
9 875

2,14;
4«;*>>

io,:*i7

103.707
9,765,031
1,106,775
476,079

9,743
174,531
198,709
768,645

Total— 1839.

Value.

S-0U93
910,335
346,589

851

9.V»4
1,163

13,411
1 J. H.9

776,191

87,986

944,736

55,134

445^70

093,341

718,696

391,903
1.043. 115

SrW4^1
73,733
11,161

Total—1831.
Vain

1,888,544
144,086
519,793

814
95,488
2,957

51,859
109,858

2,70.1,628

803,489
190.715 >

13,417 J

40rV,l >

373 ,

433,738

9.099,464
83rV96
9,031

2,536,441
. 3<7.V47

9,916
15

46.1,938

306,013

1,079
12,235
90,073
4HfiH

m
>

19,445

9^98^03
137,746
385,839

471
20,7-Jl

7,076
15,056
40,574

1,674,940

$695,666
170,718
219,9r0

401
1P.969

2.M0
3^115
4,*>5

470,030

114,636 203,027

78^ 91,030

949,137
795^00

1,888^55 C09^91

663,795

530,550
1,960,973

bl.ioO
36 .'.43

4351
456

234,647
67

H8 rV*S

13

57/171

415,05?

1,415,445
436,190

9,504,125
412,019

ei,7/.;,:«.H6

5,747
SW,576,939
10,4:17,796

215,739
775

1.1H9.-V9
933,o:i3

96.9 IH

1,251,^1
3,893,696
3,588,050

1.99H

777
1,144

13,179
21.M9

0,060,135
1^4^500
977,008

307
93.774
59,7:e)

163,170
149,667

200,408

1,418,037

6,317,606
159.134

2.4 14

4.230.993

689^84
•JO.M®

.V.4,307

117

7^377
9,640
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patiso srscinc rates or
Lsrd ....
Bwf and pork
B«rnn ....
Butter ...

/it .Imrriran rr«»rJt.

do
do
do

Vitrol—blur or Roman
oil of -

Camphor—crude
refined ...

Balls—Epr.iii ...
glauber -

Tobacco, manufactured, other than snuff
•nd cifari ....

Banff -

Indiio
Cotton ....
Gunpowder ....
fin'ilea ....
Gin* .....
Ochre—dry ....

In oil -

White and read lead
Whiiins, and Pari* whit*

and pic
•hot

tarred and cable*
milarred and yarn

I and boll*

i and spike*
Fire armi—muskets

rifles -

Iron, and steel wire, not above No. M
above No. 14

lacks, brada, kc. not above 16 ot.

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

No.
do

Quantity.
733

2°.Km
io.t.w
3,i:<9

in
4,557

j

IB
!

937
3,318
936
424

78
905

1,104.438
449.688
16.250

406,238
294,505
773.279

940
383,704

3,801,807

2,304,176
69,966
353,734
219.999
11,675
1,189
4,078

91
913.499 i

perM.
16

nail*
apikea -

cable* and chain*, or parti
mill cranks
mill uwt «

anchors
anvils -

brazier's rods •

nail rode -

1 and hoopsheet and M
•lit Of rMll-nl

CIS and boll,bolt, rolled

hammered

M.
pounds

do
do
do
do
No.

pounds
do

do
do
do
do
do
cwt.
do

pounds

Hemp ..... do
Flai, unmanufactured do
Wool do - pounds
Alum - cwt.
Copper** ... do
Wheat flour.... cwt
Bait .... bushels

Wheat ..... do
Oats ..... do
Potatoes..... do
Paper—folio and quarto post - pounds

foolscap - . .do
printing ... do

do
volumesrrloua to 1775

other lancuagea
English, fcc.

Latin or Greek
•II other

•ut and not specified -

all other article* -

' stala. mi iLm 8

do
lunds
do
do
do

6 or. and not above 6 oa.

, not above 1 quart
above I and not above 3

quart*
above 9 and not above 1

gallon

, not above 8 bv 10 In. IOC
10 by 19 do

above 10 by 19 and not
above 10 by 15 In.

above 10 by 15
tincul, in plate* -

99,12* )

MM \

656,151
106,884

1,313,571

330
48,133

1,931,499
77,046

1,858.013

346,439
19:1,910

5,646,907
7,334

109,908
961,498

69,193,417

40.448
142,411

1,837

3,764,467
76

365
6

3.605,113
1,031,913

1,164
997

13.903

15,980
731,559

4,829
1.455

34,967
880

6.1,873

6,657
84,830
99,559

509,978

956
3

do
No.

sq.ft. 331
985

480

m»

Value.
41

1.367
1,186
505
91

313

6,317

41

40
505

968.094

31,530
5,568

108,779
25,789
11,963

35
91,530

95,177
87,846

313
103,364

333
75,453
4934

319
12,501

49,991
4.964

56,195

10,956
333
O'.l- >

3,105
38,944
8,893
1,9*8

165,395

176
193.300
4a>,9.0

138,881

471,985
815,760
16.194

649,350
1,198
369
91

44931
112,648

1,146
148

127,785

9,337
68,490

3,164

y.oufi

90.837
21.305
3,666
.CO

437 i

16 {

9,8*7
l

3,316
)

936
(

434 J

1,401
1 ,'!> I

1,114,897
443.688
33,033

410,306
31033

137,986
940

557,781
340,465

367
353.563

5,833,588
833

9,459,301

79,139
453,850
935,054
16,794
5,010
4,399

93

7b<ai-|fi30.

Value.
41

9.115
9.304

503
31

30,3** ,

a, 197 \

74634
150,633

9,454,360

4,191

78,991
1,393,395

90,637
9,999.039
595,313
19633

6,39138
7,334

903.025
497,745

85,456,164

54,939
150,739

1,837
4,043,838

<8

448
9

5,011,336

1,1

1,187
45 816
20,449

759,339
4,839
9,394

"fi
70,930
8,085

86,703
24,231

1,060,991

1.3"/.

19
95,874

16
58,410'

3941
469

313

637

41

2-36

664
978,179
31,530
9,383

110,733
97,373
25,678

35
30,791

9,711
99

40,611

134,311
391

116,3*9
3,999
96,779
59,353
3,077

u

47,130
5,635

108,576

11,984

4,087
77.139
3.669

5935
13,737
9,063

I- J •
')

176

MjM
701.549

1 ,939,493

64530

16

698,721
1,306

458
99

634,910
911,017

1,151
331

18,436

13635

10,079

198,175

3,337

119,835

17,013

Total—IKil.
Quantity. V*J

5,778
335,923 (

97,757 S

746

68,434

131

75
4,075

803,953
345,459
73,339

315,486
99,798

1,173.195

1,184
111,178
65.590

385
147,933

9,108,165
6,965

68437
105,735
379,716
140,918
30.379
735
1,079

18

97,979 I

814,748
75,999

5,«79
54,771

1,953,450
166,166

1,174,510
487,013
237,160

533,779

138,987

344,918
59,239,199

34,903

533,960
9

91

4,189,340
1,033,945

690
1,238

2431
17,357

1,281,315

538
20,493

3,077

91,158
11,995

193,660

1*34
749,485

341

61

17,875

14

58,157
854
375

685

13,705

6

94
9,365

759,0)9
33,475
20,043

18,305
53

96
16,779
52,130

634
71.179
31,455
3,906

13?

67,718

4,297

5937
3,175

5131

16,160
2,287
64,064
4,249

39,143
13.660

435
15139

794
160.681

544,664
1,960,168

309.633
29l">.706

6,479
l,98»,9u9

13
30
14

535,138

7,818

175,049

7,813
IO235

I30

81,877

1731
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of

salmon
mackerel

quintals
barrel*

s.silk -

prunelle, sud olher of
•tuff, kc.

leather, kc. for men

Boots and bootees
Cigars
Playing cards

1 19 by 6 in.

13 by 14 do
14 by 18 do
16 by 18 do
18 by 30 do
20 by M do

above 90 by 24 do

do
M.
pocks

do
do
do
do
do
do

duties

is
Quantity.

170'

775
94
196

9,194

3,091

14,777
3.H27 J

1>3
39,563
S.6H3

36
IM

3,071
174

a%i
66

Tslue.
I

9,104
39
264

15,701

2.690
447,165

178

3,160

16,535
5.619
2,007
42,516
2.6.1**

"134

3,
6T*
974
700
13

intiiy.

1,3631
8,314 1

4,.'vV3
'

Value of merchandise paying specific

do do ad valo

do do fret of duly

Total value

Treasury department, retUter't ojflce, February 12, 1833.

QrJ-BatK* [eDITOBIAI.] ABSTRACT, SHXWIWfl *BOM
VKHCt CBBTAl" fuHTlu NS OW I UK CHIEF ARTICLK*wm iMrnBTKD, \n 1832.

Bags—$383,239 from Italy and Trieste, and tonic from
the Hanse Towns, tec
Furs—chiefly from England and British American co-

lonies.

29,4;^ ,1*13

47,944,OU6
1" .-'0 :n J

Hides and skins—-$1,408,651 Argentine Rep^.SIOJSo

890,244 Chili, 160,888 Peru, kc
Brazil, 253,623 Colombia, 226,761 British

Wood dye—from Mexico, Havti, Honduras and Africa.

Mahogany—905,308 Hayti, 34, 41 I Cuba, 10,310 Bri-
tish West Indies.

Copper, in pigs 352,702 Peru, 231,298 Chili, 68,654
62,317 Manilla, 20,067 England,
r, sheathing—621,648 England,

lion, gold—England, Mexico, Africa.

sflver-^538,592 Mexico, 107,776 Chili.

Specie, gold—195,622 Colombia, 177,284 British West
Indies, 57,820 British American colonies, 35,210 Eng-

silrer—3,086,029 Mexico, 484,925 Br. Aroerl-

231,928 Br. West Indies, 111,932 French
II else under 1(10,000.

Afunu/aciurci of wool. From G. B. 4 Irtlemi.

ing 33, ctssq. yd.
50

400
exceeding 400

$o03,l93
944,631

a,«-J,ISKI

1,804,701

5o|,.1K3

2,033,5tS9

1,659A'«1

12,310
',79"

H««iery, gloves, kc,
Bouituunns
Worsted stuffs

All oilier

Wkolt rnlue

347,023
2,615,124
351,133

9,763,273

12,075

221,497
131,135

2,467,447
307,119

f>,P09,"2S

So that of $9,763,272, the whole importation, $8,809,825
were from England, Scotland and Ireland—nearly all

from the former.
Of th« cloths not rxeeetling 100 cents the square yard

$192,021, and of those not exceeding 250 cents, 120,347
were received from France.
Of the blankets $77,942 from France; of the bomba-

sins 206,117 Francei of l lie worsted stuffs 75,490 luuise

Towns, kc. and 69,489 France.
Manufacture* of roUon,

Painted or <

White
Hosiery, gloves, I

Twist and ya
Nankins
All other

6,355,475
2,258,672
1,035,513
316,122
120,629
313,242

10,399,653

From O. Br. tie.

5,336,423
1,784,938
559,854
300,924
10,929

111,596

8,104,664

17,170

3,428
473,134

176

81,733

34,002,432
52,777,3*1

14,949,453

101

1,291

11,199
81

1,455
39,212
1,517

11,954

9,888
433,457

118

2^,199,533

103,191,194

T. L. SMITH,

the hosiery 450,262 Hanse Towns; of other manufa.
142,685 from France.
Hats caps an

Italy.

Silks from India—whole value 8,564,262; from China
1,896,305; British East Indies 591 ,001 ; Dutch E. Indies
63,992. Sewing silk from China.

OtAer tU* goods.

Piece goods
Sewing silk

Hosiery, gloves,

Other articles

4,000,010
552,241
204,635

1,641,384

6,398,270

From Frnnce.

3,232,758
164,021

114,894
1,536,144

5,047,817

Of the piece goods 443,231 from lulr, 256,934 Eng-
land; sewing silk 304,362 Italy; olher articles 58,985
England.
Laces—whole value 846,412; from England 660,232;

from France 113,898; from Hanse Towns 53,823.
oftUa. From O S.*

3,391,50S 2,282,118
37,056 11,413

Olher 644,605 436,518

Of printed or colored goods 654,844 from France.
276/37 Hanse Towns4 of the white 409,257 France; of

4,073,168 8,730,049

Of the linens 541,769 dollars worth were from the
Hanse Towns, kc. and 370,183 from France.
Ticklenburgs, kc—chiefly from Scotland, and 44,067

Hausc To» ns.

Sheetings (hemp)—ehieflv from Russia.
Walches and iMrth—465,477 England, 2S9,206 France.

Mamtfati
Side arms, kc
Drawing Knives, kc
Bridle bits

Steel yards, kc
Cutting knives, kc
Screws, 25 lbs. and upwards

of iron arulUttl.

305,205
J. 62,774

99,977
67,613
133,677

£nr/mis', c.
183,101

62,443
99,944
67,293

Other articles
133,968

3,894,298
133,555

3,704,4

4,359,815

62,518 Nt
own; 33,158

France, 62,518 Ne
lUnseT

4,697,519

Of the side arms, kc. 54,134 from Fr
therlands; of"oilier articles" 115,712 II

France.
Glass not subject to specific duties—nearly all from the

Hanse Towns. China or porcelain 53,336 England;
16,610 China. Earthen and stone 1,848,785 England.
Japanned 54,197 England. Plated 287,088 Englaml.

Brass wares 534,997, England, kc. 138,660 France;
55,407 Hanse Towns, 52,111 Netherlands.

The various minor manufactures that follow in the ta-

llies, (and have beei; already sufficiently noticed in the
next preceding slatcraent), were chiefly imported from
England—except those of leather and paper hangings

from
"
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Wltole value of art's subject to ad val. duties 52,777,381

of winch from Eng. Scotland k Ireland 30,660,447
France 10,098,441

UmiM Towh», Sec. 4,465, H79
China 2,392,733
British East Indict 1,457,375
ltalr I,l35,o4o

Russia 744.741
Netherlands 704 418
Cuba 579,867

All else under 50O.000 dollars.

Cotton bagging—nearly all from Scotland.

Carpel*—nearly all from England and Scotland.

Fainted floor cloilia—the same.

Sail duck—chiefly from Russia; but wine from the

Netherlands and ilanac Town*.
W ine»—cli icily from France.

Spirit* distilled from grain—chiefly from Uie Xetlier-

lanus.

Spirits from other materials—chiefly from Fr.mce.

Oils—chiefly linseed, from England and the Nell nor-

lands.

Tea*—all except a few pounds, dirvct from China.

Coffee—45,733, 584 lbs. from Brazil; 94,188,544 Cuba;
13,934,853 II.mi; 7,804,111 Dutch East Indies; 6,64<»,63U

other S|mnish \V. Indies; 5,978,(49 Colombia; 1,370,708
Danish West Indies; all else less than 1,000,000.

Sugar, brown—44,744,876 lbs. from Cuba; 19,706,000
other Spanish W. Indict; 10,191,735 Danish W. Indie*)

1,384,191 UrititliW. Indies; 1,935,565 Manilla; all else

lea* than 500,000 lb*. White or clayed, nearly all from

Fruit*—whole value 463,938—from Spain 244,437;

93,515; Turkey, kc. 55,973; Oibraltar 45,354.

Spices—from British W. Indies, Asia, generally, ke.

Indigo—883,840 lbs. British East Indies; 131,737 Co-
lombia; 49,918 England; all else of small amount.

Bristles and glue—chiefly from Russia.

Ochre and white ami red lea<l—chiefly from England.

Lead, bar, sheets and pig—4,090,411 lbs. England;

1,518,480 Spain; 581,463 Cihraltar; 515,831 llansc

Town*; 438,461 France; all el sc of small amount.
Cordage—chiefly from Russia.

Other manufacture* of iron and tteel.
f- "—land, L<c.

3,804
15

Muskets
Rifles

Wire lb*.

Tacks, brads, kc.

Nails
Spikes
C_-ktt)lc8» t*>c»

Mill taws

//«.
•t

<<

no.

lb:

H ltole quanta u, &c.
4,399

43
664,995 663,435

3,394 1,939
746,544 746,550
150,643 141,997

2,454,360 2,285,541

4,141 4,oi8

78,941 51,310
6,391,578 5,279,170

Casement roda" " 7,33i 6.757

Iron in pigs cvt. 903,023 194,010

Bar fee boll—rolled lb*. 447.745 483,108

hammered '« 85,456,164 6,714,13.8

Steel net. 54,949 96,736
1,059,203 lb: sheet and hoop iron from Russia.

46,848,263 lb: hammered bar iron from Sweden,
29,254,007 from Russia, 1,903,543 Denmark—all else of

small amounts.
38,763 cwt. steel from England, 8,194 from the Nc-

tbcrlauds, 4,464 Sweden, 1,838 Haute Towns, 1,641

Trieste—all else small.

Hemp—nearly all from Russia. Flax the ramc.

Wool, in all 4,042,838 lb*. From Turkey Kc. 2,000,983,

Argentine Republic 348,894, England 332,515, Spain

335,393, Portugal 158,615, Sweden 152,587, Russia

131,351, Denmark 97,496, Brazil 85,547. All else lets

than 50,000 lb*.

Salt—in all 5,011,326 bushels: from England 2,472,069,

British West Indies 1, .774,970, Portugal 374,888, Spain

484,478, British American colonies 174,763, Cape de

Vcrdt 87,336, France 74,808. All else under 50,000.

Coal—in all 2,043,389 bushels; from British American
colonies 1,124,693, England, kc. 916,374.

Paper, writing, ke.—whole value $1.36. 55 5—from Spain

39,731, France 46,499, England 17,812, \uh 21,689, Cuba
14,748, Gibraltar 10,405. All cite under 10,000 dollars.

H' hiLs—«'hh fly from England and France,
(•lass ware*—-chiefly England and Hanae Towns,

dow glass, chiefly from England and Scotland.
Cigars—nearly all from Cuba.
Roofing slates—all from Oreat Britain and Ireland.

Summary ttatrmeni ofgood*, warn and mercbandite, of
the growth, fnoduct or manufacture of raiuax couk-
Tiiii-s rjfmrtrd from the I'nited State*—commencing
lit October 1831, and ending 30/A September, 1838.

[Classes or articles of which the value exported
articles maless than 10,000 dollars, omitted. The

with a (•) were nearly all subject to drawback.]
Lapie's caliminaris—chiefly to China
Hides and skins—Netherlands and Hanae
Towns, chiefly 712^06

Dy e » nods—England, France, ke. 464,833
Wood unmanufactured—llanse Towns, E.

Indies, ke. 41,943
I'urv—chit 11 v to England 36,917
Copper in pig*—chiefly British E. Indies 15,785

sheathing—Cuba, British E. Indies, ke, 35,267
Bullion, gohl 7,615

silv.-i-—ttll except 100 to England 855,517
Specie, gold 530,850
1.13,122 Cuba, -15,02 1 France, 41,753 Itriu.h East

Indie., 42,360 other Spani-h VV. Indies, 1 11,509
Columbia. HOjTn Ar*entinc Republic, 18,778
F.neland, 1-1,762 (.'lima, «mj.

Specie, Silver— 3,351,417
kniland Ktt.3H, nutch Ea.t Indies 420,008,
France 11.1,3-29, llrar.il > <.">;,• • .•« 454,119,
A»ia, acneriill) 404,6*1, Miili'h Kant Indies
17(1,5.0, •'lull *6,000, Ru».n'rt2,053 Tentriffe,
fce. .V»,O0O, Manilla 56,000; All oilier leas
than ."i*),0 0.

Total value of merchandise, free of duty
exported $3,590,616

Of which there was in gold and silver bul-
lion and coin 4,245,399

.Manufacture* mf ieoo!,* all kinds,

.Manufacture* if cotton*
Panted I,0!H,4I2, » hi te 7*1,356, boairry. fee.

62,775, lu im ami ) aru 29,0\M, nankeen lco,945,
oilier 1117,732,

Silks, fron) India*
Chiefly n> Cuba, Mexico and 9. America,

Silk goods—other than India*
To Cnlia, .Mexico and S. America, lie.

Ijftcet, (Cuba, Mexico and South America)*
Mauulactiires of flax*

The chief pari to Meiicn, Cuba and SouUl
Anieiira,

374,409
2,322,087

649,054

620,387

30,015

Sheetings ami other manufactures of hemp*
300,010 to Cubs-lb* re.l clnrtly io Mexico,

South Ann lira and Danish.W. '

530,151

16,174
13,129
13,701

113,569

Clothing ready
Hats, caps, k«".

Side arms, ke, 15,944,* rutting knives,* ke.
Other manufactures of iron and steel

Watches and parts*
Articles composed chiefly of precious
Class not subject to specific duties*
China, earthen or ttone wares
quicksilver*—chiefly China and Chili
Tin in plates*

Crude saltpetre*—chiefly Netherlands kl
Opium*— Dutch E. I. and Asia generally
Raw silk*—England and France
Articles subject to ad valorem duties, bat not spe-

cially enumerated* 7,649.805
Of which—S.I 75,481 to Mexico, 1,2»,A57 Cuba, 729,079 Eng-

land, .V.7..-.H; Colombia, 473,383 Chili, 360.393 China, 37-2.907

llayu\ 940,500 ArjcnUne Republic, 223,318 Braail. All else under

127,773
16,916
48,597
6?,i4l
88,841

9,515
55,644
309,206
14,476
156,624
96,110
48,!

200,000

Sail duck*—Cuba, Brazil, kc.
Wine, Madeira*

other of France
of Sicily, kc*

The wines wera ci|

Spirits from grain

Oils*
635,204 gals.

87,173
305,449
56,357
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704,014
fcc.

z ;
~-— r

Teas*
To HarweTowiu, France, Netherlands, Hrasila,

Coffee/ 55,251,158 lbs. 6,583,344
13,907,618 lbs. in Netherlanda, 13,397,751 France, 8.457,986

Titrate. *<- 7,486,309 itanae Towni, 4.099.963 F.neland, 2,065

859 luly and MaJu, 1,0*1,607 Denmark, 663,100 Knaaia. All

Cocoa* 1,41 8,358 Iba. 92,551
To Cuba, Mexico, Spain, France, k.c.

Sugar, brown* 14/230,070 Iba. 695.945
4,«SH,575II»< in Netherlanda, 4.10 1.8*5 Hun*e Town*, l,603,.Kli>

Sweden, 819,141 Denmark, 815,135 luly and Malta, 500,858

Trieste, avr. 459,334 Franee
Suear, while"hllJJMT, win
Chiefly to

and Mexico

Mm*
Spires*
Tallow
Cheese*

Chiefly in

Saltpetre*
Chiefly to

.1/258,875 Iba.

,R«aa.a,H.

140,198 lbs.

788,401 Iba.

933,982
Denmark

36,696
293,"54
15,669

17,752

48,474

Indigo" 303,108 lbs.

Runiia, Netherlands, France, Turkey, I

Cotton* 452,977 lbs.

To England, Scotland, France, fcc.

Israel, bar, sheet 6c pig* 3,089/20 lbs.

Nearly all to China.

Cordage,*—cables 1,330,434 lbs.

uiiUrrcd and yarn* 545,192 lbs.

Muskets* 4,770 no.

Iron, rolled* 9,796 ewt.
hammered* 081,804 lbs.

Steel*
Iron and

and China, 1

Wool*
Chiefly to

Paper*
Mexico,

Cigar**

2,416 cwt.
Mexico and South America, Mr

50,508

97,304

96,883
23,220
17,911

51,331
19,817
15,662

K. Indies

l,227,959_lbs. 197,219

178,267
Hsyti.

9,979 m. 120,991
To F.niland, Mexico and South America, France, Nvibcr-

land«, \

ckm Kit al muminrioN or muriiix

Free of

. . - - $116,929 $-25,502

Valw of mtrrhanditt

totem,

KXroliT*.
rd to each country.

Sweden ami Norway
Swedish West I

Denmark
Danish West ]

Netherlands -

Dutch West Indies

Dutch East Indies

England -

Scotland
Ireland
Cihrnltar

British East Indies

British West Indies

British American i

: Towns, etc.

I on the Atlantic

France on the Mediterranean

French West Indies

French African ports -

Bayti ....
Spain on the Atlantic -

Spain on the Mediterranean
Teneriffe and other Canaries

Manilla and Philippine Island)

Cuba - - - -

Other Spanish West Indies -

Poi-togai ....
Madeira *

Favsl ami other Azores
Cape de Verd Islands -

Italy and Malta
Triestek other Adriatic ports

Turkey, levant and Egypt
Mexico - - - -

Central Republic of America
Honduras, Canipeachy, etc

Columbia •

Mraail

37,843
41,131

524,548
586

. 426,898
1,348,217

1,988

34,822
258,757
11,119

22,899
185,185
476,778
1O7.050

1,123

1,083-

5,921

6,975
60.O87

212,902
42,660

500

569
27,195
164,639
175,993
27,384
63,734

729,079
12,415

4,115
28,578
25,746
7,440
3,873

110,982
121,302
53,432
5,962

372,907
15,675

$.519,157

114,027
6,909

285,077
76,571

2,169.949
18,674
12,872

797,841
6,461

121,674
54,7.12

15.269
18,311

1,356,503
938,691
979,894
12,097

Argentine
Chili

America, generally

West Indies, generally

Europe, generally

South Seaa
China - - - -

Northwest coast of
Africa, generally

Asia, generally

400
23,853

87,083
8/271

6,117
52,050

60,585
588,122
79,033
100,762

245
415

8,000
472,540

404,681

44,123
1,225,857

21,092

188
4,617
8,913
16,180
10,571

28,141

2,175,461
118,621

6,689
557,516
222,318
248,500
473/283

2,230

2,660
3,494
6.355

360,393
34,684
51,054
52,343

51,5

23,085

1,034
876

9,204
191,995

8,800

741

8,746
10,394

469,023
898,581
645,474
440,186
25.450
10,708
92/266
212/277
130,875
67,704
8,604

3.603
3,502
4,483

91,427
15.842
55,495
12,465

Total.

$461,568
152,365
7,478

350,115
282,341

2.87O.490

46,644
903,504

2,875,137
20,864
4,115

185,074
539,235
53,828
45,085

1 ,652,670

1,536,771

1,140,376
19,182

425,493
44,681
1,054
7,851

113,414
1,630,754

72,552
300
929

11,365
19,707

509,056
936,775
681,886

2,621,764
196,101

17,397
710,167
822,717
458,108
641,749
10,854

6.508

7,411

12,838
924,360
50,526

106,549
469.489

TotheJomi-
,of«uh

$46I,S

97/224
7,478

279,135
258,001

2,554,784
46,644
5O3.504

1,886,905
11,565
4,115

167,555
5.19,2.15

18,4o4
13,441

790,875
1,076,927
991,144
17,379

354,281
58,321

1,054
7,851

113,414
1,138,408

70,296

929
11,363
15,766

470,271
889,125
681,886

1,550/252
196,101

17,397
672,860
796,073
458,408
641,749
10,834

5.804
4.315

12,838

^526
105.823

469,489

$283
55,141 1

70,982}
24,340 5

315,706

988,23
9.499

$461,568

59.845

1,870,306

1,071,512

57,307
26,644

704
3,096

726

509,056
936,775
681,886

8,621,764
196,101
17,397

710,167
892,717
458,408
641,749
10,854

6,508
7,411

12,858

50,526
106.549

Total 5,590,616 7,649,805 10,799,052 24,059,475 19/214,870 4,824,6o5 24,039,473

Entitled to drawback 7,057,292 10,674,601 17,731,893

Not entitled to drawbuck 5,590,616 592,513 124,451 6,507,580

Treasury department, reptter** office, February 12, 1833.

13.667,021

5,547,849
4,064,872
759,731

T. L. SMITH.
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Ur.XI.RAl. STATRMBRT OF OOOUS W1UI AND MERCUANIMSE , Or

TBI QMWTR PRODCCT OR M ARUrACTTJRR Or TUB ChITKD
States, exportrd—m the year endixo 30th Stm>ut«,
1832. {&~JiUoa like statement for tke preceding year, 1831.

FveeW* 0/ fat sen. 1831.

Fish—dried or smoked at.350.51 4 $749,909 330,577 $825,393

„, . . .
J
UU. 102,770 ) a- 8|a < 91,787 ) -w,, ...

pickled
J k 4^ J

306,813
I p j

jm.Ml

Oil-spermaceti cab. 48,213 38,161 78,169 53,536

Whale k other " 3,f3«5,9l3 1,009,728 1,R37,.VM 554,440

Whale bona t*f. 1,044,227 186,595 565.926 133,842

i« 859,386 367,333 e47>84 317,830

The following Brier statement of the ex port offlour, In 1832 «nd

1831, may »hew Uic geoeral course of the uad« in the preceding

article*.

2,508,538 1,889,472

Of tkt value exported in 1832. Dried Ash—$264,727 Cuba,

134,569 llayti, 1 15,092 French Wen lndi.», 58.176 Danish do.

6c\013 Dutch do. 38,271 other Spanish do. 35,741 Briixil, and
31,345 West Indie* generally. All rUe of pmall amounts—To
England, tic. uone.and to all hi-r colonies less than 5,000. The
pickled fish ei|K>rted hail. generally, the name direction a* the

dried, Spermaceti nil—$38,789 to Cub*. Other whale and fish

oil chiefly to the llanse Towns, and Holland—some to France

and Snain, none to England. Whalebone— nearly all to France
and llanse Towns. Spermaceti candles—chiefly to Cuba aud

West Indies, Riid SnuUi Amenca-20 dollars worth to

1831.

$1,071,160

7,806

99,116

275,219

I.V.'.li'l'jj
397 »8*17

10,219 965,613
7.

r
i0 <X'.-

357,002 115,92*

Dani.h West Indies
F.nclnnd
British West ladles
British ,

Hayli
Cuba
null

bbU.

Stav« s and
shingle*,

planks, fc hewn
timber

Other lumber

oflktforeU.

1839.

$1,522,053
188,608
73,368

52,944

312,678

Tar and pitch kU*. ( 47,5*13 > .... (

Rosin It turpentine. < 168,770 \
+

{

Ashes, pol A. pearl ton: 8,N>9 930,:rU8

Skins and furs 691,909

Ginseng U»- 408,401 99,545

4,347,794 4,363,477

Of the value* exported in 1832. Slaves and hcadinc, shingles,

boards and hewn timber—2*9,636 ' nh i,
'-.::'.<' ItriiUh West

Indies, 304,149 British Aniencnn colonics, 142,595 French
West Indies, 97,794 Danish do. 68,653 Gibraltar, 55,186 llayti,

42,653 Spain, 30,135 Mexico- all else under 30,000 dollars.—

"(Hher lumber" in about the same pro|iortious. Ma»i» aud
apara—chiefly Briii*h American colonies and England. Oak
bark, lie.—chiefly llanse Towns, England and France. Manu-
factures ol wood—chiefly Cuba aud West Indies. Tar, pitch,

rosin and turpentine—chiefly England and British American
colonic*. A«hes—chiefly Biilish American colonies and France,
Holland and Hiin*e Towns. Skin* and furs—chiefly England
Turkey and lUnse Towns. Ginseng— China.

Product* of atrieutture—animal*.

Tallow
U*. 55,507
U». 835,309
mo. 52,110
" 8,123
lb*. 1,501,6X6
" 1,391,853

Mb. 88,625
Ih*. 1,810,830
" 7,756,789
no. 5,306
M 1,798
«' 1,128

771,087

1,928,196

164,034

60,770
67U.C23
99^173
5,881

1,728,212
1,131,817

51,263
1, 147,466
6.963,516

14.690

3,184

1^9

829 982

364,796

1,501,644

218,015
14,499

Butter
Cheese
Pork
Hams aud b
Lard

3,179,500 3,K18,936

Of the value exported 1830. Beef, tallow, hides and horned
cattle—085,567 British American colonies, 138,600 Cuba and
other Spanish West Indies, 80.780 England, 53.168 British West
Indies, 41,647 French do. 34,305 Danish do. All else under
30.000 dollars. Butter and cheese—chiefly British American
colonies, Cuba, llayti. Pork, hams, lard and hogs—645/46
Cuba, aud 48,504 Other Spanish West Indies, 521,312 British

American colonies, 64,059 Biitish West Indies, and 03,788 to

En* land, 233,089 llayti, 135,050 Danish West Indies—all else

under 30.000 dollars. Horses, mules and sheep—chiefly British

Wheat
Flour
Indian corn
—— nieul

Rye do
Uye, oats, fcc.

Biscuit or ship
bread

^trieulture—r(|efar>{e food.

1839.

51,975
95.865

100,167
135,646
46,140
98.248
)03,2>3

79,361

879,430
100.383

150.7%
40,790

97,399

199,670

88,304
MJ. 861,919
•< 451.230
" 146,710
« 17,254

S hit*. 73,88-3 >

i keg*. 09,208 {

huh. 108,517

93,500
4,N*0.62:t

278,740
40*1,035

75,392
76,447

255,735

42,077
15,314

40* .910
1. 806; 529
571,310
207,601
19,100

< 67,113 )

) 46,048 $

112,875

16,375

523,270
9,9:18,458

396.617
595,434
71,881

132,717

350,530

41.147

31,148

The, export of 1831 was nearly a million of barrels more than

in 1830.
Rice lieree* 120,327 2,152,631 116^517 9,016,267

Export* of 1839. To England 23.129 tierces, France 17,840,

Cuba 14,949, Holland 9,294, llanse Towns 6,770, Br. W. Inities

5,994, West Indie* generally 1,608, Europe generally 6,577,

Denmark 5,195. All else under 3,000 tierces.

Cotton-
Sea Island tt. 8,743,373 8,311,769

other 313,471,749 $31,724.6*2 266,068,000 25,289,499

Export of 1832. Total value to England, lie. 29,439,050 dol-

lars, France 7,702,875, llause Tuwus 403,099, Holland 392,430.

All else under 000,000.

[By the preceding it appears that 48 millions of pound*, ami

6J million* of dollars worth of cotton, were exported in 1639

than in 1831

.

Tobacco hkd. 106,808 5,999,769 86,748 4 I892 (3»
Export of 1832. To England 36,176 hbd. llanse Townr 27.93"

Holland 04,006, France 5,779, Sweden 1,912, Gibraltar 0,055,

Spain 1,095. All else under- 1,000 hhd. and chiefly of unaJ

I

amounts, except to British colonies, Italy and Malta, Brotd sad

Mrica generally.
Flaxseed tu«*. 57,537 123,036 120,700 216,376

Hops Ik. 184,709 25,448 265,043 96,084

Wax » 258,559 62,444 430,999 114,017

$169,038
45,077

310,910
29.572
107,583

977,318

701,184

11,961,305

Household
C
Rail
Saddlery ...
Beer, ale and cider, and spirits

Leather, and Inula and shoes •

Tallow candles 2,498.776 U.
Soap 5,743,603 -

Snuirand tobacco manuf.
Liuseed oil and * p. turpentine -

Brown surar, -

Cables
Lead
Nail*
Ca«tings
Manf. of iron

Spirits from molt

S.iear, rcflm
Chocolate
Gunpowder
Copper and manuf.
Medicinal drugs
Cotton goods— printed

white
Nankeen
Twmt and yarn
All other cotton*
Manufactures of flax a

Wearing apparel
Combs and buttons
llru-lies

Billiard table*, lie.

Umbrellas, fcc.

988,334 Ih.

119.416 gall. .

701,86014*.

746,100 tit.

11,233
13,863

4,483
65,979
96,629
100.990
3*,22l
74,673
0,055
96,023

105.T74
130,938
104,870 )

1,052.891

Ml
1MI6
68,854
4,255

9S&
4,754
1,310

49,409

353,013

39,440

141,794

990 ,9K

999,475

:,t,m

10,105

6,109

7.(K>

l«,37«

91,897

149,43?

34.569

215,794

1^65
103,033

&S,755

i:.291

51,SB
•J.K»

50,749

100,017

3^47

Fire
Printing type*,
Musical instru

Books and maps
Paper, f*c.

Paints and varnish
Vinegar
Earthen and stone ware
Glass
Tin
Pewter and lead
Marble and stone
Gold, and gold leaf, fcc. -

Gold and silver coin -

Artificial flowers
Molasses
Trunks
Brick and lime
Salt 45,072 bush. -

Other manufactured •

not manufactured -

.- 99.5-0

5,630

8.713

10,9P3

35.W9
55,191

22,»il

102,738
3,9W
6,499

3,55*

3,484

9,aV,474

^11,439
948

5 396

4.412

96,848

39i,r*l

715,311

The manufactured articles were eUeflj exported to Coba,

Mexico and South America, and
(The reader will please to i

column* of figu res, when quon
.

long to the year 1832—the others to 1631. So the flrst rjetjgB,

7,758

rJuaa
4,959

29,892

64,847
24^11

"1^
9>-3

653
1,410,941

14,850

07^14
477,967
353,181

West Indies, at large.

erre that the flrst and second

i and value are both «b«ws, b»-

i
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THE PAST THE PRESE>T Fun THE Fl'Tl'BE.

EI>ITKI>, PHI AJCD PUBLISHED HI H. SILES, AT $5 PER AXlftrw, PAYABLE IS ADVANCE.

nr

Prussia - - - -

Sweden aod Norway • ' -

Swedish Wc« Indies
Denmark -

Danish West Indies

Holland - - -

Dutch East Indies • •
Dutch West Indies
England - - - -

SeoUand -

Ireland
Island of Guernsev, Jersey, he.

Gibraltar - - - -

British East Indies - -

British West Indies - -

British American colonies -

Oth«r British possessions •

Hanse Towns and ports of Germany
France on the Atlantic

soothe]

Hayti -

Spain on the

Spain on the Medi
Trneriffe and Canaries

statement or
In American

SBSSSls,

$11-2,299

II, 116
64,905
132,555
157,166

1,273,784
1,795,279

24,516
354,910

17,814,946
217,310
152,913

3,700
417,729
189,218

1,259,848
2,421,158

7,840
1,022,423
8,281,875
836,905
541,347

1,194,458
215.236
105,447
14,567
20,906

2,453,639
303 .347
21,627

III, 716
21,402
64,188
167,120

160,099
64,722

336, 1 62
666,610
139,206
61,472
400,223

1,231,626
464,652

3,325
579,370

7,126
41,302

448,845
143,171
42,838
236,592
30,096
^6*078

Total 46,925,890

Treatury department, Rejitter't office, January 14, 1833.

Summarv ttatemrnt of the r-ahie of the erfxtrte of the

gravth, firodnce ana
4

manufacture, of the United Statet,

durinv the year commencing on the Itt day of October,

1831, ««/ ending on the 30/A day of September, 18J2.

The tea.

$749,909

306,812
1,009,728

38,161

186,595
267,333

Cuba
Other Spanish Wert Indies

Portugal - - -

Madeira
Fayal and other Azores
Cape de Verd Islands -

Italy and Malta •

Sicily - - - -

Trieste and other Austrian ports

Turkey, Lerant and Egypt
China - - -

Mexico -

Central Republic of America
Hotidurss - - -

Colombia -

Chi
Pern -

South America, generally -

West Indies, generally -

Europe, genrrally

Asia, generally -

Africa, generally

South Seaa

DOMESTIC EIPOUTS.
Inforeign
vatfit.

$8,815

149,143
8,694

24,439
119,706
437,513

2,610
8,817,122
908,588

11,104

395,600
1,145,144

1,413,119
746,610
77,186
64,446
49,052
87,348
81,417

To each

1,227,758
19,212
6,635

3,951

2,400
11,387
3,088
39,812

179,167

3,987
6,634
451

107,601

31,011

16,211,580

2,792")

r,520J

$121,114
11,116

214,048
141,249
181,605

1,393,490
2,232,792

24
S57

26,632,068^

1,125,898
152,913

3,700
428,833 >
189,218

1,655,448
3,569,302

7,S40V
2,435,542
9,028,485-)

914,091 £
605,79s3

1,243,510
302,584'

186,864
14,567
20,906

3,681,39"

322,559
28,262
145,667
23,402
66,588
178,507

3,088
199,911
64,722

336,162
845,777
139,206
65,459

406,857
1,232,077
464,632

3 325
579,370

7,126
41,302

lis
257,422
80,096
46,078

7b I he dominion!
of tack nom. tr.

$121,114
11,116

355,297

1,575,095

2,614,828

33,765,220

2,435,548

10,548,369

1,243,510

4,528,877

263,919

178,507
3,088

199,911
64,722
336,162
845,777
139,206
65,459

406,857
1,232,077
464,632

3,325
579,370

7,126
41,302
556,446
174,182
42,838
257,442
90,096

63,f37,470 63,137,470
T. L. SMITH, reguur.

Fisheries
Dried fish or <! aod fisheries

Piekled fish, or ri*cr fisheries, her-

ring, shad, salmon, mackcr«l

Whale and other fish oil

Spermaceti oil

tfhate bone

$2,558,538

The forett.

Skins and furs

Ginseng
Product of wood—

Staves, shingles, boards and hewn
timber $1

Other lumber
Masts and spars

flak hark and other dve
All manufactures of wood
Naval st. tar, pitch, rosin 8c turpentine

Ashes, pot and pearl

$691,909
99,54*

188,608
73,368
52,944

312,678
476,291
930,398

3,556,340

$4^47^94
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.'ffrricxtltuff

.

Product of inlmilt—
Be«f, tallow, hitfe*. hOrned cattle, $774,087

Butter and cheews 390,820

Pork, pickled, bacon, lard, live hog* 1,928,196

Horse* and mule* 164.0J4
83,385

VegetaMe
Wheal
Flour
Indian corn
Indian meal
Rye meal
Rye, oat* k other sm.ll grain St pul* 78.U7
Biscuit or ship bread 255,735

SEf" wJSSf

3,179,523

93,500
4,880,633
378,740
490,035
75,393

8,35-2,494

Tobacco
Cotton

All other agricultural product*—
Flax »ecd

Hop*
Brown *ugar

Manufacture:
fA* on a preceding pa$e, (848), we hare al-

ready given a full I i it of all the item* under

thit head, it doe* not aeero worth while to in-

sert them again, except to give the aggregate*

—a* follows:]

Manufacture*, enumerated 4,313,506

not enumerated 477,367
cold and silver coin 1,410,941

353,181

11,533.016
5,999,769

31,734,683

133,036
35,448
11,333

6,454,955

$63,137,470

Ji general itatement exhibiting the quantity of Jlmsrican (annate

entered into and departint, from the Unite* Statu,frtrm the 111

day of October, Ittil, to tie 30U day of September, 1631.

[illTUCT.]
Entering Amir.

91,894Rua«ia
Prussia
Sweden and Norway
Swedish Waal f

Denmark
DanUh Weat

I

Netherlands

England -

Scotland
Ireland -

Gibraltar
Brul-h Ea«t India*
British Weil Indie*

British American eo
Newfoundland, Ave.

Other British colonic*

Departing .Imer.
3,140

12,401

77»
81 ,560

29.913
5,084
10,178

179,878
4,545

8,184
5,6(56

7,949
61,408
74,001

470
167

Ban** Town* and porta of Germany 90,74

1

Franc* on lha Allanlte - 71,680

Franca on the Mediterranean - 1.1,907

French Weat Indie* - 90,578

Hpain on (tie Atlantic - - 9,371

Spain on the Mediterranean 9,813

Teneriffc and ibe other Canarie* 9,971

Mantlia and Philippine Island* 9,343

Cuba - - - "1.803
Other Spealsh Weat Indie* - 96,741

Portugal - 8.087

Madeira- - -• - 1,9A8

Fayal and the other Axor** - 898

Cape de Verd Island* - 3,430

Other Portuguese African port* - 193

179
1,868
4,651
4,268

39,76-3

38,770
7,456
9.511

187,579
3.939
1,791

14,9*9

5,916
66.769UN

498
940

18,459
79.330
16,486
96.677

6,033

MM
995

1.989
193,5*8
9,343
1,177

ijns
819

9,603

Italy

Sicily

Trie*!* -

Turkey
Uayti

Central Kepublic of America
Colombia
Honduraa
llraatl

Argentine Republic
Clsplalitie Republic
Chili

11,819
3,491

3,40*
7,306

95,459
5,986
9,968
1,736

31,292
U.B9I

103

6,049

94,111
4.389
9.443
9,677

South Americ*, generally -

Cape 01 Good Hope
China
Asia, generally
East Indie*, generally

West Indie*, generally
Europe, generally -

Africa, gennially
South Sea*
North weat coast of America

Total,

British

Kreuch »

SpanUh
Portuguese

Dutch
Uauseatie
Swedish -

Danish
Ku-xinn -

Austrian
Hayiten -

Mexican
Coioinbiaii

Brazilliun

T«lal foreign,

Total Amencao,

944
944
399

11,140
2,153
297

1,950
1,897

4J~
36,4

949,629
Entering
988,841

m&*
967

1,948
2,860

92,351
9,784

m
1,373
969

'S
944

as

378
8,105

l£
156

72433
6,520

1,342

II
789

974,865

tit.
'

501
1,405

4,308
18,649
8,488
5,103
1,689
l,i:3

969

V

Grand tout,
or tub raacioa io.>«»uo«.

The tonnage entering aud deparliug are so nearly the

that particular* 01 the one may serve nearly all uaeial

with regard to the oilier. We shall, therefore, cr"
whence the foreign tonnage which entered a/riv

the course ol our commerce and navigation.

Brituk—Total enured, 288,841 lous, via. from I

Indies 46-, Danish do. 279; Englaud 110,387; Scotland 19,631;

Ireland 11.147; Br. W. Indie* 27,209; Br. Am. colonies 108,671,

Newfoundland, fcc. 1,335; Hanse Towns 9,477; Franca 447;

Cuba 120; Portugal 306; llayu 199; Mexico 1,471; Colombia
1,633; llondura* 825; Brazil 2,765.

*Y«ncA—total 99,638 tons, via. from the Netherlands 956,

France 13,572; Fieucu West Indie* 8,982; Spanish West i

156; Hayii400.
Spaniih—total 96.942 ton*, via from I

Hans* Towns 197; Spain 376; Cuba 96,056; oiher Sp
Indie* 193.

Portuguese

—

total 267 tnns,via. from Portugal l4-<; Madeira 194.

Italian—total 1,248 tons, via. from Italy 943; Sicily 603; Mex-
ico 174.

Dutch— total 2.860 ton*. vi». from the Netherlands 1,976;

Hanse Towns 608; Cuba 99; Turkey 947.

Hanteatu— total 92,351 tons, vix from the Netherlands 3.147;

Hanse Towns 17.840; Cuba 444; other Spanieh W. I. 138; Cape
de Verds 150; Hayu 206; Mexico 217; Colombia 909.

Su-erfua- total 9,784 tons, viz. Sweden and Norway 7,97t;

Swedish W. Indies 381; England 262; Spain 904; Portugal 717;

Fayal, fcc. 191.

DanUh— tout 6,146 ton*, viz. from Russia 940; Sweden 199;

Denmark 149; Danish West Indies 1.750; England 139; Guern-
sey, lie. 162; British W. Indies 119; Han
386; Cuba 1,486; other Spanish W. Indie* 1,170;

Braail 126.

Human—total l r599 tons, all from Russia
JIuMtrian -toial 1,373 tons, via. from

1,090.
Hayiien— total 969 from Hayti
Colombian— total 888 tons, vix.

BrasiUian—total 944, from Braxil
iterican—total 7,695 tons, all from Mexico.

57;

v * • i y as • * ||g*jbib —— gr~rr w —- w-w j n - J 8> »*wwi

departing to, took,foreign eovsUYy, during tit year

Statistical view of the commerce of the United Statu, exhibiting the value of every description of imports from, and lie
•very description of export! to, tack foreign country; alto, the tonnage of American and foreign vessels arrM

M!lAe 30fA day of September, 18XL
ooamcBct. aanoATio-r.

Value of export*. American tonnage

Russia
Prussia

Valve of
import*.

r»3,As|.rV>Q

97,927

Domettto
produce.

$191,114
11,116

Fvrritn

11,116

Entered
into the.

V. S.

91,894

Departed
from IT.

State*.

3,140
K9

Foreign
Entered

V. 8.

lonnag*!.-

Depetrtmd
C.
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We.t Indie*

DanUh West ladle* -

Netherlands
Dutch VV. Indie* and Am.
Dutch Kut Indie* -

England -

Scotland -

Ireland
Guernsey, Jersey, fee.
Gibraltar -

British East Indie*
British Weil Indiei
Newfoundland, tie.

British American colonies
Other British colonies

i Town* -

i on the Atlantic
France on the .Mediterranean -

French IV. Indie* and Am. colonic*
Other French African porta
Hayii -

Ppain on the Atlantic -

HjKiin on the Mediterranean
Tenerifli

Manilla
Cuba
Other Spanish Weil Indie*
Portugal •

Madrria .
Fayal and the other A tore*
Cape d« Verd Island*
Other Portuguese African port*
Italy -

8icily ....
Trieste and other Austr. Adr. port*
Turkey, Levant and Egypt
Mexico ....
Central Republic of America •

Colombia ....
Honduras, Campeachy, fee.

Brasil
Argentina

]

Cisplatine
ChUi
Peru
Booth America^ generally

import**

*/ 1,097,394
63,410
63,349

1,119,366
1,350.668
328,833
668,974

34,8I8..VJ2

1,5*0,613
491,Si I

534
279,85$

8,6.*,938
1,422,237

1,1229,506

3,551
2,86>,096
10,931,983
1,343,775
578,857

9,053,386
677,4X1

• 740,701
154,837
333,330

7,068,M.V7

1,889,183
133,816
23H.3I8
SI,683
67,706
23,743

1,619,795
156,617
36-2,027

933,639
4,2y:i,9.vi

288,316
1,439,183

34,163
3,890,645
1,560,171

504,633

comncrcb.
Value of exports.

produce.

9314,048
141,349
181,605

1,393,490

9,233,793
a->7,.',30

24,518
26.6;t>,06d

1,1*35,896

152.913
3,700

Foreitn
produee.

ToUU.

189,218
1,655,446

3,569,309
7.840

2,4:15,543

9,0-28,485

914,091
605,793

1,943,510
302,584
1*5,864
14,567

3,681.

333;55»
38,309
145,667
23,403

$152,365
7,478

3.'iO,II5

2c-2..tll

2,870,190
46,614

503,504
9,875.137

20.8B4
4,115

165,074
339,335
33,836

45,083

1.653.670
1,536,771

1,140,376

19,183

495,493
44,681

1,054

7,851
113,414

1,630.754

79,553
300
939

11,363
19,707

$366,41.1
148,737
531,730

1,6*5,831
5,lU3,2o9

404,164
528,1190

29,507,205
1,146,769

• 157,038
3,700

613.907
538,453

1 ,689,376

3,614,385
7,640

4,088,313
10,565,3.*
9,054,467
634,975

1,669.003
347,365
187,918
22,418

134,390
5,313,151
395,111
28,563
146,596
:M,765

MAVta«TIO>.
American tonnage. Foreign

Entered Departed Entered
from U. into Ms
Stoics. V. S.
1,868 7,478
4,651 427
4,368 149

39,71,2 1,870
38,770
9,511
7,456

187,579 110,788
3.933 19,631
1,-M 11,147

Chfna
Arabia
Asia, generally •

East Indies, generally
West Indies, generally
Europe, generally -

Africa, generally

12.015
5,344,907

178,507

3,088
199,911

64,722
845,777
130,306
406,ari7
65,459

1,933,077
464.633

3,335
579,370

7,196
41,303

936.775
681.886

9,621,764
196,101
710,167
17,397

899,717
458,408

641,749

3,088
I,13fi.6H6

746.608
3,467,541
335,307

1,117,034
89,856

9,avt,794

993,040

1,931,119
17,960
41 ,.'103

into the
U. S.

12,401

2,058
779

31,560
29,913
10,176
5,084

179,679
4.565
2,564

5.666
7,349

61,408
470

74,001
167

90,741
71,680
13.207

80,578

30,387
9,371
9,813
9,971
2,343

111,805
96,741
8.087
1,958
828

9,430
193

11,679
3.491
3,405
7,356

95,459
5,986
9,2:*
1,736

31,2*3
11.831

103
4,194
244
944
339

11,148

tonnage.

U.

3,078
641
793

3,803
8,372

80
680

98,615

14.989
5,916

66,769
428

65,056
240

16,459
79,330

266*

29,990
6.033
3,286
895

1,2*41

123.5*8

9,343
1,177
4,623
619

27,338
1.33S

106,671

81,987
11,934
9,313

111,160

19,740

391,539
15,175

990

5,038

3U6.I62 994,360 1,269,622

43,838 469,489 519,397 9,153

.556,446

174.163
957,433
30,096

4G,078

6,508
7,411

106,549

12,838

50,598

563,954
181,593

43,934

86,604

1.950

1,887
4.896

38,483

6,497
4,805

94,111
4,389
9,443
2,077

30,H39

"S
8,105

79
1,564
155

7,939

6,590
1,342

12,879

1,851
4,997

52,673

789

1,067
818

98,135
1,657
1,166
194
191

IS
1,020
947

9,467

2,507
895

3,314

19,367
918

146,283

95,778
12,769
3,638
4,448
316

1,279

25,639
717

9,384
116
369
97
3M

I1.029.2*- k1.rT7M70 94,039,473 87,176,943 948,692

VaLCS OF imposts.
STATES aito

TsasiTORiss.

Maine
HVw Hampsh.re
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Mand
Connecticut
New York
S*w Jersey

IV Inware
Maryland
Disi.' ofC
Virginia
North Carolina
Booth Carolina
Onrtta
Alahnma

Louisiana
Ohio
Florida I

Michigan territory

In Ameri-
can t*nel*.

9*8,043
1 15,051
914.679

17,670.184
657,629
4*2,664

48,728.649
45.757

9,960,114
17,119

4,138.949
179,517
439.0V3
195,590
597.953
138.097

245,408

5,446.295
11.994
77,781

23,648

In foreign
vessels.

135,283

190

448,716
340

5,051

4,485,753
24,703

718,944
6,534

491,061
15,530

131,587
19.584

615.772
114,720
61,437

. on the Id iayof Octoher, 1831,
September, 1839.

VALUE Of EXPORT*.
Domestic produce. Foreign

Total.

1,123,396"

18,118,900
657.969
437.715

•4meri
can vettelt.

783,974

4.981.130
377.6 A
416.729

7nforeign
res* els.

193,313

375,503

13.737

Tot;!.

907,986"

115,589
349,820

4,' 56,635
377,656
430,466

In Arneri- In/oteien
can reliefs, vessels.

7,

73,531

ffiS

53,214,403 12,399.6!»2 3,957.S5<} 15,047.550

1.168

70,460
10,678.358

93.653
4,629,303
188.047
&53 l639
215.184

1,213,7 3
95.1,417

306,645

8^71,653
19.39-2

107,787
22,648

51,991
1,775.054

16.242
2,377.893
1,013,621

3,774,049
2' ••villi

4.321.141
3.853.555

1,372,365

9,'2r"^.4*W

19.576
38.457
9,234

2.000

233,737

837,980
132. 145

719.667
4 1 .945

3.364.699
1.661,196

1,301,189

.'I.9*.»l

9,008,991
16,219

3,015,873
1.146,066

4,493,916
3^".248

7.6*5.833
5.514.681

9,73J,554

8,115,475 9
7.803

1,162,650

Total. -T^5Pproduce.
698 74,157 981,443

115,589
349 890

174,829 7,337,i33 11.993,768
156,803 5.14.459

4"V) 4fJi

70 10,943,695 36,000 '945
- ani d* • sasssX7,803

1,607,075
61.78";

3,516.068
16 r "

4,816.690 14,105.118

45,818 58.394
24,179 62,6.18

9,234

ToUl dollBW 90,298,229 10,731,037 101,099,986 46,895,880 16,911,590 63,137,470 19,914,870 4,884,603 94,038,473 87,176,943
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rfa

Main*
New Hampshire
Vermont
Ma-gachuseita -

Rhode Uland
Connecticut
New York .

N«W J - r !•>'

Prim-) Irani*
DeUwaie
Maryland
Di«tr.< t of Columbia
Virginia
North Carolina -

South Carolina
Georgia
Alabama
Mi«»i»»ippl
Louisa .

Ohio
Florida mi

Total ton*
Trtantry department, rtgilUr

58,576
7,741
U.I :n

2i3,6o«j

27,398
17,381

329,842
J,733

64,268
313

51,300
7,483
19,Vi5
la, 1-26

19 MS
10.897

10,700

877
7,131

949,623
•l ogitt, February 14, lt>33.

67, 13*
4,777
14,680

3»4 ,&.i9

26,672
Bll.944

842,748
783

46,726
699

49,3-0

14,748
&o,;&3
96,2:2
47.8"3
42,7«o
18,704

88,236

^

Forei^ tonnag

64,414
fe0

22.906
355
521

116,161
579

17,671
2,535
20.857

2,338
16,968
4,536

33,874
18,858

11,915

56,942
1,341

615

974,805

tfatttlfrom, eack
i Jay of September.

•(TKICT*.

Paaaamaqoodrfy
M nchhu
Frenchman'* Bay
Penobscot
Wnldoho.ough
Wucawet
Bath
Portland
Kennebunk
Belfast
Bnco
York
Porumoutn
Vermont
Newburyport
" •wich

Bootnn
Plymouth
Barnttable
Nantucket
Edgnnown
New Bedford

Newport
BrUtol
Providence
New London
Middletown
New Haven
FairfleM
New York
8aX Harbor

*^»if i irnn.
Entered. Departed.

4,233
41

270

567
10,010

43,868
1,877

3,163
577

4,777
14,680
6,618

4.904
20,482
1,316

125,751
tssa

101

115
4,126

38,203
1,741
5,232
10.500

10,910
10,147

1,333
8,738
727

ton*. 3,553

S
ijm

8,319
39,975
1,232
1,488

81

7,744
14,430

6,804

3,833
16,357
1,977

13G.3r>9

2,393
674

2,135
14,783
26,346
1,788
7,208
7.621

12,569
7,070
1,935

7,678
608

n andforeign ton-

dUtrtit, sunn* (At

, 1832.

Foreign.
Entered. Departed.
63,3o« 63,274

Harbor

19,878
337

19,9rt0

337

a? us

414 57B

39 39
563 fc-Jii

250 250

68 68

80 160

21,442
44

22,427

339 2.468
933 553
174

181 M
154
121 121
107 107,

139i

03 308 90,900

j

390
868 808

9,443 832

Niagara
Cape Vincent
Perth Amhoy
Little Egg Harbor
Bridgetown
Crest Egg Harbor
Philadelphia
Delaware
Baltimore
Snow Hill

Vienna
Grorgrtown, D. C.
Alcmndria
Norfolk,
I'-terj-hurj

Ku-huioiid
Yoiktown
East River
Tuppuhannock
Folly Landing
Cherry Stone
Wilmington
Newborn
Washington

Camden
Plymouth
Beaufort
Orrai'iike
I In i li- -

1 mi
Savannah
Biunawick
I i. i. . i.-i

St John'*
Ap.ihiihicola

K. y Weal
Mobile
Mi**i««ippi
Cujahoga
isaudu-ky

Total
departn

64,720
250

25,676
80

367
10,&?

14,131
333

15,648
3.o?9

19,383
3,412

41,636
21,567
13,364

59,620
1,341
901

387,505

253
803

1,340
235
135
49

64,368
913

50,936
494

1,071

6,411
10,639
3,530
3,513

87
466
4e5
696
518

10,144
3,103
1,099
1,027

2,618
627
168

141
19,995

10,794
103

1,280

Total Am. *J foreign lmu|«.
Entered. Departed.

131.848
5.027
14,660

239,915
28,752
21,311
344,716

1,589

li\»90
7,994
14,430

936,514
97,753
17,802

446,333
2,304
81.939
2.738

79,317
9,721
30.883
22.663
53,8b9
29,753
22,615

1.618

7,746

1,039
65,028
17,837
70,166
29,684
89,738
64,347
31,148

147,858
1,610
7,245

1,342,060 l,362^T.O

T. L. SMITH, refiner.

1,201

46,726
689

48,933

360
87

3,075
1 1 ,673

17,384
6,519

9,047
1,446
572

17,671

2,535

9,047

800

14,131

18,778

33,905 3,759 6,u£

231
1,160
716

4.9.3
10,700
**>™

373
5

14,464

2,844
1,234
2,256
3,508

47,893
43,157

023
1,678

4,466

*3C9

4,298
80
156

32,974
18,412

615
11,815

100
85

41,836

1,341

949,623 974,865 393,038 387.503
»*, Ttgietcri' oJUe. Dttemher 31, 1839.

T. L. SMITH, regirfer.

of IK*

Pauamaquoddy, Me.
M ac 1 1 laa

Frenrhman'a Bay
Penobscot -

Brlfwt
Wnld..boro»
Wivcaaeet
Bath
Poitland
Baro
Kenncbunk •

York
Portsmouth, N. H.

aryport,

of the teverni districts of
Registered.

Permanent. Temporary
489 40 5,462 75
137 46
270 39

2,304 60
2,836 21

9,168 88
1,435 36

14,233 71
97,051 06
1,133 23

8,304 00
8,847 39

1M73 94
"31

67 49
649 87
378 13

1,250 86
784 54
418 26

2.518 76
2,547 06

470 47

486 36
1,640 26

67 84
584 90

ike United State* on tkt
Enrolled and licenced

Permanent. Temporary
3.613 49 1

3.794 99
4,179 84
16.698 40
11,492 58
18,455 07
5,073 73
9,26* 00
12.848 34
2.309 91
2,041 53
860 15

5,789 44
7,172 93
1,567 31
9.583 91
6.480 55
5,605 50

laet dtty of December. 1831
Licensed tinder 90 Ion*.

Coasting tiade. Cod fishery.
39 II

13 19
61 56

379 68
36 03
163 46

39 17
173 71
137 81

35 89

61 49
IIP 64
938 50
50 54
897 71

177 48
994 71

16 14
19 18
84 22

•Iggregatt
of each Ha.

9,604 HO
4,063 83
5,0-0 38
19,989 41

31 38 461 34

22,409 76
6,927 40

26,237 99
*2.844 93
3,471 05
6,682 83
879 33

14,700 01
17,659 fW
1.567 31

12.838 74
35,539 49
MM 81
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Boston
Plymouth -

Barnstable
Edcartown
Nantucket
Providence, B. I. -

Bristol -

Newport - ' •

Middletown, Conn.
New
New Haven
Fairfield -

Vermont, Vu -.

Cham plain, N. V.
Beckett's Harbor
Osweeo
Niagara
Geneaace -

Oswctatchie -

Buffalo Cr«ek
8a( Harbor
New York -

Caps Vipcent -

Perth Amboy, N. J
Bridgetown
Burlington -

Little En Harbor

PrUladeM l
U
T'

Pre»i|ue Isle'

Wilnnniton, Del.
Baltimore, Md.
Oiiorri

Vieoua

Annapolis
Bt. Mary's
Georfrtown, D. C.
Aleiandrin
Norfolk, Va.
Petersburg
Richmond -

Yorktnwn
Earn River -

Folly Landing
Cherrystone
Wllmiocton, N.
Nrwbern
Washington
Edeuton
Camden

,8. C.
Georgetown
Beaufort
Savannah, Ga.
Funbiiry
Hardwick
Brunswick
m. m .

Mrami, Ohio
Cuyahoga
Sandusky -

Detroit, Mich.
Mtrhilirnackinac

Blafcely
Pearl River,

I

New Orleans, La.
Tech* .

Pensacola, Flo.
Bt. Augustine -

St. Marka
Key West

Permanent
91,075 10

(1,940 44
646 17

55.0 1 e. .'>rt

2,271 63
1,312 31

20,889 to

12,305 IB
7,167 68
4,678 S3
l,73C» 00

10 834 86
2,69b 47
491 37
877 38

9,4" 38

144 31

5,913 55
104,439 22

981 39
31 37

46,300 37

99,334 66

608 44

475 49
3,045 63
1,704 99
1,686 43
866 76
87 55
7&I 33
993 37
433 33
3-15 51

1,765 59
783 41

375 91
147 27

1 ,600 f.4

48 77
903 59
151 54

2,446 14

595 93
117 58
465 39
62 74

384 19

63 79
191 32

1,141 71

656 94

7,841 51

192 51

174 91

Periniitieiiu Temporary.
iSD,70S Id

7,85* 55
3.-2I0 45
7,•>.>» 29

24,315 13
6o0 37

3,452 25 179 41
4,3:4 86
9,153 94
2,Tod 88
6.3U9 09 143 89
5,184 49
3,755 05
7,661 39

1,379 11

731 18

18,018 70

104 10

143 90
4,973 43

99 81
9,961 30

57 06

8*0 40
1.670 61

9,876 93
947 48

1,033 43
48 06

1,343 46

6,930 40
147 83
811 66

1,081 84
691 13
461 18

114 47
676 57

3,080 92
275 77

991 59 4,183 10

424 53

1,480 57

8,567 08

119 09

235 87

Licensed under 20 tone.
trnde. Cod

21 03

420 44

156.049
165

6,244
10,949
9,726
9,140
6,509

97,244
550

13,119
17,575
9,111

4,176
3,140
1,984

4,015
4.-.W6

7,313
1,507

1,866
1.330

9,717
4,433
1.728

1,315
483

1,469
757

9258
9,044
576
544
571

5,425
J,558

17

45
23
21
L«
10

11

63
09
87
29
60
60
«:.

M
57
16

98
67
08
70
85
08
97
2'3

79
25
67
26
30

33
06
76
65
64
H
19

1,159 33

433,4 i

433 73

1,327 18
911 92

1,209 50

3,498 49

835 64
37,849 06

694 36
463 37

194 24

79 10

256 35

1,721 47

38 05
150 55

40 S3
93 78
46 49

95-2 58
182 48
124 90
205 92
108 II

100 69
7,803 75

407 57
439 47

946 74
21 91

1,430 44

253 77
392 08
107 10
828 08
194 01
332 20
54 60
97 19
479 61
447 55
107 68

256 84

295 44
968 37
189 30
39 10

981 43
619 78

1,460 08
462 10

334 41

57 30
101 83

526,974 12 93,477 80 617,511 22

126 86

2,506 93

04 80
1,149 74

300 40

59 17

97 30
55 31
43 80

138 46

182 49
14 18

579 59
32 51

05 87

197 97

a/e.tchdUt.
133,174 35
17,876 03
3,e99 47

64,049 41
36.857 93
9,fi90 57

JK.678 30
16>28 05

",867 36
8,556 57
17,866 00
6,692 05
6,935 73
877

"

8,417
1,379
£75

73

5
420 44
909 81

8,932 33
286,43b 59

165 93
7,737 25
10,728 97
9,726 48
9,386 85
8.667 01
79,968 30

87
13,539 04
43,26J 69
9.91* 78

11,547 63
4,370 92
8,478 77
2.036 7f
5.398 34
9.422 89
12.3-K 98
4.505 7«
3,975 58
1.465 69
3,7%? 49
£.365 58
3.130 54
1,830 11
9 '218 81
9.082 03
2,563 90
4,957 68
5.083 94
1,388 71
862 76

1.399 84
13,008 79
1,833 88

5,634 07

589 61

1,454 03

930 49
56,407 49

1,118 78
463 37

808 75

23,637 56 3,739 96 1,967,846 29

Recapitulation a/ Ike tonnage of Ike V. State* for the year 1831. The enrolled vessels employed in the
B&oisTtacD to*«aok. Tons. 95ths. I mackerel fishery -

The reentered vessels employed in foreign trade at Do. do. whale fishery
the cloae of the year 1831 - - - 630,451 92 The licensed under 20 tons employed In

aaaoLLED axo ucc*(|d to - - the cod fishery
The enrolled vesaele employed in the

coasting trade at the close of the year
1831 516.086 18

rensed vesseli under 20 tons do. 03,637 56 I The registered tonnage
539,723 74 ery, during the

riaRTHo vtssns.
I

Employed in
'

The enrolled vessels employed in the

46,210 80
481 89

3,739 96
107,870 53

57,938 55

Total ton* - 1,267,846 29
nnage employed, other than in the whahj fish-
year 1831 - - - 538,136 13
whale fishery 89,315 78
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Recapitulation of Ike Imw|I of tk, V. Stole,for Ike year 1831
Ti.e aggrcgute amount of Ui* tonnage of Tw_. *ua.

Uir Uuiled Stale* on U« 3Ul of Dec.
Ton. 95Mr.

1,967,846 29

of—permanent registered tonnage 50fi,974 19

letnpenary do. do 93,477 SO

Totml registered tonnage 890,451 03
Permanent cnrullcd mud inun
•d toenage 617,511 SB

Temporary do. do. 3,506 23

Total enrolled and lireneed tonnage 090,017 45
Liccnx d vessels wndcr 90 tona
employed in the coaling trade 23,637 56

Do. do. do. cod tunery 3,730 96

Total licensed under 90 tooa 97,376 89

Total 1,287,846 29

Of enrolled and licenx-d tonnage, there

1 in tue coa*linc tradewere employed in the c»a»liri( Uad«
Do. do. do. whale fi.hery

Do. do. do. cod fishery

Do. do. do.

18
481 89

67,938 55
46,210 80

Aa above 620,017 45
Of the enrolled tonnage employed in the coaatiug trade,

sting, a* above stated, to 620,017 45,
'

i
navtiation 6S»,5f>8 36

, register'* office, 1 4tk January
T. L. SMITH,

1813
1616
1817
1818
l«19

ia*>

Jl comparative vier of Ike rendered, enrolled and licensed ton
nogtoftk* United Slate,, from 1815 (• 1831.

'

Regittered Enrolled and lUen*.
tonnage. ed tonnage.
B54.2SM 74 513,833 04 1,368,197 78
800,7;iS 63 571,458 85 1,372,918 53
800,724 70 590,186 66 1 ,399,91 1 41

006.088 64 009,095 51 1,225,184 90
613.930 44 647,821 17 1,260,751 61
619,047 53 061,118 66 1,2*0,166 24
619,096 40 679,062 30 1,3* ,958 70
058,150 41 696,548 71 1,324,699 17
6.19.930 78 096,644 87 1,336,565 68
669.979 60 719,190 37 1,3X9,163 09
700,787 08 722,323 69 1,423,111 77
737,978 15 796,912 68 1,534,190 83
747,170 44 873,437 34 l,(U0,«07 78
812,619 37 928,772 50 1,7413187
050,142 88 010,654 88 1,430,977 81

576,475 33 615^301 10 1,191,776 43
1,451 99 647,394 39 1,967,840 99

\ register's office, 14/* January, 1833.

T. L. SMITH, rejcWer.

1894

1895
1bJ6
1827

MM
MM

ED1TOK1AL AND MISCELLANEOUS.
yj-'l'be editor of tb« Philadelphia "Commercial He-

rald" fiiuJs fault with ua for not having rendered "credit"
to that paper for the large table concerning die exchange*
of the Lrink oi the United States, inserted in the Kkoiitkm
of the 1st nut. We heartily reciprocate the respectful

term* in which die "Herald" prefers this complaint—but
if the editor had read the remark • with which we intro-

rtueaeel the article, he would have aeen that the table was
1 to us in manuxcripl—for we said, "perhaps, il

been published; lliougli wc do not recollect

een it before." And besides, we assumed no
for giving this public document—not believing
may be claimed, in similar cases.

A rceuixei.ee to thia aubject present* an opportunity
briefly to say—that we liave not obtaiiK-d a statement of
the exchange* of the bank of the United States previous
to "the abominable and oppressive tariff years"—as it

was hoped that we should; for the good reason, perhaps,
that previous to 1825-4 the exchanges of the bank were
not recorded at they now are, because of the smallnest of
their amount. We have, however, been furnished with
the following aolilary items:

la May 1890, the bask and ita branches had domestic
bill* on band to the amount of

la May 1881 - - -

1822
1833

$1,896,000
1,748,000

- 8,9O0,000
S3, 147,000

>y MM
May 1821

May 1822
May 1833

46,000
60,000
57,000

1,835,000

These aimple facts shew—not only that the bank, un-
der ita present administration, has mightily extended its

exchanges, and thereby supplied die public with a cur-
rency ao nearly "uniform," that the average difference
on all its exchanges is only one-eleventh of one per cent,
as shewn in the table above alluded to; but also demon-
strates the greatly increased business of die people of the
Uuiled States—since 'he agriculture and commerce of the
country were to have been destroyed by the protection of
don ettic manufueturet!
We shall revert to these facts on some future occasion.
lu a subsequent page will be found a Naw Yoaa pro-

ject fur a new bank of the United States.

on the

of the

frTJ-Tlic explosion of the steamboat
Red River, by gunpovder, is one of die most a
many calamities which hare happened on the we:
waters, and will cause more than general regret, as well
because of the number of lives lost, as on account of an
individual killed—Joshh S. Johnstox, the laic distin-
guished senator of the United States from Louisiana; for
he was not only well known to the public as an able
statesman and one of the most useful members of die se-
nate, bat esteemed and beloved by thousand* of persona
who had had op|iortunities of making a personal acquaint-
ance with him. He was a gentleman ol rare accomplish-
ments—generous, and faithful, and kind; of very cour-
teous manners, and possessed of the most liberal feelings:
a fast friend, and an honorable opponent. His loss will
not be easily supplied—in the councils of liiscouuti);
never, in the hearts of hi* immediate connexions.
We give an account of this horrible affair in page 860.

How the fire reached the gunpowder (of which it is said
there were sixty tasks on board), i* unknown; and the
blow was so instant and astounding, that many more must
liave periched but for the narrow uess of die rn er. Those
who might, perhaps, liave explained the immediate
ol the disaster, were all killed.

This is not the first explosion of a tteamboat
povtler—bui may, possibly, lead to the passage ol laws
to prevent other calamities of the kind. These boats
ought not to be permitted to carry gunpowder, except on
giving public notice that they are transporting it; and per-
sons who conceal the fact that guii|tnwder i* shipped in

a •team boat—ought, on a simple proor of the fact, to be
aent to die penitentiary for life.

Mr. Johnston was a muive of Connecticut, but takea in

early infancy by his father to Kentucky, where be *u
educated. He emigrated to Louisiana in 1 804 or 1805,
and served in the first territorial legislature, and waa
afterward* appointed a judge, twice elected a representa-
tive in congress—and he waa twice, if not three bikca,
elected a senator of the United State*.

The New Orleans Argus, speaking of biro saya—We
have not the time to enumerate important measure* con-
nected with the prosperity of ibis state, of which he was
eidier the promoter, or lite ardent and efficient tup|torter.

It is less necessary; for hi* public services are known to

all. Those who only knew him as a public man will re-

gret his loss. Those who knew him intimately will mount
it. It will be long again before they can meet with the
same warm heart and cool bead—tlie same absence of,

and contempt for, profession and pretence; and the same
ready performance of all the duties which trienddiip Ito-

(fc*»Tbe great and verv imjiorUnt question concerning
slavery in the British West Indies, aeems about to be
decided. We insert two or three brief papers on this

subject—one of them, an outline of Ilie plan cf the mi-
nistry. We incline to believe that this plan is impracti-

cable—but it i* manifest that a ctrong, and, most pro- .

bably, successful effort will be made fur the abolition

of slavery, at any cost and every hazard ! Tlie aboli-

tionists in England would teem to know but little of tbt

real state of thing* in the West Indies—for a general

and prompt emancipation of the staves, even if admitted .

right in itself, would probably overwhelm both the * hit* t

and colored population in one common ruin—unlet* .

mean* shall be provided for withdrawing all white per-
'

son* from the island*, exeept those who may be stationed

for the preservation of order and enforcement of

A mucd body of free whites and free Mucks
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cannot be maintained, because of existing
the greater numbers of the latter. We
tcrcsl in these proceedings, and on several

;
at them in any light presented, we

by doubts and difficulties.

and
a deep in-

TaxaTr with France. We hare an official transla-

tion or a repot t made to llie French chamber of deputies
concerning the treaty concluded at Fan* on the 4th of
July 1831, see pap* 863.

ll will be seen that the 2nd day of February 1833 is

stated to be tbc time when this treaty was ''ratified at

Washington." We desire to understand how ibis hap-
pened—that certaii: apparently strange things may be re-
conciled.

We shall recapitulate the facts:

1. The treaty, concluded at Fwris in July 1831, was to
be ratified "ami the ratification* thall be exchanged at

Washington, in the space of eifbt months, or soouer, if

possible.

"

2. The treaty, contains two points will—an agreement
to pay 25 millions of francs, in six annual instalments

—

the first "to be paid at the expiration of one year next
following the exchange of the ratifications;" and a Jtipu-

htion that the duties pa) able on French wines shall be
reduced.

8. The president of the United Slates, in his message
of Dec. 1831, said thai the treaty would require "legisla-
tive acti" having the concurrence of both hwuscs [of con-
gress] before it can Ik- carried into elicit.

Now the "legislative ails" referred to were not laws
until the 14th July 1832; and, on the same dale, the pre-
sident issued his proclamation saying that "the ratifica-

tions were thit day exchanged, at the city of Washing-
ton.

It would, then, appear—that there has been t-an> "ex-
changes of ratifications"—llic one on the 2nd of February,

the other on the 14th July: the first four months be

Maj Ustland, who U with you, will conduct you through
of out towns. Vou will see the mrrnsth of tile, white people.
Vou will see, that our young men are a* numerous, as the leaves
In the woods. What rnn }»u du agnuol us.' You may kill a
lew womrti and children, but such a force would b« toon seat
against yoo, as would destroy your whole tribe. Let the red
nu n hunt and take r»re of their families, but I hope tliey will
not again i ii -• their hand* against stirir wlnte brethren. Wa
do noi wish to Injure you. VVe dm ire your prosperity and IUI-
provemciit. Hut il jou again plunge your knives into tlie I

of our people, I shall send a force, w hich will severe!
yon tor all your engines.
Whrn your c» bark, listen to the rounrlls of R>-o kuk and

Ihe other fro ndly chi.<&. Bury the tomahawk, and live in peaca
with tin- frontiers. And 1 pray the Ureal Spirit to give jou a
smooth path und lair sky In return.
To this die prophet and the other answered.
Afy >'atAer—My ears are open in ywur words. . I am glad to

bear them. I am glad to go hack to my people. I want to sea
oiy family. 1 did not behave well last summer. I ought not to
liave taken up IBs tomahawk, ttut my people have suffered a
gresi deal. When I get back, I will reuiember your words. I
won't go to war again. 1 will live in peace. I shall hold yon
hy lh« hand.

The prrsident, as before slated left Daltimnre In the steamboat
Kentucky—mid the "Gazette" says—"A little inridcm ucrur-
led at llie lime of the departure of the bosU, which shows lhat
even during the present animated op|io*ilioii between the two
litMt, all other feelings Were made to yi. Idlo the desire uf»how-

fore tlie passage of the law without which the treaty could
not be "cairiad into effect."

j-nrer,

rtla

"We give the following from the Richmond F.nq
though ve do not understand what arc the "new
tions" spoken of:

We understand, that in consequence of ihe new stale I

of our relations with France, arising from the protested
draft, olc. it has been deemed advisable by the president
to despatch Mr. Livingston immediately to France. It

is impossible yet to soy how far the state of the question
with France may not affect our relations also with Naples.
It is said lhat the president was desirous of nominating
Mr. Livingston to the last senate—but that he considered
the condition of our domestic concerns at that time ten-
dered nny change in the treasurr and strife departments
inexpedient In consequence of Mr. l.'s new appoint-
ment, it haa been Been that Mr. McLane has been trans-
ferred to the state department, and Mr. Duanc has been
appointed to the treasury.

It is also said, that no' information has been received
from Great Britain as to the opening of the negotiation—
and that hence no appointment isforthwith made to Lon-

Tux MXSTOEirra visit. During his stay in Baltimore,
president Jack son had an interview « ith IM,,, k Hawk,
and the other Indians—who arrived here on the same
day that he did. The following account of what was Raid
on that occasion is copied Irom tlie »'HepuMican." The
president said—

>

JfsraiUren—When I saw ynu in Washington, I told you that
jron bad aehaved v.'ry (evilly, m rai-mg the tomahawk as.mint
the white people, snd killing men. women and elnidran upon the
friMUirr. Ifour conduct last year compelled me to send n>> war
riors against you, sad your people were defeated, with' great
loos, and your men surrendered, to he kept uatll I should lie sa-
tisfied, thai >ou would not try to do any more injury. I told
yon I would inquire whether yonr people wished you should re-
turn, and whether, ifyou dirt return, then would he any daujjer
to the frontier. Geo. Claik and gea. Atkinson, whom you know
base inf.irm.sd ine that Sheckuk, your prioei|isl chief, and the'
•asxoi'yiMir people ar« anxious yon should return, and Ke o knk I

Itas asked ine to send y..„ hsck. Vour chiefs have pledged I

gfcemaetvea for yonr good mm I nut. and I have.n-eu direction. I

that JTOf sho uld be taken to your „,vi, country.
j

in.- respect to the chief n.-ij>uttate ul the nation. The position
ol in.- boat., as l>.nc si the whatf, is such thai llie Charts* Car-
roll, belnncin^ to the Union Line, ha* ihe advantage in •tailing;
hut captain Cmytor, bet commander, Willi the uibanity and
pioni| I use of propriety which clmrnrbri-e hnn, «n this occa-
sion waved his privilege, and pi rmlltcd the Kentucky to take the
pieei denee. Th» a< l, and Ihe uianner in which it waa perform-
ed, eiciu-d warm feelings of approbation among the crowd of
spectator* who were assembled ou the wbarl lo wiloesa Use Je
paMuieofthepresid.nl."

Immense crowds of persons attended to get a sight of
Black Hawk and his companions. So great was the
pressure, lhat it was thought necessary to remove ihera
lo fort McHenry; previous to which, however, they Lad
been conveyed in carriages, ihrough ihe principal streets
of tbc city. They left us fur Philadelphia on Monday last.

_
The president's receptions at Philadelphia and Xew

\ork were got up with much xcal, and very considera-
ble pomj>—and great numbers of persons attended to pay
their respects to him. We have laid aside the papers to
give a brief narrative of the proceedings had—-but cannot
pretend to go into die details.
We certainly wish, and as heartily as any person, that a

president of ihe United States, or the president, mar ever
be treated with all eourtesv and respect—for ih doing that,
the |M>oplc show a proper respect for themselves;
man) things happened in the famous tour of Mr.
which every plain republican regretted, after the .

meul had passed away ; and circumstances are now l _

ring, which, perhaps, even the chief actors in them will
noi be pleased w ills, hereafter. Many little incidents,
harmless in themselves and of the moat trifling character,
art! rendered supremely ridiculous because ot the tolrmn
manner in which they are stated. The court-newspapera
in France, when ihe "glory" of the Bourbons waa at ita
height, (/Voic/uneii bang all j/<rre»), were hardlv nsore
offensive Uiau certain which might be named on tlie pre-
sent occasion—for if the king laughed or coached, or took
a pinch of snuff, a loyal record was made ofit—and the
birth of a son to Louia the ICih, gave rise to a proceeding
on the part of many ladtct of Paris, which, for ita rarA-
cacy, seem obotit lo l>e exctUml by acme of the male bi-
peds of ihe United States. What'thc former only refer-
red to by its color, die latter seem almost ready
take, "whole."

Mn. WsMTKn. We have accounts of the progreaa of
this distinguished orator end staleaman through the west-
ern pan of New York. At Buffalo, Black Rock, Ice,
committees, appointed by the people, wailed npon him,
and tendered iheir respectful and kind salutations—aad
he was also waited upon by a committee of the mecha-
nics aud manufacturers, ice. A splendid boat bearing
his name, was launched at Black Roek, in his presence,
on which occasion he delivered a brief address, in reply
to certain remarks made to him. He had been invitecilo
public dinners at several places, but politely declined
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all Ihe time at hi* command lo

the examination of interesting object*, and an "1111retrain-

ed and unceremonious intercourse" with the people.

14,0(10 gallons molasses,
4,UUO bushels corn,

Fodder, rice, beans, peas, ke.

Total,

2nd jtiantaiitm—HQ
90 casks sugar, -

7,000 gallons molasses,

Fodder, bums, &c. etc - - ,

Faxt tA»nar.M. We see it mentioned in the paper*,

that Mr. U'dliam IVirt, of Ualiiinore, has purchased an
estate in Florida, wiiidi he intends to work wilji hired

hands, and hence the "United Slate* Gazette" says, that

be ought to be president of tlie anti-slavery society; on
whieli the New York Commercial Advertiser observes

—

"Wc liave no objection whatever to tlie proposed station

for Mr. Wirt; but can awuro the editor of ih*- United
8tate* Gazette, that he will not be entitled m it on tlie

•core of originating the scheme of employing free labor-

era in Florida. T»o gentlemen of our acquaintance from
this city, purchased plantations in Florida soon after its

acquisition by the Lulled Slates, and commenced a trial

of the experiment which Mr. Wirt propose* to adopt. In

order to test the accuracy of its results, lliey purchased
half the number of negroes ordinarily required to stock

tlieir plantation*, and lor the other half of the labor lo be

performed, they hired white men, principally Yankees.
f*hey returned to this city, on a visit, about three years

ago, at which time, we learned from them, that the free )
»'nuuer nnu extra

labor experiment had been altogether successful. They
found thai it required uot more than half the number of

white laborers to perform a given amount of « ork—that

consequently (here was but half the expense of furnish-

ing them with food, fctc.—that they pei formed tlieir la-

bor with much greater skill, and in every respect belter

Information connected with the general agriculture of
our region of the Lnited States, we think must be inter-

esting to our planting subscriber*—and we therefore,
give Utis example nl planting, with pleasure.

It/ plantation—17 hand*.
1G0 hhds. siijjar, ----- $11,200

Total,

2,800
2,500
1,000

17,500

5,400
1,000
1,000

7,400

3d ftlantatiot*—12 hand*.
50 casks sugar, «

7,000 gallons molasses
2,000 bushels corn,

5,700

than the negroes, and that they did uot comm t the reck-

less waste and petty thefts of which the slaves are con-
stantly and notoriously guilty. These gentlemen were,
therctore, fully determined, as a mailer of economy, to

employ free laborers only, if they could succeed in hiring

enough of them, and to dispose of their slaves on hand,
in tlie best way they could. It has not occurred to us to

•certain recently how far they have succeeded in carry-

ing into effect thu final purpose ihev ex pressed, but en-
tertain uo doubt of the sincerity of their intention, or of

the correctness of their representation."

The Jamaica papers inform ns that an experiment of
free white labor, on a large scale, was about to be made
on tliat island—lor which purpose an ag> ul was about to

proceed to Germany.
We once thought that slave labor was the cheapest-

bat are now sure that it is not. If the «•»/ and climate of

the densely populated eastern state* could be fitted for the

cultivation of cotton, sugar and tobacco—the southern
states would not furnish the supply of these articles.

—

The industry and ecosoMY of the former would break
down the labor-hating and wasteful latter —^usl as frea

labor in young Ohio has already interfered with the pro-

fit* of the tobacco planter in old Man land—notwithstand-

ing all the benefits of ej peiitiicc, and of location, in the

last named state. Ohio can—and, as it were, without an
effort, annually produce ax much tobacco as the foreign

Alary-

n the snmh, as to

ing classes in the north. It is supposed that ought to breakfnnt at home—which they may leisurely do
aorked harder lhan the nr«*ro slaves. It is not so.

]
after sunrise, without at all interfering with subsequent

id economy hrevails. Nothing is wasted—every oiierations.
1

market will advantageously take of the various

land torts."

A great mistake generally prevails

the labori

tbei

But a sound economy prevails, .xitiung is waste-it—every

thing is done in its season—-all things are put in their

places; the people think:—and, after using a tool to-dav,

they suppose that it may he wanted again, am) so carefully

set it aside, in good order. Foe such and other like rea-

sons it is, that there is no working people in the world
who have so much leittire as the Yankees. They drive

their business—instead of suffering it to drive them.
Their philosophy teaches—thai it is better to be before
time, than afti r lime; that it is easy lo wait for Time, but

hard to catch him. ///« only holding place h asroEKv

Scbah M-sXTtfo. fi-om the Savannah Repuhlican
o/Miy 29. We liave been favored br a friend, with die

following statement of the produce of last year, of three

distinct plantations, in that part of F.asl Florida, known
by the name of Alachua. The names of live planters are

omitted, heeause this notice is made without consulting

themt ther are left, however, at this office, where any

one so disposed may see them.

Total,

[tO"Th« 1st plantation produced 372 dollar* to the
hand—the second 370—and the third 475.

The aggregate is 7U hands and 30,6l)O dollar*" Or 587
dollars lor each hand.

This is a great deal more than the average product of
free labor in die north, especially if agricultural.]

Ekigssms. A mighty number of emigrants are arriving at
Uueli. '<:- chiefly from irelnud. Thousands seem to be coming
almost every (lay. Many will seek tlie north western pari* of
Hie United stales— but Canada promises soon lo be a very po-
pulous and powerful colony. Tlie dcUiHy of ibii country may
well luterc*! political speculator*. At piescnl il it linpoitanl
lo the "mother country" n* an not Jcl Ibr her supcifluou* popu-
lation—especially the "paupers."

PtCFcaa asd caiaissvs. During the last winter, 1,083 cord*
of wood were iti»iribi4teil in Philadelphia; and of the persona re-
lieved 2,

;J;7 w> re natives of the United Stales, and 868 fOfeiaji-

ers—of the Intler 493 were Irish, I'Jo Germans. 103 English, lie.
(If the 4 12 nnlo ranlim d in the Walnut street, (Philadelphia)

prison, ou the 1st Jan. 1830—96 were lorefgiier*{48 Irish, 2u En-
glish, 10 Scotch, lo Gciuiaus "f other couuuics only oue <

AraiesK coLoaie*TtO!«.
lo ihc hoard of managers for the passage of fr«

slaves lo the colony at 'Liberia—and especially
and Virginia. Tlit means of the society do not I

llicse applications.

Dt.tjfgn A3i» *cp«b. Jlapid exchange of avUia'emf
The New York Gazette state* that a dinnerparty is made
up in Philadelphia for the 4th of July, to which a number
of gentlemen from New York arc invited; they leave there
nt six in the morning, dine ai iwo, and Hart at three for

New York lo a supper, accompanied by the gentlemen
who give the dinner in Philadelphia.

[To make the "thing" complete, the New York party

Numerous applications are making

M»s»ArnnsRTT«. The Es*»x Gazette has a retnm of all lha
attempt* made tn elect a member of congress for "Essei North
district," rmm Nov." I, 1K» in May 6, 18.13—in all four Ifen! tn
every cane there has been three candidate—national republi-

can, Jackson and antl masonic, with a good ninny scattering
voice-. VVhnt a waste of lime, (which is money), and nf money
itself, has been caused by Hit* perseverance, under an unwise
law? A plurality of all the votes given, is required. It is so,
we believe, in all the New Kn<;lnud states, bill has been reform-
ed in Vermont—-<o that, at tire llhnl trial, a majority eleels.

Mr. Gorhaon, (nal. rep.) has been elected to congress from the
Boston rfistitct.

It l« uncertain whether gen. Dearborn has been re-elected,
lie liad uisde a gnln as compared with the last election.

The re.ult In the Eseci North district ia unknown: but it la

probable that Mr. Osgood, a "coalition" candidate baa been
elected.

Ruonr. Isxixn. It appears from the proceedings of
the legislature of Rhode Island, that the attorney gcmral
ot thai state has instituted a process in the supreme court
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United Slates, ^..ium the sute of Massachusetts,
1 1 01. to the boundary line the

CojrjricriccT
consists of bondr,

l of the slate of New York,

Vermont,
in the Connecticut banks,

Cultivated lands and buildings, viz.

t». The capital of this fund
and mortgages, viz. against

4*1,387 1*

833,544 97
88,815 43
7,943 79

147,410 00

Jn Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
New York,

114,090 67
Si

in Ohio,
New York,

Wild

Stock and fanning utensils,

17,630 93

84,444 66
33,844 40
13,913 00

Prineipal on hand, I April, 1833,

197,018 14

134,902 06
1,810 00

16,638 99

ictv of Maryland bad their
The shew of pUuts and

Baltimore. The Horticultural society

irat MhiMUoo uti We^lMsda* hart,

flower* at the Alheueuui exceeded the most sangniue expecta-
lionof all pHr<om—and wn, Indeed, very beautiful and well
arranged. Among other things In be admir. A wa» an addrcse
from our di»iiiiitul*licd friend, Joan J>. homely, esq. to a Urea
auditor) of ladies and gentlemen.

VtBSmtX By an »«t of thrv legislature, at the last
session, the Bank of Virginia, and the Fanners' hank of
Virginia

. , t „ ,
$1,999,738 50

A writer in the Connecticut Conrant remarks—"Well
mav die state of Connecticut be proud of the ample pro-
Tision made for the education ofW ehildirn. No

ity in the world of equal dimensions has such a fund
for audi noble object. Let it be the pride and glorv of

i to render it as safe and productive
as^Mtsible.

income of this fund, received last year, was $80,913L
it divided among the towns in proportion to the
in the schools, etc. It is expected that the in.

will be considerably increased.

B»ixoojri*o. Mr. Durnnt lately ascended from Castle
Garden, New York, in a balloon, to n height exceeding

miles—'the greatest ever attained is said to hate
lour miles. ) He left the Garden at 4#n. past 5

-in 95 seconds was out of sight, and in 9 mi-
nj.ite.Ae lost sight of the earth. He descended safely in IA.
37as. in West Chester county, about 12 miles from the
place of starting. The cold was intense, at his

FaUHKLIN IwrrtTCTK, AT PiULA DELPHI
"a lint of the premiums offered io comne
hibuion"or this ii

pen
institute, to be held in October

t*. We have received
rtilors at the eighth ex-

.. IKW. Wore
than one hundred article*: are enumerated for premiums—gold
or silver medals, and there arc a few to which a premium in I 1

money i» al«o added. Several of the offers have relation to the
use of anthracite coal, and many to various manufactures of

irgn
were authniis.d to increase their respective

npitalt half a million, provided they loaned the same
sum to the James river and Kanawha improvement.
General meetings of the stockholders of those banks were
held, to approve or reject the pioposition. The hank of
\ irginia arcepted, 3,050 yi as, 104 nays; but the Farmer'*
hank, by a vote of about* two to one, declined the offer.'

The treasurer of the state, on behalf of the stock held by
the commonwealth, voted, in both banks, fur aceeptins
the law.

Gcomoia. At a large meeting of union democratic re-
publican; (from all |wi ts of Georgia, composed of mem-
bers of the state convention and others), agreeably to pre-
vious notice, convened in die representative hall, at.
Milledgcville, on Tuesday evening. May 14, the follow-
ing resolutions (amongst others), were
adopted, viz:

Be it rcsoieed, by Oil* assembly, composed of citizens
various part* of the *Ute «.f Georgia, convened in Millcdgevillc,
That we approve and will maintniii the principles averted in
the Virginia report and resolutiousof 1798 nnd 1790, a* expound-
ed by James Madison, the pure, enlighled, and venerable pa-
triarch by whom they were prepared—by whkh alone can be
preserved at the same lime the delegated paw n. of the federal
government, and the reserved power- of the -Inlcs.

lie it farther rcolerd, That we disapprove of the doctrines of
aullirkettoii, believing Hint they arc opposed to the theory of
the constitution of the United Stales, that they are incompati-
ble with ths existence of the federal union, thai ihey lead ine-
vitably to civil war, and the multiplication of standing armies,
and are moot dai.gerou* to liberty: and that we behold, with
deep regret, the continued military preparations in a neighbor-
ing sister stale, which has yielded itself to the guidance ofthose
perni.-iou* principle*.

B* it furtktr resoW, Thai we cordially approve of the coo-
duct of our senator Joan Fortytk, and of t

Jamei M H'avnr, in the unequivocal, and
>ur representative,
energetic support,

which they have given to the administration of Andrew Jack-—
, in their uniform and judicious effort* to relieve the ce

from the burden, of an unju»t protective tariff, and in their
bold and detertuiued opposition to the political heresy of nul-

,
in both which Pennsylvania ia deeply Interested. Hand
premiums, in money, are offered for the nest stoves, or

grates,Tor anthracite coal, the cost of which shall not exceed
ten dollar-, and for the best street lamp: and a cnramillce nf the
mnitute are devising ways and mean* to offer a premiym of one
or two thousand dollars, "to the company or
shall first succeed iu making sheet iron equal
ported into this country from Russia."
This Institute has rendered important services to the commn-

aity, and we are glad to be informed that it baa a stable founda-

The following is the 105th premium

—

To the person who *hal| Invent, on or before the first dnv of
October next, the beet plan which will prove effectual in pre.
jenling the escape of .parks, (when the fuel employed i* wood),
from the smoke pipe of a locomouve engine on Stephensnn'i
construction, without diminishing the draft so as to Interfere

'-'be rapid production of
r or speed:

7Vo

Louisiana. An aeq.mint.ince lately from the Attakapas, in-
forms us that the planters in Hint part of the stnte, never had a

• promi«ing prospect of al.uudnnl crops of sugar, corn and
coiton, than the present season. They have planted an nnu«u-
ally large quantity nf the plant tmtl a || nf which la in a most
flourishing condition. AVw OrLeant, 94|a uit.

The above preinmm j. offered at the request of the New Cas-
tle and Frcuchtnwn turnpike and rail road company, who have
liberally engaged to provide the funds for the payment nf it.
Various experiments have been made by them, which will be
Ireely Communicated by the superintendent, at New Castle, to

who may be desirous of competing for the pre-

The court of error* and appeal* have decided
Owe great case of Randal vs. the Chesapeake and Delaware canal
company, in favor of the plaintiff. The court was unanlmou..
The amount claimed is very large—we think more than 200 000

i°i!"^Lr?Iillu..
p*" 10 •llowrd w» «* ascertained by

Florida. It is not yet certainly known whether col. If'aite
has been re elected, or gen. Call elected, the delegate from this
territory. Prodlglou- efforts were made on behalfof the latter.
The"Floridian" published at Tallahassee, Mav 25, gives all the
returns, then received, and »hews a mjaonty of 97 far Whir*,-
but *ay« that r .Is had been proclaimed elected by "the roar of
artillery, and •houu of triumph"—adding that, tin* was alt the
evidence of his election, then prewut.

Tbb CHOt.x«i. At Hireling, from the IPlh May, to 4th
June, inclusive, there app -ared 1 4$ drciJeA ca»e* of cholera, and
74 deaths. In the 5 dav« ending 1th ofJune, there wore report-
ed to the board of health, 90 en«e* t and fifty one death*! An
awful amount indeed—in a population of 3.500; admitting that
none of the inhabitant* had deserted ibeir homes because of the
disease. On the 5th of June there died 7, and, on Ui« 6th, six
persons.

It was believed that nearly one third of the people of Wheel-
ing had been more or less affected by the cholera, and the pre-
monitory symptoms, more or tea* ceverely.
Mr. Noah Z«ne was among those who died at Wheeling. A

majority of the fatal ea-c* i« of women and children. The Ga-
xetie of the 8th says that the disease had nearly disappeared.
Two fatal ca*e* of cholera have happened at SW**Wr, na

the Alleghany river, 5 miles above Pittsburg.
SaAkviUe. The cholera has re-appeared here. On the :

May, there were 90 cases, and 8 death* but on the 2911
6 or 7 casee and S deaths.
Among i lime who died at Nashville of the cholera, were Jo-

siah Niehol, esq. preaident of the office of lhe hank of the
United State*, and F. Porterfield, esq. a very respectable osei-

cadiag June 3, were 30.
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Ullftafatwf, Mvuitsipyi. Died, in this place of
Tuettday 7th May, Mr. Hurl A. Watson, men-haul.
On the nm« day, alao of cholera, Jane, Emily, and Juliet,

daughters of Dr. J. IV. liegeman.
Tlteee three younf ladie* wtr« the only children of Dr. Hege-

snan, and on the evening of Uie sauie day, one of llirin was to

l><- married to the gentleman whose decease ta likewise an-

Bounced.
lie&uliful flowers, whom evil fate would not sever, but ha -

plucked them all on a single stew. A day since, yon were full

of the joy and glee of youlh, and in the innocence of your
heart* prepared for nuptial festivities. But the wedding and
banquet now live place to mm ml obsequies and solemn aaseui

binges of afflicted Iricudu! On the marriage day, bride and
bridegroom meet in the world of *piriL« and the lovely sisters

•re In attendance there. Your parents Junt now delighting la

your health, virtues and accomplishments, are made childless

and cheerless in a single day, and a melancholy gloom for your
lo«s pervade* the r-oetety, of which you were but a moment
•Hire the Jny and ornament
At Jfcrrine StttUmeni, I

•everal fatal ca»c* of cholera have happened,
sons in one family died in Madison county, ItUmoU—a man, his

wife and daughter.
The cholera has re appeared at Key West. In the lower pa-

rishes of Louisiana it is reported as ragiug with great malignity.

This disease suddenly appeared at JWtngfon, Ky. about the

lat insl. and quickly carried off seven persons, after a few hours
eicknes*. On the 4th, ten cases remained which were expected

CkarUt, Missouri,
mI. And three per-

at Qi
of two vea-

They were

to terminate fatally.' Deaths oil the iih 10, 4 white, 6 colored;

among the former Mrs. Scott relict uf the lata gov. Charles

^Mavrciile seems to have been severely afflicted. The town
was nearly drsertrd. Cases have occurred in the nriehborhood

in H to 19 hours.

The cholera has appeared among the

•els from Ireland, which have arrived i

placed in quarantine.

Ram The Winchester (Va.) Republican, rut* a table shnw-
mg the fall of ram, at that place, for each month, iu the la«t 4
years—aa follows: 1829—46 in. 9 lCths; 1830—39 in. 10 |6lhs;

)63l—43 in. 10 ISths; 1833—27 in. ll-16lhs. Greatest in July
(1819) 8 In. 6 16th*—least March 1 in. 10 16lhs. Greatest in

Sept. (1830) 8 in. 2 I6lhs-lea«t August 1 in. 1-I6ih- Greatest

in August (1831) 6 in. 1 16ih-lea»i December I0-I6ths. Great
est in February (IKK) 3 in. 10 lblhs—least in September 2- I6ths.

For the three last years 3 in. fell in May—in the present year 4

Inches; but there fell at Baltimore, in this month, 5 in. 13-lOUths.

Wool. Extract of a letter from a merchant of the higheal re-

spectability, dated London, April 16, 1833: English wools of all

kinds, for clothing purposes, are scarce and dear; and the quae
tity on hand at and under 13d per lb. i* small indeed. The de-

mand here more than keep* pace with the supply. It would be
t to purchase 100 bales at this moment in all this market.

I
wools are more abundant—of those I could buy 8 or

i at prices annexed. Southdown fleece* are al*o scarce,
i not more than 900 to bales in London at this time,

and very little remains with the farmer. I much question if the

quantity of English wools on hand has been so small for very

isy years. It would be impossible to collect 500,000 lbs. under
13d, before the new clip cornea to market, which will not be

i the end of June or beginning of July, and as so little

of ntd wool will then remain, I think prices more likely to ad-
! than to recede. Spanish wool* are also scarce and dear;

i as I Bought 18 months ago at li 10s! to 9* Id per lb. are now
gelling at 9» M to 9* 8d, the advance on them bring somewhat

than in German of equal quality. The quantity ofGerman
is unusually small, partleuand Spanish wools In thi*

larty all sorts under 2* 9d

wa trii* mi

f Boston Coorper lb.

ell for the American
of the "golden fleece."

Mexico. We begin to entertain better hopes of this "repub-
lic"—if a republic there can be where an established religion ex-

ists—for the stare of Mexico has released its citizens from all

civil obligation* to pay tithes, and the tatc of Vera Crux has

abolished them altogether. And a bill ha* been introduced into

the national congress to secure the freedom of the pre**.

A public primary school for the education of children bad been
opened alTamplco. and a college foundrd.

Gen. Santa Anna, who had been chosen president of the con-
federacy, has declined assuming the office, and general Gomes
Farias, the vice president, is now invested with the supreme
executive an thority into which be was installed with brilliant

pomp; and his inaugural address Is much commended. Santa
i is represented as not having in form resigned the office of

at, hut to he holding himself in reserve from reasons of
patriotic and political prudence, to preserve the public quiet.

He seems to have earned golden opinions by this conduct, in

addition to which he has transferred to the fund of public edu-
cation the pension of £9,000 a year, which had been voted him
for his public services, by the state of Yncatan.
The valoe of the gold and silver ornaments in alt the

ea of the Mexican union ha* been

The country seems quiet and prosperous—Judging by the pro
ducuwjf the mines; a great deal of silver being obtained and

Doscoog'a Minna. We learn from the last Galenian, that
the U. S. troops stationed at Dubuque's mines, for the purpose
ofstaying mining operations under private leases from claimants
of the land in question, have been ordered away; and that the
country is left open for emigration and business. From the
same paper we learn, that the claimants of the soil are determin-
ed to resist the proceedings of the government; and with that
view caution all persons against selling or purchasing ore, or it*

product, obtained upon the land usually known as Dabuque'a
tract, and on which, alone, mining operations are carried on im
that quaiter. The agent* of the government, it ia declared, will
lie held liable for all leasts made under the orders of the secre-
tary of war, when such leases violate their right* as proprietors
of the disputed soil.

This question must ultimately he decided by the supreme
court. We Understand that the right of Julian Dubuque, under
whom the present proprietors claim, was ascertained to be a
complete Spanish title by the board ol commissioners appointed
to investigate the validity of the grants of land made by the
Spanish government prior to the cession of Louisiana to the
United 8lates, silting at St. Louis in 1606. The possession of
the lands was also acknowledged by the Indians in various trea-
ties held by them with the United States, from the year 1804 to
1822. The claimants of the land in question are wealthy men,
and will scarcely suffer the I'niled States to dispossess) them of
a property held by such a tenure, and which is of immense value.

[St Louis RepuUUan, May 17.

»ora. Lately in England, a young woman, a
Roman Catholie, was married to a young man. a Protest,
ant, by a Roman Catholie priest. The couple lived as
man and wife about a year, and had one child; after
which the husband abandoned hit wife, on the ground,
that, aa they had not been married by a Protestant cler-

gyman, the marriage uas not binding on him. She waa
bound by her religion, but he was not. She could not,

according to her church, have another husband; but he
could take another wife, and did; and the poor woman's
only remedy, if it could be so called, was an action for a
breach of promise of marriage, which site brought, and
recovered only about $450. [ Centinel.—««g»—

BRIEF NOTICES.
Mr. Hitchcock, proprietor of the American Farmer, at Balti-

more, will purchase cocoon* for a silk filature about to be estab-
lished in this city—at from 95 to 50 cents per lb.

Emigration to the west is powerful. The arrivals st Detroit,
" a day. There passed up the lake..

The relics of a i

the neighborhood of Rochester, N. Y.
mu*t have once been pretty numerous.

It Is stated that the cashier of the Greensbnrg branch of the
bank of Georgia, Is found minus in the sum of 71,000 dollars.

The Milledgevillc Journal states, that the mother bank is nhligrd

to redeem its branch notes, and that it has a surplus fund more
than equal to the loss above stated, independent of its other re-

sources. Another paper state*, that the cashier's effects have
been seised, and that they will nearly cover the defalcation.

Died, a few day* since, in Raleigh \. C. Mr. Benson Card,
aged 100 years, the older t inhabitant,

hi* wife, still living, 70 years.

The famine yet prevail* in some of the <

and mam persons are sBid to perish daily.

On the 93rd ult. there was a procession of the " CWimwirf
Firt .in.),-UiiUm .

'

' We notice it to say—that there were twenty-
three engine and hose companies, one nook and ladder cc
ny, a ••protection society," and four divisions of I

all numbering about 1$6 effective men.
waa drawn by a pair of horse*.

A child, represented in the New York paper* to be of Pongh-
keepaie, New York, only six years and len month* old, weigh*
971 pound*. They are making a show of it in ••Gotham."

The Baptist church of Columbia, 8. C. have recently passed
the following resolution; believing that the poor and those in

moderate circumstances in life have often, from the fear of bets

accused of a want of
|

friends, I

bear

—

Hcmiced, That we believe the habit of wearing the usual
badges ofmourning, ia a custom of the world, not in accordance
with the spirit of the gospel; and should be abandoned by the
members of Christ's bouse. We
this tune forward, I

fire guards— in

,, .he ventriloquist ia said to have won s bet made in

one of the river steamboat*,
'

to nit some pan of the

UlSl is "flip lu navr miq « rot iwn iu

oat*, that he would induce the engineer
machinery, by hi* ventrlloqual powers.
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in Delaware.]
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U
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" °f
"!' *
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lira*, not one of ibcm felling out lo give the ahum, or after-

wards to account for the misfortune.

The boat sad cargo went down near the middle of tbe river,

."la due lo the inhabitants near tbe apot, and at

Fhusaoce, for Uieir prompt assistance in raving those who were
struggling for life in tbe current, for tbeir kiurjucsa and hospiia-

i.i> to Ibe wounded, and lor their liberality and friendship to all

Ui« strangers tbruwu destitute amongst them, and to the crew of

tbe toel boat. J. W. TW IL'HELL, cleric.

Nf OrItam, on 6oard the sfsomtoaf Huron, May 24.

fr>-P. 8. The melancholy dUa*ti r aUiive occurred from gun
• r, wbicb blew up ibe boat from the fire in the bold.

ira/nca r*aTtcci.Aas.
i Me JlUxandria (Lou.) Gazelle of tkt 22d nil.

It become* our duly l<> record an event which tbrilU ui with

horror a* we relate it, aud w hich ba* brought desolali

sorrow among us, by the destruction of some of our best and
moat valued lellow citizens; as well as many others with whose
names we an- al present unacquainted. The steamboat Lion-
eta, on Iter passage from this pluc-c lu Nachilocbe*, blew up with
a trinble eiplosion, and waa lilt-rally U>rn lo fragment*. This
di«a>irr occurred im Sunday morning last, just at day light, near
the mouth of the Kegolet Hon- Dicu. The explosion, or rather

the three successive explosions, following each other so rapidly

as »eaicely lo be dulinguuliai.le, were biardal a
distance.

The fore cabin and the boiter deck, and the hold
r them, were scattered into Iragineul* over the water lor a
jrrable distance. Many of the • .« — ngi r* who escaped

i enabled lo do so by suiting those fragment*, alter they had
been themselves thrown into the water. In about two minutes
after the explosion, the hull of tin* bont sunk, leaving a part of
the hurricane deck, and portions of the ladies' cahiu floating on
tbe surface. On this the ladies (we are happy to say all ol tliam)
were saved, together with many gentlemen.
Tbe esplinioii -teems to have been caused by die firing of tome

powder which had been shipped in the Intnl.

There were two of the hands m the hold with a lighted candle
engaged in some arrangements there at the time the boat blew
up, and the mate had gone down a moment before, to i<«i-i them.
If it supposed that by some unfortunate accident Uic powder

1 1 red by them.
y a letter from O. M. Graham, esq. w ho has ju«t returned
i the wreck, we learn that the hon. Josiah B. Johnston,

ll. Kigg, esq. and Charier. Boyce, esq. are among ihe

and priests la fell already; ibe conscience and morality of your
people in sucb general tubverciOD, wanting the assistance of
religion, will prove most detrimental. As our common rather,

we beseech thee humbly, O lord! have mercy upon ua, advice
as to tboee impending evil*.

"In all countries the nobility is aware that its duly hi to sup-
pun the throne. The difference in fortunes—poverty even, did
not deprive them of their privileges. We humbly beseech your
majesty to stop orders by which being* without any guilt are
carried away from their homes into most remote countries. In
every corner of the world they will prove faithful tubjeeta to

your majesty- but, sire, the poorest man lovea tbe country
where he was born. That universal Instinct, witnessed by
team of thousand* of families, emboldened us lo entreat, sire,

your humanity for them.
"Our brother* have offended you, seeking relief from their

sufferings, not hy prayer* addressed lo you. But, sire, as an
n and

|
image of the Almighty on earth, you shall not always remain
provoked, you shall not always punish us. Parents, with a
ghastly bewildered eye, look for their children carried aw<
from them, sent lor ever to impervious regions; others seek l

asylum in foreign countries, remote from their relations, in want
and poverty. Few of them you have pardoned; jointly with
us, they beg you to extend your clemency lu olhi

"We lay, fire, these most bumble prayers at
your throne."
(Here follow the signatures of all the marahala

districts.)

"Kanimec, t'.r'.'Mh Jay of Srptcmhcr, 1839."
This, alas! is the language used by a people who were once

the freest tu Europe!

That the bon. E D. White ha* escaped, hut is seriously in-

jured from burns and bruises; that Meagre. iio-.ee, Dunbar, Sew-
ed and William John-ton, have escaped w ithout any serious
injuries: that Mesar*. Rnuhirm and Graham were somewhat in

jnred, the latter in fact, very seriously; that many sufferers un-
known to Mr. G. were on the plantation of judge Small,
In a terrible situation from their wounds aud bums. Some of
the-*, it (* thought, would die.

It hi also stated tbnt the inhabitants along the shores of the
river generally were prompt and perse vcriiiit in iheir i odeators
to yield every assistance possible; and Ilia! they are still making
ase of every effort to alleviate the sufferings of those who have
•scaped with life.

Even amid the gloom and hormr of such a catastrophe, it is

consoling to see t»ie spirit of benevolence and humanity display-
ing itself in a generous assistance, and assiduous attention of
our feilow citizens towards the sufferer*.

-U r rtjoice to I .mi that Mr. White, as well as the sou nf
Mr. Johnston, were fast recovering from their wounds; and, as
well as several other sufferers, w ere considered out of danger,
Tbe body of Mr. Johnston had not been found.

POLAND.
Tbe nobility of Fodolia have summoned courage to supplicate

Bercy from Iheir tsarbarou* oppressors, though they only venture
to do it in the hui*ibte~l tone and on their bended knees. The
following is an ritract from their address to the emperor Nsrlm
bis. Permission to use their own language, in courts nfjustice,
protection in their national religion, and an exempliou finm the
horrors of perpetual imprisonment aud exile, is all that they
venture to ask, and far more than they will obtain. They say—
"Tour nobility, O sire, see* Willi fearful apprehension the

difficulties and biases to which the prohibition of our native lan-
guage in the judicial courts will expose us; and we Pol**, like
other Sclavonian nations, have our own distinct language, for

ao many centuries become natural, rich in remembrances, com-
mon to millions nf your subject*, preserved to us by your ances-
tors, indispensable in our social occurrence*; In that language
we had all our deed*, contract*, conventions. It explained our
•nis, it became indispensable, and incorporated -*'th us.
Gracious lord, leave that language to us, thai in it we may pray
lo God for you and your blessed family.
"With our persons we carried our Roman Catholic religion

under yoitr sceptre. Religion, watching on human frailties,

wants tbe guidance of ministers of God; the neglect, the fall ol
religion are forerunners of general corruption. The religion of
Our ancestors has left to the sovereigns it* protection. In your
high wisdom, your majesty baa found it necessary to abolish the

but, sue, those convent*
Great scarcity of

London, -fyti! 1-1.— In spite nf the remonstraneee which wa
are w tiling lo In lieve have been made by the only two powera
of Europe that still remain nnili.tempered by the pestilent influ-

ence of Russia, the work of confiscation is still carried on In

Poland with an unsparing hand. The greedinrsa with which
the barbarous oppressors of that lll-fhled land pursue Iheir

course of rapine shows that their appetites for Polish plunder is)

as inordinate as their thirst for Polish blood. U. is now nearly
three months since the publication of an official notification of
the Russian governor specifying in detail Ihe estates and pro-

perty of every description confiscated in Ihe single gnvernm-r nt
Vnlhynia. Recent disclosures of the sufferings of the Polish

refugees' in this country, and the consequent appeals made on
their behalf to the generosity of the British people, have b
this document ouce more uudcr our observation, and we
duce il here.

1. Peasants, 37,316, estimated, agreeably to the
custom of the i ountry, (where, in selling estates,

they are valued arenrding to the number of serf-

peasants inhabiting them, and who arc attached lo

the glebe), at £25 a head
2. Moveables, callle, manufacturing and agricul-

tural machine*, ailii It s confir rated along with land-

ed estates, computing ibcm al one eighth of the
value of the estates

3. Rouble* (in silver) 266,653
4. Due**, I6,:38

brought

£330,000

li:>,ooo

60,000
9,000

Amount of co
of Vnlhynia X 1,104,000

The civilised world has not been oniraged by a second official

record of the progress made by ihe commissions appointed and
authorised to superintend tbe spoluiuon of a land which the

sword, the scnffold and the desert* of Siberia, have already

nearly depopulated. That the members of these commissions,
however, have nol been idle—that they have been unceasingly

occupied in the prosecution of the objeet* nf their disgraceful

mission, i* unhappily but too well known by the rnggedness and
poverty of their victim*, who, but for IHe charity of strangers,

would have wandered naked on foreign rliores until sheer starva-

tion put an end lo their miserable , »t*tencsu Nor is there any
great difficulty in forming something like an estimate of the

grow amount of plunder which these commissioners will purvey
to the imperial coffers al SI. Peiershurgh. Let tbe amount of
the confiscations in Volhvnia, be a criterion, and iben,

In Ihe tlx government* (namely those nf Podolia,

Volhynin, Kijen, WBna, Grodno and Minsk) the
amount will be £«. 184,000

The kingdom of Poland, in which the Insurrection
was almost general, will furnish about an eqnal
amount nf confiscations, making altogether about £ 13,0

Whether this aum of £ I 'J,000,000 be destined for the sup
of new attempts to bring freedom and civilization beneath I

yoke of barbarism and tyranny, it is not ciur present purpose lo

inquire; all we were de*irr»ii" of showing was Ibe probable
amount of gain which will accrue from the subjugation of Po-
land, besides blond-gullllness. Ihe widow's
curse, the hostility and hatred nf every honest bean, am
else thtit follow in the train of wanton aggression on the
an<l liberty, and life, of a brave and deserving liste n

H'arsaie, >4prii 0. The commissioners for quartering the
troo(i* give notice, that il several nf the Iwmiso- holders of War-
saw, notwithstanding re|n-»ird summonses persevere in their
ncgl .genre, and will not prepare lodgings for the Russian officers,

lo-cnf hlghrattk.il
at the expense of the
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p
i
i.-.-t h > districts on

dim, on Th.it.il.tv, t

Mm time Ittry Invite all those who have lodgings to let, to

apply to their office.

8LAVRRY IN TRB*BKlTI5ll WEST INDIES.
The deputation (a favor of the immediate emancip:i!-on of

negro slavery within the Brit»h dominions, that had lately a
formal interview on the subject with the British ministers, con-

aisled of three hundred and thirty-nine gentlemen who had been
eem to London from all parte of Great Britain. The proceed-
ings and designs in England, in thia case, are so interesting

ourroiiiitry, that wu are iuduced to extract the following am
from a London paper.

"Colonidi slavery. At a meeting of gentlemen deputed
from various part* of the United Kingdom to repreaent to hit

majealy 'a ministera the sentiments of the inhahilanu in their re
i the Mibject of colonial slavery, held in I.on-

the 18th of April, the following revolutions

! adopted:

—

Resolution*.

"On behalf of ourselves and tlw*e who hare selected ua to at

lend in London for the purpose of expressing their opinion* and
Wishes on the subject of negro shivery, we, In humble reiianre

on the blesaing of God upon our exertions, and acknowledging
his Providence In assembling us upon this great occasion, de-

clare our aaaent on the following propositions, as truly repre-

senting the objects we desire toaee accomplished, and the prin-

ciples on which we think any plan for emancipation should be

founded:—
"1. That ad persons detained in slavery In any part of bis

majesty'* dominions ought forthwith to be emancipated. Any
restraint, exteudiug to the whole community, deemed necessa-

ry by way of police regulation, we do not deem inconsistent with

thii principle; but we deprecate all delay, or partial emancipa-
tion; first as a continuance of injustice, and secondly, because

It is our conviction that emancipation may be at once safely ef-

fected, and the greatest danger of bloodshed and confusion will

arise from deferring it.

That as the negro race have already suffered the grossest

injustice from detrntion in a state of slaver), we declare our de-

cided disapprobation of any plan whereby they, by then labor or
otherwise, may be compelled to pay, in whole or in part, for that

emancipation which we deem to he their right by the law of

God, and by the clearest principles ofJustice.
"3. Thnl as the government may deem it necessary, with a

increase and efficient police establishment for the preservation

«f peace and tranquillity, the country will cheerfully consent to

bear auch expenses.
"4. That when that debt of justice which is due to the negro

•hall have been fully paid by immediate emancipation, the

country will cheerfully consent to promote such fair measures
of relief to the West Indian planters as may be deemed nrrdful

by parliament, leaving to the discretion of his majesty's govern-
ment the consideration ofsuch cases of distress as may be prov-

ed to result from the measure.
"5. That the opinions expressed in these propositions are en-

tertained by a very large proportion of the people of this king-
J

doin, whose abhorrence of the guilt, iniquity, and cruelty of the I

system is such, that they will, in dependence on the Divine
|

blessing, reaolulelv persevere in all legitimate exertion, until sJa

very thall cease forever in every land over which the govern
ment of Great Britain exercises dominion.

"SAMUEL GURNEY, chairman."

"5. Because we wish to aiatuioin, and prevent from falling;

into the hands of a semi-barbarous people, this fair portion of bin
majesty's dominions, which, allowing these sectarians to
pagate their dangerous and insidious doctrines, will, ere

'

be affected with the most fearful consequence t.

•'8. Although in this solemn declaration we disclaim being ac-
tuated by any spirit of intolerance in respect to the religious sen-
timents of our n 'low subjects, yet we are determined to dis-
countenance ull tlio.c who profess and disseminate doctrines so
pernicious and so decidedly subversive of all older and subor-
dination, and we confide in the cordial co-operation of the lord
bishop and clergy of the established churches ol England and
Scotland.
"7. Because it is necessary that a atop should be pat to the

further propagation of the pernicious doctrines of these ••n*
nans, we conridcr it necrss:irv in withdraw all support and in-
tercourse whatever from any one who may adopt the de-
structive principles of the baptists or other sectarian preachers
in this island, or countenance them or their followers in any de-
gree; and, pledged as the members of the colonial union are to
stand by each other, from a due regard to public welfare, lb«
fullest reliance is entertained Unit they will hold the observance
of this and every other obligation of the union, under all circum-
stance*, paramount to every other consideration, and will use
every exertion to ensure their fulfilment.

"8. That a hook be kept in each parish, in which the resolu-
tions of the union shall be entered: and that every member of
the union be required to affix his signature to the m, and by doing
so acknowledge, without any reservation, that be is bound by
the most solemn pledge which he can oflet to preset ve

"

inviolate."

ri.AH or KK.ORO KM ARCirATIOK.
Toy It.

I. That every slave, upon the passing of this act, should he
at liberty to claim, before the protector of slaves, euatos of l

"

parish, or such other officer as shall be named by his majc
for that purpose, to be registered as an apprenticed laborer.

II. That the terms of sucli apprenticeship should be

—

1st. That the power of corporal punishment should be alto-

gether taken from the master, and transleired to the magistrate.
Jfd. That in consideration of food and clolhiog, and such al-

lowances as are now made by law to the slave, the Laborer
should woik lor his roaster three fourths of his time, leaving it

to he settled by contract whether for three- fourths of the week
or of each day.

3d. That the laborer should have a right to claim employ-
ment of his master for the lemainiog one- fourth of his time, ac-
cording to a fixed scale of wages.

4th. That during such one fourth of bia lime, the laborer
should be at liberty to employ lumielf elsewhere.

5th. That the master should fix a price upon the laborer at
the time of his apprenticeship.

6th. That the wages to be paid by the roaster should bear
such a proportion to the price fixed by him, that for the whole
of his spare lime, if given to the master the negro should re-
ceive 112th of bia price aunually; aod in proportion for each

ri»Ae» of St. Morn, St. -Tn«, VVe/aw-
m rr

. at a general sneering, held at Mr
t falmonr*, en Saturday, Uie 2RM of
Won. «*f. in tho chair.

•« The solemn ioclaratinn of Ike committer and «m*rrl of tKl CO

ieniat union, for the narUhct of St. Mary, St. -*n«, 7Yf'a«c-

nrv, St. Jama and /feneeer, at a te

court honor, in fa* town o
July, ISM. Jamtt I. } hit on
••We, the undersigned, most solemnly declare that we are re-

volved, at the bari.nl of our lives, not tn suffer any baptist or

other sectarian preacher or teacher, or any person professedly

belonging to those sects, to preach or in teach in any house in

towns, or in any dsstrict of the country, where the influence of

the colonial union extends; and this we do—maintaining the pur-

eat loyalty to bia majesty king WiHiam the Fourth, as well as

the highest veneration for the established religion, in defence of

social order, and in strwt conformity with the laws for the pre-

aervation of Uie public peece-tn shield this portion of hi- ma
Jeaty«a island of Jamaica against insurrection and future de

atruction; and these are our reasruie—

.

"I. Because we have th» most undeniable and unequivocal

proof* that the baptists and other sectarian* have instilled Into

the mind* ofour hitherto contented and happy slave popolaiion,

opinions that they are and have been au oppressed and injured

lesser term.
7th That every negro, on becoming an apprentice, shall be

entitled tn a money payment weekly, in lieu of food and cloth-
ing should he preler it, the amount to be fixed by a ma
with reference to the actual cost of tbe legal provision.

6th. That every apprenticed laborer be bound ti

lion, to be fixed, of hit wagea, balf yearly, to an <

appointed by his majesty.
vth. That In default of such payment the master to be liable

and, in return, may exact an equivalent amount of labor witiv-
oul payment In the succeeding half year.

lOih. That every apprenticed iiejro, on payment of the
fixed by his master, or such portion of it n» may from
lime remain due, be absolutely free.

11th. Thai every such apprentice may borrow ihe
required, and bind himself, by contract before a mas.
a limited period, as an apprenticed laborer to the lender.

III. That a loan to the amount of £ IS,000,000 sterling be
granted to the proprietor* of West India estates and slaves, <

such security as may be approved by <

"4. Because they have falselv propagated among our slaves

^n opinion that the k.nx of England had made them free, which
en bewildered their mtnda as utterly to destroy every lie of affec-

tion for their masters and owners.
"3. Because the chief* and principal ringleaders In the recent

rebellion were mostly class-leaders of the sect called baptist,

Who not only preached sedition, hut enforced rebellion on Ihe

properties which were ilevaslaled by fire.

"4. Because teclanaas generally have, under the raise of re-

ligion, taught the slaves to throw off all political restraint, and

a, which they attempted by

by the lord! commissioner* of his majesty's treasury.
IV. That*neha loan be distributed among the different co-

lonies, in a ratio compounded of tbe number of slavea, and the
amount of e« ports.

V. 7'hat ihe half yearly payments hereinbefore authorised to
be made by Ihe apprenticed r ;r->. - be taken in liquidation of
so mnch of the drbt contracted by the planter In the public.

VI. That all children who at ihe time of the passing of |

act -hall he under the are of six years be free, and be malnti
ed by their revpectlve parents.

VII. That in a failure of such maintenance, ihey be deemed
apprentices lo the matter of the parents, without receiving
wages, Ihe males till the ace of 31, the female* to Ihe age of 90,
at which period respectively ihey and their children, if any,
shall he absolutely free.

VIII. Thai this act shall not prevent hi* majesty from as
senting to sneb acts as may he passed hy the colonial leg i« I ai u re*
for the promotion of industry or the prevention of vagrancy, age
plieahle id all class** of the community.
IX. That upon the recommendation of Ihe local

hia majesty will be prepared to recommend to pa,
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•f the revenue* of this connlry, to -runt such aid as "my be
deemed necessary *>>r the due support of the administration of

, and of an efficient police establishment, and of • ge-

atid uisystem of religious i

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.
H'illiamrport, June I.

The canal— Change of location—General Mercer, president,

and Me*«r». Smith, Janney, Cunton I hrict, directors of tile

i and Ohio canal-company, accompanied by colonel

itieer, paid this town a vi.lt on Wednesday laat, on
relating to the canal. We have learned that they

i at Harper'* Ferry nod Shcpherduowii, on
their way up, a part of which waa the letting of that portion of

the Baltimore and Ohio- rail road, being lour mile* and nne-

lenlll between the Point of Rock* and Harper'* Kerry, which
Uie canal coaipany have undertaken, by the recent compromise,
to grade. The contract* entered into for tin* p.iri provide

tii.it the work required i* to be finished on or before the l»t day
of March next, being two months and ten days within the time

allowed by the compromise; aud ) el considered amply sufficient

for tbe execution of the task.

The gentlemen above named proceeded front this place to

Hagerstown on Thursday, where they alio tran*acled business;

and we greatly regret to be informed, that they there adopted a
resolution to institute a survey of a toute for tbe canal, on the
Vircuua shore, commencing nl MiddlekaufPs dam, (tight miles
above Ihta place), where the present contract* terminate. Tbe
reason fur Ibis contemplated change of location is tbe excessive
and enormous damages given In Mart land by juries, which tbe
board do not think the resources of the company juptify them in

incurring in future. They will therefore, if more advantageous
terms be met with, on the opposite shore above, (of which liters

appears to be no doubt), conduct their work across the river at
the point mentioned
We do hope that the public-spirited landholders on the Po-

tomac, in this and Alleghany counties, through whose property
the canal was contemplated to pass, and upon whose estates

it would confer the moot signal benefits, will not permit this

noble enterprise to leave our borders, carrying with it into a
neighboring state, vill age* and manufacturing capital and estab-
lishment* which would otherwise he our own, beside* its or-

dinary convenience as a public highway. Tbe survey ordered
ta to be made forthwith.

In thn case of the Chesapeake and Ohio ranal company es.

George Lefever, tried on Tuesday and Wednesday last, being a
proceeding to condemn land for the cannl, the Jury returned un
ioqiii-iiion of 96,500 damages. The quantity of land condemned
was *it acres, 36$ of which were wait*. The quality was
good bott.uii Innd. The location of the cannl threw a body of
Ibe land of the owner between the canal and the river, to

which two modes oi access were provided by previous stipula-

tion, one a ferry at the most convenient place in the proprietor,

the other, a bridge over the canal w here a public road crosses
it. It was also previously stipulated thai watering places were
to be made for the proprietor's cattle, and that the water of a
piing, used heretofore by hi- tenants, and over which the canal
would pass, should be conducted under the canal by pipes,
conn. < unit with a pump upon the upper side of the canal, all

of which the company w as to have done at their expense. Ad
dilinnal fencing was required, of about 1 ,800 panto l«, upwards
of 800 of which being new, and the balance removed fencing.
The body of land scp.iraird hy the cannl from the farm compris-
ed about 48 acres of the best bottom laud in it, aud is in a shape
perfectly susceptible of cultivation, having now wheat crops
•pnn it equal lo any In the country.
As to the benefits which tlie canal i« capable of conferrlnt

upon the estate* of owners through which it passes, we will

mention one instance In the neighborhood. A farm lying con
tigUMU* to this town, on the opposite side of the Cnnococheague,
the laricest part of which is bottom land, equal to any in the
county, was recently sold, after the canal company had con
demned what was required Of it for their use. In an enterprising
citizen of this county for #53 per acr*>. A small body of it,

compn-ing about an acre sr more, cut oft* and thrown next to

another individual for $700. This land
bad been several years in market, and a year ago could not
command from $40 to f4S. Other instances might he adduced,
tf it were deemed necessary further to illu-lrale the bent tidal

operation ofcanals upon property, which experience every where
baa confirmed.

DEPABTMENT OF STATE.
OPTIC tAL.

Report on the trenly between France and the United Sfn/es,

made I \ M. Humann,thc minuter of finance, to the ehamher

of deputies, on the 81A of Jlpril. Translatedfor publication fry

order of the department of state.

Ga«TL«sita—We are now about to rubmil to the chamber,
the treaty concluded on the 4 th of July, 1831, between the Unit-
ed Slate* and France, a* was announced by the kins at the

opening of the session. The object and result of this treaty

waa to put an end to the discussions which have so long exist-

ed between the two couulries, to the manifest injury of both.

' TheUnjtrd ^'^j^™ Von'rlecatto ^ot

vesaels, not only under the Imperial decree* of Berlin, Milan
and Rambouillei, but even after their revocation. Other de-
mands are also made by them, on account of vessels burnt all

sea by French squadrons, in order to prevent the conveyance to
the enemy of intelligence respecting ihrir motion*.

It is in. necessary io repeat ibe term* of iheae decree*, which
are well known; suffice it to say, thai ihe proceeding* which
took place under litem, however morons they might have been,
and injurious to the commerce of neutral nations were only In-
tended a* reprisals against the orders in council of tbe British
cabinet. The United State*, on their pan, in I8Q9, made simi-
lar reprisals, by ordering Ihe seixure and confiscation of British
and French vessel* in their port*, as also of the production* or
thoae countrie*, witiiont regard to the character of the vessel
which brought them. It must be acknowledged, that these
measure* altered the position of the United States, aa far a* re-
gards their complaints respecting the decree* of Berlin, Milan
and Rambouillei; and Ibeir government, in undertaking to do it-

aelfjustice, surrendered all right to protests or to found claims,
on account of confiscation made In virtue of those decree*.
There were, however, exception*, of which Justice require*

the admission; and althougb France could not be called on to
satisfy all the claims of the Americans, there were a ceruin
number winch could not with equity be denied. Such, for in-
stance, were tbe following cases:

Of American vessel* seised and confiscated in virtu* of tha
decree* of Berlin, Milan and Kambouillet, before the persona
Interested in them could have received information of those
decrees. .

Of American vessels condemned after the 1st of November,
1810, the date of the revocation af those decree*.
Of American vessel* burnt at sea by the French squadron.
The imperial government even did not deny that these excep-

tions were founded on Just grounds, and it appears from Ihe ne-
gotiation wblcb had been begun some lime before its overthrow,
that an arrangement similar in that now presented to the cham-
ber, was in contemplation at that period.

Tbe government of the restoration, after long opposing the
claim* of the Americana on the ground, that it was not ana*
able for the acts which bad given rate to them, at length i

doned that position, and like tbe Imperial government, allowing
the possibility that some of the demands might be founded in
Justice, declared its readiness lo examine ihem, if the United
State* would, on Iheir part, listen to the demand* which might
he made on them by France.

Indeed, not only had many claims ofa pecuniary nature been
urged on various accounts, against the United Slates by French
cilixrn*. but the 8tb article of the treaty of cession of I.o.ibiana,
by which French vessels were In be always allowed the privi-
lege* of Ibe most favored nation in that part of the union, still

remained unattended to. By tbe treaty of Ghent, British ves-
sels were to be received on the same terms aa American, in the
ports of the United States; and the Frrnrb government there-
upon claimed for French vessels the same privilege in vtrlue of
the treaty of cession above cited. This wa« refused by lite ca-
binet at W ashington, which denied that ihe 8th article of that
treaty could be so interpreted, and more
that as by tbe coii.ijiuiion nf the United Stairs the whole coun-
try wa* nnder the same regulations as to commerce and naviga-
tion, such admission would be granting n monopty, or egrlusfva
advantage* to Louisiana in Ihe trade with France, which would
be incompatible with Iheir system ofgovernment.
At length the United Slates, though always contesting the

principle on which our demands were made, offered to allow
an important reduction in the duties on the importation of our
wines.
Thl* waa the state nf thing* when the revolution of July, 1830,

Interrupted Ihe negotiation, which was, however, soon renew-
ed, under tha Inflnence of the sympathy which that great event
called up between Ihe two nation*.
The chief difficulty was a* lo the amonnt nf indemnification*

to be paid by France, which the United Blate* estimated at se-
venty- five millions of franc*. Bnl as in this cane the length of
lime which had elapsed, with various othei circumstances, ren-
dered ii impossihlc to make a Just estimate, nil thai could b*>
done wa* to compound in a I'm mil

j manner, and adjust the bu-
•incss as fair as possilde.

Both government* saw that ihere were political reason* which
rendered an acknowledgment necessary; that the two nations
were in a great measure united in feeling, and that every t

cle to a more intimate and a reciprocal intercourse, on
removed.
The American claim* urged every year tn congress, i

lanily alluded to in the message* of vhe president, '

length considered by the people, ef (be United Stales, rather aa
a political que' I Ion, than ont ffmere prival* pecuniary interest.
The government of the United Bute* was under obligation tn
press the demands, and thai of France could not refuse to no-
tice them; above all, since the American* had declared thrlr
willingness lo do Justice lo the complaints on nnr side. Under
lhe*e consideration* Ihe tre*ty of July 4ih, 1831. was conclud-
ed, and ihe ratification- exchanged at Washington on the Sd of
Feburary last.

By this treaty, the elaim> nf Americans were admitted to tha
amount of twenty five millions of franc*, being Just one third of
the original demand; and of this sum one million and a half is

lo h*j employed in
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The United Bum, on their port, in lieu of the privileges

,
by the Mh ani-cured to our khipping in lite porta of

cl« of the treaty of cession, have consented to a
their [ u io favor of French wiue* , which for ten
ceeding the 2d of February last, arc to be
lower tii.ni those imputed on other wine*.

Finally, Franca adrnita the long ttayle cottons of the United
Stales on the same term* witli the tkort staple.

Such are the principal provisions of a convention which waa
absoluivl) indispensable; and w hieh, tcrniiuaiiiig all causes of
irritation on either hand, five* place to those sentiments of ami-
ty, which are su natural in the relative situations of the two
Countries, and to which our glorious revolution has made an
accession.

It is true Uiat this treaty adds another charge to the budget,
But the sum is employed in acquitting a debt, the justice of
which cannot be denied; good fault was interested in the ad-
nilMlou, and true political consideration* required that the ar-
rangement of the affair should not be deterred. Moreover, the
proefauoiu are not exclusively to the advantage of the United
Slates; the engagement* are reciprocal, and lite rights of French
citizens to whom the American government was in debt, are
aeeurcd by it.

Ever since the exchange of the ratifications, the United Slates
have faithfully observed all the stipulations relating to the low-
ering of duties on French wines. We, mi our part, have begun
by admitting their long *taj»i« cottons on the same terms with
the «*«rt ilapU. We have now to fulfil the fiuancial nan by
paying the sugis agreed upon as indemnification, not only to the
Americans, but also to French claimants of the United Plates.
For this purpose we have the honor of submitting to the cham-
ber lh« following

tkfa
Art. I. For carrying into effect • treaty between France and

the United Slates, concluded on the 5th of July, I S3 1 , anil ratifi-

ed at Washington on the id February, 1832, by which France en-
gages to pay the sum of twenty live millions ol francs, in su
annual instalments, with interest at four per cent- on the whole
aun payable ul each annual period, the minister of finance ts

hereby authorised to add to the budget »»f each year from 1833,
in l&iH, Inclusive, the sum stipulated for such payments, accord-
ing to the id article of said treaty.

Art. 2. The minister of finance is, therefore, authorised to

receive a credit lor i,lfi6,6fir> francs flfi centimes each year, to

wit: 4,106,666 francs 66 centimes as the amount of the first sixth

of the whole sum, and one million as interest.

Art. 3. The sum of 1,.V10,000 francs which the government of
the United Slates engages lo pay to France in lieu of the riling
of French citizens again*! it, ehalt be received in annual instal-

ments of 450,000 franc* each, with the imprest; being reserved
out of the annual sum which France engages to pay to the U.
States, and put to the credit of the minister, of Usance, for the
acquittal of claim* of French citizens against the United States.

The above report and bill were oidcred to be printed and laid

before a committee.

NEW NATIONAL BANK!
From Ike JV««> For* Merranrihr ^dvertucr anil Mcoecte.
"Onru.il or a ristt rna a xationai. rank." A pamphlet

under the above title, with incidental remarks on the hank of the

IJ. Slates, is now in circulation m this city. It ernnnales from a

meeting convened on the Suth of Februnry, 1833, for the pur-

pose of receiving a report from the committee of a former meet-
ing, to whom waa referred a plan for a new national bank —
Prcimtd Fuh resumed the chair, and Henry W> Itukt was
again appointed secretary.

A committee composed of haae Branson, George QristroM,

Daniel Jackion and John Helton, presented the report contain-

ing lbs outline, which commences with some strictures upon
Uh> present bank of the United States.

We aanez lbs principal features of the plan as they are laid

down in the pamphlet before us, believing that in this manner
one of the objects of the committee, at least, will be best pro
aimed, namely, that of inviting discussion.

1st. Thai a bank of the United Slates be established by anew
act of incorporation, for the term of twenty years with a capital

of thirty seven and a half millions of dollars, whereof ten mil-

lions to be subscribed by the government of the United States,

and twelve and a half millions by the several stales, In the

ratio of Uieir electoral voles, (subject to modifications Introduc-

ed into section 11th), in a stock bearing four per cent. Interest,

payable half yearly,*nd subject to the restrictions hereinafter

specified. The rcniahvrg fifteen millions of capital lo be sub-

scribed by individual* or covpante bodies, and paid for In

The stock in which the subscriptions of the government and
,tobe irredeemable during the exiit-

.' of the charter, and inalienable as regard* the bank
with the consent of the government, under circumstances of
imperious necessity, and then only in hypothecation, for money
borrowed lor the term of one, twe or three years.

The bank MO.-k subscribed by the general and state govern-
ments not to be ««ld during the existence of the charter.

The dividends of hunk sm-k owned by the general and state

gcKerni h t<> . and the interest on the 4 per cent, stock, in pay-

ment of their hank stock to be made payable at one and the

same period, at the bank.

to the I

latter.

2. The United State* to i .

.

to elect teu director*, btti not more than two of I

by the United Slates, nor more than one of f
states, to be lesideult of the same state.

The money stockholders Ui elect twelve director*, each stork-
bolder being a citisen of the United States, to vote in person,
and no voles by proxy to be allowed, excepting those of trus-
tees, guardians, executor* and administrators, who may dele-
gate their power lo one of their associates—and excepting also
corporate bodies, who msy authorise one of their officers or a
director to vote on their behalf. At the annual election, oos>-
; hi : in of the director* elected by the government, and by Dm
money stockholder* who shall then be in office, to retire from
the board; and of the directors elected by the slates, two to go
out of office the first election, three the second, two the third,
and three the fourth election.

Stockholders residing out of tbe slate in which the bank in
located, may lodge their voles at an office, on a certain day to
be specified, or may forward the same by mail, addressed to tbe
cashier of lha bank under a sealed envelope, on which shall
be written tbe number of shares which they respectively hold,
bcariug their own signatures written across the seal of said en-
velope. The votes thus sealed, if lodged in the offices of th«
bank, to be furwaided by the casbiera thereof, accompanied by
a statement and a list of the stockholder* and number of shares
then on the books of Ike respective offices, and which are not
to he opened until the close of tbe poll* at the bank.
Kach subscribing stale, in which au office is i

appoint two directors of such office. Other director* of <

lo be appointed by the board of ihe bank.
"At the first meeting of the hoard of directors, (after an eleo-

i j ' n
i , a presidrm, a vice president and an executive committee

of live members be appointed for the term of one year, of which
committee the prcsidentand vice president should also be mem-
bers! ex-oflicio."
The president and vice president of the bank to be re eligible

ns directors; the office of president, however, not lo be field by
the «ame individual two years in succession, but to be filled by
the vice prrsident or a member of the executive committee.

3. The bank to be lornted in New York.
4. An office of discount and deposite also to be established in

the same city, for the management of its local business, with a
specific capital assigned therefor.

An office uf discount and deposite lo I

state, but it shall not be obligatory on lb
nn nffics in a nnu subscribing slate, unless required by the go-
vernment of the United Stales ro lo do.
The directors of the bank to have the same, hut no other con-

trol, over the office in New York than m exercised over other
offices.

Capital!, to be assigned to each office, and varied at pleasure.
5. The note* or bills iMiird by the bank lo be made

at any and all the office* in payment of debts due tl

offices, and also in payment of government revenue.
6. No note or hill m be issued under twenty dollar*. Che

or draft* not to bear the similitude of current bank note*.
7. No note or bill having more than ninety day* to ran to be

discounted, either directly or indirectly, nor any loan to be made
for a longer period than ninety days by the bank or any of it*
offices; and every note, bill or other obligation to b* bona fide
paid as they respectively become due; nor if any renewal to be
granted unless the essential interests of the bank should require
it, and then only with additional secutlly, and by the affirmative
vole of three- fourths of the board.

8. Tbe whole amount of profits to be divided half yearly, ex-
cepting only a reasonable sum to provide for losses; but tbe fund
thus reserved not to exceed two millions of dollars at any. one
time.

9. The bank not to charge over the rate of 6
|

annum on loan* or discounts, not tcsdeal in fbreij

but to have «... privilege in domestic bill* of exchange and in
gold and silver bullion.

10. The amount of discounts and loan* not to exceed forty
million* of dollars; but, if from the aggregate statements of the
bank and it* office*, it be at any time found that this eua has
been exceeded, the excess in that case to be reduced within
ninety day*.

11. The atock of the bank appropriated to any one state not
to be less than 200,000 dollars, whether entitled by It* number
of elector* to this amount or not; but after assigning this mini-
mum to the state* that may be thus restricted, the remainder of
the twelve and a half million* to be apportioned among the
other state* according lo the provisions of the first article, and
the capital may be increased, on the admission of eacb
state into the union, to the extcut of $200,000, if desired by i

new states.

12. If the capital assigned to an office be more than double,
the amount of bank stock appointed to the state in which sock
office is located, the excess may be taxed at the same rate as
state banks In the same state.

13. The hunk to tender the same services to government in
the collection and dt.'irihuiinn of it* funds, and on the same

prescribed and provided for in the charter of Ike
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3t>~ 'I 'he president, anrl liii suite, at the date of our last

accounts, had-rcachcd Rhode Island, and would soon ar-

rive in Boston. He lias been every where treated with

the highest marks of respect—and, generally, such as

ought to be conferred bv the people and received by their

own elected chief magistrate; hut, in many instances, acts

hare been committed disgraceful to freemen, and insult-

ing, as we believe, to the dignity of the presidential of-

fice—and, probably, also, disgusting to general Jackson.

We shall, in due season, offer a brief history of the

president's tour. Tint account* are lumbered with so

much thiff that we have not leisure just now to throw
awav the rubbish.

The secretary of stale has returned to Washington.
The vice president joined the president's suite at New
York, and proceeded eastward with him. It is said that

the president, on his return, will stop at Saratoga Springs,

and visit Albany, Harrisburg, Sec.

The very great importance of the proceedings had
land concerning negro slavery in the British West
has induced us to give the speech of Mr. Stanley,

(long as it is), in ertenso—that the views of the ministry

may be clearly understood, as well as the facts on which
they rely for the support of these views. This subject,

in our opinion, is deeply interesting to all the people of

the United States; and, if the scheme of emancipation
shall be carried out, it will have a material effect on the

relations and business of the northern and southern parts

of our union.
We have in type the elaborate opinion of the circuit

court of the United States, for the eastern district of

Pennsylvania, lately pronounced by judge JBaldvrin, in

the case of an assault, bcc. made to prevent the arrest

and carrying off of a slave. It is of great length—but

the points made are so clearlv and powerfully stated,

and the Uitb so decidedly established, that we shall in-

cur the expense of a supplement to present it entire to
- tal frieuds, and all others who have a ge-

iu the questions determined.

victim*. All seemed to be seized with an awful dread. Wa
heard an old veteran say be bad been in many a hard fought bat-
tle; he bad heard the sound ofcannon and musket ball* passing
through the air; he had seen the dead and dying strewed around
him, and heard the groans and shrieks uf the wounded; but ne-
ver had he fell such an avi I'm I dread of impending danger, as ha
felt during the four days ending yesterday."

The fatal rases of cholera at MaytritU, Ky. up to th« 13Ui
June, were 41—an awful number lor that place, which waaaJso
deserted by nine tenths of its population.

Cases have also happened in Washington, Georgetown, Ver-
sailles, Bardstown, ghclbyville, Himpsonville, Lawrenceburg,
Pari*, Flcmingburg, and many other place* la Kentucky.

Private letters received at Charleston from A'eu OrItam, give
the noil horrible account of the ravages of the epidemic l

the negroes on the plantations in that vicinity. Oa owe
lion it is said, there had been upwards of one hundred f
The Baton Route (Lou.) Gazette of May 25, italca that la

fifteen days, during which the cholera had prevailed in that
place, tbe deaths were about twenty, white and I

Ohio. Bridgeport (opposite Wheeling) had a
.

of about 000 persons, more than one- half of whom instantly
abandoned their homes on the appearance of the cholera; and
it is stated of the 70 or 80 who remained. .10 were attacked,
of whom eighteen died in one day! The details are truly awful.
In one instance, a man and hi* wife were found dead, in the

(JOlt appears by the "Globe" thai an attempt was made
to rob the mail, near Bladcnsburg, when on its way from
Baltimore to Washington, on Tuesday night last. The
canvas bags, which contain only newspapers and pam-
phlets, were cut out of the rear boot of the stage, and

some of them broken open, but abandoned bv the robbers.

The letter mails are either placed in the forward boot,

or in the body of the coach—generally in the latter.

A reward i» offered for the d.

It was officially stated, on the 1st Inst, that

i or contagious disease prevailed at Kty Heat.

Ttsaatig Alas:, from Now Orleans for Liberia, w'illi 160 emi-
grant* (chiefly manumitted slaves), waa lately compelled to put
into Key Wast, because of the cholera. She loci three persons

when only two days out, and of the whole about 60 had died.

The Pitttburg Gazette of the lllh lift, notices the death of

two raftsmeu, by cholera. They arrived from lieiow.

The disease seems to have nearly reaped at tYhttling.

Some deaths still happened at ffankriUe.

Lexington ban been severely visited by the cholera. Deuba,
Jane Ond—2; on the 3rd— 13; on the lit: -14; on the 5th- 9; on
lh«6lli nn the 7lh—6; on the PUi-30; anil on the 9th, lOUi

and 1 1 tit about 30, daily! Tin* is terrific! Up to the llth the

Whole number of death*, at Lexington, were estimated at 200!

Kpeaktitg of the disease, the Lexington RVnoiter of the 8ih

nay*—"We have never witnessed such anxiety, meh alarm,

such a panic as the countenance* of the citizen* generally evinc

ed, on Wednesday ami Thur-day la.-t. It would he fur beyond
our power* of description, to give to those who ihil not wtlnp-.-

It, even a faint idea of tin; sorrow ami gloom visible m every

countenance. The stoutest heart* teemed to quail la»fore the

relentless destroyer, that was stalking among us unseen, giving

scarcely an inliinauou to the persons whom it had selected for

ifa victims, before prostrating them upon a dying bed. No one
pretended to claim an immunity from its grasp, and no one knew
»l what moment he, or some of bis family, would be one of tta

Vol. XUV-Sio.18.

The cholera I

mfnet. At the latter place it'was very fatal, a*
ners were living in trnu, and were without the l

of curing the disease.

The health of Satektt appears nearly restored, I

count* of cholera in it* neighborhood are unfavorable.
Two death* bv cholera, of a father and son, I

CA.irnr»f«tcn, Indiana.
Manama, t'ase* have appeared at Montgomery.
The A>w Orteaiu sirgut of June 6 says—The cholera baa

broke out in Fori Gibson; the number of deaths are ten out of
liltecn cases. It ha* also reappeared in the puriih of St. Mary's,
both among the white and colored population; but has proven
fatal only to the latter class. It is also in Lafayette, and raging
lo a great extent in Rapides, especially among the slaves. We
also understand that it has again visited Covington, (parish of
St. Tammany), and many slavea are daily falling victims lo it on
the c.NuL Wc havu beard of one planter who has
four.

Many of the most respectable and worthy citizena of the
have been swept away by the cholera-
soihc places, spares neither age, sex, noi i

IATIST ACCOCST*.
Louuiana. Deaths at New Orleans, by cholera, on

June, between 4X1 and 50.

One planter at Frankliu lost 45 slaves in 48 boora—another
150!-and be, with the rest of r

unburied.
MMuippi. The cholera has appeared at Ja

tal of this state.

JlLikama. Pome fatal -ases have happened al Mobile, but, up
to the 7th of June, no great alarm existed.

Florida. Several death* have occurred at i

Missouri. The cholera waa bad al Palmyra and New 1

about the 4th instant.

fit One ease, which originated in the city, happened
on the 1 1 th inat. A paper of tbc 14ih says thai no other bad yet
occurred.
Kty M'mc. All the deaths on ibis island were of colored per-

th o 7th

Nwhritle. Only 2 or 3 deaths a day at the last accounts.
Mr. Yeatman, of the banking house of Veatman, Woods V Co.
died on board the steamboat Mount Vernon, on th

on hi* way to Philadelphia, after 30 hours illness.

LnuisriUt was healthy on the 13th.

M.,yn4tle, (Ay ) Ail extra from the office of the Eagle,.
June 12 snv»:

'•MaysviHe, al this moment, presents a scene that finds a pa-

rallel iiu where in the annals of her previous history; nine-tenths

of tier population have left the city, and, of those who still lin-

ger within the vieihily, anxiety and dejection arc depicted In

every countenance, and each one looks as though the next hour
was that allotted for his desirocllon."

*V As above si*ted, the disease al this place,
- were 30 a day—h:u been terrific. For several

of the had^diT
small.
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/.. .•,»/!, >*J, Junr 10.

* * * " 1 do assure you we have wen and bran)
enough since I wt ><••!. two day* since, lo strike terror to the
strongest nerve; even the physician* wore such awful counte-
nance*, that it waa enough to Coufound and terrify the weak
and timid. Nearly all the physician* are completely prostrate,

and many of them now in bed; »urcly there never baa been auch
mortality in any place of the same number of inhabitant*. Mtuce
nine or ten o'clock thta morning, it i* admim-d by every one,
almost, that the disease is subsiding; and since that time until
the present, nay 5 o'clock, P. M. I do not think that there haa
been a tingle new caae, (I mean a violent one); there are but
few left in the place to have it, nearly all that could go to the
country have besn gone some days; many of whom have died.
There am not enough well persons left to take care of the con-
valescent and inter the dead. I have been told there were twelve
or fourteen uniaterred at one time tills morning, at one of the
grave yard*. It is useless for any one to attempt to guess how
many have (alien. Three hundred would probably be a reasona-
ble computation. On yesterday and to day, it hat been Impos-
sible to gel coffins or rough boxes made sufficiently soon to put
them away."
Another letter of the same date, says—there seems to be an

ill of the cholera to day.

the presumption that scientific power
the former, and Uiat the Utter mar h

change her "natural productions* ft

Chkkhim. !
" Blessed are those who Jitul consolation.'"

An exceedingly large amount of distress prevails in the
British agriculluial, as well at in the manufacturing
districts. To relieve the fears of the landholders and
cultivators, the house of lords lias promptly refused to

consider a motion to modify the co»!« liwk; and, to en-
courage the manufacturing and working classes, the prot-
<>•- i Man open trade with Intliaand China is held out; on

will not be used in

e persuaded to cx-
for "British produc-

tions or science and art." The latter is a very pretty

scheme! And, 1/ China will suffer the labor of one per-
son in Hiitaiti to purchase the fruits of the labor of twenty
persons in China—there it no doubt that Britain will

wonderfully prosper. But lliere it an "if" in live way
of this project, and we "guest" that it will not be eatilv

removed! "Bell't Weekly Messenger," however, arf-

ministers "consolation" with more reason in the follow-
ing paragraph:

"One tiling it in operation, which, within a v«ry short
interval, will totally, we think, alter the preterit aspect
of their affairt, and raise them to a degree of prospe-
rity of which tliey have little notion. We speak of die

mitigation antl gradual removal of the American tariff,

and the admission, nearly duty free, of British manu-
facture,, into ike portM of the United State: We feel

permtailed, Uiat an immense market is liere about to open
to the merchant and manufacturer of England; and, there-
fore, at regards thit clatt, we entertain very strong aud
confident hopes that their itatc of difficulty and distress

will be but temporary."

There it one thing, nevertheless, which the "Mes-
senger" ought to have thought of. How are the American!
to pay for British goods under the present British tariff'

What have we more to export which Britain will receive >

Is not the consumption of ALL our chief "natural pro-
execpt cotton, virtually prohibited, or so se-

i-ly taxed that they cannot be used freely f If, at Mr.
_

rrr»OH once said, it it the policy of America to have
her "workshops in Europe,"—it it not the policy of Eng-
land to have her cornfulds and pasture* in America'

On the subject of the new tariff the "doctors differ."

The "Boston Gazette," a few days since, spoke of the
late law at infusing fresh life into the manufacturing in-

terests—but "Bell't Messenger" calculate! on obtaining
nearly the whole of the American market, because of
that law!

The "Gazette" it mistaken, at we believe—because of
the fact, perhaps, that present security to the manufactu-
rers held out in the law, hat given fresh life to present

manufacturing establishments: but we know that it has
checked, and, in tome instancci forbidden, the erection
of new ones—and we know also that certain great manu-

from their present
cnta for

alto mia-
• English goodt in the U. States, as

1 interfered with by our own

essentially affected for sir jsrort*—except in the

for goods with the increase of

faclnrert are looking to a retirement from their |i

business, aud are already making some arrangeme
that purpose. 'Hie "Messenger," however, is alt

taken. The market for English good* in the U. Su

and in the want of proportionally it

manufacturing establishment*—as just above suggested.

And the reduced amount of protection afforded, naty be
made up to proprietors in the equally reduced amount of
wagea paid to our working people. England cannot go
lower in wagea--6tf{ we may. it it the latter, however,
that we have most solemnly protested against. We never
will place the labor of American citizens on a par with
that of Britith paupers—if it can be avoided. It it the
truth—that vast numbers of the English "operatives'* are.

In part, supported by their parishes—-and hence, in many
instances, the greater cheapness of English manufacturea.
But there wtU be a re-action. The free laboring people

of the United Statet will have a iw«W/y"free trade,"
or a mutually restricted trade. Oi»x oa Tax ornxa ! We
•hall endeavor to be content

'

EX-LIXITKXAMT Kixmu.rH AITD OKXIttL JaCXBOW.
The "miserable*," of whom. w« have more than once
ipoken, teem determined to keep up a public excitement,
because of an individual outrage committed on the person
of the president, by Mr. Randolph. The real, or affect~
''/, attcmptt to arrest die latter, without the District of
Columbia, have been generally considered as a grasping at

a power lets tolerable tlian the assault itself, or at the

essence of all that it ridiculous in the annals of crawling

sycophancy. There it no present authority to arrest Mr.
Randolph, out of the District—and the fust that has been
made about it it contemptible. The moral rente of the
community it against all such proceeding* of private in-
dividuals, on the persons of public agents, for public acta
—and if this, superadded, to the local laws, is not suffi-

cient, we have no other alternative Uian to surround the
president, members of congress, and other public offi-

cers, with a mercenary guard, armed with sabre* or hall-

charged muskets. It has been the glory of our country,
Uiat every good citizen felt himself to be a r

TiottAL peace officer, and also a rot*

bearing arms, and not eontcientioatly opposed to the ate
of force. It thit glory to fade away, and the moral power
of the republic be transferred to the keening of inditeri-

minating "JSghtme machines"—because that one case haa
happened in which a president of the United Statet waa
personally assaulted, with the iutent, only, of indicting

an indignity upon him—an intent a* impotent at its en-
tertainment was unjustifiable; and which altogether fail-

ed of its purpose, through the sound judgment of all men

'

The person of general -Jackson was slightly injured, and
hit personal feelings rightfully excited; nut the fiat of die
whole public is—that auch an act cannot attach an indig-
nity to a ptesuknt of the United Statet.

The "Alexandria Gazette" of Tuesday last haa the
following:
"The motion of the district attorney for the tuning of *n at-

tachment against J. H. FUatanti, esq. editor of the Richmond
Whig, was yesterday argued before the circuit court at gres t
length, by ihe_di.im-muo.-nev, F. 8. Ksy, esq. tad H?*U*t

e»q. on behalf of Mr. Pleasant*: present, ju

Ion and Mortetl. The opinion of the court was given by Judge
Thru*ton, ordering the attachment to be issued; staling, at the
fame lime, that it wa* a subject of much delicaey and doubt

—

mat he entertained doubts, but that, being called upon at this
time to make up an opinion, be had to decided. On motion of
Mr. Janes, it wa* then ordered, that Use attachment be 1

panied with a recital of the grounds on which U

1

The attachment is made returnable to the coart tin

day In October, being the first day of the next term of the <
1

And the same paper of Wednesday, obaervea-
"ll will be recollected that the day on which Mr. I

committed the amaull upon the president, the grand Jory were
in session. That body, immediately and properly, presented this

breach of the law* and disturbance of the public peace. Mr.

* It waa this period of time, which, perhaps, more than any
thing • i.e. induced Mr. Clay to Introduce the bill—pressed as be
wa* by orArr consideration*, to which it is not necessary now to
allude. If, after tlx more years of experience, the right and
duty of the government to protect the manufacture* of the <

try, shall be questioned, and the administration remain* 1

—the glorious times for Kngland, anticipated by the "J
gcr." may be enjoyed. "There l« many a clip between the cup
ana the lip"—and, perhaps, even the south may feel the neces-
sity of that protection which it at prcscat eschewed. Buangt 1«lty of that protection *

things have happened!
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Randolph, however, had made his escape from Uic presence of
the marshsi of the District, the presidea I's secretaries, a coterie
jfhm personal friends, and Mr. Siias E. Rarrows: and this fact,
together with an impression that some difficulty would occur by
aa attempt to arrest him in Virginia, as well (as some have uia-
ItcKMioly »uppo»cd) as adesire to make the most of the business,
created a necessity for ahold step on the part of those coneern-
ed. Accordingly, it was at once announced, and rumor says
->«cully announced through tbe Globe, that a "ruy»"—a "cow-
srlRacr"—had been hatched here by a "aaao or Ki rrta* coit-
rCMaUTu;" that this assault wm the fruit of Uiis "conspira-
cy;" ih.it Mr. Bandolph was » cited to tbe deed by these "ruf-
uaa con federates," and afterwards preserved, protected, and
aided ia hi* escape, by the same "base caaw." Tbe district
aunrary himself, determined to support these charges, entered
at once into the subject with great seal and ardor, and laid be
fare the graad jury his attempt to do so, with the avowed design
if indicting certain persons in aiding or assisting in the assault,
or ia assisting the escape of the assailant. For a month the
grand Jury have been patiently and laboriously engaged in aa
examination of all the facta which the district attorney has been
able to lay before them. The failure of Mr. .Pleasants, the
editor of the Itichmood Whig, to obey tbe subpona of tbe court,
nthcr abruptly tcimtnaled the examination; and the grand jury
w"e »n M lay discharged, and the court adjourned over.
Mr. P. wit summoned here to give up the name of the writer of
an extract of a letter, winch a|i|M-ared in his paper, detailing an
account of the a««ault, containing such terriUe trpretxitmt as
these -"I and a friend accompanied Randolph to the boat," tve.
a.e. Mr. V. respectfully denied the power of the court In bring
him to the District; at the same time making oath that be ia en-
tirely ignorant of any "plot" or "conspiracy" whatever, and
that the extract of the letter referred to wn banded to him by a
gentleman of Richmond, and hurried as a matter of news, fcc.
ke at once showing that bis evidence, if obtained, will be en

of hit poUte
great door of

would be hioh theasox—but there is no king in tbe 17.
States! We have no "life guard*, " to protect the per-
sons of our presidents—nor government-prieat* to direct
their consciences! The first is supposed to be in the
hearts of the whole people; and the second belongs, or
ought to belong, to our presidents, only, according to
tbe dictates of their own judgment
We certainly think that Mr. Randolph, if legally ap.

rested, ought to be punished—severely punished, because
of various circumstances attending the affair; but still
it is only a rase of assault and baiter}'—and we would
not liave any thing more made of it, except in the force
of public opinion, which indignantly rejects all such vio-
lences. And if others were associated with him ia
making the assault anil battery, they, surelv, are also
under the same liabilities; but the laws of the land may
not be set aside, and new Laws made, for this special oa-

tirely unimportant.'
"As far as we can learn, the evidence adduced only proves

what is known already to the public, and no more. It is certain
that the whole attempt to make out a conspiracy baa, so far,
pmved a miserable abortion. That Mr. Randolph was accom-
panied to the wharf by his uacle-that to prevent hi* being
murdered by the wmhrtOm. sticks, swords, lie. of the valorous
gentlemen who surrounded the president, a gentleman present
did .hove htm from the (mat to the wharf—that he walked away
in sight of those who saw the assault, and were bound to have
taken him—that he went up to tbe hotel deliberately, and as
deliberately mounted a horse and slowly rode away—is all true
and fully proved; and if /An shows a conspiracy—a base plot—

a

combination of con federates—why, all honor to the district at-
torney for tbe marvellous discovery!"

(fcJ-So stands the case at present The court, we
think, would have belter rejected the application for an
attachment, than expressed its doubt of a power to issue
one—unless with a view of hearing an argument on tbe
ease, when the attachment shall Be returned, and thus
bring certain important Questions to their final judgment;
for we bike it as granted, that Mr. Pleasant* will resist
the attachment—ami. if taken by force, will appeal to the
laws of Virginia; and, by a writ of habeas corpus, be dis-
charged. What then?*
Asa simple violation of the law, the attack on general

Jackson, cannot be considered a higher ofTence than
would have been an attack on the person
porter—the man who opens and shuts the great
the "White House." Had Mr. Randolph been arrested
within the District—the law, as enforced against Houston,
because of the assault and battery which he committed
on Stanbcrry, would have operated on his case, so far as
the court l^d jurisdiction in that matter—and no further
than as if between two of the hnmhlest private inhabit-
ants of the District. Yet, while there is a law intended
to render the persons of members of congress "sacred,"
because of words uttered in debate, the court* have no-
thing to do with tha administration of that law—the judg-
ment belonging to the house of congress whose dignity is

supposed to have been violated: but there is no special
law which renders the person of a president more sacred
than is that of any other man; ami, before the court, ge-
neral Jackson an'I Mr. Randolph would stand upon the
same footing, as private individuals of the District In
England, such an assault upon the person of the KI\f i

•We know nothing about the ntce porn is, and twists and
tarns, of the law—and, perhaps, may only shew oar own ignor-
anee in expressing a regret that Mr. PUatantt appeared, by
counsel, in the case; but he knows more than we do about such
things—and i« not a person that will easily give up any portion
of his political right*. It was entirely proper, we apprehend,
mat he should have made the statement which he did—but fur-
ther than that we cannot believe that he ought to he questioned;
nor eaa we admit such aa tnooiMlioa ovtr the press as seems

Thk but docks, at Charlestown, Masracfinsetts, and
Gosnort, Virginia, are among the noblest works of tbe
kind in the world. They are now both finished, and we
soon expect a particular account of them. On the 17th
inat the Delaware, ship of the line, was floated into the
dock at Gosport, and, by aid of the steam engine, pump-
ing out the water, she was soon left dry, and in a proper
state for repairing her bottom. This dock has fulfilled
the best hopes or its builders. That at Charlestown it
of the same size and construction, and also finished -for
the reception of "Old Ironsides" or the Constitution fri-
gate; which, perhaps, has been a few daya delayed, thai
the president might witness her introduction.

A nw T in -o mo ti\ i: gJMUf*, constructed by Mr. Rv
L Stevens, was lately placed on the Camden and Amboy
rail road, and works beautifully. The rate of going has
not yet been settled, but the "greatest curve* have been
passed at the rate of forty miles an hour, because of cer-
tain improvements made in the axle tree*. The rate of
Si or 30 miles an hour, it seems, is attained withont any
seeming effort The capaeity to generate steam has, also,
been —been much improved; and, from the experiments r*wdc, it
is hoped that anthracite coal may be used for that pur-
l.nan T*l*. I*hufc - S fast. '.pose. These arc great things.

There are three engines now on this road, and six or
ven more will soon be ready for use, when horse-power

will be entirely dispensed with.

Thx locomotive kxgixe, called the Pennsylvania, in-
vented and iiatentcd by colonel S. H. Long, of the United
States army, has Wen fairly tried and approved on the
Germanlown rail road.

Recent experiments have shown that the engine is fit

. , on a level road, at the
speed of fifteen miles an hour.

to draw thirty-two tons, easily,

The whole weight of the engine is four tons and a half,
the boilers evaporate two hundred gallons in an hoerr ha
which time they require the consumption of something
less than two bushels ofanthracite coal, the only fuel userl.

The wheels are made of wood, each with an iron tire
of three parallel aoncentric circular bands, cheap in price,
but ven- substantial, strong, lasting and efficient

Col. Long has employed himself, for some time past,
on experiments for the application of the heat produced
by anthracite coal to the production of steam for locomo-
tive engines; and has succeeded in a degree above the
most sanguine expectations with which he started. Willi
his arrangement of the furnace and the flue, i

may be used, for raising I

than the best pine wood. It t

or alarm
disagree

rector to travel without the encumbrance of a

the fuel and the water are 1

[J'/ulaaa. Daily

A "cotsiperarle" nrstxEss. The produce of the
Great Falls manufacturing company, at Somersworth, \.
H. the six days ending the 3ist tilt was 140,000 yards
cotton shirting, 30 to 38 inches wide, of yams No*. 86,
33 and 40; and 3,300 yards broadcloth entirely finished.

The capacity of the woollen establishment, exclusive of
is 600 yards broadclothi per day.

e used, for raising steam, more advantageously
e best pine wood. It sends forth no sparks to burn
in passengers careful of their dresses; and emits no
cable or pernicious vapor; and it enables the di-
lo travel without the encumbrance of a lender, aa
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TBI GlBABU MT1TI.
delphia, the following report «M
la*:

.of Pbila-

receivcd on ihe 13lh

Jamil, IMA.

At * meeting of the board h«ld thi» day, the treasurer

of the Girard trust informed diat on the 25th May, 1833,

the exceilton of Stephen Girard filed an account at the

retrister's office, and communicated the following extract

therefrom, which the board ordered to be transmitted to

eounsils. .

Gross amount paid over by executors $,4,030,38* A)

Commissions allowed for trouble on

$2,777,863 66, 2J 89.*** 68

Commissions allowed for trouble on

(1,886,756 14, 5 95,337 80

ancc due to the estate 470,451 4o

From ih« minutes. Mohoax A»h, Secretary.

Th« estate and fund are accumulating rapidly. The in-

terests, and revenues, are Urge; mid, if well managed, will,

of themselves, accomplish great ttsMM«

Mr. N. Gevclot has been engaged to make a statue or

Mr. Girard—u# he wa*—for 9.O00 dollar*.

The ground for the great college lias been broken, and

the building will go on rapidly.
rThe councils of Philadelphia liave instructed the com-

missioners of the Girard estates to take measures to con-

test the charge made for commissions by the executors

or Stephen Girard, on their accounts filed in the regis-

ter's office, which in Use opiuiou of these councils is ex-

tbe aum
lected. „„„
The Alexandria Gazette says—"We yesterday

from the venerable James Madison, expressing, ia tba

Massachusetts. Election of members of eonpress.

The votes in the Boston district were—for Mr. Gorham,

f N. R.)2,3lH; Mr. l.yroati, (J.) 1,S«| Mr. Walker,

anti-mason), 429, and 52 scattering. The first was elect-

cd
In the Essex North district—for Mr. Osgood, (J. ) S.277,

Mr. Gushing, ( N R.) 2,894; and *« .Battering. So the

fir»t was elected by a small majority. He was supported

by the anti-masons—generally.

In the Norfolk district, lately represented by Mr.
Xrarbnrn, there is again, "no choice"—Mr. D. again bawl

cumatb. On the 9lh of June the temperature, at Que-

bec "was ri»in« 70 degrees. A severe squall came from ihe

north wot, and, the nexl morning the ground wan froxen, and

ice formed an eighth of an inch thick.

TU« St. Alban'a [Vt ] Repository, of the I3lh mat. remarks

Ibat on the Sunday previous, the snow was several inches deep

ou the mountains tn thai region. This waa on the «ame day of

i in whish the great snow storm of 1318 there occur-

At Ulica, N. Y^ on the Utbliut. ir.-k iir.-

Tkxas. We have been favored with a copy of the cnnsulu-

tton of the state ofTexas, which commence* as follows:

"In the name of God, Omnipotent Author, and Supreme Le-

gislator of the universe! We. the people of Texas, being calla-

ble of Agvriisg aa a stale In the manner contemplated in the se-

cond article of the decree of the general cougreaa of the nation,

ofUie7lh of May, 1894, Do obdais thb ioluiwiso coaeTiTU-

Tios, aod do mutually agree with each other, to form our

selves into a free and independent urate of the Mexican confe-

deracy, by the name of the btatb or Tkxab."
Tina constitution was adopted in coovenuon at San Felipe de

Austin, on the I3lh April lasl-5t members present: William

U. Wbarton, president, and Thomas Hastings, secretary. It

cles—and the proviaion* which regard life, li-

ly, have the same general principles as those of

the several stairs of the United Slates—indeed, many of the ar-

ticles are mere copiee from our owb, the people of Texas being

nearly all Americans. Officers are required lo take an oalli "to

support ihe constitution of the UBtied Mexican Bute., aod of

thla stale," sic.

Thb ax v. Mb. Avbbt, since his acquittal by the jury, has

been also unanimously acquitted by the Methodist conference,

anting at Boaion, not only of the ehargc of murder, but of hav-

ing had any improper connexion wild Sarah M. Cornell; but yet

It irema, and in Bottom, a large mob collected round him in

the street, usiug harsh language, and menacing personal vio-

lence; but ihe sheriff happened In be in Ihe neighborhood, and
dispersed the crowd: and the Providence Gazelle of Friday says

••Yesterday a coffin came floating up the river. It wm plrked

up by o boatman, who, bavins examined it to his satisfaction,

shouldered it and carried it away, ft attracted no amall amount
of curious beholders; and to add to the wretchedness of the af-

fair, the lid of the coffin waa marked wilb the name of ihe rev.

Epllrnim K. Avery."
guch proceeding* are to be deeply regretted. The decision of

the law must be respected by every good citizen. All eb>c is

from a spirit of "nullification."

And a«ain—The Newport Republican says, wo understand

that ihe Jury believe that Mr. Avery was proved guilty, but that

the proof was not so strong as tn preclude the possibility of a

doubt, or Hie hundredth chance of his innocence, agreeably to

trie saying of Ihe law—'It isjielter thai ninety-nine guilty per

BOOS SlMHllll go

man abould

Coi-owisatio*. At a meeting of llic friends of ihe Amem-an
society, held in New York on Monday evening-,

the greatest number of votes. The vote* *<

Dcarhnn 8,900—Mr. Jackson, (anti-mason), 2,006;

ber, (Jackson), 377; and II scattering.

Tub IsntAXS. We found lime to visit Black Hawk
and his accompanying Indian chiefs, and the Prophet, at

Congress Hall hotel.

We went into the chamber, and found roost of tberti

sitting or laving on their beds. Blaek Hawk waa silting

in a chair, and apparently depressed in spirits. He is

shout 65 years of age, of middling aixe, with a head that

would excite the enrv of a phrenologist—otic of tlie finest

ihst heaven ever let fall on the shoulders of an Indian.

The Prophet has a coarser figure, wiih !eas of intellect,

but with the marks of decision and firmness. His face

who iwinled with red and white.

The son of Black Hawk is a noble specimen of physi-

cal branty—« model for Uiose who would embody tbe

idra of strength. He was painted, and his hair cut and

dressed in a strange fantasy.

The other shiefs had nothing particular in their ap-

pearance to distinguish them from other names of Uie

forest.

The whole of the deputation visited the water works

vesterday, and subsrtpicnlly were taken, to the Cherry
Hill prison, mid shown the manner in which whit* men
fiunish. The exhibition ofarmsand ships at the navy yard,

ed the Hawk to remark that he suspected the great fatber

was getting ready for a war. [47. S. Gaz.

Railway ibox for AnKRirt. We learn that a

respectable mercantile house in this town has lately re-

ceived nu order to send to America iron for Use use of the

extensive railways now forming in that country, to tbt

of £"0,000. [Liverpool Timet.

-<* omen six.

Tub chaihs or Poland. The administrative <

of Warsaw, by a decree dated March 1st, has regulated

the weight of/ the chains by which Polish prisoners I

lo be fellered. All male eon v ids are to l"

weight of iron-

Ma. Webbteb arrived at Clcareland, Ohio, on the 5th
inst. in the steamboat "Daniel Webster" from Buffalo,

and left that place on the following day, for the interior

of that state. Ou the 10th instant, he was at Columbus,
ihe seat of government of Ohio. He |>roe<-eded thenee,
southward, next day. At all places he has visited, says
the Zanesville Republican, Mr. Webster has been treated

with the respect due lo his talents aud services, » iiliout

reference to party politics.

Dt'Tirs OS WINES
department, add
wine dealer*:

The following letter from ihe
to a bouse in New York, Is

Comptroller'* office, 4tk J

rciary ol tbe treasury has referred lo me
your letter to him of Ihe 27lli ull. in which you submit the fol-

lowing questions for the derision of ihe department.
"Are the duties on wines lobe reduetd on the tlh March, IBM,

lo one- half their present rales, and a relnrn duty to be allowed oa
those then on hand, or ineiead thereof will the progressive re-

duction contemplated by the tariff act of ad March apply to
win. In ihe latter ea«e will the wines in bond on the tth
March, I be. cnUlled lo the Ural reduction of dstr.»»

In fply, I have to nlwerve, ihst the dulses on such
arc now in bond, and snail remain so until lbs Slsl D
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18X1, mai on such wines a« may bo imported before dial day,
m<d »liull at the time of tiuoorlauon be dcpu«iled uuilcr control

of the proper officera of the cusloin*. and -ball remain mi until

after Uial day, will have lo be rricuJ:it>d by the pruvi.ious of the

l« tertiou <if the act of 3d March, Hv£l, to modify the act of
I4lb July. 1832, aud all oiner at is iiiijiomiii duties on import*,

aod aecurdiagt? if <ucb duties exceed an ad valorem duly of 'JU

percent, a reduction Jhereua will be wade, at the lime of with-

drawing the wines from the uuhli

part of auch excow. BcspccUull j

,

Jos. AMDKIUOta,
To Mem*. ffew York.

oa Liasaa. Treasury inniruciion* t« collector*, by
Which the dilnculues heretofore dialing are >aid In tV- settled:

LAM a/ linens to be admitted ai un ad valorem duty of 16 per

cent, aiader the act of 1 4th July, I KM.
TteMfensKTgt, oniiuWif and burtap*: Briiifttrn: heleftUa: bo~

Amnrrrdtrt: frrax-n HotUiwU, Wherever luanufai-turi'd: oiniiTlV-

!•«*.' er***.- era**.- dutltt lintnt: rtowiau *«<Jmi, or wnue
brawn rull«: •rdi*ary HenUnt: tiouaru; Ruttui ikeclintt: <

•ai, fYeaca and FUmdrrr Naeu ultrfOnsV and n'mifar ulici-l

Ger-
1-llllgN

of other coUDtriea: initiation Riutia theeti*c<: /ri«a, Srotik and
Kafir ik Hrten tAeetinft: pt'ititian: Scotrk or /hiiufee hncn j»u<f

dsaf*; tmtUcit *aekrn*: mureaWerpa: gruerally oH plain flarrn

eMa aof colored, stained, dyed, utrtped, <w checked: /ma linen

lawn*.* Rntaur diaper*: Frenrh linen cumAriri; c<iimiri<' h'nen

a.ia/i*<-rr4ie/«.- hum*.- Oernuu ttlopiltas: table turih* aud nap-

Cotton
V. Lord Attekltind, on moving that the house go

into committee on this bill, shortly explained it* object.

Lord EUenborongk said wheu the duties were imiios-

cd, ia 1MI, upon cotions, it was |iropoaed to include

Eastludia produce of that description, but he objected lo

it; and, on inquiry into the probable effect* tlie inqiosi-

tiou of the duly would have, that intention was abandon-
ed. What be now ventured to suggest was that even the

siuhII duty en cottons coming from die East Indies should

be riven up, as lie was persuaded it would have a very be-

nelieial effect; for when the duly was lowered, the im-
portation front that country hud improved both in <|unlity

and qua nt it v.

The earl of Ripon said he should be one of the last

persons to oppose any thing which might be supposed

•etiefieial to the importation of produce from India, but

be really could not concur in what tlie noble lord bud
stated. The duties on East India produce—such as in-

digo, lac, and other articles, widi the exception of sugar,

which formed another consideration on other grounds—
were next to nothing; and so far as an increase of their

consumption depended, he was induced to believe no such

effect would follow, tie must therefore oppose the sug-

gestion made by the noble lord.

Lord FJUuborough thought there was another duty wor-

thy consideration, which underwent an alteration at the

same time—viz: in 1831—he meant the wine duty. So far

hat dutv being favorable to the revenue, it had pro-

, if he might so term it, a loss of £j,000. The con-

sumption hail not increased, as was argued would be the

ease, nor had the revenue benefitted thereby. He thought,

therefore tlie subject was deserving die attention of mi-

nisters with * view of alteration.

The marquis of Lruuiltrwn said that aith respect to

the article of wine, the subject had not had a fair trial,

for last year, owing to the prevailing disorder which was
spread ilironghout the country, the light wines were not

drunk. He defended the soundness of the policy of his

majesty's ministers in the course they had pursued, boih

with respect lo the alteration in the wine duties, aud the

duties ou cottons, and printed cottons.

Lord Anekiond said that during the la»t three mouths
there had been an increase in the importation of wines,

and that last year the falling off of the duties arose from
there not being so great a demnnd for light w'mea, but the

stronger description of wines bad increased in the quan-
tity imported.
The bill then went through a committee.

"Da in lkttkr*. Tn the general post office at Wash-
iagtdri, there is one department for the examination of

dead letters, which hasa superintendent and five clerks."

The above paragraph, which we find in circulation in

the newspapers, reminds us to sav, tlrnt tbe number of

dead letters returned lo the general post office, and there

examined, kc amounts to the enormous number of six

hundred thousand annually. This branch of the post of-

fice is under excellent regulations. Every tiling of value

is carefully preserved, to be restored lo its owners, if

they onu be found. [.Yaf. JmS.

NirnLKOf, by his will made at St Helena, left to hi*

sou his arms, which he thus described—"My arms,
namely, my sword, the same which I wore at Austerlitx,

the sabi-c ot'8ohieski,mv poiniard, my cutlass, ctc.',—M.
M. Hertmnd, Marchand, and other companions of Napo-
leon's exile were appointed depositaries, and were to

transmit the objects deposited in their bands to the son
of Napoleon on bis attaining tbe age of 16. When young
Napoleon became of age he was laboring under a mortal
disease, and died before he could receive his father's le-

gacy. The objects are still in the hands of the deposita-

ries, who have thought proper lo take counsel's opinion

as to what lliey are lo do in order to be legally disengag-

ed from responsibility. M. Palorny, an advocate for the

royal court of Paris, has drawn up an opinion, in which lie

proposes the following three questions:—"Do the arms
of Napoleon belong to Maria Louisa, that is to say the

Austrian? Do they helonglo the father's family at Rome'
Do Ihey belong to the French nation * The opinion of M.
Odillon Barrot, Pail let, and Philip IXipin. in conformity

with that of M. Patomy, is, that the arms of Napoleon

ait national property, and that tlie stale has a right to

claim them, to be deposited in a public establishment.

[JY. y.
1

MELANCHOLY CONDITION!
from the Georgia TcUgrabh.

The summer is a season ol leisure with a great many—

«

and from a spirit of liberality, tjey are in the habit ol tra-

velling about and seeing tbe country. From the state of
fleorgia alone, not fewer than 1,(W0 come every year.*
These cannot spend on an average less than $500 a piece,

making a total of $500,000 a year, drawn from that state,

aud paid to her neighbors. No wonder that the south is

every day growing poor, anil the north much richer,

when the* odds is so much against it Now if this ex-

change were mutual, I would rt commend a frequent in-

tercommunication. Rut it is not the fact. Who ever goes
to the south to spend seasons! If a visit is made there, it

is to collect money. You have travellers enough from the

nortli—such as they arc—hut they carry no money with

them. They either go to peddle, to beg, or to dun! In

all of which capacities yon see a plenty.

Ix't us look to the various ways in which the north

Jleecc* the south, besides the tariff:

Spent for pleasure as above named, $.i<V>,000

100 Medical students each year, at $fi00 60,000

80 Law do. do. GOO 12,000

9) Ministerial da do. 400 8,000

100 Females 300 30, 0U>

Northern shoes and boots 1,000,000

Saddles and bridles, 100,»*»

Carriages and harness 80,000

leather I0.o"0

K<-adv-madc clothing. 100,000

Watches, clocks and jewelry.

Household
"

Paper
Newspapers.
Rooks
Medicine. .

.

Homespuns

.

Calicoes, etc.

Resides what is paid for northern beef, butter, eheese,

potatoes, garden seeds, pork, horses, mules, kc. amount-

ing to a sum almost beyond calculation.

You mar say 1 am getting warm on the subject—and

so I am. 'I cannot help getting warm every time I think

about it. I shall curtail my tour of one-half its length,

and return to Georgia as speedily as possible, where I

shall study economy by confining my expenditures as far

a* practicable to my own state.

•Why do they? why rtnmW they? Bn-

10O.1KW
100,000
KXI.OOO

10,000
20,000
10,000
10.000
100.000
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[The preceding sppcar* ti

t of some full-blooded (J«

I to be extracted from U»c let-

ter of some full-Blooded Georgian, who was "/leering"
his own Mate by spending hit own money elsewhi re.]

(0-Trulj—this is a frightful picture; but it rails far
short of the reality ! Only 2,JO0,OU0 dollars enumerate d.

The ebeese and garden seeds, and the et cetera, (which
include "wooden nutmegs" and "horn gun-flints") how-
ever, by the aid of a lively imagination, may tuake the
whole sum three millions. But that isn't near enough

—

to settle the "balance of trade ! "—for Georgia exports a
gacal deal more than that value to ''the north;" and wc
should like to know why the rule which the "Georgia
Telegraph" applies to tfie uorlh is "abominable," "ro-
guish" and "rascally," when applied, by "the north," to
England?

In the last year, we imported 34,848,563 dollars worth
of goods from England, of which "the north" (and the
west) conanmed at least three-fourths, or »av, *6,000,000

in the

,06H

The w hole export to

last year was valtvalued at

21,263,900
2,319,596
419,08*2

ucts, in

26,63*,!

• 24,002,178

2,629,K90
Leaving only 2,629,890 for live value of the exports of

the north and the west to pay for the 26 millions worth of
British goods consumed by them

!

Isnt "what's good for this goose good for the gander'"
TjfUicre is a balance of trade against Georgia, in her rela-
tions with the north—what sort of an argument mav be
made why Georgia should "cm/" these relations, which
the north may uot also use

Wont the "rule work both

in the south, a rule of wrong

This "pistol has missed
which.

mi mcsc relations, which
with respect to England?
ways'" Is a rule ol right
in the north' Try again,

or "kicked its owner

THE CHEROKEK3.
From the Uhartnton Courier.

The Ckeroket coum-il asecnibled at Ked Ilill, on the 13lh ult.
to lake lulo consideration the propriety of accepting the offer nl
the general government, recently made Uitui lor their claim to
land* ou this side of the Mississippi, wu generally attended on
the part of the intelligent pottion of the people, and very uu
aierously attended by the cuumion Indians. They remained in
council several day*, upon this all important subject, and have
at length dispersed without agreeing to the liberal proposition of
lb* general government, which should have been by all mean,
so very desirable to them. This result i* attributed, by the Au
rana (Geo.) Herald, from which the particulars are taken, to a
chief, named Joan Ron. who, it would appear, possesses much
influence over the Indians, and is very unliivorable to the gene
ral government, and to the people ofGeorgia in particular. Many
of the most enlightened chiefs are said to have advocated the
acceptance of the proposition, and it is to be regretted that the
'•on* of the forest" sliould have suffered themselves lobe sway-
ed by one who has more probably acted from personal motives,
rather than the advantage or those whom he was advising.
The Milledgeville federal Union, stales that the Indians hav

only postponed making a treaty, until the meeting of emigres*,
and to prevent any unnecessary delay after that lime, an eiplor
ing party is to visit the Arkansas country during the present
summer; and remarks, "we believe thai our Indian controver-
sies are rapidly approaching a han iiou« and satisfactory close"
--hut from Ike confident manner in which the Herald asserts
that the council lias broken up, aud its

'

which that body assembled we i

given the more correct statement.
From tie Cherokee Phanii, May IStk.

It will be recollected iu 18il, the rev. II. Ctaudcr missionary
of the Moravians, stationed In this vicinity, with a flourishing
achool, and a prosperous church was arrested by the Georgia
guard, and ten days given him to remove without Georgia, which
be was compelled to do; and after leaving a valuable improve-
ment he returned to Uie society in Sal. m.iN. C. Mr. Clauder
was again sent out by the society to Spring Tluce to supersede
the rev. G- Byhal, and received the appointment of pn-t master
at llwt place. This appointment placed him under the protec-
tion ot the general government, and seemed to secure his resi
deuce as a mt«»ionary there, without the molestation of the
Georgia authorities. Bui It appears that the learned Georgians
are wretchedly behind the Roman notions ofjustice, they have

The national government have a character to sustain, and it is)

with thst government to see ber own cititeu* protected froot
tin persecution of usurpers.
Again: At Kllijay, an industrious Indian had by hi* steady ha-

bits, improved his premises to be of considerable value, when it
was drawn by one ol the lottery gamblrrs in Georgia. The fo»-
lunalc holder of the ticket applied to the governor for a grant
which was given him, on his assurance that there was no I itdia*
occupant ou it. The fortunate drawer gathered up bis all, in-
cluding some two or three pistols, and moved to the Cherokee
country, loaded his plstolr, entered the possession of Ootaw-
lunsta, pointing one at him, and drove the innocent Cherokee
fiom his well cultivated Held, and he was
last account we trad.

The Cherokee* are doomed to I

the place at
to believe it has

not the
kee cou
drew for

"perpetual will ofdoing right;" lliey surveyed the Ohero-
iitry, placed Mr. C. m a lot with a respectable Indian,
r a, then granted by the governor, and the worthy mis-with his post office commission, was driven off from a
'"•P™ by the drawer, utterly destroying two
stations in the Cherokee* of .the L'ltsled Ihcthrcn.

™ <i|»im mm. iie commenced r»y observing, that hr had cai
to request an interview with the Georgia representation, at
office, on the nest morning at 10 o'clock, and then said, the i

ject of it was to consult us as to the course necessary to be psued In relation to ihe treaty with the Cherokee*. Ii« sui

The Washington Telegraph, contains a 1

ton, of Georgia, respecting ihe r~
of the United Stales
delegation In
menu:
'The administration believed, and had so given out, that there

would be no difficulty in procuring a treaty, and public opinion
seemed to be settled in that expectation, and gratified at the
prospect ofsuch an issue. The first intimation uf a cwutrary re-
sult came front the secretary nf war himself, and that on the
evening before congress adjourned. On that evening, being
Friday, aud the day after the passage of the force bill, gov. Cans
cam* to the capilol, and sent in for one of the members from
Georgia. His message was delivered to me; I Immediately wait-
ed upon 1

1
m- He commenced by observing, that he had called

bia
un-

necessary to he pur-
sued In relation to ihe treaty with the Cherokee*. He staled,
he con.idrred the government had been trilled with by their de-
legation; ihut after giving every reasonable indication of their
intention* to treat, they bad strangely and suddenly broken off
the negotiation. He remarked that several propositions bad
passed between them from time to lime; and that, finally, the
Indiana asked to know what the government would give for
their lands, ... a round sum, and they would go off on their own
"hook." as they eipressed it. He said he replied, two million*
and a half of dollars. They took time to conridrr the offer, and
on yesterday morning, Tbuisday, be staled, they called tu inquire
if the president would give no more. He answered, perhaps the
president would give a tUtlt more, rather than the treaty should
lad; they rejoined, thai unless he would give a ereat deal more,
there was un use for further negotiation*. To this remark,
which he said surprised him very much, he replied, -meet tie*
at the president's to-morrow morning, Friday, and we will as-
certain what additional sum the president will give you.' They
promised to do hi, but to his astonishment they had failed, aad
had addressed him a note, requesting to know when it should
suit the president to admit them to take leave of him. Now,
said he, we have some idea of offering three millions for tlie-ir
luud, and I wish to know whether your delegation will advise
the measure. I answered without hesitation, that I would—
nay, if necessary, he ought to give more. For though it was loo
much, yet it was a prr.|ierty we ought to have had long ago; our
citixei.s bad, and were daily acquiring it under a Ute disposition
of it by the si. 11.

, were going into Use possession of it, and a* wc
could never corn-cut, let the cuiracquences be what they might
to have that po.»es*ion disturbed, I did think, for Ibe sake of
peace, mid the adjustment uf a much vexed and exciting Ques-
tion, that the laud could scarcely be purchased too dearly.
"I promised to meet him next momimr. *nd TrnnHnlli

bo, finding none other ofour <

I repeated what I had
judgo Wayne concurred,
ten communication to that effect, and obtain the signature* of
the whole representation, which I approved, and had no doubt
it would meel with the similar approbation of Ihe rewt of the de-
legation. I heard no more ofit, cnogrew adjourned next even-
ing, and the member* separated. I aflcrward* understood that
three million. „f dollars had been offered by the government,
that the Indian, had propped to submit tb. offer to a meet,.,

k i "the"
1

'

*°U,,! Uli* m0ntUi ^ *** WOuW «"* *

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.
The recent election of a president of this companv hav-

mg excited considerable attention, we are induced'to i

cord the votes given, kc. as we find
"National Intelligencer."

For president.
Joliu II. Raton

William Price
J. J. Ahert
W. Guntnn
YV. Smith
P. Janney
R. II. Henderson

5,054 C. F. Mercer
F»r director*.

The first six elected.

7,36X1

7,810
8,821

10,281

JO.tSU
5,643

Edward I areas

A. Stewart
F.

3,430

4,627

3,017
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The vote for Mr. Eaton waa made up of the following

The United Stales 8,008 vote*.
The corporation of Washington 8,008 rote*.
Individual stockholders 1,038 votes.
l\ir president, the proxies of the ttate of Maryland

(Mr. f»rre*t and Mr. McCultoh) were dtvukd; and so
were thoae of the corporation of Gevrgetnm. The votea,
therefore, of both these intcresU were In.
Had these two latter interests been voted upon, and

the vote been (a* expected) for Mr. Mercer, it would
have added to his vole,

For Maryland 1,890 votes
508 votes

- htm by a majority of 188 votes:
vote for Mr. Merctr was composed of

K particulars:

of ViriThe state of V irginia 570 votes.
Corporation of Alexandria 50S votes,
ludividua! stockholders 8,368 votes.
Of the voles of individual Mock holders, therefore. Mr.

Mercer received 8,368 to Mr. Eaton** 1,038. "
**The direetors attempted to Iw put iu by political in-

fluence, were signally defeated." It seems as if Mr. Mer-
cer was the only sacrifice upon which a majority could be
brought to act together.

"iu the clectiou of directors it will be seen that Mr.
Smith and Mr. Janney received seventeen hundred votes
more than the joint vote for presideut. This was caused
by the. votes of Maryland and Georgetown not being di-
vided in their ease, and the aggregate thereof, being
l,ry8 volet, being given in their
"The list of d" rs, however, is an unexceptionable

have much practical experieuce in
Of the

"At an adjourned general meeting of the stockholders
of this company, held on a subsequent day, at which were
represented the United States, the state of Maryland, the
stale of Virgiuia, tlie corporations of Washington, Alex-
aiMlria and Georgetown, and a majority of the individual
stockholders, the following resolution, proposed by Mr.
McL'uJUh, on behalf oi the sUtc VMuryUmd\ was
adopted:
" 'JaVsaW, Tliat the thanks of the stockholder* of

'die Chesapeake and Ohio canal company are, in the opi-
•niou of due meeting, due toCnaaus r Karros Mcacaa
•for the seal, ability, care and fidelity, which he has dis-

—j die duties of the office or presideut
i eonaideratiou of the atten-

I by him, whilst ren-
, services to this corporation that did not

'pertaiu to Uiat office, the president and directors be, and
•ibey are l>ereby authorised and directed to pny to him
'the sum of five thousand dolturs, iu addition to his pay as
'president.'

4<Thts resolution received an u/uoumeut vote, except
the corporation of Georgetown, who preferred a different
sum for the extra allowance, but coucurred in lite spirit
of the resolution.

"A notion was then made, from die same quarter, to
raise the salary of tin; president of the company, to begin
at this dute, from two to three dioosand dollars; and also
10 establish the office of superintendent general, or eugi-

" in chief, to the canal. There propositions were,

•tor the zeal, ability, ciu-e and
pUyed in discharging the duli

•of this companyj and dust, in
•lion bestowed and expenses it

after considerable debate, postponed to August next, to
whiuh lime the general meeting was Uien adjourned.

9C*-Ari unanimout vote, with such acknowledgments
of services rendered by general •v/ercer—immediately
after such a dismissal ofhim! It partakes strongly of die
abaurd, or the ridiculous.

WATER WORKS.
miLADKLPHU *bd wilmimotox.
from tkt lMLimar* Journal.

Tbe subjoined view of the Fairmomt water leori-t, which re-

flect so much credit upon Hie spirit and en leiprise, and contri-
bute so e»sentiaJly to the comfort and happiness of our neigh

*A. Stewart, (if the member ofeongrem from Pennsylvania),
we suppose, was not attempted to be put in by the influence al-
laulaaal fla*. Van. 11

bar* of Philadelphia, is taken from the Philadelphia Herald.
The writer has certainly not laid too much stress upon the im-
portance of these works: for among all public improvements,
there are none which philanthropies or ecoiioun»u can view
with more approving regard, none which more Justify atid call
for liberal and munificent expenditure, than those which have
for their object the supply aud distribution of sn abumlauce
or pure and wholesome water to the Inhabitants of u large und
populous cily. It is not In a »p«rUof mere vanity, that wc in-
troduce here a notice of the water works of our own town; bat
bee hums our attention has been called to the subjeet by the an-
nexed statement, and because, loo, wc reel a Justifiable pride io
doing honor to the enterprise, the discernment and skill which
have, in this respect, placed Wilmington on an equality with
any oilier town, we believe, in the world. The water worka
constructed in this place, in 1 887, are remarkable for their i>iu-
pociiy, their excellence and efficiency—and when we consider
tliat they were constructed for a population or 7.000, it will be
admitted, that ibere is no vain boast in claiming for them all tbe'
credit which has been given to Philadelphia for tho»e water
works u|K.n which she so justly prides herself, and which, em-
bracing the cily and precincts, supply a lK>|>ulaUi»ii probably of

The present water works Jn this place, have emit about 05 ooa
dollars. r

Aran pi>ei. There have been laid since 1897—88,371 feet, or

aoaat of water and mill rents, at the present time.Mm,
•out ffW MM had bee., expended for mi i.aro.lu.-i,o„Vwa-
before the present works were construrted; making Hie

liTO"" ***** u,w" fu' purpose, about
Wml Anil >i rj

Amount >

About t

ter, b,

who If

103,000 dollars.

The machinery by which UWs cily is now supplied with water,
consists or a mill Mlualed on the Brandy wine, which cost ->><,0OO
dollars, tram which the water Is impelled by a forcing pump
through a line of pipes, 4,10 feet in length, to die reservoir at
the summit of the town, ItW feet above tbe level of tide water.
1 In- reservoir coasi»ts of two basin,*, each 83 feet by 78, uud 10
feel In depth. They contain about 1 1 ,000 hogsheads, or eleven
millions of gallons of waler. It requires forty hours to fill the
reservoirs, which contain an average supply of a week or ten
days—tlie Usual consumption being from )40telti0,0fi0 gallnnn a
day. The mill is rented nt $7.'>0 per annum, and the reservoir
is filled at the expense of the leasees. From these works, Wil-
mington Is furnished with a copious and ample supply of die
purest water-ample either for comfort, luxury or security
against fire—insomuch, that we repeat that, in uli these particu-
lars, it yteids to no other town upon earth.

niauoesT wstbr wobks.
Philadelphia has never been wanting In a proper spirit where

object* of real utility were to be gained. The mtwt conspicuous
ol Iter public improvements, is the Pairutoiint works.
We have only leisure to present our readers with die follow-

ing outline of the opeialinn* of this truly ntagniflci ut work. At
a future period we propom; filling up our sketch.
The increase of revenue from water rents in 1833 over 1831,

was as follows;
City *•?,!«« oo
Northern Liberties I,*.'* 00
Spring Garden 1 889 '25

7fc! 25
3!M 50

The receipts for the water
In tlie city proper, to
Northern Liberties
Spring Garden
Soulhwark
Muyamenaing

Total

Toe expenditure* for working

For alanes and

in 18.13, i

*7,IK1 00

int,

tyw,uo a&
15,13a ?j
8,010 t»
7,413 as
31H 50

#77,567 75

'i

£5,100
[ron pipes. There have been laid from Uctober, lttiy iu

January l»t, 1833

—

1 n the city 5MS,-X1 feet-OT 47 miles.
Northern Liberties 67,803 do

)

Soulhwark 38,779 do ( „- . ..

Spring <;„r,!rn »,.1I9 do I

or ,"" e ''-

Moyamcnslng 4,817 do J

Total 385,501 feet—or T9J miles.

Fire plugs. Tbe number of tire pings in the city Is—375
Northern Libci Una 117
Soulhwark 84
Spring harden 06
Moyaiucusing 8

Total 650
The dam serous the Schuylkill at Fairmouut i* 1,416 fc«t Iu
ngth, and sit feetsig inches above high tide.
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en ihouMnd eight hundred and ninety-two fauii)ie* tnd

,_j are supplied with wilier—and the daily consumption w
at present about 33,000,000 gallon*. '1'in- quantity wdl shortly

be lucreajed upwards of thirty live million* of gallon* per day.

The cost of the present works amount* to one million two

hundred and seventy -nine thousand eight humlrrd and thirty-

four dollar*. The wtml« amount actually expended by the c ity

of Philadelphia for the introduction of the 8. huylkill water, from

17SW to the first of January, 1&J3, exceed, two million* .ixty

From Ikt United _
ig wa* the iaereait of water rent* in 1833:

City of Philadelphia M« 00

Northern Liberties 1.450 £
Hpring Garden 1,856145

gouthwark W"J 45

Mova incusing 39-1 50

The following are the water renu of the city for 18*2:

City $46,610 45

Northern Liberties «,W 75

Spring Garden *,010 U0

Houlhwark^ 7.«3 45

*j77,:s37 T5

The estimate ofexpenses &V"*t> 5d

Balance &Sl..'*l 23

It should be borne In mind, that the estimate of expense* for

the year, include the cwst of laying iron pipe*, which 1* a means
of increasing the revenue.
The whole amount chargeable lo salaries in connexion with

the water work*, i* only #J,'M0 00.

-—*tft»
FOREIGN STATISTICS.

Tvjtft. The following statement of the military ami

naval force of Uiit resuscitated empire, is from a lata fo-

reign paper.

Military force

—

Masdireven iolilicra. 211

Bedouin*. 5,37o

Freneb '5

Hoouara, Irregular calvary of Upper Egypt .1,4:15

Soldiers belonging lo the marine 25, 143

Artillery 6,357

Rallagi, sappers or pioneer* 3,942

Regular cavalry 7,972

Regular infantry 70,01

1

Generals, officer* anil soldier* of the irregular ca-

valry and infantry 17,998

Attached to the army .3,48.1

Total 193,93-2

These forces are distributed as follows—
Mecca and Hcdjus 13,2*3

Egypt 53,511

Negroland 7,460

Candia 8,183

In the camp 82,644

In the arsenal at Alexandria 8,358

Marine, staff and military school*. 20,273

193,932

list of the men of war composing the Egyptian fleet in

(lie port of Alexandria—
1 Three-decker of 140 gun* 30 pounders.

3 Two-decker* of. 100 •« 30 "

1 Do. of. 90 " 30
6 Frigate* of. 5f» "30
1 Do. of. 60 " 42
6 Corvettes of. 26 « lO **

7 Brigsof. 18 M 12
4 Fire-ships

1 Cutter

30 vessels. 1,201 "

At tin* moment there are 4 vessel* building, viz: 3 or

100 guns each, and another three-decker, the latter and

another are to be ready to be launched at the end of March.

Corn r. A London circular of 13th April say*—Cof-
fee is gaining favor; coloury sort* have advanced from the

lowest point to bjiM*. ; St. Domingo and Java sorts are

saleable; Brazil, being abundant, is mthrr neglected. The
importations of coffee from 1st Januarv to 31st March are
about as follows—

To IIamb i-o

«• Brer

" Antwerp
" Havre
•« Trieste
" Loadoa all

In 1832.

7,600,Ol» lb*.

828,000
2,251,000
4,170,000
1,321,000
3,140,000
3,275,000
4,426,000

In 1833.

2,175,000
616,000

2,229,000
1,465,000
1,596,000
3,364,000
2,900,000

27,011,000 19,056,000

Presenting a falling off in the import* of eight millions,

the slock of coffee in London i* les* by 12,000 bags fo-

reign, and 17,500 bags East India, than on tlie 1st Jsuna-

rv, in consequence of heavy exports to the above conti-

nental ports, uhieh has swelled the imports at those

places, probably three or four millions more than they

otherwise would appear; the falling oft" in the imports is

therefore nearly twelve millions, from which deduct three

millions detained since.

ncnwi'Dx papers to the 2l*t inst. have been received at

New York. '1 he value of the imports into tlie Bermudas
in 1832, was £97,354 sterling, of which £49,219 «aa
from the foiled Slates. The amount of exports wa*
only £'25,287—of which £2,882 was lo the U. State*.

Cauxtta. The debts of Messrs. Alexander k Co.
have been ascertained by ibe special assignees to amount
to 34,400,000 rupees, and the assets to 17,500,000, exclu-

sive of balances considered doubtful or bad, amounting to

29,830,000, a part of which may probably be recovered.

The inhahilaiits of several districts, in the vicinity of Ma-
dras, lire suflei ing from famine and disease.

Pciilic 1
1 1 hi or Gitr.sT Bbitaix. A paper recent-

]r laid before the British house of commons, on a call

for the information, contains some curious particulars as
to the number of tlie holders of the funded public debt of

(rent Britain, and the nmnuut held by each. It ap|>rars

that there were about 279,000 persons having property in

the public securities, of whom only 71 drew dividends of
£9,000 tnd upwards. There were 103 holding in trust

for societies and coi|>or»tions, but only 71 as individuals.

The number drawing less than £200 per annum wa*
203,000. To this 279,000 migjil be added, about 230,000
who had property in the savings' banks. There were
therefore 540,000* families whose property wa* invested

on the credit and faith of the country.

Ixixnox BKooxnT. The number of va<

now in London is supposed to exceed 4p,000. The
her of paupers relieved in London in one year

116,416. The money raised by the poor rate*

$1,016,020 96; being 13*. 5j/£ sterling; per head on the

population.

Protkbtaxt Episcopal entrant, Pam*. The foun-

dation stone of the first Protestant Episcopal church ever

built in I 'jriv was laid on the 23d of April, in tlie rue
d'Aguesscau, Faubourg St. Honorc, by the right reverend

bishop Luscombc, who was attended by the rev. Dr. Prit-

ehard, the rev. G. L fevre, S. Brerrton, W. M. Bevait

and YV. Wood, Sereral of the French Protestant pas-

tors, and a large number from the departments who had
assembled in Paris to attend the anniversary of the French
IVotestant Bible society, were

|

Thk Noa-rn Holland cikal is 32 feet deep, 120 feet

wide, and extend* from the point of tlie Y nearest Am-
sterdam as far a* the Helder, a distance of 16 leagues.

No steamboats are allowed to lily upon it; but when a
ship of war or other large vessel has occasion to pass it,

it is towed by horses, to tlie number perhaps of twenty
on either side, and lest it should not lie obedient to tlie

helm, ropes are also attached to die ship's quarters, which
are held by men on the towing path*, to Keep the vessel

steadily in the centre, where the water is deepest. The
locks are fifty feet wide and 220 feet in length; they are

Tour in number-two ascending and two descending.

Law—ix Exolaxp. At the Salop assizes a special

jury case was tried, in which the question turned entirely
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upon the identity or a horac valued at £20. The plain-

Irtf oUi.net! a verdict for that sum. The law cliarges arc

expected U» amouut lo between £500 an<l £600. Mr.

Justice Taunton, in addressing the jury, congratulated

tl»e count* of Salop «« «he cxlraoidmary wealth it poa-

•rsseit, w'bich permitted it, while oilier iwuls of the eoun-

i and emltry were coiopl'siniiuj of destitution and emlmrrassmciit,

to (iu°ow away vatt vunra in bringing a bust of witnesses

tu decide a matter of £20. The hmne was brought into

court, and underwent a careful examination by the jury !

ScoTiaso. The quantity of whiskey

. year in Scotland was 4,S6l,515 gallonr;;

being about 700,000 gallons'Icm than for ihc year before,

*(.<) about 1,200,000 let* than for tbe year 185*1. We
know not whether tint great falling off be occasioned by

smuggling, br temperance societies, or by the distress ol

the manufacturing population. The export from Scot-

land to Ireland was 470,000 callous only, and lo England

2,360,000. We fear that the giai* smuggler it again

abeoad.

Excise omctu (Scotland.) There arc lo collector*

of excite, whose salaries amount to £6,950. Eighteen

collectors' derkt, saUry £2,590. 74 supervisors, salary

£14,000, and 794 officers, fcc salary £74,788 17.. »</.

EuisactwH. The Scotsman announce* that the cor-

poration of Edinburgh it £700,000 in debt, and on tlic

verge of bankruptcy. It seems that the project ol s* llmg

the town churches has been seriously entertained by some

of the leading uienibert of the council.

Pans. According to the reports of the police of Paris

for 1834, there was arretted during the year 77,548 indi-

viduals, of whom 86,653 were women; £5,704 drunkards

were placed in confinement, 10,291 of them being wo-

men. The magistrates inflicted punishment upon 23,438,

women, and committed 5,656 person* to lake their trials

before the tribunals. In 1834 there were 4,719 persons

than duriug the preceding year.

latsH poor. It appear* from a parliamentary paper

just published, containing an account ol the Irish poor

shipped under passes from Liverpool, from 18*4 to 1831

inclusive, tliat the total number »hip|»ed from that port

ts follow: In 18*4, 2.481; 18*5,3,0*8; 18*6,6,428;

18*7,6,055; 1828,4,341); 1829,5,08fi t 1830,5,679; 1831,

5,863; making a total, during those eight years, ol 38,909

persons; of which number, not less than 23,770 were

shipped under passes from Liverpool and other places in

the county of Lancaster, and 8,7*3 from Middlesex.

—

The total charge fur passing these 38,969 paupers was

£14,253.

CUSQ.UE.BTH OF Ilt'MIA Ufa I SO THX LAST SIXTY TEA Hit.

PretntfJtofndation.

1770 Bessarabia 470.000

1771 The Crimea 451,000 Incorporated 1783

1785 Georgia 400,000 li-corporated 1801

1793 Little Poland and the

Ukraine 6,474,000

1794 Western Rusata, in-

cluding Lithuania, .

Podolia, kc 8,448,000 Incorported

1795 Courland 581,000

1803 The Letgliiau k other

tribes 300,000

1806 Sehirwan 133,000

1808 Finland 1,350,000

1815 Kingdom of Poland 4,000,000 Incorporated 183*

18*7 Erivau and tribes 100,000

18*9 Armenia, kc. 400,000
Wallachiabi M uhlavia 2,817,000

Total 24,924,000

Gout awo aiLTKB coi if. It appears by an official state-

ment from tl»e [British] mint office, that for twenty years

previous to the year 1810, there was coined at the mint,

gold to the amount of £21 ,49.1,640 and siher to £12,216;

and for a period of twenty years subsequent to 1810, the

gold coined amounted to £45,387,4*3, and the tilrer to

£9,149,411.

IUxt*. The last Edinburgh Review says—"It would

not he difficult to hew that the entire landed rental of

England and Wales, is, at this moment, rather uuder

thau al>ove thirty nulboiu.

Cuts*. The fu st specimen of an anglo Chinese Ka*

leiHlar and Register ban been published in China for the

year 1832. According to this authority, the population

returns of the celestial empire, in 1813, amounted to 36*

millions; of which number die capital, I'ckin, alone is

said to cotitain five millions.

ExoLiaa txroarrs! A cargo of three hundred and fif-

ty young widows ami spinsters was lately tent trom Lon-

don for the supply of Van Dieman's Laud. Tliey were

decriitly chid, and well provided for.

The earl of Egi-cmout hat cluulercd a fine ship, at his

own expense, for the purpose of sending emigrants to Ca-

nada, from hit own estates and their neighborhood.

One hundred and fifty of the tenantry or the earl of

Derbv have been shipped for Canada, in one vessel.

Such things teem about to become of frequent r

The atttc of society may be gathered from the follow.

ing:

On the 27th April, two families, consisting of eighteen

individuals, were provided with the means ol emigrating

to Canada by the parish of Debden. The circumstances

attending their departure caused deep sympathy for them
in the neighborhood where they lived. The fathers of

the two families were agricultural laborertj greatly re-

spected for their sober and industrious habits, each had
served the same master upwards of twenty years, and to

generally was their determination to leave the country

regretted, that their stay was entreated by all who knew
them. They, however, refused to listen to all entreaties,

and determined to quit their native land, assigning as a
reason dial at that lime twenty or thirty young men were
walking about in the parish in a state of idleness, not be-

ing able to find employ ment, and they therefore taw no
prospect of a livelihood for their children.

[
Chelmtfvrd Chromcle.

Exr.Lisii ASn FitEXcit bishops. The ministry of Eng-
land have proposed lo fix the income of the archbishops

of Ireland at J.10.O00. The French chamber of demitirs

has just fixed the stipends of the archbishop of Paris, die

Catholic primate of France, at 25,000 francs, or exactly

£1,000.
-_»«•«»—-

MUTISM HOUSE OF COMMONS—MAY H.
colonial si.tvsav.

Mr. Stanley presented 15 petition* praying for Ihc immediate
abolition of vlavery, ami then upon hi* mutton the house resolved

ilscll into a committee of Hut whole house upon the subject of
iiegto slavery.

Mr. Stuunity then proceeded In address the committee, and
commenced by exprensing his confidence that the committee
would not t'stl in extrnd to him a large iiliare of klndnc?s when
ihcy reflected that, after having been for only a short period in

lite office which lie had ihc honor to fill, ii devolved upon him,
in the discharge ofhi* official duly, to brine* under the cumtidera

•.ion of parliament a question nf unparalleled magnitude and im
portanre. Involving greater lntrre>t prriiaps Uiau any question

which had for many years been submitted to the legislature.

This question also was surrounded with difficulties of a pe-

culiar nature, owing to the time at which it was brought for-

ward. In the safe and satisfactory solution of the question
were involved not only a maritime commerce amounting to

250,000 tons of shipping annually, and a revenue of between
£5,000,000 and £0,000,000—not only the interests nf a vast

body of proprietors resident in the colonies and this country,

whose very existence depended apon the issue of the quesuoii,

bnt also the temporal interests of between 700,000 nod 800,000

of our fellow subjects, and of their descendants throughout ge-

nerations yet unborn. This was not all—it was impossible

not to perceive the Influence which the successful, or un>uc-
ceasful, issue of the mighty experiment now about to be tried

most have upon millions nf foreign subjects. Those were dif-

ficulties enough to appal any man wtm ventured to bring tlio

subject forward. In the situation in which he was placed, all

that he could do wa« lo consider what con^e he could pursue
which would aehi<*ve the mM good, at the smallest risk of
evil. The gnveinun-nl was placed between two conflicting

padirs—one having s deep pecuniar}" interest iu the question,
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tely acquainted Willi (lie subject, c

by social ties, anil at present lab.
, connected with HW ro-

. laboring ii -'. r einbaria**-
»U which rendered them doubly jealous ol any ineaurc

winch might affect their interests. On the other hand, a um
Versaland extended expression nl feeling pcivadcd the country,
Mid there never wae a nine- when ihc d< termination »f tin- peo-
ple wa» more absolutely or more irrcsi»iahly expressed, hciKine
II was founded no that .;• irp nii.-imi. i. iling, on that solemn
convicliou of principle, which admitted of n» palliative or cum
promise, and which pronounced it*ell In • voice to which no
minister could be deaf. The time had gone by when parlia
mem could decide the question whether slavery should or
ahould not be perpetual; tile question now to be decided was,
what was the safest, the speediest, and most effectual mode ol

procuring ita Anal and entire abofilinn. Tliey were mistaken
Who thought that the deep lecting or the necessity of the uiur
extinction of alaveiy waa a feeling of yesterday, that it win a
momentary enthusiasm, which if op|io<ed would die away; it

waa the saine apirit win. n Any year* ago pressed upon parlia-

ment, and compelled it. in 'pile of alleged national interests,

and in defiance of all the arguments that could be urged in fit

vor of commercial and prudential consideration*, to decree the
abolition i>l tin- trade which supplied nugroc* from the coast of

Africa. If any body would take tha trouble to look back to

the language of the great men who labored *n successfully to

effect the abolition of the *tave trade, they would And that

though the question won then separated from that of the aboli

lion of alavery, the former waa considered only a* the prelimi-

nary alep to the Utter. Perhaps he might be forgiven ifhe called

tin' attention of the bouse jiartiriilatly to the language of those
disliiiguislwd men who in former days, to use the word* of Mr.
Canning, "attacked only the otitworka of the great fortress,

yet undoubtedly looked forward with a certain conviction in

their minds, that the destruction of those outwork* would lead

to the fall of the citadel itself." In 179 J Mr. Burke published
to Mr. Dunda*, in which he exhibited a

e, and which he ap.ilogixed for

not having exhibited to the public 13 year* before. That letter

emu -i I Ihia passage—"I conceive that we ahould not look

for the origin of the trade to the place iu which it began, but

to the place of ita Anal dealinnlion. I therefore waa and still

an opinion that the whole work ought to be taken up to-

Kther, and that the gradual abolition of shivery in the Went
.die* ahould go band in hand with any thing which may be

done with reapect to the supply of negroea from the coast of
Africa." Mr. Rurke'* code embraced the abolition of the trade

and provUiona for the Anal extinction of alavery in the colo-

In the debate* of 1808 and 1807 Mr. Fox, Mr. Wynd
mid lord Grenville, though they disconnected the ques-
of the abolition of the trade and the extinction of sla-

ver>, evidently looked forward confidently to a future period,

when tite latter object would be effected. Mr. Fog said "the
abolition of the alave trade will lead !• the abolition of alavery

la the Weal Indie..» Mr. Wyudham .aid "thai h
for nuiliiug more at present than the abolition of Hie

trade, but lie did not hesitate to aay that when the proper pe-

riod arrived, and the consent of other powers could be ob-
tained for ita abolition, alavery itself ought not to be suffered

to axial ainong'l lb* institutions of any civilised state." Lord
Orouvflle, on bringing forward lua motion in 1807, aaid "that
the first slep ft-ntn slavery to freedom wit* effected by the slaves
becoming pra-dial or attached to tha land, and that from thence
they ascended to liberty. I look forward to U>c perf

'

the negroes of the West Indies, becoming laborers, will feel an
interest in the welfare nnd prosperity of the country to which
they are indented for protection, and will be called on to share
largely in defence of the island* in which they reside." He had
read these extracts in order to show to the house that the feeling

which now pervaded the country was of no temporary d
acription, nnd ihat the imperative cry for the abolition of sla-

very waa founded on a deep and settled conviction that it

was consistent with religion, justice and also with sound po-

lered to remain part of
Parliament bad frequently confirmed the

tie of the abolition of slavery. In 1833 Mr. Canning pro-
posed hi* memorable resolutions, as an amendment on the mo-
tion of Mr. Buxton, winch motion was, to all intent* and pur
poses, similar in scope and principle to that which ministers
Were then about to submit to the consideration of parliament
Tboee resolution* received the unanimous support of that house,
and they declared that parliament looked confidently forward,
through the local legislatures adopting efficient measure* of

i , to the Anal termination of the system of colonial
loo long in existence. They bail more than eleven

years 1 experience of the effect upon the colonial legislatures of
that emphatic expression of the wishes and voice of parlia

sent and the mother country, conveyed in the tone of friendly

admonition, and strengthened by the voice of authority, and
what waa the result? The colonial legislature* were deaf to
the voice of friendly expostulation, they seemed to set at
fiance the voice of authority. Tbey had doubtless, in some
•lances adopted reflation* since 1803, calculated to ameliorate
the physical condition of the alave, but ft i* was vain to look to

any of their enactment* which on the face of it proposed to itself

the termination of the system of negro slavery. Now it was
important to bear in mind that withont the hearty co-operation
of the legislature, acting on what Mr. Burke emphatically caL
"the executory principle," it waa idle to seek for the termination

licy, that this disgrace should "not be *uffei

our national system.

of the slnvery system, unless through the means of the

legislature. The word* of Mr. Burke ware wori

h ive heard," »uid he, r p. akn.ir in 1<MI of what the i

I. gi.l.uurv li.i.l done, (in reference to the improvement of the
condition ol' the negro), "they have done little, and that little

is good for nothing, because it does not carry with It the exe-
cutory principle." Km to return, to see how far the colonial
legislature* carried executory principle into effect in relation to
the resolution* of parliament of I In tin- course of that
year lord Ralhursl, as colonial secretary, communicated to the
crown colonies the wishes, intentions and delvrrninalions of
parliament, Willi a view to their adopting such internal regula-
tions, and effecting such modification ol their existing domestic
Usages, as would attain the end conti mpUU-d by the mother
country—namely, tiie total abolition of slavery, and the run

ting the negro into the condition of a free laborer. In the
official circular ol lord Bathursl it was particularly stated that
it was expected that immediate step* would be taken by Use
local authorities toward* the abulilmu of tin- Sunday market,
and the better observance of the Sabbath, lor tire admission of
the evidence of slaves—for iheir manumission—for sancliouiixg
slave marriage*—for preventing slaves from bring separated front
their families— for the abolition of corporal punishment at the
hand* of the master or overseer—and lor the establishment of
slaves' savings banks. The resolutions of 1 833 were followed}
up by an older In council in 1834, which, in addition to the««
iutentiona of the legislature, added the establishment ol a pro-
tector of slaves, specified the right of Uie negroes to poa*e*a
property under certain conditions, and to demand hi* nianumi*-
sion upon certain terui<, pecuniary aud of police, even against
the will of his master. How, then, were these resolution*) of par-
liament in 1843. backed by the imperative command of an order
in council, in 1834, received by the colonial legislatures' Not

colony, without a single exception, but scornfully rejected
them, (near, hear); not one colony but disdainfully refused to
obey the auggesliona and determination of parliament and the
mother country. (Hear.) Well, matters thus remained—that
is, the colonial legislatures persisted iu selling the voice of par-
liament at defiance, till 1836, when Mr. Canning, the subject
having been again brought under Iheir consideration, expressed
on the occasion hi* deep irgret, and the deepest anxiety, and
he, (Mr. Stanley), wuuld add tin- deepest indignaituu, at the
remissness of the colonial legislatures, in adopting the resolu-
tions of 1833, and acting upou the order of council in 1934. Mr.
Canning, however, did not adopt a h.-irrh tone, though far from
being satisfied with the result of the measures of 1803 nnd 1831.
He did not call noon parliament to immediately adopt such
measures as would bring the "contumacious opposition" of the

lontat legislature* to the test, but thought that "a respite"
>rc time, ought to be extended to them for reconsidering their

proceeding*; and n* a "test of their sincerity" to carry the de-
termination* of parliament into effect, he proposed that certain
draughts of bill* should be sent out to them for their adoption.
Thi* re.pite Mr. Canning proposed avowedly a* a "test of (be
sincerity" of the colonial legislature previous to calling upon
parliament for its effective aid towards punishing iu "contu-
macious opposition." Mr. Canning never for a moment ques-
tioned the right of parliament to thus effectively interfere with
the colonies; but merely considered that right as an orronmsi
imperii—a constitutional innetuary, that should only be brought
under the public eye in extreme case*. Parliament acted upoa.
Mr. Canning'* suggestions, and accordingly eight bills were
sent to the colonies to be Ihere legirinlively and executively
carried into effect, as so many mean* to the great end which
the mother country bad so much at heart—the final termination
of the entire system of colonial slavery. What waa the result*
Not a single colony condescended to adopt a single bill n*j| of
the entire eight, (hear, bear); and the colnuial legislatures
raised their voices in lofty indignation at our interference in
what they declared to be their exclusive business aud concern.
Thi* took place in 1836: he was then addressing parliament ,n
1833; and up to that hour neither the voice of friendly expostu-
lation nor of authority had produced the least alteration in tha
enntumacinu* conduct of the colonial legislature*—not a i

tep had been taken by any of them with a view to the ex
tion of negro slavery. (Hear, hear.) Briefly, then, the i

between the colonies and the government stood thus:—
1833—Resolutions of Mr. f.'aiiniug, which led to lord Ba-

tburst's circulun suggesting

—

1. Abolition of Sunday market*.
3. Admission of slave evidence.
3. Sanctioning
4. Abolition of taxes ou mMiu
3. Prevention of slave separation.

8. Regulation of punishments.
7. Establishment of savings banks.
Strong remonstrances from the colonies.

1B34—Order in council.

1. Added estsblislHiienl of protector.

8. Prohifiited Sunday labor.

3. Allowed slave property.

4. Compulsory manumission.
Recommended to

(Hear, hear.)

1836—March 1st. Mr. Canning.
Test of sincerity.

Eight bill* cent out and rejected by all bat Ncri*.

1838—Sir ficorge Murray.
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Two circular* general.
Entirely disregard) <1—(Hear, hear.)

lt£)v—Order in council, . ifying some point*, and declaring
ry, a* duration of labor, loud, clothing, fcc.

Ie*r, hear.)

n , yiug Ui'e outline ol^lhe'auaXw'or^iiie'oTthe bVlTa into

itl all had studiously a«iHded the siibstauce, particularly

In that important particular. Uie appointing aa a protector of
slaves sorue geutleuiau wholly unconnected with the colonies,

having no property in slaves, and therefore no interest opposed
to their moral and political improvement; and, In fact, inerely

inatituted » partial modification* of thetr own domestic re-

rona aa a mere pretext, by mean* of which they might
i the real intention* of Uie legislature. (Hear, bear.) The
e thing waa on the face of it a mockery, an inaolent mock-

cry, of the wishes ami feeling* of Uie mother country. (Hear,
hear. ) It wa* true that in one or two of the colonies, aa a sub-
stitute for the efficient office of protector of slave*, there waa
appointed what waa called a "council of protection." But
who constituted that council.* Were they person* having no
interest in tin* continuance of slavery, because deriving no pro-

It from it? No, far frooa it; this "council of protection" of the

righta and interests of the negro waa composed of magistrate*,

(two beiag a council), themselves the possessor* of slaves, and
therefore having a direct unequivocal interest in the conn nu-
ance of the present system, and a« having this direct and une-
quivocal Interest, imbued with all the prejudices and sinister

feeling* of slave proprietors. (Hear, henr.) In thus showing
the mockery ef the wishes and dvteriniiiaiion of parliament,

,
he did not mean to slur

itch one or two of them
i in reference to Sunday markets, aud live observance

Of the Sabbath. They did not. however, by any means, even
in this item fully comply with the expressed wisher of the mo-
ther country, bat certainly evinced n readiness to act upon Uie
spirit oi the recommendation respecting the Sabbath. But how
was it with respect to the other recommendations of the order
in council of I ~-i I

• It would be evidently impossible for him to

I detail* of all these recommendations— though he
to show that alt the colonial

'

slighted and act at nought the recommendations of parliament,
if any gentleman wa* anxious to examine the question minute-
ly, so that he would confine himself to the more prominent
ones—those involving some principle which might «erve a* a
"last of their sincerity" to promote the view* of the mother
country. He would begin with the recommendation respecting
corporal punishment. The order In council explicitly laid it

down that no slave should receive more than a certain amount
of corporal puniahmem (39 lashes) In one day; that female bo-

dily punishment should be abolished altogether, and that a re-

gistry of all punishments, crime*, he. should be kept by the
master and overseer, to be submitted to [lie protector of slaves,

who was then to make his report In the colonial secretary.

How were these recommendations acted upon by the colonial
legislatures? Here, at least, was a definite and tangible test of
their sincerity. Here were recommendations, one of which

rcommended by every principle and feeling
i nature; so that ifthera existed, on their part, Uie

1 disposition to co operate with parliament in the ameli-
oration of the condition of Uie negro, here was a graceful oppor-
tunity. If there was any one recommendation which appealed
more than another to Uie manhood, the humanity, the honor of
the colonial legislatures, it surely was that of the abolition of
the corporal punishment of female slaves. (Hear, bear.) It

was wiili a spirit, God knew, not of bitternea*, but of deep re-

gret and sorrow, that he had to state that up to that very hour
not a single colony had abolished Uie practice of th* corporal
punishment of female slave*. (Loud cries of "hear.") In
some of them, it wa* true, certain restrictions bad been Impos-
ed], but in Uiose very restrictions Uie principle of the right and
Justice of Ute punishment wa* distinctly recognized; and in

others, where some regulation* respecting the dceenry of the
sex were adopted, the practice wa* unequivocally maintained.
Talk of improving the lorial habits of the negro as a means and
essential condition of his political improvement—talk of tie

veloping and calturlng hi* moral faculties, in the face of this

monstrous abomination (cheers) —talk of inducing a habit of
respect and reverence (or the laws, of tearhing him to behold
in his white master • guardian, a moral guide, an intellectual

instructor, while his wife, daughter, or sister, wa* at the mere
mercy, the wanton caprice, of some overseer, Who might any
moment inflict on that wife, daughter, or sister, degradiug bo-

dily punishment on her bare peraon (continued chser*)—talk,

he repeated, of their Improving the negro a* a moral being mid
as a subject of Uie law*, while they themselves perpetuated a
practice, Uie test of barbarism, of tierce brutal savagery—thai

teat which separated the civilized man from the barbarian—the

inhuman treatment of women (great cheering)! How could a
negro with such degrading and demoralizing fact* r-tarint him
In the thee, improve aa a moral bring, and a member of political

(Hear, hear.) The suppo-ilion wa* a mockery—a cruel
(Cheers.) Connected with the subject of the corporal
tent of the negro, he would refer them to the regula

t of Uie Jamaica legislature. He had staled that .19 laahe*
were the maximum of bodily punishment that could be inflicted

upon one slave in one day; but what was thi* willtout some
or restraint upon the person who might inflict this rc

stricted amount of puuijltment? They had the evidence of a
gentleman (whose nauie he did not then recollect) who had
bean himself an overseer, that he "might iiillict 3U lashes if lie

liked, merely lor looking at him in the face. " (Hear, hear.) Was
this Uie way to leach the negro to reaped the British laws, to
prepare htm for the immunities of a Brillsh subject' Waa it

thus that lie wa* to be enabled to take his stand amongst Uie
liu.uan race.' Was it thus that lie waa (to quota the words of
Mr. Canning) to be taught

—

"Cjlumque tuerl
"Jussus, et erccto* ad sidera tollere vultua?"

How—how, he would ask. in the name of common sense and
common humanity, could it be expected thai tin moral rye
should be trained to the contemplation of moral beauties while
Uie physical eye waa daily outraged by the sight of the suffer
Ing* and degradation of their negro fellow- beings? He did not
himself believe that this arbitrary power of inflicting bodily
punishment on the negro waa wantonly abused by the master,
but he must deprecate its very possibility, and still more must
he loudly condemn the mockery of redress which wa* held out
to slates who might feci themselves unjustifiably puulshcd.
Wa* the committee aware of Uie mean* which Use negro had of
redressing himself if wrongfully punished.' He might go beliire

two magistrates—not, mark, a protector of slaves, having no
property in slaves nor loterest in the continuance or Uie abuses
of the present system—but two magistrates, themselves slave
proprietor*, and therefore interested in punishing slave delin-
quency and slave contumacy. If these two disinterested gen-
tlemen agreed that the slave had established his case, and could
substantiate it before a jury by valid evidence, they permitted
him forthwith to go before a jury; but if Uie slave could not
biing forward what these gentlemen conceived to be valid evi-
dence, he was encouraged to seek for justice at the ri*k of
being again flogged if he failed in hi* evidence. (Hear, hear.)
And thi* was, in cruel mockery, called ''the slave** redress
against the cruelties of his master." ThU was his encourage-
ment to aeek for Uie protection of the law against a slave pro-
prietor! (Load cries of "hear.") Bui even that was not all.

Suppose on the other hand, Uiat the slave bad estatdlsbed, by
evidence, a case of cruelty against his master; what wa* hi* ro-
dres* now iu Jamaica? Why, he was sold to some other lender
proprietor, and the- proceeds were handed over to the cruel
master against whom he had, at such risk, obtained • verdict.
Then, again, with respect to negro property, though the order
in council of 1834 distinctly specified Uie right of the slave to
enjoy properly, under certain defined circumstances, the se-
veral local legislature* so multiplied restriction* and qualifica-
Uoiif that the order in council, so well intended and sound in
principle, wa* in most of the colonies altogether nugatory and
inefficient. He had forgotten to state Uiat some of the colonies
had facilitated, or raUier removed obstacle* in the way of negro
marriage; but the regulation* on Uii* head were chiefly of a
physical character, and the negro entered the marriage state
without being mads previonsly aware of the moral and religiou*
obligation* of Ui* stale of wedlock. The next point be would
call their attention to was that of slave evidence, in reference
to which the proceedings of Uie colonial legislatures were cha-
racterised by the same spirit of scorn and mockery that he had
been pointing out in relation to the recommendation* and order
in council or 1603 and lf.il. The order in council prescribed
thai the evidence of slaves should in all crises be admissible iu
court* of justice, care being taken, a* In the case of infant* and
person* of imperfect intellect and education, thai Uie negro (a
full grown infant to all practical intents) should be thoroughly
examined, and proved to understand the obligation of an oath
and the effect* of his evidence, the onus of disproving his
petency being thrown on the party against whom he sought re-
tire**. How was this just mid wholesome rale followed by the
colonial legislatures.' In hut two of them (as we understood
thu right honorable gentleman) wa* slave evidence admissible
al all, and in none against hi* master, or against a white.
(Hear, hear.) Keen agaiust a fellow-slave a certificate of a
magistrate or a clergyman, according to circumstances, was ne-
cessary lo his being permitted to give evidence.

He had stated that a slave could not give evidence under any
cirrumstance* against his master— (loud crie* of "hear")—nor
iu any capital case against a white man.— (Hear.) Now, in the
name of common justice, and our common nature, how could
it be justified that evidence might be given which would bring a
negro to the scaffold, and yet refused against a white man even
In a civil case? Kilher the evidenee in the former case was
valid, or it was not. If it was, why should the white master be
beyond its reach; if it was not, why should Uie fellow slave be
its victim? He had dated that, a* a general proposition, no clave
evidence could tell against a white man. There
tion, which, however, but strengthened the rule—a I

deuce would be received ag:iirnt a while man in nny case in
which a white might be alleged to co-operate as an accomplice
with a black iu any resistance of a master's oppression; but in

no other ea»e save one, involving an attack upon another while,
was a slave's evidence admi<sible. And Ibis, again, wa* Justice,

and teaching the slave lo reverence Ibc law, and lo revere the
white man a* a moral guide.— (Cheer*.) The negro was taught,
anil painfully made to feel, that Uiough his evidence might hang
a brother slave, it could not affect a white man'* properly lo the
extent of a shilling, and yet he was discontented willi the ten-
der mercies of hi* while protector! Waa not the whole system,
he repeated, a cruel mockery.'—(Hear, hear.) The last point
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mi which be would comment, in relation to Uie order in coun-
cil* of 1821, wu liic manumission ol' the slave— a principle

winch alone protected linn nguiiisl the elicits ui despair by gild-

ing the in >r i /.mi of eveu ol' liui i s,. •( > mmir. Willi the bright

linen ol hope, and the expectation ul' days ol freedom, cast* and
independence. Tile order in coiiui il laid II duwn llial the slave
•hould be entitled to demand Ml manumission on the payment
Of ceilain -nm to hi* in.i-K r in all Hie colonic*, with the
lianorahle exception of the Kalinin**, tin* order in council »n
Very partially effective; though he admitted hi some ol ilu-iii

i i I facilities Imd In i ii ndoplt'il with re*|»ct In

the fee* oil manumission, Inn in nunc (save tin* Ualiainus) Mil*

the -in.'- r l)(ti I lo liemuiid III- manumission, on the p.i) UK ill of

the stipulali d price practically rci ogiiucd, the. power and ill*,

creiuui being entirely voted with the master. Having thus
hrietly touched upon the varum* head, under which the order*

in council oI'lWl, arid Hie re.olutn.iK ol parliament in l&iS and
If-.H'.. were applied to the Wert Indian colouieii, he would leave
il lo the In . ii - •• to Judge for itself how far those cnlonie* hud
manifested a disposition to carry the w ishc* and deteriuinalioii

ol Um mi. tin i country into effewl, confident thai there would lie

hut one opinion—namely, that if ever there waa a case winch
justified the, exercise of the paramount authority of parliament,

it waa when, a* in the prevent c-**e, every meana of friendly

remonstrance and authoritative warning had been exhausted in

vain. (Hear.) He would here read a t>a<-»*«« bearing on Una
point from a speech of Mr. Canuiug, delivered in 17WS, in an
awer lo air William Young. '"The hon. baronet contended that

the colonial assemblies, and not the British house of common*,
were the ofenta most prupcr to be ciuployed. But what wan
the limi. baronet'* argument? *Tru*t not the mnstera of slave*

ill what concern* legislation for slave ry!— However specious
their law* may appear, depend upon il they mu 1 b« inetrectual

lu their application— it in in the nature of tiling* thai they should
be no.' (Sauted," van I Mr. Canning in rc|M"y. "Let, then, the

lliilish house of common* do their part thcnuelves! Let them
not delegate tlic tru*l of doing it to those who, according to the

hon. baronet'* testimony, cannot execute that tru»t fairly. Let
the evils of the *lave trade be remedied by un assembly of free-

men, by the government of a free people, and not by those whom
the huu. baronet represent* a* utterly unqualified for the uuder
taking, not by the master* of slave*.' Their laws, the lion,

baronet had avowed, could never reach, could never cure the

evil. Sn that, according to tin- hon. baronet's argument, if there

had even bceli no doubt U|M>n the face of the paper* upou the

table, of the aincere intenlion of the colonial assemblies to carry
the wishe* of this country iulo effect— H' there had been un doubt
Uiat the termination of the trade was the object for which the
regulations (such as they may be) were intended—if there had
been no doubt that these regulation* were, in fact, calculated

lor the purpose— if the assembly of Jamaica had professed a*
distinctly it* anxiety to terminate the trade, a«, in point of fact,

St had expre**ed it* resolution to coolinue it— still, according to

the linn, baronet's argument, uo trust could be reposed in these
profession* and appearance*. There was - ninetlinig in the na-

ture of absolute authority in the relation between ma*ter and
slave which mode despotism, in all case* and under all circum-
stance*, an incompetent and unsure executor even of it* own
provision* in favor of the object* of it* power." Could any
language be more applicable, or sentiments more appropriate to

their present purpose of abolishing shivery, than lhe*e word* of
Mr. Canning in reference in the abolition of the slave trade? If,

in 1799, Mr. Canning thought parliament justified in interfering

ill it* paramount character, aurely the experience ol 34 succeed
Jug year* did not invalidate that paramimia authority? He did

not pretend to then enter minutely or discus* gravely the consti-

tutional question where the right of parliament lo Interfere iu

the internal regulation* of Uie colonic* began, or where it termi-

nated. He knew of no law or boundary line which restricted

the united parliament, save such a* it imposed for the time be-

ing itself; and he left it to those (if such there ware) who held

that parliament did not posses* the paramount right of interfer-

ence, to point out in what charier of what colonial assembly
wa* there an exception lo this imperial legislative control—and
tn *how by reason* and argumeul that a delegated authority

conld or should exceed in it* power and privilege the delegating

authority to which it owed iu existence. It wa* true that in

1779 parliament did formerly re*lrict itself in reference to the
internal regulations of such colonle* a* had n colonial legisla-

ture, but that wa* not an abandoning of its paramount power sn

to interfere, hut suspending or rather delegating il under certain

expressed conditions, and for a definite purpose. It did not

even then cease to interfere in the legulation* of trade in those

colonies, and on no occasion which called for its internal inter-

Terence did it hesitate to exercise it* authority. It acted on the

principle of Internal interference Sn 1700, (n* we understood),

When a commission was *ent out to the colonic* to try cases of
piracy and robber on the high sea*, which commission super-

seded' all the loral tribunals, including their local legi-laturcs,

under the penaltic* in the i vein of their attempting tn interfere

With the working of the commission. Then in 173] a petition

-wa* presented lo that house from merchant* trading w ith Vir

ginin and Jamaica, complaining that the local legislature* of
those colonic* had exempted »lave», house* and other property

from execution* for debt. Il would be impossible lo cite a ca*e
more str.mglv involving ihe principle of paramount legislative

interference iu <lie inlet iial affair* of our colonic* than tin*

The hoard of trade tried at first to induce the colonial legis-

lature* thriuselve* bi abolish thus* exemptions; but they failing,

au act wa* passed the 6lh ol Ueo. II. which declared bouses,
•laves, iu-. lo be liable like other colonial properly, to exectt-

tioiis lor debt. He fell uiiwilhug lu trouble the house by citing

instance* ol the interference ol Uie uiotber CHuauy iu Use iu-

lcrii.il nllaii* of Ihe colonics, bul could not avoid relerrmg Ihem
lo ihe doctrine bid down on tins head by Mr. till*, the president
ol .Massachusetts, in l7oo. The right hon. genUeiiiau here read
a passage Iroui the mamlcsio ol Mr. Oils, |o tbe effect that "the
mother country pisssensed Uie nghl, and was bound to exercise,

it. of intending in the regulation ol all It* colonies ami depend-
encies for ihe good oi Uie whole— tli.it she alone waa the jndga
ol the propriety and time of Hits interference—and thai from her
final determination there wa* no appeal." (Hear, hear.) Ha
could not he charged with having confined himself to Ihe prece-
dents ol Kngl.md alter tin* declaration ofan American. But Iter*

In thought it right lo observe thai many hon. member* i- mm
ted themselves lo be led away by an asaerliou frcqoetiUy urged
by the more xealoiu advocate* of what wa* called Uie planters'
interest. Il had been said by these gentlemen that if lite colo-
nic* had been lelt alone, and lo iheii owu internal governments
all would have gone on *tiiooth nud well between lite master
and the slave—that bulb would have been nappy and prosper-
ous, hut for Ihe perpetual agilatiou of the question of uegro sla-

very iu this country, which had so United West India property
as to rerinusly lower Uie plaulcr'* profits and thereby tend to
the injury of the slave. Now, no man wa* more sensible than
he was of the depth of dislre** iu which West India property
wa* Just uow placed, a* no man wa* more aware of the strong;

color* in which that dislrc** had been portrayed by the bolder*
of that property themselves. He did not mean to accuse thess
reprcsenuiions as being exaggerated, and highly colored far the

occasion, nud therefore would receive the picture a* they theas-
selves had drawn it, prepared, however, to mainuin thai it had
no connexion whatever with the proceeding* ol parliament sine*
lr>J3, to which he had just called their attention. The right hon.
gentleman here read a *latement put forth by Uie West India
interest, from which it appeared that the mass of West In-
dia i'n yen \ wo* mortgaged, and that the mortgagee* were
afraid to foreclose, )c*t they should become, unhappily, Ihras-
selve* proprietors of West India properly. Now, he repeated,
h« did not mean to deny Ihe truth of this statement; all that he
begged to direct Ihe attention of the house lo wa* ihe period
when it wa* issued. What then, was that period? Wa* this
picture drawn of the state of the West Indies since 1893? Was
tins a picture of the stale of the colonies since the abolition of
the slave trade in 1C4I7? Was it a picture of the rum entailed oa
the property of the West India planter* by lh« effort* of Ihe abo-
litionists |o suppress the slave trade, and put an end tn the sys-
tem of slavery? Hid it refer to a period subsequent lo 1823? No*
This picture of unmitigated distress—of annihilated credit—of
ruined hopes—and of the impossibility of continuing Uie culti-
vation of Uie soil, referred to Uie high and palmy day* of the
slave trade, and was contained in a report of a committee of the
house of assembly of Jamaica, dated November, 1804. (Hear,
hear, hear.) Such was ihe accouul given at that time of lbs
condition of the West Indian colonies, by tbe very class ofmea
who now declared thai all their do tress wa* owing to one sin-
gle cause—the fanatical agitation in Ihe British parliament,
which threw a taint on their piopetty in 1(32. (Hear, bear,
hear.) Funnily strong evidence had been given before tbe com-
mittee of the house of common*, proving Uiat the West Indian
property had always been liable tn sudden and extreme fluctua-
tions; speculation* had been embarked iu with Uie utmost reck-
lessness; which liad been the cause of tbe greatest embarrass-
ment lo the plainer*, who acting upon the noUon of the necessi-
ty ofcontinuing slavery, had only increased their di*tress by the
menu* which they adopted for Um ir own relief. It was Uiougbt
important lo continue the exportation of *ugar, and Uie conse-
quence wu* that the quantity exported, which in 1803 was
1,430,000 cwt. was in 1831 raised to 3,7*7,000 cwt. One cause
of the dislrc** of the West Indian planters waa, that possessing
Uie monopoly of the F,ugii*h market, they had gone beyond iu
want*; and they could now no longer obtain *uch a price a*
would repay them for the cultivation of Uieir estates. The
amount of sugar imported at present exceeded the amount
of consumption by 1,000,000 cwt. annually. (Hear, hear.) The
consequence of this cuonimnt excess of supply over the demand
was, that the monopoly wa*, as respected the planters , a dead
teller; and the price of the produce in this country was necessa-
rily regulated b) the price of tbe sntne article in Uie European
markets. NoUiing therefore could effectually relieve their dis-

tre** *hort of enabling ihe consumption of that country to come
up lo Uie produce ofthe colonies, or of reducing tbe amount ofpro-
duction in the colonic* lo the nmouul of consumption in thai

country. New roil* and new laud* had been brought into cul-

tivation, and the consequence of ihi* wa*, that addiUnnal ex-
pense wa* thrown on the cultivator* of the old mils. To meet
their engagement*, and to enable Ihem to pay their debu, Uiey
were compelled for the *ame amount of money to raise a still

larger amount of produce. The increased amount of produce
diminished the p
continually in a t

dienu to give temporary relief

had only ihe effect of doubling the evil. (Cheer*.) It was not
hi* intention to have gone into this part of the i

il in consequence of the i

which the article bore, and, thus running
U circle, one embarrassment led lo expc-
iry relief, which, in the course of evenu
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so frequently mule, that the distress of the planters was the fruil
of agiutlon alone, and not the necessary malt of the state of
slavery, and th« system of cultivation, he would not nay adopt-

' willingly by the present proprietor*, bitt forced upon them by
ces. Dnt supposing lhat agiution were the cause and
of the preaent distress among the West Indian pro-

prietors, be turned round again and asked "where Is your reme-
dy?" It was very well to say "we will exclude from the I .ml all
knowledge of what posse* elsewhere," but ha would tell them
that they could not do that. (Hear, hear.) They cimi Id not pre-
rent the voice of the country being heard within the walls of

they could not prevent the debate* within those
being read throughout the country; they could not

prevent the report of those debates spreading far and wide; they
could not prevent the knowledge of what was going on in this
country from reaching ihe cohuiie* themselves, and from pene-
trating into the minds of the slaves, aggravated by the incautious
comment* and language which Ihry found applied to those de-
hales. If, therefore, lliey wished to stop this agitation, and put
an end lo this danger, their only course was to advance, (Cheers.)
They must remove ihe cause of agitation and of complaint, the
voice of which was now heard, and would continue in be heard
as long as the house ofcommon* did not, In arrordunce with
Hie wi-hes of the country, take decided and effectual mensure*
for declaring thai Ihe system of slavery should cease. (Cheers.)
If be should bo told that the course he was taking was uusnfe,
and that, indeed, there was no course he could pursue which
was not full ofdanger In the colonies and this country, he would
reply, that of all the dangerous plan* that could be adopted, ihe
tost likely to entail ruin and destruction on the colonies and
the mother country, was the system, now happily impracticable
of standing still at the present juncture, instead ofat once acting
l<-:,rlr»My and decidedly. (Cheers.) This was mil the only case
in wbk-b the best mode of avoiding difficulties was boldly to face
and grapple with theni, and in which n timid attempt to shrink
from the danger they were afraid lo meet, and appalled lo look
at, only aggravated the reality of that danger, and rendered it
impossible for Ihem successfully to cope with it. (Cheers.) Va-
rious objection* had been raised against any precipitate and
hasty measure; indeed, against the taking of anv step* for the
conversion of the alave population into a population offreemen.
In the Ant place, it wu* said that the effect of any such measure
would be greally to diminish the amount of production, and lo
render lite cultivation of sti-nr impracticable. The colonies
would consequently be thrown up, nud the planters involved in

ruin. Now, a* far a* the amount of the production of
crned, he was not certain that It would not be

I of the planters and the colonies in the end, If linn
production, were in some degree diminished, ftut the question
for the oiembers of that house to consider was, whether, look-
ing at the statements which be should have the honor to lay be-
fore them—and be should stale flirt* and figures which could
not be denied—they would eucourate and *up|iort n system by
which this extant and amount of production was kepi up.
"e *ow ''' cautiously abstain, as far a* Ihe nature of the case

allowed—at lea«t such was bis intention—from using any irri-
tating expression*, or of availing himself of any popular topic
of declamation, his object being to have this question deliberate-
ly and calmly discussed, rather than to excite the feelings ofIhe
Irojue by sulci. of individual coses, which would pre-
judice, the general question, and only tend to an acrimoni-
ous discussion; and he trusted that every gentleman who fol-
lowed him in Uic debate would so far do ju.-ticc to the sub-
ject under consideration as lo sImuui from quoting individual
case.'. (Hear, hear.) Bui it was his duty to lay before the
bouse papers Willi respect to the production of sugar, the labor
exacted to produce, it, and its effect on the population, which he
believed would produce such a strong impression as lo induce
the house to believe that the lime was now come when, for the
sake of humanity alone, lliey ought lo step in for the purpose of
limiting and regulating Ihe extent to which the slave was at pre-
aent called on to labor. (Hear, hear.) He held in bis hand a
comparative statement, with reference lo six West India colo-
nies, showing the decrease 01 increase of the slave population,

1 the amount of the production of sugar within those island*
I the same period. The account was extracted from an
I sutemeut in the fr.em.af registry, and was, therefore,

i In no objection on the score of inaccuracy. Allowance
was made m it for every imporuiinn and cxporUlinn, and for
every manumission; it gave the apparent, and also the real in-
crease a«jd decrease, during three periods of three year*—name-

a e* Ju,,e '*y3 J""c f'° ,n Jnnn IWtVlt* June 1829,
and from June 1839 m June 1832; and likewise the average
•mount of ihe slave population and of the production of sugar
during the same periods. He ought, however, lo «uie, that with
renpeci to the last period all the returns had not yet been madeHe round by this document thai, with two exceptions, and even
they bore out the sUtement—in all those island* there bad been
a gradual Increase in the production of sugar, and a corropond-
.15

,n,4lual 'Increase in the amount of the laboring imputation.
(Hear, hear.)

In the island of Jamaica the average quantity of sugar annual-
ly exported was, for the first period 1,358,4(8 cwt. for ihe se-
cond, 1,388,576 cwt. and for the ihird, 1,410,636 cwt. The
number of the slave population was, during the first period,
394 ,."593 and during ihe second, 327,464. The return of the mini

r la the third period had not yet been completed. The

of Demarara afforded a frightful proof of the destructive effects
which the amount of labor compelled from Ihe slaves had on
Ihe population. In lhat island the quantity of sugar ei ported
during the three periods was, respectively, 052,336 cwt. 662,655
cwt. and 806,120 cwt. while the slave population had constant-
ly decreased during Ihe same periods. In the first the number
was 72,722-. in the second, 71,005; and In Ihe third only 67,741.
(Hear, hear.) Thus in the last period 67,741 slaves produced
806,120 cwl. of sugar, while in the first 72,723 slaves were re-
quired to produce 652,336 cwt. (Hear.) In Berbice Ihe slave
population amounted in the first period lo 29,074 in the second
to 21 ,346, aud in the third it bad decreased lo 90,831 ; while Ihe
exportation of sugar during the corresponding periods amounted
to 58,655 cwl. 64,230 cwt. and 94,312 cwt. showing a fright-
ful increase in the production compared with Ihe amount oflhe
population. (Hear, hear.) The account with respect in 81.
I.ucin, showed a similar resell. The number of the population
Ihe first period was 13,909; during the second. 13,860; and du-
ring the third. 13,687; while the amount of sugar exported
was, during the first period, 77,976 cwl. daring Ihe second,
87,410 cwt. and during Ihe third, 88,778 cwt. In these four
inlands, therefore, the amount of the negro population had faU
len, while Hie amount of production had gone on continually in-
creasing. (Hear.) He had mentioned lhat there were two ex-
ception*, nnd there were the islands of Trinidad and ilarhadoes.
In Ihe former there had been a trifling increase in the population
a* well as in the amouul of production; but it must be taken in-
to consideration that there was a great influx of free laborers in-
to this island from the Spanish main. With respect to Ilarba-
doe», ihe amount nfsugar exported during ihe first period was
320,795 c» L and during the second 299,456 cwt. while the po-
pulation was during ihe saute periods respectively 79,848 and
81,347. I

as could I

He therefore nnl that he had proved as plainly
I lie done by figures, thai whenever there was a forced

increase In the produc tion of sugar, whether occasioned by ibe
distress of the planters, or by any other cause, it was necessari-
ly attended by a sacrifice of human life, and a diminution of the
slave population. (Hear, hear.) He could not help reading
another statement with respect lo Demarara, which placed in a
more striking view Ihe frightful effect which Ibis forced increase
in Ihv production bad mi human life. The statement to which
he alluded pointed out the age, quality and strength ofthe slaves
on whom Ibis great mortality had fallen. He might perhaps be
lold that Ihe decrease which had Ukeu place in the slave popu-
lation was the not yet-rcenvered-from effect of the stoppage of
the slave trade. Hut he found in this document thut then; wits
a decrease in the number of children under ten years of nge
which could only be accounted for in one way—ihe increased
labor and diminished productiveness of ihe parents. As com-
pared with 1817. there was a decrease in the number of slaves
under Ihe age of 40, of 23,644; and betw een the ages of 30 and
40, the lime at which Injur was mo>t severe, the present popu-
lation, as compared wild ii* amount in the same year, had ex-
perienced a diminution of 1 1 JLV'i; while, on the other hand, an
increase had taken place in the number of the clave*, who had

that age, and were considered unequal lo any great labor,
nm think thai he meed add any thing to this suitcmear

passed
He- did
(hear, hear), but if it were necessary for him lo do so, he could
refer lo returns, which hud been carefully examined, and which
showed the decrease nf population on calilc farms to be 3 per
cent, among unattached slaves, lj pvr cent, on coffee farms,
3 I- :0 percent, and on sugar plantations 5J per cent. (Hear
hear.) fin cotton plantations there had been no decrease but!
an increase of 1 6-10 perce nt.

He had now shown that increased production was accom-
panied by decreased population: that the decrease «r population
fell heaviest on those che-sts from w hom the severest labor was
exacted: and be had now only in show the mode in which this
laboi was exacted by the increased severity; Ihe recorded pu-
nishments in Demarara were 17,359, the number of slaves being
60,599. In 1830, the number of slaves had decreased to 59,547
while the number of punishments had increaaed to 18,324 and
Ibe number of lashes inflicted Ik that year was no less 'than
191,744. In 1831, the population had -nil further decreased to,
58,404, but the punishments had increased In 31,656, and the
number or lashes amounted to 199,507. (Hear, hear.) Now
let the house bear in mind, that this Was the official record of
punishment, not Including the punishment inflicted by judicial
authority; or on reference to magistrates, because there existed
no return of this lailer sort, hut inflicted in on* or the crown co-
lonies, under the improved system, and under the check or the
record. (Hear, hear.) It was a return given by ihe masters nf
the slaves thcni-elve*, of the extent of despotic and irresponsi-
ble purn-tinient, inflicted by their own authority, amounting in
one lo almost 200.000 lashc*. (Hear, hear.) Without desiring
to impute any cruelty to the planters, he called on Ihe house lo
consider what must be the amount «f unrecorded punishment
in colonies where the same protection was not afforde d lliu
slave, as in this comparatively free colony of Demarara and
what the extent of unredreoed Injustice, arid or hitter ruwn*-
sion; and he was sure thai Ibe house would mil refuse in inter-
fere, nnd to interpose it* supreme authority between the oppres-
sion of the slaves and what Mr. Cunning called "ihe abstract
love of the cart whip." (Hear, hear.) They were told thai it
would be impossible, under anv other system, lo render slaves
industrious; thus, nil their legi>liiiion proceeded on a mistaken
notion; that they knew not the condition of the colonies
Uj.ii Hicy
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(He
red

ed to call ibe "negro character." lie conscientiously believed

that any man who ehoae to take the pain* of Informing himself
upon the subject, might form a better and clearer idea, because
a more unprejudiced one, ol the "we'" character," than those

nien who had passed their live* in the VVe»t Indies. (Il>-ar,

hear.) The latter individual* made this palpable mistake: Uiey

attributed !•> (be character ofthe negro those fault* which ma>
sarily resulted from the moral degradation of slavery. He be-

lieved that it might be proved, that the negro under proper in-

ducement*, would be found neither less inclined to bu indus-

trious or to accumulate property than those wIvmc lot a wa* to

wear a fnirer skin. (Hear, hear.) Hut they were told with an
air of triumph, to look at the manumitted negro; and they were
naked to point out, if they could, twenty instances of manumit-
ted slaves engaged in held labor. In reply to thi* objection he
would ask another question; and he called noon these objector*

to produce him twenty instance* of Held laborer* who had been
manumitted. (Hear, hear.) The fact wax, that the manumit-
ted slaves mostly belonged to one clam, and that not the class

of Held laborer*. Within a period often year*, commencing in

1817, there had been H,l«3 alave* manumitted, and hardly an
instance could be produced of a Held negro among the number.
(Hear, hear.) Two-third*, if not three fourths, were female*,

a fact which (poke for ilaelf; for it wa* not dilAcull to under-

stand to what class of female* they belonged, aud what induce-

enl the planter* had to liberate them a* well a* their children.

.) If It could be proved the manumission* occm-
mong domestic slaves, mechanics and tradesmen,

it waa "not extraordinary that no cn»e could be discovered of

the ir applying themselves immediately on their manumission to

the,ni»*t degrading and fatiguing occupation of Held labor. (Hear.)

The fact of the ca»c, then, destroyed the inference which wa*
sought to be drawn from it. (Hear, hear.) If an instance wa*
ahnwn of a manumitted Held slave who would not work, he
would then admit that a prima facia ca*e wa* made nut by those

who asserted the incapacity of the negro for freedom; but if thi*

argument wa* good for any thing—if it was to be con-idered
conclusive, it was an argument against the abolition of ulavery

within any definite period—not merely within the next 10 years

but within the neit 100 years. (Cheer*.)

It was said that the slave* were at present unfit for freedom,

because they had no domestic lie*, and no halms of iiidustiy;

and that they would be utterly ruined if thrown on the world to

act for themselves. Continue them, then, it was said, in a ..late

of slavery until they were At for liberty. Hi* answer was, that

they would be kept in a aUte of unfitness; that litey would be

debarred from acquiring industrious habits and the lie* of fa-

mily; and they would be told that they must on those account*

remaiu in a state of slavery. (Hear, hear.) It was also said

that they were unfitted for a participation in the blessings ol

liberty because thev bad no education, no religious feelings, but

were Ignorant and brutal. If this <-barge waa Just, on whom
did the guilt fall? (Hear, hear.) Who was to blame that the

negro waa still ignorant, if so he wax, and that he lacked indus-

trious habit- Was it not tbnse who regarded bun from the

childhood to the grave, and from generation to generation, a* a

mere laboring animal, who took n.) pains to cultivate his mind
and raise his moral feelings; nay, more, (and he spoke it to the

ahaine of a Christian age and a professedly Christian country),

who were permitted to deprive the negro of the mean* of reli-

gious instruction, because Uiey feared it wa* incompatible with

the maintenance of a sute of slavery. (Hear, hear.) Butas-
uining that religious instruction wn* inconsistent with the con-

tinuance of slavery, would that house »hut out the light of goa-

pel truth, and stifle education on purpose that ut all haxards

and at all risk* the system of slavery might be preserved.'

(Cheera.) He believed that from the state of most of the colo-

i belonging tn other countries thry might draw a lesson ol

i themselves. In thi Catholic colonies the great

d been paid by the priesthood to the religious in-

and education of the slaves. In some of these colo-

i • regulation that no man ahould be at liberty to keep
a Have, unless he could prove that he had taken pains to in-

struct him in the principles of the Catholic religion. Had any
such system prevailed in the English colonies. (Hear, hear.)

He had no wish to touch on any point of an irritating nature,

nor to refer further to the. obstacles which had been put in the

way of the spread of reljjious instruction in the colonies; but

thi- he would say, that ibat house would ill discharge its duly if

it did not put forth its authoritative declaration, that throughout

•II the possessions of his majesty the benefit of religious in-

struction, and the free choice of religious worship, should be

led undisputed to all classes of the king's subjects. (Cheers.)

In contradiction of the assertion that the habits of voluntary in

dostry were denied by nature to the negro, he begged to refer to

the evidence given before the committee by Mr. Lovell, him
self a man of color, and originally, he believed, a slave. [The
right honorable gentleman here read a short extract from the

evidence of Mr. t«orrll, to the effect, that a number of liberated

negroes in Antigua had worked for themselves with great in-

dustry, had accumulated some little property, and purchased
dwelling houses.] He would also appeal in support of hi* ar-

gument to the experience of a gallant adoiiral in that house,
who knew, from personal observation, that free labor in Baha-
ma, had been attended with a similarly good result. Dismiss-

ing Hi. Domingo from his consideration, because he did not
think, when the peculiar situation of that u-land was looked lo,

arising out of the tcvoluuou which occulted in that place, it

could be fairly taken inlo the argument, though he could state

that sugar wa* cultivated to a great extent even there; be would
state to the bouse the only practical example which the work*
aflorded of the emancipation of a slave population effected on a

large scale, and with comparatively entire success. Since the

plan of government had been before the country, he had had aa
opportunity of conversing with the vice president of the repub-
lic of Veneauela, who bad been a protector of slave* in the Ca-
taccas, on the subject; and lie learned from thai gentleman thai
in Ittll, Bolivar having determined on adopting a general
tern of emancipation, a council was formed of person* of hihigh
station, to purchase, according to a tariff" of value, the freedom
of alave* out ol fund* raise.! from a lax on the property of per-

son* dying intestate. They Oral of all liberated those who bad
borne arms in the cause of their country, next the aged aud de-
crepid, and afterward* they preferred such as were remarkable
lor industrious and moral habit*. In 1891 titer* was 100,000
slave* in Veneauela, and at the present moment there were

wa* tnti^hm^
The freed slavesbeen most happy.

no degradation in associating with those who had
ed their liberty; while on the part of those there
lousy, because they felt that their hour of freedom was ap-
proaching surely, though perhaps slowly. The freed alave* had
no reluctance to engage in agricultural employment; and the
consequence was, that the agriculture of the country was In-

creasing In prosperity every day. He wa* also informed that
sugar cane which before was not cultivated, was now produced
in great abundance; and that rum wa* exported to the neighbor-
ing islands, and in the British possessions of Triuidad, and snM
in the Trinidad market, under the name of the best Jamaica
rum. (Hear, hear.) Having stated what he conceived to bo
the circumstance* under which the question wa* now plated i

the circumstances wbich rendered it impossible for u* to standi
still, and which al«o made it impossible for us to proceed on-
wards without Incurring some danger, the events which had
recently taken place in the colonies, the facts as they stood re-
corded in their official documents, Hie repugnance of the co~
louial legislature* to take any effectual measures, and the ne-
cessity which existed for parliamruCs proceeding cantioaaly
and gradually, but firmly and resolutely, to the complete and
final attainment of the one great object which the country now
had at heart—he meant Ihe ultimate extinction of colonial sla-
very—having slated all this he would now proceed lo lay 1

the committee the means by which, la hi* opinion the
transition from slavery to freedom might be effected
moat certainty and the least danger. He would
statement which he was going tn make by observing that the
vote to which he shonld cnll upon the bouse tn come that even

.

iug, would not, of necessity lead any member to acquiesce In all
the details of the plan which it would be hia duty forthwith to
submit lo their consideration. Those details would sketch the
outline of the proposal which It i

to the house, but which in it* future
i

tlhle of much modification and amendment. He held, that in"

a

plan of this kind, embracing object* so Important and ao vari-
ous, there wa* an absolute impossibility that any government
could devise a measure which in all its parts shonld be unex-
ceptionable—which should not be liable to many great andgrav*
objections, and which should not be capable of receiving many
amendments from the advocates of the different interests which
would be affected by it. He thought that by aubmittiag it lo
their calm and dispassionate consideration, and by endeavoring;
to reconcile the conflicting interest* and claims to which it waa
likely to give rise, they would be ennhled to accomplish the hal-
lowed object of extinguishing slavery In every country which
owed allegiance to the British crown. The honorable member
for Weymouth, in the year 1933, had made a proposal to that
effect—that, after a period to be limited by law, the children of
all slaves bom in the British plantation* should be
free. That was the silent to which the proposal of the
able member for Weymouth then went. He stated that I

was all he wanted, that he asked for nothing more—that It

would be the consummation, the full consummation, of all hia
wishes. He had even gone so far as to declare that that propo-
sal, If carried, would secure the speedy eitinctloa of slavery.
The memorable expression which the honorable member far
Weymouth had then employed, was this: «'l call ap
to go back, but to abstain from going
not to retrace your steps, but not to advance them— I call upon
you tn make no further slaves, and 1 demand that every child,
hereafter born of slave parent* in any part of the British domi-
nions, should be entitled , from the hour of his birth, to all the
rights and privileges of a freeman." Now, to the entire and
full extent of what the honorable member for Weymouth, in the
year 1*33, declared to be the consummation of hi* wishes, hia
majesty's government were now prepared to go (hear, hear);
but under certain limitation*, wbich they had devised to avoid
the danger which was no less distinctly than eloquently pointed
nut by Mr. Canning, in the speech which he delivered on this

question in the year 1899. Mr. Canning argued—"What! will
yuu consent to place the future generation in a situation so
much more enviable than that In which yon place the present
generation? Will you consent to elevate Ihe child by the degra-
dation of the parent? Will ynu, as it were, invert the feelings

which ought lo subsist between the parent and the child, by
saying that the child shall be entitled to its freedom from the

hour of iU birth, but that the parent shall be condemned to the

n
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hour of hU death lo a stale of hopeless, I

•Mr slavery?" The hou»c on that ocean!
argument which .Mr. Canning addre ssed to It, and left both pa
rent and child in the »ni(! degraded and degrading state of sla-

very, lie (Mr. Stanley) triuted that the ilOUsC would ftlsO feel

the firrce of that argument now, but in a different point of view.
He trusted that it would feel that it was not safe to stand still,

either for the present or future generation (hear, hear); and Hint

it would say to the planters, "you inu.t not only declare the
children bom hercaller of chive parent* lo be free, you

hit master would he obliged to find

ce ol the to n Axed rale of wages, line of the great

Aiimit Ihe existing generation. '* (Cheers.) But while he
would in this manner provide freedom foi the existing genern-
lioe)—while he would thus provide that the young negro should
be born a freeman, and that the old negro should not feel him
•elf condemned to the horrors of irretrievable slavery—he would
not at once, by one hasty act of legislation, remove all the
shackles by which the slave wa» at present bodnd. lie would
not fling him from a state of unrelieved and unmitigated slave

ry into a stale of absolute and unrestricted freedom, for which
his put habit* and his past feeling* hud rendered him totally

an tit. But in saying this, did he mean to say that the slaves

were to remain as they now weie lor I, 3, 5 or 10 years, and
that then they should be free unconditionally and without N
serve? Perhaps he might see more danger in that course than
other gentlemen did; bnt certainly as at present advised, he was
not inclined to adopt It, for he thought that a period in which
the slave was left in such an undefined, unlimited and uncer-

tain condition, would be a period of anxious irritation to all

partie*—that it would be a period of great excitcmepl, ami pro
babty of much danger, above all, that it would be a perii»d of
unmitigated authority on the part of the master, and of deter-

mined and irresponsible disobedience on the part of the slave.

(Cries of hear bear.) He proponed what he considered to be a
middle, and, therefore, a safer course, which, while it got ml at

one swoop of all the restriction* which had been woven by the
colonial legislatures to fetter the rights which they professed to

give, would leave the negro at liberty lo benefit by the exertion

of his own talents and his own industry—would five him an in-

centive to regularity and assiduity, and would afford him an op>
portuaity of forming those habits of frugal labor, of which at

present he stood much in need. He proposed that every negro
should from that day—or perhaps he ought to have said from the

day in which Ibis act should be passed-be entitled forthwith lo

claim to be put in such * situation as would entitle him here-

after to claim all the rights and privileges of a freeman—a situa-

tion in which he would no longer bear about him any taint of a
servile condition—in which he would be release'd from all dread
of irresponsible corporal punishment—in which he would be in

the full enjoyment of all his domestic ties and comforts—in

which he would not be compelled to see his nearest and dearest
connexions insulted by the whip, or by the threat of the whip-
in which his evidence would be received in all courts of justice,

either fur or against his employer, as freely as that of any of his

majesty's snbjecta—in which his right to property, acquired or

bequeathed, would be full and undisputed—in which he would
enjoy every privilege of a freeman, subject only lo this restric-

tion, that he should be under a contract to labor for a certain

time industriously air his present owner, who would then only
he his employer. (Hear, hear.) Perhaps it would he as well for

him (Mr. Stanley) to meet here the objection—"How will you
d«wl with the multitudinous restrictions with which the colonial

legislature has fettered the slave.'" He would aweep away all

those restrictions at once by declaring the negro a freeman.
Prom the moment he waa declared a freeman, the restrictions

whieh applied to him as a slave would cease to apply lo him in

city of a freeman. The negro, bring no longer a slave,

1 to contract marriage—his evidence would he
i right lo property would be admitted—he would

be entitled lo seek the religious instructor he liked best—arid, in

a word, a* he (Mr. Stanley) had said before, he would enjoy
every privilege of a freeman, upon the condition of consenting
to labor for • given lime upon a particular soil.

He could not believe Hint if thr matter merely stood thus, this

proposition could be considered such an infraction on the free-

dom of labor as would hold out a temptation, even to the stur-

diest advocate of unqualified emancipation, to hesitate in giv-

ing hit assent to the boon of freedom, coupled as it waa with
these restrictions; for any man of common reflection must see,

that under this system slavery must in a few years vanish from
the king 1* dominion*. He cailrd upon the house to contrast the
condition of the agricultural laborer in this country with the
condition in which the negro laborer would be placed under this

new system. In Rngland the agricultural laborer worked hard
for a pittance which, God knew, was scanty enough; he was
distracted with cares for the subsistence of his wife and family;
he labored diligently and hardly, in order to earn a sum which
waa barely sufficient to provide him with food and clothing.
Now what wa* the condition in which the resolutions which he
held in his hand would place the negro laborer? He would be
made to enter into a contract, by which his master would be
bound to give him food and clothing, and such allowance* ns
were now made to him by law, or to give him in lien thereof a
pecuniary allowance. For this consideration he would be called
upon to work for his master three-fourth* of his time, leaving
it In be nettled between Ihem whether thai should lie for three-
fourth* of the week or of each day. The remaining fourth of lit*

time he would be at liberty to transfer his labor, if he so thought
it, elsewhere, bat If he were Inclined to give it to hid waster,

viroued litis question was, how they were to fix this scale of
wages fur free lahnr? How could any man In this country tlx a
rate of wages winch wuuld be applicable—he would not say to

all the islands, hut—lo any two oi them? Could the ttouse say
that il would fling this question i to the world— that it

would leave the negro lo woik or no, as be pleased, and to
satisfy himself, a* a man easily could in a tropical climate,
With a bare supply of the necessaries of hi.- In some of the
i<lands it might be difficult to obtain even that; but in those
wheie the quantity of land unoccupied waa a* great as Hie fer-

tility which distinguished it, the wants of men living in a tro-

pical climate would tm mi few, that it would be impossible,
under a system of free and unrestricted wages, that the >t<ite of
society, a* it now existed, should not come lo an entire cessa-
tion. (Hear, hear.) Hut il had been a-ked, whether the wages
to given would be a sufficient inducement to the ucgn> in the
present stale to give himself up lo conlinuou* tabor for to many
years? Now he had already told the house thai he did not give
the slightest credit to what he *o often heard said about the ne-
gro character; but he did give credit to what he had heard about
the slave character. He knew, ton, the effect of n tropical cli-

mate—he was aware how far it went lo damp exertion and to
paralyse activity—but he likewise knew Hie effect of slavery,
ami that it wa* calculated to promote this idea, that a* the
greatest of humau curses wo* labor, so the height of human
bliss was rvlaialion from labor. To remove ihe slave suddenly
from labor, and to place him in a situation in which he would
he called lo provide for nothing more than the necessaries of
life, would be to extinguish latior—would lie in extinguish civi-
lization— in a woid, would be to fling before the negro popula-
tion the desire lo recur again lo savage life. He contended that
some restriction- in that measure were necessary, not only for
the security of the master, but al*o for the welfare of the slave.
(Hear, hear.)

He appealed boldly lo the house, and asked honorable mem-
ber* whether there was any thing unreasonable in such a stipu-
lation as thai which he had Ju*t described—a stipulation which
led gradually, but certainly, slowly it might he, but still surely,
lo the uniertrlcled freedom of the slave. (Hear, hear.) Then
he had been asked how wa* this scale of wage* to be Axed?
Tbi* was uudoubtedly a point of some difficult* , as there waa
no criterion by which to settle il. Refer the question to the
planters, and tbey would say that the rate of wage* should be
according to the outlay in procuring for litem the necessary
article* of food and clothing But that he denied to be a true
criterion; and yet you had no free labor to compare slave labor
with, or to regulate lis price* by. (Ironical cheer*.) The nobis
lord cheered; but he should be obliged to the noble lord to point
out to him where free labor existed in our We*t India colonies,
and, when he had pointed it oul, to prove its existence. He,
(Mr. Stanley), wa* convinced that at pre.ent there wa* not
that demand for free labor In any of our slave colonies which
could form any certain regulator for ibe amount of wage* which
ought to be paid to a free negro. He could devise no belter
mode titan that of compelling the planter to fix a price on the
laborer at the time of hi* apprenticeship, and by enacting that
the wages to be paid by the master, sltotild bear such a propor-
tion to Ihe price fixed by him that for the whole of hi* spare
lime, if given lo the master, Ihe negro should receive 113th of
hi* price annually. In thi* way the master and the slave would
both act in reference to each other. If the matter fixed a high
price for hit negro, be would have to pay him high waget in

proportion to that price. Ifbe fixed a low price, then, upon the
payment of that price by any other person on his behalf, the
negro would he positively and absolutely free.

The iie proposal, then, which he had lo make to the haute waa
the apprenticed laborer should give up to hi* owner, 3-*th«
ie profit* of hi* labor, in consideration of the food andof the

clothing which be received from him; that he should be at li-

berty, if he so thought fit, to give I -4th of bis labor elsewhere;
but that if he gave it his master, whose Interest II would be to
receive it, he should receive for it an amount of wage* pro-
l>orlional to the price set noon it by hi' master. The govern-
ment had therefore divided the price for hi* freedom Into so
many instalments that at ihe end of twelve year* all the price
put on the slave by Ihe master would be paid to the master out
of the proceeds of Ihe slave's industry. (Henr, hear.) In What
condition, then, was it thai the planter stood at the moment?
He obtained for the next 19 year* three. fourths of the labor
which he now possessed in the slave from the apprenticed la-

borer; for the remaining fourth he would, if he employed II,

have to pay certain wage*. He might not choo<c to employ It; but
Uien, if such was hi* determination, he lost the labor of hi* ap-
prentice, and if nobody else engaged it,'he was bound in law lo
make the Iocs good. Under these eirenmstanres, he put it to

the house whether it was not strictly in order in allude here to

the lost which thi* alteration would occasion to many of the

West India proprietary. Was it fitting that upon thetn and
upon them alone should be thrown the Ins* accruing from the
destruction of a specie* of property into the legality of which
he would not at that "moment enter, but of which he would
say thai it had been repeatedly sanctioned by the imperial le-

gislature? It was exceedingly difficult, in the present condi-
tion of West India property, to get any safe criterion by which
to judge of its value. He knew an instance of an estate which
now produced X 1,400 a year, and on which there was a
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of a sum between £4,000 and £15,000.

i was mortgage of £ 10,000 u|k>ii it, which bad been
ed by payment* out of Uie reaU or Ihe estate to the

i he had just mentioned. The bouse would *carccly eredit
when he told them that that very estate had recently been

a lum wlilcb would be covered by the procceda of the
1

1 r i year from it.

He admitted that the insecurity of Weil India property had
had a (teat and palpable effect upon the exchangeable value of
it in the m v market, aod that wlieu West India properly was
brought there now, it waa at a depreciation truly frightlUl. Now,
let the hou»e look for a aioinem at the profit derived at present
from West India property; and on this point be wu speaking
from the returns »l West Indian property to the board of trade.
On examining those returns, the house would And the nett pro-
fit* ari»ing from the sale of sugars. The planter* had told Ihe
house the cost of raising a hogshead of sugar, the number of
hogsheads which they imported annually, and the price of each
hogshead, as ascertained by the Uaxeiie. Now, from these da-
ta, it would appear that the netl profit* arising from the culliva-
t on of sugai* was £ I ,'200,000 a year. The house had n"t equal
data for calculating Ihe nell profits a|Hin rum and coffee, but
Uking tin in to amount to £i>U,0Ot) or £300,000 a year, the to.

tal netl profit* of \V. India property would amount to £1,500,000
a year. .Vow, his majesty's ministers propi -< d to ndvance to Uie
West India body a loan to Uie amount of ten years' purchase of
this annual puifli, or ui other words a loon of £15,000,000.
It would remain a* a question with parliament in what maimer

•til into them Uie purest motive of action—a* will At the in for
freedom in this world, and as will enable them lo leave u. not
a* the brutes, who perish without hope of immortality. (Hear,

d upon what condition that loan should be repaid to Uie coun-
try. It would also remain » itli parliament to consider whether
It would require the repayment of that loan, or would convert
it into a gilt, according to a plan which it might hereafter be-
come bis duly to submit briefly to Uie house. Parliament might
consider that sum equal to one-fourth of Uie proceeds of the
alave's labor, and with that sum, and the other three- fourths of
his labor, he would at the end of twelve year* have received a
ju»t compensation for the price of his slave, and fur all the ex-

to which the slave might have put him for food and

It was only right, however, to state, that during thai lime the
planter would have to p.i) interest upon Ins loan, and to that
amount lie might perhaps lie considered a h>«« r. Now, he thought
that it would not be denied that tin* remuneration must be borne
either by Uie produce of iiegm labor or by the revenue of Lug-
laud. It could uol be home by the planter*, lor thai would
neither be fair nor ju*l; it must, therefore, be home l.y one of
UN two alternatives to which he had already alluded. I'pou
one or other of them, beyond all quotum, the choice of parlia-

ment must rest. There might be gentlemen who thought that
you ought not to take any thing from the profits of the negro so
long as he continued u slave, lu that opinion he could uot con-
cur. He thought that taking a poition of their wages Irom them
now, for the purpose of purchasing their freedom hereafter,
Would induce them to lav by some part of their earnings after-

i when they became free, would teach them hnbil* oT pru-
i and forethought, and would materially tend to their mo-

ral improvement. He thought such a plan much better than say-

ing to th. ni. "Vou shall work three fourths of the day for your
master, ami your master's advantage; but for the remaining
fourth, which belong* to you, you may work or not its you please,

for in eiUier ca*e food and clntiuug will be provided fur you."
He believed that he had slated, in as much detail a* was then
necessary, Uie priucipal feature* of his plan with, perhaps, one
ingle ciceplioii. That exception was, Uial it might be ncce*
nary to add to the provisions of the bill that of which the want
bad rendered all former enactmeiit* null and void—he meant
tbat it might be necessary to giva to the executive ioim discre-

tionary power. It might be necessary to distribute through Uie
chartered colonic* what already existed in the crown colonies—
namely, stipendiary magistrate* appointed by the crown, unin
Auenced by the local assemblies—free from local passion* and
prejudice*—who would discharge equal justice to the rich and
the poor, the Mack and the while—who would watch over and
protect the negro in his incipient Hate of freedom, and who
would aid aod direct hi* inexperience in forming a contract
which might have so material an effect upon hi* future life.

There was one other object to which he thought that the pro-

tecting care ofthi* country ought most ipecially to be extended.
He would call upon the house to aid the local legislature*, or
even to proceed without the aid of local legislatures, in esta-
blishing i„ tb« colonic* *chool* for the religious and moral edu-
cation of their inhabitant*. (Hear, bear.) They were now going
to emancipate the old negro upon cerlaiu condition*, after the
lapse of a certain fixed peiiod of time; but they were also going
to emancipate the young negro immediately, and without any
conditions. (Hear.) From Ihe pre- m moment, then, con-
tinued Mr. Stanley, your responsibility begins. Inlolbeir minds
you must implant wholesome principal* as the basis of whole-
some habiu. You are placing them in the rank of freemen, it

i* your duly to quilify litem for holding thai rank honorably,
virtuously ami beneficially. Vou are bound not to throw them
Upon the world impressed with the idea that the tot of man i*

labor from Ins cradle lo his grave, and Uial lie mu»l die with no
other hn|M> and w ith no oilier consolation than that he ha* come
to the end of a weary and laborious, pilgrimage. (I 'hccrs.) You

ih. m with inch principle* a* will ensure the per
I of iheir duty hare—aa will teach them the necessity of

I to accurc their happiness hcrcafter-aa will in-

1

hear, hear. ) 1 have now gone through the detail* of the
siliou which his majesty '* government had deemed it their duty
to submit lo your consideration. I know Ihe difficulties,
the almost insurmountable difficulties, which it will have to
encounter in carrying it Into practice. I know ihe disad-
vantage* under vsjnch I bring it forward at this particular
crisis; but I still bring it forward, in the confident hope, tbat w
these resolutions the germ is sown which will soon ripen inw
perfect fruit, which, when matured by the fostering car* and
protecUou of person* wiser and beiler qualified than myself, will
secure to tin- country, lo the colonies, and to all ranks and
classes and color* of hi* majesty's subject*, Uial from this day
forth there will be a virtual cgunctinn, in the dominions of Bri-
tain, of all tin- horrors of slavery; and thai iu no distant period,
by no uncertain operation, but by the action of this machinery,
every trace which mars Uie face of freedom will be erased and
Moiled for

ing.) There are Uiose who first started
and broached iu god like principle*, who
the triumph which i* reserved for it in these days. They labor-
ed in Uieir generation strenuously and vigorously for that fulfil-
ment which we are now about to accomplish—they Were satis-
fied with the foundation which il was their fortune lo lay, and
they trusted tbat it would be strong enough lo support the glo-
rious superstructure w hich I* now about to be reared upon it.

Like the prophet* of old, they hailed the day star from on high,
and exulted in that prospect, which they saw Uirougb a glass
darkly, and not as we do, face to face. Iii* not however, with-
out feeling* of the deepest and most heartfelt -ntisfnction that I
recall lo your recollection the fact that on* man, the most reli-
giuusly inspired, the most conscientiously influenced of all who
labored in the dawn and the rising of thi* great and glorious
cau*e—U ilherforce (great cheering) still remains lo witness the
final consummation of that important triumph to whic h his early
energies were devoted, and lo exclaim, like Ihe last of the pro-
phets to whom I have before alluded, "Lord, now let thy ser-
vant deport in peace." (Ureal cheering.)

I have now only to offer lo the bouse my humble apology (or
having detained Uiem so long on thi* subject. 1 will conclude,
alter thanking them once more for the patient attention with
which the) have listened, byexprcssing my sincere and earnest
hope tlial the counsels of Uie house, under Uod's gracious Pro-
vidence, w ill be so guided and directed, tbat England may
a second lime, set to the world the bright and glorious ex*
of a commercial nation holding commercial advantage*
Uie balance when compared with the dictate* of humanity, an*l
justice and religion—that we may see the extinction of slavery
gradually and safely, but completely and entirely accomplished;
nnd that by moderation of language, and reconciliation of con-
flicting npinious, we may be induced to forget Uie extreme
wishes we may have formed on either side, and thus *how to
the world the proud example of a deliberative assembly vti
ing iu character for moderation and decision in Uie line
it adopts—* line wbicb, in my conscience, I believe to be ho-
norable lo the nation lo which thi* assembly belongs, and wbicn
I consider is the *ureu pledge of Uie successful issue of Uie ex-
periment on which we are now about to enter—(great cheer-
ing.) The right honorable gentleman then moved the sene* of
resolutions w hich appeared in our paper of Saturday last.

Mr. Stanley then said, that he wu loo well aware of the im-
portance of these resolution* lo call upon Uie house to <

a hasty decision upon them. Il had been with the i

luctauce that he, as a member of the government, had
obliged to announce to the \Ve*t India interest tbat be conid
not accede lo their proposition to defer the statement which he
had just made beyond to night, but after ihe publicity which
had been given to thi* plan in all the public journals, be felt
that it was almost impossible not to let Uie government have an
opportunity of auting the ground* upon which it had gone, and
Ihe principle* on which it had proceeded. Having made hu
statement, he had no wish to call upon the house for an im-
mediate vote: ou the contrary, ifany gentleman should i

that further time be given for their decui
objection to the proposal.

Lord /fesrica, after some preliminary remarks, in which b*
referred to his painful situation in being compelled to sure axt

adverse lo Uie plan, expressed bis view* of the subject
which purported to give to the

slave the essentials of freedom, was an attempt to dune the
house with words. He then commented upon Uie distinction
between the slave in his present, and the apprentice in his fu-
ture condition, and thought that as u was made compulsory upon
ii' in lo work three-fourth* of the time for hi* master, he would
still remain, to tbat extent at least, • slave. Ha alas adverted
to Ihe provision respecting corporal punishment, and waa rsf

opinion that merely restricting Uie number of f

be inflicted, would not better the situation of Uie slave, for, as
In Demarara, what waa diminished in number, would be in-
creased in intensity. There were many other topics discussed
by his lordship, and he sal down amidst loud cheering.

Kobtrl I'eel, loid Allhorp, Mr. Buxton. Mr. Stewart and
sir R. Vy vian, made remark* on lb* subieel, but tbey principal

" :o Uie period lo which lb* further conaidera Lion of
should be postponed, which waa fixed for May Hat

ly related to Uie
the subject

n
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-contains t<

lit extra being added to get-injudge
w about interfering with the usual run of matter. In the

present want of exciting- subjects, we shall endeavor to

give value to this work by the record of useful tilings.

(XJ»The article concerning the introduction of slavery

into the British colonies, presented on behalf of the West
India committee, sitting in London, is highly interesting.

John Bull was once pleased to regard slaves as "mer-
ctundise. " He much encouraged a trade in men—but
n - t -ho hold the property which heforced

opinion, and the decision of a Pennsylvania jury, in the
BBW ofa fugitive sl.y-and ^correspondc.^ 'between

latest accounts left the president at Boston, so

Tib cholbba. We continue our melancholy notice* of the
progress of ibis extraordinary disease—bat with as much brevity
as Is consistent with a general record of iu fearful and fatal
doing*.
Puttburt K. The sanitary Board announced 3 cases nf cholera,

at Pittsburgh, in their report of June 33. It was snppoaed Ihey
Thewould all prove fatal. No new cases had been reported.

Gaseite of Uie 35th mentions 4 or 5 deaths—in which, m
the three cases just above menUoued are included, and
The hospital report,

that no case of c'

for hint—indeed, it was hardly to have been ex-
pected that he could have kept up so long. Those im-
mediately about him should insist upon his being placed
more at his ease. It is not a trilling matter to pass
through the various ceremonies, and dense crowds of
persons, which attend the president in his tour.

The reception at Boston was consistent with the gene-
ral character of the people of that city. It was neither
uproarious nor sycophantic—nor did it partake of that

rude |>arty eiclusiveness which has disgraced some other
places; ami it seems that the president was delighted with
the manly and kind tokens of respect that were paid him,
so long aa he could partake of them. As was predicted,

ing the last 94 hours.
H'btciwg. The choir

place, at the latest account*.
Ktnhtekg. The cholera ssems In have nearly abated iu

most of the town* of this stale in which it appeared, after com-
mitting terrible ravage* in mat of them.

It U computed that about 350 person* died of this disease at

, only—the entire population of which was only about
at the time of iu desolation, 9,000 having lied. Amoog
who periabed were many of the most respectable people,

male and female. Indeed, in this city II seemed to pay no re-
gard to age, sex or condition Our latest date Is of the IBUs

—

snd the cholera Is spoken of as having nearly disappeared. It

bad carried off 33 person* in thv lunatic asylum, and, in one lu-
or on* family.

and Mr.
Transylvania university, and the theological students, ex
Uiem*clv«s manfully at Lexington, in attending upon the

leave New England with new feelings—and be
that political opposition has no effect upon the
of that country in their respect for the chief ma-

gistrate of die nation—nor the least iufluenee over that
courp-'sy which is due to distinguished visiters.

The president was too ill to witness the docking of the
rh he earnestly desired it.

Tarn buys bu'estiox. We have intended, several

times, to notice the proceedings of the "nullifiers," in

their wicked attempt to cause a new excitement in the
aouth, on account of the slaves—as though soiue delibe-

rate plaus had been laid in the north to unsettle their

property in them; for which purpose they have earnestly
seized upon the most trivial circumstances—and, because
of the acts of a few intemperate individuals, desire to

make another "calculation of t lie value of the union!"
We have laid aside a variety of papers on this subject,

and, perhaps, shall use some of them—to shew the mi-
aerabie ahilts to which these desperate men are reduced
to main tan notoriety, and keep themselves from sinking
altogether from the public view, for they well know that,

for several reasons, the rehoTe south is alive to every unes-

lion concerning negio slavery—and, on that inlercst, may
be rallied into an united action, if fearful of the interfer-

ence of the north. But, independent uf a regard for con-

stitutional principles, it is manifestly the pecuniary inte-

rest of the north that slavery should not lie disturbed ir

ibe south—and ifihe "Yankees'* are as mercenary as the

nullifiers have described them to he, there is no possible

ground to suspect any movement in the north, on this

subject. It is true, that almost every reflecting person
on litis side of "Mason and 1 >i son's line," regards slave-

curse—as many tens of thou-

I it—but they as

s no rigtrt iu tlsem to roed-

itirc jurisdiction over Use

rests with the several states, individually.

We have wot time to enlarge on this subject, just now
would only refer our readers to judge Baldwin's

Vol. XUV

ry as a mighty evil, a great cu

sWWI OW IflC Ot-lrt?!* IMwlt- of* (JtMtside of dial line regard

e that there is no right iu

and that the entire lurisil

A letter from Sherburne'* Mill*, dated June 15, says, ••Tl
i* great excitement here about cholera. Many persons tied to
th« mountain*, and left their crop* and every thing *tauding,
should the excitirnieut not cease in • Wrsk, the crop* will not

|
he cut. P.i.nmciburg lias suffered greatly, indeed there has
been in town and vicinity nearjMa aVuM* *iuce Sunday morn-
ing; there has been a* many a* Uelce rfeufa* in <mc latully of
only /ourfrrn persons."
Georgetown ha* suffered severely. After a few cases at Win-

eliester, the lowa was nearly abandoned. Owe ease at Mount
Sterling. There were 10 deaths out of 11 case* at Millcrsbarg—
because that the physician* fled from the place. Fredericksburg
and Springfield have been visited. Fleuuugsburg had suffered
much,* a* well as Lawrenceburg, with Stamford, part* of lha
Green River country, he. In the village of Eltxa, id Fleming
country, where there are near a hundred bouses, there was not
a single living soul to be fouud, and three dead bodiei
left anburied.
Extract of a Irttrr from a cmileman in Mayrillt, Km.

the 14M.
"We have juat returned from the country, wbera we have been

since the first in*t. The atores arc alill abut, and not more than
nne-teaih of the inhabitant* in town. We are amoug the first

in. The clmlcra i* raging lumugh the country—there had been
several deaths around u». I hop* Uie disease ha* left oar city

—

we have not had one ease to day. Four faniilie* within a .tons'*
throw nf us, lost nineteen in two or three days."
At Daidslowu the disease was awfully fatal—In one family of

III, there were 9 deaths—seven coioied snd two of the gentle-
man'* children. It wa* sometime before persons could be found
wlio had courage to Inter lbs dead. The titter* of charity, at-

tached to the Naxareth and Loretto station*, hastened lo attend
the *ick, and one uf llicui died a martyr. Tin- rev. Win. Byr
principal nf St. M.ir> '• seminary, died after 7 hnur* illness.

There is a report that 3 ease, happened at I~

JOtli.

OKia. Daring the week ending the 1Mb, there i

lm Cincinnati; hot we have not ovarii of any since. A I

had kuppeirrd at Sieuscuville, but the health of Ibe town was
fully raaPired.

It is *aid that II d«aih« took pUre in Galllpoli* in one day!
jfUaaasa. A few eases have appeared at Mobile and Mont-

gomery, he.
Ttmemtt. The chon-r* had nearly ceased at Nashville, bat

ws< spreading through ihe country, and especially fatal lo the
*Uvc*. There hail been 34 dcatha la Pulaski, and this small

town wa* abandoned—all Ihe store* closed, ke. The disease

was active at Memphi*. five convicts died in Ike penilenuary.

Muti*»lpfi- Many persons, chiefly colored, were dying al

Niii«her., and in

were yet a few c

vsrinity—
at

BjM at Port Gibson, and Uicre

•Two of Um
expected lo
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In the flrMsix «Uv« in tan, sheee were 1 ?» ts>

l in Ibm Catholic burying ground, »nd WmUw Protest-
ant—total 91 1, at N«w Mwu. The ww la lb* former la

pi rt tally accounted for in the greater cheapness of greens'.—two
dollar*, only, beta* ctmrgrd, whereas in Um latter ail are de
msntled. One repun of the deaths on the Jtb u 59; anoUMr 61.
On ibe i inn— 71—from (be 1st in the lllh, Inclusive, 545.
On the Mil there was a favoraMe change ul the weather, and

new rases of cholera leas nuaH-roas. Among the deaths was
that of the rev. Mr. Hull, lite fcpiaopal minister. The "Bulle-

of the 15th speaka of the disea-r aa being on the
and reports 55 draiha. Tbia is the lateat date that we
The general population of New Orleans is from 40 to

but many ul tlx- lohabiianla had left Ibetr homes. Tb« cholera
ha* been rhteily faul, tin- aeaaon, to emigrants and slave*.

A letter from Mobile dated June 14, says—"Tha cholera I*

raging in New Orleans, and ia attended with more malifnancy
anil talaltty than it ever was, in any known part of the globe,
not even excepting the jangles of India. No pr
syinploiua attend the diseaae. The Oral warping a
who may be in perfect health, la, that he Is dying. A
frw days since, actually died standing up: he felt faint and un-
well, reached a fence, which be gra*ped, and then died, his
hands cramped to the rail-, which held liim np after death.
Faul cases have appeared at New Iberia, Martinsville, in the

i ol Ml. Mary, Lafayette, and Rapides. At

sunVr
MUtouri. Mr. Buckner, of the senate of the U. States, and

hi* wife, have died of the rholera In Cape Glrardeaa roea l

with "ome of

paper of June 8, says—With the

the sudden death by cholera of Mr

"nger in the Steamboat Lioness, wilh Mr. Johnston, and
died of fats wounds. He, also, was a most

raieeileot gentleman.

Black Hawk and fait party li ft New York, some davs
ago, on their return home, via ike Hudson river, the
canal and lake Erie to Detroit, and thence to the resi-

denee of therr tribe beyond the Mississippi. They » ill,

imposing report to their hrrthren of
the hundreds of thousands of persons who shall have pce-

itcd themselves to tltetr view, and of the many atn
The ,

tentcn* tiieinseives to their view, and ol the mam strange
thing* which they have teen in their journey. The run-
nings after the chief and hit party, by vast numbers of
persona—must not have a little surprised these savages:
but the A ni.Tiri.il nconlc are vreat l«nr> of "titrhta^*

man, attorney at law, of Uiis

day walking In the street, si

o'clock, he was a corpse.
The disease was >>ub*tding at Palmyra.
Canada. One of the rigid quarantine regulations adopted at

Quebec, provides mat tbe concraltneat of sickness on hoard of

vessel', or giviug false answers oa that bead, shall be felony,

putii-liablr with dsatb, without benefit of clergy.

Cuba. The Boston Oasette of Saturday givaa the following

attract of a letter dated Matanaas, June 5th.
" V mi can have no idea of the gloom that prevails here In con-

sequence of that dreadful scourge, the cholera. In the cities it

hat nearly ceased, hat in the country its path ia marked with
desolation and roia. On aa estate having 100 slaves, every soul

perished. Another wilh 60 lost 54. A slave ship latef

400 miserable wretches, of whom all hot three died. I

grace were taken down on an estate lcfanites from this www,
few days ago. The proprietor, Mr. t). aa Englishman, an nM
acquaintance of mhw, immediately cease to town to our house.

Ills servant was taken down after he got in, aad died In the

yard under my wiudow. The old gentleman returned to bis

estate the day before yesterday, where he fieand 38, out of 89,

dead. He was immediately seised himself, when a black buy

dying. The boy had scarcely delivered the note, when be stag-

gered, fell on the Boor, and in a few hours was a corpse. The
old gentleman ia dead and the estate entirely deserted. Thai is

a picture of assny other estates."

A postscript to a letter from Havana of the 8th last, slates

that tbe government had then resolved to suspend tbe granting

of clean bills of health.

A letter from Havana, under date of I lib instant, states that

but the American people are great lovers of "sights*

and mighty fond of seeing, antTbemr seen, in huge mas
-no matter on what occasion. Even a hanging-match

l.s. brought 91) or 30,000 of them togci her! It it said,

that tome men ran the risk of being trampled under tbe
horses' feet, at New York, that they might "touch the
hem of the garment" of the president—and added, that
several of the Uxihet of that city, admiring the noble form
and handsome face of young Black Hawk, warmly kiesed
him! That was, indeed, auffieieutly near "going the
whole!"
On the arrival of Black Hawk at Albany, in the steam-

boat, thousand* rushed to the river to rrucivr him ! The
press was to great that he could not laud for an how-

!

At last, he dofled his blanket, and was smuggled on
shore, and pasted through the tolid mats, without being
recognized! The chief and hit party were immediately
sent off on the rail road, to relieve them from the im-
mense crowd ofnoity persons who desired to i"

with him, or lav hold of hit blanket! Sucl

not very creditable to our people.

A terieaof articles called "Randotphiana»hw lately

had a great run through the papers, and we meet with
the following in the New Yorl

is sUll ling m that city, and is

in

said to

In

eddow*.

Ml Wtimt partook of a pnhlie dinner at Cincin-
nati on the 19th inst and, on being complimented in tbe

6th toast, delivered a speech—a copy of the report of

which may be expected in the nett Rkoibtkb, with a re-

gular account of tbe proceedings cm that occasion. All
paM^i^s united to Won©!* ttSe d i^t i njj%i i trfic^l lawter^ mifl rill

team to have been highly ratified with him. In tbe

course of hit remarks, Mr. Webster feelinglv staled, that

the health of tbe country and the lateness of the season,

with the earnest remousiraiicel of hit friends, had im-
posed on him the necessity of proceeding no further at

present; but declared hit Intention, at a future day, to

penetrate the great Mississippi, and make himself well
acquainted with the west, kc. Oo the 20th, Mr. \V

i home ward.

fa ngirt to learn, that E. D.
tfhite, esq. one of the representatives of I^misiana in the
last congress of the United Slates, a..d who was a pas-

One day last week after our ••red

brethren" had risen from a dinner table to which they had
been invited, they retired to an anti-room to seek repose.
Among the gentlemen present was one who nquest-
ed an introduction, for the purpose of having a rel.gioxu

con\<er*ati*n with the tout of the forest. Young Itawfc,

sometimes called Tommy Hawk, had jnst thrown him-
self on a sofa, when the object »f the visiter waa made
known to hitu through the interpreter. He trailed, anil

/ lazee—fUizee,"—covered hit head with avine, •*/ fatee—/ hit.

...ket, ami fell asleep.

Tug xzw TAurrr.
en- is I Gazette, in t(>eaking of Mr. Clay'*
the tariff question, asyt that it "hat stress

life to the manufacturing interest. Instead of being
a death-blow to the manufacturers, it has induced them
to enlarge their plant ofoptration in every direction." If

this be the fact, it it evident that Mr. Clay could not have
foreseen the operations of his own bill, since he intro-

duced it with reluctance, and merely as an alternative to
the utter destruction of the manufacturing interest. Nor
could it have been understood by Messrs. Nites ami Ca-
rey, who would not so violent I v have deprecated any
measure tending lo "give new life to the maiiularturiug
interest.

"

Qqt-Tto "Boston Gazette" was, always, severely anti-
tanIf. It is true, that, at present, many of the a/d manu-
facturing establishments are in full operation and doiieg a
fair butinest—but not ntanv new ones are making, and
we do know that a large number of the manufacturers

ttopiiagein* to a tt

day—especially the

price for

Ma. Whttx. We

of their wheels, at a I

~ iron; unless in a greatly
reduced price for wages. Present prospects may be
changed. A thorough "reform" in England would do
much lo help us. If the working people there lived aa
ours do live, and, we hope, alwavs will live, we should not
feel alarmed at the idea of making liberal exchanges with
them. But God forbid that the freemen of the United
Stages shall be reduced to paupers, to uphold the theory
of "free trade"—which, when tbe term it used by Eng-
lishmen, as supported by their practice, it at superla-
tively impudent at scandalously false. It it at if MeU
Gvrynw, of the Sd Charles, or Ahiher Jordan, of
present 4th William, of
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dakes and other Wmla—"Corinthian capitals i>f society !

")
had lectured hoarding school misses, not yet in iheir

i

<mi the beauties of chastity

!

Th* T»n»*T law. It seems tliiu "the enemy" lias

put "at fault" by the treasury couslrticiioo which
follows:

A sampli of good* niailf of doubled and twisted worst-
e<! yarn, manufactured into a stout tw ilkrtl cloth, rest-mu-
ling kersey, having been forwarded to the comptroller of
tin treasury Inr his decision as to what rale of iluly il

ihould bear, the following decision has been received.

'J'lTtuni v ttffttu-tHtt-Hty amfitr'Alcr't offic, June IT, 18.1.1.

AUr: 1 have received vnur letter of ihr 4tb iust. enclos-

ing one from llie public appraisers, accompanied )>v a

•ample of a course article with black stripe* in it, said' to

he composed entirely of worsted yarn, in relation to the
duty payable on which, a question, it appears, has arisen.

tver since worsted stnlt" goods ba\e, by law, been
placed ai a lower rate of duty than other manufactures of
wool, it has uniformly been decided that the term was to

he considered aa embracing only such articles as had in

the known commercial sense, and in the usage of trade,

Official documents should he preferred—when to bs
obtain, d! ll is true, they do not, in all cases, present
ptt/evl facts; but lltcy are the best evidences tluit can be
offered; ami, in the instance before us, must he regarded
as pretty clo^e approximations to the "whole truth."

The treasury tables lor the three last years have the fol-

lowing aggregates:

Lufiavtril—lt*.

al,-»SS,2+K

Rt,r5r,js6
•11,722,32"'

18JO
1H.>1

IS32

2^/*>rrW—fo*.

1.1,124,561

0,056,6*9
55,451,158

wildbores, shalloons,

etc.

I do not consider the article in question, aa coming
Under that denomination. JieApccifulIy,

Joa. Aniikuson, ctm/ttrolUr.
Jmnen .V. Barker, esq.

The trrasory constnictions have caused a good deal of
grumbling among curtain importers. Take the fullow-
ing as a specimen:

/V.jm Mr Jo\im\u I of Commerce.
I am satisfied, M«wr». Killing, mat the importing men-riant*

in Uie United ratal w ill feel much obliged in the treasury de-
partment, as aouu as a Is i

nvi |y known, that they have
finished changing the cou»uu« tion of Urn tariff act*. Every
week do we bear til soma new derision, some new construc-
tion, and some new inti-t |irr t ^ttioii of the inlenliniis of congress,
keeping the inercantile community, or those luiim dial, ly inter
esled, in a state ot' agitation and unrrtiniuly, as to tbc rate of
doty on any particular article. I presume every nne i* aw.ire,

that the treasury department can only itilerpru ibr law and the
intent of the frauicn>; consequently when emigre** declares dial
after a certain pcii»d certain articles shall nay sin b rates of
duty as they may d-em proper, and some time after the treasury
department decides that articles hitherto clawed under a differ

ent rate, were intended by congress to come under a per cent
age of duty more favorable than Ibey were previously. I do con.
tend, Uiat the benefit of a rrdiietion of duty rhould csleiid In

these artii'le* from the time ol tin approval or passage of the act
ofcongress making these reductions, and not from the dult of
tkt (reentry circular, some 8 or f inotilhs after announcing tlrat

the department lias decided il wan the intent of congress that

Use articles were to be admitted to entry at a diflVrrnt rate of
sstjr loan heretofore, which may be some 15 or 90 per cent,

less than the importers had been paying from the passage of lite

acts Until llie dale of a treasury circular with dilf, mil iiislruc

lions.

A rseenl rircnlav from the treasury decides that under th
sarin' art of Mth July, 1KB, whirl, was In c -> into effect nftrr the
4lh March, 1833, linen cambric, and handkerchief* shall pay
bat 15 per cent, daty, in<tcad of 25 per cent, which has until

some time last month hocn ehnrgnl on the nrlicle. Why was
(ht« construction not given in time, in ordet that this description
of gnnds might be placed in the eiMtom house stores prior to

the 4th of March, for the retnm duty? Or why will not the tie

partm»nt give orders at this lime m the collectors in have a re

turn duty allowed.' I had on hand (and have now) before the
4lh March, a large lot of linen cambrics w hich the treasury has
derided were honestly entitled to a reduction nf 10 per etnl
sutr; yet as «neh decision was not made till nfier the time pre

scribed for depo-inng merrhandisr for return duty within thi

90,l7S,538j
And so llie actual annual consumption is 50 million* of

pounds, or 41 millions less tlian the calculated uousump-
lion.

Hut—it may be said that great allowance* should be
made becausc'of smuggling. BodiC gmall parcels wi re
Kimiggltd when the duty was 5 cents per lb.—l.ut the
quantity was not tin n large, l.i IS.11 the duly was onljr

two cents, in IM'i, reduced tooi c cei.t, and now no duly la

payable. In 18.11 and 1 the inducement to smuggle
was nut equal to the risk, and the amount illeg»|ly intro-

duced had no sensible effect on the quantity consumed.
We therefore think that from 50 to 55 millions of poundt
is fully equal to the consumption of the United Slates.

It may be well here In remark, that the duly on coffee

ha* not had anv seeming effect on its prict^—and, of
course, no great influence over its consumption. In 1 890,
VI and the duty w as 5 cints, anil the average price
97 cents; but in 1829, '30, the duty being the same, the
average price was 12$ cents. In 18:11, the duty being
two cents, the price w as 12 J

cents; in July I8A2, only one
cent, price l:»cent*; at present, July l8S,1,yrr* »f ihay,
and the ave rage price of all the qualities about 13 cents.

»•« store*, I am to be debarred of the actual Inten-
tions of congress. Prav, who-.e fault was it' Surely not mine;
and yet I mn>t suffer for il, as my m ijlibor can now import the
article, and by reason of paying a l-«s duty, cnn'tderahly
nnder sell me. l Tndi r all lhe«e eirriimiuanres, I cannot hut be
lleve that Hie eotlivtnr* will b- in<lrneted to refund tlm differ

•wee nf duty on this and *«eh other articles as were entitled to

a rtdnrlina nn the 4lh March, but owing to a delay in filing Ihe
construction of ihe law, were not deposited in the eunnm house

i at that time. »T8gcT.

expoils

Avtrage

74,4o2,:>i8

3,l5«t. 5:55,61

5

74, 432,348

So that now, when there is no duty, the price

per lb. more than it was in 182»J, *30, when the duty

, which was taken up, ami negati\>ctl mlhaul
much for "reform"—and to "relieve

iu

CorfEn. We have seen an elaborate calculation |nth-

lished to prove that the annual consumption of coffee iu

the United State* is nrwe/y-one m'Amm ofpornul* it u<nr.

The maker of this calculation, probably, has a considcra-

hle quantity of the article—on hand

!

"Far* trade !" Wc have omitted to mention, that,

on the 14th ult earl Fitzwilliam offered a resolution in

the Kritish honse of lords, with a view of mollifying the
roan ijwa
a diviMon. So
cotnmeiTe of it* shackles

But some free trmle ia going on. Jonathan amuggles a
few hundred tlollars worth ot tobacco into IrehuHl, in re-
turn for the millions worth of Kiiglish goods which John
Dull smuggles through the American ctuton*-hwe», and
otherwise; and it is said, that llritish cotton laee to the

value of more than a million of pounds sterling, is smug-
gled into France—and a million'* worth of French silks

smuggled into England. 1 lore is tlie "qtud pro ftto,"

Vatl'ABLK isiroitT*Tto>a! Il ha* ton often happened,
that, just alter the arrival at this port ol a ship laden with
passengers from Germany, many of our citizens went
worried into an ill-humor by the itreamitj

' hetrgmv which
beset them. Twenty, or more, liave often applied to us,

iu one day, for pecuniary aid—which, though quite as
much accustomed to furnish as an\ of our neighbors, has
br-eu universally rrfttaesj in such esses, as a protest against

tlie practice, and b< cause of a serious belief that the en-
couragement of it, in one instance, w as the fruitful parent

of others, holding out intllHMMOeoU fnr lr- b cargoes of
heggi.rs. For wc have k<<owii svveial cases iu which per-

sons were seeking rharily, I'eom house to Inmse, in regu-

lar succession, »» ho had on hand ron«i«lrrable quantities

of gold'—and nre charlv of opinion, that the success of

one iHU ty of such dcgraticd and uitgeurroua beings, bus

invited others into tin' same vinous conduct. But in the

)-i-t » < V. there Mined in Baltimnie 800 o»- 1,000 Ger-
innna—lienlthy Btid rlean and well ilotbed persons, evi-

dently of ihe biboi ing classes, hut manifestly sober and
decent and industrious hlUltidttaJa, It is not easy to

place a lunnry-value on snub en.i-i ai.t». These are men
and women to'-make the wilderi es» bluwaom as the i

being generally in the prime ui lile—and they
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rapid addition*, and, in a geometrical ratio, to the jmpu- i pany. The
latum and wealth of our country—to wbicli tt kid Utero fourteen

• hearty welcome. '
1

'

" '
" r

A powerful emigration is going on from Germany

—

and, in the pecaent year, we are told that it consists of the

valuable classes, ol which thoae present are specimens.

We hare received several cargoes of passengers in the

i are expected.

r SV6AB. Louisiatia has a soil sufficient,

south of 30 deg. 40 min. north latitude, to yield 300,000

hotheads of sugar, of 1,000 lbs. each, and (of course) 40

gallon* molasses to each hogshead. Were seasons regu-

lar, as much may he produced in South Carolina, the

Florida*, Alabama and tieorgia, and ere long tint south

west may furuidi 300,000 or 600,000 Itogdieads. lint

whilst riee and cotton cominand more remunerating pri-

ces, this estimate cannot be realized. We speak only ol

capability.

Supitosing us to extract frmn a suitable soil luilf n mil-

lion ol hogsheads at five and a half cents per pound, they

would y it-Id $27,500,000; two-fifth* to be dedurled far

cost of production. 1*hen add the amount of foil) gal-

lons molasses per hogshead, or 2,000,000 gallons, at

twenty-three cents per gallon—$460,000.

As it is, the exports of Ixniisiana produce, of all Winds,

exceed those of South Carolina, who boasts or her eight

millions. Let us labor, then, lo dcvelopc our resources.

Sugar is now very scarce in this market, and in great

[.V. O. BuUetm.

aggregate exceeds, K will he
msa/Affora.'

_ _ f5,S76,0OO

Albany" ------- *<™Z> 1™
LUiea 4,300,000

Schenectady 1,541,500

$14,374,600

[The capital of the company is only two millions.]

Itoa-rn*. Three rail roads are now making from lbs*

city, and will, verv soon, be completed—to wit:

To Prmidcnce'40 miles; to Worcester 43 miles; to

Lowell -iS miles.

These roads pass through or lead to certain of the

most populous and important |iarU of the state; and may
lie regarded as mighty labor-saving machines.

PAsacsnKBH. On Sunday evening ami on Monday, no

lets than I J#& passengers arrived from foreign ports, at

the New York quarantine ground.

the
Nxpmro hats ar a-nuw. The invention of man a

pears to have no bounds, since Fulton discovered

utility, and applied to the pur|io*cs of navigation the pow-

er ot steam, lite improvements that have been made in

the arts and sciences are almost incredible. We stepped

into a hat manufactory a few days since, and were sur-

prised aud gratified to see io successful and admirable

operation a new patent machine for napping hats, carried

on by steam. The beauty and suiK-riority of the work is

* silted by all who examine it. On inquiring wherefore

napped in this manner are preferable to others, »e
informed tlsast it requited es4renM.lv hot water lo

the article to perfection, ami that 'this is accom-

plished much better through the agency of steam than in

any other manner, it having been ascertained that ateain

Thk ntaaroXABTU. The release ofM
ter and Hnltler, by the „
lv to create much excitement io that

a leading question iu the ensuing contest

the lavri of the "Troup republicans

republi

applied in thia way is five times as hot•^j^
inq.

Tub »bt bot. The Hudson frigate, which was built

in 1896, and which has made but one cruise, is decay ed

to such an extent that she ia not worth repairing.

The discovery and adoption of a cheap, safe and effica-

cious preventive of rot, would save millions to both Eng-
I the United

T«« baix. boai> aw» thk c.siL The Frederick Her-

ald of Saturday, furnishes the following interesting infor-

mation:
Pursuant to a previous agreement, the presidents of

the two great companies, resj>ectively accompanied by a

committer of the directors, assembled in this city on

Wednesday last, for the purpose of carrying into effect

the arrangement entered into some time since for the pas-

sage of the rail road around the Point of Rocks, kc. and
it gives os great pleasure to state that the best possible

feeling* prevailed on the occasion, both parties manifest-

ing a desire heartily lo co-operate to promote mutual in-

The arrangements which have been entered into

fully communicated to us; but a e have
ixt all obstacles which heretofore prevent-

ed the prosecution of the works have been removed be-

yond the possibility of collision. Sincerely do we con-
gratulate the public upon this desirable result, and hope
that the liberal spirit which has been manifested, mar
add to the energies of both companies, and that all pri-
vate feelings may be merged iu a desire to promote the
pvUie good.

Unc* awi> SraajftrrAPT bail boap. The follow ing

are the sums subscribed at the respective places at winch
the book* were opened for the capital stock of this com-

Anebjcab baXKBR*. We have before us a beautiful

specimen of American nankeen, made from nankeen co-

lored cotton, raised by Mr. Forsyth, of (leorgin. The
nankeen cotton whs first raised in the south, eight or ten

years ago, but was not then thought much of—us is the

case with all new articles, it was with difficulty that per-

sons could be found lo try it Mr. Forsyth has

vered until lie ha* been able to induce the maiiufaciii

to work up the raw material, aud thus bring the ai

fairly into market. The ipeciineu In-fore us, a -

seven yards, is really beautiful; somewhat dark*

ed thai i the India article, ami much superior to I

ruble imitations from the English loom and dye aA*/w.

It being of the natural color of l be cotton, it dot a not fade

bv wear and washing; ami we are informed that Mr. For-

syth thinks the strongest mineral acids will not extract

the color. This may he correct, but all vegetable colors

disapfieBr under the action of chlorine—and we shall take

an early opportunity lo lest the fastness of the color of

this article by the use of the chlorine, ami other chemical

agents. Mr! Nathaniel F. Williams, merchant of thia

cilv, agent for tlte sale of the nankeen, to whom we are

indebted for an op|iortuuily of examining it, ir.forms as
that a friend of his had accidentally got a large spot of
ink on a new pair of pantaloons, which he considered had

spoiled litem. Mr. W. advised him
lemon juice ami salt lo the spot, aud <

which was done, the ink extracted, an

cloth remained unchanged.
We have thought it iinimrtant to the interests of the

southern cotton planters, mat a knowledge of the value

of this nankeen cotton cloth should be disseminated, as

the manufacture of nankeen will add in the consumption
of the raw material. No one will ever wear the Imitated

article when they can gel the genuine one. lite color of
the common imported nankeen disappears mi the first

washing, aud cloihes made of it are, therefore, very sonti

laid aside. We recommend a trial of this nankeen, and
also lite culture of the cotton, aa an important object of
attention to our southern friends. [.fin. Funmer.

Ity-ll is an objection to this valuable product of our
fields aud workshops, dial it has the same width, and ia

oilierwise put up in imitation of the Chinese article—be-
cause that die widlh and length of die pieces are un-
friendly to an economical use of the goods: bot we join
tlte "rnrmer" in expressing a drcided opinion that the
American nankeen is very superior even to the Acs/ Chi-
nese, for firmness of texture and durabiliit of color.

We have accidentally learned that, when certain eon-
tracts shall have expired, the American nankeens will he
made of the cassiinrie width; and, we hope, sold bv the

tfaiil, like other goods, instead of the piece rendering

ils use more ccotiuniical lo cou*trmrTS, without iutcrfcr-

lo apply a little

mae it to tlte sun,

the color of tin:
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with the profits of producer*, but greatly

Liw

—

Infancy. A person recently was brought to

trial in New York for an amount of $154 59, for goods
bought by him to supply his own business as s grocer,

and pleaded "infancy" as a bar to recovery

!

The judge charged the jury—"That it w.s a frond for

person who had the appearance of an adult to commence
asincss and tlien set up infancy in payment of his debt;

The proof beingyet so was the law if he was an infant. The proof btii

conclusive as to the fact of infancy, notwithstanding I

targe vtiikm, die jury found a verdict for the tklei*

"KahdoltuuaHa. " A series of sprightly articles have
in the "New York American," detailing eon-

itions with the late Mr. ftundolph, intermixed with

eeveral brief letters from him to the writer—who was on
smite easy terms, as it would appear, with that extraor-

dinary man.
i of the matters of fact stated in the Randolphiann

n'« rvninl.MMitesteaV-

"In reference to the

which the

we feel called

to say, that if there is any inaccuracy or misstatement, it

lies not at the door of the writer of the numbers. What
,
for his veracity, as in

For that of Mr. Ran.
e, and certainty do not feel called

upon to vouch, nor in any way to defend the probability

Or consistency ol his sayings and doings."

From the National Gazette. The Lynchburg Virgi-
nian asks if it be possible that John Randolph, of Koan-
oke, fraternized with "the great bug-bear federalist,"

the editor of the National Gaxette ' Mr. Randolph was
intimately connected with greater bag-bears of the kind,

during the war with Great Britain. He was of the

"Royal George" mess at Georgetown; gave Rufus King
a preference over all other politicians; lived and acted

with Hanson and Grosvcnor, and fraternized, almost ex-

clusively, with the principal adversaries of the adminis-

tration. His speeches against the war were received and
reprinted in Great Britain as the strongest testimony in

her favor. Mr. Stevens, the author of War in Dilute,
edited one of them on that account, Itc

[ J^J-TVic less that is said about the "democracy" of Mr.
Randolph—the better for his memory. There was no
more democracy in his practice than "Tinpoo Sultan"
displayed; he was as haughty as "the proud duke of So-
merset," who felt hisdignity insulted because that his wife

playfully touched his check* with Iter fan.

Rxroax. The Dover (N. II.) Enquirer stales that

Jooeph Hammoiu, lately a representative in congress, has

received the appointmeut of postmaster at Dover, in room
of B. H. Palmer, ".Yortonized." The most exception-

able feature of this appointment Is, that Mr. Mammons is

not a resident of Dover, but of Farmington, and has not

yet, owing to indisposition, been able to return In his own
state from the seal of the general government- He has

entered on the duties of his office, however, though ab-

sent, by deputy. [JVat. hU.

Mni t- From tie Botton Mercantile Journal. On the

19th ult. at Bangor, Uie public sale of six townships of

on wealth's land in Maine, took place according

isement Our correspondent, under date of that

"There has been an immense concourse of

i all quarters, and the sale was conducted with

The result was as follows:

No. Acres. Pr. acre.

3, 4th range, W branch 22.080 $3 56

W. on Moosehead lake 13,588 3 16}

3. 3d range, W. brand. 22,080 3 07

A. 3d range 11,165 3 134

B. 2d range 22.080 3 «4
6th (to be selected this day) 3' 81

5

All purchased bv Mr. Ralph il-intingdon, of this city.

Amount of sales—1. $78,604 80; 2 $43,61 7* 48 ; 3.

$67,785 60; 4. $35,002 27; 5. $75,182 40. Total of fivr

townships, $299,402 75.

1st

2d
3d

Dasr and dumb. The report of the American aiy-
lumfor the deafanddumb, at Hartford, (Conn. ) has lately
been published. We learn from it, that the present
number of pupils is 130; those who have left the asylum
216; total number of pupils from the foundation/ 446.
Of these, 1 1 1 lutve been supported by their friends, the
rest by the states of New Kngland, except Rhode Island.
The report states furthermore, that the directors being
convinced that the body and the heart, as well as the in-
tellect of the young require a systematic training, as early
as 1822 opened a workshop for the scholars, and adopted
such other plans as they thought conducive to the great
objects of education. The result has been, as they ob-
served, that they "have found bodily activity and sound*
ncss of health promoted by labor; that induces con6dence
in their own powers, independent of character, cheerful-
ness in study, and ho|»e m overcoming difficulties. It

keeps youth from contracting idle habits while at school;

exposure to I

Bostojt. Officers of the ancient and
ry company, chosen on the 3d June:

Col. hdward G. Prescott, captain.
Capt Robert C. Winthrop, 1st T
Lieut, col. Peter Dunbar, 2d
Msj. Lewi* Dennis, adjutant.

Ensign Charles A. M scomber, 1st I

Capt George W. Cram, 2d
Capt. Joseph B. Towle, 3d
CaoL Thomas C. Mollis 4th "
Major Charles haunderaon, 5th "
Cant William R. Stacy, 6th "
Col. Benjamin Loring, treasurer.

George H. Whitmau, esq. clerk.

Mr. Josiah W. Homes, armorer.
Major J. L. White, assistant do.

[This coni|s*uy lias been well called "the soul of the
soldiery"—snid has sent to and received from the field of
battle, some thousands of members. It is kept up, in all

its old spirit—its ancient pride of patriotism, and glori-

ous devotion to "liberty and law,'*—not in "chivalry,"
but in action.

Dickjsro* coli-kos. Under an arrangement made with the
full coasrnt of Uie present board' of tni»lee» of Ihckinsoa rol-

ler-, at Carlisle, Pa. the building-, land, library, appnratti* and
other property of that institution, have been traiuferred to a
joint committee of the Baltimore and Philadelphia conference*
of the Methodist Episcopal church, acting In behalf of those
bodies. Thi> trander ha* been made, from a laudable desire
on the part of the present tru*lee>, to place the college agnio in

a flourishing situation, and with a belief and conttdence that, in

the hand* of the M*-thndi*t society, it mny be made eminently
serviceable in promoting the eau*e of education and literature

generally. By a joint roiiuaittee a new board of tru*iees, con-

soling of Mrthodul annialei*, Melhodi.l laymen, and gentle-

men not members of Um society, In e.|ual numbers, met at

Curli«le to organise on Thui-dsy, ibefldi of June. Those sp
pointed on brh-lf of the Philadelphia conference were—
Rev. Samuel Harvey, rev. Jo*. Lybrand, rev. Charles Pitman,

rev. Joseph Holdich, Dr. M. Anderson, i'. B. Longaere, esq.

Richard Benson, esq. John Davi*, esq. Dr. J. M. Kesgy, John
Ante*, esq. Thnma* A. Iludd, esq. Bcnjsmin Matins*, esq.

Samuel Parker, esq. Dr. J. Iligjin*, Hicks, esq. Dr. J.

Roberts.
Baltimore confer
lev. 8. O. It.,/., i, rev. Jscob < -i. Dr. Samuel Baker, Dr.

Theodore Myers, Charles Warneld.erq. John Philips, e*q. YVm.
M. Biddle, m. rev. Alfied Griffith, Dr. Tho*. Bond, Dr. Tho*.
Sewctl, Dr. Ira Day, John P. Dulaoey, Jame* Dunlop, esq.

Charle* McClnre, esq.

Both commute** al«o joined itnanimonaly la the nomination

of Die 1 1, .11 John McLean and bielmp Eoioiy a* cx oflieio mem-
bers of the board.

Arrangement* will be Immediately made by the new board

for re-ooeriirii the , .11. ft under the direction of able and ex
In. Ii will en*ure the

[CorHtU HeroU.

In copying an article from some other

patier, we careIentie accepted a statement that the popu-

lation of Uiis thrifty and rapidly growing town was about

3,500. It is about twice tliat amount now—being 5,211

fuluee.

Tna o««*T baft

that an o

this place

We
ion has just been received at

the enterprising agent of

Digitized by Google
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the government for removing obstruction, to navigation
iroin the Mississippi and *„„«. 0 | lt% important ti-.L.iu.-
rics, stating lUai, within the (...ace of iwenty-*j x davs, he
had succeeded in rv,noviHK twenty-six mil.-,, of the great
raft an the Bed liver Captain S. entertains the hone of
being able 1.1 «lu,d M'-au. bo«t navigation up that Aver,
80 miles, bclure the clone of tbe present season, mud ex-
presses gnat eoi.fnl.-uee in hit ability, win. the means at
pis control, Hid.. I bv a moderate sum, lo remove the
entire raft w.thm a sl.ort Urne. [HaMnirUm Globe.
LA later account aais that aixtj mika of the raft hadbeenjleared, at the excuse of o.dy about $U,OUU, a».d

a perfectly good navigation made so fa,-. It was believed
tbat the whole work might be soon completed.)

Ntw Yobk STA!in»«D. F>»m the Ptnntylvanian.We and the folio- .i.p droll annoiine. inei.1 in a copy of
Uie New \ ork Standard aent ua bv a friend.

th .

fri,
:

,^,0
.

r lh*- Kat*'*«,dlMraf are informed
thai its publication will be discontinued after the 30th
Instant. The subscriber doe. not feel called upon for

lUA,im J«»I.Mn™«*

th/^trd-oT^ -rtWe " "™
ttJ'lilw .'^T*

WM"e to pr*Tt
'
t or U*'r mT «•««•. ofthe 14th mat. 1 have served my party faithfullv ai d de-

voted myself mall honor to private friends; ami' shall re-
gret to be compelled, like Sainton, to bear away the pil-
lar* and involve myself with others, who mav force me to
Uie act, in a common ruin. It was anil ia »i'ill improper
lor rue to give the reasons for this determination in re-gard loan eatnl.li>hn.ei.t which now yield* *ll 000 perannum clear profit, but the* -who know me knvwfuU well
that I will not see the Standard perish without a stroll.-
no. ever see ,t pas. ...to the hands of the eurmv. I 'ho..,',

the opportunity of relief may be lost by

This mitosjh pimai tjsit. As the following pas.
sage ma the prefatory note to tbe Melange is very short,we shall transcribe it, although Pmcal'i hit at editors
will probably naturally give the greatest umbrage lo Uiosa
to whom the satire is the most applicable:
"We have heard it intimated that there is something

ol ostentation or egotism in the use of this said plural
mitt, which it confined to monarehs and editors; but we
conceive die reverse to be the Cat, and we shall adduce
in defence of the practice, the authority of a celebrated
satirist. Pascal ridiculed those egotists who said 'my
book," «my commentary,' 'my history;" and observed, that
to say 'our book,'W commentary,' 'our history * wo* 1,1
be mueb better, since there is i'o them much 'more of
other people', than their own."

CaTiinuh.vmthk u«,t»» Statmu Prom the Mr-ntwttoj .immcan .Vistionane*, pnl.lidii-d by Pierce It
I »i-ker, under direction of Uie Andovcr society of inqui-
ry, we loam that the Koman Calholio population of this
country ^ estimated at 800,000, the number of congrera-
tions at rti. There are ten dioeeaes, or biihourics an
arclibibhop resides at Haltimore.

^
The Boston diocese comprises all New England butonly a Catholic

|
M pulation ol 90.0U0 ( luilf of which are in

Ilosion ami vicinity) 18 priests and £» conere,rat ions. Of
the tatter 6 are in Maine and 9 in Mi

Jnttther notice. Fi-om tlie New York Standard or the2r„h mat. -The cause, which induced the notice of he14th
,

Instant, announcing the intended discontinnanee ofthe Sta*pa*o have so far ceased to operate as to enableos to Mate to the fronds of the paper that it will not bed.conunurd but will be cmricdT widt increaUd^
ficicoay. We are grat.6*d to be able to announce this

»
T
.*!L"

,,

.u
IT
rv*

DI"C0VK'"- We find, bv a comma,n canon m the Cmamnai, Republican, HmJ U,e longitu c

ot Cmcnnat, a nat.ve of Delaware, has eonstrueit^ nmathematir»l figure, from which he savs that he can as-

V, T"!u *'P'» "•'gi'udc at sea, by fir'.t having the Uti-

Post orricc vrtr. A few davs since wc received the

dejartment, "jj^eli oases maile and provided''—

u - „ -Dot*r» JV*-, If- f»*l office, Hth June>
aJwirfA^fr"

1 ,0
."J'

,"*tr
'.
K,io" °» «'"* |«ostn.a»ter ws-

New Bedford Gazette," addressed to the N. H. Palla-illu^^ is not uken up, but remains dead in ibis office. Iam, rvsix-eUuHy, your uiost obedient servant,

. i TT-™*. ?" e«*' <l imhlicatlon in Au-

E!d k t?d*f£t^S£n
d

* if« «•

oRciner. [Jv. Bed. Go*.

Uarraa 8tatm nsaxoas. It may he a friendly ser-vice to those who were indebted to tlie United State, nrev,ou.hr to the 1st of January, iW|, and who 2??£>Rnay he same to remtnd tliem that the act* of congre'.
for Iheir relief w.ll expire in the month of M«rch next
aiida. the proof, and exhibit, in »,eh case, usuall? It

LTut 1

c,
1

p<" , ' t,l, -or'hem to give early attention m*uuJe*,
» In** by uas>Mliy or the pleasure of odier con-

m.e. ami
I

other literary inrtitutiona, entirelv under tba
control of the Cathohes; a. many theol^ical seminariea;and more Uuu, tu h* lUt number of eoovenU or nuos^

"In BalUmore they have several charity schools; S*.Mary's free school ami orphan'. luma, u here U,e d»itdm p» Uie poor and orphans are earl,-i -*ri» brought under
tl.Lir ..fluence. Several hundred children are in tUsa

charily.''*
^ U~,er ,h* direotJO° «f of

St. Maiy'. college, also in this city, has a tbeeloeical
-I. -partmeus, and eight of the nineteen instructors w *

ec-
clesiastics. 1 he course requires seven yeara. The libra,
ry contains 10,000 volumes. Students, 150.
At Georgetown, D. C. is a jesuit college with the samenumber of «i|dcnt», 20 instructors and 8,000 volumes ii

1 1 |p lllhnsa*ef 'ff 'n.^.^^. ' _ I. . * » 7* 4ne librarr. There is a college at Mobile, at Xc » Or-
It-nii. and Jackaoo, in Louisiana, oncat llarditown (kV\
with ISOatudents, one at Cineinuati, t» oi.X ScLoJii
district, including one with 160 students in tbatcirr Tbiamost splendid cathedral, ,re in St. Ixn.i, M„bii« and£r^/^"fr cUy u ***** '/£
A\A »

It eontain. 90,000 Catholics, fi re splm-

JoUar. .nd
S
."..':nven

C
,

C,,,,

;

0,iC
°f * Iui,,i«" °(

he
, V .

hc f
^

t,•«,,,r», most magnificent and
,*',n?,," ,n «•>•? ««"<on, having cost over StfOO ()t»o

iwni^l:
<!"» meter of tlie dome 77, and height 116 feet,two towers, at each wing, 190 feet high.* The eons™*.'

tton number, fi
,

000, „,c1 i. the same^with Vbom°f525i
• ordup^d. The.* nre 67 prie*. in U.iv dioce.», be,He.tl.nse eonnected with seminaries, of which there are U. f«au. In the Cincmnau district the Catholics are said t„be "rapKllT werea.Hig.» In the St l^uiv ,„d New Or-leans districts are more than 100 priests.

[ Benton «Ver. Journal.—^•a—

—

BRIEF NOTICES.
one of
This laity ctaimsa

tbe Jury enuld not agree
poruon of the city of UtieaT

life, nnr w., » ,fRP„

^

1"r

p
a rfnem dlM, in ,„

of her life, .he ha* hrm a perfrrl .traawr m -.2 ^ 17

» Only one ia yet buiir
" —

'
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adxtuntsiraiion— is the

75 year*. He ui4rrir.l • sister

catalogue, hiving graduated in

later of ml , Picket log, whom be
buried a few yearn aince. He Mill superintend* hi* 1'a.nn, at the
age of 95 yean., an old acbuol gtmUeman, a*W Mara Ait mo

i of Ihe friend* of Mr. PxrrHtu, ex sheriff of London, but
resident of N«w York, gut m\> a coenmtasien to inquire

law iua sanity, and so prevent Ule waste •! hu property—for ba
Lad lately gourn biaisei/ iuu> ui.ui> law suit* and difficulties of
an extraordinary characterextraordinary character. Mr. P. plead bat nan case, and

ovluccd Uie jury Uial be wa» not insane. H* secuje aubject
"an ungoveruabU Uu.per."

Yet
of property was large.

Of EdwiB K Harford, late

at Macon, Ot-orgia, ba*
of the

penitentiary for six

Very many
lng at Baltimore, fcc

Taw editor of toe Wyoming Herald, the* noti-c* the copper
nine recently diecoveicd in Loxerue county.
"The mine r* opened about twenty yard* in length, and four

feat Ibtckt Uk- or e m imbedded in grawacko, and in appearance
ia very alienor*, a *peciiaen of Itm ore, and also of lb* cop
per man* from it, waa a taw day* since naow in us

, and wa
were aasored that the yield is fifty per cent. If an, U ia of itself
•a mine of wealth,' and will add much to the universal resour

cTmverMt InuUM loud*
dr

*" "
a '" u *"

W1""" 1

Ai a public sale of re
day* aince, toe ground belonging V
containing IH,3K square feat, bounding 119 feat on Beacon
street, 909 feet 6 Inches on Mount Vernon »lreet, 93 feet on ihe
adjoining estate north, and 168 feet 4 Inchea on Bnwdoui atrcet,
wa* *oid in lot*, for tUe aggregate iuiu of **j*,*CI 4i

t quantities of specie arc arriving in the United Bute*

The locomotive for the Hanitoga rail road will soon be in ope-
ration, when a largo party will leave New York In the morning
nrainboal, and take tea at Saratoga apriag* before sunset, a
e)*lance of about It* miiea.

A newspaper In ba called tha "Moderator" la In ba published
at Weatuiigton, by W. R. Collier, to support John McLean el
Ohio, a* Um next precident of the United Stales.

The capital atock, and depoette* and othei fund* on hand, in

the Maryinnd Havings Institution, on lira l*t June, amounted to

tfva large *um of A1^91,19& 46.

A branch of the Baltimore and Ohio rait road bai
ed through tha city

.

Instant.

the statue ofThe two aphynxe* lately discovered

non, among the ruin* of ancient Thebes, have
by the Buasian government for 64,000 rouble*. The expense of
rheir lrao(port to St. Petersburg!! will amount W ~
Theee *phyntes are destined to adorn the Bi

they wiU ba piaend on pedestal.

The life of lord Foley, reeeutly decrawed, wa* insured for

£ duo,ouo *terliug. It i* said that this nt tha severest blow which
the London life insurance cowpanie* hav* experienced since

the death of the elder member* oi the preactii royal family. Tha
affair* of lord Foley being greatly embarrassed, it it probable the
insurance waa effected lor account of hi* creditor*.

Early thia (pring, a farmer who live* on Long Uland, In pre-Ma piece of new ground for c ultivation, discovered under
•tump, a great number ofour common aim* uaamr*, who

appeared to be in a torpid Mate. On being exposed to Uta
warmth of the •us, they were reanimated and endeavored lo

make rJrclr eacape, but were orertaken by the laborer* employ-
ed in the field and killed. After the frolic wa* over, I)ley num
bared the slain, and louud Uieui to exceed four hundred and lifty.

[.V. r. rni
Eiibert J. Turnbull, esq. a diaiiagulaked writer in favor of nul-

lification, died al Charleston ou the UUi last. oC Uta •'country

fever." He wa* a man of much iudusuy and talenu, and one
of the chiefe of the party.

The Belbut (Ireland) Whig of the 9th nit. contains tha fol-

lowing:
"Lord Orenville, now very old, to seriously indisposed. On
a death, ihe secret respecting the author of "Junius'* letter*,"

lord-lop having Umg been in pfln—kin of
are at Stow, the seat of the

, who i* also ill."

npponeaU. Judge Smith left it, on tbn
of the most valuable and enter-

as a population of only about 10,000
port in reaped to tonnage. Thus—Dec.

r*g«cr«f.
lu4,4Jt»

91,075
4ei,:fcW

Toiii.

9*6,438
1 38,174
79.9W

9^174

FOREIGN NEWS.

The ducbes* of Berri has named her Ufusfrlous baby Anna
Maria Rosalie, and Insists that she has a husband, count Hector
de Luchesl Palti, second son ofthe viceroy ofSicily—which some
believe, and soma do not, is the father of bar child. Sin- was
shout lo ba sent to Palermo. Hh« Is said to have expressed a
wish lo ba sent to America, supposing that her fetnily wiU not
receive her kindly.

OLLASD AND Ski oil *.

The (Uta of affair* between these, kingdom* U ;

Ilka—be I neither dare fight without leave.

rain.
A letter of tha 5th of May, from Tarragona, mentions

insurrection among Us* country people about Kens, three le

from that towo, occasioned by the Instigation of the monks.
Several village* bad united arid taken up arm-.. Their banner

Um- iK-rtption;—"long live Charles V. am] death to the

depoaite* of marl have I

d Maryland.IMaryli

It ia staled that col.

tdydkK rdlnW-

THayton, of Booth Carol
of the

annoy

a

king!

FOBTVeaU
Letter* from Lisbon date that the .Miguel it* army h> constant

ly diminishing in consequence of desertion*, and 'hat the squad
run destined for Oporto I* detained in the Lisbon roads, being
unable to leave for want of sailor*. Arrr»l* are continually tak-
ing place, aad there are now more than fifteen thousand prison-

Mela*
A letter from St. Peter*burgh, dated 95th April, state*, that

gen. Orloff ba* been ordered to proceed lo Constantinople to
lake command of the Russian land and sen troops there, and
has been accredited also aa extraordinary ambassador. Henee
it ha* been naturally concluded thai Ihe war wiM be continued.
All the numerous disposable regiments were concentrated on
the Turkish boundaries. Princ* Puekewltcb ba* prepared a
plaa of military operations against Ibrahim.
A conscription of troop* has been ordered in Poland— four

out ofevery 1,0X10 inhabitants of the district.

TVEKCT tut tOTPT.
The intelligence from Constantinople is six days later than

before received, extending to the 93d of April. The Augsburg
Oaaette of the l«lb of May give* Hi* following, of that date, na
received by express from Constantinople:
"The negotiation* with Ibrahim pacha are brokea off, and

preparations are making hem in resume hostilities. Ibrahim
pacha ha* received order* from his father nni to renounce Ada-
ns, and he refuse* to evacuate NatoJis, until the suhun (hall

have made tbl* concession. Bui the latter refuses to roaipiy

with the demand of the Egyptian*, and has declared, thai hav-
ing given ssjflcent proofs of his forbearance, he retracts all his

lormer concession*. Thus the aultnn regard* as null and void

the proposal* made to effect an arrangement, after the arrival

of the auxiliary army from Russia, fie wholly relies on this

power, contrary to thia expectation* of admiral Rnussin. ' It vana

supposed by many that the porta only negotiated lo gain um.
,

thi* opinion, however, appear* not to have been enteitained at

bead quarter* at Koaiah, or by the French embassy.
"It will now ba a cense of regret to the Ep ptian* that the real

intention* of the porta wars not asceruinedsoooen for Ibrahim
pacha will scarcely venture to attack the Russian camp, aad In

ease of n further Ion of lime, be will find it difficult to maintain

his ground. The main army of the Rurnian* will reach Con-
sianiinople about May 15th, and wlll.it is said, immediately

commence offensive operations. The most intimate friendship

iHs between the Rumisn and Turkish authorities, and
is most attentive in supplying the Itnsstnti troops with

.. .g necessary. There arc now 14.700 Russians la ike

at Scutari, and to morrow they will be jol ned by 400 Turk-

ish artillerymen. Russian officer* have been sent to Ihe Darda-

nelles to put the ca*Uea Into n stale of defence. Thus the. war
appears lo begin again with new vigor. The capital enjoys per

ScTtranqtiililry, to which, the pretence of the Russian* no doubt

contribute* greatly." '

The above account la substantially confirmed by a letter of

Ibc same date, received at Vienna, which says—
"Ibrnhim imperiously demands the cession of Adana and Tar-

sus and threatens, not Only not to quit Kinlai*, hut again to ad-

»ai*€e. The sultan somewhat tcaaaured by tfte daily nrrivnl of
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_ troops, and encnurared tar the envoy of the e*ar

e., ^ "e" co«"""'n», give, h^^lf u^w^h the "alest conJWr.cr lo the Hussta,,.. tf u.cu ibraZ.u „.„L,?
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AMERICAN IRON.
.1 . v n*,k" ^ the Kwiirn* will rreolUwthat, when dm«a.ing tariff nation wn

"

SoBS o^ronT^• n,r ,>,"n
!
,,ion, to ii- ii«-«5

ggm*L"g*i_y% the British ire,ww—mb—pan—IB ipoke of, at cotnpared with Arae-ne« iron, to ahew the •^eeaaire" duTv paid on ^fbnner to protect Uie roanufacturc of tf!e latter wa^aod ,., altogether a different article- a. different mJ,^

iitr
»n«"ute, a aeriea of Terr interett-

tanii.hn'JI.T "
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' of ,if* property ra e

»iew of arnymg, by experiment, at tome result ealr,J..ed to abate the e»i< so V«- a.IMm^JLTSSSt•o yaluable a pnrpost-. Some v carsw a wcl ™ Lber introduced a resolution »|, !h ,*f?^
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.aye been meagn: an«f unaatisfactory.

,h« Hlready been achieyed in this city.
It is impossible to eonver to the

tory deKriptioa of the mael.itMS inmodel lor neatness, accui-acy and c
•tructed too, in such a wav as m " '" wa"

«he metal, under any decree J te^le,pen,me,,U 00
of U.atmns^ere'uf ^degre^S^rK Crenheit In this eq.ud ap.diruE n r ,1

" l"'h"

™™™^>*r^^^VJZ£^ thecperi-

tenacity e^u.r.i
*n I""''»». «nd it exhib ^d

co.mrrv * 7 ° *l of *nT >«« ma-itifacturerf i 1k-

On inquirr, we found that this iron ... .k-tore of the Cumberland im„ J"! • *• manufae-
berlwd river, 100X m„ ^J"

tT'd °" "** Cum-
, iw mites oeJow Nashydj^ in T,

ny satisfac.
:ion, which is m
tch. It Is coo-
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iron foundry, consisting of a rolling milt, two
two forges, ice. fctc.

The records of a number of experiments on Juniata,

Pittsburgh and other n un, were shown us, and, widi some
exceptions, die best Pi-ntisylvania and Tennessee iron ex-
hibit (he same qualities. The iron of Connecticut is also

remarkable for it tenacity, but we understood that New
York iron had not yet beeu submitted to experiments.
One remarkable fact we were made acquainted with. It is

this: the mott orthnary .Imerican ir on is equal to the bett

British—and the bett jimetican it equal uwl frequently
luftcrior to the bett Steetluh or Rtttttun that can be im-
ported. These facU are eucouraKinK to

We understand that these interesting exnerii

eoudueted in the afternoon of every Thursday and Satur-
day, and are open for the inspection of the lovers of sci-

ami the useful arts.

An extremely valuable report of these experiments is

now preparing to be presented, through the secretary of

the treasury, to the next congress.

CUBVED ROADS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
The invention spoken of in the following communication,

(•ays die Baltimore Gazette), Is not new in principle— it in a
sort only of ihc tomtination claimed to be invented by Mr. James
Wright of Columbia in Pennsylvania, for the purpose of causing
rail road ears tn pass with equal facility ou curved or straight
roads, for winch Mr. Wright obtained a patent in September,
1699- A vibrating u*t* was also necessarily a part of the inven-
tion of Mr- Rn»* tViuans, in the construction of carriage wheel*
of reduced friction, for which he obtained a patent in October.
1888. The right of Mr. Stevens might Ui< r. i i« >• be questioned
ifho to obtain a Dm a vibrating axle ou a rati

From the United State* Gazette.
—I wn» yesterday in cro*»ing New Jersey,"i. rymirr— ww rnmiwr in crossing rsew scrsey, com-

pelled to stop by the way and was so much gratified with the
operation* of a locomotive engine on the Camden and Aiuboy
rail road, that I avail myself of your columns to make it known
to the public.

This engine I undertand i* the rweond one completed for this

company by Mr. Steven*, with improvements on the English
engine imported by I hem. Six or seven more it is said will be
added in a lew weeks, when this species of power will be iited

on the road. This engine though only put np on Monday and
•ever before worked on a road, yesterday run from Amboy to
Bnrdentnwn in the most admirable manner. The distance from
High*town to Rordentown was performed at die rale of 18 miles
an knur, the speed wa* occasionally increased tn thirty miles
and could evidently have been very much accelerated.
My object however in noticing it is to call public attention to

an invention by which all difficulty from eurvation in rail road*
are overcome, and the advantage i* so obvioos, thai one ts as-
tonished in looking at it that the idea ha* never before occurred
tn tho-e interested in tlie subject. The difficulty from corves in

the line of a rail road has arisen from the axle of the wheel of
the carriage being at.itnui.ir>—their tendency to a direct line and
the consequent increase of friction from the action ami lateral

pressure of the flanges of the wheel upon we edge of the rail.

In carriages drawn by hor»e« the draught* has a tendency to re-
ssove tin- difficulty by inclining the carriage to the direction of
the line which ia pursued by the horse. It was necessary to

it altogether to enable a carriage to run as fret on a

l line. By the improvement alluded to this

BOSTON INSTITUTION FOB THE BLIND.
Horton, June 1, ]

Hon. T. H. Perkint—
Dkab sta: Mr. Prescolt having Inid before the trustee* of the

New England inMilulion for the education of the blind, your
proposal to convey in that corporation your estate in Pearl street,
provided the sum of $.50,000 should be rawed from other

tacuea in me aiif oi two ima
pelled forward these guide w

wtttlJk-ialss. I wliVli'i'i?*!

I am no mechanic but perhaps can make myself sufficiently

explicit to be understood, the improvement- consist vimply in a
change in (Ac mode of attacking the arte to the carriage. The
boxes instead of being stationary in the frame of the carriage,
work upon a tUding plane so as in admit ol a change in the post

tiow of the wheel*. The end • of the axle run in a strong frame
work which is projected is) from of the carriage and ia there at-

1 to the axle of two smaller wheel*, as the carriage is pro-

wheel* follow the direction of the
parallelism of the carriage wheel*

several eiperimenl* on tive most
t on the line. The remit was uniform and thesuc-

The flange never tnnehed or run near the rail.

It waa manifest on nn examination of the wlieels at Bordeotnwn
that thi* had been the ease throughout, although the curve* had
purposely been passed at the highest speed ofthe engine. I Ho-

lland that this was but a repetition of prior experimenu
le with another engine on a carnage of the same rntnUrue-
i with which a train of ten cars, beside* the tender and a

I (exclusive of the carriage) equal to 340 passengers was
propelled without the slightest impediment over all that portion

of the Hue from which any difficulty could be anticipated.

I presume a patent ha* been, or will be obtained hy Mr. Ste-
vens to seenrv the right to this valuable invention.

A FBIEND TO IMPROVEMENT.
Jmnt 19, 1833.

tn Hie course of the mouth of May; they immediately proceeded
to take measures to comply, if possible, with this condition, and
thus secure to the institution the benefit of your munificent of-
fer.

The undersigned were appointed a committee on the pan of
the board, to prepare a circular and solicit subscription*. The
period within which the sum required was to be raised has now
expired, and the committee having performed the duty a*
tin in . beg leave to present you the following statement:
Amount of subscription* iu the city of

Salem - - -

New Bedford ...
Hartford, Conn.
Nclt proceeds of ladies' fair, Boston

si M « galem

«S1,I17

An additional amount ha* been subscribed in New Bedford,
SpiingAeld and Worcester, but a* the subscription papers have
not been returned, the committee are unable to slate it precisely.

In laying before you, sir, this gratifying result, the undersign-
ed have great pleasure in acknowledging the ready and efficient

aid afforded them by their fellow citizen* in general. They are
under particular obligation* to the couimiltce of gentlemen who
volunteered to lake cltaige of the subscription paper, tn whom
tin community i* greatly indebted for their exertion*. The pro-
ceeds of Uie ladles' fair amount to nearly a fourth part of the
whole sum. Considerable a* is this eontnbution, the manner In

which it was obtained constitutes its highest viilue. The en-
thusiasm with which our whole population repaired In Faneuil
hall on lhat occasion—tho touching nature of the appeal—the
associations of the place, and the propriety and good taste of the
arrangements, combined to render the scene in a remarkable
degree interesting and impressive.

These circumstance* altogether, convey, sir, die most accept-
able tribute of thanks that can be offered to yon, since tliey fur-

nish conclusive evidence that not only the inhabitants of Bos-
ton, but our fellow citizens of the neighboring towns, and of
nther stales, enter fully into the motives which prompted you to
thi* splendid act of beneficence.

The committee feel that they can add nothing to this unequi-
vocal expression of public sentiment. They can only thank you
in behalf of their associate*, for the generou* aid you have ex-
tended to this charity, and assure you that they will endeavor to

make such use ofil t~* shall deserve the approbation of yourself
ily. Very respectfully, your obedient servants,

EDWARD "'

JOHI
WM.
W.M.

r. Very respectfully,

WARD BROOKS, )
IN D. FISHER, (
I. P. MASON, (
I. H. PRESCOTT,)

Boston, June », HOT.
To Messrs. Edward Brookt, John D. FUher, Wn\. p. Haton,

Wn\. H. Prttcott, a committee of the trustees of the New
England institution for the education nf the Mind.
Gbhtl*mkk: I received your letter yesterday on the suhjecl

of Uie"New England institution for the education of the blind,"
by which I am informed that upwards of fifty thousand dollars

have been raised by the trustee* in aid of that institution. In
the confidence that this condition, annexed to the donation of
my estate in Pearl street, would be met by the public in Uie
mouth of May, I executed a deed of the estate and h

the hands of the hnn. William Prescntt and William
ner, esq. to be delivered when they

HP-
It la

named had been subscribed; who will deliver Uie deed to you
upon application.

Hoping and believing that all the good anticipated by Uiose
who have subscribed to thi* interesting establishment may be
realized, I am, gentlemen, ret pcclfully, your obedient servant,

T. H. PEBKINS.
[The deed above referred to has been delivered tn the trus-

tee*, and consequently the elegant edifice which has long been
the residence of the liberal donor, is now the property of the in-

DOCKINC OF THE DELAWARE.
From the Norfolk Herald,

The docking of the Delaware 74, look place, agreeably to

previous notice, on Monday morning, [17th June] in the i

The arrangements previously Idry dock aiGosport. The
carried into effect with the

Inc k . presenting a grand
spectacle to the thousand* of spectators who surrounded her.

oversight caused n moment's delay;
accurately adjusted in the centre ofthe doc

the vteani engine for pumping the water from the
I in nnn i mi . and the noble ship settled down till be*

Presently
dock was
keel rested on the Mock*,
plying

Then commencedmeneed the work of ap-
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! were affixed a* the water was drawn off, onlll »i

*he wa* left "high and dry," standing Th-i mid uptight m
tlte position In which il wa< iiilcndcd lo piece her, and lixcd

with a* much accuracy ** if -be had been lifted and placed

there by a giant hand. The operation consumed the remaludei

of the day, and yc»terday tin- dm a wa* literally dry.

Thos ha* thi* stupendous work been completed, and the anxi-

intercsllng op. ration ol appt)lng u to It. Intended pur

r ll.r ddirection and siiperinlen-pose happily accomplished, under the

dence of if acientiric aud skilful engineer, cid. ifcldiin, to

,
tir»t

who was fVlily entitled to Itif app. II

in peace, and Ural in Utr hearts ol tela <

i loo mucIi credit cannot tee given lor hi* successful C0«-

summation or >n arduous, responsible, and difficult an under-

taking. In viewing lira work a* It now appear*, in it* perfect

• late, the wind is eariti'd In admiration by il* magnitude and

beauty; and Iter practical evidence which il presents of lt» great

utility, will convince any one who ha* au idea of Ihe expense

of "heaving down" a seventy four, that however great the coat

of thu work may he, it if economy in Hie end. TU* Delaware

coppered iwtlve year* ago, but will require it ag tin, we
Judge, before atee can go to sea. SrniK breaches have

been made in her old copper (which appear* to have nol been

of the beat quality) through which thai destructive enemy, the

worm, tea* perforated her planks, and iu aeveral amull place*

eaten it* way entirely through them.

A vaat coneourae of *pectator* were present to

travel and interesting scene, of whom a large pm
ladies, from Norfolk. Portsmouth, aud the nruhborliig country

We must do justice to the gallaulry aa will a* acience of col.

Baldwin on thi* occasion; he had aet apart Ihe ond itory of

the engine bou*e, which command* a full ami near view of llie

dock in front, and erected galleries, coveted with sails and de

coraied with evergreen*, on each wide of the dock, for the ex

elm i ve accommodation of the ladiea.

The door* of the ho*piulde nmn*lon ofcommodore iK.rrrint-

•mL commandant of the navy yard, were thrown open on Ihe

occaaioo, and the worthy commodore gave I hearty welcome to

II Who called to partake of the ample atote of r» Ireshiiienls

Which he bad provided for their entertammeut.

Aa iter ship passed into the dock, a »alute wa* fired by the U.

8. frigate juaoi. (receiving ship) under the command of licut.

Fitxhugh, which waa anchored off the navy yard, and splen-

didly decorated with Ihe flag* of all nalioua. Comniisdore*

Rodgeri and Aforru, commissioner* of ihe navy hoard, were

present at and for eoiii* days previou* to the docking of the lie

laware.
It la to be regretted that the lime announced In th* paper* for

the docking, wa* anticipated, by which the great ma«* of visit

era were disappointed in their ardeni de*ire to «ee Hint part of

the eihibition—though, in truth, then 1 wa* nothing remarkable

in II—nothing more than hauling a ve-»cl Into dock, which may
tee seen every day. We learn, however, that the circumstance

tm accidental; the tide aerved before ihe hour appointed for

the .i.k> to go in, and we are told (though we knew it before)

that "time and tide wall for no man." Onr reader* may be a*-

aured that the dnek Willi the *hip in il, aa We said before, *'high

and dry," la much better worth nccing than Ihe ship passing into

the dock, or after atee waa docked, previous to pumping out the

water.
Captain Henry K. Ballard, appointed lo Use command of the

H. 8. alilp DHarare, arrived here yeaterday morning in the

sjraaateoal Columbus, from Baltimure.

The D*lamrr* la called a 74-luii capable of throwing a* great

a weight of thot aa a Briliah ahip rated at 100 guna. She l»,

however, much less than the rennaylvauia, and pcrh

i ofour heavy ship*.

He regretted deeply that the lodi-po-ilion of lh« president

prevented In* being present on Ihe oeca-iou, and ten would
theieiore pi ne in the hand* o[ Ihe vice pre idem the gift c

latieil for Ihe
il "first in war,
trymen."
The preaenu were tlteti placed in the, hand* of the respective

• i.ile n. who returned llieir tliauka in an appropriate manner.

roinaaodore Elliott, it will be recollected, commanded tbe

naval mu x. at CHnrle»tr.n during the hut wmler, aud .had am-
ple opportunity lo w lines* ihe noble »land taken by Mr. Poin*cll

asjin*! the nul.ifier* and in defence of ihe lederal cou*tiluUon.

The gift in Hit* eminent patriot could not therefore have be«n

otherwi.e than gratilying. In making hi* acknowledgments, he

#aid that he wa* proud to be a citiaen of thee* United Stale*,

and he waa al»o proud that he waa a native of South Carolina.

Though aome of tbe leading polilician* of that *Ute had puranrd

a conr»e iIihI wa* at war with the egavWraaTa of the union, lie

wa- happy in having an opportunity to »ay, that Uieir voice waa
not the voice of Ihe people.

Commodore Hull gnve hi* order* on board In true »at1oc-Hke

character. To hi* remark tbat he waa nol at home in i

.peeebe*, commodore Elliott replied, "No matter, hi) I

make your *p fight, and all will tec i

[lu two hour* after the entrance of the ship, he rented upon
e stone block, nrepared to receive her, aud, in a abort Uiue,

L-sauimation of

i tke Botlon.1tla f o/l'Ak Jum:
or Oi.b laoaatnaa. That apleudid atntcture, the

dry dock at the navy yard iu Charle*u>wti,coiiimeuc»d in June,

1897, and lately fiiiuhed, waa opened yeaterday morning at S

o'clock to receive the frurate Con«titulinu. The veteran Isaac

Hull bad the comnojid of the ahip, and, with hi* speaking Irum-

Kl In hand, trod the deck, aa w. II he might, with a proud spirit,

i board the frigate, were ihe vice prcideiil, the secretary of

the navy, tbe aecretary of war, lion. Joel R. Poinxeit, of South
Carolina, his excellency governor Lincoln , hut honor the lieui

governor, and many di*tingui*lM»d stranger*, won are now the

goest* of the City. At lialf pa*l 5 a calute wa* flred fnim a tuit

lery in the yard, and the galea of the dock were opened. In

about i j minutes iter gallant ship was cnl'ely lodged within, and
the hundred bfltae power eumnea immediately commenced
pumping nut the water, the Columhu* 74 paying a grand salute

to the occasion with Iter long iteiny-iwo pouudcra.
After the entrance of Uie Constitution into Ihe dock.com. Hull

delivered three cane* lo the aecretary of the navy, made of Uie

original Umber of the ship, which he stated were intended for

the preeident, gov. Lincoln and Mr. Poinsett, of Soulil Carolina.

Mr. Woodbui v observod that he felt much pride in being *e-

i tlve individual to deliver the prescula to the dl*tingui«h-

the
Ibaj dock waa dry.]

MILITARY ACADEMY AT WEST PftlNT.
Report of the board of viMlers to the general ft
cadets of the United Slates military academy, In

Tu Ike ierrttnty of tear;

The board of vtoier* who have been invited lo tec preocnl at

the general examination of the cadet* nf the Uuiled Stales mili-

tary academy, in order that the war department may be correct-

ly informed of tile condition and uinnugeiuent of the academy,
have attended the examination of all the classes and are per-
fectly satisfied with the progreaa made by the cadet* in the aeve-
ral department* of their aludie* in which Ihey were examined.
At the request of Ihe superintendent, a committee appoiulcd

by order of the board, assigned ihe subjects lo each individual of
the class, in order lo avoid all suspicion of the examining pro-
fe*aor having adopted the aubject lo the capacity and attain-

ment* of the cadet, no a* to exhibit an appearance of greater
proficiency than ihe class really po»e**e*.
The first clas* waa exiiniiued in military and civil engineering

,

in mineralogy, rhetoric, ethics and coiutuiuliooal and national
law, and in infantry and artillery tactic*; aud in each of Unto
department* exhibited proob nr*their application and allnm-
menu, and ol ihe seal, capacity and industry of the p«olr*wor

and aneirtanU- The eadcu ol this • la-* will leave the academy
w«ll fitted to fulfil ihe great object* of the in*titul*rm, via. lo

iulrodure into ihe aritilca of the Uuiled Slate* all the modern
Improvement* in the art of war. and Ihe high state ol discipline

which di»liiigui»lw< the best armies of Europe, to disseminata
throughout our country a knnwli-dge of military tactic* nod en-
gineering, so a* to furnish the mean* of rendering our miillM aa
well a* nur regular army an erticieiit arm uf defence in time of
war; and to provide officer* properly inMructed and fully capable
of superintending the con«triictioo of fortification* for the per-

manent defence of our maritime frontier, and of work* connect-
ed witu the latemal improvement of ihe country.

The radet* of the second class were examined In ehemi*try

and natural philo«opliy, and showed a degree of proficient y very
creditable lo the professor* and ns*i*tanl«, who have been charr-

ed with their instruction in these departments. The hoard wnnld
here remark, that in llieir opinion it would be expedient la

establish a permanent professor of chemistry. The important
discoveries made and still making in thiadepaitment of science,

and it* application to the useful arts, a* well as it* connexion
with ihe mean* of pre*ervtug the health of the *nldier in camps
and barracks render it importaut that it fheaild be taught in tbts

academy, and it is obvious thai it require* great application, ex-
perience aud long practice lo leach a science which mast be
illustrated by experiineuu made before the pupil. Il is I

to tee difficult to acquire tbe art of itiaiructiug yotuh in any i

pnrtment of literature or acience; hut it is especially so in I

w hich require akill in d> mnnstrating the theories and
by experiment*. In*lr»clinn in such branches ought not to bo
eulrustrd to omens liable to be frequently removed.

The third class were examined in mathematics and French.

There i« no inttimiion that we are acquainted with where thia

department of acience in its higher brani he* i* more tliorouchty

taught than in tlii* academy. The high attainment* nnd uuweu-
ried industry of the professor* and assistants together with the

great application and capacity of the cadet* of Ihe third class

of this examination in a

leeled as the individual to deliver the pre*eul* to the di-tiitzui.it-

ed personage* for wltoin they were designed. Il added to his

proud sali-tacilnn to do the act on the deck of a ship that had
aceompft«hfd so much for our national character, and which

favorite. So far a* it wa* in the power
of man to preserve a vessel which was an emblem of thi* migh
ty republic, and from whose bond of oiikmi it derived its name
tea hoped that it would be done.

The examination in French was very creditable to the 1

er» and cadet* of thi* cla«*. They appeared lo be well instrnctetl

in the grammar of this difficult language, conjugating the regu-

lar and Irregular verb* very correctly, and they translated it into

English with great fariliiy, which is all thai ts deemed rroniaite.

\ I
the principal object of thi* course being to enable the i

| consult thr beat French authors on military science.
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As there are at lca-t 180 students to be taught in lhi« language,
it n t* li.' vrd by those heel acquainted with Ihe ~i 1

1 j . . i . thai
another teacher in mi- branch ought In be added to Ukm« already
employed.

'Mi-- Inurth rlos* were examined in mathematics and French.
The cadii'U of this clns* evinced a degree nf proficiency in the
elementary branches nf mnthrmatt. - highly creditable to Die
gentleman who is charged with ihi-< drpatim. nt nf ihrir studies.

Whatever may lw the i i>- nt- and application or the student, lie

ran not make any proficiency in this i
-•• nii.il department nf

ii ml y, which mny be < irun i.l-r ,1 a* tlie frmndatinn rrl all nulilary

duration, aides* hia studies are direrled by a person not only
profoundly niKil in the science, but possessed nf great expe-
rience in the art nf instrui -tins ynuib; and tin- bnatd would take

thi* opportunity of remarking that to remove inch an instructor

t of substituting another, who,
whatever hi* talent* and acquirement* may be, doe* not possess
the him experience and prartiee in teaching, cannot but be
prejudicial to the interests of Uie academy, and would be unjusty.and
to the cadet*.
Ttie government exact* from them, especially in the depart-

ment of mathematics, a degree of proficiency, which they can-
not obtain wilhont the assi»tance of competent Instructor"; and
they may be exposed to be turned back a* deficient, or to he
dismissed a* incapable of going through tn'

d
™u™'' or studies in

competent or inexperienced.

The board i> induced to make the*e remark* from having had
before them a late order of the commander in chief, containing
regulation* sanctioned by you, which, if applicable to this aca-

demy, would *eem calculated to affect very materially the Iu-

•truction of the cadet*. It appear* to theni that the regulation*
requiring all officers, who have not *vrvtid with their regiment*
for three year* to join their respective corp*, a* it w ill remove
nearly all the assistant profe**or« from the academy, would Imi

attended with very great inconvenience at any lime; and at Uti*

period, when the anperintendeut, who ha* *o long pre«ided over
this institution, witli such signal ability and success, i* about to

retire, *acb a change would seriously embarrass hi* - urrewor.
Thi* embarra»*meut will be increased by tire effect of the regu-

lation, which take* from the superintendent the power of nomi
nating the officer* to be detached for that service. He i* sup-
posed from hi* situation to be better acquainted than any one
•tee with the acquirement* and moral character of the gradu

id a* tha reaponslbility real* with him, it appear* hut Ju*t

i should have the power of selecting hi* assistant*. It ia

important, that the course of studies should he steady,

and keep pace with the improvement* which daily take place

in the progress of science. Thi* would be impracticable if the

at professor* were frequently rhauged and selected from
er* who had graduated prior to the iutmduclina of the Im

i now taught in tin* involution ihiiHigtuMit every de-

of science. Indeed it would appear advisable that

the professor* and assistant professors, who have evinced so
much capacity in imparting instruction to youth, should be
offered every inducement to remain by beiug permanently at-

taclrsd to the institution, and receiving some additional allow-

ance for service* aaatertally affecting tbe future character and
efficiency of the army, and which, if they were rendered in any
literary institution in the country, would command much high-

er pecuniary rewards. The board attended the battalion, light

iauuilry,and aitillery drills, and had every mason to be satisfied

with the instruction of lite cadets in their Held exercises. They
were present likewise in the laboratory when the cadet* nxhi

bited iheir proficiency In pyroiecbny, and lliey suhneqiietilly

aaw t beiii throw audi*, and Are at ihe target with light and hea-

vy pieces of artillery; all which they executed with a precision

augment the number of volumes on miscellaneous subjects, tha
real object of the Institution mast b* kept rlcadlly in view, and
it will continue to Ire the duly of Hie superintendent In pur-
chase, in preference to all others, books relating in the sciences
taught in tin* academy, and lo supply the necessary works on
an-liiicc lure, rhenu>irj

, geology, mineralogy and uuiral science,
in which Ihe lihtaty I* still very deliclcnt.

The philosophical appaiatiM and agronomical Instruments
are of the best kind nml of the latest invention, but many mora
are required fully to illustrate the course ol natural philosophy.
The building which contain* ihe library aud philosophical ap-

paratus is both unsafe and uti-luble, and ihe rooms are so small
aud inconvenient as mil lo admit ol the necessary arrangement
Mid display of them (or useful purposes. Many instruments of
the philosophical apparatus, which are delicate in their struc-
ture and uses, and require lo be very nicely and accurately ad-
justed, are exposed to be injured by the constant and vioteul
shaking of the edifice, and the finer astronomical instruments
cannot Ire used from Ihe same reason anil from want nf space.
A large telescope is placed 111 a deucued building eulircl) uu-
saiied to its uses.

For there r*a«on» and from the n, trior ic value of the bonks
and iiistiumenls, the board recommend the erection of a fire

proof building wilh an observatory annexed In it.

Upon a careful and minute examination of the public I

ings of the acadetny.il has been found, that they are inadeq
to the purposes nf lite institution, and are not only badly i

•truclcd. but entirely too limited to afford comfortable or
|

accommodations for the cadets wlto are lodged in tin nt.

A number of cadets are from necessity crowded Into a small
room, which anu»i produce a prejudicial effect upon their stu-
dies, their morals and their health. That they have been ex-
empt hitherto from the diseases which are engendered in con-
fined and crowded apartments, i* due altogether to

Me system of intern a| police aud strict attention to

which distinguish every department of this institution.

There is besides a want ol accouimodal ions for the assistant
profeasors; and the quartermaster, paymaster and adjutant are
without offices. For all these purpose* nearly fifty new room*
are required. The board would reeonimend, that Ihe superin-
tendent be instructed to furnish a plan of a building capable of
uniting all the accommodation* required by the officers and ca-
det* now at the academy, and of being extended whenever the
government may think it expedient to enlarge thht Institution,

and render it proportionate to oar vast territories and rapidly
increa*ing population; and that whenever it may be thought
proper to erect Ihe building now railed (or. it may Ire »o con-
structed as to form part of an edifice hereafter to be completed
with more extensive accommodations.
On examining into the fiscal roneern* of the academy, th«

board had every reason to he satisfied, that great economy baa
been exercised in the administration of this department nf the
institution, and cheerfully bear testimony to the order and regu-

larity with which Ihe honks are kept, and the receipts and dis-

bursement* accounted for, as well as to the integrity and Judi-

cious economy with which the finances of the academy are ad-
ministered.
There are several subject*, the importance of which is fully

rarely ec

TBurorje.

This is the more remarkable from the state of the pieces used

for practice. They are very defective, and the board recom-
mend that the several pieces of ordnance which are required tor

the instruction of the cadets by tin ir able and scientific insiiuc-

fxtt, should be furnished of the best quality aud most approved
construe tin tie.

Much credit is due to the officer charged with the instruction

of the cadets in this department. He has compiled a practical

teesuse on military pyrotechny, and translated an excellent
• of cannon and various aysts

tilery, and another on the theory and practice ofgwnnerv,
the French of professor Persy, of Meti; nil of which,

With numerous plate* illustrating the subjects, have been pub
liahed in tbe lithographic press in the academy.
The cadets ate encamped two months in every year, and dur.

log that period am instructed in all the duties of the soldier in

active service, la the ase of instruments, and iu the application

#if the differ rut branches of science neceaaary to a knowledge
of tin-, r profession; whether this practical course of the npplica-

tion of science to the purpose* of miliUry and civil engineering

aaay not he asefully extended i* worthy of consideration.

The library of the academy contain* a very valuable collec-

tion of works adapted to the peculiar object* of this institution.

It is rich in works on military science and nn civil engineering,

and coo i sine a valuable series nf military history and the best

geographical and topographical niapa of the state* of Europe to

illustrate this important study. It l« true that in works on po
'

Miernlurr it I- ^
^ ^ ^

ireirne s urn, sin wnicli are not tsngnt in mis institution tor want
of time. In military and civil cnglneeristf , it is thought that lh«
following might be introduced with great advantage lo the c.v

debt: A course of applied mechanics nn Ihe investigation and
description of some of the most asual machine* employed Ira

the construction of public work*. Borne |trartirat exercises

in the field, such as laying out and throwing up some of tha

works of a campaign which are most ordinarily used; batte-

ries, trenches, cavaliers, the manner of conducting saps, the

construction, of gabions and fascines, lr,c. fcc and a course of
topography as applied to military recnnnoissances; indeed, such
is the vast importance nf this branch, that a new department,
embracing the whole subject, could not f _l to be very advan-
tageous to the military student.

In the department nf nntnml philosophy, many Important prac-

tical illustration* might be advantageously introduced. At pre-

sent, the experimental part of the course is piiucipnlly confined

to the illustration ofsuch tarts and general principle* a* may ha
established by experimentaexhibited in Ihe presence orthe entire

class. These illustrations am attended with the most benefit iai

effects, as they serve to make a very forcible impression on tha

mind as" the student, but they am alone insufficient. It is fre-

quently important that the student should not only be acquaint-

ed with the name and use of nn instrument, hut that be should

be able to emplov it himself. This can only be done, when
sufficient time i« allowed for each student to make frequent n»a

of such instrument* under the immediate direction of the pro-

lessor.

This deficiency is partienhvly felt in the course of astronomy,
where an intimate acquaintance with the use of instrument*,

and the habit* of swbmltting the data furnished by ob*ervarinn

in the process of calculation, am esaentinlly necessary to enable

the student to apply bis theoretical knowledge to useful purpos-

es. The instruction in practical astronomy is altogether too

limited. The time which can l«e devoted to this object being

scarcely more than sufficient to permit th

the student* acquainted with the objects of the I

I in tha aoeaeasion nf this department. This is certai

frequently required I
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and termor let of neighboring na

*, where the accurate UK of iiisUuuient* is of Uie last im
portance, and the cadets of this academy ought lu be practically

taught to uh Uiem wall perfect coricclncss.

The principle* of strategy or grand lactic* night be taught
wall advantage.

Hi. true that there if no work treating of those subjects which
U siinVtcntly condcii-ed and at the same lane perfectly unex-
ceptionable in its principle* and illustrations; but the *am« iu-

du.uy and talent which have furnished ten book* in other de-

partuienla of military science, might be employed for llii* pur-

pone with great success, and furnish a series of lecture* embrac-
ing a definition of the technical terra* employed and of *ueli

Km r :>
i principle* a* admit of the clearest and ua»»l exact u-

stralioo.

It appear* alway* to have been desirable that cavalry lactic*

should lie 1411ght at ogreat national military academy . Thin branch
ha* bilberto been totally neglected; but a baa become more es-

sentially necessary *incc tin* arm ha* been added to the tegular
army of the country. The *ervice ofcavalry and home artillery

ought to form a pan ofthe practical instiuclinn of this academy,
and the board respectfully recomiucnd Una subject to your con
tideratinn. A* the cadet* are now occupied sedulously every
hour of the day in the prosecution of the *tudie* now taught iu

this in -t ii«i 1

H

mi, It will be necessary, il these subjects are deem-
ed of sufficient importance to be added to the present course,
that the terra of the academic study should be extended—or thai
the qualification* required on entering the academy should be
made much greater than they uow are. They are now lower
thau is required by any literary inatitution in till* country, and
no doubt tbe frequent dismissal of those young men, who can-
not keep up with their class, arise* principally from tins cause.
Parent* ought to be iulormcd of the great advaniage their sons
would derive the first year of their course of tins academy by
being well grounded in Uie classic*, in arithmetic and algebra,
and 111 the rudiment* of the Freucn language.
The manner m which the cadets are furnished with clothing;

was a subject of inquiry by the board, wbo were satistied thai
Uil* wa* done in tbe most economical maimer. Their mess
room was tusperted while the cadet* were nt their meals, and
Use board were satisfied that the steward fulfilled hi* contract
faithfully, and supplied the table* with abundance.
An inquiry having; been made into the manner in which the

cadet* are supplied with Ilia clas* books and stationery, the
board are satisfied, after a careful investigation, that ihe cadets

' with all *uch article* at a lower price than they can
1 111 New York and in Uie most convenient, just and
manner; and thai the arrangement made by the su

1 nt in this particular, i* marked by the same prudent
nomy, order and intelligence, which characterize Uie ma-

nagement of tin- institution.

The board having learnt that the preaent superintendent of
the military academy, whose health ho* stiffen-d front hi* close
attention to the affair* of the institution, ha*, by hi* own loiici-

Ulion, been called to the performance of other duties, cannot
forbear to expre**the very high sense Uiey entertain of his me-
rit and service* during Uie lung period of hi* command of the
•tat ion.

To Uie knowledge acquired with tins riew by col. Thnyer, the
mil amy academy of Uie United Stale* owes il* prevent admira-
ble organization; and to hi* seal, capacity and unwearied *tt<-n
lion to Ins duties, is to be attributed the high state of discipline
and improvement of the institution. To hi* exertion* we owi
to a great measure the success of Uii* establishment, the extcn
»ive usefulness of which need* only to be understood by the

to be fully appreciated.
'end v of serving to disseminate over the vast terri-

of the United 8tales, knowledge of a description whirh
it enter into the usual course of studies in other acade-

mies, and furnishing the means of rendering most effective onr
army and niihlia, of securing our frontier and improving the
communications thr^ngliout the stale*, it hi calculated to ele
vale the moral state of the military profession in our country,
the importance of which to the general interest* of the nation,

i insisted
.

of history prove, that success in arm* is one of
Uie most faithful sources of personal popularity, and in a conn-
try where the soldier is still a ciux.cn, and may be called upon
to share in tbe civil government, or rise to the highest honor* of
the state, the standard of study and discipline cannot he too high
which developcs his talents and forms his character. The same
annals show that at the clow of successful wars, the liberties of
a country depend in a great measure upon Uie character ofiu ar-
mies—at *uch a period the fortunate soldier possesses power, and
great and probably well earned popularity, and ifhia character is

not so elevated by nature or education as to lend him to prefer Ihe
solid fame of having preserved the lihertira of bi* fellow cili-

sens to Uie glitter of false ambition, and to sacrifice all per-
sonal views of aggrandizement to the good of hl« country, he
may plunge tbe state into anarchy or rivet upon bi* fellow ciU-

ii. Ifever the liberties of the states
d, it will be effected through the inl-

and education of their officers and
! Uie hope that the liberty of these

states rests upon too firm a basis to be overthrown by the ambi-
tion of those who compose our anniea, it cannot be concealed
thai if they were not instructed, tbetr ignorance and depravity

The board have observed with some regret, i

work* in Uie neighborhood of the academy have been In some
Instance*, disturbed. They ought, In their opinion, in be pre-
served a* moniiinenl* of Uie glorious struggle, which secured
our independence. The contemplation of such memorials can-
uot fail in have a beneficial effect. They are calculated to

inspire all Americans with sentiment* ofexalted patriotism, and
to remind llieut of the extraordinary efforts and great sacrifice*)

made by our forefathers to achieve the liberty and independence

resolutions and to reflect, that as heirs of tbe

, they are
and preserve Uieir bright

courage and Uudevui
STEP

CttAltLXs Corrtn,
J. I. lit s ins

,

J. B. Skimxkb,
Lavt* Usui,
Jas. Kusskix,
T. Habtlxy CtAWrotD,
E. Bank*.
John R. Fbnwick, trig, gen
JAMCS lUskllnl-,

VAN B : V.-tfiXAER,
J. R. PoiaarrT,
Ebastds Root,
Job* FoastTH,
Josarit 0. Yatm,
Jams Fchnbb,
Juua A. ToMurisoa,
V. B. Povaix, Virginia.

R. Pullabd, Virginia.

G. Rk 4 ii, Delaware.
J. K.n.tRM, Delaware.

TWrd Clou.

Fourth

JOHN NORVELL,

The following list, says the American, presents the name* of
the first five cadets of each clas* attached to the army register,

conformably to a regulation for the government of the military
academy, requiring Uie name* of the most di*Ungul*hed cadets,
not exceeding fiveln each class, to be I

alter each animal examination.
Thr cadets of Uie first class having completed their i

course, have left the Institution.

First Class Frederick A. Smith, Massachusetts.
Jonathan G. Barnard. do.
George W. Cullum, Pennsylvania.
Rufus King, New York.
Francis H. Smith, Virginia.

. William Smith, New York.
John Sanders, Florida.
Robert Allen, 1st, Maryland.
Harrison Loughborough, Kentucky.
William T. Stockton. Pennsylvania.

. t'harles H. Bigclow, Massachusetts.
Chard - J. Whiting, Main*.
John M. Legate, New York.
John 11. MarUndale, do.
Thomas T. Oantt, Maryland.

. James L. Mason, .

Danville Leadbt tier, Maine.
Alexander Hamilton, New York.
Barnabas Conkling, do.
Joseph R. Anderson,

NEW YORK CANALS.
Canal coUertor't office, .-flA.m.i, Dec. 94, 1832.

The whole quantity ofdown freight, upon which loll is charg-
ed by weight, that was conveyed on the New York canal* to the
city of Albany, during Ihe season of canal navigation in the year
>-•'•'• amounts to one hundred and nine thousand, three hun-
dred tons, estimating a ton at two thouaand pound*, and con-
sist* principally of the following articles.
Arbivhi-422,695 barrels of flour, 19,091 do. ashes, 91,974 do,

beef and pork, 23.117 bushels salt, 31 .USA barrel* whiskey, 1,274
hhd*. do. 145,960 bushel* of wheat, 57,929 do. coarse grata,
151,014 do. barley.
Also the following property upon which loll is not charged by

weight.
15,214 cord* Of wood, 55,069 feet of solid timber, 30,090,594 do.

sawed lumber.
Tbe quantity • it wa* conveyed on live

six thousand
of loll paid there-

on at this office, is two hundred and.thirty six thousand *ix hun-
dred and twenty eight dollar*. The number of boat* that arriv-
ed at and depailcd from Albany is thirteen thousand five hun-
dred and twenty one. JOHN B. STAATS, enllerter.
The following schedule presents a comparative view of the

" arrived at Albany during the last four yearn.

i limner.

quantity of merchandise, lie. that
from the city of Albany, wa* forty
d and ninety- one tons, and the amou

1W9. 1K».

do. provisions
Bushel* anil

Barrels whiskey,
Hogshrads do.
Botes glass

Barrel* lime
Bushels wheat
do. corn, rye and or

do. barley
Cord* wood
Feel of Umber
M.

IHAW
13.241

39,2 18

18,194

3,744
9.403
9,139

268,-J?f7

206.251

132,164
1S,00U

39,156
17,1.30

25,671
».oort
42.601
2* .207

1,420
6,374
9,404

209.011
114.9*9
1H9.783

12.976
3l,fBI

I I.SI0

1831.

497,091
19.349
16,805
25,306
1S/WI
1 .873

9.924
254

134,.til

127,533
177,694

15,193
1«,0K7

15

1KB.

21,274
23.117
91,2*5

1,974

iuJS
131 ,01

4
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The •mount of tolls received at Albany,
In INVwu

1830
^161,418 64
912,0*7 97
989,443 73
938,698 00

with 1631 ,U attributable to

CHESAPEAKE AMI) OHIO CANAL.
We ropy the following neat abstract (rum the Baltimore

"American."
The firtli nunual report of the president and director* or the

Chesapeake and Ohio canal company occupies nue emir? page
of Ibe ample »heet of the National Intelligencer of yesterday,

It I* an iuiporuut and valuable document, but enUrely too long

for republication m this paper. We ran only rurni*b au al«tract
of Ibe principal statement*, aa In Ibe progress of the work, it*

condition aud pro.ptcls, and the finances ofthe company.
The prevalence of the cholera in the valley of the Potomac

during la*l summer retarded the work*, but uotwilhaiamliug

thai obstruction, tlie must costly pait or the new line above
Harper'* Ferry, (14 mile* in length), lia* htrcn completed, bring-

ing 46 mile* more into u<c, which were formerly without waler,
so that by the first of July boat* may enter the canal from tlic

bed of Ibe Potomac above Harper'* Ferry falls, or from the
Shenandoah, in Ute I -i of them. The work* above the fall*

Lave proceeded with like diligence.

The force employed on this part averagid, for the five week*
preceding the leth of May ,9,700 laborer*, 655 Imt -

. nmlo nod
oxen, and tlie powder employed in blasting rock, 7,000 |mund*
a week. The entire force on the canal, for the saaic period,

4,460 laborer*, 1,04** In r - . -. mules and oxen, mid au aver
xly consumption of 10,000 pound* of gunpowder,

t work done »ince the 1*1 ot May. 1839, ha* ton $9I.V.M I 8),
of which 47.V3.0I9 96 wax expended above the Point of Rock*,
and -ir.-J.Kh.' 63 below. Of the latter *um #53,107 35 wa* ex-
pended m the city of Washington, and #31,331

i 79 at the Little

Fall* dam*. Tin* exclude* cost of superintendence, land pur-
chase*, condemnation* and incidental eX|K!usea.

Tlie amount necc».ary to be done belore the first of October
next, in order to fulfil the contract*, and complete the line of
103 mile, of canal and 16 mile* of Mill waler navigation, tbe
report Mate* in the following form, dating from the first of May
last. At that lime there remained to be doov,
For the line of canal, in Washington, $11,740 9-a

J

For that between the Point of Rock* and the head
of Harper'* Ferry fall*, 91,545 00

For that above tlie*e fall*, and below the ferry at
Shepherdstown, Inclusive of the lock just let, 83.537 00

And for that above Sliephcrd.Hm n, 513,956 93}

the report enter* into several statement* to show tbe economy
with winch the work ha* been prosecuted. They allow that
exclusive of *ix miles below tide water, 100 milea of the canal,
three of tow paib beneath a cliff of rocks, and 11 of slack water
navigation, bate been made at an eipen»e of leas than 039,000
per mile, and that 49 miles above
including laud purchase*, condemns

ipeiute of lea* than $:e.',h00

Harper'* Ferry have cost,
itions, and every thing bat

Making the total amount, #709,815 51 1
Some of these are stated a* iucidental works, tbe construc-

tion of which may be deferred.

To tbi* sum must be added £1-2,000 for another lock opposite
to Shepherdstown in compliance Willi the condition* of tlie Vir- i

ginia subscription. The board ha* determined to transfer the
locks above, to a point below and increase the canal/our mile*,
diminishing the still water navigation thai much, and thu* add

f 100,000 to the cowl of the canal. The** sum*, ($100,000 and
#13^00), added to the aggregate above, give $615,315 51 aa the
estimated expenditure* to be inside between the first of May
last and first of October next, to fulfil the contract. Nearly the
whole line below Shepherdslow n will be finished by the first of
August, and the report anticipates that a concentration of all

the force on the line above thai point, would finish it in due
time.
The amount of expenditure* for the year ending May 1st nit.

wa* #r*il,399 74 in the followiuc proportions—For construction,

•754,573 87; engineer department, #I9,1.V3 30; pay of olHcer*,

#8,935 .V0; laud. 9-17455 79, besides incidental cxpcii.es. A
large amount, not included in Ibe above, is retained n) con-
tracts ns security for diligence ami fidelity in the contractor*.

The onin* required from May rlrol to October Ar*t, are stalad

aa follow*: The estimate of cokI of cnnMruclion aa staled above
I* #£15,351, which, added to tlie retained Oinount due contrac-
tor*, i*, exclu*ivc of April e»litt»ote and tlie retained money of
the month of May, fcc. $000,000
To which add for these items, engineer allowances,
expenses, kc.

Tout sum required

To meet this the resource* are:

Uncalled for and uncollected stock
Amount to he received from the rail road company,

#1,106,000

508,VH 69
616,571 99

170,000 00

#1,985,104 54
Tbe report thu* shows a surplus of #169,000, after completing

117 miles of canal and still water navigation. Upon the faith

of thi* surplus, considering it applicable to the extension of the
•astern division of the canal to Carapnu, they have directed the
necessary location and survey. Thi* sum is in be u»ed to pre-

pare the necesaary dam* and aqueduct* in part, during tlie suc-

ceeding antnmn.
The climates for Ihe remaining 75 mile* of lite eastern sertiou

contingent expenses, le»s than $35,000 per mile.
At tins latter sum is estimated the cost of the remaining 75

miles, making a total of #1,850,000—of which the pecuniary re-

sources of the compauy, making due allowance for unavailable
tock, do not at present supply more than #159,000; leaving,
consequently, #1,700,000 to be hereafter provided.
To supply Ihi* deficiency, ultimately, much reliance Is plac-

ed on the wnier right* grauted by the charier* of Virginia and
Maryland, but any application to that rciource is advised against,
until tlie final i»*ue of "the Icijal controversy, respecting its

ju»t extent, now depending, in the supreme court of the United
Stales, and the Issue of such effort* a* the friend* of the canal
in Maryland, may mak> , to liberate the recent grant of thai
stale from tho»e restrictions w Inch prevent it from being rcspou-
sive, in terms to the preceding net ol Virginia."

It i.< recommended thai lor the present, loan* should be sought
for on the future exercise of lhc*c rights, and confident expec-
tation* are expressed of future subscription* by Maryland, Vir-
ginia and the United State*. The compliance of the canal com-
pany with condition* annexed to the subscription of Virginia,
and their acceptance ot the cumpromise law of Mar) land, in
favor of the rail ruad company, aro urged as giving them claim*
to furtlier favor.

The report lurther contemplate* the aid of the United Stale*)

in Ihe employment of the army, lo.tunut! the Alleghany niotin-

The tcdl* for the Inst year were #33,635 55, and the whole
sum received from ihe cnmmcuciii l of the work #88,989 96.
The 1 1 -i of the rep<irt coiun-t* of .c.iuc .peculation* upon lira

future productiveness of the canal after it »liall have reached
Ihe coal region, and a hit-lory of the conipioini*e with the rui!
road company, in which the following paraginpli occur*:

—

When the caiml .hall have been completed, a. the
signed now confidently trust* it will be, without further i

rn*»inenl, while the rail road car i. seen pur.uing it* rapid
course lo the smith, and ihe canal boat* steadily urging their
course to the MM, the hue of but twelve mill* for which these
great work* are brought in contact, by ihe lale compromise,
will dwindle into a point, not of collision between embittered ri-

vals, but of union between generous friends, .eeking, by dif-

ferent means, a common object— tin public good.
—•—•©*>«—

THE LATE COL. WM. MACRKE.
COMMUMICSTKO BT " m WHO K*KW III* WEIX.

William MacHrt wa* a native of Wilmington, N. C. the son
of capt. <J. 8. MacRee, of the continental hue of that stale. In
the year le03, at the age of 14 he was accidentally met by the
lale and venerated chief ol the engineer*, col. mtliamt, who,
discovering in him an urdeni and inquisitive mind, procured for

him a cadctship of Ihe military academy. In two years, Mac-
He- was commissioned in the engineers.
At the commencement of the lale war, he had obtained a ma-

jority in that corps. The war roused bis genius and brought It

10 notice. His talents had brcn usefully employed at vauixt*
poiula of tlie union, between Georgia and Canada. The annala
of the frontier war at Niagara show that lo MacRtt'i military
geiiias-and valor, gen. liroacn, with Jusl magnanimity, ascribed
much of tlie be.t success of ibe army.
Peace found the virtuous and let MacRee rewarded with -

brevet*. In Ihe following year the government associated him
with tbe then major (now colonel) Tkayrr, in a mission to

France, in collect the records of Kuiopean' military science and
experience, for the use of tlie military academy; which service
wa* most ably performed. In the year 1819, eol. MacRee retir-

ed from the army to private lite, Irom whence the government
and individual state* .ought in draw his talent* for prominent
stations, which be modestly decliiied-finally acrepling ihe sur-
veyor-generalship of Missouri, kc. In tire discharge of the du-
ties of that troublesome and thankless office, preparatory lo
again retiring to privacy, hi* career in this life was arreted try

cholera, in the 46th year of hi* age, nt St. Louis, in May, 1633.

Colonel MaeRee was dlslingni.bt-d bv a hiebly cultivated mind,
strong reasoning faculties, and a salt- judgment: to which were
united the talent* of a general and the virtue, of beuevob-nee.
His society waa eagerly coveted; hi* eonver.atlon was mo.i
interesting. Hi* retiring modc.iy and deference to other., made
it difficult to draw him forth; but w hen the grow jng interr.t of
a topic had excited his attention, his eloquence became alike

attractive and instructive. Educated by mid for the nation at

an institution where sectional and personal object, arc lo.t in a
patriotic devotion to the whoh- union, entire and free, MacRe*
wa* never known to he a member of any political party.

From early youth hi* deportment was ever grave and digni-

fied; hi* pemonal attachment* few, warm and «teadv.

COLLECTOR AT
The committee appointed by

,
signer* of a im mortal

NEW ORLEANS,
nuand . . ofNew
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tin Gocdmt, collator of ih« port of Nrw Orlean*, are now en-

gaged iii accordance with Ihe rvqilCslnf ihe secretary of the Irea-

aary, contained in the following letler, tu preparing a speciflca-

Ctnn ol ihe fart* upon whi<-h ihey rely to »u*tain Ihe charge* by
tbera made in *nui memorial.
The committee request lhat person* di*pn»ed to make any

communication* mi this subject, will addtc-* them tu William
KoUummi, chairuiau ol said i<Hiiiinu.-t-

)
or lo

W. A. t;ASUUET,.eerel*ry.

[cort-1
Tr*c»r„ department, JlprU IGM, 1833.

OnrrtMIIK—The prrtulcnl having mail the memorial which
waa nddi I to lilui by you, relative to the romlucl ol Hit' col-

lector of New Orlean*, ho* ui.trutti d mi- to inform you lliat be-

fore he can form miy opinion ou Hie *uhjccl, he derm* it proper

Hi ii the particular art. complained of ahoiilit be klnte<l,aud lliat

tlie collector rhould ii iv. an opportunity lo be In aid in hi* de-

fence.
Von are tharefore requested to Mate particularly the acta of

tyranny, per>ccutinn and in-iilt, and other improper conduct al

leged lo have been commuted by linn, Inward* whom, and at

what time* they were committed, and the num.- of pernon*

given who liavr personal knowledge o| the acta, and wlm b you
perceive are necessary lo be natcd, that the colleclor may have
lb* proper mcaii* of defence.

A copy of your » niuinuni.alinn, and of Ihi* letter, will be Ihi*

day Iran-untied lo the collector, and it I* recoumieiided that ll

any «pe« llic charges in the form proposed be cent lo Hie depart
' nl the inline Uuif, lurni-h the collector Willi u

That when the car waa »cnt to the United J

pertiea bi turn curve* by the combination were communicated
by Mr. Wluan* to tire Me«#r«. Ilrowna and other*, in Liverpool:
Thai iu the mouth of Augtifl, l—SJ. Mr. Win.in* employed aa
Eugli*h solicitor to prepare a *pcciflcatinn of hU invention*, a
copy of winch rpei ilication waa produced In court, and wn>
ne»t-* were examined lo prove Dial it contained a dweriptioa
of a arlf adju-liug car, acting up m the principle patented by the
plaintiff in Mr September following. Upon Hie evidence her*
Mated, the defendant- conceived Hint they bad proved, that like

plaintiff" wa* not the firtt and true ineentjr of the combination,
in the inejiiitng nl the patent law, but thai it had been knomt
anil Hied before the d ,te of In- *uppo*ed invention; and various
prayer*, having reference in tbt* queriion, were ofTered to the
court. With regard to the court'* de> upon Ute»e, no opi-
nion i« Intended to be eipre»»ed, a* it will be brought before til*

uprenie cnurl on appeal. The verdict of the Jury, in favor of
the plaliiliir, waa lor £4,100, a *um ju.t ruAcienl lo authorise
an appeal. Had ll been leaa ttian g*i,000, no appeal could have
hern inken; and Ibe rati mad company in any future suits, it bl
no-rihlc, would have been prevent! d from dl-|Mitiug the plain-
tiff'- Mir- and limited to ibe arcviuuumcnl only ul Use r

I am, very .e-perlfullv, your obedient ocrvanl,

LOUIS M CLANK, .e«rrr«ry«/a» Ireaiurji.

ira. If. L. Holeton <• Co. and mien, «tnl
"

PATENT RIGHTS-LAW CARES.
/>•«» tic .Imerican of May 31.

We hare received lor publication Hie following detailed do
tlce of the trial of the cams which tin* occupied the U. Stale*

circuit court for Ihi* district during the la*l three week*:
Jamee Wrl%kt, v*. faa Mainmort and Ohio rail road company.

Till* cane teruunaled on Wednesday, after a labormua hww-
gallon of twenty- live daya. The plaintiff, in September, 18(29,

obtained a patent lor the combination nf the conieal lorui of the

edge* uf the wheel*, and the vibratory motion of the axle*, lo

make a rail road ear travel with equal facility on »lraighl and
curved m«d«: and Hie acimn a«» brought for an alleged invasion
of the patent right by the defendant*. The only question wa*.
wliether the invention of the combination had been known and
u*ed, within the meaning of the act of emigre**, prior to the
date of the plaintiff* patent: for, if an, hi* patent wa* void. To
prove *ut b a u*e and knowledge, the defeudant* offered in evi-

dence— that the Wiuaji** Irtctiou wheel, patented by the Inven
tor, ia October ltt», and Uie uim- of which they had purchased,
could not be applied to Uie eoned wheel* in u*e ou rail mad*, al
Hie date ul tin- patent, without producing, a* aa inevitable con-
sequence, Uie combination of cone and vibration, identical in

principle with that claimed by the pnliulce: and Ibal it had been
so applied, anterior lo tin: dale of the plaintiff* patent. 1 1 wa*
nl-i proved, that the cour, on the edges of rail road wheel*, was
Well kuuwn, and uaed, in Kuglnnd, a* facilitating the turning nf
curves, long belore the dale of Uie plaintiff'* patent, and the

defendants cuuicndi-d, thai a recovery, therefore, by the plain

l ol the ii.-.- oi a nunt, purchased in |&t«,

i the earliest date of the discovery ol Wright only went

fas Porttand Cowrfre.

The patent inker cat*. Thi* wa* an action for damage brought
by I. iMib'on.ol Connecticut, again»l Campbell It Mill*, of Ban-
gor, for making and vending dmilde reflecting baker*, for which
said I tot--. .ii bud a potent right. It occupied about a day and a
hali before the United £tatc* circuit court, in ibis place last
week, and excited a good deal of iulcre»t. The ca«< was ma-
naged on the pari of Ibe plaintiff by M.-w Gieenlcaf, Fesfca-
deu and llehlirt*, and tor the defendant by Mr. Sprague.
The plaintiff proved hi* pnteni light, mid al-o proved by depo-

sition* r ...
i
defendants hud made and vended iwo or Uiree lho*j-

satid of the bakers.

The ar:nuiciii» of the counsel were able and ingeninua, and]
the charge of judge Story a* u-ual learned and inlcmtiiig. The
jury after being absent a -Imn time, returned with a verdict of
IVO dollars for the plaintifT. Ajid Uie lavrju »ueh cases allow-
ing triple da

E. G. Paaains v. Janki Strprkn*.
Mr. P. Ihe piainlitT in llii* eaui>e, i* an engraver nf eelebrftj

in Ibe city <H New York, and Mr. Stephen*, Ihe defendant, is
ihe topographical engineer ol the *tale of Ma»*achu*ett*.
The nature nf tin action and the evidence produced on the

trial by the ptnintrlT, elicited aa intense interest.

The delendanl offered no testimony.
The action waa lo recover Ihe value of a copper plate engrav-

ed by Mr. P. called lhe"Kiifog* Coyurffe." oVprwited into Uie
hand* of a third person, from whom it waa obtained by Mr. S.
in a fraudulent manner, who caused a large number of imp
Ion* In be taken therefrom, having erased the name off

After an nWe charge from judge Wilde, the Jury I

diet for the plaintiff i*au0 and coal*.

Warren lor plaintiff; Baylle for defer.

back a* far a* Uie Ll day of September \&£), and although the

of Wioriginality and merit of Wiuans' invention wa* undi»piiled. In

dependent ol tin*, however, the defendants offered evidence lo

prove lhat iu January ItUSt, Wtnan* went lo England lo perfect

hi* friction wheel, and in March, l
•••".», applied il lo the coned

wheel car*, on the Liverpool and Mam-hester rail mad, using

Uie flange* on Uim outside, with Ihe wheel - loose on Uie aales;

to the .ul.--, fo see

Iriclioo wheel* necessarily, having the vibration, produced Uie
combination of Uie MM and vibrating aile; thai, aeeing imme-
diately the success of Uie combination, he proceeded lo make
Ihe calculation* uece*«.*ry to ascertain Uie cone that would lie

required lor curve* of 400 leet radiu*. the limit on the Halliuiore

and Ohio rail road, and in llie mouth nl June, l
-

> buill a car,

with wheels I for curve* ol 400 feet radtu*, with which va-
rious etperiiuenU were made to hi* »ati*fac tmn, lo see among
other thing* now iu iucren«ed play would do on a ttrai'U road
like the Liverpool and Manchester road, duung Hie mini lb of
Jaly, l&tt. Thai llii* car was sold alter Ibe experiment* made
with it, -a i- - luppcd lo Ihe Halliuiore and Ohio rail road compa-
ny, on Ihe *2Nh of July, ltrJ9, and reached Ihe ITrnled Male* on
Ui« mud nf September, ItttV, and In the spring of I

--. ". a* soon
a* rail* wen: laid down for lianges on the m-nle, Uie ear, thus
import. .1

, wa* put on Ihe mail, aiifwcred all Uie purpose* roil

templalcd by Mr. Wimiiie, turned the curve* by uieun* of Ihe
eone and vibration, and was u-ed until the wheel*, which were
ca*l of soft metal, not chilled, wore out on Uie coned part- That
Ihe «ame ear, with wheel* of the cone and cylinder form, like

Iboes al pf>-- nl Used, (and wAo<C operation irar proved fo h* Iks

Mate in principle vilh far <• kre'i >eel out hi fir. Hrinrm$) was
• ihii|-.«-ed litem the mad for a long time afterward*: Thai the
ear* now nsed were the «am*t in |*iriclple with Ihe car lasl men-
tioned, the only difference being la the form of the cone on tuc

PENNSYLVANIA CANAL DEBT.
M"r« than half the amount of this dVbi t* iu the band* of fo-

reigner*: but Ihe N»t i« a very motley one. We copy the follow-
ing name* from the Harri-burg Telegraph, ll show* lhat fo-
reigner* have great confidence in the government of thai i

and of ihe country; and that while we enjoy sac
capital will be abundant
The whole amount held by foreigner* I* 99^301,719 oat of

*n; .r-.i iw-i. or upward* of one halfof the whole. Among this
< uri.-n- li*t we notice the following:—Hi* royal highness Charles,
sovereign duke of Broswick, «-v*.5u0; the nio*i hon. Francia
Seymour Conway, marquis of Hertford. 91 ,900; John Marshal},
nf Leed., 38,700; do. £1,500; *ir <:harle. kichard Blunt, of Heath-
Held Park, Sussex, 90,000; count de Etcevlll, of Pari*, 7,300;
B. I. Thoinpnon, of Kirby Hall, Yorkshire, 9fi,fi00 93, admiral
Fellows, of Portman square, London, 12,000-, Mr. Henry Fel-
low*, of Bamsay Abbey, Huntinidnn-dhre. 93,000; Wilhelmiug
Phillipina Van Toy I Van Scrookkerken of Amsterdam, sum not
stated; right hon. William Alexander, of London, IT.."JX); Samuel
Curtiey, of London, 9-i.fHK); John Hey Paget, or Torier idre

,

England, 18,878 47; Mr. Sfteepr-bank-, of Leed*, 7,MM 7ft; gen.
Thornton, of Herfordshire, H,0tlo-, AMel Tucker, of 8t- Tho-
mas, 9fl,000; Candelari* Yard! de Hell, of 9t. Jagn de Cuba,
97.HXX); Louta Albert de Branca*, duke of Cereale, 600; Ma-
dame Loui*a Paulina de Cha*tallnx, connte*s de Damaa, of
Pari*. 33,900; major general John Mai«ter, of Marwick, Entland,
91,000; Ihe lion. Anne BU'hnul. nf Wan*tenri, E«»et co. 90.000;
Andrew Service, of London, 33,3.13 56; Alexander Sanndersnn,
nf Ca*tle Saundersnn, county of Cavnn, Ireland, 90.000; Ema-
nuel Victor Pnurray de L'Auh-rtediaerrade Quinsona|,of Paria,
90,000; Gownu and Mrra.of London, 97,400; Jn*efa Rspenoaia
de Gnesta, of Mexico, ft^tno B7; Thoma* Corierell, of Birmiaji-
ham, Englnnd, 17.AI4 3P; William 0»-aih, of Herts eo. 94.0OO;
Pierre Maria frit Dnrieux, of Smith Wale«, g^et 41; Williag*
John Jacob Hum , n' Great Yarmouth, 6,48096; Richard Roltu
Hall, of Wye, Sl.60n-, John Hall, nf do 16,800; Jnha Bacon
Sawny Mnrritt, of Bokchy Park, York-lure, 23.000: Mrs. Ana
Rcdftrn, of Birniingham, 25,653 93; Helena Fraacove Ftru
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Guiliaume Favre, nf Geneva, Ann Selonia Farrer and Unit. ml.
Willi mi Fawrrit, of Bath, F.nglaud, 96,00"; Johannes dc Veer
aild Philip Hi -k Tli. i in;. -i. n MllKiii - |ifn, of St F.n-tatia, l.%,000;

Charles Lmii» count de Vogerr <>t France, 4,.VnO; Robert Peel,

e«j of Paik Cie*c.-nl, Portland Place, London, -.20,00(1 Philip
Louisa ili- Pcvronncl Uaiwi dc s.nnt Marec, n,700.

'I'lii' whole Ii-i i- a very .inni- inj diu iiiiir lit; some of I lie names
are in the highest degree unique and odd, worthy of a place iu a
»cw dictionary of proper

nf Ihe "reformers" speak In tlkisl What—
the canal* of "d. murrain " Pcnrisy Ivanta dig gi d by f>rHt»
money—the money ofdiikc* and lords, and knight* and squire*,

in Rnglnud, France, and el-ewhcre! It i. a "hunting shame"
that foreigner* should hold stock in the bank of the United
£tales, 1

' gl' they have no conlrol over the. diierlion of it*

affair*— hut poof Penii-ylvanla, how dcculy mu-l »hr be under
"foreign influence!" Will not some rceeul '•blue light fede

ralUl," but now '*wool-d)ed dem.icrnt," pnMsrssr, nt tlx- ne»t

titling nf the b gMature. I" pay off tbe canal debt, for the »ole

purpose ofieltineiid of royul wild mo* aatJa and ri;*J honorable,

and honoraUt foreign cr«rlloi

LAW OF PENNSYLVANIA.
jt» art to aboliih imaritonm. >.r fnr r>'. I, and ior other purpotet.

Sec. I. B< U n. That the cost on appeals Itciciuaftet

enlrrcd, from Ihe judgments of the justices nl tin- pence and al-

dermen -<..iH abide the event of nut, and he paid by the unsuc-
cessful party a* in other eases. Pro< W«f, Thai if the plaintiff

be the appellant, he shall pay nil cost. Unit may arerue on III.;

tcbJ if iu the event nf the mi it he shall not recover u greater
it, or a mote favorable Judgment than was rcrtdircd by the

j ii ;n i'. Jind prorideduUo, That II the defendant, either on the
trial of the cause before tbe justice or the referee*, or before an
appeal i« taken, sbwll offer to give the plaintiff a Judgment for

the amount which the defendant shall admit In lie due, which
offer it shall be the duty of the justice and of the referee* in
cuter on the record, and if ...id plaii.liff or hi* agent
accept *uch offer, then in that ea«e, if the defendanl .hall ap

nil nnt

peal, the plaintiffshall pay all the cn-t» m hieh eliall arerue on the
appeal, it he ahall in event of the «int recover a frenter amount
than tlial for which the defendant offeied to give a judgment, and
in both case* the defendant's bill ahall he taxed and pnid by the
(i

I j no ii. ii| the rame manner as if a judgment bad been render-
ed in the com l for the defendant.

Sec. i .tan/ he it further enueted. Tlial so iiinrh of any act
of aMCUihly •* i« altered or tupplied by thU act, .hull be and i*

her- by repealed.

Sec. 3. Jind he it further enneted, Thai nil Ihe jiirldielinn,
right, title, property and inierci ol the commonwealth, over, in

and for the territory now in possession nf the government nThe
United r-'vit. -

. and occupied a> nu a«y linn, ritunte in the tnwn-
Ibip of Po-sytink, rnuuly of I'lnl i <t !phi i, is hereby ceded and
conveyed, together with all the building* and appurtenance*
thereunto belonging, to the governtm nt of the IT. flutes; pro.

«!••••'« necettheleu, Thai the re-ion hereby made -mill
inue in force as Ions a* the same territory elinli be used bv

the government of the United Stale* for the purpose of a naval
asylum, and that nothing herein controlled ahall exonerate said
propefty from taxation; hrorUte* further. That nil proce**,
civil and criminal, of the rommouwi M:h of Penn*) Ivania, "hull
extend into nnd be effectual within the lerrllory hereby ceded,
a» if lhi» law had not pa**ed; Pr»eWcif Thai thi. act *h.,n
not prevent the opening of Mret|«, lane- or alley*, which have
been laid out, or are authoriard to be laid oul, throujli aaid pro
peny.

Be*. A. ,*nd he U further enacted. Thai from and after the
p«««j»ee nfthi* act no|ier*on «hnll he impti-oned for any debt or
auin of money, due on contract, contracted from and after the
fourth of July nexl, where the debt demand.-d, i* lea* than five
Jul: i and thirty four renu en lu.ive nf co«t.

JlryTQtcdJlyrilii, 1KB.

NFcno
From the Sal

LAVKRY.
nnua fVeor{i"i

Tlie nnllillera, driven w ith di "grace f'ltm the stand they orcii

Ceil, diknppotnb d ill entutuig the >\mpalhiea and gnining the
WW OfIlia people of the southern MalTS, have pf. maturely,

raehly, madly, agitated the *uhj. ct of slavery, a* a ln«l derpe-
iii efltart In eauM' them lo make n common cau<c against the
north. They have imputed lo the people of the north, a settled
deign In iril« rfrre with our dornctic policy, wlurh e\i*ls no
where but in lh« ir teeming imagination* nnd rich fancies. In
xrain have tl»e mo»i rcupectahle preaaaa al the north repelled the
aeeu«atton with Inrlignalioii, in v.iln have Ihey a*i>ured their
brethren of the sooth, that ihe lie. of affection and Interest be-
tween the01 are loo strong to be lightly and unadvisedly sever-
ed. With tlit- disclaimer, shall we say the w k krd and detesia
We rfforis of such wretches as and • show a
arllled policy nn Ihe pan of the north? f?hall we bv di-cii-.inii

give to tln-ir argnmcnt-i a rrtttsMrrOtinfl which their iiitrin«ic

value never could give? The effort* of fanatics cannot he en
lirely prevenled by tlie sensible part nf ihe cnmmuiiilv, but Irt

OS not (inputs' in the ro.iny the deign* of the fe-r. VVe regret
that Una subject ever should have been Marled, and we regret

The name* of the person* here inse
•erving, and wo have atauW them out.

fe.r. We
d.nnd we

rted ore net worth pre

Mill more the man in r in which the (.'airman pre«se* in «
ul the Plate, have lienled it. It is too plain llwl they are i

vormg lo bister prejuilice* and create l< ara which iney
turn lo their own political aggrntiillzemenl.

Mr. John lioii. o, u ho i» well known lo this community «« «
man of Ibi nio-l sli rlmg inl> grii) and the purest pan ion- m, ami
who ho* al«,»)« coiiliuiivd lo fei I nnd lo mnrilli'»t Ihe o»o»t
lively iutere.-t in the wi llaie ol fSeorgia, Inaving scvo Ihe discua-
moii. going mi m the .i.niln-rn ovWspapers, lelt do-trou« of as-

cerlHiniiig if Iheie really was a Ju»l loundalion lor the aecu-a-
liotia brought against Ihe norlli. lie actordingly addrea*rd a
Idler lo the honorable Daniel Web-ler, who i* recognised oa
all hand* a- Hie head of the federal* party al the north, and
<vlic.hr opinion^ the re fine may be fairly as.umrd to be tlnj»e of
Ihe party al large. The letter nf Mr. Hoiton will explain bia
pntnotic motives in wining it. We lake great pleasure in lay-

ing bemre our read, r* the answer of Hits dl-tinguUhed slate*-

m<n. 'I heie Utur* have been obligingly fuiiiubcd u* by a
Mcgsi.

Mr. f. ;<..;. to the honorallt Daniel Ifehtter.

JlM For*, Jduy 16, 1833.
//an. Daniel IFrU/er,
l)c*a sir— Ii cannot have escaped your observatioo, that

waiui diacussionr are now going on in many of the aoutbero
papers, and much agitation is lelt or feigned m a ponton of tbe
•oulh, on the subject of slavery, and ol imputed design* at iba
limth against Ihe secuilty and value ol that vpecie* ol property.

I have been mi long and closely connected with Gtiorgia, that
I am perhaps more watchful than most other* in Uiia qoarler of
such di*ru**iori« a* these, and hhving rea>ou moreover lo ap
preht nd tbal,al Una gawttetltu juncture, |M tendency, if nottba
deliheiale aim and purpose, i* in exi lie universal lincaaineM
and distrust in the slave holding stale*, and by cnn*equeuc«, lo
foment jealousies and heart burning* agatii*! tlie non-slave hold-
ing slates, which dc-igniug politician* may lorn in mi^cbievoua
aceoimi; I have felt desirous since our conversation tin* mora •

ing of obtaining nu expression in writing nf your views, as to
the power ol congress nu Ihe subject of slaves and slavery, ami
also a* to ihe existence of any wi-h or design cm the part of
northern men, to interfere in any way with tbe accuriljr or regu-
lation of that species of properly.
My immediate object in thua seeking In obtalo a written ex-

pression of your opinion on the-e subjects u, that I may com-
municate it to a di-titiguislicd friend of mine in f
share* In my solicitude iu

the public al large.

I am, dear air. with great „
servant. (rfigucd) JOHN BOLTON.

Mr. It , rr to Mr. Bolton.
Sew York, aVay I'th. 1633.

Mr »r.xK ata— I have received your letter of last evening,
requesting we lo slate my opinion of tlie powers of congreaa oaj

the subjuct of slave* and slavery; and nl tbe existence of any
wish or design, on the part of the northern men, to interfere.

m ith the security nr regulalmn of that speciea ol property.
My sentiment* on this rubjerl, my dear sir, have been often

publicly expressed; but I cau hnve
declaration of tin ui, it il be thought by you that aoch I

lluu iiilghl, ill Ihe -mail, -i degree, aid the friend* of
the cnualiluUon in tlie south, in dispelling prejudice*
so industriously luaurcd, aud in quiclmg agiiauons so uunecet-
ranly kept alive.

Iu my Hpimon, the domestic slavery of the southern stairs is

a subject w n in ii Die exi Iumvc conliol of ih. slate* tlieinaclve*;

and, this, I am sure, i* the opinion o| the whole north, i 'on-

grer* ha* no authority lo innrlerein Ihe emaneipntinu nf slave*,
or in the treatment of lh. ni in any of the atalea. This waa ao
n^olvi d by the hou.e of repre.eniaiive*. when congress sat !
tin" city in 1790. on Ihe report ol a committer, consisting almost
entirely of noithern members; and I do not know an instance
of the expression ol a dilleieul opinion, iu either house nf emi-
gre.*, since. I cannot *ay that pnilieular individuals might not
poasibly be found who suppose thai congress may possess some
power over the subject, but I do not know any »och person*,
and it there he any, I am sure Ihey are lew. The srrvttiidr of
so gteal a portion ol Ihe population nf Ihe south (*, undoubtedly,
regarded at the north, a- a great evil, moral and political; and the
discnsamns upon ii, which have recently taken place in the le-
gislature* of several of tlie slave holding stale", have been read
with very deep interest. Rut It I" regarded, nevertheless, a* an
evil, the remedy for whicb lie* with those legislature* them-
selves, to be provided and applied according lo faetr own
sense of policy and duty. The imputation* which yon say, ana]

say truly , are constantly made against ihe north, are, ia my
npinnn, entirely destitute of any Ju«t foundation. I haTe en-

•—•j- * »•» «»j a ; ' "in-

id of mine in Georgia, who
thereto, and through him to

apinnn, entirely destitute of any Ju«t found
l. avored to repel them, so far a* has been
ill proper occasions; nnd for a fuller cxpr
d. avored to repel them, so far a* has been in my
all proper
opinions, both on the power of emigre**, ami on the

(

charge- agniusl northern men. I b«-i leave to refer yon to i

marks In the debate on Mr Foot'* rc«otutinni In IKJO.

I am, my dear sir, with much true regard, v.mr obedient ser-

vant, DAN I. WEBSTER.
To John Fotttn, eta;.

'Bv Ihe word
a". i a friiird of the i

that the editor of t

r anil nulliner.» Rao
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BRITISH COLONIAL SLAVERY.
>'ro« tke John Bull.

The following document*, copies of which have been transmit-
ted to each member of the legislature, ate submitted to the
consideration of (be BnUsh public:
W. India committee room., tW, S. Josses' sr. 1st March, 1833.

The acting committee of Went India planter* and merchant!
respectfully invite your attention to the enclosed statement,
exhibiting the case of a large clans of your follow subject* who
are wholly unrepresented in the British legislature.

The West India colonists do not propose to vindicate the sy*-

lam o I slavery, but they consider that (to use the words of lord

Stowel) "if it be a *iu, it is • mii in which the country has had
its full share of guilt, and ought to bear its proportion of the ro-

Tlie colonist* themselves are ready m bear their share of any
national sacrifice which may br required for the purpose of cau-
tiously substituting a better system, ifsuch should be the nation-
al determination; but they mean to shew by the accompanying
paper, Utat Ureal Britain is herself responsible for the establish-

ment and actual existence of colonial slaver)'—that with the
view of eitendnig the market for her African trade, she paused
law* and made grant* of land expressly enjoining cultivation in

the colonies by slave labor; and that thus through the In.lru-

meuuhty ofher subjects all eagerly contending lor participation

in the traffic, she gradually peopled the West India colonies

,
with slaves, and received the value of them in mouey, conse-
quently that any measure of the legislative interference leuding
to impair or cudanger tin- value of property so acquired, must
either be accompanied by adequate compensation^ or give a
dentil- blow to tii.it confidence iu the national tailh and charac-
ter which ha* hitherto been the sole support of private property
in litis country.

Rut without reference to the just claim ofthe planter to com
pcnsalion, there are other considerations which ought to sug-
gest cautiou to the statesman aud the philanthropist, when deal-

ing with the question of slavery.
It will be admitted that, under any changes ofsystem the con-

Unu.uice of uilivc cultivation in tile colonies by European* is

Irot only nf vital importance to the interests ul the mother coun-
try, but indispensably necessary to the desired object of raising

the negro in the scale of society. While, therefore, it remain*
unascertained by actual experiment that the negro will give

continuous labor, and lor reasonable wages, as a free man - .1 ml
while the weight of evidence aud experience discourages the
expectation of his willingly coiisenliug to do so—there must be
the greatest danger that any hasty change of system, unaccom-
panied by regulations calculated to injure the slaves becoming
an industrious peasantry, aud to leiich them the dulius and ob-

1 of Civil society, would lend to the immediate destruc-tionuoas

Ti1.11 you may be enabled to judge ofthe effect which such a
calamity would produce 011 the interest* of Ureal Britain, a*
well as nf the irresistible impulse it would give to the slave
trade, in which foreigners still persist, the committee beg leave
to remind you that the prerenl annual gross revenue derived
from West India produce is seven milliou*; the value of British

Manufacture., annually consumed in those colonies is four mil-
lions and a half; and the number of ship* employed in the direct

trade nine hundred and fifty, or two hundred and forty thousand
tons—exclusive of an extensive cms* trade conaUnily main-
tained between the colonic* and British America. Also, that
the British colonic* at present supply nearly 011c half of the su-

osiaiM srd moons** or win india (lavkby.
i very important question now about to occupy the atten-

tion of parliament, is that which relates to the emancipation of
the negroe*. In whatever way this may be effected, much in-

jury must aoccssarily fall on the West Indian proprietors. To
hearing tbeir share ofthe nntioual hie*, they make no complaint;
on the contrary, they are most williug to do so. But in opposi-
lion to any scheme ofemancipation which may propose to make
their property the subject of hagardous experiment, without pre-

viously providing certain aud adequate compensation, they
earnestly seek to draw your attention, a* • member ofthe legi*

laturc, to such fact* aa will enable you to judge how far the es-

tablishment and maintenance of slavery ha* been the guilt of
the West India proprietors, or of the British nation.

(n 1585—The alave trade was instituted in the reign of queen
Rlixabeth, who personally took a share in it. At that lime the
West 1

1
nli a cnlouies did not exist.

In I6fi2, Charles II. granted au exclusive right in the slave
trade toqaeen Catherine, the queen dowager, the duke of York
and other*, who formed themselves into a trading company,
they undertaking to supply the West India planter* with 3,000
•lave* annually. In tun same year that monarch issued a pro-
clamation inviting hi* subject* to transport livetussive* to Ja-

maica, agreeing to allot land* to every individual who would
go to reside iu the island, and tignify bis resolution to plant

The slave trade continued to he fostered during the reigns of
Churl"- 1 1 -mil Jame. II. bul still under a monopoly.

In W19, petitions from the manufacturers In Great Britain of
woollen and oilier cloth*, and the maker* of various articles ne-

cessary to the slave trade with Africa, were presented to parlla-

In consequence ofthese and similar petitions to the house of
commons, a committee of the whole bouse, in 15(15, resolved,

"That for the better supply of the plantations, all the subjects

of Great Britain should have liberty to trade to .Africa for ne-
groe*, with *uch limit* a* «hould be prescribed by parliament,"
and by statute 9 and 10 William III. c. 36. the trade •

ingly laid partially open, the preamble of that act 1

"the trade was highly beneficial

dnui and to the plantations and colonic* I

The manufacturer* of Great Britain, however, were still dis-

satisfied with Uie restriction* imposed upon the trade. They
continued to ply the legislature with petitions to give greater la-

titude to a traffic, by which they exchanged their good* fur ne-
groe* and *old these negroes to the West India proprietor*.

The house of common* adopted their arguments; they 1'

ed, by a report from a committee, in 1708, "That the trati

important, and ought to be free and open to all the queen's sub-
ject* trading from Great Britain." By another report in 1711,
that "the trade ought to be free in a regulated company, than'
plantations ought to be supplied with the negroe* at reasons
rates, that a considerable Mock was necessary for carrying on
the trade to the best advantage, and that aw export of £ 1 00,000
at least in merchandise should be annually mas)* from Great
Britain to Africa."
Prom till* period, 1711, until 1729, the demand* ofthe maim,

factum* lor a more unrestricted trade continued to be the sub-
ject of parliamentary investigation and dispute.

It was found that the trade could not be conveniently and ex-
tensively carried on without forts on the coast of Africa; and
ucli was the appetite of the Rritish nation ibr the slave trade,

that, in 1729 a committee of the I

billowing resolutions:

1.U "That the trade should be open."
to be taxed for Uie support of forts." 3d. "That forts

ceaaary for securing the trade." And 4th. "That an 1

ought to be made for maintaining such fort*.'

These resolutions were agreed to, but the 3d with an 1

ment, that the forts should be maintained "as marks ofthe poa-
sessions ofGroat llrilaiu," instead of "for the purpose of seeur-
ing the trade." At the same time, the house was informed that
his majesty recommended that provision should be made for the
support or the African foils.

At length, in 1749, the statute 33d Geo. II. c 31, w as passed,
which removed all obstruction to the operations of private tra-
ders, declaring "the alave trade to lie very adi-nniageous to

Great Britain, and necessary for supplying the plantation* and
colonics thereunto belonging, with a sufficient number of ne-
groes at rca.soiiubie rates.*'

While the British public had been intent on breaking down
the partial monopoly of trading in negroes, which had ezii

among themselves, they had on the same principles I

ly iutent on setting up a monopoly agaiu.-t foreigners, 1

excluding all bul Uriti-h subjects from participating in a trade
pronounced to be "to highly beneficial to the kingdom."

)!•-'.'. In answer to a case referred to the judge* for their
opinion by tile crown 011 the alien contract, they report—"In
pursuance nf his majesty's order in council hereunto annexed,
we do humbly certify our opinion* to be, that negroe* are mer-
chandise; ih.ii it is against the statute of navigation made for
the general good and preservation of the shipping and trade of*

this kingdom, to give liberty to any alien to trad* in Jamaica,
or other hi* majesty's plantation*, or for any shipping belonging
to aliens to tiadc there, or to export thence negroe*, sic." And
the certificate is signed by lord C. J. Holt, Justice |*oliexlen,and
eight other Judge*.
The proclamation of Charles II. had invited British rah

to settle in the West India colonic*, anil

condition of their beiug planted.

A reference tn Uie patent* by which
show what was monnl by the procUmaUon.
Tins following patent may be found at length in the t .

.

dig to the report of the house of lorda, dated August 1833, on the
stale of the West India colonies, p. 1,198.

1690. "William and Mary, by the grace of God, lie. To
all to whom thcae present* shall come: know ye that we, fob.
and 1st roMsiOEiATtos tkat CkrUtopAer Senior, e*f. katk fro-ru-

ported Kimtelf, together sriin Ais tenantt and stares, into our
11fans' of Jamaica in nwrnumct of a proclamation made in the
reign of our royal uncle, king Charles II. and for hi* better en-
couragement to become one of our planter* there, He. do gire
and grant unto the said Christopher Senior, hi* heirs and assign*
forever, a certain piece nf land, tx.c."

of an
alleging that the trade waa cr*ni|ied by being in Uie

exclusive company, and praying Uial it might be up

Kin 1 its OF PROPERTY IN SLAVES.
from PotUsoa's American Oaiiy .frfrerttsrr.

Caleb Joknoon, , In the circuit court of the IT.

v». > State* for Uie eastern 1

Join Klnderiint, and otters- ) of Pennsylvania.
The jurv impannelled iu the above case hare 1

instructed Uieir foreman to request Judge Baldwin, to per
the able, clear and lucid charge delivered by him in the above
ease, to be published. They make thi* request from a s«-nse

of duty, believing that the publication will be salutary to Use
best interests of the community, and that the charge is replete

with the soundest consUtulional principles, applied to one of
the most important and delicate subject* that can be presented
fot examination before the judicial tribunals of our country.

JAMES McALPIN,/
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Caleb Johiuon vs. haac Tomftkint, and othcri.

CltsKOt OF BAI.DWI*, J. TO TIIK JTRT.
Thai facts or Uiis case are nnt complicated, mid there li not

i which are material to it* deci-ion.

Jack was a slave for lifr, the properly of Mr. John-on,
absconded from the service of hi* matter, to this stale, and
bad been for some time in the employment of the Mf»»». Kin-

derdine*. That Mr. Johnaon and others of his party, came to

Uw Billet on the evening of the 20lh October, I - being Hun
day, with the Intention nl taknnc him, which they made known;
went to the house of Mrs. Kmderdine, whicli they rnlcrcd

peaceatdv, took Jack without disturbing the family, put him in

the wagon, and put hand cult* ou him. After anme altercation

Mthe fate, with Mr. lasachar Kinderdine, they proceeded on
their way to the llillei; that near the UoMieim meeting house,

a crowd of from 30 to 30 persona had assembled. Mr. Kinder-

dine attempted tn take hold of the horse* of the plaintiff in

order to atop them In the road, but desisted on the threat ol

Mr. Wllhiiiglnn to blow nut bia brums if he stopped them.

That on their arrival at the Billet, the crowd had increased,

Mr. Johnaon had received a severe blow on the head, from
crowd, near the meeting house; the traces of tin-

cut; the Jersey party were ordered to go forth

to judge McNeill's, under threats of force if they would
not go peaceably. After some time they went, attended by a

crowd variously estimated from 30 to 60, and returued after a
abort time to the Billet, under the chaige of a constable, they

were detained all night tinder guard, without being permitted

to retire to a lodging room; taken next morning to justice

Tempkins; brought back by the constable to the tavern, where
they were detained all Monday by the ennsuhlc, and watched
during the night by him and some of the defendants. Mr.
Withtngton had escaped on Monday night; came to this place,

procured bail and counsel; and on Tuesday morning the plain-

tiff and hi* party were liberated, on giving security for their ap-
pearance at the no tl coart, in Montgomery county.
They were indicted for kidnapping, under the act of 1990,

tried and acquitted; Mr. John, Isaachar and Sarah Kinderdine
were witnesses for the prosecution; Jack was present at the

trial, bat was not examined; counsel were employed tn nasist

the prosecuting counsel, to whom Jack paid, through Mr.
Ellia, 30 or 30 dollara. In January 1823, Mr. Johnson took

Jack home, tinder a warrant from judge Jones, and detained

Mm as a slave till about two years, since when he manumitted
him; Jack ia now free, and residing in Princeton.
These facts are not contested.

On one aide the plaintiff asserts certain rights nnder the lawa
and constitution of this Hate and of the United States, what
they are we ehall state to you plainly and explicitly, and whe
Cher they justified the plaintiff and his part) in the course they
pursued. The defendants deny these rights, by what au-

thority you have heard and must decide; they assert in them-
selves certain rights, hut from what soiircw we arc not inform

ed—they profess to have acted from motives of humanity and
tienevoience—from the admitted facts their conduct towards
the Jersey party could not well have been governed by such
motives. How far they operated to influence their conduct
*»r the benefit of Jack, we can ascertain from another uncon-
tested fact, that on Sunday night, Mr. Johnson offered to manu
mil him and pay all the costs of the proceeding—the manumis-
ainn was drawn up by !>r. Hill, and ctci ntnl in his presence,

bat the proposition was rejected by Mr. John Kinderdine, and
the Jersey party was prosecuted as you have heard, while no con-
cern was taken in Jack's freeednm. His part in the trial seems
tn have been confined to the payment of the wages earned by
Mm daring his elopement, or put into his hands by others, to

r, without any com-

That the plaintiff has been grievously injured by some one;

that he has been restrained of his liberty and severely pro-

secuted as a felon, are also admitted farts. If it has been done
by the defendants or any of them, it becomes a most interesting

case to the parties, as well for the question involved as the

extent of the injury inflicted and damages claimed.

It is not pretended that the plaintiff committed any breach of
the peace in entering the house, taking Jack, securing him into

the wagon, or In carrving him to the Billet—the only alleged out-

ragea are the threat to Mr. Isaachar Kinderdine at the gale,

(which Jn»cpti Kinderdine did nnt hear, though standing by the

side of the wagon near his untie and aunt— and who, though in

the house when Jack was taken out, heard no noise)—and the

threat in the mad when issachar had seized, or was about seiz-

ing the horses by the head. The defendant'* witnesses nil con-

ear in stating the conduct of the plaintiff and his party, with
these exceptions, to have been quiet and civil throughout all

the occurrences till their liberation on bail.

The plaintiff appeal* to the laws and constitutions for the as

sertion of hia rights, and redress of his injuries; the defendants

Instruct their counsel to appeal to other laws and rules, which
they contend Justify all their acts; they do not attempt to raiti

gate or palliate their conduct as having been committed under
any mistake; they offer no evidence of Jack's right to freedom,

or of an Infringement of any of their rights by the plaintiff or hi*

friends— they stand boldly and manfully on their rights, a* a

Justification, disdaining damages, or making any excuse or apo-

logy for what they had done, down to the moment of submitting

their case through their counsel to vou. The plaintiff is de-

he voluntarily manumitted Jack after all he suffered, and though
there cannot now be even a pretence that he was free in i-.-J.

The witnesses fur plaintiff arc said to be perjured, although
you will pmbabty concur with us in thinking, that the only
material difference between their statement and that of the
defendant's witnesses, is in relation to the threats made use of
to the Jersey party belnre going to Judge McNeill's. The piain-
titfs witnesses say the threat was to lie and lake them if they
would noi go volnuiurily; the defendant's witnesses say the
threat was to use force to take litem, a difference, in our opi-
nion, of no importance, for it mattered not how the force waa
threatened to be applied. Mr. Withington and Skillman are
called old soldiers, practised kidnappers, used to the trade, be-
cause they bail sometime before taken, from the same neigh-
borhood, a runaway slave of the father in-law of Mr. Withing-
ton, who returned voluntarily, and expressed himself glad they
had come for him. Vou thus see that to thU moment their
spirit does nnt relent, Ihey have no rc-pe el for Ihe verdict of a
jury of their neighbors in their own county, given on Ihe evi-
dence of the defendant* themselves, nor for the Inw, which,
after a verdict of acquittal, pronounces the parties' accused to be
innocent of the offence charged.
This view of the case makes it interesting tn us and tn every

one. It is time lo know whether the nets which have been
done by the plaintiff have made him a felon, whether he is yet
to be called one in a court of justice, after an acquittal by a
Jury, or if in any, or what respect is due to ihe verdict of a jury
in Pennsylvania. An repelling the imputation of an infamous)
crime. If Mr. Junnsou is yet open to the epithets so freely be-
stowed on linn, there ran be no cud lu prosecutions, and no
protection by the laws.

Another matter must be sealed, whether the owner or Claim-
ant or a fugitive slave, who comes into ihls state under the au-
thority of ils laws, Its constitution, the law and constitution of
the United States tn reclaim hia properly, ia under any .obliga-
tion loaubinil the evidence of hi* right lo any person who makes
the demand, to do it in Ihe public highwny in the evening or at
night, before an assembled crowd in a road or at a tavern. And
if any man has a tight to demand the papers and other evidence
of the claimant's property in a fugitive, he has the same right
tn judge of their sufficiency, whither the plaintiff could be com-
pelled to go before any particular judge or justice to prove hie
properly, and if he failed in hi* opinion to make out hia right,
was lo be bound by it, and In be considered and treated as at

felon for having seized his slave; deprived of his liberty, refused'
a bed, and compelled to go from place to place, without any le-

gal arrest or warrant. Finally he cnmp'-llrd to undergo a vin-
dictive prosecution for nrresiing a fugitive, proved by Ins own
admission to be the plaintiff's slave till he waa 30, and his sub-
sequent right to freedom resting on his naked assertion not only
not attempted lo be supported, but contradicted bv the most
inconleslible and uncontested evidence. Look at the conduct
of the judge, and Ihe reasons he gave; Ike plaintiff haA no hiU of
title to himtelf from Ann leu, and yet the judge saw the receipt
of the purchase money p.ml for Jack; he was culled Jack, vilk-
ont anyfurther dexriylion, and the judge said the plaintiff might
take up any black man by the name of Jack; yet Jack stood be-
fore him acknowledging his identity as the same slave who waa
sold by Mr. Berrien to Rnnley, ami by him to Mr. Johnson. Is
this, gentlemen, the law of Pennsylvania, and arc such the
rules by which property is held in tin state; if tliey are, who
can be safe when the evidence before judge McNeill was held to
he insufficient; this is a question which comes home to every
man. Who can show a better right tn personal property than a
purchase, the receipt for the money, fouileep years peaceable
possession, and the public acknowledgment of Jack confirm-
ing it.

Here I* a specimen of the seenritv for the rights of property,
when the Inw of the land ia disregarded; and the aeeirritv of the
personal liberty of our citizens when individuals lake the law
into their own hands, to he administered by their opinions of
Justice, natural right, social law

, public opinion, humanity and
philanthropy. It does nm indicate the laudable zeal in release
the free from bondage, but rather to make the alave free, aud
the freeman a slave,

Such are Ihe questions involved in this ease which comes be-
fore us not on a mere inquiry into the injury done the plain-
tiff, or the compensation to which he Is entitled from the de-
fendants but on an issue of right by the law of thn land; on
which we shall give our opinion most explicitly as we are ia
dulv bound to do; the fact* of the case are for your decision.

It ha* been thought best to do It in writing, that our opinion
ma\ neither be mi -under. tond or misrepresented, so that the
opinion of the supreme court may he had upon it, and I hope
that the party di*«atrsflcd w ilh it, may lake it before ibem log
their revision, in order that the whole taw may be definitely
Mtled and known. What then ia Ihe law, and with whom is

Ihe right of the ce«e, you will be able tn ascertain from the
evidence you have heard, and the opinion which aye have form-
ed; Judge llopkinson concurs in the general results which will
be stated to you; there ha* not been lime to submit lo him the
detailed view taken of Ihe subject.

On a question of slavery or freedom, Ihe right ia to be
lished bv the smne rules of evidence as in r

the right to property—7 Cr. 295.
It is an universal principle thai possession of property, quiet

and undisturbed, ia evidence of ownership, and that possession
cannot be disturbed, unless by one havlnf a I
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Tha burthen of proof rests on those who attempt, or claim the

rifbr, to lake property from the posaeeeiou of another, or to in-

terfere with hi* control and deposition of it.

The evidence of the properly In tliii case la uncontradicted.

That the mother of Jack was the slave of the laie judge Ber-

rian, of New Jersey; that Jack waa born shortly after ihc death

of Mr. Berrian, in 1791 or 9; that he waa a alave of the eatale

old or allotted to Thomas Berrian, one of the children and
heira, at a very early ace; kept by him aa a slave till 1807, when
be was sold to Peres Ranley, for 300 dollars, who in the same
year sold him for the same price to toe painiiff, with whom he
remained for 14 years, before he absconded from bis service.

Jack admitted his original slavery, but alleged that by the

Will of Mr. Berrian, he waa entitled to freedom at 30. The will

baa been produced, but liaa no auch condition or direction, and
no evidence has been offered to enpport Jack's aaaertion, which
rust therefore be taken aa not only unsustained, but directly

contradicted and false, and bis identity waa admitted.

The original bill of sale to Kan ley has been produced, and the

sale by him to the plaintiff, proved by the production and proof

of the receipt for the purchase money, which is aa effectual for

the tranafer of personal property, aa a deed or regular bill of
sale, ail winch m required in such caeca, is evidence of the sale,

winch may bo by parol as well as writing, or inferred from long

and quiet posscUm-l Dall. 169.

The plaintiff baa therefore given abundant evidence of pro-

perty in Jack to entitle biro to recover; were it on a trial of
freedom, the Judge waa entirely mistaken in aaying that a bill

of sale to the plaintiff was necesaary, or that the paper* produc-

ed to him, connected with Jack's admission, were not sufficient

proof of his being a slave, and the same person who was sold,

nd la the possession of the plaintiff. He was not bound to

disprove Jack's assertion, but those who denied the right of Mr.
Johnson, were bound to prove it true—yet long aa this contro-

versy baa subsisted, and interesting a* it baa now become, no
attempt ia made to support this aaaertion, on the belief of which,
or under color of which the defendants has acted from the time
of their first Interference between Jack and the plaintiff. The
ownership of Jack being thus clearly made out, he must be

deemed to be tha property of Mr. Johnson, over which he haa
Ibe same control as over hi* land or bis goods. It is not per-

mitted to you or us to Indulge our feeling* of abstract right on
these subjects; the law of the land recognises the right of one
man to hold another in bondage, and that right must be protect-

ed frorn violation, although its eilstence is abhorent to all our

As a consequence of ibis right of property, the owner may
keep possession of his slave— if he abscond* he may retake him
by pursuit Into another stale, and may bind or secure him in

any other way to prevent his second escape—he may arrest him
by the use of aa much force as is necessary to effect his reels

inatinn; he may enter peaceably on the property or into the

house of another, taking care to commit no breach of the peace
si third persons. But it is no breach of the peace to u.e a*

I
force or coercion toward the fugitive as suffices for bis

ariiy—aa without such force no slave could be retaken with-

out his consent. The master may also use every art, device or
stratagem to decoy the slave Into his power—odious as these
terms may be In their application to an unlawful act, they ought
to be considered aa far otherwise when u»ed for a lawful and
Justifiable purpose. It Is every day's practice to detect counter-
feiters, and those who pass counterfeit money, by employing
persons to purchase it from them— it is necessary for the pur-

pose of public Justice that such and similar means should b

i to, or

if the right which is enforced

—

property in a human icing

If this is unjust and oppressive, the sin ia on the beads
lakers of laws, which tolerate slavery, or in those who

Jack's escape was by fraud and art, practised to his master's
Injury, and bs is forbidden neither morally or legally from re-

slaiming his property by circumventing and defeating the fraud
of the slave. To deny to the owner of property the use of such
means to recover It, would make his right an empty and barren
one, by taking from him the means of enjoying it—it was the
mods least calculated to alarm or disturb the family. This
right of a master to arrest his fugitive slave, is not a solitary

case in the taw; it may be exercised toward* a fugitive appren-
tice or redemptroncr, to the same extent, end Is done daily with
out producing any excitement—an apprentice ia a servant, a
slave is no more; though hht servitude Is for life, the nature of it

hi the same as apprenticeship or by redemption, which though
terminsted by time, is, during its continuance, a* severe a ser-

vitude aa that for life. Of the same nature is the right of a
parent to the services of his minor children, which gives the
custody of their persons. Bo where a man enters special ball

for the appearance of a defendant in a civil action, be may seize

bis person at his pleasure, and commit him to prison; or if the

principal escspes, the ball may pursue him to another state,

arrest, and bring him back by the use of all necessary force and
means of preventing an escape. The lawful exercise of this

authority in such cases is calculated to excite no sympathy; the
law takes Hs course in peace, and unnoticed, yet it is the same
power, and used in the same manner, as by a master over his

slave. Had Jack been lite apprentice of Mr. Johnson, or he
bad been the special bail of Jack, he would have the same rigbi

to retake him aa he had by being hia owner for life—the right in

sach case is from the same source, the law of the land. If the
enforcement of the right excites more feeling In one case than
sbe other, it li not from the manner la which it i* done, but Dm

nature of the i

/sr W/e.

of the makers of laws, which tolerate slavery, <

have the power In not repealing them; lo visit it i

have bopestly acquired, and lawfully bold properly, nnder the
guarantee and protection of the laws, is Die worst of all oppres-
sion, and the rankest Injustice towards our fellow-men. It is

the indulgence of a spit it of persecution against our neighbors,
for no offence against society or its laws; for no infringement of
the rights of others, but simply for the assciuon of their own m
s lawful manner.

If this spirit pervades the country; if public opinion is suffered

to prostrate the law* which protect one species Of property,
those who lead the crusade against slavery may, at no distant

day, And a new one directed against their lauds, their stores,

and their debts; if a master cannot retain the custody of has
alave, apprentice, or redeniplioner, a parent must give up the
guardianship of but children, bail have no ItoId on tlieir princi-

pal, the creditor cannot arrerl hie debtor by lawful means, anal

be who keeps the rightful owner of land* or chattels out oi pos-
session, will be protected in his trespasses.

When the law ceaaca to be the lest of right and remedy

—

when individuals undertake to be lis adruiiiMirators by rub-* of
tin ir own adoption, the bands of society are broken as effec-

tually by the severance of one link from the chain of justice,

which binds man lo the laws, as If the whole was dissolved.

The more specious and seductive the pretext* are under wbiib)
Ibe law is violated, the greater ought to be lbs vigilance of
courts and juries in thair detection; public opinion n a security
against act* of open and avowed infringemenu of acknowledged
rights—from such combination* there ia no danger—they will

fall by their own violence, as the blast expends its force by its

own fury. The only permanent danger Is in ibe indulgence of
the humane and benevolent feelings of our nature, at what we
feel to be acts of oppression towards human beings, endowed
with the same qualities and attributes as ourselves, and brought
into being by the same power which created u* all; without
reflecting, thai in suffering these feelings lo come into action
against righto secured by the laws, we forget the first duty of
citizens of a government of laws—ohadicuce to its ordinance*.
Those who ara looking only to Hie oppression which exists,

but In their own imagination, may make their awn philanthropic
feeling the standard of right and wrong, but It must be remem-
bered, and impressed on every member of society, tbat no man
can consider that lo be injustice which the law declares
protects as a right, or an act to be oppressive which the law I

provided as a remedy for its infringement. The impression
be honest, the feeling laudable, and the motive virtuous in thn
abstract, but the law forbids it* action on the prop, rty or per-
sons of others. The history of this cause afford* a unking
illustration of Ihe dangerous effects of these feelings being suf-
fered to influence the conduct of even the best members of the
community. The fair character and high standing in life of ibe
defendants in this case, may be a guaranty lo the public agaiast
any intentional infraction of the peacn and good order of society,
but one incident in the cause shows the contagious effect of bad
example in the higher orders of society on the lower. John
Chester fell authorised to take and act his part in the transac-
tion, more humble indeed than that of his superiors, bat not
less i fflcienl in it* furtherance of ihe object, by culling the tra-
ce* of the wagon; where John would have stopped in the use of
his knife, had lis employment in another way been likely to
effect the liberation of Jack, is difficult to say, and would be
invidtious to conjecture, it suffices to refer lo it as a
les.ou-the case is full of them.

The opinion of judge Washington, in Hill vs. Law,
entire concurrence. "Thai if a man should honestly believe
thai the person claimed as a fugitive did not in fact owe service
to the claimant, be could not in hia defence allege ignorance of
Ihe law, and thai such matters were unfit for the inquiry of the
Jury. Tliat it was sufficient to bring the defendant within tha
provisions of the law, if having notice either by the verbal de-
clarations of those who had the fugitive in custody, or were
attempting to seise him, or by circumstances brought home Co
the defendant, that the person arrested waa a fugitive or waa
arrested as such."—4 Wash. 329. The case most be decided
by the facts in evidence, and will not be influenced by the de-
fendant's belief or knowledge of litem in any other way than in
mitigation of damages, if you are satisfied thai they were really
ignorant of Jack's situation and they believed him free.

Prom the full investigation of its merits, which has now been
had, all doubts of the slavery of Jack a* the property nf Mr.
Johnson, by fair purchase of hi* right to his possession end cus-
tody, and to retake him wherever he waa foand, have wholly
disappeared, and the defendant* by confiding in Ins naked asser-
tion of being free, have seen Ihe bad effects of trusting lo the
fabricated stories of fugitives from service. In opposing his
reclamation by his master they acted at their peril; he waa in
pursuit of his right—he entered peaceably into the house where
he found his slave; he arrested and secured him in the wagon
without any breach of the peace. There is no evidence of any
cruelty practised on Jack, or of any complaint of hard usage;
he appear* In have made none, nor to have called for any assist-

ance from any one, even after some of the defendants had com*
to the wagon; their interference was purely voluntary. Tha
first inquiry then is, was ft Justifiable?

The slave was arrested on Sunday it is tree, but no law pro-
mts a man from protecting or reelaimini bis properly on tbat
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day, 5 3. fc R. 301. Working on Sunday it no breach of the
peace, 1 8. k R. 'J50, wh«n done without noise or disorder. A
justice of the peace ha* no right to enter ou the land of another
on Sunday for the purpose of obtaining evidence of a breach of
the Sabbath against the will of another. He ought to summon
the offender* the next day, and proceed against thrm in the
U«ual manner, 351. IT the service of process on Sunday was
illegal eicept Tor a breach of the peace or felony, the defendant*
could not arrest or detain the Jersey party without proccaa or
legal authority for any oilier cau»e.
The -lave, it seem*, waa aeized in the twilight or night, but

that did not justify the interference of the defendant to rescue
him, or obstruct the plaintiff in removing him;—the putting of
iron* upon him is of luelf no Justification of the infliction of
my violence upon the plaintiff. If it waa an act of unnecessary
aeverity, it would be a circumstance for which you would mnkc
• proper allowance in assessing damages as one which would
mitigate the conduct of the defendants, by the excitement which

mid be apt to produce. Whether however it was a mea-
of or ofciueity not called for by the circumstan-

ces in which they were placed, you will probably be able to
tini to your satisfaction from the facts, that the defendant

appear not to have directed the irons to be taken off till the
Messrs. Kinderdines had given their recognisance before Justice
Tompkins for his appearance, and the attempt made by John
Chester and the other black man at the Billet to lake them off,

may not improperly be considered as some evidence of the ne-
cessity of their imposition.

If in these or any other particular*, Mr. Jobnaon or hi* party
made use of any unnecessary or wan tou violence toward* hi*

alave, he became amenable to ibe law*, but not to the defend-
ants; be was not bound to regulate bis conduct by rule* they
might thiuk proper to prescribe, or to auffer tllein to be the

Judge* of his rights; he acted at hi* peril in arresting Jack, and
they nl theirs in interposing any opposition.

If you believe the evidence the plaintiff has established hi*

right to arrest Jack-proof of hi* »lavery and owing service to

turn absolves him from the risk he run in seizing him—but the
lame fact which absolves him make* the defendants liable if they
have done any act not warranted by law by which the plaintiff

has suffered an injury. It is contended that they had a right to

arrest the plaintiff and his party when in the act of committing,
attempting to commit a felony, or doing an act which might
amount to a felony and prevent it* commission thereby; and
such is undoubtedly the law.

There may be an arrest without warrant by a nublic officer,

or a private person, who sees another commit a felony—or if a
felony is known to have been committed, the person commit
ting it may be pursued and arreted;—and when there is only
probable cause of suspicion a private purson may without war-
rant at kit peril make an arrest, C liiuney, 3, 1?— 19.

A constable may arrest without warrant for a breach of the

trace in his presence, and commit the offender to jail lor safe

eeping, so nny a private person for felony, or on an affray

which has taken place in his presence, or where an arrest is

made on suspicion. 8 8. k R. 49, 50. Such is the law of Penn-
sylvania, which secures the peace or the public, hut the law
doe* not stop here; it docs not leave the citizen at the mercy of
peace officers or individuals—they make the arrest at their peril

—in the emphatic language of the late chief justice Tilghman.
"I say at his peril, for nothing short of proving the felony will

Justify the arrest," 6 Binney, 319—and the present chief justice

in declaring the right of the constable to arrest in such case
aaya, MThere i* no danger to the liberty of the citizen in this,

for if the arrest and detention be improper, the prisoner enn
have instant redress by the writ of habeas corpus, and the con
•table may be punished by indietmrnl or «ubjcct to damages in

an action of trespass," 8 8. k R. 50.

The law is the same a* to the plaintiff; "at the common law
a master had a right to take up hi* runaway servant, and for

this, a* for auy other lawful purpose, might enter peaceably into

any house, unless forbidden by the owner. Any person with
authority from the master might do the tame. The dome-iic
authority of marier* and parent* must be supported a* essential

to the peace of *ocieiv, and contributing to a due *ubordination
to the authority of government. Addison'* R»p. 325, the act*
of assembly do not give, but only enforce thl* right.

If the person arrested is not a servant or slave, or the person
making the arrest has not the authority of the master for so
doing, he is in either case liable for the illegal arrest.

You will therefore consider the law as settled, that where an
arrest is made without a warrant from a proper officer; the per-

son making the arrest is liable in damage* to the party arrested,

if he i« innocent of the offence with which he is charged, and
for which he has been arrested—though the person arresting

may have honestly believed the other guilty; though there was
ground for suspicion, or probable cause for the arrest, he Is lia-

ble to an action for the arrest, unless actual guilt appears.

These circumstances will weigh with a jury In reducing dama-
ges, but as the arrest turns out to be Illegal, it cannot be Justi-

fied; the reason i* obvious, though the public peace requires the

spaedy apprehension of offenders against the law, it doe* not
authorise the imprisonment of the innocent; from thl* rule there

is no exception, where the arrest is without warrant. If a law-
ful warrant Is directed to an officer, or a private person, and he
does not exceed or abuse the authority it confers, he is liable in

no aeiionahough the^ person who "
f^^^nce* c^iaoled^U

is also an incontesuble principle of the law. So that while in-

nocent men are protected In their liberty against arrests, by offi-

cers or private person*, on their own authority, the latter are
equally protected in the execution of lawful process. In the
one case they act at the peril of the party arrested beiug guilty,

in the other the law absolves them from any responsibility. Toe
law is the same ifa constable seizes a person as a runaway ser-

vant, by order of one claiming to be hi* master, be is liable to

an action if the person arrested U not hi* servant; but if be
apprehend* him on a warrant from a magistrate no action Ilea

against him.
You will then apply these rales of law to the case before yon,

and inquire whether the plaintiff, and those acting under his

authority, committed any felony or breach of peace, in seizing,

securing and carrying Jack to the house of Marple, in llatbu-

rougb. The record of their acquittal is conclusive evidence of
their innocence of the offence* charged in the mdicinicui pre-

ferred against them at Norrislown, either Jointly or severally—
you are bound to consider them each and every one as not
guilty of any of the matters charged as a felony or offence under
the act of assembly, of March, 1830, or the common law. in-

dependently of tin* acquittal, irJack was the slave of the plain-

tiff, neither ha norths others ofthe party could be guilty of kid-
napping, under that or any other law of the state. So long since
as 1795, the supreme court unanimously decided that it was no
offence, under the seventh section of the act of March, 1788,
for • master to arrest bis slave forcibly, and carry him out ofthe
stale; that the law was intended, and only applied, to carrying
a freeman out of the date into bondage, « Dalian, MB.
The law of 1890, section 1st, on which the plaintiff was pro-

secuted, was copied from the law of 1780, and most receive tliss

same construction; its re-euaction, with th« full knowledge
which the legislature must be presumed to have had of it* judi-
cial exposition by the supreme court, which had remained un-
questioned for twenty-five years, without any alteration, is to

tie considered as not intended to alter, and as not altering the
law on the subject The rule thus established by the legislature

and court, of the slate, is Uie rule for our decision both by the
34Ui section of the Judiciary act, and the uniform decisions of
the supreme court of the United Stales; it need not therefore,
be regarded with any jealousy as opposed to the law*, policy or
feelings of the stale, or the people thereof— neither do we think
it neeessary to add any reasons to those given by chief Justice
McKean; '1 Dallas, 236, which ha* been read by counsel.*

•Nots 1. CKirrgt of far rourt to Ike jury.
The severity of the punishment to be inflicted In case of a

conviction, (n punishment the same, in its nature, as is inflicted

for the most infamous crimes), ought certainly tn induce th«
jury to deliberate well, before they determine, that the act com-
mitted by the defendant constitutes the offence, which is the

objsct of the law. The extravagant operation and extent of tha
doctrine, on which the prosecution is maintained, ought also to

awakeh the most serious attention, for it has been contended In

effect, that should a traveller bring into this state a negro or mu-
latto slave; nay, should a tradesman ofPennsylvania have a tie-

fro or mulatto indented servant, who being sent on an errand,
loiters away hi* time in tippling and debauchery, the master
cannot forcibly seise and carry the delinquent in another place,

either beyond or within the jurisdiction of Pennsylvania, with-
out inclining the penalties of the act of assembly: if it is intend-

ed afterwards tn keep and detain the negro or mulatto aa a slave

or servant. Is It rational to conceive, that any legislative body
would have destined for such an act, so grievous a punishment.'

Again: It has been alleged that the law ha* made no difference

and therefore, that the court can make none, between a free-

man and a slave, provided the injured party is a negro or mu-
latto. But is it possible that any individual of common sensa,

that any assemblage ofenlightened men should so confound tha

unlit re of things, should so pervert the principle ofjustice, a* to

supposs, that it is as criminal for a master to carry off his own
slave with the intent to retain bfm in slavery, as for a stranger

tn carry offa freeman with the intent to sell bim Into bondage.'

Can these action* merit the same degree of punishment?
It Is evident bowsver that such enormities are not Imputable

to the legislature of Pennsylvania. By the 10th section of the

act for the gradual abo!':lon of slavery, (I vol. Dail. adit. p. 81.)

persons merely sojourning In this slate have a right to retain

their slaves for a term of six months, and the dr legates In con-
gress, from other states, foreign ministers and- consuls, enjoy

that right as long as they continue in their puhUc charac-

ters; the succeeding section likewise expressly provides that

abt
that I

claim and take them away
assembly and particularly these provlsfnns are not repealed by

the supplemental act on which the prosecution is founded.

Then we And thst any traveller who come* into Pennsylvania

upon a temporary excursion for business) or amusement, may
detain bis slave for six months, and the previous law, (recognis-

ed bv act of assembly during that term), authorise* the master

to apprehend the slave, and entitle* him to the aid of the civil

police to secure and carry him away. By a regulation of this

kind, the policy of our own system Is reconciled with a due re-

spect to the system ofother states and countries, while an opposite

construction would render It impossible for any American or

foreigner to pass with a slave through th* territory of Penney}.

rs; the succeeding section Jiaewtse expressly pnivine* ion
sconding slaves shall derive no benefit from tha law, but

»t their masters shall have the same right and aid to demand,
urn and take them away that they had before. Thl. act of.
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We
principal;

supreme
wnicli tun several suit'-* comprising llir union stand t«» each

otht'r, the bail in n suit entered in another Male, have rlnlit in

Miiu and take the principal In a sister sUte. provided it docs nut

interfere Willi the interest »l nihei p» rsous who have arrested

»ucJl principal " '.' Ycales, 264.

Special bail may take up ihe principal when attending court,

or at any tune lie pleases—"Il ha* been quaintly said, Hint Hie

bail hare llieir principal always on a string, and may pull Un-

string whenever they please, and render btiu in their own di*

charge"—t Yeales, 123. fs. P. 3 Yeate«, 37. The court refer to

•ml adopt Hie law on laid down in England, In lh« same words,

in 6 Mod. £11, in which it t« added Itley may take him even on

• Sunday, "and confine him till liie nexl day, and llieii render

hlw;"-it is Uierefore the common law of Pennsylvania a* well

a* of England.

We have aim Mated the law in be

tinacr*, slave* and
their masters, may benpprrhended wherever Ihey may be found

—Uiia we have done not only on the authority of Uic court* of

Pennsylvania, but of IU varum* law*.

By Uic acl of 1770, yet iu force, a fugitive apprentice may be

apprehended by a warrant from a justice, and committed to Jail

till he will content to return to hi* mailer, or give security to

answer hi* complaint. Purdon, 42. Tin* act wa* extended to

uplinner* in 18W. If any per.on harbor linn w iilmul giving

, he shall pay 20 .billing* a day-Purdon, 42,

the apprentice to »erve 5 day* for each day
-
* abscond-

have laid down the law to be, that bail may arrest their
|
concerned in iu

Ipal; tbl», loo, we have done in accordance with the dec- enjoin it on you

of the »upreme court of till- Male. "In the relation iu Matulc bsioks, »

i act of March, 1730, which declared all issne ofslaves born

i be free, unlet* regintered according to lis provi

,
[.ui- negro and mulatto *crvant*, till 28, on the Mine foot-

law a* servants by indenture— 1 Dall. BJ9-40. seel. 4.

T*he reward for taking up runaway and absconded negro and

mulatto terraM* and clave*, and the penalties for enticing away;

dealing Willi, or harboring them, are also the same a* in the case

of servant* bound for four year.—Sec. 9, p. Ml.
It waa "provided that thi* act, or any thing it contained, shall

not give any relief or shelter lo any absconding or runaway ne

rn or mulatto .lave or .ervanl, who ha* absented himself, or

hall absent himself, from hut or her owner, maMer or iniMreM

residing in another Male or country—toil they .hull have like

right and aid lo demand, claim ond take away hi* slave or .er-

rant a* he miglil have had in caae tin* act had not bee

Sect. 11, p. W'J.

i his section remained in force till 183ft— it was therefore ap-

plicable to this ca«e in Icli. It i* all important, as evincing

the .pint, policy and feeling of the Mate to he utterly oppo.cd

to the rtliefor tillering of absconding or runaway .lave* or

aervanU from other .late*, or considering the master* who gome
to reclaim them as kidnappers, ruffian* or felons, fit object* for

ignominious punishment in penitentiaries. On the contrary, it

expressly declares that they shall have right and aid, lo demand,
Claim and take away hi* slave or servant—and in order that

the meaning of thi* partofthe law should not be misunderstood,

that the benevolent objucl* of the legislature, a.« declared in the

,
should not be perverted to purpose* forbidden by the

,, it puu the master on the same footing as to carrying hi*

»e .trtit of the slates, as if the law had never been passed.

Thi* language which cannot be misunderstood.

It ia due to lite character of the Mate that ii* own law* nt

I be respected in court* of justice, by all

-ft ha* been said that the word* slave*, or servants, which are

used in una other provision* of the supplemental act, being omit-

•led in this section, il must be inferred that the legislature in-

tended to protect the slave or servant, as well a* the freeman
from the outrage contemplates!; but, in our opinion, that very

i shows the fallacy of such a construction, for if the In-

yislature designed lo protect fr«emen and not slaves, they could senility, passed 1st

not in any other way more effectually manifest their meaning. March 17(?8, excep

in iu administration—it ia our moat solemn doty to

to lake the law of the land as you sea it in die

and enforce it according lo iu provision*. Ke-

mcinber loo that this law is Hint act, which ha* been the pride

of Pennsylvania, as one of the most noble and glorious i

lions from Uic spirit of the revolution, a* d

ble, winch ha* been read lo you with the

and eloquence.

Hut you musi not take the spirit of the law according to the

impulse which operate* lo rou»c the feelings of counsel in the

cause of their clieuu; look on it, examine it* enactment not on-

ly Willi a watchful eye, butifyou please, iu the plenitude of phi-

lanthropic seal in the cause of oppressed humanity. To relieve

he oppressed, rescue tile free from bondage, to punish those

who violate Uic right* of man and humanity, lo protect our fel-

low man from injustice, and to secure In all alike the benefit of

the laws, are the imperious dutie* of jurors. In obedience lo

such dictates, we call your ailculioii lo the laws for the gradual

abolition of slavery in Pennsylvania.

The tw o first section* are the preamble.

The third declare* that no child hereafter to be born shall be

a servant tor life or a slave. The slavery of children iu conse-
quence ofthe slavery of their moUiers, is forever abolished.

The fourth has been noticed. *

The Allli direct slaves to be registered before the first of No -

vemtier, 1780.

The seventh direcu negroee to be tried for crimes and offen-

ce* like other iiihalutanu.

The tenth declared all unregistered slaves to be free, except
Ihe. doinesuc slaves of members of congress, foreign I

and consul*, and persona passing through or sojourning in

state, not resuli nt in il, and seamen not owned in the r
employed iu ship* belonging to the inhabitants of Ui« i

is the substance of ihe. abolition act.

The eleventh except* lugitives, as has been noticed.

Tins law was explaiued and amended by the act of March,
1788, which declared all slaves brought into the state by persona
residing, or intending lo reside in il, to be immediately free—
prohibits the taking of the slave out of the Mate with intent to
change his place of residence, or selling him for such purposes,
directs the registry of the children of slaves, and punubea kid-
napping.

Iu the spirit of these laws Uie legislature passed "an act lo in-
corporate a society by Uie name nl Uie Pennsylvania society for
promoting the abolition of slavery, and fur the relief of free ne-
groes unlawfully held in bondage, and for improving the condi-
tion of the African race." No society was ever founded for no-
bler object*, or more deserving orpublic encouragement and ap-
probation; but il wo* no pari of the design or objects of this be-
nevolent society lo protect or rescue runaway slave* froru the
claimi of their master*. Il was provided in their charter, that
their by-laws, rules, orders and regulation* enacted, or to be
enacted, be reasonable in themselves, and not contradictory to
the constitution and laws of Uie state. Acu of assembly, pp.
218, 323, A. D. 1769.

So far as has come to our knowledge or information, thia so-
ciety has acted on the philanthropic principles of iu institution

and none other, never interfering with Uie nghu of property, aa
secured by Uie laws; they have not infringed Uie condition of
their charter, but pursued their legitimate objecU with untiring
teal. If liiey have been perverted by any honorary member, like

Mr. Ellis, by contributing money to employ counsel to proeecuta
a master for lawfully selling and Uking away his runaway stave,
we are well convinced that ilha* been equally re pugnant to ibe
feelings and practice of Uie membeis of Uie society, a* it would
be lo their charter.

These laws remained unchanged till 1820, when an act wan
passed ou the subject, Uie provision* of which need not be par-
ticularly recited—Ihe proviso in Ihe second section i* however
important, "Provided alway*, thai nothing herein contained »h*Jl
he construed a* a repeal or alteration ofany part of an act of aa-epeal

March. 17W); or of any part of the act of 29m

In short, the evil apprehended was that of forcing a free negro
or mulatto into another country and there taking advantage of
his color to sell him a* a slave, and for such an omasa the pu-
nishment denounced by the law would be justly inflicted.

Upon a review of ihe facu, likewl*e, we find occasion to re-

gret that the prosecution should have been conducted with a
xeal which rarely appear* in Use prosecution of the highest cri

mlnal on the strongest proof. There is not, however, a little of
evidence to establish the charge that the dclciidsiit seduced the
negro, or thot he even spoke to him in Pennsylvania where the
action of seduction must be committed m v«vt the jurisdiction

in the court. Nor can it be fairly said that he caused the negro
l/o be seduced, for the advice given to general Sevier was mr re-

Iv the advice of a friend, which could hoi surely merit the igno-
minous punishmeat of the law, and which was not in fact adopt-
ei, a* the negro was forcibly, and not by seduction, sent out of
the stale.

But, upon the whole, we were unanimously of opinion, n«
soon as it wa* proved the negro was a slave, that not only, his
master had a right to seise and carry him away, but that in rase
he absconded or resisted, il was Ihe duty of everv magistrate to
employ all legitimate mean* of eoereion'in his power for secur-
ing and restoring the negro to the service of his owner, whilher-

r he might be afterward* carried.

except Ibe 7ih section which U lepealed."
Fins is the section which prc^-ribed the puni*hment I

napping, and wa* copied, except as to Uie
j

fir - t section of ihe law M I- I

>

By Uie law of 1788, the punishment was a fine of £100 and
confinement at hard labor not les* than six or exceeding twelve
month*, until the ro«u 1m> paid, 2 Dal I. S8fl.

By the law of 18W, the flue was but tea* than $500, or mare
thau $2,000, lo In- deemed guilty of a felony and sentenced to
undergo a servitude not less than seven or more than twenty-
one year*, confined, kept to hard labor, fed and clothed as la
directed by the penal laws of Uiu commonwealth, for persona
convicted of robbery. Pan!. 6a3.

The punishment of the first offence of robhery is a servitude
of not less than one or more than seven years, and for a second
offence not exceeding twelve years. Act of 1829. p«rd. 821.
On the first conviction of murder in Uie i

punishment is servitude lor not leas than I

twelve years; for the second offcuce, confinement for tits,

of 1829. Puid. 648.

The penal laws of Pennsylvania are just, mild and humane;
her penal code is ndmirsd not only in this, but in all the civilis-
ed nations of the world. Here punishment it graduated in pro-
portion to the enormity of the offence, and cruel punishments
axe exprciuly forbidden by ibe constitution, it well as i
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13, and by the 6th amendment to Uie comtl-Att.9,
Union U. S.

Tu.it offence mufl be dark and black indeed, which to, in the

view of lite legislature, so mush more heinous lliau highway
robbery or willul murder. Can you believe that it was their in-

tention to subject the man who arretted hi* own fugitive slave

by force, with the intention of conveying hint lo hi* home in

e, to a punishment greater in a threefold degiee

i the mo.l aggravated highway lobbcry, and lor a time n-
by inn.' year* the utmost terra of servitude, which a

could, for the dot offence, inflict on the vile*! murderer
wbuie Ion. il> <] lile may have been spared by the mi. taken hu
inanity of • jury.

Would a wi*a, Ju«l or bumane body of men paaa a law which
would put on a level the man who reclaimed Ilia own property '

by lawful meant, and the wretch who would drag a freeman
into bondage, and arrest an felon* of equal grade, a respertahte

farmer from an adjoining stale, with the sordid habitual trnffic-

rr in human flesh—the lawful taking of one** own property,

With the stealing of a human being.

When the punishment of kidnapping wan only a fine of £ 100,

and the extent of confinement only one year, the supreme court
declared that ouch enormitie* were not imputable to the le»i«la-

Mrc of Pennsylvania; we should do them great injustice not to

rescue them a second time from the imputation, when the line

to greatly increased, and the servitude extended not only to *e

ven, or twenty-one tunes the extent, but directed to be as a

felon, and highway robber; law, justice and humanity combine
to repel an idea so dreadful. The great and benevolent art for

the gradual abolition of slavery did not abolish the distinction

between bond and free negroes and mulattnes, the free man and
the absconding slave, the master who brought hi* slave here to

reside, and the master who came here in pursuit of one who
absconded from linn; and when you are invoked to WP*Cl the

legislation and spirit of the stale, you will remember that thi*

consists in obedience lo iu laws, which expressly declare—that
they give no relief or shelter to runaway slaves from other stales

—that their master shall have a like right, and aid, to demand,
claim and take them away, as if the law for the abolition of
alavery bad never been passed; and remember too, that tin* law
to expressly declared not to be changed or repealed by the taw
of 1M0, uuder color of which the defendants claim the right to

' act, for which
abolition act,

by which the runaway ilave was denied relief or shelter

hut upon probable cause supported by oath or affirmation, i

particularly describing the place to be searched and lb
or things tn be *< !»• d "

The supreme court of thi* (late have decided that a warrant
for forgery issued by a president of the court of common pleas,

on Hie giouud thai it appeared to the judge, from common re-

port, lhal there was strong reason lo suspect the party charged
lo ba guilty, and that he was likely to depart and retreat lo pari*
unknown, beiore too WttMMM could be summoned to appear
before the judge—lo enable loin to i»ue a warrant on 04m «u
illeg.il 011 the lace ol it, and a constable not bound to execute it.

3 Huiney , 43-4, I'urd. The first order issue*) by judge McNeill
was to John Uiuderdine, without oath, affirmation or any pro-
bable cause w hatever—on the mere statement made bv him, the
particulars ol which lite judge has been unable lo recollect, so

of a verbal direction to bring the Jersey party beiore him, he had
issued a warrant tor the purpose, the legal result would have
been the same.

Heing in direct violation of both constitutions, utterly wanting
every requisite prescribed, this order was, as eveiy warrant or
written authority from the judge would have been, utterly ille-

gal, null and void to all intents arid purposes—affording no Jus-
tification lo Kiuderdiue, to execute il or to any one In assisting

lum—any act done under such an order i* as illegal as if none
had been given, and lor any injury done to the person or pro-
perly of the plaintiff, or Hie others of his parly, an action would
he as well against llie judge as all those who acted in pursuance
of that order, whether it issued to bring the parties before the
judge to prove the plaintiff's property in Jack, or 10 auswer for

a crime or any offence against the luw*.
'I lie liberties of our citizen* do not depend on such a tenure

of (his

ot IBM, uuuer coior 01 wioen uie oeienaant* ciai

consider the plaintiff as a felon for doing the very 1

he had a right to aid, help and assistance by the
and by which the runaway slave was denied re I

1 act put free blacks on the footing of free

wiiuc ssjs»j and abolished slavery for hie, as to those thereafter

born, it did not otherwise interfere with those born h. fore, or
slaves excepted from the operation of the law; Ihey were then,
and yet are, considered as property—slavery yel exist* in Penn
aylvanta, and the right* of ibe owners are now the same a* be-

fore Uie abolition act—though Iheir number is small, their con-
dition to unchanged. The right* of the owners of fugitive slave*

tn take them to their home* in another ilale, were as perfect in

Jfftl aa Chey were before the revolution—these rights are defln

ed by the abolition act in Uie most plain, explicit terms, without
any condition imposed on their exercise. The right was com-
plete and perfect, if there existed between the person seizing

and the person seized, the relation of owner and slave, or mas-
ter and servant, the master or owner might lake away lux slave

or servant* In another slate or country where he resided, with-

out ibe content of the negro, the person with whom he lived,

the neighborhood, or the order or warrant of any magistrate.

The law was hit warrant, hi* authority , in the execution of
which the master bad a right to aid, and il it by thi* law that

the rights of the parties In this suit mujt he tested in this case.

IfJack, therefore, was the slave or servant of Mr. Johnson, he
waa no felon, kidnapper or ruffian, the act of seizure was law-
ful; and if the defendants, or any of them, beat, assaulted, ar-

rested or imprisoned lum, or any one acting by hi* authority,

the act was illegal, without the lawful warrant or authority of
I of the law.

1 any such authority.'
urine into Ihe law* of Pennsylvania, on the subject of

Use rights and liberties) of its citizens, and those of olher states,

a court who 1* to decide and instruct a jury upon them accord-

ing to the law of the land, i* nn| at liberty to overlook tlvst law
which it supreme. If the constitution of this state or Ihe union

Cscribes rule* for Ihe conduct of officers In relation In arrest

crimes or breaches of the peace, we must obey them aceord-

as an admission of the legality 1

are constitutional provisions for their protection, lo be "ueeii

such solemn mockeries as we should make thorn by justifying
the conduct ol the defendant* in pursuance of it.

You will therefore consider every act done by them or any of
them, every assault or offer of force, arrest, confinement or re-

straint of the personal liberty of any of the Jersey party, under
or by virtue of the order ofjudge McNeill, a* wholly without au-
thority of Uie law and in direct violation of iu 1110*1 solemn pro-
vision*.

We now come to the second order of the Judge.
The judge lells us lhal be look il for granted, from seeing the

justice and constable in company, thai ihe Jersey party were in
Iheir legal custody, and in consequence of siieh belief, he sug-
gested the propriety of < mumming the negro lo the county jail,

nnd binding over the olher party to prove iheir property, if ihey
had any. If you believe ihe statement of the judge, there can
be no difficulty in deciding on the inerilsnf this part of the trans-
action, taking il in either way. As a compulsory prnetrcillng on
the Jersey party to compel them to prove the properly 111 Jack,
it was without any authority of law as utterly void as the former
order. If it was to detain, confine or arrest them on a criminal
accusation, il was unconstitutional, for the want of an oath and
probable cause; there i* no evidence of even an accusation
made against them in any specific shape, or charging any defi-

nite offunce; the judge does noi stale that any applo-atiou waa
made for any process to be issued by him — If he is credited, he
gave no order, but only suggested, advised or recommended the
course he pointed out.

Yon will judge from ihe whole evidence, what wa* ihe na-
ture and object of the proceeding before the judge, and of what
he did advise or direct. By referring lo that part of the book of
Justice Tompkins, which has been read, it seem* in have been
well understood by him at least, "that it was thought advisable
In commit the said Jack lo Jail for safe keeping, until the said
Caleb Johnson should have an opportunity to prove hi* proper-
ly." The recognisance of Mr. John and Justinian Kinderdine,
taken 00 their return from the Judge's on Sunday night, show*
their understanding of the matter; the condition was to deliver
to Ihe said Caleb Johnson, whenever Ait claim it cMiss'tfeiy
etteaiisaest, or deliver him up ai ihe next court of quarter ses-
sions of Montgomery county, fce. Thi* was ihe only act of Mr.
Tompkins which appears to have been done officially by him
that nighi, of which there to any evidence, unless the setting
Jack free under the recngniz'ince wa* Intended to be an official

act. A* Ihe advice or direction of judge McNeill was not pur-
sued by the commitment of Jack, the condition of ihe recogni-
zance was one which Ihe judge or justice had no power or right
to impose—the proceeding at the judge** wa* wholly illegal, and
Ibe detention of the Jersey party lhal night lawless nnd unjuali-

gard to opinion* or

an examination of rules to be deduced from «»ieh sources docs
not ufAce for the faithful discbarge of our duties; we at least

mast search for thai law which we must respect and obey, as

well as enjoin on your observance.
The eih section of the 9th article of the bill of rights In the

constitution of Pennsylvania declares, "thai the people shall he
ia their persons, houses, paper* and possession*, from

parches and seizures—and that no warrant to

any place or lo seize any person or things, shall issue

without describing them as nearly as may be, nor without pro-

bebit cail*e supported by oath or affirmation."

The 4th amendment tn the constitution of the United fltate*

declares, "that the right of the people tn be secure In their per-

We now come lo the proceedings before the Justice on Mon-
day morning. According to the account of Mr. Rnney.the con-
stable, no witnesses werr examined, no oath or affirmation waa
administered by the justice, or any question put to the Jersey
party, etcept whether Ihey had bail; they said Ihey could pro-
cure bail if they had an opportunity—the justice said he must
commit ihem, and look up his pen lo write, the constable then
•aid he would be forthcoming for their appearance next mom-
inf , and thev returned lo the Billet. Skillman cave the mim
account of thi* part of ihe transaction at the justice's.

If yon believe this statement, it i* the worst part of the trans-
action; with ample time to proceed deliberately in due form of

I
law, with no crowd or confusion 10 prevrnl a full and patient

sons, house*, pepc*** and effect* against unreasonable searches I examination, ibere was no excuse for not strictly pursuing every
ft ft
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Jack's slavery had assumed a definite shape by hi* admission
bslore the judge in Ihe presence of justice Tompkins and the
rest of Hit- part> ; that lie was born a slave, aitd llial lie hud lived
wild Mr. Johnson a* such) he admitted bia slavery till he at«
thirty , wlien he alleged he wu free by the will ofjudgn llernan.
of New Jersey . The production of this paper Uien wu neces-
sary in make out the truth ol Jack's assertion, but it does not
appear to have been culled or sent for, nor was Juck called on
to verily hi* statement on oath, though he was a competent
witness against Mr. Johnson, if be was a free man or only a

; lor year*.r year*

is a very remarkable circumstance Uiat we have no evi-
mnici- on this subjet't except Jack's admiasion before the Judge,
that he was not recognised as a witness to appear at court; that
though he attended the trial be was not a Witness on the indict
uicnt, and though now free and residing ai a very convenient
distance to attend the triaJ or answer interrogatories—we do not
know what he would say on oath, or what account he gave of
biuisell on coming to Mr. Kinderdine's. The entry on the bonk
of Mr. Tompkins descubes him as there In the employment of
John and Jusliinaii Kinderdine—how long wc know not, but if

the money be gave to Mr. Gills at the trial at Norristown was
bia own, you may presume it was a considerable time—if you
take the sum according tu Mr. Ellis' evidence there, it was filly;

If according to his evidence now, it was thirty dollars. Jack is

now a competent witness to any part of the case— by their not
producing or taking his evidence, or examining any witness to
show the account Jack gave of himself, or what other reason
the defendants had for believing hi in free, and prosecuting the
ptainlilf lor felony1

, than Jack's assertion at judge McNeill's—
you and we must consider it as the only evidence for our consi-
deration on this pan of the case. Justice Tompkins appears in
have acted on no other evidence of the fact of slavery or free-

dom. Use whole prosecution rested on that fact; ifJack waa free
the dcf< mlanta might have been guilty; if he was a slave to the
plaintiff, they could not be guilty of kidnapping. There could
s>ot be probable cause for the prosecution, unless there was at
least some legal evidence of hi* freedom made out by oath or
affirmation. Jack'* assertion not under oath or affirmation, was
not even the shadow of probable cause—to justify the Justice in

committing, arresting, detaining or issuing a warrant fiir the ap-
Crehcnsioii of the Jersey party, or any of them. If a warrant
sued on no other proof it would have been illegal even for

their arrest; a commitment without warrant would have been
without any authority ; a verbal direction to detain or conflue
them was equally so.

I>oes the evidence of Robert Tompkins change the result'

It is your exclusive province to decide on his credibility, you
may believe or disbelieve his evidence as you may think proper;

but in giving you our opinion as to its legal effect we must con-
sider it aj true.

Ha aays that John and Barah Kinderdine were examined be-

fore the justice, but dues not stale what evidence was given,
and no paper or book containing it was given in evidence; tbt*

remove* one constitutional objection—but it leave* the proceed-
ing* open to another fatal one, the want of probable cause on
which to issue a warrant or order of arrest. This witness doe*
not stale whether any of the other party was present or not.

This is an all important matter. The ninth section of the ninth
article ol the constitution provides, '-that in all criminal prose-
cution* tha accused hath a right to be heard by himself and
counsel, to demand the nature and causa of the accusallou
against him and to meet the witnesses face to face."
The sixth amendment In the constitution of the United Stairs

provides, "that the accused shall enjoy the right to be informed
of the nature and cause of the accusation against him, and to

be confronted with the witnesses."
It is therefore incumbent on the defendants to satisfy you that

lbs parties accused before the justice, were present on the exa-
mination of the witnesses against them; if it look place before

tbey were brought before him and wa* not read to them or In-

formation given to them of its substance; or if it was had after

(bey left the office or done at any time, as a color or cover for

the proceeding* which look place without the presence or know-
ledge of the accused, it was not only utterly lawless but atfgra

fated by being done under the pretence uf conformity to the
provisions of the constitution.

As to all the proceeding* then of the defendants which took
place either for Hie purpose of taking the Jerscv party before the

nuffortoestauju»urc or judge to prove the property of the
lull a charge ol kidnapping; we instruct you
that they were without any warrant or authority of law, wholly
unqualified and illegal.

We will now Inquire whether there was any lawful course to

on any other ground.
If Jack was the slave or servant of Mr. Johnson, if he ab-

sconded from his residence In New Jersey to this state, ha was
entitled to neither relief or shelter by the abolition act, it was
prohibited by law, to harbor, deal with, conceal or employ him,

without notice to his master, (if known) under a severe daily

penalty. The laws of the slat* recognised him a* the property

of the plaintiff which he had a right to take away from this state

to hi* residence. Tbe l*t section of the bill of rights in the con-

stitution of Pennsy lvania declares, "that all men have the inhe-

rent and Indefeasible right of enjoying and defending life and
liberty, of acquiring, possessing and protecting property," "that

no man can be deprived of hi* liberty or property but by the

it of bis peers, or the law of the land." Sect. 9.

"That the right of citisens to bear arms in defence of them-
selves and the state shall not be questioned. " Sec. 91.
Tbe second section of the 4lh article of the constitution of the

U. Stale* declares "me citisens of each stale shall be eotulrd to

all privilege* and immunities of citisens in the several stales." -

The loth section of the 1st article prohibits any state from
parsing any law "which impairs the obligation of a contract."
The second amend in•in provides, "lhat the right of the peo-

ple to keep and bear arm* shall uot be infriuged."
The sixth, "that no man shall be deprived uf liberty Ol pro-

perty, without due process of law."
In addition to these rights Mr. Johnson bad one other import-

ant one in which we invite your special attention, and a com-
parison of the right given and duty enjoined by the constitution
ol the United Slates with the eleveulh section of the abolition
net of ITdt).

"No person held to serve or labor in one state under the laws
thereof, escaping inio another, shall in consequence of any taw
or regulation be discharged liuui such service or labor, but shall
be delivered op on claim of the parly, to whom such labor or
service shall be due." 4th art. sec. ii, clause 3.

Pur»uaul to thi* provision of the constitution, the acl ofcon-
gress of the I2lh February, 1793, was passed, not to lestrain the
rights of Hie master, but In give him the aid of a law in enforce
them. This law has been read In you, together with the opi-
nion of our respected predecessors, in the ca»e of Hill w. Law,
to which wc give our entire assent, so far as it affirm* the un-
qualified ri|(ht of the master to seize, secure and remove his fu-
gitive slave.* Oo you perceive in this any tiling discordant with
the feelings, the spirit, the policy, or the legislation of Pennsyl-
vania, as iiuiuircstcd in the abolition act, or the one passed to
amend and explain it Do these constitutional and legal provi-
sions give any right to the plaintiff, or enjoin any duty on others,
which arc not the fundamental principles of her own laws, as
acted on and enforced in Iter own courts, as of paramount and
supreme authority. If you have any doubt, here i* tha opinion
of one of the most humane and benevolent judges who ever pre-
sided in any court, the late chiefJustice Tilghman, in delivering
the opinion of the supiouic court of this statu—Wright r*. Dea-
con US. at R. 63.
"Whatever may be our private opinions on the subject ofslave-

ry, it is well known that our southern brethren would not
have consented to have become panic* to a constitution
which the United Slates have enjoyed so i

less their property in slaves had been secured. This con'rtilu-
tion has been adopted by the free consent of the citiseut of Penn-
sylvania, and it is the duty of every man, whatever may be bis
office or station, to give it a fair mid candid construction." Af-
ter referring in the constitution, he observes—"Here is the prin-
ciple— the lugitive is to be delivered upon claim of hi* master."
But it rcq-iircd a law to regulate the manner in which this prin-
ciple should be reduced to practice. "It wa* necessary to estab-
lish some mode in w hich the claim should be made, and the fu-
gitive be delivered up." He then recite* the acl of congress,
and continue*—"It plainly appears from the whole sense ami
tei.or of the constitution and act of congress, that the fugitive
was lo be delivered up on a summary proceeding, without tha
delay of a formal trial in a court of common law. But if he had
really a right to freedom, lhat right wa* nnt impaired by this
proceeding—he was placed just in the situation in which he
Hood before he fled, and might prosecute his right in the rule to

This is in the spirit of the law, policy and feeling of Pennsyl-
vania, as declared by the supreme court, and if the acts aud pro-
ceedings of inferior courts and Judges in opposition to the rights
of the owner* of fugitive slaves are quashed a* illegal, of what
nature must be the lawless conduct of individuals, who, by an
assumed authority, undertake to obstruct the execution of tbe
supreme law of the land? The supreme court declares that the
constitution of the United Slates, would never have been form-
ed or assented lo by tbe southern states, without some provision

•Note 9. Ertractfrom the ckarpo/jwle e Pttm in HiU va.
Lav.
To carry into effect the constitutional provisions on this sub-

ject, the act of congress of February 19th, 1793, was enacted.
This act empowers the person to whom a fugitive from labor or
service is due, his agent or attorney "to seise or arrest such fu-
gitive from labor, and to take him or her before any Judee of tbe
circuit or district court* of the United States residing within the
•late, or before any magistrate of a county, city, lie. wherein
such seiture was made, and on proof of owing service to the
claimant, elrarr »y agidarU or other tviUnct taken he/ore aj

'

or marutralt of the state from which fas fugUiee c
judge or magistrate of the slate in which be or she
shall give a certificate thereof to tbe claimant, his agent or at-
torney, which shall be a sufficient warrant for removing such
fugitive."

By this it clearly appears that the claimant, bis agent or attor-
ney, has the authority of this law tn seise and arrest without
warrant or other legal process, the funnve he claims, and that
without being accompanied by any civil officer, thouch it would
be prudent to have such officer to keep the peace. Whilst thus
seised and arrested, the fugitive is as much in custody of the
claimant, his agent or attorney, as he would be in that of a she-
riffor other officer of Justice, having legal process in seize and
arrest, who may use any place proper, in his opision, for I
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fbr securing their property in slaves. Look at the Aral article,

and you will »ee that slave* are not only property as chattel*,

bat political property, which confers ths highest and mo«i sacred
political rights of the states, on the inviolability of which the
eery existence of this government depend*.
The apportionment among the several slates comprising this

union, of their representatives in congress.
The apportionment of direct taie* among the several slates.

The number of electoral votes for president and vice presi-

dent, to which they shall respectively be entitled.

Tlx basis of these rights is—"according to their respective

umbers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole
umber of free persona, including those bound to service for a
term of years, and deluding Indians, not used, tkrtc fifth* of
aii otktr persons. " So that for all these great objects, Ave slaves

am, in federal numbers, equal to three freemen. You thus see

that in protecting the rights of a master in the properly of a
alave, the constitution guarantees the highest rights of the re*

•pective states of which each has a right to avail llseli, and
which each enjoys in proportion to the number of slaves within

This was a concession to the southern states; but it

without its equivalent tn Ihe other (tales, especially the small

ones—the ba»<* of representation in the senate of the United
States was perfect equality, each being entitled to two senators
—Delaware had the same weight in the senate as Virginia.

Thus you see that the foundations of the government are laid,

and rest on the rights of property in slaves—the whole structure

must fall by disturbing the corner stones— if federal numbers
cease to be respected or held sacred in questions of properly or

government, the rights of the small sUlea most disappear and
the government and union dissolve by the prostration of Its

laws before the usurped authority of individuals.

We shall pursue tins subject no further in its braring on the
political rights of the stales composing the union— in recalling

your attention to these rights which are the subject of this con-
troversy we declare to you as the law of the case, that they are
inherent and unalienable, so recoguiaed by ail our fundamental
laws.

The constitution or* the state or union, is not the source of
ights or the others to which we have referred you, they
in their plenitude before any constitutions, which do
e, but protect and

by the legislature* or courts

Mining laws.
The nature of this case, lis history, and the course of the nr

gnment call on us to declare eiplicilly what Is the effect of a
constitutional protection or guaranty of any right or the injunc-
tion of any duly. The 46th section of the hill of rights in the
constitution of Pennsylvania, is in ihear words "To gu.ird against
transgressions of the high powers we have delegated, we declare
(we ilie people of Pennsylvania), that every thing in this article

is excepted out of the general powers of government and 'hall

forever remain inviolate." A higher power "declare* Urii con-
stitution and the laws of the United Slates which shall he made
in pursuance thereof, shall be the supreme law of the land, and
the judges in every slate shall be bound thereby, any thing in the
eonMiiuiiou nr laws of any state to the contrary notwiibstand
ing," 6 art. 2 clause const. U. 8.
An amendment of the constitution is of still higher authority,

for it has the effect of controlling and repealing the express pro
visions of the constitution authorizing a power to be exercised;
by a declaration that it shall not be construed to give such pow-
er. 3 Dall- 389.

Wa have staled to you the various provisions of the constitu-
tion of the United States, and its amendments, aa well as that of
Ibis slate; you ace their authority and obligation lo he supreme
over any laws or regulations which are repugnant to them, or
which violate, infringe or impair any right thereby recured; the
conclusion* which result, are loo obvious to be more than

Jack was the property of the plaintiff, who had a right to pos
seas and protect his slave or'ssrvanl, whom he had a right to

•oixa and take away to his residence In New Jersey by forre, if

force was necessary, he had a right to secure him from escape,
or rescue, by any means not cruel or wantonly severe—he had a
right to carry arms in defence of hi* property or person, aud to

use them if either were assailed with such force, numbers or
violence as made it necessary for the protection or safety of
either; lie had a right to come into the slate and lake Jack on
Sunday, the act of taking him up and conveying him to the Rtl

let, was no breach of the peace if not done by noise and di«nr-

der, occasioned by himself nr his party—and thrlr peaceable
entry Into the house of Mrs. Kinderdine was lawful and Jusli
Cable, for this purpose, in doing these acts, they were supported
by laws which no human authority could shake or question.
The power of the state was incompetent lo impair Ihe nbliga

lion of the contractor purchase from Ranley and Berrian. or lo

discharge Jack from the service of his master; he could not be
impeded In the prosecution of his lawful pursuit, or restrained
of his liberty without the corainisiion ofan offence and process
of law.
Did they commit any breach of the peace?

"
i Kinderdine proves he was in ihe house when they en-

1 Jack, he heard no noise, and did not see them
1 hi* uncle of what hail happened, cam* with

I to lb* wagon, but docs not recollect what was

Sarah Rakestraw testifies she heard Issachar ask Ihem I

prove their property, to which they replied, to stand off, and
if he resisted they would blow him through— if this witness i*

credited, it shows the use ol language rude and rough; but it did
not amount lo a breach of the peace without an otter to use an
offensive weapon, or proof of some act done. Had such offer

been made when Mr. Kindt rdine was doing an act which inter-

fered with their rights, they would have been justified in using
as much force as was necessary to enable them to proceed in

their lawful business—his demaud of proof ol properly was un-
authorised, if the law gave nun this right he would also have
Ihe right m judge of its sufficiency; but he was acting in hi* own
wrong in making the demand, and they were under no oblij

lion, legal or moral, to exhibit their paper*, and submit lo an I

animation by him in the highway. A request, at a proper I

and place, and under circumstance* where there would be any
probability of a candid and impartial attention to legal evidence,
respect for III* rights of properly, or ihe law* of the land, would
if reluscd rudely, have indicated a disposition on the pan of the

• linu
blig*.

II c**>
nine

Jerseyinen extremely rcprehcii* ible, and ut their refusal on
by the evi-from that in which it

deuce of Mis* Rakestraw; though even in surli case they would
not have been com [wiled by law tn show their properly or au-
thority, yet rude conduct or language would have tended mnch
lo have palliated any excitement or violence which followed a
refusal lo accede to a proper request. On this subject there I*

much weight in tbe remark of the defendant'* counsel, that
there is a *octal law, a law of decent respect for the opinion of
other*, which ought not to be overlooked in the assertion of right
—but it i* most cer tni nly a gross violation of this social law, to
rudely demand as a right, that which ought to be conceded only to
courtesy of manner, and propriety of time, place and circum-
stance.

The next act of tbe Jersey party which i* complained of, bj

the threat to blow out Ihe brains of Isaacbar Kinderdine, when
he either had seised or was about lo seise one of their horses
by tbe head, for the purpose of stopping them in Ihe road, near
Ihe meeting house. At this time there wa* a crowd of some 90
nr 30 about ihe wagon, at

In the bead with a stone.
Under such circumstances, a

stop, wa* most unseasonable and improper,' any attempt to Hop
tbem wa* unlawful, and would have justified the repelling such
an attempt by as much force, and with such weapons as would
be necessary to Ihiir safe passage In the Billet; what was said
or done by them was no breach nf the peace, or other offence,
which in any manner justified their arrest or detention, 5 S. fx

R. 301.

It would be a severe reproach on the law* of the atale if any
of the acts testified to have been done by the plaintiff or hi*
party could hr deemed a crime or offence, it is our duly to say
tn you thai In point of law they were guilty of neither, their
conduct did noi expose them lo any olher notice of the law than
possibly the fine for doing worldly business by the mere seixure
of Jack on the Sabbath. If that had been the only offence
imputable to ihem by the defendants, you may be inclined to
think with u* that the Jercey party were not the only person*
who were exposed to the penally— it may well be doubled whe-
ther it was a work of necessity, mercy or charily, lo proceed
further on thai day than was dons by the defendants before tbe
Jersey party and the crowd reached ihe Billet.

At any rale, travelling on Sunday doe* not fall within the
legal description of worldly employment or business, or it

offence within Ihe law cognisable by a magistrate, 5 8. h. R.

;

—a* going from Mr*. Kinderdine'* to the Billet.

The noil inquiry is whether the plaintiff has been assaulted,
beat, or imprisoned by the defendants, or either of Ihem, and by
whom. An assault is an offer in strike, beat, or commit an act
of violence on the person of another, without actually doing it,

or touching his person. •
A battery i* ihe touching or commission of any actual vloli.

to the person of another in a rude or angry manner.
Imprisonment is any restraint of the personal liberty of i

Iher; any prevention nf hi* movements from place to place, or
his free action according to hi* own pleasure and will; a man Is

imprisoned when he Is under the control of another in these
respects, or either of theni against hi* own will.

It is false imprisonment when this is done without lawful au-
thority, nnd such imprisonment I* deemed an assault in law,
thumb no assault in fact is made; the one Include* both offrn-
cea, the act hciug unlawful. In actions for injuries nf this kind,
all parties who are proved lo have taken any part in the assault,

battery nr imprisonment, are principals, and answerable for all

acts done by themselves or by any others concerned in Ihe trans-
action, by their order, consent, nr procurement; or in pursuance
and furtherance nf an object or enterprise in which they have
all engaged, and which i« illegal. If two or more agree or com-
bine to effect an unlawful purpose, each one of the party la

civilly nruwernble for all act* done in or leading towards the
accomplishment of the joint object, directly connected with it

or naturally conaequcntial. If the object and purpose i* entered
upon and commenced by the parties concerned, nnd other indi-

viduals, or a crowd assembled in consequence, and consummate
the act or Join in it* execution; the original parties are respon-
sible for their conduct, though the immediate actors may be
unknown to them, or have no olher concerted agreement or
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If it man does an unlawful act, apt or likely to do an Injury

to some person, and nn injury i« actually caused thereby, it i«

Immaterial by what intermediate band It In inflicted, the first

wrong doer is directly answerable to the injured parly as the

immediate trespasser, a* where a man threw a lighted squib
Into a crowded inarkvl houM, It wm thrown by one and other,

till It (truck a person and put out hii eye— the man who first

threw the squib was mnde answerable, 3 Wits. 407. 80 I* the

law where one man publicly and unjustly charge* another with
the eninmi»*ion of an offence nr ciime of which he innocent,

and an injury l« inflicted on him by an excited crowd,

U l» more dangerous than the sqrnh, because more apt to be

atxeii.lcd with fatal consequence*, and no cry would bw more
eiritint in Pennsylvania, in the most orderly community, than

that of kidnapping.

You will then understand the law to be well pctiled, that it is

not necessary to bring home to any of the defendant', the den
nitc act which baa caused the injury; the law fasten* the conse-

quence* or any illegal act upon them, which they have, in any
manner a* before mentioned, directly or indirectly, done, brought
about or caused.

Their mere presence, however, when the act ia committed,
docs not make llicni accountable for it, without some participa-

tion on their part, or exciting, directing or encouraging it—there

tuu*t be some evidence of their acting, or causing oilier* to act.

If they lake any part you nmv consider any or each of them
who do an, answerable for all that ia done,

ui»e«

If an Illegal act 1* done nnder color nf legal authority or pro

ee»at from an officer who had no jurisdiction of the subject mat
ter, or whose order or process is made or issued in violation of

the law, the judge or Justice, and party procuring it, are ires-

n i» the officer and all who act under him. if the pro

ia void on the face of it, 10 c- 76, and his who procures

r on false pretences, is the nisi aggravated case. It

is not accessary in consume false imprisonment, that Ihe person

restrained of his liberty should be touched or actually artested,

if he is ordered to do or not to do the thing, to move or not move
1 his own free will, if it is not left to his own option, lo go

' where he pleases, and force Is offered nr threatened, and
Ihe mean* of coercion are at hand, ready to be used—or there is

reasonable ground to apprehend that coercive means will be
trsed, if he does not yield. A person so threatened need not

"»r it* actual application. His submission to the Uneaten
I reasonably to he apprchrnded force, is no consent to the
detention or re«traint of the freedom of his motion—he

ia as much imprisnucd as if his person was touched, or force

actually used; the imprisonment continues until ha is left at his

own will to go where he pleases, and must be considered as vn
luntary, till all efforts at coercion or restraint cease, and the

means of effecting it are removed.

On the part of Mr. Tompkins, it ia contend' d that the plaintiff

has failed 111 his actum as to him, for want of the notice required
by the act of a«*emhlv which has been read, I'urd. tW.
This act applies to all official acts of a Justice of the peace, and

mils! be lib. rally construed so as to give them the full benefit of
the protection Intended by the notice. Though the act done is

prohibited by law, and a penalty imposed, as for marrying a

minor without the consent of his father, S Binn. 31, nr arresting

a party by wurranl for an act which is no offence, as travelling
on Sunday, or if in the hnnosl exercise of his Jurisdiction, he
Judge* erroneously of the legal character and consequence* of
ar. act done, and treats as an offender, a person who ha* com-
mitted no crime, 5 8. fc. R. 301-3, he Is entitled to notice. Oil
th* other hand, if he acts from improper motive*, in a case
where he had no authority to get at all, or In the manner in

which he did act, he will be deemed 10 have acted merely nndei
the rolor nr pretence of hi* offieV, and not hy virtue of it, and
no notice i« necessary. Nor if he took any part in this proceed-
ing without intending to act as a justice of the peace in hi* nffi

rial character, or did nr directed anv act to be done, in a matter
whereof he had no jurisdiction. He must be cloilird with offl

rial power lo do the act officially, so that he is authorised lo
judge And decide whether the ..r: nr. charged has hern commit
led, or whether the thing done is punishable or within hi* cranil
mance— if he |udges hnnc.tlv. however mMakenlv or ignornntly.
he is entitled to notice in all such case*, though he cannot be
justified in doing ihe act.

But if *ome things are indispensable tn bring hi* official power
into action, and those thing* appear not to have hern done, hl«
acta are null and void, and cannot be official; a* issuing a war
rant of arrest in a criminal accusation, without probable cause,
supported hy oalh nr affirmation—the power to do this is eg
pres.lv excepted from all the power* of the government, bv the
bill of rights of Pennsylvania, and the amendment to the con-
alitnllon of the ITnited States.
No act can be by virtue of office, which the power of govern-

ment is incompetent lo authorise; jt must be taken to lie by Ihe
m*re color of office, and nn notice Is necessary, whatever his
motive* or intention* were. || |s for you In decide on all Ihe
evidence in ihe cause applicable 10 Mr. Tompkins—how he act-
ed in any of the scenes which occurred, rou will consider him
a« any oilier defendant, a* to all mailers over which he had no
official power to act, or in which he did noi intend 10 act offi-

ci*iiy_yo„ must find in hi* favor, if all hi* acta to the injury of
plaintiff were official. •

These are point* nf Inw which flirnish the rule* for the deci-
sion of thi* case; you will apply the evidence you have heard to

asceitain the (acts as uVy bear on each defendant.
In contrasting the conduct of ihe respective partiea, yon can

decide which ha* acted within and under the authority of lha
law, and which has violated It; II the evidence haa made tin)

same impre*»inn on your minds a* nn ours, there canuot be a
doubt lhat the defendants have indicted injurie* on the plaintiff

for which lie i* entitled to redres* at your hand*. If the righta

with which he was clothed by the supreme law of the land, ara
tn be neither respected or protected, you or we cannot be pro-

tected in It* administration; our power* are derived from tha
laws and constitution of the state and union; hi* are from tha
*ame source and authority, and from nee aource higher than
either. That power which can at its pleasure alter and rescind
any of the provision* of ihe constitution itself, by a constitu-
tional amendment; by thai power Caleb Johnson ia invested
with and guaranteed in Ihe enjoyment nl lights which can bsi

neither infringed nr Impaired by all the power of ihe state or
general government so long aa Ihe mi 1 -re me law lo which they
are subordinate is obeyed. And shall it be permitted to indivi-
duals acting under the impulse of their own feeling* and passion*
to do what i* forbidden to the legislative power of the country,
with no other check on their action* than what they may call

the social law nf the (dace, or public opinion.' Thi* case illus-

traie* the effects of indulging that raise philanthropy which
prostrate*, the law and the constitution in ita seal against alave-
ry; a* we remarked to yon before, it extend* noi merely 10 maka
the slave free, bul freemen slaves. The plaintiff and his party
were denied ihe me nf a bed, and thi* by xealot* in the cans*)
of humanity and benevolence. What would have been said of
Mr. Johnson if he had refused Jack a place, and mean* nf rest

and sleep—and it I* to *anrtiou *urh philanthropy that law* ara
lo be disregarded, not only 10 justify the defendants 111 attempt-
ing lo liberate Jack, but forcing hi* master from place lo place
as a criminal, prosecuting and now denouncing him a* a febtn.

Though he offered manumission to his slave on the first night,
and ha* *ince executed it, Ihe defendant* did noi then, nor do
they now relent, even after the fu r

We had hoped that ihey would have offered some circum-
stance* of mitigation or excuse, which would have made tha
question for your decision one of mere compensation to the
plaintiff for the injury ha ha* actually sustained, without giving
nny thing in damage* by way of public example, to prevent fa-
lure outrage* against the law* and Ihe constitutional rights of
citizen* ol the United Plate*. We very mnch regret lhat by
justifying their whole conduct, and boldly making the issoe be-
fore you one of right, there i* but one mode left to you by which
you can meet your duly to ihe parties and the country.

If there are any rights of property which can be enforced, ifout
citir.enshave personal rights which are made inviolable under tha
protection of the supreme law of the state, and union, they arc
those which have been set at naught by some of ihe defendants.
A* the owner of property— which he had n perfect right to pna-
sess, protect, and lake away, as a ciiixen of a sister —HiiTj — tl

tied lo all ihe privilege* and immunities of citizens of any other
stale, Mr. Johnson stand* before you on ground which no law
can lake from under him— it is the same ground nn which the
government is built. If the defendants can be justified in '

they have done, we have no longer law or government
if the personal liberty of ihe citizen* can be thus violated 1

impunity, there remain tn u* no right* worth protecting
The political aspect of public affair* cannot be overlooked

when a court and jury are called on to deride on constitutional
question*. The country hn» happily passed through some ex-
citing and painful scene*, threatening it* peace. No one can
tell what daneer may be impending over os, or how Imminent tt

may he—but it is certain that there i* much canse for vigilance
in all those concerned in the administration of the law of the
land, in enforcing it* provisions; and by punishing all infraction,
in such a manner, that it shall be in It* operation, a* well as in ita
name, supreme—the only test and standard of nghf and wrong/.
A* citizen* of Pennsylvania and the United fltatee, it now

rest* with you 10 pas* upon the righta in controversy between
these parties; they are of the highest importanr*
in the community, and to the whole coantry,

though 1The question of damage* |< exclusively with you
have nni given in evidence or urged by their ft

any matter* in extenuation, we cannot help remarking that ihey
appear In be respected in their neighborhood; they are members
of a society distinguished for their obedience and submission to
Ihe laws; than whom none other i* more m< morions in their
charity, benevolence and exemplary good enndnct in all the re-
lation* of life. By what motives they were actuated inwards
Ihe plaintiff, who never injured ihem or theirs in the pumitl of
hi* property, Is hard to Imagine—it would seem lhat they were
impelled by some cause not disclosed in the evidence or argu-
ment of the cause—some spirit nr tone in pnblic opinion; tha
temper of the time*, some erroneous impression* of ihe policy
of the law of IH30, or mistaken advice on its const ruction.
Thi*, however, I* left to mere conjecture, a* we are not autho-
rised by the defendants to place their conduct on this footing;,

be left 10 you on the question of right, according
" constitution, an they have

"

of the

iwb toytw.
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gg-The president, after iwo or three tiny* repose, by

the Hid of hit medical altewtants, was enabled to pro-

ceed to the university of Cambridge, near Boston, on the

,96th ulu where the honorary degree of 1 .1 D. was
conferred upon him by the faculty of that distinguished

•culinary of learning—as has been the custom on the visit

of a president of the United States. After which he
passed to Charlestown, where he was handsomely receiv-

ed and escorted to Butiker ,
i Hill—from w hence he pi o

-

ceeded on his tour, visiting Marblehead and Salem, fete,

and arrived at Lowell, where he lodged. On the 28th

he was received, in much form, by the stale authorities at

Concord, N. II. the legislature being yet in session—but

he was a good deal exhausted, and compelled to retire

from the press of the jieople. Here was the last place

at which we had heard of him, until it was known that lie

through Baltimore in the night of the 3d of July
ning home to Washington!

It appears that the president's health was such as to de-
mand a rapid movement south, and one that would not be
interrupted by calls made upon him, or other like demon-
strations of re*pect—for he needed rest, and he found it

on hoard of the steamboat* and rail road ears, on his jour-
ney. Instead of going to Portland, in Maine, as was
intended, he IcA Concord on Monday, the 1st, after

breakfast, and arrived at Washington at 9 or 10 o'clock

on Thursday, the 4th of July, making a journey of 474
miles, in t/wee dayt, very considerably recruited,

arc the present accommodations for travelling.

00-1" anticipation of obtaining a copy of Mr Webtter'*
speech, delivered at Cincinnati, we have inserted what
may be eslcctucd the preliminary matters. "M

Mb. Whits. There is good reason to hope that the re-
port of the decease of this worthy gentleman, is not true.
A New Orleaus paper of the 18lh ultimo still presents

a caudidate for the gubernatorial chair of Utehis name as

state.

TIM rilULCRA.
Maryland. A few caret have appeared 911 lbs line of the

Chesapeake and Ohio canal, above Willtamsport.
fUnbuTg. A few more solitary death* had occurred in this

city—our latest dates do not shuw au atneiice of the 1

but n fiord no present cause to apprehend it '

A lew cases have happened at Claysville.
Kentucky. The IJardatowu Herald of the 93d alt. says, that

no case ol chulcra bad yet occurred iu that town,
'

had been very numerous in the neighborhood.
The Maysville Eagle of the 37th says »lhe cholera still liners

anions*! H », though in a greatly miligatcd loan.
At rleiuingxburg the disease bad not suffered any abatemeat.

tht that one tirU of the population who remained in

The vice president and secretary of the navy, with Mr.
Donnelson aud col. Earle, arrhed "at Washington u ith the

president

The addresses of the governor of Massachusetts, of the

and of themayor of Boston, and of the president of the university,

are among thcOnng. which we have laid aside for record

r/such formalities arc deemed
-of which we have considerable

doubt, unless in' extraordinary cases, such as the visit of
Lafatxtte—the most extraordinary man of his time, the

illustrious link between the past and present generation,

B man, indeed, of three generations, and great •end glo-

rious and beloved in all—the pore and wupie*lioned friend

of all the human family—the brave, the disinterested, and
the good.

We have inserted the address of Mr. Everett, and the

rt plr of the president, at Bunker'* Ifitt, and present a

brief account of the reception at Lovx-tl, because of the

peculiar circumstances which belong to both places: for

if the former be regarded as the "Mount Pitgah" from
whence success in the rcvolutionsry struggle was hV»
clearly discerned, the latter may be respected as a splen-

did demonstration of the victory obtained in establishing

the right to "regulate trade;" and, as our disputes with

the "mother, country" on that subject, caused the revo-

lution, so the necessity of securing the benefits of the

newly gained power to "regulate trade" brought about

the adoption 01 our present federal constitution:* anil the

battle of Bunker'1 Bill will have been fought in vain, and
the constitution be rendered null aud void, when it is ad-

mitted that there is not power iu the federal government
to defend and protect the virtuous industry of the females

many of oar readers.

fJtJ-The case of Mr. Pleatanta, "attached" to appear

at the circuit court of the District of Columbia, will in-

If the proceeding is not re-

1 mar Ik? expected from it

To "regulate trade"
In Jan. 1786, when proposing that com in

convention, fcc. whieh rejnlted la the pi

Vol. XUV-Sio. 91.

by Virginia,
should bold a

ient federal union.

It was thong 1

the town, had died. Amnng them the editor of the "lutelluren-
cer" and his two dnughiers.

It had appeared at f'aris with almost unparalleled malignity.
The town was literally deserted in 48 hours—but the flight nf
many was prevented by disease and death. In like manner it

burst out at the Lower Ulue Licks, a watering place throni
wiUi visiters. The venerable major Bedinger, a rclick of 1

revolution, lost every white member of bis
"

married daughter, and a son, a
|

upon the family.

The cholera had not yet ceased at Lexington—but had so
much abated, that the people were returning to their homes.
The list of ascertained deaths in this city is awful, the popula-
tion being regarded. There died, in 30 days—186 whites, 164
blacks, and 33 lunatics In the hospital-Iota! 373.
One while person, 6 Indians and 5 blacks, nave died of the

cholera, at the Choctaw college, in fleotl county.
A few deaths have happened at Cyntbiana.
Many fatal cases have occurred la various parts ofKent

The disease seems suddenly to present itsell

drnly retire without sny known cause.
VVc had very alarming accounts of the breaking oat of the

cholera at LovwrUie— but it seems that np to the 36th only 10 or
13 deaths had happened, and these chiefly of persons who bad
been attacked on the river.

Wheeling. A letter signed by the physicians of this town (11
In number) addressed to the board of health on the 38lh uit.
says that no new cases of cholera bsd appeared in the hist flva
days.

Ohio. Though a few eases still happened at Cincinnati, the

' rr^r«ce.
D
°Tbe*ch»iemT^^ at' X^lmlle

on the 19th—but cases occurred in the adjacent country. It

wa« bad at Pulaski.
Prom the Hth Dec. 1839, when the first ease was reported, to

the 90th June last, there died of the cholera at Nashville, 156
persons—of whom 66 were in the hut 90 days of the period
given.

.Yew Orleans. A steamboat had arrived at Louisville from
New Orleans, wliirh lost 17 of her passengers by the cholera.
There were only 23 Interment* at New Oilcans on the 17lb

nit. snd n strong hope was enteitained that the disease was
about to cease iu ravages; but private letters inform us thai it

was still causing a great number ofdeaths on the plantations.
It is statt'd that the use of calomel, In cholera, has produced

almost certain dc.ith in Louiainaa, in the present season. Upturn
seem to he chiefly rrlled on, for a successful practice.

Muriaippi. A. M. Scott, governor of this stale, has died of
the cholera.

Missouri. Ca*«s are happening In some parts of this 1

The cholera had been dreadful at Palmyra. The whole
laiinn of the town was only 700—but, it la 1

occurred, from the -Ith 10 the 33nd June!
Texai. The rholera has appeared in this

not yet been very destructive.

Cmia. There ia rea«on to hope thst the sccounta of the cho-
lera at Havana have been much exaggerated.

Mexico. An arrival at New Orleans from Tampico, and the

"Courier" says—a letter dated Tampico the 7th, stales that la

the 14 day- prevtous to the 6lh, there had been 500 deaths
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Tlii* totality we believe i« unprecedented in this country

The inn n of Taiupico is t«Uiualed to contain a.OOU aniiU; by

wrniA there is said tn br between 4 mid 5,000 inhabitant*. On
the -iti (the day before Ui« Binperoi sailed) there was »nid l<>

have bee,, 183 death.. We understand that it wi« generally

eonflii.il to the lower clwa, and but one foreign merchant had
died of It.

A French harqne, the name of which we did not learn, lo»l

every person belonging to bvr with the oxccpliun of one uian.

Tac *i v Mr. Avbby. There teens* to be a fbul disposition

to peraccute Una man—though acquitted of the heiiioUe oil' ri-

te* with wiuch he waa charged, by a Jury of his countryiiM-u;

and since InVn reinstated in the performance of his clerical du-

ties, by a conference of hu own church, after a full and delibe-

rate cxaaiinaliou of all llie poiaU—even ruroe, pcrhape, which
the law of the laud could not have reacted. And because that

we thoughtlessly, or inadvertently, coined a brief paiagraph
which insinuated that the Jury had acquitted him rather on the
principle that it wii* better many guilty persons should escape
than an inuoccnrViie DlftL thaq^becauie of the strength of rise

lesUinoiiy in hit favor—lri* pmper^n*reciir to the subject and.
aay, that fact* have transpired, since the trial, which go entirely

Mr. Avery of certain part* of the UsUuiouy which
b. We most decided against Wm.

pro|Hirtion oi iu value in me prouuris oi me
of labor variously employed upon it A bah
lor an example, worth 400 dollars, made and
in the United State*, as certainly represents a

of it.

The AnmcrLTt'RaL iktkrut. Though equally friend-

ly to every pursuit of the laboring people, of the United
States, we have naturally had the greater or more decid-
ed interest in the business uf the agricultural clans—for
the good reason that it is, br far, the most numerous and
important: and, in doing all that we could to ixcite ma-
nufactures of iron, and other metals, wool, cotton, leather,

wood, earths, etc. etc. the fact has always been present to

our mind tbat a ton of iron or a bale of cloth, a pair of

shoes or a ship, represented, (for each contains), a largo

proportion of ita value in the products of the land, and
A bale of cloth,

Mimed
an agricul-

tural value of 300 dollars, as 60 barrels t»f flour exported,

at 5 dollars per barrel—because of the wool contained in

the cloth, and the bread ami meat, Jcc. v/ach Aot* entered
r competition, through the subsistence of the makers
And, if llie whole manufacture of woollen cloth iu

our country is worth $40,000,000 a year, as has been
supposed, it is fully equal to an export of thirty mflliotu

worth of flour, beef, p >rk, etc. kc for it matters not how
the value is gained. The demand at Boston, Providence
and other eastern cities and towns, for the flour of Ne
York, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia, much ex-
ceeds the general foreign demand—and the wheat-grow
cr can discover no sort of difference in five dollars paid
him on account of a barrel of flour consumed at i/W/,
or in five dollars received because that a barrel of hi

flour is consumed in London. Dut he has this great ad-
vantage, though all are not so sensible of it as they should
be, that the market at l»wcll is steady—at l^ondon ca-

pricious; the first may be depended on, but concerning
the second no calculation can be made; and there are
other equally important reasons why the home market
should be preferred a hich have often bet n urged upon the
consideration of our readers, and need not be repeated
ou the present occasion. If the gross value of all the
manufactures of iron, wool, cotton and leather, in the
United States, be 1*5 millions of dollars a year (which is

pretty near the real amount), we have the representative,

in these articles, of nearly one hutidred million* worth of
the products of ih laud, and labor, excited to render the
in nil i and the forests—the grain fields, and hay fields,

the pastures and ranges, profitable—^ven mines of gold,
without labor, have no more value than mountains of gra-
nite. The anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvania might
have been purchased, a few years ago, for a few cents per
acre; hut labor has been applied to the. nuking uf canals
and roads, and the value of these fields is immense—far
greater than the goldfield* of the south, or southern Ame-
rica, or even the diamond districts of Golconda and lira-

sil. And to it is—that the land holding, or agricultural
interest, has, directly or indirectly, an average of two-
thirds or three-fourths of the value of all the leading ar-

red iu the Uuited States. Everv sieam
red depends on this interest for its' fuel—

etery wagon, used in transportations, relies upon it for
the supply and subsistence

'

part of Iti* ear lings. Dut if the driver were not so em-
ployed, he would probably be a producer of food; and, at

least to llie amount, or vafue, of his own consumption, in-

terfere with the general market for food, and so depreciate

ita price. And what is price' It costs as much labor to

make a bushel of wheat at 50 cents a bushel, as if at WO;
and it is the manifest interest of the grain-grower—the

farmer, to build up a market for his products. If all the

people were farmers, thtre -would be no marketJar Pruin.

The foreign demand for bread-Muffs, including rice, is

not equal to 8,000,000 barn Is of flour a year—and *hat
would be the Price, per barrel, if eveiy American eilixen

raised bread for his own family » JVot one-third of vl.at

it i*i for the small tnrpluttet happening would <fo more
than supply the whole foreign demand. And these sur-

pluses would always exist—ftimes of scarcity excepted),

because that the closest and best managing farmer must
have tome tnoncv, to be obtained through the sale of his

productions; and hence the surplusses would alway s be
pressing against one another, to rednce price. This must
be eh ar to the understanding of every reflecting person, as

well ai that a money-price has only a certain relation to

tWwe. The annual subscription to tin? Kmhatkm is five

dollars; but we can much belter afford to send a copy of

it to a new customer in exchange for a barrel of flour,

than pay five dollars for the barrel of flour, in the usual

course of business. The former would be the disposition

of a sin plus; but the latter bears directly upon the profit

in possesion. We have not lime to cany -out the points

now made; nor is it necessary with retpevt to those alio

will take the trouble to think. It is the great interest of

the American community that llie money-price of the

products of the land should be high, and the demand
steady. Wc would rather that the ordinary price of

flour was 9 dollars then six dollars, and of cotton 15 cents

per lb. than ten.* The circulation of money thereby to

be caused, in extra profits earned, would enable us better

lo purchase three barrels of flour or three pounds of cot-
ton-goods, at the high price, than one bnrivl or pound at

the low one. And besides, every kind of labor would
have its corresponding advance. Our doctrine will not
lead to extremes. A glass of a ine may be good for t!«c

"stomach's sake;" but a bottle may sicken the stomach.
We would not force the money-price of the great ne-
cessaries of life, but earnestly and ateaJily enctrtua^e the
production of them, relying on competition as a Ualauct-
wbeel to regulate all affairs between producers aud con-
sumers. Mre refer to the home thajik. Tlie intercourse
with foreign countries must rest upon its own law a re-

stricted or free.ree, as reciprocated by the panic*; but the
is small, coiniared with that of the internal
a country, iu the United Stales home

*) to one, as compared15 rith our
of.

trade it as from
foreign <

These brief hint* or remarks, have been caused hy the
reception of a letter from a plain farmer of Chenango
county. New York—who, in remitting his dues for sub-
acripli'sn, was kindly phased to hold a little familiar
chat aiih us—» hich we are always thankful to receive,
though the peculiar circumstances in which we arc plac-
ed, forbids a reciprocation of such courtesies, in most
cases. He says—
"The advance on wool in Etrrope, has enabled the do-

mestic manufacturer to give a fair price for *ool this sen-
son—and, as my farm is almost wholly devoa d lo the
raising of w ool, I am enabled to enclose you dollars.
You are on llie right track. It is the laud aud die labor
ou the land, that must be sacrificed by an abai

of the nroUcling svstera. The woollen mill is

port of the driva
or horses, as well as the sup-

a larga

u the same situation tn the graxier, as the flour mill to
the tillage farmer. Neither could gel on aithout the
aid of the other. The flour mill will continue lo grind if
wheat is reduced to 50 cents per bushel—ami the woolleu
mill will move if fine wool falls to 85 cents per lb. But to
enable the farmer to furnish the wheat, he must reduce
his rent aud labor to one-ball' its present amount or
cost—Hind the wool-grower roust keep sheep at 50 cent
per annum, instead of one dollar, the present presum
lair cost of them—but the wheat cannot be supplied at 50
cents, nor the wool at 25, without correspond nig reduc-
tions in the value of laud and labor.

of bad

a
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"A* you are in the habit of using figure* for proof, I

•end you the annexed calculation*. I am informed that

the Oriskany woollen factory will, in the current year, re-

quire 800,000 lbs. of wool. Their agent*, (and others),

hare come into this county to lay in their stock. To sup-
• plr this 300,000 lh*. of wool will requre the whole clip of
80,000 sheep—-2J lb*, to the head. To support these
sheen will require 530 grazing farms, 150 sheep to each,
which is a large average for sheep-larincrs. Thi* is a
great wool county—tstun .ted to possess, at thi* time,

280,000 sheep, mostly of the fine woolled kinds, which
have been increased, in consequence of the manufactur-
ing demand, from 60,000, or thereabouts. These sheep
have taken the place of the cow-p:isturcs, and have rais-

ed the price of butter from 6 and 8 cents to 12} and
15, cash, in any quantity. If these 220,000 extra shwep
were destroyed, and their place occupied by cattle,

36,000 cows might be supported—-the fond of one cow
being equal to that of sis sheep, and their product would
be 30,000 firkins of butter—but at a much reduced price,

rrrlians. We eannot import more than we can pay for.

think that we hare now the requisite skill, and that the
manufacturing interest will be as valuable asauv other—
as the price of flour may decline from 5J dollar* to 3
dollars. The south will then have no oilier gratification

than in raising the price of European labor, and reducing
that of northern labor to the same standard. The pre-

sent general prosperity of the farming interest in this

county, is entirely owing to the protection gireu to ma-
nufactures. There can he no mistake.

" Moses and Joshua warned the Israelite* that when
they were well settled and grown fat on the promised
land—not to rebel, and forget their Lord and Protector.

But they did forget and did rebel, and their sufferings

were great—until a new generation destroyed their idols,

and returned to the true faith. We must suffer—before
our eyes shall be opened.

"P. 8. Where a single wool!rn mill gives employment
to half the inhabitants of a county—nearly 40,000 free

sons, can it be doubted who are protected by a protect-

The population of Chenango, in 1830, was 3r,404.
We see it stated that the sheep in this conntr require

1,860 farmt. At 2} lbs. each, they supply 700,000 lbs.

wool—say at only 40 cents, equal to 280,000 dollars.—
Wool is the "crop" and the profit of the farmers of Chw-
n*ngnt generally, and a very liandsome one it is—at fair

prices. But the county also, fully furnishes itself with
bread and meat, ke. and has many manufacturer* and
mechanics who keep up a lively market, at home, for
the other surplus productions ot the agriculturists, and
supply them with many things which they need—the
surplusses of all these being likewise added to the general

Mock of wealth, in exchanges with other parts of the
country.

The preceding letter was not written for publication-
hut we thought that the f*ct* set furlh nu^ht not to bo
lost; sud hope that its author will excuse its insertion.

wi.st! About Inrtv-five years ago, "Red Stone
Old Fort"—the lotaliou of which is not very far from the
centime of IVui.sy hania, was called the "Hack Woods;"
and the writer nl ihis well remembers the departure of a
respected family lor that place, of w hom have was taken
as of iH-roons now proceeding to the "Rocky .Mountains." ,
Next Ohio became "the west," then Indiana and Illinois,

and the left bank of the Mississippi was the extreme
"west." Rut the "Futher of Waters" wa» leaped at a
bound, and what is now the state of Miiaouri became the
west—then Boon's l.ick, and where the city of Jefferson
now stands; the west was next located on the Yellow
Stone, some two thousand miles from the Mississippi,
hut has been removed over the Rocky Mountain*, and
will soou have its place at die mouth of the Columbia
river, on the Pacific Occam. When that hap|wns, "the
west" will no longer be heard of. In the present journey
io the west, pretty near three thousand miles are
o»er in I

IsiroaTAXT facts. We have adduced hundreds of in-

stances, at different limes, to shew that duties imposed
on articles imported, arc not, nrcetoarity. Use* upon
consumers; and that a reduced amnu.it of domestic duties

mav only increase the profits of foreign producers. On
this subject the "United States Gazette'1 says—"It is a

fact well worth the attention of the honest OMMMCra of a

protection to American indusirv, ttmt the principal arti

elrs of British manufacture « huh are admitted at a ft

diiced dutv under the altered twrifT, have advanced in

price in r^nglaud, so a* to cost the consumer here more
than when thev paid a higher rate. Stuff goods of evcrv

description, of which the consumption in this country is

imn.cnsc and increasing, have advanced full fifteen per

cent, and coarse woollens generally from 10 to 12$ per

cent.

"Thi* result i» no novelty to the merchant, nor by any

means unexpected by him; as an individual, the change
in no manner affects his interest injuriously. The price

at which he sell* an article bear* a regular proportion to

it* cort of importation. To the country at large, it nukes

A roLonrn cojrvzjrnoM ha* lately been held at Phila-
delphia. It* chief purpose seems to have been to foster

and extend an opposition to the African colonization pro-
ject, now in operation; as die following resolution will

shew:
"ftetoivett, Tliat this convention discourage, by every

means in their power, the colonization of our people,
anywhere beyond the limits of this coxtimknt; and those
w ho may be obliged to exchange a cultivated region for a
howling wilderness, we would recommend to retire back
into die western wilds anil fell the ttativeJuteet* of .fate*

rica, where die fttoutfluhare of prejudice has as yet been
unable to penetrate the soil—and where they can dwell io

peaceful retirement, under their own vine and under their

own fig-tree.**

tfJ-U is in Africa or the Wert Indies onlv, that the
people of color can expect to posacs* the rights of self-

government, in becoming a nation; and, without that, we
regard it as morally impossible that they can obuin a

much improved character or sUnding amongst men.
The "ploughshare of prejudice" ha* forbiddeii it.

LtBKBU. From the "Liberia Herald"—"It is but a few
months since we noticed the erection of two or three
warehouse* of good size, on our Water street, and anions;

the improve in. nU progressing in that part of our town,
w e perceive three other warehouse*, belonging to Messrs.
Nelson, Checseiuan and McGill, ready to receive their

roofs. '1 in- great rise of propertv in this part of the

town would astonish many across the Atlantic, who pre-

tend to believe that land' can be purchased for a mere
trifle in this colony."
A "high school" was about to he established in Liberia,

through the bounty of Henry Sheldon, of New York, who
has given • for that purpose, Common Schools
are abundant; and there is a free school for recaptured
Africans.

The "Herald" notices the tttieide of a famous slave

trailer, John Ortnond, of R:ii<gn1and, Rio Pnnga*. It is

supposed that he had shipped 2,000 slaves in the last four

years. It </cw« appear as if there was an especial Provi-

dence over the afTa'trs of the dealers in human blood. In

almost every ease that we have heard of. these wicked,

men have hail their nui.ifthmrnt in this world; and often,

like Orniond, been hurried into the nest, by acts of vio-

lence, committed by themselves or others.

Statistics. The intelligent part of the community
willhemnch gratified with the following annunciation,

in the "National Gazette**'

—

The lion. Timothy I'ilkin is cngasred on n continuation

of his valuable "Slalistirs of the United States." He
will use the I list matvrinlx, and |iarticnlarlv exhibit the

it our West h.dia Hade since Mr. Melane'sconditii

acrcem

Hrai. (isTt, or Uki.l Gatf We Wen from the

Providence Journal, thai the sti-amboal Providence met
with an accident on the 24th lilt, which, had she not been
an excellent vessel, must have reMilled in very serious

consequences. "When about to enter Hurl Gate, on her
way to New York, very earlv

dter suddenly
-

' in the morning, the wen-
thick and dark; and from
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some c«u»e she was driven from her course, and struck
on the well known rock called the Hog'* Back. She
was under her common pressure of steam and struck the

rock with tremendous force. Some idea of the force of

die blow mav be formed from the fact, that the best bow-
er chain cable, box and all, was driven with such vio-

lence against die railing, as to take the railing with it

iuto the sea. The tables and chairs were overturned, and
scattered in every direction—the crockery and glass ware
were broken to pieces—die piano forte in the ladies'

cabin had its legs broken off, and the passengers were
thrown completely out of dieir berths. IV scene is de-
scribed as one of universal terror and confusion, but hap-
pily no person was seriously injured; indeed we have
heard of no injury to any one, but capt. Thayer, and he
was but slightly hurt. The boat soon proceeded on her
way, and it is thought she has received little damage.
No blame, we believe, is attributed to any one."

N«w Hampshire basks. Abstract of the report on
the state of the banks, on the fu at Monday of May, last,

presented to the legislature.

Hanks
Capital stock paid iu

Heal estate

Amount of debts due
Specie in the vaults
HilU of other banks
Depositee
Bills in circulation

A*o. 22
$4,871,308

79,124
3,390,826
464,571
86,013

SGI, 860
1,438.643

Utioo, whilst the 1st, Sd, 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th, lost but
one 34th. This disproportion becomes still greater, if,
to the number of deaths in private houses we add those
which took phvee in the hospitals, and which chiefly <_

sisted of individuals belonging to the last six aroodia
mculs of Paris. The aroiidissements where the mor-
tality was greatest, are the mutt unhealthy quarter* of
Paris, where the streets are narrow and the I

lofty.

Aloieha. The French editors arc very indif
the idea which earl Grey conveyed in the Brit
of lords, of a relinquishment of Algiers by France. They
say—

"It is a great fault to have opened negotiations on such
a question. France is mistressat home, and has no more

sion to apply to the English for the investiture of Al-
i, than they had to apply to France for the investi-

ture of In land. We posses.* this territory bv more libe-
ral and just titles than England possesses Gibraltar, Mal-
ta and the Ionian Is/utuh. Shall, then, France be tlte
only country in Europe that lias not her tight engraven
on her sword V*sword?

Tnit c i ace-latino stapieM of England,
'»<» and a period of specie, basis, are Ubasis

Times
Prom 1810 to
paper

1818 to be of

Ren Ritkr Rait. /Vow ttie IauinvlU .1<hxrti*er.

The Herculean task of removing this mil is in rapid pro-
grew. A letter dated 15th May, and written on die the-
atre of operations, stales diat thirty-eight sections, em-
bracing fifty miles of the raft, had been removed. The
portions detached have been disposed of by running them
into the low bottoms or down the bayous thai lead from
the main channel of the river in the lakes on either side.

The leaning limber on the margin of the river has been
taken away, and the small islands have been "unmoored"
and disposed of. There is no doubt, that after the work
hall have been completed,'the navigation will b« as good
through wliat is now termed the rail, as it has heretofore
been below the raft. The rapidity of the current has
been doubled below by the work already done. The su-
perintendent expected to continue his l.-diors until the
25th of June, by which time thu funds appropriated
would be exhausted; but he felt confident of going
through the first great section of the raft, and thereby
extending steamboat navigation about eighty miles up
the river, cutting off two-thirds of the keel boat naviga-
tion round the raft.

The party had enjoyed perfect health. The laud is

•aid to be excellent and well adapted to the cultivation of
cotton. Millions of acres will be greatly improved in

value by the work in progress. We only regret that the
appropriation was insufficient to enable the persevering
and accomplished superintendent to demolish the raft in a
single season. Though it was supposed the work would
take years of labor and cost a million of dollars, he will
effect two-thirds of it with an expenditure of leas than
$22,000! The services of such an individual arc invalu-

tor a period of natter
tbua estimated in (tie

of England and country bank
£45,22».0OO

4,500,0110
1,672.1.03

£.11,-10 1.603
time),

Balance of individuals at the bank of England

In all

And in 1*30 and 1831, (and probably at the
£59,533,815, viz:

7

Bank of Knglaud ....
Country banks .... 7,000 000
tJold In circulation - 12,000,'o<»0
H.l.vcr d'"° - - - 8.000,000
rmate balance la Uic bank of England - 5,381 £10

£52^93,815

Omuj Tftuna it Liww, in 1833. The editors of tire New
torh Mcrranule Advertiser have been favored with a siaie-
ment of the opium trade at Lluun, in 1832, from which they an-
nex an abstract of the monthly sales, and the aggregate for the
year, amounting to the enormous sum of ueaily fourteen mil
lions of dollars, equal it is supposed, to the whole export of tea

Paris. A table of the births and deaths in the twelve
arondissemciita of Paris, during the year 18,12, which has
lately been published, presents the following results: In
the course of the year, '.here were 4j,C75 deaths, and
26,346 births; namely, 28,568 deaths, and 21,322 births
in private houses; and 17,010 deaths and 4,992 births in
the hospitals. Tims one-fifth of the population are bom
in the hospitals. Among the births in private houses
there were 16,553 of legitimate children, and 4,7o° of
illegitimate. In the hospital* only 499 were legitimate,
and 4,498 illegitimate. Thus of' the total births above
one-third were illegitimate children. The deaths exceed
the birdis by 19,371 ; but by subtracting about lo.OOO oc-
casioned hy the cholera, there remain nearly 25,000
deaths, which number corresponds will, thai of former
year*.

TV 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, I Ith and 12th arondissemeuts ...
lost in private houses in 1832, the 22d part of tacir popu- 1 But and if it were, we think that the

January,
February,
March,
April,
.May,
June,
July,
August,
September,
lie lobe r,

November,
December,

DelhtrU*.
- 1,150 chests,

e'H
1,263
I,.1X7

1,337
1,749
3,250
2,017
2.IW7

9,880
1,748

1,031

(i

o
o
o
«

1.

11

»tc.,oKi

1,023,344
1,089,391
901.249
M 13,651
1,682,531

1,130,071

1,1 15, 180

1,270.988

881,667

Total,
The largest stock on

21,069 chests, valued at
hand in any one month

wasi U0 chests
* remaining oo the 1st January, 1833,

$13,917,496
was fa July,

' columns, t'nbheii 44, Mum* 55, OTnnacll
Hey 47, and Heel 30. The whole number of
and the whole nuuibei of speeches toaclr vrss

ffv\ Y. CW JJ.

Srssrn «»i!«o. In the vacation of parliament, the editor
or the Spectator, in the hop* of assuaging the speech making
rever, has annised himself in ntnsing lo Ihe name of each mem-
ber of lb* house ofcommons, ilw number of times each speaker
niWreased the house during the last »e*»ion. and the columns
occupied by the printed repoit of ttn-ir spec-lie*. Lord Althorpwe perceive, spoke 182 lime*, Cntibcti 65, Hume 98, OVniinetf
134, rJutton 46, Stanley 99, and sir IWrt Peel 17. Lord Al-
Ihorp occupied ""

107, Minion 7,

1

•peakin, was 9w, ana ine wnoie nuuibei of speech
'•"« {S.Y.

Mr*. Ax* Rotall gives us the following "taste of
her quality" in a late number of her Paul Pri-

ll tufuntrtoHjetititity. In our last visit to' the war de-
partment, we found from a dozen to twenty of the most
shameless ruffians on earth in the pension office. The
only tolerable clerk, was a negro, and he blackguarded
us out of the office.

[Some one has proirosed that Mrs. Royafl shall be sent
to England on a tour, to match Mrs. Trollope'a account
" the United Slates. It isul worth the cost and time.

to
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i her rank, unrivalled, in deliberate •

:tiotany ofa"iu/y."]
what

Cromwell*! ohatomt. "Trust in the Lord, and re

Sr
on your pikes," was. on one occasion Cromwell's ad-

ress to hi* soldiers on going into battle. On another
occasion bis geitviiil address was, "Trust in tbe Lord
and keep your powder dry." Equally characteristic was
his remark to his fatigued soldiers, when from the range
of mountains called the Gallecs he pointed to the fertile
vales of South Munster, and said, "Soldiers of Israel

"
1 a country worth fighting for.

"

Optbaob ow as Lvdiak. A late number of the Apa-
lachicoU Advertiser state? that three or lour desperate
ruffians attacked the house of col. Blunt, head chief of
tbe Apalachicola Indians, at Iola or Bluntstowu, in his ab-
sence, and having succeeded in breaking down the door
with ages, plundered nearly all the personal apparel of
himself and family, about $150 worth of goods, and up-
wards of $700 in cash. The money was a portion of tbe
amount received by him last fall from the government,
under the treaty concluded with colonel Gadsden, by
which himself and IJavv, the chief of Spanewatka, or
Cochranstown, stipulated to remove with the people of
tlx i

t towns from Florida, this summer or fall.

JHad such an act been committed by

FOREIGN NEWS.

answered—"yea, as soon

of Bern had been delivered, at twenty minutes before three
o r ock, alter suffering but a very short time; that thry saw her

at
»»d "•c'-mi.t tbe assistance of Dr. Dencux and Dr.

Meniere, Dr. Dubois remaining in the apartment till tin- <

ry. On. Bugeaud then entered and asked tbe duche
ah* would receive the witnesses? She
as the child is washed and drussed."
A few minutes afterwards Madame d'Hautefort came out, by

desire of the duchess, to request that the witnesses would enter
which we did immediately. VVe found the duchess I) ma in herbed with a new-born child on her left side. At the foot of the
bed were seated Madame d'Hautefort and Madame Uanster;
Dr. Deneui and Dr. Meniere were standing at its head.
President Pastaureau then approached Uie princess and ad-

dressed to tier, in a loud voice, the following queationa—"Is it
to the duchesa of Berri that I have the bonoi to apeak?" "Yea.""You are positively the duchess of Berri?" "Yea, air." "Is

mk-Paru SOM May.
QBBAT BK4TAII* ADO lajCLARO.

In the bouse of commons a motion was made on the 16ih of
May, by Mr. Cobbett.that tin name of sir Robert Peel be strick-
en from the list of members of the privy council, in consequence

"to restrict the issue of bank
left, however, in a
being given iu fa

•f his being the author of the bill

notes U> the sum of five pounds. Ue waa
marvellously lean minority—only four
vor of the motion, and 978 against it.

Mr. Thomas Attwood, M. P. had left London to preside at a
meetiug of the people which he had called at Birmingham, to
petiuon the king that he would discharge his bad ministers. It
was thought that the meeting would not be allowed, became of
the character of its getting up, which waa inflammatory; but if
held, it was supposed that many vast
would follow it, for similar purposes

the new born infant near you, yours?" "Yes, sir, this Infant ismine." "V\ hat i. iu sex?" »|| is of the female sex. More-
over, I have charged M. Dencux to make declaration
And, instantly, Lout* Charles Deneui, doctor in

ex-proiessor of clinical midwifery of the faculty of Paris, titular
tncinber of the royal academy of medicine, made the following
declaraUnn: "I have Ju.t delivered the ducbesa of Berri, here
present, wife by lawful marriage of count Hector Lucchesf Palli,
one of the princes ofCampa Franco, grntleman of Ibe chamber
of the king of the Two Sicilies, domicilated at Palermo."

1 he cwiul de Baissac, and the eounleas d'Hautefort being
aaked by us whether they would sign Ibe relation of what they
had witnessed, replied, that thry had come here to attend the
duchesa of Berri aa frienda, but not to sign any act whatever.
Of all which we have drawn up lbs preaeut procru verbal in

threefold, one of which has been deposited, iu our presence,
among the archives of the citadel, the two others have been de-
livered to general B
to send them to the

,

h ave signed on the oay, toonUi and year i

Signed—Deneui; A. Dubois; P. Meniere; D. M. P. I

Descrumbes, rector of Blsye; Marchand Dubrcuil;
Nadaud; Belon; Bordea; Delord; O. Dufresne.
[The duchess would be shipped for ]

for the voyage, in a vessel of war.]

stain.
Nothing important from Spain, except that the king w

review 9A.0O0 men, and Ibe reception of the protest o? C
against the female s<

and assassinations.

- ni tne citadel, the two others have been de-
Bugeaud, governor, whom we have charged

e government; and, after this had been read,
day, month and year mentioned above.

as to
protest of Carioa

nsual supply of robberies

The duke of Orleans was present at a grand review fn Hyde
Park. Hia visit has no connection with political movements.
A Paris paper says -It is not true that a duel has been foug

In London between the duke of Orleans and Louis Napoleon
Bonaparte. Tbe duke of Orleans having made use of language
at a ball, which being repealed to prince Bonaparte, was thought
offensive by him, the latter demanded satisfaction. Colonel
Msrhol having replied, on the part of the duke, that being heir
presumptive to the throne of Prance, be had more to risk in a

'
i exiles of the imperial family, It became a personal
n M. Acbille Mural and col. Marbot, who, by the

by. is one of the individuals remembered by Bonaparte in hia
will, and who, after the death of the emperor, received, through
tbe liberality of the great man, 100,000 francs. No meeting has
as yet ta*en place between Messrs. Marbot and Murat, though
at the departure of the post, matters were fast approaching to
an appeal to arms.
The university ofLondoo is much involved in debt.
Lord Litre, who squandered one immenae fortune, has, by tho

death of a school fellow, come into possession of another of| or
in splendid

lately sold to pay
j which he

entertainments. His
his bill at an hotel.

fbancb.
The Paris Moniteur contains the following [royal] documents:
In the year 1*33, May lot I,, at half past three in the morning,

we, the undersigned, Thomas Robert Bugeaud, member of the
ciiamlK-r of deputies, major general, commandant of Blaye—
Antoine Dubois, honorary professor of the faculty of medicine,
at Paris—Charles Francoise Marchand Dubreuil, sub-prefect of
the arrondissement of Blaye— Daniel Tbeotime Prutoureau, pre-
sident of the tribunal de premiere instance at Blaye—Piene Na-
daud, procureur do roj of the same tribunal—Guillanine Bellon,
president of the tribunal of commerce, and deputy mayor of
Blaye—Charles Bordea, commandant of the national guards of

_ eOBTTJOAL.
The war between the royal

guel's batteries had sunk twoi
which were entering Oporto.

POLAND.

as it Mi-

The people, made mad by oppression, have again appealed to
rce, on the frontiers of Gallicia, in large numbers—but they

Blaye—Elie Descrumbes, rector of Blaye— Pierre Camille De-
lord, commandant of the garrison of Blaye—and Claude Ollivier
Dufresne, civil commissary at the citadel—witnesses called In
by gen. Bugeaud, to be present at Uie delivery of her royal high-
ness Marie Caroline, princess of the Two Sicilies, duchess of
Berri—(M. Mcrlet, mayor of Blaye, and Regnlrr, Judge de Paix,
who wen also summoned, being in the country, and unable to
arrive In lime). We went into the citadel and entered the house
inhabited by her royal highness, and were introduced into the

i adjoining that in which lite princess lay. Dr. Dubois, gen.
and M. Delord were in the room when tire pains A
and declared to the other witness*, that toe duch.

cannot hope to accomplish any good purpose. All that arc able,
and are willing to labor, should leave lu

Ports, S0f* May. The grand council of Berne has proposal*
under consideration, the purport of which is, that permission
shall be asked for Ihe Poles to return to France who left that
country ou the news of the disturbances at Frankfort, and that,
in the meantime, a specified sum shall be allowed for their sup-
port.

TCBBBV AND xovrr.
The accounts from Constantinople do not agree. While some

say that the negotiations with Ibrahim had been broken off, be-
cause that, by order of his father, he insisted on the cession of
Adana, others say that a treaty of peace had been actually sign-
ed between the sultan and the |«acha, on which account great
rejoicings had taken place at Alexandria; all tbe foreign ships
in the harbor firing a salute of il guns. Yet this news la
doubted.
The second corps ofauxillary Russians had arrived in the vi-

cinity of Constantinople—another bad landed on the Jtriai
of tbe Bosphorus, on the line between Ibrahim and the i

(Xf-1Alter mms—London papers oi tke 3Qd May.
ureal Britain and Ireland. The question of the expe

of the corn lata has been again discussed in Ibe house of i

mona; on which the London Courier says

—

"It would appear from the observations of lord A I thorp in the
house of commons last night, that ministers are hoi agreed
either as to the expediency of maintaining the protective corn
duties to their present extent, or as to Uie mode of imprwing du-
ties on Uie importation of foreign corn. Earl Ripon.iu the bouse
of lords on Tuesday, distinctly declared his opinion in favor of
a protective corn duly; and his declaration has been generally
received throughout the country, aa an intimation of ibe inten-
tion of the cabinet not to deprive the agricultural interest of the
protection which the present system affords to them. Lord Al-
thnrp last night, expressed hia dnubte whether the present sys-
tem of corn laws did afford auy aucb great advantage to the
landed interest. From the general tenor of his lordship's obser-
vations, it is impossible not to come in the conclusion that lord
Althorp ia inclined to a sort offree trade in corn; and the princi-
pal reaaon of hia opposition to an inquiry Into the operation of
the present system of corn laws, is, as hia l«

•in/t/nen of the time for such an inquiry
The cotton duties reduction bill, f

received the royal ascent.
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On the subject ofnegro emancipation, a question being put inI question beir

the house of common*', to ministers, lord Allborp Mid Hist he

w** (lad of an oppoitamly to .tale, that mini-lcrs were dctcr-

n I to pefMVcfe with the question with all possible despatch.

The account* from InlauJ repr.x nt the stale of the public

ml. i.l oflhal cou.iiry a* perltcUy tranquil.

The minister* appear M have a large majority In the hou»e of

cMnmoni, in support of their project concerning tar. church In

Ireland.

The great meeting of the political union of Birmingham, call-

ed by Mr. Atlwood, had passed over without any di*hirb.<ii<.e;

Mr. O'Connell was present, home strong resolution* were
passed coiideuiniug the repeal of the legislative union with

Ireland.
K.-ai.. the actor, died at London on the 1Mb May.

At the late great meeting of the people at apttalflcld* (London)
prune disturbance* look place and a police man wa« killed. The
following wa* the verdict of Uie coroner 1

* jury in the case.

"We And a verdict of justifiable homicide on these grounds,

that no not act was read, nor any prorlaination advising the

.people to disperse; that the government did not take the proper
precautions to prevent the meeting from assembling, and that

the conduct of the police was ferocious, brutal and unprovoked
by the people; and we moreover eipreaa our anxious hope that

the government will in future take better precautions to prevent
the recurrence ofsuch disgraceful transaction* in the metropo-
lis." (Loud cheering in the room.)

lite coroner said— I do not know how you can say all these
things on Ihe evidence which you havn heard. The only evi-

dence which you have to show you how this roan met his death
was that young woman, who saw the sub given la a man, who
Was acting in a laudable and unoffending manner; and how any
owe of the jury can justify such an act, I don 'I understand. I hope
gentlemen, you will reconsider your verdict. You are not here
to try the conduct of other person*, whether in the government
or poise*. This, io my opinion i* no verdict, (cries of oh, oh.)

Indeed It isn't. It was not justifiable homicide; it wa* either

rllful murater by some one you do know or some one you don't
tow. (I.sught.r, and oh, oh, which was suppressed by the

offteer in attendance.)
Foreman—We have patiently considered mir verdict. There

have been conflicting opinions amongst us; hut we have all anx-
loa*ly compared out u^uaiou*—and that I* the conscientious ver-

dict of us all, patiently and carefully formed with the most anx
iuu* deliberation.
Coroner—You are called upon to say how Robert Cully came

by bis death, and Use only evidence you have io decide
that is that of th* young woman who saw hitn stabbed.
Several of the Jury exclaimed "we do not believe her, n

One of us."
I'nronT—And why not?
A juror—Because she was contradicted by other witnesses.

Phe said she was two minutes talking to the policeman, and it

Sue wa* tutored.

Another Juror—She was; she was tutored by the police. She
acknowledged to having been with them ever since that day.
Whv a<k us to give a verdict against our consciences?
Coroner—You say there were no precautions. I think there

Wers plenty of measures.
A juror—There were no measures to prevent the meeting;

and the means employed to di.perse it were disgraceful.
Coroner—Well, gentlemen, your verdict, is, that Robert Cully

was killed with justifiable homicide?
Jurors—We do.
Coroner, (to the foreman—Well sir, I shall strike out all the

.rust. [The coroner here drew hi* pencil across all the words
thai followed "Justifiable homicide."!
Foreman— I cannot agree to that, sir.

All the jury—Nor any of os.
Foreman— Before Ood and our eountrv—on our solemn oaihs

—we have given the subject all the consideration in our power:
and that paper which I have handed you, contains the judgment

If you strike out any

deration of Ihe verdicl, saying that it tradoced the police i

the government— the jurv disavowed such a design, but wo
render no other verdict, kc After the verdict wa* recorded—
The coroner said, "Gentlemen, I i

graceful to y«.u; but I thunk you for
j

case."
The foreman bowing, s.iid, "We thank yon, sir."

Thereupon a numlH-r of persons in Ihe room, which
crowded to exee**, exclaimed, "llravo, jurors; yoo have i

your duly nobly, the coonlry i* indebted to you!" wa
by the most voufrrou* cheering in the room, re-echoed with

prodigious vehemence by the crowd outside. A* the jury with-

drew, numbers of persons pre»sid forward and shook each of

them eagerly by the hand. In the streets, as they passed, they

were cheered by name, but the police were hooted.

The jury waa occupied in this case fieoi 10 o'clock, A. M.
until 11, P. M.—and very much exhausted.

The stock of wool Is small, and the price high, in England,

though large quantities had been received from Australasia.

A bill lor the better observance of Sunday, or the Sabbath,

has been negatived iu the bouse of cuniuions—objections being;

made to its details.

The motion of Mr. Cobbett, respecting sir Robert reel, (no-

ticed above), was expunged from the journals of the house

—

•2X> to &. The baronet was very severe on Cobbetl, and tbo

latter very disorderly. The reports of the speeches might amose-

some of our readers, but the greater part would feel no interest

in Ihein.

On Ihe 17th, Mr. Bnckinrham gave notice that on Thursday,
the 30th of May, he would move, as an amendment to the go-

vernment plan for emancipating Use slaves, the following reso-

lutions:

"I. That every slave in his majesty's dominions has an inde-

feasible right to emancipation, without delay, and without price.

"J. That from and alter the 21st of August, IKM, ihe anniver-

sary of his present majesty's birth-day, slavery shall cease to

exist in every part of the British empire.
"3. That i it, mediate measures be uken lo ascertain the actual

amount of pecuniary loss that may be sustained by the owner*
of colonial estate*, by the substitution of free labor for star*
labor on their several plantations; and to determine to what
extent the national funds should he appropriated to compensate
all those by whom such pecuniary loss may be actually tus-
tained.
"4. That an adequate supply of preventive police, an ind«-

pendentand impartial magistracy, and teachers for infant and
adult schools, be sent from the mother country to all our colo-

nies in which slavery may be abolished, the expense to be born*
nut of the funds hitherto appropriated to the support of our
military eslabli*hmcnts In those parts, which, on Ihe entir*

In which we have unanimously
part of that, it is not our verdict.
Jury—Certainly not.

Foreman—We have told you our verdict; hnt we
give an act ofjustifiable houih ide standing by itself.

Coroner—Well, as you did your duty by giving in a verdict
.In say that a man i» justified in stabbing an nnoffendinj man.

Foreman— If proper measures had boen taken, either by read-

mi the riot act or proclamation, or any other mean*, we would
ItOl bring in a verdict to justify the homicide. Therefore to let

that verdicl go abroad alone, would he very dangerous, and it

might be thought we iustified the tubbing of a policeman who
%ra* legally employed.
Coroner— I think thai is

Coroner—What von call

don't think that a fair verdict.

S< veral Jurors—We will not give any other.
Coroner—M i* not a good verdict.

like it; I

A juror—Well, if you will not Uke It, you
Us, and call another jury.
A great deal more of the controvert bet

fee jury Is given, but we have, inserted enr
e. hole spirit of the proceeding. The Aral

hsd better dumis*

ween the coroner and
of it to

abolition of slavery, may be extensively and safely reduced."
Portugal, Pedro's prospect of success are sani to be bright-

'"/ifrl lWies. A scarcity of food is expected. A letter from
Bombay, 39th November, says

—

"We have had so little rain this year, especially in the Dec-
can, that grain and forage have risen io price greatly, so much
so, that in Poomib and oilier place*, the native uoops havo
plundered several of the principal grain dealers. These dis-

til rbailees have occasioned considerable trouble The native*

(the poorer classes) with government to Ax a rate for grain,

which probably will be done. A common laborer's pay, in the
Deccaa, is from three lo four rupees* a month—a sepoy is seven.

Grain is now selling at 3j rupees a inaund, equal to about 28 lbs.

English."
J /../:. ...» and Hefsft.m. The king of the former has agreed to

an IndeAnile arnii*tice,oa which fresh speculations of peace are
set afloat.

London, May 25. It is with the greatest satisfaction that w*
have In announce that a preliminary treaty was signed yester-

day by Ithe plenipotentiaries of Great Britain, France ami Hol-
By this convention the English and French embargo,*
: Uken off Dutch vessels in the ports of England andwill be I

France, and the interruption of their navigation, on the part or
the Dutch government, will be removed. The services of th*
English and French unitrd squadrons will thus likewise be dis-

pensed with, and the intercourse between the respective parties

and Holland placed on the same fooling a* before the French
expedition in November last. The Dutch garriron of Antwerp,
now prisoners in France, will, by the same arrangement, be
•ent home. The armistice between Holland and Belgium will

be continued till the deflnUe settlement of a permanent separa-
tion, and till thai lime the navigation of the Beheldt will remain
free. This convention has been agreed upon with the Dutch
plenipotentiary, and was sent off to Holland for rauflcaiion yes-
terday.

Tk* Pott*A fugxtittt. The following is the answer of the Po-
lish fugitives to the council of Berne, on the proposal that User
petition the government of France to be readmitted into that

"Consider yourselves, gentlemen, whether ii Is i

we ean Uke this step without injuring the dignity of our nation-

*Tbe rupee, for common use, may be valued at 50 cents—l«H
its real commercial value does not average more than 471 cent*.

A common laborer's pay, In the East Indies, Is from 130 to 900
per month -finding his
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al character, who*! guardians we arc. When we led France,

in order 10 withdraw uuraclvea from Uie oppression of that go-

vernment, we did WH do bo with a view ol returning under Hie

Mine yoke, if we mi- In obtain an asyluui there. VV« could wil-

lingly spare the noble Swiss nation Uie burden which the pre

.live ofa cot|M uf 50 person* imposes on it; but we cannot re-

turn to Prance with the sacrifice of our donor, and to induce ui

agun to enter France, the inhabitant* oi which country sympa-
thrae with u., ttie law which uiakea excepUnns tn our advaulace

man be iir-r repealed. Thi« is oar resolution, which I hope
vo« will approve. Accept, lie. (Tins aignaturea.)
' "Sai xneUtifr, .1,,ni ii. I833."
JtamW<a, Mat, 17. The Russian government in Poland ha*

published an oidmance of the emperor, dated the 23d ulL by
winch per-.m- nc used of certain political offences including the

puldicauoo ol false newi, are ordered to be tried before court*

martial, the sentence of audi couru to be carried into execution

a* aoou a* Uiey have rec<-ived the on In mm ion of lite viceroy.

The Warsaw paper* aUo ennuin an account of "15 indivuluala

belonging to tli« late Polish atmy, who were concerned in a re-

cent unsuccessful utn mot at insurrection. Five of the party

were taken by C >-».i< k« on Hie fronUer; one of them poisoned

himself, hut the other lour were brought before • court martial

and setitruced to dtath. The sentence wan carried Into eiecu-

tion on Uiree of Uie surviving prisoner*; with respect to the

fourth, on accouut ol hi* extreme youtii, llie aentence waa miti-

gated into corporeal punishment and hard labor.
'

i and Egypt. There la no later uewa concerning theTurkey
(airs of

, the squares, burying ground*, fcc. ne
• luxation—tue Herald has been able

churche*
subject li

average value:

In the city aud liberties

Penn township, Germantnwn, Rnnhornuih, Rris-

l<il, Oxrord, B> b-rry, Murclaod, Lower liubliu,

Bloc kley and
"

none of which are
i to

njm^m oo

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.
. Asa proofof the prosperity of Philadelphia, the enterpri«e and
ptrit M her citizen*, the public improvements in progre**, and
the anticipated internal advantage* in our city, the Commercial
Herald had rvctnUy two article* on the local *uti*lica of the

city, chiefly relauve to the public building* or work*, recenUy

completed or now in preparation. We extract the list, with the

computed cost of each building or work:
The Fairwouul water works, coat - $9,063,000

Uaiik of the United Sutee 413.000

BaukofPcnii.ylvania 135,000

Girard bank 950,000

Philadelphia bank 50,000

Mint 175,000

Arcade ItB.uuO

University, (new building* only) - 60,000

Cliesnut street theatre - 75,000

Arch street Uiealre ------- 63.000

Franklin insutute - 34,0ou

Schuylkill Permanent bridge 300,000

Upper Ferry bridge, Fairuiount ----- 110,000

Arsenal, on the Schuylkill, below South street - 150,000

First Presbyterian church, Washingtou rquare - - &."»,000

St. Andrews' church, Eighih above Spruce slreeta, 65,000

City prison, corner of Broad and Arch street* - - 50,000

American Sunday School Union ... - 42 tioo

Blub Presbyterian church, Spruce street - - - 30,000

Baptist church, Sansoin street ... - 33,OuO

Bapbst church, Spruce sueet 2M5
Twelfth Presby terian clmrch, Twelfth and Walnut st*. 30,000

Custoss) house and more* ------ 97,100

Farmer*' aud Mechanic*' bank ... - 50.000

Commercial bank
To these may be added the Penn ylvanla institution for the

deaf and duuib,aca<lcuiy of flue orts, academy of uational scien-

ces, masonic hall, city library, orphan'* n.ylum, widow's n.y-

l.i in Walnut street theatre, Pennsylvania lin*pital, almshouse,

ball of independence, and a long list of other public buildings,

and upwards of one hundred churches, lite cost of which we
an- unable to •tale.

The following publie buildings are now in progress:

New exchange, to be completed next year, architect's

estimate
WWW n-ylom, tn he completed this season

Penitentiary, to be completed U»i* season

County prison - - -

Will's hospital, for the lame and Mind, tn be

this season

to

dif-

Alm»hnu»e, tn be completer! next year

Guard college, ]u«l commenced, architect's estimate

Central Preshvirrinri i

Rrieklayer'* hall -

nnnarng I

froul oft

n«V),000

510,000
%28,000

50,000
7 to 800,000

BouUi froul ofGirard'saqnare.Hl bouses, 4 stories high,

with marble basements,
North side ofGlrard's square, 39 bouses

Rail road in Broad, from Vine to South streets

Public school, Front near Pine street*

Girard appropriation for Improving the eastern front of

the city

•uo.ooo
5r»,000

11,000

13,000

£6,000
200,000
00,000

500.000

From this statement it will be seen that the cost of the publie

Improvement In profrea* at this time amount to nearly four mu-

ttons .....f n half of dollar*.

Anil on the assessed value of real estate In the city and coun-

ty of Ph iladelphia -excluding all the public huildint*. a" the

•Tills mn«l be short of the true amouut-but it is so In

"copy" before tu.

Total $l06,9a>,t07 50
—»••»•>—

THE LATE MIL Tl RNBULL.
We copy the following fiom Uie "Charleston Mercurj " of Uie

i&U ult. just as we find it—a* a matter of record.

"INTKRICSTIXO DOCUMENT.
"At the late public meeting, in the coarse of a feeling and

eloqueul tribute to Mr. Turnbult't memory—aftrr bearing testi-

mony In Uie genuine kindliue** and warmth of hrait which nil,

who knew linn intimately, acknowledged and lovrd— to the

pure disinterestedness, of his patriotism, his freedom from all

personal raucor; and '.he lolly purity and g
In* motive*, f«v. Hayne produced and reau - » ..«..,

liaJ received from bis deceased coiiipatnnt, immediately i

the appearance of the president'* proclamation—a time when it

was expected that those who were true to the cause oft'arolina,

would have to seal their fidelity with their blood. The teller is

as characteristic as it is honorable, and will remain among the
records of lite state a proud memorial of the deceased. VVe
have been permuted to lake a copy which we subjoin:

"Joan's Mand, t)e, ember, 1832.

"Sia—The stale having culled upon her patriotic sou*, to sup-

port her in her present arduous and unequal conflict with Uie

federal government, I beg ol your excellency to order my name
to be enrolled, a* a private, smougM the volunteers— ui enter

upon any service, to which your excellency may lie pleased to

appoint me.
1 however submit to ynur excellency, that my untiripi zeal in

a cau»e, than which ancient or nioderu lii-t<H> record* i

mighty to save the liberties of a people, euuUe-o me to I

Hut corps to which you may assign tbe post of the gre

Acuity, danger and honor.
"I have the honor to be, with the highest

respect, your excellency's most ob't -. r. i

.

"ROBERT J. TCRNBCLL.
"His excellency Robert F. Haynt, goe. ojf S. Carolina.

"Tlse reading ofthi* letter, *o full of the spirit ol the Carolina

Brutus, was received by the meeting with much emotion. The
governor stated, Uial, knowing full well that this was no empty
bravado, but a sincere offering, he accordingly assigned Mr.
7WruWi to that corps, which had been chose u to form a rull) Itif

point and forlorn-hope, in case of alarm; that Ml. T- Immedi-

ately came to the city, armed himself and regularly attended the

drills of his corps: and he odded,that he was very sure that, bad

a Woody conflict with our oppressors followed, and our liberties

been cloven down, Robert J TumhuU would not have survived

to moum their loss. None can doubt this, who saw how the

spirit of Uie deceased rose as the storm thickened, and who
heard hi* lone of proud defiance and animated confidence, t

Uie frown of tyranny was darkest."—-«»
THE CHOLERA AT LEXINGTON.

Erfrac* of a letter to the editor of the National Gate
Lexington, Kentucky, June 16.

"On Snnday, the 9d instant, thai awful scourge of God, the

cholera, broke out In Lexington, and Its ravages have been

dreadful and desolating, beyond example—not excepting even

New Orleans. It is the opinion of the best informed, that not

far short of 400 have fallen victims in about 14 day*—and this

too with a greatly reduced population. More than one half,

probably turn-thirds, fled soon after its eotnmenet ment. Not

the intemperate, not the dissolute, not ihc wretched and pover-

ty-stricken alone have fallen, but many of our be«t citixen*—

men of wealth, of character, of sobriety, of religion. No less

tin n ten or twelve communicants In our church, and I presume

a proportional number in all the test. Many of our most w or-

thy and respectable ladies also;—nmong them Mr*. Scott, relict

of the late governor Scott. Thus the pestilence has seemed to

take a more elevated range than It has umally done In oilier

place*. It is true, that many of the lower e!n«ses have falleu.

It hat been very severe upon the black*, especially upon those

who were free. They had nobody in care for them, and money

would not command attendant*. But, after all, no mora than

upon other*, in proportion to their number*.

"The progrr-snf the disease has been frightfully rapid, many
have gone in their beds well, and have been lo their r~

fore the next noon. The panic has been dreadful, and

so as 11 was wholly unexpected. All that could fly, t

city authorities, disappeared- no hospital for the p.«nr
|

no board of health formed—no medical leporU made or r. quired

—and now, no mode of ascertaining our exact lose. V> e can

only t«e*« at it by the numbers of the milting. Store* linveheew)

shut—hotel* and tavern* shut— public houses, printing on<^»»

Ke. all *hul; and, in *hort, nothing oi.e* but grave yard* niirt wen
tiremoni'erici—apothecaries' »hop*. Even butcher* and baKers

iuspended their functions, and country people eew-ed to sum-iy

niir mirlc.pt In »hort the eeneral cry seemed tn be thai or rxa-

w'leon's shattered troop* at the battle of Waterloo—'Sauve qui
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Borne other* nre trying to follow bi* example, a la distance. Dr.

Cooke, a host In such a*cene, baa been unfortunately j>u t a*ri ie

rnmM. by a (all. Bui, olaa!—Ui« moat tbey bare dune U by

way of yreetntion. The rial cholera baa been cured but in a

Tew casea. They tell ua, Indeed, that It will yield In medicine,

if taken in aeaaon. By tbia I underatand, before the diaeaae fair-

ly acta in. Tbey can cure or atop the premonitory symptom*; and
thia, I think, la about the whole amount. If the diaeaae be un-

der tbe control of medicine, why, Willi some of the aMeat physi-

cians, aa I believe, in the United Slatea, have we Inat 400 cili-

kenaf If the diaeaae be, truly within the control of medicine,

bare not tbosaj phyaiciana, who have devoted themaelvea, day
and night, to the ak-k, an awful responsibility reating on them
•till unrutctmntl But I bare no doubt all baa been done Ibat

waa poaaible, in a atale of aoclety »o completely disorganised.

Tbe general suffering baa been great, and individual suffering

beyond deacriptioo. No paper baa been printed, or handbill is-

aued, becauae tbere waa nobody to do it. All wna consternation

and diamay. Some, who fled, were aoon brought back on tbe

bier—oilier* were buried in the country. Graves cnuli'

dug, nor coffin* made, an fast aa they were wanted. A
of coffin*, or boxes, were sometimes put in one hole. Ten or a
dosen bodiea have been left in the gtave ynrd, unburled till their

turn came the neit day. When we retired, at night, we could
HOteipect,and hardly dared to hope, to meet ag.-nu tecM. Such
air, baa been the cholera in Lexington.

••I aaid our city autboritie* had di*appc«r»d. Thi* ia true of
them aa a body. Tbe mayor and col. Comb* have been active.

But individual have generously, and 1 may add, with a godlike

seal, devoted themaelvea to doing good, and to the mitigation of
Firat and foremost, on thia li«t, ia bishop Smith, of

I church, who, in body,ia but the akeleloci of a man,
but in heart and anul, a giant in every good word and work.
Hie whole time, day and night, rain and shine, haa been devot-

ed to the conaolation of the dying, or lbs funeral service* of the
dead. From early dawn to midnight he ha* been constantly on
bi* feet, or on bi* knees; and to me. it seem* a miracle, that lie

la still on duty, aa bright a* ever! What other clergymen hen-

have done— I have not heard. David Bayre, too. has devoted
blmaelf, body and soul, and purse, to the alleviation of misery,
and deserves from the friend* of humanity a brighter meed, than

ever graced tbe brow ofa monarch. Many other* have follow-

ed lna example. Several gentlemen loo in Hie country have
contributed gcneroualy to our relief, by sending in and diatiibut-

ing, gratuitously, beef and other necessaries. Among tbcae I

need not name the patriot farmer of Ashland.
"But we trust, that the agony i* nearly over. The cloud of

pestilence, which has to long brooded over our city and buret

upon it with all it* fury, ia beginning to recede. Only 10 or 19

deatha last night, and but few new case*. The weather la now
line, and we cannot but hope, that Providence, in hia infinite

mercy, will say to tbe torrent of desolation which baa been de-
luging our city—thut/ar and no farther. Bnt Lexington baa re

WYOMING MASSACRE.
Correspondence oj the United State*

Ntm Troy. Pa. June 5, 1833.

Thi* little village waa ycaterday made the acene of an exhibi-

tion of moat unuaaal and thrilling interest. The remains of
those who were sacrificed at the Wyoming massacre on the

3d of July, 1778, were diiinterred preparatory to the erection of
• monument commemorative to that disastrous event. On the
beautiful plain where now aland* the cheerful village of New
Troy on the weat bank of tbe Suaquebanua, and a ahort distance
above Wilkosharre, was recently discovered the aepulchro
where tile dead bad been hastily interred by the aurviving set-

tiers. .The bodies bad evidently been promiscuously thrown
into one common grave, and aa no atone had been placed In
mark the spot, it bad king since been lost sight of. Irlffercnl in-

some of whom were

moat Imheded in the bone, a little above tbe left ear and back of

tbe temple. The lead is partially divided, apparently battered,

by the lorce of the concussion, and at thia moment ta preserved

in Ita original poaltion from whicb it ia removed without difficul-

ty for the inspection of the curioua.

Among the reltca was found small portion* of a

made of wool, on which tbe color, a "bonk" green, t* i

visible.

DREADFUL SLAUGHTER—SUMATRA.
Tho Siii gii pore Chronic le of the 13th of,Decei»ber, contain*

tbe following account of the assassinating of no leaa tl

thousand Dutch troops and native* of tbe interior of I

whitber, it appear*, they had |ienelrated with the view of i

lug reprisal* upon the native prince*:

'Intelligence of much importance has reached this settlement

from Siac; relative to the Dutch expedition, which we mention-
ed on ili authority of some native trader* lately arrived from
Campar, aa having reached Guuoug Berapi in the Menamkeba
country. The intslligence we allude to i* of aueb a nature, Mail

involve* statement* of such di»a»lmua occurrencea, that, on
bemg made acquainted with it, we deemed it lurhly necessary
to make minute inquiries as to it* truth or probability, before w«
gave publicity to it. The result of our investigation among the
several Siac people who arrived during the week, is such as to
leave little doubt on our mind*, of the entire probability of the
statements. Our pnucipul informant, on whose account reliance

can be placed most, ia the nnqunduh of a Siac prow, and ami of
one of the rajah of Siac'* chief men. Thia person slatea, pre*
vioua to hia leaving Siac, snme 10 or 15 day* ago, a confidential

person arrived there from Meuanghebu, (a distance of about 14
day* journey overland, according to some, and 10 or 13 days
only, according to others) who informed the rajah in tbe pre-
sence of this naquodoh, that the Dutch troop* had been cut oaT
by an Immense number of the natives, who assembled at night
and *laught«red them in a desperate amuk. The troop* are said
to have been stationed at three different places, Paya, Kumboh
and Along Pangang, in the division* of Again and Rown bej

Guong Berapi. It ia Mated that the Dutch, having gained
the rajah of Pageruyong a* an auxiliary, came into easy possea-
sfon of most parts of the country; for through the influence of
thia rajah, the native* aubmitted to the Dutch, and allowed them
to proceed so far inland aa they did with little or no opposition.
It appears, however, that the Dutch too confident of their poli-

tical strength, abused the power so easily obtained, and treated]

the native* with auch severity and oppression, by raisins; leviea

and contributions, that the latter became desperate, i

formed an extensive combination, attacked the
three places above named, simultaneously, (in order to prevent
a junction) and slaughtered them with their native weapons, it

ia believed, to a man. The number of their victim*, we are I

e thousand."

divtduala residing in the neighborhood, aoi

children of the aiifferera, had made repeated
vt r the grave, but the progress of cultivationivalion had ro effectually
obliterated all trace*, that every search had heretofore proved
fruille**. The grave i« situated in a lot adjoining tbe road and
ia alighlly elevated above the surrounding country. The Sus-
quehanna i« within a abort distance and adds tn the picturesque
bvauty of the scenery, which frnm every point of view possess-
es uncommon interest. About twelve hundred dollar* hod been
already subscribed towards defraying the expense of a rannu
atent. The workmen are now eugafed in preparing a vault in
which the remain* are to be deposited, and it is expected that
the monument will be erected on the 3d of the ensuing month, it

being the anniversary of the b.ittle.

Ti» remain* are now lying in boxes placed in an adjoining
building under the care of a neighbor, Krastus Hill, and are cer-
tainly object* ofgreat curiosity as well na interest. Eighty skulls
are displayed to the contemplation of the spectator ond the light

ofday, after having for more than halfa century reposed beneath
tbe soil on which the raercils** savage left their slaughtered bo
die*. The limh* and skull* are variously marked. Some bones
are perforated by balls, and the skulls almost invariably broken
by the tomahawk; in some case* the pole of that instrument has
apparently alone performed the work nfdeath, while in other*

•kull in a manner that abowa the
in the use nf his weapon, la

» -alpine knife arc distinctly vi-
On removmgo*,, particular ,ko||, „ Uu„,, WBi found, ol

ACCELERATED MOVEMENT UPON CANALS.
On Saturday afternoon a trial was made, upon the Padding-

ton canal, of the new canal boat. The object of the trial was,
to abow that a boat built in a different form, and constructed of
other materials than the oidinary canal boat, might, by using
superior horse*, be drawn along tbe water at the rate of ten
mile* or more in an hour, instead of two mile* an hour, tbe pace
of the boat* now in use. The day was remarkably fine. The
portion of the canal more particularly appropriated to tbe expe-
riment waa from the third to the seventh mile frnm Paddington.
The boat waa constructed ofsbcel iron, rivelted hot. It was 70
feet long, by 5} feet wide, and painted green and white. Tb«
boat was provided with an awning made of white twilled cotton
cloth, which had been rendered semi transparent w ith oil. Tbe
awning waa ao art up that the top was extended over light
wooden arches, which rcated upon a thin upright frame of rod
iron; and tbe aides, in the fnim of curtain*, were made to slide
at pleasure upon parallel rod* placed at tbe upper and lower
end* of the curtain*. The rudder wa* of a single sbeel of iron,
of about a yard in lenrth, and it wo* moved by a tiller made of
about two yard* nf stout roil iron. Two steady bunting
each mounted by a lad, and the two harneaaed to a I

of about I .'si feet in length, constituted tbe ntoving power. The
iiuiubcruf peraons on board the boat waa 49, including the crew,
the gentlemen making the experiment, some of the principal
members of the Grand Junction company, and llic visiters,
at ig«l whom were Mr. Telford, Mr. Bahhage, captain Basil
Hall, Mr. Hellyer and Mr. Gill; a lady also made one of the
party on this interesting occasion, ( rum distances were
measured on the eaunl bank, and marks set up at the ends of
them. At each of these places, also, a man was stationed with
a guaged rod in bi* hand, which he so held as that, upon lb*
boat's pammg, he might instantly read off* the height of the wave
caused by the disturbance of the water. Wbeu all thing* were
ready on the shore, arid the party had embarked, the boat waa
put in motion. Tbe apeed from one station to another, taken
by seconda watchea, allowed, for some time, a

|

rate of thirteen miles an hour. The horses, i„„,,m,
gan to tire, and the speed foil to eleven, and ultimately, in re-
turning for the third time, to ten and a quarter mile* in the hour.
The experiment, a< far as it goes, was attended with complete

success. The motion is the easiest imaginable. The boat jrltdea
alone the water so smoothly and noiselessly, that ita profre** {a

imperceptible to those on board whose attention l< not
1 object*. A relay of horse* will be required
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M the end of every four or Are mile*. The bank* of the canal
will have to be edged for nine or ten incite* above the ordinary
lavel of tbe water Willi hard material*, and the towing path in

be (lightly sloped outward*. Improvement*, tin doubt, will aim
be made to facilitate the passing of lock*, and in the mode of
attaching the horses to Ihe boat, *o Ibat the animal* may exert
their power upon the boat, disembarrassed of the awkwardne**
of the direction in which, under the present form of towing, they
ate made to put forth their (trength. [London

'

80UTII CAROLINA RAIL ROAD.
The Charleston Patriot of Die I3ih nil. contain* a report of

the financial affair* of Ihe South Carolina rail mad company,
including a general statement of all Ihe receipt* and rxpendi-

i of Ute company *ince it* organization, cla*»ed under their

ula. We gather rmm It Ihe following particular*:
i mean* of the company, including capital stock, loan*
ipu for toll*, fcc. have amounted t* $831,4119 92, and the

expenditure* of all kind* to (£31,385 87. Thi* silin include*
tile coat of all the locoiuoiive engine* (neven in number), forty-

via pamenger ear*, and all (he ti nders, freight car*, fcc. u*ed on
the road, negroe*, horse*, tic.—amounting altogether to nearly
$100,0(10. To finish the contract* and complete the road flnnltr,

with all the engine* and car* miniated to be necessary, a fur-

ther *uut of $73,044 W i* required; giving the of $004,4 10 07
a* the grot* cost of the road and all the appurtenance* and con-
tingenciea. The round sum of $800,000 i* for the actual co*t
for the construction of the road and the materials. Il exceeds
the highest estimated cost at Ihe commencement of the work

—

Hi- first estimate being $405,000 and the second $697,000. The
exceaa la accounted for by the adoption of • more expensive
style of work than was at fir* I contemplated.
The current expense* of the company, for a chief engineer,

, resident engineer, and two assistant resident*,

With the exception of
uext two

woodmen, ate—is $14,340 per annum,
a superintendent, this

month*.
The report proposes an increase of ihe capital stock of the

company to $1,000,000, with a view of extinguishing all exist
loans, sic. and providing the funds for completing
'our new locomotive engine* have been ordered
1, and farce contracted for in Charleston, making a

l of fourteen locomotive engines already in operation or In

preparation. The report recommend* a further increase of this

power to the extent of ordering two engine* monthly, until they
amount to a number to be decided on in the meeting of slock
holdera.
A statement is made, by way of appendix, of the amount of

business eulculatcd upon, and the force necc**ary to transport
It- The amount of cotton received at Hamburgh and Augusta,
each year, is from 160,000 to IK),000 bale*, of which from one-
fourth to one fifth is uow transported to Charleston by the river
and coastwise—a circuitous and tedious route. The committee
think that at least tkreefourtka will pass by the rail road, but
they take a* a moderate estimate only one-half, or 85,000 bale,
$7,900,000 lbs.—the frright of which would amount to $138,590.
The return freight being taken at an equal amount, and Uie in

i from passengers at $202,500—the aggregate income for thi

to be very low at $4411,540. Large allowances

or 30 feet. The pilea are capped with timber* of a foot square,
and laid in a direction at right angles to the axis of the dock.
The spaces between the cap* are filled with (tones, nnd the
whole la levelled to receive the first floor, which is of plank,
and in three Inches thick- On thi* floor, and directly over the
caps of the piles, are laid Umber* sixteen inches by twelve,
the space* between which are filled with brick hod in cement.
Upon this, the second plank floor is In,. I similar to lite first.

Till* floor is about 341 feet in length ami 100 in brtadth, nnd
upon it rent* the masonry of the dock. The sione wnrk of the
dock ri»e* to the height of 36 feet above the plank floor, and 5
feel above high water mark. The mouth or entrance of the
dock i* 60 feet in width, and at high tides, will admit a man of-
war or line of battle-ship drawing 25 li et of water. The stone
floor here is 6 (eel thick, and i* composed of 3 courses of ham-
mered stone. The chamber of (he dock, or thai part in which
lite ship rests, is *iW leel long at ihe bottom and 249 feet at (op,
and i< 30 feet wide at bodom and W3 at top. The sides and
upper end of the chamber are formed of fcis of altar* a* steps,
which, a* they ri*e, recede from the centre of the dock, lima
forming level walk* around the chamber for the convenience of
workmen and for placing shore* to support the ship. The stone
floor of the chamber is an inclined plane, and the masonry is 4
feet thick at the lower, and 5 feet 3 Inch at the

15 inches in a distance of 206 feet, and
two courses of hammered stone.
The galea of the dock wbich secure and close the i

consist of a pair of turning gates, made in a manner similar to
the gates of canal locks, and a floating gate or boat which last
will be placed near the entrance. 7lie boat when placed, will
present a broad side to the river, and the keel will be formed ao
a* to fit exactly a groove cut in the bottom and sides of ihe in-
verted arch, which forma the entrance. The turning galea are
placed in recesses between the floating gnte and Ihe chamber of
the dock. Earn gate i* supported by a pintle and two rollers,
which move upon iron rails laid in the stone floor of the reces*. '

Bach gate is computed to weigh from 50 lo AO ton*. To move
ihe immense weight, two capstan* with gearing, are placed on
each side of the dock, within the masomy, with chains at-
tached to the galea to open or«but them at pleasure. The mitre
sill or that pan of the stone flooring again*t which the gate*
*hul, i» composed of blocks nfstont, weighing from 5 to 12 tons

de for locomotive power, cost of conveyance, wear
i, and latere*!, repair*, agencies. fcc. and ihe whole ex-

pense* are pul down at $167,400. The netannual income is thus
staled at $295,140, or upwards of twenty nine per cent, on a
capital of $1,000,000. Various other estimates and allowance*
are made, but the smallest possible income— on (tie supposition
that the business fall short one-third—t* put alfourteen net cent.
The pro»pcct* of the road are thu* considered hifMjr favorable.

[

UNITED 8TATEi4 DRY DOCK8.
from Ike United State* Gazette.

Ma. Ch A*Di.r *—At thi* juncture it may be interesting to your
reader*, to peruse a correct and minute account of the great
granite dry dortc, al Oorport, which last week received within
its bosom, the Delaware ship of the line. This magnificent na-
tional work, correspond* in every respect with ihe dry dock al

Charlcsmwii, Mass, which is about lo embrace old Ironsides,
the successful bailie ship in Ihe late war.
A trip In Norfolk in the spring of the last year, afforded the

writer many an interesting excursion ornmi Elizabeth river (o

the navy yard, lo witness the progress of improvement* ai this

extensive naval depot. The most novel, expensive and import
•nt undertaking, was the dry dock, then nrnrly completed, and
built as well a* tire one easiward,
our conntryman. Col. Baldwin, architect and
The cost of lhi« stupendous work, at Go*port,

al about 7 to 1*00,000 dollars.

It is worth million* lo the naval service of the country,

United Stater dry dee* at Ike Iforfolk tint ion.

The excavation for Ihe dry dock was
about 34 fire I below ordinary high water.
The foundation of ihe dock i* formed of pilea driven into hnnl

elitTblue clay, al ihe distance of Hirer feel from each other from
centre to centre. More than 4,000 of these pile* were driven
Tin-) vnrv in length from 15 to 30 feet, and were driven Willi

i a height of 25

each. To drain off the water from the dock, there are culvert*
formed on each side commencing at the lower part of the cham-
ber, and terminating in a large reservoir built in the masonry
aero** the head of the dock. This reservoir is a large chamber,
of 7 feel io width, 11 feet high, and about 86 feel long, and by
mean* of a tunnel, communicatee with two large well*, sunk
within ibe engine house. The tunnel r* of an oval form, built
of brick, laid in cement, and is 1G5 feet long, 4 feet high, and 2{
feet wide. In each of the great well* are placed 4 lilting purnpa.
of 2| feet diameter, and 30 feel long, and 4 chain pumps, with a
sectional area of one square fool each. These pumps, worked
by a high pressure steam engine of 120 botnr power, it is
thought will be sufficient lo discharge all the water from the
dock in about two hours.
The prove** for docking a ship is conducted as follow*:
The reservoir, well* and tunnel are drained of their water,

and the communication with the chamber cut off; by mean* of
composition sluice gates, placed al the heads of the culvert*.
The great gale* being open, Ihe ship is warped inlo the chamber
by mean* of capstan* placed in convenient situation*, when
the gates are shut, and the small sluice gales opened, which dis-
charge Ihe water slowly into the reservoir and well*, till the
*bip**keel touches the blocks upon C<e floor of ibe chamber.'
Shore* are then placed to keep Hie ship in an upright position,
and the steam engine put in operation, which *non tree* the
dock from water and leave* the ship perfectly dry, when her re-
pair* may be i

When the repair* are finished, and the ship i* In be taken out
of the dock, Ihe chamber nni-r be filled with water, before the
great rale* ran be opened. The chaniher is filled by means of
culverts, through which water in allowed lo jinss from the river.
I luring ihe lime ihe ship is in dock, these culvert* remain closed
by composition sluice gate*. When Ihe chamber of Ihe dock ia
filled, Ihe pressure ou both side* of the

EXCURSION TO LOWELL.
hYom tke Salem (Man.) RegUler.

Last Thursday we look a ride to Lowell, by the direct mule
through Denver*, Reading, Wilmington and Tcwksbery. The
face of the country on thi* route, after leaving Danver*, i* gene-
rally sandy and sterile, and afford* but few object* woilhy of
notice. The canker worm ha* spread devastation over thi*
whole tract of country, and nearly all the apple tree* between
Denver* and Lowell are scorched and dried up. Wc passed a
few field* of barley, of a scanty and meatre growth, and here
and there a hop yard bristling up like quill* upnn the fretful por-
cupine. One object, however, wa« peculiarly interesting, it wa*
a solitary crow sltiinc upon a rock in the midsi of a sandy corn-
field, looking wistfully on the lean and sallow leaves' of the
young com, just struggling above the yellow and rocky mil.
The hmises, and fences, and nut buildings were in admirable
krc|Mti2 with Hie ic«l of the scenery— they are part and parcel
of the same picture. Farming, indeed, alone here, 1* considered
a poor hosine**; accordingly, whenever we poi m n cluster of
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manufacture of shoes, In which they nf proficient, and have
even rivalled Mr ir neighbors ol L)iin. Now and linn we pn*s-
ad a cluster of neat houses, painted white, and looking very
p.elUly aa they gll-tened through Ika dark iiuhn of loltege-

w in. n hunt laul ir 'in the branches ul the majc.lic elms.hunt pel
We slopped at a slnn-maker'* shop where the road branched o|f,

to inquire the way to Lowell, and the man, mistaking our que*
lion, and b. lug filled with adtniraUmi at the right ol three great
win [i iik • nun ii "I -. on a bill belonging to hi* village, and
which stood in view, answered us, very readily, "one in ortho-
dox, one U Univ.mal, and lire oilier la Baptist." We iiiforiucd

him, that he had m!. ..| I our question, and Uial we had
Inquired the way to Lowell, on thin he pointed to the rood be-

fore un, and we diovc on. The road was now more and more
aandy , till at hut. riaing a hill, we deserted Lowell spreading nul
nn all »n!' -, half hid behind the tree*, and hall opening In our
view, with it* huge factories, iu numerous church tower* and
ila Willie dwelling house*. We »oon came to the beauiilul vil-

lage called Belvidcrc, aituated on a geuthr ilnpc n| |<md on thi*

aide nl the Concord river. Thia village la tenanted fiom the
l of Lowell, but in tact fomii a part of tlie fetllenienla which
I
grown up with the establishment of the factories. On Hie

I hand, beyond the Merrimack which ia aeen winding it*

way through ita rocky bank*, whitened with, foam, we see the
hilla rise gentl) and spread around, forming the outlilM » ol a
grand amphitheatre; in the centre of which Lowell is situated.

These hill* have been selected for the »itea of villa*, and several

Sum dwellings have been erected, and more are going up. A
re haa lately been thrown oner Concord river, courier tin*

rider* with the m:tin body of the «etilement* on the. oilier

aid*. The Concord river meet* the M« rrimack at light angle*,

and tbenointof land included between the two river* ha* been
choten for the site of Lowell. Here then, i< a great city, teem-
ing with an indu-triou* population, built up within alt ot eight
years, as if by princely power, and whose interest and prtxpe-
rity are founded upon an imperishable basis; already become the

town ia the commonwealth, in population and wealth,

"r increasing into greater importance. We shall not
the factories, churches, houses, pi tilling office*, bo-

,
taverns, stores, shops, kc. this has been often done, and

1 not be repeated.

We arrived at Lowell about noon . and put up at the American
Hotel, a rpacious and eonveuieut -

, fitted up in good *lyl*S

and furnished with every convenience for the accommodation
of travellers. We took dinner and set out on a tour of ob-cr

We found a friend who acted a* our conductor, and we
i lad through the factories aud shewn many other thing* of

greal interest aud curiosity. Wc continued our ramble*, some-
time* hi the city, sometime* on the fall* of (he Merrimack, and
then about the scenery around the Concord river, till after tire

evening bell rang for nine. We retired to r»»t at an eaily honr, as
seemed to be uniformly the habit; aud the inhabitant* have good
reason for doing so; for at three o'clock, the next morning, even
before day light, oue factory bell rang a merry peal, and a* soon
aa the last pulsation struck upon the ear, the whirriug and elank-aof the machinery was heard. We looked out of the window

saw me dawn had Ju«t began to throw it» grey light over
the east, and right opposite a factory lighted up and all alive
and ia atotioa. At & o'clock me great bell rung for a general
tara out, and a simultaneous movement in all the famine*.
The girt* swarmed oat from all the street* and avenuea which
led from their boarding housea, and directed their step* towards
a tingle point, where tbey became concentrated in a dense mass,
at the bridge leading to the entrance of a range of fltcterh *,

etaudijig on a line on the -opposite tide of a straight canal which
ilia* the water power to each of the factories included in

i entice establishment. The canal is bordered on the aide
next the factories, with stores for receiving the raw cotton, and
on the baak aeit the ttreerwith rows of elmr or other orna-
mental trrtea, which are enclosed and separated from the main
sweet by a handsome fence. At 7, the great bell rang for break-
font—the great wlreels were stopped again, and all became
aiieat; lire girls, men and boys poured forth from the gates, and
crossing the bridge, diverged and radiated off towards the board
lag houses. In half an hoar the great bell Hi again heard, the
wheels commence their gyration*, the streets are again full of
people. The same ceremonies and the same appearances take
place at the dinner hoar, which Is half pa>t twelve, and at half
past one the bells ring again, and ihe afternoon operations com-
mence. The wheels go round, tile spindle* twirl. Ihe looms
Jerk in the thread so quick that the eye can only catch a glance
of them as they dait through the warp*, while the tissue is

plainly perceived growing and winding it-elf up on Ihe evlin-
sjcre. We took a glance at the wh.de establishment of a cotton
till, from me openini of a bale of raw cotton to its heim drawn
oat into a thread, and from that to its warping, siaint. w.
folding, packing, and Anally it* loading and carrying in
drawn by sit stout horses, through the heavy' sand*
Tewk*hmy road, down to Boston.
The ringing of the ireat hell at Lowell, either at three or flvc

O'clock in Ihe morning is certainlv to some poipose. It is no
play-thin* to call idler* from their bed*, or to disturb those who
bad better be abed and asleep. How silly it is for people to he
talkiag ofmormag walks, and boasting of takint exercise before
breakfast, and then coming home tired out, and scarcely ahle to
worry through the tedious dev. There is nn such fancy a« this
at Lowell. It is quite another thine to hear the great bell ring
(here. It (tarta up from their beds ten thousand people in the

prime of life, in the full ..t of In ullb, ready and able to

handle and direct the resting nud twilling and twitting: and
thumping w hull is going on every white mound un the iisbl

and on Un. left, ut'lorc. ami behind. Then U.h_s n-l npp. *r,

however, any Uniaasoaauta dim imposed upon an) individual

All are at liberty lo i .m.e ami gi. whetirt ihe) please. The
girl* come to Luwell wln-ii, nud fta] as long a. it plea»e» tlx ni;

and a> the) w.uk by Ihe pn-c, , or joh, the pin h> i..r which are

placarded upon the door* of all III.' laelori. », the alUiidiuice is

voluutiir) , nud tile with lo earn lilt utiim-l in the *ljorte»t lime,

lu.lu.'rs IheMl to a chne apphcat to IniMue.s. Tiny come
from all i|U»iti ;« ol the cunlrv , uud the stage coaches, drawn
by tig horse*, are contiuuall) rscvtlpsed in bringing in and carry-

ing out load* of wi ll iln ... J, ni. v loimlr) »iil». We noticed

groans af these r»ciui) (ul,, *, the) wvr* m aiieiulaiue u|h.u

the loom* mid spinning li.nucs. 'liny wire in the lieshncs*

aud blunill of life, g> iietull) ul about "J'.i \. ni- ul age. >'..uie-

tiiue*, win u hall u dn£> u in n n. inliUoilim.il hud put their lu.iuis

in order, the) would teste them to tit. ir uwu < xael and rapid

niutious, uuti assemble in tail. ,i|uml- at some Uvu.Ue of
result, where lliere Was a 1.Hiking glus., at whu ll lne> arranged
their curl* »r n.ljiutvd tin ir combs, t.itll. d nil tlx- gossip, and
fniiiid out abo waa who, and what »«• what This it their

business for the day; but alter tea, which they t:ik< at 7 oMork,
they drcs* up lur the evening, nml the will lighted street* and
the l. ul. i. u.ili illuminated stare* Were full ul ill. in. There was
n>.t a dr) good* store nor a milliner's simp in winch there were
not to lie seen group* of these lair purchasers. The workiro II

oi the vaiiou* uetartat* the biiHdcra, inaaocrs, rarpi r-, he.
of which Lowell i, full, were al-o on the go. The hotel* Wem
filled oi Uirongl d uhn.it Ihe |ii.i/./.ns, nud in two ptaci * nr ob-
served auctioneers mutinied nn n stand nttd lutwliug a* usual,
while their ivory hall* were llunri-litns (ileuit and glancing m
the ray* ol tlte lurch ligh, a* the presiding geuiu* of the gaping
crowd. All, however, was every wln-r. nn1. il) ^nd rr-speetful.

There wa« no noise, no rudeness, nn assembling at the corner*,
no Jil-lltug—nor dul we see an) con.t.il.le* Slalkhlg to and fro

wilh their poles, to keep the pence. At the ringing ol the 9
o'clock bell the multitude retired from the street*. We ought
mil to forget, thai «* a/g walked about the piece, are noticed the
refineiueiits r>r<<M'tal lite, in h-teiiing to the piano, accompanied
b) the flute, and were unite dcNtlif d nl Ihe ht»h degree oi taste

and evceiition of two imntttef perfniim rs. We Inquired nl one
of Ihe crowd of listeners, and were ntlormrd that Ihe perlorm-
er* were some of Ihe head w .irkioen of one of the factories.

Indeed we fuund that music was a favorite Hmusement, and a
taste for that elegant ac IpUsfamcnt is established in the ptrw e.

We saw in a church, spacious and beautifully finished within,
a large and nlcgaM organ, lately built h> th<n.c excellent organ
builder*, the Messrs. Mook, of Boston, remarkable h>r ihe rich-

nesa of it- open diapa-on, and thr majestic power of it* sub bass.

The church nud organ cu t the proprietors °rs,000 dollar*. We
believe there are not |ej» than fifteen churches in Lowell, all

of modern architecture, aud most of them built either of brick
or stone, several nf which are furnished w ith urgana.

Rut, after all, it is not *o much what Lowell i*, aa what it hi

inevitably destined to become—a city, second to none in the

estate for population and im|iortance. The immense extent of

the fartorie* already established, and the magnificent work* now
iu tlte progress of erection, will lay a foundation for the industry

and prosperity of a population of one hundred thoasand soul*.

There ia already a theatre in building, nf wood, vcty rpaciou*.

and will contain an auditory not less than can be accommodated
In the Tremoul itself. Among the conveniences ol the place,

we visited a bathing house, filled up with much la

gance It contain* apartment* for ladn-s m nne dlvishM, i

for gentlemen in another. The rooms were carpeted and
nt-h.-il with chair*, tables, glasses, and all the accn
nf the toilette. Below the hulling room ; there are apart*

for bathing in the river, and one *paciou* enchssure, in v

there is a basin four feel in depth, calculated for swimmers.
We saw the carpet establishment, w here they wen* weaving

Kidderminster and Bru*sel« carp, ting, rugs, he. This i« done
bv complicate loom* not easily described. There appeared to

be about twenty looms at w ork, each one having a different pat-

tern, which come* out without the care or thought of the ope-

rator. The l)>n««e|i rar|wtiu<i was woven in the loom altoge-

ther different from the Kidderminster, and required the aid nf a
boy to move some of the machinery. The operation i» slow arid

tedious, and require* great enre. The hearth nigs were nf tw o

kind*, one having nn ii some fanciful figures, and me other with

a thick nap of varievnicd colors.

Buildings were going up all over the immense extent of ground
on which Lowell -land*, or is lo stand Building* of nil descrip-

tion* of stone, brick and wood, were •tending, and some mo«t
exlentive factories, w ith afl their accompaniment* of dwell. tigs

and out houses, were electing in that nnnrtcr of ihe town bor-

dering on the Merrmi'u toward* Ihe falls. There is one vcty

larre and benulifnl brick factory nenr the outlet of Concord
river. «even or eight »lorie» hi«h. in«l flni«hed, hut not yet in

operation, designed for the manufacture of broadcloths.

The great number of store* |« quite surprising. They t

In rows Iu all the principal streets, and are of every i"

—drv good* store*, apothecaries, furniture warehouse*,
stores, milliner*, tailor*, gioceri''*. confectioner*, he. he. 1

are spaeimi* and beautiful, particularly those under the new
Cnitarian church. These have no windows, either how wn»-
dows or any other. The route front is tbrowu open, and me
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along Ihe brick side walks.
We walked over tin- Im.-Ic part of the rlty, (m we cannot help

calling it) to look at the Herculean labor* ol a gang ol men,
cutiin: a ilein excavation through a solid moss ol granite, lo

make uii ojM-iiing lor in- entrain e ol the railway which |» now
building between tin* place and the < , il il. Tin)' have a pre My
tough job In hand. Il I* no |c«* than Hi em tlunngh a solid

rock about foily feet in depth, and for the distance, at a gue**,

of one fiflli or » mile. Upon mounting lo the fop of the ainnotli

bald head of the granite tua«s, we »*iv beyond, In the line of
the road, another gang of men, working then way in an oppo-

site direction, to meet those At this end. At many train* were
kept employed, carting and drugging away the fragment* of

r»ck| a* could gel at Hie fool of the excavation, and a* many i troop*—while tl

group* of in- t. an could -land to work, some drilling, -on.- tomb-
j
flame*, and every

ling down the loose frnginrtit* of the rock, some loading, and
I
goading Hie oxen away with their load*. Ever and anon,

moistened with the be»t blond of New England; with no-
thing above u* but the aieh of heaven, we lender you th« unit-
ed, re#pretful and eonlial salutations of our ancleiil Irmn.
There are man) Interesting historical recollrefloo* connected

with Hill immediate neighborhood, which I will not take up
your time in recounting. I m ill only »ay that nn yonder gentle
elevation, the first company of the settlers of tin* common-
wealth, a liltle more than two centum * ago, laid the founda-
tion* ot thi- aiicn lit cidony of Massachusetts: and upon the hill

on which we are now nwi iiilil. il- upon the very spot on which
we stand—on the 17th of June, 1775-bcneath live thunder of
the batteries from the opposite height' of Boston, from the v*a-
el« of war on the hay beneath u*, and from the head of the co-
lumn* of the advancing army of live thousand chosen Briti«h

mire town of (*harle*tuwn was wrapped In
feeple, roof and hill top of the *«rrntinding

the workmen would clear out and hide Ihemcclve* In hind tree*

or a tig the rock*, when an explosion would take place, and
' with smoke and stones and

i

Then all the gang
great

Id re

the whole air would be filled

rock* flying out in all direction*,

turn and resume their work again

LOWELL COTTON~AND WOOLLEN OOOD3.
A Ute number of the Lowell Journal has the following

eiting article:

The whole amount of capital at present Inverted la 6,150,000
dollar*. The number of large nulla in actual operation la 19.

Tbcae mills are each about 157 feet in length and 45 feet In

breadth—of brick, live »torie» high, each avet-iging from ten to

ttlirteen feel high, thua giving opportunity for a free rtrciila

lion of air. The aggregate number of spindles n-ed i* 84,000—
loom* 3,000. The whole number of operative* employed is

about 5,000, of which 1,300 are male*, 3.H00 are female*. The
quantity of raw cotton used in these mill* per annum, etcaed*
f.OW.OfJo lb*, or 30,000 balea. The number of yard* or cotton
nod* of vanou* qualities manufactured annually la about
87,000,000. Were the different pcice* united, they wnuld reach
to the distance of 15,300 mile*! In this estimate is included
about 9,000,000 of yard* of coarse mited cotton and wnollen
aegro clothing, in the manufacture or which abuul 80,000 pouuda
of wool are u»ed per onnum.
Toe quantity of wool manufactured annually into caaaitnerca

it about 150,000 lb* making about 150,000 yard*.
The Lowell carpet manufactory is in itself a curiosity—68

loom* are kept in operation by hand labor, vis: 50 for ingrained
or Kiddennin»ier carpeting, 10 for Brussels, and 8 for rug* of
vanou* kinds. 140,000 lb*, of wool In tile course of a year, are
manufactured into rich and beautilul carpet*, the colon of which
will vie with any imported. The number of yard* of carpeting
made per annum U upwardrnf I JO,000, bc*idc* rug*. The ope-
ratives at present employed In all these mill* receive for their

labor about «1.*XU*ju per amiHtn.
The Lawrence company ha* now but one mill in operation.

One other is erected, and will be In operation in about three
month-. The foundation of two others are laid which will be
ready to go Into operation, one in 9 month*, the other in 14.

These mill* will contain about 16,500 additional spindle* for

cotton, and 550 loom", and will u*e 9,501,000 lo*. of raw cotton
annually, furnishing rinptnymenl for 700 operative*. These
three mills will probihly be the mean* of adding at least 1,500 to

the population of Low ell.

The Middlesex company has lately erected another mill for

the manufacture of cassimercs and broadcloth*, which is *aid lo

be one of the first manufacturing edifice* in the U. State*. It

la 153 feet in length, by 46, and *iz*tnrie* high. Nearly 1,000,000

of brick* have been used In it* confirm lion. It will go into

operation in about two month*, and will contain 2,880 spindles,

and 61 loom* fur cawtinere*, and 40 for broadcloth*. Il wilt

work up about aw.UOO pound* of wool annually, and employ
about Ifct'i operative*.

The edifice, in which all the machinery employed in the mills

t« manufactured, i« termed the "machine shop," belonging to the
lock* and canal company, and is probably the largest ".-Imp"

In the country, being built of brick, four •tnrie* hish.WO feet in

length and 45 feet in width. About 9110 maehimrt*, some of
thera the mo*t skilful and ingenion* workmen in the United
State*, or in the world, are constantly employed. About -BOO
ton* of cart and wrought Iron, two-thirds of whleh at lea»t are
of American production, nre annually converted into machinery,
beside* a large quantity of Imported «teel.

It is computed that upward* of 5,0n0 ton* of anthracite coal
are annually consumed in the Lowell manufacturing establish-

ment* and machine *hop. be«tdc* immense quantities of char-
coal and pine mid hard wood fuel.—*>< »

THE PBESIDENT— AT BUNKER'S HILL.
Address of Mr. Edward Everett, to the president of the United

Slates, on Bunker Hill, with the prcidenlV reply.

Mr /•reo.Vn/ I have been directed, hv the committee of ar

rangeinenls, on behalf of themselve*, of their fellow citizen*

and o'f the vast multitude here assembled. In bid you welcome
to the ancient town of flnrlestnwn, and its famous height*.

The Inhabitant* of a -to ill and fruzal community, w* cannot,
like onr brethren of the metropoltH and of the other great cities,

through which you have passed, receive you in splendid man
•ions and halla or

country wu crowded with antiou* spectators of the dreadful
drama—Present!, Putnam, Stark and Iheir gallant associates
bravely fought, and Warren, with bis heroic comrades, nobly-
fell, in the cause of American independence. You, Mr. Secre-
tary Cars, may well cheri«h the memory of that day, lor your
father bore hi* »hare in its perils and il« glory. Stark's regi-
ment, where he fought, was stationed not very far from the spot
where yon eland.
We bid you, Mr. President, who like those our lathers, have

exposed your life in the cause of your country, and more favor-
ed Ihan they, have been permitted to enjoy" the fruil of your
toils and danger—we hid you welcome In the preekins spot.

Most of those who huve preceded you in the chief tnagi«tiacy—
Washinrton, Adam*, Monro* and your immediate predecessor,
have trod it before you— and hut a few year* since, the nation's
guest, the great and good Lafayette, made his pilgrimage also to
lb* same venerable precincts. To you, sir, who, under Provi-
dence, conducted the banner* of the country to victory, in the
but great struggle or the American arm*, it must be peculiarly
grateful lo stand upon the spot immortalized as the aceue ol the

firU momentous conflict.

We have thought it might not be unwelcome to yon tn pos-
sess some joint memorial of these two eventful days, and such
a one I now hold in my hands—a grape shot dug up from the
sod beneath our feet, and a cannon ball from the belli* field of
New Orleans, brought from the enclosure within which your
head quarters were estahli*hrd. They are preserved in one
casket: and on behalf of the citizens of Charlestown, I now
pre*enl them to you, in the hep* that they will perpetuate in
your mind an acceptable acsoci.iliou nf ih* 17th of June, 1775,
and the 8th ofJanuary, 1815—the dates nfthe first and last great
battle- fought under the American standard.
To designate in all coming time, ihe place of the firM of these

eventful contests, Ihe gratitude nf this generation is rearing a
majestic monumcni on ihe sacred spot. We Invitr you, sir, to
ascend it, and to behold from its elevation a lovely scene of
town and country—a specimen not unfavorable of Oils portion
of the great rrpublie, a hose interests have heen confided to your
care, as chief magistrate of the United States. We rejoice that
yon have taken an opportunity of acquiring a personal know-
ledge or its character. Less fertile than some other portions of
the union, its wealth is In it* population, its institutions, ire

pursuits— its schools and it* churches. We doubl not you will

find, In your extensive journey, that the great spring* of its pro*,
perity are in harmony with the liitere*ts a.id welfare of every
other part of our common country.
The spot nn which we are gathered is not the place for adula-

tion. Standing over the ashes of men who died for liberty, we
can speak no language but that of freemen. In nn address lo

Ihe chief magistrate of the United Staler, there is no room for

one word of compliment or flattery. But with grateful remem-
brance of your services to the country—with becoming r**p*ct
for your station, the most exalted on eaith— and with cwstit-

aocs approbation of the firm, resolute and patriotic 'land which
yon a««umi-d, in the late alarming crisis of
preserve that happy union under one con«tii
Ih* establishment of which these streets were
and Ihl* hill was drenched in blond—with mi
voice we bid you welcome to Braaca Hill.

d in Ote,

and one

Tn the foregoing address Hie president mode the following
reply:

Sir: For the kind reception yon have given me, in behalf of
the citizen* of Charlestown, and for Ihe friendly srntitn

expressed on this occasion, I return you my sincere thanks.

It i* one of the most gratifiing incidents of my life |n m
my fellow citizen* upon Hunker Hilt, at the base nf that monu-
ment which their patrmti-m I* erecting; and upon Ihe sacred
spot hallowed hv so tunny interesting recolleclinnr—a rich spot

in the various iintlonnt oh|rct« which it present* tn view; and
richer .till In ihe association*, moral and historical which be-

long to il. *

The earlier incidents of the revolution—the high foned patri-

otic declaration*— Ihe Mrm determination to meet Oie coming
event*, and Ihe vienmns preparation* In resist them successful,

ly— the great battle which opened th* revolutionary enntert,

whose full result* upon human institutions are yet In be discloe-

I rd, and in which, if your sacred mount was lost, and if your de-
voted town was enn«umed, imperishable glory was acquired
the services, the sacrifices and the Bufferings nf this genemoa
and rn'iglnened state, and Ihe memory ol the renowned m*n

I the has furnished for the field and Mm- cabinet; all I
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lectiona crowd upon the mind, and render this one of the high
place*, where the American citizen will ever repair, to contem-
plate the past and indulge in the anticipation nt' the I'utiirr.

And when to all these are added your inuial, social, literary

and reli|tiou« institution*—your happy equality of condition

—

yo ir rharitnhle establishment*—your Inundation* for education
—the general diffusion of kunwlcdiri —your industry mid enter-
prise— and whi n we reflect that most of this is common 10 the
New England state*, you may well be proud of your native
land, and our cnunliy may well be proud of New England.

I have aM>en much to admire and emulate—nothing to eicite
regret; and if ray journey be attended with no other result to

myself, I iihall feel amply repaid by witnessing thl* fair prospect
of human comfort; and by finding, that, however high I had
rated the moral and intellectual chaiacler of the ea*tern portion
of the union, I had yet to learn that I had not done it Ju-lice.
I do not apeak of the personal kindne** I have met with: I can-
not. But the impression is on my heart; it will only leave me
when life depart*.

I accept, with gratitude, the interesting relic* you have pre-
sented to me. 1 am *ure I speak the sentiment* of my fellow
soldiers upon the plain* of New Orleans, when I say, thai to he
associated with the memory of that band of patriot*, who fought
with Warren, when he sealed hi* principle* with his life, i* the
highest meed of praise which our country could be»iow. 1 am

i that we owe it to a too partial estimate of our services.

It was my good fortune, on that eventful day, to lead an army
composed of American citizens, appreciating the value of the
prize they contended for, ami determined upon eierlion* pro-
portioned to it* magnitude; and it was their* to eipel a superior
force, and to preserve an important section of the union.

Accept, sir, for yourself, my acknowledgment* for your per-
sonal k indues*.

The following inscription ved on a silver plate on
' nt

i engra
the box containing the' cannon balls,

,

Jackson, at Bunker Hill, on Wednesday:
"These now harmless memorials of the 17th June, 1775, and

the 8th of January, 1815, were presented to general Andrew
u, president of the United Stale*, by the citisens of

wo, on the 9ilb June, 1833, on hi* vi*ll to Bunker
IliJi."

thk rRcaiDorr at lowcll.
hotton, June 29. A gentleman of this city, who was at

Lowell on Thursday, state* that the parade in honor of the
president'* arrival, exceeded all anticipation The president
approached Hie place about 3 o'clock. The military e*corl was
composed of a company of artillery, n company of riflemen, se-

veral companies of light infantry, and a procession of young fe-

male* employed in the factories. The number of women in this
procession waa from three to four thousaud. All were neatly
dressed in white, with sashes of different color* lo designate the
different manufacturing establishment*, to which each respec-
tively belonged. They were formed four deep. The length of
the proce**ion gave occasion lo a spectator to remark that there
was a mile •/ g(r<*. After the president and suite had arrhved
at the Merrimack hotel, the whole procession passed in review

The manufacturing work* had all been suspended during the
day, and, at the request of the president, one of the uiill* wa*
pot in operation, that he might witness the ingenuity of the
Machinery, and the immense power of the water- wheel*. He
appeared lo be much engaged, and made *uch inquiries a*
evinced that he fell a deep interest in the establishment* and
the progre** of our nianuliiclure*. He afterward* attended a
public dinner at the Merrimack hotel, where it wa* hi* in-

teution to pass the night and proceed to Concord, N. H. the
next day. He appeared to be in belter health than for several
days previous.

We are unwilling to let thi* account pa** from our hands,
without a few word* of comment. What sentiments the scene
Inspired in the minds of Die president and the gentlemen high
in office and expectation, who attended him, we know not;
but we hope that the evidence* of personal, as well as national
prosperity—of a high ctandard of moral and intellectual, as well
a* pecuniary independence— there exhibited, were not lost, nor
the reflection* to which such an exhibition would naturally

lead, like water thrown upon the ground, which cannot be
fathered up again. There were from three to four thousand
females in the procession—probably every one of them under
thirty year* of age. Nol the oppressed, miserable, half starved fe-

males of an European manufacturing city, but well educated,
well dressed females, perfectly independent of any control from
the proprietor*, at liberty lo return to their work when the festival

•hnuld clout, or to leave it and seek any other employment that
may produce more money, or please the fancy better. Is such
a population to be trifled with by the legislators and ruler* of
tin.* country? Does not the spectacle present, in a delightful

aspect, the operation and effect of our truly republican inslilu-

Una*? These females arc not destined, like those of Europe,
who labor for a subsistence, to labor forever in the same ca-

price of labor, and augment the value and quantity of agricul-

tural and manufacturing products. The pitiful consideration
of a cent in the price of a yard of cloth should never enter into

competition, in the iinuils of enlightened slatcsmen, with IIte

wellare and prosperity, the industry and the independence of
the laboring classes.

The governor'* aids, who attended the president to the line

between thi* stale and New Hampshire, return. -.1 last I

having left him in tolerable health aud exctlleul spirit*.

[Courier.

The Daily Advertiser says—The president seemed much in-

terested with what he saw and heard, [at Lowell] and made
many inquiries respecting the number of people employed, their

average wages, the amount of colion woiked up daily, of cloth

turned out, ate. showing by hi* remark* that the subject of do-
mestic manufactures had previously engaged bis attentive ob-

seivatiiin. In order to show more distinctly the effect produced
by the introduction of the power loom aud extension of the cot-

ton busiuess lor the last twenty years, a gentleman exhibited to

him a piece of British cotton shirting, bought at a marshal's
sale of prize good* in the autumn of 1813, at righty-fire cents

per yard, cash, (Oostoii money nr specie) and also a piece of
American manufacture, of cuperior litbric, which now sell* for

fourteen cent* per yard, which is considerably lews than one-kalf
what he then paid for the bare weaving of the same article by
hand. The president examined the fabrics attentively, and »a-

tisfled himself as to the comparative qualities of the two piece*.

At his desire, (all the works having been suspended in conse-
quence of his visit) one of the Merrimack mill* was put in ope-
ration. He visited the mill and the print works, and carefully
examined the machinery and the process of manufacturing.
During his visit to the Merrimack mills and print works, the

apparatu* for extinguishing (Ire* (which I* probably more effec-

tive than any other similar establishment in the country) waa
put in motion, and the immense power of the water wheels to

which they were attached wa* truly aitonishing, covering the
different buildings with water in a few minute*, by various pipe*

by ihe different engineers.

Ccity. They are to be Ihe wive* of viituous, high minded,
iepeiidrnl citizens—the mothers of our future law giver*,

our legislator*, our Judges, our presidents, our instructors and
our protector*. And, with this view, what should lie the po-
licy of our government' dearly to give permanence, and sin
bility to whatever system of political

he following "killing' remark we are Indebted lo the
Advocale, speaking of the shew ofgirls at Lowell—

"Such a regiment of beautiful soldier* was never before i

on parade, and though they carried light irmi, and no
but Iheir eyes, Ihey presented a more kilUnt force than
llonapaite mustered."

iifjsjrjn

MR. WEBSTER AT BUFFALO.
On hia recent visit lo Buffalo, Mr. Webster was invited by the

citizens of that place to attend a public dinner, which his en-
gagements, and ihe necessity of an early departure, compelled
him to decline. He accepted, however, an invitation lo be pre-
sent at the launching of a steamboat, to which the proprietor*
had given the name of Daniel Webster, and in reply lo an ad-
dress of one of them, made the following remarks—

I avail myself gladly of thia opportunity of paying my ac-
knowledgments to the proprietors of litis vessel, for Hie honor
conferred upon me by allowing her in bear my name. Such a
token of regard, had it proceeded from my immediate
and neighbors, could not but have excited feelings of

|

respect; and il is more calculated lo waken thei

when coming from gentlemen of character and worth, Willi

whom I have not had ihe pleasure of personal acquaintance,
and whose motive, I may flatter myself, is lo be found in an in-

dulgent opinion towards well inteniioucd services in a public
situntinn-

It gives me great pleasure, also, on the occasion ofso large an
assembly of the city of Buffalo, to express to them my thank*
for the kindness and hospitality with which 1 have been receiv-
ed in ihi* young but growing and interesting city. The launch-
ing of another vessel on these inland seas, is but a fresh occa-
sion of congratulation on the rapid growth, the great active pros-
perity, and the exciting future prospects of thi* city. Eight
years ago, fellow citizens, I enjoyed the pleasure ofa short visit

to this place. There was then hut one steamboat on Lake Erie;
it made Us passage once in 10 or 15 day* only; and 1 remember
that person* in my own vicinity, intending to travel to the far

west by that conveyance, wrole lo friend* to learn the day of
Ihe commencement of the contemplated voyage. I understand
thitf tin re are now 18 steamboats plying on the lake, all finding
full employment; and that a boat leaves Buffalo twice every day
for Detroit and Ihe ports in Ohio. The population of Buffalo,
now four limes as large as it was then, ha* kept pace with the
augmentation of its commercial business. This fast progress is

a sample, bul certainly is not to be regarded as the measure, of
the future advancement of the city. So many circumstances
incline to favor that advancement, thai it is difficult to estimate
the rate by which it may hereafter proceed. It will probably not
be long before ibe product* of the fisheries of ihe cast, the im-
portation* of the Atlantic frontier, the productions, mineral and
vegetable, of all the north-western states, and the sugar* of
Louisiana, will find iheir way hither l>v inland water commu-
nication. Much of this indeed, has already taken place, and is

of daily occurrence. Many who remember the competition be-
tween Buffalo and Black Rock, for ihe site of the city, will
doubtless live lo see Ihe city spread over Nilh. Thi* siiifnlar
prosperity, fellow citizens, so gratifying for the present, and ac-
companied with sui h hi«h hopes for the future, you owe to your
own industry and enterprise, your favored position, and to the
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1 of the internal commerce of the country;
1 and the riches of that Internal commerce, lie

il ever remembered, are the fruit* of a
one general common commercial system

It Ta not only lbs trade of New York, of Ohio, of New Eng-
land, of Indiana, or Michigan, but it Is a part of the great aggre-

gate of the trade of all the states, in which you so largely and so

successfully partake. Who does not nee that the advantages
here enjoyed, spring from a general government, and a uniform
code? Who doc» not see, that if these slates had remained *e-

vered, and each had existed with a system of impost* and com-
mercial regulations of ita own, all' excluding and repelling, ra-

ther tlinn inviting the intercourse of the rest, the place could
hardly hope to have been more than a respectable frontier post'

Or can any man look to the one and to the other side o( this

beautiful lake and riv«r, and not see in their different conditions
the plain and manifest results of different political institutions,

Il would lie pleasnit, fellow citizens, to dwell on these topics,

sn worthy at all Umi-s of regard and reflection; and especially so
fit tn engago attention at the present moment; but this is not the
proper moment to pursue lhem,and tendering to you once more
my thanks and good wishes, 1 take my leave of you by express-

ing my hope for the continued success of that great interest so
essential to your happiness—thk comjusrc e or the lakes, a
HEW DISCOVERED SOURCE Or NATIONAL I'KOSl'EEITT, AND A NEW
OHO or NATIONAL UNION.

An address was alsn made to Mr. Webster in behalf of the
mechanics and manufacturers of Buffalo, to which he returned
the following reply:

I need hardly say, Mr. Chairmnn and gentlemen, that it gives

me much satisfaction to receive ibis mark of approbation ofmy
public conduct, from the manufacturers and mechanics of Buf-
falo. Those who are the most immediately affected by any
measures of the government, are naturally the earliest to per-

ceive their operation, and to foresee their final result*. Allow
me tn ray, gentlemen, that the confidence, you express in my
continuance in the general course which I have pursued, must
rest, and may rest safely, I trust, on the history of the past. De-
siring always to avoid extremes, and tn observe a prudent mo-
deration in regard lo the protective system, I yet hold steadiness

• in maintaining what tins been established, lo

I In the public prosperity. Nothing can he worse than
1 concerns the dnily labor, and the daily bread of whole

i of the people should he subject to frequent and violent
changes. It were far better not to move at all than to move for-

ward and then fall back again.
My sentiments, gentlemen, on the tariff question, are general-

ly known. In my opinion, a just and a leading object in the
whole system is the encouragement and protection of American
manual labor. I confess, that every day's experience convin-
ces me more and mote of the high propriety of regarding this

object. Our government is made for all, not for a few. Its ob
ject is, lo promote the greatest good of the whole; and this ought
to be kept constantly in view iu its adininistralinn. The far

greater number of those who maintain the government belong
to what may he called the industrious or productive classes of
the community. With us labor is not depressed, ignorant and
unintelligent. On the contrary, il is active, spirited, enterpris-
ing, seeking its own rewards, and laying up for iu own compe-
tence and Us own support. The motive to labor, is the great
stimulus to our wholn society; and no system is wise or Just,
which does not afford Ibis stimulus, as far as it may. The pro
tectinn of American labor against the injurious competition of
foreign labor, so far at least a« respects general handicraft pro-
ductions, is known historically tn have been one end designed
to be obtained by establishing the constitution; and this object
and the constitutional power lo accomplish it, ought never to

be surrendered or compromised in any degree.
Our political institutions, gentlemen, place power in the

hands of all the people; and to make the exercise of this power,
in such hands, salutary, it is indispensable that all the people
should enjoy, first, Hie means of education, ami second, the rea-

sonable certainly of procuring a competent livelihood by indus-
try and labor. These institutions arc neither designed for nor
• uitrd to a nation of iznorant paupers. To disseminate know-
ledge, then, universally, and lo secure to labor and industry
their Just rewaids, is the duly both of the general and state go-
vernments, each in the exercise of its appropriate powers. To
be free, the people must be intelligently free; lo be substantially
independent, they must he able to secure themselves against
want, by sobriety and industry; to be safe depositories of politi-

cal power, they must be able to comprehend and understand
the gnneral interests of the community, and must have a stake
themselves, in the welfare of that community. The interest of

r, therefore, has an importance in our system, beyond what
to it as a mere question of political economy, it is

1 with our forms of government, and our whole social

The activity and prosperity, which at present prevail

as us, as every one must notice, are produced by the ex-
citement of compensating prices to labor; and it is fervently to
be hoped that no uuproptliou* circumstances, and no unwise
policy may counteract this efficient cause of general competen-
cy End public happiness.

"
. Chairman and gentlemen, to receive, person-I pray yon, Mr. Chaii

ally, my thanks for the i

ed the

IM
Cin dnnati,(Okia), June 17. On I

ing took place at the exchange, for the purpose of mak
arrangements as should be deemed proper, to express i lie sense
of this community in relation to the public and patriotic services
of the honorable Danirl Wtbtter, who is now on a visit to thia
city, when Morgan Xertlte, esq. was called lo the chair, and
Bellamy StorFT appointed secretary. After some appropriate
and pertinent remarks from Robert T. Lytte, esq. the following
resolutions were submitted by him, and unanimously adopted
by the meeting:

KootrtJ, That il is a source of much gratification to the
citizens of Cincinnati, to learn of tbt arrival in this city of the
honorable Daniel Webster, Upon his first visit lo the western
country; that the high qualifications, long and eminent public
services, and well directed industry of that gentleman, in his
private and public career, for Hie advancement and prosperity
of our common country, entitle him to the respect and ad-
miration of his fellow c linens.

Retolred, That as friends of the onion, we appreciate, with
gratitude, his efficient and zealous co-operation, during the Inst
session of congress, in explaining and sustaining the principles
of the federal constitution; and the devotion which he display-
ed for the stability of the union, and the perpetuity of our free
institutions.

Retolrtd, That aside from all party and political considera-
>ise in this .-linns, we arc happy to recognise In this distinguished strauger,

the most elevated properties of the gentleman and the scholar,
the jurist and the statesman; and, that as such, he merits our
regard, and is entitled to our hospitalities.

Rrtolrtd, Th.n a committee of thirty be appointed by the
chairman, lo wait on Mr. Webster, and invite bim to partake of
a public dinner, on Wednesday next, the 19th instant.

Saturday, \Uh June, 1833.
8ir: The citizens of Cincinnati, anxious to tender In you

some evidence of ihe high estimation in which they hold your
character and public services, have appointed the undersigned
to invite you, in their names, to a public dinner.

In ubedience lo their wishes, we have the honor of reqnest-
ing your company, on Wednesday, at 4 P. M. at the commer-
cial exchange. MORGAN NEVILLE, chairman.

Hon. 1), ri'cbtter.

The following gentlemen were appointed the committee to
carry into effect Ihe resolutions of the citizens:
Gen. James Findlay, Jacob Unmet,
Joseph Pierce, D. T. Disney,
Robert Ruchauan, William C. Anderson,
Judge Torrenee, Judge Gnodcnow,
Bellamy Storer, Daniel Drake,
Josiali Lawrence, Ebenrscr IJolse,

Robert T. Lytic, General Edward King,
Morgan Neville, Dr. L. Reives,
Judge William Miller, Col. Francis Carr,
General Samuel Borden, William 'I hi,

James Goodloe, William R. Foster,
Jacob Resor, John H. Groesbeck,
Allison Owen, Dr. J. Caswell,
Peyton 8. 8) mmes, E. 8. Thomas,
Archibald Irwin, John P. Foote.

MORGAN NEVILLE, ,

Stortr, tccrsfui y.

Saturday, June 15, 1833.
Sir: I have Ihe honor lo acknowledge the receipt of your

letter, as chairman of a committee appointed by the citizens of
Cincinnati, inviting me lo a public dinner on Wednesday, la
this my flrst visit to Ihe west, it has been my object to see the
country, as extensively as I could, and to enjoy an intercourse
with the people, free from the restraints and inconveniences,
attendant on public manifestations of regard and kindness. On
the present occasion, however, it seems to be thought, that
what is so kindly proposed may afford an opportunity of enlarg-
ing that intercourse, and of exchanging salutation* with the
citizens of Cincinnati, more favorable than may otherwise be
presented. Willi these impressions, I accept with pleasure the
invitation which la given lo me. I am with much true rsgnrd,
your obliged fellow citizen, DANIEL WEBSTER.
Morgan NcvitU, aq.

Accordingly on the 19ih June the dinner was given, of which
the Cincinnati Gazette of ihe 21st says—"The dinner lo Mr.
Webster, on Wednesday, was what, in the language of truth,
might be called • brilliant affair. Everything passed off well.

The company was full lo overflowing, and no unpleasant inci-

dent occurred lo mar the general hilarity . The mayor presided;

the rev. Wm. Burke made an invocation to the throne of grace,
at the commencement of the festivities. The dinner was a good
one—abundant—well prepared— ihe wine*—but ia them I have
no skill. Mr. Webster was called nut for speech at the 6th
toast. Il was well conceived and happy—natural in all its as-
pects—a little flattering to ihe whole west— a little wore so to
Cincinnati in particular—and yet, perhaps, nothing short of the
whole truth. He has promised to furnish a sketch of It tor pub-
lication, and we will not anticipate thai sketch, by giving one
from mere memory. »*

Mi. Dairy' declined luininz in the festivities, in consenuenre
the vutuuon. of toe'cholera among hi. friends at Lexington
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nsidertng that*cry properly c
bsmg uu«! of a festive i l

liegulcr
I. Til* president or the United
9. Tile t = • .i.l- ol il. tiu< hi.

3. The federal judiciary.
4. The -i i in i i ii .n > or id- I'nited Slate*.
5 Tile memory nf V\ a-hiuglon.
6. Our distinguished guest, Hie hnn. Daniel Webster—The

].r : expounder ol lb* constitution, Ihe eloquent supporter
ol Ilic federal union, mnl (lie uuilorui liicud and advocate ut the
Western country.

7. Tin? patriot* of the revolution.
H. Tile defender* ol" our country during I tin late War.
9. Our irn ml, l< How citizen and guut (fen. Win. Itcur>' llar-

rinon— Identified with Uib w.i.i m and settlement, piosperity
and glory or the western country -Ihe laurel* which he wciu
have h«M well won, and are cheerfully accorded.

10. The preM— When conducted by learning and patriotism,
• national blcssiuci but jn it* Inciuiousniss, a curse to all man-
kind

II. Common schools—New England ha* taught m their valu<

in the nun. rhc has pinduced from her nurseries ul science.
14. The union— **|i iuu*t be preserved."
13. The slate or Ohio—May the devotion or her »on« to the

institution* or the country, keep pace with the improvement ol

her soil, the increase ul hci population, and the enterprise ol

14. Thefair—While they are for union, wc dcry the world,
fu/imteerv.

By Daniel Wehater. The city of Cincinnati— A beautiful illns-

Ualion or the co operation between nature and ail- May the
prmperity or her citizeua be cnuiiucniurBle with Unir hospi-
tality and enterprise.

By Win. H. Hamson. Daniel HcWer-The true represents
live or the character and manner* of hi* country. tikilh
•II the labors ol' a farmer, fhl.« menial profession), he i* able 10
instruct the chiel justice of Kngland ill the principle* or the law
which are cnniiiiou I

ehtanccllor Brnu'iisii
•th countries, and to compete w ith lord
i any other luid, lor the palui of elo-

qui nce, and iu explaining uie principles of "good uld English

8c nt by a lady. D.iniVI ffthter -
"Westward the eastern slar liaa bent hU way,
May m*rt than empire bless iu i hsudfess ray."

By T. Walker, e.q. Danict HeUter-The Daniel ..fills age.
lie may be east among lion*, a* many as you pica* -, but even
there you will find him the master spirit.

By Marcus Smith. The cotuiilutton of the United State*—
Auibiguuu* and obscure only to the ambitious aud corrupt:
when assailed by such, may there ever be

"

pic a DaxikL »ao can inter

By Samuel Findlay.
cnrumuully i

'

friends.

iferjrrcf the M-rUing.
To biui who yesterday came a

, and to monow leaves a couiiuunity of

THE DREAMS OF TH8 POET REALIZED.
The following remarkable prediction by Barbie, iu hi* Vision

or Columbus, nr»t published at lldrlfni'd, iu 1787, must have
been regarded by the gnoeiatiou of that ilay a* the meie concep-
lion of* vi.ion.iry enthusiast, liow wonderfully ha* it Ix-en
rulfill-d by the completion of those maguiliceul undertakine*
Uie .in : Ohio canuU!

'

• He saw, as widely spreads law unch.nn. ll'd plain,
Where inland realm* forage* bbtom'd m vaiu,
CANALS, long winding, ope a watery night.
And distant streams, and sea*, and hake* mute.
1 i. mi. lair ALBANIA, tnw'rd the lafliue sun,
Back Ihrouzb the midland lengthening channel* run.
Meet the fat lakes, their beauteous town* that lave,
Aud HUDSON joiued to broail OHIO'S wave."

Via. Col. Ed. IJB7-P.346.

CASE OF JOHN H. PLEASANTS.
From far Richmond Whit, of Jnve 27.
-on coRTKxrr. *oai»B-r th* stcNioa «nrroa or

THIS PAPM,
A* we promised some , « s«n, we avail ourselves of the flr«l

leisure, to lay before the readers of I In* paper. Die answer of
John H. Plca*ant*, (drawn by fen. Walter J.»n-«). showing
cause why he should not he anached for an alleged contempt of
the circuit court of ihe District ol Columbia, for Hie e.mnlv of
Alexandria, in disobeying a ittuinoii* ol said court, to attend it

as> a witness. We respectlullv solicit an illlenlive perusal of
•hat answer, by lenilcrucn of Hie bar, and by Hie p>iMic at Inrre,
bsdievtni as we do, Dial grave principles of constitutional and
municipal law, are involved in ihe caae.
We beg leave here to nonet extracts from a Inter from een.

Jonea, which will contribute In enable the reader alonn with the
answer, to form a Just opinion or the letalirv of ihe course pur-
sued by the court at Alrxandria-a court for whose member.,
•s individuals, we entertain every re. pert.
' I'ii' attachment ia made returnable in some dav in August,

when the solemn parade or another special meeting or the court
and grand jury is ordered, for the simrle purpose or dealing with
your refractory body, if they can get hold nt it But this, I am

well satisfied, they can never do: unless you voluntarily

out, a* a native citizen and settled inhabitant or our old

iiiouwenlili, to be dragged rroui the protei tiuii or domestic laws
and luMiiuttnus, into a tort igu jurLdn i Ion . to which yuu never
were - ii i.j- et, and azain*l wlucb you arc charged w itb uo offene*,

but that ut diclimiig upon yout uative sod, the extra territorial

jurisdiction uf a lorcigu tribunal over your pcrton and liberty.

You may. certainly, if you please, submit to be thus dragged
away, and compuUorily subjected to the action or laws and tri-

bunals, Within the limited sphere or whose power, uothiug bat
Usail ow n compuLiou had brought you; to whose jurisprudence
you aie a stranger; and from the possible abuses, or from the
arbitrary principles and tendencies of which, no matter how
penally they may operate on your peraon or fuc tune, the law*
ami tribunals of your owu stale, could give yuu no relief— no
redress, though tht identical act, with the commission or omU-
sion of which you are charged, was committed or omitted,
whilst y ou were abiding in tin heart or your own slate, aud en
titled to the pioteclion, or subject lo the censure, of the consti-
tution, laws aud tribunal* of that *lale alone. No invidious
couipaiison i» litre intended between the actual administration
of the law*, or the piiin iph * on which liberty and property are
secured by cti'tiug institutions in the District of Columbia and in
thast.ne of Virginia; ibey may be all equally excellent in theory
and practice. But as no stranger can assume parental authority
ov. i n child, without the con-eul or the parent, so no slate caa
ezereise JaiissJiviinii over a citizen of another slate, within the
territory or his own slute, without some conventional arrange,
went between the stales to tliat effect. And no sovereign slat*
could be justified iu rt'iiiitimg her citizen* to the cognisance of
a foreign jurisdiction, iu the institution or whose government
and laws, those citizen* could have had no voice, nor lb* state
in i -i Ii auy control ovtr any possible vices or abuses, either ia
the laws themselves, or iu the administration or the laws. If
any such eonce,»iou may cv« r be deemed con.- i- tent with use
diguiiy or the duties or a taven ign state, it must be under I

very peculiar rtrcunislanccv of manifest and urgent ne
and then the concession should be strictly guaided, by ,

regulations and wi II defined limitations, instituted, or distinctly
approved and confirmed, by the lawa or the stale making the
concession. I have looked in vain, alter an auiious and dili-
gent search, Tor any law or congress thai even asserts for the
tribunals ol this district any such authority over the citizens of
Virginia; and if any such law or congress could be round, I
should still challenge, w ith more unduubltng confidence in Use
triumphant maintenance or my challenge, a reference to any
one law, or any one act, or Virginia, whereby she has, cither
by express convention ur any tacit implication, made any con-
cession to congress or the power to extend Uie jurisdiction of
Hie local tribunals of Uie District of Columbia over the territory
of Virginia, or her citizens abiding in their owe state. Indeed,
a state rights quesiiou of portentous import arises; and one of
far mnru interest than many that have made more a
country. 'Ti» a little remarkable, that hitherto the i

exerted all their vigilance and jeulousy lo vindicate
rate lirclils against rupposrd ruvroac liuients of the g
vemmenl in the en rei.e of its highest powers; but bow,m
inferior court, completely local in its institution and jurisdiction,
and no otherwise distinguished from other local tribunals, bat
thai it happened to be created by congress for the local admmis-

• The P.

tralion ol justice in n small district under the exclusive Its]

ess, an
exclusive legislation, from the coin

and absolutely excluded, in virtue Watlion or

federal relations, and in their separate capacities
slates, this same local and inferior tribunal claims i

jurisdiction iu Ihe slates, qualifying il not only to sw
lo attach and bung to its bar by force or its own process, citi-
zens of the state* residing in the body of the state*, and as com-
pletely clear ol it* jurisdiction, ae citutenship and residence can
make them.
"The decisions of chler Justice Marshall and judge Barbour

against the power lo arrest Mr. Randolph bimseir in Virginia,
r»i the assault committed by him in the District or C '

arc conclusive against the power now assumed, to sua
alliich you as a witnesa in Uie *am« or any similar case; and
every reason that operated again-i Ihe arrest in the Aral Instance,
concludes a fortiori against the summons and attachment in I'

Other] besides other and
the latter in particular."
So far gen. Junes. Wc doubt not that i

man wbo baa just views or our rederal relation's, and of the
rights or the cilizcn, will s;rcc with him; and with th
nu nt in hand, we shall, as we reel it our imperative desty, i

for a wiit or habeas corpus in privet confidence that I"

er assumed by the court at Alexandria, will be judicially vetoed.

(VcuU eomt of ihe Duttict of CoinmtU ft th* eowas, ofJUa-

Jun* i, 1KB.
A summons was Issued from lhe clerk's office of ihe county of

Alexandria, in the District or Columbia, directed to Ihe marshal
or the eastern di.tnei or Virginia, and commanding turn lo sum-
mon John H. Pleasant* to appear before Ihe honorable (as V.
Stain judges n( the circuit court or the IHotriri of ColumUut for
the corsntw of ^lemadria, at the court house in the town of
Alexandria, iMsaetstalefy, lo testify and Ihe train to say on be-
half of the ( Tuned States befote the grand jury or the said
ty of

*
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•/tote », ira.
Thomas Woodward, deputy marshal of the Di-lrict of Cofuin-

Ha (who wo» i»tm exprc** from Washington lo Richmond, iherc

lu nerve a »ouimon» directed to the Hi.ir-iil iif Hie car- tern dislrirt

of Urttnw) m-ole oath in ii|m-ii cowl Unit 1m had nerved Ihe
Mi"im uii tit.- 5.A1.I Plea*ntil* in tli« city of Richmond in Vlr

gima, on Gin Juno; iiml that said ix
i i

.1. satd "he should
not allcnd" Thereupon Hie district attorney rnovrd Ihe court
|'<ir nn attachment agmn-t *nid l'|eu*aiil*; and being requited «>•

the curl lu clan- what cv idencc he expected raid Ph a*ants
could gtv* in 1 in' grand jury for Ab xanilita count), the said at-

torney made 1111 nth.lavit to Ui« billowing cffe)i I:

"That be had been informed and believes that said Plca«anl*
I* the editor ol a uewspapcr published in llM citv ! Illclimnnd,
called 'Daily Richii d Whig and Public Ai1veiu.fr:' that In.

baih seen 111 said
1

> •
, •

» t a letter published, purporting •• bear
d.ili- 7 (!• Ma>. Irom tamt prt ton in Alexandria to some person 111

Richmond: wlni'li newspaper is produced and annexed to tin-

ntii.lavit a« exhibit C: that llisr grand jury have now before tln-ni

lor con-id. lation. a hill ol iiidii*tiii<-nt charging R. H. Randolpli
and «un.ir) other person* u, A r «{ cmi«pir>d md confederated
ti»L" < to I'ouiuni an a**null on tin- president o| the 17. Slate*
in Hie cnuuty ol Alexandria: Hint In- -tpi-i t* Ikf mid Pli

can prova u ho «•«« lac inkier of t-:id It tier:

Uie fact* and cireuiu»lances staled in raid Idler as tending to

prove, ill connexion Willi oilier lael* and circumstance* which
he, has reason lo believe have been proved or may he proved be-

fore Hie grand Jury, mat there w.t* »uch a conspiracy. He further

ataic* in u he cmiMricr* thn inci* and circumstance* stated in

aid letter as lending lo prove, if not snob • ..>.<jar n, yel, in

s-iHinelioii with olber facta and circumstance* of whlcb he be-

lieve* evidance has been laid beiore im- grand jury, on t.'rV;,,!

aind i n proper combination lo jnt.rmt Ike tmett of laid Randolph,
^vbo is stall d in -aid letter lo have rouiniitled an assault on the
jire-nl. nl ol tile United Slate., ami which a—anlt hath Inien pre-

sented liy the grand jury; and by preveming sueh arrest to ob-

struct the administration of ju«lice. lie lurlhcr slates, that It

appears from the *ntd letter that the writer thereof was acquaint-

td with imd offence of said Randolph, hnth before and after the

mm' was committed; and that, for the rea-ona above staled, he
hum considered it in* otticial duty lo have the said » suh-
pwiaed to give evidence, us lo the writer of the taid letter, to

tile grand jury."
Upon the uVca'fa of iMl affidavit (presuming, as we must,

thai It* weaktieae was its strength), the court instantly laid •
rule on J. H Pleasant* to -how cnu'C iu court, on Monday the
)7tli June, why an attachment should not u>«ns against bun for

Hot mi' iiilin • agreealdy to the toruier suuimivis.

This rule was, on the I lib June, served on said Pleasants, by
the same deputy mar-hal Woodward, who was a aecond time
despatched Itom
•nt errand.

Deputy marshal Woodward, of the District of C'oliitubia, al

the Mim: lime, n.-rve I 4 second -ummnqa upon tnld Pleasanls,

directed a. before lo tlu mar-lial of the eastern dt«trict of I'ir

ginia, and cominaiiihng that mnn-hal, in the satnc vague terms
us before, to illinium said Plea.-.-..' to np|n-ar, ,V.- aud"lo tes-

tify and the trmli to «ay on buhalf of the LTniicd Sntcs, before

the :;raud jury of said coiiniy of Alcirindnn;" but wilh the fol-

lowing addition to what was ii i|Uired by lite former summons:
"audio bring wuh Mag the orf;t.iu/of a tntlcr, dated, Alexan-
dria, Mav 7, piHdi-hed In a new.

v
mper call, d Dally Richmond

Whig and Public Advertiser, ol U.e tftb of .May, ltSU, under the

l,«'lhe Alexandria COM."

siiatit to Uii- tenor of thn mtnniont in que*tk>n, «»en If a regu-

lar sumuiotia mtgtit lawfully run. in any caac, fruaa the District

of t'olumhla mho thi« rainmonweallh.
[The l.t iimiii ref. rt to domestic matter*.]

i Tbla respondent has no personal knowledge of any crlma
or offence commuted in the District of Columbia or any arlM
toguizablc by your court or by the grand jury of Alexandria
county: nor was there any circumstance Irnui which the law
officers of the I'iiiIco Stales could reasonably have presumed
bis poa>es>iou ofanv .in-h knowledge: but every known fact, and
every Ugitiinate suppo.iiion of tacts, connected with bis relative,

siluation and circumstances— indeed all notoriety—went 10

raise a directly opposite proumptiou: namely, that be waa aa
ulier stranger to auv Iransactiwi that could Attn have been the
aubjerl of investigation before the grand Jury; and that, of the
great mass of persons within the same distance from the rcena
01 action, there was not one to whom any personal knowledge

the uialler might not have been imputed With as much reason
id probability as to himself.

3. The summons imports not thst there was any prosecution, or
hi her cause, actually pending before the curt or the fraud jury,

w herein he was required lo lestif) as a witness; names no part/

To the j,ufgt, of the circuit court of the TMrUt of CohmUaJor
the count v of .-tirjeundria.

John H. Pleasant* 01 me city ut Richmond, in the common
Weiiilli of Virginia, by way o| shewing cnu«e ngainsl an iittacb-

Uicut for a •upiewed coulempi m not ob»-> nig a certain sum
moil* iu»utioued 111 the rule of your court grantvd at lha 111

stance ol the L'liiled .-Male* alloiiiey for the District of Colum-
bia—says, that if, in contemplation ol law be lias done or BKkit
ted to do any act, the coiuini»siou or omission of winch ui«y
amount to a technical contempt of the authority of your court,

he i* guiltless ot any «ucli nflaiKa in de*igu and liileulinn: for

that if lha f«ld *ii<unioiis ha.l I n issued by the order or with

the privity of the court, and if Us authoiily to issue such pro-

cess had been lei.* ipiestiouabb* than il is, be conceive* that lib

circuoi»l»iices atfurded a sulttcieut excuse lor his l.nluie to at

i' ml pursuant lo the tenor ol the summon-—and lluiqgh he was
and is sniceiely impressed with the »|Miuon and belief, conflrui

ed by the advice ol eunueiit counsel and by a rrceul juuicial

decision of high and imposing authority to 1 he point, Uial the

summon* was iiiipiovideully issued and void of all auihoriiy
and obligation in law, and therefore he preauined that it bad
been i*«ued b) the mini *lerial officers of lh« court, without the
direct sanction of it* order or privity; 01 if with such order or
privity, that the court, proceeding in the first instance upon vx
parte snege-tion, would, upou furtlicr advisement and maimer
consideration, gua-b toe pro«'e4lurti a* liausceiiding the limit* of
it* power ami juri*diciion and a* being 111 ilseir irregular and
unreasonable in other respect*; yet from hi* real respect for the

cluu-aeter both personal and nllicial, of the court, be beg* leave

whom, nor any exiling litigniion

quired to testify. The letter which he wa
was n simple relation of the assault raid to have been commil

by Robert K. Randolph nn Andrew Jackson, and the attendant
circum-tance*. without the remotest allasion In any other of-

fence committed by him or any other person; and the facta, or
some of the facts stated in the letter, would of coarse be the sab-
jeei of proofon ibe trial of Mr. Randolph for that act; but the in -

dictmeut against him for that act, had already been passed upon
and found by the grand jury—and by no poesivthiy could it ba
presumed that such act was any longer the eubjeet of investiga-

tion Itcfore tiie grand Jury, nor was the respondent summoned)
lo attend a* a witness in that en-.

, but only to leitifjr vaguely
upon some undetermined and indefinite subject before the grand
jury. Whereas thi* respondent was, and is well advised

,
that,

according to the positive law of the land, and the well establish-

ed practice of criminal jutUprudenee, aa well in the county of
Alexandria a* in the commonwealth of Virginia, no wflneseraa
be lawfully summoned by any public or private prosecutor, to

testify before the grand jut) , but in caee of a definite charge,
preferred in the solemn form of an indictment, or information,

for aome specific offence charged against some individual or in-

dividual* by iinme; and thai the summon* for witnessea in aach
case, should idculil'y the case and the parties by name.

4. Neither the suiiiumiiis itself, nor any snhseqnent dtsetosare
of It* object or purpose*, imports that either the letter itaelf or
any evidence orthi* respondent could poswibly be in met, or
could reasonably be presumed by the law officer* of Use United
States, even competent, far lea* material evidence, of any one
met or cirenrostaiice tending lo prove the commission of any
crime or offence whatever, by any person or persona whatever,
in the county of Alexandria or elsewhere.

1*1. Because the letter tlsclf 1* not pretended lobe the ground
of any pnxecution against the writer thereof, lor any liballoaa,

or other criminal matter therein contained, bat the contrary ap-
pear* both on the showing of the district attorney, and nn the
face of the letter ilseir, where the entire innoerncy hnth of the
writing and of the publication thereof, stand* manifest.

•id. Kecause thai the summon* call* for the production of thn
letter, not as a letter written bv any novfvr to any prosecution
pending before the court or the grand jury, or by any named or
de'cribed individual in particular, bat as a teller rimply de-
re ribed and identified by iu date, lie. no mailer by whom writ-
ten— no matter whrthei the facts related in it were derived from
the personal knowledge of Ibe writer or fjom hearsay.

3d. Because from the after-showing of the district attorney,
in hi* aaid affidavit, it does not appear that ibe letier is charged,
or even *nspected to be written by any party to the prosecution
mentioned in such affidavit; but that the production of lha
letter i- broadly demanded, nn matter by whom, or nnder what
circumstances or upon what information soever written.

4th. Because the district attorney when he undertakea to
specify the n*e intended to be made of the letter itself, and of
the te«limony of this respondent, pretend* not that either the
one or ibe other i* competent, for let* material evidrnce of any
farl or circumstance affecting the guilt or innocence of any
jwrrfy to the alleged prosecution, or of any other individual in

particular; but merely surgesi*. or rather conjecrnrea *om«
po**ihle application of the evidence, to one or other of two ca-
se*, ruber the one now said to be pending betore the grand jury
for conspiracy, fcc. or ia the other already pn«*ed upon by the
grand jure for actual aa*aull and balterys and such aprdb
of the evidence its supposed in one or other of three
aspect* of the case, alternately presented, as first eonsideriaf
the fact* and circumstance* stated in the feller, in connection
with certain other facia and circumstance* as tending k> nrove n
conspiracy to commit an a*snult upon the president ni the I'.

State*; or if not thai, yet an illegal and improper combination lo

prevent the arrest ol said Randolph for hi* said assault; without
pretending thai the required evidence wa* at all competent, or
had any tendency to Ax Ibe suppo*ed guilt of such combination
upon any parly 10 the *uppo*ed offence, or upon any other in-

dividual or individuals in particular, but lo prove indefinitely
to submit to Uim court in the Ur*t instance, the circumstance*

[ the mere eiiatence of anch a combination among unnamed and
vahlch be hop** would have constituted a Ju*t and reasonable I unknown persons; or lastly, thai the writer of the letter, (wf

i foe hit failure to attend the court or the grand Jury, par- 1 soever be may chance lo be), "aajsteri le be
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J material and important circumstance* connected with the
»ai4 ojfenet of (aid Randolph, [that is Ins assault on thr prcsi-

d«nt of the United Slate*], both before and after it was com-
mitted," and the district attorney "eipecU the (aid Pleasants,
[this respondent], can prove who wan Uic writer of tin letter;"

in which tut aspect of the required evidence, 'lis clear lhat

neither the testimony of this respondent, nor the letter iUelf
li expected to be either sufficient or competent to establish, by
it* own specific credit or lorre, any one fact or ciicurustancc
whatever, but to be used a* the mere means of discovering some
new source of evidence that may by possibility turn out to be
compi'teiit and material; but what is a still more icniarkuble
anomaly, (In - indirect object I* professedly sought to be accom-
plished by «HWt of a summons issued in one case to nnawer
the collateral purpose* of Ihe prosecutor in another rue, by
mean* of a summons issued in the first case of an indictment
Tor conspiracy not jet pn.«»cd or found by the grand Jury, to

eeek a discovery of possihle evidence lor Ihe trial of an uidicl-

mrni for an actual assault already passed on and found by the
grand Jury; mi thai after all, tins respondent has been summon-
ed to attend in person, and lo pioduce the letter in question,
upon a pending inquiry before the grand Jury, whether one of.

fence ha* been committed, lor the mere purpose of the pnaaible
discovery ornew sources of evidence operating on another caae
for a dlfterent offence, thereafter to be tried.

5lhly. Because the uller groundlessness of the pre;exl« on
Which the sniiunnii* i* professed lo have been issued is demon -

atralive from the contents of the letter published, and from the
hewing of Ihe district attorney in his said affidavit since II ia

deemedqulle evident and clear, lhal if the writer of the letter

upon being discovered and produced aaa witness, were to prove
every fact and circumstance sUled by him in the letter, Ibere
ia not nan lhat has the remotest tendency to prove the existence
ofany such conspiracy, or combination, as is pretended to be the
note ground of the only indictment, yet pending before the grand
Jury; tint that the only rasa wherein any ru.iiisr stated in the
letter could be at all material, is lhal of the indictment lor the
actual assault; and thai is the precise MM in which the nun-
tnons was not issued; aud moreover if it could possibly lie deem-
ed the proper office of a summon* lo compel the discovery by
one witness of another willies* either in the same or in a dif-

ferent case, it is not pretended that any such indirect method
of getting at evidence finds any apology, either in the wilful
suppression, or in any indirect defect of patent evidence lo
prove the fact of the artaal anauit, because it is notorious that
Ihe prosecutor relics on the evidence of eye witnesses in abun-
dance tu prove lira fact Incon testably.
The real object, the true end and aim of the summons could

be inferred from the lenor of the summon* itself, and from the
known tendency of Ihe evidence required by il, to be no other
than a wide searching inquisition into the authorship of a pub
Imbed letter, either for Ihe purpose of throwing odium or sus-
picion on the unknown writer, when discovered, or of ashing
for a new witness lo facts which it was well known this res-

pondent was no witness to prove, and whereof it was equally
notorious the letter itself could not be competent evidence: and
this respondent is well advised lhat il is no office of a sum-
mons, nor at all witbin the province of a grand Jury, lo drag a
outsell from his home, and set on loot an odious inquisition
into hi* private correspondence, for the mere chance of the
discovery of other witnesses, who may possibly prove what the
witness summoned cannot prove; and that the issuing of • sum-
mons for any such purpose is a manifest abuse of the process
of the couil.

6th. Tis the common right of the citizen to write either in
the confidence of private correspondence with bis friend* and
acquaintance, or of anonymous communications through the
press to the public, any statements or opinions on public or
private transactions, freely and without danger of being per-
sonally drawn in question, either before tho public, or at the
bar of any legal tribunal so as such writing be not libellous, or
do not otherwise transgress any private rights or public duty; and
it is a manifest and grievous Invasion of such common right,

and the most perilous abuse of legal process, to institute any
official and public inquisition, to discover the contents of or the
parties to such private correspondence, or the name of any
anonymous author of a published piece. If there be any excep-
tion to this general immniiity conceded to the authors of inno-
cent and harmless writings, the exception must be distinctly

made out by the party who sets it up, in all its circumstances;
be mu»l clearly make out a case where Ihe absoluic necessities

of Judicial Justice require the production of the writing; a case
impossible to be made out, when il is not made clearly to ap-
pear in limine that the writing if produced would be compe-
tent evidence In the cause; whereas in the present instance,
there is not only the absence of any such suggestion, but every
presumption 10 the contrary.

7th. Rut whatever might have been the effect of the sum-
mons ir it hid been in Ihe power of this respondent to com-
ply w ith its requisitions, he avers that il was not in his power
lo produce the orijinnl of the letter mentioned or referred lo in

the bodv of vaiid «ummon*; hcc»u«r, he says Ihe said letter was
not written or .iddressed to hiniM'lf, but to another person, the
correspondent of the writer, who showed it to this respondent,
and p- ruiitled him to t.ike an extract from il; which extract he
published in his said newspaper; that upon taking such extract,

fie returned the letter lo the owner thereof, and had il not in bis

Of"

such summons or at any lime since. And this respondent is not
competent from any personal knowledge or of acquaintance
with the hand wilting of the person by whom the said letter

purported lo have been written, to identify on his oath as
witness, ihe hand writing of said letter as that of the person by
whom il purported to have been written; even if be could have
been required, in Ihe absence of Ihe letter itself lo speak of its

contents and to prove tho hsnd writing.

So far this respondent bos submiiied the facts and the rea-
sons i

: 1

1-
1 1 which be conceives lhat he ought to be, and would

have been excused for his failure to comply with the requisi-

tions of said summons, even if a summons otherwise unexcep-
tionable in it* terms and circumstances, might lawfully run from
the District of Columbia into this commonwealth, and If your
court had Jurisdiction to coerce tbe attendance of witnesses
from this commonwealth. Rut he respectfully submits that
your court possesses no such jurisdiction; and the point is

now Judicially decided by ihe two judges composing the circuit

court of tile United States for the eastern district ol Virginia; to
wit: the chiefJustice of the United state*, and fine district ludge:

lo each of whom, application was made to arrest the said Ran-
dolph, under the 33d section of the original Judiciary act of the
United Stales, for the assault which he is charged lo have com-
mitted on Andrew Jackson, in the county of Alexandria; and
by both ofwhom the warrant wa* refused, for reasons and upon
ground* identical in principle with the question of your court**
power and jurisdiction to issue summonses info this common-
wealth for witnesses there residing. To tbe decisions of the
said judges, (evidence of which, and their opinions at large,

are as he understands, in the possession of the attorney of ihe
United States for Ihe District of Columbia), and to the reason
and law in the case, be respectfully refers-^

pLEA8ANT8i

City of
Tbe above named John H. Pleasants, this day made oath be-

fore me, the subscriber, one of lbe aldermen for said city, that
the facts Which he has above alleged, as matters within In*

own personal knowledge, arc true, as above stated: leaving tbe
matters of inference from the summons Itself, and the affidavit
of the district attorney, above mentioned, and the reasons of
law and right above sdvanced, to stand in their own intrinsic
force. Given under my hand and sea), this loth day of June,
1833.

A copy. Signed, JNO. L. TATE.

The "National Intelligencer" having published the preced-
ing statement, on the following day, said—
We are requested to correct and explain a mistake in that

part of the statement of the attachment case, re
our paper of yesterday from the Richmond Whig, <

ing a letter from general Jonas, states that the attachment >

made relumed to a special session of the court appointed for
some day in Jtututt. Such, indeed, seemed to be the under-
standing when he left the court some time lie fore its adjourn-
ment on the 17th June; and Ihe counsel, not doubling the re-
sult from what passed while h« was present, so informed his
elienl. But, we understand, the court afterwards determined
on an adjournment over to the regular term ia OdoAsr; of which

The "Whig" of the 1st last,
says—
"Virginia is a sovereign stata. What is tbe District of Co-

lumbia? An annmoly in the condition of nations—a dependen-
cy merely, not even possessed of tbe right of self government.
Can any or all the courts of Virginia, send their officers into
lhat District lo execute process? No. The sovereign then at-
tempt* not to exercise, lays not even a claim lo a power whirb
a county court of the dependency boldly assumes and exercises
in respect to her citizens! The county court of Alexandria (for
with all its high sounding titles it is neither more nor leas) can
bring every citizen of tbe state of Virginia to its bar, as witnes-
ses, and imprison and fine them for disobedience, bul the great
commonwealth of Virginia cannot coerce the presence in any
one of her courts, of tbe humblest individual in Alexandria oc
Washington! A line stale of things truly.
"What should be thought of the presumption of tbe court at

Alexandria, in sending their officer into this state, to diag its ci-
tizens to their bar? The federal judges (Marshall and Rarfcour)
declined, for want ofpower, to issue warrants for the apprehen-
sion of the offender, Mr. Randolph; but the county court of
Alexandria, with a fqll knowledge of thia decision, despatch
their officers into this state, to bring lis citizens prisoners to
their bar a* witnesses, in a case growing out of the very trans-
action! It is hard to imagine conduct more preposterous, or
more at war with the ordinary rules of judicial conduct."
And in another place observes, of the Judges—"We hare

viewed their high-handed measures in sending a deputy marshal
of Ihe District of Columbia, to serve process in Virginia, and
their determination lo imprison the editor of this paper for dis-
obeying that process, no more obligatory on bim than a mandate
of the court of king's bench."

(fc*-Tbe cratrtint proceeding* had in this case will recoil on
the beads of the devoted. "Where are you going, Sawney,'
said a gcntlci
his hedge

in inis case win i

•Heck agtn, ek,"
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nt is Mid to have
1

recovered from lhe fatigne

l
and to enjoy a pretty good state of beollb.

on tbe 4th Intt.

I invited toa public

r, which be declined; but consented to accept a cold col-

lation, which wu given in a grove on the 8th—abont two thou-

aaad peraoru being prevent. After he had been addressed by

the mayor, he made a reply of considerable length, which was
listened to with the deepest attention, and received with bursts

of applause. It Is expected that Ibis speech will be published.

H it auted "that, in consequence probably of the terrible

of the cholera at Lexington, it i* not likely that Mr.
the north, this summer, aa he had intended;

great a dimppoiniment to his friends in that

quarter, as Mr. WeBsfer's rapid movement homewards has been

to the people of all parts of Ohio, who wera anxious to see him,

(g?-A writer in the National Intelligencer, speaking of cor-

rency, »ay»

—

"Mr. William M. Cougr, whose work on banks is full of infor-

mation, states, from the writings of two most able political eco
iilsta, that our capitals amount to 1-2,000.000,000, and (ts pri

live industry at 600,000,000. Mr. Lcc, of
"

Irs

or 800

the products of

for the purpose of correcting a mis-

It was oar opinion, In 1837, that the income, (not tb«

"capital'*) of the people of tbe United Stale*, was 1,086,000,000

dollars, at the then money-value of their various productions.

We should now estimate the Income at more than 1,200,000,000.

This will allow less than 100 dollars per head, for tbe subsist-

ence and clothing, and ait other acquisitions of necessaries or

s, or n«r talua annually created or obtained.

, (1,065 million*, In 1837), had reference

is, that so much value was
needful to the supply, *heller and comfort of the people of the

United Slates—and was annually created or obtained, in the

product of lands, mines, workshops and factories, in the building

and rcpaic.of house* and ships, roads and canals and bridges

and the thousand other laborious occupations of men and w
man, whether aided by

I and published by M to 1827,

a long and close examination of all

ble to as; and we have aince

collected a great deal of Information with tbe design of attempt-

ing a detailed statement, in which, however, no more Uinn an

approximation to the truth can be expected; but the weather

must become cooler, and the editor's health a little stronger,

before this design ran be carrird in effect. It will require many
hundred references to facta, and laborious calculations—and, if

finished, may gratify a laudable curiosity, and,

_ be useful; for there is a great lark of statistical

r, and few are willing to *eck it fo

It 1* hardly possible that so many person* can be deceived—and
now there I* a whole family of aerpent*! Where is tbe homt •
these monstrous stranger?.'—why do they shew themselves only
in one neighborhood.' Have they altrayi existed, and just now
offered themselves to the view of some of those who inhabit the
"crust of the earth?" "Brother Jonathan," we think, will soon
grapple one of thcm-/or Ac/ears itofatng Uel sirfms.

(Jr>Th* "York Republican" hi doing a good service in pub-
lishing a complete list ol all the foreigners who hold stock* of the
state of Pennsylvania. We shall copy this list, as well I

it is a curiosity, as in reproofof those who have lawii
about tbe stock of foreigners in the hank of the United

hypocntc-tbou aeetl the mole in thy neigh

in thine owu eye."

THE CHOLERA.
Arte York. Fivcdeath* had occurred at theqaarantlneground.
ihtttourg, A few solitary cases have happened since our last— but the disease did not seem likely to extend. There were 3

dcnilin ou the 7th but no new case, nor death, on the 6lb inat.
•"• r >,!,„'.. Ca.es slill happened near Williamsport on the

canal. Many of the laboring people had fled, and the disease
had abated, as well as assumed a milder form.

Buirimor*. A wild report was published in a New York paper
of tbe presence of fat cholera In this city. We do not believe

bishop of

CO-We have given more Hum the iu.ua! space to out scsse-

tion of foreign articles, because of certain document* and pa-

per* which ought to he preferred for reference,

povtaal result is mentioned, ual**** In respect to Turkey and

F.«> pi. between whom there is peace—bat there are atrong in-

dscsliena of momenta*** resist**; and especially, Ihat the British

government will abolbb*negro slavery, in their West India colo-

rries—»o matter at what hazard or en»i.

flJ7»There are some curious matters stated In one of the fol-

lowing pages concerning the "wonders of the deep." A belief

in (be existence If *ea- serpents, and of their appearance off the

eastern coa*l of she Js/nUcd Slates, m the cammer season, is

vssawjra'

that one case has > et happened. The city, indeed, is unusually
hrallhy, for the season.

Firgfnta. Two fatal cases occurred 10 or 13 day* ngo in
Richmond— but they were the Am and the last.

One ease only at Fredericksburg—about 00 days ago.
A good many cases of the cholera have appeared on the Ka-

nawha. Whole number of deaths at Wheeling, from the 16th
May |0 23d June— 1M; a fifth of the population in some pari* of
the towti! In other parts no cose happened! The disease ha*
ceased.

A'esifMrey. The cholera was, thought to have nearly subsided
at Maysville on the 4iti Inst, up to which time there had been
53 deaths— but has since returned.
There were a few cases yet at Lexington on the 3d imu. with

fatal terminations. The disease, however, had h»t It* I

and n healthy state was tpcedily expected. Among
crnlly deceased, was Mr*. Smith, lady of the P. E.
Kentucky, with other highly respected person*.
Deaths by cholera, at the latest dates, were happening at

|

Georgetown, Shelhyville, Simpsonvillc, Danville, Richmond
Louisville, l.'ynlbiaua, in the Green River country, generally,'
Paris, tleminftbuTH, Lower Hlue Liclu, Lancatter, Surtiutneld,
Augusla, in Mason county, Harroitbutg, Wiucheiter, Hard*
town, Frankfort, Danville, MapeUle.
The case* at Louisville were chiefly In strangers. The city,

in general, was healthy.

At Ihe places marked in Mafic the disease was bad, ai the
latest accounts—at some ol tbem awful. Not a lew of tbe most
worthy and valued people of Kentucky have left us—"to ha
•ceu of men uo more."

Ohio. A few fatal i

In Cincinnati.
Tennrttr*. The disease was abating at Pnlaski.
Wlmic. From 20 to 30 dcntlu at I

Ion.
Ittinoii. Therr had been 10 or 1? deaths af Alton.
Missouri. At Palmyra rhe disease was dreadful— 106

an.unexampled mortality. Solitary eases Mill happened in Su
Louis— but the burst pnpers do not notice any deaths.

Mississippi. The cholera had abated at Natchez, but not yet
di*ap|M*ared.

N*ir Ortetnu. On the 25th ntt. there were 20 dralh*. Frna*
lh* 1st to the 'A'<lli June llll IWslsT. there were 1,032 interments
to wH: 704 in the t'atludie, and 368 in the Proles Uut huryiu*No very ini-

j
g,„„„n .

Extract ofa letter from a medical gcnllcmnn in New Orfean*,
dated Jiiue 18 -"The cholera has completely subsided. No new
cases have been reported during ihe la«l four and twenty I

Doring its prevalence I have been actively engaged,
dreadful ami soul-plerelng scenes have I witnessed, but the i

snlatton and calamity achieved by ibis fell enemy of human
existence, transcends almost any in the annals of affliction. I

have seen tbe Industrious mechanic expire in the arm* of hi*
heart-broken spouse, and lorn from his Intioceut offspring in the
conrse of a stnglu Bight; and before his remain* could be con-
signed to a cemetery, I have witnessed bis wife ana several of hi*
infants struck down by the terrific destroyer. My heart baa
sickened at the contemplation of such scenes, and- 1 bar* be-
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The latest account* give o* reason lo hope thai the visit of

the cholera waa neatly at a present termination.

Louisiana, general!'/ The disease wa* fearfully destructive

at t)l. Martinsville and its vicinity. The town had been neatly

abandoned, by all who could leave it. At Rapides ihe mortality

had been real anions the black*. A few casea at Nachttoches.
jtUbam*. Several deaths have taken place at Mobile Point.

On .dme'iu hUnd a few death* have taken place.

Cuhn. Letter* from Matanxas, published in Ihe New York
Journal of Commerce, give Hm most distressing account* of the

Jrngrcsa of tiie cholera in Cuba. One ol these I Ih ra, dated I61I1

una say*: -'We are standing upon a volcano. Sf*,0oO,(XK)

would not »upply the loss ol •laves, valuing them al $-JtMeach.

Moreover, who (hall calculate the number of nrpliau* left des

mot*, or nearly an/ Where I* our guarantee lhal°Ui* disease la

not permanently located in the inland? How t* confidence—
utterly Invi and ruined—to be restored

A letter ol' later date, however, Ihe ! ilh, *tate* that the 1

Icra bad disappeared in.ni the eity, but waa spreading on
vend est»lr« in Uie country.
An official report ol the deaths by cholera <n Havana and it*

suburbs, ha* been published, in which the whole number 1. put

down 8,aJ3-orwb»m 3,365 were while, and A.070 colored no
pulation. Of the whole uumber there were 1,450 white male*
and 1,039 white females; 995 male free mulattoe*, and .111 fe-

males do. 30 male mulatto slave*, and 35 female do. 9*3 male
free negroes, 1,196 females do. 1 .1181 mslc negro slaves, 909 fe-

male do. Total—males 4,609, female* 3,460.

Mexico. A letter from Vera Crux, under date of 13th June,
sutn that the yellow fever had carrii d oil* one tigklA of the

population of that place within forty day*.
Tampico l«tl 900 person*, in 17 day*! But the disease had

there suddenly slopped.

The awful suddenness of lbs appearance of Ihe cholera and
It* filial effect*—wllh it* quick retirement, arc equally mysteri-
ous., hi many instance*.

A latter from Wheeling says—"Another circumstance which
I consider a sincular one, never having seen it mentioned aa

having taken place any where else, U that the martins, and
even the domestic pigeun*, left iu during the prevalence of the

disease—[cholera] they are now [14th uit.) returning, which I

take to be a good omen. Was this instinct, or what other cause
Induced them to abandon their friend*?"
"Wa are truly gratified to learn, <ay* the Charleston Courier,

that our fellow townsman, Dr. Thom.it Hunt, ha* been emi-
nently fuccessful in hi* practice on col. I*r»ctOf *• plantation, in

the vicinity of New Orleans. Eight physicians had been sue.
ceselvely employed, pruviou* to Dr. Hunt'* engagement, and
had abandoned the place in despair, a* doomed to destruction.
Col. Proctor's gang consisted of 900 negroes, 85 of whnen had
perished before Dr. Hunt, prompt in obeying th« call nf huma-
nity, reached ihe scene of desolation; and although erery nsgre
on the place waa rereral rimer aiUckcd by the disease, ha grap
pled with and subdued it, with the lot* of but a tingle partens'—a
Utamph of professional skill perhaps without a parallel."

"TlIK T'Ull CltAWOX, ATln WI OI*»OZ WITH TUXSt."
A little while ego—hardly Iwo weeks since, it «a* pro-
claimed as the bitterness and falsehood of party, and, bv
some, accounted a sort of lit^lt treason, to "imagine''
that the president of the United States wa* not in robmt

and, because of statement 11 concerning; his india-

1 at Boston, that patent "democratic" newspaper,
»*. Vbanu .frrtit," thus repi

that had been said about it

poscrl tour, and some few were even wicked en 1

suppose that audi a hope was entertained by a

portion of his

reflecting men were sensible of the fatigue that he would
have to undergo in the journey intended, because of live

almost constant pressure of crowds of people upon him,
and the continual presentation of new and exciting ob-
jects, at different places. In some, he was hemmed round
about by exclusive partixan*,* and held like a prisoner
in bonds—aud, if we c%er knew Andrew Jackson, he
must, in hia heart, have felt disgusted with a good many
ttiigeutlcmanly and rude proecedings which happened in

several cities, forbidding the approach of some of the
most virtuous or venerable peraotia in the United States,

and casting him iuto scenes of at useless noise and unre-
flecting obtrusion, llesidcs, the accident at Castle Gar-
den bridge, iu New York, by which many persons (in-

cluding some of his suite), were caat into the water,
amidst the rubbish of the bridge, from which he himself
hardly escaped—the running away of the horses iu his

carriage in New Hampshire, and the dreadful mangling
ol three persons engaged in firing salutes in honor ol biro

little to the burthens he

diMipwted all

From tkt .i.'fruny Argm */ July 9—The health of president
Jackson ha* been a fruitful theme of misrepresentation with a
certain class of newspapers since his first election. It seem*
thl* ha* become a habit too firmly fixed with the Evening Jour-
nal, to ha laid aside now that no possible or supposed benefit
can result 10 the causa it advocates from Ihe belief of gen. J'*
Ulncss. Tha Journal of yeaterday afternoon say*, "The la«l
accounts left the president Indisposed at Salem." The last
account*, published in the Arjriu of yesterday morning, left him
on Ihe road from Salem to Andover and Lowell, having been
"abroad at an early hour," visiting the East India museum,
riding through the street*, and receiving tha visits of a large
aumber nf tha eltlxens of Salem.
from far Mm* of July 3.— It will be perceived, by our extract*

from the Boston paper*, that the president arrived at Lowell 00
Thursday afternoon—that he visited the exiemrive manufactur-
ing establishment*, mill* and print work*, with very little ap-
pearance of fatigue—and that he pas**d tha New Hampshire
Una, on hi* mute to Concord, early on Friday morning. His
health seem* to have been re-eetaWished.
But on the 4th of July, the same paper was compelled to

announce the sudden return of the president, and hia ra-
pid journey direct to Washington, aa if for the preserva-

of his life, (and, perhaps, It was), because of the
that he had undergone, and the ill health which

him! What other result was to have been expected

»

not lira through his pro-

Tbexe "eiclusive*," in very numerous instances, were per-
sons alio had been the bitterest and most rckoiute of all bis
enemies"—end who hoMcd, and hurrahed under the "Jack-

son tin-," only because they could not raise up one of their owa.
Influence und office Ibey would have—and they obtained one or

the other by supporting, as a Messing and a putriol, him whom
they bad regarded as a "curse," and denounced a* a •murderer."

'1 bough in Uie presidential electiou of i-ji. we took no otnar
part than that ol simply placing a ballot in Uie box, except to
defeat tha jugglers who had conspired to /ore* their candidate
into the seat of the chief magistrate, against the mamicst wishes
of a vast majority of the people or ihe r mud State*—we were
not unobservant of what wa* going on, nor have we forgotten
*o«ie thing* that happened, well remembering certain actors
in tbetu!—and we query If there I* more than luo person* in the
first or second grade of [civil] office* al Washington, who ware
not, at that tisne, most decided, if not violent, opponents af
general Jackson. The "ovigtataia" have been set aside, to make

for *uch as we have Just alluded to. The "spoil* of vic-
tory" have nut been divided amongst those who "bore ib* bur-
then and the heat or the day"—the "11} hoar men" have mo-
nopolised every thing. MY have nothing to complain of, or care
for, in tins mailer—which k mentioned only lo say, "lenipora
inutantur!"
We have *pnkrn of tha "enclusirea" who made ihe president

a prisoner. The "Yankee*." in their chastened respect for the
chief magistrate, had, no doubt, touched the best feelings of

Axdbkw Jackson, and he saw and knew the difference between
the fawning* of office- milder* and office-hunter* and the wild
outcries of a crowd, and the sober, yet kind and generous doing*
of intelligent person*, who could lay aside every aelnah feeling
in nrnderiug attentions lo a distinguished stranger aad honored
guest. It i* even freely said that the committee from Ports-
mouth, N. II. having shewn a disposition to make a tking of tha
president to be approached only bv those whom Ukey pleased,
were dismissed, with a warm left handed blessing from the ge-
neral—aud that this impertinent act had no inconsiderable in-
fluence over hi* prompt return. He might, perhap*, have anti-
cipated what would happen at .Si nam—where we saw "the
republican party" in all it* glory, in August, 1894 at the extra
session of the legislature; and, for Ibn first lime, fully understood
what am the "monster party spirit," which general

'

rpoke of in his letters to president Monroe, or understood clearly
that the only sure way of aerving "f*e republican partv,"

people from rating far their pretidenU—anu 1

Jackson

fa

at

"old chieP'
His Ion r. He saw, or must have known,
itadclphta and New York, Black Haw k

I the same *ort ofcrowds which aurround-

time, and by "Uie republican party," the
Jackson" lo the presidency were treated with
morratic" contempt.
There is reason to believe that the eye* of the

have been opened by hi* tonr.
Uiat al Baltimore,
and his suite, sttrai

ed himself and hi* suite—and have been made welt acquainted
wllh toe fact, that persons were on the stretch to use him to
keep up the "monster party spirit," and promote their own
mean purpose*.
Another thing probably annoyed the president, in the contest*

of individual* to gel pnaaassfcia af his person, and direct bks
movement*! We have heard or things which happened, and be-
lieve that they occurred, between rival chiefs for tar. command,
at Which one might 1 ,111*11 lienrtilv, if not ili-gusted with I

sumption and rudeness of individual. Concern 1 d

.

The Portland
following-.

A letter was received this morning from Mr. Woodbury, of
which the following is an extract:

of the Sd last, contains that

Dear air—I regret to inform yon
sidsnt I* such, eosissWrd tcitk other
return directly 1* W)

Concord, fiOf* June, 1833.
that the m health of the pre-
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compelled to bear; for the president it an aged man, and
ha* encountered many and very severe trials of hit con-

stitution—which must, indeed, have been an excellent

one. But the human machine, like all other machines,
will wear out—end if it be admitted for the sake ot argu-
ment, that his mind it as sound as ever it was—sorely, it

need not be pretended that his body is capable of sup-

porting that pressure under which it would not have bow-
ed itself twenty or twenty-five years ago. It is only
those who have passed through a stream of anxious peo-
ple, that can form a just idea of the labor and exhaus-

whish attended the president on his journey. We,
expected that his lour would have terminated

i it did—because of events tlvat had happened.
that we were guilty of troaoon on

that account; for certainly, under the new character of im-
portant "things as they are," and the prospect of things

ut they may be, we are no! willing to "imagine" the

illness or decease of general J acksos during the time for

which he has been recently elected. We wish that he
may live to return to "the Hermitage" iu 1836—and there

end hit life, wheu God so wills it, in perfect
~

A few years ago, one of the universities conferred the

honorary degree of LC D. on Hkwrt Clat— whose
knowledge of the eivil law was unanimously admitted,
whose capacity, as a statesman, had bceti universally ac-

knowledged for a lone period of years, whose tact and
talent had so often called him to preside over the house
of representatives—and a ho might, perhaps, even against

the power of partv, he now elected to that place if a
member of the body, because of bis extraordinary fitness

for the honorable and arduous station—whose rank as an

orator is in the first line—If he is not, "take him all in

all," the ablest and most eloquent public speaker of the

times, whether in Use United Stales, or else-

tnd Dr. Clay, Doctor Clay, was said and rang

a million of times, by noisy fools who affected much pride

la remembering Doctor Franklin as one of their coun-
trymen—and who obtained his title in the same way iliat

it was conferred on Mr. Clay, and on the tame prin-

ciples. Well—this degree has been bestowed on Ax-
naew Jackmk, and it it pretty near a "treason" to call

Aim Doc-Tom! as a few have called him In reprobation of

the act; because that the modesty of general Jackson's
pretensions to a knowledge of the civil law were highly

creditable to him in times past, for he retired both from
the bench and the senate for the reason that the duties of

a judge or of a senator were unsuited to the bent of his

inclination, and when a second time sent to the senate in

1823, hv freely stated that the "business of legislation

was not in his line." But why not Docron Jachton as

well at Doctor Fsuxklix' Is it disrespectful to the

former to place him in the rank of the latter' We should

think not. But if so—the fault was in accepting the

complimentary degree. When Mr. Ritchie refers to his

own remarks on the legal knowledge of gen. Jackson,

because ot" his opinion expressed concerning the "second
section," we wonder what that venerable Obsta Princi-

piis will iay about this LL. D. "JV«m» verroHif" Let the
veteran make a new pen, and nib it sharply.

With respect to this doctoring of the president various

opinions are entertained, and some have pretty severely

reproved the faculty of the university on account of it.

But the compliment had been paid to every president of

the United States who ever visited Roslou, and to have

omitted a tender of this courtesy, on the present occa-

sion, would have subjected the faculty to much reproba-

lion; and it woul<l have charged upon Mr. (jitim;/, who
is at the head of the faculty, as the result of his old fede-

rtd feelings, he. Besides, general JhcKboh had jnst been

re-elected by a large majority of the American people

—

and an individual thus preferred, iu tine rcgutd hionrown
republican institutions, diould he, and most !>«, accepted,

at possessed of wrac eminent qualifications for the most

honorable office in the world. It is the right ot every

man to question the propriety of every measure propos-

ed or carried out by the president, and his duty to place

himself in opposition to every proceeding which he

thinks in enmity to the general welfare; but it it also, and
equally, his duty to render respect to the choice of tins

people, in hit public character, and yield obedience to

the lawt of the land, enacted bp the legal authority.

Without the former, oar government would, in fact, be
a monarchy; and without the latter, "nullification" would
he made perfect Under such circumstances and views
of the subject, we easily arrive at the conclusion—that

the university of Cambridge was altogether correct ha
tendering the highest compliment which it could bestow
on tlic president—om\ that if there wat any wrong in thit

matter, it wat in general Juckton'* presenting himself at
lite university that he might receive it; and, therefore,
his friends ought not to be offended with the application
of a title to him which he voluntarily placed himself la
the way to receive—which he might have easily declined,
if it had pleated him, on any account, to have avoided.
Those, however, who complain of the use of "Doctor
Jackson," when speaking of the president, would "fc«l
a little red," if blushing were not out of fashion, when
recollecting what they said about "Doctor Clay" on
whom all men will agree that that particular compliment
was rightfully coufcrrcd, because of his knowledge of the
civil law. '1 he contests of political parlies have had no
effect on that knowledge, unless to increase it; and be-

sides, Mr. Clay did not present
degree, as general Jackton did.

In the contest for the presidency, between the friends

of Mr. Adams and general Jackson, in 1898, one of the
leading objects of the latter (a* stated by them), wat to

produce "reform," by rotation in office, and limit the
presidency to a single term—and they broadly and unani-
mously asserted, and on high authority loo, that general
Jackson, if elected, would certainly retire at the end of
four years. We shall not recapitulate the strange things

which occurred to do away the "commitment" that bad
been roado—but, a long time before the expiration of the

four years, it wat regarded as settled, that president

Jackson would be a candidate for i

being then ripe for the stiecetah

many good reasons to believe that

been preferred by the party. • And even now,
that the succession is not clearly discerned,

that he ought lo resign immediately after opening the

next session of congress, and others suppose that be
should be elected a third time!
There it all the difference in the world between the

out* and int! The first always with "rotation in office"

and "reforma"—the second firmly believe that "very

well should be let alone." And it mutt be admitted, that

it it a "snog" thing to have an office, worth more than

two or three thousand dollars a year (including the "can-
dle-ends and cbeesc-paringi"), without any necessity of
being present to perform ilt duties ten timet in a year,

except to tign tome official paper, which "Unele Sim"
paya a clerk to make out—-end about which the signer

"koowt no more than a horse does of algebra," except

that he hat tigned a paper, said to be for this or that pur-

pose—a monthly return or charge for extra services!

Th«re are sundry placet to held. Who does not detire

such a "situation'" It is othim cum dignitaU, to the

most beautiful style!

During the excitement or the last presidential election,

we saw a brisk altercation, which nearly resulted In a
fight, because a person offered a largt bet that pretldcnt

Jscksoti would not serve out his second term—if elected.

The w/<y and •wherefore such an opinion was entertained,

was imperiously demanded—but firmly refused. And
now, many persons, and perhaps, the very gentleman

who was so "indignant" on the occasion referred to, throw

out the idea that the president will pretty toon resign the

reins of the government to Mr. Van Jturen, ami retire

to Tennessee—because of ill health, or for tome i

that may be assigned.

Nivr or the U*it«» States.
stations—

MrSUerrenean. Filiates—Hailed Plates, Brandywinaf and
Cnn-lellatlnn. Ploop—Jofin Adams.

H'r*t Mi**- Bloops—V.mdtilia and St. Louis. Schooners—
Hrainpus, Hhsrk and Porpoise.

Coaitot l*ratil and India. Bloope—Warren, Lwmcion, Psa-

cock and Nttchca. Schooners—Enter pnis aad Boxer.

TWs fact Is not sightly ae
(

IJost arrived at New York.

1
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Fngale PlWPIPM »l<

-Dolphin.
Nary iepartrnmt, Jun* 39, 1933.

Sni r nrn pi so. A very large number of first eltiM of ship*

have beea built M Baltimore within the last 13 or 18 months—
tome of them for eastern merchants, and intended for packet*,

whale ships, kc. One of 500 lon«, owned at New York and
Bag Harbour, and called the Daniel WtUlcr, »u launched last

Tamaa §tbaatao its bcbkt. The "Louisville Advertiser

the 'HA June, received thia morning, contains the following:

Fire.—About ten o'clock laat evening, the atcamer Sentinel

look Are while at the wharf in front of this rily. The flames

spread with iuch rapidity (hat in less than ten mtnutea the Del

phtne, above, and the Kambler, below, were aUo on fire, and
the three boat* were burned in about an hour to the water**
edge. The Sentinel had a full freight for N. Orlean*, the Ram-
bler had on board *everal hundred barrel* of whiskey, and the

Dclphine had ju*t received about twenty tona freight from New
Orli-ana for Cincinnati.
The engine*, greatly damaged, will be *aved. The cargoes

Passenger* had barely time In make
iggago, clothing and money on board,

twelve •teainboat* lying in port at the time,

and it waa with difficulty those on fire were
other*.

the

Cikard eobuoa.
Iwhment abr>ut m be

The corner atone of thia *plendid estab
" for Ihe education of

cording to the magnificent endowment, and ptmuant to the will

of the Tate Stephen Qirard—(who *et atide two million* ofdol-

for thai purpose), wa» laid on the 4th of July, in Ihe pre

aence of a great a»*embly of
nie*, and an eloquent add
nf the board of trustees.

A eoov atert. The Charleston Courier of the 30th ult. says;

"Yealcrrlay being the anniversary of the battle of fort Moultrie,

waa celebrated by the firing of a national salute at day light,

from the citadel, and by a detachment from Ihe regiment of ai

tillery. Another national aalute waa fired, at meridian, from
fort Moultrie. The Star Spangled Banner waa *een waiving
over a marquee I n front of the citadel. We bail it a* a favora-

ble augury, a* an evidence of rrturmng patriotUm."

Stock oambli»o. There have been large oneration* in Ihe
stock of the bank of the United State* at New York, within a
few day* paat, uppoecd lo amount to a million of dollar*—and
there wat a great pressure on the money market. Among other
thing*, it waa taii that the preaident'i hasty return lo Washing-
ton had aome connexion with a *peedy removal of the United

ed). to havcany material efTect on the business or state of the

bank—at present!

In consequence of the demand for money, the stock fell one
sr cent, on Ihe 3d nut. at the ahops of Uie jobbera in New

a diitinguUhed member, the late K, I.

J. Colcock, after paying a tribute of regard to ll

friend, concluded with the following remarks:
"Let me seize on thia occasion to say to yon that another

contest i* at hand, and your opponent* in full array: yon will
aoon be again called to the Held—and all that you have achieved
muat be done again. The war against the liberties of man is

becoming more aud more desperate and furious—and the friends
of freedom must exert themselves, or we sink forever into the
gloom of despotism."
[With this 0o«ui«h about the "liberties of man," fce. we hope
at Mr. C. does not allude lo Ihe iark colored mi

to "kick up a fight "J

RlVXS AND GILMER.. llccaUse Of the
racier of these gentlemen, prrhapi, we ought brief
an unhappy incident which took place at Charlolle*vllte,V
nia, a few day* ago. Mr. Senator Hire* and Thomai I*'.

tner, esq. had been old friend*—thev differed about nullifica-

tion, and Ihe principles of the president's proclamation—Mr.
Kive* supporting, an I Mr. Giliurr opposing the latter. They
unfortunalrly met, and, after come conversation, Mr. Gilmer la-

Mr lieutenant Randolph cm/rage"—or seiaed theflk-lrd "Me lieutenant Randolph outrate"—or seiaed II

of Mr. Rives, arid afterwards struck hfm. The latter p
mane battle, but had rather the worst of it, being the

Penn»yIranian"
la asserting that
la the Patriot a

man.

Good katcbzd m.kari and mflt! The '

say*—"The V, Ilampthire Patriot persists
we are corrupted by the Culled Plate* bank,
fool or a fiend?"
The "New Hampshire Patriot" repliee—"W

Ihe editor of the Permtylvanian waa corrupted by the Ul
State hank, and we miirh doubt whether thai editor'*

principles arc nof past the proteu of corruption."

WeUter, the
from Chllli-

Tat U. 8. a a <m, declared, on the let, a dividend upon it*

stock, for six months ending on that day, of three and a half per

Wool. From the Hampshire Gazette, of July 3—published
at Northampton, Massachusetts

—

Agent* from Ihe manufacturer* nf Webster and other town*
have recently visited this county and Berkshire, and purchased
large quantities of wool in Wnrthingtnn, Peru, Hinsdale, Wind-
sor, sic. Many loads of wool passed through this place last

week. We are informed that the price* given range from 47 to
70 cents, and the quality of the wool, from half blood lo full

blood and Saxony fleeces. We have heard nfonly two lots that
brought 70 cents. What la called full blood merino brought
from .v< to 85 cents; much of it was sold from 58 lo SO cent*.
Such I* the information we have received; It may not beeiilirc-

Woop-cBorrmo nxinu! Sneaking of Mr.

to Circleville on Mnuda^June
Lancaster on Tuesday. We subjoin l

ney from Chillicothe to Circleville, as related in I

Herald.
A* Messrs. H'ebtter and Ku-tng were wending their way

Circleville, when about seven miles from the Iowa, their pa
age was intercepted by a tree, which bad recently fallen acr
the road, and which an honest yeoman was leisurely
out. They surveyed the premises, to see how Ihe difficulty

might be overcome. Our knight of the axe, not knowing either
f the distinguished senators congratulated himself on the time-

ly arrival of two such hale and able bodied men to his assist-

ance; and very frankly advised them, as the best means of es-
caping the difficulty, tn get down from their carriage, and aid
him in the removal of the obstruction. Pleased with the repub-
lican plainness of the »ugge«tion, and finding the man's strength
inadequate lo the task in hand, Ihey followed his advice. Mr.
Kwing first look the axe, and wielded it with effect a* he does
Ml argument* in Ihe senate and at the bar. He was relieved by
Mr. Webster, who waa leae familiar with chopping log* from
the road, than with removing the obstruction* of chop logic

were so labored
woodsman, who

lo him, "you are not doing your best now, air?—y«*j
must be nfayin* Ms pouomJ Vou don'l bend your back enough,
sir." The tree cut off and Ihe way '

aunird their journey—and left the country*
thai Ihey had been directed that way, i

road,) at that propitious hour.

from the wheel* of government. His effort*
and ineffectual, as lo attract the notice of the

oar traveller* re-

ly

A novai. Ca*«. Cheng and Kang. the Siamese twins, have
tried in Trumbull county, Ohio, for an assault and hallrrv

on an old and respectable citizen. The defendants
, and were each fined five

the Newarticle itWat**.. T1i«
York t;aaette.

Mr. Ho': This enterprising individual, having for the last

ait month* experienced in his mammoth house, all thai he
eould wish by way of patronage, i* now likely to realize hi*
wishes in procuring a supply of pure water, not only for his

own establishment, but for Ihe lower part of the city. Late
on Saturday afternoon, hi* drill, having passed through 510
fact of rock, the surface of which was 130 reel below the ground,
(making a total depth of 649 feel), *unk *uddenly Into a depth
of water of 2 feet. If he proceed* no farther all tils wishes and
expectation* will be satisfied.

meuting of the-slate rights party was re-

on | salt 0* on tij l occAsioti o*T liic O^flid of

Livaarom. >xd Mtxratmi kail road.
•engcrs per day has been Ihe average.

It has not been out of use a single day.
Only one fatal accident ha* occurred in 19

The fare by coachi
road car*.

The time of going
hour*.

A regiment of

to be

RernUr.— 170 pas

it Is by rail

4 to l|

The locomotives travel ea/ely in the Jerk!
Goods average about 10*. per too for carriage. On the

Ihey pay 15.

The Manchester cotton manufacture* save $100,000 per an-
num, in Ihe carriage nf cotton alone.
A great deal of land along the line has been let for

,

at increased renU.
There Is much wav-travel.
The mails are carried at two-third* of Ihe old prices.

Nclumcatiow.
I in

"A winnr-v flood." The lile advice* from Arkansas (a
_

Ihe National Intelligencer) bring distressing accounts of a flood
in the river of that name, the river having risen three fact high-
er than ever before remembered. The consequence is, that Iha
plantation* arc deluged all along the river, and not only the en-
tire crops swept off, but even the land itself, in lome instance*,
washed 'away. The mad* were flooded on all the level*, and
travelling consequently entirely suspended. Many live*, ale©,
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Rock. The following particular incident git

glimpse of Ilia awful reality of Uw disaster:

little Rock, June 19.

Arkansas, in coming up on Friday last, wm
I lo |f m female, who appeared to be in a tree ti>p near

>, about 20 milt's below tin • place. The rurrrnl brine
very strong, it was aoaie lime before ihe boat could be rounded
to with safety, during which the woman wu lout tyfti t of; nnd
when they again came in sight of the place where she stood,
he had disappeared. It Is supposed she was drowned, as the

i appeared in be too much inundated for her lo have re-

1 into the woods. [ Gazette.

Rail, road acciomt— ed Brvuele. On the rail road between
Phillippeville and Chartered a rrioua acrident has occurred in
consequence of a tr.un of carriages, containing upward* of 50
passengers, having been imprudently detached from Ihe loco-
noiivc engine employed in lowing them up a considerable oc-

A stone had been placed behind the wheel of one of
i of the train for the purpose of impeding their dc-

r tbisj atone having by some accident been removed,
the whole train was art suddenly in motion, and by the force of
its own gravity was carried over a precipice eight or nine yards
In depth. Three of the passengers were killed on the spot, nnd
a great many others were wounded more or trsa dangrrously.
No hull, however, Is ascrihable either to ihe engineer, M. Co-
ehaux, or his machinery, which ia said to do great credit to the
inventor, and to be such aa is likely to accelerate the arrange-
ments for the proposed rail road, which, when completed, is to
establish an easy and rapid
and the Shine.

Railway axe«a,tMsjiT. An experiment of very great impor-
tance to railway* has been tried with much lucres* upon the
railway of the Lowe, the construction of which was under the
direction of Messrs. Mellett fc Henry. A locomotive engine
manufactured by Messrs. Fenlon, Murray and Jackson, of
Leeds, employed upon this railway for the transport of goods,
has travelled with a weight of 15,000 kilogramme*, or fourteen
too* nearly, including the weight of the engine, tender, water
and fuel, and hat tnrmountcd an inclined plane ofa rise of 4J in
100, with a velocity the more surprising, as the pressure of the
•tram did not amount to morr than 38 pounds upon the square
inch. The inclined plane is 9,184 yard* neatly in length, and

ascended it in six minutes, and descended it imuie-the engine
diately with great rase and in perfect security by regulating the
velocity of the descent. The power of the engii
applied to one pair of wheel*, and they did not slip

engine was only
I slip round in the

This experiment has far surpassed any which tins come
to our knowledge, and which has been made up to this day; for

the experiment attended with the best result* nliirh have been
tried in England, i« that upon the inrliurd plane in the tunnel
a i Liverpool, the rise of which Is only one in fifty, that i« to say,
four ninths nf the rise of the inclined plane at Bernard, where

> trial took place. Up to the present lime it has been thought
maximum rise of an inclined plane upon which an en-

conld pnsribly travel ought lo be trn millimetrrs in one
re, that is, one iu one hundred, or at most fourteen millime-

tre « in one metre, that is, one in seventy- right? The above
trial, however, increases much this maximum. The inennve
ienees arising from Ihe employment of stationary engine* will

be completely done away with, should they give place to loco-
motive engine*, since the train of diligences can, thronr-h the
mnehanical agency of the latter, overcome the inclined planes.

[from Le Korean Jonrnut ie Paris ei dee Depaitmrn*.

CaNadias canals. Wetland eanal. Tito first vessel enter
ed the Wetland canal, at Port Cnlbornc, up lake Erie, on the
900 1 May, and in niue day* after the collector reported thirty-

right sehonurr* having passed through the new route without
impediment. The canal is in full and effectual operation, and
much more business doing upon it than waa antictpalrd by it*

bc-t friend*. The American steamboat /Vrserrrane* runs daily

from Buffalo lo the Chippewa, and on Friday afternoon entered
the canal by the locks at Port Robinson, proceedrd across the

aqucdurt over the Chippewa, and through the new mute over
the fJravelly Ray, (Port Colbnrne) and thence shot across to

Ruffalo! The harbor at Port Colbnrne is pmnnunrrd by all Ihe

»ters of schooners, as the very best on lake F.rie. and the

•mIk.au will in future land nil passriigrrs nnd light good* at

rt Cedbornr, lo be brought by the packet boats to Port Robin-
i (II miles) and there by coaches to the fnlU (6 miles) or to

Catharine's or Niagara, saving thereby 30 miles in lieu of
ning round by fort Erie. [Jfingrton Chronicle.

Hidean eanal. We hare at last the pleasure to announce the
opening of this important line of communication. The new
steamboat Entervrite, built at Perth, after passing through tlir

Tay canal into the Rideau, to reach this port yesterday, where
h- vnU from °""'**A -
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BalTtssj dbtt on cottow—official,from IK* Glohe. The fol-

lowing bill, communicated to this government by the charge
d'affaires of the United States in Oreat Britain, received the royal

ascent on the 17th May last, and has accordingly becom* a law
ofthe

-

J HU to reduce the Jul,, nayahle on cotton i

United Kingdom.
HTtereat an act was passed in the lirsl and second year of tba

reign of his present majesty, entitled •'an act to discontinue or
alter the dutier. Of customs upon coals, slates, cotton wool,
banlln and wax:" Jlnd tchercut, it is expedient to reduce lb*
duty on cotton wool llicicby imposed, be it therefore enacted by
the king's most excellent majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the lords spiritual and temporal, and commons, in
this prcprnt pailiumeiit assembled, and by the authority of the
fame, Hint from and after the first day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and thirty three, there *hall be rai*ed, levied,
collected anil paid, for and upon every hundred weight ofcotton
wool, the produce of any foreign country, or imported from any
foreign country, a duty of two shillings and eleven pence, ia,

lieu of the duly of live shillings and ten pence imposed by thu
said act.

•fnd he it further enacted, That the said duty shall bo raised,
levied, collected, pnid and appropriated, in like manner as if tha
same had been Imposed by un act passed in the sixth year of tha
reign of bis late majesty, king George the fourth, entitled, "an
act for granli.ig duties on customs."
jlnd he it further enacted. That this act may be amended, al-

tered or repealed by any act to be pissed in the presem session
of parliament.

Boston. /Tret during the lojt sir monlhi— It will he seen by
the annexed statement of Are* in the city and vicinity, during
the last six months, that the fire department have bad a busy
season, whatever others may think to the. contrary. In the city

the number of fires during the six months ending June JO, 1833,

wo* -i J. and out of the city, at which the Boston fire depart-
ment turned nut 19; false alarms 91—making in all, 75 turn*

The loss In the city was 94.0,060, of which §-.'1,-00 was
insured; the loss out of the cttv, was $30,700, of which
93,000, was insured. Loss in all 970,750; insurance $23,?o0.

During the twelve month* of 1839, there were only 50 Are* ia

the city; 18 out, at which the deportment tamed out; and 60
false alarm*. Loss in the city, $61,8.53 34, of which #94/978 34
wa« insured; out of the city, $25,67.0, of which $19,300 waa In-

sured. Loss in all $87,513 34; insuranre $36,378 34. From
this it appears that there were only 14 more actual lire* in 1839,

than in hall ol the present year; and that the amount of damage
waa ouly $16,763 more in 1639 than in huh the present year. 1

[Patriot. '

Ska acBFKRT aoai*. The *chr. Charles, of Proviucetown,
Jncob Cook, master, James M Nerdhnm, mate, ai rived her*
till* morning, reports that yesterday, between II nnd 12 o'clock,

when about one and a half miles east of Nnhant, be heard a
tremendous rush of water, and on looking out, saw at about 300

yards distance, an immense serpent, lying in the than*, of a
lump. The rirele was large enough for his schooner to lie in.

It suddenly stretched itself nut and appeared to be 60 or 70 fert

in length, resembling n siring nf ca»k*. All hand* had a dis-

tinct view or it for "nearly an hour." Capl. Cook had a good
glass, and rnitld plainly distinguish the line of the serpent, witb

its "humps and hollows."

Captain Cook ha* always hern an unbeliever in the sea ser-

pent story. He has followed the sea tor twenty years— been a
number of whaling voyages, and never saw any thing similar

before, lie say* that had lie been fitted lor a whaling voyage,

he would not have hesitated to have got out hi* boat* and bar-

waned him. He was within gun .hot, hut unfortunately had
no fire arms on board. [ Button Trantcri^t.

It would seem that not one, but three or four veritable sea

serpent* have made their appearance off Nnhant. lite follow-

ing account of them l» from the Portland Advertiser of the 6tk

m»tant. The sienmboat will now doubtless make her trips

Willi crowded decks:
77ir ,ea teryenli atut the eteam hoat. The strainer Connecti-

cut arrived tins morning later than u-unl, having been employ-
ed lor about an hour in cha>ing a shoal of sen serpent*. About
six o'clock InsI evening, a schooner 1 ft" \nlinnt, l.nilrd the Con-
necticut, and tolil captain Porter that it he would look out, be
might see the seu serpent, for -'lie bore east of Nsliant." TlM
CmwctfciM «tei reil .ircoruiii«ly, and very soon, not one sea
serpent alone, but Hirer, some say four, appeared »n sight. All

thr paf seiigi r« *»w Hie.e monsters of the deep with their own
eye*, di.tinrt y ami Hearty.
One of the p.n.i nt;« r« who bad a rtmd view, «ay«, that one of

the serpents w*« <-,.v Imuitred tee I in length—with a head part-

ly in the form of a snake, nnd pirtly in the form of a ptckrrl.

Some r.iv tin-. Inige.t .eipcni, mm yet longer. Another of Us*

serpent*' was fudged to he ill 'in 90 feet long. One threw his

Im.iI> cut 01 water about 50 feel in a spiral iiodulatory motion,

whit h formed nt limes upon a calm *ra, a beautiful dark arch.

Dnii'ig n portion of liii* time, one of the serpents wa» thought

m k*j distant about 2* md*. An J before and after his near ap-

proach, they could be seen for some lime with a glass. The
serpent* «ermed to enjoy the sport, and played around the heat

for some time, prrh.i|r- thry took it lor another "earfent" ia or

on the deep—and weir seeking an introduction.

Of all these farts, we are informed by many persons, verbally

we con rtly-aud who ha* hitherto been
We do not, wt <

by one, upon
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of ao many persona, in a steamboat upon a qui<'i sea—wiih |he

of Hopping and following Hie objrcu of llielr cunotity

From IKr Rolon Put of Monday.
TVs Ms serpen!, to verify. Exira< I 01 a letter |o a gentleman

to Mm city:

"Porftuiul, July 6.

".Dser sir— I arrived In safety thl« morning, ai&, having puasrd

an bour or more yesterday afternoon union* a Mioal ot ira <rr-

•eagt, fares of which, measuring fioui ellnr 00 to 120 or l.'tu hat l,

I distinctly hw with the uaked eyn,and Hilrrwn.ds can fully

eianiued through a glass. They were lying full length on the

water, occasionally lifting their head* lour nr five I. el above
i and showing tw«itb« surface i reniy or thirty Lunches, or make- like

nndutaiinna, at a time. Their heads bore a resemblanre to the

pickerel's, and the creaa« of their mouths, marking the division

of Ui« Jaws, waa like that of a common make. The engine of
the boat waa Mopped, and for three quarters of an hour we had
a coot and deliberate view of these monsters. Such ill looking
•bjecta I never beheld."

fjT-Rlnce the above waa received, we have conversed with
iral people who came up in the Connecticut yesterday, anil

I all stata that they saw,nhntit 10o\-io« k yeat. iday morning,
' Nabant, three or lour of ilic serpents, one of wMelt
100 feet in length.

The floating bridge at Gray's ferry, [over the Schuylkill) waa
nprurii in the irar 1816 fix hundred limes in the whole tear.
In it., month of June, 1 'Mi, it wa» opened fArre thuvftni lira

Kumttti time*'. Surely it l> time that the no r waa free—that
thi bridge was taught by the stale, and that n steamboat waa
kepi lor |.8<..-«hb<i», aa in the Delaware. Many hundred of
eastern vessels now come direct to the river Si hit) Iklll, I

w ith IiiuiIk r, with pla-trr of Paris, and with u*h, t

depart with cargoes of anthracite coal.

[Thna thousand two hundred times In a month, nraii.M ati

Itundi.d timea in a y*«r.'—and litis increased liade on tba
huylkill ha» not diminished than* the Delaware fmnl, but

added to it—a* Bllj new crculion* ol business muat uerda do
]

Florida, The bank of Fl .< i has, we understand, (seye
the Apntalilcnla Adveitlaer), been purchased by the Central
bank of Florida. The buMues* of both is now blended, and will

be hereafter conducted hv the laM named institniloai, at the
banking house ol the former, in Tallahassee.

Col. J! hit i* re-elrrted to congress, beating gen. Cull by a
considerable majority.

Tna Cafe nc Vran islands. The inhabitants are Mill -uf-

ferine, for the want of fo.nl—and many more have died. It la

esliiiiat. d thru more than thirty thousand bavr p>ii»hed by fa-
' The "motUtir country " affords r~

Rnoor Tsuin It appears by the rrovidenee Journal that

the Rltode Island legiclature in acting upon nit ami maaaable me

la appearYnd'shaw cause why their charter; should not he de.

elart-d void," have passed a resolution calling upon inaaouic
bodiea—not to shew cause why their charters should not he de
dared void, as baa been erroneously stated In some iwf the Bos
ton papers but—"to appear at the next session and shew cause
why the peayer of the petitioners should not be granted; or, in

other word*, to shov cauae why they should not tm called upon
to defend their charters.''

F.XTKnatvc leas «. Cen. Leonard P. C'rary, of fluffaln, baa
taken tba lease of a lot of land 04 feet fiotit and II - deep, im-
mediately south of lite Ragle tavern on Mam slieel, m that
town, for a penod of MS years, at a yearly rent of $r-(ju. It it

the condition of the lease that a block of brick buildings it in be
erected covering the front, of at least ibre* stories high. On.
Crary baa been offered $1,WO tor his bargain. We mention
this aa an estimate of the value of real csuie in the Imsineaa
parte of tbo city.

[ Uufulo Jour.
[At the commencement of the war in 1812—'Zi year* ago—

Buffalo waa a spot in the wilderness, and seamlnfflf almoet
without the pale of emlir.cd life. The lease ul the lot above

ar all shew what u |g now, and what it is expected to
It mutt become a great city. It* location i* one of the

I
to the United States. It is at the foot of the
imr inland aeaa, and the terminating point ol

at Eric canal.]

Ma. Biaarsa. A publie dinner was given to this gentleman
at Forsyth, Georgia, on the 30ih ult. at which from 500 to 000
persona were present. On being toasted, he addressed the
meeting—but wa have not seen a report of his speech. He
concluded by offering the following sentiment:
Tba perpetuation of the uiiiou and the sovereignty of the

ttatee of the confederacy—the one perfect, according to the
spun of the constitution—the other effirjenl to resist every vio-
lation of it. Have us from alarmists, consottdaiinnisu and
office hunters; and the problem which reconcile* federal union
With state sovereignty, though difficult of solution, may yet be
solved.

The following were among (he regular toasts, and the charac
rrand sphilof the dinner party may he gathered from them.

constitution— a covenant of union between free

THrm "nitAriova xdhtiii!" A forrijfn journal re>
latra tilt* following; -iwipr atnry, af the same time voiteli-

ing; for its anthrtitieity : "A short lime apo, the ktnt» of
Naples recjiicttett the young; queen (a daughter of the
late king nt Sardinia) to tit down to the piano, at a little

court toiree. The queen at first de-dined, but at the

kirur'l urgent solicitation, site at length eoim-nted. Just
aa the was about to aeat herself at t lie inatrument, the
king drew hack her chair, and the queen fell. On riainf;

she repronehed hit inajeaiy for this ill-mannered juke,
hud married a king, hut

The king'sj rr-

In

nhaerving that the thought the
that *lic had only married a f

;ic»?n wa* conveyed in two
quence of this conjugal mil

of couriers haa taken place between the court* of Naples
and Sardinia. The result has not yet transpired."

A t»rci was lately fouglit with muiAcft, near New Orleans—
the result of which f thus given

—

Tin one to whom It proved fatal (and who was the challeng-
ed, and, it would term, the nssticved party) waa a highly ie-
apeciable young g«ntl. inan, formerly a resident of New York.
The letter adds that the other party wa« informed by the snr-
gennt that he must submit to amputation in tot* Umht as hia
only chance of recovery; but that chonniiig dcalli in prettrene*,
he had been attneked with lockjaw, and was expected to sur-
vive but a few It'tuts.

Cnrmcn coraritsv.
ed to the P.oMon Atla?

.. -«».•, each of winch in virtue of ita aovercisnly,
of the right of preventin;, within ita limits, all ex-

ercisee of power not stipulated by that covenant; and each nf
which ceaaea to be free in Preei«e proportion a* it succumbs to
federal arrngation of undelegated power.
•The right of stale interposition against federal rneroach-
saenla—it i« the great paramount conservative right, without
which all the other rights of the states are merely prccanou*,
and held at the will nf Die federal head. In, proportion to lis
transcendant Importance, ought we to he nt once firm in main
taming it, and discreet in putting it in exerciae.
The force mil—an act of h-gtMaiion hv which our confederate

government haa a*tumed to put the sovereign Male* composing
confederacy oa the same footing, subject t > be dealt with in

manner, as band* nf insurgent.* and outlaws. An onl-
ine stern imhgna-
ran, in eou*ig«iiiB

rage which, anleae rebuked and repaired by the stern i

toVeoulltryto eonsmidutton Md'ru'
' h

* ™n ' ^
Tsta coat tb^bb. The western part of Philadelphia, bor-

dering on the Schuylkill, now has a considerable ootwlalinn
and much business. Il is probable that the value of lands and
lota haa been Increased several millions of dollars, in wtnttm
Philadelphia because of the coal trade; and the buslic which It

i may be party esteemed from what follows:

The following communication addrees-
haa been sent to us w ith an implied re*

quest for ik republication. If the rebuke is without foundation,
dm sarcasm will be i.ufelt.

•'The occupiers of pew No. 58, (middle ai.«1c), in the rev. I>r.

T.ycll's church, Anthony St. are informed, tint if ibey cvrt, go
to Chri.t church, In the city of Savannah, Georgia, and take
scats in Xn. 58, they will not be turned out thereof, as tu)»eif
and family were on the morning of the 9lli hist."

fit. EiUor:—The above notice it taken from the New York
Enquirer. If the fact be, as above staled, (and I Live no doubt
of tt, having experienced a little of the same polit- ne*»), it de-
serves a public notice, and I wish to add the follow ing:

It any gentleman occupying the pewa in the nii.ldla aisle nf
St. Thomas** church, Broadway, New York, from the entrance
to the twelfth pew, ever enters St. Paul's church, Dn.|..n, he
will find no locks on the pew doors; and further, he will find
that we do not allow strangers, with ladles, to stand in the ni^tes
more than ten minutes, and thai we do not suffer them to leave
die ehurch without offering them seats, particularly when the
pews are but half filled. [('eat. Wrfc.

GatLtraoos islands. An establishment has latelv been made
on Charles Mann, one of the Gallipago* group, under auiho-
rily of the government of Ecnndor, al w hich whale shipa and
others will lie funiabad Willi supplies. The colony consists nf
about 200 persona—and Josrph Villa*mil. a Matin: of New Or-
leans, though long resident abroad, is the governor. The caUb-
li.hraent is called Fiorina.

Fiiixcu xtorntxe. Dr. Franklin, in one of his fnmi-
liar letter*, dated in 1767, aaid—"As soon as we left Ah.
bevillr, the awarthiness returned. 1 speak geiierallvj for
there are some fair women at Paris, who, I think, arc
not whitened by art. A* to rouge, ihey don't pretend to
imitate nature in laying II on. There i» no gradual di-
minution of the colour, from live full bloom in the i

die af the cheek to fhe faint tint near the side*,
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it show itaelf differently in different

had ibe honor of being at any lady'* toilette to tee how U
is laid on, but 1 fnucv I can tell you how it it or may be

done. Cut a hole of"three inches In diameter in a piece

of paper; place it on the tide of your face in Mich a man-
ner at that the top of the hole may be juat under the eye;

then, with a brush dip{ied in the color, paint face and

paper together; to when the paper it taken off, there will

remain a round patch of red exactly the form of the

hole. This it the mode, front the actresses on the stage

npwardt through all ranks of ladies, to th«

the blood."

ot

Tdk t**ito* Arnold. At the close of the revolutionary

war, Arm >lil, the traitor, accompanied the royal army to Eng
land. The contempt thai followed lihn through UU-, »ays an
elegant writer, ts illustrated by the speech of Lauderdale, who,
perceiving Arnold on the right Hand of the king and near bis per

son, as he addressed his parliament, declared na btv return to

the commons, that however gracious the language lie had heard

from the throne , his indignation could not but be highly eicited

at beholding as lie had done, ait mnjetty tupportert by a traitor.

And on aaolhcr occasion, lord Hurry, rising to apeak in If

house of common*, and percriving Arnold in the gallery, m
down with precipitation, c (claiming, "/trUiaoit

i » pointing to him "t. in Mc aouse." This miserable out-

l died in London, June 13, IC01. [flosfow .»Ia*.

CoTToa - r.n oil. A correspondent of the New York Coo
rier gives the follow lug account of litis oil: It is as limpid as

water, I have seen it burn, and no one can discover a difference

between it and the best hard winter strained oil; for machinery,

it cannot but be superior to olive oil, being perfectly free from

glutinous particles; as a paint nil a ha* properties beyond the

common linseed, the oil cake is more nutritious for catihs than

liusced oil cake, and the scdimeut makes the fr.r o/ jrrtafin- ink.

Fiora. rxsrsmo*!. The "Alexandria Oaactle" gives as

the following account of the operations In flour, in that city

daring the past year
Htock of flour remaining on hand July 1st, 1KB,
Quantity inspected

J 1 1 1 l t * sjOtti | 1 lS33|

4^4

137,008

141,347

Coastwise
Foreign

'Baked in town and consumed io town I •

and the neighborhood, J
1P,J*W

134,747

on hand June 30th, 1833, 6,500

Rum in TttR Barnsu W«st l*otra. From la* JCte**'on

f J.imr.i.-,: ) Comrant. Let u* just suppose inn th.- mnnl|>o<ence

of parliament Is to be brought Into play, and that a bill will pn*s

the Imperial legislature, deelsriug our slaves free-how are its

i to be carried into effect in Ihc W. Indie,.' We would

i thing i* impossible, and th<i vff-ci might In mo.| di**s-

The West India merchant*, we are satisfied, would shut

tore*, the planters their mill house*, aud the business of

. i country would be at a stand, and the slaves themselves left,

at a mom•*ol'* warning, without the means of existence, and all

this to graufy the fin ling* of a few fanatics in the mother conn-

uy. It is not necessary for n* to point out what would be the

consequences of such inea-ures. Tlie West India merchants,

whose property ha* be« n embarked iu tlui soil, on the security

of alaves, will be taerillcrd, aud English annuities will he in-

volved in the general rum. A* we shall have no crops to ship,

we shall not require, neither slisll we lie aide to afford, the means
of existence to the arti*iin* of Birmingham, Shrlflvld, Manches-

ter, or Glasgow. We shall require tin supplies of osnaburyhs

from Dundee, or pennislona from Halifax; and, in every view

of the rase, we see nothing but ruin stating the

I colonists la the face; and woe be to the

i British island* of the West lodU Archipelago,

A cnachaaan in England waa lately kissing his favorite horse,
when the animal, wishing to return his fonducas tenfold, bit off

his nose and swallowed it—kissing govs by favor.

Prince Caartoryski, a Polish exile In London, is reported to

have once had an income ol £70,000 per annum, all of which ho
lost in defence of his country—hi* wifa died of grief, and Ins

children had been shot one by one in battle.

Among the recent death* at Boston, we notice that of Mr.
Richard Taylor, of Yarmouth, at the age of 1)3. While si din-

ner, in a hotel, he took a piece of nieat in his mouth, which la

the attempt to swallow chunked him, and he died in 10 minutes.

There i* a mother and four of ber daughters resident In the
town of Northampton, Man. who have been collectively mar-
ried seventeen time*. The mother and one of the daughters,

each four limes—uie three other dnuglilars three limes each.

It may be mentioned as a rarity, that several highway robbe-

ries have been lately committed on the Cove mountain, near
McConnelUtown, Pennsylvania. Many persons had turned out
to scour the country, but the rogues were not yet caught.

The British government has established an agency at Liver-
pool to give gratuitous assistance to persons repairing to that
port with the design of emigrating.

About 140 emigrants have arrived at Little Kock, Arkansas,
direct from Germany. They are accompanied by baron ds
Cocntge and count Grnlman, w ho appear to be their leaders.

A rattlesnake was lately killed near Fort Smith, Arkansas,
whose circular dimension* equalled those of a man's thigh — hi*

length is mil »t»nd. He carried fifty-four rattles, and a button
(Ilia terminating rattle) measuring 19 inches in length.

Fig*, of the first quality, are grown at Mobile.

Cora. Chauney, transferred horn the navy yard at Brooklyn
to the board of navy commissioners *t Washington, was cnoi-

pliinetiled with a public diuuer by the officers on the Uiooklyn
station.

The Delaware 74, being new cnpper*d, 4xc. was taken out of
the dry dock, at Unsport, ou the 1st InaUM Ev
"worked" admirably.

A steamboat is now plying on Lake Whinlntaeogee, and mak-
ing regular trips between Alton Bay In Centra Harbor. This
beautiful lake Is hi New Hampshire, at a m«*dium length nf 90,

and breath of 8 miles, but vety irregular iu its torm, and abound-
ing with islands.

A few tons nf Tioga (hiliiminons) r-nal have been brought M
New York. The coal fields are inexhaustible, and large so ppllsa
are toon expected via the Chemung and Erie canals.

Mure than one hundred thousand ton* of coal have already
descended the s.huvlkill and arrived at Philadelphia, in lh«

The "Camden and Auibny rail road and transportation sod
the Delaware aud Rarilau canal companies," paid to the Ust-
sun-r of New Jersey, a few days ago, Hie sum ol §13,000 fur the

first 8 m. •nth* running passengers, lie. via said rail road, be-

ing the hall yearly payment ol the A30,000 stipulated by said

companies to be paid to the >Ut* of New Jersey, for privileges

granted. [Liny.

It I* stated iu th* Doytettnwn Democrat, that one day la*'

week, ninety sis boat* passed through on* ol the locks of the

Delaware canal, in that county.

The latest fiatcmriu of th.- Moravian brethren make* the

whole number of their sect, dhperscd over the globe, to constat

nf no more than 10,000 members. Notwithstanding ibis, they

mahilniii 1*7 mission* for too version of the heatheu, at an an
nual in-line of 00,000 dollars.

Some day* ago a haul wa* made in Great Erg Harbour bay,

near Urarsley'. point, Cape May, at which 9!S drum fish were
caught, their entire weight being from 8 to 8,000 pound*. ThU
i. said to be the largest haul of thi* description of fish ever mad*
iu that bay.

A (tout, good looking black fellow, recently took passage.

BRIEF NOTICES.
At the ailver mine of Knniobcrg, a wonderful gallery ba* been

pierced through the side of the mountxin at the depth of 800

feet, through which the ore i* now transported, instead of being

boliled to th* lop. Its length I* 8,000 feci, and it occupied 93

year* in Its completion. The process was most tedious, being

entirely by calcination and hammering, which brought the rock

off in (lake*. Onlv two men could woik at a time; it wa* com
tnrncrd both Internally and externally, and it I* much to their

credit that upon meeting there were ouly two or three feet dif

ference in the level, and uone In the direction. It is from tlx

HI
discovered that

_ level, I

—

feet wid«, and from ten to fifteen high.

93.000 is usually estimated for th* consumption; t

lion w* attribute to the effect, of th* cholera but fall.

the reduc-

for* tils boat reached Chesapeake city, It wa*
he belonged to a gentleman of Maryland, and was endeavoring

to make his escape fiotn the bonds of slavery. An effort wa*
made by the rapt on In place him In confinement, but the slum
with on* bound sprang into tlie water, and swam vigorously to-

wards the shore. A boat wa* lowered In pursuit, bill
i
before U

rrached tiitu It* sank, and ro»* no more. [PAifod. lias.

Colonel Thayer ha* arriv*d In Boston from West Point.

He comes (savs lbs Daily Advertiser) to direct the construction

of the fortifications for the defence of thi* harbor, Involving an

expenditure of it*ing *l ,900,000. Th« completion of these Works

will add to lha mmy obligations the country already owe htm

for his long and successful direction of the useful institution, the

snpeilntendwics of which be baa Ju*t resigned.

A trader in bee*, during the last month, carried imfely several

boxes of hives from Kennebeck, In Maine, to Quebec. Me tra-

velled during th* night, and *ct hi* bee* out during the day to

feed and eonliuue their i

activity and regularity.
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The Russian government has received information
from Pari*, that a conspiracy h.i» been formed Ui uiahe a I real,
attempt at revolutionizing that counlry. It i* even «ald Uiat
leUcrs have been intercepted, m which , nfol 1||M heen (| 1M.„.
Ve.ed aga.nal the lite ol Hh! cm|H-ior Nicholas. Thi. I*M re-otl wmli urination. The eu.p. .or Nicholas ha- mmmh dis Journey abr.»ad, because the atla.r. of the eaal mm ™ hut
presence at 81. Pcter.buigh.

^
ro»TVOAi„

Pedro iccma to he on a good understanding with admiral Bar-
to,u*. and lti« naval force, geuerall)-- the wagcw or ihe sailors
being mail) ail paid, lie had also received several purlic* of
soldi. r» from Frame and tnglru.d. II.. .,; am more pto-
nn.ing of success than heretofore. Those, ol Miguel seem to
b« rapidly approaching » cnsi*.
Accounts from i in* motion that Ihe ambassador of Don

Pedro had an audience of M. Hroghe, and it wa* reported thai
* Bfi

of •»"»<>'' ul" franc, were tv he loaned in Hon P. dro.
Ihe troop* at Oporto had become very nimou. lor bailie.

They arc much annoyed by Miguel'* bailee,, and rome nf
Ibcm, a» well a* of the inhabitant", killed. The fir., ww very
heavy uf aunt aud audio, and inuiiy ltoi.se. were much injuieU.

TL'Mkct in Kuvrr.
The sultan ha* submit!. <| to all ihe .lemnnda of Mchcmet Ali,

and lui Km
, in the following order. Toe manner of it j. laugh-

•We: but the "brother of the nun and moon" i» not to be under
I aa granting any tliiug

, except in hi* OWn good .1 u r :

- addressed to the viaiers, iiunmirana, iuoIIaIm. cadi*,
•iuimIIimm. vaivodes, ayaoia, noinble* and oUier fuuc-
l of the different parta of Anatolia.

"The assurance of fldelttv and devotcdncs, given meal length) tne K-verno, of fcgypi, Mchcnict All pacha, and hi* arm, Ibia-
Win, having been acceptable lo me, I have granted tl.ein m> in.
penal benevolence. The government* of Crete and Egvpt linve
been confirmed to .Mchcmet All, and in compliance "w ith hi*
earnest desire. 1 have granted to linn Ihe aleMMDienta of Da
maacus. Tripoli, H) ija r-cydr, Safcd and Ah-ppo, the district
of Jerusalem and N'aplnrf, , with the conducting i.i the pilgrims,
and the command of Djid.ia. Hi* .on, Ibrahim Porlia. haw ax.
quired a new title U, the ClKik-iri Hara.u of .Me, ea anil the ilia-
tnct orDjidda; I bare alio acquiesced in hi, demand of the de-
partment of Adatia, with the title of mnh.wil. Following Hie
•quit), humanity and clemency with which God ha* endow, dme. I order all persona in autliorily in the different pad. ol An-
atolia to refrain from purauina'ihc notable, and iuhabitanta, and
to bury all paat events m oblivion. You, on your pari, will an
nounce my generou* intentions to all who are in nuthoiity under
you; you will endeavor to aaaure the public mind on thi* tub
Ject. and you will endeavor lo obtain prayer* in favor nf my au-
gust person from the people, whose welfare G»d ha- cnlnntcd
lo my baoda. || i. in orrh-r to make you ucf|Uiiiuted with these
U.iog. that I have Issued the proem firman. In conformity withmy iialti acheiill. You will, therefore, make known my aove
reign will to all whom it may concern, and vou will obtain their
prayer* in my lavor. He careful that you comply with it with

Tf contiary lo my supreme

from St. CincoU. A report having been circulated
the staves ol Una i.land that ihey would be emancipated on ibe
'A'.Vi . .,

* VU * P,

J
v «- r"*»'-»"d that event having |4tk«n place

^ ' * »ed re
:
ult-al.r„,l„f ayo.plou.. ol maulLrdi-

.. ion had di,cow red ihetwelve* on tuo „r three „f the e.uie.
I. he ...dward pari ol the ..land. The lieutenant goven or

LAW CASES.
Jhief nolUo o/ deciai MU.

A caae of conaiderable im,Moi»uce waa tried in the circuitcou.tnl tl.c I nited State*, held .„ Raleigh, aou.e lime in lb"cour.e ..I M week.juMice. Maraball and Poller ,,,,,,dingThe plaintilTa in the ca.e claimed litle under a gram from thai

r ntT

n
bcm;,

r

!

h
, 'r"

1 '"".1
'! *» h<™ oflaud, beniina Hate „, July, 1 ,1a,, founded iM «,n enuiea in the

I'litry taker a office of Buncombe county, in I7ai. The nrinci-
ple point involved waa, win tin , the line known a. Pickena' iue
'••' "tamed and .narked in 1T9T, wa. .be true boundary .,< lw "enthe n .tc of Norih Carolina and tl.c Cherokee territory, aa pre-acr.bcd by the tr. a.y of |,„M„n „, , Tgu „,)d c^nSk b/th.
treaty of Tell.ro in ITW. The land in ilpuU r..r.,.a Uu.o omUecounty, n wna contended by the plaintiff* Unit the Mekmi
lie »»* e.rnneous thai the aurv. jor .Imuld have Hopped athe a,.l, degree... norih latitude,wMch i. the boundary of Nmth
arol.na. .ccordn.f to the declaration of richta, and U atomwelve ...lea aou.h of lh, repaierf h^undary of the alale.and that

ii fact, the rue boundnr> line .. quired b> .he treaty of HoU.onhad never bee,, run The Jury were intruded bv the court
Dial the re,«/cd koundury of tkt ,t„le (if *„rb boi.nrlary e»iaicd.which waa a matter offirI for their lnre«llgatio.O waa to be ro-
r.rded, and Mi lie fJ r.:Ue: of lulUu.lc The j,,,, found for thelirU nda.it, and .1 la auppo-rd that the ra>r will In uken bv writof eiror lo U.e aupreme court ol the L'niUd StaU-a.

J

By the preceding cearlnn, the aatrnp of r.svpl io now n more
potem monaich thou the head nf ihe faithful', who graiita himhU pardon, and pr..., him hi* clcmcey. He fKi*ae*«ea t.r.|
only lite do.niu.oiia whnan rraourcea h ive enabled htm to extend
faia power, but the whole of Crete, winch had been before grant-
•d him, and the Holy Land, together with the country and the
rjoru of the Leva.il, fioin ihe limit, of A*ia Minor to the mouth
oc tae Mite, lie haa .. obtained a»-n pnn* for l.ia navv, a great
aceeacinn of eonliguou. terrllory and population iwccaorv for
bit permanent ae. ur.ty, and a tiamral l«>uudary,eaail) defended
agatnat foreign aggreaaion.
There i. a formidable insurrection in Bo.nia.
The Ru^ian fleet ren.aina In the f!oM,horuS and the Ruaaian

them away '
'** """^ ""'y '°

n" tr,,ub,e in

The following ia a nicmori.il of ihe planlera ofJamaica. Theword* uaed art lofty:
44We c- aim from the general government, aecnrllv from fnlnre

inlcrfercnce with oor alive*, either bv orders in council or any
other mode not recognin.-d by our law*.
"We claim that »ectnrian ntJaaidmrlea ahull left to the onearmn nf ill....- .. i.. i. . . .i ... . . e

•••••> »»«.•.!• . nil •
i n i n i n

ration oftho«c law., wl.ich govern the other subject, of hi. ma
Jeaty; and If tho»e law* are in^nftVie
r. i . *A ....... .i . .

" h imelmt In protect u. iron, reneved inaurreriiona, eicied tinounh th. ir machination., weU pcrm.tled lo amend Hu m.
'

"We aak for auch alieratiotu in the revenue act* a* vital! re-
*lre our prosperity, by reaioring lo the roloi.iea an.ue partofli.e
income of their eatalea, which haa now, and haa long been, al
together .wallowed up by Dm exaction* of ihe mother country."H Iheao reasonable demand* are rejected, we call upon go-
vernment to give ua, without luiihrr heaii.tiinn or delay an
equitable compenaation forth. ae inler. »ta, which It had tlnwrirt
•xocdient in aacriflce b.r the M.pp.M.-.l of the empire.
"Bhould compensation alao be refund, we finally and humbly

require that Ihe is and ofJamaica be .e.uiraled from U.e parent
country, and that being ahaolvrd from her allceiance lo Ihe Bri
u»h crown. »h« b* fr. e either to as.mne independence, or to
unite hervelf to »otne rUte by w hom -he will t.c chcr.ahed aud
protected, and not i.uultad and plundered."

In the di.trict court of the Cnitcd Plate,, now aittine , a ault
to**"*'*** ^«<- «M,'', Jonn

u. ,, „ l' ." ,uoV"* mtl cu, l't)' cnak having the ru.towim iae mark* and nu.iihcra upon n, h.<lore the aauw had beenobliterated. The jury found a ve.d.ct that the defe,«7n ,1id

« Z ^ iUe »«*»»»™ rtMC-A A pom, of la v« ,.. aa,ertcd on I... pan, that the n .uo-al com. mplated, wa.that by per.on* who «oM or d.Ma.*cd ..f atKli cn*a,, not ImTewho a.«rcA.«aed them. Thi* p. ». preaun.e, w.ll receive ti,eformal dect-.o.. of ll.o court. H ,. certainly of great importance

b°fore tiZZZFl
,l,n,."'e CU' 1"'" U"-" «-'»Pl> ™>k.,

[l i.uuJelyhi.i GtixttU.

Important ttUl. A gentleman jn«t arrived fro... Banaor (Me 1baa g.veu u* tlwr particular* of a cave of recent orcurrcuee therewhich la .aid to have excited con.ideruble auw«iM>ii. An un-

£V'n t

V
l*

d
,f

J
V''

r
» d Trea.lwell, keeping a ahop al wluU

«,„ i
L

'vv'
h
!.

' ""' "T a.7 undeJ.trap^naimd Woodwaxd, undertook, ou Tuea.Utv U»t, to fun,J, .Jin.iimaii with ui muck u.Ue .:. ke ,ouU drini. for t unity iSri

r**f*' .
h° bman drank a pu.t ,,t ,t»A which waa drawnTfor

1 |J«fl « ine," and walked oil. It. abom half tin hour hareturned nnd drank fwo pint. mote. The inaull wa* death
v\ r»Hlward wa* oppich. nd. il, on cnmp)-.i..t ol the coroner, winheld an Liquet over the body. On Prfdn) Ka| I.. „ a* exatnin-
c.l, and requir. d lo ui ogn.xe in the auu. of *»-£50, for h.a ai in ar-

^.'T
1 "f "7 1 (Ju " r) " rtf ,l,e -"pfcun jii.lnml cot. 1 1 lor

l..al, on me cha.ge ol muK.fougafcr. [L.lo* Jom«al.

, S X^VT C0U"T * T T,,s ' 7,«»ted Sr*Tr.. /Vom tkt Frankfort
(
Ay-

j
Uu.irL>n*t..Uh. L niled .state, v«. Jonn. The jury found

Ihe pilM-ncr gu.liv ..f the dwgr alleged ng.i him, U iuZ
the mail. On I nday (U.e |o,h J„„, ) u.e criminal wa. brou 'bt
li.tu court, and Ihe sentence of the law pronounced upon lamUy bU honor judse McLean. He wa* M-m. need „. t,Sty!t!rT,
""Pn * "' l-'«e pemtenliary of tin* ,tate. Aller the *en-tence waa pronounced, the pn.orivr requested Ihe liberty ofmaking a .tatcmeut of the trulh of the case, ,„ which l,«Twnj
...dulged by U« curl, lie ihe,,. ,., a very *ole,„„ and cmplia, cmanner, dem.d hav.ng mad- u»e of any iu,p,o|w r tocait.Z ob!
tain po**e*rtou of the check*, and aa.cied that l.e knew w.une-at* who could have testified to material fact, tending to e#-
lablidl hi* muocenee, but which w,tncs«er, he believed, wereinduced to abtcni lhe.M.elve» by the machinal,..,,, of hi. cue-

!!!!r - .. .

H,°*e
?
f *"""* lhe v" ""' "f " P*m °f cot-U,roau,

florae thieve* and count, rleiler*, who had combined ogaio.i
film, brcauac he had endeavored to run them out of ihe eoui.trv.
I he court inforim d him thai all these matter* we, e aubjert* forthe conaideratiou of the president ..no., an applica.ioo for n%r*don, but were not auitahlc upon the pre*.-nt occaaion The
p.l-uuer in conclusion Bnld, that he -'hoped God might never
solicit the heart ol ihe preaideut, to grant bitn a pardon, h w hathe .aid was not l.ue." He waa exce.aively agiut.-d-l,e groan-
ed audibly, and wept mo*i bitterly. Jone* i* a small man wiui
light blue eye* and remarkably bu.hy hair-|„, appeara,«^ „an uncommon one. At the tune of hi. arreai he waa a meml^r

**** upon
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There are no public alarm bell* Tor fire* in Boston, and resort

U hrnce bad to the church bell*. Recently a Are broke out
durum the boon of divine aervice, and a fireman ascended the

tower of King's chapel, corner of School and Trcniont streets,

and commenced ringing the mighty bell of that church. The
miton, by order of the vestry men, forcibly prevented further

ringing, and a suit «va* bmught against the sexton for assault

andhailery, with a view of testing the question of ri(hl—''judge

Whitman ruled that, although the bell* were private properly,

the member* of the department unit citizen* Imve a right to rim
tktm in eato of neeenitv, that is when a building wo* actually

on rtre; and consequently, a* vindictive di

•d by the prosecutor, he fined the defend
i*el for the defendant, C. P. Curil*,

,c.
-

From fa« Montreal Virvi'uator of Juno 28. A mixt extraor-

dinary case mine before the euun of king's bench of this dis-

trict, on Saturday last, the nature or which the following detail*

Will give some idea:

A young lady from Upper Canada, of the name of McMillan,
•bout 16 yrars of age, was brought before the court on a writ of
kalelit corpus, at the instance ol a man of the name nf Kennedy.
It appeared In testimony before the court, thai this young man
resided for a couple nf years with the step father of the young
lady in the eaparity of clerk. That having had, in consequence,
frequent opportunities of «eelng and converting with her, hi'

persuaded her, for certain reasons, to elope with him. They
escaped through a window from the second Mory of the house,
try means nf a ladder, during the night; and having embarked in

a eanoe, gained the opposite or Anietican side of the Pi- Law-
ranee, and were married at Messena. by a magistrate.

In the mean time, the family having discovered their flight,

the step father and one of the uncles of the young lady followed
the fugitives, whom they overtook about nine o'clock in the
morning, two hours alter the marriage ceremony had been per
formed. Toe young lady appeared very much affected, and
•earned very glad to be rejoined by tier friend*, with whom she
consented to return, when asked so to do, having declared that
Borneo Kennedy had deceived her. 8ome lime afterwards *he
was placed by her father, at her own request, in one of the nun-
neries of this city. Kennedy discovered her retreat, and by a
writ of habeas corpus, had the young lady brought before the
court. The Judge having heard the parties by their attorme*,
and read the several affidavits on both ides, derided, thut a*
Miss McMillan was not detained against her will, the writ of
habeas corpus did sot apply to her case—especially as she ta as
at liberty to leave Ihr convent when »he pleased, and a* she de-

which office he remained till Aleinnder Hamilton retired from
the post of secretary of the treasury, when the same unerring
Judsuieiit promot.-d the comptroller to the brad of the depart-
ment, and made him secretary. This office Mr. Woleoit Ailed
with unquestioned ability and integrity, during the residue of
gi n. Washington'* administration, and the whole term nf that
ol John Adams, lie was one of the circuit judge* appointed by
Mr. Adam*, under the judiciary act passed at the close of his

administration, but which, ere It had well gone into effect, waa
repealed under Mr. Jefferson. Thus thrown nut of public lib-,

at the early age of forty, Mr. Wnlcott rrmoved In this city m
IcOO, and commenced business as a merchant. He was soon
at the head nf a flourishing house in the China trade, and was
prcaidful ol the Merchant*' bank, and subsequently of the bank
of America. On the breaking nut of the war with Ureal Britain

a llili, he clnaed hi* mercantile concern-, and, nndee the full

conviction that the war waa both just and politic, gave the
whole support of his name, and means, and talent*, to the ad-
minbtialion—differing therein from the political friends with
whom he had always before neied. After the close of the war,
Mr. Wnlcotl returned to hi* native village nf Litchfield, in Con-
necticut, occupying himself in the quiet cultivation or a farm,
and the society of bis books. He was soon catted by the voice
of hi* fellow eitisens to preside over the stale—as his father for

many years had done before—and for ten successive election*
he was chosen governor of Connecticut.
At the close nf this period he removed to this city, to he in

the vicinity of hi* children, who were settled here; and, living

in grent retirement and privacy, he has here breathed his last.

The character e.f .Mr. VVnleott was strongly marked. Stem,
inflexible and devoted, in all that duty, honor and patriotism
enjoined, he was in private life of the utmost gentleness, kind-
ness and simplicity. With strong original power*, which tha
stirring events of the revolutionary day» in which he was born
early developed, he bad acquired a habit of -elf reliance, which
tittle fitted htm for that »ort of political cn operation which re.

suit* from expediency, rather than right. He aimed at the right
always, and at all events, according to hir bet convictions; ami

could Impeach bis I

Jnslilm et

Non clvlum ardor prava
Non vultu.

dared in ber own affidavit before the court, that she was desir-
ous not to be restored to Kennedy. The writ was discharged
accordingly.
Mi«s McMillan belongs to a most respectable family, and the

1 a great deal of interest.

(A« New York Commercial
vs. Claries if. Lirfogsto*. This era*

an action of false imprisonment, f.ir the arrest of the plaintiff
under tha warrant issued by the defendant as speaker of the
house of assembly, hi pursuance of a resolution of the house,
for an alleged contempt in writing a letter to one of the mem-
bers, which it was adjudged amounted to an offer to bribe by
the promise of slock in a pending bank application, etc. The
defendant pleaded specially a justification under the resolution
and warrant, to which the plaintiff demurred. The demurrer

present July term, at Cliea.
"tar, counsel for plaintiff,

. llronsoii, for defendant.
The plaintiff's counsel contended, among oilier thine*, that an
attempt to bribe being an "infamous crime," within the statute
definition, was not punishable in this summary mode, but that
plaintiff waa entitled to a trial by Juiy—and also that lite plea
waa defective in not averring that tha Warrant Issued upon ontk
—this tact appearing only in the recU tl of Hie resolution, which
was set forth in hat r«r6a-but the court «ave judgment for the
defendant, with leave to the plaintiff to withdraw the demuncr
of reply on

ana warrant, to which the plaintiff dcinui
was brought on to argument, at the preseul
and waa argued by Mr. John A. Collier, <

and the attorney general, Mr. O. C. Urn

OLIVER WOLCOTT.
From the tfew York JStnericim.

_
pled, in the city of New York, on Saturday evening, June 1,

r H'oleott, in the seventy fourth year of his age. The
of OWeer IV'olrott, signed by the father of him whose

now commemorate, to the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, is associated in our historical annals with nought but
illustrious deeds. The signer of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, and who was nflurwards mode a brigadier general on 1

field of battle at Saratoga—and subsequently to the peace w
long governor of Connection!—had in him who has now gone
to join the heroic baud of the revolution, a worthy son. Wbil
yet a boy, he marched as a volunteer iu the baaiily mustered
force* that repelled the British marauders, who, dnring the re-
volutionary war, attacked Danbury, in Connecticut, and bornt
Korwalk. Ui* mother, with Spartan heroism, buckled on hi*
knapsack, and placed the musket In bis hand*, lit* whole sob
sequent life proved that the virtues and patriotism of such pa
rents were not degenerate in him. Educated for the bar, be
had hardly entered upon hia career, when the discerning eve of

nf the treasury; in

THE LATE COLONEL NICHOLAS PISH.
Xcw York, June 90. At the commencement of the i

col. PUS was aid de-camp to brig. gen. John Morin Scon, an
he and hi* corps went into service as "»ix months' men-" On
the -J 1st November, 177G, he was appointed by congress major of
the second New i orfc regiment of the continental army, eont-
mauiled by colonel (afterward* general) Pierre Van Cortlandt,
and served with Hint rank during the revolutionary war, ami
waa at its close, by a resolution of congress, commissioned aa
lieutenant colonel. He was in the battles of 19th September
and 7lh October, 1777, at tV-tnia* Heights, in New York, which
preceded the surrender of general Bnrfoyne's army, on the I7lh
day of October, of the same year. Early in I77B, be waa ap-
pointed by general Wa»hin(|oti a division inspector of the arm*
under general the baton Sleuben, who was then Inspector gene-
ral of tlm continent'il army; and on the 78th June, 1778, colonel
Fish commanded a corps of lifht infantry in the celebrated bat-
tle of Moumoulh, New Jersey. In 1779 hi* regiment and him-
self were in Sullivan'* expedition against tlie Six Nations of
Indians, in which, after enduring every privation, they succeed-
ed in destroying the Indian power. In 17*0 he was attached to

a corps of light infantry under the command nf gen. Ijifayella.
In 1761 he went with his icglmcnt into Virginia, and took a
very active part in the battles which eventuated In the surren-
der nf the nritirh army commanded by lord Cornwallis, on the
19th of October, in that year. He wa* major of the corps of
infantry commanded by colonel (afterward* general) Hamilton,
which so gallantly stormed one of the Brilish redonbts at Vork-
wn. In 17m colonel Pish wa* with the main army under

general Washington, at Verplanck's Point, in New York, and
continued there, at West Point, and at the cantonment at New-
burg, until the close nf the revolutionary war. Col. Fish's cha-
racter in tlie army wa* that of an excellent disciplinarian and a
very gallant soldier; and he possessed in a very Inch degree tha
confidence of Washington, Lafayette and Hamilton. After the
peace, col. Pish was for n number nf year* adjutant general of
this elate; and such was the activity of hi* mind and his habits
of business, that he continued almost to the ctore of hi* usefnl
life to hold civil

.

••THE CELESTIAL EMPIRE."
From Ike Canton Register of Jan. 24, 16B3L

The following order was issued in consequence of a cruuw
made aome lime last year bv the British ship Lord Amherst
along the eastern coast of Chiua, for tlie pnrpi ... - of trade and
discovery:

voTscra rr mr coast.

^ In the rVklng Oaaettc, for September 5th and «th, 1839,

1

para-mph from the emperor, in reply to Taou-shno, the go-
.-..lor of Keang nan, concerning the Loid Ainhcrat.
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M« that alia left the Jurisdiction of K t un; nan, and was com-
pelled to ft) (outlmard; whereas, eighi day* after, she wu found
ai Shan lung. On Mil* occurring, the emperor expressed hi*

displeasure, and required from Hie governor an c xplanalion.
The explanation was noi satisfactory, ami the governor, (he
general, and a thud unVer an- subjected lo a court of inquiry.

The governor *ay«, "that if any such ship* should makr their

appearance, and anchor wnhiu lm jurisdiction, ho will send
Special officers lo uracil Ihem, ami see whether they have pro-

hibited good* or not: und it lin y hare, lie w ill drive them awa)

;

and if they reluse to obey, he'll puni«h tliem." The emperor
replies—"thi* view of the cam is utterly erroneous. Foreign
ship* are neither allowed to iinehnr. nor lo sell any goods there.

They are restrn li d to the port r.C Canton. If nuy ship* make
their appearaneu and solicit leave to trade, talented officer*

must lie rent in proclaim to them the order* <>f government and
require their implicit *u iniMion. They must not go t«i other
province* and anchor, ami endeavor to Ki ll good*. All the « rr»

i cr* on tlie coa»t, civil and military, great and small, must watch
nnd drive away southward, from province to province, every
foreign ship; and they inu-i be handed over by the imperial
• hips of one province to 'hosa of another—ro that no excuse*
lie afterward* made. If tin* be not etrerled, or nnv other mi*
• biff ari*e, the coventor alone •hull be held responsible. Let
liiin ask himaelf bow he will be able to sustain the weight of
the emit which he will incur! He nii*uianaged in the first in-

alancc, and now he boast* great thing* about what he will do
hereafter. Let bun, in every thing, act according in right rea»on.
Not put on the alri of great perspicacity, and, after ail, fail in
doing the thing that is right."
'•Moreover, in managing outside barbarian*, he hum be care

All to adhere lo old regulation*; and manifest al all lime* a «lern
gravity: never affording any pretest for commencing bloody
affray*. He i* very wrong in assuming all at once n *plril of
• welling self sufficiency; and disregarding, al the same time, the
dignity of government. He sustain* an office in which Hie ter-

ritory U committed to hi* care —u it becoming in bim to act and
peak in the way he has done!

'Ui* roaje»ty command* that these thought* lie fully explain-
to the governor, Taou sbou, and hi* colleague Ttnuih-scu.

gradually became one of the moot approved and secure Invest-
ment*, even for European capital, and will be, In the course of
the present year, faithfully discharged in full lo the I.i-i dollar.

BRITISH FINANCES.
Abstracted from the speech of lord Althorp. The

year end* on the 5th April.

Income 18.32. Inremt 1KI3.

Customs £ 16,769,631

Excise I6,.v»,i3l

Stamp* 8,857,ft**

Taxes 5,003.937
post office — 1,4.11,900

238,506

£ 46,61 S,000 £ 46,953,650

The detail* of the income of 1833 are not given. The precise,

ctcessol income in the pn»l year over the preceding i« £930,339.
The fulluwing is a correct table of the ttptnditvi tt:

1*33.

Army .... £7.551,000 £7,006.498
Navy .... 5,842,835 4,5(15,000

Ordnance 1,478.944 1,634,817
2,138,953Mi*rellaneoua - - - 2,900,130

Debt and other charges on the

£47,&'i9,000 £45,305,307

The detail* of ihe charge* for debt, tic. for 1839 are not given,
but the gro*« amount of expenditure* i* above slated.

The re*ull show* an excess of expenditures over receipt* in

1833 of about £ I ,200,000.
There i* an excess of receipts over expenditures in 1839 of

£1.487,000.
The revenue for the year has therefore Improved, a* compar-

ed with the expenditures, nearly £9,500,000.

SOUTH AMERICAN DEBTS.
Much has hern said of late about the debt owing by the

Spanish American state* to this country, and of the Im
mense importance of receiving the whole, or even a part of
that debt; but the public at large, perhaps even the creditor*
themselves, are very little aware of its vast extent. Subjoined
is a statement of the whole amount, together with the arrears
of Interest, by which it will be seen Unit they actually exceed

lnterrU. .1mount

Colombia

ill [to

i-eru

I
s
G

6
Chili 6
Hue do* Ay res 6

6

ft

0

per cent.

t of bond* negotiated In London
nisb American states, and upon
in arrear.

£1*1,000
279,000
106,000

189,000
108,000
60,000
60.000
10,000

£9,000.000
4,6.iO,OO0

2,130,000
3,150,000
1,800,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
167,000

II

it

£ l.'.,8V7,000

650.000 I

950,000 )

£ 17,497,000 principal.

4,597,000

.1mount of
arttat*.
£840,000
19,53,000

40,000
70,000

861.009
4-10,000

360,000
50,000

933,000 4,597,000

deferred stock.

The revenue ha* improved but little more than
the retrenchment* therefore must exceed £3,250,000.
The estimate* for the uext year are
Army £6.673,251
Navy 4,658,635

Ordnance 1,455,203

Miscellaneous 1,835,110

Dcbr.kc 30,300/MI

Total £44,922,918

THR CHINESE MULBERRY TREE.
From the \tur York jtJmluer and Jldcocat*.

t'ivoi qtri mkkiut rta*i.

"

'•kstlkmc*: There isnot a produ-tion in nature, alter wheat,
more preciou* than that which can afford what i* incessantly

wasted or wanted. While the past or approaching spring sea
son only enriches mankind with abundant crop* of food, a suc-

cession of crops of silk cannot be obtained hy any known »ort

of mulberry tree, white, black, Italian or Calahnan; but it

can, by the Chinese morat muUieaulU, be repeatedly cultivated

and di-lributed throughout in this part of the new world.

The leave* of the Chinese mulberry tree are very large, mea-
suring from 10 to 12 Inches In length and breadth, hut always
so delicate that they can afford a tenner pulp to any young
hatched race of the laboring silk fabricator, and leaving, *>f the

i I offered, nothing but an admirable lace work of the remain-

ing *lender fabrics, which the insect could not turn into silk or

Total £2-1,094,000
We are indebted for the above to a commercial friend, well

acquainted with the subject, logi'lher with another calculation,
i It Is not necessary to give at length, showing the rates at

the respective loan* were rawed, and the depressed
which, including the accumulation of interest, they at

present bear In tin* market. The average rate was 82 ncr
cent, and the sum drawn fioni Ihe subscribers about £ 13,000.000;

the current market price* average about 20 per cent, nnd the
value, if converted into money at the existing rale, £3,380,000,
cuii- muting n loss of near £t0,00>>,000 without computing Ihe

arrears of interest, which amounts to £4,597 ,000 more, which
brings up Ihe total lo*« to England hy these ill-l.tle.l contract* lo

between £ 14,000,000 and £ 15,000,000 sterling. What aggra-
i the calamity i», perhaps. Dial thc»e »tnte« atl possess,
• or less, the ability to pay, but want the honesty and good

i to niake even an approach to the fulfilment of engagement*
by which they were enabled to shake off the yoke of Spain, and
achieve their independence. The contrast with the conduct
punned hy English America, (the Ciuted State*), in a slats of
tblngf nearly similar, is too itriking not to be placed in juxta
poMtion with iho above. Their securities during the struggle
were as low in their price, and apparently in acinic a* liopele**,

a* those of Spanish America are now. One of their Or«l mea-
sures, on attaining independence, was to classify the whole of
tba debt, and provide for llii regular payment of the interest; it

The leave* of the Chinese mulberry tree look like pieces of
«ilk, or pocket handkerchiefs, which might have been suspend-
ed on it for drying, or other purpose*.

It wa* in the year 1808, that, n* a member afthe t. inn-ran so-

ciety of France, and constituted their president In the department
of the new world, I heard of the discovery made of the Chinese
mulberry tree, lo which no one could before have an access in

that conntrv; but the same production wa* plentiful and flourish-

ing in one of the fhillipiiie island*, in which Chinese refugee*,

exiles, etc. have been allowed to settle, nnd revive all the good*,
produce and industry of their country, nnd which Mr. Pcrrotel

wa* directed to explore, and al«n any' other land of the southern
m ean, from which useful seed* and plants could be obtained.

The voyage of Mon*. I'errntet lasted nearly three year*, and
enriched hi* country with not le*» than 158 » peeie* of tree*.

feet high, and with 534 Individuals, beside* two chest* he took
of palm *ci-d* In full vegeintion. He had indeed explored the
seas of India, and then he came to those of South America.
There had never been «o vast an Imporlalinn of rare genera of
plant*, *ecd* and tree* a* that of M Perrotet, and among them
wa* the ancient mulberry tree, to which he affixed the proper
namu of morat muituavli*, because it prnluce* many shoot*

from the root*.

I now muM mention that I had the first opportunity of re-

ceiving from Paris, and from my colleague, Mon*. Perroter.

three rooied tree* of the Chinese rnullicauti*. winch I was per-

mitted by the vestry of the French ehnreli, of which I hnve had
long the honor lo he a curator, K) plnnl and ruhiTOt* in their

burying ground; and which I delivered to the practical care of
t horticulturist, Mr. Daniel Kane who best could
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X. The first tree I presented to the Horticultural society of
New York, and placed it under the care of Mr. Floyd, an emi-

nent culturut, and member of the tame society.

9. The second tree I presented to Dr. Ho*ack, who, being

the proprietor of a splendid garden in the centre of the plate of
New York, could better propagate the Chinese mulberry tree.

3. The third tree 1 had reserved for the Hamilton Cay Ag-
ricultural society, in the state of Ohio, of which 1 have also

the pleasure to be an honorary member. This, in spite of the

care of myself, and my correspondent and colleague, I). C.

Wallace, esq. failed iu its long voyage through the ocean and
the Mississippi. I replaced it, however, by a sound tooted

layer, for which I have received acknowledgment, and, I hope,
merited tbanks.

4. The last distribution for the Jefferson Connty New York
Agricultural society, which is under the guardianship of Mans.
L« Key de Chsumont, its president, an ancient landholder in

that county. This ajso failed, hut I replaced it by another,
which has been acknowledged with kind and honorable thank*.

All the above distribution* having been accomplished, I

thought it was my duty to reward Dr. Kane for bis labors and
practical attention to the plant or tree I had first imported, nnd
left the whole of It to Mm, on the only condition that he would
supply me with one layer, If il was called for. He has since
fulfilled his promise.
By this time I was informed that Mr. Parmentier of Brooklyn,

a very intelligent horticulturist, had made a great importation
of the Chinese mulberry tree, and that he was extensively nil

tivaliug the panic. His success, as well as that of his widow,
merit attention and praise—the uiore so, that they had daily

labored to prrlbrm their part, and to prove their seal by the
extensive sale of the Chinese mulberry tree, which to our
knowledge has been made to succeed by that establishment.
At hut, and In the year l&U, Mr. Richard K Haight, of this

city, applied to me to procure for him such recommendations
as would enable him to make in Paris a great purchase of the

morai muUicaulit, for which he assured me he had already ap-
propriated 300 acres of land. With this request I was very
happy to comply—gave him several letters; to none of which I

never received any answer. This final explanation 1 think
niyselfauthorised to give, in consequence of Ins late announce-
ment in the Mercantile and Advocate to the public of hi* large
importation or the Chinese mulberry tree, although I remain
thankful for the compliment he at last paid me in the same
paper. FELIX PASCALIS.

CAPABILITY OF MACHINERY IN MANUFACTURES.
from the London Mercantile Journal.

In our rrmarks last week on open trade with onm hcidrsd
m i.i kins in lams, a»d tukks HONoaan and siity million* id

Cm* a, we observed that our manufactures were capable or being
increased to any extent; that extent is cerUinly not infinitt— it

is however, inJefiniie—and to an indefinite extent our manufac-
tures might be maltiplied by machinery. In the single but im-
portant article of cotton, one man can now produce two hun-
dred lime* more goods in a week than be could in 1760, when
Ueorgo the thud ascended the throne. One mill, in Man-
chester can, when all the spindles arc at work, spin as much
cotton thread in a week as would go round the world. In the
manufacture of hosiery, which is seated chiefly in the midland
counties uf Nottingham, Derby and Leicester, machinery ha*
reduced stockings one hundred per cent, compared with what
they were twenty year* ago. Owing to machinery, lace, which
was It. per yard eight years ago, may now be bought for 4rf.

what was £4 lOt. per yard twenty years ago, is now 1M. and
anme kinds may be bought as low as one farthing per yard!
Woollens have experienced less reduction in price than any
other kind of wearing apparel. At a paper manufactory in
Hertfordshire, a qiiautily of pulp can. nt a distance of twentv-
aeven feet from the cittern in which it lies, be converted in
three minutes by machinery, into a sheet of paper, ready to be
written upon! Such is the continual advancement made in the
Manchester manufacture* by machinery, that the trade *ay. If

a manufacturer were to leave manufacturing for a few years, he
wnnld be quite lost upon returning to it again. Rail roads are
machinery, and their adoption and extension will tell upon the
price of manufactured goods. Although thu improvements in
machinery during the last thirty years have been so wonderful,
«* to unite the realities of truth with more than the wonder* of
fiction, yet who will he so bold a* to say that we are at the very
top of the hill of advancement in mechanism? It wa* stated jn
evidence before a parliamentary committee, at the conclusion
of the late calamitous and runiou* war. to the astonishment of
the committee, that during the war, machinery equal to the
power of sixteen million* of men, had been set to work in this
country! and, if a market could be found for nil that machinery
i* able to produce, it could soon be doubled. Now, owing to the
increase of the population, particularly of th« laboring classes,
and the want of markets, machinery is in bonds, and the me-
chanic stands with one hand tied behind him, while the starv
lag and mirguidetj operative is ready with both hand* to de-
molish his valuable Inventions. What we want now is open
trade to India, then will the green withes, wherewith the
Famson of machinery is hound, be broke asunder, and the
steam engine and spinning jenny, to Which England owe* more
than all her generals, admirals and statesmen will increase that
dtbl, by securing the valuable nalurql pinduclion* of the east
ui exchange for htr incomparable production* of art and science.

OGr-A few week* ago we had a reference to the preceding
article, as a most splendid scheme, yeorided only, machine
power shall be kept out of use in the East Indie*, and lira

Chinese are persuaded to exchange their "matveal pkodvc-
TioMi," for English "production* of art and science."

The chief part of the machine* mentioned in the preceding,
we also have in the United State*, or can easily obtain, when
prepared to use them. Rail rood* are well called "machinery,"
and so are canals—and whatever else reduce* the amount of
animal Inbnr required to perform any particular thing; and It ia

because of the extent of her machinery, that England, while her
average rate of wages paid for [male] labor k* not lea* than 8 er
10 dollar* per month, (though tint is, indeed, low enoagb), is

nolo to compete with the labor of the East Indie*, though wage*
in that country hardly average two dollars per month— the peo-
ple, in both cases, subsisting themselves. And hence it is that
England wishes to have n "free trade" for the product* of Her
machines, but will not make liberal exchange* with other na-
tions in "natural production*," the result of manual Imkor—be-
cause of the real or supposed necessity imposed of protecting
her own- And foreign bread and ment, and fi*h ana (del, the
primary necessaries of life, are excluded, that British grain
growers and grazier*, fishermen and miners, may exist.

An "open trade" to the British East Indie* may be forced

—

but that w ill force the introduction of machinery into the cast,

and present advantages may be dearly gained in future injuries

conferred But the Chinese will never permit an exercwe of
that patlial policy which in suggested, nnd suffer themselves to

be embarrassed by a left-handed freedom of trade.

PROGRESS OF IMPROVEMENT.
The improvements which have succeeded each other ao ra-

pidly In the travelling facilities in this country, are thu* de-
scribed by the senior editor of the New York Daily Advertiser,
whose personal observations go back as far as 17H3:

In the year 1786, if we recollect rightly, the first stage car-
riage that ever was established on the great pott road between
New York and Boston, was srt up by Jacob Brown, then a re-
sident of Hartford, in the slate '*( Connecticut, and commenced
running between Hartford and New Haven. It was a carriage
somewhat resembling the coaches of later lime*, but far inferior
to most of them in workmanship and appearance, nnd was drawn
by one pair of horses, which performed the whole journey
through from one town to the other. The route was upon
what is called the middle road, thai is by Berlin, Walllngford,
*tc. and the journey occupied the day. At that time, for a laige
part of the year, n great proportion of traveller* from the cast-
ward to the city of New York, took passage at New Haven, on
board the sloop* which plied between the two ports, and thua
finished their journey by water. The passagi-s varied, accord-
ing lo wind and weather, from twelve hour* in three days. In
the course of our own experience they differed a* much as thr*.

A considerable part of the road between New llnven and New
York, along the shore of the «ound, was extremely rough, rocky
and uncomfortable, and In fact in some place* almost impassa-
ble for wheel carriages. After Brown's carriage had run for a
year or two, or perhaps more, a man of the nnme of Hall peti-
tioned the legislature of Connecticut for the exclusive privilege
of running stage carriages on the road from New Haven through
that state, to Byrain river, which was granted, and the stage*
were established, nnd run for n number of years, when thuy
passed into other hands. Not far from the same time, an ex-
clusive privil. ge or running stage carriages from linrtford to lire

Massachusetts line, between Sufni-ld in Connecticut and We»t
Springfield in Massachusetts, on the great post road to Boston,
which then parsed in that direction. «a« granted by the legisla-

ture of Connecticut to Ruhcn Side*, who for many years in i

neclion with Levi Peas or Shrewsbury in .» jssnchusett*, <

probably with others, kept up the line thioiigh to Boston.

At that time, there were scarcely any turnpike roads in Ilia
country, or course, travelling in any kind of vehicle, was per-

ruied" in a slow, tedious nnd fatiguing manner; and all inter-
course with different part* of tin- union was laborious, ex peu-
sive and discouraging.

After some time, turnpike rood* began to be formed, and the
great obstacle to locomotion, presented by extremely had mads,
was in many places removed, and the travelling portion of the
community began to lake courage, and move from place to place
w ith accelerated speed and increased satisfaction. The fnshinn
having once begun, a* is usual in such cases, it soon became
general, and turnpike roads were made almost iu every direc-
tion. The advantages to the business and the pleasure of the
country were great; new life and spirit were infused among the
inhabitants at large, and over a laice port of the middle and
eastern slates, the aspect of things changed, and all was active,i-ui>ii-fii *l*lic*, uir ss|Fn'i «i

animating and encouraging.
In process of time steamboats were invented, and a new im-

pulse was given, not only to Hie activity of Hie United States,
but to the world at large. Here, vessels or this description,
which commenced tlnnr career at a speed or abnut five or six
miles an hour, by a series of improvements in machinery, and
skill in navigation, went on gaining, until they have attained to
the extraordinary exuesiilinn of nearly twenty mile* an hour.
This, one would have supposed, would have satisfied the da-
sire* of the most restless spirit* in the world; but, a* there ia no

.andend to the exercise of
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probably time* who live to see. a few year* more, will And •
coastant attempt at mora rapid movements in these wonder

In the mean ume, not to be behind hand upon land, the inven-

tion oi rail road* Itan broken in upon the world, and already niil-

Itons of atoney are lave*ling in these new and aslouuhing inven-

tion* for iacreaaiug the speed ol' locomotion. Projecla, almost
without number, are offered foe establishing the** new and *x-

Uaoriiinary channel* of communication, and it mual be acknow-
ledge Uiat they meet with the moat Battering encourageuieul
among the mouied men of the eoauuy. Nothing ia more cum
ton than IA bear people talk of travelling on rail roada twenty,
thirty, aud sometimes even forty miiea an hour—of going from
New York to Philadelphia to duiuer, and back to New V ork to
supper.
Those who are old enough to remember the state of thinga

la tl»* couulry at lite peace ot' 1783, and for a number of year*
thereafter, and to recollect the extreme toil aud apprehension

ked or two of intlea, to almost any point ol

ompore their lormer experience with what
constantly before Uteir eye*, can hardly fail of feeling

and < « pressing Uteir aatoniahment at the progress of human af-

fair*, at the result uf human iugenuiiy, and the improvement*
that have taken place in the moveable powcra and pnipenaitics

of the human race, and especially among Utose of tliuir own

of a journey ofa
the compass, ami

The journey from »MfafCM to Sew York i« now made in

9i or -jj continuous hours—wiUiout hurry and without much
laiigue, for the greater part of the time is expended tit sieain-

hoats—so it may be said of the journey from .Vear York lo Hoi
tun; and liuhmund is racily reached from U+Uimort in hour*.

After a while, the Ohio river will be within thirty hours of

BuUimori. St. Loult is only a short time from / 'Wf si m | '. , aud

four countrymen is eierliug itself lo

tie* of this material. Not only cheap

MANUFACTURE OF IUON.
From the .litany Oaietle.

The manufactures of iron are daily becoming more important.
With an increasing demand, there seems to be an increasing
supply, and the iugenuiiy of
the utmost, lo produce arlit

but durable and highly finished

At 1Mb moment, we remember two article! infinitely superior

in character to those of a similar kind manufactured in England,
and they, if we may ate the expression, lie al the itutuei of
the workshop—at,?* and door locks.

It i< admitted by ihe. English that all attempts on their part to

make good axe* have hitherto failed. A premium offered for

the beat model did not produce the intended result, and while
her emigraul* were crowding to Canada and New Holland, they
were unable to carry with them axes, with which lo bow "the
woods beneath their sturdy stroke."

In the United Stales, necessity, the mother of Invention, led
to the formation of good axes. Like patient men they keep
their temptr. Our axemen msy trace their celebrity, and attri-

bute their expedition, to the shape and quality of the axe* which
our ingenious mechanics have placed 111 Iheir hands.

.So with regard to locks. The vast increase of our population,
and the consequent demand for habitable dwellings, created a
similar necessity for luck*; and it is well known thai those of
American manufacture are much superior lu Ihe imported. In
Uiis ciiy we have locksmith* whose, work is unsurpassed in any
country, while the axe* manufactured in our vicinity are equal-

ly celebrated. So in tin; smelting of iron ore. Vani ties of me-
thod* have from lime In time been tried to nbluln, al Ihe least

expense, the greatest quantity of meul from a given quantity of
ore. Oue of the most ingenious op. rations , we remember at

this time, and one in which science has exerted an astonishing
influence, is lite u -< or the magnetic wheel to separate the metal
from the lamps of broken mineral. Mines u lurh afforded the

I metal were sometimes so distant from Ihe furnaces that the
i amounted to a sum that made it impracticable,

i person imasiued that a wheel, armed with inne-
net», could be made lo revolve in such a wav, a* to pick up the
irou on one side, and di»p il on the other. Tin- had a wonder-
fill effect anon the expense* of the furnaces. To produce one
Ism of Iron, ft is calculated that three ton* of ore are required,
besides charcoal aud limestone, which are also used in great

quantities.

The breaking up of Ihe ore did not exempt the smelter from
being obliged to throw in large quantities of none with the ore,

as he could not otherwise separate the metal from the rock in

which it is found.
The. magnetic wheel relieved him at nnre. Comparatively

speaking, he was rlrl of the scoria!. The magnets, however,
became easily disordered; and to rvtonch them was a work of
labor, Inconvenient, tedious and expensive. Here the first fruit*

of the electro-magnetic , |,* , rv wi , ,. perceived. Professor Hen-
ry, of this city, (now ihe ahle occupant of the chair of natural

philosophy at Princeton) after cim-lrueting the large*! magnet
ever known, was applied to for some advice in relation to the
retouching of these wheels. He immediately made a small ar-

tificial magnet on hi* principle, and It was found in be suceeas-
fnl In restoring the magnets lo their f>»emer state In a very few
minute*. This discovery has become invaluable to the furnsee-
mcn of the north, where the principle is stow recognised; and it

are deceived, when they think science of
to any but men of leisure. Science put* mo-

ney in taetr pocAeti, and create* the dtvidends upon some of
thrirmo*! valued slock*.

it has been a study much attended to of latr, to know the
character aud value of American and foreign iron, compared
wiih each other.
The consumption of iron in the shape of boiler plates, and

cast rails, is becoming enormous. The tenacity and character
of the in. nil are yet to be thoroughly understood. The Balti-
more iron is considered the be t in ihe world lor steamboats.
As yet we do not fabricate wrought iron rails, but probably very
soon shall, as machinery will be contrived lo equalise the dif-

ference between the prices of American and English labor.
Cast iron rails have been mad. with success at our own fur-
nace*.
The American Iron being melted by the heal of charcoal, ia

allowed to be more tenacious ib.ui the English, which is melted
with coke.
To pul the matter completely at test, however, very interest-

ing experiments have been made at the apartments of the Frank-
lin Institute, under the direction of Mr. Johnson, n scientific

gentleman. The secretary of the treasury was authorised some
years since, by an act of cnngics, to expend a certain amount
in constructing machines to make experiments on the tenacity
of iron and oilier metals u«ed in steam Imtlcrs. It was so con-
structed as to admit any degree of temperature, up lo 000' Ka-
ren he it.

Some interesting results have thus been obtained. The Penn-
sylvauian, who U our authority lor the assertion, says it is as-
certained that the tenacity ofgo.nl iron u {nrrrnsed hy the appli-

cation of any degree of linat under -tv-, which is contrary to
previously enteitained opinion"- Home Tennessee iron (from
the Cumberland works) was found equal lo a resistance of from
59 to 61,000 lbs. ihe square Inch'. The Pennsylvania and Con-
necticut iron exhibited the same qualities, No iron from our
state was sent on for trial—we hope •ome of our prr>pii*tors of
forges will not forget to submit specimens of their iron to tb*
lest of these experiments.

It was also found that common American iron was better than
the best British, and the best Ameuean equal and generally su-
perior m Swedish and Russian.
A report is preparing lo he exhibited to the next congress, in

which we may expect an accural*- -tatement of the furls, a do-
cument that must be of uncommon interest and importance.

To tke editor of Ike PenwmfvanUttu
PkUnJalfMa, Jury 3d, 1833.

Bib: Having seen a quotation from your paper purporting to

be a statement relative to some experiments on the strength of
Iron, now in progress at the hall of the Franklin Institute, which
is Incorrect In several particulars, and therefore calculated to
mislead, it has been thought proper to give you the following
information in relation lo them.
Three year* since the institute appointed a committee to in-

3Hire into the cause of the explosion of steam boilers, and to
evise means to prevent them. The secretary of the treasury

of tbe United States, learning that the institute were entering;

into this investigation, invited thai body lo make a series of ex-
periments, and liberally offered funds for that purpose. Ever
since Iheir appointmeut, the committee have been laboriously

and industriously pursuing Iheir investigations, and the experi-

ment* alluded to In your notice, are a part of thoae performing
by a sub-comrnitlse of that conimillee.

Il is unnecessary to point nut ihe errors in the resuh* given
in your nntier, as obtained from those experiments, as the ex-
pel tmen I* are now neaily completed, and will, in due time, be
made public by the in tun if Yours respectfully.

WM. HAMILTON, actuary J*. I.

rhTp^uildino.
To Is* puMic. The proprietors of • vessel constructed on

the plan and principle here recommended, are as evident as any
other fart with which we are already familiar, and il only re-

quire* a little reflection to reconcile the ulillty and practica-

bility of #nch a structure to our ideas; for il will he found when
pul in practice that there are no mat- rial difficulties attending

either the construction or Ihe management of vessels of this de-
scription; for if built or ihe liehter species of wood—such a*

white pine, poplar, or nnv othrr kind not exceeding these in

their specific gravitv, Ihey will shew satisfactory that the*-

possess abundantly the indispensable quality of buoyancy for ail

the purpose* for which they are recommended.
Neither white pine nor poplar are more than foor-tenth* of

the gravity of water, consequently any common shaped veess.1

will, if the bottom pnrtnnly is constructed ofsquare logs of •hie

timber, float more than one half of it* bulk above the surface)

or the wafer, which will be sufficient to hnny up all the upper
works and materials of every «orl requited, and also allow pit*

in the solid log work for ballast and links lo contain the water,
provisions and stores of evrry description. The boilers, to
render them safe, may be placed in pits in the solid log work.

Tlie log work should be constructed of sufficient height from
the extreme bottom to float one or more feel above the surface)

of the water, when all the upper works and material* to be e*r-

rt«-d are estimated.

It u then evident that such a vessel r* not liable to the i
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to other*, and would be particnlatty appropriate for .ill

the/purpose* for which they are recommended—such a* steam-

boau steam balleriee, bomb ships, gun boat*, light boat*, bea-

cons, fee- and it is al*o believed that vcsm is built on itii* plan

will be cheaper, stronger, lighter, oafer and last longer than

those constructed a* her»lolore.

By an estimate carefully made, the coat up to the top of tha

solid log work will not eiceed half the amount of other ves-

oel*. Steamboats on the western water*, built on tin* plan,

would be entirely free from many of the ou>»l serious danger*

that they are now liable In—such an mags, explosions of the

boiler*, ice, wracking by the power of the engine, kc. Neither

could fire make Mich lavage* aa in hollow veaaeU, for the lop

purl only of Uioae buill on Una plan would be endangered by

this destructive element.

The method proposed for building IhU description of erafl ia

aa follow*: The first log laid will *erve for the keel—lay the

next tier crosawlse— lh« neat lengthwise, and <o alteinntrly,

until the bulk required be laid; then add ibe timber* by telling

them into tha »ldo* of the solid work, after which proceeed

with the operation of planking Hie ve»»el» a* in other ease*.

Those log* are to be «.-. nrt-4 by wooden bolt* of large sise—

three or four inches m diameter, and but lillle meul will be re-

quired. To preserve the buojrnncy of th«*e ve»»el», coat each

log with turpentine and lalbw, rill up the iiiicrsttee* between

the log* with the aante or any other approved water cement,

caulk the semn* in the log work, and eon t them atea with lur-

pentine and tallow, which i* iuipcrvioua to water for a greal

trnrlh of tiaie.

The vesaH* »l»ould be sheathed for fresh water *erviee, and

copperm) over the sheathing for *«1| water »ervice, or fur Uie

[ who are dUpnsed to arfr.pt this mod* of ronstruct-

. a more particular description will be furnished,

rhts for atate*, cities or districts, may bo had by ap
ibaerlber, post nnrd.

JAMES BARRON, V. S. nary.

HOSPICE OF ST BERNARD.
from "if Sew York jlmrriean.

Our readers will be lnlere»ted, we air cure, In tha communi-
cation published in day relative loan Ameiiean benefaction to

this aucient and solitary «tallon— the discovery, by an Ameri-

can traveller, one uf our fellow citirens, of anthracite coal, in

the vicinity of thia monastery, and the subsequent transmission,

from home, of una of fvo.fi stores, in which to consume it, have
been the means, it will be perceived, by the letters of the senior

resident, Bairas, of securing the blessing of abundant warmth
to the pious brotherhood who pus their lives amid eternal

snows, for the cans* of pious humanity.

rroMMtmtCATtn por thr ww york smrricak]
The Hospice of the great .-

1 Bernard is among the choicest

•pots of interest to the Eu;opean traveller. The unpaid labor*

of the good monks and their cn-workers, the noble dog* of the

hospital, are familiar to all those who take pleasuie In the re-

cords of deeds of benevolence. It i« pleasing tn learn by recent

advices from that dreary region, tlmi these pur« hearted de-

votee*, to whom immunity itself stands debtor, are likely to en-

toy henceforth a little more of humau comfort than they have
heretofore done, and, wh.il adds to our pleaaure, that it will be
through the instrumentality ofour own fellow citizens. A few cir-

cumstances of their condition will make what we allude to bet-

ter understood. This Hospice nceupie*, as is well known, the

most elevated practicable pas* of "the tush Alps," where, at an
elevation of 8,000 feet from the level of the s, a, ha* been con-
structed amid precipice* of rock and ice, a rough bridlr pass for

the convenience of travellers, connecting the Pays de Vend
with Savoy and the nrighhoring parts of Italy. In Ibis gorge
aland* the Hospice of St. Bernard, on the rdgo of a frozen lake,
the highest inhabited .not in Europe, and a great deal loo high,
aa alt visiter* will testify, for unman endurance— uulr** »up-
porfd as these good father* ate, and have been for these six

hundred years, by the united vulliosiasni of religion and bene-
volence. To give warmth |o thin froxen mansion, "ituiue amid
eternal ice and snow, and m a temperature which often falls to

the aero of Farenheil even in Mimmer. would seem to be "a
sine qua non" of residence in it, and yet, from the expense of
fuel, is utterly beyond the scanty ami precarious means of the
establishment—all the fuel hiiheiio conrumed by them, consist-

ing of email faggot* of wood, brought up on the barks of mules,
Over a broken, rocky ascent of 45 mile* from ihe valley below.
The result has been, that the who!* supply of their fuel, beyond
what was needed for cooking, baa been reserved lo warm their

shivering or froxen gue«u, in the "travellers' rooms," while
tliey themselves have been content in pass their lives in a free»-

tng temperature within door* a* well a* without, between na-
ked stone wall*, on bare stone floors, without curtains, carpets
or lite. Such have been their comforts. It is pleasing now to
contemplate a warmer picture.

In tha summer of IK» a traveller from oor city, during » short
abode at the H<»ptce, whn*e friendly wall* relieved him and hi*
family Just ia time to save them from one ol theit |M-ril»o* mow
atorma, had the good fnrtuno In light on the discovery that
among the mineral products of the adjoining height was an
anthracite coal, though of very inferior quahtv. Having no
means of burning *uch an incombustible fuel, thi* discovery led
to immediate directions for the erection of a grate for that pur-

pose, but, ;i* it proved, with partial *ucceaa; and subsequently,
on hia return, to the resuitling to them better plans and model*,
and eventually, through the liberality of a few to whom the *to-

ry waa lold, to the transportation to the Hospice lieetf of one of
l>r. Notl'a admirable stuvea of a large site, with all thing* ap-

periaining to it* immediate use. The following extracts of lel-

ten from the Hospice relate lo the progress of the experiment,
and conclude with the most sali-fuctory statement ot its com-
plete success, and thai "the joy of llic brethren kuuwi no boun-
dary ."
[The N. Y- American gives copies of the orlgiaal lettero, in

French, and add* a translation ol them. We shall insert only
the latter.]

St. Bernard, July 10, 1831.

Dg»a am: t often think of your short visit to our abode, and
of the good Instruction* you gave u* no the method of burning
antliiacite. We continue ibe expeiimcuts, and wa intend lo

put up grale* toon. BARltAS, eAan. reg.

St. Bernard, Ma Sra.cass*r, 1831.
Sir: I scarcely know how lo thank you, dear air, for tha

kind and obliging letter with which you have honored u*, ae-
conipnuied by valuable descriptions ami models of grates, that
will be of the greatest use to ua: I beg you to accept our sincera
thank* lor Uietn. According lo the iu»lrurtion* you gave o* a
year ago, I had a grate put up iu the parlor chimney: It has 100-

cecded well; there arc, however, »UII *ouie iiuprovementa to

be made after your model, and, tbanke lo you, wc hope to suc-
ceed in it entirely.

A few day* alter your departure from our Ho*pice a year ago,

I was in greal danger of being lost in a tempest on our n
pciishcd at a *hort distance from me.

graciously pleased to prolong my days; I ought lo be
cful to Him, and endeavor lo live for His service. Your

very obedient tervaut, BARRA3, team, rag.

Sr. Bmxrro*, Ftkrwary **», 1M3.
Much noNORaa sir: The Hospice of St. Bernard will alwaya

preserve a lively remembrance of tha iuleieat which you lake
in its prosperity. I assure you, and 1 beg you also to t

your friends, that there i» no member of our congregation,
la not vary grateful for Ilia benefits which our Hospice
ceived, aud I* yet to receive, by your generous offer of a I

to burn anthracite: it vt ill be very valuable to «a, by I

to warm the house economically, and will be a great
suffering beings, for the distance of Ave leagues (~X> miles) from
ihe woods, their scarcity, and the difficulty of transportation,
obliged us to practice the strictest economy. The anthracite,

aa you know, Is so near, that it can be transported without ex-
pense—but we weie in want of the means of making it bum.
This furnace, then, will he a monument which will perpetuate
tha generosity and the devotion of our friends in America, to

the poor travellers across the "higb Alps," by Ihe great Hi. Bar-
nard. Gratitude will owe these benefits to that pioua senti-

ment, which so deeply interests the friends of humanity in tha
unfortunate. Your humble eervant, BARRAS, raan. rag.

SI. Bernard, jfpril 98, 1833.

Sir: The experiment made by Mr. Jayubwh,oa the burning
of 11M! anthracite in the furnace thai >nu had the kindness to

send In us, wa* crowned with the most complete nieces*. We
have now only to tluiuk you, and beg you to be the interpreter

of our sentiments of deep gratitude, lo the generous beneractorn
who have united with you in kindness to n*. Your very tilim-
bic servant, BARRAS, ekan. reg.

The following is an exirart from the gentleman above alludes]

to, a scientific traveller i

Huapice on iu arrival.

Mr »rar sir: Ii I* witli'tfie greatest gratification and plea-

sure Ihnt I ran cnmmauicale lo you the fulfilment ofyour wish-
es to erect the stove which y>u had ihe kindness lo send In tha
Si. Bernard. In this time of the year, when ihe snow rearhen
L«dd>, 4 mile* below St. Pierre, it was with the utmost diffi-

culty for me to bring it up. Till Lydde, it wa* bronghl on wa-
gon; from there I look nx men, who brought In pieces lo the
•ummit. The construction wa* very difficult, because several
piece* were broken when I opened the case. • • « Nolwith-
standing all this I succeeded to burn the coal, which is mora a
plumbago than anthracite. Twice ycMrrdav the stove waa in
foil operation, and the ioy of the brethren haa no boundary.
They remember you and your dear family with the greatest gra-
titude. Trv morrow I shall go down irith the mariner and the
dog*, because the weather is very stnimy, and the snow enor-
mous. Your niosi obedlrnl servant, L. JAYNISCH.

P. S. I linpr ynu will excusv my good Englith, my dictionary
i. 8,000 feel below.
.'fr.-ounf, rriKtVrrd to tlioie r m, r r ;c ', i/ mo n ry tc i-fit tJ and ear

pendVd.
Dr.Cr.

Ed. Leighl, esq.
VV. Moore
Fred. Prime
Miss Douglass
1. McVickar, (balance)

§10
10
1(1

18
18

(till of stove §26
Remitted lo Martlgncy, to
pay Ihe expense of get-
ting up mountain 10

Transport from Havre to
Martucncy, per bill, Da
la Koche, fee. S3

The thank* of the monks of ibe Ho.e Ho* pice

and also n

are

toM

§68
hereby pftwnird
Cr»»Mt . N Utl CO*
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who liberally put their stove at cost price; Messrs. Bolton, tax

a, Livingston, in whose vessel it weut Ireight free to Havre;

.and to Messrs. De Rham, losvlin and Moore, who kindly under-

took the charge of its safe remission to Marligney.

FOHEI6N MINISTERS AND AGENTS OF TOE U. 8.

raoM the olobe.— orriciAL-
Department of state, June \9th 1833.

IM of ministers, consuls, and other diplomatic and commercial

atentt of the United Statu in forexSn countrtew, and of tht

placet of their residence.
ENOLANP, &C.

i Vail, charge d'affaires, at London.

, secretary of legation, at London.

i Asputwall, agi'iil, fcc. and consul, at London.

Contuk. Francis B. Ogdcn, at Liverpool; Herman Vtsger, at

Bristol; Robert W. Fox, at Falmouth; Thoma» Weir r ox, at

Plymouth;Alberl Dnvy, at Kingston U|>on Hull; Robert K- Hun-

ter, at Cowen, (»le of Wight; Joel Hart, at Leith, Scotland; Alex-

ander Thompson, at Glasgow; Thomas Wilson, at Dublin, Ire-

land; Reuben Harvey, at Cork; Thomas William Cilpin.at Bel-

fast; Horatio Spragnc, at Gibraltar; Paul Frobctville, at Isle of

Francis Thomas Wynns, nt Turk*' Island; at De-

tnerara; Peter Lanman, at Kingston, Jamaica; Paul Lynaud,

at Island of Malta; Moses Benjamin, at British Guyana; Thos.

M. Perr»e, at Galway; John Morrow, at llahlas, Nova Scotia.

Commercial atents. W. Tudoi Tucker, at Bermuda; George

Ralph Higinbothnui, at Bl. Chri.to

.1 L. Barllctt, at Inland of Trimdud;

!
William Carroll, at Island of St. He

Iena
rimit-

Edward Livlng«ton, envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-

potentiary, at Paris.

Thomas P. Barl»n, secretary of legation, at Paris.

, agent, he. tic. consul, at Pari*,

eorge Strobel, at Bordeaux; Darnel C Croxall, at

...*; Francis C. Fcuwick, at Name,; Kdward Church,

at L 'Orient; K«ubcn G. Beasley, at Havre de Grace; Samuel

Allison, at Lyons; Theodore I'nval, nt < cite; James Joseph De

«m-. at La Rochcllc; , at Marttmm Island.

Consular commercial agent. Peter Suau, at Guudnluupe Is-

Commercial atents. W. Tudi

Huylcr, at Nanau, N. P.; Halp

pher ami Antigua; Charles L.

Mi Haly, at Barbados; Willi.

I geneiHl, at Switzerland.

niMi*.
James Buchanan, envoy ex traonhnary and minister plenipo

Unitary, at 8k Petcrsburgh. _ _ .

John Randolph Clay, secretary of legation, at St. Peterslmrph.

Consuls. Abraham P. Gibson, at St. I'etsrsburgb; John Ralh,

at tidessa; Henry Sehielen, at Taganrog; Edoiund Brandt, at

1'AIN.

Corn. P. Van Ness, envoy extraordinary and minister plrni-

^Ar"h.*Mul"'l.Mon jnn. secretary of legation, at Madiid.

Consul*. Alexander Burton, at Cadis; William Stirling, at

Barcelona; , at Valencia; George G. Ilairel, at Ma-

laga; George II. Adams, at Alicante; Maximo de Aguirrc, at

ttiiboa; A. H. P. Edwards, at Island ul Manilla; Payton Gay. at

Island of Tenentfe; Cenrge T. Ladico, at Balearic Islands; Ni

chnlaaP. Trist, at Havana, Cuba; Robert R. Stewart, at Irini-

*iad,Cuba; Lewis Shoemaker, at MaUnsas, Cuba; John Owen,

at Puerto del Principe, Cuba; Hopeful Toler, at Ponce, Porto

Rico; Sidney Mason, at St. Johns. Porto Rico.

Commercial atentt. John Leonard, at St. Jago.Cuba; Henry

K Stearns, at Harasooa, Cuba; William H. Tracy, at Gunyama,
ainpson C. Russell, at Mayagucs, Porto Rico.

rORTCOAL.

Thomas L. L. Brent, charge d'affaires, at Lisbon.

Consuls. Israel P. Hutchinson, at Li'bon;

Opor*K John H. Manl.,at Island of Madeira; Charles W. Dab

pea, at FayaJ; William G. Merrill, at Cape de Vend Islands.

setiifbi.ands.

Auguste Davezac, charge d'affaires, at the Hague.

Consult. John VV. Parker, at Amsterdam; John Wambcrsie,

at Rotterdam; Wm. D. Patterson, at Antwerp; Thomas Trn«k,

at Surinam; Louis Pnimboeuf, at Mand "fCuracoa; John Sh.l-

laber.at Batavia; Louis Mark, at O.tei.d; Jehu Holling.wortb,

•t St. Eiistatia.
nr;i ohm.

Hugh S. Legare, charge d'affaires to the king of the Belgians.

JU-SIKI*.

Consuls. Charles Barnct, at Venice; Geo. Moore, at Trieste;

J. G. Schwartz, at Vienna.
CKRMANT.

Consul' Frederick Kahl, at Darmstadt; Ftedeiick List, at

Duchy of Baden; Robert Ru. doffer, at Munich.

wimbi,
Christopher Hughes, charge d'naTaim, at Stockholm.

Contnls. David Krskiue, at Stockholm; C. A. Murray, at

Gottenbiirg; Helmich Janson, at Bcigeu; ,
at St.

Bartholomew.
IHNMARK.

Henrv Wheat-.n, ch«.Se d'affaires, at Copenhagen

Consuls. John lUynals, at Copenhagen; Nathan Levy, at Is-

land of St. Thomas; Joseph R.dgway, at I.laud ol 8k Croix.

Consuls. William T.Siu
low. at Slcllio.

SAXOKT-
CoruW. C. F. Goebring, at Leipzig.

hahskatic Towns.
Consuls. John Cnthbert, at Hamburg; Joshua Dodgf, »t Bre-

men; , at Lubee; Ernest Schwendler, at Irea inips-meii; 1 «• m*~~*~i
rial city of Frankfort on the Maine.

ITALIAN STATES.
Thomas Applston, at Leghorn; James Ombron, at

1, at Genoa; Victor A. I

Consuls.
Florence;
Nice.

R.OMAS STATES, AND KtnODOSt OF THE TWO SICILUS.

Consuls. Fehx Cicognani, nt Rome; Alexaoder Hammet, at

Naples; Benjamin Gardner, at Palermo; Johu L. Payson, at

Messina.

Consul. David Offley, at

iukdary rows*
Consuls. Samuel D. Heap, at Tunis;

Tripoli, James R. Leib, at '1'angier.

Commercial
UNITBD MEXICAN STATCS.

Anthony Butler, cliarge d'affaires, at Mezico.

f^nauls. James 8. Wilcocks, at Mexico; George R. Robert-

son, at Tampico; Thomas Reily, at Auguatulco; Harvey Gregg,

at Aeapulco; James James, at Vera Cruz and Alverado; Damnl

VV. Smith, at Metamoros, or Refugio, on Rio Grande; John 9.

Lansham, nt Chihuahua; James Davis, at 8U. Fe; James V\

.

MeGollin, at Sallillo; Henry I'errine, at Campeche; James Le-

nox Kennedy, at Guaymas, Mazallan and San Bias; David G.

Burnet, at Galveston; ,at San Antonla;

at Guazacoalco: C. W,

! agenl. , «t Algiers.

N. Pope, at Tobasco

, at San Anlonia; ,

V. Davis, at Petic and tJuaymas; Daniel

<; John W. Langdon, at Lafuna, I. aeJ

RF.PCBLIC Of COI.OSl»IA.

Robert B. McAfee, charge d'affaires to New Granada, at Bo-

'"consuis. John M. Macpherson, at Canhagena; J.G. A. Wil-

liamson at La Guayra; Alexander Danouille, at Santa Martha;
'—,at Guayaquil; , »t Maracaybo; Franklin

Litchfield, at Porto Cabello; J. B. Ferrand, at Panama; Thomas

F. Knox, at Angostura.
BRAZIL.

Ethan A. Brown, charge d'affaires, at Rio de J«»rtro.

Consult. John Martin Baker, nt Rio de Janeiro; V\ oodbndge

i iii 1 1 ii nt San Salvador; John T. Mansfield, at Pernambuco;

Abraham R. Smith, at Pars; Joshua Bond, at Montevideo;

Charles 11. Allen, at Island ol Maranham; l-aac Austin Hayes,

at Rio Grande; George Black, at Santos; Lemuel Wells, at la-

rine.

RErt'SLtc or i s-tral ami ate a

t:hnrles G. De Witt, charge d'affaires, at Guat

Consult. Charles Savage, at Guatemala; G.

Truxillo.
nrrrBi.tr or aczNos atrks.

, churge d'affaires, at Buenos Ayres.

Consul. , at Buenos Ayres.

CHILE.

John llamm, charge d'affaires, St. Jago de Chile.

Consuls. Thom.is S. Russell, at Valparaiso; Daniel Wynne,

nt St. Jago de Chile.

Rr:pt-Hi.ir or rr.Ri'.

Pnuniel Lamed, charge d'affaires, at Lima.

Contuls. William F. Ta) lor. at Quilca, Anca and Arequipa;

Asa Wortliington, at Lima; , «t P»> «*-

IIAVTI, (ST. dohinoo.)

Commercial a fent: V. M. Dimond, at Port au

l.i.i Miles, at Aux Cayes; Samuel Israel, at <

BaMOWicH taks.1

Commrrrial ageui. John C.

.

CHINA.

ConruJ. John II. Grosvr nor. at C
TIRZEY.

David Porter, char-e d'affaires, at Sublime Porte.

William B. Hogsden, droB..mnn, <«o.

Consul. Fieder.ck E. Bunker, at Con Slanlinople.

LIST OF CONSULAR AOENTS RECSMTLY ArfOtirTRp.

Plates. Date of appointment.

Salomra,
Stancho,
Tenedo*.
Alexandria,

r Damascus,
Beirnnt,

\ Balbce,

I
Said, and the towns |

I within their limiu. )

(Jerusalem, and thai
eity and port of > 19th April,

Stents
W. B. LlewclUn,
Dnlmas Devenant,

John Gliddon,

Jasper Cha**caud,

David Dannon,

91st December, 1KII.

11th January, lft*2-

Utto January, DX».
I'Jth January, !"

'l2th January, 1

D- Bonnal,
Nicb's Luca Perick,

I)..

JafTa,

Canes,
Rronsa,

1 Ith July. 1832-

1 1th Jury, lf~
oth Octobai
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THK FA 9* THK «uh hl

AXD BT H. ItiUU, AT $5 FKB A5KCM, FATABLE IN ADVAHC1,

ftT-Tho editor baa not only neglected

dcnce with many veined frieods, but

pone the presentation of several long

listical subjects, for wliicb the chief materials were collected

tone months ago—oot oo account of what may be properly cull

e<l bad health, but because of a general inability to labor with

his mind or body a* heretofore—and bath need a brief rclaJta

lion, to regain strength. For the last twenty- two year*, tlio

editor truly Ik; 1 1eve* that he haa been engaged in actual friui

•est, (and nearly all at the desk), not less than fifty-four hours

a weak, for no average of the unVoic period, and it li not at all ex

mould, sometimes, feel the general inability

i of. Every bow, ifexpected to retain its elasticity, miM
now and then be unbent; and it is the present intention of the

editor, in the course of a tew days, to atart on a journey that

will occupy four or Ave week*—hoping to return and resume

his aeat with a renewed power to merit the liberal and kind

•uppon which he receive*.

In the mean time, the ordinary butineea of the Beoister will

go on as usual, and ho also expects to contribute much to It*

contents.

fty-Certain movements are making with a seeming design to

create a new and premature and ardent agitation of the tariff

question. We hoped that this might have been avoided, at

least "for a season"—and shall not do any thing to provoke it;

though it is our intention to do all that we can to keep the no.
tectino fbinciflb alive, and convince the people of the United

States of the necessity of perpetual vigilance; and that, though
the friend* of domestic industry have been brought to a pause,

they must not suffer themselves to be disunited, nor permit a

suspicion to prevail that they have abandoned their opinions, in

r of the future. Better times aks a-hbao! Fact* will

i to dissipate the fool notion, that high duties,

, are necessarily burthens on the people—and
to show that they oftentimes are most substantial benefits

—

THAT FaiCS IS ALWAYS BKASCRED BY TB8 means or FAYINO
it; and thai three fourth* of the interest in manufactures it in

IBS OWNERS ARB CDLTIVATOBB OF TBR BOIL. A* JoilN AttAMS

•aid in 1778, when supporting the claims of hi* country to inde-

pendence, wc say—that "sfn* or *wim, live or die, suriire or pe-

ri**, we fit* our heart and hand to thU measure" in a solemn

belief that the protection of free labor in the United Sintee in

indispensable to the peace, liberty and safety of our country-

snen; and that the enjoyment of such ptotecliou is a "natural

and unalienable right."

With the views just staled, we propose, in the course of a

few weeks, to commence a regular and calm discussion ofprin-

s, and their effect*—with the bope of being able to preseat

things in such lights as will give confidence to the friends

"American System," and weaken tbr virulence of its

mistaken opponents. Of those who have «*ed"ibe tariff" to

accomplish their own treasonable or ambitious purposes, we
havo oo bope; aad, if they wilt go bead long to destruction—why
let them! There is no class of persons, in oar opinion, so

deeply Interested in the preservation of thai "system," as those

who most violenily oppose it. Passion will not permit Ihem to

observe tba "sions or the times." We shall hoist the banoer

to the head of the mast—not in defiant*—but as evidence ofour

confidence in the Justice of the cause, with a consciousness,

aton, of aa ability to keep it proudly floating Uiere. We—
though only of the rank of a "cabin boy," will not "giw up

fX» skip," until the captain [which is the people), shall say

"douse the stripes and star*!" That "command" being beard,

we shall humbly submit—but, until then, have resolved to do

what we think is "duty."

usual correspon- 1 abort period from Washington, to enjoy the cool
>mpelled to post, bracing air of the Hip Baps."
on important sta- I

—
We insert the address of Mr. Biddle, on

stone of the Girard college, at Philadelphia, <

the beauty of its composition, as for the liberal and
principles which it proclaims.

in this

The letter mail bag, or "Pouch," was missed between New
Brunswick, (N. J.) and New York, In the night of the 5th in*,
and no doubt stolen. The postmaster, at New Brunawick, in
offering a reward for the recovery of the mall, he. gives a list of
checks and drafts which axe known to have been in the mail,
and also mentions considerable sums ofmoney, which bad been
also reported to him.

Under the head of "electioneering in Vermont" will be seen
a new move in politics. The Jackson aad anil Jackson parties
have united, to put down the antt-iuaaouic—which is stroo
than either of the other two, but much weaker
united.

The violence to which paxUes have proceede<
cannot be duly esteemed by the people of the (

who are free from lite "ami masonic excitement"—which does
not appear to have reduced its action, though the masonic lodg-
es have generally surrendered their charters and dissolved
themselves, as we see it stated in some of the Vermont papers;
and it is on this ground that the uational republican and Jack-
son parlies have "coalesced."

The fatlicrsliip of nullification is disputed in South Carolina.
The honor having been claimed for gov. Hamilton, has pro-
duced considerable discussion The parties acknowledge Mr.
Jefferson as the original of the doctrine—but they have not
agreed upon the author of it* revival. We rather think that it

belongs to Dr. Cooper, and see that be was so toasted oa the 4th
of July, at Columbia:

' .By Dr. M. II. Deteon—The lather of nullification, Dr. Tho-
mas Cooper: He haa been the patron of free principle* in
hemispheres, and is most valued where be is I

Ws team from the "Peoiwylvanian" that the health of the

is tolerably good, considering the ftttigoe he has re-

tly encountered," and "that he will probably retire for a

Vol. XUV-Si<*. 93.

Our much esteemed fellow townsman, Charles 8. Walsh, esq.

late secretary of legation of the United States, at Madrid, i

on a journey ftom that city towards Valencia, whither be i

proceeding for the aake of bis health—being afflicted with a
confirmed consumption. He was a gentleman of flue

and highly accomplished, and only 39 year* oM.

One petition I

the I

900,000 women—and another by nearly 300,000 more. The whnfa

number of signers seems to have been almost two million*!

he question has become a national feeling—and such feeling*,

In seeking their own gratification, pay little respect to conse-

quences; and thing* wliicb may be right in themselves, are

oftentimes brought about in a wrongful manner. It seems al-

most beyond a doubt, that alavery will be abolialicd, and spee-

dily, in the British West Indie*.

There haa been a grand display at the court of England. The
queen, the princess Victoria, heiress of the throne, and her mo-

ther, the duchess of Kent, were splendidly dressed—all the par-

ticulars of which are iletcribed, and every article, it is proudly

sUled, was of ".BrillsA manufacture."

Thia is right. The lord chancellor significantly ails upon a

aaek of wool—but a Isle American "statesman" said that "be

would go twenty rods out of bis way to kick a sheepi" Bow
uneasy then would he have felt oo the wool sack, sluing as

lord chancellor of Great Britain?

There has been a great deal of excitement, and sundry re-

volutionary movements In Mexieo—-in Which blood was shed.

The to(tent of the business may, perhaps, be understood by
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quoUng the following article set forth by

conspirator*:

"Art. 1. Thin garrison protrsu that It

•»"•• the holy religion of Jesus Christ, •

i of the clergy and of the army,

one of the

We had hoped that the day of such

•way. The religion of Jesus Christ la not

of Mood-abed. The fanatic* were pat down
behaved well.

A letter from Vera Cms dated June 15, aaya

—

"There haa been another revolution attempted in the interior,

but la ao nearly amothered as to cause no fear*. Energy per-

vade* every department, and the slates are all in arm* to sup
port it. This crusade will end like all other*—in disaster to the
the party that got it up. Santa Anna Hit betrayed and made
prisoner by Arista, Uulpacapcd. A death blow will now be given
to the priest* and gaiKhupiii* a* W ell »» their friend*; many have
been seised and made prisoner*. Amonf them are numbered
Teiran Fonlula and Aliuiranli; and of Menrani, Raniera 8e-

Iicpcud upon it

id more

had perfect dominion! In the present year, up to the
13th inrt. there had been 230 arrival* of vessels at the
port of Cleveland, (last year, for the same time, only 149)
and about aa many departures! Then think of lands be-
ing leased in Cincinnati at the yearly rent of 33 dollars
the fool front—about three dollars an inch! Such are
mere lypes^of the mighty benefits which are flowing upon
u«, because of the protected and excited industry oflabor-

"TitK ixcLintn plawm." Wo
lilanes on the Baltimore and Ohio rail road without i

reus and Morand, (exleandi of veranea*), kc.
all i* safe, and U will make the government

The king of Hpaiu has resolved to establish the successinn on
Maria Isabel Loui*a, in failure of a male
•mmoncd thotte who have a right to vote hi

i to appear In the church of Uie royal monastery of Ht.

Jerome on the 30th June last, to take the oath of allegiance to

her.

Kpain is tilled with highway robbers and church robbcrs-

duic of the province* are almost (

-ami

Mr. JFeAsrVr arrived in Baltimore late in the afternoon
of Monday la t, and departed in ihe steamboat for Phi-
ladelphia nest morning, at 6 o'clock, A. M. He express-
ed great pleasure in having witnessed the wonderful
growth and prosperity or those parts of our country which
he had visited—and seemed much gratified with the ge-
nerous and kind attentions which had every where been
paid to him, and by persons of every political party.
We received yesterday the "Pittsburg Gazette" of the

16lh, containing a sketch of Mr. Webster's speech deli-
liven d in that city, as reported by Mr. M. T. C. Gould,
the stenographer—which we shall publish next week.

We have a copy of col. Drayton'* farewell address to
thc^Washington society at Charleston—and shall give it

of apprehension, until Monday last, when return*
ing from Frederick—though assured that all necrtaarv
guards for the safety of passengers had been provided',
and were daily examined, lest they niip,ht get out of
order. This confidence was the result of an accident
which liappened on the preceding Saturday. When de-
scending tlie plane No. 3, at a rate of not less than ten,
and perhaps of twelve miles an hour, being near the foot
of it—4he horse fell; but such was the vigilance of the
driver and his assistant, aud so great the power of the
breaks, that the heavily laden car was stopped before any
of us knew the cause of it, and the horse did not appear
to have suffered an injury, though hi* fund leg* were lying
on the vail! lie was much frightened—but, gathering
himself up in one or two minutes, he was put into his
place again, and performed the remainder of his trip
with a fine spirit, and at perfect ease. On being relcaseo,
we could not observe any lameness, or hurt—thoogh
some one said that a part of his skin, "of the size of a
cent," * as rubbed off.

The knowledge thus obtained will render it hard in us
to excuse an accident happening at the iticlioed planes;
for, unless because of some very exlravrrfinuvy circum-
stance, it must be the result of pure carelessness. And
against that we have the best guaranties possible, in the
iiUerett of the company, and the employment, only, of
steady and discreet and rcs;>eetablc persons, having
charge of the cars. We have frequently travelled the
whole line of this road, and never once observed the least
disorder in the management of the transportation—so far
as the tafety of individual* was concerned; but roost add—that there is a great want of attention to seeming trifles

that add much to the comfort of travellers, and which
without interfering with the urgency or joumie* oo bus1

pleasu;

The present year will be long and awfully remember-
ed in Kentucky—for the "scourge of the human race,"
the mysterious and terrible cholera, has passed over
most parts of the state, and, in some, decimated the peo-
ple in ten or twelve days—and then retired, as if appeas-
ed with the sacrifice made! Many of the best and most
valued inhabitants of Kentucky have fallen victims to this

It seems to liave abated, in general—but at
still tearfully raged. It will afford pleasure

to many to learn, as we have been iuformed—tliat Mr.
Clay, and his family,had not been afflicted.

We have just received a letter from a highlv respecta-
ble gentleman, resident in the south-western part of
Lotuiiana. He speaks of the cholera in fearful terms—
and says that some of the planters have lost one-fourth of
their working hands! And even when it shall please
Providence to arrest the disease, it is believed that a
large part of the growing crops will perish—for the want
ol laborers to secure them in season.

The cities and towns on the sea-bonrd of the United
States are, in general, rather more healthy than is usual
In the present season of the year. We do not hear of
eases of cholera in any of them.

It is not easy to imagine the march of population and
business in the "great west." Think or thirty-five huge
steamboats lying at Louinillt, at one time, receiving or
discharging their cargoes—then look at the map and see

th, and enquire
Erie, 8cc. where the

-Jysars ago, when (hw
and scalping knife of the savage were bathed
1 of our people, and the wildncss of desolation

where that city is located ! Proceed
what is doing on the shores of lake
Indian had his "home" less than 20

nets, induce persons to make pleasurable
to take their wives and children with thei

Wa »hall give up, for Uie present, our brief notices of the pro-
gress of lbs cholera, through the west— for we observe that they
are subject to numerous error*.

The disease baa swept over nearly all Jfentadry—and ir sa-
vers! places it carried off one-tenth of the inhabitants! It still

rsxed in somu of the small towns, and in certain of the counties
—but, on Ihe whole, seemed to be decidedly retiring. In one
instance, 13, out of a family of 13, bad died!
A few case* now and then occur la different part* of Ohio,

Tennenaee, Alabama, Missouri, (Western) Virginia, Louisiana,
and at Pittsburg, lie. and hi Maryland, neat Williamsport,
smonir the laborers on the e:in»l.

A letter dated Wllliainsport, July 9, says—"A very anpailtng
circumstance occurred among the first cases which we bad.
On the afternoon of Sunday week, a female was attacked at
one of the *h.nitres, a mile above towu, and a messt.iger was
despatched f.ir the doctor instantly. Dr. Finley went np and
remained a time with her, but her situation wa* sue 1 when he
got there, as to preclude all hope of recovery, lis i . turned to
town, and had scarcely taken his sest in the house. .

tlier messenger came for him with the tiding* thsi
jtrtt came fi.r him wa* very sick. He rsmouiite '*»• :*t*
visit him, sod found him in the collapsed surge. ,**.
hour* from the first attack, and when he se .«ct
health. The men Uave all deserted the line ft .cove im,
and more than 500 men have gone off during . *eek. They
have not removed a great distance; some have rented cabins
and huts in the country above; others nave gone to the national
road, near Cumberland; aud many (as I wa* informed by a gen-
tleman yesterday) have erected ahantees in the mountains to
remain in antil health i« restored. Right ease* occurred yes-
terday after dinner, and all are dead."
New Orleans I* not restored to health—but the number of

deaths is comparatively small. On the 45lh alt.—38. A letter
of a Uicrdate*ay*tbe interments wore only 15. Present po-
pulation about 30,000.

*^
The cholera wa* racing with great raslunity In Lisbon, at tSa

date of our last r-
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A Frankfort, (Ky.) paper »»> ». "la many part* of this county

chicken" itml other hmu have died in great number* Willi all

the symptoms of cholera. A gentleman of our acquaintance

administered ipiriit of camphor to several chicken* which were
appare ntly near death, and Ihey instantly revived and speedily

PtCKPOCErra, fc-c. The whole country •corns infested with
sharper*, pickpocket*, and other robbers of the meanest Bud
most acoundrel like grade. We almost every day hear ac-

counts of their depredation* and in Urge amount*. »....: I

secin* to have lite honor of giviug birth to a majority of llieec

"artssts." The highway robber aund* iu the relation of a gen-
tleman Ui a boor, wlnu compared w ith such sneaking villains.

We hope that Uie legislature of Maryland will, at the lie v i ses-

aion, "(in' rank" to pickpockets and their kindred, by placing

their offence* highest on Uie list of crimes against pro|>erly,

except man-sleullng—that persons convicted may be taken
care of, and taughi to apply their nimble linger* to the ham
mcriug of granite, for a goodly number of years, without a
hope of pardon, before the termination of the periods to which
they shall be sentenced—for the acarli of there persons must
he "desperately wicked." Gangs of them followed the pre-

sident in his tour, and, probably, abstracted pretty near 60,000
dollars from the pockeu of honest men, collected in crowds to

pay respect to th« chief magistrate—and Black Hawk also

yielded then, a rich harvest. They arc provided with many
tdtniific in-trurucuu, and are exce.dingly dextrous in the e>c
of them. They are generally well dressed, and have the man
iters of respectable persons, and press round individuals on
board of steamboats, lie. when called upon to pay iheir fare, to

acts ut which tnouey is deposited, *.c.

IKM, of a total ofitn
only 4,841,161

suoounting to the value of$70,876,990,

TTilt empire, or kingdom, or by whatever
me it may be called, is now more powerful than that
U.e Ottoman Porte. The "slave" ha

Am tint an Sayioatioh. Never was Uie effect of pro-
tection more clearly demonstrated than in the success

which attended the mtrting of our navigating hUerett.

It protected—wrirumi fhotkctkd, fruru the Hart
of our government, as well by high diMcrinunating dutiea,

as by the cannon law of the tiatiou, lor twenty-five
years—and then had reached such power as not only to

protect itself, but to demand, even of England, a i elaxa-

tioo of her navigation laws, and obtained il
1 With the

same policy extended to manufactures, resolute and im-

ytelding at applied to navigation, and to be relaxed only

on the principles of pore reciprocity in tiade, the like

success would have attended that far more important
branch of industry, within the same period; and we
might already have said, to all Uie woild, we will receive

• your goods on a simple revenue duty, if you will so rc-
"» oeive our*—with Utis consideration, however, whether the
"* American laborer, who eats meat freely three timet a

day, if he pleases—should be placed in competition with
an European laborer, who cannot eat meat, lrcely, three
times in a week

!

: thoughts occurred on reading the following from
. "Tiroes" of Uie 28th Ma* last—

No question of commercial, financial, or economical policy

EfiTPT.

MUM
ol the Ottoman Forte. The "slave*' has, at least,

come the equal of the "roaster;" the vassal, with
tart and talent, euergy and ambition, has dictated te

to his lord—and won, for himself, independence and go-
rereigtitj—as well a» obtained means to compel a due re-
spect lor both. Thus an old nation (under new circum-
stances), is restored—and Egypt, if the policy of Mc-
bemet All is pursued, may again become a distinguished
seat of the ai ts, as well as of arms;and, exerting a mighty
influence over Uie adjacent tribes, or nations, materially
change the character and conduct of many millions of Uie
human race—reaching even the dark centre of Africa,
and gathering under one head the whole of the Arab
races, those alone excepted whose "home" is in the do-
se r I, and "whose hands urc against every man."

Neither the present population ui extent of Egypt
[proper) as now established, seems settled, because that
the extent of the new territories in the south, it not as-

certained. A large part within its limits it in deserttt

but the valley of the Nile is exceedingly fertile, and
there are large tracts of tillable land high up that fa-

mous river. The imputation that was subject to Uie
pacha of Egypt lias been estimated at from -jj to 4 mil-
lions. We should suppose it nearer to the latter than the)

former. Stria, a vast country, is added, with a popula-
tion of more than 2,000,000;' Adams, which lies on
north eastern part of the Mediterranean, is populous-—
and the island of Candia, happily located, has about
300,000 inhabitants; and to Uicse it yet added, in fact, the)

whole of cultivated Arabia, with the charge of the "tomb
of the prophet," kc. having absolute jurisdiction over
Jerusalem, or Palestine, now included in Syria. We
should roughly guess, tliat ihe whole population under the
influence of the Egyptian sceptre, or tword, cannot be
lest than ten millions, and, perhaps, may considerably
exceed that amount—inhabiting what hat been, (and

again may be), some of the most delightful regions of
the earUi—fitted to all the occupations of man in the

highest state of civilization and refinement, and which,

under a good government, would soon agaiu teem with
densely placed millions of people.
The opening of a canal, or making of a rail road,

(either of which is within the meant of Mebemet All),

Irom Uie Mediterranean to the Red Sea, would have at

great an effect, on hit country, as Uie introduction of
steamboats has yet had on our own mighty rivers of the

west, and restore Alexandria to her ancient rank at s

ever excited greater interest or auxiety among the great
body of merchant*, ship owners, and tradesmen of the metro-
polis, counecled with the traffic or the supply of the colonies,

than the proposed abolition of negro slavery: accordingly, no
city meeting was ever more numerously attended, or more **a-
kmsly watched, than the assemblage of the Wost India body
collecred yesterday at the city of London tavern.
We were rather amused to observe the dcslerous manner in

which a certain honorable ship owner attempted to repeal hu
oJU objection* to the "reciprocity system" on n question of ne-
gro emancipation', but we cannot think that In- execution waa
ao happy as hi* design. His allusion to Amern a was certainly

vary unlucky, and his want of success ought to counsel him not
to venture beyond the Sound or the Baltic Uadi . The propor-

tiot^pf our trade with the United Stales earrn d on in British
' "ptm last vear did not amount, he assures us, to more than

• jili of that carried on in American bottoms! Has this

• , quantity altered of late; and, il »o, for what cause.'

* "sH <W'y» front the reciprocity system, which has existed with
it ..red Si airs of America store 1 1> la, and winch, indeed,
V. Ugjd on a treaty that sub-equrn . tx r tine Ihe modi 1 nl

all on, tt#|ilAr compacts wilii other commercial and maritime

The Americans refuse! to trade with o« on any other condi-
tion*, and what we werr obliged to ronrede to the powerful go-

vernment of the United .Stale* we could not i elu»e i<> the more
feeble commercial navies of northern Europe. Hence Ihe origin

and Justification of that change in our navigation laws which
Mr. Kewng is so xealnus to condemn, but which no English go-
vs ramen t could at first have prevented, or can now alter, with-
out entailing on ourselves greater evils than we inflict upon
other*. We may mention hy the way, lor Mr. Young's benefit,

that the Americana have in this respect followed the policy of
. Britain, and that sllll Iheir enterprise is Mich as to give

i a manifest advantage over all uther nations who Lake thelr

i to their shores. In the year ending September,

teat of commerce.

Okwaxo—still oMwaan. We understand, says the Village
Record, that a contract ha* been entered into by the operatora
of the marble quarry of John It. Thnnnu of live Valley, to fur-

ni*h two hundred thousand feet of marble lor the Girard college.

The Pennsylvania rail road, when completed, will give value to

uiany production* of the country, which, without it, might have
lain doimaut lor centuries. We Mate, as a fact deserving of
notice, and with Ihe hope that it may be useful to those who
have Imir-ioiiii or other quarrh t of mines, which they have
either abandoned, or wrought with difficulty, from the quantity
of water which impeded their progress, that a syphon has been
constructed and introduced into the quarry, which conveys the
water off by a constant stream, permitting and facilitating the
operation* of the workmen.

ft7-lt is thus in every slate of the union in which internal

improvement* have been made; and if the proceeds ofthe pub-
lic land* were applied according to me provisions of Mr. ("lay's

bill, there is no calculating the amouutof the benefit that would
flow from the proceeding. The three millions that would (pro-

bably) be divided among the state* every year, would,
i

set a new value of thirty million*, annually, into motion.

The Baltimore and Ohio rail road ha* caused a new bo
It would be quite safe, we think. In «ay, that a thousand per-

sons are now subsisted by the quarrying and dressing of granite;

and the road also give* an easy access to the beat quarries of
limestone.

"Wool. Fifty bale* of Buenos Ayrran sold at auction, m New
York, at T| cents—-*ale stopped. Sale* at Philadelphia—prime
Saxonv 60 rents—sale stopped; 65 offered and refused: fall

blooded merino 43 cents; } and 7 8 b

demand for Istopped. The re i* a busk
I

Thk OvrasLaron. The Albanv Evening Poet of the 10th

inst. says -The schooner Crescent, from Martinique, with a
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_ » of molasses, to Mr. F. Quarles, of this city, has been two
da) -c upon the Overslaugh! 1* it not strange—very strange—that
while the West India vc»*el» of our citizen* are contlilulionnlly

bound to pay revenue to Uici Culled Slates, it thou Id be declar-

ed "uncoiufu'u/iuNiiJ" lor tbe L'ntted States' government to lur-

nlth Tor tin -< vessel* an ttructeil navigation.' We should
be gratified to know whether gov. Marry dona not have eweer
dream* about kit rote aiaUut an appropriation to improvt tkt
navigation of the liwlton riter! Nothing but the recorded evi-
dence of the fact, could keen u* assured ol' its exirtence. Duty,
justice, reason and pauioti*m,all exclaim again*! the probability
of such a vote! A senator in congress from the great ami patri-

otic slate of New York, and vole agalMla bill to improve the
navigation of the noblest river in the world!! A citixen of Al-
bany, and give a vote which cnpplea iu commerce and bla*u
lU prosperity!!!

Tn« West Indian trade. Kiiflith vessel*, Myi the New
York Daily Advcrii*er, are constantly arriving at lb it port with
cargoe* from tbe VVeat Indie*. Here they reload with cargoe*
of proviaiona, Sour, fce. mud clear for St. John 'a, or some oiber
near pott in the province, discharge, pay the trifling wureliouae
duly, and proceed again with their cargoes tn the We»l ludiea.

By tlu> circudoua route they avoid the duty imputed on Ameri-
can produce, and succeed in securing to

"

ryiug uade to and ftam the We«l

MoimiR* in tlovx. Most important reaearchea have re-
cently been carried on by M. M. Paycii and P*r*ox, on the se-

veral pointa in the chemical history of bread, flour and grain.
Their observation* are not ycl published iu detail, but we select
the following a* being of tbe very highest commercial dietlic
importance. Tbey have found, that 100 paru of flour, sold a*
dry, and imparting no moist itain to blotting paper, contain, un-
der ordinary atmospheric circumstanrca, 19 percent, of water,
and but 81 ofdry or nutritive mailer; that flour exposed to moist
air contains as much aa 33 per ceut- water, that the Aneat flour
employed by the bakers, contains IS per cent, under ordinary
circumstances. In summer, these proportions of water are re-
duced, but they are remarkably increased in moist weather.
Thua, the quantity of flour which by weight, at the rale of Sve

Cr cent, ot water, would produce ISO lbs. of bread, will produce
I 197| lbs. when the tame weight of flour is purrhated in long

continued wet weather. The price of flour should consequent-
ly, in all aeaaon* be based on the true quantity of dry matter it

contains, and which a simple and rapidly performed experiment
would exactly indicate. Thu*, by placing 100 grams of flour on

was offered by one of tbe

Col. DRaytoii. At a dinner of tbe Waabii
Charleston, on the 4th of July, at which col. I

seut and presided, tbe following loaj

vice pretidenta:
Tkt kon. William Drayton—Tot patriot "without fear and

without repioacli"—estimable in private, illttatftoaa in public
life—all tkt end, kt aim. at, art kU a>untry>i.

After the erilhutiatlic applans* with whieh tin* toast
ceived by the company had subsided, colonel Drayton i

returned in a handsome manner big acknowledgment* for the
honor done him; he then entered at some length into tbe ques-
tion* connected with Soulh Carolina's local politics and party
divisions, and triumphantly vindicated hi* course in congress in
reference to them, and concluded with an affecting allusion to
his approaching depaiture from the suite, bidding those around
lino an Imnremive and affectionate farewell. Ills parting ar-

deep

A Toast. The "Pennsylvania!!" flnda fault with
mix-rune" couimillee, for permitting Uic following loatl ol the
late mayor of riuladelphta to be published!—regarding iltwan
attack upon both president Jackton and governor H'ol/7

lly Benjamin VV. Hicbuid*, 3d vice problem. True demo
crucy—The free will anil free choice of the people; il scorn*
alike official dictation, official patronage, and the delusive and
Uc'

a vessel of Wine wntcr for an hour,
>te the precise quantity of water mix-

ed with the flour. Hie fact* ascertained by M. M. Perox and
Payen are published in outline in the last number of the Journal
de Cbimie. [Lanttt.
[We some time ago noticed the apparatus of Mr. Nathan Ty-

aon for disengaging tbe water from flour, when being manufac-
tured, with a view to ita better preservation in warm countries
—and are happy to learn that experience amply support* the
good opinion entertained of his invention. The flour thus made,
will not only keep sweet longer, but must be more valuable than
oilier flour became of tbe weight of the water discharged.]

Cincinnati. We learn from the "Daily Advertiser," ibat
ground on tbe public landing of that city, baa been recently
leased at thirty-three dollars the foot front, per annum. The
length of the landing i* 1,030 feet. Other instance* of the great
value of Iota in Cincinnati are mentioned—and in rise ha* been

le tost tix or aeven years.

An ihmknik ebtatr. Il has been reported in a Philadelphia
paper—that the chancellor of New York had decided in favor of
the claimants in the important case of the Trinity church, which
baa been conteeted in law for many year*, and which involve*
property to the amount of twenty five millions of dollars; one of
the principal heir* to which, we learn, Is Mr. George Ureiver,
of Kensington, in this city, an elderh geiitleman, in moderate
circumstances, formerly a clerk in the old (Tutted States bank.
It is slated that they have made a further claim to one hundred
and thirty acres more, situated in the centre of ihe cily of New
York, which, with tbe other lands, will not only embrace tbe
church, but ita revenues, as well a* some of the most valuable
real estate in that city. This property bos been a subject of dis-
pute ever since the close of the American revolution.
The New York Journal of Commerce copies the preceding

and amy*—"Thai a suit has been commenced against the corpo-
ration ofTrinity church, having for it* object to di*po»*e*s said
church of it* immense real catftte in llii* city, it very probable,
and in fact true. But in this there is nothing very alarming nr
very novel. Many suits have been commenreii at different
times against Trinity churrh^for the recovery of this property.

Mainr. We sometime since noticed a great sale of wild
land* in Maine, at very high price*—coucerniug wlurb the
"Portland Courier" aays

—

Thk* subject at present excites a good deal of interest. There
is a mystery hang* over it, which nobody hereabout can solve.
Five or six townships of land belonging tn the stale of Massa-
cbuacUa, after being adveriitt-d tome mouths in tbe papers of
several stales, weie sold al auction al Uangor a week or Iwo
since for a sum but Utile short of fooi huiidu d I

The collection of people at ihe sale wa* very great;
of them having come from a greal distance. The expenses, in-
cluding time and money, must have been some thoutandt. The
minimum price at which Ihe laud* were to be put up was one
dollar per acre, aud tbey would have brt-n sold at that price if

no mure bad been bid. Some laud dealer* from this place who
attended the sale, bad made up Iheir imuds not io five more
than seventy rive cents an acre. Tbe »ale commenced, and ihe
Nd* run far above the expectation of every one, and tbey were
finally all struck off at more thau three dollar* an acre, and
some of the township* ni nearly four dollars. Mr. Ralph Hunt-
ington, of Boston, wae announced as the purchaser of the whole.
But lo! and behold, a* *oon n* the new* rcarhc* Boston, Mr.

Huntington appear* In Ihe public papers, and denies having any
knowledge of tbe transaction, or being any way directlv or In-

directly concerned in it. And report says that Ihe Individual
who bid the lands off i* irrespon*iblr, having no property.
Here was a pretty kettle of Ash, a* Paddy would say. People,

at the first blush, stared and laughed at what they considered
the moat splendid joke, the most sublime nud magnificent boajc

on record. Rut after all, ia not this quite loo »criou« a hntines*
lo be. suffered tn po*a off aa a Joker

1

Ought not the aotbor* of it

be made to smart for the deep injury they have Inflicted not
only on the laud interne! of the two kiatem, but on a greal nuni
tier of individuals also? For il will for a while have an injurious

effect upuu laud talc*, and may ofl'oct many person* very sensi-
bly.

We put Ihe question to Mr. Coffin, the land agent of Mataa-
chusell*, who tuperinteiidrd ihe sale, whether his duty tn him-
self nnd Ihe public does not require aim lo probe this affair to
tbe bottom, and ferret out the secret author* of it, if there at*
such, and arraign them at the bar of public opinion. At any
tale, it i* due to bis own reputation to make a sutement to the
public of the circumstance* of the sale, and if be has been de-
ceived, to show if he con, that il was no fault of hit.

Viroinia. The treasurer make* the following exhibit of lb*
public funds on the 1st day of July, 1832.

lu Ihe hank of Virginia. • • £190,229 OS
Iu the Farmers' bank .... 177,374 57

Total in both hank* $W7,tX13 m

Vlrgbft.,o„,he4ihin..ant: " '
a, Lynchburg,

T*« mmoryof Watkintton—Vfhm temple* and trophies shall
have mouldered into dust—when the glory of other names shall
b* bat tb* legend* of tradition, arid Ihe light of other achieve-
ment* live only in song—pkUotonky will rite again in Ihe *ky of
our FaANKL i - and glory rekindle in Hie light of her own Wash-

The statement which we annex of the amount of intprrtrd
tobacco in this state, during tbe year ending the 30ttl of Jane,
and of the difference between tint year's crop and the preced-
ing, have been furnished us by a merchant iu ibis city, whose
name alone anaure* I

Richmond
Pelerthiirg

It} ncbbiirg
Farmville

ikui
1832

l.s,16S

1,497
1,844
146

I8.4.VJ
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Satrnao a» MMum it Qoikc. Comparouve »utc
ment of arrival*.

u£tn the 9th Julyin

1830 421
1831 497
1833 544
1KJ3 473
This shew*

_
great felling off.

'»

10W,ti59

13U,ujl

146,113
]*2,e27

l.\335
*.',3-.17

33.NM
l!l,UfU

It is probable that the ravages
in tbe

Thi Indians. A letter from brigadier geneial Atkinson to

tile commander-in-chief, published in the Globe, alalea that the
Winnebago Indian* are removing peaceably from (lie ceded
land*. I 'in' Pottawatomie* intend also to aell out and remove
beyond the Mississippi, after raiting their present crop.

Black Hawk and mine arrived at Buffalo on Friday evening,

aelve* of the

left there on the Sunday morning following,
Uncle Ham, for Detroit. They availed ibci

'

, while at Buffalo, to visit the
'

Indian* in M»mnn-fiTTi. Scattered remnant* of the
aborigine* atill linger in various part* ol the date; bnt chiefly in

i quarter, about Buasaru"* bay, and on the
i Vineyard. Their united number* are about

II under the guardianship of the mate govern
1 allowed to alienate their land* Inn by t onsrnl

of the overaaer* appointed by the atate to look alter their inte-

i*jsta. Tha society for the propagation of the gospel among
the Indians, (urniabee them with minister* and teachers. At
Marshpee and Martha'* Vineyard are settlement* containing
MU soul*, who own 18,000 acre* of land in common. They are

SO or 00, of mixed blond, mostly by intermarriage
* and niluvatrd fields,

Intyre, McKay, McKennan, Mercer, Milllgan, Muh leaburg,
Nelson, Newriau, Newton, rallnn, Pearce, Pendleton, 1'iicher,
Potts, Randolph, J. Meed, Rencht-r, Boot, Russel, Semmes,
Srwall, W. fl. SI.epard, Smith, Stephens, Slewart, 8iorr»,
Sutherland, Taylor, P. Thomas, Tompkins, Tracy, Verplanck,
Vinton, Washington, VVaimoiigh, Wilkin, E. Whittlesey, F.
Whittlesey, K. I). While, Wirkliffe, Williams, Young—109.
NaTa—Messrs. Anderson, Angel, Arrher, J. Bates, Bcards-

ley, Bergen, Bethune, John Blair, Bouck,John B rodhead, Carr,
Clayton, Connor, Dayan, Fltxgerald, Gander, Gordon, T. H.
Hah, Harper, Hawkins, HolTman, Holland, Horn, Hubbard,

King, Lecompte, Lyon, Mnnn, Mardis, Mason, McCarty,
Mitchell, Pier-onjPolli, E. C. Kecd, Soule, Speight. SlaiidifeV;

Wardwell, Wayne, Week*, C. P.P. Thomas, VV. Thompson,

'

rtori— 46.
resolution was agreed to.

White, Wortliington— 46.
So the re [Nat. Int.

i of them have garden
but their chief sources of income nre the wood on their lands,
tbe pipe day of the island, and pasturing the cattle of the
white*. Many of toe young men are employed in the whale
and ruber fisheries, and are skilful and industrious. They have
forgotten their ancient name* and nearly all the Indian lan-
guage; moat of the children read and write. ( Taunton (iaz.

July 8. The fleet

in the Mediterranean, under dale of April 4, on board
the frigate United States, write*—
"But one death from sicklies* ha* occurred in the squadron

for three months, which was on board thi* ship, being the flirt

victim of disease since leaving America. No death has occur-
ted in either the Constellation or tbe Jehu Adam* during the

Tim or tub mmidbntial rlection. The "National Ga-
zette" some months ago smd—Among the reforms needed, we
are Inclined to place the adoption of one and the same time,
and apace of time, throughout the United State*, for the elec-
tion of elector* of president and vice president of the United

Mexican aerrnuc. We deplore the never-ending disturb-
ances that take place in the new states of the south—but most
confess that we expected no good for the people of them »o long
a* they permitted the existence of an ettablUhed religion. We
refer not to any particular church. It is no matter what it I*.
But it is Hie quintessence of folly, to speak of liberty and justice
in connection with an ettakUihed church. It is the principle of
the latter to domineer over and oppress the people, thai the "fat
tilings" may he gathered by Hie priests.

tetrad of a letter, dated Vera Cm*, June 1.VA.
"A disturbance having taken place on the 30th ull. In the

neighboihood of Mexico, the president, gen. Santa Anna, left
the city with n small division to quell it. A few day* aub»e-
quently the troops declared against Uie government, and pTirrd
Santa Anna under arrest; nt the aame time the officer concern-
ed in the conspirary published thnt he waa at their head, and
that he directed their movement*. It was generally belirved
and we anticipated the proclamation of centralism. Fortunate-
ly one of his aids dc-eamp escaped, and informed the vice pre-
sident that Santa Anna was really a prisoner, and not concern-
ed In the revolution, declaring that he would rather suffer death
than prove a traitor to hj> country. Thla caused the people to
rise en isinr, and although the rebellion party threatened Mex-
ico and Puebla, they did not succeed. Both plnres were well
prepared to resist; meantime no Information being received from
Santa Anna, the business became very mysterious, and great
doubts were generally entertained yesterday at mid day, when
an express arrived from Poebhi, bringing the welcome informa-
tion, that he had escaped from those who pretended to proclaim
him dictator, and kept him a prisoner; thai he was not concern-
ed in the rebellion, and had escaped only with one officer of the
guard plaeed over his person. In Puebla Ihere was a strong
force, of which he will now take the command. This revolu-
tion may, therefore, be considered at an end, and we presume

a firm basis."

presb
State*. Under the present diversity of period, the result* of a
struggle in one stale, Pennsylvania, for inatance, have a sensi-
ble influence over those ol others, where the election i* held
later: and it may happen, as ia the case now, that tbe absolute
•uccess of a candidate is ascertained before several of tlie

•tales have opened their poll*. The knowledge of tills fart

damps zeal and exertion, and prevent*1
' many eithcen* from

voting at all, aa they then deem us< less the exercise of their
right of suffrage. Bnt itiaalway* of general importance that
the real relative strength of candidates and parties in every di-

nion in the union should be determined and promulgated.
I •/•Tin* is not an unimportant suggestion—and tbe subject

• be uken up, considered and decided, uninfluenced by
partiea.

Tn r aovgRNMKNT DKroaiT**. Inquiry having been made of
us why the yeas and nay*, in the house of representatives, on
the question of the continuation of the deposites ofgovernment
funds in the bank of the United States, have never been pub
lished, we find, on examination, that the fact is to. The
sion wa* of course accidental, or inadvertent. We

Franc* ano wr Unitro Statrs. The Paris correspondent
of the New York Courier, under dale 23d May, furnishes tha
following information:

In the "Tribune," I And the following, which may perhaps
interest volt:

"The Constltalionnel asks minister* the following question:
Ms it true that the treaty with the United Stale* ha* experienc-
ed a commencement of financial execution." I* it true that a
bill of Are million* drawn on the French treasury, ha* been pre-
sented and paid within the last few days.'"

"We assure the Constitulionnel, (says the Tribune)—to whom
Ithettreaty in

ion for a

i discussed. These fresh million* have been paid, and
inne to be paid, in like manner as those destined for

ilishment of the Bussian viceroy in the Morea, and
Uic Antwerp expedition, Ke."

on agreeing
lee of wa

noo wn oi cuunc ai riueni.il, or l

cured a copy of them, and subjoin I

The question being slate* on the
to the following resolution, reported by the committee of ways
and means, via: /

Retoleed, That the government depositee may, in the opinion
of the house, be safely continued In the bank of the U. Stales.
The yea* and nay* having been ordered thereupon, the ques-

tion was decided as follow*:
,

Yras—Mes»rs. Adam*, C. Allan, H. Allen, Appleton, Ar-
nold, A*hley, Babcock, Bank*. N. Barber, J. 8. Barbour, Barn-
well, Barringer, Harttow, I. C. Bates, Briers, Bucber, Bard,
Barge*, Cehoon, Choate, Claiborne, B. Cooke, Bate* Cooke,
Cooper, Cnrwln, Couller, Craig, Crane, Crawford, Creighton,
Daniel, Davenport, J. Davis, Dearborn, Denny, Dickson, Dray-
Inn, Draper, Duncan, Ellsworth, G. Evans, J. Evans, E. Ever-
ett, Horace Everett, Ford, Gilmore, Grennell, Griffin, H. Hall,
Hawse, Helster, Hodges, Howard, Hughes, Huntington, Ihrie,

j.TehTr" l.ewi'MaXTr LSJ"^^"*^*^Ws — Sj srs| s-m - - - - s»sss si ShS^S» * • ) svsj fjtSs W s^ I j B S>S fare ^s } IM* ss^^s^si-srf J s"

will no donht reply by a flat denial—that I

question ha* been in the course of pinvii

long time past. Not only has the bill of which this Journal
speak* been accepted, but the treasury has entered into a num-
ber of other engagements, and has sl»o given up securities.

And it 1* expected that these preliminary arrangements will be
urged to enforce the financial sanction of tha treaty, If even it

should be discussed. These fresh millions have I

will continue to
the
those for the Antwerp expedition,

BRIEF NOTICES.
We are happy in being now able to state Psii..n,, ,

F.. D. While, esq. of Louisiana, had nearly or quite recovered of
the wounds caused by the explosion of the steamboat Lioness.

A great "haul" baa been made by Mr. Constable Hays, at
New York. A Jeweller's store was lately robbed, at New Or-
leans, of property worth IS or 90,000 dollars—and information
being sent to Hays, he secured, (as it is thought) all the property,

and much other valuable goods—with the fellow, an English-
man, who has been committed.

In the distribution of Uliea and Schenectady rail road stock,

the capital of which, it will be recollected, was subscribed se-

veral times over, the commissioners have given about *v.o,(KK)

to the city of New York—*J.VJO,ono to the counties of Albany,
Reneselaer, Saratoga, Columbia, Ulster and Duchess—**1V),000

in Schenectady, Schoharie and Montgomery—and $610,000 to

Oneida, Herkimer and Ihe olher western and northern counties

of New York. The commissioners each took ,*j I o ,ooo of the
stock lo t

boy* belonging to Americann whale ships, have recently
They had been on the island
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pint.

Amottf the jKUiengers in Hi* Triton, at Ronton from Cant*

of i. mm,
| Hope, are t> aebfa*, 'i elephants, 'J liy»-<n»«,

aJ linns, -J

osuicln », U large baboou», -J l» dire nog-, and 2 -agles. Two 04-

tr II. in - wire killed on tin; puaFHjr." by some ol thf beast*.

Uicd, in Uallnnore, on the l3lh lIMt, iiu.ni/,-i iiterrerf, esq.

aged 77 years—a most worlliy mid much beloved citixcu, and
one of U»e oldest inhabitant* ol this city, having crown up wuli
It from iu iulaucy. He was engaged in the war ol independence,
and in the tad war—and a» brave a soldier a» Ik- wa* ai

pitched gentleman, lie was the /ir»r r< prcsenlJtive in

from Baltimore, under the prevent constitution.

The cotton factory ol Messrs. I.. Bet-be k Co. at Watertown,
New York, baa been destroyed by (ire—loss estimated at from
130 to ittO.uOO dollars, only 'i.',,uoo insured. The tire n
to have been caused by spontaneous combustion.
ThKty live steamboat* were lying at the port of I.ouln-illt, on

the 24tli oli. all briskly bting laden or unladen.
A Philadelphia paper says—There are now lyioa at Christian

alrecl wharf in riouthwark, two schooners loaded with ice

taken from rlvuleta In New Kngland. This ice is ol an elegant
transparent quality and of unusual dimensions for thu sen .on
of the year, a greater part of it exceeding thirty inches in thiek-

Th« New York American name* professor McViekar as the
American traveller to whom the hroihers of the monn-tery on
Mount St. Bernard are indebted for the discovery of anthracite
Coal on that mountain, and for the present of a Nntt stove.
A crand bullfight was given at Havana, on the 'J4th of June,

for ffte benefit of orphans who lost ihelr parent* by the cholera.
Seven bulls were turned out for (laughter, and tho'jricrtrforci nod
moiiuforet are highly applauded for their courage anil deileiity.
The Duke of Houtil who wa* bom some forty weeks or*

•o after the death of the duke de Bern, was christened Henri
!*Meu-donne, ( God given); the Pennsylvania!! eails his new sis-

tar, the little Ann Marie Rosalie, Aiablt donne.
A New Jersey paper charges a person Mined Jacob In-Icy.

with having violated the person ol his own daughter, when mil)
about 13 years old. In»ley was 45 or M year* Of age.
The .sum of £11.0 19«. (id. sterling, has been remitted from

Glasgow to assist in the opeiations of the Anieirvan colonic
lion society.

The board ofcommissioner* under the late treaty with France,
stands adjourned to the 3d Monday of October next.

It ii slated that five hands with ordin.'irv machinery, made
160 dwta. ofgold in one day, on lot No. 1,05"-*. lUlli district fcc
In -Georgia.

Several editors have been recently fined and imprisoned for
libellous matter; and many, who have so far e.caped, as well
deserve, it.

A newly arrived German, possessed of ahout 1,800 dollars,
and some other valuable effect*, was lately murdered at St.
Loala by another German emigrant, for the purpose of obtaining
Uie money. The murderer is in jail. The deceased came to
his death by Prussic acid administered to him—after which the
body was thrown into a well.
The steamboat Robert Morris lately made the trip from Phila-

delphia to New Castle, forty miles, in two hours and fifteen
minutes.
A serious interruption («ays the Cincinnati Gazette) is made

in the novigation of the Ohio c anal, by a break in ihe aqueduct
over tha Scioto, near Circleville. It |g supposed that three
weeks will be required to repair it. During this period a con-
tinuity of navigation cjnnot he maintained. It will continue
however, from Portsmouth to ClnllicoUia, and from Columbus
to CltavHand.
The United States Gazette says—The board of commission

era of the Giranl estate had before them yesterdav, a statement
of accounts, the aggregate of which waa $f.,.')l9,lt>4 48.
The legislature of New Hamp-hirc, recently in session, dis-

continued the service nl a chaplain bv a vote or 100 In 76
- T1? ?f,

.
j"l!?.H' °f Franklin, has been elected the

flrst Protestant Lpiscop.il bishop r»f Tennessee.
" 9<9 »>'

BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.
All questions which have relation to the slate of the

currency are important to the people of the United
State*—deeply interested in its contractions or expan-
sion*—or, the appreciation or depreciation of what we
call '"money"—at measured by the selling-value of
lanils, and houses, and all other sorts of "merchandise,"
Including gold and silver, in bullion or in coin. Whe-
thcr for good or evil, on the whole, the "paper-money
system" is so deeply roofed with us, that we cannot cast
it down without prostrating ourselves; and hence the
great anxiety is—that that system, while rendering ser-
vice to the public shall cause the least possible detriment
to the public. Honestly and prudently managed bank*
are extensively useful, they are the aliment of industry
and parent of enterprise: dishonestly and imprudently
managed, they must needs be a eurse of the productive
classes, and a despoiler of worthy men, and this curse
and spoliation is certain when they fall into tli

"scurvy politicians"—as certain banks, that need not be
named, most assuredly are—or use the means afforded to
advance the interests of gambling individuals, whose bu-
siness it is to speculate on the wants or misfortunes of
other men, and gather profit to themselves by "bead
work"—despising hoiioruttle labor.
We hate no difficulty in locating the newly declared

hostility against the bank of ihe United States. It rests
with sets of men resolved to "make money"-—honestly, if
they can—hut dishonestly, if thev must. There are jier-
sous w ho, like the witch iu the' fable, would "disturb all

hell" for "a little dog"—the meatiest thing affecting
their own private Interest; or, like Nero, would "fiddle
while Kome whs in flames"—whose soul is in the acqui-
sition of wealth, who would aimott agree to swallow
molten gold, that they might be gorged with c*

article! 't hese are always busy—uolliini

to have money is their "aim and end." Bui
mi scrahles connect their own selfish and
with the party politics or a counter—then have 'the'peo-
pie reason to he alarmed; and they should interpose, for
self-preservation, against the bauds of marauders—few
in numbers, but powerful from the inefrwifienfa which
thev employ—who, in their zeal for the party, do not
msike over-uiee discriminations between truth ami false-
hood!—And the movement of the great wheel of the
parly press, is nccettarily followed without an exercise
of the judgment—as the "preservation of the republican
party" defrauded the people of New York of a vote for
ihcir president, iu 1R2-1, and gave a new aspect to the ge-
neral politic! of our country—that certain private views
might be subserved. And "the end is not yet."
The preceding brief remarks occurred on reading the

articles which are appended. There is said to be a sud-
den "scarcity" of money, and it is the policy of political
partizans to charge it to* the hank of the United State*

—

but, as will be seen, w ithout a shadow of justice. That
this bank has the brwtr to do much injury—we sorely
believe; but that it lias, for many year* past, so exerted
that power, we cannot believe. As a measure of safety,
we would not renew the charter of this bank with it*

present power, and thai has not been asked for; bot is it

honest to expect that the local banks should not be called
upon to pay t/.nr debts—though they freely, (and with-
out reason assigned) call upon their debtors' It appear*
clearly thai the U. S. bank, instead of reducing its ac-
commodations, has extended the amount of them, in the
places where the present money pressure is reported to
exist; lint if these accommodations had been reduced,
what reasonable man would have condemned the expedi-
ency ol the meamre, in the circumstances under which
the bank is now placed? A winding-tip of its affairs is

demanded—and why not cry prudent
« before the

irepare for it as cv
man provide* himself with
expiration of hit old lease'

But the truth is—(a* every person who reflected upon
the subject foresaw that it would be), that the diminish-
ed extent or the credit for duties payable on goods im-
ported, is the chief cause of this pressure on the aaer-
chanU. Tltey have had, perhaps, an average of 85 mil-
lions of the people's money in use, wihout intcrrMl—peo-
bably a larger sum, at particular times. The period* of
the credits to them were reduced by ihe tarifflaw of 1834,
as they ought to have been manv years before; and im-
iwrters, especially the English agents at New York, in-
stead of gelling a tettlcd capital out of the United
to carry on and perpetually extend their business, are
now compelled to make quicker returns of the pcoptr**
money inlo the public treasury—and in this we sus|»eei ia
the whole secret of the present pressure, if any there is.

And the fact that it commenced in N. York, and is chiefly
complained ofthere, may be offered in proof—for that eity
is the chief scat of the importation of English good*

—

the particular Hade in which i* generally much against
the United Slates—the exchange oo Lsondon having a di-
rect and powerful effect on our own "money market. '*•

•It is almost universally the case, (except oa the payment at*
Isrse portions of Uie puhlie stocks, and for a bri*f period), thai

.

when the exchange en London is high, money is "scares*"
—when at par, or below it, "plenty." in the United State*.
>> e see it stated in the "Journal of Commerce," that "ihe V

>k

^J^rhl^
1*^"1' on Loadoa at #4 79 Use
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in partially reconciling ut to the law or 1 8Ji We
have no ides of 'Mending a stick to break our own head*
with"—and if all the duties were payable in cash, as

i( usual in other countries, a reduced amount of the

"protection" aought might be submitted to. Perhaps, at

least thrce»fourths of the lit ilish goods received at New

•'scarce" In New York. And the New York "Mercantile Ad-
vertiser and Advocate" of the 16th says—"We understand that

the amount of duties secured at the custom bouse in this city

for the Orst quarter of the current year, was about $.">,.MHJ,uon,

and iii.d mice the present law want into operation, Uie innnitily

amount her* has been about one million of dollars. Ho that if

the Importations which have taken place since the 4th of March,
•hall prove a fair average, the receipts in New York for a year
from that Dim, will be twelve million* of dollars. From Uies

e

principles it would appear that lowering duties does not neces-
sarily decrease the revenue. We have no exact data by which
to uncertain tile fact, but presume there can be little doubt that,
when it is considered that tea and coffee now come in duly free,

as w«ll as many other articles, the increase of importation has
been considerable in some species of merchandise, otherwise
the duties could not amount lo a million of dollars per month."
These things render it manifest that the bank of the II. Rules

ha* had no instrumentality in bringing about the pressure com-
plained of—even without recurring to the fact, thai the accom-
modations of that bank, instead of being reduced, to produce a
pressure—have been extended, to relieve one. The reduced

York arc on British account
CAPITAL TO

Wui aiioi'U) wsroxsisii

Is on d irtalions, and, perhaps, boths, or excessive importation
had that effect which the eAorUy of ihe party
to the bank!

Before the act of 1831, the lawful value in the United Stales
of the English pound sterling, was 444 cents—but Us real value
bad averaged about 480" cents. For the sake of easier calcula-
tion, perhaps, the legal value la now established at 4c*) cents—
or 3 cents to the penny: 479 cents, as paid by the>snk, is one
cent lest than the legal par, and 9 eenta lesa than foe (genurall)

)

rtal par.

We measure the value of"roonejr" by silver In England it

U measured by gold. The value of English money is then de-
termined by the quantity of silver which must hr sent from New
York to purchase or pay lor n yard of cloth worth £ 1 in Lon-
don—and Una Is the rtal rate of the exchanges of money- values.
Those values in France are measured by silver—and, when the
pound sterling was rated at 444 cent*, 1,000 dollars worth of
goods, in France, curded to a duty of 'JO per rent, on importa-
tion Into the United Htate*, paid nearly I J per cent, more duly
than 1,000 doiiors worth of goods imported from England—the
"hard dollars," in each caae, hcinc paid for Ihe articles, in
France nr England respectively; because that the pound sterling

was more than 444 cents.

It Is probable thai the porehases of the hills on London, by
the hank, have been partly inducwl by the wish of the directors

to relieve the pressure at New York—by throwing into instant
operation there, a large amount of value which, for some lime,
might have remained dormant—and hence, perhaps, the increas-
ed accommodations, nr ispues.of the bank. The bank may have,
also, desired lo hold a large depn.lte in London, (where silver

i> plenty), in guard against any sudden demands that may be
mads against it for specie.
The false valuation of the pound sterling, previous to 1832,

ifrom it. to 1 . . brought into the treasury, for duties, at least

5,000,000 dollars lets Ihan Ihe dnlies on English goods imported
would havr amounted to, on ihe real money value of the pound
aterling—488 cent", for the period sMted.
We cannot suffer this note to pa** without adding—that the

words "par" and "real par," are u-ed in their vulgarly accepted
meaning. An ounce of gold, or pound of silver, has no inow» of
an aU n'ufe value than a cart- load of pumpkins—though leas lia-

ble to fluctuations -because, only, that the supply and demand
are more generally equalised. The lime has been, in England,
when 195 frgol pounds aterling, (or more) were required to pur-
chase the tegoi worth of 100 pounds in gold—and then we said

that the exchange with Knrlaiid was "below par"—the measure
of value in the United Plate* being regulated by the precious
metals, and in England by pieces of paper—covered with certain

marks and writings, "according lo law." And so it was with
os—except that the feruf value of the dollar was determined
only bya certain quanlitvnf silver, stamped ina particular man-
ner. And the relative value between gold and silver, (as be

•d-rf

/warn the Albany Orgies.
th« mammoth amd the city uni.

It is said that the United States branch bank in the city af
New York, aided by the parent institution, has pushed the local
banks Tor specie, for several weeks with unusual urgency; and
that the consequence is a pressure upon the money market and
restricted discounts. It U not necessary to show thai the bank
has a particular design in this, to establish the fact that it pos-
sesses an undue power over the local banks and over Ihe money
market; and that it may exercise the one and control the olher
lo the injury of the banks and of the community. Whether it

be the clfecl of its own previous over issues, or lb* result of a
scheme lo narrow the means of the local banks and to add to
its own strength; the conclusion is still inevitable, that it pos-
sesses undue and dangerous powers, and that tin y are liable to
be wielded by passion or caprice, or for sinister objects, to the
public injury, if not to the ruin of individuals. It is not to be de-
nied that the power of this institution, for evil if not for good,
is very much increased by ihe forbearing courses pursued to-
wards it by the general government. Indvvd it may be said that
the money of the government, against it* own wishes and In-
terests, enables Ihe monopoly to oppress the local hanks, and
to accomplish neaily any scheme of advantage or of vengeance.
The immense sums kept in deposit by the government, have
lent it the means not only to sustain it»rlf atainst IKt puUie
opinion, hut to carry on a' war, with fearful odd*, against the
state institutions; lo cripple their means, and lo restrict their
ability lo serve the public in seasons of pressure or of increased
demand for money. It tends al»n to convey the utiprcssion
lhal the bank enjoys fully the confidence of the government,
and i* essential to ihe public convenience; and that, whatever
may have been Ihe expressions of the popular opinion arid ex-
pectation, and however fully that opinion may have been re.

spnnded lo by the executive and by the representatives of the
people, it must be sustained, not only in iu measure against ike
«tale banks, but in lis means, however questionable, to procure
Ihe renewal of its charter. The whole subject menu ihe serious
consideration of the government; for it is not easy to predjet
what may be the consequences of a continuance of the presentmav be th

of thing*.

»rois and to^nceo) , 1* i„v

ply and demand, and differing, in different countries, at different

time*, under "existing circumstances"—and it appears to us a
foolish a* well as a mischievous error, (a* wo have more than
once observed), to speak of exchange* on London a* being at a

certain premium, or so much "above par"—seeing that there la

no mutually existing par; gold being the preseut standard of le-

gal value in one eountrv, and silver in the other. Why not
then, as has been the practice of lh* hank of the United State*

for some time ps«t, give the commercial value of the pound ster-

ling in so many cents? Thi* vain* is fixed by law. for the as-

sessment of dilli**, ni AM eenta—which i* sufficiently near the

general average of exchange*, for 15 years past, for every u*eful

purpose; and the price efexehange being stated in cent*, can-
not be misunderstood by any one—as above or below the rata

•f values esiabli-hed.

ruled—depending upon sup-

From Me Xationat Intetlicmrtr of July 1IL
The "Globe," of the 1 1 th Inst, under the bead of the "United

Stale* bank," stamps with its official sanction .in article from
tie New York "Standard," beginning with this sentence! "It
is well known that thi* institution has for some tin

rapidly curtailing it* ascommodaUona to the
taking specie out of the state bank*." The recklessness of the
writers forihe"Giobe," in all their statements regarding the bank
of the U. States, must now be so well known to all its readers,
as to satisfy ihem that no faith can be reposed, either in what it

says, «r in what it sanctions by lis quotations from kindred prints.

With it ihe bank can never do right. If its loana are extended,
It shouts, "the government deposite* are not safe;" if its loan*
are diminished, the cry is, "the community is oppressed." The
sagacious "Globe" cannot "distinctly perceive" what it "the
object the bank propose* to accomplish." Astonishing! and not
astonishing only, but most horrible and alarming'! What! shall

thia bank dare to take a step without first knowing whether the
great "Globe" "distinctly perceives" the motives? Shall that
pure guardian of the public weal, that profound inquirer Into

the mysteries of currency and banking, be left in the dark re-

specting the fluctuaUona of the money concern* of our great
senports? Shall—but before we carry these alarming inquiries

any further, let u* take breath, and look into the fact*.

"It is well known," says the Globe, "that this institution has
for some lime past been rapidly curtailing its accommodation*
to the merchants." From the phraseology employed, and tha

article that it I* intended to introduce, it is plain that the cur-

tailment allude*! to is alleged lo be nt the bank and iu northern
offices, or in other word* at the place* where the revenue is

principally collected, say at New York, Philadelphia and Bos-
ton. Now, in the official paper, po»*e*sed ofcourse of the con-
fidence of every department of the government, in constant
communication therefore with Ihe treasury, with daily access lo

the return* of Ihe bank regularly received there every month,
and supposed lo have official *nnrlion for »tatemenu of this

nature, the public have a right lo look for some regard to truth:

they have a right to demand that they should not lie grossly de-

ceived by the official organ of the government on a subject sus-

ceptible of arillimeticnl demonstration. Ha* the truth been lold

in this instance? or are the writers for the "Globe" at llielr old

trick* of falsehood and deceit? We have not the same free

arce** to the bank document* at the treasury which Ihe "Globe"
has, but we challenge it lo puhli.h the figures; or, if it i* asking

ton much lo require II to prove lo the country iu total want of

honesty in thi* matter, are content ourselve* with asserting,

upon our own responsibility, that the hank return* prove that in

ihe point* spoken of, the reverse of the Globe's "well known"
assertion* are the fart. If "for some time past," means between
January and July, ihe monthly returns of the bank for those

period* shew an aggregate txcimx In Ihe loan* of all kinds at

Philadelphia, at N*w York, and at Boston, of more than

millions or POixsn*. If, "for some time," meant bet
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June and July, those return* «hew an aggregate increase at the
»*me place* In one month of more than ok* million or pol-
lau. Thua la the attempt of the official organ to deceive the
country plainly exposed. Thtia it la shewn, that, at the place*
where the revenue* of the country are received, and where from
enormou* (peculation* in .lock* and other cauic* a pressure for
money exist*, the bank of the United Stale* baa in one *horl
month in rrattd "it» arrnniniodntioii' to the merchanU" more
than one million of dollar*. What now, *onrt< lago? U it not
lime now to turn round, and chastise thi* naughty bank for dar-
ing to increase "it* accommodal Ion* to the merchant*" of Phi-
ladelphia, New York and Boston?
Let u* look now at another "/«*"" adopted by the veracious

Globe. The writer In the "Standard" •aya, "the government
dep...!!** are probably eight or nine million* at tbi* time."
The "Globe" baa no doubt verified thi. .tatement by exnmin
ing the return*; an candid and impartial an "official" would not
surely let the public be deceived on thU point. But. let u* look
for ourselves. The total public depo»ne* of all kindi, which
were in April and May laat nearly eight and a half million*,
are ahnwn, by the return*, to have been on the first of June

r ofH for

re mown, Dy tne return*

MJIJW million* andI a balf, and on the flrat of July the in—* hundred thousand dollar*. So that,
during the tame month that the public depo*ite* increased one
hundred thousand dollar*, the loam of the bank of the United
Bisies increased, in the three great not Ihern commercial cilie*.
more than one million of dollar*. Now, with the knowledge of
these fact* which the Globe ha*, or might and ought to have
had, are not the autement* which it is patting forth to the
country, under tu otftcial character, (falee and unfounded aa
they are) aufficient to disgust every friend of truth and justice,
.very p]* ln and hone.t citr»en, and every reporter even of the
administration, who would not see it and the country ,1 , .graced'

... SS 9S! *S ,no!*• wbot* ,>mci•, ••»t">n» Implicate them
with the Globe, *tinuld think of what is due to truth, to Ihem-
•eJve*, to the country, and not suffer misrepresentation to be
too* decked out with the semblance of their authority*

.<
11 to *• "Globe" hu replied to the "Na-

tional Intelligencer" and said—
^"T

J!f..
d,

!!

e<>UnUor
.
the bank PP'" under four different name,,

via: 'bill. discounted on peroonai .ocurity,' 'bill* discounted on
bank .tock,''biU* discounted on other .lock.,' ar.d 'domestic
bill* of exchange.'
"T*>e«accommodaiiona to the merchant*,' are almost entirrly

confined to the flrst description of paper. The discount* on
•tock* belong almost exclusively to broker* and ttock jobber*,
and those on domestic bill*. In a great measure, to men of the•amr description, and speculator* of every kind. Now, let u*
•ee what ha* been the amount of discount* on personal necuri-
ty, which include* the accommodation* to the merchants at the
three places and three point* of time »pecifled by the bank

Respectfully,
JOSEi'll ANDERSON,

_ [corv.J
Treasury departntnt, comptroller'! ofiUe, July a*\ 1833.

GrsTLSMtM— I have received your letter of the 33d ultimo
stating that there bad appeared in the public prints a reply from
thi* office, to certain question* relative to the operation of the
law* on the subject of the duties on wine*—which question
you say, from the involved form in which they were itaied'
not being clearly understood, you submit the following wrth a
view of eliciting an explanation:

*

1. "Suppose we have wines in public More, and under ,he
control of the custom house on the 31st December 16X1 and
imported before that period, the duty secured on which .how*
to be more than 30 per cent, by proof of cost, and are not en-
titled to |be reduction of 10 per cent, or excess over 20 pel cent
by the act of3d March, 1833. 1st section.

S- "Doe* thi* allowance of reduction cot off the right in , i„ ,m
one-half the amount of duty on the 3d March, 1834, as per 33d
•eclion of act or Hth July, 1802, provided said wine, are .till
retained in the possesion of the officer* of the customs?"

r A
CC,°

fl

,ii",
l ft

U,
,

e m "rUcl* of lnc M of
July, I8J2, the duties on wine* were to be reduced, after the 3d
Mnreh, 1834, one-half the rale* to which they were previously
liable; and by the 3d section of the net of 3d March, 1833, en-
titled "an act to explain and amend the 18th *ection of an act,"

wines remaining under the control of the custom houte
officer, until the 3d of March, 1834, w»*n! to ht vubjpcted to no
higher duty than would be demandable under the .aid 33d „-
Urle of the 3d section of the 14lh July, 1839.
Bui the 6th section of another act passed on the 3d of March

New York

Jan. 1.

*1 ,373,337
4,490,977
3,483,159

June 1.

717,731
4,4rV,833

3,830,837

July 1.

7ti7>73
4,57B.W9
3,481,824

««.346,373 9,037,391 8.838,719
. .J"

0 * " "PP*"™. lhal instead of an increaie of two millions
in It* accommodation, to the merchants' at these three point*

!»!I

C
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>f »n increase of more than one
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aPP««™nce, there I* a seeming
curtailment of only $119,654 on the great sum of *9 <Mfi..773_an
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we'rr no,t m*Z?« ,Z u
°fJ""7"«-«"7l"C. however, that theywere not made to the "merchant*—but to the ttnek-ioUeri-'— n ,depn.ite, of*,oeks. The d.^ount. on *lockrnavoTob7wybeen increased—but it doe* not follow that th.- v were made io
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Pki'a^tl^" CommrrHnI IteraU.

re.rH,n?rjn .'h ? * c0,mn«"' il" 1 ^lend for the following cor-
i .i . i i

1€ r,' B, "',k» of the treasury department relatlng to the duties on wines.
7 iwnment re-

rveneury dormer./, eomprrof/er'.om'e, July IQ 1833

lbs 2d •evlinn nflhe act of I4tb Julr IKM 7~ . i. .

'

the 3d of March, 1834
'

'
WM '° Uk" P 1""

^'*lTnr
f

ron,m°
m0

'^ 'w ",DJ'<"«. having been fullymmunicatlon to Messra. ft. ., of New

ruon oi anoirier net p.i»»ed nn the 3d of March.
18J3, entitled "an act to modify the act of 14th July, 1832, aadnU other art* imponng diilie* on imports," repeals *o much of
the art of 14th July 1833, and any other act, a* ia inconsistent
with the act of 3d March, 1833.
A. the l.t .crtion of the la.t mentioned act, affect* only sueh

goo.U, the dutie* on which, by the previous laws, (whether
specific or ad valorem), exceed 30 per cent. It result*
wines, the value of which will be such a* to bring Ilk
the operation of that section, will be excluded from I

tion nuthnrWrf by the act of Mill July, 1632—because aa to
them, Hie la*l mentioned act i* repealed, a* has already been
observed: and Hint as so much of that act a. relate* to the
wines, the present *pecifk duties on which will not be equal
to our ad valorem duty of 30 per cent, has not been repealed,
they will of course, be entitled to a reduction after the 3d ofMarch, 1834, of one- half tbeir present rate* convened into an
equivalent ad valorem duty.

I deem it proper to add, that the tublect of the regulation al-
luded to in the act of 2d March, 1833, entitled "an act to ex-pain and amend ih« 18th section ofnn net," Jtc. having been io
place the importation of win** before the 4th of March. 1834.upon the same footing with the in
made nutwequenily to than
accordance with (he spirit a.
»nch wines imported before „
posited in the custom house »tores, a* would come wi'tbin the
operation of the let section of the act of 3d March, 1633, entitled
anaet to modify the act of 14th July, 1833, and all other actam.po„ng du.ie. on imports," to allow them to be withdrawn

from the public store* after the 31*t of December, 1833, subject
to the same rate* of duty with similar wine* which might be
imported .ubsequently to that day.
But a* the wine* which may be imported before the 3d of

Mnreh, 1834, the present specific duties on which will not be
eqii.il io an nd vnlorem duty or 30 percent, will not come with,
in ibe operation of the |«t section of the laat mentioned act,
they will, of cour»e, have to remain deposited in the public
store, unitl after that day, in order to be entitled to a reduction
of one. half their present rates of duty, whereby they will be
plneed on an equality with similar wines which may be import-
ed subsequently to the 3d of March, 1834.

In favor of the wine* or France, it i* to be borne in mind,
that there i* n di«criminnlion by ihe convention of thai country
orihc4ib July, 1831, which discrimination i* also sanciiou.d
oyl»w. Respectfully.

(Signed) jog. ANDERSON, rom*WroU#r.

ITEMS AND SCRAPS.
Trade of the SuequfMnnaK. Five respectable parson* reaid-^

ing at t attawisaa, on the North Branch or tbe Hii*qochannah.
have published a certificate that between the 18th and 33d of
May, there floated down past that village 2,fk-<8 arks, and X480
. .*;J£°

U,,cr wiln r*' r* l«"«»ing of all kind* of produce equal
lo ...000 ton* and upward*. The amount converted into lon-
SSRlj.y*

1 "n * P9**'" ln" spring on that branch, is estimated at
yn'.!,MMI |on»::f

A henvy portion of this pmpr-rtr I* carried across from Ithaca
to Owego and will hereafter be transported on the railway,which will be finished next spring. 300 wagon, a day, with
•imhrT. Mlt and plaster, are frequently counted on the road be-tween these two places.

"

mifi/fa outrn Z r. One of nor mo*t respectable citizen* aelerk in one of Ihe hank*, and a member of the .ociety'of
fn. ii.ls, waaafew day. .i„ce Middenly arrested by a militia
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fine collector, for a fine of two dollar*, and thrum into Arch
street prison, to the distress of a large family,

and indignation of a large number or friend*. We dm 1 1 endea-
vor to ascertain ilia particular* of thi* ca*e, and solicit from
our fellow cilisens, all fact* that come to their knowledge,
allowing the evil* and barbarity of (he prevent militia system,
pledging ourselves from this time forward, to exercise every en-
ergy for It* total abolition, looking upon It a* we do, a* disgrace-
ful to the atate and the age. [ Phil. Jnq.

Jron Ammc*. The new proce** for smelting Iron by raw coal
and hot air blast, i* producing a great change in iron trade; and
it la anticipated by good judge*, that no long period will elap»e
belore cut iron of the quality known a* No. I, will be manu-
factured at the coat of about 401. or 15*. the Ion. When Ihi*

take* place generally, it mu*t inevitably produce an effect
which will pervade almost every condition of society. Rich
and poor will, by degree*, And themselves inclosed in iron
cage*; and fir Joists, and »late roof*, will become thing* to be
alluded to a* betokening something venerable from antiquity.
The introduction ol iron into building operation* will, no doubt
afMPrad rapidly, as the price of ciwt iron fall*; and, if unskilfully
done at the outset, we may have a number of imperishable mo-
numents of bad taste wherever we go. It is, therefore, of im-
portance that good example* *hould be given in time, and that
architect* ibould be prepared for the change, *n as not to leave
the matter to the caprice or taste of the workmen of the foun-
«J«rie*. (LoudonU Encyclopedia of Architecture.

Singular euieidet. The Pitt-burgh Advocate says— In a letter
received by a gentleman In tins city, we learn the following
facts, which occurred in the neighborhood of Little Reaver, in
thi* *tate. The letter state* that "a very singular cum, or more
properly case*, of auicide took place in thi* neighborhood with-
in a short time back. A woman, whose name I do not now re-

with a hank of yarn—her «i«ter, about two
r, luuowea her example, with the same hank—and

or three days since, another sister did the same. The
fourth I* now kept closely confined, her friends fearing she may
commit a similar act. La«i fall one of the same family hung
herself, making in all four who have been the means of their
own deaths, none of which can he accounted for even by their
most intimate friends. They bore excellent characters, lived in
the midst of plenty, and to all appearances were living happily.''

Coal mint on fire. The singular spectacle of n coal vein on
fire is to be seen In the neighborhood of Tort Carbon , at no great
distance from tne Schuylkill Valley rail road. It is nippeircd
that fire was communicated to the coal vein some years' ago,
since which it has been in a state of ignition, smoke having
been seen at different periods issuing from the ground in various
placet. The Are is distinctly visible from the surface of the

1 by mean* of a shaft. f btiner
,t Journal.

t trade, it appear* by the t.'lster (N. Y.J Republican, that
. the week ending on the 22d ult. 6.341 tons S cwt. of

I.ackawana coal Were received at Rondout; and during the
same time, 52 vessels were loaded with this article, and cleared
from that place. Of lhe*e, 13 were bound to Providence, 7 to
Motion, 9 to Salem, 1 to Jersey City, 1 to Norwich, 1 to Wil
liamsburg, 1 to Siaten Island, 2 to Hudson, 1 to Nantucket, 3 to
Athens, 2 to Albany, 1 to Ka»l Greenwich, 4 to New York, 1 to
Troy, 1 to Bellville, N. J. 1 to Brooklyn, I to Ponghkeepsie, 1

to Hartford, 1 to Bristol, R, I. 1 to Newburgh, 1 to Haverslrnw,
1 to Rahway, 9 to New Bedford, 1 to Kail River. 1 to New Ha-
ven, 1 to Newport.

Steam read of tear. A Kingston (Jam.) paper of June 4,
say*—The Rhadamanthu* steamer, now in Oils port, from
hngMnd, ii 178 feet in length; her extreme breadth 46 feet;
and her depth of hold 17 feet 10 inches. The engines, two of
113 horse power each, are on the largest scale ever manufactur-
ed, and the means adopted to prevent accidenta from fire, are,

" em" Judge, effectual. The accommodation* on
nd commodious. A* a sea boat, we under-

i are excellent, whether under steam or can-
encountered some very rough weather, without

in tlm bay of Biscay, when other vessel*
went on shore on the French eoa»t. flic only mount* four
guns—two heavy 39 pounders, and two brass G pounders. Her
original equipment was Ihe gun* we have already mentioned,
with an eighty-six pounder on the bow, and a sixty four pound-
er astern! That »uch a vessel will be most useful here, is be

in nd of St. Domingo,
I him to seek an a*y-
and the uprightness

as far as
board are splendid and
stand her qualities are
vas. She encountcre

nop*
when his devotion to liberal principles led I

In in in this country. Here by his urbanity I

of hi* character he secured the esteem and confidence of all

who knew him, and by his kind and gentle disposition acquired
the lasting nff> ction of those who stood in tin more intimate re-
lation* of kindred nnd friend*.
Diamond tut diamond. A six font Verrrtonler lately entered a

store on one ofour principal wharves in search of employment.
He could do any kind of chore, he said, aud hoa«ted much of his
strength. "Stout as you arc," said lh*- clerk, "I'll bet S) 10 you
cannot carry that bug ol »alt (pointing to a very large one) twice
across this store and back again ntid acrer lay it down." The
Yankee stood for a moment scratching lu« head and gazing at a
rope with a hook at its end which dangled through a scuttle,
and then accepted the wager. He »finnldcrcd the bag with the
utmost ease, carried it twice backward and forward, and then
hung it upon the hook aforesaid. "Mister," said he, "I gueaa
I'll ironMe you lor that are ten. I didn't lay it down— I Aung it

up." The clerk, much to his dissatisfaction, handed over the
money, and the Vernioutcr left the store saying, "catch a wea-
sel asleep! Not so bud a day's work. Better than chopping
logs!" [Hoiton Gnlajy.
Baltimore cceeefe. Our Baltimore vc»«els continue to sustain,

to the full, their pre-eminent reputation a* fa»l sailer*. Our
builder* have a certain tact in modelling, and our seamen in
sailinc them, which, it would appear, hn* yet to be acquired
elsewhere in order to produce the same results.
Another hlaek poney. The new brig John tillpin, built at Bal-

timore, left that port in June, 1832, for Canton nnd Valparaiso.
She nrrived at the latter port on the 16th of March. Her pas-
sage from Canton to Valparaiso is said to have been Ihe shortest
ever made, and, as the supercargo slates, both voyages were per-
formed at the average rate of one hundred and sixtv eight miles
a day [Y. Y. jour. Com.

•A thief in a church. William •Avery (say* tlie N. V. Journal
of Commerce), was on Friday tried in the court of session*,
upon the charge of having abstracted thirty dollar* from n lady's
reticule at church. The circumstance* were as follows. A
young lady on entering St. John's church, to attend a week-day
lecture, passed Avery on Uie inside, who immediately followed,
closed her pew door with seeming politeness, nnd took a »cat in
lh« pew immediately hack of hers. The affair was singular,
and attracted Uie notice of the lady, hut did not so far awaken
her suspicions as to prevent her throwing down her reticule
upon the cushion by her side, notwithstanding it contained a
wallet with tlurty dollars. After prayers, she was surprised, on
opening the reticule, to find the wallet lying on top of her pock-
et handkerchief, and turned to look for the gallant gentleman,
but he had decamped, feeling no doubt quite sure of having ob-
tained some good at church.
Cnfnrtunatelv for him, however, he had been loo long in set-

line his trap. A gentleman in the gallery had noticed him for
several week* at church, and always following some lady and
taking a real behind her, n* on this occasion. As he was a
stranger, and had no peculiar marks of n praying man, the con-
stant repetition of the same ceremony excited suspicion. Aa
the congregatinn were standinc, this gentleman saw Avery,
while leaning over and reading with apparent devotion, reach
down and lake something from the lady's scat, examine it, pass
hi* hand to his own |>ockei, and then lay back what he had
taken up. The gentleman interpreted the whole in a moment,
and came down al once to secure the stranger's arrest. Bui he
was gone. A young lady In the opposite gallery, also had a full

" thp whole '

yond a doubt, in transporting troop* from head quarter* to any
part of the island where they may be required at a moment's
warning. The expense of maintaining her in port will not cost
more than an ordinary sloop of war, with 120 men; but her con-
sumption of coal per day, when bcr steam i* up-, amount* lo 20
tons!
Died in Baltimore on the 6th in*t. FrantoU Jlusuttin Iht Boit-

martin, aged 01.
The deceased was n native of Barhcsjenx, in France, and was

educated for the army where he served until the early part nf
our revolutionary struggle with Great Britain, when inspired by
the enthusiastic love of liberty then awakening in hi. native
eeuntrv, and Informed of the difficulties the marquis de Im/ov
Hte had lo encounter in obtaining a conveyance to the Ameri-
can colonies, he readily volunteered his services in their eau«e,
and by procuring and fitting not the vessel which bore the
yonthful pitrint to the shore* of America, hastened an event so
interesting in the history of our revolution. On his relurn to
ltai.ee he re«umed his rank in the French nrmv, and -ulxc- I

quvaiiv *erv«d in ihe regiment of port nil Prince, tmUl the di- I

view of the whole affair. The gentleman had marked the ap-
pearance of Avery, and three weeks afterward* saw and rccog-
nixed him, and secured Ins arret. On the trial, Avery managed
hi* own cause Willi tact, exhibiting grind mental resources, and
notwithstanding the completeness of the testimony , and with-
out offering any witnes.es himself, undertook to maintain hi*
innocence. He appealed earnestly to the Jury on Ihe vain* of
liberty and besought He m not to deprive him of so great a bles-
sing to gratify the combination of fanatics which had been form-
ed for the ruin of an innocent man. Hut all in vain. The jury
returned a verdict of guilty, and he will go— not to church ex-
actly, yet where he will enjoy one continued Sing Sine.

Et}ij>tian neHtjHiyrr. A journal is now publish) d at Alcxnn
dria, under the title of Mi,-er HV/.aieri (Egyptian new*) The
vi-neiie or this paper, in opposition m the Ottoman crescent,
proM-nts half a stin, shining forth from behind n pyramid, on the
side of which stands a flourishing young palm tree. On the left
of the vignette are these words -"Printed al the office of theMsH of Erenl* in the Royal f inle." This paper, which is in
the Arabic and Turki.-h languages, give* no political news, bat
is confined to civil and military eul.jee ts, which have merely a
local interest.

j» we.fern companion. Mr. Webster talks nfmaking the tnttr
of the we«t thi* »umtni r. Let hi in come. We know of no man
who would be more cordially received among those who "whip
their weieht in wild cats," than the boxing "giant." who hand
ed nullification back lo iu champion in the same predicament
than .-ol Crocket returned his last plan- to the servant ot Ihe
president** levee—hand'omelv ti. hed out. [Ohio paper.
Old time-! Creiu fire in |'...|,,n in \~C.<t. From the Ko«ton

Mercantile Journal. On |h« Oilth of March, 1760. a fire broke
out in Washington .ireet, in ihi* ellv, which extended into
State and Water slrct, and destroyed 174 houses and 175
shop-, hemg nearly a tenth pan ftflha town. The stiffen r*
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were directed, by tb« town authorities, to band in a ttWlM
of their several •• and 1

1
mi tUu curious colleciiuu of old

document* we ««•!<•.•» the following specimens:
"Lo*t att ye late fler March. 90 1700 k. 60.

A nu pear of .line - . - . £|0
A clorlh ml. ii wrhod - - - - 15
Liuniug 10
mled cotl 4

5
3

------ J
£56

Martha Ui-lkclcv."
Lo* in ye Let tier.

£30
- 8

10
1

3

qu.l

A goun
S pacr of hoes*
4 paer of »hou»
4 i very aUc lann*

"Eliaebeth
Wone Bed
Wone Ovel Table
Wone Bra* Citlel
Wone Scillet -

And Oallicr Smol Artukeli

£59"
done to n»u appear* to represent the

liner:

"Boston Aprer 4 1760 A Count of whot I. lost in the fler of
Bolt and tule« add «tufe a* nere A* i (-'an Orcoilale wa» the
bole wa» teun I'owud tburtrenc and alepenc Lnrful mutiny
£10-13 8 Moan Collier."
VtryUrange. A New York paper ray*— While onu of the

ahipa recently arrived from New Orleans was on the passage, it

became necessary to open the scuttle into Hie run, when the
passenger* were appalled by the sight of a black woman and
new bom Infant lying upon the floor, both dead. No one hud
any knowledge of -u l> a pruvi having been on hoard, and it

was matter of earnest inquiry who she could possibly he. At
length suspicion fell upon ihe steward, a colored mall, who has
• family in this city. The run of a ship Is under the charge of

the steward, being used as a More room, and communicating
Willi his department. This seen* wa* suspected to be the r«.

anil of his criminal indulgences, «nd an effort to remove the ob-

ject of Ihcm to tin* cilv In a cland«»tinc manner. He was ac-

cordingly put in confinement, to await a legal examination.
Dutch trade uitk London. The following i.i the return which

Mr. Alderman Thompson moved for on ihe Hth inst. and which
wa* laid on the table of the house ofcommons on Monday: "An
account of the number of British and foreign vessels, with (he

aggregate amount of their respective tonnage, which cleared at

the custom hou*e, London, for port* in lloll.ttid, from 1st Janu-
ary, 1833, to 6th November, 1839: British 'hips, 218; ion*, 95,319.

Foreign ships, 117; ton*, 16,343. A similar account from 6th
November, 1839. to 9.~>tli April, 1833: British *hipa, <h tons, 0;

foreign ship*, 84; tons, 9,*f5.

Hydropholia. Died, of Hydrophobia, on the 99th of June, at

9 o'clock, 1*. M 1

-i daughter of Robert Mitchell, ofSt. Jones's
Neck, in Kent county, Delaware, in the l?th year of her age.

The deceased complained, from the Monday previous in her

death, of an aching throughout her system, accompanied with a

vague, feeling of anxiety mid apprehension, flic attended, ne-

vertheless, to her work, a* u»unl, until Wednesday afternoon
about 3 o'clock, when, upon going to the w. II for drink, the

spasmodic sensation produced by Ihe approach of water, gave
the first symptom* characteristic of (he malady by which she
was attacked. Prom that period her »pa«m* gradually increas-

ed in frequency and violence, and were accompanied with se-

vere pains in her head and the lower part of her breast.

The family never suspected the nature of her disease until Ihe

Morning of the day upon which she died; when, upon being

asked by one of them if she had not been bitten by a dog, she
replied that she had not been WMrn, hut thai she had nllowed a

little dog, which bad subsequently run off, and been killed ns

mad, to lick a small tore, produced by a scratch, upon her heel;

medical aid was then resorted to fur the first time.

The deceased appeared (o retain her sense* perfectly through-

out b*r illness, and evinced not the slightest disposition to in-

jur* any one in attendance. She lived twenty-eight days from
th* period when Ihe riou i* supposed to have been communi-
cated—five daya from the commencement of her indisposition—

and fifty hours after Ihr convulsive sensation* at sight of water,

gjavc the first clue (n the nature of her disease.

United State: The Edinburgh review, in an article relative

to Stuart *i 7'f •>••>•>'« In Ike United State*, after speaking of the

unexampled pTngres* nfpopnlalion and civilisation In America,
holds Ihe following language respecting the cause* that have
produced »nch astonishing effi-ct*; which wc commend to the

attention of the render.

"The truth is, that erery wwrn In America it in*tncted, remit

the netrepaper*, and take* a part In Me nr'rutring political ditna-

tiont. The hotel* and pnhlic houses have all a pretty good as-

sortment of book*; much heller, nl least, than the lra»h usually

met with in such place* In thU country. Tke univertal difftuion

of education Is, In fad, the grand, the diilingttithed excellence, of
Jtmerica. It is this that has rendered the term*, mob or rabble,

inapplicable even lo the dregs of her eitiaen* in the northern

atates; and fit* them for enjoying, without abusing, Ihe freeat

Institution*. Had the tenth pari of the sum been expended in

chool. In Ireland that ha* been thrown away In

by the

would uol have been in the disgraceful stale in which It I

And whal but the want of education has drawn recruits to tha
standard of Swing? and made our laborer* believe that the de-
struction of their employer*' property was the beat menu of
augmenting their wages?"

Kiiout tte of the I ,t„. , bar. During a recent trial in Paris, aa
an advocate was preparing to taka hi* *eat upon the counsel 1*
bench, he was rudely »e|»ed by the collar, by one of the I

eipal guards. A struggle ensued, and upon being liberated, I

advocate immediately complained to lh« president of th« eoi
of the outrage upon hi* person. The judge called upon the peace
officer to account for hit having thus created a riot, wbo at-
tempted to justify himself by pointing out that the barrister had
violated the regulations as (o costume, by presenting himself la
a pair of gray pantaloon* and hlack Uock. The president, how-
ever, infotined this self con*iituted master of the ceremonie*
that he had exceeded his province, and dlsmiased lum, with a
severe reprimand for his picsuniptinn.

/Vance. A magnificent undertaking i* in contemplation by
Ihe French government— the formation of a grand line of rail-
way* from I'nris to Koiicn, Havre, Lyons and Marseille*. The
government have, with this intent, alieady demanded a vote of
twenty thousand pounds for the preliminary surrey*. ThU i*
part of a vote of four millions sterling just taken for the comple-
tion of oublie edifices and monuments, canal* and military n
in La Vendee. Amongst Hie former are the finishing of the tri-

umphal arch De L'Etmle, £38,000; the church of the Magdalen,
£113,600; the pantheon, £90,000; the museum de natural bie-
lory. £ 'Jo ,000; new building* for the grande bibliniheque,
£9:10,000, royal school of the fine arts, £76,000; cathedral of
Si Denies, £60,000; and deaf and dumb asylum, £8,000.

Patriotic* of the clergy during the revolutionary icor.

minuter.' sous, in the county of Essex, whose father* i

in Ihe great struggle for American liberty and independence,
met not long since. After talking over some of the events of
that period, one **y* lo the other, "I believe my father did mora
ihnn any other minister in the state." "How *o?" *ay» the
other, "whal did he do?" "Why, he sent three son* into the
field." The other replied, "my father did more; he went him-
self, and took fonr with him." (.Salem Oatette.

Longevity. There are now living In Chaileston, (8. C.) I

individual*, who transact their ow n business with perfect i

racy, (and in two of the in*tanee«, the business of other*), of
the following ages: 95, 85, 80—360. It is remarkable that two
of the three are the direct descendants of Hugnnauts, exiled
after the revocation of the edict of Nantes, 1685. There were
living In 1809, a lady, the mother of 34 live born children, who
never had twins hut once: one with 98—nine over 100 year*,
(oldest 110), and that nine cenlarians died since 1797 (Ihe old-
eat 114). Refer to 9d Ramsay'. History of South Carolina, 1809.

[ .> i u iiairn tteraia.
• 1 "0 8) rjn

AWFUL SHIPWRECKS.
A considerable number of vessels have been lost In the ice, la

tin- St. Lnwrence, since the opening of the navigation tliit year,
and several hundred* of persona have perished in consequence.
The following description of one of theee wreck* may shew tha
chnracter of the whole.

If'reck of the I^du of the Lake. We have had an Interview
with Mr. Robert Davidson, from the vicinity of Moneymore,
county of Londonderry, one of the surviving passengers of the
unforiunatc crew of the Lady of the Lake, from Belfast, from
whom we learn that in addition to the fifteen passenger* brought
to Quebec whose name* were given in a previnu* number,
twenty-one were carried aafelyinto Saiut John*, N. F. and on*
carried home In England.
On the morning of the 11th May,tbe weather being calm, the

vesael was surrounded with ice. The passenger* dUcovered a
number of human being*, about eleven in number on the lee.

some standing, some lying and come lining. They implored
the captain to permit them to put out wilh a boat for their re-

lief; hut he being in a stale of intoxication refuted to do so. In

les* than half en hour after these unfortunate* had disappeared,
the Lady of the Lake wa* struck with the Ice and went down,
as before stated in about 95 minute*.

The captain put nut from the vessel in the long boat, and nor
informant finding the boat about to lenve, jumped overboard

with hi* wire and child, and swam to the boat, Ihe child wa*
lost, but the parents were saved. There were in all, 39 per-

son* In the boat, (without oars), with the captain who after

two days fell in wilh the Harvest Home, of Newcastle, cam*
alongside and nearly all of them got on board; but immediately
discovered her captain and crew hastening into their boat at the

atern as »he wa* *inking rapidly. Captain r
off with his boat, leaving thirteen of hi* fellow i

sinking ve**el, and putting out wilh the 19 in a boat, and
*afely weathered out two day* with 39 on board without
Our informant having found two oar* and a bag of biscuit net

board the Harvest Home, held them up and stipulated to b#»

taken on board for giving the valuable articles; but lh* moment
they were thrown into the boat, captain fJranl pushed off, and
left him. Four young men then jumped from Ihe bowsprit of
the Harvest Home, and «wam to the boat, but they
taken in, when they laid hold of the edge of Ihe boat he »ti

their hand with the oar till they eotild not retain their grip

longer, and on their renewing their hold wilh the nnlaj

hand, the oar
rise no more:

u*ed in the

uninjured
, till they rank to
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wrrr narncri John Wilson and John Turner. Il ought in be

borne In mind (hat nt Ihij lime there were thirteen persons less

in (he bout, then during the two previous days, and »he wa»
provided with two oars and biscuit.

The sufferers abandoned on the deck of the Harvest Home,
launched one of her i~.it-. y> l remaining on deck and put awn)
from the sinking vessel. The eaplain refused to pnt hark, to

Instruct or assist them in launching the boot, though imploringly

entreatrd to do so. As soon a* the Harvest Home wim abandon

ed, captain Giant put back to her, and look several article* out

of the wreck, but upon perceiving the boat in which our infnr

mant wa» approarbing, he called out in n mi deck, "there

they are—come down," and gelling all into Hie boat, rowed
•way. Our Informant remained in lite open boat for five day.

Now, we give thia to all onr southern brethren, an a specimen
of the manner in which we Yankees live, and thrive. Let them
do likewise, and their country fill be the richest and the happiest

n Hie globe. Here we are shivering in summer, with corn bat

three inches hi|h to the most, while they are enjoying the bleae-

sl ready for the harvest.

away
weather very cold, balfcImbed, some of the femnlea having no

wearing apparel, but chemise and petticoat, and was picked up
by the Messenger, captain Stabbs, who also picked up the jolly

boat of the Lady of the Lake in which were the mate and seven

others, making in all twenty-one persons. The captain of the

Messenger treated them with great kindness, wailed on them
and prescribed for them, placing

- - i jt i

•d at and. The
legs by the frost

ly fio

Ing every comfort his vessel afford

steward of the Lady of the Lake
, and several of the survivors suf-

I severely fioro the cold

ir informant declares that at the time of the accident the

captain and second mate were intnticated, and that the person

on watch was not on look nut, but laid on his breast on the

deck, talking through the hatchway to the passengers below.

The whole number of posserigsr* was 935 not including infanta

on the breast. The whole number saved is 36, matin « the ton

•J Uces (o tteeed taeo amUred. [Mosrfreo. HtraU.>«
YANKEE MANAGEMENT.
From the Portland .Uiertuer.

Our southern hruhrrn are perplexed to know how it is, that

they with rich land, a warm sun, and staple productions giving

an income of from four to twenty per cent, are becoming poor and
cashless, while we Yankees are becoming rich, and are hnving
money, if not in abundance, at least as much as l« necessary. If

they would come among us, and study our economy, the an
r would soon strike them. One little instance is no bad
iple of thai Yankee economy and skill thai turn- all things,

I the worst, to advantage.
Il may not be generally known that in many parts of our

stale, our schoolmasters are not only "boarded round," so as to

aave the drawing the pay of the schoolmaster's board from the

school fund—Hiat is, the schoolmaster is boaided a week bare
and three days there, according to the number of children—bnt

that the school master is often "bid off" or "put up at auction,"
as are our paupers—and the lowest bidder in the district takes
him, as the aigarsc bidder takes an article at a regular auction.
The writer of thie article, when preparing to be a college boy,

being short of fundx, and with no other means of getting money
than by keeping school, hired out as a schoolmaster for ten
dollars a month. This was all lite school district could well
afford to give, as their fund was small; and even with this small
sum given, it was necessary to board the schoolmaster as cheap
as possible. The school committee, therefore, called live dis-

trict together, into a new, neat, convenient ai

achoolbouie, and in his presence, a scene of this sort
place.

•Auctioneer—"What will you take him for.'"

1st bidder—"One dollar and twenty-live cents a weak."
Auctioneer—"One dollar i« . nt) ine, one dollar twenty Ave.'
id Bidder—"One dollar twelve cent* and i

"

3d JNdder-"One dollar."
Auctioneer "One dollar, whoU take him

lar? One dollar, one dollar, any body lea*. Who
<tk Bidder—"Seventy- Ave cents."
Uh Bidder—Seventy cents."
And thus the bid* went on, the auctioneer exclaiming as

usual in the mean time, till the schoolmaster was bid on at
forty cents per week! Yes, the lowest bidder took him to
board for forty cent* per week. On going home with this bidder,
a sociable happy man, whose house had more comforts and
luxuries than nine tenths of the house* of the rich planters in

the interior of the southern country, and whose table was as

Kd as many sit down at, paying fourteen dollars a week for

rd, tli* writer held the following dialogue:
"How an earth can you afford to board me for forty cents a

week/"
-Answer—"I make money by it, and have your company in the

bargain."
"How en?"
wfiuirsr—"Why, you will board with me fourteen weeks.

—

The whole pay for board will be $5 60. My laze* are a little

over til dollar*. Now, I have bread enough, meat enough,
poultry enough, cider enough, in short enough and more than
enough of every thing necessary to eat and drink. I have
enough of every thing but money. All I want of money is to
pay my taxes. But, in order to raise these six riollnrs, if I do

THE LOCOMOTIVE "ATLANTIC."
To the editor of the Baltimore Gaielte:

Sia—Mv attention has been called to an article, going the

round* of the newspapers, describing the locomotive engine,

u-ed on the Saratoga and Albany rail road. It is stated that

lids engine can take fifteen torn at theipeed of tetentem miiss in

the hour. I have, of late, often travelled in the train of the

Atlantic, the engine with Cooper's vertical boiler, used on the

llaltimnre and Ohio rail road—constructed originally at York,

Pa. and modified and brought to its present perfection since it

has been in use here. An nceniinl of its powers may nol be
unacceptable—nnd 1 am induced to offer il in consequence of

leading the above mentioned article. The "Atlantic" has been

running continually for the last 3 or 4 months, from Baltimore

to the foot of the inclined planes, a distance of 40 miles, and
back again, the same day. Upon this pnrlinu oflhe road, Ihlrty-

hree mi
fECl per I

average, I _

•ion of curves, of 400 feet radttls, and upward*. Upon till" road

the Atlantic has drawn, on (As oul<vitrd, or areesuHng trip, thirty

lorn, at the feast, at the rate of wetmleen milee per hour—with

only l-*> tons, her praelioable speed exceeds any safe limit on a
curved mad. The Atlantic ha* drawn 93 tons on a lerel, al the

spaed of 9 miles to the hour, and has brought seventy-two tone

from the half way house, (« miles), to Baltimore, at a rate of 19

miles lo the hour, on the level parts of the road; passing two
summit«. of 16 feel per mile, for a hair mile, each at the rale of

six mile* an hour. The train which recently brought in the

president weighed forty Ions, and passed over the same distance

at the arerate speed of 19 mile* to the hour. The power of the

engine i« »n<h as to overcome the adhesion of the bearing

wheels, of soft melat on dry rail', with 4 tons weight resting nn
them— in other word*, when loo great a weight is attached to

the engine, or too steep an ascent attempted with her,_lba

ules are ascending, at various grade*, or from ten te forty

r mile, exceeding, in the ascent, 30 feel, per mile en tht

e, and the whole forty miles, is almost a constant snccet-

wheel* fly round on the rails,

shews the ample supply of the -team—and in a new engine

now building it is designed lo couple the wheel*, so a* to employ
the adhesion of all four, with the view to render the superabun-

dant steam available. The motion of the piston compared with

that or the wheels, or progressive motion or the engine is as 1 to

fti. The only fuel employed is anthracite coal, which burn*
without any difficulty, and it is believed with more economy
nnd convenience than any other. The trip, of 80 miles per day,

i. performed with o«e ton or It. Although this engine is th«

first »r tills peculiar construction, and the first that has com-
pletely succeeded in burning the anthracite, yet— in the small

amount nf its repairs, and the quantity of work that it is capa-

ble of performing— it is believed In be equal, IT not superior, to

any engine that hn* yet been made. I am, sir, yotir's respect-

rully. * rai«»D to tuk c*« or btbam o* a* it. ao.Da.

not get a town order foe vour board, I must make a Journey to
Portland, or to Bath, with three times the produce you will eat,
and from all this I find il difficult to raise sit dollars In cash.
Therefore I make money in keeping yon to eat this produce,
and have your company, these long" winter evenings, in the
bargain. Thus you see, I am interested al boarding you even at
forty cents per week."

folly,

»»#*>"

HOLT'S FOUNTAIN—NEW YORK.
The racts stated in the following articles are or general im-

portance—and we take pleasure In giving the particulars stated.

New York, Jury B.—We are happy to learn that the persever-

ing endeavors of Mr. Holt to obtain water by boring have at
About the middle or last

ek, the person engaged in boring was delighted to find that

had struck a stratum of limestone, from which he predicted

that he should find water In three or four days. On Friday af-

ternoon, the drill which had been sinking with increased rapidi-

ty since it entered the limestone, suddenly dropped about two
feel at a single blow, and then struck upon a very hard rock
below. Immediately a strong current of water arose, and there

is reason to hope II may prove to be or the desired quality. It

is supposed to be so copious thai it will afford a i

ply of a* much a* can pass through the pipe, which ia

three inches In diameter. On this point, however, it i

impossible to determine with certainty, until the water cease*
to be affected by the foreign mailer Introduced into the passage.
The two or three feet through which the drill dropped, is no
doubt a brook or fountain; and the Tact of a flint rock or some-
thing like II, underneath, promises well. The boring will now be
discontinued. We understand thai no vein or water or any mi
nitode had been struck since entering lire rock about 130 reel I

low the surface. Home water, we believe, was obtained before

entering tttosrock, but il was of an Inferior quality. Trie cost of
the undertaking cannot he less than £2,000 or $3,000. It has
been In progress nearly two venr*.

[The drill had, within the last «lx months, penetrated B40 feet

in depth, of which 510 feet are of solid lock. So t

terrranrt . ]

Part Water.—The Important fact, which we
Monday, that of Mr. Holt, having stricken a fissure, at the depth
or more than NX) reel or rock, by which it i» made certain that
the lower part orthe eily may he supplied with prre water (pro-

vided that now found, proves to be such), is a subject of con-
versation, and congratulation among our citizens. We have
been consequently induced to make, of Mr. Holt'* engineer,
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inquiries on the subject. The digging of the earth com-
|nienced SW months ago, ami we Irani, that nl the depth of 40 or

50 feel, n vein of |rc*h, Inn impure water was fuuud, which
induced Mr. li. to go failher down. When he had dug to 130
feel, he came to a lock, on the surface ol which llowed water,
at wit or tatter tkat, ocean voter. Not succeeding in lit w pur I

»uit, he was induced In apply the drill, which ha* been at con-
stant work a large portion of the nine, night and day, wrought
by a (team engine, nil Saturday |a»t. In tin* va«t depth, which
I* as great n« any perforation on record, the engineer believe*
Ins tool ha« been applied to a tolid rork, an hard a* granite ami
gneiss could form it, without once penetrating a stratum. The
ipiuhly of the rock during the last three or lour month* work
tag been found to be neatly a* hard a* Hint; and come estimate
of the labor performed may he judged of 1mm the fact, that Ihv
drill did not descend ni<ire than H or 10 inches a day during the
Whole lime in which It ha* been employed.
We further learn from the engineer that the pipe w hich was

Inserted into the surface of the nx-k was not properly secured
nguinsi llie flood nr*nlt water that continue* lo p.-i** over it, and
which rue* in the tube to the ocean'* level. Thin fact may

|

account for the fre«h water now fouinl, not ri«ing lo the surface
of Ihe earih, mingling a* it probably doe., and pasting off in the
same vein llirongn which the .all water flow*.

Il w Intended immediately lo apply the proper remedy against
the salt water flood, till which tune it will lie Impossible lo lest
Hit quality ol that from the Assure. This w ill be effected as
anon as ihe proper instruments can be made, and we shall be
happy to make a favorable report—of which we have no doubt.
While on the subject, we miry as well snv a word in regard to

llie great inconvenience which such an establishment as the
hotel of Mr. Holt sutlers for the want of pure water. He em-
ploy* roiMtnntly three in- n. each with a horse and cart, owned
by himself, und two other* whom he hire*, to bring him water
from Traphngan's well, more than iwo miles from his house, at
nn expense of eight dollar* n day. Till* water i* emptied into
tour cisterns, holding oae hundred and twenty-five hogsheads,
and hi* daily consumption for drinking, cooking, and washing, is

twenty-four hogshead*. [St<r York Gazette.
From the Commercial Meertiter.

/foil's ra.r7e._Mr. Holi ha* found water at the depth of six
hundred and fifty feit. The Journal of Commerce says that
limestone was found there—but it Is not so. It is mica slate.
It also speaks about a Hint rock there, hut this is all verhiagc—
it is mica slnle. Tim fi**iire I* large, and the water abundant.
Its quality Is not yet known, though I think it will prove lo be
food. Il rises within a few leet of the surface, and not above
it, which proves thnt il doer not enter ihe rock at any point

alisfy distant geologist* as to

Journal of Commerce thinks
lhou*and dollars-had ii said

venly lhou«nnd, il would probably have come quite as near
the truth. The one in Hh-eeker street, a* Mr. Disbrow told me,

"We also solicit your views on the land bill, as passed In- con
gresa the last session, the principles of which, we consider
leeply important to the iuteresu of Vermont. Very respectfully
our obedient servant*.

i, J. B. WILLIAMS,
JOHN MARSH,
KOU. II. HCHENCK,
ASA WHEELER,
F. K. NICHOLS."

JfDOI M ESDI'S RIPt.T.
" Shelbmrne, June 22, 1833.

'•<:» vn km i a—Vours of the 8lh iustant, is Una day receiv-
ed—having tieeli absent on a journey, when it arrived. I there-
forefore embrace the earliest opportunity lo answer your inquiries.
Willi regard to a union of the nationals, and those called Jack-
somans, I most heartily accord with your sentiments-thai Um
lime has come, when we should lay aside all Uiuee nariv feellime has come, I

ings, and use i

of our state.

''Relative to ibe protective system, it baa always bad my •up-
port—believing as I do, that the middle and eastern slates never
can prosper, without prolcctiug all the article* for which we
grote the raw material.
"With regard to the land bill, I had looked forward to the

extinction of the public debt, us the period when the proceeds
of the sales of the national domain—the i

all the state*, ought lo be divided amongst them, i

their representation in congress. Respectfully yours,
EZRA Ml

Messrs. J. R. H'illiamt, Jean JaorsA, and other*."
"«e#>i n i

BLACK HAWK AND THE SENECAS, he.
from the Hujfalo Republican

, July 5.

land,
phet'i

hi-ker than thl*. Thus much lo satisfy i

the geology of (hi* place. The Joiirnn
this will cost as much a* two thou*nti

cost ten ttinumnd dollars, and thai does not begin lo be as ex
tie may now Ik- called the "fou.itaihpensive as this. Holt's

i*m."
Mr. Holt informs us, that he has not only a'certai

eupply of the fountain will be abundant, but thai Ih
been tried, and proved to be of a pure, soft, and cx
lily.

A. 8.
ined thai the

the water ha*
excellent qua-

ELECTIONEERINU IN VERMONT.
Two convention*, one national republican, the other con

sisling of friend* of the administration, lately met at Montpclicr
In the former, a committee reported, that they had conferred
with a committee of llie J.ickonn convention, nnd had agreed
with them relative to the mode of nominating a union ticket for
state officer*. The Jaek.on convention were lo nominate can-
didates for govcrnoi and four counsellors, and Ihe national re-
publican for heul. governor, treasurer, and eight counsellors.
This mode w.i* udopted by I... ih conventions, and Fare Mcech
was nominated in both for governor, Jedediah II. Harris for
heul. governor, Benjamin Swan for treosuier, and twelve other
gentlemen lor counsellor*.

con.RKsrnnDF.xrr.
" PerkiMviUe June 8, 1833.

"To the Aon. Eirn Meech— .

"Sia—At thi* period of our political affairs, when our party
feeling* have become calmed, after the late presidential con
test, we can look around more dispassionately, and without a
reference to the struggles that have past, and select such men
a* we deem most 111 to entrust with live government of our
state affair*. Willi a party whose motto is prou-ripfioa, we
cannot, will not unite; hut with a party whose opinions npon
the great and leading interests of our country agree with ours
we would go heart nnd hand, and by the succesaof an union
ticket, place Vermont, again, on a fooling with the other slates
of ihe union, where she may no longer be a bve word and a
Jest for the fallacy of her opinions, and the infatuation of her
sons.

"Believing that such a 'eontumatinn is devoutly lo he wished'
and that through the agency of our enlightened and patriotic
yeomnnrv, it ran be fully and decidedly accomplished, we would
respet-'folly solicit your views upon lbs great Interests of our

y, io wil— Ihe protective policy—a system which we
en with our national prosperity that to blot it

i a law of the land would be to

} , sranrd all i» now

The party of western chiefs, under the conduct ofmajor Oar-
nd, consisting of Black Hawk, the Prophet Napope, the Fro-
ict's adopted son and brother, and Black HawkTsen, arrived

at this place on Friday of last week, and remained until Sunday
morning, when they took passage in the steamboat lor Detroit.
On Saturday morning they rode over to Black Bock for Um
purpose of looking at the onion of the grand canal with lh«
lake at that place, and also to have a lair view of the Canada
shore. Black Hawk immediately pointed out Fort Erie, and
appeared lo h« familiar with the country around. He was
Ihere during the last war In the British camp, at the time when,
as he expressed himself, ihe "Americans walked in the tort.'*
In ihe afternoon the party visited the Seneca Indians, who had
collected at the council house on the reservation to receive
them. They were addressed by rapt. Pollard, an old and very
respectable chief of ihe Seneca nation, who, after expressing
the pleasure which It gave them lo meet the chiefs of the Sacs,
and alter alluding to the present state of the aborigines, coun-
selled their brothers to return borne with a peaceable mind, to
eutiivaie their land, and no more to fight against so powerful a
people as the whites. To this both Ihcl'rophet and Black Hawk
replied. The former said, "We have heard your talk—il is full
of truth and good advice—I have said much on this subject to
our great father—we shall go home in peace, we wish that alt
the tribes were collected on the flue lands west of ihe Missis-
sippi. I will not make you a long talk—we only came over to
s«e how our brothers the Senecas lived, and we are glad to see
you." Black Hawk said,"Our aged brother of the Senecas
who has spoken to us has spoken the words <of a good and wise

We are strangers lo each other, though we have the
same color, and the same Great Spirit made u/ all and gave us
this country together. Brothers, we have seen how great a
people the whiles are. They are very rich end very strong—

U

s a folly for us to fight with them. We shall go home with
much knowledge that we have got on our journey. For myself,
1 shall advise my people to be quirt and live like good men.
The advice which you give us, brother, Is very good, and we
tell you now that we mean lo walk the straight path for the lu
lure, and to content ourselves with what we have, and with
cultivating our lands."
The chiefs of ihe Black Hawk party beharcd themselves with

much decorum and propriety. They were visited by miwl of
our citisens, nnd every opportunity was furnished by major
Garland to gratify the eurio*ily of all who came.
They will proceed over land from Detroit to Chicago, where

a military escort will receive them, and convey thvm thence to
the Mississippi.
A large party of the Oneida Indians, under the charge of the

agent, Mr. Savage, left this port on Wednesday In- 1 for Green
Bay, in the schooner Globe. They numbered In all, men, wo-
men and children, M5—were well provided with every r*

"

necessary to render idem comfortable in their new 1

and seemed happy in the prospect before them.

SELF-DEVOTION OF INDIANS.
"Dnlee et decorum est, pro patria mori."

The subjoined account we copy from the Jacksonville
noi*), Banner. Kb o-kitcb", is well known to those who
an interest in tire Indian tribes. But had Ihe lour treat
we mean Ihe Indians who offered themselves to save
country, had they lived In ancient limes they would have i

down lo us immortalized in Ihe records of patriotism and
David-the lloratii
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had chance, they in igbt conquer, but the poor Indian* were cent

ta die—Mintius Secvolu burnt off his band—but he stood in the

presence of the great. Curtius leaped into the chasm—but the

admiring plaudits of the Roman world hushed the whispering* of

fear and the calculation! upon pain— but the poor Indian*,

knew they nutl be bung up like dug»—amid the sneer* and

curse* of those who preferred their dogs to them. The case a*

set forth In the annexed detail is highly interesting and would

furnish a fine hint to a vigorou* fancy, for the leading inciden

of a tale.

By private sources, we hear that the Sac Indian* who hot

been delivered up by Ke-o kuk, to the civil authorities of War
reu county, for the murder of Martin have been discharged—th<

grand jury liot having found a bill against them. The history

of this affair is somewhat curious. When the agcll( went to

Ke-o km k to demand the murderers, under instructions from

Hie war department, he informed the agent that they were out

of his reach, but would consult with his tribe what course to

take hi the premises, lie called them together, and having

staled to them thai their great father would send an armed force

into their uatioii tu take the murderers, which would caune

title and bloodshed, which it was his desire to prevent, four

youug men of the inbe, (they who were discharged) ,
prolfe red

themselves as voluntary offering* to appease the vengeance of

Ibeir great father, and consented that they should be given up
to the agent as the offenders. They were accordingly taken by

Ke-o- kuk lo the agent, who had ihein immediately confined in

jail to await their trial. At court Ke-o- kuk and other Indians

of bis tribe appeared, and the old chief was made a witness on
the part of the prosecution; and, before the grand Jury, be
slated that these >oung men were not the persons who com-
united the murder, that they were out of his reach having fled

fioui his tribe: and that be supposed they would be satisfied, if

any four of hi* young men should be delivered up to their Jus-

tice, not doubling but the same principles governed bia while
brethren that obtained among the Indiana. This testimony, of

course, discharged the prisoners

Cited at this termination of the

in the exercise of their power*
object of which was, as we understand, lo request

long ine I nutans, mis inuiiivn;, m
•oner*. The people were much ex-
of the business; and the grand jury,

owers, handed to the court a present

: president to lake the necessary measures lo procure the

murderers, with testimony sufficient to convict them, and pre-

senting the agent for accepting the men who were discharged,

and reque«ting hint not to accept anv other* than the real mur-
derers, whose names were obtained from Ke-o-kuk, and the

bills of indictment found against them. The idea of Ke-o-kuk
•lid the young men was, that the judge would sentence them
to be hung immediately—they had no other expecuttou. In
this view of the case, they showed more devotion to their

tribe, and n>ore firmness, than could be found, under similar
circumstance*, among the most enlightened ana civilised por-

tion of the community. It is needless to add, that they ma-
nifested great Joy at their unexpected deliverance

Messrs. Galewood, Field and f. 3.
"

counsel for the prisoner*.

THE INVENTION OF LETTERS.
The invention of the Cherokee alphabet, the absolute perfec-

tion which is ascribed to it by philologists, aud its general adop-
tion amongst a nation which we denominate savage, appear to

history.

When, where, and by whom, letter* were invented, it is now
useless to imagine. Notwithstanding the pretension* advanced
i<ir Hermes, Memnon, Cadmus and other*, there i* no evidence

to authorise us to award the honor to either of them, llut al

though history has given u* no authentic account of the sage,

whoever be was, that firwt dissected the human voice, analyzed
it* sounds, and gave to each an appropriate mark or character,
our own age and our own country were to witness this novel
enterprise conceived and executed by an untutored savage, be-

longing lo that race whose wrongs will fill so black a page in

our history. Cadmus imported an alphabet inln Greece; 8e-
quayah, a poor Cherokee, intenterf one for hi* native tongue, and
a newspaper is now print, d in the characters which he devised.

This great genius, (for be richly merit* the appellation), is one
of the most extraordinary personage* of the age. His name,
when time shall have made it venerable, will be coupled Willi

the names of Franklin, of Fullun, and other men whose inven-

tion* and discoveries have gained them an imperishable fame.
About the time of St. Clair's defeat, Scquayah, and a party

of Cberokees, found a letter on awhile man whom they had
er. Tbi* letter was, to the Indians, something

uuriou*; and, much to their aslouUhment, it* naturu
were explained to them. It was long a question

whether the taUtinz leaf, as they expressively termed il.was
the invention of the white man, or the gill of the Great Spirit.

The rest decided for its divine origin. Sequayah, with the
spirit of a philosopher, maintained the contrary. The "leaf,"
however, and its origin, were forgotten, till a painful disense

1 Sequayah from sharing in the pursuits of war and the
Then it was that his mind reverted lo the mysterious
Day and night did he meditate upon it, nil. hy ohserva-

M on the sound of the human voice and untc* of birds, aided
by the nicer ears of his wife and daughter, he succeeded in In*
enterprise. All this time, like Galileo, he had to contend with
the neglect, sutpicions and superstitions of his countrymen; lor

they had heard of bt* strange occupation, and thought that he

was dealing with the evil spirit. Alter a tune, however, he
succeeded in convincing his brethren of the importance of his

invention, and he has ever since been held hy them in the
deepest reverence. [ Saiem Gazette.

GIRARD COLLEGE—PHILADELPHIA.
Addren, hy A'iekoUu Hiddle, ««. chairman of tkt trtuUet of the

Girard college for orphan; yronotmeed fry reauett of the build-

ing committee, on the otcatton of laying the corner stone */
the edifice, July 4th, i-'Xt.

Fkxlow riTtr.k*s: We have now witnessed the laying of
the corner stone of the Girard college for orphans. Thai stone,
simple, massive and enduring, fit emblem of ihe structure to be
reared from it, and of the man whose name it bears, has been
deposited in its final resting place. The earth received it. To-
morrow Ihe earth will cover it. Ours are th* last eyes which
shall look upon it, and hereafter it will lie in its silent repose,
unmoved by nil the revolutions of the changing world above it.

And yet from out that depth is to rise the spirit which may
more influence the destiny of ourselves snd our children, than
al) else Ihe world now contains. The seed thai has bceu planl-

ed is of the tree of knowledge— that growth which gives to ex-
istence all that renders it attractive— flowers for our early youth
—fruits in maturcr life, and shelter lordecllning years. It 1* that
knowledge, which trampling down in its progress the dominion
of brutal force, and giving to intellect its Just ascendency, has
al length become the master power of the world. No people
can now be distinguished or prosperous, or truly gieat, but by
the diffusion of knowledge—aud in the stirring competition of
the roused spirit of our lime, the first glory and Ihe highest suc-
cess must be assigned lo the best educated nation. If this be
true in our relations abroad, it is far more true al home. Our
institutions have boldly ventured to place the whole power of
the country in the hand* of the people al large, freed from all

the great restraints winch in other countries were deemed ne-
cessary. In doing this, Iheir reliance ia entirely on the general
intelligence and education of the community, without which,
such institutions can have neither permanence nor value. Their
brilliant success has hitherto justified thai coufideucc, but as
our population becomes concentrated into denser masses, with
more excited passion* and keener wants, the corrective influ-

ence of inatruction becomes daily more essential. The educa-
tion then of the people, which elsewhere I* desirable or useful,
becomes with us essential to the enjoyment, as well as lo the
safety of our institutions. Our genersl equality of rights would
be unavailing without the intelligence lo understand and to de-
fend them—our general equality of power would be dangerous, jf

it enabled an iguoranl mass to tiiuuipb by numerical force over
the superior intelligence which it envied—our universal right
lo political distinction, unless the people arc qualified for it by
education, becomes a mete abstraction, exciting only an abor-
tive ambition. While, therefore, lo be uneducated and ignorant,

is iu other countries a private misfortune, in ours it is a public
wroug; and the great abject lo which statesmen should direct

their efforts is lo elevate the standard of public instruction to Ihe
level— the high tableland—ol our institutions. It is thus that

tins day has becu appropriately chosen for the present solem-
nity.

It is fit that the anniversary of that day when our ancestors
laid the broad foundations of our public liberties—on Hint day
when our counlr)meu, throughout this prosperous empire, are
enjoying the blessing* which these institutions confer—we, in

ur sphere of duty, should commence tins great woik, so
licntly adapted to secure nod pcrpclualc them.

ith a deeper convict

tiiigiiishcd fellow cilueu, wlune history, and
This truth no man felt with i

founding this iiisiilutioii, may aptly occupy, lor a fe w moments,
our attention.

( >f these, now that the tomb tins dissipated nil the illusion

which once surrounded llieni, we can speak with the impar-
tiality of history; and here, on this chosen spot, the scene nl his

future fame, we may freely bestow on hi* memory the homage
which his unassuming nature would have shunned while living.

We all remember, and most of us knew MsB. Plain In ap-
pearance, simple in manners, frugal in all his habits, his fong
life was one unbroken succession of intense and untiring indns-
try. Wealthy, yet without indulging in the ordinary luxuries
which wealth may procure—a stranger to the social circle— in-
different to political distinction— with no apparent enjoyment
excrpt in impelling and regulating the multiplied occupations uf
which he was Ihe centre—whose very relaxation was only va-
riety of labor, he passed fn.m youth to manhood and finally lo
extreme old age, the same unchanged, uiivatyirig model ofjudi-
cious and successful enterprise. Al length, men began to e»xc
with wonder on this mysterious being, who, w ithout any of thn
ordinary stimulants to excrtmn, urged bv neither his own wants,
nor the wants of others— with riches already bevond the ho|ses

of avarice, yet persevered in this unceasing scheme of accumu-
lation; and possessing *o much, strove to possess more *• ami-
ouslv a* if he possessed nothing. They did not know that under
lhi< cold exterior, and aloof in that sern solitude of his mind,
with all that seeming indifference to the world and lo the
world's opinions, he still fell the deepest sympathy lor human
affliction, nod nursed a slionger, yet a far nobler and wiser am-
bition lo benefit mankind, than ever animated Ihe most devoted
follower of that world's applause. Hi* death first revealed, that
all this accumulation of hi* laborious and prolonged existence,
was to be the inheritance of u* and olour children—that for our
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in

aud their comfort, the city of bi* adoption was
and embellished, and above all, that lor their

l, aud in moral*, were to be dedicated
ear* of toil.

It required the »elf denial of no common mind, to resist the

nutation of bring himself the witness and the administrator

of thi* bounty, and to have abstained u enjoying the ap-

plause of Ins grateful countrymen, who would have acknow-
ledged with alFecUnuale reeot-ct, Hie benelits which they deriv-

ed from him. Yet even this secret ai.d prospective mumticence
I have had iu « harm lor a mind like hl»; and we may wrll

'
i li.it the do-p and retired stillness of hu »pirit km eAn

i the vinous of the lasting guml, and perhaps, too,

of the posthumous glory, winch he waa preparing. Such con-
templations he luighl well indulge, lor to lew have they been so
full) reuliaed. From the moment that Inundation stone touched
the earth | the name ofGirard waa beyond the reach of oblivion.

From Ihia hour, that name la destined to survive to the latent

posterity, and while letter* and the ait- exist, he will be cited a*
the nitii who, with a grnerona spirit and a fugacious foresight,

bequeathed, lor the improvement of hu fellow men, the accu-
mulated earning* of liu uie. He will be remembered in all fu

lure times by the emphatic title with which he chose to tie de-
signated, and with which lie romiuriires hi* will—a title by
which we ourselves may proudly recognise him a* "Stephen
Guard of the city of Philadelphia, in the commonwealth ofl

Pennsylvania, merchant ami manner"—the author of a more
munificent act of enlightened charity than was ever performed
by liny other human being.

Ills, will indeed be the most durable basis nf all human dis-

tinction—a wise benevolence in the cause of letters. The or-

dinary charity which feeds or clothe* the. distressed, estimable
a* it i*, relieves only the physical wants of the sufferer. Hut the
enlightened beneficence whirh looks deeper into the wants of
Ottt nature— winch MM merely prolongs eitmrnce, but renders
that ciistence a blessing, by pouring uito these recesses of sor-

row the radiance of moral and intellectual cultivation— this it is

winch form* the world's truest bcneiactor, and confan the ntoal

enduring of all fame. His glory is the more secure, because Uic
very objects of that benevolence are enabled to repay wan
lb. kindness which sustains them.

It U not unreasonable to conjecture that in all future limes,

there will probably be iu er islenee many thousand men who
will owetoUirard the greatest of all blessings, a virtuous edu-
cation; men who will have been rescued Iroin want and per-

haps Horn vice, and armed with power to rue In wealth and
distinction. Among them will be found some of the best edu-
cated citizens, accomplished scholars, intelligent mechanics,
distinguished artists and (lie most prominent statesmen, in the

undsl of their prosperity, such men can never forget Hie source
of It, nor will they ever cease to ininjle with their prayers arid

to commemorate with their labors, the name of their great bene-
factor. What human being can he insensible to the happiness
of having caused such n succession nf good through reunite
ages, or not feel tii.it such applause is more grateful than all

the shouts which ever rose from the IHnodicsl field of battle,

and worth all the vulgar fame of a hundred conquests!
The general design and the resources of the institution arc

proportioned to it* purposes, and characteristic uf him who did
nothing which lie did not do well.

After the building shall have bven completed, there will re-

main the ii in u 1
1 income from two million* of dollars, now yield

ing $IVJ,0OO, and if these funds should be inadequate for all the
orphans applying for admission, the income of nearly all the re-

mainder of the c»Mle is to be appropriated to the erection of a*
many new buildings us his square in the city would have con-
tained. Ho that in general, it may he staled w uh reasonable
confidence, that when all the huitihus* are ready for the recep-
tion of the pupils, there will be available lor the maintenance of
the institution, an income nf not less than one hundred thousand
dollars, which may he increased to at hast two hundred and
twenty thousand dollar*. *

These ample funds arc to he devoted to the maintenance and
education of "poof male while niphau children." Of all the
Classes of human indigence there are none more helpless and
none more entitled In our sympathies than these children of
misfortune. They have lost their natural protectors. The anus
which have hitherto embraced and sustained them, have been
folded In denth. They began life in comfort, perhaps In afflu-

ence; but now they stand alone, ahanrinned and helpless, to

struggle against the world's coldness, whh precarious meant) of
subsistence, with no means of instruction, and trending on that

BOHOW ami slippery VeTRO which loo often separates want fiom
crime. From this friendless condition they are re-rued by the

constantly in ambush to aaeail as, that it were presomptuons la
any of ua to suppose himself beyond the reach of vicissitude*,
which would render such an institution the happiest refuge for

his children. Yes, fellow ctlisens, this college is our own; tot
property of us all. It is intended to remedy nihrfbrtune* is

which we are all equally liable. And it should be a eoorre a
great consolation to each of us, that if, in the ever vary ing turns
of human life, misfortunes should overtake, and death surprise
us, they who bear our name*, and are destined to be the fa-
thers of our deseeudanls, will here find a home where they sjay
be prepared lor future usefulness, and become in torn the pro-

lore del ideas

them, to give eveiy kind of I

who not merely provide* the means of
ing the wrongs of lort , rai.es them

at once in the scale of being, and qualities them to he useful
members uf that society which they would otherwise disturb 01

corntpt.
How wide the limit* of that benevolence mny be, it is impos-

sible to conjecture. |f the imperfection of Un suggests, a
doubt a* to the degree of itesliluiion which make* an "orphan,"
the greater weakness of our nature forces ii|»"in us the melan
choly inquiry—w hat child is theie who may not be a poor or
prtan? Who i* there indeed anion- us wlnwe children may noi
yet nerd the blessings nf this institution.' Let none ol us in the
•nufhleuce of prosperity ilerm his own nffspiing secure. Alas!
all uur piospcnty is .o vain and shadowy, aud misfortune is so

lectors and support of their more Itelptea

Hereafter, thanks to the bounty of Giranl, every fathor i

ua may, on bis death bed, enjoy the reflection, that aith.iugh
unprovided with fortune, there u secured to his sons that which
is at once the means of fortune, and far better than the amplest
fortune without it—a good education. This consideration, if
any such incentive were wanting, may verve to stimulate the
sense of public duty in those who administer the Institution, to
render it worthy of their own children.
For this purpose, happily, it is only ne

sign of the founder, which provide* I

enjoins the employ uient or them, to
and useful insliuciion.
They would much err, who, comparing this institution with

any ordinary standard, regard it as an alms house or a poor
house, in which a certain number nf pauper boys, housed to-
gether, to be kept from harm, are to receive some hasty rudi-
ments of instruction, and then to be thrust out on the world to
make way for a similar swarm of unfortunate children. By no
means. The comprehensive benevolence of Girard looked to
higher and belter things. It is not a poor school, nor a charity
school, nor • free school, in their ordinary acceptation. It is,

a* he denominates it, a ••college." The pereminry prohibition
that "no distinctive dress should ever be worn," reveals bis

youths shall not he designated a* objects of
or contempt by their contemporaries—that they shall be

distinguished only by their conduct, and shall not wear the li-

very even of charity. The instruction loo required, is of tho
highest character, embracing almost every thing worthy of being
studied in the circle ot human knowledge. '•They shall be in-

structed," says he, "m the various branches of sound edoca-
tinn, comprehending reading, writing, grammar, arithmetic, geo-
graphy, navigation, surveying, practical mathematics, asirowo-
my, natural, chemical and eiperlmi
and Spanish lariguage«_(| do not forbid, hut I"

mend the Greek and Latin language*)—and
and science as the capacities ol the several
or warrant."

This exclude* nothing—nay, It embraces every thing neces-
sary to lorm a well edui uted man. How far this iuatroctioa is

to be carried—whether when the degree* of talent and disposi-
tion come to be analysed, some are to be instructed up to the
point of their appropriate capacity, while the more intelligent
and more diligent are to be carried into the higher regions of
science, are questions of future administrations, to be decided
by experience. But it is nionifesi that all the mean* of educa-
tion, thorough, perfect education, are to be provided; that ev
facility for the acquisition of knowledge should be al band;
is there any reason why the Girard college—liberally endov
beyond all example—should not he superior in any existing eo-
lablisumciit, in the talents of it* professors or the abuudance of
its means of instruction; and with the blessing of God, so ft shall
be. There shall he collected within these walls all that the
knowledge and research of men have accumulated to enlighten
and improve the minds of youth. It will be the civil Went
Point of this country, where all the science* which minister to
men's happines*, and all the arts of peace, may be thoroughly
and practically taught. Its success will naturally render it the
model for oilier institution*—t.e centre of all improvement in

thing* taught no less than in the art of teaching them—tho nur-
sery of instructors as well a* pupils—thus, not merely accom-
plishing the direct benefit of those to whom iu instruction ex-
tends, but irradiating by iu <

human knowledge.
To this intellectual cultivation will be added

which all instruction is valueless, and all learning the mere abi-
lity for evil—that moral discipline which makes men virtaoao
and happy at their own fireside*. "My desire amy* ho,
"that all the instructors and teachers in the college ahall take
p.nn* to Instil into the minds nf the scholar*, the pure princi-
ple* of morality, so that on iheir entrance into active life, tbey
may, from inclination and habit, evince benevolence towards
their fellow creature*, and a love of truth, sobriety and indus-
try." When this harmony between the heart and the under -

sunding cease*, mere knowledge i* a curse, and men become
intellectual statue*, with the perfect form* nf manly exterior,
but cold and selfish arid worthless to the community which en-
dures them. Our ynmh loo will not fail to be deeply imbued
with that enthusiastic devotion to republican government, and
that knowledge nf his public rights mid duties, which should
form the basis of the American character. It I* thus that the
founder olnctly enjoin* "that by every proper mean*, a pure ,

Inclirnent In our republican institutions, and to the I

of conscience a* guaranteed by our happy constitution,
formed and fostered hi the minds of the scholars."
Nor need there be any dread that rurh an education will 6Ho-

quahfy them for their pursuiu in after life, fn this country ail
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pursuit* are open to all men, nor need the humblest citizen de-

spur of the highest honors of Uie republic. They err who sup-
pose that because men are instructed, they May desert the ordi-

nary walks of employment. Titer* ticver can be such an over-
educntiuu of the mass of the people. Men labor not for a wuul
of knowledge, but lor want of bread. The cultivation of the
mind, like the cultivation of the soil, only renders it more pro-
ductive, and knowledge becorue* Uie best auxiliary to industry
by rendering the laborer mote intelligent and more ambitious to
eicel. The youths thus instructed will go forth into Hie various
pursuits of hie, many of which are iu their uature inectiaiiicul;

but they will begin with the disposition and the power not
merely to excel in them, but to rise beyoud them; and they will
emerge from their workshops, as their countrymen Franklin,
and ltillenhouse, and Godtrey, and Fulton did before tbem,
reaching all the di.luicUona of the stale which may be nouora-
bly won, by laleula and character.

That the scene of so many blearing* may be appropriate tn
them, it is intended to uiuke this stiucture worthy ol iu great
object— worthy of the name of its fbuudcr, an<l of the cily
which he was so anxious to embellish. At ig Hie science*
roost needed in this country, where individual wealth at haslcu
iug to indulge its ta»le, and where every stale mid cily mid
county requires extensive public building*, i* architecture. In
dupca»abte in the rudest Ibmis of-Jilc, it becomes the highest
ornament of the moot enlightened. In every stage of its pto-
gress, the style of iu public works displays the character ol
the uation which rears them. Ili*prop»rtionrd and grotesque
among a coarse and unlettered people— in nation* more ad-
vanced, often over ornamented with the gaudy profusion and
the caprices of ta.tcje™ wealth—it is only when iuslained by
the public spirit of a community at once enlightened and gener-
ous, that architecture attains us highest glory—a refined sun
plicity. Of that perfection it is proposed that this structure
shall present a model, the equal at least of similar works in any
other country, and not uuwortliy of the best days of antiquity—
a structure which will at once gratify the honorable pride of
every citizen of the United Stales, and form the best study for
all the branches of industry counected with architecture.

The enjoyment of so many advantages devolves on us, fellow
citizens, the duty of great care and vigilance to preserve them.
After bestowing upon our city this rich inheritance, Girard adds
this emphatic declaration. "In relation to the organization of
the college and iu appendages, I leave necessarily many details
to the mayor, aldermen, and citizens of Philadelphia, and I do
so with the more confidence, as: frnui the nature ol my bequests
and the benefit to result rroui them, I trust that my lellow cili
ten* of Philadelphia will observe and evince special care and
anxiety in selecting members for their city touucils aud other

lof Ly-The order ia Grecian Corinthian, from the mom
icrutus, or Lantern of Demosthenes at Athens.
The superstructure reposes on a casement, in the form of a— - v iv|iwm,. i.h m vHmnii, ill usj tu

truncated pyramid, composed of 13 steps surrounding the whole
building. The passage between the columus and the
Ills ru.ll ia if. I....I

. « walls of
the cell is 15 Ice I.

All the columns, entablature and pediment, are to be
I

ed of while, and the cell of light blue marble. The f
stairways are also to be composed of marble.
The vestibules are each 'J6 by 4o feet; ihey ate ornamented

with 16 rich Ionic columns, anue, and culautalure, supporting a
ceiling embellished with lacuuari.
Each story contains lour rooms 50 feet square in the clear.

The two rooms across the south end Of the tirst story , are divid-
ed from each olher by marble columns, and entablature of Uie
* oriiiihimi order, so that they may be u*cd as one room, lor the
purpose of exhibilioiis, awe.
' The whole building i» to be heated by meana of furnace*
plai-ed in the cellar.

The college is located parallel with the cily streets, fronting
the south. The laud at the base of the building is Jo leel above
the •-" L> - - -—
ill

-
' » •as* i-i' 111 inr UUIIWIII^ IB sJU I VT«- I nilUttj

; reservoir on Fairuroonl. The whole height of Uie edifice ia
feet, making the ulevaliou of the roof 1J3 feci above Uie .aid
lervolr.

- confidence with which he has thus com-
muted to us the execution of his great designs, slmuld never be
betrayed, we owe equally to the name of the founder and to the
interest, or our posterity; as the whole value of this institution
will depend entirely on the administration of it. For myself
and my colleagues, to whom Uie high honor has been assigned
ol sharing in that admlniatralion, I can only say, fellow citizens•j

i_
w« have assumed the trust with the deepest sense ol its re-

and a determination to execute it in the spirit of
benevolence which aniinuted the founder; and we

_ in our turn retire from it, with the hope that our fair city
may always Dud successors who to equal zeal, add greater abi-
lity to serve It.

Under such auspices, we confidently trust that all Hie cxpec
talions of the founder will bu realized. With this dcli-hiful an-
ticipation, we now invoke Uie blessing of God ou this great un-
dertaking.
In the name of SUpKen Girard of the city •/ PhiUtdelpkia, in

tko commonwealth of Ptnmylvania, merchant and mariner, we
foundation of this Cirordtoy the foundation of this" Girard eoUege for orphan*

"f .!?*".^ *? Ul* c*u*e of charity, which nnt only feeds and
conic

We
„ and

the greatest blessings
clothe* the destitute, but wisely
on the greatest sufferers;
To the cause of education, which givea to human life iu chief

value;
To the causa of moral*, without which knowledge were

worse than unavailing; and finally,
To the cause of our ceuiUnr, whose service ia the noblest ob-

ject to which knowledge and morals cim be devoted.
Long may this structure aland, in iu majestic simplicity, the

pride and admiration of our latest posterity; loug may it conti-
nue to yield iu annual harvest of educated and moral citizens
to adorn and to defend our country. Long may each successive
age enjoy iu still increasing benefit*, when time shall have fill-
ed iu halls with the memory of the mighty dead who have been
reared within them, and *hed over iu outward beauty the mel-
lowing hues of a thousand years of renowtt,

aKKToat or tub- raorosKD dino.
The college is located on a tract of land conUimng forty five

acres, formerly known by the name of Peel UaU, situated on
the Kidge road, 1} milea from the city. This cjUU was pur-
chased from Mr. William Parker, by Mr. Girard, a short tune
before hia death, for the purposes of the college.
The building ia peripterial, being 160 feci Front, by 217 ftet

on the flank, including the porticoes.

aC iaAcfcE^SaL!
01 l,,c b***> alld 44 f**l 6

cues Dljn,

AMERICAN INSTITUTE—NEW Yohk.
»om Me N. Y. Meertiter 4' mtdvocale.

The attention of the public earnestly solicited tn the follow-
ing circular from the managers ol Uie American Institute, inviu
mg attention to Uieir exhibition, to take place ou Um ISUi of
October next.

'

Tina early promulgation of the intended annual fair m made
wiUi a view of giving opportunities to our uiechauica lo prepare
audi articlca as they may wish to exhibit for the purpose of giv-
ing them notoriety—ami well menu their particular attention.
No method that could be devised for Uie advancement of the
uaeful and ornamental arU among ua, would aeem to be ao ed-
vantageoua as the plan here submitted. The collection in on*
large room of the various productions of American akill and in-
dustry, hua an undoubted tendency to awaken feelings of a pro-
per national pride, and from the very uumerous visitors attract-
ed at theae exhibitions, we have uo besilaUon in giving our de-
cided award iu their favor.
What can possibly have a greater tendency lo call forth a

friendly disposition to native genius, than an opportunity lo wit-
ness from year lo year the many advance, which are ao rapidly
making in the aria in this young and enterprising community?
pButafew years since the manufactures ol the United Slatea
were confined lo a lew of the coarser aiticles in flax, ia cotton,
wood and lion. Now, a fair of the American luaUluie exhibit*
elegant specimen- of almost every article of household aud per-
souul comfort aud luxury. Mu-ieal iustrumeiiu of Uie Oneat
tone, and other articles of cabinet ware, of the most exquisite
workmanship, cloths, cassiuicrea, calicoes and muslina of supe-
rior fineness and fabric, Jnppanncd ware ol every kind, saddlery
and harness furniture, plate aud plated ware of Urn finest polish,
carpeta and carpot leg, equal in texture and colois lo the moat
brilliant of the imported? article, cutlery ol all kinds, from the
finest surgical instruments to common table furniture. In fine,
iu every branch of mechanical science the masonic hall, at one
of these fairs, exhibiu specimens which would attract praise
and eulogy even in the great cities of London and Paris.
We apeak advisedly on this subject, having attended similar

Eumpeau institutions; nor do we hesitate to say, that for inge-
nuity, enterprise and skill, no couutiy producea workmen belter
qualified to minister to the u*tc, refined enjoyment ,„j comfort
ofsociety Uian those ofAmerica; and notions promotes advance-
ment iu their various department* more Uian grouping toge-
Uier, in annual exhibition.*, the various uteuaila and fabrics fa-
shioned from Uie abuuddul raw material with which our country
abounds.
To mechanics, therefore, in an especial manner womd we re-

commend an earl) attention to this truly patriotic plan ofpromot-
ing their i 'iter. it. prepared for them by Uie laudable exerUons of
this valuable institution. Let them remember that they are fast
wearing away the prejudices which formerly existed in favor of
foreign fabrics, and that consumers, fur the many and various
articles of their production, are at last what is most desirable for
Ih Mil. All intelligent and discerning- public cannot remain In-
sensible to Uie claima of Uieir brethren for encouragement aud
patronage, when the vast store of material with which our coun-
try abounds I* found, annually, lo be increasingly brought for-
ward, fashioned iuln every variety of shape in implements which
Uie advancing state of society calls for, to miuister to iu de-
mands.
Let our fellow citizens but once become convinced of the fact,

which will not much longer he denied, that we can furnish our-
selves with vast number* of the comforU aud luxuries of life
from our home resources, with more profit and advantage to the
country than they can he derived from abroad, and all partica
and denomination* will rally around thetn.lo aecond the endea-
vor* ofa paternal government to lake every proper measure for

AMrattAM ifrsTinrn.
AV,e York, JulyUh 1B33.

The aixth annual fair of the American Institute will be held
in the city of New York on Tuesday Uie 15th of October next,
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Premium*, consisting of diploma*, or medals, will be award
ee", M Usual, for such articles of American production as shall

Ik adjudged superior, eilber in material ur workmanship.
I As a new impetus seems to have been lately given U> Ameri-
can industry, it U conftdcnUy expected that the fair announced
far October next, will present still more decisive evidence of tbe

advancing condition of our agriculture, our manufactures, and
toe am, than any of those which have preceded it.

lion in giving publicity to thia circular, and aiding

the efforts of the institute to effect a very general display of* in

genious and useful fabrics, will promote the cause of national
industry, by affording ocular demonstration that our skill and
perseverance, under adequate protection, can compete with any
and all other countries. The variety and perfection of the pro-

ductions which have on former occasions been displayed at flic

tairi of the institute, and the rapid reduction of prices manifest-
ed at every successive exhibition, has already satisfied many,
who before doubled, of our ability to compete with older add
more experienced nations; and it is confidently believed that

future exhibitions will attract and open the eyes of others, who
now undervalue our resources, and who do not realize the per-

fection of our native improvements, because they have never
been sprvad before them.

Hucli ingenious and useful machinery as may be conveniently
transported, and put in operulion, will give interest and spirit to

•-'.I Lieut. Bobcrt Anderson, to be 1st lieutenant, 30th June,
1833, vice Urockeiibrnugh resigned.
Brevet 'id lieut. Samuel H. Miller, to be M lieutenant 30th

June, 1833, vice Harris promoted— (4t<t«1 1st Jul v . 1031.)
Brevet 2d Lieut. George H. Telcou, to be 3d lieutenant i

June, 1933, vice Anderson promoted—{ftrerer lit JuJjr, 1831.)
ii- 4rMi»Txm».

surgeon, Uth May,Charles W. Handy, Md. to b
1633.
The following named cadets, constituting the 1st class of 1833,

at the last June examination, having been adjudged by tbe aca-
demic •lafT, competent to perform duty in the army, tbe presi-
dent has attached thvin as supernumerary 3d lieutenants, by
brevet, to

following

be labelled with the name of the manu-
r or pioducer, and Willi the agent's name and number in

Uiis city.

The design U to inform buyers where they can supply them-
selves with the best articles. In this way, by means of former
fairs, many excellent workmen have become belter known, and
have obtained permanent and prodtaulc customers, who, while
taeyhavc been belter served, have al the same tunc rewarded
and stimulated American skill and industry.

Articles entered for premiums uiu-t be delivered as early as

Monday the Hlh of October.
More particular nonce* will he published previous to the fair.

For any other information which may be ilcsint], apply to cither

of U»e managers, in person, or by letter.

JaNKS Lynch, Joan 8 a Meson,
Akdbkw Williams, Josemi Tit. omb,
KuwakiiT. Klackiioi sk, Jarko L. Mooes,
Clakxsox Caoufs,jr. Gsoaai Baio.i,
W». f. Vutiu,

—-waft aim

PASSED MIDSHIPMEN.
A board, composed of commodore Jacob Jonet as president,

•nd captains J. J. Xickulion and W. IS. Shubrick us iiieuibcrs,

convened at Baltimore on the tills May, for the c.umiuauoii of

King, to be brevet 2d lieut. 1st

.Kfrsl regimcU of artillery,

t II. Smith, to be brevet 3d lieu

la UK

1st July,

be bievet Sd lieut. 1st July,

3d Ue«L 1st July,

July, 1833.

!
4

!

midshipmen as prescutcd themselves, agreeably to the or-

ders of the department.
Tbe following is a list of those who were found qualified for

promotion, unanged in the order fixed by the boaid.

Warrant* dated in laJri.

1. James F. Miller, 6. Francis Itartlelt,

3. Henry A- Steele, 7. Frtsiicl* linger,

3. Charles Heywooil, 0. Robert J. Boss,

4. Edward B. Thompson, 9. William Chandler,

5. William C. Farrar, 10. George N. Hawkins.
IFurrunl. dated in lt*7.

1. Thomas J. Page,
8. George Minor,
3. Percival Drayton,
4. Win. C- Giillin,

5. Oliver Tod,
«. Robert F. Pinkuey,
7. Thomas R. Bootes,

8. Edward M. Yard,
9. J. T. McLaughlin,

10. James M. Gilliss,

1 1 . Alexander Gibson,
13. Wm. S. Young,
13. Wm. W. Bleecker,
14. Joseph F. Green,
15. Algernon 8. Worth,
16. Zach. Holland,
17. flushrod W. Huntci,
18. Wm. C. Spencer,
19. Overton Catr,

30. William II. Ludlow,
31. Luther Stoddard,
99, John H. Tucker,
33. William M. Walker,
3-1. George. B Gray,
35. John Weeui«,
H. C. 8. Bidgely,
37. Bobcrt E. Johnsou,
3"*. George McCreery,
39. William P. Jones,
:m. John 11. Maulsby,
81, John A. Winslnny,
33. Benjamin M. Dove,
33. James It Sully,

34. B. J. Moelier,
•15. Ferdinand Piper,
36. Henry Wnlke,
37. John J. While.

[MB. Mag.

Cadet Francis H. Bmilh,"to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.
Cadet William H. Sidell, to be brevet 3d lieuu 1st July, 1833.
Cadet David B. Uarris, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.
Cadet Eraslus A. Csproo, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, I (533.

Cadet David E. Hale, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.
Second regiment of artillery.

Cadet Isaiah Garrett, to be brewl 3d lieuu 1st July, 1833.
Cadet Edmund Schnver, to be brevet 3d lieuu 1st July, 1833.

Cadet Henry Waller, to be brevet 3d htuL 1st July, 1833.
Tkird regiment of artillery.

Cadet Boswell VV. Lec, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

Cadet Bobert ft. Mudge, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

Cadet John A. Thomas, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

Cadet John II. Allen, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.
Fourth regiment of artillery.

Cadet John H. Miller, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1033.

Cadet James I,. Davis, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July,
nuer E. Shims, to be brevet 3d lieut, 1st

Henry Dupont, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July,
Pint regiment of infantry.

Cadet George D. Diinnu, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1

Cadet Joel Bii»s, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1033.
Cadet George II. Pcgram,lo be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

Cadet James McClure, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

Cadet Isaac R. D. BuflMtt, to be fimtli
1833.

Cadet Henry W. Wcssells, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July,
1833. •

'

Cadet James W. Anderson, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July,
1033.

lieut. 1st July,

" m ""•^•^ ^*jsje»»—

ABMY PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.
By an order through the adjutant general of the army, K ap-

pears that promotions and appointments in the army of the

United Sutvs, according to tbe following lid, have been made
by the prtvidcui, since the publication of the "order" No. 40,

of May, 1833.

I— t-KoMOTlOM..
/•!>•< rrji.ne,.! of .irlifferv.

2.1 Lieut J mo . B. Irani, to be l..| lieutenant, 31st May,
1833, vice Wheelwright, resigned.

Brevet -M lieut. Gorge Watson. In be 3d lisutenant, 31st

May, 1633, wee Irwin, promoted— {brevet, July I, 1630.)

Third regiment of itrtitlery.

3d Lieut. Joseph W. Harris, to be 1st lieutenant, 30th June,

3, vice Corprew,

i Johns, to tie brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, J

Third reeiment of infantry.
Cadet Ucnj. E. Dubose, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

f ourth regiment of infantry.

Cadet W. S. Bliss, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833. «
t adet Benj. AJvord, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

Cadet John L. Hooper, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

Cadet John W. Mct'rabb, to He brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

Cadet Abraham C. Myers, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

Cadet IKury L. Scott, to be brcju>t3d lieut. 1st Jul/, 1033.

rHflk rtomenl of infantry.

Buggies, to be brevet 3d beat. 1st July, 1833.

Cadet J. Chester Beid, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833,

Sulk regiment of infantry. at

Cudet Jacob E. Blake, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1B33.

t adet John I*. Center, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

Cadet George H. Buiggold, to be brevet 3d Ueut. 1st July,
1033.

Cadet Joseph P. Harrison, to be brevet 3d lieut. 1st July, 1833.

Serenlk regiment oj infantry.

Cadet Augustus F. Sealon,to be brevet 3d lieut. latJuly, 1833.

Ill—CASt'ALTteS—SaTSIOMATlOilt. *

1st fieufenanft.

Washington Wbeclright, 1st artillery, 3lst May, 1

George P. Corprew, 3d artillery, 30th June, 1833.

Austin Brockenbrough, 3d artillery, 30th June, I

Hterel 3d lieulenant.

Merewether L. Clarke, 6tb infantry, 31st May, 1833.

iv—sr i.ics to as obskrved n om>i«a«v casts or raonoTios.
3. If a field officer, the officerpromoted will Joiu tl

and station of his predecessor; if • company officer he will
,

ompany where the vacancy to which he suc-

_ nay have occurred.
The officers promoted will, a. cordingly, forUswith join their

proper station and companies, except those on detached ser-

vice, or who may receive apecial instructions from this office,

they will report by letter, to their respective colonels.

f>. The brevet 3d lieutenant* will join their respective reel-

menu, and report in person for duly, agreeably to

by the 30U day of September; and by letter, to
"

who will assign Uienvio compauses.
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QCJ. Mr. William Sfufrfxv, at the counting house of

M«»»ra. Peter ft. Schenck O Co. No. 34^ Pine street, is

agent for the Reohteh hi the city of New York, and ge-
nerally authorised to transact all its business, in the re-

ceipt of orders, subscriptions, fee. kc. and will attend

promptly thereto.

THE CBOLEHA.
Ten of the Indian youths at the Choctaw academy, at

Blue Spring, Kentucky, have died of the cholera, and
eol. R. M. Johnson has lost fifteen of his slaves.

In the town of Richmond, Kentucky, in twenty days,
up to the I6ih hurt, but nine persons had died of cholera,
six whites and three blacks. The town whs assuming its

wonted lively appearance, its stores and offices were again
open. But the disease was still raging in the county.

In the town of Lancaster, Ky. 116 persons had fallen
victims to the disease from the 19Ui of June to the 8th of
July, 58 whites ami 58 blacks.

In Flenilngsburgh 66 deaths had occurred, being about
1 in every 10 of its population.

Io Lewrcnccburg, Ky. 89 deaths had taken place out of
a population of 250.

in Scott county, Ky. the disease was making the most
frightful ravages.

The board of health of Maysvillc, Ky. announced, on
the l lib inst. that the cholera had ceased to prevail in
that oily, and that all persons whose business or inclina-
tion may induce litem to visit that place could do so in
safety.

The canal hands at Williamsport, Md. arc now said to
be entirely clear of the disease.
The Wheeling Gazette of the 90th inst. say*:—In Tri-

•dclphia, a village 8 miles east of this place on the turn-
pike, containing about 50 inhabitants, the cholera broke
out with great violence on the 11th inst. In a few davs
there were 17 cases and 8 death*. We understand the
village has been almost entirely deserted.

Little Rock, June 16.—The steamboat Reindeer, eapt.
Cock ran, arrived at this place on Sunday evening last,

from New Orleans, in a most distressing condition—hav-
ing lost SIX of her crew and passengers, by cholera,
aince she left the mouth of White river. One of her
passengers was lying at the point of death when she ar-
rived, and is still lying in rather a critical situation, and
almost every soul on board was more or less affected with
the epidemic.

The Pittsburg Gazette states that the cholera has nrver
been known in that eity as an epidemic, and the board of
health announce, officially, that from the 1 1th of June,
when the disease made its appearance, op to the 16th
Julv, only 39 persons had died from the disease.
There had been little or no melioration of the disease

in Kanawha Salines, Va. and its vicinity up to the 18th
inst. The whole number of deaths, as ascertained in the
county, we learn from the Charleston Ranner, was 7\.
In Charleston, Va. there had been six or seven cases of
cholera and three or four deaths.

The National Intelligencer, on the authority of a stu-
dent announces that the cholera had made its appearance
at Princeton, New Jersey, ami that the students of the
college had, in consequence, been permitted to return to
their homes.

In Indiana the disease is spreading, as i» also the case
in Ohio. Deaths have occurred at several of the small
towns on the Ohio river, and in the interior, we notice
deaths at Lebanon, Dayton and CoJumbus, though in none
of these places does it appear to pomesa the malignancy
which marked its progress in Kmitucky.

Sthahoe! The following, extracted from a Connec-
ticut paper, has been spoken of in "fnowfe to Andrew
Jackson!"

Vol. XUV-Sto. *k

"He travels unarmed and unattended, but by his house-
hold, by day or night, through a land where every house
he sees is his home, and every man he meets is already
enrolled as his life guard."
The remark is well—and proper. But die servile stu-

pidity is in reference to it as something extraordinary.
The "collar" is manifest! None but a grovelling slave—a fit subject for the sultan of Turkey, would imagine
prrtident of the United Slates travelling otherwise—for
so all our presidents have travelled, and, we trust in hea-
ven! always will do. We have seen pretident Adams
taking care of his own- baggage in a steamboat—and sitting
down at the common table, like any other passenger—

•

and thus, we hope, that it ever will be. And there are
tens of thousands of men, who were most decided in their
opposition to the election of ventral Jackson to the pre-
sidency, who woultl have risked Iheir lives to have pre*
vented the insult inflicted on pretident Jackson by ex-
lieutenant Randolph, had they been present, and foresaw
w list was about to happen. And the general idea given
out in the preceding extract, is as old as the constitution.
We saw general \Y abhihgtoh thus proceeding to New
York, to take his first oath as president—and have seen
prxtident Wasiii^otob on his return to Mount Vernon—
"unarmed and unattended, but by his own household;"
and beheld a negro, duff his three cornered revolutionary
hat, and heartily shake hands with him who was ''first in
war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of his country-
men"—whose "name and fame" will outlive the pyra-
mids of Egypt, and be more and more cherished as time
shall hallow their adamant. It is the glory of our coun-
try that such things always have been; and to suppose
that they can be otherwise is—"moral treason."

Usited States baxk. The New York Commercial
of the 18th inst. remarks: "The government deposites
have become a fruitful source of speculation, and some
of the stock brokers arc endeavoring to inculcate a belief
that the president intends to retrove the public money to
the state banks. If he has any such intention, we should
incline to the opinion that he would not again entrust cer-
tain folks in Wall street with the secret. Be tint, how-
ever, as it may, it is certain that a premium of 85 per
cent, was paid yesterday in Wall street, to insure that the
deposites would not be transferred before the next meet-
ing of congress, and Mr. Jacob Barker accepted the pre-
mium, and wrote such policy."

Ino.f. From the Albany Daily Jdvertiter. It hi not
only our own opinion, but we are confirmed in the belief,
by many with whom we have conversed, that the manu-
facturing of- castings is brought to greater perfection in
Albany than in any oilier place in this country, and, we
may add, even Europe. The hollow ware of Rartlett,
Rent k Co. is preferred to the best "Scotch hollow ware"—the stoves of Dr. Nott receive the preference wherever
Ihey arc known, and the machinery castings of Many k
Ward, ami others, are equal to those of any foundry in
the world.

The amount of castings consnmed in this section of the
country, may be judged of by the following facts:
Howard, Nott k Co. melt annually aboot 1,000 tons.
Rartlett, Rent k Co. do. do 350
I. k J. Towntvnd do. do 300
Ralhbone k Silliman do. do 300
Many k Ward do. do 45a

Total . 2^300
Aboot one thousand persons obtain their support from

the employment derived from these establishments.
In addition to the amount of irons melted here, Messrs.

Hecrman*, Ralhbone k Co. sell annually 750 tons stove
plates (from Philadelphia) and Gill, Cooper k Co. about
300 tons from same place.
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From tbe best information *c an obtain, there are
about 54,300 tons of castings manufactured and sold in litis

oily, and about 1,250 urns imported and sold here—mak-
ing in all 3,550 tout.

Vkrxost. The "union" proceedings noticed in the
last "Register," it appears, will be strongly opposed

—

and Mr. Seymour, late of the senate of the United States,
has liccn nominated, in several of the anti-Jack.son pa-
pers, /or the office of governor.

Nkw Yobk rAy auk. From the .llbany Jrfus. The
tolls collected on all the canals of tin* state, for'thc month
of June, amount to the sum of $1 74,646 90—being
$1,260 38 more than the receipts of the corresponding
month of the last season. The follow ing statement ex-
hibits the sum received on eaeh canal for the month of
June, to wit:

Ou the Erie canal $1 4S, I "0 46
Champlain canal 21,165 24
Cayuga and Seneca canal 2,41 1 17
Oswego canal 2,900 03

$174,646 90
The whole sum received for tolls from the opening of

navigation to the 30th of June, two months and eight
days, is $500,21 1 94 cents; being $58,240 96 more than
the receipts up to the same pcrioJ in 1832.
[The Increased amount of the tolls on these canals is

not proportioned to the increase of business on them—for
the rate of the tolls had been considerably reduced.]

Uriykrsitt or Xiw York. The following is the
close of Dr. Jfatthew's address, on laying the corner

of the university of New York

And may the all hountcons Author of nature bless this
our undertaking, protect those engaged in completing
this structure from accident and harm, and long preserve
it from decay."

Baltimore The ship-building business continues to
Ik; prosecuted in Baltimore with unabated activitv. With-
in a short time past, the keels of five brigs, six ichoimers
and a steamboat have been laid down, the greater propor-
tion of which, including the steamboat, are building fur
account of owners in other cities. Two noble ship*, of
500 to GUO torn each, are advancing toward* completion
and one ofthem is expected to be launched in about R
fortnight. They are both designed for merchants of
Petersburg, Ya. Our naval architects possess that pcen>
liar skill and talent in the line of their profession which
cannot fail to secure them full employmtnt, as Jong as
first rate vessels are required. [.Inter.

In the quarter ending July 1—tliere was inspected ia
Baltimore 134,047 bbls. and 1,494 £ bbls. wheal flour—
87 hhds. and 5,226 bbia. corn meal—146 bbls. and 35 4
bbls. beef, 3.367 bbls. pork—the two last nearly all "fo!
reign" '

"Willi these hopes and prosiiects, in the name of the
ost high God, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

from whom cometh down every good gift and every per-
fect gift, and with whom is no variableness, neither sha-
dow of turning, do we now lay this corner stone of the
university of the city ofAero York; and with the humble
hope of his blessing ami favor, wc dedicate it

"7b the catue offreedom—of freedom, civil, intellec-
tual, and religious; antl to that high cause for it hieh our
fathers were first exiles and then warriors. May this in-
stitution furnish able and devoted sons, who will appre-
ciate and maintain the privileges transmitted to them as
their heritage and birthright. We dedicate it

"To the cause of letter*—of science and of education ;

the brightest earthly ornaments of a natiop, free and
happy as ours, and without which, freedom itself soon
degenerates into coarse licentiousness, and results in an-
archy and every evil work. We dedicate it

7b the cause ofreligion—for w ithout this, the tree of
wlcdge is severed from the tree of life; but with it

Baltimore a*o Ohio ham, roar. A late
a committee of the board of directors shews:
That the receipts for transportation during the Ioat aix

months, npiicars, by the accompanying statement of the
sup rintcnduiitof transportation, to have been (92,556 86
That the expenses of transporta-

tion, and the salary of the so perin-
tendeut'of transportation were $41,534 S5
That the repairs of the road, ma-

chinery and attendance on the same,
and salary of superintendent of ma-
chinery, were 18,374 89

The wear and tear of horses and
harness is estimated at 2,800 00

62,709 24

I^caving, after deducting the fore-
going items, the sum of $29,847 62
The income and expenses of transportation in the first

six months of 1832 and 1833. are thus shewn:
Income. Krpenses of transportation,

1832, $78,160 44 183< $4i;4l4 29
1833, 9H.556 86 1833, 41,534 35

ified into

know
freedom "and knowledge alike
blastings that endure forever.

"And firmly and permanently as we have now laid this
corner stone in its place, would" we also lav this institu-
tion deep in the affections and confidence of this commu-
nity, antl commit it confidently to the care and patronage
of Him who sees the end from the beginning, and in
whom we trust, that after our names and memorials
shall have passed away, this university will remain a pil-
lar of light and glory to our city and our nation. Esto

Eastobt, Pa. The anniversary was celebrated with
great spirit in this prosperous town, bv military and civic
processions, fcc. but was specially remarkable because of
tbe laying of the corner stone of "I^tfayette college,"
ou which a noble edifice is to be erected, with appro-
print e ceremonies.
On settling the stone to iti place, colonel Porter, (pre-

sident of the board of trustees), said:
"Here, on the anniversary of our independence, we de-

dicate this building to the cause of science and education.
May it long be the seat of viftuc and learning. May the
example of him whose name it bears and who is well de-
scribed as the model of republican chivalry, the hero of
three revolutions, of two centuries and of both hemis-
pheres, inspire the youlh who shall be here educated,
with the proper spirit of patriotism and pliilantht opy.

North Carolina. The internal improvement con-
vention of the state of North Carolina met at Raleigh,
on the 4th instant. The honorable D. L. Swam, go-
vernor ol the state, was chosen president, and two se-
cretaries were appointed. One hundred aud eighteen
delegates were present. A committee, composed of
one meniluT from each countv delegation, was appointed
to whom were referred all matters of inouiry, with in-
structions to make a general report. This committee
nude a detniled report on Friday afternoon, which pro-
duced u protracted discussion. After being modified in
several particulars, it was finally adopted, on Saturday.
Nearly the whole of the debate which occurred in the
convention, took place on a resolution reported by i

committee, which affirms "that the true ]folicy ofthe
requires that its funds should, in the first instance, be <

clusively applied to providing the means of internal trans-
portation, aud in creating and improving markets within
her own limits." The true point appears to have been
whether the necessary improvements should not termi-
nate at some point or points in North Carolina, rather
than be connected with improvements, in other slates on
the north, south and west, which might lead the trade to
Norfolk, or to Charleston, or down the western waters to
New Orleans.

The resolutions finally adopted declare it expedient
that "a liberal system of internal improvements should
be immediately organized ami vigorously prosecuted;"
That the general assembly ought to provide "by law

or otherwise,"a fund for pur|M>acs of interna) improve-
ment;
That this fund ought to he applied "in the first in-

stance, cxclu*h>ctyn to creating and improving
within Uie limits of the state?
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That provision ooght to be made br Uw, t1i.il the state

•hall subscribe for two-fiflht of the stock of every com-
pany chartered for internal improvement; and

That every company so chartered, ought tn have power
lo cross ami intersect at pleasure, any work previously

authorised or made.
Committees of correspondence and to address the peo-

ple of the state on the subject were appointed, and a me-
morial was directed to be laid before the next legisla-

ture. A new convention was recommended, lo be held
io November ne*t, to deliberate farther.

Ohio carals. The tolls received on the Ohio canal,

in May last, amounted to $16,933 80—same mouth, last

year, $10,147 43. On the Ohio and Miami canal, last

May, $3,340 i t—same niondi, last year, $3,734 58.

Natchez is about*400 miles from the ocean—but about
lo become a great seaport, by the aid of steam vessels

nt ot the Mississippi, towing up ships.

aho.il 223,000 balof Mississippi now exports
' is growing rapidh In population

marketto double the quantity, if the

There seems hardly a limit to the
may be produced.

es
•ncl means

ins good.—
of cotton which

being an average of about £435,080 per I

on colonial corn, paid on 367,578 quarter* did not pro-
duce more than £t>( 1.378.

The quantity of wheat, meal and flour, being foreign,
on which the 'duties were paid, was 1,880,534 ewL from
which the revenue derived the sum of £184,888; that of
colonial articles of the like description was 372,446 ewL
which paid duties to the amount of £15,076.
[Tha quarter of wheat is 8 bushels, of 70 lbs.]

A 'nmiM. lias been invented in Cincinnati for cutting
• heat, or any other small grain, by horse power. It ii

stated that it will, when propelled hy two hones, cut as
fast as eight persons ran bind. A fair trial has been made
of it in the presence of several members of the agricul-

tural society of Hamilton county. It met their fullest

approbation, and the editor of the Cincinnati Advertiser,
who has seen the machine, expresses his opinion that it

may be applied to cutting grass also. This, if it proves
fully successful, is an important invention; but so t

Thb duties which accrued at Boston in the two first

quarter* of 1 S.12, amounted to $2,647,130 24: in the luo
first quarters of the present year $1,841 ,1*57 79. The
reduction is chiefly caused, no doubt, by admitting cofl'ee
tea, bic duty free; and yel the price of these articles has
not declined.

In Philadelphia, the amount of duties in the two first
quarters of 1832, was $2,310,178 49: in those of 1833—
$1,322,772 23. The duties which accrued at New York
were mentioned in the last Hkuibtkr.

ngeuious novelties have been brought forward of late,

and so few have answered the expectation* at first held
out of their utility, that we are disposed to he somewhat
cautious and incredulous.

The coax trade. 111,577 tons have descended the
Schuylkill—the present season, up to the 1 4th inst. The
cost of coal, at dim-rent points of embarkation is from
|2 00 to $2 50 per ton, and the freight lo Philadelphia
from 1 12$ to 125 cent* per ton.

The jtorth west. A lot of ground in Bujpdo (with-
out buildings) lately sold for $73,000. It was purchased
a few year* ago for $800. A steamboat has been built at
Huron, (on lake Erie) 200 feet keel, and her engines are
to have die power of 240 horses! Well situated store*
in Detroit rent for 600 or 700 dollars.

Wheat. The standard weight for merchantable wheat
thi* season, has been fixed by the citv millers of Rich-
mond, at 58 lbs. the bushel. I .:, -

1 season it was BO, and
hall the crop weighed 61 .

[
Whig.

Bbftish imports or biiai*, meal aitd FLorit. By a
parliamentary return just published, it appeared that the
following quantities of foreign and colonial grain paid
the duties for the home consumption during the interval
between the first day of the operations ol the corn bill
(9 l»co. IV. e. 60) which took effect on the 15th of Julv,
1828, and the 1st of April last.

Foreign corn.
Wheat,
Barley,
Oats,

Ry*.
Peas,
Dean*
Buckwheat,
ludian corn.

Quarters,

4,795,746
1,067,068
1,455,987
141,869
195,2111

178,452
34,859
100,225

7,968,405

Colonial,

853,909
213

8,818

5,521

II

367,578

Total.

5,1 18,651

1,067,370

1,464,815
141,869
300,722
178,452
34,859
100,236

8,336,083
I he annual average of foreign grain entered for home

consumption during the period in question,
therefore, to have been as under—

Quartert.

895,410
185,630

"Wheat,
Barley,
Oats,

Kye,
The

Beans,
254,759 Buckwheat,
25,630 Indian corn,

upon the 7,968,405 quarters of foreign
wiUiit, the above interval, to £2,501,713,

Quarters.

41,900
51,030
6,060

17,430

Sperm oil. The city of Boston has contracted for
a supply of oil for the street lamps at the following rates,
viz:—summer oil 90 cents, and w inter 1 dollar per gallon.

Greatly as the whaling business ha* increased within a
few years, the supply of oil doe* not equal the demand,
and the price is therefore constantly and steadily on the
Increase. It is almost impossible that the market should
be over-stocked.* [.Salem Gazette.

As iMHKim timetahd. Von Meyerfiky, a land-
owner at I'csth, in Hungary, i» completing a vineyard io
that vicinity, which will probably be the largest ever
known in Europe. Its suiK-rficial area is nearly four hun-
dred acres, una its produce, even in moderately favored
seasons, w ill not be short of five and twenty thousand
alma, or 875,000 English gallon*. A* a receptacle for
this produce, the grower is erecting a cellar sufficiently
spacious to receive -double the quantity. Mcverfiky'i
brother, too, is by no means a small dealer in this branch
of the liquor tiade; for he is on the eve of starting a ri-

val to the famous sire of Heidelburr, viz: a tnn made en-
tirely of marble, and capable of containing 63,000 gal-
lons.

A crniosiTr. A gentleman of New Haven, (Con.

)

has several volumes of the first newspaper that was ever
published in England. It was commenced in 1558, and
is entitled "The English Mercurie" which, hy authority,
is imprinted at London, by Christopher Baker, her high-
ness** [queen Elizabeth's] printer.

Cask ot SEnvreTiov. From the LynchSitrg Virginian,
July 15. The superior court of thi* corporation was
engaged the greater part of Wednesday and Thursday last
in the trial of a case of seduction; the first action of this
sort, we believe, which has been brought before it linee
its organization. The plaintiff wa* Benjamin A. Philips,

suit against Tin alej Padgett, for the
Maria Philips, under a promise of mar-

riage, the consequence of which seduction was the birth
ol an infant iluriug the last winter. We were not at
court on Wednesday and did not bear the testimony,
hut the character of it may be inferred from the fact
that the jurv returned a verdict against tha
of t/urteen hundred dollars danuisrcs—a
to his statement of his !

lopay.

ho instituted a
seduction of

Cnv. Stokes. At die anniversary dinner, at Jeffer-
son Barracks, Missouri, the following toast was given—
By the president of the ilay—l give, a friend, a states-

man, and a revolutionary soldier, now a distinguished
guest—gov. Stokes, of North Carolina.

After this toa*t was announced, gov. Stokes rose and
said—"Gentlemen, among strangers, few of whom I hare

Rrilrah dot;*DcrnnMM>r lite home niaikct.
uniil If** was £34 18s. 3d. per

|

JJI27 60.

•rurah duty upon it,

Ed. Ris.
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ever teen before, and fewer still of wliom I ever expect
to ice again, I fed highly gratified with the attention

shown me on this occasion—I shall ever remember il

with pleasure. I entered (he service of my country at a

very earl) age; I was in the battle of King's Bridge at

Norfolk—1 have been 44 years in the public service, (this

year will make 45), and 1 expect to die in the service of
ray country, as I am old and have but a short time to live.

1 w^ll
l give you—The young, rising, and flourishing stale

Miss Cbaxdkll, a young lady, has been imprisoned
in Connecticut, because that she |versistcd in keeping a

school for "young ladies of color," at Canterbury

—

atrary to law. fi She has been bailed out.

Tnr. Siimebe twijts, being at Cleveland, Ohio, were
visited by Ulack Hawk and Ins party, who seemed much
interested in seeing them, and asked many questions.

Black Hawk addressed the twins, (through the interpre-

ter), for five minutes or more. The substance of the

of the Untied State* Gazette, of April the ISth, in wkio
it contained a long aceount of a public meeting held in
Philadelphia, of gentlemen interesting themselves in the
condition of Ireland. The proceedings of this meeting
are too strongly worded to be given publicity to in an
Irish paper. The discussion was a very animated one,
as it referred to the coercive bill. The result was to ap-
point a committee to prepare a constitution and by lawa
for the proposed organization of "the association of the
friends of Ireland.

"

myt will be held all

tuzed on the model »J
"Every good rule must work both ways. " What would

some of us have thought, in 1798, if such proceedings had
been inlimuled as happening in England—with
to the conditio** of things In the United State*?

ngai.i74Hion oi "uie association tit the
* A correspondent states "that meet-
i ox er .America, and volunteer* or*a-
n/1782."

Bnrrisii West Isiha roMtxixft. The following i _

menls, which we subjoin from the official returns tor the
year 1829, will be some guide as to the value of these

address was—"That he ami his friends had heard of
the twins, and having been very anxious to sec them Uiat

they felt pleased in having their wishes gratified."

He said "the Great Spirit had made them as they

were, and would protect (hem and be their guide and
protector, should they again cross the great waters."—
The concluding phi-ase of his address was, "the Great
Spirit will calllwth to him at once."
The Indians sat with the twins for nearly fifteen mi-

nutes.

He added "that he would show to his red brethren the
portrait which they had presented to him, and would tell

them what he and his friends had seen."
[Cleveland .idv.

"Wehtmiw wonxs. I saw tliere a couple of splen-

did western beauties. The smith produces elegant wo-
men, and the valley of the Mississippi splendid ones.

There is an originality—* raciuesa—<imoiig the women
of the west, which is eminently attractive. They touch
the confines of civilization and barbarism with such a

daring grace, that the precise petils maitres of the At-
'--strtich or turned into gaping statues at

wildness and enchanting audacity. A
belle fresh from the woods, is a seal-

ed book to an Atlantic dandy. He cannot understand
her; he has not the key; she is beyond his vision. To
know them properly; to estimate them accurately, we
must hare been lost on the Allcgbanics; shipwrecked on a
foreign coast, drank sherbet with the Turk; tasted the

river Jordan, or been killed and eaten by pirates. It is

lite distressing to see the Atlantic belles pick their nay
through a crowded drawing room. They sometime*
stand on the outward edge of the crowd, and look de-
spairingly to a friend at the other end of the room, as one
would look upon the spires of Cincinnati from the pinna-

cles of the Alleglianies, or a traveller look across tin-

Arabian deserts. A western belle dashes through the

crowd as she would through the river mounted on horse*
hack. Nothing impedes her. She makes manners, and
controls the rulers of society as she marches through it

—

throwing dandies aside as a ship docs the billows. The
southern fine lady glides like a sylph; full of feeling and
Kssion, which give edge to her conversation and fire to

r eyes." [Portland .idv.

Irelasd. It is almost constitutional with as to wish
well to the oppressed people of Ireland—so long have we
entertained a deep sense of the injuries inflicted upon
them by the "tyraot" which also oppressed our failures,

in our own land; but have oftentimes had to regret pro-
ceedings of the chwructer of those staled below—though

the "organization 'of volunteers" mentioned was only, as

we believe, in the idea of some ignorant person. And it

is also a great misfortune, that foreigners, becoming citi-

zens of the United States, do not always recoiled that

they are a part of the general mass of the people, and
should have only such motives and feelings as belong to

the new allegiance they have voluntarily made; not being

a teparate parti), because of the place of their nativity.

The "Dublin Pilot," under the head of "American
'We have received a copy

colonics to the mother country

:

The reports from these colonies to England
amounted to

The same to other parts

Gross exports

£9,087,919
3,(100,000

£12,087,910

S

sympathy for

The imports into the colonies from Eng-
land amounted to £5,521,169

Tlic same from olher parts 3,lO0,oiX>

Gross imports £8,621,162
And this trade gave employment to 18,000 British sea-

men.

Statistics—St. PETrnsnmGit. The following is a
table of the population of St. I'ctersburgh in 1832—males
294,468, females 154,91)0; total 449,308. Among them
are ecclesiastics 2,188, nobles 34,079. Soldiers 39,437,
merchants 10,828, artisans 24,179, citizens :ifi,732,of- the
middle class 60,366, foreigners of various conditions,

wilh the exception of merchants and artisans, 7,199, do-
mestic servants 94,000, pracanU 127, S65, inhabitants of
Ohta 3,388. Births, males 5,198, females 4,969; total

10,167. Deaths, by various diseases, males 11,032, fe-

males 5,230, bv accident 675; total 16,937. Excess of
deaths 6,758. This grc.it excess of deaths is not to be
ascribed to the insalubrity of the climate, hut to the dis-
proportion between the number of the sexes. The male
proportion being nearly double the female, the I

of families is, or course, not proportionate to the

amount of the population; accordingly, the excess of
deaths is found in the males, and outfit to be diductrd.

[literary Gazette.

"I^oan Psjtoiirtoo." To those who are in theluvbit
of puffing great men and little men, we recommend llie

following extract from a recent narrative of Housain Bets
Ismail El limn, in which he describes ihe natural and su-
pernatural qualifications of his master, Abubaker lord
Panghulno, a Mahometan Malav chief who rules at Ma-
lacca. The puffers and flatterers in this country will

meet with any thing in this more extravagant than
arc accustomed to, but they may find some new
sions in grace their adulation.

''Praise be to Allah and Mahomed who is his prophet

!

under whose favor rulcth in wisdom and power Use
mighty chief, prc-electcd of God, Abfrakkr lord Pan-
ghuloo of the country of* Nanning; the comforter of his
people in peace, and when battle rages, the sheddcr-of-
thc blood of his enemies; the shield of his wide donui'ra

and the vanquisher of invaders, whohealeth wilh n touch
those «ho ail, and with a breath disperscth his foes;
whose house is the abode of propriety; who is faithful,

valiant and discreet; courteous to ids neighbors, ai

is continually manifesting his tenderness to the

may pros'ienty, honor and lengthened sway wait upon
his highness, and upon his foes confusion and despairing
deXcat; of whose proceedings in \ten*r I indite the -

and wisdom, and of whose actions in war I

tempestuous and scattering fury; and from
trnancc lite rays of conquest and greatness illumitse Use
page of me, his servant

they
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recording hit jsruise-worthy ami vidorout act*, that Ihey

may be known in all countries both above and below the

wind, and) be read by those who dwell to the east and
the west of the sun, that his example may be remember-
ed, and hit greatness prolonged—And so be it."

[We know not the paper to which "credit" it due for

the preceding—else would gladly award it. It is a fine

specimen of crawling and puffing—and well fitted to the
state of the limes.]

Relics or Mart hceex of Scot*. Certain inter-

esting relics of the never to be forgotten queen of sor-
rows as well as of beauty, are yet amongst us, and in the
possession of personages of her own gentle sex. The
celebrated casket, said to have contained the fatal letters

produced to excuse her condemnation, grace the cabinet
of the honorable Mist Griroson. The pearl necklace,
which used to adorn her beautiful ucck in the bright days
of her charms and her power, is the sometimes ornament
of her no less lovely countrywoman, Miss McDonald.
And the hallowed little cross which lay on her bosom in

the hour of execution, is regarded a* a sacred inheritance
in the family of the duchess of Richmond. Ami, perhaps,
what is the most affecting relic of them all, the last gar

i folded around her in the last act of thai hor-
rible scene, and stained with her blood, is in the posscs-

_ aion of the house of Throckmorton. Some touching
* versos show how often it has been embalmed with * tear
from the gentle eyes of lady Throckmorton, the beautiful
friend of the sweet bard of the "The Task.

"

[English paper.

"Tact rmvAiav." The following is related by Mr. Rush—
"Sir FcIumi Harvey, aid-dc-camp of ihe duke of Wellington, hud
lost nn arm hi battle. Whilst one of ibe buttle* in Spain wa»
raging, the duke gave him an order to convey to another part of
the field. Half across it, a French officer was seen galloping
toward* him. Sir Fellon's sword hung by his side, though he
could not wield it; ifwas hi« right arm he had Inst, and the other
held the bridlp; but he faced the foe, lookiug defiance. A* they
swiftly dMW near, the Frenchman rained himself mi his stirrups,
bis aword uplifted. Discovering, at lha very moment for the
stroke, his adversary to be defenceless, he brings down hi* wea-
pon in the form of a complimentary salute, and rapidly passes
on. He gave his salute in silence." This was ttuc chivalry.

brief notices.
We shall carefully refrain from entering into the merits of the

matter, but having two or three times noticed the suhject, we
feel it right to say—that the eicitrmniJ in Rhode Island, against
the rev. Mr. Avery remains unabuted. It would almost seem,
indeed, that though acquitted by the verdict of a Jury, he has
yet to pa** through the ordeal or public opinion.

According to the Dublin Journal, the number of Protectant*
who bave emigrated from Ireland during Hie la st frw year* i» as
follow*- In l«9, 12,000; in 183*1,31,000; in 1S3I,S9 IS0U; in letfJ,

31,500—making a total of 111,000 during the short space of four
years.

The New Haven Herald states that Messrs. P. 8. Galpin it
Co. being dc*irous of removing their carpet factory to the east
bank of the harbor, contracted with Messrs. Wooding Si Ppcr-
ry, Of H mnden, who effected the removal in a few days, bodily,
without the workmen ceiuing from their work. It was first
taken up an ascent of 90 feet, and then conveyed ahout three-
fourths of a mile. The building u 76 by 30 feet, and contains 18
looms, with apparatus.

John Randolph, at the time of his death, was in possession of
318 slaves, and IN) horses, of which 120 were blood lior**«.

With deep regret we announce the death of general John
Coffee. He died on the 7th in.t. in the ted year of his age, at
hi* residence near Florence, Alabama.
This brave man was one of the noblest specimens of an Jtme

rican citizen mUier. We saw him la*t whiter on a vi»it to the
president, to whom he had been a rtgnf arm throughout ibe
war, and were greatly suuck with the plain, unpretending, far-,
tner like appearance of one, who had been o thunderbolt in but-
tle. He bad nothing of "the pride, pomp, and cireunutanee of
glorious u-ar" about him. Although ol exceedingly robust,
Herculean person, he had not a marfi.it look. His maiinei*
were gentle-the expression of hi* countenance quiet and
thoughtful—and his whole air and aspect wore the appearance
of serious, religious feeling.
And this tone of mind, roused to enthusiasm, characterised

bis soldiership. , One of the bravest men that ever led a column
\o the charge, and inspiring all with hi. own energy, the ani-
mating motive in his own bosom, was devotion to his country.

[Globe.

According to a Berlin article of the 7th May last, the univer-
sity of Berlin baa forty-six regular and forty-four extra profes-

sors; forty-three private tutors—altogether one hundred and
thirty three teachers. There sre eighteen hundred snd thirty-
two regular students, and fiom five to six hundred persons who
follow courses of lectures.

Joel Clough, the tnurrfercrof Mrs. Hamilton, who was under
sentence ol death, made his escape from the Mount Holly state
prison between Saturday night and Bunday morning last; but
was captured about du<k on Sunday evening. He was disco-
vered coming out of a swamp on the Rsncocas, bv a colored
man, about three mile* west of Mount Holly, who gave the
alarm, and was *oon Joined by several persons. Clough made
nn resistance though he had an axe in his possession. He was
taken back to prison, and was to have been executed yesterday.

A most foul and unnatural murder was committed in Pitt-
sylvania county, Va. on the 10th instant by ArmUtead Craft,
on the per*on of hi* brother, George Craft, Jr. at the house of
his father Philip Craft. Immediately after committing the deed
the murderer fled; and the father was taken up on suspicion of
having aided tho escape of bis son and thereby becoming an
accessary after tbe fact; but after full examination before a
court of justices, r-

The citizen* of Lexington, Ky. held a meeting on the 10th
inst. to take into consideration the expediency of establishing an
orphan a>ylum in that place. A committee was appointed to
solicit subscriptions and draft an address to the cilixen* of the
city and county.

MeLincholy—We learn, that recently, in a neighboring town,
an effigy of the rev. E. K Avery was suspended in a public situ-
ation, at some period m the night. In the morning it wss seen
by the people passing, and among others, by a young man, who
had, for a brief space, been subjected to mania melancholia.
He immediately came borne, and observed to bis mother and
biothei: "They say that the man hung up out there is intended
to represeut Mr. Avery—but it don't I know what il*« meant
for— it's nieaut forme.'" He seemed grieved, and "more in sor-
row than in anger." About two hour* after, he waa lound dead,
having hanged himself with a cord. Thus it would seem, that
in one instance al least tbe suspension of effigies ha* been at-
tended with more immediately serious consequences, than lha
excitement of the public feeling, which they naturally enhance
or engender. [Proridence Journal.

Mathew T. Scott, esq. has been appointed cashier of the U.
States hcanrh bank, at Lexington, Kentucky, in the place of
Jn*eph Fowler, deceased; F. Dewttcs, teller, In place of Mr
Scnit, and T. W. Hawkins, clerk, in place of Wm . T. I

deceased.

John Thaw, esq. has been appointed cashier of the
bank of the Culled States, al Pittsburgh, in place of James Cor-
rty, ear •

cases of hydrophobia have recently been mentioned
in the ncwf paper*. Elicited by them, tbe following cure is pub-
lished in the Boston Morning Post; of what efficacy it is to be
considered, remain* to be scon:

—

"The inhabitant* of Cadici bave made the important disco-
very, that near Hie ligament of the man or beast bitten by a ra-
bid animal, and becoming rabid, pustules ofa whitish hue make
their nppenrance, which open spontaneously about the 13th day
after the bile; and at this time, they say, the first symptoms of
true hydrophobia make their appearance. Their method ol cure
consist* in opening these pustule*, and linking the patient spit
out the ichor and (laid which run from them, often washing the
mouth with salt water. This operation should be performed the
ninth day after the bite. The remedy is so effectual, that with
Uiese people this hitherto incurable disease ha* lost its terrors.

The steamboat Bonnets of Blue has been recently lost between
Savannah and Mobile. The passengers and crew with the ex-
ception of one negro » ere all r

-

A public meeting has been called in Edgefield, S C. to take
into consideration the com Miction ofa branch from the Charles-
ton and Hamburg rail road to tbe former town.

The manufacturers of iron in the city of Pittsburgh, have de-
termined to abandon tbe present mode of weighing iron in gross
and adopt that u»rd in weighing other articles of mrrrhandur
This alteration to take effert on the first dsy or Aegust i,eU.The price of iron, however, is to be reduced, to correspond with
the reduction in weight.

^
Jams* M. Msson, esq. of Winchester, has been appointed bv

the executive >HriM> oUhe university of Virginia, In the place

A meeting of the people of the county of Lunenburg, Va. will
be held at their court house on the second Monday in August
MXt, to take into consideration the propriety of nn immediate
public expression of their opinion* in regard to the nomination
of Ba«.\V. Latoa esq. a* a candidate forthe

"

dent of the United Slates.

A splendid animal. There is new exhibited in Portland
Maine, a bull, seven years old, weighing three thousand five
hundred nouns*. He measures 11 feet 9 inches from bis nose
to his tall, girts nine feet, snd is 5 fctt 8 inches In heieht Hi
i. of the improved short born Durham breed. ^ "#
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A letter from Vera Cruc, under dale of 15th Jane, »t*te» that

the
y^

1,ow f«

wiiliin forty day*.

General Solomon G. K repps, a aenatnr of Pennsylvania, died

at Brownsville, Pa. on the 14th inn. of ehnkra. Cell. Krepp*
U highly spoken of a* an able and useful aaMttor.

FOREIGN NKWP.
From Liverpool yuyert to tkt 9tk

v question of rechartering the bank ofEngland, wa* brought
forward in the house of common* by tint chancellor of the < x-

ebequer, on the 31*t, of May, and carried, and the plan as prn-

poaed by ministers haa been subsequently nececd<*l to at a uiecl-

lug of the • lockholders. The favorable mull of Un« important
question baa given a fresh Impulse to the commercial and mo-
neyed affair* of England. Confidence being restored, Hie funds

was plenty, and bu-irics* wiu moving on with
»n. The American mr-ichnnls w ill be (.'lad to leam

i in Liverpool had riseu three eighth* ol a penny, and
that upward* of forty-seven tliouannd bag« had been void during

the Aral week of June. We lru«t, however, My* the New
York Commercial, that •peculation in ilm country will proceed
with caution. Remember the fatal yen of 18-J5.

On the 3d of June, the duke of Wellington brought forward

• motion for an address to the kinc, ealiinf run Ins majesty to

enforce a strict neutralnv in relation !< Puiiugal, and charging
the minUtcr* ever »ince they had l» < ii hi iiip hi iheir places,

With pur.uiag a course mo.t injurious lo the coiiulry. Alter a
long debate th« motion wa* carried; contents 68, nun content*
<J8, majority again*! minUlris 20.

The reply of the king to the address of the lord* wan present-

ed by ihe marquis of Welleslcy, burl Steward of hi* ma).:*4jr**J

household, on the Ath. It was laconic, to the point, MM gave
i nt lo »alHfaction to the party of the duke.

An addre** approbatory of the conduct of minister* had tub.

eequently been introduced in tin* house of commons, and alii r

a fiery debate carried; for the nioliou 'JC\, again*! it 1*H, majority
tor ministers 963.

The di*cu**ion on the *lave question came up in Ihe house of
common* on Uie 3d. Mr. O'Connt- II opened the debale, an I

apoke at great length in favor of immediate emancipation.—
Lord Sandon followed, and for the purpose of liariuoni-tiig, MTU
nlao in favor of immediate emancipaiion; but offered mi amend
aent, increasing the grant to the pioprielom of slave* to twenty
million*, and a loan often millions. TIm chancellor thought
(be nn loo large. After much discussion, Mr. Stanley said, he
tontratuluted Ike country ami Ihr t'orttt tlinl the fiut Itnd gone
forth; that the abolition of slavery was inevitable; and that the

qurtrtoii wa* now reduced to the matter of compensation. The
rir»t re»o
did not pre**

The revolt* against the *nltan in Albania and Bocnia had be-
come general. The Ottoman troop* have been driven from all

the place* they occupied and the Turki»b functionaries deprived
of their employment*. The Servian*, finin Vidin lo Nisaa, una-
nimoui>ly refu*e to pay their taxes, and the Greek* of the ilnv
liicla of Verevin and Greneva arc also in open rebellion i

the grand *eigiiur'* government.
ORKKCK.

An oidi r issued by the regeucy, declaring all Greek* I

er* who do not take an oath of fidelity to king Otho, bad ex
general discontent aud in rome place* bad been openly re*i*iML

ITALY.
An insurrection had broken DM in Italy having for it* object

11 republican government. The centre of operation* wa* to be
Chamber)", and the Polish refugee* were lo aid. The plan ts

Kid to have been a almullaneoua movement on the Sardinian
•tale*, Fiance and the French part* of Switzerland.

FORTCUAL.
The account* from Oporto are unfavorable to the success of

Donna Maria'* cause. The cholera \

I. .hi Sandon: resolution wa* then put ami carried; nail as
i hi* motion, the committee rose and had leave tu

of Oakham, died in London on Hie 4th of
" in hi* nil* by hi* son Peter, now loid

I King,
June, be I*

•Clog.

Prince George, the only son nf the duke of fuiubeiland, is

•aid to have become totally blind. He ha* been looked upon
since Use death of the duke of York a» the probable occupant of
the throne, and husband lo ihe prim >•*» Vicioiia.

in Ireland.

Canuiug had arrived ai Paris oi ( hii way from
[MUM a* London.

"

ra»acr.
A riot look place at Boveg, near Amiens on the morning of

the 93d ull. The gen d'arnie* were compelled lo retire, at first;

bill being reinforced were enabled to tike five prisoners, whom
they handcuffed and were about comlticling them |o Amiens.
The aigla of the handcuffs so incensed the cilix.cn*, Hint the

"
ill great numbers, nml the gen d 'amies

i Iheir charge. A iletachinent from Hie gar-

risoa of Amu. n- arrived and quelled Hie riot without blood.hcd.
The collier* in the neighborhood of Vnllenriciiiir', to the

number of 5,000 had luinullnnu<ly assembled ami cmnmitted
•rent exceeae*. Ten thousand troop* had inarched against Ihein
for the purpose of quelling Ihe insurrection.

HOLLAND AND SXIOIIM.
England and France are said to have made a treaty with the

king of norland, in which they ylel.led to the lain* Hio-e print*,

for which he «o strenuously contended. Belgium it is said is U A
in the precarious *tate in which William has thought proper to

place her, occopping territory Which she cnnnol keep, and
not occupying] nil the part* belonging to her; without fixed

bonndariea, possessed of nothing which constitute* stability,

inepires confidence, or insure* the future happiness of a coun-
try. The election* in Belgium have n suited in favor of the
Catholic interest.

«ER<t4<cr.
Rcrious disturbance* took place ni ihe feie of Haitihach, and

the Bavaria* troop* were compelled lo charge the multitude;
pemnna were killed and nAv-four taken prisoner*. Hviup
i of disaffection bad alto been manifested by partie* of col-

TC R H s v

ro* of Egypt had ordered Ibrahim paehn
ttekiad the T««iru>, u iiti all lu> army-

THE PRECIOL'S METALS.
from a late London payer.

An elaborate paper prepare*! in the foreign office ha* been
laid before parliament, winch decide* the question aa to the
comparative productions of Ihe American gold and silver mince
during the last ten year*, ending with t&BI, and the perioda
immediately preceding. This return exhibit* a material failing

oil; and although much of Ihe diminution may, perbapa, fairly

he ollribiiled to the unsettled stale of the connuiea in which the
mines are situated, still there t* abundant reason for coneludmg
that the source itself i* approaching in exhaustion. From Una

'

curious document we make the following ubslracl:—From 1790
to l-'i'i, ihe mines of Meiiro yielded gold to the value m
i.N (6ia,3TS, silver £94,439,303; those of Panama, gold £-233,511},

*llver ; Chili, gold £863,974, (liver £944,736; Uueno* Ay re*,

g.dd £ I ,b62,95o, silver £ I9,J?*3,830. From 1810 lo HBl, Mexi-
co vu bled gold £1.913,075, ailver £45,3**',7J»; Panama, fold
£•23,003. silver ; Chili, gold £1,904.514, silver £*7f,lod;
Bueno* Avrca, gold £'2, 1 6 1,940, allver £7,896,84^; R«i*«ia. gold
£3,70^,743, allver £1,509,961. The return* from Monte Video
are loo vague to lead to any safe n*uli*. The comparative in-

crease or decrease in period* of ten year* is a* follows:—Mexico
from 1790 to 1799 aud 1800 to ) -m. m gold an increase of 16

1-IOth, in silver a decrease of 9 9 5th», on the whole a decreaee
of 1 3 5th*, n* compared with the Ural period; from 1810 to 1819,

in gold it decrease of 30. of sliver a decrease of 48 3 5tb«, on toe
whole a decrease of 47 4 5th* as compared with Ihe Ant period;

from l-Jo to l«29, in gold a decrease of 78 7- lOthe, silver a de-
crease of Tu} 9 5th*, on the whole a decrease of 57 9- 5th* a* com-
pared with the first period. Panama from 1790 to 1799 and 1800
to 1809, in gold a decrease of II 7-10tha a* compared with the
first period; from 1810 to 1819, a decrease of 93 3- lOtha; 1890 to

1839, a devil a-e of 8S 4 5th«. Chili from 1790 to 1799 and 1800
to 1809, in gold an increase of fV, 4-5tlw, silver a decrease of 31,
on the whole an increase of 4 3 5th«, 1810 to 1819 in fold an in-
crease of 3:«J» . silver an increase of 30 4 5th*, on the whole nn
increase of Me .'.ills; 1890 lo 1*29, in gold an increase of &S
•J ..ilis, silver u decrease; of 81 3 lOths, on Hi* whole g decreaee
of 31 9 frith- Puviios Ayret 1790 to 1799 and 1800 to 1809, in
gold an increase of 45 4-5th*, *ilver a decrease of 93 4-5tba, on
tin: whole a dccrea*e of 19 l-Slh; 1809 lo 1819, in gold an in-
crease of -I J 3 5lhs. silver a decrease of 51, on the whole a de-
crease ol .11; l8J0to l*>9, in gold an Increase of 49 3-5iha, silver

a decrease of 70, on the whole a decrease of 69 3 5th«. From
1820 in 18-29 Russia produced in gold £3,703,743, in silver

£ 1 ,509.981 . On the produce or the whole or these mine* there-

tore from t790 to 1799, ami from 1800 to 1809, there ha* been, an
compared with the first period, iii gold an increase of 96 4-.itb«,

silver a decrease of r>3-5th«, on the whole a decrease of4 4-5tha;

from 1810 to 1819, in gold an increase of 90 9-5tht, aileer a d«-
crease of 45 4 5th*; and from 1890 in 18-29, in gold an increaae

of 74 3 5lh», silver a decrease of 56 3-5th», and on the

di crease of 49 7 10th».

ieiire

WEST INDIA SLAVERY.
The following i* the petition of the planter*, merchants and

others concerned lu Ihe We-«t ludia colonies, to the king of
England.
"We, your majesty's ino«t dutiful and loyal subject*, being

planters, merchant*, mortgagee* and others interested in Ihe W.
India colonies, approach your majeslv in this period of our
alaim and dismay, with a full confidence in your majesty's

pao'roa) feelings, whfeh ensure the extension of your gracioua

protect cquully to all your subjects—the weak aa well a* the

potveriul. '

'•We are threatened, through resolution* already proposed to

parliament by one of your majestiy's principal secretaries of

inie, with no lc«s, in oaroptnio<i, than the confiscation of onr
property—our title in our slaves, secured to us in i

manner hy legi.lative and legal authority, beiui

be forcible lakeu frnni us.

"The effee-is of this measure will he to preclude .the owner*
ft onfall possibllityof beneficial^cuUivation of their e«tales. I

tiou.
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"It will ruin *uch of u« a», in oar character of British mer-

chants* have, under the faitli ol" Ihe guarantee, of various acta

oi Hie British parliament, invested uur loitiiuu*—our entire

dependence lor ihe support ol our wive* nud children —011 mort-

gage* of tut* very pfo|wrty. It u not more certainly, U gh

worn obviously, lalal lu *uch of u-. uot a few iu number, aa

an- annuitant* or claimant* upou slaves only.

••We humbly submit to yuur most gracious majesty that In-

justice such aa this, powerless aa your petitioner* are in com-

parison with their eucium, can never be sanctioned by the fa-

ther of hi* people, through your majesty'* giving your royal as-

tent to a mi i ii having «uch effect*: unless the same shall be 1

accompanied by an adequate compensation lo ail Interested

therein. We venture lo represent lo yoor majesty, that il the

tate in the presumed exercise of a high mural duty, coii»idera

thai the property of the West India piopriclor* in their »lave«

IhUticre* with a national object, it has a clear course, aa in all

ease* where the property of individual* *o Interlerc*, by offering

lu Uieui a liiir compensation fur it* surrender.

"We humMy assure your majesty that we shall not attempt

tn luterpose unnecessary obstacle* to such an object: but we
claim your majesty's prolccimn again*! any measure* tending to

depiive u* of our positive and undeniable right* of property,

which shall not have been matured with an equitable con*ido-

ration of such right*, and have obtained our concurrence.

"We approach your majesty wiUi increased confidence, feel-

ing Hi«t wo are laying our grievance* not ouly before a benevo-

lent and patriotic so? ereigu, but before llic only one of our king*

ore nud beda of coal—in run would our stream* furnish tha

musical waleriall— in vain would rail road* and canals be cos*
slrucled, wen it not lor the sweat which moistens the brow of
our hardy and milium u us yeomanry, who are kept employed
by the capital and enterprise oi those who have, under the
same wise institution*, accumulated a aurJiciency to em
in ealabluhmcnl* such aa that of Mr. Harrison, which ha*
be«u in operation only six mdnihs.
New Haven I* famous for the manufacture of axes, Mi

Colliu* .v. Co. of the samu place, having one on a much larger

scale and equal celebrity. We understand the president was
highly gratified with the present ol these axes, and wrote a very
handsome letter of acknowleginent ou their receipt. With a
commerce Hint whitens every sea, colleges and uuiversitiea in

counties* numbers, smiling fields of the richest verdure, and
golden harve«t with houndlesa store*; with facilities of inter-

change increasing daily, and a people industriously employed—
in fine, with every other blessing, this great country want*
nothing but a steady pursuit of its best interests, aud thankful

hearts to a kind Providence, to realise the most sanguine wishes
of the purest patriotism, and to continue lo the remotes l agea

the home of liberty and tlie a*ylumof
|

wilurssed the enthusiastic loyalty and devo

tioii of In* subject* of the We»l India colonies, and is, of his

own personal knowledge, aware of the calumnies aud misrepre

enlatiun* U> which Ibey have been exposed.

"ITnder these circumstance* we lay ourselve* at yonr majes-

ty's feet, and humbly pray thai you will not, by ihe exercise of

your majesty's royal prerogative, sanction or authoilse any ad
Which shall be destructive of our right* of properly, »« repeated-

ly and *o solemly recognised by your royal predecessors, and

the parliament of Ureal Britain, unlets a fund should be pre-

viously provided for fair and slimcicnl compensation."

AXE FACTORIES AT NEW HAVEN.
Fr«m fas Sew IVr* Mercantile MrettUcr and jideotate.

Pacsairr to tna raestDenT or m« United Statks. We
know not when we have been more gratified than on the In-

spection of twelve wood axes, presented to the president of Ihe

Jailed Stales, while visiting the manufactory at winch they

were made, at New Haven, Connecticut.

These axes weigh from 0{ lo 7 J lbs. each, aud were made by

twelve different workmen, eleven of them being the first es.ny,

only one out of the twelve having failed to complete hi* axe

on the first trial. These ipecimens of the great |ierfecliou to

w hi. h working iu iron and steel ha* arrived in this country,

were examined in our office by many persons who called in,

and all admitted them to be of the most complete and splendid

flni-ti; their blades being polished as bright a* silver, and each

containing li lbs. of steel; on a very close inspection not a flaw

of any son could be discovered. They are handsomely packed

in a neatly made and highly polished kUkory box, and will be

exhibit, d at Hie Merchant's Exchange for a day or iwo, being on

their way lo Washington.

They were made at the manufactory of Alex. Harrison, esq.

RELEASE OF THE MISSIONARIES.
The release of Messrs. Worcester and Butler I* one of Ihe

leading electioneering topic* In Georgia—and the friends of go-

vernor Lumpkin—to defend linn—have caused the publication

of the following papers—a proceeding which does not appear to

have been anticipated by the authors of them—for it is express-

ly stated thai their view* were "communicated only lo your-
self—that is, gov. L. who ha* not been pleased lo regard them
a* confidential. The proceeding will be esteemed an crtruor-
dinary one; but we shall not make any present comments upon
il.

STATS OP RKW YORK, ALBAMY, DEC. I*, IKH.
JIU exeelieucy Wilton iMmpkin, jor. of Ik* ifufr of Georgia.
Desk sin: We beg leave lo address you upon a subject with

which, we confess, we have no right to interfere, and in refer-

ence to w hich your feelings must, long ere tin* time, have been
sufficiently harruased. V\ e refer to the refractory missionaries
now confined in ihe penitentiary of your state, in puisuance of
a sentence or the court of your state, and upon conviction for a
deliberate and unjustifiable violation of the law* of your slate.

Il is not our object to enter either into an examination of the
facts of then case, or into a discussion of the law which governs
it, but lo make to you friendly suggestions, proceeding from the
best of motives, and which, being communicated only to your-
self, cau do no harm, if they do uo good. Still ;t is proper, thai
we should precede these suggestions wild such our clearly en-
tertained opinions, in relation lo Uie intrinsic merits of the im-
pending controversy a* may satisfy you that we are not now, as
we at uo previous period have been, ranged upon Ihe tide of •

those who arraign the conduct of Georgia, impugn the motive*
of her legislator* and other public officers, or question the sound-
ness of tlie principle she ha* assumed, that no independent so-
vereignly can exist within her limits, and thai her law* within
ihnse limits, subject only tn the law* and treaties of the United
Slates, must prevail and be enforced; and that wc may not be
misunderstood, we further distinctly say that we do not consi-
der the treaties made between the government and Ihe Indian*
ns partaking, in any degree in a national sense, of the character
of treaties with independent nations, bul rather hold them as

cone ices; and
ly inconsistent

who now average* one hundred arid fi t) per day, and can with contracts or ankle* "of agreement, subject in all cases to the
hi- present arrangement* extend the daily product to WO. He coostltUlhrB of ihe United States and the laws of
usually makes hi* axe* to contain hul one pound of steel, that

quantity being considered sufficient generally; any quantity,

however, can he used, to order. The Iniildma used for this ma-
nufacture is ISO by 50 feet; the yard enclo»ur«", An containing
coal, Iron and other material'. 'KiO by UO feet. A srenrii engine
of 30 horse power i» u»ed, which consume* one ton of I.acka
wana coal per day, one ton of Ihe same (* < unturned in the
forges; fifty hands are employed; five grindstone* of one and a
half tolwq tons each are kept in constant motion, as well as
two smaller one, for fini«hinf. All hand* in the establishment

are remarkably healthy, no inconvenience whatever arising to

the grindur*.'

How cheering it is lo find that the uceful arts are advanc-
ing to such a high slate of perfection among us, consuming
our raw materials, employing our citizens, furnishing employ-
ment lo our farmer* lo feed tliem, our mechanic* to clothe

them, and our miners to keep them supplied with coal and

Cold indeed most he the feelings of that American, who doe*
not experience a pride as he rendu the account* which tell u*
Of Ihe rapid stride* we are making lu ihe supply of very many

r want*, at reasonable prices, by the employment of our
*ople, who are living comfortably and happily under n

provident government; every industrious man enjoying |,is po-

litical, civil aud religious freedom, and maintaining his rank in

society.

It is in this taller glorious fact, that is *een the rent and true
Institution*. It is here, fn the

iihlone scriptural tnilh, that
worthy of hi* hire" is truly exhibited, l ong

may thu slate of thine* confine to sxi-t. It is the number of
honest, industrious mechanics, farmers, and other workon* men,
that are the real •iih«taucc of Ihe country. In vain wonl.l Pro-

> mine* of the rich<*»t

ii i* in mi* mier glorious lari, mai
advantage of our republican in«titui

country of Washington, that the sub
the "laborer i* worthy of hi* hire"

we consider it inconsistent, wholly and
with that provision of the constitution, which guarantees to all

the states of this confederacy a republican form of government,
ihnl the pr Unt and senate, should have tlie power to niake a
treaty which should constitute or recognise an independent so-

vereignty within one of these stales. You will not understand
u* a* admitting, or even for one moment supposing, that this

has been either done or attempted by those authorities; bul we
are thus explicit, thai no doubt a* lo our opinion* rnay weaken
the force of the suggestions we are about in make.
Thu* much being said a* lo the impressions we entertain in

relation lo the law and Ihn right of the case, we now »peak as
politicians. From the unpleasant agitation*. which, at ihe pre-
sent lime, are convulsing, in an unusual manner and to an un-
usual extent, another of the Independent stale* of the union, we
feel the deepest interest that all danger of conflict between the
authorities of Georgia and any of the authorities of the general
•government »hould be put at rest. Thi», we believe, may be
done bv ihe paidori of thine mi*guided men. Our reason* for

thi* belief grow out of the late election. No subject was mora
fully suhmiited to ihe people, pending ibsl content, than the

course of the administration iu relation to the Indians and the
opinions entertained by the president, which opinions, tt was
well known, would be carried out In practice, in case of his re-

election: nud we feel safe iu saying, ihnt no question involved

in the ranvnss wa* labored so a*«iiluously and so ingeniously on
the part of his opponent*. Still the result ha* overwhelmed
them with a*loni.hment and «hnme, If not with conviction of
Ih-ir error*. That same re«ull ha* furnished your patriotic slate

Willi a judgment in her favor, paramount to all others under tin*

govenimenl, ihe clearly expressed judgment of the American

'"c'nder these circumstance*, we cannot but believe that tha
on the part of the state, by the pars
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pj i lit l l ujjoii hut uiilmic iiiuiu ui uic nnuic uniuii] i

would take away tbe ground uf pending litigation whicl
rate men may try to push to an unpleasant result; and i

ture to ask tins exercise of tbe important prerogative re

don of tbe imprisoned missionaries, would have the moat hap-

py rfleet upon tbe public mind or the whole union, wbile it

k Inch dcape-
1 we ven-

i important prerogative renting in

your hand*, because we are convinced that your patriotic fellow

citiaena would, after the evenu which have transpired within
tbe last few weeks, sustain you in the act, for the sake of the
state itself. We are sure tbey would do so for the quiet and
pence of the union.
Excuse us for this unauthorised intrusion upon your notice

and your official duties; and believe us, with the highest respect,

SILAS WRlGH'ITJr.

it—God bless you, sir." To which the sage of almost a <

ry replied, "I wish thee a sale return to tby
bless thee."

incoln, of

A. U. FLAGG,
JOHN A. DIX.

, gorcroor of tkt tlatt of Ooorgia.

The undersigned citizens of the state of New York, having
bestowed much attention on the proceedings in the case of Sa-
muel A. Worcester aod Klizur Butler, and viewing those pro-

ceedings as likely to affect tbe welfare of tbe other slates and
the whole union, feel li their duty to submit to your con»ide ra

lion the result of their reflections on tbe subject. As this ex-

pression of their opinions and wishes, spriugs from no feelings

adverse to Georgia, but on the contrary is promoted solely by a
regard la what they sincerely believe to be the true interest of

all parties, lliey Batter themselves you will uot deem it either

obtrusive or improper.

Permit us then to state that under all existing circumstances,
we deem it a matter of great moment, that the prisoners referred

to, should be set at liberty, without delay, which as we suppose,

can only be done by discharging them under a pardon emanating
from the state authority—and audi a pardon we earnestly re-

commend.
The result of the recent election must render it apparent, that

tbe removal of the Cherokcea is deemed expedicut by the na-

tion; and under this impression, the undersigned are of opinion

that very many persons, who have hitherto counteracted their

removal, will now deem it their duty to co-operate in bringing

It about; and Uicy have reason to believe and confidently hope,

that an influence will be applied to reconcile tbe tribe to such a
result, by those very persons who have hitherto labored to pre-

vent it.

Under such a change of circumstances, the undersigned can-

not tee any possible advantage in the further confinement of the

missionaries. On the contrary they conceive that since it is

apparent that the Indiana must be removed, the release of the

missionariea may be of use in reconciling the Indians to that

measure. Porwe cannot believe after what has taken place,

that the mUsionariea, any more than ourselves, can doubt the
expediency of acquiescing in the policy of the general govern-

ment, sustained, as it seems to have been, by the decmon of
the American people. In the present state of this question, and
ofour puldie affair », every cause of irritation should be removed
M speedily as possible, and as we sincerely believe that it is in

your power by adopting the course suggested, to render an im-
mense service to the nation, without injuring in the leant the

fully solicit to theinterests of your own state, we mo.t respectfu
•ublect your early and favorable consideration.

We are, with sincere respect, your most obe
Ellphalet Nott,

R. Hyde Walworth,
Simeon Dewitt,
R. P. Butler,

David Sutherland,
Ab. Van Vechten,
William B. Sprague,
William Lockheed,

17, 1832.

obedient servants.
"w. c. Merer,
Greene O. Brouson,
B. T. Welch,
8. Van Rensselaer,
Iota Savage,
John Ludlow,
J. W. Campbell,
I»aac Ferris,

H. r

LATE TOUR OF THE PRESIDENT.
While the president of the United Stairs was on hi* late, eas-

tern tour, we cut out and laid aside a multitude of accounts of

the proceedings had at different places, in a supposition that

much matter for record would be gleaned from them; for tins

purpose we have overhauled the mass, and are compelled to

express some surprise at the poverly of in content*, mid same-
neee and lameness of the incidents mentioned. There is

enough, however, of the ridiculous and rude.

The following are some of the few articles which we think
should bo added to the record:

Aroom the various and numerous anecdote* related in con-

nexion with the journeying* of the president, \vn have noticed

no one more pleasing than this from the Providence Jourunl.

The venerable Moses Brown called u|sr>n the president, at his

lodging*, and was ushered Into a parlor on the lower floor,

The president came down to receive him, and was addressed

as follows: "Friend Jackson, having been acquainted with thy
predecessors, I thought I would call upon thee." To winch
the presideut replied, that "he was happy to meet a man so ve-

nerable in years, in the possession of all Iris faculties, and Imp.
ed that God would continue to bless him." Mr. Brown ex-

pressed a desire that he might visit the Friends' school, he (ore

he should leave the cily, which he accordingly did in the after

Boon, where he again met the venerable patriarch

taking leave, be addressed in the
"

I have

g ts^the address of governor
chusetu, to tbe president of tbe United Slate*, in the ball of re-
presentatives, in Boston:
Mr. .President—The legislature of the commonwealth of Mas-

sachusetts, representing sentiments and feelings of their con—
sutucnis, learnt, with great satisfaction, during their receat
session, your intention to visit ibis section of the union. Aware
that the time proposed for your journey would not allow to tbe
member- the desired grntiticalion of personally presenting to
you their respectful salutations, by a concurrent and unani-
mous vote of both branches, the honor of tendering 10 you the
congratulations of the government, upon your arrival in tbe
capital, and the hospitalities of tbe state, daring your continu-
ance in it, was specially assigned to the executive.
This office, it is most grateful to me, to be permitted to dis-

charge. And I have now the happiness, within these halls,

where the resolution of the legislature was adopted, and in tbe
presence of this assembled multitude of your fellow citizens, is)

IK* nam* of th* goerroment end ntople of tht stole, to bid yon
wkixomb to Massachusetts!
Welcome, sir, most cordially welcome to all of

which can here be offered, worthy your
merit!

We desire to present to you, as the chief magistrate of the

nation, the evidences of the prosperity of this portion of a com-
mon country, over which, by the free suffrages of your fellow
citizens you have for a second lime, been called to preside.

We would point to our agriruUurai resources, and to tbe con-
dition of an enlightened and independent veomunry, the propri-

etors and cultivators of a rugged yet productive soil, which is

alike, the occasion and the reward of a virtuous and untiring
industry.
We would exhibit the amazing result of the progress of that

spirit of enterprise and improvement in mami/ncrures and tbe
arts, which hn» filled ovcry valley with busy poj

"

made every waterfall subservient to the device* of
and ingenuity.

We would Invite you at the tame time to observe, in our city

and cnmniercinl towns, how that trade flourishes, in the con-
nexion of domestic product with home consumption, and tbe
exchange of tbe fabrics of the workshop for tbe raw material,
which Is the growth of every clime.

And more especially, would we commend to your notice oat
public institutions, the school* and seminaries
those noble monuments or our father*' wisdom,
and piety; and ihe hospital*, and charitable asyluc

lief of the destitute and the afflicted, tli

of more recent time.

We speak not of these tiling* in the pride of local vanity.

They are the legitimate fhilu of our happy republican form of
government, a government, in the establishment of which we
rejoice to recognize the active agency of your early years, and
to the support of which you have signally contributed, in va-

rious important station* in maturer life. Tbey spring, a* do all

our political and civil enjoyment* from that national soveretenfy

and independence which j ou have so valiantly defended, wiibii

assailed by foreign foes, and that union unifcr tit constitution,

which, with equal patriotism and glory, you no leas triumphant-

ly asserted, on a late memorable occasion, against internet du
affection and dUloyaltyl

May this visit, undertaken for the purpose of becoming better

acquainted, from personal observation, with the interest* and
sentiments of the people, confirm Ihnse patriotic views, which
vou have expressed, of the mutual dependence of each section

of the country upon every other, for the continuance of the
prosperity of the whole. And may it b» your happiness, as it baa
been that of your illustrious predecessors, when the labors and
responsibilities of the highest station of earthly distinction shall

be laid aside, to enjoy in the tranquillity and dignity of venerat-

ed nee, the cherished respect of a nation of freemen, benefitted

by your public life, and grateful for your many i

n your notice our
rice of learning,
n. and patriotism,
yluut* for the re-

. >.<>•-.< J.nillMIl n. wii'iui, Oil

following terms: "Mr. Brown,
n, and And no imperfection in

Mcvot', office (Xtw Y»th) June 13, 1KB.
The mayor has received from the British consul, sixty dollar*

—from M. Van Sehalck, esq. one hundicd and sixty eight dol-

lars—from Washington Irving, esq. one hundred and ninety-

eishf-Vi 100 dollars, making tfiJo 2.1—hein* the sum of Die con-

tribution* from the president's suite and the company on board

the North America, ou Wednesday last, for the benefit of the

unfortunate man who was injured in firing tl

the revenue cutter.

The mayor has received this day, the followiui iciurr, >

contents, for the foregoin; object.

»» York, Jvne 13, 1833.

Pus*. »m—Understanding that yon have under your direc-

tion, the fond* raised by subscription for the reliefof the unfor-

tunate seaman who lost his bands while assisting in firing tbe

I salute to tbe president a* he approached the city yesterday, I

I
hereby enclose to vou. in conformity w-ith instructions from the

j
president, the sum of fifty dollar*, which he requests you will

apply to the same object. Vour obedient
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f
A limilar teller, and

Kirk Bool, esq. at Lowell, liy

lief of two per*

tiring a salute. J

also fifty dollars, was pent to

r of the president, lor lite re-

ed, when employed In

Prnentation of a Mbit.

Wbil« the president w*« al Hartford, MeatfaV Andru* k Jndd,
presented him wild a copy of their stereotype edition of the
bible, elegantly bound, The president relumed hi* acknow-
ledgment* for the present in the follow ing terms:

Hartford, June llth 1633.

Gesjtiemek— I return you my thank* for the tiered volume
you have presented to me, and for Ihe personal kindness you
have expressed. I fervently unite with you in your prayer for

our beloved country, and I supplicate Providence to incline the
bearta of all our citizens to keep ils holy law—to realise the in-

estimable bleating* wc enjoy—and to become as distinguished
for genuine piety among the nations of ihe earth, a- they are
for the high favors, uulional and political, which have been
vouchsafed to them.
For myself, gentlemen, I humbly rely upon the blessing of

God to guide me iu the performance of the lush duties which
my countrymen have assigned to me—commending all with all

(heir requests to bis care, and not doubting, as he led our fa-

thers to acquire the independence we enjoy, he will lead our
Mil in hia own good way to defend and maintain it.

1 am very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ANDREW JACKSON.
r*. jlndrut 4' Judd.

The president and the grand lodge

.

The no»ton papers contaiu the proceeding* of ihe grand lodge
of. Massachusetts In reference to the visit of president Jackson
to that ciiy. II appears that as aoon as the president arrived in
Boston, the grand lodge was called together, and a resolution
pasted appointing • committee to wan upon him, and, in the
name of the lodge, |n "teuder to him the congratulations of the
fraternity in that jurisdiction—lo express their deep and grateful
sense of the Arm, discreel and honorable manner in which he
has sustained his masouic relations during a period which the
enemies of Hie institution have rendered somewhat embarrass-
ing to brethren In conspicuous public stations—to assure him of
Uieir beany good wishes and prayers for his future health, pros-
perity and happiness, and lo invite him lo honor the grand lodge
with a visit on titc evening of the 34th of the mouth, at a special
communication to be called for that purpose."

In reply lo the invitation, the president said he was unable to
visit the lodge on the 24th; mil n another time could be selected,
he would take pleasure in making the visit. The lime was ac-
cordingly changed, and the grand lodge and invited brethren, In
the number of between three and four huudred, were accord
ingly assembled, at an early hour, for tho purpose of paying
their respects lo their distinguished brother. About 8 o'clock,
the committee appointed to escort Ihe president lo the hall came
into the grand lodge, accompanied by the hmi. Joel R. 1'oinselt,
(one of the president's suite), and presented the grand master
the following letter:

Voiton, June 23, 1833.
Biiethees: I anticipated the pleasure of wailing upon the

grand lodge of Massachusetts this evening, and of tendering to
them in person my thnnks for the cordial terms in which they

I to notice my arrival within their jurisdiction} but
I
myself a good deal fatigued alter ihe labors of the day, I

. ask their indulgence, and beg them to accept in this form
the assurance that I Justly appreciate their kindness and good
will, and trust that their interests, as an institution calculated
to benefit mankind, may continue to prosper. I am, very re-
spectfully, your obedient scrvnnt, ANDREW JACKSON.

IL W. lienja. Russell, Franrit J. Oliver, and others, commit
tee of liie grand lodge of Massachusetts.

After tho letter was read, the hon. brother Poinsett addressed
the grand master as follows:

"Worshipful brother: The president of the United States
charged me to express to tliu brethren of the grand lodge of
Massachusf Its his sincere regret at being prevented, by indis-
position, from accepting their invitation in meet thrm in the
temple, and from tendering them in person hi* acknowledg-
ments for their attentions. He begged me to assure them that
be shall ever feel a lively interest in the welfare nt an instilii

tiou with which hi; has been so long connected, and whose ob-
jects are purely philanthropic; and he instructed me lo express
to them the high esteem ami fraternal tegard which he cherishes

i all."

We shall close our selections fur the present, by recording Ihe
following remarks of the editor of the "Richmond Enquirer."
We have never had arty verv great penchant for prtddentlal

fours throughout the country. We were not very much delight
rd with Ihe descriptions we have read of president Washing-
Ion's lour—and the excursion of Mr. Monroe, during his first

term of service, was sufficient to sntiale and sicken us. We
lic*«r witnessed any good which il produced in ihe measures of
his Administration. And we expressed at the lime the disgust

towards their first magistrate. They partook more of I

of monarchy—than of the. simplicity of the republic.
For our M n parts, we would much rather that Andrew Jack-

son had renamed at Washington, or visited the Hermitage,
than have gone upon such an excursion as the present. He
cannot indulge the simplicity of hi* own character; nor abso-
lutely regulate the manners of others by his own taste. He
cannot repress the excessive attentions which will be paid lo
him, or the sycophantic j>ar . _ ncs, and the overloaded puff*, of
some of the newspapers. We have already -seen the most ridi-
culous anecdotes told- things which would be scarcely tolera-
ble in the acling-about ladies, and girls, nnd private parties,
and select colenes—but the repetition and the flnunting of them
in the newspapers, are in the vilest taste! We beg our bre-
thren of the north to avoid all such examples: "they are more
honored In the breach, than in the observance." Yet amid all
these superfluous, nnd many of them silly, descriptions, we can-
not fail to perceive thai the presidrnl has been received with a
cordiality of kindness, and a sincerity of respect, which bespeak
the great popularity of the man and his administration.

(fey-There Is some "excitement," in several places, because
of the expenses incurred on account of the president's visit. In
New York they are reported to have amounted to from seven to
nine thousand dollars— at New Haven, the tavern bill is put
down ai$.riOO, fcc. We do not admire such exposures. They
are probably the effect of the "exclusivcness" which we have
several times mentioned, or ihe contests of "rival chiefs"—
some of whom were not well pleased!

MR. WEOSTP.R AT PITTSBURGH.
From Us PUUhurgh Gazette, of July 9.

DANIEL WEBSTER.
As already stated, this distinguished statesman reached town

on Thursday afternoon last, under the escort of ihe mayor and a
numerous cavalcade. The exchange hotel, at which he took up
hi* quarters, has been thronged ever since by crowds of eager vi-
siters, without regard to party, anxious to see and testify re-
spect to him whom all unite in regarding as an intellectual giant,
on whom the constitution itself did not disdain to lean at a
moment of imminent peril. Agreeably to previous arr
merits. |,e was waited on by a committee nf forty of our i

respectable cititena, to welcome him to Pittsburgh, to proffer
facilities for seeing to advantage whatever he might deem worthy
of examination, and to invite him to a public dinner. This last
testimonial of respect was declined, for reasons, in the force of
which the committee acquiesced. Mr. Webster intimated strong-
ly in conversation, as we learn, thai his great object was to sea
as much as possible, during his limited stay, of the west, af the
people and the country, in a plain way— and thai a public din-
ner, with iu forms, etiquette and necessary limit, seemed cal-
culated to restrain and obstruct, rather than to facilitate, the
free ami unceremonious kind of intercom*
The following is a copy of hia written reply:

PitUbuTRh, July 51*, 1833.
GrsjTLRSiE*— I hardly know how to express my thank* for

tbe hospitable and cordial welcome with which the ciliaen* of
Pittsburgh are disposed to receive me, on this my first visit to
their place. The terms in which you express their sentiment*
in your letter of yesterday, far transceud all merits of mine,
nnd can have their origin only in spontaneous kindness and
and good feeling. I tender to you, gentlemen, and to the meet-
ing which you represent, my warmest acknowledgments. I

rejoice, sincerely, to find the health of the city so satisfactory;
and I reciprocate with nil the people of Pittsburgh, the most
sincere and hearty good wishes for their prosperity and hap-
piness. Long may their city continue what It now is, an abode
of comfort nnd hospitality, a refuge for the well deserving from
all nntions, a model of industry, and an honor to the country.

It is my purpose, gentlemen, to stay a day or two among you,
to see such of your manufactories nnd public institutions, as it

may be in rhv power to visit. I most respectfully pray leave to
decline a public dinner, but shall have great pleasure in meet-
ing such nf your fellow citizens as may desire it, in the most
friendly and unceremonious manner. I am, gentlemen, with
verv true regard, yours, DANIEL WEBSTER.
To hon. James Rots and other*, gentlemen of the committee.
In deference lo Mr. Webster's wishes, the idea of n format

dinner was abandoned; but as the anxiety seemed Intrnse for
some collective expression of public admiration, it was decided
to invite him to meet our citizens at the spacious grove of Mr.
Miltenberser. on Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The change
of plan was judicious, and Ihe scene n truly gratifying nne. Re-
freshments of a plain kind were spread around, under the
charge of the committee; but the tables conld serve only a* a
nucleus to the vast multitude. Mr. Wehtter moved freely about
the beautiful grounds, recognizing his numerous visiter* of the
preceding days, who were led, by the frank and engaging cor-
diality of his mnnners, to become, in turn, the introducers of
such ns had not hefore enjoyed the pleasure of taking him by
the hand. lbs honor, the mayor, at length called to order, and
addressed the enmpanv pretty much as follows:

"I have to a»k. aentlemen, your attention for a few moments.
"We are met here to mark our sense of the extraordinary

merits of a distinguished statesman, and public benefactor. At
which manv of the attentions he received were so well calcu I dis particular request, every thing like parade or ceremonial haa
lated to inspire in the unnd of a republican. They were more been waived; and, in consequence, he haa been the better
like the homage of subject* to their ruler, than of a free people

| enabled to receive, and lo
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I am uow de*ircd to at-

tempt, in'your namc'lo give, utterance to the iiumisul k cling

•round me.
"Gentlemen—We are tlim day citizens of the Cailed State*.

The union is sals. Xol a star ha* tullru froui that proud ban

Ber around which our affections have so I' nit; rilli.il. And
When, with this delightful utunmcc, we ca*t our eye* back

Upon tlM eventful lu-tory III the last year—when Wm teCBl the

gloomy aimi.hen.ii.il., and peihnp* jiupcless despondency,
which can..- over us— who, g. uth'nu n, can Irani, without a

glow of enthusiasm, that the great champion of Ihe constitu-

tion—that D**i>i. Wkiist».h— is now in the midst of u*. To
bis mighty lutelb-ct, the nation, with one voiet , confided H»

cause—of life or death. Shall there he within Id from the

trumphanl advocate of the unln.n, a nation's giatitudr? Ours,

genUrmcn, i» a govern nt not of force hut ol opinion. The
reason of the people must he satisfied before a Mil to arms.

The mass of our pracelol and eons. n ntioui.riiijt. iis eanii..!,

and ought not—except in a clear case— to be urged to nhainl.Ai

the implement* of indu-try for Uie sword and the bayonet.—
This consideration it is, Hint impart- to ini.ll.-clu.it pfe-et»l-

ii< ui in the service of truth. Its incnh ulable value. And heme
the precionsncM of that admirable ami unanswerable cx|>o.|tion

which has put down, once and forever, the artful sophism* ol

—llifttalion
"If, gentlemen, wcturn to other portions of the public history

Of our distinguished uMi.--t.it will be found, that his claims t»

grateful acknowledgment, me not less imposing. The cause of

domestic industry, of internal improvement, uf education, of

whatever, in abort, l» calculated to render us a prosp.-ri.u-, mill-

ed aud happy people—has found in him a watchful ami thVn-iii

advocate. Nor is it the least of his menu, that, to our |allanl

navy Mr. Webster hits been an early, far sighted, and pei-ev< r-

ing friend. Our interior position cannot render us cold and
unobservant on this point, whiUt Uie victory of Perry yet sup
plies to ii* a proud and inspiring anniversary. Ami such i* the

wonderful chain of mutual ilrp.-nd. iice which binds our union,

that, til the remotest corner of Ihe Wi «t, the exchangeable value

ofevery product must depend on tin- iccurity with wl.nli the

Ocean can be traversed.

'Gentlemen, I have detained yon too long; yet I will add one
word. I do but echo the language of the throngs that have
crowded round Mr. Webster, in declaring, that tin frank and
manly simplicity of his character and manners, has created a

feeling of personal regard which no mere intellectual asccmlau-
cy, could have secured. We approached him with nilmirati-ni

for the achievement* of hi* public career— never supposing, lor

a moment, that our heart* could have aught l» do in the matter;

we ahall part, a* from a valued friend, the recollections of
whose virtue* cannot pas* away."
To which Mr. H'tMer replied.*

Jfr. Hayjr and gentlrmen—
I ri*e fellow citizens, with unaffected *eti«ihility, to give yoil

my thanks for the hospitable manner in which >»u have been
kind enough to receive uie, on Ihi*, my first visit to Pittsburgh;

and to make all due acknowledgment* to your worthy mayor,
for the sentiments which he ha* now »eeu fit to express.
Although, gentlemen, it has been my fortune to be personally

acquainted with very few of you, I feel, at tins moment, that

we are not stranger*. We are fellow countrymen; fellow citi

seat; bound together by a thousand lies of interest, ofsympa
thy, of duty; united, I hope 1 may add. by bonds of mutual re-

gard. We aie bound together, for good or for evil, in our great
political interesta. I know that ( am addressing Americans,
•very une ofwhom has a true American heart in Ins bosom; and
I feel thai I have also an American heart in my bo.-i.iu. I ad
dress you, then, gentlemen, witli the same fervent good wishe*
for your happiness—the same brutbeily affection—and the same
token* of regard and esteem, a* if, instead of 1.2 upon the
border* of the Ohio, 1 .I.khI by Uie I oiiucclicul or the Mem
mack. A* citizen*, countrymen, aud neighbor*, I give you my
hearty good wishe*, and thank you, over and over again, for
your abundant hospitality.

Gentlemen, the mayor has been plcnacd to advert, in terms
beyoud all expectation, or merit of my own, to my sctvices in
defence of the gloriou* conclitution under which we live, and
which make* you and me, ull that we are, and all that we <i

'The Pittsburgh Gazette inform* u* that the sketch of Mr. W
apeech U furnished by Mr. M T. C. Gould, stenographer, who
was much indisposed w bib- making hi* notes—and hence the
report U less precise and arcurate than might have been ox-
peeled. Adding—"A careful reader will, perhaps, in MMM
place*, perceive that the connection of the argument is not
quite so clone and logical a* in the deliverance, and that abrupt
transition* sometime* occur. No opportunity was nff.uded to

report to the rtvi«mn of Mr. Webster. The onlv
rflciency, however, is in the remarks in relation lis

The reporter lives at a distance from Put-burgh,
and in hi* haste to forward the report by an opportunity w hich
presented, was compelled to furnish a mere skeleton of a por-
tion of that part of the speech, with a request that the commit-
tee of arrangement would fill it up. That committee, however,
thought it better to omit it entirely, rather than to *upply from
memory."
And Mr. Gold himself savs—"the state of mv health is such,

that I have not read the MSfl. as I usually do, with reference to
toe sense aad construction of sentences."'

sirn to be. He has vastly overrated and exaggerated any 1

of mine, but he has iml overrated the importance of the crisis to
which hi*.remarks allude.

i;eiiili-meii, 11 is hut u lew- short month* since dark and por-
tentous clouds did hang over our h.-avens, and did shut out, as
it were, the sun in hi- glory. A new crisi* had arisen in the
in-lory ol thi!. government. For forty year* our government
had gone on, meeting with occasional resistance, incidental, or
ill directed -uoi conceited. Hut now, a tune had come, when
authority ol law was resisted by the nuthonty o| law—when Use
power ol our geu.-ial government >va- resisted by Uie arm of a
slate governm- lit, and when military force, under all the sanc-
tions ol state constitution and slate law, wa« threatening to im-
pt de tile operalmus ol the led.-lal yo» eminent! That wa», gen-
ii, men, a riiaig. Kvery one fell it to be such. I, and every
good citiara ofthe country , f.-n it hi t»r smb. A general ruisja-

1) pervaded the breasts of all who partook of Uie gloiy of their
country at home—and how was it abroad.1 Why, every intelli-

gent Iriend <>f human liberty throughout the wnild, looked with
aiiii/.cnn nt at the spectacle which w« exhibited. Ill a day of
unquestioned pr.i»p.-rity, alter half a century's happy experi-
ment -wlieii we were tin- wonder of nil the Meral men in the
world, and tin- envy of all the illikernl—when we had shown
ourselves to he last advancing to national renown—what was
threatened? Disunion! There were tho»« among us, who wish-
ed to break up lb. government, and scatter the four and tweuty
stales, into four and twenty sections and Iragiiienu!

Gentlemen, it was at this moiiiciil, that the president of the
United Hint' s, true to every duly—comprehending and fully are
d.T.taiiding the ca.se, raine foith, by his proclamation of Uie 10th
of December, in language which inspired in me new hope* of
llit duration ot the republic. It was patriotic, and worUiy to be
carried through at every hazard. Gentlemen, I speak without
reserve upon this subject, I have differed with the president, as
all know, who kn-.w any thing of so liumtdc an individual as
myself, ii|>on many Important subjects. In relation to internal
improvement-— recharti ring the United States bank—perhaps,
111 the degree of domestic protection, and Uie disposition of our
public lands, I have been not able to see the interests of mjr
country in the way which he did. Hut when the ctisi* arrived
111 winch our e.in-iinunni was in danger, and when became
forth like a pa'.riotic chief magistrate, I, for one, taking 110
council hut of patriotism— feeling no impulse, but the impulse
of duty— felt myself bound to yield, not a lame and hesitating,
hut a cordial and cfficiunt suppoit In his measures.
Gentlemen, I hope that the result of that experiment may

prove salutary In it* consequences, to our government, and to
the interests of ihe community. I hope that this signal expres-
sion of public opinion, w hich has for the time put down the des-
poti-m of nullification, ma) produce a lasting effect throughout
our whole country. I know bill well, that popular topics may
be urgtd against the proclamation. I know it may be said, in
regard to the law of the la-t session of congress, that if such laws
are to be maintained, emigre** may pass what laws they please,
and enforce tlieiii. Hut this argument forget*, that members of
congress are but the agents of the people, chosen at short inter-
val*, and always removable at pleasure, by the people, whose
servants in thu national legislature, are a* much subservient,
and a* willingly obedient, a* anv other of their servants, ft is

easy for those who wish, mid who pursue, measures calculated
to break up Uie union, to raise the cry of consolidation. But I

repel it. I am no consolidat ist— I disclaim it. I wish to
preserve the constitution, without addition or diminution of one
jot or utile. For the same reason that I would not add, I would
not withdraw. Those w ho have placed me in a puldic station,
placed 1111: there, not to uli.-r the constitution, but to administer
it. If a rhange be desired, our masters must make that change
—if alterations are required, you, and Uie rc*t of your fellow
citizens must make the change. The constitution i» onr power
of attorney—our letter of credit—our credential*—we are to act
accordingly, without interpolation or alteration, honrstly and
truly. The people of the United Stales—they, and they alone,
can tread it under foot, hut tln-lr servants have no such power.
And what i- the ground lor this cry of consolidation? | main-

tain that the mca«uro» recuuiuiendcd by the president and adopt-
ed by congtess, were measures of self defence. Is it consolida-
tion to execute the laws? Is it consolidation to resist the force
that is threatening to upturn our government' I* it consolida-
tion to protect officers in Uie discharge of their duty, from courta
and juries, who are previously sworn to decide against them'

Gentlemen, I take occasion to remark, that, after much re-
flection upon the subject, and after all thnt has been snid about
the encroachment of ..ur general government upon the right* of
the- states, I know of no one power exercised by the general
government, which was not admilled by the immediate fro nds
and foes of the t onstitutioii to have been conferred upon it. by
the people, when thai instrument was adopted. I know of no
one power which every Imdy did not agree, in 17s*), was ronfrr-
ed on the general government. On the contrary, there are seve-
ral powers, and those, 100, annoig the BMMl important for ihe
intcrc-is of the people, w hich Were then allow ed to be conferred
hy the constitution of Ihe frilled State*, which are now inge-
niously doubted, or clamorously denied. Gentlemen, upon this
point I shall detain y ou with no further remarks. It does, how-
ever, give the most sincere pleasure to say, that, in a long visit

through the states wet of you. and in the great state north of
you, ns well a* in a tour of some davs* duration In Ihe respect-
able state to which you belong, I find but one sentiment in re-
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part of the country;
No where have hand* been

ea, However, uy ine ereai ana overwhelming i

central section of country. New York, Pcnnsylv
We acquir*ced; we yielded to it, adopted it, and :

tal and labor, aucb direction an would enable u» ti

gard lo the conduct of the government upon tbi* subject. I

know that those who have seen fit to entrust to me, in pad,
their interest* ill congr«ss, approve of the measure* recoumiend-
ed by the president. We «« that be ha* taken occasion, dunng

I of congr . ... to vi..

i rvceired.
i sincerity of friendship; and lor one, gentle-

j I take occasion to say, that, having beard of hi* return to

the seal of government, with health rather debilitated, it i»

among my mo*t earnest prayeis, that Providence may spare hi*

life, and that he may go through with bi* administration, and
come out with aa mucb success and glory as any of hi* prede-

cessor*. [Grtat applause.]

Vour worthy chief magistral* baa been kind enough to express

aentimenu favorable to myself, aa a friend of domc»lic mdii.lry.

What a world of remark doea that suggestion open—when stand-

Sat the confluence of the two altearn* thai constitute Hie

io, in the midst of a population distinguished for their domes-
tic industry, family comfort*— the mean* of education, and the

mean* of providing for tbelr fomiliea by their industry- What
ta not comprised krrt, In "fa* mtaiu of yrolectiug Jomettir in-

•Wrv?" Next lo toe constitution itacjf, there can be no ques-

tion of more absorbing interest, than the protection of our own
domestic manufactures. ( do not mean any particular class,

but the whole, aa comprehended under that system which pro-

vides for our wants—that system wliose essence, and object,

and life it is to administer compensating rewards to American
manual labor.

Gentlemen, those of you, who have taken any pains to inquire

into the history of that part of the country to which 1 belong,

know, that in the quarter with which I am more immediately
connected, the people were not earlv to urge upon the govern-

ment protection by high duties. Indeed, candor obliges me lo

acknowledge, that, when the act of 183-1 was passed, neither lie

who now addresses you, nor those with whom he acted, were
ready or willing lo take the step which that act proposed. They
Were not prepared to act; they doubted the crpedirruy. It (loan-

ed, however, by the great and overwhelming influence of this

Ivania and Ohio.
I gavetoourcapi-

. to conform to the
policy of the country. We have become wedded to it, and identi-

fied with it, till I know of no shade of difference between the in-

terests of Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. We shall not yield it

without a struggle. Neither shall we yield the principle of protec-
tion without a severe struggle, under any circumstance* what-
ever. And who would choose to yield iL' Who, sunding here,
and looking round upon this community and its interests, would
be bold enough to touch the spring lo so much indu»try and so
much happiness? Who would stop the mouths of those vast
coal pita?—arrest the cargoes that are now running down a river,

the noblest in the world, and which stretches over the flneat

territory possessed by any government? Who would quench
Ike Area of so many steam enginea? It cannot be doue, without
gnat public calamity, and great private distress.

f have ,-aid, that 1 am in favor of protecting American manual
labor—and aflcr all that ha* been said, I have come to the con-
clusion, that, to leave American manual labor to bear a compe-
tition with the unpaid and half fed labor of Europe, would
produce a state of tilings to which our country can never sub-
mit. This is the reason why I maintain Ike policy of the Ame-
rican System. I see in my own country, and I believe it is the
Mine in thia, that its stimulus to labor, has been its offering a
fair compensation for labor. When I say our country, I mean
from Penobscot to New Orleans; for nine- tenths of the whole,
belong to the industrious, productive, laborious clax.es. Dead
capital ia in hut few hands; and this system does not promote
the interests of the capitalist one tithe part that it does those of
the laborer, the industrious man who oversera, or labors upon,
the capital of another. ' la K not ibis gieat stimulus which now
applies itself lo our wholc„society, and sets so many wheel* in
motion? Is it not the compensating price of labor— is it not,
that labor U high and the menns of living low? I want no other
proof, that God has blessed us with a happy country aud gene-
ration.

Suppose we compare ourselves with other countries— I see -

uMhe native 'of Ireland amot,g™ou? ' Why 'has "he" left the laud
of hia fathers? The Emerald Isle is a* dear to him as these

bills arc lo you. Wo* it not taxation on one hand,
the low price of labor on tbe other, that induced him to
lo a country of free laws, aud of boundless extent; where

industry lias its reward—where tbe mean* of living are low, and
the price of labor adequate? And do not these remarks apply to

emigrants from every part of Europe? Is it not that industry
und personal character can do more for a man here, than iii any
other part of the world?
Our government is the breath of the people's nostrils; they

make it, and tliev appoint agents to administer it. The people
are tbe source of the power of our government; and is it not
clear, that it is unsafe to trust the affairs of government in the
h.ii nl. of the people unless the great majority of the people have
some interest in the government? Who would be safe in nnv
community when the power is in the hand* of those who have
nothing at stake? It is the true policy of our government to
shield the great body of ike people— the productive classes.

», it appear* to me so plain a proposition, thst the
of ibis country ought to be protected, and must be pro-

at

tected, against the pauper labor of England and other parts of
Europe, that argument is superfluous. Wen- it not for trespass-

ing upon your patience, I would slate, as a historical truth—fur
it i* beyond all question— that a leading object of establisblu
the constitution was to devise a *y»tein of laws lo

zans against the cheap pauper labor ol Great
town in which 1 live, it is as notorious as Ik

Soon aflcr the peace of »83, tbvre came on
over Hie whole Atlantic coast, far exceeding any thing that
been felt during the war. Importation in British ship* was free
—American ship* there were none. The cheaper labor of Eng-
land supplied tbe inhabitants of the Atlantic coast with every
thing, from the crown of the head to the sole of the foot. Tbe
merchants of Boston appointed a committee, at tbe head of
which was the name ever venerable lo the mind of all true
American*, John Hancock, by whom strong i

reported, declaring that the inhabitants would
clea imported in British ships. The mcchauics of Dostoh
and recommended the inhabitants not lo use British articles at
all— [ Great sUbsJsbjbM.1 "for." said Ibey, "with all regard lo
you, Mr. Hancock, what odds does it make, whether our shoe*,
boots, hats, handkerchiefs, or shirts come in British ships, or
American ships—they lake away our bread, come in what ship*
they may." This stale, the state of Massac litKetts, and even
the slate of Virginia passed laws to protect their own people by
impoet. Bui It could not be eflectually done. One state wnoM
pass a law—another would not— there being no general system,
there could be no protection. And it is a historical truth, plain
beyond doubt, that our great object, along the Atlantic coast, in
adopting the constitution, was that, by establishing a regular and
uniform system of imposts-, the various artisan* and handicraft*
might be permuted to earn their bread. There were, at that
time, no manufactories in the interior, for there were no inha-
bitants. Here was fort Pill—upon the map lo be sure—but no
people. Among the mechanics—the workers in leather, tin,
iron, \c there was a greater depression and poverty, than there
had been during the war. And, I hop* you will pardon me for
another anecdote which i* brought lo my recollection. Massa-
chusetts was the ninth state to adopt the constitution. If she
adopted it. it would go into effect; but it was matter of great
doubt whether she would. The mechanic* of Boston met and
passed resolution*. They said it was necessary for Mem. Theylarv lor Mem. They

Their proceeding*elected delegates to adopt the constituiinii

were communicated lo Samuel Adams. He 1

a friend of liberty, bin be bad hone*t and sincere doubt* about
the practicability of a general government. Paul Revere, a
worker in brass, read to him tbe lesoliilions of tbe mechanic*.
He wns asked bow many mechanics passed these resolution*

—

(the meeting was held at the old Green Dragon)—was the room
full? Oh, ye*, to overflowing. Were there any In the street*?

—

Many. How many? More titan the stars of heaven. [Laughter
and applause.]

It was thus the constitution of the United Slate* was carried.
Any gentleman desirous of pushing the historical inquiry,
And that the great and prevailing interest was where there v
merchant* and mechanics. There was a natural hraita
about the adoption of the constitution; and it was only urged
through by tbe interests to which I have adverted.

I'nder these circumstance*, it cannot be expected that we, of
New England, will readily abandon our ground. .We are ready
to do more work, with less protection, if that will answer—bat
we yet believe that lite power i* in tbe constitution. And I do
not believe that it i* within my competency to draw my pea
aero** that power; for I have no more power to diminish, than
I have to add. And, acting in the situation in which we are
placed—as a portion of the great American family—having tbe
same interest* as these great and vast central district*—we shall

so on, attached to the union, attached to all the great interest*

of the government, and attached to the constitution.

Your worthy mayor has alluded to the subject of internal im-
provement. Gen 1 1- im n . it ha* always seemed extremely strange
lo* me, that in the progress of human knowledge and human vir-

tue—for I believe that human virlue i* making rapid progress

—

it has always seemed extremely stiange to me, that the object*
of government should be limited *o much to belligerent opera-
tions, that its dutie* should seem to be considered a* refernble
•o exclusively to war* with oilier nation*. Certainly, in a day
of Christianity, in a day of light and knowledge, of benevolent

I feeling and action, it should be the business of government to
turn its attention inward; to remember, that- the object* of its

I
supervision are rational, immortal beings; and lo seek to pro-
mote all great interests, ao fare* may.be within it* constitutioa-

nl power; and, surely, wilhin that ranee, are object* far more
worthy of zeal and assiduity, than soeli as look to our external

relations—to war, or victory, or triumph.

What, in our day, has not been done by voluntary assneia-
tion? Our whole government is a voluntary association. Why
should it not direct il* attention to those things w hich look to
pence? Upon this subject, I will observe, that when I rame
into congress, on taking a view of the country, and its interests,

and concerns, at the close of the late war, I thought it to be my
duty, to say, that a suitable time had eome for government to

turn its attention inward— to survey this vast country, and par-
ticularly this vast western cnuntry-lo take a eompeehcnaivi
view of the whole, and to promote the interests of the whnl*
by Ibe construction of roads, canals and «
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ii ; in whatsoever opens
• market, by clearing tUc way between tlic producer mid
•umer; in whatsoever connect* more intimately the va-

muni, in

abetter
the consu
rioua part* of our country, anil binds ua closer ami closer toge-

ther. The west, with which I am no mote connected ihnn with
•II my fellow citizens, in Hit great theatre for these internal im-
provement*. The east if old—mil only old but small. Our
rivers can be measured, yours oaniiot t iur forest* can he sur
leyed, your* cannot. VVe are bounded, you are boundless. It

has appeared tn me, that the west, the ferule, the opening, the

soliciting west, was a proper object Tor the regard of govern-
ment. To clear the rivers, to improve the Imibors upon our
lakes, to open road* and canals, to do whatever niijclit unite the
people, and bring liim who tell* and bun who buy* nearer toge-

ther, appear to me to be object* worthy of all regard. I chiiui

ao particular merit upon this subject— it i» from no partialitv to

the weal that I would lend aid to all these objects. My affec-

tions know no west—no east—no north—no south. I would
comprehend tlie in all in otic great and connected whole, and
consider it my country.

I see this place, gentlemen, surrounded with circumstances
strongly enforcing these truths—you have vnst internal improve-
ments—the most prominent of which is your canal, which coll-

ated* you with Hie Atlantic ocean: others are projected, not
less important than those completed. The (Ihio canal, which
doe* so much credit to our young sinter of the west, and with
which your city need* a direct connectinu-the Ohio and Haiti

more rail mad, an arm or branch of which, extending to your
city, would be peculiarly beneficial, and which i» as much enti-

tled to aid from the general government an the Ohio and Chesa-
peake canal: with respect to these, and many others, It has al-

ways appeared to me, and I make no merit of it, that it is the
duty of our government to lend a generous countenance.
One word more, gentlemen, aud I have done.
The mayor has spoken of education: and can any man doubt,

as a social being, as an immortal being, as a being interested In

the world that is—as a being vastly more interested in that which
ts to he—that education is the great business of man? I take
not back one Jot or tittle of the expression, education— the

formation of the mind and character, by instruction in know-
ledge, and instruction in righteousness, is the great end of hu-
man being.

Gentlemen, it is roost gratifying to witness the attention which
hmi been aroused, not confined to latitude or longitude, upon
this subject. In the progress of some live or six weeks in the

Mate west of you, and a part of the time in your own state, 1

nave marked it with delight. The western world—our whole
west, is full, beyond all comparison full, of aptitude ami claim*
tn Instruction. The country is young, and settled with parent*
who have many children—whose mean* are not affluent, but
who eagerly seek education. The demands arc fast increasing,

and becoming more and more urgent and imperative.
Under free Institutions, literature, knowledge and morals,

might well be expected to flourish; but, wc are setting the great

example which all Europe may look upon with astonishment

—

that, with popular institution*, and under a system of absolute
toleration, we see no indifference to the great cause of religion.

We have denied a political sanction to any sect; yet plucesof
worship are seen to spring up in every direction, and of every
denomination. Toleration begets no indifference; but zeal, ra-

ther than Indifference. It is connected with edncntioo, with Hie
Intellectual and moral culture of the mind; and wheresoever
men meet, to worxhip the God of their fathers, I wish them the
means of instruction and the means of adequately conducting
the great and good work.
Gentlemen, I have detained you too long.

My friends, my fellow citizens, my countrymen, I must now
take a respectful leave of you. I have spent a period of five or
•ix weeks we*t of the Allegheny, for the first lime in my life.

It has been a series of happy days. I have seen much which I

shall always remember—much to inform, as well as delight me.
I return you, again and again, my unfeigned thanks, for the
fiankness, aud kindness, and neiguborlincsa, with which you
have made me welcome: and wherever I may go, or wherever
I may be, I pray you, my friends, to believe, I shall never
the recollection ofyour kinduess. May God bless you all.

It is believed that about threo tliousnnd persons
during the delivery of Mr. Webster's speech.

We had laid aside some account of the attentions paid to Mr.
Webster at Lancaster, Chillicothe.Steuhenville and many other
places in Ohio—at Louisville, fcc. in Kcntuckv—nt Wheeling
•fid Wellsburg, Virginia—at Bedford, Chanibersburg, Gettys-
burg, fcc. in Pennsylvania—but it does not seem necessnrv that
we ahould record them; but it may be well to insert what fol-
lows:
He declined a public dinner at Sieubcnville—but at a private

entertainment in that town gave this toast—
Tk» star* of Ohio—The abundance of her resources and the

fertility of her soil, are only equalled by the hospitality of her
citizens—may her influence in the councils of the nation aUvav?
be as salutary as Uiey must be influential.

The Frankfort (Ky.) Commentator bad these remarks:
Ths Cincinnati papers inform us that Mr. Webster haa left

that place for Ins return to the east. In consequence of the pre-
valence of the cholera in Kentacky, be declined visiting this

state. We speak the feelings of the whole community whea
It is a Dinner ol d<ty, that It is a ntfltter of deep regret tltat m« HreumUa

should have preventer! the people ol Kentucky Irom having it

in their power to testily tn Mr. Webster the regard they enter-
tain lor him as a citizen and as a statesman. The citizens at
Kentucky have looked forward with much eagerness for Um
period when the great sou of New England would visit their
state, ami see with his own eye* how much then? was in this
favored land to justify the attachment of her children to it. We
wished him to have contrasted our own people with those of
hi* own section, confident ibul he would have discovered much
to admire in us, although it was totally different from that to
which he had been accustomed. We user* prepared to welcome
kirn. Kut, since it is so ordered, that the fell disease wbicb de-
solates our land, turning a paradise into a charnel house, baa
deprived u* of this pleasure, we must indulge the hope that
when the country i* restored to health, he will return again.
Cicero, we arc told, when he visited the cities or Greece, al-
though under the cloud* of poliliral Displeasure, was every
where in that polished land, greeted as the accomplished orator
and skillul civilian. Mr. V\ tuster would have found that la
Kentucky he wa» considered as the compeer of our own great
orator— like him an ornament to the bar, the halls of legislation
and ths national councils; and like him deserving of the respect
nnd attention of every man who took pride in the fame and
achievements of his countrymen.

The "National Intelligencer" of July 11 said—
Mr. Wearier ha* wrought little less than a miracle upon party

feud* and division* in the western country, lie has fairly ex-
tinguished the one and obliterated the other. In the last num-
ber of the Nashville Banner we find published the letter of invi-
tation to him to visit that city, from which we take the
itig extract:

"In discharging the pleasing duty thus assigned them by
fellow citizens, the undersigned have much satisfaction in I

able to assure you, that should it suit your convenience thus to
extend your western tour, you will be most cordially greeted by
the citizens of this town nnd neighborhood, without distinction
of party, and that every effort in their power will be cheerfally
made to render your visit a* agreeable to yourself as they are
sure it will be satisfactory to them."
Thnt Mr. Welter should be thus respectfully invited to Nash-

ville by a ponton of his western countrymen is not at all sur-
pri»ing. 1 he remarkable feature of the honor thus paid him is
Hie complete iioliticnl amalgamation perceptible in the

'

h»i of the committee by whom the invitation was
P.. 8. Hall,
John Catron,
Kphraim II. Foster,
And. Hynea,
Ph. Lmdsley,
'Frauci* B. Fogg,
John Williams,
O. W. Giblw,
W. G. Hunt.

Win. Aruislmng,
Thomas Washington,
Felix Grundv,
II. M. Uutlcilue,

Hovd McXatry,
U. K. W. Hill,

John P. Frwin,
Roheit Woods,
George Crockett,
11. L. Douglass,
We here, behold Jack*on-men, Clay men, neutrals, and every

other class of politicians, harmoniously uniting to pay honor to
talents aud integiiiy which they believed to have been emploved
usefully to (Ac wWe country. It is a specucle we delight to
look upon. Would that such were oftenor seen!

DISTRICT COCRT OF THE UNITF.D STATES.
Southern iitlrict of .V«e York.

The poilmarter general of the U. S. )
y». John L. Clark.

( Post office case*.The same, vs. / "™ 5 *». •

Samuel J. Smith. J
These were actions of debt brought to recover penalties al-

leged to he incurred by a violation •/ the third section of the
act of congress paered the i!d of March, 1637. That section la

in the following words:
•'That no person, other than the postmaster general, or Ilia

authorised agent*, tkall ref up any foot or hone pott for the con-
veyance of letters and packets, upon any post rood, which ta or
may be established as such by law; and every person who shall
offend herein shall incur n ptnalty of not exceeding fifty dollars,
lor each letter or packet so carried."
The causes were brought to trial before a jury at the last Ja-

nuary term, his honor judge BetU presiding. The counsel for
the ptaintitr, J. A. Hamilton, D. A. offered evidence, showing
that the suits wrru commenced on the information of K. J. Mal-
let, postmaster nt Providence, R. I. That Hie defendant* as
partners kept a lottery and exchange office there, and another
office in New York, and that they had been for a considerable
period of time in the practice of sending their letters, from one
office to the other, in a bundle or small leather bag by passen-
gers going back and forth in the steamboats running between
Providence and N. York. The* wereaUo in Hie habit of sending
with their own letters, free of any charge, the letters of third
persons who drtircd to have them forwarded. Mr. Mallet se-
veral time* interfered, and insisted on the illegality of the prac-
tice, and threatened them Willi a prosecution antes* it was dis-
continued, and the defendants, not having taken legal advice,
agreed to discontinue it.

Being afterward* advised that sending letters in tins manner*
-1, they again began to
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which, being discovered by Mr. Mallet, he directed these »uit*

to be brought, being the first ever brought for the offence al-

leged. No evidence was offered on the part of the prosecution

to prove the otfcnce of "setting up a loot or horse poet," ex-

cept that the defendant* bod tent letter* by passengers going in

the (learnboat*, a* before mentioned. Thi», the counsel for

the prosecution contended, waa ihe *eltmg up a foot post within

the meaning of the law. To *how that the wateis between N.
York and Providence were a po*l road, he referred to the act of

congre*aol March 3d, 1*33, which declare*, ••that all water* on
which slcambuala regularly pass from |>nit to port, shall be

considered and •»lablh»bed as post loads." lie also tu*i*ted

that seuding letter* from the defendant's »ffice» In the steam-
boat wharf by their office clerk, was clearly *i.tling up a foot

the post road between the two clue*, the street to the

congress, when legislating about these conveyances, to hava
said that uo passenger going in them should carry letters. Aa
they had not seen fit to do so, it was hardly to be supposed that
they had designed to do it, when prohibiting something soappa-
renlly different as the selling up of a li»ol or horse posU
The court charged th« juiy in substance aa follows:—
That, if ihcdeiendanu employed • person to carry letters fronr,

New York to Providence regularly, such person was to be deem-
ed a post. That, if ruch person was employed to go on herse-
back, he would be a horse post; if on fool, a foot post. Bui
that it was not necessary thai a person employed to go on foot,

should go all the w ay by land, to constitute hint a foot post;
For instance, if he were employed to go from New York to>

Albany, and should go to llarta-in on foot and then lake a

steamboat the rest of the way, he would be a foot past. That
the law having, by various previous provisions, prohibited the

enrrying ol tetters, by steamboats, packets, stages and carriages,

undoubtedly designed, by the provision under which these ac-
tion* were brought, to complete the plan of prohibition by ex-
tending it to the conveyance on horseback, or on foot. That it

wm lor the jury in say, w briber the acts complained of were a
violation of the law, a* the couil had staled it to them. If not
a violation, the act* wire undoubtedly an evasion of the law,
but these actions should not be sustained for acls which the law
did not expressly forbid.

The Jury withdrew and returned a verdict for the defendants.
Afterwards, the district attorney moved to set aside that ver-

dict on the grounds ol misdirection of the court, that the verdict
was ogam- 1 evidence, and on newly discovered evidence. Out
the court, alter argument, denied the motion, as the charge
contained no misdirection; the jury had passed upon the evt-
dence submitted lo them, and the newly discovered evidence
wn* merely cumulative and was known, or might have been,
before the trial lo the postmaster at Piovidence who had direct-
ed the suit* to be brought. Judgment woe
for the defendants.

L-re origiuany intrnuca, and specially inserter) in ine law
,
lo insure lo the makers ofiron the amount of protection

illy extended lo them, and for which they the more
II) submitted lo the large reduction of the duties estab-

post on
steamboat being a pari of the post

J5. Paine fo

plained of, did not constitute an offence within either the Idler
or spirit of the act of congress relied on. Jt was appnrt nt to

every one, thai the gravamen of the offence provided against,

was, not the sending of letters, but the letting up a fool or horse
port. This was the act prohibited, although the penally was
affixed to the letters scut.

It was contended, that In bring the defendant within the Utter
of the law, it must be shown that they had ret up a post. That
by a post was meant, some petsoil sent expressly, and with
some sort of regularity , for the purpose of ennvey ing letter*. II

be went on fool, he would be nlimt post; it on horseback, or
in a carriage drawn by hor.es, he v. Mild be a horse post; but in

either case, he must go by laud. That il was absurd to suppose
that a horse or foot post could go by water. The word* bona
or foot perfixed to the word po-t, were iulended to be ilej-erip-

tive of the mode of conveyance, and could mean nothing else.

A person going in a packet to England might us well be called a
foot post, as one who went in a steamboat In Trot idenre. Be-
sides, the letters were sent by passengers In the steamboat, fin-

ing on their own business, and who i arricd the letters casually.
This was not the setting up of a post ot any kind. It wa» in-

dispensable to the character of a post, that the business on
which it went should be the carrying of letters. And il was
Insisted that the words of the law' were to be understood in

their plain, and obvious sense and not to be strained to create a
penally.

In order to show that the alleged offence was not within the
tpirit of the act of congress, the other post office law* on the

Ujeet, and the obvious p'.licy ol llieir prohibitions were
to. From these it was evident Hint the government

am noi claim the exclusive light to carrv all letters, but merely
the exclusive right to Maintain posts lor carry n.g Ihein. The
government post office establishment was deiived Imm Hie
English system of monopolies. In that country, the want* of
the government, might preserve it, as a branch of the revenue,
in the highest degree of rigor. Hut in this country no such ne-
cessity existed, nnd it was inconsistent with the spirit of our properly speaking, apparently manufactured, is admitted at a
Institutions, to make the post office establishment an Infringe- Us« rale of duty than the Iron itself!

We have already frei ly staled ihe facu which belong to thia

e^<Twor<fin<rry net of legi»lalinn—and shall, probably, have some-
thing more lo say on th<- subject, that the repealing act may be
rcpeiiU-d, as a matter of respect lo common decency The boast
ofihe Kngfuainnn seems as ifaccomplished—"we'll break dowa
the iron arch of Pennsylvania," said be, "and the whole system
will hill to the ground."
DISTRICT COrmT Or Tlllt rNITICD STATES FOR TUX

DISTRICT Of WW YORK.
ft, arfmtrnffy, July 7, 1633.

The United Slates of America,
n.

Thirty-one boxes nnd forty-two packages of articles, a
pieces of iron falsely denominated straight, bent and
links, and anchor iron. John F. Sarchet, claimant.
These artieles were imported in the Wm. Byrnes from Liver-

pool, and invoiced *J9 boxes bent link*—2 boxes straight links—
13 package* turned links—and 10 pieces of anchor iron, witk
their respective weight*, cost, lie. The importer, by hia attor-
ney, John Sarchet, claimed lo enter them at the custom house
at 15 per cent, ad valorem under ihe act of 1816. as non enume-
rated articles manufactured in part—and dented that ihey were
A complete manufacture ofiron, which pays 515 per cent', ad va-
lorem. Allarbed to and forming part of ihe invnice, was the
affidavit of the shipper at Liverpool thai he was in the habit of
receiving and giving orders for link* nnd anchor iron, and that
they were ihe article* in commerce known hy thai name—aad
also the affidavit nf the manufacturers that these were articles?

of commerce well known by those names, and fit for noihiag
hat scrap iron unless made into chains and anchor*, and far
these purposes much more valuable than bar iron. These afi-

| davits were very full, detailing the proofs by which links aad

"IKON CASE"—AT NEW YORK.
The following case was reported for the "Journal of Com-

meree"—and we give il in crlenso. It i* not necessary, at pre-
sent, to say more ihnu that the great principle involved in Mr.
Oijy't "bill of co in promise," aa >umr have called it, teat grossly
tiolated before it into operation, in the repeal of certain
protitos in the act of on which that compromise waa
founded, and erf four o'clock in the mottling.'—though these pro-
ti,ot were originally intruded, and specially inserted in Ihe law
of lt»>, (

apparently
cheerfully submitted lo the targe i

lisbed by that law!
There were circumsiancca attending the repeal of the provi-

sos which runiioi be Ihonshl nf without disgust—and the effect
of this repeal is— thai iron, partially manufactured, or, more

upon Ihe liberties of llic citizen. All thai was necessary
wa», lo prevent establishments of the same character from being
act up in opposition lo the gnverhlln-lil establishment. And ac-
cordingly all the prohibition* of the various nets of congress
were directed to this object, and, this only. None of idem were
designed lo prevent the transmission of letters, however fre-

quently, or in whatever quantities, but lo prevent the selling
up or growth of sueh establishments,.

The act nf March 3d, 18-23, repeals all other act* passed for
]

the establishment or regulation of '.he post office, and is em-
phatically the t office law. The only prohibitions in this

aei are Ihe following:—

8eelion 6. Bequire* the matter or manager of any tteamboat
to deliver the letter* brought by him to the postmaster of the
place—and also requires every perion employed an
loot to driver the letters entrusted lo him, lo tin
nnger.

Section 17. Requires the mntfer or commander of every thip
or ressef arriving al a port nf the V. Stales, before breaking bulk
to deliver all his letters at the post office.

Section 19. Prohibit* any stage or other vehicle which regular-

ly perform* trip* on a post road, or road parallel to It from con-
veying letters; and also prohibit* any packet bout or other vetiel

which regularly plies on a water declared lo be a post road,
from conveying letters, except such as relate to some part of the
cargo; and impose* a penalty of fllty dollar* on Hie owner of
Ihe carriage, olher vehicle or vessel, or lAe person u-ho hatckarge
of it, for il* violations.

No subsequent ncl nf congress contains any prohibition except
the section above reciled under which thec suits are brought
prohibiting the setting up of a horse or foot post.

It was contended that the uniform and studied forbearance of
», when legislating about ships, vessels, steamboats,

kci boats, and carriages, to prohibit the sending of letters by
passengers, or passengers conveying them, nnd confining ihe
prohibition expressly to the masters and owners, or |ier*ons in
their employment, wa* conclusive evidence that they never
designed to prevent their being sent by passenger*. That the
reason of Hie master, owner ami servants being prohibited was
obvious. It was to prevent the conrcyun'-rt ihrmsclvc* from
becoming rival establishments m those of the post office. Il

anchor iron are made from U»c raw material and every ihing In
relation thereto. These Ihe importer submitted to the cnlleelor
attached to his invnice, who handed them lo Mr. Mead the ap-
praiser, who made the following report:

.1ppraii*r'i ejRee, January IP, 1833.
S. Srarlirosd, r»o. collector.

The two invoices handed you herewith of Mr. Thomaa Bar-
row nf Liverpool, offered for entry, contain Ihe following arti-

cles, VII.

Unit or chain iron nf various diameters cqt up in end* of dif-

reni lengths for the making of links for chains, soma arc
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straight, «omc bent Km- U ami others of an oblong fori

or lwi*u»d thus a the rod* i.;. ring 10 • point and flat I

i arc of the diameter of 79 inch and cut in
uniform lengths of 6 inches. The end* bant ihu* I' are 72 J and
»-16nf an inch in diameter and is length .'.{.Hand 7 inches.
These, together with the straight end* before named, are simply
cut from the bar or bolt iron while in a heated state— varying in
length nnd m diameter according to the size or strength required.
The oblong or turned link* are 15 16 of an inch diameter mid

11. inches long, bent while healed, and in thai slate cm diago-
nally at the tide by ihe aid of a machine called a mandrill, mid

!n packed for purpose* of transportation on a round holt of
n 10, feet long and I J inchea in diameler, with a large head
llal piece of iron at one end of the bolt sufficiently large to

iron I

prevent the link* from pacing over, and at the other end by a
key mi." Ihem from romitis nfT.

The two piece* called anchor iron are two feet long, 6} inches
square at the large end and tapering down to !

> inche* at the
other end, and I* in fact and truth hammered Iron. It u unlike
bar iron in every particular. Each piece beside* * prepared se-
par.ii. lv by it*elfand then welded together for anchor*.

I would particularly recommend to your perusal the oath or
affirmation attached to ihi* invoice of anchor iron. It sei* forth
in a clear and explicit manner the article in qiie»tion—without
• word from me—that it i« intended for anchor* there cannot he
a doubt—that Ihey are not anchor* there cannot he a shadow of
• doubt, and that they nre not manufactures of iron Mined to
any known purpose, ii i* also equally clear and conclusive.
The oath or affirmation attached to the invoice of boll or chain

Iron, is in the main equally clear and comprehensive, a* regard*
the (act* therein «et forth, *ave that part which draw* deduc-
tion* from premi»e* not warranted by fact*, which part i* mark-
ed in the margin of the affirmation by inverted line*. I cannot
but consider ihi* • ca»e where the object of the owner i* to
evade the payment of duties imposed by the law*, and one *o
clearly and palpably wrong at not to admit of any well grounded
defence under any view of the ease. They cannot In truth he
con*idered a* manufacture* within Ihe intent and meaning «>f

the law; that they are not chain*, no one will be foolish enough
to aver; but that they are intended for link* for chain*, no one
will deny.
Under what view of the ca»e. then, can they be colled manu-

facture* ofironr* We might with the »amc propriety call a bar of
Iron a manufactured article. I am, respectfully, vour obedient
•*«" nt

L ,
A. B. MEAD.

The bolt or chain iron, although cut np into piece* for link*,
should be cla**ed for duty a* bar or bolt iron, made wholly or in
part by rolling, and the anchor iron a* hammered iron.

(Higned) A. B. M.
The collector then, on suspicion that a fraud had been com

milted in making the entry, ordered the package* to be examin-
ed by Nicholas 8*ltu*and Daniel Ayrc», two merchant* in New
York cliy, who reported to the collector a* f<

Mr. SaltuM for the U. 8. aaid that he wa* an importer of iron,
and signed the report with Mr. Ayre* to the collector a* above
which wa* correct—that it co*U about •-' to 3J cent* to make
these link* into chain*— link- are known in commerce a* dis-
tinctive article*. In order* you merely give tbe diameter, nod
the manufacturer ha* rule* for the length. The government
adverse for straight and bent link*, and witnes* ha* supplied
them. Also lor anchor iron in part*, but he never »upplied an-
chor iron—chain cable* are invariably imported 90 fathom*, to
section* of 16 fathom* connected by *hackle*.
Mr. .iytft for the L'. 8. Mid that he aigiti-d the above report—

and it is correct. He ihould think a link a part of a chain, and
Hunk* the trade would »o consider it—should think anchor iron
part-- of anchors. He -ell» link*, nnd anchor Iron—he invoice*
Ihem as link* and anchor iron-they are ordered by those name*,
and *o known in commerce. He should order them by I

name from abroad. Being asked If tie so ordered, i

and invoiced them, by what name he would enter l

district attorney objected and the judge ruled he nuet l..
swer the question.
Mr. Ayn * further said, to make Ihe turned link* into chains

he thought would cost 3» cents per lb. Imagines rJerchct'* parte
of anchor* only wanted welding, a hole punched and a ring to
make anchor* of them. ^
Mr. Jarack,, clerk in ihe opprai.er's office, said he knew very
tile of iron—supposed this anchor iron for the purpose of mak-

by everya link

in

Sc. limine r>.

ATrw York, January 31, 1833.W* s
- *&**t el1- deputy collector of port of Seie York. .

Sir: In answer to your lellcr of the 18th, requesting us lo re-
»ori to you our opinion of the iron eutered by Mr. 8archri in
Ihi* custom house, imported in the ship Win. Byrnes, beg leave
to state thnt the *aid iron is what is represented in the certifi-
cate*, vix: three description* of links well known to the trade
a* pari* of chain cables, requiring but a small proee** lo moke
th«m complete chain cable*, and pari* of anchor* ready to be
joined together. The tariff expressly state* that chain cable*
or part* of chains, shall pay 3 els. per lb. nnd anchors or parts of
ancbor»,2ct*. per lb. This wa* well known to Mr. 8archet,nnd
ii* attempt to enter tl under any nthsr form i* an attempt of
fraud on the revenue, and consequently in our opinion ought to
be seixed. Re«pectfully we are, fcc.

NICHOLAS SAETU8.
* DANIEL AYRES.

The article* were thereupon libelled a* bar and bolt iron-
short bars and bolt* of iron, falsely denominated link* and on
ehor iron—and also for that "the invoice and package* were
i«l*ely made up with intent by a false valuation, extension, or
oMerirne, to defraud Ihe revenue"—trial the goods were describ-
ed a* manufactured articles subject to 35 per cent ad valorem,when they were iron in bars and bolts, and subject to a specificduty—that the package* contained articles not described in the
y??* ™'.fg' Phages were examined by two merchant*
aad found to differ in their contents from ihe entrv.
On the irial-ihe *ub*t*nce of the testimony wa* this:
I he entry clerk of the custom house testified thai Mr. Sarehri

come to hi* desk, and proposed lo enter thin invoice at 15 per
cent, ad valorem: but witness would not so enter it, nnd an
entry wa* then made out at 35 per cenl. ad valorem: He asked
Mr. 8archet what he wanted it charged *L' He replied 15 per
cent. Bonds were executed in blank.
Mr. Mead, V. 8. appraiser, testified— that hi* report wa* cor

reel, ami he found this invoice, pieces of iron intruded for links
of chains, and he was bound to say, that the papers attached to
the invoice were correct in every particular, and squared with
the information he received, and confirmed it. The straight
links he considered braziers' rods, but in enmmerre Ihey would
not be known a* such. That he had no experience in iron but
what he had acquired at apprarscr.

1 '

ing anchors. Until this trial i

body a part of a chain.
Mr. Marker, collector of Philadelphia, Mid Sarchet in 1929,

contended that the anchor iron was not part* of anchors, but
anchor iron subject lo 15 per cent.—But for the law of 1830,
witness would have considered links part* of bolt iron, and so
charged them. The trea.iiry decided before 1832 that they were
not pari* of chain*, and the anchor iron not part* of anchor*.
I had charged the link* a* bolt iron and the anchor iron a* an-
chors, a* I always tlx the highest rate of duty where there ia a
doubt.

Mr. Dr Camp, custom hnu»e officer, made iron 30 years pre-
vious lo I8|8. He should call link* part* of chains, welded or
not, and the straight one*, brazier -

' rods cut up in piece*, fit fog
rabbit »crevv» nnd many purposes. The anchor iron I supposed
pieces of anchors, and would be *o con«idcred by
When the»e pieces leave the forge they are half n.„
wauled to make an anchor, I should order the number of t
giving the weight, nnd I don't know how it would come invoid
ed. Never saw an invoice of it. I don't know whether It is an
article of commerce, but I have seen small quantities come into
port for 1.1 years past, like Ihi*. Never finished or made an an-
chor, bin *oid a great quantity of anchor iron to merchants,
who sell lo the anchor maker. If well drawn, not much to do
bin weld it.

On ihe part of the elalmant-Mr. John H. Rowland of New
1 ork, Importer and dealer in iron for many year*, |

this invoice was not chain* nor bar or boll iron.
Mr. Cornell, a merchant, and five chain cable

maker, including the mo*t extensive in America, t -
link*, straight, bent and turned, and anchor iron, were an arti-
cle of commerce well known by those name*, and so ordered,
bought, sold, and invoiced—that the anchor iron was equally
finished with Iron in bar* and bolls, and the link* more 90«
That both were more valuable for chain* and anchors than bar
or bolt iron, but If not used for these purposes they should Mil
Ihe sarin- for scraps. Thnt these link* are not a manufactured
article, but partly manufactured, and are the raw material of
the chain maker, ns common bar and bolt iron i* of tbe general
smith, and a* anchor iron i« of the anchor maker. Thai link*
welded nnd finished separately, would be no part of a chain
unless in links— that a chain or part of a chain i* a series of
chains connected together, and these must be more than one.
That the co*t of making i

•1 to %S per cwi.—bent link* i

to .$5—that Ihe general price <

and of anchor iron 5, cent*. That chain cable iron and anchor
iron is a different kind of iron from bar or bell Iron, and much
superior in quality, having no cinder in it, and higher in price,
made in a particular way for the manufacture of cablea and an-
chors. There i* none in America euunble for the purpose, and
experiments hove proved it. The claimant also introduced
e*limi

these *trnight link* into chain* i« about
Iks 10 per cent, lea*, and turned #4 37,
rice of anchor* is 11 to 12 cent* per lb.

taken in 1828, before congreM, to show that congress
in passing the law knew these article* a* link*, in which Mr.
Keese s examination says, that at the Peru work* they manu-
facture principally chain links and bar iron—and also ihe ad-
vertisement* of the navy department* for link* and anchor iron
—to show that congreM intended to leave these article* non-
enmnrrated, as bar iron could not possibly be Imported in that
form for any useful purpose, and as our own iron ia not suitable,
thai the chain cable and anchor t

tare of a cheap raw material.
Much other testimony was laken, which, with the argument*

of conn.el, oeecupicd the court six days; but our limits will not
permit it* insertion.
Judge Belt* read Ihe following

ortNtoM:
U. 8. district court, r». 6 iron I

The forfeiture is claimed—
1. Because, on inspection of good*, the invoice was found to

•ado up with intent by a falM valuation, extension
, lo evade and defraud the rarenua. There ig do
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proof showing any «rrnnw>u» valuation or extension in the in-

voice, and it w admitted by the district attorney that the forfei

(ii re ran only be sustained by lorcc of the expression "or other-

WIS*."
He insists thai the proof shows lh.il the invoice wu accom-

panied by a representation from miiniifacluier* abroad, calcu-

lated and intended to induct- the collector to allow tb<' goods m
be entered at a rate of duty lower titan they were subject to by

law, and Uial the inventory in correspondence with Uiat proof,

wa» made up by a misdescription, o lalse denomiualinn of the

rood a.

The article!- were entered a» article* of manufacture subject

to n duty of 2j per cent, ad valorem, and the affidavits of ibe

manufacturer* representing them to be so. It is conleudrd on

llic p*rl of the government that they were bar ami lioll iron and
anchors or parts of anchors, nnd liable to a specific duly under

1 1. • act of May 22d, 1&M, of If cents per lb. oil lite links and 2
cent* per lb. on the HfBOfl.

By the act of May 20, l?24, nr. I, art. .*•, a dmy is imposed

"on iron cable* or chain" or part* thereof," of 3 rent* per Ik
and "on anvil* and anchor* two cents per pound."
By the act of May 10, If.¥, <ec. 1, art. 2. a duty is laid "on

bar arid bolt iron, made wholly or in part by rolling," of £37
per ton.

The 5lh article of the 1st section of the act of May, lt*Q4,

provide* that "on all inaiiufacliiies not otherwise specified,

made of bran*, iron, Meet, pewter, lead, or tin, or of which

either of theso mewl*. i« a component material, a duty of 25 per

cent, ad valorem shall be laid.*

The 3d article of ibe 1M section of the act of April 27. lfllfi,

enacts, that there -ball be laid a duty of 15 per centum ad valo-

rem on all articles not subject to any other rate of duly.

The claimant insist* that altliHugh he entered lu« iiri|iorlation

a« subject to duties under the act of IM», yet (hat strictly it

comes within the provisions of the law of 1*16, and should be

charged with only l.'i per cent. duty.

To bring these article* within the scope of the libel under
this branch of it, it nui«t be found that they were subject to

specific duties, and that the manner of charging them upon the

Invoice is comprehended in the interdiction "or otherwise" of

the act of lKM.
The point haa been moat pressed, in argument, that the court

hould now decide, whether they are not entitled to entry on

the pavment of 15 percent, instead of 25.

It doe* not appear to me that the point i» necessarily raised

for decision in this cau«e. The allegation is that the genu!*

were snbjecl to specific duties, and that the claimant attempted

a fraud upon the revenue in entering them a« liable only to an

ad valorem duly. If the general proposition is divided in favor I

of the claimant and hi* roods acquitted, it would be entirely

gratuitous on the part of the court to go further, and settle be-

tween him and the officer* of the custom house the rale of duly

he should pay. *

The prevent question I* one of forfeiture alone, and whether

the good* are liable to specific or ad valorem duties, i« an inquiry

which can have no relevancy except as showing ibe motive of

the party in preparing hi* invoice. A* he entered them there

• liable to 25 per cent, duty and offered to pay that, it would

be a iiscle** speculation t» inquire what the evidence of a

fraudulent motive might be, bad he endeavored to paj* them nt

the lower rale, thereby saving 10 per cent, more to himself.

We can in justice, do no more than estimate the influence of

tbe net done, and there would accordingly seem to be no utility

In carrying our regard* to a more suprmsnble state of fact*.

The term "otherwise" in a penal law i» liable to serious objec-

tion tbr want of that preci*ion and certainty the citizen .has a

right to expect in the language of a law which is to confiscate"

hi* property; and no court could go further in giving it meaning
and application, by construction, than the plain intent of con-

greaa manifested in the context of the term, imperiously de-

mrinded.

The 4th section of the act of May 2*1, IfsW, declare* "that if

any package shall be found to contain any article not described

in the Invoice, or if »nch package or Invoice be made up with

Intent, by a false valuation or extension or otherwise, to evade

or defraud the revenue, the same shall be forfeited."

Having designated three delicta by this clause, each of which

ahall work a forfeiture of the good., the inquiry is whether
•em* other substantive and distinct offence was intended in be

provided against by the term "otherwise," and if so, whether

it i» to be interpreted to embrace every other fraud or evasion

that may be devised, other than the threw specifically designated.

It is believed no sonnd administration of penal law can per-

mit a range »o unlimited and hazardous to language of a very

equivocal import. The expression ought rather to he construed

r>* anppleinrv to those preceding it, and as bavins relation to

the »ame subject matter. Congress no doubt intended to «p> ci

fy the mode* in w hich offences followed by a forfeiture of pio

party should be proved to have been committed, but as the enu-

meration might possibly omit some offence coming clearly w ith-

in tbe general classification, though varying in *onie accident*

of form or manner from those named, used a phraseology broad

enough to bring such equivocal acts within the statute. Tbe
statue should therefore be construed as applying only to eases

of the same character with those enumerated, and not to any of

a different and Independent description.
The offence described by the act ia "making up a package or

invoice" ia a particular way . The term vaJuaUoa and eitcn-

V. •

sion, apply to the invoice, and the otherwise as immediately an-
ted Hwith ihem by ju\t;i|io»itinn and grammatical connec-

tion, ought undoubtedly tp be rend a* having reference to the
invoice also. By w hat method of making up an invoice other
limn by valuation or extension, can this fraud lie commuted.

Hut by niiiilinig articles, that offence it provided lor in a pre-
vious part ol the section.

liut effect may be given to the term by applying it to a frau-
dulent misdescription of the invoice; though true to certain in-

tents, yet being lalse ami fraudulent a* to the matter of duties
to which the real article would be emitted. For instance, aa
entering refined sugar as while clayed, kc. the description ac-
tually given tliouch rm in term*, not being the whole truth
such a« represent* the exact character or the commodity, and
if acted upon at the custom house will leave Uie good* to paaa
with ajower rale of duty than they would pay under lull deno-
niiiiHlion. In Ihe case bclore the court, nnchor* or bar iron en-
tered as anchor iron— parts of chain cables, ax links—boll iron,
as straight links— if done w ith intent in evade or defraud the re-
venue, would be making up the invoice otherwise than by false

valuation or extension, and in a way calculated to evade the
payment ofdimes and -o as to give application and significancy
to this branch of the statute. It would thus become the false
charges nnd the want ofcorrespondence ol the goods mentioned
in the preceding part of the «ectlon, a* all the articles of the
III" I proceed upon Ihe allegation of a /<it*c denomination, or de-
scription of the goods imported. This controlling question in
ihe merits of the cause may be as well discussed under this
branch of the ca*e, a* in connection with any of the other
charges of ihe libel. The different form* in which ihe offence
is stated in the libel *o as to bring it under some of ihe prohibi-
tions of the statute as comprehended in and depend upon tha
proposition that "what is called in tbe invoice aarkor iron, is bar
iron or anchors; and what are ci.ll d straight links, are bolt iron,
or brazier'* rod*; and what are called bent and turned links, are
l<:it\ of chain cablet or chtiiru;" and these false description!
are civen with intent to evade the payment of duties. If thin
proposition is true, the good* would be subject m
under the branch of the libel now discussed: arid if not irua
there is no mailer set forth in any other part of the libel that

would Fubject Uicm in forfeiture. Without therefore waiting to
arrange the proofs under the various charges of tbe libel, tha
most commodious and perspicuous mode of considering it will
be tn bring it in review under the head of the pleadings.
A critical examination of Ihe evidence produced on the part

of tbe government cannot fail to show that the allegations upon
which the property was seized arc too feebly supported to jua-
tifv a condemnation for these causes alone, and ir the pre

'

make out a case involved in some uncertainty and doubt, l

doubt raised is not as to the accuracy of tbe invoice and entry
(which would impose on this claimant the obligation of proving
their correctness and bona fides. Wheat. R. 411), but it ia,

whether a probable cause for seizure existed.

Tbe invoice and entry described the first j

ration to be, "ten piece* of anchor iron."
The specific charge in the libel, applicable to this i

is, that it was iron in sari; although in the 1

gumeni it was considcied tn be anchor*, or parts of anchors,
and that it did not correspond with the invoice because of that
misnomer. The only witness on the part of the United States
personally conversant and experienced in the iron busings* who
considers these as pari* of anchors, is Mr. Do Camp. But be is

exceedingly indistinct and uncertain in hi* Judgment as to the
denomination it haa acquired in commerce, and he unites

with the other experienced witnesses, on the part of the United
States, in saying it is not known as bar iron, that it is both
more refined nnd of higher value than bar iron, and also ia

carried forward to a state of manufacture adapted to making
anchors, aod is more valuable for that use than any otlier.

Mr. Ay res say* it is known in commerce aa anchor iron; is so
imported, invoiced and sold, and Ihe general bearing of the

proofs for government is, thai an order for anchor iron would be

as distinct nnd welt understood in business as for any other ar-

ticle in the iron trade.
Under this proor, without adverting to the very full and sa-

tisfactory evidence on the part of the claimant in this behalf,

it cannot be maintained, that Ihe article entered as anchor iron
did not correspond with tbe invoice describing it aa such. If
it was not to be considered a manufacture, but the raw mate-
rial for ihe trade nnd business nf anchor making, yet it is put
beyond all doubt by the proofs, that it ha* acquired a settled

and notorious denomination entirely distinguishing It from bar

iron. So also it cannot be termed nn anchor and be liable to a
specific duty as such, because it has to undergo sn important

modification and manufacture to bring it from its present flats

into that of anchor*.
The net of IK I imposed a duly on anchors, and not as Is as-

sumed in Ihe report of the merchant* who inspected this impor-

tation, on anchors and "all part* thereof." The latter provi-

sion is made in the act of July 14, 1KB, (sec. 1. art. 9.) but this

importation does not come under the provisions of the latter

statute.

Ho as to the other parts of this entry. The testimony of
Messrs. Mead, ,Saltus and Ayres, on the part of the

Slates, is clear' and unequivocal, that the articles hn
nnd entered as straight, bent and turned links, are well known
in commerce by those denominations. They are manufactured

aod sold by these appellations; ths straight and bent are com-
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mon in our market and pass by Uie name of link*—the turned
arc an English fabric, and seem to have been imported solely by
the claimant. All the witncsse* however agree in terming il a
link, and the appraiser using the tame denomination detail* the
mode of iu manufacture.
This species of links and the bent one* were unquestionably

within the general description of links, and whether they are
more, and compos part* of chain*, will be more particularly
noticed presently.
Those called straight link* have the appearance of ordinary

brazier's rod*, shortened to a jtandard length, titling them for
chain link*. The rod U no other way changed llian by culling
il into pieces. " ' "

It has been strenuously argued that this is only n simulated
manufacture, still leaving the raw material to answer many
valuable uses to which it ia ordinarily applied, and that the
alteration is fraudulent; intended to Introduce the article in its
present form at an impost below what it is legally liable to.
Although in the opinion of some of the witnesses, iron cut

Into these short piects may be used to advantage for bolts,
acrews, spikes, fce. yet by far the greatest weight of evidence
Is, that unless manufactured into links, it would be only mar-
ketable or useful in this form, a* scrap iron.
And the prooritoth of the wilnc»»e* on the part of the United

Bute* and the claimant, places the fact nlmve question, that the
•rtiele in this form is a well known commodity, manufactured
here and imported from abroad, and bought and sold under the
name of straight links, and that it is in well established use fur
making chains, and Is most valuable for that purpose. This
proof is abundantly sufficient to show that the articles found in
the packages correspond with the invoice, and that they were
properly entered as links, t( they are not something more than
merely links. The remaining inquiry then is, whether all the
link* are not subject to duty as parts o/ch.iint.
There can be no doubt that in corrector's of language every

distinct component portion of an entire thine. U a part of that
thing. In this sense a link is a part of a chain. A« a wheel,
spring or chain is a part of a watch, each of idem essential to
the eiUtence of the particular Ihing.
The act of congress laying a like duty upon "tablet or ixrr/r

Mereo/," include* within the letter, the separate links, a* well
a* the series united in a chain, and would accordingly be so ap-
plied, unless a different signification be given up bv iisaee and
Is well known to those conversant with the particular article,
or the connection In which the expression is u-ed, denotes that
it is to receive a more comprehensive meaning. In seeking the
proper interpretation of the phrase "parts thereof" as applica-
ble to chain cables, we discover at the fin.1 step, that custom.

- loqoendi of law*, as well as of society, has nllixrd a
»g to the first element of the subject (linkt) essentially

» 1 tmm It* acceptation in the strict sense of the term. A
link considered as a niMantive article of manufacture, must
unquestionably be finished, have every operation performed
upon it required to fit it for the use it is destined for; whether
round or oval, open or closed, it becomes the link only when
the artist has completed his labor upon it. The link which forms
part of a chain cable, must necessarily he closed; neither n
straight piece of rod, nor bent at one end, nor turned so a* to
bring the two ends nearly into union, can in accuracy be said to
compose that description of link. Usage, however, as it has
been abundantly proved, does give the name of links, to thing*
intended to form chain cables, that cannot compose such cable
without great additional labor and manufacture, and if in like
way the expression "parts of chains" has obtained a meaning
different from the literal import, the rule which adopts the cu«.

light also to give it the
tomary appellation in the one case, out
«»"• force in the other.
The evidence very satisfactorily shows, that chain cables are

imported entire and in fragment* or section* of several fathoms
In length, which can be united by shackle links, or opening an
ordinary link so as to supply the length that may be required,
and thai such sections of the chain are known in commerce as
parts of cables or chains. The part being complete, a* n chain
of itself, butofleaa length than the cable- commonly required.
As this is the denomination the commodity receives from the

dealer, the manufacturer and those conversant with it, the pre-
sumption is exceedingly forcible, that the law of 1824 content
{dated those sections as the parts of chains which are made lia-
ble to the same duty as the entire chain. But whether this beo or not, it is very clear to my mind, that In the sense of the
act of 1*34. nothing can be deemed part of a chain that i* not,
a* to itself/aa finished and complete, a* the entire chain. It
matters then very lit lie in this ense whether in the interpreta-
tion of the act, single links should be accepted as parts of chains
inasmuch as to acquire that quality, they must be finished ami
perfected as links. Nevertheless the construction I put upon
the act in view of the facts di-dotcd by the evidence in Ebb
cause, and which it is proper to avow is, that parts of chains
and pieces of chain are synonymous, and mean a series of links
comprising a section less than the chain as usually imported.
In this view of the subject, the part mav consist of several fa-
thoms, or any less ettent beyond individual detached links: it
denotes a portion taken from the whole and still retaining the
properties of the whole, less only the extent.

In either view of the subject these articles are not liable to
condemnation for the causes alleged.
The district attorney ha* argued that the importer is bound to

•wear that the entry is true in alt particular*, and tl

goods being entered as manufactured articles and aubicct to a
duty of 25 per cent. If il is fouud that they cannot with
be denominated manufactured or are subject to specific >

they must be forfeited for those causes.
'I he answer to this argument is, that the goods have not beenproceeded against as improperly described in the entry nor isany statute show n subjecting them to forfeiture for that causa.

1 he allegation of the libel is, that the good* on examination and
inspection were found not to correspond Willi the desoirrtion in
the inventory, and it i* for that variance that the act of 1830
subjects property to forfeiture.
And it may be further observed, that it is not shown that anerroneous claim at the cu.ioin bouse in respect to the duties

payable by import*, affects Uie importation or entry, wbeu thegoods are correctly described.

Probably it is of constant occurrence at the custom boose
that merchant* and the collector differ as to the rate of duties'
f. be applied to an entry, when Uie goods are accurately andexactly denominated. The court know judicially, that .uch
differences have sometimes occurred, and that the construe-
t on the merchant claimed for the laws, has been upheld in allthe courts. Had it been invariably otherwise, congres. W„*I4deal with most ungenerous severity with the citisen in ronfts-
eating hi* property for a difference ol opinion, which could dohe revenue nu harm, a* the thing is placed undi.gti.sedly in thehands of the public officer*, for them to judge whether the mer-chant I* correct or not, In his estimate of the character of thecommodity, and they have the power in the fir,t instance of en-
forcing their construction of the law*, by retaining the good,
until he pay* the duties they demand.

In my opinion a misdescription of that
afford ground for forfeiture of the good*.
The following decree was entered.
This cause haying been brought to hearing opon the pleading,and proof, and having been argued by Mr. Hamilton, the attor-ney of the United States, on the pan of the United States, andby Mr. Walker and Mr. Hall on the part of the claimant andthe premises having been fully considered by the court, it iaconsidered n„d declared that the charge. ,n the libel, purport-m| that the goods specified in the entry were falsely described

iu the invoice mentioned in the pleading*, with intent to evadeand defraud the revenue, are sufficient in law to subject such
Iff* " ""Pneted in boxes to forfeiture under the provi-sions of the fourth section of the act of May 38, 1830: but it iacons dered and declared, that anchors, or anchor iron, imported
in hulk and not m packages or bundles, are not snhjeel to forfei-
ture, under the provisions of the said section, and if they wereso, it .. further declared, that It is e.tabli.hed by the proof, inthe cause that anchor iron is a commodity well known in com-merce and to artizan* by that appellation, and is distinct and
different from the article denominated bar Iron, or iron in I

and Hint the commodity seized and articled upon in Ui
corresponds wiUi the description thereof in the Invoice.
And rt is further considered and declared, that il is establish-

ed by ihe proof, in the cause, that the article* described in theinvoice as straight links, bent links, and turned links, are arti-
cles well known in commerce, and to artisans, by those namesand denominations, and are not, nor is either of them, bar or
bolt iron, within the acceptation of that term in ordinary usaee
in trade and commerce; that they have been subjected to a,pmces* of manufacture by machinery and manual labor, ch
ing them from the raw material into article* of enhanced
for Ihe particular usea to which the .

"

and that they <

invoice.

|
And it is further conridcrcd and declared, that it ia establish-

ed by the proofs in this cause, that cable* or chain*, or part*
thereof, as known and denominated in commerce and by ar-
tisans, consist ofa series of finished links, and that one unfinish-
ed link or any indefinite number of unfinished links, are not de-nominated "cable* or chain* or part* thereof," and arc notknown as such.

Therefore it is considered, adjudged and decreed by the court,and hi* honor the district judge, by virtue of the power and an-
thority in him ve*ted doth order, ndjudge, and decree, that thegood., wares and merchandises, specified in the pleading* in
this cause and seized by the collector as forfeited, were not
enlcri it at the custom house in this port as charged in the libel,
hy a raise denomination, or description; and that the package*
or invoices thereof were not, nor was either of them, made upwith intent to evade or defraud the revenue, and Uiat none oV
the said packages contained any nrticle not described in the in-voice thereof; and that ibe good* imported and entered
said, correspond with the invoices thereof; and it ia ..
further considered and decreed, that the goods, wares arid
chandlses, described in the pleadings, be acquitted of the sei-
zure thereof, and be forthwith delivered up to the claimant.

Riii inasmuch as il is made to appear in the proof* thattho
public appraisers, and two merchants, sworn to assist in theexamination of the goods aforesaid, reported to the collector
thai, in the r opinion, the importation and entry thereof hartbeen fraudulenUy made with intent to evade the revenue and
reromriiended a seizure thereof, it is ordered that a certificaUi
or probable muse ofseisure be allowed and entered,

r From this decree the V. 8. district attorney has appealed
]A. Hamilton, for the U. States; C. Walker and J. I*. Hall,
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QO-Wc insert, under tlio head of "nullification and so

forth," b strange letter from gen. 1 1 iraillon, of South

Carolina, and certain rough remarks of the Washington
"Globe" upon it—us matters of curiosity only, proper

for record, and in the manner presented lotus, except

that we have italicised the words in the "Globe," at

to *the "tmcoiutitutiotud protection" of coarse woollens,

and cottons and "c<w/» <//</*«," w ith what is said about

the triumph of president Jackton "oveb the Amebic as
Sistex ix all its r*HT»." These arc queer things;

and, if the "collar" is truly marked—may be worthy of

future comment, The temper of the general's letter, and
the charity of the "Globe's" remarks, can hardly be suf-

Kentucky, gire the gratifying intelligence that the chc

lera has greatly abated through the slate, and in man
Of the towns where it had raged severely, it had entirel

ceased. In some sections it had left the towns but ha

THE CHOLERA.
But four cases of this disease occurred at Pittsburgh,

from the 17th to the 2Jd ultimo.

The cholera had nearly disappeared from the western
part of the state of Louisiana. At New Orleans it had
entirely disappeared, and thai city it represented as heal-

thy. The mortality amongst the slaves in Louisiana must
have been immense. The Richmond Compiler states,

that oo the estate of general Wade Hampton, a little

above N. Orleans, on the Mississippi, out of 1,500 slaves,

more than 700 had died.

The various papers received by the late mail from
"10-

manv
,ly

In some sections it had left the towns but had
extended its ravages into the country.
Two cases and one death of cholera have occurred at

Kuoxville, Tennessee.
At Columbus, Ohio, seven deaths had occurred from

eholera, and the disease prevails in several oilier towns
in that state.

At Charleston, Va. but one case had occurred for seve-

ral days.

A note from Kanawha Salines, Kanawha county, Va.
reports 26 cases as having occurred there between the

9lh and ISth ult. Most ot the new cases are represent-

ed as mild and much more manageable than before.

The board of health of Pittsburgh under date of the 23d
ult. report six more deaths from cholera, within the week
immediately preceding, being forty-eight in all since

Uie 11th of June, the date of its first appearance.

It appears from letters subsequently received from
Princeton, New Jersey, that ihe reported appearance of

cholera in that city was premature. The physician who,
at first pronounced the case, which gave rise to the alarm,
"a case of malignant cholera," now considers it "an ag-
gravated ease ot cholera morbus."
A gentleman of Salem, Indiana, writes to his friend at

Cincinnati that from the 1st to Ihe 12th or July the cho-
lera had earned off Co of their citizeus out of a population

of 600.

beaten—with rub-a-dub here, and rub-a-dub there—it

may well be said

—

"mark htno theie Cltrittatnt
another.

"

There have been many regular set-tot between
cling priests—whose zeal was manifestly greater "to
floor" their antagonists—and, by cart-loads of Latin and
Greek and Hebrew, "with" or "without points," send
each other into the safe and fast keeping ol "the prince
of devils," and gather laurels for themselves—outra-
geously and iudecenUy inconsistent with the sublime
principles of that religion which teaches meekness and
forbearance and "peace and good will to all men." And
even the 4th of July—a day which of all others should
be kept free from such controversies, and mainly be-
cause that perfect rights of conscience were established
by the Declaration ot Independence, has been used for
the pur )f forwaiding sectarian or particular religious
views, and the progress of one of the "churches" has
been toasted on this day! At S:dem, (Mass.) a "reve-
rend gentlemen," invited to address the people in honor
of tin anniversary, thumped and thundered against Sun-
day mails; and at Boston, at a large dinner party, the
increasing power, or numbers, of trie Roman Calholio
church in the United States, was several times greeted
at the "festive board!" Such tilings are not only in
"bad taste"—they are decidedly tniichicvout, and should
promptly obtain the most decided marks of public re-
proach, contempt and scorn.

We "owe no subscription" to the rules of faith of any
party of religionists—for we cannot receive the whole,
dogmas of any one; but w e agree in practice with the
good people of all, who "do justiee, love mercy and
walk humbly." And it always delights us to witness, or
be informed of, such instances of co-operating goodness,
as is found in the Baltimore infirmary, where our valua-
ble and valued friend, Salomon Kiting, esq. the governor
of lliat institution and a "Jew," has a charge over the
"Sisters of Charity," devoted to administer to the wants
and relieve the pains of the sick and wounded and sore.

No one who is acquainted with the persons just alluded
to can, for an instant, suppose that "Jew or Gentile,"
"bond or free," «» regarded in the fatherly or sister-like

kindness aud care with which patients are attended—or
that between the two, so different in matters of faith,

there is any difference in doing what the "lav and the
gotpel" enjoins on both.

The wonderful increase of Roman Catholics in the U.
States, within a few years past, seems to have muah
alarmed some other sects of professors. Rut these ought
rather to imitate the zeal and industry of the Roman Ca-
tholics in performing what they believe is a duty, than
"utter thunders" at them which fall harmless. And on
the other hand, the lofty ejcclutivenen which we some-
times see proclaimed by the Roman Catholics, is merely
calculated to provoke enmities among the people, and
render cause for saying "mark how these Christians hate
one another"—aad sthis! with strict justice.

RELIOIOlS NEWSPAPERS, AXD COXTR0TERSIES. We
have "fallen upon evil times." Indeed, it would almost
seem that a return to the "days of fire and faggot" might
be speedily looked for—if the secular power could be'

rendered subservient to the propagation and "glorious
progress" of some of the leading Vhrittian sects. Con-
cerning such quarrels, (which then existed as how though
with a better excuse than at present). Franklin, about

sixtv years ago, said in a private letter to a friend:

—

"iVben theologians or religious people quarrel about religion,

eacb party abuses the othur; llic profane aud the infidel believe

both sides, and enjoy the fray; the reputation of religion in ge-

neral «uffVr», and it* cni'iiiiv* are ready to *ny, not what wit
said in lh- primitive tune., KthoU ho>c thru ChruHaui lor* ont

" r, but, murfc ftou- tAcse

." is

Vol. XLIV—Sto. 24.

n*TBOi«eo»ol*er.'"

newspapers in which
loudly and wickedly

We read that "the harvest truly is great, but the la-
borers few." Etcry "church," more or less, has adopt-
ed certain "articles of faith" which are regarded by its

thorough-going members as ettentia/t; but if all these
"essentials" were collected together and made into one
book, a Cldnete philosopher wouhh probably, regard the
Christian religion, (as set forth in these utterly opposing
dogmas), as a much more confused mass of matter than
that of the various sects which abound in his own laud; and,

perhaps, also claim, in his own behalf, the fact,—that afar
greater number of the inhabitants of the world are of
7i/'« ow n general way of thinking. And yet on the im-
portant point of shewing the duty which man ow es to the
CREATOR by rendering kindness to his creatures,—

the followers 'of Moses or of Jebcb—of Confueius or
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In raattrri of faith. every man haa an un-

questionable right to judge for himself, when determ in-
all agree,

questioivab

ing what particular sect approaches the nearest to the

dictates of his own conscience—but it is required of all

men, that, using this great and glorious liberty for them-
selves, they should not interfere with or abuse others

for doing the same thing. It shews a spirit which is in

tnaugnattt opposition to the charity of the gospel; and in

the beautiful parable of the "good Samaritan," and in

numerous other instances, it pleased the Great Teacher,

to shew that professiona, without works of benevolence,

were utterly vain. The; (ienlilc, who poured oil and
wine into the wounds of the man who had been beset

with thieves, was preferred to the priest-capped I<e-

vite, who would have suffered a fellow man to perish

by the way-side. The dignified professor—one who
bad a legal right to enter the temple and render mouth-
worship there—saying "stand aside, for I am holier

than thou," was shewn to have no religion in his soul—
whereas the other, who might have been hacked into

pieces had lie penetrated even the "outer veil," was held
.pie for the followers of the "Meek and

the

oft«-n that we speak of such sul

that it is liardly possible to refer to the

or conduct of a religious sect, without finding a thousand
from" their ink-stands, blackenedpens ready "to leap

with all the fury of tl partisan zeal, and sharpened by the

common "danger of the craft;" and the most insolent

remarks uttered, in the most general terms, are discovcr-

rd to have some direct application to persons or things

which never entered the mind of the writer of them—
but we would encourage a greater degree of liberality, and

this, that the banner of lord Cochrane was torn
wall, and trampled under foot, and he, himself, ca

the company of honorable men. litis gross fraud has
never been explained. The president is, as be

a closer observance ofwhat we quaintly call the 12th com- ral character which we have given to it. There i

maudmcnt—"Let every one mind his own business."
| ing that "speculation is the life of business." It

i we understand it," is to enforce the
;nt—"Love one another." And we do

Our business,

11 tli coninuiu
think that deeds, and not words—the offerings of the heart,

rattier than of bulls or of rams, or any oilier outward
ceremony or sacrifice, will find acceptance hereafter:
when the dust of all men shall be mingled in a common
mass of matter—autocrats and emperors, popes and arch-
bishops shall return to the earth as they were, with the
wild Arabs of the desert, and the filthy Hottentots of
southern Africa—and "all without distinction lie." But

i disgusted with the foul and malicious things
iave seen published in too many of tiic religious
s, and would enter an humble, but earnest,

protest agaiust them all, aaying "Let there be peace be-
tween you."

"Bdjxb akd bkuu." It is not long since that specu-
lations in stocks assumed the shape of an organized bu-
siness, in any part of the United States—though allied
gangs of "black legs," and other sharpers, including
counterfeiters of bank notes, were well known to exist—
for nearly all, if not all, of the dealings in stocks result-

ed in actual sales and actual purchases made, as persons
wished to change the condition of their capital, or as they
supposed that prices would honestly advance or decline—
as individuals sell, or purchase, flour, cotton, tobacco,
he in their prospects of the future state of the actual
market. And even yet it will not be easy for sober-
minded American! clearly to apprehend, that persons
holding a respectable rant in society, make a regular
business at gambling in the stocks, on the same princi-
ple that persons bet 100 or 1,000 dollars on the turn of a
card, the cast of a die, or a foot-race between a pair of
cockroaches! With this difference, however—that the
"black-leg," In the gambling houses, proper, or "hells"
as they are called inLondon and Paris and other places—
perhaps, more fairly. takes the chances of the play, than
the stock-jobber on 'change, and may be a less closely-
calculating knave—for the stock-jobber may have more
influence on the game which he is playing than the
"black-U g. " Instance the vile and base procurement, at
New York, of a certain message of president Jackson

\

consenting the bank of the United States, before it was
laid before congress, and the heavy stock transactions
which followed that disgusting proceeding—a proceeding
which, even in stock-jobbing London, would liave con-
signed the authors of it, with the actors in It, to public
•xecration and universal contempt. It was for less than

acquitted of all previous knowledge of the matter; but
manv think that the grussnes* of it, and the treachery of
some iu whom he had confided, ought to have caused a
strict examination into the facts, as well as a severe and
public exposure of all the |>ersons engaged in it.

The tact is that such a body of dealers in stocks as we
have described, is in full operation—-and to these men
may be fairly ascribed the chief part of the clamor and
falsehood which has been latterly circulated concerning
the bank—for the aliment of the stock-jobber is in ugitaU
ing the price ofthe stotk, resting upon his more perfect

knowledge of business, (as the professed gambler does
upon Am Knowledge of the cards), to turn such agitations

to his own advantage. So the buzcard, at a "giddy
height," smells a putrid carcass, to feed on.

We have "bulls and bears" as well on 'change at New
York, as on 'change at London—a class of person* who
liave adopted not only the cockney terms, but also tbe
cockney rules, for doing "business." They had bet-

ter have called themselves the swindlers and the mit-
dlett—and then we Americans would have
them without the necessity of referring to

stung dictionary.

In making these general remarks, we do not wish to

be thought as denouncing exert/ such dealer in stocks for

a deliberate gambler, or desperate knave. We hope
that some exceptions may be found among them. But
the ordinary manner, and leading motives on which this

business is conducted, we think, well deserves, the gene-
There is a say-

g mat "speculation is the nieoi business." It aiay be
so—though we have never practised it in any manner
whatever. But if s|r-c illation in substantial tbir

as flour and cotton, "gives life to business"—it is no ar-

gument in favor of those processes concerning [not in)

the stocks that we have spokcu of—any more than it

would be to apply it to foot-races of cockroaches, as sug-

gested above—for the whole business of stock-jobbing
does not add one cent to the earnings of tbe country

;

whereas speculations in flour or cotton, by encouraging
or compelling enterprise, may add to the quantity, or in-

crease the general market for those substantial commodi-
ties; and thus a benefit will accrue to the growers of
wheat or of cotton—and the circulation of money, which
is "the life of business," be rendered more rapid as well
as more extensive—resulting in new and substantial in-

vc-tinents, to be further used in new creations of value.

But dealings in tbe stocks have no substantiality in

them. Persons who do not hold a single share contract

for the delivery of thousands—and those with whom such
contracts are made, offer fresh contracts—without the
transfer of a single share of stock, except in some extra-
ordinary case, where the shares contracted for are de-
manded. It is not possible to believe that there is any
public good in such transactions—or that they furnish a
fitting employment for intelligent men. Let every cir-

cumstance be pleaded in their favor that may—it is nei-
ther more nor less than sheer gambling.
We have been led to these observations by the facta

stated in the following paragraph—which we cut out of a
Philadelphia paper a considerable time ago, and have
just found in one of our collections of scraps; and, with
its insertion, we shall conclude our remarks for the pre-
sent.

Bulls and bears. These terms, so common among
stockholders, and so well understood by them, frequently

puzzle the uninitiated of the community not a little.

They originated in the Loudon stock exchange, where
stock-jobbing is carried on to a greater extent than in

any city in the world, and where a large majority of the
transactions have no reference to investments, being made
ii I together on time, and the difference paid oa settling

day. Bulls are buyers, and bears sellers. In New
York, where they endeavor to ropy England as much as
possible, and especially London, a large trade of the
same nature is carried on, especially in United State*
bank stock. A great strife has prevailed for the last two
or three weeks between the two belligerent parties, the
bolls and the bears, the latter struggling to the utmost tb
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kctp Uic Block down, as they Imve large, and ttill have
larger deliveries to make ut price* coneitlerubly below the

selling rate*. Tlie Lulls have nothing to do but to watch
the maiwcuvres of their adversaries, as the stock conti-

i to rise, in despite of all their cITorts to cheapen it

But the worst of all is, that the bulls refuse to settle at

the difference, but demand the stock, which requires the

bears to make bona tide purchases, and which they mutt
do of the bulls, who keep advancing ou them, or send
here, as they have doue, though without much success.

We ajuc axu wi ake hot. We arc sorry to sec it

mentioned, by a Washington letter writer, that a distin-

guished officer of the navy was, sometime since, engag-
ed in speculating in the stock of the bank of the United
States, and as if in full communion with the herd engag-
ed in dial business—but we arc not sjrry to learn that he
probably sustained a loss of five thousand dollars by thus

^ out of his proper course.

Bahkixo in New Yobk! We have a full and long
statement of certain things which happened in taking, or
assigning the stock of the "Seventh ward bank," in New
York, and enough, indeed, of "bargain, intrigue, corrup-
tion and management!" \Vc have not room for the de-
tails. The great principle of the politician* of this state

—thai the "spoils belong to th« victors," were never more
completely manifested than on the present occasion, as

the following brief notices will shew:
The number of shares applied for in the 7th ward,

was 13,170
Do. awarded 3,710

Refused 9,460
The capital of this hank was to be only $500,000—but

it seems that more than 6,000,000 were subscribed, a
"glorious speculation!"
Now, of the 3,710 shares assigned to the 7th ward, it

appears that the four bank committionert, ("providing
for their own families"), first awarded 1,135 shares to

thnatelfr*, their father* and brother*, *on*-in-law and
brother* in-law and motlters-in-law, and jocrnktmex—
yet generously leaving 2,575 for other persons, or more
than two-thirds of the whole!
Well—the 2,575 shares were thus disposed of—

To public officer—o( the United States or stale or
city of tfew York 1,640

To member* of the common council. 230
To hupectort ofthe ward election*—<3 persons}. ... 115

To member* of the a**etnbly 550

To THE PUBLIC!!!

"O, hett—jam *afu.'"

An application is to he mads to the legislature

repeal of the charter of this bank—but is the "in

2.5J5
. 40

2,575

for the

•manage-
ment" alMHit it more flagrant than in other cases, since

the organization of dial graud machine, the "safety
ri-'HU?"'

There was, however, one redeeming feature in the

conduct of the commissioners. They did uot knowingly,

it seems, award one share lo the brokers. But still wc
must say that the right to exclude them, as a body, is

rather questionable!

Pbice! The price of cotton is rapidly rising. We
suppose that the south will not ascribe this to the arrange-

ment about the tariff, seeing it does uot go into effect un-

til tlie end of the present year—and, for several years, will

not have any material effect on our present manufactures

of cotton. But coffee, has also riten, though imported

duty free! What will the "philosophers" say to these

things' They are "botherert," whichever way they are

turned—"stumbling blocks" to the "wise," but easily

understood by practical men,

Tsir. HivKiit'K. According to the data which have been
furnished by Ihe returns of revenue accrued at some of

the principal ports during the first half of the present

year, there seems to he a diminution of about one-third

its compared with the revenue which accrued during the

the same period in 1839. This is owing to the repeal or
reduction of duties under the new acts of congress, and
Dot to any lading off in the amount of importations. But
notwithstanding the diminution of duties accruing the
present year, it wddd not be surprising if tlie actual re-
ceipt* should be equal to those of 1833. For, in the first

place, a considerable part of the duties which accrued
in 1832 are payable the present year; and in the second
place, the introduction nl die cash duties and short credits
under the new laws, w ill throw a larger amount of pay-
ment* in the present year than of right belongs to it. The
receipts last year, from customs, were $'24, ££4,441 77.
The expenses of government will not exceed $14,000,000.
Consequently, if the receipts of the present year shall
equal those of 1832, Uiere will be a surplus of more than
$10,000,000, which, added to the balance in the treasury
at the commencement of the year, $4,502,914 45, and
£4,000,000 from public lands and other sources, will
give a total surplus of more than $18,000,000. Deduct
$7,001,G98 83, the amount of the national debt at the be-
ginning of the year, and there will be a clear balance of
about $11,000,000, which congress will not know what to
do with. If wc had the control of Uncle Sam's purse-
strings, we would, with the consent of the southern
slates, apply this sum to the gradual extinction of slavery.
Next year the actual receipts from customs will not pro-
bably exceed $15,000,000 or $16,000,000.

[We shall see—"nous verrona!" how nearly i

oufations will be realized. There are some "

ends" which, we thiuk, have not been brought Into tha
account.

]

Pcrr—pvrr—rrrr. Flaming handbills are stack up,
says the N. Yoi-k Gazette, about our streets, offering to
teach fifty-two ( !

) branches of education in a year, at
thirty-eight cents each branch. We saw one under w hich
some wag had written:—"Them as

pence more.

fc^-H would not be venturing much to say, that the
handbills alluded to were issued by modest foreigner*,
just imported or ex/torted, as die case may be, and who
have had interest, or impudence, enough to fill many
newspapers with daily puffs. One fellow teaches reading,
perfectly, in 12 lessons, to pcrsoos who just know the dif-

ference between A and Z: another grammar, critically,

in 7$ lessons: others writing, in 64, a 7 lessons; another
painting in 5£ lessons: and many teach—that "fools and
their money are soon parted."

Lost mail rotmo. We learn from the pott office in

this city, that the mail from New Brunswick, (New Jer-
sey), w'hicb has been missing for two or three weeks,
and for which a reward was offered, was received at our
post office by Ihe southern mail this morning. It ap-

pears from the post bill that this mail had been received

at the post office in Cincinnati, (Ohio), whence it was
sent to the post office of this city where it should have
arrived on the 6th ult!! It is fortunate that this mail

has been found, as it exonerates several pesons from

unjust suspicions. We are informed that a considerable

sum of money has also been saved; that one letter con-

tained $700, and others checks, ho. to the amount of
more than $2,000. [JV*. F. PoH.

Lmr.nia. There are good accounts from Liberia.—
Those who expected that a prosperous colony would bo
built up at once—were ignorant of the history of every

stutc in this union. All such establishments require

much nursing, as well as energy of mind, and strength

of body—with considerable time—and the pioneers are

always the greatest sufferers; but now the colony appears

to be established—and its inhsbitants have become suf-

ficiently acquainted with tha soil and climate, a* well at

with one another, to make rapid improvements of their

condition, and make daily accessions of strength.

Two of the principal, (colored) officers of the colony,

Messrs. Williams and Roberts, lately addressed a largo

meeting «t Boston, in aid of the colonization society—

when the following facts appeared

—

The population of Liberia is between three and four

thousand, distributed in seven settlements along tb«e~ *

and in the interior of the colony. lis territorial
-
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U from one huudrcd ami fifty to two hundred miles in

length along the coast, and about fifty in breadth. It con-
taint one ihouamnd bourn *, four school* and six churches.

The roost friendly relations subsist with the surrounding
native tribes, many of which have placed themselves
under its protection, and submitted to its laws.

Mr. Williams, who is licut. governor of the colony

Mated that when he first arrived at Liberia, it was ncarh
a wilderness. -There were but a few inhabitants, nud

furnished. with nothing but miserable huts for habi-

Thcy were surrounded with enemies on every
aide, among the native tribe*—and by the more infernal

foe, the slave trader. Slave factories were numerous
along the coast, and one was located w ithin a few mile*
of Monrovia. Yet he felt that there he would enjoy the

privileges of ft freeman, and he determined to adopt it aa

hit home, lie accordingly returned to America for hi*

family, with whom he soon after established him»elf in

Liberia. He drew a brief but Striking sketch of the con-

dition of the country then, when tiny were obliged to

•Jeep on their arms, wiih the fearful anticipation of mid-
night massacre, and rejoiced w hen the moming tun beam-
ed upon the unbroken slumber even of infancy. The
slavers were abroad on every- side, and even in the harbor
of Monrovia, several slave- ships were often at anchor at

once. Yet in this feeble and perilous condition they re-

solved upon the bold attempt of storming the slave fac-

tory in their neighborhood. In the w lute man's land,

such an exploit might have been called chivalrous. Mr.
Williams headed the party, and the enterprise waa com-
pletely successful. The fort was taken by storm, and a

targe number of imprisoned slaves liberated. Mr. Wil-
liams contrasted Iboae limes with the prevent situation of
the country—w ith a population increased thirty fold, at

peace with, and themselves the protectors of" the sur-

rounding native tribes, enjoying the means -of moral and
literary improvement, ami possessing all the comforts of
life. He gave a favorable account ol the morals of the

During atl his residence in the colony, he had
more than tw o or three residents drunk, and hail

lore profaneness since he left home a lew weeks
ago, than during the whole period of his abode there.

Mr. Roberts confirmed the statements of Mr. \V. con-
cerning the condition of the colony. Ten thousand na-
tives of the adjoining tribes were under its protection and
laws, and it had friendly intercourse and communication
with more than one hundred thousand in the interior.

The commerce was considerable and increasing. The
exports of the lust year amounted to <i70,iK)0, and those of

the present ycai

The slave traffii

pelled, at totall

eulated in this c

traffic, and even
aid that a slave

Monrovia
its waters.

and fifty miles of the colony on either tide. To that ex
tent the traffic is completely abolished.

The colony, he mid, is prosperous and increasing, and
the day is not far distant, when the flag of Liberia will
wave in the harbors of America and England. Then po-
licy, if not justice, w ill persuade America and England
to respect us.

Ma. Stcaht's Torn. A certain Mr. Stuart has made
a book called "Three «^or« i»i Jmerica." It verv much
differs from other numufacture* about us and our coun-
try. Mr. S. evidently meant to be honest—and to speak
of things at they were, or, at least, at they appeared to

hi in.

Wc meet with the follow ing notice of the book alluded

Lotteries is this cocxtbt. It appears from
statements collected in Mr. Gordon's able discoui

that although the lottery trade it prohibited by the law*
of this state, the yearly traffic iu Boston alone, probably
amounts to more than a million of dollars; and that, 85
per cent, being allowed for commission, the profits may
be rated at $250,11(10, which, divided among 50 dealers
in this city, makes a yearly income of $5,000 to each.
It is believed that the* business is so systematically ar-
ranged, that the city is divided into districts, and per-
sons appointed in each, to hoard vessels just arrived, visit

certain liar-rooms, cellars and other resorts, and contrive
means generally for the good of the triuk.

In the city ol New York, according to the presentment
of a grand jury, made Nov. 12, 1830, the number of lot-
ttries drawn during the year previous was 58—with
1,857,000 tickets, amounting at the scheme price, to roar
nulliotu fwo hundred and »cx<enty 11toutand dotlavs.

Hut, say* Mr. G. to ascertain, as near as may be, the
amount of tickets sold in various states, the best data,

that can be easily obtained, arc furnished by the number
of scheme* drawn in a year in each state, and the value
of them. Wc presume the following statement may be
relied ii|K>n as very nearly correct, in regard to the lotte-
ries authorised by" the following states, in 1838:

would probably be more than £100,000,
had been completely abolished He re-
uiitrue, the charge, which has been cir-

lUiitrv, that the colonists connived at the
furnished the traders with slates. He
ship had not been seen in the harbor of

or many a year. They dare not cast anchor in

Nor is there a slave factory w ithiu one hundred

Mr. Pluarl did not »rr n beggar in Do»ton, or a person that
was not well ilrt-ntcd. Hm observation just romp* cnittempora-
neonoly before the public w ith a paragraph in the country news-
papc r*, which tells u« that at Old Bo.ton, in Old England, where
the population amounts to 13,0110 upward* or 5,000 are paupers
In the receipt of pan-h pay.

fjCj-lt should have been added, however—that, though
there are no "beggars" in our Uoston, there arc a few
"paupers"—perhaps, to the amount of the half of one
per cent, of the whole population, regard being had to

Batives of all New England.

Stute* uuthoriting
totteriei.

New York,
Y irginia,

Connecticut,
Rhode Island,

Pennsylvania,
Delaware and N. Ca-)
rolina, (joint grants) }
Maryland,
Delft* are,

JVV ofclone*.
SO
7*
88

61
26

37

18
3*

9m't ofticket* at
tcheme ffneeo.

$14,387,801
10,980,166
8,338,585
7,837,681

5,315,056

3,468,900

8,818,540
670,863

420 $53,136,930
Maine has two lotteries.

Aggregate in 9 states.

In addition to this amount,
and several of the southern states have other*. Rhode
Island granted one of 52 classes last month, which will
lax the community several millions. But independently
of these, the tum'abovc named, with the addition of 85
per cent, brokerage, make* an amount of «j7y-*»,r nul-
tiun* four hundred mid twenty thutuand dollar

»

1—that is,

of five times the sum of the annual expenses of the Ame-
rican government, and of marly three limes the whole
yearly revenue ! [Botton .Mrr. Jour.

Fmr.sns* tiiial ih Trkstox, N. J. The court of
error* and appeals—composed of the governor and mem-
ber! of council, one from each county in the state—con-
vened yesterday, and organized for business, the cause
for argument being the important rase between the two
parts of the society of Friends commonly called Ortho-
dox and Hicksites, involving the right to the possession
of eerlftin property. In conscuuruce of the absence of
George Wood, one of the counsel for the Orthodox, the
court adjourned over to this morning; when all the mem-
bers of the court appeared, except tw o—Mr. Board, of
Bergen, and Mr. Carter, of Warren county. The cause
was then opened by Garrett D. Wall, who read the plead-
ing* filed in the case, on the part of the Hicksites. He
was followed by George Wood, who read those filed on
the part of the Orthodox, which occupied the court near-
ly two hours. He was followed by S. L. Southard, who
read the interpleading* on the part of the Hicksites.
The members of the court, with the governor, sitting

in this case, are—Dr. Clowson, vice president of council,
of Salem; judjie Wood, of Morris; Peter 1. Clark, of
Hunterdon; I. Towusend, of Ca|»c May; James S. Green,
of Somerset ; Daniel Holmes, of Moumnuth; Wm. Cham-
pion, of Burlington; Wm. Slerkle, of Sussex and L T.
McDowell, of Middlesex: two members being absent;
and two—J. Kaighn, of Gloucester, and I. H. William-
son, of Essex—being ineligible to a seat in this suit, the
first being a member of Uic society of Friends, and the
last being one of the counsel for the Orthodox. There
is no member of council from Cumberland beside* the
governor, who was elected to couucil, and afterwards
appointed governor.

It is ve t uncertain when the regular summing up of the
pleadings of the counsel will commence. If the
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of evidence, which is very voluminous, ia dispensed with,

it will probably be opened by G. D. Wall, ou the part of

the Hicksites, Uii* afternoon, or to-morrow morning,

He will be followed by George Wood and the hou. The-
odore Frclinghuyscn, on the part of the Orthodox; and
the whole win be closed by the hon. S. L. Southard, on

the part of the Hicksites.

Great interest is felt, both on account of the importance
of the trial and the very high standing and talents of the

counsel, on both sides' of the question. In addition to

the above named gentlemen, who will take part in the

argument, I. 11. V illiamson assists in preparing and ar-

ranging the case on the part of the Orthodox. The court

meets regularly at 9, A. M. and 3, 1*. M. sitting six

hour* each day." The secretary of the court, judge \Ycit-

coat, has taken pains to have the supreme court room fit-

ted up in a very convenient manner for the occasion.

This room is very large and airy, and capable of con-

taining a large number of spectators; although numbers
are now here from I'iiiladclphia and the adjoining coun-
ties, yet hundreds more might be accommodated without

[Philada. Gaz. July 17.

Mr. Randolph's will. We understand that Mr.
Randolph's papers have been ransacked, and that uo will

of a later date has heen found. The public curiosity has
been so much excited upon this subject, that we may be
excused for noliciug the present state of the facts, as wc
understand them.
Judge Leigh is said to have in his possession, two wills

in Mr. R's hand writing—the 1 st is dated in January,
1889; the 2d in March, 1832.

The 1st directs his slaves to be manumitted, and makes
provisions.for their maintenance, and we believe, remov-
al, under ihe superintendence of bishop Meade, and of
Francis S. Key, esq.—and bequeathes the residuum of

his estate to judge Leigh. This will is said to have been
subsequently "cancelled" by Mr. K. and his signature

to have been cut out.

The 2d will makes no provision for the manumission
of his slaves—and its principal legacies are, 1. $10,000
to judge Henry St. G. Tucker. 2. $10,000 to judge
Leigh. 3. $5,000 to John Randolph Ix-igh, a young son

of judge L. 4. Gascoignc and a filly and some plate to

Mr. Johu Wickham. 5. Two fillies and a pair of can-

dlesticks to Mr. Macon. 6. His carriage and horses,

and some French plate, to Dr. Brockenhrmigh—and the

residue of his estate to the eldest son of his niece, Mrs.
Bryant, of Gloucester, a daughter ofjudge Coalter—with

the reversion, in case of the death of the boy, about 20

months old, without heir, to the eldest son of judge II.

St G. Tucker—and in case of hit death, to the judge's

next son, kc. tec.

This last testament will probably be offered for probate

to the next Charlotte court It may perhaps be con-

the wills is good—and in this case, that the whole pro-
perty should b« distributed according to the provisions of
the act of assembly.

It is probable, indeed, that the subject may give rise

to some litigation—in which case, it may become here-

after the duty of the court of appeals to decide the whole

matter. [Richmond Enquirer.

Escape of slaves. As the James Fisher, a regular

trader from Richmond to the northern ports, was lying al

Roeketts, on last Saturday evening, the 27ih ult four

slaves got on board and concealed themselves in the hold

of the vcsmI. She was deeply laden with coal bound to

Newark. In the conrse of thnt night or the next morn-
]

ing, she sailed—and some time during the day, (Sunday ),

a knocking was heard on the ceiling of the deck. On
raising the hutches, three of the negroes rushed out, one

of whom jumped into the river. On putting out the small

boat the swimming fellow was taken in. It was then

discovered that the fourth slave, belonging to Messrs

WorthamSt Magruder, of thiscitv, had become suffocat-

ed in the close air of the vessel. The captain of the James
Fisher, with the negroes, returned on Sunday evening, in

the steamboat Potomac, and delivered them up to their

The captain and erew most positively disclaim

all knowledge of the intended plan of their escape. As
several cases of this description hav« recently occurred,
it becomes essentially necessary to adopt the most effi-

cient police regulation to prevent their repetition.

[Richmond Enquirer.

Dr.sTDCCTivr. rtii r. at Watkrfoiui, N. Y. Waterford,
(Saratoga co. J Jnlu We have just subdued one of the
most ruinous tires which has ever been visited upon our
village. Almost the entire part of the town, upon which
our extensive mechanical and manufacturing operations
were carried on, is now in ruins. The loss is immense,
and falls almost entirely em that enterprising class of our
citizens which constitute the life of all our business ope-
rations. The fire was discovered in the new machine-
shop of Kimball J* Co. about 2 o'clock this morning, and
before the citizens hud collected to much extent, the roof
had tumbled in, and the fire had communicated to the
shop of Messrs. King, Wing k Co. on the south, and
Messrs. Oluey, Ambler He Minor, on the north; the last

contained about 8,OtN) dollars worth of machinery—loss

very heavy. From thence it caught to the roof of Water-
ford cotton factory, and raged with such violence, that
before we could arrest its progress, the two upper
stories, with almost the entire machinery , and much va-
luable property, was cither consumed* or dashed to
pieces, in the attempt to save it from the devouring ele-

ment. The walls of this great building remain almost
unbroken, only to give prominence to the surrounding
desolation. The l-'irc Kngine Manufacturing company,
are sufferers to n considerable extent, say in all, four or
five tboustnd dolbirs. Tin.- company of Oluey, Ambler
& Miner, about £10,000; Mr. Blake 2,000; and the cot-

ton factory fl .»,o>0; besides, some eight or ten different

branches, which Merc carried on in the same buildings,

or more or less importance. The hiss amounting in all

to from forty to fifty thousand dollars.

About four hundred industrious mechanics are depen-
dent upon the mercy of the public for employment in

consequence of the lire. . Many Eve. Jour.

Sale or prnr.ic lands. The sales of public lands in

Michigan territory during the quarter ending the 29th
June, amount to about two huntlred and fiw thousand
dollar*, ns follow s:

At Monroe $90,000
Detroit 79,000
White Pigeon, 36,000

The accession which has been made to the population

of Michigan since the opening of navigation this season,

may be estimated at between 5,000 and G.OOO. There is

but little doubt but that r.ext year the population of this

territory will entitle us to enter the union as a free and
sovereign State. [Detroit JournuL

FnOM Ttlt "faii west." The steamboat Assincboine,

B. Pratte, jr. master, arrived oti Thursday night last,

from the mouth of the Yellow Stone, with a full cargo of

furs, skins, cic. for the American fur company. By this

arrival, wc lean*, that the steamboat Yellow Stone lost

three of her hands and a pilot, by the cholera, while as-

cending the river, near the mouth of the Kansas. Wa
also leaiti, lh.it famine—a calamity more dreadful than

the cholera—threatens the inhabitants of the immense
region of the t'pper Missouri. No buffalo had appear-
ed upon the plains of that rmmtry during the past spring;

and the Indians, in the thriftless economy which governs
them at all times, were in conseijnence'destitute of the

means of subsistence. Even the traders were compelled

to subsist on Buffalo tongues, (obtained during n preced-

ing season), ami corn; and tlie vnv-vgrtirs bad not this

fare allowed to them. No one has,' we believe, prvtend-

ed to account for this disappcanm-re of the immense
herds of buffalo which covered those regions. It was

observed, hv persons who were in the Assincboine, and

who have been in the habit of navigating the Missouri,

that points at which vast numbers of buffalo had always

been known to herd, were desert rd, or hut a single one

now and then seen. [.1//**'/i/ri Republican.

Orrirnas of tub late wa*. A meeting of a num-
ber of the officers, who served in the late war, with Great

Britain, was held at Columbus, O. on the 8th ult. when a
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resolution wm passed, appointing a committee of three,

to draft a memorial to congress, asking a grant of land,

in consideration ol their servicer and sacrifices—and that

the committee respectfully solicit the co-operation of the
Ohio delogatinn in congress, in obtaining a just remune-
ration as aforesaid. And that said committee, George
Kesling, John McKlvain and William Doherty, corres-
pond wiih officers and committees of other 'slates, in-

terested in the subject

Sailiro or this Delaware. The United States ship
of the line, Delaware, capt. Ballard, sailed from Hamil-
ton Roads on the 30th ult. for New York, with a fresh
southerly breeze, which will probably take her to that

Kt in 30 hours. On Monday, the president of the 17.

tea, and his saite, paid a risit to the Delaware, and
• attended through the ship hy capt. Rallard and his

The president expressed in warm terms his ad-
i of the interior wonders of this prodigious float-

ing castle, its superior style of equipment, and the high
state of discipline obserred in every department. At
going on board, and leaving the ship, he was compliment-
ed widi a salute of 21 guns—although he had signified his

i to dispense with
"'

Sirottlar PirKROwxROR. A correspondent of the Buf-
falo Bulletin, gires the following account of an uncom-
mon occurrence which took place in Genesee county, on
the MOth of June:
Between two and three o'clock in the morning, there

was heard by several of the inhabitants of the town of
Java and Sheldon, Genesee county, a remarkable roar-
ing, resembling that of a "rushing mighty wind," accom-
panied with a trembling motion of the earth for a consi-
derable extent. It was so considerable, that some rr-

the glass and earthenware from their shelves to
its breaking. In the morning there was disco-

on the farm of Mr. J. Sykes, in the north part of
the town of Java, a remarkable breach in the earth ex-
tending from Seneca creek, west, across a small flat of a
few rods in extent, up the side of a bill, the slope of
which was about twenty degrees, making it in the whole
to be about forty or forty-five rods in length. It was 20
rods wide at the end next the creek, 13 at the middle
and 16 at the upper end, where the earth was sunk from

to 30 feet, while it was raised about 20 feet above the
ittom of the creek at its lower end, making the highest

point at the creek nearly as high as the lowest depression
at the Other extremity. The bed of the creek was raised
about SO feet above and carried about 3 rods bevor.d its •

former situation. The ground was thrown into ridges
from S to 10 feet high. A considerable portion of the
surface has entirely disappeared, presenting in its stead
several strata of different kinds of earth. Trees, stumps
and logs were carried 12 or 15 rods. A small grove of
timber, some of which was 20 inches through, was car-
ried the above distance, some standing, some broken
down, and some torn up by the roots. In some instances,
logs and other ponderous substances, that were in con-
tact, were separated six or eight rods, and others before
at a distance, were thrown together. There are many

it, but no one can satisfactorily

the past summer, walked the distance of two miles to a
son's house and back to his home in the same day.

Gkolooital si'Rtet. Messrs. Ducatel, Alexander
and Tyson, the gentlemen appointed by the executive, in
pursuance of a resolution of the lust house of delegates,
to make a geologic*! survey of the slate, reached Frcde-
ricktown, on Saturday evening last, on their return from
Washington and Alleghany counties. They are now en-
gaged in exploring the neighboring county of Montgo-
mery, from whence thoy will proceed to Baltimore, and
soon after contemplate again visiting our county, with a
view to a more extended and minute survey. We learn
from them that they have discovered the most flattering
indications of great mineral wealth in Alleghany county—and that that heretofore neglected part of the state is

probably destined one day to become the Wales of Ma-
ryland, yielding inexhaustible supplies of iron and coal.

Various speculations have been for some time on foot
in regaitl to the existence of coal anil other mineral pro-
ducts, in the mountains in the vicinity of Frederick, and
it is stated that an examination is now in progress in the
neighborhood of the Yellow Spring. When Messrs.
Dncatel, Alexander and Tyson revisit the country, they
will probably endeavor to ascertain whether the expecta-
tions of the coal hunters are well founded. [ Eramner.

A "vKwr.RABLE turtle. " In the year 1816, Mr.
Jonathan Worthingtou, of West Springfield, found a
turtle upon his premises which had *'J. W. 171?" mark-
ed—evidently cm with a penknife—upon i he under shell.
The turtle was set at liberty, aRer examination; and
again found in 1823; again in 1828; again in 1829; and a
few days since in 1833. The father, grandfather and
great grandfather had the same given name with the pre-
sent Jonathan Worthington, who thinks that the great
grandfather marked the turtle. The turtle is of the spe-
cies commonly called the box turtle, having the upper
shell very crowninir. and the lower shell flat, with a joint

for it.

A patriarch. Died at Hickory Hill, in Baltimore
eounty, on the 22d inst. Mr. William Thompson. This
venerable man, on the first day of February last, hail at-
tained the very advanced age of 1 1 1 years. He was born
Jii St Mark's county, Md. spent the greater portion of

I very crowning,
in the centre, with which this amphibious, when alarmed,
closes his entire body in his shell in a close and compart
manner. The "venerable" gentleman, if the date is
correct must of course be upwards of 1 16 years old, and
is said to be as active as any of the young fry of the same
species which is generally to-be met with.
"What's all the best ont," the farm upon which the

present Mr. Worthington lives, has been in possession
of the four several Jonaihans, and the "venerable" baa
always been found within a few rods of the same spot;
which indicates that, whatever may have been his obser-
vations for the last century, his travels have not been very
extensive. Springfield (M».) Journal.

bis life in Frederick county, and moved, last fall to Bal-
timore eounty, where he died. He left eleven or twelve
children, the eldest of whom was living last summer,
and >s believed to be still in existence, at the advanced
age of 91—bis youngest son surviving is 25 years of aire
The subject of this notice was distinguished for his ho-
nesty and temperance. He has been heard to say, that in
the course

?
r his long life be had never used a gallon of

ardent rpirits, and had never been intoxicated but once,
and then from drawing cider. He never was confined to
his house until three days previous to his death, and en-
joyed his sight and hearing to the close of his life. He
never required the use of spectacles, and as recently as

Sarta Fx caratar. Letters from some of our traders,
as late as the 20th June, have been received in this city.
They were then assembled at the Diamond Grove, about
160 miles from Independence, in this utate. On the 19th,
an election for officers was held. Mr. O. Bent was elect-
ed to the captaincy; Messrs. Ixrgrave, Barnes, Smith and
Branch, lieutenants. There were one hundred and eighty-
four men belonging to the expedition, and ninety-three
wagons, carriages and dearborns attached to it, sixty-
ree of which were loaded wiih goods. 1*hc company

had suffered very much from the badness of the roads,
caused by the great rains which had fallen there, as every
where else. We have understood, though the letter we
have seen does not allude to it, that the traders are under
the escort ofa company of rangers. [St. Lovit Pep.

Mo.frstr.RT to Carova. Extract of a letter dated
Rome, March 8: "Last Monday week cardinal GalefT
visited the capital, for the purpose of inspecting the piece
of sculpture erected to Canova's memory. The work
was entrusted by the late pontiff to Fahris, the sculptor,
who has acquitted himself in a way highly creditable to
his talents. On the pedestal of the memorial*! s sculpture
in the act of embracing painting and architecture, and
mourning with them over the loss of their favorite. At
her feet reclines the genius of harmony, contemplating;
har stringleas lyre. Canova is represented sitting;, re-
clining against a bust of Minerva, but as if on the point of
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riling from hi* teat, under the inipirmtion or nine Midden
conception, which lie is desirous of perpCUMtlug with Ma

A SOBUt tailos. The great Mr. Stult7., tailor, in

Clifford street, who retired to France a few rears ago,

and was created haron Stultz, died on the 17th Novem-
ber, at his estate called Airca, in the south of France.
This estate cost him upwards of JLIUO.OOO. He had
another large eatate iuar llnilen-on-the-Khiiie. Ahout a

year ago the haron sent the emperor of Austria a present

of JWO.OUO, to do with it what he pleased, for which pre-

sent he received in return the order of Maria Theresa,
and the patent as count Gothenburg. The baron had
great wealth in the bank at Vienna, (Hothsehild's). His
property, beaidet these estates, exceeded JWOO.OOO.

[London paper.
iSt »»

BRIKF NOTICES.
Commodore Chauncey has arrived in the city of Washington,

and proceeded to the discharge of hia duties as one of ibe com
mi*sioucr* of the Navy Board.

B. W. [.biom, esq. of Va. has been formally nominal, as a
candidate for the presidency, by a public meeting at Mecklen-
burg court bouse, Va. on Ibe 15th ult. Maj. T. M. Nelson pre
aided at the meeting, and O. Good acted as secretary, the lion.

Was. Mark Alexander made the nomination In a series of re-
solutions, which were adopted after some opposition.

Cioug-n, the murderer of Mrs. Hamilton, was executed accord-
ing to his sentence, at Mount Holly , in the stale of New Jersey
on Friday the 36th ultimo.

On Tuesday night last, the schooner Volunteer, capt. Mor-
gan, was capsized ofTtbe mnulli ofSevern, near Annapolis. Tbe
crew were taken from the wreck on W ednesday morning by
the schooner Volant, capi. Post, of Staten Island and carried 10
that city with the vessel, lowed in by the latter schooner. One
of the bands of the Volunteer, a lad, in consequence of bis suf-
fering* on the wreck is not et peeled to survive.
The "Courier de la Louisiane," of the 13th ult. states that

the two steamboats that carry the United States mail between
New Orleans and Mobile, have both burst their boilers. "The
accident occurred to one in the beginning ofthe week, and to the
other yesterday—we understand the engineer was killed, and
two other men slightly wounded. The contractors, we hope,
will immediately supply their places."
A Mr- Mt Adams, of Clermont counly, Ohio, was married in

May last to his fifth wife. The Springtkld Pioneer states thai

be ia the father of twenty seven children.
Mrs. Haxleton, a lady residing in Concord, New Hampshire,

baa reached her hundredth year, aud is represented a* being in
good health.
The president of the United States left Washington on the

26 ih inatant, in the steamboat Columbia, on a visit to the lUp
Hap-, for the benefit of his health.

Six. titou.and 0vc hundred letters were received at the post
office in New York on the 23d instant, the whole of which
were either delivered or mailed for their place of destination
before 5 o'clock in the aftenionn of that day.
A man by the name of John Haggerty, who resides in Frank-

lin Place, Philadelphia, stabbed his wife and wife's raster on
Saturday last, while under the influence of intoxication. The
alarm being given, several citizens rushed In, when Haggerty
placing himselfon the stairs threatened destruction to any one
who slmuld ascend. A young man made the attempt and was
wounded in the face. Another Mixing the opportunity rushed
behind Haggerty and knocked him down with a porter hnltlc.

He was then seized and conveyed, covered with blood, >>efoie a
magistrate, and committed to prison. The woonded persons
were said to be doing well on Sunday morning.

Charles Martin Baker left Philadelphia on the 19th ult. in the

3 o'clock boat, on a vi»it {n Baltimore, in company withnrnuug
man named Wilkin* to return the Monday following. Wilkin*
baa returned and represents thai he had not seen BaAer since
the evening of the 31st ultimo. The latter is said to have had
two hundred dollars with him. He is a native of Marshfield,

J a»*achiisctls.

Mr. Amos Kendall has been appointed ageat of the govern-

ment of the United States, by the secretary of the treasury, un-

der the direction of ihe president, to collect Information from
the state banks in the principal Atlantic cities with regard to the
Withdrawal of tbe deposite* from the bank of tbe United Slates.

Melancholy. Mr. Joseph Ingham, wine merchant of this city,

gw himself on Thursday evening the 35th ult. nut of his

>m in the third story in the Tremont home, and fell up-
the iron points of the railing on the south •ideofthebuildinj,

tbree of which penetrated his side and and back. He had exhi

bited for some days symptoms of mental alienation, in which
state of mind he must have taken the perilna* leap. He waa
alive last evening, but his situation is extremely critical.

[Boston JttUu.
Four nrtsoners made their escape from the jail in Washington

elty on the night of tha 23d Inst, by sawing oat a pan of tbe
ceiling and working their way through the roof—a reward ofon*

1 dollars is offered for their apprehension.

An attempt was made yesterday by several of lbs convicts In
the Mary land penitentiary, to eflwcl their escape. We learn that
Ibree of Hitm succeeded in scaling the yard wall, by means of a
take which is u.cd for cleansing the sewers. This they fasten-
ed upon the rail of the parapet and ascended tbe handle. One
of the men leaped in the ground on the ouside of the prison, but
was soon apprehended and returned by Uie person* in the neigh-
borhood. The other two were taken on tbe wall, by the officer*„ wall, by I

orihe institution.

A valuable »a« spring has been discovered by
Pittsburgh, on the opposite side of the Monnngahcla riverT The
depth reached by this process waa 687 feet, and Ihe stream of
salt water rises to a height of fairly Jttt above Ihe level of the
earth, and at the rale of seven tkoutand gallons in 34 hours, of
• treugili stidicicnt to make twelve or fifteen barrels of suit.
A fire broke out at llhica, N. V. on the night of the Mlh ulti-

mo. The loss is estimated at from 60 to 80,000 dollars; insurance
on the same to the amount or$;»,U00.
A postmaster in Maine has been fined by the supreme court of

that stale, $530 for the detention of a letter by one of his clerks.
A package of $c,600 was recently missing from a trunk at

Donlii'le's tavern, in Boston, when a search look place, and lh«
money found between two beds, where, it is presumed, the per-
son entrusted with it. put it himself for greater safety.
An ingenious piece of mechanism has been invented by young

Louis Napoleon Bonaparle, lor the firing of artillery. It i

'
the important advantage* of firing the gun* in the weiesL
ther, without priming them, with much greater expedition u„
usual, and with perfect certainty and safety. Experiment* have
been made in tbia country since hi* arrival, aud have complete-
ly succeeded.
A visitor at Long Branch, from the city of Philadelphia, lost

hi* life on Monday last, by an act of Indiscretion, which we
mention a* a caution to other*. After eating a hearty dinner,
he fbolislily ran a race from the boarding house to the beach.
He immediately stripped, and while in a (tale of profuse perspi-
ration, went into the surf to balhe. In a few moments he w as
seized with a cramp in the *tomach, and though medical assist-
ance waa promptly tendered he died in the course of ihe dar
Tbe individual was Dr. Mangu., a French gentleman.

Tbe harvest in Ohio Is said to be excellent, and that i

never waa a greater promise of fruit in that state.
It is stated in the Raleigh Register that a saw mill

near London in 1633, but wa* afterward* demolished in i.

tli
;

a e it might not deprive the laboring poor of employment.
The Jail in Detroit has be«ti twice attempted to be set on lire,

of late. Suspicion, *ay» tbe Detroit Courier, rests upon the
Macks. r

Two young men hy the name of James and John Taylor
while engaged in blnsting rocks on the 23d instant, at a quarry
near Port Deposit, were dreadfully mangled by a premature ex-
plosion. James Taylor survived but a few houis, and John is
much hurt, though his wounds are not considered dangerous.
It is supposed that he will lose his eye sight.

Mr. Parkins, ex sheriir of London, against whom several libel
en«c* were pending in the city of New York, wa* tried on nna
of them la*t week. The damages were laid at «r>V000. Mr. P.
conducted his own defence and was most profusa in bis abuse.
The Jmy rrlumed a verdict of 6 cent* damuges.
The legislature of Georgia have passed a law, forbidding the

employment of any slave or free person of color, as a compost
tor, (type «clter) in any printmg office in that atale, under a
penally of $10 for every day during any part of w hich the said
black should be thus unlawfully employed.
At Buffalo, on Saturday the 13th, a storm of wind and hail

destroyed 10 or 13,000 lights of glass, beside blowing down soma
old building* in the suburb* of the town. Tha weather i* *atd
there to be "remarkably cold for the season."
The Mississippi slate bond* to the amount of $1,500,000, bear-

ing six per ceni. interest, from the 1st of March last, redeema-
ble in thirty three year*, have been purchased at 113* per eent.
by Messrs. Prime, Ward, King b Co., T. Biddle b Co., 8. b M.
Allsn, J. D. Beera b Co. and others.

FOREICN NF.WS.
FW>m London and Pari* paper* of IA<r )4iA to 3-ti* of Juno.

oreat Britain »»e irelaxd.
Mr. C. Grant, on the 13th June, brought before the bonss of

common*, in a speech of great length, the proposition* of govern-
ment for regulating the affair* of the East India company.
The following resolution* have been adopted in the house of

common* on the bill for the abolition of slavery In the British
colonies, the second resolution passed by a vole of286 to 77.

"1. That immediate and effectual measures be taken for the
entire abolition of slavery throughout the colonies, under sucb
provisions for regulating the condition of ih* negroes as mar
combine their welfare with the interest* of the proprietors.

"3. That it ia expedient that all children born after the pass-
ing of any act, or who shall be under tbe age of six year* ai the
time of tbe passing any act of parliament for this purpose, be
declared free: »ubjccl nevertheless, to sneh temporary res trio->, in pun

for their support and mala-tinns a* may be i

lenance.
"3. That all persons now slaves shall be registered as appren-

ticed laborers, and acquire thereby all rigbta and privileges <>(

freemen; subject to tha restriction of laboring, under condition
for a tima to be Jlxed by parliament, for thair present owners.
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"4. Thai, towards the compensation of the prop

majestj is enabled to grant to them a sum not

XiW,000,000 sterling, to bo appropriated a» parliament

**"4. That his niaje«ty be enabled to defray any such expense

aa he may Incur in establishing an efficient stipendiary nnigi*-

traey in the colonic*, and in aiding the local legislature* in pio-

viding upon Mm ral and comprehensive principle* for tlie reli-

gious and moral education ol the negto population to be eman-

cipated."

ffmtl o/torJi. Rati InJia cK zrler. Lord Ellenborough in-

quired how the qu-.tion on the above subject was to be intro-

duced to the house*
Karl t.rey—by means of resolution*.

Lord Eiienborough then Inquired if a similar course waa to

be pursued respecting the Wot Imlm measure.'

Kail tJrey «aid resolutions had alrcndy been proposed In the

other house, and that a bill founded lh< re on would follow.

The hou*c, on the IJltt of June, went into committee on the

Irish lithe act, when lord Altliorp pnq d a resolution to the

effect that an advance sliouhl be made to the clergy of Ireland,

in lieu of all arrears of tutu i« m KM, t-vr.' »nd l?3.l, and that

the money should be rrp;ud by a land tax on those, lands for

Which the lithe* were in arrear.

The plan of the government as stated by the rhaurellor of the

•ichcquer, with regard lo the tithes in arrear, i« to stop their

exaction to grant a sum of money to the clergy in Men thereof,

which ia to be repaid to the government by a tax upon the laud

liable to the payment of tithe*, but which have not been paid.

Tbl* will shift the burthen from the tenant to the landlord. Sir

Robert Peel took part in the discu»fion, n* also did Mr. O'On
tiell, ofcoome. The first proposition submitted by lord Allhorp

waa agr«d »nd the debate upon the other resolution* was
adjourned ov*r.

"It in *»id that his majesty, as tlic head of the churrh, has

addressed a strong Inter of remonstrance, through thu arch-

bishop ofCantcrbury, to Hie be rich of bishops, and especially lo

the an or *cven, who distinguished theOMMIves by their vote

"on the Portuguese question, relative to their conduct under the

present critical circumstances or the nation, expressing hi» sur-

prise that they should expose themselve* to the imputation of

acting from selfish and worldly motives, sacrificing all claim lo

the reaped of the religious community, and exposing tin- church

to the danger of losing its Influence, by their being ultimately

driven by the power of public opinion from their seats in parlia-

ment, If their votes, as spiritual peers, were not regulated by

more discretion and attention in the signs of the times;"

It is stated in the Loudon Time* that the lory peerage, aided

by the bishops, will make another attempt to overthrow the

Grey ministry by defeating the Irish church reform bill, which

It la feared can only he defeated by tho creation of new peers, as

the majority of the tory party in the upper house cannot amount
to lea* than fifty. Tin; king is said to be averse to this muasure.

Mr. O'Connell had given notice that he should bring forward

• motion for the repeal of Hie union.

On the same day, on tin: second rending of the duke of Rich-

mond's Quakers' and Moravian*' affirmation bill, the bishop of

London took occasion to make some remark* upon the want of
solemnity in the administration of oath* in that country, and
the unnecessary use of those solemn obligations. The right rev.

prelate said that he considered that nine tenths of the municipal
oaths ought to be abolished, and a simple affirmation substitut-

ed; he also objected to administering oaths lo person* not of

age, except injudicial cases, and he gave notice ol his intention

to direct the attention of parliament to the subject iu the next
session.
The lord chancellor and lord Dexlcy fully concurred in the

view* of Hie bishop ofLondnn.
Iu the house of commons, Mr. Tennyson gave notice of his

Intention to move a call of the bouse on the Ud of July, lo take

into consideration the expediency of triennial parliament*.

Mr. Ewurt, on the same day, presented a petition from the

merchant* and shipowner* of Liverpool, praying for the re-

moval of all restriction* upon the Importation 'nf sugar for the
purpose of refining. The petitions slated thai the exports of
BriU*h manufactures and produce lo Ilra7.1l, St. Homing", (Tuba,

(if. exceed by five fold those lo our West India colonies, with
a field for unlimited extension, whilst our import* admitted to

consumption from tho«e countries do not amount to one fourth

the value of our export*. Tlie petitioners estimated the loss to

the revenue and commerce of the country by the present re

etrlclive system, of bounties actually paid out of the treasury,

by indirect taxation, hy the retrain! upon the consumption, ami
upon the extension of commerce and manufactures, at fully

annually.

Mr. Freyer moved for leave to bring in a bill lo repeal t»ic

com laws. He was seconded by Mr. Hume. Tlie motion wu
rejected by a majority of 25.

Ionian, June 0-1. The state of the markets for the principal

•taple article* of trade arid commerce, is exceedingly favorable,

and prices ftavt generally advanced. The .pint of speculation

and confidence in the future condition o| trade has revived, and
business to a gtcin extent is doing in nemly all the article*.

C<Mon. A week of heavier business has nol occurred in the

Liverpool ention market for some time. On one day 10,000

bag* were sold. We are not authorised, by any communication
we have seen, to Mats that they arc overrunning buainesa in tha

his I manufacturing districts, but we apprehend that to he the ease-,

and are desirous therefore of throwing out n warning bml upon
the subject, because we think the extraordinary activity of the
cotton market would not continue, if ruaiiulacluxera were pay-
ing due. attention to the demand.

Ireland still remain* in a highly excited condition on account
of the collection of tithes, and in many instance* of late the

civil authority have found it ncccasary to call in large oVlacb
menu of the military lo their aid.

f n*Ncr.
Prince Talleyrand had »old his splendid collection of paint

ing* preparatory lo hi* leaving London for Paris, which was to

have taken place on the 90th of June. It was confidently be.

Moved that be would not return again as ambassador.
The duchess of Bern had been liberated and taken her de-

parture for Palermo, accompanied by general Bogeaud, a nurse
and her child.

In France a discovery has been made of tha existence of a
•ccrcr tribunal of tlie most appalling description, and whteb
secerns to have been formed on the model of the laered rtkmt
of Westphalia. It was instituted by the Italian refugees iu

Fiance, and has led to the most horrible assassinations. It

serves to anew that the friends of Italian freedom, like tha

Mends of liberty every where else, are injured and discredited

by weak, furious and unprincipled partisans.

At the silling of the chamber of deputies on the lcUh nit. M.
Henjumin Dtlturrt said that he was charged by the committee,
and iuirusled with the examination of the btrl relative to taw
treaty with the United Plates, in express its regret that the late

period of the session al which the bill had been presented, and
the numerous important points involved in the examination,
rendered it impossible lo make the report this session: but the
committee wns mo. I anxious that a treaty should be ternimatrd
which preserved the commercial relation* so highly important
lo the interests of siwh old allies ax France and the V. glairs.

Ccn. Lafayette thus spoke:—The rapidity, gentlemen, of out
work, nod Uie sentiment of a double duty, impel me to say a
few words. An American iienty (exclamation from Ibe centre)
was laid before you, with the speech from Uie throne al the
commencement of Uie session. I do not mean lo dwell upoa
the various raiises of delay that have Mipcrveried, but will con-
fine mi self lo what was presented to you the other day by tha
minister of finance. I will not either, gentlemen, expatiate
upon the sentiments of national honor and justice, or of what
u becoming; towards a friendly nation— the only one, which, in

1814 and l-l •, did not unite Willi our enemies; and if she bad
done it, be it said in pasting, her claims would long since bare
been liquidated, as were those of all hostile powers. I I

that if she hud even consented that a third power,
for instance, should lake charge of, and urge these claims,*
thing would have been settled long ago; but »hc would not

|

sent herself a* an enemy, and preferred to wait till she could,
as a friend, urge her claims. Nor w ill I enlarge upon a great
uterest, the greatest of our maritime interests, that of the liber-

ty of the seas, though, as we cannot place any great reliance
upon thai coalition w hich occurred during the American war,
between the squadiuns of Russia, Spain, Holland and our own,
I tluuk that a union of our naval forces with those of America,
without meaning to prejudge possible circumstance", is Uie true
plan of securing the liberty of the seas. I will merely occupy
your attention concerning a commercial interest of great ur
gency.

I regret that our honorable colleague. M. Pulcberon, is not
heie, as he might repeal to you the estimates be made for uie
the other day. The city of Lyons alone ( I cite bul a single ei-
amplc) carried on with the I'nitrd Slate* a commerce of.'«5 mil-
lion* of francs: Since the treaty made by the good will of the
foiled Stales, this commerce I* worth 80 millions, and it will
be 100 millions by the 1st January next. I might also speak of
what the chamber nf commerce of Havre ha* written to one of
our colleagues; I might dwell upon the Interests of the wine
growing departments: but I confine myscll to Uie single obser-
vation, Hi it if the treaty is nol decided on al this session, it is

lo be ti'ared that at tho meeting of the American congress ia
December next, measures may be taken, in view of Uie neglect
on our part, lo replace things where Ihey were before Uie treaty.

I leave you to judge of the inconvenience of such a course lo

our commerce.
With these short remarks, which the minister of foreign affaire

would, if he were present, ruslain, as not long since he trdd me
he would, I will merely reply, in advance, lo one objecUon thai
may be made, that in tins mailer I speak as a riod Jlmerv urn.

O-nUcmen, that is a title of which I am proud— it is a title dear
to my heart—but no one, I imagine, will allcgu that I have aver
been a fccnf Frenchman.

I n*k, therefore, that this question may have an early place ia

the orders of the day, so thai yon may di»cti-s it before the close
of the session; and my advice, if I may be permitted louse such
t lerm, la, thai after «uch examination as is proper, l

intm - I- above allmh d to b- nol lost sight of.

Tiic minister of fori mil affair* said llml Uie
moM anxious (or the- immediate discussion nod adoption of the
treaty. The delay in presenting the bill to the chambers arose
from the difficulty of collecting all Ihe documents necessary for
the elucidation of a treaty by which a final adjustment was
made of transaction* extending over a period of more tiiaa M
years. Even now, some of these documents had not come over
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., but he hoped before the next session the commit*
! ill possession ol every information.

Count Jaubert considered tlint 11 should not b« allowed logo
forth to the world, ami particularly to the L ulled Stale*, that I

the chamber was prepared 10 adopt blindly a treaty involving I

tlic payment of no large a sum ol' money us was to lie (mid to

Oporto since tli« 16th, which had suffered considerably. Da-
scrtion* were frequent from Don Pedro'* army, ctiieHy French
men. The fori of Krvilho had been complutely silenced. Don
Pedro bad dismissed twelve officer* and two quarter master*
from the mariiie brigade. The marquis of I'almello and Mr.
Mandilabel had reached Oporio with reinforcements for Don

tile United State". The interests of Hi- coiiiury required that . Pedro's army. Captain Napier had ariived to take command of
every point connected with the treaty should be minutely exa-

|
the Beet It is stated on what I* called a respectable source,

mined, and from the feeling* of di<tra«t "Inch the provision* of
|
thai a Very satisfactory understanding exist* between the king

Uie treaty had excited in many members of the chambers, he 1 and earl Crey on the subject of Portugal, mid that in the event
had no doubt it would he so. •

j
of the CfJstoMllllionnl force* marching on Lisbon, they will meet

M. Mauguiu animadverted on the ah-urdity of supposing thai
j

with a degree of support from Uii* country which wan hardly to
Utc chamber or the committee could have formed ail) decided 1 have been cxp< eled, considering Ihe dilhi ullics Willi whicli the
opinion on the subject, when the mini.lcr himti It had ju t told 1 agents of l>ou Pedro had to contend here, owing to the convic-
tbem that all the ncces-.uy documents w ere not eoll.ri. ,i

The minister for foreign affairs observed that all the most im-

portant document* Were in the hands of Hie couiuiillee. Tho-e
Which were to come would be u-elul a.- explanaloi) ducurnciiU,

but were not of' primary importance.
Oilier hon. deputies deiiiandi d In he heard, hut the chamber,

which had fur some time shown strong mail., of Impatience al

thi* epUodal discussion, called loudly lor the order of the day.
The president said that as no question was before Hie chain

her, tile discussion could not In- allowed to be carried further;

the constitutional rlghl ol Hie cii.imhei was periVclly understood;

no treaty which required Uie assent ol" the legislature lor Ihe

means of carrying it into e\ ecu lion could be cm-id- led as even
provisionally susceptible ol being e until into execution until

that assent wa* given. The ipo'stiou w is, therefore, entirely

open, and nothing which had paused could prejudge the opinion

which the cliaiuber might hereafter come to on Uie treaty. (Ap-
plause.)
The chamber then procecdi d to the discussion of Ola tiUdgct

of ways ami mean* fat the year 1<S41.

In the session o! the Chamber ol the lOlli, gen. Lafayelle took
occasion to complain of Ihe eoUtinaanCC of Uie »iut c trade, even
under the pro'.i euon ol ihe tri-culor flag.

The minister of the marine replied, that-since I STO, nut a sin-

gle instance had existed of the French llag having covered Ihe

•lave trade; but Sp.uii li and Portuguese v> sscls, engaged in the

alave trade, had ili-guiad Ihem-elce* under I'tench color*, in

order to avail themselves of the exemption enjoyed by French
vessels from the search of KsglMl men of war; but this would
not again occur, as null tin express object of pulling an end to

the slave trade, a new conveoUoo bad been made between
France and England, for the mutual right of scaich in certain

Ml.
A (Utile of Napoleon i= a^tit to be erected upon the column

in the Place Vei.donie, formed of the cannon taken from the

enemy in hi* victorious campaigns; and the workman arc alrea-

dy engaged in raising the scaffolding.

srxis.

A private l< llrr from Madrid stall * that in consequence of a
discovery thai i'ie troop* nud civil author uie* in Cadis being
devoted to the queen** party, the imm-on of the city had been
suddenly changed, ami the person* appointed to office by the
queen suspended. It xvas also stated that it Spanish aniiy to

co operate with thai of Don Miguel had been ordered lo be col-

lected on tho frontiers of Portugal.
IIOI 1 Cill X<i!> BKtnrrsf.

At the opening of ihe chamber* on Ihe Till of June, the king
of Belgium announced from the throne that • wtu- of great im
poilnnee to llelgiuin hail Ink. n place; licit France ami I'uglnrid

according to llieir engagement* had taken possession of ihe for- I

tress which threatened one of the tines! Ilelgian cities. Thai u
'

convention had been concluded by the same power* which
would put ftelgiuiii in po.-esMnn of Ihe greater part of (he ad-

vantage attached to the treaty of ihe 10th of November, without
taking from her those portions of territory, Ihe separation of
which would he always fi ll a* a painful snenlice. He would
lake care that, in the arrangement* with Holland none of the
rights of Itelgituii should be mliiiiged.

A partial disarming wa* to take place, so as to diminish the
expenditure* w ithout w eakening ihe organization of 'the army.
He announced Unit the government w ould now be able to di-

rect unremitting attention io the internal melioration of the

country— to the loitering of its manufacture* and < iinerce.

He also slated that he had obtained from the Tinted Slates

the most favorable stipulations for one of the mo»t important
branches of manufacture.
The government had felt Ihe necessity of giving n new im-

pulse lo ihe puhhc \ioiks, and he commend- d a plnn lo lllfl

chambers for a grand communieatiun from the sea and Ihe
Scheldt lo ihe \'i use ami Ihe Rhine.
Account* (TOW Itollerdaui stale, Utll grcal preparation* are

making then to receive Ihe prisoner., coming (rn*H France.
King William and all hi.- couit will be present lo welcome their

lelurti.

From Dril'-cl-i, advice* have been n ccived m ihe -Ml of

June. Among Hie lopie* ofdi-ou-ion xvas the nppiopiiation
of money lo construct an iron rail road, to cm enee at Mn-
lines, (which is between l!ru..<cl* and Antwerp, | and dir". t' d lo

Vervicrs by xvay of I.ouvnin, Tirh moot and t.u gc, « ith branch
es to hnaseaU, Antwerp ami Oslertd. Fm litis purpose ft was
proposed lo contract a loan of eighteen niillinu* of francs.

roRTiaiAl-
A letti r from Va'.tniigo of the 3i>th of M.v stale*, thnt the t.-ir-

ii hi mi the urn Is ol iiiinisti rs ol the hostility ,,: u , majoriiy
Of the iMitlNJ Of peetl to Ihe Constitutional cause of Portugal.
Arrangement! have, wean- iiiloimed, been already made lo se-
cure Ihe pacification of I'm t ugul. They are dependent, ilia
true, on ei nam contingencies, bill little doubt is entertained on
Ihe subject.

Dispatches bad been received at Paris from Madrid by the
government, apprising it that the king ol Spain haa refused
10 acknowledge Donna Maria, Uie queen of Portugal, although
tie eahinel* of Paris and London had put this condition tn their
consent lo the abolition of Uie salique law, and to their ne-
kmiwledgmi-nl of ihe princes* of A*luriti«, as heiress to the
throne of Spain. In consequence of which, thu envoy* of
France and Fngland would piotest against the holding of Uie
corn-*, nml ngiiiusl Uie violation of the right* of those which it

,
would con. cerate.

nnui
The <•:••: rrc. ived that portion of hi* troop*, at Dunaberg on

the 31at, which w ere under the command of count Pahlcn. Ha
has also visited a number of fortification* that have been re-
cently erci led. The numerous new public buildings in St. Pe-
tershurgh are proceeding rapidly, lint no works oft.,
splendid dome, or cosily towers, can relieve him from the I

cration which his conduct has justly drawn upon him, in rela-
Uon lo the Poles.

A letter from Warsaw, in March, states, lhat by order of lh«
czar, prince Feakewttseh ha* declared lo respectable mother*
(now bereaved of tln ir sons) that should they be discovered to
have written to their exiled children, they would be publicly
whipped in the public market place.

An AIRS or THF. KXST.
It i* staled from ConsianUnopIc, May 'J(?Ui, that Ibrahim pa-

cha has really commenced hi* retreat, and preparations were
making in ihe Russian camp w hich indicated Uie apeedy with-
drawal of tin- troop*. The official news thai the Kgvntiiin army
ha<l actually eomuienced it* retreat, arrived at the Turkish ca-
pital on the iiVth. The rej* elleudi nnuicdialely communicaled
it to ihe foreign ambassadors, and count Orloff repealed his de-
cl nation that the Russian army should retire so soon at he waa
certain that the Arabs really had retreated.

TOMI1 OF KOSCU'SKO.
from the S«iu Patriot.

Sttlf'tre, Stn'f irr/unrf. Ala short distance from Soleure, on
the high road to Lucerne, i* situated the village of Zukwill.
It i* there, in the xieiuiiy of a chapel, that repose the remaina
of Kosciusko.

Koscimko! Al tin* revered name Poland should arise and
threaten the tyrant* oppressing the land of liberty. At this
veiy name thu glorious uchievementa of a great general bunt
on our mind'.
On the M of May, 25 Poles proceeded from Soleure in mili-

tary procession to Zukwill, to prostrate themselves at the altar
of the Almighty, to salute Ihe ashes of an Illustrious country-
man, and to celebrate the anniversary of the constiluUon grant-
id on the ;i«l of May, 179-J, lo Ihe people of Poland.
The sun gave the light of its gloriau* rays to the noble rem-

nant of n nation as Hlustrioii* a* unfortunate.
The hospital chaplain, M. Sanner, was at Zukwill to giee his

pious assistance to the noble refugees;.

The religion* ceremony over, the Poles left Uie temple, and
knelt before the |oinh containing the rc-hes of Kosciusko. It
would be difficult to describe Hie solemnity of the scene on
seeing the heroes of Orochea and Ostrnb nsky bathing with
Ihetr tenri the stone containing the ashes of the hrro of Poland,
nd .wearing lo march in his footstep,. Perhaps nt that very
moment Ihe vileslav -s of despotism were insulting with their
sardonic grin the nitforliinnie Poles who, on the borders of Ufa
Frozen ocean, are painfully eaiing the bread of slavery.

A Poli h officer, in hi* mother tongue, briefly menUnna the
deed* performrd by Koseiuako in behalf of Ins country, and
gives nut that noble xvarrmr a* the model ihey a/c lo imitate.
- Poland," say*. he "is not yet annihilated; wheresoever brats a
Polish he.irl, still ev-ts ihe nationality of Poland." He then,
in French, UnU'd Ins satisfaction nt being able to speak of
hlieili in tin' laud of freedom; and to offer, In flie name of his
c lUt.t'rymen, hi* thanks to a nntion that ha* given Ihem wel-
e ime and entered Inlo llieir pain and snfTenng. And—like the
|M-,.|ih- whoalways turned their eyes ton nrds Sion-
of Poland uirned llejr faces towards the north,
their roirn'iy froiri nfar.

An inhabitant of Soleure replied to speech; he expressed
leries had alino'i mces^aullj coiiIiiiuimI to fire upon the cilj of i

the wish of ihe Sni-» population: union, fralcrnily, liberty and
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THE BRITISH WEST INDIES.
We Insert below • table showing the palliation, with the an-

nun I amount of produce and of the export* and Imports, of each
of the British We»t India colonies, drawn from document* laid

before the British parliament. It will tie apparent from this

j bow completely the produce, and consequently the
of these island* i* dependent on »lave labor. The

number of slave* in nearly ten lime* that of the while popula-
tion, and the colored person* out-number the white* in the pro-
portion ofone and a ball to one. [ BoUan DailyM:

A mTKHIi'CT
Of tHe population, produce and importt and erporit of the Brituh

rVett Indie*, compiledfrom official dodocument:
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itlee of the Durham episcopacy. After thl*, suralr
i is contented at la«t> Il> no mean*, he ha* eon*
not a few, and nephew* very numerous. For allM be accumulated n store of good thing* full of

marrow; the eldest *on is tu be the head of the family; lor him
therefore, the parliament and the regular course of itarliamenta-
ry Jobbing is open; but for his younger brothers the chureh must
open her nurse-like arms, and pour upon them a shower of be-
nefices. My lord Mahay speedily sends forth from hi* liberal
urn a deluge of golden prebends, livings, arch-deaconnes, reai-
denlanes, preceiilorships, chanceries, sub deaneries, perpetual
curai-ie*. fellowships, masterships and vicarage.
HishopTomlme bequeathed seven hundred thouaai

to hts family, already well enriched with episcopaj niu

BRITISH WEST INDIA TRADE.
Though there is nothing really new, or extraordinary, in ih»

facts slated below— (for every one who knew any thing about
the matter knew that they would happen), we give them a
plaee; only requesting that our readers will refer to what w*
said a!... in the "recovery of fAe West India trade " at the urns
when it was "recover**?"

'

From fas /few Tor* Daily Meertuer.
We bad occasion a few day* since to notice this subject-

•ince which we have had an opportunity to become acquainted'
more particularly with facts, and find that mjury done to
American commerce, I* much greater than we apprehended,
owing to the great facilities afforded to the province*. It is a
fact that Engli.h vessel* are constantly arriving here, from the
British \\ est India Islands, with rum, molasses, kc. which they
discharge, and take in return cargoes of beef, pork, flour and
other articles, proceed to Yarmouth, Halifax or any other port
in the province, lie alone side of the wharf twenty four hours in
some cases, roll out a few barrels ioto store, give a nomioal
bond that the cargo shall be landed in a British island, and then
proceed en their voyage of destination, where Ibey iWhargc
their cargo frit of all inly. It i. estimated that the detealion
by taking this circuitous route is not on an average more than
ten or fifteen days longer than to proceed direct from this
The extra expense would be on a vessel whose disb

g> are 400 dollars a month, for IS days 900 dollars; to this may be.
*. added some little extra pilotage, and perhaps help, half per cent.

extra premium, which, on ten thousand dollars, woukf be fifiv
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extra premium, which, on ten thousand dollars, would be fifty
dollar*. The whole difference may be set down at three him -

[
dred dollar*. An American vemel of one hundred and sixty
tons burthen*, will take about fifteen hundred bbls. say five
hundred bbls. of beef, five hundred of pork, and Ave hundred of
flour. The duty on beefand pork in an English i

to be Ave dollar* a haircl, making five thou»and
duty on flour, calculating the difference of currency, one aau
half dollar* a barrel, or seven hundred and fifty dollars; making
the whole duty on these articles alone, which t* a very mode
rate cargo, five thousand *even hundred nnd fifty dollars, which
must be paid by the American bottom. The British cargo is
admitted free of duty, consequently pays nothing, and ia snbjert
only to the before mention. .1 detention of about fifteen days
which may be set down, aa before stated, at about three hun-
dred dollar*.

Thu* the American Teasel would have to pay #5,750
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THE QI.ORY OF THE CHURCH.
The following, from a late English

But the English church i* not
churches, in its principle, though
but yet more tolerant—provided
lions are duly complied with!

•, i* not over-colored,
other established

in it* operation
requisi-

Monca*; Bisnor or ths iiTtiuiiiB enrarn or kholaxd.
•t w*t<*j".'n l**i mating*, peril* and difil-

of our These holy men, perhaps, pas*
in in the first stage of their exaltation, by
they may e*cape from Llandaffor Bristol,

or come other poor see, with which they find themaelve* dis-
agreeably saddled. By dint of voting and jobbing in the house
•fiords, the *ucce*«or of the apostles finds his prospect* bright
•a a little; for, after infinite exertion* of soul and body, he is
translated to Eictar, peradventure; whereby hi* apostolical
pocket I* replenished with a greater number of orthodox gui-
neas- Bat not in Exeter I* the godly man at ease; be U smit
with a love of multiplication, and letter after letter is written to
his patron and the miuiater, urging the necessity of a more ad-
vantageous translation. In the course of time Winchester or
Durham I* vacant—then do all the eagle* gather together to the
carcase; loud are the scream* of the apostolical vultures, and
the dismay of the first lord of the treasury, to know how to sa-
tisfy so much pious voracity; at last, after undergoing the threat*
of a doxen great lord*, each eager for hi* own client, th* pre

Difference atf.MONow every one who is familiar with the trade, know* that
thl* difference alone I* a much greatrr profit than is nsually
made in a West India voyage. In met the British vessel would
be making a handsome business, ifshe cleared tfS,Vd\ a voyage,
while the Ami rican owner* would be looping three thousand
dollar* a voyage. We have taken a vessel of one hundred and
sixty tons, when It is known that much larger vessels are en-
gaged in the trade, we have also taken these artirlca when it ia
well known that many more might be enumerated. We have,
however, taken a case within compa** for the sake of being
easily understood. I* it at nil surprising that the number of
British vessels arriving here i* constantly increasing? I* it at
all surprising that the trade has nearly all passed into the bands
of the British merchant. How can it be expected to be other-
wise. Can American industry, enterprise and *kUI, pursue a
trade against all these dioad vantages? We presume no one will
pretend that It can be done.

If we take another view of the case it i* equally fatal to tbt
American interest. Formerly the large British West Indiamrn
went out from England to the island* in ballast, depending on
return cargoes of sugar, rum, coffee, he. On the voyage out,

the vessel* were empty, they earned no freight. Now lb*
vessel* came out to Nova Scotia, with passenger* and *om*
bulky articles which earn a fair freight, then lake in a cargo of
Ficton or Sidney coal for New York, and thereby earn a second
freight; here take in • cargo of provision*, touch at the provin-
ces, and proceed to the islands, or take in a cargo of lumber and
proceed direct—thereby earning three freights, where they for-
merly got nothing, and then bo at the desired po
a home cargo at a high rate,
wherever we turn, we see the
effectually cut off* from a
and reciprocal

In the first commencement of this trade, before thmi.r ™«k« ™ I'r£C
k 1\ A'

nW" cM
;
nt-^ P"- In the ftrat commencement of this trade, before the mote waa

h, rL «,ih .ll^IvS-JI
2 Picture, and crowns hi* taken to lb* province*, for the purpose oftumlng good Duchessboom witn twenty-nv* thousand pounds a year, and all the I county pork into pork raised In lbs province*, merely by a cer-
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and when provisions were taken

duty paid, the Ilrul.li vessels in part, sfter eamn
from England, and being ot. their way out in the

to lake freight at 50 cent* a barrel, and even 3!

here, and the

; two freight*

ilanda, began
35. The conse-

rice was" that our own vessels, unable to carry freight out

J borne for '25 cent* a barrel, were driven immediately out of

the trade, and have never returned to it. 'J"hey could Dot com
pete with vessels which bad earned two fieighta already, and
had a high freight waiting for Utah* for England the umlaut Ibey

How differently did thi. trade

I, although me trade wan prohibited, the

est the thole without any interruption... any interruption. Aa the veaaela of

neither country could go direct, and an there wax no diminution
of the consumption nf American flour, lumber, provlsioos, flab

live Mock, candles, soap, lie. fcr. in the British island*, and at

they mutt be had omewhere, then thevc articlaa were all car
lied by American vessel* to St. Baru, St. Thomas, and other

in the neighborhocMl, and reahipped in droger* to

1 by official retnrna that

the > t ports were aa great a« they ever were, and it waa alto
proved that wc were in the full and entire enjoyment nf the
carrying trade. It ia now proved, beyond all controversy, that
Uiia valuable commerce is wholly or nearly lout.-——»

DUTIES ON IMPORTATIONS.
At thla aeaaon of leisure, we ahall present aome eitractt from

a document to which we have once or twica referred, being
atateuenu of the merchant* to abew, that thk ibcbbabe or
tux DCTtaa mroain av thk taripp law op 1828 had mo bp-
pbct to ibcbeaie tub rates op importbd! Thi* waa
a beautiful confession from the merchants! It established our
whole theory, concerning this matter—that increased duties do
not necessarily increase the price of commodities, nor diminish-
ed duties necessarily diminish prices. And the fact, at present,
we believe, exists—that every leading article, the duty on which
waa reduced by the act of 1832, now bears a higher price, in the
market, than it did at this time last year. We shall revert to
this subject on some future opportunity. The "philosophers"
may speculate about these thing* as they please. We are prac-
tical, and are content with the facta as they have occurred, and
still happen.
The document before us hi No. 13, of the 33d congress, 2d

session, and contains 24 large 8vo. page*. We have selected all
the letter* and statement* that bear directly upon the plea of
the Importers—that they, and not the consumers, paid the extra

- ee imposed by the law of 1848! And a law was passed for
' relief, the drain of which on the treasury is yet to be un-

\V e understand that the amount claimed is an "awful"
: it baa been heaped up into a good many millions of
"/Tout eerrons.'"—"aou* verren*.'.'" "now ssJerWsffl'1

_ TO EXEMPT aMtBCBUHDISS PBOM DOTIBS.
Die. 141, 1839. Printed ay order of the houtt of representatives.
Mr. Vtgrutatsck, from the committee of ways and means, pre-
sented tbe following documents on the subject of the bill "to
exempt merchandise imported under certain circumstance*,"
tie. No. 619.
Copy •/ leUerfrom S. D. Bradford to Samuel B. Barrett.

, _ _ , Boeton, 2-UA January, 1838.
Samuel B. Barreil, eta.

tax dbar * i k. I have lost no time in presenting your letter of
the 17th to captain Rich, and lite other gentlemen, whose claims
you have been selected to represent, and several have promised
to address you. J enclose two letter* by thai post, and may,

the subject
any person

. foreign busi-Sshould think of resisting our claim, on the ground that
rote after the tariff of (MS28 patted; and that, in thit en-
1

Site**** '"Pmr**" srer* partly indemnified for the lots
sustained by the widen increase of the dutiet. All persons who
were in trade in 1828, will testify that it was a year of very great
depression in the price of domestic and foreign goods, and that

m uauresa you. J enclose two letter* bv thi* posl
perhaps, at a future lime, write you more fully upon
mentioned in yours. I am not a little surprised that
who wa* connected in any way with the home or fc

nearly every article on which the duty tea* raited on the Mth June,
rather declined than adcanced in price. My *

ra tor*, and our commercial connexions are' extensive with Great
Britain, Russia and India; and we imported freely in 1828, and
can truly say. that every article we imported was actually worth
leas to us after the 30th Jane, than in the previous year, 1897,
under Hie old duty; and we had lo sell nearly all the woollen*
we received, after the 30th June, at a heavy lots, as also our

• goods, at coat or Many of the latter we,

,

# . .... , „^ export-
ed or sold at under prime cost to exporters, whereas we should
haye made cm our .00 pieces of ravens duck $1,050, had not the

i»™«ed. We would apply th* same remark
to broadcloths, fiuthtngs, plaint, kerteyt, ceilings, serges, flannels,
and nearly every other article on which the duly tea* increased.We can prove this by our book*, if called upon, and so can
other* who claim under your direction; but, as for congress ever
being able to pa** an act which cannot be executed without

these calculation*, *uch an undertaking would be
and impracticable, and I should consider it as do-
No plan will answer, or can las executed, whiching nothing. No plan will answer, or can las execute*

does not Include, generally, the cases of all such aa ordered
previou* to 1st May," or whose

them, not knowing that such a bill had
goods arrived before l*t September, H

The bill reported last year would meet my case, and that of
loti others, very fnirly. 1 should like the wording a little alter-

ed, (a* I once before said to you. and I gave the worda I would
substitute), as I think much doubt will be raised as to its rest
meaning. If a partner or agent in England, or Russia, or else-
where, sent out good* to his bouse here before he knew the
tariff had passed, or would pass, the duties on such good* should
be given up, and they should be viewed aa good* "ordered"
from i :n conniry. Any bill proposing to return only a part of
the extra duly, would be impracticable and unjust: the whole
should he returned, no matter even if the goods bad risen i»-
stsad of having fallen. Why fhvor ihe importer of other kinds
of good-: The importer of iron, knowing that the doty on that
would n*e on the 1st rteplember, would of course, avail himself
of that fact, provided any advance could be had; but no advaace
has taken place on iron or any thing . I.e. as yoa wilt see by
reading Henry Lee 1* report on the article; and the doctrine of
Mr. Silts spat,for once, aerified, that lay
lower* the price of an article, |—
ruiue. I hope, therefore, thet

"satisfying the secretary" about loss sustained. The mail ia
closing: I will write more fully in a few days. Yours, dear sir,

very truly, 8. D. BRADFORD.

Retractfrom Mr. Bradford's letter of January 28/A, 1839.
"Nothing can be more certain than that the eitra duty lard

in 1828 came, nearly all of it, out of the pockets of the importers.
Some cases may hare arisen, where some kinds of goods, sold,
after the tariff was passed, higher than before; and certainly if
this had not been the ease, many importers woald bare lost
half their capitals: bat the advance was on articles on which
the extra duly amounted to an Increase of 40 and 100 per cent.;
and it may be truly and safely asserted, that in all such ease*
th* advance realized waa only a fractional part of the extra duty
imposed. Take, for instance, the article of English flannels,
and suppose an importer to have received a bale on Ihe 30tl»
June, 1828, of 20 pieces, costing £45 sterling in England; the)

duty under the tariff of 18*4, on thi* bale, (being 331 per eent.>
wouldjjrnount to $73 96; by the act of 1898 the duty would have
he i'n

a high duty often

t ft at*. bTl? shorn

"Now suppose the importer did realize, in Jnly or August,
1828. 5 and 10 per cent, advance more on flannels than be would
have done If the duty had not been increased, still is not his lose
very heavy? It would amount to the difference there is between
i6207 and .f/73 26, (less ihe small advance obtained) and the

|

tit he would have obtained on the i

extra duty had I

to more than the*difference between the old duly and Ihe new.
which we claim to have refunded. In like manner, I could
illustrate the same fact in many other articles. The. country
consume* largely of an article called "bockings," well known
to the New England people, (Mr. 'a assertion lo the con*
Irary notwithstanding), and many bale* of this article were an-
nually imported, coaling, in England, 6*L per yard; the duty by

per yard, and 22} rents per yard
enlarge on this .abject"

Ihe tariff of 18-24, was 4*
W; but Iby that of 1828;

Letterfrom Benj. Rich and Son, in reply to 8. B.

.

to Mr. Bradford, of January !7fA.

Boston, January 33, 1832.
Dsak am: Your letter to Mr. Bradford of 17tb Is before us,

and In relation to that part where it far said that the articles rose
in price in proportion lo the additional duty, and that the con-
sumer paid it, we can answer for ourselves, most decidrdly, that
every article we imported from Russia rather declined than rose:

clean hemp, which we had been selling at §225, we were oblig-

ed to take rf220, or not sell at all; and ravens dnck, on which
the duty waa increased upwards of four hundred percent, we
could not obtain for it any higher price than before, and were
obliged to export It, and work in every way possible to save our-
selves, and, finally, had to submit to a loss on an article which
we had previously made a fair mercantile profit. This we know
lo have been the case on many other articles, particularly spooi",

and some woollen goods. There Is no better i

areas should sdmit our claim, than that It <

intention lo have extended the lime to the first oft
all articles the same as they did on iron.

Letter from Windsor
BraMjora, oj January

. If. Barrett's letter to

17th.

Sib: Mr. Rich has shown me a letter from you, requesting in-

formation to prove that the tariff did not cause a rise on the
imported article equal to the additional duty; and I am happy
that the facta in the case folly warrant the assertion thai, In
wool, tbe importer could notrealise evrn the price at which it

bad before sold. I have before me sales by Whltewlll, Rood
fc Co. of Smyrna and Adrianople wool, in December, 1829, at

19, <*"»«» per lb. at which price tbe sale was stopped, and the
lot afterwards closed at private sale at 11 cents; whereas the
price of these wools, previou* to tbe tariff of 1828, had been 14

and 19 cent*, and the additional duty Imposed by the tariff was
about 94 cents. The sale of wool to which I have referred,
waa among the Arat public sale* of wool* after tbe passage of
the tariff: as there was hardly one bale of wool sold in this city

synonyc
nd rahvt are

•a book. Be. Rx«

»
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for nearly or quite a year, of „
Smyrna anil Adrianoplc. Your i

S. B. Barrel!, eta. n a.

' (o imported wool* of
servant,

WINDSOR FAY.

Extract from Mr. Bradford', letter of February IDA, 1832.
"We arc gratified, hut not surprised, that liie document*

which have been transmitted to you, to prove (Ac decline in the
value of good, in Its}*, have produced conviction upon the mimU
of those who liavr peru-r<l lle-rn. No person who was engaged
in commercial pursuits nt the time, can doulit for a moment that
•II the statement* which have hei-n soluiulled to prove the de-
cline in the price of imported goods, alter the pauage of the .ul

of Max,, If38, are lilernlly end .tn.llv true. We cannot turn
over a price current ol tiiut year, which doc* not confirm it;

and the losses w hich the foreign merchant* «u-taiued were nei-
ther few nor small. How, indeed, could it he otherwise? The
new duties imposed, amounted, in many cases, to an increase
of-"*) a 125 percent, above the old duty, and were prohibitory;
so that no person ha, imported n bale of those article, since
1838.

••We are very «orry to find that anv aentleman should have
come to tilt- concla.ioH, that the decline in the price* of good*
in 1838, arose in consequence of 'overstocked' lunrki Is; ami
that the cause of tins overstock wan 'an expectation,* on the
part of the ui> rehnnt<, that the duties would he increased; and
that increased order* were sent abroad fur good* in con*ei|ueuoe
of thiii expectation. The rcrv recertt of thU U the fart. The
import* in the summer of ley-i, nnd in ttie autumn of that year,
were not laree hy any means nor upon an increased wale; and
it U a well known fact that very few person* believed that the
tariff act of 1^28 would pa*«, until they read it* passage in the
public prlnt< of the day; nnd we are confident, that if any per-
son believed it would pass at all, there wim not a mmhnnt in
thi* country, who ever conceived, for a moment, that it would
commence it« action at once. All supposed (hat four to twelve
months wonld be allowed for the men-haul* to prepare f.ir so
great and sudden a change, a* had been done upon all previous
occasion*.
"We are pleased to find that Me**r«. Lewis fc Co. have for-

warded to you the documents which we requested them to send.
We could send you twenty more affidavit* from tin* city, should
it be deemed necessary; ami as many more front New York;
but we cannot think it expedient to multiply documents which
may not be required. If, however, you are of a different opi-
nion, w« forward you any number for which you may write,
to us."

of Philadelphia, showing a decline
of good* subseauent to the pasiage of the tariff of

{One of these affidavit* i» »u(fieient—all the rest respond.]
Philadelphia, FtOTuary J, 1833.

I.Thomas C. Rockhill, of the house of Thomas t ". Itockhill
It Co. merchants, of Philadelphia, do hereby certify, that I am,
and have been extensively engaged In the wholesale dry goods
importing business in said city for many years, and sold large
amount* of British cotton, woollen, and worsted goods, in the
yean 1836, 1827, l«3.8, and 1829; and, during those years my
experience satisfies me, that there was a continued decline in
tbe value of »uch goods, and that the aMilionul diitirt impairJ
on Briiisk manufactures in the month of May, I

- !*. did not ere-
aU a general appreciation in the ralue of such fnerrAirmfiie.

T. C. ROCKHILL.
and subscribed before me, February 3.1. ).-:«.

J. PKTTIT, J. P.

of Ion on three importations of goods hy F. I( R
Thompson, Philadelphia, and on vhieh a claim for return of
duly is m'vtt agreeably to the statements furnished hy them, Oc-
toher 2."M, l*3U, and forwarded to the secretary of the treasurv
of Ike United States, hy J. .V. Barker, collector for this port.

*

HarkT

F.kR,
374 a 380

331 a 387

WkelTand by what eo
set imported.

.Seven case* imported
July 7th, 1X28, per
hip Hannibal, from
Liverpool

Seven ca«e* imported
July 21, 1838. per ship
Algonquin, from Li
verpool

Fivu cn,es imported
August 9th, 182* , pet
ship Juliu* Cesar,
from Liverpool

I rill I,.

sterling.

Cost in
dollars.

£078 11 10*1,015 9*

Ml 7 31

3,597 If,

si ia i 2,053 oo

Us

ixa 12

183 3.-1

117 37

1,724 17 3, 7,0136 O.'J 833 84

Philadelphia, Of month 'If, 1P.72.

Trie ahove statement of lo«i i« exclusive of the hi<« of infer
e*t. fp-m the same description of giodt, imf^rted h, ti« from the
same kouse, in the corresponding perind of the voir 1807, ice re
alired a profit. p. & R. TllfiMPBOV.

[Thisstatement, i. aup^rted by the affidavit ol tin clerk em
ployed hy th- Messrs. Thompson J

TAe loss on F. * R. Thompson', importation* stands tkmtt
Sterling can of 9 ca.c* cloth., £ 1 ,7*1 1 7.. <M. or «,7,666 W
Amount ofduuc* paid on aaine - . . %,7tM 49
Kxchauge, freight, insurance, and •tupping charges 1,400 00

Co»t of the good* .... ^13,770 43

Loan of a merchant'! ordinary profit on 913,770 42,
estimated at 7J per cent, u ... fl,0C2 75

Loss per statement .... ^

The above statement show* that the lost only var^d'Tfew
dollar* Iron, the amount of«lra duty charged upon 1

Affidavitftorn Ilotton, «Aotn'ng a decline in prices in 1638, of ar-
il- i,\ npun uliUh their was increased duty under the tariff act of
that year. '

We, the undersigned, being merchant* of the city of Boatoa,
do hereby testify and declare, that we have, for many years,
been dealers 111, and sellers of, cotton, worsted ami wuollea
good.; were large holders of dry goods, of various fabric-, prior
to the year If .*, a* well as during Hint year 111 which tlx- tariff
act w as pu«.cd; dealt freely during that year in flushings or fear-
naughts, drab kerseys, broadcloths woollen padding*, banea,
flannels, worsted, hosieiy. blue, mixed, and green plain*, blan-
kets, printed calicoes, and most, if not all other article* of col-
ton, worsted, and woollen manufacture, on which the duty was
ureally enhanced hy the tariff ol le>jri. Upon the passage oj said
nc/, tjiuny prnont suppoird that those manufactures on ic-AtrA Ike
duly wai increased, uonld immediately rise in Ike market and
command pri> r« /Tiiporf ionnfe to the said increase of duly, and, at
the first eicic oj the subject, such, perhaps, troutd appear as Ik*
natural remit. Surh, hoirerer, was .hit IAc effect of the tariff of
May, for, instead of adt ancing, most, if not all, of Ike jJrin-
cipal article, of cotton, worsted and uvoltcn goods ton uhuh Ike
duly was increased) rather declined than improved in price after
the pautge of the tariff act of Slay, and would not, in many
cases, bring so much in market as they had done the year prerC-
out, under the old daty. And these facts we are prepared fully
to establish by lull and complete extract* from our books to
which we had reference before expressing ourselves so fully' as
to the *tatc of the market ami the value ol good* in 1838. The
con«ei|ocnce of this stale of things, was a grcal and heavy loss
10 such of the undersigned as had ordered goods under the unff
ol lu-.M, but had them arrive under the tariirof 18Jf?, a* the in-
crease of duty on many leading articles in the business of tbe
undersigned wan rnised from 5 to |j0 per cent, by the act of
lci>J

, and for which they were unable to indemnify themselves
by obtaining an increased price when they made sales of their
goods after the passage of the act of May, 183*. The duty, fbr
uislaiice, on a yard of Hustons, costing 3s. 3d. sterling in Kng-
lund, w as increased from 18 cenU to 31 per yard; on a yard of
baize, costing fx.* from 4 cents to 33J cents;
tin a yard ol drab kersey, costing It. lid. from 13 cU. to 231 cti.
" •' flannel, It. " 8 " 17
" " broadcloths, " 7s. «« 56 a 165
" " padding, " 10d. " 7} " iin
I'rinted cotton from 7J tot?| cenU per square yard. Booie of
thee new dunes were, in elTect, prohibitory, and have since
cau -cd a discontinuance of importation of the articles on which
the duly w as thus increased; but still the undersigned had to re-
ceive, 111 I8B8, such article* a* they hail ordered under the old
duly, whn Ii arrived under the nrir, loaded with the Increase of
duly, and lost heavily on the sales of ihcm. 7'Ac undersigned
could iiut undertake to decide what occasioned tkr vkvuh* im
•kicks icAicA occurred in 1838. It may have arisen from sundry
and various causes, but they are decidedly of opinion, it was not
produced by an in.-rf.ated importation, occasioned by an expecta-
tion on the part of the Aiueiican merchant*, thai the tariff would
pass; on the contrary, they have found no evidence lhal the im-
portation of those articles in which itoey deal, were u
creased scale iu lhal year, or greater, if so great as 1

they arc of opinion that, generally, the passage of lb
a matter of great and sudden «urprh-c lo the great body of
chants themselves. The decline In price in 1838 was not pecu-
liar in the article* in which the undersigned deal, but tbe same
occurred in the price of Russian manufactures, of raw wool,
and many other, the neccasnry article* of living. The same is
tine ol molasses, also, the value of which declined very much
in the market, although the new duty was greatly increased.
The undersigned could go more into detail to establish the

fact* they would piovc hy various other illustrations, did they
deem such a cur.-c necessary or desirable, but ihey are ofopi-
nion that the evideuee already produced on llii* subject will b«
deem, d •sllffieient.

For the late firm of WRIGHT, DLAKF, fc. Co.
GRANT SF.AVFJL
JRR FITCH at Co.
JOHN H. BRADFORD It Co.
F.IIWARD CLARKE fx Co.
miNKA* Foster,
HENRY C.AM:»ETT k Co.
homer & dorr,

Boi/on, Feh. 34, 1»33. By George Homer.

• <5 thilttng,* but so 111 the offiUal copy;
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(Per

r from A. S. Henry, of Manchester, to Grant * Searer,

Bo.fon, in reply to Grant + Spacer's later countermand-

for Britith manufactured goods.

MancAesfcr, 30rn June, 1828.

D, , K mm: We duly received your esteemed favor* of Uie

y>,l and 31 st ultimo, and in compliance with your desire

have used

C, wc
every effort in our power, and held oiit every inducc-

that could be reasonably proposed, to induce the pnrlii »

with whom we nave made contracts lor your woollen*, Ifl ac-

cept of countermand*, but we are sorry to -ay without the least

success, and wc Khali be compelled lo stud almost every piece

0
^The

U1

fact i», that the manufacturer* w ho had orders for the

•late, do not know what to do with the goods, for they are

only calculated for that particular market, and unsaleable lor

any other- Bnd whether the parties who gave the orders reside

here or be in America, if they are at all responsible houses,

their good*, »o far a* they have been prepared, will be delivered

to them by the manufacturers.

We believe that i» the case without astatic exception, and in

troth the equity of the ease makes it but reasonable; for the

•rders that came forward, and which are at best of no treat

extent, would throw a dead anil unsaleable stock upon some

house*, which would, perhaps, ruin them, whereas, If distribut-

ed among*! the different parties who sent the orders, the incon-

venience, or even loss, will not probably be eery serious.

As to what we arc preparing for yon, being as we have said,

obliged to take them, we have hesitated whether to ship them

when ready, or to pack them up and let them lie in Liverpool

for your further instructions; but we have Anally

that the best course will be to ship them at once.

If they lay over they would lose the season, and of

lesa valuable to you in the spring; and as to selling them in this

country, either now or during the ensuing winter, we are very

confident that the loss wonld not be less than 20 to 25 per cent,

at least, exclusive of interest. We can scarcely suppose that

in your mode of disposing of your supplies the loss would be so

great as upon a sale here; on many articles there will be a go
silive loss, but still it can be no ''break neck" business.

There is also a chance that congress may remit a part of the

high duliea on such goods as the importers are compelled to take,

and no doubt all the merchant* will unite in endeavoring lo ob-

tain redress.

Tin: law is a monstrous one, and it is difficult to believe it can

be permanent. We are extremely sorry that a compliance with

your wishes should be impracticable, hut we trust you will see

that (circumstanced as wc are) wo are adopting the wisest

course in sending you the goods wc are compelled to take, ra-

ther than keep them here wailing your further instructions.

Behave u. truly, dear sirs, you, mos, obedient*.

Gran/ 4

on the 100 minimum; the consequence was that

lost on all our kerseys; and on those which eg

100 minimum, our loss was cjcrrrfirig/y heavy.
re«Mn$«, cjjiimcrc lAauh, Aoniery, Ac. 4 e.—we also lost mo-

ney on.
All order* since the passage of the tariff, have been given with

a view of coming nearly up to, but safely within, the different

minimum*; for Instance, orders for kerseys have been for those

which do rn>t exceed !». 7rf. sterling, or to come under the 50
cents minimum, and al*n for a quantity eery mucA t -Iter, to

come up lo the 100 minimum; the same case l* also observed
in ordering cloth*, eassimcrcs, vestings, shawls, tie. kc.
"The fnei i«, our <o«e» were heavy on our importation for the

autumn oflH-iH, instead of making our usual profit of 12J or 15
per cent, l.'ndcr these circumstances, we feel that smjjorfrri,

anil nor ronmirirrx, are entitled to the full allowance of the
difference between the established dulie* at the time the orders

were sit r«. and those which were charged on the goods at the

time of their orrirof; and that wc should, in Justice, al»o re-

ceive interest on the same up to the time of payment of each
difference."
We have not, usually, been in the practice of selling goods

at auction, but in the full of IS28, and spring of 1829, finding it

impossible to dispose of our tariff good* at private sale, were in-

duced to offer a part of our importation of 1828, at Whilcwell,
Bond h. Cn's public sales, and we herew ith enclose to you their

affidavit respecting such sales; and. also, affidavit* of our clerk:

can likewise furnish affidavits of commission merchants of New
York, if necessary, a* we shipped a few goods to that market,
but wure re*hlpped, in consequence of being worth less there

in Boston. Respectfully,
j

Sam'l B. Barrett, esq.

(•RANT & £ CAVER.

Letter from Grant 4" Scm cr to Samuel />'. Pcrrctl, eia.

l'tO>lon, January III, 1*32.

Dkar sir—Ily your U tter of , we learn that an opinion

Is entertained by some oithe mi mbers, that k I* imported un-

der the tariff of 182c
1

, were sold at advanced prices in consc.

quence of said taritT, and that the consumers were .ullcier* in-

stead ol the itnp«rlcr*.

We have carefully examined our invoices and sales, and now
annex particulars of many h ading articles of which wc were
importer* to considerable extent, lo wil:

j— which cost from S>«. CJ. to 16s. sterling per yard:

i we lost from 15 to 25 per cent- aud, in some in-

_ , 35 and 40 percent. The advance of duty was enor-

mous, in consequence of w hich wc were induced lo hold sonic

of Hi. goods for a lime in preference to making so heavy a loss;

the result ha* been, that we have note on hand; a considerable

amount of the identical cloth* in question, ou winch we shall

lose, including interest, more iltan 50 per cent.

CttSfimeres—The same remarks a* Ui«>»e again. t cloths, w ill ap-

ply to this article, and add, that we received ca**imere» charged

at 4t. 6J. which would cost » I GO per yaid under the old tariff,

which actually cost us, under the new,:$2 12; and we find we
sold a part of these goods at $1 50 and *l 55 per yard, in 1828,

and Anally closed them in February, IKil, at about the MM
sacriAcc, exclusive of interest.*

flannels—We suffered heavily on litis article; have note on

hand flannel* charged at 30» f..i sterling per piece, which, under

the old tariff, would cost 914 04, and under the new $19 25 per

piece: these goods are now worth in the mnrket about £12 50.f

We, therefore, shall lose, including intnesl, from 10 lo $1 1 on
each piece, enornwur, say from 3 lo $400 on a bale of from 30 to

40 pieces.
Hocking »<ri.rrt—Charged at "if. »terling per yard, cost for-

merly 31 cents per yard, and under the present tariff, coti 39
cents per yard. On these goods, our loss was very heavy.

Kerseys—The operation of the tariff is such, that our kerseys

which cost Is. 'id. were charged a duty on the 50 cent* mini

mum, and on those which cost 1». Sd. were charged with a duty

BANKINGS
The following has been published a« the true "democratic"

plan of operations—when the bank of the Uuited Stales shall

wind up its affairs.

A substitute for each stale, instead of a branch of the United
States hank— increasing the capital of each state from one to
ten im!!.o:js, (la be owned and managed by the citizens of
slate.)

Now Orleans has on this plan -

with the accumulation of several millions more
Alabama ------
and will increase it this year to 4 or 5 millions

Missi'slppi - .....
and will increase it all the slate requires

Tennessee with branches ....
Indiana w ill establish this season with 1 lo 2 millii

Ohio ought to establish w ith branches
Kentucky 5 tof. millions ....
Illiri'.i • in due lime. ......
Missouri .......
Virginia
New Vork (in one bank in New York)
Pennsylvania (in 1 or9 bank*) - - - -

Maryland (in <>ue bank)
North Carolina -------

nth Carolina, if they can sell their

Ceoreia,
New Jersey

1,000.000
4,000,000
1,000,000
5,000,000
4,000,000
2,000.000
10,000,000
5,000,000
1,000,000
2,000.000
5,000,000
10,000 000
10,000,000
4,000,000
2,000,000
2,000.000
2,000,000

1,000,000

•These cas*
the old tariff!

sold for less than tney cost, under
l-i. iU ...

ie old tariff!

Ed. Ki.n.

$79,000,000

Oilier states lo be added.

l ive per rent, stock of all the slates having 20 to 30 years to

run will bring pur, and man. a considerable pn iniiitn.

The plan Qtt same as the Union bank of New Orleans. See
thetr charter.

With this project perfected how great would be the "division

oflhc spoil*" in presidentship*, cashicrship*,dircctorsliip*,clerk-

ships, and all soil* of agencies— and Hie dealings in the slocks

would employ a whole regiment of la/.v sharpers, in New York
only, and support 5 or 0,000 persons, doing noihing to add one
cent to the wealth of the United States, >" comfort of the peo-

ple.

DOW1KMN COLLEOF.
The Boston Daily Advertiser, giving, in estento, the long and

learned opinion of Mr. Justice Story, in the case ol Ibis college,

has also the following summary, which it may be useful to In-

sert, as shewiug the point decided.

Cat* of .Wen v». Mi Keen. We publish today the opinion

OfJudge Slorv. in Ihe well known and important ease of the

president of How doin college, against the treasurer of that in-

stitution, for the salary and perquisites of In- office, which he
claims to hold notwithstanding Ihe provision* of an act of
the legislature of Maine, passed on 'he 31st March, IKil, by
which he was ejected. That net ordained that no person should

hold the office of president in any college in Maine, beyond the

following commencement, unless he should be re-elected by
the boards of trustee* and overseers; and that any person elect-

ed to such office should be liable to removal at the pleasure of
these boards. This was acquiesced in by the two boards, who
proceeded at their meeting about the time of the commencement
of 1831, lo elect > president; but no person received a majority
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of Ute votes, and the InsUluUon has remained ever since with-

out an acknowledged president. The questions prc*ented in

the ease were, I. Whether the action is maintainable against

the defendant, a* trea.ur.r, supposing Uie plaintiff lo be right

fully in office, fl. Whether the plaintiff, notwithstanding the

net already mentioned, and the proceeding* thereupon, is rig lil-

fully in office, ao that he l* enUUed to recover the amount ofhi.

*alar> and pcniuwiles, or either, «pHt»t the college. The la»l

of these question* ia obviously Uie inosl material one; and the

teamed Judge proceeds to discuss it at length: After lull mate-

ami o| the proviaiona of the cha/ler, and' the runout aru ol

the legUlaturea of Massachusetts and Maine, in relation to the

subject, he lay* down the principle, that the college ia • private

And not a public corporation, and proceed* to »how, by a counie

of reasoning, of whicii we will not impair the effect by an at-

tempt to give a cursory outline of It, that the act of the legisla-

ture of Maine is unconstitutional and void, and In addition to

tun, that president Allen is in office under • contract with the

tw«rds, which it is beyond the power of the legislature to Im-

pair. On thia question therefore, ton opinion of the court la

expressed la favor of the plaintiff; and It ia expressed' with equal

clearness in his favor on the other.

COMMODORE BAINBRIDOE.
This accomplished and gallant officer died at Philadelphia on

rday last, and was interred on Monday evening with ulilt-

' and civic honor*. We subjoin Uie following just tribute to

urn loeruoiy, which we copy from the National Intelligencer.

The last Philadelphia papers bring Uie sad intelligence of the

death of Uie upright, honorable and chivalrous officer, commo-
dore tVtLUsn IlAiaaaiiMiK, of Uie navy of the l imed Stale*,

for several year* past atllicicd by a lingering disease, the new*
ofan* death has caused wore pain than surprise. We had beeu
prepared for it, ludeed, by Uie accounts of Uie state of health in

evem-ii he had returned from Uie eastern atalc* to Philadelphia,

with Uie obvious desire to breathe bis last in that city. Wo
may tee permuted, however, yet to express our sorrow for an
event which ha* deprived the country ofone of Its best

sal Uie naval service of one of its brightest ornaments.
Commodore Bainbrldge was in bia sixtieth year, and might

have been spared to us for many years to come, but for distress-

ing complaints coutracted in the service, which Anally termi-

nated tus valuable life. He was a native of Princeton, In New
Jersey, and was born on the 7Ui day of May, 1774. At an earlv

age be was apprenticed to the sea service, and behaved so well

glial be rose to the command of a merchant ship at nineteen
years of age. From that lime (1793) to 1798, be commanded
merchant ships in Uie uade from Philadelphia to Europe; during
which period, in Uie small ship Hope, with four sinull carnage
guns and nine men, he had an engagement Willi a Bnush schoon-
er of8 guns and 3i men, commanded by a sailing master in the

Davy, and compelled her to suike her colors, though, the two
countries not being at war, he could not take possession of her.

In July, 17W, be unexpectedly, and without any application on
bis part, received from the executive an offer of command in

t&* rank of lieutenant in the navy. We sliall not pretend to
xecapitulate bis subsequent services. Hi* capture, by the
grounding of Uie frigate Philadelphia, under hi* command, in

the harbor of Tripoli, his long imprisonment, bis fortitude and
courage under it, are matter of history, and need not be here
dwelt upon. Let one anecdote suffice as illustrative of the cha-
racter of the deceased hero: whilst he was In capUvity, and the
American general Eaton was advancing upon Tripoli, the pacha
•cut word to capt. Bainbrldge, in no doubtful terms, thai he bad
the means, which in rase of extremity he should use, of injur-
ia* the Americans in the most tender point, by putting his pri-

soner* to death, he.—thus hoping to intimidate the captain, and
induce him to writ* either to Uie commodore or to Mr. Eaton.
Cant. Bainbndge'* reply was, that be and hi* officers were in
the power of the pacha, and that he might do with them a* he
pleased; that the United States had many other officer* and
seamen, and that, coiisequeaUy, Uiey should be no loss to the
country. It may readily be cuueeived that, after this reply, be
was importuned no further,

The event of his life, however, which has most familiarised
our readers to hi* name, was hi* gallant achievement of the
capture of the frigate Java, on the 29th December, 1813, being
the third of those victories which establisbed the character of
the American navy. The action was a sevare one, and among

was the commodore himself. The generosity of

The following order, on the receipt of the melancholy inUlU-

geuce at Washington, was issued by Uie Davy department.
OEMtHAL NAVAL OKDe*.

As a mark of respect to the memory of commodore Willis*
Raindriook, who died at Philadelphia on the i7Ui Instant, the

flag* or the navy yard*, stations, and vessels of the United Stales

navy are to be hoisted half mast—and Uiirtecn minute guns fired

at noon on Uie day after the receipt of the order.

(

Office™ o, i* navy mid marine cohere
f.'jggfigi

dcpoTtiR£%tj 4»«9tA «/mVi/, XK33>

MR. EDVVA^U»
0

EVERKTT.
The subjoined letter was written in answer to inquiries pro-

posed by the anU- masonic committee of Middlesex county,

Mas*, through their secretary, Herman Atwell, esq. and la In-

terpreted as identifying the political interest of the writer with

cause o auu °"u""^,
w|nj4in|| JYo«. 29IA June, 1833.

Mt dka* sta— 1 have your favor of Uie »7th instaiu

ed to me on behalf ol the an ti masonic committee oft
ol Middlesex, in which you request an expression of i

and opinions, relative to Uie iii.liluliou of free masonry, an*
tendency of secret societies geuerally.

My public engagements, a* you aie probably aware, are of

such a nature, as to make it luqiossible fur me to attempt a da-

Uiled exposition of my views on this subject during Uie present

week. Nor is Uiis perhaps necessary. I nouce in your letter

that you quota one or two seuu-uces from the letter of Mr.

Wirt, of Uie *ilh September, 1831, as containing the principle*

of the "large and respectable portion of my lellow citizens and
constituents,'' on whose behalf you address me. In the cor-

rectness of those principle* 1 fully concur. "The supremacy
of Uie lawa" is the ftiudamental priuclple of civil society.

"The allegiance due to Uie country u the highest human obli-

gation" of all men, who enter into civil society; and 1 conceive

the institution of free masonry to be at war with boUi these

glory a*
and for hi* h

I of Uie prisoner* was expressed in the
feeling manner.

Since the couclusion of the war, commodore B. had com-
manded with great reputation and popularity at several naval
station*, and for several years Oiled the situation of a commis-
sioner of the navy board. Every w liere beloved and esteemed,

id esteem of all who knew him, and
aliip* which nothing but relentless death could have severed.
The name of llAiaaainac, now added to those of Hkcatcb.

Pcaav and Macdokocoh, will long be held in grateful and af-

fecUonaie remembrance, riot merely by llirir surviving associ-
ates in the perils and glorie* of the service which ihey
and elevated, but by the whole country, or
true citizens and faiUiful servant*.

_ | came to the conclusion, and
expressed it repeatedly in public,' several year* before the pra-

se tit controversy arose, that ila pretention* lo antiquity w«r*
unfounded. It i* probably the growtb of the last century and a
half. It Kb* frcquenUy been admitted lo ma by respectable

members of Uie society, that it IS useless; and that as such il

bad better be abolished, lu only avowed objects—charity and
knowledge—cau be much better promoted by public easecta-

tiou*. If it be useless, il must be worse than useless, because

it occasions a waste of all the time, attention and aaooey—ne-

cessary lo keep up lu organisation. Tin- titular and ceremonial

parts of it, a* displayed before the public, appear to me strange-

ly at variance with good taste, particularly in a republican com-
muniiy.
Hut the great objections lo the Institution lie much deeper.

All secret socicUes are dangerous in proportion lo the esient of

their organisation nod the number ol their members. A secret

aoclety, so widely diffused and connected a* thia, puts a vast

power, capable of the most dangerous abuse, into hands irre-

sponsible to the public. The secret ceremonies and rites as

they have been disclosed, appear to me on many grounds, high-

ly objectionable; aud the oaths and obligaUoos are open to the

most weighty cxcepUons, on the score of religion, moral*, and
good sense. I am aware that sopie of these oaths must have
been taken, by many great and good men. Thai does not alter

their character. And a* I ertnnol believe, thai they could have
atood a day before the ftice of public sentiment, bad they been

openly administered and received, It Is not the leaat objection

to the institution, that a* a secret society, wliote rires and cere-

monies must be lubstautiiilly unknown before band, great and
good men have been surprised into giving il a seeming saivcUon.

Ths force of these objections is immeasurably increased by
the fact, Uiai within a few year*, the institution has been actu-

ally made the Instrument of the greatest (the greatest because

irreparable) evil, which can be inflicted on society, tile destruc-

tion of the life of a citizen; followed up by systematic and suc-

cessful attempt* to screen the murderer*, in defiance of the

most rigorous efforts, on the part of the tribunals, to bring them
to Justice.

Il i« unnecessary to say, that I speak of the tendency of the

institution, as evinced in cases that have occurred, and conse-

quently may occur again, and not of a necessary effect in all

case*. When I reflect that Warren and Washington, among
Uie dead, and Marshall, among the living, and number* of
pious, v in nous aud honorable men, in the community around

us, (some of whom I have the happiness to count among my
personal friend*) are members of the institution, I cordially

adopt the eenUment of Mr. Wirt, in reference to the same point,

that "both Justice and prudence demand discrimination," and

Uiat it would be "ad unjust proscription to Involve I

—
with guilt and treason."
Such are my views of the subject, very hastily esp

which, in compliance wiUi your request, you have my
]

sion to make public. I am aware, from some litUe experience,

thai this may expose me to obloquy, which I would rather

avoid. But if a man cannot safely venture on the expression

of sentiments like the foregoing, it is idle to boast of the liberty

Of speech and the press. lam. dear sir, rrspaetfiiNv «nd faith

fully yours, EDWARD EVERETT.
J»T. Merman M*M,
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GRUNDY »8 ORTHODOXY.
Felix Grundy (a tenator of the U.S.J

t of the United State*.

ifathvilU, May 6lA, 1833.

Dbab eia— I «m duly aware of the impropriety, iu general,

of troubling you upon subjects not connected with your public

SnShMM In caseV, where ju*Uce to individual, require . I, I

confidently that you will not withhold w lk«l w.Uun

your knowledge which rosy prevent injustice. 1 therefore take

the liberty of making the following inquiries of you.

1st Whether you were not iiiiituiitely acquainted with my
conduct in relation to the great question* of nullification and

Kctttion durum the vhote of the latt *eaton ofcongreul

3d Whether you bad not full opportunities not only or

knowing my conduct but also my private feeling* on those »ub-

Whether any member of congress labored with more wral

and assiduity to put down the doctrine* of nullification and *e-

C
"tn°'vVheaIer'my whole energy were not directed to .ustain

the adminiatration in tbe great conflict in which it was compel-

led to engage oo tbe above object*' rmmnv
Yours with great respect, * i.L.1* UKUWl* x .

Gen. Jaekeon, president of V. S.

Wathington, May 19, 1833.

e 6th May, with iu enclosure,

1 am in aome doubt whether 1 should re-

atones, aa any answer 1 can give may not

I charge of interfering in the choice of a *e-

!. tor aoon to be made by Uie legislature of Tennessee. But

the fear of this imputation ought not to prevent alt answer ao

far aa my knowledge of the relation in which you stand to the

question proposed, may be necessary to do you justice; under

this obligation, therefore, I feel at liberty to repeat now, what I

have often said i in conversation, that your conduct during

i of congress, in opposition to the absurd and
f nullification aiid secession, was highly use-

ful and eueigetic; and throughout, as far as I could Judge from

your votea and conversation, no one could have manifested a

greater real to give effect to the measureaof the administration.

In statin* Uni* generally my opinion of your conduct in the

Miiate on the subjects alluded to, I trust no one will infer thai 1

have any other object in view, but that of satisfying you, that I

am incapable of doing you iujuatice; with the choice which the

legislature are called upon to make. I can have nothing to do.

Believe me very sincerely, your obedient servant,nnm
j ANDREW JACKSON.

Hod. Feti* Grundy.

NULLIFICATION—AND BO FORTH!
From the Richmond Whit, July 13.

Gen. Hamilton, of South Carolina, being invited to Uic same

fourth or July celebration which Mr. Calhoun wa* prevented

from attending, waa also forced to decline from the state of

bis health, but tranamitled in lieu, the following letter.

Pendleton, July 4th 1833.

Gbktlem —1 cherished the hope until a late hour tbia morn-

ing, that my health would permit uiy being with you to-day, and

that I might in person return you my aiucere thanks for the very

Haltering and friendly invitation you have given roe to unite

witii a large and respectable number of the citizens of Ander-

son , in Uic celebration of the anniversary of American indepen-

dence; but being compelled to leave Una for Charlealon in the

course of two or three day*, I do not deem it prudent to put

my convalescence to any previoua trial by injudicious fatigue

or exposure. I am therefore constraiued to express my great

regret that I am unable to accept an invitation time kindly

It might, under ordinary circumstances, be proper

i this communication with this apology, but the oc-

If, the deeply interesting crista through which our

i baa just passed, and the relation I have borne to Uie latter,

Will, I am in hopes, excuse Uie few remarks 'with which I pro-

pose to trouble you. You will And in Uie sequel. Uiat my pur-

pose is not to indulge in a fruitless metaphysical discussion, but

to discbarrjt a more grateful, though mournful and utfccuuuatc

office.

Tbe celebraUon of the anniversary of the independence dc

dared by Uie old thirteen free,aoverelgn and independent suites,

before even thcU confederation in 1778, cannot fail to produce

a salutary moral influence, if regarded with a Just estimate of

Uie laawou tins great event inculcates. If, for example, it invi-

gorate* a love for liberty iiaelf, a Jusl. sensibility to every Uung

that looks like tyranny and oppression, and uourmhea also at-

tachment to Uie sovereignty of the*e states, under an abiding

conviction that, aa tbe great struggle for independence waa

waned and consummated by each ol them, in its sovereign ca-

naeity. however conjointly they may have acted, furnishing, aa

It docs, a type of their preacnl relaUon towards each other, ex-

conjointly a sovereignty which flows from each,

ic agent created by thia aovereignty is responsi-

,,,,,« all, it cannot fail in iw lofty and cheering, as-

sociatioua to make ua belter men and belter trustee* of that

freedom which baa been confided to our care

But If, on the other hand, we ael up false idol., ami worship

ixt a stupid spirit of bigotry—the mere effigy lor the divinity

itself—if, under tbe name of union, the substantial eaeence of

liberty is to be lost eight of, and Uie very term iiaelf M lo be em-
ployed not only as a cloak for fraud, violence and injustice,

but for tbe basest servility and man worship, we aha I have

learnt aa ItlUe from our lather, as from the august moral which

the day itself teaches, and find that we have approached not

much nearer in our adoration of Uie real object* of the union,

than the Egyptian did lo his (iod in worshipping a crocodile.

Since our last anniversary, our slate has passed Ibrougb a

severe trial. I thank God she did not falter. If our vMory is

not a* complete as we could have desired, or as the jm tice of

our cause would have Justified, we have not, al least, ourselves

to reproach. It is enough that substantial interest* we.* se-

cured, and, amidst almost unexamplsd difficulties, the point of

honor waa preserved by the single and unassisted efforts (>'" our

party. If we had been united at home, and if, after Hout.i Ca-

rolina had avowed in the face of the world her ultimatum, all

her children had gathered around ber in filial obedieuce and de-

votion, Lacedemon,at no period of the history of Greece, v

have presented a mure triumphantly glorious attitude, thai

state would have done, small as ahe is in population and

torial extent. We should have had, not a bill of compro

but a bill of plenary repeal and pacification.

The intestine dissensions which prevented such a eoosusa-

maiion, are to be deeply lamented. But do not let us despond.

Let ua bold to the lailh thai ia in ua. Let us passe, gather

strength, abstain from any unnecessary agnation of the public

mind, keep our lamps burning and our ranks firm and unbroken.

The eternal uuths which lie at the foundation of our principles,

must go on, waxing aUonger and slrooger, until the plantation

states shall exhibit to Uie world the seemingly extraordinary

paradox which antiquity has before revealed, that alave holders

themselves are the moat vigilant guardiana of Uie civil and po-

litical liberties of ibelr counUy. Depend upon it, Uie day is not

far distant when all our resources must be brought again into

action. Our antagonist "is scotched not killed."

Whilst we Uiua guard Uie sanctuary of our principles, let us

always remember wilh grateful affection, when the hand of

death comes among ua, who have worshipped at our altars.

The Javlin of the destroyer has brought down to the cold cham-

bers of death, within the shoit apace of a few weeks, two ofour

strong men, whom at this moment we could least have spared.

Of him, who haa found his last restiug place within the bosom

of bia and our own mother land, I aball not now speak. This

proud, yet painful office will devolve upon me elsewhere and at

another lime. But of him, whose grave is now turned to the

last rays of that setting sun "whose broad disk he ia never de-

stined again to see burnishing In its declining beams-lhe blue

hill* of bia own Virginia," I desire, in the fullness of my heart,

to say one word.
John Randolph has left ua al a moment when he was prepared

to have served us most. If God had sees fit to have permitted

him to have taken his seat in the next congress of the United

States, and to have allowed him to enjoy even a temporary re-

spite from hi* almost unrelenUng disease, no period of his « venl-

ful life, (brilliant aa it was), could have been contrasted wtib

the *plendorof those closing efforts, which I know it was his

design to have made for Uie liberties of our country, or, if Una

failed, of rousing bis own Virginia from her slumber, and re-

kindling the long exUnguished fires on her watch tower*. Ex-

Uting, a* there was, between u*, almost an hereditary friend-

ship, during Uie whole progress of our struggle, I waa ia con-

stant correspondence wlih this highly gifted and most extraor-

dinary man. Whatever errors he may sometimes haye sup-

posed we had committed, from too much ardor in a good cause,

be never faltered for one moment in the alrnng and affectionate

interest be took in our fate and the success of our cause, or in

the deep indignation which ho expressed at the atrocious de-

spotism of the proclamation, or Uie time serving profligacy of

some of its supporter*. In one of bis letter*, ha remarked to

me, "if I oannol be booted and mounted for the combat in your

approaching conflict, I will atlea»t be borne, like Muley Moluc,

In a litter, to the field of battle, and die in your ranks."

I had designed to have sent you a seller which he wrote me a

fr-w hours after the president's proclamation had ranched htm,

when he wa* stretched on what waa almost hi* last bed of

sickness, but, on more mature reflection, I have deemed it ad-

visable to consult a mutual friend both or the deceased and my-
self, in Virginia, as to auch parts of our correspondence as it

might be proper lo be made public, befora> any of hi* letters ap-

peared. The letter, however, to which I allude, shall see the

light. When il doe*, 1

1

will not have skin enou
Color of his epidermis.

To have lost at this exigent moment one who, with »ucn

rare and extraordinary endowment* for ihe crisis, possessed

and exercised such a spell like influence over public opinion

in bis own state, is a calamity that can only be contemplated

with composure when we reflect that death came at last, to re-

lease this bright emanation of the ethereal »piril, from a broke*

tenement, long suffering, sinking and decaying from almost the

first dawn to the last vestige* of life. Peace lo hi* manes. Tbs

south never had, never can have, a more glorious, gallant, and

highly gifted champion—one who waa emphatically an h<

man—one who knew no fear in the cauae of truth, and i

forth in her defence In invincible armor, brandishing hi* bur...--

ed lance in Ihe light o| heaven, and reflecting high in iu bright

left
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thu* arcourted that he publicly stood forth before the world
aa (be champion of the liberties of hi* country.

It will be the more pleasing, if less ureful, province of the

faithful biographer likewine to bring u* in closer communion
With the thousand virtue* winch endeared him to those « ho,

knowing him best, invariably loved hini mom. To reveal to us
Ilia gushing sensibility, hi* inbred tenderness of heart, hi* ro-

mantic devotion to the duties and office* of friendship, In* pa
rental kindness to lu» slaves and dependent*, whom he seemed,
from ne very humbleness of their allotment, to regard a* hi*

child en, and withal, if the lambent beam of ihe cveninc light

mng can be caught, the wit winch sparkled In never ending
flashes from In* lips.

Let us then oiler n libation to hi* spirit. I give you—
The memory of John Randolph, ol'Roanoke— In finding tin

nshe* of her highly gifted son, let Virginia renn mb.-r his pro-

phetic warnings, and bti prepared to aland, Where he always
atood, in the trendies of the third parallel, in di nncc ol the
constitution and the liberty <>f his country.

I remain, gentlemen, with .sincere respect, vnur friend and
fellow citizen, J.\S. HAMILTON. Jr.

To George llanUn, f 7. and aVift tnemlex* of the eommiUee.
However unhappily for his country, we believe Hint John

Randolph, for In* own fame, could not h ive died at a happier
period. The deep and unaffected apprehension* for tile liberties

of the connlry, with which the de.potie principles of the pro
clamaltnn, and their universal acceptation north ol the Potomac,
have inspired all who believe those liberties to depend upon the

•tricl interpretation of the constitution, and the sanguine caleu
latinna made on the exertion* and great abilities of Mr. Kim
dolph, to procure a reversal of the fatal dogma* of the procla-

mation, have caused his untimely fate to be lamented with a
liveliness and universality of patriotic sorrow wit bout example.
For the illustrious men of our land who bad descended to the

tomb before him, died in the fullness of years, and when their

country hail reaped a full harvest of their virtues and of their

talents; but John Randolph died before he bad accomplished the
last great service expected fr..m him—which secuicd^M-culiarlt
reserved for his peculiar powers, and which, we tear, the
strength of none living 1* adequate to achieve.
The reader w ill he ik with peculiar interest for that letter of

Mr. Randolph to which gov. H,imtll"U u'err, and which lie de-

clare* It hi* pWrpOfC to pUblull.

»
( 1 1 * v 1 vTi on Tilt aeovg.
From fAe Utote, Jul-,%1.

Qrtat aWtnfl at Stab-Tov-n, Smim Carolina. The milliners,

It seems, have resolved that Slab Tow 1 shall eclipse Coll..ton,

Where they began theif revolnnonary movement*. War upon
Ihe proclamation— the force bill, and upon the man, who has
triumphed by hi* vetoes, and before tbe people,over the .1 neri

can Syttem in alt it* p.trlt, i» now the order of the .lav with the

nullie*, under Ihe lend of .Messrs. I'allionn and Hamilton; ami
at Blab-Tow*, they have made some terrible iluju, indeed, at

tbe president, and all w ho unite with Mm III the sentiment. tli.it

the union mini be preserved. Home simv or seventy t"i-t-
wrerc drunk. Wurren R. Mavis was tbe McDuflrCOflhe day.
lie urged the immediate enforcement of the test oath, I 1 • x

elude the union men from the n^lit* of citizenship in South
Carolina, and but one wi«h seemed to animate the wlnde me. t

ing, in which, we are told, '••.•rrat uMiuiimi'e prcri.i/e..'," and
that was most frankly avowed in the following toast,
"May thote uho voted far the Mooifv hill to raerre Hnnlh C,tro

Una, a frtt and sovereign ttate. into tkamtful rut-minion, nerer
go down to their grave* in

This is the sum and rubttance of the whole letter—not a
word about the tariff— the unrotutifti/ionai' protection of coarse
woollen* ur cottons— or irtiU i.'m/io, in tin entire epistle, Pre*
trade itself is forgotten! and nothing is thought of by Mr. Cal-
houn, hut the light of nullification and secession from the
union, to secure to the people of the south ihe "l.ibe«tt," aye,
thai 1* the word—the dixit)' of making him the dictator— the

test o at 11 m a M' it for a fragment ol that confederacy, the chief
magistral-) nl which n. M I. n Ight, I > 1 now despairs of
ever attaining.

The knight errant of nullification, general Hamilton, it ap-
pears, was on a vi>it to the mi-tapl", t-ieal ex|<ounder of lb*
ni i .l, and he, too, wrote a lucubiatioii for Slab-Tows, or
Ji.il' Ih. vN— x name, which seems more apt to the doctrine.
W ith regard to the union, the crusading general Hamilton

*a) «:

II "W« set BpfaU* i,U>U, and worrhip, in a stupid spirit of

bigotry, the mere effigy I'm the divinity itself— if, under the nam*
..;/ 1 mom, the .m' I ..ni l .! earner oj lihi kti i* to l<e lost sight of,

11 1 i.l the vi i) term it.- elf is to be employed not on!) .1* a cloak
for fraud, violence and injustice, hut for Ihe fcsursl ten-Wig and
man u-orthip, we shall have I. mil n* little from our fathers as

ti mil the august moral whx h the day it-elf teaehe*, and And
that wc hav< apptoaeh' d not mm A nearer in ou r <:<toruHoa •/
the real o^eet, oj the union, I A,;n the /J;ypftu« did to hi* God, in

isOTfMMffcj a CROCCID1LK.''
This t* very figurative, and flighty. Brought down to lb*

ouiiuion letel, we suppose II means, that the union is a ••oners

elhg);" that nullification i* "lAe tuLttanliul ettenee 0/ ftAerry,;"

thai the union 1* preferred to the right of each state to nullify

it, liotn spirit of "mart uorthip," or devotion to gener.il Jack-
sou on Ihe part of Ihe people—that general Jackson 1st "a CIO
• O0it.it," citid the nation in "a itupid tpirit 0/ bigotry," idolae
a monster; and for the sake of that monster are induced to feel

an affectionate reverence for the Institutions he w atdie* o»rr

and Mould preserve. This indeed Is a leirlble slop at the AbsC-
rican people and their president.
The guiier.il, 111 Ins next paragraphs, In effect, tells us that be

would have given law to the whole country, by the swoid,!*
his slate had bc< 11 untied.' lie lil.es union ou a small scale.
[Hue the paragraph s referred to are iiiseiird as they appear

ill Ihe foregoing letter.

J

11m meaning of this 1* a little wrapped up, but as history
tells- us that Lnceilciiion, though a slave state, gave law* to all

the little states of Greece—SO 8uuth Carolina, being • linla

si. •!.:.-...> lid have been ''- :

'' bill f< r dl « gfjnsj H
have OOliqUCIIHl b) anus Die freemen of the other great states,

and ndih d them, douhth >*, to the uuinber of Smith t'aroba*
slaves, l'or the present, however, he is *ati«Aed that he Bared

pain! 0/ Aooor." It 1* true, miiIi Ihe proclamation'

The whole tenor of the proceeding* go to show, Unit the ho
nest gentlemen, who now take the lead In South Cfcnliaa, are
of opinion that every man who favors Ihe proclamation— the
force bill—or, In other word*, that all who arc opposed to uulh-
fkcatiofl, ought to be tUiyt dmrn, and not suffered even to "die
in peaet."
That ino*t dMntere'ted, eon xutenl, unaml ifinu*, Aoneif, i/uiet

politician, John Catiline Calhoun, who «ou»hl to Aui< all the
power* of government in the hands of the hank — blending it

with internal improvement* and the tariff making it the re

ccivcrof the impost* and the di-bur-cr—with Mr. McDuffic's
high toned exposition of federal power, 111 "un: or the n o
pis," for its guide- this ttrait tared gentleman could not he
present; but he wiote a letter to Slab Town. He is now no
longer distressed about Ihe money or the cotton of the south.
IJut Lia»B.TY, I.IBiiRTT, i- Inst forever!! He *av*. "of nit enr/A-

I»rA.A*l Iplaee LIBERTY in the fin! r.iriV." &c. he. "J Mieve
inn hiv to he in imminent </.r«;rr," Sic. he. "The proehima-

1 and message of pre*idenl Jackson, and Ihe p.ts.nge <>i |he
rr Mil nt the last session, have laid Ihe a\e nl Ihe riwit of 1.1

nuRTT," fcc. kc. "Cn/e*i the yropte should rite from th< ir le-

(AiirgM nnd ptif /Arm do mi, 01- a 00 vi rvii vr vv 1 1 l soos m - o.m»-

a* o**roTic as ant n* earth"—" ICAefAcr -j e are to he a rttrr.

rr.ori-E, depemtr on rAe fart, uhelhtr the<e oiaiuno am> ihn-
oiBor* act* or csrRfATios on the fiart nf the federal xorrrn-
tnenl, are aequieiced in or nof." ••/ irillin-U, *urren,lered all

yeitonal eowideration* to opp ne <Ac approach of pescotisim."
'•It i* not in the power of any single, or few individual*, to pre-
serve t.iaiRTT " He then close* with a prayer to Providence,
to "icufrA orer m in tkit uai ,\ r and n «mi> roi * crisis, and to
enlighten the people and inspire their heartx utfh the lote of
THrtR MB! r.TT and rounlrti, thai they may Nearly tee the dan
ger,' flic.

•i>eiicnd upon ii,the dot) ; but In. lives to light another d,\} . m t-mnm •»» »,
says our dcath-dainz genual -"..V|irnd upon it, the day UsKM
JuJ.im* uArn all our rt..>urre* mioX Ic hou thi again into actio*

—ouraalagonUl it icotcked, not taLtu.' 1 The ucxt time the

Dtllhflcil will give no quarter*.

We arc itn 11 told by general Hamilton, that but for Ihe UB-
tiiiii ly il>- all ol the knight ol Roanoke, ho would have joined
nulliliealioii 111 the cru.-ade against "the alrociout deipotitm oj
l ie !noi'iim..(ion."' In ane oj Id* lettcn, {««)* liic general,) tut

rcin-ii ki d to me—
•• 1/ 1 etinn tt It I toted and mounted fox the comAul in vour op-

arvncalnc etmftkt, I vi t Ic«*i l e borne, ti' e Muley M6tuc,
filler to tUe field 0/ b..ltle, and die in your rank*."
To slii n the people <>, .-slab Tow m how Mr. Randolph meant

to de,«l with the picsi.h nl, the gnu rulissinio tvas about to send
lo tin in a letter he received from the gentleman before hi*
death; but do lining it for the present, he gives the Uap doten
people the following account of the matter:

"I had design* d to have sent you » ktti r which he wrote m«
a few hours an r the president'* pioclamatiun hadiciched him,
WhBn he was BtreKln d on H hat was nlino-t his last bed of sick-
ness, hut on wore .mature reflection, I hue deemed it advisable
to consult a mutual friend both of the deceased and myself in

Virginia, as to such parts of our correspondence, a* it might he
proper to make public, before any of his letter* appear. Thi
intiE, muni 1 n, -jo nun 11 I ai.i.i di:, shall mi the light.
Win.* it nuts, I raoiiiu roc, that Am«r*,w Jackror, e*4.

*1U NOT HAVE KKtt BHOrr.11 1 kit t ros HIS BAC K to PkTca-
mine the 1 OLol or ins Et'ini rmis."
To be lor one moment serious, we must say, that we do not

believe that Mr. Randolph ever wrote su< h a letter, as is here
described. If he did, what must the public think of the preten-
sions to open, Dtanlf candor and sincerity which his friend* as-
sert for him.' Mr. Randolph wrote 10 Ihe president the most
friendly, nay, the kindest letter*. Keen after the proclamation
appeared, he came to Washington—wailed on ihe president

—

dined Willi him, and in In* tcry l.i-t interview, evinced th(
same respectful, friendly regard, w hich characterised all his pro-

1 1 ii'. 1 hi. • e a ,1 , . ne-p mdencc. I low Ihen rould M r.

Randolpb, if In were an ingenuous, honest man, have hnrbnred
in hi* heart under all these shows of friemUhip, the malignant,
deadly hate, which it i* now pretended, characterize his letters
to general Hamilton? We hope the general will feel litrnsrlf

called on by what we have said, to produce hit eorrttpomdenee,
hit uhole eorretpondenee, und iuiAi*( *tt| An corretpondenet.
This 1* duo lo the dead and the living.
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{Vj-In the last paragraph of our article in the Uit Re-
gister under the lit a<) of "Religious Newspapers and
Controversies," a mistake occurred which we deem it

proper to correct. The word "insolent" should be

"innocent," so as to read "the most innocent remarks,

uttered in the most general terms" kc The word will

be found in the 6th fine from the beginning of the para-

graph.

Ciiolkri. This disease still lingers at Pittsburgh.

The board of health reported two deaths for the week
immediately preceding the 30th ulL

In Mittouri, the disease has l>een peculiarly fatal.

Paimyra, a comparatively small village, lost between

the 1st ami 15lh ult. upwards of 100 of its inhabitants.

At St. Cltarlet many of the best citizens had fallen vio-

tims. At St. Lout*, the cholera was subsiding.

The Vandal ia Whig says, the cholera still continues

in Illinois, and although its progress is not rapid, deaths

are occurring almost daily. At Carrollton it lias broken
out with such malignity as to suspend all business and
clothe the town in gloom. At Galena, there had been

between 30 and 40 deaths from the 19th June to the 12th

July.
In Ohio (he cholera prevailed in many places; at Cin-

cinnati it was on the increase; 8 deaths occurred there on
the 1st in st. It had declined at Columbus. In the peni-

tentiary at that place there had been 29 cases and 7 deaths

amongst the convicts, up to the 30th ult. Out of 203
convicts about 100 luul had the premonitory symptoms.

In Kentucky, it had greatly

fearful iiplaces it was making fearful inroads. In Bardstown uSe

family of judga Howau, late U. S. senator, has been se-

verely visited bv this inscrutable scourge. His sons

William and A. H.; his son William's wife; grand-«laii(;li-

tcr. Miss Steele, and his sister Mrs. Kelly, had died, as

also, aeveral of his slaves. His son John was sick, but

not dangerous. Maysvilh* has sustained a serious loss in

the death of Mr. Charles C Wolf, its late mayor. He
was buried on the 25th ult. with all the respect due to

his station and eminent sen ices as the chief executive

officer of the city.

JIageritown. Three deaths by cholera having at dif-

ferent intervals oceurcd there during the season, of per-

sona from tha line of the canal, a meeting of the citizens

of this town recently took place, at which a committee

of ten gentlemen of"the first respectability was appointed

to examine into the condition of its health. This com-
mittee report that after full inquiry and careful investiga-

snatched with the competent Instructions to v

faction and reparation for so great an injury.
"The re-settlement or the Falkland Islands was k„,< ,

diately resolved on, in the mode that the other attentions
of the province allowed; but soon an event occurred as
unexpected as disagreeable. The government has in-
formed vou that the captain of his Britannic majesty's
sloop of war Clio, sustained by a superior force, took
possession of the islands In the name of his sovereign.
Then it likewise stated to you wliat would be its conduct.
It lias therefore directed its minister at London, that,
energetically remonstrating against the violation of the
most sacred principles of die law of nations, he demand
the restitution, ana seek such satisfaction as becomes the
justice and honor of both governments, by those means
which probity, good faith and sound reason dictate."

[Jbur. Com.

Tmk oprnessKD south. Some of our southern fel-

low citizens complain that the laws passed by congress to
counteract foreign legislation, and to protect our domes-
tic manufactures, as well as American labor aud capital,

embarrass their trade, and are producing with them, po-
verty, distress and ruin. To all who win dispassionately
examine the subject, these complaints will be found to be
visionary and unfounded. It is die grain growing states,

that have reason to complain still of the stale of the mar-
kets and our foreign trade.

From 1st October, 1831, till 30th Sept. 1832, then*
were imported into Pennsylvania from foreign countries,
goods, kc amounting to the sum of $10,678,358.
And yet, from Pennsylvania there was ex-

ported in the same year, of domestic pro-
duce, $2,008,991

Of foreign do. 3,516,066
Whereas, in tl»c same

.

year, there was im-

hey find that from the spring of the present year,

to the 29th ult. the citizens have enjoyed good
health, and that no case of epidemic cholera has origi-

nated there.

Lath prom Biraxoa Aire*. By the brig Amanda,

capt. Yorke, Buenos Ayrcs papers have been received to

June 22d inclusive.

The eleventh legislature of the province convened at

Buenos Ayrcs, 31st May, on which day, governor Bal-

caree delivered a message containing among other para-

graphs the following:

"The minister sent by the government of Washington,

•whose expected arrival was announced to you in the pre-

ceding year, and whom it was resolved to await in order

to come to an explanation relative to the destruction by

main force of the eolony in the Island de la Soledad, (one

of the Falkland*), bv the captain of the United States

eorvette Lexington, did in effect arrive, and was recoived

in the character of charge d'affaires: vou arc, Messrs.

Representatives, already acquainted with the state of this

negotiation. The government, in order to follow it up,

has appointed a minister, and lias notified this appoint-

t to that of Washington; and he will shortly be de-

Vol. XLIV—Siq. 2*.

ported into South Carolina, 1,213,725
Aud the exports of her domestic produce
were, 7,685,833
Do. Imports into Alabama, 306,845

2,733,554
oT only 381,458,
lias received dur-

Importa into Alabama,
Exports of do.

South Carolina, with a population

more than one-balf of whom are slave*.

ing the last year of her agricultural produce, nearly eight

mul'ious of dollars, whilst Pennsylvania, with a popula-
tion of 1,347,672, received for the whole export of her
domestic produce and manufactures, little more than two
millions of dollars.

Alabama, with a population of 308,997, more than one-

third of whom are slaves, received as above for her cot-

ton and sugar, nearly three millions of dollars. In this

state of tradeand commerce, who are the sufferers' Sure-
ly not the southern planters. It is to be remembered,
that the greatest part of our imports are from England,
which does not admit a barrel of our flour, or a bushel of
our wheat, to be sold in her market. The duties on fo-

reign flour and grain are *o great, as to exclude them
from the English market, except in a season of scarcity,

to prevent a famine, and yet southern planters tell ns that

it is unreasonable to impose duties on British manufac-

ture*, for the protection of our own labor, capital and

The total of exports of proddct as stated, shows that

the labor of the south is, under Che existing laws, much
better paid for, man in the grain-growing and free labor

state of Pennsylvania, and even if the product of single

plantations be considered, with reference to the labor

used on them, they equally show the advantage* of the

southern planter over the grain grower of the middle
states.

In the Savannah Republican of May 29th, is a state-

ment of the produce for the last year, of three sugar plan-

tations in East Florida.
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The first plantation produced to each hand for the

year, $37*
The seeood plantation, 370
The ihird do. 475

The aggregate, as given, is, (hat 79 hands prodncc<l

830,600, which is .187 dollars fur each hand, and greally
exceeds the average product of the free labor of the

north. Is it not marvellous, tliat our soudiern fellow

citizens, witli the advantages which thcr possess, should
complain of the mai'ket and commercial regulations^ It

is, however, witii them, as it is with some individuals in

every society, dial Uiose persons, who, by the bounty of
Providence, have least cause to complain, arc the ones
who talk most of their imaginary evils.

[Franklin RepotUory.

British West IxniEn. The Journal of Commerce
has been ]»ermittcd to copv the follow ing extract of a let-

ter from our consul at Jamaica, addressed to captain

Newton, of the United States ship the St. Louis, on the eve
of his departure from that port. By it we regret to find

that the most distressing apprehensions are entertained

for the safety of the white inhabitants, in consequence of
the arrangements now making in the British parliament
with re»|>ect to the emancipation of the slaves in the Bri-
tish Went India possessions. We trust that our govern-
ment will lose no lime in placing a naval force in that
quarter, for the heller security of the lives and property
of our citizens.

Consulate ofthe If. State*, Jfingtton, Jam. June 30, 1 8.1.1.

Dear sir—Having understood that you intend sailing

to-morrow, I should do great injustice to my feelings if I

did not testify to you mv sincere and most grateful thanks
for the courtesy and distinguished attention 1 received
from you during my late visit on board the St. I^ouis, and
without meaning lo it licet in the least on the character of
any one gallant officer in the service, have only to say
that if similar attentions were more generally paid to our
accredited agents abroad, it would add greatly to their
respectability in the eyes of foreigners, and thereby ena-
ble them the more fully to secure the interests of iheir
fellow citizens. [After some further remarks in high
commendation of the St. Louis, her officers, and all per-
taining to her as a ship of war, the letter proceeds—]
Your departure from this place at such a critical moment
as the present, is not only regretted by myself and fa-
mily, but by the entire population of A7ngtton anil it*

emtrom. You are aware, sir, that the views of minis-
ters, as regards die emancipation ofthe s/ores, ke. in the
different colonies, have been received here, and it has not
given satisfaction to either of the parties interested, and
least of all the slaves. It is generally therefore believed
that as soon as the particulars shall have been promul-
gated throughout the island, poisoned as the minds of die
negroes now are, that they -trill make an attempt to eman-
cipate themselves, and the consequences in diat case, can-
not be otherwise thanfatal to evert/ -white Inhabitant, fo-
reigner or otherwise. Whether these things will take
place as soon as is generally expected, I cannot take upon
mt to say; perhaps from the precautions which the go-
vernment are now taking, a considerable time may ret
intervene, before the negroes venture to carry into effect
their plans; and as there is a great deal of "American
property and intereit in the colony," it behooves our go-
vernment to take every precaution for its securitv. 1
therefore most earnestly entreat you, to impress upon the
mind of the honorable secretary of the navy, the pro-
priety of keeping a yettel of war in tiiii neighborhood,
and occasionally to visit diis port, to communicate confi-
dentiaUy with me. J

Although your time has been very short here, I trust
yon have both seen and heard enough lo justify the appli-
cation I have made, for the presence of an armed vessel
as soon as possible, and If it should please the honorable
secretary, from the knowu reputation of your character
for gentlemanly conduct, combined as it is with all the
necessary prudence which the commander of a shin of
war should possess, coming here at such a time, and
under -

more
yon, si

ne, during my late visit on board Use "Si.
Louis." I am, dear sir, with best wishes for your honor
and happiness, your very sincere friend and faithful ser-
vant, Boacar Moaaoa Hannieo*.

Latest roost PosrruoiL. Captain Howtand of the brig
Betsey at Jane, at N. Bedford, from St Michael's, whit*
he left on the 89th June, reports that four or five days
previous to his sailing, a schooner arrived at Uiat place,
in lour and a half da) s from Ojiorto, with a few wounded
soldiers from Don Pedro's army. She brought accounts
of Don Pedro having received an addition of troops from
Kngland and Fiance, and that 5,000 soldiers had en i bark-

er ffirA cirnimsUmce; f know no one who would be
« agreeable to me, and the authorities generally, than

With my best thanks to all your gentlemanly
for the kindness aod attentions thus individually

officers,

evinced

^
\ on board steamers at Oporto, destination unknown.—

These accounts were received with much satisfaction at
St. Michael's, and hopes were entertained that the strug-
gle would soon terminate favorably lo the cause of Donna
Maria. The accounts, however, previous to the above,
were of a nature not very flattering to Don Pedro's
friends, and these last, inspired them with new hopes.
At Madeira, Uth June, there were 3,000 ofDon Miguel's
l>est troops. Every thing was quiet and live inhabitants
did not entertain the least fear of Don Pedro's succeed-
ing.

Welcome of okw. Cass m Detroit. At a meeting
of the citizens of Detroit, on the 83d ulu a committee
was appointed, who in pursuance of their instructions,
addressed a note to gen. Cass, then on a visit to that city,
in the following terms:

"Detroit July 24, 1 83.1.

"Hon. Letei* Can, secretary ofwar.
"Sir—The citizens of Detroit, your neighbors and

friends, who have so long had an opportunity of w i tries*

•

ing your important public services, and die admirable
qualities which, happily blended, adorn your private cha-
racter and worth, gladly avail themselves of the occasion
which your temporary visit lo this place affords them to
solicit your acceptance of a public dinner, at such time
as may best comport with your convenience.

"Cherishing, as we do, the recollection of the social
and friendly relations and intercourse, that so happily
characterized the period of your gubernatorial functions
over the territory, an opportunity to revive, even tempo-
rarily, those happy recollections, would be gratefully
appreciated, and particularly by that portion of our citi-
zens who have long had the pleasure of an acquaintance
with yourself and your excellent and amiable family.
"Happy in being the organ throogh which the citizens

of Detroit respectfully present to you, sir, this small tri-
bute of their respect, permit us to add the expression of
our unalterable wishes for your health, welfare and hap-
piness.

"

To this note the following answer was returned:_ , „ ,
"Detroit, July 84, 1833.

"Gentlemen—Tic pleased to accept for yourselves, and
to communicate to the citizens of IVtroit, my acknow-
ledgments, for the kind invitation I have received, to ac-
cept from them a public dinner.
"The time at my disposal will not allow me the plea-

sure or meeting them upon such an occasion. Rut this
proof of their regard is not less welcome to me, and is
but a continuation of that kindness which for eighteen
years I have experienced from them in the relations of
public and private life.

"In whatever circumstances I may be placed, the re-
collection of what I owe to the confidence and good will
of the citizens of Detroit will always be present with
me. 1 am, gentlemen, with regard, your obedient ser-

Law. Cass."

Iw.FOItT.iST TO TOTAOK*
was lately tried in the court of common pleas, N'cw York,
wherein an emigrant to this country brought an action*
for damages against the owners of a ship in which he liad
engaged a paasage to this country from lj vet-pool. The
ship with her cargo and passengers on board had actually
proceeded on the voyage; but being materially damaged
oy a gale on the third or fourth day, to return or sink
was found inevitable. The passengers were consequently
disembarked at Uverpool; and therefore demanded ano-
ther passage immediately by the same ship owner*, or to
have their paid fares returned. Neither su done; and
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the plaintiff in the suit engaged jwssage in another |>ack-

et| and baring arrived at New York, he brought his no-

tion 10 recover the amount of the fare paid; anil of the

expenses to which he was necessitated by the failure of

the first voyage. The passage money was 16 dollars.

The learned judge in his summing up, charged the

jury on the law and the facts, and laid it dowu as law,

that in of the payment of passage m
not being rendered, nor the

and the

were bound to execute their agreement,
and, if not done, they were liable for the amount paid

them. That there was no distinction in law between
freight and passage, both being alike in the same princi-

ple of maritime law, which requires the carrying of the
freight and passage money as agreed.
The jury returned a verdict for plaintiff of $16, with

6ceuUcosts. [Phil.

Thk IifniAX character. The Richmond Compiler
relates the following interesting incident, strikingly il-

lustrative of Uiat exalted trait in the Indian character

which holds with unshaken firmness to the observance of
a plighted faith, be the circumstances what th«y may
under which the pledge was given:

When general Scott, in his late campaign arrived at

the American encampment in the north west, he found
three Indians prisoners—under a charge of murdering the

whites. The evidence against them was slight—and an
application had been sent on to Washington to obtain

their discharge. But the president had gone to the Her-
mitage, and the secretary of war to Detroit. No answer
was of course, obtained! In the mean time the cholera
broke out among the American troops in the camp on
Hock river. Many became victims. One of lite three
Indian prisoners also took it and died.

The general seeing the danger they were exposed to,

determi ned on letting the two survivors out of confine-

ment—«ud told them if they would confine themselves to |

the island in the river, he would permit them to go there.

Their word being pledged, he directed them to go to the

extreme part of the island, where they might keep some-
what ou t of the way of our troops. '1 hey accordingly re-

paired t o the quarter where he had directed them to goj
but they' never once left the island—although they might
easily nave made their escape. Meantime the cholera
spread, and the danger thickened. The general then

" them that he would permit them to go to their tribe,

condition that they would return to the camp as

i aa he gave them notice that the cholera was gone.
They assented to the terms and went home.
These men were under a charge ofmurder—and might

have lost their lives if they were put w\yon their trial.

But, notwithstanding this circumstance, the moment gen.

Scott had determined to hold his great council with the

Indiana, he informed the two prisoners that they must
come in—and tbey did not hesitate to do so. They re-

paired among the first Indians to the American encamp-
ment.
The reader will be pleased to hear that" they were ul-

timately acquitted—though one of thein had to pledge
himself to attend as a witness against another Indian,

who waa charred with murdering the whites. Thin duly

too he fulfilled, though at much inconvenience to himself.

India* lands, Jtc. At the time or writing the follow-

ing letter, H'aihington was president, and Mr. Jeffhton
his secretary of state:

Philadelphia, Aug. 10, 1791.

To general Knox.
tiear «'r—I have now the honor to return die petition

of Mr. Moultrie on behalf of the South Carolina Yaxoo
company. Without noticing that some of the highest

functions of sovereignty are assumed in the very papers
which he annexes as nis justification, I am of opinion that

government should firmly maintain this ground: That the

Indians have a right to the occupation of their lands, in-

dependent of the states within whose chartered limits

tbey happen to he: That until they cede them by treaty,

no act of a state can give a right to such lands: That
neither under the present constitution, nor the ancient
confederation, bad any state, or person, a right to treat

ith the Indians, without the consent of the general go-

vernment; that that consent has never been given to any
treaty for the cession of the lands in question: That the
government is determined to exert its energy for the pa-
tronage and protection of the rights of the Indians, and
the preservation of peace between the United States and
them; and that if any settlements are made on the lands
not ceded by them, -without the preview* cotuent tf th$
Ututcd State; the government will think itself bound,
not onlv to declare to the Indians that such settlements
are without the authority or protection of the United
States, but to remove them also by force.

It is in compliance with your request, my dear sir, that
I submit these ideas to you, to whom it belongs to give
place to them, or to such others as your belt*

shall prefer, in answer to Mr. Moultrie.
Tar. Ji

Daring nonnnRT. An extensive and daring robbery
was committed in Rutland, Yt. on the night of the 24th
inst. Some villain entered the dwelling house of William
i'agc, esq. cashier of the bank, and stole money to iho
amount of nearly $7,000. The money was contained in

n small trunk, which was carried to the bedroom of Mr.
Page for safe keeping, regularly locked, and the key
deposited in his vest pocket. The rogue must have en-
tered the bedroom, taken the key from the pocket while
the family were asleep, and departed with the trunk,
which was found rifled in the north parlor; and the bank
keys in the small yard in the front of the house. Th«
bills were, we learn, mostly of the Rutland bank. On*
thoutand dullart reward is offered for the recovery of tha
money.

Ixprisorxrxt roa debt. Io the British house ofcom-
mons, on the 13th of June, the solicitor general moved for
leave to introduce a bill to amend the laws relating to

debtors. We have not seen the bill itself: but the remarks
of the solicitor general, on thv subject of his motion, give
a very general account of its provisions. He stated, that
his principal object was to give a remedy against the pro-
perty, instead of the person, of the debtor. The first

provision of the bill would be, to allow immediate execu-
tion upon all bills and bonds, when they become due,
dispensing with many of the proceedings at present in
use. On a summons being issued, execution is to is~

forthwith,ith, unless security is given to the court. The
is to be brought before a commissioner, and if he
to exhibit and surrender his property, is to be

The creditor is to be entitled to a

refuses

committed to pris

remedy against all kinds of property possessed by the

debtor. Power is to he given to debtors to make a sur-
render of their property, In which case, the creditors, by
a majority of four-fifths, may give him a certificate at

discharge. To obtain money with an intent to defraud,

is declared a misdemeanor, as is also the absconding of
the debtor, or the slating of a false account in the surren-
der of his property. Imprisonment for debt is proposed
to be abolished, except in cases attended with fraud, but
where a creditor makes oath before a magistrate that his

debtor is about to abscond to a foreign country, the Utter
may be imprisoned. [Beaton Pal.

Catastrophe bt Liotmrixc. We have the following
statement from a gentleman who visited the scene of the •

awful occurrence which it describes, the morning after it

took place.

A respectable citizen or Hampshire county, Va. of the
name of Arnold, who carried on the business of tanner,
had been to Alexandria to sell a load of leather, was re-

turning on Thursday, the «5th ult. travelling^! horse-
back by the stage road, when about ten miles below Al-
dic, in Loudon county, the appearance of a heavy cloud
warned him to seek shelter for himself and horse. He
accordingly rode up to a stable at the side of the road,

where the stage stopped to change horses and having ob-
tained permission of the stage driver, put his horse into

one of the stalls. The driver at this time had the four
stage horses out before the door—three of them were in

a cluster, and a few paces from the door, the fourth was
detached a little distance from the rest.

Mr. Arnold was standing in the stable door, calmly
viewing the threatening cloud as it thickened and rolled

in
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It wm not long that he stood thai: a cataract of
electric fire desecrated upon the stable, rending it from
the ridge pole to the till. Mr. Arnold was struck dead!
—the three \, * near the stable door were killed, and
the driver knocked down and so stunned that he remain*
ed for a time, insensible—-Hi* life tea* evidently fnreterV'

ed by the accidental circumstance of hit having a *Hk
handkerchief in the crown of hit hat.

Our informant saw the hat and handkerchief; the rim
and the top of the hat were severed from the crown, a
large piece taken out of the latter; the several pieces were
eut asunder as neatly as if it had been done with a sharp
instrument. '1 lie handkerchief was seared or scorched,
as if a red hot iron had passed ipjie-kly over it. A small
reddish mark was perceptible on one of the driver's
cheeks, but whether from lightning; or not was uncertain;
besides this there was not the slightest appearance of its

effect on any part of his body. He was entirely free from
any pain about the head, though ho complained of a sore-
ness in Us breast. [S'orfolk Herald.

Digging AMOifo cittlk. The following is from one
of our most respectable farmers in the rnuntv of Philadel-
phia. [/Wi. Inquirer.

To the editor of the Inquirer.
• Sir—A disease—name unknown to the writer—is pre-

valent among the horned cattle und horses in the neigh-
borhood of rrankford, in this county; and my object in

publicly stating this fact, is to elicit, if possible, througl
the medium of your journal, some information touching
the disease, its cause, its cure, or what is most desirable,
an "ounce of prevention." Within the last fortnight, or
three weeks, upwards of nine DOWI und ni\ or s< ven horses
have died in the Immediate vicinitv of the village, and
all, so far as I ran learn, were carried off in the wine wav.
The writer of this communication has Inst, of a stnek of
four cows and ihree horses, two of the former and one of
the latter, all havingdied within ten days. My rows and
horse were apparently in health three houri fnrrioti* to

death.' and in every instance they w« re found dead with-
out exhibiting any symptoms of disease. I am told, how-
ever, that a horse of one of mv neighbors exhibited unva-
aincss and a kind of vertigo a lew hour* previous to death,
hut that no symptoms ofdisease were visible in the morn-
ing—the animal having died in the evening. I had a post
mortem examination of one of my cows, but could discover
nothing in the stomach, bowels, or paunch to produce
death—these parts of the animal exhibited a healthy ap-
pearance. The abdomens of the cows and horse were all
much swollen after death. Jj.

Jhietut l»t.

P. 3. Cow well, apparently, at «, P. M. dead at hall
past 5.

Cow well, apparently, at 10 in the evening; found dead
and cold at 5, next morning.
Horse well at S o'clock, dead at half past 4.

Etymoumjt. Tha Nantucket Inquirer published the
following extract from a lecture delivered at Boston, bv
John Pickering, esq. on the subject of languages gene-
rally:

* 'In geography, the name of Cafie Horn is commonly as-
sociated with the idea of a horn; anil we often hear ofa ves-
sel going round the horn, Sec. But the true meaning ofthe
word isaltogcthcr different; this extremity ofthe continent
was called by the Spaniards Cabo de Homo, meaning cape
of the furnace, or Cape Furnaces, which corresponds to tin

name of the adjacent land, railed Terra del Fuetro, or land
of fire. In our own neighborhood, loo, the name of.f/ur-
thaU Vintyard has been sadly corrupted; and upon that
corruption has been founded an ancient story tint it was
given by an Indian chid to his daughter Martha, as her
portion.

"We will leave the story to our ports to embellish their
works of imagination; but the sober truth of history is,

that it was so named from M irri?t WrxtiAKii's land,
now shortened to Martha'* Vitteijurd.

"Again; the familiar exclamation on hailing, "ship ..

hoy!" is derived from the same root, and is substantially

the tame word with the ancient exclamation used at the
nits and tournaments of the knights—that ia, ho! or in
French, ho t>i, that is ttifi. The same expression rimoug
Undsm»n, i« applied to vehicles moved on land b\

"

and other animals, but ia corrupted into the well
exclamation, wo or Aire, that Is *top or stand still."—

THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE.

On Wednesday lorenoon, we observed placarded on t

of Una town an address from the earl of Lincoln, heir apparent
to the dukrdnm of Newcastle, to the elector* of the south east-
ern diviilon of the county of Nottingham, offering himself aa a
candidate for the representation of that portion nt Nottingham-
shire, and at the same time stating that he should be at Newark
market that day (Wednesday), at Bingham yesterday, and at
Southwell tins day. The same day's post brought us a long
communication from Newark, being an alphabetical li.t of one
huudred and thirteen person* who have been ejected from their

houses in that borough, under the principle of "May I not Ho
irkot I/j*e iriitnjoim)" Probably we shall print the entire
list before long; in the meantime we shall now wake a few ex-
tract*, and the flirt name is

—

Anderson. Peter, Baldrrmn gate, rent £4, self and family
tenants for forty year*, value of premises £40, voted for Wilde.

Hale*. John, Wilson street, rent £7 10s. father and sell M
"fifty eight years, value £ I*). Wilde,
lett, Wm. r amdou I

llirkett, Win. 1- amdou road, £18 rent, father and self l

fifty-six years— Wilde.
Beech, Wm. Htodiusn street, rent £.1A, selfand family t

for one hundred and fifty years, did not vote at all, having re-

fused tn take the oath.
Carver, James, sen. Norton Disney, not an elector, but known

to be favorable to the independent causa. (HU son's tavern
was one of Wilde's committee houses).
Gardner, Thomas, Hcaumond street, rent £ IP. did not vote,

but was present at a dinner! Had expended £450 on the duke's
premise*.

I.owe, Mrs. Wilson street, £8 10*. son voted for Wilde.
Parkinson, Thomas, Wilson street, rent £8, self and father

tenants 41 years—Wilde.
Kawden, Miss, Wilson street, rent £6

—

mvJ.inz fatrorrfor tkt
blurt!!

Thorpe, Jaine-, Market place, rent £22, self, father and grand-
father tenants 100 years, and expended great sums on the pre-
mises- voted for Wdloufhby and Wilde.
With numerous instances of this kind, where families have

been ejected from tenement' in which they have been resident
time out of rintid — where widows were turned out of their
houses because of the manner in which their son* have voted

—

where persons had expended more thnn Uie full value of their

premises iu improvement*, and yet were compelled to quit

without remuneration—nay, where cveu the ihct of a milliner

having made favors for the opposite party, I

cunt giound for depriving her of her hou«
any relative of the duke of Newcastle should have I

ry to show his face a* a candidate in Newark.

(ty-Thc preceding is a fine specimen of English "liberty"
which has bwen so mueh boasted of, for several centuries—not
that persons were "reformed" because they bad not pleased
"hi« grace," the duke of Newcastle, in the manner of voting

—

for England is not the only country in which great men "re-
ward their friend* and punish their enemies," for opinion's
sake! It is as severely demanded that person* should "Ms* tie
hlaek slon. •' and say "God is God, ami Mahomet [or any body
else] i* Ai< prophet," in the Uuitrd States, as on the lands of the
duke of Newcastle, or at the temple of Mecca—but, perhaps,
not qnite so generally complied with"! The pilgrims at Mecca,
however, have this advantage— they know on which tirfeta*'kt!<*

the black stone"—but our devotees oreorlen required to kiss on
both sides, and all sides-to kiss olf, what they had kissed on-
to watch the rolling of the stone, and ki«* Us very bottom'.*
But we Insert this article chiefly to shew the condition of the

Knjli-li peasantry. The family nt one man had been successive
TtsiXTi for one hundred and fifty veart, and so on! We have
always thought that heaulifnl English sone, "Ere around the
huge oak," &c. exposed disgusting facts, in preferring as a boast—"The fields I now hold On your houar't titnit, i* the SAM8
XhtX my frandfuther tilltd.'" Three generation', and a depen-
dent slill-withahope that the fourth desccut would also be
dependent.

THEATV WITH NAPLES.
From the Salem Commercial Jtdrrtt'ncr.

Convention between the government of the United State* of
America, and his majesty the kins ol* the kingdom of the Two
eticilic.., to Irnmnale the reclamntioi.s of raid government far
the depredations inflicted upon American commerce by Ma-
rat, during, the year* 18*1, 1810, Irl I rind 1*12.
The government of the United States of America, and his

majesty the king of the kingdom of the Two Sicilies, desiring
to teriuinate the reclamation* advanced by said government
against his said majesty, in order that the merchants of rhe I*.
States may be indemnified for the tosses inflicted upon them by
Murat, by the depredation*, seizures, confiscations and dotruc-

•Take an instance ^Mr. HVMer's speech, on Pol's resolu-
tion, was "consolidation" and "lor\ i.-m"- Mr. llayne'i, a glo-
rious display of ••constitutional doctrines," and of the "true
wine «rhr»r,| " Neither of ihe gentlemen named h*vc chaneed
their opinions-but v< hat is th*ir position with ihe public l

»
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i of their vcwi-lo and cargoes, during the years 1809, 1810,
181 1 ud 1813, and his Sicilian majesty desiriiig thereby to
strengthen with Uic said government tin- bonds ofIBM harmony
not hitherto disunited, the said government n| the United State*,
and his aforesaid majesty the Kmc of the kingdom of the Two
Sicilies have, with one aecord, revolved to come to an adjust
mcnl, to effectuate whirb they have respectively named, and
furnished with the necessary powers, via: The said govern-
ment of the United Slates, John Nelson, esq. a citixen of said
Slates, and their charge d'affaires near his majesty the king of
the kingdom of ibe Two Sicilies; and his majesty, hia excellen-
cy II. Antonio Maria Statclia, prince of Cassaro, marquis of
Spaccaforno, count Statella, .Vo, ttc. Ike. Iiis said majesty's
uiinUter, secretary of state for foreign affairs, ttc. &c. who, alter
the exchange ofllieir respective full powers, fobiid in good and
due form, have agreed to the following article*:

Article I. His majesty the king of the kingdom of the Two
Sicilies, with a view to satisfy the aforesaid reclamation for the
depredation*, sequestrations, confiscations and destruction of
the veosebj and cargoes of the men hauls of the United States,
[and for every expense of every kind whatsoever, incident to,
or growing out of the same] inflicted by Murat duiiug the vear*
1809, 1810, 1811, 1812, obliges himself to pay the sum of two
millions one hundred and AfWen thousand Neapolitan ducal* in
the government of the United Slates; seven thousand six hull
dred and seventy nine durau, part thereof to be applied to re
iniliurae the said government for the expense incurred by it in
the transportation of American seamen from the kingdom ot
Naplea during the year 1810, and the residue to be disirihuted
amongst the claimanla by the said government of the United
States, in such manner, and according to such rules as it may
prescribe.

Article II. The sum of two million* one hundred and fifteen
thousand Neapolitan durau, agreed on in arllcle the first, shall
be paid in Naples, in nine equal instalments of two hundred and
thirty five thousand duciits,and with interest Iherenn nl the rale
of four per cenium per annum, to be calculated from the date of
the interchange of the ratification of thia convention, until the
whole sum shall be paid. The first instalment shall be payable
twelve months after the exchange of the said ratification, and
the remaining instalment*, with the interest successively, one
year after another. The said payments shall be made iu Naples,
into the hands of such persons as shall be duly authorised by
the government of the United State* to receive the same.

Article III. The present convention shall be ratified, and the
ratification* thereof shall be exchanged in this capital in the
spare of eight nio:ilh* from this d it.-, or sooner Ifpossible.

In faith whereof, the parties above named have respectively
subac-rihcd these articles, and thereto affixi d their seal*. Done
at Naples, on the fourteenth day of October, one thousand cljhi
hundred and ibitiy-twn.

JOHN NELSON. fs.KAf.1

Tun PRINCE OF CABSARO. [.«*.]

EM ICRATION*tTcANAPA.
The Canadian Literary Journal contains some curious *tnte

stents respecting the character and extent of the recent emigra
Hon from Europe to the Canada*. Prior to the year 1830, the
number of emigrant* wo* comparatively small, and they were
almosit exclusively laboring men, wholly destitute of pecuniary
resources, who came out for the purpo.-e of procuring Ihe mean*
of subsistence. Within the last three yean, the number of the
emigrants has been ihrcc or Tour times as great a* the average of
several year* preceding, and n large portion of them have been
fanner* of considerable property

, professional men, and retired
officer* ol the army and navy. The value of real estatu in the
provinces, say* the Journal, ha* been every where materially
lucreased, and that of wild land* in Upper Canada has been
more than doubled. The number of emigrant* in lfJ9 wa<
15,945; in 1830,28,000-, |n 1831, 50,254; and in 1833, 51,741,. Of
thia last number, 19,830 were male*, 17,053 females, aud 14,864
children under fourteen year* of age. All of them were volun-
tary emigrants, excepting abont 5,000. who received parochial
aid. Thirty-five tltousaud went to Upper Canada, 10,000 re
mained In Lower Canada, 2,3.70 died of cholera, B-

r
>0 returned to

their own country, and 3,346 went to the United States. Dur-
rlng the last four year*, the increase of emigration from England
ho* been five-fold, from Ireland three fold, and from Scotland
two-fold; and the emigration from England in 1832 was greater
by 70 per cent, than that of the preceding year, while the soil
gration from Ireland in Ihe same period was dm. in...Mod by IS
percent. Four years ago, the emigrant* from England came
principally from the northern counties; ihey now come chioflv
from the southern. The professional men whoeame nut during
the last year, have established Hiciiim Ives in the town* and vil-

lage* of Upper Canada; the officer* have obtained, and in gene-
ral settled upon, the lands to which th<*y are entitled for their
•err ices; and the agricultural cmigiant* have purchased eolti
•rated farms In different part* of that province. The laboring
class have been settled on the wild land* belonging to the
crown, a large portion of which aie in Ihe di-trirt of Newca*
tie. It was in Oris district, thai the Am experiment wa* made
of settling bodies of indigent emigrants upon these lands; and
though various difficulties have been encountered, the Journal
declares thai it ha* proved eminently successful; (he population
of this district having increased since the year 1817 from 4,000
to 30,000. The advantage* derived from emigration are attri-

buted chiefly to Ihe exertions of lieutenant governor air John

t'olborne who ha* noi only done much to promote It, but has
distinguished himself by hu efforts to secure the comfort and
prosperity of ihe emigrants.

THE FREN^mTaLOIERS.
Hie occupation of Algiers by the French is not unattended

with trouble. The Arab tribes of the interior, unsubdued and
as hostile a* ever, arc a constant *ource of uneasiness lo the
t reneh occupants. A late Paris Monitcur says:
"Several lioMile tribes had plundered our allies and neigh-

bors, the Beni Urgin*, of their cattle, and escaping with impu-
nity, bad been encouraged to enter by night into our establish-
ments, and, being expert thieve*, carried off some of our I

mule* and implement*. General D'Uzcr, Ibe command
chief at llona, having learnt thai the stolen property had

1

taken to the Outlet d'Atiia, a tribe settled about five leagues off!
resolved to chastise these depredators, and at the same time in-
timidate the Arab* by making a great display of force. Conse-
quently, on the 21st, at midnight, he marched out of Bona an
advanced guard of 520 cavalry and some light infantry, under
the command of col. Perragaux, lullowing himself, in half an
hour, with 800 men, infantry and engineers, and a battery of
artillery, moving in the deepest silence. At daybreak the tribe
of Oulet d'Attia were completely surrounded; but, at the first
musket shot, the tribe of Beni Acoub, one of our most hostile
enemies, hastened with all the cavalry and infantry It could as-
semble. A brisk firing ensued, during which col. Perragaux
hastened to send iu the rear the flock* and cattle be had cap-
tured. This made the enemy attack us with increased fury,
bin they were completely routed by two brilliant charges ofour
cavalry, which left thirty-one Arabs dead upon the field, and
made six prisoners. Upon this a retreat was made in the finest
order; but alter marching a short distance, colonel Perragaux.
halted his men, to allow them to refresh themselves, and after-
wards returned to Bona without further interruption. General
IfUser, after restoring to our enclosures eighty head of cattle
that had been carried off, distributed fifty three oxen to the
Karesas, fifty cows, a* many calves, and 100 sheep to the Beni
Urgin, and twenty oxen to another tribe, which though called
( )ulet d'Attia, i* friendly to u*. He then returned to the guilty
tribe of Oulet d'Attia the remainder of the catlle brought off.
who, on their side gave up the bone* and objects they had
taken from us. The severe lesson these received has I ad *
great effect in the country*, *o that several inhabitant* af Bona,
who, on tlieir way from l.'niiM amine were plundered to a large
amount by the numerous tribe of El Coital, have had all the
stolen articles reload to them."

FRENCH AND ENGLISH AGRICULTURE COMPARED
The following comparative statement, showing the amount

of animate and inanimate power applied lo agriculture and
commerce in France and Great Britain, i« given by Mr. Charles
Duplin. He take* the population of Prance at 31,800,000 and
England aud Scotland al 15,000,000.

*1lllied to agiicuUurt in Prance.

Jiffeditt lihorm.
Human race Sl,05fl,<jfi7 equal lo 8,406,038
Dorse* l,f!00,000 " 1 1 ,-.1j0.otlu

Oxen and cow* 6,973,000 «« 17,432,000
Asrcs 240,000 " 340,000

Toial 37,278,000
Krt>tlan4.

Ktfediw Ubortr:
equafto 2,132,446

8,750,000
" 13,750,000

Total for the United Kingdom 32,088,147
Jtyplied to tke urti, nuimufaetttrt and commerce.

In France. In fj. Britain.

Animal force equal to 6.30:roi9
Mills and hydraulic engines 1,500,000 1,300'ono
Wind mill* 953,333 240,000
Wind and steam navigation 3,000.000 12,000,000
Steam engines 480,000 6,-100,000

37,1 15,457
1,002,667

Total force 11,536,353
Approximating estimate for Ireland

Total force for Great Britain 38,1 18,164
Ry the above estimate, it appear* that France, with a popula-

tion of 32,000,000, employs iu agriculture, the arts and com-
merce, a conjoined animate and inanimate power equal to
t- 814,:**) aide men; and that Great Britain, with iu population
(say 28,000,000), employs a power equal to 60,906,31 1. That"
ihe inanimate power applied in England and Scotland to agri-
culture is equal to twelve times the human force, while in
France it does not exceed five times; that the inanimate power
applied to manufacture and commerce in Great Britain, i* four
times greater than in France; and that Ihe whole animate and
inanimate t»>w«r engaged in manufacture and eommeree tn
Great Britain I* nearly treble the amount of that so occupied la
France,
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PRODUCT AND CONSUMPTION OF COFFEE.
The following calculation! concerning the product and con-

sumption of coffee, will interest many of our readers, who are

ol concerned in • trade in ihe article. We think, however,

that the estimated uumunt of the consumption, as well an of the

production is a great deal loo high.

From the Hvtton Courier.

FMimaled contumplion of Kotope. The popu'.-.....

is about 210,01 00, It one tenth of this number be

ofcoffee, and each consume 15 annually, which

than i lb. per week, the connuuiption will eiceed 300,00O,ouo

Ibi. In miwt parta of Europe, lite higher and middling <- .

comprehending the nobility, high and middling clergy, legal and

medical professions, merchant*, manufacturing proprietors,

landed gentry, rich mechanic*, and naval and military officer*,

are generally comumer* of coffee, mid constitute more than

•ne-lcnih of the population. A large portion of all theatt being

rich, and addicted to luxurious habit*, eo«»uine a* much coffee

In proportion to number*, a* the wealthy or middling population

ofourcitie*; and the ti«ual consumption of the latter i* \ lb. per

week, in J i per year for each individual. Coffee i«, perhaps,

tore generally consumed in Germany, the Netherlands, Pru**ia

arid Austria, than in other Earopeau couulriea. The whole po-

pulation of these ia about—
1

51,000,000 1-4 consumer* 13,750,000

Spain, Portugal fc Italy 30,000,000 1 30 «« 1,500,000

Denmark l.fOO.OOO)

Umwtm 3,700,000 } MO « 750,000

Switzerland 3,000,000)

G. Britain and Ireland 31,000,000 1-7 " 1,500.000

Huasia 57,500,000 1-40 " 1,500,000

210,000,000 97,000,000

Bat to reduce this number ol consumers to 1 10 of the

whole population, 33 per centum should be deduct,

•d, and say for round number* 6,000,000

Which leaves for consumer* 31 ,000,000

If each of the** consume lo| pound* annually,

which i« 1-3 le** than the quantity allowed

U,eTnnual co"^ 91^,000,000 Iba.

350.000,000 lb*.

If one-seventh be deducted from this 60,000,000 do.

Tin- remainder, or Itatl annual consumption
W||| bo 300,000,000 do.

RRCAFITILATIOH.
1. The wealthy and middling clasees of Europe exceed one-

tenia of the wAole |>opulalion, are generally consumer* of coffee,

and consume a* muck in proportion to numbers, as the wealthy

and middling population of our cilice.

8. Only one terUA of the whole are assumed a* actual consum
ers, and are allowed, for each individual, only two- thirds of the

quantity consumed in our cities.

3. One-ttvtntk of the quantity thu* allowed to this amount of

population at this reJuetd rate of consumption, i* deducted for

over citim.ifr; and the rennilnder, or the Itatt quantity that can
be obtained from the most reduced rate* of population and con-
sumption, U 3,000,000 miltiona of pounds.

Whether coffee will rise or fall in price hereafter, must de-

pend entirely upon the wants of the world and it* means of sup-
plying litem. Upon either of these points certainty i* not at-

tainable, and approximation is all that can be rationally expect-

ed. The question therefore involves merely a calculation of
probabilities, from data, of which, though many be facts, others

are merely conjecture*. The supply consist* of production and
•lock. The production of some countriea is ascertained; that
of others nearly so; that of other* merely conjectural, though
known not to exceed certain quantities. The stock In flr>i

hand* i* generally capable of being ascertained; that in second
band* Is less so, though it i« usually proportionate to the former;
that in the bands of retailers, merely conjectural. The time ne-
cessary to produce coffee, or to renew deficient stock* from the
produce of new plantations, is known exactly. The consump-
tion of the world cannot be ascertained, but can be inferred from
the amount of Importations, sales and stock in first hands, in a
period of several successive year*. The following estimate of
production I* higher than any that has been published within the
last four or five years.
Java now produces for exportation 40 mill. lbs.

Tlieraat of India and Arabia - - - - 30 «
Braxil 80 "
Cuba - -- - 90"
Porto Biro 15 "
Bt. Domingo 40"
British West tudiea 80"
French do 15 "
Dutch do. 10 "
Spanish Main If «

Total production cf 1833
The stock in first hands, Jan. 1, 1833,

in F.urope, importing Asia, and the

U. Hiatca, according to the most au-
thentic accounts yet piibludied, did

not exceed 190 i

The (lock In all second andthird hand*
did not probably exceed 5-6 of ifai*

amount, or 100

for It

._ of

less than * 300 mill. lbs.

And thai of the U. State- not less than HO
Leaving the stock, on the lit of Jmi

firsthand* 78 4 11 mill*, in all

7 11 mill*, and in all

If production does not
will be

And the supplies for 1834

If pre*eut price* continue,
inrreaae of consumption in the U.
cttates will not be less than

And a* the annual increase of sale*

1834, in

140

l<)

circulars of iniporlersin Amstetdam,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, Hambuigh,
Bremen and Trieste, exceeds 6 mill,

lb*, the increase of all

the Levant may t

le** than 10

And the whole consumption of 1834

in all

400 mill. Iba.

Which
of January,

If production still

will be

And the supplies for 1835
Prices being still *Ulinnary, and
creasing as before, the consumption of

on ihe l.t

340

And the deficiency for 1835 will be K) »
But Ihe reader will pronounce iht* calculation madmtssmle,

for at these rates, two year* will not elapse before lbs world
will not contain a pound of coffee except that growing no the
trees, and will require 80,000,000 lbs. more than the *iipr4y.

Rut ihi* result depend* upon a continuance of these rate*—that
is, of production and consumption. Will these rates be altered.'

fur nothing else can alter the result. Production is known to
be increasing in no countries excepting Brazil, Cuba and British
India; and the incrra»r of the first doe* not amount to 10,000,000
lbs. annually, nor of the second to 5,000,000, nor of the wbota
to 30,000,000. In Si. Domingo, Porto Rico, the British Waal
Indies, Dutch do. the Spanish Main and Java, it is known to
have decreased since 1839, and the present rate of decrease is
not le** than 30,000,000 annually. In no countries except Bra-
zil, has pluming been extended since 1889, and in the Spanish
Main. Porto Rico, British West Indies, Dutch do. and Jaw., old
•istales have been neglected. Should new planting begin in aJI
countries in 18.13, the produce of it would not reach the market
for *ah- till 1837, nor in great quantities till 1838. Froductioa
will not therefore be augmented during 1834 and 1635, and con-
sequently that rale will not be disturbed.

Will tke auumed rate of production continue.' This will de-
pend upon a continuance or fall of present prices. Nothing
then but an advance of present prices will check Ihe
rate* of consumption, and preserve Hie balance between i

and supply, till production can be augmented from new
lion*. The present price* ia Europe, exclusive of duties, are
100 per cent, higher than those of 1830; yet consumption sine*
then, calculated from sales, has increased 10,000,000 lbs. annu-
ally. The price of 1819, in Kurope and the United States, were
from 100 lo 135 percent, above the present; and coffee then cost
to the consumer, 35 cents per lb. in Boston, 36 cents in Ham-
burgh, and in London 48 cents for British plantation, and 65
cent* for St. Domingo. The render le left to his own conclu-

in n few year*. e»p«c.aUjr, thn

From tke RaUimor*

,

Coffee.—This article can no longer be classed among the
luxuries of the country? it enters so largely into the dally con-
sumption of almost every family, rich and poor, that its qpprsj
priate place i* now a prominent one among toe necessaries of
life in the United States. Within
consumption of coffee ha* increased i

attained a point which render*
both to the importer and dealer, to ascertain the aggregate quan-
tity required annually Tor the wants of the couotry. A state-
ment in a late number of the Boston Courier, prepared for the
purpose of ascertaining Ihi* fact, rets down the annual eon-
sumption of the United slate* ai 91 million* of pounds. A friens]
who ha* examined the Courier1* rtaiement, prooooncea the
estimated consumption to he rreatly exaggerates!, sod in order
to show as nearly as practicable the true quantity, and thus la
counteract any overwrought or unreasonable i
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and Um estimated consumption, for the last i«. tv. year* up to

Utc first of October last. The item* or import^ and export 11

rocb year are correctly

inusury department
to the

»un.
1831

IW4
1833
IKAS
1837
1838
1829
1830
1831

Import.

!fc»,7KJ,390

37,xt;,;:a
31,«4,396
45, 191 ,1*10

37,319,497
50,051.988
55,194,697
51,130,538
st,488.348
81,757,386
91,741,329

Do. ilo.

Ike/oUo<ri»x farts «r* gal

or consumption for the

for the Iant aix

Export. Consumption.
9,3(47,506 Ms. 11,^45,06.1

7,'JB7,II9 18,515,371

30,S«J0,687 16,437,045
19,447,327 11,797,069

34,512,568 30.578,063

11,584,713 4i,73-l,784

31,697,789 38,354,197

16,037,964 39,150,733

18,083,843 33,049,695

13,134,5ol 3^,363,687

6,056,639 75.700,757

55,351,158 36,471,171
gathered:

first nix years,
lot. 104,948,394
lit. 351,096,310

Increase 35 million* per annum tit. 150, 147,946

Aggregate nelt Importation for 1 837, 8 h 9 100,560,635

"llo. do. 1830, 31 Jl 33 150,535,615

I nenftse-nearly 17 millions each year 49,9T4.9!tO

The afarerate nett importation for 1839 Si 30 71 ,413,383

Do? do. 1831 k 33 113,171,938

Increase 30 millions for each year 40,758,546

Aggregate consumption* for four last yean about 160 milliona,

average 45 million*

|»o. do. two but year* about 110 million, average

or toe consumption or each year,

i either view, via:

>n 30 million*,

1*30, do.' 40 do.
)

1831, do. 50( U0 I
m

1833, do. 6oJ
uw

)

At the came rate or int-rr asc , the

•car will be 70 million pound*.
UOTB 8T TUB «»ITOI.

May not a part or the seemingly increased consumption, just

above stated, be in an increased *took on hand.' We do not

think that the annual consumption in the United State* much
•tceed* 50 million* or pound*. Coffee recently paid a duty or

i cent* per lb. but is now free; yet the price of the article line

am fallen with the GUI or abolition of the duty, nnd heuce the

i increased on that account.

And the '«»™'»«

or the

mind; but with Mich power* a* it possesses to benefit the pub-
lic, it become* mutter oi' regret to contemplate it a* rc*tlng in

itK present restricted inc. I have only to add, that I hope the
distinguished gentleman concerned will suffer this comnienda-

n hand. UTILITY.
—

»

"»8©
DR. SMITH'S MAGNETIC NEEDLE.

From the National Intelligencer.

uesj^ti.iig tin* article, for marine and surveyor* Cum.
ofwImcIi, a manufactory ha* been established in thia city, I

deuce which he ha* exhibited satisfies u* that it i* a valuable in-

vention. It* advantage* are *o well dencnbcd in the following
letter, selected from several we have seen on the aubjecl, that
every one interested will i

planation:
tfashington, 20<A Uay, 1833.

,
agreeably to your instruction!

relative to the examination' of Ihe improved needles or Dr.
Sir: I have the honor to report,

A NEWLY INVENTED PUMP, OF GREAT POWER.
From the American Daily Mier titer.

Mr. Paulson— It is but little known to u», that we have a

great curio*ity in this way at our Philadelphia navy yard, the

invention or the ingenious commodore Burron.* It is placed

Into the river, nu the wharr-platfoim, in Ihe rear or the Penn-

sylvania tnno-of-war, so a* to be ready at any time to demon
•trale It* power and perfection of operation. It i* not bored in

the usual manner into a log, but is formed of plank, forming a

four sided box. Whilst seeing it giving up il» barrel or water at

•very stroke or the quick and easy lever, I could not forbear to

think what numerou* »ea ve*»els, or the merchant service,

Might be *aved from foundering and lo«», if it were once adopt-

ed in our commerce! In the naval service it would of course

prove of saving value in all case* of detractive leak* from balls

in the hull. Our chamber or commerce, and our marine insur-

ance office*, have much interest in this matter, nnd ought, we
should think, to eudeavor to get its general use into our mer-

chant service. It might be the saving or millions, in time, in

sea risk*, and, above all, the preservation or numerous live* or

our mariner*! When we read lately or the "one hundred horse

power" applied to the draining or the dry dock at Ho* ton, for

the late pie»identi»l visit to the "Old Iron»id«a" there, we could

nut forbear to think that four such pumps a* commodore Bar-

ron's, set by crank tn a one horse power each, would have el-

fected the same purpose at mnch ten expense. Willi *uch

pumps, the contractor* and engineer* on our numerous rail-

way*, canal* and public works, would facilitate their labor* in

draining required places—and mines subjected to water inun-

dation*, tike our silver mines in North Carolina, and or the

companies working in Mexico, would be saved the heavy sums
they now disburse to keep them dry. Some that have been

abandoned in South America, by their accumulation or water,

might be again worked to profit. The same idea will enable u*

to contemplate the means of bringing morasses inland, and many
water lands along our rivers. Into a practicable means or drain-

ing them, and so making them capable or grass production. On
the whole, a* we have the demonstration or such a pump, *o

much needed, in so many of our operations, we hope hcreatter

to hear of it* adoption generally throughout our country. With

the inventor it i* probably but a secondary ooncern, followed—- ._ ,. . „n amusement to an inventive

•The same gentleman has a model of a ship, to be formed

wholly of logs, for war service and steam power, of »ueh mas-

, (or solid bulk), as to encounter singly any forceeive thickness, (or solid bulk), as to encounter singly any lorce

or a hostile fleet, and to burn them with red hot balls. The idea

l«, ir I understand it, with such protection In our waters, to

Smith, that I have had them for some time past under examina-
tion, and have carefully tested tlieir qualities by a variety of ex-

periments, and believe tbciu to be vciy superior to the commi l
needle* now in use.

In the manufacture of ihe common needle*, there has alwaya
been great neglnet both in providing a suitable material, and
adopting a regular form, it being left for Ihe most part to the

convenience and fancy of Ui« workmen, and the siae and *liape

of the material, which is, no doubt, one of the many causes oT

Ihe great discrepancies observed in their action and resulu.

This is very far from being the case with the needle* manu-
factured by Dr. Smith; he ha* adopted a form which he has

found by long experience to be- the most fit, anil most tena-

ciously adhere* to it: his material is of the first quality, and
carefully worked, great attention being |>nid to inagnelixing It.

He also supplie* In* needle* with what he call* /refers, amall

pieces of soft noil that slide on it, placed near its ends, thereby

concentrating all the small magnets, (which exist* more or

leas), near it* points, giving more steadiness, and a greater di-

rective power in hi* needles, and nvunling, in a great degree,

the local ntlraetion to which his needles tuny be subjected.

I ascertained this last to my enure satisfaction, by subjecting

the same needle with and without feeders, to an attractive

force, in the following manner, via: One of hi* needle* wna
suspended on a fine point, placed in the centre or a number or

coneeutric circles, drawn around it halfan inch opart on a table;

when the needle was approached armed with its feeders, I

found that t could Rpproach lunch nearer to it with an attrac-

tive force without disturbing it, than when it was unarmed, or

without the feeders; the difference I found was generally about

two of the circle*, or an inch, when the body approached was a

strong magnet, and a much greater force to cause deviation than

they would ever be aubjeet to on ship-board; proving con-

clusively that Ihey were a protection, or security against local

attraction, and thi* *eenrily appeared to be in proportion a* the

feeders were plnccd near to, or farther from the centre of the

needles; Ihe feeder* appeared ill some case* loo small, the pro-

portion between the feeder and needle not being in my opinion

a* yet well ascertained. The needle* are remarkably active,

and pnase*s much more directive power than those of the com-

mon kind now in use, (with which they were compared), when
drawn aside settling again very quickly on the magnetic roeri-

d,

Dr. Smith's manner of restoring deranged needles by con-

cussion with hi* "electric rod," is siniplu, and effective by one

who i* experienced; he seldom, if ever failed himself; but I am
noi able to impute to myself so much adroitness in applying the

proper degree or force required; I am disposed to think, by a

little practice, it may he easily acquired; one thing U most cer-

tain, it l« the manner of restoring a deranged needle, so simple,

and in the possession of all, thai when once known, few will be

willing to leave untried. .

I beg leave to add, that I feci Indebted to Dr. Smith for the

obliging manner in which he has shewn me the whole process of

manufacturing In* needls,and *ati»f>ing my numerous inquiries,

and feel confidence in recommending him to your notice, be-

lieving, from tho trial* and tests to which I have subjected hi*

needles, that ihey are a valuable improvement, and highly de-

serving your patronage. With great respect, fcc.^ CHARLES WILKES, Jr.

Lieut. V. S. navy, attache* to depot ins.

To com. John Roigert, 4 c. 4 e.

MINT OP THE UNITED STATES.
Mettage from far prerUent of Ike United Slate*, transmitting a

report of the operations of the mint during the year 1839.

JAKfjAltV 31, 1833-RBAD ABO MID OH TIIK
y»"-f-

I transmit to congress a report rrnm the director or the mint,

oilnlntin* the operations or Ibal institution during Ihe year 1839.
exhibiting incomes. ANDREW JACKSON.
To Ike Aon. Ihe ryeaker of the house of repretsntatirss ofth* U. S.

Mint of the V. States, Philadelphia, Jan. 15, 1833.

Sin: I have now the honor to suhrnit a report on the general

transactions of the mint during the last year, ending 31st D*>

°*Th« coins.ee effected within that period amonnts to #3,401,055.
- $758,435 in gold coins, #3,579,000 in .liver, ami
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-

Half eagle. 157,487 piece, making $787,435
(iu.rlerif.nlM 4,400 do. do. 11,000
Hajfdollara 4,797,000 do. do. °,39H,5001 al f dollar*

Quarter
Dunes
Half di

Cent*

5*2,500
065,000

0,30-2,000

do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.

80,000
5-1,250

4tVii0
23,620

In testimony whereof, I

'2U Hi day of April, 1833.

9,1-28,387 93,401,055
Of the amount of gold coined within the 1.1*1 year, about

$HO,000 were derived from Mclico, South America, and theWW Indie.; $38,900 from Africa; .J67H.O0O from the gold re-

gion of Uie United State., and about • 12,000 from source, not
ascertained.
Of the amount of gold ofthe United Stale*, above mentioned,

about $34,000 may be atated to have been received from Virgi-

nia; fVj«,0U0 from North Carolina; $45,000 from South faro
$140,000 from Georgia; and about $1 ,000 from Tennessee.

following .taiement exhibit* the quantity of gold received
from lho«e districts of the United Suite* which have thus far

produced it in quantities sufficient in nttri'-t notice, com-
mencing with the year 1834. Up to tti.it period it had been
received at the mint only frani North Carolina, from which
Barter gold wa. flrat traiitmitted for coinage in Uie year 1804.

1833, inclusive.

I

B E
1*27 _
1829 2,500
1830 34,000
1831 36,000
1833 31,000

., from 1804 to

I 2,500 yearly.

46,000
134 .000

801,000

MOO
4.> iHiO

3,500
26,000
•22,000

21-2.000

176,000
140,000

1,000 1,000

I

5,000
17,000
20,0011

21,000
46,000
140,000

520,000
678,000

66,500 1,190,000 96,500 523,000 2,000 1,000 1,913,000

II la rendered highly probable, by estimate* entitled lo great
respect, that the quantity or gold of the U. Slates, delivered at

the mint within the last year doc. not much exceed the one-half
oftna production from the mines—nearly an equal amount be-
ing supposed to have been exported uncoined, or employed in
the an*, irilits conjecture be nearly correct, the production of
gold from the United States, during the year ha* not been less
than a million and a quarter of dollar*. Thi. may be retarded
as equal to one mil) part of all the gold produced, within the

eriod, from the mine* or Europe and America, estimated

g
to the results or recent years, aa given by the beat au-

Tbe prevalence or a fearful epidemic in thi* and other citie.
pfthe United States, was sensibly felt In a diminution or the
usual demands on the mint, and It* productiveness within the
third quarter of the year. In every department of the institu-

tion labor was, during the prevalence or the danger, more lighl-

Jy "acted; and It i* *tatcd, with much pleasure, that no indivi
dual employed in tb* establishment, became a subject or the

Operation*, I have now the Mtiifaction to »ny, have been
commenced in Uie new mint for the proor of the machinery; and
all the department, of the institution will be transferred in a
few days lo that edifice.

I have the honor lo be, with great re.pect, your obedient ser
yam, SAMI
ThtfretUml of the United Stale*

'*#)»»•

PRIZE ESSAY

ivr.u moore.

ON A CONGRESS OP NATIONS.
From the Calumet.

It will be se*o by the report that seven •*•*)-* (of the thirty-
seven which have been presented for the premium), were se-
lected by a committee appointed by the board and transmitted
to the umpires. The following is the decision which wa* re-
ceived the 7th or May last:

The subscribers, according to the request or Uie committee or
the American peace fociety, have carefully read the several
essays, which have been transmitted lo them by lb* committee,
for the purpose of awarding the priaes authorised by Uie society
for the two essay*.

Upon foil consideration, they are of opinion thai flv* or the
(ways posseas very high merit; and that their merit is so nearly
equal, and yet of so distinct a character, that injustice would be
don* by awarding tJie highest prixe to any one, lo the exclusion
of the other*. With a view, therefore, lo a Jusi distribution of
Hi* prize*, and, as the best means of accomplishing the import-
ant object* of the society, they respectfully recommend, in lien

pf the prizes, aa proposed by the aoeiety, that the whole sum or
six hundred dollars should be equally divided among the authors
of these five eaaays; ami that each or them should be published

STORY,
WM. WIKT.
JOHN McLKAN.

Aa till* decision doe* not meet the view* of the society or the
donor, of Uie prize, It being too much to print and publish the
five essays, and must also disappoint the expectations of the
writers, it is judged inexpedient to accept it a* Uie final deci-
sion. While the society and the donors of the premium are
grateful for Uie service* of the umpires, they arc happy to know
by communications from two or them, that it will meet their

approbation to coniider Uie decision as not made, as it was their

united opinion that no oilier judgment could ju-tlj be passed on
the essay* submitted to Uieir inspection, no one of them having
the desirable superiority.

It being determined also to renew the offer or the premium
with an increase of the prize, it is judced inexpedient to open
the tellers of the five selected essay*, or to publish Ibe aaolios.

To those who have favored tha society by writing for lite

cause, respectful acknowledgment* are cordially made, and
Ihcir renewed •Soft* earnestly (olicited. They are requested
lo look al th. conditions of the premium, with particular refer-

ence to the wishes of Ibe donor*. L. H. DEWEY.
according, tec. .1. P.

June, 1833.

$1,000 PREMIUM.
By the liberality of two friend* of the

board of the American peace aociely are enabled lo

premium of 1,000 dollars for the best e»*ay on a congress, or
court of nations, for Uie amicable aeltleuieni or national differ

ences and the abolition of war. Should two essays be of equal,
or nearly equal merit, the premium will be divided in corres-
pondent proportions between tbem, if both are esteemed worthy
of the prize.

The condition* are, that the essay contain from 60 to 150 oc-
tavo page*, or about Ihesc limit.--, all the manuscript* to be at
the disposal of Uie society, both Ihc successful and rejected
essay*. The essay, lo be transmitted free or expense to tha
office of the pence society, 129, Nassau slreei, New York, di-
rected to I.. I). Dewey, before June 20lh, 1831.

The wish of the society, and of the donors of the premium l»,

thai the es-.iy may, under God, effect, as to the *ubjecl of war,
a revolution in the public mind -may, if possible, produce in
the sentiment* men have ou this subject, a change radical and)
entire—may effectually demonstrate thai war is needle**; thai,
in Tact, il is as practicable as rational, for nation* to decide their
difference* by reason; that resort to the sword is irrationally

brutal, and cruel, and wicked, and absurd. A* niters, acting
accordantly with public opinion, do now require those whom
they rule to aslllo their difference* peaceably; so, the change
that la deaired being wrought, the people by the resistless power
oT their united calls—the energetic influence or the popular
voice rightly expressed, shall cause thai »lale»men become truo
ministers—the nation', servants shall adjust all difficulti** of
the nation, in Urn same rightful and lkoal way. The
which shall carry conviction to people and governments, i

national differences can be settled without recourse to i

ought to be, ir men are rational being*—and must be, ere the
foil reign of the Saviour on earth can commence, is the on*
sought for. It need* then to show how unadapted to adjust
national differences Is the brulal force or war, that teeming
source or human ilia—to show, in reference to this ndjuatrnent,
the perfect fitness of a court of nations, as advantage*, it* fea-
tibility.

Should not the gentlemen who examined the essay* beforw,
find it in their power to act as umpire* again, other distinguish-
ed gentlemen will be .elected. Cor. tec. .1. I*. S.

RUSH'S MEMORANDA.
Mr. Wckctrd Ruth, formerly our minister al London, and more

recently secretary of the treasury of the United Sates, has just
published a volume entitled "Memoranda of a rcHderur at Ike
court of /Won," ftom which it is probable thai we (hall make
•ome liberal extract*.

Our present purpose, however, i* to introduce the following
notice of an important subject, as we find it neatly prepared jm
Uie "Baltimore American."
Speaking of Mr. R'a narrative, of diplomatic conversations,

fee. the "American" observe.—
The fjajajion ofimprettment wa* one, the acitlemrnt of which,

by treaty or convention, was a subject to which the attention
of Mr. Ruah was especially directed. Aa il i< one or great im-
portance, and one of the points alill in controversy, it may b*
acceptable to our reader* to know the precise terms which Mr.
Rush wa. empowered to offer, and did offer lo the Rritiah fo-
vemment.and the grounds upon which they were refused. W*
doubt whether any *uch offer* will ever be made again.
Mr. Rush'* first and least favorable proposition for the Rnlish

aide of the question wa*, that both nation* should reciprocally

nMhi'-c tiv

toy general

enter into atipulation* imposing restraints upon the natural its'-

Uon or the aeamen of the other, and excluding from their service
all .earnen not naturalized. After reciting the pinvisioii.nf the
act of congress of DM3, Mr. Rush promised that the U. Stale,
would further provide "that every British subject dcairina to
become a citizen, should be bound lo appear in person before
the proper tribunal, once a year for the term of five years, until
bis right should be completed," or adopt some other more ptac-
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I satisfactory mode of ascertaining Hint hi* residence

i bona fide and uninterrupted. The Umtrd Stairs were
r to nil r thai no British M>min who might I"' in their

territory at the time ot ttie stipulation, should be adniitlt'U into

public or private ships till niter the ex|iiralion of Htc regular

term of naturalisation. Iti return, a disliucl provision was u»k-

ed from Ureal Unlaw, not lo impress out of American vessels.

This offer «... made by Mr. Hush, April letli, 18lb. The an.wtr
of lord Castleresgh, dated June 1 1 Hi, wm abort. He said Uinl

"on full consideration of Hie proposal, the cabinet bud not found

it practicable lo forego, under any arrangement, Hie execution

uf which waa lo depend upon the legislative ordinance* of ano-

ther country, the right of Ureal llniain lo look lor her subject*

on the high seas, into whatever service they miglil wander."
In reply to an iuquiry from Mr. Rush, whether any proposal*

would be submitted on the part of Great Britain, lord Castle-

answered that he was prepared Willi none that did not

i as a basts the right ol entering our vessels; but he otter-

ed to ruler ituo stipulations for a tender exercise ol this right,

restricting, the boarding ollicers to those of rank not below lieu-

tenant*, giving "responsive rerripii" for the men taken out, fcr.

—which were declined upon Uie general ground that the I'niled

States would not admit the right ol entry at (ill for any such

The tendency of misrepresentations and suggestions, which,
it may be inferred from this s|»eciuieu, enter into more Impor-
tant coricspoiideucc* of the writer, to promote in foreign coun-
cils, at a critical period, views adverse lo the peace and lo the
best interests of our country, render the contents of the letter

of sufficient moment lo be made known lo the legislature.

JAMES MADISON.
IOiA, 1911.

try at nil lor any
purpose-

tin Die 20th June, 1818, Mr. Rush thereupon made another
and final offer—and truly it seems to us ihui concession could
not possibly go further, lie proposed that both nations should
rigidly exclude from all vessels, public or private, all native

born subjects or citizens of the other. The same precautions,

as in the former offer, to be taken to prevent imposition; sea-

men already naturalized to be excluded; and each party to have
power to grant licenses to its own seamen to enter the service

of the other. By such an agreement all Uritish subjects in the

United Stales, not naturalized at that date, or who should ar-

rive subsequently, were In lie peremptorily excluded from the

abip* of the United Slates, public or private. In return, the
stipulation not to enter American ships was required uf Great
Britain. This proposition was also rejected, and afterward* re

considered by the British, and two conditions annexed; one of
winch was refused by the American negotiators and withdrawn
by lord Castlereagh. The other was accepted. It was a stipu-
lation that the treaty should be revocable at short notice by
cither party.

The negotiation being opened, the British brought forward a
SOunter project. This project accepted all the terms of the
American project, as lo the exclusions and exceptions of sea
Oien. Other requisitions wetc made and debated, agreed to or
withdrawn, but they are not material, as the whole negotiation
went off on two points. The British proposal required that

each nation should furnish the other with a list of the name, of
person* lo be excepted out of the exclusion from sea service—
specifying the place of birth and the date of naturalization of
each, and that none but those who*e name* were on the list

should fall within the eiception. The American* proposed as
a substitute, that no persou should be entitled lo the exemption
"unless he produced proof of his having been duly naturalized
prior lo the exchange of ratifications of the treaty"—which was
rejected on the other side. The other point upon which the
question went off was, the demand of the British commissioners
that the treaty should lake effect from its "signature"—which
the Americans could no| constitutionally consent to, and pro-
posed, from the "exchange of ratifications"—which was also
refused. This seems lo u* so trijlint a point lo ha insisted on,
that the inference is natural that the British ministry had no se-

rious intention of making a treaty on the subject nt nil. On
these two points the negotiation, In the language of Mr. Rush,
"fell to the ground."

<oO >'
DIPLOMATIC HISTORY.

Most of our readers, we suppose, are apprised that there is in

the press, at ihe office of the publishers of this paper, a compi-
lation of public documents communicated to or emanating from
congress, which, under the title of ".fmertean SItile I'anm,"
embrace* the whnla documeiitory history of the I'nited Htnles,

from the beginning of the government to the present day.
Kew, however, would, without particular examination, realize

Ihe value and interest of this cornpiliitinr, which is under the di-

rection of the secretary of the senate and Ihe clerk of Ihe house
of representative*, and'is sanctioned by the authority of congress.
The papers are divided into classes, ihe fJr»t class being that of
foreign relations. Of the papers belonging lo thu class, many
hnve never before been seen by the public eye, having been
communicated originally ti* confidence, the masons for which
have now censed. Some of these document* are curious
enough. We have just lit upon the subjoined, which recalls to

Ihe mind old times and circumstances which am rapidly fading

from memory. It is as amusing a sample of diplomacy as one
would desire lo aee on n summer's day. [At Ihe date of this

lelter, it will be bore in mind, Don Onis was here as minister
from the cortea of Spain, but not recognized, king JosEnt being
nl the bead of the government of that country. J We dare say

will be instructed a* well as amused by it, and so
insert it. A«Moi.aJ MtMj

7Yatti/arion of a letter from I.uU Je Onis to Ihe captain general
of Ike province ol Ike Caraicat, dated

Philadelphia, 2d Feb. 1810.
The administration of this government having put the stamp

upon the servile meaniiess and aduldtion in which they stand
in relation to their oracle Bonaparte, the day before yesterday,
by their direction, Mr. ICppes, the son m-law of the former pre-
sident, JelTerMin, made a proposition, that a minister should be
immediately sent lo Joseph Bonaparte, at Madrid: this was sup-
ported in the committee in which the house then was by Mr.
Cult*, who is the. brother in law of president Madison. There
were various debates: there wcte howling* in the tribunals:
there were sarcasms oeainst the Miprcmc central junta, and
many trilling observations from one patty and the oilier, among
which mention was made of the arrival of a minister from the
supreme junta, nntl of ibis government's having wisely refused
to receive him; and at length a vote was taken, from which it

resulted thai, for Ihe present, no minister was to be sent to Jo-
seph.

In Ihe annexed paper ynu will see all the debates, which, for

want of time, 1 have not been abla to have translated: if your
excellency should not be informed, by my former despatches,
of the mode of thinking of the present administration, this alone
will show the little hope there is of obtaining any tiling favoia-
ble from it. Lul by energy, byforce, and by cktutUemenl

.

'I'lje facility, I again repeat it, and I will repeat it • thousand
times, with which American vessel* are admitted into our colo-
nic, preferring them lo our own, makes these people believe,
thai our weakness does not permit us even to talk to them on
equal terms, much less to take measures w hich may injure them.
From hence springs the great opinion (la grande opinion) they
have, that the intruder, Joseph, will rule in Spain and her colo-
nies; and hence the incitement to their scandalous conduct in
promoting, by every means in their power, the machinations of
Joseph, to make himself master of our colonies; as if upon that
depended their happiness.

The determination of making war on England, and of treat-
ing Spam with contempt, supposing that her nullity did not en-
title her to any thing else, wa* taken by the present administra-
tion some time since, though it was not in ihem the determloos
tion of reason. To accomplish it, they thought of funning an

mark, Sweden and the United States; and some even suppose
that it is formed. With this object, they have sent Mr. Adama
In the court of Petersburg, in quality of minister plenipoten-
tiary, directing huu to examine on his way (hacteudole recor-
rer al paso) the courts of Stockholm and Copenhagen; but, not-
withstanding this, if England should display ber energy, in bow-
ever small a degree, and if, on our pari, some vessels should bo
sent to their coasts, and some troops should draw near to Lou-
isiana, there is reason lo believe thai we should ace these pro-
vinces separated and divided into two or three republic*, and
consequently they would remain in a state of perfect nullity.

We should soon have from the republic of ihe north, which
would be our friend, all the supplies which are now drawn

would perish, from poverty and quartet*

coirtDitirriAt..
To Ihe ten rile and home of repretenlatieet of the United Ftatet:

I nniunicata to contress, in confidence, ihe translation of
a teller from Louis tie Oni«, lo the cnplain general ol the pro-

vince of the Cnraccas.

from the others, who I

among themselves.

This country is now without a cent, with • deficit of four
millions of dollar* in Iter tevenue; with not more of an effective
army than 6,0u0 despicable men—of w hom 2,MO that they had
at New Orleans, are reduced by death to GOO; and, although
they have passed a law for 100,000, much lime and money will
be uccessniy lo organize ihem. Its navy is, for the most part,
disarmed, although they propose to arm it, and the whole of it

i* reduced lo eight or nine frigates. The blindness of these peo-
ple is such, that the secretary of the treasuty, Gallatin, speak-
ing with colonel Joseph de Gonzales, late governor of Puno,
who, from hi* having come from Ihe Havana, Mexico and other
provinces, he believed (not knowing hi* integrity) to be one of
the ninny emissaries of Napoleon (the cast which abounds
must here) offered lo him Ihe constitution of Paine, and other
papers relative lo the liberty which here they dispute about,
(sersuadirig him to send them to Mexico, and our other colonics,

and that he should endeavor to induce them to unite themselves
to this republic: that here they were ready, if this succeeded,
lo move near to them, or even to place in their country the
seat of government. The**, sir, are the ideas Willi which this
administration i« animated. Notwithstanding, at the lime they
observed this conduct, they sent general Sumter, in tbe charac-
ter of minuter pletiipntentisry. lo Rio Janeiro.
God preserve you many years. Ll'IS DE ONIB.
To the captain general of Ike proline* of Caraceat.

M ARBORS ON LAKE ERIE.
From the Cleveland . hh rrtitr.

A statement in Ihe report of the engineer department accom-
panying tlic last annual report of the secretary of war, shews
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the amount expended nn the various work* to October I, I

'i'hr moneys undrawn from the treasury, ami llmse in the hand*
hi igenta at 1

1

i.i i time, which are stall applicable to tin ir < -in

>

lM>n are also given, aa follow*:

Corf to

OH. 1, 1(433.

Huff i In *>rtl,,%&4

niaek Rock ;*. iw7 •J. IV Ml

40,240

i,2IJ0

l r*J0
Cunningham's creelt

7,616or Madison
6,300

A-htahula 98,e7et

Grand river 24 ,&&
•J->o>

3,INk>

Cleveland 4,325
Black river 4 )

ftuO

Huron river 31,913 7:»
La Platsanec Bay 8,123

Cndraim '*
JJ*

/fpim frcasvry.

i,;wti

3,W«l

1,073

356
368
Ma
1,167
1,1"-

3SJ

1*301,319

UMI nouses, fcc.

Light house at Buffalo 5,750 2,500 1 . i.
•< Cleveland 1,740 341

Bacon light at 8. Kiver 364 KM
Several of the above harbors will not require any more ex-

penditures to complete them beyond what ha* been appropriat-

ed. The engineer estimate* for further appropriation* to com-
plete those of" Buffalo, Krie, Cunningham creek, Ashtabula and
Black river. The appropriate committee iu enngrea* report for

•32,000 to carry on the work* at Buffalo. These, hnrbora w hen
flinahed will have cost probably hair a million of dollar*. The
engineer's report in reference to the above work, says, "the
plana adopted for deepening channels at the mouth* of rivers

which were choked up with mind , have afforded, in their execu-
tion, a result far exceeding the expectation of all who were ac-

quainted wnh their situation prior to the commencement of
their improvement." Works of a similar character, it may be
observed, have been known in other parts of the world for many
ages; bat here they have had nil the dihVulties of an expert
ment. The artificial harbor* of IUungate and Yarmouth in

England are aaid to be of a like description with those of Lake
Erie. The one at Ramsgate wiu not completed for forty years
from Its commencement, and com .^i.fiOU.OOO — I lie pier* built of
tone. The one at Yarmouth has been rebuilt seven or eight
lime*, and the annual coat of keeping it in repair in A9,iMXJ.

Herod, the great, built an artificial harbor at Cs-saria to secure
vessel* from the strong south weal winds of the Mediterranean
sea He first formed a atrong mole or break water, somewhat
like the one now building in the Delaware below Philadelphia, hy
•inking alonea of llfty feet long, eighteen feet wide and nine feet

deep, M»d which therefore moat have weighed about 600 ton*
•act. On Hi i - arose a pier 900 feet wide defended by a wall and
tower*.

We notice in the engineer's report the improvement* making
in tiie navigation of the Ohio and Mi»»i**ippl river* in removing
•nog*, sawcra, ate. In the Ohio the deepening of the channel
by mean* of "wing danu" promises to be a great benefit to the
navigation of that river. The superintendent says, "that work
which was formerly viewed a* an experiment ia now reduced to

• practical certainty. The bar* throughout the whole extent of
the Ohio river can be removed In such a manner as to produce
a safe and uniform navigation at its lowest utagc of water with
•team boata drawing four feel of water. The five bars that have
been operated on were by far the moat difficult and ahoalest in

the Ohio from the mouth of the Scioto to the Mississippi river,

and bad but two feet of water at the lowest stage of the river."

It la auspicious that these improvements in the lower Ohio are
taking in conjunction with the completion of the Ohio canal,
thus facilitation transportation and travel, which will be Indeff

ailety augmenting; and at the aamc time perfecting tm u,no

man body without actual contact, and that it may be driven off
by di-eompoKilioii reaullms fioui Ileal. A number of men were
engaged clearing a road, Uiey had cut down and act tire to se-
veral mruicheiiele tree*. Three or four men of the party ia-
cauitoMsl) sat down to leeward or the bunting tree*; the *mnke
being conveyed to them by the wind, produced a violent inflam-
mation in all part* of their bodies which were uncovered. The
iullamiuatloii, however, was most acute about tite face and
eye*. They were led home like blind men, in a "pretty pickle."
They were very soon relieved by a solution of sugar of lead and
opium, applied constantly with wet cloths, until the heat and
pain subsided. I have never known fatal consequences to fol-
low the application of the tnaiicbenele.
Mangrove— I must not forget to mention thi* tree, and its con-

nexion with the collection and formation of soil, to which it is ad-
mirably adapted. A beautiful illustration ofthe formation ofe
from the ecu, ia exhibited on the Florida reef and keys. In I

it may be trnced front the incipient formation of various sponge*
coral, fcc. to the establishment of dry land. So soon as th«
sponge, coral, or even a sand bank approaches within a foot or
eighteen inches of tiie water, the mangrove attaches Itself. The
seed of the mangrove resemble* a long bean 12 or 14
iu length. A* soon as ripe, it falls from the I

one end being heavier than the other, it floa

cularly, until it reaches some shoal spot, when it fixes Itself to
the bottom, lakes root, and becomes a tree. The roots of this
tree in process of time form a complete network, in which all
floating materials, sea weed and sand are collected. I bare
seen mangrove inlands, (as they are called), of several acres in
extent, which did not contain one single font of dry land. Nay
more— I have seen channel way* of 12 and 14 feet deep,

|

through these islands, over which a natural bridge had t

ed, by the mangrove roots. In other places, I have km
mangrove trees, by attaching themselves to a amall sand bank,
collect large beds of send around them, upon wlncb the sea de-
positee Its shells and birds of the air their eggs, and tire seed of
various plants which they may have collected in their migrations.
In process of time, when a soil capable of supporting a stronger
grnwih is formed, the mangrove having performed iu destined
use, dies and is supplanted. There can he no doubt, but that
the whole of the Florida key* have been formed in thta way.
Thai ia to *ay: by the growth of coral and sponges, the drift of
•and by currents, the growth and offices of the mangrove, and
depositions of the sea and of bird*.

A naturalist, who is well qualified for the task, might reap an
abundant harvest at Key West and along the reef. Many plants
have been discovered on the keys, peculiar to the West Indies,
and not known a* indigenoit* to the United Plates, which have
undoubtedly been brought over by birds from the tropics. These
birds must be found by the naturalist who has lime and patience
to spend the whole year in this section of country, aa they pro-
bably migrate at particular seasons. Several birds have already
been found not hitherto known or described as inhabiting the
Crntei! States. And why not others.' The birds peeulim to the
Florida keys may be had in great quantities, and shells and
coral by cart loads, provided one is an adept at obtaining them.

mfla
HALT MANUFACTORY.
from tke Harnttable Journal.

Tiie manufacture of salt by solar evaporation whether regard-
ed a* a source of individual wealth, or as a branch of our na-
tional industry, i* one of no little importance. Necessity com-
pelled the inhabitants of this country to engage in it; and onder

una or ixlanu navioatioh or which Tint woai.n is

FRANKLIN.

THE FLORIDA KEYS.
Mercury is presenting the pnblic
es of Florida. We extract the

following notices of the cotton, torchwood, manchenele and
mangrove tree*.

Tkm cotton free is indigenous, not only to Flnridn keys, but
also to the main a* far north as the latitude of Charleston har-

bor. It resembles In color, (being yellow), the East India
nankeen*; the texture is woolly, and the plant perennial. It

grows 10, 19 and 15 feet high. I am not aware that any ex-
periment, have been made iu the cultivation of this cotton.

May it not be the aame plant, seed or which has been sent to

the states under the name of Perurian coltonl

Tkt torekirooi tret, a* its name imparts, ia used for torches,

it bum* bright like Itghtwood; and in combustion emits a plea

sant odour resembling frankincense. From its pleasant smell,

H i* much used for smoking cut mosquetoe*.
7TU mantkenrle, when cut, emit* a milky fluid, which, if ap-

plied to the human body, is peculiarly irritating, and by some
held to be An I recollect an

proprieties may be

the fostering care of our government, they hare been encourag-
ed to invest a million and a half of dollars in f

1

We shall give a in -lory or the establishment ofthe man
in this country; an account of the improvements which ha va
from time to time been made in the manner of constructing salt
works; and, of the present condition of the manufacture.

Bixty years ago, there were many small establishments in this
county for boiling salt from *ea water. Thai of Messrs. Otted
E. Smith and Job Chase, at Harwich, consisted of twelve ket-
tles, of sixteen gallons each, set in mason work, and protected,
by a low building, from the weather. At first they raised sea
water by a hand pump, afterward* by a wind mill, and convey-
ed it in (pouts to the boiler*. Thi* establishment was continu-
ed till after the clos« of the revolutionary war, a period of atore
than twenty years. In Falmouth and Barnstable there were
similar establishments. In fact, the restrictions imposed on nsjr

commerce by the British parliament for several years prior In
lbs revolution, by rutting on" the supply of foreign sail, compel-
led almost every man on the seaboard to become a petty manu-
facturer. The exborbitanl price of foreign salt, and the distress
occasioned by the revolution, obliged many to continue tbia
petty business, and induced others to

making salt for their own consumption,
of that war, boiling i

1

been resumed in thi* county.

The salt made hy boiling was a very Interior article. It i

fine grained, and imperfectly separated from the lime •alts of
the bittern, and other impurities contained In sea water. Of
the labor and expense of boiling salt, we may, without entering
into an exact calculation, form a very correct estimation. In
order to obtain a single bushel of salt, eight barrels, or 939 gal-
lons of sea water had

ill I

id to be evaporated, for the most part, in
that purpose, hanging over a fire, or bet in
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Ad apparently unimportant observation, one of
Incident* which often pove the way to great discnverie*, estab

lulled the fact that rait could be made in thi* elunate by aular

evaporation. Several salt boiler* at Harwich remarked thai

some clam shell* on tin- sea shore contained minute chrystala

of salt. These they concluded niuxt have I* >n formed by the

drying away of the water left in them by the tide. The cor-

i of tin* opinion ihey aoon ascertained by tilling several

j tbem on i««u. Mr. Aininiel Week., ol that town,
another experiment, which wa* mora satisfactory, lie

1 a aballow box, open at the lop, six feet in length by
two in width, and divided into three compartment* by narrow
trip* of a board placed crosswise on the inside. Thi* he tilled

with aea water, and exposed to the sun's ray* In fair weather,
and at other limes kept it covered. With this simple apparatus
he manufactured salt sufficient for hi* own consumption. This
experiment was made in the year 1774 or 1775, and was proba-

bly the first salt made in New England by solar evaporation.

About the same time that Mr. Weeks made bU experiment,
unsuccessful attempt to manufacture salt was made at the

c of Shoals. A vat about ten leet square, and a loot in depth,
i scooped nut in the ground, and made tight with a layer of

clay. Over thi* a rude frame wa* placed, to support the board*

that were laid over it to form a covering on the approach of a

The first attempt to manufacture salt in works constructed

•n the plan mow generally adopted in this country, was made
la 1778 or 7, by John Sears of Dennis. He was a poor man and
had previously led a sea faring life. Possessing an inventive
genius, he couceived a plan for manufacturing salt by a less te-

dious and lees expensive process than the boiling down of sea
water. Wanting the means to lest the practicability of the plan,

be associated himself with Edward Sears, Christopher and Ed-
ward Crowell. The bitter bad seen the work* at the Isle of
Shoals, to which reference has been made; but it does not ap-
pear that John Sears had any knowledge that salt had ever been
made in works similar to the one* he proposed building.
The situation which they selected for the erection of their

manufactory, is on Quivcl Neck, in the northerly part of Den-
ais, (limn Yarmouth J at a small distance from the seashore.
The vat, or bottom, as it i* generally called, was constructed
KM leet in length and 10 in width and all on the fame level.

The flooring was white pine plank, laid on oaken sleepers, the
latter running crosswise, and the former lengthwise. Thegun-
els weie also of plank, eight inches deep and secured on the
Hooting by upright pieces mortised is to the end* of the sleepers,
and by knees passing under the flooring and on the outer sides
of the gunnel pieces. The corners of the vat were also secured
by knees. The roof was curiously fashioned. Rafter* grooved
oti each side were permanently fastened to the gunnels, at the
distance of from five to six feet of each other. The doors were
aaade of a corresponding width, and consisted of several boards
•f the sane- length with the rafters, clamped together like a
common door. These were slid obliquely upwards and down
wards, in Ue grooves of the rafter*, when occasion required,
•ad they were prevented from sagging in the centre by slender
rafters placed between tbe principal ones. It was soon found
necessary to have a separate vat for chryelalmng tbe salt. A
partition was accordingly placed across the original vat, divid-
ing it into two.

For the two first years, water for the supply of bis salt work
bi ought in pail* from the sea shore; it was then removed
three-fourth* of a mile, to the situation on which one-

i of it tow stand*. A little before the close of tlie revolu-
lion, Mr. Sears procured one of the pump* of tbe British chip of
war Somerset, wrecked on the coast of Cape Cod, and erected
It for the supply of bis manufactory with water, and to avoid
the labor of bailing. About I79U be constructed a mill on the
plan of those now in common use.
Like other inventors, Mr. Hears did not escape the shafts of

ridicule. For a long time his manufactory was known by the
appellation of "John Sear*' Folly » and to avoid the sneers of
the vulgar, be constructed hi* mill in secret.

In Brewster, then Harwich, Mr. Scotto Clark, and rev. Mr.
Punster, commenced the manufacture a little before the close
of the revolution. Their works were built on "Broad Point,"
in the north part of that town, and were constructed like Sears',
except tbey were divided into three vats. They had no pump
for several years—afterwards one constructed like a common
hand pump. These work* are now in good repair, and owned
by Mark Clark. Mr. Nathaniel Freeman, of Brewster, also
built salt work* about the same time.

In Barnstable, the first salt works were built by Mr. Admo
Hinckley and Nathaniel Gorham, in the year 1779. They were
constructed on Mr. Sears' plan, about fifty feet in length and
ten wide, and divided into two vats. The water for the manu
factory wa* carted from the sea shore, about a fourth of a mile
distant from tbe work*.

In other parts of the county, there were works similar to the
latter, for the manufacture of salt by solar evaporation, but they
went all broken up »oon after the close of the

SALT PORMATION
in tub v a i.i-*= v or- Tua onto.

in the last number of the Journal of Science
is entitled "Observation* oo tbe saliferou* rock Air-

in the valley of the Ohio," by Dr. S. P. Hildretb, of

Marietta. It conveys mnrh curious nnrl valuable inf
part* of which we copy fur the benefit of our reader*.
"Formany years utter settlements had been commenced west

of the Alleghany mountains, ihe inhabitant* were entirely de-
pendent on their brethren cast of the Appalachian ridge for salt;

an article »o necessary to the existence and comfort of civilised
man. It was transported, » ilh immense labor, through narrow
rft tiles, and almost mi passable roads across the mountain ranges,
on the back* of horse*. Long trains of these useful animals
might be seen toiling up the sleep side* of the mountains, their
uncouth pack-saddle* laden with kegs of salt, iron ware, and
other merchandise, destined for the u*c of the early settlers.
This for a long tune was the only mode of transportation. At
length rude roads were constructed which could be traversed with
wagons, and they caused some reduction in the cost of transpor-
tation, but it was not until the completion of the 'National or
Cumberland road,' that travelling in carriage* could be effected
with either ease or safety. From the year 1 7r* to the year 1800.
the price of salt varied from four to eight dollars per bushel; anil

it was supposed by the inhabitant*, that its cost would always
prove a serious drawback on the prosperity of the country. The
upward navigation of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers was long
and tedious, requiring from four to six month* to accomplish
the voyage from New Orleans, and the outlet being owned by a
foreign nation, forbade the expectation of relief from that quar-
ter. Iron, so indispensable in agricultural pursuits, was another
heavy item of expense, and was, for many years, transported ia
the same tedious way, until iron ore was discovered in the Lau-
re I mountains and furnace* were erected. From that period,
they have been gradually extending down the river, until no
portion of the United States is more cheaply or more abundant-
ly *upplied with iron than the valley of the Ohio. Salt, so va-
luable and so scatee in these early days, as to be looked upon
almost us a luxury, has now become so abundant as to sell for
half a cant per pound. The all wise and beneficent Creator,
who formed this earth for tbe habitation of man, has stored it

with all things necessary for his comfort and happiness. In
every region remote from the ocean, he has deposited In tbe
bowels of the earth, vast magazine* of *all. The interior of
Africa, Asia and America, contains, in the form of rock or na-
tive ..nil, or of springs, fountain* or lake*, or of efflorescences,
a sufficient supply for the wants of all the inhabitant*. The
valley of the Ohio, from it* head water to Shawneetnwn, in Illi-

nois, may be *aui to be based on a saliferou* rock, affording an
abundance of water, highly charged with muriate of soda, and
affording It in abundance, wherever perforation* have been
made, of n sufficient depth to reach the precious deposit.
There are many evidence* of its extending, along the course of*

the Alleghany range, for more than one hundred mile* in breadth,
and for several hundred in lenjth. The call rock commences
near its western and northern base, in the coal and sandstone
region, and extend* a* far north and west a* these two interest-
ing formation* are found. In Ohio, (andstnne and coal are
abundant, from the mouth of Rig Beaver to some miles below
tbe mouth of ths Scintn, and they cover a tract of country, be-
tween these two points, from forty to eighty miles in width on
the northern bank of the Ohio. If tbe salt deposit extends OS
far north as Lake Erie, it i* probably very thin, or else it de-
scends deep into the earth; as few or no indication* of salt are
found north of these boundaries. A few mile* below the mouth
of Big Sandy, the Ohio takes a more westc
sandstone I* left on its southern shore. At" the i

northern termination of the sand rock, the lim* rock commences
nnd continue* with little interruption to the Mississippi river,
and the great northern lakes. Salt water can doubtless be foami
in all thai region, where sandstone prevails, as the two forma-
tions are known to accompany each other. The superincum-
bent strata, composed of sandstone, argillite, marl-slate, lie. as
will be more fully shown in another place, varies in thickness
from five hundred to twelve hundred feet; and it appears to sink
deeper into Ihe earth, on or near the Ohio, a* the salt rock is

reached at less and less depth, n» we ascend the streams dis-
charging their waters into this river. This Is especially the fact
with the salt well* in the Muskingum and Big Kenhnwa rivers.
A few mile* above the falls, at Z.anesvide, the Mill rock is found
»hort of two hundred and filly feet, while thirty miles below it

I* eight hundred and flftv feet to tbe lower salt stratum. From
several circumstance*, it would seem to he a fact that the an-
cient inhabitant* of this vallev were not unacquainted with the
use nnd the manufacture of salt. In well* at the Scioto Salines,
and at the Blue Licks in Kentucky, the bed* of furnaces, anal
large fragments of broken pot*, made of coarse earthenware,
were repeatedly found, at considerable depth* below Ihe present
surface; affording strong presumptive evidence, that the quality
of ihe water was known, nnd that it had been applied to the
wants of man in age* long since passed away. Tusk* and grind-
er* of the elephant and mastodon, were also found In digging
the salt well* at both the.* places. The attraction of wild I

to these salines, probably first brought them
man. At Ihe licks on Ihe Kenliawa, several
discovered of their having been in use long
known to any while man.
"The first attempt at manufacturing salt in Ohio, wa* made

about the fear 1794, at what is now called the *Old Scioto salt
work;.' Till* spot is In Jackson countv, on tbe hank* of a *mall
creek, called Salt ('reek, a tributary of the river Scioto. The
wells were dug near the errek to the depth of twentv or tinny
feet, and the salt water rose into the excavations from crevices
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eight hundred gallon* to mukc a bushel ul

It wu also very dark colored, and filled wi
|M>»rd chiefly of ii.n n. in - of lime and mag

in the rock below. The prevent mode of piercing the rocks wa*
nut knuwu until many yearn after. The water ibu* procured

i but weakly impregnated with salt, and required Imm six to

lil'ty pound* weight.
I with the bittern, com-
magncsia; the manufac-

turers not giving it time lu diaiu, but translemug it immediately
from tin' kettle* to the pack horses of the purchaser*, who,
transporting it iuto the various settlements, sold it to the inha-
bitant* tor three and four dollars per bushel, an late a* the year
iBUrt. Thia valine was thought to be so important to the coun-
try, that when this territory wa* erected into a stale in the year
IM, a tract of six utiles square was set apart by emigre** for

the use of the Mate, embracing this saline. Two other tracts of
ail hundred and forly ai res each, were also reserved for III*

same purpose, one on Salt Crack in Muskingum county, and
one in Delaware county, a* Imi valuable to fall into the hand*
of individual*, le»l they •hould create n monopoly of the arlKle;
these being the only places then known in Ohio where sail could
be made. A special act wa« passed by the legislature, in the year
loYH. regulating tlie management ol these salines, mid an agent
appointed to rent out the small lot* to manufacturer*, laid out
on the border* of the creek*, where salt water was found Most
Abundant. The rent demanded wa* sixteen cent* per year on
each gallon of capacity in the kettles, and no one person wa*
allowed to u*e mure than four thousand, nor less than six hun-
dred gallons in each furnace, guarding here aim, carefully,

against monopoly. The agent was authorised to inspect the

alt before it was offered for sale, and to lay off suitable wood
lot* for the use of the furnace holders, free of expense. The
amount manufactured in any one year, never produced a reve-

nue to exceed five hundred dollar*. A* other and much better

saline spring* were discovered on the navigable streams, the

works at the agencies went gradually to decay; and finally, in

the year I -Jfi, the 'salt re*< nations' were sold and the proceeds
placed in the treasury or the state. In the year leOi, a new ere
commenced iu the manufacture of salt. I'reviously to this lime
the water had been obtained from wells sunk no deeper than to

perforate the (uperincuiubcnl earth to the rocks below, through
s.i in.' crevice in which it had made its way to the surface. Hut
ttow, atteiupu were made to come at the source* of the foun-
tain, by boring, or drilling through thu rock formations, to the
saline deposit iuelf. The lirst trial of this kind was made on
the Big Kenhawa, six mile* above Charleston, and only to the
depth of seventy or eighty feet; on further trials, it wa* disco-

vered, that the water became stronger a* they descended, and
first well* were gradually deepened to three hundred and

, with the most satisfactory results. Water was ob-
r such strength that seventy live gallons would make a

bushel of salt of filly pounds weight, or as much ns four hundred
?allon* from the old surface wells; producing an immense sav-
ng of time sod labor to the manufacturer, and n much better
article to the consumer. The space, now occupied by the sail

wells, extend-, to the shores of the Kenhawa, and i* about se-

venty miles from the mouth of the river. The upper wells
reach the salt rock at two hundred and filly feet. The luwer
wells strike it at a number of feet deeper, the rock dipping to
the north as it recedes from Uic mountain*, or descends the
river."

—»••>—
8MPMENT3 OS THE OHIO.

Law cote it/ore the issrosr court of OhU>, at Cincinnati, ol
Hay term, 1853.

Josiah Lawrence, e». James and Robert McGregor.
Assumpsit brought against defendants as owners of the steam

boats Tecamseh aud Amazon, to recover the value of certain
foods shipped at Cincinnati for New Orleans and lost nt Louis-
ville. Flea non assumpsit. The bill of lading, on which the
action was founded, was for goods shipped on the Amnion for

New Orleans, but there was a memorandum on the left hand
margin of the bill, in these words:—"Shipped in Cincinnati, on
hoard ftearner Teeumteh-, to he ri-iklpped at LouitriUe per \tearn-

er Amazon." It was admitted that the defendants owned the
boats Tecumseh and Amazon, and that the goods were actually
•hipped on the Tecumseh, the Amazon then lying at Hhipping-
««'Tt, below the falls of Ohio; and also that the' latter boat being
of the larger cla*«, was, at low water, employed below the falls,

and the Tecuinieh above, and in taking freight to the boat*
below.
A great number of witnesses were examined before the jury.

From the testimony, it appeared, that until about the year 1819,

it was the general custom to transport merchandise, at low
water, around the falls on drays. About Hint time, some car-

riers began to use flat boats in carrying good* over the falls; and
from thence to this time, the use of flat boats Tor tbat purpose

miinued by some, and was on the increase. Hoth methods
still used; and it wax now somewhat uncertain which

i most in use. The transportation over the fall* in

i preferred by many, because it kept the goods cleaner,
ex|tosed them less to the heal and sun, led thein in a better

stale for the market in the lower country, and was less expen-
ivs. That way of passing the falls was more hazardous than
by drays, but that, in the opinion of muny engaged in the trade,

was counterbalanced by the superior condition of the goods.

The insurance offices charged 1 8 per cent, increased premium
for risk* tbat were intended to pas. the foils in flats. Owner*

i of the shipper to pas* the falls

r |iven verbally, or by memorandum on the bill of

lading: though flats were often nsed without such leave. II

was more convenient to the carrier to pass in rials. It was lb*)

custom of the trade to consider the memorandum on the bill of
hiding, as to shipment* in other boats, or rial*, a* a part of the

bill of lading.

It was also proven, tliat when the Tecumseh arrived at Lou-
isville with the cargo in question, the slate of the river was
surh ns to raise a doubt about taking her salely over the tails

and. back again. The pilot declined taking her over, though
some witnesses testified that at that time, and for several days
afterwards, there was sufficient water lor her to pass. The
goods were moved from the Tecumseh and laden in l

owing to the state of the wind, Uie pilot refused lo take-

over the falls. They were then mooted for the night and pro-
perly guarded. Kurly the next morning, the steamboat Lady
1'ranklin run foul of the fiats, sunk them, and although every
exertion wn* made to save the goods, they were lost. The net
loss to the plaintiffs wa* admitted to be $994.

In the progress ol the cause, the plaintiff called witness to
prove the agreement of the parlies lo this bill of lading, that lh*
goods should be carried over the fall* in the Tecum***. S*orer,
for the defendants, objected lo this evidence, and the objection
wa* argued by Slorer, and by tf. n W.ht aud C. Hammond,
contra. The court held it incompetent to vary the terms of a
wntien contract by parol evidence, nnd rejcclcd the testimony.
The testimony, the court said, was not offered in establish a
general usage, but lo vary this particular bill of lading.
The cause was argued lo the jury, by .V. Writht nnd C. /fasa-

mond for plaintiffs, and by Siorcr 4' t'oi for the defendants.
Judge M'rtgaf, hi giving the cau»e lo Hie jurv, stated; That

the bill of lading, which was the contract between the parlies,
was prima facie urn true contract, aud lo be continued according
to its terms and legal effect, though if there were any general or
common usage of the trade, affecting the manner of executing
such contracts, that usage would he regarded ns a part of the)

contract, nnd within the contemplation of the parties. A com-
pliance with such contract in acenrdansa with such general
usage, would in law satisfy its stipulations. Hut a usage to
affcrt such a contract, must be common, and of icneral notoriety,
not fluctuating, or dependant upon whim, caprice, or any sucti
circumstance. Where the bill of lading ts in the usual form,
and a earner would reserve lo himself Ihe privilege of deviating
from the ii>n il course of the trade, he should stipulate for the
privilege and vary Ihe contract ai-eordingly. The bill of lading
is lo be taken altogether, including the memorandum'—in Una
case the contract includes the memorandums a* to the employ-
ment of the Tecumseh to take the goods from Cincinnati lo III*
Amazon, lis legal effect obliges the carrier lo take Ihe freight
from Cincinnati, in the Tecumseh, In the Amazon, below the.

falls; but a* the usage of the river when Ihe water is too low for
the small boats safely lo pass over the falls, i

portmion from Louisville to Stuppingport bv othe
usage the law regard* n* incorporated into the
within it* stipulations.

A carrier is in general liable for all injury to freight cntrnsled]
to him, which does riot result from Ihe act of God, (inevitable
accident) or the enemies of ihe slate. He undertake* for Hie
safe keeping of the goods, the safe conduct of the vessel, and
Ihe consequent employment of the proper means, navigators,
lights, watch, fcc. for her preservation. He Is bound not to
expose the freight to any extraordinary hazard or peril. And
although while in the customary course of the trade, the earner
is excused from making good losses resulting from inevitable
accident or the public enemies of the state; yet if he deviate)
from that course and expose the freight, and loss accrue, even
from these causes, before he has returned lo the course of lh*
trade, it falls upon the owner. Such excuse from responsibility
is ouly available while the carrier is in the prosecution of his
voyage in the uiuoi route. You will then inquire, what was Ui«
stale of the water when the Tecumseh arrived at Louisville,
and if satisfied there wa* tufficieni for her safe passage over the
falls, it was the daty of the defendants under their contract to
carry the plaintiffs goods over in that boat. And if with suffi-
cient water for the Tecumseh to pass the fells, Ihe defendants
chose to employ flats or any other means of transporting the
freight for their own convenience or profit, nnd the goods were
lost by such transit, by inevitable accident or public enemies,
Ihe lo«s would be that of the carrier, because or the deviation
from the contract and the exposure of the freight to increased
peril. If you find this to be ihe case on the evideiice, it will
not be necessary to inquire further, for Ihe plaintiff's light to
recover would be complete.

If you shall find the stage of water to be such, that when the
Tecumseh arrived at Louisville, it was unsafe fur her to pa**
the falls, then it was lawful for the caniers lo overcome that
obstruction lo the navigation in the manner adopted in Ihe com-
mon course of the trade. If that common course is to light the
boat over the falls by unlading a part of the cargo into lighters,
or to unlade the whole cargo nnd transport it around the foils
on drays, or carry over in flats, the carrier niu»t adopt the usual
course at his peril. Rut if tn-owais are in common nse of
ovricoming the obstacle, one kni.wn to be more hazardous than
Ihe other; ihe carrier adopts the most hazirdous metin d at his
own risk, and if loss intervene, it is his lurs. This results from
Ihe nature of the employment—he ha* the entire control of the
goods and those employed in navigntingthe vessel, nnd although
lor some purposes Hie enrrier is agent for others than the '

ers, be is not permitted for his own convenience to mi
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ond known Ifreight entrusted to him to any but the

perils but »t his own responsibility.

It is not disputed but there aie two ways of transporting goods

past the falU of Uhio in low water in use, one by drays , and the

other by flat-boats. It i* uiged that the whole current of the

testimony, the price of insurance and the nature of 'he trans-
|

Bortation itself, conclusively show the use of lint boats the most
azardou* course, and therefore not presumed to have been con-

templated hv Ihe part™*, nnd at the ri-k of tUe currier. It is for

you to judge from all the circumstances in proof, nnd if you rind

the use of drays the lea-*t perilous, the defendants are tespnnsi

ble lor the consequence of adopting the other course; and the

circumstance of the increased hazard of the transport by flats

being counterbalanced in the estimation of some, by the more
J

cleanly nppearance of the good* or their less exposure to the beat

of the sun, does not alTecl the question, nlthough it may afford

good reason for those having the power of choice to incur Ihe

increased hazard in the expectation of realizing the advantage.

The right of the shipper, and the liability of the carrier remain

untouched. If on the other hand you find the known general

course of th» trade to tw to employ flats at low water to trans

port goods over the fulls, then and then only, would the carrier

acquire the light under the contract, m ca«e the water was ton

low to go over with the Tecumseb, to lade the merchandise in

that kind of craft, nnd only in such case can you he called to

inquire whether the flat-boats were properly moored and saf< ly

manned and guarded. If the goods were so laden without the

contract, and while they remained without, a loss even if occn
•ioned by inevitable accident, would fall upon the carrier. If

ao laden within the contract, as being necording to the known
custom of the trade, or the least perilous course, then if proper

care wa» bestowed for the protection of them, and loss resulted

from inevitable accident, it is to he borne by the shipper. In
either case if the loss resulted from negligence or the wanton
act of the navigators of the Lady Franklin, the defendant* nre
responsible to the plaintiff* and they have their remedy over,
against those eoncerned in the Lady Franklin.

Verdict for the plaintiff, and judgment.

BOLTON «. CALDER Sr. WILSON.
This was an action oftre«pa«* on the ease, against the de-

fendants as the proprietors of the Reading nnd llarrisburg stage
coach, tried before Justice Rogers, at a circuit court for Dau-
phin county, I'entisy Ivania, the Itlth April, IKCt.

When his honor summed up the evidence in pointed terms in

favor bf the plaintiff, the jury found for the plmntiff .*! ,'.200 da
mages. On appeal to the supieme court in llnnk, the eau*e
was argued for the plaintiff by Fisher and Krnu«e, and for the
defendants by Wiedman and Nnrri*.
Chief Justice (>ib«on delivered the opinion of the court

—

Among the reasons assigned for a new trial, there is hut one
which deserves to be noticed; and there is sry little even in it,

that were it not necessary to correct an apparent misapprehen-
aion on the subject of it, ami in a matter of very general con
cern, it would not be made a subject of rcmaik. The move-
menlof carriages passing on our turnpike roads in opposite di

rection* is regulated by special enactment; but there is no posi-

tive law to regulate the passing of those w ho are travelling in

Hie same direction. The defendants gave evidence of its being
custom in the latter caw, for the leading carriage to incline to

the right, the other making the transit at the same time hy the
left; whence it i* attempted In be shown that the injury suffer-

ed by the plamtilf, had been occasioned by his ow n neglect of
Uils custom which was said to have acquired the consistence of
a law, but which waa very properly exploded hy the court.
Nothing should be more pertinaciously resisted than these at-

tempts lo transfer the functions of the judge from the bench to

the witnesses' stand, by evidence of eii-toms in derogation of
Ihe general law, that would involve the re«poti«ihili1ies of the
parlies in rules, whose cxi«tenee, peihaps, they hnd no reason
to suspect l.e fore they came to be applied to their rights. If the
existence of a law be so ol.seure a* to he known to the consti-
tutional expositor* of it, only through the evidence of witners-
es, it is no extravagant assumption to take for granted that the
party to be affected was ignorant of it at Ihe time when the
know ledge of it would have been most material to him; and lo

try n man's actions by a rule with which he had not an oppor-
tunity to become acquainted before hand, i* the very worst spe-

cies of tyranny. The probability of actual ignnrnncc in respect
to this particular custom, is greater than in respect to almost
nny other that can he imagined, as Ihe traveller might reasona-
bly aupposc the whole law of the road lo be comprised in the
tatutory admonition that meets the eye nt every gate and
bridge. The use of parol proof has been, to «ny the least, suffi-

ciently extended by suffering it to control the private written
laws which individual* establish between themselves for the
regulation ol their rights in particular transactions, without suf-

fering it to control the general law of ihe land. The Judge,
therefore, did a valuable service to the stability of the law hy
freeing the cause from a matter so entirely foreign to it. If re'

mains therefore lo be seen whether Ihe rule laid down by him,
is founded in the principle of Justice and reason. It was r.ot

not the most eligible depositories of power, and there are few
who have not to do with them either a* passenger* or travel-
lers. The public consequently has an important interest in
having them in common w ith the drivers of other carriages, held]
strictly to the measure of their rights; and this can he done only
by making their empluyers sureties for their good conduct, M
far as the law permits, and liable for their acts. They are sel-
dom of sufficient estate to respond in damages to any consider-
able extent; and to ireat them as exclusively liable, would in
most instance* lie a denial of redress. With these considera-
tions in view, Ihe judge stated the law to be that a traveller
may uje the middle or either side of the road at his pleasure,
and without being bound to mm aside for another travelling in
the same direction, provided there lie convenient room to pas*
on the one band or on the other. And why should it be olher-hy
wise? The law lo regulate the deflection of those who are Ira

veiling in opposite direction* was designed for the specific case
mentioned in it, the object being to avoid, by a preconcerted
move nient, Ihe collision which might otherwise ensue tt-m the
mutual misapprehension of intention frequently observable be-
tween foot passengers. Rut this uncertainty is productive of
no collision between carriages travelling in the same direction,
and the principle of the enactment is therefore not to be ei-
tended to ii. Ii is certainly but reasonable that the traveller trr

be accommodated should be at the pain to give his carriage the
proper direction to enable him lo profit by his superior speed,
and if there be convenient room lo pa«s on any particular part
of the road, he ought not to complain. D there be not, it hi

doubtless ihe duty of the other to afford it, on request made, by
yielding him an equal share of the mad, if that he adequate and
practicable; if not the object intirt he deferred till the partial ar-

rive al ground more favorable to its accomplishment. Should
the leading traveller refuse to comply, he would be answerable
for it. Hut lo effect the passage by a forcible collision with bin
is not to he justified, rediess being demandable only by due
course of law. Conformably to this, it was impossible to doubt
that the injury entitled ihe plaintiff to his action, and as it clear-

ly appeared to have been the effect of negligence, the verdict
was properly rendered for such damages as will probably induce
the pioprietors of mail coaches lo lake care thai their diivera
he more attentive |o the rights of other*, for the future.

Judgment affirmed. [I.ancatter Journal.
1 * *e#t0#saw

SLAVES, AND SLAVERY IN VIRGINIA.
Fromtke (Ruhmond) Farmrr'$ KrgUlcr.

The editor consider* ihe question of slave-labor and slavery
as coming fairly w ithin Ins province, and accordingly we have
in this number large extract* from two article* on ihe subject,
(both written in Virginia) which first appeared in the American
(Quarterly Review. From one of these we quote the following
paragraphs, which, »o far as they relate lo the public lands,
express the view* of a rapidly increasing proportion of the peo-
ple of Virginia.

We believe that means may be found to colonize the annual
surplus of ihe slave* of Virginia, and lo purchase such a portion

of that surplu* as it may be necessary to purchase.
The annual increase of slaves in Virginia (leaving not of view

Ihe r.,000 supposed to be taken off to the southern markets) i*

less than ">,0UU. If this number of slaves be valued at Ihe aver-
age of $300 per head, the sum necessary to purchase them will

be about a million of dollars. To defray Ihe expense of their
deportation to Africa and subsistence there for some months
will, on the Fiitistaetory eaeulalion of Mr. Mathew Carey, to
w hich we mn*l refer, al ?-*Vj iter head for adults and children,
require .«li>,uOO—ndd to which the co-l of deportation of 1,300
free black*, (their annual increase), $38,000, and w e have the
sum of f150,000. That Ihe stale of Virginia has no possible
means of purchasing .1,000 slaves per annum is obvious. Hat
were the entire co«t, that of transportation only. $t.V),000, we
should insist that the legislature take it into serious consideration
how far thai expense exceeds its means. In any event, our ad-
versaries will allow ns to set down the item of transportation to
the charge of the state: If lilt* he all. it is to offer no insurmount-
able embarrassment. Perhaps ii tuny be thought best to deport
the free negroes first, and then the whole expense is that of
transportation. Where, however, shall we find lhat greater
fund which wilt presently be needed for the purchase of the sur-
plus of the slaves, and before, long for the purchase of a pirl of
ihe capital number? There is not far off a fund to which wo
believe our eye* may be turned. We have come to the conelti.

sion that such a fund is the proceed* of the puMIc lands in tha
treasury of the general government; and we do now invite iho
friends of the removal and colonisation of ihe negroes to fig

hereafter their thought*, and lo prv«* their preien*ions on this

fund. The annual income to government from the public land*
is now estimated at thr< e million*. Lei one third of this amount
be demanded for this object, In be under ihe entire management
of the state authorities.

In coincidence with the known opinion of Virginia, we ar*
not w illing to demand n simple appropriation of inonex from,

eoiigrers. Hut we are inclined to think, flint an appropriation
from the receipts of t,he public lands would not be liable to Ihe

pretended lhat the mail conche* nre entitled to precedence, or constitutional objection, w hich would forhid a gram of money
the enjoyment of nny particular privileges. They nre indeed rai*ed by taxes. We have an unfeigned respect for constitu-
fimteetcd by an at t of congress from being wilfully and wanton tioual scruple*, but we nr" e.ot ambitions our*< Ives of cntcrt-tin-

y obstructed or delayed: but in every other respect they are on ing more scruple* than Mr. MadlsOS). Let u« henr, then, wlmt
• footing with all nil.er carriage-: and II is right perhaps that it

j
thai greatest living nottiorttv «ay« upon the subject, in M.« letter

should be so Ejrpeneuee proves that the drivers of them aic to Mr. flnttty, of December la*i:
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In contemplating Uie pecuniary resource* needed for Hie

loval of such • number lo • great distance, rny thought* and
' have been long turned lo (lie rich lunri presented in Hie

western land* of the; nation, which will won entirely CMM to

be under a pledge lor another object. 'I'm- great one in question

U truly o| a national character, and it is known that distinguish

ed patriot* not dwelling in slave holding .tales have viewed llic

object in that light, and would be willing to let the national do
mam be a resource in etlcctiug it. Should it be remarked that

U>e stales, though all in.) be interested in relieving our country
rruuj (he colored population, arc not equally »o; it I* but fair to

recollect thai the sections most lo be benefitted are those whose
cessions created Ihe fund lo be disposed of. I aui aware of the

constitutional obitlacle which ha* presented il»elf; bul if the
general will should be ri-coiiciled to an application of the terri-

torial fund to the removal of the colored population, a grant to

congress of the necessary authority could be carried, with little

delay, through ihe forma of the constitution."
Before any one condemn! M for InMB111 of construction of

Ihe con.lili.iion, wc beg fuilherllml he will read Mr. Jcffcrsou's

leucr lo Mr. Spark*, (vol. iv. pp. Itt^-Ml); we adop( oil the

o^TtlM

Judge Marshall mo. I properly suggests that the objection, in

a political view, to the application or this ampin fund, is very
much lessened, in his estimation, by the fact that our land* are
bcciniiiig an object for winch Ihe MAIM ar« to .c ramble, and
which threatens lo *ow the seeds of discord among u», instead
of being what they might be -a rource ol national wealth.
A great part of the proceed* ol Ihe public domain once appro-

priated to thin object, there would noon be lound M insur-

luouulable difficulty in Ihe removal of the necessary number in

Virginia. Hut it .- said thai were congress ili«|M»ed lo give a
million annually for (he upeeilic object of the removal of the
Uvea, it would feel bound lo bestow u proportionally on nil the
•lave holding -in-., or if all be not inclined to receive it, then

changed my
my part might 'scon to give it

am constrained reluctantly to appear in your paper to

diet such an unju-t and unfounded suggestion. Such report,

a* I understand, baa gone forth by reason of a letter addresed
Lo some individual in I'briodelphia through the agency of «*>• of
Ihe director* ol the branch of the- United Slate*' bank at Wash-
ington city, by giving information of a traduction in that bank
relative lo uiytelt. w hich it shall be the purpose of tola com
iiiuiim alion to explain, and will, I have no doubi.be perfectly

satisfactory lo every human being, of the lenal liberality, who
•hall do me the justice to read IU When I left home in No-
vember last, lo uke my seat in cougre**, I carried with me a
laige -Mm of money, in Georgia currency, lo fulfil a contract

j
for machinery in the city of New York. I applied at tlx abova

: hank to cu-hange it for United States bill*, but upon being in-
' formed that a premium of 7 per cent, would be demanded, I

I

declined it, and determined lo send it back to Augusta, for Otm
pnr|Hi»c o| purcha>iug a bill of exchange, where, aa I was in-

formed, one could be obtained for oue and a half percent.

—

Accordingly, by a safe private conveyance, I forwarded It to

an individual, w nh an rarm.l requevt lo effect ibe purcltnaa
and leiurn ihe draft without delay, aa by my contract I waa
to be entitled tn a deduction of three per cent, for prompt pay-
ment. Thi* took place on the 13lh of January, and on the S*lh
of the same month, I received a letter from the bearer of tba
fund* informing me of their delivery, and enclosing the receipt
of ihe person m whom they had becii remitted. From lb** U»t
individual I could learn nothing, though repeatedly addressed.
Thu. slrougly llireatened with a heavy lo**. and Mill more bar-
rasscd by Ihe consequences it was likely to involve, I, of course,
awaited Ihe event with unusal anxiety, and, aa mishi well bo
imagined, wild nnliiile interruption tn my public duliea. I waa
held in tins suspense during thu whole session of congress, and,
finally, was inlorined by a friend, lo whom I had written on Use

cm those which would be. We answer, thai if congress should 1 subject, that tny age"! !>»<• Ibe money and bad tailed,

eousenl lo pledge a certain share of ihe iiwniic from the land.
j Thi* information I received on Ihe Mh Mm h

,
ihe day after

for the purchase and removal (under the laws of tin* slate*) of
the slaves of Ihe t 'mted States, we have no doiihl it would be
thought WI.C to lu-rpn w ith the ell. . In.il relief of Ihe greatest
sufferer first. A minute's .mention to the following statement
of gen. Ilioduai, will .hew Ihe iiuuien.e claims of Virginia.
"The stale of Virginia contain., by the U.I census, less than

one- fifteenth pari of Ihe whole irAile population of the tinted
Slates; it contains mare llnu oiie-.eveulh of Hie free negroes;
and it pooo j.es between a fourth and a fifth of all Hie tUvt* in
Ibe union.

"Virginia has a greater number of .laves than any other state
in the union—and more th in l.oui.inuii, Mississippi, Alabama
and Tennessee, all put together—and more than four times rut

many a* eiiher of liiain. Loiii.iana and Sonlli Carolina lire Ihe
•ml) stales in winch Ihe si ne* arc more numerous than Ihe

congress adjoured, and bul two day* after I had voted, in a Mi-
nority of 41, lhai I believed the bank of the I ml- d Mate, an
unsafe depository or the public money. It Is impossible, if it

were necessary to deacribe the state of my
incut. A large sum of money faithlessly i

contract claiming performance—without the mean* of ratify-
ing the demand— Irom home, and consequently away from alt
my resource*— in a land of strangers, and compelled by circum-
slance* lo remnin at Washington, it may readily be conettTwd
what was my situation, and thai situation may be safrli

milled lo the reflection of a liberal community. 1

1

pro.d. nt the lime, what generous mind* will do under
iinlookcd lor difficulty. As soon a* I read Ibe leltef
lug my rnislortuiie, I handed it over to some one of the j_

men with whom I hoarded, and mentioned the distressing
|

of much more concern to me than the loss itself. In an instant,
and unsolicited, general Kobinson, a senator from Indiana, slept
aside lo a table, and knowing ihe amount I wanted, (being r»a«s-

siderahly less than I had lost), drew a note for II, endorsed il

himself, and wa* immediately and voluntarily aocreeded in
thai kind and magnanimous act by Judge Mangom and general
Hawkins, of North Carolina, judge Itouldin, of Virginia, colonel
King, of Alabama and captain Melnlire, of Maine, who re-
turned and presented il lo me, remarking that they hoped it

would relieve my present embarrassment. In Ihe glow of feel-
ing which such a generous act inspired, and certainly in violent
contra*! with those under which bul a few moments before I
had suffered, I accepted their kind nffer, though ft waa to awr-
row money from a hank against which, politically, I wa* nod

white population; and Virginia ha. more .lave., without esti
]

plexiiy u occasioned in ihe failure of my engagement, a
mating lis r great and unlorlunaie proportion of free person* of
color, than both these stales put together. \u) , one, hall of the
stale, that which lie* on the east of the illue itirigc of mountains,
itself contains nearly as many."

Hut if congress should decline m gram from Ihis fund for the
specific purpose of the removal ol the blacks, and prefer to dis-

tribute among the slate* Ihe |K>rlion of money severally assign-
able In Iheiu, let such poilion as would fall lo Virginia, be ear-
nestly claimed of I lie- legislature lor Ibis object. The annual
receipt of between Iwo and three hundred thousand dollars,
Which Mr. Clay's bill (limited lo five year* duration), would
assign her, would not be mlcipiatc for com|ien<-iliiig master* on
the foregoing plan, but it might suffice fordoing an immense
deal of good on the. plan in Mr. Jefferson's lecier lo Mr. Sparks,
the purchase of the children at a small but ju.t price, Hie clnl
dren In he disposed or eiiliei according In Ihe particulars of thai
plan, or under any oilier plan which might be speedier, and less
burdensome to the person* lo be charged wuh rearing them.
We believe lhai before half a million of blacks wen- conveyed

to Africa, (hers would not remain a master obstinately resolved
to retain his slaves, etc pi in (lie most southern and south west-
ern slates, where slave labor is not in c.-eiilial (we hope not
absolutely), for the cultivation of the good land".
We exhort the people of Virginia, th fir.l to seek aid from

their nwn legislature to the client u <•„, he afforded; second, lo
insist on the pa»age of permanent laws going as far in the sub-
ject as public opinion will justify; and thud, to assert their
claims to a share in the proceeds of the public lands. Lei it not,
by her fasliriinu.uss., be made true, Dial she ceded an empire
to ihe general government, under a virtual condition that the
atone waa tn derive no benefit from il.

Suppose then, means be thus found to defray the expense of
emancipating and transporting them to mine other country, the
next question is, where a suitable a-ylurn may be found to which
In convey them? We answer, lhat Africa afford* Ihe most eli-

gible situation for such an asylum, and that we hop.? Virginia
would avail herself of ihe noble beginning which ha* been made
by the American colonisation -society at Liberia.

JUDGE CLAYTON AND TIIK I VITF.IJ STATES BANK.
From Ike (.eonjiu Journal.

.'I/Act. Jut* 15. 1833.
Msssas. F.niTor.s— A report Is prevailing, auri to which wide

n baa been given by the new.pap. n Hint I hav«

am still opposed, not however w uhoin expressing my appr
sinn lhal their friendly interference would be unavailing, or that
an improper construction would be placed upon the transaction.
To obviate which colonel King, with that readiness demanding
my mo«i unqualified acknowledgments, repaired with the nolo
in the bank, explained folly all tbe circumstances under which
the loan was asked, and wm wholly instrumental tn procuring
the accommodation. Tbe bank asked, and I hare no doubt M>
peeled nothing else bul an ample security for their money. And
(hough the above endorsers are worth two hundred thousand dol-
lars, yet to observe strictly the rule* of the bank, its officers ro-
quired ofme a town endorser, or what was tantamount to it. This
was complied with. Hut a day or two after, general Van Ness-,
the president of one of the cily banks, hearing of my toaa «mi
the great inconvenience lo which it subjected me, eery gene-
rously offered me the same accommodation. Thus then a loan
sought in consequence of an urgent and unforrseen necessity,
created by an unexpected act of perfidy—acquired in the moat
open manner—upon Ihe best security—from an institution who**
bu.ines* it is tn lend money for gain— professing to be impartial
in its favors, and made in strict compliance with its rales, nasi
been tortured into a pence offering, designed and so received by
me, to quiet my opposition lo it* re establishment! I.*ngu**«
fails- me to express, in a sense of becoming self-respect, thsa
scorn which is due tn such heartleM illiberality. I will, howe-
ver, do Hie officers of the bank the justice to say, I do not bs>
lievc they intended their agency in this natter, to have asrjr
such i-flVct, and therefore cannot bo so

"

il. whatever may be tba views of a single i

and not less false suggestion lo which bis j

ha* given i
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I have taken the liberty to mention Uie name* of my endor-

kii, wild no motive of <ui ostentatious display of the high cha-
racter with which my credit hu been supported, but to avail

myself of tbeir distinguished reputation to sustain Uie fact* of
my statement, so tar as connected with the bank transaction;

and to a public not always loo credulous or indulgent towards
a narrative intended to refute a slander, 1 have thought it not
UiiiM to tender a list of the witnesses. A. S. CLAYTON.

P. S. It i* reasonably expected Uial till* communication will

find a place in all those paper* where it ban been deemed a mat-

COLONEI. DRAYTON'S SPEECH.
WsSIIIMOTO* IOCIKT1.

At the celebration of the fourth of July, in the city of Charles
ton, by the Washington aociety: one of the vice presidents gave
the following mast:
Ttukom. fVm. Drayton—The patriot "without fear am! witb-

out reprrsach."—estimable in privale, illu-Uiou. hi public life—
alt the ends he aims at, are hi, cotmfry's.

Wben the enthusiastic plaudits with which this toast wan
received had subsided, col. Drayton lose and spoke as follows:

Pillow citizens—AllhiiMgh you have been induced, by per-

sonal kindness, to speak of me in a manner which I am very
far from meriting, I yet receive your Haltering compliment with
the inout grateful feelings, uot because il is flalia-ring, hut be-

cause it manifests your approbation of my conduct, and your
, that the exertions winch I have made in the cause or

j, and for the preservation of your rights, however
nt they have been, have been all that my humble abili-

me to render, and that they have been directed by
purity of attention. But, fellow citizens, any thing relating to

myself, is unconnected with the object of this meeting. We
have met for the purpose of celebrating the anniversary of the
Declaration of our Independence; of giving utterance to the
deep and heart fell emotions which are associated with the re

collection, that by the toils, and the sufferings, and the valor,

and the blood of our ancestors, we were raised from coloninl
alage to sovereign power. Whilst thus rejoicing, we ought,

9, to remember, with emotions scarcely less intense and re-

verential, that our ancestors, after experiencing the evils of an
embarrassing and feeble confederacy, framed that constitution
which was ratified by the people of the United States, to secure
the blessings of independence, liberty and union, to themselves
and their posterity. Greater blessings than independence, liberty
and union, were never bestowed by man upon man; and yrt

witnessed a period, when some of the posterity oronr
i ancestors would have hazarded the possesion of these

.unable treasures, to promote the triumph of a pernicious
tislry, Arst promulgated in the "exposition and protest,"

which was published by the order of the legislature in Decem-
ber, 1898. These observation* are not made by me, as prefa-

tory to an elaborate investigation of the odious doctrine of nul-
lification—a doctrine so paradoxical, a* to involve in its mere

introduced the innovation of the home valuation of imports,
thus increasing, by 40 per cent, the nmouut upon wtllcb the du-
ties are to be assessed alter the year 1843; and although that
convention, In the "address to the people of South Carolina,"
resolvid thai until these abuses, (the protective tariff acts),
"shall be reformed, no more Una ,houU be paid here," and in

I the palpable contradiction that a single -lair, uridc
no other restraint than her own discretion, can, within Iter li

mils, annul the laws of a government, which the people of all

the states have solemnly bound themselves to obey, a* "the
supreme laws of Uie laud"—that a stale can exempt herself
from the burthens, and participate in the benefits of the union

—

can be a member of the body politic, and absolve herself finm the
obligation which it Impose*—that these grors incongruities might
be sustained, what have we not endured.' Whilst the accom-
plishment of nullification was in progress, the practical effect of
which, il was alleged, would be a peaceful and constitutional
remedy for our grievances, can we ever forget that clubs were
organised in every city and hamlet, by whose iiresponsible will,

the constitution and the laws were controlled—that thousands of
volunteers were raised, holding themselves ready, at a minute's
warning, to march and to fight, as if a foreign enemy were ho-
vering upon our coast—that large sums of money were expend-
ed by the legislature for the purchase of arms uud ammunition,
to reimburse which, we must be heavily taxed—thai our youth
were allured from their appropriate avocations, and the softer

sex from tbeir characteristic pursuits, to mingle in the strife of
political contention—that ancient friendships were dissolved,
the ties of blood rent asunder, and the domestic circles, where
affection, and harmony, and confidence should reign, einhilteied

by party rancor—that a portion of our citizen* were proscribed
and disfranchised, because they would not take an- unrighteous
and unconstitutional oath—that our whole state was convulsed
to its centre—and that even the horrors of civil war were an-
ticipated by those who deprecated it as the direst calamity with
which an offending people could be visited by an avenging deity?

These, fellow cilitens, were some of the bitter fruits of nul-

lification. What are the benefits which it has conferred upon
us? We were told, that it was resorted to in order that we
might be relieved from the intolerable oppressions of an uncon-
stitutional protective tariff; and yet the convention which an-
nulled all the protective tariff aru, by their ordinance in No-
vember, 1833, formally repealed that ordinance in March, 1833,
although a tariff act was then in existence, which enacted, that
protective duties should be levied until June, 1843, which, there-
after, perpetuated "the protective system as the settled policy
of the country," so far as it could be perpetuated by legislation,
in the event of a uniform duty of 90 per cent, producing • re-
venue beyound the expenditure of the government, which sub

"address to Uie people of the United Slates," I

we submit to tliissystem ofunconstitutional oppression, wei
voluntarily sink into slavery, and transmit that ignominious
inheritance to our children. We will not, we cannot, we dare
not submit to this degradation, and our resolve it fixed and un-
alterable, that a protecting tariff tkall no longer 4* enforced
u-ithin the limltt of South Carolina. We sfasuf upon Ike yrirn-

riples of ererlasiing jwtiee, and no human power ihall drtreMS
from our potUion." Thai position, nevertheless, has been aban-
doned—the ordinaiicc of nullification, founded upon "the prin-
ciples of everlasting justice," lias been repealed by the con-
vention which ordained it—and "a protective tariff" is now "en-
foreed within the limitt of South Carolina." I shall make no
flintier comments u|K>n the conduct nod the acts of the conven-
tion of South Carolina. No powers of eloquence could more vi-

vidly exhibit their character, than a bare reference to what they
have done, and what they have undone. 1 lake no pleasure in
dwelling upon so humiliating a topic, and shall quit it, with
simply expressing my fervent hope, that our sad experience of
the evil, of nullification, and the rejection of its dogmas by
every legislature in the uuimi which has considered them, may
operate as a solemn and salutary warning to deter olbers from
imitating the example of Unsse, who, had ihey not been "driven
from tbeir position," would have plunged their stale into all the
miseries ofanarchy, and bloodshed, and civil war, and, ultimate-
ly, have subjected themselves to the degradation of submission
to the government which they had resisted, or of dependence
upon a foreign power.

If Uie convention which assembled at Columbia, in March
last, had limited their acts in the rviieul of their ordinance of
nullification, the wound, which have been inflicted upon our dis-
tricted »uie, might have been healed by the lenient hand oi time;
the wrongs and injuries which a minority have suffered, might
have been forgotten, or fotgivcu, and gradually, thai harmony
might have re-appeared which formerly prevailed among us. But,
uulurtuntilely, with thai convention originated another ordi-
nance, declaring, "that the allegiance of Uie citizen ofihis stale,
is due lo the said stale, and that obedience only, and not alle-
giance, is due by them lo any other power or authority; and
empowering the getter.. I assembly of Hie said stale, from tune
to lime, when they may deem it proper, to provide for the nd-
unuielrati.iii, to the citizens and officers of the stale, or such
of the others as they may think 111, of suitable oaUt* or affir-

mation*, binding them lo Uie observance or such allegiance, and
abjuring all other allegiance; and also lo define wbal shall
amount to a violation of their alb fiance, and lo provide the
proper punishment for such violation." With such an ordi-
nance as this, lo be enforced in the discretion ofihe legislature,
lo talk of our rights sod liberties is an insult lo common sense.

I am aware of Uie argument which is relied upon by our po-
litical op|ioueuU, that lest oaths are required in several of thai

states, atid that a state may, unquestionably , insist that to*
citizens, in the form of an oath, shall manifest their obedience
to her constitution and her laws. These positions I do not con-
trovert. 1 except not to a lest oath, in liie abstract, but lo tbe
purpose* lo which it has been applied. The federal constituUoa
was us directly ratified by the people of this stale, as was lb*
constitution of Uie slate. The allegiance of a ciiisen of lite

rimed Stale, to the United Stales, is as substantive and obliga-

tory, as is thai of a citizen of ihc state to the state. Within Uia
sphere of federal allegiance, Uie Uniled Slates are supreme:
withiu the sphere of stale allegiance, the stale i* supreme. Fe-
deral and mate allegiance are perfectly consistent: instead ef
interfering with, they mutually strengthen each olber. Not-
withstanding the disUuction which is drawn in the ordinance of
the convention, between allegiance and obedience, (suggested,
I presume, by the same spirit of paradoxical sublilly as Uie dog-
mas of nullification), their meaning* are identical. Allegiance
is the obedience which every citizen owes to Uie cansiitutioa
and laws of his country. A citizen of .-out . Carolina is tdso
a citizen of the United States, consequently, be owes all* glance
to tbe constitution and law* of South Carolina, and lo the con-
stitution and laws of Uie United Stales. Should he, nevert
less, be involved in any difficult!

, proceeding from an apparent
or real variance, between Uie laws of Uie rule and of Use Unit-
ed Slates, by the constitution of the latter, "Uie laws of the
Uuiled Slates made in pursuance of the constitution, shall be
the supreme law of the land:" should doubts arise, in the judg-
ment of the citizen, whether a law of the Uniled Slate* ban
been "made in pursuance of the eonsUtution," those doubts, by
the provisions of the federal constitution, are lo be resolved, in
the last resort, by the federal judiciary. Keeping steadily in
view the true meaning of allegiance, and these provisions of
the constitution of Uie United Slate*, no citizen can be embar-
rassed by the subject of his allegiance. When, therefore, the
•late, by an ordinance, requires her citizens to lake a test oalh,
by winch Ihey abjure all allegiance, excepting In herself, it t*

obvious, that they must cither violate that allegiance, which
tbey arc constitutionally and conscientiously bound to observe
towards the Uniled Stales, or by refusing to do so, be rendered
amenable to any pains and pcualUes, (extending even to i
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i by the legislature of the state*. Il is against such test

oath a* this, thai I Filler my protest—a lent oalh, unconsttlu
lional, vindictive and cruel, exhibiting a melancholy proof of
the reckless extreme*, into which a dominant party M ill rush
for the attainment of their object, when misled by narrow
prejudice*, blinded by exclusive feeling*, and infuriated by
burning resentments. Until Hie ordinance containing this test

oath, be annulled, it mutt be execrated by all who recognize the
federal constitution as a constitution. It usurps the exercise of
power which no elate, in the union, can grant—invades Uie

••ncluary of the in tan -tramples upon the sacred rights of con-
science—and prescribes to citizens of Mouth Carolina and of
the United Slates, to abjure that allegiance from which they
cannot be absolved, excepting by expatriation or revolution.
The radical error which pervades all the reasonings of the ad-

vocate* of nuMllieation is tin*— they have tint dicliuguishcd be-
tween constitutional and natural rights—between risht* under
the constitution and beyond it. As this stale always acknow-
ledged the federal constitution, she could lint be relieved from
a protective tariff, upon the ground of it* being uiiconstiiutioR.il,

otherwise than in some of the modi's warranted by the constitu-
tion, among which nullification wa* not included. When, by
her sole authority, rhe undertook to aiinnl a protective tariff,

ahe exercised an extra constitutional and revoluliouaty power,
derived from the right* of man and of nnture, paramount to nil

though she never declared that she hud seceded
i the union. Had she made this declaration, and acted upon

it, she would have been entitled to adopt such measure* a* she
ry for the accomplishment of her object, for in

lions sell preservation l* the supreme law. She might
i have called ti|»on her citizens lo renounce their allegiance

to the union, and have nullified the constitution and all the law*
of the union. I'laced in this situation, she must either have
settled her differences with the Tinted Stales peaceably, by
treaty, or tailing in this, she must have appealed lo arms, and
•bided by the issue of the contest. In this struggle, she might
have considered those citizens who were noi for her lo be
against her, those who were not her fin-lid* to be her foes, and
lier citizens would then have been compelled, at their peril, to

•the sidj which they would maintain.

i resuming my seal, I will offer lo you a few remark*
upon a, subject which ha* created no little excitement, | allude
to the ''act""furtlier lo provide for the collection of duties upon
imports," for my vole 111 favor of the passage of which, the
harshest cpithil* of censure and crimination have been lavish-

e. When that act was passed, the Ordinance of the
was in force, by which all protective tariff act* were

declared "null and void, and no law, and all contracts, promise*
and obligation* made or entered into with purpose lo secure
the duties Imposed by the said acts, and all Judicial proceedings
which shall lie hereafter had hi affirmance thereof, shall lie held
utterly null and void." This ordinance came into operation
from and atlcr the 1st day of Kebrurary, 1 833, from wiiich pe-

riod, il interdicted ''appeal* from Hie stale couru to the su-
In any MM within the purview of the ordi-

V required '-all person* holding, or hereafter elected to

any offices, civil or military, under the slate, (members of the
legislature excepted), to take an oath to execute the ordinance,"
and forbade Juror* lo be impannellcd, unless they swore "well
and truly to obey, execute and enforce it." If this ordinance
was conauiulional, congress had no rntht to interfere with it.

Jf it wa* unconstitutional, they were bound to endeavor to de-
feat il. For the reason* which I have already submitted to

you, a* well a* for many othe r* which are familiar to you,
ruined no doubt* as to the unconstitutionality or
, they had, therefore, only to deliberate upon the

of the measure* which they should adopt to prevent
la enforcement. Had they been quiescent, they would, im-
pliedly, have conceded, thai the ordinance was constitutional,

and that lite federal government could not protect itself: that

(overntnent would, then have been annihilated, for a govern-
ment which cannot execute il* laws, ceases to he a torcrnmmt.
Upon the passage or rejection of the act of the 2d March, 1833,
depended Ihe momentous alternative, whether the federal con-
stitution should exist, ur be prostrated al the feet of a dominant
party in a state. Happily for the integrity of the union, and the
honor and salvation or the country, congress wa* faithful to the
iru.i which was reposed in them, and in their performance of it,

kepi themselves within the pale of their legitimate powers. Those
part* of their act which authorise the employment of military

force, (which can, only, be defensively employed), are sanction-

ed by precedent* upon our statute books, (luring the administra-

tion* of gen. Wasuixutan and of Iktrnnooi, (the constitution-

ality and expediency of which are admitted), authorising the
cmplyotnent of tint specie* of coercion, under less guarded re-

strictions, and under circumstace* much lev* imperious; and
those part* of the act. for which no precedents have been fur-

nished-, because the exigencies demanding them had not, pre-

viously, occurred, were introduced for the purpose* of prevent-

ing collision between onri llizeus, nud the shedding of fraternal

blood, and |o counteract the ordinance nt the convention, which
set the law* al defiance. Had tlie incident, who is hound to

"give to the eonar.-ssi information of Hi- late of the union,"

Mild to -'las- care that the law s shall be faithfully executed,"

not informed the COtigrw«« of the desperate leei-lalion of South
Carolina. «"d ii»l recommended those m«an« winch were ex-

pedient, in otdrr "thai the law* muthl be faithfully executed,"

be would Iiu>k bevn gmlly of the nidation of his official oath.

Had congress, who, by tbe
all law* which shall be
execution" the powers vested in Ihcm, and "in the government
of the United Slates, or in any department or ofAce thereof,"
not passed an act, without which, Ihe law* of congress could
not have been carried into execution, they would have been
guilty of a violation of their official duty. The act which waa

sed in pursuance of these high obligations, (the true cbarae-
of which, upon a candid examination, will be perceived toler <

be such as I have slated it to be), has, nevertheless, been stig-

matized as inconsistent with the principle* of freedom, a* sub-
versive of the rights of the state-, a* unconstitutional, ferocioua
and bloody, us having been recommended by the president, in
the spirit of a fiend, that he might execute it, with the malignity
of a demon.
The repeal of the ordinance of nullification of November,

IWi. must have been produced by some inensure of the federal
government. Ilul two measures were resorted lo by tbe govern-
ment; the passage of the tariff act of Ud March, 1333, and of lis*

act lor the collection of duties on imports of the same date. It
cannot be presumed, that the repeal was owing lo the first

mentioned act, because it enforces a protective tariff, in dia-

metrical opposition to "the fixed and unalterable resolve of
the convention" "that a protecting tatilT should be no longer
enforced within the limits of South Carolina;" the conclusioa,
consequently, is irresistible that the repeal i* to be attribut-
ed lo ihe latter act. Ily the passage, therefore, of that act
denounced by the convention, as "unauthorised by lh« con-
stitution, subversive uf that constitution, and destructive of
public liberty," the monster nullification wo* strangled, the
march of misrule and anarchy arrested, the supremacy of the
constitution and the laws maintained, and the cheering assu-
rance afforded to those who venerate the constitution and Use
laws, that our representative* will not be found slumbering
upon their posts when the citadel of our liberties ia I

either by internal foes or by foieign en

Some of the observations which I I

appear to be alien lo the occasion for which wc have i

it seems to me, that on the anniversary of our national
day, we ought lo take a comprehensive view of the good and
evil by which we are surrounded. Thanks to ibe discernment

1 and patriotism of Ihe people, and lo Ihe wisdom and energy of
our government, we have been delivered from the tnise/ie* of
practical nullification, wtlh which wc were recently threatened;
Inn the storm w inch wo* raised by its agitator* has not yet sub-
sided; the angry passions w hich they generated have not yet
Mink into repose. We have heard il iterated and reiterated—
that the battle w ith the general government is not over, that it

ha* just commenced—that the state cannot protect herself with-
out being armed for rotstancc—that no slate can be sovereign,
which permits appeals from her judiciary lo the federal courts-
thai the protective system constitutes but a small part of oar
controversy w ilh the general government; aud in the convention
at Columbia, in March last, it was said by a delegate, "if a con-
federacy of the southern stales could now be obtained, should
we not deem it a happy termination of our long struggle for oar
rights against oppression?" When sentiments and declarations
such as these are avow ed, unabated firmness and vigilance are
still requisite on the part of those who believe thai the federal
constitution is calculated to effect the great objects for winch it

w as formed, in order lo counteract any open or secret machina-
tuoiis, by which we may be deprived of the inestimable ttenefttt
of that constitution, and by w hich the union may be lorn into
fragments, ami a southern confederation created from its man-
lied member*. Vigilance and Amines* ought lo be exacted by
all, who would deprecate the success of a revolution, of which
toe inevitable concomitant* and consequence* would be—an-
archy, intestine war, aud military despotism. The members of
this society, which bear* the name of WASHINGTON, an- pe-
culiarly called upon lo be foremost whenever the uuiou ia en-
dangered. Professing ourselves to be disciple* of Washington,
we should imbibe a portion of that spirit which animated him
when alive; like him, in the worst of time*, we should never
despair of the republic; like him, we should dedicate our daya
and our nights, our hands and our heart*, to the preservation
of the honor and the security of our common country, and like

him, we should rc*olvc, either to conquer in the cause of in-

dependence, hbcity and union, or lo perish in ihe glorious con-
flict.

Colonel Dbaytok concluded with a farewell address to Ibe

society, in which he spoke in appropriate terms, of their me-
ritorious exertion* to verve the cause which they had espoused,
in spite of the terrors of proscription, and the dsscouiagement
inseparable from an organized majority, which connoted and
directed the power and patronage of the *t.n —gratefully thank-
ed them for their disinterested and persevering support of him-
self— requested them to receive his warmest wishes for their

individual welfare and happiness, and to believe that be enter-
tained toward* them, personal respect and esteem—expressed
his fervent hopes that the dark cloud* which now lowered over
our political horizon, would he dissipated, by the tnierposiitioa

of ihe Omnipotent and merciful tteing, who wielded the des-
tinies of man and of nations—assured the society, that wherever
he might be, and whatever might be his lot, he should always
rejoice in the prosperity, and mourn over the adversity of South
Carolina, and that he should he ready and willing in any future
crisi*. to identify himself with her fortunes, and to render lo her

all the aid, w ithin the sphere of hi* limited mean* and talculi.
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CelMiREiiSIONAL ELECTION*. Ill „W//|
following gcntli-ru'.Mi have been elected: .Icsso Speight,

Thomas II. Hull, M. T. Hawkins, Abraham Ueucher,

James McKav, D.in'l Rnrringrr, lalium.il Debcrry, U-wis
ltl:li:... .. ll'-ll' ... It 4.1 .. ...I t II CI... I II .-

Carolina, the
[
eloquent; ami his cone
hi n i his premise's

Williams, W illiam II. She-paid, A. II. Shcppciel, Henry
Conway.

In Mr. Br.inch's Iale district, the contest has been be-

tween Andrew Jnvncr and Jcsjc A. llynum. ltcport

mvs the latter is i levied.

The district last represented by Samuel P. Carson, is

tlie only one in the state vet lo be heard from.

For Tenneuee. John liell, John Ulair, Cave Johnson,

James K. Polk, David W. Die kinsori. Hnvlie Peyton

are irresistible, granting
He spent Ihe morning in expatiating

upon the breaches of discipline and order, on the purl of

liuuch and col. Standifcr, are eleeted loPryor Lea,
congress.

For Kentucky. Chilton Allan, Thomas A. Marshall,
Amos Davis, John AN hitc, Kicliard M. Julmson, :ux

elected. In ihe district lately represented by gen. Adair,

the contest has bcc.ii a close one, anil the result not ascer-

tained, though a postscript in the I.exiugluu Observer
gives a report thatjudge ljutchcr had beatm Mr. Moore,
150 votes. In the Louisville district the result is also un-
certain, though it is thought that Mr. Crittenden bus sue-

No certain intelligence from the other districts.

the Hicksitcs, in the establishment of their new yearly
meeting; and pointed out to the court what would be the
eonseijueiices, if such a spirit of disorganization and re-
organization, should receive the sanction of the courts of
this state.

Mr. lYelinghuysen commenced his argument this af-
ternoon. Ho commenced by concurring wild the gentle-
muii who preceded him, in their view of the great im-

,
portanee of the cause, now before this honorable court.

, ]
He then endeavored lo give his views of the powers of

Cholxra. The last Galeniftn states, that nn express

had arrived at Galena from col. Dodge, with information
that the cholera had attacked the rangers uuder his com-
mand.

Jitiiivuri. The St. Louis lie-publican says the western
mails bring melancholy tidings of the spread of the cho-
lera.

A letter from St. Charlct rrpresaiits the month of
July lo have been otic of great distress. Upuards of six-

ty of the most temperate, cleanly and excellent citizens

had been taken off, while the intemperate' had scarcely

been touched. The village was nearly deserted and the
cholera would soon have no subjects to act upon. Twelve
«r«//'rc families had been swept away. The congestive
fever, a disease, if possible, more stubborn and fatal than
the cholera had also affected the people of St. Charles,
and it was no ordinary circumstance to se e every member
of a family stretched upon the floor in one room sick,

and many had died for want of medical aid.

In Indiana and Illinois it still prevailed though in a
mild form.

Kentuck y. Several of the towns and villages in this
state were still suffering under the disease.

In Ohio it was gradually extending itself into the inte-

rior of the state. At Cincinnati the disca*o still conti-
nued.
The cholera had left Pittsburgh, the number nf deaths

from that disease up to the 8th instant was but .V.'.

The cholera was raging at Vera Cruz on the .*>«! ult.

The great mortality from chole ra among the slaves on
the estate of gen. Wade Hampton, in Louisiana, is con-
tradicted in an Augusta paper. The number of doiths

is there stated at !W.

Campeacht. The schooner Kagle, capt. Farley, arrived

at Boston on Frielay, the Oth inst. from Campeavhy. The
captain reports to'lhe editor of the Patriot, that the cho-
lera appeared there on the '21 st of June, and had destroy-

ed about 4(X1 persons before his departure on the SOth.

When he left, from PA) to 1 iO dentin were daily occur-
ring. The disease was principally confined to the poor.

The Americans resident there writ; all well, and Ihe

American physicians in constant attendance upon the

sick.

Kansxns' trial. To the «<li!>,rs t,f the J'hUatletphin
(iazette. Trenton, J\foiulti}i evening, ,1u%ii*t Cith. Mr.
"Wood closed his argument this morning, at I'J o'clock.

In taking leave of his snhject, he was strong, clear and 1 1 was in Washington last winter, the
Vol. XL1V—Sio. t7.

the court in such cases as the one it was now hearing.
Then he look up the subject of doctrines, and enlarged
upon the idea which the other parly adhered to, that the
light within is a fundamental principle or guide, and la-
bored lo prove that it was not considered by the early la-
tin rs in the church, as a sufficient dependence. He said.
th:;t this lighi w ithin is an itftmt futuui, which will lead
to bewilder, and dazzle lo blind. He was enileavoring
to prove , when the court adjourned, that the early
Quakers held doctrinal views in strict consonance with
the other denominations of Christians.
Mr. 1*. is rapid in his delivery, though very easr and

truly eloquent in his style. He will probably finish by
to-morrow evening, or Thursday morning, when he will
be' followed by the able and eloquent advocate for the
JlicL'.ile party, the honorable Sumuul L Southard.

It is thought that Mr. Southard will occupy the court
until Saturday evening, or Monday morning. 'The court
room, which is very capacious, "is nearly filled. Tho
galleries are occupied by ladies.

As lothe result of this important trial, we cannot even
conjecture; and so far as our intercourse with both parties
will enable- us lo judge, w e think that wither is very an-
guine. Very respectfully, yours, bic.

Jt ix.e Ci. ittmx's letter. From the .Xiitimal fntcl-
lip-enret . Wc arc authorised and requested, by liie ca-
shier of the office of the hank of the United Stales in this
city, to state, ilmt ifjudge Clayton intended, in the letter
recently published, to say that the bank demanded a pre-
mium of 7 |»cr cent, in exchanging notes of the said hank
fur those ol the Georgian banks, he, the judge, is under
a w rong impression. The office here has never received
nor demanded any premium for exchanging its notes for
those of other banks. When, at the commencement of
the last session of congress, judge Clayton applied at the
bank to make the exchange he mentions, the cashier (who
then did not know him, even by sight) promptly told him
that it could not be done, and he exhibited a ^it-ice cur-
rent in which notes of the banks in Georgia were quoted
at 7 |rt cent, tliscount. The judge observed that the
notes In hi by him were as good as the notes of the bank
of the Unite d States—to which the cashier answered that
ho did not que st ion tlu ir goodness, but that it did not suit
the pnrprr.es of the bank to receive notes which were at
such a discount in the market. Nothing further passed
on Ihe subject, and it was only after the judge had left the
room, thai the cashier was informed bva member of con-
gress who was present, that the geiuTcman who had re-
quested the exchange was judge Clayton, of Georgia.
The cashier has a distinct recollection of what occured at
the time; and when judge Clayton's letter appeared, he
w rote to the cashier of the parent hank a statement of
the transaction as here detailed. The following is an
extract from the answer, just received, viz:

"1 w as aware, when I first saw Mr. Clayton's letter,

that he was in error in saying that a premium of 7 per
cent, was demanded by you; if indeed his expression,
which is rather a vague one, was intended to convey that
meaning. I re-collected your having stated to me, when
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your conversation with Mr. Clayton, just as you relate

diem now; and I expected, therefore, to hear from you

on the •abject."

Rank Uictted Statxr. The following it a copy of

the circular addressed to tti« different sSkte banks ou the

August, 1833.

Sir: I have been appointed by the secretary of the

treasury, at the request of the president of the United

States, to confer with state bank* in relation to future

deposites and distribution of the public revenue.

it is deemed probable by lite government that the bank

of the United Suites will not be recharteri-d, aud that no

other institution will be established by congress to sup-

ply its place as agetit of the treasury.

As it is now less than three years to the expiration of

its charter, the president thinks it his duty to look to the

means by whioh the service it now renders to the govern-

ment is thereafter to be performed, and if sufficient rea-

shall exist, the government may desire to employ
or other agents, at an earlier period.

The sofe object of my appointment is, to ascertain on
what terms die several state hanks may be willing to per-

form the service now rendered by the 'hank of the United

States to the government, should it become necessary or

expedient to employ another agent, or other agents l'»at

die secretary of the treasury may, in that event, be able

to make a judicious selection.

In pursuit of this object, I have the honor to inquire

whether the bank over which you preside, is desirous,

should a change take place, of undertaking that agency,

or a portion of it, at

If this inquiry should be answered in the affirmative,

am authorised to communicate will
-

subject.

It is, however, to be distinctly understood, that nothing

which may pass is to Ik- considered a pledge on the part

of the government, to remove the deposites from the bank
of the United States, before the expiration of its charter,

or to employ your bank in any event, or to make any final

arrangements" upon the conditions which may now be pro-

posedor received.

If it be convenient, 1 shall be happy to know the dis-

position or your board of directors on the subject; if not,

will you do me the favor to give me your own, leaving

an expression of the wishes of the board to some more
convenient opportunity. Very respectfully, your obedient

Amuh'Kknoalu

was at the rate of 409 per cent, in ten years whereas the
average rate of the whole union for the last ten lias ht-en
but 83 per cent, and that of New England but a little leaa
than 19. That of New York was never greater than 72,
of Maine, 58; Indiana, 194; Illinois, 350; Indiana, 5O0i
Michigan, 7C4; Arkansas, 1,344. The most rapid ilk-

crease, has, of course, been in the early settlements.
The population of the United Slates in 1840 i* rated at

17 millions. W hat it will be a hundred years hence, it

is not easy to calculate. What it may he, however, is in-
ferrable from the fact that our territory is immensely
xtensive; that a vast amount of rich land is yet unoccu-
pied; that lands now cultivated mav be made vastly more
productive; that a large portion of our country is* u.ider
tropical climates and that if the whole country- should
support but 430 inhabitants to a square mile, as England
now does, we should have, as the editor of the Register
observes, more than finer hunifred andfifty million*.

I

you further on the

Tux population of the UffTTKn Statrs. The Bos-
ton Journal has some interesting suggestions on this sub-
ject, derived from the last Quarterly Register.

The greatest population to a square mile is in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, where it is 393; in Connecticut, 63;

in Rhode Island, 74; Massachusetts M; Maryland and
New Jersey, 40; Ohio, 24; New York, 41; Pennsylvani
SO.

The population of New York in 1840, it is supposed
will lie 2,300,000, or 2<>0,000 more than tliat of all New
England, aud about equal to that of all the north western
territories. That of Pennsylvania is rated at 1,700,000;
of Ohio 1,300,000. That of Virginia is put at a few
thousands more. And thus the oldest settled of die states,

which in 1790, had a population of 747,000, will have
been overtaken by a state which had no government of
any kind until one year before that date, did not become
a state until 1802, aud had- in 1790, a population of only
»,000. Indeed, Ohio has the resource* widiiu itself for

growing into the greatest state of the union. It can sup-
port, without difficulty, a people as dense as that of Hol-
land.

Ohio contains but 39,000 square miles while Virginia
contains 64,000, Which is within 1,000 of the whole area
of New England, and makes Virginia the largest as well

as oldest state. The next in order is Georgia 62,000,
and Missouri 60,000. Illinois contains 55,000, Florida
50,000, New York 46,000, Pennsylvania 44,000, North
Carolina aud I»uisina 48,000 each. Delaware contains

2,120, and Rhode Island 1,350.

The most rapid increase of population we observe is in

the case of Ohio, which increased from 3,000 to 45,000
and in the next ten to 230,000. This last

Statistics or Cohkm-tutt, for tttr txa» IS
Through the attention of die comptroller of public l_
counts, we have been furnished with die following high-
ly interesting ulntistics. It would be both gratifying and
useful, would some one or more individuals in each state

furnish similar tables. There certainly can ho no great
difficulty in obtaining them, and the Inhnr that they might
cost would be more than counterbalanced by the infor-
mation they would afford.

S(*iti*tic* of Connecticut,for the year 1 832.
The following is a brief abstract of the various subjects

of taxation, as returned by the assessors for March, 1832:
42,852 dwelling houses valued at $21,943,740

2,622,676 acres ofland 50,782,455
1,572 mills 843,511
1 ,826 stores. 146,74ft
283 distilleries 54,052

1,521 manufactories 1,637,149
25 quarries 38,350
183 fisheries 98,625

1 ferry „ 2tx>

34,250 horses, kc 1,290,62V
217,989 neat cattle 3,347,657
271,625 sheep 333,657

Silver plate |0,6r4
5,196 riding carriages 238,797

22,893 clocks and watches •174,843
Rank stock, state hanks 3,143,736
Do. U, S. bank 17,880
Insurance stock 5.1,642
Turnpike do 157,362
Money at interest 2,087,976
Three folds 17,679
Assessments 147,683
Polls 680,31 $

$88,592, 3HS
Of receipt* and iBt&urtement*.

There was received at the treasury during the
year ending the 31st of March, 'l833 $80,302 00

Via—From interest on U. S. Uirce
per cent. 1,382 00

Tax on non-resident owners of bank
stock 2,817 00

Avails of state prison 5,000 00
Dividends on bank stock, owned by

the state 25,670 00
Fines and miscellaneous receipts 7,448 00
State tax 37,984 00

$W\302 0*

The disbursements were 71,626 00
Viz—For the ordinary expenses of
government 60,852 00

For public buildings and institu-

tions 10,774 00
$71,626 00

Of tine expense ofgovernment.
The population of die state by the last census was

297,711; and the ordinary expense of the government
was $60,852: bring a proportionate expense of twenty
cent* and a half for each inhabitant. But the state dur-
ing this time, received $27,053, interest on her three per
cent, stock and dividends on hank stock; $12,446 from
the state prison, forfeitures fines etc. and $2,817, foe
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taxes on bank stock owned by non-residents; all amount-
ing to 44,316; wliich being deducted from the ordinary

expenses of government, left U>e sum of $18,536 to be

paid from direct taxes.

Tbia balance of $18,536, would require a contribution

by each inhabitant of the atate of less than six cent* and
three in i IK; m»d a tax leaa than three-tenthi of • inJ I on

catch dollar of valuation and aaavaament returned by the

Of tlx tchoolfund.
Tlwe whole capital of this fund, pro

duclive, was reported by the commissioner in 18.1.2 to be

fl/JUtf, 957 87. The intereat arising from it, la

cably dedicated by the constitution, to the support of pri-

mary schools, anJ by law, is apportioned to them, accord-

ing to the ratio of |H.rsons between four ami sixteen years

of are belonging to die respective school societies. The
whole number of those persons in 183*2, was 86,252; and
the amount of interest distributed for that year, was
$81,93'J 4t), being ninety-five cents for each of those per-
sons, and equal lo '28 cent! for cverv inhabitant. '1 lint

while the state was distributing for the benefit of schools

a sum equal to twenty-eight cents lor each person in it,

the ordinary expenses of the government required of
them oniv a ratio of contribution less than six cents and

nulls. [Hartfwd

ooverv, which wereattended with complete success. It was
found thai on pouring into a Are, grease, pitch, or spirits

wine, already burning in jars, anil afterwards throwing
chopped straw upon the whole, the lire was almost imme-
diately vxtiiiguishrd. The society also caused a large
fire to be made with straw, billets of wood, faggots,

paper, and sheafs of wheat, and, when die whole was
well kindled, the fire was extinguished in a
the same means as before. It was

»!» lMr>ovr.MKRTB. Among the most important
improvements carried on by the enterprise of the Moston
merchants for years, is the splendid block now going up
on what is called "Exchange wharf," (built last season),

under the cliarge of a company of that name. There are
thirty-two stores in the block, the length of each being 22
to ii" feet, with the exception of those, at the two ends,
which are more spacious. The breadth of the block is

ut 60 feet, Hie total length about 8UO. Hooms arc
rided in the upper end for an insurance companv, and
the Granite and Hancock banks, incorporated last

rioter, the whole south front and the back basement
story of this block are of rough Qtiincy granite—the
window caps *«• of the same material, "dressed."—-
Nearly UJO feet of solid wharf are to be added at the
end oft!.-- block, and. at the end of that about 170 feet

of platform wharf, including a slip, so as to accommo-
date six shins at once. The contract cost of this im-
provement is rated not far from half a million, and it

is believed that the same work could not note be pro-
cured for less than $100,000 more than that sum.

GiXHim. The Yankees are in a fair way to destroy
John Hull's gimblet trade with this country. The new
twist gimblet is almostaimuch superior to thi; old Knglish
gimblet, as the screw auger is to the old pod anger.

—

There is a gimblet factors at West Whately, which em-
ploys 15 hands, about half of them females, and manu-
factures 25 gross per week. The steel is imported from
KiiRland in round rods; the handles arc turned out in die
vicinity. There is a gimblet factory in Huckland, one in
the northern part of Franklin county, one in Kccnc, N.
11. and one more in Connecticut.

[.Vers HumpMre Gazelle.

hot, and thrust into a basket filled with

not only failed to set the straw on fire, hut
sibly cool. A last trial consisted in putting into a heap
of chopped straw, some inches in depth, a bag of wheat,
upon w hich was spread a quantity of gunpowder, covered
with sheets of paper, and then covering the heap with
bundles of straw, which were set on (ire in different

places—after the straw was entirely consumed and the
ashes swept away, the chop|>ed straw underneath was
found untouched, and the bag, with the powder and pa-
per, was withdrawn from the heap w ithout having been
in the slightest degree afTected hy the fire.

It is to be remarked that it Is necessary to throw tbo
chopped straw with some force upon the flames, sod to
stir it afterwards, if possible.

Rail hoad is Floiiba. The Floridian of the 47th
ultimo, states that a subscription has been started in Tal-
lahassee and more than nine hundred shares, at twenty
dollars each, have alreadv been taken, for the purpose of
establishing a rail road from Tallahassee to some point
on the St. Marks or Wankulla river. Three- fourths of
the subscribers have said they would double the amount
of their subscriptions, if necessary. Application wiU be
maile to the legislative council for a charter, at its next
session, anil to congress, for die necessary appropriations
of land, etc. fk< .

Qro WAnnAXTo case. The Tuscaloosa, [Alabama)
Intelligencer, of the 47th tilt, contains the decision of
the supreme court of that st:ite, on an application made)
by the attorney general, by direction of the governor, foe
a quo warranto against John \V. Paul, the object of which
was to inquire into die legality of his election to the office

of judge, by the last legislature of that state. The case
was argued by the attorney general and Mr. Hopkins for

the state, and by Messrs. Gordon and Goldthwaite for
respondent; am1 the court unanimously decided that it

had no right to inquire into the legality ofan appointment
made by the legislature, the constitution having confined

this duly to that department of the government
The ground on which application for the interference

of the court was made, in, that the constitution prohibits

the appointment of members of the legislature tn offices

created during their term of membership, and that Mr.
Paul was a member of the legislature at the time of the

creation of the judicial circuit on which he was i

His triends take thepreside. His friends take the ground that the office of
judge was not created, by the addition of a new judicial

circuit, and that therefore he is eligible.

\i*yncnouTg »

i

rgim an.Crops. For many years past there has not been a
tr prospect for com and tobacco in this neighbor-

Tbe weather has been very seasonable, with fine

showers every few dsys, which have, upon the high lauds
particularly, ensured abundant crops. Rut this stste of
things is not universal—In the south part of Pittsylvania,

and in some parts of Redford and Botetourt, complaints I Mercury gives these particular
arc made of too much dry wcalltcr. We likewise see in occupied o
tin* Tennessee and Alabama papers, that the crops have
suffered much by the long continued drought

I

F.XTnAoamxART DiacorraT. We have met with a sin-

gular article in a late number of the Journal de Smt/rtie,

received at the office of the Raltimorc Gazette. It states

that a most interesting discovery has recently been made
in Moldavia, which consists in extinguishing every kind
of fire or conflagration by throwing cltohped traiv upon
it. The agricultural society of Rrunn, on the 27th January

PRSTwrr-riTi! itrmcTsor ttnirrrnre. A thunder stores,

more than usually destructive in its effects, passed over
Newport R. I. on Sunday week. The lightning struck

in various parts of the town, doing great damage. The
A house* in Rroad st

occupied by Mr. Robert Franklin, jr. was struck with
lightning, and his wife, and a child, the daughter of Mr.
John Almy, were instantly killed. Mrs. Franklin was
sitting at the time near the fire place, with the child in

her lap, and a dog by her side, when the lightning de-

scended the chimney, and they were all found dead in that

position. The Iioum; of Mrs. P. Mumford, on the hill,

was also struck and much injured, the lightning having

struck both chimnies,and forced its way down the side of
the chamber and lower rooms, from whence it passed out

of the window. Three houses on the point were alio

struck, but were not much injured. In MiddletowD, the

lightning also struck in two places. On the farm of the
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a alack of grain «u struck, ami «d

n ike farm o« Mr. Fardou Brown a

of hay was

Ccre for the bite of a hxakk. Tlie following aim-

pi*! and efficacious mode of counteracting the effects of

the bile of a rattlesnake, is related in a note addressed to

the editors of the Miners' Journal, by M. Robinson, esq.

civil engineer:
As a |iarty of assistants engaged, under my direction,

iu the locution of the I'hilipsbnrg rail road were occupi-

ed, a few davs since, in protractions at their encampment,
information was given them that an axe man attached lo

the party had been bitten by a rattlesnake. One of the

assistants, Mr. J/enru /lofiktiu, of Massachusetts, imme-
diately hastened to the spot, and applied his lips to ihe

wound, sucking it for sume time, and as long as it ap-
peared to him that the treatment could be of any service.

The hand and arm of the man nevertheless swelled ex-

cessively; but in the course of a day or two the swelling

-went down, and neither the assistant nor the man have
since cx|iericnccd die slightest inconvenience. The case

seems to be a very conclusive one in favor of the efficacy

of such treatment, where an individual hap|iens to be al

hand sufficiently resolute to udministcr it, as die. snake

had been previously very much irritated, and the wound
in the hand was a deep one. It is scarcely worth while

lo mention that the assistant took the precaution, after

resigning his patient'* hand, of giving to his own mouth
the benefit, of a pretty thorough nbhiliou. Respectfully

our obedient servant. Moxcirk Houi.nso>.
" Schuylkill co. J'a. . luffutt 8, lfcJ;*.

iilegroom and his lulv u>ok
York, by the way of the
cetUr, (Man.J leoman.

York papers state

presses in their

PaiXTKHs' KXTKitpniHE. The New
that the llar|KT», of that city, have 1

printing establishment—one of which working by horse
power, equals the work of 6 or 7 common presses; that

they liave 140 persons directly in their employ; tliat their

printing costs UK) and their pa|»cr '200 dollars a day; and
that thev turn out on an average, every day of the year, a

book ol Ihe size of ihe "Family Library." Their post-

age bill is said to amount to I,IKK) dollars, annually.

In reference lo the prosperous condition of these pub-
lishers, the editor of the Albany Evening Journal states

a fact in llicir previous career, "with a view of teaching

young mechanics, what may be accomplished by indus-

try intelligence, and enterprise:

'it is, (says the Journal), Lul a few years since the Har-
In* 1816, the editor of

faritcr, in the
New York, a

, that honors our craft, and who is remembered with
esteem and affection bv all who ever held situations in

Ids office. At that day, Harper was known as a "«Vm-r,"
and well we remember the many long and hard pull* he
gave us at ihe bar. Nothing snort of 18 tokens a day
would satisfy him. His brother John worked at a press
in the same room, and was a chip of the same block.

Dead horte* were never found upon their bank*. It re-

quired no gift of prophecy to see, from these young
of takii.t

*i «, me .iuuiiuiij, uui a lew unu hi

pers were journeymen printers. In 1816, tl

this journal was a press-mate of James I hi

office of alderman Jonathan Seymour, of N«

were profusely scattered about the grove, to
which every one had free access. The company retired
at an early hour, and die br"

their departure for New
springs.

Tme bitkr bitten. A few days ago, as one of our
merchant tailors in Market street was patiendy waiting
the calls of customers, a robust, holiest looking fellow,
stepped into the shop, who looked as though he needed
an outfit, his habiliments being rather die worse for
w ear. Alter the usual inquiries as lo prices, etc he con-
cluded lo rig himscll with a new suit. He duffed hia
old coat and Vest, and very soon found substitutes for
them among the various samples spread out before him
by the accommodating supplier. Having found panta-
loons that pleased him, he walked into the back room to
see v. helher they were of sufficient length ami breadth,
which bi ing the ease, he very unceremoniously kicked
his old ones out of the way, and made for ihe back win-
dow. W ith wonderful dcWerilv he leaped over the dif-

ferent walls, wood (files and higfi fences that obstructed
his progress, and w as soon farther than "speaking dis-

tance" From the tailor's shop and his tattered rags. The
honest shop-keeper began to wonder at his delay, and
proceeded to the room where he had left his <

hut lo! Ihe bird had flown, aud kit "not a
hind," save his thread-bare breeches—no very
exchange for the absent new suit. He in vai

through the window for the rascal, or peered into hia
own and the adjoining yards, and soon made up hia mind
tint he might as well set down customer and clothes as
"among die missing." After dius disposing of Utc ab-
sentees, he very naturally and mechauiaally proceeded
to ransack ihe pockets ot ihe old trowaers which were
left, where he soon found a pocket-book, forgotten,
doubtless, by the gentleman in his haste to secure the
spoils, upon opening which bis glad eyes were greeted
by the cheering sight of bank notes. When he unrolled
ihcm, he counted ten dollars—three dollur* more than the

varment* were worth v/uch the unfortunate rotruc ran of
•wiih! [.lib. Eve. JvumaL

A anicR op orators, Amkhicax asii R.xnuan. The
following is an extract from a teller of the Washington
correspondent of the Portland Daily .Ithtrtuer. "it is

difficult to give die reader a vivid idea of Mr. McDuffie'i
eloquence. The majority of men say h
and affect lo be, or are, disgusted wiih
will listen lo him widi intense attention I

diing is certain, he has a very bad manner, bad so far aa

gooJ taste or propriety is concerned. He hesitates and
stammers, he sri-eams and bawls—he thumps and stamps
like a madman in bedlam, liut yel he is eloquent, and
often eloquent, with little or nothing to say. I will at-

tempt to give you an idea

ea oi »ir. lucmimc a

ay he is not eloquent,
ilh his style, aud yet

ilioo for hours. One

men's manner ol taking time by die fore-lock, diallhry
were destined to "make a tfwon or *poil a horn." We
arc happy to learn that Uiey have made a "»/>oen," wlih
which they are diligcntlv employed iu extracting hooev

tbc"/Ww of/tleiny."

A *iw marriaof. o.kkwos r. Married at Bolton,
Julv 31st, by the rev. J. W. Chickerinj
U. "Riclvards, of New York, to Mis, Eh

g, Mr. Gustavus
otra B. daughter
The ceremony of

performed in the meeting house,

of S. V. S. Wilder, esq. of Bolton. The ceremony of
the above marriage was pilage

in the presence of a large assembly convened to witness
it. Whe/i the minister had concluded his services, die-

father of the bride arose and presented her a splendid
hi hie, accoiii|M«nyiug it with some pertinent remarks on
her newly assumed duties; then turning to the bride-
groom, he delivered him a letter, which probably con-
tained a draft for some of his hoarded thousands. The
mtdlitude were then invited, without distinction, to re-
pair to a neighboring grove and partake of the marriage
east. Forming a procession, thev marched lo the grove

of his manner in the report of
a few |K-riods, nulling iu brackets as well as words will

admit, his modulation and gestures. 'Sir, [a thump on
desk upon a uui re of |>a|>er heavy enough to echo over
the whole hall

j
sir, S. Carolina is oppressed, [a thump.

J

A tyrant majority sucks her life blood from her, fa dread-
lid thump.] Yes, air, [a pause] yes, sir, a tyrant [a

lliumpl majority uuappeascd, [arms aluft] uuapprasahh-,
[horrid scream] has persecuted and persecutes us, [a

•tamp on the floor.] Weappeal to them, [low and quick,]

but we appeal in vain, [loud and quick.] We turn to

our brethren of the north, [low with a shaking of die

head] and pray them to protect us, [a thump] but
Thev It-u-r-u in v-a-i-u, [prolonged and a thump]

coals of fire on our heads, [with immense rapiihty.}—

Thy give us burden on burden; they lax us niorw" and
more, [very rapid, slam-bang, slam—a hideous noise.]

We turn to our brethren ol die south, [slow! wiih a

solemn, thoughtful air. We work with them; we fight with

them; we vole wiUi litem; we petition with the-m; [common
voice and manner] but the tyrant majority has no ears, no
eyes, no form, [quick] deaf, [long pause] sightless, [pause]

inexorable, ^slow, slow.] Despairing, [a thump] we re-

sort lo the' rights [a |>»usc] w hich Uod [a pause] and na-
ture has given us,' [thump, dittmp, thump,] etc $tc 8ec.

Thi* is no caricature, but cive* you a little idea of Mr.
entering which, a band of unisio concealed in aj McDuffie's maoutx than I could give you in sheets of

bower, struck up an enlivening air. Fruits aud cake and I description. " So much for the A uierican, now for the
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Mr. M. Attwood, whose motion on the

•tale of the country, or rather, nn that of the airculntion,

d the attention of the house of commons threeoccupied
night* during the last week, is one or the most ungainly

speakers we ever saw. While speaking, he throws his

arms about as it he were a blacksmith wielding a ham-
mer, or a thrasher wielding a flail. He generally comes to

the tabte, which he thumps rootit unmercifully, first with

one hand, and then with the other; his body undergoing
every variety of contortion, and his legs occasionally

crossed the one nrer the other. The 7V« e$, of Tuesday
last, thus describes Mr. Aitwood's action:—"All that we
could say of the honorable member was, that, if he was
not a convincing, he was a striking speaker; and thai,

judging from his manual vehemence, he must have made
a deep impression on the table, if not on his audience. A
reporter, who had some curiosity and a few minutes to

•pare, timed the honorable member's thumps upon the

table, and found that the honorable member inflicted no
less than two hundred knocks in a quarter of an hour.

At this rate Mr. Attwood must have struck the table no
less than three thousand times in the course of his speech.

Few orators have ever before made so many hits in so

short a time; and the 'poorfn' preacher, who'dangrd the

inaide out of six bibles in the course of a year's, preach-

iug, was nothing to Mr. Attwood. " [ EngUng paper.

From Tampico. The Gaceta of July 10th, received

at New York, sayt "The insurgent troops of Metamnras
took possession of the capital of this slate on the 5th inst.

-—the govemraen* troops and militia first retiring in

good order." The insurgent force was estimated not to

exceed **) or *UI men.
The town of QuereUro was occupied by a division of

government troops under gen. Mcjia, on "the £6ih June.
There is little doubt that the insurgents will be finally

down, and the authority of Santa Anna restored
lit the republic.

BRIEF NOTICES.
The U. 9. sliip of the line Delaware, Henry E. ISnll.ini, esq.

wander, arrived in offing on" the harbor of New York
on Friday, the 3d instant, and was towed upon the following
day to anchorage in the North river. Mr. Living-ton wl to

go out in her as minister to France had arrived at New Yoik,
and the Delaware it is said was to have nailed on Thursday Mat.
Twenty-four valuable horses hove died within three week*,

at UUea, New York. This extraordinary mortality was at

first attributed to disease, but i- now believed to be. the effect or
poison, as arsenic, in considerable quantities, was found in the
stomach of one of the home*.
A singular instance of intrepidity in a youth occurred a day or

two since in New York. A child of J or 4 year* of age fell from
the wharf at the foot of Northmore street, into the water, Tho-
man tleonet, (son ol Jeremiah Bennet. No. 53 Lispenard slrert)

lad 14 years old, immediately jumped overboard with all hi*

clothes nn tn rescue turn. Me rucceeded in teaching the child,

•warn with him In a sloop, and held on until assistance arrived.

Lucius Lyon, esq. ha* been elected delegate from the territory

of Michigan to emigre**, in the place nf Mr. VYing, late delegate.

Mr, Lyon was the Jackson candidate, Mr. VViug the national
republican and judge Wuodhridge the ami masonic candidnte.

P. I*. Barbour and Chapman John.on, esqrs. of Virgiuin, have
been named as presidential candidate*.

(?ir Charles Vuughan, II. n. M. minister to Ihe United Stales,
has taken lodging* in Newport, Rhode Island, where he will

remain a mouth.
James Martin, a soldier of the revolution died nn the "IMb ult.

t Knoxvllle, Tennessee, at the advanced ate of KM years.

Nitiian Edwards, late governor nf Illinois, died at Belleville,

in that state, of cholera, on the 'JOih ult.

The fJalenian state* that col. Dodge ha* accomplished the en-

lire removal of the Winnebago Indians across the Wisconsin,
in accordance with the treaty nf la«t summer.
The same paper state*, that during the payment of the Win-

nebago Indian annuity, a few day* previous, at Fort Winneha-
K< i, fif/'j '" " of whiskey were sold |o them; Hint lliey gene-

rally became intoxicated; nnd in nn affray one Indian woman
and several children were killed. The Indian who commuted
the murders was immediately *hol, by order of a cluei, called

the Little Priest.

This last statement i» doubted by the Missouri Republican.

A writer in the Litchfield (Conn ) Enquirer, is endeavoring to

prove that the spirit, instinct or intelligence of a bca<l, is as like

|y to be immortal as the soul of man.
A correspondent nf Ihe Cincinnati Oaxette, bavin? called

upon the editor to know when the public will have the plea-

sure of reading the speech delivered by Mr. H'eMer, at the din-

ner recently given him by the eiliaene nf that place, the editor

Jn reply remarks, that "No person look notes of Mr. Webster*

speech. He said he' would make an abstract from his ovra
note*, when he got tn Lancaster. There he found it impracti-
cable. Whether he will furnish the abstract when be reaches
home, I cannot say. The hope" i» entertained that he will do it."
A paper called McDowell's Journal, conducted by the rev.

Mr. McDowell, has bee,, commenced in the city of New York.
Its object is said to be the dissemination ol information concern-
ing the rowrlirani nf that city, Honis of the papers condemn
Us publication as Indecent and immoral in it* tendency.
The Fredencktnwn Herald state* that the Frederick and

Woodsborough turnpike company have solicited proposals lor

grading and McAdamlzing three and a quarter mil** of road.
The location i* admirable, and great facilities are ottered to
contractors in the prosecution of the work.

Tho dwelling nf Mr. Charles Rnwdle, at the head of Bowling-
brook creek, Talbot county, Md. was struck with lighluing
while the lamily were absent, on Thursday the 1st instant, and
Ihe house and every thing in it but one bed consumed, tin the
previous day a slack nf wheal in the stark yard nf col. Thomas
Einoiy, of Queen Anne's coiinly, was consumed. Col. E lost
IUU i. i-heU of wheal, and it was wiih the greatest difficulty be
preserved the large stock ol grain in the yard.
A man named Winters entered the house of Mr. Ulster In

Harrison county, Indiana, and finding no person at home hot
the wife of the hitler, drew a knife and stabbed her six or eight
times, when Mrs. Ulster disengaged herself and fled; she had
not gone far before she fell and expired. Winters then left the
house, clo*ely pursued by several persons in the neighborhood,
and finding hi* escape beyond the shadow of a hope, drew the
knife with which he had murdered Mrs. I'lxlet across his own
throat and died immediately.

An old maiden lady of ihe name nf Wilman, nf Mnuntjoy
township, Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, in the Win year of
her age, a lew days ago, mowed and made an acre of grass into
hay. The Olive Branch Irom which we copy the aksive, add*:
"Well may the county of Lancaster be denominated the gar-
den of America—when her fair daughters are able and willing,
at such an age, to undergo suc h industry." "I would much
sooner," exclaimed the immortal Franklin, "see a spinning
wheel than a piano—a shulile than n parasol—a knitting needle
than a visiting card." 'Tisln the country—the farm bouse*

—

and among our good old dames such pleasing sights may ha
seen.
The chevalier I. C. de Figaniere, who filled the office of con-

sul for Portugal in the city ol New York, with great credit lo
himsrll, has been appointed h) Don Pedro as regent In behalf
of his daughter, charge d'affurea near our government.
General Hamilton, nf South Carolina, is lo pronounce an ora-

tion in honor of the late Mr. Turn hull on the ftitt November.
Mr. T. was one of Ihe leader* of the niilliller*.

The biography of gov. Livingston formerly nf New Jersey,
stairs Hint "Ihcre are slill preserved, a quantity of buttons,
which governor Livingston procured, jn«l before the revolution,
to be made for his own use, from clam shells. This was for Ihe
encouragement of dome-tie manufacture*."
The lion. William J. Diiane, secretary of the treasury, has re-

turned from the city of New York, whither he had gone lo fix

the location ol the custom hou*e about being constructed in thai

city.

The hon. John C. Calhoun, at the Uft advices was i

His visit to that slate is said to be connected with purchase*
of gold mines in the Cherokee country.
dpt. Sledsou,of the hric Cherokee, from Peniambuco, slate*,

says the New York Commercial, that he was iuforined by Mr.
Crabtree, a merchant of I'lTiiambiico, I hut lie had received a
letter from the English merchant* at a small place about sixty
miles from Peruatnhuco, staling that the Brazilians had risen

upon the British merchants and massacred about fifty persons.

It was said the diil'u ulty arose from some question touching lh«
currency. A United Stales schooner was at IVrnautMtco—when
the captain heard ihe news, lie immediately got under way to

protect the ine i- and prope.ly at that |dace.

tlishop Mellvaine, of the Episcopal church, has arrived at
Gambler, Ohio, with his family, and taken up hi* permanent
residence at thai place. It I* understood that he has succeeded
in collecting fund* to progresa extensively with the building*
deemed necessary for Kenvon wi/egr, in which the theological
seminary has been merged almost fmtu the lime of its founda-
tion.

Young Frnthingham whose disappearance from the Oneida
Institute, (N. Y.) a few months since was made the subject nf
much public comment, a* he was supposed to have perished,
ha* recently been heard from. Letters from him, dated Liver-
pool, May 37, nre published in the Salem Oaretle. He slates
that owing to the effect of close application, at the institution,

he fell ncca«i»naUv that his thoughts were wandering. About
iheM of April, this ..centred more frequently th.in before, and
he know* not how he spent much of the time between thai dais
and the 8th; he observe* that every thins is confused in his re- •

collection. He remembers only. Hint finding himself in a slr.iuiie

place he inquired where he was, and was answered in Montreal.
He remembered nothing further until he found himself, in May,
on board a vessel bound from Quebec lo Liverpool. ||. ap-
pears to have wandered for a considerable time, and to have
embarked for England without any consciousness of wbat op.
curred.

Col. Drayton, of Bnmh Carolina, (*avs the New York Meiv
eantile), reached here a few days since in the Button. W«
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Wliercver
velcouic;

i be utseu

'earn that U U hi* intention lo sclUs iu 1'hlUdelpbi

be amy Ukc up his abode, In- Mill receive a beany
for no society nl which be IU«> become an inmate cull

aitde of his worth.
The •ecreta/y of Ihe navy accmiipauied by commodores Kod-

gers, Cuaaiiccy and Mouis, and .M; < . VV. Gold*Uoiongh, se-

cretary ol" the board, are now uu a tour o( examination of the

several eastern navy yards. They examined Ui«one at Philn-

delpbia on Mm Stb inst. and were highly plumed wiUi lU con-
dition and Uiu Qua «u|e of the preservation of Uic two vessels

there.
A Mr. Thomaa Hart, innkeeper of llusllelon, Philadelphia

couuty, was waylaid on tbe road a few da>> ago, ultackcd by

three men aimed, and ao brateu and slabbed tbut lua lite is in

great dangrr. lie wai left by Uie villain* lur dead. He ha* re-

vived so fur, however, at to make ouUi to lite identity of Uie
men, and they have been secured in prison.

We learn that Uie Jury summoned to as.es* the damage* su*-
tained by Messrs. linen* by Uie passage of the canal through
their land* ia Washington county, Md. gave a verdict in their
favor of ] a,UO0 dollars damages.
A taw of Virginia allow* the retailing of spirituous liquors at

roper places," in the dilJcn.nl eouutir*. In on« of the couu-
• the magistrates haw decidrd Hint there I* "no proper place
thin Ihcir jurisdiction lor such a purpose."

lie lone, spirited and rather angry controversy in New York,
between Dr. Ilrowuiee, and three Catholic priests, 1* still pro-

secuted with vigor. The main quotum nt issue is, or Id (Ac
tffxcieiity of I lie bible, at a rule of Jattb unit guide to t.iii.Jim.

Tbe former maintaining the arurinalive—the latter the negative.
Six thousand dollar* mil v age hos been awarded, in Uie «.f of

tba brig America, wrecked uu the coast of Flouda, and earned
Into Key We»t.
A clip from the assistant pn«iniaater nt Oswego, dntnd August

% 8 A. M. says—"The post offlce at Oswego, together w itli one
whole block ofatorc*, were burnt hut ulglil. The ft. e took place
to a blacksmith's bop." [.Whany .frgar.

In Uie Virginia penitentiary the whole number of convictn
does not exceed 150, white and black, arid of these only f arc
female*, all of whom arc black. To Die honor or the MMC ba
ll said that there i* not a single white woman wiiuiiM them.
The legislature, session be lore the last, pardoned the only while
female who wn* routined within it* wall*.
An eastern brother editor, in taking leave of hi* patron;, re-

mark* that he ha* labored, he ba* wall lied ami he ha* prayed
far the good cau*e in which he embarked, anil if he should con-
tinue In* editorial connexion much longer, it i* probable that he
• bould a I »o fail.

A meeting of the citizen* of Richmond, Va. was held on the
*.tb instant, to lake into ron*ideraiiou measure* for the cotnple

i of the aulMcriplion to the stock ol the James river and Kn-
irnprovemrnt. Joseph Tale, esq >H called to the

rliair, and Guslavu* A- Myer* app<iinled secretary. Chapman
Johnson, t**q moved a *el of re*otiiiion* appointing a coinmit
lee of seven whose duty it i- to report to u future meeting the
measures necessary lo be adopted to carry the object of the
meeting luto cil'ect, and to ndopt such preliiniuur) measures as
llM-y may deem proper, fcc. The resolutions were unanimously
odopled, and a committee forthwith appointed, one of whom i«

chief ju*tice Marshall. CimI speed the g.Mid work!
Tbe New York Journal of Commerce Mate* that the commit-

tee of aaaUtaut aldermen on police, watch and prison*, have
reported iu favor of establishing a house of detention in that
ctly, for the reception of person* retained in custody for further
examination or trial. They recommend that no cniniiiunica
lion whatever he allowed between persons so detained, but that
each be furnished a bible, and placed in solitude to commune
with his own reflection*. "In this way," Ihey are of opinion,
"that if our prison* were not rendered schools of virtue mid re-
ligion, they would, at any rate, cense lo he what Ihey now are—
•ink* or r>krR4VtTV »m> skmixarik* or crimk."
A great annual meeting; of the stockholder* of Ilia Winches-

ter and I'otomac rail road w«« held on Uie 3d instant, nt which
a vary satisfactory report was received from the president and
directors of the company.
A meeting or the commissioners, appointed under the act in-

corporating a company to consirucl n rail road from Sandusky
city to Dayton, Ohm, look place at Springfield court house, on
the 31*1 ultimo, mid the preliminary nn asims were taken to
carry the object* of the company into elici t.

/'oilman, .V. J. The corner stone ol" a mcchnnic'a institute
was laid in this flourishing village on the 8th instant.
The entire line of the Petersburg rail road i* nearly complet-

ed. The locomotive* anJ car-; nlreadj provided are capable of
conveying daily from 600 to 70fl hall* of cotton.
James Covon, esq. of Lexington, Kentucky, the common-

wealth-* attorney for that district, committed suicide ou Uie
S£lh ult.

The governor nf Kentucky has issued a proclamation declar-
ing the right of tits) president, directors and company of the
Louisville ban*, chartered at the ln«l session of the Icuislaliire,
tn e*rt*r upon lite busiiMsa of the institution, Uiay having coni-
fdied witii tlm remiiaiuons of said charier.

During the quarter ending .Kith June, there were sold at Uie
land ofbee in stpringrteld, Illinois. S-VW acres of land.
Tbe wool trade of Washington cottnlv, I'n. ha* been prnee-

cuind this seaswn with great hriaknc**. Itusiuess has been done
lo the amount of about IH),000 |wuiuU by the live principej

house* there, and it is said that the aggregate amount far tbe
season is somewhere about •••o.tJOO.

HSoJi ttltitvt. Iu this stale the national rrjsuMicaiu have no-
mfiikled the hon. 'J'rietrutit llurges, and Natliamel 8. Ruggle*,
esq. a* candidates for represeniaUves in congresa. Tbe anti-
maionir parly have nominated the lion. Wn. rtprngue, Jr. and
Dulee J. I'earcu, and tbe Jucfcson party Iwve noininated Nathan
U. Hpraguc and Wilkini Updike.
An attack, says the Alexandria Gazette, wa* made by several

persons, on Saturday night week, upon the house ami person of
an elderly man living a little north of the town, nn the Wash-
ington road. Several shot were tired into ibe house, and the
nvan himself severely injured by a blow from a stone. We un-
derstand that some uf the person* concerned in tbe outrage
have been arretted.

Mr. Durant, Uie famous aeronaut, ha* made another
I

ful ascension in a balloon from Albany. The i

attained was one mite, and he landed in safely
I

miles from where he started.

Seventy-two practising physicians in the city of Boston, hav-
ing been called upon by the directors of Uie Temperance society
of that city, gave a* their opinion that the use of ardent spirits
is a frequent cause of disease and death, and often renders such)
disease* as arise from other causes iu*»re difficult of cure and
more fatal in their termination.
The Norfolk Herald slates that it is expected that the

hue or the Portsmouth mid Itoanoke rail road will be com
by Christina*. It extend* from Portsmouth to Sussex, a dis-
tance of If) miles.

We understand, says the I,nuisville Price Current nf August
•Id, that uoles of the Commercial /JaiUr of Seiobo, at Portrtuoulb,
Ohio, which have heretofore been bought up by our brokers nlM per cent, discount, are now puichased by then nt 25 per
cent. [only].

A literary convention hi to be held in Cincinnati, Ohio, li
September next.

Tac cotton martrt in CXarlnton, S. C. Sixteen mm) • half
cents was Uttered on the 5th insbiul, and refused, for a lot of 88
bales Of prion; cotton.

The secretary of slate left Ihe citv of Washington on ths 9lb
instant, on a vwit lo the city of New York, probably to nave nn
interview with Mr. Livingston, our minister lo France , before
hi* departure.
The secretary of the Irensury, who has been reported absent

for a few day* post upon business, is again at his post.

Mr. K A. I). Young, of New Castle, in Delaware, announces
that he has discovered a method of etTeelnally prevenUng the
emission of spnrk* from chimuies of locomotive engines, for
which he hasobtaiurd a patent.

Cure for the dy*)*
}
aia. The venerable Dr. Twilcbell, of

Keene, New !lam|*liirc, wheu called upon to prescribe |*> dys-
peptic patients, advised them as the only certain remedy, w
pureha-c a flock of sheep on the Green mouutains, and drive
them to Ilostoii.

Hark. We understand that such is the scarcity of tbe best
kind of bark used by tanners, that Uie kind usually deuomlnat-
ed Hpuuish oak will readily command from £20 lo #31 a cord.
The scarcity of the article has interrupted the regular
of several tanners. [V. s. >

Jlntiauity. Under the charge of Mr. Baldwin, librarian, at
the antiquarian rooms in Woieestcr, Mass. is a bible printed in
Ihe year 1187. It is believed to be the oldest now extant, cer-
tainly much the olde*i in America.
A number of citizen* of Athens, Georgia, have appointed a

committee lo draft a memorial to the next legislature of that
stale to incorporate a company for the purpose of constructing
a rail mail from AUiens to Augusta, Geo.

Interfiling rr/ic We saw n day or two since, the gold fingsir

linif worn by Ihe Rev. George Whltefield, on his death tied in a
neighboring town, with In.- name on the inside. It is still in tbe
possession of a gentleman in tins ciiy. [Hotton Mia*.
The following char.u terisiic .mcc.lnlc is given of the veterajl

defender or liberty, to a late Fhsneb paper:
A few days n 2o, general I.alaj. tie and count Porj-.i di nnrgo,

met tn sign a* witnesses to a marriage contract. The general
signed first, ami ou liandinir the |K>n to the Uu—um ambassador
said, "I imagine, count, Ibi-* is the only treaty we shall ever siga
together." "Who Knows?" said the count. "God grant, then,"
replied the cehernl, "it may be the treaty declaring Uie indepen-
dence of Poland. 1

' The diplomatist said no mora, and here tbe
colloquy ended.

FOREIGN NP.WS.
From Liverfnot paster* lo Ibe Sla ulfime.

OKIUT 11 RITA IV A*p IBRI.AND.
In the house of lord*, on Ihe Sib July, tbe marquis of

duwn»< brought forward crrtain resolutions for l

East India company, which bad previously i

Uon of ihe other house; after debate tliey were ag
Tin- following ate among the leading debuts of I

will bo pressed through the present parliament:
The China trade is lo

snd after April next.
The company ia entirely to lay aside Iu i

ter, aad assign lo Uie crown all iu commercial assets, of i

aver kind.
Full liberty is given to all nrilish born solieels to go to, i

reside at, all ports and places now belonging lo C
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without license; and this liberty inny hereafter he extended by
the governor general In oilier place*.

Liberty is also given to all British born subject* to hold land
for any urm not exceeding 60 years; and, by consent of the go-

vernor general, either by law, regulation, or license, for any
longer term.
Slavery is to be totally abolished in all the Indian possessions

within lour years; and in lone tiioc, if it ran be effected by re-

gulations under the authority of the governor general in council.
No difference of religion, birth, descent, or color ia to be any

obstacle, per te, to the holding of any office, place or emolument
whatever.
A* regulation* of minor importance—itu? great principle of

equal lawn and right* in all classes being clearly defined and re-

cognised—the presidency of Fort William is to be divided into
two; two bishops are to be added to the present one, to be in

subordinate authority to the metropolitan—the bishop of Cal-
cutta, he being under the jurisdiction of the archbishop of Can-
terbury . The salaries of these bishop*, or the governor general,
fcc. .v. . are all fixed, and are to be paid by the company, which
ia to retain the patronage, and, under the control of parliament,
and of the board of control, as the organ of government, is lo
exercise, during the continuance of the charter, the sovereignty
of India.

A confidf n« belief is entertained, thai the act, the principles
of which oie rnlightrned and liberal, calculated to extend com-
merce, and elevate the moral character and aondition of the
subject, will, in all it* most important enactment*, recelva the
auction of parliament.
The bill concerning the church temporalities in Ireland un-

derwent further discussion in the bousa of commons on the
night of the 5th ult.

Mr. Stanley brought forward "a bill for the abolishment of
slavery In iln West Indies" on the nne niiht, whieh was or-

dered to a second reading on the 10th.
Lord Ashley brought forward his long expected motion re-

•perting the regulation of the labor of children in factories; the
lord chancellor proposed lo refer it to a committee, and after
debate bis motion was lost.

On the 4th of July lord Lyndhurst brought in a bill to alter the
disposition of the celebrated "Thellu**on property," to prevent
Uie constant consumption of large portion* of it by chancery,
trust and other expenses, and lo divert parts of the property to
the liviiiavdesccndanta of the testator, now in a distressed or
destitute rendition.

Thcllusson, it will be recollected, was a watchmaker in Lon-
don, and accumulated a large property, which at bin death he
bequeathed in trusts, so as to lie for near a century In accumu-
late further, before it could be enjoyed. The principal heir has
been created lord Krn-il.-.liam, and his portion of the estate is

estimated ut sixteen millions of pounds sterling. Lord Lynd-
hurst entered into remarkable details to show the effects that
were experienced from compliance with the term* of this will,

and the enormous sunis that were constantly deducted from lite

•ccumul Uing property, while many descendants were in want.
No final disposition was made of the subject.

Sir. Rucking moved, on the 3d July, in the house ofcommon*,
lo appoint a committee to consider the practicability of paying
off the national debt, by its conversion into terminable nnnu
ties, at gradually diminishing rate* of interest, to a* to lessen
the burden every year. This motion was negatived.

Mr. Hnrron submitted resolutions declaring Hie tithe system
In Ireland the fruitful source of mi«ery and crime, and
Ing lite substitution of a land lax. These
•n animated debate, withdrawn.
A bill has been introduced into the house of common* remov-

ing the onerous penalties against Roman CMhoi"' priests cele-
brating marriages between Catholics and Protestant*. The bill

wa» read a second time with only one dissentient voice.
fly the following extract, it appear* that tin- Impedimenta

which exist at the post office, lending lo obstruct the prompt
circulation of the continental newspapers in F.iiglsnd, are now
extended lo the American papers, which had hitherto been ex-
empt from these imiuisilorial visitations:
"Lirtrpoal, June as. The letter has from New York is land-

ad, but, by an order from Ihe postmaster, all the parcel, of
paper* must undergo a scrutiny before tliey are
tMi shore. Even the consignee's private bag III

•d!"
The disenac lo the eye* of prince George of Cumberland, had

so far subsided as to justify the belief that a speedy cure would
be effected.

By the return of person* imprisoned for debt in ISM, in Kng
land and Wale*, it appears the gross number was 16,470—of
whom 4,099 maintained themselves, three fourths being loo poor
to provide for themselves, fly Ihe fourth report of the common
law commissioners, dated the 1st March, 1H33, it appear* that
of persons in execution for debt in IKit , more than 4'> per cent
were for debt* under JC'JO, and more than 45 under £30.
At the late fancy fair in London, her majesty bought,'at one

of Ihe stall*, a handsome purse, which she displayed to the duke
of Wellington, and asked the opinion of hl< grace on it. The

he thought it very handsome. Her majesty replied

glad he thought so, for she purchased it for him, and
forthwith presented it.

Ninety-four thousand Protestants have oruigralad froca Ire-

land during the last four year*.

fixed on AprilTIM Iron trade was prvuy brisk at the price*
quarter day, and an advance was expected.
The committee now sitting on the subject of the naval and

military ct|ieiidilurc* intend to make sweeping reductions.
It is contemplated to establish a new hue of Urilish built

packets between Liverpool and New York. They are to be
about 300 ions register, and constructed for tapid sailing. They
will be built by private hands, the (tosl office contributing a por-
tion o l their cost.

The new stamp duties bill, reducing the dutiea on advertise-
ments and »ea insurances, repealing altogether the duly on pam-
phlets, on receipts for sums under five pounds, and on Insur-
ances for farming dock, came into operation on the fith of July.
The boards of *tamps and taxe* have been consolidated into

one board, or head of "•tauip* and tax office," and C. Presaly,
esq. i* appointed secretary.
The Friends in their annual epistle staled their continued op-

position lo the system of tithes and bear testimony against all

The amount of distraints, almost ex-
clusively on these account*, i* £ 13,0110.

The great East India bouse of Fniilie, Donham V. Co. Lon-
don, whose engagement* amount to a very large sum have fail-

la of .ed. In the course of a day or two, upward* of £03,000 in i

tiuitie* became due against them.
rasKcs.

A royal ordinance had been issued dividing Ihe sinking fund
among the different stock*.
A modification of a temporary kind had been made in the ex.

port and import duties on various article* of commerce.
It was reported thai the chamber of deputies would be dis-

solved and a new election ordered.

•rain.
The corle* ofSpain met on the 20th July ami took the oath of

fidelity to the young prince** of Asturias.
lion Carlo* nnd family are said to have arrived at Civitta

Vechia, where it was supposed ihey would fix their pern

rORTt'OAl.
The latest advice* from Oporto represented that an arman

was fitting oul by Don Pedro, whose destination was not known.
It now appears that between three and four thousand troops
embarked on hoard steamboats on the Slsl June, accompanied
by some ship* of war. These had proceeded down the coast,
passed by Lisbon, and effected a landing *t Lagos in Ihe pro-
vince of Algarves, situated at the southern extremity of the dis-
trict. The inhabitant* arc represented as favorable to Hon Pe-
dro's cause. This movement bad occasioned a great excitement
at Lisbou.

Il is staled that there propositions were discuued in Don Pe-
dro's council, vix:

—

1st. That an army of -1.000 men rotnmbnded by Ihe regent in
person, should make a descent on Lisbon—3d. That an anny,
under the command of a general, should proceed lo the Algar-
ves' in the hope of bring joined by a numerous baity of .Spanish
malcontents and deserters, and thence proceed to Li-hon, while
Don Pwdro awaited the result at Oporto—and 3d. That Ihe
whole army should make a sortie from Oporto against the bo-
sivging forces, and if successful, march on to Lisbon.
Marshal Solignac strenuously advocated the latter proposition,

but the second being adoptrd he resigned his command of tlie

army. Hon Pedro has noraiiialrd him grand cordon of thr order
of the tower and Ihe sword, as a remuneration for hi* services
in the cause of Donna Maria. Gen. Saldanda was immediately
appointed to succeed him.
The enlistment for Ihe service of Don Pedro was going on ac-

tively in Pans; and among the enlisted are a large number of
Polish and Italian refugees.
The friends of Uie constitutional cause are much dispirited, in

consequence of the landing of Don Pedro's troops at Lagos, so
ureal n distance from llieir original point of deatij^Jon—Lis-
bon—and it i* generally considered as displaying i%r ' ;r. want of
generalship on the part of the leader* of the liberal army.
The occurrence portending mod disaster to the cause of Hon

Pedro, at present, we deem lo be the acquisition of the services
of Marshal rtourmnnt by his adversary. That officer, formerly
minister of war in Charles X. has arnVcd in London wilh hi*
aid «-de enmp and si.ilf, on his wav in "Lisbon lo take command
of Hon Miguel's army. Marshal Bourmoni is an officer of great
military talents.

At the latest dates, the Miguelile fleet continued in the Ta-
in*. Several of the officers continue to desert. Every exertion
is making to get the fleet to sea. but the prevailing opinion is,

that the crew* will not fight. The government of Lisbon has
been nmdejieqiiainted by telegraph of a militia regiment having
bodily deserted from Mafra, but no certain information has been
received as to where they had gone.

OLLAMO AftO BCtOH'St.

The Hutch troop* captured by ihe French in the citadel of
Antwerp, have returned lo Holland.

Brussels paper* state that the governments of Austria nnd
Prussia have determined on sending accredited ministers lo the
court of Leopold.
The qneen of Belgium is said to be in that state thai "ladle*

wi«h to be who love their lord*."
The Belgian ministers have a majority in the chamber*,

rarest*.
The king of Prussia liegin* to entertain (uspiclon* of the per-

I
sons deputed as missionone* to convert ih* J*ws, and be ha*.
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accordingly, issued a cabinet order confining the

the strict letter of their commission, abstaining ll

tied intcrfi n of every kind.
Hi* in i' 'i hail nUn |.*ued an order again*! those Polish in

t *cck a refuge in In*

» person* to

in fioni piili-

AsTti
The Ocrtnan paper* represent tin* country to bo In a very

1 condition. Several aire*!* bad lakin place, and two
,
lor political oilVncca.

roi.*»D.

The Russian account* from the frontier* ol Poland arc Mill

harping upon the discontented impatience which i* hut ill sup-
pressed in that country, and ascribing it to the machination* of
the propogaudist* of > ranee. The "leniency," M it i» called,

w itli which the Pole* have hitherto been treated i< now thought
In have had a bad effect upon Ihrm, mid henceforth n new »ys
tern i* to he adopted, under which even the nobility are not to

be exempt from the degradation of corporal punishment. Tin*,
no doubt, will be a refinement in the taclic* of tin; cruel auto-
crat.

Several letter* from the frontier* of Poland annnnnee Hint the

young lady llaweeker, aged IK, win rc.-> n'ly "hot at l.iibin by
Ihe Ku<*tnu», accused ol having furnished provision* to the m-
•urgent*; 'lie proceeded rpnell y to the pi n r o! v. n!i<m he| ween
• 1 1

1
•• of Uus.jail soldier*, fount Michel VV'ollowii'X having

relumed from France put lorn.. It at Hi.- lien. I ol the uistirgi 1 1 1

-

in the environ* of t.iodno; engaged in .1 >kirini«h »»Ul the iUl«-

•inn«, wa* w.inn.lc.1, taken pn.on. r, and immediately hung .it

iirodno.
The citadel of Warsaw wa* nearly completed, and Kicw w a*

•l*o 10 be strongly loilified.

TVHITi
The Egyptian army had made 11 retrograde movement from

Ana Minor, and were at the 1
. -

1 advu nntiiinuig their maich
over Mount Taurus; in consequence of which the Ki|.»ian armv

to be immediately withdrawn from Constantinople.

LATCH Mi-W*.

I above wa* in tvpe, London paper* 10 (he 9lh Jul

v

received at New York.

CURAT B!ttT»11 1X11 IRTI »\n.
The royal assent by commission was given 10 the £15,000,001)

exchequer bill
1
* bill, and Mlinn.il debt reduction lull.

The lord advocate brought up the Iti.ti church temporalities

bill in the hoii«e .1 lord* on the 'Jili ult. when the duke ol lluek

Ingham »aid there wa* *omeihing in Hie lull which affected the

king'* prerogative a* the head of the church, and he wi-hcd to

know if earl Orcy had the king'* pernn«*ion, nnd contended
that the king** pcrmirnon *hould be made known by a special
nie»«oge.

Karl tirey replied that hi* majesty'* permission had been ob-
tained, and he now made lh« declaration n * minister of the
crown, and contended there win no necessity for a formal nies

aage. The bill wa* then read ami ordered to a tliml reading on
the Monday following. It passed tlie liou*e of common* on
the Mh.

ll i* stated from a *mirce entitled to consideration, 1ha1.it

ha* been fully determined by the high lory peer*, 10 give tin*

hill an unqualified opposition in the hou*e of peer-., and llm* at
once bring the question whether Ihe lord* form a substantive
and efficient branch of the hi'il itnic, to an I <«ur. Should tiie

duke of Wellington bring hi* force* thus in opposition to the
niiuialiy «n tin* que*tion, the cii»i» will have arrived who h will
determine the ctrength ol earl Urry, and prohahlv, nl*o, the Mill

jicaler question of a revolution. The conservative* appear to
think that the sooner tin* iri.i* arrive-, the belter for them
aelves, if not for the country; and they anticipate it with a good
degree of eon(ld':nce.

Looking forward to «uch n cri*i* in the lord*, it i< stated that
*>arl drey ha* in hi* pocket, ready to produce on occasion, lil'iy-

*it proxies; and that, on the other hand, there are neaih seventy
nt the di*po*al of a dural rt premirr. The nilniini*tralic»i ha*
ItMl two vote* by the denii*e of the enrl of I'ouifrel ami lord
King, and a* the earl of Mulgrave, by hi* absence fln „, the
country, ha* not been abb- to t ike the oath* and In* «t>al in the
present parliament, hi* vote cannot be available.

'•The fart 1*," *ay* one of the leading journal*. "minister*,
tn u»e a homely phia*e, are on their la«t leg*, and they know it.

When they are to go i* a mere question of paltry on the part of
the opposition. To the right about, however, they unwell ere

-tI,;

The wheat trade had improved and vale* were
advance of It. per quarter on previous rati*.

roBTcaak
The affairs of Don I'edro had brightened. All the cities, loan*

and village, forming the kingdom of Algatve* from Villa ReaJ
to (.ago* and Sagrcs, comprising the w hole line of the »ea const,
obey already the government of the qiietm, a* al»o tboae in tl»*

interior. In Olpn*, Albu'cira and \ ilia Nova, the people had
simultaneously proclaimed Ihe queen even befote the arrival of
the troop*. The governor, viscount Molleborn, had retreated,
(ileal number* of the officer* and soldier* of Miguel'* anny had
joined the army of Don I'edro. The duke of Terceira wa* fol-

lowing up Ihe enemy, and had taken the military che*t ronuiiii-
iug Ati.OOO, a* al»o forty piece* ol artillery. The buhop of Faro
had scut 111 hi* adhesion.
Caplnin Napier had determined on immediately I

the Tagu*, and it wa* believed that hi* squadron wa* 1

the contest if Miguel's squadron -lioiild lall in with 11.

Marshal Bmimeal hnd left Falmouth to take command of
Miguel'* Itonp*.

The Li'lioniiin* were di*appointed in Ihe non appearance of
admiral Napier in the Tagu*. a* they believe Ihe war would, in
dial event, have been terminated without bloodshed in favor of
the liberal*.

Accounts from a sourrc favorab'e to Miguel'icanae rrprc*eut
the ill or« of lion I'edm 111 a diflerriit light.

The other intelligence brought by thi* arrival i* not important.
( >.( !. Clark, of ihe brig Splendid, arrived at New York from

Tanagnna, re|M.rt* "that Don I'eilro'a squadron had captured
der W.h ktll.lt M| Don Miguel, and had put the w hile coa«i under block,

nde." ('apt. Clink pa-sed (iibraliar on the 1 lib and received
this report fnun Ihe brig Commerce, for Tampieo, which came
001 ofI. itiraltar I lint moriiiug. Tin* report derive* confirmation
1 1 'i ihe 1 , 1 tin 1 ion.-, I |i) , (Gibraltar paper ol Hie Klh July re-

ceived in BoatlMI, and qnnled by llm paper* ol that city, which
NIVI thai n vessel arrived there on the t>!h, which slated Hint on
the morning of Ihe Ith, abrml 13 mite* from C*ftr Hi. Y'meeni,
Ikr MifUttiti an.l Ihr fiMtl oponlrorn were seen .vailing in two
parallel line*, though wide apart, in the direction nf Cape Hi.
NT 1 r v — i'ie former rnn*l*ting of rterck and the latter of nine
trtm h —and Ibai after they had been |o»t sight of, the report of
cannon wa» heard.

\N*H OF ST.

bishop of rtii*tol presented a petnioi, a;ain«l the bill, nnd
1 it a* the death blow of the IV.te.ranl laud.

A kit" from Fernando Pn, stifrs that accounts had been re-
ceived Iheie that the e»|M-dit. 011 to the N'irer w a* ill great ill*.

tr#«* -that the native* at the mouth of that river had refused
pfWtidMM to Ihe crew, of the brij left there (Villi supplies for the
tenia vessel;; that the brig bad been plumb-tcd, and that llie

engineer of the steamboat and one of tin captain* had died.

The hill for ihe emancipation of the We^t India slave* had
he*a postponed for a few day* on motion of Mr. Stanley.

The indemnity to the Went Indian* i* said fo be estimated nl

one third value of the slave*— vir.: one third of an able ho.li. .1

slave jC Vk ditto one pa*l his prime, £93* ditto, a child. £ 1

0

Ihe three *urn« together, the amount is jEOO which
I a* Ihe average; and £30 multiplied hv TOil.OiTO, give*
KiO a* the third part of the whole, old and younf.

TRADK AND NAVIGATION OF TDK ISLA1
CROIX.

/Vain tht f.7oAe.

*T«Tr iikcvrtmeit— orrirau
Ordinance concerning the trade and navigation of the island of

St. Croii, dated Copenhagen, 6Ul June, 1803.
.1. CoftremtN- /Ac naei;o/ion.

Hee. I. All vessels, without exception, Danish or foreign,
rointng from Danish or foreitn ports, will be admitted at St.
Croix, and mav ili-charge and 'e lond in the harbor of Chn»-
liansfed or in the road* of Fredencksled.

Sec. 2. The port charge* hitherto eiaeted under the bead* of
anchorage fee*, stamps, Jtc. ara alMdished. but the aneho
due* w ill be levied on Ihe lull bunio n of the i

a. Inward:
When the good* di*ehnrae,|
of the vessel or Iher. above,

|

When the good* di*cliarg. di
or |. *s lhan one half of the I

merce last,

When th« goods discharged
one. quarter of the tonnage,

h. Otfwudt
In Ihe same proportion* according to the

loaded.
The vcj«e|* not breaking bulk arp erempted from paying •an-

chorage dues, n* also the vessel* belonging tn the Daniah
lands, trading del ween St. Cioir and ihe other Danish coloniea.
When the anchorage dues have been paid at one place in Ihe
Mand. no addition can be eineied, except when the gooda
landed or loaded on the same voyage, together with the gooda
previoii.lv landed or loaded, amount to a proportion (ubjectitSg
the vessel to increased anchorage due*.
At Chri*linnsted an addition of AO per cent, ii exacted for

maintaining the quavs, w arping anchors and sea mark*.
H. Oa*ycyafag /Ac importation of goad*-

See. H. All good* of Dani<h or foreign origin coming from
Danish or foreign ports, mav be imported at Cbfistiansted or
Fre.lencksfed.
See. 4, When part of the cargo of a vessel I* intended to ha

landed, it will be required, notw ilhalanding, that a specification
of the whole carto he delivcn-il on entering, and a similar speci-
fication ofihe remainder on rlennng out.
See. The following exemption* and dutiea are fixed for

the |m poll.'it inn of goods.
(it.) Free of duly.

Indian corn m l m'.vil.ruui |iuneheon*, stave* and headpiece*,
hnoj.. (or rum boil -u«ar ensk», nail* for sugar cask*, honk*,
bills, utensil* for *ii».ir boiling, for distilling of rum, and for

stijar null*, fire proof brirka, mule* and a*«e*.

All produciions of Him country on having paid dnty there, in
vessels hchingiri!* to Denmark or Ihe Diifehie*, when loaded at a
pnri where dniic* ar<' paid, and accompanied by a certificate
from ihe custom house wffica, proving ll»c payment of Ilie duty
or Ihe inland origin.
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Provision* an ! fresh fruit* a* e, banana*, oran-

ge*, kc. the produce of foreign West India island..

lve*t India colonial produce, with Hie exception of coffee

and tobacco, whioli are subjected ti> duly.
Furniture, when imported a* the property of n person inlrrul

ing to *e I tic at St. ('toll.

(b) Subjected to a duly of 5 per cent.
Other ai tides required lor the use of the sugar plantation*,

clothing of the

are

•ueh a«— what I* else required lor the lood und
negro,-, earl-, saddlery and building material*.

Material' lor repairing vessel*.

Tradesmen'* iiteti»tU.

Cattle and living annual*, except mule* and
free, and foreign horse*, which pay an increased duty.
Coffee and tobacco.
(r) Hubjerled to a duly of 12J per cent.
All other article* not named under letter n, and 4, an

hawiii

(4) To be imported on payment of half dntic*.
All foreign good* in ve»»el» belonging to Denmark or Ih

Dulchic* from port* where duties are paid, accompanied by n

cerlrficale from the custom house officer*, and not having pan'

duty there. Fr the amount of the hull' duly is to be deduct
ed the transit duly paid on the exportation.

(e) A deduction in the Import duly will be granted.
On all foreign good* having paid duty at ft. Tboma*. when

accompanied by a certificate from the eu-toni office showing
the amount paid, which will be deducted from the import dlllj

t 81. Croix, when the clearnnre is not older than 1-1 day*. The
trade and navigation to Hi. Croix from free |iort» in lien murk
and the Dutchie*, will not enjoy the advantage* grained to tin-

pons where dulie* are paid.
C. Concerning fAc eittortation of gooit.

Sec. 6. <;<mkI« of all description* may be exported from
Christian. led or Frcdricksled at ft. Croix, in Danish or foreign

vessels, on the following condition* and mihject to the following
dune*:

I. Sugar*, produced at St. Croix or'lhere imported:
a. In vcs-cls lM-longing to Denmark or lo tlie Dutchie*:
To • pott in Denmark or Dutchics, where dune* are levied,

• 1 per cent.

To a Danish freeport, or lo foreign pons, at 1-2 J per cent.
4. In foreign vessel* in all eases, 1-jj per cent,

c. When »ugnr* import' d at St. Croix iroru St. Thomas or St.

John, are re exported, the dnlie* there paid will be deducted.
II. Ruin and niola<*es, produced nt St. Croix, or there nil

ported.
n. In vessel* belonging to Denmark or lo the Diitchic*.

To a port in Denmark or the Dulchic*, where duties are le-

vied, nt "1J per cent.

To a Danish freeport, or to a foreign port, .'> per cent.

A. In foreign vessel*, in all cases, at .". p. r cent.

c. When rum or mnlasse*, imported at St. Cmii from Pi.

Thoraia* or St. John, arc re exported, the dulie* there paid will

be di-ducted.
III . (.'ood« of other description* (n ve*»el* of all nations.

a. On coffee ami tobacco exported to a Danish freeport, or to

a fnrrign port, -I 5lhl of the inward duly will be returned, and
When exported to other poll', in Denmark or the Diitchic*, the

full amount of inward duly will be relumed agnni-l security to

produce certificates from the port of di»charge within (> month'.
A. On all other West India colonial produce imported trie of

duty, 1 per cent, will be paid when exported lo a Datu-h free-

port, or to foreign porta, and no dutv will be paid when export
ed toother pott, in Denmark nr the Dulchies, on security b< nig

given to produce certificates from the port of discharge w ithin

is month*.
e. Good* of nil other description* pay no export duty, whe

thcr they have men 101ported on or without paying duty.

D. General reenlationt at ike importation or erportation of
|OfaV

Pee. 7. All good. sold by weight, whether free or subjected
to riutie* must be weighed on importation or exportation, and a
certificate of the weight will immediately he granted. The
wcigh-moncy will be paid with 1 W. cy. per 11H) lb.

See. 8. The duties nd valorem •lipnlated by tin Sill and 6lh
section* will be levied according to the taxation approved by

the Writ Indian government.

See. 9. In addition to the dntie*, 1 lf>th part of thrir amount
X* ill be levied n« fee* to the cii-lom officer*.

8ee. 10 'The .tamp« hitherto required for certificate* of all

kinds arc abolished and the duties «,n itnporlalion orcxpom
lion will accordingly not exceed what is stipulated by the jth,

6th, 7lh and !lth section".

Pee. 1 1. Every owner or ag'-nt whether n native or foreigner,

may make hi. own declaration and clearance. Verbal declara-

tion* can b*- made out at th« cu-tom hou.e, and the within de
duration* be made out in the cu-tom office for the signature of
the panic, without expense lo them.

pee. M. The custom office, will be open from 7 nYlrx k till 3
o'clock, but good, may be landed and loaded from fi o'clock in

the morning until fi o'clock in the evening. Special deelara-
> mn<l be made previnu.ly and be alte.ted by the iii-pec-

Hec. i:t When go.nl* are landed or loaded without nlte*t<i

tirNi from the lii-pecior, or at other hour* than Mipulatcd, they
' liable In cnnlWalinn.

Sec. 14. The pre«ent ordinance Willi
the Dt of i ici.iher in comliiuaiioii with the exiting n gulation*,
a* lar u. Ihej arc le t dun.- away or iillcred by the present.

ClEOLOfJICAl, SCKVKY OF It VI..AND.
Front the lU:ltin.urt G. irtte.

We were plea.ed I tn-e the return , w ilhin a day or two
pa>t, o| proft .^or Duenli I nnd the g. nil. nn n w ho accompanied
him on the late expedition to the AHeghnnt coal region. They
deafrlte Uielr wMt ami examination n» iuli o| mtereel Inilh per-
*onal ami public. Ilow lar, hoMevei. the runtc mhIi it* yet
imm-rlect internal eoiiiniumeaiion will Ih' able tn avail lUelf
and ll.« |M-op|e ol ol>jecl> of .ueh iol< rr-.( i. a point upon which
ll g< nilemen ol cour?e do not touch—which we think upon
w lib anxiety.
The cohI dUtrtrl which i« «aid to cxi«l in Ihe vicinity of Fre-

ib-riek, ill Hie I'arr Spring Itiilge, did not come nt tin- lime under
examination. We und' i>iand il « ill Ih- taken m review very
horlly. It would eertatuly be of advantage m have »o vnluablw
a mineml in Mich neaf vu-uinge to im—t, | . n tnr a. it would, if

di.coveieil, tend m ineren«e tin- nnioinii ol the capital afllM *lale
in thai article it i» a mailer of .in. ill importance. The wealth
of the Alleghanie. m:i> be .aid lo be incxhauMihic—and if tint

fire of patrioii.m, *up|M»ing it capaMa ol liberal combustion,
couhl be kept up only a> lung a* there i. coal in Mart laud to
supply fuel liie third geiietalion from ihi* might bum them*elveg
lo death in tin- spirit of .event) h\ amid the anln ipated perpe-
ttlili of their tn.liintion..

The region which has been examined commence* on the wca-
tern «lope of Davi- » mountain. Thl* mountain mav be defined
on the map a* a ridge beginning under that name" at a gap in
Will'* mountain about seven mile* S. W. of Cumberland—and
then boifndcd in Mart land by the Potomac nnd George'* creek— in Virginia by the New creek and the same I'oloniac it run*
neatly through both state., abounding in each in ihi. valuable
dcpo-it— iiiiti after it has ceased lo be called by that name, and
Is blended with ihe ma»»e. of Will's mountain, it by no meana
hwe* it. carboniferous character, lor Ihe district of Froslburgh
yields in abundance and excellence to none.

The Chesapenke nnd Ohio canal location wa« made at a dia-
Intra la a direct line of about .'> or 6 mile, tmrn the Frostbiirgh
mine, nnd survey* lor rail roads were attended along the vallle*
of Jenuings* run and Hraddock'. run, both Iribuiarics of Will'*
creek. The distance by the former was ascertained to be 9
mile*— by Ihe latter "

i Somi Mm Of Ilia (aellittcs presented
there by nature for internal imprnvt nient. and of the consequent
prospect of our improvement companies, ,,inv be formed, when
we learn thai by the tir-t and longest route is overcome an ele-
vation of I.O-JO feel, by the laltCf one of 1,103 feet.

At We.ternpott on ihe Potomac- which wit) become a «ort
or depot lor the wialih of Dan's mountain, which we have
Imidjl Mentioned—IRH canal is to pa-s about a mile from Ihe
mines. Some of our euterpri-mg fellow cittr.cn* have been
already vapacioii. enougti to avail themselves of the advantagca
of propf ietorsbip in that neighborhood. Mow far Ihe coal region
extend* il is impo«»ible to say now. It ha. been traced as far
a* the bank, of the Vohostmy, that mingles it. wave* with the
western waters. The examination*, however, were of course
principally and particularly made a* m ar home a* possible.

We have been unintentionally so diffuse upon tin* mailer of
the coal deposit, a. io leave ill no room lor speaking of other
interesting matters, which will, we suppose, be embraced in the
report lo be made this winter to the legislature. The framera of
hat report have it in Ihcir power lo be the instrument* of a
great amount of good to the people of this *tate—and if the in-
rmatinn which we expect will be developed in the communi-

cation at the n'Xt session, had been only by some chance, or
Providence more kind than chance, revealed before, there i« no
knowing how favorable Ihe effect would have been in Ihe direc-
tion nnd lading Dttl of our interim! improvement energies. \ye
ferventlv hope thai Hie time has not yet passed for the production
of thai edVct, at lea-t or some portion of it—and in endeavoring
lo further n while we leave those who are nlreaily engaged to
prosecute and propound their geological inquiries, we ahall
please ourselves and we hope our readers, hv our examination
iii detail, of the political bearing whien the" situation and the
proper Wealth of Man land h calculated M have. To examine
the philosophy of these bearinjs-lo ascertain the mechaniem
of cause and effect connected with them, nnd lo embrace their
certain re.nlls of wealth and happiness will require an extended
and patient review—and all Ihe details of the subject. Such
details as we ourselves mav- have vve »hall not fail to employ
we h>ok for the rest to the kindnes* of those who feel the sub-
ject ID be our of interest and have made it one <—~e *) go*

VISIT TO MR. MADISOV.
From /Ac <-oi rc«fo»i.'cnf o f the Portland .

Ornncr t'ottrt f/owr. f,

/ left f'hnrintte.vill" a hltle before midnight in the mail stage
and found myself here by day light Ihi* morning, distance thine
mile*. A* Mr. Madi«on'» plantation i* only five milea distant
from this, I resolved to stop, and lo visit almost the ln»t of the
Roman*. I look a hone, raining though it wa«, and after going
over a Virginia road, about three mile., which you probably
know i» one of ihe worst in the world; for here it i* "unconsti-
tutional" to hnve good roads, I eatne to a bye-path, a *ort of a

-trrrtiier.

.Vey £3. 1 P33.
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catriagi; road that led into lire woods, when I kept mi riding anil

ridlUg for in nil two willV, or our .mil a hull, passing one gale

that led to a plantation, till I came in another where I nu t an
old negro, wlio told mil lliu way. and added lli.it Ma "old mas-
ter would be glad to seethe >oung gcmiiian,"Uial "Mr. M.nh-oo
raised linn." and that he (the negro) wan now "silly MM years

of age,"and that "Mr M.nli-ou was a good master,"' and "would
Mot l«f hu overseer make li 'lit with tin- men," thus running on
Willi communicative loi|U.t< i() , seeing he had found • while
Mian to li.un.lo hi* talk. I rode on tht-n through a well built

gal.-—on tin- load- way— leading llmmuh an Immense field ol"

rye—by yet another gale—and tame al lost to u laigc and ele-

gant brick hoiix , bmli in Ibe Virginia la.uioti, w ith wings, a
projecting portico, u walk in from, tvc. a,c.

Wbal on earth could aend a man here, 1 said to myself—here,
•o far from the mad. *o lar Irniu neighbors, so far from the vil

lagi', tin post oince —in tin* hide aud go »eek plan- in liie wood*,
where it I- ill Iti. ult !•> lind a dwelling, no mailer how cnusptcu-
cats it may be. Hut such is tin- Viigtuia la-limn. 'I'he Virgt

man* get off from tin' road with Hie same /.eal that we crowd
on—and here you may travel when- there ale no »ifn» of die,

but Where. II you wer* lo sound a trumpet to rail men together,

they would jump up as from Hie earth, Truly tin* i« relir. ui. nl,

this habitation in >uiii a field— in «uch a valley—with the morn-
ing mueicof Uie wni|i; o nw ill aud the evening song of tiie inghl-

in —undisturbed but by the lillle bustle in Hie n.-ighboruig

egro cainpi, or the solil.iry traveller who, pcrchain e, stray*

hern, a* I have done, to pay the homage that is due to character,

lo patriotism, to an upright and well done political career. Aa I

' ny horse, ami drew near lo the door of the yard, with a
1 well pa I n led fence, I wan musing much on the

i man in the course of n long life. How
out we accustom ourselve* lo audi a solitude alter all the bus
He of an active life to which we have been hahitiinlcd? How
eaa we withdraw ami forget men nud things, ami live and feed

on Uie thought* within u*, and with the few and unvarying
companion* that our own home affords. Cicero, in Hint admit
able treatise of hi»— lit S,ut,lutt, put* into the mouth of rieipio,

1 think it ia he, but my memory of the reading* of other day.. i*

even now growing runty—the true lesson for enjoying a happy-

old age, or a change of life, or meek submission to cin inn-tun

cea. It waa not long bci'ori: I raw a living ctcuipliliciitioii anal

pracliser of all these lesson*—w ah yet another aid for the tn
joy merit of a happy old uge ihun t'icero has spoken of.

I rapped at the door. A scivaut, courteous, well hreil and
well dressed, came to in v call. I •ml in my card, for not ex

peeling to return home tin, way, I had refun d lettera offered

ine by friend* in Washington lo .Mr. and Mr- Mndi*on. The
card waa carried to Mr. M idtsoii—and I waa inviied iulo the

parlor, in the centre ol the building, lull of the portrait' ol run
neat Individual*, among which were those i,f Washington and
Jefferson, and Lafayette, I Hunk, lull inn not certain -and of

paintiNg* al.'O, representing different scenes and pas.-ioris, but

chiefly of a religious chaincter. The furniture waa of thnl ri. ll

old cast, which, white it keeps up the idea of magnificence,

carric* us back to mlier day*, and remind' u- that we are in the

house* of our am e. tors, nr our latin r*. Mr>. Madi«on -non up
prated, and alter a Imle conversation, carried me inlo her hu*
ItAlt it'* room, and Mln uled me to Mr. Madison. He iiu lying

on hi* bed, in it thick silk robe -reading -with the hook near at

bi« aide, and hi* spsieUclcs put in to preserve the place. Hi*
reception wn> generous .md courteous. His conversation liurnt,

agreeable, vigorous and fr.mk and display, d, • vci. on common
topic*, instruction and inter. , I.

There b no decay of mind not Hie |ea*t vi-ilile dccrea.e of

rtUat intellectual visor which ever di>tiugui»he.l hiiu III* me-

mory acciui* to be a* coo.I a< ev. r -rind he »pcaka of tiadu, of

improveuieiiU. of public health, ami of the diH'ereut »ection* of

Uie country, with all the inlercit of a man who i> calml> but

xcalou-ly »urveyi»s what hi* COWIIry men arc doing. In *pcdk-

iits of Ilia eyeaight, he remarked that it w a* bill a rihort time

aiuce he beiau lo u*c ajieclaele*. He attributed the long dura-

tion of hi» vi, Mai |M>w«ra to the fact thai In m> near sighted—

and I waa nucleated in hearing In* artui it to mi-Uhi the |H>-

ailiuu, found.** a* it wii«>n an intimate knowledge of the «ei'iire

of optica. Of coar»e I avoided, a* all peraon* w ould, intimate

fnmid* eice.pted, any aliu-i hi to the pa-»in- politic* or acenea

of the day—though I kimuUi lw\ e l- .-ii intere ud in hearing him
•peak of hi* own Virgin. a. A, to ln< health, lie nnid it wa« a*

food aa could be expected, tlnauti he was slightly nlUie|i>d wuh
rheurnauc pain*. «»ld ag. waa hi* rbicl di«.;He. He then

«ulogi«cd Ui« air and climale he lived in, and Mr*. Madfawn
remarked, that Uiere were in thi* vicinity a large number of

jrery old people. The*e remark* reiuinib d mc of a coaveraa-

jtion I had at breakfaal at a tavern in the mountain* w est of tin*.

I inquired of the lady of the liouse. "What are >our prevailing

aliaeaaear" "We have none." "Any consumption*/" "No."
"Fever*?" "No." "What do you die of?" "oh, of old age."

Such being the *»od reputation nf ibe air and clitnata in thii

part of Virginia, I hope Mr. and Mra. Madiaon will live many,
many year* yet. '

1 tarried aa long aa poltleneaa would aeem to justify. Both

•re*a*l upon me with a hospitality distinguishing almoal everv

Virginian, a continuance al dinner—which, though I would

bare gladly accepted for the *ake of a few minute*, more con-

versation with the venerable man, I fell couatraiiied to decline.

I parted with both—they offering mc their hand*, and wiahing

ma with great kindaca* a proaperoua journey bomowaxd-

The character ol Mr. Madison I have ever |irc cmmeanly ad
miresl. | think linn tin model of what an American atalcainan
ought to be. Among nil our gieat men, he i* my favorite, if not
the cln. f, at least one of the chief. And aurely aa I look al but
Hue plantation, hi* well housed and trappy negroea, hia flouriab-
ii.g held* of gram, his flocks of sheep, and aee him in hi* old age,
though slretcbad Upon Die bed, there nourishing hi* mind w iUl
book*, arid aiuusiiig In- tdle hours, which else would hang hea-
vy upon him, I cannot but think he i* enjoying the true oftum
rum rfignifufr, mid realixrtig the picture ol a happr old age that
1'iecro has so loucUngly and btallUAllI) dcrtibed^-thus adding
to the chnracter of the statesman aud the patriot ibal of Uie phi-
losopher.

I have said Mr. alariuon ha* yet other aid* for the enjoyment
of a happy "Id age, than t'icero speaks of. Added lo hi* owa
resource*, hi* own hou-ie and plantation, he baa for a compa-
nion, hi* wife, a lady who even uow well sustain* her old re-
putation, that ot heing one of the moat accomplished wonien in
America With aueli a companion, he ever ha* nociely, inter-
est and conversation by hi* ow n bed aide. The picture of do-
mestic enjoyment they now exhibit, i* one of the
live 1 ever witnessed. How aweet intuit even old age
thua aoftetied and watched over'. How glorious and
life of a man after audi services, ending thus, w ith «uch a com-
panion to admim<lcr to Ins waul* and comfort! The fame Mr.
Madison ha* woo, the glory he la tpicalh* to jio*U-riiy , and the
bright page* which his name is to occupy m hia country'* atory,
are, alter all, uot of 10 much worth lo inn.

. aa the poaacsainn of
such a wife. B.

MR. MADISON,
From tkr .Viiiion.il Intrlli'mrcr.

We acknowledge our*. Ivre no little indebted
respectable gentleman, from whoae letter to it* (dated IMi in-
stant) we have permi*sinn lo extraet the following:

"ll w ill glee you pleasure to hear that Mr. Mu^iwn, though
still confined lo his room by rheurrralrsm and general debility,
has improved lately In health, nnd lhat both hi**p
tal vigor are alrll unimpaired by nge or disease.
"I lately mide him a visit rn company with Mr.

I

late , and we both agreed lhat we had acareely ever I

seen hia intellect so blight ami clear, and had never found htm
so iiiteresiutg. lie was m a talkiug win, and fully verified what
Mr. Jrffetwn used lo say of htm, Hint hi« conversational fsowera
were unrivalled. He aiuuacd u* w ith aneerlite* of nr* e>arlyr

cotiteinporariea—answered our tmpurre* about tire olden lime-
cleared up doubts in our dome-tie history—and occasionally tn-
lermingled reflncikm* m the principle* of onr govermuem,
which were conceived in the spirit of true philosophy, and were
expres.se.1 w ith a precMon aud propriety of language for which,
on such auhject*. he hn* no er|iinl. He seldom descend* to
speak of patty politic*, ami when he does, it i> uevef in a tone
of asperity. The »neers of the political pigmies w ho have din-
chnrged their puny shafts at him because he would not aanction
their fiiUe version* of his own tevt. nrc of course unheeded by
Inm. Ills ihoiights seem to run rather on prmciplea than indi-
viduals— on the great rinttort.il ttileir sis, prc*enl and future, ra-
ther than on this or that measure ol policy. Home of these po-
nernl remarks appeared to me to be as ongfn.il as tfiey were
jus|. Thus he am.l that an tar a* the love of power and distinc-
tion influenced the feelings of our politicians toward* the gene-
ral government, it had produced contrary effect* in the north
and the south. In the north the lending men fella jealousy
nr apprehension of tlmt I. veiling, disorganizing spirit, which ia

impatient of all control, and in it.s e\e.-s, thr. also* the aaerrd-
n.-s« ol property; and Hint therefore tliry view ibe general go-
vernment with favor and gratitude, and were di«po<*c>i to fii-

large its |H.wer* wluch defended th.-m against the spirit of in-
subordination at home. I'.tit in the south, wh<-re there in no
ground lor such appreh. usiona—the class of j» rs'ins without
propi rly being here :ii:. d by slaves— Uie. leading lueri regarded
the general government M dinkUahing tlieir relative ntiporiance,
nnd consequently were inclined to cucuiuscribt* ila power w.\\,

in as narrow limits a* possible.

"He almi remarked that ihcre were three Pttciiinataticea which
conlnhtiled lo make the value of the union les* sensibly felt

now than formerly. ( >ne was, the greater sir. ngth of the several
slates, ari -hu from their great increase in population and wealth.
Another was, the diminished danger from abroad; and lh« third
was the in< lease of men of talented ambition—though he left it

Id ii. Id trace the operation of the»p three chang.-a Jn our situa-

tion, and to make their application. Nor did he venture lO pen-
diet the future effects of the same circumstances, all of which
will obviously continue to incrca'e.* His conversation waa
throughout a high intellectual treat, and I know not when I

have passed two daya more delightfully. It ia indeed a rami
gratifying spectacle to ace that the luminous mind of thi* vene-
rable sage and patriot abeda as clear and almost na brilliant a
light as it ever did in it* meridian, and that the envioue cloode
which would obacure ila mild radiance aerve but to tnakn it

more beautiful and uUitrotnig.

"Mr. Madison will leave, when he shall he tnUr rutra retain*,

an invaluable legacy to poalcriiy in hi* debate* of Ihe conven-
tion which formed Uie federal constitution; i"r, according lo Mr.

the only person perhaps lo whom the author ha* ever

•Iti* to bo ho
of the people, a
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h«wo them, never were the proceedings of a deliheraliv

reported wild equal Illicitly, ilut as nothing could induce tintt

to publish Hi' in tu lit* life tune, I hope it will In: niany yearsto publish inem in in

before the public ha* I

VIRGINIA—AND THE CULTIVATION OP TOBACCO.
The Lynchburg Virginian, a pai»r conducted willia degree

of atillity, moderation arid decorum, of winch there arc not
many example*, contain* the priae tttay on agriculture in Vit- 1

ginia, by C. W. WoocA, c»q. of Henrico county. Thi» i* in-

structive for every agriculturist and Amern an politician. It

conliruia the remark of our*, at which the llichmoud Kuquircr
took uinbiage, that it would be better for the Virginian* lo con-

cede to object* of public economy, such as husbandry and inter-

Ml improvemeuu, tnucb of Ihul time and concern which they
give to metaphysical discussions of state right* and hyperbolical
panegyric of slate oracle*. Let u» make some extract* from
Mr. Gooch'* essay, that carries with it authority. [A'cL Wo*.

"If you examine the plantation of the tobacco maker, you
And every appearance* of poverty or unpardonable in gleet. The
owner will acknowledge llint thing* ought lo be and might be
better; but that he ha* no lime to spare, owing lo the pressure
of In* crop*, particularly his tobaero crop, which interfere*

with all other operation* throughout the whole year. There
i* much truth in hi* excuse*; for, in January, February and
March, he i* clearing new ground*; prc|uiriug and burning plant-

bed*; fencing, manuring and fallowing tobacco lot*; sowing
oala; ploughing and preparing corn laud; and, either stripping
or priziiig tobacco; perhaps both. In April, May and June,
hia Mil- begin to aacume more interest, and require more ex-
ertion: hla whole crop of coin h> lo plaut, replant, thin weed
and cultivate; the tobacco hill* are to be made, turned, cut
(Mr, and the first planting* made. The old crop of tobacco it

yet lo rim-h prizing, and hauled lo market, it not previously
done; experience having proven that the longer it is kept be-
fore prizing, the sounder and better cured it will be—c*pe-

' ciftily for shipping. Harvest it now ut hand; but that period
•f Industry and festivity to the mere farmer, bring* with it

aleeplcas toll and accumulated care* to the planter. The re-
planting tobacco, the lopping of that which stood well, and
the moat careful Ullage of the whole with the hand hoe, pre*
bim on the one baud; whilst, on the other, hi* late turn Is

not yet laid by, and hia grain require* cutting. From the pres-
aure of the corn and tobacco, the grain i> loo often literally
mowed down and shocked about the field in a still more hur-

id slovenly manner, lo be half destroyed by wind* mid
Throughout the months of July, August and Hcptcru-

ber, not a moment's respite is enjoyed. The tobacco crop ha*
to be gone over more Ihnu a dozen tunes in the laborious ope-
rations of lopping, succouring, worming, working, cutting] pil-

ing, removing to the house* and curing. The small grain must
be hauled up and slacked, and when the depredations of the
weevil leave no other oiiemaficc, the wheat i* gotten out and
carried to market. The fodder soon h.i* lo be secured, and

on ju»l with the culling of tobacco. During Ihe

body i our people think it disreputable to tabor. We have b* n accus-
• him

I

lomcd lo be wailed upon Iroiu nor infancy, and, cm sequcntry,
keep ulmut us loo many wasteful and almost idle lIUSJMM

Stempled from labor and even from the common car t* of

IMS* by the employ mcnt of iigents, we. imbibe habiU Hid I

of thinking unfavorable to physical improvement or »u
auncullure. The untouched bouse?, mid projert$ ball 'executed,
which are lo be seen throughout 111* slule, are evidence* of the
meaning nnd truth of tin* remark. That the ease In winch we
have *o long indulged, favors the attainment of literary and po-
litical knowledge and persouul accomplishments, is manifest
fiom the acknowledged prwticu ncy of \ irginian* in IA« «s respesas.

• all lo n i , it i« in I* i

other three months of the year, lh< belter securing of ihe i.k|-

der, the gathering and hou-inx of the corn, nnd th>- sowing of
the next year's crop of winter grain, leave no leisure time lo
Ihe poor planter. The tobacco, although housed, must in- close-
ly watched; the latter culling* cured; and then commence the
tedious operations of sinking, stripping, assorting and bulking
away. Beside* lhe*e conflicting object* of intention, there arc
many other* that demand the eare and attention of the planter.
The whole circle of the year is one seem of bu*Uc and toil, in
which tobacco claim* a constant and chief slime. No ume can
be devoted to the planting of fruit and ornamental trees—lo
ditching—cleaning up wa*te and reclaiming galled *p«t«— mak-
ing and spreading manure on the grain fields- deep and careful
ploughing—sowing clover and ptaialcr—01 providing Comfurhs-
Me shelter* for slock In ihe winter. The dwelling house, yard
and garden enclosures and all the out building* loo on.cn' lull
Into decay for ihe want of some triflinz repairs, which ihe crop
hand* might make,!/ racy had lime. The plantation soon looks
Uttered and almost desolate— galled and gullied bill sides, nnd
edgy, briary fields show themselves in every direction. The
profit* from the destruction of one plantation are applied to the
purchase of another, and more negroes. The new one is put
in charge of an oversccron •norr<, who soon bring* ii lo greater
sterility and desolation. It is iu ibis way that in<~t of the best
land* in Virginia have been brought to their present condition,
and have been, then, deserted by the destroyer*.
"But the existence of negro slavery among u*, ha*, in a great

degree influenced the mode of destroying our hinds, and hasten-
ed iU accomplishment. In former lime*, the exactions of the
master were only limited by hi* cupidity. In this respect a fa- I

eorable change has taken place. Our slave* arc now as well
red and clothed, and enjoy a* many comforts, a* Ihe laboring
ela*s in other countries; and they have improved proportinnahly
in their appearance and intelligence. It i* not my purpose to
touch the dark que«linn which involve* their future destiny.
Its agitation has, already, on two occasion*, roused a stale of
feeling which verged to desperate extreme*. Whatever evil*

may alleud it, the rigai of properly can never be permitted to
be questioned by other*.
"The possession of slaves has had Ion great a tendency lo

take the owner and family unwilling to lake upon themselves
any part of the drudgery of out door business; and too many of

that our achievements in the ails nnd sciences bear n > just pro-

portion to the opportunity-* wr have had. May nol tin* arise

from the ill judged devotion of too much lime lo ple.isure and
dissipation.' It i« unfashionable lor a genteel or educated Virgi-

nian lo apply himself lo the detail* and care* of the humble, bug
useful vocation* of life. And hence it i«, that the in.sst of the-

«prightline*s and genius of the slate have been applied to onr off

Ihe l\\ o learned prole*»ion*. The pulpit i« of late, pull ing iu il»

claim lo the aspiration, of our youth. Have not agriculture and
the art* been loo long robbed in tins way, of their just share of
i ilriiis—of men whose intellectual endowment* inir-.bl has*
given a more winning countenance to the venerated mother et
us all. • * • • * • •

"The white man who ha* to labor for bis support, does it with*

an unwilling spml. He sees Ihe exemption enjoyed by others,
and if he doe* not fancy himself equallv entitled to it, is toe apt
to repine at hi* lot, or migrate lo some n»:w stale, where be will"

be upon a footing of greater equality with hi* neighbors.
"But, independent of tbe eucrvntitig and paralysiiip cxTeei* of

slavery upon all of our vkUt population, there are pecuniary
losses, arising from it, that are heavy drawbacks to the agricul-

turist. Most of the labor* of agticulture have hern confided to-

careless operator*. The slave feel* no inducement lo extent*"'

hi* work w ith effect. He has a peculiar art of stlehting It, nod*
seeming to be busy, when, in fact, he is doing little or nothing.
Nor can he be made to take proper care of slock, tools, 01 any
Iking else. He will rarely tnkc care of hi* clothes, or hia own
health, much less of his companions when sick nnd requiring

i hi* aid and kindness. There i«, (lertiap*, not in nature, a more
herdlc**, thoughtless human being than a Virginia field negro-
With no care upon hi* mind, with warm clothing, and plenty or
food, under a good master, he i* fur the happier man nf ihe two.

I His maxim is, "come day, go day. Cod send Sunday." His ab-
horrence of Ihe poor white man is very great. He may, some-
time*, feel a reflected respect for him, in coilscqheuce of the
confidence ami esteem of his master and others. Bui this trait

is a* remarkable in ike white n* in the black- man. Afl despise-
poveilv, and seem In worship wealth. To the Ins*'* whieb
arise from the iitpotitiont nf our slave", must be added those
which are occasioned by their hiiHI*. There seems to be almost
an entire absence of moral principle anions the i:ia«s of rsax

colored population. Bui details upon this nil ject would be here
misplaced. To steal and not lo be detected is a moral among
them; as il wu* with certain people in inciearl times, and Is, at
this day, with some unenlightened portions of mankind. And
Ihe vice which they hold in the greatest abhorrence i* that of
telling upon one another. There ure many exception*, it i« true;
though this description embrace* more than Ihe majority.
The numerous free negroes and worthies*, dissipated whites,
who have no visible mentis of support, and who nre rarely seen
al work, derive their chief subsistence from the tlioft* of the
slaves. These theft* amount to n nreal deal in the eoorsc of I

year, and o
t
>erale like leeches on the fair income ofMri<_

They vary, however, in every eonnly nnd neighborhood in exact
proportion a« the market* for ihe plunder vary. Iu th'i vicinitlve
of towns and villacr*. they nre the most serious. Besides the
actual loss of property occasioned by them, the y involve the
riding of our hnr-c* at nitrht, and the corruption of the habits
and the injury of the lunllli of the slaves; for whiskey is the
price generally received for them. These evil* have been al-
ways tell; but they have In come so Brcat of late, that the legisla-
tor, ought to provide a more efficient remedy. 'Che statute
book would seem lo contain one.—"Whether the i!t feci be in
the law or in its execution," is not for me to decide . It some-
time* happen* lhat the lo ad thief on a farm l* in partnership
with the overo-er, and when this is the case, the h-jibonduian
hu* no chance lor profit.''

1

"Albemarle is the native county of ihe writer; y> t he is not
blind to the be nilics. the advantage* nnd value of low »r Virginia.
Il* great misfortune has been. Hie facility with win ch subsist-
ence could be procured without much labor. Th i palatahln
productions of th* air, the land, and the xvnlcr, ha\ . ton much
enervated, may I nol say, paralysed the energies of .the people.
Al one lime, the monopoly of pro|*-rty and Ihe proud aristocratic
feeling of the lions, kepi every thing subservient to them; and,
lo them, nnd their pride, and practicnl antl repahltri. aism, lower
Virginia is more indebted for her drooping nppeai-anee, Loth in
tbe tteneral aspect of Hie c.mntrv. and the general" mind, t! an lo
any thing else. The effects ofrmigra'fon would n< 1 hnve b»<en so
serious in lower Virginia, rW for the pride of 'or. tiffed uo> HUy.'
Thank Cod, thai there is now some hope for a cb mgel T'le re-
volution* of fortune have left bin fi w of the ol I gentry, who
are not more or less disposed to miosis', without -Mnsrlou* dtsv
grace among the common people: and, alwavs, wh en ihey want
olfice or public favor: and those who do remain < if that <:a»tc,
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whilst thry mnjr Justly feel the pride of jiedltrrc. must feel also

conviction that their aiicc.tnr* have a little over .It pprd llM
mark <>n thin aubjecl. Hut, Hung, arc ,•• I'm; right; nnil, it i«

narciuly to talk i<><> in IK' ! Htiuiil n <irp irltng thiuit! We ought
la let it |«*n; because »r have more ircent, mnl now more lor

inula iii<- MtutMriMM Is combat . " *

"We Have too loiif I mil in tint old niii) brnlrn track nf our
nnccator.. Ilii» not tin- tunc armed when tin- agiiciiiioi.il rum
maniiy ought to rou.e from tin. Inhnrgy —avail Hi cIim of
tin- wnnili-rliil improvements ol the age— nt any rate almw n (lit-

•m.umu in avail tiicm.clvf . ol all NW discoveries, nml to better
Hi. ir r<iiu1itioii ; Why »lioiilil we c unit every tiling I

••• in get »o
fa/ llic Mart of us.' Our neighbors in (hi- north, ami even In III

west, di i nil ami ahaiiic u«. by thru .uprtior .kill and* industry,
and the urinaeotient aupcrmr advantage* nml rmnioiu thev enjoy!
Then, lei ua Mm- up anil aiioinf.' Wr have the. climate, tin .oil

ami other •iipctmr advantage* that a kuul Prnvut. ore ha* be
alnwed upon n«. We hav. every thing tteceaaary lor tin- i »ln
Inimii of rnvinhlc aeenea of rural beauty, prosperity anil happi-
ness

—

yen, every Hung Imt tin* imtuilry—ami a ditporitian to do
•u. How long will we allium! In «n jii-i a reproach!!"—.a***—

"LIBERTV »IH DEATH!"
/•rnri<fr»ce, (ft. I ) July 12.

" Twns *ome poor fellow'* .kutl .nut In-,

Who fell in ||H> famous victorv.'-.Kou/Anr.
A few day* since, as the laborer* employed hy tin- Providence

.uiavilm-t, were employed in excavating the earth in Inn rear of
Dyer'* Work, Hrond street, they fell upon the bone* ol a hiiinan
b««ig, apparently belonging lo a man nf the nee of thirty or forty
years. The finding of the houra elicited a variety of conjecture,
nad whilst one wa« of opinion, thai they belonged to some poor
creature who fell a victim to ma.niiir vengeance, another wan
decidedly lmpre«»ed with the belief, that they were the bones of
una who hail hern murdered lor In- money.

la tae mid. I of all tin* speculation, the venerable enptain
Tuqun Plinth, from the store, of his memory .lied a IIhim) of
lie kt on the subject. According 10 captain Smith the horn-' un-
aanestinnshly belonged to an unfortunate uegin, mho preferred
•.he repose of the grave to a life of auttering and bondage TIltM
«va* captain Smith'* story.

About the year I7.">8, seventy Ave year* ago. a .loop rame to
Ihtipott, from the i-I.iiiH of furm-on mmiuded ami miium d
tiyfrve men ol color, detci-uded frouilhe fatln i* of Alrn a. The
vlona, in con«eoiienee of unme informality in her |uipi r< wa.
aeised, aad the eompaniona ol her myaaje, were adjudjed to be
4,coatr»b«nd ».iod»," and it win deereed In the roloin.il court*.

Abraham Dark, Xew Jerary, ITtM.
Jie<iah Bartleit, New llanipuhu'e, May 19, 1795.
Samuel lluiiiiiietlnii, < oniiei'iit'ut. January A, 1796.
t'aili r llraxi-iM, Viryima, October Id. 17V7.
rraiii l. I.iulill.iol l.ee, Virginia. K'.»7.

Oilier VVoleiilt, I'onnrctieiit, J*miilier 1, 1791.
Lewi" Morn., New Vnrk, January, 1798.

Jmom Wil.on, IN nii>) Ivania, August "J». 1798.
t.'. orife Head, Delaware, 17Sa>.

William I'ai'a, Maryluml, 1799.

IMwiird Kiiilidee, {toutli lnroliiia, January 23, I WW.
Matthew Thornton, New l!anip.tnrr, June J ;. 1803.
Sauni' l Adam*, Ma.aachu.ctu, IH-Iitlter it, 1803.
Fran. i. Lewi., New Vork, I i ..<. 18(13.

Uaorpe Walton, Ueorgia, February 9, 1804.

Rokrh Morn., r. iin-)lvnma. May 8, 1808.
(•'corge Wythe, Virginia, June 6, 18U6.
Jaine. Sinilli, reniii.ylv.inia, l*a&.

TtKMJHW Mayward, Sniilh Carolina, March, 1809.
Samuel t'lni.e, Maryland, June 19, 1811.
William William., i'oiiuerticiit, Aueu.t 2, 1811.
fiiMirge t'lymi-r, l*en*ylvauia, January 23, 181%
Benjamin Rosli, Pvpinylrann, April 19, 1813.
Ko»„ rl T. r.nne, Ma«ailiu.eit., May II, 1814.
Elbndge Ijerry, Ma..ai liu.ei|.. November 23, 1814.
Thomaa McKean, Itclaw are, June 24, 1817.
William Kllery , Rhode I.Und, February 15, 1820.
William Floyd. New Yoik, Autu.t 4. 1*821.

John Adam., \la».arliii-elt», July 4, 1826.
Thoma. Jetli r.nn . Virginia, July 4, lf>J6.

t'harli . Carroll, Mary land, November 4, I

"FIRST TEMPERANCE MOVEMENTS."
More than a year ago we noticed an alluaton lo the firm

mnvi tin ii t» in the cauae of temperance, by ihe editor of the
lf*m l or* Journal of Commerce, who reprea^nled (hat "the in-
di vidua I who fimt entered the rteld of lempenmre etloru, wna
Little Turtle, the Indian orator i»l the Wabaah. In 1802 or I8U3,'
he alleudi'd the legi.lalure nf Kentucky, accompanied by cape
Well. a. In. interpreter, who wa. afterward* killed at Chicago,
lie Knt n committee rai.ed on a petition for the paaange of a law
to prevent the .ah, of win.key to the Indiana. The aame effort
MNU made to the legialature of Ohio, where Little Turtle made
an eloquent .perch, but the law failed in thatataU."

I.iltir '/Wr7r may have been the pioneer in Ihe went. In III*
ci. at cauae which now attract* wi much intcreal, ami haa be-
come truly ti national cauae; but In* were by no mean* the ftrmt

Ihaitluy alinuld be "old into perpetual bondage, lor the benefit i lemperance mnveiiienl*. So lar from it, indeed, Ihe flrat lero-
of hi. rtajeaty of Encland
The uiy of «»le at length arrived, and Ihe iinnfTending nesroe.

were orered lor .ale nt public aiinon ".u the loot ol the hill,"
ear Ih* place where the bone, ol w hich we hnvr .pok. li were

found. When the anclibneer, had rOrnineneed die - ale. nt t

the blarki? Hepped forward, nml in the pri>ence of the throne
<tial had Maeinbled, *aid, Hint if he were aold, he would kill

laiiiaill nn the »|mt. and llin. v.rape that a Ia very to which he
wa* n<t rntitlcd. The am noiieer, con-idered the avowal* of
lie- black were rant and l.ravndo, nml in a lew minute* .old linn
«o a apeculaior In "bone, and w. " Ton moment th«au«.
Pioneer kad declared tin- .ale, the indijent nml dc pair atricken
4trgm,tlru'tn dagerr loin, heart and in.mi.llv dii don llieapof
A hole wa« noon dug into wlm li he Rg| |bni*l Without cere-
jnony, and there he ha. probably rrpnai d uunl r<moved bv the
.'t. avatauiH lew day* mice. [*'i'y tiaietlc.

^*>*a«.„ .

«IGNEtS OF TIIE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.
The following i. a li.l of the aigm r., with the penoda of their

ajeatk nrtiexed reapi-cn velyt
Thomia Lynch, jr. of South Carolina.*
Buttnr tJwiunetl, tienrgia. May -J7, 1777.
John Jforton, Pennaylvauia, December, 1777.

. Philip Living.ton, New Vork, June |-J, 1778.
<ieorge Ron., Pennsylvania, July. 1779.
JiKrpli llrwea. North Carolina, November 10, 1779.
John Hart, New Jrr«cy, 1780.
UeorteTavlnr. Prnn.ylvania, Febntarr 2T1. 1781.
Rtchari Stockton, New Jera. v, February 28, 1781.
Cvsnrrlndney, Delaware, 1783.

^ttophai Hopkina, Rhode laland, Jnlv 13, 178,',.

Willian Whipple, New Hamp.hire, November"^, 1785.
Arlhut Middlemn, Sniuh Carolina, January 1, 1787.
Thomia Stone, Mnrvland, IH'tobef ."i. I7-7.

John lenn, Nmth Carolina, September, 178^.
Thomi* Nel«on, jr. Virginia, January 4, 178*1.

Itenjanin Franklin. Penn.vlvaum. April 17, 1790.
Willian Hm>per, North Carolina, • ictnher, 1790.
nenjanin Harrison, Virginia, April, 1791.
Francii Bnpklnr, New Jerary, May 8, 1791.
Lyman Hall, (ienrgia, 1791.

Roger 8hMrman, Connecticut, July S3, 1793.
John HancocH, Ma*aaclin.e|t«. Octnhet 8, 1793,
tichard Henry Lee, Virginia, June 19, 1794.
John WiUerapoon, New Jrr»ev, November, 1794.

IH-raiicr moveim nl* of wlm h wr have nnv account, were made
a* early n. lOti*, by the chief, nf the Pmacnnk Indiana, in which
year we liml a IiuiiirI complaint again.! "capt. Woirfema" and
•Prtrr foflin" In the general court, for "trading lujuora with
the Indian., tearing that thereby the Mohawk* would take ail

vantage ol Bum when Ihey were or should be drunk, and kiU
diem."
Capt- Tn hard Waldron, having obtained li.-enae to locate a

"tun king hi'ii-e" nt !'• n n ook, a w hite man niu killed bv an
Indian in a lit of intmlcnluM. Theae aame chiefs, TaJianto,
f'inrjA.iii,i/rr, /Va.ni^.in, Sur«*MfManiiga, A'o6aaic,andoiherB,
among other matter, depose, "Hint in or about April or May ln*aj

pa.l, (BW») whi n they did henrc that captain did intend to aitt
up nn hon e, and plan- Bngli.hmen in it for trading, thev, the
aayd eiaminanta went l<> yi aayil captain Walderne'a houne at
Pa.Catan.Ue, mid inti tuled him ju >t to tettff, or *u[fer any liouort
to !.< tent to ye «.iyf Aun-e. " Tin. entrc.itv having been r/iare-
ganted, InavlUttch a* captain Waldron did auhaequentiy loade
lour Indian, wiih liqoOfa, "tneaa *ayd e*aininanl« agayne (aa
they any) wnt to ihem with many more, and int rented Mem
fa ol thei, -mold %rnd not more liouort to them, or tuger any to »«
inif, hr." »
We nl.n find among tlie.p *ame "Penacooke" papera ipnS-

IWied in the 3d volume of the Collection* nf the New Hamp>
alnre Hislorlcal *ociety) tin, deposition of John Page, Robh
Pain-, Thoma. Tarhall and Joaeph lllond, in relation to the
murder before mentioned, wherein they rrpnaent that in
"goring lo PciiuaciHike" they mi l anme Indu
thereto; inquired of them "how and whether the
drunki. win 11 the Englishman waa killed, and thev answered all
Indian* were drunk**, or ehe they had not killed Englukmm.
And further We evidence T* li t nto, a Safamore, leing afrayd
th.it u e Ainf t>rousht liqitori to tell, ilerired um if tee had any, that
u-e mould jto-'-rr it uniitin the ground,for it would make ue Indium
all one Di, HI!" " r

"Little Tunic (saya the Journal of Commerce) drew anme
sinking fratnrr* of "whiakry drinking among*! hi. |»eople. He
po.irlrayrd the Indian trading, in a* strong color* a* may now
be drawn of the grocery ker|>rrs, stripping the poor Indian, Who
had a wife and children dependent nn him, and starring at
home, thoii-h tripped of his iAin«. hi. »nn and hi. »Airf."

Put the arguments of Little Turtle are all included in the
brief and aimple objection of Taiiavto. The effecl of strong
drink i. the -ame upon all; it make* both white man and Indian
"<.« one rfir.M."> (A'. H. Stutetman.

•Mr. Lynfh and hi. laJy embarknl, shortly aftr r the declara-
tion, on board n veaael bound to St. Eu»tati«', and nothing more
i* tnoivn of their fate. It is supposed that the veaael wa* lost

I that all on board periahed.

CSE OF.TIIE EVES.
From the Hotton Ihiil* Mrertiter.

The last number of the Biblical Repository contain* a long*
and intereating article, written by Dr. Edward Reynold., of this
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city, entitled Hint* lo Students on the Use of ibo Eye*. We
re prevented, by the length of tlii» article, from transferring it

to our coinnins: but, a* come of the suggestion* contained in it

are at variance with the notion* commonly entertained upon

the subject, it may gratify our readers to know the results l<i

which the experience of Dr. Reynold* has led hitn. even unac-

companied by hi* full and various illustrations. The present

petiod la marked by an unusual prevalence of disease* of the

•ye; and it ia generally believed, thul a studious course of life

has an almost necessary tendency to produce them. Tin* if

declared by IJr. Reynolds to be a mistake; them- di«< nscs ori<e,

not from the projK-r, but the extravagant use of ihe organ; in

other word*, from the abuse i»f il; in many instances, uncon-
sciously. Our of the iuimI common and least suspected causes

Of weakness of *ight, i> Hie cxpirsure of III.: eye to II..- frcqueui

alternations of weak and »lr»ni! light. In order lo avoid ll.ir,

the eye should never be exposed suddenly lo a strong light, on
awakme (rum sleep: the upiirlmvnt •.elected for a sillily should

be well lighud, an Well by day a* in the evening; uiul no per-

aon, who devoirs the evening to »tudy, should previously -it lor

any considerable time in darkm »s, Willi the mistaken view of

giving rest to hia eye*. In reading and writing, the eve >li»ul<l

have Uinl moderate degree of liw>lit. which produces distinct vi-

sion, unattended by uuy unpleasant sensation: Ihc lulu of the

roam ahnuld be an equally distributed «« possible, hut not re-

flected nor concentrated. The danger of exposure of the eye*
lo a highly concentrated light is »hcwu by reference to two coses

of incurable blindness, in individuals, who watched Hie process
of the late solar eclipse with the naked eye. An reaped* the

quniitily of light beat adapted lo evening study, Dr. It. wiolds
recommend* the u»e of Hie common Argand study lamp without
the dark shade. If any shade he used, one of oiled (taper l«

preferable to ll>e Usual one of ground glass, ihe liuhl produced
by which ia too concentrated. The practice of wearim: a shade
before the eyea, in reading by candle light, is p. ruinous, !><•-

cauae, by keeping them in un unnatural stale of darkness, it ex-

pose* llieiii to the evils arising from the sudden change from u

weak light to a strong one; but Ihi* habit i» less p< ruinous than
that of reading and writing by twilight, tiazinic nt the iuo.ni lor

a considerable time, or at the lightning, i* highly injurious.

Reading and writing by a side light, should also be avoided; the

best light I* Ihat, which is auiricieul lor distinct v isioti. and which
falls over the led shoulder, in an ol.liqne direction from above,
on lb* book or study table. Amoni; the evil halms aii»ni£ from
neglect of these precautions arc tbo*c of silling with the back
In the window, and holding the book or paper be lore the e\cs,
and holding of a candle b. tw. en the eye and Hie hook. I>r.

Reynolds also observe.*, on the subject of li<ht,'lhnl I he brim of
the hot, ill summer, should be iihla«liiou*h|. enough to protect

the eye from the ducct rays ot the burning >un.

The morning ia the season of the day when the eye- enn best t

endure severe labor; hut it is unwise to »o iiinm dUi.-ly from
the bed to the study table. Much Use of tti<*i:i afler n full meal
should be avoided, as well as all labor of Mud) , »vhidi stratus

the eyea, when ihe body is m a heated condition. The strain

ing of the eyea by artificial evening lu'lu i* pernicious, When
the student is obliged lo u-e III. in much by caudle light, he
should select such reuihug or study, as is not necessarily con-
nected with great no i.lul effort. Writing, when it is not nt

tended with much intellectual exertion, is preferable to reading.
Among the preservatives of the *ighl, Hie enjoyment of free,

pure air—daily and regular exercise— the atruiigrmcut of the
dress so as not to inlcrlcrc with tig- freedom of the circulation

—

atriet temperance—a proper quantity of sleep—ami a sufficient

amon n l of use or action of ihc' eyes—are enumerated as the
most Important. When the sijsns'of an impio|ier Use of them
are experienced, they should be allowed a season of repose.
Which ia belter accomplished by u change, than a cessation of
labor. Simple washing with the hand in cold water, is, in ge-
Beral, the beat mean* of alrcnglheniiig Ihe eyes. There are
some prevalent Imbils among Minimus men, by which they are
eery apt to he injured. Amoot them, is Ihe practice of rubbing
them on awakening from sleep— the exposure of them to strong
currents of wind—of reading when the body ia iu a recumbent
position—of usius them loo early alter the system has been af-

fected hy severe disease—of employing them in the examination
of very minute objects—of using tobacco, whnli affect* the
nerve of the eye, as Well a« oilier purls of Ihe system—and of
habitually wrnnng green glasses, which increase the weakness
they are intended to relit ve. The use of eye waters should be
voided, at leuslof any stronger ihaiMtood river water.
There are some other subjects treated iu this article, among

which arc the signs which determine Ihe time when the use of
spectacles is attended with advantage, and an examination of
Ihe question, whether the Greek and Hebrew type nlfccl ihe
eyea injuriously, lo which we have room at present only to al-

lude. The above is quite an imperfect sketch of ihe contents
of the article, but we have thought thai, even in this form, a

j

view of It might be agreeable lo our renders.
[ifo.fon Patriot ami /My Adverser.
——*)*3*J»--

HISTORY OP Tit* SK*-SBRP«NT.
from the Boston Mercantile Journal, of July 9.

The earliest account of an animal of this general de*crrpfir>i*

is furnished oy i'aiit«ppid«u, bishop of Uergen, in Norway, and
author ofan old natural history, in the first edition* of which is a>

picture of the avriM-iit. This gives him a mane—an appcatlBte?
doubtless caused by his rapid motion through Ihe water. He say*r
it lay on the water, when it waa calm; nnd when il moved,
parts of the buck were to be seen in the line of the head. The-
color was dark brown, variegated wiUi light spots or alreabi.
The animal appeared regulaily many years oil' the manor oT
Nor.Hand, in July und JluxuU, where all the inhabitants were fas-

milindy acqiiaiMcd with him, though Ihe bishop doubted lbs
whole story lor a long tunc. He represents the length to have beat
<i«l> (eel, and the *tt<- thai of two hogsheads'—a statement wkrcfi
furnishes rather curious food lor discussion. It was nt least an
iiiiuieuse evngi>rralioii of ihe iKiiou.nl peasants and fishermen.
The bishop ulso cuffs a letlcr, dated 1761, from a captain n

the Swedish navy, lie ferry, relating to a snake seen by hia*
near Molde, on a calm hot day iu August, 1 746. lie tired at a,
oil which il immediately sunk. Obse rvirijt the wutcr to be red,
he supposed be had wounded it. The head, he relates, waa
like that of a horse—and a grayish color—the mouth waa quite
black and very large. He also meiilions llie hrigh maine. Tbtt
eyes were black, and there were seven or eight thick folds,

about six feel distance from one another. This letter was swora
lo before Ihe llergen magistrate*.

Ill 160-1. Alden Bradford, esq. Iheli of Maine, addressed a let-

ter to J. t*. Adams, then secretary or the American academy,
transmitting d.H uinenls to shew that a large sea serpent had
been seen in and about I'euohscot bay. The academy laid them
aside, and lliey first np|x'.iri d in ^illiinan's Journal, in 1*00,
One was a Idler irom the rev. Mr. fumminss, of Sullivan, Me.
dated Aueust, HAIJ; nnd another was dated August, 1MM. Tbe
.'oiiunil was seen by Mr. Cummings, lux wife, daughter, and
uno'lu r lady, as they were on their passage lo itelfasl, between
I "ape ItfiMU und I.ong Islund. Il \v:is in Ihe month of July; the
sea was calm; there was very little wind; and the first appear-
ance of Ihe serpent was near Lone Island. Mr. C. supposed il

to be a larzc shoal of fish, w ith a seiil at one end of il; but be
cool, red the icul «Aou.'J mite out of the water to much hightr.
fAiiii u.u.i.'; us he drew near, they discovered the whole appear-
ance to be one animal in the tium ol a serpent. lie hod nol the ho-
niooffi/. /.ul an tt*ecti(!ii)t4tnililrtccnJint terpentine motion. This
account ul «o refers to the description given by other person* of
similar aiiim..l>.

A letter of .March, 1781, frcm cii|ilaiu Little ofour navy, lo Mr.
Iltndfoid, sli.les Ihat in May, I7e0. as lie waa "lying in Itroad
Lav, (I't iiohscot), in a public armed ship, he discovered at sun-
rise, a laijte serpen! coming down Ihe hay on ihe surface of the

"THE WCINDRKS OF THF. UKKf,"
with "rtsH sioati-a."

Having no present pressure of urgent mailer upon us, we lake
sua opportunity to give a little mure variety lo the contents of
mir pages, and offer a few interesting articles

••wonder* of the deep."

The cutter was manned and armed; he went himself
in ihe bout: nnd when within 100 feel of the serpent, the ma-
riners were ordered to fire on him; hut be Life they could make
ready, he plunged into Ihe water. He was not lean I hail 4H toM led l..n«:; ihe largest diameter ol his body was supposed in be
1j iiicIii s and his head, nearly the size of that of a man, he
carried four or live led out of water. He wore every appear-
ance of a l.l ick snake, lie was alt.maids pursued, but they
never came nearer lo him than a quarter of a mile. A Mr. Jo-
seph Kent, ot M.ir.liiu Id, sa>s captain I.tttle, saw a like animal
nt Ihe s.iuir phice in Ihc >car 1751, w hich was longer and larger
than the main boom of his sloop, of tS> tons. He observed him
wilhilt len or twelve yards of the vessel.

The declaration of Kh azer I 'rablree is then given, who lived
nt Fox Island, in the luiy. of IV nob.. col, in Ihe year 1777 and 1778.
He liadfrcipieutl) heaid of a sen monster frequenting the water*
near Ihc shore; ami doubting ihe fact, he went down one day
upon receiving information from a ucighhor, that he was then
in the sea near his house. He saw n large annual In the forui
of a snake, lying almost motionless m the water, about 500 feet
from the bank where he sKsod. His head was about four feet
above the surface; he appeared a hundred feet long; and he sup-
posed him lu be three feet in diameter. Many other inhabitants,
upon whoso veracity he could depend, had also declared to bim
that at other limes they had seen such an animal.
A leltvrfrom "cu plain Oahtree" (probably ihe same person

as above), waa published in ihe papers of 1793, relating lo a
snake, about 60 feet Umg, which be saw ncur Ml. Desert, in
June of that year.

lu a letter of 1817, from Ihe rev. Mr. Jenka of this city lo the
lion, judge llavis, he states, on the authority of Mr. dimming*,
that the llrilish saw the animal iu their expedition to [isgaduce,
(New Castiue), and that various other persons at different time*
have In-held him.

In June, 1815, the serpent was seen oft* Plymouth, Mr. Fin-
ney, a respectable old whah man, deposed on oath, Ihat al lira I

it showed H leui'ih of about thirty feel; but la turning, about half
it tuilentr, it displayed al least one bundled led- Il afterward*
came nearer, when it slupped nnd lay entirely niotiouless on the
surface for five minutes, or more. The appearance was like a
slruur of buoys— fairly or forty of which, of about ihe siite of a
barrel, were exhibited, lie was seen by Finney and other*
again soon alter. -

In August, IH7. he fri qur nlly visited Gloucester. Those per-
sons, who saw 60, 70 or 90 fret of his length all mention hia

|
joints, rings, bunches or swells; and one gentleman iu parti-
cular, who saw bun laying still, observed thaae bunche* very

I dutiuctly, about oue foot in height, upon hi* back. Cape Tap-
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pan, nud two of hi* crew, on board the I .aura, of Newbttryport,
raw lit* head wiiiun JO or M (evt, and de*cnl>ed it with minute
!>••»« . It we* formed like that of n serpent's; Ma tongue wn*
thus -I out, aud appeared about two feel in length; this lit- raised
uvi nil limes over In* brad, and then let It lull again; it was of
a lu: it bniwn color, and the end of it resembled a harpoon.

—

Tl*tr aye ww like that of an in, and there appeared to *»• a small
Brum ! over it on each side ot ln» head. Tin: animal did not ap-

tn be disturbed by tlie vessel, and bis motion wa« much
> liter than tbatot any whale. Ilr t»*n rrrtilii'd also to have

u rn by llevrrly, Halem and other manner*. A aorsr-
*n.icX*Ttl whs taken i>y a Huston party, wlucli ca*t some rerti

«gle on Ums believers in the rral serpent.
'JTlie moat distinct affidavits were made in 1PIH, by the moat

< -miii able witnesses, of his appearance off t'ape Ann and we
way none esiwcially those published in the llallowell Gazette
JUil Advocate.
The Cenimel of August 3a, 1819, contain* a long »trUcment of

.*> similar spectacle troiu Sainm-I I ahol, addressed to col. T. H.
Parkin*. A letter from Marshall Prince to judge linvi«, to the
«anw effect, .ilao appeared, and nnoilier ironi the lion. J. T. Aus-
tin. Mr. I'ruicc saw linn at Niibanl. He say*: "Hi* head appear-
ed about three feet out of water. I counted 1 .1 bum-he* on hi*

flack—my lamily thought there were l.'i. I |c crossed* three lime*
Jvt a moderate rale acmes the bay, hut so fleet n* to occasion n
faaiu in the water. My Isinilv and n il. Mho were in a carriage,
Judged that he wa* liom .'i0 nud not more than HO trel in lengili.

Aa he swam up the hay, we ami the other spectator* moved on
•ad kept nearly abreast of him. I had seven distinct view* of
lltin from the lone beach, and at some ol them the animal «»«
not more than loo ynnl- distant. >n p«-»i»y the iiecoiid b< ach,
we were again gratified beyond even what we saw in the oilier

bay, ulu.ii I concluded Ue hud h it m consequence of the num-
ber of boat* in the ofling in pur»«it of him." The I'.veuing <>a
actte furnished Mime additional document* authenticated by Mr.

belief of the public, and we are of opinion that it would ae*
require <o ereal a stretch of credulity to believe in the existence
o| MM| ai urinous aea serpent, m to believe Umi ao
perron* could he ao greatly deceived. We
HI tired at him with a uimikel from tbe si

elleci. The *bn| iva given before lie hail approached
the steamer a* he did a lew minute* a ften warda. The
thing that attracted the attention of those who were In
•learner, was a peculiar appearance in tbe water ax a distance
supposed to be occaaioncd by a shoal of small hah that he was
apparently pursuing. Three distinct appearances of this kind
were olnervcd at the same lime alar off, and the steamer made
lor one of them, in pursuit of which tbe serpent appeared to be.
It is thsrefoie mil rred by some or the passengers that these are
three of the strange animal*, aa ha* been belore stated.
We the undersigned, passengers on board the steamboat Con-

necticut, do hereby testify that we were in the small boat which
put oil h. hi the steamboat, and approached within tea feel ol a
tea monger, which passed under our bow at a very rapid rale.
A* near a* we can judge, from the view we had of him, bi*
resembled that of a pickerel. Hi* head
surface; rta to the length of it. n i* imp
The motion was not like that of the porpoise, I

that of a common snake,
Benjamin II. Norton, J nines W. Hnln, William Tewksbury,

Jr. Samuel S. Williams, (ieorgn W. I'roclor,

Thomas 1'urccll, James tiuhagan, o

We will add to this hi-torv a paragraph from the K>nncbiink
of July, IKIlh " The cnnsl in our immediate vicinity

i ot last received a vi«n from tin- t or lamed «.-a «. pent, lie

i seen by three men, w ho were li'tnns a few iiiiIcm di«tanl
from the shore, on Thursday allern<M>n htrt. Two ol the men
were so much alarmed at ht« nearness io the boat, that He y
went below. The third, however, Mr. CJooeh, a innn WHOM
•tatemrnts can be relied on, remained on deck aud returned
the glance* ol his srrpentxhip h>r a eonsiderahle lenslli of tune.
He gives the following account of the interview: The fl*h was
first »een a short distance from them, niu\ shortly after he turn
ed about and cmiic wiiiun six feet of the boat, when he rniM-d
hi* head about lour feet Ironi the writer, and looked directly
into the boat, aud so remained (or several minute*. Mr. tJooch
noticed him attentively, ami thinks he was ?ixly led m Itnyth,
and about sit In circumference," ate.
The reader will tinJ fuithur detail* in fjntv and linwrn's edi-

tion ol IJuffon. Wo are free to .ay that they leave little doubt
on our own mind of the eiistenae of a *U serpent Tor the

t our belief mum be riogWar. The tcceul additions to
iissed.

The Nanlncket Inquirer, in i

spi eling scasrrpents seen in llosltm bay, says—
"If the object or object* seen were not a shoal of porpoises,

a regiment of horse maekervl, or an Indian file of swordlisb ra-
pidly circumnnviitaliug a certain »|wee mchuing their intended
prey, as is their wont, then possibly there may have been upon
Hie premise* a quarter ol a mile of sen-snake, coiled like a
cable, in the condition represented. At all events the newa
came so Credibly attested, that quite an excitement agitated
some of our veteran h.vponm is—and a proposal to go and I

linn, nolens vol. n«, wa* siartesf yesterday with what su
ue have not >. i learned. .Should tin' enu-rpn-e be actually un-
dertaken, we sli ill *<Hin put In* marine majesty in a pickle
somewhat less congenial to bis ft clings than that of "the aait
*ea ocean."

THI SUA KI.XntAIT.
From enpf. >onnt«g'. royissi, lately imblUhed at Km York.
These amphibious anim.il>, at the proper season, come up out

of I lie sea lit various numbers at a lime, and on reaching the
bench, lay in rows along tbe same, such bring what are tech-
nically called rookeries, though some contain many more than
other*. The full naed mules alone have the proboscis, and some
of these are truly enormous annuals, varying from twelve to
twenty- lour feel in length, and with a proportionate height and
breadth. The female*, at this se ason, come on shore toi
their coat (as do also the males) aud bring forlh their

lo be discui

From the floiton Centinel of Jul* 9.

A party of W) io 100 ladies and gentlemen embarked ye»ter
day morning in the steamer Connecticut, for the purpose of
taking an cxcnisiivn in the lower harbor, with the expectation of
getting a view of his serpentine majesty. About I-J o'clock,
when the steamboat was half way between Nahnnt nnd the
Graves, the monster was seen approaching. A number of gen-
Uemen took the small boat and ma.U directly for it. hut un-
fortunately did not run upon the animal us wn» intended, ow-
ing to a little mismanagement ,„ r„«, r,e . The serpent came
within an oar's length of tin- hnai, and without appearing at all

alarmed or uneasy, took a slight curve tnwaid* the steamboat,
passed under her stern within fifty or sixty feet, and then di*

appeared. We understand it was the opinion of those in the
•mall boat that he might ea.oly have been struck, hut unfortu-
nately there was no harpoon ori bo.ird. At this lime hi* motion
was not undulnting as has sometimes been stated, but rather
like the movement of an eel or common venter »nake. It ha*
been reported that there have been three or more of these strange
creatures seen lately, one of which is »up|H 1 to be |.'>0 left

king. The one seen ye.terdny, wa« from tiO to 70 feet in length.
We would recommend «ome of our spoiling friends who are
killed in the management of a whale boat, ami u«e of the har-
poon, to make an nltempl upon the liberty of this m
•ter, and there is hut little doubt he might he taken.
The foregoing account is furnished hv a gentleman

one of the passengers, and had a c"««l opportunity lo see the
serpent from the small boat, and who»e certificate is annexed.
This statement in Its material bearing* is al«o corroborated by
several other gentlemen with wlnun we have conversed, who
Were on board the steamer. The < xcur«inn of yesterday, has
afforded a much heller oppnrtunitv of seeing thr* strange ani-

mal, than hn* occurred for year*, and it is not incnn<i<tent with
Ibe whole tenor of the statement* that have been made at dif-

ferent limes hv great numbers of per-on* for the la«l tiiVcn
year*, since a monateg of tbl* description wa«tlr«t announced
In our waters, it i* arirnlttrd on all li imls that the appearance of
a marine animal of this desert{rtintt, wntlM be *nl| more extra-
ordinary, if so many witnesses should be so grossly deceived, as
would he the case, if no snch nmmal had api*eared. One or
the other of these extraordinary tlifftcultie* is presented for the

mules) aud bring forth their young;
they have generally one, sometimes two, nevei more at a birth,
and rarely, if ever, even at full age, do they attain over half the
site and dimensions of the male.

On land, the elephant is a very loggy (a sea term, meaning
heavy in their movements) animal, nnd except among them-
selves, or iii their own defence, never make halite. They era
taken for their oil ami tongue*, which are considered a delicious
dish and more luscious than jient's tongue. When first coming
to their favorite shore, (a sandy or pehly brach) the animal in
exceedingly plump, and very rti, the lull grown generally yield-
ing about three Iwirrel* of oil; but in a lew weeks it falls away,
becomes tank and poor, ami by the lime lo go off comes about,
would not give above half that quantity.

In taking the younger, a club U commonly used, and for the
old one*, a lance; yet in order to overcome the largest bulla, it

is necessary to have a musket loaded with a brace of balls; with
tin*, advancing in front or the animal, lo within a few
thev will rise on the fore leg* or flippers; nnd at the earn
the mouth opens widely lo send forlh one of their loud
this is the moment to discharge the trails through the roof of the

the brains, whereupon the creature falls forward,
much stunned, as to give the scaler sufficient

time in complete its destruction with the lance. They are fre-

quently discovered sleeping, in which case the muzxle of the
piece i« held close to the head, and discharged Into the brain.
The loudest noi*e will n«t awaken these animal* when aleep-

ing; as it is n<rt unusual, though it may appear singular, for the
hunter lo go on ami shoot one without awakening thoee along-
side of it, and in l hi* way proceed through the whole rookery,
shooting and lancing as many as are wanted. The quantity of
blood in these animal* is really astonishing, exceeding, in the
opinion of the author, double the qnnntity found in a. bullock of
tbe same wi iglit; when killed, the whole thickness of the blub
her or fat, with H* skin, is cut into «tnps ol" from five to ten
inches in width, according to the animal'* sine; and thus cat
from head in tail, torn from the carcase and separated from Ihw
lean t|c*h, are then u a-hed clear of the blood and taken to a
mincing table, where ibe skin I* taken off, while the blubber,
after bring cut into piece* about two incite* or les* in sixe. in

thrown into a kettle and tried out: Ibe nil thus produced being
put into casks, the scraps always furnishing plenty of fnel for

the try ketilr; n new cask after being filled with the boiling oil

is then started and coopered, necessarily, from not being fully

upper jawinlotl
eilhvr killed or i
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•brunk, requiring to he filled again with the boiling oil. and even i mil them) which Instinctively fit* toward* «Ik>iM water, where

the third lime, if it has not done shrinking after the second Ml-
|
lire pursuer got aground; when the curl rolled him further up

ing, which can easily tti- discovered; this COOrae being particu-

larly attended to, it mat finally he coopered ami itnwef nwny
in Hi'- ship's hold, to he filled ti|> hy tin- hoie, and will remain

light f»r the voyage, in all climes, nor require wetting for any
jtttdl of time, or h>«e a gill of oil of shrinkage. Thin it I* pre-

•titi.cd would lie the cose a* to the cask* with sperm or other

oil*; ihu author in also of opinion that without this careful me-
thod, a much greater loan will lake place from leakage than i»

experienced by tin* process ol shrinking theea«k». with tlie boil-

ing <>''• even though the ca*k* are frci|iieully wet, to do which
in a ship's hold ut sen, in any weather, n> always an unpleasant

job, and require* a vast deal of labor. In the mawa ol the sen

, a quantity of gravel or

mi iwoiid risn.
From the Santwket Inquirer.

It is nol commonly known by dweller* in metropolitan cities

and Other remote region*, that the awordfish, the natural enemy
of the whale, in often taken 111 Uu* vicinity, and that il* flesh is

held in such great i > notation by piscivorous epicure*, that it al-

ways eomni.n.'>- a high price ni our h-h market. To those who
deliehl in devouring the inhabitants of Hie deep, a Mice of tbi*

tbiimdable aen-wnrrior nllord* a meal of great delicacy. In

shape, Uie *wordfi»h is nearly cylindrical, handsomely tapering

from the head downwards, and terminating in a wide l olloped

tail, in winch, as in Samson's hair, lies its chief strength. It

lias a black and shilling skin, without scales, similar to that ol

the •ncrtnatcli w hale. They are comtnotily from 10 to l.
r
» feet

in length, weighing from 'iW to .VHl lbs. The sword, a* It l«

called, or bone, projecting horizontally from the head, is the

principal iiisuuuienl winch it employs, either a* a weapon of

attack, ot as a mean* of procuring food. This "sword" i* ex-

lr» mcly hard, with a tough, grating surface, some 4 to 6 feet

long, 5 or 6 inches wide, two-edgvd, and through the centre

about two iiiclms in thickness. This weapon seems to answer
tin purpose of the Mwordfish, as cleverly ns the trunk of the

elephant subserves the convenience of lliul fagaclou* animal.
Instance* are quite common, of whales being found wounded

on the under side, doubtless by this instrument; and whale ship*

have frequently been attacked in like manner. We have seen

a plank taken from the bottom of a whaler, through which the

•word of one of these tish had penetrated, leaving nearly a fool

inside the vessel, and twice that length outside. f untile to

withdraw it, the weapon ol courw became forfeit, and the hend

of the adventurous n*«ailant rnu«l have experienced much p.iin

in parting with it— lor il was found broken oil' near its junction

with the skull. So tightly did it remain in the wood, that no
iBMcepUble leak occurr. d in consequence, tliouch the ship nm-l
have had still a considerable portion of her voyage to accom-
plish. From this fact, an idea may he formed of the In nien

dona force exerted by the swordflsh, by means of hi* peculiarly

formed tail, when ascending in a perpendicular direction

through the water.

of the habits of this fi*b, very little ha* hitherto been known.
An experienced fisherman has lately stated to ns some fact* in

the premises, with which we were much interested. They live

npun macketxl, or any smaller fi*h which swim in shoals—ob
turfing their prey in a most singular manner. Commencing
their pursuit in a roundabout style, like some cunning logician*,

they lake a wide circuit, gradually lessening the periphery of

their circumnavigation, and increasing their speed, until the

numerous objects of their appetite are huddled into a close

mass—when the pursuer bolls for the centre, sinking a mo-
ment, then coming up swiftly, sword first, and commonly trans

fixing three or four victim*. Some specie* of whales, we be-

lieve, are in the habit of surrounding then prey in the same
manner. After the swordlisli has secured one or more of the
•mailer fry, m the mode above related, he may be seen with his

head partly above water, leisurely thra'hing hi* prize about, a*

it were m play, until the victim is torn in pieces, when, and not
before, he set* about devouring it •ecundum arlcm. In almost
every other respect this tish appear* to evince but very little a
gncity. It must indeed be a stupid exploit to stick one's horn
through a ship's bottom, without the power of extraction—and
the sluggish indifference with which they regard the harpoons
mid lance* employed ngnin*t their own lives—often coming as

it were voluntarily, to receive a second or third wound, instead

of going on' at full speed In the cud* ol the earth, argues no sort

of discretion.

When these fi*li are brought to market, they are cut Into

transverse slice*, of the ordinary thickness of a beefsteak—and
cooked after nny of the diver* fashions applicable to any other

fan. There is less brine in the body of the swordtish than in

tbe hallihut—the back bone, or rather centre bone running
through without branches or ribs, from stem to stem, like the
wick of a candle. Their eyes are much larger than those of the
argnsi whales. We have seen Ihcm, when stripped of the ex-
ternal coat, big enough to fill a tea cup. When first taken from
the head, they may be made to answer the purpose of a power-
ful burning gla**. With a swordtish'* eye we once set fire to a
cigar in lens than half the lime uoi.illv required to perform thai
operation hy mean* of a common glass lens.
One of these gigantic warriors of the deep Whs captured on

Saturday last, on Die aontb shore of onr island, in a manner
somewhat remarkable. He had prohnhly given chase to some
•troggling 1.1m. fob or •cuppatig (pauggy, as the New Yorkers

-an abandonment of the battle ground; but the younger of the
fair amazons, vowed she'd cut hi* throat first—and seizing

the »triutil, subjecting; hi* head and fins to exposure in another
element. In Hies Munition he was discovered by two females in
« calash from Hmsenmet. It certainly required some nerve to
attack a monster of h*. dimcu*ion«, grovelling and floundering
just within his native brine: and the elder ol the two Ml rather
disinclined to engage in such »port. Hut tbe younger went
man/tiUti to the scratch, and her companion foHowcd. They
look hiui hy the horn, and hy the dorsal—but he wouldn't slay
taken, in that ignoble style. At length, after tugging and strug-
gling for hall an hour— the tumbling billow* the only witnesses,
lo see fair play, and clear the ring—nil the parties being alter*
nately half in and half out of water—the amphibious combat
terminated in favor of the assailants. Swordtish had unluckily
got canted sidewise, just a* one ol his antagonists was advising

auspicious moment, she plunged into hi* gullet the deadlv wea-
pon— her scissor*! It was all she could do for the glory of the
conquered! So leaving him with an awful gash in the thorax,
writhing upon the bench, the victor* trudged half a mile lo the
nearest larm house, where ihcy procured more effective imple-
ments, and returning, lini-lnd their work, by decapitating the
prostrate sen drngnnn, < hopt ing loin into portable sections, and
sending about half "the *|kuI*"— upwards of two hmidrcd
weight—lo mnrkct. When the women first told tbe story of
their having taken this prize, they were askrd it they fell mi'
that the tish was not already dead when discovered.' tine of
them replied. "I guess you wouldn't hn'thonght *o, il you'd ha'
seen the sand fly." "We
have attempted to i

, except a I

I," added the inquirer, "none would]
*o huge a subject, with ju*t such a

5&

MEHKMKT Al.l AND HIS SON.
It is natural to the human character thai a desire should exist

to beCOBM acquainted with the personal history, habit*, ami
domestic affair* ol those who have been uxirunieiital in achiev-
ing great event*. To gratify that curiosity, we *ubjoiu two
mtich's fmm Itrilish p< riodieals ol the last month— the first re-
lating to Itn :s 1 1

1
in pacha, the conqueror of Sy ria, from the Nets'

Monthly, and the other, describing the nmu»emeuu of his re-
puted father, Mohammed (or Mchcmci) AN, pacha of Kgyt
They arc written with spirit and ckgnncv.aiid we
fidelity:

axi-BKMKXTii or the r*cn* or Egypt.
"Sun* mi petit brise d'ainnur,
tin s'ennuie meme a In cnur."

The approach to li e ancient city of Urxuid Cairo is enchant-
ing; contrasted nith the barren sand* of Alexandria, il appear*
n lerrestitnl paradise, and Hie ey e ol ihe traveller rest* with de-
light on the broad majestic lull*, it* verdant field*, and their
grove, ol graceful palm- and sycamores.
The city itself is a most miserable place, and although con-

taining a population of three hundred thousand soul*, dues not
possess a single «treet that in F.urope would be deemed worthy
ot that npn.ll, lion. Most ot the public building*, and even some
mosque* of great magnificence are situated in mere lane*, while
the dirt and rubbish with which they arc encumbered render
walking airmen iin|K»t.lhlc. What most surprise the Kuropean
at Cairo are the singular conirnn* it every moment presents to
hi* view, nnd the oppo-in..n in the mniiticrs, costumes, garb,
and complexion of the inhabitants to every thing similar in bk
own country.
The pacha n «ide« in the citadel. The n«-w palace that he boa

constructed i* unquestionably the most splendid in the Turkish
empire; its internal decoration* combine the magnificence of in*
east with the classical taste of the west—the talent* of some of
Hie first arlUtn from both quartern having been employed in us
embellishment.
The only object* worth seeing in the vicinity of Cairo, though

very different in their nature, are— 1st, The ancient sepulchres
of the caliph-, whb-h hy good judges arc considered as the pur-
est specimen* of Saracenic architecture; their elegant dome*
peering above the gi/ive* ofeypresse*, nnd glittering in the aun,
produce a magical cireet. 2nd, The shahra, the favorite palace
of Mohammed All, about three mile* from Cairo, on the banks
of the N ile. The palace itseli j« but , l|p p-rnVn* are vast
nnd magnificent. In the middle of an orange grove I* n kio»que,
one of the most elegant nnd fantastic crention* that, even in the
enst, the eye can light on. Ascending by a magnificent flight of
marble step*, you enter a beautiful portico; when this portico is
past a beautiful quadrangular colonnade of white marble is dis-
covered, surrounding a piece of water upon which thsre nre two
or three barge*, gilded in the most cosily manner, nnd .itinched
by »ilken cable* to the columns. A highly ornamented halua-
Irade *iirrnund* the whole, from which several flight) of steps)
lead down to ihe water, guarded by statue* of crocodiles, of
colossal dimensions. I iff this colonnade are several splendid
npactments, the entrance to which i* concealed hy purple cur-
tain* of silk and gold, that beautifully contrast with the dazzling
whiteness of tire marble column*.

Il i« h«re that Ihe pacha come* to repose from the toil* of the
divan, arid lo recreate among Ms women, flappv the Circas-
sians who arc admitted to the kiosqne-it .* considered a* the
highest mark of favor that their haughty master can «how ihcm.
The pacha lake* great delight in rowing them about the piece of
watw, and, on reaching Urn middle be upset* Utc
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clad in a calico caftan ami a jubn. He has no difficult)' in r< wil-
ing the colonnade by •rimming, wh«ic lie ttiruw* hnn-clf <m a

heap of luturmu* cushion* spread fol Inn icccpliuii, uud con-
templates MM *ceue wild an air of mock gravity, while the lilnck

eunuclM are MM precipitating Uicinsclvcs Iroin Dm balustrade-

into Hie water, to re*, ue the halt dmwm d Odallskie.
How slriclly in cliuractcr with 'I'uf ki-ti biiibarity this cruel

diversion of the nucha'*! Mohammed's vutuea, it would ap-
pear, arc, after all, but merely •upcrftcuil, lor if we penetrate
Uieir polished exterior, we discover a core of unleavened l>ar-

bariiin. J.ikc nil lib cnuulrvmcii, lie look* upon Hie loveliest

pai i of lbs creation m Hie mwu ItMUuaacut* ol in< brutal plea
sure*, a* interior being* in the scale of creation, brought into

tin* world to pieaae buu by their beaut), and to grainy liu cu-
piicc.

What a fine subject for a picture in tin- hand" of u skilful

punter tin- abole scene woulil make' The splendid kl.eqllc
with it* maibtc colonnade, the- black fofUM of tin- ruuiieh.. -knn-
lliilig the gia-sy suilacc of the wuic, to i.-.iuf the temtted Cir-
cassians, w no, in Ui.-ir Iriglit, cxpo..q,|lio*e charm* which mo-
da»|y seeks In com-i-.il; u nile tin; haughty pacha in •Mil on In*
luxuriant couch, leu-tin;; Uu eye* on their hull naked charm*,
aud ciijo) nig tlieu en. •..

The com I "l Egypt fully realise* the vivid description of ori

cnlal grandeur ami uiaguilici ,„,: that we tend of in the eastern
tale*, and earne. back tin mind of the spectator to Hie day« of
llarouu Alrachid. The \ubiaii guard, inouiiled on beautuul
While Arabian horses— llK-ir splendid ilie-.< nl scarlet am) geld -

nud their Jet black uud gh,s»y skius; lh« crowds of public func-
tion arte* uiol page, in their rich cestui, *; the pipe beam-,
With the gilded appuitciianos ol (hell oilier, pre-scul ail ClUTta-
We of oriental and picturesque < licet that da/./.l.-.s the imago i a
lion. Mohauiun d .Mi is both en-tl) und niagmlicviit in lua ha
bit*; he is fund of tine and richly cap mooned homo, and of
lofty dromedaries, and he spare* no expen-c log.-.ml) hid favor
itc ta»te.

TsM court i« never go brilliant a* during the feat of lh« Dal
ram, when the paelu nine, to the .-.iiiiiiaia, and shuts him-, if

up anions hi-, favorite women. At tin* tune, the uparltiieiit*
• brilliantly illuuiiunled, Ho- colonnade Sited with Ilia pacha's

, •iiiiiu reclining, smoking on the rich divan*, otto rs con
iug and clamming their costly arm*. At night, when tin:

moon rises, silvering with her ray* the irlo -»y Mil lace of the
placid water In the Centre, you may behold group* of young
Turku, in their blond red shawls, casting M envious and volup-
tuous eye oil the clem- ill "till warm from the charm* of the the pacha, mid laughed al the ludicrous disproportion In tween

the city of Kouieh, w ithin two hundred and liny mile* of the,
famous capital ol tfic Turkish empire, had opened u> galea to
him, and Europe is prepured for what a year ago would have
la-en considered the incredible event of Uic Egyptians march-
ing triumphant into Constantinople. Nearly half a ceutury ha*
passed siucc the rise of the Wahahee. In Arabia threatened
the destruction of the Mahomiucdan faith. These bold, per-
hap* philosophic, votaries of a Mitdiiuc creed, declared for
the in. hi of the Godbead, and against the autbctiueity of the
prophet. They plundered the gieal caravaa of Mecca—they
captured the pious I Induces— they defeated the lieutenants of
Hie sultan, w ho endeavored to vindicate the united interest* of
ichgiou and eoiuuieree. Kor a long period the aulhoiit> of the
•tiltail was dormm.i in Arabia and fyria; Egypt was threatened,
and tin- trca-ury efShaisiboul shrank under the influence of the
victorious heretics. At length Hun same Ibrahim, »oU of the
Egyptian viceroy, olTrrcd Id* aervicea to raabti the torrent. At
he lo ad of an irregular force lie penetrated into the midst of
AralilM, delivered lite hoi) cities, defeated the \Vnhabc-e* even
In their own country, and finally, alter having granted pence on
the most severe terms, cairicd their princes as Irosiugrs to Cairo.
Kor these services IhraUiui was made pacha of Mecca and Me-
dina-an appointment which, in the Ottoman empire, gives him
piecedeuce belorc all olio r pachas, cveu Ins own father.

Alter Hie coni|ue»t of the Wahahees, Ibrahim coiumenced the
I formalion in Kg) pt of a regular army, disciplined in the Kuro-
peua raasneri ami by engaging the must skilful naval architect*
irom Toulon, laid the Ionuda I ion of Hie present very considera-
ble naval foicc of Egypt. I'tletlv discomfitted in Greece, the
•Ullao at lengrh applied lor itss' to Ins Kgv ptian va»»al. Im-
mediately, the )oung naeha pourt_ .mo the Morea at the head
of Ins army, and suppoi.i - »•)• a powerful fieel;
Ins pingrc*«, that nothing hut the famoui> treaty of ,

it., eonsa-'pif -lie, the battle of Navarino—could have prevented
• {recce limn again becoming a Mosclman province. We have
been BMIircd, however, l>) Hie highest aulhorilv, that ii waa not
the inlcntion of Ibrahim to have restored the Morea to the «ul-
Ihii. The overlhiow of the Kg) ptinus by the allied powers naly
• ttmulated the e xertions of I hi alum on hl« muni to his country.
In the confusion of the pone, he appropriated in I -ell' both
Candta and CynriW, the lin. si lsl«ndi of the Mediterranean, lo
the nutuain m IH.ll, the Egyptian army consisted of uinely
Ihoiisaiid disciplined infantry, peihaps not inferior lo the Se-
|hivs, and teu thousand regular cavalry. All the world who
km w any thing abmit Eg) pi, ridiculed the unthrifty vanity of

beautiful t in-ii-Maus; while the biee/.e ft Ihe Nile waits llie

gweelest pel lilon s, and the air re-uilnds with Ihe dclicioll*

•train* of Muaart and Ro-sini, played hy the inllitnry bauds of
the iKicha. The i-trcct of »m h a -ccne i* more in ch.u aeter w ith

the lugends of fair) laud and r. nuance than with the sober rea
lilies of the ninelei nth century.

To obtain a el. ar vo w- of contemporary lu-lory is always dif-

ficult, but the future historian will UNOUesitloaaMy rank Moham-
med All as one of Ho- ui.»»l . UraordliMly mi u of his age. lie

has show n, that in Ihe hand ol the skillul p.dili. iau the most
dill'ereiit means may h>- applied lo Ihe same ends. In Egypt, a

alildii-d aggiegalion of even abuse thai can tend to d.-olni,- mid
oppress, to bTcak the spin: of a nation, to damp its industry, hud ' only an adopted
for centuries been in lull operation. The difhcullic* he has had > doubtful; al any
to oveicome weie immense, and his labor, have evinced the
powei of a -ingle mind in ovetco ig ob-taclcs, which inflcxi- is a great voluptuary; In* indulgence, indeed, in every specie*
bly applied lo the pur. int of a -ingle object

When we were at Cairo, | n.-ers weie al work constructing

n caniage road between thai cuy and Alexandria, mid, «incc our
return to England, we understand that a diligence, on tin- plan
of the American slagi; coaelies, has already been sent out, for

the purpo-e uf running between the two cities. Hut the most
important feature in Hie history of Mohammed's caieer i* the

labors of two English engineers, who, by boring have- discover-

ed water ill several places of the de.cit. The absence of Ibis

Clement in those immense regions has been the greatest barrier

to the civih7.ali I Africa, and directly proves how correct

were Ihe conjectures of many learned antiquarian*, that the no
cienl* were acquainted with the an of procuring tin* necessary
element. Indeed, it would be dihVull lo account otherwise lot

the immense and magnificent ruin* that strike the eye of the

traveller, in various point* where, at Ihe present day, no water
exM*.
Tin- person of UalMUmnetl Ali i* imposing—a dark piercing

eye, a clear marble oriental complex! a long white Iward that

imparts' n patriarchal air In his whole exterior, and a benignant
•mile. The spectator, w hile ga/.iug on linn.cnu scarcely Ima-
gine that he i* looking on a man. who conceals Hip most profound
dissimulation under the suise uf frankne.s, possesses steadiness

to pur. in- his ends, flexibility lo vary hi* means, and tin* art of
coloring hi* own ambition with the most specious pretences of

iOsiUec and public utility. Hut it mini Ih- recollected that Mo
hammed is a l ink, ami we ought to measure him by the stand-

ard of Ills own Mltry, ere we loo hastily form on erroneous
estimate ol his character.

inaxtiiM nriM, tih: cosnjrmnR or hyria.
While Europe rings with the history of civil change, wr have

only lo Pa•! our eye |n another quartsr of the (lobe lo wiiness

Ihe progress of events equally mlghlv, though by no means lesi

new. Ibrahim pachn has, conquered all Syria, and in marching
peninsula of A»ia. By the last advi

such a military force and the population and M souices of Egypt.
Hy tin- autumn of IKtJ. however, II.'alum has conquered all sy-
n. i, and almost the whole of Asia Minor, and is nearer Constan-
tinople than the Russians. Ibrahim pacha, therefore, in a groat
man. lie i* the great conquerer of his age.

Id- is without doubt a man of remarkable tatenta. mind
is alike subfile and energetic. He i* totally flee from prejudice,
adopt* your ideas Willi silent rapidity, and hn career demon-
stiaies his military gemu«. His ambition I* unbounded; hi* ad-
mii.it of European iiisliluftoiM and civilization great; but he
avoid*, with dexterity, shocking the feelings and prejudice* of
Hn- Motelman. A niy»tery hangs over hi* birth—lie is said lo be

>n of the present pacha of Egy pt, but this it

He, Ihe inmost confidence prevails hetwee-n
Ibrahim and In* professed father. The pacha of the holy ciliee

of sensuality is unbounded. Although scarcely In the prime of
life, his gross and immense bulk promises but a »hort terra of
existence, and indicates a man linking under overwhelming
disease, and incapabh of exertion, liu lialnt* are aumpluoua.- he
delimits in magtiifieent palaces and fanciful gardens, and i* cu-
rious in the number aud beauty ol hi* Circassians; bin In* man-
ners are perfectly European. He is constantly in public, and
courts the conversation of all ingenious strangers, tlx* chief
councillor is i >*iuaii Bey, a rrnegrade Frenchman, and an able,

man. Less than twenty years ago. Ibrahim pncha paaaed tila

days in sitting at n w indow of hi* palace with a German rifle,

and llred at the bloated skin* home on the backs of the water-
carriers as they returned Irom Ihe Nile. As Ibrahim U an n«t~

mirable marksman, the usual effect of his exertion* was in ge-
neral only to depiive the |ioor water carrier* of the fruit* of
their daily labor: sometimes, however, hi* bullet brought blood,
instead of the more Innocent liquid—but Egypt wa» then a des-
potic country. It is not so now. It is not known among tl*,

• hat that the old pacha of Egypt and his on, in their race for

European iu»liHHion«, have actually presented their •ubJesMa
with "the two chambers," called in the language of (he Levant
the "Jllto Partiamento" aud " flaiso ParKamtnlo." These
assemblies meet at Cairn; and have been formed by the go-
vernor nf every town sending up lo the capital, by the order of
the pacha, two good aud discreet men lrtas*ifl in the administra-
tion of affair*. The meml>er« of the ".lllo Parltammto" have
Ihe power of discussing all measure*; but thno* of the "
/'ar«<imenri>"are permitted only to petition. Their hifha
pay very little practical aitention to the debaters or the petition
ers, but always treat them with great courtesy. Yet they ar*
very proud, (e*pectally Ihe elder pacha), ofihcc institution*; and
the waiter nf this article has heard Mehemet Ali moreihan once
boast that "be ha« a* many parliaments a* Hie king of England."
In the menu while these extraordinary event* have wrought
Ningular revolution* in manue>*—we have for ihe first time a

MARCO POLO, Jt.
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ir„ .1 card. The editor ret remains absent from home
—but expects to resume his duties at the desk early next

week—with a renewed power and an increased ability to

perform them more acrrptably; and while asking the in-

dulgence of his friends for the present relaxation, which

seemed necessary to the continuance of his hitilth, lie

hopes, by greater exertion, to merit the kindnesses confer-

red upon him. He has seen and heard much which, be-

ing profitable to himself, may, perhaps, be rendered use-

ful to others.

cholera.
Kentucky, ftuliawt, Illinois and Missouri were still

afflicted, though the cholera was abating In Ohio this

disease still continues; ir r ' ' imbus it had nearly disap-

]*«red, Uicre had been . . Heaths by it there, including

those in the penitentiary. In ruj ion, Chill icotbe, New
Richmond and Hipley occasional cases occur. The num-
ber of deaths from it at Cincinnati from May 1, to Au-
gust 7, was 30*. The deaths during the week im-
mediately preceding the latter date had decreased more
then 50 per cent.

The mayor of Cbarlestown, Va. officially announces
there had been seven deaths between the lull and Idth

instant, and adds there had been no new case reported

for the twenty-four hours preceding the last named
date.

Four cases are reported to have occurred nt Harper's
Ferry, and four deaths in Hagerstown of a disease resem-
bling cholera, three whites and one colored person. The
Torchlight adds the town is blessed with unusual good
health for the season.

The Fredericktown Herald, states that a man from the

line of the canal entered that city on the VJI st instant, af-

fected with the premonitory symptoms, and while pass-

ing through the streets became quite ill, was removed
beyond the limits of the city, humanely attended by the

physicians, is now out of danger and w'ill recover. "The
editor affirms that the city is quite healthy, and that no
case of cholera has originated there.

The official report of the deaths by cholera in Lexing-
ton, (Ky.) prepared by order of the common council,

from the 1st of June to the 1st August, is as follows:
|

whites 252; slaves 174; free blacks 48—Total 502. This
is an awful mortality.

Elections. Members of congress elect, in Tennessee.
John Itlair, Samuel Bunch,* l.uke Lea,* James Star.di-

fer, John H. Forrester.* Bailie Peyton,* John Bell, Da-
Tid W. Dickinson,* James K. Polk, Wm. M. Inge,*
Cave Johnson, David Crockelt,* Wm. C. Dunlap.*
Those marked thus, * new members.
JVorrA Carolina. In the remaining district of this stale,

James Graham has been elected in place of its late repre-
sentative, Samuel P. Carson.

Indiana. The following gentlemen, says the Indiana
Journal, are supposed to be elected: Bailiff Boon, John
Carr, Amos Lane, Edward A. Hanorgan and George L
Kinnard.

Kentucky. The returns come in so slow ly from this

state, that ic cannot give the result w ith any thing like

certainty. It ap|iears, however, that Itobcrl P. I*tcha\
national republican, has beaten his opponent, ma). T. P.

Moore, Jacksonian, by a small majority, and that VIr.

J*ope, Jacksonian, in the Louisville district, has been
elected over Mr. H. Crittenden, national republican, by
a majority of 8 votes. Mr. Boyd is said to have succeed-
ed over Mr. Lyon, late member—both Jacksoniaus. Mr.
Haw'es is said to luive been re-elected, as h|mj judge
Tompkins; and report also says that Martin Beatty and
Benjamin Hardin, both national republican*, have been
elected. In the Mount Sterling district, James Love
instead of John White, as stated in our last, is elected
by a small majority—both national
. Vol. XLlV—Sio. 23.

FniENti'n thial—roKCLi'ino. To the editors of the

Philadelphia Gazette. Ttenton, Tltursday evening,
vhigust 15. The case which has occupied the court of
appeals during the last mouth, is now closed. With
this, we send you the opinion, which was recorded in

short hand, as delivered by governor Seely.

Messrs. Wood, Green, Bourd, McDowell, Clark,

Merkle, and the governor voted, affirming, and Claw-
son, Holmes, Campion and Towoaend, reversing the

opinion of judges Ewing and Drake. Very respectfully

yours, etc

Opinion. The case of Heudrickson, vs. Shotwefl, lh«
court have had under advisement, and being fully awara
of its great importance, it bus given it a very close and
laborious investigation, both in relation to die law and
testimony applicable to the case.

I am authorised to announce as the opinion of a ma-
jority of the members of the court, that the decree of the
court of chancery, in this case, be affirmed, without the
payment of costs.

The court would most earnestly recommend to the
parties interested, to make a speedy and amicable adjust-

ment of all disputes and difficulties. I have always re-

gretted to find religious controversies brought into courts

of justice; it has a demoralising effect upon society, is s
stumbling block to the unconverted, and a source of joy
and rejoicing to the infidel. It is therefore sincerely de-
sired y>- all good men, that no effort will be spared by
this society to effect a speedy compromise of their dis-

putes, on such just and equitable principles, as shall

prove them to be influenced by the light within, operat-
ing on sincere and honest hearts.

New Yonn ci stom iioisk. We copy the following
from the Daily Advertiser:

Extract of a letter from the secretary of the treasury,
dated H'as/u'ngton, 7th *iut*. 1833.

"It is the duty of the government to see that all those
who have business at the custom house, shall have their
aflairs promptly attended to. The government has tho
power and the inclination to employ and liberally com-
pensate all agents nccessanr for tnc public service} con-
geqncntry, if those who nave business at the custom
house are obliged to give private pay to custom house
officers, it must be because there are not officers adequate
to the duty, or, because, if numerous enough, they do
not perform their duty. I respectfully request you, there-
fore, to make know n to every officer and clerk in tho
public employment in your custom house, that the prac-
tice of receiving, from merchants or others,
lion for services of any kind, is utterly coudi

that no person who shall accept private comiieni
shall be retained in service after proof of the tact.

"I need not enumerate the e\ils likely to result from
a continuance of the practice to which you refer. If a
merchant cannot get his business transacted as it should
be, it must be the fault of the government; if be has to
pay a public clerk, he has a just cause of complaint
against the government; and a strong temptation is held
out to public agents to create delay aud difficulty, in or-
der to coerce nTm-rchant into the payment of private, feet.

One abuse of this kind will lead to others; and at last

there w ill bu a laxity of moral feeling utterly inconsistent

with the character of the country, and Uie honor of its

government. It is altogether a mistake that the receipt

of private compensation is, an one ofyour officers siififjoses,

a private affair between the officer anu the merchant;
and I consider it my duty the more strongly to say this,

as that gentleman is nttac/ied to t/ie custom house; As the

h<ad of the most important establishment in the country,

I look to you for all the aid that may be requisite, to nut
an end to a practice which uo time or authority , accord!og
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to my notion*, unction or jurtify. I am, very

fully, your obedient servant,

"W. J. DrA^rt, aecr,
if of treasury.

" Samuel Swartvtout, e*q. collector of JVew York.

War. aoaikst orn merchants. A grcster excite-

ment than tliat now existing among the merchant* and
commercial men of this city, in reference to tlie proceed-
ing* of the custom house against the cargo of the ship

Globe has probably never been known. '1 he case is not

Notice to FCBLisnERs or Ktwsf »pr.n*. Poit *jfi
c
.

'

Artf Votk, Jluguit 15, U33. The following cirSf'lS;

was received this day from the post office departmenT?1*

and in conformity with the instructions therein contained,
the postage will in future be required upon all papers
sent to the Hritish provinces, unless paid at Ore United

ITtce on the frontier.

SaMVEL L. GofVERXKCR, P. M.

circular.
regarded as affecting the interests of a few alone, but as

J

Pott office department, northern dtvUion, .1ug, 15, 1833.

hearing upon the rights of every merchant and every 1

shipper in Philadelphia. If the proceeding of the sur-

veyor of this pot t, is sustained in this instance, it may he
sustained in others, and a system of espionage and sur-

veillance will lie established, among our respectable and
intelligent

ic
bants, disgraceful to any
of shippers and others, Ito express their

decided indignation, a'ud to enter their protest against the
1 by Uie surveyors, is in contemplation.

The result of the conference between the surveyor and
the consignees of the filobe, has been entirely unsatisfac-

tory to the latter. The surveyor was asked whether he
had received any information implicating the manifests
of the ship. He replied in the affirmative. He was de-
sired to mention whether the suspicion rested upon any
particular invoice, or upon the whole cargo—to which
he replied that it rested upon the whole freight He was
then requested as an act of justice to the consignees, and
to enable them to detect the authors of the fabrication, to

give the source whence his information had bean receiv-

ed, but he refuted to give any information on thr tuhject!

Notwithstanding this want of courtesy, the two princi-

pal shippers, immediately gave their consent that the

boxes should be opened and examined, by the custom
house officers, and they offered to pay the ex|>enses of
freighting their part ol the cargo to and from the custom
bouse, as well a* the cost of opening the packages, that

the tea and boxes might not be injured by boring^ The
same sacrifice would no doubt have been made by all the
consignees, but the tender was refused, the surveyor de-
claring that be should insist upon the boring system.
The consignees then proposed, with a view of mitigating

the damage consequent u|ion boring, that a certain num-
ber of boxes to be selected by the inspectors, should he
taken from each invoice, and bored. Tlut too wot re-

futed!
There being no possible way of satisfying the scruples

of the surveyor, which had arisen, we doubt not, from
misapprehension, the discharging of the cargo lias been
recommenced, as the ship cannot be detained. The lost

to the consignees will be at least twenty per cent, from
the injury received from the teat and boxes, from the
boring instruments of tlie inspectors. A large purchaser
has already refused to receive his invoice, and the con-

es wdl be obliged to dispose of it at depreciated
ts.

Sir: It being communicated to the department that the
port, masters in British North America have been In-

structed not to collect, nor be accountable to this depart-
ment for lite United States postage on newspapers sent

by mailt from the United States into the British provin-
ces, it becomes necessary to require that payment of such
pottage be made in the United States. You will, there-
fore, inform the publisher* of newspapers, sending from
your office to subscribers in the British provinces that It

will be necessary to pay the postage in advance at your
office, or cause it to he paid at the United States pott
office on the frontier, which despatches snch papers across
the line, otherwise they will be detained at *nid frooties

office. 1 am, resjiectfuHy, your obedient servant,

A. Nklsow,

we may mention that one
To show the extent of damage likely to be sustained,

ic of the boring agents was yea-
rning with his auger, in

a box of Chinete embroidered ohawli, which he had mis-
taken for a tea chest.

In consequence of the proceedings detailed above, the
sale of the cargo of the Globe, has been postponed one
week. [Philadelphia Gazette.

Thx West IxniA trade. The Wiscasset Yankee,
gives the following statement* as to die operation of the
negotiation McL«nc, under the instruc-effected by Mr
tions of Mr. Y'an Buren.
"No soouer were the British vessels permitted to take

cotton from our ports, than the British government chang-
ed the old duty of 5 per cent ad valorem, to a specific

duty of five-eighth* of a |ieiiny per pound; and at the

same time cotton freights from the province* paid but

one twenty-fifth of a penny per pound. Thus any British

ships may sail from any of our ports w ith a cotton freight,

and merely touch at Halifax, Bermuda, or any conve-

nient place in the provinces, and pay but one' twenty-

fifth of a peony on her cotton; while American freight*

must pay five-eighths of a penny. It ii clear then that

British vessel ha» nearly three-fifth* of a penny per

For the post master general.

,«9. P.M.A'eio }\rt, A*. F.To Sam'I L. Gouverneitr

Stats Rintrrs. The following Utter was addrr*«ed by

the hon. Nathaniel Macon, late U. S. senator, to Samuel
P. Carson, esq. of North Carolina:

"Buck Spring, 9th Feb. 1833.

"Sir; 1 have received your letter of the «4th ultimo.
There can be no doubt that the U. 8. are in a deplorable
situation, and that the publication of the opinion you de-
sire would be useless. It ha* never been a secret, and
always stated to Uiose who wanted to know It. In the
year'1834 the constitution was buried In U»c senate—the
senators who were then present, will, it is believed, re-
collect the fact—and never afterwards quoted by me while]

1 continued in the senate. The opinions of gen. Wash-
ington, Mr. Jefferson and gov. Clinton are known but not
respected. I lwvc never believed a state could nullify

ami remain in the union, hut have always believed thai a
state might secede when she pleased, provided she w miM
pay her proportion of the public debt, and this right 1

hare considered the best guard to public liberty and to

public justice that could be desired, and it ought to have
prevented what i* now felt in the south—oppression.

"The proclamation contains principles as contrary to
what was the constitution as nullification. It is the great
error of the administration, which, except that, has been
satisfactory in a high degree, to the people who elected

the president. When confederacies begin to fight, liber-

ty is soon lost, and the government as soon changed. A
government of opinion, established by sovereign stales,

for special purposes, eaanot be maintained by force.

The u*e of force makes enemies, and enemies cannot

live in peace under such a government.
"The case of South Carolina i» a* different from that

of Pennsylvania a* any two ease* can be. In 1816 the

ivttcm that now oppresses the south was begun. It was

then opposed. In 18^4 the constitution was bnricd.

Senators who were then in the senate, will no doubt re-

collect—< Repetition—old age will show)—Time to quit.

Yours, very truly, Natb'i. Maco*."

A choice bit. The follnwingispart of an oration de-

livered recently in South Carolina, by Thomas GararKB-

It is a beautiful extract, and we commend it to the atten-

tion of our reader*. Mr. Grimke is extensively known,

and wherever he is known he i* esteemed.
[U. & Gax.

Our couutrv ! Our whole country! How affecting arc

the tie* which bind us to thee; how venerable is thy
claim to our faithful service*, to our purest affection*!

What indeed is our countrv, but a parent, by obligations

the most sacred and sublime; by associations the roost de-
licate and comprehensive; by prospect* the mo*t animat-
ing and delightful! In our American creed, what a
then is of higher authority, of deeper interest, r*f

enduring value, than die precept, which r
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coiwtr . > Are we bound to father

», which God himself has ordained

thusiasm of gratitude and
ven ha« indeed proclaim
lightnings, and cloud* of another Sinai,

try, that thy dayt may be lone ir

' ec. " Nor

'^ercy.p ,nd j0Vl.

''"Lflurther hy relation*,

1«T enforced' So are we to our country. Are we bound

to our parents by all the unctions of civil society, coeval

with its origin, expanding in its progress, ami destined

to endure while social lite shall last' So are we to our

country. Are we bound to our father and mother by all

those natural affections, which make them the most vene-

rable of human beings, and home, the happiest spot upon
earth' So are we lo our country. The parents, whom
nature has given us, die, and are laid in the earth, by the

hand* of their children; but our father-land protects us in

life and hallows our graves. Our parent country still

survive* her children. She is immortal. Shall we not,

then, in the spirit of gratitude, reverence and love, en-

grave on our hearts sonic maxim, not less beautiful in its

if we regard our duty, than eminent for it* wis-

truth, if we consult only our interest' And
where shall we find a precept more venerable for its anti-

quity, more commanding in authority, than the inscrip-

tion on the table of stone? "Honor thy father and thy

mother, tbut thy davs may be long in the land which the

Lord thy God givcih thee." Our country is iudeed a fa-

ther, to be reverenced in the authority which commands
our obedience; and a mother, to be loved with all the en-

No voice from hca-
amidst the thunders, and

i, "honor thy coun-
days may be long in the land which the

Ixird thy God giveth thee." No miraculous hand writ-

ing has denounced against us, the sentence of destruction

for unfaithfulness to her commands, for hypocrisy in our
affection*. No prophet or apostle has recorded with the

pen of inspired truth ami by divine authority, "thy coun-
try is thy parent—by all that is most solemn and binding
in duty, by all that is most eloquent and holy in love."
But the voice of nature anil the testimony ot all experi-
ence; the brightest and the darkest pages of history; the
wisdom of philosophy, the energy of eloquence, and the
enthusiasm of poetry, all, all attest the truth, "thy country
is thy parent."

Excebfts Opinion* on tecettion, ice. In a letter to

Mr. Carrington, in 1*87, Mr. .Ikfi.m.v snid—"Where
two parties make a compact, there results to each a power
of compelling the other to execute it. Compulsion was
never so easy as in our case, when a single frigwte would
aoon levy on the commerce of any state, the deficiency of
its contribution."

In 1811, Mr. Jxrrvaftox said, in a letter to Mr. Tracy,
"That certain states, from local and occasional discon-
tent*, might attempt to secede from the union; but it is

not probable that local discontents ran spread to such an
extent, as to he able 13 face the sound parts of *o extcn-
»ive an union."
The editor of the Richmond Enquirer, 1814, held the

following opinions:
"No man, no association of men, no state, or set of

states, tuts this ri^hi to withdraw itself from the union of
its own accord. The same powrr that knit u* together,
can only unknit. The same formality that forced the links
of the union is necessary to dissolve it. 1 lie majority
of the states, which form the union, must consent to the
withdrawal of any one branch of it. Until lh«t consent
•has been obtained, any attempt lo dissolve the union, or
obatruet the efficacy of its constitutional law*, is treason

—

treason to all intent* and purposes.

"

"Any other doctrine, such a* that which has been late-

ly held" forth by the federal republican*, that anv one
state may withdraw itself from the union, is an abomina-
ble hcrc*y.»

Tbibctb or HEsrxrT to thx rauroKTr. From the

.A'orfolk Herald. The court and common council of the

borough of Norfolk appointed a joint committee from
their respective bodies, last week, to wait on the presi-

dent of the United Slates at the Rip Raps, and tender
him an invitation to visit the corporate authorities and
citizens of the borough, at such time as might suit his

convenience.
The committee accordingly wailed on the president on

Friday, and were received hy him with peculiar courtesy

and affability; he postponed giving an answer to the invi-

tation, however, till the next day, though he intimated to

the committee that it would probably be out of hi* power
to accept it. On Saturday evening the president'* answer
was received by the committee, declining the invitation

in consequence' of his previous arrangement* for return-

ing to Washington in the early part of the week. We
have been favored by the committee with a copy of the

letter of invitation, and the president'* reply, which we
•ubjoiu.

Norfolk, Augiut 15, 1833.

Gen. Jackton,
Sir: The corporate authorities of the borough of Nor-

folk, have charged us with the pleasing duty of waiting

on you in the name and on the behalf of their fellow ci-

tizens, to lender their most respectful salutation* and
kindest wishes for your continued health and happiness,

and to invite you to visit them at such time as may best

suit your convenience; and we beg leave to assure T*>U

that your acceptance of their invitation would afford

them an opportunity very anxiously desired, of paying to

you, in person, those civilities so eminently due to your
official and private character. We have the honor to re-

main, very respectfully, vour obedient servants,

WaioHT South
Isaac Talbot,
Jus. H. Robsrtbox
Natha* C. Whitxuiad,
Johjc Cafrox,

Gen. Andrew Jackton, firetidaxt of the U. S. Rip'Rapt.

Pip Rapt, Jhigiitt 17, 1833.

Gentlemen: I have the honor to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of the polite invitation of the corporate authoritiea
of the borough of Norfolk, which you were charged a* •
committee In tender me, together with their respectful
salutations and kind wishes for my health and happiness.
For the kind wishes expressed for my health aud hap-

piness, I make a tender to you individually, and through
you to the citizens of the borough of Norfolk, of my
grateful thanks, with the assurance that nothing would
afford me greater pleasure than lo visit and shake my
fellow citizen* of Norfolk by the hand. Rut my public
duties call me to Washington at an early day. 1 knoi
not at what moment the conveyance for which 1 have
written may approach my retreat, and in the mean time
the state of my
main free from bust

the benefit of the pure

Cose which I have sought in this insulated~spot of your
eautiful bay, for the abort period that my public duties

permit me to withdraw from Washington.
These considerations, will I trust be received by ray

friends in Norfolk, as a sufficient apology for my declin-
ing their polite and gratifying invitation; at tome other
time and under different circumstance*, I may have the
pleasure which is now denied roe.

Receive, gentlemen, for yourselve* individuallv, and
present to those whom you represent, my best wishes for
your prosperity and happiness. Axnar.w Jacksob.

.Messrs. Wright Soulhtrate, TtaacTalbot, Jot. H. Ro-
bertson, A". C. Whitehead andJohn

uoment ihe conveyance f

ppronch ray retreat, and
y health admonishes mc that I ought to re-

lic and fatigue, and avail myself of
re air, the sea bathing, and die re-

Pbixcx Gconnr.'s corxTT, Aid. A communication in

a late Marlborough Banner, from Edward W\ Belt, esq.
whose opportunities of ascertaining may be relied upon,
estimates the exports of the products of this fertile coun-
ty, the last year, at 11,000 hogsheads of tobacco, valued
at $550,000; aud 220,000 bushel* of wheal, valued at

Making$275,000. g $825,000 for those two articles only,
year. "This," say* Mr. B. "i» more than one

fourth of the export* of domestic produce from Mary-
land, and is lo the exports of domestic produce of the
United State*, about one to 73. Our village (Marlbo-
rough) last vear exported 2,110 hogsheads of

worth $105,000."

Prrrsnc/Bon. We find the following article in the
Pittsburgh Advocate—we know nothing of the circum-
stance which called forth the card—hut all data for cal-

culation* furnish conclusions that Pittsburgh is and must
long continue to be prosperous in an eminent degree;
ami indeed no plaee more deserve's general prosperity.

Enterprise, activity, punctuality to business, and that
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kind of true liberality which eoniulU the good of all,

roust result in individual and general suecesa; loop may
they rcmaiu (he attributes of our western metropolis, and
ana long may her citizens enjoy their results.

lhUtburgh, Jhigiut 7, 1 833.

The undersigned, engaged in manufacturing aud mer-
cantile pursuits in the city of Pittsburgh and vicinity,

hare noticed with extreme regret the publication in one

of our newspapers, entitled "hard times," which men-
tions information of "failure* among our heaviest buttnet*

men." Although the intention oftlic publication may
have been praise worthy, its construction abroad may be

of the most dangerous tendency to our credit as indivi-

duals and a community. We therefore feel ourselves

called upon to repel all' imputations which may affect us

as men of business.

We swore the public at large, east and west, that at

no period within our knowledge, has the character of our
city deserved to stand higher for solid capital, for mer-
cantile punctuality and integrity in the engagements of
its traders. We protest against the conclusions drawn
from one single failure, and against involving the credit

of others in tnis individual misfortune.

Kiddle, Ponyth k Co. fi. McShane,
Little k Hay's, Wm. .1. Madeira,
William Holmes, Hogc k Wainwright,
John I). Davis k Co. S. Smith Si Co.
Shoenberger, Wrenshall k McKee, Clarke It Co.

Co. Leonard, Scmple k Ixo-
Cassat, Hutchinson & l<ed- nard,

lie, Milteuberger, Brown k Co.
H. 8. Sprang k Son, Allen k Grant,
Adams, Allen k Co. lxwis Hutchinson k Co.
Carlisle k Birmingham, L. k I*. Peterson,
Johnston k Stockton, R. Townsend k Co.
James lrw in, W. Ebbs k Co.

IirapBrmo* of halt. The amount of salt inspected

in this town during the month of July, is as follows:

Saline, 1 50,634 A*
Liverpool, 48,170 38
Gcddcn, 36,591 46
Syracuse 34,5*) 38

Total, 369,816 56
Duties, $33,364 72

The inspection for the season, thus far, is considerably

greater than for the corresponding months of any other

season. {Syracute fJV. Y.) Mail.

MAfliACitrflrrTS »i*hmim. The Charleston (S. C.

)

Courier, in noticing Dr. Smith's recent work on the

••Massachusetts fisheries," makes the following abstract

from the book:
Many ofthc towns in the colony of Massachusetts be-

r,
at an early date, to cultivate their river fisheries.

1641, 300,000 dry fish were sent to market. Pre-

viously to the American revolution, the cod fishery of
Massachusetts employed 28,000 tons of shipping and 4,000

seamen; making an annual value of industry and enter-

prise of about $1 ,000,flt)O. In 1775 Great Britain broke

up this profitable employment, by prohibiting the colo-

nies the exercise of the right of fishery on the banks of
Newfoundland. The restoration of |>eace with Great
Britain, after the achievement of American independence,
revived this branch of industry and hardy enterprise,

which was further stimulated by a bounty granted by con-

gress in 1779, on exported fish, and a few years after, to

vesjels employed in the business. In 1807, 71,000 tons

of shipping were employed in the cod fishery alone, and
the average value or exports from this country, of the

productions of the sea, for that and the four preceding
years, was estimated at $3,000,01X1. The unwise restric-

tions then imposed on our commerce, caused the fisheries

to diminish in value, from that period until the close of

the second war with Great Britain. The return of peace
again effected their revival, and the very next year 68,Ou<>

tons of vessels, employing 10,000 seamen, were again

upon the ocean. In 1804 the number of barrels of mac-
kerel packed in Massachusetts was 8,079; in 1811, 19,000.

The war nearly destroyed this business; but in 1815 it

rose again to 16,000 .barrels. In 1890 the increase was
to rapid, that the number of barrels packed amounted to

i 836,243. This was before the separation of MaVne- *V

the subsequent year, Massachusetts alone packed thl/^
I
barrels—and in 1831, the amount had swelled to .148,/^-
barrels. The number of vessels employed in 1831, was

*

near 400, and the seamen probably exceeded 4,000. The
probable value of the mackerel fishery for 1831, exceed-
ed $1,500,000.

Ni* macoTKRT. Mr. Mariner, of N. York, has made
an important discovery for the use of persons exposed to

fire or water. It is a process by which he is enabled to

coat over leather, cotton, linen, silk, ke. or any like ma-
durable India rubber garments, wholly im-

pervious to water, without being rendered heavy or
clumsy. The editor of the New Wk Advocate says he
has examined a coat and pantaloons made of cotton cloth,

covered in ever}' part with the India rubber, without a
stich except in the button holes. Tl>cse must be ex-
cellent articles for firemen, stage drivel's, and travellers

in open waggons, ladies' and gentlemen's boots and
shoes may be made of any of the above named materials
from the coarsest leather or the finest silk. The India

rubber cloth mar be obtained on application to George
Spring, No. 55 Pine street. New \ ork. In making, it

is recommended that rare be taken to avoid as few pin
and needle holes, and seems as possible.

Poweii or the HYDRANT. An experiment was made
yesterday for the purpose of ascertaining the height

to which water can he carried by the power of the hy-
drant, without the intervention of engines. A hose was
attached to the slock at the corner of William street and
Exchange Place. The power was found sufficient to

throw the column of water fairly upon the roofs of the
tallest buildings in the neighborhood, most of which are
four stories high. The water was thrown with great force

in an almost unbroken column against the underside of the
copings, and when the hose was carried up to the roof
of the new stores in William street, it was still thrown
fifteen or twenty feet higher in a perpendicular direction

and across the street so as to drench half a dozen houses
on the other side. Our hydrant has cost a large sum of
money, but it has already saved property enough from
destruction by fire to reimburse its cost, and has won the
public favor completely. The property in the city is at

this moment worth more by ten times and for aught we
know a hundred times the cost of the hydrant, on account
of the security growing out of its existence. The risk

of insurance against fire is reduced materially, and the
premiums would be, were they regulated upon the prin-
ciples of that beautiful system—free trade.

[.V. P. Jour. Com.

Nkw st*tbm or num. A novel system of fraud has
recently been practised in New York and Albany. A
person went to one of the New York banks and deposited

$.250, aud drew his check for the money which the canliicr

certified as good for the amount. The check holder then
altered the word two into twelve, and oWcd a figure t

before the 250, presented die check at another bank and
drew $1,250. He next made another deposite, again

altered the certified check, and drew more money in

Brooklyn; a third time he deposited money, aud drew
$1 ,250 each from the Mechanics' and Farmers' bank and
the Canal bank at Albany. In all, the swindler obtained,

from $5,000 to $7,000, from his $250. He selected the

sum of $250, in each ease for deposite, as the wonts and
figures of the check could he most easily altered to an-

swer his purpose. At one bank in New York where he
presented a check, the cashier noticed something wrong
in it and pointed it out to the presenter, who said, very

coolly, that he had taken the cheek without examining it,

but lie then saw it was wrong, and would return to the

bank in which he had deposited, and get it corrected—
and he went out for that purpose. Of course he was not

heard from again. [Pougfikee/nie Telegraph.

Mail robbkbt. On Saturday morning, the 10th inst.

a man rather shabbily dressed went into a tailor's shop in

the upper part of the city to purchase some clothing, and
took from his pocket to pay for them a draft drawn by

1 the cashier of the FjiMon, Penn. bank, for $60 dated Au-
gust 1st, and in favor of a person whose name wc did not
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in-, ^fcfc'ding in Kingston, Esopus. The draft not be-

ar. ^Indorsed, the Uilor suspected I bat all was not right,

.•d detained tlic man until nc could »«?nd to Ihc house of
the cashier of one of our banks who lived in the vicinity.

On hi* arrival the man was searched, and another draft
for $2,000, drawn as above, and in favor of a resectable
commercial house in this citv, in the way-bill of the
Easton, Pcnn. post office, which stated that about 13 let-

ters were mailed, were found upon him. An officer was
immediately scut for, but before he arrived the man es-
caped.

Information was given to the police magistrates, and
the way-bill w as handed to justice Hopson. Inquiry was
then made at the post office to know if there had been a
mail robbery, and the officers were told that the Easton,
Penn. mail bag had b«rcn robbed, and that the bag bad
been found in Washington street near the battery, and
several letters had been picked up in the street, broken
open which had contained the dmfis above alluded to.

On Satunlay afternoon a man was arrested for some
petty theft, and on him were found |Mipers or letters
which proved him to be the same man who bad attempt-
ed to pass the above drafts in the morning. He is com-
mitted to prison for further examination and trial.

[,V. J'. Mercantile .Idv.

or tub »ntr Mkxtor. TIic ship Mentor, of
New Bedford, under my command, was lost on the l*e-
leto hlandi, on the 21 st May, 18.12, and eleven of my
crew were lost at the time, in attempting to leave the
ship in one of the boats, viz: Thos. M. Colesworthv, 1st

officer; Peter O'Conner, 2d officer; Benjamin F.'Har-
kelt, James M. Fisher, David Jenkins, boat steerers;
l<ewis Iiurgoin, John Bailev, James Blackmore, Thomas
Taylor (Unit James Holiday, William Jones, seamen;
ami the cook, a black man. The remainder of my crew
arrived at Pelew on 24th May, in latitude 7 41 north; the
ship was lost on a reef in lat 8 18, and long, nearly 135
ease Wf

c remained on the island until the 23d dav of
November, when the natives gave us a canoe and a whale
boat belonging to the ship, with such provisions as the
island afforded, with which we left, in hopes of reaching
the island of Ternate, or any other of the Hutch settle-

ments. We left at P«lew as hostages, Jtime* Aftadrr,
Calvin .Uden and Horatio Davit, taking with us two
chivfs and one man, natives. On the 29ih November,
the canoe sunk in a squall. After taking all the men into
the whale boat, continued our vovagv until the Clh De-
cember, when Ht dav-li<;lit we discovered Lord North's
Island, the natives ol

%
which came off in canoes and made

us all prisoners, broke the boat in pieces, and stripped
us of all our cloU.es, but otherwise offered us no vio-
lence. We remained with them until 3d of February,
1833, when the Spanish ship Sabina, captain Somes, from
Calcutta, hove in sight, when myself and B. J. Hollins
succeeded in getting on board, leaving Horace Holden,
Milton Hem let, Benjamin Nute, CharTus Bowkett, Wil-
liam Sidden and Peter Andrews, with the three Pelew
men. Captain Somes be ing abort of provisions, could
not wait to get the rest on board, not knowing how long
he might have to detain himself, and the natives not
wishing to part with us. Captain Somes has done every
thing in bis power to render our situation as com forlab li-

as possible during our stay on board the Sabina, for
which I beg to return him my mott grateful thank*.
We may attribute our kind treatment at Pelew to tlx*

presents tliey received from the British government, for
the kindness and hospitality shown to captain Wilson
when he lost his ship on tha same island; and no doubt
the two chiefs accompanied us in the canoe expecting a
reward from the American government for taking care
of us, building us a canoe, fxc. kc.

Given under mv hand at Macao, China, this 24th day
of February, 1833, Howard C. Bahxard.

done, it was ascertained that she had four feet of water
in her hold. Some rogue had broken off the brass cock
Gxed on one of her sides to let in salt water occasionally,

and the ship was filling rapidly. But for the timely dis-

covery, she must have sunk during the afternoon or night,

in a depth of 50 feet of water.

TMi-scnsR storm. During a violent thunder storm
which occurred yesterday, the marine hospital, a new edi-

fice not vet completed, was stricken and considerably in-

jured. U is probable that the electric fluid entered at the
south east chimney, the top of which it tore off, and then

separated into three streams, one descending the south east

corner, splintering and scorching the window frames, tear-

ing out the iron pullies attached to them, and breaking the

glass. The second stream descended the middle ot the

eastern wall, and destroyed a portion of the plaisterinx on

the inside, which being fresh, showed the marks of tha

splinters which were stripped off aud dashed against it-

It then descended to the ground, tearing off a part of the

lower eastern door- The third stream descended through
the centre of the building, shattering some.of the studs

to pieces, and stripping off the plaistcring, leaving marks
of its having followed the direction of Use nails, which
secured the lathing. The circumstance of there being
no lightning rod erected for the protection of the build-

ing, will probably account for the different directions

tu' cn by the fluid in its passage to the ground There
were, we understand, no persona in the edifice at tha

time of the accident
The house of K. M. Allan, esq. on Sullivan's island,

was also struck about the same time, and the inside very
much shattered, but providentially without injury to any
of its inmates. The clap was severe, and the escape
wonderful. Mrs. A. who was sitting nrar the side of the

house where the lightning entered, with her infant in her
arms, was stunned by the shock, and the infant fell on
the floor—but without further injury to cither.

[Charletton Covr. .fag. S.

Thk tha siup. The following call upon the |>atriotie

citizens of Philadelphia is—from its nature and date—

a

curiosity in this day. We have seen the original—pro-
bably the only one extant—and could not but view it

with strong feelings of the great events which followed

:he apparently trifling cause to which it refers. It was
postcil as a play card around the city, and proves that the

art of printing was, at that remote day, well understood
here:

Monday morning, December 29, 1773.

The tea ship being arrived, every inhabitant who
wishes to preserve the liberty of America is desired to

meet at the state house, this morning, precisely at ten

o'clock, to advise what is to be done at this alarming
crisia.

TaiacT* to Wasiitxotox at thk Driuit thkatm.
Mr. Hackctt, the actor gives the following account of an
occurrence at the Dublin theatre. "The first night of
Rip Van Winkle, when in the midst of the scene where
he finds himself lost in amazement at the change in hi*
native village, as well as in himself and every body he
meets, a person of whom he is making inquiry mentions
the name of Washington. Rip asks 'who is he'' Tlie
other replies—'what? did yoti uever hear of the immor-
tal George Washington, the father of his country.'* The
whole audience from pit to gallery seemed to rise, and
with shouting, huzzas, clapping of hands and stamping
of feet made the very building shake. These deafening

plaudits continued some time, and wound up with three

distinct rounds. To describe to you my feelings during
such an unexpected thunder-gust of rational enthusiasm
is utterly impossible. I choked—the tears gushed from
my eves', and I can assure you it was only by a great ef-

fort that I restrained myself from destroying all the illu-

C S. smr r*n*r*!»nr.*CE. A serious disaster had sion of the scene by breaking the fetters with which the
nigh befallen the Independence 74, which is lying in the age and character of Rip had invested roe, ami exclaim-
stream at the Navy Yard, in Charlestown, on Wednesday, ing in the fullness of my heart 'Cod bless old Ireland.'"

14lh inst. Early in the morning, com. Elljott went on ~~~-
board to give directions about having the ship well moor- Poisow raoM xiw uuxet. A son of nine, and a ilaugh-

ed against the arrival of the equinoctial gales, and while ter of six years, and only children of Samuttd York, of
on deck, it teemed to him that she lurched more than Farmington, Mass, died a few days since in consequence

He ordered Die pumps to be tried, which being I of eating new honey. They lived about ihirty-siz hours.
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It it, perhaps, not generally known, (tayt the Kennebec
Journal), that honey recently gathered by bees at a certain

season of the yew, from the flower* of some poisonous

plants, possesses Uieir deleterious qualities, in a highly

concentrated stale, w hen fresh, and may prove fatal if

taken in sufficient quantity. It hat been ascertained that

the poisonous effects of some plants, at for instance the

Laiubkill, mi called, depend upon a certain agent, named
by chemists, prussic acid. It is also found that this acid

verv toon loses its hurtful properties by decomposition;

so that honey containing such an agent at first, would ot

itself become pure in a short time, being suffered to re-

main undisturbed. Occurrences of death from this cause,

•re, no doubt, exceedingly rare.

Popvutiok or Upper Canada. The York
give the following at the

in- fur the

41,765
5,t»3

24,1299

19,636
37,457
21,019
40,050
27,2*4
24,181
•2s,HVi

10.627

Total 260,992

>«};
,

o r ''K* ,<5 of the j,

irt 183-iand 1833:

anees under which thev at present labored, he
satisfied that he had not lived in vain." (Hear,

A metaphysical nnn*E-wnipptxo. Those of our
readers who have attended to the contest between Don
Pedro and Don Miguel, may remember, that same
months ago, the former, from dissatisfaction with the
commander of his fleet, admiral Surtonut, sent his aid-
de-camp, sir John M. Doyle, to put him under arrest.

When, however, the aid^dc-camp stepped on board the
admiral's ship, lie himself was arrested, and kepi in con-
finement. For the indignity of this proceeding, the tol-

dier called upon the tailor for explanation; the tailor's

reply wax, that sir John could hardly have calculated

upon any other treatment, w hen he ungraciously volun-
- brother officers think.

Ottawa
Johnstown,
Bathurtt
Midland
Newcnslle
Home
Core
Niagara
London

1833.

23,743
6.848

27,058
22,286
42.2U4
25, 5 SO
47,650
31,820
24,772
35,225
11,768

296, 544

1,378
1,055
2,759
2,650
4,837
4.541
7,000
4,596

591

4,984
1,161

33,552

Tnr.% labob company. Already a project hat been
atarted for a "West India free labor company." The
proposal is to issue transferable bonds, bearing interest

at 4 per cent, in sums varying from £. I Oil to £1,000 each.

The bonds to be issued to subscriber*, who arc to make
an immediate deposite, and pay up instalments. The
company are to buy up West India estates and mortga-
ges- The company are to grant leases and estates, and
the estates are to be cultivated by ht-e negro labor.

—

The aggregnle value of estates and stock is made lo be
£100,000,000; the money capital to be subscribed
£15,000,000; total capital of the company on which pro
re mta divisions are to be made, £ 1 15,000,000.

[KngUah paper.

FACTOBT labob bill. It has been already stated, that

• proposition made by the chancellor of the exchequer in

relation to this bill, wat rejected by the house of com-
nonti but the precise character of 'the proposition was
not known when the statement wat made. Hit object

was, to confine the limitation of the period of daily labor,

specified in the bill, which it eight hours, to children
under 14 years of atge. This wat opposed, as an attempt
to deprive the laborer* of legislative protection at the
very age when it wat most required. Among itt oppo-
nent! was Mr. Brotherton, whose remarks were heard
with much attention by the house. 11c said among other
things, that

"It had been said that young persons above 14 years of
age could make their own bargains; but it was in evidence

that such young persons were obliged to work 15 and 16

hours a day, and when they had urged the inability of
their strength to do so, had been told to quit; so that they
must either comply with those hours of labor or starve.

He must he permitted to state that he felt strongly and
wat deeply interested in this important subject, and he wat
not ashamed to say, oven in this house, that he himself,

from the age of 12 to 16 years, had worked in a factory

from 1* to 14 hourt a day.—(Hear). He had endured
•II the privationa now suffered by those young persons
Whose ease was new under discussion, fhear)— and for

them he could not but feel a deep sympathy—(hear)—for

although he had been elevated by hit fellow countrymen
to the nigh honor of a seat in the British house of com-
mons, he could neither forget the situation in which he
had once stood—•{ hearW-nor could feel otherwise than
couch disposed to stand by his order.—(Hear, hear). If he
could accomplish any relief to tliat class from the griev-

tecrcd on such a mission, but that if I

he (the admiral) owes any satisfaction to sir John, he
would be happy to afford it to him, whenever they might
meet at home or abroad, he (the admiral) being then
about to proceed to France: thereupon, the knight, after

expressing his regret at the necessity of the case, thus
writes to the admiral:

It now becomes an imperative hut painful duty on toy
part to request your excellency will do roe the favor to

conceive that you have been horse-whipped by sir J. M.
Doyle, K. C 11. and K.T. S>. who lamcntt that your un-
accountable and unwarrantable conduct should oblige

him to adopt this as the only step your intended flight

from the scene of your gallant exploits has left open.

Hut should your excellency, on more mature reflection,

revoke your intention of proceeding forthwith to France,

I shall be most happy to receive you at the Fo* whenever
you arc pleased to appoint, and to assure your excellency

that every attention and requisite accomntodaVton will be
provided for you during the short period that your resi-

dence may be necessary on that occasion in Portugal.

Hereupon, the Loudon Times, in the |iar»£iaph we
copy, suggests a way out of the quarrel, without com-
promising the honor of either party

:

-Sir John Milley Doyle, with a finished politeness and

an amusing naivete wurthv «>r those distinguished heroes,

najw O'fiahertg and «r Ijitdut tVTrigger, request, hit

excellency vice-admiral Sartoriut •will do him the favor

to conceive that he has been horse-whipped by sir John
Milley Doyle, K. C. B. and K. T. 8. » Now, there is a

precedent, and a very celebrated one, in the French code

of honor, (and no code it more sensitively delicate),

which the vice-admiral may at once readily adopt, and
thus houorahlv settle this inauspicious quarrel. Let him
answer, in the words of the precedent, that 'he (the vke-
udmiral) Im-.'s the favor of sir John Milley Doyle, K. C.

B. ami K. T. S. to be assured that he (the vice-admiral)

has run the said sir John through the body.' Thus thit

metaphysical duel will end as it began, in an imaginary

collision. How much belter than the reality for both

parties!"

tea can l>«

Martin..
dr« a ship

niMF.r NtrricRS.
A wonderful invention it is said was discovered by a French-

man named Rattineau in 1765, by which vessels at sea can bs

discovered 330 leagues no*. The iounimcnt ts called na
and an account of It is given In the London Monthly Ma
A nebulous satellite, according in the invention, |

for Mveral days, which can b* seea. The Frew
did not patrouisa Batunrau, ami be was living la obscurity is

1810.

Lieutenant Codings Long, commanding the U. 8. sch-wwr
Dolphin, slates in a letter to the secretary of the navy, dstrd

April, 1633, Valparaiso bsy, that for the nine auoaiili* prrrnnu

only nine persona on hoard had drawn the liquor partoftarir

rations.

Captain E. V. Rumnri> corps of V. S. dragoon*, or rsnrer*

destined for the Indian service, arrived at Buffalo, on the M ltv»t

and left next day for their place of destination. The UurU'
Journal say*, they were tint finest looking raw recruits we ever

saw; all New Yorkers, selected by cape 8. himself from U*
northern and wemern counties of the state, within tlse age of 9i

years, and as nearly as possible S (wet 8 inches in height. All

pnaseestn

bit*. Bucli

performance i

tacbment, and.farr* a* they fare, cannot fail to prove useful ami

become an ornament to the service.

Ths Jackson republican democratic convention met at Hs
gerstown, Md. on the 10th instant, and
Tltomas, esq. as s candidate for congress.

mil a« nearly an (io»*iuir j reel ? incur* in unpin. ,s

tug a good English education and of strictly correct bs

lucli youth, with such a commander, who permits Ifcr

itncc «f no menial service from any mrmlw of hitdr-
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I Lastoo district, on the Eastern

tni* »ute, Have nominated the hon. Robert H. OoUi
,
formerly If. S. -.-ii itor, a* their candidate for > gress.

We" rcgrel to learn that Dr. John 7*. Reese, the candidate of

the Jackson party fur the above district, died in Philadelphia, on
Tuesday last. Dr. R. wu an accomplished gentleman and emi-

nent phyiiciau, and was very highly esteemed lor liU social

virtues.

An affray took place at the rail road on Monday evening last.

It appear* that certain colored person* wishing to go to the lake,

took possession of ttac cant appropriated in while people; that

tbey were turned out of them; went away and armed them-
selves, returned and attacked Mr. Reeve*, the clerk or the road,

by firing pi»lols at him, fcc. Two of ihrin have, we understand,
been apprrliended and bound over to appear at the neat session

of ihe criunnal court. We should think it wai high lime a atop

was put to the outrage* of this cltM of sentry.
[.V. O. .Itgut o/A*f. 1.

Mr. McDuffie ti. nig preseui at the commencement of the col-

lets at Allien*
,
Georgia, a dinner was tendered him and accept-

ed. It waa attended by great numbers and the gue*l received

every demonstration of the m«l euthu»ia*lic admiration. Ill*

speech, requested for publication by the committee, will speedi-

ly appear.
The trial of Jintonio Lt BUrnc for the murder of Mr. Sayre

lad family, i* going on at Morristown, N. J. before judge Ford.
The proeeculiou t* conducted by Henry A- Ford, esq. dUtrict

attorney, assisted by John R. Brown and Jacob W. Miller. For
tin- prisoner, William L. Hatsey, of Newark, and Francis Mac-
cullock, of Mornalown. ''The court haa expressed a mo*t po-

sitive injunction again*! publishing ibe proceedings of the trial

during its progress. The penalty of disobeying this order will

be imprtsofimrni."
A man was discovered a few morning* since, says the New

York Journal of Commerce, busily at work with a chisel and
hammer, long after day light, forcing his way through the wall

of the bank of New York, on the William streut side, and no
one interrupted bim.
Anne, the duuguier of sir Walter Scott, died on the 20th June

last, after an illness of ten day*. Her death was occasioned by
a brain fever, increased by distress at the loss of her father.

Toe friends of ei-lieutenanl Randolph in the city of Williams-
burg, Va. cave him a dinner on the -J lib ult.

Young Frottiingham, whose mysterious diaappcarance we
alluded to laat week, arrived at New York from Liverpool on
the Oth u i - 1.

Weil executed counterfeit $90 notes of the V. 8. hank, Sa-
vannah branch, are in circulation at Baltimore. They are of
Ike letter S. dated Sept. 4, 1826. The signatures are pretty welt

it can be perceived that the
traced in a faint line, and theii written

I'alts, judge of the 4th judicial district in Ihe state of
Louisiana, haa been appointed judge of the 1st judicial district

of that stale, in place of judge Joseph Lewis, deceased.
James Botirnian, esq. of New York, has mode a munificent

gift to the New York institute Tor the blind. He has executed
a,n indenture of lease for ten years to that institution, al the
nominal rent of a pepper corn, per annum, of the buildings and
ground formerly called Abingdon place, a short di.iancc beyond
the paved part of the city. The dwelling hmi-e is 100 by 54

, the lot is over two acres, and has on it beside the dwelliug

A public dinner was given on the 12th Inst, by the common
council of the city of New York, to the officers ol the army and
navy on that station.

The officers, arid a number of re* pectable cilitens, met the
common council in the governor's room, and proceeded in car-
riages to Bellevue. Alter going through these extensive build-
ings, they proceeded to Mount Vernon, whence they were con-
veyed in boats to Blackwell's Island, and visited the public
institutions aud every thing relating to the establishment. They
then retired to on clcgaui bower, lilted up wiih great taste, ami
sat dowu to a sumptuous dinner, provided for the occasion.
The guests consisted of about 50 officers, comprising all grades,
from Ihe commander to the midshipman, together with the offi-

cers of the army on that ttaliou, and about lilty cilixeus.

Alderman Cebra, president of the board of aldermen, and
acting mayor, presided—assisted by assistant alderman Van
Wyck, president of the board of assistants. On the right of the
chair were captain* Ballard, of the U. 8. ship Delaware, and
New ton, of the 0. 8. ship St. Louis—on the left were <

Kearney end other*.

As soon as the cloth was removed, the acting mayor addre
captain Hallard, in ao appropriate manner, who replied in a
a very neat and pertinent speech.
A free negro calling himself James Warfield, has been com-

mitted to the jail of Harford county, Md. charged with the com-
mission of a rape upon a little girl aged nine years, the dauglAcr
of Mr. William Adams, a respectable resident of that county.

In the '.hi election district, Mass. ill' re has been a second un-
successful attempt to elect a member of congress. The vote
stood thus, gen. Dearborn, national republican, 9,179; Mr. Jack-
son, anli mason, 1,849,; and Dr. Thurber, Jackson, 703.
Charles Martin Baker, who left Philadelphia for Baltimore a

frw weeks since, and Tor whose safety fears were entertained
by his family, was in Cincinnati on the 5th inst.

The ceremony of breaking ground upon the New York, Pro-
vidence and Boston roil road, took place at Slonington, on the
14th Inst, being the anniversary of the battle of Slonington.
The Journal of Commerce stales thai the company, to the num-
ber of fifteen hiiudred ladies and gentleman assembled in that
gallant borough. The spades were taken by John 8. Clary,
esq. of New York, president of the company, and by their ex-
cellencies governor Rdwards, of Connecticut, and governor
Francis, of Rhode Island. The work was then commenced In
both slates Afterwards the guest partook of an excellent din-
ner, provided by mder of the company. The day was fine, and
all the events of il suspicious.
The brig Bolivar Liberator, Underwood, arrived at Manilla,

from the Sandwich Islands, but the captain was not allowed to
enter, or even go ashore, on account of the name of his vessel,
and consequently she proceeded to Canton. Manilla is a Spa-
nish port.

We understand one of the factories in Pawnticket, R. I. haa
stopped operations, in consequence of the high price of cotton.
An nnli temperance meeting was held at the court house iu

Elixab-th City county, Va. on the 20tb ult. The meeting waa
organized by appointing Samuel B. Servant, chairman and Jaa.
Gammel secretary. A committee was apponted who reported
a preainhle and resolution*, condemning temperance socletlea
as destructive tot

two stone kitchens
The whole number of passengers over the Saratoga nnd Sche-

nectady raU road duiiug the week ending on the 17ih inst. was
2,751.

It is staled in one of the Boston papers that Mr. Webster is

preparing a report of the speech delivered by him at Pittsburgh
during his re«e«l vi»it there.

The culler tor of the Delaware division of the Pennsylvania
canal at Easton, received 4,1,57* 94 toll during the week ending
on the Mill inst.

A monument is to be erected to the laie gov™„«, Lincoln, of
Maine.
Tlie expense of entertaining the president at Boston, is said

to have amounted to * 1 1,000; aud at New York, to .$8,000.

We are pained to learn that our old and esteemed friend, Mr.
Wilson, the editor of the Stetibenville Herald, and his lady were
seriously injured on ibe afternoon of the 9th Instant, by being
thrown out of a gig. The accident was occasioned by tw n young
men who were riding a race. On coming up to Mr. W. at full

speed, his horse took fright and run off, when one of the rein*
broke, the gig was precipitated against a tree, and broke literally

to atom*. Mr. W. and lady were thrown out cm opposite sides.
Although no bones were broken, no port of their limb* escaped
contusion. In addition to very serious wounds on his limbs,
Mr. W. received two contusions on his head and a severe
bruise on one of bis sides. They are bolh recovering slowly.
Tbey had been paying a visit to a sick friend a few miles In the
country.

It is mater! in the National Intelligencer, that Jieut. T. R.
Gedney, of the navy, has lately taken out letters patent for an
improved method invented by him of raising vessels upon an in-

clined single railway, for the purpose of cleansing their bottoms,
repairing, lie. Letters from com. Rodger* and James Hum-
phreys, naval contractor, speak in approval of the plan.
The hon. C. A. Wickliffe has been elected a member of the

The wood* near Sandy Point, Westmorclnnd county, (Va.)
were set on fire by lightning, lately and much vnluable timber
was destroyed and other damage done before the flames coulddamage i

be extinguished.
A 130 gun ship, called the Waterloo, was launched al lbs

Chatham yard in England, on the Iflth of June last, the anni-
versary of the victory. She ha* been building six yean. She is
inferior lo our ship the Pennsylvania.
A splendid ship of 550 ton's burthen, called tbc Hark Awav,

was launched in this ciiy on Saturday last. She was buill by Mr.
James Braeham, for Messrs. James 8. Brander, at Co. of Pe-
tersburg, Va. and is intended a* one nf the regular line of
packet* about to be established between James river and Liver-
pool.

The editors of the Petersburg, (Va.) Intelligencer, have seen
a specimen of cotton cloth, manufactured by the Merchants'
company of that place, which hn* been pronounced by good
judges lo be equal lo any thing of tbe kiud ever made in this
country.
Three hundred and seventy five good active horses are want-

ed by the 1st of next mouth, al St. Louie, for Ihe use of the V.
Stales nrmy station in the west.
William J. Grayson, of St. Helena, South Carolina, haa been

nominated by a convention, a* the nullification candidate to
represent the Walierborough district, vice Robert W. Barnwell,
w ho decline* a re election.
The hon. John Stanlv. formerly a member of congress from

North Carolina, died al Ncwhcrn.on the 3d iustant. He was a
gentleman of great abilities and ranked among the first orators
of that «tate.

The Black Horse lavem situated four miles from Pittsburgh,
on the Pittsburgh and Grccnshurgh turnpike road, was consum-
ed on the night of the 7th Instant. The loss is staled at 93,000.
The London Mniniug Herald states that it I* reported, upon

good authority, that Mr. and Mi's Fanny Kenihle have, by
their united performances in America, cleared JE 12,000—noguta
$fi 0.000!

*

Ii is stated in the New York Journal of Commerce thai tba
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for Jour yearscambent, Jnmm A. Hamilton, esq,

rage ot $-i.',,ooo per annum.
A communication in tin: Hiclimoml WIiik stales Hint a gold

mine ha* been discovered on tin- land* ol Mr*. Price, of Loomo
county, \ a. supposed lo be the richest J i t discovered in Hint

The national republican contention of Maine, have nonilunt
r, as their candidate lor governor of (but

it in Intimated that ahotlld h
would l»e compelled to resign.

Mr. Ferguson had moved in the house, "an adr!

majesty ilt.it lie will he graciously plca*ed not to recognize, nor
n nny way give Hie sanction of hi* government to the present
polilirnl m and condition of Poland, the aame having been
brought about in violation of the treaty of Vienna, to which
tin ai Itnitiin wa* a party."
Lord Palnierstoii, in reply, ndmittrd the truth and Janice of

all the nbset vnlion* and detail* tnade by the hon. mover; bnt,at
the same time, deprecated the pressing of the motion, on the
ground that, if carried, n war with Russia would be inevitable.
Lord Althorp followed in a similar strain, and moved the pre-

vious question.
Lord J. Russell hoped, ih.it though miimtrrn might coneor in

the «< nt iiucii it of the mover, he would withdraw the motion, ow
of cotton cloth, each containing twenty-eight yard*, the .•round that when the unanimous opinion of the house went

Mr. William Lore, a respectable citincn of Maurice river

towiitthip. I 'iitnberlnnd eonnly, N. J. wa* killed on Tliumday
laat, at Millevillc, by a bOrsc running aguinsl him, while he ni«
convening with a gentleman in tin street. He survived but a

A writer in the Providence Journal mention, that Mm Diana
Hi the mill Hi the village of Rlacknonc,

filly

making in all one thousand lour hundred yards nod nt the
price paid for weaving, her wage* amounted to i.ine dollars.

A display of lire work* wa« made a lew evening min e at the

Rip Rap*. The president was standing near a barrel of coin-

bu-Uhle*, Ui which, by some mean*, lire was accidentally com-
municated—when away went, with an • »plo>ion,i.>ckct*, *iar».

Wheel*, serpents, he.—one ol the missile* pi-t get/lug the pre

•ident, another nrikmg one of the ladies, &c. Fortunately no
one WW injured. [.iUr.jn Inn G'ur.

At a passenger waa stepping ashore from the steamboat Fan-
ny, at Albany, feeling a nibble at lu« fob, he turned round and
caught a fellow by the collar, aim iiud just lingered hi* wallet.

The 'harper, finding himself »urpri«e<f, dropped tlie pocket book,

which the owner found nt hi* feel. Unwilling to be detained a*

a witness, the passeuger, alter obtaining hi* money, let the ras

cal escape.
"To the victor ketangt Ike ipoifi." A farmer who was in the

garden to Willie** the a<cun»inn, had hi* pocket rifled of n wal

let containing .« 1 70. He think* the opeiation wa* performed by

• chap who wo* intiit ollk nm-ly polite in showing hi in the di-

rection thai one ol the pioneer balloon* was taking!
[Jilhany Kce. Jour.

Robert Potter, who wa« some time ago imprisoned for a name-
leas outrage, perpetrated on the persons of the rev. Mr. Taylor

•nd hit nephew, in (Jranvillc county, and who i* still in jail,

waa a candidate to represent that county in the legislature of

North Carrilinn, and came within r/eren vole* of being elected!

During the iM hour* preceding 9 o'clock on Saturday morning
laat, there were received at our post office nine lAowramf irren

hundred and one ikip Ultert, and nmig of/our tkoutand padtngri
and paper port-el*—making a grand total, in 34 hour*, of about
H.'WO; all of which were handled several times by the different

clerks, narked, distributed and mailed, before 4 o'clock.

f
A'eic York Gatette.

We learn from the New York Traveller, that the celebrated

colt Midas, by Eclipse, died lately near that city. Mnln» wa*
matched ogainn Mr. Win. K. Johnson's Je*sup, by M< dlcy, for

£10,000, to be run for over the: Long Inland course in October,

Hi* death is supposed to have been produced by the ball [w hich

it usually given at the commencement or the training] nicking

ja his throat.

Advices from Para, received at New York, represent that

portion of Brar.il to b* in a very unsettb d stale, in consequence
i>i political excitement among that cla«* of Hie people w ho have
nothing lo lose and every thing to gain by changing the existing

order of things. The feeling toward* the European Portuguese
waa hostile, and it wa* feared would manifest u«<lf in riot and i

bloodshed. The operation* of trade were also greatly embar-
rassed oy the introduction of spurious copper coin in large quan-
tities from the I'niled Slate*.

The rev. & P. Mcllvaine, bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
church in the dlocts* of Ohio, ha* recommended to the clergy

under hi* charge, lo -et apart Tuesday , the thirteenth of Antrim,
as a day of fasting, humiliation and prayer, and that wherever
(lie scourge of cholera may reach, they will *how to their flock*

an eiaiufde of stcdlast trust iu (Sod mil fearless a niline upon hi*

will— abiding nt their post*, gonial in and out among the people

in all work* of cumulation mid usefulness—being specially n«

lothe sick and dying in lln-ir respectiveiu attentions
neighborhoods-, and endeavoring to lead their people to he dill

gent in doing good, and thus to manifest that their "faith work-
eth by love," and their "love en»tclh out fear."

The Lancaner Journal says, "by letters from Mr. Buchanan,
our minister to Ku*Ma, wc- learn that he may be expectud home
go November next."

FOREIGN NEWS.
From Liverpool pupert lo the IfifA July.

ORK»T BRITAIN AN n IIIKI* * n.

The great and all absorbing question, the Irish reform bill wa*
to have been brought up (or consideration on the lls|h ult. The
duke of Wellington bad given notice that it would be opposed

on It* second reading. It is said that it i* supposed that the

duke's party would be able to out vote earl (Srey, and that the

tories were certain of victory and of causing minister* to re.

sign, that they had made arrangement* for a new ministry,, in

which neitherthe duke of Wellington nor sir Robert P. el would
The speaker of the house of common*, ( Italic*

i Is named aa the intended premier.

h'i bill reforming the local caurl* had fteen n

forth to the world, it would have more effect than if a division
took place and a large majority voted against it.

He was lollowcd by Mr. Hume, Mr. Attwood, Mr. O'Connell,
Mr. Shell and several other members, who argued in favor of
the motion, as being due |o the character and feeling* of Use
country: and by lord Pnlincr*lnn and Mr. Stanley, who, as well
a* Mr. Warburton and sir Robert Peel, argued against it, as being
likely to Involve the country in n war, for which it wo* not pre-
pared. Mr. Cutlnr Kergusson replied, and the house divided,
when the numbers wci»— for the previous question, as niovtd
by lord A II hot p, ITT; against it, 05; majority t*2.

Rnpnl progress wa* making in the bill redisricting the East
India company.
Mr. Bulwrr moved an address to the king calling for copies of

p*|iers respecting the measures pursued by Rursia in her inter-
ference Willi the slate of Turkey. He asked if there was any
government in the country. (Lord Althorp—here we are). It

did not follow, said Mr. B. that became they weie here, that
they constituted a government. He condemned mini*|ers for

hnving taken no share iu the affairs between Tuikey, Rossis
and Egypt. No one could doubt that the object of Russia was
to reduce Turkey under her dominion.
Lord I'nlittcrsion replied and said a correspondence was now

going on on Hie subject, and the motion would be productive of
inconvenience; he doubted not Russia would preserve her faith,

and hoped that confidence might be reposed in government, on
thi* subject, for a very short time longer.

Mr. Itiilwer in consequence of lord Palmcrnnn's statement
withdrew hi* motion.
On the I'Jlh July, the lord Chancellor introduced his bill

founded on the report made by the commissioner* of inquiry
into ecclesiastical court*. By thi* bill about 300 diocesan court*

will be aboh*hcd and their business transferred to the ordinary
jurisdictions. The court of peculiar*— does any body out of the
profession know any thing of ft, even the name?— i» to he abo-
lts her), and criminal actions for brawling*, Kc. are to be trans-
ferred to the judge*, these offences being mnde misdemeanor*.
The statute of fraud*, also, Is in be extended by it tn the pro-

bale of wills, and real property thereby put on the same footing

a* personal. The rnarqui* of Westraeath, who ha* had iuim
experience of the present system in the ecclesiastical courts,
nnd the bishop of Lincoln, approved of the principle of the bill,

which was read a first lime.
' At an adpuirnrd meeting of the West India proprietors, at the
Thatched House tavern, the earl of Harewood in the chair, re-

solutions were pawed, deflating—"That the meeting was anx-
ious m adopt the principle nfthe resolution* of Mr. Stanley; tint

they had always been ready to offer lo his majesty's government
their local knowledge and practical ex|»erience; that the pro-
posed bill meditated an unnecessary interference with the rights

and privileges of the colonial legislature*; and that a committee
consisting of the agents of islands, nnd other gentlemen, should
he appointed, lo examine into the details of the full, mud report

hrrratter upon it.

Dublin papers announce the death of Dr. Lallan, RomanjCa-
thohe bishop of Cashel, and brother of sir Courey De

"

baronet.
The Liverpool cotton markets up to the 15th nil. eont

brisk and a further advance on Sea Islandaof Jst., and |d. on all

other American and Rraxil had taken place. On East India cot-

ton had improved Jrf. The sales in the latter descriptions were
limited. The sale* amount to :K,310 hales, consisting or 1,119

Sea I- land at I3}d. to -27J. 100 stained, ";.f. to 1I(«*. i.t.-.M bow-
ed Georgia tsjrf. tn lOd. 6,010 Mobile, Alabama and Tennessee,
f !«f. lo 9|d. T.tOO New Orleans, f»fd. to HJd. 2,050 Pernambueo
and (Vara. JOid. to 1 1 frfi I.^JO Bahia and Macc«io,9|d. to 10H-
6fi0 Maranhain, lOlrf. to llf*. 70 Demerara, kc. I0J. to lljd.

IT0 Egyptian, lljd. to 13d. 90 common West India, fcc. »H.
and '2,940 Sural at Ujd. to 7fd per lb. The imports are 11,136

bags.

ron-rnoxL.
The news of the capture of the fleet of Don Miguel by that of

Don Pedro, under rear admiral Napier, has been confirmed. The
I.irrrpoot 7TW« of July 10th contain* positive accounts to that

• ff. cl. Tlie Birmtnghnin steamboat arrived at that place on the

night of the 15th bringing Senhor Mendir.able, bearer of des-

luitehr*, w ho landed and proceeded immediately for London.
The followmging is »aid to be the substance of hi* despatches.

It appears that rear admiral Napier, with his squadron, con-
' <tl*.g),

*

»

II l|i|n-ni« inai nut aniiiimi .»s|"- t, "
.isting of three rugate. -the Rn.nba da Portugal (

I'.-dro, and Hoima Mails; a corvette, a brig, and a
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I from Lagos on the 3d Instant, and on the -till came iu

sight of Don Miguel'* fleet, cotisaellng of nine ship*, bul there

being no wind, inn admiral was not aide lo bring Ihe enemy to

actum, upon which he called on the dinner* l<> low his ship*

towards Hie enemy wlijcli they declined, wile** Mil Value ol Hie

steamer* wa> secured lo Hie owner*. On Friday llie .'>th inst.

however, a breeze »piuug up, when rear admiral Napier bore

down on Hie eiirmy and commented lb* action about .1 o'clock

in Hie afternoon by attacking tin Da llainhu, mounting 74 gum',

wliicli lie carried in gallant »U le. I lie Hon John, alarmed al

the capture of tier consort, made all rail In escape u similar lale.

Admiral Napier, huving deemed the Da Hninlia, immediately
pursued Hie dying ship, and after a long cbaae, durine winch
the Don John kept up an incessant fire Irom her stern chaser*,

cauic up with the enemy, who nt once struck hi* color*.

The Prince** Ileal, 50 gun-, wan captured by the Donna Ma-
ria, of 38 gun*, after a short but smart engagement ol twenty

minute*, in which wc regret to nay captain < • -Met. cominnuder
of the latter ship, was killed. A store .-hip, alter a desperate

conflict with the Don Pedro, likewise surrendered, as did two
of tile smaller ship*. The remainder of the enemy's fleet, eon
aiding of three brigs and a schooner, effected their escape.

Thus letminaled an action which proved Hie destruction of

Don Miguel's naval force, and which in lis result* i* of the ut

most importance to the cause of the legitimate sovereign of
Portugal. Reside* the loss of rapt. Uobiet, the constitutional-

ills have to deplore the loss of captain George, and lieutenant
Woolridgc, flag lieutenant lo rear admiral Nnpier, and several

other officers, also a considerable number of ofllerrs and men
wounded. Among the latter la the son of rear admiral Xnpier.
On the return of the squadron with their prize* to Lagos,

(where they will be immediately refuted lor the serine of her
majesty Donna Maria), Hie corporate body presented admiral
Napier with a crown formed of laurel.

The whole of the province of Algarvea ha* dcclnred for the
young queen, and the con-tituliou-ili-ls now fed certain of es-

labliotmig Donna Mana on the throne of her ancestors. The
Tagns i- blockaded. The number of troop* w hich have declar-

ed lor Hie queen in the kingdom of Algarvcs is differently repre-

sented, from .'I.OOU to 7,000. Adding the.* to the troops of mar-
quis i'alimlla and count Villa Flnr, it makes Hu ir army lo

amount to between 7,000 nud 10,000 men, with which they
were rapidly moving toward* Lisbon. The war was eipected
speedily to be brought to a close.

The Birmingham called oil' Oporto with despatches for Don
Pedro on the 10th, and eommunicated with the Iran-port oft"

the bar. Hie eoiiimamler of which cnnie on board Hie steamer,
and stated that an attack had been made on Oporto by Don Mi
gild's force* on Saturday last, which was rep. lied w ith great
loss to the enemy. During the voyage home, the Birmingham
fell in with the George Hie Fourth steamer, which sailed hence
for Lisbon lasl week with Marshal llourtuonl on board, and
communicated the intelligence of the capture of the fleet.

KDMIA.
Despatches from St. Petersbnrgli, a* also the St. Peter-burgh

Gazelle, received in London on the I till of July, mention a plot
against the life of the emperor of Russia, on Hie part of some
Polish exiles, who left Pari* a short lime ago, and bound them-
•elves by an oath to effect hi* assassination. It was flrrl made
public by a Journal which gave an account of the reception of a
deputation which waited upon the emperor in Finland In con-
gratulate him on Ihe frustration of the con-piracy. It seems
that the Russian authorities did not wi-h the matter made pub-
lic, bul on tin- a nut appearing deemed il right In allude lo it

in the Gazette. Thu sensation created throughout Russia is

yery great, and all sorts of prccnMltsM are employed lo protect
the emperor in hi* various visits to the frontier town*.

TI-RKI V.
The Egyptian* were still on Ihe retreat. Ibrahim pacha's

vanguard was on Ihe other side of Knmall.

year* past fell a deep interest In the affairs of that brave and
unfortunate nation. The name of H'odxvntki ia a sufficient

guarantee for Ihe truth of what i* said. [A'. Y. Com. Mr.
Chateau dt Montargi; Jtpril 1, 1833.

Mj| dearfriend:—You will have learned by the journal*, that

since in) last, Ihe national Polish committee, presided over by
Lelevel, has been dissolved by an arbitrary order of Ihe French
ministry, on ihe fotiual demand of the Russian ambassador.
Subsequent orders, entirely In Ihe Russian spirit, obliged all of
us exiles, lo leave Paris, and lo abandon entirely the affair* of
our brethren in exile a* a body. Hut a new committee ha* been
attempted under the presidence ol our gallant friend Dwernicki;
unhappily, however, the choice wa* made in haste, just before

ihe breaking up of Hie committee, only a few member* being
present, and those Ihe ones whose conduct had been so unpo-
pular with Ihe exile* thai liiry were obliged to resign. Still, we
hope we shall soon succeed in forming a new committee, that

we may preserve at least a rallying point, and ihe shadow of a
political existence, which, however, the Russian ambassador is

striving to destiny, even on the soil of France.

You know how shamefully we have been treated: how, coop-
ed up in small and retired place*, it has been forbidden us to

leave them: how our unfortunate youth, who wish to profit by
the) advantage* of Paris, in finishing Hieir education, have a
thousand and a thniisnnd difficulties thrown in iheir way. Rut
alas! this is not the worst: it seems the coup de irare i* lo be
given, for ihe minister of war ha* published a circular lo the
Polish officers, sa> nig thai Ihe French government will endea-
vor to obtain an amnesty for them, so that they may return to

Iheir Aoniei.' You know, my dear sir, Hie cruel lelidency of this
measure, which the world will call a generous and magnani-
mous one! oh God! il boot* man to have more than a soldier's
patience, io support such a horrible situation; and yet, my coun-
trymen seem lo have it, I know not how, bul yet ihey keep up
their heart* and Iheir hopes; Ihey have got up little schools
among themselves, and seem determined to make most of their
sad exile. • * • • • » «

I will spare your sensibility, and not give you Ihe detail of the
sad und sickening new* we receive from our unhappy country)
—enough, that it is the same old system—Ihe same persecution
—the same confiscation*— the same outrage* and trantporta-
liont, which freeze ihe blood to think upon, oud which our
ruthlc** tyrant* follow up with hellish perteverance. -One must
have much failh, much strength of mind, when wllh thousands,
Innocent as him«elf, he is differing *uch persecution, not to
doubt the existence of eternal justice. * * * •

II is ihe tyrant of Hie north, who has revivified the spirit of
ihe holy alliance— for it is this spirit which governs and oppress-
es all Europe. You know ihe slate of France, and Ihe men
who have seized upon ihe reins Hirnwn down at the revolution
of July—men who have done nothing during Hie past year, but
make bad worse. There i< no meanness, no cowardice, no de-
ception, which Louis Philippe has not practised lo strengthen
his seat on the throne of Hie barricades; and at the same tunc lo
make the oilier thrones forget the popular origin of his own, and
lo unite il more firmly with Iheir*.

Public opinion in France seems to be in a stale of complete)
lethargy; men seem almost lo despair of better things, for al-
though the present ministry is condemned and hated by the vast
majority of Hie people, it still exists, and still goes on in

lion. Tin*
Its

M

The ship Governor Troup, arrived at N\iw York, brings f.ivrr-
' 'ate* lo the 17lh July, which slates "that n,« duke of Pal-

lia* received full power* from Don Pedro to place In mi
self al the head of a regency at Hie Algarvcs, and thai iu lhal
capacity he may be expected to make n formal application lo
the British and French governments for the recognition ofDonna
Maria as queen, d* facto, of Portugal. Indeed some surprise
ha* been cau«cd by hi* not having done so already. There is

said to be great di-iiiclinnlion on Hie pan of some r.f ihe mem
her* of uur cabinet lo take any step in favor of the Portuguese
constitutionalist* on a direct application of Don Pedro, Inn it is

highly probable that the regency established in Hie Algarvr*
will not make a fruitless application, when it I* considered lh.it

the only grounds of objection hitherto assigned by our govern-
ment for the non recognition of the regency are. removed, and
thai the capture of the Miguelile fleet by admiral Napier, has
entirely changed Ihe complexion of the contest."
The landing of Don Pedro's troops in Algarve* had given

greai alarm lo Hie cabinet of Ferdinand of Spain, and report
says, that ihey immediately hurried off troop* to the frontier*.
The corte* were dissolved on the 4th ofJuly.
The tendon, Liverpool and Leeds market* continued brisk,

the demand for some article* were entirely beyond the supply.

LF.TTF.R FROM A POLISH OFFICFR.
The following extract* are translated from a brier from a

, lo a friend of our* in Boston, who has for

-course, unopposed by aughl bul silent
of things cannot exist long, bul it h> imp
will terminate. * • •

In Kngland, where public sympathy was al one lime so
strongly awakened in our favor, every one is occupied al pre-
sent with more intense interest about'their own internal affair*,
and more fully awake to the true character of the toi diiant
ministry of lord Urey: ihe late measure* against Ireland seem
io arouse ihe people to observation at last. On the whole, the
political siioniuui of England does not difler much from lhal of
the rest of Europe. • * • • A* for us, our
mud* are made up upon the course we must follow. There
seem* nothing to hone from the actual «lnte of things—nothing
from the darker policy of Europe, which seems lo be that of
arresting the march of mind, anil of retarding Ihe progress of
civilization and humanity. VVe agree perfectly with what you
lell us, that there I* little to hope for our counlrv. but from ft
general effort which shall break up Ibe oppressive system which
nl present broods incubus like over all Europe; and we believe,
too, with faith, that although appearances arc now against il, it
must be broken up; thai ihe progress <, flight and reason, found-
ed as they are upon the immutable law* of God, mud work ita
effects. In spile of Hie artificial barrier* erected against them.

* * That which you tell us about the
sympathy of the American people for our suffering* and for our
cause, serves to confirm u* in our hopes, while il commies u*
in our misery. We know that the American people can do
nothing for our country, until the knell of vengeance shall have
tolled, and ihe day of struggle shall have again dawned. They
have done for us already, much more in proportion, than those
nation* ol Europe who ought lo have succored u* as much, in
gratitude for service* done them, a* In regard of their own In-
terest; and they have done il from pure sympathy, and noble
sentiment— for. not for America, a* for France, have two hun-
dred thousand Pole* given Iheir best blood. The American*
have noi partaken of the hospitality and eaten the bread of
Poland, as did the French emigrant* and Ihe soldiers of Hi*

; the libertte* and commerce of America were not
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:

menaced by R«.«la, a. were uwee of France and England. In

on.nl.n*., then, «IP'>«' «!"• ^«.|»all.> of the AlPtte—f-pH
.hall never img. t wln.1 *« «»*«> »" «"« "** * •>«P««h >

ind the welcome -u,.|'') - »« "' d«* ,,,,ur of

nf more Umn twelve million* of dollar, a year for Uie enwrnajp-

iioii of the ea.leru, we.l.r.i end middle einlc*; thereby render-

„, ||,n.e .Mica Uibulary to lh*m A...1 ll * * .ubjecl "f deep

ti.iupl unl Hint tho.e .idle, do not coimium of Mich uerrchandue
hall never loici t <Mi*l owe mem >" »« e-- « . . ,,„,„. »i,,lc*uo no» eoii.o..ie o> mo.ii uKiriianuw.

Ind UM welcome .upply aei.t Uw dark hour of our agony.
J
" £ \„ ,w„,ve or fl„... „ million, more, n» «hey would

We ..ml. mo forged I.e. her -gent J» »•
J"*""^* £''"npc^d .« d* i." for Ike manufacture, of Una country,ii' » ««-«» — - - « .

Merlin, for having car ro d coiieolatioi. and hope to our poor »w

die,. Vn the fore.t* «f lWn, nor .ball we forget thai even to

SSI hour, they ...lerc.t them^lWt .n our .Uuauon, and pray

lor our aeliverw.ee. WODZYNdKI.

roLITICri Of THE DAY.
( ,1 rtoanArnet bchrreu M.*kl»n Mckerwi, senator in eongrMi

"TPMi ST*^jj^^A^aa ikh.

.^Lw-e^"^; Zo-rr';he
y
:^n^

,

o1

,

^o
,

::SS2
whelmed wilhthe bu.n.e.. that ""J^^J^^S ^flM
of the ae.-tonof eongrc.*, I omitted writing an '

.hould reach ho.net and here I found tny;bu..
"V^rt,.

«,r. «r in cmi.euuence of my long aim .ice, Unit I wn» completr

Unce.'.meTfoTn .nth-wheu my hou»e wn. tilled with my

friend* who had cic.prd from the cholera, *ince which, my t.me

lia.< been entirely occupied. Aud the*e circuin.tance* mu»l ac-

^tetffiu^fe with the mo,t friendly inten-

tionrcould have no effect In influencing my vole upon the

» waanol received till after that aublrel we. «• •;«

I ultli.at.. On the i»lh of June we received the tariff bill ol

iL^o ir «S"o^r?^ on the 7Ui July, pa~ed our

a.. I oU to a thud reading. »—

i

vVa.li-
Yoor letter i* po...narked the Ul of July, and reaehid W a»h

incton ou the 8th, (Sunday) although, in cnn.equei.ee ol my ao

aei.ee, 1 did not read or >ee it 'till the next day.

We afterward* bad a committee of conference, of* chl

^Iru'nt—!«%. i" Ul- UWttaJ State., I J^ShSSS
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[ when we are

be compelled to do, but for the u.an.ilariure. of Una country,

and lor which the coiion planter, would pey in lh«r produce,

„, „,ry ve.iiy believe—and ibl* truly Uie camn: of Mm- gnat

»liu=,!le which now agliate. Uie »Ule«, and which ha. pn-Xvirrd

an excitement in the w.uth, that may be attended with Uie mo»i
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i in exchange for their whole import*, which to Ihem
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Ihern .late, ought to be .au.lied with the advantage they now

eniov. ol iwiying in their produce to Uie amount ol twelve or m-
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inro.e advocated by many of the ablestMMMll H»° *«»"•

But .Vine concession in.de iu the laic unit, bill, be cmM
is, "thing, I see bui Utile prospect <»f Milling those who are

in tuvor
"

f nulliticaUou, or even those who arc tatty* or a

souther convention. ... , .1 ._„i
Anxious u» I uiii W see the extinguishment of the national

A,M I have long consul- red it as a mosl dangerous crisis in "lit

aflair.. I did m.i apprehend, however, that .1 would impair the

nrolcclivc system ol our country; hut I I. and it would lend 10

Increase lire number of those w l.o live upon tlie public treasury;

thai u would had In the creation ol new and Useless oihce*-

lliat it would lead to Hit- increase ol salaries, and to .1 wild, run

ous partial and unjust system or internal improvements, by

road, and canal*, under the legislation of congress, and under

the officers ol the general government, giving to llicio a uauger-

ous power, Willi which it was not the inleuuou of the ledeial .

convention to invest them.

Not that 1 am an enemy to internal improvement* by roads

and canals: on the coulrnry, I am decidedly iu favor of such la-

movement*, if Ihcy can be conducted W illi modi ration, and up-

on a system of equal Justice to all the ..late*, without adding to

the power* of the general government, and without absoiblug

the time of congress 111 an endless labyrinth of legislation.

The power ol congress to maku road* and canals through

(tale*, without or with Uieir consent, I deny—but I have never

denied their power to authorise subscription* In Uw stock Of

road or canal companies, established in the slates. For such

subscriptions 1 have voted.

Vou think it strange that I should advocate the power of con-

ere** to authorise the stale* to make road* and canals, a power

which they could not exercise themselves. I proposed to di-

vide the surplus revenue, not wanted for the purposes of the

general government, a* being in fact the properly of the stales,

from which it was taken—th« slates to do as they please with

it—the »tal*», having the money, would want no power from

1 to make road, and canals with it. 1 have 110 doubt of

I do not attempt an argument iu favor of the tariff1, all lhal

can welt he sind upon the subject, i« already before the public.

The senium III* 1 have expressed to you, are to be disposed ol at

your pleasure: upon this great question I have uo views to con-

Wrth sentiment* of the n.o-l AKtirimri and esteem, lam,

your friend and humble servant, MAUI.ON IMC KLltsON.

The bou. »'«.. II. Crawford.

the power of congress thus to dispose of the surplus funds; and

I am surprised that any one can doubl it, who think* it right to
- iuanyvote lor a subscription on the part of the United

road or canal company.
In your second letter you say, that I have been represented,

at having made a speech or u pon in support of the tariff, 011

the print iplc* of equalising the advantages which the southern

•tales enjoy over the eastern and northern »Ute», iu toll, cli-

mate arid productions.

In a opecen upon the tariff or 1634, I exhibited a calculation

to show how much the grain growing stales suffered from the

circumstance, that they consumed two thirds of the imports in

to the country, while the produce of the south, in which but

one-third of such imports was consumed, paid for two-lliird*

—

thai in fact Hie produce of the south paid for all the imports con-

sumcd in the southern stales, and half of all consumed in the

Oilier slates. This statement I quoted iu a speech on the late

tariff bill, for the purpose of shewing that iu ltU4, 1 assumed the

•ame fact* 10 prove lhal the gram growing stales were suffering

from the circumstance, thai the southern stale* were exporting

ao much, and they so little, in exchange lor our imports, that the

author oil lie famous sJoutli Carolina czyotition in Initi, look to

prove bow much the southern slate* were suffering from the

game condition. To this il wa* replied, that my argument went
to prove Ui a Ihe advantages which the southern stale* enjoyed
over the northern and eastern, iu climate, soil and production*,

ahould be equalized. Uul 1 said no such thiug—nor any thing
to Justify such an inference, beyond what you will find in pages

82, S3 and M, of my speech, which 1 send you. In page 2tt, I

give a sufficient explanation of my meaiiing—a very different

one from that assigned to me.
The situation of those in the southern date*, who are oppon-

•d to the tariff, and at the same lime opposed to the violence of
the nulliners, IUu-t iw extremely unpleasant. This I take to be
your situation, if you tMuw>|a rush measures, you endanger
lUe peace of the country;— if you op|»..« iliem, you become un-
popular, and labor under the imputation of being un.i„ iin-ndly
to the north, than to the south. My own situation lias been
rendered unpleasant by a somewhat similar cause. When the
iiiterest* of the south, particularly of (Georgia, were assailed in

congress, and throughout the eastern and middle states, so far

a* my vole* would go, I sustained those interests, and, by so
forfeited the good opinion or many of my best fi lends,

Of »tru

I'll; anu Ollliougu 11 vvns .uu i'> m
r by a large majority of the mem-
measure, and wa* strictly Jutlitl-

le member from the south tup-

1 were in favor of strong measures, which, if adopted, uiu'l

led to civil war. I believed Georgia in the right iu princi-
ple, but censurable, for tome of the means adopted to secure her
rights. The course I adopted, was, iu my opinion, beat calcu-
lated to preserve the peace and harmony of the union— I am sa-

^lisQed with the voles I gave, to sustain the interest* of the south,
* although in opposition to the opinion* of • great majority of the
people of the eastern and middle state*.

Your wish to preserve the union cannot be more sincere ihon
mine—nod 1 trust il will be preserved.
No man has more the power, or more the disposition, 10 sus-

tain the union, than our present chief magistrate. On his pru-
dence and energy, to conduct us through our present difficulties,

1 place great reliance. He occupies a position that enable* him
to see the whole ground; and to perceive, that the danger of
dissolution is not altogether on one tide of the question.
Whatever may be the issue or the present controversy, 1 can-

not believe, that, in the course you may pursue, you will be
'governed by any but just and patriotic motive*.

Mr. Crawford'! reply to Mr. Dickerron.
J

.food Lurrn, 4(A Ftb. IKCT.

MY dear hi: Your esteemed favor of the 4th October, 1*33,

was received by due course of mail, and would have been an-

swered sooner, but 1 have been unable, until a lew day* past,

lo obtain the Journals ol the federal convention, Vale.' secret

debates of that convention, and Luther Martin's report lo the

It-islature of Mar) laud, of the pari he had octed iu thai conven-

tion. The perusal of these books was thought lo be indispen-

sable lo a full and tatisfaclory examination of the various

important topics presented in your letter. Whin
government was first organised, the statesmen of the VWNM
States were divided in opinion touching ihe constitution. I be

federal parly believed Ihe powers granted in the constitution,

were not sufficient to enable the federal government to lulfil ihe

objects Tor which 11 had been created. The), therefore, endea-

vored lo infuse into it by legislation, that vigor which they be-

lieved necessaiy lo enable it to answer the end lor which H had

been devised. To succeed in ibis, they resorted to a laliludi-

nary construction of the constitution; but Kiev tell far short or

the republican party when they came into power. Thi* parly,

while the federalist* were iu power, had contended for a strict

construction of the constitution, and opposed with tale lit and

eclat, ihe efforts or the federal party to make the federal go-

vernment, in practice, a consolidated government. Il wa» prin-

r 1 pally ow ing to this opposition, and to Ihe extreme* to which

Ihe federal party carried their construction of the constitution,

that the republican parly obtained a triumph over the redrral

parly in IBOl.and obtained possession or the federal govern-

ment, and have retained it, at least nominally, ever since. At

the conclusion or the war in 1815, the debt or the union exceed-

ed %l°«,000,000; and required that a large revenue should be

collected lo discharge ihe interest of the debt, and provide Tor

the gradual extinguishment of the principal. For lhal purpose,

Ihe tariff act of 1B16 was enacted; and although it wa* strictly a

revenue act, and was voted for I

bers of congress as a revenue
able as a revenue tariff, yet one member from the south tup-

ported it as a measure for the protection nf manuraetures, and
openly contended that congress not only wa* vested by the con-

stitution with power lo protect manufactures, but wa* under the

most solemn obligations to exercise lhal power at that time.

Yet, strange in tell, that very member it now at the head or the

nullifying party in J*outh Carolina, and that party has mi Mined

ihe tariff acis of IBM and 1633, because they were intended to

protect manufactures.

Shortly after Ihe war, which terminated in eighteen hundred

and fifteen, there wa* un effort made to amalgamate panic* in

the union. Many men ofdoubirul political principles assumed

the political garb of republicanism, and were admitted into the

republican ranks. These men uniformly voted for extending

the federal rule as much as possible, and aided by men who had

always been known in the republican ranks, but who bad always

shewn a marked predilection for a splendid national govern-

ment, among whom the gentleman before alluded to shone con-

spicuous. In addition lo the protective tariff, a splendid plan

or internal improvement* was devised and supported, not only

by the gentleman previously referred to, but by a gentleman

from the west, who had Ihe address to appropriate 10 himself

Ihe credit or the system. Under the guidance iff these iwo di»-

tinguishcd gentlemen, the doctrine or latitudinary construction

has so deformed the constitution, that if il* framers could arise

from their tomb*, they could not be made to believe that the

present government existed under the constitution Ihcy had
formed. Posterity will be placed in the same situation. When
they shall read the constitution, (if indeed il is de«lined to de-

scend to posterity), they will be tillable to account for many acta

or the government under that constitution, and will be ready lo

conclude that those acts have resulted from a very different

constitution, which ha* been lost iu the lapse of ages. The
strict principles or construction contended fur by ihe republican

party, from the year 1730 lo the yenr 1 !*01 , when Mr. Jefferson

was elected president, where are they nl this day? Do the re-

publican party occupy the same ground this day thai they did in

IflOl? No. They have abandoned that ground, and have adopt-

ed the most visionary and wild theories of construction that

degraded ihe human understanding. I recollect to have
a member rrom Pennsylvania, when I was a memberorMr.

.Monroe's cabin'*!, derive ihe power lo make internal improve-

ments from the power to regulate commerce.

A* I consider your letter present* the ground* upon which a
protective tariff rest*, and a* I am not convinced lhal those

grounds are defensible, I reel it my duty, in the present crisis,

to endeavor to prove by evidence, if not demonstrative, at least

morally certain, that the framers of the constitution did not in-

tend to invest congress wild ihe power to protect manufactures,

and did not believe that ihey had invested congress with that

In page 139 of the Journait of the federal convention,
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the following proposition wan submitted to the consideration of
the convention: "to establish puhhc institutions, rewards and
immunities, lor the prnuiot of agriculture, rnmmrirr, trades
and manufactures." Here the question wiU distinctly brought
under Hie consideration ol' the convention. The propositi)**,

nor an} tiling Htiiiil.tr to ii, win sanctioned by the convention,
a* is pr'iven by the journals and by the constitution. I presume
you u ill ndiinl (hat K' firr.illv , where a gram ol' power has been
proposed to ihe convention and ban not been granted in the
constitution, it is eudence that the convention did not mean to

grant it. Now, unless the relinn I to grant this power can be
Pbown to be an exception to the ge neral tule I have laid down,
the power to protect manufacture* must be abandoned by con-
gress. The oiiup probandi hi Hit* ease liep upon the party rely-

ing upon the exception. Hut if I am not greatly mistaken, I

phnll be able In shew, before this letter is concluded, thnl the
cave under consideration is not an vice plion to the general rule.

In your letter lo me, yon Plate that you have not attempted to
prove the constitutionality of Ihe protective tariff, because you
are satisfied with Mr. Madison's opinion on that subject. You,
at the same time, inclose me a ppeeeh of yourp, in which the
constitutionality of lb al measure U il. fended. Mr. Madison's
opinion and Yourr, are enlitled with me, at least, ta as much
deference and re-ps-et, as the opinions of any two men in the
world. Km upon a question like this, I cannot resign my Judg-
ment to any authority except reason. Vow, as I am mil satis-

fied with the reaton assigned b> Mr. Madison, I muM be exciia
ed for differing with such a great and good man. Mr. Madison's
opinion is purily Ihe result of reason, and partly of memory. I

Phall here state my objection l<> the reasoning part ol it, and
then the evidence lo show thnl his memory has deceived him.
I have not his letters to Jo-cph ||. Cabell, esq. before me; but
If my recollection be correct, he treats the idea tlint Ihe power
to lay duties upon imports by a plate with the eonpciit of con-
gress, was intended to enable the state* to protect the manufac-
tures, with something like derision. He pays the imposition of
•uch duties would destroy its commerce, which no stale can be
presumed to desire. Now il so happens Dial the manufacturing
plates are precisely in Ihe pllunllon lo desire to sacrifice their

commerce to their mnriufacturep, piovided the commerce of
their co plates is sacrificed al the panic time. It may be well
conceived, that when for revenue, congress shall have levied
duties nearly lo the point of prohibition, a state having a Inrgu

amount of capital invested in manufactures, equal at least, to

Ihe supply of its own consumption, may be disposed to levy du
ties po as in prohibit the importation of those articles that il can
supply. Such a measure will exempt it Irom contributing any
thing to the treasury of the Cnited Statea, and will only subject

il lo the payment of the duties which il shall have nn|»oscd,

which il will pay lo the manufacturers according in my theory,

but according to ihe manufacturing theory, which you seirm lo

ttave adopted, will aubject them to no higher price, but abso-

lutely procure those articles al a cheaper rate than they obtain
<<d litem before the imposition of the prohibitory duties. I think
Mr. Madison clearly wrong in his reason. Let ua now ace if he
ia more fortunate in his memory.
Luther Martin, in his report to the legislature of Maryland,

page 41, 4th volume, Kllmt'a edition, says: «'Uy this section

(lOth oflat art.) every state is also prohibited from laying any
imports or duties upon imports or export* without the pcrmia-
•ion of the general government. Il waa urged that, as almost
nil sources of taxation were given to congress, it would be but
reasonable lo leave the stales Ihe power of bringing revenue into

their treasuries by laying a duty upon exports, if ihey should
think proper, which mighl be so light as not to injure or discou-

rage industry, arid yet might he productive of Considerable re-

venue. Alan, that there might be ca»ea in which il Mould be
proper, for Ihe purpose of encouraging manufacturers, to lay
duties to prohibit the exportation of raw materials, anJ eren in

addition to the dntie\ laid by eonerets on impor/t for the take of
terenut, to lay a duly to diuouraf the importation of particular
articles into a stale, or to enable the manufacturer here to supply
ni on as good terms as they row Id he obtainedfrom aforeign mar

\

ket. //oieeeer, the tnatl we count obtain ica». that thit poirer might
be exercised by the states, with, and only with, the content of eon
great, mis' subject lo ilt control; and to artriom icere Heji to seize

on rcerv tAt/urig of our money for the genera/ government t that

they insisted eren, the little re centre that nitht IA.ii .mV, should

not be appropriated to the use of the respective states where it IMH
collected, but ihould he paid into the treasury of the United States;

and accordingly to it it determined.''''

This report ip dated January 37th, only a few months
alter the adjournment of ihe convention. Mr. Martin was an
active and intelligent member of the convention; remarkable
for hip comprehensive and tenaeioup memory; was dissatisfied

with the constitution formed by that convention, and particu-

larly because he could not obtain a more efficient protection of
manufactures, as appears by the foregoing report lo lh« Mary-
land legislature. The clause or the constitution giving to con-
gress the power to regulate commerce, is in a seelion of the

constitution preceding that which Mr. Martin sayp \\n- inserted

to enable the slates lo protect their manufactures and bail been
adopted previously. If the convention had believed that Ihe
power to regulate commerce carried with it the power to pro-

tect manufactures, Mr. Martin would have been told that Ihe

power had been conferred upon congress, and Ihere waa no
t of vesting the power in the statea. Rut Ihe

1, which proves, I think, satisfactorily,

lion did not believe that the power to regulate commerce did
invest congress with Ihe right or the power to protect manufac-
tures, If this report of Mr. Martin proves that the convention
did not. believe that ihey had vested thai right in congress, by
the grant of Ihe power lo regulate commerce, the cxtraot from
Hie Journals of the convention, previously cited, proves as |

clusivcly thai the convention did not iiitend to veal any i

my in congress lo protect manufactures. Itappearp to me, |

the extract Irom the journals, and that from Mr. Martin's re-
port, cover the whole ground, and that there i« no room for
doubt, or hesitation upon the subject. It ia true thai the evi-
dence is principally dehors the constitution. The journal of the
federal convention is but one degree removed from the conati-
lulion llsell, and in all cases of doubt is the best evidence that
can be offered lo remove thai doubt. The evidence of Ihe Jour-
nal then, in the present case, is the highest evidence of which
Ihe e««e admits, and that evidence is conclusive against ihe
right of congresa lo protect manufactures. The testimony of
Mr. Martin is supported in some degree by Ihe conslilnlion it-

self. The provision which he declares was inserted to enable
the stales to protect manufactures, is in that instrument, as he
represents it, and was not in any original proposition presented
to congress; and no attempt has been made lo account for Ua
insertion for a different purpose than that aachbed to it by Mr.
Martin, which has within my knowledge been made public.
Mr. Madison, in rejecting Mr. Martin's account of it, lias not
attempt' d to assign any oilier office to the provision. Consi-
dering that Mr. Martin's report was made shortly after the ad-
journment of the federal convention; thai in Ihe report he ac-
counted for his conduct, lo his constituent, the legislature; and
th.il he states n transaction in which he appears to have taken
a deep interest, there tan, I think, be no room for doubt in re-
ceiving hn account of the transaction in preference lo Mr. Ma-
dison's, which is made known more than forty years •fler the
adjournment of the federal convention. A carelul considera-
tion of the federal constitution will lead in the same conclusion
as the evidence winch I drive juat submitted and examined.
Cpon a deliberate examination of that instrument, I think it ia

apparent thai its powers Were given principally for exterior ob-
jects, and those which are necessary for the proper manage-
ment of those objects. That ihere do not appear to me more
than two grams of power in the constitution which authorisea
congress to interfere with the (rent masa of individuals, and
their interests or concerns. The revenne, or rather that part of
it which authorises congress to lay mars ami •tetses, and the
power given over the militia; holh these powers are necessary
10 the management of ihe exterior relations of the UniUd States.
The state legislatures, in ihe scheme of the federal government,
were considered as exclusively charged with the domealic rela-

tions and interests of individuals, except in lhetwocase» before
mentioned. When Ihe convention first met, very different

views appear to have been entertained of the powers which
ought to be vested in it. Aa the federal government has been
administered, it would have been much better to have adopted
Mr. Hamilton's plan of the legislative powers ofcongresa, which
was lo past all late* that they should deem nteesmary. If that plan
had be. n adopted, I verily believe but one law would have pasa-

ed which has not been enacted. Under Mr. Hamilton's plan,

11 is possible, nay. probable, considering the fanaticism which
has been displayed in some slates, that a law would have pass-

ed for the emancipation of slavea. In the enactments of con-
gress they have devised the means of passing all lawa, which,
in their fantasy, they deemed necessary.

I admit that if the I'nitcd Stales were governed by a eonan-
lidated government, the power to regulate commerce would,
in the absence of ihe Journals of the convention and Mr. Mar-
tin's report, have authorised Ihe protection of manufactures.
If the Plate government and stale linep were obliterated, the

been done by moat of the

Civilised states in the worm", lliii the tariff ia clearly a measure
of consolidation, and so are meastirea of internal improvement
which have been carried on by congress without ihe shadow of

aulhoiity. It is this reckless legislation of congress thai has
produced Ihe present alarming crisis \j\ the affairs of the union,

and the present is but a commencement of difficulties of that

kind, unless a speedy return to the true principles of the con-

stitution be effected. The difficulty of warding off the blows
aimed by South Carolina ought to admonish the federal govern-

ment of the necessity of moderation and rigid adherence 10 the

powers granted, and audi ns are necessarily incident In them,
and without which they cannot he carried into effect. The pub-

lication of the journal of the federal convention, and oilier docu-

ments connected with il, has thrown much light upon the

powers of the federal government. I verily believe, if they •

had been published before the organitation of the federal go-

vernment, neither the bank of the United States, the assump-
tion of the slate debts or a protective tariff, would have ever

been found in the federal statute book.
When I made up my opinion upon the hank question in lflll,

that opinion was founded exclusively upon the constitution.

The publication of the Journals, which I have now perused for

the first time, lias changed thnl opinion. You formed your opi-

nion upon the protective pyslem in the saute way, before the

publication of ihe journal, and probably without having aeen

Luther Martin 'p report. ,«
Review, I beseech you, ihe whole grnnnd; lay aside during

upon the subject, and I

protection of manufactures might be effect

to regulate commerce, because il has* I

the review all pre conceived opinions
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entertain a hope lhat we thall agree in the conclusion. You
ay the revenue may be reduced to Uic necessary expenses of

the government, by reducing or entirely abolishing the duties

upon unprotected articles; that this course will relieve the na-

tion from a large portion of iu burdens, and ought to be accep-

table to the states. This is a mistake. Such a reduction will

only increase the inequality which already exists. Dul the

tarilT states are wholly mistaken; they think the murmurs of

the south are principally produced by lh« revenue collected for

the use of the government. No; the people of the south have
never complained of paying what was necessary to support the

government; hut they complain, and uill complain as Iong as con-

gress, by its legislation, shall enahU the manufacturer! to lay
contribution! upon Mem eoual to those they pay tolhc goremmenf;
and rest assured, if that exertions are continued much longer, the

union u ill he dissolved, Ltul you say if the protective system be
abolished, the union will be more certainly dissolved, than by
its continuance. This is possible. I can offer no opinion upon
il; but if it be so, look at the difference in the situation of the

southern and Uriffslales. The former say, hands off,"Lai»*c«
nous faire." The latter say, if we are not authoiised to fleece

the southern states ad lihitum, we will dissolve the union;
or, as llezekinh N'ilcs says, "we will present a million of mus-
kets in defence of our legal rights, secured to us by the tariff."

You disbelieve that the tariff does operate oppressively. You
auy no complaint arises ngaiusl it any where but at the south,
for Ibe simple reason that there is no oppression. I can verily

marine many reasons why there is no excitement against the
tariff in the tariff states. Most of the men of wealth and in-

fluence in those stales have capital invested in manufactures.
Wherever there is a manufacturing establishment, n market is

furnisher] to a certain distance around it, for every article that
can be raised on a farm. All those who furnish the market are
compensated, and more than compensated for the burdens of
the tariff". I am not sufficiently acquainted with the location or
extent of the manufacturing establishments in those Matea. to

determine upon the relative proportion of the population thus
benefitted by those establishments. Resides these two classes,
all those who are employed in those establishments, and their
families, arc reconciled to the tariff. Hut, independent of these
classes, there can be little doubt that the popular name with
which the tariff has been dubbed, has had a tendency to render it

popular. In Kentucky, there can be no other cause for its po-
pularity, aided by Mr. Clay's address and influence. It may be
salely Mid down as a general rule, that manufactures cannot be
beneficially introduced into any country, except where there is

labor and capital which cannot find employ without their in-
troduction. In Kentucky there is neither a superabundance of
capital or labor. .Manufactures can only exist there as a hot-
house plant, and mu t be supported at an expense (really be-
yond the value of the article produced. The tariff system has
been introduced in disregard aud di fiance of the principles of
aoutfscrn political economy.
Yo»u say that manufactures to the amount often or fifteen

millions of dollars, purchased by the produce of the southern
state .•• , are annually consumed by the northern and middle
states, and then Iriumphnnlly ask if that is not a benefit derived
from the union; and add, that those states are desirous of fur-
nishing these articles themselves, but that southern slates ob-
ject, and insist ii|m>ii their consuming that amount of British
manufactures, for the benefit of British manufacturers. Iu re
ply to these serious allegations, I will say, in the first place,
the south never has objected, and does not now object to the
tariff* states furnishing themselves with all the articles neces
sary for their convenience and comfort. They have never in-
sisted that the tariff slates should con-lime 12 <>r IS millions an-
nually of llritish manufactures, or any other amount. I will
•ay, Alrther,- it is the first time in the world lhat a patty, who
has been obliged, at hn own request, with an advance of 13
or 15 million.. a.„.un tiv .hould conceive that he had laid the
party making the advances u,.Ju, „n v obligations, or that the
party receiving was aggrieved by receiving. v..lonlarily such ad-
vances. The true state of the question is this: the tarirr stnte*
not only insist upon furnishing themselves with these articles,
but also the southern states, and that the southern slates should
pay Ihem, not only to enable them to supply themselves, but
the southern states al«o. The southern states have never re-
quested any thing to be done for ihem at the experts* of • sister
state; whereas the tariffslntes ask that the whole people of the
Untied State., should be enormously taxed for their especial
benefit. But you denv that the tariff has operated to raise the
piiee of manufactured articles; on the contrary, you allege the
tariff has reduced the price of the protected articles. In other
words, you have adopted the theory and opinion* of the manu-
facturers. Actions speak louder than words; and when words
and actions are contradictory, actions are to be believed in pre-
ference to words. During the last session of congress, Mr. Ap
plcloii, of Boat/m I believe, alleged that cottons under 16 cents
the yard were not protected by the tariff of 1938, and needed
no protection. The provision of the bill under consideration
directed that all plain cottons costing less than 30 cents should
be estimated, in calculating thv duties, as having cost 30 cents.
A motion waa made to strike nut all cottons costing less than 16
cents. This motion was resisted successfully by the friend- of
the tariff. I nm informed that cottons arc made in

"

low as 6 cent*.
A duty of 25 per cent, levied on such cottons.

to hundred and twenty-

five per cent, ad valorem. This single fact proves conclusively
that no reliance can be placed upon the representations of Ihn
manufacturers, and ought to discredit their evidence with all

impattial men of common sense. For what would they desire
to keep up an enormous duly upon an article lhat needed no
protection? Was it merely to insult the people, or to shew them
the absolute power that they wielded over them? If this waa
their object, they have certainly succeeded in it, arid if protec-
tion, in order to vend their goods at an enormous profit, waa
tin ir object, they have equally succeeded. I hope, after con-
sidering litis fact the advocates of the protective system will

cease to fell us, that the tariff reduces the price of manufactur-
ed articles. If this be true, the tariff is injurious to them and
beneficial to us. We do uot think so. We wish it repealed,
and they ought so to wish it. Why, therefore, is it not repealed?
Simplybccause it enables the manufactures to levy contribution
upon the people. All their declaration* of this kind are hypo-
critical aud false.

I reject nullification. I equally reject Mr. McDufAc's doc-
trine, tbnt the producer pays all the duty. I admit that thia

doctrine has aggravated the discontents of the south. 1 admit,
also, that the oppressions of the tariff upon the south arc exag-
gerated, and yet, I Assert, lhat the south is oppressed beyond
the eastern and middle states— lhat the tariff is unequal, unjust,
and, as I hope 1 have proved to your satisfaction, unconstitu-
tional, or at least an abuse of the constitution. It operate*
more oppressively on the southern lhaii upon the people of the
tariff slates. 1st. Because there are no manufacturing eslab
lishmenls in those states, consequently no local market created.
3d. Because none of the laboring class are employed by means
of the tariff. 3d. Because capitalists have invested no capital
in Ihem. And tth, we arc at a greater distance from the
workshops which supply us with the necessary article*. The
freight, insuiance, commissions, and other necessary expenses,
enhance the price of those articles to the consumer iu the sou-
thern states, in a higher degree, than iu the Urifl' stales. Iu these
four particulars, the tariff is more oppressive to the citizen* of
thu soulhcrn stales than of the tariff states. Even iu Pennsyl-
vania, I was informed by an intelligent gentleman of that state,
the people arc beginning to open their eye* to the oppressions of
the tariff. He informed me lhat the member of congress elect
from the district, wa» elected under a written pledge to reduce
the tariff. There can be no doubt that the tariff is injurious to
the interests of the great body of citizens in every part of the
United States. It is a measure for the benefit of the lew at the
expense of the many. It is worse still: it is for the benefit of
the few. rich men at the expense of the great body of the people.
Il is calculated to moke the rich richer, and ihc poor poorer.
Inequalities iu wealth, in civilized communities, will necessa-
rily arise. So far as the inequality is inherent in the nature of
man, it must be submitted to; but any system of legislation
which has a tendency to create or hasten that inequality, de-
serves the execration of the human race. Such is the tariff
system. But this is not all the objection lo il. If it were con-
stitutional and exempt from the tendency to produce inequality
between ihe citizens of the republic, it would still be injurious
to ihc United Stales. The manufacturing stale of society will
arrive in all well regulated civil society. It is as natural for
such a society eventually to become manufacturing, as a boy in
due lime to become a man. When the period arrives, il ought
lo be submitted to as all other dispensations of Providence, and
then they are introduced without any other effort or sacrifice,
and are productive of no other inconvenience than what results
from sedentary Mislead of active laborious employment; and
even this should not be considered an evil, for, on uiy supposi-
tion, il only employs those who, without the introduction of
mniiuhM lures, would be Idle, and any employmeut not abso-
lutely mischievous, is little belter than idleness. If ihn theory
be correct, and it is believed lo be so, is it not mischievous to
hasten this stale of things by legislation, to the great injury of
Ihe existing slate of society? Conceding the constitutional
power to pass such laws, is it uni apparent, that the order of
nature's law* is deranged by such legislation? Thai a state of
society is prematurely forced upon the nation, to the injury of
its national force, and to the desinu-iion of the capital that
would otherwise have been more profitably employed?
But you jiisitfy the tottff on the ground of retaliation upon

Kuglatid, because she refuses to receive the bread stuffs of the
gram growing states. Let us examine this proposition. Great
Britain, In Older lo encourage agrieulture, and In produce, If
possible, bread stuffs enough In suppoit the people, pruhibll*
the introduction of bread stiifTs generally, exctpt when her
crops fall short of supply. This pruhibilinn extends to us in
common with other nations. Every nation has a right in ma-
nage its own internal affairs in its own way, and other nations
have no right lo complain or Interfere. But as lire.it Britain
does nol receive the grain of other nations, we have no right to
say In Great Britain— take our gram, or you shall nm have our
cotton and rice, especially when ,i„. jj almost our only • Uslom-
er, and certainly our best in those articles. The grain growing
late* have no right to jeopard those great interests, with a view
to force Great Britain to abandon a policy which sin- had a per-
fect right lo adopt. If she thought proper. Commerce between
nation* ha* been properly defined to be an exchange of i|,n„e
articles of which one nation has a rediindanev, and the other a
deficiency. When two nations have only redundancies or defi-
ciences of the same ailicle, there can be no beneficial eom-

bciwccn ihem in their indigenous pioducu. In the pre-
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enl ease, if the grain-growing state* milk* a redundancy of

I r .« i n . and Great Britain feels tin deficiency of grain, liter* enn
be no beneficial •ommeren between them in grain. But there

I* no cau»e of complaint, no cause of retaliation, lea*t of all a

rrulialion in which a mutually profitable commerce in carried

on lo a very great amount. The tarifl cannot be justly support-

ed a* a mea-iiic of retaliation.

I I'n a I have shown—Aict, that the protection of manufac
lurei was not confided hy the con* million 10 emigre**: second,
that it ha* i n confided lo ihe states: third, that the tariff i*

unjust and oppressive to the (real body of the people of the

United Stale*: fourth , llinl if n still more oppressive lo the peo-

ple of the southern state*: fifth, that it lend* direetlv lo produce
inequality of wealth in the republic, which is unfriendly to a re-

publican government; and that H cannot be supported an a men
tMM of'retaliation. If all, or even one orthe!ie point* are made
out to your satisfaction, I hope you will concur Willi me in the

remit at which I have arrived. In discussing various question*
presented by your very interesting teller, I have endeavored to

avoid every thine calculated to irrilatc or offend your feeling*,

or the feeling* nl any person with whom I differ upon Una all

absorbing ipieflion. Before I conclude, I think it necessary in

Mala, llial by liie lenn manufactures in lira preceding pages, no
ion I* made lo Hie hoii-eholil manm.i n - To ihem I

am decidedly friendly. Il i- owing to those manufacture!, that

we have been enabled to withstand io long the injurious t-tTecl*

of the i mil.

I bad intended at one time to ».iy something aliout nnllifica-

lion; but I will »ay only, he temperate, and re»ort lo force only

lo repel force. It in in lime* of high excitement llinl the RMMI
violent slab* are given lo liberty. God ble«» you, and direct

your counsels at tin* alarming crl-is. Contrary lo my prcdie-

liou* of laat »prmg, you are permitted once more to deliberate

within the wall* ol the capitol, on the tnriff. Tlie question now
prevented to the manufacturer* n, will you be coulent with the

incidental protection afforded by the collection of duties for re-

venue, or will you dissolve the union.' If the union i* dissolv-

cd, the tariff will be worthless. Il is true, your respective

late* can afford yon protection within your states, eicepl
•gaill*l smuggling. They can afford lite same prnleclion under
the union. Why will you, therefore, 111.1.1 upon dissolving the

Uliion, *Uice it* dissolution cannot benefit you? In this contro-
versy tlie southern stales have acted oil the defensive. You
have been, and now are, the aggressor*. Will you cease to op-

press? If you say no. I cannot »ny God speed' IMil I will say,

nn your bead* fall all the evil which tlnr dissolution of the union
will inevitably cause.

1 am, my dear sir, your friend and most ohedienl servant,
WM. II. CRAWFORD.

Th« lion. MaiUon ZHciertoa, B'jsAinrfon city.

-'^•»«
INTERESTING JUDICIAL DOCUMENT.

We are indebted in a friend who take* pleasure in redeve
loping the intellectual treasures of by-gone generations, for a
copy of Die M Vh'trge of chief justice J«y, lo tkt grind inquest of
the county of I'Uirr, ft. V. on tkc 'Mh rf<iy of September, 1777."

Tin* charge was delivered upon Hie opening of lite first term
Of the supreme court, held tinder our present constitution.
King-ton wa* then Hie seat of government; and the legislature

was at that time assembling to put in motion the blessed system
ol government under which we have so long lived, happy and
prosperous.
Tin* charge will he admired a* much for its beauty of style

and purity 01 sentiment, a* lor it* ardent and elevated piety and
patriotism—

judos jay's ru«Rov. to Tiir »e»«o juar, lie.

Oentiemm— It affords ntc Very sensible pleasure lo congrnlu
lale you on the dawn of that Iree, nuld and equal government,
which now begin, 10 rise and break from amidst those clouds of
anarchy, contusion and licentiousness, which the arbitrary and
violent domination ol the king of Great Britain hnd spread, in

greater or lesser degrees, throughout this and the other Ameri-
can states. And it gives me (tartu-nlar satisfaction to remark,
that the fieri fruits of our excellent constitution appear in n part

of this state, whose Inhabitant* have distinguished themselves
by having unanimously endeavored lo deserve them.
This ia one of those signal instances in which divine Prnvi

dence. has made the tyranny of prince* in-uuniental in break-

ing the chain* of their subjects; and rendered the most inhu-
man designs, productive of the best consequences lo those
against whom they were intended.

The infatuated sovereign nl Britain, forgetful thnt king* were
the servants, not ihe proprietors, and ourlit to be the fathers,

not the incendiaries, of their people; hnth. by destroying our
former constitutions, ennhled u» to erect more eligible -y-leim
of government nn their ruins; nnd, by unwarrantable IIItempt*,
to Mud ur in nil cnte% rrhatarr, ha* reduced us lo the happy ne-
cessity of being free from hit control in any.
Whoever compares our present with our former constitution,

will And abundant ren*»u lo rejoice In Ihe exchange, and readily

admit, that all the calamities incident to this war, will be amply
compensated by the many blessings flowing from this glorious
revolution. A revolution Which, in the whole course ol its rise

and progress, is di- nnguMicd hy so many marks of Hie Divine
favor and interposition, that no doubt can remain of iU
finally accomplished

read iUTtoHory, they will he tempted to eonaider a great part of
It a* fabulous. What, among other things, can appear mora
unworthy of credit, than that in an enlightened age, in a civi-
lized and Christian country, 111 n nation so celebrated for huma-
nity, as well as love of liberty nnd justice, as the Kn.luh once
Justly were, a princ* shouM arise, who, by the mfluenac of cor-
rupt ion alone, should 1... able in seduce them into a combina-
tion, to reduce three million* of his most loyal and iifl'ection«te

subjects, in absolute slavery, under pretence of a right, 1

mining to God alone, ol binding them in all cases whatever, 1

even excepting ca*«s of conscience and religion?

What can appear more i 111 probable, although Hue, than that
this prince and Ibis people, should obstinately steel their heart*,
and shut their ears, against the most huiiibl.

affectionate remonstrances; nnd unjustly determine, by 1

and force, lo execute designs which wi re reprobated by every
principle of humanity, equity, gratitude, and policy—design*

I which would have been execrable, if intended against savage*
and enemies, mid yet formed against men, descended from the
same common ancestors with Ihemsi Ives; men, who had lihe-

rallv contributed to their snppoit. and cheerfully fought tltetr

buttles, even 111 remote and baleful climates? Will it nof ap-
pear extraordinary, that thlrlei n colonies, Ihe object or their
n icked de igns, divided by variety of government* nnd man-
ners, should InuucdiuTttly become one |>enple, and though with-
out fund-, without innrnr.iiies, without disciplined troops, in the
lace of their enemies, unanimously determine to be free; and,
undaunted by ihe power of Britain, refer their cnn«e to flic jus-

tice of the Almighty, tnd resolve lo repel force hy force, there-
by presenting to ihe world an illustrious example of magnini-
tniiv and virtue scan elv to be paralleled? Will it not be matter
of doubt and wonder, Unit, notwithstanding these diflicttlitr*,

they should rai-e armies, e.tahlish funds, carry on commerce,
grow rich hy the spoils of their enemies, and bid defiance to lite

armies of Britain, the mercenaries of Germany, and ihe savage*
of the w ilderness? Hut however incredible llicse things may in

future- appear, we know thrni lo be true, and we should alwny*
rcmcinlier, that the many remarkable and unexpected meant
and event*, by which our wants have been supplied, and our
enemies repelbd or restrained, are such strong and striking

proofs of the Interposition of heaven, that our having been
hitherto delivered from the threatened bondage of Britain,

ought. Tike the emancipation of the Jews from Egyptian servi-

tude, to he forever ascribed to its true came, and instead of
King our hreasis wi'li arrogant idea* of our prowess and im-

are the fir«t people whom heaven ha* favored

itv of deliberating upon, and choosing the

nl under which they should live; all nlher

derived HVir existence from violence or ae-

inces, and are therefore probably more distant

n their perfection, which though beyond our reach, may
erlheh-M he approached under the guidance of rea*on and

It was begun and ha* been supported, in a manner so singil

lir, and I may say, miraculous, that when future ages dial

poitance, kindle in tin m t« flame of gratitude and
inav consume all remains of vice mid irreligion.

Blessed be God! Ihe lime will now never arrive, when Ihe
prince of a country, in another quarter of Ihe globe, will com-
mand vour obedience and hold you in vassalage. Hi* consent
has ceased 10 be necessary 10 enable ton lo enact taws e«*tntial

to your welfare; nor will >ou, in future, l>e subject to the impe-

rious sway of rulers, in-lniclcd lo sacrifice your happiness',

whenever it might be inconsistent with the ambitious view* of
their royal master.
The American*

;

wilh an oppnrtuni
forms of government under which they should live; all

constitution* have derived their existence from violence on
ridentnl circumstances, and are therefore probably more diilanl

from
neve
experience.
How far the people of this slate have improved the opportu-

nity, w* are al no lo-s 10 determine. Their con«timlion ha*

given general »atisfnetion nt home, and been not only approved,

but applauded abroad It would he a ph asing task 10 take a

minute view of il. to investigate its principb s, nnd remark lit*

connection and n*e of its several parts— bill thai, wouid is* *

work of 100 great length to be proper «> vmsncr as ion. I mu-t

therefore confine myself f» enteral observations; and among

those which naiurally arise from a consideration of this subjec t.

none are more obvious, than that the highest respect ha* been

paid lo those great and rqnal rights or human nature, which

should forever remain inviolate in every society; and that such

care ha* been taken in the dl«po»ilion of Hie legislative, execu-

tive and judicial powrrs of government, a* lo promise perma-

nence 10 the constitution, nnd give energy nnd Impartiality to

the distribution of justice. Ho that while you possess Wisdom
to discern and virtue to appoint men of worth and abilities to

fill ihe offices of the -tale, you will be happy al home and re.

speetahle abroad. Your lives, your liberties, your property,

will t»* at Ihe disposal onlv of your Creator or yonrselve*. Yon
will know nn power hnt such a* yon will create; no authority

index derived from vour grant; no laws, but such as acquire all

Ihelr oblignlion from your eon-ent.
Adequate *ecurilv Is al-o given to Ihe right* of conscience

and private judgment. Thev are, bv nature, subject to no con-

trol hut thai of the fleity and in thai free situation Ihey are now
left Everv man is permitted In con'ider, lo adore and to wor-

ship hi* Trentor in Ihe manner mo«i agreeable to hi« conscience.

No opinions are dictated: no rules of faith prescribed: no pre-

ference given to one sect lo Ihe prejudice of others. The con-

st-union, however. ha« wisely declared, that the "liberty of con-

science, iher-hv granted, shall not be so construed as to cxcuM
act* or licentiousness, or Justify practices inconsistent Willi lh*

pence or safety of ihi* state." In a word, ti.e convention, by
. tde convei
s of opinion,
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gospel of Christ, like the ark of God, would not full, though un-
j

supported, hy the nrm of flesh; nnd happy would it be for man- I

kind, If thai opinion prevailed more generally.
But Irt li be remembered, that whatever mark* of wisdom,

experience and patriotism there may be in your constitution,
yet, like the beautiful symmetry, the ju«t proportions and ele-
gant forma of our Ural parent*, before their maker breathed inlo
them the breath of life, it in yet to be animated, and till Uten,
may indeed eiclto admiration, but will be of no use; from the

Krople it muat teceive iu spirit, and by them be quickened,
el virtue, honor, lbs love of liberty and of science be, and re-

main, the toul of this eon«litulion,nnd it will heroine the .niirce
of great and extensive happiness to thi* and future generations.
Vice, Ignorance, and want of vigilance, will be the onlv ene-
mies able to destroy it. Against these, he forever jealous.
Kvery member of the atate, ought diligently to read and study
the eonalitutiuu of Ills country, and teach the rising grncrnlion
to be free. By knowing their right*, lltey will sooner perceive
when they are violated, and be ihe better prepared to defend
and uaert them.

This, gentlemen, it the Aral court held mirier the authoiity of
our constitution, nnd 1 hope iu proceeding* Mill he nurh, a* in
merit the approbation of the friends, and avoid giving cause of
censure to the enemiea of the present establishment.

It Is proper to observe, that no pcr-on iu this s-.aie, however
exalted or low his rank, however dignified or humble his sta-
tion, but kyu a riant to the protection of, and is amenable to, the
laws nf the land; and that if those laws be wisely made Mini
duly executed, innocence will bn i ,i. oppression pntn«h-
ed and vice restrained. Hence it becomes the common duty,
and indeed the common interest, of every snbjeet of the state,
and particularly or those concerned in the distribution of jus-
lice, to unite In repressing the licentious, in supporting the laws,
and thereby diffusing the bles.ings of peace, security, order and
good government, through all degrees and ranks of men among

I presume it will be unnecessary to remind you, that nrithcr
fear, favor, resentment, or other personal or partial considera-
tions, should influence your conduct. Calm deliberate reason,
candor, moderation, a dispassionate, and yet a determined re-
solution to do your duty, will, I am persuaded, be Ihe princi-
ples by which you will be directed.
You will bo pleased to observe, that all offences committed

III this county against the peace of the people of this state, from
treason to trespass, are proper objecU of your attention nnd in-
quiry.
You will pay particular attention lo the practice of counter-

feiting the bills of credit, emitted by the general congress, or
other of the American states, and of knowingly passing surh
counterfeits—practices no leas criininnl in themselves, than in-
jurious to the interest of that great cause, on the success of
Which the happiness of America so esrcntially dc,

heAa in Ihe
hauled into

been completed at the navy yard, in
the president of the United States, anu n
officers of the government, as well as of at

FRIGATK CONSTITUTION;
COMMONLY CALLm OLD 1SOMSIOKS.

From Mr Boston Commercial Gateltt.
of a few days the above noble ship will _
t and splendid dry dock, which has recently
the navy yard, in the presence probably of

and many other di<lingui*h< d
as of an immense convourse

of our fellow otixens, and as every circumstance relative to this
favorite ship will now be rendered doubly interesting, we pro-
pose to oner a brief history of her splendid and glorious career,
part of which is from memory, having been present when she
was launched, part from official documents, and part we have
•leaned from ihe old newspapers of the day. She was built ai
Hart's shin yard, at the north end, situated between the VVln-
nisimmit terry ways and the marine rail wav, and was launched
unaer U>« •npcrintenrience of col. Cl aohob* the hntlder on
Saturday, the 2tst ot o.ok,. ,797^r.,nsrnm ntiv , 1,li-
nearly thirty- sit years old. ,„ Hul™^ '™^r^»u
Garnte of ihe next Monday, we find the roSlow*,',?, £™T"
«'Th« Launch Jl magnifier*/ tpeHarle! On Saturday In-!,

at fifteen minutes past. M. the frigate CONSTITUTION was
launched into the adjacent element, on which slit now rides an
elegant and superb specimen of American naval architecture,
combining the unity of wisdom, strength and beauty. The tide
being amply full, she descended into the bosom of the ocean
wilh an ease and dignity, which, while it afforded the mosl
exalted and heart felt pleasure and satisfaction to the many
thousand spectators, was the guarantee of her safety, and the
pledge, that no occurrence should mar the jovous sensations
that every one experienced; and wh.eh httr«t forth in reiterated
shoots, which "rem Me «.,!«„.» On a signal being give,, from
on board, her ordnance, on «hore. announced to the nelghborine
country, that the CONSTITUTION WAS SF.CURR Toomuch praise cannot be given lo col. Ct.Aonoais, for the coolness
and regularity displayed in the whole business of the launch-
arid the universal congratulations he received, were evidences'
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« h- «•»-»'"•" »' »nary, who ai that lime were numerous and powerful, as pro-

phet c Of ill-luck! With how little reason h.K K..., ...."LIpile
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l ins was during the to let war with Ihe I
•

notice the appointment of (..,.,. Hull, a« I

v> ho, after the lap«c of fourteen years, wa. f
occupy a higher station on her quarter deck.

the measure of her . . ..t irr« glory. She sailed on her
cruise, on Sunday, the 2-hl of July. I79£. and in the Commercial
Gazelle of the next morning, we nnd ihe following:
"Yesterday sailed on a cruise for the protection in* our com-

merce, the frigate Constitution, commanded by captain Samuel
Nicholson. This noble frigate reflects honor on all concerned
in her construction—on the ag«nt for obtaining every material
of ihe best kind for hi r equipment, and for having the same
manufactured in a superior manner; on the builder for the execu-
tion 01 the hull, in a style demonstrating out capability fur build-
ing ship* nf war, at least equal lo any in Europe. The captain
is a hrave and experienced commander, in whom may be re-
posed perfect confidence. Her lieutenants young men, who
have commanded merchant ships wilh approbation, and of
whom fair expectation* may be entertained. Her crew are,
with very few exceptions, native sons of Massachusetts, many
of them connected hy the strongest of human tics tHces and

••" Upwards of one hundred seamen have given orders
in raver of t ieir families, to draw monthly, halfof their pav. the
public Im vin; marie arrangements fur this purpose, evincive of
it* paternal care and encouragement .if our marine. It would
seem that nothing is wanting, lo render this ship and her crew
perfect, bin that experience, which can only result from actual
exercise at sea."

She returned from this cruise in Ihe middle of November.
This was during the brief war wilh the French republic. We

her 4lh lieutenant,
loriunaie enough tu

.., when ihe charm of
BrilMi invincibility was destined to be forever broken. On the
«Mlh December, of the same year, she again sailed from Boston
harbor, on her second crni-r, from which she returned a few
months after, without having the good lurk to tail in with any
of the enemy's national ships. Less fortunate in this respect
than Ihe Constellation, under the gallant Trnxton, who. about
this tirn«-, succeeded in capturing the French frigate I.'lnsur
gente, or 40 guns nnd -117 men. I. a Vengeance, a large French
national ship 54 guns and .VJO men, likewise strtjrk her colors,
bnt was fortunate enough to escape in a squall, and arrived at
Curacoa five days nfVr, a complete wreck.

Shortly after this, our commerce in the Medilerrenean having
suffered severely from the depredations and insults or Ihe Bar-
hary cruisers, our government determined nt once on chastising
them. In May, 1MKI, commodore Kdward Prchle was appoint-
ed to the command of this favoiiie ship, nnd in June he sailed
with the squadron destined lo act against Tripoli. To all con-
versant with this srene nr war, it is wi II known the Cms mil-
lion aeied a conspicuous part, in ran liore the brunt of the
battle. After the destruction of the Philadelphia, of 44 guns
she was for a long time the oulv frigate on the station, and being
ably seconded hy ihe gallant Decatur and ihe smaller vessels,
did more in a single year to humble ihe pride nf the Barbery
states than all Christendom ever did before or since.

In short, such a variety or service, hair breadth escape*,
hard knocks, and perilous adventures has never been achieved
by any single vessel. Pence having been concluded with Tripoli,
she soon after returned home, where she remained unemployed,
or nearly so, till the commencement or the late war with Great
Britain. This was on the 1 St It of June, tl»19. On the I2ih of
July she left Ihe Chesapeake for New York, preparatory lo a
long cruise, and on the 17th discovered and was chased hy a
Brin,h squadron, iini-f Ihe Africa 64; Shannon and Cure.
rlere .IS; Belvidera 3fl; and Kolns M; under Ihe command of
commodore Broke, of ihe Shannon During the moM critical
period or the chase, when Ihe ncnrr-M rrignre, ihe Relvidern,
had already commenced firing, and the Cur, rip re was training
her guns for the »ame purpose, ihe possibility of kedglng the
ship, although in nearly thirty fathom* or water, was suggested
by lieutenant, now commodore Morris, nnd was eagerly adopt-
ed, with the most brilliant success. The enemy, who'hnd be-
fore been gaining. wn« now almost imperceptibly rallen astern
Withn.it their being able to conceive „r the mysterious manner*
in which It was effected. A lucky mile or thereabout, had heen

L^-'.i. 1T w:,v
. "efnre Ihe rii-rnv-rv was made, and then it

LV„ l"K ' ln° ,!,t" BV"" ''">«-•*«• of it, with a..v pro-
bability ol s„rre,.j „ prop.tious brer *e .pri„-ir,- op at this mo-
ment, or which the Constitution fi ll the first effects, soon In-creased ihe distance, and rendered any further exertions inwarping and towing unnecessary.
The Shannon had for some hours all her sails completely

furled -will, 13 boats lowing ahead. The Co„.tll.,t.o„ had
Ihree hnmU towing-ihe remainder being enraged in carrying
out kedses, while the crew on hoard round sufficient employ-
ment in warping np to them; and to thi' mo-t fortunate expe-
dient is her miraciilnii* escape to h.. attributed. She bid a final
adieu to her kind friend* on the 19th. after a rhav of nearly
three dav* and three night-, and arrived safr in Boston on the
iSith or July. Tills has alwnvs been considered, and undoubt-
erily was, one of Hie most brilliant exploits that occurred dur-
ing .he war. T lie deep feeling-lite lnten«e anxiety that reign-
ed throughout the slop during this long „nd arduous chase. aVdwhich was pictured in ihe countenances nf all on hoard incharacters loo strong to be mistaken-mav be imagined, butennnot be described. I.et n* suppose for a moment, it hadbeen the destiny of this fine ship to have fallen thu* early in thewar, into the hand* of ih>> enemy—a misfortune a* has already
been shown which was only e*cnrM*d a« it were, hv a mimcle-1

" a vast difference it would have made at ihe close or the
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war, not to apeak of the great moral riVniTnce of a flr*t vd-iorx,
i

111 Ibaj profit and lots or our nav4l glory; and although tbe ba-

lance would still have been greatly upon uur side, yet tbe auui
total would have been very *cn*ibly or nearly one hall' Jinn
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Uie air, fully evinced tin- deep interest that waa Ml by every
class of the couiniiinity.

The ahip had nnebored in President roads about 5 milea from
town, and in the afternoon tbe harbor was olive with pleasure
boala, niiximiAo Cake a cloaer view of l Md Iroiiaidr*, and lo

eicbanie congratulation* with her gallant crew. Wa among
buadrada of other* aalled round ber aeveral timei, ende.ivoring
In vafn lo trace the effbcia of an eugiigemeut with a lliiii.'h

frigate of nearly equal hirer, Hi it li.nl n riitreil only i leveti

daya before, and in wliirli her anUcni-l w ar. eniirely iiemoh-h
cd in the abort apace of half an hour. We could hardly believe
our own aye*—no acriou* damage whatever waa visible; now
and Uien a place or two were pointed out where a splinter had
been driven off, but on the whole ahe appeared in almost gS
petfeel order aa when she left the harbor only about Jill
week* befure; Indeed itaoetaed to u* thai like Hhadrach, M»-
atiecli and Abcdnego.ehnbad passed the Aery ordeal entirely un-
aaalhnl Thia waa indeed a new atota of thing*, and served
not a little to Increase the hope and confidence of the frit nut ol

our galluni navy throughout the union. Jb

Captain Hull, being now called upon, If wc remember riaht,

lo attend to the affairs of a deceased brother, gave up the com-
nd of the ship to captain William lluinnrnlitc, who, with the

sailed on another cruise to South
America— Ibc sloop of war Hornet, captain Lawrence, alao

uader bia command, from w hom bowever he waa aoon after

ae para led. < >u tbe 29th of December of the Muio year, while
cruising ill" Mil 10 leagues fiom tbe cuaat of Brazil, she fell in

w nil, and liter a close cugasaulcnt of nearly two hour* raplur-
i.l, II. II. M ship Java, of 49 guna ami upwards of 400 men;
captain Lambert being mortally wounded during the engage
ment. In addition to ber full crew, the Java bad upwards of
one hundred supernumeraries oti board—officers an. I teamen -

to Join tbe British hip* of war on tbe Kant India aUilion. He
•idea tiieae there wcte a number ol laud officers; tintoni: the rest

lieutenant general Union, major Walker and captain Wood.
Tbl* waa one of Hie beat con 10*ted 'littles that was fought
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